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INDEX.
ABRAHAM,

not always an example of
honorable conduct 664

Adams, John Quincy, a fribute to;
opposed to Masonry 645

Adelaide, Australia, description of scenesin,
during Visitation, 1904,192, 215, 234, 262

Aden, Arabia, description of 287
Ahl, C. G., address of 721
"Anathema Maranatha," meaning of 557
Anderson, Deaconess Carrie W. M., con

cerning Miss Esther Dowie's avowal
that the General Overseer was an
Apostle 736

Anson, E. W., address of 721
Apostolic and Catholic letter to the Church

in all the earth, from the First Apostle 825
Apostolic and prophetic messages, No. 1,"I will come again" 866

No. 2, The nation's choice of a president,
and national duties and policies in the
light of Theocratic principles 893

Apostolic Office, General Overseer about
to enter upon the 742

relating to the 709, 710, 716,735
Around-tne- World Visitation, story of 7,

35, 57, 89, 121, 215, 251, 281, 359, 387
the nations stirred by the 474

Atkins, Rev. M., address of 720
Atlantic Ocean, trip across by General

Overseer and party, 1904, 393
Atmospheric conditions, evil, from the devil 661
Authority, the true teacher always talks with 64
Australia, relating to 19, 94, 137, 350, 351, 352

560
241
38

BAPTISM,
a true seal of discipleship

baby, there is no such thing as
is not necessary to salvation

Baptized at—
Admiral, near Baltimore, Maryland, Au

gust 14, 1904,by Deacon S. O. Larkins 819
Albert Canyon, British Columbia, August

15, by Elder R. M. Simmons 651
Auckland, New Zealand, May 29, 1904,by

Deacon William Johnson 850
Baltimore, Maryland, July 3, 1904, by

Deacon S. O. Larkins
Belfast, Ireland, March 1, 1904, by Over

seer Daniel Bryant
Bellingham, Washington, August 26, 1904,

by Elder R. M. Simmons
September 29. 1904, by Elder R. M.

Simmons
Beloit, Wisconsin, August 30, 1904, by

Elder William D. Gay
Berlin, Germany, February 21, 1904, by

Elder Carl Hodler
April 4, 1904, by Evangelist Sophia

J. Hertrich
Bervie, Ontario, May 26, 1904, by Elder

Eugene Brooks
Bloemfontein, South Africa, May 23, 1904,

by Overseer Daniel Bryant
Bloomington, Nebraska, June 15, 1904,by

Elder Charles A. Hoy
Cambridge, Massachusetts, June 12, 1904,

by Overseer William H. Piper
Castle Liebburg, Switzerland, March 2,

1904,by Evangelist Sophia Hertrich
March 26, 1904, by Elder Carl Hodler
April 2, 1904, by Elder Percy Clibborn
May 14, 1904,by Overseer J. G. Excell

Chandler, Oklahoma Territory, Septem
ber 8, 1904,by Elder David A. Reed

Chattanooga, Tennessee, August 8, 1904,
by Elder Lemuel C. Hall

Chicago, Illinois, April 17, 1904,by Elder
L. C. Hall

April 17, 1904,by Elder Thos. Kosch
April 17, 1904,by Elder W. H. Cossum
April 24, 1904,by Elder W. H. Cossum
May 1, 1904,by Elder Lemuel C. Hall
May 22, 1904,by Elder W. H. Cossum

!u
ne

5, 1904,by Elder C. R. Hoffman
une 5, 1904,by Elder Lemuel C. Hall
une 5, 1904, by Elder W. H. Cossum
une 5, 1904, by Evangelist W. C.

Christie
Tune 12, 1904,by Elder W. H. Cossum
June 18, 1904,by Elder C. R. Hoffman

819

80

754

884

754

569

570

270

489

308

308

669
569
570
570

914

611

80
24
80

111
144
207
214
275
275

275
308
308

Baptized
Chicago, July 3, 1904,by Elder J. R. Keller 412

uly 10, 1904,by Elder C. R. Hoffman 412
'uly 10, 1904,by Elder J. R. Keller 441
July 10, 1904,by Elder W. H. Cossum 441
July 31, 1904,by Elder L. C. Hall 530
August 7, 1904,by Elder W. H. Cossum 611
August 7, 1904, by Elder Gideon Ham

mond 611
September 11, 1904, by Elder Gilbert

E. Farr 787
September 11,1904,by Elder W. D. Gay 850
September 11, 1904, by Elder C. R.

Hoffman 787
September 25, 1904, by Elder C. R.

Hoffman 850
September 25, 1904, by Elder Gideon

Hammond 850
October 9, 1904, by Elder C. R. Hoff

man 914
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 17, 1904, by Dea

con A. E. Arlington 111
August 21, 1904, by Deacon W. D.

Verger 691
September 18, 1904, by Deacon George

W. Smith 819
Cleveland, Ohio, May 15, 1904, by Dea

con C. F. Kelchner 144
July 10, 1904,by Deacon C. F. Kelchner 412
August 21, 1904,by Deacon C. F. Kelch

ner 787
Collingwood, Ontario, June 7, 1904, by

Elder Eugene Brooks 275
Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 11, 1904,

by Charles A. Hoy 819
Detroit, Michigan, August 31, 1904, by

Elder T. Alexander Cairns 764
Dresden, Germany, February 25, 1904,

Elder Carl Hodler 569
Dundee, Scotland, February 25, 1904, by

Overseer Daniel Bryant 80
Durban, South Africa, April 28, 1904, by

Overseer Daniel Bryant 244
Eldorado, Kansas, October 2, 1904, by

Elder David A. Reed 884
Felixstowe, England, July 23, 1904, by

Overseer H. E. Cantel 611
Fort Scott, Kansas, September 25, 1904,

by Elder David A. Reed 884
Fostoria, Ohio, June 8, 1904, by Elder T.

A. Cairns 308
Gateshead-on-Tyne, England, July 25,

1904, by Deacon John Hall 611
Gladstone, Michigan, June 11, 1904, by

Elder A. W. McClurkin 308
Grand Rapids, Michigan, September 18,

1904, by Deacon A. Van Woerkom 850
Hammond, Kansas, September 25, fvt)4,

by Elder David A. Reed 884
Harrismith, South Africa, May 16, 1904,

by Overseer Daniel Bryant 690
Heathcote, Ontario, June 5, 1904, by El

der Eugene Brooks 275
Jacksonville, Illinois, August 9, 1904, by

Elder David A. Reed 690
Johannesburg, South Africa, May 8, 1904,

by Overseer Daniel Bryant 380
17, 1904, by Overseer Daniel

Bryant 651
Kankakee, Illinois, September 16, 1904,

by Elder William D. Gay 819
Kansas City, Missouri, June 26, 1904, by

Deacon Chas. E. Robinson 412
Kimberley, South Africa, May 29, 1904,

by Overseer Daniel Bryant 571
Lafayette, Indiana, July 10, 1904,by Elder

S. B. Osborn 441
Limbach, Germany, May 8, 1904, by

Evangelist Sophia Hertrich 570
London, England, March 27, 1904, by

Overseer H. E. Cantel 80
April 24, 1904, by Overseer H. E.

Cantel 144
May 29, 1904,by Overseer H. E. Cantel 275
June 13, 1904,by Overseer H. E. Cantel 489
June 26, 1904,by Overseer H. E. Cantel 489
June 26, 1904, by Overseer H. E.

Cantel 571
July 31, 1904,by Overseer H. E. Cantel 611

Baptized at—
London, August 28, 1904,by Overseer H.

E. Cantel 787
September 25, 1904, by Overseer H. E.

Cantel
'

914
Lubeck, Germany, February 19, 1904,

by Elder Carl Hodler 569
Malcolm, Ontario, May 30, 1904,by Elder

Eugene Brooks 275
Melbourne, Australia, June 13, 1904, by

Deacon Charles Moss 850
June 29, 1904, by Deacon Charles Moss 850
July 26, 1904, by Deacon Charles Moss 850

Meramec Highlands, Missouri, July 4,

1904, by Elder Frank L. Brock 412
Meridian, Mississippi, June 29, 1904, by

Evangelist William D. Gay. 412
August 2 1 , 1 904 , by Elder Lemuel C. Hall 65 1

Minneapolis, Minnesota, May 15, 1904,by
Elder F. A. Graves 144

July 3, 1904, by Elder F. A. Graves 412
New York City, April 27, 1904, by Elder

Herman Warszawiak 111
April 27, 1904, by Overseer George L.

Mason 111
June 27, 1904, by Overseer George L.

Mason 380
September 18, 1904, by Elder Herman

Warszawiak 850
September 18, 1904, by Overseer G. L.

Mason 850
Nelson, British Columbia, August 12,

1904, by Elder R. M. Simmons 651
New Auburn, Wisconsin, May 20, 1904,

by Elder A. W. McClurkin 244
Paris, Texas, Tune 12, 1904,by Evangelist

William D. Gay' 308
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, April 17,

1904,by Elder R. N. Bouck 111
April 24, 1904, by Elder R. N. Bouck 111
May 8, 1904, by Elder R. N. Bouck 144
August 28, 1904,by Elder R. N. Bouck 691
Philadelphia, September 18, 1904, by

Elder R. N. Bouck 819
Plattsburg, Missouri, September 24, 1904,

by Deacon Charles E. Robinson 850
Portland, Oregon, September 25, 1904,by

Elder August Ernst 914
Pretoria, South Africa, June 19, 1904, by

Overseer Daniel Bryant 884
June 19, 1904, by Overseer Daniel

Bryant 571

3, 1904, by Overseer Daniel
iryant 530

July 24, 1904, by Overseer Daniel
Bryant 690

August 2, 1904, by Overseer Daniel
Bryant 884

Royalton, Minnesota, August 1, 1904, by
Elder R. M. Simmons 571

San Antonio, Texas, April 24, 1904, by
Evangelist William D. Gay 144

April 27, 1904, by Evangelist William
D. Gay 144

May 8, 1904,by Evangelist William D.
Gay 144

May 22, 1904, by Evangelist William
D. Gay 207

May 29, 1904, by Evangelist William
D. Gay 244

June 1, 1904,by Evangelist William D.
Gay 275

June 5, 1904,by Evangelist William D.
Gay 275

June 19, 1904, by Evangelist William
D. Gay 380

June 22, 1904,by Evangelist William D.
Gay 380

June 26, 1904,by Evangelist William D.
Gay 380

June 27, 1904, by Evangelist William
D. Gay 380

September 14, 1904, by Elder Lemuel
C. Hall 819

September 18, 1904, by Elder Lemuel
C. Hall 819

October 2, 1904, by Elder L. C. Hall 914
San Francisco, California, May 1, 1904,

by Elder W. D. Taylor 144
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vi INDEX.

308
412
530

787

24
144
412
489

787

571

Baptized at —
San Francisco, California, June 5, 1904

by Elder W. D. Taylor
July 3, 1904, by Elder W. D. Taylor
July 17, 1904,by Elder W. D. Taylor
August 7, 1904,by Elder W. D. Taylor 611
September 4, 1904, by Elder W. D.

Taylor
Seattle, Washington, April 3, 1904, by

Elder August Ernst
May 1, 1904, by Elder August Ernst
June 26, 1904,by Elder August Ernst
July 3, 1904, by Elder August Ernst
September 4, 1904, by Elder August

Ernst
Shelby, Michigan, July 31, 1904,by Elder

David A. Reed
South Carver, Massachusetts, May 26,

1904, by Evangelist Helen A. Smith 308
Spokane, Washington, August 10, 1904,

by Elder August Ernst 611
Stettin, Germany, February 17, 1904,by

Elder Carl Hodler 569
Saint Louis, Missouri, July 10, 1904, bv

Evangelist William D. Gay
"

412
July 11, 1904,by Elder Frank L. Brock 441
September 11, 1904,by Elder Frank L.

Brock 884
Sydney, Australia, May 23, 1904, bv El

der J. Thomas Wilhide
' 850

Tipton, Iowa, August 1, 1904, bv Elder
Charles A. Hoy 651

Topeka, Kansas, August 19, 1904,bv El
der David A. Reed 691

Toronto, Ontario, April 28, 1904, by El
der Eugene Brooks 111

May 22, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks 207
June 26, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks 412
July 2, 1904, by Elder Eugene Brooks 412
July 10, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks 441
August 17, 1904, by Elder Eugene

Brooks
Vancouver, British Columbia, April 10,

1904,by Elder R. M. Simmons
August 11, 1904, by Elder R. M. Sim

mons
Wakarusa, Kansas, August 18, 1904, by

Elder David A. Reed
August 22, 1904, by Elder David A.

Reed
Wakkerstroom, South Africa, May 11,

1904, by Overseer Daniel Bryant
May 12, 1904, by Overseer Daniel

Bryant
Waubaushene, Ontario, June 9, 1904, by

Elder Eugene Brooks
Wellsburg, West Virginia, September 4,

1904, by Deacon William Splete
Wiarton, Ontario, June 1, 1904,by Elder

Eugene Brooks
Wichita, Kansas, June 3, 1904, by Elder

David A. Reed
September 1, 1904, bv Elder David

A. Reed
Wingham, Ontario, May 27, 1904, by

Elder Eugene Brooks
Yates Center, Kansas, September 2

1904, by Elder David A. Reed

651

144

819

690

691

411

412

275

787

275

244

54

275

Zion City, Illinois, April 17, 1904,by Elder
F. M. Royall

April 24, 1904, by Elder Gideon Ham
mond

May 1, 1904,by Elder J. R. Adams
May 8, 1904, by Elder Gideon Ham

mond
1904,by Elder Gideon Ham-

884

24

80
111

144

144

207
275
412

412

May 15
mond

May 29, 1904, by Elder Gideon Ham
mond

June 12, 1904,by Elder A. F. Lee
July 6, 1904,by Elder F. M. Royall
July 10, 1904, by Elder Gideon Ham

mond
July 18, 1904,by Overseer G. L. Mason 441
July 18, 1904,bv Overseer J. G. Excell 442
July 18, 1904, by Overseer William H.

Piper 442
Julv 24, 1904,bv Overseer G. L. Mason 490
July 24, 1904,by Overseer J. G. Excell 490
July 24, 1904, by Overseer William

H. Piper 490
July 24, 1904,by the General Overseer 489
July 25, 1904, by Elder F. M. Royall 490
July 30, 1904, by Elder F. M. Royall 530
August 2, 1904,by Elder W. O. Dinius 611
August 10, 1904, by Elder Frank A.

Mercer 571
August 14, 1904,bv Elder W. H. Cossum 611
August 17, 1904,"by Elder William D.

Gay 651

Baptized at —
Zion Citv, Illinois, August 23, 1904,by

Elder W. O. Dinius 651
August 26, 1904,by Elder Frank A. S.

Mercer 691
August 31, 1904, by Elder Frank M.

Royall 691
September 7, 1904, by Elder Frank A.

5. Mercer 754
September 7, 1904, by Elder Frank A.

S. Mercer 819
September 13, 1904, by Elder W. O.

Dinius 787
September 14, 1904, by Elder W. O.

Dinius 787
September 21, 1904, by Elder C. F.

Viking 819
September 26, 1904, by Elder W. O.

Dinius 850
September 28, 1904, bv Elder F. M.

Royall 850
October 9, 1904, by Overseer J. G.

Excell 914
October 12, 1904, by Deacon A. E.

Marpurg 914
Zurich, Switzerland, March 6, 1904, by

Elder Carl Hodler 569
April 3, 1904, by Elder Percy Clib-

born 569
May 1, 1904, by Elder Percv Clibborn 570
May 24, 1904,by Overseer ]. G. Excell 570
May 27, 1904,by Overseer J. G. Excell 570
May 30, 1904,by the General Overseer 570

Barnard., Deacon C. J., address of 595
Barnes,judge V. V., address of 464, 876
Berlin, Germany, visitation to 372
Bern, Switzerland, visitation to 363
Bible, the, not to be worshiped 665
Body, to be temple of God 623, 810, 839
Booth-Clibborn, Arthur and Catherine, or

dained aselders in the Christian Cath
olic Church in Zion 355

Catherine, letter from, to General Over
seer, June 5, 1904 370

Brasefield, Elder Elizabeth, address of 631
Overseer Harvey D., address of 737

Brockway, Lewis O., address of 876
Bryant, Elder Emma Dempcy, interesting

article from the pen of 857
Overseer Daniel, account of arrival in

South Africa 861
account of work among the Zulus 854

CABLEGRAMS
AND TELEGRAMS—

Arabia, Aden ; cablegram from the
General Overseer 33

Berlin, Germany; telegram from, to the
General Overseer, May 21, 1904, 292

Bern, Switzerland ; cablegram from the
General Overseer 181

Colombo, India; cablegram from the Gen
eral Overseer 6

London, England; cablegram from the
General Overseer 247

Marseilles, France; cablegram from the
General Overseer 85

Neuchatel, Switzerland; cablegram from
the General Overseer 212

Paris, France; cablegram from the Gen
eral Overseer 118

Queenstown, Ireland; cablegram from the
General Overseer 280

Zurich, Switzerland; cablegram from the
General Overseer 181

Calverly, Mr., address of 717
Cancer not found where pig not eaten 189

there is no human remedy for 453
Cannes, France, description of 288
Capital punishment increases crime 408
Cartoons —

An onward movement in the work of Eli
jah the Restorer— building the Apos
tolic '' Power-House " 702

Australian liberties, Elijah the Restorer
discloses the thieves of 88

"Bear," the, and the "Swordfish" 452
Christian Life, Elijah the Restorer shows

the value of an early start in 34
Disease, Elijah the Restorer rebukes the

lie that makes God the author of 214
Elijah the Restorer directs the investment

of God's money in Zion 594
Elijah the Restorer goes straight ahead

by using both oars 120
Elijah the Restorer shows a phase of the

Christian fight 658
Elijah the Restorer shows how to over

come an evil heritage (>20
Elijah the Restorer shows the folly of try

ing to carry crossesother than our own 498

Cartoons —
First Apostle, the, of the Lord Jesus, the

Christ, in the Christian Catholic Apos
tolic Church in Zion, putting the
crown of organization upon the
brow of Zion 792:

First Apostle, the, rebukes the nominal
Christian for his sins in the Orient 828

Kingdom of God, the broad view of the,
contrasted with the narrowness of the
apostasies 3

Knighthood, the ride for a 250
Love—the first fruit of the Spirit 416
Masonic usurpers, the terror of, at the her

alding of the kingdom of purity —the
Theocracy 186

Spiritual electrocution, Elijah the Restorer
warns against 56

Switzerland receiving the prophet of the
restoration Divine blessingspour out 282

Terror for the shaken throne 346
Castle Liebburg, visitation to 372
Chains, the two; good and evil 230
Chastening is instructing, educating, not

making sick 232
Child, the brightest, out of every ten for

God's ministry 638
Childbearing, the General Overseer believes

the entail of pain and apprehension
are cut off in, if women will have it so 834

Childbirth, deliverance in 385, 447, 526,
565, 694, 748, 764, 822, 827

Children, the consecration of, explained 228
why some, born with devils 123, 227

Christ, God the Father in the 16
the, came to this earth the Son of Man as 17
the character of the audienceof the 303
the, entered into the valley of death alone 423
the, is subject to the Father 17
the, is the one Foundation underlying the

Church in all the ages 798
the, is the Rock upon which the founda

tion is founded 705, 708
the name of the, cut out of the Masonic

ritual 776
the, never healed any one 16, 134
the, not killed bv God 135
the, still wears His human nature 40-
the, the only way to the Father 16
the works of the, were of the Father 3C7

Christ's body, the, is intact, and remains
intact 777

Christian Catholic Church in Zion, a brief
sketch of growth of 473

Christian Endeavor Societv, hypocrisy of
the '804

Christianity is on the decline in the East 91
Church, a Christian, must be controlled by

Apostolic power 738
basis of the Christian Catholic 710
Christian Catholic not to be committed to

any political party 711
Christian Catholic, to carry out in letter

and in spirit the organization of the
New Testament 715

how Jesus laid the foundation of His 777
limitation of the word 12
the apostles and prophets are the founda

tion of the 708
the, is now in her formative period 840
the, is the bodv, the bride, and the wife of

the Christ 840
there is no gospel of the 193
there was no Jewish 704

Churches, the apostate, have no apostolic
foundation 737

Clarke, W. W., letter from, to Daily Tele
graph, February 17, 1904,concerning
the Sydney riots 47

Clendinen, Deacon W. Hard, address of 000
Cohen, L., mayor of Adelaide, Australia,

letter from, to the General Overseer,
March 20, 1904, 202

Colombo, Ceylon, two days in 285
Commandment, eleventh, the importance

of the 421
Commandments, the ten, are eternal 252
Commencement exercises of Zion Prepara

tory School, 1904, 404
Communion service, last, of the Feast 041
Comtese, President, of the Swiss Confeder

ation, a visit by the General Overseer
and party with, 1904, 304

Conference,Thursday and Fridav afternoons
583, 592

report of the first general 703
report of the second general 714

Conference, special, first, second, and third,
of officers of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion 733, 735, 742:
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INDEX. vii

1904, by

Confession, you must make, and ask for
giveness 845

Confidence, loss of, means loss of strength 519
Congdon, E. A. address of 720
Consecration, blessing should be expected at 521
Consecration of Children —

Belfast, Ireland. February 28
Overseer Daniel Bryant

Chicago, Illinois. May 8, 1904. by Elder
C. R. Hoffman

Mav 8, 1904, by Elder L. C. Hall
May 22, 1904,by Elder C. R. Hoffman 207
May 22, 1904, by Elder Thos. Kosch 244

!u
ne

5, 1904,bv Elder W. H Cossum
uly 3 1904,by Elder J. R. Keller
uly 10, 1904,by Elder J. R. Keller
uly 31, 1904,by Elder L. C. Hall

August 21, 1904, by Deacon B. W
Brannen

August 21, 1904, by Elder Gideon
Hammond

September 24, 1904, by Deacon B. W.
Brannen

October 2, 1904, by Elder Gilbert E.
Farr

Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, August 14,
1904,by Elder F. A. Graves

jwood, Ontario, June 7, 1904, by

80

207
207

275
442
490
530

661

754

914

884

754
Collin gv

Eld 490lder Eugene Brooks
Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 26, 1904, by

Elder C. A. Hoy
September 11, 1904, by Elder Charles

A. Hoy
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, April 24, 1904,by

Elder A. W. McClurkin
Edinburgh, Scotland, February 22, 1904,

by Overseer Daniel Bryant
Eldorado, Kansas, October 2, 1904,by El

der David A. Reed
Falls City, Nebraska, June 22, 1904, by

Elder C. A. Hoy
October 3, 1904, by Elder C. A. Hoy

Fostoria, Ohio, June 8, 1904,by Elder T.
A. Cairns

Gladstone, Michigan, June 11, 1904, by
Elder A. W. McClurkin

Harrismith, South Africa, May 15, 1904.
by Overseer Daniel Bryant

Heathcote, Ontario, June 5, 1904, by El
der Eugene Brooks

Hubbard and Boone, Iowa, May 11, 1904,
by Elder Charles A. Hoy

Johannesburg, South Africa, Tune 26,
1904, by Elder Emma D. Bryant

August 14, 1904, by Overseer Daniel
Bryant

Lima, Ohio, June 11, 1904,by Elder T. A.
Cairns

London, England, April 3, 1904,by Over
seer H. E. Cantel

Marcus, Iowa, August 7, 1904,by Elder C.
A. Hoy

Monee, Illinois, September 13, 1704, by
Elder William D. Gay

New Lisbon, Wisconsin, August 10, 1904,
by Elder F. A. Graves

Newport, Minnesota, July 10, 1904, by
Elder F. A. Graves

Paris, Texas, June 12, 1904,by Evangelist
William D. Gay

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, June 12,1904,
by Elder R. N. Bouck

August 14, 1904,by Elder R. N. Bouck 691
Pretoria, South Africa, June 16, 1904,by

Overseer Daniel Brvant 611
August 14, 1904,by Elder P. L. LeRoux 819
August 21, 1904, bv Overseer Daniel

Bryant 884
August 28, 1904, by Overseer Daniel

Bryant 914
Quincy, Illinois, August 11, 1904,by Elder

David A. Reed
Revelstoke, British Columbia, August 15,

1904, by Elder R. M. Simmons
Royalton, Minnesota, August 2, 1904, by

Elder R. M. Simmons
San Antonio, Texas, June 5, 1904, by

Evangelist William D. Gay
San Francisco, California, Mav 1, 1904,

by Elder W. D. Taylor
Shelby, Michigan, July 31, 1904,by Elder

David A. Reed
Spokane, Washington, August 7, 1904,

by Elder August Ernst
Saint Louis, Missouri, July 4, 1904, bv

Elder F. L. Brock
Toronto, Ontario, June 12, 1904,by Elder

Eugene Brooks
Trippyille, Wisconsin, July 19, 1904, by

Elder Eugene Brooks

530

819

207

80

884

530
914

308

308

691

490

207

611

819

308

80

651

819

754

490

308

308

691

651

571

275

207

651

530

308

691

Consecration of Children —
Vancouver, British Columbia, September

25, 1904, by Elder R. M. Simmons 884
Waubaushene, Ontario, June 9, 1904,by

Elder Eugene Brooks 490
Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa,

May 13, 1904, by Overseer Daniel
Bryant 442

West Unity, Ohio, June 12, 1904, by El
der T. A. Cairns

"
308

Yorkshire, England, February 14, 1904,
by Overseer Daniel Bryant . 80

Zion City, Illinois, April 17, 1904, by
Overseer J. G. Speicher 24

May 15, 1904, by Overseer John G.
Speicher

'
207

May 21, 1904,by Elder F. M. Royall 207
June 19. 1904,by Overseer H. D. Brase-

field 308
July 19, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks 490
July 19, 1904,by Overseer H. D. Brase-

field 571

July
20, 1904, by the General Overseer 491

uly 24, 1904,by Overseer G. L. Mason 530
August 21. 1904,by Overseer J. G. Ex-

cell 754
August 29, 1904, by Elder Frank A. S.

Mercer . 691
September 18, 1904, by Overseer H. D.

Brasefield 819
Consummation of the age, the, is at hand 21
Cotton, Deacon Frank W.. address of 601
Cossum, Elder W. H., address of 743
Cromwell, an incident in the time of 902
Cross, Jesus carried His own, etc., 513

i

DAILY
Bible studv for the home

27, 55, 87, 119, 172, 205, 271, 306, 358
Death, God did not make 872

Death is of the Devil 305
the, of some people would be a blessing 676

Declaration ofjohn Alexander, First Apostle
of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the
Christian Catholic Apostolic Church
in Zion 793

"Defender of the Faith," how English sover
eigns became 353

Democratic government not a success 194
rule has threatened the independence of

the United States judiciary 900
Democrats, the, not to be trusted with"finan-

cial policy of the United States" 427
Demons are disembodied spirits 69
Denominational sects are not Scriptural 149
Devil, even the, has some Divine qualities 838

it is the hand of the, not God, that
afflicts 870

the, has a right to his own 869
the, how, finds embodiment in people 305
the, is the author of disease 136
the, the possible final conversion of 293

Devils, reason why children are born 227
Dietrich, Elder John, addressof 743
Disciples, high rank of some of the Christ's 93
Disease develops selfishness 455

God never the author of 456

, is the work of the Devil
101, 136, 191, 217, 218, 230, 239, 454

Masonic lodges responsible for much 218

i story proving the Devil to be the
author of 231

the ball-room responsible for much 218
words in Church of England prayer-book

concerning 230
Disobedience brings loss of blessing 38
Dispensations, overlapping of the 40
Divine organization is a Divine power 798
Divine healing belongs to the children of

God 457
is a fact 39

is a part of the Christ's Gospel 191
is in the atonement 228

Divorce laws, the curse of 624
Doctors and drugs prevent God from

healing 229
Doctors are without faith in one another 454

the Scriptures do not warrant the em- ■

ployment of 843
Document presented to the Federal Court

by Zion's creditors 599
Doubt, relating to 191, 304, 518, 622
Dowie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone, address of 464

Dr. A. J. Gladstone, tribute to 464
Miss Esther, a sweetstory concerning 667
Overseer Jane, address of 464, 604, 737
receives insulting letters from women

while in Australia 253
tribute to 462

Dresser, Amos, address of 721
Drugging, the whole system of, is a curse 456

EARTH,
the, belongs to God 239

Earth, the, sorrow of our Intercessor
over the sins of 835

Eat and sleep too much, many 682
Editorials —

Apostleship, in assuming the, the office of
General Overseer is not laid down 763

Cabinet, tribute to 495
Central Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, again

leased 888
Christ, the, in the temple 760

is to return as King of all the world 762
the, of the temple not the Christ of the

apostasy 761
the Friend of man in every relation of

life 761
Daniel 12:4 verified in Zion 656
Do business till I come 574
Dowie, Rev. John Alexander, letter from,

to Overseer J G. Excell, concerning
alleged embezzlements in Zion City 494

Feuillbs de Gu£rison, French Leaves
• of Healing, now being prepared

for publication 657
Isaiah, 2d chapter, being fulfilled in Zion 448

Jesus
of Nazareth a business man 761

udd, H. Worthington, letter from, con
cerning Zion Land and Investment
Association 576

Medical missions a farce 33
Military and naval tyrannies 762
Official changesmade by General Overseer 343
Parents, charge to, that they shall rule

their households well 495
Parents to accompany their children to

the services 495
Prayer and praise must never be neglected

in the home 495
Press, false reports from, concerning al

leged embezzlements in Zion City 494
Purification, the work of, requires great

spiritual energy 617
Report, those who know evil must 495
Republican, the, party, must choose be

tween timely progression and ulti
mate extinction 865

Shiloh Tabernacle, arrangements being
made to begin work on 890

Speicher, Elder Abigail T. , much im
proved in health 890

little daughter born to Overseer and
Elder 890

Overseer John G.'s work in Europe 889
War extending the kingdom of hell 763
Witnesses, the two, teaching concerning 384
Zion building, Chicago, to be reopened 889
"Zion City, if the entire population of

Lake County were composed of peo
ple like these in, there would be no
work for a public prosecutor" 865

value of, increased to more than twenty
times its original cost 576

real estate, ninety-five per cent, of,
willed in perpetuity to the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion 577

Zion indebted to her fellow citizens, and
to their official representatives, for
more t han ordinary courtesy and con
sideration 864

Zion Industries, constant attacks upon 575
Investments, none better secured 577

is contending for purity 617

is in no way permanently and politically
committed to the republican party 865

it is difficult to realize how extensive the
work of, has become 865

literature, at least twenty-five million
pieces of, have been sent out in ten
years 657

Printing and Publishing House has
increased in value by eighty times
in ten years 656

products all saleable 578
stock above par 575
taking part in the duties of American

citizenship . 864
two important, centers in Chicago

are secured 889
Zion's relations with the county officials

have been exceedingly pleasant 864
Edward VII. a patron saint of the Salvation

Army 675
Egyptians, the ancient, were highly civilized 803
Elijah, belief of Jews regarding 21 255

Christian scholarship is beginning to
admit the third appearance of 430

false idea of coming of 21

• is a fallible man ■ 257

is the Messenger of the Covenant 253
John the Baptist was 10, 21
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viii INDEX.
Elijah ministry, supplicatory prayer an es

sential part of the ■ >..: 845
must come again is the theology of the

church 21
must take forth the precious from the vile 676
not wise in his treatment of Ahab and
\ Jezebel 645

question , a significant incident of the 736
a thinking man's position on the 430

strange ignorance of the church concerning 430
suffers for his cowardice 646
teaching concerning the coming of 131
the Christ's prophecy of a future coming of 254
the coming of, testimony of commentators

concerning 11, 132
the coming of, the Restorer of All

Things 20
the Jewish hope in 220
the Messenger of the Covenant, the

prophet foretold by Moses 256
work of, goeson into millennium 255
would have no secrecy 645
the Restorer, a Bible reading concerning •

the coming of 251
and the "Two Witnesses," ministry of,

not identical 432
hard problems solved by 133

personality of, a spiritual truth 258
testimony of church fathers and theo

logians concerning 254
Elijah's Restoration Messages —

No. 91—The parable of the tares 347
No. 92—Greeting 365
No. 93—"Your redemption draweth

nigh" 659
No. 94—Ministering Spirits 663
No. 95—"Do business till I come" 765
No. 96—The calling of the Twelve 773
No. 97—God the Father of all men 801
No. 98—"Goodness and severity of God " 829

Elisha, the story of, at Dothan 668
Emotion, we must be careful about physical

expression of 508
Envy is a destructive enemy of humanity 422
Evangelization of the world, resources

needed for the 890
Evans, Granny, the story of 100
Excell, Overseer John G., address of 739

held meetings in London during Visita
tion, 1904 392

Excuses, God's indignation upon those who
make miserable 509

FAITH,
a disquisition on 515

creates mighty things 302
is obedience 728

men in whom God's, was embodied 516
the Christ's work was accomplished

through 519
the highest form of, does not need to see 844
you must be healed alone by 456

False prophet, one praised by all, is the
definition of a 907

Farr, Elder Gilbert E., address of 745
Father, Jesus teaches us to pray to the 63

the, does not need to be persuaded to love
us 836

the, is greater than the Son 298, 835
Father's throne, the, the center of the uni

verse 871
Feast of Tabernacles, Zion's Fourth 69
Festival Day, the City's, 1904 458
Financial, Commercial, and Industrial Notes

779, 816, 910
Fire, the earth is stored with 470
First Apostle, declaration of the 799

has not hurried the organization 799
is the High Priest of the order of Melchize-

dek on earth 798
will wear robes designedby God and made

by Zion women 815
First General Conference, report of the 703
Fitchett, Mr., shameful lie of, concerning

Zion City 130
Foss, Hon. George Edmund, address of 878
France, Elders Booth-Clibborn to be placed

in charge in 474
why the General Overseer crossed to,

from London, England, 1904 466
Freemasonry, a brief but powerful indict

ment of 259
and Jesuitism the ruling element in Aus

tralia 95
in Phallic worship 91

Frelse Tilbydes dig nu Objeblikkelig 273

GENERAL
letter from the General Over

seer 537, 697
Geneva, Switzerland, visitation to 365

Genoa, Italy, trip through 295

Gifts of the Spirit, development of the, a
part of the Restoration 12"

the nine < 125
Spiritual, great ignorance of in churches 125

God the I AM 517
God's Way is not a thing, but a person 482
God's Way of Healing 482
God's Witnesses to Divine Healing—
Albach, Mrs. Hedwig 653

Allen, Mrs. B. J. 821
Bary, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 445
Blanks, J. H. and family 693
Cosper, George W. 533

Deaconess Marietta 534
Dance, E. Cavan 81
Joiner, Mrs. Irena D. 885
Oakes, Clarence W. 177
Reed, Evangelist Mary C. 113
Sandmyre, Mrs. Alice 25
Sherland, Mrs. Lydia A. 49
Stauffacher, G. M. 613
Willard, Mrs. Maggie 757

Goodness, the Divine conception of 504
Great Britain, form of government of,

may change 508
Great Tribulation, the unprepared must

pass through the 905
Guds laegedoms maade . 273

HADES
is not a place of punishment 809

Hammond, Elder Gideon, addressof 745
Han er den selvsamme I dag 272

Hanna, Hon. Leslie P., address of 876
Harper, Deacon R. II., address of 603
Healed of—

abscesses 77, 199, 201, 527, 827, 886
appendicitis, symptoms of 484
bladder disease 446
blood poisoning ,. 484
bowel trouble 109, 447
broken arm , • 40, 82
bronchitis 204
burn 447, 748
cancer 126, 453
catarrh 82, 750

of the womb 887
chilblains 204
chills 527
chronic constipation 50, 614

diseasein back and head 484
dysentery 810
weakness 109

cold 199, 527, 565, 654, 764
congestion of liver 527
consumption 2'i, 114, 750, 880
convulsions 858
cramps 751, 810
deformity 485
diphtheria 75, 82, 142
dropsy 114,527
drunkenness 581
dysentery 485, 527
dyspepsia 385,758
eczema 50
enlarged tonsils 446
epilepsy 614
eruption 822
evil habits 694

spirit 764
falling hair 827
female trouble 385, 751, 861
fever 142, 100,r>2(>,527, 817, 822
fits 579
fractured limb 748
general weakness 113
goiter 484
granulated evelids 750
grip 109, 109,385, 526, 527, 535, 565. 863
growths 75, 447, 750
heart trouble 50, 385, 750, 764, 886
hemorrhage 204, 822
hemorrhagesof lungs 50, 887, 527
indigestion 385
inflammatory rheumatism 178, 695
influenza 75
injury 114, 751
internal trouble 50, 534
insanity 534
kidney disease 199, 758, 827
liquor habit 580
liver trouble 758
lumbago 133
lump in side 50
lung disease 385

fever 199,827
malaria 751
measles 109, 764
mental exhaustion 75
muscular rheumatism 887
nervous troubles 50, 75, 520, 750, 764

Healed op—
neuralgia 758
night sweats 750, 882, 887
pain 485, 565, 817. 822, 846
paralysis 98, 785

of bowels 455
pebble in ear 483
piles 50
pleurisy 750
pneumonia 565
prostration 534
quinsy 581
rash 199
rickets 748
ringworm 581
rheumatic affection of the heart 98
rheumatism 50, 114, 565, 827

in arm 785
rupture 82, 484, 654, 764
scarlet fever 526, 712
scrofula 748
sick stomach 526
sinking spells 534, 750, 822
sore throat 485, 526
soreness 817
spinal trouble 785
stomachtrouble 50,100,446,534,750,751,861,887
swellings 447, 526, 887
tobacco habit 580, 694, 785, 863
throat disease 385, 446
tonsilitis 485
trouble in head 199
tuberculosis of the arm 827
tumor 101, 142, 453, 822
typhoid fever 204
ulcerated throat 50
uterine trouble 822
weak back 764
weak eyes 109, 485, 750, 764, 817
weak heart 750, 863
weak stomach 484
wound caused by nails 527

Healing, the conditions in the Covenant of 66
Hearst, Wm. R., responsible for death of

President McKinley 469
Hebrews, the Epistle to the, not of apos

tolic authority 664
Hill, United States minister, a visit to 367
Hussey, Rev. Dr., address of 721
"llustrations —

Administration Building, Zion Citv, Illinois 583
Albach, Mrs. Hedwig 653
Allen, Mrs. B. J. 821
Arabia, Aden, camel and water cart 287

Solomons' tanks 286
Adelaide, Australia, exterior and interior

views of Federal Hall, Zion Tabernacle 266
York Hotel 254
exterior of town hall 187
interior of town hall 187

Melbourne, Australia, Central Zion Taber
nacle, exterior of 57

Collins street, looking west 96
Federal Palace Hotel, Collins street 96
interior of Central Zion Tabernacle 58
residence of Overseer Wilbur Glenn

Voliva 59
view in Exhibition Grounds 97

Sydney, Australia, interior of Newton
Congregational church 19

schoolhouse of Newton Congrega
tional church 19

Town Hall 7
Barnard, Deacon C. J. 596
Barnes, judge V. V. 595
Bary, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 445
Berlin and Rotterdam, scenesin 360
Blanks, J. H., M. D., wife and family 693
Bhengu, Native Evangelist Peter, and wife 861
Brasefield, Overseer H. D. 404
Bryant, Elder Emma Dempcy 854

Overseer Daniel 853
Bryant, Overseer Daniel, baptizing one

hundred forty-one Christians at Wak-
kerstroom, South Africa, May, 1904 857

Budulwako, Meta 860
Cantel, Overseer H. E., ordained officers,

and a portion of Zion Restoration
Host, London, England 746

Carnegie Hall, New York City 381
Central Zion Tabernacle, 1621-33 Michi

gan avenue, Chicago, Illinois 909
Cevlon, Colombo, a scenein 286

banyan tree 286
Buddhist temple 285
native children 286
outrigger canoe in the harbor 286
"riksha" and runners ; bullock team and

cart; a dhow, Suez canal; native
merchant 284
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INDEX. IX

Illustrations—
Clendinen, Deacon W. Hurd 601
Commemoration of the consecration of

the Temple site 493
Cosper, DeaconessMarietta 534

George W. 533
Cotton, Deacon Frank W. 601
Dance, E. Cavan 81
Dowie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone 605

Overseer Jane 209, 605, 621
Rev. John Alexander 582

Editor, the, and editorial, literary, busi
ness and mechanical forces of Zion
Printing and Publishing House 672, 673

Elijah Hospice 591
"Elijah, the modern, runs amuck" 265
First Apostle, the, as an American citizen

pleading for national righteousness 874
Foss, Hon. George Edmund 879
General Overseer and officers at ordina

tion of Elders and Evangelists McCul-
lagh and Hawkins, "Calton Hill,"
Australia 245

and Overseer Jane Dowie in garden of
Mr. Alexander Dowie, "Calton Hill,"
Mount Lofty, South Australia 589

and party, ;and members of Zion in
Adelaide, at "Calton Hill," Crafers,
South Australia, April 4, 1904 266

with special engine and car, near New
York Citv, June 27, 1904 396

ordained officers, choir, band, guard,
and Zion Restoration Host at site of
Shiloah Tabernacle, July 14, 1904 413

Harper, Deacon R. H. 603
Harrison Street, Johannesburg 859
Hawkins, Rev. C. Friend 129
John Alexander, First Apostle of the Lord

Jesus, the Christ, in the Christian
Catholic Apostolic Church in Zicn 789, 823

Joiner, Mrs. Irena D. 885
Judd, Deacon H. Worthington 598
Kumalo, Rev. J. and wife, chief of three

thousand natives 858
le Roux, Elder and Evangelist P. L. 860
Los Angeles, California, Zion Restoration

Host in 76
Mahon, E. H., Conductor of native work

at Harrismith, Orange River Colony,
South Africa 856

McCullagh, Rev. J. Stephen and family 130
Melbourne, Australia, bird's-eye view of

the city of 64
Milan, view of, from Milan Cathedral 291
Newcomb, Deacon Arthur W. 595
Oakes, Clarence W. 177
Parade of Zion Industries and Institu

tions 431
views of portions of, at welcome home

of General Overseer, 1904 397
Peckham, Deacon William S. 696
Peters, Deacon James F. 602
Reed, Evangelist Mary C. 113
"Rockcliff, residenceof Overseer Bryant

and Deacon Rideout, 74 Harrison
street, Johannesburg, South Africa 856

Rodda, Deacon R. E. 599
Roosevelt, Theodore 892
Royal mail steamship I.ucania 393

Mongolia 284
Sandmyre, Mrs. Alice 25
Sherlarld, Mrs. Lydia A. 49
Shiloh house,present residence of General

Overseer in Zion City 584
Sloan, Deacon Daniel 602
Sutuli, Fred and Muneli Ngobese 858
Stauffacher, G. M. 613
Stevenson, Deacon Henry 598
Stewart, mother 1
Switzerland, Herisau, meeting place of

Zion 289
members and friends of Zion, Herisau 277
mountain scenery in 341
post-card from 297
post-card from General Overseer in 296
scenes in 375
Saint Gall, Zion meeting place 289
views in Lucerne, Lausanne, and Neu-

chatel 374
General Overseer addressingaudience in

Velodrome, Zurich, May 22, 1904 292
hotel Bellevue, Zurich 291
General Overseer, the, and members of

his visitation party, and officers of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion in
Zurich 437

Zion band in Zurich 437
Voliva, Overseer Wilbur Glenn 128
Wiedman, Deacon George E. 603
Wilhide, Rev. and Mrs. J. Thomas 128

Illustravions —
Wilhite, Deacon Fielding H, 599
Willard, Mrs. Maggie 757
Zion Building, 1201T1207Michigan ave

nue, Chicago, Illinois 912
City, August 1, 1904,bird's-eye -"iew of

772, 773
general stores 600
planing mill 603
postoffice 592
residences, some 585

guard and band escorting the General
Overseer from Shiloh house to Zion
Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, July 3,
1904 501

Institutions and Industries, scenes in
parade of 460, 463

in Harrismith, O. R. C, South Africa 855
lace industries building 588
lace industries building, interior view,

showing Levers lace machines 573
lace patterns, samples of 588
main educational building, eastwing of 590
printing and publishing house 593
Restoration Host, Belfast, Ireland 579

Yokohama, Japan 200
sugar and confection association build

ing (as planned) 604
Independence day oration 408
India, why the visit to, was deferred,1904 350
Infanticide, the evil of, in Adelaide, Aus

tralia 226
Irving, Edward, a tribute to 433

JERUSALEM,
the work of preparing, for

the King's coming 427
Jesus died of a broken heart 640

Jesus' audience, the character of 303
John the Baptist a finely educated man 10

reply of the Christ to the questionings of 11
was a refined, educated man 219
was Elijah the Preparer 253

Jones, Hon. DeWitt L., address of 877
Rev. Mr., address of 719

Judd, Deacon H. Worthington, address of 597
Judge, the parable of the unjust 470
Junior restoration vow, hundreds of chil

dren take the 639
Kandy, a visit to, by General Overseer and

party, 1904 286
Kingcraft, a fight against 458
King Edward VII. is the defender of the

Masonic faith 351
words of General Overseer concerning

dissolute character of 353, 354
Kingdom, the, a man must be in, before

entering church fellowship 222
of God, all will soon have to decide be

tween the rule of the Lawless One and
the 906

teaching on the 300
Kings were given in God's wrath 222
Knox, John, an example of Christian fear

lessness 20

LACE
making, large profits in 588

Language, a universal, to be restored 478
Law is triumphed over by the Spirit 422

Lawless one, the head of Masonry is the 261
Leaves of Healing a work that will not

pass away 686
cannot be kept out of empires and mon

archies 464
Lee, Elder Abraham F., letter from, concern

ing Zion literature, given out 685
Legend, the, of Orpheus 666
Liquor traffic in Great Britain controlled by

the clergy and the nobility 356
Loans, large, from the outside refused 769
London, England, ordination of officers in 390

the exposure of the plot to take the
General Overseer's life in, 1904 466

halls refused to General Overseer, 1904 388
hotels refused hospitalitv to General Over

seer, 1904 387
Love, real, defined 424

the breadth of God's 301
Lust, torture of disembodied 626
Lying, the awful sin of parents, to children 518
Lyons, Hon. G. R., address of 877

MACLAGAN,
Professor Douglas, Edin

burgh University, words of, in ad
dress in 1869,concerning medicine 18

Marconigrams —
Dowie, Rev. John Alex., to Deacon Na-

tino, June 24, 1904 394
Natino, Deacon, to General Overseer, June24, 1904 394

Marriage, some advice to those considering 428

Mason, Overseer George L. , addressof
Masonic cross, significance of the
Masonry is Phallic worship
McKinley, President, the assassination of,

the result of newspaper mockery
Medicine is not a science 18, 100,
Medicine, quotations from reliable professors

and doctors of
Meetings in—

Adelaide Town Hall, Australia —
Monday morning, March 21, 1904

evening, March 21, 1904
Tuesday morning, March 22, 1904

afternoon, March 22, 1904
Wednesday morning, March 23, 1904,

afternoon, March 23, 1904
Thursday morning, March 24, 1904

afternoon, March 24, 1904
Friday morning, March 25, 1904

afternoon, March 25, 1904
Lord's Day afternoon, April 3, 1904

Berlin, Germany, Wednesday evening,
June 8, 1904

Bern, Switzerland, Wednesday evening,
June 1, 1904

Chicago, Illinois, Wednesday evening,
January 22, 1896

February 5, 1896
Saturday, February 22, 1896

Geneva, Switzerland, Thursday evening,
June 2, 1904

Friday morning, June 3. 1904
evening, June 3, 1904

Lauranne, Switzerland, Saturday after
noon, June 4. 1904

evening, June 4, 1904
London, England, Lord's Day morning,

June 12, 1904
afternoon, June 12, 1904

Melbourne, Australia, Lord's Day after
noon, February 28, 1904

Monday morning, February 29, 1904
afternoon, February 29, 1904

Tuesday morning, March 1, 1904
afternoon, March 1, 1904

Wednesday morning, March 2, 1904
afternoon, March 2, 1904

Thursday morning. March 3, 1904
afternoon, March 3, 1904

Friday morning, March 4, 1904
Neuchatel, Switzerland, Lord's Day after

noon, June 5, 1904
New York City, Lord's Day morning, June26, 1904

afternoon, June 26, 1904
Sydney Town Hall, Australia, Lord's Day

afternoon, February 14, 1904
evening, February 14, 1904

Monday morning, February 15, 1904
evening, February 15, 1904

Tuesday morning, February 16, 1904
Wednesday morning, February 17, 1904

evening, February 17, 1904
Zion City, Illinois, Shiloh Tabernacle—

Lord's Day morning, July 3, 1904

Ju
ly

10, 1904
uly 17, 1904
uly 24, 1904
uly 31, 1904

August 14, 1904
August 21, 1904
August 28, 1904
September 4, 1904
September 11, 1904
September 18, 1904
October 9, 1904

Lord's Day afternoon, July 3, 1904
July 17, 1904
July 24, 1904
July 31, 1904
August 14, 1904
August 21, 1904
August 28, 1904
September 4, 1904
September 11, 1904
September 18, 1904
October 2, 1904
October 9. 1904

Lord's Day evening, July 17, 1904
forenoon, July 24, 1904
evening, July 24, 1904

Monday morning, Julv 18
afternoon, July 18, 1904
evening, July 18, 1904
forenoon, July 25, 1904

Tuesday morning, July 19
afternoon, July 5, 1904
afternoon, July 19, 1904

Wednesday evening, Julv 13, 1904
morning, July 20, 1904

1904

1904

737
92

281

469

1 25

99

187
193
215
219
224
229
233
239
251
255
267

372

364

703
714
724

365
305
366

367
368

3W
38*

61
63
8*
93
98

121
124
127
131
134

369

395
396

8

12
15
20
36
30
43

377
401
469
606
644
670
678
808
832
836
813
904
347
472
635
659
664
765
774
802
829
794
866
893
478
560
010
499
621
625
742
503
842
507
417
515
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X INDEX.
Meetings in — Newspapers, Extracts from — Poetry —

Zion City, 111.,Shiloh Tabernacle, Wednes- Christian Leader, Cincinnati, Ohio, adver- At even when the sun was set 478
day forenoon, July 20, 1904 733 tisement from, patent medicines 31 Awake, and sing the song 401

afternoon, July 20, 1904 520 Cleveland Leader, sketch from, concerning Blessed words, in sweet refrain 565
evening, July 20, 1904 522 death of W. J. Merchant 211 Blow ye the trumpet, blow 425

August 31, 1904 683 Daily Observer, sketch from, concerning Bring near Thy Great Salvation 379
October 5, 1904 876 alleged trip of J. L. Hampton with Come, Thou Almighty King 766

Thursday morning, July 14, 1904 421 bodies of dead children 211 Come ye who love the Lord (German and
July 21, 1904 547 England, local paper in, regarding lime- English) 297
afternoon, July 14, 1904 425 light lecture on Zion City 746 Could my zeal no respite know 403
July 21, 1904 583 Fremantle Daily News, sketch from, con- Countless voices far and wide 398

Friday morning, July 15, 1904 430 cerning General Overseer 281 Debout, sainte cohorte 366
July 22, 1904 551 Gospel Messenger, sketch from, by Dr. O. Each breeze that sweepsthe ocean 419
forenoon, July 15, 1904 453 H. Yeremian 33 Earthly desiresand sensual lust • 626
July 22, 1904 629 Grus Gott, sketch from, concerning Gen- Encamped along the hills of light 867
afternoon, July 15, 1904 460 eral Overseer 247 Go bury thy sorrow 434
July 22, 1904 592 Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Evangelical, Go forward, Christian soldier 659

Saturday morning, July 16, 1904 465 advertisement from, patent medicines 31 God in Israel sows the seeds 191
July 23, 1904 556 Ladies' Home Journal, sketch from, con- Hail to the brightness of Zion's glad morn-
forenoon, July 23, 1904 735 cerning medicine 29 ing 472

Zfirich, Switzerland, Saturday evening, Literary Digest, sketch from, concerning Hark, hark! my soul! angelic songs are
May 21, 1904 292 medicine 29 swelling 836

Lord's Day morning. May 22, 1904 297 London Christian, advertisement from, Hear Him, ye deaf. His praise, ye dumb 228
evening, May 22, 1904 299 patent medicines 31 He comes! Let all the earth adore Him 385

Monday morning, May 23, 1904 301 Missionary Review, advertisement from. He that would rise to the highest 550
afternoon, May 23, 1904 301 patent medicines 31 I know but little of Elijah's claim 212
evening, May 23, 1904 302 Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant, sketch I know I love Thee better, Lord 842

Tuesday afternoon, May 24, 1904 303 from, concerning Zion written by El- I live for those who love me 9
Melbourne, Australia, a raging mob seeks der A. S. Booth-Clibborn 376 In the cross of Christ I glory ■ 813

the General Overseer's life in 62 Southern Presbyterian, advertisement In the heavenly pasture fair 678
cowardly action of the police, 1904 61 from, of patent medicines 31 In vain we call old notions fudge 14
treatment of General Overseer, in 1904 61 Sydney Bulletin, sketch from, concerning I say to thee, do thou repeat 221
refused to refund money to General treatment of General Overseer, 1904 263 I stand on Zion's mount 357

Overseer when they refused him the Daily Telegraph, Australia, letters to, It may be at morn, when the day is
hall 352 concerning the abuseof General Over- awaking 872

Merchantell, Mr. O. address of 721 seer in Sydney, 1904 47 It may not be on the mountain's height 436
Messenger of the Covenant, the, is not the Herald, letters to, concerning the abuse It tells of One whose loving heart 644

Christ 21, 251 of General Overseer in Sydney 48 I will be within thee 839
"Messiah, The," rendition of Handel's The Zion Banner gives account of Gen- Jehovah lifted up His rod 135

Oratorio 522 eral Overseer visiting lace factory 782 Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 13
Millenium, teaching concerning the Waukegan Daily Sun, reply to Dr. D. R. Jesus, the very thought of Thee, 808

12, 132, 226, 255, 401 Brower 117 Lift up, lift up thy voice with singing 379
Milan, visit in 295 Sun, report of rendition of "The Look, ye saints, the sight is glorious 8
Miscegenation, Miriam's fight against 804 Messiah" in Zion City . 118 Lord God of truth and grace 403
Mohammedanism is growing more than IVesleyan Herald, advertisement from, My life is in the yellow leaf 423

Christianity 91 patent medicines 32 My life's a shade 703
Monte Carlo, visit to Nice/ Monaco, and 289 Ziiruher—Anseiger, sketch from, concern- My wearied arm shall ceaseits strife 663
Moses' character, strength of 549 ing General Overseer 246 My willing soul would stay 455
Mothers, a warning to 633 New York visitation, memorabilia of the No man that breathes with human breath 305
Murder, the question of, not settled by cap- 78, 102, 139, 173, 185,335 Nor is the least a grumbling heart 548

ital punishment 408 Some words concerning the 15 Not in circling height 423
Murder, thou shalt do no 471 Notes from Zion's Harvest Field — Not myself, but the words that in life I

Reports from have spoken 9

NAMES
that mean something 637 Bryant, Overseer Daniel; South Africa 784 Oft 'midst this world's ceaselessstrife 378

Newcomb, Deacon Arthur W., ad- Hertrich, Evangelist Sophia J ;. Europe 784 O hear my cry, be gracious now to me 178
dress of 684 Hoy, Elder Charles A, ; Omaha, Nebras- Oh, how shall I, whose native sphere 445

tribute to 462 ka and Counil Bluffs, Iowa 785 Oh, joy! oh, delight! should we go without
Newspapers, Extracts from — 264 Reed, Elder David A. ; Wichita, Kansas 863 dying 520

Adelaide Advertiser, letter to, concerning Notes of Thanksgiving from the whole World Oh, that all the world might taste and see 114
treatment of General Overseer in city, 75,82,109, 142, 146, 199, 319, 385, Oh, watch, and fight, and pray! 628
1904 264 447,484, 526, 565, 581, 748, 750, Oh, wondrous Name by prophets heard 635

sketch from, concerning General Over- 764, 817, 827, 863 O, Thou, who in the heavens dost dwell 833
seer's alleged attack on King Ed- One step I seebefore me 298
ward VII. 262 ✓'^vATH, the sin of keeping a bad 256 Onward, Christian soldiers 732

sketch from, containing letters of criti- I I Obedience absolutely essential in Zion 465 Open now thy gatesof beauty 472
cismof Adelaide riots, 1904 198 the first thing after repentance 727 Our little systems have their day 872

Adelaide Quiz, sketch from, concerning to rightful authority, the value of 240 Our Lord is now rejected 830
treatment of General Overseer, 1904 263 Oceanic Steamship Line, Zion directed not to O Zion haste, thy mission high fulfilling 635

Register, editorial sketch concerning take passageby 350 Protect us by Thy might 893
Adelaide riots 223 Opinions, man's, of no value unless in accord Put all thy beautous garments on 384

Register, letters to, concerning treat- with the Bible 717 Rejoice, ye pure in heart. 765
ment of General Overseer in City, 1904 264 Order, the power and effectiveness of good 18 Restraint from ill is freedom to the wise! 895

Register, sketch from, concerning Ade- Ordination of officers 481 Sermons in stones 837
laide riots 195 Organization of the Christian Catholic Church 724 Slaves to the bottle, drudges to the pots 96

Register, sketch from, concerning Overseers, tribute to 462 Steep and thorny is our way 406
General Overseer's alleged attack Strong Son of God, immortal Love 872
upon King Edward VII. 263 T")ADDOCK, Deaconess Jennie, address of 633 Ten thousand times ten thousand 794

Alabama Baptist, advertisement from, Paradise, between His death and resur- Ten thousand thousand precious gifts 548
patent medicines 32 rection the Christ was in 809 The Church's one Foundation 794

Bookseller, Newsdealer and Stationer, Parents, the responsibility of 123 The darkest night, the dreariest way 520
sketchfrom, showingrelations existing Parker, Mr. William, London, England, letter The lofty hills and towers 500
between the Masons and Methodists 181 from, to Mr. Wallis, concerning plot The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want 660

Chicago Chronicle, sketch from, Dr. D. R. to take General Overseer's life, 1904 466 The men of earth build houses—halls
Brower says General Overseer insane 117 Paris, France, private meetings held in, by and chambers, roofs and domes 848

Electric City, sketch from 183 General Overseer, 1904
"

290 The sacredyear has now revolved 763
Inter Ocean, Chicago, sketch from, con- Peckham, Deacon William S., address of 596 The seedsin all the land 191

cerning the employment of Zion men Permission is not commission 136 The Son of God goes forth to war 347
on the Chicago and Milwaukee electric Peters, Deacon James F., addressof 601 The vaulted heavensshall fall 421
railway 212 Pharisees, learning and ability of the 93 There are those in this loud and stunning

sketch from, concerning Zion's tax- Pilatus and its legends 361 tide 468
roll 33 Piper, Overseer William Hamner, addressof 737 There is a life above, unmeasured by the

Tribune, Chicago, advertisement from, Poetry — flight of years 403
concerning medicine 29 All glory, laud, and honor 829 There is a Name I love to hear 644

commends Methodist bishops 84 All hail the power of Jesus' Name! 20 There is a way for man to rise 445
sketch from, concerning use of nude All thy iniquities, who doth 228 There's a royal banner given for display 894

models in mixed art classes 182 Along our ranks no sabers shine 856 These was born a Child in that midnight
sketch from, stating President Roose- A mighty fortress is our God 866 hour 839

velt not a smoker 182 Amusement is the chief concern 283 Thou art the Way ; to Thee alone 82
Christian Advocate, advertisement from, Ashes are on my head, and on my lips 873 Thou madest Death; and lo, Thy foot 872

patent medicines 31 As when the Hebrew prophet raised 228 Thou, O Christ, art all I want 228
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INDEX. xi

872
40

228
114
384
132
421

832
41

Poetry —
Thou wilt not leave us in the dust
Though now exalted upon high
Thy touch has still its ancient power
Tis sweet to know that Jesus hears
Triumphant Zion, lift thy head
Twice in her seasonof decay
When morning gilds the skies
When I shall wake in that fair morn of

morns
Where 'er we seek Thee, Thou art found
Where high that Heavenly Temple stands 833
Wherever Wrong shall Right deny, 903
Who, who will go, salvation's story telling 184
With joy we tell this scoffing age 517
Work, for the night is coming 366
Zion stands by hills surrounded 583

Police commissioner of Australia, a Masonic
mob protector 63,89

Police, New York, a tribute to 901
Postoffice report 592
Poverty not a blessing, but a curse 76, 240
Praise should accompany prayer 670
Pratt, Henry, letter from, to General Over

seer, February 18, 1904, concerning
the Sydney riots

Pray, men ought always to
saints in heaven. for those on earth

Prayer, be faithful in
futility of, to saints and virgins
must be addressedto the Father 16,64,134,368
of the First Apostle 797
should never contain an if 190
the power of a 123

Prayerless people, God Almighty is tired of 671
Preaching is of little importance compared

with teaching
Press incited mob rule in Melbourne, Aus

tralia, 1904
lies, moral, refuted
lies, of the religious' 'mockers," degenerateand filthy character

of
the, is destroying liberty

Price, L. C, address of
Prixes, distribution of, for flower gardens 683
Program, preparatory school commence

ment exercises, 1904
Prophecy, striking fulfilments of, in the

volcanic eruptions of late years
Prophet, the, like unto Moses

the signs of a
Prohibition, a president could not bring in
Protective tariff, American industries need a
Purity is essential to progress

teaching, concerning

Reports from various points 747
Revelation, a disquisition on the 808
Roosevelt, President, a Cromwell, etc.

899, 900, 901, 902
a tribute to 427

Rodda, Deacon Roscoe E., address of 599
Rotterdam, Holland, visitation to 375
Russia, a baroness from, visits the General

Overseer in Switzerland 475
Russian Empire, dissolution of the, taking

place 661
trembling with fear at Zion's power 475

47
670
836
478
121

775

60
555
518

469
409
877

404

601
256
729
897
900
39*
299

RACE
hatred, God's judgment against 227

many families, but only one 402, 832
Rapture, wonderful changes that ac

company the 501
Repentance is the beginning of the Gospel 14
Resolutions adopted in Sydney concerning

the abuse of General Overseer in Syd
ney, Australia 48

Restoration, final, of all men to God 41
Restorationists, Report of—

Baliff, Deaconess, Zurich, Switzerland 580
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 78
Cook, Mrs. C. S. 185
Cooper, Deacon Anthony C. Herring,

Belfast, Ireland 580
Friend, Deacon William J. 846
Gaston, Deaconess Elizabeth S. 438
Gilbert, R. B. 78
Grant, H., London, England 746
Lee, Deaconess Lizzie 846
Mackay Miss, in report of Deacon Anthony

C. Herring Cooper 580
Mayhak, Miss Mattie 185
McElroy, Mrs. George 102
Ohlson, Deacon Carl A. 102
Orr, Miss Lucy 139
Paul, E. A. 78
Reakirt, Deaconess Anna T. 76
Sigwalt, Gustav, World 's Fair, St. Louis,

Missouri 580
Spicer, J. A. 102
Sprague, Lillie L. 139
Steiner, Karl 139
Tavlor, John, World's Fair, St. Louis,

Missouri 580, 846
Tokida, D. 200
L'mbarger, Jennie 78
Viking, Elder C. F. 439
Vohva. Overseer Wilbur Glenn 439
Weyant. Wm. D. 78
Wheeler. Mrs. Eliza 139
Wing, Deaconess Maltha 185
Zweizig, Mrs, Louise 102

OALVATION comes through faith
is from the Jews
precedes healing 126,

Scurr, Will H., letter from, to Sydney Daily
t elegraph, February 17, 1904, con
cerning abuse of General Overseer
in Sydney

Secrecy, fight of the Christ against
Secret societies no place for the Christian
Secretism, the lawlessness of
Sermons and Addresses —

Apostolic organization, the, of the Church
Arise! shine! for thy light is come
Baptism, obedience in
Canaanitish woman, the story of the
Chains, the two, good and evil
Charge, the General Overseer's, to the

Church
Chasteneth, whom the Lord loveth, He
Child be? what, then, shall this
Christ, the humanity of the
Declaration, the, of John Alexander,

First Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the
Christ, in the Christian Catholic
Apostolic Church in Zion, who is
also Elijah, the Prophet of the
Restoration of all Things

Devils, casting out
Divine healing in the atonement
Divine healing meeting
Divine Healing, the opening of the beauti

ful gate of 127,
"Do business till I come"
Elijah the Restorer of All Things, the

Coming of
Faithfulness; the seventh fruit of the Spirit
Faith, the unity of
For Zion 's sake
Glorified body, the
God the Father of all men
"Goodness and severity of God"
Goodness, the sixth fruit of the Spirit
Gospel, the beginning of the 12, 300,
Healing, conditions of the Covenant of
Healing, the gifts of, a present day reality
Heal, the power of God to
Heavenlv body, the
Himself Man
Humility
I will; be thou clean"I will come again"
Jesus the present day Healer
Joy ; the second fruit of the Spirit
Kindness; the fifth fruit of the Spirit
Kingdom of God, the 219,

the gospel of the
Leper, the story of the
Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness
Living, the land of the
Long-suffering; the fourth fruit of the Spirit
Love; the first fruit of the Spirit
Meekness; the eighth fruit of the Spirit
Message, a Restoration
Ministering spirits
Ministry, the, of children in Zion
Nation, a strong
Nation's choice, the, of a President; and

national duties and policies in the
light of Theocratic principles

Parable, the, of the Ten Virgins
Peace; the third fruit of the Spirit
Pharisees, ancient and modern
Prophet, the marks of a true
Purity through Faith
Ransomed, the joy of the
Redemption, your, draweth nigh
Restoration of all things, the times of the
Salvation, healing, holiness, the song of,

and triumphant entry into the Zion
above

Satan the detiler 99,
Self-control ; the ninth fruit of the Spirit
Sound of abundance of rain
Spirits, Ministering
Spirit, the eighth fruit of the; Meekness

the fifth fruit of the; Kindness
the fourth fruit of the; Long-suffering

304
122
4.57

47
95

776
226

735
473
36

121
304

726
230
520
39

797
220
134
453

301
766

20
517
S.°,9
41!)
810
so_>
830
503
370
on

124
237
07!)
835
813
217
S71
3(H)
430
l!l!)
202
193
1ST
408
377
40!)
422
549
365
no.-)
030
!)()

894
905
400
93

207
020
373
661
131

9
239
553
040
005
51!)
499
409

557
553
503
466

16

298

561
775
839
906
592
61

606
621
367

426
43

583
99
40

516
41

870
368

622
96

602

263

350

629

671
499

417

Sermons and Addresses —
Spirit, the nine gifts of

the ninth fruit of the; Self-control
the sixth fruit of the; Goodness
the third fruit of the; Peace

Supremacy of God the Father
Times or seasons, it is not for you to

know
Triune Immersion: God's seal on a living

church
Twelve, the calling of the
Unity, the, of Faith
Virgins, the parable of the Ten
"Where God rules man Prospers"
Wisdom justified bv her works

the house of 364,
Woman
Works of the Father through the Christ
Zion a crown of beauty in the hand of

Jehovah
Zion and Zion City
Zion 's business progress and prospects a

general view of
Sickness is of the Devil
Sicknesses, the Christ died for our
Silence, Divine,
Sin, danger of parading past lives of

individual, often the causeof disease
is the source of all disease and misery
many, because of ignorance of right and

wrong
who has power to forgive

Sloan, Deacon Daniel, address of
Smyth, C. E. Owen, Superintendent Public

Buildings, Adelaide, Australia, letter
from, to General Overseer, March 26,
1904,

Sonoma, the insulting actions of the captain
of, to General Overseer, 1904

Soul and Spirit differentiated 454,802, 869
South Africa, Zion 's work in 474
Speicher, Elder Abigail T., report of

John Dowie, turned out of London, Eng
land, hotel

Overseer and Elder, gift to
Overseer J. G., a gift of love from people

to
address of 499, 523, 718
tribute to 479

Spirits are more than ordinary embodiments 667
concerning the seven 666, 809
evil, control many of the rulers of empires 665

Spiritual law in the natural world 679
Statistics, some, of Leaves of Healing 684
Stephens, George B., address of 877
Stevenson, Deacon Henry, address of 598
Stewart, Mother, kindly remembranceof her

eighty-first birthday
Strikes, the folly of industrial
Suez canal, description of
Swine, the poisonous character of flesh of
Swine's flesh, opinion of Dr. II. S. Tanner,

concerning the eating of
Switzerland, loving reception of God's

Prophet in
visitation to

Sydney, Australia, description of Gener.il
Overseer's experience in 1904 42

terrible mob in 39

TANNER
Dr. H. S., opinion concerning

the eating of swine's flesh 248
Tares, the parable of, explained 349

Tempera ice, disquisition on 553
Testimony of—

Adams, Elder James R. 822
Albach, Deaconess Louise 654

Mrs. Hedwig 654
Allen, Mrs. B. J. 822
Andrew, G. W. 199
Austin, C. E. 520
Bailey, Mrs. Mattie F. 385
Baker, Mrs. Frances L. 817
Barv, Albert 446

Mrs. Karoline 447
Bell, Mrs. Emma Mary 527
Beuttel, Mrs. J. F. 751
Blanks, Dr. J. H. 694

Mrs. Ida 695
Boal, Mrs. M. C. 527
Budulwako, Miss Meta 801
Burt, Alvira Laura 748
Chapman, Miss Lizzie 204
Claric, Ella V. 484
Coghill, Nellie M. 109
Coleman, Mrs. Hannah A. 527
Conner, Miss Ivah 817
Cook, Mrs. M. A. 565
Cooper, Aathonv C. H. 204
Corder, Mrs. Myra A. 887

1
551
287
189

248

355
35!)
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XII INDEX.
Testimony of—

Cosper, Deaconess Marietta
George W.

Cottrill, Mrs. M. P.
Dance, E. Cavan
DeCamp, Miss Ella
Deutsche, Mrs. Amanda
Dinius, Mrs. Burton C.
Dorwin, Mrs. Anna A.
Ferrell, Mrs. Robert A.

J. B.
Fischer, Louis

Mrs. Minnie
Fischer, Mrs. E.

Freas, Mrs. Mary L.
Fry, Mrs. Rose
Fuller, Miss Bessie
Gallaugher, Beatrice
Gibson, Miss Delia Doretha
Grabs, F. W.
Green, Homer L.
Griffin, Sarah
Hall, Mrs. Ivory
Hammond, Mrs. Nettie
Hampson, Deaconess Sadie

Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Hann, Leaanna
Hanson, Selina
Harper, H. A.
Heign, Mrs. Martha
Herron, David J.

Maggie J.
Hill, Mrs. E.
Hinman, Mrs. Myrtle
Holder, Henry W.
Howard, Mrs. Catherine
Joiner, Mrs. Irena D.
Keller, J. Elmer
Kellog, Mrs. F.
Kelsey, Mrs. W. W.
Kester Mrs. Cora
Killian, Mrs. Martha M.
Kirby, Mrs. Alice
Larson, Mrs. M.
Lee, Deaconess Lizzie
le Roux, Rev. Pieter L.
Lewis, Julia L.
Locke, Ida E.
Lounsbury, Rev. E. A.
Lucas, Mrs. Agnes
Lutz, Mrs. Mathilda
Luthi.-Nater Mrs.
Maarkee, Mrs. Rosena
Mayhak, Miss Martha
McKane, Archibald
McReynolds, Mrs. S.
Mehaffer, Mrs. M. Gertrude
Minikus, Mrs. Charity
Minns, Muriel
Munger, Mrs. Mary
Nesmithe, Margaret
Nichols, J.
Oakes, Clarence W.
Oak, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Paddock, DeaconessJennie
Parker, W.
Peters, C. F.

Mrs. Lillie
Peterson, Mrs. 0. F.
Philvaw, G. E.
Pinder, Mrs. M. A.
Quinlan, Mrs. Mary
Ray, Mrs. M. L.
Raymond, Mrs. Julia
Reed, Elder David A.

Evangelist Mary C.
Reynolds, Mrs. Marie
Richardson, Mrs. Emma
Robertson, Frederick

Mrs. Alex.
Rogers, Mrs. Jennie
Richards, Vera
Rolph, Mrs.
Russell, Miss Stella
Sandmyre, Alice

5.M
534
827
82

764
199
484
447
527
109
761
751
751
526
109
565
142
750
82

751
527
863
817
199
526
764
764
526
751
485
4S5
748
199
785
447
886
526
565
748
764
485
827
581
26

800
485
385
785
204
750
485
142
199
581
82

505
142
750
199
447
565
178
526
871
82

722
75

827
827
526
764
3S5
447
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Volume XV. No. 1. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1904. Price Five Cents

I

T WILL COME WITH THE

1 MIGHTY ACTS OF
JEHOVAH GOD:

I WILL MAKE MENTION OF
THY RIGHTEOUSNESS, EVEN
OF THINE ONLY.

Elder Mother Stewart came into
Zion at the All-Night with God,
igoi-2, having been baptized by
Triune Immersion, August II, 1901.

Our beloved General Overseer,
the Rev. John Alexander Dowie,
adopted her as his mother in the
Christ, and she called him her son,
and since that time the love of a

mother and the devotion of a son
have been most manifest.

His parting injunction to us as
a people as he bade us good-by
before leaving for the Around-the-
World Visitation was, "Be good to
Mother Stewart."

Her whole life has been a mis
sion of love and good works for
humanity.

She made herself a heroine during
the Civil War; and, for meritorious
service, the "boys in blue" named
her Mother Stewart.

Her work for public charities, and
her great leadership in the Crusade, MOTHER STEWART.

followed by the early organization
of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union, has so endeared her to
the people that the sweet name,
Mother Stewart, is her address the
world around. Her immense cor
respondence is all thus addressed.

Since she has come into the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
her influence has gone out to all
countries, and has helped largely to
overcome the prejudice of people
who knew us only through the mis
representations of the press.

Her life, words, and example
speak forcibly for any church or
reform she adopts.

Though frail of body, and at
present out of our City with her
literary secretary in Hicksville,
Ohio, her heart is with Zion, and she

is looking with happy anticipation
to the General Overseer's return,
and expects to be in Zion City to
greet him, if the Lord will.

Her many life-long friends, mem
bers of the press, soldier comrades,
ladies' aid societies, her native
state, and the societies of the
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union in different parts of the

V - ' N- \

^ . .. .
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2 LEAVES OF HEALING.
world, all join in honoring this noble
woman's natal clay. We feel that our
City, most of all, should honor her noble
life; and, in so doing, show our respect to
our General Overseer, who has called her
"Mother."

Letters of congratulation, or tokens of
appreciation, will reach her if addressed:
"Mother Stewart, Hicksville, Ohio, Box
391."

We take pleasure in giving this public
recognition of our appreciation of the life
and work of this dear old saint.

All Zion has learned to love her and,
on behalf of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, we will say to her:

Jehovah bless thee, and keep thee:
Jehovah make His face to shine upon thee, and

be graciousunto thee:
Jehovah lift up His countenanceupon thee, and

give thee peace.
Would that God might raise up many

other brave women to carry on the battle
against the iniquitous liquor traffic. Unless
the fight is prosecuted with renewed vigor,
there is great danger that the drinking and
selling of intoxicating liquors will become
fashionable and reputable in the sight of
the world, just as the abuse of medicine
and poisonous narcotics has become
universal.

Mother Stewart's heart went out for
Zion because she saw in this great work
the greatest organized opposition to the
use of liquor that the world has ever seen.

Never before has she or the world had
the privilege of seeing a whole City
entirely free from its great curse.

No wonder that she has felt a great love
for our beloved General Overseer.

She, too, has endured persecution for
righteousness' sake.

We take pleasure in printing some of
the letters that are being sent out by
other organizations in honor of this great
woman.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, the Grand Army of the Republic,
temperance organizations, and others, are
honoring her great name and work, by
suitably celebrating the eighty-eighth
anniversary of her birth with speech-
making and programs of various kinds.
The two following are but samples of a
large number of circular letters being sent
out:

Springfield, Ohio, March i6, 1904.
My Dear Friend:

This letter is sent to remind you that "Our
Beloved Mother Stewart," whom Frances Willard
called "The Great Leader of the Crusade" and
whom Philanthropy christened " The Mother of
Reform," is nearing her eighty-eighth birthday,
which will occur April 25, 1904. In her native
state,"The Ohio Woman's Christian Temperance
Union" have made this date a Red Letter Day for
all local societies,and for years her birthday has
been honored not only in her own state but in dif
ferent parts of the United States and foreign
countries. It occurs to us, her " Old Guard," (viz.,

her first vice-president, secretary and treasurer)
that it is fitting that the celebration of this noble
and heroic woman's natal day be as universal as
the work of the White Ribbon Movement. She
was a pioneer when it meant persecution, ridicule,
scorn and calumny for woman to take the platform
or even writeagainstthe social evilswhich menaced
the home. But ever true to her watchword (when
she started)" I will go in the strength of the Lord,
God, I will make mention of Thy righteousness,
Thine only," (Psalm 71-16) she dared all for the
sake of the homeand the deathof the Liquor Curse.
She was an agitator who plowed with truth, and
planted with love, the seeds of sentiment that has
grown legions of women and men who are in the
arena of conflict, "For God and Home and Native
Land." We trust that every one who receives this
letterwill constitutehimself or herself a committee
of one, to make this day one of love and honor,not
only for Mother Stewart,but to forward the work
which she traveled over lands and seastoorganize.

A great general once said that the " strengthof
a nation is known by the loyal honor she pays to
her heroes." May our loyal devotion to this "Great
Leader" and any others who helped to blaze the
trees and open the road of this Great Reform,
prove that our strength is equal to the task she so
heroically led.

Therefore we, her "Old Guard," as she lovingly
calls us, have thought best to send out this letter,
making Mrs. M. M. Farnsworfh our corresponding
secretary. Mother Stewart is at present visiting
Mrs. Farnsworth, who is assisting her in finishing
her Autobiography and preparing other manuscript
for the press.

She will remain in Hicksville until the last of
June. Physically Mother Stewart is very weak,
but capacitatedmentally to enjoy letters,company,
books, papers, etc., etc. Let no one forget that
Mother Stewart's work inaugurated the greatest
societyof temperance women the world has ever
known. Let us fittingly celebrate, while the recip
ient is witli us to see, hear and enjoy.

Yours for true appreciation,
Mrs. S. M. Foos, Vice-president,
Mrs. J. A. S. Guy, Secretary,
Sarah W. Cathcart, Treasurer.

Will Unions please ask notice in local papers?
M. M. Farnsworth, Secretary, Hicksville, Ohio.

Hicksville, Ohio, April 4.
To Our Friends, Greeting:

As we are desirous for the best interest of the
temperance cause everywhere, and especially
anxious for the growthandsuccessof the Woman's
Christian Temperance LInion as combined in the
local, state, national and world society; therefore
we wish to do a little towards the celebration of
Mother Stewart'sbirthday anniversary as ordered
by the State Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, which occurs April 25th, and wc felt that
this leaflet would reach more people and be of
greater benefit to the cause than a banquet or
entertainment. Mrs. Eliza D. Stewart, (known as
Mother Stewart the world around,) began her tem
perance work in 1858. She organized a union'of
temperance women one hundred strong, at Os
borne, Ohio, December 1, 1873, and all through
the years she has labored to organize and spread
the " Law of Prohibition and the Gospel of Christ"
throughoutthe world. She probably organizedher
lastunion October 6, 19— . It is called the Mother
Stewart Union, and this "Great Leader of the Cru
sade" was made honorary president for life. It
had ten members, and we can only hope it may
grow as the Scottish unions did. One at Paisley,
Scotland, having one thousand workers, and the
young woman'sbranch, five hundred. The one at
Alloa, eleven hundred and thirty. We invite any
or all persons who are not members of the

Woman's Christian Tempt 'e ■i'.<nU>1j ' i<e
in our ranks, and in honor ot th-.-rS vm ..ad
the good of the causewe hope 1 .■>■i;*>'

sand strong. Sixty cents per y ■•a>,->■
and any person sending us that amo..nt •
by vote of the society to Ohio State
one year. Address the president, M.-
Farnsworth, Hicksville, Ohio, Box 391.
ter we append speaks for itself and hope 1
be the inspiration to others it has been to us.

Yours for Temperance,
Mother Stewart Union, Committee.

We are glad to know that the dear
Elder will be with us during the Feast of
Tabernacles, the Lord willing.

Her heart is still in the work.
Her great cry is that she might go out

into the harvest field to bring in the pre
cious sheaves for the Christ.

Her poor body is not strong enough,
but her mind is strong and active as ever.

Her work will never die, but will be a
source of inspiration to all who read the
story of her life in the years to come.

May God grant that she shall still live
to see a greater work wrought out in Zion.

J. G. s.

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.

Report for the two weeks ending April 16, 1904:
4,458Rolls to Hotels in the United States
2,000Rolls to Business Men in Brooklyn, New

York, and Minnesota.
1,286Rolls to Various States in the Union
1,796Rolls to Hotels in Europe, Asia, Africa, and

to the Islands of the Sea.
1,675Rolls to Various Foreign Countries

Number of Rolls for two Weeks 11,215
Number of Rolls reportedtoApr. 16,1904,3,116,284

Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion's Literature Mission,

Zion City, Illinois.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

shiloh tabernacle.
Lord's Day—Early morning service.. . . 6:30a. m.

Intermediate Bible Class.. 9:45a. m.
Bible class, conducted by

Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . 11:ooa. m.
Afternoon service 2:30p.m.
Evening service 8:00p. m.

First Lord's Day of Every Month—Communion
service.

Second Lord's Day of Every Month— Baptismal
sen-ice.

Third Lord's Day of Every Month—Consecration
of children, 10:00a. m.

Monday—Zion Restoration Host rally
(Second Monday of every month) 8:00p. m.

Tuesday—Divine Healing meeting 2:30p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir 7:45P- m.
Wednesday—Baptismal service 7:00p. m.
Wednesday—Citizens' rally 8:00p. m.
Friday— Adult Choir 745 P- m.
Friday—Officers of the Christian Catho

lic Church in Zion 8:00p. m.
Saturday—Junior Choir 1:00p. m.

Meeting in the officers'room.
twenty-sixth street tabernacle.

Lord's Day—Junior service 9:45a. m.
Lord's Day—Services (German) 10:30a. m.
Tuesday—Services (German) 8:00p. m.
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"FiRETHREN, BE YE FOLLOWERS OF ME,*J AND MARK THEM WHICH WALK SO, AS YE
HAVE US FOR AN ENSAMPLE."

It is a great thing for a man to be able to say, " Follow
me."

The Apostle Paul was not afraid to tell the Philippian
brethren to follow him.

It is interesting to note that the Revised Version uses
the word "imitator" instead of "follower."

The original word has the meaning of imitation rather than
merely following.

This word is used by Paul seven times in the epistles, and
once by Peter. Peter refers to following Jesus. Paul is the
only man in all the Bible Story who had the courage and the
life to say, "Be ye imitators of me."

" Be ye imitators of me," is the exact meaning.

This does not include the idea of caricature, but is an

exact copying or reproducing.

There are few men whose lives are so perfect as to make
them fit for imitation.

Our beloved Leader, the General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, has been severely
criticised and censured by those who oppose him because he
has asked his people to take a vow which is called the Zion
Restoration Host Vow.

A part of this Vow is as follows:
I promise to the fullest extentof all my powers to obey all rightful orders

issued by him [the General Overseer] directly, or by his properly appointed
officers.

The General Overseer has always said, "Follow me
only as far as I follow the Christ."

In time of doubt and where the light is not clear, Zion has
considered it safe to follow him whom God has so wonderfully
used in leading forth His people out of darkness.
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Saturday. April 23. 1904 5EDITORIAL NOTES.
But never has it been taught in Zion that under all circum

stances whatsoever, we must blindly follow our leader, whether
he does right or wrong.

Zion always puts conscience into her deeds.

The people of Zion are taught to exercise their consciences
in all matters, and the right of individual thought has never

been denied.

It is a great honor for any man to be the leader of any

people and to have them follow him implicitly, but it becomes

a still greater honor when this people in imitating a man's life
become a pure, sober, industrious, God-fearing, self-reliant,
healthy and happy people.

Truly it was well said, " By their fruits ye shall know
them."

Zion is proud of the leadership of such a man, of whom
it can truthfully be said that in him is fulfilled the definition
given by the Apostle James, of Pure Religion:

To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep himself
unspotted from the world.

It is becoming more and more noticeable that God is not

choosing for His Great Leaders men who have had their
lives burnt out in sin and shame before their conversion; that

the strong men are not those who have been the deepest in sin;
that the men whom God has ever used for His prophets and

reformers are men who have been raised from childhood in
purity and in the love and fear of God.

Such a man we have in our Leader.

Never has there been any reproach brought against him

as to the purity of his life or character in all the world.

Such a man was Paul, whose conscience was "void of
offense toward God and man."

Our Blessed Savior did not take reformed drunkards
and whoremongers and make apostles of them.

And it is good that a man can say, "Be ye followers of
me.

It is good for the people that there should be one in this

degenerate age whom it is safe to follow.

President Joseph Smith cannot say, " Be ye followers of
me." He must say, " Do not do as I do, but do as I tell you."

He is carrying the other side of the Race Suicide Question
to a disgusting extreme.

There is scarcely any wonder that the parents of today
do not care to bear the responsibility of large families when it
is considered how utterly reckless and disobedient the
majority of American children are.

The flat and tenement house problem is not a problem of
large families, but it is a problem of disobedient and un
governable children.

The average American child knows not what it means to
obey.

And why should he know the meaning of obedience
when his parents before him never knew what it meant
to recognize authority?

Ungovernable parents beget disobedient children, and
today a few children, untrained and unrestrained, become a
great curse in a flat building or a tenement house.

No wonder the owners of the buildings do not care to allow
the children of drunken, riotous, vicious parents to be domi
ciled* in their property.

The question is not so much a question of Prevention of
Race Suicide as it is of teaching the people the meaning of
Government and Self-control.

We TOOK occasion a few weeks ago, in speaking upon the
serious question of marriage among our people, to declare that
it is God's will and plan that every man and woman should
establish a home and beget children; that marriage is not a
matter or subject for levity; but that it is a serious matter to
be fully considered and acted upon; that Zion encourages her
young people to marry after a suitable age; and that celibacy
is strongly discouraged; that Zion is proud of her large
number of beautiful children, born in happy homes.

Overseer Brasefield strongly supported this position last
Lord's Day, and emphasized the necessity of having true
homes; that the home is not merely a house where people
live, but a home where there is a union of a man and
woman in the sacred relations of husband and wife, around
whom are gathered the beautiful lives of well-trained
children.

The true leaders are becoming exceedingly scarce. America's great need today is godly homes.
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6 Saturday, April 23,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
In this, again, Zion is in great contrast with the world.
The home life predominates in Zion.
We discourage everything that detracts from it.

The extreme and unbounded selfishness of those who
devote their whole lives simply to their own self-interests

cannot be too strongly condemned.

If every man and every woman were to marry there would
be no room for polygamy or prostitution.

There are just as many male children born as female.

The average length of life for the male is greater than that

of the female.

There is no excuse for men who are able-bodied not

finding some suitable life companion.

One serious difficulty has been in the way, and is

becoming more and more prominent, and that is that a

great many women are unwilling to bear the responsibility of

maternity, and will not marry until late in life because of this

unwillingness.

This IS a great curse and blight upon humanity.

The position of the polygamists is absolutely unbearable,
that one man should have a plurality of wives, while other men

have none.

If all men were married, there would be no unmarried
women.

This is unquestionably God's order.

President Smith cannot be followed in this matter, nor
can he be followed in many other things.

If the papers can be believed, the Mormons are farming
out their grounds to liquor dealers, and are selling permits to

sell intoxicating liquors to the people who come to their
meetings.

Up TO this time there has not been one public declaration
by our beloved General Overseer that has not been perfectly
consistent and absolutely safe to follow.

We do not say that it is not right for President Smith to

care for his wives and children, and to make the best of exist

ing circumstances.
We believe that it is right.

We believe the same thing to be true in the far-off heathen

lands.
A man who has a plurality of wives must care for them,

but he must not enter into new relations of the same kind.

It is a terrible commentary on our boasted civilization that

the more civilized the nations the more successful they become

in destroying one another in war.
In a recent editorial in one of the Chicago papers it is said

that " Russia and Japan are at war; Germany is fighting the

Hereros; Great Britain is massacring the Tibetans; the

United States is shooting Moros; Civilization is advancing with
giant strides."

It seems that it is only a matter of a short time when our
boasted civilization must break down of its own weight.

The civilization of Babylon was one of great culture (?)
and refinement (?) externally, but how complete the over
throw!

It seems that we are in the beginning of the Great Tribu
lation.

Ages overlap each other; and it must be that in the End
of the Age, and in the rejection of the blessed truths of
Christianity in the face of the wonderful testimony of Zion,
utter ruin and destruction, suicide, anarchy and chaos
will reign upon the earth.

Then shall speedily dawn the Brighter Day, the Day of
Hope, the Day of the Reign of King Immanuel, the Reign of
Peace and Order; the Glorious Day of the RESTORATION
OF ALL THINGS.

We are in the twilight of this Glorious Day.
The sun has not yet arisen, but we see the light that is

breaking forth in the eastern sky.
The clouds will surely break away, and as the Night of

Sorrow and Despair shall give way to the glorious sun

rise, we shall rejoice that Zion has done what she could and

has kept the Testimony of Jesus, and has been strong and pure
in the midst of a wicked and adulterous generation.

The following Cablegram from the General Overseer
received Friday morning makes us rejoice in the Lord:

Colombo.
Speicher, Zion City, Illinois.

Read the 48th Psalm. We have had a good voyage. All fellow passen
gers were respectful and agreeable. We were visited here by Zion people.
Sail today. All are well. Hallelujah! Pray for us. Love to all Zion.
Mizpah. DowiE.

(Midnight.)
John G. Speicher.
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jiround=the = World Visitation
of the

RjeV. John Jllex. DoWie o~mto*™%
C"' By ARTHUR W. NEWCOMB, Special Correspondent.

Elijah the Restorer

VISITATION AT SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA.

IN
the last paper of this series, we closed with the sighting of
the Australian shore from the deck of the Steamship

Sonoma, on the early morning of Saturday, February 13, 1904.
Met by Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, Overseer Voliva, and Deacons

McCullagh and Hawkins in Sydney Harbor.

Soon after passing between the Heads into Sydney Harbor,
we sighted, among the other crafts plying in all directions, a
trim little launch, whose passengers were Dr. A. J. Gladstone
Dowie, Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva, and Deacons J. S.
McCullagh, of Sydney, and C. Friend Hawkins, of Adelaide.

The Sonoma was taken, first of all, to Watson's Bay, for the
medical inspection, which proved to be quite a task, owing to
the fact that smallpox had been reported in some parts of
New Zealand, and all those who had booked at that port had
to give an account of themselves.

As soon as this inspection was over, the launch containing
the officers of Zion who had come out to meet us was
permitted to come alongside, and our friends came on
board. It was with great joy
that the General Overseer and
his son greeted each other,
after nearly four months' separa
tion, and there was a joyous
reunion of all the party with the
young man, and with Overseer
Voliva, whom we had not seen
for over two years.

Although none of us had
met Deacons McCullagh and
Hawkins before, it seemed like
meeting old friends to see
them, so much had we read
about them, and so fully were
they of the true Zion spirit.

As the ship was slowly steam
ing from Watson's Bay, just
inside the Heads, to her wharf
on Circular Quay, final prepara
tions were made for going
ashore, and farewells were said
to the friends that we had made
during the voyage." Among
these were the Chief Officer, the Surgeon, and some of the
other officers and stewards of the ship, who had been very kind
to us all the way over.

Zion Friends and Others at the Wharf.

At the wharf, a goodly company of the members and the
friends of Zion had gathered to welcome the General Overseer,
and they greeted him with the same love that characterizes the
people of Zion the world over.

There were present, also, a large number of curious ones,
and of the notorious Sydney, "larrikins," a very rough and
dangerous element of that city.

These latter manifested that bitter hatred to which the Devil
gives vent, in every age, when a Prophet of God appears.
They hooted, called out impudently, insultingly, and profanely,
and indulged in that peculiarly unmusical and senseless noise
known in England and Australia as " boo-hooing."

They attempted to surround the General Overseer as he went
to his carriage, but Zion Guard of the Sydney Branch and a
few police kept them back, and the man of God was able to
enter his carriage and drive away in safety.

He proceeded with his party to the Australia Hotel, where he
entertained Overseer Voliva, Deacon and Deaconess McCullagh
and their daughter, and Deacon Hawkins at luncheon.

For Simon pure villainy,

TOWN HALL, SYDNEY.

Hostile Attitude of the Press.

The afternoon was spent in perfecting the arrangements for
the mission and in giving the representatives of the afternoon
press some promised interviews.

These interviews were treated in the most slipshod fashion;
but a great deal of space was given to a rehash of a number of
lies that had been worn out and discarded by the American
press some time before.

Reporters for the Sydney Sunday papers also called, but
were told that the General Overseer would not give interviews
to papers published on the Lord's Day. This did not prevent
some of them from publishing alleged interviews on the
following morning.

Thus it was seen, at the very beginning of the mission, that
the press could be counted on to show no spirit but that of
uncompromising hostility.

It was encouraging to know that the Devil regarded the
Visitation to Sydney as dangerous to him and his.

The newspapers were not content with mere hostility, how
ever.

murderous malignity, amazing
mendacity and ghoulish
irreverence, they are unsur
passed.

It was some comfort for us,
as American citizens, to know
that, unspeakably vile as is the
American press, there has been
nothing tolerated there, since
the death of the unlamented
Chicago Dispatch, and the im
prisonment of its editor and
proprietor, so obscenely scurril
ous as a monstrosity of jour
nalistic degeneracy, impudently
called Truth, and published in
Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide,
Brisbane, and Perth, Australia,
by a notorious person named
John Norton.

On Lord's Day morning, the
General Overseer conducted
devotional exercises with the
Zion party, in his rooms in the
Australia Hotel.

In the afternoon, at half past two o'clock, the first service of
the Visitation in Sydney was held in the Town Hall.

This is one of the most beautiful of the many public build
ings in Sydney, splendidly situated on one of the principal
streets of the city.

The auditorium of the building is a spacious one with a very
high ceiling, and with seats for about three thousand four
hundred people. Just outside this there is a large vestibule,
which gave space for the Zion Literature tables and was also
used as a prayer-room at the Divine Healing meetings.

The Lord's Day Afternoon Service.

There is no better way to describe the great crowds that
thronged that hall on that first Lord's Day afternoon, than
to say that they reminded one of the New York Visitation.

There had been five thousand tickets issued, all of which
had been very eagerly taken up, and uncounted throngs who
had no tickets tried to gain admittance.

Every chair was occupied, and the people would have filled
all the aisles if they had not been prevented by Zion
Guards.

Besides these, there was a constant stream of people coming,
taking note of the crowds, and going away.

At this service, there was good order, for the most part, and
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8 Saturday, April 23, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
the most intense interest on the part of the vast majority of the
audience, who followed the General Overseer's every word,
gesture and look.

They were very evidently heartily with him in nearly every
thing that he said, expressing their approval most enthu
siastically.

At this meeting, the General Overseer, Overseers Voliva and
Excell, and Deacons McCullagh and Hawkins appeared in the
robes of their offices, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie in his Doc
tor's robe and hood, and Colonel Carl F. Stern and Staff-
captain Arthur W. Newcomb, of Zion Guard, in their uniforms.

•reported by e. w. and a. w. n.

TownHall,Sydney,Australia,Lord'sDayAfternoon,February14,1904.
The meeting was opened by the General Overseer's pro

nouncing the
INVOCATION.

God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

PRAISE.
The Congregation then joined in singing Hymn No. 391:

Look, ye saints, the sight is glorious;
See the " Man of sorrows"now;

From the fight returned victorious,
Every knee to Him shall bow.

Chorus—Crown Him, crown Him, angels crown Him,
Crown the Savior, "King of kings."

The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed:

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth;
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost;
Born of the Virgin Mary-
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried:
He descendedinto hell.
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven,
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
1believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the life Everlasting. Amen.

READING OF GOD'SCOMMANDMENTS.
The General Overseer then led the Congregation in repeating

the Commandments, after which the words, "Lord, have mercy
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we beseech
Thee," were chanted.

I. Thou shalt have no other godsbefore Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of

any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is
in the water under the earth: thou shalt not bow down thyself untothem, nor
serve them: for I Jehovah thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathersupon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me; and showing mercy unto thousands,of them that
love Me and keep My commandments.

III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.

IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it Holy. Six days shalt thou
labor, and do all thy work: but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son,nor thy daughter,
thy manservant,nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that
is within thy gates: for in six days Jehovah made heavenand earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day, and hallowed it.

V. Honor thy father and thy mother: that thy days may be long uponthe
land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.

♦ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy

neighbor'swife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor hie
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment;

XI. A new Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

The Choir then sang the
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.

We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledgeThee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein. •
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledgeThee,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty.
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest uponThee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin.
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittestat the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy Saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, saveThy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
\nd we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
The General Overseer then read from the Inspired Word of

God the 35th chapter of the Book of Isaiah, and the nth
chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew.

Prayer was then offered by Overseer Voliva, at the close of
"which the Disciples' Prayer was chanted by the Choir and
Congregation.

Greeting.

The General Overseer then said:
Before the offering is taken, I desire to speak a few words to

you, thanking hundreds and even thousands of old friends in
this great, broad Australian Continent, for their very kind
welcome.

1 am very deeply touched by the many private expressions,
and also by some of the public expressions of welcome.

Some of these expressions are very funny.
Some people seem to take Zion as a huge joke, and do not

understand that there is anything serious about it.

A Word as to the Press.

I do not want to have any fight, at the beginning, with any
body personally, but when a Sunday paper, today, says that I
gave its representative an interview, I want to tell you that
every word of that is a lie. The whole interview is an invention.

On principle, I would not give any interview to a Sunday
newspaper. [Applause.]

Surely, there is one day in all the week, when the curs of an
unbridled and licentious press ought to be kept away.

I trust that the legislature will see its way, some day, to
suppress papers that are a menace to good order, although they
bear high-sounding titles.

One is called the Sun, but it ought to be called something
very different; for "if therefore the light that is in thee be
darkness, how great is the darkness!"
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Saturday, April 23, 1904 9AROUND-THE- WORLD VISITA TION.

Another is called Truth! [Laughter and applause.]
I have read that truth can be found only at the bottom of a

well, but in Sydney you can find it only at the bottom of a
literary cesspit. [Applause.]

It is time that such wretches as these feel the whip of some
man of God.

I think that for villainy, the Sunday papers of this city have
even excelled the yellow journals of New York and of Chicago.
[Applause and laughter.]

It is considered a disgrace in America for a man to be seen
reading a copy of any of the Hearst newspapers, such as the
New York Journal, the Chicago American, or the San Francisco
Examiner.

It is a reflection upon a man's character to be seen with a
copy of such a paper in his hand —how much more to be seen
with a copy of the Sydney Sunday Times, or —

A voice—" Truth!''' [Applause.]
After Twenty-four Years.

General Overseer — But I am glad to be here among
you again.

It is twenty-four years since I was a preacher in Sydney.
Some of these dear boys sitting at the press table were not

born then — the new-born babes of the press.
Men and women have grown up since I was pastor at

Newtown.
I am recognizing many of your faces. I find that you are

not all dead.
It makes one feel that the years are rolling on, and the snows

of winter are gathering on one's brow, and that we must so live
that when the watchers say, " He is dead," it will be true that,
being dead, we shall go on speaking to the generations yet
to come.

God grant that we may speak for Him, for truth, and for
humanity.

Not myself, hut the words that in life I have spoken,
Not myself, but the deeds that in life I have done,

Shall pass on to apes, all about me forgotten,
Save the truth 1have spoken, the pood I have done.

I live to speak truth as far as I know it, to do good as far as

I can, to live the words that my dear old friend, Thomas
Guthrie, of Edinburgh, used to say:

I live for those who love me,
For those who know me true;

For the heaven that smiles above me,
And awaits my coming, too;

For the wrongs that need resistance
For the cause that needsassistance,
For the future in Clod'sdistance,

For the good that 1 may do.

I care not what any man, or any paper, or any pulpit may-
say, I live for God and for humanity, to speak truth and to do
good! [Applause.]

Greetings From America.

I bring you loving greetings from the great people on the
American Continent, where God is building up a vast
commonwealth and empire, which is joining hands with our kin
across the sea in Great Britain and in Australia.

These Anglo-Saxon nations are becoming closely knit in
language, in literature, in religion, and in great political and
national interests; and for all great practical purposes, today,
in the Orient and everywhere, the American and the British
people are one. [Applause.]

I am glad to know that I can bring to you, from so dis
tinguished a man as the President of the United States, a word
of greeting.

I had the pleasure of talking with him for an hour, on
November 8th, in his private office in the White House.

When I said, "Mr. President, I shall not soon see you again,
for I am going to Australia and around the world," he said,
"Oh, I feel deeply interested in Australia; in that great, broad,
beautiful land, and I should like to go and see its people."

I think you would like to see him.
He is a great, strong-minded, resolute, strenuous and godly

man, a man after my own heart, I would say; for I know him
to be good and true, a patriot, and to have the great Theocratic
thought, that God rules this world, and that they that rule over
men must be just, ruling in the fear of God.

Although I have no distinct, positive message to bring you
from Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United States, I

have this that he said: "I love that great people, and that
great land, and I should like to see them."

Greetings From Zion Everywhere.

I bring the greetings of tens, yea hundreds of thousands o'.
those who are gathered under the Banner of Zion in America,
in Europe, in Asia, in Africa, in New Zealand, and in your
own great land.

I ask you to receive me as your old friend, older by a good
many years, and wiser, I hope, with the discipline of sorrow, the
discipline of toil, the discipline of passing through the Valley of
the Shadow of Death, the discipline of going out stronger than

I was before, and ready to fight the great, good fight of
Faith, and Hope, and Love. [Applause.]

To my own people, under the Banner of Zion, I bring greet
ings; to the friends of God and of truth, and the children of
God in the Christ, by His Spirit 1 greet you, and ask that in

these four days 1 may be able to be of some use in this city
where my son was born, and where I spent many very happy
years.

You will pardon this personal talk.

I think it would be unpardonable if I did not say something
upon coming back and entering in by this, one of the Great
Gates of Australia — the greatest and most beautiful Gate—that
harbor which is the admiration of men everywhere.

May God bless Sydney, Australia! [Applause.]
"All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," was sung, during which

the offering was taken.

THE SONG OF SALVATION, HEALING, HOLINESS, AND
TRIUMPHANT ENTRY INTO THE ZION ABOVE.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationsof my heart be accept

able in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom
these words-shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming
time, Till Jesus Come.

TEXT.
And Jesus answered and said unto them, Go your way and tell John the

things which ye do hear and see:
The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,

and the deaf hear, and the dead are raised up, and the poor have good
tidings preached to them.

And blessed is he, whosoever shall find none occasionof stumbling in
Me.

One of the greatest of all who ever lived upon this earth was,
beyond all question, the son of Zacharias and Elizabeth, whom
the angel Gabriel had said should be born, and come in the
spirit and power of Elijah.

He did not understand his own mission at first.
Who does?

Difficulty of Understanding One's Own Mission.

How little Abraham Lincoln understood his mission, when
he occupied the humble position which he did for so many
years, never thinking that the mantle of the highest office in
the United States would rest upon his shoulders, and that he
should be the first Martyr-President!

Little did he know when, by a pine-knot in a little hut, he
read his Bible and Shakespeare, that he was defining the great
fundamental principles that one day would make him the
restorer of the broken Union, the suppresser of a terrible
Rebellion, the emancipator of millions of slaves, and the
regenerator of his country; for it was the War of the Rebellion
and its suppression, and the liberation of the slaves (which act
of emancipation was the signing of his own death-warrant) that
made him the great and mighty man that he was.

But it was there, at the fire, reading by a blazing pine-knot,
that he got the solution for the whole question, so that in the
debate with Douglas, he was able to say that it could not be
that a great nation should continue to exist one-half slave
and the other half free. "For," he said, "it is written, 'if a

house be divided against itself, that house will not be able to
stand.'"

It was in the Bible that he found the philosophy that made
him the mighty leader of the people.

The Divine Principle of Unity.

That word went through the American nation, and they saw
that it was not possible for the nation to be one-half free a..d
one-half slave.
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10 Saturday. April 23, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The Christ Himself said, "If a kingdom be divided against

itself, that kingdom cannot stand."
You must learn that in Australia.
Divided interests are the destruction of a commonwealth,

and a people divided against itself can never be strong, can
never be great.

You must bury your differences and unite your interests, and
make Australia to advance instead of making it a little pocket
borough for a few politicians.

John the Baptist, Elijah.

John the Baptist did not understand his mission any more
than Abraham Lincoln understood his. When the scribes and
Pharisees came to him and said, "Art thou that prophet?" he
said, "I am not;" "Art thou the Christ?" he said, "I am
not;" "Art thou Elijah?" he said, "I am not."

But the Angel Gabriel said that he was Elijah.
When the Christ was asked, He said, "This is Elijah, whi&i

is to come."
After John had been put to death the Christ said that Elijah

must come again.
I remind you that this wonderful word of Jesus to the

Disciples of John the Baptist was the occasion on which He,
Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God, made it clear for all time
that Elijah the Tishbite had in spirit and in power reappeared
in John, the son of Zacharias and Elizabeth.

The first Elijah, who came as the Destroyer, did his work.
He who came as the Preparer did his work.
God grant that the Restorer may do his work!

The Ministry of John the Baptist.

I speak of him who was Elijah the Preparer.
His ministry lasted only about eleven months; but, during

those eleven months, while it was not his privilege to destroy
much, or to re3tore much, it was his privilege, although he
wrought no miracle, to be a great preacher of Repentance, and
the Preparer, who opened the door for the Christ.

His mission was in an age when the system that God had
established had become a mass of hypocrisy; when scribe and
Pharisee alike had become so shamefully degenerate that their
offices were like flesh sold in the shambles; when the high
priest was merely a political officer in an ecclsesiastical posi
tion; when Herod, and other appointed high priests, had no
qualification whatever for the office, from a spiritual point of
view.

Notwithstanding all this, the services at the Temple were
never more majestic.

The Temple itself had been rebuilt upon a magnificent scale;
perhaps even greater than that of Solomon, but it had been
rebuilt by Herod the Cruel, whose hands were imbrued with
blood.

He had murdered his own mother, his own wife, his own
son, and trod his way to empire through seas of blood.

John the Baptist was born at that time, a little before the
Christ was born.

Training of John the Baptist.

John the Baptist was brought up, as indeed he only could be
brought up, in the very best school, and under the best
instructor.

He was not rude and rough, although he was a stern man.
He was the son of Zacharias, of the hereditary priesthood of

Abijah, therefore he was educated for the priesthood.
John the Baptist was a man of profound learning.
He was brought up with the younger Herod, who afterwards,

in a fit of drunkenness, permitted Herodias' daughter to dance
off John the Baptist's head.

Herod afterwards grieved for that horrible crime.
Doubtless John was also educated with Manaen, the foster-

brother of Herod, who afterward became one of the great men
of the Early Church, joining in the ordination of Barnabas and
Saul to the Apostleship.

Get away from the thought that John the Baptist was a
rough man.

"Oh," you say, "he wore a garment of camel's-hair."
Yes, it was the most costly robe he could wear; it was a robe

prepared, no doubt, by the sainted Elizabeth herself.
The fine camel's hair that is used in artists' brushes was

the material of the robe that John the Baptist wore — a robe
worth thousands of dollars, hundreds of pounds, even today.

He was no wild, half-naked man.

Culture and Power of John the Baptist.

He was one of the great cultured priests of his time.
He had the mightiest intellect, was the broadest thinker, the

tenderest preacher, and the, most powerful man of his time.
He had been in communion with God Himself.
He had received from God a wonderful communication that

there should come a day when he should see the Messiah.
He who sent him said, "Upon whom thou shalt see the

Holy Spirit descending. He is the Christ, He is the Messiah.
Baptize Him and proclaim Him as the Lamb of God who
taketh away the sin of the world."

No wild fanatic, no rude and impulsive man was John.
One of the things we know about him, outside of the words

he spoke, is the wonderful fact, recorded by one of Jesus'
disciples, who one day said to Him, "Lord, teach us to pray as
John also taught his disciples."

He was a man who taught men how to pray, and how to get
an answer from God.

A mighty teacher is he who can teach men and women how
to pray, and how to get an answer from God.

John the Baptist had been such a teacher.

John Hated for Speaking the Truth.

When John had fulfilled his ministry and had gone back into
the deserts, having proclaimed the Christ, he was arrested by
the horsemen of Herod and taken to the dungeon of the Castle
of Macha^rus.

Herodias hated him for the truth he had spoken.
That is why good men are hated — for speaking the truth.
He said that the divorce laws of Palestine, no matter what

the king might say, would not justify divorce which had been
granted by hypocritical priests to a woman who was his brother
Philip's wife.

John the Baptist had therefore said, "It is written in the
Law of God, Thou shalt not commit adultery; thou shalt not
have her to wife."

He branded the woman who sat with Herod upon the throne,
his guilty paramour, as a debased woman.

Murder of John by an Adulteress.

She never forgot it.
She did not dare to touch him, for all men counted John as

a prophet.
When his work was done, however, she seized him, and

then had her beautiful daughter, when Herod was drunk, dance
off John the Baptist's head — to ask for his head in a charger as
the greatest thing that she could have.

A woman whose sin has been made plain will hate the man
that makes it plain, unless she repents and turns to God.

This evil woman would not turn to God; she chose to live
with the adulterous king and adulterous women.

She sought John the Baptist's heart's blood for it.
I do not hesitate to say that no man can do his duty either

as a statesman or Messenger of God without finding that there
are those in this world ready to take his life.

Abraham Lincoln died a martyr.
William McKinley died a martyr, and many have died

because they did right; for the forces of evil will seek the heart's
blood of the man who does right.

What does it matter?
They sing in America, "John Brown's body lies moldering

in the grave, but his soul goes marching on," and the spirits of
those who have done right go marching on under the leader
ship of the Christ, the greatest of those who died for men.

John was arrested, placed in the dungeon of the Castle of
Machserus, and there murdered.

John's Misery and Doubt in the Dungeon.
It is hard for one who has lived in the mountains and in the

desert, to live in a prison.
He is like an eagle, beating its breast against the bars.
As John the Baptist lay in the Castle of Macha^rus prison,

the Devil began to make him doubt.
Doubt!
Oh, the most terrible thing that can ever enter a human heart

is doubt!
If a man once begins to doubt the purity and virtue of the

wife whom he loves, and for whom he would give his life, that
doubt is a hell until it is removed.

Doubt is hell.
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It makes a hell of any heart into which it enters.
Doubting the Christ made a miserable man of that mighty

prophet, as he lay there.
The Devil said to him, "John the Baptist, you made a

terrible blunder when ypu proclaimed Jesus of Nazareth as the
Christ.

"Do you not know, John the Baptist, that He is eating with
the rich people, and that He is clothed in a purple robe?"

(The Christ wore the wonderful robes that the kings had
brought to Him at Bethlehem. It had been kept all that time,
the seamless robe, the robe which even the Roman soldiers
would not tear up, but cast lots for. It was a beautiful robe.)

"John the Baptist," continued the Devil, "do you not know
that the Christ, whom you proclaimed, goes about eating with
centurions and with rich Pharisees, that He enters into rich
people's houses, and, while He has done a great deal of good,
yet He is hobnobbing with all the rich people of Galilee, of
Samaria, and of Judea?

"John the Baptist, you blundered. Jesus is not the Christ."
Then his disciples came and told him of Jesus' mighty works.
The Devil said, " Yes, but if He were the Christ would He not

set you free?
"Would He leave you here to die in this stinking dungeon?
"Would He leave you, He who can control the winds, and

the waves, and raise the dead, and do all these things, would
He leave you here to die?

" No, you made a blunder. John, He is a selfish man. He
is not the Christ?"

John's Message of Inquiry.

John had only one way to solve the difficulty.
That is the only way for you and me when we are in

difficulty.
Do not take it to man.
When you are in difficulty, ycu do not ask the editor of the

Truth to help you, do you? [Laughter.]
When you are in difficulty you do not ask the press to help

you.
Take the difficulty as John took it.
He sent the difficulty to the Christ.
He said, in effect, "O, Thou Christ of God, I am lying

here in this dungeon; make the matter plain to me.
"Take from my heart the doubt as to whether You are

the Christ !
"Art Thou He that should come, or look we for another?"
These travel-stained disciples of John went away from that

castle of Machaerus. They went up to Perea, possibly Samaria,
they saw Jesus, they presented the Message, "Art Thou He
that should come?"

Jesus' Reply to John's Question.

Jesus stopped.
He was preaching the Gospel.
He was healing the sick.
The blind were getting their sight, and the deaf were

hearing.
The poor were rejoicing in the Glad Tidings of Salvation

that the Christ of God was proclaiming.
All He said was: "Go your way and tell John the things

which ye do hear and see: the blind receive their sight, and the
lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, and the
dead are. raised up, and the poor have Good Tidings preached'
to them.

"Tell John that blessed is he, whosoever shall find none
occasion of stumbling in Me."

Now, what would these men do?
The moment the Christ said that, the witnesses gathered

around them.
The little girl, daughter of Rabbi Jairus, would tell the story

of how she was dead, and the Christ had raised her up.
The widow of Nain's son would tell the story of how he was

dead, and the Christ brought him back to life.
The deaf man of Bethesda would tell how the Christ had put

His finger in his deaf ears and instantly he heard.
The blind would tell how He touched their eyes, and they

were opened.
The leper who cried, "Lord, if Thou wilt Thou canst make

me clean," would tell how the Christ touched him, and in a
moment he was clean.

That was the proof.
When John received those testimonies, he was satisfied.

The Proof of a Living Christianity.

The proof of a living Christianity is of the same character.
If the Christ is not the same Savior, then He is not the

Christ.
If He is not the same Healer, He is not the Christ.
If He is not the same Cleanser and Keeper, He is not the

Christ.
"Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today, yea and

forever." And if He is not the present-day Healer of His
people He is not the Christ.

But, Hallelujah! He is the Christ, "the same yesterday and
today, yea, and forever."

That is my Message to Australia.
He will come and save you. Then the eyesof the blind shall be opened,

and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame man
leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall sing.

He will come and cleanse you.
The wilderness and the waste shall be full of water.
The hills that are barren shall rejoice.
You shall walk in ways of holiness, and not of uncleanness.
The ransomed of Jehovah shall everywhere come to Zion

with Everlasting Joy upon their heads.
This is the promise of the Latter Day.

The Promise of the Restoration.

This is the promise of "the Times of the Restoration of All
Things, whereof God spake by the mouth of His holy
prophets which have been since the world began."

These Times are here.
They have begun.
The present Dispensation, and the Dispensation that is to

come, overlap.
I say to every minister in Sydney, to every minister in

Australia, to every Christian teacher, listen, and listen very
closely, to the questions which I now put:

Must net Elijah come again before the Christ can come?
Is it not the promise of God that he shall?
Brethren and sisters, open John Keble's "Christian Year," at

"St. John the Baptist's Day," and read:
Twice in her seasonot decay
The Church has felt Elijah's eye.

He comes again, his chariot wheels draw nigh.
Ask my friend, the greatest Rabbi of Sydney, "Must Elijah

come before the Christ can come?" and the answer will be
that which the Christ gave to His disciples when they said to
Him, " How say the scribes that Elijah must first come?"

At that time Elijah the Tishbite had been in heaven for
centuries.

Elijahjthe Preparer had been dead for months, and his head
less body had been buried by his loving disciples.

But the Christ said, " Elijah has come;. Elijah indeed cometh
again, and I come."

The question is absolutely impersonal; it is apart from me
altogether.

Testimony of Church Fathers and Commentators.

It is a theological question which no thinker can evade.
You know little about your Bible or your commentaries

if you say that Elijah does not precede the Coming of the
Christ.

All great commentators in the Early Christian Church —
Chrysostum, Origen, Augustine and others —and all the middle-
age fathers and the writers of the Pulpit Commentary of the
Church of England declare that this is the theology of the
Church, the Church as a whole, the Catholic Church.

I speak not of the Roman Catholic or of the Greek Catholic,
or even of the Christian Catholic; I am speaking of the Holy
Catholic Church, the General Assembly and Church of the
First-born, whose names are written in heaven.

There has been no other theology; there is none except that
Elijah shall come, and that the Word which is written, the last
verse in the Old Testament, shall be fulfilled: "Behold, I will
send you Elijah the Prophet before the Great and Terrible Day
of Jehovah come. And he shall turn the heart of the fathers
with the children, and the heart of the children with their
fathers; lest I come and smite the earth with a curse."

Be thoughtful, be earnest, be prepared to study the matter.
You will see that the Word of God declares that, just as truly

as Elijah the Tishbite came, whose name means "Jehovah is
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12 Saturday. April 23. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
my God;" just as truly as Elijah the Preparer, John the Baptist,
came, whose name also means "Jehovah is my God," so there
must come one who shall proclaim the Supremacy of God and
His Kingdom, and His right to reign, and the right to com
mand all mankind to obey.

The Time Has Come.

Listen to me thoughtfully; then if you can reject my Message,
and stand before the Judgment Seat, well and good; but if you
cannot reject it, then you must accept it, and you must obey
the Message that is ringing in your ears.

The time is very short; the Day of the Lord is coming.
The Thousand Years is at hand.
This century brings in the Day of the Lord, which Day is a

Thousand Years— the Millennium, the Reign of our King.
All who believe that Jesus is coming again; and who desire

to meet Him, pure in heart, and prepared for His Coming,
stand and tell Him so.

All who desire God to bless them, and prepare them for the
Coming of the King, stand and tell Him so. Do not be afraid.

[Several hundred rose.]
Now pray.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, I come to Thee. Take me as 1 am.

Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, in body. Forgive my sin.
Help me to do right to all against whom I have sinned; to repent, to restore,
to do right in Thy sight, and to be ready for the Coming of the King. For
Jesus' sake. Amen. [Thosestanding repeatedtheprayer, clause by clause,
after the General Overseer.}

After the singing of the Doxology, the Service was closed by
the General Overseer's pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will doit.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Communion of the Lord's Supper.

At the' close of the afternoon service, the Ordinance of the
Lord's Supper was administered by the General Overseer,
assisted by the officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
present.

All Christians were invited to remain, and two or three
hundred joyfully partook of the Sacred Emblems, distributed
by the General Overseer and other Officers.

It was a time of great blessing spiritually, and a great delight
to the members of the Church in Sydney, to have the privilege
of sitting at their Lord's Table with him whom God had sent as
His Prophet for the Times of Restoration which are precedent
to the Coming to which this Ordinance ever looks forward.

It was also a delight for us of his party, after so long a

voyage on a ship on which God was not recognized, to be able
to meet together with His people and to break bread and
drink wine with them in remembrance of our Lord.

It seemed a great privilege, too, to hear our Leader's earnest,
loving, Post-Communion Family Talk, so like his talks in

Shiloh Tabernacle at home, although we were so many
thousand miles away from Zion City.

We realized, more and more, that Zion is one, the world
over, and our hearts greatly, rejoiced in that fact.

Lord's Day Evening Service.

The Town Hall was not yet empty after the afternoon service,
when the people began to stream in to the evening meeting.

The attendance was fully as large as in the afternoon, and
the order and interest even better. Never was man listened to
with a more intense eagerness not to lose a word than was
God's Prophet when he delivered his Message that Lord's Day
evening.

That the churches of the city feared that they might be
emptied that night was shown by the fact that, as the General
Overseer drove by a little Baptist church near the Town Hall,
on his way to the meeting, a brass band was playing outside to
draw an audience.

It is an interesting fact that after they had finished playing,
several members of the band came to the Town Hall, bringing
their instruments with them.

TownHall,Sydney,Australia,Lord'sDayEvening,February14,1904.
The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn

No. 116:
There's a royal banner given for display

To the soldiers of the King;
As an ensign fair we lift it up today,

While as ransomedones we sing.
The General Overseer led the Congregation in the recitation

of the Apostles' Creed, after which he read from the Inspired
Word of God the last chapter of Malachi and the 1st chapter
of the Gospel according to St. Mark.

Prayer was offered by Overseer Excell and the announce
ments were made.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

THE BEGINNING OF THE OOSPEL.
•reported by e. w. and a. w. n.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people,and untoall towhom thesewords
shall come,in this and ever)' land, in tins and all the coming time, Till Jesus
Come. Amen,

"The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, the Son
of God" — what is that Gospel?

The first preacher of that Gospel was Elijah the Preparer,
John the Baptist.

It was set forth by him as a Gospel of Repentance, a

preparation.
Not the Gospel of a Church.

I think, tonight, not of the Gospel of the Church, for the
Church has no Gospel.

The Church never had a Gospel.
It is the Gospel of God, the Gospel of the Kingdom of God,

and not the Gospel of the Church.
Let me speak very plainly.
We have heard far too much about the word church.
In the Gospel according to St. John the word church is not

once mentioned.
In the Gospel according to St. Mark the word church is not

once mentioned.
In the Gospel according to St. Matthew, it is mentioned only

twice.
First, with regard to the matter of discipline, the Lord says

that if an offender will not hear the man he has wronged, or
another who goes with him, it is to be told to the church.

The word church is Ecclesia^ (tKKktfria) and it means, as every
scholar knows, the gathering, that which is called out.

Whence is the Church called out?
The answer usually is, that it is called out of the world.
If it is only called out of the world, then you have the world

in the Church.
"Ah, but," you say, "the Church is something greater than

that; for the other answer is more sublime."
What is that answer?

It is the expression of the Christ, when Peter uttereu nis
confession of Him.

When the Christ said, "Whom say ye that I am?" Peter
said, "Thou art the Christ, the Messiah, the Son of the Living
God."

Then the Christ said, "Flesh and blood hath not revealed

it unto thee, but My Father which is in heaven . . , and
upon this Rock" — the Rock of His own Divinity —"will I build
My Church."

The meaning is
, I will make those whom I have called out

from My Kingdom to be the Executive Force, as it were, of
My Kingdom.

Limitation of the Word Church.

This word church is a very limited one. It has nothing to
do with conversion.

You must be born into the Kingdom of God before you can
ever rightly enter the Church.

When Jesus was speaking with Nicodemus, He said, "Except

a man be born anew, he cannot see the Kingdom of God."
Nicodemus said, "How can a man be born when he is old?

can he enter a second time into his mother's womb, and be
born ?"

Then the Christ said, "Except a man be born of water and
the Spirit" —except he has a Real Baptism —"he cannot enter
into the Kingdom of God."

*ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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There are two different statements in that passage.
First, there is being born of God that one may see the

Kingdom, and then there is a Real Baptism that one may enter
into the Kingdom of God.

That Baptism the church has lost.
A Real Baptism is by Triune Immersion into the Name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, the Baptism
which is Death to Sin, Life in God, and Power for Service.

That Baptism brings one into the Kingdom that the Christ
came to establish, not primarily into the Church.

Every one of the Christ's parables was concerning the King
dom of God and the Kingdom of Heaven, not one of them
concerning the Church.

It is immensely significant that, with the exception of these
two passages, the word Church was never uttered by the Lord,
so far as the record goes.

When He preached this Gospel, it was not the Gospel of the
Church of England, or the Church of Rome, or the Presbyterian
church, or any other ecclesia.

It was broader, larger than the churches — than all the little
systems that have their day and pass away.

The Christ Came to Establish the Kingdom.

It is a Kingdom which He sends forth His people to
establish.

It is the Kingdom, that is to rule over the earth.
God grant that it may be established soon!

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run;
His Kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane no more.

Every king, every autocrat, every limited monarchy, every
republic, every form of human Government must go; the King
will come, and He will reign.

I remind you that the Gospel is the Gospel of the Kingdom.
You make too much of the church.
You split it up, however, into so many petty sections that it

is no church at all.
The Love of God is broader than that.
" The Love of God is broader than the measures ot man's

mind, and the heart of the Eternal" is so wonderfully kind that
men who never heard of a church, and do not even know of the
Christ, are blessed by Him.

Those Outside the Church Often in the Kingdom.

Will you ever get to the place where you will remember what
Peter meant when in the house of Cornelius the Centurion he
said, "Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of persons:
but in every nation, he that feareth Him, and worketh right
eousness, is acceptable to Him."

That was an eye-opener to that apostle, who was so narrow.
Oh, he was so bitterly narrow until he found that God had

sent an angel to talk with the Centurion.
That Centurion knew nothing of the Christ. He simply

worshiped God as best he knew — gave alms and did good.
To Him God revealed Himself, and told him where to get

the fuller revelation.
Do not forget that Cornelius was not a Christian, and yet

God blessed him.
Do not forget that the Christ Himself blessed a man at the

pool of Siloam who did not know that He was the Christ; for
when he met the Christ in the Temple, after his eyes were
opened, and Jesus said, "Dost thou believe on the Son of
God?" he said, "Who is He, Lord, that 1 might believe on
Him?" The Christ told him that He was the Son of God,
and then he believed.

Have you no thoughts of a larger thing than the roll of the
church to which you belong?

Have you no thought of a " General Assembly and Church of
the First-born, whose names are written in heaven," but are
written on no church book on earth?

Have you no thought that the Kingdom of God is broader,
higher, deeper, greater than the petty little conventicles that
we call churches?

Will you get it into your mind that the Christ did not come
to establish a narrow, little sect?

He came to establish a Kingdom.
His Church should be a gathering of those who are in the

Kingdom; a gathering of those who are lovers of Him,
accepted with Him, and who will to do His work.

All-comprehensive Character of the Kingdom.

Oh, it is time, high time, that we realize that the Kingdom
embraces everything!

It .has been a criticism of Zion that Zion is engaged in busi
ness, and that spiritual men ought to have nothing to do with
earthly concerns.

Pooh!
Men who talk like that are like the man who prayed concern

ing his minister —"O God, keep him humble, and we will keep
him poor."

You have some ridiculous notion that earthly business is
secular.

If God were not in the fish business, whence would your fish
come?

If God were not in the coal business, and if He had not been
in it for a great many centuries, from where would your coal
come ?

If God were not in the grain business, whence would you get
grain?

If God were not in business, taking care of this world, and
providing for us, we would quickly perish.

The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a merchant seeking
goodly pearls.

The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a man buijding a
house upon a rock.

The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a woman hiding
leaven in three measures of meal.

When the Christ desired to talk of the Kingdom He took
business illustrations, yes, political illustrations, if you will,
in the world.

When he spoke of the great nobleman who went into a far
country to receive a kingdom and to return, he told of how
he put his servants to business.

The words are "Trade ye herewith till I come."
Tney traded, and because one did not trade rightly for his

master, but buried his pound in the earth, he was condemned.
The man who had been diligent in his business was blessed,
and not only were the five talents added to him but also the
talent of the lazy man, and he had eleven.

It is time that the Church woke up to the fact that it is
, only a part of the Kingdom, and that the Kingdom is a far

greater thing than the Church.

All-conquering Powers of the Kingdom.

The Kingdom covers everything Spiritual, everything
Psychical, everything Physical, everything Commercial, every
thing Educational, everything Political, and the Kingdom
must dominate this earth in every department of its activity.

The time will come when the Kingdom of God will own all
the navies of the world, commercial and police; when the
Kingdom of God will control the commerce of the world,
regulate prices, and see that every man gets a fair rec'ompense
for his toil.

Then there will be no possibility of doing what I have seen
done since I came here; that Standard Oil octopus has its
tentacles around you, and the oil that is sold in America for
twelve cents costs you sixty cents here.

In other words, what you can buy for sixpence in the way of
gasoline in America you pay two shillings and sixpence for
here, through the machinations of the trust and the supreme
folly of your legislature.

It is time that the Kingdom of God had representation.
It is time that the Gospel were put before the world as

something that enters into every relation of life.
I have no intention of preaching a Gospel of a church.
The Gospel of the Kingdom of God is the only Gospel that I

know of or care anything about.
You have heard a great deal about the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, about the British Empire.
You have heard a great deal about the United States of

America, and its great political power. You have heard about
its commercial greatness, and about its agricultural and mining
resources.

But the day is coming when you will hear of the Kingdom of
God controlling everything; the Kingdom of God being a
Kingdom within your hearts, within the home, within the
schools, within the workshops, within the counting-house,
within the city, within the state, within the nation, and con
trolling the world.

That is the Gospel that Zion brings.
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14 Saturday, April 23, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The Church that I represent tonight, the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion, is merely the Christian Catholic Church in the
Kingdom of God.

Let us drop our foolish narrowness in talking about
denominations.

Denominational Sects Not Scriptural.

Where do you read of the Baptist church in the Bible?
Where do you read»of the Presbyterian church?
When did the Church of the Christ become the church of the

episcopi, the Bishops?
When did it become the church of the Baptists only?
Was Cornelius baptized when God received him into His

Kingdom ?
No. It was after he had received the Holy Spirit that Peter

said, "Can any man forbid the water, that these should not be
baptized, which have received the Holy Spirit, as well as we?"

You miserable Baptists do not know anything about Baptism
anyhow! You talk about one dipping when the Christ com
manded three.

He said, "Baptizing them into the Name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."

You miserable Episcopalians have no Baptism at all!
You have a sprinkling of some water upon a baby's nose, and

an abominable lie that the baby is thus transformed in spirit.
You know that is not true.
You know that these god-fathers and god-mothers are, for

the most part, a set of hypocrites.
You have nothing in the Bible about the baptism of a baby.

Those who were baptized first repented.
That brings me to the beginning of the Gospel.

Repentance the Beginning of the Gospel.

The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of
God, is Repentance.

Repentance and not Faith is the first thing in the Kingdom
of God.

This miserable teaching that if you believe, only believe,
everything will be right, is a lie.

You cannot be saved by only believing.
"Oh, but, Doctor, did not the Apostle say to the Philippian

jailer, ' Believe on the Lord Jesus, the Christ, and thou shaft be
saved?'"

Yes, and he said more than that. He said, " Believe on
the Lord Jesus, the Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy
house."

But the Philippian jailer had already repented, saying,
"What must I do to be saved?"

Repentance is the first thing.
When the Christ preached this Gospel, it is written that He

preached the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, saying, " Repent
ye and believe the Gospel."

The Unrepentant Not Converted.

The reason multitudes of people in the church are not con
verted is because they have not been born into the Kingdom
dom of God.

They have not repented.
They have not brought forth " fruits meet for Repentance."
They have wronged a man, and have not confessed it.
They have wronged their neighbors, and have not restored.
You are condemned before God, with all your faith, if you

have not brought forth "fruits meet for Repentance."
You must not only be sorry for sin, but you must make

restoration for wrong.
You must make confession.
That is the Gospel that John the Baptist, Elijah the Preparer,

preached. It was the Baptism of Repentance unto the remis
sion of sins.

Jesus preached Repentance.
Paul preached Repentance toward God, and faith in our

Lord Jesus, the Christ.
Faith that is not preceded by Repentance is no faith at all.
Large numbers of you are in the church who have not been

born into the Kingdom of God.
I preach the Gospel of the Kingdom, the Gospel of Repent

ance, the Gospel of Faith, the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, the
Gospel of Holy Living, the Gospel that weighs sixteen ounces
to the pound and measures thirty-six inches to the yard; the
Gospel that means something, that is not a wretched emascu

lated thing that consists merely of singing a hymn, putting on
your Sunday clothes, and doing the miserable "church work,"
as you call it.

Work for God All the Time.

Work for God in the heart. Work for God in the home.
Work for God in the workshop. Work for God in the office.
Work for God in the newspaper.

If you did work for God in the newspaper, there would be
any amount of devil to turn out, would there not? [Laughter
and applause.]

If there were not a great deal of devil in you, you would not
lie as you do. [Laughter and applause.]

And you people will have a better press when you are worthy
of it; when you live up to the truth we are talking about.

It is all very well to blame it to the press.
I wish that you would set to work to see that your heart is

clean, and that your Repentance has been a Real Thing. See
that, so far as it is in your power, there is no wrong that
you have done that has not been confessed and put right.

It is utterly vain for you to say, "My God, I repent," until
you say, "My brother, I confess; my sister, I repent and
restore."

This is the Gospel that Zion preaches.
This is the Gospel that the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

brings — the Gospel of the Kingdom.

The World Is Growing Old.

The world is growing weary; nothing human has ever satisfied
the human heart; no human form of government can ever do it.

Oh, do not talk to me about the politicians!
Politicians are like cards, the more you shuffle them the

dirtier they get. [Applause and laughter.]
You have been shuffling at politics in Australia until the poor

fellow at the head of the commonwealth does not know what
on earth to do with your last shuffle.

Do not talk to me about your politics.
You have not one man with a policy. If you have, where

is he?
I have a Policy and I mean that you shall understand it.
My Policy is that the Lord Jesus, the Christ, shall be

acknowledged as the King of kings, and Lord of lords in
every heart, in every home, and in every part of the world.
[Applause.]

The Laws that I should like to have you get are the old Laws
of the Ten Commandments.

In vain we call old notions fudge,
And bendour conscienceto our dealing;

The Ten Commandmentswill not budge,
And stealing will continue stealing.

Remember ye the law of Moses My servant, which I commandedunto
him in Horeb for all Israel, even statutesand judgments.

What Do You know About the Eleventh Commandment?

The Ten Commandments never rose higher in the relation
of man to man, than that you should love your neighbor as
yourself; but there is an Eleventh Commandment:

A new commandmentI give unto you, that ye love one another;evenas I
have loved you, that ye also love one another.

He loved us better than Himself.
For our sakes He became poor that we, through His poverty,

might be made rich.
For our sakes, He left highest heaven to come down to

earth, and then He descended into hell. There He led captivity
captive, and preached to the spirits in prison who had disobeyed
from the days of Noah.

The Eleventh Commandment is the Great Commandment.
It demands that you shall love your neighbor better than

yourself; that you shall do for your fellow man what you would
never expect your fellow man to do for you.

When you have done it, do not think that you will lose; for
men will love you, men will pour into your bosom more and
more, because you loved them before they loved you, because
you loved them when they hated you, because you loved them
and were willing to live and die for them.

The day will come when they will call you blessed ; when God
and the angels in heaven will unite with men on earth to bless
the man who loves his neighbor better than himself.

That is the Commandment above all that we enforce in
Zion.
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Saturday. April 23. 1904 15AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

The New York Visitation.

One day last year, I said to my people, "Come, ye members
of Zion Restoration Host, how much have you for which to
thank God?

"Can we not put our pennies together, and go down to New
York and visit every house in that city?

"Can we not go to every house with this little picture of
Holman Hunt's, 'The Christ Knocking at the Door,' and the
Message, ' Behold, I stand at the door and knock: if any man
hear My Voice and open the door, I will come in to him, and
sup with him, and he with Me?'

"Let us put aside our prosperity and our toils in Zion City." Let us go to New York City."
Three thousand of us went with more than the precision of

an army.
We had studied New York for months before we went, so

that when we got there we could take that card and the Mes
sage to every district in that city, overlapping none, until we
had visited every home with the Message, "Peace be to this
house."

Down on the Bowery they received our people lovingly, and
up on Fifth a'venue the doors of the wealthy were open, and
they received us lovingly.

Then they filled Madison Square Garden until there were
twenty, thirty, fifty, a hundred thousand people outside who
wanted to come in and hear the man who is talking to you
now.

Every house in New York City was visited; every ship in the
port and every business place.

VVe were received with the most perfect respect and love.
I feel debtor to New York for all the love they gave my

people.
I desire to see a people here that will live the Eleventh

Commandment.
God grant that the time may soon come when that which

is the fulfilling of the Law — Love — shall be the ruling motive
in Australia!

Love fulfils Law.
Love is greater than Law.
Love comes in, and Mercy and Peace get in, and Law is

overcome.
We will fulfil the Law of Love.
We will live the Gospel of the Kingdom.
All who want to live that Gospel, stand and tell God so.

[Many hundreds rose.]
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. I want to live the
Gospel. Give me Thy Spirit, a Real Repentance, a True Faith, that 1 may
live the Gospel. For Jesus' sake.

The General Overseer led the Congregation in singing the
Doxology, after which he pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wnolly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our lx>rdJesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you,bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

It is needless to say, after what we have already written
concerning the Sydney press, that the two very successful
meetings held on Lord's Day afternoon and evening were not
fairly reported. The press simply reflected the sentiments of
the very small element at both the services that seemed to be
there for the purpose of creating disturbance, and failed because
of the overwhelming weight of the majority who wished to hear
and be enlightened.

The First Divine Healing Meeting.

On Monday morning, at half past ten o'clock, the first Divine
Healing meeting of the Visitation was held in the Town Hall.

It was a service of great quietness, earnestness, and spiritual
blessing.

About five hundred people were present, practically all of
them seeking teaching, and many of them seeking healing of
bodily ills.

The teaching of the General Overseer was simple, direct,
practical, effective —the teaching that is so well known to

thousands in Zion; the teaching to which so many owe, under
God, their Salvation, their Healing, their Cleansing, their
Prosperity, their Happiness.

It was strong meat for some of those who had been fed for
years on the diluted, watery spoon-food of the apostasy; but
most of them seemed to take it, and while they made wry
faces over some of it, they were benefited.

• REPORTEDBYE.W.ANDA.W.N.

TownHall,Sydney,Australia,MondayMorning,February15,1904.
The Service was opened by the singing of the Hymn,

"Showers of Blessing."
In making the announcements the General Overseer said:

The Hot Sunday Dinner Condemned.

It is the wide-awake people we want, the people who do
not eat hot Sunday dinners.

I think it is a disgrace to a man — I am going to say
something dreadful now, look out!— I think it is a disgrace to

a man to make his wife stand over a hot fire Sunday morning
cooking for his dirty guts.

That is good old English.
It is a horrible thing, a shameful thing that a wife should be

denied her Sabbath while she is preparing for his greedy,
gluttonous belly.

In Zion I should admonish, and eventually discipline a man
who insisted upon his wife's cooking a Sunday dinner.

I should say that there was no faith, no hope, no love, no
wisdom in him; that he was no use in Zion.

We have cold Sunday dinners in Zion, even during the cold
winter of a cold climate.

Women in Zion City can attend the early morning meeting,
at half past six o'clock, the big Bible Class of two or three
thousand, at eleven o'clock, and the Great General Assembly,
of five thousand—and more sometimes — that meets at half
past two.

There are large numbers of women that never have an oppor
tunity to attend the House of God, simply because of the
shameful gluttony of their gluttonous husbands.

The Time of Women Has Come in Zion.

We feel that women ought to be treated equally with men.
We educate our young women in that way.
We have coeducation in our college classes.
The young women even get ahead of the young men.
My own daughter was at the head of the mathematics class

in college.
But I come back to the matter of these hot Sunday dinners.

A Glutton Has no Place in the House of God.

If a man will not make some sacrifices for his wife and
children, for whom will he make sacrifices?

I say that the control of the body and its appetites is
. always

the proof of a good Christian.

I should just as quickly believe a drunkard to be a Christian
as to believe a glutton could be a Christian. Both are shameful;

I do not know but that the glutton is the worse. He has a

comparatively clear head, is a glutton with open eyes, and
knows that he is a glutton; whereas the poor drunkard gets
drunk, and knows nothing more about it.

I instruct you. Deacon McCullagh, to see that this is enforced
in Zioii in Sydney.

We will not have a Church of gluttonous beasts, who live for
their bellies; "whose god is the belly, and whose glory is in
their shame, who mind earthly things."

They are "enemies of the Cross of the Christ," even though
they may call themselves Christians.

What we want in the Kingdom of God, and in the Church of
God, is men and women that keep under their bodies, and bring
them into subjection, and do not let the body rule.

Besides, you are healthier in doing it.
The strongest men, the strongest women, the cleanest

thinkers, the hardest workers, do not eat much animal food.

I think I have eaten today perhaps about an ounce —perhaps
two ounces —of meat, but I have eaten fruit, oatmeal, and bread
and butter.

•Thefollowingreportliasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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16 Saturday. April 23. 1901LEAVES OF HEALING.
After prayer by Deacon J. S. McCullagh, and the singing of

a hymn, the General Overseer delivered his Message:

THE SUPREMACY OF QOD THE FATHER.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heartbe acceptable

in Thy sight, O God, and be a blessing to this people. For Jesus' sake.
Open your Bibles at the 8th chapter of the Gospel according

to St. Matthew.
The Christian's Only Weapon.

Every one of you should carry a pocket Bible.
Why do you Christians not carry your Swords?
I have a Zion Guard of a thousand men.
When I say to them, "Draw Swords!" every man takes out

his Bible from the sheath hanging at his belt.
That Guard knows its Bible.
If I say to Zion Guard, "Give me the Guard Psalm," they

repeat the 20th Psalm.
Following; Jesus.

When Jesus
" was come down from the mountain, great multi

tudes followed" — Peter.
Is that right?
Voices —"No. Followed Jesus."

. General Overseer —Now, whom do you follow?
Voices —"Jesus."
General Overseer —Are you quite sure, or are you a Metho

dist first, last, and all the time? ^Baptist first, last, and all the
time?

Do you follow Martin Luther, John Knox, William Booth
or anybody else, or even John Alexander Dowie? Follow men
only as far as they follow Jesus.

He is the only safe Guide.
The greafand mighty ones come and go.
God buries His workers, takes their spirits to Himself, but

the Christ is with us All the Days, unto the Consummation of
the Age.

Let us make a vow that, in this address, you will follow me
as far as I follow Jesus.

All Agreed?
Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer — If you do not say yes, there is no use in

your staying, because I intend to give you the Word of Jesus.
That is the only Word that is worth having.

My words are powerful only in as far as I tell you what God
says.

"Oh," you say, "we want to hear what you think."
I will not tell you my thoughts.

Qod's Thoughts All-Important.

The only thoughts that are worth anything are the thoughts '

of God.
If you do not think as God thinks you are wrong, because

God's thinking is the Law. of this Universe.
If you do not think as God thinks, you will get into trouble

with God.
When He was come down from the mountain, great multitudes followed

Him. And behold, there came to Him a leper and worshipedHim, saying—

Stop there.
That leper worshiped Jesus.

Jesus the Only Way to the Father.

Do you worship God in the Christ?
If not you might just as well call yourself a Brahmin as a

Christian, as far as Salvation is concerned; for if you reject
the Divinity of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, you cannot get to
the Father.

Jesus said, "I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life: no
one cometh unto the Father but by Me."

If you say, "I can get to the Father without Jesus," then you
and Jesus disagree.

There is the One Mediator between God and man, the Man
Christ Jesus.

There is none other name given under heaven, among men,
whereby we must be saved.

If you say there is, I am of no use to you, no apostle is of
any use to you, and the Christ Himself is of no use to you.

You have carved out a way of salvation for yourself. You

have forsaken Him, and have hewed broken cisterns that will
not hold the Water of Life.

That leper was a Jew, and it was a very hard thing for a Jew
to worship the Christ. It is a hard thing now.

Qod the Father in the Christ.

The great trouble with the Jew is
,

that he says he cannot
worship a man.

I say to you, my Jewish friend, I do not want you to worship

a man. I want you to worship God.

I do not say that Jesus was God; I say that God was in the
Christ; that the Father was in the Christ.

I do not want you to worship Jesus. I do not want you to
worship the Holy Spirit.

I want you to do what Jesus tells you.

I want you to do what the Holy Spirit tells you.
Jesus tells you, "When ye pray, say, Our Father."
The Holy Spirit says He comes into your heart, crying,

"Abba, Father."
Neither Jesus nor the Holy Spirit ever told you to pray to

either of them.
You have no right to pray to Jesus.
You have the right to worship God in Him.

I will tell you something that may surprise you.
Jesus Never Healed Any One.

Jesus said: "The words that I say unto you I speak not from
Myself: but the Father abiding in Me, doeth His works."

He said: "My Father worketh hitherto and I work."
He declared that everything that He said was spoken by the

Spirit of the Father within Him, and that everything He did
was the work of the Father through Him.

Some of you do not understand that.
One goes into some of your prayer-meetings, and hears

people praying, "My Dear Lord Jesus," and "Blessed Holy
Ghost." Sometimes you will never hear the Father mentioned
from the beginning to the end of the service.

Prayer Should Always Be Addressed to the Father.

When Jesus told you to worship the Father; when the
Apostle says, "For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father
of our Lord Jesus, the Christ," why do you not worship the
Father?

Why do you not do what Jesus told you?
Why do you not worship God the Father, jn the Name of

Jesus, asking for the Power of the Holy Spirit to help you to
do it?

Why do you not remember that the Christ came into this world
to glorify the Father, to do the Will of the Father, to establish
the Kingdom of the Father?

When He taught us to pray, did He teach us to pray to Him?
You have the Disciples Prayer.
Can you find any passage in that teaching you to pray to

Jesus?

It is Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name.
(Father) Thy Kingdom come. (Father) Thy Will be done, on
earth as it is in heaven. (Father) give us this day our daily
bread. (Father) forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who
sin against us. (Father) let us not be led into temptation.
(Father) deliver us from the evil one. (Father) Thine is the
Kingdom, and the Power, and the Glory forever. Amen.

Is Jesus the Christ in that prayer?
Is the Holy Spirit in that prayer?
There is no one in that prayer but the Father. .That '.s the

prayer that the Christ taught us to pray.
God the Father was in the Christ, and when that leper

worshiped the man Christ Jesus, he worshiped God in the
Christ.

I wonder whether you clo.
There is much that is hazy about Christian worship.

Why Many Prayers Are not Answered."

This is the reason thousands, yea millions, of prayers are not
answered. They are not properly addressed.

Many letters lie in the dead-letter office because they are
not properly addressed. By-and-by they are burned up.

Hundreds of millions of prayers go up to God, or are sup
posed to go up to God, that are never answered. They do not
get higher than the roof.

That has gone on until the churches have got into the way
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of never expecting an answer, and they are not disappointed.
You can adore the Christ; you can worship Him in the sense
of adoration, but when you pray, you must pray to God, the
Father.

It was the Father in the Christ who spoke the words and did
the work.

Do you not remember that when the Christ forgave a man
his sins, He said, "Son, thy sins be forgiven thee?"

The Great Elder Brother was not talking. It was the Father
in Him who said, "Son."

Who can say son but a father?
When a woman touched Him and was healed, He said,

"Daughter."
It was the Father talking.
He said, " I can do nothing of Myself. Of Mine Ownself I

can do nothing."
As the Man, Christ Jesus, He was just like any other man,

only pure and holy; but when God, the Father, came into Him,
when the Holy Spirit without measure came into Him, then
the Spirit spoke, and the Father spoke.

Jesus Came as the Son of Man.

"Oh," you say, "but He was the Son of God."
Do you not know He laid aside His Power and Godhead?
Do you not know that when He came down to this earth He

emptied Himself?
Do you not know that He did not come as the Son of God

Himself?
He came as the Son of man.
He could not redeem us, as the Son of God.
It had to be a man who should die for man.
It would not have been an atonement that would have

covered the case at all if He had been God, or an angel.
He had to be a man under the Law, with all the passions

of a man, with all the sorrows of a man, with all the power to
suffer as a man, the Man, Christ Jesus.

Then God entered into Him, the Father and the Spirit,
and by-antl-by He was declared to be the Son of God with
Power, by His resurrection from the dead. Not till then did
He tell us to ask the Father in His Name.

He said: "'Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My Name.'
Now I am going to the Father, ask in My Name."

What I desire to point out to you is
,

that in worshiping,
you must worship the Father, and in praying you must pray
in the Name of Jesus, and in the Power of the Holy Spirit,
but you must pray to the Father, and to the Father only.

Pray to no saints, to no virgin, to no apostles, to no man.

Trinity but not Equality of the Godhead.

I believe in the Trinity of the Godhead, but not in the
equality of the Three Persons.

Did not Jesus say, "The Father is greater than I?"

I am a trinity. I have a spirit, a soul, and a body; but these
three are not equal.

My spirit is eternal; it came from God.
My soul is mortal; it dies.
The soul of the Christ died. He poured out His soul unto

death.
All souls die.
A beast has a soul, but it has not a spirit.
Spirits and souls are different.
Souls are the mere animal life.
The soul of a man and the soul of a beast are of the same

nature.
The soul of the Christ was a mere animal soul, and it died.
The soul is all in the blood, but the spirit is something

greater. That never dies.
If any of you believe in the immortality of the soul, any

infidel can floor you; because there is no such thing as an
immortal soul.

It is the spirit that is immortal.

I have a spirit, I have a soul, and I have a body. I am a

trinity; these three are one; but they are not equal.
My body will molder into dust; my soul will die; but my

spirit will return to God, who gave it.
God, the Father, God, the Son, and God, the Holy Spirit, are

one God; but the time will come when the Christ shall "deliver
up the Kingdom unto God. even the Father; .... that
God may be All in All."

The Christ Is Subject to the Father.

The Apostle Paul, in arguing, says that the time will come
when the Christ Himself shall be subject to the Father, who
put all things under Him; when He shall deliver up the Kingdom
to God, even the Father; when He shall recognize the supremacy
of the Father before the whole Universe.

Get this fundamental thought, because it is the fundamental
thought in prayer, that you are to pray to the Father.

A distinguishing thing in the Christ's teaching concerning
prayer is that He revealed to us the Father.

Men do not know the Father, and' men .do not know the
Christ.

A great majority of people have a man in front of them
instead of God, the Father.

They forget that the man, Christ Jesus, is the Advocate with
the Father, and that the Holy Spirit is the Advocate with us.

We Have Two Intercessors.

We have One who pleads with God for us, and we have One
who pleads with us for God.

In both cases, however, the Intercessor, Jesus, and the
Intercessor, the Holy Spirit, lead to the Father.

That is worship.
That is what the Christ taught.
When you read the bold word " He worshiped Him " you

must remember that the Christ had been teaching them how
to pray.

The chapter preceding this records the teaching.
You have the Disciples' Prayer in the Sermon on the Mount.
He taught them how to pray to the Father.
If you would make that plain to our Jewish friends they

would understand better what Christianity is.
But you demand that they shall worship Jesus, the Christ.

I do not.

I demand that they shall worship the Father in the Name of
Jesus, and acknowledge Him as the Messiah, the Christ, the
Intercessor.

They will understand you better.
The Jew will not have it; I will not have it, that I am to

worship a man.

I will worship God.

I do not care whether the man is called Jesus, the Christ, or
Saint Joseph, or Saint Paul, I will not worship a man.

I have not worshiped Jesus, the Christ.

I have not addressed a prayer to Jesus, the Christ, for
twenty-five years.

• It was only when I learned that lesson that I began to know
how to pray and how to get an answer.

You Cannot Pray as You Like.

You say it does not matter so long as a man means it.
It docs matter.
A man might mean all right, and address a letter to me as

John Brown. The letter would nev'er reach me.
You may mean all right, and pray in the way that the Christ

told you not to pray. The prayer will never reach God.
You must pray as He says.
He said, "When ye pray say, Our Father," and I should

like to know who you are that you think to change that?

I should like to know who I am, or who any one else is
,

to
say that it does not matter.

It does matter.
The whole trouble with people is that they do not toe the line.
The Law of the Spirit of Life in the Christ, Jesus, demands

that I shall do exactly what He tells me.
Law is supreme in the material world.

If I say, "Oh, it does not matter; I shall handle electricity
as I like," electricity will handle me in short order.

The Law of the Spirit of Life in the Christ Jesus, is greater
than any other law.

Do you think you can do as you like?
That is the trouble with you.
Most church members go as they like and do as they please,

and you call that liberty.

It is not liberty at all.
"Oh," you proudly say, "I am an independent being."

False Idea of Liberty.

I once asked an engineer in my congregation, "How long
have you been a locomotive engineer?"
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"Forty years, Doctor," he replied.
"Suppose," I said, "that a number or men who nave

locomotives and trains under their control were to say, ' Now,
you look out for yourself. We intend to run up and down the
line on our own schedule time, just as we like.' What would
you do?"

"I should take the first sidetrack and stay there. These
fellows would smash me, and smash one another."

That is what you are doing, you churches!
Y-ou run up and down on your own schedule time, ana no

one can get through unless he smashes you.
And you are getting smashed, too.
Why are you not orderly?
Why do you not pray in an orderly way, you ministers?
Why do you not tell your people not to pray to Jesus, not to

pray to the Holy Spirit, but to pray to the Father in the Name
of Jesus and in the Power of the Spirit?

The Power and Effectiveness of Good Order.

I have been enabled to do a little work in this world, because
I do not mix up things.

We have forty-two departments in Zion City, and forty-two
departmental heads.

If any departmental head wants to mix up with some other
department, I send him away.

I say, " No, you attend to your own business, run on sched
ule time, do your own work."

You have a great mixture in Australian politics now, have
you not?

Poor Deakin, has he not a job with you?
You have shuffled your politicians so badly that he does not

know what to do with the last shuffle.
He has shuffled himself, until no one knows what on earth

to do with him.
Shufflers!
You need straight lines, straight policies, straight thinking,

straight acting!
You need to know where to find a man, whether it is in

religion or in education, or in business or in politics.
The trouble with the people is that they do not keep to

straight lines.
No crooked ways will be blessed by God.
Those who turn aside to crooked ways, Jehovah will lead

forth with the workers of iniquity.
Go straight! Make His paths straight!
The straight way to God is to pray to the Father, and the

crooked way to the Father is to pray to the Virgin Mary, and
to saints and angels, and to Jesus, and to the Holy Spirit.

God's Willingness to Heal.

Now, I will go back to that leper.
What did he say?
He said, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean."
Do not pray that prayer! •
Do not say, " Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me

clean."
The Christ answered the prayer for all time when He said,

"I will. Be thou clean."
Did that leper continue to say, "If Thou wilt?"
Voices— "No."
General Overseer —If you ask me to do something, and I say

I will, what is the use of your howling at me and saying, "0
Dr. Dowie, if thou wilt, if thou wilt." [Laughter.]

Suppose I said, "I will see you at the Australia Hotel
tomorrow morning at nine o'clock."

Suppose you came up into the hall and cried, "O Dr. Dowie,
if thou wilt, thou canst see me."

I should say to my attendant, "Stern, who is that howling
out there?"

"Oh, it is a man who says that you will see him at nine
o'clock."

" If he has a card that says so, bring him in."
He comes to the door.
Then he says again, "O Dr. Dowie, I wish I could be quite

sure. If thou wilt, if thou wilt."
"What is the matter with you? Why do you not come in?"

"If."
"Oh, because I am very humble. I always like to say if, if,

if. I am not sure about you, Doctor. If you will only let me

in, I will go out and tell everybody in the street that you let
me in, that you kept your word."

"Bosh! I do not want you to go out on the street and tell
that, because I am not in the habit of breaking my word.
Come in."

"Oh, I wish I could believe it!"
"Colonel Stern, take that lunatic away."
That is what I should say.
Some of you have been praying to God with an eternal if, if,

if, "Lord if Thou wilt!"
Why do you not get rid of your if? Did not the Lord say,"I will?"
Did He ever say, "I will not," to any one who fulfilled the

conditions?
What is the use to keep on praying the leper's prayer when

that prayer has been answered?
That leper did not know the Will of the Lord fully.
He knew enough to get saved. So do you.
Many of you do not know enough to get healed.

God Does Not Heal by Means of Drugs and Knives.

Why?
There are many of you sucking at pills and medicine, and

you cannot pray.
How can you pray when you are taking pills and medicine?
You are praying like this: "O Lord, if Thou wilt, heal me

by means of Dr. Lancet and Dr. Squash."
Did the Lord ever promise to heal you by means of a doctor?

I know the Bible, and I know the doctors.
I had a narrow escape from being a doctor myself.

I walked the wards of the Edinburgh Infirmary, being
honorary Chaplain.

I saw medical treatment.

I went into the operating theaters, and I saw butchery.

I saw and heard and knew men who were the best in their
time. Sir James Young Simpson, the present Lord Lister, and
others.

I found out that they were guessing in the dark.
They did not know what they were doing.

Medicine Not a Science.

The greatest lecturer of my time, in some respects, Professor
Douglas MacClagan, the professor of Medical Jurisprudence in
the University of Edinburgh, delivered the opening address to
the medical session, in 1869.

Medical men and surgeons were seated all around.
The senatus in surgery, and the senatus in medicine were

there.
Sir Archibald Grant was in the chair. MacClagan's lecture

was upon " Medicine as a Science."
He looked at the audience.
They had come to hear a great man, and every one cheered.
He turned around to the senatus and said, "You will not

cheer me long."
They cheered again.
He said, "You will not cheer me long. I intend to tell you

God's truth."

I think that at that time he had been thirty years a professor
of medical jurisprudence.

He then stood up and said these words:
"They have asked me to speak on medicine as a science. I

warned them not to ask me.
" Gentlemen, the first thing I have to say to you is that

medicine is not a science.
" It is purely empirical." From the days of Hippocrates and of Galen until now we

have been stumbling in the dc.rk, from diagnosis to diagnosis,
from treatment to treatment, and we have not found the first
stone that we can lay as a foundation for medicine as a

science."
That statement has never been altered, and cannot be

altered.
Scientia is accurate knowledge, and in medicine there is none.
The theories of medicine are changing every year, or every

few years.
Theories of Medicine Ever Changing.

A few years ago, disease was all in the blood.
If you could do this and that, and the other thing, you could

get healing.
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Now they say it is all in certain little parasites, microbes,
bacteria or something else.

All you must have now, in order to be healed is an "insect
killer," a germicide, something that will kill the wretched crea
tures that make the trouble. These germicides are all
humbugs.

Dr. Koch's lymph was lauded as a cure for consumption.
It did not cure the disease, however. Do you not remember

INTERIOR OF NEWTOWN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, NEAR SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES
The Rev.JohnAlex.DowiewasPastorhere1876-1878.ThePulpitandOrganarenew.

that Virchow, the great pathologist of Germany, held post
mortem examinations upon thirty to forty of Dr. Koch's
patients?

Dr. Koch contended that his lymph drove the parasites out
of the diseased tissue.

"Yes," said Dr. Virchow, "it is true that Dr. Koch's lymph
drives the miserable parasites out of the tissues which are
diseased, but it drives them into the healthy tissues and kills
the man twice as quickly."

That is not my statement; that is Professor Virchow's.
Who uses Koch's lymph today?
What doctor would use it in his practice in Australia?
It is worse than a quack remedy. It is no remedy at all.
They have not found the germicide.
After relating the healing of Deliah King, of San Francisco,

the General Overseer closed the Service with the following
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION. '

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, that I may
trust Thee, that I may be saved by Thee through faith in Thy Son, the
Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the world, who bore my sins and
my sicknesses. For His sake, deliver me, give me power to put away
all remedies, everything that would hinder, and to trust Thee alone. For
Jesus' sake. [Many repeatedtheprayer, clauseby clause, after the General
Overseer.]

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire,without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you,bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere
forever. Amen.

At the close of this service, the General Overseer and other
officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion met with a
large number of those who were sick and desired prayer for
their healing.

The prayer service was a very definite and practical one, as
the General Overseer's always are, and there was great blessing.

Visit to the Old Church, the Newtown Congregational.

On the afternoon of this day, the General Overseer, with his
son and members of his party drove out to Newtown, a suburb
of Sydney, where the General Overseer had been pastor of the
Congregational Church during the years 1876-1878, to visit his
old church, Sunday-school room and manse.

The General Overseer found that the march of progress had
left this beautiful suburb behind, and that the houses that had
once been the homes of wealth and fashion were now either
tenements or small shops for the sale of groceries, shoes,
notions and other merchandise.

The church was very much the same, as to its exterior, but
seemed to have been allowed to run down somewhat.

As soon as the General Overseer appeared in the suburb, a
crowd began to gather, and before he could find
some one to unlock the church for him, there
were hundreds of people gathered in the streets.

At last a member of the church was found, near
by, who had keys and kindly admitted us.

Within, the General Overseer found that there
had been no change in the body of the church
since he had preached there twenty-six years
before; but an addition had been built for a small
pipe organ, and a large, elaborately carved pulpit
had replaced the one from which he had spoken.

"Why, how the place seems to have shrunk!"
was his first exclamation. .

He was reminded by one of the party that he
had grown during the interval since he had last
stood within these walls.

Some old residents of Newtown had come in,
and the man of God spent some little time in
inquiring for old friends and members of the
church, taking keen interest in the information
that he received.

Then he proceeded to the little Sunday-school
room, near by, where he had held some of the
liveliest of his Saturday night temperance meet
ings, during the days of his pastorate there.

All this time, old friends and others had been coming in
until the visit was beginning to take the form of an impromptu
reception.

We then took the carriage again, and drove to the site of the
old manse, where Doctor A. J. Gladstone Dowie was born, irt
1876. This also had fallen victim to the common lot of the
residences in this street, and was hidden by a grocery that had
been built in front of it.

The General Overseer and party then returned to the hotel
to prepare for the evening meeting.

Monday Evening Meeting in the Town Hall.

For this meeting all the tickets had been taken early, and
many more could have been given out had the hall been larger.

As the people entered, it was evident that the majority were
quiet and thoughtful, desiring to hear for themselves what the

SCHOOLHOUSE OF NEWTOWN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
WhereRev.JohnAlex.DowieHeldSaturdayNightTemperanceMeetingsDuringHis

PastorateThere.

General Overseer had to say; but it was also very evident that
there were a number who came for no other purpose than to
disturb.

When the assembly began to fill the hall, there was a rattle
above the hum of the thousands, that showed still more clearly
that there were those in the congregation banded together in
packs, like the cowardly wolves that they were, to drown out
with their noise, the Voice of the Prophet, and to break up the

1
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20 Satardas. April 23. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
meeting, if possible. As the time for the opening of the
meeting drew near, that rattle grew to a roar, the disorderly-
element stamping their feet, pounding on the floor with their
canes, clapping their hands, and otherwise exhibiting their
impatience.

Then began the yelling that was like the howling of wild
animals —yells of derision, impudence, and ribald irreverence.

The hall was crowded to the doors, and there were thousands
outside, waiting for an opportunity to enter, when the General
Overseer, accompanied by the members of his party, came
upon the platform.

His appearance was greeted with a storm of friendly applause
from thousands of right-minded people, and by a storm of
howls from the Devil's Masonic mob.

The opening exercises were held, with considerable inter
ruption.

Sydney Disgraced by a Lawless^Mob.
Then the General Overseer began his Message: "The

Coming of Elijah, the Restorer of All Things."
If any of us had entertained the slightest doubt as to the

truthfulness of the claim of God's Prophet, up to this time, the
scene that followed would have forever dispelled it.

The Devil was full of rage.
Men and women who showed in their faces that they were

his miserable slaves, interrupted the speaker again and again.
Others whose countenances proclaimed them to be hypo

critical pretenders to Christianity, joined in the disorder.
Thousands of people of all classes, with sincere, honest,

thoughtful faces, desired to hear quietly and respectfully, and
very heartily expressed their approval of the appeal of the man
of God that the right of free speech be not denied.

The man of God spoke with power and was able to deliver
the greater part of his Message.

When it was about half past nine or a quarter of ten, how
ever, the mob broke all bounds. A crowd of those who held
no tickets had rushed to the doors and entered in defiance of
tjie guards. These were massed behind the regular seats.

Some one would cough, stamp his feet, or make some
impudent remark.

This would be a signal for hundreds to stand upon their
chairs and shout at the tops of their voices.

There were only two or three police officers inside the
building, and these made no effort to keep order, declaring
that they had no authority to act.

The Zion ushers did their best, but were too far outnumbered
by the lawless element to accomplish much.

After a few moments of continuous disorder, the disturbers
began to roar out songs of the street, drowning out all efforts
of the speaker to be heard.

As the disorder was growing every moment, it was con
sidered wise, in the interest of public safety, to close the meet
ing, which was done, amidst the hideous cries of the mob.

Even after the meeting closed, their diabolical hatred and
fury was not to be restrained, but found vent in a perfect
bedlam of shrieks, yells, ribald songs, and other disorder.

It was some time before the police and the attendants of the
building could clear the hall.

In the meantime, the General Overseer and party had reached
their hotel in safety, although thousands of rioters waited out
side the Town Hall for him to come out.

Instead of going out by his accustomed door, he had quietly
walked out by a door on the other side of the building, and
driven away before the lawless element knew of his departure.

The following is a report of the Message of Elijah the
Restorer:

TownHall,Sydney,Australia,MondayEvening,February14,1904.
The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn

No. 372:
All hail the power of Jest.s' Name!

Let angels prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem.

And crown Him Lord of all.

The General Overseer then read the 3d chapter of Malachi;
also from the Gospel according to St. John, in the 17th chapter
beginning with the 9th verse.

Prayer was offered by Rev. C. Friend Hawkins, Deacon-in-
charge, Adelaide, South Australia, after which the Congrega
tion joined in singing Hymn No. 213.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

THE COMING OF ELIJAH, THE RESTORER OF ALL THINQS.
•reported by e. w. and a. w. n.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

In Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and untoall towhom thesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all thecoming time, Till Jesus
Come. Amen.

Concerning the Declaration of June 2, 1001.
I stand, tonight, to repeat, in effect, a Declaration that I

made first in the Chicago Auditorium, in the presence of seven
thousand persons, on June 2, 1901.

That Declaration has become known in America, in Aus
tralasia, in Europe, in Asia, in Africa, and in the Islands of the
Ocean, as the Declaration of Elijah the Restorer.

It was made without any previous consultation with any
living man or woman; not even with my wife, my son, my
daughter, my colleagues in the ministry, or the people to whom
I ministered.

It is now many years since I was first informed, in a marvelous
way, of my prophetic ministry.

At that time, I did what John the Baptist did when they
came to him and said, "Art thou Elijah?" and he said, "I am
not."

When I was hailed as Elijah, I said, "I am not."
But John the Baptist was wrong, for the Angel Gabriel had

said to Zacharias, the priest, his father, in the Temple of God,
before John was born; yea, before he was conceived in the
womb of Elizabeth, an aged saint of God, that John should go
forth to do his work, in the spirit and power of Elijah. But
John the Baptist did not know, and did not believe that this
was so, and when the Disciples asked Jesus about him, Jesus,
the Christ, the Son of God, John the Baptist did not
understand.

When he was in prison, he sent two disciples to Jesus with
the question of doubt in his mind as to whether Jesus was the
Christ.

After the Christ had given that wonderful answer, which
satisfied John, then He spoke to the multitudes con
cerning John.

After putting those questions, beginning "What went ye
out for to see?" He declared that John was not only a
prophet, but much more than a prophet, saying:

This is he, of whom it is written,
Behold, I send My messengerbefore Thy face,
Who shall prepare Thy way before Thee.
John had not feared the face of man, and they knew well he

had not.
He was like one, who though he was not as great, was well

nigh as great as he.
John Knox, an Example of Christian Fearlessness.

John Knox, of Scotland, the land where I was born, was that
fearless man.

I was deeply thrilled, one day, standing, when the sun was
setting, upon the western acropolis in Glasgow.

There I read —and it came with wonderful power — the words
of Regent Morton of Scotland on the monument of John
Knox.

The Regent said, as the body of that mighty man was being
laid in the grave, "There lies a man who never feared the
face of man."

By the grace of God, it shall be said, when my body lies in
the grave, "There lies a man who never feared the face of
man."

I do not understand what it means to be afraid.
Such conduct as this tonight makes me stronger.
I know my rights under the law. I keep to them.
I have fought for that which is right, and good, and pure,

and true.
John the Baptist, as I have said, never feared the face of

man.
Jesus asked, "Did you go out to see a reed -haken bv the

wind?"
No, indeed, he was no reed!
No wind of popular hatred, no wind of flattery, could shake

John.
He was the Messenger of God.
Those were the days when men who spoke the truth had to

go to the cross and to the dungeon.
•ThefollowingaddresshasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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There are some of you here who would like to send the man
that speaks the truth to the cross and to the dungeon.

But, let me tell you, it is too late!
The Christ and His cross rule the world, and they will rule

you. [Applause. Noises.]
The Messenger of the Covenant Not the Christ.

" But wherefore went ye out? To see a prophet? Yea, I
say unto you," said the Christ, "and much more than a
prophet. This is he of whom it is written. Behold I send My
Messenger before Thy face."

Some people today try to make that passage refer to the Christ.
How can it refer to the Christ, when it is the Messenger of

the Covenant, who comes before the Christ's face to prepare
His way, to say, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord; make
His path straight?"

John was a man that made things straight.
There was not an atom of crookedness about John.
He had the true Elijah spirit.
The first Elijah's name was probably not Elijah, because that

name came to him simply because of what he said.
The name Elijah is not a proper name.
It was the name given to the prophet, who was a sojourner

of Gilead, and who protested against the other prophets, who
had gone into the worship of Baal.

He cried out whenever he was among them " Eliyahu!
EliyahuT [Laughter. Cries of " Hoo! Hoo!"]

You do not know what you are laughing at.
That is a Hebrew word meaning, "Jehovah is my God."

[Laughter, noises, shuffling, etc.]
You will have to hear that many times yet.
You will have to understand that the Elijah spirit always

says, "Jehovah is my God."
The Christ Said that John the Baptist Was Elijah.

Jesus said of John, "This is Elijah which is to come;" but
John, at that time, had been put to death.

He was not the Restorer. He was only the Preparer.
His ministry lasted only eleven months, but after he had

been put to death the Christ said, "Elijah indeed cometh, and
shall Restore All Things."

I have read, tonight, a passage which refers to that which is
still the hope of all Israel.

Elijah the Hope and Expectation of the Jews.

Ask a Jewish rabbi, "Is the Messiah coming?" and he will
say, "Yes."

Ask the rabbi what must happen before the Messiah comes,
and he will tell you that Elijah must first come. [Laughter.]

You may laugh, but that shows your ignorance.
At every circumcision, a vacant chair is placed for Elijah.
At the Passover Feast, when the unleavened bread and the

wine is set forth in a Jewish house, there is a chair set for
Elijah.

The great rabbi of Vienna has recently written in that
scholarly work, the Jewish Encyclopedia, that it is the con
viction of every Jew that Elijah is the Messenger of the
Covenant, and that he will appear before the Coming of the
Lord; that the Messiah cannot come until the Elijah has been
sent to prepare the way.

This is the Jewish faith, and hence it is that when those
disciples came to Jesus, and said to Him, after John the Baptist
was dead, "Why say the scribes that Elijah must first come?"
[noises, yells, hoots] the answer of the Master was, "Elijah
indeed cometh, and shall Restore All Things."

That cannot refer to the Tishbite, who, long centuries before,
had passed away.

It cannot refer to the Baptist who had died. They had
buried his body, and had come and told Jesus.

Theology of th? Church Teaches That Elijah Must Come Again.

That answer referred to that which the whole Church, in its
theology, confirms — that Elijah must come again.

I am making the declaration that even a Roman Catholic
theologian must make, that Cardinal Moran cannot deny was
the theology of the Church of Rome; for it was the teaching of
the early fathers, down to the Council of Nicasa, without a
single dissentient voice.

That teaching is, that before the next Coming of the Lord,
Elijah must first come.

That was the teaching of Chrysostom, and of Augustine, the
great and mighty author of " De Civitate Dei," that great work
on the theology of the Church of God.

It has been the teaching of the theologians down to this day.
John Keble, in his "Christian Year," says that again the

Elijah will come, and his chariot wheels are nigh.
The whole world, and the whole Church, will have to hear the

Declaration from the Elijah's lips, that '.e has come to demand
that the world shall bow to the Law of God given in Horeb,
the Ten Commandments; that they shall bow to the Eleventh
Commandment given by the Lord Jesus, the Christ, that you
love one another as He loved you.

The whole earth will have to hear that all shall bow to God,
and that no longer shall this world be under the sway of
democracies or autocracies, or oligarchies, but that it shall
become one great Theocracy; for the Christ shall be King.

The Message of the Restorer is to tell you that this shall be
so, and to tell you to get ready for His Coming. [Applause,
yells, noises.]

The Rule of God must be proclaimed.
I am not talking of a new thing.
I take the last one of the last commentaries, written by great

theologians of the Church of England of today — the "Pulpit
Commentary."

I find there the very teaching that I am giving now, in com
menting upon this passage.

False Idea of Elijah's Coming.

Some of you imagine that when Elijah appears, he will drop
down from the heavens.

He did not do that in the days of John the Baptist.
He was born, like any other man, and grew up ignorant even

of his own calling.
Even as a great prophet, he would only say that he was "the

Voice of one crying in the wilderness." If I had died five
years ago, I should have tlied declaring that I was not Elijah.

But the time came when I was compelled to recognize my
call; when I was compelled to bow and accept my office.
There is no man with good sense who would want to assume an
office like this, which means toil, self-sacrifice. [Laughter,
noises, hoots and yells.]

Self-sacrifice! Such as you have never known!
You who smile at that, do as no man who knows me would do.
I have sacrificed my talent, all I have, upon the altar of God,

and if my God has, in these Latter Days, entrusted me with
large powers, it has been that I might fulfil my ministry, and
make it possible to establish the Banner of the Kingdom of
God in every land.

Not one man upon God's earth has ever made a charge
against me that I have failed in sacrificing myself, my time, my
toil. [Sneers.]

That sneer was utterly unworthy, uncalled for, and false.
The Consummation of the Age at Hand.

The time came when I was compelled to see that the General
Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion had a
divinely marked out place in the Christian Dispensation, which
is hurrying to its Consummation, as every clear-thinking inter
preter of the Word of God knows.

There can be no question at all that everything points to the
fulfilment of the prophecy that " the Times of Restoration of
All Things whereof God spake by the mouth of His holy
prophets which have been since the world began," have begun.

I will tell you where it has begun. It has begun in Zion.
Zion's Message.

Zion has a Mission.
Zion has a Message which it is possible only for a man with

Divinely-endowed Authority and with Prophetic Power to
make known to the world.

It is a Message that covers the whole field; that brings a
policy that is sufficient for the settlement of every difficulty in
the Individual, in the Family, in the School, in Business, in
the Church, in the State and in the World.

My Message is that the Law of God in the Ten Command
ments, and the Law of Love which Jesus gave, must be put
into operation, and prepare the world for the Coming of the
King.

This is all that my Mission means.
T desire to say, however, continuing the Scriptural state

ments, that if you say, any of you, that Elijah is not to come
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22 Saturday. April 23, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
you will find yourself opposed by overwhelming Scriptural and
theological authority.

I am not speaking of myself; for this question of the coming
of Elijah is absolutely impersonal.

Apart from personality altogether, get clear about the ques
tion that Elijah must come.

The scribes were right, and the Christ said it: "Elijah
indeed cometh, and shall Restore All Things."

The Prophecy of the Apostle Peter.

Passing over many things, I desire to point out that this
Declaration is connected with the sermon of the Apostle
Peter, when he spoke, after the healing ot the lame man at the
Beautiful Gate of the Temple.

When the people came together, the Apostle Peter, as it
is written at the close of the 3d chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles, said:

Repent ye therefore, and turn again, that your s:ns may be blotted out,
that so there may come seasonsof refreshing from th; presenceof the Lord;

And that He may send the Christ who hath been appointed for you, even
Jesus:

Whom the heaven must receive until the Times of Restoration of All
Things, whereof God spake by the mouth ot His Holy Prophets which have
been since the world began.

Moses indeed said, A prophet shall the Lord God raise up unto you from
among your brethren, like unto me; to him shall ye harken in all things
whatsoeverhe shall speak unto you.

And it shall be, that every soul, which shall not hark:n to that prophet,
shall be utterly destroyed from among the people.

Yea and all the prophets from Samuel and them tha' followed after, as
many as have spoken, tliey also told of thesedays.

Ye are the sons of the prophets, and of the covenantwhich God made
with your fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed .shallall the fami
lies of the earth be blessed.

Unto you first God, having raised up His Servant, sent Him to bless you,
in turning away every one of you from your iniquities.

Unto you first God, having raised up His servant—
It is not " His Son Jesus," as in the Old Version.

Apostasy of the Church.

Today, the church has lapsed into a condition of apostasy in
which authority is not known, where authority is lost, where
the idea is that the people shall rule the pulpit, and that the
man who speaks there shall speak as the people will.

When that day comes, then Ichabod will be written over every
church door and every pulpit. Then he who should be the
messenger of God, becomes the prophet of a democracy.

The Messenger of God must be an officer in the Theocracy, •
in that government of God which permits none to interfere
with His Divine right to declare the Law of God, and to
enforce it.

Hence it is that I say tonight that unless the Reign of Law
is established, then we shall have to face the coming of the
Lawless One, whom the Lord Jesus, the Christ, shall destroy
with the breath of His mouth at His Coming.

There is no question, that the prophet foretold by Moses was
not Jesus, for that prophet was to be like unto Moses, and he
was to be raised up as Moses was raised up. [At this point the
interruptions were so loud and so prolonged that the General
Overseer was unable to be heard.]

He closed his Message by saying:
I reaffirm my statement of June 2, 1901, as Elijah the

Restorer.
The Doxology was then sung and the General Overseer pro

nounced the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly: and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Fternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Notice to Officers and Members of the Christian Catholic Church.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Ood's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thine.

Jesus said "I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all th :
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.1

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, Is Still the Healer.

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever; " and He is still
with us, for He said: "Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable, and because
He is present, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

It was prophesied of Him "Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickn£ss), and carried our sorrows: .
and with His stripes we are healed;" and it is expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,
which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8 17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it Is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God. The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healings Are Permanent.

It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healings
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry. (Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.

(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full infor
mation can be obtained at the meetings held in the Zion
Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and in
.many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois

"
Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of the

Christ:'
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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ZION'S CLASS
ConductedbpDeaconDaniel Sloan in Shiloh Tabernacle,Zion City, Lord's Dag
Morningat 11o'clock,and in Zion Homesand Gatheringsthroughoutthe World

MID- WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, MAY nth or iath.

-■

People to Shun and Beware of.
The man who wants to run the affairs of God's House.—3 John 1:5-11.
He forms a ring to run things.
He has the say about the preaching.
He says who shall hold office.
The man who doesnot live up to his profession.—Matthew 10:16-24.
He has a ravenous nature.
He wants his own way.
He has somegreedy ambition.
The man who is wicked and unreasonable.—2Thessalonians 3: 1-5.
He does not believe in a man of God.
He does not want the truth told.
He is an infidel at heart.
The man who lives after theflesh.— Philippians 3: 1-4.
He nosesaround to discover somethingwrong.
He does more evil than good.
He boastsof what he can do.
The man who is obsceneor dirty.—Jude 1:17-25.
He mocks at purity.
He can see no harm in this or that.
He is spotted with filth.
The man who argues to prove he is right when wrong.—2 Timothy

2 : 14-23.
He has premises to prove his position.
He says things to hurt.
He can ask many questions.
Tke man who only makesa show of his religion. —Matthew 16:6-12.
Faith is not a vital part of it.
He prays to be seen, not heard of God.
He gives where menwill observe it.
The Lord Our God is a Forewarning God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, MAY I5th.

Have No Fellowship With Evil Doers.
You are not to shake hands with the man not sound in the Truth. —

2 John 1:4-11.
The hand is related to the heart.
The hand-shake means you are friends.
Do not visit with those disloyal to God.
The man who will not obeymust be let alone.—2 Thess,alonians3:6-15.
He will talk but not work.
He is impatient all the time.
When you meet him reprove him.
Shun the man who shows disrespectto thesein authority.— 1Timothy

6:1-6.
What a man says should help to make others godly.
He thinks that gain is good evidence.
He does not yield to the teacher.
Goddoesnot believein the sheepand the goats associating.—Matthew

25:31-34.
The sheep are for God's Fold.
Goats do not follow the Shepherd.
Goats are shut out of the Fold.
The Name and Glory of the Lord must be the objectoffellowship. —

Matthew 18:15-20.
Somemen will not repair a fault.
Somewill not listen to reproof.
Somemenmust be let alone.
// is not what menpretend or say but what they do that we are to ob

serve.— Ephesians 5: 1-12.
They show the works of the flesh only.
They do not live fruitful lives.
They do things in underhanded ways.
You cannot fellowship with evil doers without being partakers with

them.—Revelation 18:1-8.
They are in league with the Devil.
They are mixed up in uncleanness.
Be with them and you will sin also.
God's Holy People are a Separate People.

LEAVES OF- MEALING.
TwoDollarswill

brin^
tovoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle WhiteDovefora yearnendlot thirteenweeks;ii. 25will sendit forsix months;"Si.50* C. A.,or toa PublicReadingRoomfora whole

7?centswillsendit towillsendit toyourminister,or toaY. Myear.Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceivenoadver-Elements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.leavesof Healing isZiononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthereadersmindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneitMists.If wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswiththesmokeofthefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarketplace,orcompellingit to uttertoescreamingcnesof thebusinessvulturesin theearsof ourreaders,thenwewillkeep"orDoveathome.

The Only Way
A^\HE people may know the

' truth about the General
Overseer's yl round-
the-blorld Visitation
is by reading LEA VES

OF HEALING. :
Descriptive articles from

Deacon A. W. Newcomb, Gen
eral Associate Editor, and the
General Overseer's Sermons
and Special Letters in connec
tion with his Around-the-world
Visitation will appear at inter
vals during the next few
months.

Will you do your part to
secure One Hundred Thou
sand subscribers to LEAVES
OF HEALING? :

Zion Printing andPublishing Ho us e— ZION CITY, ILLINOIS

Zion City Bank
0 0 0 0 JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0000
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited. . , _

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."

Charles J. Barnard,
Manager.

William S. Peckham,
Cashier.

Charles H. Irish,
AssistantCashier.
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OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand One Hundred Sixty-one Baptisms by Triune Immer
sion Since March 14, 1897.

Eighteen Thousand One Hundred Sixty-one Believers have joyfully fol
lowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 4940
Total Baptized at Headquarters 10,314

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 641

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 7084
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters 7,725
Total Baptized in seven years 18,039

Baptized since March 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall 63
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall I
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 12
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie 3
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Matson 2
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Kosch 6 87
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor 4
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons 5
Baptized in Colorado by Deacon Cook 3
Baptized in Illinois by Deacon Sprecher I
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak 6
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 10
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington 1
Baptized in Washington by Elder Simmons 1
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst 3 35 122

Total Baptized since March 14,1897 18,161

The following-named three believers were baptized in Seattle, Washing
ton, Lord's Day, April 3, 1904,by Elder August Ernst:
Kooken, James R Marysville, Washington
McCormack, Henry Elmer Everett, Washington
Ritchey, Mrs. C 2312First avenue, Seattle, Washington

The following-named six believers were baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, April 17, 1904,by Elder Thomas
Kosch:
Durchik, Mattus 832Girard street, Chicago, Illinois
Kropp, Helcnc Zion City, Illinois
Schmaltz, Elsie 3067Broad street, Chicago, Illinois
Schmaltz, Martha 3067Broad street, Chicago, Illinois
Schmaltz, Olga 3°°7 Broad street, Chicago, Illinois
Witt, Anna, Mrs 442West Twenty-tl ird street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named sixty-three believerswere baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, April 17, 1904,by Elder F. M.
Royall:
Asplin, Charlie 3021Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Austin, Edwin D 3104Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Baker, Hcssic Boonville, Missouri
Bartholomew, Odias 2802Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Baughman, Mabel 3105Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Baughman, Pearl 3105Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Erma 3200Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Maggie 3200Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, D. G 3200Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Beatty.Nina 2107Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Border, Mary Elizabeth 2814Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cameron, Jessie 1824Gilgal avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Corney, Mrs. Fannie 3207Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Corney, Harry 3207Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dejonge, Henry Richard 2809Gilboa avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Gambee, Lloyd 2213Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gates, John 3202Enoch avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Hagenender, Wendellena 3025Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hanni, Rollin 3104 Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hanni, Mabel 3104Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hansen, Richard 2917 Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Herrod, Jane 2314Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
iohnson,

Ida 3112 Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Coch, Edna 2719Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois

Kreps, Hazel Victoria 2205Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
LaBelle, Calvin 1820"Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois

LeRoy, Robert E 2014Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lewis, Andrew 2321Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McKenzie, Mrs. Agnes 2918Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McNatt, Ruby 3212Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Marpurg, Mrs. G Santee Thedinga, Amsterdam, Holland
Mayfield, Carrie 3112Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Meredith, Myrtle 2106Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Meredith, Ralph 2106Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Morgan, Janet Mary 2905Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Nowlan, Blanche May 2820Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Nowlan, Frederica M 2820Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Payne, Harry 3001Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Post, Mary Marquis, Iowa
Pyle, Emma R 2802Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Randall, Dorothy Elliott 3001Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Reed, Flood 2801Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Robbins, George 2506Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Robbins, Francis 2506Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rockafellar, Nellie 3110Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sanders, Raymond Cliftondale 2809Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schertz, Florence Anna 605Shiloh boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Schertz, Irene Frances 605Shiloh boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Seamans, Mary M 3211 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Shields, George Victor 3216Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Shields, Joseph E - 3216Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Shields, Louis Franklin 3216Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Spellman, Edith Elliott 2901Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Stevenson, Arthur 2912Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Taylor, Emma : 3022Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Teeple, Florence 3023Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Thorp, Frank Sidney 2907Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Warner, Ebenezer Cox Cape Colony, South Africa
Warner, Herbert Blackee Cape Colony, South Africa
Watkins, Arthur Elmer 2502Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wesner, Elenora 3000Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wilcox, Emory 2704Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Young, Coyla 2910 Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named twelve children were consecratedin Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, April 17, 1904,by Overseer John G.
Speicher:
Blankinship, Arthur Marshal 3104Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Brown, Pansy Josepha 2709Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cedarstaff, Bertha Alexander 2600Gideon avenue, Zion City, lilinois
Cedarstaff, Ernest John 2600Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cedarstaff, Victor Emmanuel 2600Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Greer, Carrie Beth 3004Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Greer, Charles Wesley 3004Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Greer, Hattie May 3004Ezra avenue, Zion City, lilinois
Greer, John Alexander 3004Enoch avenue, Zion City, lilinois
Hosack, Clyde Raymond 2003Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Shaffer, Paul Eugene 3115Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Stoeka, Walter Richard Zion City, Illinois

ZION IN IOWA.

Rev. Charles A. Hoy, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, Falls City, Nebraska, will hold religious services in the
following places:

Marcus, May 2d, 3d and 4th; Dows, May 5th and 6th;
Webster City, May 7th, 8th and 9th; Hubbard, May 10th;
Ames, May nth; Boone, May 12th and 13th; Des Moines, May
14th, 15th and 16th and Dedham, May 17th.

All friends or members desiring to obey their Lord in Bap
tism may arrange for the same with the Elder at the above
places.

ZION IN ILLINOIS AND INDIANA.

Beginning about May 20th, Elder and Deaconess Lee will
visit the following places in Illinois: Kankakee, Hoopcston,
Danville. Also in Indiana as follows: Indianapolis, Nobles-
ville, Logansport, Lafayette, and neighboring towns.

ZION IN ILLINOIS.
Deacon B. W. Brannen will visit and hold meetings in the

following places: Ottawa, April 23d; Pontiac, April 24th;
Odell, April 25th; Pekin, April 26th; Peoria, April 27th;
Bloomington, April 28th; Paxton, April 29th; Champaign and
Urbana, May 1st; Danville, May 2dr Hoopeston, May 3d.
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A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GODEDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
Volume XV. No. 2. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED OF CONSUMPTION.

BUT
IT SHALL COME TO PASS,

IF THOU WILT NOT HARKEN
UNTOTHEVOICEOFJEHOVAHTHY
GOD, TO OBSERVE TO DO ALL HIS
COMMANDMENTS AND HIS STAT
UTES WHICH I COMMAND
THEE THIS DAY; THAT ALL
THESECURSESSHALLCOME
UPON THEE, AND OVER
TAKE THEE. . . .

"Jehovah shall smite thee [that
is, permit to be smitten] with
consumption, and with fever, and
with inflammation, and with fiery
heat, and with the sword, and with
blasting, and with mildew; and
they shall pursue thee until thou
perish. . . .

"Jehovah shall smite thee [per
mit to be smitten] with the boil of
Egypt, and with the emerods, and
with the scurvy, and with the
itch, whereof thou canst not be
healed."

Boils, felons, carbuncles, eczema,
scrofula, consumption, cancer,
these are some of the mongrel and
monstrous offspring begotten by
the Devil and conceived by impure
blood.

This impure blood is largely
caused by the eating of impure
food.

The most common source of all
the impure foods is in the various
products manufactured from the
carcass of the unclean hog.

It is impossible to destroy in any way the
poison, or the impurity, or the bad effects
of pork in its various forms. Cooking
has no effect upon it whatever, with the
exception that thorough heating in cook-

MRS. ALICE SANDMYRE.

ing will destroy trichinas and will also in a
large measure overcome any diseased con
dition which may have been in the animal.

Large numbers of hogs when killed are
suffering from various acute and chronic

diseases, such as cholera, sore
throat, parasites, skin diseases and
trichinosis, and thorough heating
for a long period of time will de
stroy the clanger of contamination
from these diseases, just as the
cooking of tobacco will destroy
any worms or insects or microbes
that may infest the tobacco plant;
but no amount of heat will destroy
the nicotine poison contained in
the tobacco itself.

Just so with pork. Cooking has
absolutely no effect upon the essen
tial and fundamental impurity of
pork. In order to destroy t h e
impurity of pork it would have to
be converted into the flesh of some
clean animal, and the hocus-pocus
of a priest or the skill of a cook are
merely a sham and a delusion.

There are three great diseases
which are destroying more lives
than any other ten diseases: chol
era, cancer,' and consumption; but
the greatest- of these is consump
tion. Unquestionably a large
proportion of the deaths reported
by physicians as pneumonia are
nothing more nor less than pulmo
nary consumption. The atmos

phere, the clothing, the dust of the
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26 Saturday, April 30. 190*LEAVES OF HEALING.
streets, and the walls of the houses are
saturated with the tubercular poison, and
when the pulmonary organs are attacked
by an inflammatory disease, how easily the
bacillus of tuberculosis can find a breeding
place and develop to the speedy destruc
tion of the victim.

But the preachers still insist that it is
the hand of God; that we must be patient;
for His loving hand is destroying us for
our own good; and they cite the book of
Job and quote the words of Job:

The hand of Jehovah hath touched me.
It is exceedingly strange how credulous

humanity is today, and how readily it be
lieves the perverse teaching of the false
shepherd.

Thank God that Zion is opening the
eyes of the people, and making them see
for themselves; opening their understand
ing and making them think for them
selves!

This woman whose testimony we pre
sent could no longer be deceived. She
saw plainly that her pastor was merely
quoting the words of Job, who little under
stood, at the time that he uttered them,
that it was Satan who was afflicting
him.

This Job ascertained later on when God
spoke to him, and revealed to him the
fact that God is not the author of disease
and of confusion; that Satan is going about
"like a roaring lion," seeking "whom he
may devour."

God permits it because of the sins of
the people. He ever has permitted it, and
ever must do so. For if the people will
not seek His protection, how can He give
to them the protection which He offers?

How important it is today that we know
the author of any quotation from the
Bible before we apply it to ourselves. A
common quotation made by a large num
ber of people is as follows:

Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten in
secret is pleasant.

How many men and women would quote
this familiarly if they remembered that
these are the words of the harlot?

How many times the work of the Devil

is laid upon the Lord!
Job said that God made him sick, but

the record says it was the Devil's work.
We are willing to accept the record.

There are but two sides to the picture,
and the Devil's side is becoming blacker
and blacker, and more and more terrible.

The side of God's eternal love is becom
ing more and more beautiful.

Tis sweet to know that Jesus hears
Each simple, earnest, trusting prayer;

That in the hour of grief and pain
That He will hear, for He is near,

'Tis sweetto know that Jesus hears
And sweeterstill that He is near.

J. G. &

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OP MRS. ALICE SANDMYRE.

Spokane, Washington, March 2, 1904.
Dear General Overseer:— I wish to add my

testimonyto those that have already been given
through the pages of Leaves of Healing,
showing how the gieat white scourge,consumption,
yields to the healing power of Jesus, the Christ.

Six years ago I was dying with that dreadful
disease.

Five doctors had given me up, saying that I was
beyond all hope of recovery.

My left arm, leg and side had become numb
and the left lung was gone, leaving my chest
sunken.

My little boy, aged nine, had inheritedconsump
tion from me and, oh, how much we had suffered
from doctors and drugs!

Tongue or pen can in no way describe what we
passed through.

After I was given up to die, two different Metho
dist ministers came to see me saying that I must
be quiet and submit to the will of God.

They told me to read the book of Job and see
how God afflicted him and how patient he was.

In my unconscious moments I would rave and
say, ■Oh! how can I possibly serve a God who
makes me suffer this way?"

I read the book of Job, and when the ministers
came back I said, " God never smote Job; it was
the Devil."

Then they said that I did not understand it fully;
that the Bible was written in parables.

But I praise God that Leaves of Healing
came to me, and through reading it I sawthatJesus

is still the Healer of His people and Satan is

the defiler.
How many false shepherds there are today who

tell the poor afflicted ones thatGod afflicts them
becauseHe loves them so much !

Is it not ridiculous?
They musthave overlooked, in someway, Psalm

107:17.
As soon as I saw tl.e truth I put aside medicines

of every kind and trusted God fully.
One evening when mother and I were alone in

the room it seemedthat Jesus musthave pomenear
and touched me. Such a wonderful power came
over me that I almost felt as though I was in mid
air—so light—and a tingling sensationwentthrough
my body.

I seemedto feel a hand on my lungs.

I was healed, and felt well and strong in a

moment of time.
My left lung came out as full as the other one,

and my breathing was free.

I then took my boy to God, and he was perfectly
healed also.

Since that time I have seenmany raisedup from
the dying bed in answer to the Prayer of Faith.

After I was healed, my Methodist friends turned

a cold shoulder to me, and said that I was losing
my mind on religion.

I said, "Yes, I have lost my mind, and have
been given the mind of the Christ."

I thought I could get the church to believe it, as
they all knew how very sick I had been. But i

had to get out.

I am now in the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, happy and healed by the power of God.

I am taking the glad Message to sick and sor
rowing ones throughout the city.

To God be all the glory.
Yours for the Master.

(Mrs.) Alice Sandmyre.

CONFIRMATIONOFMRS.ALICESANDMYRE'STESTIMONY.

Zion City, Illinois, April 6, 1904.
Dear General Overseer:— I rejoice that I

can say that the above testimony is positively true,

as I am personally acquaintedwith Mrs. Sandmyre,
and know that she is perfectly healed.

Any one who rides the bicycle must have a good
pair of lungs, and, judging from the way she is able
to ride, there certainly can be no weaknesswhat
ever left.

God's work is a perfect work.
(Mrs.) Lizzie Lee,

Deaconessin the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day—Early morning service.. . . 6:30a. m.

IntermediateBible Class.. 9:45a. m.
Bible class, conducted by

Deacon Daniel Sloan. .. 11:00a. m.
Afternoon service 2:30p. m.
Evening service 8:00p. m.

First Lord's Day of Every Month—Communion
service.

Second Lord's Day of Every Month—Baptismal
service.

Third Lord's Day of Every Month—Consecration
of children, 10:00a. m.

Monday—Zion Restoration Host rally
(Second Monday of every month) 8:00p. m.

Tuesday—Divine Healing meeting 2:30p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir 7:45p. m.
Wednesday—Baptismal service 7:00p. m.
Wednesday—Citizens' rally 8:00p. m.
Friday— Adult Choir 7:45p.m.
Friday—Officers of the Christian Catho

lic Church in Zion 8x0 p. m.
Saturday—Junior Choir 1:00p.m.

Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.

Lord's Day—Junior service 9:45a. m.
Lord's Day—Services (German) 10:30a. m.
Tuesday—Services (German) 8:00p. m.

ZionLiteratureSeatOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.

Report for the week ending April 23, 1904:
1,014Rolls to Hotels in the United States and

Canada.
2,172Rolls to Various States in the Union
1,300Rolls to Hotels in Switzerland
1,304Rolls to Members of Parliament

Number of Rolls for the Week 5,790
Number of Rolls reportedtoApr. 23,1904,3,122,074

Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion Literature Mission,

Zion City, Illinois.

Bless Jehovah, O my soul;
And all that is within me, bless His holy Name.
Bless Jehovah, O my soul,
And forget not all His benefits:
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities;
Who healeth all thy diseases;
Who redeemeththy life from destruction;
Who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and

tender mercies:
Who satisfieththy mouth with good things;
So that thy youth is renewed like the eagle.—

Psalm 103:/-J.

Is any among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—fames

5 -'4<"5-
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Daily 'Bible Study for the Home
"Bp Overseer John G. Speicher

THE Daily Bible reading for the month
of May begins with the Acts of the

Apostles. As there are only twenty-eight
chapters in the Acts, Paul's Epistle to the
Colossians is added to complete the
month.

Sunday, May ist.
Acts i.—Ascension chapter.
Memory text—Verse II. "This Jesus . . .

shall so come in like manner."
Contents of chapter—Luke addresseshis writings

to Theophilus (meaning, lover of God); The
Christ seen alive by the apostles forty days;
Spoke concerning the Kingdom of God; His
parting words to the apostles; His ascension;
Angels assure disciples He will come again;
Disciples return to Jerusalem; They gather in
an upper room, with Jesus' mother and His
brethren; one hundred twenty present; Peter
tells necessity of ordaining one to take Judas'
place; Lot falls on Matthias.

Monday, May 2d.
Acts 2.—Pentecost chapter.
Memory text—Verse 40. " Save yourself from

this crooked generation."
Contents of chapter—Disciples all together;The

place filled with the Spirit; Rests upon each of
them like tongues; Disciples speak with other
tongues; Devout men from every nation at
Jerusalem at that time; Multitude astonished;
Some mocked; Peter's sermon brings convic
tion; He commands them to repent and be
baptized; Three thousand obey; Continued
steadfastly; Many wonders and signs done;
Things held in common; Possessionsand goods
sold; Distribution made; They continued daily
praising and worshiping God.

Tuesday, May 3D.
Acts 3.— Restoration chapter.
Memory text—Verse 23. "Harken to that

prophet."
Contents of chapter—Peter and John going to

Temple at hour of prayer; Lame man asks
alms; They command him to rise in Jesus'
Name; Man obeys and is immediately healed;
Walks, leaps, praises God; Goes into Temple
with them; People run together to see what
has happened; Peter preaches to them; Says
heavens must receive Jesus until the Time of
the Restoration of All Things.

Wednesday, May 4TH.
Acts 4.—Divine boldness chapter.
Memory text—Verse 13. " They had been with

Jesus."
Contents of chapter—Priests, captains, and Sad-

duceestroubled at the preaching of the resur
rection of the Christ; Arrest Peter and John;
Five thousandmen converted; Brought before
the rulers; Peter declares to them man was
healed through the Christ; Their boldnessindi
catedthey had beenwith Jesus; Rulers charged
them not to teach in Name of Jesus; Peter's
reply; Further threatened; Apostles released;
Go totheir own company; Prayer; Filled with
the Holy Spirit; Spoke the word with boldness;
Held things in common; Believers sold land;
Brought money to apostles.

Thursday, May sth.
Acts j.—Ananias and Sapphira chapter.
Memory text—Verse 29. " We must obey God

rather than men."
Contentsof chapter—Ananias andSapphira keep

back part of price of the land; They lie
about it, and immediately die and are buried;
Many signs and wonders ŵrought; Sick car
ried on beds and couches into the streets and
are healed; Apostles arrested and put into
prison, but angel opens doors and brings them
out; Rulers perplexed; Bring apostles before
the council; Peter's words cut them to the
heart; Tempted to slay them; Gamaliel's ad
vice received andacted upon; Apostles beaten
and commanded not to teach and preach
Jesus, the Christ.

Friday, May 6th.
Acts 6.—Stephen's ministry chapter.
Memory text—Verse 10. "They were not able

to resist the wisdom and the Spirit by which he
spake."

Contentsof chapter.-—Grecians murmur because
of widows being neglected; Apostles tell the
disciples to select seven men of good report
filled with the Holy Spirit, and with wisdom;
These men set apart by laying on of hands by
apostles; Word of God increased; Disciples
multiplied; Priests obedient to the faith;
Stephen's ministry especially blessed; Certain
onesdispute with Stephen; Not able to with
stand his wisdom; False witness brought in;
Elders and scribesbring him to thecouncil; Be
hold his face like that of an angel.

Saturday, May 7th.
Acts 7.—Stephen's defense chapter.
Memory text—Verse 55. "Saw the glory of

God, and Jesus."
Contentsof chapter—Stephen points out the ful

filling of many tilings from Abraham to Jesus;
Their rejectionof the Divine order was like that
of their fathers; They are cut to the heart and
gnashon him; He sees the heavens opened
and Jesus at God's right hand; They cast him
out of the city and stone him; He commits his
spirit to God and prays for his enemies; Falls
asleep.

Sunday, May 8th.
Acts 8.—Sorcerer and Ethiopian eunuch chapter.
Memory text—Verse 4. "They therefore that

were scattered abroad went about preaching
the word."

Contentsof chapter—Saul consents to Stephen's
death; Makes havoc of the Church; Disciples
scattered; They preach everywhere; Philip's
ministry blessed; Great joy in the city because
of thesick healed; Simon, the sorcerer,believes
and is baptized; Believers receive the Holy
Spirit through laying on of hands of Peter and
John; Simon offers money for the Holy Spirit;
Peter rebukes him, tells him to repent; Simon
asks them to pray for him; Philip sent by the
Spirit into the desert; Told to talk to Ethiopian
eunuch; He explains the Scripture; Eunuch
believes and is baptized; Goes on his way re
joicing; Philip caught away by the Spirit;
Preaches in many cities.

Monday, May oth.
Acts g.—Conversion of Saul chapter.
Memory text—Verse 34. " Jesus, the Christ,

healeth thee."

Contentsof chapter—Saul, still persecuting the
Church, goes to Damascus; A light from
heaven stops him; Jesus speaks to him; He
becomesblind; The Lord speaks to Ananias;
Ananias goes to Saul; Saul receives his sight
and is baptized; Tarries awhile with the dis
ciples at Damascus, proving that Jesus is the
Christ; Jews plot to kill him; Disciples let him
down through the wall in a basket; Disciples
at Jerusalem at first afraid of him; Barnabas
tells of his faithfulness at Damascus; Paul dis
putes with the Grecian Jews; They seek to
kill him; The Church has peace; Peter at
Lydda; ^Eneashealed; People of two villages
converted through this healing; Dorcas raised
from the dead, at Joppa.

Tuesday, May ioth.
Acts 10.—Cornelius chapter.
Memory text—Verse 34. " God is no respecter

of persons."
Contentsof chapter—Cornelius' vision; He sends

for Peter; Peter's vision; He goes to Cor
nelius' home; Peter preaches to Cornelius
and his kinsmen and friends; Holy Spirit falls
upon all who hear him; They of the circum
cision astonished; Gentiles speak with togues
and magnify God; Peter commands them to
be baptized; They aslchim to tarry.

Wednesday, May iith.
Acts 11.—Gentile and Christian chapter.
Memory text—Verse 26. "And the disciples

were called Christians first at Antioch."
Contents of chapter—Disciples in Judea hear of

Gentiles receiving the Word; Circumcised
Jews contend with Peter for going to the Gen
tiles; Peter relates the whole matter, and
convinces them; Gospel preached by someto
the Greeks; That ministry blessed; Barnabas
sentout to exhort the brethren; He brings Saul
to Antioch; They tarry there a year, teaching
many; Disciples called Christians; Prophets
come to Antioch; Agabus prophesies famine;

It came to pass in the time of Claudius Caesar;
Disciples send relief to the brethren in Judea,
by hands of Barnabasand Saul.

Thursday, May 12TH.
Acts 12.—Peter's deliverance and Herod's death

chapter.
Memory text—Verse 23. " He gave God not the

glory."
Contents of chapter—Herod kills James, and

imprisons Peter; Prayer on behalf of Peter, by
the Church; God delivers Peter from prison;
Peter dazed;Goes to the home of Mary; Finds
disciples praying for him; They are astonished;
He tells them how the Lord delivered him;
Then goesto Casarea; Herod seeks for Peter;
Not finding him, commands keepers of the
prison to be killed; Herod's death; Word of
God grew and multiplied; Barnabas and Saul
return to Jerusalem; Take Mark with them.

For we are a temple of the living God;
Even as God said,

I will dwell in them, and walk in them;
And 1 will be their God,
And they shall be My people.— 2 Corinthians

6:16.

And ye shall know the Truth,
And the Truth shall make you lree.—/oAn 8:32.
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TEND THE FLOCK OF GOD WHICH IS AMONG
YOU,

EXERCISING THE OVERSIGHT, NOT OF CON
STRAINT, BUT WILLINGLY,

ACCORDING UNTO GOD;
NOR YET FOR FILTHY LUCRE,
BUT OF A READY MIND."

Those to whom authority is given, or who take upon
themselves the authority of leadership in the Church of God,
are expected at least to give their people good advice and safe
counsel.

Every good shepherd will do the best he can to provide
pure food and clean water for his sheep.

He does this because of his love for the sheep and not
merely from a mercenary motive.

No man has a right to be a pastor or a teacher or a leader
of any people who lacks the intelligence or the honesty to

advise the people against the dangers that beset them on every
hand.

It is the duty of a pastor to instruct the people in the proper
care of their bodies as well as their spirits. It is a poor
shepherd who would take no interest in the physical welfare
of his flock.

If there is any article of food that is known to be injurious
or adulterated, every true pastor will warn his people against

it, and every honest Christian editor will publicly proclaim
against that article of food-

He will go further and help the people to And that which is

good, and wholesome, and beneficial.

The same in the healing of disease.
Should the medical profession be so fortunate as to

discover some safe and sure remedy for some disease, let the
pastor see to it that his flock is properly supplied.

There are a few "sure cures" that are claimed by the
physicians. One of these that has stood the test longer than

any other of its kind is vaccination.

If this is such a good thing, let the pastors see to it

that their people are all properly vaccinated. Let them
begin with the baby, and go up through the household, and

let not one member escape. It will not cost much to supply
them with the vaccine virus. They can scratch themselves
regularly once a month and insert the dirty smallpox poison.

The next fad which has a great run at this time, especially
in Chicago, is the so-called antitoxin treatment of diphtheria.

All you have to do is to take some of the diphtheritic poison
and run it properly through the blood of the guinea pig, or
some other unclean animal, and get a lymph full of unclean
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and poisonous material; and when the dear child is sick with
diphtheria inject this into its veins. The child always gets

well— if it does not die.

Let the pastor see to it that this remedy can be had at a

reasonable price. If it is a good thing, why not push it? Let
them see to it that the dear people are not imposed upon by
the druggist.

According to the Chicago Daily Tribune of recent date,

the druggists are the worst kind of wolves, and are literally
tearing the wool from the dear sheep.

The following editorial was printed in the issue of April
22d:

GREED, POVERTY, AND ANTITOXIN.
Diphtheria is the disease of the poor. Antitoxin is the remedy of the

rich. There you have the whole cruel situation. It could be mitigated if
the Chicago druggist did not find that the expensive commercial antitoxin
was superior to the economical health departmentantitoxin as a remedyfor
small profits.

A child is ill. The doctor is summoned. He says diphtheria. The
family may not know that some of the health department antitoxin is kept
for free distribution. Or it may think that it is not poor enough to be indi
gent. It orders antitoxin from the corner drug store. The druggist is
sorry. He does not keep health departmentantitoxin. But he does keep
a supply of the antitoxin manufactured by the big commercial houses.
Won't some of that do? Naturally it will. The child's life has to be saved,
and it has to be saved fast.

One thousand units of health department antitoxin cost 75 cents. One
thousand units of commercial antitoxin cost $2. The profit for the druggist
on 1,000 units of health departmentantitoxin is 7'A cents. The profit for
the druggist on 1,000 units of commercial antitoxin is 66% cents. A
great many doses of 1,000 units each may be necessary for the preser
vation of one life.

Is it not possible in this matter that a great responsibility rests upon
the medical profession? The " Hippocratic oath" elevatesthe doctor to a
region where money-making, even if it has to be the ground, is no longer
the sky. Is it not possible that the men who represent the ideals of the
Hippocratic oath could bring such pressure to bear upon the druggists?

It IS DEPLORABLE that the druggists are such unscrupulous
scoundrels as the Tribune makes them out to be.

Zion has said something of the same kind for some time,

and we are glad that the Tribune is beginning to agree with
Zion in at least one particular. It must be reading Leaves
of Healing.

Now comes the London Lancet, (probably the foremost

medical journal in the world) as quoted in the last issue of
the Literary Digest, which declares that the dear people are
consuming entirely too many drugs and medicines.

It contends that there is an increasing number of people,
who "spend money and thought over the business of
physicing themselves."

It gives "an account of an old lady who was in the habit of
taking nightly 'nine compound rhubarb pills, several mixtures,
four tabiespoonfuls of senna, three tablespoonfuls of cascara,

and a quantity of magnesia.' "

The Digest further quotes as follows:

The whole tendency of what may be called popular pharmacy during the
last few years has been in the direction of introducing to the public a great
variety of powerful medicines, put up in convenient forms, and advertised
in such a manner as to produce in the unthinking a belief that they may be
safely and rightly administered at all times and seasons, without any
guidance from medical knowledge and without any reference to the actual
state of the recipient, as remedies for the popular name of somexreal or
supposed malady.

And then follows a dissertation upon the importance and
necessity of knowing what drugs are consumed and the duty
of the people going to physicians for advice instead of going
to the druggists.

There always has been a great hue and cry with the
physicians against the druggists and patent medicine men.

The medicine which the dear old lady is supposed to have
taken in one evening, purchased at the drug store, cost her
but a few cents. The same quantity and variety of medicines
obtained from the physician would have cost her several dollars.

We have no doubt as to the consuming avarice of the
majority of druggists, and that conscience never enters very
largely into their dealings, but we cannot quite see that
physicians are any less blamable; and the fight between the
druggists and physicians is one of their own, not ours. -

The physicians are rare who tell their patients that they
are taking too much medicine, and who do not do all they can
to induce their patients to come to them with every trifling
ailment. The great majority are ready to prescribe freely
and liberally whenever asked to do so.

This is their business, and they will treat their patients
much in the same way that a grocer or a butcher will his
customer. They can get what they want if they pay for it.

We are glad to see in this connection the outspoken and
bold statement of Mr. Edward Bok in the last issue of the
Ladies' Home Journal. His bitter arraignment of what
he calls " The ' Patent Medicine ' Curse," is very strong and
timely.

One cannot help thinking that he must have been reading
the strong statements of our beloved General Overseer.

The opening paragraph of his article is as follows:
Every year, particularly in the spring time, tens of thousands of bottles

of patentmedicines are used throughout the country by persons who are in
absolute ignorance of what they are swallowing. They feel " sluggish"
after the all winter in door confinement; they feel that their systems need a
" toning up," or a " blood purifier." Their eye catches some advertise
ment in a newspaper, or on a fence, or on the side of a barn, and from the
cleverly worded descriptions of symptoms they are convinced that this
man's "bitters," or that man's " sarsaparilla," or that "doctor's" (!)
" vegetablecompound," or So-and-so's "pills" is exactly the thing they
need as a "tonic."

But it is hard to see why Mr. Bok should be so inconsist
ent as to antagonize and denounce so vehemently the patent
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nostrums and not to do the same against the druggists and

doctors generally.
His youthful credulity seems to be unbounded. One would

think from what he writes that every physician is to be fully
trusted, or at least the majority. You must not purchase a

patent proprietary medicine, but you must go and buy the

same thing from your doctor.
We agree most heartily in all he says in his excellent article

concerning the criminality of advertising and selling such

accursed concoctions as " Whiskol," which is declared to be

a " non-intoxicant stimulant," when it contains more than

twenty-eight per cent, of alcohol, and " Schenk's Seaweed
Tonic," which is pronounced to be "entirely harmless," and

which contains nearly twenty per cent, of alcohol.

We ARE advised by Mr. Bok that instead of going to the
druggist and purchasing these concoctions we should go to

"a reliable and intelligent physician."
Who and where is he?
Will Mr. Bok kindly rise and explain?
Will he kindly name a few for our information?
What about those who are not reliable and intelligent? Will

he kindly give us a little light on this subject?
Is it not a fact that the majority of the medical profession

are themselves taking alcoholic and narcotic poisons in

excess?
What about the communities in which the physicians are not

reliable?
What about the doctor's prescriptions?
How much strychnine, arsenicum, digitalis, morphine,

cocaine, and other poisons are contained in his prescription?
How much of alcohol in the "drops" which the dear

" intelligent physician " has prescribed for the little babe?

Will he kindly tell us how many people have been poisoned
to death by physicians within the last year?

And from which school are the people to select? Surely
they cannot all be the best. Which is to be trusted?

Will not Mr. Bok, who sets himself up as a teacher of the

people and a leader, kindly advise us in this particular?

He says in closing his article:
Far better, ladies, that the contents of a bottle of champagneshould go

into the water, where it will do no one any harm, than that the contents of a
bottleof " patentmedicine," with forty per cent, of alcohol in it, by volume,
should be allowed to go into the system of a child and strike at his very
soul, planting the seed of a future drunkard!

Mr. Bok, do you advocate the old maxim, "Of two
evils choose the lesser?"

Why choose any evil?
Why trust in the mistakes of humanity at all?
Why not follow our Guide, who has given us a sure remedy

and a safe treatment?

Mr. Bok most severely arraigns the Women's Christian
Temperance Union for their inconsistency, and well may he
do so, but the inconsistency is more far-reachirig than this.

As long as alcohol is a poison, it is injurious either in health
or sickness.

On another page of the Ladies' Home Journal advice is

given to the young women that "alcohol in any form is un

necessary in health. It is not a natural product."

Is it necessary in disease? When did God Almighty say
that alcohol was necessary in disease?

It is the brew and spew of hell.

Zion is most shamefully and abusively criticised and
condemned because it declares that the Christ alone is the
Healer, and that we must not take into our bodies these
accursed poisons.

Whose position is safe, that of Zion or that of the world ?

Christian people generally are consuming alcoholic
medicines in immense quantities, not only in patent nostrums,
but through the prescriptions of the physicians.

Ministers are advocating it, and setting the example.

The arraignment of Mr. Bok of the religious papers

is none too strong.

We quote again:
Let the officers of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union look into

the advertising columns of the religious papers of thecountry, and see how
their columns fairly reek with the advertisementsof these dangerous con
coctions.

Yet in these very same so-called religious papers there are official
Woman's Christian Temperance Union columns setting forth the " official"
news of the organization and its branches.

A pretty consistent picture do thesetwo portions of the average religious
paper present—advocating, with one hand, alcoholic prohibition, ox tem
perance, and receiving, with the other hand, money for advertising—and
thereby recommending to their readers—preparations filled ten times over
with more alcohol than the beer which fills them with so much horror in the
editorial columns!

There are no papers published that are so flagrantly guilty of admittingto
their columns the advertisements not only of alcohol-filled medicines but
preparations and cure-alls of the most flagrantly obscene nature, as the
so-called religious papers of this country. Unable, owing to their small
circulations, to obtain the advertising of discriminating advertisers, they
are all too ready to acceptthe most obscene class of advertising—business
which the average second-rate secular paper would hesitate or refuse to
admit into its columns.

I am speaking whereof I know in this matter.
Beside me, as I write, lie issues of some twenty different " religious "

weeklies, the advertising columns of which are a positive stench in the
nostrils of decent, self-respecting people.

It is a notorious fact that many of the religious papers have
sold themselves to the Devil to advertise his nefarious busi
ness in the sale of these outrageous so-called medicines, in
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order that they may gain a few dollars and continue their
petty publications.

Better a hundredfold that every such religious organ should
be swept off the earth than that it should continue to deceive

the people in the purchase of these accursed things.

The men who advertise them are not honest.

The papers that publish them are not honest.

They know that they are deceiving the people.

We append the list in the Ladies' Home Journal as given

by Mr. Bok of the so-called patent medicines, which contain

large quantities of alcohol :

THE ALCOHOL IN "PATENT MEDICINE."
The following percentages of alcohol in the "patent medicines" named

are given by the Massachusetts State Board Analyst, in the published
document No. 34:

Percent,of a'cohol(byvolume'
Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 20.6
Paine's Celery Compound 21.0
Dr. William's Vegetable Jaundice Bitters 18.5
Whiskol, " a non-intoxicating stimulant" 28.2
Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic, " recommendedfor treatmentof alcohol

habit" 26.5
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 26.2
Thayer's Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla 21.5
Hood's Sarsaparilla 18.8
Allen's Sarsaparilla 13.5
Dana's Sarsaparilla 13.5
Brown's Sarsaparilla 13.5
Peruna 28.5
Vinol, Wine of Cod-Liver Oil 18.8
Dr. Peter's Kuriko 14.0
Carter's Physical Extract 22.0
Hooker's Wigwam Tonic 20.7
Hoofland's German Tonic 29.3
Howe's Arabian Tonic, " not a rum drink" 13.2
Jackson's Golden Seal Tonic 19.6
Mensman's Peptonized Beef Tonic 16.5
Parker's Tonic, " purely vegetable" 4 1.6
Schenk's SeaweedTonic, " entirely harmless" 19.5
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters 16.5
Boker's Stomach Bitters 42.6
Burdock Blood Bitters 25.2
Green's Nervura 17.2
Hartshorn's Bitters 22.2
Hoofland's German Bitters, "entirely vegetable" 25.6
Hop Bitters 12.0
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters 44.3
Kaufman's Sulphur Bitters, " contains no alcohol." (As a matterof

fact it contains 20.5 per cent, of alcohol and no sulphur). . . 20.5
Purnana 22.0
Richardson's Concentrated Sherry Wine Bitters 47.5
Warner's Safe Tonic Bitters 35.7
Warren's Bilious Bitters 21.5
Faith Whitcomb's Nerve Bitters - 20.3

In connection with this list, think of beer, which contains only from two
to five per cent, of alcohol, while some of these "bitters" contain ten
times as much, making them stronger than whisky, far stronger than sherry
or port, with claret and champagneway behind.

Think of Religious papers advertising such abominable
stuff! The General Overseer has often arraigned the press
because of its unscrupulous methods in advertising.

We desire to call attention to a few papers which are on
our files.

The Southern Presbyterian advertises the following:
Dr. Blosser Company, Catarrhal Cures. (Recommended by ministers,

whose names are given.)
Dr. Marshal's Antiseptic Medicated Air Cure.
Acid Iron Mineral.
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine.
Free Medical Book from Dr. J. Newton Hathaway.
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Electric Bitters.
Mozley's Lemon Elixir.
Mozley's Lemon Hot Drops.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Piso's Cure for Consumption.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption." S. S. S." for malaria.
Wine of Cardui." Baby Ease."

It also gives several most interesting testimonials of what
certain "oil cures" have done for cancer, and so forth.

If the editor knows that this is true why does he not let
poor, miserable, suffering humanity know that the "oil cure"
will do all these wonderful things? It says: "The oil cure was
discovered and perfected for the cure of cancer, bronchitis,
catarrh, consumption, piles, fistula, eczema, diseases of the
eyes, ears, nose, and throat, and in fact all chronic and
malignant diseases."

Hallelujah! what a boon this is to humanity — at two dollars
a boon !

This man who got up this "balmy oil" is blessed by old
men and old women, according to the editor or the proprietor
of the Southern Presbyterian, and he ought to know.

The Christian Advocate, of New York, April 21, 1904,
advertises:

Brown's Bronchial Troches for hoarseness.
Hunyadi Janos for constipation.
Allcock's Porous Plaster for coughs.
Magic Foot Drafts for rheumatism.
Thompson's Eye Water for sore eyes.
Murray's Charcoal Tablets for stomach trouble.
Dr. J. M. Howe's Inhaling Tube for lung and throatdisease—(as referred

to by Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D. Endorsed by Bishops Vincent, McCabe,
Hartzel.)

Pond's Extract.

The Christian, of London, England, March 31, 1904,
advertises on the second page —nearly a column display —

amidst advertisements of Bibles and religious books:
Phosferine, for nervous dyspepsia, impoverished blood, rheumatism, etc.
Freeman's Chlorodyne, for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis.
Congreve's Balsamic Elixir, for asthma, bronchitis, consumption.
Potter's Asthma Cure, for asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping-cough.
The Missionary Review, of New York and London, April,

1904, devotes one whole page advertisement to:
Dr. Sproule, of Boston, as a Catarrh Specialist.
The Evangelical, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, April 21,1904,

advertises:
Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer, cures blood impurities and eruptions. Holds

an unbroken record of success in treatmentof these ailments.
Dr. Miles Grand Dropsy Cure, $3.75 worth sent free, from Elkhart,

Indiana.

Christian Leader and The Way, of Cincinnati, Ohio, April
26, 1904, advertises:

Hood's Sarsaparilla, blood purifier.
Rheumatism Cure, of John A. Smith, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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Oncer Cured, by soothing, balmy oils. Cancer, tumor, catarrh, piles,

ulcers, etc., Dr. Bye, Kansas City, Missouri.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for teething children; cures wind colic;

best remedy for diarrhea.
Vernal Palmettona.
VitaeOre, for rheumatism, Bright's disease, blood poisoning, etc.
Whole page advertisement.

Alabama Baptist, Birmingham, Alabama, April 20, 1904,

advertises:
Creath's Anti-Pain Elixir for headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, ear

ache, etc.
Cuticura remedies—Testimony of a mother given, who says her child

was healed fourteen years ago through using Cuticura Resolvent, Soap and
Ointment.

Paracamph for babies, for croup, choking and strangling.
Capudine for ladies, relief from monthly headaches.
Vernal Palmettona.
Painkiller, for rheumatism.
Tape-Worm Expe-ller, Dr. M. Neysmith.
Morphine, Opium, and all Drug Habits Cure, Dr. B. M. Woolley,

Atlanta, Georgia.
Tetterine, infallible for all Skin Diseases.
Dr. DeWitt's Electric Cure, " immediately relieves Muscular Rheuma

tism, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dysentary, Cramps, etc."
Rev. Walker's Famous Dyspepsia Cure, for dyspepsia, nervous indi

gestion, constipation, and colic.
Xanthine, Prof. Hertz's Great German Hair Restorative.
The Keeley Cure for ulcohol, opium, and drug habit.
Elixir Babek, for malaria, chills, fever, la grippe.
Allen's Lung Balsam, Cures Deep-seatedCoughs.

The Wesleyan Herald, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
January 28, 1904, advertises, in editorials:

Radium.

On November 5, 1903, a large amount of space was

given to
Radam's Microbe Killer; cure for eczema, bronchitis, consumption,

Bright's disease, catarrh, cancer, etc.

Many others could be cited. The Baptist Standard
and Baptist Sunday School Literature have long been full
of objectionable advertisements. There are a few notable
exceptions, but there has never been a publication like
Leaves of Healing, which has continuously stood against
all these advertisements and openly condemned them, and
allowed none of them in its columns.

AND if it is right and proper to advertise these things in

their so-called religious papers, why not advertise them also
in the so-called Christian churches?

We recommend to the indigent churches that if it is proper
for their organs, the church papers, to advertise and get gain
from the notorious patent medicine concerns, that they improve
their opportunity and privilege in obtaining money in the
same way. Let the space on the walls of the interior of the
church buildings be advertised for rent and let these patent
nostrums be properly set forth upon these walls.

If it is a good thing for the people to use these poisonous
medicines, let your pastor become a committee of recommen
dation and let him provide for the people suitable information
as to what is the best remedy for the various diseases with
which members of his congregation are afflicted.

We would suggest that over the platform, back of the pulpit,
these words be placed:

Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,
And he that hath no money; go ye buy—
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best Spring tonic.
On the right of the pulpit might be this inscription:
Cursed is the man that trusteth in man and maketh flesh his arm. Dr.

Cheatem's Cure Oil for sale at the Parsonage.
On the left side:
King Asa was diseased in his feet and he sought not to Jehovah but to

the physicians and he died. Be wise today. Buy Dr. Cheatem's sure
cure, Rheumatism Liniment.

So on throughout the building, until the walls are completely
covered.

We expect to live to see this carried out, and why not? This
would be just as reasonable as to have the preachers and the
papers to publicly advocate to the people the use of all these
quack remedies.

No wonder our beloved Mother Stewart, of Temperance
Crusade fame, who has worked with the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union and other organizations, in many parts of
the world, had to come out of her Methodist Church and out
of her organization and come into the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, for in. it she found the only consistent
opposition against the accursed traffic in alcoholic liquors.
And as alcoholic medicines are being upheld by every
Christian organization and by almost every Christian minister
in all the land, she could no longer consistently remain with
the organization in which she labored for so many years.

Zion only is consistent. Our beloved General Overseer
is the first and only man who has strongly opposed the use of
alcoholic liquor in every form, and not only alcoholic liquors,
but the use of poisons of every form for the human body.

The medical profession is entirely too ready to accept any
new or mysterious agent that may in any possible way be
used in healing diseases, and takes for granted, without full
investigation, any statement that any so-called scentists may-
make.

We have many examples of this. There have been hun
dreds of so-called remedies lauded to the skies at one time,
which have since been proved to be useless.

At the present time the newly-discovered element of radium
is being much talked about as a possible cancer cure. The
idea is simply ridiculous.

The X-rays, and all the other rays, with the electric current
and all the others, have had their day in the same way as
radium will soon have. Already it is being discredited.

The ministers in the apostate churches are still more sus
ceptible to this baneful influence of Sorcery. It does seem as
though there is no class of people more easily humbugged and
more prone to rely upon material remedies than that very class
of men who as shepherds of the sheep and teachers of the
people profess to put their whole, and sole, and entire
reliance upon God.
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No wonder the world has lost her confidence in the

ministerial profession, and that the preachers have largely lost

their influence over society.

THE WHOLE question of medical missions is an abominable

delusion and a snare; the direct work of the Devil himself in

deceiving otherwise good and capable men.

The following extract from the Gospel Messenger shows
the absurdity of the whole thing:

FROM DAHANU, INDIA.
The month of February was the wedding month this year, but, notwith

standing the fact that the people do not come for medicine on account of
our forbidding them the use of the "toddy" (of which they drink freely
during their festivals) while we are treating them—we treatedseven hundred
seventy-eight cases at the Dahanu dispensary. This means an opportunity
to touch over twenty-five souls a day, for.which we praise the Lord.

Dr. O. H. Yeremian.

The natives do not need to drink their toddy when they

come to the Free Dispensary, where they are given alcoholic
medicines for the healing of disease, so that opportunity may

be had to preach to them the Christ.

The only apology we have to offer for our extended notice

of these matters in these Notes is because of their extreme

importance.

It has been considered the rankest fanaticism to speak against

the medical profession in any way whatever; but Zion has

given a practical demonstration of the fact that the doctors are

wrong and that the Christ is right, and that the Christ and the

doctors do not go hand in hand.

Zion has proved that the only safe and consistent and
honest course to pursue is the absolute disuse of so-called

medical treatment, and the rational and reasonable and Scrip
tural use of good living, good food, good clothing, cleanliness,
pure life and a trust in God in every time of need.

The truths of Zion are exceedingly beautiful, and the life
in Zion is a great and increasing joy day by day.

With clear brains, clean hearts, willing hands, loving, help
ful dispositions, and a Godly sentiment running through every
department of the life in Zion, there is found in Zion the
most full and complete Christian character that the world has
ever seen.

The papers generally are calling attention to the continued
prosperity of Zion City.

The following extract from the Chicago Inter Ocean, of
Thursday, April 21, 1904, is a just and fair statement of facts:

they pay their taxes.
The treasurer of Lake county certifies that Zion City is the only com

munity on his books from which not one cent of taxes is due and unpaid.
Probably it is the only community in the United States of anywhere near its
size of which such a statementcould truthfully be made. The fact that it
can be made truthfully of Zion City is commendedto the attention of those
who see in John Alexander Dowie's ideas nothing but evil.

Mr. Dowie has, indeed, advocatedsome lines of conduct which do not
appeal to common sense, and which at times becomeeven a menaceto the
public safety. Above all, he would seem at time's to have argued his
cause with quite unnecessary violence, and to have forgotten that those
who fail to agree with him in all things are not therefore necessarily the
enemies of all good.

On the other hand, there is abundant testimony that Mr. Dowie's
teachings have been beneficial to many of his followers in winning them
from vices detrimental to themselves and to society. And in inducing
his followers to pay their taxes promptly and in full he has caused them to
set an example which shames many of their critics.

The primary duties of a citizen arethree: To obey the laws of his country,
to fight for his country when need comes, and to support the government
which protects him and under which he lives.

How many of their critics equal the Dowieites in prompt and cheerful
performance of these three primary duties? Above all, how many com
munities whose objection to Dowieism has taken the form of mob violence
can show Zion City's clean tax record?

Let those who are without sin among us cast the first stone at Zion.

Actual work has begun on the new electric railway, and
the prospects are exceedingly favorable for the successful
progress of this undertaking.

There are new arrivals daily in our City; people who have
come to make this their permanent home.

Inquiries are increasing in number, and the interest is
growing at a constantly increasing rate.

One indication of the increased interest in Zion City is
shown by the fact that since the 12th day of January, 1904,
there has been added to the subscription-list of The Zion
Banner one thousand five hundred twenty-one names.
These are all regular subscribers who have paid for their
own subscriptions.

Leaves of Healing subscription-list has not increased in
the same proportion, but there has been a good healthy
interest and a continuous growth.

The attendances at the tabernacle services in Zion City
are continuously large. The interest is loyal and enthusiastic.

The General Overseer has arrived at Aden, Arabia. He
is due to arrive at Marseilles, France, on May 6th. The
following cablegram was received Thursday morning:

Aden.
Speicher, Zion City, Illinois.

Read in the 1st chapter of Revelation from the 4th to the 7th verse.
Hallelujah. All are well. Love to Zion everywhere. Pray for us.
Mizpah. Dowie.

A cablegram from Overseer Bryant states that he and his
party have arrived at Durban, South Africa, safe and well.

It is with rejoicing that the people of South Africa hail their
Overseer.

May God graciously bless him, and give him a fruitful
harvest is our earnest prayer.

Let Zion pray continuously for all the interests of Zion in

Zion City and in all the world, and especially for our beloved

General Overseer. John G. Speicher.
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Jlround=t he "World Visitation
of the

TKjbV. John JLlex. Dotoie Elijah the Restorer
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion.

Ss ARTHUR W. NEWCOMB, Special Correspondent.

VISITATION AT SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA.
(CONCLUDED.)

PUBLIC MEETINGS.

THE last paper in this series closed with the report of the
meeting held in Sydney Town Hall, on Monday evening,

February 15, 1904.
Interview with Sydney Authorities.

On Tuesday, February 16th, Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva,
in charge of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Austral
asia, accompanied by Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, and Deacon
J. S. McCullagh, in charge of the Branch of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion in Sydney, called upon Mr. Garvin,
the Inspector-general of the Police of New South Wales, to
learn whether the proper protection would be granted the
General Overseer and the people who desired to attend, the
meetings in the Town Hall and listen quietly.

At first the Inspector-general declared that he could not
send officers into the hall to keep order, his powers being only
to arrest persons on the street, or on proper process served by
a magistrate.

He said that he would guarantee that the life of the General
Overseer should be protected, but would not make any definite
promises as to what steps he would take to keep order and
protect life and limb.

Upon being urged to make some definite promise, he became
angry, and declared that he had nothing to add to what he
had said.

Differing with him as to his statement that he had no power
to act within the hall, Overseer Voliva, Dr. Gladstone Dowie,
and Deacon McCullagh went to Sir John See, the Premier of
New South Wales, and laid the matter before him in a very
candid way.

The Premier expressed himself as being in sympathy, to
the highest degree, with the desire to keep order in the
meetings.

He then called in the Inspector-general of Police, directing
him to conduct the party to a private interview with the
Honorable B. R. Wise, Attorney-general and Minister of
Justice of New South Wales, to get his ruling on the powers
of the police in such cases.

The Inspector-general, however, instead of carrying out his
orders to the letter, conducted the Zion party to a room by
themselves, while he went in and talked with the Attorney-
general, before permitting them to see him.

When at last they were admitted, and the matter was taken
up, Mr. Wise was found to be in full accord with the Inspector-
general, reading a typewritten statement of the law, which
provided that an usher might remove from a public service any
one who was making a disturbance;, but the police had no
right to interfere unless the one being removed assaulted the
usher.

He was opposed in this ruling by Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie,
of Zion Law Department, who, aided by the other members of
the party, practically forced Mr. Wise to admit that the police
had the power to remove, and to place under arrest, if
necessary, any one whom the chairman should designate as a
disturber of the peace of the assemblage, and to assist in
keeping order, on their own motion; although this had not
been the custom in Australia.

In accordance with this ruling, the Attorney-general
published the following in one of the Sydney morning
papers:

POWERS OK THE CHAIRMAN.

DUTIES OE CONSTABLES.

OPINION OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

The Attorney-general lias given the following opinion regarding the
powers of the chairman of a public meeting, and the dutiesof constables.
In view of the Town Hall gatheringsthe opinion is important:

"The chairman of a public meeting is entitled by the common law to call
upon any disorderly person to behave properly, or else to withdraw from
the meeting. If such person refusesto leave when requestedby the chair
man, and continuesto misbehave, the latter may direct the removalof such
person from the meeting, using such force as may be reasonably necessary
for the disorderly person's expulsion. If police constables are present,
they are required to obey the direction of the chairman in this respect.
Police constablesare also required to act of their own motion to prevent a
breach of the peace." If a person directed to be removedby the chairman from a meeting for
disorderly conduct resistsexpulsion and lays hands on the personor persons
who by the direction of the chairman are removing him, this is an assault
which amounts to a breach of the peace, and which justifies such person
being given or taken into custody. Mere disorderly conduct short of a
breachof the peace, though it might justify ejection, will not justify a person
being given into custody.

"The power of removal may be exercisedby any persons, such as stew
ards or managers, who are acting as agentsof the chairman for the purpose
of maintaining order. But I advise that no police constable take action,
except in the event of a breach of thepeace, unless by theexpressdirection
of the chairman conveyed through his superior officer, and I advisethatsuch
officer of police should be stationedin the hall within earshot of the chair
man.—B. R. Wise, Kebruary 17."

In view of this decision, the Rev. John Stephen McCullagh
was appointed chairman of the meeting for that night, Tuesday,
February 16, 1904.

The Inspector-general, apparently very much against his
will, was obliged to order a large number of police to keep
the peace within and outside the Town Hall. The action of the
police on that night, however, was a reflection of the attitude
of the mind of their chief, Inspector-general Garvin.

The Police of Sydney.

It may be said, in this connection, that the police of Sydney
are not as large men physically, on the average, as the police
of New York and Chicago, and that their authority seems to be
very much less.

They carry no firearms and do not wear batons.
Most of them carry small sticks concealed about their

clothing, but these are seldom used, and the larrikins have little
fear of them.

The officials reap the reward of their supine policy in dealing
with disturbers; for it is not uncommon for a crowd of these
lawless ruffians to kick or trample an officer to death in the
streets of Sydney.

Cowed by such outrages, and with insufficient backing by the
law and their superiors, the police seem afraid to interfere in a
disturbance that would quickly evaporate under the fierce glare
of a Chicago police star, or a New York police shield.

It is also only too evident that many of the police share the
prejudices and hatreds of the mob, being Roman Catholics or
Freemasons first, and officers of the law afterward.

This characterization of the Sydney police should not be con
strued as including the entire force, as there are some strong,
brave and conscientious men among them.

As for the rest, they can only escape the brand of "Coward "
by admitting that they were in sympathy with the lawlessness
that marked the meetings of the Around-the-World Visitation
in their city. Even then there is a strong probability that both
charges can truthfully be made against them.

But what is to be expected of the rank and file, when the
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36 Satnrdas. April 30, 19t4LEAVES OF HEALING.
chief officers are cowardly, ex-officio members of the lawless
mobs?

The Tuesday Divine Healing Meeting.
While the police matters referred to above were being

attended to, the General Overseer was holding his second
Divine Healing service in the Town Hall, and for a second
time had a mos.t quiet and attentive audience of about five
hundred earnest people.

The teaching, as given in the report that follows, speaks for
itself, but no words can convey the power with which this
teaching came to the people who heard.

It was the Eternal Truth of the Ever-living God, interpreted
by His Prophet for these very days, and brought down to an
intense practicality of present-day application that was
effectual.

Truth that affected the inmost secrets of the spirit, the
privacy of the family, the conduct of business, the affairs of
state, and the destiny of the world were forced home with a
fearlessness and directness that admitted of no dodging the
issue'.

Purity in the spirit, Cleanliness of the soul, and Obedience
to God must precede healing of the body.

There was no use in entering the prayer-room with a load of
sin unrepented of, or with a proud rebellious spirit, and the
teaching of the Messenger of God .was for the purpose of
making the conditions clear.

God fulfilled His promise and blessed His Word, and there
was an incalculable spiritual refreshing for all who heard with
a teachable spirit, whether they were seeking healing or not.

It was especially touching to see with what joy true people
of God, both members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion and friends of Zion, received the words of the Prophet.

Many had long been readers of Leaves of Healing, some
had heard the man of God years before when he had proclaimed
the truth in Sydney as a Congregational minister and as an
independent evangelist, many had heard and read much
concerning this man ; but all were astonished at his combined
wisdom, love, power, knowledge of the Word of God, faith,
and effectual fearlessness and earnestness.

"We loved the General Overseer," many said, "before we
saw him, but now that we have seen him, we understand him
still better, and love him still more. He is even more and
better than we thought."

One said, " I had set my ideals of our Leader, God's Prophet,
very high indeed; and have more than realized them."

God gave great blessing and victory to Zion in the evening
meetings, when the enemy tried so hard to suppress the Voice
of the Prophet, but it was in these quiet, deeply spiritual
morning Divine Healing Meetings that the greatest individual
blessings came to the few hundreds who gathered to hear God's
Word proclaimed and His Work made manifest.

The following is a report of the service:

OBEDIENCE IN BAPTISM.
•reportedbye.w. anda.w. n.

TownHal],Sydney,NewSouthWales,Australia,TuesdayMorning,February16,1904.
After singing, prayer, and announcements, the General

Overseer said:
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

Qod's Promised Blessings Conditioned on Obedience.
I desire to continue, a little further, the story of the leper,

and speak to you briefly on the willingness of God to heal all
who fulfil the Divine Conditions.

A great many people imagine that God will do things simply
because they ask; that it does not matter about conditions
being fulfilled on their part.

There is no such thing as unconditional Salvation, or uncon
ditional Healing, or unconditional Cleansing— all are condi
tioned on your doing what God tells you.

Obedience is not only better than sacrifice, but the Obedi
ence of Faith is absolutely essential to any Healing from God.

"Without Faith, it is impossible to please God."
Faith takes the form of Obedience, of doing what God says.
The faith that docs not obey is no faith at all.
•Thefollowingreporthasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

"Why call ye Me, Lord, Lord," the Master said, "and do
not the things I say?"

The man that hears and does, is the man that founds his
house upon a Rock.

The man that hears and does not, is the man that founds his
house upon the sand.

Every one that cometh unto Me, and hearethMy words, and doeth them,
I will show you to whom he is like.

He is like a man building a house,who digged and went deep, and laid a
foundation upon the rock: and when a flood arose, the stream brake against
that house, and could not shake it: becauseit had been well builded.

But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that built a house upon
the earth without a foundation;againstwhich the stream brake, and straight
way it fell in; and the ruin of that house was great.

If you do not hear and do, you do not dig deep, and do not
put your foundation on the Rock.

Your house will go.
Your whole Hope for Eternity will perish.
The willingness of God to heal is conditioned on Obedience.

Repentance.

The first thing that God demands is Repentance.
Repentance means that you shall confess to the extent of

your power, not only to God, but to man, every wrong that has
been done; that, if you have lied to any, if you have robbed
any, whether it be a public or private robbery, you put that
robbery right, restore, even if it beggars you, put the wrong
right if it sends you to prison, and to the hangman's rope.

There is no use in talking about having Faith until you have
repented; for Repentance is precedent to Faith, and essential
to Faith.

Repentance is the foundation upon which Faith rests.
When the Christ preached, He said, "Repent ye, and believe

the Gospel."
When the Christ preached, He preached" Repentance toward

God, and Faith in our Lord Jesus, the Christ."
Some of you do not like to hear about Repentance. You do

not want to do right.-
You can get no blessing from God, and you have no Faith;

for Faith is not born in an impenitent heart.
It cannot be.
Your Repentance must be Real.
Then your Faith must bring Obedience.
There are certain things that you have to do, if you are a

Christian.
If you have truly repented and believed, you must be

baptized.
Baptism Commanded.

On the Day of Pentecost, when they cried out under convic
tion, "Brethren, what shall we do?" Peter said: "Repent ye, •
and be baptized every one of you in the Name of Jesus, the
Christ, unto the remission of your sins, and ye shall receive
the Gift of the Holy Spirit."

When our Lord gave the Great Commission to His Apostles,
He said:

Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them
into the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit:

Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you, and
lo, I am with you all the Days, even untothe Consummation of the Age.

The command is, that when disciples are made, they are to
be baptized.

There is no Baptism possible, therefore, for one that has not
repented and believed.

Baptism Is Not An Ordinance for Babies.

A baby cannot repent.
Did you ever try to get one to?
I had dear babies —one of them now bigger than myself, who

sits here.
When he was a .little fellow, I used to lift him up, and he

would make a dive for my hair, then for my beard, and then
pull.

I would say, "You young sinner, repent."
He would only laugh at me, and take another handful.
Did you ever get a baby to repent of anything?
Babies do not repent. They do not know how to repent.
There are some of you who are worse than babies; you know

how, and you will not. [Applause.]
You applaud that sentiment — is it not true?
It is a very sad state of affairs.
The Christ says that you must be baptized.
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What Is Baptism?

It is an Ordinance for penitent sinners who believe, bring
forth fruits meet for Repentance, and who are willing to obey.

You cannot find one instance in the Bible showing that a
baby was baptized.

If you can, I will give it up, and acknowledge that babies
may be baptized.

It is not in the Bible.
The Christ took the babies in His arms, laid His hands upon

them and blessed them.
We have a service in Zion every month, called the Consecra

tion and Presentation of Young Children to God.
I sometimes consecrate as many as two hundred babies on

one Lord's Day morning.
Zion City is a great place for babies.
A paper in this city has said that the death rate among Zion

City babies is very high.
That is a lie.
It was copied from some yellow journal in America.
In a recent six weeks in Zion City, during the coldest part or

winter, when the thermometer was often below zero, we did
not have one death in all our population of many thousands.

Could you say that pf any ten thousand or even eight thou
sand people in one community in Australia?

You know you could not.
I consecrate these babies.
I like to lay my hands upon them, and bless them.

Children in Zion.

The mothers like to present them.
They are presented to God, and the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion takes a great interest in its little children.
We have them trained from the beginning.
We have little children in Zion City, seven years of age,

who read music.
Hundreds of them sing beautifully, step in time, and are a

part of our great choir of six hundred voices.
I went out, with great love, to see the place where I once

preached, the Congregational Church at Newtown.
I was very much interested, but as I looked at it, I said,

"This place has shrunk." But it had not; I had expanded.
Our Choir in Zion City could not find room in that church.
You must obey; my people do; they were baptized properly.

Baptism Must Be by Three Dippings.

You may say, "I agree with you, Doctor, about immersion."
Zion's thousands were immersed three times, and you miser

able Baptists have been dipped only once. [Laughter.]
"Oh, but that is enough," you say. "We were baptized into

the death of the Christ."
Then you remain dead.
But that is not what the Christ said. He said, "Baptizing

them into the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit."

If I were to tell you to dip this handkerchief into the black,
and the blue, and the yellow dye, how many times would you
have to dip it?

Voices — "Three times."
General Overseer —And if I say to you, I baptize you into

the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit, do you not know that is a Triune Immersion?

Do you not know, you Church of England people, that there
never was any other form of Baptism in your church until lately?

Take Smith and Cheetham's "Dictionary of Christian
Antiquities."

Under the head of Baptism, Canon Marriot says in Volume
I., page 161:

Triple Immersion, that is thrice dipping the head while standing in the
water, was the all but universal rule of the Church in early times. Of this
we find proof in Africa, in Palestine, in Egypt, at Antioch and Constanti
nople, in Cappadocia. For the Roman usage,Tertullian indirectly witnesses

in the Second Century; Saint Jerome in the Fourth; Leo the Great in the
Fifth; and Pope Pelagius and Saint Gregory the Great in the Sixth. Theo-
dulf of Orelans witnessesfor the general practice at his time, the closeof the
Eighth Century. Lastly, the Apostolical Canons,so-called,alike in theGreek,
theCoptic, and the Latin versions give special injunctions as to this observ
ance,saying that any bishop or presbyter should be deposed who violated
thisrule.

There was not one church, in all the churches of Christendom,
that broke this rule until, in the seventh century, the national

Council of the Church of Spain, at Toledo, permitted one
dipping and sprinkling because heretics were abusing the
triune form.

Sprinkling and single immersion are innovations.
Take your Greek Dictionary, and you will see that the

word baptiso ( /3a7rrt£<o),means to dip repeatedly, being the
frequentative form of the simple word bapto (fidm-m), to dip.

The Greek church retains the form of Triune Immersion to
this day, and they understand the Greek language better than
you or I.

It is not the form that matters so much as what the form
represents.

Signification of Triune Immersion.

It is not only being baptized into the Death of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ; but those who are so baptized are to be
baptized also into His Resurrection, and they are to walk with
Him in Newness of Life.

These are the three things in Baptism: Death to Sin, Life
in God, and Power for Service.

The difference between the Christian Catholic Church in

Zion and other churches is that our people realize that when
they are baptized they are to seek for Death from sin and Life
in God — walking with Him in Newness of Life — and have
Power for Service.

Repentance toward God, and Faith in our Lord Jesus, the
Christ, brings us Death to Sin, Death to Self, Death to the
World, Death to its Influences, and utter indifference to what

it says, does, thinks, or threatens.
Life in God gives Power to serve Him, to use our bodies as

well as our spirits for Him.
You had better get baptized properly, and you had better

get baptized quickly. There is only one true Baptism.
We have "One Lord, One Faith, One Baptism."
That One God is in Three Persons, Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit.
That One Faith covers Three things, Salvation, Healing,

and Holy Living.
That One Baptism is a Triune Baptism, and into the Name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
We have a Triune God, a Triune Faith, and a Triune

Baptism.
Other baptisms are innovations.

I am an old-fashioned, conservative, old follower of the Lord.

Great Ecclesiastical Authorities Who Favored Triune Immersion.

I do not want a new Baptism.

I tell the Church of England people that there used to be a

form of anointing for healing, and there used to be a form of
Triune Baptism.

I tell you Methodists that John Wesley refused to baptize in

any other way than by Triune Immersion.

It is in his own journals.
Luther, in the early part of his life, when he became a

Reformer, was asked how people should be baptized. He said,
" By Triune Immersion."

He directed that a Jewish convert, a woman, should be put
in water up to her neck, and then clipped three times.

The Schaff-Herzog " Encyclopedia of Religious Literature"
will confirm what I have said as to Triune Immersion being the
one original, primitive form of Baptism.

The " Encyclopedia Britannica" will say the same thing, as
well as "Chambers'."

You must toe the line and obey, and be baptized properly.

Obedience Not a Slavish Following of Example.

A Voice — "Was the Savior immersed three times?"
General Overseer — I am telling you what the Savior com

manded. What He commanded is enough.
The Savior said "Baptizing them into the Name of the

Father, .and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit;" and if the
Savior had never been baptized, I should simply say, I do not
care, He ordered us to be baptized in this way.

The Savior Himself was the Son of Man and Son of God.
There was a Triune Manifestation of God at His Baptism;

for the Father spoke from heaven, and the Holy Spirit came
in the form of a dove.

Possibly John the Baptist may not have immersed three
times, but I think he did, because the word Baptize meant just
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the same thing there as it means in the Ordinance that the
Christ commanded, and that is to dip repeatedly.

There is only One Baptism, and you are disobedient if you
do not obey the Command to be baptized into the Name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

Baptism Not Necessary to Salvation.

A Voice — "Is it necessary to Salvation?"
General Overseer — No, it is not necessary to Salvation.
The only thing that is necessary to Salvation is Repentance

toward God, and Faith in our Lord Jesus, the Christ.
Baptism, however, is essential to Obedience and complete

blessing. It is essential to power.
I lay stress upon it because the Lord laid stress upon it.
It is the command He gave. When He commands Baptism,

you must obey.
Cornelius, the Centurion, was saved, and blessed, and the

Holy Spirit had come upon him; but Peter said, "Can any
man forbid the water, that these should not be baptized, which
have received the Holy Spirit as well as we?"

Then he commanded Cornelius to be baptized.
This is a very important matter.
Multitudes of you Christians are unbaptized, and disobedient.
You are not getting power because you are not obeying.

The Diabolical Lie of Baptismal Regeneration.

Your baptism of babies is an abomination!
Your baptism of babies with your god-mother and god-father

is a lie.
You know perfectly well that they take vows they never

keep; that there are multitudes of men and women, who stand
up half drunk and renounce the World, the Flesh and the
Devil on behalf of the baby, when they are full of the World,
the Flesh and the Devil themselves.

You know very well that there are people who take these
vows in dozens in some churches, and if there is no god-father
or god-mother present they get the janitor and his wife to come
up and tell the lie.

It is an abomination!
It is a wrong!
It is a shame to say that the child's heart is changed by a

little drop of water on its nose.
One reason men do not get blessing after they become

Christians, is that they do not get properly baptized.
I am not saying that Baptism will make you a Christian.
I am not saying that Baptism is essential to Salvation.
I am not saying that the Lord's Supper is; for the Lord saved

the penitent thief upon the cross, who was neither baptized nor
tasted a Lord's Supper until he tasted it in paradise.

Loss of Blessing Through Disobedience.

If you are to be a real Christian, you must not stop at being
saved; you must obey God.

One reason many of you do not get healing is because you
do not obey God.

You do not get answers to prayers.
You do as you like, and you go as you please, and therefore

you become useless.
You are not brave, you are not strong.
You do not master the Devil; the Devil masters you.
I believe that this Baptism in Zjon counts for much.
Many have gone down into that Baptismal stream who were

sick and dying, and there, they have been healed.
Let us all promise to obey God.
Every one who intends to obey God stand and tell Him so.

[The greater part of the audience rose.]
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I. ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me a True
Repentance, a Real Faith, a Real Baptism, a Real Newness of Life in the
Power of Thy Spirit. For Jesus' sake. [All repeat theprayer, clauseby
clause, after the General Overseer.]

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

After the Benediction the Messenger of God prayed with
many sick, with laying on of hands.

God greatly blessed.

On the afternoon of Tuesday, February 16th, a most delightful
summer day, the General Overseer and party, accompanied by
Overseer Voliva and Deacons McCullagh and Hawkins, went
for a short trip in Sydney Harbor, seeing several places of
interest, and enjoying the splendid view of Sydney and its
environs.

There was a fresh breeze, and the little gasoline launch that
had been engaged to carry the party, danced like a cork on the
waves, but there was no danger, and the ride was an
exhilarating recreation in the midst of the strenuous life that
all had been leading since our arrival in Sydney.

The Tuesday Evening Meeting.

It was long before six o'clock that night when the people
began to gather at the Town Hall for the evening meeting.

Sydney was stirred as it never had been before.
Every moment the crowds grew.
From all directions and from every class of people they came,

and the same name was in every mouth.
The newspapers had pretended -to describe the scenes of

disorder of the previous night, attempting to make light of
them, and to lay the trouble to the charge of the speaker and
his people.

They had published garbled reports of his addresses of the
Lord's Day and Monday, alleging that the voice of the speaker
was thin and disagreeable, that the singing was weak and poor,
and that the meetings were most dreary and uninteresting,
causing a large part of the audience to leave early.

And yet, two and one-half hours before the service, here
were thousands of people gathering to hear this "thin,
disagreeable voice," this "weak, unmusical singing," and to
attend these "dreary, uninteresting meetings!"

Why?,
Whether they knew it or not, whether the papers would have

them or not, and whether they themselves would or not, the
people of Sydney were compelled to hear the Voice of the
Prophet of the Restoration.

It was not anything that he had said, and it was not anything
that he was reported to have said, that brought such multitudes
together.

This same teaching had been given in Sydney again and
again by officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

It was not mere curiosity to see and hear a man concerning
whom they had read that made thousands stand, for hours, in
a crush, at the doors of the Town Hall, sacrificing time, com
fort, and even safety in order to get an opportunity to enter.

Many men of international reputation had visited and spoken
in Sydney, and yet this scene was unprecedented.

It was because of what he is, that the people, consciously
or unconsciously, were determined, some to see and hear John
Alexander Dowie, others to prevent his voice being heard.

The hall was full to overflowing long before the time for the
service to begin, and the police were compelled to close the
doors in order to prevent serious overcrowding.

Then ensued a remarkable scene.
Thousands upon thousands of people surrounded the build

ing, filling the great, broad steps on three sides, with a surging,
impatient throng, against whom the few almost invertebrate
police were practically powerless.

It was with the greatest difficulty that the General Overseer
himself got into the building, having to pass through a great
crowd of people packed so tightly together that it was only
after hard work by the members of the party anil a few police
that a passage was forced through.

Among those who failed to get into the building that night,
on account of the great crowds that surrounded it, was Deacon
Ernest Williams, the General Overseer's special stenographer
for the Around-the-World Visitation.

In consequence we have no stenographic report of that
evening's service.

There was even wilder disorder than on the preceding eve
ning, prior to the opening of the meeting, and it was evident
that an organized mob was present, determined that God's
Prophet should not be heard.

It was also very plain to be seen that there were many good.
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orderly citizens present, who desired to hear quietly, and who
were highly indignant at the behavior of the mob.

On this night, as on the previous night, the police were
almost useless, doing nothing on their own initiative to
keep order, and acting with exceeding reluctance when called
upon to do so by the deputies of the chairman of the meeting.

The General Overseer's Message was on the subject, taken
from the question of Pilate, "What Shall I Do With Jesus?"

It was a powerful Message, full of love and the Spirit of the
Christ.

It was a wonderful sight to see that great Prophet of God
stand, with uplifted hands and calm, clear voice, and proclaim
and enforce the Messianic Kingship of His Lord, in the face
of that demoniac mob.

In the little lulls in the storm of yells, catcalls, stamping of
feet, and other hideous noises, the man of God succeeded in
uttering a Message of Truth which was heard by several thou
sands, who deeply sympathized with hini in his declaration of
his right to a hearing in a land that boasted its liberty, and
held, as one of its most valuable heritages, the right of Free
Speech.

The General Overseer not only delivered his Message, but
warned the people of Sydney that this most precious freedom
would be theirs no longer, once the mob was permitted to get
the upper hand as it was in these meetings, through the
cowardice or connivance of the police.

His Message made a profound impression, and has already
borne fruit.

His warning was heard by thousands and read by many
thousands more, and it will be remembered in the day when
that irresponsible mob, flushed with a sense of its own power,
drunken with lawlessness already committed, mad with a score
of hellish lusts, and led by devils incarnate, shall bring in its
Reign of Terror.

As the meeting progressed the disorder increased.
Every ejection of one of those who flagrantly disturbed the

service brought forth a roar from the mob, all of whom would
then stand on their chairs and make a hero of the one who was
being removed.

The police did not assist in keeping out those who had no
tickets, indeed, insisted that the doors should be kept open;
thus those who were expelled at one door returned by another,
to take still more active part in the disturbance, until
pandemonium reigned all but supreme.

The General Overseer was able to close his Message and
pronounce the Benediction upon a fairly orderly audience; but
immediately afterwards, unbridled lawlessness took possession
of the hall, which for many minutes, sounded as though filled
with screaming demons.

Murderous Rioters Demand Their Prey.

Meanwhile, a still larger crowd gathered outside, watching
every exit and howling like hungry wolves for the General
Overseer to come out.

Instead of walking out into their midst, which would prob
ably have meant another case of kicking and trampling to
death, such as the larrikins deal out to the police who fall into
their hands, the General Overseer passed quietly out by a
little-used door, and was escorted thence to his cab by the
members of his party and a squad of police and detectives..

In some way the mob got word that he had left the building,
and immediately there was the rush of thousands of feet from
the Town Hall to the Australia Hotel, and the hoarse cries of
thousands of voices shouting, "We want Dowie!"

By the time his cab arrived at the hotel the street in front
was crowded with a raging mob, shrieking over and over again
their candid slogan, "We want Dowie!'1

When the cab came up, the horse was seized by the bits and
the vehicle by the wheels.

The cabman was brave and acted quickly, putting his whip ■
to the horse; in a moment those who had made the attack were
thrown back, and the cab, with its burden, was beyond their
reach.

As the curtains had been drawn, they could not bo quite
sure that it was the General Overseer who had passed, so the
crowd remained in front of the hotel howling, "We want
Dowie," for about half an hour, when they were driven away
from the door by the police. Even then they remained about
half a block away, on each side, until far into the night.

Meantime, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, Overseer Voliva, and

the other members of the party had reached the hotel in safety,
and were discussing the probable movements of their beloved
Leader.

It was decided that, since he had escaped the mob at the
door, he was perfectly safe, and would either go to some other
hotel until later, or to the home of some friend in the city.

Such proved to be the case, for it was not long before a
telephone message was received from Colonel Stern, who was
with him, stating that he had gone to the home of Deacon and
Deaconess McCullagh, and would be at the hotel in the course
of about three-quarters of an hour.

At the appointed time all was quiet, and the General Over
seer and his personal attendant drove up and entered without
incident, except that a reporter was there to tell of the return
in the next morning's paper.

The Wednesday Morning Divine Healing Meeting.

Knowing that it was to be the last of the Divine Healing
meetings in Sydney, a greater number of people than usual
were in attendance on Wednesday morning, February 17, 1904,
in the Town Hall.

They were well repaid for coming.
As on the other mornings of the Visitation in Sydney, the

General Overseer threw his whole being in-to the teaching of
God's Truth concerning the redemption of man's spirit, soul,
and body.

Straightforward, unequivocal, and unmistakable was the
teaching, and so simple that even a child could understand.

The sinful heard with conviction, and there were many that
turned away from their sins and sought the Way to the Father
by a True Repentance.

The sick heard with joy, for it was a Message of Hope in the
midst of the pain, weariness and sorrow of their afflictions.

The children of God, who were well, heard with thanksgiving,
for the Message was one of deep spiritual power, mighty for the
upbuilding of stronger, more efficient Christian character.

The following is a report of the service:

SydneyTownHall,WednesdayMorning,February17,1904.
After singing, the reading of the 8th chapter of Matthew by

Deacon C. Friend Hawkins, prayer, and announcements, the
Genera) Overseer said:

THE HUMANITY OF THE CHRIST.
•reported by e. \v. and a. w. n.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept

able in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, O Lord, my Strength, and
my Redeemer.

You have had read to you that which I consider the most
wonderful part of the New Testament in connection with the
teaching of Divine Healing.

Divine Healing a Fact.

There was a time when the foolish press, and the still more
foolish pulpit said that there were no healings, and that Divine
Healing was a myth.

I will show them some witnesses.
I have not made any arrangement with you to testify this

morning, but I ask every one in this assembly who has been
healed through faith in Jesus, the Christ, to stand. [About one
hundred stood.]

General Overseer — Did I ask you to come here to testify?
Witnesses—"No."
General Overseer — Did I ever charge you anything for any

service I ever rendered you?
Witnesses — "No."
General Overseer — Did any member or officer of this Church?
Witnesses— "No."
General Overseer — Has this healing come to you through

faith in Jesus, the Christ? >
Witnesses—"Yes."
General Overseer —You give Him the glorv?
Witnesses—" Yes."
General Overseer —You look to be a hundred sane persons.
I do not see any sign of insanity about you, or foolish fanati

cism. You are quiet, good citizens, good-looking men and

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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women, some old, some young, some middle-aged, some only
youths, but the majority are mothers and fathers.

I thank God that, without any previous arrangement, a hun
dred persons are on their feet this morning.

A lady told me yesterday, " General Overseer, I was healed
by God, through your prayers, of disease of the kidneys, when
dying, twenty-six years ago."

A Broken Elbow Instantly Healed.

I recognize the face of a sister here, whose boy had smashed
his arm at the elbow, when delivering a telegram to Sir James
Martin.

They could do nothing with it at the hospital.
It .would not stay set and the boy was in pain night and day.
I prayed with, him and he moved his fingers immediately.

Then he moved his arm and carried a book in his hand.
He had his picture taken in a few days.
He came in to see me the other night with his mother, Mrs.

Dillon.
Is that true?
Mrs. Dillon —"The splints were taken off before he went to

the hall. I am glad that God healed him."
That testimony would be an impropriety in some meetings,

but any Lord's Day in Shiloh Tabernacle, in Zion City, if I
asked the healed to stand, they would stand in thousands to
witness to Divine Healing.

You cannot pooh these facts away with a word.
The people are healed of all kinds of deadly diseases/
God is still the Healer, and God has still the glory.
When even was come they brought unto Him many possessed with

devils and He cast out the spirits with a Word.

The Christ Did Not Cast Out Evil Spirits With His Own Word.

It was not His Word.
The Revision has it correctly with "a" Word.
It was the Word of the Father; for the Christ Himself said,

"The words that I say unto you I speak not of Myself: but the
Father abiding in Me, doeth His works."

This Word was the Word of the Father; and you will remem
ber that the Christ always spoke the Paternal Word, the
Father speaking in Him.

He said, for instance, when He healed the paralyzed man
who was letdown through the open roof, "Son, thy sins be
forgiven."

That was the Father speaking.
When He healed the woman who touched the hem of His

garment, He said, "Daughter." That was the Father
speaking.

It was the Father speaking through the Christ, and the
Father working through the Christ.

He said, "I can of Myself do nothing," not even one little
thing.

It was the power of the Father, the Power of the Spirit
within Him.

He had emptied Himself. He had laid aside His own
power and Godhead.

The Christ Still Wears His Human Nature.

He came to us in His humanity, and He did not resume His
Divine Nature, even when He rose from the dead, because He
wears that human nature still.

He is a Great High Priest who wears a glorified human body.
He will come back in a glorified human body, and He will

reign in a glorified human body.
Then, when the end is come, He will deliver up the

Kingdom to God, even the Father, the Eternal Word.
For the purposes of Atonement, Mediation, and

Restoration, the Christ retains a human nature.
Though now exalted up on high,
He bends on earth a Brother's eye.

It is the great High- Priesthood, full of human sympathy that
He exercises.

He is still compassionate to the ignorant, and He is still full
of sympathy for the sinful and the suffering.

"We have not a high priest that cannot be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities; but One that hath been in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without sin."

It is a great thing to remember the humanity of the Christ,
and that the Mediator that we have between God and man is

the Man Christ Jesus, the Man of Sorrows, who is still the Man
of Sympathies.

I am glad that He is a Man, and that I know something of
what He feels, because I too am a man.

Though not as He, a sinless man, I am what He has made
me. That brings me into sympathy with His humanity.

When He comes, we shall see the Son of Man in His glory.
He will sit upon the Throne of His Glory, and will rule this

earth. There will be none in office anywhere, except those
whom He appoints.

By-and-by, when the Millennium is finished, and the Last
Conflict in the Millennium is fought, He will triumph.

The Millennium Not a Time of Perfect Peace.

But the Millennium is not to be a time of perfect peace, as
some people imagine.

The Millennium, the Thousand Years of the Christ's reign, will
undoubtedly be years of conflict, because it is only at the end
that He finally triumphs.

You read in the Book of the Revelation, that the last great
conflict, at the end of the Thousand Years, will be a most
terrific conflict, and that then the Fire of God will come from
heaven and destroy the adversary.

Then the Kingdom of God shall be established.
If any one is looking for a Millennium of perfect peace, he is

mistaken.
The Peace will be in us, and in those who are with Him, and

He will reign in Zion at Jerusalem.
But there will be multitudes of those who hate Him and hate

His reign who will fight, and throughout the Millennium He will
reign until He hath put all enemies under His feet.

He will continue to do so, until the Day is finished.
The Day of the Lord is a thousand years long.
That is the Millennial Day, and that Day is not far distant.
Its dawn is almost in the eastern sky.
The beginning of the Restoration of All Things is my

ministry.
Overlapping of the Dispensations.

I desire to speak very plainly and simply, because the
Dispensations overlap. They always have overlapped.

The Dispensation that is to come is now being overlapped in
the approaching Consummation of All Things.

That is what I am here to talk about.
I remind you that, even now, our Lord speaks simply as

a Man.
He pleads as a Man.
It is the Man Christ Jesus, who is the Mediator between God

and man.
It is the Man Christ Jesus who comes to us today and says,

"Wilt thou be made whole?"
It is the Man Christ Jesus " the healing of whose seamless

dress is by all beds of pain."
It is He whom we can "touch in life's throng and press, and

be made whole again."
It is the Man Christ Jesus who stands at the sinner's door

and knocks, and "beneath the crowned hair, the patient eyes
so tender, of Thy Savior waiting there," are the eyes of a Holy
Man.

The pierced hand still knocks, and the Voice that once spoke
from the cross and cried " Tetclesti!" — It is finished! —still
speaks.

The Sympathetic Word of the Sympathetic Christ, by His
Spirit is still heard everywhere.

The Christ Died for Our Sicknesses.
When the even was come, they brought unto Him many possessed

with devils: and He cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all that were
sick: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken ,by isaiah the prophet,
saying, Himself took our infirmities and bare our diseases.

If this is true —and it is true — if the Bible is true, then the
Christ died for our sicknesses.

If you say that He died for our sins only, you mistake,
because it was prophesied of Him long ago: "With His
stripes we are healed."

He came not only to save, but to heal, and He is just the
same today as He was nineteen centuries ago.

He is the same Savior.
He is the same Healer.
He is the same Cleanser.
He is the same Keeper.
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If He is not the same, then the Bible is a lie, and He tells us
what is not true; for He says, "I am the Lord, I change not,"-
and the Word of God declares that "Jesus, the Christ, is the
same yesterday and today, yea, and forever."

He is present with us.
Some will tell you that He is not here.
If He is not here, He spoke falsely; for He said, "Go ye

therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them
into the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I com
manded you: and lo, I am with you All the Days, even unto
the Consummation of the Age."

If He is not with us All the Days, then He said what is not
true.

But it is true, and He is with us.
Where'er we seek Thee, Thou art found,
And every place is hallowed ground.

So I desire to remind you that you cannot be where He is not.
All scenesalike engaging prove
To hearts now tilled with God's own love;

But regions none remote 1call—
Secure in finding God in all.

If we could be cast where God is not, then He would not be
an Omnipresent God.

God's Presence Reaches Into Hell.
"Oh, He is not in hell," you say.
I am glad to know that He is.
I am glad to know that the Christ descended into hell.
1 am glad to know that if a man make his bed in hell, even

there shall His right hand find him.
There are multitudes in Sydney and in all great cities who

make their bed in hell from night to night and from day today;
but the Hand of the mighty God is reaching down into the bed
of the adulteress and the adulterer.

God is speaking to them in the depth of their sin and their
wickedness.

God's Hand will reach you.
You will not go to heaven if you reject Him, but He will

seek you until He finds you, until your heart submits to Him;
for it is written, "He is the Savior of All men."

Oh the depths of the riches of His grace!
It is written, He "hath shut up all unto disobedience, that

He might have mercy upon All."
"It is written, "I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw

All men unto Myself."
It is written, "As in Adam all die, so also in the Christ

shall All be made alive."
It is written that He will seek the lost until He finds them.
He will seek them through the darkest abysses of Despair.
He will never give up the search until the last is brought

home; until Sin is destroyed, and Death and Hell are cast into
the Lake of Fire.

Final Restoration of All Men to Qod.

I believe with all my heart, and without any hesitation what
ever, that He is the Savior of All men, and that He who was
lifted up will yet draw All men unto Him.

That Shepherd will seek the wandering and the lost, not only
in earth and in time, but beyond the grave, in hell.

He who preached to the spirits in prison, to those who had
rejected God in the days of Noah, will preach to the spirits in
prison whither they go until He brings them back to God.

You can never get away from Him.
Prodigal child, you may go into the wilderness and try to

eat the husks fed to the swine.
You may sin and be without hope, but the Mercy of Jehovah

endureth forever, and He will seek His children until He finds
them and restores them.

It is an awful thing that some people will go through hell to
get to heaven. They do it now.

Instead of yielding to God they go into sin, and into shame,
and into folly, and into drunkenness, and into infidelity, intem
perance and impurity.

They go through hell, a living hell, and then at last they
yield themselves to God.

But what do they bring to God?
They bring a withered life, a wasted body.
They bring to God an enfeebled mind; and although I am

thankful that they are saved, they are not much when they are
saved.

Bringing to God the End of a Worn-out Life.

There are a great many people who get Salvation after they
have been living in a condition of damnation for years.

There are some who make a great to-do over these poor
restored ones; but, my friends, let me tell you, it were better
for you to have found God as a child, and to have lived and
served Him, and never wandered from Him.

It were better for you to have resisted temptation, and to
have walked in the ways of Wisdom and Salvation all your life.

I am glad I did not have to be saved when I became a man.
I gave my heart to God as soon as I knew Him.
I am glad I have loved Him and served Him all the way.
While I rejoice over those Who have been saved after a

wasted life, I tell you that it were far better for you never to
have passed through that hell of sin and misery, and then come
to God with withered powers, so that, even when you are saved,
God Himself cannot make much of you.

Danger of Parading Past Lives of Sin and Shame.

I hear too much of this crying out about the prize-fighter and
the drunkard and the harlot being saved.

Some of them make their testimonies so disgusting that they
seem almost to glory in their shame.

It is a shame to speak of the lives that some of you have
lived.

It is a shame to think of it; it is a disgrace to talk about it.
You should keep secret the great depths out of which God

has taken you; for it pollutes people to hear the details of the
shameless life of a harlot, of an adulterer, of a thief, and of a
drunkard.

If you keep parading it, the probabilities are that you will go
back to your sin, and have to be dragged out again.

Try to think pure thoughts, and get away from evil
associations and then you will be more soundly saved.

May God prevent you from parading your old sores, and
your old sins.

Be ashamed that you lived that life.
Be grateful that you are saved, but do not make a parade of

the dirty cesspits from which you were taken, and all the filthy
diseases which you contracted in your sin, and all the filthy
thoughts that you thought then.

These are not profitable things.

I make this remark because through a very wide experience,
and a long knowledge of humanity, I have found that the
talking about past sins, the reading of these things, is liable to
pollute the imagination, and injure those to whom these
things are spoken.

Let us keep as clean as we can.
Let us speak the pure and good things.
The Christ does not want us to be eternally talking about

how the Devil once used us.
Let us see that God uses us, and let others say it too, and

walk humbly with God.
Be Not Many Teachers.

I like to see people who are not too eager to teach.
Be not many teachers, my brethren, knowing thatweshall receiveheavier

judgment.
A great many people stand up to teach who are not taught.
There is a great deal of misunderstanding and blundering

because people who are not taught are attempting to teach.
It is one thing to testify to what God has done for you, and

it is another thing to teach.
The man who has been saved can say, "I am saved, thank

God," but when he attempts to teach, he is apt to blunder very
seriously, because a witness is not always a teacher.

In order to be a teacher you must be a learner, and a learner
must be obedient, and take a long time in preparation.

You may witness for God.
Be a sincere disciple and learner.
Some day God will give you a Word of Wisdom to utter, a

word or two of clear teaching; but you will never be a power
unless you are humble and learn.

My clear people I suppose are among the most active workers
in the world.

They go forward and witness in thousands, spending their
own money and their own time, but they never presume to
teach, unless they are sent forth to teach.
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42 Saturday. April 30, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The teaching is left to those who are teachers in the Church

of God.
The teacher must be carefully taught, carefully selected,

carefully ordained and carefully drilled.
Even then I sometifnes have to bring back from the field

teachers who have taught foolish things.
I say this because my heart is very sore when I see so much

time wasted because of people pretending to teach.
It is right to testify to what God has done for you, but do

not set up as teachers.

Teachers Are Very Few.

Whether it be in religion, education, commerce or politics,
the great teachers are very few.

If the great teachers are really teachers, they have been for a
long time learning; they have been for a longtime testing their
teaching, and are qualified to teach.

Those who are the least presumptuous in teaching, knowing
that there is so much more to be learned than they know, are
oftentimes the greatest.

When people say to me, "Do you know all about Divine
Healing?" I say, "No. I leave that to be said by the people
who know very little."

A woman came to me some time ago seeking healing. "O
Doctor," she said, "I have all the faith in the world."

I said to my personal attendant, "Send for my photographer
to take a photograph of the woman who has all the faith in the
world; I want to preserve her picture."

She said: "What do you mean."
"Are you not very sick?" I asked.
"Yes," she replied." Have you had faith for vour own healing?"
"No."
"Then I think that you lie when you say that you have all

the faith in the world. What did you come to me for if you
have all the faith in the world? I have not. I have a little
faith."

I am like Sir Isaac Newton, who said, when somebody
praised him for his profound knowledge, "I do not know what
you say. I know that I am a little child who wanders by the
seashore picking here and there a pebble on the sand while the
great Ocean of Truth lies unexplored before me." The dis
coverer of many laws, and especially of the Law of Gravitation,
humbly stated this of himself.

I have noticed, however, that people who are not teachers
profess to know everything and know nothing.

I know some things, and I hope to know more, but I shall
never know more unless I keep humble, strive to maintain a
constant earnestness, and know that I do not know, and that
there is more light to break out than I have ever known before.

There Are Some Things That We Do Know.

We do know that a truly penitent sinner, one whose Repen
tance is sincere, deep and true, who has put things right with
God and man, who is desirous to do right in God's sight, who
is willing to obey God in every Ordinance, to fall into line, and
to humbly take his place in the Kingdom of God, will not miss
the blessing of Divine Healing, if he turns aside from all others,
and gives himself to God alone.

But the prating, impudent-talking, foolish people, who can
guide their guides, and instruct their teachers, who go as they
like and do as they please, and are not willing to be under
any restraint whatever — these are the people who run amuck
in the religious life.

They are like those who have engines on a railway and run
upon their own schedule time.

They are a danger to themselves, and to all the trains that
run upon that line.

The only thing to do is to arrest them and side-track every
train, and make them stay there.

Order Essential in the Kingdom of God.

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, will not have you people running
about and opening up Gospel shops wherever you like, and
teaching just as you please, setting yourselves up as
authorities.

You have to get into line, and be under rule, and be
instructed.

You cannot undertake the bravest things in connection with

life; you who are only just out of the depths of sin, and whose
own lives are far from right.

Be instructed !
Be wise!
Be patient!
Get into line, and await God's time for you to be properly set

apart for work by competent authorities.
God is the God of Order, and not of confusion.
He has established His Kingdom, and His Church.
In the Church there are first apostles, and then prophets;

then teachers, then all the varied gifts as set forth in the first
Epistle to the Corinthians, I2th chapter.

I plead with you, my brothers, and my sisters, get out of the
disorderly ways into which some of you have been so long, and
get into line.

Obey God, be truly baptized, and truly work for God.
I pray God that this morning you may believe that the

Christ, who long ago healed men. is with us now to save, to
heal, to cleanse and keep and guide.

Let those who desire His blessing stand. [Nearly all rose.]
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as 1am.
Make mc what I ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to do right to any whom 1may have wronged, and in Thy siylit give me true
humility, simple faith and an obedient spirit that I may follow Thee. Take
my spirit, my soul, and my body, and make and keep me clean. For Jesus'
sake. [All repeal Ikeprayer, clauseby clause,after the General Overseer.]

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of

peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God yourwhole spirit and soul
and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will doit. The
grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God, abide
in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

After the Benediction, the General Overseer saw several
hundred sick, and prayed with them, laying on hands in
accordance with God's command.

The Wednesday Evening Service.

Their experience on Monday and Tuesday nights had
evidently taught the officers of Sydney a lesson; and, besides,
people from all over the city were demanding that the General
Overseer be given an opportunity to be fairly heard.

As a result, permission which had been asked before but not
granted, was given to close the gates of the grounds surrounding
the Town Hall and make the only entrance by the small gate
at the front, which would admit only one person at a time.

Larger crowds than ever before gathered in the streets early
in the evening — indeed, the people began to come in the
afternoon.

As the hour for the beginning of the meeting drew near, it
was almost an impossibility for any one to get through the
crowds to the little gate through which the people were being
admitted by ticket.

The greatest care was taken to admit only those who seemed
to be iadies and gentlemen, whether they had tickets or not;
but subsequent events proved that it was not the larrikins of
Sydney that were at the bottom of the trouble, but men who
bore the external evidences of good standing.

When the meeting wac begun, it seemed that at last a fairly
orderly audience had been secured, and that the great majority
of those present, who desired to hear, would be able to.

Deacon C. Friend Hawkins, in charge of the Branch of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Adelaide, South Australia,
was appointed chairman of the meeting, and the opening
exercises were conducted without serious interruption.

The General Overseer's subject was Zion City, and he spoke
in his most interesting manner.

No sooner had he begun to speak, however, than the
disturbance began.

A cough or a sneeze from some leader of the organized band
of disturbers, (well-dressed men and women who had gained
admission to the hall on the assumption that they were ladies
and gentlemen,) would cause a roar of laughter, and it would be
some seconds before the voice of the speaker could be heard.

Very gently and lightly, so as not to draw attention to him
self, some one would begin pounding on the floor with his foot
or a cane.

In a moment, hundreds would be doing the same, and it
would be a minute before quiet could be restored.
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Occasionally, when he thought he was not being watched,
some ruffian would shout out some impudent remark, utterly
void of wit, humor, or even sense. This would be a signal for
more loud laughter, hand-clapping and feet-stamping.

Overseer Voliva, at the head of a little band of faithful Zion
ushers, was acting as deputy to the chairman, and was desig
nating to the police those who were the chief law-breakers, and
demanding their removal.

Whenever the police took any one out, there was another
great uproar, men and women standing on their chairs in all
parts of the hall and yelling.

As time passed, the disturbance grew worse and worse, the
fact that it was an organized effort, previously planned, becom
ing more and more evident.

One by one, young and middle-aged men were leaving their
seats in various parts of the hall and congregating in the back
of the room, until there were about two hundred gathered
there.

A Riotous Member of Parliament.

At about this time a William Nicholas Willis, member of the
Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, started an uproar
by pounding heavily on the floor with his cane.

His action was detected by Overseer Voliva, who ordered
him to leave the hall.

He angrily refused to do so, declaring that he had not
caused any disturbance.

Instantly perceiving that the man was under the influence
of alcohol, and had evidently come for the purpose of creating
a disturbance, the Overseer quietly bade him keep silence, and
dropped the matter.

Not so Mr. Willis, however.
He went to the police in the rear of the hall and made a

charge against the Overseer, alleging that he had used threat
ening language, and asked that he be placed under arrest.

As the officers went up the aisle to where the Overseer
stood to take him in charge, Mr. Willis went ahead of them,
brandishing his cane and making a harangue upon his pretended
wrongs.

All the men that had just gathered at the rear of the hall
followed.

Arrest and Attempted Murder of Overseer Voliva.

When he reached the place where Overseer Voliva stood, this
shining member of Parliament mounted a chair and began to
roar out a speech, inciting the mob to take vengeance for the
wrongs (?) that they had suffered at the hands of Overseer
Voliva and the ushers.

Instantly there was a terrific rush.
Every possible effort was made by the mob to get the

Overseer down and trample him to death, but God was with
him.

He kept perfectly cool and calm, carefully watching his feet
lest he stumble, and going over the chairs in the way, instead
of tripping on them.

Even then, his escape from death or serious injury was
miraculous.

As it was. he sustained slight strains in one shoulder and one
knee.

As the rush continued, and the crowd kept increasing, the
police, instead of taking the prisoner outside the hall, where
his life would not have been worth a half penny in the hands
of the mob, dodged into a side room of the building and
locked the door until the crowd had been cleared out of the
hall.

The Overseer was then taken to the police station, where he
was very kindly treated.

He was allowed his liberty upon payment of a small cash
bond, and his case was set for a hearing at ten o'clock the next
morning.

The arrest of the Overseer .caused such a terrible and pro
longed disturbance that the meeting could not be continued,
and it was brought to a close with the Doxology and Benedic
tion, both of which were almost completely drowned out bv the
pandemonium of yells, catcalls, street songs and other noises
that were being made by the male and female ruffians who had
that night filled to the full the cup of Sydney's shame and
disgrace.

The General Overseer immediately took his cab and drove to
the Australia Hotel.

Inside the hall, the mob, believing that he was still there,

made a mad rush for the platform, and the little room behind
where they expected to find him; but he was gone.

Then a mob of many thousands surged through the streets
running to interrupt God's prophet before he could reach the
hotel, and screaming out their hideous threats.

It was a fearful sight, and a sad one.
Not one in a hundred among all those thousands could have

given one clear, definite reason why he sought the life of the
man whose name he was bellowing.

The leading spirit in that mob was the old enemy of Elijah.
Baal, and his devotees were following as blindly and madly as
in the old days.

Masonry, social impurity, and Labor Union tyranny are all
rampant in Australia, and they are all forms of Baal worship,
which will find their culmination in the coming of the Lawless
One.

But God was good and saved His servant from the murderous
hands of his enemies, the cab reaching the hotel a few moments
before the advance guard of the rioters appeared.

They did not know that he had come, and so stood in the
streets howling dismally and hungrily for a long time.

At last at the solicitation of the proprietor of the hotel the
police cleared them away.

The following is the report of the Message of Elijah the
Restorer delivered at this meeting:

*KEl'OKTEDrv e. w. and a. w. n.

Sydney,TownHall, WednesdayEvening,February17,1903.
Hymn No. 14 was sung, and prayer was offered by Overseer

Voliva.
Rev. C. Friend Hawkins, chairman of the meeting, said:
"The General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in

Zion, [applause, noises, yells] Rev. John Alexander Dowie,
will now conduct the services, and I scarcely need ask that this
audience will respectfully hear him, and will permit no inter
ruption."I appeal to every good citizen of Sydney to help me to
maintain perfect order in this meeting." [Applause.]

Introductory Remarks.
General Overseer — I am thankful for what I feel is a sympa

thetic chord in your hearts.
Twenty-five years ago, I gave seven or eight of the strongest

years of my life to this city, and I should have been very sorry
to have left it with the thought that my last meeting had been
disturbed.

I intend to talk to you tonight, as I said, concerning the
work of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion throughout the
world, and especially concerning Zion City, and the policy of
Zion in founding such cities.

I think the experiment, as men would call it, has now
become so satisfactory-, that it is really a successful working
model that we have in Zion City, Illinois.

I will read to you a chapter that is very much in our hearts in
Zion City. We often read it there.

It is the 60th chapter of the book of the Prophet Isaiah.
The General Overseer read the chapter, after which Hymn

No. 32 was sung.
The announcements were made, during which there was

considerable interruption.
The General Overseer then continued:
A certain amount of letting off of steam seems to be

necessary, but do not let our brains be in our hands and in our
boots merely. Let us— [Noises, yells, thumping of canes on
the floor.]I am very much obliged for what I feel is the intense desire
of the vast part of this audience to hear what I have to say.

It is not very often that you will have the opportunity of
hearing me, for I cannot very often visit these lands; probably
this will be the last time.

ZION AND ZION CITY.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of myheartbe acceptable

in Thy sitrht, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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I shall place in the front of all I have to say concerning Zion
and her work throughout the world these words:

TEXT.
For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace,
[Noises and laughter.]
And for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until her righteousnessgo forth

as brightness, and her salvation as a lamp that burnetii.
[Noises, stamping and laughter.]

Warning to the Disorderly.

If I shall find that the organized opposition is going to be
too troublesome I may close the meeting at once. 1 ask now —
[Noises, pounding with canes, and laughter].

I will give this audience a certain length of time to get into
order, and then if the police cannot keep order and put out the
disorderly, I shall close the meeting. [Applause, and much
disorder.]I do not believe that you want to have this record, that the
meeting shall be closed on account of a disorderly minority.
[Noises and various interruptions, during which a number stood
on the chairs. Interruptions, continued for considerable length
of time, throwing the audience into confusion.]

"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," was sung while order was being
restored.

The Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

The Christian Catholic Church in Zion is the outcome of my
life and ministry.

It is now established on every continent of the world.
In the United States of America, we have our central head

quarters which I shall describe later, and which is the outcome
of the movement from a municipal, and political, and social,
and educational point of view. [Noises, confusion, yells.]

I think it might be well for the intelligent to hear what has
been done, how it has been done, and what is intended to be
done.

I thank God for the privilege of speaking in this city tonight -
on that subject.

You will see that the Word of God points, in prophetic
utterance to the time when there shall — [Noises and various
interruptions, which continued for considerable length of time.]

Those that do that are very seriously injuring their own city.
Let that stop. [Continued rioting ending by a large number
in the rear singing a street song.]

The Christian Catholic Church in Zion has a very simple
creed.

First, it demands that all members shall believe in the
Inspiration, Infallibility and Sufficiency of the Bible as the
Word of God.

Second, that they shall have repented of their sins, that
through faith in Jesus, the Christ, they shall have entered by
the Spirit into the communion of God, and know that they
are children of God.

All matters of opinion are— [Laughter, interruptions of
various kinds.]

There is no need to laugh. Those who do that are wasting
their own time and mine. [Continued tumult.]I did not come here for this kind of thing. [Prolonged
interruption and confusion.]

I have traveled a long way to meet you, and I think I ought
to be courteously treated. I am saying and doing nothing that
can hurt the commonwealth. [Applause, hisses, stamping and
general confusion, during which part of the audience stood
upon chairs, joining in with the mob.]

Wide-spread Work of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

I desire to tell you, first of all, where the Church is estab
lished.

In the United States of America, in Europe, in Asia, in
Africa, and in this country we probably have, with the
adherents of the Church and their families, nearly one million
souls under the Banner of Zion, and this within only eight
years.

It is of some importance that a movement of this nature
should be understood by the Christian Church.

Men come great distances to interview me and to see Zion
City, and to understand the movement.

I have come tonight to say a few words to you, which, if
you will listen, may help. [Noises.] It cannot hurt any —

[General confusion, prolonged interruptions, singing and
howling.]

Spiritual, Psychical and Physical Cleanliness in Zion.

In Zion, we demand and teach the Way to a Real Salvation.
There must be a Full Consecration to God.
The members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

therefore are abstainers from everything that would defile the
body, the soul or the spirit.

They are abstainers from all intoxicating drinks. Not one
member uses tobacco.

They abstain from unclean foods, such as swine's flesh; for
the pig is the scavenger of the land, as the. oyster is the
scavenger of the sea.

We do not have any desire to disobey the Word of God
which says, regarding the swine, "Their flesh ye shall not eat,
and their carcasses ye shall not touch; they are unclean unto
you."

Moreover, God's people are directed, in His Word, not to eat
anything from the sea which has not fins or scales.

We carefully abstain from these things that would be impure
and hurtful; hence the people in Zion are free from many
things that defile the body, and that, through the defilement
of the temple of God, the body, defile the soul and the spirit.

Body, Soul, and Spirit— Distinct, yet United in Man.

We keep very clearly distinct the three parts of man's nature,
spirit, soul, and body, differentiating between the spirit and
the soul, the soul being the animal nature, [noises and inter
ruptions of various kinds] and the spirit being the spiritual
nature.

The soul is mortal.
The spirit is immortal.
Every soul dies, but the spirit cannot die.
The Christ poured out His soul unto death.
When we speak of the soul, we are speaking of the animal

life.
When we speak of the spirit, we are speaking of that of

which God is the Father.
God is not the Father of souls; He is the Father of spirits.
The spirit is eternal, and the soul is not.
We therefore make our people clearly to understand that

everything in the way of a true and pure life begins in the
spirit. [Noises, continuous interruptions.]

I will cast myself now, young men, upon your fair play.
I will ask you to stop this nonsense entirely, and let me go

on with my discourse.
I will not keep you very long.
I have a few simple words to say.* There is one thing clear about our work; we understand

where we are going, and what we are doing. [Interruptions.]
If people do not control their bodily appetites and passions,

the soul will be destroyed and the spirit will be depraved.
The filthy blood of an unclean soul will go down through

unclean bodies and be a great curse to generations that follow,
while the spirit will go out of the body condemned.

We ask our people, therefore, to remember that if they are
to maintain — [Interruptions and prolonged confusion.]

The Five Senses, the Gateways to the Soul and Spirit.

We very carefully impress upon our people the thought that
the body is the gateway, through its five senses, into the soul
and the spirit; that we must guard these gates, the five senses,
for behind them there lie the five spiritual senses, of which
they are the mere outward expression.

We are practical people.
My people have been trained carefully, and are now being-

brought together in cities.
I have already had the pleasure of founding the first Zion

City.
It is situated forty-two miles north of Chicago, and forty-two

miles south of Milwaukee.
It is upon that great chain of lakes which might be called

the great unsalted seas of the Continent of America.
They are thousands upon thousands of miles in extent,

beautiful lakes.
We have a lovely City, with two and one-half miles of lake

front and stretching back four and one-half miles.
We have eleven square miles of land upon which we have

established the first city.
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Aims in Establishment of Zion City.

Let mc endeavor to describe to you the aims we have had in
establishing that City.

First, the aims are spiritual.
We aim at the salvation of the spirit, then of the soul, and

then of the body.
We are gathering together in that City those who are like-

minded.
We believe what God said concerning the land of Israel, when

His people took possession of it: "The land is Mine. It shall
not be sold in perpetuity."

It is not the Will of God that land shall be alienated from
Himself, and therefore His Church, His Kingdom, must control
the lands of the earth.

Hence, we sell no land. We lease the land for eleven hun
dred years under covenants, which must not be broken, or the
lease will be canceled.

These leases are very carefully drawn up.
None need come to Zion unless they choose, but if they

:ome they will find that the lease is jn effect.
But it amounts to a fee simple as long as they do right.
I have been greatly pleased with the success of the City.
We have gathered together in that City many thousands of

people in less than two and one-half years.
We have one large Central Tabernacle called Shiloh Taber

nacle which seats seven thousand three hundred people, and
is often too small for the congregation; so we are now building
a tabernacle that will scat sixteen thousand.

Our intention is
,

later, to build the great Zion Temple to
seat forty thousand. [Interruptions, confusion and excitement,
during which a large portion of the audience stood on chairs,
and joined with the mob in disturbing.]

Permit me to go on. I think there are thousands of people
who want to hear what I have to say. [Cries of " Hear! Hear!"
Applause, laughter, general confusion.]Let me have the opportunity of speaking in a hall for which
we have paid, and where we have invited you to come and
quietly listen. [Hisses, exclamations and disorder.]

Theocratic Policy of Zion City.

God's people come to Zion City to cooperate in Industry,
in Education, in Religion, in the Extension of the Kingdom of
God, and in Political action; for, let me tell you, Zion is

intensely political.
We have a Theocratic policy, the policy that God shall rule

in His own world. [Interruptions extending over several
minutes.]

Why should you trouble? They will soon be still; they will
be indicated, and they may have to be removed. [Sudden
outbreak of hostilities, shouts, hisses, stamping and yelling.]

The Christian Catholic Church in Zion carries its religion
into Education, into Business and into Politics.

The people see no reason why religion should be separated
from these things.

The man who separates God from any part of his life is not
living, in that part, a Godly life.

We establish schools and institutions in connection with the
Church, of a very practical character.

Zion Restoration Host.

For instance, there has been evolved what is known as Zion
Restoration Host, a powerful Host of men and women under
vow to obey God and serve Him everywhere, who have done a

most remarkable work.
Another department is the women's work in Zion.
My own good wife, with her four hundred fifty Dorcas

Deaconesses, with her forty-five — [Howls, shouts, stamping,
interruptions of a varied character, coughing and laughing,
which extended over several minutes, until the entire audience
was in confusion.]I ask you to kindly sit down. Let the disturber be removed
quietly.

In the city of Chicago, last year, with the Dorcas Deaconesses
Overseer Dowie relieved poverty and clothed no less than
two thousand seven hundred families. [Uproarious noises,
catcalls, interruptions.]

Zion is not living for herself.
Zion is living for God, and Zion is living for humanity,

without any respect to nationality or creed.
Zion in the great cities is doing her work.

The New York Visitation.

For instance, lately, in the City of New York, three thousand
members of Zion Restoration Host went down and held a

Visitation with me.
They visited every house in New York City.
They visited every business house in that city and every ship

in the harbor.
They distributed four million two hundred thirty thousand

pieces of Zion Literature.
They left the Message, " Peace be to this house," everywhere

they went.

I had the pleasure, in the great Madison Square Garden, of
speaking, every night for two weeks, to no less than fifteen
thousand persons, and God blessed that work.

[At this point the meeting was thrown into confusion and
excitement by scuffling in the rear of the hall, yells, shouting,
and a general uproar. It was several minutes before the
General Overseer could be heard.]I will continue my address, and endeavor to close in good
time.

Zion's work is planted on every continent, and everywhere it

is an evangelizing work, the first aim of which is the Salvation
of men's spirits, through faith in Jesus, the Christ, our Lord,
believing in Him as the Atoning Savior, believing in the Holy
Spirit as the Regenerating Power, believing in our Father in
heaven, whose Love has blessed the world.

The Theology of Zion Is Not Narrow.

We believe in the Ultimate Salvation of every man, of every
spirit, although some may pass away into evil, and into evil
places in the unseen world of spirits.

The Christ who went down into the deepest depths of Hades,
and preached to the spirits in prison, to those who were disobe
dient in the days of Noah, will reach you, even if you make
your bed in hell.

I thank God for the Words, "As in Adam all die, even so in

the Christ shall all be made alive." [Applause and mocking
laughter.]

The Theology of Zion is broad.
The Theology of Zion reaches out into Eternity, and preaches

a Gospel of Eternal hope, and of Ultimate Restoration of man
kind to God.

Zion Educational Institutions.

After the spiritual, we take up the educational, and we have
already in our little City the first section of a College Building
which has cost us one hundred fifty thousand dollars, and four
large schools, so that in our little City we have over 1,700
attending the various schools from the kindergarten to the
college.

We have an excellent staff of teachers, and a splendid college
faculty.

Then we have our Commercial Institutions, concerning
which there has been so much interest taken.

We aim to give every man in Zion City employment.
We think it is a foolish thing and a wicked thing if we have

resources to let these resources stand unimproved.
Our people are eager to work.

I will explain to you some of the great institutions of Zion
as commercial and manufacturing agents.

Zion Building and Manufacturing Association.

First of all, we built the City ourselves.
We have a Building and Manufacturing Association, tne

capital of which has been subscribed by our wealthier people.
In that association, we find the capital to build the City.
We build the houses for those who want them built.
We take the contracts, we buy in the cheapest possible

market, and we sell at the lowest possible price to our own
people, making the contract as low as possible, so that the
people may get their homes.

Ninety-five per cent, of the people, rich and poor, are
living on their own land, and in their own houses in Zion
City. [Continued disturbances and uproar, so that the
General Overseer could scarcely be heard.]

That fact is of immense economic importance, and should
make you see that he who speaks to you is the friend of the
people. [Further disturbances of a threatening character
shouting and yelling.]

I have never fought for myself
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I am speaking now in the interests of humanity, and trying

to bring to the people a Message that will be a blessing. [At
this point the disturbances broke into a tumultuous uproar and
confusion, and it was some considerable time before the General
Overseer could be heard. After a hymn had been sung, the
noise subsided sufficiently for the General Overseer to continue,
although with much difficulty.]

The Workmen Share the Profits.

Some one might ask, " Do the profits of that association go
into the pockets of rich capitalists?"

The stock which has been subscribed bears seven per cent,
interest, and will bear eventually ten; but we have made an
arrangement by means of which the more than one thousand
men who are now employed share the profits.

After the proper percentage is paid out of the profits of the
association to the shareholders, and a proper provision has
been made for the wear and tear of machinery, the surplus
profits are divided as follows: Ten per cent, to the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, twenty per cent, to the shareholders,
pro rata, according to the number of their shares, and seventy
per cent, to the employees, pro rata, according to their wages.

The profits are considerable, too.
That is a fair distribution of the surplus that I am sure must

meet every one's approval.
Zion Lace Industries/

I looked around in the United States to see what great
manufacturing industry was not represented, and I found that
fine laces were not being made there.

I went into the whole matter of the lace industry, and saw
that we had a duty of sixty-five per cent, in our favor if we
made lace.

I took great pains.
I saw the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, Mr.

Lyman Gage, and I arranged with him for the importation—
[Noises, general confusion lasting several minutes. After a
hymn had been sung, it became sufficiently quiet for the
General Overseer to proceed with his address.]

Do you want me to continue speaking?
[Cries of " No" and "Yes."]
Well, if you say no, why do you not go out? [Uproar and

stamping.]
I should like to continue the statement as to the enterprises

of Zion, and to show you how I was providing for the large
population which is gathering there so rapidly. That large
population— [Noises and shouts, singing of songs.]

I have some things to say that will be well for you to hear;
for Zion is influencing the policies of the whole world. That
is admitted.

Any one who does not know that, does not know the trend
jf thought, theologically, politically, educationally or com
mercially.

Zion has found a solution for the great social problems, and
especially has she found a solution for God's own people.
[Disturbances and interruptions.]

[At this point the noise and disorder was so great that the
General Overseer was unable to proceed further with his
address and so pronounced the Benediction, the meeting being
broken up amidst much excitement and uproar.]

The Last Day in Sydney.

At nine o'clock on Thursday morning, February 18, 1904, the
General Overseer met the members and friends of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion in Sydney and vicinity, in the pleasant
little Zion Tabernacle in Queen's Hall, Pitt street.

It was a private meeting, in which many things of great
importance in the Kingdom of God were discussed with great
freedom.

Among these were Zion Cities in America, and the
emigration of Australian Zion people to those cities.

The very deep and enthusiastic interest of the goodly
company of people who had gathered was very encouraging,
and it was evident that the great majority of Zion in Sydney
had their faces set toward Zion City.

At the close of his talk, God's prophet gave opportunity for
questions, and many were asked that showed a vital and intel
ligent interest in the ecclesiastical, educational, commercial
and political departments of the Kingdom of God.

These the General Overseer answered with his usual keen
discrimination and wit, much to the edification, instruction and
delight of the assembly.

Applause and other expressions of approbation and joy
were frequent and earnest, as point after point of the
wonderful character of the Zion of these Latter Days was
made clear.

This was indeed a delightful meeting, and showed among
other things what we had noticed wherever we met with Zion
people, that the Zion spirit is the same everywhere, and that
Zion people are one people, whether we find them in Texas,
California, New Zealand, Australia, or Zion City.

Norton and Willis, Partners in Iniquity.

While this meeting was in progress, Overseer Voliva was
before the Central Police Court of Sydney, on a charge of
using threatening language to W. N. Willis.

When the case was called, John Norton, the notorious editor
of the filthy Truth was one of the most prominent figures in
the court room.

He consulted with Mr. Willis and his attorney, and was
continually running in and out of the room, talking with the
witnesses and otherwise interesting himself in the case.

When first called, Mr. Willis asked for an adjournment until
the following day, saying that he would have to serve papers
on some of his witnesses in order to secure their attendance.

Overseer Voliva said that he was ready to proceed to trial
and asked for an immediate hearing as he had taken passage
for Melbourne on the express to go that evening.

The court refused to continue the case until the next day,
ordering the parties to appear at two o'clock that same
afternoon.

The case was called, therefore, at the time stated, and the
testimony of Mr. Willis and his witnesses was taken that
afternoon and the following day.

The gist of the testimony was that Overseer Voliva with his
hat on, went about the hall insulting well-behaved, quiet and
orderly people and having them thrown out by ushers who
accompanied him; that he addressed respectable women by
vile and obscene names; and that he "brutally and outrageously
insulted" Mr. Willis, who had come there to be enlightened and
was keeping perfect order, as became a highly respectable
member of Parliament.

The testimony, as presented, was grotesquely contradictory
and manifestly surcharged with bitter malice; but the above is
the substance of it.

At the end of the second day's proceedings, the court
adjourned the hearing until June 20, 1904, at the request of
Overseer Voliva, who was needed in Melbourne for the next
Lord's Day service.

When the case was thus adjourned, very much against the
will of Messrs. Norton and Willis, Norton got down behind a
bench, where he could see Overseer Voliva and made faces at
him for five minutes.

What a spectacle!
A member of Parliament of the state of New South Wales,

and editor of a paper claiming thirty-seven thousand circula
tion, making faces like a cowardly little street urchin, afraid to
strike lest his precious skin suffer!

It is a significant fact that Mr. Willis is closely associated
with this craven simulacrum of a man in the publication of
Truth, falsely so-called; that both are Freemasons and bitter
enemies of Zion, the General Overseer and Overseer Voliva.

The arrest of Overseer Voliva at the instance of Mr. Willis,
the cowardly attempt upon his life by the mob that had gath
ered in the rear of the hall apparently for that purpose, and the
close association of the Freemasons, Norton and Willis, at the
trial, reveals the source of the disturbance in Sydney.

Masonic Baal-worshipers tremble in mortal terror lest the
Voice of Elijah the Prophet be heard.

Many Qood Citizens Protest Against Lawlessness.

It was like a gleam of light in the darkness to observe that
thousands of the respectable citizens of Sydney bitterly
regretted the lawlessness that disgraced their city.

At every meeting there were thousands who expressed them
selves again and again as being indignant because of the
riotous behavior of the mob.

At the hotel and elsewhere, there were many who verbally
gave utterance to the General Overseer and members of his
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[»arty,
to sentiments of sympathy with him and disgust at the

awless element.
The General Overseer received many letters written in the

same tone.
Among them were the two which we quote below:

" Ashamed of the People of Sydney."
PRATT & PRATT,

Accountants and Auditors.
Estates Administeredfor Trustees.

Vickeky's Chambers, 76Pitt Street, Sydney, February 18, 1904.
Rev. Dr. Dowie, Australia Hotel, Sydney.

Dear Dr. Dowie: —Through your kindness, yesterday,in giving a ticket
to my wife (fttfeBarraclough), I was enabled the pleasure of hearing you
speak at the Town Hall last night.

I was heartily ashamedof the people of Sydney not granting you a fair
hearing.

We are ruled here by mob law—labor law.
The spirit of lawlessnessis abroad, and is on the increase.
The people who do not reverence God are not likely to respect law and

order.
The fault lies mainly with theparentsbringing up their children in a God

less way, and without inspiring any respect for or obedience to themselves.
Disobedient parents produce disobedientchildren.
You will have a sorry tale to tell them whenyou get back to Zion, but 1

would beg you to believe that a large section of the community thoroughly
sympathize with you in your effortsafter righteousness,and protest against
the rowdyism displayed at your meetingsby a lotof irresponsibleyouths,and
of ignorant men of no standing.

They strive here after a white Australia, but what we want is a civilized
Australia.

My wife wishes me to thank you very heartily for Leaves of Healing,
which we receive regularly from Zion, and which are read by many of us
with great interest.

Wishing you a prosperousvoyage, and a safe return to your good work
and beautiful home. I am, yours faithfully,

Henry Pratt.

Cowardly Tactics of the Press.
Sydney, February 16, 1904.

Rev. and Dear Sir: —I cannot refrain from writing to expressthehope
that you will believe that there are some in this large city who repudiate in
the strongest pissihle manner the dastardly press tactics which have borne
such disgraceful fruit at your Town Hall meetings.

I need hardly tell a man of your experience that the press throughout the
world mav be regardedas one great brotherhood, and when you attack any
large section of this great brotherhood you do so at the risk of becoming a
marked man from that day, subject to the vilest calumny and the most
ingenious misrepresentationand worse.

How you have brought upon yourself the enmity of the press every one
can see.

With honorable exceptions, the members of the press are a drinking,
smoking, gambling body of men, and your unsparingdenunciationof these
vices has excited their enmity against you.

The press tacticsthat havebeen followed here havebeen very simple.
You nave been held up to public ridicule both before and after your

arrival in this city.
Every' word spoken in heat, under justifiable excitement, has been

recorded against you.
Your appearancehas been laughed at, your mission misrepresented; and

the one thing that would have set you fairly before the public—a fair and
impartial report of your public utterances—has been carefully withheld.

The suggestiofalsi and the suppressioveri have been potent weapons in
the hands of our local press.

It should also he remembered that with practically no immigration, anda
seriously declining birth rate, the authorities have felt that it would be a
bad thing if you took away with you any of the inhabitantsof this state,
though whether that would be so, in viewof our largenumber of unemployed,
is a nice problem for the studentof economic science.

The remedy for the pass to which you have beenbroughtby an unscrupu
lous and smarting press is not easily pointed out.

The press is powerful, and having once excited a feeling against you will
have no difficulty in keeping it up, and the very lawlessness of your meet
ings, which should be blamed against the press, will be blamed againstyou,
and you will be held up—in fact you have been—as a disturber of the public
peace.

In these circumstancesyou must meet the printing presswith the printing
press.

If it is put fully before our citizens in a pamphlet, that the religion you
preach is a practical religion; that it offers not only food for the soul, but
also for the body; that a man who has gathered together ten thousand
people, among whom a high moral atmosphereis maintained,can neitherbe
the feeble mountebankwhich one portion of the press representshim to be,
n>r the violent enemy to society which another portion holds him up to the
world as, then I say you may get a hearing, if not in this state in others
in which the true nature of your missionhas been explained in advance
by the means suggested.

Should you get a fair hearing, you are not the man I remember twenty-
f<*iryears ago, if you do not succeed in your mission to an extent that will
cause ^weepingand wailing and gnashing of teeth" among the gentlemen
who wield the pen, which is too often mightier than the sword when wielded
by unscrupulous and mercenary hands.

Yours sincerely, —. —. .
P. S.— Do not forget that in speaking against that medieval relic,

Freemasonry, you have committed the deadly sin. That brotherhood is
antagonistic to the universal brotherhood preached by the Christ.

Many letters were sent to the local papers by persons not
members or even friends of Zion, who protested against the
flagrant denial of the right of Free Speech.

Among these, we reprint the following from among those
that were published:

From the Daily Telegraph:
CIVILIZATION?

To the Editor.
Sir: —Some few claysagoan old manarrived here irom America. He has,

or thinks he has, a mission to regeneratehumanity. In speech, extravagant
and extreme, but never offending the rules of decency. In character, so
far as report goes,only guilty of eccentricity. This poor old man, thebrave
Sydney youths saw fit to hunt out of the city last night. In spite of the fact
that he had paid for the Town Hall, and only wanted to hold what he, atany
rate,considereda religious service, Sydney larrikins were allowed toturn the
old man's meeting into a sceneof riotousdisorder, and to end their happy
night by hunting the poor old fellow out to Coogee. In the name of all that
is manly and decent, I protest against a cowardly pack of youths being
allowed to make man-huntinga featureof Sydney life. Such a sceneas last
night's is a disgrace to any community, and the complacency of the
pressover thematter is regrettableindeed. A white Australia may or may
notbe desirable. A civilized Australia certainly is.

Yours etc., Australian
February 17th.

BRITISH FAIR PLAY.
To the Editor.

Sir: —I have no time for the Rev. J. Dowie, nor would I have his fads on
my mind; consequently I have not occupied good room at his meetings.
But surely it is a blot upon the fair fameof Sydney thathe should be unable
to enjoy the right of free speech in our civic hall, for which he has paid, and
which to all intents and purposes is his during the period of his hire.
British fair play in Australia will soon be the exception rather than the rule
if tonight's proceedingsare allowed to prevail, and our reputation abroad
will not be improved. Surely all agree that conditions are such as not to
court further hostile criticism. Yours, etc., W. W. Clarke.
February 17th.

DR. DOWIE OUT-DOWIED.
To the Editor.

Sir: —I fear that we, the public, are in grave danger of reaching greater
extremesof denunciationthan Dr. Dowie himself is charged with. I am not
what is called a Dowieite, nor do I hold any brief for our notable visitor, but
I can claim the right, which I know your journal will be the last to impugn,
to lift a voice in protest against a mode of treatment of a visitor that is
flagrantly inconsistentwith our claim to be Britishers who believe in fair
play.

As a New South Wales born Australian, believing in freedom of speechto
all who have a messagethat does not necessarily imperil public interests, I
find myself at onewith a respectable percentage of others, someof them,
like myself, representativesof the Gospel ministry, who feel sorely that
Sydney has been disgraced in recentdays by a certain class of utterances
that have appeared in the press, and certain talk and behavior that have
been shamefully in evidencewith the public on the streetsand in the Town
Hall in connectionwith Dr. Dowie and his propaganda.

Like many others, I personally differ widely from the visitor upon some
points, perhaps, among the most salient of his teaching, as 1understandit.
But, without here discussing that teaching at all, I wish to emphasize the
facts that theworst that have been alleged against Dr. Dowie are that (1)he
differs from the bulk of the Christian Church in some- only some—of his
theologicalviews; (2) he adopts methods in his work and makesclaims which,
I suppose, most of us are thankful are uncommon in other branches of
Christian enterprise; and (3) he is entrustedwith larg^esums of money in
connectionwith the Zion movement. The first allegation is, in a country of
religious freedom, beneathcriticism; the second is a questionof taste;and if
mostof us do not admire Dr. Dowie's "taste" in his claims and methods,we
at least must refrain from " going one worse" in misrepresentationand abuse
of him and his methods,and boycotting his speech. Here we are in danger
of doing, and sadly large crowds have done, precisely what we object to in
Dr. Dowie. Whilst respecting the third, it may be argued that all large
branchesof Christian enterprise claim and expend large sums of money, so
that Jesus, the Christ, through his organization,calls for and employs larger
sumsof moneythanany other in Christendom, and if Dr. Dowie is successful
in persuading,ashe does, large crowds that Zion has a legitimate,a Christian
claim on their purses, it is but his and their business if they thus invest their
money, and repose in him as their trustee.

But, so far as my twenty years' knowledge of Dr. Dowie as a public man
goes, no chargehas ever been laid against his moral behavior and character.
As Britishers we boast of giving fair play to all, even to those who do not
always give the same toothers. \Y e ought, therefore, without uproar and
boycottof speech, without prejudiced and sneering misrepresentation,allow
all witha messageto state, and, asfar as theycan, substantiatethatmessage,
and then criticise and demolish if we can the arguments that have not
carried our judgment. If addressing Christian folk, I would plead for
charitable patience, even with those who may not be too patient with us.
My plea with Britishers, who ought to be above prejudice, boycott,and riot,
is what your columns contend for—fair play. W ith, 1 find, otherswho differ
from Dr. Dowie, I protesthe has not had fair play in Sydney, andour public
cannot throw so many stonesat him as he at them. There is a considerable
amountof glass about wherewc live. Thanking you, Sir, Yours, etc.,

WillH.Scurr.
Y. M. C. A. Rooms, City, February 17th.
P. S.—Since writing the above 1have attended Dr. Dowie's last meeting.

He was patience perfected, with a crowd who treated him barbarously.
W. H. S.
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From the Sydney Herald:
MR. DOWIE'S MEETING.

To the Editor of the " Herald."
Sir: —I desire as an Australian and a Britisher to protest most strongly

against the indecent action of a mob of larrikins whose behavior last night
at Mr Dowie's meeting at the Town Hall cast the greatestslur upon the
city of Sydney. The very large audience assembled to hear what Mr.
Dowie (be he an empiric or not) had to say for himself and his following.
British fair play always grants a fair hearing, and I confess that I felt
heartily ashamed last night of being amongstan Australian audience,many
of whom, not content with demonstrating against Mr. Dowie, exhibited no
sort of reverence for the Sacred Book—the Bible—from which he was
attempting to read to his audience. It is the duty of the Mayor to see that
such a disgraceful exhibition of " hooliganism" is prevented in future, and
the delinquents, if it occurs, punished. 1 know neither Mr. Dowie nor his
creed, but let us show him that we have forgottenneither decency nor rever-
ance, or both, in this part of Australia. I speak, I am sure, for many hun
dreds who were present last night. I am, etc.,

Westralian and Queensland Magistrate.
February 16th.

To the Editor of the " Herald."
Sir:—I quite agree with "Magistrate of W. A. and N. S. W." in the

Herald of today. I was very much surprised and disgusted to think the
police did not have the courageto do their duty. I do not know the Lord
Mayor of Sydney, but think he as chief magistrate should have had the
forethought to see that provisions were made to see that justice should be
metedout to Mr. Dowie and his adherents.

I feel sure that our worthy Mayor of Adelaide will not allow such a stigma
to be placed on fair Adelaide by such unseemly conduct being toleratedin
the event of meetings being held in Adelaide. I am, etc.,Magistrate of South Australia.
Sydney, February 17th.

To the Editor of the " Herald."
Sir: —I call it cowardice on the part of thosewho took part in the demon

stration at the Sydney Town Hall last night. Though 1 am not a follower
of the reverend gentleman, I look upon him as a very brave and fearless
man—aman who has the courage to figlit on for what he wants when he
knows all the world is against him. Considering that free admission was
given to all those present last night, I think that the least they might have
done was to have given him a fair hearing. I always like to see fair play,
and I think a great injustice was done to Mr. Dowie last night. I am, etc.,

ZlON
Newtown, February 17th.

That public opinion regarding these outrages had reached
such a point that even the press, which was, in a large
measure, responsible for them, was compelled to protest in
order to save its face, so to speak, is shown by the following
editorial, published on Thursday morning, February 18, 1904,
in the leading columns of the Sydney Daily Telegraph:

THE DOWIE DISTURBANCES.
The mighty disturbances at the Dowie meetings in the Town Hall, with

their subsequentdisorderly demonstrationsin the streets,have now reached
the stage at which they reflect discredit upon the city in which they are
allowed to occur. It is quite immaterial whether the religious doctrines
which Mr. Dowie has come here to expound are regarded as true or false.
That is a matter for individual judgment, and while those who ch<x>seto
reject Mr. Dowie's teachings have a perfect right to do so, the same liberty
belongs, under the law, to such as elect to accept them. Nobody is com
pelled to attend the services or meetings,but whoever does go, no matter
what his opinions may be, is under the common obligation of behaving him
self, and not interfering with other people. Having rented the Town Hall
for the holding of what he and his followers represent as genuine religious
services, Mr. Dowie has as much right to be protected in the legitimateuse
of it as the clergyman officiating in a church or chapel. The law, which
knows no sect or creed, cannot discriminate in matters of this kind, and
allow one religious congregation to be violently disturbed while another is
protected. Yet, night after night Mr. Dowie is rudely prevented from
conductinghis services,and his followers who go to peacefully participate in
them, are not allowed to do so by a disorderly mob. The good name and
fame of the city calls for the suppression of this at any cost. Free speech
within the limits of the law must be upheld, and every law-abiding person
protected from outrage and insult. So far Mr. Dowie has not had this
protection,and it is time that some explanation was given of the reasonwhy.
The mistake seems to have been in the undue leniency shown to wanton
offendersat the beginning. There was, perhaps, on the part of mostof the
disturbers no more malicious intent than that of amusing themselvesat the
Dowieites' expense, but this roused angry passions until the culminating
point was reached in the mimic stateof siege which prevailed in part of the
city last night,while the police were escorting the preacher from the broken-
up service to his hotel. It is intolerable that any mob should be allowed to
repeat such conduct night after night, and the time has come when some
thing more than mere ejectment from the meetingswill have to follow in the
caseof those who make " push" heroesof themselvesby gettingexpelled in
this way. The matter has now assumed the seriousnessof organizedeffort
to disturb a religious congregation for which, in this land of unfettered
judgment in theological affairs, there cannot be a moment's toleration.
The matter has, therefore, reached a stagewhich demands more effective
methodson the part of the authoritiesthan those hitherto employed.

What childlike innocence!
Of course, this highly honorable editor knew nothing about

the fact that the meeting held the night before was the last

that the General Overseer was to hold in Sydney on this Visi
tation!

There is an excellent reason why this paper should cry "lock
the barn-door!" after the horse was stolen.

It was one of the thieves.
Referring to the arrest of Overseer Voliva, editorially,

another of the Sydney papers said:

ARBITRARY.
Some one, speaking of the late Mr. Foster, the biographer and critic,

described him as being all that was excellent, but, nevertheless, as " a
harbitrary gent." We fear that our esteemed friend Mr. Willis, member of
the State Parliament for the Barwon, if he does not improve himself in cer
tain small matters of conduct, will earn for himself hereafter the description
given of Mr. Foster. Last night, so it is reported, two men connectedwith
the mission which Mr. Dowie was holding at the Town Hall, were, on the
directionof Mr. Willis, arrestedby the police on the charge of having used
threatening language towards him. Now, we have no desire to discuss the
merits of the case, which was set down for hearing at the police court today.
But, as to the arrest itself, we believe that it was rather in contravention of
custom. When a policeman does not hear threatening language used, it is
generally his rule to advise the party who represents himself as aggrieved
to proceed by way of summons. And the same practice holds good in
regard to an ordinary case of assault. But, in the case in question, unless
report be incorrect, the police effectedarrests on the mere word of a gentle
man who happens also to be a member of Parliament. We have nothing
to do with the merits or otherwise of Mr. Dowie's mission in this case. The
subject with us is one of importance, as connected with the liberty of the
person. Nor do we desire to lay too much stresson the fact that Mr. Willis
is a memberof the State Parliament. Our contentionswould be just asgood
if Mr. Willis were not a legislator, and the personsof whom he complains
were. Indeed, it may be here remarked that, judging from frequently
reported proceedings of the State Parliament, no member of that body-
should be unused to hearing threatening language, and something worse,
freely flung about during its deliberations.

At an enthusiastic meeting, held in Zion Tabernacle,
Queen's Hall, Pitt street, on Lord's Day February 21, 1904,
the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Resolutions Adopted by Three Hundred Eighty Sydney Citizens.

Resolved, That this gathering of citizens, numbering three hundred
and eighty persons, assembled in the Queen's Hall, Pitt street, Sydney,
Sunday, February 21, 1904,desires to express its profound sympathy with
the Rev. John Alexander Dowie, in the barbarous treatment to which be
was subjected, without the least provocation, by lawless mobs, whose
demonstrationswore a complete overthrow of every principle of responsible
government,and of civil and religious liberty.

And, that we deplore with sorrow the apparent indifference of the powers
that be, to control the mob violence that destroyed property, robbed Dr.
Dowie of his right to freedom of speech and action in his own hired hall,
and for which no redresscould be secured.

And, further, that copies of this Resolution be forwardedby thechairman
to the Honorable Premier Sir John See, the Attorney-general the Honorable
B. R. Wise, and to the Rev. John Alexander Dowie by telegram.

Chairman.
Moved by Peter Clayton, Esq.; secondedby T. Newton, Esq.
Supported by telling addressesfrom Mr. Turnbull, and Mr. Creagh.
Carried unanimously.
On the same day, similar resolutions were adopted by a gath

ering of several hundred that met in the Domain, as the great
park of Sydney is called.

On Thursday afternoon, February 18, 1904, the General
Overseer, accompanied by the members of his party, took the
Melbourne Express at the Redfern station of the New South
Wales railway, leaving for Melbourne and Adelaide, where he
was to meet his wife, Overseer Jane Dowie, whom he had not
seen since she left Boston on Saturday, October 24, 1903.As he left, there was a crowd of thousands at the station,
many bidding him farewell with respect and love, others with
senseless yells of foolish derision, and that diabolical noise
called " boo-hooing."

That night was spent on board the train, and early the fol
lowing morning, at Albury, we were compelled to change cars,
because the roads in Victoria are of wider gage than those in
New South Wales.

At noon of the following day, Friday, February 19, 1904,
the General Overseer and his party arrived in Melbourne, the
capital of the state of Victoria, and the temporary capital of
the commonwealth of Australia.

Zion in Illinois and Indiana.
Beginning about May 20th, Elder and Deaconess Lee will

visit the following places in Illinois: Kankakee, Hoopeston,
Danville. Also in Indiana as follows: Indianapolis, Nobles-
ville, Logansport, Lafayette, and neighboring towns.
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GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED OF HEMORRHAGE OF THE LUNGS.

MY MERCY WILL I KEEP FOR
HIM FOREVERMORE, AND

MY COVENANT SHALL STAND
FAST WITH HIM.

The story as given in detail of the
healing of this woman ought to
put new life and courage into
the hearts of those who are
today without hope.

The story is a long one in
print, but how much longer it

was in fact !

How the weary hours of the
night and day would drag on
asshe suffered with pain from
her many ailments!

Just as a defective railway
engine, with some parts of its
machinery gone, wheezes and
groans and labors on its way
and finally comes to a stop —

a "dead engine," as it is called
—so the human machinery with
some of its more important
organs diseased is all thrown
out of balance, and oftentimes
there is scarcely an organ left

in the body that is not suffer
ing from the effects.

He is a poor engineer who will
undertake to mend a broken
wheel, or piston-rod, or air
brake while he is running on
the track. At the first oppor
tunity he will change engines
and run the old and broken one

to the repair-shop.

The most logical and reasonable thing
for humanity to do is to take our bodily
machinery to God's Divine workshop.

" The'Prayer of Faith shall save the sick."
Elijah the Restorer has given back to

MRS. LYDIA A. SHERLAND.

the world the beautiful Covenant of
Divine Healing.

There is no secret about it. There is

nothing new. There is nothing difficult.

It is easy and capable of application
everywhere. God's mercies are
boundless and His love is wider
than the sea. They are deeper
than hell and higher than
heaven. God can be found
everywhere and at all times.

How the hearts of the people
glow with gratitude to God for
His wonderful deliverance!

A recent letter from Mrs.
Sherland confirms her testi
mony.

She has been at work with
her husband making excellent
maple sugar. She is able to do
her housework and attend to
her many duties.

She is no longer an invalid,
but a healthy, strong and active
Christian, doing what she can
to build up the Kingdom of
God.

The Devil's defeat has become
the glory of God.

There is nothing that so sets
forth His great and mighty
Name as the deliverance of the
people from the powers of
death and hell.

Zion rejoices together in every
new victory and in every case
of deliverance from bondage.
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50 Saturday. May 7. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
They shall sing of the ways of Jehovah;
For great is the glory of Jehovah.
For though Jehovah be high,
Yet hath He respect unto the lowly;
But the haughty He knoweth from afar.
Though f walk in the midst of trouble,
Thou wilt revive me.

J. G. S.

WRITTEN TESTIMONYOF MRS. LYDIA A. SHERLAND.

La Paz, Indiana, March 7, 1904.
Dear General Overseer:—It is with a

thankful heart that I write telling of the healing
which God wrought in my body through your
prayers.

I was a great sufferer from many diseases, and
spent a great deal of money on physicians, but
grew no better, but rather worse, until I realized
that death was on my track.

My sickness was first brought on by measles.
From that time on I took medicine, andwastreated
by five doctors, no two of whom agreed.

I went from worse to worse. Only God knows
how I suffered.

I praise His Name that He did not permit the
Devil to take my life, although I was a sufferer for
seven years.

During this time other diseasesset in.
I was taking medicine all the time, but became

weaker and weaker.
My lungs became very weak, and at times I

coughed up phlegm and blood. These hem
orrhages would come on suddenly, and then I
would be in bed severaldays.

I was losing flesh all the time.
1sufferedvery much from heart trouble, and the

doctor gave me capsules for my heart, to stop it
from beating so fast. This was to check the
hemorrhages. I fainted away after taking them.
I felt as if the life had gone out of my body.

My husband gave me one, and I fell over as
dead. He and my sister rubbed me, and did all
they could to restorecirculation and enable me to
rally.

At this time I was suffering from rheumatism.
My feet were like puffballs, and my hands and
fingers were all swollen out of shape. At times I
placed my feet on a hot brick to get relief.

I was also suffering from stomach trouble, and
had for years previously.

The pain in my stomach, when I ate anything,
would frequentlybe so severe that I could scarcely
endure it.

I had eczema on my right leg from my knee
down to my ankle; and I doctored for that three
years.

The doctor said that it was in my blood, and I
could not be cured. He said thatperhaps the bone
would have to be scraped, as he thought it had
become honeycombed; but, thanks be to God, I
was healed inside of twenty-four hours after you
prayed for me.

I was cleansed from the disease and have not
had it since.

I praise the Lord for His cleansing power for
spirit, soul, and body.

1 was troubled with my eyes a great deal.
I went to South Bend to Dr. Shafer, an eye, ear

and throat specialist. He said that my throat was
very seriously affected, and that there were ulcers
in my throat an inch long. He told me not to sing
for two years.

He also said my eyes were in a dangerous
condition, and that I was in danger of going blind.

He gave me some medicine to put into my eyes.
It enlarged the pupil until I could not see.

I had to wear blue goggles and keep from the
light.

I was troubled with constipation, bleeding piles

and internal trouble; and I suffered from nervous
prostration.

I had a lump in my right side as large as my
fist.

My breast would swell and cause such intense
pain that the doctor would give me morphine.

I worea support for three years.
Doctor Hamilton, being our home physician and

knowing all about my condition, told my husband
that I was all broken down, and could not be
patched up; but I might live till the leavescame
out. This wasin April, 1897.

He treated me for my lungs and throat, and had
me come to his office.

He used a lung and throatspray. He would put
a tube into my throat and then turn a wheel, and
the spray tnrew the medicine in my lungs.

I was in his office one day when he usedthe lung
spray and I came very near strangling to death. I
had a hemorrhage.

I told him that I could not endure it, and he
said that he had the medicine too strong.

I went homeand spit blood all night.

I used a throat spray at home for three years,
but it did me no good.

By this time I was becoming very weak.

I had taken all kinds of patent medicines,among
them Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,
but all these failed.

I was like a drowning person clutching every
thing I could get hold of with the hope of saving
my life; but all in vain.

f then became discouragedand thought I would
rather die than take all of this muck and then go
at last.

One morning when thinking of my condition and
crying, a copy of Leaves of Healing was brought
to me by one of our neighbors.

She h?d heard of my suffering and thought this
would comfort me.

I read and studied the Word and found this to
be a true Message.

I believed it was God speaking to me through
you.

I studied and found that the Christ was my
Healer, and that He was no respecter of persons.

I found that if I would do that which was right
in His sight, obey Him in all things and keep His
Commandments, I had a right to ask Him, and He
would freely and abundantly bless.

While I was reading and crying my husband
came in.

He said, "How do you feel?"

I replied, " No better."
"Are you taking your medicine?" he asked.
" No," I answered. "What is the use? I will

not take any more."
''Are you discouraged? What shall we do?"

he asked.
" We can do nothing; but I should like to go to

Zion in Chicago," I said. " I believe that Dr. Dowie

is a man of God or he could not do His work."
Through this, hope sprang into my heart.

I wrote a request for prayer, telling you of the
hemorrhages, and asking you to pray that they
should stop, as I was becoming very weak.

I sent this to you and received an answer that
you had prayed, and that I should unite in prayer
with you at half past nine.

1 knew you had prayed, for the hemorrhages
stopped.

At the time appointed I knelt in prayer. 1 re
ceived a wonderful blessing.

I began to get stronger. Then my husband
assistedme to get ready, and went with me to Zion
Home, Michigan avenue and Twelfth street, Chi
cago, Illinois.

This was June 13, 1807.
He left me there and went back home.
Monday morning following my arrival, thosewho

were sick gathered in the assembly-room. It was
there my eyes were opened to see the truth as
never before.

With our Bibles in our hands, you led us from
truth to truth.

As you taught us, 1 began to search my heart.

I realized that I had disobeyed God in many
things.

I vowed I would obey Him and do right in His
sight, no matterwhat the cost. And when you laid
hands on me in the Name of the Christ, I was
healed.

The blessing came. I could not but praise God,

I was so happy. My heart was glad.
That night I slept all night.

I awoke in the morning feeling greatly changed.

I had no pain. My lungs were healed, my cough
was gone, my appetite quickened, my sore sidedid
not pain, my eyes were all right, the eczemaon my
leg dried up and became like dead scales, and my
bowels moved perfectly, and have ever since.

I could see clearly, and on the Friday following,
the lump in my side commencedtodischarge and a
green fluid came from me. That was the last of
the lump.

It came away without the least bit of pain, and
there has not been the slightest sign of it since.

f have two little bony formations I coughed up
out of my throat. These came out two or three
days after I reached home. This was the last of
the throat trouble.

I gained two and one-half pounds the week I

was in Chicago, and in two weeks I gained eleven
pounds. At this writing I am fleshier than I have
ever been before in all my life.

I am in good health, doing all my housework—
washing and all such heavy work.

I have not taken a drop of medicine, or eaten
pork or anything cooked with lard, since.

I gathered all of the medicine, muck, and trash,
with the throat spray and all the other things and
put them into a market basket. When the basket
was filled, I threw the whole thing out.

Thank God, His grace is sufficient in every time
of need.

Thanking you for your prayers, and praying that
God will long spare you and Overseer Jane Dowie
for the good of humanity, I am,

Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Lydia A. Sherland.

TESTIMONYCONFIRMEDBYHUSBAND.

La Paz, Indiana, March 7, 1904.
Dear General Overseer:— I can testify to

my wife's testimony as being the truth.
She hasbeen well ever sinceher healing in Zion

Home in June, 1897.
She is always praising Zion and fighting for its

cause,and sticking most tenaciously to the faith.

I am, kindly,
William M. Sherland.

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsand(be

Friendsof Zion.

Report for the week ending April 30, 1004:
935 Rolls to Various States in the Union

2,276Rolls to Hotels in the United States
1,515Rolls to Business men in New York City
2,648Rolls to Switzerland

Number of Rolls for the Week 7,374
Number of Rolls reportedtoApr. 30,1904, 3, 129,448

Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion Literature Mission,

Zion City, Illinois.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER
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AND JEHOVAH SPAKE UNTO MOSES, SAYING,
SPEAK UNTO THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL,

SAYING:"

The fifteenth day of this seventh month
Is the Feast of Tabernacles for seven days unto Jehovah.

It is with joyful hearts that Zion looks forward to the
coming Feast of Tabernacles.

Zion believes in the perpetuation of every good thing.

The Wisdom of God is shown in the annual set Feasts
of Israel.

These were times of gathering together of the people for
instruction in the Word of God, and for inculcating the
patriotism that has so deeply characterized the Jews to this
day.

The God of the Jew is a great God.

His Ordinances and Feasts are held most sacred; and to

Zion the Feast of Tabernacles is a time of especial rejoicing in

midsummer.

Just as the people are gathered together on the last night of

the Old Year for an Ali-Night with God in Prayer, Praise, and
Testimony, so at the Feast of Tabernacles the people come
from the East and from the West, from the North and from
the South, for a week or two to set forth the glories of God,
and to hear the words of instruction and admonition of
the Prophet of God.

Zion believes that he has a Message from God for the
people— a Message of Restoration which will bring them into
closer relationship with their God and Savior, and with each
other, in the great work of establishing the Kingdom of God.

We call especial attention to the excellent program for the
coming Feast of Tabernacles, on pages 69-75, in this issue of
Leaves of Healing.
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Saturday. May 7. 1904 53EDITORIAL NOTES.
This program was received late on Saturday, and in a

private letter the General Overseer requested that an edition
of twenty thousand copies with other matter, be printed in a
sixty-four page booklet, and a large number of copies be
sent to him in time for the Zion European Conference at
Zurich, Switzerland, which will be held by the General
Overseer from May 22d to May 29th.

In order to make it possible for the Programs to reach
him during the Conference, they will have to be sent to him
today, the 7th of May, as the last mail for Zurich leaves
New York on Monday.

To show the excellent work which is being done in Zion
Printing and Publishing House in Zion City, we take pleasure
in saying that we are sending today a large number of these
Programs to the General Overseer.

When it is remembered that the program contains sixty-
four pages, with a colored cover page, which requires four
impressions, it is remarkable that in the short time of five or
six days we have been able to prepare the first edition of this
program. We sincerely believe that there is no other
institution of the kind, perhaps, in the world, that can do
better and quicker work.

Every employee of Zion Printing and Publishing House
takes a deep and personal interest in the success of the
Institution, and in getting out promptly any order that may be
given to it.

We are doing a large amount of outside work, and many
are the commendations that are received from those who
have had their orders filled.

We call the attention of the Officers and Conductors in
charge of Branches and Gatherings, and to individual mem
bers generally, that we desire them to send in orders at once
for the number of copies of this beautiful program that will be
required.

The time is comparatively short, and what is done must be

done quickly.

We are anticipating a large attendance at the "Feast," not
only from this country but from other countries in Europe
and elsewhere.

A most notable and important conference is to be held
by the General Overseer at Zurich, Switzerland, as men
tioned in another column.

In a recent letter sent by Elder Carl Hodler, to one of the
officers in Zion City, he says:

Our headquarters' staff has now increased to five, and we are all kept
very busy answering the many letters which pour in from all directions
from those who desire information regarding the General Overseer's
meetings.

We have to find accommodationsfor a great many people, and my time
is fully taken up with the preparationsfor his coming.

We are looking forward to a time of greatblessing and power, and great
interest is being awakenedthroughout all Germany. Words fail to express
the joy that fills our hearts at this time.

Elder Hodler, Evangelist Hertrich, and others have
been doing excellent work.

Even in Berlin, the capital of Germany, we now have a
Gathering of the Members of Zion, with Brother E. Zimmer
man in charge.

We are proud of the fact that in the land of Luther, where
the people have been so mightily blessed in accepting the
Gospel that he preached, our beloved General Overseer, as
Elijah the Restorer, is being received more kindly and heartily
than perhaps in any other country in the world. We include,
of course, with Germany, the delightful little country of
Switzerland. May God bless her great, free, strong men and
women.

As this paper leaves the press our beloved General Over
seer is probably reaching his port of destination, Marseilles,
France, where he is due today.

After four months of journeying over land and sea, and
after experiencing most distressing and annoying persecution
by the " civilized " mobs of darker Australia, and after having
been threatened with death and every cruel thing, God has
gloriously brought him back almost within reach of his
beloved City.

With hearts full of thanksgiving, Zion everywhere is
singing, " Praise God from Whom all Blessings Flow."

We AGAIN call the attention of the people of New York
and vicinity to the meeting in Carnegie Hall, New York
City, on Lord's Day, June 26th.

Immediately after this meeting our General Overseer will
return to Zion City.

We had occasion on last Lord's Day to speak to our
people about visiting the World's Fair at St. Louis.
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54 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday, May 7. 1904

Zion has nothing in common with this "Vanity Fair!"

It is not an "affair" of the Kingdom of God, but it is an

"affair" of the World, the Flesh, and the Devil.

Let the people of Zion everywhere attend to their duties
faithfully, and not be led astray by the temptation to spend

their money and time where reign the powers of darkness.

At St. LOUIS will be gathered the scum and offscouring,
the dregs of iniquity of all lands.

Here will be the disgusting effrontery of the harlot and the

enticing wiles of the libertine serpent.
It will become a wild carnival of the flesh, and will be only an

excuse for otherwise respectable people to associate them

selves with the worst possible elements of society.

Mrs. HELEN A. Chapin, President of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society of the Methodist Protestant church of
Missouri, writes a certain paper as follows:

Mr. Editor: We wish your readers to know that the better class of
people in Missouri strongly condemn certain men of Missouri who have
pledged themselves to find fifty thousand virgins for immoral purposes at
the World's Fair during the coming season, and we ask all parents to sup
port us in our efforts to thwart their plot against the homes of the land.

Has it come to this, that a great commonwealth like Missouri
has to advertise the fact that "the better class of the people
strongly condemn " such an outrageous condition of affairs?

We should think they would " condemn," but it is probable
that their condemnation will have very little effect. The
iniquitous traffic will probably go on unhindered.

The only way for parents to protect their children is to
keep them away from the fated city.

Let parents keep them out of danger by keeping them at
home, and let them stay at home themselves.

One of the greatest curses that can ever befall any city
is the curse of a World's Fair.

"The Pike "is a Pike to hell, just as the Midway in
Chicago was the Midway to hell.

And yet the false shepherds will encourage their flock to
participate in this "Vanity Fair" — the "blind leading the
blind."

Zion will visit St. Louis just as Jonah visited Nineveh,
as Jesus visited Jerusalem, and as Paul visited Ephesus.

Zion IS too busy with the work of the Kingdom of God, in
getting men and women to live pure lives, and putting on the
Robes of Righteousness, to run after the ways of the world in
sight-seeing, merely for the temporary pleasure that it may
give, and the excitement it may afford.

Zion will do what she can to preach the Gospel to the
multitudes who will swarm around the poisoned honey of a
World's Fair.

There is a Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion in St. Louis in good working order. With the assistance
of such Restorationists as will be sent from time to time, and
with Zion Literature freely distributed, we shall be able to
accomplish more good than would be possible in a pro
miscuous visitation by our whole people.

The people of Zion City are happy in their quiet, orderly
and blessed surroundings.

Let every faithful member of Zion make his own home a
watch-tower and a beacon-light, a protection for himself and
family and a warning against the sinner.

May God bless Zion in her Great Mission is our daily
prayer! John G. Speicher.

Publisher's Notice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Notice to Officers and Members of the Christian Catholic Church.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.
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Daily 'Bible Study for the Home
"By Overseer John G. Speicher

Friday, May 13TH.
Acts 13.—First missionary journey chapter.
Memory text—Verse 49. "The word of the

Lord was published abroad throughout all the
region."

Contents of chapter—Prophets and teachers in
the Church at Antioch; Barnabas and Saul
separated for special work; They go to
Seleucia; Thence sail to Cyprus; Preach at
Salamis; Mark is with them; Paul speaks
before the proconsul at Paphos; Elymas, the
sorcerer, tries to hinder; Paul pronounces a
curse upon him; He becomes blind; Paul and
his company sail for Perga; Mark returns to
Jerusalem, Paul and party to Antioch
in Pisidia; Invited to speak in the synagogue;
Gentiles pleased; Multitudes hear them next
Sabbath; Jews filled with envy; Paul and
Barnabas turn to the Gentiles, many cf
whom believe; Jews casj Paul and Barnabas
out of the city; They go to Iconium; Disciples
filled with joy.

Saturday, May 14th.
Acts 14.—First missionary journey chapter.
Memory text—Verse 22. "Through many tribu

lations we must enter into the Kingdom of
God."

Contents of chapter—Paul and Barnabas speak
in the synagogue at Iconium; Many Jews and
Greeks believe; The Lord grants signs and
wonders to be done; Apostles escape being
stoned; Lame man healed at Lystra; Multitude
seek to do sacrifice unto them, but they restrain
them, telling them to turn from such vain
tilings to God; Jews from Antioch and Iconium
come and persuade the people against Paul
and Barnabas; Paul is stoned; Dragged out of
city as dead, but revives; Goes to Derbe with
Barnabas; They return again to Lystra,
Iconium, and Antioch, in Pisidia, confirming
the souls of the disciples and ordaining elders;
They also go to Pamphylia, P?rga, Attalia;
Thence to Antioch, where they tell the Church
what God has done for them.

Sunday, May 15TH.
Acts /j.—Council chapter.
Memory text—-Verse 18. "The Lord, who

maketh these things known from thebeginning
of the world."

Contents of chapter—Certain men contending
for circumcision causedissensionin the Church;
Paul and Barnabas sent to Jerusalem to con
sult with the apostles; Preach at Phoeniciaand
Samaria; Received by the Church at Jerusa
lem; They tell what God did for them; Church
called together to consider the questionof cir
cumcision; Peter preaches against circumci
sion; Barnabas and Paul tell of God's blessing
to Gentiles under their ministry; James sup
ports Peter's contention against circumcision;
Apostles and elders send Judas and Silas to
Antioch, with Paul and Barnabas; Write unto
the brethren commending these menandcom
manding them to abstain " from meatsoffered
to idols, and from blood, from thingsstrangled,
and from fornication;" Disciples at Antioch re
ceive them and the epistle, and are much con
soled; Judas and Silas exhort the brethren;
Paul and Barnabas disagree.

Monday, May i6th.
Acts 16.—Second missionary journey chapter.
Memory text—Verse 28. "Do thyself no harm."

Contentsof chapter—Timothy circumcised;They
go through the cities strengthening the
churches; They pass through Phrygia and
Galatia; Holy Spirit restrains them from
preaching in Asia; pass Mysia; Hindered by
the Spirit from going to Bithynia; Reach Troas;
Paul interprets vision as a call to Macedonia;
Sail to Samothrace; Next day to Neapolis;
Thence to Philippi, in Macedonia; Lydia, of
Thyatira, and her household baptized; Maid
with spirit of divination is healed; Her masters
angered, drag Paul and Silas before the
magistrates; They are put in prison; At mid
night Paul and Silas pray and sing; Prison
shaken; Bands loosed; Jailer and his house
hold convertedand baptized; Magistrates give
leave for Paul and Silas to go, but Paul
refuses; Compels magistrates to come and
fetch them out; Magistrates beseech them to
depart out of their city.

Tuesday, May 17TH.
Acts 17.—Unknown God chapter.
Memory text—Verse 28. " For we are also His

offspring."
Contentsof chapter—Paul andSilas pass through

Amphipolis and Apollonia; Come to Thes-
salonica; Paul reasons three Sabbath days in
the synagogue concerning the Christ; Many
devout Greeks and chief women believe;
Jealous Jews, with the rabble, make an
uproar; Assault Jason at his home; Bring him
before the rulers; Brethren sendPaul and Silas
awayby night unto Berea; Many therebelieve;
Jews follow Paul to Berea, stirring up the
multitude; Brethren take Paul away, but Silas
and Timothy remain; Paul taken to Athens;
He sendsfor Silas and Timothy; Paul reasons
in the synagogue,atAthens, with the Jews and
with Epicurean and Stoic philosophers; Paul
brought to theAreopagus",He makes a speech
there, telling them of their superstitions;Some
mock concerning the resurrection of Jesus;
Others desire to hear again; Others believe.

Wednesday, May i8th.
Acts 18.—Corinth chapter.
Memory text—Verses 9 and 10. " Be not afraid

. . . for 1am with you."
Contentsof chapter—Paul leaves Athens; Goes

to Corinth; Meets Aquila and Priscilla; He
abides with them, working as tent-maker;
Reasons in the synagogueevery Sabbath; Silas
and Timothy come from Macedonia; Paul tes
tifies to the Jews that Jesus is the Christ; They
refuse to accept the teaching; He turns to the
Gentiles; Ruler of synagoguebelieves with all
his house; Many Corinthians believe and are
baptized; Paul's vision assureshim that God is
with him; Paul brought before Gallio, the pro
consul, who refusesto judge; Ruler of the syn
agogue beaten; Paul tarries awhile, and then
sails for Syria; Priscilla and Aquila sail with
him; Paul shaves his head in Cenchreaefor a
vow; Goes to Ephesus; Teaches in the syna
gogue;Asked to tarry in the city, but refuses,
promising to come again; Sails to Caesareaand
goes to. Antioch; Goes also to Galatia and
Phrygia; Apollos comes to Ephesus; He
teaches carefully concerning Jesus, knowing
only the baptism of John; Priscilla and Aquila
expound the way more perfectly unto him; He
is recommended to the brethren in Achaia;
He goesthere and helps them much.

Thursday, May 19TH.
Acts 1Q.—Uproar chapter.
Memory text—Verse 32. " The assembly was in

confusion."
Contents of chapter—Paul comes again to

Ephesus; Teaches concerning the Holy Spirit;
Many rebaptized, having known o ly John's
baptism; They receive the Holy Spi. : through
the laying on of Paul's lands; Speak with
tongues,and prophesy; Teaches three months
concerning Kingdom of God; Departs from
them; Separates the disciples; Reasonsdaily in
schoolof oneTyrannus two years; Many healed
by the power carried away from his body
through aprons and handkerchiefs; Exorcist
Jews try to imitate the faith of Paul; Evil
spirits turn on them, injuring them; Those who
practiced curious arts bring books and
burn them, confessing; Word of the Lord
prevails; Paul sends two disciples into Mace
donia; Tarries a while in Asia; Demetrius, the
silversmith, stirs up an uproar; Gaius and Aris-
tarchus, Paul's companions in travel, seized;
Paul not sufferedby his friends to go into the
theater; Much confusion in the multitude;
Will not allow Alexander, a Jew, to speak;
Town clerk finally speaks and quiets the
uproar and dismissesthe assembly.

Friday, May 2oth.
Acts 20.—Miletus chapter.
Memory text—Verse 35. " It is more blessed to

give than to receive."
Contents of chapter—Paul goes to Greece; Con

tinues there three months; Jews plot against
him; Determines to sail for Syria, through
Macedonia; Several brethren wait for him at
Troas; Tarries there seven days; Preaches
until midnight; Young man asleep falls from a
window; Taken up apparently dead; Paul
embraces him and assures them he will live;
Continues breaking bread and preaching until
morning; The young man is presentedto them
alive; Some disciples sail for Assos; Paul goes
by land; They sail from there to Mitylene;
Thence to Chios and Samos; Then to Miletus;
Paul sends for elders at Ephesus; They come
to him at Miletus; He exhorts them to faith
fulness; Tells them they will see him no more;
Prays with them; They weep and part from
him.

Saturday, May 2ist.
Acts 21.—Vow chapter.
Memory text—Verse 13. "Ready not to be

bound only, but also to die . . . for the
Name of the Lord Jesus."

Contents of chapter— Paul and his companions
sail for Cos, and thence to Rhodes; Thence to
Patara; Next to Phoenicia; Cyprus sighted;
Lands at Tyre; Tarries there seven days; Dis
ciples and their families accompany Paul to
the beach;They pray and bid farewell; Sails to
Ptolemais; Remains there one day; Goes to
Caesareanext; Abides with Philip the evangel
ist; His daughters prophetesses; Agabus, a
prophet from Judea, prophesies Paul's being
bound and delivered; Disciples plead with
Paul not to go to Jerusalem; He refuses to
listen, saying not only willing to be bound, but
to die for the Christ; Received gladly by the
brethren at Jerusalem; They go to James and
the ciders; Tell what God has done for them;
Paul is urged to take a vow and purify himself
with someothers, to please the Jews; He goes
into the temple; Jews from Asia sec him and
stir up the multitude against him; Drag him
out of the temple and beat him; Chief captain
of the city comes with soldiersand stops them;
Takes Paul away from them to the castle;
Paul given permission to speak from thestairs.
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VISITATION AT MELBOURNE, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA.

THE last paper of this series closed with the account of the
journey of the General Overseer and his party to

Melbourne, on Thursday and Friday, February 18 and 19, 1904.
Mob at the Spencer Street Station, Melbourne.

Upon our arrival at the Spencer Street Station, in the metrop
olis, we found the platform thronged with a crowd of several
thousands of people, mostly young men, some of them loafers
and professional "unemployed," of which Melbourne has
thousands, the others, clerks who were out for their nooning.

As soon as the train came into view, these young exponents of
lawlessness began shouting, hooting and " boo-hooing."

When the train came to a standstill, we saw that there was a
squad of police on the platform trying
to clear a little passageway through the
crowd from the car-door to the carriage
provided for the General Overseer, and
a little later we observed a squad of
Zion Guard —not uniformed, it is true,
but with Zion buttons on their coats
and the Zion light and courage in their
eyes— preparing to act as an escort.

At last, after some difficulty, way was
made and the General Overseer stepped
from the car, and walked quietly and
calmly to his carriage.

When the train stopped, he had been
met by Elder Molly Voliva and Miss
Sarah Booth, Overseer Voliva's private
secretary, who introduced Deacons
Moss and Carey, officers of the Branch
of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion in Melbourne.

The two ladies and these two officers
of the Church were therefore with him
as he walked to his carriage.

When he appeared, such a howling
and "boo-hooing" arose that it seemed
as if all the wild animals from the
Australian bush had been turned loose
on the platform of Spencer Street
Station.

A concerted rush was made for the
General Overseer from all sides, and
blows were rained upon the little escort
formed of the members of his party
and Zion Guard.

For a moment the mob brushed aside
the police, and surged in a madly,
roaring maelstrom about the Prophet of
God and the little company around him. Then the police
rushed in, and began striking and pulling right and left among
the ruffians in an attempt to disperse them.

But, meantime, the General Overseer had entered his carriage
and was driven away, thus suddenly removing the object of the
wrath of the rioters, and, in a few moments all was quiet.

God had protected and none were hurt, although some had
received painful bruises.

A Few Hours in Melbourne.

From the station the General Overseer drove at once to the
Exhibition Building, where he was to open his Visitation in
Melbourne, on Lord's Day afternoon, February 28, 1904. The
secretary with whom he had some business, not being in his
office, he drove to the Federal Palace Hotel, where he enter
tained the members of his party and the officers of the Church
who had met him at the station, at a very pleasant luncheon.

When this was over, he drove again to the Exhibition
Building, where he met Mr. Short, the Secretary, and also
tested his voice in the auditorium of the place.

He then proceeded to the station and, with his son and
personal attendant, took the express for Mount Lofty, near
Adelaide, South Australia, where he expected to meet his wife,
Overseer Jane Dowie, and her secretary. Deaconess Ida M.
Stern. It was a happy reunion for both the General Overseer
and his personal attendant, Deacon Carl F. Stern, when they
arrived at the pretty little railway station up among the hills,
at about ten minutes after nine o'clock the next morning.

A Week of Rest and Preparation.

The week following was spent in resting and work combined,
at the beautiful summer home of Overseer Jane Dowie's

parents, "Calton Hill," at Crafers Post-
office, under the shadow of Mount
Lofty.

In the meantime, Overseer Excell,
Deacon Williams and the writer of these
chronicles were left in Melbourne to
assist Overseer Voliva in preparing for
the Melbourne Visitation, and in pre
paring photographs and reports of the
Visitation for Leaves of Healing.

On Lord's Day, February 21, 1904,
we had the privilege and pleasure of
attending the afternoon and evening
services in Central Zion Tabernacle, in
Swanston street, near Latrobe street,
Melbourne.

Central Zion Tabernacle, Melbourne.

This Tabernacle which was formerly
known as the Hibernian Hall, is a large,
brick and artificial stone building, at
the top of one of the most prominent
hills, and in one of the principal streets
of the city.

It has a basement which is not used
by the Branch.

The main floor has spacious offices,
anterooms, and a beautiful assembly-
room, which is used for Divine Healing
meetings and other gatherings which do
not need the space of the large, main
auditorium, which is on the floor above.

This is equipped with large robing-
rooms for choir and officers, a broad
platform, a choir gallery, and seats for
about fifteen hundred auditors —one
thousand on the main floor and five

hundred in the galleries. Inside, the entire building is beauti
fully painted and decorated.

Deacon Champe's design of the Zion Banner, with the Stars
and Stripes, and the Union Jack, which appeared on the front
cover of the first volume of The Zion Banner, is very cleverly
reproduced, in enlarged form, over the proscenium arch.

Behind and above the choir gallery are the words, "I Am
the Lord That Healeth Thee," and all about them are
arranged, "Trophies Captured from the Enemy," —crutches,
high boots, plaster casts, surgical appliances, braces, drugs,
Masonic and other Secret Order aprons and regalia, pipes, and
cigar-holders, and other articles signifying bondage, for which
their former slaves no longer have use.

Without, the building has been entirely repainted since it
came into the hands of Zion, and over the front door, in large
letters, is the legend, "Central Zion Tabernacle."

On either side of the building, which is high and has no other

EXTERIOR, CENTRAL ZION TABERNACLE, MELBOURNE.
Formerlyknownas HibernianHall.
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58 Saturday. Mas 7. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
houses near it, is painted the word ZION, in great white
letters eighteen feet high.

Thus Central Zion Tabernacle in Melbourne, the headquarters
of the work of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in
Australasia, is set upon a hill and cannot be hid, the light of
that great white word, ZION, shining in the sunlight all over
the city of Melbourne.

A Delightful Zion Service.

The audience which gathered there on that lovely Lord's Day
afternoon, was unmistakably a Zion audience, although there
were also hundreds of outsiders present.

That the audience was somewhat larger than usual, owing to
the approaching Visitation of the General Overseer, was no

adoration to God, just as we had seen the little girls lead the
Processional so often in Zion City, in the Chicago Auditorium,
and in the great Madison Square Garden, New York City.

It was very much like getting home again, to see the long
line of singers, in their white vestments, slowly mount the
platform and fill the gallery behind, the music of their conse
crated voices growing in volume until the solemn Amen was
sung, after the Robed Officers had taken their places on the
platform. \

The other exercises of the service were those to which we
had become familiar in Zion, and which we had grown to love,
the Choir singing the Te Deum Laudamus and an anthem
in a manner that reflected great credit, not only upon them,
but upon their Conductor, Deacon Harrison. The sermon of

INTERIOR, CENTRAL ZION TABERNACLE, MELBOURNE.
doubt true; but many of the members of the Church informed
us that the Tabernacle services on the Lord's Day were usually
attended by from eight hundred to a thousand people.

This is by far the largest audience that gathers at any
Protestant church in the City of Melbourne.

On that very morning we had gone to one of the largest and
most popular churches in the city, and had heard one of the
most learned divines in all Australia speak to an audience of
about two hundred.

Th e services on this afternoon began with the Processional of
Zion White-robed Choir and Robed Officers.

It was very touching to us, so far away from home, to see
the little girls come up the aisle, their bright eyes alight with
the joy of leading that beautiful line, and their sweet faces
grave with true worship as they sang the words of praise and

Overseer Voliva was a straightforward, fearless, simple,
practical, and effective lesson from the Word of God on the
subject of Repentance, and, like every true Zion sermon, was
thoroughly up to date.

The Overseer was listened to with quietness and respect
throughout his discourse.

By patient and persevering efforts, and calm, courageous
and unwavering determination, he has taught the larrikin
element and the impudent, hypocritical questioners that in

Central Zion Tabernacle, Melbourne, they cannot disturb
religious meetings with impunity.

In the evening, Overseer Excell spoke from the following
text:

The voice of one that crieth, Prepare ye in the wilderness the way of
Jehovah, make straight in the desert a highway for our God.
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Saturday, Mas J, 1904 59AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made
low: and the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places plain:

And the glory of Jehovah shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it
together: for the mouth of Jehovah hath spoken it.

The voice of onesaying, Cry. And one said, What shall I cry ? All flesh
is grass, and all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field.

The Overseer's address was simple, clear and convincing,
full of deep, spiritual truth and practical instruction for these
Times of the Restoration of All Things.

On Friday morning, February 26, 1904, the General Overseer,
Overseer Jane Dowie and Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, accom-

Sanied
by Colonel and Deaconess Carl F. Stern, arrived in

lelbourne and proceeded at once to the home of Overseer
and Elder Voliva, the Arlington, 43 Park street, St. Kilda.

St. Kilda is the most beautiful suburb of Melbourne, being
situated on Hobson's Bay, near the great domain known as
Albert Park.

All along the beach at St. Kilda, there is a beautiful espla
nade overlooking the bay, and also St. Phillip's Bay, farther out.

On the beach there are several well-equipped bathhouses,
which were very much appreciated by some of the General
Overseer's party.

Overseer Voliva's pleasant home is situated only one block
from the beach, two blocks from the Suburban Railway Station,
and two blocks from the cable line that runs into Melbourne;
so that it was a very convenient abiding place for the General
Overseer and his family.
Zion In Melbourne Gives the General Overseer and Party a Pleasant

Reception.

On Friday evening at eight o'clock, at Central Zion Taber
nacle, a reception was held in honor of the General Overseer
and party. Special tickets had
been issued for the admission
of the members of the Branch
of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion in Melbourne, friends
of Zion and of the General
Overseer, and many members
and friends of Zion from all
parts of Australasia. Among
those who were in attendance
were Deacon and Deaconess J.
Thomas Wilhide of Auckland,
New Zealand, and Deacon
Partridge, in charge of the
Branch of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion in Kangaroo
Island.

The guests, of whom there
were probably eight or nine
hundred, were received in the
handsome assembly-room, being
presented to the General
Overseer and the members of
his party by Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva. As they passed
through they were given a hearty hand clasp by the General
Overseer and by those with him.

Among them the General Overseer found many who had
been blessed through his ministry, when he was in Melbourne
over sixteen years before, and many happy reminiscences were
brought to mind.

When all had passed through, and had assembled in the
auditorium of the Tabernacle, the General Overseer and his
party took seats on the platform.

The room was very tastefully decorated with the Zion colors,
gold, white and blue, foliage and cut flowers.

Over the platform in white and green were the words:

ZION WELCOMES ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
After the services had begun with a rousing Zion song and

earnest prayer, in which all joined, three beautiful little girls
dressed in white came up the aisle, each bringing with her a
basket of flowers.

They were Miss Ruth Voliva, daughter of Overseer and
Elder Voliva, and the twin daughters of Deacon Carey.

When they had reached the platform, they very sweetly
presented a basket to the General Overseer, one to Overseer
Jane Dowie, and one to Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie.

The exercises of the evening were in charge of the Overseer

RESIDENCE OF OVERSEER VOLIVA.

of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion for Australasia, the Rev.
Wilbur Glenn Voliva.

In a very happy manner he presented the entire Visitation
party to the people, and then introduced Overseer Jane Dowie.

The Overseer-in-charge of the Women's Work in the Chris
tian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout the World, known
and loved in Australia many years before, and now wherever
the flag of Zion has been raised, was given a most hearty
and affectionate greeting as she rose to address the little
gathering.

Her words were brief but came straight from her heart, and
were spoken with the gentle womanliness so well known to
those who have heard the Overseer speak.

She expressed her pleasure at meeting the people of Zion,
and so many old friends; also in seeing once more her dear
father and mother and relatives, and the land of her birth.

She said, however, that she had also learned to love the land
of her adoption, and especially Zion City, whither she urged
them all to go.

She was followed by Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, who upon
introduction by Overseer Voliva, said that, inasmuch as he had
talked to the people for an hour and thirty minutes on the
previous Lord s Day week, he would be very brief on this
occasion.

Having expressed his pleasure in meeting the people and
assuring them of his prayers for them he closed.

Overseer J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary, and
Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb, Secretary and Special Corre
spondent, spoke briefly.

Then that for which the people had been waiting, the address
of the General Overseer, was given. Being introduced by

Overseer Voliva, the man of
God first of all gave hearty and
loving greeting to all present.
He then proceeded at once to
an intensely earnest and prac
tical discussion of his subject,
"The Kingdom of God."

This address was most atten
tively listened to and enthu
siastically received.

It was plain that God's Mes
senger was speaking to an
audience in whose hearts were
the highways to Zion.

On the following day, final
preparations were made for the
opening of the Visitation in Mel
bourne, in the Great Exhibi
tion Building, on the afternoon
of Lord's Day, February 28th

The City of Melbourne.

In order that the events of
the next few days may be more thoroughly understood, it may
be well to review a few points in the previous history of the
General Overseer and of Zion in Melbourne.

Melbourne is the capital of the State of Victoria, and the
temporary capital of the Commonwealth of Australia. It is
also the metropolis of Australasia.

It is situated upon the Yarra River and St. Phillip's Bay.
It is one of the most beautiful cities in Australia, having

very broad, well-paved, and well-kept streets, many handsome
public buildings, parks and gardens, and being surrounded by
a large number of very delightful suburbs.

Its climate is semi-tropical, and its trees, shrubs and flowers
therefore, luxuriant and beautiful.

Nowhere can be seen brighter sunlight, bluer skies, or more
wonderful starlight.

Its population, mainly emigrants from the British Isles,
and their descendants, numbers between six and seven hundred
thousand, it being but a very little larger than Sydney, New
South Wales, the second city in the commonwealth.

A Bit of History.

It was in this city that the General Overseer labored as an
independent evangelist of the Everlasting Gospel from 1880 to
1888.

During those eight years he not only taught and prac
ticed Divine Healing through faith in Jesus, the Christ, the
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60 Saturday. Map 7. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Son of God, but preached Repentance with a terrible direct
ness that made him hated and feared by the hypocrites
in the apostate churches, the thieves, liars and oppressors
high in official life, and by all the forces of evil in the city.

While the people heard him gladly and many were saved,
healed and blessed, he was bitterly opposed by those whose
craft he endangered, and whose sins he exposed.

As a result, he had many a fierce battle in Melbourne.
More than once attempts were made to take his life, and the

whole colony rang with the noise of the conflict.
But he was always 'victorious there, as he has always been

elsewhere.
For that reason he was even more bitterly hated, and more

greatly feared by his enemies.
Needless to say that these old foes had not forgotten him.
Needless, also, to say that many of those who had been

saved and healed and blessed through his ministry still
remained and had not forgotten him.

Conditions in Melbourne at This Visitation.

And now he was returning to Melbourne, stronger and more
powerful than ever; hating sin and loving God more than ever;
more definitely and more effectively than ever the enemy of
all hypocrisy and iniquity.

More than that, he came as Elijah the Restorer to herald the
coming of the Christ to reign as King

Hence it was that, in addition to his old enemies, there arose
against him every Masonic Baal-worshiper inside and outside
of the denominational churches, every false shepherd of an
apostate church, whose cloak of hypocrisy would be stripped
from him by this mighty Prophet, and by every lawless
larrikin in the city of Melbourne.

When he sent officers of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion to Melbourne several years before, a large number of
the denominational ministers of the city met together and
decided that they must not be permitted to obtain any foothold
in that city.

As a result, the newspapers, the religious press, and many
other influences in the city, were bound together against these
Messengers.

Notwithstanding this opposition, as is well known, Zion
obtained a foothold in Melbourne, and hundreds were saved,
healed, blessed, and brought out of the apostasies and baptized
by the officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, as
might be expected.

This only served to increase the bitterness of the hatred and
the rage of the opposition. s ;

When it became known that the General Overseer himself
was to visit Melbourne, a crusade of the most diabolical lying
was begun by the two morning papers of the city, the Age and
the Argus, and by the so-called religious press of the city, chief
among them, the Southern Cross, edited by Dr. W. H. Fitchett,

. a very prominent Methodist.
Every fiendish concoction of mendacity from the very worst

of the gutter press of America was eagerly taken up, added
to, and published in the columns of the Age, the Argus, the
Southern Cross, and many other newspapers.

Everything possible was done by the press, by the pulpit,
and in private conversation to fill the people with the belief
that John Alexander Dowie, who was coming to Melbourne,
was not only the prince of impostors, blasphemers and false
prophets, but also the destroyer of domestic peace, the
despoiler of widows and orphans, and the brutal, haughty,
self- seeking oppressor of thousands of deluded, starving,
freezing, dying victims in Zion City.

These attacks increased in frequency and in virulence as the
time for the Visitation drew near.

Preparations for the Preservation of Order.

When the Masonic mobs of Sydney howled themselves hoarse
in the Town Hall, and hunted the General Overseer for his
very life in that city, the Melbourne Age, Argus, Southern Cross,
and other newspapers, published accounts of the proceedings
in such a manner that it could easily be read between the lines
that this was the manner in which they wished Melbourne also
to treat John Alexander Dowie.

This kind of journalistic incitement of mob violence had
continued up to that very Saturday morning before the first
meeting in the Exhibition Building.

Having seen something of the temper of the Melbourne

mob, at the Spencer Street Station on the previous Friday
week, the General Overseer determined that he would do all in
his power to protect the people who might attend the services
in the Exhibition Building, and give them an opportunity to
listen quietly.

Accordingly he paid the police department of Victoria for
twenty officers tc be on duty inside the Exhibition Building on
Lord's Day afternoon and evening, and secured the promise
that thirteen more would be sent, making thirty-three in all.

The Exhibition Building is a very large structure, with a
great deal of open floor-space, but is seated only in one wing,
known as the Concert Hall.

This hall is provided with a great pipe-organ, choir gallery
and platform, and about three thousand chairs. To the rear of
these chairs the open floor-space of the building extends back
for several hundred feet.

In a portion of this opens-pace four or five thousand more
chairs had been placed, and behind them several screens to
shut off the rest of the building. Chairs were also placed in
the galleries nearest the platform.

Crowds at Lord's Day Afternoon Meeting.

"On the Lord's Day afternoon, for several hours, all roads in
Melbourne seemed to lead to the Exhibition Building.

Tickets were taken at the turnstiles, placed at gates in the
iron fence surrounding the grounds in which the building stands.

Hour after hour these turnstiles whirled incessantly as the
people passed through, and hour after hour the crowd of those
who did not hold tickets gathered and grew in the streets
outside.

By half past two o'clock, the time set for the beginning
of the service, every chair was taken, while hundreds stood,
so the turnstiles were closed and the doors shut.

Cowardly Action of the Police.

Before the audience had gathered, Overseer Voliva and
Deacon A. J. Gladstone Dowie had placed the policemen,
who had been hired for the day, at various points throughout
the building, and had instructed them to remain there and
keep order.

The Subinspector in charge, and many of his men, were loud
in their boasts of the severe action that they would take with
any one who attempted to disturb the meeting or enter without
a ticket.

It is a significant fact that within a very few minutes
after the opening of the service, only three of these boastful
officers could be seen in the building, the rest having sneaked
out with their tongues in their cheeks, as soon as the meeting
was called to order.

For a few minutes after it had gathered, and before the
General Overseer came upon the platform, the crowd seemed
to be very orderly and quiet, making no disturbance whatever;
so that Mr. Short, the secretary of the building, was led to
assure the General Overseer that there would be no disturbance
whatever.

The Beginning of the Disturbance.

But this exemplary orderliness was very short-lived.
A few minutes later there was a crash of heavily-booted feet

on the floor, and a roar from hundreds of hoarse voices.
This had partially subsided when the General Overseer,

accompanied by Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone
Dowie, Overseer and Elder Wilbur Glen Voliva, and the othei
members of the Visitation party, in the robes and uniforms of
their office, came upon the platform.

The enthusiastic greeting of thousands of friends was marred
by the intermingling of yells, catcalls and imprecations from
the organized mob.

The disturbers were not altogether quiet during the Invoca
tion, and attempted, but were unable, to break up the singing
of the hymn.

Several impudent and wicked men kept bawling out questions
and comments, each of these being a signal for laughter, yelling,
jumping on chairs, and other demonstrations by the larrikins
and well-dressed ruffians that had entered the building.

All this the General Overseer endured with great patience
and forbearance, waiting for the police to accomplish what they
had so boastfully declared they would do, and for the sober
sense of the thousands of law-abiding citizens who were present
to assert itself and shame the interrupters into silence.
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When, however, Overseer Jane Dowie rose and began to read
the Scripture lesson from the 35th chapter of Isaiah, the insults
which were heaped upon her became intolerable.

No sooner was her voice heard than several scores of young
men began to mock, at which a large number of young women
and others in the audience had the shamelessness to laugh.

The General Overseer stepped forward, and calmly but
earnestly began to appeal to manhood, common decency, and
reverence for the Word of God, that the disturbance might
cease.

He had evidently appealed to qualities which these young
men and women did not possess; for no sooner had the Over
seer resumed reading than the disturbance was repeated.

Again, still calmly and quietly, but more earnestly, he made
the appeal, and again it was shamelessly disregarded.

The General Overseer then announced that Overseer Dowie
would read this chapter, and that the meeting would not pro
ceed until she had been permitted to read it without inter
ruption.

The audience was then comparatively quiet until she had
finished the reading.

The offering was taken with considerable difficulty, owing to
the very peculiar sense of humor of some of the audience, who
seemed to regard it side-splittingly funny to take the collec
tion boxes when they came to them and hide them under the
chairs.

Some of the highly-cultured gentlemen of Melbourne in the
rear of the hall conceived the brilliantly intellectual feat of
breaking one of the boxes to pieces. It was too strong for
them, however, and they succeeded only in smashing in the
top of it.

And the three policemen who had remained in the building
stood and looked on.

All this, the Melbourne Argus of the following day referred
to as the rightful exercise of the prerogatives of British
citizens.

An Organized Mob Breaks In.

Meanwhile, the crowds outside the building and outside the
gates of the grounds had grown very restless.

Notwithstanding the presence of thirty-three of the brave,
strong police officers of this order-loving (?) city an organized
mob of some hundreds broke open one of the gates, and added
themselves to the howling, stamping minority inside the
building.

When the General Overseer rose to deliver his address, abso
lutely nothing had been said which could by the most severe
stretch of the imagination be considered as offensive to the
most sensitive of persons, nevertheless a howl of fear and rage
greeted him from several hundred in that audience.

As he attempted to proceed with his address, it was clear as
daylight that there were several thousand present who had
come for no othc purpose than to hear respectfully and quietly;
but that the remainder of the audience, or rather assemblage,
as this minority had no idea of hearing, had come fully organ
ized with recognized leaders to prevent the Voice of God's
Messenger from being heard, and to break up the meeting in
disorder.

The Disorder Reaches its Height.

The General Overseer could scarcely speak a single sentence
without several minutes of yelling and stamping and singing of
vulgar songs intervening between the subject and the predicate.

As he patiently attempted to continue his discourse, the dis
turbance grew worse and worse, until at last not a word could
be heard above the uproar.

Hundreds were standing on chairs, screaming until they
were red in the fp.ee, bawling out the choruses of vulgar songs,
which some Australians are foolish enough to consider patriotic,
and otherwise adding to the noise.

Personnel of the Mob.

Do not let any one for a moment lay this outrage to the
charge of the Melbourne larrikins.

They were not the guilty parties, although a few may,
perhaps, have been led on by others.

It is an absolute fact, and can be proved, that pastors of
Melbourne churches, superintendents of Melbourne Sunday-
schools, officers in the Salvation Army, members of the Young
Men's Christian Association, the Epworth League, the Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor, and of many of the

churches of the city, were among the most conspicuous of the
disturbers of this meeting.

Besides these there were also cheap politicians, companions
of John Norton, members of the Masonic order and other
secret societies, and representatives of the saloon element.

It is not to be expected, of course, that any of these will
deny their complicity in this disturbance.

They should rather glory in it, since the Melbourne Argus,
that bulwark of Australian respectability (?), declared the next
morning that they were only exercising their precious rights as
British citizens.

The following is the report of the service:

ExhibitionBuilding.Melbourne,Victoria,Australia,SundayAfternoon,February28,1904.
The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing

Hymn No. 46.
The Apostles' Creed was recited by the Congregation, led

by Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie.
The 35th chapter of the Prophet Isaiah was read by Overseer

Jane Dowie.
Prayer was offered by Overseer Voliva, at the conclusion of

which Hymn No. 62 was sung from "Songs and Solos."
The General Overseer then read from the nth chapter of the

Gospel according to St. Matthew.
He then delivered his Message:

WISDOM JUSTIFIED BY HER WORKS.

♦ REPORTEDBYB. W.ANDA.W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth,and the meditation of my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, profitableuntothis people, and to all to whom thesewords shall
come, in this great commonwealth, and in every land. For the sake of
Jesus. Amen.

TEXT.
Wisdom is justified by her works.

It is not words, it is works that count.

I should like to have said something concerning the past,
and regarding my Mission and Visitation in general, but casting
myself upon the kind consideration of every Christian man
and woman, and every good citizen present, I ask you to listen
to the few words I have to say.

I am persuaded that those who are endeavoring to disturb
this meeting, and who have dishonorably, and upon false pre
tenses, come in upon these tickets, are exceedingly few, and
that the vast majority of this audience desires to hear respect
fully and quietly. [Interruptions.]

"Wisdom," said Jesus, "is justified by her works."
Wisdom Is the Principal Thing.

The House of Wisdom has Seven Pillars.
The Wisdom that is from above is first Pure, then Peaceable, Gentle,

Easy to be Entreated, full of Mercy and Good Fruits, without Variance,
without Hypocrisy. And the Fruit of Righteousness is sown in Peace for
them that make Peace.

These are the Pillars of the House of Wisdom.
The Central Pillar is Purity.
John the Baptist, in his sublime character, stands as the great

representative of Purity.
He demanded Purity from that king upon the throne.
He demanded, as the Prophet of God, that he should not

have that adulterous paramour to wife; that she should be set
aside, and that the Holy Land and the City of God should not
be disgraced by an adulterer on the throne and an adulteress
by his side.

He said, "She is your brother Philip's wife, and thou shalt
not have her." [Interruptions.]

I dare say that those who interrupt would be very glad to
close my mouth as Herodias closed John the Baptist's, but I

thank God that He has not forsaken His world.
Purity is still the Central Pillar in the House of Wisdom.
John the Baptist was renowned for his Purity.
He was born under extraordinary circumstances, the son of

Zacharias, the priest of the order of Abijah, and of Elizabeth,

a holy woman, but past the age of child-bearing.
The angel Gabriel came, and in the Temple of God, told

that aged priest that his wife should be a mother, and that the
son who was to be born should be clothed with the power of
God, and that he should come in the spirit and power of

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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62 Saturday, Mag 7, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Elijah to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the
children to the fathers to prepare the way of the Lord.

John the Baptist Fulfilled His Mission.

He was a splendidly-educated man, as was essential, because
he was the son of a priest, and of the highest order of the
priesthood. [Interruptions. Prolonged uproar.]

John had proclaimed the Christ at the Jordan.
He had said, " He that sent me to baptize with water, He said

unto me, Upon whomsoever thou shalt see the Spirit descend
ing, and abiding upon Him, the same is He that baptizeth with
the Holy Spirit. And I have seen and have borne witness that
this is the Son of God."

He also said of Him, "Behold, the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world!"

The Christ, from that day, went forth in His Mission,
followed by many disciples of John, some of whom became His
apostles.

But John himself retired into the wilderness.
His mission was accomplished.
"He must increase, but I must decrease," he said.
So he went back into the wilderness.
But the voluptuous and adulterous paramour of Herod seeing

that opportunity, sent the soldiers down through Perea and
arrested John in his solitude, carried him off, and plunged him
into the dungeon of the Castle of Machzerus.

There John the Baptist lay chafing like an eagle in a cage.
The restraint was severe upon him, who had lived on the

mountaintop, and in the great wilderness; he who had —
[Interruptions. Prolonged confusion].

Doubt Assails John the Baptist.

John the Baptist lay in that dungeon, his heart sad.
He was not afraid to die, but doubt came to his heart. The

great tempter came and tempted him with the thought that
Jesus was not the Christ. [Interruptions, howls, laughter,
singing of vulgar songs. Many stood upon chairs.]

Respectable citizens will have no part in this.
These are merely a small band, not of citizens, but of

criminals.
Those who are making this disturbance are a band of

criminals unworthy of citizenship. [Yells.]
John the Baptist had determined that he would put an end

to his doubts.
These doubts had made him to question as to whether Jesus

was the Christ; so from his prison he sent two of his disciples
away up through Perea and Galilee, to Jesus, to ask Him the
question as He stood there teaching vast multitudes and heal
ing their sick:

Art Thou He thatCometh,or look we for another?
The answer of the Christ is that upon which I shall now

speak for a very few minutes.
Go your way, and tell John what things ye have seen and heard;
The blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,

and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the poor have the Gospel
preached to them.

[Interruptions.]
John the Baptist did his work. [Noises, shouts and prolonged

uproar and confusion. It was some time before the General
Overseer could be heard at all.]

The Destruction of Liberty.

This may be very interesting to these young men, but they
should remember that they are destroying, by their action,
one of the greatest gifts for which their fathers fought and bled
—the gift of free speech in a free land.

The only thing that can be done — [Disturbances.]
I do not propose to break my voice speaking against that

uproar.
I expect the authorities to do their duty.
I ask you to remember that the greatest heritage that you

have, Liberty, is now being invaded and destroyed. [Contin
uous uproar.]

The day will come when you will bitterly regret allowing that
band of criminals to disturb this meeting.

I pass away, but this lawlessness abides.
Unless you take care, all liberty will be gone, and then

military power must come in.
Military power must sweep away your right of public

meeting in order to maintain freedom. [Noises.]

John the Baptist had his answer.
The blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and

the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the poor have the Gospel preached
to them.

Jesus had sent back His Message — [Disturbances, during
which "Jesus, Lover of my Soul" was sung.]

I have many addresses to deliver before I again reach my
home, and I do not intend to destroy my voice by speaking
under such circumstances as these.

Will the entire audience stand with me and sing the
Doxology?

After the Doxology had been sung, amid a pandemonium of
yells, screams, ribald songs, and insulting epithets, the General
Overseer closed the meeting by pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

A Raging Mob Seeks the General Overseer's Life.
As soon as the General Overseer had left the platform,

several hundred men made a rush for the rooms in the rear,
searching for him.

Many of them were white and trembling with rage, breathing
out the most terrible threatenings, as they ran, like a frantic
pack of wild animals, from room to room, and through the
galleries, seeking their prey.

And the police stood and looked on.
Meanwhile the General Overseer had retired to an anteroom

in the rear of the platform which was either unknown to the
ruffians or overlooked by them in their impotent fury.

There he was met by Mr. Short, secretary of the building,
who apologized very humbly and with evident genuineness for
the outrageous treatment accorded him.

Later the Subinspector of Police also came to interview the
General Overseer.

After a conference, it was decided that unless an adequate
number of foot and mounted officers could be supplied by the
Chief Commissioner of Police for the evening service, it would
be better, in the interests of public safety, to abandon it
altogether.

The Subinspector and Overseer Voliva accordingly proceeded
to the Chief Commissioner's office to find what protection could
be promised.

Meanwhile the murderous shrieking of the demoniac mob
could still be heard in various parts of the building, and
especially around the little room where the General Over
seer sat.

The full force of Zion Guard in Melbourne was present, and
every avenue of entrance to the space behind the platform was
carefully kept closed.

At last the majority of the audience having left the building,
and the mob having grown appreciably smaller, the police
began to sit up and take notice, as it were, and in a subdued
manner to clear out the few remaining stragglers.
The Evening Meeting Abandoned on Account of Inadequate Police

Protection.
By the time that quiet had been fully restored, word had

come from the police headquarters that the greatest number of
men that could be furnished for the evening meeting was sixty-
eight officers on foot, and two mounted.

The experience of the afternoon had proved how absolutely
inadequate any such force would be, and the evening meeting
was accordingly abandoned.

During all the storm that followed the close of the afternoon
meeting, the members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
in Melbourne sat quietly in the choir gallery of the building.

They had expected to remain to the evening meeting, and
had brought their dinners with them. When the time came,
they gathered in little groups to partake of the meal.

When it had been decided, therefore, not to endanger the
lives of good citizens and Christian people, by throwing open
the building to a murderous mob, without adequate police
protection, the General Overseer and the members of his party
again came upon the platform, and the situation was explained
to the people.
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Saturday. Mat 7. 1904 63AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

The little gathering was then dismissed, and the General
Overseer drove to the home of Overseer Voliva, in St. Kilda.

That night a great crowd gathered at the Exhibition Building,
but finding it dark and the gates closed, most of them dispersed
disappointed.

Some young men, however, went to Central Zion Tabernacle
in Swanston street, around which they skulked nearly all night
long.

Another crowd of several hundred, following some leader,
ran through the streets to the Federal Palace Hotel, where
some of the members of the General Overseer's party were
staying, apparently thinking that he himself was there.

For a few minutes they raged and stormed in the streets, but
were evidently informed by some one that the General
Overseer was not there, for they soon dispersed.

Later in the evening, another mob gathered in front of the
hotel, but dispersed without much ado.

He whom they sought was not there.
Owing to the evident disinclination of the police to afford

proper protection to him and his people, the General Overseer
decided that the meetings to be held in Central Zion Taber
nacle during the week should be in the mornings and
afternoons instead of mornings and evenings, and that they
should be open only to members of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, their friends, and such other persons as he
chose to admit.

The Chief Commissioner of Police Sides With the Mob.

On the Monday, the General Overseer interviewed Chief
Commissioner of Police O'Callaghan, to ascertain what
protection, if any, could be guaranteed him for the meetings in
Central Zion Tabernacle, and especially the meetings to be
held in the Exhibition Building on Lord's Day, March 6th.

He was coolly informed that he himself was to blame for the
disturbances in the Exhibition Building on the Lord's Day
afternoon, and that it would be impossible to guarantee him
any protection whatever.

The Chief Commissioner stated, in fact, that if he had five
hundred policemen, he could not control the mob, and advised
the General Overseer to give up all meetings in Melbourne.

When Overseer Voliva carried the matter to Chief Secretary
Sir Samuel Gillott, later in the day, he found that that officer
was apparently in fullest accord with the position taken by
Chief Commissioner O'Callaghan.

The Press of Melbourne on the Side of the Mob.

The attitude taken in the reports of the meeting in the Argus
and the Age of Monday morning, February 29th, is also
significant.

These reports were both of them outrageously false, justifying
the mob in every particular, and declaring unequivocally that
the General Overseer himself was wholly to blame for the
disorder.

On Tuesday morning, March 1st, the Melbourne Argus
appeared with a leading article, in which it declared that those
who had disturbed the meeting in the Exhibition Building
were only exercising the rights of free speech, and that it was
the high privilege of the disturbers to prevent the General
Overseer from being heard if they did not like what he had to
say.

Indeed, they went so far as to say that unless the people took
it into their own hands to silence anyone who spoke in a way
that they did not like, free speech would be entirely lost and
public discussion would become pandemonium.

A more shameful prostitution of the press to the lawless
desires and devices of Freemasonry we have never seen.

The Argus received a number of letters protesting against the
treatment given God's Messenger in Melbourne, but was too
cowardly to print them.

It had the effrontery, however, to print a short paragraph
saying that it had received them, but would not print them,
because the disturbances complained of were Dr. Dowie's own
fault.

The Monday Morning Divine Healing Service.

At half past ten o'clock on Monday morning, February 29th,
the General Overseer conducted the first Divine Healing
meeting of the Melbourne Visitation in Central Zion
Tarernacle.

This meeting was attended by several hundred people, all of

whom were very quiet and attentive to the words of the
speaker.

The General Overseer, notwithstanding the many other
interests which were at that time pressing upon him, threw
himself wholly into the teaching, and God greatly blessed his
words to those present.

The following is the report of the service:

CentralZionTabernacle,Melbourne,Victoria,Australia,MondayMorning,February39,1904.
After singing and the reading of the 8th chapter of Matthew,

prayer was offered by Overseer J. G. Excell.
" The Great Physician" was sung and the General Overseer

then delivered the address:

CONDITIONS OF THE COVENANT OF HEALING.
•reported by e. w. and a. w. n.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationsof my heart be accept

able in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, O Lord, my Strength
and my Redeemer.

TEXT.
' .

And when even was come, they brought unto Him many possessedwith
devils: and He castout the spirits with a word, andhealedall thatweresick:

That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying,
Himself took our infirmities, and bare our diseases.

With "a Word."
Not with His Word.

It Was the Word of the Father.

Jesus said, "The words that I say unto you, I speak not from
Myself: but the Father abiding in Me, doeth His works."

Think into it.
The great trouble with the masses of the people is

,

they do
not think.

It is an easy thing to talk, clatter, chatter and be impudent,
but the thoughtful person is slow to speak.

Unthinking people say that Jesus healed the people.
But He did not; it was the Father.
He said, "Of Mine ownself I can do nothing."
"The words that I say unto you, I speak not from Myself:

but the Father abiding in Me, doeth His works."
When He healed people, it was not the great Elder Brother,

the Son of God, the Son of Man, talking; it was the Father.
When He forgave people, it was not the Son of God forgiving

sins. It was the Father.
Jesus said, "Son, thy sins are forgiven thee."
A brother does not say, Son.
When the Christ said to the woman that touched the hem of

His garment, "Daughter, be of good cheer, thy faith hath made
thee whole," who was talking, our Brother or our Father?

Voices—" Our Father."
General Overseer — Do not forget that.
People talk about the Christ's saying this, and doing that;

but it was not the Christ.
He had laid aside His power and Godhead, and emptied

Himself and come into this world as a man.
Everything that He did was in the Power of the Spirit of the

Father.
Everything that He said was spoken by the Father.
He said, " My Father worketh hitherto, and I work," but

His work was to do the Will of the Father.
The Father's Will and Work were done through Him.
Never forget that point, because it is of the utmost

importance.
He glorified the Father. He came to do it. He does it yet.

Jesus Teaches Us to Pray to the Father.

When He teaches us to pray, He never teaches us to pray to
Himself.

He says, "When ye pray, say, Father."
When the Apostle Paul prayed, he said, " For this cause I bow

my knees unto the Father."
Nowadays, when many people pray, they pray to the Holy

Spirit, and they pray to Jesus, the Christ.

I shall do the same thing, if you will tell me where to get the
command for it.

If you will tell me where Jesus ever taught me to pray to
Him, I shall pray to Him.

The followingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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64 LEAVES OF HEALING.
If you will tell me where any apostle ever taught me to pray

to Jesus, I shall pray to Jesus.
If you will tell me where the Holy Spirit ever taught me to

pray to Jesus, I shall pray to Jesus.
But the Holy Spirit comes into our hearts crying, "Abba,

Father," and teaching us how to pray.
Surely Jesus knew how to pray, and how to teach us how

to pray!
When He Himself prayed, He said, "Father," and when He

prays now He says "Father."
He is the Advocate with the Father.

Prayer Must Be in the Name of Jesus.

Do not pray to Jesus, the Christ, but pray to the Father in
His Name, and for His sake, as He taught you.

He said, "Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My Name:
ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be fulfilled."

But you are to ask the Father.
"If two of you," said the Christ, "shall agree on earth as

touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them
of My Father which is in heaven."

At the very beginning, I tell you that a large number
of you are blundering when you pray.

One would think that you had three Gods to whom to pray.
Sometimes you begin your prayer, "Blessed Lord Jesus."

That is wrong.
Sometimes you begin your prayer, "Dear, blessed Holy

Spirit." That is wrong.
You must say, "Father, I come to Thee in Jesus' Name, and

Teaching With Authority.

1 suppose that I can say, without any affectation or egotism,
that 1 have delivered a larger number of Divine Healing
addresses than any other man in the world; that I have given
this matter more attention than any man now living on earth;
that I now have hundreds of thousands of living witnesses who
say that through my teaching, prayer and laying on of hands
they have been healed of their sicknesses.

I have also the joy of knowing that vast multitudes of
these were first of all saved through my agency, and received
forgiveness of sins.

I speak, therefore, with authority.
I am not speaking controversially; what I am speaking is

true.
It is not the discussion of the question as to whether it is

true.
If I were teaching mathematics, I should not teach my

pupils that certain propositions might be true; I should teach
them that the thing was true.

If I were teaching any science, the basis of which was well-
known and exact, 1 should speak positively.

I should not, for a single moment, take the position that it
might be true, or it might not, leaving them to decide.

If I did that, my pupils would go uninstructed.
That was the case when I sat under great mathematical

instructors. I believed that they were competent to instruct
me, and I took the instruction.

I nm telling you how I speak. Therefore, if you note in my

ask the power of Thy Holy Spirit that I may know how to
pray-

"Father, send the Spirit in power into my heart, that I may
say, ' Abba, Father.' "

You see, that is a very important matter.
"Oh," you say, "it is all the same; it does not matter how

we pray."
That is the reason you get into disorder.

It Does Matter How You Pray.
"Oh, but if we address Jesus, the Father will know that we

mean Him, and if we address the Holy Spirit, the Holy Spirit
will know that we mean the Father."

But He will do no such thing.
If you address a letter to John Brown, it will not go to

Thomas Smith.
You must put the right name on it when you put it into the

postoffice.
It will lie in the dead-letter office if you do not address it

properly.
That is where a great many prayers lie— in the dead-letter

office.
They are not offered as the Christ commanded.
Jesus said, "When ye pray, say Father," and you have no

right to say, "I will pray as I like."
And when even was come, they brought unto Him many possessedwith

devils: and He cast out the spiritswith a word, and healedall that weresick:
That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying,

Himself took our infirmities, and bare our diseases.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF THE CITY Ot

positiveness something that you do not like, set it down to the
fact that I know and you do not.

That is very strong, is it not?
But that is the master talking.
Do you not know that the true teacher always talks with

authority?
He has no right to be a teacher, if he does not.

Jesus, the Christ, Ever the Same.

I know what I am talking about.
I know, for instance, that "Jesus, the Christ, is the same

yesterday, and today, yea, and forever."
If He is the same, He is the same Savior.
If He is the same, He is the same Healer.
If He is the same, He is the same Cleanser and Keeper.
If He is not the same, the Bible is a lie, and we had better get

some other text-book, and some other Savior.
If I were to ask you if He is the same, you would all say

Yes; and yet some of you have medicine, perhaps, in your
homes and even in your pockets.

While you would say He is the same Healer, with your
lips, you would deny it in action, because you do not trust Him.

That is a terrible thing, is it not?
I will not ask you to say what you believe, because you might

tell me a lie.
You might say, "I believe that He is the Savior, and the

Healer, and the Cleanser, and the Keeper," yet there would be
a great, doubting "but" in your heart.
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. But? But what?" O Doctor, you know He is not here now," you might say.
Jesus, the Christ, With Us All the Days.

A minister a little while ago said, " Dr. Dowie talks as if
Jesus, the Christ, were here, and we all know He is not."

The people jooked at one another smiling.
They thought that the man had said a very clever thing.
He had shown that he was not a Christian, and they who

approved it showed that they were not.
Did not Jesus say, " Go ye therefore, and make disciples of

all the nations, baptizing them into the Name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am
with you All the Days, even unto the Consummation of the
Age?"

Is He with us All the Days?
People—"Yes."
General Overseer — Is He with us now?
People—"Yes."
General Overseer — Is He the same?
People—" Yes."
General Overseer —Then, is not He who took our infirmities

and bore our sicknesses present with us?
People—"Yes."
General Overseer — Is He not now just as able, just as willing,

just as ready to heal those who fulfil the Divine conditions as
He was nineteen centuries ago?

People—"Yes."

If any of you think in any other way than the way God
thinks, you will get into trouble.

That is true even in material science.
You must think as God thinks about electricity, or you will

be electrocuted.
You must think as God thinks about the law of gravitation,

or you will get your head smashed.
You must think as God thinks, and not run against His laws,

or His laws will grind you to powder.
If, on the other hand, you think as He thinks, you can use

the great powers that He has given.
If you obey the law and act in accord with it, then you will

find that everything will go right.
We ask God to enable us this morning to think as He

thinks.
Then we will think rightly.

I Am Not Talking to Infidels.

I never discuss matters with infidels; for I believe what the
Word of God says:

The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God.
They are corrupt, they have done abominableworks.
I do not trouble to argue with fools, and I do not trouble

myself about the corrupt people who have done abominable
works, except to reprove their works, and to demand that they
shall do right.

I speak sternly to the people who call themselves infidels.
They are degenerate, vile, immoral wretches who are fighting

ibourne, Victoria; Australia.
General Overseer — I am talking to my big class.
Oftentimes I have a great class of seven thousand, who are

all just as quiet as this, sometimes ten thousand. Lately I
have talked, in some cases, to fifteen or sixteen thousand.

Law and Order In America.

The mob is not allowed to rule in great American cities.
You may think different; you may hear different, but it is

not.
I am not speaking of Southern lynchings.
In our great American cities, the riotous rabble are kept in

perfect order. They have to be.
If it were not so,1we should have our cities burned to the

ground, our women ravished, and our banks and commercial
institutions smashed.

The lawless people are there, but they have to be kept down.
So they must be here.

We have all agreed upon the fact that Jesus, the Christ, is
with us now; that He who took our infirmities and bore our
sicknesses is with us now, and that He is doing the Will of the
Father by the Spirit.

I trust that you will accept me as interpreting His Word.
I have no desire whatever to tell you what I think, because

what I think is not worth a pin.
What you think is not worth a pin.

The Only Thought That Is Worth Anything Is What (fed Thinks.

Think as God thinks, and you will think rightly.

God, and trying to make a pretense that they do not believe
there is a God, to cover up their own iniquities.

I never knew an infidel yet who was not an evil liver, even
those of high literary rank.

You can be certain that they are men who trample under foot
the Ten Commandments, every chance they get.

I have no time to talk with the infidel.
I do not trouble myself about him except to reprove him,

and demand that he yield to God.
Many do yield to God. When they are commanded to

repent, they repent.
But some of you preachers — and I see a few preachers here

this morning —do not command the people to repent, and they
do not repent.

They are allowed to go on in their sins without reproof.
When you make a pretense of reproving them, it is like

sprinkling eau de Cologne!
You do not reprove them in a way they feel. I reprove them

in a way they feel, and that is why they howled yesterday.
That is why they do not want to hear.
They think that they can stop my speaking, but they cannot;

because if I were to die tomorrow, I have written enough to
make it impossible to stop my voice.

I will be heard.

God's Promise to Heal Conditional.

We must understand that our Lord Jesus, the Christ, is not
only able, and willing, and present to heal just as He was nine
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66 Saturday, May 7, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
teen centuries ago, but that there are conditions that you must
fulfil in order to get that healing.

You do not make the conditions, nor do I.
God makes them.
"Oh," you say, "If I ask Him He will do it."
If you ask in accordance with His Will, He will do it; but

mark you, His Will makes clear the conditions.
You must ask in accordance with His Will; for it is written,

"This is the boldness which we have toward Him, that, if we
ask anything according to His Will, He heareth us: and if we
know that He heareth us whatsoever we ask, we know that we
have the petition which we have asked of Him."

But do you not see that the whole thing lies in that point—
"according to His will?"

It is His will that makes the conditions.
Suppose that I left the vast property which I control, and

which is supposed to be worth twenty-five million dollars, by a
will which has conditions.

If the persons to whom I leave properties and powers do not
fulfil these conditions, then they must stand aside and others
must fulfil them.

They cannot claim what I have given them under the will
unless they fulfil the conditions of the will.

God never, under any circumstances, uttered His will with
out conditions.

In connection with Divine Healihg the conditions are
perfectly clear.

The Conditions In the Covenant of Healing.

They are given to you in the very first Covenant of Divine
Healing in the 15th chapter of the book of Exodus.

These are the words of the Covenant:
If thou wilt diligently harken to the Voice of Jehovah thy God, and wilt

do that which is right in His eyes, and wilt give ear to His commandments,
and keep all His statutes,I will put none of the diseasesupon thee,which I
have put upon the Egyptians: for I am Jehovah that healeth thee.

The conditions are put first: "If thou wilt diligently
harken."

Is God the Healer of a brutal band of people who say, " I
will do as I like, and go as I please?"

No. You must diligently harken to what He says.
The first thing that He says is

,

Repent!
That is what the Christ said when He preached the Gospel,

after John the Baptist had been put into prison. .

He came into Galilee, Mark says, preaching the Gospel of
the Kingdom of God.

The Christ Made Very Little of the Church.

Throughout the Gospels of Mark, and Luke, and John He
never once used the word Church.

It is only in Matthew that the word Church occurs, and then
only twice;, for the Church is simply those who are called out of
something.

They are called out of the Kingdom of God, not out of the
kingdom of this world.

People are born into the Kingdom of God, and from the
Kingdom are called into the Church.

Those only who are saved can enter the Church.
If you have people in the Church who have not been born

into the Kingdom of God, then they belong to the Devil.
The greater part of the mischief done in the Exhibition

Building yesterday was done by professing Christians.
There is no question about that.
Our own people know how many professing Christians were

there.
Many of them were Freemasons, who do not dare to name

the Name of Jesus, the Christ, in their lodges.

The Bishop of Melbourne Rebuked.

The Bishop of Melbourne tells you that he will not hide his
Masonry under his Episcopal garb.

When he delivers a sermon in the cathedral to the Masons,
he does not dare to name the Name of Jesus, the Christ.

I have read two reports of that sermon, and the Name of
Jesus, the Christ, is not in it from beginning to end.

Otherwise it would not have been a Masonic sermon.
He did not dare to stand in his own cathedrJ and preach a

sermon to Masons that had the Name of Jesus, the Christ, in it;
for that is contrary to Masonic teaching.

Go to the reports of that sermon, published in the Age and
the Argus, and try to find the Name of Jesus. I will give you

a twenty-dollar gold piece, an American coin, for every time
you find the Name of Jesus, the Christ in the report of either
the Argus or the Age.

It is not there.
You do not dare, if you are a Mason, to name the Name of

Jesus, the Christ, to Masons.
The Name of Jesus, the Christ, cannot be mentioned in a

Masonic Lodge.
Whenever the Masonic ritual quotes from the Scripture,

where that Name occurs, it is cut out.
They do read the Scriptures, but with the Name of Jesus, the

Christ, left out.
They do pray, but the Name of Jesus, the Christ, is left out.
They do exhort, but the Name of Jesus, the Christ, is left

out.
That is not a mere assertion.
That is a fact.
Since I have come to this city, I have gone over these two

reports of the sermon that Bishop Clark preached in his own
cathedral, to Freemasons, and I do not find the Name of Jesus,
the Christ, occurring in either of them. He did not dare to
speak that Name.

He was a Mason in his cathedral, and a Christian nowhere.

The Masonic Order Responsible for Sydney and Melbourne Riots.

They talk about its being bosh and rot to say that the
Masons are at the bottom of the disturbances in our meetings,
but they are.

On the way here, I was told by a minister of the Gospel at
Murray Bridge that a Freemason there had said that "the
Masons of Australia would like to poleax Dr. Dowie," and
they would do it if they could.

Perhaps they will be able to do it, if God permits them.

I am going on with my work, whether I am "poleaxed" or
not. [Applause.]

That makes very little difference to me.
My great concern is to do my duty.
The Covenant of Healing stands. It is a Covenant of

Jehovah, and Jehovah, in Hebrew, means the Coming One.
Jesus, the Christ, is the Coming One.
He came, and He is coming again; but He is also with us

in Spirit.
The Covenant says that you are to ask, after you have done

what God tells you.
The first thing is to Repent!
He preached the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
The Kingdom-is larger than the Church, because the Church

is the mere expression of the Kingdom.
There are multitudes in the Kingdom of God who are not in

the Church.
There are, alas! many in the Church who never were in the

Kingdom.
Zion the Kingdom of God.

The Christ never spoke of the Gospel of a church.
All His parables are about the Kingdom of God.
All His teaching is about the Kingdom of God.
He came to establish a Kingdom.
The Kingdom of God is the principal thing, and that is what

we are attending to in Zion.
This Church is the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Zion is the prophetic word for the Kingdom of God.
If you can find another church that is in Zion; that is in the

Kingdom of God, that is all right. I am willing to acknowledge
every one that is in the Kingdom of God.

I am a much broader man than you think in that matter.

I think that there are many in the Methodist church who are
in the Kingdom of God, but some of you miserables hold the
Methodist church first and belong to the Kingdom of God
after.

You do not consider the interests of the Kingdom of God as
supreme.

You oftentimes consider the interests of your little church as
supreme.

That will not do.

It is the Kingdom of God that is to be considered.
If the Christian Catholic Church in Zion does not consider
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Saturday. Mas 7, 1904 67AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

the interests of the Kingdom of God as paramount, then it has
failed in its duty, and ought to perish.

Every church ought to perish that does not maintain the
broad and eternal interests of the Kingdom of God.

The Christ is working to establish the Father's Kingdom upon
the earth, and when He has finished His work, He will deliver
up the Kingdom unto God, even the Father, and God shall be
All in All.

It is the Kingdom that is the great thing.

Repentance.

You must repent.
"Oh," you say, "I repented long ago, when I was saved."
There are many people who are saved and sin again, and

they have to repent again, and repent thoroughly.
Some say that if a person is once saved, he does not have to

repent any more.
Peter was saved, but he had to repent often afterwards.
"That was before Pentecost," it is objected, "and after Pente

cost Peter was all right."
You are mistaken.
Twenty-five years after Pentecost Peter made the worst

blunder of his life, except the awful blunder of denying the
Christ, and I am not quite sure it was not as bad as his denying
the Christ.

He separated from the gentile Christians because they were
not circumcised, and he ate only with Jews.

Paul withstood him to his face, saying that he walked not
uprightly according to the truth of the Gospel.

Paul pitched into him, laid him out on the anvil, made it hot
for him, and hammered him out.

He put Barnabas there, too, and hammered him out.
After he got through, they acknowledged that Paul was

right.
But they had a hot time while he was at it.
I have a number of Christians to put on the anvil.
I will warm them up and hammer them out until they get

into good shape — into Zion's shape.
They must be hammered out.
Many of you professing Christians will have to repent.
Some of you have said ugly things about me.
What did you know about me?
You knew only what the papers said, and you took up the

reproach against me upon the foundation of the most shameful
lies.

The Lies of the American and Australian. Press.

I have seen, since coming to this country, that the vilest
contents of the literary sewers of America have been poured
into your religious and secular papers.

The yellow journalism of New York has been repeated in
your newspapers.

The American newspapers said that our people were poor
and hungry, and without fire.

That was a lie.
There was not a family, and had not been a family, at any

time, without food and fuel and clothing.
They published the story that there was no smoke coming

from the chimneys, because there was no fire in the houses.
That is not only untrue but ridiculous.
The people would all have been frozen to death had that

been true; because when the thermometer gets down to zero,
and sometimes thirty degrees below zero,- you freeze to death
if you have no fire.

No one but a fool would have written that, because a man
cannot live in a house without a fire.

That whole article is a lie from start to finish.
It is possible that they did not see much smoke coming from

the chimneys of some houses.
They burn a superior kind of coal that does not make much

smoke.
Some of you have taken up these reproaches and sent them

around, and believed them, and taught them.
You have done what the Bible says you ought not to do.
You must repent of every wrong you have committed against

me.
There is no use in my praying for you, unless you do.
If you are not saved, you must get saved through a True

Repentance.

Repent toward God and man.
If you have lied to any one confess it.
If you have stolen from any one, restore what you stole.

Confess the sin.
If you have done wrong, you must put that wrong right, if it

costs you your life.

A True Repentance and What it Costs.

A man who had a good deal of money with him came to
Zion City from Broken Hill, Australia.

He came to us representing himself as having been in the
Church, in one of our Branches.

After a few days in Zion he began to get very uncomfortable.
Then he made the confession that he was a thief and a

burglar, and an all-round bad man; that he had committed a
great many crimes in America before he went out to Australia,
and had committed some crimes in Australia.

We made him restore all the money he had stolen from the
persons in Australia.

We started with the last stealing first, and the Australian
people got their money, as far as we could give it to them.

Then we told him to go and give himself up to the authori
ties, and he did.

Now he is in the penitentiary in the State of New York,
serving a long sentence.

There is some hope for that man, because he has repented;
he has restored, he has taken the punishment due his crime.

When he comes out, if he has a good record in the prison,
I shall receive him gladly, put him into fellowship and give him
work, protect him, and do what I can to make a good man of
him.

His heart was broken.
He said, " I will do whatever you tell me."
That is what they do throughout Zion everywhere.
You must repent, and you must put things right with God

and man.
Your faith is not worth a snap unless you have truly

repented.
You have not a Divine Faith at all, some of you.
You must confess what the real cause of your sickness is.
Sometimes young men and women suffer from sickness, and

they do not tell the truth about it.

Some People Tempt the Devil to Tempt Them.

The fact is that it is not God's visitation, or even the Devil's.
It is their own downright wickedness.

"Oh," they say, "the Devil tempted me."
Do not tell stuff and nonsense!
You tempted the Devil to tempt you.
I said to a man once, "Do not tell me that nonsense. The

Devil never tempted you. You deliberately went out of Zion
City into Waukegan. You went into a saloon there of your
own accord. You went down where the Devil could tempt
you. You stay out."

I kept him out for twelve months.
A man who has the appetite for alcohol and deliberately goes

away from Zion City to a neighboring city where he knows he
can get strong drink, cannot live in Zion City.

Should a man commit adultery in Zion City he cannot
remain there.

Both adulterer and adulteress must go.
There is no place in Zion City for people who steal or lie>

or will live bad lives.
They can go to the cities where such people are welcome.
They are not welcome in Zion City, and we clean them out." How do you clean them out?" some one asks.
We do not give them any work.
We remove them from fellowship.
We tell them that they have broken the conditions of their

lease.
We demand them to give up their property.
We give them fair value for it, but we send them out.
We will not have a pack of dirty, filthy dogs, either men or

women, living in Zion City.
There is one spot on God's earth that will be kept clean.

I thank you for listening; you have been very attentive.
Think over these things, and pray over them.
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68 Saturday. Map 7, 1994LEAVES OF HEALING.
Every one who wants to do right, please stand and tell God

so.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus Name 1come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power to
do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Help me to
prepare myself for deliverance from sickness,and from all evil by examining
myself, and by putting myself right with Thee, and with my fellow men. For
Jesus' sake. Amen.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, withoutblame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Zion in Canada.
Elder Brooks will visit the places in Ontario, Canada,

mentioned below, during the months of May and June.
He will baptize, and consecrate children, in all these places

where desired.
The halls in which the meetings will be held will be published

in a later issue.
May 24th, Hamilton, Ontario, with a Zion Restoration Host

party from Toronto — will visit the homes, and conduct services
at 3 p. m.; May 25th, Kincardin; May 26th, Ripley — services
at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.; May 27th, Wingham —services at 3
p. m. and 8 p. m.; May 28th, Palmerston — meeting at 3 p. m.;
May 29th and 30th, Chesley —Lord's Day services at 11 a. m.,
3 p. m. and 8 p. m.; Monday at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.; May 31st
and June 1st, Wiarton —services at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.; June
2d and 3d, Lion's Head —services at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.; June
4th and 5th, Heathcote — Lord's Day services; June 6th and
7th, Meaford — services at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.; June 8th and
9th, Waubaushene —services at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.

Zion in IoWa.
Rev. Charles A. Hoy, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church

in Zion, Falls City, Nebraska, will hold religious services in the
following places:

Marcus, May 2d, 3d and 4th; Dows, May 5th and 6th;
Webster City, May 7th, 8th and 9th; Hubbard, May 10th;
Ames, May nth; Boone, May 12th and 13th; Des Moines, May
14th, 15th and 16th and Dedham, May 17th.

All friends or members desiring to obey their Lord in Bap
tism may arrange for the same with the Elder at the above
places.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

The demand for Zion Products is daily increasing. The
Mail Order Department of Zion City General Stores has just
issued the most complete catalog of Zion Products ever pub
lished. Beautiful illustratibr.s of Zion Lace and Lace Curtains
are shown. A copy mailed free to any address. Write to

Mail Order Department Zion City General Stores,
John Alex. Dowie

Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.

Jesus said "I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or " / am

Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, Is Still the Healer.

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever; " and He is still
with us, for He said: "Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable, and because
He is present, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

It was prophesied of Him "Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows: .
and with His stripes we are healed;" and it is expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,
which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God. The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healings Are Permanent.

It is expressly declared that the "Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healings
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry. (Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full infor
mation can be obtained at the meetings held in the Zion
Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and in
many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

" Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of the
Christ:'
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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PROGRAM... The Set Feasts of Jehovah . .
Ye shall proclaim to beHoly Convocations.

—Lev. 23:2.

Zion's Fourth Feast of
i i tabernacles i i

Will be held in Shiloh Tabernacle, Shiloh Park, Zion City,
Illinois, from the Evening of Wednesday, July 13th, to the
Evening of Lord's Day, July 24, 1904, and conducted

by the

*RjeV. John Alexander Dotoie
Elijah the Restorer

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic
__ Church in Zion.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13th

7:30 to 9 P. M.— Presentation and Consecration of the People to God.

Address by the General Overseer: " For Zion's Sake."

THURSDAY, JULY 14th

Fourth Anniversary of the Consecration of the Site of Zion Temple.

Public Holiday in Zion City.
Announcement of trains from Chicago will be made at a later date.

6:30 A. M.— Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
The First of a Series of Twenty-Minute Addresses by the General Overseer on the Nine Fruits

of the Spirit: "The First Fruit of the Spirit: Love."

9:30 A. M.— First Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host.
Conducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

2:00 P. M.— Full Procession of Zion Robed Officers, Zion White-robed Choir, and Zion Restoration Host
will march around the Site of Zion Temple, and thence to the Site of Shiloah Tabernacle.

The Procession will then reform and take the seats reserved for them in Shiloh Tabernacle,
where an Address will be given by the General Overseer on

"Zion: A Crown of Beauty in the Hand of Jehovah."

Special Offerings will be received at the close of this Address for the building of Shiloah
Tabernacle, which it is expected will cost $500,000, and seat about 16,000 people.

7:30 P. M.— Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
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FRIDAY, JULY 15th

■ A Half-Holiday in Zion City.

6:30 A. M. -Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Second Fruit of the Spirit:
Joy."

9:30 A. M.--Second Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host.

Conducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

10:30 A. M.- -Divine Healing Meeting.
Conducted by the General Overseer.

Address: "Present your Bodies a Living Sacrifice, Holy, Acceptable to God,
which is your Reasonable Service."

At the close of this meeting the General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, and other Overseers,

Elders and Evangelists will pray with the sick who are seeking the Lord for healing.

The City Festal Day.

3:00 P. M.- -A PROCESSION, headed by Zion Guard and Zion City Band, consisting of

The Municipal Officers of the City of Zion,
All Officers and Employees of the Legal, Financial and Business Institutions of Zion,
All Officers and Employees of the Educational Institutions of Zion, and

All Officers of the Political Institutions of Zion, will be Reviewed by the General
Overseer at the Administration Building, and then proceed to Shiloh Tabernacle
where a SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING will beheld.

Those in the Procession, as they enter Shiloh Tabernacle, will take their places in the Choir and

Officers' Gallery, and on the ground floor.

Spectators will occupy the remaining galleries.

7:30 P. M. -Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

SATURDAY, JULY 16th

6:30 A. M.--Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Third Fruit of the Spirit: Peace."

2:00 P. M.--Zion Athletic Association: Field Games on grounds at Northeast corner of Shiloh Park.

8:00 P. M.- -Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

LORD'S DAY, JULY 17th

6:30 A. M. -Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer on "The Fourth Fruit of the Spirit:

Long-suffering."
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9:30 A. M.— Third Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. '

Conducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

11:00 A. M.— The Rev. John G. Speicher, M. D., Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion of the

City of Zion, will preach.

2KK) P. M—Great General Assembly.

Procession of Zion's Robed Officers and White-robed Choir (probably One Thousand in line).
Elijah the Restorer will deliver a Message from God to Zion: "Arise! Shine! For Thy Light

Is Come."

A Reception of New Members into the Communion and Fellowship of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion will be held at the close.

8:00 P. M.— Ordination of New Officers and the Celebration of the Ordinance of the Lord's Supper.
■

MONDAY, JULY 18th

6:30 A. M.— E.arly Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Fifth Fruit of the Spirit:

Kindness."

9:30 A. M.— Fourth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host.
Conducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

11:00 A. M.— The Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by Triune Immersion will be administered by
Overseers Speicher, Mason, Brasefield and Excell, assisted by a number of Elders,
Evangelists, Deacons and Deaconesses.

2:00 P. M.— A Meeting for Zion Women Only will be addressed by the Rev. Jane Dowie, Overseer for
Women's Work in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout the World.

This meeting will be strictly limited to female members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
and no children under twelve years of age will be admitted.

8:00 P. M.— A Meeting for Zion Men Only will be addressed by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie, General
Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

This meeting will be strictly limited to male members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
above the age of twelve.

TUESDAY, JULY 19th

6:30 A. M.— E,arly Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Sixth Fruit of the Spirit:
Goodness."

9:30 A. M.— Fifth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host.
Conducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

11:30 A. M.— Conference of Women Elders, Evangelists and Deaconesses of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.
Conducted by Overseer Jane Dowie.
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2:30 P. M. -Conference upon the Work of Zion Restoration Host Throughout the World.

The General Overseer will preside, and at the close will administer the Restoration Vow to New

Members of the Host, and Consecrate and Separate them to the Work of God in Zion by the

Laying on of Hands.

8:00 P. M.- -Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20th

6:30 A. M.- -Harly Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Seventh Fruit of the Spirit:
Faithfulness."

9:30 A. M. -Sixth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host.

Conducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

11KM) A. M.--Conference of Male Officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Conducted by the General Overseer.

2:30 P. M. -The Ordinance of the Presentation and Consecration of Young Children to God,
will be conducted by the General Overseer.

He will deliver an Address on the Words: "What Then Shall This Child Be?"

8:00 P. M. -Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

THURSDAY, JULY 21st

6:30 A. M. Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Eighth Fruit of the Spirit:
Meekness."

9:00 A. M. -Seventh Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host.

Conducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

11:00 A. M.- Educational Conference.

Presided over by Overseer Brasefield.

Addresses by Members of the Faculty of Zion College, Zion Preparatory and Zion Manual

Training Schools.

2:00 P. M. -A Conference on Zion Business Institutions will be conducted by the General Overseer,

and Addressed by Managers of the Various Institutions.

The Meeting will be Strictly Limited to Investors in Zion Stocks.

8:00 P. M. -Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
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FRIDAY, JULY 22d

6:30 A. M.- -Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Ninth Fruit of the Spirit:
Temperance."

9:30 A. M.- -Eighth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host.

Conducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

11:00 A. M.--A Conference Concerning Dorcas and Maternity Deaconess Work in Zion
Throughout the World.
Conducted by Overseer Jane Dowie.

2:00 P. M.~ -A Conference on Zion Business Institutions will be Conducted by the General Overseer,

and Addressed by Managers of the Various Institutions.
The Meeting will be Strictly Limited to Investors in Zion Stocks.

8:00 P. M.--Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

SATURDAY, JULY 23d

6:30 A. M.--Harly Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Nine Gifts of the Holy Spirit."

2:00 P. M.- -Zion Athletic Association; Field Games in the Northeast Corner of Shiloh Park.

8:00 P. M.--Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

LORD'S DAY, JULY 24th

6:30 A. M--Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: " The House of Wisdom."

9:30 A. M--The General Overseer will speak on " Triune Immersion; God's Seal on a Living Church."
At the close of this Service the General Overseer, assisted by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists,

Deacons and Deaconesses, will Administer the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism.
All persons desiring to be Baptized on this occasion must fill up their Application Cards for

Baptism, and present them to the General Recorder, Deacon Andrew C. Jensen, and his
Assistants, not later than 9 a. m.

2:00 P. M. -Great General Assembly.

Full Processional of Zion Robed Officers, Zion White-robed Choir and all the members of
Zion Junior Restoration Host, under their Leader, Overseer Brasefield.

The General Overseer will speak on "The Ministry of Children in Zion." At the close

of this Service he will Administer the Vow of Zion Restoration Host to New Members of Zion
Junior Restoration Host.
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8:00 P. IM.— The Ordinance of the Lord's Supper will be Administered by the General Overseer and

Ordained Officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

This Gathering will be open only to Members of the Christian Catholic Church, in Zion, and

other Christians desiring to commune with them.

At the close the General Overseer will deliver the Concluding Address of the Feast.

REDUCED FARE — FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

one and one -third fare for round trip to
zion city—conditions of sale of tickets.

A reduction of fare to one and one-third on the certificateplan

has been granted for those attending the meetings of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion, at the Fourth Feast of Tabernacles, in

Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, between July 13 and July 24,

1904, inclusive.
The following directions are submitted for your guidance:

First—Tickets at full fare for the going journey, may be secured

within three days, exclusive of Sunday, prior to and during the first

three days of the meeting that is, July 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th

and 16th.

The advertiseddates of the meeting are from July 13th to 24th;

consequently you can obtain your tickets not earlier than July 11th

and not later than July 17th.

Be sure that when purchasing your going ticket"you request a cer

tificate.
Second—Present yourself at the railway station for ticket and cer

tificate atleast thirty minutes before departureof train.

Third—Certificates are not kept at all stations. If you inquire at

your station you will find out whether certificates and through

tickets can be obtained to place of meeting; if not, the Agent will
inform you at what station they can be obtained. You can purchase
a local ticket thence, and there take up a certificate and through
ticket.

Fourth—On your arrival at the meeting, present your certificate to
Deacon James F. Peters, Administration building, Zion City,
Illinois.

Fifth—No refund of fare will be made on account of failure to have
certificate validated.

Sixth—So as to prevent disappointment, it must be understood
that the reduction on returning journey is not guaranteed,but is
contingent on an attendance of not less than one hundred persons
from all points throughout the United States and Canada, showing
payment of full first-class fare of not less than seventy-fivecents on
going journey; provided, however, if the certificates presented fall
short of the required minimum, and it shall appear that round trip
ticketsare held in lieu of certificate, that shall be reckoned in arriving
at the minimum.

Seventh—If the necessary minimum is in attendance and your
certificate is duly validated, you will be entitled up to July 26th, to
reduced passageticket to your destination by the route over which
you made the going journey at one-third the limit fare.

This rate will apply to the entire United States and Canada.

SPECIAL TRAINS BETWEEN CHICAGO
AND ZION CITY.

These trains will be arranged for and announcement will be

made later.

CAMP HOLIDAY-1904.

REGULATIONS AND PROVISIONS FOR THE SEASON.

Persons desiring to spend a holiday or attend the great
teaching meetings of Zion will find, either as individuals, fami
lies or parties, inexpensive tenting conveniences, with good water
near at hand, in Zion's tents now in Service in Camp Holiday, Zion
City.

The tents are made of heavy duck material, strongly stayed,
with fly and are rainproof, being pitched above board floors.

The season's price for tents 9.^x14, furnished, is $7; or
unfurnished, $5 a month, when taken for two or more months, but
not to be sublet.

Tents may be rented by the week at $4 for the first week and $2 a
week thereafter.

The Feast of Tabernacles' rate is always $2.25 a person, four
persons to a tent; otherwise the rate is double. Single cots for
single nights, 25 cents: tent rates a day, $1.25.

All rentals payable in advance, in every case, whether by the
month, week or day.

THE FURNITURE.

The furniture consists of the necessary cots, mattresses and
chairs, one table, water-pail, tin cup, wash basin and slop-pail to a
tent. The beddingincludes one white sheet, two light and one or
two heavy blankets, and a pillow and pillow-slip to a single and two
of each to double cots. Two-wick oil stoves may be rented for $1 a
month, supplied with oil; and cooking utensils, including stew-pans,
tin plates,cups, knives, forks and spoons, may be secured at a rental
of 50 cents a month.

TENT PROVISIONS AND REGULATIONS FOR 1904.
Two tents may be required in some instances, and these will be

cheaper than one large one. Then one can be used for sleeping, and
the other for cooking purposes.

During the Feast of Tabernacles, tents will again be located in
Camp Esther in Shiloh Park, for which a charge of $2.25 a person
for the twelvedays will be made; but persons leasing tents i.i Camp
Holiday for at least a two months' period may obtain accommo
dations for the occasion at the season rental price.

Applications for such accommodations or conveniences should
be addressedto Deacon James F. Peters, Administration building,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
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THE RATES AT ELIJAH HOSPICE

NOW AND DURING THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES ARE
AS FOLLOWS:

European Plan— One person in a room, $1.00 a day and
up; two persons or more in a room, 50 cents a day and up; one
person in a room, $6.00 a week and up; two persons or more in a
room, $3.00 a week and up. These rates are for lodging only.

American Plan— One person in a room, $1.75 a day and up;
two persons or more in a room, $1.25 a day and up; one
person in a room, $10.00 a week and up; two persons or more
in a room, $7.00 a week and up; single meals, 25 cents.

Children under twelve years old half rate.
The American Plan includes board and room.
Rooms will be charged for from the date reserved.

Frank W. Cotton, Manager.

Notes of thanksgiving from the Whole World
"By J. G. Speicher, OVerseer-in-Charge

Delivered From Nervous Prostration and
Mental Exhaustion.

TheGodof Israel,
He givethstrengthandpoweruntoHis people.—Psalm

6S.JS- _
Marcus, Iowa, December 22, 1903.

Dear General Overseer:—It is with a grate
ful heart that I write to tell how I was delivered
from nervous prostration and mental exhaustion.

I suffered intensely from the effects of a shat
terednervous system.

I have prayed many times that I should not
live to see another day; and, when life was spared,
I believed that God was not through with me here,
and that somehow, sometime, I should be well.

But I did not know God's way of healing, as I
had always been taught to believe what I read in
our own church papers, that we must "trust God,
but keep on taking our medicine."

My sickness dates back ten years ago when I
sufferedfrom great loss of blood and mental shock.

Previously to this God had wonderfully deliv
ered me in body in answer to my own prayer,
when I saw I could trust in nothing else.

But I did not go on trusting Him as my only
Healer, as I thoughtthere must be a place for rem
edies,and that trust in God and medicines mustbe
harmonizedsome way.

A doctor gave me bromid for my nerves.
This only quieted me so I could sleep; and of

coursewas only temporary relief.
I kept this in the house almost constantly, and

took a few doses whenever there was any special
mentalor physical strain to undergo.

As my family grew larger and the cares in
creased, my weakness increased, and I went to
the doctor and got nerve tonics, after which I felt
stronger,only to fall back into the same exhausted
state.

I becamevery anxious about my health, and al
thoughI was saved in spirit the stateof my health
mademe despondent.

I kept trying one remedy after another in hope
of finding something life-giving, and at last tried" Oxine," advertised to make one strong.

This shattered my nervous system. After the
effectof the medicine wore off, I was completely
unstrung.

I wasso weak both mentally and physically that
I had to give up the care of my home.

Aboutthis time a dear old saint prayed for my

healing; and in answer to her prayer I felt the
touch of God in my body.

I had been taught that the day of miracles was
over.

Up to this time I had never read Leaves of
Healing or had any teaching on Divine Healing.

I felt better after this prayer, and wondered if it
was right to keep on taking my treatments.

I continued the treatments.
I resorted to bromids again, as my weakness

reappeared;but it was losing itseffect, and I asked
the doctor for somethingstronger. That mademe
deathly sick.

I saw there was nothing left to do but trust God
alone.

I have not taken any medicine since.
I became discouraged, and resolved to write to

you in spite of all I had heard by false witnesses.
I believe the Spirit led me to make thisdecision,

for after writing the letter 1went to bed and slept
like a child.

While awaiting your reply, I had more faith to
overcomemy weakness.

When I received your letter, your kindness,
interest and spiritual understandingconvinced me
that you were a man of God.

About this time some Zion friends called and
brought me Leaves of Healing and some tracts.

The Devil tried to keep me from reading them.
I thank God that I read them. I could not let
them alone.

I found my healing rested not on my faith, but
on the Christ's Atonement.

After reading " Jesus the Healer," I accepted
Him as my Healer.

It was not until you prayed for me, November
4, 1903,that there was any permanent change in
my body.

At that time I filled out a blank stating causeof
sickness.

I noticed a change. I seemed to possessa new
power. I felt natural, which, to a nervous person,
is everything.

Two days from this time I received your reply,
saying you had prayed very earnestly that God
would cleanseme from sin and disease,and restore
what the Devil had robbed me of.

I gained four pounds in flesh that month, and I
have gained strength,until now I am stronger than
for many years.

My conflict was largely a spiritual one, for it did

not take long for God to restorewhat the Devil had
stolen; but it took months to purge out false teach
ing, unbelief, and the " tradition of the elders."

I learned that the teachingsof Zion were the old
primitive Gospel, brought back to us. It was just
what I was hungry for—a Triune God for a triune
man.

God very clearly led me to seethat He had healed
me for Zion. He has been very good to me since
coming into Zion. He has healed my family and
me.

I thank you, dear General Overseer, for your
prayers, counsel and patience.

I thank God who made it plain to me that you
are the Messenger of the Covenant, Elijah the
Restorer. I thank my Father every day that it is
my privilege to havea part in the Restoration.

Praying God to bless and keep you till your work
is done, I am,

Yours faithfully for God and Zion,
(Mrs.) Lillie Peters.

Wife Healed of Affection of Throat— Husband
Healed of Influenza.

CalluntoMe,andI willanswerthee.—Jeremiah33:3.

Grand Falls, North Dakota,)
February 25, 1004. )

Dear General Overseer:— I desire totestify
to what God has done for us this winter.

My wife was taken sick with what we believe
wasdiphtheria.

Her throat was swollen until she could hardly
swallow. Water would come back through her
nose.

Her tongue and throat were coated with white
and yellow coating.

I prayed for her and she got well and is as well
as ever.

We did not have to be quarantined, for which I
thank God.

I was taken sick with influenza, which devel
oped with a high fever.

We asked God to take it all away and heal me,
making me able to go out to perform my duty on
the railroad, and He did so.

Although I was weak, God gave me strength to
go out and work.

I did not lose one day, for which I give God all
the glory and praise.

Your brother in the Christ, NAT Sproul.
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Zion's 'Bible Class
Conducted bg Deacon Daniel Sloan in Shiloh Tabernacle. Zion City, Lord's Day Morning at 11 o'clock, and in Zion Homes

and Gatherings throughout the World.

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, MAY 26th or 37th. MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JUNE 1st or 2d.

Slowness to Orasp the Word of God.

1. God speaks in righteousness.—Deuteronomy 32:1-6.
He points out the right way.
He shows the right things.
He wants people to do right.

2. God speaksin truth. —John 16:12-15.
He tells all the truth.
He tells it so people will hear it.
He leads into a fuller understanding of it.

3. God speaksplainly. —Isaiah 28: 9-13.
He points out a straight line.
He showsa narrow way.
He requiresone to observe little things.

4. God speaksfully. —Luke 24:23-33.
He recalls the past.
He reveals the future.
He expounds the Scriptures fully.

5. God speakspowerfully. — 1Corinthians 1:18-27.
His Word is the Power of God.
It convincesof sins.
It confronts one with judgment.

6. God speakspractically. —Isaiah 28:22-29.
He illustrates how to come to know Him.
He shows that one must work and labor to know Him.
If one will do what He directs one cannot fail.

7. God speakspatiently. —Acts 28: 23-31.
Early and late He seeks to win men.
He seeks until He finds.
He tries by repeated effort to get all to hear.
The Lord Our God is a Patient, Instructing Goa

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, MAY 29th.

The Unfolding of the Truth of God.
1. Seekthat which strengthensfaith. — I Peter 2 : 1-6.

It empties one of petty meannesses.
It gives one a relish for good things.
It makes the Life to glow within one.

2. Seek that which quickensconscienceand makesonestrong to resist evil
and to do right. — I Peter 4:1-8.

The will of the flesh is broken by the hammer 1f Truth.
Self-denial must be a habit of daily practice.
We must become watchful and sober-minded.

3. Seek that which inspires obedienceand gives fci manencyto Christian
experienceand profession.—Hebrews 10:21-31.

We must never draw back from God.
He draws near to us if we go forward.
We must never waver or look back.

4. Seek that which gives discernment so that one may besafe as well as a
help to others.—Hebrew 5:7-14.

We must learn to cry in faith when in peril.
We suffer only to obtain a better view of God.
We grow strong by vigorous exercise.

5. Seek that which prepares one for thegreatest usefulnessin service for
God.—2 Timothy 3:16,17.

Reproof makes one more faithful.
Correction keeps one from going wrong.
Instruction showshow to do better work.

6. Seek that which opensuf>tin mysteriesand makes hard things become
easy.—2 Peter 3:13-18.

We must see Him who is invisible.
We may understandthe deep things of God.
He can see things to come.

7. Ever seekthat which brings personal blessingfrom God and gives new
views of the Christ. —Revelation 1:1-3.

Jesus is better than things soon to come to pass.
The Christ is revealed only to God's servants.
Hear the Word and keep it and you will soon seethe Bridegroom.
Gods Holy Peopleare a Growing People.

The Churches of Today Are Corrupt.

1. They do not condemnsin. They tolerate it and practice it.—Jeremiah
23:9-15-

A man may commit adultery and stay in most churches.
A man can swear and yetbea church-member.
They parade secret works in God's House.

2. They are so mercenaryand debasedthat they hinder people in getting
God's blessings.—Matthew 21:12-16.

They sell this and that to get money.
They allow indulgences to people who give them support.
They give socials the preference over prayer-meetings.

3. fust look at the dishonorable things permitted to occur in God s House.
—Jeremiah 32:26-35.

They send children to destruction through their social agencies.
They have theatricals in their churches.
They try to copy after the world.

4. Men whom God has never called are welcomed and praised as
ministers.—l Samuel 2:27-32.

They take school-madepreachers rather than God-called men.
These men always introducesome innovation.
They do not honor God and He will not honor them.

5. They turn the House of God into a place of feasting and consorting
with evildoers. —Ezekiel 23:36-44.

They win dimes, but not souls, with their socials.
They get up dainty dinners of unclean foods.
They have their children play the fool to amuse them.

6. Real worship has no senseof satisfactionfor them.—Malachi 3:7-15.
They "get so tired going to church."
They say so many wicked things about God.
They say, " God does not help men; men must help themselves."

7. The judgment now impending will come upon them first of all. —
I Peter 4:12-19.

The world hates a true Christian.
The world will be harder, though, on a hypocrite.
The Devil, when he can no longer deceive, will try to destroy.
The Lord our God is an Evil-condemning God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JUNE 5th.

Preaching Generally Heard Is Either False or Perverted Truth.
1. Preachers preach toplease thepeople.—Jeremiah 5:25-31.

People pay for what suits them.
They make money in crooked ways and want crooked preaching.
They will not have their sins uncovered.

2. They proclaim man's theories, ideas, or imaginings. —Jeremiah 23:
25-32-

They have some place of redemption.
They offer some solution for every trouble.
Their plans tested prove to be chaff.

3. They tell people that what God says will not occurasstated.—Jeremiah
23:16-24.

They make people confident in danger.
God says, "Arouse ye!" they say, "Sleep on!"
God says, "Save yourselves!" they say, " Peace! Peace!"

4. They cannot be the Christ's servants,for theydo net bear His Message
or do His work.- Jeremiah 23:1-4.

They have not come to save.
Instead of pointing to the Christ they direct to physicians.
They arc not out seeking for the lost.

5. They argue that God is no longer the Healer, but advocate the cruelly
of surgery.—Ezekiel 34:1^6.

A minister should think of self last.
He should give rest and take little of it.
He should see that people get healing.

6. They can preach questionablebeliefsand yet be tolerated anywhere.—
2 Peter 2:1-9.

They make a very light thing of sin.
They make a nonentity of the Devil.
They make the Christ to be of no avail for the body.

7. They do not care whether the people know God or not. They get
peoplefurther from God.—Jeremiah 2:5-8.

What ails the God of the Bible today?
Has He changed from former years?
They cannot tell you where God is.
God's Holy Peoplearc an Error-detecting People.
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-Joforday, May 14, 1904 IllOBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-eight Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Eighteen Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-eight Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1807,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1902,to June 14, 1003,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 4940
Total Baptized at Headquarters 10,314

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 641

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 7091
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters 7,732
Total Baptized in seven years 18,046

Baptized since March 14, 1004.
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Koyall 63
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond 36
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Adams <o
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall 3
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 15
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie 3
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Matson 2
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Kosch 6 168
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor 4
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons 5
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks 4
Baptized in Colorado by Deacon Cook 3
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel 5
Baptized in Illinois by Deacon Sprecher I
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak 14
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 19
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington 7
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck 8
Baptized in Washington by Elder Simmons I
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst." 3 74 242

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 18,288

The following-named five believers were baptized in Cincinnati, Ohio,
Lord's Day, April 17,1904by Deacon A. E. Arrington:
Gray, Coneley F. Trigg Blue Ash, Ohio
Gray, Mrs. Zenada Rebecca Blue Ash, Ohio
Thompson, Edward Franklin Pleasant Ridge, Ohio
Thompson, Rodger Devissa Pleasant Ridge, Ohio
Waller, Cladious Braxiton 914Find lay street, Cincinnati, Ohio

The following-named seven believers were baptized in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Lord's Day, April 17, 1904,by Elder R. N. Bouck:
Ahrens, Miss Annie 924Filbert street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Bayley, Isaiah Gough.,2509 N. College avenue,Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Needs, Mrs. Julia B 540Carpenter street, Gcrmantown, Ohio
Schuessler, Mrs. Friedericke K.

4318Westminster avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Scheussler, John 4318Westminster avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Woodruff, Nliss Henrietta, 1924W. Passyunkav., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Woodruff, Mrs. Marie A., 1924W. Passyunk av., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The following-namedbeliever wasbaptized in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Lord's Day, April 24, 1904,by Elder R. N. Bouck:
Bayley, Clara L 2509North College avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The following-named three believers were baptized in the South Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Lord's Day, April 24, 1904,by Elder W. H.
Cossum:
Slyter, Beatrice 2643Indiana avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Slyter, Mrs. Ella 2643Indiana avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Wilson, Mrs. Rose 6025Peoria street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named nine believers were baptized in New York City,
Wednesday, April 27, 1904,by Overseer G. L. Mason:
Erkmann, Charles F 78 Hutton street, Jersey City, New Jersey
Feigenbaum, Tobias 130Norfolk street, New York City
Funk, Mrs. Caroline 60 King street, New York City
Leonard, Frank 803Driygs avenue,New York City
McWaters, Mrs. Jane C 1489Vyse avenue, New York City
MacDonald, Mrs. Mary E.,

282New York avenue, Jersey Heights, Jersey City, New Jersey

Robertson, Mrs. Annie 11East Sixtieth street. New York City
VanderVoort, C. F 20Church street, Patterson, New Jersey
Waterbury, William F Stanford, Connecticut

The following-named eight believers were baptized in New York City,
Wednesday, April 27, 1904,by Elder H. Warszawiak:
Erkmann, Miss Martha 78 Hutton street, Jersey City, New Jersey
Erkmann, Mrs. Mina 78 Hutton street, Jersey City, New Jersey
Gunzenhauser,Wm. 0 114Chadwick avenue, Newark, New Jersey
Krukziener, Mrs. Annie 218East Eleventh street, New York City
Ohliger, William 83Twenty-first street, Irvington, New Jersey
Perkins, A. R '.. .237Mohawk street, Herkimer, New York
Rosenberg, Joseph 16East Eighth street, New York City
Sleigh, William 530West Forty-sixth street,New York City

The following-named four believers were baptized in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, Thursday, April 28, 1904.by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Anderson, Mrs. Annie Clara 8 Fitzroy terrace,Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Anderson, George William 8 Fitzroy terrace, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Shields, Mrs. Eva B 86 Maitland street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Smith, Robert Jane street, Toronto Junction, Canada

The following-named forty believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion^City,Illinois, Lord's Day, May 1, 1904,by Elder J. R. Adams:
Birsch, Paul Agustus 3013Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bowers, Asa 1710Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Mrs. Flora Catherine 3200Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Kervin 3200Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bronson, Mrs. Frances Pekin, Illinois
Broka, Miss Caroline L 1908Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cameron, Daniel 1824Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cameron, Miss Rhoda 1824Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Crawford, Fred L 3717Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Crawford, Mrs. Louise 3717Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cutler, Miss Laura 3106Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Davis, Miss Ruth 3209Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dutch, Mrs. Elizabeth 2913Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dutch, Miss Elizabeth 2913Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dutch, William 2913Gabriel avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Ebert, Hattie 2812Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gates, Miss Fay 3202Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gates, Mrs. Jennie 3202Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gates, Marion 3202Enoch evenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gates, Miss Nettie 3202Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Graves, C. F 2616Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Griffith, Mrs. Ida C 2927Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Groot, John D Zion City, Illinois
Hartman, Joseph E 3116Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Herbold, Paul Gabriel avenueand Thirty-third street,Zion City, Illinois
Hoover, Carson Roswcll 2800Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Jenne, Miss Eva E 3214Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, Miss Bessie 2913Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Knepper, Mrs. Bessie 1807Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lilly, Mrs. Mary E 3010Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Miss Hannah 1903Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Miss Josephine 1903Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Miss Rosa May 1903Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Murray, Miss Alva 2113Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Raper, Miss Grace Edna 1813Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schwerdt, Carroll 2515Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sweeney, Miss Edith M 2118Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Thorpe/Miss Nellie 2907Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Waldron, H. S 2919Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Waldron, Mrs. H. S 2919Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois

Itinerary in Indiana.
Elder Abraham F. Lee will hold meetings in Indiana as

follows: Lafayette, Sunday and Monday, May 22d and 23d,
Indianapolis, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 24th and 25th;
Noblesville, Thursday, May 26th; Walton, Friday, May 27th;
Logansport, Saturday and Sunday, May 28th and 29th.

Zion in IoWa.
Rev. Charles A. Hoy, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church

in Zion, Falls City, Nebraska, will visit the following towns in
Iowa between May 7th and May 18th: Webster City, Hubbard,
Ames, Boone, Des Moines, Dedham and Indianola.

The demand for Zion Products is daily increasing. The
Mail Order Department of Zion City General Stores has just
issued the most complete catalog of Zion Products ever pub
lished. Beautiful illustrations of Zion Lace and Lace Curtains
are shown. A copy mailed free to any address. Write to

Mail Order Department Zion City General Stores,
John Alex. Dowie

Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
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Enthusiasm
ARE

YOU "ZEALOUS of good works?"
We ask because we are desirous of having

your cooperation in extending the circula
tion of Leaves of Healing and The Zion Banner.
The Editorials, Sermons, and Testimonies printed in
these journals are leading more people to God than
any other medium we know of except the Bible.

Our Inducement
To you to solicit subscriptions is, that
"They that turn many to righteousness
shall shine as the stars forever and ever."

Zion Printing and "Publishing
House M Zion City M Illinois

The following letter shows the true enthusiasm
and zeal:

Zion City, Illinois, May 6, 1904.
Zion Printing and Publishing House, Zion City,

Dear Brothers in the Christ :—I am enclosing you herewith
list of namesof twenty persons to whom I desire you to send
Leaves of Healing, beginning with No. 26,Vol. XIV. . .

Find my check covering the cost of same.
This begins the fulfilment of a resolution I have made to

send one ten-week's subscription every week to some person
entirely unknown to me. If ten thousand members of

Zion would do the same this would mean over half
a million such subscriptions in a year, and what a
harvest would result ! May God continue to bless
you in your great work of spreading the Glad Tidings
through Leaves of Healing.

We hope to Hear from Each True
Christian in this same effectual toay

Zion City Bank
0 0 0 M JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0 0 0 0

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."

Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,
Manager. Cashier.

Charles H. Irish,
AssistantCashier.

Rev. John Alex. Dowie
General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in ZionELIJAH THE RESTORER

Will speak in New York City on Lord's Day, June
26, 1904, at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Tickets of admission may be had on inquiry at the
meetings now held every Lord's Day at 3 o'clock
p. m., in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 154 West
Fifty-seventh Street, near Fifty-eighth Street Station
of the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway.
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[le senderh H
is word j hfialeHi ttiem/

o d4

the Lord rhar healerti

nd The leaves of rhe tree
were for Hie healing

of the nalions.*

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
D I T E D BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Volume XV. No. 5. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED OF SERIOUS INJURY AND GENERAL WEAKNESS.

LOOK
UNTO ME, AND BE YE

SAVED,
ALL THE ENDS OF THE EARTH :

FOR I AM GOD, AND THERE IS
NONE ELSE.

It is estimated that the most
dangerous thing for a man to do

is to take a walk.
The next most dangerous

thing is to ride in a carriage or
wagon.

It is safer far to travel by
railroad, as in proportion to
population there are less acci
dents.

The safest means of travel is

by steamboat.
Every day, in Chicago, people

are being killed or severely in
jured at the street crossings.

It is no rare thing to hear of
death occurringduring a carriage
ride.

Nearly every one who has had
occasion to drive continually
has experienced a more or less
serious accident.

Surely " a horse is a vain thing
for safety."

The witness to Divine Heal
ing who writes her testimony
on the following page, tells of
the serious accident which be
fell her and her companion in
Kansas.

We remember the incident
perfectly, for word was sent to

Zion at the time, for prayer. Why was it

that the one was healed and the other
died? One of the natural circumstances
against the old lady who died was her age;
yet she lived long enough to have called

EVANGELIST MARY C. REED.

upon God for deliverance. It is the
temptation and tendency of those who are
seriously injured to yield to the thought
of death, instead of resisting the Devil
with all their spiritual power and finding

deliverance in God. The first
thing to do in case of injury is

to call mightily on God, and
oftentimes this is all that needs
to be done.

A severe concussion over the
chest and heart is generally far
more serious than a broken arm
or broken leg. But no matter
what happens, one ought to get
into the habit of immediately
calling upon God, and not give
way to fear.

The secret of the healing of
Evangelist Reed is that she
had a hold on God and did not
let go her hold. When we let
go we fail.

She had long ago learned that
God was her only help. She
had heard the Voice of God:

I said not unto theseed of Jacob,
Seek ye Me in vain:

I Jehovah speak righteousness,

I declare things that are right.

Yet while she had her trust
in God, and had learned that
the arm of flesh cannot be relied

upon, she felt it a privilege in
other times of need to telegraph
to her General Overseer, that he
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LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday. Mas 21. 1904

should unite in prayer with her^^ ig
that God heard and answered' his pi ys.

It is a good thing for Zion- every wh?:.<Jto
know that in time of need they have access
to the prayers of the General Overseer and
those in charge at Headquarters, and they
should more and more avail themselves of
this privilege. For what one prescription
of medicine would cost, a telegram can be
sent in, and we are made acquainted with
their need, and can unite our prayers with
theirs.

Large numbers of telegrams have been
received, and many are the notes of rejoi
cing that come to us, saying that God has
heard and answered prayer, and delivered
souls from death.

There is nothing that should not be
taken to God.

In no case should hope be given up,
but with a calm and steadfast trust in God
and His willingness to deliver, we can go
to the Throne of Grace and find sweet
and full deliverance.

Tis sweet to know that Jesus hears
Each simple, earnest, trusting prayer

And feel in every hour of need
His tender, watchful care.

'Tis sweet to know that Jesus cheers
The troubled soul by sin oppressed,

Forgives repentant hearts that ask,
And bids the weary seek His rest.

'Tis sweet to know that Jesus guides,
Though dark the night and long the way,

And that no harm can come to me,
Or aught my trusting heart dismay.

'Tis sweetto know that in that home,
That grand, eternal resting-place,

Our souls shall dwell in perfect peace,
When we shall see Him face to face.

J. G. S.

WRITTENTESTIMONYOFEVANGELISTMARYC. REED.

509South Elizabeth Street, I
Wichita, Kansas. (

My Dear General Overseer:—After fully
trusting God asmy Healer for eleven years, I feel
it my duty and a great privilege to send my testi
mony for Leaves of Healing, praying that some
one may be strengthenedand blessed by knowing
something of what God, the Father, in His great
love, has done for me.

When a child, I was always sick, having been
afflicted with typhoid fever, spinal trouble, erysip
elas, and a broken arm. It seemedas though the
Devil was determined to destroy my life.

After I was married we moved from Canada to
Douglas, Michigan.

God gave us children, but Satan destroyed the
lives of two of them in one year.

Our little boy was killed by a dose of medicine
given him by a physician who was drunk with mor
phine. He gave it to stop dysentery and it imme
diately fhrew him into cramps.

His limbs drew up and he screamed with pain
until his spirit left his little body.

A Congregational minister came in just as he
was passing away and hurriedly sprinkled a little
wateron his head for baptism. My husband was
angry at the thought of a little water helping a
pure baby into the Kingdom of God.

We were to d that God took away our little ones
to make us become Christians.

My husband became an infidel and for eight
years dec1.red that either the church people lied
or the Bible was not true.

I repented of my sins and consecratedmy life to
God and for five years prayed for his redemption,
but prayer was not answered in his behalf until my
daughterand I erected the family altar.

My husband was brought to repentance and
turned to God. From that time we obeyed God
in bringing in thewhole tithe.

We had spent hundredsof dollars on physicians.
I had suffered for about three years with female

weakness.
Dr. Wilson, of Shelby, Michigan, told me that

I had better not make a drug-storeof myself any
longer, and by that I saw he had no faith in drugs.

We saw the great needof spiritual power in the
churches.

God revealed to us His will that weshould leave
all and follow Him in going out and preaching the
Gospel.

On July 14, 1891,we withdrew from the Metho
dist Episcopal church and went into whatever
church we were called, going from house to house
into whatever city we en'ered, praying with the
people and reading God's word to them.

We were greatly blessed in this work and many
were added to the Kingdom, but we observed that
the churches were fast losing their power.

God blessed me in spirit, soul and body, and
added to our family two more children.

In 1894,I was again to become a mother, when
I accidentally fell out of a rowboat into the lake.
Fear entered my heart, and miscarriage followed.

Nearly all the blood left my body, and I was
sinking very fast when my brother, who was not a
Christian, sent for a doctor.

By this time my husband, who had been away
from home, returned.

The doctor told him that I must have help soon
from God or man. He replied that God would
help us.

They were all crying around me. I had become
very weak, and the hemorrhage still continued. I
could not speak.

Mr. Reed told them all to go away, and leave
him alone with me.

God wonderfully brought new life and strength
to my body.

In about two years, I was again about to become
a mother. While out selling Salvation Hiralds, I
fell on the ice, which caused another miscarriage.

The Devil said, "You will die this time."
Blood poisoning set in, and again my life-blood

nearly left my body.
I became so helpless that my faithful daughter,

now Mrs. McCrcery, of Zion City, cared for me as
if I were a little child.

I suffered from dropsy, rheumatism and con
sumption. At one time my husband laid me dovi11,
thinking I was dead.

I was restoredbut not healed.
We had read a few copies of Leaves of

Healing, which gave us new light, and James
5:14-16was before me all the time.

No healing came until I confessedall my faults.
Some persons to whom 1 made confession also

confessed their faults to me, so I found it helped
others to get right also.

Then I had confidence to come to God, and I
knew God would heal me.

One of my legs wasdrawn up with rheumatism
and I could not straighten it out.

"The joy of Jehovah is our strength."
There was great rejoicing when the children saw

their mamma walking after three months of suffer
ing.

Praise God! He again put the resurrection life

within me, for I was like one raised from the dead.
How glad 1 was to speak to all I could of the

glorious resurrection life of the Christ for spirit,
soul, and body!

When we first came to Zion the Devil again
tried to destroy my life with diphtheria, from which
I nearly lost my voice.

When 1 fully accepted Zion teaching in every
thing, God restored me perfectly. Praise His
Name!

While at Manchester, Kansas, we were driving
to the meeting in a spring wagon, when suddenly
the seat upon which I was riding was thrown back
ward, and an old lady, myself and little daughter
fell to the ground.

I could not get my breath or speak for some
time.

I felt as if my lungs were crushed and thought
my back was broken, but I knew that God would
heal me.

We sent a telegram to the General Overseer for
prayer and in twenty-four hours I was on the train
on my way to hold servicesat Delphos.

By afternoon 1was able to conduct the service.
I walked several blocks, and talked for an hour.
The dear old lady who fell with me did not resist

the Devil and in two days she wasdead.
I thank God that we are now learning how to be

kept by God, which is much more blessed than to
be delivered from suffering.

Surely the Lord hath forgiven mine iniquities,
and healed all my diseases; and renewed my
youth like the eagle's;and satisfiedmy mouth with
good things. My life is happy in carrying the
Good News to suffering humanity.

If I had only been taught Zion truths earlier, I
would have been kept from much suffering.

Oh, that all the world might tasteand see
The riches of His grace!

The arms of love that compass me
Might all mankind embrace.

Thanking God for His great love in sending us
Elijah the Restorer to teach the world the Full
Gospel, 1am,

In Christian love and fellowship,
(Mrs ) Mary C. Reed,

Evangelist in theChristian Catholic Church in Zion.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

SHII.OH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day—Early morning service... . 6:30a.m.

IntermediateBible Class .. 9:45a. m.
Bible class, conducted by-

Deacon Daniel Sloan. .. 11no a m.
Afternoon service 2:30p. m.
Evening service 8:00p. m.

First Lord's Day of Every Month—Communion
service.

Second Lord's Day of Every Month—Baptismal
service.

Second Lord's Day of Every Month—Consecration
of children, 10:30a. m.

Monday—Zion Restoration Host rally
(Second Monday of every month) 8:00p. m.

Tuesday- Divine Healing meeting 2:30p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir 7:45p. m.
Wednesday—Baptismal service 7:00p. ni.
Wednesday—Citizens' rally 8:00p. m.
Friday Adult Choir 7:45p.m.
Friday- Officers of the Christian Catho

lic Church in Zion 8:00p. m.
Friday —Junior Choir 3:4? p. m.

Meeting in the officers'room.

TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day—Junior service 9:45a. m.
Lord's Day—Services (German) 10:30a. m.
Tuesday Services (German) 8:00p. m
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER
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Notes From The Overseer-in-Charge.

SEEST
THOU A MAN WISE IN HIS OWN

CONCEIT?
"THERE IS MORE HOPE OF A FOOL THAN

OF HIM."

We have taken occasion from time to time to refer in these
columns to the opinions of men, both pro and con, in matters
pertaining to Zion.

We have no intention of apologizing for or standing in
defense of Zion.

Neither Zion nor her beloved founder, under God, the
Rev. John Alexander Dowie, has any need for apology or
defense.

The work of Zion and the beautiful character of her insti
tutions is the only defense necessary.

The Rev. John Alexander Dowie can claim more to
his credit for the building up of an organization like Zion,
with its thousands of strong, pure, godly, earnest men and
women, than any other living man can for any work which he
has done.

Yet there are men who admit that his work is a good one
who have the audacity to speak against him, and make it an
occasion for monetary gain, in trying to defame the fair name
of our beloved General Overseer.

The recent attempt of Dr. J. M. Buckley, in the Methodist
Conference at Los Angeles, to crucify the Rev. John Alex
ander Dowie between two thieves, Christian Science and
Theosophy, was a flat failure.

Letters just received from Los Angeles declare that those
who paid the admission fee to his lecture regretted having
done so.

The following are extracts from some of these letters:
Evangelist Sarah E. Hill says:
The papers could not praise Dr. Buckley's address, and said that he

showed evidentwant of preparation.
People left the meeting, and Buckley told them to go if they were tired;

that he would go himself if he were not the lecturer.

A letter from Deaconess Anna T. Reakirt says:
A gentlemanwho was there said that he could not see that Dr. Buckley

made any points, and that every one was disappointed.
Two ladies expressed the same idea, and pronounced it flat; and one was

sorry she had paid the money to hear it.
The people went out in great numbers long before the lecture was over.

He could not hold them with all his oratory.

We should think that Dr. Buckley had all in hand that he

could attend to to keep his church from going to the Devil —

that little portion of it that has not already gone.
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Saturday, Hag 21. 1904 117EDITORIAL NOTES.

If he were to preach a little more of repentance and a little

less against those who are bringing men to repentance, he

would probably receive more commendation from God.
It is a poor thing to pull down those who advocate strong,

rugged Christianity.

Why does Dr. Buckley not raise his voice against men

in the churches who are denying the fundamental truths of
Christianity?

What about the tendency to do away with the Apostles'
Creed?

Rev. Robert Russell Booth, Moderator of the Presbyterian
General Assembly, and pastor emeritus of Rutger's Presby
terian church, New York City, declares that there are

ministers who, instead of repeating the Apostles' Creed as we

have it, read it as follows:
"Jesus Christ, who, they say, was born of the Virgin Mary;" and "Jesus

Christ, who, they say, was raised after the third day," and "they say" all
the way through.

It IS intimated by another minister that " the only refuge

left today for those who would be faithful to the orthodox
belief as expressed in the Apostles' Creed is to be found in
the Roman Catholic church."

If King Edward is truly the " Defender of the Faith," let

him see to it that the canons of Westminster Abbey are not

permitted to belch forth their infidelity against the bulwarks
of Christianity.

The silly vaporings of such men as H. Hensley Henson,
who is attacking the resurrection of Jesus, and quotes largely
from other infidel writers, reminds one of the crowing of a

barn-yard fowl at midnight, upon being disturbed, whereupon
all the neighboring cocks think dawn is at hand and begin to

crow lustily also.

There is another "Henson" who has been crowing par
ticularly against Zion, and trying to belittle the testimony of

the miraculous.

SUCH men do not believe in present day miracles, and

their faith in biblical miracles will not bear investigation.

ZlON DOES not depend upon historical evidence for the

fact of the resurrection or the miraculous.
Her living witnesses in thousands can attest to the resurrec

tion power in their own lives, and to their having been healed
miraculously when they were without hope.

It IS an easy thing for the jealous ministers to decry John
Alexander Dowie and his work.

Some whose congregations numbered only hundreds to his

thousands declared him to be mentally unbalanced, and the
doctors, who are probably just a little more jealous of the

success of the General Overseer than the preachers are, have

taken up the cry.

One little fellow, by the name of " Brower," in Chicago,
before a judge, the other day, declared that the General
Overseer and Mrs. Eddy and Mohammed were all
" paranoiacs," which, in plain English, means that their work

is due to insanity.
We presume it is an insane thing to get people to give up

employing Dr. Brower, and to trust in the Lord Jesus, the
Christ, for healing, according to Dr. Brower's idea.

A number of papers have been commenting upon Dr.
Brower's statements, and the Chicago Chronicle of May 11th,
in an editorial, makes the following statement:

Dr. D. R. Brower, as an expertphysician with a reputationatstake,would
never have gone out of the way to declare, as he did recently in Judge
Honore's court, that Mrs. Mary G. Eddy and Dr. John A. Dowie were
paranoiacs and irresponsible in anything they did, unless he meantwhat he
said.

His opinion on this subject would have been more valuable, perhaps, if

both these public characterswere not "healers," and therefore under the
ban of the medical profession. But even without subjecting it to this
discount, it will go for very little among reflecting people.

Another paper, which has never been very friendly
toward Zion, but which is nearer home and probably knows
as well what it is talking about as does Dr. Brower, (who in
all probability has never met the Rev. John Alexander Dowie
personally, and knows nothing about Zion, save that it

opposes his abominable profession,) is the Waukegan Daily
Sun, published in Waukegan, just six miles from Zion City.

In the leading editorial of recent date, commenting on Dr.
Brower, is the following statement, the headline being in large
capitals:

dowie crazy? no, brower.
Dr. Brower, of Chicago, of whom we have kindly and benevolent reco'-

lections, is quotedas saying that John Alexander Dowie is crazy.
He says: "It is not unusual for paranoiacs to transact their business

for years with success; only in the enthusiasm with which they advance
their delusions do they evince their insanity."

A man who says Dowie is crazy, and means what he says, is worthy of
careful watching by the authorities.

Does this man Brower know what this man Dowie has done?
Does Brower not know thst Dowie is one of the most successful and

really wonderful men of the century?
Has Brower been so busy with his success (insanity), thathe has failed to

know of Dowie's accomplishments?
Many of us, while not endorsing many things advocatedby Dowie (nc

more than we do of many other men), believe that he is thoroughly sane
and doing a greatgood, and hope that he will be spared to see his many
laudableundertakir.-s completed.

Dowie crazy?
No, Dr. Brower, you can everywaking hour put your hand on one who

is nearer an insane jury than he.
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118 Saturday. Mag 21. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Dr. Brower is quoted as having said that either he or

Dowie is insane.

We believe he is right.

There IS another Brower in Chicago who is an attorney,

who tried to injure Zion, before a judge in Chicago, in a case

in which both he and Zion are interested.

He declared to the judge that every man who joined the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion was insane; therefore, the

man whom he was opposing was insane, and was not in a

condition to execute legal documents.
When we took him up on his own proposition that our

client was just as insane as all the other people of Zion, he

backea down and refused to proceed on that line.

The Browers, the Hensons, and the Buckleys, the
doctors, and the lawyers, and the preachers, are in a very
bad state of mind against Zion.

But we have no fear.
We know we are right, because the evil hate us so.

We know we are right, because we are not working for self,

but for humanity.
We know we are right, because God answers prayers.
We know we are right, for right wrongs no man.

An event of considerable interest to Zion and to the
surrounding cities was the rendering of a large portion of

"The Messiah" by Zion White-robed Choir, in Shiloh
Tabernacle, last week Wednesday.

The following is an outline of a report given in the

Waukegan Sun:
FIVE THOUSAND ATTEND CONCERT IN ZION CITY
choir of three hundred and fifty voices, assisted

by twenty-five piece orchestra,
renders "the messiah."

president a. c. frost receives ovation.

MANY WAUKEGAN PEOPLE DRIVE TO ZION CITY AND ARE HIGHLY
ENTERTAINED—VISITORS SHOWN MUCH COURTESY.

"Peace to Thee,'.' are you a stranger?
Thus were the many visitors to Zion Tabernacle accosted last night, on

the occasion of the immense White-robed Choir assisted by an orchestraof
twenty-five pieces, singing "The Messiah." Five thousand people were
in attendance.

Had the railroad provided accommodations, it is safe to say from the
many inquiries at the Sun office regarding train service, that a thousand
would have gone from Waukegan.

As it was two hundred fifty drove up.
VISITORS WELL PROVIDED FOR.

A detail of Zion Guard looked well after the numerous rigs.
The many ushers seemed to take especial pains that all out-of-town

people were cared for.
A section immediately on the right of the rostrum and facing the section

occupied by the Deacons had been reserved.

The entire oratorio was not sung becauseof its length.

Numbers twelve, twenty-three, forty-four and forty-five were especially
well rendered.

The chorus throughout was of a high order and received hearty and
deserved applause.

Zion Choir probably never did better than it did at this

time. Deacon John D. Thomas deserves special mention and

due credit for the admirable way in which he is keeping up

the standard in Zion Choir.

The Orchestra is an excellent addition, and is giving
excellent service.

At this writing the General Overseer is in Zurich, pre
paratory to the beginning of his European Conference of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, which begins on May 22d.

The following cablegram was received from him last
Lord's Day morning:

Paris.
Speicher, Zion City, Illinois.

I send you Isaiah 61st chapter, 10th and 11th verses.
Spent five pleasantdays in southern France. Some faithful friends of

Zion are there.
Meet Paris members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion here in

my room at the Hotel Normandy this afternoon. Public meetings will be
held Tuesday, in the Hall of Civil Engineers.

Leave for Zurich on Thursday.
Love to all Zion.
Pray.
Mizpah. Dowie.

We can promise our readers a continuation of the excel
lent reports of the Around-the-World Visitation, from the
General Associate Editor Zion Publications and Special
Correspondent and Secretary, Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb.

We have copy enough on hand for several issues.
Within a week or two we hope to be able to give a number

of most interesting pictures taken in Adelaide.
Photographs received this week show the General Overseer

and Mrs. Dowie to be in excellent health.

We desire to keep the friends of Zion everywhere in
remembrance of the coming Feast of Tabernacles, and to
solicit their hearty cooperation.

We hope to have with us at that time more than a thousand
visitors from various parts of this and other countries.

It will be noticed that the Superintendent of the Trans
portation Bureau has arranged for at least one and one-third
fare, and the probabilities are that we may be able to make
the reduction to one fare for the round trip.

Read carefully the instructions on page 141 of this issue.

Provide yourselves with copies of the Feast of Taber
nacles Program, which can be had at Zion Printing and
Publishing House for the asking, and bring them with you.

Pray for us that we may be able to acceptably prepare
for the coming Feast. John G. Speicher.
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"Daily 'Bible Study for the Home
"By Overseer John G. Speicher

THE month of June will be devoted to
the study of the Book of Romans,

1st and 2d Thessalonians, and 1st, 2d,
and 3d John. There are many beautiful
truths in Romans easy to be understood.
Do not trouble yourselves with the hard
things.

Wednesday, June ist.
Romans 1.—Gospel of the Christ versus Wick

edness chapter.
Memory text—Verse 16. " I am not ashamedof

the Gospel."
Contents of chapter—Paul's introduction con

cerning Jesus being the Christ, and their being
called through Him; Their faith proclaimed
throughout the world; Paul prays for them and
longs to see them,to impart spiritual gift; Hin
dered in coming; Not ashamed of the Gospel;
The power of God unto salvation to believers;
Wrath of God against ungodliness; Invisible
things understood through the things whichare
made; Those who glorify not God change the
truth of God into a lie, worshiping the crea
ture rather than the Creator; They were given
up to evil deeds.

Thursday, June 2d.
Romans 3.—True worship chapter.
Memory text—Verse 16. "God shall judge the

secretsof men ... by Jesus, the Christ."
Contents of chapter—He who judgetli against

evil deeds must be free from them; Goodness
of God Icadcth to repentance; God will render
to every man according to his works; No re
spect of persons with God; Judgment will be
according to light and knowledge; Secretsof
men will be judged; Teachers and leadersmust
be pure; True obedienceand keeping of law is
from the heart and not merely outwardly.

Friday, June 30.
Romans 3.—Justification chapter.
Memory text—Verse 24. " Being justified freely

by His grace through the redemption that is
in Christ Jesus."

Contents of chapter—Jews were first entrusted
with the oracles of God; Their unfaithfulness
does notmake God unfaithful; No man justified
by works; Law brings knowledge of sin; Jesus,
the Christ, is the righteousness of God; All
have sinned and come short of the glory of
God; Justified by grace, through the Christ;
Glory in works of the law excluded by the law
of faith; Circumcision and uncircumcision
justified through faith.

Saturday, June 4TH.
Romans 4.—Abraham's faith chapter.
Memory text -Verse 13. " For not through the

law was the promise to Abraham, . . . but
through the righteousnessof faith."

Contents of chapter—Abraham justified by faith,
not by works; Abraham by his faith accounted
father of all, in circumcision and uncircum
cision, who walk in the steps of faith; Promise
given to Abraham not through worksof the law
but through the righteousnessof faith; It is of
faith, according to grace; Promise sure to all;
Abraham considered condition of himself and
wife, yet wavered not, believing God able to
perform His promise.

Sunday, June 5™.
Romansj.~ Reconciliation chapter.
Memory text—Verse 17. "They that receive

the abundance of grace and of the gift of
righteousnessreign in life through the One,
even Jesus, the Christ."

Contents of chapter- Justified by faith, peace
with God comes through Jesus, the Christ;
Access to grace; Rejoice in hope and in tribu
lations; The Christ died for the ungodly; God's
love manifested through the Christ; Sin, death
and judgmentcame as the result of one man's
transgression;Salvation, life, and righteousness
came through the Christ.

Monday, June 6th.

Romans 6.—Influence of grace chapter.
Memory text—Verse 23. "For the wagesof sin

is death;but the freegift of God iseternal life in
the Christ, Jesus, our Lord."

Contentsof chapter— Must not continue in sin;
Baptized into the Christ's death, His resurrec
tion and newnessof life; Our old mancrucified
with the Christ; We shouldno longerbe in bond
age to sin; Dead to sin, alive unto God; Sin
shall not have dominion over us; Not under law
but under grace;We are servantsto him whom
we obey; Our members to be presented as
servantsto righteousness;Wages of sin isdeath;
Fternal life through the Christ, our Lord.

Tuesday, June 7TH.
Romans 7.—Use of the law chapter.
Memory text—Verse 22. " I delight in the law

of God after the inward man."
Contentsof chapter—Woman bound to her hus

band as long as he liveth; Death setsher free;
Sowe are free from the law throughthe body of
the Christ; Joined to the Christ to bring forth
fruit unto God; Our service should be in the
spirit and not in letter merely; The law was
not sin, but brought knowledge of sin; Law is
holy, and the commandment is holy; Law is
spiritual; Humanity by nature carnal, prevent
ing good deeds; The inward man delights in
God's law; Only deliverance is through Jesus,
the Christ.

Wednesday, June 8th.

Romans S.—Intercession of Spirit chapter.
Memory text—Verse 35. " Who shall separate

us from the love of the Christ."
Contentsof chapter—No condemnation to them

that are in the Christ; Law of the spirit of life
in the Christ makes free from the law of sin
and death; Mind of the flesh is death; Mind
of the spirit is life and peace; He thathath not
the spirit of the Christ is none of His; Mortal
body quickened through His Spirit dwelling in
us; If we live after the flesh we die, but if
after the Spirit, we shall live; Sons of God are
led by the Spirit of God; We cry "Abba,
Father!" through the spirit of adoption; Spirit
witnesseththat we are heirs; Sufferings of this
time not to be compared with the glory that
shall be revealed; Whole creation waiteth for
the full redemption; Spirit maketh intercession
for us; All things work together for good to
them that love God; God will freely give all
things; Who or what can separate from the
love of the Christ; We are more than con
querors through Him that hath loved us.

Thursday, June oth
Romans q.- Divine sovereigntychapter.
Memory text—Verse 26. "There shall they be

called sonsof the living God."
Contents of chapter—Paul sorrows for the Jews;

The promisesare to them, and also to all who
are the seed of Abraham by promise; God's
love manifested principally to the obedient;
God not unjust or partial; The disobedientare
rejected; A remnant of obedient ones to be
saved; Gentiles to attain righteousnessthrough
faith; Israel seeking righteousness by work9
and fails; Righteousness of the Christ a stone
of stumbling to the Jews.

Friday, June ioth.
Romans 10.—Creating of faith chapter.
Memory text—Verse 17. " Belief comethof hear

ing, and hearing by the Word of the Christ."
Contentsof chapter- Paul's desire and prayer

for the salvation of Israel; Their zeal not ac
cording to knowledge; Ignorantly seeking to
establishtheir own righteousness,they did not
submit themselvestothe righteousnessof God;
With the heart man believeth unto righteous
ness; With the mouth confession is made unto
salvation; Whosoever believeth shall not be
put to shame; Whosoever calleth on the name
of the Lord shall be saved; The gospel must
be preached; Faith cometh through teaching
and preaching of the Word.

Saturday, June iith.
Romans II. —Faithful remnant chapter.
Memory text—Verse 29. "The gifts and the

calling of God are without repentance."
Contents of chapter—Elijah pleaded against

Israel because of their wickedness; God
answered that seven thousand had not bowed
the knee to Baal; Remnant left who believed
then; God overruled and sent salvationto Gen
tiles; Gentiles warned not to glory unduly, but
to remember that the Root beareth them, not
they the Root; Fear lest since God spared not
the natural branches they might be cut off; A
falling away until the fulness of the Gentiles
shall come in; All Israel shall be saved; Gifts
and the calling of God without repentance;
God's riches of wisdom, knowledge, and judg
ments are of great depths.

Sunday, June 12th.
Romans 12.—Christian service chapter.
Memory text—Verse 9. " Let love be without

hypocrisy."
Contents of chapter—Pleads for consecration of

the body to God, and fashioning life after the
will of God as reasonable;Sober thinking com
mended; Remembering the body of the Christ
and our part in the same; Diligence and faith
fulness in ministries; Loving the good; Abhor-
ing the evil; In honor preferring one another;
Not slothful in business;Hospitable; Rendering
good for evil; Joyful and sympathetic; As far
as possible living in peace with all men; Ven
geancebelongeth unto God.

For we are a temple of the living God;
Even as God said,
I will dwell in them, and walk in them;
And I will be their God,
And they shall be My people.—3 Corinthians

6:16.
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Jlround=the = Wortd Visitation
1

of the

KjeV t fjOtJIX mSllGX* UOXSJtC General Overseer of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion.

Bjf ARTHUR. W. NEWCOMB, Special Correspondent.

OUR
last paper of this series closed with the report of the

Message of Elijah the Restorer delivered in Central
Zion Tabernacle, Svvanston street, Melbourne, Australia,
Tuesday afternoon, March I, 19x14.

CentralZionTabernacle,Melbourne,Australia,WednesdayMorning,March2,1004.
The Service was opened with the singing of the Hymn, " I'm

a Pilgrim."
The Rev. Stephen McCullagh, Pastor of the Branch of the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Sydney, New South
Wales, read the Scripture lesson from the Inspired Word of
God, in the 15th chapter of Matthew from the 21st to the 31st
verse.

The Rev. John Gabriel Excell offered prayer, the General
Overseer praying for the sick, and closing with the Disciples'
Prayer.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

THE STORY OF THE CANAANITISH WOMAN.
•REPORTEDBY I. M.S.ANDA. W.N.

ADVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept

able in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, O Lord, my Strength,and
my Redeemer.

Deacon McCullagh read to you, this morning, from the 15th
chapter of Matthew.

I wish to talk to you a little about this.
Follow me, in your Bibles, while I read. If I make any

mistakes in the reading, you may correct me.
Narrow Compass, Geographically, of the Christ's Earthly Ministry.

This is the story of the Christ departing into the coasts of
Tyre and Sidon, and there having a very extraordinary experi
ence with a woman of Canaan.

It may be well to remember that our Lord Jesus, when here
on earth, confined His ministry to Palestine.

He went into the coasts and borders of neighboring coun
tries, but it is questionable if He ever crossed the boundary
line of the Holy Land.

It is wonderful that a life spent in such narrow limits should
reach out through the whole world and through all the ages.

The whole of Palestine is not nearly so large as the State of
Illinois, and it did not have as many people in it as that state
has.

In that one State of Illinois alone, we reach more people than
ever the Christ saw in Palestine.

It is wonderful that His life, lived in such circumscribed
limits, should be the most important of all lives in the world.

A Beautiful Heathen.

I am glad that this story was written, and that the Christ
went into this borderland between the Holy Land and the
heathen lands.

The Tyrian and Sidonian women were traditionally beautiful,
and I have no doubt they were; for, with all their evil practices,
they were splendidly developed physically, and only the fittest
survived.

It seems to me that this woman must have been a woman of
considerable station.

Circumstances indicate it.
In the bold, free way of the Tyrian and Sidonian women, she

comes straight to Jesus with her heart full of grief.
She has a demoniacally-possessed daughter, and the spectacle

is a terrible one.
Her grief is ever with her.
She has heard of this great Prophet and kind and merciful

Man who loves to relieve human misery.
•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

She has either heard Him say or heard that He said, "Come
unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest. Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me; for I am
meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls."

The word souls there means lives.
It is the psyche (<pvxrj)the animal life, not the spirit.
There is only one way in which the life can cease to be

burdened, and that is by the spirit's coming to Jesus.

Futility of Long Prayers.

This woman came to Jesus with a long prayer, but He did
not answer it.

Many of you have delivered long prayers that have never
been answered.

You had better study why this woman's prayer was not
answered.

Even the outline we have of it is long.
Everything in the New Testament is reduced to the smallest

possible dimensions.
"Have mercy on me, O Lord, Thou Son of David; my

daughter is grievously vexed with a devil."
He answered her not a word. He walked away.
What was the matter?
You have prayed and have not been answered, and there has

been a good reason.
There was one in this case.
I suppose that she was greatly disappointed.
She began to wonder why He had not answered.
She thought that no doubt the reason was that He was too

great a man altogether to take any notice of her.
She saw that he was surrounded by a party—James, John,

Peter, Andrew and Philip — so she came to them and said,
"O Peter! O holy apostle! (Ora pro nobis f) Pray for us."

Then she came to John, crying, "Pray for us; oh, go to the
Master and ask Him; intercede with Him for me."

Futility of Prayer to Saints and Virgins.

That is just what many people do nowadays.
Instead of asking why it is that God does not answer them

when they come to Him in the Name of Jesus, they say, "Oh,
He is too great and good a God, let us go to the apostles, to
the saints and angels. He will justify their praying for me.
{Ora pro nobis!') Pray for us, saints and angels, pray for us!"

That is not the way.
If God will not answer you in the Christ's Name, there is no

use in your howling to the Virgin Mary, or to Peter and James
and John.

There is a reason why you are not answered.
It does not lie in Peter and James and John, and they know

it too.
They saw the Master when He heard her prayer, " Have

mercy on me, 0 Lord, Thou Son of David, my daughter is
grievously vexed with a devil," and they saw that He walked
on, so they did not dare to ask Him.

They did not dare; for, if He, the All-merciful and All-pitiful
One walked away from her, He had a reason.

I am not much compared to Him, but if I will not answer a
request and will say nothing, my men know that there is no
use in talking to me about it. I have a reason.

I will attend to that matter at the proper time and when the
conditions are fulfilled.

The Spirit of Prayer.

But this woman had the spirit of prayer in her heart.
That is one thing that she had. ,
She just kept after these apostles, although she was wrong.
Morning, noon and night they had no rest.
When they got up in the morning, it was, "O Peter, did you
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122 Saturday. May 21. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
talk to Jesus? 0 John, did you talk to Jesus for me? O
James, 0 Andrew, will you not talk to Him?" Pray for me.

"Get Him to do something for me."
"Go away," they would say, "He would not do it We do

not know why, but there is no use in asking Him." He is infinitely wise, and you must put yourself right with
Him There is something wrong."

She persisted, however, so they came to the Master and said*
"Send her away, she is after us morning, noon and night."

He had gone away from her and not answered her, but He
would not send her away.

I dare say she was right there* at the time when they made
that appeal to Him to send her away.

He looked at her and He looked at them, and smiled, I
think, as He said, "I was not sent" —and she was listening to
what He was going to say —"I was not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the House of Israel;" and He walked away again.

Now she had no hope.
She was a Canaanite. That cut off all hope.
She might have drawn herself up in her heathen pride and

said, "Ah, just as I thought! Narrow-minded, bigoted Jew!
There is no help for me, because I am not an Israelite! I wish
our fathers had cleaned them all out long ago."

She might have become angry.
Put it as you like, it was a hard answer.
She was pleading for her daughter, and was at His feet, but

she was told that He was " not sent but unto the lost sheep of
the House of Israel."

Look into that story and study it very closely so that you
may understand it.

I have gone over it a great many times, and it almost seems
to me that I was there and saw the incident, I see so many things
about it.

Salvation Is from the Jews.

The Lord said that there was no Salvation outside of Israel.
Perhaps you do not see that.
Another woman of mixed race had to be taught that.
She had to be taught that Salvation is from the Jews. •
Do you hear?
Get it right down into your heads and hearts. . .
It is a vi,le thing, this race hatred of the Jews.
Today Russia is suffering from it.
Russia, that great Colossus, has feet of clay. When she

touched the warm waters of Asia the clay crumbled, and she
fell on her face. t

She is being smashed now, and by a stronger power than
Japanese guns.

She is being smashed by the Jews, financially.
The Jew, who controls the money of Europe, is seeing to it

that she can get no money.
In her stress, that murderer of the Jews, Russia, will be shut

out of all the money markets of Europe.
She will put her back to the wall. Alexieff says that she is

doing it now.
It is a significant thing to say, in the first few days of the

fight, that she already has her back to the wall.
But it is true.

God Cares for His People.

He heard the cry of the Jew in bondage in Egypt, four
hundred years ago, and He brought them out.

Although they have sinned and wandered, the Jew is an
Israelite, and "all Israel shall be saved."

To me the vilest and most terrible thing is so-called race
hatred.

There is only one race anyway.
It is the Adamic race, and every race, so-called, is from Adam.
Australia is going to pieces because of your contemptible

race hatred.
You try to shut out the African because of the color of his

skin. If you are so clever and powerful, why fear the African?
You have a color line in your hearts. If a man has a yellow

skin, he has a right to be saved as well as you.
We are all one great race, with God.
You say that you cannot stand competition with the African.
Wc have eight millions of them in America and we can stand

their competition. They do not hurt the prosperity of the
American workmen.

We find them magnificent workmen in their sphere.

They grow cotton and many other good things.
You would do well to get a million of them to grow cotton in

Queensland.
They are a most peaceful race.
They are the jolliest and happiest people in the world, with

a very few exceptions.
They are the kindest and most faithful of servants.
They would die for those they love.
It is the lazy loafer who is afraid of the African.
Are you afraid of the Chinese?
They make magnificent servants.
Chinese servants are treasures.

The Motto, "Australia for the Australians, " Properly Applied.

Did not the Christ die for every man?
"Oh, yes," you say, "but 'Australia for the Australians!'"
Very well, you all clear out of Australia and let the aborigines

have it.
They were the original owners.
You say that you conquered it.
You never did.
There was nothing to conquer. You never fought a battle

for it.
You got a great gift from God Almighty, and from a poor,

ignorant, miserable people, who never charged you for it.
You have robbed them ever since, and never cared for

them.
You oppress them and shoot them down in the interior.
The story of that has gone up to God. He knows about the

blood that was shed.
Deacon Hawkins —"They are shooting them now in other

parts of this*country."
General Overseer — I plead for the whole race.
We belong to that portion of the human race called Israel.

. I believe that I am an Israelite, every whit.
A part of the nation from which I came is pure Israelitish

blood.
Gaelic, in Scotland, is a dialect of the Hebrew.
The customs are all Hebraic.
The Sabbath begi ns with the sundown and ends with the

sundown in the Highlands of Scotland.
Throughout the Lakes of the South, when the sun sets

Saturday night, the people put up their boats and stop fishing.
When it sets on Sunday night, they get to work again.

It is a real fact that Salvation is from the Jews. If you are
to be saved, you must be saved by Jesus, the Christ, the Jew.

Get it down into your hateful hearts, any of you who have
any hatred for the Jew.

I hope that there are none such here.

All Who Are Saved Must Be Ingrafted Into Israel.

The Christ wanted that woman to understand that truth.
He wanted her to know that she would have to be ingrafted

into Israel, and that she would owe to Israel her Salvation and
Blessing, and the Healing of her daughter; that she had to
come, not as a proud Canaanitish woman, but to seek admis
sion in the Covenant of God in Israel.

She did not know.
It could not be explained to her very easily in words.
There is something more emphatic than words, and that is

deeds.
The Christ, after He said, "I was not sent but unto the lost

sheep of the House of Israel," walked away.
I do not know how long it was after that until she went to

Him again.
She had the spirit of prayer.
She had the grace of supplication.■This time she did something that brought a direct answer to

her.
Look at the Bible and see what that something is.
But "she came and worshiped Him."
Now she has another prayer.

Why the Woman's First Prayer Could Not Be Answered.

That first prayer could not be answered.
It had many defects.
In the first place, she said, "Lord, Thou Son of David."
She did not see in Him any more than a man. He was

simply the son of David, a mortal man.
That will not do at all.
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Saturdag, May 21. 1904 123AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

If you think that the Christ is only a mortal man and not
Immortal God, you will get no answer.

If there is a Unitarian here he may as well go home.
If you do not recognize Jesus, the Christ, as the Son of God,

and the Father as in Him, you will get no answer.
He had claimed Divinity, and she had ascribed to Him only

humanity in that prayer.
She had thought that He was a good man, a kind man, and

had asked Him to have mercy upon her.
Second, all her cry was for her daughter.
She had not thought about herself.

Probable Lapse of Time Between Events of This Story.

I am of the opinion that several days passed while that story
was being enacted.

Although you can read it in two minutes, I am of the opinion
that this story lasted over, perhaps, a visitation of a week.

I think that the internal evidence would indicate that time
elapsed in the various stages of this story — nights of weeping
perhaps.

She had been receiving His teaching.
She had found that she had to be ingrafted into Israel.
She had found that she had to recognize that He is God, and

that she had to worship God in Him.
God had been teaching her.
She had been hearing the Christ talk, and He had no doubt

shown her the way to the Father.
She had received enlightenment, and what did she do?

Power of a Short Prayer.

She had a new prayer now.
It was very much shorter than the old one, and that made it

more effective.
It was a prayer of three short words: "Lord, help me."
Her daughter was not in it this time.
What was the matter?
Had she forgotten her daughter?
Not a bit of it, but she had discovered that she was a sinner;

she had discovered, in the light of His teaching, that she was
responsible for her daughter's condition. That is my opinion.

She now remembered the time when the Bacchanalian
mysteries were on, and when she went out into the woods, drunk,
calling upon the Sidonian Venus, and worshiped the horrid
Sidonian Baal, whose worship was enacted with the vilest
prostitution.

That daughter was probably conceived at that time and born
through the influences of that time with the Devil in her,
because the mother had the Devil in her.

Why Some Children Are Born With Devils.

. Some mothers are crying out for their children, wondering
why their sons or their daughters have the Devil in them.

The Devil is in your son or daughter because the Devil was
first in you.

Say, "Lord help me!"
That is where the help must begin.
The trouble begins with the mothers who read dirty books

and think dirty thoughts, and then they have dirty-minded
sons and daughters.

They go to theaters and see disgusting sights.
They do disgusting things, and talk filthy talk.
Do you wonder that their sons and daughters have devils in

them?
Some women try to destroy their offspring before they are

born.
They manage to do it sometimes, and sometimes they fail.

Child with a Murderous Devil— The Reason Why.
When they fail, they hate the little unborn baby, and when,

he comes into the world he is a hateful, diabolical little
murderer.

I have known a child only two years of age so murderous
in his spirit that he would break the legs of kittens, and take
great delight in seeing them in pain.

When three years of age, he would capture flies and pull off
their legs and wings, and take delight in seeing them live in
torture.

He tried to strangle his little baby brother while lying
in a baby carriage.

The mother brought him to me in great distress.
I said to her, "There is no use in your howling about this

child; howl about yourself."
"What do you mean?" she said, "I am a Christian lady."
"You may be a Christian now," I said, "but I do not take

much stock in your Christianity, coming to me and telling me
that this child is afflicted with a devil, and not confessing your
own sins."

"What sins'"' she said.
"What sin?" I said, "did you not try to murder him before

he was born ? "
"How dare you talk to me like that?" was her first

exclamation.
Then she broke down and said, "I did. I murdered several

others, but I failed to murder him."
"Do you wonder," I asked, "that he was born into the world

with a murderous spirit? Cry, ' Lord, help me.' "
Some of you here are howling, " O Doctor, pray for my

sons, pray for my daughters."
I will pray for them at the .right time, but look here, what

about yourselves?
Begin at the proper place.
It was a different prayer that that Canaanitish woman offered

last.
It is, in effect, "Lord, help me. I am the sinner; I am

standing in the way of my son's or my daughter's healing.
Lord, help me. Take my sin away; help" me to understand
Thee and to trust Thee, and to be Thine. Give me a new heart
and a right spirit; cleanse me of the stain of my foulness that
made my daughter the devil that she is."

Do you see?
The Husband Also Ouilty.

Men, women, do you understand?
It hits the men as well as the women, because in the case to

which I have just referred, the woman said, " My husband made
me do it."

I said, "Bring the scoundrel in."
"Oh," she said, "he is a great man in the church."
"There are many devils in the church," I replied. "Bring

him here."
She brought him.
He was a superintendent in a Sunday-school, and as brazen

as you please.
I said to him, "You dirty murderer, you ought to be hanged

if hanging is a good thing. Any man that connives at abortion
ought to be hanged, if hanging is a good thing."

However, I do not believe that capital punishment is a good
thing, or that it ever cures anything.

I said, "You had better get down on your knees and tell God
what a murderous dog you are."

I knocked it into him until he did.
When we prayed for that child, after I had the father and

mother right, the Devil went out of him, and he has grown up
to be a beautiful boy.

The Devil stayed out of him, his mother says.
I give that story as an illustration of the crimes committed

by tens of thousands of women.
Women become harlots.
Why?
Because their mothers had vile thoughts and filthy, adulterous

passions even if they did not yield to them.
A woman can read dirty literature and instil into the heart

of her unborn babe the vile influences of that demon passion.
You can trace them in the streets; you do not need to

go far.
There they are, howling at me and wanting to kill me.
Why?
I never did them any harm.
I never did a working man or woman any harm willingly or

unwillingly.
I have fought for what is right and good according to my

light.
Why do they want to kill me?
Why do they insult my wife and son who never did them

any harm?
Because they were born like that.
Their fathers and mothers were full of devils and their

children are.
The wicked are getting worse and worse.
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Get Down to Business in Prayer.

You see that this Canaanitish woman got down to business.
When you, too, get clown to business, your prayers will be

short, but they will be effective.
Long prayers are of no account. They never have been.
I do not believe in long prayers.
When I am with my people, I gather up their petitions and

I lay my hand upon them and place them before God, but I
try to be as brief as I can.

When I am praying directly for the sick, my prayer is very
short.

It is often not more than these words, "Lord, help them by
Thy Spirit's power and in Jesus' Name," and that is all there is
to it.

I mean it, too.
When a person is drowning, he does not make long petitions,

long, eloquent speeches, saying, "Great Architect of the Uni
verse, Creator and Omnipotent Manufacturer, so mote it be."

They do not talk such nonsense as that.
In all cases of extreme necessity, people always say only one

thing, " Help, Help, Help! HELP! ! ! "
They had better get down to business. None of your long

prayer-making!
A Severe Test.

When she prayed that short prayer, she got an answer.
But what was the answer?
When He heard the prayer, He looked at her and said, " It

is not meet to take the children's bread and cast it to the dogs,"
and He went away.

How would you like to be called a dog?
Even after she had worshiped Him, He said that.
When you get to the right place, you will see that you are a

dog.
Might not she have been indignant, and rose from

her knees and said, "Well, I thought You were a gentle
man, anyway? Here's a woman that comes to You and wor
ships You, and, with a broken heart, sorry for her daughter,
says, 'Lord, help me!' and You say to her, 'It is not meet to
take the children's bread and cast it to the dogs;' and You
pass on."

She might have said, "I should like to let You know that I

am a Canaanitish lady. I will go back into my own country;

I am disgusted with You."
That is the way that some people talk.
When I tell them they are stinkpots they squeal, "I am a

Melbourne gentleman and not a stinkpot. I should like to
knock you on the nose."

They go walking up and down at the end of a cigar like
this —[illustrates]— puffing away like an engine. [Laughter.]

Some of them put tobacco in their mouths and squirt the
juice about until it runs down their beards.

Ugh! Spewing buzzards!
They do not like to be called such names.
But they are stinkpots and dirty pigs.
Any man that fills himself up with whisky and smokes and

chews, stinks.
That is all there is about it, whether you like it or not.

Some Truths About Tobacco.

I understand that a great deal of the noise we have had here

is due to the fact that there is a tobacco factory close by; that

it is the tobacco employees that object because I have called
the people stinkpots.

They are fighting for their stink.
That is what the Argus is fighting for.
The Argus must fight for them, for have you not noticed how

the Devil's tobacco is advertised in the Argus?
The Argus would lose considerable money if it did not

advertise Havelock Tobacco.
Sir Henry Havelock would be ashamed to know that his

name is being used in that way.
He was a great and good man; but that is the way they do.

They take the names of good men and stick them on their
dirty tobacco.

The best name I ever saw for tobacco was " Battle Ax."
That is right; it splits your head open. [Laughter.]

Another good name is "Capadura" — hard head, indicated by

a dog.
When people get convicted, they will either go away angry,

or they will go on to Jesus.

What did this Canaanitish woman do?
Did she give up praying?
No. She went after Jesus again, saying, "Yea, Lord: for

even the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters'
table."

"Now," she said, in effect, "I come as a dog; a dirty,
Canaanitish dog."I see that is all I am, and I ask You to help me." I ask the great, good Father, who is in You, to help me."I ask You to cleanse me.

"It is true that I am only a dog; but I want the crumb of
mercy and life, and I want blessing for myself and my child."

What did the Christ say?
When a Person (jets to the Right Place He Gets Blessing.

"O woman, great is thy faith: be it done unto thee even as
thou wilt."

She asked for a crumb and got a whole loaf.
Her daughter was made whole in that same hour. That was

the beginning of a great and mighty work.
And Jesus departed thence, and came nigh unto the sea of Galilee; and

He went up into the mountain, and sat there. And there came unto Him
great multitudes, having with them the lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and
many others, and they cast them down at His feet; and He healed them:
insomuch that the multitude wondered, when they saw the dumb speaking,
the maimed whole, and the lame walking, and the blind seeing: and they
glorified the God of Israel.

Beyond question that case and that story was a mighty bless
ing to the whole multitude, because it was an object lesson.

There are some people who will never get blessing for them
selves or for their children until they see that they are mere
dogs, and dirty little dogs at that. You must face it.

You have been covering up your sins perhaps with a cloak of
church membership, bazaars, tea-meetings and all kinds of
abominations.

That will not take with God Almighty.
You cannot cover your sins with a Masonic apron.
You cannot cover your sins with church membership.
You must get right with God.
You will have to get away down, some of you.
Your prayers have not been answered, and they will not be

answered until you get where you ought to be.
All who are determined to get where they ought to be, stand

and tell God so.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am,
and make me what I ought to be, in spirit, soul, and body. Give me
power to do right, no matter what it costs. Lord, help me. Father, help
me, for Jesus' sake, and by Thy spirit; help me to take the lowest place.
May theie be blessing today to every contrite heart. For Jesus' sake.
Amen. [ The prayer was repeated, clause by clause, after the General
Overseer, by nearly the whole companyassembled.}

The meeting was closed with the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
peace Himself sanctifyyou wholly; and I pray God yourwhole spirit and soul
and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it. The
grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God, abide
in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

CentralZionTabernacle,Melbourne,Australia,WednesdayAfternoon,March2,1904.
The Service was opened with the singing of the Hymn, "God

is Life, and Light, and Love."
Rev. C. Friend Hawkins, read the Scripture lesson in the

Inspired Word of God, from the 12th chapter of 1 Corin
thians.

Prayer was offered by Overseer Jane Dowie.
The free-will offering and tithes were received, while "The

Great Physician," was sung.
Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva made the announcements.
The General Overseer then said:

THE GIFTS OF HEALING A PRESENT DAY REALITY.
•REPORTEDBY I. M. S.ANDA. W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and evet land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

I asked the Rev. C. Friend Hawkins, Deacon-in-charge of the
•Thefollowingreporthasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Adelaide,
to read to you from the 12th chapter of 1 Corinthians.

As he read the first verse, I thought of what I often say in
introducing this subject, "The Gifts of Healing a Present Day
Reality."

The first words that he read were, " Now concerning Spiritual
Gifts, brethren "— the best thing for you is to be perfectly
ignorant. Is that right?

Voices—" No."
General Overseer — " I would not have you "—
Voices— " Ignorant."
General Overseer — How many times have you heard that

chapter read in the Christian churches?

Great Ignorance of the Spiritual Gifts in the Church.

How many times have you heard an address upon the Nine
Gifts of the Spirit.

Up with your hands. [Two hands were raised.]
Where did you hear it?
Voices —"In Zion." [Laughter.]
General Overseer —That is right, but I meant outside of

Zion. [Three hands were raised.]
General Overseer—Well, I am glad of that; but there are

just three people out of about eight hundred here assembled
who have ever heard an address on the Nine Gifts of the
Spirit.

If the Apostles had written, Now, concerning spiritual
gifts, brethren, the best thing for you is to be ignorant, it
would have just suited the churches of today.

The Church of today never talks about spiritual gifts.
Yet how very important the subject is!
Our conception of the Gifts has been greatly limited.
The theological schools have evolved a theory that the Gifts

of God were given for a time and then taken away.
Deacon Hawkins, turn to the nth chapter of Romans and

the 29th verse, and read it, please.
Deacon Hawkins —" For the Gifts and the Calling of God are

without repentance."
General Overseer — Do you believe that is true?
Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer — If the Gifts and Calling of God are

without repentance, is it possible that God could have repented
of one of these Gifts?

There are Nine Gifts of the Spirit, according to the Apostle.

I venture to say that if you will ask ten Christian ministers to
give you a list of the Gifts, in their order, offhand, nine of
them will fail.

If any minister here, outside of Zion, can give me the list
from memory, I should like to hear him do it.

I have tested that sometimes in ministerial conferences, and

I have seen every one who tried break down.

The Nine Gifts of the Spirit.

The first gift is the Word of Wisdom, the next is the Word
of Knowledge, then Faith, Gifts of Healings, Workings JofMiracles, Prophecy, Discernings of Spirits, Divers Kinds of
Tongues, and last, Interpretation of Tongues.

Then there is a Gift in the next chapter, which is really the
Fruit of the Spirit, and that is Love.

The Nine Gifts of the Spirit have a specific service.
They have been entrusted to the Church, like a bride adorned

for her husband.
"Oh, yes," says some person, "we agree to that, but they

have passed away. We have medical science now."
Did ever any one hear of such humbugging?
Where is the science in medicine?

Medicine not a Science.

In 1869, thirty-five years ago, I sat in the University of Edin
burgh as a student, and heard Professor Douglas Maclagan,
who held the chair of medical jurisprudence in that University,
declare, in the presence of all the medical and surgical senatus
and hundreds of students, that the physicians had been groping
in the dark from the days of Hippocrates and Galen until then,
and had not found the first stone that could be laid as a foun
dation for medical science.

Scientia is a Latin word meaning certain, accurate knowledge,
and there is nothing of the kind in medicine.

The homeopath says, similia similibus cura?itur, like cures like,

and the allopath says, contraria contrariis curantury the contrary
cures the contrary.

The allopath says that the homeopath is a fool, and the
homeopath says that the allopath is a fool. They are both
right about that.

When Doctors Disagree.

Where is the science in medicine?
There are no two doctors who agree on a diagnosis.
Sometime ago, in New York, a little lady, who worked on a

newspaper, went to her editor and said, "Give me five
twenty-dollar bills, and I will get you some astonishing
information."

He gave them to her.
She went down Fifth avenue, and into the offices of five of

the greatest doctors in New York City.
To each she said, " Examine me, tell me what is the matter

with me, and give me a prescription."
One said she had a bad case of tuberculosis, wrote her a

prescription, gave her some directions, and took a twenty-
dollar bill.

Another said that there was no question whatever but that
there were signs of Bright's disease of the kidneys. He gave
her some medicine for that, and took a twenty-dollar bill.

/ Another said that surely there was something wrong with
her liver; that was plain. [Laughter.]

He also gave her a prescription, and took a twenty-dollar
bill.

The fourth said that she had heart complaint—she admitted
that, because the little woman had a lover —and he prescribed
for that. He also took a twenty-dollar bill.

The fifth one said that it was her stomach that had gone
wrong.

They each prescribed for her, and told her what medicines
would be good.

The prescriptions were all different and each diagnosis of her
case was different, and there was nothing wrong with the girl
at all. »

She merely wanted to write an article for her newspaper.
Each in his turn had lied to her and pocketed the twenty-

dollar bill.

I pour contempt updn the whole thing.
There is nothing more false than to say that medicine is a

science.

God Has Not Substituted Medicine for Gifts of Healings.

What nonsense to suppose that God Almighty put us into
the hands of doctors from the cradle to the grave!

Do you mean to say that God Almighty took away the Gifts
of Healings and gave us all that muck of medicines instead?

If this is a railing accusation, then it is the railing accusation
of the greatest physicians of today, not mine.

God never did any such thing.
The Gifts of Healings are a present day reality.
They are for us.
Is not the Word of Wisdom a present day reality?
Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer — As long as the Holy Spirit is in the

Church, these things must be in the Church, because they are

in the Holy Spirit. That is the declaration of the Apostle.
But, as John Wesley said, when commenting on James

5:14, 15:
This single conspicuous gift, which Christ committed to His apostles,

(Mark 6:13) remained in the Church long after the other miraculous gifts
ceased. It seems to have been designed to remain always. St James
directs the elders, who were the most gifted men, to administer it. This
was the whole process of physic in the Christian Church, till it was lost
through unbelief.

Because a Gift Is Not Exercised, It Does Not Follow That It Is
Lacking.

Electricity was a fact before Mr. Edison or any other
inventor applied it to lighting and other uses.

It had been there ever since the beginning.
Wireless telegraphy was a fact long before Marconi found it.
We do not invent anything. We merely discover, that is all.
Some of you Methodist parsons here note that.
The prophetic words of that apostolic man, John Wesley,

are true.

It has been remarked by innumerable commentators that the
Gifts were never taken away, but that the Church had got into
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126 Saturday. May 21, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
a state of decay and degeneracy in which it was impossible to
exercise them.

They know this.
Fitchett, the editor of the Southern Cross, knows it.
He came to me a number of years ago and asked me to pray

for Father Wattsford, when he was lying sick with lumbago, and
could not preach the following day unless he was healed.

When I prayed for the dear old father, he was healed and
preached the next Sunday.

That lumbago never came back to him.

Facts Support the Word of God.

The Gifts of Healings are a present-day reality.
I know it because the Word of God says that they are

permanent.
If I knew nothing about their being exercised I should

declare it without any hesitancy because God says it.
I know that I have prayed the Prayer of Faith for hundreds

of thousands of people, and they have been healed.
I believe that, even in this meeting, there are a number of

people who have been healed.
All who have been healed through faith in Jesus in this

meeting, up with your hands. [A number of hands were put
UP] . ....In Shiloh Tabernacle in Zion City, which seats seven
thousand two hundred people, if I ask those to stand who have
been healed through faith in Jesus, there are from five to six
thousand up in a moment.

Their'testimony is true.
It is owing to unbelief and degeneracy that the Gifts of

Healings are not exercised in the churches.
Any one who is a candid scholar will admit that the early

Christians never thought of going to doctors or drugs for
healing.

As John Wesley says, the Prayer of Faith was "the whole
process of physic in the Christian Church till it was lost through
unbelief "

The allegation that it was only in nervous diseases and
things of that kind that Gifts of Healings were exercised is
not true.

Nervous diseases are very real diseases, nevertheless.
They create very great mischief, and anything that would

immediately take away a terrible condition of acute nervous
disease would be a great blessing to humanity.

But organic diseases also are healed.

Gifts of Healings Exercised in the Healing of Cancers.

I see in front of me dear old mother Powell, who came to me
one day with her daughter, who had cancer in her left eye and
a terrible internal cancer.

She asked me to pray for her.
The doctors said1 that her babe could never be born because

of the horrid cancer in the uterus.
When I prayed the Prayer of Faith, she was healed imme

diately.
She could see perfectly with her left eye, which had been

blind as a result of the cancer.
The babe was born in due time, and he lives today, a young

man twenty-one years of age.
The mother is well and keeps well.
That healing took place in this city, and it has been a well-

attested case.
The doctors had seen the case, diagnosed it, and declared it

cancer.

I remember well, dear Mother Powell, [addressing her in the
audience,] that when your dear daughter, Mrs. Parker, was
healed, she went home (she was a tailoress) took black cloth,
closed the good eye and sewed with the sight of the one that
had been blind and had had the awful cancer in it.

Mrs. Powell— "She did."

If the Church Exercised the Gifts.

Gifts of Healings are a reality for the Church of God.
If it would exercise those Gifts in the same degree which the

man who stands before you has exercised them, there would
not be a sick man in the world today.

I have figured that if twenty thousand persons had been
healed through my agency, and I could count hundreds of
thousands — if only twenty thousand persons had been healed
through my agency, and if every Christian minister in the

world had had the same experience, there would not be a

sick man or woman or child in the world today.
The fact of the matter is that

When Divine Healing and Divine Salvation Go Hand in Hand, There Isj More Than a Pentecost.

At Pentecost there were three thousand saved, but when
the lame man was healed at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple,
the record is that there were five thousand men saved.

The sermon preached after the healing of that man at the
Beautiful Gate awakened, impressed and aroused thousands of
persons who never would have entered the common Salvation,
which is always the case when Divine Healing and Divine
Salvation is preached side by side.

I remember a case in this city where a woman who was dying
was healed when I prayed for her.

She put on her clothes and came from her bedroom into the
dining-room where her husband and family were eating.

The husband, a very ungodly and wicked man, fell on his
face and worshiped God.

The whole family were brought into the Church through the
healing of the mother.

I remember dear Father Wattsford's saying to me one day,
"Mr. Dowie, if you would only preach Salvation as you preach
the Gospel of Healing, how many would be saved!"

I asked, " How many have you had saved in your church this
month?" and he said, "Two."

Then I said, "I have had one hundred eighty-three. I

baptized one hundred thirty of them, and I received all of them
into the Church."

Family after family were brought into fellowship through one
or another of their number being healed.

They were awakened spiritually, repented of their sins, and
sought God, in the Christ, for Salvation.

I tell you plainly that there is no healing for an unsaved man
or woman.

You must first find Repentance and Salvation through our
Lord Jesus, the Christ, and then you can seek for Healing.

What a farce it is to say that the Word of Wisdom remains,
that the Word of Knowledge remains, and that the Gifts of
Healings have gone, Workings of Miracles, Prophecy, Discern-
ings of Spirits, Tongues and Interpretation of Tongues are all
gone!

Who says so?
The Bible says that the Gifts and Calling of God are without

repentance.

I am thankful to God for

A Clean-cut, Clear Gospel, and a Clean-cut, Clear Theology.

My theology is a very simple one. It is that no man ■can
get Salvation who does not repent and bring forth fruits meet
for Repentance.

You must put things right with God and man.
There is no use in your talking about being penitent while

you have money in your pocket that you stole, while you are
living with a wife whom you have wronged, while you are
doing business in a way that is not right.

No matter what crime or offense you have committed, you
must humble yourself and put it right, if it takes you to the
prison cell or to the gallows.

It is better to go to prison or to the gallows than it is to die
an unrepentant sinner and go to hell.

I will tell you who certainly will go to hell: the man who
professes to be a Christian and knows he is not; who knows
that he has not repented, does not believe, and is not born of
God.

You have to repent of your sins, then believe in our Lord
Jesus, the Christ, and know that, by the power of the Holy
Spirit, your heart hns been regenerated and that you have been
born into the Kingdom.

You must know that God is in you.
You ought never to be in the Church unless you are first in

the Kingdom.
The churches are full of people of the world.
No one has any right to enter the Church until he has been

born into the Kingdom of God.
The Olfts the Adornment of the Church, the Bride of the Christ.

All these Gifts will be found to exist.
The time is fast coming, in the "Restoration of All Things,
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Saturday. Man 21, 1904 127AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

whereof God spake by the mouth of His holy prophets which
have been since the world began," when we shall see these
Gifts developed.

Then the Church will come forth, like a bride adorned for
her husband.

With what is she adorned?
She is adorned with the Gifts of the Bridegroom: she is

adorned with the Gifts of Love, when she meets her Bride
groom.

God has given to His Church these Gifts, but the Church
stands robbed of them today.

She is not ready for the Bridegroom; but God will make her
ready. He will bring her out of all the apostasies, and every
church is an apostate church which denies the permanence and
perpetuity of the Gifts of God, the Gifts of Healings among
them.

By a True Repentance, a Full Obedience and a Real Faith,
the Church will get the Restoration of these Gifts.

All who desire to repent and trust and believe, stand and
tell G6d so, and give yourselves, spirit, soul, and body, to Him.
[A large portion of the congregation rose.]

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as 1 am

and make me what I ought to be, in spirit, soul, and body. Give me power
to do right, no matterwhat it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, that 1 may
trust Thee, serve Thee and obey Thee, be a faithful memberof Thy Church,
and help Thy people to get back the lost Gifts. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
[All repeatIke prayer, clauseby clause,after the General Overseer.,]

General Overseer— Do you believe that?
Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer —Then live it.
If you are in a church where they deny these Gifts, get out

of it; it is a good church to get out of.
May God bless you!
The Doxology was then sung, and the meeting closed with

the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

The meetings of Thursday and Friday, morning and after
noon, were marked by an increased attendance, and an ever
growing spiritual power and blessing.

The General Overseer, since his arrival, had been studying
Australia in all its aspects —political, economic, social, financial
and religious.

With the results of this study, he combined his knowledge of
the country, gained during his many years of former residence
in it.

He came preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, that
Kingdom which deals with all departments of human life and
interest.

Hence his Messages were Messages that dealt with condi
tions as he found them in the City of Melbourne in the Year
of our Lord 1904.

It was for this reason that they fitted, with such amazing
accuracy, into the lives of those who heard, and were so
effective.

On Friday, March 4, 1904, at a private conference, the
General Overseer restored to the offices of Elder and Evan
gelist, Deacon and Deaconess J. Thomas Wilhide.

As the week wore on, the question as to whether it would be
wise to hold meetings in Melbourne on the Lord's Day was
very carefully and prayerfully considered.

There was extreme reluctance on the part of God's Messenger
to abandon meetings which he had announced, especially when
there was such great need of a Voice to proclaim the truth in
this wicked city.

On the other hand, there were many convincing indications
that preparations were being made for extreme measures on
the part of the lawless mob —acts of violence to be committed
on the Lord's Day.

The General Overseer was compelled to consider the ques
tion as to whether it would be right to risk, not only his own
life, but the lives of his wife and son, and members of his party,

and the lives of many innocent men, women and children who
would doubtless attend the service should it be held.

Supposing this to be the extreme danger of the situation, he
had still to consider the fact that a well-organized and
determined mob of several thousand could not fail, at the very
least, to injure many people and destroy property.

When he considered, also, that all this risk would have to be
taken with(the probability that the rabble would make it impos
sible for even those who so desired to hear, he decided that it
would be better not to attempt to hold any meetings on the
Lord's Day. »

As the last train for Adelaide, until the next Monday
evening, left Melbourne at twenty minutes before five o'clock on
Friday afternoon, and as there were no meetings announced for
Saturday, the General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr. A.
J. Gladstone Dowie, and the other members of the Around-the-
World Visitation party, together with several of the officers and
members of the Christian Catholic (Church in Zion, drove
directly from_ Central Zion Tabernacle to the Spencer Street
Station on Friday afternoon, and took the Adelaide Express
for Mount Lofty.

Arriving there on Saturday morning at about nine o'clock,
the General Overseer and all his party spent the few days inter
vening, before the beginning of the final Visitation in Austral
asia at Adelaide, South Australia, on Lord's Day, March 20th,
in rest and recreation, the preparing of reports, study, and
preparation for future work.

The following are the reports of the meetings held in Central
Zion Tabernacle, Melbourne, on Thursday and Friday, March
3d and 4th, 1904:

CentralZionTabernacle,Melbourne,Australia,ThursdayMorning,March3,1004.
After singing, announcements, and prayer by Rev. C. Friend

Hawkins, the General Overseer said:

THE BEAUTIFUL GATE OF DIVINE HEALING.
•reportedbye. w. and a. w.n.

I shall address you for a few minutes this morning on the
story of the man who was healed at the Beautiful Gate of the
Temple.
Important Events Witnessed by the Man at the Beautiful Gate.

He was about forty years old, and was, therefore, about
seven years old when the Christ was born.

He must have heard the Wise Men, or heard of their sending
their servants, doubtless, before them through the streets of
Jerusalem, saying: "Where is He that is born King of the
Jews? for we saw His Star in the East, and are come to worship
Him."

"Where is He?"
That prayer was a very impressive one.
But the Christ disappeared, and the time of His birth was

marked by a most horrible crime — the massacre of the inno
cents at Bethlehem.

This lame man must have remembered how, when he was a
little boy, the mothers had wept and wailed, and how all
Jerusalem was filled with horror and indignation that Herod
should have murdered large numbers of young children, in the
hope that he could murder the Christ.

I do not read that any priest of that time ever reproved
Herod.

I do not read that he was ever shut out of the Temple.
The priests went on cooperating with that king who was a

murderer.
What a terrible story that was for that child to hear!
When he was nineteen years of age, he lay daily at the Gate

which was called Beautiful, a beggar, lame from his mother's
womb.

He must have seen, or heard of, the little Boy, who had
asked the doctors such questions that they could not answer,
who had spoken to them words at which they wondered.

When John the Baptist came to preach, this man was seven
years older than he.

He heard the wonderful stories of how the priests went out
to see John the Baptist.

He knew that the minds of the people were stirred as to
whether John was the Christ, or whether he was the Elijah.

♦ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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128 Saturday. Mag 21. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

I

REV AND MRS. J. THOMAS WILHIDE.

When John himself said, "I am not," it was a great dash to
the hopes of multitudes, for he was Elijah, and he did not
know it.

Jesus said, "This is Elijah," when He spoke of John the
Baptist.

The Angel Gabriel said that he who was to come was to come
in the spirit and the power of Elijah.

It is a very great mystery why John himself did not know it.
It seems to me a wonderful thing, but not more wonderful

than many other things that have happened.
Ignorance of One's True Personality.

Many persons in their ignorance, have denied that they were
this or that, not knowing any better.

Not many years ago, I knew personally of the following
incident.

A certain young man was told that he was Earl of So-and-so.
He said, "You go away. Do not talk such nonsense to me."
The solicitor said to him, "You are the Earl So-and-so, and

I am here to'put you in possession of your estate."
"If you do not go away, I will knock you down," said the

young man. And he looked as if he would do it.
The solicitor went away and brought with him a friend of his,

saying once more, "You are the Earl of So-and-so, and I have
come to put you in possession of your estate."

He said to his friend, "Take away that lunatic."
The friend said: " He is no lunatic. You are the Earl of

So-and-so. Come to my house and examine the papers.
The young man came; they showed him proof of his paternity,

and who he was.
It was with difficulty that he could believe them, and

considerable time was spent before he could be convinced that
it was not a conspiracy to make a fool of him.

At last, however, he believed what he did not know in any
other way than by documents that were put before him, that
his mother was the wife of a dead earl, and that he was the
legitimate son.

He took possession of the estate, and sits today in the House
of Lords.

John the Baptist did not know, but he did the work of Elijah
up to his light and knowledge. He was Elijah the Preparer.

Elijah the Tishbite was Elijah the Destroyer.

This man at the gate heard how Herod's paramour had
succeeded in getting John the Baptist murdered!

The Priests Afraid of John the Baptist.

The priests were, doubtless, very well pleased, that John was
dead, because he had been preaching Repentance, and they
were wicked.

They were afraid of him even after he was dead; because
when Jesus, the Christ, said to them, "The Baptism of John,
was it from heaven, or from men?" they reasoned, "If we shall
say, From heaven; He will say, Why then did ye not believe
Him? But should we say, From men — they feared the people:
for all verily held John to be a prophet." So these cowardly
priests, who in his day de
nounced John, were afraid of
him when he was dead, afraid
of the people, and afraid of
the Christ. •

They said: "We know not."
They lied!
They are not the only priests

or ministers who have lied.
Time went on, and Jesus

appeared.
This lame man, at the Beau

tiful Gate of the Temple, at
last saw the Christ, whom John
the Baptist had proclaimed

He knew of His preaching,
and knew of His healing; but
he was not healed.

Why the Lame Man Was Not
Healed by the Christ.

The Christ went in and out
of that Beautiful Gate of the
Temple, occasionally, for three
years.

The blind were made to see,
the lame walked, and the dead
were raised, and this man
knew it, but still he lay at
the Beautiful Gate of the Tem
ple unhealed.

Why?
One does not need to go far

to see.
" Rabbi Eliezer," he would

say, "tell me, is Jesus of
Nazareth the Christ?"

"Jesus of Nazareth! The
bastard! I hate Him!" said

a rabbi in Sydney one day.
" He is no Christ," the rabbi

would say to this lame man.
"But, rabbi," he would

plead, "is it not written that a

virgin shall conceive and bring
forth a Son?"

Then they would say, in
their Pharisaical pride, " Dost
thou teach us?" and threaten
to excommunicate him.

That was the way they tried
to put down the Christ.

When a man received sight,
and found Jesus in the Tem
ple, he worshiped Him, but
the Pharisees said, "Give God the glory; and as for this
fellow, He is a sinner."

They lied!
They had tried to make out at first, that he had not been

blind. But his parents had said, "This is our son, and he was
born blind."

"How then is it that he now sees?" they ask.
"Ask him," said his parents, "he is of age."
He answered for himself.
When they said that Jesus was a sinner, he said:
We know that God heareth not sinners; but if any man be a worshiper

of God, and do His will, him He hear-eth. Since the world began it was

REV. WILBUR
Overseer fc
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Saturday. Mat 21. 1904 129AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

never heard that any one opened the eyesof a man born blind. If this Man
were not fromGod, He could do nothing.

At that time he had not acknowledged Him as the Christ.
It was only afterwards that he did, but he was a brave, good

man, and he would not deny the Christ.
Without any great stretch of the imagination, we may

suppose that this man lay there at the Beautiful Gate of the
Temple and asked the rabbis as to whether Jesus was the
Christ, and they said, "No." ,

He knew, therefore, that if he acknowledged Jesus as the
Christ, he would be flung out.

They had passed a decree that any one who acknowledged
Jesus as the Christ would be excommunicated. It was after he

was excommunicated that the
blind man who had been healed
met the Christ the second time.

B^H When a man is a poor beggar,I over forty years of age, and hasI never been anything but a beg
gar, he is likely to believe what
the rabbis say, what the minis
ters say, so he said, " I repudiate
the Christ."

He must have done so, because
if he had cried to the Christ he
would have been saved and healed.

The Conversion of the Lane Man.

The Christ was then crucified
and buried, and it was reported
that He had risen again.

This man was in great trouble
about the matter.

He heard Peter •preaching at
Pentecost, and I think that was
the time he was converted.

Multitudes were converted, and
possibly this man, who may have
cried, "Crucify Him, " with the
rest of the rabble, was among
them.

At any rate, when Peter and
John came up to the Temple at
the hour of prayer, three o'clock
in the afternoon, this man asked
them for an alms.

My distinct conviction is that he
knew who Peter and John were.

They were well-known men.
They had been going in and out

with Jesus.
Peter had just preached that

great Pentecostal Sermon.

Salvation Alone not Much Trouble
to the Devil.

Up to that time, there is no
record that there had been any
preaching or practice of Divine
Healing by the apostles.

Salvationonlyhad beenpreached
and realized.

The people were all rejoiced
that three thousand had been
baptfzed in one day, and they
welcomed these apostles, every
where. The Pharisees did not

care much about that. Salvation does not bother the Devil.
If you get into a boat with one oar, and try to row you will

go around in a circle.
The Church, likewise, docs not make any very great progress,

even where there is True Salvation by itself.
It reminds me of a one-legged, drunken man who got his

wooden leg into a hole, and walked around it all night.
I do not know whether that story is true, or not, but I can

see the churches walking around their wooden leg, Salvation.
Get Salvation for the spirit.
Rut is that all?
Have we not souls and bodies as well as spirits?

Is not the spirit in bondage, if the body is tied up with
rheumatism?

When you put in both oars, the oar of Salvation and the oar
of Healing, and pull, then you do not go around, you go
ahead.

That day, at the Beautiful Gate, the oar of Divine Healing
was put in.

That man was healed.
You know how simply the story is told.
The Apostles said that they had no money.

Money Spent in the Extension of the Kingdom of God.

You say, "That is not like you, Dr. Dovvie."
I have oftentimes been without money.
A hundred times I have given, in Melbourne, my last shilling

for the extension of the Gospel.
I have sold pictures, and books, and furniture to extend the

Gospel.
Out of a million dollars, that is, more than two hundred

thousand pounds, that I received in a given time, I spent nine
hundred fifty thousand dollars—one hundred ninety thousand
pounds — for the extension of the Gospel.

I did not spend fifty thousand dollars during those seven or
eight years, on my family.

I did not spend five per cent." But," you say, " now you fatten on the tithes and offerings
of the people."

I have not taken a penny from the tithes and offerings fund
for several years, and give larger amounts to that fund than
any other person in Zion.

I came to see that

Poverty Does not Glorify God.

I had always thought I could glorify God by being poor.
But I had not read rightly.
The Word of God says of the Christ, "Though He was rich,

yet for your sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty
might become rich."

I came to the conclusion that my poor people ought to
be saved, and healed, and blessed and shown how to make

' money. I set myself to it.

REV. CLEMENT FRIEND HAWKINS.
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I cooperated with them; we have made money, and we are

. using it for God.
We used three hundred thousand dollars in one month, on

the New York Visitation; that is over sixty thousand pounds.
We gave that out of our own pocket, and we are just as well-

to-do now as ever, and a little more.
We give our tithes and offerings, and send the Gospel to all

the world.

A Tribute to Overseer Voliva.

I sent Overseer Voliva here, paid all his expenses, and —I
say it publicly — he has never cost me a dollar since

He is a man who knows how to do things.
He has not cost Headquarters a dollar since he came, and has

been a blessing.
I have received about two hundred people from Australia,

and I think I am likely to receive from four hundred to a
thousand this year.

This racket that the priests and others are kicking up will
send a great many people to Zion City. [Applause.] That is
the only good thing there is in it.

Not one voice has been raised
by a minister to demand that I
shall have fair play.

The people will see that the
ministers are on the side of the
mob.

If this kind of thing goes on,
they will see that Melbourne is a
good kind of city to live outside
of, and that Zion City is a pretty
good place in which to live.

There we have never had dis
order.

A Rich Man Without a Penny in
His Pockets.

When the apostles said that
they had no silver or gold, they
did not mean that they were poor.

Baron Rothschild once got into
an omnibusgoing along the Strand,
in London.

The story is told that he fumbled
everywhere for the coppers, but
could not find them — had not a
single copper with him.

He turned to the conductor and
said, " I say, my good fellow, just
excuse me, I have no money with
me I will take your number, and
see that you get the fare "

"You can't work me like that,
you old Jew," said the conductor.
"You will have to get out."

Just then one of the other
passengers recognized the great
banker and paid his fare.

It was not that the baron had
not plenty of money. He simply
was not carrying any with him. You might find me often
in Zion City, without a penny in my pockets, because I do not
need money there.

Not long ago, in fact, I took the train in to the city of Chicago.
I had only had a minute or two in which to get ready, and my

carriage was driven at a great speed to the station.
When I was safely on board, I felt in my pocket to find

if I had anything with which to pay expenses in the city.
I had not a cent.
I turned to my personal attendant, and asked him whether

he had any.
"No," he said, "I have none."
"What shall we do? We are getting into town?"
"Oh, we can get money, General Overseer, many people

around here would be glad to lend you money."
I found it so, for the conductor of the train readily let me

have fifty dollars.
Because, therefore, the apostles had no money in their

pockets it does not follow that they were poor.

Wealth of the Apostolic Treasury.
At that time the people were laying vast sums of money at

the apostles' feet. ,
I have calculated what was put at their feet at about fifty

million dollars
Whether they were poor or not, they had no money at that

particular time, and for a minute they did not know what to
say.

Perhaps they tried to find some money for the poor man;
for Jesus had said that it was more blessed to give than to
receive.

He was always giving to the poor, and they were accustomed
to give in all these cities.

Zion is Giving to the Poor.
Mrs. Dowie works all day sometimes, and half the night in

her department.
She has her secretary and stenographer at work too.
She is in charge of the Women s Work of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion Throughout the World. We have a
Home of Hope for Erring Women,
where we have as a rule from
twenty to thirty erring women
and their babies, numbering from
fifteen to twenty.

Mrs. Dowie sees to this Home
for me. I have never entered it.

The women have been blessed,
saved, healed, baptized, and a
very large proportion of the
women who have entered that
Home are in the Church today.

Mrs Dowie has something like
six hundred fifty Dorcas women
making garments for the poor
under her direction.

She and the Dorcas women
clothed about a thousand poor
families, last year, in Chicago;
many of them not connected
with Zion at all.

We are always giving, and we
love to give.

We have a corps of Maternity
Deaconesses who have outfits for
the mother and babe.

When we find women who have
been abandoned by their hus
bands, we send Deaconesses who
take care of them, bring the little
one into the world, and clothe the

tbabe and the mother until she is
able to get about and help herself.

Mrs. Dowie receives vast quan
tities of goods.

Merchants in all parts of the
country send her shop-worn goods,
but warm and good articles. Last
winter she received a whole case of

boots and shoes for the little boys. That much for the poor
outside of Zion,

Inside of Zion, everything has been looked after —clothing,
food, and fuel — ever since the Church was organized.
[Applause.]

A Methodist Minister's Shameful Lie Nailed.

Any statement to the contrary, such as that published by
Mr. Fitchett in his Southern Cross, is an abominable and
shameful lie.

A week or so ago he published one taken from an American
newspaper in New York.

What do they know about Zion City, over a thousand miles
away ?

If the writer had been there, he was a liar, because he said
that I had sixty thousand acres of land, and I have only six
thousand seven hundred.

He said that the cemetery was away on the outskirts of that
great tract of land, when the cemetery is only two miles and a
half from the center of the City.

REV. J. STEPHEN McCULLAGH, WIFE AND DAUGHTER.
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Instead of being in an obscure place, Mount Olivet is one of
thehighest points in the City of Zion.

We put it there purposely.
We intend to make it a very beautiful spot.
He says that we put it away back there for fear the people

might know how many deaths there were.
That is all a lie, every word of it, and told by a Methodist

minister, too!
A Oood Thing to Put in Both Oars.

This poor man at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple received
the healing instantly, and then how many people were saved?

A voice —" Five thousand."
General Overseer —Two thousand more than at Pentecost!
The Word says that Peter preached, and that the number of

men that believed were five thousand.

I believe that there were at least as many women, because
there are usually about twice as many women saved as men.

You see what a good thing it is to put in both oars.
Now, you Methodists, go and repent of all your naughtiness,

and get the confidence to go in for Divine Healing.
All who desire to give themselves wholly to God stand.

[Nearly all rose.]
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Enable me
to trust Thee, and serve Thee. Take away my sin. Give me grace to rest
in Thee as that poor man did who had never walked; that in the Name of
Jesus, in the power of the Spirit, and in accordance with the will of God
my Father, I may get the blessing and glorify Thee. For Jesus' sake.
Amen. [All repeattheprayer, clausebyclause,after the General Overseer]

The meeting was then closed by the General Overseer's
pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you*bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

CentralZionTabernacle,Melbourne,Victoria,Australia,ThursdayAfternoon,March3,1904.
The Service was opened with Hymn No. 9, Visitation Pro

gram, "The Morning Light is Breaking."
Rev. Clement Friend Hawkins read the 3d chapter of the

Acts of the Apostles, beginning at the nth verse.
The General Overseer said:

It has been a great pleasure to me to receive so very many
of our friends, during the last few days, from different parts of
the country.

The gentleman 'who has just read to you, the Rev. C. Friend
Hawkins, is the pastor of the Branch of the Christian Catholic
Chyrch in Zion in Adelaide.

The Rev. J. Stephen McCullagh, who sits on my right, is the
pastor of the Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
in Sydney, and the Rev. J. Thomas Wilhide is the pastor of
the Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in
Auckland, New Zealand.

I am glad that so many have gathered from different parts,
and only regret that we are unable to see a tithe of those who
would like to be at these meetings.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. J. Thomas Wilhide.
The General Overseer then continued hisdiscourse as follows:

THE TIMES OF THE RESTORATION OF ALL THINGS.
•REPORTEDBY I. M.S.ANDA.W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whomthesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time. Till
Jesus Come. Amen.

I desire to call your attention this afternoon to a portion of
the Scripture which Deacon Hawkins read to you, from the 3d
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.

I spoke to you this morning about the first part of that
chapter, the healing of the lame man at the Beautiful Gate of
the Temple.

•ThefollowingaddresshasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

I called your attention to the fact that the healing of that
man and the discourse which followed were far more effective
than the sermon that Peter preached at Pentecost.

The number saved on the Day of Pentecost were three thou
sand, while, on this occasion, it is written, " Many of them that
heard the Word believed; and the number of the men came to
be about five thousand."

A Review of Peter's Sermon at the Beautiful Qate.

I call your attention to that sermon which produced such
great results.

It is very simple, of course.
Peter took occasion to call their attention to recent facts.
He told them that the man who had never before walked, who

was about forty years old, had been healed by the Power of
God, working through the Name of One whom they had
rejected and crucified.

Speaking to them of their offenses, he called them murderers,,
which they were.

He said, "Ye denied the Holy and Righteous One', and
asked for a murderer to be granted unto you."

When Pilate had said, "What then shall I do with Him whom
ye call the King of the Jews?" they had cried " Crucify Him."

When he said, " I am innocent of the blood of this righteous
Man," and washed his hands —he could not wash his heart — of
the guilt, they cried, " His blood be on us, and on our children."

Peter reminded them of all these things.
He declared that God had glorified His Son Jesus, and that

he and the other apostles were witnesses to the Resurrection;
that they had seen Him and spoken with Him, and that He had
ascended into heaven in their presence.

He went on to declare that there was Salvation in no other,
and then he laid before them the great and beautiful Truths
concerning final Restoration.

He spoke of Jesus as He "whom the heaven must receive
until the Times of Restoration of All Things, whereof God
spake by the mouth of His Holy prophets which have been
since the world began."

The Times of the Restoration of All Things.

The Restoration of All Things has to be effected, in accord
ance with the Revelation of God, through the ministration of
one whom the Christ Himself said would precede His Second
Coming.

"Why then say the scribes that Elijah must first come?"
This was the question that the Apostles asked of Jesus when'

He came down from the Mount of Transfiguration, upon which
He with James and Peter and John had met with Moses and

- Elijah.
They had seen Moses and Elijah speak with Jesus, and they

knew who they were, for Peter had said, "It is good for us to
be here: if Thou wilt, I will make here three tabernacles; one for
Thee, and one for Moses, and one for Elijah."

Peter had not known what he was talking about. He had
said it in his. trepidation and confusion of mind.

If he had thought, he would not have said it, because to-
build tabernacles there for these three on the top of a mountain
and make them a peep-show, would not have accomplished
anything.

Coming down from the mountain, in their perplexity they put
to the Master that question, "Why then say the scribes that
Elijah must first come?"

The Scribes Were Right.

They were not always wrong; in fact, the scribes were good
authorities upon these questions.

Their knowledge of the letter of the Word was excellent.
There were some of them who could have written the entire

Scripture from memory, scarcely omitting a word or a tittle.
They were exceedingly able and intellectual.
There was almost nothing that could be added to their grasp-

of the letter of the Sacred Writings. They were right when
they said that before the Christ should come, Elijah must first
come.

The Christ said to them that Elijah had come,
lie had declared, while John the Baptist was yet living, that

he was Elijah.
John the Baptist had sent messengers to Him from the

dungeon of Macha;rus, where he lay in a prison cell, on the eve
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of his murder at the cruel hands of Herod, at the instance of
the voluptuous and adulterous Herodias.

These messengers asked the question, "Art Thou He that
should come, or look we for another?"
v It scarcely seemed consistent to John that the Christ should

have the power to raise the dead, and still the tempest, and
heal the sick, and do the mighty works that He did, and yet
that He did nothing to release him from prison.

John was perplexed.
It was probably on account of this perplexity that he sent

these messengers with that question.
After the Christ had given His answer, He told the people

that John the Baptist was Elijah.
John the Baptist was Elijah the Preparer, and he had done

his work.
When a man's work is done, it does not matter how soon he

goes to heaven.
If I knew that my work on earth were done now, I would be

very glad to go to heaven, because that is the best land in
which to dwell.

There are so many there that I love; but it will not be long
until all who sleep in Jesus will return with Him.

*
Then the Day of the Lord Will Come—the Thousand Years.

Then, in glorified bodies, we shall come back, and we shall
carry on the Restoration until it is finished.

What a wonderful thing it will be when the Lord comes back
to this earth with those who have glorified bodies, like unto
His body!

There will be a marked difference between those who have
and those who have not the glorified body, as there is a
marked difference now between a clean man and one who is
not clean.

There is a great difference between those who keep their
temples for God and have neither whisky, nor tobacco, nor
pig, nor any filthy rubbish within them; who live clean lives
and have clean thoughts and do clean things and fight the
unclean and those who do not.

The man or woman who keeps clean carries on his or her face
the light that never shone on sea or land. I thank God that
there are many of those.

The man whose god is his belly, whose glory is in his shame,
who minds earthly things, is an enemy of the Cross of the

" Christ.
Such men show it in their faces. Right between their eyes,

God has put the brand, "Thou hypocrite!"
Worse than the lowest scum and the vilest rabble is the rabbi

whom the Christ brands in the synagogue with the words,
"Thou Hypocrite!"

The Millennium Not a Peaceful Reign.

Wonderful will it be, in the Restoration, to come back with
Jesus to live and reign a Thousand Years, and carry out His
purposes amid the conflict and the strife; for it will go on
through the Thousand Years, through the Millennium.

He must reign until He hath put all enemies under His
feet.

The fiercest fight will be at the end of the Thousand Years,
when, as the Scripture declares, the enemies of God and of His
Christ will gather together in almost countless numbers, and
the fire of God will sweep them away.

Then will come the New Heavens and the New Earth,
wherein dwelleth Righteousness.

Then all the kingdoms of this earth will have become the
Kingdom of our God and of His Christ.

Just in passing, let me remind you that the Millennium is not
a peaceful reign.

The Christ will go forth, conquering and to conquer.. He
will carry on His work for a Thousand Years, through the Holy
Spirit.

Then the End will come, and the Kingdom will be perma
nently established.

The Restoration, therefore, goes on through the whole of the
Day of the Lord —the Thousand Years.

Peter, in talking about these words, wants us to understand
that the heavens must receive the Christ until that time, and
that the Elijah must come again, because Jesus said, "Elijah
indeed cometh and shall Restore All Things," aftef John the
Baptist was dead.

The Overlapping of the Dispensations.

All students of the Word and of the Dispensations must
know the remarkable fact that Dispensations overlap one
another.

The beginning of a thing that is to be perfected and con
summated in the Dispensation to come, is made clear in the
Dispensation that is closing.

In connection with the matter to which I am now referring —
"the Times of Restoration of All Things, whereof God spake
by the mouth of His holy prophets which have been since the
world began" — there is to be one, no matter who he is, who is
to be the Elijah of that Dispensation.

When you say that there is no Elijah to come, you show your
ignorance, because all Bible commentators are against you.

All the Early Fathers declare that before the Christ can
come, the Elijah of the Restoration must come.

The first question is not as to whether I am he.
The most important question with Christians is, Must Elijah

first come? And that was the question with these disciples.
Elijah the Tishbite had gone.
Elijah the Preparer, had come and gone, and after his death

the Christ had said, "Elijah indeed cometh and shall Restore
All'Things."

Teaching Regarding Elijah the Restorer Not New.

I marvel that men who ought to be scholars, by their rank as
ministers, talk about the Elijah matter as if it were something
new.

It is the oldest thing in Christian theology.
You who are Episcopalians will remember that beautiful little

volume of Christian verse, "The Christian Year."
On St. John the Baptist's Day, John Keble wrote:

Twice in her seasonof decay
The fallen Church hath felt Elijah's eye

Dart from the wild its piercing ray;
Not keenerburns, in the chill morning sky,

The herald star,
Whose torch afar

Shadows,and boding night-birds fly.

Methinks we needhim once again,
That favored seer—but where shall he be found?

By Cherith's side we seek in vain,
In vain on Carmel's green and lonely mound:

Angels no more
t From Sinai soar,

On his celestial errands bound.

There were many years of my life in which I never failed to
read one of John Keble's poems, every morning and every night.

I read them still.
That wonderful man of God has never been equaled in the

Church of England. He still remains the great poet of the
Church.

He goes on to say:
And since we see, and not afar,

The twilight of the great and dreadful day,
Why linger till Elijah's car

Stoop from the clouds? Why sleep ye? rise and pray,
Ye heralds sealed
In camp or field

Your Savior's banner to display!

He sees that the Church is slumbering, and that it must get
right before it can hear the Voice of Elijah calling them to
awake and go and prepare the way of the King.

I think that his poems were written in the early decades of
the last century.
Testimony of the Pulpit Commentary Regarding Elijah the Restorer.

Almost the latest commentary of the Church of England is
the "Pulpit Commentary," written by canons and bishops of
that church.

I ask you who are scholarly and doubtful to take the "Pulpit
Commentary" and read Matthew 17th chapter, in connection
with the coming of the Restorer.

You will find that the commentaries quoted — the "Pulpit
Commentary " is a compilation of all the commentaries
declare that before the Lord comes again Elijah must first
come, and that he is the prophet of the Restoration.

The theological question must be settled apart from my
personality altogether.

Although I have the confidence that I am Elijah the
Restorer, I do not believe that God would be very angry with
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me for endeavoring to do the work of the Restoration, if I
were not.

No one need covet the work of Elijah the Restorer.
No man coveted the work of Elijah the Destroyer, or trie

work of Elijah the Preparer.
Some seem to think that when Elijah comes again he will not

come as a man. •
What nonsense!
Did not Elijah come as a baby when he was born of Zacharias

and Elizabeth?
The Word says that even John the Baptist did no miracle.
Tens of thousands and hundreds of thousands have said that

through my ministry aud through these, hands, Miracles of
Healings have been wrought and are being wrought.

There is no question about that. Any one who questions it
questions facts that are indisputable.

A Methodist Minister Healed Through John Alexander Dowie's
Prayers.

I would refer the Methodist ministers present (and I see
there are a number of them here this afternoon) to the case of
dear old Father Wattsford, and to Mr. Fitchett.

Mr. Fitchett once came to me in Fitzroy, and said, " Mr.
Dowie, dear old Father Wattsford is in agony, and wants you
to come and pray for him." He has lumbago and unless he is healed he cannot preach
tomorrow."

I loved the dear old father, and I love him still.
He is a mighty man of God, and any one who knows his

career will say that is true.
The man who walked ashore on that savage island and was

welcomed as a god by the heathen of Fiji on that memorable
day; the man who has lived, and loved and served God, is a
good man, no matter what he may say about me now.

When Mr. Fitchett told me, over eighteen years ago, that
the dear father was ill, I said, "All right, I will come to him
immediately." Does he believe that God has given to me the Gifts of
Healings?"" He does," said Mr. Fitchett.

I questioned Mr. Fitchett as we went along, and came to the
conclusion that he was not quite right with God, so, when we
got there, I told him to stay outside, that I would see the father
alone.

There he lay, the dear old man, agonizing in his lumbago.
I talked to him, and he listened earnestly.
I was just as plain with him as I am with every one else.
He had to preach the next day, and he could not do it

unless he was healed.
I prayed with him, and he raised up and walked.
To this day, I have been told, that lumbago has never

returned.
As he walked about, I could not help noticing what a mag

nificent personality he was.
He said, "I am well."
He knows that God used my hands.
What is the use in your talking?
God has witnessed to my ministry, and He witnesses still.

The Declaration of June a, 1901.

For a great many years, I would become very angry when
any one said^that I was Elijah.

When I made the Declaration, on June 2, 1901, I had not
consulted my wife, my family, or my colleagues, and I have a
splendid set of men with me in the ministry.

They are scholars and gentlemen.
When I made my Declaration about the Elijah matter, about

seven thousand people gathered together to hear me.
I did not know how it would be taken. I did not care.
I did it simply because I had to do it.
If I had opened Zion City without that Declaration, and had

made it afterwards, many might have said to me, "If I had
known that, I would not have come here."

Within one month of that time, however, we opened the
Gates of Zion City, on July 15, 1901, and all the land we placed
on the market was immediately taken up.

But when I had finished that Declaration, I asked all who
believed it to stand, and that vast congregation rose as one
man. There were not more than fifty that did not rise.

Many had said that they believed me to be the Restorer long
before I thought of making the Declaration, and hailed it with
great delight.

You make it a very difficult matter here. There is no
difficulty there at all.

Belief of the Jews Concerning Elijah.

Not only do Christians believe in the Declaration, but Jews
also.

You ask any^ewif Elijah must come before the Christ comes
to reign as King, and he will say "Certainly."

Every Jew will tell you that a chair is placed for Elijah at
every circumcision, and that the Mohel and all the officers
appointed in connection with the circumcision will pray that
Elijah may be present in spirit and take that chair.

He is supposed to be present there.
Elijah is looked for in person at every Paschal Feast.
A cup of unfermented wine, a plate of unleavened bread and

an empty chair are set at the head of the table in every house
at the Paschal Feast.

The father, if the priest is not there, will pray that he may
take that place.

He says, "O Eli-ya-hu come!"
When he does not come, they often say with tears, "O God,

for our sins his coming is delaye'd, and so the Messiah cannot
come until he appears!"

Hard Problems Solved by Elijah the Restorer.

They will tell you that the mission of Elijah is a hard one and
that he will have all the hard things to do and all the hard
problems to solve.

I have had to face that.
You may ask, " Have you found a solution?"
Yes, I have.
We have solved the labor question, and I have over three

thousand employees in Zion City, all my brethren in the Lord,
and we have never had one strike.

We have solved the educational difficulty, and we have two
thousand children to educate.

From the very beginning they get the Bible, and yet we give
them a first-class education in science, and in all other useful
knowledge.

We have a manual training school also. v
We have solved the question of Christian cooperation without

reducing it to the ridiculous nonsense of communism.
Every person in Zion City controls his own property, and his

own money.
They have their accounts in Zion City Bank, and can draw

upon them whenever they please.
All their stocks are safely guarded by law, and no person

gives any money at all unless he chooses to make a free-will
offering, and to pay his tithes.

If I were to say to my people, " Meet me, Zion Restoration
Host, three thousand strong, in New York when I return from
the Around-the-World Visitation next June," they would be
there.

If I were to say to them, " Get ready, we will take ship across
to England on such and such a date," they would be there if
they had to sell their coats to do it, but they would not need
to do that.

There are very few who do not have money available.

We Have no Committees in Zion.

A committee, in ninety-nine cases out of every one hundred,

is a splendid illustration of how not to do it.
When I want a man to do a thing I appoint him.

I appoint every officer in Zion, and I have not yet had the
first dispute on the question.

Zion Has Solved the Political Problem.

We are political to the finger-tips.
Our policy is Theocratic.
We believe in the Rule of God, in the Heart, in the Home,

in the School, in the Church, in the Business, in the State, and
in the Nation.

The Theocratic principle is injected into American politics to
such an extent that if I want an interview with the President of
the United States of America, he is exceedingly kind and
considerate, and grants it.
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Zion is a mighty political force.
There were years in Chicago when the votes that we

controlled were the balance of power between the Democratic
and the Republican parties.

The balance of power in Lake County, Illinois, where Zion
City is located, is ours.

When we say that a man shall go in, belonging to either one
of these two parties, he gets in.

We educate our children, and we train our people for God.
We are an industrious people.
No woman has ever been insulted in our streets.
No harlot has ever been suffered to live in Zion City. She

would be sent out at once, either to Milwaukee or Chicago.
There is no place. for the adulterer or the adulteress there.

The Leases and Their Covenants.

The land is leased and we never sell a foot of it.
If it is not rightly used, it reverts to us at once.
We buy back the leases of those who violate the Covenant,

at the price for which they could sell it to any one else, and no
person has ever lost any money in that way.

No one ever went away with less than he had when he came.
' Any one that says the opposite, tells a lie.

I offered publicly, some time ago, to buy back all the land at
the price the people gave for- it, and to pay them for their
houses at the price they built them for, and to pay them for
their furniture what it cost them.

I said that if they would let 'me have it, I would make
millions out of it.

There was not one willing to sell.
The land has increased in value, in many parts of the City,

all the way from eighty-five to three hundred per cent.
There are people in Zion City who own thousands of dollars'

worth of property, and there are people who own only their
lots, who never owned anything in their lives before.

The Christian Catholic Church in Zion is a Reality.

Discipline is exercised.
There is not one person in the Christian Catholic Church in

Zion who is living in even a doubtful condition, that we know of.
No person can be a member of the Church who drinks the

intoxicating cup, or who smokes Satan's Consuming Fire,
tobacco.

It is thus we solve the problems of life.
The results show the soundness of the solution.
The question is, therefore, first of all, whether the Restorer

has to come, as the Scriptures say.
Then you must decide who is Elijah.

If I am not he, where is he to be found?
All who desire to know God's Will in this matter, stand.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, soul, and body. Give me grace to
understandThy Will, and help me that whe In know it I may do it. For
Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after the
General Overseer^

The meeting was closed with the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever Amen.

CentralZionTabernacle,Melbourne,Australia,FridayMorning,March4,1004.
After the singing of Hymn No. II, of the Visitation Program,

"Hail to the Brightness of Zion's Glad Morning," Rev. C.
Friend Hawkins offered prayer.

Overseer Jane Dovvie then read the first seventeen verses of
the 8th chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew.

The General Overseer then said:

DIVINE HEALINd IN THE ATONEMENT.
•reported by h. w. and a. w. n.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth,and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable

in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and to all to whomthesewords
shall come. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

*ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

The last words that were read to you were these:
TEXT.

When even was come, they brought unto Him many possessed with
devils: and He cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all that were
sick: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah, the prophet,
saying, Himself took our infirmities and bare our diseases.

I emphasize the correction in the Revision, namely; that it

is not His word but a word.
You may ask, What is the difference?

The Difference Between His Word and A Word Is Very Profound.

It opens up a very great, and a very delightful fact, namely:
that our Lord Jesus, the Christ, Himself never healed anyone.

That is a very important matter; as a man He never healed
any one.

We have this upon His own authority; for He said, "Of Mine
Ownself I can do nothing."

That word nothing is very emphatic in Greek.

It is composed of three little Greek particles: ou de hen (oSotcv),
and means, not even one little thing.

Then who was it that did the mighty works?
He Himself can answer the question.
The words that I say unto you I speak not from Myself: but the Father

abiding in Me doeth His works.
It is very important to remember that when the Christ came

to this earth in great humility, He had laid aside His Divinity,
His Power and His Godhead.

He had emptied Himself, and come to this earth, riot as God
but as man.

Remember that He continues His work as a man.
He is still the great and mighty Intercessor between God

and man, the Man, Christ Jesus.
The Great High Priest whom we have is a sympathetic man.

Jesus' Words and Works were the Words and Works of the Father.

Since His words and works were the words and wofks of the
Father, when He forgave sins He said, "Son." He did not
say "Brother."

It was the Father speaking in Him who said, "Son, thy sins
be forgiven thee."

When the Father in Him healed the woman, by the Spirit's
power, the virtue went out of Him and He knew it.

He knew that the immeasurable power of the Spirit had
moved through Him to the healing of that woman.

Then she told her story in the middle of the street.
There are some people who object to testimony about Divine

Healing.
"It is not nice; it is not ladylike," they say.

I daresay the Devil told that woman, whom I always call
Rebecca, "Now, Rebecca, it is not ladylike to testify in the
middle of the road. There are a great many boys and girls
and rough people here, and it is not nice for you to talk about
having an issue of blood all these years."

But when the Master called her, she told it, and told it all.
She even reflected upon the doctors, because she told all the

things she had suffered of many physicians, how she had spent
all she had, but was nothing bettered) but rather grew worse.

The Devil perhaps told her to wait a week to be quite sure.
She did not wait a minute.
She told it all, and, after she had told it, the Master, in the

plenitude of power, said, "Daughter, thy faith hath made
thee whole; go in peace."

Who says daughter?
Is it not a father?
Who says son?

Is it not a father?
So it was the Father who healed His daughter.

It was the Father who healed His son.

It was the Father who gave that son and daughter the
assurance of His Forgiving Love.

When You Pray, Pray Only to the Father.

When ye pray, say, "Our Father."
Never say, "Dear Lord Jesus," and, "Blessed Holy Spirit,"

because these are our Mediators.
The blessed Son of God, the Son of Man, the ever blessed

Spirit, are our Mediators.
The One is our Mediator with the Father —Jesus, the Christ,

the Righteous.
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The Other is God's Mediator, who is pleading for God
with us.

I believe in the Trinity of God with all my heart.
But the positions that the Son of God, the Son of Man and

the Holy Spirit take in the Ever-blessed Trinity is distinctly
defined.

The Holy Spirit helps our infirmities, and teaches us how
to pray.

Jesus is our Mediator and presents our prayers; but we are to
pray to the Father, and to the Father only.

If you pray in any other way you pray wrongly.
You had better learn to pray rightly.
This is a fundamental thing in prayer.
You must pray as God tells you to pray.
If you pray as you like, that is perhaps the way you live, and

the way you think, and the way you act, and is the reason you
do not get blessing.

You must pray as God tells you, think as He tells you, speak
as He tells you, and act as He tells you, or you are wrong.

You are taught to pray to the Father, and to Him alone.
" For this cause," says the Apostle, "I bow my knees unto

the Father."
You have no more right to pray to Jesus, the Christ, or to

the Holy Spirit, than you have to pray to the Virgin Mary or
St Joseph, because Jesus tells you to pray to the Father.

If Jesus had directed me to pray to Him, I should pray to
Him.

If the Holy Spirit directed me to pray to Him, I should pray
to Him; for the Holy Spirit is a faithful Guide, and Jesus, the
Christ, is the Son of God.

But since both the Holy Spirit and the Son of God tell me
to pray to the Father and to the Father only, I will so pray.

I believe that you are offensive to God when you know this
and pray in any other way.

The Devil Is the Father of Liars.

When you pray, say "Our Father," and mean it and know it.
Some of you may belong to the Devil, as Jesus said to the

Jews, when they said, "Our father is Abraham." He said:
If ye were Abraham's children, ye would do the works of Abraham.
But now ye seek to kill Me, a Man that hath told you the truth, which I

heard from God: this did not Abraham.

Ye are of your father the Devil, and the lusts of your father it is your will
to do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and stood not in the truth,
becausethere is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of
his own: for he is a liar and the father thereof.

Every one that tells a lie is a coward.
A coward can never be a Christian; for the very essence of a

Christian is to be truthful, and to be brave.
It must be remembered, however, that Jesus, the Christ,

taught us prudence by withdrawing Himself into the wilderness,
when the time came.

The Apostles have taught us prudence in doing wise things.

Cowardice Is a Crime.

You will remember that those who lead the procession to hell
are, first of all, the cowards.

The order given in Revelation 21 :8 is, "The fearful, and
unbelieving, and abominable, and murderers, and fornicators,
and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, their part shall be in
the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone; which is the
second death."

That procession is led by the coward.
If a man is afraid to speak the truth and to do his duty he is

fearful, he is a coward, he is no Christian, and he is leading the
procession to hell.

In the churches today, there are vast numbers of cowards
afraid to speak; afraid of their ecclesiastical superiors; afraid
of public opinion.

That man can never be a helper or lover of his fellow men
who is afraid of them.

You must love your fellow men too much to be afraid, and
you must be careful that what you say is true.

When you know the truth, you must speak it, no matter what
the results are to you or to any one else.

Passing from these thoughts, I come to the last words of the
text: that the things the Christ did were simply the fulfilment
of the prophetic Word spoken in the 53d chapter of Isaiah, by
the prophet, when he said:

Surely He hath borne our sicknessesand carried our sorrows.
Every Hebrew scholar will admit that the word griefs is

properly translated sicknesses, in the margin of the Revision.
Why they did not put it in the text I do not know.

Timidity of Translators of the Scriptures.

Our translators had begun to get afraid of Divine Healing.
It is a shameful confession to make, but all of us know how

King James' translators were afraid of the King, and in various
places they put in words that never were in the original.

They translated one passage, " Fear God and honor the
king."

The word in the Greek does not mean king.
The word is ruler, and it would apply to a president, to a

czar, or to an emperor.

I do not hesitate to say the translators were timid, if not
afraid — we will call it timid— about Divine Healing.

Therefore in the 53d chapter of Isaiah and in the 4th verse
in the Revision you will see that this word "sicknesses" is put
in the margin.

He was despised, and rejected of men; a Man of Sorrows, and acquainted
with griefs.

The marginal reference reads, "sicknesses. (Hebrew)."
We want the Hebrew. It is the Hebrew that is being

translated.
Why did they translate the word "griefs" when it is

" sicknesses?"
It ought to be put into the text.
With every respect to the great translators, I venture to say

that what we were after was to get the Hebrew, and the
Hebrew ought to have gone into the text, and not into the
margin.

Surely He hath borne our sicknesses,and carried our sorrows: yet we did
esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But He was wounded
for our transgressions,He was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement
of our peace was upon Him; and with His stripes we are healed.

Qod Is Not the Murderer of His Son.

I said, in a meeting in Timaru, New Zealand, a good many
years ago — I think it was 1886, eighteen years ago—"Any of
you who say that you are smitten and stricken of God, are
lying.

"When you say that God afflicted His own Son, you are
telling a lie against God.

"You are singing a lie when you sing that hymn:

Jehovah lifted up His rod,

O Christ— it fell on Thee;
Thou wast sore stricken of God—

There's not one stroke for me. •

"God never struck His Son/' s
A man rose in the gallery.
His tall form stood up, and he raised his hand.

I whispered to a gentleman by my side, "Who is he?"
"The Rev. Dr. So-and-so," he replied.
"What kind of man is he?" I asked, because he had said,

"May I speak?"

I said, "If he is a good man I will let him speak."
"He is a good man," my friend replied, "but he is against

Divine Healing."
So I said, "Doctor, you may speak."
"Dr. Dowie," he said, "you are too much of a gentleman

and scholar to be guilty of a wilful misstatement, but you
have made a daring misstatement."

"All right, Doctor, go on and tell us where it is."" You know well that the Scripture says that He was ' stricken,
smitten of God, and afflicted.' "

"I know no such thing," I said. "Come down, Doctor, and
read the passage from my Bible."

"All right," he said, "I will come down."
He came.

It was a very interesting scene.
It was in the theater in Timaru.
"Friends," he said, "I am sorry to put Dr. Dowie to shame,

but I am bound to do it."

I said, "You go right ahead; that is all right."
"Now," he said, "here it is: 'Surely He hath borne our

griefs ' "—

I said, "Stop, Doctor, before you go any further, is that
word not sicknesses?"
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136 Saturday. Mas 21, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
"Oh, yes," he said, "I admit what you said about it. The

Hebrew is sicknesses. There is no getting around it."
"All right, Doctor," I said, "that is one thing in which

you back me up. Now go on."
He re?.d: "Surely He hath borne our sicknesses, and carried

our sorrows."
"Now," he said, "Doctor, I have you: 'Yet we did esteem

Him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.'
"Does not the Bible say that He was stricken, smitten of

God and afflicted?"
I said, "No."
"Why?" he asked in astonishment.
"Why?" I said; "Doctor, do you not see that it says that

' we did esteem Him?'" We said that He was stricken.
" We said that He was smitten of God." We said that He was afflicted of God.
"But He was not; for when He was stricken, it was the

power of the Devil, as He Himself said: 'This is your hour,
and the Power of Darkness.'

"It was the Devil who struck Him. It was the Devil's
people, in priestly garb, who passed by and said, 'You are an
imposter,' and wagged their heads and put out their tongues."

Unbelieving Israel "Esteemed" the Christ ••Stricken, Smitten of
dod, and Afflicted."

The priests and Pharisees said to the Christ, "You are an
imposter. You saved others, save Yourself. You cannot save.
God has stricken You! God has smitten You. God has afflicted
You." Come down from the cross, if You are the Son of God."

Who was it that flung that in His face?
Was it God?
Who said that He was stricken of God?
"We did esteem" —
Who are the J'we?"The unbelieving Israel.
Who are the " we" todayT
The unbelieving Israel.
"We did esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted,"

but He was not.
Every blow that fell upon Him was from the Devil's hand.
Did not Peter say that at Pentecost, when he said that He

was crucified by the hands of wicked men?
He submitted, and endured the Cross for our sakes.
He despised the shame, because in doing this He bore our

sicknesses, and carried our sorrows, and the chastisement of our
peace was upon Him.
When the Christ Had Finished HU Life In Mortal Flesh, He went

Down into Hell For Us.

He went down into hell for those who had been disobedient
in the days of Noah, and preached to them, and opened the
Kingdom of God to them.

He went down to the deepest depths of hell, and led
captivity captive.

He made it possible for these damned spirits, who had made
their bed in hell, to find their way to heaven.

He is the same Mighty Savior, the same Mighty Healer
today.

He died that He might do this. But it was not God who
struck Him.

It was the Devil.
I have had many afflictions, but none of them came from God.

The Devil the Author of Disease.

When you say that diseases come from God, you lie.
You may not intend to do it, but you lie; because diseases

cannot come from God.
Is there any disease in God?
There is not one of you who will say so.
How then can you get out of God what is not in Him?
If there is no impurity or corruption in God, how can you get

impurity and corruption from Him?
There is no disease in heaven.
Naught that defileth can ever enter there.
If these things are true, you cannot get disease from heaven,

and you cannot get it from God.
Whence are you to get it?
"Oh," you may say, " God gives it to us. He comes down

to earth and hunts around the hospitals. He goes where He
can find disease. Perhaps He goes down to hell and gets it."

Does God go around to the hospitals to get diseases for His
children?

Is God the propagator of corruption; the corrupter of His
own creation?

If He is the corrupter of His own creation, we do not want
such a God.

That God cannot be our God.
He cannot be our Father.
There is no father who would hunt around for diseases to

put upon his children.
You say it makes them better.
When did it make any one better?
How can making a man a sinner make him holy?
How can making a man sick make him strong and happy?

Sickness Cannot Make God's Children Better.

There is no sense in it.
"But God's saints have said so many times that it was good

for them to be afflicted," says some objector.
Yes, it was good for one "saint" who said it— David.
He was a sinner.
He had been going after Bath-sheba and murdering Uriah.
He had been doing all kinds of dirty, bad things.
It was a good thing for him that he was afflicted; for he was

a sinner arrested in the midst of his sin, and he says so.
But it was the Devil's work, and he was reaping the Devil's

wages.
The affliction that he had in his family, and in his own body,

was the result of his own unbridled lust, king though he was.
David, what is the use of talking nonsense?
"Job was a good man," you say.
Yes, but he talked nonsense for about twenty chapters. God

said it.
God said, "Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words

without knowledge?"
And Job said, "Therefore have I uttered that which I

understood not, things too wonderful forme, which I knew not,
. . . Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and

ashes."
Job had talked nonsense.
Job said. "Have pity upon me, O ye my friends; for the

hand of God hath touched me."
The hand of God had not touched him.
The Book itself says that it was the hand of Satan that smote

him with sore boils from the crown of his head to the soles of
his feet. ,

How can you make that out to be the hand of God?
Permission Not Commission.

"Ah, but God permitted it," you say.
Yes, and God permitted bad people to sell whisky last night.
God permitted them to knock one another on the head last

night.
God permitted a man to draw a revolver and commit murder

last night
God permits people who sin to live in this city— tricky

politicians who lie and men who are afraid to do their duty.
.He permits, for a time, the commissioner of police to live;

but if I were premier he would live outside of the police
department.

I should clean out the entire outfit that told me that they
could not preserve order in your public building.

I should say that it was time for them to get out, and I

should have men who would preserve order.

I cannot hold my meetings on the Lord's Day in the Exhibi
tion Building because the chief secretary himself, and the
commissioner of police tell me that they cannot insure my
personal safety, and that they cannot insure the peace of the
public who attend my meeting. They have practically given
the whole thing over to the mob, and the mob rules! [Cries of
"Shame!"]

It is a shame, an unutterable shame.
When I have left this city, you will begin to think about it.

Placing the Responsibility for the Exhibition Building Mob.

Did God do that in the Exhibition Building last Lord's Day?
Was that God's work?
No!
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It was partly Mr. Fitchett's work.
He had helped to stir up the mob.
It was the Age's work; for it had helped to stir up the mob.
It was the Argus' work; for it had helped to stir up the mob.
It was the Devil's work.
The whole outfit were doing the Devil's work.
Do you mean to say that there was one true man.of God that

said that I should not be heard?
I am a careful speaker.
I speak a great many words, but I speak them very slowly

and very deliberately. My stenographers all tell me that I am
an easy man to report because I speak slowly.

The Size and Good Order of Zion Audiences.

I speak deliberately, and I am accustomed to speak to great
audiences.

I have spoken for two consecutive years each Lord's Day
afternoon in the Chicago Auditorium to several thousand
people, and I was never interrupted one minute.

After we got out a few hoodlums in New York, I spoke to
audiences of fifteen thousand with no serious interruption.

I am accustomed to speak in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City,
which seats seven thousand two hundred.

I know very well what I am saying, when I say that, if I am
spared to return to Zion City, I shall probably have to speak to
over ten thousand persons every day for ten days; for it will be
the time of our Fourth Feast of Tabernacles.

Our morning prayer-meeting, every Lord's Day morning at
half past six o'clock in Zion City, is attended by from three to
five thousand people.

All through the winter they come out in the darkness of the
morning, bringing their lanterns to show them the pathway.

They are a very happy, healthy, well-fed, contented people,
who have never missed a meal since they have been in Zion.

I am not telling you a cunningly-devised fable.
You have no letter from the City of Zion, signed by a Zion

man, showing the opposite.

The Lies of the "Southern Cross"— Their Source.

You have the lies emptied into your religious papers by the
yellow journals of America; papers so vile that decent people
despise them, and are ashamed to be seen with them in their
hands.

It is a reflection upon a man's moral character to be seen with
some of the papers that Mr. Fitchett has quoted.

It is a well-known fact that these papers cannot tell the truth.
They are like the Southern Cross, they were born speaking lies.
That Southern Cross, from the beginning, has fought me and

lied.
It lied before I came; it lies now.
Turn to the Church Economist of New York, edited under the

supervision of Bishop Potter.
There is an article regarding myself and my ministry that

could have been written by my warmest friend.
How is it Mr. Fitchett does not quote such things?
They can be found in hundreds.
Why is it that he does not quote Leaves of Healing?
That tells the truth.
We certainly are much more to be considered than anony

mous writers.
We say that none has ever suffered want either for fuel,

food or clothing, at any time, in Zion.
We have always been able to relieve our poor.
I gladly give to my people, and to my work.
I have been the most generous giver to Zion's funds for

seven years, and no greater joy has come into my life.
Why do they not tell the good work Zion does?
What is the use of piling up the lies of the yellow press?

Enemies of Qod Afraid of the Truth.

No more shameful thing has ever been done in this city than
closing my mouth by means of an organized mob, and not
permitting me to utter the truth.

It is a shame, an unutterable disgrace to the State and the
Commonwealth !

So it was with our Lord Jesus, the Christ.
The more He told the truth, the more His following grew.
His enemies got together, and they said, "Do you not see

that we prevail nothing? The world is gone after Him? The
only way to shut His mouth is to kill Him."

They did it.
There is the same spirit now, because the world has gone

after us.
Australia a Very Small Part of the World.

You are a very small part of the world here, you people in
Australia.

You call yourselves four millions, but you are not.
I have been looking up your records.
You number only about three million eight hundred thousand.
With New Zealand you may be four and one-half millions.
Do you know what four and one-half millions is

,

compared
to America?

There are five million people within one hundred miles of
Zion City. You do not realize that, do you?

There are eight million people within one hundred fifty
miles of Zion City.

When I go to New York, I can reach ten million people
within fifty miles of the Town Hall of that city.

You do not realize how small a part of the world you are.
You are full of conceit and ignorance as a people.
Do you not know that'your public debt, in this common

wealth of four million people, is bigger than the entire debt of
the United States with its eighty millions of people?

Some Plain Truths for Australians.

You need to hear a Voice that will tell you people the truth,
and that will bring you back to good sound sense, and let the
people get the rule out of the hands of incompetent rulers.

You have not a financier worth talking about among you.
You have not a financier of any power in public life today.
Mr. Deakin, your prime minister, does not know what on

earth to do with the extraordinary combination you have given
him, you have shuffled the political cards so.

You have now given him three opposing parties to deal with,
and a majority in none.

Do you not see how careless the people are about their
political life?

Not one-fourth of all the voters of the commonwealth have
voted. They do not care a snap about it.

They are weary of it; for your politicians are a weak, wicked
lot.

You have a premier, in Victoria, whose name is Bent.

I think he is properly named, for he is one of the most crooked
men I ever knew. [Applause.]

Every one laughs at Bent.

I know Bent. Any one of any sense in this country knows
Bent, and knows how crooked he is.

He is so soft that you can bend him anyway, you have only
to push him. He is one of the most amiable of men.

He got in by the votes of abstainers.
Now, he is telling the abstainers to make their peace with

the publicans and do nothing for a while — but leave Mr. Bent
in power!

You are not strong financially now, and you are getting into
such a condition that it is not a question as to whether you will
be able to pay your debt, but as to whether you will be able to
pay the interest.

I would not take stock in your national debt for anything.

It will depreciate most surely, unless the British government
docs what it always does for you, stands back of you.

Then there is a possibility of more trouble; for consols have
faults, and they will fall if you do not take care.

Of course the British Empire is strong, but great empires
have rotted away, and it seems to me that you are suffering
from rot.

You are rotten.
You have no religion.
You have no liberty.
You have no law in effect.
Your religion is in abeyance, your principles arc trampled

upon and your laws are broken.
There has not been one man who has made his voice heard

in this city in protest against what was done last Sunday.

Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, Came to Protest Against All Disorder.

Order is heaven's first law.
Confusion is hateful to Christianity, and we must be careful

to obey law.
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One of my opponents stated some time ago, in an editorial

note in a Chicago paper: " People wonder at Dr. Dowie's
success, but there is no wonder about it. Ur. Dowie obeys
the law, and his enemies do not; therefore, he is ten points
ahead, and still gaining."

I am a stickler for law and order.
Law is maintained in Zion City.
We obey the laws of the State and Nation, not only in the

letter, but in the spirit.
If there were a law that we could not obey, we would simply

say, "We will not obey that," and fight it out until we got the
law altered.

Zion City is ordered in accordance with the Constitution of
the United States, and in exact compliance with the laws of the
State of Illinois.

I am thankful for law.

Law Honored in Zion City.

But we do not need to bother about law in Zion City; for
men do not commit assaults there.

No woman has ever been insulted.
We have never had a case of litigation among our people
They have submitted to arbitration in case of any dispute.
We are a peaceful people, a hard-working people, and a

religious people.
We carry the Gospel to millions at our own cost.
Zion Restoration Host went down to New York at their own

cost, and came back at their own cost.
I can get things done that you cannot.
For instance, I got the people down to New York and back,

two thousand miles, for three pounds.
You do not know how to do things here.
I think that member of your federal parliament who said

that the way to settle the question of the capital was to get me
to come and build a city for you was about right.

But you do not want that, and I do not intend to come.
I have no time for these "peanut " politicians.
I grieve over his sins, but Sir Henry Parks was a great

statesman.
When he offered me the portfolio of minister of education

for New South Wales, I was strongly tempted to take it;
especially as he pointed to the future of the commonwealth.

I said then, as I say now, " I am happier as a minister of the
Gospel than I would be as a politician."

All of you who believe that Jesus, the Christ, is indeed what
the Scripture says He is, the Savior and the Healer, the
Cleanser and the Keeper, stand up and tell Him so. [Nearly
all rose.]

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, I come to Thee. TakemeasI am.

Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power to
do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, that in spirit,
soul and body I may be Thine. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the
prayer, clauseby clause, after the General Overseer.]

After the singing of the Doxology, the meeting was closed
by the General Overseer's pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Zion in Michigan.
Rev. G. E. Farr, Elder-in-charge of the branch of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion in Benton Harbor, Michigan, will visit
the following towns in Michigan:

Kalamazoo, May 30th; S urgis, May 31st; Three Rivers, June
1st; Moorepark, June 2d; S:hoolcraft, June 3d.

"Baptismal Services, "Boston Branch.
Candidates for Triune Immersion, service to be conducted

Lord's Day, June 5, 1904, should communicate with Overseer
William Hamner Piper, 71 Perkins street, Jamaica Plain, Massa
chusetts.

Elder A. F. Lee's Itinerary.
Elder A. F. Lee will hold meetings in Indiana according to

the following schedule:
Lafayette, May 22d and 23d; Noblesville, May 24th; Indian

apolis, May 25th and 26th; Walton, May 27th; Logansport,
May 28th, 29th and 30th; Auburn, May 31st and June 1st;
Albion, June 2d; Lapaz, June 3d; Plymouth, June 4th; Valpa
raiso, June 5th.

Zion in Ohio.
Deacon Charles F. Kelchner, Deacon-in-charge of the Branch

of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Cleveland, will
conduct meetings in the following cities in Ohio:

Collins, May 18th; Oceola, May 19th; Mount Gilead, May
20th; Crestline, May 2ist and 22d; Wooster, May 23d; Orrville,
May 24th; Canton, May 25th; Akron, May 26th; Medina, May
27th.

Zion in Ohio.
Deacon A. F. Arrington, Officer-in-charge of the Branch of

the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Cincinnati, will conduct
meetings in the following cities in Ohio:

Cedarville, May 23d; Columbus, May 24th and 25th; Plain
City, May 26th; Dayton, May 27th; Middletown, May 28th;
Germantown, May 29th; Eaton, May 30th; New Paris, May 31st.

Zion in Wisconsin.
Deacon B. W. Brannen of Zion City, Illinois, will conduct

meetings in the following cities in Wisconsin:
Columbus, May 16th; Portage, May 17th and 18th; Hustler,

May 19th and 20th; Bangor, May 21st; Viroqua, May 22d and
23d; Dodgeville, May 25th; Madison, May 29th and 30th.

Zion in Canada.
Elder Brooks will visit the places in Ontario, Canada,

mentioned below, during the months of May and June.
He will baptize, and consecrate children, in all these places

where desired.
May 25th, Kincardine, Town Hall, at 3 and 8 o'clock p. m.;

May 26th, Ripley, Town Hall, at 3 and 8 o'clock p. m.; May
27th, Wingham, in the Christian Workers' Mission Room on
Victoria street, at 3 and 8 o'clock p. m.; May 28th, Palmerston,
in the Anderson Hall, at 3 o'clock p. m.; May 29th, Sunday,
in Chesley Town Hall, at 11 o'clock a. m., and 3 and 8 p. m.;
May 30th, Baptism 'at 3 o'clock p. m. at the Leggett Farm,
and services at the home of Allen Cross at 8 o'clock p. m.;
May 31st, in Wiarton Town Hall at 3 and 8 o'clock p. m.; June
1st, in Wiarton at a private house; June 2d and 3d, Lion's Head,
Public Hall, at 3 and 8 o'clock p. m.; June 5th, Heathcote,
Sunday services in Grove near Woodhouse, Baptism in after
noon; June 6th, Meaford, Town Hall, at 8 o'clock p. m.; June
7th, Collingwood, at 3 and 8 o'clock p. m., possibly Town
Hall; June 8th and 9th, Waubaushene, in Skating Rink, at 3
and 8 o'clock p. m.

The demand for Zion Products is daily increasing. The
Mail Order Department of Zion City General Stores has just
issued the most complete catalog of Zion Products ever pub
lished. Beautiful illustrations of Zion Lace and Lace Curtains-
are shown. A copy mailed free to any address. Write to

Mail Order Department Zion City General Stores,
John Alex. Dowih

Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
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Memorabilia of the New Yor% Visitation
Bj> Mrs. Emily Ware

But they that wait upon Jehovah shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles;they shall run, and not be weary; they shall
walk, and not faint.—Isaiah 40:31.

Miss Lucy Orr, Zion City, Illinois.—I praise
God for the part He allowed me to take in thework
in Xew York City.

I did not lose one day during the entire time.
I received three ten weeks' subscriptions for

Leaves of Healing, one being from a Jewish
lady.

She asked many questions about the General
Overseer.

In the same house was a minister'swife who was
deaf. To her wc gave Leaves of Healing and
ticketsfor the meetings.

We did some work in the Bowery—some of the
children kissed the card when we gave it to them.

One day, as our company was waiting for a car,
a well-dressed gentleman came up and asked for
oneof the Messagesthat would tell him about the
CleanCity.

As we were talking to a policeman, we asked
him if we should give the gentleman one, as we
had had orders not to distribute the literature in
thestreets.

He said that it was all right; so we gavehim one
andalso a copy of Leaves of Healing.

I think New York should be proud of her police
men.

One noon, while in Brooklyn, wc were invited
intoa home to a very nice lunch, which we enjoyed
verymuch.

The lady asked us a great many questions, and
wetold her a great many things about Zion City.

We also gave them Leaves of Healing, and
tickets.

They were delighted to hear about a clean City.
They said that New York was such a hard place

in which to do Christian work, that they were sorry
forus.

In upper New York, a lady called us in and gave
usa nice lunch.

She said that she wanted to do something for
Zion Restoration Host, that came so far to help
New York.

She said that the city was in great need of such
workas we were doing.

In one home we found a gentleman reading a
newspaper.

We invited him to come to the meetings and
bringhis wife.

He said that the world was too far gone tobe
helped,and that his wife was not able to go to the
meetings.

We gave them Leaves of Healing and before
we left they had consented to have the General
Overseerpray for the wife.

I amsure God prepared thehearts of the people
toreceiveus.

I count those two weeks spent in Restoration
workin New York City the happiest days of my
life.

Mrs. Eliza Wheeler, Zion City, Illinois.— I
thank God for the privilege of belonging to the
ChristianCatholic Church in Zion, and for the
pleasureof going to New York with Zion Restora
tionHost.

I seeas never before the powerof being a united
people;but the best of all is God was with us.

I thankGod for the kindness shown us by the

people of New York City. Those were the hap
piest days I have ever spent.

Although I was not in the house-to-housework,
I gave out literature in the Garden three days,and
the rest of the time I worked in the dining-room.

A number of people asked me if I had everbeen
healed of any disease.

I told them that I had been healed of many
diseasesand that God keeps me now day by day.

One day some ladies who were sitting near me
said, "The papers have said that Dr. Dowie is
having a great deal of trouble among his people,
so we came to see for ourselves. We believe the
papers have told wrong stories,and thatDr. Dowie
is all right."

The ladv with whom we roomed asked us for
tickets to the meetings, and wished to know all
about Zion City.

Another lady asked us for an application for
fellowship.

When the Host goesagain, I shall be with them,
God willing.

Lillie L. Sprague, Zion City, Illinois. —It was
a great joy to me to be permitted to go with the
Host to New York, and carry to the people a Full
Gospel of Salvation, Healing and Holy Living,
through faith in the Christ.

It was also a joy to me to know that the Christ
was received in New York, for the most part, for
it is written, " He that receiveth you rcceivethMe,"
and " He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a
prophet shall receivea prophet's reward."

We were received among the poor, the working
class and the rich, in the business places and in
the homes.

One day we entered a bare and filthy home.
The father and several of his brothers were smo
king. The children were barefooted.

One of the brothers said that he once belonged
to the Salvation Army, but had backslidden.

My companion asked him if he was not much
happier then, to which he answered, "Yes."

The brothers promised to come to Madison
Square Garden to the meetings.

We entered a carriage-shop, and at first did not
seemto find any there desirousof having the litera
ture, and we felt almost like giving up and going
away to some place where we were wanted.

When about to leave, we came to a man who
received us, and urged all his men to take the
Messages, and took us in the elevator to other
parts of the building.

They then invited us to go to the blacksmith
shop, and there we found Elijah the Restorer's
picture tacked on the wall, in full view, and all the
men eager for Leaves of Healing.

We went to great buildings filled with the offices
of prominent business men, and were kindly re
ceived.

In the streets, policemen stopped the teams to
allow whole companies of Restorationists to pass.

We realizedso much the protecting care of our
God, all the way through, and it gave us joy.

It was also a great joy to sec the intenseinterest
manifestedat the evening services.

We met many Jews, who received the Messages
after we had told them that the General Overseer
is Elijah.

Karl Steiner, Zion City, Illinois.— As I read
the many wonderful and most interesting testi
moniesof the membersof Zion Restoration Host,

each week in Leaves of Healing, I feel it
my duty to express my love and gratitude toward
God and Zion that I was granted the privilege to
have a part in the first great Visitation.

It was the greatestthing 1 ever witnessed in my
life, and 1can never forge' it.

The night our beloved General Overseer so
bravely and fearlessly thundered down upon
Buckley and others, I was sitting in the first row
of seatsdirectly in front of the platform.

It was the night for our company to escort the
General Overseer.

I could see how the Devil showed his teeth in
fury against the man of God, but he could not pre
vail against the Power of God; yet I could see the
possible danger of an outbreak into a riot.

I am glad to say that I was not afraid, for I
knew when God was with us nothing could be
against us.

As a member of Zion Guard I was not called to
do any work outside of the building, but when at
liberty we took some literature to different parts of
the city, such as the navy-yard, Brooklyn bridge
and other places.

Many came to us and asked for the literature,
which we gladly gave them.

Many earnest inquiries were made about Zion,
especially by the policemen in the Garden.

I believe that the half can never be told of the
influence which that great Visitation had upon the
people, nor of the blessings which came to the
Host in thus sacrificing time, talent, and money.

It seems almost a miracle to me that such a
great number of people could have made that
journey, without the loss of one or injury to any.

I hope to witness more such Visitations.

Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.

This book of 200pages, issuedby Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
a session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposureof Freemasonry.

"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," " Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees- of
Masonic Devilry" ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.

" The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath "
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd-Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is given.

Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain a Freemason.

Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A

Is ANY among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—fames
5-'4> '5-
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Program Zion's Fourth Feast °f tabernacles
Wilt be held in Shiloh tabernacle, Shiloh Park, Zlon City, Illinois, from the Evening of Wednesday,

July 13th, to the Evening of Lord's Day, July 24, 1904.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13TH.

7:30to 9 P. M.—Presentation and Consecration of the People to God.
Address by the General Overseer: "For Zion's Sake."

THURSDAY, JULY 14TH.
P'ourth Anniversary of the Consecration of the Site

of Zion Temple.
Public Holiday in Zion City.
Announcement of excursion trains from Chicago will be made

at a later date.
6:30A. 11.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

The First of a Series of Twenty-Minute Addresses by the
General Overseeron the Nine Fruits of the Spirit: "The
First Fruit of the Spirit: Love."

9:30 A. M.—First Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con
ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

2:00P M.—Full Procession of Zion Robed Officers, Zion White-robed
Choir, and Zion Restoration Host will march around the
Site of Zion Temple, and thence to the Site of Shiloah
Tabernacle.

The Processionwill then re-form and take the seatsreserved for
them in Shiloh Tabernacle, where an address will be given
by the General Overseer on " Zion: A Crown of Beauty
in the Hand of Jehovah."

Special Offerings will be received at the close of this Address
for the building of Shiloah Tabernacle, which it is expected
will cost $500,000,and seat about 16,000people.

7:35p. M.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

FRIDAY, JULY 15TH.
A Half Holiday in Zion City.

6:30A. M.— Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "THE

Second Fruit of the Spirit: Jot."
9:30a. m.—Second Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con

ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
10:33a. m.—Divine Healing Meeting. Conducted by the General

Overseer.
Address: " Present your Bodies a Living Sacrifice,

Holy, Acceptable to God, which is your Reasonable
Service."

At the close of this meeting the General Overseer, Overseer
Jane Dowie, and other Overseers, Elders and Evangelists
will pray with the sick who are seekingtheLord for healing.

The City Festal Day.

3:00P. M.—A PROCESSION, headed by Zion Guard and Zion City Band,
consistingof

The Municipal Officers of the City of Zion,
All Officers and Employees of the Legal, Financial and Business

Institutions of Zion,
All Officers and Employees of the Educational Institutions of

Zion, and
All Officersof thePolitical Institutionsof Zion, will be Reviewed

by the Gkneral Overseer at the Administration
Building, and then proceed to Shiloh Tabernacle wherea
SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING will be held.

Those in the Procession, as they enter Shiloh Tabernacle, will
take their places in the Choir and Officers' Gallery, and on
the ground floor.

Spectatorswill occupy the remaining galleries.
7:30P. M.- -Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

SATURDAY, JULY i6th.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty- Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Third Fruit of the Spirit: Peace."
2:00P. m.—Zion Athletic Association: Field Games on grounds at north

eastcorner of Shiloh Park.
8:00P. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

LORD'S DAY, JULY 17TH.

6:30a. m.^Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer on "The

Fourth Fruit of the Spirit: Long-suffering."
9:30A. M.—Third convocationof Zion Junior Restoration Host. Conducted

by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:00a. m.—The Rev. John G. Speicher, M. D., Overseer of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion, of the City of Zion, will preach.
2:00p. m.—Great General Assembly.

Procession of Zion's Robed Officers and White-robed Choir
(probably One Thousand in line).

Elijah the Restorer will deliver a Message from God to Zion:
"Arise! Shine! For Thy Light Is Come."

A reception of New Members into the Communionand Fellow
ship of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion will be held
at the close.

8:00p. m.—Ordination of New Officers and the Celebration of the Ordi
nance of the Lord's Supper.

MONDAY, JULY i8th.

6:30A. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Fifth Fruit of the Spirit: Kindness."
9:30a. m.—Fourth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con

ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:00a.m. —The Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune

Immersion will be administered by Overseers Speicher,
Mason, Brasefield and Excell, assisted by a number of
Elders, Evangelists, Deacons and Deaconesses.

2:03p. m.—A Meeting for Zion Women Only wili be addressed by the
Rev. Jane Dowie, Overseer for Women's Work in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout the World.

This meeting will be strictly limited to female members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and no children under
twelve years of age will be admitted.

8:00p. m.—A Meeting for Zion Men Only will be addressed by the
Rev. John Alex. Dowie, General Overseer of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.

This meeting will be strictly limited to male members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion above the age of twelve.

TUESDAY, JULY 19TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Sixth Fruit of the Spirit: Goodness."
9:30a. M.—Fifth Convocationof Zion Junior Restoration Host. Conducted

by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:30A.M. —Conference of Women Elders, Evangelists and

Deaconesses of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. Conducted by Overseer Jane Dowie.

2:30v. m.—Conference upon the Work of Zion Restoration Host
Throughout the World.

The General Overseer will preside, and at the close will
administer the Restoration Vow to New Members of the
Host, and Consecrate and Separate them to the Work of
Gt>din Zion by the Laying on of Hands.

8:00p. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Seventh Fruit of the Spirit: Faithfulness."
9:30a. m.—Sixth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Conducted

by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:00a.m. —Conference of Male Officers of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion. Conducted by the General
Overseer.
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Saturday, Mas 21, 1904 141PROGRAM.
2:30p. m.—The Ordinance of the Presentation and Consecration

of Young Children to God, will be conducted by the
General Overseer. He will deliver an Address on the
Words: "What Then Shall This Child Be?"

8:00P. M.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

THURSDAY, JULY 21ST.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Eighth Fruit of the Spirit: Meekness."
9:00A. M.—Seventh Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con

ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:00a.m.—Educational Conference. Presided over by Overseer

Brasefield. Addresses by Members of the Faculty of Zion
College, Zion Preparatory and Zion Manual Training
Schools.

2:00p. m.—A Conference on Zion Business Institutions will be Con
ducted by the General Overseer, and Addressed by
Managers of the Various Institutions.

The Meeting will be Strictly Limited to Investors in Zion
Stocks.

8:00p. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

FRIDAY, JULY 22d.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute address by the General Overseer: "The

Ninth Fruit of the Spirit: Temperance."

9:30a. m.—Eighth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con
ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

11:00a. m.—A Conference Concerning Dorcas and Maternity
Deaconess Work in Zion Throughout the World.
Conductedby Overseer Jane Dowie.

2»o p. m.—A Conference on Zion Business Institutions will be
Conducted by the General Overseer, and Addressed by
Managers of the Various Institutions.

The Meeting will be Strictly Limited to Investors in Zion
Stocks.

8:00P. M.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

SATURDAY, JULY 23D.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Nine

Gifts of the Holy Spirit."
2:00p. m.—Zion Athletic Association; Field Games in the northeast corner

of Shiloh Park.
8:00p. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

LORD'S DAY, JULY 24TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

House of Wisdom."
9:30 a. m.—The General Overseer will speak on "Triune Immersion;

God's Seal on a Living Church."
At the close of this Service the General Overseer, assisted by

Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons and Deaconesses,
will Administer the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism.

All personsdesiring to be Baptized on this occasionmust fill up
their Application Cards for Baptism, and present them to
the General Recorder, Deacon Andrew C. Jensen, and his
Assistants, not later than 9 a. m.

2X» p. m.—Great General Assembly.
Full Processional of Zion Robed Officers, Zion White-

robed Choirandall the Members of Zion Junior Restoration
Host, under their Leader, Overseer Brasefield.

The General Overseer will speak on "The Ministry of
Children in Zion." At the close of this Service he will
Administer the Vow of Zion Restoration Host to New
Members of Zion Junior Restoration Host.

8x0 p. m.—The Ordinance of the Lord's Supper will he Adminis
tered by the General Overseer and Ordained Officers of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

This Gathering will be open only to Members of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, and other Christians desiring to
communewith them.

At the close, the General Overseerwill deliver the Concluding
Address of the Feast.

REDUCED FAKE-FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

ONEANDONE-THIRDFARKFOR ROUNDTRIP TO ZIONCITY—CONDITIONSOFSALEOF
TICKETS.

A reductionoffarelooneandone-thirdonthecertificateplanhasbeengrantedfurthose
attendingthemeetingsoftheChristianCatholicChurchin Zion,at theFourthFeastof
Tabernacles,inZionCity.LakeCounty.Illinois,betweenJuly I3andJuly 24,l(;04,inclusive.

Thefollowingdirectionsaresubmittedforyourguidance:
First—Ticketsat full farefor thegoingjourney,maybe securedwithinthreedays,

exclusiveofSunday,priortoandduringthefiist threedaysof themeeting;thatis, July
nth, 12th,13th,14th.15th,and16th.

Theadvertiseddatesoftheo.eeiingarefromJuly 13thto 24th;consequentlyyoucan
obtainyourticketsnofearlierthanJuly nth andnotlaterthanJuly 17th.

Besurewhenpurchasingyourgoingtickettorequestacertificate.
Second—Presentyourselfattherailwaystationforticketandcertificateat leastthirty

minutesbeforedepartureof train.
Third—Certificatesarenotkeptat all stations.If youinquireat yourstationyouwill

findoutwhethercertificatesandthroughticketscanbeobtainedtoplaceof meeting;if not,
theagentwill informyouatwhatstationtheycanbeobtained.You canpurchasea local
ticketthence,andtheretakeupacertificateandthroughticket.

Fourth—Onyourarrivalat the meeting,presentyourcertificateto DeaconJamesF.
Peters.Administrationbuilding,ZionCity,Illinois.

Fifth—Norefundoffarewill bemadeonaccountoffailuretohavecertificatevalidated.
Sixth—So as to preventdisappointment,it mustbeunderstoodthatthereductionon

returningjourneyisnotguaranteed,butiscontingentonanattendanceofnotlessthanone
hundredpersonsfromallpointsthroughouttheUnitedStatesandCanadashowingpayment
offullfirst-classfareofnotlessthanseventy-fivecentsongoingjourney;provided,however,
if thecertificatespresentedfall shortof therequiredminimum,andit shallappearthat
roundtripticketsareheldin lieuof certificate,thatshallbereckonedin arrivingatthe
minimum.

Seventh—If the necessaryminimumis in attendanceandyour certificateis duly
validated,youwillbeentitled,uptoJuly 26th,toreducedpassagetickettoyourdestination
bytherouteoverwhichyoumadethegoingjourneyatone-thirdthelimitfare.

This ratewillapplytotheentireUnitedStatesandCanada.

SPECIAL TRAINS BETWEEN CHICAGO AND ZION CITY.
Thesetrainswillbearrangedforandannouncementwillbemadelater.

CAMP HOLIDAY-1904.

REGULATIONSANDPROVISIONSFORTHESEASON.
Personsdesiringtospendaholidayorattendthegreatteachingmeetingsof Zionwill

find,eitherasindividuals,familiesor parties,inexpensivetentingconveniences,withgood
waternearathand,inZion'stentsnowinserviceinCampHoliday,ZionCity.

Thetentsaremadeof heavyduckmaterial,stronglystayed,withfly,andarerainproof,
bein£pitchedaboveboardfloor.

Theseason'spricefortents9^x14,furnished,is57;or unfurnished,$5a month,when
takenfortwoormoremonths,butnottobesublet.

Tentsmayberentedbytheweekat$4forthefirstweekand52aweekthereafter.
TheFeastof Tabernacles'rateis alwaysS2.25.a person,fourpersonstoatent;other

wisetherateisdouble.Singlecotsforsinglenights,2$cents;tentratesaday51.25.
All rentalspayableinadvance,ineverycase,whetherbythemonth,weekorday.

THEFURNITURE.
The furnitureconsistsof thenecessarycots,mattressesandchairs,onetable,water-

pail, tincup,washbasinandslop-pailto a tent. The beddingincludesonewhitesheet,
rwolightandoneor twoheavyblankets,anda pillowandpillow-sliptoasingleandtwool
eachtodoublecots. Two-wickoil stovesmayberentedfor5ta month,suppliedwithoil;
andcookingutensils,includingstew-pans,tinplates,cups,knives,forksandspoons,may
besecuredatarentalofSocentsamouth.

TENTPROVISIONSANDRF.GILATIONSFORIO04.
Twotentsmayberequiredin someinstances,andthesewillbecheaperthanonelarge

one. Thenonecanbeusedforsleeping,andtheotherforcookingpurposes.
DuringtheFeastofTabernacles,tentswill againbelocatedinCampEstherinShiloh

Park,forwhicha chargeof J2.25a personfor thetwelvedayswill bemade;butpersons
leasingtentsinCampHolidayforatleastatwomonths'periodmayobtainaccommodations
fortheoccasionattheseasonrentalprice.

Applicationsfor suchaccommodationsorconveniencesshouldbeaddressedtoDeacon
JamesF. Peters,AdministrationBuilding,ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois.

THE RATES AT ELIJAH HOSPICE

NOWANDDURINGTHEFEASTOFTABERNACLESAREASFOLLOWS:
EuropeanPlan—Onepersonina room,Si.00a dayandup; twopersonsor morein a

room,50centsadayandup;onepersonin a room,56.00a weekandup;twopersonsor
moreinaroom,53.00aweekandup. Theseratesarefcrlodgingonly.

AmericanPlan-Onepersonin a room.5i-7Sa dayandup;twopersonsormoreina
room,51.25adayandup;onepersoninaroom,510.00aweekandup;twopersonsor more
inaroom,$7.00aweekandup;singlemeals,25cents.

Childrenundertwelveyearsoldhalfrate.
TheAmericanPlanincludesboardandroom.
Roomswillbechargedforfromthedatereserved.

Frank W. Cotton. Manager.

LEAVES OR MEALING.
TwoDollarswillbrinytoyoutheweeklyvisitsnf theLittle WhiteDovefora year;

75centswillsendit to a friend(or thirteenweeks; Si.25will sendit forsix months;$i.$owillsendit tovourminister,or toa Y. M. C.A.,or toa PublicReadingRoomfor a wholeyear. Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. \\e receivenoadver-Cisements,andprintnocoramerciafliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.Leavesof Healing isZiononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswiththe
smokeofthefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,orcompellingit to utterthescreamingcriesof thebusinessvulturesin theearsof ourreaders,thenwewillkeep
ourDoveathome.
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Notes of thanksgiving from the Whole World
By J. C. Speicher, OVerseer-in-Charge

As the Christ also is the Head of the Church,
Being Himself the Savior of the body.

That He might present the Church to Himself a
glorious Church,

Not having spot or wrinkle
Or any such thing;
But that it should be holy and without blemish.

—Efihesians 5 27.

THE Christ came to establish His
Church in the Kingdom of His

Father; a Church which should feel the
redeeming life and power that He brought
to earth; a Church the members of which
should develop in spiritual activity, men
tal power, and physical perfection, and
regain their lost estate of Edenic purity of
life, thus filling, as His Divine offspring,
their places in the economy of God's
creation.

He came and lived in the flesh that by
His perfection and the example of His
overcoming life, we might be free from
the curse which fell upon the whole world
as the result of the sins of our first parents.

He established a Church, the members
of which should be a faithful and pure
people, in which the Holy Spirit should
dwell, and prepare them for the return of
the Christ to earth to receive His own and
to meet them in the air as His holy bride,
" not having spot or wrinkle, or any such
thin g, but being holy and without
blemish."

They must be holy. vessels in which the
holy light of His Divine love burns in prep
aration for His Coming.

It is these who have the quickening life
of the Holy Spirit which shall return with
Him to establish His Kingdom and rule
the earth in godliness and equity.

These are to be the bride of the Christ.
It is not the desire of the Christ that

His bride, the Church, shall be of those in
which the lack of Godly harmony and the
disorder of their association in so-called
churches dwarf their spiritual natures and
quench the light of Divine life, so that
the body is limited in its power and is
emaciated by the most violent afflictions
which rob the mind of its vigor and sap the
body of its vitality.

The Christ has come that His Church
may have life and have it more abun
dantly.

He has promised to bless and heal all
those who come to Him.

And having paid the price for their
purification and cleansing from sin and its
consequences, with His own blood, He will
demand that His bride be of those whose
vessels are cleansed and whose light is the
effulgence of Divine light in them.

May God's faithful people ever realize
that they should go from strength to
strength, and prepare themselves by Godly
living. Godly thinking and Godly working,
for the return of the Christ as their Lord
and King.

The following testimonies are from those
who believe the words of the Psalmist:

No good thing will He withhold
From them that walk uprightly.

O. R.

Instantaneous Mealing of Internal Tumors.
And Jesuswentaboutin all Galilee,teachingin theirsynagogues,andpreachingtheGospelof the Kingdom,andhealingall mannerof diseaseand all mannerof sicknessamongthepeople.—Matthew4:23.
JesusChristis thesameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andfor

ever.—Hebrews13:8.

Stein.metzstrasse 41, 1
Berlin, Germany, February 3, 1904.)

Dear General Overseer:—Peace to thee.
I am glad to be numbered among those who

can praise God for His wonderful healing power.
On May 16, 1903,I wrote to you, asking you to

pray for me. 1
I had two internal tumors, and the suffering

which I endured cannot be described.
I was about to undergo an operation by three

physicians, when a dear sister, who is now a mem
ber of Zion, brought me a copy of Blatter der
Heilung.

I gladly read it, and sawat oncetliat it wasGod's
will to heal me of my terrible disease.

Without hesitating, I abandoned doctors and
drugs and turned to God.

I then sent a request for prayer.
About the timewhenmy lettermusthavereached

you, the Devil tormented me with such excru
ciating pain fur three days in succession,that it

seemedto become unbearable.

I could not take as much as a drink of water,
and the lightest nourishment caused the pains to
become more violent than ever.

On the third day the Devil said, " Now you have
to send for a doctor."

But thanks be unto God, who enabled me to
overcome the tempter and to cry to Him for help
and deliverance.

While thus praying, I fell asleep.

1 slept all night, and when I awoke, I felt like a

different person. My body felt so light, all the
terrible swelling having disappeared.

I was able to turn from side to side with the
greatest ease, where previously I had not been
able to move without suffering intense pain.

1 asked for something to eat, for I was hungry.
To God be all the praise and glory for having

heard and answered your prayers on my behalf.
Surely His love is infinitely great.

It is my earnest prayer to be brought closer to
God, and to be made useful in His service. May
He give me daily grace and power to work for
Him, and to let my light shine in my home, and
wherever 1 am.

I pray God to bless you and to use you to pre
pare the way for the Lord, and to hasten His
coming.

Praying that these words of testimonymay be
blessed of God, and that they may help poor suf
ferers to trust God, I am,

Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Rosa Schmidt.

Healed of Diphtheria.
Prayoneforanother,
Thatyemaybehealed,—/.tmes5 . /o.

2911Gideon Avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Dear General Overseer:— It is with a heart

full of gratitude to Cod that I write these few lines
that they may be a help to some one.

I was taken very sick, with a high fever and
sore throat, which developed into diphtheria,
from which I suffered a great deal.

But God wonderfully heard andanswered prayer
and gave deliverance, for which we are truly
thankful.

My sister and mother also took the diphtheria;
but inside of four days they were both able to be
about again. Thank God.

The first evening 1 was taken sick I had a very
high fever; but when Deacon Johnson laid hands
on meand prayed I felt better right away.

I went to sleep, and when I awoke I was much
better.

We thank God for His goodness, and all He
lias done for us.

Yours in Jesus' Name,
Beatrice Gallaugher.

Daughter Healed of Fever.

I havebeardthyprayer,

I haveseenthytears:Behold,I will ilealthee.—2 Kings20:5.
220Sycamore Street, )

Waterloo, Iowa, January 28, 1904. \

Overseer Speicher:— It is with a very thank
ful heart that I write to tell you of the deliverance
from the fever that little Ruth had.

She was a very sick child, and was very low
when I wrote to you on Saturday, but on Monday
morning shewas very much better. The fever was
gone, and she wanted something to eat.

She is as well as usual now, for which I praise
the Lord.

I wish to thank you for your prayers in her
behalf, and also for your prayers for me.

Respectfully, (Mrs.) Charity Minikus.

God, the Great Physician.
To thisendwastheSonofGodmanifested,
That He mightdestroytheworksof the Devil.—1 John

3:8.
West Allis, Wisconsin, March 9, 1904.

Dear Overseer Speicher: — I desire to let
you know that when the dispatch was sent to you
on February 21st to pray for me, that prayer was
answered and God healed me.

I thank you, and give God all the glory.
May God bless you and Zion everywhere
Your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) Rosena Maarkee.

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sGuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.
Report for the week ending May 14,1004:

1,247Rolls to Hotels in the United Suites
6,234Rolls to Various States in the l'nii>n
1,796Rolls to Hotels in Europe, Asia, Africa, and

to the Islands of the Sea.
67 Rolls to Germany

Number of Rolls for the Week 9-344
Number of Rolls reported to May 14,1904,3,145.770

Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion Literature Mission,

Zion City, Illinois.
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•Saturday,May 21, 1904 143LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's "Bible Class
I Conductedby Deacon Daniel Sloan in I

Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Lord'sDay Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings throagh-

I out the World. M M M M JT M \ ,

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JUNE 8th or 9th.

Judging Righteously.
1. Thejudge s relation to God comesfirst.— Micah 6:8,9.

Man sins first againstGod.
Man must seek to do right in God's sight.
He must show the mind of God.

2. The Holy Spirit of God is necessary.—Isaiah 1112-5.
God's Spirit brightens the thought.
God's Spirit quickens the discernment.
God's Spirit broadens the judgment.

3. Use care in all you hear and observe before deciding.—2 Chronicles
19:6,7.

One must be careful in judging.
One must not make a mistake.
One must be without partiality.

4. Tact in questioning will reveal much.— 1 Kings 3:16-28.
The spirit shown reveals the fault.
The one questioned may show he does not care what happens.
The heart is the cause of every action.

5. The hearing of both sidesmustbegone into.—Proverbs 18:10-15.
No one must decide on hearsayevidence.
Both sides must be heard.
Care must be taken that the one first heard doesnot warp the judgment.

6. Sift the aggressor thoroughly ; he may be vindictive or guilty. —
Proverb's 18:16-24.

A person may clamor loudly to justify self.
The investigation must be searching.
Men must watch lest they give offense.

7. Be sure there isjust causefor the action proposed.—Proverbs 3:27-32.
Do not contestover trifles.
Do not be too sensitive.
Do not be hasty or rash.

8. IVatch lestthe advocatesare toopartisan or toozealousfor their case.—
Proverbs 24:21-29.

Do not make a constructionto fit the case.
Do not give an eye for an eye.
Give a true answer to the question.

9. There may bemalice or revenge,and not a •willingnessto do good.—
Romans 12:17-21.

D ) not wiong a man becausehe wronged you.
Compromise the case yourself.
Blot out the offenseby some good deed.
The Lord Our God is a Righteously-judging God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JUNE 13th.

Rules for Settling Differences or Enforcing Discipline.
1. Offensesgrow out of daily dutiesand relations.—Luke 17:1-10.

Somealways blunder.
Somegive few offenses.
Somelove to make strife.

2. The conscienceshould daily scan all events lest harm bedone.—Acts
24:10-16.

Live to do no wrongs or harm.
Do not let wrath find place within you.
Learn to give the soft answer.

3. When we know some otic is offended we should seek reconciliation.—
Matthew 5:21-26.

Do not expect the person to come to you.
You must get forgiveness; then God is pleased.
Give in; do not contend to the last.

4. Beforgiving and merciful and you will obtainfavor. Matthew 7:1-6.
Do not condemn others for what you yourself are guilty of.
Do not be hard on little sins when you commit big ones.
Considerhow merciful God has been to you.

5. Be patient and reasonable and observe the Church rule.—Matthew
18:15-22.

Seethe person alone.
Getoneor two godly persons to go with you.
Pray together as the Church advises.

6. Do not resort to law to establishanything but legal rights.— 1Corin
thians 6:1-8.

How shamefully Christians treat eachother!
Someare full of vengeance.
Have you grace enough to take a wrung?

7. Have no fellowship with wicked personswho will not bepenitent.—
I Timothy 5:20-25.

Do not be afraid to warn sinners.
Do not be partial to any man.
Be sureyou are right, then rebuke the sin.

8. The taw must bevindicated and honored in every serious breach.—
Romans 13:1-10.Law makes the earth habitable.

The lawless break down all law.
Uphold all officers who enforce law.
God"s Holy People are a CompassionatePeople.

Rev. John Alex. Dowie
General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion
ELIJAH THE RESTORER

Will speak in New York City on Lord's Day, June
26, 1904, at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Tickets of admission may be had on inquiry at the
meetings now held every Lord's Day at 3 o'clock
p. m., in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 154 West
Fifty-seventh Street, near Fifty-eighth Street Station
of the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway.

Zion City Bank000a JOHN ALEX. DOWIE a a a 0

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."

Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,
Manager. Cashier.

Charles H. Irish,
AssistantCashier.
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144 Saturday. May 21. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and

of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-nine Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Eighteen Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-nine Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

I, 1902,to June 14,1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zton City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 4940
Total Baptizedat Headquarters 10,314

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 641

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 7091
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters 7,732
Total Baptized in seven years 18,046

Baptized since March 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Koyall 63
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond 90
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Adams 40
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall 5
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 15
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie 3
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Matson 2
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Kosch 6 224
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor 5
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons 6
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks 4
Baptized in Colorado by Deacon Cook 3
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel 10
Baptized in Illinois by Deacon Sprecher I
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves 5
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak 14
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 19
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arlington 7
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner 2
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck II
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay 13
Baptized in Washington by Elder Simmons I
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst 8 109 333

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 '8,3,9

The' following-named believer was baptized at Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada, Lord's Day, April 10, 1904,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Jorgensen, Hans Jorgen Christian,

Hasting street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

The following-named five believers were baptized at Caledonian Road
Baths, London, England, Lord's Day, April 24, 1904,by Overseer H. E.
Cantel:
Barnes, William Henry Francis,

Claremont avenue, Guilford road, Woking, Surrey, England
Hubbard, Miss Amelia Ruth Rose,

14Hillfield Park, Muswell Hill, N. London, England
Ilsley, Louis George.98 Hemingford road, Barnsbury, N. London, England
Lancaster, Mrs. Emily 73 Hoe street, Walthamstow, Essex, England
Schronfeld, Friedrick August

2 Straud Green road, Finsbury Park, N. London, England

The following-named eight believers were baptized at San Antonio,
Texas, Lord's Day, April 24, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay: r.^.-j
Anderson, Harvey Rural Delivery No. 8, San Antonio, Texas
Anderson, Mrs. I. V Rural Delivery No. 8, San Antonio, Texas
Lee, Mrs. Annie II 14Colorado avenue, San Antonio, Texas
Marshall, Miss Bertha 610Day street, San Antonio, Texas
Marshall, Ollie Thomas 610Day street, San Antonio, Texas
Miller, Mrs. S 616North Center street, San Antonio, Texas
Stanley, Mrs. Lula Rural Delivery No. 8, San Antonio, Texas
Stanley, William Henry, Sr Rural Delivery No. 8, San Antonio, Texas

The following-named believer was baptized at San Antonio, Texas,
Wednesday, April 27, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Davis, John Smith 2807West Houston street, San Antonio, Texas

The following-named two believers were baptized in the West Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, May I, 1904,by Elder Lemuel C.
Hall:
Bolich, Mrs. Lillian 373Cornell street, Chicago, Illinois
Schulz, Mrs. Wilhelmina . . . . 1506North Ridgeway avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named believer was baptized at San Francisco, California,
Lord's Day, May I, 1904,by Elder W. D. Taylor:
Schwobel, Marie Emilie 1623Fruitvale avenue, Fruitvale, California

The following-named thirty-two believers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, May 8, 1904,by Elder Gideon
Hammond:
Baker, Miss Rosa 2009Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Balliet, Fred 2009Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boyce, Miss Ella 2307Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Wade Nicholas 3200Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Carey, Miss Mary May 2709Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Elsworth, Mrs. Ida Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Farrell, Lizzie Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Hayes, Mrs. Adah 3112Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hayes, John 3112Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hubbi, Miss Florence 2703Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, Margaret E 3112Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Kirkendall, Miss Amy 3213Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McGillivray, Miss Beulah 2003Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mudgett, Solon 1704Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Orr, Martha B 2816Elizabeth avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Perry, Miss Martha C South Wayne, Wisconsin
Plickle, Fredrick 3015Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pyle, George W 2802Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Raper, Merrill Arthur 2308Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Raper, Wesley 1813Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Richardson, Mrs. Ethel 2711Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schneider, Mrs. Mary 2712Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Smith, Annie Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Stewart, Robert Clyde Hamilton 3001Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Stow, Miss Bessie 2403Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Watson, Stanley 2806Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Watson, Miss Theresa Inez 2806Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wehling, Frank 3214Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wheelock, Miss Helen Louise 2819Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Whetlock, Willie 2819Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
White, John Washington Mussle Bayou Labatre, Alabama
Wilson, Alexander Ford 3002Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following-named five believers werebaptizedat Seattle, Washington,
Lord's Day, May 1, 1904,by Elder August Ernst:
Denniston, Clara Isaacson 717East Pike street, Seattle, Washington
Denniston, Samuel Alexander Colby, Washington
Herzog, John Jacob 1617South K f" "eet,Tacoma, Washington
Larsen, Miss Carrie May Tacoma, Washington
Waterson, Mrs. Christine Tacoma, Washington

The following-named four believers were baptizedat San Antonio, Texas,
Lord's Day, May 8, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Conselman, Mrs. Cora 200Cedar street, Montgomery, Alabama
Flores, Miss Martha 609 St. Mary street, San Antonio, Texas
Garretson, John Wesley 308North Pine street, San Antonio, Texas
Ireland, Mrs. Jennie Warwick San Antonio, Texas

The following-named three believers were baptized at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Lord's Day, May 8, 1904,by Elder R. N. Bouck:
Ahrens, Mrs. F. Emily 924Filbert street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Creekmore, Mrs. W. E., 1154North Thirty-second St., Camden, New Jersey
Deichert, Philip 545North Vanango, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The following-named twenty-two believers were baptized in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,by Elder Gideon
Hammond:
Asplin, Miss Flora 3021Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Aznoe, Miss Nina 748Carmel boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Bell, Miss Nellie 2101Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bowley, Miss Ethel 2209Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Delia Lindsey, Ohio
Bozeman, Miss Alice 3105Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Caldwell, Mrs. Alice Litchfield, Michigan
Carr, Alden 2409Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ferris, Herbert 3019Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fleming, David 2106Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hurlbut, Mrs. Ella 3117Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hurst, Miss Minnie 2719Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Jones, Miss Naomi 2807Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Markle, Miss Frances 2710Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Meloche, Villiars Wilson 3102Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pain, Mrs. Carrie Jackson, Michigan
Peterman, Pierre Mount Carmel, Zion City, Illinois
Rodd, Bruce W 2604Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Walker, Miss Phoebe 2203Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Whitrock, William F Zion City, Illinois
Williams, Miss Leona 2802Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Williams, Miss Neva 2802Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following-named five believers were baptized in Minneapolis, Minne
sota, Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,by Elder F. A. Graves:
Fowler, Mrs. Maria H., 1778Girard avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Hanson, Miss Anna Charlottie,

3427Colfax avenue North, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Knowles, Lewis T., 2923 California street, N. E., Minneapolis, Minnesota
Mundem, Anna Serena, 338 East Fifteenth street, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Royse, Mrs. D. M 2524Fifth avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota

The following-named two believers were baptized in Zion Tabernacle,
Cleveland, Ohio, Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,by Deacon C. F. Kelchner:
Schultz, Mrs. Delia 158Alger street, Cleveland, Ohio
Schultz, T. Reinhardt 158Alger street, Cleveland, Ohio
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A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Volume XV. No. 6. HON CITY, SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED OF CHRONIC INTERNAL DISEASES.

'THIOPIA SHALL HASTE TO within our own borders. God is wonder-
STRETCH OUT HER HANDS fully blessing many of the so-called lesser

peoples. Japan with a population of
thirty millions in 1870 has today within

UNTO GOD.

FOR THEY SHALL HEAR
OF THY GREAT NAME,
AND OF THY MIGHTY
HAND, AND OF THY
STRETCHED OUT ARM,
WHEN HE SHALL COME
AND PRAY TOWARD THIS
HOUSE;

HEAR THOU IN HEAV
EN, THY DWELLING-
PLACE, AND DO ACCORD
ING TO ALL THAT THE
STRANGER CALLETH TO
THEE FOR; THAT ALL
THE PEOPLES OF THE
EARTH MAY KNOW THY
NAME, TO FEAR THEE.

There are at this time in the
United States more than eight
million Ethiopians.

It is estimated that there are
in the world only eight to ten
million Jews.

We have, then, at our very
doors, more of the sons of Ham
than there are children of Judah
in all the world.

From about four million
colored people in America in

i860, they have grown to more
than eight millions, or double,
in a little over forty years.

A mighty empire has arisen MRS. SWEADIE TILLMAN.

her boundary more than forty-five million
people; and this without any immigra
tion to speak of. When we consider the
fact that during the past year nearly one

million of people have come
into America from foreign coun
tries, and that during the last
twenty years there have come
probably more than five million
people from other lands, so
that today it is safe to say that
we have a population of which
at least fifteen per cent, are
either foreign-born or children
of foreign-born parents, the
growth of the colored popula
tion is phenomenal, for theirs

is almost entirely an increase of
native-born population.

No one who makes a study of
the colored race can doubt for

a moment that it has a great
future and a mighty destiny
before it.

Ethiopia will be heard, for
God is with her.

She cannot be trampled under
foot continuously with im
punity.

The colored people will have
to be recognized as human
beings, by North and South
alike.

It is no longer a question as
to. which section treats the
colored race the better, but the

question comes as to who will
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146 Saturday, May 28,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
treat it fairly. We rejoice that in Zion
there is a refuge for all the races, without
distinction, and that as Ethiopia stretches
out her hands to God she finds the same

loving Father that all other nations and

races are finding.
The once poor, miserable, sick, helpless,

dying woman who tells the story of her

wonderful deliverance is only one of hun

dreds of her race who have found the

same deliverance in Zion.
The story of the healing power of God is

one that is readily accepted by the mind

of the colored people, who as a rule are

intensely religious, but who have been

heart-sore and hungry for many centuries,

having turned away from the face of God,

because of their sins, and finding no rest

ing-place and no refuge in all the earth.
Being outcast and helpless they rejoice

to find in God not a monster with a stern

and hideous face, but a loving Father and

Savior.
It is not enough that we should receive

the light of a full salvation in this land.

We must take it to the dying millions in

heathen lands.
Let the word go forth, that God has

promised the heathen for an inheritance
for the Christ, and as His inheritance He
has given His life for them, not only that

they may be saved in spirit, and freed

from their superstition and darkness, but

that they may be healed of all their

sickness.

Over the ocean's wave, far, far away,
There the poor heathen live, waiting for day;
Groping in ignorance, dark as the night;
Xo blessed Zion to give them the light.

Here in this happy land, we have the light,
Shining from God's own Word, free, pure and

bright.
Shall we not send to them messengerstrue,
Teachers and preachers and all who will go?

Then while the mission ships tidings bring,
List as they, heaven bound, joyfully sing:
"Over the ocean wave, oh, see them come!
Bringing the Bread of Life, guiding us Home."

J. G. s.

I thought but little about God, becauseI thought
he wasa poor God to let His children sufferas I did.

I would only ask Him to let me die to be out of
my misery.

I was like the woman spoken of in Mark 5:25,
who had the issueof blood, and had sufferedmany
things of many physicians.

My diseases were bleeding piles, indigestion,
stomach trouble, eczemaand female trouble.

The last severe spell I had was in September,
1900,in Chicago, Illinois.

I had made friends with my neighbor,whose two
daughtershad beenhealedof consumptionthrough
your prayers in Zion; but this dear old mother did
not tell me of Zion at first.

I told her how sickly I was, and all she said to
me was, " If you get sick, I will help you all I can."

So, sure enough, the Devil gave me one of those
terrible spells, and, according to her promise, she
came over.

She told me of you, dear General Overseer, and
how you prayed for her daughter when she was
dying of consumption, and how she was healed.

So I asked to see her daughter,Carrie Coleman,
and she sent Carrie over to see me.

She told me that I must repent, turn to God,
confess to my fellow men, and trust God, and He
would heal me.

She told me how she had been healed.
She taught me for three days, and I made things

right with God during that time.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MRS. SWEADIE TILLMAN.

On the third day I grew worse, and thought that
I would die.

I sent for Miss Coleman, and when she came in
I was covered with perspiration.

I told her that I would accept God as my Healer
at that moment.

So she piayed the Prayer of Faith, and God
heard and healed me in the selfsame hour.

All pain ceased,and about a cupfull of corrup
tion passed from my body.

When my husband came in I was up cooking
dinner.

He asked me if I was crazy, but I simply said
that I had accepted God as my Healer and I was
well.

I thank God that He healed me of that terrible
sickness.

I have never been troubled with it from that day
to this.

My weight then was about one hundred forty
pounds, and now I weigh one hundred eighty-one.

I have been strong ever since.
I thank God that He raised you up, dear Gen

eral Overseer, to lead us out of darkness into
the light.

May God bless you and your family.
Trusting that my testimony may be a blessing

to many who suffer, I am,
Your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) Sweadie Tillman.

Notes of Thanksgiving From the Whole World §
Bj>J. G. Speicher, Overseer-in-Charge. Q

Healed of Rheumatism and Measles.

ThefearofJehovahisafountainof Wie.—Provcrds14:27.

388HOYLES AVENUE,
Aurora, Illinois, February 3, 1904

very sick last week with rheumatismand measles.
I became worse, the rheumatismwas very pain

ful, especially in my chest,around my heart, and I
had to lie in one position, on my right side. I suf
fered excruciating pain.

Then a telegram was sent to you to pray for me.
In a few hours I felt much better and soon I

could turn myself over in bed.
I thank you very much, dear Overseer, for your

kind interest and prayers.
Faithfully your sister in the Christ,

Helen Zaiser,
Deaconessin the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

2503Gilboa Avenue, Zion City, Illinois,)
April 24, 1904. J

Dear General Overseer:— I know that I
have neglected writing my testimonytoo long.

I suffered for eight years with female weakness
of the worst kind.

At times I would swell so large that I could not
get my clothes on.

I could not let the doctors touch me at times
because I was so sore.

There were days that I could not bear to have
any one walk across the floor because it would
cause severe pain.

I was in so much misery at times that I would
walk the floor all night.

Like many others, I tried everydoctor who came
along and said that he could heal:

1took medicineand treatmentfrom somany that
I cannot remembertheir names

Child Mealed of Weak Eyes.
AndJesus,beinnmovedwithcompassion,touchedtheir

eyes.
And straightwaythey receivedtheir Bight.—Matthew

to 34.
Bloomington, Nebraska, March 7, 1904.

Dear General Overseer:—I have thought
for some time that I ought to write this testimony
and send it in, as it might be the meansof helping
someone else to trust God for healing.

I thank GoJ that He sent you, Elijah the
Restorer, to teach us the full Gospel insteadof a
part of it, and that Jesus is just as able and willing
to heal now as when on earth in the body.

Our little boy, Dean, had complained so much
of his eyes, saying that it was hard to study
becausehe could not seewell; therewerebigspots
before his eyes.

In August, 1903, I took him to a specialist who
was here from Kansas City.

He examined them and said that there was no
help for him but to wear glasses.

I did not want my little boy only eight years old
to wear glasses.

A dear friend, Mrs. Lake, of Republican City,
Nebraska, had told us of many wonderful healings
through prayer, and also gave us Leaves of
Healing to read

After reading it I said, "God will heal my
boy's eyes, too."

I wrote to you for prayer. You prayed for him
August 25thand his eyeswere instantly healed.

We thank God for all He has done for us since.
We thank you for your teaching and prayers.
We have used no medicine since last August.
We became members of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion, in January, 1904,and expect to
go to Zion City to live as soon as we can.

May God bless and keep you till your work is

done.
Yours in Jesus' Name,

(Mrs.) Mary E. Morse.

Wife Delivered of Grip.

SurelyHehathborneoursicknesses
Andcarriedoursorrows.—Isaiah5314.
Fountain City, Wisconsin, March 21, 1904.
Dear Overseer Speicher: —Peace to thee.
Two weeks ago my dear wife was very sick with

S»p.
One night she had severe pain in her breast.
The next day I sent a requestto you for prayer.
God heard and answered the prayer instantly.

The next night she had a good sleep and in the
morning was able to do her housework.

We thank God, our Heavenly Father, and
thank you, dearOverseer, for your kindness

Your brother in the Chrift,
George Baumann, ?k.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER
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and healeth.them.

I am *
theLord (hat healeththee.
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1
HAVE SET THEE FOR A LIGHT OF THE
GENTILES;

THAT THOU SHOULDEST BE FOR SALVATION
UNTO THE UTTERMOST PART OF THE EARTH."

And as the Gentiles heard this they were glad,
And glorified the Word of God:
And as many as were ordained to eternal life believed;
And the Word of the Lord was spread abroad throughout all the region.

These words were spoken by the Apostle Paul, to prove
that the Christ had come for the salvation of the Gentiles as
well as the Jews.

He quoted from the Prophet Isaiah, where we find these
words:

I, Jehovah, have called Thee in righteousness;
And will hold Thine hand, and will keep Thee,
And give Thee for a Covenant of the people,
For a Light of the Gentiles.

This idea is repeated in the Gospel according to St.
Luke, in the words of Simeon:

Mine eyes have seen Thy salvation,
Which Thou hast preparedbefore the face of all peoples;
A light for revelation to the Gentiles,
And the glory of Thy people Israel.

While salvation is of the Jews, it is for the Gentiles and
Jews alike.

Confucianism, Buddhism and the other allied religions of
Asia, which hold in the bondage of heathenism more than six
hundred millions of the human race, must be destroyed and
the people set free by the preaching of the Gospel of the Lord
Jesus, the Christ.

Mohammedanism, with its aggressive religion of sensualism,
is doomed to decay, for the conquest of the Christ is coming,
and Islam must yield to the sway of King Immanuel.

The Paganism of darkest Africa, and of the Islands of the
Sea, must clear away like the mists before the rising sun, in
the light that is breaking forth from the Sun of Righteousness.

But the first great work to be done is the work of Restora
tion of those who have a knowledge of the Christ, but who still
are in the darkness of the apostasies.
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Saturday. Map 28, 1904 EDITORIAL NOTES. 149

Their light has been bedimmed by the superstitions and false

theologies of their moss-bound sectarianism.

Of all the world the people most to be pitied are those
who think they have the Gospel of the Lord Jesus, the Christ,
and are deceived.

Of the five hundred million nominal Christians, only a
small handful have a living and abiding faith.

The heathenism in the church, the unbelief in the
ministers, and the control of the whole system by the Baal
worshipers —Freemasons— makes a picture that is dark
indeed.

Were it not for our confidence in God, the task would
seem almost hopeless.

We are not among those artificial rain-makers, who expect
to help out the work of Jehovah by patent means.

God has promised to water the thirsty earth, and He is able
to do it.

He has promised that His Word should not return to Him
void.

It MAKES little difference as to whether the apostate
denominations have failed or not— and they have failed to
carry on the work of Jehovah to a successful issue—the
church, as organized today, has had ample opportunity to
prove its capability, and its almost utter failure to maintain
the Gospel in its own organization is evident to all.

The work must be done by new forces and new agencies.

God has called into existence the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion to undertake the enormous task in which the
churches have failed.

The wonderful work that has already been done in the few
years of the history of this Church, and the wonderful interest
manifested everywhere in our beloved General Overseer, is
gratifying, to say the least.

Although hindered to a large extent in Australia, yet

thousands gladly heard and received the Gospel, and are
today enlisting under the Banner of Zion, and are accepting

the New Covenant of a Full Salvation.

And now as he begins his labors in Europe, still greater
things can be hoped for.

The following cablegram shows very briefly how God
is blessing in Switzerland:

Zurich.
Speicher, Zion City, Illinois.

Praise God for Pentecost.
The River of God is full of water.
We had a good week in Paris, much blessing in the meetingsthere.
Received a splendid reception last night in Zurich.
Members and friends of Zion from many nations are here.
About one thousand five hundred present at theopening of the Visitation

this morning. Perfect order and intense earnestness prevails.
Love from Zion in Switzerland to Zion everywhere.
Overseer Jane Dowie is with son in France, she being compelled to rest.
Pray for them and us.
Mizpah. DOWIE.

Up to the date of publication no word has been received
of any disturbances of any kind.

The Zurich papers have been anticipating the coming to
Zurich of the General Overseer, by publishing accounts of his
life and work. The following extracts are from a German
paper, the Zuricher Anzeiger, translated by Elder John
Dietrich, of Zion City. There are portions of the article
which are omitted, as it is too long to publish here complete,
and only a brief review is given.

THE PROPHET ELIJAH VISITS ZURICH, FROM 22d TO 29th
OF MAY.

We are not advertising Dowie. It is not to be taken lightly, there is
something behind it. Look out. Examine all things, keep the best. By
shaking your heads you cannot contend with the facts. We say this with
out Dr. Dowie's side nor the contrary. He is not a strangerhere, for he was
heretwo years ago and preachedmightily and not as the Pharisees. The
press is against him. We found him not mild, but very severe and bold.
We thoughthim gone and forgotten. We heard of a Zion City and thought
it an American humbug; but perchance, there came a sketch of Zion City to
our desk from a direct source, from a neutral writer, whose honesty we
could not doubt. We became interested, still more interested by finding
men of learning, without selfish interests, joining Dowie's followers; for
instance, Mr. Clibborn, brother tothe son-in-law of General Booth.

We find here in Zurich a gatheringof about five hundred membersunder
the leadership of Elder C. Hodler, who with his wife, has been in Zion City
and becomea convinced and strong follower.

We becamemore enlightened by reading Zion Literature and Dr. Dowie
becamesomething great in our eyes.

Then follows a brief history of the General Overseer, telling how he
notonly turned from business to preach the Gospel, but also refused the
portfolio of minister of education offered him by Sir Henry Parks; how,
after his remarkablehealing in early life, he preached the Full Gospel for
spirit, soul and body, eventually going to America where he encountered
opposition but becamevictorious to such an extent that the Banner of Zion
now floats over all the world.

Referring to Zion City, the writer makes mention of its bank, stores,
Tabernacles, factories, power-house, beautiful homes, etc., its six
thousand acres of land, thousands of inhabitants living without pork,
tobacco, alcohol, medicines or theaters; eight-hour workday, and good
wages.

He speaks of Zion as practical and Theocratic, and commends its apos
tolic teaching of holy living and healing through faith in God.

His comment concerning the General Overseer's meetings in Zurich is
that he teacheswith power.

The article closes with an emphatic protest against the narrow-minded
ness of those people who withheld the Town Hall and Theater for the
meetings in the free country of Switzerland.
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It remains to be said that under the British flag there is

less protection for a minister of the Gospel than under the flag

of any of the other so-called civilized nations.

There is more downright disregard for law and order in the

British possessions than in any other countries visited by

the General Overseer.

Aside from the mean, petty, little, disgusting acts of a bum
mayor of Chicago and his coterie of political henchmen, in
trying to enforce an illegal ordinance upon Zion, the police
and constabularies of the cities have done all they could to
protect the life and property of our General Overseer, and
nowhere has he been seriously disturbed in all America, but
has been able to conduct every meeting in peace and order,
with very few minor exceptions.

We look for no difficulty throughout Europe, save in
London.

But the Gospel must be preached, and as the Prophet
Elijah the Restorer, he must open the Gates of all the world,
that Zion may enter with her good news of the Coming of the
King.

Many things of interest have come to us concerning the
Around-the- World Visitation, besides those that are published
from time to time in the printed reports of the General
Associate Editor, Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb, who is the
Special Correspondent for the Visitation party. We are sure
all our readers have enjoyed the excellent reports received
from him from time to time. His graphic and picturesque
style of writing is very entertaining.

The following private letter was received from him a few
days ago:

On Board the Royal Mail Steamship Mongolia,
in the Suez Canal,

about half-way between suez and port said, egypt.
Monday, May 2, 1904.

Rev. J. G. Speicher, M. D., Overseer-in-charge,
Zion City, Illinois, United States of America.

Dear Overseer:~As we expect to arrive at Port Said some time
tonight, and as there is an express steamertaking the mails from there on
to Europe and the United States, I take advantage of the opportunity to
write you a few lines to let you and the people know a little of the details
of our long voyage through the Indian Ocean, the Arabian Sea, the Gulf of
Aden, the Red Sea, and the Suez Canal. I will write the full account as
soon as I get to Zurich, and you will probably receive it in time to follow
immediately after the account of our last few days in Australia.

We all agreethat the voyage has been a most pleasant one ; that the ship
is a most excellent one, comfortable and seaworthy, and that, for the most
part, the officers, crew and passengers have been very kind, respectful and
friendly. Except for very severe heat from about April 18th to 30th, we
have had exceptionally fine weather all the way, so that there has been no
seasickness in the Zion party since the first day in the great Australian
Bight, and no very serious cases even then.

The ship was comfortably filled when we left Adelaide. At Fremantle,
Western Australia, a few disembarked, among them Deacon C. Friend
Hawkins, who had accompaniedus to Western Australia on Zion business.
More joined us here, however, and still more at Colombo, where we tookon
passengers from Singapore, Japan and China, among them several British
naval officers from the scene of hostility on the Yellow Sea. At Aden, we
took on a large number of passengers from Bombay and other Indian ports
and places, and now the vessel is very crowded.

There have been many games, concerts and other amusements to pass
away the time quickly, en route, and we have participated in such of these
as were innocent. We have also enjoyed the services of the Lord's Day,
when all passengers have gathered in the first saloon, and the Church of
England service has been read by the Captain and by Bishop Cassell, who
is returning to England with his family, after fourteen years' work with the
China Inland Mission. But we have greatly missed the privilege of
assembling ourselves together, daily, to read the Word of God, to hear the
teachingof our General Overseer, and to join togetherin prayer. Religion,
on a P. & O. liner is fixed by rule at just so much, and no more is permitted.

At Fremantle, some of us visited Perth, theCapital of Western Australia;
at Colombo, we tooktrain to Kandy, the ancientcapital of Ceylon, fifty-two
miles inland, through most beautiful and interesting tropical scenery.
Our party stayed two days in Ceylon. At Aden, which is a bare, for
bidding, fortified rock, the party spent a few hours in visiting some great
reservoirs, four miles from the city, said to have been built by King
Solomon, and called, therefore, "Solomon's Tanks." None of us have
been ashore at Suez or any point along the canal.

The Red Sea, of course, is as blue as any other part of the great, briny
deep, and is so wide that we were out of sight of land, at times for more
than twenty-four hours. Then, perhaps, we would see a barren island.
We saw a range of mountains in which Mount Sinai is said to have a place,
but it is doubtful whether we actually sawthe mountain where the Law was
given. There is also greatdoubt as to where the children of Israel crossed
the Red Sea, especially on account of many changes that have taken place
in the topographyof the country since that time. We could see, neverthe
less, that the place must have been very wild and barren, and that the
ancient people of God must have been terribly thirsty when they reached
Marah, after traveling three days and nights without water.

The Suez Canal runs through a very sandy, desert country, for the most
part, and there is very little of beauty and not much of interest in the
passage. The signal stations, that have been placed at frequent intervals
along the canal, arevery pretty and well kept, and the " sweetwatercanal "
that runs alongside the ship canal for several miles, is lined by palms and
other verdure. Occasionally we pass dredges and their tenders working in
the canal, and once we passed a place where a large force of men were
working with camels and mules in widening the canal, or digging out sand
that had blown in since it was dug. The camels sat down while the men
filled the boxes that were slung on their backs, then rose, awkwardly, and
walked further inland, where the boxeswere dumped. The mules furnished
themotivepower for a narrow-gagerailroad, equippedwith small dump-cars.

We saw many interesting things at Colombo, Kandy and Aden, which
I will describe more fully in the regular instalment of the story of the
Around-the-World Visitation.

We all stood the journey and the heat very well, and are feeling delight
fully healthy and strong and refreshed by the coolness of the day in the
Suez Canal.

Our hearts turn very often to Zion City, which we hope to see in a little
less than two months. We are especially reminded of the beautiful little
Illinois City on the Lord's Day, when our longing to be with the people in
their early morning, afternoon and other services is very strong.

We are looking forward to the Visitation in Zurich and London with
earnestprayers that God will give His Prophet mighty words to speak, and
that a great blessing may come to many nations and peoples through the
Restoration Messages that he will proclaim in Switzerland and England.
Then we look forward to a day in New York, and then our homecoming!

With love to you and all in Zion, I am
Yours faithfully in Jesus, Arthur W. Newcomb,

General Associate Editor and Special Correspondent.
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•Saturday.Mag 28. 1904 151EDITORIAL NOTES.
Just four weeks and one day from the date of the

publication of this issue of Leaves of HEALinG, the General
Overseer will conduct his meetings in Carnegie Hall, New
York City.

On the following day he will return direct to Zion City.

With but a few days intervening, he will again enter upon
a most important series of meetings in Shiloh Tabernacle,
in Zion City—the Fourth Feast of Tabernacles.

We remind our friends again of the program, which was
published in the last issue of Leaves of Healing, and will
be published again next week.

Bear in mind the fact that the Feast of Tabernacles begins
on Wednesday, July 13th, and continues until Sunday, July
24th.

Friends desiring accommodations at Elijah Hospice will
do well to write to Deacon Cotton at once.

Zion City is most beautiful at this time.
The weather is delightful, and there has been very little

rain, and a great deal of sunshine.

Shiloh Park is most beautiful in its carpet of living green
and its budding trees.

Those who desire to take advantage of tenting can be nicely
accommodated in this beautiful park.

The people of the City are making preparations to throw
open their doors for the entertainment of their friends.

And why not make it an object and definite purpose to
come to Zion City and enjoy the good things of the Feast?

How much better than to spend time and money in going to
St. Louis, where the memory will be full of unpleasant things,
and the influence will be unwholesome and undesirable?

We ARE preparing to send several earnest Restorationists
to assist the Branch in St. Louis to distribute literature among
the hundreds of thousands of people who are foolish enough
to spend their time and money in seeking this vain diversion.

The friends of Overseer Daniel Bryant will be glad to
hear of his safe arrival in South Africa.

We take pleasure in publishing the following personal letter
which was received a day or two ago:

UlTENHAGE, CAPE COLONY, SOUTH AFRICA, April 21, 1904.

Rev. J. G. Speicher, Overseer-in-charge,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.

My Dear Overseer:—Peace to thee. Our little party of four has at last
steppedout upon the shores of South Africa, the scene of our future labor.
We left Southampton, England, March 19th, and although the passage
through the Bay of Biscay was a little rough and produced slight unpleas
antness, yet this was forgotten almost immediately as we enteredthe quiet
waters and the sweet sunshine which characterizedour journey throughout.
We all four are agreed that our trip to South Africa was one of the most
delightful experiences of our lives.

We were on a splendid vessel, which was more like a well appointed
hotelthan anything else I can describe. A very congenial lot of passengers,
a good band, a well-furnished library, and many other blessings, made the
trip one of greatprofit to us as well as pleasure. Best of all, God was with
us. Each morning, immediately after breakfast, our little party met in our
stateroomfor communion and prayer.

We landed at Port Elizabeth on Tuesday, April 12th. We were met by
our Conductor from Uitenhage, Mr. F. A. Magennis, and one of our loyal
members, H. W. Bates. After going through the experience of custom
house rules and expense, we took the train at ten minutes past two in the
afternoon for Uitenhage, the cleanest town with one exception I have ever
been in. It has a population of five thousand and is called the garden-
spot of South Africa.

On Tuesday evening the dear people, who, for months, had been looking
and praying for us, gatheredat the home of Mr. Bates, where Mrs. Bryant
and I had been assigned. It is impossible to describe such a meeting,
exceptto say that all our faces were beamingwith love and gladness.

We have been holding meetings, getting Zion in Uitenhage on a
thoroughly substantial basis. We have had the joy of receiving a number
of applications and of baptizing thirteen, and above all, of seeing the people
blessed with every spiritual blessing and a numberof cases of distinct heal
ing. Our joy in being actually at our work fills us to the uttermost. We
are all as happy as we can be. I can hardly realize that ten thousand miles
lie betweenus. The Word of God seems so fresh, so natural, and the Zion
people here meetus exactly like Zion people everywhere that sometimes I
wonder whether I am in Boston, London, or Cincinnati, or even Zion City.

We leave Port Elizabeth Friday afternoon for Durban where we shall hold
meetings for a couple of days and moveon towards Johannesburg.

Our work in Uitenhage has been one of great satisfaction. The gathering
only numbers fifteen or sixteen, but aftera week's careful teaching we have
had thepleasureof gettingelevenconsecratedunwaveringmembersinto Zion
Restoration Host. We have carefully arranged their work and Uitenhage
will have Zion to deal with without question.

We all send you our heartfelt Christian Love, desiring to be remembered
to Elder Speicher.

Your brother in the Christ, Daniel Bryant.
Overseer for the Christian Catholic Church in Zion for South Africa.

There IS a fellowship and love among true Christians in

Zion that touches the heart with a thrill of joy wherever we

meet with Zion.

How happy were the people of Africa in welcoming their
beloved Overseer and his party !

What a yearning the loved ones in Africa had for some one

from Headquarters who could take charge of them and lead

and direct them in a proper way !

Most of these faithful members have never seen an officer
of Zion, and many of them have never seen any one from

Headquarters.
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152 Saturday. May 28, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
There is a glorious awakening on the Dark Continent,

and we believe that God has chosen Overseer Bryant, and

will abundantly use him in his great field.

In the great Empire of China, the work of Zion is of

interest enough to cause a prominent journal, the New
People's Magazine, to print a long article concerning Zion
City. The following extract is translated by one of our

Chinese young men, who is attending Zion College. There

are many mistakes, but in the main it is a fair article :

ZION CITY.
A new city justopened. We saw a paragraph in Japanese newspapers,

that the founder of socialism is Saint Simon, which he carried out and that

his followers had come to America to open a new colony and came to one

stateand failed, then came to Illinois and succeeded, and intended to make

a new heaven and earth. Afterward we came to America and to Chicago

and heard of Zion City and said, " Oh ! 'tis the one we read of, and said
surely 'tis the socialistic city.

2. When wereachedZion City, we said "No, notsocialism, butaNapoleon
of religion opened it." This man's name is Dowie, from Australia. Thirteen
years ago he came to the United States. His religion is not like thepresent

day but is particular, and said he understands God's Word and others do

not understand, and rebukes and curses all others with strong words. His
plan is very strange, and says do not use medicine but pray and at once be
made whole. He hates the doctors very much. We heard that he was
indicted over a thousand times and imprisoned fourteen times, andwhen he
began not one believer did he have—at this time seventy thousand and in
every land. The church money is said to be more than ten million dollars.
He is a hero and a wonderful man.

3. This City opened about two years, and it is his plan to collect all his
followers and make a heaven on earth, and has chosen one place and paid
a million for it and opened the City, and after two years twentythousand
inhabitants, and continually coming—so many that the toes of the people
hit the heels of the others. Not able to build houses fast enough for the
people, for tobaccoand rum are not allowed- twenty-five dollars fine to use

it, and people not allowed to work here who use it. There is one General
Store and one Hotel—all business just one of each kind- to stop all compe
tition, and all the people are controlled; and, in that respect, similar to
socialism. Two factories and a bank and city site is the estateof Zion, and
each one has his own possessions', in his own name. The only tax is
income tax, and each person pays tithes into Zion, and Zion's money is

very great.
4. In this teaches to love one another, peace, purity and virtue, and

every one respects this at once when they come in the City. In the two
years there have been no law suits of any kind among the people, and out
side of this City cannot be said elsewhere.

5. Dr. Dowie has a very heavy beard; his eyes look like electric eyes,
or balls of electricity. As soon as you see him, you know he is a great
man, has a very strong voice, and is a man of very greatability. When he
came from Australia he was a poor man, but now has great possessions.
He teachesthe sick people to pray and they will be healed. This specially
concerns psychology. But if a person sincerely believes, there is always
this healing. This is nothing great nor wonderful; philosophers say there

is very much of this, but Dr. Dowie is the only one who can do it. He
says the power is not in himself, but in God. His people must call him
Elijah. In the City, working people are very many, but gentlemen and
literary people not a few. If what he teacheswere false the learned people
would know it, for there is a teacher from Chicago University, also a

juris doctor, a doctor of medicine, one from the Chicago National Bank, and
these are not stupid people, and these all believe that he is far above the
common people. He is planning to open a new city on the Pacific Coast,
and in ten years his power will cover a greatpart of the United States.

6. His plans are very great and soon will cover the world. Now

he is touring the world and will open a third city in Europe. The reason
he loves China is he wants to carry his power to China and in ten years he
will have a Zion City in China. His power is very great and what he says
will be done. There are two greatmen in America, Dr. Dowie and Pier-
pont Morgan. What he preacheswe much admire. Christians beforehave
preached eternal punishment for the wicked, but he preaches that all
peoplewill at some time go to heaven. There is salvation for all. In this
respect it is like Buddism, but Dr. Dowie is a second Martin Luther.

All IS joy and peace at Headquarters.

People are coming into the City in increasing numbers.

Let the prayers of Zion continually ascend to God on

behalf of our beloved City and the great work of Zion every
where throughout the world. John G. Speicher.

Zion in Michigan.
Rev. G. E. Farr, Elder-in-charge of the Branch of the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Benton Harbor, will
conduct meetings in the following cities in Michigan:

Kalamazoo, May 30th; Sturgis, May 31st; Three Rivers, June
1st; Moore Park, June 2d; Schoolcraft, June 3d.

"Baptismal Services, "Boston Branch.
Candidates for Triune Immersion, service to be conducted

Lord's Day, June 12, 1904, should communicate with Overseer
William Hamner Piper, 71 Perkins street, Jamaica Plain, Massa
chusetts.

Zion in Canada.
Elder Brooks will visit the places in Ontario, Canada,

mentioned below, during the months of May and June.
He will baptize, and consecrate children, in all these places

where desired.
May 30th, Baptism at 3 o'clock p. m., at the Leggett Farm,

and services at the home of Allen Cross at 8 o'clock p. m.;
May 31st, in Wiarton Town Hall at 3 and 8 o'clock p. m.; June
1st, in Wiarton at a private house; June 2d and 3d, Southampton,
Town Hall, at 3 and 8 o'clock p. m.; June- 5th, Heathcote,
Sunday services in Grove near Woodhouse, Baptism in after
noon; June 6th and 7th, Collingwood, at 3 and 8 o'clock p.
m., possibly Town Hall; June 8th and 9th, Waubaushene, in

Skating Rink, at 3 and 8 o'clock p. m.
The meetings in Lion's Head for June 2d and 3d have been

postponed indefinitely; also the meeting in Meaford for June
6th.

The demand for Zion Products is daily increasing. The
Mail Order Department of Zion City General Stores has just
issued the most complete catalog of Zion Products ever pub
lished. Beautiful illustrations of Zion Lace and Lace Curtains
are shown. A copy mailed free to any address. Write to

Mail Order Department Zion City General Stores,
John Alex. Dowie

Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
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General Letter from the General Overseer

On Board Steamship Mongolia,

Fremantle ,West Australia ,

April 2, 1904.

To the Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons, Dea

conesses, Zion Restoration Host, and Members of

the Christian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout

the World, and to All Lovers of God.

Beloved Brethren and Sisters in the Christ:

Grace to you and Peace from God our Father, and

from the Lord Jesus, the Christ.

May the comforts of the Holy Spirit abound in you,

and may you be led by Him in all things.

Pray that I may be led, so that I may feed the flock

over which the Holy Spirit has made me Overseer

throughout the world, and that I may direct the affairs of

Zion until God shall call me hence.

Our voyage from Adelaide, which city we left on

Thursday, April 7th, was somewhat stormy, but we

arrived here safely, by the goodness of God, this

morning at half past eight o'clock.

1 have had a very busy morning with our friends, and

attending to correspondence here, and in giving instruc

tions to the Rev. C. Friend Hawkins, Elder-in-charge of

the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, whom I brought

with me from Adelaide, and whom I leave in this state

to deliver certain important Zion messages, which I have

given him to convey to our friends in various cities of

Western Australia.

I now take a few minutes before the vessel leaves to

write to you all.

I will not attempt, in this Letter, to review the entire

Visitation to Australia, which I still hope to be able to do

on the voyage to Colombo, which is our next port of call.

It will be a great disappointment to many in India that

I am not able to carry out my intentions of visiting that

great empire this year ; but I feel sure that I have been

led of God to pass on to Europe at this time.

I am eagerly looking forward to the Mission in Zurich

and to the Conference there, and also to meeting with our

dear people in London; but I am still more eagerly looking

forward to my return to America, to my brief visit to New

York, and to my arrival at home in our beloved City of

Zion not later than June 30th.

All the Visitation party are in excellent health, although

we shall need the rest of the voyage to prepare us for our

work in other lands, and for the work which awaits our

return to our beloved City.

I am grateful to God for the enlightenment which He

gives me by His Spirit from day to day, so that I may

more fully follow our Master and our King, and prepare

His way in these Times of Restoration, the dawning of

which has so deeply aroused the hatred of all the powers

of hell of every kind in the apostate churches, in the

ungodly governments of the states of this Commonwealth,

and in the pandemonium of the press, all of which

conspire to keep the people in ignorance, and to stir up

their hatred against Zion and myself.

But I am full of joy in the clearer understanding of

God's purposes, and in a firmer grasp of the principles

and methods of action demanded by my prophetic

Mission.

I am Going Forward fearless of all consequences, but

believing that God will see me safely through, and that I

shall have the joy of meeting many thousands in the City

of Zion on my return home at the end of June, and at the

Fourth Feast of Tabernacles, which begins so soon after.

Pray for us.

God be with you till we meet again.

With love from every one of my party, I am

Faithfully your friend and fellow servant in Jesus, the

Christ, our Lord,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
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Jlround=the = Wortd Visitation
of the

_ - si 1 gr\ t\ • Elijah the Restorer
, John sllex. Dowie 6^'otmJuv^^^fc*'','c,*•,',

Sjf ARTHUR. W. NEWCOMfi, Special Correspondent.

THE last paper of this series concluded with the report of
the Message delivered by Elijah the Restorer in Central

Zion Tabernacle, Melbourne, Australia, Friday morning,
March 4, 1904.

CentralZionTabernacle,Melbourne,Australia,FridayAfternoon,March4,1904.
The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn

No. 4, from the Visitation Program.
Prayer was offered by Rev. C. Friend Hawkins, after which

Overseer Voliva read the 5th chapter of Galatians.
The General Overseer then said:

THE NINE FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT.
*REPORTEDBYI. M.S.ANDA.W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, 0 Lord, my Strength, and my Redeemer.
The number three is not an accident.

The Trlunity of God Is the Essence of True Christianity.

The recognition of God the Father, and the Son, and the
Holy Spirit, one God, is the Essence of a True and Orthodox
Christianity.

The denial of the Divinity of either the Holy Spirit or the
Son of God is a proof that the person so denying is not and
cannot be a Christian.

He may be anything else he chooses to call himself, but he
is not a Christian.

The declaration of the Christ Himself that He and the
Father are One, and the declaration of the Apostles that in
Him dwelt the fulness of the Godhead, is sufficient upon this
point.

I always find in the number three a great deal to interest
me.

It has had a great effect upon my life, and is connected with
very many things in my life.

I was reminded just now that March 3, 1888, sixteen years
ago yesterday, I left this country.

I considered the three — third clay of third month — a very
good omen, and it has been.

I have had a very delightful ministry in these sixteen years.
Although I have had many sorrows I gave them over to God,

and He turned them into joy.
I have, and have had, many trials; they were but the purifying

of my faith and life.
Although I have had many temptations, they have been

overcome, and I have been enabled to preserve an equanimity
of spirit which makes me able to say today, that notwith
standing all opposition and bitternesses I have no personal
antipathy.

My heart has only been sad that in this city and land to which
I gave sixteen years of the best of my life, I have not been
permitted to speak to the vast multitudes who wanted to hear.

This place would easily be filled and overflowed at every
meeting, if we were able to open the doors with the assurance
that we should find protection.

I am glad, however, to be able to speak to even this limited
audience.

I thank God that since March 3, 1888, I have been enabled
to carry forward the work that He gave me, according to my
light.

I seek your prayers, that, as the years roll on, with a Deeper
Humility, a Purer Faith, a Brighter Hope, and a more Perfect
Love, I shall fulfil my ministry.

I speak to you about a three times three.
•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGenera]Overseer.

If I shall be permitted of God, I shall return to the City of
Zion, in Illinois, where my people are praying for me every day
in a remarkable way.

Morning and Evening Prayer in Zion City.

Not only do they pray in their hearts, but every one of our
departments of service, whether it be Ecclesiastical, Educa
tional, Commercial, or Political, is opened with prayer.

Every morning, the workmen in the Building and Manu
facturing Association gather in their departments for prayer
ten minutes before they begin work.

At nine o'clock every morning three times three blasts come
from the great power-house whistle.

These are heard all over the city.
Every one knows what that means. Every cart on the road

stops, every machine in every shop stops, every workman lays
down his tools, every clerk in the offices and stores closes his
eyes and bows his head, everything is still, and, for one minute,
Zion prays.

The same thing happens at nine o'clock at night.
No matter what our engagements are, when this signal is

given there is perfect silence in every home, for the prayer is
silent, inaudible.

Then business and social life, or whatever they may be
engaged in, is resumed.

We value very greatly our three times three whistles, which
call Zion to prayer.

Today, I am thinking of what I shall do when I return.
I am always thinking ahead.
I hope to send to Zion City, by the next mail, my program

for the Fourth Feast of Tabernacles, at which we shall have
vast numbers of people.

It is my purpose to deliver nine addresses, at the half past
six o'clock meetings, on the " Nine Fruits of the Spirit," and in
the afternoons, nine addresses on the "Nine Gifts of the
Spirit."

Before I close this week of work, I desire to speak a few
words to you concerning the Nine Fruits of the Spirit.

All Fruits of the Spirit Spring from Love.

They are all the outcome of the one great Fruit, out of which
all the rest spring.

The Fruit of the Spirit, our brother read, is Love, and all the
rest come from that.

Love, Joy, Peace!
Those are the first three.
Long-suffering, Kindness, Goodness!
Those are the second three.
Faithfulness, Meekness, Temperance, or, as the margin prop

erly reads. Self-control!
There are the nine.

Indignation Swallowed up in Sorrow. ,

A friend said to me today, " I feel that I represent the
feelings of a vast number of people who would be glad if I
should express to you their intense sorrow, that through the
supineness of the authorities, and their unwillingness to exer
cise their legal power, you could not speak to the great multi
tudes who want to hear. I desire also to express to you my
love. You must be righteously indignant."

I said, "The indignation has all passed away in the feeling of
intense sorrow for the multitudes who are deprived of any little
help that I might be able to give, who, by their rulers, have
been denied their common right."I do not know what will happen, but I have been hearing
for some time the tramp, tramp, tramp of the Advance Guard
of the Lawless One, and it has become very loud in these last
weeks— louder and clearer than ever.

"The Man of Sin has been revealed, he who claims the
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156 Saturday, May 28, 190*LEAVES OF HEALING.
infallibility that belongs alone to God, and the Lawless One
must follow.

" His coming makes the Coming of the Lord Jesus imminent.
"I see that the Lawless One has power in high places, and

the end is not far. *
"It seems to me that sorrow swallows up indignation.
" My heart is filled with love for this people to whom I gave

sixteen years of my life."
I call your attention to these Fruits of the Spirit, which I

hope have some embodiment and realization in me.

The Fruit of the Spirit Is Love.

Love is not the principal thing, but it is the greatest thing in
the world.

The Principal Thing is Wisdom.
You must never forget that the Hook says so.
Love itself, without Wisdom, would be a terrible thing.
You see how it is

,

when a mother or father has Love without
Wisdom.

They love the child so much that they permit the child to be

a little tyrant, to be selfish, and to be cruel.
That is want of Wisdom; and the love which they have for

the child has gone into indulgence to such an extent that by-
and-by that child will be a curse for want of Wisdom.

Wisdom Is the Principal Thing.

In the Gifts of the Spirit, the Word of Wisdom is the first
thing.

The Wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy
to be entreated, full of mercy and goodfruits, without variance, and without
hypocrisy.

Wisdom has built a House of Love.
Love, in its proper understanding, must be associated with

Wisdom.
Love, even Divine Love, if it were devoid of Divine Wisdom,

would be an awful- curse.
First of all you must have the Heavenly Wisdom that always

accompanies a really Divine Love.
That Love is pure.
Jt is unselfish.

It is without lust.

It seeks not its own, and it is not easily provoked.

It is the greatest of all the gifts that Wisdom's House contains.
As the Spirit gives us first the Word of Wisdom, it is the

Spirit who gives us this Fruit of Love.
Love is no mere soullessclod,
But transfigured in the Light of God,
That Love, which makes this life so sweet,
Will render Heaven's joy complete.

God Is Love.

His word proclaims it, and we know it.
" Day by day the truth we prove."
It seems to me that all the heavens, and all the earth are

telling that God is Life, God is Light and God is Love.

It seems to me that, above all things, we should seek for this.
We are so apt, in our poor human weakness, to be angry

above measure.
We ought to be angry with sin; but let us not forget that the

poor degenerate sinners are the victims of misrule, the victims
of lust, the victims of the idleness even of the church which has
not taken them in their youth and taught them and instructed
them.

When we swept away denominational education in these
lands, the ministers pledged God and one another that they
would teach the children in the public schools, and I was
associated with that movement.

It was a great delight to my wife and to me to teach in
these public schools every Friday, and to have great classes
who loved us.

Once, when our dear friend Rev. J. Wattsford, who had
charge of one of these schools, told Mrs. Dowie to dismiss her
class of little ones and come and take another, the children
flatly refused to go.

Mrs. Dowie was their teacher. They cried over it, and sat
there for twenty minutes waiting for her to come back, until the
good brother sent his own daughter to sing for them.

It was the most beautiful thing to teach the Message of
God's Love to the children in the schools, but it has been lost,
and the children have not been taught.

They have not been brought up in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord.

The Sunday-school has become a very weak institution, as
you know.

The patient teaching of the Word of God to the Church has
not been followed out.

The Preciousness of God's Word.

One great thing in my life for which I thank God is this, that

I was taught the Scriptures, and that I could repeat, when a
little child, the whole of the Gospel according to St. John.

As life went on, I became so fascinated with the Bible that I

put it into my heart.

I have never failed to do that all my life.
The Word of God is the Word of Wisdom, the Message of

Love.
Oh, it is such a good, pure, holy Love!

It is not a foolish love.
It is a Love that makes me see that God is very good in all

that He gives.
The Love That Withholds.

It is still better, sometimes, when He withholds.
Our children have to be taught that it is Love that keeps

back something that they want, and which they have not the
Wisdom to use.

We should not put into their hands precious jewels or a
fine watch, or something that is delicate and beautiful and
valuable, until they have learned the value of things and how
to use them properly.

Still more is it true that we cannot lead them into higher
truths until they have learned that which is fundamental —
Love, the Love that does not strike the blow, but gives the kiss
instead; the Love that takes the wrong, and does not inflict it;
the Love that does not live by gains but by losses; the Love
that, at last, makes one to know that he that loses his life
shall save it, and he that saves his life shall lose it; the Love
that makes life one long sacrifice will one day —perhaps here,
and surely hereafter— be rewarded by the richest reward.

Love Never Fails.

Prophecies are fulfilled, and pass away.
Tongues cease, and merge into the Universal Tongue.
Words pass and are changed.
But Love abides.

It never dies.

I cannot conceive of my daughters who are in Heaven
ceasing to love me through all eternity.

I cannot conceive that I should ever cease to love them; but

if I could conceive of that, I could not conceive that I should
ever cease to love God; that I should ever cease to love the
Christ who loved me ere I knew Him, and gave His life for
me; who loved humanity, who loves it still, who is preparing,
with Infinite Wisdom and Love and skill, for His people in the
home above; and who is overruling everything that Love may
reign.

A Canopy of Love

I say to thee, do thou repeat
To the first man thou mayestmeet,
In lane, highway, or open street,
That he, and we, and all men move
Under a Canopy of Love,
Broader than that blue sky above;

That grief and sorrow, and care and pain,
And anguish, all, are shadowsvain;
That death itself will not remain;
That weary desertshe may tread,
Life's dreariest labyrinths he may thread,
Through dark ways undergroundbe led;

Yet, if he will the Christ obey,
The darkest night, the dreariest way,
Shall issueout in perfect day,
And we, on divers shoresoft cast,
Shall meet, our perilous voyage past,
All in our Father's home at last.

And ere thou leave him, tell him this,
They onlv miss
The winning of that perfect bliss,
Who will not count it true that blessing, not cursing, ruli s

above,
And that in God we live and move:
Whose Nature and whose Name is Love.
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Cod's Nature and Name Is Love.

Love enables a man to tell the truth if he dies for it.
Love makes you love your neighbor too well to be afraid to

tell him the truth.
Love loves the Truth it speaks.
Love is ever seeking to glorify the Lover; the Great Lover,

the Lover of Humanity, the Lover of all beings throughout the
universe with a Love that is a Consuming
Fire, with a Love that ever consumes every
unclean desire, and purifies us until we are
pure, as God is pure.

Joy and Peace.

The Fruit of the Spirit is Love, and with
that Love there comes the Joy and there comes
the Peace.

These do not always come at once; for Love
must weep, and Love must work, and Love
must wait and toil while others sleep. But
Love will get the Joy in the morning.

"Weeping may endure for a night," and
Love may labor on in the darkness, but Joy
cometh in the morning.

• There is a Morning, and when that Joy comes
it will never go.

The Fruit abides.
No sacrifice you ever made for humanity in

Love, but brought you Joy.
It may have been Joy in your poverty as it

was with me.
It may be Joy in your plenty, as it is with me;

but whether it is poverty or plenty; whether it
is want, or whether it is power, oh, it is the Joy
of the Lord alone, that makes either the night
or the day to be happy!

All other joys pass away. All other peace
passes away.

If your Peace rests upon plenty, and your
Joy rests upon the music of bliss, then it is of
the earth earthy.

Hut, if the Kingdom of God is within you
His Righteousness, His Peace, His Joy — then
all is well, and the other fruits will follow.

They cannot help following — Love, Peace,
Joy. Long-suffering, Kindness, Goodness,
Faithfulness, Meekness, and Self-control.

Self-control.

That is the hardest thing of all, perhaps.
Greater is he that controls his own spirit

than he that takes a city, or that builds one.
It is better for me to have the Self-control of

the Spirit than to have built a city, or ten of
them.

Whatever others may say, I hope I say with a true humility,
that I would rather have these Nine Gifts of the Spirit, the
adornment which the Bridegroom gives to His Bride, than
all that earth can give.

We brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can
earn' nothing out.

u Put my hands outside my coffin, my clear," cried Alexander,
the man who had won a world, "so that when I am carried to
my grave, my soldiers, and all the world may see that
Alexander, whose hands desired to grasp the world, went out
without anything."

You brought nothing in.
You can take nothing out of all that the world has to give;

but take care that when you go out you do not take with you
an unbelieving heart and a loveless spirit.

"Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors;
for their works follow with them."

May you be one of these.
Rise, and let us tell God that we shall. [Nearly all rose.]

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My Crndand Father, in Jesus' Name 1come to Thee. Take meas I am.

Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power to
right, no matter what it costs; to repent, to restore to my fellow men,

and to Thee, my God, by a True Repentance. Give me a simple faith in
Jesus, the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world. For His
sake take away my sin. Heal my sicknesses. Purify mv spirit, my soul
and my body; and by Thy Spirit may 1bring forth Fruits of Love, and Joy,

and Peace. Give me Self-control. Control me by Thy Spirit, that I may
obey Thee. Bless this City, and State, and Commonwealth. For Jesus'sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after the General
Overseer.]

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our

Two Views of "Calton Hill," SummerResidenceof Mr. Alexander Dowie, where the General
Overseer and Arolnd-the-World Visitation Party Spenta Short Time in Rest.

Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

VISITATION IN ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

The meeting held in Central Zion Tabernacle, Melbourne,
Friday afternoon, March 4th, was the last meeting of the
Melbourne Visitation.

From Melbourne the General Overseer and the members of
the Visitation Party proceeded directly to Mount Lofty, which
lies about ten miles southeast of Adelaide, South Australia.

A Fortnight of Rest, Prayer and Preparation Among the Hills.

Here is situated "Calton Hill," the summer home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Dowie, of Adelaide, the father and mother of
Overseer Jane Dowie.

This beautiful place had been prepared for the occupancy
of the General Overseer and Overseer Jane Dowie during their
brief respite from the work of their missions while in Australia.

The house stands upon the crest of one of the hills of the
Mount Lofty range, overlooking the lower hills, the plains, and
the gulf of St. Vincent, twelve or fifteen miles away to the
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158 Saturday.Mas 28, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
west; while on the east is the summit of Mount Lofty, two
thousand five hundred feet in height.

Nowhere in the world, perhaps, are there any more beautiful
sunsets than those which are to be seen as one looks out over
the Gulf of St. Vincent from "Calton Hill." This is indeed an
ideal place for peace, quiet, rest, meditation, prayer and con-

Amongthe Hills around Mount Lofty, South Australia.
View of thf Mills near Mount Lofty, South Auj

ference. These hills are said to be among the most ancient
on the earth's surface.

Formed principally of rock, they were, at the time when they
were thrown up by the mighty terrestrial upheaval which gave
them birth, perhaps higher than the Himalayas.

But as the centuries of centuries have rolled over their
heads, the warring elements have ground away the sharp
outlines, reducing the rocks to sand, and carrying the sand into
the sea, until the eminences which, in the far remote ages,
lifted their bold and rugged peaks far above the clouds, and
into the crystalline blue of the sky, have become rounded, and
covered with trees, shrubs and grasses.

The summer climate of these hills is incomparable.
The air is always cool, and of a fresh, light, sparkling purity

that makes breathing a tingling delight.
The sky is usually so clear, and there is such an infinity of

depth in its brilliant blue, that it seems higher than the sky of
our northern latitudes, while at night the moon and stars rain
down upon the earth a golden fire that touches tree and shrub,
hill, valley, and plain with a strange magic that transforms
them into a scene of indescribable, mystic beauty.

The spirit of a child of God as he stands upon these Austra
lian hills and looks up into the glorious radiance of these summer
skies at night cannot but be filled with awe and adoration for
the great Father and Creator.

Again and again there comes to mind, like a strain of heavenly
music, the inspired words of the great lsraelitish poet:

The Heavens declare the Glory of God;
And the Firmament showeth His handiwork.

Climate and Flora of the South Australian Hills.
It is never too dry in these hills; it is never too hot; it is

never too cold, and, in the summer time at least, it is never too
wet.

Consequently almost anything can be grown here, and the
gardens are almost of tropical luxuriance. The gardens

at "Calton Hill" are not pre
tentious, but nevertheless have a
richness and simple beauty that is
a delight to the eye.

Tall pines surround the entire
estate, while hedges and borders
of laurel, thyme, box, rosemary
and other handsome shrubs mark
out the divisions of the grounds.

The house itself is built of
stone, and has wide verandas
on three sides. Its walls are vine-
covered, making it a picture of
coolness and homelike seclusion.

Nearby is the quiet little hamlet
of Crafers with its dozen or so of
pretty stone cottages, its two
churches and its schools.

It was in this beautiful spot
that the General Overseer, Over
seer Jane Dowie, Dr. A. J. Glad
stone Dowie, and the other
members of the Around-the-World
Visitation party spent a delightful
fortnight from the time of the
close of the Melbourne Visitation
to the opening of the Visitation
in Adelaide.

Here they received delightful
visits from relatives and old
friends.

Among them were the venerable
father and mother of Overseer
Jane Dowie, and her two brothers,
the Messrs. Norman and Stewart
Dowie, two excellent young busi
ness men who are now managing
the tannery, boot and shoe man
ufactory and salesrooms founded
and conducted for many years
by their father.

Adelaide, South Australia.

lia. About ten miles to the north
west of Mount Lofty, and in

plain view from its summit, lies the beautiful little city of
Adelaide with its suburbs.

This city which has between fifty and sixty thousand inhab
itants, is, in some respects, the most beautiful of the three
capitals of the Australian states that we have seen.

The streets are broad and well paved, and there are many
trees.

There is a park in the center of the city, and a series of parks
lie between the city itself and the suburbs on all sides.

Here is the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Dowie,
where they have lived forty-three years, and where Overseer
Jane Dowie was born and spent her girlhood and young
womanhood.

Here is the boot and shoe shop of her father, where John
Alexander Dowie began his business career as a messenger boy.

Here are still to be seen the stores and offices of the firms
with which he was afterward connected, and in whose employ
he made a most excellent reputation for himself as a business
man, before he was twenty-one years of age.

Here is the church in which he and Overseer Jane Dowie
were married twenty-eight years ago.

Here is the little cottage where John Alexander Dowie and
his family lived when they went into voluntary poverty for the
work of the Kingdom of God and the uplifting of humanity.

It was in this city, known throughout all Australia as the
"City of Churches," the city rich with so many associations of
former years, that the Prophet of God was to hold the final
mission of his present Visitation to Australia.
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Arrangements for the Adelaide Visitation.
After the experiences with which Zion had met in Sydney

and Melbourne, it was determined to take especial care in
making the arrangements for the Adelaide Visitation, in order
that the Message of God's prophet might be heard by all who
wished to listen quietly.

Deacon C. Friend Hawkins (now Elder) who has for some
time been in charge of the Branch of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, in Adelaide, under the direction of Overseer
Wilbur Glenn Voliva, and the General Overseer, was in active
charge of all the preliminary arrangements.

Deacon Hawkins' headquarters in Adelaide were in Zion
Tabernacle, in Federal Hall; but for the purposes of this Visit
ation he opened an office at the Town Hall.

The greatest possible care was taken in the distribution of
tickets, none being issued except upon recommendation of the
person receiving them by a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, or some other person of repute.

Never were bits of cardboard sought after more eagerly than
these which would give the bearer admission to the Exhibition
Building and Town Hall during the Mission of Elijah the
Restorer.

The pastors of the churches of .the city were besieged by
members of their churches, and friends, all clamoring for letters
of recommendation, so that they might get tickets. It was a
common saying, that the possession of a ticket to the " Dowie
meetings" was a certificate of good character.

Concerning this the Adelaide Register said on Thursday,
March 17th, three days before the opening of the Mission:

THE DOWIE MISSION.

TICKETS IN DEMAND.

The Rev. J. A. Dowie (General Overseer of Zion City), whoseAdelaide
mission is advertisedto begin at the Jubilee Exhibition Building next Sunday,
is taking special pains to ensure order in the meetings. On Wednesday,
officers of the church attended at the box office in the Town Hall for the
purpose of issuing free tickets for the various meetings. Applicants were
required to produce introductions from members of the church or other
reputable citizensof Adelaide, and to state the exact service to which they
desired admittance. There was a crowd around the ticket officeall day, and
hundredsof people were turned away on
account of not having the necessaryin
troduction. One man on being told of
the rule, sarcastically replied, "Will a let
ter from His Excellency the Governor
dor" All that Mr. Dowie asks is that
those who desire to attend the meetings
shall satisfy the officers of their orderli
ness. There will be two gatherings in
the Exhibition Building on Sunday—at
II a. m., and 3 p. m. No fewer than
2,000 tickets for the afternoon meeting
had been distributed before the box
office was opened on Wednesday.

The Police Promise Protection.
During the week previously to

the opening of the meetings, the
General Overseer visited the
Honorable L. Cohen, Mayor of
the City of Adelaide, and Colonel
Madley, Commissioner of Police
of South Australia, to inquire
what aid might be expected from
the authorities in maintaining
order at the meetings, sjiould
there be necessity.

The General Overseer was re
ceived very cordially by both gen
tlemen, and treated with great
consideration.

He was informed that there
were persistent rumors to the effect
that students of the University of
Adelaide and others were plan
ning to break up the meetings,
and that there were other elements
in the city that might possibly
give trouble. He was confidently assured, however, that he
would have the fullest and heartiest cooperation of the police
in the maintenance of order, and in the protection of
life, limb, and property.

In pursuance of this promise Colonel Madley, who is a brave
and able officer, at once took action to forestall, if possible, any

attempt at the repetition of the scenes which had disgraced
Sydney and Melbourne.

In company with Overseer Voliva and Deacon Hawkins, he
visited the Jubilee Exhibition Building and the Town Hall for
the purpose of perfecting arrangements for the action of the
police.

He also visited the University, and warned the young men
there that the police authorities would not permit the State of
South Australia to be brought into disrepute by the lawless
denial to any one of the right of free speech.

In addition to this he also gave an authorized interview to
the newspapers, u. ning all interrupters that the majesty of the
law would be upheld.

This interview was published in the Register for Thursday,
March 17th, as follows:

A WARNING TO INTERRUPTERS.
It has been whispered in various directions recently that an organized

effort will be made by a sectionof the community to interrupt Mr. Dowie at
his meetings,and if possible to prevent him from enjoying the right of free
speech. It has come to the ears of the Commissioner of Police that such
plans are on foot, and on Wednesday afternoon Colonel Madley made the
following statementto a representativeof the Register:* It will be a sorry day for South Australia when a man shall not be
allowed to exercise the liberty of freespeech, and if a certain section of the
community undertaketo prevent Mr. Dowie from speaking, then any other
section might organize and claim the right to stop other persons from giving
expressionto their views. Hitherto all public speakers who have come to
South Australia have been allowed to speak without undue interruption.
Those who disagreewith the opinion of a speaker have a simple course to
pursue: they need not attend his meetings. If any person interrupts a
Sunday service the police will immediatelytake action. There is no place
in the world where people have greater liberty in expressingtheir viewsthan
in South Australia, but once that practice is departed from then certain
sections might organize to prevent Bishops from speaking, or stop the
unemployed from holding their meetings. If people go to the meetings of
Mr. Dowie with the object of interrupting him they will not get the slightest
sympathy from me or the police."

It may not be generally known that interruption of a religious meeting
may involve the culprits in a severe penalty. Clause 320of the Criminal
Law Consolidation Act of 1876,reads: "Whosoever shall wilfully interrupt
or disturb any congregation,meeting, or assembly of personsassembledfor
religious worship, by noise, profane discourse, rude or indecent behavior, or
by any unnecessarynoise, either within the place where such congregation
or such meeting is held, or so near thereto as to disturb the order and

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Dowie and Overseer Jane Dowie.

solemnity of such congregation,meeting or assembly, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor,and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned
for any term not exceeding two years, with hard labor."

As will thus be seen that up to this time all signs seemed to
indicate that the Adelaide Visitation would be the most quiet of
all the Missions of the General Overseer in Australia on this tour.
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A Voice from America.

On Saturday morning, just before the Lord's Day on which
the Visitation was to be opened, there appeared in the Adelaide
Advertiser the following long letter from the special correspon
dent of that paper in America, a young man whom we met in
Los Angeles, who informed us that he was representing a large

Avenueok Eucalyptus Trees in Adelaide, South Australia
Residenceof Alexander Dowie, Adelaide, South Australia.

number of the principal Australian newspapers in a tour of the
world.

Members and friends of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion and readers of Lkaves of Healing will, of course, at once
see many inaccuracies in the letter, and many opinions
expressed by the correspondent which are not warranted by the
facts.

Notwithstanding these, however, the letter is a very interest
ing one, and brings out many important facts in a striking way.

It was of especial interest to the people of Adelaide, appearing
just at this time, and carrying with it the refutation of many
false impressions concerning the General Overseer and his
work, which were current among the people of Australia.

It need hardly be pointed out that the writer was most of all
mistaken when he judged that the General Overseer's officers
were his superiors by "immeasurable heights," and that his
success was due not to his own ability but to theirs.

Such a proposition is, of course, illogical and absurd. No
inferior man ever succeeds in gathering his superiors about
him, and making them the foundation of his success.

The following is the letter referred to:

MR. DOWIE IN AMERICA.
(ByourSpecialCorrespondent.)

I.cs Angeles, California, February 6.
Whatever John Alexander Dowie is or is not, the fact remains that for

over two years hehasbeen the most spectacularfigure of the public stageof

America, and few men of any profession have succeeded in holding the
public gazeso long in this sensation-lovingcountry. Before this is read in
Australia a considerablesectionof the people of the southern continent will
have been given the opportunityof judging him for themselves, and their
opinions of the man who claims to be Elijah reincarnated will have been
delivered. Their verdict is looked for with some intereston this side of the
Pacific, as thousandsof interestedeyesoutside Zion City have followed the
prophet over the ocean. The American press speculates with sensational

prominenceon the treatment likely to be metedouttohim by
theAustralians, and many of the scribes express curiosityas
to how Dowie will comporthimself over there, and what tac
tics he will pursueto win his way into the confidenceof the
people he ministered amongst, as an ordinary mortal,
manyyears ago. Even his most bitter traducers credit him
with sufficient businessacumen to know that his methodsof
oratory and the platform expressions with which he has
entertained his American audiences of late will hardly
gain him the respectof the more particular Australian. It
will, perhaps, be interesting for residents of the Common
wealth who see and hear Elijah the Restorer to make a
comparisonof themethods used in attractingAmerican and
Australian crowds.

Character sketches written of Mr. Dowie twelve months
ago, or even six months later, are today stale, and give no
idea of the man at the presenttime. He has changedhis
methods and improved his personal appearance so many
times since that night in Chicago, two years and more
ago, so eventful in the historyof some 5,000Dowieites, when
he declared himself to be the reincarnated Elijah, that the
sensational press have found him to be a veritable gold
mine, and discover something new and interesting in the
man every few days. The prophet has no just complaint,
or as the American patois lias it, lias " no kick coming with
the Yankee reporter. It is a little over two years ago that
Dowie steppedbriskly to the prosceniumof the public stage,
and since that time the sensational reporter has kept him
there. Other characters have appeared and said their
lines, and made their exits with more or less applause, but
Dowie has never budged, and the choicest hothouse bou
quets have been handed up to him from the stalls, while
turnips and carrots were flung from the gallery. One of
the secretsof his success,or ratherone of the principal rea
sonsfor it, for the secret is obvious, is that he reviled the re
porter, and the reporter reviled again. Mr. Dowie informed
me at Los Angeles, a few days prior to his departure for
Australia, that for two years he had never given a news
paper an interview—in fact, was particularly careful to
avoid doing anything that might be worked into one—and
yet during that time his secretary had clipped from
American newspapers,mostly of Chicago, no less than two
thousand three hundred alleged interviews. It would be
safe enough, therefore, to say that no man has ever before
received such advertisement— cheap, persistent and
effective. It was an unexpressed agreement between the
prophet and the sensational press of America. He pro
vided the sensation,and the press presentedhim with the
publicity. So when he shook his fists at the reporters, and
called them " vipers and dirty dogs" before the thousands
in his audience,he may have been sincere, but his earnest
nesswould scarcely be checked by a knowledge, which he
must have had, that while so acting he was establishing
himself before a sensation-lovingpeople.

But the real secretof his administrative success lies not
so much in the man himself as in the personnel of his ad
visory board—his cabinet officers—and it is inexplicable to
the general public how he has managedto surround himself
with such a coterieof brilliant, brainy men. 1 sawhim and his

chief officers in Los Angeles a few days before he sailed for Australia, and
had exceptionalopportunitiesof seeing" themanbeneaththeprophet," and of
witnessing the manner in which he lived and moved amongstIiis staff. It
was just after the bankruptcy proceedings in Chicago, fromwhich Dowie had
emergedtriumphant, and, perhaps, a little arrogant. From that city he and
his party took a trip to New Orleans, and worked up to Texas. In this state

a site was inspectedand approved of on which a new Zion settlement is to
be established. It was explained to me that manyAustralians and Dowieites
from other warmer countriessuffered rather severely from the extreme cold
of the Chicago district, and it was for such that the Texas settlementwas to
be established. A stay was made at Los Angeles, in Southern California, of
several davs, the Dowieites traveling up in a luxurious private car, besides
which Madame Patti's and Mrs. Langtry's, which happened to be on the
tracks at the sametime, appeared humble and mean. The party consisted
of ten of Zion's highest officers, including the prophet himself, the chief
justice, the special correspondent and secretary, the chief ecclesiastical
secretary,two financial managers,the personal attendant, a photographer
and reporter for Leaves of Healing, the official organ of Zion City, and
two ladies. The ladieswere left in Los Angeles to take charge of the local
following. The others journeyed on to San Francisco with the leader, and,
with two exceptions,returnedto Zion to look after the city'saffairs,when the
steamer had left for Australia. The most fashionable tourist hotel in Los
Angeles was selected for their stay there, and a handsome suite of apart
mentswas reserved. On the first morning after the arrival of the party an
audiencewas grantedto the reportersof the city press, who had to content
themselveswith attending a reception rather than a special interview.

"Reporters are naughtyboys, and sometimes I have to spank them," was
the sumtotalof the interviewswhich appeared in the papers of the following
day. It was on the sameday that my card went up to the prophet's apart
ments. The card went up on the elevator, and Mr. Newcomb, the special
correspondent,came down. He had to say that Mr. Dowie was entertaining
somefifteen prominentbusinessmen to a private luncheonin his apartments,
but would perhaps see me in a few minuteswhen the guestshad departed.
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In the meantimeMr. Newcomb took care of me, and it was not long before
the discovery was made that I was being closely questionedand as closely
watched by a remarkably clever man, and a well-groomed, good-looking
fellow to boot, dressed in orthodox frock coat with silk facings, stove-pipe
hat, with gloved hands,and hair parted within a hundredthof an inch of the
center of his scalp. He might have been a banker, archbishop, or foreign
ambassador,in fact anything but a newspaper man. He knew all about
Australia, I discovered,but was not quite certain about the Australian he
was talking with. Apparently satisfied,he disappearedupstairsand returned
a few minutes later with anotherswellishly-dressed,but more elderly man,
who was presentedas Judge Barnes, Chief Justice of Zion City.

Then followed another cross-examination, and I commenced to wish
myself well out of it. The questioningsof the judge were rendered more
disconcertingby the quiet, penetratingscrutiny of a pair of piercing brown
eyes. There was no evading or avoiding them. The voicewas kindly, the
black-bearded, massive facewas handsomeand pleasant,and thegenerously
proportioned figure breathed geniality. But those eyes! They search-
lighted every nook and cranny of the mind relentlessly; they scorched
flippant thoughts, and checked reckless words half expressed. I heard
indistinctly a mellow voice explaining that there was no crime in Zion
City, that no blows of anger were ever struck in its streets, that no cases
had been brought before the supreme court, other than where a minor's
interestswere involved, since the establishmentof the City, and I looked up
into the eyes of its chief justice and understood the reason. Previous to
throwing in his lot with Dowie this man was an eminent lawyer,a prominent
politician, who had at one time been nominated for a stategovernorship.
He was the officer who had arranged just previously an interview between
the Prophet and Mr. Roosevelt, and he informed me that the American
President had given unqualified approval of Zion City as at present consti
tuted, and had declared that he would follow Dowie's tour of the world with
special interest. And, indeed, why should he not? Whether he is a big
prophet or a small human being, America can only receive benefits from
Dowie's mission. Americans are not certain that Mr'. J. A. Dowie is a good
prophet, nor are they much concernedabout it, so long as he continues to
entertain them, but they realize fully that he is irreproachableas an immi
gration agent. He makes no charge for his services in this direction, and
brings to their country none but sober, industriouspeople, who jingle plenty
of money in their pockets and immediately becomecitizens.

As we ascendedto the private apartmentsof the prophet the judge went
on to tell how he had arrangedwith all the foreign embassiesat Washington
for permission for the doctor to visit their countries. In every case but one

it had been freely given, and the exceptionwasthe Russian Embassy, The
judge chuckled as lie told how the ambassadorhad insisted on the prophet
signing an agreement stipulating that he would make no attempt "to
proselytise in large numbers in Russia." He himself considered it to be a

nonsensical idea, but the leader called it a victor)'over Muscovitediplomacy.
We entered the drawing-room, and Dowie walked into the center of the
roum, where he waited, and shook me ceremoniously by the hand. "1 he
ladies were presentedand proved to be an " evangelist" and a " deaconess,"
and we sat down. Not so with the officers, however,who appeared to me to
behave in a most extraordinary manner. Five men,of commandingstature,
and garments of the latest New York cut, gentlemen who might have
graced any European court,and haveentertainedthe most exactingmonarch
without effort, stoodat attention,and spoke toa little man of five feetstature,
with flowing white beard and bald pate, and addressedhim only in the most
reverential tones. Before speaking they invariably saluted, and never
addressed him other than as General Overseer. It was incongruously
impressive, and Dowie's success seemed less marvelous, almost ordinary,
with those handsome,alert, well-dressed gentlemen standing behind him.
But every one of them looked to be his superior by immeasurableheights.
A wave of his hand and they retired, leaving only the personalattendantto
mount guard over him, and protect him from a possible onslaught of "one
of those wretched vipers, a newspaperman."

The man before me, I realized, was the very latest edition of Dowie, the
prophet, the one just out, flushed with his successesof the Bankruptcy
Court. He was not the man who fifteen years before had left Los Angeles
with nothing but empty pockets, and a burring Scotch accent;nor was he
even the prophet of two years before, but Elijah the Restorer, clad in a

light-gray tweed,built by a tailorwho knew his business. He was the Elijah
with<>utmaculations,with money to burn, settingouton a tour of the world
to attract the superior man of money towards him. He was flushed, too,
with his efforts at entertaining,which his guestshad declared wereattended
with conspicuous success. "So you are from Australia, eh? Now, here is a

message for Australia. 1 am going out there to preach the Gospel, and you
will please tell the Australians that if I can do anything to createor promote
a better feeling betweenAustralia and America I shall devotemy best serv
ices ti > furthering that end." The judge escorted me to the lobby of the
hotel, and invited me to spend a couple of days as his guestin Zion City on
my way through Illinois. The eyes were still as penetrating, but the voice
held kindly, and besides I wanted to view this wonderful little City at close
ran>je, and I gratefully acceptedthe invitation.

L ndoubtedly J. A. Dowie s genius is for financial affairs,and he has lately
proved himself competent to cope with any complications or entanglements
in money matters. The recentbankruptcy proceedingsagainst the financial
institutions of Zion City prove them to be sound and solvent, and that they
were instituted by maliciousmen, who were personalenemiesof J. A. Dowie.

The City was caught at a particularly unfortunatetime, whenconsiderable
sums of money were tied up, and but for Mr. Dowie's extraordinary talent
for unweaving financial tangles the plotterswould havesucceeded. Through
these proceedings the City has received its soundestadvertisementup to the
present time. When a final settlementwas made and the facts became
known, with a single exception, the Chicago papers voluntarily published a

full vindication of Mr. Dowie and a complete apology.
The writer then purports to give a report of the Los Angeles

meeting. It was evidently clipped from a local paper.

Lord's Day Morning Meeting.

The first two meetings of the Adelaide Visitation were held

in the Jubilee Exhibition Building on Lord's Day morning ant
afternoon, March 20th.

The Auditorium of this building is a large, bare room seated
with chairs, and provided with a high but somewhat narrow
platform.

There are galleries running all around the room. With these
galleries the place will seat about four thousand five hundred
people.

Admission to the building is gained through turnstiles placed
in a gateway of the high iron fence which surrounds the grounds.

Although the morning meeting was held at eleven o'clock,
an hour when all church members are supposed to be in their
own churches, and although it had been raining all morning, the
streets of Adelaide, in the neighborhood of the building, were
alive with people for an hour before the meeting opened. All
were hurrying through the rain to the Exhibition Building.

Some inkling as to who these people were may be gained
from the fact that the Christian Coimnonivcalth, the Methodist
organ for South Australia, in its issue of that week complained
bitterly that church-members, Sunday-school superintendents
and teachers, and others whose religious duties should have
kept them in their own churches, deserted them to attend this
meeting.

When the General Overseer, accompanied by the members of
his partv, stepped upon the platform, he was enthusiastically
received by an audience of, about three thousand people.

This great audience was one of the most quiet and attentive
that the General Overseer had addressed in the Commonwealth
of Australia.

Every word of the speaker was followed with the most intense
interest, every person in the audience seeming to be loth to
miss one word that was said.

There was, accordingly, not the slightest interruption on the

Stow Congregational Church, North Adelaide, South Australia, where
John Alexander Dowie was Married May 26,1S76.

part of any one. On the contrary, there was frequent and
enthusiastic applause, and apparently the most hearty agree
ment with all that the General Overseer said.

The man of God was in his best vein, and spoke with great
freedom and power.

The following is the report of his address:
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162 Saturday. May 28. 190*LEAVES OF HEALING.
ExhibitionBuilding,Adelaide,SouthAustralia,Lord'sDayMorning,March20,1904.
The General Overseer came upon the platform, accompanied

by Overseers Jane Dowie, J. G. Excell, and Wilbur Glenn
Voliva, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, Elder Milly Voliva and
Deacons and Deaconesses C. Friend Hawkins, and J. S.
McCullagh.

The audience rose, and the General Overseer pronounced the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us, and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among All Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

Hymn No. 20 in the Visitation Program, "We're Marching to
Zion," was then sung.

The General Overseer read the 67th Psalm, and in the 14th
chapter of the Gospel according to St. John, from the 1st to
the 7th verse.

Prayer was offered by Overseer Jane Dowie, at the close of
which the Disciples' Prayer was repeated.

The announcements were then made by Overseer Voliva,
following which the tithes and offerings were received during
the singing of the hymn, "Jesus Lover of my Soul." The
General Overseer said:

GOD'S WAY.
♦reported by e. w. a

A. W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my

mouth,and the meditationof
my heart be acceptable in
Tny sight, be profitable unto
this people, and unto all to
whom these words shall
come, in this and every land,
in this and all the coming
time, Till Jesus Come.
Amen.

TEXT.
God be merciful unto us,

and bless us,
And cause His face to

shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be

known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among

All Nations.
I call your attention

especially to the words:
That Thy Way may be

known upon earth, Thy sav-
ng health among All
Nations.

God's Way is neither a Creed, nor a Philosophy, nor a Thing.
God's Way Is a Person.

Jesus, the Christ, said: "I am the Way, and the Truth, and
the Life: no one cometh unto the Father, but by Me."

Therefore, if God's Way is to be known upon the earth, the
Christ of God is to be known.

I speak, this morning, of Him as the Way, and of His
Saving Health — of the Salvation and Healing which came
through Him, and still abide.

I speak that His Way may be known upon earth, and that
His Salvation and Healing may be known among All the
Nations.

That Way is not known.

Christianity, to Judge It by Its Present Condition, Is a Failure.

With one thousand millions out of the fifteen hundred
millions of the world's population avowedly heathen —

Jubilee Exhibition Building, Adelaide, South Australia, where the General Overseer spoke
on Lord's Day Morning and Afternoon, March 20,19:14.

-it is a farce to
of

Mohammedans, Buddhists, anti-Christians-
talk of Christianity's having prevailed.

Two-thirds of the human race are in open and avowed
antagonism to Christianity.

The remainder are in such a condition, that to speak of them
in general as Christian is folly.

To talk about the Christianity of the Greek church, notwith-
*ThefollowingaddresshasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

standing the fact that there is much of the Christ in it, is a

misnomer.
To speak of the Russian Empire as Christian, when it has a

heathen priesthood bowing clown to pictures, worshiping
sacred icons, and leading the people to bow before these
inanimate gods, is manifestly wrong.

Roman Catholicism, which has been the despair of a true
Christianity for many years and centuries, is to be classed
largely in the same category.

It is a screaming farce to talk about Baptismal Regeneration,
the transformation and regeneration of a baby's spirit by the
sprinkling of a little water upon its forehead.

It is a shame to suppose that any man, by a hocus-pocus, can
transform a bit of wet dough into a Living God.

It is still greater folly to believe that Cardinal Sarto, who
was a fallible man, became an infallible pope when he was
elected by a college of fallible cardinals.

Many True Christians in the Roman Catholic Church.

I am thankful to say, however, that there are vast numbers in
the Roman Catholic church in whom the Faith, and the Hope,
and the Love that the Gospel engenders still find a place.

God forbid that we should say that the Christ is not in their
lives! Who can forget the beautiful lives, and words, and

the noble Christian
thoughts, of even those
of our own time; men
like Faber and New
man ?

It is also somewhat of

a farce to talk of the
Church of England as
being Christian, when
the so-called Defender
of the Faith finds him
self so very rarely inside
the church, except at a
formal service.

What a shame it is to
speak of people as
Christians who have no
regeneration of spirit,
and no entire consecra
tion to the Christ!
An Infinitesimal Increase.

How absurd it is,
even in our Protestant
Denominations, to talk
of a Living Christianity,
when I read in one
Year-book that last year,
after laboring all year,

one of the denominations in this Commonwealth, covering
Victoria and Tasmania, and that the most aggressive of them all,
the Methodist body, came out with an increase of one member!

Oh, what a result for thousands of Sunday-school teachers,
lay preachers and ministers!

They all labored a whole year and there was just one spirit
born into the Kingdom!

Christianity has not prevailed.
Christianity today has a name to live, and nearly everywhere

is dead.

I find, in this City of Churches, fewer people in the churches
than there were thirty years ago.

I find, too, in the most aggressive of the churches, similar
results to those I have indicated in the states of Victoria and
Tasmania.

I bring no railing accusation, for the quototion is from their
own Year-book.

Denominational Christianity Growing Weaker.

1 look around the world today and sec with an aching heart,
that everywhere Christianity is weaker than it used to be; that
in the church with which I used to be connected, the Congre
gational body, for instance, in sixteen states of the United
States they lost nearly two thousand five hundred members last
year, and that the entire increase was only on the average one-
quarter of one per cent.

All the churches in the United States, Roman Catholic,
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Saturday, May 28. 1904 163AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

Greek Catholic, and Protestant, can show only a nominal
increase of one per cent.

On the other hand Mohammedanism spreads rapidly in
Central Africa.

Heathen tribes that were absolute idolaters a few years
ago, are today, in millions, as in the Soudan, fanatical
Mohammedans.

Something must be done.
There is no use in us who are Christians putting our heads,

ostrich-like, in the sand, and imagining that the enemy does
not see us.

We have to be up and doing if the prayer in my text is to be
answered.

Truly God must be merciful to His Church.
Truly God must be merciful to us.
Truly God must bless us.
Truly God must shine upon us, if His Way is to be known

upon earth, and His Saving Health among AH the Nations.
That minister of God is not true to the Christ or to his

conscience who does not speak out.
God help me so to speak!

Truth Must Be Spoken.
I have nothing to speak but that which is kind and good,

so far as I know it; but if the truth hurts, then it can hurt only
those who are opposed to it.

May God defend the right!
I will not, for any consideration whatever, keep back any

part of my Message.
I will speak with the kindness and the love that I feel to all

who name the Name of Jesus, by whatever name they are
called. •

It has been my joy that among the Roman Catholics, for
instance, I have had the great privilege of baptizing, with these
hands, several thousand who have come out of that church.

I am grateful to God for this. [Applause.]
I am the General Overseer of a Catholic Church.
It is not Roman Catholic, or Greek Catholic, or English

Catholic; but it is Christian Catholic, and the Name of the
Christ is better than all the other names.

I am in perfect love and amity with all who are willing to do
right, and I am in antipathy against no man; for it is my aim
to carry this Gospel to every land and every nation.

This Gospel Is the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
It is not the Gospel of a church.
There is no such thing as a Gospel of a church.
It is the Gospel of the Kingdom of God. It was so called

by Jesus, the Christ, Himself.
He never spoke of its being the Gospel of a church.
You can take the Gospels according to St. John, St. Luke,

and St. Mark, search them from beginning to end, and you will
not find the word church in any of them.

When you find that word in Matthew, you see at once its
meaning, if you have any scholarship.

It is the ecclesia («KA./no-ta),those who are called out of some
thing, of which the Christ speaks when He says to Peter that
upon this Rock, meaning Himself, the Rock of Eternal Ages,
will I build My ecclesia.

On another occasion, He tells them that if a man has
offended, they are to tell it to the ecclesia, the Church.

He does not say to take a vote on it and split the church.
The Church Not Properly a Voting Body.

The ecclesia is not a voting machine, and was not intended
to be. One great trouble is that you vote.

In the Christian Catholic Church in Zion there has never been
one vote taken, and we are in perfect love and amity.

Discipline is exercised by the properly-appointed officers,
and the Church is merely "told," as the Christ directed.

The Church Gathered Out of the Kingdom.
The ecclesia is the " gathering-out " of something.
Gathered out of what?
They will tell you that it is the "gathering-out" of the world.
If that is true, then you have the world in the Church.
The Church of the Christ is gathered out of the Kingdom.
If you are not in the Kingdom of God ; if you are not born of

God into the Kingdom of God, you have no right, and no
place in the Church.

Until you are born of God, and the Kingdom of God has

come to be within you, you have no right to fellowship in the
Church of the Christ.

The Church, therefore, is an assembly of those who have
repented of their sins, have believed in our Lord Jesus, the
Christ, and have obeyed Him.

They enter the Church, not to be converted, but because
they are converted.

That is a definition of the Church that is wholly Scriptural.
It does not matter whether it is the common practice or not;

it is the Scriptural practice.
The Church, which the Christ has purchased with His

blood, important as it is, is composed merely of a number of
those who are called out, having already come into His
Kingdom. Therefore,

The Kingdom Is Larger Than the Church.

I thank God that Cornelius, the centurion, was in the
Kingdom of God, although He did not know the Christ.

He was a man who prayed and gave alms and venerated
God; but until the day when Peter, the Apostle, preached the
Christ to him, he had not been a Christian.

But his prayers and his alms had come up with acceptance
to God, and he was in the Kingdom of God, living up to all
the light he had.

He was, therefore, rightfully brought into the Church of
God.

I am grateful to think that there are vast numbers not in
the churches who are in the Kingdom of God.

And there are vast numbers in the churches that never were
in the Kingdom of God, but belong to the Devil. [Laughter.]

The Certain Effect of Sharp Discipline in the Churches.

I never speak but with respect of the Methodist Church.
Notwithstanding what has been printed about the matter in

the secular and religious press, I never speak of that body,
once so vigorous, but with respect.

Who that knows its history could but so speak?
Who that knows what John and Charles Wesley, and other

wonderfully consecrated men of that period, did for true religion
in England but would speak of them with the utmost respect?

But if they were to apply the discipline of John Wesley to
that church today, there would be a mighty exodus.

No man, for instance, who makes, or sells, or takes that
Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation, called alcohol, can right
fully be a member of the Methodist church. [Applause.]

Apply the discipline, brethren, and you would cleanse the
church, and get more converts than one per annum!

So with other churches.
Vigorous discipline would diminish the numbers, but it would

increase the power and vitality of all the churches. If I can
help to administer that discipline, God help me.

An Ecclesiastical Machine Has no Disciplinary Power.

You cannot get discipline administered inside a great,
unwieldy ecclesiastical machine.

The machinery is oftentimes too much for the man who tries
to operate it, and discipline has to come from without.

A mere ecclesiastical machine' is a very hard thing to move;
and when you have moved it, the result you get from it is very
poor.
Individual Purity and Strength Necessary to Power Collectively.

The key to the power of the church is in the purity and
strength of the individual.

Unless the individual components of a church are true to God,
the church has no power.

A church is like an anchor chain of a thousand links; the
strength of that chain is exactly the strength of its weakest link.

If that anchor is cast into the depths of the sea, and there is

only one broken link, that broken link will sever the ship from
the anchor, and let it go upon the rocks.

Likewise, if there be in the church one who is not right with
God, the church will suffer.

Achan was the cause of the defeat of Israel at Ai.
Joshua commanded that they search through Israel until the

offender was found.
He was only one man, but he had buried the Babylonish

garments and the wedges of gold and silver in his tent, and for
his sake Israel, which had prevailed at Jericho, was defeated in

the conflict at Ai.
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164 Saturday, May 28. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Therefore, I plead for a Christianity that is pure, where God's

Way shall be known.
God's Way is the Christ.
The Christ will have no one in fellowship with Him who is

also in fellowship with the World, the Flesh, and the Devil.
You have to decide on which side you will stand.
You can be a Christian all the time, or a Christian no time;

but you cannot be a Christian on the Sunday, and something
else on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday.
A Man Who Belongs to the Christ, Must Be a Christian at Home.

He must love and cherish his wife, as the Lord cherishes
the Church.

An old grump, who is perpetually making trouble with his
wife, may be called a Christian, but he is net a Christian.

A woman, who is perpetually making trouble with her
husband, is not a Christian.

Children who fight with their parents, and are disobedient,
are not Christians although their names may be upon the books
of the church.

If you are not a Christian at home, then you are a devil all
the time, although you may think that you are a saint in the
church. Christianity begins at home; it begins in your heart.

It does not matter how high you stand on the rolls or in the
offices of the church, your Christianity must be real or it does
not count.

It must measure thirty-six inches to the yard, and weigh
sixteen ounces to the pound.

Real Christianity means that when you are engaged to do
work eight hours a day, you are not to put in a lick only now
and then, and cheat your master out of three hours a clay.
[Applause.]

Christianity is an intensely practical thing.
When you have repented of your sins, you cannot go back

to them and still be a Christian.
When you have exercised faith in the Christ, you cannot

exercise faith in any other.
You cannot be a Christian during the day, and murder Hiram

Abiff at night, singing your miserable Masonic "odes."

There Is No Christianity in Freemasonry.

A Christian is a Christian all the time.
He is not a man who at night strips off his clothes, puts on

a dirty pair of drawers, an old shirt, and allows his eyes to be
hoodwinked, and is led around the room with a tow-rope around
his neck.

That man is not a Christian, he is a fool! [Laughter.]
He is murdered to represent the mythical Hiram Abiff, and

then is raised by the mythical King Solomon, with the Lion's
Paw, the grip of the Master Mason.

Then he hears the "omnific word," " Mah-hah-bone!" which
always reminds me of Ma, have you got a bone?

Then he is supposed to come to life. He is no Christian.
He did not dare to name the Name of Jesus, the Christ, from

the moment he entered that Lodge until he left it.
A Christian is a man who takes the Christ with him every

where.
You cannot be a Christian and talk in a Cathedral about the

"Great Architect of the Universe," and not mention the Name
of Jesus from the beginning to the end of your discourse, as
Bishop Clark did in Melbourne a short time ago.

A Bishop who is a Mason dares not name the Name of
Jesus to his brother Masons, and he knows it; because a Jew
may be a Freemason; a Mohammedan may be a Freemason.

The man who leaves out Jesus, the Christ, anywhere in his
life, is not a Christian. [Applause.]

Chistianitv means the Christ everywhere.
The Christ is All and in All.
If He is not so with you, then stand on the side to which

you belong.
Do not call yourself a Christian in the morning, and call

yourself something else at night.

Be a Christian All the Time.

Be a Christian with your wife, and with your family.
If you will put on an apron at night after supper, it is a good

thing to put on an apron and help the wife clean up the dishes.
[Applause and laughter.]

But it is not a good thing to put on an apron to go out and

belong to the fools [laughter] and leave your wife, leave your
family, leave prayer, and leave the loving association of family
life.

If it is a good thing—come, I say, if it is a good thing, let
us get the good thing into the light!

As for Jesus, the Christ, He said, when they charged Him
with having said this and that:

I have spoken openly to the world; I ever taught in synagogues,and
in the temple, where all the Jews come together; and in secret spake 1
nothing.

Christianity walks in the light as He is in the light.
Christianity has no fellowship with the Unfruitful Works of

Darkness, but ever reproves them.
The Christ is God's Way.
The Christ is God's Truth.
The Christ is God's Life.
If the Church of God gets the Truth and hates the lie, and if

the Church of God is filled with the Life of God, then we shall
see the Christ triumph everywhere.

Growth of the Christian Catholic Church In Zion.

There has not been a day for the last seven years in which
there have not been, on an average, seven persons baptized in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

I should want to say to my Overseers, Elders, Evangelists
and Deacons who had no results, "Go and dig potatoes, or do
some other work, but do not occupy the place of a Christian
minister."

I am glad to tell you that

God Has Continuously Blessed This Australian Visitation.

When I closed my ministry »in Sydney, Deacon McCullagh
baptized eighteen.

When I closed my ministry in Melbourne, amidst all the
hubbub, Overseer Voliva baptized thirty-four.

That makes fifty-two, exactly fifty-one more than all the
Methodists got in a whole year in Victoria and Tasmania.
[Applause.]

Since the Melbourne Visitation, the Overseer has received
seventy-six applications for fellowship.

Talking like this stirs up things.
I came to stir up things. [Laughter.]
I did not come here for the purpose of doing nothing.
If I had had no Message to bring, 1 had better have stayed

at home.
But I have a Message to bring; and I believe that the City of

Adelaide will show itself to be the wisest and best of all the
capitals of the states of the commonwealth and will hear me.
[Applause.]

If any one differs with me, let him take this Exhibition
Building, and show the people a better way.

I shall be delighted.
What is this Message? '

This Gospel is, as I have said, not an Empty Creed, not a
Pale Philosophy, not a gathering together of the thoughts of
men; but this Gospel finds its impersonation in a Living
Being.

Where is He? Where is He not?

The Christ Everywhere.

0 Christ of God, if there were anywhere I could not find
Thee, that would be the darkest spot in the Universe!

"Where'er we seek Thee, Thou art found," for Thou hast
said, " Lo, I am with you All the Days, even unto the Con
summation of the Age."

The healing of Christ's seamlessdress
Is by all beds of pain;

We touch Him in life's throng and press,
And we are whole again.

There is no place where we cannot find Him.
Our Gospel is the Living Christ Himself, and He is with us

everywhere, and All the Days.
1 thank God that His Spirit is here; that His Spirit is in me,

that His Spirit is in thee, and that His Spirit is in all who will
receive Him, who will be brave and obey Him, speak HisTruth,
live His Life of Hope, and manifest His Love.

It takes more Love to speak the Truth than to conceal it.
It takes more Love to be brave and do the right than simply

to pass on and let it go.
This Gospel is therefore, as my text says,
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Saturday. Mag 28. I9J4 165AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

A Gospel of Salvation and Mealing.

"That Thy Way may be known upon earth, Thy saving"
sickness, is that it? [Addressing Overseer Voliva.]

Overseer Voliva —"No, Sir."
General Overseer — Do you read it so? What is it? [Address

ing Overseer Jane Uowie.]
Overseer Jane Uowie— Saving Health."
General Overseer —"Oh," says some one, "do you not know

that God saves us by sickness; that when He wants to be very
kind, He makes us very sick, for 'whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth,' and that means, whom the Lord loveth He maketh
sick?"

What do you do when the Lord loves you that way?
Do you say "O God, I am so thankful that You have sent •

me a fever. It is a token of love. Give me more, Lord. I am
so glad that You have given me jaundice. Now give me some
thing else of the same sweet kind; pile it on, O God!"
[Laughter.]

You do not do it, you hypocrites!
You say that you believe that sickness is from God, but the

first thing you do when you get sick is to cry, "Oh send for a

doctor— Dr. Black, or Dr. Brown —to take it away."
Is that the way you do with gifts?
No, you hold on to them, and you would like another.

If God gives me a gift, I hold on to it; for all God's gifts are
good. But, tell me, is smallpox good?

Do you like typhoid fever? [Laughter.]
Are you especially fond of measles? [Laughter.]
What nonsense this is!

Disease Is the Work of the Devil.

There never would have been Disease in this world but for
Sin, and there never would have been any Sin but for the Devil.

It is a most shameful thing to talk about "saving disease,"
" saving sickness."

When the Christ came to preach the Gospel, He preached a

healthy Gospel.

It was a Gospel for the spirit.
It was a Gospel for the soul.
It was a Gospel for the body.

It is the same old Gospel still. There is no change in it.
But the Church is changed.

It has gone into the Gospel of digitalis, nux vomica, arsenic,
strychnine, Mother Siegel's Soothing Syrup, and Pink Pills for
Pale People. [Laughter.]

That is a mighty gospel, is it not?
The Old Gospel said, Let a man repent, and let him believe

and obey God, and he will get Salvation for his spirit, and for
his soul, and for his body.

That is the Gospel that we bring, that Thy Way, the Christ,
may be known upon earth, His Saving Health among All the
Nations.

"O Dr. Dowie," says some objector, "do you not know that
things have changed?" Do you not know that now God has put aside the Gifts of
Healings, and has given us doctors?"

What an exchange it would be if He had done it!
But when did He do it?

Medicine Not a Science.

"The Gifts of Healings are not in the Church now," they
say; "we have the science of medicine!"

Well, which science is it, please? I ask.
Is it the allopathic science, which says contraria contrariis

curantur, which tells us that the way to cure a disease is to put
in an opposite one and knock the other fellow out?

If you put in a stronger poison to knock the poison of the
disease out, what are you to do with the stronger poison you
put in? Will that not do mischief?

''Oh, yes," says the allopath; "but by-and-by, if it does very
much mischief, we get a still stronger one and knock that
one out."

"'But what do you do with the man?"
"Oh, at last we knock him out." [Laughter.]
That is true. So much for contraria contrariis curantur.
Then there is the homeopath.
His science is based on the proposition — similia similibus

curantur ; that is, like cures like.
That means that when you are sick, they give you the hair

of the dog that bit you.

"When I desire to give a strong medicine," says the
homeopath, "I give the 'infinitesimal potentiality.'"

The "infinitesimal potentiality!"
You could drink a bottlefull of it, and it would do you no

harm. That is one thing in favor of the homeopath.
He fools you, but fools you with a thing that does not

hurt you.
But which of them is the science of medicine that is to take

the place of Gifts of Healings?
Is it the allopath, homeopath, psychopath, hydropath,

isopath —which of all the paths that lead to the grave is

the scientific thing that God gave?
He certainly did not give contradictory sciences. •

If He has given us the science of medicine, it cannot be
both similia similibus curantur and contraria contrariis curantur.

You cannot have it both ways.
Ask the doctors to agree.
The only thing they are good at is disagreeing.

The Disagreement of Doctors.

I knew of a naughty little girl, who wrote for the press in
New York City.

She took five twenty-dollar bills and went into Fifth avenue,
one of the best avenues of the city, where many noted doctors
have their offices.

She went to five different doctors.
They all examined her.
One, after examining her, said that her heart was affected.
He gave her a diagnosis of her case and a prescription, and

accepted a twenty-dollar bill as payment.
The next one told her that there was no doubt that her

kidneys were badly affected.
He gave her a diagnosis and a prescription, and took the

twenty dollars.
The third said that there were evidences of tuberculosis;

that it would be very good for her not to apply herself too
much to any hard work.

She got the prescription and the diagnosis, and paid the
twenty dollars.

She went to another and another, and came back with five
different diagnoses, and five different sets of prescriptions,
none of which was correct; for the mischievous little girl was
in perfect health.

Physicians Guessed Wrongly.

Some time ago, in the United States of America, a number
of persons died in a small community.

They were all gravely buried after the doctors had given their
certificates of death.

One said that it was heart failure —well, it is always heart
failure, you know—another one said that it was fever, another
one said it was senile decay, another said it was something
else.

Investigation was made, and it was found that all these
persons had partaken of a batch of baker's bread into which
arsenic had been put.

Every one of these people, more than twenty in number, had
died of arsenic poisoning, and not one of the ten or more
doctors discovered it.

High Authority Against Medicine as a Science.
Professor Uouglas Maclagan was the Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence in the University of Edinburgh, and they often
asked him to deliver the annual address.

He refused absolutely for more than twenty years.
At last he agreed to deliver it.
They gave him for a subject, "Medicine as a Science."
He said, "Uo you want me to tell the truth about it?"
They said that they did. And they heard the truth.

I heard him say it myself.

I am not talking about what I do not know, because I had a

narrow escape from being a doctor myself.

I wanted to see what there was in it, and I found that there
was a great deal in it. The Uevil was in it everywhere.

I found that the so-called science did not exist.

I was student of divinity and arts.

I was also honorary chaplain of the Edinburgh Infirmary,
and went from bedside to bedside, ministering to the sick.

Oftentimes I was with them at the time of operation and
investigation, and was with them in the hour and article of
death. I saw many of them die as the result of operations.
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166 Saturday, May 28. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The first words that Douglas Maclagan said were in sub

stance:
"The noblest thing that God has made is an honest man.
" I have asked God to make me that.
" You have asked me to deliver this prelection upon" Medicine

as a Science," and I intend to be honest.
" Gentlemen," he said, with his full, rich voice — which his

son, the great Bishop of the Church of England, also had — "I
tell you, as a professor in this University, and as a professor of
medical jurisprudence for a quarter of a century, that medicine
is not a science.

"It is purely empirical.
"From the days of Hypocrates and Galen until now we have

been stumbling in the dark from diagnosis to diagnosis, and
from treatment to treatment, and we have not found the first
stone that we can lay as the foundation for medicine as a
science."

Futility of the Germ Theory of Diseases.
How they groaned!
Some will say, "That was in 1869, but now medicine has

become a science. We have a germicide to kill all the miserable
microbes that infest humanity."

Have you?
Did not Professor Koch find a lymph that was exploited as a

cure for consumption?
Did he not find something for which the German Emperor

made him a Baron, somewhat hastily?
Professor Virchow examined his discovery and its effects.
The claim was that the lymph would drive the bacteria out.
"Yes," said Virchow, "I have examined thirty-nine of his

dead patients, and it did so. It drove the parasite out of the
diseased tissue into the healthy tissue, and killed the man
twice as quickly."

Who will use Koch's Lymph now?
There is not a doctor of my acquaintance who will use it.

Many Ex-practitioners of Medicine in ZIon.

I know a great many doctors, and am very friendly with
them. I fight this matter out with them.

I have several doctors in Zion City who do not believe in
medicine any more, do not take it, and do not administer it.

They are very useful citizens, excellent citizens.

I have left Zion City, at the present time, in the charge of
the Rev. Dr. Speicher, who was a practitioner for ten years.

He was healed of cancer through faith in Jesus.
His father, also a doctor, died of the same disease.
All the good doctors agree with me, that there is no science

in medicine; that there is no certainty in surgery.
Is There No Balm in Gilead?

Is there no physician who can heal?
Does not that Word mean what it says, that the Christ is

God's Way, and that His Way of Salvation, and of Healing is

to be known among all the Nations?

I know something whereof I speak.
For many years I have never touched drugs, or resorted to

doctors.

I noticed the other day that one of the papers stated, among
other lies, that seven hundred fifty of my people who went to
New York with me, became sick, and went back home, and that

I myself, had seriously thought of calling a doctor.
Not one of my people went back from New York on account

of sickness.
Those who went back before the close of the Mission, were a

small number who went back at the close of one week to take
the places in Zion City of another number who were thus
enabled to come to New York for the last week of the
Visitation.

The whole thing, like a great many other things, was a lie.
So far, I have not much to complain about the Adelaide

press, except that it copies into its columns statements that
would be laughed at in America; things that are too ridiculous
to talk about.

Indeed, you have only to compare them with other state
ments in their own columns to find the contradictions.

No Help Received from Pulpit or Press.

I have never had any help from either the press or the pulpit
anywhere at any time, and yet I have preached to the largest
congregations in the world, for the last ten years.

I am thankful to God for that.

I am thankful to God for the blessing that has accompanied
my ministry.

I can live very well without the support of either the press or
the pulpit.

I should be glad to get support from honest men in both
professions.

I should be glad if my brethren in the ministry would deal
fairly with me. I am in hopes that in Adelaide it will be so.

I have the desire that it shall be so.

I wish to treat the press and the pulpit with utmost courtesy,
but if they need spanking, I can spank them at the proper time.

I do not intend to spank people who have done me no
wrong - except the one for reprinting statements, things about
which he had better have inquired.

But I cannot hold every editor responsible for that, because
they have to fill up the columns of their papers, and make
clippings from everywhere for that reason.

Free Advertising.

Next to thanking God I think I ought to thank the Devil;
because the Devil has advertised the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion and myself more effectually than 1 could have done if I

had given a million dollars to the press.

I do not concern myself deeply about that, however.
The Word from which I am speaking tells you that God's

Way is the Christ of God, Who is the Way of Salvation, and of
Healing, and of Holiness, and the only Way to Heaven.

He is the Truth and the Life.
Salvation and Healing Go Hand in Hand.

Let me give you a very striking illustration of that.
A very distinguished and beloved Methodist minister for

whom I have always had, and have today, the utmost respect
and veneration, came to me one day. You all know him here.

He is known throughout the colonies —dear old Father
Wattsford.

He had been healed through my agency of lumbago when
he was a minister of the Brunswick Street church, Fitzroy.

He had been healed through my agency after Dr. Fitchett,
editor of the Southern Cross, had come to ask me to pray for
the aged man who was trying to lie on his back, but was rolling
from side to side with his painful lumbago.

I have been told he has never had it since.
One day, shortly after his healing, he came to see me in

my office in the Free Christian Tabernacle, Johnson street,
Melbourne, not very far away from his own church.

We were friends.
He said, "Now, Mr. Dowie, if you would only preach the

Gospel of Salvation as earnestly as you preach the Gospel of
Healing, what wonderful results would come."

I said, "I do."
" Do you not preach more about Healing?" he asked.
" I tell the people who seek healing that they cannot be

healed until they give up their sins," I replied.
"Then vou preach Salvation first?" he asked.

I said, " I do."
"But," he said, "you give a great deal of time to Healing."
"I do; they come to me in thousands, and they are heaied

after they are saved."
"I believe in preaching the Gospel of Salvation," he said.
"You do it very eloquently," I replied, "but tell me, Father

Wattsford, how many have joined your church through your
preaching this last month?"

He scratched his dear old head for a minute, and then
answered, "Two."

"Will you please look at my book?" I said; "I am
to meet these candidates for fellowship tonight. Just read
their names."

There were one hundred eighty-three.
"Why," he said, "how did you get them? Have you had a

revival?" "We have that all the time," I replied.
Whole Families Led to the Christ Through Healing of One Member.

Then I pointed to whole families that were coming in
through the healing of the mother.

Mrs. C was dying of cancer, and her husband was an
ungodly man; her children were sinful.

After she was healed and raised up, able to return to her
work, they all gave their hearts to God.
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"Well," he said, "I am amazed."
Pentecost has been called the greatest day in the Church.
Hut it was not. At Pentecost, there were three thousand

saved. Peter preached Salvation then.
A few days later, when Peter and John were the means of the

Healing of the lame man at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple,
there were five thousand men saved.

Brethren, beloved of God in all the churches, bear with me.
Take my Message, and do not attempt to row your boat with

one oar.
If you do, you will go around and around, like a drunken

man of whom I heard — I am not sure that this story is true-
who got his wooden leg into a hole, and walked around it all
night. [Laughter.]

I have seen some people like that. Ecclesiastically, they get
their leg into a hole, walk around it for a whole year, and only
get one convert.

Now, Divine Healing, and Divine Salvation go hand in hand.
The Savior who preached Repentance, and Faith, and Holy

Living, healed the people.
The apostles who preached Repentance, and Faith, and Holy

Living, were the means of healing to the people.
Bring this back, O God, to Thy Church, and then the world

will be at Thy feet. [Applause.]
All who desire to live a good and holy life and to be God's

children wholly, stand with me. [Many hundreds rose.]
Pray with me.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come toThee. Take me as I am.

Make me what 1ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Father in Heaven
give us Thy Spirit, that we may be wholly Thine. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
{A11repeat theprayer, clausebyclause, after the General Overseer.]

After the singing of the Doxology, the people were dis
missed with the General Overseer's pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preservedentire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you,bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

At the close of the morning meeting, the General Overseer
and the entire Around-the- World Visitation party, also Overseer
and Elder Wilbur Glenn Voliva, went to the York Hotel, where
they were very pleasantly and hospitably entertained during the
remainder of their stay in Adelaide.

The rain had stopped before the morning meeting closed,
and in the afternoon the sun came out, turning a wet day into
a very beautiful one.

Lord's Day Afternoon Meeting.

No sooner had the morning meeting closed, than the people
began to gather for the afternoon.

From every part of the City of Adelaide and its suburbs,
from many neighboring towns and villages in South Australia,
from Sydney, from Melbourne, from Perth and Fremantle in
West Australia, in fact, from every part of the great island
continent, the people had gathered for this Visitation to
Adelaide, and presented themselves at the Exhibition Building
in the afternoon.

Among the visitors were Deacon and Deaconess McCullagh
/now Elder and Evangelist), formerly of Sydney, New South
Wales, but now appointed to take charge of the work of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion in New Zealand.

In accordance with a suggestion from the police, the women
who went to the building were given seats in the galleries, while
the men were placed on the main floor.

Long before three o'clock, the hour for the beginning of the
service, every available seat in the building was taken, and
there were many who remained standing.

When the building was thus filled, about five thousand people
being present, the police closed the turnstiles, and no more
were permitted to enter.

Outside in the streets, thousands who had not been able to
obtain tickets, and for whom there was no room in the building,
stood quietly waiting for a possible opportunity to enter, while
many others went away disappointed.

The largest audience that could be gathered in any building
in Adelaide was present, and no one can estimate the number

of thousands who came to the building and could not get in.
This meeting was, for the most part, a quiet one, although it
was very plain that there were a few of the disorderly element
present who would have broken up the meeting if they had
dared.

At the slightest provocation they would laugh boisterously
and senselessly, with the very evident purpose of disturbing
and annoying the speaker and his hearers.

The General Overseer had not proceeded far with his
discourse when there was a mysterious, sibilant, shuffling
sound that seemed to come from nowhere in particular, that
gradually grew in volume and then died away.

A few people stood up and attempted to see what the
disturbance was, but they quickly resumed their seats, and
order was restored.

It was not long, however, before the same sound was heard
again, this time louder and more persistent than before, and
resolving itself very certainly into a shuffling of a few score of
restless feet.

The General Overseer was very patient and very calm, saying
nothing at all about the matter, but proceeding quietly with his
address. This interruption occurred several times, to the great
annoyance of nine-tenths of the audience, until at last the
police succeeded in partially locating the leaders, but not
definitely enough to take action.

At last the General Overseer deemed it wise to remonstrate
with the disturbers in behalf of good order.

That there was nothing fair or gentlemanly about them was
proved by the fact that they paid not the slightest attention to
his kindly-spoken and courteous remonstrances, but continued
their ruffianly action.

It is sad to be compelled to say it, but this cowardly disturb
ance sometimes began in the galleries were the women sat.

Notwithstanding the shuffling and laughing, the General
Overseer delivered an address, which was heard with deep
respect by the great majority of the audience, and closed the
meeting with good order.

His Message was delivered from a full heart, with great
earnestness and convincing logic; so that his words were very
effectual.

The following is the report of the service:

ExhibitionBuilding,Adelaide,SouthAustralia.Lord'sDayAfternoon.March20.1904.
The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn

No. 19 from the Visitation Program, "Jesus Shall Reign."
The Apostles' Creed was then recited, after which the

General Overseer read the 35th chapter of the book of the
Prophet Isaiah; also a part of the nth chapter of St. Matthew.

Prayer was offered by Overseer Voliva.
After the announcements had been made, the tithes and

offerings were received during the singing of the Hymn, "All
Hail the Power."

The General Overseer then delivered the afternoon discourse.

JESUS' ANSWER TO THE QUESTION OF THE AQES.
•reportedhye.w.and a.w.n.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof myheartbeacceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come.

I desire to speak to you, this afternoon, from the 19th verse
of the nth chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew:

TEXT.
The Son of Man cameeatingand drinking, and they say, Behold, a glut

tonous man, and a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners! And
wisdom is justified by her works.

The last words of that verse, words spoken by our Lord
Jesus, the Christ, are given differently in the Authorized
Version: "Wisdom is justified of her children."

Practically, the meaning is the same.
Jesus was speaking, at this time, concerning that very won

derful man, the son of a priest of the order of Abijah, and of
Elizabeth his wife.

I do not know of any one else in Scripture of whom it

was ever said or written that they walked in all the command
ments of Jehovah blameless, but it was said of Zacharias, the
priest, and of Elizabeth, his wife.
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John the Baptist was the son of that great priest, and was
himself, of course, trained as a priest.

Wisdom the Principal Thing.

Wisdom is justified of her children.
It is of great consequence to remember that if Love is the

Greatest Thing, Wisdom is the Principal Thing.
The Word of God, which declares Wisdom to be the

Principal Thing, is indeed true; for even Love, without
Wisdom, would mean irremediable misery to all concerned.

"Wisdom hath builded her house," the wise man says, and
it has Seven Pillars.

It is the Apostle James who gives us the only definition of
these Seven Pillars.

The Wisdom that is from above is first Pure, then Peaceable, Gentle,
Easy to be Intreated, Full of Mercy and Good Fruits, Without Variance,
Without Hypocrisy.

The center of the House of Wisdom is the great Pillar of
Purity.

Purity Is the Essential Thing in a Wise Man or Woman.

Impurity, Intemperance and Infidelity always go together.
But Purity is the Central Pillar in the House of Wisdom.
John the Baptist was essentially the champion of Purity.
He had seen it in the beautiful, saintly Elizabeth, his mother.
He had seen it in the lovely Mary, her cousin.
He had seen that Purity in Jesus, as He grew up in the house

of Joseph in Nazareth; for he was closely related to Jesus.
He lived in an atmosphere of Purity. When the day came

that he reached his priestly rank, and was then entitled to
speak, he went forth to the fords of the Jordan, and there
witnessed for Righteousness, Temperance and Judgment to
come. He proclaimed Purity fearlessly.

He struck the foul king who sat upon the throne, and
declared to her who sat at his side, that notwithstanding the
Pharisees and priests had condoned her crime, and perhaps
even agreed upon her divorce, she was an adulteress.

He did not fear to interfere in the affairs of state when the
king was strangling the religious life of the nation.

He came in the spirit and power of Elijah, that Elijah who
was not afraid to face Ahab and Jezebel.

He said to Herod, "Thou shalt not have her," and, of course,
it was a dreadful offense.

She had married Herod according to the Herod-made law,
but she was his brother Philip's wife.

John the Baptist was the Defender of family Purity.
Doom of the Impure.

Unless that is maintained, the nation must perish.
The nation that trifles with Purity is doomed.
The man who trifles with Purity will perish.
The woman who trifles with Purity must perish.
The first thing in Wisdom is Purity.
Over the fords of the Jordan, John rang out the word that

reached the unclean paramour of Herod in her palace.
She said, "I will not rest until I have his heart's blood."
She felt as Jezebel felt against Elijah, and she acted like her.
Jesus was proclaimed to be the Christ by him who came in

the spirit and power of Elijah, and whom the Lord declared
was Elijah.

Having proclaimed the Christ, he said at the Jordan, "He
that sent me to baptize with water, He said unto me, Upon
whomsoever thou shalt see the Spirit descending and abiding
upon Him, the same is He that baptizeth with the Holy Spirit."

He said, "I saw," and therefore He proclaimed Him to be
the Messiah, the Anointed, the Christos, (x/otoros) the Savior of
mankind.

He passed away with great humility, his work having been
done. He retired into the deserts beyond Peraja or Galilee.

There the soldiery of Herod found him, arrested him, and
took him to the dungeon of the castle of Machaerus away down
beyond the Dead Sea, and held him there.

The great purpose for which John was arrested was that he
might be murdered.

It was not that he had done any wrong. He had merely
maintained that law which exists and continues throughout all
the ages.

The Ten Commandments Still in Force.

There are a great many people today who seem to imagine
that theTen Commandments have grown old, and are out of date.

In vain you call old notions fudge,
And bend your conscienceto your dealing;

The Ten Commandments will not budge,
And stealing will continue stealing.

And lying will continue lying, and adultery will continue
abultery, and murder will continue murder.

You cannot alter God's Law, and these Laws are written by
His finger.

No matter what men may do, if for a moment they seem to
suspend Divine Law, they can not alter it.

John, the wisest and best man of his time, was taken to
prison.

Jesus said that among them that were born of women there
had not arisen a greater than he.

He was taken to that dungeon, and cruelly treated,
doubtless.

About the details of his imprisonment we know nothing,
except the end of it all, when the voluptuous daughter of
Herodias danced his head off.

Demoniacal Power of the Lustful Dance.

They say that a dance is a very simple thing, and is not to be
spoken against at all.

But it has been always, in every age, the voluptuous dance
that has been the cause of great misery and great war.

In this case it was the cause of John the Baptist's murder.
Before he was put to death, there came from him to the

Christ a message.
It came through John's disciples to the Master, whilst He was

preaching in Galilee.
This Message was in the form of the question: "Art Thou

He that should come, or look we for another?"
John the Baptist's Temptation to Doubt.

It is very evident, therefore, that John the Baptist had begun
to doubt; that in his mind there had arisen a question as to
whether Jesus was the Christ. I know not how it came.

It is not surprising when you think of it.
It was exceedingly hard for a man who had lived in the open

air on the mountain tops, and in the great broad plains beyond
the Jordan, a man who had loved the mountain and the valley,
a man whose heart was with nature in all her moods, to be
imprisoned. Alone, and in that dungeon, he would feel the
Tempter's power.

The Devil would probably put it this way: "If Jesus of
Nazareth were indeed the Christ, would He leave you to die in
this dungeon?

"You hear of His works; you hear that He controls the
elements; you hear that He feeds people in the wilderness; you
hear that He heals people, and that multitudes are blessed, and
yet there He is

,

eating in the houses of the rich, and not caring
for you, His forerunner, in this dungeon!"

So the temptation would come to wonder whether he had
made a mistake— the temptation to doubt that Jesus was the
Christ, and to Wonder whether he had been proclaiming a
selfish man.

These temptations would, probably, come to the great, strong
Prophet as he lay in the dungeon of Machaerus.

Doubt Is Most Miserable of All Torments.
When you doubt any one you love as to veracity, integrity,

or purity, the torments of hell are yours.
That miserable spirit of doubt assailed John.

I do not think that he ever yielded to it; but perhaps some
of his disciples said words that made him feel that it would be
better to have this question answered authoritatively by the
Christ Himself. He therefore sent two of them to Him.

When they found Jesus, the Christ, they found Him at work.
They found Him teaching, and preaching, and healing.
These were the three great features of His ministry.
[The General Overseer was interrupted by shuffling of feet.]It is very surprising to me that so very simple a thing as that

could cause some people to forget both the time and the occa
sion, and the nature of this work.

I hope it will not occur any more. [Applause. Shuffling.]

I am very quick to notice that there are a few persons scat
tered about this hall who endeavor to give a signal to others
with their feet. I suppose all the brains they have are in their
boots. [Laughter and applause,]

They are a very few, however, and we will be as kind to them
as we can. [Applause.]
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I suppose you have all read the passage, "Jehovah hath no
pleasure in the legs of a man." I never knew before just why
it was written.

The Question of All the Ages.
In John there seems to be doubt, but I think there was also

great wisdom.
John wanted the answer authoritatively placed on record for

every doubter in every age, "Art Thou He that should come,
or look we for another''"

After all, that is the question of all the ages.
Was Jesus of Nazareth really the Son, the Christ, the Messiah

of God?' Does He still live, is He still King, and is He to
come back to this earth to reign?

These are the central questions of the age.
They are the most important political questions; for religion

always is the most potent power in social, educational, com
mercial and political life, and must ever be.

The way in which a man thinks determines the way he lives;
for, "as a man thinketh in his heart so is he."

John therefore put that question to the Christ publicly, I
think principally that he might get the answer of "Him who is
made unto us Wisdom," who is Wisdom itself, personified, and
who by His spirit of Wisdom is with us All the Days.

The answer of the Christ, therefore, is important.
The Christ looked at the messengers, and, lovingly thinking

of His great, wonderful and mighty precursor, John, began
to speak regarding him.

The Power of Testimony.

But first He gave the answer to John's question, and this was
the answer:

Go your way and tell John the things which ye do hear and see; the blind
receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the
■deafhear, and the dead are raised up, and the poor have good tidings
prejched to them.

When He had said this, He began to talk about John.
John's disciples, no doubt, were immediately surrounded by

the disciples of Jesus, the Christ, who began to tell them what
Jesus had done. That is the greatest power after all, the
power of testimony that cannot be assailed.

You can say that no one is healed, but I can say to the
people in my own City, "Those who have been healed through
faith in Jesus, the Christ, rise," and six thousand will rise.
That is an unanswerable argument.

You can settle the question as to whether Jesus is the Christ,
to this day, only by the justification which Wisdom gives of
her works through faith in Him.

His answer, therefore, was "Go your way and tell John the
things which you do hear and see."

Seeing and Hearing.
What you see is of less importance than what you hear;

because, as a man hears, so will he understand.
There are many, of course, who have eyes and see not, ears

and hear not, hearts and understand not, will not be converted
and can never be healed.

These were the words of Jesus concerning the great priests of
His own day. But it is not worthy of men that they should
not open their ears and hear.

" Doth Our Law Judge Any Man Before it Hear Him?"

It is not Law that judges a man before it hears him; it is
Lawlessness. Law never judges a man before it hears him.

That question was once asked by Nicodemus, the rabbi, in
the Council of the Sanhedrin.

He said, in effect, "Doth our law judge any man before it
hear him, and know what he doeth? You ought to have Jesus
of Nazareth here. You ought to have His words and His works
here." But that was the one thing His accusers did not want.

They did not want the people to hear the Christ.
They did not want the Council to hear the Christ.
But there were men like Nicodemus who were beginning to

believe in Him, so that, in anger they rose up and asked him
whether he were also of the Christ.

Wise men will hear, and then if the matter is not right and
will not stand the test of reason, and the test of fact, they
reject it.

Listen, understand and then judge.
So the disciples of the Christ, as I have said, no doubt came

around these disciples of John and said to them, "We want to
show you some people who have been healed."

Some of the Christ's Witnesses.
So I think I see the clear little daughter of the Rabbi Jairus

come up and say, "Go and tell John the Baptist that you saw
me." "And who are you, little maid?" they would say.

Oh, she would be so glad to tell the story of how she was
sick and dying, and Jesus was across the lake, but her father,
the Rabbi of Capernaum, went and confessed the Christ openly
at the side -of the lake, and besought Him to come and see his
daughter. But his daughter had died as they went.

Then she would tell the story of how she had heard the
Master cry, " Talitha cumi —daughter arise," and grasp her
hand, and her spirit came back, and she saw the face of Him
she loved, and of those she loved, the father and the mother.

She perhaps said, "Go and tell John you saw me. I was
dead, and He raised me."

Then a mother came up and said, "Now, wait a minute
before you go. Tell John you saw me."

"Well, who are you, mother?"
Then, perhaps she said, "I am the widow of Nain. This is

my son, and he was dead."
That poor boy had been lying dead, being carried to his

grave, the people weeping as they went with the widow.
He was her only son, and perhaps he had not always been a

very good boy. Perhaps she had much sorrow because of him,
as your mothers may have because of some of you.

Perhaps she had had many a bitter cry because of her son's
naughtiness, but she loved him. He was all she had.

She had been weeping and saying, "Oh, if the Christ were
here, I would have asked Him to pray for my son."

The Christ made a journey across country, as you will see if
you read the narrative.

He came there and met the funeral procession.
He touched the bier, saying to the woman, "Weep not,"

and to the young man, "Arise!"
The son himself perhaps said, as he stood by his mother's

side, "Tell John the Baptist that you saw me, who was dead,
and whom the Christ raised."

A Merited Rebuke.
These stories of the past have become idle fables to many of

you; because you have never loved the Christ; you have never
trusted Him; you have never seen what He has done, or felt in
your hearts what He has wrought.

The blind came, and the deaf came, and the lame came, and
they surrounded the disciples of John, and they said, "Go back
and tell John that what Jesus says is true:

The blind receivetheir sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,
and the deaf hear, and the dead are raised up, and the poor have good
tidings preached to them."

So John's Messengers went back to Jesus, and Jesus' Message
rings down through the ages.

The Prophetic Proof of Jesus' Messiahship.
As he lay there in prison the great prophet would often think

of one prophecy. He would think of Isaiah, 35th chapter.
He would see at once how it was being fulfilled in the Christ;

how these desert places where the Christ preached were filled
with joy and gladness; how the lame walked, deaf heard, and
the Salvation of God came, and how they were being led into
the King's Highway of Holiness. It is just the same story today.

I have no other Gospel to bring to you than the Gospel of
Salvation, Healing, and the Cleansing Power of God through
Faith in Jesus, the Christ.

My Message is being spoken that the ransomed of Jehovah
may return, and come to Zion with songs and Everlasting Joy
upon their heads, so that they may obtain Joy and Gladness,
and that sorrow and sighing may flee away.

May this be your portion!
CLOSING PRAYER.

Father in heaven, for Jesus' sake, command Thy blessing upon this
people in the Name, and for the sake of Him who sentthisMessageof Salva
tion, Healing, and Holy Living.

After the singing of the Doxology, the General Overseer
dismissed the congregation with the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstainfrom all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
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A Mob at the York Hotel.

At the close of this service the General Overseer, Overseer
Jane Dowie and Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie drove at once to
the home of a friend in the suburbs.

The crowd in the street, however, anticipating that they
would proceed to the York Hotel, gathered in the streets in
front or this building.

In a very few minutes a mob of fully five thousand had
formed. On the part of the great majority of them there
seemed to be no especial animus, other than that of curiosity.

There were a few, however who showed the same diabolical
hatred for the prophet of God that had marked the behavior
of the well-dressed and apparently well-educated men and
women who had disturbed the meetings of the Visitation of
Sydney and Melbourne.

The General Overseer not appearing, they were obliged to
content themselves with jeering and "boo-hooing" the other
members of the party as they entered the hotel.

A large body of foot, officers were on hand, but were
apparently outnumbered by the mob, and the mounted police
were ordered out.

Slowly and carefully, lest any one should be hurt, and yet
firmly, the brave men on the splendidly trained white horses,
pushed the crowd back until practically all the street in front
of the hotel had been cleared. For some time, however, the
crowd stood at a distance, kept back by the mounted officers.

At about half past five they at last quietly dispersed, so that
when the General Overseer returned to the hotel at six o'clock,
there were very few present to note his arrival.

The evening was spent quietly and peacefully at the hotel.
Unique Attitude of the Adelaide Press.

A very close acquaintance with the attitude of the secular
press toward John Alexander Dowie as a man, as General
Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and as
Elijah the Restorer, during the last ten years, justifies us in
according to the Adelaide Register, Advertiser, Express, and
Journal, the unique distinction of having given the most com
plete and the most fair reports of his addresses that have ever
been published by secular papers.

We are glad also to say that, with the exception of reprint
ing from the American press many ridiculous falsehoods, the
treatment accorded the General Overseer previously to the
opening of this Mission was, on the whole, better than that of
the average secular paper. How these papers fell from their
high estate will be developed in the course of the story of the
few days' Visitation that will follow.

On Monday morning, March 21st, following the opening of
the Visitation on the Lord's Day, the reports published in the
Register and the Advertiser, the morning papers, were very fair,
especially when contrasted with the reports in the Sydney and
Melbourne newspapers.

The following is the report of the day's doings taken from
the Advertiser of Monday, March 2ist:

ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
A PEACEFUL BEGINNING.

SIGNS OF COMING TROUBLE.

The Rev. John Alexander Dowie, who claims to be Elijah the Restorer,
inaugurated his mission in Adelaide on Sunday morning amidst peaceful
surroundings. It was probably a disappointmentto the prophet that at the
morning service the Jubilee Exhibition Building was not filled—there was
room for fully one thousandmore hearersin the seatsprovided. Through
out the service perfect calmness reigned, and even when Mr. Dowie poured
forth a vigorous attack on Methodists,Anglicans, Freemasons,doctors and
other people, not a murmur rose from the large assembly. Mr. Dowie
occupied an armchair on the platform, and lolled back in easeafter carefully
adjusting a large green plush cushionat his back. On his right hand were
Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr. Gladstone Dowie, the Rev. C. Friend Hawkins,
and DeaconessHawkins. Sitting on the left were the Rev. Wilbur Glenn
Voliva (Overseer for Australasia), OverseerJ. G. Excell, Elder M.S. Voliva,
Elder Stephen McCullagh, Evangelist McCullagh, and Deacon C. F. Stern.
The deacons and deaconesses were attired in college robes, and wore
mortar-boardcaps, but Colonel Stern wore the flashing uniformof the Chief
of Police of Zion City. As soon as they had taken their seats Mr. Dowie
lifted his hands above his head, and, stretching himself to his full height,
said, "God be merciful unto us, and bless us, and causeThy face to shine
upon us, that Thy way may be known uponearth, Thy saving health among
all the nations, for the sakeof Jesus Christ. Amen."

Then he asked the people who had risen to be seated,and drank from a
glassof mineral waters,with which Colonel Stern kept him liberally supplied
throughout the meeting. A glance round the building showed that it was
not the intention of Colonel Madley to allow any disturbance if he could
prevent it. It was a strange sight at this religious meeting to see twenty

stalwart policemen standing up in different parts of the hall, with their
helmetson, and keeping a watchful eye on the congregation. There were
also twelve detectives and plain-clothes constables engaged within the
building.

The sweet, musical voice of Overseer Jane Dowie was heard leading the
audiencein prayer. Mr. Voliva then announcedthe various services to be
held during the Adelaide Visitation, and statedthat betweentwelve and one
o'clock on Monday, the General Overseer would see all who were prepared
to ask God for healing, through Christ. Mr. Dowie announcedthat free-will
offeringswould be taken up while hymns were being sung.

Then followed a lengthy report of the Message of the General
Overseer.

THE AFTERNOON MEETING.
A SPLENDID AUDIENCE.
DISRESPECTFUL BEHAVIOR.

The audience which faced Mr. Dowie in the Jubilee Exhibition in the
afternoonwas of a character to inspire an orator with more than ordinary
fervor. For an hour before the time (three o'clock) fixed for the beginning
of the service, people were pouring in through the turnstiles, where
attendantswere placed to check the tickets. The women were for the most
part sent by the courteousushersat thedoors into the balconies, which were
soon crowded, although some women who were accompanied by their
husbandswereallowed to sit on the raisedseatsat the southern end of the
hall, the male membersof the congregation being massed together in the
center. The accommodation there being too confined, they spread over
into the spaces under the galleries, and even out into the annexes on either
side. The dais was occupied by a piano and a number of ladies, and the
narrow gallery at the north end also held many of the gentler sex. Before
the prophet enteredwith his suite and occupied the seat prepared for him
in the middle of the stagethe hall was packed, over six thousand people
probably being arraved before him.

A broad band of ladies stretched round the building above the balcony
railings, while the prospectalong the auditorium showedone continuoussea
of men's faces. A large proportion were young men, and some, it must be
admitted, during the afternoon behaved themselves with execrable taste.
Goldsmith, in the "Deserted Village," writes that "fools who came to scoff
remainedto pray," but history did not repeat itself on Sunday. The great
majority of those present, however, were quite orderly. Many, no doubt,
were attractedby sheer curiosity, but they evidently desired to hear what
Elijah had to say, and they resented the disturbance created by an insig
nificant minority. Among those present were prominent business men,
stockbrokers, and other liard-headed citizens. Sergeant Burchell and a
numberof police were conspicuous,but they had little to do during the
service.

Punctually at the time appointed the prophet mounted the platform,
attended by his suite. He was attired in a long, flowing black gown, with
a white surplice and a beautiful purple stole, while his lawn sleeves were
like thoseof a bishop. His high, round, shining forehead, his flowing hair,
and his streaming grey beard gave him a patriarchal aspect, and it was
manifest that he had spared no pains to dress his part effectively, and to
look as much like the conventional idea of Elijah as possible. His attitudes
in action and reposewere all studied with equal care. On the right of fhe
prophet were seated—in order from right to left—the Rev. C. Friend
Hawkins, Overseer J. G. Excell, Dr. Gladstone Dowie and Overseer Jane
Dowie. On the left of the chair, in order from left to right, were the Rev.
W. G. Voliva (Melbourne), Mrs. Voliva, the Rev. S. McCullagh (Sydney),
Mrs. McCullagh, Mrs. Hawkins and Colonel Stern, in a uniform of black
and gold, with a resplendentgold belt.

The proceedingsbeganwith the singingof the hymn "Jesus shall reign
where'er the sun doth his successivejourneys run, which Mr. Dowie gave
out with clear, resonantvoice, and with good enunciation,verseby verse, in
the old Methodist style. He then read two portions of Scripture from Isaiah
and from Matthew, the latter chapter dealing with the dispatch of disciples
to Christ by John the Baptist, and referring to the Elijah "which was for to
come." During the reading the audience were very quiet, the only sounds
other than the voiceof the preacher being the occasionalwail of a baby. In
explanationof the verse " the kingdom of heaven sufferethviolence, and the
violent take it by force," Mr. Dowie remarked that the marginal reading
"gotten by force" was preferable, and added that heaven was won by
dynamic power, dynamic and dynamite being derived from the same word." You can t fight evil with rose water," he said.

The Scripture having been read Dr. Gladstone Dowie recited the Apos
tles' Creed, Mr. Voliva offered up prayer, the prophet putting in a final
sentence commending the petition to the noticeof the Almighty, and then
Mr. Hawkins made the business announcements, included among them
being an information that Mr Dowie will, betweentwelve and one each day
this week, see "all sick persons wishing to trust God for healing and pray
with them." The hymn, "Allhail the power of Jesus' Name," wassungwhile
the freewill offering—apparently a verymeagercontribution—was collected,
and then Mr. Dowie stood up to deliver his sermon, his text being Matthew
11:19,"Wisdom is justified of her children."

The addresswas of a purely evangelical character, and containednothing
objectionableto any one. For the most part it was listenedto with attention,
but occasionally there were rude and discourteous interruptions. None of
thesewerevocal, if cheersand laughtercan be excluded from that category,
but they were none the less annoying to the preacher and the reputable
section of the audience. A shrill cry from an infant causedthe first diver
sion. It was recurrentand insistent, and at length Mr. Dowie turned to the
northeastern corner of the gallery, and gave the direction, " Remove that
child." There was a loud burst of laughter from the ribald few, and the
prophet added, "There are some other children who may have to be
removed." He was going on to speak of purity as the chief pillar of the
houseof wisdom, and to affirm that the Ten Commandments are not out of
date,when a concerted shufflingof feet threatenedto drown his words. This
was followed by the agonized voice of yet another baby, with which the
mother hurried to the door, but not without causing a great flutter in the
audience.
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Saturday. May 28, 1904 171AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

"It is strange," said Mr. Dowie, "that you should forget the nature of this
service becausea little baby cries. In Zion we have a large baby-house,
where all the infants are placed in good keeping and marked with checks,
and the mothers go back after the service with the tickets and get the right
babies." The shuffling beginning again, Mr. Dowie added: " In Chicago
for two years I have preached regularly to seven thousandpeople, and have
never been interrupted for a minute. There are people about the hall this
afternoon trying to give the signal to others by shuffling their feet. All their
brains are in their toes. I will try to be kind, but I must remind them that
it has been written that ' Jehovah has no pleasure in the legs of a man.'"

The General Overseer went on to emphasize the power of unassailed
testimonyto the virtue of religion which was the most potent force in the
social, political, commercial, and educational life of a community. When
ho called on those in Zion Tabernacle who had been healed by faith to rise
to their feet, six thousand persons stood up. This was an up-to-date ques
tion, and they could prove the divinity of Christ today by such testimony.
He referred to the healing of the centurion's servant and the raising to life
of the son of the widow of Nain. A number of irreverent people in the
audience, who had apparently never read the Bible, burst into loud laughter
as the pathetic narrativeswere rehearsed; and Mr. Dowie said they treated
the stories of the past as idle fables because of their ignoranceof Christ
and His teachings. Just here a policeman touchedon the shoulder a man
who was misbehaving himself, and a score of people stood up to see what
was happening.

"Sit down! sit down!" expostulatedthe General Overseer. "Chairs were
made for sitting on," and then he continued, more in sorrow than in anger:—
"I have asked that no arrests should be made today. I should be glad if
Adelaide proved itself the best behaved of all the Australian capitals in
which I have spoken, and distinguished itself by its law-abiding qualities.
My wife was born in this city, and I have many friends here. This is not
the Adelaide I knew when 1was here before, and which always knew how
to conduct itself at a religious meeting. If all would behave as nineu-cn-
twentieths of the audiencewant to behave there would be no trouble. The
majority do not wish to countenance the interruptions. I have been a
minister for twenty years, and I preached in Chicago—a very difficult center
in which to hold an audience—for two years, and I was never interrupted
there or met with such a great breach of courtesy as I have been subjected
to in Australia."

With the solemn assertionthat he preached no other gospel than that of
salvation by the healing and cleansing power of God through Jesus Christ,
the General Overseer concluded his discourse. After he had pronounced
the benediction, the doxology was sung, and the congregation quietly dis
persed. The service lasted exactly an hour.

A large crowd, largely composed of persons who had not gained admis
sion to the building, waited outside for Mr. Dowie to come forth. He, how
ever, left by the back entrance leading through the School of Mines' gate
into Frome road. An outpost promptly apprised the crowd and theydashed
in that direction. Mr. Dowie had intended to drive up to North terrace and
thenceto the York Hotel, where he is staying, but when he came in sight of
the crowd the carriage was turned round and driven down Frome road, fol
lowed for a long distance by bicycles and traps. The crowd then surged
towards the York Hotel, intending to lie in wait for the prophet. Soon
between three thousand and four thousandmen, shouting and singing, sur
rounded the hotel. The police-troopers, who had been warned to be in
readiness, had thought thatall danger of a disturbance was over and were
unsaddling their horses. They were promptly called out and for a couple
of hours were busily engagedin keeping the crowd back. An old gentleman
with a long white beard happened to be on the balcony of the hotel. At
oncea cry was raised, " Here s Dowie, we've got him."

The gentleman pointed to himself and waved his hands in the air to
explain that he was not the person sought,and soon thecrowd were laughing
heartily at their mistake. Forty policemen were engaged in maintaining
order, but fortunately they had a good-humored crowd to deal with.
Whenever a member of Mr. Dowie's band showed himself on the balcony
the crowd made uncomplimentary remarks about his personal appearance,
and called out, " Chuck Dowie down to us." Then the crowd sang lustily,
"We'll hang old Dowie on asourapple tree" and "Sons of the sea," of which
Mr. Dowie has a special aversion. After an hour and a half the crowd
gradually melted away without doing any damage, the news having been
circulated that Mr. Dowie would not return to the hotel for tea.

We give also the following, from another column of the
Advertiser of Monday, March 21st:

THE MODERN ELIJAH.
The Rev. J. A. Dowie conducted two services in the Jubilee Exhibition

on Sunday, both of which were well attended. In theaftermxmtheaudience
was especially large, and for the most part those present behaved them
selves like reputable Christians, although therewas a disorderly element in
the congregation, which covered itself with shame by its irreverence and
lack of good manners. Those who composed the section of interrupters
evidently forgot the respectdue to Sunday as well as the character of the
meeting Mr. Dowie said nothing to provoke antagonistic feeling. He
preached a gospel sermon, such as might have been delivered by the minis
ter of any religious denomination in the city, without any abuseof other
creeds or any assumptionof special virtue for his own.

Whatever he may have said in the morning or in previous discourses,
there was not a word to which any reasonable person could have taken
exception on Sunday afternoon,and therefore therewas absolutelyno excuse
for the senseless shuffling of feet and the loud outburstsof laughter which
punctuated the prophet's utterances. The police exercised a wise discretion
in refraining from interference, for any attempt at arrest would assuredly
have caused a scene of wild disorder. Indeed they were asked to let the
offenders alone. Mr. Dowie took mattersvery quietly and showed no sign
of anger or excitement, although he manifestly felt annoyed and disap
pointed. It is assertedthat there will be an organizedattempt to break up
Mr. Dowie's meeting in the Town Hall tonight, and that many bogus tickets
have been printed in order to secure admission for the conspirators. For
the credit of Adelaide, it is to be hoped that the persistent rumors to this
effect, which have been in circulation for somedays, are untrue.

"Freedom of speech"isa preciousinheritanceof the Britisher, and it should

not be lightly interfered with in South Australia. Adelaide is wont to boast,
with good reason, too, of its superiority to other Australian cities, and this
particularly in regard to the fairness and courtesy with which it treats
visitors, both in the field or on the platform. During the coming week it
will have an opportunity of proving how much genuineness there is in the
vaunt. Perhaps the reflectionthat Mr. Dowie will gain a greater degreeof
notoriety if he is made a martyr of than if he is listened to decorously and
with patience will help the less orderly members of the community to
behave themselves like intelligent human beings at his meetings. If they
do not want to listen to him they can stay away. No one seeks to compel
their attendance.

The report of the Register, concerning the Lord's Day after
noon meetings, was as follows:

ZION CITY MISSION.
OPENING IN PERFECT ORDER.

TWO SUCCESSFULMEETINGS.
The complaint of some people that Zion City was putting a ring fence

around itself so far as the Adelaide meetings were concerned, was not
justified by the conditions at the jubilee Exhibition building on Sunday.
The Rev. John Alexander Dowie, General Overseerof theChristian Catholic
Church, held two meetingson that day. The morning gathering, despite
the rainy weather, was attended by about three thousand people, and in
the afternoon the police closed the outer gates when five thousandpersons
had occupied all theavailable accommodation. The twoaddressesdelivered
by Mr. Dowie were in striking contrast to each other. The morning
discourse, delivered with fine oratory, bristled with caustic criticisms on
churches, doctors, and Freemasons, and the only interruption during the
whole service was the frequent applause of the congregation. In the
afternoonthe address took the form of a simple gospel sermon, preached
from Matthew irio, which was as colorless andtemperateas anything to be
heard in the nearest Sunday-school. Yet the peace and order of the
morning had given place to a little impatience on the part of the people.

Probably they desired to hear an address of a more material description
and to learn of the accomplishments in Zion City, for the slight interruption
which took place was apparently due rather to impatience than to hostility.
Certainly there was no provocation for it in anything that Mr. Dowie said,
and it is his custom to give such addresses on Sunday afternoons. The
police were in attendance in strong force, but there was nothing to call for
their interference.

When Mr. Dowie had been speaking in the afternoon for about twenty
minutes, a baby in the gallery—which had been entirely reserved for ladies
—cried. Mr. Dowie requested the guardian to remove the child, whereat
some people in the audiencelaughed. " I am afraid," remarkedtheGeneral
Overseer, "that there are some other children in the audience to whom I
will have to speak. Let that suffice."

Later on another infant made itself heard, and more laughter followed.
"Isn't it surprising," said Mr. Dowie, "that such a simple thing will cause
some people to forget the time, the occasion, and the natureof this work?
If we were in Zion we would hear no crying babies. There we have a baby-
house, where, during services, the infants are carid for, checked, and
returnedto their mothers. If we had such a house here some of the older
babies might go into it. [Laughter.] For two years I spoke in Chicago—
admittedly one of the hardest cities in the world to speak in—to seven
thousandpeopleevery Sundayafternoon,and I never knew what interruption
was." [Applause.] The preacher proceeded, but a small section of the
audience distracted the speaker by shuttlingtheir feet, which causedothers
in the hall to stand up. "I notice a few people giving signals with their feet.
I supposeall the brains they have are in their boots. There is a passagein
the Scriptures which says that Jehovah hath no pleasure in the legs of man.
I don't know what it means, I'm sure." Mr. Dowie continued in quietness,
and said that at any meeting in Zion six thousand people would rise and
testify to the reality of Divine healing. The shufflingbroke out again. The
interruption, in viewof the evangelical natureof the discourse,wassurprising.
"Ah," remarked the General Overseer sorrowfully, "I am afraid that these
grand old storiesof the Bibles have become idle fables to you, because you
have never loved Christ." I have asked the police to make no arrests on the Sabbath. I was in
hopes that Adelaide would prove the one exception of the Australasian
capitals in the matter of law-abiding and orderly people. [Cheers.] It
would be very pleasing to Mrs. Dowie, who was born nere, and to our many
Adelaide friends, some of whom have been here over half a century. I am
sure that nincteen-twentiethsof this vast audiencewant to hear my message,
and I hope that the well-behaved portion will not countenancedisturbance.
[Applause.) This is not apparently the Adelaide I once knew. I spoke in
South Australia as a minister of the gospel for sixteen vears without inter
ruption. The few disturbers this afternoon sought my tickets on the agree
ment to be orderly, and, to say the least of it, they are guilty of a great
breach of courtesy. [Applause.]

The General Overseer waspermitted to conclude in quietness,but people
wondered where the fire of his morning oratory had gone to. He spoke
with studied calmness and clearness, every word being distinctly heard all
over the building. The singingof the doxology closed a meeting which was
over by four o'clock. It is stated that steps will be taken to prevent the
baby nuisanceat future meetings.

A large crowd awaited Mr. Dowie's return to his quarters at the York
Hotel, but he had an engagementwhich kept him some time elsewhere,and

a few in the crowd were discourteousenough to hoot the other unoffending
American visitors as they entered the hotel. The platform on both occasions
was occupied, among others, by Overseer Jane Dowie (who prayed in the
morning), Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, Overseer W. G. Voliva, Deacons
A. W. Newcomb, C. F. Stern and C. F. Hawkins, Elders J. G. Excell,
M. S. Voliva and Stephen McCullagh, Evangelist McCullagh and Deaconess
Hawkins. All of them were robed except Deacons Stern and Newcomb,
who appeared in gold-braided uniforms. Five thousand bulky programs
were distributed in the hall, and the hymns were selectedfrom them. Free
will offerings were taken up at each meeting.
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Daily 'Bible Study for the Home
By Overseer John G. Speicher

Monday, June 13TH.
Romans /j1.—Rulers, Law and Gospel chapter.
Memory text—Verse 14. " Put ye on the Lord

Jesus, the Christ."
Contents of chapter—Be subject to authorized

rulers and powers; They are not a terror to
thosewhodo good;Render tribute, customand
honor to whom it is due; Owe no man anything;
Love works no ill to neighbor; It is the fulfil
ling of the law; Cast off works of darkness; Put
onarmorof light; Careful and soberwalking and
living necessary; Put on the Lord Jesus, the
Christ; Fulfil not the lusts of the flesh.

Tuesday, June 14TH.
Romans 14.—Duties to weaker brethren chapter.
Memory text—Verse 17. "For the Kingdom of

God is not eating and drinking, but righteous
nessand peace and joy in the Holy Spirit."

Contents of chapter—The weak in faith to be
considerately dealt with; Not to be despised;
Each servant stands or falls to his own
master; God able to uphold him; In mattersof
eating, or keeping of days, or other things, it
is all before God, the Judge of all; He is Lord
of living and dead; Every knee must bow to
the Christ; Each one must give account of him
self to God; Put no stumbling-block in the way
of others; To those who hold things unclean it
is sin to use them; Kingdom of God not meat
and drink; Seek to do the things which edify;
Whatsoever is not of faith is sin.

Wednesday, June 15TH.
Romans fj.— Gentile chapter.
Memory text—Verse 5. " Be of the same mind

onewithanotheraccording to the Christ Jesus."
Contentsof chapter—Strong ought to help the

weak; Scriptures written for our instructions
and hope; With one accord glorify God; Gen
tiles to praiseGod for His mercy,believing that
theymay abound in hope, in the power of the
Holy Spirit; Paul, asthe ministerof the Gentiles
writes boldly to them, reminding them of their
duties; Tells of his ministry to the Gentiles,
wheretheChrist had not been preached;Writes
of his coming to them, and asks prayers that he
may be able to come in the joy of the Lord.

Thursday, June i6th.
Romans 16.—Salutation chapter.
Memory text—Verse 17. "Brethren, markthem

which are causing divisions and occasions of
stumbling, contrary to the doctrine which ye
learned: and turn away from them."

Contents of chapter—Phaibe, a Deaconess, com
mended to their reception and assistance;
Prisca and Aquila commended; Salutations to
many others;Andronicus and Junias mentioned
as "of note among the apostles;"The brethren
are warned against those who cause divisions
and occasions of stumbling; Their obedience
known; Satan to behindered shortly; Greetings
from others; Benedictory words.

Friday, June 17TH.
/ Thcssalonians 1.—Thanksgiving chapter.
Memory text—Verse 10. "Wait for His Son

from heaven . . . even Jesus."
Contents of chapter—Greeting of Paul, Timo-

theus,and Silvanus to the Church of the Thcs
salonians;Assurance of their prayers for them;
Remembrance of their faith, and love, and
hope in the Christ; Gospel comes to them in

the power of the Holy Spirit, although in
much affliction; Their faith becomes known
abroad; How they turned from idols to the true
and living God; Their faith in the SecondCom
ing of the Lord.

Saturday, June i8th.
/ Thessalonians 2.- Reminiscence chapter.

'Memory text — Verse 12. "Walk worthily of
God, who calleth you into His own Kingdom
and glory."

Contents of chapter—Paul recalls the persecu
tions, and how with neither flattery nor covet-
ousness he had ministered unto them; Not
exalting himself or his office, nor making him
self a burden upon them, he had preached the
Gospel; Thanks God that they received the
messageas true and from God; They suffer
persecutionfor doing so; Paul desires to see
them again, but is hindered; They are his joy.

Sunday, June 19TH.
/ Thessaloniansj.—Perfecting of faith chapter.
Memory text—Verse 10. " Perfect that which is

lacking in your faith."
Contents of chapter—Timothy sent to establish

and comfort them in their faith; His report of
their love and faith comforts Paul; Paul prays
that God might direct him unto them, and
make them to increase and abound in love
toward each other and toward all men, that
they might be established, unblameable in
holiness before God at the coming of the
Lord Jesus, the Christ, with His saints.

Monday, June 2oth.
/ Thessalonians 4.—Exhortation and Second

Coming chapter.
Memory text—Verses 11 and 12. "Study to be

quiet, and to do your own business, and to
work with your hands. . . . Walk honestly
toward them that are without"

Contentsof chapter—Exhortation to be faithful
to the charge given them; Will of God is
sanctification, abstaining from fornication,
having control over the passions, that no man
wrong his brother; Exhortation to be quiet, to
attend to their own business; Exhortation to
work, that they mightneednothing; Those who
have fallen asleep in Jesus will God bring with
Him; Dead in the Christ to rise first; Those
that are alive will be caught up in the air to
meet the Lord, and to be forever with Him.

Tuesday, June 21st.
/ ThessaloniansJ.—Admonition chapter.
Memory text—Verse 23. " May your spirit and

soul and body be preserved emire, without
blame at the coming of our Lord Jesus the
Christ."

Contentsof chapter—Day of the Lord to come
suddenly; Children of the light need not be
overtaken; Watch and be sober; Put on breast
plate of faith and love, and thehelmetof salva
tion; Not appointed to wrath but to salvation;
Exhort and build one another up; Esteem
highly in love thosewho labor for and are over
the Church; Admonish disorderly; Encourage
faint-hearted;Support weak; Long-suffering to
all; None to render evil for evil; Rejoice always;
Pray without ceasing; In everything give
thanks; Quench not the Spirit; Despise not
prophesyings; Prove all things; Hold fast the
good; Abstain from every form of evil; God,

who calls, is faithful, and will sanctify spirit,
soul, and body.

Wednesday, June 22D.
2 Thessalonians/.--Patient waiting chapter.
Memory text—Verse 11. "That our God may

count you worthy of your calling, and fulfil
every desire of goodness and every work of
faith with power."

Contents of chapter—Greeting to the church;
Thanks God becauseof their growing faith and
abounding love; They were patientand faithful
amidst persecutionsand tribulations; God rec
ompenses tribulation to the troublers; The
troubled to rest; Waiting for the Coming of the
Lord from heaven, with vengeanceupon those
who obey not the Gospel; Wicked will be
driven from presence of the Lord when He
comesto be glorified in His saints; Paul prays
for them, that they may be accounted worthy
of God's calling, and that He might fulfil in
them all the good pleasure of His goodness;
That the Name of the Lord Jesus, the Christ,
might be glorified in them.

Thursday, June 23D.
2 Thessalonians2.—Signs of the End chapter.
Memory text—Verses 3 and 8. •For it will not

be, except the falling away come first, and the
Man of Sin be revealed. . . . And then
shall be revealed the Lawless One."

Contents of chapter—Concerning the Coming of
the Lord, minds to be stayed; Not shaken or
troubled; Falling away must first be; Man of
Sin and the Lawless One to be revealed; Lord
Jesus will slay with breath of His mouth, at
His coming; Those who receive not the truth
given over to believing a strongdelusion or lie;
True disciples must stand fast and hold tradi
tions which they have been taught; Hearts to
be comforted and good works and words
established.

Friday, June 24TH.
2 ThessaloniansJ.—Warning against disorderly

brethren chapter.
Memory text—Verse 6. " Withdraw yourselves

from every brother that walketh disorderly."
Contents of chapter—Paul asks them to pray

that he may be delivered from unreasonable
and evil men; All have not faith; The Lord is
faithful and will establish and guard from the
evil one; Commanded to withdraw from those
who walk disorderly; To imitate him; He had
been an ensample to them, working night and
day; Disorderly to work in quietness and eat
their own bread; Brethren exhorted not to be
weary in well-doing; Note the disobedient;
Admonish him as a brother; Salutation.

Saturday, June 25TH.
I John 1.—Walking in the light chapter.
Memory text—Verse 7. " If we walk in the

light . . . the blood of Jesus Christ His
Son cleanseth us from all sin."

Contents of chapter—Jesus, the Word, was from
the beginning, has been heard, seen, and
touched by the Apostles; Fellowship with
Him; His Message is that God is Light: No
darkness at all in God; We cannot walk in
darkness and be in fellowship with Him; The
fellowship is in the Light; His blood cleanses
from all sin; It is a lie to say that we have not
sinned; He forgives and cleanses when we
confess.
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Memorabilia of the NeW Yor% Visitation
By Mrs. Emily Ware

WHEN John the Baptist began his
ministry, the Jews were looking

for three persons — the Christ, the Elijah,
and that Prophet.

In the 1st chapter of John, in the 19th
verse, it is recorded that they sent the
priests and the Levites out to ask John if
he was not the Christ. He said that he
was not.

Then they asked, "What then? Art
thou Elias?" and he said, "I am not;"
and again they asked, "Art thou that
Prophet?" and again he answered, " No."

That he was one of the three, they were
sure.

We know that he was Elijah, because it
is recorded in Matthew 17:11-13 that the
Christ told His disciples that John was
Elijah.

With the Christ there was even greater
doubt as to His identity.

Strange that those who had the world's
greatest work to do, should have been
surrounded with such mystery! Why was
this?

It is because there are certain condi
tions to be met, before light comes on any
subject.

Mathematics, chemistry, all sciences, are
shrouded in mystery until certain steps
are taken to unravel it all.

John the Baptist, (John 1:31,) said that
he had come to baptize with water, so that
the Christ should be made manifest to
Israel; or, in other words, he had come to
show them that they must repent of their
sins and be baptized, before their eyes
should or could be opened to know the
Christ.

It is probable that not one person
recognized Jesus as the Messiah save those
who had obeyed John in repentance and
baptism.

Will it be so again?
Many of the things seen today are be

yond comprehension until the initial steps
are taken. No stone must be left un
turned; no light turned aside.

The times are as momentous as when
the Christ made His first appearance.

New York certainly took the first step
by turning an attentive ear, as is seen by
all the testimonies given in the Memora
bilia.

Many, and especially the Jews, dimly
saw the prophet.

Let all who read these testimonies pray
that each successive step may be taken by
those who received the Messages so gladly
and who listened to the words of the
prophet with joy.

Mrs. Sarah Williams, 1S9Campbell avenue,
Chicago, Illinois. —I thank God for the privilege of
doing Restoration work every day during the New
York Visitation.

[We were met everywhere with the utmost
courtesy and kindness.

Many who came to the meetings had evidently
been studying the subject of the coming of Elijah.

One young man told methatas soon as he heard
that the General Overseer was coming to New
York he had taken his Bible and had satirficd him
self that if the Bible was true the Elijah muct come
before the Christ.

I was much surprised when he told me that he
had never been a professingChristian.

We met a young man on the street who recog
nized us as members of the Host. He was an
Episcopalian, wore a St. Andrews' pin, and was
evidently a church-worker.

He asked us where we found in the Bible that
there was to be a work of Restoration.

We tookout our Bibles andshowedhim Matthew
17:11and Acts 3:22. He was much astonishedand
said that he had never heard it mentioned in the
church.

He jotted down the texts in his note-b<x>ksaying
that he intended to go thoroughly into the subject.

Everywhere they had words of praise for the
fearless way in which our dear General Overseer
rebuked sin.

I am eagerly looking forward to our next Visita
tion.

Mrs. Mabel Boccasini, Chicago, Illinois. —I
wish to add my testimony to the memorabilia of
the New York Visitation.

One afternoon, as 1 stepped out of the back
entrance of Madison Square Garden, I met a lady
carrying an oil portrait of a little girl.

As my husband is a portrait artist, I entered into
conversation with her about the picture. I then
told her of Zion.

She lived far out of the city, and was seldom in
New York. She had heard of the meetings,but
wasnot interestedenough to attend.

I influenced her to remain to the evening meet
ing, and obtained a ticket for her.

After the evening meeting, as I came from the
choir robing-room, she was looking for me.

When she caught sight of me, she came running
to me, full of enthusiasm, saying, "You are the
lady who gaveme the ticket to attend this meeting.
I thank you! From this night on, I am a ' Zionist!'"

She walked out of her way to accompanyme to
my room so that she could question me regarding
the work of Zion.

This incident cheered me very much, and I was
very grateful to God.

I thank God for using me to bring a blessing to,
at least, this one.

Mrs. Minnie Cuthbert, Zion City, Illinois. —
It was very inspiring and interestingto me to see
the way in which we were received by the people.

They were very glad to receive the Messages,
and many asked for tickets of admission to the
meetings.

In the Bowery I found many greatly interested,
who wanted to know the truth about Zion.

I met a man one day on the street, who said,
" Hallelujah, for John Alexander Dowie's Mission!
Pray for my wife and daughter, they are reading
and believing the lying press, but I know he is
God's prophet."

Two ladiesin Brooklyn asked usto pray that the
way might be opened for them to attend the
meetings. God answeredprayer, and seeingthem
afterwards, I was told that they had received rich
blessings.

One lady called her guestsdown to see us and
introducedus as * Dowie's representatives,"but we
told her we were God's representatives, for we had
a Message from Him.

They were deeply impressed, and took the
Literature gladly.

I received many offers of hospitality, and the
last Saturday of our stay, in which no regular
Restoration work was done, I spent the entire day
with a family who received quite a load of Zion
Literature from us.

God greatly blessed our visit, and I thank Him
for the great joy I had in the work with Zion
Restoration Host.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day—Early morning service.. . . 6:30a. m.

IntermediateBible Class.. 9:45a. m.
Bible class, conducted by

Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . II :ooa. m.
Afternoon service 2:30p. m.
Evening service.". 8:00p. m.

First Lord's Day of Every Month—Communion
service.

Third Lord's Day of Every Month—Zion Junior
Restoration Host rally.

Third Lord's Day of Every Month—Consecration
of children 10:00a. m.

Monday—Zion Restoration Host rally
(Second Monday of every month) 8:00p. m.

Tuesday—Divine Healing meeting 2:30p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir 7:45p. m.
Wednesday—Baptismal service 7:00p. m.
Wednesday—Citizens' rally 8:00p. m.
Friday—Adult Choir 7:45p. m.
Friday—Officers of the Christian Catho

lic Church in Zion 8:00p. m.
Friday—Junior Choir 3:45p.m.

Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.

Lord's Day—Junior service 9:45a. m.
Lord's Day—German service 10:30a. m.
Tuesday—German service 8:00p. m.

ZionLiteratureSeatOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.
Report for the week ending May 21, 1904:

2,925 Rolls to Hotels in the United States
6,000Rolls to Business Men in Various States

559 Rolls Miscellaneous
1,018Rolls to Switzerland
Number of Rolls for the Week 10,502
Number of Rolls reportedto May 21, 1904,3,156,272

Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion Literature Mission,

Zion City, Illinois.

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
of him that bringeth g<x>dtidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation; thatsaith unto Zion, Thy God
Reigneth!—Isaiah 32 ; 7.
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174 Saturday. Mas 28. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's "Bible Class Rev. John Alex. Dowie
General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion
ELIJAH THE RESTORER

Will speak in New York City on Lord's Day, June
26, 1904, at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Tickets of admission may be had on inquiry at the
meetings now held every Lord's Day at 3 o'clock
p. m., in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 154 West
Fifty-seventh Street, near Fifty-eighth Street Station
of the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway.

Conductedby Deacon Daniel Sloan in I
Shiloh Tabernacle. Zion City. Lord's
Day Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through-
out the World. » M a j« JZ jK I I

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JUNE i5th or 16th.

God's Light Shines Amid Darkness.
1. The Light scattersdarkness.—John 1:4-13.

God said, " Let there be light."
He sent His Son who is the Way.
He enlightens every man.

2. The Light comesin ever-increasingforce.—Ephesians 5:6-18.
God gives more and more Light.
God expects people to walk in the Light.
Men must not sleep when the Light shines.

3. To have the Christ is to have no darkness.—John 8:12-27.
One cannot follow Him and not have Light.
He gives more than Light to all who obey.
He gives-assuranceand strong consolation.

4 The nearer -weget to Him the more light we have.— 1John I -.3-6.
God is Light.
All who know Him have Light.
Do the truth and you will get Light.

5. The Light shows God's way out of darkness.—Acts 26:13-20.
Only God can open blind eves.
He turns from darkness to Light.
He shows men that they must repent.

6. The dividing line betweenLight and Darkness is shown.— 1John 2:7-11.
The Christ is the True Light.
A man cannot believe in the Christ and hate any one.
The darkness is the foe of righteousness.

7. We are to carry the Light to all who sit in darkness.—Luke 1:68-79.
We must send out the Light.
Somewill not otherwisecome to know it.
They find it hard to get out; seek them out.
The Lord Our God is a Light-manifesting God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JUNE 19th.

Darkness of Ignorance now Envelopes the People.
1. Property and successwill blind their eyes.—Luke 17:26-30.

Men plan big things in thesedays.
Business schemesgo with a rush.
The love of the world blinds one to the plan of God.

2. One cannot have light ifengrossedwith this world. —Luke 12:31-40.
Some hold on to their property.
They will not give up housesand lands.
They will lose the Kingdom God offers.

3. Half of thosewho profess our Lord will not seeHim when He comes.
—Matthew 25:1-13.

The time of waiting makes some careless.
They neglect to have the Holy Spirit.
They only try to keep up appearances.

4. No darkness will be in the hearts of those who fear God and obey
Him. —Isaiah 60:2-12.

Some can see God's plans plainly.
Some believe a greatawakening is coming.
Things will turn in favor of him who servesGod.

5. That day comesupon the massesas a thief comesin the night.— I Thes-
salonians 5:1-11.

The massesdo not practice self-denial.
They think no harm will come to them.
They believe what foolish preacherssay.

6. But a few, even in the churches, will beawake when fesus comes.—
Revelations 3:1-6.

Most Christians live dirty lives.
They are mixed up in unclean practices.
But few will be saved.

7. The peoplewill befollowing their own vain imaginations and delusions.—Psalm 2:1-12.
They rage at God's Prophets.
They hate to have the Christ come.
They will refuse to obey the Truth.

8. The falling away from faith and vital godliness will increase—
2 Thessalonians 2:1-12.

Various ways will be used to shake confidence.
The man who loves the truth will be saved.
The coming of the Lord is now near.
Go(f s Holy People are an Expectant People.

Zion City Bank
0 0 0 0 JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0000
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."

Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,
Manager. Cashier.

Charles H. Irish,
AssistantCashier.
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Saturday, Mag 28. 1904 175OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-five Baptisms byTriune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.

641

7109

10,314

7,750
18,064

Eighteen Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-five Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1807-
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. . 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 4940
Total Baptizedat Headquarters

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years

Baptized since March 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall 63
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond 90
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Adams 40
Baptized in Zion City by Evangelist Reder 24
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall 9
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 19
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie 3
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Matson 4
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Kosch 6
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
Baptized in Colorado by Deacon Cook
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel
Baptized in Illinois by Deacon Sprecher
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborn
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck
Baptized in South Africa by Overseer Bryant
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay
Baptized in Washington by Elder Simmons
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897

258

4
3

10

2
5

M
10
14
2

13
13
13
I
8 133 3QJ

18,455

The following-named eighteen believers were baptized in St. George's
Hall, Newtown, Svdney, Australia, Tuesdav, February 23, 1904,by Deacon
J. S McCullagh:
Allen, Violet Harris George street, Canterbury, Sydney, Australia
Chapman, George Herbert 14Buckingham street, Sydney, Australia
Cunliffe-Owen, Phillip Edward 31York street, Sydney, Australia
Devitt, Mrs. Sarah Jane,

66 Ashmore street, Erskinville, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
Haines, Elizabeth Sarah Wallerawans, New South Wales, Australia
Hunt, Percy Bordon 35Terry street, Surrey Hills, Sydney, Australia
Kintr, Catherine. .Hillside, Catherine street, Leechhardt, Sydney, Australia
Kircher, August I May and John streets, Newtown, Sydney, Australia
Newton, Blanche Lily, 55 King St., Newtown, New South Wales, Australia
Niness, Annie 20 Neville street, Marrickville, Australia
Read, Miss Elizabeth Susanna,

38 Denmant street, Glebe, New South Wales, Australia
Ready, Joan 38 Denmant street, Glebe, New South Wales, Australia
Rees, Ivor Hugh 49Victoria street, Ashfield, Sydney, Australia
Secky, Mary. .25Westbourne St., Petersborne, New South Wales, Australia
Sinfield, Ivy Josephine, 50Mullens St., Balmain, New South Wales, Australia
Smith, Lilly. .75 Foveaux street, Surrey Hills, New South Wales, Australia
Smith, Minnie, 75Foveaux street, Surrey Hills, New South Wales, Australia
Walker, Alfred Bishop street, Peters, Sydney, Australia

The following-named ten believers were baptized
Colony, South Africa, Lord's Day, April 17, 1904,
Bryant:
Bates, Mrs. Clara Harriet, John street,Uitcnhage, Cape
Bates, Henry William . . .John street, Uitenhage, Cape
Dingle, Herbert S Young street, Uitehnage, Cape
Dingle, Mrs. Lillian A, Young street, Uitenhage, Cape
Edmunds, Gilbert B. .Durban street, Uitenhage, Cape
Johnson, Mrs. Annie Hardysherer,

Baird street,Uitenhage, Cape
Johnson, John August. . .Baird street. Uitenhage,Cape
Magennis, Frederick A. .Durban St., Uitenhage, Cape
Norton, David, 37Sherlock street,Port Elizabeth, Cape
Rostel, Albert Gustav,

Lower Drosdty street, Uitenhage, Cape

at Uitenhage, Cape
by Overseer Daniel

Colony, South Africa
Colony, South Africa
Colony, South Africa
Colony, South Africa
Colony, South Africa

Colony, South Africa
Colony, South Africa
Colony, South Africa
Colony, South Africa

Colony, South Africa

The following-named three believers were baptized at Uitenhage, Cape
Colony, South Africa, Tuesday, April 19, 1904,by Overseer Daniel Bryant:
Pannell, Mrs. Mariah. .College Hill, Uitenhage, Cape Colony, South Africa
Smith, Campbell Martin. .Caledon St.,Uitenhage, CapeColony, South Africa
Smith, Mrs. Johanna Cathleen Elizabeth,

Caledon street,Uitenhage, Cape Colony, South Africa

The following-named two believers were baptized at Barnard, Indiana,
Saturday, May 7, 1904,by Elder S. B. Osborn:
Blaydes, Mrs. Linne Catherine Barnard, Indiana
Kelso, William Joseph Barnard, Indiana

The following-named two believers were baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,by Deacon G. W. Matson:
Rogers, Dalma Walter 290F^astSixty-third street, Chicago, Illinois
Washington, Leroy 2948Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named two believers were baptized at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,by Elder R. N. Bouck:
Deichert, Robert 545Venango street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Woodruff, George Sydney,

1924West Passyunk avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The following-namedfive believers were baptized at San Antonio, Texas,
Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Kinman, Miss Victorienne Rural Route No. 8, San Antonio, Texas
Kontnik, Mrs. Fannie Number 9, Army Post, San Antonio, Texas
Redford, Mrs. Clara 610Day avenue, West End, San Antonio, Texas
Stanley, Fred John Rural Route No. 8, San Antonio, Texas
Stanley, William Henry, Jr Rural Route No. 8, San Antonio, Texas

The following-named four believers were baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,by Elder W. H.
Cossum:
Chobanian, Serope 103Austin avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Holwig, Emma 139One Hundred Forty-seventh street, Chicago, Illinois
Narcissian, G Chicago, Illinois
Paterson, Mrs. Isabell,

136One Hundred Forty-seventh street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named four believers were baptized in the West Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,by Elder
L.C.Hal!:
Johnson, Mrs. Carl A 864North Springfield avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Johnson, Carl A. 864North Springfield avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Schulz, Fred C 1506West Ridgeway avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Thompson, Ross 473South Forty-second avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following-namedseven believers were baptized at Cincinnati, Ohio,
Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,by Deacon A. E. Arrington:
Bang, Caroline Dorothea 316Milton street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Coghill, Joseph B 30 Park avenue, Hartwell, Ohio
Devore, Mrs. Jennie 302Sycamore street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Obershine, Miss Julia 1010Rittenhouse street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Sayrs, W. C Wilmington, Ohio
Thompson, Emma Pleasant Ridge, Ohio
Vandervoort, Miss Maud 2123Gilbert avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

The following-named twenty-four believers were baptized in Shiloh Tab
ernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, May 22, 1904,by Evangelist E. W.
Reder.
Baker, Mrs. Christine 2009Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Baker, Conrad 2009Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Booth, Lawrence 3016Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Crawford, Graham 3005Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Goodwin, W. N 2604Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hilyard, Joseph 2606Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Innes, Harold 2013Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Kesler, Paul Thomas 2912Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Kruse, John 2903Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Leech, Porter 1707Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McGillivray, Mrs. Alice 2500Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mentzer, Rachel 2712Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Morris, Archie Lester 2117Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Morris, Mrs. Mary E 2117Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Morris, Wm. L 2117Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Nowlan, Edward 2820Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Puhl, Mrs. Katie 1910Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Purvis, Emma 2016Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Oulman, Nellie Albert Lea, Minnesota
Rottmayer, Miss Lillian Mattie 2617Fllim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rottmayer, William 2617Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Saunders, Rubin I Plankinton, South Dakota
Vanosdel, Elmer 2907Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Yenney, Walter 2314Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following name was omitted from the list of namesof children conse
crated to God in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, April
17, 1904,by Overseer John G. Spcicher:
Campbell, Byron Frederick 2803Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
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500,000,000 I 1 §500,000,000 I 100,000,000
NOMINAL CHRISTIANS PEOPLE ON THE EARTH PEOPLE IN AMERICA

And they shall teach no more even' man his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, know Jehovah:
for they shall all know Me, from the leastof them unto the greatest of them, saith Jehovah : for I will forgive their
iniquity, and their sin will I rememberno more.—Jeremiah ji .34.

T J
How is This Prophecy to be Fulfilled and

Whom Will God Use to Bring It to Pass?

This Must be Done in This
the Times of the Restoration

\ This enormous task can be done by every
member of Zion helping to extend the circu
lation of Leaves of Healing.

\ \ The Messages of Rev. John Alexander
Dowie, Elijah the Restorer, printed in Leaves
of Healing, have brought Salvation, Healing
and Holy Living to all who read, accept and
live the truth therein taught.

^1\ Please do not be incredulous or depend
upon others, but begin now to PUSH and
become enthusiastic. Be fervent in this mat
ter, serving the Lord and help to extend
Leaves of Healing, Blatter der Heilung,
and The Zion Banner.

Zion Printing and Publishing House, : Zion City, Illinois.
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is word

And the leaves of rhe Iree
were for fhe healing

of Hie nations.:rhe Lord rhar healerh rhee.

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD'
EDITED BY TH :V. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE-

Volume XV. No. 7. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED OF INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.

TN ALL THEIR AFFLICTION HE

1 WAS AFFLICTED,
AND THE ANGEL OF HIS PRES

ENCE SAVED THEM:
IN HIS LOVE AND IN HIS PITY

HE REDEEMED THEM;
AND HE BARE THEM,

AND CARRIED THEM ALL
THE DAYS OF OLD.

It is a beautiful thought that
the Christ knows all about every
pain and sorrow that has ever
come to humanity.

Surely He hath borne our griefs,
And carried our sorrows.
He has borne upon the cross

every pain and every sickness,
and every sorrow and pang of
death. He has suffered them
all.

Every temptation that has
ever come to mankind it has
been His to suffer and over
come.

He is "touched with the feel
ing of our infirmities."

He was " a man of sorrows,
and acquainted with grief."

He is the great Burden-bearer
of humanity.

No word comes nearer ex
pressing the great heart of love
and the boundless sympathy
that He possessed, than the
words of our text:

In all their affliction He was
afflicted.

Not one of God's children

can suffer but what the Christ suffers with
Him; the Head with the Body.

When we are wounded He is wounded.
When we are oppressed He is oppressed.
When we are in sorrow, He sorrows

with us.

CLARENCE W. OAKES.

"What a balm for the weary!"
What a happy resting-place we have

in Him!
We may not understand disease and its

nature, but we can understand the won
derful love of God.

We may not know the cause
of disease, but we know that
the remedy is in God.

How little man has learned
about the cause and nature of
disease!

Plow little even is known of
the more common component
parts of the human system!

Who can describe a drop of
blood and its formation?

Who can tell how one little
corpuscle is made?

Where is the workshop from
which is turned out the millions
of little globular cells that go to
make up the wonderful consist
ency of the human blood; the
red corpuscles and the white
corpuscles in just the right pro
portion; with just the right con
sistency of the fibrin and the
fluids; with just enough iron to
give it the proper tone; and the
right shape and size of these
corpuscles?

Where are the molds in which

they have been fashioned?
Science is silent.
The young man who writes

his testimony had inflammatory
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178 Saturday, Jan* 4. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
rheumatism. Will the doctors please ex
plain the cause of this destructive disease?

They talk learnedly about the uric acid
in the blood. What is uric acid, and what
causes its excess in the blood?

Why do the organs not eliminate the
poison?

Why should the tissues of the joints be
especially attacked?

Why is recurrence so likely, after having
once suffered from the disease?

Why is the heart liable to suffer disease
when the body is attacked with rheu
matism?

Why does the sufferer need to undergo
prolonged agony and generally remain
sick for weeks, in spite of all the skill of
the medical professsion?

Why has not some certain remedy been
found for so common a disease?

Why?
But there is no end to the inquiry!
It is all mystery and all confusion.
The only certainty is in God!
There is no longer any doubt as to the

love and mercy of God in healing disease.
Surely the Christ loves His own, and

He will take care of them; His Church;
His body. He has given His life that we
might go free!

In the words of the Psalmist we can cry
to God, "Thou art my Help and my
Deliverer! "

0 hear my cry.be gracious now to me,
Come, Great Deliv'rer, come;

My soul bowed down is longing now for Thee,
Come, Great Deliv'rer, come.

1have no place, no shelter from the night,
Come, Great Deliv'rer, come;

One look from Thee would give me life and light,
Come, Great Deliv'rer, come.

My path is lone, and weary are my feet,
Come, Great Deliv'rer, come;

Mine eyes look up Thy loving smile to meet,
Come, Great Deliv'rer, come.

Thou wilt not spurn contrition's broken sigh,
Come, Great Deliv'rer, come;

Regard my prayer, and hear my humble cry,
Ciime, Great Deliv'rer, come.

I've wandered far away o'er mountainscold,
I've wandered far away from home;

O take me now, and bring meto Thy fold,
Come, Great Deliv'rer, come.

J. G. s.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF CLARENCE W. OAKES.

2114Em:maus Avenue, 1
Zion City, Illinois, May 22, 1904. j

Dear General Overseer:— I feel it a duty
as well as a pleasure to add my testimony to the
many already given to God's powerand willingness
to answer prayer.

It is now over three years since my hardest
attack of rheumatism,which I had had more or
less sincechildhood.

I did not know what it was to trust God for my
healing until December g, 1899.

I was taken very ill with rheumatismon Decem
ber 7, 1899.

At that time I had Doctor Becker, of Chicago,
hired by the year.

I had not called the doctor yet when I sent for
my mother,Mrs. L. E. Oakes, of 473SouthWestern
avenue, Chicago, who had been healed by God.

She came and asked me if I was ready to trust
God for my healing.

I told her I was, and asked her to send for an
Elder of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
which she did.

An Elder came and talked with me in regard
to my spiritual condition, read the 5th chapter of
James, and prayed with me.

When he left I went to sleep, and slept aboutan
hour, which I had not done for two days and one
night.

When I awoke, I was feeling very much better.
I asked for my clothes, and by the help of my

wife, dressed and went out to supper.
By the time we finishedsupper I was able to get

aroundvery well, while before I went to sleep I
had no use of my limbs at all, with the exception
of three fingers on my left hand.

That evening I shaved myself.
The following day I went to Central Zion Taber

nacle at Sixteenth street and Michigan avenue, a
distance of over four miles; and the nextday I went
back to my work as a street-car conductor on
Robey Street car line.

During the evening I lost sight of God and did
not trust Him as I should and I became very sick
again; but in a short time after I had made several
restitutions I was restoredto health.

On February 26, 1901, I was taken very sud
denly ill while home at supper.

I received great blessing when an officer of the
Church prayed with me, but I went out on a very
stormy day and caught more cold and had a
relapse.

I was then taken with chills and fever which ran
into what Dr. Sayrs called rheumatic fever.

I then became partially paralyzed. My jaws
would set at times so that I could not talk and I
was not able to move.

During my illness different Elders came to see
me.

I would receive a great blessing, but was not
able to get up from my bed for some time, for I
was too weak.

I had lost about fifty pounds. When I became
sick I weighed one-hundred sixty-three poundsand
when I was able to get up I weighed a little over
one hundred pounds.

I tried to work in the month of May, but took
another relapse. This time it went to my lungs
and I had pneumonia.

May 28, 1901,it seemed that I could not live
the night through, but God heard our prayers and
next morning two Elders came, laid hands on
mc and anointed me with oil in the name of the
Lord Jesus, and I received r^y healing at that
very time and began to grow better and stronger.

I was soon able to go out, but my ankles were
so weak I could not stand on them long at a time
as they would turn over, and the bones became so
out of place that they would come through the
bottomsof my feet.

I still have a scar on the bottom of my foot
where the bones came through.

Dr. Speicher and Dr. Ruby both examined me
and said that I must take rest and keepoff my feet.

I took a trip to the country and on my return I
went back to work again on July 24, 1901.

I also thank God for many other blessings we
received,and for taking away the appetite I had for
drink, tobacco and snuff.

I also wantto thank the many friends who were
kind to me and my family during my illness.

I pray God that some other poor sinner will see
the truth as I did and be savedbefore it is toolate.

I am so glad I heard of our General Overseer
and of his teaching. May God forever bless Him.
I am,

Your brother in the Christ.
Clarence W. Oakes.

CONFIRMATIONOFTESTIMONYBY DR.JOHNH.SAYRS.

Zion City, Illinois, May 23, 1904.
Beloved General Overseer:— I am glad to

speak a few words confirming the testimony of
Clarence W. Oakes, formerly of 273 Park avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, now of 2114 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.

I was sent to pray for him at the time he was
most helpless, in March, 1901. He could not lift
his head off the pillow. The paralysis was gen
eral, and, from a medical standpoint, all hope was
shut out

He was fully trusting God for blessings, and
received much blessing when we prayed and laid
on hands, and was soonout about his work. His
was evidently a miracle of healing.

I thank God for having permitted me to see so
many healings of the sick, in answer to prayer in
Zion.

I pray God to bless your leadership as Elijah
the Restorer.

Yours for our Master's cause,
John H. Sayrs, M. S., M. D.

Registrar Zion Educational Institutions.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day—Early morning service.. . . 6:30a. m.

IntermediateBible Class.. 9:45 a. m.
Bible class, conducted by

Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . 11:ooa. m.
Afternoon service 2:30p. m.
Evening service 8:00p. m.

First Lord's Day of Every Month—Communion
service.

Third Lord's Day of Every Month—Zion Junior
Restoration Host rally.

Third Lord's Day of Every Month—Consecration
of children 10:00a. m.

Monday—Zion Restoration Host rally
(Second Monday of every month) 8:00p. m.

Tuesday—Divine Healing meeting 2:30p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir 7:45p.m.
Wednesday—Baptismal service 7:00p. m.
Wednesday—Citizens' rally 8:00p. m.
Friday— Adult Choir 7:45p. m.
Friday—Officers of the Christian Catho

lic Church in Zion 8:00p. m.
Friday—Junior Choir 3:45p. m.

Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.

Lord's Day—Junior service 9:45a. m.
Lord's Day—German service 10:30a. m.
Tuesday- German service 8:00p. m.

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZlon'sGuestsandtbe

Friendsof Zion.
Report for the week ending May 28, 1904:

1,000Rolls to Hotels in the United States
373Rolls Miscellaneous

5,000Rolls to Business Men in Various States of
the Union.

1,800Rolls to Hotels in Europe, Asia, Africa, and
the Islands of the Sea.

500Rolls to. . .Russia, Germany and Switzerland
Number of Rolls for the Week 8,673
Number of Rolls reportedtoMay 21, 1904,3,164,945

Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion Literature Mission,

Zion City, Illinois.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER
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and healethrhem.

And theleavesof thetree
werefor thehealing
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J-JEAR>
O ISRAEL; THE LORD OUR GOD, THE

LORD IS ONE."

And Thou shalt love the Lord Thy God with all thy heart,
And with all thy soul, and with all thy mind,
And with all thy strength.
This is the First Commandment.

The true relationship between man and God is one of
absolute obedience and service.

There can be no allegiance to or alliance with any other
power, or influence, or association.

In matters of morals the standard of God must be
adhered to unswervingly.

In matters of business the whole aim and object must be
the extension of the Kingdom of God.

There can be no other thought than that God is supreme,
and that we live and move and have our being in Him; not for
our pleasure, but for His Divine purposes.

Man exists for God and not God for man.

God has a right to propose and to dispose.
It is for man to hear and obey.

The people of Zion are learning this lesson, and are glad
to know what God would have us do.

The people have been left so largely to seek out the truth
for themselves that they become confused.

Zion has cleared the way and is setting forth the grand and
perfect standard of Holy Living as the road to God.

Blessed are the pure in heart,
For they shall see God.
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The strong denunciation of sin in every form by our dear

General Overseer has brought forth a storm of hatred

from the powers of hell in many lands.

The notable exception to this is in Switzerland, where he

has been received most kindly, and where a most important
work has been accomplished.

The following cablegram was received from him on last

Lord's Day:
Zurich.

Speicher, Zion City, Illinois:
Read Psalm 113, first four verses.
Visitation to Zurich most successful.
Order is perfect and interest intense.
Results glorious.
Conducted sixteen meetings in eight days.
Have laid hands upon one thousand one hundred sick persons.
Baptized forty-one, and expecta very large baptism tomorrow morning.
Consecrated todayone hundred ten children, andwill ordain new officers.
Received large number of members, and will administer the Ordinance

of the Lord's Supper this afternoon.
Have had two large church conferences, with good results.
Many are coming to Zion City.
The total attendance at the meetings has been more than thirty

thousand.
Many have been saved, healed and blessed.
Close the Visitation tomorrow.
God willing, I shall visit Bern June 1st, Geneva 2d and 3d, Lausanne

4th, Neuchatel 5th, Liebburg 6th, Berlin 8th and 9th, London 12th and
13th.

Will sail for New York on the Lucania, by way of Liverpool, on the 18th.
Will be in New York 26th and 27th.
Home again on the 30th.
Love to Zion everywhere.
Pray.
Mizpah. DOWIE.

The difference between the people of Zurich and else
where is that they are more noble, and their hearts more
ready to receive the truth.

His denunciations against vice in all its forms are no doubt
no less severe.

In the land where tobacco-smoking and beer-drinking are
so common, it is encouraging to see how kindly they listen to
his words, and how gladly they obey the commands of God.

In addition to the cablegram received on Lord's Day, we
had the joy of hearing from the General Overseer, from
Bern, Switzerland, on Wednesday of this week.

He begins his Message with the 19th chapter of Revelation,
and the 6th verse, which reads as follows :

And I beard as it were the voice of a greatmultitude,
And as the voice of many waters,
And as the voice of mighty thunders, saying,
Hallelujah : for the Lord our God, the Almighty, reigneth!

Continuing his cablegram, he says:

Closing meetingsof the Visitation in Zurich were full of blessing.
Immense audiences overflowedthe building.
Received five hundred six members into fellowship Lord's Day.
Ordained thirty-two officers.
Administered Ordinance of the Lord's Supper to over one thousand.
Monday morning baptized one hundred twenty-five; during Visitation

forty-nine; total(in Zurich) one hundred seventy-four.
Visited Rigi, Lucerne, Interlaken, Grindelwald yesterday.
Arrived at Bern today; will open Visitation by meetingtonight.
President of the Swiss Confederationwill receiveme tomorrowafternoon,

and American Minister Saturday, at Lake Geneva.
Pray for the remainder of the Visitation in Europe.
Love to all in Zion.
Mizpah. DOWIE.

These signal successes in Switzerland mark a new era in

the religious development in Europe.
There can be no doubt as to the meaning of the great

movement in Zion.
The world is surely awakening to the fact that Zion is

becoming a world-power in religion.
The empire of secretism long ago discovered it.

We believe that the secret of this success in Zurich is

that German peoples are not under the same domination of
Freemasonry which exists in the English-speaking countries.

Wherever Masonry and Rome control we are sure to find
the most bitter opposition against Zion.

We made mention in these columns, a short time ago, of the
relations existing between Freemasonry and Methodism, and
the influence Masonry has over the Apostasy in general.

The following item from The Bookseller, Newsdealer, and
Stationer, of May 15th, shows how intimately they are con
nected:

The first number of a new monthly magazine—the New Age—is to appear
this month in Nashville. It is to be published by the Supreme Council of
the Thirty-third Degree Masons, and printed by the publishing house of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. F. P. Elliott, recently associatedwith
Harper & Brothers, of New York, is the managing editor, and George
Flemming Moore, of Montgomery, Alabama, is Masonic editor. Henry W.
Thayer, who designs the covers of the Century Magazine, has been
engagedto design the covers of the New Age.

Zion's great opponent is to be found in the apostasy
controlled by Freemasonry.

Freemasonry does not like purity of life, but it seeks

license for indulgence of every form of evil.
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Freemason banquets, as a rule, are nothing more nor less

than hells of drinking, and carousing, and smoking.

In the midst of the common vice of filthy tobacco-using,
it is refreshing to read an article like the following from the

Chicago Tribune of May 17th :

MR. ROOSEVELT NEVER SMOKES.

ASSURANCEWINS ANTI-CIGARET LEAGUE FIFTY DOLLARS, PROMISED BY
MRS. CARRIE NATION.

When Mrs. Carrie Nation visited the office of the Anti-Cigaret League,
last week, she poked her umbrella through a picture of President Roosevelt.
" He is a smoker and chewer," she said.

" The President is a nice man, and would not use the filthy weed,"
rejoined Miss Lucy Page Gaston.

" Prove it, and I'll give the league fifty dollars," said Mrs. Nation.
Yesterday, in Willard Hall, Miss Gaston exhibited this message,

addressed to her from the White House :

The President does not, and never has used tobacco in any form.
Very truly yours, William Loeb,

Secretary to the President.
"We will get a new picture with part of the fifty dollars," said Miss

Gaston, cheerfully.

We take it for granted that this is true of President
Roosevelt, and that he does not use tobacco in any form.

We take pleasure in recording this fact and presenting it to

our readers.
We wish it could also be said that he never drinks ; and if

it can be shown that he does not use intoxicating liquors, we

shall be glad to give space in these columns to this fact.

God hasten the day when the great men and rulers of
this Nation shall be men who have but one God, the God of
Israel, whom they love with all their heart, with all their soul,
with all their mind, and with all their strength. Then
and then only can they rule in righteousness. Then only can

the Nation be fully blessed of God.

Sexual impurity has become so common in society,

among all classes of people, that today comparatively little is

thought of the shocking condition of things that obtains,

especially in the large cities.

There must be some reasons why impurity is so largely on

the increase.
One of these reasons is undoubtedly the result of the

practices of the medical schools, which admit to the dissect
ing-rooms men and women alike, where the nude and dead
body is examined and cut up in the most shocking manner by
both sexes, without any pretence whatever to modesty.

The general freedom of the medical profession in exam

inations and operations upon women is disgustingly common,
and must be exposed and denounced.

The shameful custom of the so-called local treatments is

becoming a most distressing curse in all the land.

Another source of contamination comes through the

so-called Art, which knows no sense of shame or modesty.
The ungodly custom of having nude models before the class

is dragging down the young men and young women to
debasing immorality.

The following clipping from the Chicago Tribune of recent
date, tells of this disgusting practice:

NUDE MODEL FOR MIXED CLASS SHOCK TO BOSTON.

WOMAN INSTRUCTOR INSISTS THAT THERE IS NO HARM AND MUSEUM
TRUSTEES BACK HER—RULE FOR THIRTY YEARS.

Boston, Massachusetts, May 29th.—[Special.]—The good people of
Boston, who have retained the sensibilities of their Puritan ancestors, were
much shocked on learning recently that mixed classes in the Museum of
Fine Arts study from undraped models.

The information given out by Miss Emily Danforth Norcross, the
instructor, that such study has been the custom for years, has only
increased the horror of her less artistic critics. It is doubtful, however,
that there will be any change, as the boardof twenty-eighttrustees approves
of her plan.

" The class is only a small one," explained Miss Norcross, " and is
composed of advancedpupils studying for the Paige scholarship. There
are two women to one man in the class, and none of them ever objected or
gaveevidenceof being shocked."

The school was organized thirty years ago, and the practice of mixed
classes prevailed almost from the start. The action of the executivecouncil
was not unexpected,as membersexpressed the fullest confidence in Miss
Norcross, and are in sympathy with her conduct of the school. Several
membersof the board declared they look upon the criticism as an attempt
merely to cause a sensation.

But this is not the worst.
In a certain art school in the City of Chicago, recently, there

was brought before the class in drawing, consisting of twenty-
five young men, a girl twelve years of age, for a nude model.

These boys themselves protested against such a shameful
act, and the authorities had to furnish an older model.

But almost anything passes, as long as it is done in the
name of Science or Art, and the man who speaks against the
disgusting custom of nude statues and nude paintings is called
" prudish."

Thank God, Zion stands then for prudishness !

We shall ever raise our voice against these accursed
customs which inflame the minds of men and women, and
destroy all the sacredness of the human form, which is
pronounced to be the " Temple of God."
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The St. Louis exposition unblushingly exposes to the
view of young and old alike the most obscene and disgraceful
works of art, which would be prohibited from public view in
all well-thinking communities, but because of this being a
national affair, license is given for vice to run riot.

But as long as church-people give sanction, and encour
agement to the flesh shows of the theaters, there can be little
hope of opposition by them to the impure in art.

In a recent article in Life entitled, " A Catechism of
Civics," as reprinted -in The Electric City, of Chicago, a

number of questions are asked concerning various topics and

facetious answers are given in the following strain:
Where is the Corn Belt of the United States located?
It extends from the Chicago Exchange to Trinity Church in Wall street.
Does the climate vary much in different parts of the Union?
Yes.
What is the mean temperature?
Where Uncle Russell Sage happens to be.
What is considered to be the hottest region in the country?
Zion City.
And the coldest?
John D. Rockefeller's Safety Deposit Vault.

The world is getting an idea that Zion City is quite a hot
place.

By the grace of God we will continue to make it a hot place

for the sinner.

The Fire of God burns hotter than the Fire of Hell.

Elijah the Restorer has come, also, in the office of the
Messenger of the Covenant, of whom it is said :

Who may abide the day of his coming, and who shall stand when he
appeareth?

For be is like a refiner's fire, and like fuller's soap:
And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver,
And he shall purify the sons of Levi,
And purge them as gold and silver;
And they shall offer unto Jehovah offerings in righteousness.

The Fire is melting out the dross and impurities, and only
the pure metal is remaining.

We shall let the Fire of God continue to burn, and we
trust that it will ever be too hot in Zion City for the works of

unrighteousness to continue.
Those who do righteousness have no fear in Zion.
Those who love evil cannot find a resting-place here.

We find a source of encouragement in the words that come
to us from all parts of the world.

Two letters in Thursday morning's mail, from Jamaica,
were from persons rejoicing in the God of Zion, and asking
our prayers in their behalf.

Others seeing the good work of Zion, "glorify their Father
which is in Heaven."

The following extract from a letter is interesting in its
peculiarity, and in showing the earnestness of those who
have come to see the safety of the position of Zion and the
power of her publications:

Gate of the Rising Sun.
Plain of Jezreel.
Day of the Vengeance of our God.
The recompensefor the Controversy of Zion.
The Least of the Flock of Judah unto John G. Speicher, Keeper of the

House:
Peace to thee, and to the Flock in thy keeping.
Send by mail, to , West , New York, twenty-five

to fifty assorted Leaves of Healing of recent issues.
Send them with wrappers sufficient for remailing; for I propose to see

what is the length and breadth of Jerusalem ; and these rolls I am going to
use for markers.

I sharpenone end and drive it in the ground at intervals along the straight
lines, and a red one at everycrook and angle ; and I will drop one down the
chimney of him that sweareth falsely by My Name, saith the Lord of Hosts,
and it shall remain there until it shall consume the stones and the timber of
that house ; for I am jealous for Zion with great jealousy, and I am jealous
for Jerusalem with the fury of a terrible King. And I will yet know who are
Mine and who belong to the lawless one, saith the mighty Redeemer of
Jacob.

We think the idea is an excellent one.
Leaves of Healing is marking the bounds of Zion —

spiritual Jerusalem.

Wherever the heart is true and pure in the sight of God,
it is with rejoicing that Leaves of Healing is received and
the glorious Gospel of the New Covenant is accepted.

And wherever there is opposition to the work of God,
Leaves of Healing acts like dynamite in destroying the
works and the kingdom of Satan.

May God bless the faithful ones who are doing so much
in sending out the Literature of Zion, and bringing a knowl
edge of the Christ and His coming Kingdom into all the
world.

Word reaches us from Vancouver, from Elder and
Evangelist C. F. Viking, that they have arrived safely there,
from Shanghai, China, after a voyage of twenty-five days.

Elder and Evangelist Viking have done excellent work in
China during the last four years.
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Their many friends will heartily welcome them as they

return to Zion City.

We are sending this week two members of Zion Restoration
Host, John Taylor, and Gustav Sigwald, to St. Louis, to

assist the Branch there, under the charge of Elder F. L.
Brock, in distributing Zion Literature among the crowds who
come to attend the Fair.

Mr. Taylor has been doing excellent work, recently, at
Chattanooga, where he is much beloved by many for whom
he has ministered.

We believe the time is coming, and is probably near at
hand, when the Seventies will be sent out two and two, through
out all the land, especially in the country districts, where
meetings can be held in the schoolhouses and in the homes of

the people, where they can gather together, and speak face
to face, relating the wonderful stories of how God is
miraculously saving and healing His people in Zion.

There is not much to be expected from the old and

almost obsolete methods of the apostasy, in planting a pastor

in a locality where he has limited opportunities in reaching the
people.

Every faithful servant of God must Go Forward and

help in this great work.
There is no time for delay.
"The King's business requireth haste!"

Elijah the Prophet must go through the Gates, and

prepare the Way for the people.
He must " cast up the highway," and " gather out the

stones," and " lift up an ensign for the people."

The Banner of Zion stands for Salvation and Healing
and Holy Living.

Who, who will go, salvation's story telling,
Looking to Jesus, heeding not the cost?

Pray for more laborers for the harvest field.
Pray for greater resources, lest the harvest perish.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

John G. Speicher.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is Still the Healer.
He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever ; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ; " and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never, be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
God. The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.^

The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry. (Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of
the Christ."

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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Memorabilia of the NeW Yor% Visitation
By Mrs. Emily Ware

Doth not wisdom cry,
And understandingput forth her voice?

Unto you, O men, I call;
And My voice is to the sons of men.

Hear, for I will speak excellent things;
And the opening of My lips shall be right things.
For My mouthshall uttertruth.—Proverbs 8 .1-7.

Deaconess Martha Wing, ZionCity, Illinois.—
During the New York Visitation, I acted as captain
of a company, and thus I did not have the privilege
of the house-to-housework, and did not come in as
closecontact with the people as I should have had
great joy in doing.

However, I was not altogether denied oppor
tunity of speaking a word directly now and then.

My experience in this surprised me, as I was
continually accosted on the street by those who
wished to learn of Zion, and while waiting for the
members of my company to finish their blocks
before I could assign them to new territory, I had
many interesting conversationswith inquirers, who
were invariably courteous.

The first day I was out, a well-dressed, intelligent
man stopped me, asking for Literature.

In the conversation that followed I learned that
he was a traveling man whose route took him
through Zion City, and he said that he had been
watching Zion and Dr. Dowie "afar off" for two or
three years.

He asked me a number of questionsuponpoints
of the teaching with which he disagreed, but after
receiving a better understanding of these things
expressedhimself as being satisfiedthat Dr. Dowie
was right.

In answer to my question as to whether he were
a Christian, he said that he once called himself
such, being a member of the Episcopalian church,
but the hypocrisy he found had weaned him
entirely from the church, and it was a number of
years since he had attendeda religious service.

" But I am going to hear Dr. Dowie," he said;
"he is doing more practical good than all the
churches put together."

1 did not dwell upon any points of doctrine, but
spoke to him directly aboutgiving his heartto God.

"HI could be in Zion," he said, " I believe that 1
could serve God. But no one traveling as I docan
be a Christian."

This point I contested, saying a Christian could
carry his colors anywhere in an honest business,
and if it were not honest he ought not to be in it.

Upon leaving he said, " Well, I don't know; I
may find Zion to be the place for mt. If I ever
enterinto fellowshipwith any church it will be that."

One evening, after service, OverseerExcell told
theofficersto return to the hall without disrobing,
directly after the Recessional, in order to speak to
the strangers.

We gladly availed ourselvesof this permission,
as most of the officers were, like myself, engaged
in directing the work of Companies or Seventies,
with little opportunity of coming in direct contact
with the people. ,

Two ladies, evidently strangers, were looking
aboutand I approached them.

They began at once eagerly to ask questions.
While we were talking, a third lady, well dressed

and intelligent, asked permission to join us.
The two ladies first mentioned left after a little,

but the third remained in conversation.

She asked many questions and was much
interested.

She said, " I came through curiosity, intending
to be amused, and perhaps disgusted,but I did
not expect to be impressed; but I have been
impressed very greatly. I have never heard a
man speak like Dr. Dowie. He is verywonderful."

I asked if she were a Christian.
She answered, "Well, I am a church-member."
I told her that she had not answered my

question.
She hesitated and laughed a little, and finally

said, " I am an Episcopalian. I am not sure that
I am a Christian."

It was the evening the General Overseer made
mention o| the Episcopalians grinding out the
prayer, " We have done thosethings we ought not
to have done, and have left undone thosethingswe
ought to have done, and there is no health in us,"
and when she named the churchof which she wasa
member, we simultaneously recalled his remarks,
and she laughed heartily.

" It is a ridiculous prayer," she said, "but really,
I have said it hundreds of times, and have never
given one thought to its meaning. Dr. Dowie
makes things so plain. The idea! Suppose my
cook should do that way? It is most absurd."
Then she added, " I shall go over in the morning
and tell'my rector about it."

Knowing from experience how many whose
faces have been turning Zionward have stumbled
by seeking just such discussion and advice from
their pastors, I told her her rector might not seeas
plainly as she did.

I went on to say that there were two classesof
ministers who opposed Zion, one because of
ignorance, the other because of prejudice and
unwillingness to know the truth.

"Yes," she answered with conviction, "and
becausethey are jealousof him. He is taking the
sheep of their flocks, and I do not wonder he is,"
she added after a moment's reflection.

She then commented upon the choir service.
She told me that she had traveled considerably

and had seen some of the finest and most
beautiful services in Europe, " But never anything
to compare with this " she said. "There is some
thing about this—I cannot tell you how it made
me feel.

" Have you ever seen a wheat-field swaying in
the breeze?—that beautiful, slight, rhythmic undu
lation of the long white columns of the procession,
and the sweet innocent faces and the little ones in
front—Oh, 1 cannot tell you!

"Something came up into my throat; I could
hardly keep from weeping.

" I have been used,you know, to the robedchoir,
and the Processional, but this impressed mediffer
ently from anything I have ever seen."

I said, " Do you know why? It is not merely the
music and the rhythmical movement, the white
robes and the sweet faces, but it is because the
power of God is in that Processional."

The tears sprang to her eyes, and her voice
broke. " I believe it," she said earnestly, "I believe
it is. It was like that, as if God's presence was
here; I never had a feeling like it before."

When she left I went to the door and selected
Literature, which she insisted upon purchasing.

She promised earnestly to read it, and said that
she would attend the meetings.

She thanked me for my interest,and commented
upon the kindliness and courtesyof the Zion people.

She spoke several times of the intelligent faces,
and expressed wonder at the falsehoods and mis
representationsof the press.

Many others expressed the same wonderment.

I took a party of ladies to the lace parlors, after
sitting with them through a Divine Healing service,
held by Overseer Mason.

They also came prepared to be amused, and
laughed at everything at first, but one lady said, as
soon as she saw Overseer Mason, "Oh, he has a

good face; such a good, pure face!" As he talked,
she commentedfrequently, "That is good! That is

excellent! That is true Bible teaching!"
The other ladies soonbecame quiet and respect

ful and gladly accepted my offer after the meeting
to show them the lace and candy exhibit.

They bought Literature, and asthey were leaving
thanked me, saying that they had an entirely
different idea of the work and the people than
before coming, and'strongly condemned the press
for its misrepresentations.

I was out every day but one on Restoration
work, and felt stronger and in better physical
condition upon my return than when I went.

God blessedme, and I am very thankful to have
had my part in the first great Visitation of Zion
Restoration Host.

Mrs. C. S. Cook, Zion City, Illinois. — I am very
thankful to our Heavenly Father that He permitted
me to attend the New York Visitation.

For twelve days we did house-to-houseRestora
tion work, were receivedvery kindly, and had many
good talks with the people.

One day, while on our work, we met a boy about
fifteen years of age, to whom I gave a card, and
soon afterwards, with a serious look on his face, he
asked me, " Is it true that Jesus is knocking at the
door of people's hearts?"

■ This gave us an opportunity to hold conversa
tion with him, which, I trust, may prove helpful to
him in opening his heart's door to the Christ.

On another occasion, after ringing the door-bell
at a large hospital, and making known our mission,
we were received very kindly by the superinten
dent, who sent an escort with us through the
building.

We distributed the Literature very freely, and
nearly all seemedanxious to receive it, especially
the ones in charge, and as we were leaving some
even called after us to give them copies of Leaves
of Healing.

Miss Mattie Mayhak, Zion City, Illinois.—

I am grateful to God for the blessed privilege of
going with our General Overseer on our first Visit
ation to New York City.

I fail to recall the many good things I heard
spoken of our General Overseer and the Host.

Some ladies spoke very kindly of Overseer Jane
Dowie.

My sister and I were talking to a mother and her
daughter the last evening, and they said that they
did not believe what the papers said and wanted
us to write to them.

One policemen said, " I do not like some things
the Doctor says, but I like and admire Jiim for he
believes what he says."

The policemen said that they had no trouble
with Zion people.

We were received kindly by nearly all, on our
Restoration work.

I trust I may have the privilege of going again
with our Leader.
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Jlround=the eWorld Visitation
of the

HjeV. John JLlex. DoWie Elijah the Restorer
Overseer of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion.

Ss>ARTHUR W. NEWCOMB. Special Correspondent.

The
last paper of this series closed with the account of the

proceedings in Adelaide at the Exhibition Building and
the York Hotel on Lord's Day, March 20, 1904.

The Monday Morning Meeting.

On Monday morning, March 21st, at half past ten o'clock,
the General Overseer conducted the first of the series of Divine
Healing meetings of the Visitation, in the Town Hall.

This hall is situated in King William street, Adelaide, and
is one of the most conspicuous buildings
in the city. Its architecture is of a
pleasing character, and the auditorium
of the hall, while not large, seating only
about eighteen hundred people, is very
handsome.

Immediately in the rear of the audi
torium, there is a large banquet hall
with a high ceiling. This was used,
during the Visitation, for the display of
Zion laces and lace curtains. A most
interesting and beautiful display was
prepared, by Colonel Carl F. Stern,
with laces which had been brought
with the party. Large numbers of
ladies and gentlemen daily visited this
room, and there were none who were
not surprised and delighted with the
excellent ■design, workmanship and
quality of this Zion product.

The Divine Healing meetings were
held in the Audi
torium. These
Divine Healing
meetings, like all
those of the Visi
tation in Australia,
were attended by
an ever-increasing
number or most
deeply interested
people.

God's Prophet
of the Time of the
Restoration of All
Things is

,

first of
all, a great teacher;
and it is in his

c a p a c i t y as a

teacher that he is

a means of spirit
ual, psychical, and
physical blessing
to many thousands
throughout the
earth. At the
Divine Healing
meetings he is at his best as a teacher. Here also he is

seen especially in his prophetic office as Messenger of the
Covenant — God's Covenant of Salvation, Healing and Holy
Living. '

In these meetings, the General Overseer also spoke to many
who were suffering from various diseases, and in the quiet,
earnest prayer services which were held at the close, the Spirit
of God was present in power to heal, and many of God's chil
dren were able to date their deliverance from the oppression
of the Devil, from the Adelaide Visitation.

The following is the report of the General Overseer's
Message-

AdelaideTownHall,MondayMorning,Marchax,1904.
The meeting was opened with the singing of Hymn No. 32,

in the Visitation Program, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
Overseer Jane Dowie read from the Inspired Word of God

in the 8th chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew, the
first seventeen verses.

The Rev. John Stephen McCullagh offered the general
supplication, the General Overseer closing with prayer for the
sick and sorrowing ones, whose petitions had been sent in

INTERIOR
TOWN
HALL,
ADELAIDE,
SOUTH
AUSTRALIA.

ALIA.
MorningandAfternoon

1004.

Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva made the an
nouncements for the week.

The General Overseer then said:
INTERIOR TOWN HALL, ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

THE STORY OF THE LEPER.

* REPORTEDBY I. M.S.ANDA.W.N.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and themeditationof my heart he acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable untothis people,and unto those who are seeking
to understandThy Will and Thy Way, that their spirits and their souls and
their bodies may be made free from every defilement of the flesh. In Jesus'
Name. Amen.

Following Jesus.
You people who have Bibles, please open them and see

whether I read correctly from the 8th chapter of Matthew,
beginning at the 1st verse.

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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"When He was come down from the mountain great multi
tudes followed" — whom, Peter?

Voices— "Him."
General Overseer — Followed John?
Voices— "No."
General Overseer — Followed John Wesley?
Voices— "Him."
General Overseer — Followed Martin Luther?
Voices—" Followed Jesus."
General Overseer — If I were to see all the apostles — Paul,

and John, and James, and Peter, and even dear old Nathaniel
— and Jesus were there, whom do you think I should like most
to follow?

Voices— "Jesus."
The Apostles Fallible Men.

General Overseer —There arc a great many people who live
in the Epistles.

The Epistles are very good but they are the writings of
fallible men.

Peter, as you know, was a very fallible man.
He fell, you remember. In fact, he cursed and lied about

Jesus.
Jesus said:
I made supplication for thee, that thy faith fail not; and do thou, when

once thou hast turned again strengthenthy brother.
Peter went to the devil nearly altogether, for a time.
He lied and cursed, and said that he did not know Tesus.
He was a coward.

The Coward Leads the Procession to Hell.

I will let you know a little of my private opinion about
cowards.

The man I most detest and from whom I shrink is a coward!
The coward heads the procession to hell.
But for the fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable,and murderers, and

fornicators, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, their part shall be in
the lake that burnetii with fire and brimstone; which is the second death.

He that heads that procession, you will observe, is he that is
full of fear — the coward.

That was Peter's great fault.
He was very brave when' there seemed to be little danger,

and said, "I will never leave You," but he was the first to run.

Peter's Fall After Pentecost.
" But," you say, " He was not that way after Pentecost."
Was he not?
Long after Pentecost, the same mean devil possessed dear

old Peter that had troubled him twenty-five years before.
Peter one day went to Antioch to see Paul, and Paul said,

"Why, you dear old Peter! Come in, and let us have a good
time."

They were eating and drinking together with the Gentile
Christians.

One day a number of Jewish Christians came down from
Jerusalem, and the next morning at breakfast Paul said, "Why,
where is Peter?"

"Oh," was the reply, "he is eating with those who came
down from Jerusalem yesterday."

"And where is Barnabas?" Paul asked.
"Well, he is eating with them, too."
"That is all right," said Paul, "perhaps he will come down to

luncheon."
But when luncheon time came he was not there.
They went on with their conferences and church matters.
In the morning he was still missing, so Paul asked, "What is

the matter?"
"Oh, you know those Jewish Christians, who came down

from Jerusalem, have all been circumcised, and- Peter does not
want to make a fuss, and so he is eating with the circumcised
only, for fear of trouble."

"I will make a fuss!" said Paul; and he did make a fuss.
You had better believe he did!
He went for Peter.
He said, "There is no difference; in the Christ Jesus there

is no circumcision nor uncircumcision. You are an old coward,
Peter!

"You are not walking uprightly according to the Truth of
the Gospel."

Paul wrote afterwards concerning the controversy, " I resisted
him to the face, because he stood condemned."

He hammered out dear old Peter in fine style, and Peter
took it kindly.

Peter's Kindly Criticism of Paul.

In Peter's last letter he wrote very kindly of Paul, but he got
in a dig at him when he wrote, "As our beloved brother Paul
also, according to the wisdom given him, wrote unto you, as
also in all his Epistles, speaking to them of these things,
wherein are some things hard to be understood."

The fact of the matter is
,

that there are many things hard to
be understood in the P2pistles of Paul.

I wish myself that he had written a little more plainly,
because theologians have flung texts at one another's heads for
centuries from what Paul wrote.

Peter was great and Paul, perhaps, was greater, and John,
perhaps, might be the greatest, but if all of them were here and
Jesus also, whom do you think I should follow?

Audience — " Jesus."
General Overseer —Whom would you follow?
Voices —" Jesus."

Follow Jesus Regardless of the Cost.

General Overseer — If following Jesus meant to get into a

rumpus with the Baptist church what would you do?
Audience — " Follow Jesus."
General Overseer — If it meant getting into a row with the

Methodist church, or with the Congregational or the Presby
terian church, or with all the rest of them, whom would you
follow?

Voices— " Follow Jesus."
General Overseer — It is a very hard thing sometimes to

follow Jesus.
You lose friends, and get away from ecclesiastical associa

tions that have been dear to you all your life.
You get away from churches where you have been so happy,

because they have all been so soundly asleep. [Laughter.]
The Peacefulness of Death.

One minister said to me some time ago, "I do not know
how you get on, Doctor. You have so much red pepper in
you, and you are always stirring things up.""I am glad of that," I replied.

He said, "My church is so quiet and so peaceable.""I know that," I answered.
"Well," he said, "is that not nice?"
" No," I replied, " I have just been to see a church of twenty-

five thousand members that is more peaceable than yours."
"Where," he said, "is there a church of twenty-five thousand

members that is more peaceable than mine?"
"It is in the Wrest Terrace Cemetery. They are all dead."

[Laughter.]
He could never quite forgive me for that.

I do not care for a dead church.

I should rather be all alive and do something.
Even if people try to enlighten my understanding by throw

ing a brick at my head," I should rather have that than this
miserable cleadness.

Dead things ought to be buried.
The great trouble with some churches is that they were not

buried long ago.
Before Jesus came down from the mountain, He had been

teaching.
The 5th, 6th and 7th chapters say that He had been teaching.
In the 8th chapter, we are told that He came down from the

mountain and "great multitudes followed Him. And behold,
there came to Him a leper and worshiped Him."

Qualities of True Worshipers of the Christ.

That is the key to the whole thing.
If there are any Unitarians here, they may as well go home

at once.
There is no use for people to try to get blessing unless they

will worship Jesus.
Are you a true worshiper?
A true worshiper has repented of his sin, and has made

restitution and confession to God and man.
A true worshiper believes in the Lord Jesus, the Christ, and

is willing to do what He tells him.
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It does not matter how stupid the thing may seem to be to
him, he will obey orders.

A true worshiper is not one who is a worshiper only on
Sunday.

He worships God on Sunday, Monday*, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

He is a worshiper all the time.
He worships when he works, when he sings, and when he

writes.
He has God before him all the time.

Hard for a Jew to Believe in the Christ.

This man was a leper and he was a Jew.It was hard for him to believe that Jesus, the Christ, was
God Incarnate; because all the rabbis were saying that He was
not.

They were all saying that He was merely an imposter, liar,
and bastard.

Some of them say that to this day.
They were angry, and they are angry yet.
I have a great many Jewish friends.
I love them, and I have their friendship in business, in

politics, in educational matters, and even in ecclesiastical
matters.

But when it comes to the Divinity of the Christ they shrink.

Interest of the Jews in Zion.

Yet I have many converted Jews in Zion.
Certain Jews in New York have made a request to me that,

when I return to America, I give one afternoon in the Carnegie
Hall to Jews only.

There are half a million Jews in New York, and they are
beginning to listen and to hear what Zion has to say.

The Elijah matter is one of intense interest to them.
They have been praying to God for the coming of Elijah.
They pray to God continually for his coming.
They believe that he must come before the coming of the

Messiah, as Malachi said.
They are listening with intense interest and they are coming

to the Christ now.
That is something that you denominations had better see to

and think about.
It is a wonderful fact that Zion is reaching the Jews.
Zion is also reaching the Roman Catholics.
You must worship God in the Christ.
God was in the Christ, "reconciling the world unto Him

self."
He was the "fulness of the Godhead bodily."
When the leper worshiped the Christ, he had become a

Christian.
A True Jew Is a Christian.

A true Jew believes in the Messiah.
A true Jew believes the Prophet who said that a Virgin

should conceive and bring forth a Son, whose Name should be
called Emmanuel, which means God with us.

When you bring a Jew right up to it, he sees that the
Messiahship of Jesus is Scriptural. „

Give it to him in Hebrew. He loves to hear the Hebrew.
"Thank God!" he says, "where is the Virgin?"
We say " Mary."
"Where is the Son?"
We answer, "Jesus."
We show him all the Scriptures that bear on the question.
He sees it, and then he says, "Where is the Kingdom?"
We say " Zion;" for the word Zion merely means the King-'

dom of God.
The Christian Catholic Church in Zion is the Christian

Catholic Church in the Kingdom of God.
To be a true worshiper is the main thing.

Church-rolls Are Unreliable.

I do not believe much in your church-rolls, because they are
padded and miserable things.

In the city.of Chicago I twitted the churches and got them
to examine their church-rolls.

The result of one man's examinations and investigations was
that he found that more than one-half the members upon the
roll of the church had either gone back into the world, were
dead, or were not active members at all.

I care about the names that are enrolled in heaven; that is

the principal thing.
The important point is not whether you are on the church- %

rolls, but whether you are in the Kingdom of God.
You must be born into the Kingdom and be born of God,

before you have any right in the Church.
If you are in the Church without being born into the

Kingdom, then you are a hypocrite, and have no place there.
The question is

, "are you a true worshiper?"
You must get right on that question, because you will not

receive healing until you do.
This leper would not have received the healing unless

he had been a true worshiper. He came to the right conclusion
as he heard the Christ.

How the Leper Heard the Christ.

I wonder how he heard Him.

I have often wondered about that, because leprosy is a

contagious disease, and he would not be allowed to sit in the
assembly of people because of it.

He probably hid behind a rock, where he was not seen, and
yet could hear all that Jesus said.

Do you know why he was so anxious to speak to the Christ
that day?

It was because He was going away across the lake, and it

would be the only opportunity for the leper to see Him.
What Jesus, the Christ, Thought of Pigs.

Do you know what He went across the lake to do?
He went to kill pigs! [Laughter.]
Yes, he drowned two thousand.
That is what He thought of the pigs.
The only prayer of devils that He ever answered, was when

they said to Him, "If Thou cast us out, send us away into the
herd of swine."

To that prayer He merely answered, "Go," and they went.
If He thought that a pig was a good place for a devil to live,
do you think that pig is a food suitable for you to put into your
stomachs? [Laughter.]

Voices— "No."
General Overseer — Concerning the swine, God said:
And the swine, because he parteth the hoof, and is clovenfooted, but

cheweth not the cud, he is unclean unto you.
Of their flesh ye shall not eat, and their carcasesye shall not touch; they

are unclean unto you
One of the Most Diseased, Dirty and Poisonous Creatures Is the

Pig.
Even if bitten by a rattlesnake, the pig turns round and eats

it up from tail to head.
There is a little island in the St. Clair river, between Canada

and the United States, that used to be called Snake island,
because it was so full of rattlesnakes.

No one dared to land on the island to fish, because the
snakes were so numerous.

When they wanted to get rid of the 'snakes on the island,
they did as St. Patrick did in Ireland. [Laughter.]

They turned a large number of pigs into the island, which ate
all the snakes.

They had a glorious feast!
Then they were ready for the Australian market, or for some

other market. [Laughter.]
Ugh! [Laughter.]
Just think of that, and you ate the pig! [Laughter!]
American hanj!
Ugh! [Laughter.]
A pig is full of tuberculosis, trichinosis, cholera and cancer.

It is full of dirt and muck, and poisons more deadly than
that of the rattlesnake.

If you can eat it with comfort after that, may the Lord have
mercy upon you! [Laughter.]

The pork-packers will be after me. [Laughter.]
But there is no one who knows better than the pork-packer

himself that what I say is true.
Do you know that

Cancer Is Not to Be Pound Where Pigs Are Not Eaten?

There is not a case of cancer recorded throughout the Old
and New Testaments.

There is no word in Hebrew for cancer.
The Christ never healed a case of cancer.
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190 Saturday, June 4. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Why? Because the Jews did not eat swine's flesh.
The physicians of Owen College, Manchester, have declared

that what I say is true; that there is not a case of cancer
known among orthodox Jews.

But it is known everywhere among people who eat swine's
flesh, because cancer is a scrofulous disease.

I hate to say it, because some of you may not relish your
dinners after hearing it, that the word, scrofula, comes
from the Latin word, scrofa, a breeding sow.

Scrofulae is the plural of the word meaning little pigs.
When you eat pig, you get little pigs in your stomach.

[Laughter.]
That is true.
You get little scrofulous sores that vomit out their muck and

filth! Ugh!
It makes me sick to think about it.

I have seen a little child in the stockyards district in Chicago
with seventeen sores— open ulcerous sores —caused by eating
pig. His little leg was all drawn up.

His story is told in Leaves of Healing, Volume I,

Number I.
It is a wonderful story.

I have his crutches hanging on the walls of Shiloh
Tabernacle.

He was not only bound in affliction, but also in iron; and I

have his braces and his high-heeled boot.
Little Willie Esser got his healing, and is now a big, strong

young man.
God can do wonderful things when you get the pig out of

your system.
Some of ycu must give up some other things as well as pig.

A Word to Tobacco Users.
There are alcohol and tobacco.
Ugh, you stinkpots! [Laughter.]
You do not like that.
You do not want to be called stinkpots. They say that is " so

vulgar."

It is Scripture, nevertheless.
Did not Martha say to Jesus, when her brother had been

lying four days in the grave, "Lord, by this time he stinketh?"
[Laughter.]

If a fellow has been guzzling whiskey and beer and chewing
tobacco for forty years can I not call him a stinkpot?

You ask his wife if he does not stink. Ugh!
His throat is an open sepulcher.
You begin to stink the house at six o'clock in the evening and

stink until twelve at night.
Then you stink your wife with your tobacco-saturated perspi

ration all night long.
Then you rise in the morning and you stink again.
When you have gone out, she opens all the windows and the

doors, and says, "Phew! Let's have some air."
We have a right to say that you stink, because a man that

smokes has a bad stomach and a bad breath.
He gets dyspepsia.
The tobacco dries up the gastric juices of the stomach.
Then the food that he eats goes down and tears the, stomach

and the bowels, so that they become diseased.
He gets cancer.
Is it worth your while to smoke like that?

If you do that, what right have you to ask God to heal your
body?

Need for Hard-hitting Words.

I use that word stink because it hits hard, and the word,
stinkpot, because that is all a fellow is who walks behind a

pipe all day, or puffs at his cigar.
He may be a Christian but he smells like the Devil.

I think a Christian ought to be clean!
You have no right to stink your wife, and family, and house,

and yourself.
This body should be the Temple of God.
God will not bless any stinkpot.
Mind you, I have known good men who have smoked and

preached sermons, but they died long before their time.
They died of heart disease and other diseases caused by

nicotine.

I have known magnificent men who have smoked, as they
thought, with impunity, and they have shattered their nerves,
and got tobacco heart.

There are some men who smoke until they are ninety, but
are they any the better for it?

They live in spite of it, but the great majority die from it.

I have known good men to smoke and do much good; but
they steadily reduced their influence until at last they were of
no use for anything.

Have I not a right to ask you who want to come to God and
ask Him for blessing to be clean before you come?

Ask God to make you clean.
That is the way to get Healing; to get God to cleanse you.
Worship God properly.
This leper no doubt had heard Jesus when He had ended

His sayings, for this is fhe word in the 7th of Matthew:
And it came to pass, when Jesus ended thesewords, the multitudeswere

astonishedat His teaching:
For He taught them as one having authority, and not as their scribes.

I am Teaching You With Authority.

I know what I am talking about.

I have the Authority of Knowledge, I have the Authority of
Experience, and I have the Authority from God as His
minister.

If I were teaching you mathematics, I should teach you with
authority.

I should say to you that two times two make four.
If any one said that it made five I should keep at it until he

understood.
I teach you authoritatively. If I were the master' in a school

I should teach with authority.
What is the use in teaching at all if you do not teach with

authority?
If the child comes home from school and makes any com

plaint against the teacher, the parent should spank him and
send him back to do what the teacher tells him.

I intend to teach you as the Christ taught you.

Human Opinions Valueless.

It does not matter what you think about it.
"Oh, it does," says some one, "I want my own opinion."

I have had to give up my own individual opinion many
times.

Brothers, sistervs, it matters not what you think; it matters
not what I think, it matters not what any one thinks.

The one thing that does matter is what God thinks.
You must think as God thinks, or else you are wrong.
The leper said, after he worshiped the Christ, "Lord if Thou

wilt, Thou canst make me clean."
Do not pray that prayer.

Other People's Prayers.

Much mischief is wrought by praying other people's prayers.
When I was a student in the University of Edinburgh, I was

conductor of a prayer-meeting among a>company of students
for three months.

One morning, one of my classmates began to pray.
He was saying, "O Lord, cleanse Thou me from blood

guiltiness."

I gave him a gentle kick, and said, "Get up! Why do you
pray this kind of prayer?"

He said that David prayed it.
"Let David pray his own prayer," I said, "and you pray

yours. Whom have you murdered? What blood have you on
your hands and heart?"

" None," he said.
"Then," I replied, "why did you lie? If David was an

adulterer and murderer, let him attend to that.
"If you are not an adulterer and murderer, do not tell lies

to God Almighty about it, and ask Him to cleanse you from
blood guiltiness."

"Oh," he said, "I did not see it like that before."
The Mistake in the Leper's Prayer.

The leper's prayer is not right.
A great many of you have been praying, "Lord, if Thou wilt.

Thou canst make me clean," and have had no answer.
You ought not to have prayed it.

It was wrong, and will always be wrong.
The moment that the leper prayed that prayer, the Christ

said, "I will, be thou clean."
Did not that reply take the "if" out of the man's prayer?
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If, after He had said, "I will," the man had continued to
say, uO Lord, it is too wonderful for me to believe, and oh, I
cannot believe it," would he have been blessed?

Voices— "No."
General Overseer — If you were to ask me for something and

I should say, "I will; come to my office in half an hour;" and
you were to say, "O Dr. Dowie, if I could only believe you;"
and after reaching my office were to continue to cry, " Oh,
if thou wilt, if thou wilt, if thou wilt," would you not be very
insulting to me?

Voices— " Yes."
The Sin and Futility of Doubt.

General Overseer —Then why do you everlastingly continue
to say it to God?

Did that leper keep on saying, "If Thou wilt?"
He did not understand, at first, whether the Christ was'

willing to cleanse him; but the moment that the Christ said
"1 will, be thou clean," he was 'convinced,

Would he have been healed if he had continued to doubt?
Voices—"No."
General Overseer —Then let the "if" be cut out of your

prayer, because Jesus said, " I will."
God said, "I am Jehov;ah that healeth thee."
When a man came to Jesus and said, "If thou canst do any

thing, have compassion upon us and help us," the Christ turned
it upon him by saying, "If thou canst! All things are possible
to him that believeth."

That is the point there.
The Christ said " If thou canst!" with an expression of intense

surprise.
Get the If out of your prayers.
If means doubt and uncertainty.

The Christ Came to Earth to Heal.

The Christ said, "I will," and He has never said anything
else; not to any one.

He has always said, "I will."
Why?
Because, He came to do that work.
He came to Heal.
It is written in Matthew 8, 17th verse,
That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet

saying, Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses.
That is plain, is it not?
Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer —That is as plain as words can put it, for

the Christ not only died for our sins but also for our sicknesses.
Not only was " the chastisement of our Peace upon Him," but

"with His stripes we are healed."

Divine Healing Is a Part of the Christ's Gospel.

If it is not, I should like to know any one who can prove that

it is not.
The New Testament is full of Salvation and Healing.
They go hand in hand.
After people were saved, they were healed.
Multitudes were healed after they were saved.
Disease and death came into this wgrld through sin.
Who is the author of sin?
Audience— "The Devil."
General Overseer —Who then is the author of disease?
Audience— "The Devil."
General Overseer — I call your attention, for a moment, to the

10th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, and the 38th verse.
There was dear old Peter preaching this sermon to the

household of Cornelius, and he was much surprised to find that
God had blessed Cornelius before he was a Christian.

There will be some people very much surprised, when they
get to heaven, just as Peter was very much surprised, when
God heard a man, and sent an angel to him too, when he
was not a Christian.

Disease the Work of the Devil.

Peter in preaching, said, " How God anointed Jesus of
Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power; who went
about" — making people sick —

Voices— "No, no."
General Overseer —What did he say, then?
Voices— " Doing good."

General Overseer —Who went about " doing good, and healing
all that were oppressed of the Devil;" or healing all that God
made sick?

Voices—" No, no."
General Overseer— Healing some that God made sick?
Voices— "No."
General Overseer — Healing some that the Devil made sick?
Voices— " No."
General Overseer —What is it then?
Overseer Excell —" ' Healing all that were oppressed of the

Devil; for God was with Him.' "
General Overseer — How manv were oppressed by the Devil?
Voices— "All."
General Overseer —Were there not some whom God had

oppressed?
Audience — " No."
General Overseer —Were they not His dear children to whom

God had given a cancer because He loved them?
Audience—" No."
General Overseer —Who oppressed them?
Voices— "The Devil."
General Overseer — Do you believe that?
Voices— "Yes, sir."
General Overseer —Some of the ministers will tell you that

you are very foolish to believe such stuff.
They say that God loves His dear people, and that He knocks

them in the eye, and makes them half blind, strikes them in
the solar plexus, then gives them cancer because He loves them,
and then gives them jaundice.

That is what they say, in effect.
They lie. .

No Disease in Heaven or in God.
Is there any disease in Heaven?
Voices— " No."
General Overseer — Can it come out of Heaven?
Voices—" No."
General Overseer — Is there any disease in God?
Voices—" No."
General Overseer — Can it come from God?
Voices—" No."
General Overseer — If it does not come from God and

Heaven, whence does it come?
Does God come down here and go through the hospitals,

hunting round for a disease to give you because He loves
you?

Voices— "No."
General Overseer — I was in a certain church one day and

the minister gave out this hymn:
God in Israel sows the seeds

Of affliction, pain, and toil;
These spring up and choke the weeds

That would else o'erspread the soil.

I felt like flinging my book at his head.
While they were singing it, I made up a parody on it:

The seeds in all the land
Of poverty and pain,

Are sown by God's own hand,
And bring forth heavenly grain.

Afterwards I gave it to the minister.
"Oh," he said, "I do not believe that."
" It means the same as your hymn," I said.

If God Made People Sick I Should Hate Him.

I should hate a God who went about sowing cancers and
fevers and diseases.

I should hate a God who put consumption into a man to dig
out his lungs.

That is the Devil's work, and God never did it!

It is very hateful to me to hear God praised for the Devil's
work. . •

One reason God heals disease is because He hates it.
Rise and repeat with me the

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION._

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am
and make mewhat I ought to be, in spirit, soul and body. Give me power to
do riffht, no matterwhat the cost. Help me to trust Thee with my spirit, my
soul, and my body. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

The meeting was closed with the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
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192 Saturday, June 4, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the corning of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

The Monday Night Meeting.

For several days previously to the opening of the Adelaide
Visitation, and especially during Sunday and Monday, the firs
two days of the Visitation, warnings poured in from many
reliable sources to the effect that the students of the Adelaide
University and others were planning to create a disturbance,
and, if possible, break up the meeting in the Town Hall,
Monday night.

It was asserted that the medical students would come armed
with bottles of sulfureted hydrogen and other vile-smelling
chemicals, and that an effort would be made to drive the audi
ence out of the hall by means of them.

Inasmuch as it had been made evident, on Sunday afternoon,
that many of those who had obtained tickets were unworthy of
them it was determined that no tickets would be honored,
especially when held by young men, unless the holder was
accompanied by some well-known and reputable person or
persons who would be responsible for his orderly behavior.

As early as six o'clock on this evening, great throngs began
to gather in King William street, seeking admission to the
Town Hall.

The main entrance to the Town Hall is guarded by a
massive pair of iron gates, which, on' this occasion, were closed
and held by a number of Zion Guard, being opened to admit
one at a time those who were to attend the service.

When the Hall was a little more than half-filled, however, a
throng of disorderly young men^gathered on the pavement and
in the doorway, packing so densely all avenues of approach to
the hall that no one could get within several yards of the
door.

Thousands of Rioters in the Streets.

With every passing moment, the crowd in the street grew in
numbers and increased in disorderliness until there was a mob
of from fifteen to twenty thousand, howling and singing ribald
songs.

Against this great throng, the comparatively small police
force of the city, although acting with great bravery, coolness
and judgment, were practically powerless, especially as they
were not permitted to use their batons or weapons of any kind.

In the course of the evening, not only many of the constables
were roughly handled by the crowd, but also the higher
officials, including the Commissioner, Colonel Madley himself.

The cowards also broke several expensive window-panes in
the Town Hall, for which, in accordance with his agreement,
the General Overseer was obliged to pay.

Unable to obtain admittance with their stinking chemicals,
the medical students broke the bottles containing them on the
steps of the hall, hoping thereby to drive away those who
desired to enter; but the sulfureted hydrogen argument is not a
very convincing one, as the gas is light and quickly passes
away.

Criminals in the Guise of Gentlemen.

A number of well-dressed and apparently well-educated
young men, some of them business men, privileged on account
of their supposed respectability and standing in the community,
entered the Prince Alfred Hotel, which stands next to the
Town Hall in King William street, and is connected with it
by balcony and window, organized themselves into a band
of housebreakers, smashed the window, and thus gained an
entrance to the Hall in a lawless manner.

Their character was made manifest by the stench which filled
the hall immediately after their arrival.

Through a side gate, guarded by an official of the corporation,
the mayor of the city, Mr. L. Cohen, and a large number of the
councilors, entered the hall.

Each of them was accompanied by two or three young men,
for whose good character and orderly, law-abiding disposition
they very glibly vouched.

It was evident, long before the hour for the opening of the
service, that those who had broken into the hall, and had
entered it under the protection and recommendation of city
officials, were there for no other purpose than that of carrying

out the plans which were reported to have been made some
days before.

When the hour for the opening of the meeting drew near, it
seemed almost an impossibility, considering the size and
temper of the mob, for the General Overseer to get into the
building or even to come near it without being seized and
murdered by the mob.

The rioters were singing, "We'll hang old Dowie to a barb-
wire fence," and they acted as if they would be delighted to
do it.

Promptly on time, however, the General Overseer, Overseer
Jane Dowie, and Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, accompanied by
Colonel and Deaconess Carl F. Stern drove down King
Willliam street to the hall.

There was a howl from the mob as they rushed at the
carriage, but the mounted troopers were there, and had cleared
the little alley which leads to the rear entrance of the hall.

Into this, the carriage drove so quickly that the great iron
gates had closed behind it before the mob could recover its
breath.

The meeting was begun at once.
When the General Overseer entered the hall there were a

few orderly people in the front seats, and a goodly number of
ladies in the gallery.

The ground floor was a little more than half filled, principally
with young men, and well-dressed, important-looking men of
older years, some of them with hoary heads and gray beards.

Disorder Begins Without Provocation.

As the man of God walked upon the platform, accompanied
by Overseer Jane Dowie, there was enthusiastic applause from
the few orderly people present, and a chorus of jeers, yells,
catcalls and "boohoos" from the contingent of well-groomed
and well-fed human beings who ha'd surreptitiously gained
admission to the hall.

The General Overseer proceeded at once, very calmly and
very quietly to open the meeting.

There was immediate and flagrant disorder.
The mayor of the city, who had himself very emphatically

vouched for the gentlemanliness of some of those who were
participators in the disturbance, sat on the front seat, wearing
a smirk of self-satisfaction.

Although he was the chief executive of the city, and in active
charge of its great hall, he did not by word, look or gesture
attempt to prevent the disgraceful scenes of lawless disorder
and criminal irreverence that followed.

On the other hand, his intense and joyful satisfaction with
the mayor of Adelaide, and his apparent satisfaction with his
friends in the hall did not for a moment leave him.

He appeared to be very happy and quite contented.
On account of the vast throng outside the hall and the

limited number of policemen available,' it was impossible to
spare more than two constables for the keeping of order within .
Even the action of these two seemed to have been utterly para
lyzed from a higher source, and they made practically no move
whatever to quell the disturbance or to arrest those who were
clearly breaking the law.

As a result, the crowd seemed to throw off all restraint,
growing worse and worse as the time went on.

That there was absolutely no excuse for such behavior in the
alleged abusive remarks of the speaker, can be seen by reading
the report of the sermon delivered. '

A Scene of Disgraceful Disorder and Cowardly Fury.

They yelled, they sang ribald songs, and so-called patriotic
songs; they sang offensive and insulting parodies on old familiar
songs; they stood upon the chairs; they surged about the hall,
at one time gathering in a turbulent, excited throng in front of
the platform; they threw the programs at the platform; they
hurled abuse and outrageously insulting epithets at the General
Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, and others on the platform.

Well-known men stood up and openly insulted the General
Overseer, and joined in the disturbance.

A young business man- in Adelaide named Hogan, came to-
the platform, his face distorted with passion, and shaking his
walking-stick in the General Overseer's face, shouted "Impos-
ter! Liar! Fraud! Cheat! Humbug!"

The General Overseer stood calm and brave through all this
uproar, although the infuriated criminals could have taken him
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^Saturday,June 4, 1904 193AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

from the platform and done as they wished with him, had they
not been too cowardly.

Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr A. J. Gladstone Dowie, and the
other members of the party were also unafraid

The members of the local Branch were very courageous,
behaving like veterans

Previously to beginning the meeting, the General Overseer
had informed sub-Inspector Burchell, who was in charge of the
police outside, that he would close the meeting promptly at
nine o'clock.

When this time came, the Doxology was sung, and the
Benediction pronounced, although the disorderly mob was
singing some song which is supposed to give voice to British
patriotism.

The General Overseer then turned and giving his arm to
Overseer Jane Dowie walked calmly and slowly off the plat
form, amidst a perfect pandemonium of vile execrations, and a
shower of Visitation programs, hurled at him by several
hundred of the gentlemanly (!) citizens of Adelaide.

AdelaideTownHall,MondayEvening,March21,1904.
The meeting was opened by the singing of Hymn No.

14, Visitation Program, "All Hail the Power of Jesus Name,"
amid wild interjections of whistling and other noises.

The General Overseer then read from the Inspired Word of
God, in the Gospel according to St. Mark, the 1st chapter,
from the 1st to the 15th verse inclusive.

Interruptions and Insults Begin without Provocation.

The General Overseer said:
My wife, Overseer Jane Dowie, who is the Overseer of

Women's Work in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
Throughout the World, will pray.

I am very grateful to you for the very nice attention with
which these meetings began [Applause, noises and interrup
tions by well-dressed men in the audience.]

1 ask you to share with me my consideration for my wife
who has been suffering very much in consequence of the death
of our dear daughter by burning.

She has come to this land to see her mother and father after
many years of absence —

[Interjection —"What did you come for?"]
General Overseer — I should not have come at this time, but

for her sake.
I hope that, in her own native city, she will yet be able to

say that the citizens of Adelaide, of whom she has boasted as
being the most law-abiding people in the world— [Laughter,
noises, hoots, and shuffling of feet.]

I am glad to hear you cheer her sentiment.
I hope that she will have reason to continue her boast.
I 'am glad to see so many young men present tonight.

[Cheers, jeers, applause.]
1 have the great joy, in Zion City, of educating over a

thousand young people in our schools.
I am sorry that the large numbers of people who have

tickets cannot get near the doors to get in.
[Interjections —"We will let them in for you." Laughter

and uproarious noises.]
I am very sorry that they cannot get in, and I only hope

that those who have — [Continued applause, noises, jeers,
catcalls, whistling, etc., cries of "We'll let them in, Elijah."]

We should be very glad to let them in if it were possible,
but they cannot get in. [Interruptions, cries, calls and various
other noises to drown the voice.]

Now, gentlemen, that is all — [Scores take up the chorus of
a vulgar song.]

Geatlemen, you know yourselves, that any one who docs that
is breaking the law.

Those who wish to maintain the law will see that this is not
done. [Noises renewed.]

I have done my utmost to preserve peace, and hope to
continue to do so. [Suppressed shuffles, etc.]

Mrs. Dowie will now pray. [Outbreak of noises, which were
soon suppressed.]

An Outrageous Exhibition of Lawlessness and Cowardice.

Overseer Jane Dowie led in prayer, and at intervals was
mocked and sneered at by male human beings who were dressed
like gentlemen. ,

Immediately after she had finished, the noises were renewed
with fresh energy.

Overseer Voliva, greeted with applaus : and frequent inter
ruptions, made the announcements.

The General Overseer then calmly proceeded with the
discourse as follows:

THE OOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
•REPORTEDBY1.M.S.ANDA.W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept

able in Thy sight, and bless them to thesepeople. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
I shall not speak at any very great length. [Interruptions,

cries of, "We won't let you!" "Go on, Elijah." "Three
cheers for Dowie." The song, "Sons of the Sea," was started
in a very weak way but died out ]It does not seem to me that that was very much of a success.
[Cries of "Hear, hear!"]

My text is in the 1st chapter of the Gospel according to St
Mark, beginning with the 1st verse

TEXT
The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God F.vcn

as it is written in Isaiah the prophet, Behold, I send My messenger before
Thy face, who shall prepare Thy way; the Voice of one crying in thewilder
ness, Make ye ready the Way of the Lord, Make His paths straight; Johncame,who baptized in the wildernessand preacheddie baptismof repentance- unto remissionof sins.

In the 14th verse of that same chapter are these words:
Now after that John wasdelivered up, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching

the Gospel of God, and saying,
[Interruptions.]
The time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is at hand; Repent ye, and

believe in the Gospel.
I speak tonight concerning the Gospel of the Kingdom of

God.
A great deal too much has been made among Christians of

the word church.

There Is No Gospel of the Church.

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, came into this world [laughter,
noises, shuffling and thumping of canes and umbrellas] to
preach the Gospel of the Kingdom of God. [Interruptions ]All His parables were concerning the Kingdom. [Interrup
tions, hurrahs, boohoos and foolish ejaculations. Some one
in the audience said, "Dr. Dowie, ' Behold I stand at the door
and knock.' They are knocking out there; why don't you
open the doors and let them in?" Laughter, applause, con
tinued noises, and bits of songs.]

General Overseer — I suppose that the gentleman who has
spoken is aware that he has laid himself open to a charge
under the Criminal Code, which may give him two years
imprisonment with hard labor, during which his impertinent
tongue will not be heard. [Catcalls, riotous noises

'
and

laughter.]
The officer in charge should certainly do his duty by taking

notice of that man and dealing with him at the proper time
[Interruptions.]

Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, mentioned the word church only
twice in all His ministry. [Interruptions, applause, boohoos,'
snatches M songs, "Sons of the Sea," and "Hang John Dowie
on a sour apple tree," which died out after the first line or two ]

It does not seem to be much of a success does it ? [Voices —
"No." Continued noises.]

Our Lord Jesus, the Christ — [Interruptions, loud and long.]
Of course, it is apparent that there is an organized band of

disturbers here.

A Calm, Kindly Appeal for Order Shamefully Disregarded.

I have no doubt whatever that there are many well-behaved
and earnest citizens here who feel that this is a great outrage.
[Noises, shuffling.]

You came in here upon your honor on those tickets that you
held, and you are acting without any honor at all. [Laughter
and jeers.]

I, of course, have the power to order all the disturbers into
custody — [Renewed and vigorous exercising of feet, and jeers
and snatches of ribald songs.]

•ThefolluwinyaddresshasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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194 Saturday. June 4. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I have a right to continue to speak — [Cries of " Hear, hear!"

"Speak up Elijah!"]
The Gospel of the Kingdom of God— [Loud coughs and

shuffling.]
If you do not want to hear me speak [boohoos, snatches of

songs] you have a right to go out, but you have no right to
stay here and prevent my speaking. [More lewd singing.]

Those who do not wish to hear me speak tonight ought not
to have come into this meeting — [Shuffling of feet, getting
upon seats, and songs, " Hang Old Dowie on a sour apple
tree."]If 1 had done you any wrong — [Singing of "Hang John
Dowie on a sour apple tree," etc.]

(Jod the Only Rightful Ruler of His People.

The Gospel of the Kingdom of God was the great theme of
the Christ's life and teaching.

His intention [noises, shuffling] was to establish that Gospel
and that Kingdom. [Shuffling, jeers.]

There is no difference between the Ancient and the New
Dispensations in this matter. [Whistling.]

When God brought His people out of Egypt into the land of
Canaan, He established a Kingdom of which He Himself was
the King [whistling, noises and laughter], a Theocracy, the
Government of the people by God, which is the only form of
Government of which God has ever approved. [Noises.]

The Government of the people, by the people, or by military
or monarchical tyrannies of any kind, is opposed to God's Word.

God has a right to govern His own world and His own
creatures. [Coughs and interruptions.]

In every age, this has been the clear and unmistakable
teaching of the prophecies, of the Christ Himself, and of all the
apostles.

I am quite sure that every thoughtful man must see that

The Rule of the People Has Not Been a Success.

Democratic government has failed, for you see it here tonight.
[Interruptions.]

Some of you who are the rulers of this land, by means of
your votes, do not know how to rule yourselves, and the man
that does not know how to rule himself can never be a wise
ruler of the Nation! [Cries of " Hear, hear,." boohoos, shuffling
noises and demonstrations, singing " Boys of the Bulldog
Breed," noises, jeers.]

Those who are doing this are breakers of the law, and are
trampling upon the liberty for which their fathers bled and
died; the liberty of free speech in every land. [Whistling,
cries of " Hear, hear."]

In the land from which I have come, and of which I am a
citizen — [Interruptions.]

I am not ashamed of America, and I have no need to be
ashamed of it.

I have always spoken of this land with the utmost respect,
[interruptions and catcalls] but I have spoken for many years
in the great cities of America, and have never seen such scenes
as those I have witnessed here tonight. [Shuffling of feet,
noises and interruptions.]

This noise is not from the majority of the people, [rapping
of canes and umbrellas on the floor] it is from the minority.

Every one now present knows that Law and Order are being
trampled under foot.

The Kingdom of God Is an Everlasting Kingdom.

It does not matter who lives or who dies, God lives on and
His Kingdom lives on.

"God's Kingdom ruleth over all."
The Gospel that Jesus came to preach, is the Gospel of the

Kingdom of God. [Interruptions.]
In preaching it, He said, "The time is fulfilled, the Kingdom

of God is at hand, Repent ye, and believe the Gospel."
[Interruptions.]

The Gospel is a Call to Repentance. [Interruptions and
songs.]

A Solemn Call to Repentance.

I call you to Repentance! [Continued uproar.]
In the Name of Jesus, the Son of God, I command you to

repent [boohoos], and if you do not repent you must perish.
There is no possibility of your Salvation [interruptions] until
you repent.

The beginning of the Gospel is Repentance towards God.
[Interruptions, cries of "Three cheers for Dowie!" etc.]

The officers will please take note of that man wlio is
endeavoring to lead the others.

Get his name and address, if he is so brave as to give it to
you. [Cries of "Three cheers for Dowie!" a general
scrambling upon chairs; songs, whistling, etc.]

I appeal to the men —[Boohooing; more people get up on
chairs and sing ribald songs.]

Sit down; all good people sit down.
[Breaking of bottles containing offensive chemicals;

General Overseer tries to speak, but voice is drowned by the
opposition.]

Gentlemen, I think you will, upon reflection, see that it is a
very cowardly thing for hundreds of men to speak against one
man [continued riotous interruptions] who is speaking quietly
and calmly.

I have a right to speak. [Catcalls.]
You have no right to interrupt me. [Interruptions

continued.]
The Reign of the Christ as King Begins in the Heart.

The important matter in connection with the Gospel is

E
laughter] that the heart must be the seat of the King
Interruptions.]
The Kingdom of God [yells] must first be within you.

[Cries of "Speak up!"]
I am speaking up very clearly, and am accustomed to speak

to very large audiences.
I marvel that in this city, which had so good a reputation

[cries of "Dowie, Dowie, Dowie!"] you should be so different
from Chicago [interruptions and laughter,] where I spoke for
many years without any interruption whatever except on one
occasion. [Cries of " Dowie, Dowie!"]

Jesus said, "The Time is fulfilled, the Kingdom of God is at
hand, Repent ye and believe the Gospel."

[Interruptions.]
These are the words of— [Interruptions.]
These are the words of Him who is the King of kings and

Lord of lords.
These are the words of Jesus, the Son of God, and these

words will be living when all you will be dead and have
perished. [Uproarious noises, and ribald songs.]

These are the words — [Interruptions continued; people
get on chairs.]

Let the friends sit down [Continued interruptions loud and
long.]

Gentlemen obey the Law.
If you have no reverence for me, reverence the law, and sit

down.
I desire to say— [Songs and interruptions.]
There is nothing brave in your doing that.
I do not think that, upon reflection, you will feel that it is

brave for you hundreds of men to drown the voice of one man.
[Stamping of feet, pounding with canes and noises.]

There is nothing manly about that. [Loud and continuous
uproars, songs and other noises.]

The meetiug was closed with the Doxology and the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1pray God yourwhole spirit and soul
and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it. The
grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God, abide
in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

After a few minutes' waiting, until the police were quite
ready, the General Overseer descended to the lane or alley in
the rear of the Town Hall, and with his family and attendants
entered the carriage.

This lane was shut off from the street by a high, strong, iron
gate which the police were guarding.

Through a Murderous Mob.
Outside the gates was an angry throng of thousands of men

and boys, and not a few women and girls, waiting for the
carriage to come out.

The police cleared the way as best they could, and, escorted
by mounted troopers, the carriage dashed out of the gates and
through the mob.
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As soon as it appeared there was a mighty surge toward it
from all directions, accompanied by yells and screams of
demoniacal hatred.

At the same time, a shower of stones and other missiles
struck the vehicle, but fortunately none of them entered the
window.

Before the mob could lay hold of it, the carriage had passed
through their midst.

Several hundred ran after it until they were distanced, and
many continued to throw stones, but none of them did any
damage.

For several blocks the carriage was followed by bicycles; but
these soon dropped the chase.

At one point, a woman ran out of a saloon and threw a stone
at the carriage. It just missed the window.

Instead of going to the York Hotel, toward which the mob
was already running, the General Overseer proceeded to the
home of friends in the suburbs, followed shortly after, by a

wagonette loaded with young men, which drew up in front of
the house and watched for about a quarter of an hour, finally
following one of the party who left the house and returned to
the citv.

Rioting at the York Hotel.
Meanwhile, there was a terrible scene at the York Hotel,

where most of the crowd supposed the General Overseer to be.
Thousands upon thousands of men and women gathered

about it shrieking, and singing, and cursing.
The two strongest emotions in the hearts of the mob

seemed to be hatred and fear.
While they hated God's Prophet, and howled out their desire

that he be delivered over to them that they might hang him,
they feared the few police and the still fewer members of the
household of the York Hotel too much to take any more
aggressive action than yelling and throwing stones.

The few police acted with great bravery, although many of
them were quite severely kicked and stoned.

The manager of the hotel, Mr. Sydney Ferry, a very able
and courteous business man, and brave as a lion, stood in the
doorway practically alone, although several members of his
staff were bravely holding the fort at other points.

Mr. Ferry is of medium stature and slight build, but his lithe
muscles are as strong as steel, and his small fists as hard as
rocks.

At one time, a large company gathered, in close formation,
and, with a rush, attempted to gain the entrance to the hotel.

The leader, a great hulking fellow, suddenly collided violently
with Mr. Ferry's right fist, which flashed through the air and
landed squarely on his jaw.

Down he went, limply falling across the feet of his comrades.
The rest of the crowd stopped, drew back, leaving their

insensible companion to his fate, and stood howling like a pack
of wolf whelps.

Mr. Ferry held the door alone, and the thousands of cowards
were afraid to make another attempt to enter.

Cowardly Destruction of Property.

But hidden away among the throng of people about the
hotel there were a few who were brave (?) enough to throw
stones, smashing a glass out of a large lamp in front of the
hotel and also some plate-glass windows.

All this time, the mounted police were busily engaged in
attempting to push the crowd back, and finally succeeded in
clearing quite a large space in front of the hotel.

The General Overseer Reaches the Hotel in Safety.

At about eleven o'clock, two hours after the close of the
meeting, the crowd began to melt away, and before midnight
the streets were comparatively quiet.

In the meantime, however, a large section of the mob had
gone to the suburbs to search for the General Overseer.

They went first to the home of Alexander Dowie, Overseer
Jane Dowie's father, but there were no lights burning there, so
they concluded that he whom they sought was not there, and
went on to the home of Hon. John Darling, Jr., Overseer Jane
Dowie's brother-in-law.

There they yelled and sang, and demanded that the General
Overseer be brought out to them.

Some also therw stones and a window-light in the conserv
atory was broken.

Mr. Darling told the crowd that if they had asked cour

teously whether his relative were there he would have told
them, but since they had not, he refused to give them the
desired information.

After a time, the police arrived on the scene and cleared
away the rioters.

At about midnight the General Overseer returned to the
Hotel with Overseer Jane Dowie, and Dr. Gladstone Dowie,
and the rest of the night was spent in quietness.

All citizens of the place were united in declaring that never
before had Adelaide been one-half so deeply stirred, and never
in the General Overseer's experience had the opposition of the
Devil and his children been so violent. '

The Attitude of the Press.

An idea of how the occurrences of the night were viewed
by the people of Adelaide may be gained from reading the
following report of the events of the night, published in the
Adelaide Register on Tuesday, March 22, 1904:

A LIVELY NIGHT FOR ZION.
STORMY SCENE AT THE TOWN HALL.

MR. DOWIE UNABLE TO GET A HEARING.

The peaceful opening which marked the visitation from Zion City gave
place on Monday night to startling and unprecedented uproar, causedby a

crowd of men. Mr. Dowie could not have wished for better order than that
which prevailed at his morning meeting in the Town Hall, and although it

was known that organized hostility would be shown at the night gathering,
nobody dreamt that the proceedings would assumethe alarming phase that
they did. Zion's officers agree that the rioting was much more pronounced
than it was in either Melbourne or Sydney, and not only are they
disappointed, but they profess to be utterly at a loss to account for the
extraordinary scene. Mr. Dowie is a fighter, and is still determined to
deliver his messageto Adelaide, although he has seen fit to rearrange his
programme as indicated further on.

INSIDE THE HALL.
UNLIMITED DISORDER.

The discrimination which the Zion officers showedin selectingtheevening
audience by excluding even some of the ticket-holders, utterly failed in its
object, ana the meeting was marked by an hour's disorder. The stormy
reception given to ex-Priest Slattery was a lullaby compared with Monday
night's uproar. A crowd purely * out for fun " carried everything before
them. Many people gained admission by breaking through the door of the
Prince Alfred Hotel leading to the Town Hall balcony, although some who
sought this way of entrance were thrown out by the police. Others who
managed to pass through the outer gates were denied admission at the
doors, but still a hundred or two of men, spoiling for mischief, found their
way in. Ladies predominated in the back gallery and dress circle, while
members of the Christian Catholic Church filled the organ galleries. The
hall itself was only about half-filled, on account of the rigorous check
imposed at the doors. The noisy portion of the audience sat chiefly on one
side of the building under the dress circle, and although they weredistinctly
in a minority they simply did what they liked with the meeting.

REASON OF ADELAIDE VISIT.
When Mr. Dowie appeared on the platform with his wife and son and the

Zion officershe was greetedwith applause. In returning thankshe explained
the reason of his visit to Adelaide. He would not have come personally at
the present time but for Mrs. Dowie's sake. She was suffering very much
over the decease of their only daughter, who had met her death from
burning, and she wanted to see her mother and father in Adelaide after
many years' absence. He still hoped to be able to speak to the citizens of
her native town, of whom she had continually boasted as being the most
law-abiding in the world. (Cries of "Oh!") He was very glad to see so
many young men present that night. In his own city he was educatingover
two thousandchildren in his schools and three hundred sixty in his college.
He was only sorry that there were a large number of ticket-holders outside
who could not get in on accountof the crowd around the gates.

A Voice—Let them come in if they have tickets. (Cheers.)
Mr. Dowie— I would be very glad to let them in if it were possible.
The noisy section here sang a few bars of "Sons of the Sea." Mr. Dowie

reminded them that they were breaking the law, and he asked that the
audience generally should insist on the maintenanceof order. He had done
his utmost to preserve the peace, and he hoped to continue to do so. He
would askOverseer Jane Dowie to pray.

MRS. DOWIE'SPRAYER.
Mrs. Dowie, who was almost overcome with emotion, then knelt and

prayed, but some of the men in the audience subjected her to mockery,
principally by loudly imitating the feminine voice. She concluded her
prayer with the words—"Our hearts arc broken today at these menwho
mock Thy word. Lord, touch their hearts." The answer from the audience
came in the shape of jeering.

INTERJECTORS REBUKED.
Dr. Dowie then began his address. He remarked that he would not

speak at length that night. The men joyfully greeted the announcement
with three cheers and the singing of " I* or he's a jolly gixxi fellow." The
refrain broke down, and the General Overseer calmly observed, " It doesn't
seem to add much to the successof the meeting." Strangely appropriate
was the speaker's text, in which occurred the words, " The voice of one
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196 Saturday. June 4. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
crying in thewilderness." " I want toemphasize,"hesaid, " the fact thatthere
is no gospel of the church, and that Jesus Christ 'came into the world to
preach the gospel of the kingdom of God."

A Voice—Jesus Christ never spent as much money as you do.
[Interruption.]

Mr. Dowie—You lay yourself open to a charge under the Criminal Code
for which you can receive two years' imprisonment, during which period
your impertinent tonguewill not be heard. [Applause.] I hope the police
will take notice of the interjector and deal with him at the proper time.
[Hear, hear, and uproar, ending with the singing of " For he's a jolly good
fellow."]

Mr. Abe Shannon next rose and addressedMr. Dowie.
Mr. Dowie—Sit down, sir. You have no right to interrupt.
Mr. Shannon—1only want to point out that on the cover of your program

appear the words, " Behold, I stand at the door and knock."
The point which Mr. Shannon wished to make was that a number of

people were knocking at the Town Hall gates,but he could not obtain a
hearing. Mr. Dowie appealed to the honor of the disturbers, who had
soughthis tickets in apparent good faith.

A Voice—There were three thousandtickets issued, but you won't honor
them. Why not let the people come in?

Mr. Dowie—I have the power to order all you disturbers into custody.
This remark was followed by a verse of " Sons of the Sea" and a parodied

refrain, " We'll hang old Dowie to a sour apple tree."
LIBERTY OF SPEECH A MISNOMER.

Mr. Dowie—I was satisfied before today that democratic governmenthas
not been a success. You who have votes cannot rule yourselves, and the
man who cannot rule himself cannot be a wise ruler of a nation." Sons of the Sea" broke out again, and at its conclusion,

Mr. Dowie remarked—"Talk about liberty of speech in a free land! I
am a citizen of the United States, and for years I have spoken of your land
with great respect. 1have never witnessedsuch a scene as there is tonight,
and I have spoken in all the big cities of America. It showswhat a minority
can do in a meeting." \

"WE ARE STINKPOTS."
The rioters changed their song to "Dolly Gray," and then Dick Stephens,

the well-known ex-footballer, stood up and repeatedly led cheering for
various persons. An officer of the church attemptedto interfere, but without
any good effect. The police, whose strength in the hall was weakened by
the attentiondemanded by the crowd outside, looked on calmly, but did not
stir themselves, nor did Mr. Dowie invite them to. The General Overseer
shoutedto the disturbers, " In the name of Jesus Christ I call you to repent
ance," and the uproarousonesanswered, " No; we are stinkpots," and cheered
"Hawkins" and "Voliva."

HOPELESS DISORDER.
The meeting was now completely out of the General Overseer's hands.

The singing, shouting, cheering, and jeering were deafening, and Mr. Dowie
stood on the platform calmly surveying the scene. The bulky programs
were hurled at him in scores, but none struck him, although one"hit Mr.
Voliva on the chest. The rioting grew worse and worse. One of the most
prominent interrupters was a leading Adelaide wine and spirit merchant.
Some of his choicest expressionsaddressedto Mr. Dowie when comparative
quietness occasionally reigned were—"Shut up," "Wash your mouth,"" Flap your wings," "Get your hair cut," and " Don't point," and when Dick
Stephens took around the collection box the merchant in question
pretended to spit in it.

STINKPOTS IN REALITY.
The discomfort of the orderly portion of the audiencewas increasedby the

scatteringaboutthe hall of bisulphide of carbon. This vile-smelling chemical
permeated the whole atmosphere,and nearly everybody held his handker
chief to his nose. "Three cheers for our smell," shoutedone of the rioters,." and another one for Elijah."

A SHOWER OF PROGRAMS.
Those who were not engaged in the actual disturbance stood on chairs,

and at last the General Overseer gave up the attempt to secure a hearing.
He announced the doxology, but the crowd preferred the national anthem.
Mr. Dowie offered his wife his arm, and left the platform amid a shower of
programs and shriek'sof laughter. As he was walking off a man advanced
along the aisle and shouted at the General Overseer—"Fraud, liar, thief,
humbug, hypocrite." The meeting"was over in exactly one hour. One of
the Zionites, referring to the proceedings, remarked—"The truest remark
the General Overseer utteredthis morning was ' The coward leads the pro
cession to hell.' "

DISTURBANCE IN THE STREETS.
A NOISY CROWD.

Adelaideans have seldom behaved as they did on Monday evening in
front of the Town Hall and the York Hotel. Before seveno'clock therewas
a noisy, surging crowd in front of the meeting place. What they wanted was
plainly seen. Many had tickets, but the gates on all sides were shut, and
the one definite answer was "No admittance." Earlier ones had got through
before there was much sign of a row, but once the unruly element broke
out the iron doorsclashed, and the outsidersvainly appealed for an entrance.
At all the side doors they were told to apply at the front, and before the iron
gatesat the main ingress there was soon after seven o'clock a seething mass
of humanity. It struggled and pushed, and so great was the press that the
'massive iron bars creaked. Women screamed,their laces and ribbons were
torn to shreds, hats were lost. At the time out in the streetand on the foot
paths the crowd was gathering in volume, until it reached from Pirie street
to the Government offices. The cries of those caught in the crush at the
gate was drowned in a volume of sound from outside. Songs of all kinds,
sung by different bands with no idea of music, made night hideous. Cheers
sounded above everything, but for whom and what no one knew or cared.

AMONGTHE CROWD.
The men in the streetseemed, from their dress, to belong to a fairly wefl-

to-do section. There was a large sprinkling of people who had come with

tickets in their hands to listen to Mr. Dowie. They slowly dispersed and
went home, for by half past seven it was evident that there would be no
entrance to the hall. By that time there were about ten thousandpeople in
the street. It was plain many were there for one object.

ACTION OF THE POLICE.
A big array of troopers, with plenty of foot constables and private

detectives, kept fair order until after nine o'clock. Those on the thorough
fare were kept moving, and two lanes were maintained for tram-cars and
cabs to pass. So orderly then were the people that they obeyed without
murmur the orders of the troopers to clear the way. At last the unruly
element gained a chance. Right in front of the main entrance a tube of
bisulphide of carbon was smashedon the footpath. Instantly there was a
stampede. A fire could not have cleared the way faster. The crowd fled
in all directions before the awful stench, and when it had passed away the
troopers had taken possessionof the sidewalk. From then on the people
were kept on the move. " Here he comes," would be the cry from one
side. Instantly there would be a rush to that quarter, but it was no one of
importance. Just after-half past seven there was a tremendous cry from
Pirie street.

MR. dowie's arrival.
The crowd, like sheep, rushed to the corner. At the same moment a

mounted escortdashed around from Flinders street, scattered the people in
front of it, and almost in a second followed by a closed carriage it swept into
the lane between the Prince Alfred Hotel and the Treasury Buildings.
Before any one knew it the iron gates at the end had sprung open and
closed to again, and Mr. Dowie had gained an entry to the Town Hall. It

was done so quietly that few people were aware he was inside. It was
quite the talk that no meeting was being held, as Mr. Dowie had feared to
face the ordeal. Those inside did not come out, and those in the street
could not get in.

EFFORTS TO GET IN.
Some almost reached the desired place. An occupier of Gladstone

Chambers allowed a few to pass through the passagewhich leads to the rear
of the Town Hall. They were facedwhen they reached the other door by a
numberiof constables. By-and-by their numbers increased, and then they
were ignominiously led to the iron gatesand cast out into the streetsagain.
At that time the crowd was willing to enjoy anything. It laughed at the
troopers, hailed every cart that passedwith cries of "Here's Dowie," and the
unfortunateoccupant had to drive along a lane with a dense human fence
on each side, to the accompanimentof ironical cheers. One instance seen
by probably thousandsof those present caused a howl of delighted amuse
ment. The troopers had cleared a big space in the center of the road.
Right under one of the electric lights an old man argued the point. He
dodged around and around the horse, and the intelligent animal seemedto
enter into the fun. At last the horse won. He got his chest againstthe
man's back and slowly pushed him to the side of the road. It was an
impromptu performance ot the clown and Fitzgerald Brothers' famouspony,
Commodore. The crowd enjoyed it immensely. Occasionally there was
the po'ssibilityof accident. Generally the officers cleared a passageway
for vehicles,but manytimes young women audaciouslytried to drive through
unprotected. The crowd cheered while the horses reared, and but for the
rescueby the troopers some one would have been hurt.

SONGSFROM ABOVE.
The Prince Alfred balcony was guardedclosely until about eight o'clock.

Then it was rushed, and an unmusical crowd threw more discord into the air

by trying tosing "Sons of the Sea," whichchorushad been renderedhundreds

of times by those below. " We'll hangold Dowie to a sour apple tree," and
"Good by, Dowie, we mustleave you," to the tune of "Dolly Gray." When
the crowd recognized that Mr. Dowie must be inside or else not coming,
they became noisier. There were shouts for " Dowie," and many coarse
remarks. It was merely a vocal disturbance then, for there was little
attempt at violence. Boys had clambered up the telegraph poles to the
balcony of the hotel and gained the vantageground. In a momentary lull
therewas a soundof falling glass. Something had been smashed. It was a
tram-car window. Later a Town Hall window went, and for a while the
crowd were silent. Then a new noise burst upon them. People kicked
the tram-cars as they passed. The noise resembled the beat of a drum.
Then the report was passedalong that some one had been arrested. That
quieted the men, and for half an hour the streetwas just as on an ordinary
Saturday night. Then many of the people, tired of standing about, went
home.

HUNTING FOR MR. DOWIE.
For awhile the tired crowd were sullenly quiet. They were doubtful

whether the General Overseer of Zion was inside; but just at nine o'clock a
new zestwas added to the chase. The gatesopened, and people came out.
There had been a meeting, and Mr. Dowie was still inside. Men bragged
of having assisted to upset the meeting. They inflamed those who were in
the street into a fury, and the exits were watched. The troopers were still
doing good, careful, humoring work, and they tried to put the people off the
scent by not gatheringat any entrance. Several times the crowd rushed to
Pirie street, and on each occasion they were led away by the white horses.
Finally there was almost a clear coast. However, a frantic cry broke out," Here he comes." There was a stampedeto Pirie street. Just as thecrowd
reached them the iron gates of Gladstone Chambers were thrown open.
Two troopers dashed out; behind them was a closed carriage. The escort
galloped out, and the coachman thrashed his horses into a gallop. Mr.
Dowie was away, but at a dangerous rate. "Catch him, the swine," was
called out. "Pull him out." "Turn him over." These expressions were
heard as a crowd numbering some thousandsran down Pirie street after the
carriage.

AT THE YORK HOTEL.
WOMEN STONF.DAND WINDOWSBROKEN.

The spectacle outside the Town Hall and the chase down Pirie street
were mild in comparisonwith what took place at the York Hotel, where Mr.
Dowie had been staying. If the police had been successful in preventing
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seriousviolence at the Town Hall, they failed at the York Hotel, where the
roughs in the mohthrew stonesat inoffensive ladies and gentlemen to the
dangerof their lives, and did serious damage to property. The Rev. J. A.
Dowie left the Town Hall at five minutes past nine.. Ten minutes later
there was an infuriated mob in front of the hotel. It had got quite out of
hand. Hov/ling, pushing, and struggling, it kept on calling for " Dowie."
The adjoining footpathwas kept clear, but the crowd pressed right to the
curbstone. There were only a few police available to help the landlord
(Mr. Syd Ferry) to prevent the place being rushed. From the street came
all sortsof languageand threats. Somewere disgusting. They showedthe
class of people concerned. It was the rough, unruly element which is to be
found in pushes, but for the time it was helped by youths and men whose
training should have taught them better. Night was made a pandemonium.
The facesof someof the roughswere distortedwith fury.

Three well-dressed youths broke past the police and marched straight
into the hall of the hotel, one behind the other. They came like soldiers.
"The body-guard," was the cry. Their appearance deceived the outsiders,
and with a yell there was a rush for the door. In the middle of it stood Mr.
Ferry alone. The foot constables were tossed aside, and with a surge a
thousand people rushed towards the landlord. The first to reach him went
staggeringback. He was struck by a good right arm fair in the face, and
he did not want any more. The miserable wretches! It was one man
against the crowd, and he quelled them. They stood hundreds deep right
to within a yard of him and howled at him. A rush and he must have
fallen, and the hotel would have been at their mercy; but Mr. Ferry's bold
front awed them. A minute—it seemed-longer—and then the police gained
the upper hand for a time. The crowd, then about 5,000 strong, were
thrust back to the center of the road. They should have been driven as far
as Rundle street and the square, but they were left within a few yards of
the building. By-and-by, amid cheers, an egg landed on the pavement.
Then a hat struck one of the attendants,guarding the door, on the head. A
storm was brewing. Mr. Ferry tried to speak to the besiegers from the
balcony, but they could not see him and would not hear him.

A SHOWER OF STONES.
A cab bearing Overseer Voliva, Elder Excell, Mrs. Stern, and another

lady drove up. The party alighted, and immediately they were out of the
cab a shower of stones fell all around them. They dropped on the pave
ment, crashed on to the steps in the vestibule, ana knocked holes in the
cab. It was road metal. The Zionists hurried inside, and fortunately none
of them was hurt.

A BOMBARDMENT.
When the carriage had passed away, the crowd were hustled back, but

only as far as theopposite footpath. They should have been out of Pulteney
street long before. Soon one of those in the door, standingbehind a curtain,
was hit by a rock, but the curtain had stopped its force. Then others came
clattering into thevestibule. Smash! And windowswere gone. The stones
came frorn the other side of the road, and the police allowed the people to
stay there. Then there were more crashes; over the heads of the police
metal flew through the air, and broke some valuable stained glass windows
which the late Mr. W. E. Ford brought from England, especially for the
York. Soon it was plain that the stone-throwerswanted to put out the light
in front of the main entrance. A stone fell now and again in the vestibule,
and then there was a smash. One had gone to its mark, and the panes of
the big lamp were knocked to pieces. "What have 1 done," said Mr.
Feny, "that they should break my property." Others looking on wondered
what the police were doing. The smashingof the lamp wasthe signal for a
terrific outburst of cheering. The strange part of the whole affair was that
Deacon Newcomb, who could be picked out at once, walked into the hotel
and out again without being noticed. Others coming in and going out were
hooted. So the howling roughs continued for a couple of hours.

MR. DQWIE'S RETURN TO THE YORK.
The General Overseer returned to his headquartersat the York Hotel at

ten minutes to twelve. The word waswhispered through the throng outside
shortly after eleven o'clock thatMr. Dowie had gone to sleepat the residence
of a friend. This statement quickly spread, and the assemblage gradually
dispersed. There were only a few stragglers in the streetat half pasteleven,
and twentyminutes later, when theconveyancedashed up Rundle streetfrom
East terrace, there was scarcely a soul in the street beyond the members of
the detective force. Mr. Dowie's staff were on the York balcony until a
quarter to twelve, when they went downstairs. They rushedto the side en
trance when the rattle of wheels was heard, and it wasquite evident that this
part of the evening's program had been prearranged. When the General
Overseer and his party stepped from the carriage there was a body-guardof
detectives hai dy. The instant Mr. Dowie entered the hotel he was warmly
welcomed by his followers.

He walked up to Mrs. Ferry and said, " Good evening, Mrs. Ferry, I am
sorry to hear they have been breaking the windows. Nothing very serious,
I hope?" Turning"to Mr. Ferry he said, " Well, will vou still permit me to
stay here, or would you rather I did not?" Mr. Ferry replied, "So long as
you are satisfiedto stay here, lam only too willing to accommodate you."
Mr. Dowie thanked him for the assurance,and went on to say, " I intend to
carry my mission through. But in future my meetings will take place
in the mornings and afternoons, for you know somepeople like tocloak their
deeds with the darkness. Good night, all."

FROM THE POLICE SIDE.
A BOY ARRESTED. .

When the troubleat the Town Hall was at its height a trooper urged his
horse towards a boy namedNorman, whom hecaughtby thecoat-collar and
arrested. The constablesaw a lad break the window of a passing tram-car,
and is certain that hekept him insight and madeno mistake in the capture.
Norman, however, affirms emphatically that he was not the offender, and
States that several witnesses will be able to establish his innocence. A
number of bystanders who witnessed the incident are confident that the
constable captured the wrong lad. As the accused,who lives at Hindmarsh,

isonly seventeen years old, he will appear at the state children's department this afternoon.
POLICE KNOCKED ABOUT.

" Absolutely the worst night I ever remember," remarked SubinspectorBurchell upon his return to the city watchhouse,and his opinion was shared
by all themembersof the police forcewho were" keeping order" outside theTown Hall. Almost every one of them had been badly knocked about; infact, hewas a lucky man indeed whose shins were not covered with bruises.There wasample-evidence also that the stone-throwing had resulted disas
trously. Sergeant Rose was hit in the face by three missiles, and was
severely cut. He had the satisfaction,however,of leveling one of his assail
ants with a heavy fist. Just as the meeting closed and the people rushed
downstairsa rough hurled a heavy stone,an inch or two over the headsof a
number of policemen and private citizens. It crashed through one of the
front windowsof the building. Another blackguard threw an open knife ata detective, but luckily missed him. Subinspector Burchell received a
number of bruises on the legs, and he was kicked on the thigh. When the
force had compared notes it was generally agreed that never before had an
Adelaide crowd been in such a pugnacioushumor.

STATEMENT BY COLONEL MADLEY.
"The whole affair," remarkedthe Commissionerof Police (Colonel Madley)

late on Monday night, "was absolutely disgraceful. The crowd inside was
quite beyond our control; but what could you do in a case like that ? The
Zion people talked about using great discrimination in the issuingof tickets;
but what was the result ? There were any number of hoodlums, ' gentle
manly larrikins,' and University boys present. The meeting was utterly
hostile to the speaker, and did not intend to give him a hearing, and anynumber of police couldnothave made any difference. The disturbancewas
a disgrace.

"But could not the outside disturbance be quelled?" "How could it?
What can you do when thousands of youths, with all their larrikinish
instincts worked up to the boiling point, misbehave themselves without
committing any specific offense? We made every provision—there wereat
least fifty policemen outside the Town Hall —but although the crowd made
a big disturbance, therewas nothing to accuse them of individually."

ATTACK UPON MR. DARLING'S RESIDENCE.
Mr. Darling, M. P., telephonedto the Register office about eleven o'clock

last evening, and said: " Whatever is Adelaide coming to? Just as I had
put the lights out to go to bed, I heard a stonecrash through the glassof my
conservatory. Immediately there arose fearful howling from two or three
hundred well-dressed ' respectable' larrikins, who were gathered in front of
my house,and they made night hideouswith their yelling." Mr. Darlingsaid he presumed that as he was a relative of Mr. Dowie the crowd musthave thought that the General Overseer was staying at his house. He
telephoned to the watchhouse,and quickly two troopers and a couple of
policemen were on the sceneand dispersed the crowd.

ARRESTED FOR APPLE THROWING.
At twenty minutes past three o'clock on Monday afternoon Mr. Dowie

came out of the York Hotel to enter his carriage, which was almost imme
diately surrounded by about two hundred people. The General Overseer
was about to drive off when William Jones, aged twenty-one years,
who is well known to the police, threw an apple at him. The offender
was at once arrested by F. C. Naylon and conveyed to the watch-
house. The incident was also witnessed by Detective Mitchell, ColonelHolmes, and F. C. Ring. Jones was charged with having thrownin Pulteney street a certain missile, to wit, an apple, to the danger of
persons passing therein, and he will appear at the Police Court thismorning. The apple did not strike Mr. Dowie, but fell into his carriage,
yet the report was spread all over the city that he had received a black eye.

ALTERATION OF THE PROGRAM.
AFTERNOON INSTEAD OF EVENING MEETINGS.

Deacon A. W. Newcomb, Zion's editor, informed us last night that owingto the disturbance Mr. Dowie had decided in the interest of public safety,and tlip preservationof life, limb, and property, to substitute afternoon for
evening meetings. In accordance with this decision the meetings of the
visitationwhich wereannounced for eight o'clock in the evening will be held
insteadat two o'clock in the afternoon. The tickets issuedwill stand good,
although the General Overseer and his deputies reserve the rights, as stated
on the tickets, to refuse admission to any one. The morning meeting
announced for half past ten will now begin at ten o'clock, and from half past
eleven to half past twelve Mr. Dowie will see all sick people "who are
prepared to trust God for their healing."

As further evidence of the intense excitement which pre
vailed, a perfect shower of letters began to pour in to the
General Overseer, some of them expressing sympathy, others
offering criticisms and suggestions, while still others were
simply the outpourings of spirits full of ferocity, fear and filth.
Those who wrote the last named class of letters were usually
too cowardly to sign their names.

But the General Overseer was not the only one who received
letters from interested people.

Judging from their columns the newspapers were also in
receipt of their share.

These letters expressed a great variety of opinions and
emotions, showing that the citizens were divided, some saying
one thing and some another.

The papers stated that they had received great quantities of
letters that they could not publish, but they did publish a large
number every day.
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198 Saturday, June 4. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Some of these displayed rabid hatred, manifesting itself in

violent, unjust and unreasonable criticism of God's Messenger;
some displayed an almost incredible stupidity and asininity;
some were calmly and more or less intelligently critical; some
were impartial and strictly just in their temper; while others
were clearly sympathetic with the General Overseer and indig
nant at his persecutors.

We publish below a few of the more interesting of the letters
which commented upon the disturbances of Monday night.

In the Adelaide Advertiser for March 24th, there appeared
the following:

Sir—The late disorderly conduct is a manifestationof the ignoranceof
the people who participate in such scenes. It proves conclusively that
there is plenty of room for improvementof Adelaide people, intellectually
and otherwise. Most assuredly there is an absolute necessity for the
upholding of a high standard of religion and right living. Realizing the
importance of the press in mattersof this kind, I pen these few lines in the
hope that they may cause many to stop and think, and thus take a more
rational and humane attitude towards a man who, by his knowledge, is
endeavoring to elevate the masses. I am, etc.,

Wm. J. Shaw, Art Student.
Sir—The discreditable and unruly display by the disorderly sectionof the

audience at the Town Hall on Monday evening calls for strong comment.
It is to be hoped that in the future strong measures will be adopted to
prevent the hoodlums of the city of Adelaide (whether rich or poor men's
sons) doing exactly what they like. Here is an incident showing the great
bravery (?) of the hoodlums who made a demonstration at the York Hotel:
The landlord by a well-timed blow kept back an army of about 500
roughs. Those people who went to hear Mr. Dowie were entitled to hear
him,without their rights being interfered with by the noisy portion of the
assemblage. We boast of the liberty of the subject and freedom of speech,
and then we deny it to thosewhose opinions we don't like. Every man, no
matterwhat his nationality, his color, or creed, is entitled under the British '
constitution,freely to discuss any question, whether social or political, or
religious, without let or hindrance.

Adelaide hasalways enjoyeda reputationfor fairplay (otherwisethe golden
rule) and freedom from lawlessness, marred a few years ago by attacks'on" ex-priest" Slattery, and by the doings of a one-eyedcrowd on the present
occasion. An important point is this, that the disorderly portion of the
public, having taken the law into their own hands now, may do so again,
unless strong measuresare taken to deal with them in the future. It is no
excuse to say that because Dowie spoke strongly that it is justifiable to
damage the property of peaceable and unoffending citizens who had
done the multitude no harm. Should a future display of rowdiness and
damage occur it may result in the military being called out and hundreds of
innocent persons being killed and wounded. Down with the mob; up with
fairplay and justice. I am, etc., Billy the Bumper.

Sir—Freedom of opinion is a great privilege allowed to people of every
degree under the British flag, and it is mostunfair to abuse that privilege,
either through the press or orally. Mr. Dowie and his followers should be
granted a fair hearing, and it says little for the Adelaide rabble that they
should behave as they have done in denying the Zionites the utmost free
dom of speech. We are looking for reform, and scorn it when it is offered
freely. Britain's greatnesshas sprung from Britain's love of the Holy Bible,
yet fair Australia is training our youthful citizenstoimpart Biblical knowledge
to the Chinese, while our statesmen will not allow the young British Aus
tralian to enjoy thesameblessing.

Can any God-fearing man or woman say we do not need a prophet from
somewhere,and one not afraid to tell us our faults, who will help us to do
better? We are all in the swim of a great nation's downfall. Neither can
Britain's downfall be stayed unlesswe learn that our safeguard is a clean
religion, pure living, and careful training of our youth. We, as a young
country, are unfaithful to our trust. Our greatest blessings are repudiated
by nearly all classes. The denominationswe havearepowerlessto suppress
the growing evils. Then why cannot a well-intentioned reformer speak of
our infirmities, and why cannot we let those who so desire accept his.teach-
ings in peace? To an outsiderit looks as though Adelaide is afraid of the
truth, and Mr. Dowie is giving them too much of it. I am, etc.,

Friar Bacon.
From a large number of letters, published in the same paper

for March 25th, we reprint the following:
Sir—I trust the right of free speech will not be further violated in con

nection with the Dowie meetings. Dowie sometimes speaks strongly, and,
perhaps intemperately, but if untruthfully or libelously, there is a civil law
of punish, and to which his opponents should appeal. If Dowie is stopped
because he displeases,where is it going to end? Continue violating the
principle of liberty and we shall soon be back to the inquisition, the rack
and the stake. I have heard it said, " Throw a club into a herd of pigs,
and the one that squeals the loudest is the one most hurt." So it seems to
me that Dowie's clubs "hurt" some wrongdoers, and consequently they
are squealing, "suppress him." If Adelaide citizenssuppress him, it will be
at the peril of their good name in the eves of all civilized people. I am not
one of his followers, nor am I likely to be, and he has said some hard things
of my people, but in view of it all I mustadd my protestagainstany unlawful
means being used to prevent him speaking for the right. I am, etc.,

Elder J. H. X. Jones.
Sturt street, Adelaide, March 24, 1004.
The following courageous and logical letter appeared in the

Advertiser for Wednesday, March 23d:
Sir—It is hardly credible at this late day, and in South Australia, which

boastsof its democratic tendencies,thereshouldbe any necessityfor defining
the right of "free speech." But thus the matter stands. Mr. Dowie had
proposed—as under our laws he had a perfect right to do—to address his

sympathizers in the Town Hall. Those who dissent from his spiritual
pretensions had their course clearly marked out by common decency, to
mention no higher consideration. It wasto stayaway. Others of a different
mind were willing, and perhaps even anxious, to hear Mr. Dowie, and they
surely had precisely the same right to have their wishes respectedaswe who
differ from them. But the meeting,as your report shows, was thrown into
utter disorder by an organizedgang of disturbers. By tactics as disgraceful
and degrading as have ever beenwitnessed in a public hall, the speakerwas
prevented from addressinghis audience. I do not write this for the purpose
of pointing out theobviousmoral that the leadingvictors in scandalousscenes
of the kind and their (often well-dressed) instigatorsshould be exemplarily
punished.

There is
,

I regret to note, even in intelligent quarters, some doubt as to
how far those who dissent from the utterancesof any speaker have a right
to express their feelings. It is held that if you are entitled boisterously to
signify your approval, you have logically the same right to express your
feelings when they are of the opposite kind. But apart from the considera
tion that the one noise is objectionable and the other not, the question really

is whether the interruptions are such as to render it impossible for a speaker
to address his audience in an intelligent fashion, or even at all. If the
matter were one that concerned the speaker and his disturbers alone, it is

conceivable that the latter might have more to say for themselvesthan they
can possibly have while their conduct interferes with the right of a third
party, which in the case of Mr. Dowie was represented by the people who
desired to hear him. It is really the right of this third element that should
govern the situation. A man might possibly deserve little sympathy who
persisted in addressing an audience entirely composedof personswho had
no wish to hear him.

But while his audience includes a minority, however small, desirous to
hear the speaker, our churchesand schools and other agenciesof enlighten
ment have surely been of small avail if they have failed to show that the
proper course for the majority in such a case is to quit the building and
leave those in it to the peaceful enjoyment of what they themselves refuse
to hear. As for the suggestion that has been made that Mr. Dowie should
be induced or compelled to refrain from holding meetingsthat fill the streets
with a clamorous mob, the principle that should guide us here is no less
simple. The presumptionmust always be in favor of liberty. The demand
for the restriction of the liberty of A is not made out because it is understood
that B has determined to assaultA if he exercises his freedom. In such a
case it is B, not A, who is a proper candidate for the notice of the police. I

am quite certain that I express the view of every right-thinking person when

I say that to hold otherwise would be to undermine the very foundationsof
democracy. I am, etc., Jeanne F. Young.

Zion in Illinois.
B. W. Brannen, Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in

Zion, will conduct meetings in the following places in Illinois:
Grant Park, June 5th and 6th; Kankakee, June 7th and 8th;

Watseka, June 9th; Hoopeston, June 10th; Champaign and
Urbana, June nth and 12th; Danville, June 13th; Paxton.June
14th; Melvin, June 15th; Roberts, June 16th; Pontiac, June
17th; Streator, June 18th and igth; Ottawa, June 20th.

Zion in Ohio.
Rev. T. A. Cairns, Elder-in-charge of the Branch of the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Detroit, Michigan, will
make a trip through the northwestern part of Ohio, and hold
meetings in the following towns:

Toledo, June 4th and 5th; Fremont, June 6th; Fostoria, June
7th; Bluffton, June 9th; Ada, June 10th; West Unity, June nth
and 12th.

Zion in Nebraska.
Elder Charles A. Hoy will conduct meetings in the following

places in Nebraska on the dates given':
Bloomington, June 8th; Republican City, June nth;

Cambridge, June 14th.

Zion in Minnesota and South Dakota.
Elder F. A. Graves of Minneapolis, will conduct meetings of

the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in the following places
in Minnesota and South Dakota:

Janesville, Minnesota, June 6th; Blue Earth, Minnesota, June
6th; Worthington, Minnesota, June 8th: Centerville, South
Dakota, June 10th; Brookings, South Dakota, June nth; White,
South Dakota, June 13th; Toronto, South Dakota, June 15th;
De Smet, South Dakota, June 16th.
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Notes of thanksgiving from the Whole World
"By J. G. Speicher, OVerseer-in-Charge.

Husband Delivered of Brain Trouble— Wife
Healed.

Jehovahis rayStrengthandmyShield;
"Slyhearthathtrustedin Him,andI amhelped:
Thereforemyheartgreatlyrejoiceth;
Andwithmysongwill I praiseHim.—Psalm28:7.

Zion City, Illinois, March 8, 1904.
Dear Overseer Speicher: —Peace to thee.
I desire to thank God for His goodnessto me.
Last November I became very sick, and was

compelled to be in bed nearly a month.
I was sick with high fevers, and had delirious

spells.
1 thank God for victory over this, and I thank

you and many dear ones who prayed for me in
Zion City

We have had many things to thank God for
during the last two years.

When we came here, my husband was in a
serious condition.

He had kidney trouble, and it seemedhe never
would get well.

He also had brain trouble. When in sound
sleep, it would seem as if his whole head were
dead, and he would sit up and slap his head and
cry for me to slap it.

It seemed terrible to see this.
I always prayed, and I thank God I never

feared when we were alone, only God with us.
After a very severe spell like this, he would be

afraid to go to sleep and I would have to keep
awake to watch him.

He had severe pains in the top of his head for
over two years before all this trouble came.

Too close application to office work caused it.
Thank God, it is gone.
It seems so good to see him go to sleep and

wake up naturally.
Our united prayer to God is that he may be

used anywhere, everywherethe Christ directs, Till
He Come.

Pray for us. ,
Yours in His service, (Mrs.) Mary Munger.

Healed in Answer to Prayer.
How preciousis Thy lovingkindness,O God! Andthe

childrenofmentakerefugeundertheshadowof Thy wings.
—Psalm30.7.

Modesto, California, \
February 22, 1004. \

Dear Overseer-in-charge:— Peace to thee.
In answer to your prayer the Lord healed me

sufficiently so that I was able to go to work before
your letter reached me, for which I give God all
the glory and thank you and the Elders of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion for your prayers
in my behalf. ,

May the Lord bless you all is my earnest
prayer.

Yours in the Christ, G. W. Andrew.

Healed of Cold, Rash and Grip.
No good thingwill He withholdfrom themthat walkuprightly.—Psalm84.11.

Zion City, Illinois, March 18,1904.
Dear Overseer Speicher: —Peace to thee.
1desire to thank God that I am well again.
I caught a very severecold.
It seemed from a human standpoint it would end

in catarrh.
Just as I was gettingover that I got the nettle-

rash.

I thankGod and all who prayed for me, it lasted
only a few days.

The Devil thought that was not enough, so he
gave me a touch of grip.

But those beautiful words, "Let not your heart
be troubled, neither let it be fearful," were a great
comfort to me.

1praise God every day that I am in Zion and in
Zion City. It is such a blessed place.

By God's grace, I want to do all I can to bring
others into the true light.

Praying for the dear General Overseer and Zion
everywhere, I am,

Your sister in the Christ, Till He Come,
(Miss) Martha Mayhak.

Healed of Colds.
Thoucallestin trouble,
AndI deliverthee.—Psalm8r:j.

2915Enoch Avenue, )
Zion City, Illinois, January 18, 1904.)

Dear Overseer:— Peace to thee.
I give thanks to God forthe healing of my little

boy and for my own healing.
We were very sick with colds.
I am almost certain it was grip.
I was very sick last Wednesday.
My head felt as if it would burst, but we trusted

God to give us the victory.
My little boy would say, "Come, Mamma, let us

pray again."
We did pray and we were healed.
We thank God for all the blessings we have

receivedsince being in Zion.
May God bless and keep you, Till He Come.

(Mrs.) Sadie Hampson,
Deaconessin Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Saved and Healed Through Work of the
Members of Zion Restoration Host.

Hethatwassownuponthegoodground,
ThisishethatheareththeWord,
Andunderstandethit;
Whoverilyhearethfruit,
Andbringethforth,someahundredfold,somesixty,somethirty.—Matthew13:23.

144East Seventh Street, >
Holland City, Michigan, February 22, 1904.)

Dear Overseer:—Peace to thee.
I thank God this morning for His healing power;

and I am so thankful for Zion Restorationists, for
through one of them I was brought to God.

I want you to pray for me that I may keep close
to God and obey His Voice in all things.

I had been a terrible sufferer for four years.
God only knows how I suffered in body, and

prayed to die.
I thought God was punishing me for my sins.
I am now healed through the blood of the

Christ.
How thankful I am to God's faithful Kestora-

tionists in this town.
I remain, your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) Ida Tackabury.

Healed of Lung Fever.
0 JehovahmyGod,
1crieduntoThee,andThouhasthealedme.—Psalm30:2.

Ross, Indiana, March 12, 1904.
Dear Overseer Speicher:— Peace to thee.
I thank you for your kind and welcome letter.
We are the only Zion family here for many

miles around, but God hearsour prayers.
When I sent you the dispatch for my wife, she

was suffering great pain and the children were
standing around her bed, some weeping and beg
ging her to have a doctor.

They told her that if she did not get one she
would die; but shewas firm and told them that in
that case she would die without a doctor.

Then they telephoned to the doctor and asked
him what her trouble was.

He said it was lung fever with othercomplaints,
and a very sore eye.

She told me to telegraph to Zion for prayer and
at once the pain in her body was taken away and
she got strength from that time on.

She is up now and doing her work. For all His
blessings we thank God and Zion.

Praying that God may bless you and yours and
spare your life Till He Come, and thanking you for
your sympathy and prayers, I am,

Yours in the Christ,
Frederick Robertson.

Baby Mealed at Hour of Prayer.

NowuntoHim thatis ableto do exceedingabundantly
aboveall thatweaskor think,

Accordingtothepowerthatworkethin us,
UntoHimbethegloryin the ChurchandinChristJesusuntoallgenerationsforeverandever.—Ephesians3.20.21.

Monee, Illinois, March 5, 1904.
Dear Overseer Speicher:— Our baby has

been healed, and we thank you for your prayers
and give God all the glory.

When she was sick two months ago 1 sent a
request for prayer to you.

Bernice went to sleep at exactly nine o'clock on
the 15thof January.

The next morning after eatingnearly fiveounces
of food, more than she had eaten at one time for
four days, she slept three hours, awoke laughing,
and atea hearty dinner.

We received your letteron the 19th, saying that
you had prayed for her at nine o'clock, January
15th,the very hour she received healing.

I took a cold from being up nights. I was also
healed thatsameday.

I want to recommend our Great Physician to all
suffering ones.

Yours in His Name,
(Mrs.) Amanda Deutsche.

Healed of Abscess on Shoulder.
1camethatthe m̂ayhavelife,
Andmayhaveit abundantly.—Johnso.to.

New Lisbon, New York, March 13,1904.
Dearly Beloved Overseer-in-charge :—

I write to testify to the healing of my six and a
half months' old child of a terrible abscesson her
shoulder, in answer to your prayers.

She could not raise her arm.
The swelling was as big as one's fist and very

black.
I wrote you on March 4th for prayer for her,

and 1think about the time you prayed she received
her healing, for on March 8th the abscess began
to discharge; the pus would have filled a teacup.
In three days it was healed over, and her shoulder
is now as well as ever.

Through it all she did not suffer much pain,
except about two minutesone evening.

Thanking you for your prayers, and the good
Lord for the healing, I am,

Faithfully yours in Jesus' Name,
(Mrs.) Myrtle Hinman.
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I AM inquired of by them that asked not for
Me; I am found of them that sought Me not: I
said, Behold Me, behold Me, unto a nation that
was not called by My Name.—Isaiah 6j :l.

But God commendeth His own love toward us,
in that, while we were yet sinners, the Christ died
for us.—Romans5 :8.

He made of one every nation of men for to
dwell on all the face of the earth, having deter
mined their appointed seasons,and the bounds of
their habitation; that they should seek God, if
haply they might feel after Him, and find Him,
though He is not far from each one of us: for in
Him we live, and move, and have our being.-—
Acts 17.:26-28.

IT may be interesting to the readers of
Leaves of Healing to know that the

actual enrolment - of Zion Restoration
Host now numbers six thousand sixty.

This number is composed only of those
who have subscribed their names to the
Vow of Zion Restoration
Host.

To these figures might
also be added many
thousand persons who
are to all intents and
purposes members of
Zion Restoration Host,
but who have not form
ally signed the Vow, but
are and have been doing
faithful work for the
extension of the King
dom of God in the
circulation of Zion Lit
erature as far as they
have had the opportu
nity. Among these it
js pleasing to state that
we are able to include
those of many nations.

It also gives us pecu
liar pleasure at this time,
when the name of Japan
figures so conspicuously
in the affairs of the world, to present to
our readers a group of faithful Japanese
Restorationists.

This most excellent photograph reached
us a few days ago, together with a very
interesting letter from our Brother Tokida,
who is so faithfully directing the work in
that far-away land.

Feeling sure that the members of Zion
Restoration Host will be interested in
knowing something of what is being done
by these faithful workers and the diffi
culties with which they have to contend,
we print nearly in full our brother's letter.

It reads as follows:
Yokohama, Japan, 1404Nakamura,

March 29, 1904.
My Dear Elder: — Your kind letter of

February 2d, and the application forms, were
receivedsome time ago.

I thank you for your words of encouragement
and the interest you express jn our little flock in
the far East.

We thank God that He has kept us and
permitted us to do what we could to carry the
Gospel to our countrymen, although we are only
an insignificant little company of His children in
His great Kingdom.

It was the first part of November, 1902,when
we received orders from Elder Kennedy in
Shanghai to go around from house to houseand
try to sell Zion Messages.

We had at that time the Message " He Is Just
the Same Today" translated and printed.

Brother Kayeycma and myself obeyed the order
and commenced the work on November 14, 1902.

It was a new experience to us, so we had some
difficulty, but overcamethe hesitating feeling and

MEMBERS OF ZION RESTORATION HOST IN YOKOHOMA, JAPAN.

went out twice during each week visiting from
house to house, explaining our aim and asking
them whether they would not buy a pamphlet
about Christian religion.

Most of the people receivedus kindly, but were
surprised, for they had never received such a
visitation before.

There were some, however, who received us
coldly and refusedto accept our Message.

The good-hearted people bought the tract
from us.

We continued in this way week after week.
Last summer Mother Saito joined us, and has

been my companionevery Friday since.
She has been very faithful, and with her I have

visited a great number of houses and sold many
Messages.

Since last fall two more brothers and four sisters
have participated in this work with us,andabrother
who is not here at the present time sold hundreds
of tracts in the city and in his home.

In this way we have visited about twenty

thousand homes and sold about one thousandsix
hundred tracts since the beginning.

Two of the sisters visit the Yokohama peniten
tiaryweekly and teachsomeof the femaleprisoners.

The picture which I send you shows thosewho
are engagedin the work. Let me explain briefly
about the picture.

The old lady in the centeris our beloved Mother
Saito who is about seventy years old, the mother
of Brother Saito who is now with you in Zion City,
and who is her only son.

The lady at her right is Miss S. Takagi who is
well known in Zion, and who keeps a store here
where Zion lace is sold.

She has charge of the work in the penitentiary .
with the help of Mrs. Saito; they go there every
Lord's Day afternoon, and their work is very
hopeful.

The lady next to her at the right is her sister,
Mrs. Takabatake. The lady next to Mother Saiu>

at the left is my wife. As
she has three small children
she is not able to go out
regularly, but does so as
often as she is able.

Mrs. Saito,the wife of the
brother who is in Zion City,
sits nextmy wife.

She goes to the peniten
tiary with Miss Takagi
nearly everyweek, and wh<n
she doesnot go there she ac
companiesus in thehouse-to-
housework.

At the left end of the line
of gentlemen you will find
me. The brother next to
me is Mr. K. Kayeyema.
He is my first companion
and loves the work.

The next to him is
Brother Masuda. He is the
fruit of the laborsof Evange1-
ist Burkland, who is now
with you in Zion City. He
is one of those who were
first baptized in Japan by a^
Zion Elder. He joined us
last summer and removed
from his former residence to

this place. He is faithfully doing thework with us.
The tall young man next to him is our young

Brother Uyeki.
He is a relativeto Miss Tagaki and liveswithher.

Although he is yet young in the Christian life he
gladly accompaniesus when we goouton thework.

These nine are the working Restorationists in
Japan.

I wish to tell you that we, the Restorationists of
Japan, are in a far more disadvantageoussituation
than those in America and other Christian lands.

First of all, we have the disadvantage of not
being able to use Leaves of Healing and other
Zion Literature which is die power in thework.

Second, we have not as yet a suitable Message
for our people.

Third, the Zion salutation " Peace be to this
house" cannot be translated into colloquial Japa
nese, and consequently we cannot use it in our
house-to-housework.

Fourth, the word God conveys to the mind of
the people a debasedand ridiculous idea, and not
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the grand and sublime thoughtwhich is conveyed
to those in Christian lands.

The word, Heavenly Father, carries no meaning
to us at all.

The only word in Japanese which conveys to the
mind any true idea of theChristian'sGod is theword
which meansCreator of heavenand earth.

Consequently, whenwe visit the people we have
to explain briefly what Christianity is and then
invite them to learn its teaching.

If we use the word repent to them, they do not
understand what we mean; we must explain its
meaning.

It is a very hard task, and we find we cannot do
all this in our visitation, for many of the people are
engaged in their work.

We need, therefore, literature which will help
the people to understand plainly what Christianity
is, and why we endeavor to preach it to them.

Before we can wake the common people to the
truth, we are obliged to visit them many times and
supply them with different Messages.

It is difficult in Japan to sell religious literature,
for people expect to secure it free; besides, there
are many religious beggars in our country, and we
are often mistaken for some of these. When we
offer our literature for sale, some of the people
give us a copper coin, just as they give it to the
beggars, without taking our papers.

Of course, we do not accept it, but tell them
that we come not for money,but to tell them about
the Christian religion, and then we give them a

paper.

It is not altogether hopeless, however, but quite
the contrary.

I also think it better to sell the papers than to
give them freely, for what they buy they read, and
too frequently what is given to them is thrown
away.

We need to have, however, a supply of good,
suitable Messages for free distribution to place in
the hands of the common people of Japan and
China, as the Restoration Messages which are
commonly used are only suitable for thosewho are
acquainted with the Christian religion.

The war is a great hindrance to the causeof
the Christ here, for the people look upon Russia
as a Christian nation, but which they consider is

not working for the interestsof humanity. This is

another objection we have to explain away.
Pray for us all.
Hoping to hear from you soon again, 1 remain,
Very faithfully, yours in His Name,

D. Tokida.

Reports from Various Points.
Following is a tabulated report of the

number of workers and the work done by
them during the month of April, 1904,
according to reports received to date from
the various points named:
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Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200pages, issuedby Zion Printing

and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during

a session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especialvalue for the full and fearless
exposureof Freemasonry.

"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," " Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and "Degrees of
Masonic Devilry " ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.

" The Christian'sDuty in Breaking a Bad Oath "

is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd-Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full accountof which is given.

Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain a Freemason.

Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-fivecents.
Address

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.

Is any among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—fames

5 -'4, '5-

And I will take you one of a city, and two of a

family, and I will bring you to Zion: and I will
give you shepherds according to Mine heart,which
shall feed you with knowledge and understanding.
—Jeremiah J : 14,7j.

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation; thatsaith unto Zion, Thy God
Reigneth!—Isaiah 52 : 7.
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Program Zioris Fourth Feast °/ tabernacles
Will be held in Shiloh tabernacle. Shiloh Park. Zion City, Illinois, from the Evening of Wednesday,

July 13th. to the Evening of Lord's Day. July 24. 1904.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13TH.

7:30to 9 p. M.—Presentation and Consecration of the People to God.
Address by the General Overseer : "For Zion's Sake."

THURSDAY, JULY 14TH.
Fourth Anniversary of the Consecration of the Site

of Zion Temple.
Public Holiday in Zion City.
Announcement of excursion trains from Chicago will be made

at a later date.
6*30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

The First of a Series of Twenty-Minute Addresses by the
General Overseeron the Nine Fruits of the Spirit: "The
First Fruit of the Spirit: Love."

9:30a. m.—First Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con
ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

2:00p m.—Full Procession of Zion Robed Officers, Zion White-robed
Choir, and Zion Restoration Host will march around the
Site of Zion Temple, and thence to the Site of Shiloah
Tabernacle.

The Processionwill then re-formand take the seats reserved for
them in Shiloh Tabernacle, where an address will be given
by the General Overseer on " Zion: A Crown of Beauty
in the Hand of Jehovah."

Special Offerings will be received at the close of this Address
for the building of Shiloah Tabernacle, which it is expected
will cost §500,000,and seat about 16,000people.

7:30p. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

FRIDAY, JULY 15TH.
A Half Holiday in Zion City.

6:30a. m.— Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Second Fruit of the Spirit Joy."
9:30a. m.—Second Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con

ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
10:30a. m.—Divine Healing Meeting. Conducted by the General

Overseer.
Address: " Present your Bodies a Living Sacrifice,

Holy, Acceptable to God, which is your Reasonable
Service."

At the close of this meeting the General Overseer, Overseer
Jane Dowie, and other Overseers, Elders and Evangelists
will pray with the sick who are seekingtheLord for healing.

The City Festal Day.

3:00p. m.—A PROCESSION', headed by Zion Guard and Zion City Band,
consistingof

The Municipal Officers of the City of Zion,
All Officers and Employees of the Legal, Financial and Business

Institutions of Zion,
All Officers and Employees of the Educational Institutions of

Zion, and
All Officersof the Political Institutionsof Zion, will be Reviewed

by the General Overseer at the Administration
Building, and then proceed to Shiloh Tabernacle wherea
SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING will be held.

Those in the Procession, as they enter Shiloh Tabernacle, will
take their places in the Choir and Officers' Gallery, and on
the ground floor.

Spectatorswill occupy the remaining galleries.
7 30p. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer,

SATURDAY, JULY i6th.

6:30a m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty -Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Third Fruit of the Spirit: Peace."
2:00p. m.—Zion Athletic Association: Field Games on grounds at north

eastcorner of Shiloh Park.
8:00p. m.— Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

LORD'S DAY, JULY 17TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer on " The

Fourth Fruit of the Spirit: Long-suffering."
9:30a. m.—Third convocationof Zion Junior Restoration Host. Conducted

by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:00a. M.—The Rev. John G. Speicher, M. D., Overseer of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion, of the City of Zion, will preach.
2:00p. m.—Great General Assembly.

Procession of Zion's Robed Officers and White-robed Choir
(probably One Thousand in line).

Elijah the Restorer will deliver a Message from God to Zion:
"Arise! Shine! For Thy Light Is Come."

A reception of New Members into the Communionand Fellow
ship of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion will be held
at the close.

8:00P. m.—Ordination of New Officers and the Celebration of the Ordi
nance of the Lord's Supper.

MONDAY, JULY 18TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Fifth Fruit of the Spirit: Kindness."
9:30a. m.—Fourth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con

ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:00a.m. —The Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune

Immersion will be administered by Overseers Speicher,
Mason, Brasefield and Excell, assisted by a number of
Elders, Evangelists, Deacons and Deaconesses.

2:00p. m.—A Meeting for Zion Women Only will be addressed by the
Rev. Jane Dowie, Overseer for Women's Work in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout the World.

This meeting will be strictly limited to female members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and no children under
twelve years of age will be admitted.

8:00p. m.—A Meeting for Zion Men Only will be addressed by the
Rev. John Alex. Dowie, General Overseer of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.

This meeting will be strictly limited to male members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion above the age of twelve.

TUESDAY, JULY 19TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Sixth Fruit of the Spirit: Goodness."
9:30A. M.—Fifth Convocationof Zion Junior Restoration Host. Conducted

by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:30A.M.—Conference of Women Elders, Evangelists and

Deaconesses of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. Conducted by Overseer Jane Dowie.

2:30p. m.—Conference upon the Work of Zion Restoration Host
Throughout the World.

The General Overseer will preside, and at the close will
administer the Restoration Vow to New Members of the
Host, and Consecrateand Separate them to the Work of
God in Zion by the Laying on of Hands.

8:00P. M.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Seventh Fruit of the Spirit: Faithfulness."
9:30A. M.—Sixth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Conducted

by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:00a.m. —Conference of Male Officers of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion. Conducted by the General
Overseer.
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Saturday. June 4. 1904 203PROGRAM.
2:30p. m.—The Ordinance of the Presentation and Consecration

of Young Children to God, will be conducted by the
General Overseer. He will deliver an Address on the
Words: "What Then Shall This Child Be?"

8:00P. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

THURSDAY, JULY 21ST.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Eighth Fruit of the Spirit: Meekness."
9:00a. m.—Seventh Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con

ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:00a. m.—Educational Conference. Presided over by Overseer

Brasefield. Addresses by Members of the Faculty of Zion
College, Zion Preparatory and Zion Manual Training
Schools.

2x0 p. m.—A Conference on Zion Business Institutions will be Con
ducted by the General Overseer, and Addressed by
Managers of the Various Institutions.

The Meeting will be Strictly Limited to Investors fn Zion
Stocks.

8:00P. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

FRIDAY, JULY 22d.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute address by the General Overseer: " The

Ninth Fruit of the Spirit: Temperance."

9:30A. M.—Eighth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con
ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

iixjo a. m.—A Conference Concerning Dorcas and Maternity
Deaconess Work in Zion Throughout the World.
Conducted by Overseer Jane Dowie.

2:00p. if.—A Conference on Zion Business Institutions will be
Conducted by the General Overseer, and Addressed by
Managers of the Various Institutions.

The Meeting will be Strictly Limited to Investors in Zion
Stocks.

8»o P. M.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

SATURDAY, JULY 23D.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Nine

Gifts of the Holy Spirit."
2:00p. m.—Zion Athletic Association; Field Games in the northeast corner

of Shiloh Park.
8:00p. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

LORD'S DAY, JULY 24TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

House of Wisdom."
9:30A.M. —The General Overseer will speak on "Triune Immersion;

God's Seal on a Living Church."
At the close of this Service the General Overseer, assisted by

Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons and Deaconesses,
will Administer the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism.

All personsdesiring to be Baptized on this occasionmust fill up
their Application Cards for Baptism, and present them to
the General Recorder, Deacon Andrew C. Jensen, and his
Assistants, not later than 9 a. m.

2nop. m.—Great General Assembly.
Full Processional of Zion Robed Officers, Zion White-

robed Choir and all the Members of Zion Junior Restoration
Host, under their Leader, Overseer Brasefield.

The General Overseer will speak on "The Ministry of
Children in Zion." At the close of this Service he will
Administer the Vow of Zion Restoration Host to New
Members of Zion Junior Restoration Host.

8x»p. m.—The Ordinance of the Lord's Supper will be Adminis
tered by the General Overseer and Ordained Officers of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

This Gathering will be open only to Members of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, and other Christians desiring to
commune with them.

At the close, the General Overseerwill deliver the Concluding
Address of the Ff.ast.

REDUCED FARE-FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

ONEANDONE-THIRDFARE FOR ROUNDTRIP TO ZIONCITY—CONDITIONSOFSALEOF
TICKETS.

"A reductionoffaretooneandone-thirdonthecertificateplanhasbeengrantedforthose
attendingthemeetingsoftheChristianCatholicChurchin Zion,at theFourthFeastof
Tabernacles,in ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois,betweenJuly I3andJuly 24,1904,inclusive.

Thefollowingdirectionsaresubmittedforyourguidance:
First—Ticketsat full farefor thegoingjourney,maybe securedwithinthreedays,

exclusiveofSunday,priortoandduringthefirst threedaysof themeeting;that is, July
10th,nth, 12th,13th,14th,and15th.

TheadvertiseddatesofthemeetingarefromJuly 13thto 24th;consequentlyyoucan
obtainyourticketsnotearlierthanJuly nth andnotlaterthanJuly 17th.

Besurewhenpurchasingyourgoingtickettorequestacertificate.
Second—Presentyourselfattherailwaystationforticketandcertificateat leastthirty

minutesbeforedepartureoftrain.
Third—Certificatesarenotkeptat all stations.If youinquireat yourstationyouwill

findoutwhethercertificatesandthroughticketscanbeobtainedtoplaceofmeeting;if not,
theagentwill informyouatwhatstationtheycanbeobtained.You canpurchasea local
ticketthence,andtheretakeupacertificateandthroughticket.

Fourth—Onyourarrivalat the meeting,presentyourcertificateto DeaconJamesF.
Peters.Administrationbuilding,ZionCity,Illinois.

Fifth—No refundoffarewill bemadeonaccountoffailuretohavecertificatevalidated.
Sixth—So as to preventdisappointment,it mustbeunderstoodthatthereductionon

returningjourneyisnotguaranteed,butiscontingentonanattendanceofnotlessthanone
hundredpersonsfromallpointsthroughouttheUnitedStatesandCanadashowingpayment
offull first-classfareofnotlessthanseventy-fivecentsongoingjourney;provided,however,
if thecertificatespresentedfall shortof therequiredminimum,andit shallappearthat
roundtripticketsareheldin lieuof certificate,thatshallbereckonedin arrivingatthe
minimum.

Seventh—If the necessaryminimumis in attendanceandyour certificateis duly
validated,youwill beentitled,uptoJuly 27th,toreducedpassagetickettoyourdestination
bytherouteoverwhichyoumadethegoingjourneyatone-thirdthelimitfare.

This ratewillapplytotheentireUnitedStatesandCanada.

SPECIAL TRAINS BETWEEN CHICAGO AND ZION CITY.
Thesetrainswillbearrangedforandannouncementwillbemadelater.

CAMP HOLIDAY-1904.

REGULATIONSANDPROVISIONSFORTHESEASON.
Personsdesiringtospendaholidayorattendthegreatteachingmeetingsof Zionwill

find,eitherasindividuals,familiesorparties,inexpensivetentingconveniences,withgood
waternearathand,in Zion'stentsnowin serviceinCampHoliday,ZionCity.

Thetentsaremadeofheavyduckmaterial,stronglystayed,withfly,andarerainproof,
beingpitchedaboveboardfloor.

Theseason'spricefortents9KX14,furnished,isS7;or unfurnished,£5a month,when
takenfortwoormoremonths,butnottobesublet.

Tentsmayberentedbytheweekat$4forthefirstweekand$2aweekthereafter.
TheFeastof Tabernacles'rateis always$2.25a person,fourpersonstoatent;other

wisetherateisdouble.Singlecotsforsinglenights,25cents;tentratesadaySi.25.
All rentalspayablein advance,in everycase,whetherbythemonth,weekorday.

THEFURNITURE.
The furnitureconsistsof the necessarycots,mattressesandchairs,onetable,water-

pail, tincup, washbasinandslop-pailto a tent. -Thebeddingincludesonewhitesheet,
rwolightandoneor twoheavyblankets,andapillowandpillow-sliptoasingleandtwoof
eachtodoublecots. Two-wickoil stovesmayberentedforSi amonth,suppliedwithoil;
andcookingutensils,includingstew-pans,tinplates,cups,knives,forksandspoons,may
besecured.ata rentalof50centsamonth.

TENTPROVISIONSANDREGULATIONSFORIO04.
Twotentsmayberequiredin someinstances,andthesewill becheaperthanonelarge

one. Thenonecanbeusedforsleeping,andtheotherforcookingpurposes.
DuringtheFeastofTabernacles,tentswill againbelocatedinCampEstherinShiloh

Park,forwhicha chargeof S2.25a personfor thetwelvedayswill bemade;butpersons
leasingtentsinCampHolidayforatleasta twomonths'periodmayobtainaccommodations
fortheoccasionattheseasonrentalprice.

Applicationsfor suchaccommodationsorconveniencesshouldbeaddressedtoDeacon
JamesF. Peters,AdministrationBuilding,ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois.

THE RATES AT ELIJAH HOSPICE

NOWANDDURINGTHEFEASTOFTABERNACLESAREASFOLLOWS:
EuropeanPlan—Onepersonin aroom,Si.00a dayandup; twopersonsor morein a

room, centsadayandup;onepersonin a room,fb.aoa weekandup; twopersonsor
moreinaroom,S3.00aweekandup. Theseratesareforlodgingonly.

AmericanPlan—Onepersonin a room,S1.75a dayandup;twopersonsormoreina
room,Si.25adayandup;onepersoninaroom,S10.00aweekandup;twopersonsor more
inaroom,S7.00aweekandup;singlemeals,25cents.

Childrenundertwelveyears'oldhalfrate.
TheAmericanPlanincludeshoardandroom.
Roomswill bechargedforfromthedatereserved.

Frank W. Cotton, Manager.

LEAVES OR HEALING.
TwoDollarswill brini;toyoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle WhiteDovefora year;

75centswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks; 5i.2swill sendit forsix months; Si.^owillsendit tovourminister,or toaY. M. C. A.,or toa Public ReadingRoomfora wholeyear. Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood, we receivenoadvertisements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.Leavesof Healing isZiononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthereader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneitexists. If wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswith thesmokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,orcompellingit to utterthescreamingcriesof thebusinessvulturesIn theearsof ourreaders,thenwewill keepourDoveathome.
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Notes from Zion's Harvest Field
"By J. G. Speicher, OVerseer-in-Charge

FIELD
Notes from London, England —

from London, the Metropolis of the
world; from Great Britain, the mistress of
the sea and a world-political power.

From Rome came Christianity to Great
Britain.

It was as if the tiny ripple of influence
and power of the tribes along the Tiber
were beat into a mighty, restless wave by
the breath of political ambition, thus
sweeping all the earth, covering the known
world, and uniting the separate and dis
joined tribes and nations into one gigantic
political unit, increasing the facility for
travel, communication and speech, that
the knowledge of the birth of the world's
Savior might more readily be heralded to
the ends of the earth.

Added to the unity of the governmental
control and mingling of nations, the very
persecution of the Imperial State served
to scatter the good tidings into the more
remote parts, where the sandal of prose
lyting zeal had not yet touched.

Rome was rising to her zenith. Her
most illustrious son, Julius Caesar, pressed
northward through the warlike tribes of
the Teutons, across the channel to the
shores of Britannia.

Here, a half century before the Christ,
he touched the soil which following his
expeditions was to be prepared amid bar
barians for the planting of the emblem of
the cross of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of
God.

Rome passed away with her glory and
pride, weakened by the vice of a false
moral life and a mythological religion.

In a remote corner of the Roman
Empire, Britannia arose from the bar
barism of Druidism and the cruelty and
heathenism of her German and Danish
invaders, through the political conquest of
the Normans with their feudal morality,
interspersed with mediaeval fanaticism,
into one of the world's most enlightened
empires, owning the Name of God in her
government.

It was in this chosen nation of His
dispersed Israel that God raised up from
among His people the prophet of the Last
Days of the Dispensation, the days of
preparation and of the Restoration of All
Things.

In the power of his Mission, and with
the seal of God's approval and favor, this"
prophet has gone to the center of the
English-speaking world and boldly pro
claimed the Times of the Age, and
demanded the recognition of the Kingdom
of God and preparation for the receiving
of the Son of God as the coming King of
kings and Lord of lords.

We print below testimonies from those
who have been healed and blessed through
the establishment of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion in Great Britain.

May God bless the people of this land
and bring them to a sense of God's plan
and purpose for them! o. R.

My Dear Overseer:— Peace to thee.
We herewith inclose a number of testimonies

which were given at one of our testimonymeetings,
held once a month.

Trusting that you may be able to use them as a
report of our work in London, believe me, with
Christian greetings,

Faithfully yours in Zion's bonds,
H. E. Cantel,

Overseer for the LTnitedKingdom of Great Britain,
and Ireland.

The following testimonies are the ones
referred to in the above letter from Over
seer Cantel:

Anthony C. Herring-Cooper, 59 Drayton
Gardens, South Kensington, S. \V. London,
England —I thank God with all my heart for the
verification of the words in the last chapter of the
Gospel according to St. Mark, "They shall lay
hands upon the sick, and they shall recover."

I thank God for a perfect deliverance from
constipation.

It is three years and one monthago since I gave
up doctors and drugs and fully trustedin God.

I was under the care of the doctors for six years
and during that time was taking their filthy poison
and muck; but I found at the end of the six years
that " I was nothing bettered, but rather grew
worse."

Then I began to read Leaves of Healing and
the testimonies of those who had been healed of
the same trouble, by trusting God absolutely.

Through reading these testimonies I was led to
trust God, but I was not perfectly healed, although
receiving a large measureof deliverance.

About three months ago, 1asked Deacon Rush
to pray for me, which he did, laying hands upon
me, and I thank God that from that time I received
a perfect healing.

I speak thesewords to glorify God.
I also praise God for healing me of chilblains,

from which I suffered greatly.
This winter they came again, one on almost

every finger.
Within three days after I asked Deacon Rush to

pray for me, thedeliverance came, and thereis not
one left. God has kept me.

I thank God that 1 know Jesus, the Christ, not
only as my Savior, but as my Healer and Keeper.
I can truly say, "The Lord hath done great things
for me, whereof I am glad."

Mrs. Agnes Lucas, 14 Sussex street, Pimlico,
S. W., London, England —1 am very thankful to
be able to testify to God's saving, healing and
keeping power, and that He brought me into the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

On January 16, 1904, I had a very severe
hemorrhageof the nose, which lasted an hour. A
week later, on the 22d, I had a similar attack,
which lastedabout five and one-half hours.

I nearly bled to death.
I sent requests for prayer both to Overseer

Bryant and Deaconess Hurran; but my friends,
who do not believe in Divine Heaiing, became so
alarmed that they sent for a doctor.

Before the Overseer arrived the doctor came,
and, after asking one or two questions,offered to
give me somethingto stop the bleeding.

I declined his offer and informed him that 1did
not send for him, as I was looking to God for my
healing.

He again urged me to take some remedy, and
this further offer I declined, assuring him that I
had not taken any medicine for two and a half
years,and did not intend to do so now. I also
pointed him to a copy of Leaves of Healing
which would explain thescope of my faith.

The indefatigable doctor still refused to accept
my faith in God as sufficient, and tried to show me
how God uses means in healing His people,
instancing how God led Israel through the Red
Sea dry shod by causing a wind to arise and divide
the waters.

It is almost needless to say that the force of this
illustration did not shake the foundations of my
faith.

I am glad to say that before the doctor arrived
in answer to the summonsof my sisterand my son,
who were fearful lest I should pass away, God
graciously answered prayer and the hemorrhage
was stayed.

I afterwards ascertained that, as it had been
with the nobleman's son for whom Jesus prayed, so
too had been the manner of my deliverance, for at
the very hour when Overseer Bryant prayed, God
heard and answered, and to Him be all the glory.

Miss Lizzie Chapman, 114 Fortune Green
Road, West Hampstead, N. W., London, England.
—I thank God for healing me.

I was taken ill in September, 1903,before I was
in Zion, and before my faith had risen to take the
Christ as my healer

Dr. Harcourt Jervis was called in, who said I
was suffering from muscular rheumatism.

He attended me for a fortnight, and then said
that I was suffering from typhoid fever, and must
go away to the fever hospital, Seagrave road,
Fulham.

I went there the next day, and was treatedas if
I were suffering from typhoid fever.

But I gradually grew weaker, and after I had
been there a month, the doctors said that 1had not
typhoid fever at all, but that they must keep me
there until they had found out what I was suffering
from.

When I had beenin the hospital about six weeks,
a lump arose in my side, which the doctors said
was an abscessor some growth, and unless I were
operated upon at once 1 should be dead in five
hours.

They had to send for my sister's sanction and
she would not give it, but instead she went to
Deaconess Hurran, who prayed for me.

When the doctors came to examine me the next
day they said that the lump had disappeared, and
there was no sign whatever of it.

They were amazed at this miraculous evidence
of God's power.

After this they continued to keep me in the
hospital for some time, claiming that I must gain
strengthbefore leaving.

When they finally allowed me to'go home, after
some weeks, I was taken with typhoid fever and
bronchitis, which went on for some time.

Here I must confess, with regret, that notwith
standing the marvelous manifestation of God's
healing power when I was yet in the hospital,
when 1 was unexpectedly stricken with the fever,
not recovering at once, I turnedto.the arm of flesh
and allowed some medicines to be given me by a
doctor, a friend of the family.

Finally, however, throwing off their subtle
power, I looked to God, and, in answer to the
General Overseer's prayer, I obtained the needed
deliverance.

I realize more clearly now that my deliverance
might have been obtained more speedily, for this

is surely God's will when we are willing to be
raised to His gracious standard.

I heartily praise God for great and marvelous
victories which He has given me, and 1 purpose
to rest fully upon His keeping power henceforth.
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Daily 'Bible Study for the Home
Bj> Overseer John G. Speicher

Sunday, June 26th.
/ John 2.—Overcoming the world, and anti-

Christ chapter.
Memory text—Verse 17. "And the world pass-

eth away, and the lust thereof: but he that
doeth the will of God abideth forever."

Contentsof chapter—These things written that
we sin not; Jesus, the Christ, is the Advocate
with the Father; We know Him if we keep His
commandments;If in Him, we ought to walk
as He walked; Darkness is passingaway; True
light shining; He that hates his brother is in
darkness; Fathers addressed because they
knew Jesus; Young men written to because
they were strong and overcame the evil one;
Lust of the flesh and vainglory of life is not of
God; Will pass away with the world; He that
does the will of God abides forever; Those who
go out are not of the faith; He is a liar who
denies that Jesus is the Christ; That is anti-
Christ; Whoso denies the Son has not the
Father; Abiding in the Son; Not ashamed at
His coming.

Monday, June 27TH.
/ John j.—Purifying and confidence chapter.
Memory text—Verse 3. "And every one that

hath this hope set on him purifieth himself,
even as He is pure."

Contents of chapter—What manner of love in
calling us children of God; When the Christ
appears we shall be like Him, and see Him as
He is; This hope within purifies us; Sin is law
lessness; Righteous do righteousness; He
that sins is of the Devil; Not strange that the

world hates true Christians; They have passed
from death unto life; Whosoever hates his
brother is a murderer; Love of God not in him
who shuts up his compassion for the needy;
Boldness and confidence in God when our
heart does not condemn us; We get that for
which we ask, if we keep His commandments
and please Him; Must believe in Jesus and
love one another.

Tuesday, June 28th.
/ John 4.—Perfecting of love chapter.
Memory text.—Verse 18. "There is no fear in

love; but perfect love castethout fear."
Contents of chapter—Believe not every spirit;

Those which deny that Jesus, the Christ, is
comein the fleshare not of God, but are spirits
of anti-Christ; If weare God's, His powerwithin
us is greater than the powers of the evil world;
True love is of God; God's love manifested in
the Christ; Love one another; If we abide in
God, His love is perfected in us; We know that
we love Him, by the Spirit which He hasgiven
us; God is love; When we abide in love we
abide in Him; No fear in love; Perfect love
castsout fear; We love Him because He first
lovedus;Cannot love God andhateourbrother.

Wednesday, June 29TH.
/ John j,—Witnessing and overcoming chapter.
Memory text—Verse 8. " For there are three

who bear witness,the Spirit, and thewater,and
the blood: and the three agree in one."

Contents of chapter—Whoso loves and believes
in Him that is begotten, loves Him that begat;
We know that we love the children of God

when we love God and keep His command
ments; Commandmentsnotgrievous; Our faith
overcomestheworld; He who believes in Jesus,
theChrist, overcomesthe world; The Spirit, the
water, and the blood witnessing,agree in one.
He that believes not God has made Him a
liar; He that has not the Son has not life;
Boldness in asking anything according to His
will, knowing that He hears us; There is a sin
unto death; All unrighteousness is sin; The
begotten of God sins not; He is kept; The
world lies in the wicked one.

Thursday, June 30TH.
2d and jd Epistles oj John. —Full reward and

hospitality chapters.
Memory text—Verse 8(2 John.) " Look to your

selves . . . that ye receive a full reward."
Verse 11 (3John.) " He that doeth good is of
God."

Contents of chapters—John writes to the elect
lady and her children; Loved by those who
know the truth; Exhorts her to love and to
keep the commandments; Many deceivers
gone forth into the world; Must watch that she
receivethe full reward;Not togreetor to receive
into her house those who do not bring this
teaching of the Christ; John writes to Gaius;
Desires that he may prosper and be in health;
Rejoices in knowing that he walks in the
truth; Commands and exhorts him regarding
his ministering to the brethren and strangers;
Diotrephes rebellious; Hinders the ministry to
John and the other brethren; Demetrius com
mended; Salutations to the brethren.

Rev. John Alex. Dowie
General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in ZionELIJAH THE RESTORER

Will speak in New York City on Lord's Day, June
26, 1904, at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Tickets of admission may be had on inquiry at the
meetings now held every Lord's Day at 3 o'clock
p. m., in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 154 West
Fifty-seventh Street, near Fifty-eighth Street Station
of the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway.

Zion City Bank
0 0 0 0 JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0000
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in ail the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."
Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,

Manager. Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.
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206 Saturday, June 4, 1994LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's 'Bible Class
ConductedbpDeacon Daniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion Cits, Lord's
Dap Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M M M M M

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALINQ ?

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIK.

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JUNE Md or 33d.

Good Morals.

1. They make one live as the Christ lived. —Ephesians 4:17-32.
Lying and anger must come out of the heart.
One must not fool with the Devil in any way.
Nothing filthy should be found aboutone.

2. They lead one to avoid evil. — I Thessalonians 5:22-24.
One must not search for it.
One must not draw near it.
One must not inquire into it minutely.

3. Theyprompt oneto beobedientto the truth. —Romans 2:4-16.
A man must love the truth.
Lying in business is devilish.
Men cannot cover up their rascality.

4. They neverprovoke confusionor disorder,— I Corinthians 14:33-40.
Contentions do not come from God.
The Devil is the onewho creates confusion.
God designs everything in an orderly way.

5. They makea man honestyto mind his own business,and to work zuith
his might.— 1Thessalonians 4:6-12.

A man never has an excuse for cheating.
Some are always anxious about others' affairs.
The man who is honest and works will have plenty.

6. They enable one to challenge any man to investigate one's doings.—
2 Corinthians 7:1-6.

Be able to say, ■I have done no one any harm."
Be able to say, **No one is the worse for having met me."
Be able to say that you have never taken a dollar from any one without

a just equivalenthaving been given.
7. Goodmorals meantheelimination ofsinfrom the life.—Romans 6:13-23.

The practice of sin is immorality.
Immorality makes decent people ashamed.
Men should live and act to prolong life.

8. Good morals keep one out of debt; make one do ones duty, and bean
honor to society,not a person of basedesigns.—Romans 13:6-14.

Debt leads to lying, deception, and fraud.
Dodging taxes or civil duties is stealing.
Be honest; do right ; live happily.
The Lord our God is an Order-establishing God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JUNE a6th.

Christian Conduct.

1. The conduct of ministers.— 1Timothy 3:1-13.
They must be wide-awake and faultless.
They must not be two-facednor bent on money-getting.
They must be able to manage themselves and their families before

they can managethe tilings of God.
2. The conductof husbandsand wives,—Ephesians 5:22-33.

Wives mustdo for their husbands what they would do for the Lord.
Husbands must do for their wives what the Lord has done for them.
They are to know each other well and be united in even' effort.

3. The conductof children. —Ephsesians 6:1-4.
Children mustdo things becausethey are right.
They must always respect their parents.
They cannot live long if they do not live happily.

4. The conduct ofservants and employees.—Ephesians 6:5-9.
Servants must faithfully obey orders.
They must have a care lest they do not understand.
The work done must be from the heart.

5. The conductof mature menand women.—Titus 2:1-3.
Mature men must give up vanities.
They cannot afford to be impatient.
Women must not fall into the habit of nagging.

6. The conductof widows.— \ Timothy 5:3-13.
They should be on good terms with their relatives.
They should give themselvesup to prayer and good works.
They should keep out of their headsa determinationto remarry.

7. The conduct of young men— Titus 2:6-8.
They must never try to play the fool.
They should improve every moment in good works.
They should never be mixed up in corrupt practices.

S. The conductofyoung women.—Thus 2:4, 5.
They must be taughtby their elders.
They must keep pure and never be indiscreet.
They must not gad, but rind happiness in the home.
Gods Holy People are a Christ-imitating People.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[BJ.A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymymeaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatistheway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask.WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisaPerson,nota thine.

I willansweryourquestionin His ownwords," I amtheWay,anatheTruth,andtheLife:
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theAVayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?

B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is" thesameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews13:8.)He saidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Lulce4:18),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbe
ableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butistherenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeisnotwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationoftheAge;" andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the

flesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethatHewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. Hehealedthesickwhotrustedin

rT**ninordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly foroursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenforoursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
53:4*5.it is writtenof Him: 41SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebrew,sicknesses)*andcarriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
accordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodilyhealing,in the8thchapter17thverse: " That it mightbefulfilledwhichwasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareourdiseases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentforourgood,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishusto behealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksoftheDevil." (1John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto saythatalt diseaseis theworkof Satan?

B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwouldhavebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstancetoldanypersonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will,but theverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devils work?

B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will soein Matthew4:23and9:35that'jhenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandallmannerofsick
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethatall whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?

B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddiseaseisunclean;andit cannot
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.

A. That is verydifferentfromtheteachingswhichI havereceivedall my life from
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyare
all wrongin thismatter?

B. It isnotaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit wouldhewickedto saythatHe is thedefilerof Hispeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossibletobelievethatrood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea commonorigininGod. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat,itwouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebringforthgoodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Butevenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsofHealingwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No, the"Giftsof Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit iswritten:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin1Corinthians12:8-11),andall theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longas theHolySpiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbetherealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethemislackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healingis
obtainedfromGodinoneoffourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,withoutanyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewiththeLord's
promisein Matthew18:19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsinJamest;:i4and15;andfourth,bythelavingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedinthiswayin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousandsof cases.I havemyselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedinthehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. Thisministryis beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesarconlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismisalsoamorerecentformof thisdelusion,andit deceivesmany.

A. ButhowshallI obtainthenecessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaithI amatpresentconsciousthatI donotpossess?
B. It is written:" Beliefcomethof hearing,andhearingby thewordoftheChrist."

(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfully theWord
of God on this matter,and I vervheartilyinviteyouto attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShiloh-Tabernacle.ZionCity,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anykindmade,for all God'sgiftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirstof these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthroughfaithinJesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsof the
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeastherichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfied"thattheyarefullyrestingin theLordalone,forthehealing,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewhoattend;butundernocircumstances

doweclaimthepowertohealany;for11powerbelongethuntoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.

Weextendtoyouaheartvinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Our
prayeristhatyoumaybeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod yourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeenerin thewayto Heaven,yourFriend,andyourAll for Time andEternity. We praythat tt.ese
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybearfruit in leading
manyreaderstolooktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byall bedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
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Saturday, June 4. 1904 207OBEYING GOD' IN BAPTISM.
OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Four Hundred Eighty-eight Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

641

7109

10,314

7.Z5Q
18,064

Eighteen Thousand Four Hundred Eighty-eight Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37

Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 4940Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the

General Overseer
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over

seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years

Baptized since March 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall 63Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond 115
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Adams 40
Baptized in Zion City by Evangelist Reder 24
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall 9
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 20
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie 3
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Matson 4
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Kosch 6
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
Baptized in Colorado by Deacon Cook
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel
Baptized in Illinois by Deacon Sprecher
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborn
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves
Baptizedin New York by Elder Warszawiak
Baptizedin New York by Overseer Mason
Baptizedin Ohio by Deacon Arrington
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck
Baptized in South Africa by Overseer Bryant
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay
Baptizedin Washington by Elder Simmons
Baptizedin Washington by Elder Ernst

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897

284

7
3

10
1
2
5

14
'9
14
2

13
'3
>7
1

140 424
18,488

The following-named four believers were baptizedatSan Antonio, Texas,
Lord's Day, May 22, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Abbott, Miss Mattie Dulcie 316North Pine street, San Antonio, Texas
Dickens, Mrs. Bertha 820 Dawson street, San Antonio, Texas
Heninger, Charles T 212 State street, San Antonio, Texas
Heninger, Mrs. Elizabeth 212State street, San Antonio, Texas

The following-named three believers were baptized at Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. Lord's Day, May 22, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Malloch, Joseph Davenport, Ontario, Canada
Richards, Mrs. Emma Housey Rapids, Ontario, Canada
Willis, Mrs. Mary Lamperrey 75 Niagara street, Toronto, Canada

The following-named believer was baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, May 22, 1904,by Elder W. H.
Cossum:
Blossom, Frank L 1701Boston street,Michigan City, Indiana

The following-named twenty-four believers were baptized in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, May 29, 1904,by Elder Gideon
Hammond:
Armstrong,James 3217Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Beem, Miss Twila 2713 Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Call, Charles Melvon Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Collett, Mrs. Paulina 2810Bethel boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Gardiner, Miss Josephine Augusta Gcneseo, Illinois
George,Mrs. Hattie 2802Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Goldschwitz,Miss Ledea 1911 Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Griffith, Miss Grace 2803Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gurtler, Fred H 1708Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Kleinert, Miss Lydia 3201Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lawrence, Miss Clara 2809Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Leetsch,W. C. Julius 2612Elim avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Leetsch, Mrs. W. C. Julius 2612Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mears, Miss Mary Margaret 2611 Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Melvin, Mrs. Eva Josephine. . 12006Stewart avenue, West Pullman, Illinois

Mericle, Ross 2403Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Meyer, Miss Rosa 3013Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Newcomer, Mrs. Mayme 5802Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Newcomer, Pearl B 2802Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Russell, Miss Gladys 3210Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Urban, Frank W 2207Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Welton, Harold D 2205Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Williams, Mrs. Mary Anna, 242Eighth ave. South, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Zedicker, Miss Myrtle 1905Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named six children were consecrated at Eau Claire,
Wisconsin, Lord's Day, April 24, 1904,by Rev. A. W. McClurkin:
Felton, Adelbert A Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Felton, Sarah Almerta Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Kingsland, Lysle Roland Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Shaw, George William Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin
Shaw, Miriam Augusta Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin
Shaw, Wilbur Walter Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

The following-named child was consecrated at San Francisco, California,
Lord's Day, May 1, 1904,by Elder W. D. Taylor:
Raymond, Lillian Maud 1845Market street, San Francisco, California

The following-named five children were consecratedto God at Chicago,
Illinois, Lord's Day, May 8, 1904,by Elder C. R. Hoffman:
Schmidt, Annie 2313Avondale avenue, Jefferson Park, Illinois
Schmidt, Freddy 2313Avondale avenue, Jefferson Park, Illinois
Schmidt, Herman 2313Avondale avenue, Jefferson Park, Illinois
Schmidt, Hulda 2313Avondale avenue, Jefferson Park, Illinois
Schmidt, Rosa 2313Avondale avenue, Jefferson Park, Illinois

The following-named two children were consecrated at the West Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, May 8, 1904,by Elder L. C.
Hall:
Schulz, Nathalia 1506North Ridgeway avenue,Chicago, Illinois
Schulz, George 1506North Ridgeway avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named three children were consecrated to God, Wednes
day, May it, 1904,by Elder Charles A. Hoy:
Haven, Elizabeth Eunice Hubbard, Iowa
Haven, Louis Damen Hubbard, Iowa
Heck, Nathan Daniel Boone, Iowa

The following:named eighteen children were consecrated to God in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, May 15, 1904, by
Overseer Jolih G. Speicher:
Bintz, Grace 2607Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cross, Eunice Belle 2801Ezra avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Hartong, John Gladstone 1909Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hartong, Julia Magdalene 1909Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hartong, Odessa May 1909Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hartong, Levi Adam 1909Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hartong, Myrtle Elizabeth 1909Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Homey, Eunice 3015Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Griesheimer, Ruth 2914Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, Carl Alexander 2806Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Klammer, Clarence Boortz 3105Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McCormick, Alexander 3103Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pyle, Edith Sharpless 2901Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Richardson, Ethel 2811 Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schneider, Ethel Matilda 2712Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schneider, Bessie May 2712Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schneider, Carrie Elizabeth 2712Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Spellman, Agnes Marie 2901Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following-named three children were consecrated to God, at Zion
City, Illinois, Saturday, May 21, 1904,by Elder F. M. Royall :
Harvey, Percy Gladstone 2801Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Harvey, Russel Earle 2801Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Harvey, Shepherd Franklin 2801Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following-named six children were consecrated to God at Chicago,
Illinois, Lord's Day, May 22, 1904,by Elder C. R. Hoffman:
Scheel, Adela Emma Emila,

1833Lorcnz avenue, Jefferson Park, Chicago, Illinois
Scheel, Arnold Wilhelm Richard,

1833Lorenz avenue, Jefferson Park, Chicago, Illinois
Scheel, Friederich JohannCarl,

1833Lorenz avenue, Jefferson Park, Chicago, Illinois
Scheel, Maria Emma Elfrida,

1833Lorenz avenue, Jefferson Park, Chicago, Illinois
Scheel, Otto Emil Erwig f riedrich,

1833Lorenz avenue, Jefferson Park, Chicago, Illinois
Rosenthal, Fred Herman 1035North Oakley avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following name was omitted from the list of namesof personsbap
tized in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,
by Elder Gideon Hammond:
Ingersoll, Euphrosyne 2409Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
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AWAKE,! AWAKE,!
Isaiah 52

AWAKE, AWAKE, PUT ON
THY STRENGTH, O
ZION; PUT ON THY

BEAUTIFUL GARMENTS, O
JERUSALEM, the HOLY CITY:
for henceforth there shall no more
come into thee the uncircumciscd
and the unclean.
If 2. Shake thyself from the dust;
arise, sit thee down, O Jerusalem;
loosethyself from the bands of thy
neck, O captive daughter of Zion.

\ 7. How beautiful upon the
mountainsare the feet of him that
bringeth Good Tidings, that pub-
lisheth Peace, that bringeth Good
Tidings of Good, that publisheth
Salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy
God reigneth!
T 8. The voice of thy watchmen!
they lift up the voice, together do
they sing; for they shall see, eye
to eye, when Jehovah returneth to
Zion.
X <?•Break forth into joy, sing
together, ye waste places of Jeru
salem: for Jehovah hath comforted
His people, He hath redeemed
Jerusalem.
X 10. Jehovah hath made bare
His holy arm in the eyes of all the
nations; and all the ends of the
earth shall see the salvation of
our God.

WHAT CAN BE A MORE DI
RECT FULFILMENT
OF THIS SCRIPTURE
THAN THE WORK of
ZION AND THE REV.
JOHN ALEXANDER
DOWIE, WHO HAS
BROUGHT GOOD
TIDINGS.PUBLISHED
PEACE AND SALVA
TION and DECLARES
THE REIGN of GOD?
11 LEAVES OF HEAL

ING IS A MOST POWERFUL INSTRUMENT IN
DOING THIS AND EXTENDING THE KINGDOM
OF GOD.

11 While hundreds and hundreds are being added to the
host of God's workers every week, thousands and thou
sands are joining the ranks of Satan and going to destruc
tion. LEAVES OF HEALING may be their only help
for salvation.
11 Is there not one or more whom you can reach through
LEAVES OF HEALING? You are your brother's
keeper. Give him an opportunity to know the Truth.
Remember our inducement, " They that turn many to
righteousness shall shine as the stars forever and ever."
11 We cannot offer you cheap rates and premiums, as
LEAVES OF HEALING is not a paying proposition.
Our lowest rates are as follows:

One Year, .... $ 2.00
Six Months, . .1.25
Three Months, ... .75

11 Kindly let us have your co-operation for extending
LEAVES OF HEALING. Address,

ZION PRINTING AND
PUBLISHING HOUSE, ZION CITY, ILLINOIS
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A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED B V THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Volume XV. No. 8. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1904. Price Five Cents

^erjseer Jane Botote ffibrrorrr in Christian Catholic Church in Jion far
JKMomen'eWoxh Ehroiicbout
the aaorin

THE picture of Over-
seer Jane Dowie,

presented to our readers
on this page, was taken
in Adelaide, South Aus
tralia, during the recent
Visitation of the General
Overseer and his party.

Adelaide is the birth
place of Mrs. Dowie.
Her aged parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander
Dowie, still reside there
upon their beautiful
estate.

It was near here, at
Calton Hill, at the
summer home of Over
seer Dowie's parents,
where she, with the
General Overseer, spent
a few weeks of rest and
quiet.

We published, in the
issue of two weeks ago,
two viev s of the beau
tiful summer home
referred to, as well as
other views of beautiful
Adelaide in that and
other previous issues.

There is no more de
lightful land than South
Australia in its wealth of
natural products and
beautiful scenery. Over
seer Jane Dowie gave
up much when shegladly
and willingly accompa

nied the General Over
seer to Amer'ca on ms
evangelizing and Divine
Healing Mission. She
has been a close and
constant companion of
his in all his travels
and in all his labors.

There are large num
bers of people who
testify to having been
healed in answer to her
prayers. There is no
doubt that she is the
foremost woman
preacher in the world
today. Her large and
growinginfluence in con
nection with the over
sight of the women's
work in Zion throughout
the World is attracting
a great deal of attention.

To her excellent
management was due
largely the wonderful
success of the Divine
Healing Homes in
Chicago.

Thousands of women
await with loving hearts
her return from Europe.

May God grant that
the years before her
shall be her best years
and that the work,
great as it is

,

may be
but the beginning of a

grand and universal
work for the uplifting
of womankind.
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210 Saturday, June 11.1994LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healeththem.

_ I am
(heLord (hat healeththee.

And theleavesof thetree
werefor thehealing

tMi nf thenations.
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ZION CITY, ILLINOIS, SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1904.

Notes From The Overseer-in-Charge.

COR
JL TV

MY THOUGHTS ARE NOT YOUR
THOUGHTS, NEITHER ARE YOUR WAYS MY

WAYS, SAITH JEHOVAH."

FOR as the heavens are higher than the earth,
So are My ways higher than your ways,
And My thoughts than your thoughts.

For as the rain cometh down and the snow from heaven,
And returneth not thither, but watereththe earth,
And maketh it bring forth and bud,
And giveth seed to the sower and bread to the eater;
So shall My word be that goeth forth out of My mouth:
It shall not return untotMe void,
But it shall accomplish thatwhich I please,
And it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.
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LEAVES OF- HEALINO.
TwoDollarswill bringtoyoutheweeklyvisitsof the Little WhiteDovefora year;
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FOR YE shall go out with joy,
And be led forth with peace:
The mountains and the hills shall break forth before you into singing.
And all the trees of the field shall clap their hands.

Zion HAS been "led forth with peace," and she has gone
"out with joy" continuously.

Our Confidence has been in God, for He hath founded
Zion.

He has never yet forsaken us, but has enabled us to triumph
over every difficulty.

It WAS extensively prophesied that Zion would not be able
to meet the first payment due to her creditors; but when the
time came we were more than ready and a prompt and full
payment was made.

Again the time has come for the payment of a twenty-five
per cent, instalment.

Nothing has been heard from the enemies of Zion. They
seem to have taken it for granted that she would continue to
meet her obligations, and they are not disappointed.

Today we send out the full twenty-five per cent.
It has all been done in a very quiet way, and without any

difficulty on the part of Zion.

There is no doubt in the mind of any one now that Zion
will continue to do this and meet promptly all her obligations.
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Saturday. June 11.1904 211EDITORIAL NOTES.
For more than half a year we have paid cash for all our

purchases, so that at this time we are able to say that we are

absolutely free from current accounts, with the exception of
the balance due from last year, which is being met according
to agreement.

The wonderful strength and prosperity of Zion is shown
in these facts, and the world is being convinced that no

power of earth or hell can destroy in any way or turn back

the tremendously strong and powerful institutions of Zion.
If they had not been founded by God Himself and for God

Himself, for the good of humanity, we might have doubt as

to their stability.
But the world needs Zion, and will have to reckon with her

more and more largely; and the world will have to come to the

point of acceptance soon or late.

The despicable and anarchistical action of some of the

citizens of Tiffin, Ohio, are in keeping with the mob rule of
Freemasons everywhere.

A dispatch from that city, to the Cleveland, Ohio, Leader,
tells the following story:

DOWIEITE ESCORTED TO THE DEPOT BY ANGRY CITIZENS.

HE TRIED TO CURE A MERCHANT BY PRAYER WHEN HE WASMARCHED
OUT OF TOWN.

Tiffin, Ohio, June 2.—The little village of Greenspring, this county,
is all stirred up over the death of Squire Walter J. Merchant, a prominent
citizenof that place, which occurred a few days ago. When Merchant was
sick unto death, a Dowie elder was called, who attempted to cure him by
prayer. The members of the different lodges to which Merchant belonged
grewindignant over the treatmentaccorded him, and one evening in a body
called at the Merchant home and escorted the elder to the depot and
orderedhim out of town. Merchant was taken to the home of friends,
wherehe was properly attendedto. A few days ago his death occurred.

The facts in the case are entirely different.
When Mrs. Merchant saw that the doctors had given up

hope of the recovery of her husband, she telegraphed Zion to
send an Elder to pray for her husband; and an Officer
of the Church was sent from Cleveland, Deacon C. F.
Kelchner, who went in accordance with his duties as an
Officer of this Church, and his privileges as a citizen of this
country, and visited the home of the sick and dying man at
the request of his wife.

But, hearing that a Zion officer was in the city, the
Freemason mob, with no regard for law and decency, under
threats of violence, compelled the Deacon to leave the city.

What were they angry about?
Were they afraid Mr. Merchant would get well?
What " treatment " did he offer?
He simply spoke words of consolation to the poor, heart

broken wife, and prayed that God might have mercy upon
the dying man.

This is all the treatment that Zion offers any one.
No doubt the Freemason doctors saw that their craft was

in danger and incited the mob to anarchy.

Now the sequel of the affair is dispatched to the
Cincinnati, Ohio, Enquirer, of June 3d, as follows:

held to DOWIE'S creed.
Tiffin, Ohio, June 2—Clarissa Merchant, wife of Mayor Merchant, of

Greenspring, was adjudged insane today and committed to the asylum.
When Merchant became ill she refused to have a physician and called a
Dowie Elder. Merchant died and his widow fled to friends of the Dowie
faith until after the funeral.

It is a shameful lie that Mr. Merchant had no physician,
for it was only after the physicians had given him up that
Zion was called in, and even then we were not permitted to
do anything.

Of course the man died.
And now, because the widow fled to the friends of Zion,

she has been accounted insane by this sane (?) Masonic
horde.

This man was not a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion. His wife merely demanded her right to
trust in God for healing, and because of this demand she is
to be incarcerated.

Would not such treatment be enough to drive a poor, weak,
bereaved woman into insanity?

More and more are the powers of hell driving those who
would be true Christians into Zion City; for there is no safety
outside.

No longer is there any liberty of thought or religion, but
only persecution and destruction for those who oppose the
powers that be.

Another shameful lie is told by the Daily Observer, of
Charlotte, North Carolina, in a telegram from Springfield,
Ohio.

There is absolutely not one word of truth in the whole
article.

hoped dead would be raised.
DOWIE CONVERTS, DISAPPOINTED, WALKING HOME FROM CHICAGO TO

WHEELING.
Springfield, Ohio, May 31.

Weary and despondent, J. L. Hampton and his wife are walking from
Chicago, where they were attractedby the promises of Dowieism, to their
old home at Wheeling, West Virginia.

Their faith in the new creed was so firm that for two days they carried
the bodies of their two dead children, believing that the apostles of the new
faith could restore them to life. The children, agedthree and five respect
ively, died of pneumonia, fifty miles from Crawfordsville, Indiana.

Walking, they carried the bodies to Crawfordsville, where kind strangers
persuadedthem to bury the children.

Hampton says that some months ago Dowie's missionaries were at
Wheeling and picked up five couples, whom they engagedas a choir for the
Dowie meetings throughout the country. He says he and his wife were
engagedto cook for the party, and they traveledabout the country until they
reachedMontana, where the partystranded. They finally reached Chicago,
whence they startedto walk to Wheeling on April 27th.

According to Hampton's story, the five men and five women who left
Wheeling as a Dowie choir are also walking home.
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212 Saturday, June 11,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Does any one think for a moment that any sane community

would allow people to carry for days through their streets the

dead bodies of their children? It is simply unthinkable.
There never has been a man by the name of J. H. Hampton

a member of this Church. It is a hoax all the way through.
Zion is not in the business of going about the country

picking up members for the choir; neither have we a traveling
choir going about the country.

It is probable that as our beloved General Overseer returns
to America a flood of lies will again sweep over the country;
and this may only be a sort of skirmish to show what is

coming.

We do not mind such little squibs as this one from the

Patterson, New Jersey, Press, which is more than half
friendly:

JOHN A. D.-OWIE.

I know but little of Elijah's claim,
For I am rusty on the-ol-o-gy;

But this I know, that formerly His name
Was written JOHN, way back in Six B. C.

And so if now once more HE'S with us here,
This Tishbite Prophet of An-ti-qui-ty;

What likelier, than that again the SEER,
Assume the name of JOHN, and add A. D.

C. V.

Those who are not embittered against Zion because of
her antagonization of their base appetites are inclined to be

more and more friendly, and have many good things to say.

Even the Chicago Inter Ocean comments in a favorable
way upon the relations existing between the Chicago &
Milwaukee Electric Railroad and Zion as follows:

DOWIEITES TRAIN CONDUCTORS.

YOUNG MEN OF ZION CITY IN DEMANDON ELECTRIC LINE.
" Peace to thee! I'll take your fare," may be the common salutation

with which conductors of the Chicago & Milwaukee Electric railroad will
collect fares soon, for Dowieites are to be extensively employedon theroad
henceforth.

Ever since President A. C. Frost negotiated a route for his road's
extension through Zion City and let the work of construction to Zion men
his relations with Dowie's followers have been gettingcloser.

A couple of Zion young men were recently hired as trainmen, and the
result was so satisfactory that more are being sought. Zion young men do
not drink, smoke, chew, or swear.

The secret of the desirability of Zion men for train conduct
ors and motormen, and for that matter all other positions of

trust, lies in the fact that Zion men neither smoke nor chew nor
drink nor swear; neither do they spend late hours at the lewd

theater, or other places of immorality. They attend strictly to

their own business, and make a business of attending to

it. They are regular at their work, and rarely lose time

because of sickness.

The words that we spoke recently concerning the St.
Louis Exposition are bearing good fruit.

There is no longer any doubt as to the condition of affairs
there.

How disgraceful to the fair name of the city, the state and
the Nation, that in them five thousand people should be per
mitted to assemble on the Lord's Day to see a largely-
advertised " Bull Fight," and then because it was not allowed
to proceed, that these people should tear down the building
and burn up the propertyl

Undoubtedly the end of this Exposition will be the
same as that of the World's Fair in Chicago— fire and death,
destruction and degradation.

A member of Zion Restoration Host recently sent to St.
Louis writes as follows:

St. Louis, Missouri, June 6, 1904.
Beloved Overseer Speicher.

Peace to thee.
St. Louis is hell!
It seems that the dirtiest muck and filth that the Devil can scrape

togetherout of all the nations under heaven is being dumpeddown here in
St. Louis.

The latest word from the General Overseer was
received late Lord's Day afternoon, when the following
cablegram reached us:

Neuchatel.Speicher.
Jesus is conqueror.
Hallelujah !
Successful Visitation at Bern, Geneva, Lausanne and Neuchatel.
Zion Standard firmly planted in French Switzerland.
Much blessing along all lines.
President Comtese received me Tuesday at Federal Pajace, in Bern.
He was much interested; conversed one hour; spent several pleasant

hours with United StatesMinister Hill at Ny on Saturday morning.
Pray for special business conference of Zion friends at Zurich in the

afternoon. Pray for Liebburg tomorrow night. Berlin, Wednesday and
Thursday. Rotterdam, Friday. London, next Lord's Day.

Love.
Mizpah. DOWIE.

We praise God and offer Him our heartfelt thanksgiving
for His wondrous love and for the many blessed deliverances
which He has given to Zion.

Let the people rejoice everywhere in the God of Israel.

We pray for Zion everywhere throughout the world, that
she may be strong and ready for the Coming Battle.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

John G. Speicher.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER
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jiround=the -World Visitation
of the

HeV. John Jllex. DoWie Elijah the Restorer
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic

Church in 2 ion.

Bj>ARTHUR W. NEWCOMB, Special Correspondent.

THE last paper of this series closed with an account of the
meeting held in Adelaide Town Hall on Monday

evening, March 21, 1904, the occurrences following on that
night, and the comments of the press thereon.

On the following morning, Tuesday, March 22d, at half past
ten o'clock, in the Town Hall, the General Overseer conducted
the second Divine Healing Meeting of the Visitation.

These Divine Healing Meetings, like all those of the Visit
ation in Australia, were attended by an ever-increasing number
of most deeply-interested people.

God's Prophet of the Time of the Restoration of All Things
is, first of all, a great teacher; and it is in his capacity as a
teacher that he is a means of spiritual, psychical and physical
blessing to many thousands throughout the earth

At the Divine Healing Meetings he is at his best as a teacher.
Here also he is seen especially in his prophetic office as

Messenger of the Covenant — God's Covenant of Salvation,
Healing and Holy Living.

"In these meetings the General Overseer also spoke to many
who were suffering from various diseases, and in the quiet,
earnest prayer services which were held at the close, the Spirit
of God was present in power to heal, and many of God's chil
dren were able to date their deliverance from the oppression
of the Devil, from the Adelaide Visitation.

Following is the report of the General Overseer's Message:

TownHall,Adelaide,SouthAustralia,TuesdayMorning,March22,1904.
The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing

Hymn No. 11, in the Visitation Program, "Hail to the Bright
ness of Zion's Glad Morning."

The General Overseer then read the 53d chapter of the book
of the Prophet Isaiah, after which Overseer Jane Dowie read
the 8th chapter of Matthew.

The General Overseer said:

Prayer for the Disorderly People.

Let us pray about all this lawlessness and disorder in this
city, and ask God for guidance and blessing in the meeting.

Rev. C. Friend Hawkins, the Pastor-in-charge of the Branch
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in your own city, will
pray.

He has been doing good work.
In his prayer, I desire him to pray as my officers and I prayed

last night and again today, that the great God who sometimes
permits the storms to sweep over the ocean, will now, in His
infinite love and mercy, calm the tumults of the people.

In the meeting, last night the disorder was distinctly and
clearly defined as being the work, not of hoodlums from the
lowest classes, but of persons who were well-dressed and
probably in many cases well-educated.

Yet they behaved with an utter disregard of all propriety
and of all decency, and put to shame the city and the state.

We will pray for them.
I Will Not Close This Hall.

I will hold every meeting that I have announced, but I will
have no more night meetings.

We cannot again permit to be inflicted upon the city the
disorder of last night.

Taking advantage of the darkness, these people who belong
to lodges that do their work in the dark — that blind the eyes of
those who take their oaths in the dark —sought our lives and
destroyed property.

I will continue to fulfil the command in God's Word, "Have
no fellowship with the unfruitful Works of Darkness, but
rather even reprove them."

I will reprove, no matt,er what an}' one says.
It is my duty, and I will do it, temperately, but firmly and

kindly

This Mission shall be carried on in the light
I pray God to bless the people.
Pray for us.
I do not need to tell you that it is quite a strain upon body,

soul and spirit to have experiences such as those through which
we have passed; but we are well, happy in God, and absolutely
unhurt

One of the saddest things, last night, was that not far from
here a woman came out of a public house, deliberately lifted a
large stone, and flung it with great force at my face.

The carriage was moving rapidly, and the stone struck
its side very violently, but we were not hurt.

If the stone had gone where she intended, I should have
been struck in the face or on the head.

I Have Never Been Hurt.

I have gone through a great many things, and I am quite
willing whenever God demands it to lay down my life for Him;
but meanwhile I will keep life in my body as long as I can,
and do all I can of good.

Even our bitterest enemies make no pretense that we said or
did anything that could have provoked the riots of last night

I was patient with the young men, and stood here trying to
make myself heard for an entire hour.

One man came right up to me here — I am told he is a
Freemason — and shook a heavy stick in my face, calling me
an impostor.

I said, "No, I do pot need to be an impostor, and I am
not.f »

That is such a foolish word!
No Need of Being an Impostor.

One of my sharpest critics in America, in an article in the
Century Magazine, says that I am a man of such ability that if I
had chosen to be a military man I should have been a great
general; that if I had chosen to be a financier I should
have been among the greatest; and that, if I had chosen to be
a politician, I should have been at the head.

That is what Sir Henry Parks thought when he offered me
the portfolio of Minister of Education of New South Wales,

He said. "If you choose to enter into my ministry, and go
on in politics, when the Commonwealth is formed, you can be
the Commonwealth Premier."

I said, "I should rather be a minister of Jesus, the Christ,
than the Premier of Australia."

Why should I be an impostor if I have the ability to be all
these things without being an impostor?

Why should I take all the trouble to be an impostor?
It is too silly!
Where is the imposture?
I have never seen it. My people have not seen it.
You never read a word of complaint from them in the papers.
You never have a line from Zion City saying that I have

injured any one, or have been an impostor regarding any one
or anything.

Who writes these things?
People who do not put their names to them.
They are so insignificant that you would not know them if

they did sign their names.
Why are people so foolish as to believe a thing merely

because it is written?
It all depends upon who writes it.
I do not blame the press of this city, except for what I have

already blamed them, that in the past they have copied into
their columns attacks upon us in which there was not a word of
truth.

Some Lies Nailed Down.

There never has been any want, at any time, in Zion City.
No person has ever suffered from hunger in that City.
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216 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday. Junt 11.1914

There never has been a person in that City cold for want of
fuel, or for want of clothing.

Mrs Dowie is at the head of an organization of the Church
that cares for the poor wherever there is a Branch of Zion, and
not only for the poor among our people, although we care for
them first. In Chicago she and her Dorcas and Maternity
Deaconesses, last year, cared for and clothed the poor of
thousands of families.

If we care for the poor of Chicago, who do not belong to us,
do you think we would neglect our own poor?

The Poor Welcome at Zion City.

We have the poor with us always.
Poor people come to Zion City, and they are very welcome.
I welcome the man that comes to Zion City with an honest

heart and strong hands, or even weak ones, and with a good
purpose.

When he brings in children, I say, "The more the merrier."
I am glad to see the children.
No member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion through

out the world is in prison for any offense.
We have not had one case of assault and battery before our

courts.
We have not even had one case of a civil nature, except

where the law requires a decree of the court, as in the case of
minors, who cannot make a valid agreement of themselves in
certain classes of cases. With that exception they are all
settled by the judge of arbitration.

We are a peaceable, quiet, earnest people, but we fight
against Sin and Disease, and the powers of Death and Hell,
and we speak plainly. We do not beat around the bush.

I call a spade an old shovel if it is an old shovel.
I do not hesitate to speak so that you will understand.
On the other hand, I give every man the liberty I myself

take, and I am respectful to all.
I Am Friendly to Those Who Disagree With Me.

I often have talks with Roman Catholic priests and bishops.
I have, indeed, among the list of my personal friends, one

Roman Catholic cardinal in Paris.
I was once passing through the Rue Cambon, Paris, where

fhe Paris branch of Zion Publishing House is located, and was
very much struck, as I passed, with the nice way in which our
manager had dressed the windows.

I stopped and looked at them.
As I looked, I became aware that a gentleman was standing

by my side.
He was reading the words, CrtHenne Catoliquc; that is Chris

tian Catholic." Trh bien" he said.
"Yes," I said, "that is a good name. Is it not better than

Roman Catholic?"
He said, "Better."
"Pardon me," I said, "I do not speak French very well, but

I think I understand what you are saying. Can you talk
English?"

He talked English.
He looked at the picture in the middle of the window, and

saw the words, Surintendant General; that is my title(in French.
Then he looked at me.
I lifted my hat, and he said, "I see," and presented me with

his card.
It was the card of a Cardinal of the Church of Rome.
I said, "Come inside and talk with me."
We went inside, and I had one of the most charming conver

sations I have ever had in my life with a Christian gentleman.
Although I am opposed to many things in Rome, I never

said, and I never thought, either regarding Rome or any other
church, that there were not good people in it.

I value that man's friendship.
I think he greatly helped to put the present pope upon the

throne.
He is a good man according to his light.
He said to me, "Your name is far better than ours; Christian

is broader than Roman."
When the people get to understand the breadth and catho

licity of Zion, this howling will pass away.

The Disturbers not of the Lower Classes.
Whence does it come?
It is not the working men.

It is not the lower classes.
Last night we had here three hundred intelligent men.
They were stock-brokers and merchants.
One of them, a capitalist, stood up here and insulted me.

This man, Abe Shannon, disgraced his honored father's name
and I was greatly grieved.

But it does not matter.
If I had died, it would have been all right, but my time has

not come, and I do not fancy that it will come for a while.
A good soldier goes into battle every day, knowing that for

him that day may end with a soldier's grave.
What do I care for the time?
I never did care; and if they think they can make me afraid,

they are mistaken.

I Have Not Known What Pear Is.

When a man tells me he is afraid, I say to him, "How does
it feel to be afraid?"

Had it not been for my wife and son, I should have felt like
going into that crowd last night, but the crowd was intoxi
cated, partly with drink and tobacco, and partly with its
passions, and it would have been unwise.

I Have No Revengeful Feeling.

Friends, I have no animus.
I have laid no charge.
A man was arrested last night who came up here and

insulted me, and threw sulfureted hydrogen upon me, so that
it made me horribly sick.

I said to an officer, "Take care of that poor fellow."
When they asked me, "Will you lay a charge against him?"

T said, "No."
When they asked "Shall we lock him up?" I replied, "No,

he may have a wife; he may have a mother. Let him go, but
take his name."

I have made no charges, and I do not intend to, so far as I
can see just now.

If the police choose to make charges, they saw the disorder,
that is their business, but I do not intend to press charges

I did not come to send citizens of Adelaide, naughty as they
may be, to prison.

I came here to do some good.
I will do all I can, and I believe I have the prayers and the

sympathies of all the law-abiding, good people. [Applause ]
I believe that they far outnumber all the naughty people,

because, you know, the naughty people make a big noise; but
by-and-by the quiet people come up.

On Sunday, the shufflers exercised their feet.
I bore it patiently.
I know humanity, and I love my fellow men.
I have never hated any one, at any time, in any place.
Why should I ?
How could I be the minister of God, and hate any one?
I speak the truth as I see it, and if some one else sees it more

clearly than I, all right; let him speak.
I will have my little say, and you know there are many

people in the world who want to hear it.
They say that I am no orator.
They declare that I am no speaker. It is wonderful, if I am

no orator, how the people like to come and hear.
I have spoken to larger audiences than almost any man in

the world, fof ten years.
It is not an uncommon thing for me to speak in one Lord's

Day to audiences that aggregate twenty thousand.
I spoke to thirty thousand in Madison Square Garden, New

York, lately, fifteen thousand people at each meeting, and there
was good order.

The police maintained order.
On more than one occasion it was estimated that there were

a hundred thousand people outside who could not get in.

A Fair Proposal.

Beloved friends, bear with the naughty people.
Bear with even me.
I might say some things you do not like.
Will you not put up with it, and find out whether I am not:

right? j

Perhaps I am right.

I think I am.
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I have been over this ground a great deal, and I know the
way.

If you know a better way, that is all right; go a better way,
but it is right to listen respectfully and quietly, no matter what
you think.

I hope that you will think well of me before I go.
Some of you think well of me now.
You are very kind and patient with me, and I need to be

patiently dealt with, because I say things that at first sight
seem very hard.

But then, if you take that medicine, it is very sweet when it
gets down.

It may be a little bitter to the taste, but it works all right.

I Am Urateful to God for the Protection of Last Night.

I am sorry that the mob molested one of my distinguished
relatives, a quiet gentleman -in whose house I was not.

He was too brave to say whether I was there or not.
He told them that it was not their business.
He stands high in the world of business and politics.' I was sorry that his house was attacked last night, but then,

that is one of the penalties of being related to me.
Such a thing has never happened before.
I never before had anything flung at me while in my

carriage in any city in the world until yesterday.
When I was out driving with Mrs. Dowie and her mother

yesterday, insults were hurled at these two good women, and
at me.

In Melbourne, the vilest epithet that could be thrown at a
woman was thrown at my wife.

Why ?
For no reason except that the Devil was stirred up.
My ministry reaches down and it reaches up.
I am reaching the people very well; for that I am grateful.
I am willing to go on bearing the cross, enduring the shame,

if shame there be.
Prayer was offered by Rev. C. Friend Hawkins, at the close

of which the General Overseer also offered prayer, concluding
with the Disciples' Prayer.

The Genera' Overseer said:

"I WILL; BE THOU CLEAN!"
•reportedbye. w. and a. w. n.

INVOCATION.
Let the words ot my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
wordsshall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

My wife and I have read to you two passages from the Word
of God, which I hope you will consider quietly in your own
homes.

We Have Nothing New to Bring You.

That which is new is not true, and that which is true is not
new.

It is the Old Time Religion.
It it were a new time religion, it would not be worth a snap.
I would not give a snap of my fingers for a merely twentieth

century religion.
If anyone imagines that I have a new Gospel to preach, he

is mistaken.
The Gospel that I am preaching is the Gospel 'of Salvation,

and Healing and Cleansing for spirit, soul, and body through
faith in Jesus, the Christ.

That is older than the hills; because God has always been
theSavior, the Healer, and the Cleanser of His people, whether
they were angels in heaven or men on earth.

All good men and women have owed their Purity to God.
Even the angels might be charged with folly; but God is

wise and always wise.
Angels may fall, but God never falls.
Angels may not keep their first estate, rjut God keeps His

first estate.
Throughout all Eternity, He is Pure.
I am glad that this is the Gospel, the Glad Tidings, that

God loves all that He has ever made, and hates nothing that
He has made; that He never did anything that hurt His people;
that, if they suffer, it is not God who makes them suffer.

The followingaddresshasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

I said, in expounding the prayer of the leper, that the words
of the Master, " I will, be thou clean," accompanied by His
touch, showed us the willingness of the Lord to heal.

God's Willingness to Heal.

I make the assertion and will prove that God must be willing
to heal.

All His children who fulfil the Divine conditions,' He must
be willing to hear.

Must? Why?
Because, "Like as a father pitieth His children, so Jehovah

pitieth them that fear Him."
"Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy

diseases."
He made our bodies, and only sin and disease, which are

both the work of Satan, marred them.
You have been taught in the churches that God not only

permits, but that He really sends sickness as a beneficent thing
to make you better and to bring you to Himself.

I challenge that.
I say that it is not true.
Open your Bibles at the passage I gave you yesterday, the

10th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, and the 38th verse.
Even Jesus of Nazareth, how that God anointed Him with the Holy

Spirit and with power: who went about doing good,and healing all that were
oppressed of the Devil.

Diseise the Work of the Devil.

Every sickness and every disease that was among the people
He healed, and all whom Pie healed were oppressed of the Devil.

Nineteen centuries ago all whom Jesus healed were oppressed
of the Devil, but God oppresses today.

Overseer Voliva —"No, sir."
General Overseer —That is what you have been hearing in

the churches.
Does God make people sick today?
Audience— "No."
General Overseer —A very healthy man named Job had no

sickness until the Devil came up and touched him.
He was afflicted with boils from the crown of his head to

the soles of his feet after the Devil touched him.
He was very ignorant.
He said, " Have pity upon me, O ye my friends! for the hand

of God hath touched me."
It was not the hand of God at all. It was the hand of the

Devil.
God rebuked Job.
Job said, "Therefore have I uttered that which 1 understood

not, things too wonderful for me, which I knew not.
Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes."

Job had said, "Jehovah gave, and Jehovah hath taken
away."

Jehovah did give, but it was the Devil who took away.
Job had blessed the Name of Jehovah for all the bad things

the Devil did.
The dood Things Come From God.

The Devil had taken away his cattle, horses, camels and
other property.

The Devil had made his sons fools and drunkards, and then
brought up a great wind from the wilderness, and pulled in
the house about their heads, so that they were all killed.

It was the Devil's work from start to finish, and Job thought
it was God's.

Who was right?
God said that it was not His work, and Job repented.
Then Job received healing, and he had better sons and

daughters.
I believe that the old wife, who told him to curse God and

die, died herself.
I believe that he got another wife, and good sons and

daughters were born to them.
That is my opinion about it.
I do not see recorded in Scripture any signs of repentance in

the old wife.
Any wife that tells her husband to curse God and die,

deserves to die in Babylon, so that her husband may get well,
get a new wife, and have better children.

I do not say that that is in the Bible. It is just my opinion.
Job was wrong, and you are wrong, if you say that disease

comes from God.
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218 Saturday. June 11,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I do not know exactly where the Devil obtained it.
It may have come from the fact that Adam and Eve fell and

sin entered, and all disease came through them.
But poor old Adam and Eve are blamed for many things for

which they ought not to be blamed.

One Prolific Source of Disease.

A man will go to a Masonic lodge, and go through thirty-
chree degrees of foolery, and get drunk about twenty times in
doing it.

Perhaps the night he takes the thirty-second degree, he rolls
into the gutter.

The policeman comes up and says, "This is a big Mason,"
and wants to take him home.

"Get away, I am comfortable here," he hiccoughs.
He thinks that the gutter is soft, and is trying to make a

olanket of the paving stones.
The police officer says, "Excuse me, Mr. Jones, I must take

you home."
"Get away, or I will report you."
At last the poor constable gets some sense into Mr. Jones,

Calls a cab, and takes him home.
But Mr. Jones gets a high fever.
They send for the doctor, and the doctor comes, but Mr.

Jones does not get any better.
Then the papers say, "Our distinguished fellow citizen is

dangerously ill."
The minister prays, "O God, remove Thine afflicting hand

from Mr. Jones."
Is it God's afflicting hand?
Voices—" No."
General Overseer — Was it God who made him drunk?
Was it God who made him roll into the gutter?
At last they send for the minister, because Mr. Jones is

dying.
But the minister comes too late, the undertaker has got in

ahead of him.
They put upon his tomb, "The Lord gave, and the Lord

hath taken away."
That is a big lie.
The Lord gave, and the Devil took away. [Laughter.]
Jones was a fool.

Another Common Cause of Disease and Death.

Here is a beautiful young girl.
Her father and mother want her to be introduced into society

— into such society as we saw last night!
Some of these men who cannot control themselves, but can

wear big diamonds in their shirts, and have big balances in
the bank, are the pets and leaders of "society."

They never earned any of the money they spend.
It was their old fathers who earned it.
They never had grit nor brains enough to earn it; but they

have foolishness enough to spend it, and to trample upon the
liberties for which their fathers fought, and for which their
great-grandfathers bled and died.

Here is a young girl, and a foolish father and mother say,
"Now we must get Maggie fixed up, so that she can go to balls,
dances, and parties; then she will get a rich husband."

Poor Maggie does not want to go to balls, but father and
mother say she must.

At last she begins to go.
She gets excited.
She dances, and then her escort invites her to take champagne.
She takes it, and it is sham at night and pain in the morning.
When the morning comes, Maggie has a cold. Oh, she is

coughing!
Her mother says, "Now, Maggie, you must stay in bed."
"But I want to see my lover," says Maggie; "he is coming

today to see me."
She has a cold, but she sees her lover.
The next night she goes again to a ball.
A night or two later, she comes home, after naving had more

champagne and more real pain. *

Now, she has a very bad cold, and before the season is over
Maggie is a consumptive.

Then they rush with her to France, and to other countries,
but Maggie continues to cough.

The doctor comes, looks at her, and shakes his head.• ■There is nothing in it— I mean his head.

He knows that tie cannot help her, but he gives her
prescriptions.

He talks hopefully.
He gets big fees.
She is taken from doctor to doctor, and at last she is dying.
She dies, poor child, at twenty.
Then they write over her grave, "The Lord gave, and the

Lord taketh away. Blessed be the Name of the Lord."
Did the Lord take her away?
Audience— "No."
General Overseer —The Devil took her away.
She danced her life out.
She might have lived to be a grandmother, but her parents

were foolish, and so was she.
Inherited Disease Also Traceable to the Devil.

When you examine it, you will- find that disease is always
traceable to the Devil. ,

It is not always, of course, the fault of the sick man, woman,
or child.

Sometimes the father eats pig. Then the sons get scrofula.
Sometimes the mother will be a fool, and instead of

thanking God for the beautiful body that God gave her, she
thinks her waist altogether too large, so she gets something that
pinches her up.

She is really thirty-two inches around the waist, and she
makes herself twenty-six, to have a nice wasp-like waist.

I think it is a wasp-like waist!
The woman who goes in for a wasp-like waist is a fool.
Sometimes she becomes a mother, and then — I do not like to

talk about it— she gives birth to a poor misshapen monster
instead of a sweet pretty baby.

His head and body have been injured.
He has had a fool for a mother.
Was that God's work?
Audience— "No."
General Overseer —The other day a woman with a wasp-like

waist was prancing along in Buffalo, New York, with a prayer-
book in her hand.

She was magnificently dressed.
All at once she fell.
They rushed to her.
She was dead.
A physician came and cut open her dress.
The dress bounded apart.
"Why," he said, "that woman has tight-laced herself to

death; has crushed the life out of herself!"
She was vain, and crushed her heart so that there was a

rupture of the aorta.
Take care what you do. Eat and drink and think, or you

will get into the Devil's ways. >

Disease never comes from God; but Healing does.

It is God's Will to heal, and if you will give up sin and do
right He will heal you.

Rise and give yourselves to God. [Nearly all rose.]
Now, pray with me.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

, Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power to
do right, no matter what it costs, and to trust Thee with my spirit, my soul,
and my body. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

The people were then dismissed by the General .Overseer
with the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wjiolly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

Tuesday Afternoon Meeting.

As a result of the terrible disturbances which marked the
Monday evening service, the General Overseer decided that
there would be too much danger for the police and for the
people, as well as for himself and family, and that there would
probably be too great a destruction of property if any more of
the Visitation meetings were to be held in the evening.

Consequently, all the meetings which had been announced
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for the evening were changed to the afternoon at two o'clock,
the tickets which had been issued for the evening meetings
being available for the afternoon of each day.

These afternoon meetings of the Visitation were attended by
larger and larger numbers' of quiet, orderly, attentive and
intensely interested people.

The addresses were essentially Restoration Messages, and
were received by practically all the hearers with thoughtful
earnestness.

Their effectiveness and power were manifested not only in
their effect upon hearers, who received them gladly, and made
them a part of their lives, but also upon all the forces of evil.

Masons, hypocritical members of denominational churches,
smokers, drinkers, impure men and women, and, indeed, all
those whose dearest sins were mightily smitten by the hand of
God's Prophet, became more and more bitterly malicious and
murderous in their spirits as the week went by.

The subjects discussed at these meetings became subjects of
the most lively discussions in the homes of the people, on the
street, and in the public houses, shops, stores, and offices of
the city.

Everywhere one went, could be heard discussions concerning
the topics dealt with in Elijah's Restoration Messages.

It was reported to us that not even the Boer War, which had
aroused •enthusiasm to the highest pitch in Adelaide, created
such a profound stir as the Visitation of Elijah, the Prophet of
the Restoration.

Again and again the truth was brought vividly to mind that
no one save the Prophet of these times could have created so
great a commotion among the people of this usually quiet city.

The evils which he smote were the evils which every true
minister of God who teaches the Ten Commandments decries
without arousing the feeblest opposition.

But this time the words came with authority from a mighty
Prophet of God.

That is the only explanation of the fierceness of the fire
which he kindled.

The following is the report of the General Overseer's
Message:

TownHall, Adelaide,SouthAustralia,TuesdayAfternoon,March22,~ioo4.
The meeting was opened with the singing of Hymn No. 31,

Visitation Program, "Zion Stands with Hills Surrounded."
The General Overseer said:
I shall read to you from the Gospel according to St. Mark, in

the 1st chapter, the first fifteen verses.
The beginning of the Gospel o£ Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God.
Even as it is written in Isaiah the prophet,
Behold I send My Messengerbefore Thy face,
Who shall prepare Thy Way;
The voice of one crying in the wilderness,
Make ye ready the Way of the Lord,
Make His paths straight;
John came, who baptized in the wilderness and preached the Baptism of

repentance unto remission of sins.
And there went out unto him all the country of Judaea,and all they of

Jerusalem; and they were baptized of him in the river Jordan, confessing
their sins.

And John was clothed with camel's hair, and had a leathern girdle about
his loins, and did eat locustsand wild honey.

A Camel's-hair Robe.

I wonder if you all have the artists' idea of the camel's-hair
robe.

It is painted oftentimes as a camel's skin in the roughest and
most uncouth condition.

John the Baptist was not a rough and uncouth man.
He was the son of a priest who was at the head of the order

of Abijah — Zacharias, who himself was a priest by heredity.
He was doubtless educated very carefully by his exceedingly

pious mother, Elizabeth, of whom it is written that she and her
husband walked blameless in all the Commandments of Jehovah.

He was a priest by heredity, and he would not be trained in
any other way than in the best possible manner.

He would be brought up in the best rabbinical school, and
when he went out into the desert to preach he would wear a
very beautiful robe.

That robe of camel's-hair was exceedingly expensive.
It was not a camel's skin, but it was a robe woven of camel's

hair.
I dare say many of you know how expensive good camel's-

hair brushes are.

I do not know where the artists got their idea of a half-naked
man in camel's skin, for it is perfectly absurd.

Even today, a camel's-hair robe, beautifully and finely made,
such as John's mother would get for him, would be worth several
hundred pounds.

It would be very strong and very useful for his work in the
desert.

Refinement, Training, and Power of John the Baptist.

. John was a refined man, splendidly born, and had a mag
nificent training.

He was a man of command and power, and the notion that
people generally have about him is not true.

The man who taught his disciples to pray was essentially a
teacher. A great part of his ministry was the training of people
who would be prepared to follow the Christ when He came.

And He preached, saying, There cometh after me He that is mightier
than I, the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to stoop down and
unloose.

I baptizedyou with water;but He shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit.
And it came to pass in those days, that Jesus came from Nazareth of

Galilee, and was baptizedof John in the Jordan.
And straightwaycoming up out of the water, he saw the heavens rent

asunder, and the Spirit as a dove descending upon Him.
And a Voice came out of the heavens,Thou art My beloved Son, in Thee

I am well pleased.
And straightway the Spirit driveth Him forth into the wilderness.
And He was in the wilderness forty days tempted of Satan; and He was

with the wild beasts;and the angels ministered unto Him.
Now after that John was delivered up, Jesus cameinto Galilee, preaching

the Gospel of God,
And saying, The time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is at hand; •

repent ye, and believe in the Gospel.
Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva offered the general sup

plication.
The free-will offerings and tithes were then received, during

which a Hymn was sung.
The General Overseer then delivered his address:

THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
•REPORTEDBY I. H. S.ANDA. W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let thewordsof my mouth,and the meditationsof mv heart, be acceptable

in Thy sight, and profitable untothis people and untoall to whomthesewords
shall come. For the sake of Jesus, our Lord, our Strength and our
Redeemer. Amen.

I call your attention to three verses in the passage which I
read to you.

TEXT.
The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God.

Now after that John wasdelivered up, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching
the Gospel of God,

And saying,The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand:
Repent ye, and believe in the Gospel.

The Gospel of The Christ, of God, and of The Kingdom.

The 14th verse says, "Jesus came into Galilee, preaching, ' as
the Old Version says, "the Gospel of the Kingdom of God."

The Revision says, "The Gospel of God."
The beginning of this chapter calls it, "The Gospel of Jesus,

the Christ."

It is all the same thing.
The Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, is the Gospel of God, and

the Gospel of the Christ and of God our Father is the Gospel
of the Kingdom of God.

When Jesus came into Galilee, He began to preach, and He
preached the Gospel of God, saying, "The Time is fulfilled, the
Kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye, and believe in the
Gospel."

It is of great importance, even in the very few days that I

have remaining here, that we should get a clear foundation for
all our teaching in connection with "the Restoration of All
things, whereof God spake by the mouth of His holy prophets
which have been since the world began."

The Beginning of the Gospel.

The Gospel of the Kingdom of God, the Gospel of God, the
Gospel of the Christ must be understood.

First of all, the preaching of that Gospel began, not with
Jesus, the Christ, but with John the Baptist.

John the Baptist was the porter, as the Christ said, and he
opened the door.

*ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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220 Saturday, June 11.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
He was the precursor, and he was the Messenger.
When, sometimes, people tell you that the Messenger of the

Covenant was Jesus, the Christ, Himself, they are talking
nonsense.

Tnere is not a single reference Bible that I know of that has
the reference to Jesus, the Christ, there.

That is quite a new theology, and it is not true.
The Messenger of the Covenant spoken of in Malachi 3:1 is

undoubtedly the Elijah, first, of the Preparation, and then of
the Restoration. >

If you want confirmatory evidence of that, you have only to
read the rabbinical comments upon it; and the rabbinical com
ments were commended by the Christ Himself, in a very famous
inquiry concerning the Elijah question.

The rabbis were very learned, very able and very competent.
They answered questions very correctly.
When the question was put to them by Herod, "Where will

the Christ be born?" they put their finger upon Bethlehem of
Ephratah, and said, "He must be born there."

Zechariah Goldman— " No."
General Overseer — My friend must not interrupt.

I know that he is a Jew, and differs with me, but he must
not interrupt.

He must take an opportunity of speaking elsewhere.
He will not interrupt any more, will he?
Mr. Goldman— "No."
General Overseer —According to the Gospel narrative which

I am quoting, they gave the correct answer, and the wise men
found Jesus at Bethlehem.

The rabbinical authorities of the Christ's time, like many
now, were very learned.

Jewish Hope in Elijah.

I will quote from one that I have great pleasure in mention
ing, the learned writer in the "Jewish Encyclopedia," which

is in course of publication, in America, by Funk & Wagnells.
In his article upon "Elijah's Chair," he says, "The Messen

ger of the Covenant referred to in Malachi 3: I, is Elijah.
"There is a chair set for him at every circumcision, and also

at every Passover Feast."
Mr. Goldman— "Yes."
General Overseer — I am glad that my Jewish friend agrees

with me now
That is the interpretation which the Jewish rabbis give to the

passage referring to the Messenger of the Covenant.
They do the same thing in connection with this passage

from Isaiah, that Mark does.
He says:
The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God. Even

as it is written in Isaiah the prophet, Behold I send My Messenger before
Thy face, who shall prepare Thy Way; the Voice of one crying in the
wilderness, Make ye ready the Way of the Lord, make His paths straight;

iohn
came, who baptized in the wilderness and preached the Baptism of

tepentance unto remissionof sins.

All Dispensations Heralded by Great Prophets.

At the beginning of every Dispensation, there has always
been a great prophet.

The greater the prophet the humbler the man.
The greater the prophet the more he is persecuted, whether

it is Moses at the beginning of the Dispensation leading the
people out of Egyptian bondage or John the Baptist at the
beginning of the Christian Dispensation.

John the Baptist, the First Preacher of the Gospel.

John the Baptist was the first preacher of the Gospel.
He preached that the Christ was corning and told the people to

repent; for His fan was in His hand, and He would thoroughly
purge His floor, and He would gather the wheat into the
garner, and He would burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.

John the Baptist told them that there was a hot time coming.
He was a very earnest preacher himself, but he was nothing

compared with Jesus.
John had been in communication with God, and he did what

God told him to do. '

He said, " He that sent me to baptize with water, He said
unto me, Upon whomsoever thou shalt see the Spirit descend
ing and abiding upon Him, the same is He that baptizeth with
the Holy Spirit."

John said that he saw the Spirit descend upon only one Man,

and that He was " the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin
of the world."

John was the Preparer.
His ministry was short.
It lasted for only eleven months, and then Herodias, who

had long threatened him, got him into her power.
In a short time she had his head cut off.

A Teacher of Purity Is Never Liked By an Impure Generation.

Impurity, intemperance, and infidelity always go together.
It is the fool that saith in his heart, "There is no God."
The fool is corrupt, as the Psalmist says, and has done

abominable works.
Men who are impure are always intemperate, and often

infidels.
One of the strikingly sad things about this generation is the

abounding- Impurity and Intemperance and consequent
Infidelity,

The very center of all Wisdom is Purity.
When Wisdom builds her house, she puts Purity in the very

center.
The Wisdom that is from above is first Pure, then Peaceable, Gentle

Easy to be Entreated, Full of Mercy and Good Fruits, Without Variance
Without Hypocrisy.

The Central Pillar is Purity.
They hated John because he said "You must be pure;"

because he told Herod that he could not live that adulterous
life in peace as long as he was about.

The principal opposition to me arises because I am deter
mined, as far as lies In my power, to be pure, to be clean in

spirit, soul, and body, and because I am determined to teach
this generation that if they would be acceptable to God they
must get clean in spirit, soul, and body. [Amen.]

I intend to keep at it, no matter what any one may say, or
do, or threaten.

My business is to keep on preaching Purity. *

The Kingdom of God was doubtless not understood in all its
fulness by John.

He had a circumscribed ministry.
His ministry was to announce the coming of the Loid Jesus,

to preach Repentance, to baptize the penitent and to prepare
them for the coming of the Christ.

So, after John was put into prison, Jesus appeared upon the
scene and began to preach.

He said, "The Time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is

at hand."
What does that mean?

There Is Always a Time.

That clock is marking time; that bell that has chimed is

marking time.
Just as surely as that clock marks time and that bell chimes,

so surely does the Word of God tell you what is coming.
God's clock never stands still.
The wheels of God are moving on; they grind slowly, but

they grind exceeding fine.
There is no mistake about the clock of God.
The Time goes on, and events must take place.
They take place exactly on- time, and there is no mistake

about it.-
When the Christ said, "The Time is fulfilled," He was right
The Time was fulfilled' when the ignorance that was upon the

earth, that God had winked at, was to pass away, and God was
commanding men everywhere to repent.

The Christ came to fulfil the Law.
He came to do the Will ot the Father and to establish the

Kingdom of God.
The Gospel is not the property of any one man or of any one

church.

It is not the church's Gospel at all; it is the Gospel of Jesus,
the Christ: it is the Gospel ot the Kingdom of God.

The Kingdom is bigger than the Church.
The Kingdom of God Is From Everlasting to Everlasting.

His Kingdom never changes.
•There are changes among men only.
Empires rise and fall, republics rise and fall, commonwealths

rise and fall, but there is no break in the Kingdom of God.
His Kingdom is an Everlasting Kingdom, and is dominant

eternally.
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The Christ was not preaching a new Gospel. There is no
new Gospel.

The Christ came to preach the Everlasting Glad Tidings.
God did not begin to be kind to His people at the time when

the Christ came.
In all their affliction He was afflicted,andthe angel of His presencesaved

them:in His love and in His pity He redeemed them; and He bare them,
andcarried them all the days of old.

There never was a time when God did not love humanity;
when He did not make a way by which His penitent, banished
children might return to Him.

God's Mercy Endureth Forever.

There never was a time and there never will be a time when
His mercy fails [Amen.]

His mercy endureth forever. It is an attribute of God always
to have mercy for man.

Even if he will make his bed in hell, there is God's right
hand to find him.

You will never get away beyond the Love, and the Mercy,
and the Power of God.

You may sin, you may fall, but God will seek your miserable
spirit, no matter how you sin and fall, until He finds you, until
He restores you to the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ.

It is an everlasting Gospel.
\s in Adam all die, so also in the Christ shall all be made alive.

. Make no mistake about that.
It may be a long time before we get there, but we shall at

last be restored to God.
There is no spirit of whom He is the Father whom He will

not seek until He finds

The Qospel Is Infinite.

The Gospel of the Kingdom of God is a great and glorious
Gospel. ,

It is not narrowed down to what some of you make it— the
Gospel of the church.

You try to define it, and say exactly what it is and what it is

not.
You cannot define the Infinite.
You cannot put bounds around the thing that is without

bounds.
The Gospel is' as Infinite as God's Mercy.
Ap Infinite God only can define the limits of His Gospel.
When any one tells you that he knows all about it, and just

when God's Mercy will cease, tell him that His Mercy
"endureth forever."

A Canopy of Love.

I say to thee, do thou repeat
To the first man, thou mayestmeet,
In lane, highway, or open street,
That he, and we, and all men move
Under a canopy of Love,
Broader than that blue sky above;

That grief and sorrow, and care and pain,
And anguish, all, are shadowsvain;
That death itself will not remain;
That weary deserts he may tread,
Life's dreariest labyrinths he may thread,
Through dark ways underground be led;

Yet, if he will the Christ obey,
The darkest ni^ht. the dreariest way,
Shall issueout in perfect day,
And we, on divers shoresoft cast,
Shall meet, our perilous voyage past,
All in our Father's home at last.

And ere thou leave him, tell him this,
They only miss
The winning of that perfect bliss,
Who will not count it true that blessing, not cursing, rules

above,
And that in God we live and move;
Whose Nature and whose Name is Love.

In God we live and move and have our being.
He loved all men, and loves them still.
He is not willing that any should perish.
The depth of His Mercy is so great that He has shut up all

unto disobedience, that He might have mercy upon all.
This Gospel is too big to be the property of any little church,

or any little company of men anywhere.

There Is No Qospel of the Church Spoken of in the Bible.

I love the Epistles very much.
They are magnificent letters; but they are the writings of

men who were fallible.
The Gospel is not in the Epistles.
The Epistles never pretended to be a Gospel.
They were merely letters to the churches that were of more

or less importance, some of them purely local, and some of
them permanently important.

, The Gospel, as we have it, is all in these four books —
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.

Take the Gospel according to St. John, and try to find the
word church there. If you can find it, I cannot.

After you are through with that book, take up St. Luke, and
see whether you can find the word church there. If you can, I

cannot.

I can find it neither in the English nor in the Greek.
Now, we will go to Mark.

I cannot find the word church in Mark, not from the first
chapter to the last, and I know you cannot, because I have
examined it most closely.

In Matthew I find the word church twice.
Once Jesus used it in speaking of a man who had been wicked

and would not repent even when his friends told him his
wickedness.

"Then," Jesus said, "tell it to the Church;" that is to say,
"go and have a church meeting."

But He did not tell them to vote upon the subject.

Voting a Farce and a Failure.

That is all nonsense.

I take no stock in voting, and never did.
There never has been a vote taken in the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion, since it has been established.
We get on very well without voting.
When I looked at the young men and others, making that

disturbance last night, my heart was sore to think that these
were the persons who vote for the members of Parliament who
rule this nation.

They are not competent to rule themselves, and cannot rule
others.

They who trample liberty under their feet and defy law, are
not competent to vote for rulers.

Lawlessness is ascendent.
The only way to get back Law, will be for the Man on

Horseback to do it.

It will be a poor thing for you to get into the hands of a

military tyranny.
During the French Revolution, lawlessness grew worse and

worse until society had to throw itself into the arms of a

dictator to be save.d from destruction.

If this kind of thing goes on in Australia, men openly defying
law, the end of it wil' be that military power will have to put
them down firmly, and rule every man who cannot rule himself.

Alas! that has been the end of nearly all the republics and
commonwealths.

They have gone to seed.
The things for which their fathers bled and died, are

trampled under their feet.
My friend, the Jewish gentleman, has a right to a platform

where he may tell what he thinks is true; so has the Moham
medan, under the British law; so has the Buddhist, the Spirit
ualist, and the Infidel.

The truth will prevail.
There is no fear about the Truth's prevailing; but there must

be free speech in a free country.
The Kingdom of God is different from your democracies
There is no voting in it.
Wrhen the Christ rules there will be no voting.
What do you want with voting? All you need is to get good

rulers; and if you can get them without voting, that is a great
deal better.

The Only Form of Government Approved by God Is a Theocracy.

God has established a Theocracy, a government in which
Tkeos, (0eds) God, is the Ruler, God alone.

When the people cried to Samuel for a king, God said to him
plainly, "Samuel, they have not rejected thee, but they have
rejected Me, and desire a king to rule over them."
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222 Saturday. Jane it, 1994LEAVES OF HEALING.
One of the prophets said that God permitted the people to

have kings in His wrath.
Therefore, when He is pleased with us, He will take them

away.
Kings are not of God's ordination. Saul was appointed King

practically against God's will.
Although God permitted Saul to be king and Samuel to

anoint him, what miseries came over them!
Misery after misery followed, until the nation perished and

the last king tried to murder the Christ.
It was not a monarchy that God established, nor did He

establish a republic.
I tell them that in America, and they listen to it.
There is one good thing about our big, broad United States,

the people will listen, and if they are not of my opinion, some
minister will have something to say about Dowic the next
Sunday.

That is all right; I should like to go myself and hear him.
[Interjection by Mr. Goldman.]

I desire to be good to this brother.
I like his face.

1 I am an Israelite myself.
I am glad to be an Israelite.
"Salvation is from the Jews."
Jesus, the Christ, said that to the woman of Samaria.
When some of you are talking contemptuously about the

Jews, do not forget, please, that Jesus, the Christ, was a Jew,
that Mary was a Jewess, and that all the religion we have came
to us from noble prophets and great apostles and Jiiartyrs, all
the first of whom were Jews.

God is no respecterof persons: but in every nation he that feareth Him,
and worketh righteousness,is acceptable to Him.

God's Love Reaches Out to Those Who Do Not Know Him.

Jesus one day saw a man, blind from his birth.
He put clay on his eyes, and told him to go to tne pool of

Siloam and wash.
He went and washed and came back seeing.
He was not a Christian and did not know the Christ; for, when

he was brought before the rabbis, and they asked him who
had restored his sight, he said that he only knew that His
Name was Jesus, and that He told him to go away and wash,
rtnd that he did so and came seeing.

They told him to curse Jesus, after they had said that they
did not know anything about Him.

He answered, "Why, herein is the marvel, that ye know not
whence He is

,

and yet He opened mine eyes. We know that
God heareth not sinners: but if any man be a worshiper of
God, and do His will, him He heareth."

He continued in effect, " God heard Him when He prayed
for me. I will not curse Him."

Then they cursed the man and flung him out of the
synagogue.

It is written that Jesus afterwards found him in the Temple,
and said to him, "Dost thou believe on the Son of God?"

He said, "Who is He, Lord, that I may believe on Him?"
Jesus said, "Thou hast both seen Him, and He it is that

speaketh with the.c."
And he worshiped Him.
He had not known the Christ at all until then.
The Love of God reaches out to people who do not know

Him.
If they will do right, according to their light, they are

acceptable with Him.
Some of you miserable, narrow-minded people think that

God Almighty will do nothing unless you are a Baptist, or a

Congrcgationalist, or a Presbyterian, or a Methodist, or a

miserable Episcopalian, who grinds out his prayers, "O Lord,
have mercy upon us, miserable sinners, we have left undone all
the things that we ought to have done and done all the things
we ought not to have done, and there is no health in us."

Very poor prayer that!
If I had a clerk in my office who came to me every night,

saying, "General Overseer, I have left undone all the things I

ought to have done and done all the things I ought not to have
done; I have smashed all the typewriters and upset all the ink,
and there is no health in me, have mercy upon, me, O General
Overseer," I should say, "You are much too expensive to
keep."

If some of you ladies had a cook in your kitchen, who would

come to you every night and say, " O Mistress Jones, I have
left undone all the things I ought to have done, and have
smashed up all the dishes and pots, and there is no health in
me, have mercy upon me, O Mistress," would you keep that
cook? [Laughter.]

Miserable prayer that!

. I always endeavor to do the things that I ought to do, and
say the things that I ought to say, no matter what any one else
says. [Applause.]

I will not stop until I am dead, and even then I will not stop.

I intend to keep right on talking, you may be sure about
that.

The Effect of Elijah's Restoration Messages.

The things that I have spoken will go on and on, and will be
read more after I am dead than while I am alive.

You will read Leaves of Healing more in Adelaide when I

am gone than you do now.
People everywhere want to know what I have to say, because

what I have to say is beginning to affect the whole world and
the whole Church.

It is simple truth but it is beginning to take effect everywhere.

It has affected one hundred thousand people who have come
into fellowship with us in eight years.

It has affected people so that they are coming together to
build cities, one of which is already well under way.

It has had such an effect that we turn out from Zion
Printing and Publishing House many tons of Zion Literature
every week, and it is only a beginning.

People everywhere want to hear.
What I say today will be heard by vast multitudes.

I am glad to have the joy of speaking, the joy of teaching,
and the joy of upholding the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.

It is the Gospel of the Kingdom, do not forget that.
It is not a narrow church Gospel.

The Kingdom Is Broad; It Includes Everything.

They say sometimes, " Dr. Dowie has his nose in everything "

I want to capture every good thing for the Kingdom of God.
The whole world is listening to what is now going on

in Adelaide.
The press has followed this Around-the-World Visitation

very earnestly.
There is not a newspaper in the United States or in England

that is not interested.
We have twenty thousand newspaper clippings regarding the

New York Visitation alone, and then we did not get a tithe of
them.

"The Kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but
Righteousness and Peace and Joy in the Holy Spirit."

All the other things are mere accessories, but there must be
Righteousness.

Therefore we have a little City established, where God rules
and Righteousness prevails.

We live right, and do right, and make money and spend

it, too.
Some of you say, "What do you do with the money?"

I do all the good I can.

I get all I can, save all I can, and give all I can.
Some of you get all you can, but you give nothing and save

nothing. [Laughter.]

I will guarantee that nine-tenths of the people who"boo-
hoo " at me, never saved.

In Zion, the work of God is going on all the time, and I am
grateful to God for it.

They attacked us in December last, but the receivers who
had been appointed, walked into court and demanded their
own dismissal.

I was indorsed at that time by all the papers of the city of
Chicago, and practically the United States of America.

My enemies overshot the mark, and they are overshooting
the mark here. [Cries of " Hear, hear! "]

Zion prospers because Zion walks with God.
A Man Must Be in the Kingdom Before He Can Come Into the

Church.
Any man who does not know that he is converted has no

business in the Church.
You ask a great many ministers where their members came

from, and they say that they came out of the world into the
Church.
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That is the reason there is so much of the world in the
Church.

They should be born into the Kingdom, and then come into
the Church.

The only way to enter the Kingdom, is to enter in God's
Way, by Repentance, Faith and Obedience.

Then God will bless you.
The Christ said, " Repent ye !"
That is what He says today.
If you will search your own hearts you will find that you

have many things of which to repent.
It is the goodness of God that leads you to Repentance.
We have been miserable and narrow and blind, holding on

to creeds and systems and men.
These little systems have ceased to be, and you ought to

thank God when you get away from them.

The Way Into the Kingdom of God Begins With Repentance.

Repentance means that if you have lied to your wife or to
your husband, you must face that, and tell her or him that you
have been a mean liar.

You must account for the late nights that you have fooled
away with Mah-hah-bone in the Masonic lodge, where you
have banqueted and wined, and then lied to your wife about
where you spent the time.

All the women are not angels. [Laughter. Applause.]
They, too, must repent properly.
You went to your husband's pockets and took out that

sovereign, and then when he asked you for it, you pretended
you knew nothing about it, and said, "Why do you not take
care of your money?" [Laughter.]

A woman said to me one day, " Doctor, my husband is such

a bad man that he will give me no money with which to pay
the bills and buy food for the children, what shall I do?"

I said, "Take all the money you can get from him. Get it

out of his pockets, but tell him you took it, and tell him what
you did with it.

"Then if he growls, and tells you to pack up your things and
get, you look sweetly at him, and say, ' All right, I have slaved
and scrubbed and cooked and mended for you, and you have
not given me a penny. I can earn wages elsewhere, and do
what I like with them.' You go, and you will see how soon he
will be after you, and ask you to come back and look after the
children." [Laughter.]

Repent!
Get things straight.
There is a great deal of Repentance to be done.
There are many lies to be confessed.
Some of you have taken money from your employers that

was not yours!
You must give back every pound of it.

I do not care what your confession may cost, you must
confess.

God Blesses Those Who Repent, Confess and Restore.

A man said to me one day, " If I confess my sins and give
back every dollar, I shall have to sell my house and property,
and I shall be penniless."

"Well," I said, "do it. Tell your wife about it."
He did, and they are well-to-do today because they did right.
Another man came to me and said, " Doctor, I robbed a

railway company, and if I confess it they will send me to
prison."

I said, "You must confess it. If you do not, you will go to
hell."

He restored the money, and the president of the company
wrote to me and said that if all the thieves would confess and
restore like this one, the company would be far richer.

We are doing things of that kind all the time, and God is

blessing the people.
The work of Restoration is going on.
Repentance is not worth a fig if you do not restore and put

things right.

A man once said tome, "O Doctor, if I do that, my brother
will shoot me."

I said, "Go, and get shot, and go to heaven. If you will not
do it, and go on in your sins, you will go to hell."

He said, "I will confess to my brother."
He confessed, and told his wife about it too, as there had

been a double sin. His brother wept and said, "I have to
confess, too."

Both- of these brothers and their wives fell on their faces
before God and asked for forgiveness.

It was one of the most touching scenes I have ever
witnessed — these brothers and their wives asking God to cleanse
their lives.

Robbers of God.

You are all thieves here I

Voices— " What's that?" [.Laughter.]
General Overseer —You are all thieves!
Voices — "Prove it."
General Overseer — I will prove it to you.
All men and women here that never, no never, never, in

all their whole lives took anything that did not belong to them,
,up with their hands!' [Two hands were sheepishly raised.
Laughter.]

Most of the people are honest about it, anyway.
Every one here who never, no never, in all his life told a lie,

a big one or a little one, up with his hand! [No hands up.
Laughter.]

You are ' all liars and thieves, according to your own
confession! [Laughter.]

God says in His Worcl:
Will a man rob God? yet ye rob Me.
Rut ye say, Wherein have we robbed Thee? In Tithes and Offerings.
Ye are cursed with a curse; for ye robbed Me, even this Whole Nation.
Every one here who has given one shilling out of every ten to

God, during all his life, up with his hand. [No hands up.]
You are all thieves! [Laughter.]
You have robbed God.
You had better cease robbing Him.
That is what has cursed the nation.
Read the 3d chapter of Malachi, and it will tell you what

has cursed the nation.
In Zion, if we find any man that has not paid his tithes, we

ask him to go.
You cannot live in Zion City and rob God.
The Gospel of the Kingdom of God begins with Repentance.
You must repent of every sin that you have committed and

make wrongs right with God and man before God can bless you.
All who desire to be wholly God's, stand and pray with me.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am

and make me what I ought to he, in spirit, soul, and body. Give me a True
Repentance, and a simple Faith in Jesus, the Lamb of God, that taketh
away the sin of the world. Take away my sin, and my sickness, and make
me wholly Thine. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat theprayer, clause
byclause,after the General Overseer.}

The meeting was closed with the singing of the Doxology,
and the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who alsowill do
it. The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God',
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Wednesday Morning Meeting.

On the following morning, Wednesday, March 23d. at half
past ten o'clock, in the Town Hall, the General Overseer
conducted the third Divine Healing Meeting of the Visitation.

On this morning, the Adelaide Register had appeared with
the following lukewarm and, in some respects, very silly. and
illogical editorial or leader:

THE DOWIE DISTURBANCES.
An overwhelming majority of South Australians regret the riotous

demonstrations,which in such an unpleasantly unusual manner diversified
the experiences of citizens of Adelaide on Monday night. That, indeed,
goeswithout the saying. The feeling of sorrow is probably shared even by
many of those who took part in the disturbances, and who may not
unnaturally experience also a sensation of shame. Shame, if only because
of the reflection that—however greatly they may have been incensed by

Mr. Dowie's indiscreet and pungent utterances—for one man to attack
thousands with his tongue is in many respects a different thing from an
attack upon that one man by scores among thousands with other things
besides their tongues. This distinction is drawn for the reason that it

would be preposterousto contendthat, in any really aggressivesense,more
than scores were concerned in the worse than foolish proceedings of
Monday night.
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224 Saturday, Jane 11 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Undoubtedly a number of the assailants attended at the Town Hall and

its vicinity, and that of the York Hotel, with the deliberate purpose of
committing violent assaults, and taking their risk of subsequentpunishment
Road metal was provided beforehand by some of the cowardly fellows who
threw it, regardlessof whether it struck the person against whom they were
exasperated or whether—as actually happened in some cases—it found a
target in folk so innocent of offence as even to be sympathizers with the
opponents of Mr. Dowie. In vast preponderance, however, the crowd
struggled—each member of it—to obtain and maintain a footing, and to
extricate himself or herself from the dangerous surge by which all were
swayed in the prevailing agitation. Under such conditions—conditions to
which was added an element of irritation through the abrupt exclusion of
ticket-holders from the meeting to which they had been invited—malicious
manifestations are apt to occur, through what has been called " mohbish
magnetism," though the intentions of the crowd may originally be perfectly
harmless, A multitude can rarely keep their heads in an emergency, and
logic flies from them.

Still, between them all, their behavior on the occasion under reference
was highly discreditable, and directly in defiance of the laws of manliness
and the statutes of the country; and it is a pity that the police apparently
could not manage to bring more of the offenders to justice. After all the
bold rallying and challenging words of the commissioner,and the warnings
which he had given of the appalling fatewhich would overtake any man who
might dare to place himself in antagonismto law and order, the arrest of two
youths during the whole day and night—and that for comparatively minor
offences—surely seems like a ludicrous sequel.

It is somewhat strange that when one man has publicly committed an
assault he is usually captured at once by a single constable; but that the
chancesof punishing offenders appear to decreasein due proportion to the
number of assailants and official protectorsof the people. In deaJing with
crowds, of course, much tact and judgment are required on the part of the
guardiansof the peace—whom the public never sufficiently assist—and in
time of riot some offences must be passedover for obvious reasons;but the
police could not have suffered more than they did on Monday night if they
had arrested twenty able-bodied brawlers instead of one young lad.

Rightly, Commissioner Madley is enquiring into this matter, and the
investigation ought to be thorough; for radical alterationsin the police system
will be needed if on any occasionof especial excitement the city may be left
at the mercy of a mob, and if transgressions may with impunity be com
mitted under the eyes of the police. The apparent breakdown of the con
stabulary was among the most disquieting featuresof the unworthyproceed
ings on Monday night. The Government, as well as the Commissioner, will
presumably seek to ascertain the reasonsfor it; but, in expressing judgment
upon their conduct, full allowance should injustice be made for the peculiar
embarrassmentsand other difficulties of the position of the police.

Thus far the matter has been treated from one standpoint; now what of
the other? If the immediate creators of disturbance should be denounced,
ought Mr. Dowie himself to escape from censure as he did from the mob?
Certainly not.

Without suggestingthat, with a due appreciationof thevalue of advertise
ment, he may studiously courtdisturbancesas productive advertising media,
one may at least express the opinion that manyof his methodsare distinctly,

if not deliberately, provocative of passion in the crowd. They appeal to
prejudice and are meant to appeal to it. Freedom of speech, like freedom
of action, is properly conserved and protected by the law; but liberty of
movement,while it permits a manto enjoy a reasonableswingingof his arms
in the street, draws the line at allowing him to brandish those arms to the
detriment of the nosesand eyesof passers-by. As a logical necessity,should
not some parallel be established in relation to the abuse of language with
similar general consequences,with dueregard to the alleged fact that—

" Sticks and stonesmay break my bones,
But nameswill never hurt me."

At this point certain curious reflectionsare suggested. If Mr. Dowie or
any one else were, with exciting gesticulations,to address one man in the
street or in a public hall as "You stinkpot" —whether because he smoked
tobaccoor because he ate onions or Limburger cheese—and if theaggrieved
person were to knock down Mr. Dowie or anybody else so offending, what
would be the public verdict upon the occurrence? Would not even the
ministers of the law decree that aggressors must not be prostrated with
astonishment,as well as by something more substantial, if the use of words
likely to provoke a breachof the peace is followed by hostiledemonstrations?
Yet, according to certain recent dicta, if hundreds of men are publicly
denounced in the way indicated, the provocationmust be ignored, and the
thing provoked be alone dealt with by legal instruments. In other words, a

lash from the tongue is no assault, though it'may mutilate and lacerateand
madden infinitely worse than a blow from the hand: but the flexible member
of the body cannot easily bring its owner into trouble, while the othercan do
so with the greatestreadiness.

The question of indulgence in certain habits in themselves is notnowbeing
discussed here, though it conceivably has indirectly had something to do
with the cause of the trouble. The smoking of the narcotic tobacco—which
Spurgeon said he did to the glory of God, but which Mr. Dowie denounces—
may not be as innocuous as the drinking of the stimulating beveragestea
and coffee, against which some doctors rail, while many social reformers
bless them. In partaking of the drinks and bitterly decrying the narcotic,
with alcohol and pork, Mr. Dowie may—in spite of Mr. Spurgeon—be ren
dering God service; but, if mere contemplation of what one man deemsto
be baneful habits on the part of other people who have not attacked his
habits arouseshis own anger, he must not be surprised if by their conduct
they—after he has without provocation arousedthem—resent his utterances,
and strive to reply with their most effective weapon, just as he'Struck at
them with his. Neither can they be blamedso long asthey observe the law.

The question of what the law really requires in justice and in common
sense should, however, Vie clearly settled, and its administration ought to
reflect the settlement. That is more to the purposethan the utteranceof
the hint that men who set themselveson pedestals as moral exemplars— if

not as mentalgeniuses—are expected rather to err on the side of rigid asceti
cism and irreproachable consistency-than to evoke commentby the suspicion
of a lack of either. What might be thought, for instance, if a man who led

a crusade against the eating of bread lodged with a baker; if an apostle of
alcoholic indulgence insistedon boarding at coffeepalacesonly; if a preacher
of simplicity in life, and an avowed incarnation of a forerunner who was
usually half-starved and half-clad, fared sumptuouslyevery day, surrounded
himself with princely luxury, and was arrayed more gorgeously than even
Solomon in all his glory, not to include a greater than Solomon, "Who had
not where to lay his head?" Still —as the question has been raised, and as it

may affect popular incitementsand excitements—what would be said if such
things were done? Possibly that a man doing them has a perfect right in a

free country to please himself—just as tobaccosmokers have!

TownHall,Adelaide,SouthAustralia,WednesdayMorning,March23,1904.

" Hymn No. 9, from the Visitation Program, was sung, after
which Overseer Jane Dowie read the first seventeen verses of
the 8th chapter of Matthew, and the first thirteen verses of the
12th chapter of Hebrews.

After the singing of another hymn the General Overseer
said:

Thanksgiving.

I think it right to give praise to God before we pray.

I thank God for the good meetings of yesterday, and for
blessing vouchsafed in answer to prayer.

I am thankful that the tumult of the people is being calmed,
and that the foolish things that have been said and done are
being repented of.

I have never for a single moment imagined that the tumult
in any of the Australian cities was the work of the majority;
because my eyes have seen, and my ears have heard that it was
the work of a small minority.

During the Mission in Sydney, there were probably from two
to three hundred who burst in upon the meetings by breaking
open the door.

In the City of Melbourne, it was more distinctly so. While
there were seven or eight thousand persons in the Exhibition
Building, among them a small, noisy element at the beginning,
perhaps fifty, that >veregradually being got under control, a side
door was broken in, and about two or three hundred organized,
well-dressed disturbers broke in. I called them a band of
criminals, because it is a crime to trample underfoot that most
precious heritage, won by your fathers —the right of free speech
in a free land.

All liberty would disappear if that were continued, and of
necessity a nation would be compelled to throw itself into the
arms of a military dictator to preserve life, liberty and property.

It behooves you all, in the Australian states, to let these
recent events cause you to think a little.

I pass on my way in a few days, and it is not certain that I

shall ever return to Australia.
Australia is a very important island continent, but it is very

insignificant in point of population.
Australia has not been growing.
There should have been by this time, apart from immigra

tion, nearly twice as many people in this country as there are
now.

I think that the degeneracy which is visible, ought to be
faced, and its causes dealt with vigorously.

We have much to grieve over in the United States, but there

is one thing that makes me very grateful that I am a citizen of
that country, and that is the absolute determination in every
state, and in every city, without any exception, so far as I am
personally acquainted, to maintain good order.

Australian Lawlessness the Work of a Minority.

I have never, for one single moment, imagined that the
disorder in any of the cities was the work of a majority

It was the work of an exceedingly small minority of people
There were three thousand persons in the Exhibition Building

last Lord's Day morning, who sat all through the service very
attentively

In the afternoon, four thousand were present, and there were
less than two hundred young men, in whose legs the Lord had
no pleasure, who exercised their feet.

They were a little afraid, at that time, to exercise their
tongues.

You also know, I suppose, that the leading disturbers, on
Monday night, got in by windows.

They sneaked in at various points, until they numbered
perhaps about two hundred.

Those who did this were well-dressed, and presumably well-
educated, share-brokers, students of the University, and sons
of respectable citizens.
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Saturday. June 11,1904 225AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

I have, without question, spoken to the largest congregations
in the world for ten years, and I have never before heard Mrs.
Dowie insulted, as she has been in these states.

Mrs. Dowie during the sixteen years of my ministry in these
states took considerable part in it.

A crusade work among the women, of which she was the
leader, went on in Melbourne for years and at last took her
into the saloons every Saturday night.

She was not insulted once.
My people, three thousand of them, reported that they

visited every house in New York, rich and poor, every
merchant's place, every ship, and delivered four million two
hundred thousand printed Messages, and millions of spoken
words: " Peace be to this house."

They practically visited New York twice, and none were
insulted as we have been here.

It is very painful to come back to these lands, and find such
an absolute disregard for the commonest decency.

The Menace of Lawlessness.

You who are thoughtful and earnest ought to pray and think
into it; to remember that you have to live with lawlessness, and
that, one of these days, it will take other forms.

The Register says this morning that it is very wrong to do
what has been done, but that there is a question as to whether
I have not given great provocation.

The article in the Register begins well, and ends badly.
I should think that it was written by two persons, and should

be inclined to appeal from Alexander drunk to Alexander
sober in that case.

If the gentleman who wrote that article somewhat inclines
to the Melbourne Argus' view of it, that it is- proper to insult a
man and assault him whose opinions they do not like, then it
would be proper for the populace, if they do not like the
opinions of the Argus or of the Register, to go into these
offices, and drive out the editors, assault the reporters, and
smash the printing presses.

If it is proper to insult and assault a speaker, it would be
equally proper to insult or assault a writer.

The fact is, it is not proper at all.
The fact is

, too, that these gentlemen could not point to a

single thing that I said that was a personal insult to any one.

It may hit hard to be called a stinkpot; but if Martha had a

right to say, "Lord, by this time he stinketh," because her
brother had been dead four days, I should just like to know,
whether I have not a right to say regarding a man who has been
smoking, and stinking, and drinking, and doing everything but
thinking for five, ten, twenty, thirty, and forty years, "Lord,
by this time he stinketh!" [Laughter.]

Do vou not think he does?
Voices.—" Yes."
General Overseer — If he is of a different opinion, that is

because his sense of smell has been perverted.
The sense of smell can be entirely perverted in a person or

in an animal.
Take, for instance, a vulture.
A vulture's sense of smell is very keen; but if you were to

take a vulture, which loves carrion, and put it in a (lower
garden, it would be sick, because the odor of roses and of
sweet-smelling flowers makes a vulture sick.

The Stinking Victims of Nicotine Poison.

I have no doubt that a large number of these gentlemen who
smoke do not have any sense of smell left, except that they
love stinks

I do not say "he smelleth," I say, "he stinketh."
It is a good old English word, and a Scriptural one.
God Himself uses it.
He says, concerning those who are wicked, that they are a

stench in His nostrils.
It seems to me, concerning the poor victims of nicotine

poison, that " the smoke of their torment ascendeth forever
and ever."

It seems to me that they are tormented until they get a pipe
or cigar in their mouths, set it on fire, and begin puffing. Then
they are happy!

Then the Devil has his wage.
The poor man is. spending his money ; his strength, and his

health, puffing them away!
It is not I, only, who says so.

If you will ask an insurance actuary, he will tell you that if

that man applied for his life to be insured he would be loaded
up with eight years, because tobacco brings a tobacco heart It

creates amaurosis, paralysis, dyspepsia, ulcerations of the
stomach and bowels, and cancer.

No insurance company will issue a policy on a smoker's life
without loading it up with about eight years, because tobacco
cuts short a man's life by eight years.

The same thing is true of alcohol.
Let a man drink alcohol, and his life is cut short.
There are a few men who survive and live to an old age, who

both smoke and drink, but they are the exceptions.
With a few exceptions they are generally not very useful

members of society.
Wherein is the wickedness of calmly and kindly stating my

convictions regarding these matters?
If a man thinks that he is not a stinkpot, let him be of that

opinion; but if I think he is—speaking without personal offense
of the class — I have a right to say it.

I Do Not Understand This Nonsense and Noise.

It is a very silly thing.
How silly their letters to the press appear!

I cannot help smiling at the folly of an editor who would
publish a letter in which the writer suggests that there should
be a city meeting held to consider whether I should not be
directed to leave Adelaide.

Perhaps the editor merely wanted to expose the folly of the
writer.

If such a thing were to be done, they would have to get up a

rowdy meeting, keep out all respectable people, vote out every
one. who wanted to do right, and leave the city and the land in
the hands of these disorderly fellows.

It would then be very much worse than it was at the begin
ning, when the land was in the hands of black fellows and
harmless kangaroos.

The generation of men whom I saw, when I landed here in

i860, were fine.
Their sons were strong and law-abiding citizens.

I spoke in these countries for sixteen years as an ordained
minister and never had an interruption. ,

But there has been a terrible degeneracy in the last sixteen
years.

You will have to face it and examine into it.
In the United States, the state legislatures have had to pass

laws in an effort to stop minors from smoking tobacco in the
form of cigarets.

In many of the states, it is a punishable offense on the part
of a tobacconist to sell cigarets to any one under seventeen
years of age.

These laws have been passed by legislators who, perhaps, are
themselves smokers, because the young men of America, in
many cases, were found to be smoking themselves to death.

If you cannot bear plain speech from a man who is most '

certainly your friend and not your enemy, who has not come
here seeking anything, you are in a bad plight.

I have not come for money.

I am paying the expenses of my Visitation with much
pleasure, and would pay them with more pleasure still if the
people were to be more blessed.

Evidences of a Masonic Conspiracy.

I said at an early part of this Visitation in these states, that
there was a conspiracy, an organized opposition to my being
heard.

I repeat what I said.

I have seen abundant evidence of it since I came to this city.
The working classes are not in this trouble.
It is the men, not merely young men, but men as old as forty

and fifty years, prominent Freemasons in this city, who are the
cause of these disturbances.

They can howl if they like, but it is true. .

I do not know how it is in this country; but in the United
States of America, every other secret order besides Free
masonry, is presided over by a Freemason. The Freemasons
direct all the secret orders, and control the labor unions.

They reach to the humblest and meanest man.

I will say a word or two about why I fight the Masonic Order.
It is a lawless order.
Any body of men which assumes to administer oaths and
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226 Saturday, Jane 11,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
to impose penalties and execute these penalties, is a body
of anarchists, unless the man administering the oath is a
magistrate or judge, unless the penalty is one prescribed by
law, and unless the execution of that penalty is entrusted to the
proper legal officer. ,

Just think of what I say.
It is a very serious thing.

The Lawlessness of Secretism.
The Masons administer an oath; they impose a death

penalty, and they have it executed.
In the case of Captain Morgan there was not the slightest

question, and in other cases that have been sheeted home.
I do not care what the order is, any order that administers

an oath and imposes a penalty, whether it executes it or not, is
an anarchistic society.

I do not care what you call it, whether it is Ali Baba and the
Forty Thieves, or the Mafia, or the Clan-na-Gael, or the
Masons — any organization that assumes the right to administer
oaths and impose penalties is an association contrary to the
law.

If any lawyer will stand up and argue that it is not, I should
like to hear the argument.

I am very careful in my statements, and I know a little of
law.

Because I do not know as much as I should like, I have a
very good Law Department.

I never utter a legal proposition until I have examined it,

and have had Zion Law Department examine it.
The statement regarding the lawlessness of secretism was

affirmed by my General Counsel, Judge V. V. Barnes, than
whom there is no abler judge in the United States, in my
opinion.

He was a Probate Judge before he came to Zion, and he is

now Judge of a Court of high jurisdiction; for he has been
elected by his fellow citizens as Judge of the City Court of
Zion City.

That Court has equal jurisdiction with the Circuit and
Superior Courts of the State of Illinois.

There is no business before that Court in Zion City, except
of the most formal kind, there being no cases to come before

it in connection with criminal jurisdiction at all, because we
have no crime in Zion City.

I am open to reason.

If a man wishes to convince me of something to the contrary
of what I teach, he will have to find better reasons than those I

adduce.

I say these things kindly, quietly and temperately, because

I have no other desire than to speak temperately, kindly, and
quietly. Of course, what I say is said plainly.

I am not afraid to speak what I think is right.

I do not care to say much regarding the editorial in this
morning's Register.

The editor of the Register had a perfect right to write it, and

it was his privilege to say all the ugly things about me he could
say, if he liked to say them in the editorial or in any other
columns.

Prayer was offered by Overseer Excell.
After the announcements had been made, the tithes and

offerings were received during the singing of Hymn No. 31.
The Genera-1 Overseer then delivered the afternoon discourse:

CASTING OUT DEVILS.
*lfcPORTHDBYK. W.ANDA. W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the-meditationof my hearthe acceptable

in Thy sight, O Jehovah, my Strength and my Redeemer. Amen.
TEXT.

And when even was come, they brought unto Him many possessedwitli
devils: and He cast out thespirits with a word, and healedall thatwere sick:

That it might he fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying,
Himself took our infirmities, and bare our diseases.

You will see that He cast out the spirits with a word.

It was not His word.
The Words Spoken and Works Wrought by the Christ Were the

Words and Works of the Father.
He said, "The words that I say unto you I speak not from

Myself: but the Father abiding in Me doeth His works."
•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

All the healings were the work of the Father.
All that Jesus did was done by the Spirit of the Father

through Him.
He had laid aside His own Power and Godhead, and had

come down to this earth in great humility as a Man.
He is a Man still.
The Advocate with the Father is the Man, the Christ, Jesus.When He comes back to earth, you will see a Man.
He will not be a stinkpot, and lie will not be a beerpot and

a defiler; but He will be a Glorified Man in a Glorified Body.

If I should pass away before He comes, I should come back

a man, and a better one than I am now, with a better body;
with the body of this humiliation changed and fashioned like
unto His Glorious Body.

When the saints come back, we shall have a glorious time. I

know I shall be with the Lord, because He will come back and
reign, and it will take a Thousand Years to put things right.

Something About the Millennial Reign.

The Day of the Lord is a Thousand Years.

If you will read your Bibles, you will see that the biggest
fight comes at the end of the Thousand Years.

Then comes the" end, and the Universal Triumph of the
Christ, after which the Kingdom will be delivered up to God
the Father.

When He comes back there will be a great conflict, because
the world will not have Him to reign over it, any more than it

would have Him before.
He will reign in great power from Jerusalem, until He hath

put ali enemies under His feet.
I do not care what king, or what president, or what people

oppose Him, that king, or president, or people will perish.lie will bring back with Him those who have been glorified.
They will come back in new bodies which stones will not

hurt, and which cannot be killed again, if they were killed
before.

You will see something very wonderful when the Lord conies
back.

He will rule and reign.
He will not have any voting either.
He will appoint the people whom He thinks best, and He

will not consult your opinions either.
God does not consult human opinions.
The Word that was spoken by the Christ, was the Word of

the Father.
He came to do the Will of the Father, and not to speak His

own words.
And they brought unto Him many that were possessedwith devils.

I Wonder How Many Here Are Possessed with Devils.
"Oh, Doctor, Doctor! None of us are possessed with devils!"
Are you not?
What kind of temper have you?
Most women are good compared to men, but some of them

have a devil of a temper.. [Laughter.]

It is a devil, an ugly, mean devil.
They torment themselves, and sometimes their husbands;

but for every woman that is bad-tempered, I think there are
ten men.

Men are a bad lot.

I am sorry that I cannot speak better of my own sex.

I feel humiliated personally, when I think of how bad men
are, and how bad I should have been, but for the grace of God.

It is a terrible thing to see how men abandon their wives,
and their own flesh and blood to poverty, shame, and misery,
to ignorance and crime, utterly regardless of consequences!

What a horrible thing is the dreadful vice of Impurity, which
throws upon the streets of the cities illegitimate offspring until
this country is groaning under its blight!

Ten per cent, of those born in Sydney are illegitimate.
The birth-rate of this City of Adelaide is lower than that of

anv other city in the states because of the vices of the people.

I am not bringing a railing accusation against you.
That is the report of the commission, which says that the

men and women of Australia are deliberately murdering theii
unborn offspring — a horrible crime!

Such people are possessed with devils.
They are full of uncleanness and lust.
They have the Devil of Murder in them.
A lady brought a little boy to me one day.
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He was a pretty little fellow, with light, curly hair, bright
blue eyes and a healthy color.

She said, " He has a devil."
"What does he do?" I asked.
She burst into tears as she told me that he took delight in

torturing animals, and that he had tried to strangle his baby
brother or sister.

A Reason Why Children Are Possessed of Devils.

"What is the cause?" I asked her.
"Oh," she said, "I do not know."
"That is a lie," I said, "a mean lie. You do know. It is

not the child's fault."
"Oh," she said, "I am a Christian! I pray, and I do this,

and that, and the other thing."
" I did not say that you do not pray, but your prayers will

not be answered."
"Why?"
"Because," I answered, "you do not confess your sin. You

cannot exercise faith unless you have repented."
"What shall I do?" she asked.
I said, "Tell the truth. You are a liar."
"What! Doctor!"
"You are a liar; I know it."
" How do you know it?"
"You cannot fool me about it. Did you not try to murder

that child before he was born?"
She fell back fainting.
I let her faint, and waited until she regained consciousness.
"Doctor," she cried, "how did you find it out?"
"Find it out!" I said; "I have seen this hundreds of times."
"Oh! not only that," she confessed, "but I murdered three

unborn children, and I tried to murder him and I did not
succeed."

"Do you not see," I said, "that the devil that was in your
heart got into him before he was born? He was a murderer in
the womb, and he has been a murderer since."

She cried.
She said, "Yes, it is true."

How People Get Criminal Instincts.

Do you know how people become criminals?
They become criminals before they are born. They have the

criminal and murderous instinct in them.
When a woman hates her own offspring, and wants to murder

the unborn, the Devil gets into the child.
I know what I am talking about.
I have examined a large number of cases, and visited the jails,

and I never found a case of a murderer who had committed
many murders but that he was the offspring of a woman who
wanted to murder him before he was born.

That is my experience and my experience goes for something.
It has been a very long one, and one of very close observation.
I said to that woman: "Get vour husband. He is guilty,

too."
"Yes," she said.
He came. He was a very fine man occupying a public

position.
I said, "You murderer! You nearly murdered your wife, as

well as your children. Get down upon your face before God,
and confess your blood-guiltiness!"

A Plain-spoken Rebuke and Call to Repentance.

Every man or woman who hates the unborn child, and wants
to murder him before he is born, is a murderer!

God dealt with those in the olden time on the ground that
they were murderers.

You cannot do that with impunity.
You have no right to say that you will not be a mother if you

are a wife.
You undertake the obligation when you become a wife.
You were told that marriage was ordained for the mutual

care that the one should have of the other, and for the
continuance and increase of the human race; that children
should be brought up in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord, to His praise.

If you do not want to undertake that obligation, do not
marry.

If you do marry you ought to be joyful mothers of children.

If husbands and wives prevent conception they are
murderers.

God dealt with Onan, who prevented conception.
God was angry with him and permitted him to be slain.
You do not know your Bible if you do not know that.
You had better read it.
It is a horrible story; but it is the story of how God

punished, with death, a man who wojjld not be a father.
The same law applies to a woman who will not be a mother,

and this is a thing that must be dealt with.
If I were to be shot in the streets tonight I would say this.
This thing is a crime before high heaven, and it is the

destruction of the State.
The population of this country is decreasing.
If it were not for the little immigration, it would decrease

more rapidly.
Moreover, you are terribly afraid of immigration.

The Ridiculous Nonsense of Your "White Australia" Movement!

You say that you cannot have black men here, because the
white men would not get on.

Bosh!
We have eight million black people in the United States,

and we get on all right.
We are not afraid of the eight million blacks.
We love them and they do excellent work.
I do not say that the white man is not superior to the black.
He is.
But there was a time when the black was superior to the

white.
The valley of the Nile will show you that before the black

man. was oppressed and neglected in many ways, he had a mag
nificent civilization.

But Ethiopia has not been stretching out her hands to God
in vain.

You say that you will not have any but white men in this
country, and the whiter they are the better.

Let me tell you what God said about that.

God's Judgment Against Race Hatred.

Moses married a Cushite woman.
She was a black woman, and Miriam, his sister, turned up

her nose.
She said that Moses ought not to have done it.
There are many sisters who try to rule their brothers in that

way.
Aaron, Moses' brother, was against him, too; but God was

angry with them.
He came down to the tent of the congregation and reproved

Miriam and Aaron.
He defended Moses, who had a right to marry a black

woman.
When Miriam came out of that tent — well, she was very

white.
She belonged to the Lily-white Party.
She was a leper, as white as snow.
She would have died in her leprosy if Moses had not prayed,

and God had not healed her.
You people who think you are superior persons because of the

color of your skin, talk nonsene.
The Jewish people have a mixture of African blood.
The tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh were the sons of

Asenath, a black princess, the daughter of Potiphera, priest of
On, of the black belt of Egypt.

You have a devil in you when you have this color line, and
this color cry.

It is nothing but a devil, this black spot upon the heart that
cries out: "I will not have anything to do with a yellow man
or a black man."

You send missionaries to them, but you will not have them.
I am thankful to say that we have many friends, personal

friends, of all colors.
We have seventy nationalities in Zion City, and if you do

not want to sit down at the Lord's Table with a black man, a
Chinaman or a Japanese, do not come to Zion City, because
they sit down at the Lord's Table.

I ordain them as officers of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion.

I have the honor of knowing some princes of China who have
spoken from the platform of Shiloh Tabernacle.
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228 Satardae. Jane 11.1994LEAVES OF HEALING.
You say that they belong to another race.
That is nonsense!

There Is Only One Race—the Children of Adam and Eve.

Some families are blacker, and some are yellower, and some
are browner, and some are whiter; but there is more good blood
in a brown man than there is in a white man, as far as blood is
concerned.

The virility and strength of an Ethiopian is, for the most

Cart,
greater than the strength of a European, because the

lood is there.
The whiter you are the less strong you are, as a rule.
It is a good thing to have some color.
Although the Caucasian family is a strong one, we have

nothing to be proud of.
We are becoming degenerate, and if you do not take care

we will die out.
The Africans have increased in America from four millions

to eight millions within the last half century, and if it had not
been for immigration from Europe the Americans would have
almost died out in many places.

Not everywhere, however, because, thank God, there are a
great many splendid American people who have always been
true to the motherhood and fatherhood instinct and to the
directions of the Word of God.

There are very large families, especially in the country
districts of the United States, some of them having as many as
nineteen children.

God wanted Mrs. Dowie and me, I suppose, to do His
work, so He did not give us many children.

I am very fond of children.

The Consecration of Children.

Sometimes, when I consecrate babies, I consecrate two
hundred at one service.

Zion City is a great place for babies.
It is a beautiful sight to see these babies and their mothers

and fathers.
I get them on the platform and lecture the parents upon

their duties and privileges.
I bless the babies.
I do not sprinkle water on their noses.
I bless them in the Name of the Lord.
They will get baptized properly when they are old enough.
But to return to my text.
" He cast out the spirits with a Word."
May God cast out these horrible lustful devils from all who ■

have any of them!
May God cast out this ,Onan devil!
The father who tries to escape the consequences of father

hood, and the woman who submits to it, has sinned.

I tell every woman throughout this country that if her
husband will not fulfil his God-given office, she has a right to
live away from -him, and to no longer be the tool of his filthy
lust.

I say it plainly, as far as my voice can reach, and the printed
page can carry it.

Devils! Lustful Devils! Shameful Devils!
That will stir up some of them.
But that is the proper name for it.

I like to see my dear people in Zion present their clean,
sweet babies, in which there is neither alcohol, nor tobacco, nor
P'g-

Let us go on to the next part of that verse.
And when even was come, they brought unto Him many possessed with

devils: and He cast out the spirit with a word, and healed all that were sick:
That it might be fulfilled which was spokenby Isaiah theprophet, saying,

Himself took our infirmities, and bare our diseases.
Do you believe it?
Voices —" Yes."

Divine Mealing a Part of the Atonement.

General Overseer —Then the Christ died for our sins, and for
our sicknesses, and with His stripes we are healed.

Then what do you want with a doctor?
"Thou, O Christ, art all I want," you Methodists sing, but

do you live it?
You do not, many of you.
You sing, "Thou, O Christ, art all I want," then say, " I have

a pain; please send for a doctor."

Thou, O Christ, art all I want,
More than all in Thee I find;

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,
Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

That is good Methodist theology.
It was John Wesley's theology.
The very first hymn in your Hymnal, " Oh for a Thousand

Tongues to Sing," ends with the words.:
Hear Him, ye deaf, His praise ye dumb,

Your loosened tonguesemploy;
Ye blind, behold your Savior come,

And leap, ye lame, for joy.

That is Divine Healing, is it not?
Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer —You Presbyterians, why are you kicking

at Divine Healing?
Have you not another hymn in which are these words:

All thy iniquities, who doth
Most graciously forgive,

Who thy diseases all and pains
Doth heal, and thee relieve.

It is not "used to heal," but it is "doth heal."
Why are you kicking at Divine Healing?
Have you not another paraphrase that says:'

As when the Hebrew prophet raised,
The brazen serpent high,

The wounded looked, and straight were healed,
The people ceased to die.

So from the Savior on the cross
A Healing virtue flows.

What are you kicking at? Why do you not live as you sing?
And you Congregationalists, do you not sing:

At even ere the sun was set,
The sick, 0 Lord, around Thee lay,

Oh, in what divers pains they met,
Oh, with what joy they went away.

Once more 'tis eventide, and we,
Oppressed with various ills, draw near;

What if Thy form we cannot see?
We know and feel that Thou art here.

Oh, Savior Christ, our wos dispel;
For some are sick, and some are sad,

And some have never loved thee well,
And some have lost the love they had.

And does it not end with the words:

Thy touch has still its ancientpower;
No word from Thee can fruitless fall:

Here, in this solemn evening hour,
And in Thy mercy heal us all.

If you do not believe that He is the Healer, why do yotr
sing that hymn, you hypocrites?

Be honest and say that you will not sing it; that you do not
believe it; and do not read the Bible, which says, "I am
Jehovah that healeth thee."

You had better alter it, and say that He used to be, but that
He is not now.

If you do that, you will have to get a new Bible, edited,

fierhaps,
by the editor of the Register and by the doctors.

Laughter.]
The Plain, Strong Speaking of the Christ.

As to plain speaking, I tell the editor of the Register that I

am not nearly so blunt as Jesus, the Christ.
He said, "Ye serpents, ye offspring of vipers, how shall ye

escape the judgment of hell?"
When He talked to them of their uncleanness, He said, "Ye

arc like unto whited sepulchers, which outwardly appear beau
tiful, but inwardly are full of .dead men's bones and of all
unclean ness."

Did I ever say anything harder? I can give you much more
of that, if you want it.

It is all in the Bible.
He spoke plainly, and that is why they killed Him.

It was not that He did not tell them the truth, but because
He told them the truth.

That is why John the Baptist lost his head.
It is a very serious thing to prevent your ministers from

speaking plainly.
If they are afraid of you, the Lord have mercy upon you.
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When your teachers are afraid; when they are dumb dogs
(D. D's.) that do not bark nor do anything else, what is the use
in feeding them?

I would not keep a dog that did not bark.
I would not keep a dog that would not bite if any one came

along to do mischief.
What is the use in keeping a dumb dog?
It might do very well for a lady's lap as a poodle dog, but

it is good for nothing else.
It might do very well for an afternoon tea.
Where is the fight in you?
Why do you not get up some fight?
"Oh, we have very nice, quiet churches!" you may say.
Yes, so has West Terrace Cemetery.
Is the Church to be quiet?
Is not the Church the fighting force of the Kingdom of God?
If it does not fight, who is going to fight?
If you do not fight the good fight of faith, who is going to

fight it?
If you do not protest against sin, who is going to protest?
If you make war upon sin with lavender water or eau de

cologne what good will that do?

The Way to Kill a Snake.
" Oh, but Doctor, you do not need to use such strong

language," they say.
When I am hitting a snake, I do not consider what kind of

stick I shall use. If it is a crooked stick, I do not mind.
The harder the stick the better I like it.
I have done some riding in this country when I was younger.
My horse would, at times, leap into the air, and nearly throw

me off because there was an adder in the way.
Then I would tie my horse to the nearest fence and go after

that adder.
I would smash its head, and then hang the snake up on the

fence.
Then I would say, "Well done, John Alexander Dowie.

That alone is a good morning's work, because the children
coining along from school might have been bitten by it."

I paid my servant boy a shilling a head for snakes until he
brought so many that I had to reduce it to sixpence.

Then he brought so many I had to reduce it to three pence.
I used to say, "Johnnie, how far did you go after these

snakes?"
He was hunting the whole country over.
One day he came across one that was too big for him.
When we went down to kill that snake, we did not stand on

ceremony.
When you are going to kill a thing that is going to kill the

people, do not stand upon ceremony.
When I am fighting with the World, the Flesh, and the Devil,

why do not some of you rise up and sav, " Hallelujah! Amen!
Back him up! "

Why do not some of you ministers do it?
You are afraid.
If you are to be healed you will have to fight sin.
You will have to get sin out of your heart. .
Then God will hear your cry for healing, if you will give up

doctors and drugs.
Doctors and Drugs Prevent Ood from Healing.

Rut you cannot have two physicians at one time — the Great
Physician and an allopath or homeopath.

If you will trust Jesus, the Christ, as your Healer, leave the
doctor alone.

If you do not, God will not hear you.
He will not undertake your healing in connection with

doctors and drugs. He never promised that.
On the contrary, you cannot find one word in the Scripture

that commends drugs.
"In vain shall ye use many medicines," God says.
The woman that touched the hem of the Christ's garment

had suffered many things of many physicians, and had spent
all that she had and was nothing bettered but rather grew
worse.

That is the way with most of you.
You had better give them up, before they give you up.
They will never give you up while you have a dollar left.
They will never give you up while there is a chance of getting

something out of you.

The doctor will be candid if you are poor.
He. will say, " My dear madam, there is no use in my coming.

It is only wasting money."
He knows that you have none.
Not that there are not some doctors who are kind, and will

keep on treating people, even when they can expect no pay.
There are many men who do their best, and are very kind-
hearted.

But doctors do not have much faith in medicine.
The older they get the less faith they have in drugs.
One old physician said to me, "When I was a young doctor

I had a hundred remedies for every disease. Now I, am an
old doctor, I have a hundred diseases without any remedy."

He was wise.
He was candid.
Let us trust God.
All who will do so stand. [Nearly all rose.]

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be :n spirit, in soul, in l>ody Give me power to
do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit that I may trust
Thee fully for spirit, soul, and body. Amen. [All repeat the prayer,
clauseby clause, after the General Overseer,.]

The people were then dismissed by the General Overseer's
pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without nlame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Wednesday Afternoon Meeting.
TownHall, Adelaide,SouthAustralia,WednesdayAfternoon.March23,1004.

The meeting was opened with the singing of Hymn No. 11,
in the Visitation Program, "Hail to the Brightness of Zion's
Glad Morning."

Overseer Jane Dowie read from the 12th chapter of the
Epistle to the Hebrews, the first thirteen verses.

After the singing of another hymn, the Rev. C. Friend
Hawkins made the announcements.

Before the offerings were received the General Overseer
said:

We are not here for money, or we wou4d have made a
charge for admission.

But I have never made a charge at any time in all my
ministry. ;

Some of my friends, however, have asked for the privilege
of being able to do something towards the expense of renting
this hall and the Exhibition Building.

Paying for Damage Done by Well-dressed Criminals.

I have already paid the expenses of this Mission.
I have also had to pay today for the damages done by a-

band of lawless criminals.
They may call themselves what they please, but they are a

band of criminals. They were not the low and poor of the
city.

We had thern at short range, and could see them well on
Monday night.

They broke into this hall from the neighboring hotel and
smashed the doors, and I am asked to pay for them.

They came in through windows and sneaked in without
tickets, under the protection of aldermen and councilors of this
city-

There was no mean way to get in which they did not try.
They acted like devils when they got in.

I never before in all my life saw a more degraded and
degenerate set of ruffians than the well-dressed men,
apparently well-educated too, to the number of about two
hundred, who disgraced this beautiful little city of Adelaide
last Monday night.

I hope that some of them will yet see that they owe a public,
apology, not merely to me but to their fellow citizens, for
their outrageous conduct.

I have refused personally to proceed against any of them.
I leave the police to do their duty.
They saw the outrages and they know the persons who

committed them.
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230 Saturday, June 11,1994LEAVES OF HEALING.
It is the duty of a public officer who sees a crime or a

misdemeanor committed, to prosecute the misdemeanant,
and not compel a private citizen to do it. [Amen.]

I therefore leave to the police the responsibility of doing
their duty.

Let There Be One Law For All Offenders, Whether Rich or Poor.

It is a sham, a delusion and a snare for an officer to arrest a
boy because he tossed a little bit of apple that struck me on
the shoulder, and let a lawless stock-broker go free.

I did not give that boy into charge.
I would not have done it.
It is a farce to fine a poor boy who is a larrikin of the street,

and to allow well-dressed ruffians, whom the police know well,
to go unwhipped by justice. [Applause. Cries of " Hear,
hear!"]

I have no desire to dictate to any one, but the government
of this city and the gentleman responsible for the police
department, the chief Secretary of State, ought to see that
there is not one law for the poor boys who tossed a bit of apple
at me, and who broke a window in a street car, and another
for well-known stockbrokers and rich men's sons, who outrage
all law and order. [Applause.]

I do not care if they are the friends of the government.
All the more ought these young men to be taught a lesson.
They are not fit to exercise the franchise and to rule this

nation when they do not rule themselves.
I have no desire to interfere with police duty, but I make

this observation because I think it wrong that two poor boys
who belong to the lower classes should be punished and be in
prison today as they are, and these wealthy young ruffians go
free and unpunished.

Their names are known.
They could have been arrested the next morning, and they

ought to be arrested.
I have no desire to punish them, and I should be very glad

to forgive them, as far as I am personally concerned, upon an
apology from them, yet I think there is a public duty that must
be performed in this matter.

I think that this whole audience is of the same opinion.
All who are of that opinion say, Aye.
Voices— "Aye, aye."
General Overseer — I will not ask the Noes, because there

ought not to be a No in this place.'
If there were, it would be to the disgrace of the person who

said 'it.
The outrages in the Australian cities have not been due to

the poorer people.
The fight against Zion, since I entered Australia, has been

made by well-dressed men, principally belonging to the Masonic
body.

I' have no malice against any one, but it is true that the
leaders of the mob on Monday night were prominent Masons
in this city, and of other secret societies directed by the
Masonic Order.

They do not need to think they can frighten me, for I do not
know what fear is.

I am ready to pass from this earth whenever God is ready to
take me.

But I am not ready to hold my peace when I, should speak.
[Applause.]

With John Knox I say, "I am in the place where I am
demanded of conscience and of God to speak the truth, and
speak it I will, impugn it who so list."

After the tithes and offerings were received the General
Overseer delivered his Message:

WHOM THE LORD LOVETH HE CHASTENETH.
•REPORTEDBYI. II. S.ANDA.W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heartbeacceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come.

In the I2th chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, Mrs.
Dowie read to you the passage of the Word of God concerning
which I shall speak.

♦ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

I shall repeat to you the special portion which I shall talk
about as being misunderstood.

It is in the 6th verse:
TEXT.

For whom the Lord loveth He chastenethand scourgethevery son whom
He receiveth.

An Alleged Objection to Divine Healing.

Among the alleged objections to Divine Healing is one
commonly put forward, namely, that disease is a means of
Divine chastening; that when God wants especially to bless
His children He chastens them with sickness, and scourges
them with disease, and that this sickness and disease have a
beneficent power to make them better.

So, when a minister comes to pray over the sick, he says,"I beseech you to receive from the chastening hand of God
this sickness, which He has sent for your good, and to let it
work for your good and to His glory."

That is
,

as nearly as I can express it in a few words, the
commonly accepted mode of putting it.

The words are stronger in the Church of England Prayer-
book. That goes to this length:

Dearly beloved, know this, that Almighty God js the Lord of life and
death, and of all things to them pertaining, as youth, strength, health, age,
weakness,and sickness. Wherefore, whatsoeveryour sickness is, know you
certainly, that it is Gwd'svisitation. And for what causesoever this sickness

is sent unto you; whether it be to try your patience for the example of
others, and that your faith may be found in the day of the Lord laudable,
glorious, and honorable, to the increase of glory and endless felicity; or else

it be sent unto you to correct and amend in you whatsoeverdoth offend the
eyesof your heavenly Father; know you certainly, that if you truly repent
you of your sins, and bear your sickness patiently, trusting in God's mercv,
for His dear Son jesus Christ's sake, and render under Him humble thanks
for His fatherly visitation, submitting yourself wholly unto His will, it shall
turn to your profit, and help you forward in the right way that leadeth unto
everlasting life.

It is thus positively stated, in the Church of England Prayer-
book, that disease and death are from God.

I deny that.

I declare to you, in the Name of the Most High God, that

it is an infernal and shameful lie to make our God responsible
for the Devil's work!

Disease the Work of the Devil.

Open your Bibles and read, with me, a passage which covers
all of the Christ's earthly ministry.

You will find it in the ioth chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles, and in the 38th verse:

Even Jesus of Nazareth, how that God anointed Him with the Holy Spirit
and with power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were
oppressedof the Devil; for God was with Him.

It is a settled fact that Jesus healed every sickness and every
disease among the people, and that nineteen centuries ago
every sickness and every disease was the Devil's work.

The Apostle John declared in his first epistle, the 3d chapter
and the 8th verse:

To this end was the Son of God manifested, that He might destroy the
works of the Devil.

Did He come to destroy God's works?
Voices—" No."
General Overseer— If diseases were the work of God, would

it not be the destruction of God's work to destroy disease?
Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer — I make the assertion, that is incapable of

contradiction, that the Word of God nowhere says that disease

is the Father's work.

The Two Chains; Good and Evil.

The Word of God distinctly makes Two Chains, the Chain
of Good, and the Chain of Evil.

The Evil Chain is Satan, Sin, Disease, Death, and Hell; and
the Good Chain is

,

Jesus, Salvation, Healing, Life, Heaven.
What connection is there between Jesus and the Devil; is

there any?
Voices— "No."
General Overseer —What connection is there between Salva

tion and Sin?
Voices—" None "
General Overseer —What connection is there between Health

and Disease; is there any?
Voices—" No, sir."
General Overseer —What connection is there between Life

and Death? Is there any?
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Voices —"No, sir."
General Overseer —What connection is there between Heaven

and Hell? Is there any?
Voices —" No."
General Overseer —You cannot take one of the links in the

Chain of Evil and put it into the Chain of Good.
You cannot take the Devil and make him God's executive

officer.
'Yet that is what men everywhere are trying to do.

Some Absurdities in Present-day Theology.
They say that God uses the Devil; and that disease comes

from God through him.
Must not the Kingdom of God be in a very poor way when,

in order to administer His Kingdom, God must use His Worst
enemy?

Is that sensible?
Is there any logic in that?
Look at the difficulty that God's children are put into if they

are to believe that disease is sometimes the work of God for
their good, and that at other times it is from the Devil.

We would get ourselves into a great puzzle.
We would have to say to God Almighty, "O God just tell

us, or make the Devil tell us, whether he came <JnYour
authority or on his own."

Would the Devil tell you the truth?
Voices— "No."
General Overseer — Is there any truth in the Devil?
Voices— "No."
General Overseer —Besides, look at the ridiculousness of our

being left to such an investigation as that; that we should have
to ask, " O Devil, have you come upon your own business or
upon God's business?"

A young lady once said to me, "Doctor, I have come to ask
you to pray for my dear mother, but I should not have come
had she not sent me to you."

"Why?" I asked.
" Because I do not believe in what you have just been

teaching," she replied, "that disease is the Devil's work. My
mother is such a good woman, and is so saintly and so holy,
that I cannot believe that it is the Devil that has made her
sick.

"It is God who gave her that cancer. My -dear mother
reads Francis Ridley Havergal, and listens to the ministers.
They all tell her that it is God who, in His Great Love, has
laid His afflicting hand upon her." She has been so comforted, as she has sung, 'It is Thy hand,

.my Lord, my sickness comes from Thee,' and ' I take this pain,
Lord Jesus, from Thine own hand.'

"O Doctor, do not go and see mother."
"Why?" I asked.
"Because," she said, "you will tell her that it is the

Devil and will upset all her faith. Then she will be in a terrible
condition." [Laughter.]

"She knows my teaching, does she not?" I asked.
"Yes, but do not go, Doctor."
I said, "I will go." I intend to tell her just how she got that cancer, for I know

•all about it."
Confusion Caused by False Teaching.

I said to her, " Down there, not far away from you, lives a
woman who has been a drunkard and a very naughty woman.

"She has a cancer in her. breast.
"She is very poor, and you are a good little girl and take

nice things for her to eat. You pray with her and help her."
"Yes," she said.'
" Now, tell me, Betty, if God sent the cancer to your mother,

did He not send that cancer to the. poor woman whom you
are trying to help?"

"Oh, no," she sa"id, "it was the Devil who did that."
"How did she get it?" I asked.
" She was in a fight and some one struck her in the breast, and

then the cancer grew."
"Well," I said, "tell your mother that I will come down and

see her."
I found her mother, a dear, sweet-faced, motherly woman,

suffering great pain.
She told me very kindly to come in.
I pronounced the blessing, which I always do when I go to

a bed which may be a bed of death:

Jehovah bless thee and keep thee, '
Jehovah make His face to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee:
Jehovah lift up His countenanceupon thee, and give thee peace.
She said, "That was so beautiful. I want peace; I am in

such misery."
"That is not how a child of God should be," I said.
"Now listen, mother, you have been saying for years that

this cancer came from God."
"Yes."
"You have been telling your daughter that?"
"Yes."
"Now," I said, "are you willing that I should tell you the

naked truth?"
She looked at me for a moment, and her lips twitched.
Poor woman she was in great pain, and was in greater pain of

mind than of body.
She wondered how much I knew.
She said, "Be tender with me, Doctor."
"I will," I said. "Will you tell me the truth?"
"Yes."

Horrible Story of Masonic Devilry.

"Go back sixteen years to the time when your husband, who
was a Freemason, took a high degree one night, the Royal
Arch degree.

"He did not come home until three o'clock in the morning,
and you were beginning to be troubled about him.

"When he came in, you said, 1O John, I have been in such a
terrible state of mind about you, fearing that you may have
been hurt,' and you put your arms around his neck.

"What did he do?
"He was mad with drink, and looked at you like a demon." He grasped you by the throat and struck" you blow after

blow, on your face, neck, and breast; then flung you insensible
to the floor.

"Then he stumbled into his own bed.
"Wrhen he awoke in the morning, he said, 'What a horrible

dream I have had! I thought that I struck my wife whom I
love so much.'

" He made his way into your room and saw you lying there
with your head all bandaged, pale as death.

"He said, ' Betty, do not tell me that I did that!'
" ' No,' you said, ' it was the Devil did it.'
"Now, is that story true?" I asked her.
"Yes," she said, "but I do not know- how you know that."
"You forgave him," I continued, "and he died a Christian,

five years ago."
"Yes," she answered. *

"After a few years," I told her, "you began to feel this lump.
It was just where he struck you."

"Yes," she assented. "I concealed it from him for years
because I did not want him to think that he had been the
cause of it."

"But," I said, "he knew about it before he died."
" How do you know?"
"Because he told me," I said.
" He told me how he was broken-hearted over it.
" He wanted you to come and hear me, and you would not

do it then?"
Again she said "Yes."
"Now, from whom did that cancer come? Was it from God

or from the Devil?
"Was it God who made your husband a Royal Arch Mason

that night, and made him come home from that banquet .
drunk, so that he did not know what he was doing?

"Was it God who made him strike you, for whom he would
have died?

"Was it God or the Devil?"
" Oh," she sobbed. " it was the Devil!"
"Then, you have been lying all the time.
"You have been telling your daughter and your friends a lie.
"You have been lying about'God Almighty Himself in saying

that God did it."
"I confess," she said. "I will tell my daughter."
I called the daughter into the room, and the mother told me

to tell her the story.
I told it to her in a few words.
She said, "Then, mother, the Doctor is right. It is the

Devil's work, and only the Christ can heal you.
"Mother, I am glad that you confessed it; I am glad that

the Doctor is right, for in my heart I have always hated the
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thought that that cancer in the breast that nursed me when
I was a child came from the hand of God.

"I hated the thought, but I fought the Doctor over it
yesterday, because I believed you, mother."

You may not always be able to trace it, but disease is the
Devil's work.

There would have been no disease in this world if there had
been no sin, and there would have been no death but for
disease.

"He that hath the power of death," is he that is the cause
of sin and disease —the Devil.

The Christ of God came into this world to destroy the works
of the Devil —Sin and Disease and Death and Hell.

He has not changed.
He is the same Christ.

Chastening Is Instructing, Training, Educating, Not Making Sick.

" But, Doctor, do you not think that the passage, 'Whom the
Lord loveth He chasteneth,' means that whom the Lord
loveth He maketh sick?" asks some one.

No. I do not. Let me tell you what that passage means.
The word chastening is a very simple Greek word.
There are some of you here who understand the original

tongue in which the Scriptures were written, but even those of
you who do not, can understand the very simple language that

I shall use.
There is a little word in Greek, pais (mus) that means a child.
Paidos (tcuSos) is the genitive form.
Paideia (VaiStia) means the instruction, education, and train

ing of children.
Those of you who are scholars will remember the Cyropaideia,

that was the training, educating and instructing of Cyrus.
The word paideia gpes into our word Encyclopedia which

means the circle of instruction.
In the expression "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth,"

the word chasteneth is translated from a part of the verb paidcuo
(TraiSeuuŵhich means to instruct, to educate, to teach, to bring
up, to train.

Whom the Lord loves He instructs and. trains, and educates
as a wise and good father educates and trains a son or daughter
from the beginning.

A father teaches his children good habits; teaches them how
to keep clean and how to exercise themselves; teaches them
good things, and gives fhem a good education.

He trains their minds, their eyes, their hands, and trains
them in many lines, especially those in which they have genius-
music, painting, manufacturing, engineering or whatever it may
be.

How does a wise and loving father train his child?
How does a wise schoolmaster train a child?

The Objection Reduced to an Absurdity.

When you send your children to school, do you say, "Now,
Mr. President, I want you to take good care that my son and
my daughter are properly trained, and that every quarter they
get a fresh disease.

"Break their noses or give them black eyes.
" I hope you keep measles and other diseases on hand,

because it is necessary to educate them by making them sick."
Would you send your children to a school where the president

kept on hand a proper proportion of diseases, so all the children
could get a fresh disease every quarter?

You would say, "That is absurd!"
Is God, then, more absurd than we?
Does He educate us and train us by defiling us?
Is it a part of God's plan to make your eyes dim and your cars

deaf, or to make you lame or sick in someway? Is that God's
,plan of educating?

Or is our God like a father or mother who wants to keep the
child well; who sees that it is well-fed and well-clothed and
well-trained, and wants the youths and maidens to grow up
with all their faculties alert and fully developed?

Is not that what you would expect of God?
Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer —What nonsense it is to interpret, "Whom

the Lord loveth He chasteneth," to mean, "Whom the Lord
loveth He maketh sick."

Yet that is the way it has been interpreted by the great
majority of parsons and other Christians.

If People Really Believed That "Whom the Lord Loveth He
Maketh Sick."

For a minute, suppose that that is the proper interpretation.• Pardon me if 1 make you laugh over it, and do not hold me
responsible for it.

I desire to be very grave and earnest.
Let us believe, now, that there is a church near, where the

minister believes that "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth,"
means, "Whom the Lord loveth He maketh sick."

We will go to find that church.
We can easily find it; for all the sick people are going to it.
When they get in, they all say, "How the Lord loves me

today! Oh, how sick I am!"
One says, "How the Lord loves me in my feet! He has

made me so lame!" and he comes along like triis. [Illustrates
Laughter.J

Another says; "The Lord loves me so much today that I

have a bad eye; I'm almost blind." [Laughter.]
Then another is loved so much that she comjes along all

crippled up with rheumatism. [Illustrates. Laughter j

Another has a boil here and a boil there, and can hardly sit
down. [Laughter.]

They all come into the church and go into the pews.
They are all saying, as they come in, "Whom the Lord

loveth He maketh sick."
The dear old elder at the door cannot show them to a seat,

because the Lord loves him in his feet, and he cannot walk.
[Laughter.]

There is another usher with a cramp in his toe, and he is

disabled, too.
They all have to go in and sit down the best way they can.
The organist has had his fingers loved by the Lord and he

cannot play at all.
The choir comes in, but they all have colds and cannot sing.

[Laughter.]
Last of all the minister comes in.
He is the sickest of the lot, for the Lord loves him the most.
He creeps up the stairs like this. '[Illustrates. Laughter.]
He is thin and pale and as he goes to his pulpit he says,

"Whom the Lord loveth, He chasteneth; whom the Lord loveth
He maketh sick, Oh, Oh, Oh! Let us sing the Doxology "

They all try to sing, the best they can, "Praise God from
whom all sickness flows." [Laughter, applause,]

That is the deduction, however absurd it may appear.

If a Thing Is True, You Cannot Make It Absurd.

If I am true you cannot make me absurd.
That is a thing that people have tried to do but they cannot

do it.
After the cartoonists and the libelers have done their worst I

stand the same.

I am quite well aware of the fact that I am not particularly
beautiful.

I have great fun with the cartoonist.
But when they get through they have not made me absurd,

because I am logical and reasonable,

The Contrast. '

Now, I will put the other side.
Here is a congregation that believes that "Whom the Lord

loveth He chasteneth," means "whom the Lord loveth He
instructeth and traineth and saveth and healeth and bringeth
up strong and well."

When you see that. congregation coming in, you notice that
they have some snap in their eyes and in their feet.

When the choir gets into its place, the singers sing like
larks.

Zion has a Choir of seven hundred fifty voices.
This whole congregation is not so large as Zion White-robed

Choir
Zion Choir and Officers would more than fill the Adelaide

Town Hall.
We often put more than a thousand in line, and we sing the

Processionals in beautiful order from the smallest child to the
tallest youth or maiden.

Many a time in Shiloh Tabernacle in Zion City, which seats
seven thousand three hundred, the Choir has come in singing
the beautiful Processional:
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Ten thousandtimes ten thousand
In sparkling raiment bright,

The armies of the ransomedsaints
Throng up the steepsof light:

'Tis finished!all is finished,
Their fight with death and sin:

Fling open wide the golden gates,
And let the victors in.

We do not say that "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth,"
means "Whom the Lord loveth He maketh sick."

We teach, that whom the Lord loveth He maketh well and
strong.

If we and our fathers have sinned and we have diseases, we
go to God and ask Him to forgive the sin and heal the sickness.

We do not blame God for the disease which never came from
His hands.

Our children may suffer, and we may suffer, but we never
forget that the suffering is due to primitive sin; due, perhaps,
to disease contracted through filthy living, that has passed
down from generation to generation.

You cannot eat swine's flesh and smoke tobacco without
getting disease.

You must eat what is good and drink what is good and set
aside doctors and drugs, trusting in God alone, who is able
and willing to heal.

He said, " I am Jehovah that healeth thee."
"I am Jehovah, I change not."
"Jesus, the Christ, is the same yesterday and today, yea, and

forever."
He is the Healer still.
It is true that God has never forsaken His children.
He who said, "I am Jehovah that healeth thee," also said,

**Lo, I am with you All the Days, even unto the Consummation
of the Age."

He is with us now and here, and if you will do right He will
heal you.
Many of God's Children Have Died Praising Him for the Devil's

Work.
"Doctor," said a man to me the other clay, " my clear mother

•died, and as she died she said, 'Jehovah gave and Jehovah
hath taken away, blessed be the Name of Jehovah.'""Then," I said, "she talked the same nonsense that Job
talked."

He was the first one to say that. He said that after the
Devil had stripped him naked, killed all his cattle, and all his
flocks, made all his sons and daughters drunkards, and had got
his wife to say, "Curse God and die."

Poor Job was ignorant, so he said, "Jehovah gave" — that
was true, "and Jehovah hath taken away" — that was a lie; for
it was the Devil.

God Did Not Say Everything that Is in the Bible.
I have been a very careful student of the Bible for a long

time, and I know what I am talking about.
A man said, the other day, to a friend of mine, "You are

sinning against God by saying that disease is not His work.
The Word says, ' By the breath of God they perish, and by the
blast of His anger are they consumed.'"

"Yes," said my friend, "but who says it?"
"Why, it is in the Book of Job," said the man, when he had

found the passage.
"Yes," said my friend, "but it was Bildad the Shuhite who

said it."
What became of him?
God was so angry with him and those two other friends of

Job's that He said to them:
And it was so, that after Jehovah had spoken these words unto Job,

Jehovah said to Eliphaz the Temanite, My wrath is kindled againstthee,and
against thy two friends: for ye have not spoken of Me the thing that is right,
as My servant Job hath.

Now therefore, take unto you sevenbullocks and seven rams, and go to
My servant Job, and offer up for yourselves aburnt offering; and My servant
Job shall pray for you; for him will I accept, that 1deal not with .you after
your folly; for ye have not spoken of Me the thing that is right,as My servant
Job hath.

These friends of Job's had talked about twenty-nine chapters
of nonsense. They were reproved by God.

That is the way many people quote the Scripture.
They take a verse out of the Bible, no matter who said it,

and declare that God said it.
Not long ago, in the United States, a distinguished lawyer

rose and said, "The Word of God says, 'Skin for skin, yea, all
that a man hath will he give for his life.'"

The opposing counsel replied, "If my most learned friend will
consult the Bible he will find that it was the Devil who said
that."

You have to be very careful in reading the Word of God, and
very careful in disputing what one says who is certainly a

teacher in connection with the Word of God.

I have taught you today what I want you clearly to under
stand, that no disease ever came from God; that Jesus, the
Christ, is the same today; and that, if you will fulfil His con
ditions, you will find that the great and glorious Covenant of
Divine Healing, which God gave thirty-four hundred years
ago, at the Waters of Marah, will be found in your
experiences.

And He said, If thou wilt diligently harken to the voice of Jehovah thy
God, and wilt do that which is right in His eyes, and wilt give ear to His
commandments,and keep all His statutes, I will [permit to be] put none
of the diseases upon thee, which I have [permitted to be] put upon the
Egyptians: for I am Jehovah that healeth thee.

He said, "I am Jehovah-Rophi," Jehovah the Healer.
He did not say, "I was the Healer," but "I am the Healer."
In all the ages, the Covenant reads, not "I was," but "I am"

Jehovah that Healeth thee; I am Jehovah-Tsidkenu, Jehovah
thy Righteousness, and so with all the other names of Jehovah,
such as Jehovah-Jireh, Jehovah thy Provider.

Jehovah never changes.
He is still the Healer of His people.
Rise and give yourselves to God.

CLOSING PRAYER.
My God and Father, bless these people with Thy Spirit, and enable them

to do Thy Will. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
The Doxology was then sung.
The meeting was closed with the Benediction and the Zion

Salutation, "Peace to Thee," the audience responding heartily,
"Peace to Thee be Multiplied."

Thursday Morning Meeting.

On the morning of Thursday there appeared in the columns
of the Advertiser under the heading of "Topics of the Day," the
following short paragraph to which the General Overseer
referred in his Message:

A SHORT WAY WITH PROPHETS. ■

Nowadays, as in ancient times, self-styled prophets arise, and some are
acceptedof the people and "flourish as the green bay tree," while othersare
summarily rejected and wilt away like the product of seeds sown on stony
ground. Taken altogether, the modern prophets who have managedto gain
the ear of the public, have done better in a pecuniary sense and in the
matter of home comforts than their predecessorsof theolden Israelitishdays,
who led, for the most part, a hunted life. Brigham Young, for instance, did
well, even if his colleague, Joseph Smith, fell into the hands of ■ violent and
bloodthirsty men," and paid for his " revelation"with hisblood. Othercases
could be cited, however, in which latter-day prophets have doneeven better
from a monetary point of view than the Mormons. Jeremiah, who is often
quoted by them as giving support to their pretensions by his predictions,
had little sympathy with the claims of some of his contemporaries, for he
writes (chapter 20, verse 261—" Every man that is mad and maketh himself

a prophet, thou shouldest put him in prison and in the stocks."
The following is the report of the General Overseer's

Message:

TownHall,Adelaide,SouthAustralia,ThursdayMorning,March24,1904.
The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn

No. 19, from the Visitation Program, "Jesus Shall Reign."
Overseer Voliva then read the first seventeen verses of the

8th chapter of Matthew, following which, prayer was offered by
Deacon J. S. McCullagh.

During the singing of a Hymn, the offerings were received.
Overseer Jane Dowie then read from the 9th chapter of

Matthew, and the first sixteen verses of the 5th chapter of St.
Luke.

After the singing of another hymn the General Overseer
delivered the following prelude:

SOME COMMENTS ON THE ADELAIDE PRESS.
♦reportedby k. w. and a. w. n.

I will take a little time, this morning, to deal with the press
of the city.

I desire to do it in good temper, for I do not feel any other
way.

It would be wicked to feel any other way.

I always conduct my Missions in good temper.
"ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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I Will Deal First With the "Advertiser."

The reports of the Advertiser have been excellent, and up
until now their editorial articles have been fairly good.

They have been a credit to Sir Langdon Bonython and his
young men.

I pay my respects to the gentleman who owns and edits the
Advertiser, for the fair reports, and, up till this morning, the
fair comments.

But it is evident that the editor has been letting one of his
young men loose, and that young man has opened his mouth
and put his foot into it very badly. I wish to read and explain
to you a paragraph in this morning's Advertiser.

I shall keep the clippings from these papers with a great deal
of interest.

They shall go into my scrap-books and into my library.
Some of the articles that appear are unique.
This paragraph is entitled,

A SHORT WAY WITH PROPHETS.
I do not know who wrote this, but I will give him a name:

Shemaiah the Nehelamite.
The word Nehelamite means "the dreamer."
I will show you why I call him Shemaiah presently.
This young gentleman —I hope that he is young, because he

has a chance to learn something before he is much older— writes
i paragraph, under the heading, "The Topics of the Day."

He begins by saying:
Nowadays, as in ancient times, self-styled prophets arise.

I Was Called a Prophet Long Before I Made My Declaration.

I might stop here, for a moment, and say that the "self-
styled " is not correct; because my people were demanding the
Declaration for years before it was made.

I was very unwilling to make the Declaration until the time
had come.

As far as the styling is concerned, I refer to the Australian
press, which called me the "Prophet of Fitzroy," in the Age,
for instance, long before I left Australia, sixteen years ago.

I believe that the first time the word prophet was applied to
me was when the Melbourne Age used it.

That kept up until I left this country.
I think that this writer in the Advertiser might be a parson,

or he might be a theological student, or he might be a man
who knows something about the Bible, but very little.

It is a dangerous thing to have only a little knowledge.
Nowadays, as in ancient times, self-styled prophets arise, and some are

acceptedof the people and "flourish as the green bay tree," while others
are summarily rejected and wilt away like the product of seedssown on
stonyground. Taken altogether, the modern prophets who have managed
to gain the ear of the public, have done better in a pecuniary sense,and in
thematter of home comforts, than their predecessorsof theolden Israelitish
days,who led, for the most part, a hunted life.

I do not care to say much about last Monday night, but
I think that I was hunted then; for the mob went down to my
brother-in-law's house and smashed his windows, they were so
eager to find me.

I do not propose, however, to expose myself unnecessarily.
Neither did Elijah, the Tishbite. Me kept out of sight for

three and one-half years.
Brigham Young, for instance, did well, even if his colleague. Joseph

Smith, fell into the hands of violent and bloodthirstymen," and paid for his
"revelation"with his blood.

That was the very thing that made Mormonism strong.

You Cannot Persecute Any Cause Without Helping It.

One of the things that is doing Zion the most good in
Australia is all this persecution.

A gentleman sent a message to me yesterday asking to see
me— a man of considerable means, a good citizen in this city,
and a Christian man for many years.

He said, "The treatment accorded you convinces me that it
is time for me to get out of this country."

He is going to sell his property, and bring his family to Zion
City.

That is one of the immediate effects.
Mind you, some of these people have not hitherto been

members of Zion.
Persecution docs not hurt Zion.
Over one hundred persons came from Australia to Zion City

last year.

There are now at least four hundred more whom we know to
be coming.

If the foolish people will only howl a little longer, those
coming will soon number a thousand.

One gentleman says, "I will take my family to Zion City
beca.use I cannot bring my children up in a city where there is
such lawlessness as this."

That will be the result.
Other casescould be cited, however, in which Latter Day prophets have

done even better from a monetary point of view than the Mormons.
Jeremiah, who is often quoted by them as giving support totheir pretensions
by his predictions, had little sympathy with the claims of some of his
contemporaries, for he writes (chapter 29, verse 26)—"every man that is
mad, and maketh himself a prophet, thou shouldest put him in prison and
in the stocks."
The " Advertiser's " Mistake as to Authorship of a Passage of

Scripture.

Jeremiah never wrote that, Mr. Advertiser. [Laughter.]
Yet it is in the book of Jeremiah.
There are some things in the book of Job that were said by

the Devil.
This young man —or old man— who writes this thing in the

Advertiser must be corrected.
I do not like doing it; it is not nice to put a fellow over your

knees and spank him, but I have to do it. [Laughter.]
Let us see who wrote this quotation from the book of

Jeremiah.
Open your Bibles at the 29th chapter of Jeremiah, and we

will get the whole story.
It is not often that I get such a good opportunity to expose

a writer's ignorance.
We will begin at the 24th verse.
I will read the Revised Version.
And concerning Shemaiah the Nehelamite thou shalt speak, saying,
Thus speaketh Jehovah of hosts, the God of Israel, saying, Becausethou

hast sent letters in thine own name unto all the people thatare at Jerusalem,
and to Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the priest, and to all die priests,
saying,

Jehovah hath made thee priest in the steadof Jehoiada the priest, that ye
should be officers in the houseof Jehovah, for every man that is mad, and
maketh himself a prophet, dm thou shouldestput him in the stocks and in
shackles.

It was Shemaiah, not Jeremiah, who wrote that letter.
Now therefore, why hast thou not rebuked Jeremiah of Anathoth, which

maketh himself a prophet to you,
Forasmuch as he hath sent unto us in Babylon, saying, The captivity i&

long: build ye houses, and dwell in them; and plant gardens, ana eat the
fruit of them?

That was the letter of Shemaiah.
Mind that, Shemaiah, the Dreamer!
And Zephaniah the priest read this letter in the ears of Jeremiah the

prophet.
■ You see now what happened after that.

Then came the word of Jehovah unto Jeremiah, saying,—
This is the word of Jeremiah.
Now Mr. Advertiser be fair.
Mr. Register you be fair too.

—Send to all diem of the captivity, saying, Thus saithJehovah concerning
Shemaiahthe Nehelamite (the dreamer.)

The man in the Advertiser, you know. [Laughter.]
Because that Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you, and I sent him not,—
Do you understand now?

—and he hath causedyou to trust in a lie;—
That is Shemaiah, mind.

—therefore thus saitli Jehovah, Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the Nehel
amite, and his seed;,he shall not have a man to dwell among this people,
neither shall he behold the good that I will do unto My people, saith
Jehovah: becausehe hath spoken rebellion against Jehovah.

Be sure to take that correct!)'.
It was not Jeremiah, it was Shemaiah, the Dreamer, who

wrote those words about Jeremiah, saying that he was mad. and
that he ought to be put in the stocks, and in prison.

It is a very dangerous thing for these fellows in newspaper
offices to handle the Bible.

They do not read closely. It is a two-edged Sword.
I have caught that fellow this morning.
I recommend Sir Langdon Bonython to look after his young

men who write "The Topics of the Day," and tell them that
when they quote from the Bible, to be quite sure that they are
quoting correctly, and that they do not get upset, as they have
been this morning.

I am fifty-six years of age, and have read that Bible for fifty-
two years, and you cannot fool me over a quotation.
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You cannot make out that Jeremiah said a thing when
Shemaiah the Dreamer said it.

Prophets Who Have Been Falsely Called Mad.

I may just as well pay my respects for a minute or two to
this kind of thing.

Why should Jeremiah be counted mad, and put in the stocks
and in shackles as Shemaiah wanted?

Who was the mad man? It was not Jeremiah.
It was Shemaiah.
Wherein am I mad?
If I am mad, let my insanity be inquired into, because no

mad man ought to be at large.
If I am not mad, the question is, am I right?
Jeremiah was telling the truth.
Jeremiah told them that the captivity would last for some

time, and that it would be better for them to build houses
and plant vineyards until the time came when God would
set His people free.

Shemaiah did not want that; he wanted to- rebel against
Jehovah.

It is a common thing, upon the part of people who do not
like what a preacher says, to call him mad.

Do you not remember what they said of Jesus?
They said, " He is mad and hath a Devil. Why hear ye

Him?"
Do you not remember what they said about the Apostle Paul?
The procurator upon the judgment seat said, "Paul, thou art

mad; thy mucTi learning doth turn thee to madness." »
But Paul said: "I am not mad, most excellent Festus; but

speak forth words of truth and soberness."
King Agrippa said, "With but little persuasion thou wouldst

fain make me a Christian."
If I knew that 1 were mad, I should tell my wife to take care

of me, to be kind to me, and to keep me from doing mischief,
because it is a very serious thing to be mad.

But, as far as I. know, and those about me know, my head is
level, and I clearly understand what I am about.

Of course, I may not know so much as Mr. Shemaiah, the
Dreamer of the Advertiser.

It is quite possible that Shemaiah knows more than I.
But Shemaiah had better quote the Scripture properly.

The Incompetency of My Critics. %

The fact of the matter is that I am dealing with things that I
understand.

Those who are criticizing me are not competent to do it,

because a critic must know more than the man he criticizes.
If you are to criticize a poem, you ought to be a poet.

If you do not understand Hebrew, you had better not fight
with a man who does.

A man who has been at a certain business all his life will
know more about it than a man who never touched it.

I have never heard that Mr. Shemaiah, the Dreamer of the
Advertiser, was a preacher or a Bible student.

If he is, trot him out, and let us know his name.

I have half a notion that that was written by a parson.
Let him put his name to that article; let him come out into

the light.
What is the value of these anonymous articles? Just the

value of the man who writes them.
Oftentimes the man who writes them knows a little less than

nothing at all about the subject.

Now, Mr. "Register," Your Turn.

The Register criticizes, on page three of this morning's issue.
The editor, as he comes to my various points, puts in

parentheses, into which he puts his answer.

I should like to have a good straight fight with a man who
writes on the wrong side.

Quoting my words, the Register says :

I do not deny the right of any editor to express his opinions, nor am I

over-sensitiveto criticism, but if 1 am to be subjected to insult and assault
for expressing my views in a legal way, a crowd in antagonism to the
Register'sopinions might just as well enter the office, drive the editor out,
assaulthis reporters, and smash the printing presses. That would be an
intolerable proceeding; but what is sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander. If it is proper to insult a speaker, it is proper to insult a writer.

I commend the Register for very fairly quoting what I said.
This is the answer he makes:

The whole question is one of reasonableprovocation; that constitutesthe
difference.

I am amazed at the editor.
Does the editor not know that no provocation could justify

a mob in rushing into his office and smashing him and his
reporters and his printing presses; that no matter what he had
written no provocation could justify a mob's doing that?

The law says distinctly that if any man violates the law he
can be proceeded against.

He can be, if necessary, arrested, brought before judges and
punished.

But does the Register really mean that the question is one of
" reasonable provocation? "

Who Is to Be the Judge of "Reasonable Provocation?"

One man thinks that it is quite reasonable that he should
insult his own father and mother. Some think that they have
"reasonable provocation," for slapping their mother's face,
for insulting her, and for even injuring her.

There are such cases. There are many of them, more than
you think, perhaps, but does " reasonable provocation " justify

a son in assaulting his mother?
Audience— "No."
General Overseer — No provocation justifies a mob in insulting

or assaulting a speaker who is simply stating what he believes
to be true, for the benefit of the people.

If I am doing wrong, let me be proceeded against.
I will answer any process that the Chief Justice, or any magis

trate, may issue.

I am a law-abiding man.

If I am summoned for saying anything or doing anything
wrong, I shall answer the summons, I shall plead, and I shall
take the punishment if I am guilty.

It is right that I should submit to law.
If some one merely says, "Well, you are fighting Masonry,"

to him I reply,

I Have a Right to Fight Masonry if I Think It Bad.

Some people are fighting Christianity because they think it

bad.
Would you like to have them put into prison simply because

they are fighting Christianity?
There are Jews that deny the Divinity of our Lord Jesus, the

Christ, and fight against it.
Am I to have them put into prison for that?
There are Spiritualists, Mohammedans and Buddhists all over

the British Empire.
They have a perfect right to speak their own religious views,

and the British power everywhere protects them.

I am saying nothing that a man may not say lawfully.

I am not injuring any one.

I am not naming individuals nor insulting them.
For instance, I am fighting liquor all the time, yet I am

living in a hotel where liquor is sold, because I find that I
cannot live in these temperance hotels.

They are miserable places; there is no proper provision for
one.

One needs servants and telephones and telegraphic com
munication.

Moreover, there are few hotels that can accommodate all my
party.

I have ten or twelve now in my party, and they require a

good deal of room, so that usually I am compelled to stay in a

hotel.

I am staying in a very nice hotel with an exceedingly good
proprietor, and there are good servants, and good food, and
very courteous treatment.

I never hear or see anything of drunken people about that
hotel. It is kept with exceeding care.

I fight the liquor that my friend, Mr. Ferry, sells at his bar.

I told him this morning, "I wish, Mr. Ferry, that this hotel
were a temperance hotel, and that you did not sell any liquor."

But because I fight liquor and call it liquid fire and distilled
damnation do I cease to be a gentleman?

Can I not talk kindly to a man who differs with me?

I can talk to a Jew who differs with me.

I can talk to a Roman Catholic.

I can talk to an infidel, and I can talk to him as a gentleman,
but, when I hit his infidelity, I hit it hard. And when I hit
Shemaiah, the Dreamer, I hit him hard. [Laughter.]
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When I hit Mr. Register Editor, I hit him hard.

An Old Fight With and Victory Over the "Register."

Thirty-five years ago, I wrote a certain report about the
liquor traffic.

I was privately studying in this city for the ministry, in 1868,
before I went back to Scotland.

I gave a little time to the service of the abstainers, and I
took a great deal of pains to prepare a certain report for the
anniversary meetings of the South Australian Total Abstinence
Association, being secretary of the general committee.

My friend, the Honorable James Reynolds, was treasurer
about that time, and my friend, Mr. Robert Kay, the secretary
of the Institute, was very kind to me, and allowed me to go
into the library and make research among the statistical regis
ters and the documents of the government that were there.

I think I took about six months of my leisure time to examine
thoroughly the cost of the wine, and the beer and the liquor
that were imported into this country, and to make very careful
quotations from the customs and excise returns.

I checked my figures with great care.
When a young fellow of twenty-one takes his evenings for

six months to do that kind of thing he is very much in earnest,
and I was very much in earnest.

I was known to be an accurate accountant, and I had my
facts in fine order. I had agreed to become, for one year, an
honorary secretary of the Alliance that I might produce these
facts in a report.

Mr. Lawson, the editor of the Register, attacked that report.
He said, in an editorial paragraph, that I had guessed at trie

facts and multiplied my figures by two.
Mr. Nathan Forster, who was commonly supposed to be

proprietor of the Register —he had been proprietor—and who
certainly was very influential in its affairs, was angry about
Mr. Lavvson's editorial.

As a result, I was given an opportunity to write a reply to
Mr. Lawson, which I did.

This was published in the editorial columns and was double-
leaded, as editorial matter is.

The gentleman who set it up, told me that it was one of
three letters, in the whole of his knowledge of the Register that
had ever been set up in editorial style.

Shortly after that Mr. Lawson departed for Europe.
I know that he was censured in the office and out of the

office for writing that very unkind and very improper article in
which he reflected upon my veracity.

In my letter I gave the details, and columns of figures which
I brought out with great pains, proving the correctness of the
results that I had seen.

There was no contention about the figures after that.
I do not know Mr. Lawson personally, and only had a bowing

acquaintance with that very good gentleman, the Honorable
Nathan Forster.

He was a man of years and position, and I was only a young
man.

I remember, as if it were yesterday, the indignation of the
Honorable Captain Baget.

He said to relatives and friends of mine all over the city, that
he had gone to the Register, and had given them a piece of his
mind.

He was a very able man, and could speak very sharply and
very powerfully.

Alexander Dovvic— " He walked over from North Adelaide
that veYy day that you wrote that letter, and spoke in the very
highest terms of what you had done.

" He said that there could be no doubt that before you left
the world, although you were then a young man, you would
leave your mark in it." [Applause.]

General Overseer —I thank my wife's father for the words he
has spoken.

It confirms what I say about the Honorable Captain Baget's
position.

I venerate his memory.
He was a good and far-seeing man, and a member of the

legislative council.
I do not make the editor of the Register responsible for Mr.

Lawson's sins.
Mr. Lawson is the same man who is now the editor of the

London Financial News.
He is an awful liar.

He attacked me again in 1900.
He said that Zion City was all in the air, and attacked it

from a financial point of view very bitterly and falsely.
That Mr. Lawson is a very able man there can be no question,

but he is a very wicked one.
He has not forgotten the trouncing he got that day from the

young fellow who defended his figures.
Mr. Lawson's attacks in the Fi?iancial News passed away.
Zion City was and is established.
He poured contempt upon the possibility of my establishing

Zion Lace Industries, but they are established.
It is just possible, of course, that, after many years, this or

that little point may not be exactly remembered, but there
is no question that Mr. Lawson wrote the article; that he was
the editorial writer at the time; that he was severely censured
for it; that my reply was placed .in editorial style; that the
reply can be found today in the files of that paper; and that
the Honorable Captain Baget and others protested in the most
vigorous language against Mr. Lawson's mode of writing
concerning me.

[This statement was claimed to be inaccurate by the editor
of the Register, but the General Overseer was able to sub
stantiate every important point of it on the day that the
criticism and allegation appeared. — a. w. n.]

Mr. Editor of the Register, just think it over again, whether
any provocation justifies people in insulting or assaulting a lady?

Hatred Without a Cause.

What has Mrs. Dowie done?
Yet there is not a day when we are not insulted. We cannot

come into this hall or go out of it without a number of people" boohooing."
A cow could do it better. ,
What are they "boohooing" at?
They do not know.
They are told that I say I am Elijah, so they say "boohoo! "

[Laughter.]
That is what they said a long time ago when a man said he

was Elisha.
There were fifty children who said, "Go up, thou baldhead!"
I am very bald. Some of these young men recommend me

to cut my hair.
If I choose to wear my hair long, why should I cut it?
It is a matter of taste. I always wore my hair long.
Those of you who knew me thirty years ago must know I

wore a long black beard, and long black hair.
To cut my hair hurts me. I hate to have it cut.
These wicked children said to Elisha, "Go up, thou

baldhead."
Two bears came out of the wood and slew fifty of them.

The End of the Enemies of the General Overseer.

No man has ever insulted or assaulted me who has not
suffered.

Every editor in Chicago that fought me in 1895, ,s dead or
out of his editorial chair.

I had a tremendous fight with them for several years, and
every one of those editors is dead, with one exception, and he
sold his paper and got out. He was not very bitter against me.

I said to them, "Look out! You will die for that."
They laughed, but they are dead.
One day here, many years ago, on the banks of the Torrens,

a man named Wright interrupted my meeting.
No one else did.
I said, "Wright, God Almighty will not stand you long."
"How long do you think He will stand me?" he asked,

impudently."I think about a week, and if you do not take care you will
die," I calmly replied.

He laughed, and they all laughed.
But the next Sunday morning he was found in the West

Terrace Cemetery with a bullet through his head, and a
revolver in his hand.

You can verify that from the public papers of the time.
I remember Mr. Tyreman, a famous lecturer on Spiritualism,

who interrupted me in the Domain.
I said, "Tyreman, God Almighty is tired of you. I think

you will die soon, and I think you will go to hell, because you
are not going to heaven with such a spirit."
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He laughed at me.
The following Sunday night a paper was handed to me, in

which I read that Mr. Tyreman had died in the Darling House,
a receiving-house for lunatics.

He had been taken there mad, and he had died.
I think I have at least some of the marks of a prophet.
One of them is:
Blessed are ye when men shall reproach you, and persecute you, and

say all manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake.
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven:for so

persecutedthey the prophets which were before you.
I know that the things that are said and written against me

are false. All who know the facts know that they are.

Qod Cares for His Prophets.

What does God say about His prophets? "Touch not Mine
anointed ones and do My prophets no harm."

When a man has a Message from God, God cares for that
man, and He stands by him.

Wo to the man who touches a Messenger of God!
Jesus said regarding one of the little ones that believe in

Him:
But whoso shall cause one of these little ones which believe on Me to

stumble, it is profitable for him that a great millstone should be hanged
about his neck, and that he should be sunk in the depth of the sea.

Wo unto the world because of occasions of stumbling! for it must needs
be that the occasions come; but wo to that man through whom the occasion
cometh!

You not only cannot insult a prophet with impunity, but you
cannot insult a child of God with impunity.

You had better take care what you are about.

Concerning a Proposed Meeting of Protest in the Town Market.

I understand that there is a movement on foot to call a
meeting in the Town Market to consider what is to be done
with me.

I have no objection to their holding that meeting.
I do not know what the mayor will do, but if he were to ask

my advice, I should be inclined to say, " Let them hold it, Mr.
Mayor" , •

I should like to hear what they say.

If they will promise to take care of me, I shall go and listen
to the speeches.

It would be very interesting to. listen to the speeches of the
people who would get together there.

If one should smell their breath, one would be able to say,
"Lord, by this time he stinketh;" because I am quite sure one
would find their breath befouled with both alcohol and tobacco,
and the two together make an awful stink!

Let them meet together, and let them show good cause why

a man who is doing his best to help his fellow men to be clean
should be sent out of the state.

I am doing the best I can to get men and women clean.
Every one will admit that I am scrubbing them well.

[Laughter.]

I get them into the tub here and scrub them just a little
every day I hope to get them clean by-and-by

They are so dirty, however, that it seems to me almost as if

I would need to take off their skin to get them clean.

I do not want to do that if 1 can help it.

I am using all the nice soap I can and being as tender as

I can

. Let them meet in the market-place.
If the citizens of Adelaide want to distinguish themselves by

passing a resolution that the mayor shall no longer open this
hall to me, I do not think that I shall be the loser.

I am not gaining anything, pecuniarily, by this Visitation.

I am not asking any money from the citizens of Adelaide.

I am giving my time and my toil, when I could be resting.

Disgrace of Denial of Lawful Right of Free Speech.

If the Town Hall or the Exhibition Building were closed, it

would go throughout the world that Adelaide is ruled by fools,
by people who do not know the value of civil and religious
liberty

I do not think Governor Le Hunte will find anything in his
instructions which would warrant his acting in such a way

On the contrary, the instructions to a Governor are to main
tain civil and religious liberty.

Mr. Mayor and the Chief Secretary of the State, Mr. Jenkins,

will not find it in the laws that a man is to be denied freedom
of speech because some people do not agree with him.

If this city and state are to be ruled by a mob in the market
place, instead of by the representatives of the Law, then they
are a good city and a good state to live outside of.

It is a good place to get away from, because Law is not
dependent upon what a mob in the market-place may say.

Law comes down to us through all the ages.
In the British Empire and America our Common Law rights

are just the same.
There is no other Common Law in America than the British

Common Law.

It is incorporated, by express statute, into the legislation of
nearly every state.

I know the Common Law.

I am sufficiently a lawyer to understand the Common Law.
My son .is a graduate in Law, a Doctor of Law.
He took his degree with honors.

I have a very strong Law Department, and a good law
library, and many legal friends.

I think I understand Law, as far as the broad principles of
Common Law are concerned.

I do not know of any country in which a man's right to
speak is to be submitted to a howling mob in a market-place.

Do you remember reading of one scene in Ephesus?
Paul was preaching there, and there was a fellow named

Demetrius who could lead a disturbance just like a fellow
named Shannon here.

After Hymn No. 31 had been sung, the General Overseer
delivered his Message:

THE POWER OF QOD TO HEAL.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth,and the meditation of my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight,be profitableunto this people, and unto all to whom thesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till
Jesus Come. Amen.

You will find the subject of my brief address this morning, in
the words which were read to you by my dear wife. They are

in the Gospels according to St. Mark and St. Luke.

I will take the story from the Gospel according to St. Luke,
the 5th chapter and the 17th verse:

TEXT.
And it cameto passon one of those days, that He was teaching;and there

were Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by, which were come out of
every village of Galilee and Judasa and Jerusalem : and the power of the
Lord was with Him to heal.

"The Power of the Lord was with Him to Heal."

The Heaiing Power of God flowed through our Lord Jesus,
the Christ, whenever He so willed it, in immeasurable effec
tiveness; for God the Father, and God the Holy Spirit dwelt in
Jesus, the Son of Man. and the Son of God.

It was not as the Son of God that He came. He came as
Man.

The Power that was present to heal that day was the Power
of Gocl, our Father, by the Holy Spirit working through the
Prophetic Man, the Christ Jesus.

He is God, but He is also Man.
It was as Man that He came, as Man that He reascended,

and it is as Man that He now pleads; for we have "One
Mediator between God and man, the Man Christ Jesus."

He is coming back as Man, and He will reign in this world

a thousand years as a Glorified Man.
The Day of the Lord is a Thousand Years, and that is the

Millennium.
On the day referred to in the text, He was teaching in what

must have been a very large place

I do not know where it was.
It is probable that it was in a synagogue.
The place was a house, the roof of which opened, and through

which a sick man was let down into the room below.

Size and Distinction of Jesus' Audiences.

The audience before Him was composed principally of the
professed ministers of God, and the doctors of the law, the
great leaders of thought in religious life.
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238 Saturday. Jane 11,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
And it came to pass on one of thosedays, that He was teaching;and there

were Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by, which were come out of
every village of Galilee and Judasa and Jerusalem.

"Every village in Galilee" numbered hundreds: for at this
time Galilee was exceedingly prosperous, and the Lake of
Galilee was surrounded by numbers of little towns. .

There were towns like Tiberia, Capernaum, Bethsaida, Mag-
dala, and many others, all about.

At this particular time the shores of the Lake of Galilee
were covered with beautiful Roman villas, and many rich
Romans lived in these beautiful little cities, and in the country
districts around.

Galilee was looked upon as a great health resort.
Not far away was Mount Carmel, where large numbers of

persons go, even to this day. There are various Sanitariums
on the slopes of the mountain, where people lie in the
sun. Many persons think that they can be healed of consump
tion there, because the air is so clear.

This being the case, when Jesus taught, at this time, there
would be hundreds of doctors of the law and rabbis there.

These doctors of the law and rabbis were the most learned
men of their time.

Rabbis and Doctors of the Law In Jesus' Time Not All Hypocrites.
They were not all bad men, not all hypocrites.
There were men, for instance, like Nicodemus, who sat on

the fence, just as a good many sit on the fence today.
One cannot tell where they are.
Many ministers will not denounce me, and will not approve

me.
It does not matter whether they do or not, because they are

of no consequence.
I venture to say that I have often addressed, on a Lord's

Day, more people than gather in all the churches of Adelaide
put together.

Ministers would- better have listened to me while I was here.
It would have done them a great deal of good.
Even now, if they would listen, they might get a little

information as to how I get the people, because I do get them
everywhere.

It might be of some interest to you ministers, who some
times sneak in and take a back seat, to take a front seat and get
to know a little more about Zion, because Zion is going to make
a deep inroad upon you.

Zion's Far-reaching Power.

There is not a church in this city that is not affected by Zion.
There is not a church in Australia nor one in America that is

not affected by Zion.
It you think Zion is a little one-horse affair, you are mis

taken. If I were to die now, Zion would go on.
There are hundreds of ministers and other able people, to

carry on the work.
You might smite the shepherd, but the sheep would not

be scattered.
They would gather together a little closer.
They are coming together; ten thousand of them have come

to Zion City, within two years.
Three other cities are being planned.
These cities will be filled with inhabitants within a very few

years of their founding.
We know what we are talking about. You do not.
In nearly every large city in the world there are some Zion

people. They are in every country and under every flag.
In St. Petersburg they are very much afraid of us.
They would not vise my passport for Russia, because, they

said, "that man will convert the people in masses."
The Russian government is always afraid, and people who

are afraid go to pieces. The Russian Empire is going to
pieces.

Whenever any city is afraid to hear the truth, that city will
go to pieces.

If you are afraid to hear the truth in Adelaide, and are not
strong enough to hear it, you will go to pieces.

If you are too weak to stand one man's lying, then you are
exceedingly weak.

Much more are you weak if you cannot stand one man's
telling the truth; and who convicts me of telling what is not
true?

If there is anything that I have said that is not true, I will
take it back. That is my duty.

If I have injured any man or any community, I hope I am

a gentleman who would be willing to take it back immediately.

I would not be a Christian minister; I would not be a true
child of God, if I had wronged any one and would not take it

back.
They are not saying that I have wronged anyone. They are

only saying "boohoo!"

Foolish and Wicked Action of Many of The People of Adelaide.

One of the saddest things about this city has been the fact
that a number of women have insulted Mrs. Dovvie in the
streets.

Mrs. Dowie was born in this city, and not a word has ever
been said against her.

Our people have been in this city for fifty-three years.

I do not know that any one of them has ever been in prison.

I do not know that they have ever committed offenses.
One of them has been a justice of the peace for many years

here, and in business for fifty-three years.

I do not know what is the sense in this thing.
There is no sense in it at all.

I lived in these states for sixteen years, and preached the
Gospel in Adelaide, in Melbourne, and in Sydney.

I preached the same Gospel I am preaching now — preached
against liquor and tobacco, and everything that is evil.

The difference is that my prophetic mission had not been so
clearly established, at that time, and that is what they are
afraid of now.

If a man is a prophet of God, you must listen to him and
obey him.

These Jewish doctors of the law and rulers of Whom I have
spoken were listening to Jesus, the Christ.

They were learned men; many of them were honest men.

I believe that some of them were honest in putting the Christ
to death.

I believe that some of them thought He was a malefactor.

I say that upon the ground of what Peter said, "Brethren,

I wot that in ignorance ye did it, as did also your rulers."

I think that it was through ignorance that they did it, but

Ignorance Is a Terrible Thing.

The greatest crimes that have ever been committed upon
this earth have been committed through ignorance.

The crucifixion of Jesus, the Christ, was the work of an
ignorant mob, and of ignorant rulers.

Peter said that they did it in ignorance, and the Christ
Himself said it.

Did He not say, "Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do?"

They were ignorant, but ignorance has to be removed.
A man may be wilfully ignorant.
That was the cry against these men.
Paul said of them:
Well spake the Holy Spirit by Isaiah the prophet unto your Fathers,
Saying, " Go thou unto this people, and say,
By hearing ye shall hear, and shall in no wise understand;
And seeing ye shall see, and shall in no wise perceive:
For this people's heart is waxed gross,
And their ears are dull of hearing,
And their eyes they have closed;
Lest haply they should perceive with their eyes,
And hear with their ears,
And understandwith their heart,
And should turn again,
And I should heal them.
While the Christ was teaching these rabbis and doctors of

law that He was the Son of God, they were very skeptical.
They would not believe it.
Then a man was let down into the midst and the Christ said

to him, "Son, thy sins be forgiven thee."
They were shocked, and said in their hearts that He was a

blasphemer.
He said:
Why reason ye these things in your hearts? Whether is easier to say

to the sick of the palsy, Thy sins are forgiven; or to say, Arise, and take up
thy bed and walk?

Then He said to him lying upon the bed, palsied, "Take up
thy bed, and go unto thy house."

He got up, and the people glorified God.
But what did the Pharisees do?
They went away and consulted how to put Him to death

It is the old story.
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Saturday, June 11,1904 239AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

You talk about the peace and gentleness of Jesus, and say
that He did not make any trouble when He preached.

But He did. The first sermon that He preached was in
Nazareth.

He told them that there was no faith among them.
They rose, and wanted to put Him to death; to cast Him

down from the precipice upon which their city was built.
What had He done?
He had lived a good, blameless life, among them.

Hatred and Murder Without a Cause.

He told them the truth. That was the thing that made them
want to murder Him.

That was the thing for which they eventually did murder
Him.

Why did they murder Abraham Lincoln? Had he done any
wrong?

No.
He had set the slave free, and that was enough to excite an

intoxicated, vain, foolish, nicotine-poisoned man, an actor, to
such a point that he took a revolver and murdered the President.

What did James A. Garfield do to be murdered?
Nothing, except that he would not give an office to a lunatic

named Guiteau, a man of bad life.
Why did Czolgosz murder William McKinley?
Had he done any wrong?
Not at all.
I had the pleasure of knowing that President, and although

I differed with him very strongly about his Masonry, a kinder
gentleman never lived.

Czolgosz was a degenerate, profligate young man.
I do not think he was even a member of the Anarchists'

society.
It was not proved that he was.
In fact the Anarchists did not care for him.
Wherefore did the Jews reject Jesus?
The people were glad that Jesus healed that man. But the

Pharisees conspired to put Him to death.
The Christ forgives sin, and the Christ heals sickness still.
He is still the same Christ.
Trust Him.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee. Take us as we

are. Make us what we ought to be in spirit, soul, and body. For Jesus'
sake. [All repeat theprayer, clause byclause,after the General Overseer.]

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the'very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire,'without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen \

Thursday Afternoon Meeting.
TownHall,Adelaide,SouthAustralia,ThursdayAfternoon,March24,1904.

The meeting was opened with the singing of Hymn No. 9,
Visitation Program, "The Morning Light Is Breaking."

Overseer Jane Dowie read the lesson for the afternoon from
the Inspired Word of God, the 10th chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles.

After another hymn, Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva offered
prayer.

Deacon Clement Friend Hawkins, the General Overseef, and
Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva made the announcements.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

SATAN THE DEF1LER.
•REPORTEDBY I. M.S.ANDA. W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all to whom thesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till Jesus
Come. Amen.

You will find my text in the ioth chapter 'of the Acts of the
Apostles, from the 35th to the 38th verse.

TEXT.
But in every nation he that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness,is

acceptable to Him. ;
*ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

The word which He sent unto the children of Israel, preaching Good
Tidings of Peace by Jesus, the Christ, (He is Lord of all)—

That saying ye yourselves know, which was published throughout all
Juda:a, beginning from Galilee, after the baptism which John preached;

Even Jesus of Nazareth, how that God anointed Him with the Holy
Spirit and with power: who went about doing good, and healing all that
were oppressedof the Devil; for God was with Him.

I wonder if you think that Australia belongs to the
Australians?

If you do, you are wrong.
" The Earth Is Jehovah's and the Fulness Thereof."

It belongs to God, every foot of it.
"Oh, but we possess it," you say.
For how long?
The earth laughs at you when you talk of possessing it.
It laughs at you louder and louder, the older you get.
At last you will fall into it and six feet of it will hold you,

and it will fill your mouth.
What is the use of your talking about possessing it? It will

possess you and very soon, too.
The earth will swallow you up, as far as your bodies are

concerned.
The earth never belonged to any nation.
I wish you would get hold of the simple thought that there• is not a foot of the earth that belongs to you or to me.
You say that Australia belonged to the aborigines.
How do you know?
There are some geologists who tell you that these hills

around Adelaide were higher, at one time, than the Himalayas.
You cannot tell how many generations may have occupied

these hills and plains before the aborigines.
What do you know about it?
You may ask, "What about Zion City?" Zion City belongs

to God. You cannot alienate a single foot of that land.
It is the Lord's.
When we bought it we believed in the Word of God that

said, "The land is Mine, it shall not be sold in perpetuity."
That is what God said to the Israelites when they got

Canaan.
It was dear property when they began to sell it.
The word which He sent unto the children of Israel, preaching Good

Tidings of Peace by Jesus, the Christ, (He is Lord of all)—
That saying ye yourselves know, which was published throughout all

Judaea,beginning from Galilee, after the baptism which John preached.

The Truth About the Source of Disease.

Overseer Voliva, watch closely and see whether I read the
last verse correctly.

I may make some mistakes purposely.
"How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit

and with power, who went about" — making people sick because
He loved them —

Overseer Voliva —" That is wrong."
General Overseer —What did He go about doing?
Overseer Voliva — " ' He went about doing good and

healing — ' "
General Overseer —Ah, I see! He went about doing good

and healing all that God made sick.
•Overseer Voliva —"That is wrong."
General Overseer —Well, what is right?
Overseer Voliva —" He went about healing all that were

oppressed of the L)evil."
General Overseer — That was nineteen centuries ago, but do

you not know that it is not the Devil's work today?
Overseer Voliva —" No, sir, I do not."
General Overseer — Do you not believe in the Church of

England Prayer-book which says, " Forasmuch as God Almighty
hath laid His afflicting hand upon you?"

Overseer Voliva — "No, sir, I do not."
General Overseer — But many of the churches tell the people

that these diseases come from a loving Father's hand.
If that is the case, then the hand must be a very dirty hand.
There is no disease in God and in heaven, and no disease

can come out of Him if there is none there.
He is the Healer.

About " Luke, the Beloved Physician."
" But, Doctor," asks some one, " is there not a place which says

that Luke was the ' beloved physician ?' "
Oh, yes. We have John G. Speicher, the beloved physician,
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240 Saturday, June 11, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
who is the Overseer of Zion City now; but he does not take
any medicines and does not give any.

He gave up that folly quite a number of years ago.
When he became afflicted with cancer, he came to me and

asked me to pray for him.
God healed him, but He did not heal him until he gave up

the practice of medicine.
He has been one of my colleagues for over eleven years, and

the cancer has never returned.
Luke was a beloved physician; but do any of you know of

his ever practicing?
We have some physicians in our Health Department.
We keep things clean, and sweet and nice in Zion City.
These are intelligent and good men who understand

pathology, and who are well versed in hygiene.
We keep Zion City clean, but as for practicing physicians

we have none.
Now I will go back to my text.
Peter was in the house of Cornelius, who was a wealthy man.
Just a word about this.
Jesus was often in the houses of very wealthy people.
The Bible says in the 9th chapter of Luke, that he was

attended by noble women.
Among these women were princesses, such as Joanna the wife

of Chusa, Herod's steward, the treasurer of the king, Susanna,
and Mary of Magdala.

Women ministered unto Him of their substance.
I dare say that there were many women who said bad things

about that, too.
I desire to say a few words about

Poverty and Riches.

It is a queer notion some folks have that in order to be
Christlike you must be poor.

I once had that idea myself.
I reduced myself to voluntary poverty, but I learned that I

could not get Salvation for the people by coming down to
their level.

I had to get up higher and lift them up to a higher standard.
The Gospel says that the Christ bore our sins.
Did He bear them that we might sin? No, that we might

not sin.
Did He bear our sicknesses that we might be sick? No, that

we might have no sickness.
Did He bear our poverty that we might continue poor? No,

"though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that
ye through His poverty might become rich."

When I saw that, a number of years ago, I said, "Very good,
my people shall be rich, and I will be rich.

" I will get as rich as I can," and I have.been at it. [Applause.]" But, Doctor," some one says, "you have not been preaching
the Gospel."

Have I not? I have been preaching sometimes eighteen to
twenty-one times a week.

If any parson in Adelaide does more than that, may the
Lord bless him.

Send me his name.
I attend to business too, and do it properly.
We have forty-two great departments in the City of Zion,

and not one of them is neglected.
The flag of Zion is on every Continent, and it is not neglected

either.
I should not be able to do the work that I do if "I did not

have large resources.
The larger the resources I have, the better for the work

throughout the world.
I need the largest resources I can get to smash up the Devil's

work. [Applause]
I am very glad to be in a position to personally extend the

hospitalities of Zion to large numbers of people.
I should be very glad to extend Zion's hospitality to you all

if you would all come to Zion City and see me there.
I could take care of you all at one time, too, for Zion has a

Hospice where we can feed a thousand people at one time.
The Christ never wanted us to be sinful nor sick nor poor.
The Church of God cannot do this work in the world so long

as it is poor.
Some of you miserable sinners here pray to God to keep your

minister very humble, and then you see to it that he is kept
very poor.

The Powerlessness of Ministers Who Depend on the Votes of their
People.

The ministers themselves do not dare to say a word because
you could make them go tomorrow.

No minister in Zion can be voted out; no matter what the
people say about him.

The minister is not elected by the people.
The minister is sent out by the General Overseer, and is paid

from Zion's Storehouse.
I myself am not paid from Zion's Storehouse.
I have not taken a dollar or a cent from the Tithes and

Offerings of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion for over
seven years.

I give the largest sums to the funds.
That fact has been again and again asserted by the General

Financial Manager of Zion's Institutions and Industries and by
the General Recorder of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

When a man's ways please God He sends him the resources.
It is a very bad state of affairs when the shepherd is ruled by

the sheep; when the sheep say, "Now look you here, Mr. Shep
herd, you must do this and thus and so, •and if you do not do

it, we will butt you out as we did the last shepherd."' Nice sheep these are!
My own opinion is that they are goats! [Laughter.]
The shepherd should be able to rule the sheep.
A general should be able to command his army.
You like voting.

The Value of Obedience to Rightful Authority.

Did you ever know of an army tha| voted for or against going
into battle?

In an army, you cannot hold meetings and vote.
You have to obey. '

The Church of God is a mighty army and some of you had
batter learn how to obey.

Some of you women promised your husbands that you would
obey but you have not obeyed. [Laughter.]

I do not wonder much that some of you have not obeyed;
because you promised to obey a husband and .not a stinkpot.
[Laughter.]

You did not promise to obey a fellow who neglects you.
You did not promise to obey a fellow who puts on an apron

three or four times a week and goes around with the Ma-hah-
bone fools riding a goat and doing all kinds of foolish things.

Such a man has failed to be a husband.
A true husband is a house band.
He keeps the house together, cares for the wife and children,

prays with them and encourages them.
He does not go. out and become a thirty-third degree fool
A man cannot do that and fulfil his duty as a husband, or as

a member of the Church of God.
A true husband has no time for such things.

A Man of God Has No Time to Fool Away.

You cannot do these things in Zion, because we do not fool
away time.

We do not walk behind a tobacco pipe all day like this,
[illustrates] —puff, puff, puff. [Laughter.]

A man who does that is no man.
We have no time for people who lean against public-houses,

chewing and squirting.

I once saw a man leaning against a building in Zion City.

I said to him "What is the matter with that wall?"
"Nothing, General Overseer," he replied.
"Why are you supporting it then?" I asked. "Can you not

find something to do?
"Here, Mr. Jones, give this man a shovel. There is a pile

of dirt in your back yard. Give him twenty-five cents an hour
and let him shovel that out." [Laughter.]

What is the use of roaming around waiting for something to
turn up?

I believe in people who believe that " God is no respecter of
persons; but in every nation he that feareth Him, and worketh
righteousness, is acceptable to Him."

You must fear God and work.
Some of you work mostly with your tongues.
You waggle, waggle, waggle, waggle. [Laughter.]
That is the only way you work.

If we find a man in Zion City who works mostly with his
tongue, we send a message to him and ask him to stop, because
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he has spent one-half of his strength and time, for which Zion
is paying, in waggling his tongue.

We have no place for that.
See that you fear God and work.
Work righteousness and righteously; then you will be

acceptable to God.
Cornelius did not know the Christ, but God heard his prayer.
God sent an angel to him, and the angel told him to send

down to Joppa for Peter.
He obeyed.
When Peter was in the way, in the house of one Simon, the

tanner, some one neglected to get the dinner ready on time.
While they were making ready, he went up to the housetop

to pray and fell into a trance.

I Believe In Having the Meals on Time.

You women, see that you have the dinner ready on time.
It is a sin for you to have breakfast late and half-cooked.
It gives people indigestion.
Many a wicked woman has killed her husband by not having

dinner ready on time, and by having it badly cooked.
We had a case of this kind in the United States not long ago
She was a lovely woman, but she had had two husbands and

now had the third one.
One day, shortly after their marriage, he said to her very

sweetly, "Betty" — we will call her Betty— "what caused your
other husbands to die?"

"Indigestion," she said. [Laughter.]
"Well," he said, "I think I shall die from indigestion, too."
I tell you, she was a limmer! [Laughter.]
A woman who does not have the oatmeal properly cooked,

and serves all the potatoes with hard hearts, is a limmer.
[Laughter ]

Some of you women here have to learn that lesson.
Work righteousness and fear God, and see that you get your

pies well cooked in good time for dinner.
Fear God, and keep things sweet and clean, and do not

f
rumble at the old fellow, even if he does grumble at you.
Laughter ]

Fear God and work righteousness, be kind and good, and
God will send an angel to you some day. ,

He sent an angel to dear Peter when he was in a trance.

Mistaken Ideas about Peter's Vision on the Housetop.

Peter had a vision. A great many of you think far too much
of that vision.

You have mistaken ideas about it.
You think, because God let down that sheet, in a vision, to

Peter, wherein were all manner of four-footed beasts, creeping
things, and fowls of the air, and because the Voice came to 1
Peter, and said, " Rise, Peter, kill and eat," that the lesson of
the vision makes it proper for people to eat all kinds of
abominable things.

Do you not know what that sheet meant?
If you will read your Bible it will tell you.
While Peter was wondering within himself what this vision

meant, the men who were sent from Cornelius inquired for
Simon's house, and stood before the gate knocking

They asked for Peter, and the Spirit said unto him, "Arise,
get thee down, and go with them, nothing doubting."

And Peter went down to the men who were sent to him from
Cornelius, and went away with them.

God showed him what the vision meant; that the sheet
represented all the nations of the earth.

All the nations are represented by either a bird or a beast:
England by a lion, the United States by an eagle, Russia by a
bear, France by a cock, Persia by a civet cat, China by a dragon,
and so forth. "

Peter, therefore, said, when he got to Cornelius, "Of a truth
I perceive that. God is no respecter of persons; but in every
nation, he that feareth Him, and worketh Righteousness, is
acceptable to Him."

God had shown him that he should not call any man common
or unclean.

It was not a question of eating.

You Have No Right to Call Any Man Common or Unclean.

The earth is Jehovah's.
The earth was made for man of every tribe and nation, and

the people of this land will always be miserable until they
understand that fact.

"Oh," said a man to me the other day, "Doctor, you must
not say anything in Australia about black labor or yellow labor.
We could not tolerate the Africans or Chinese here."

We have eight million Africans in the" United States, and
I do not know of any one of sense who wants to part with them.

Although now and then there are a few illiterate and
naughty ones among them, who do bad things, we need them
in the cotton fields in the warm South.

We need their labor.
This great, broad Australian land is groaning for the want of

inhabitants.
You are not only shutting out colored labor but you are

shutting out white labor.
Unless you get a great immigration into this land, you will

die out
You are dying out as it is.
The truth is that you are killing yourselves, and are being

killed out.
The fact is already being deplored that there are such a large

number of deaths in proportion to births in some states.
May God grant you the grace to see that the country needs

population.
It is a beautiful land and needs development, with its

mineral, agricultural, and pastoral resources, and land which
could be developed and cultivated for coffee, rice, flax and a
hundred other things.

May God break up your narrow-mindedness!
Zion City has seventy nationalities, and we live in perfect .

peace. Every man gets paid according to his work.
There are no labor 'troubles.
What is done' on a small scale there can be done on a large

scale anywhere.
Peter became enlightened and made that great statement,

"God is no respecter of persons."
Then he told them:
Even Jesus of Nazareth, how that God anointed Him with the Holy Spirit

and with power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were
oppressedof the Devil; for God was with Him.

As every kind of sickness in the Christ's day was the work of
the Devil, so it is today.

Wherein Can There Be Any (food in Disease?

"Oh, it makes one get closer to God," some people say.
Did you ever find that suffering and miseries brought you

closer to God?"
Do you not find it hard to pray when you are sick?
Is there not much darkness all around you?
Disease is not a beneficent thing at all.
"While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Spirit fen on

all them which heard the Word," and he said:
Can any man forbid the water that these should not be baptized, which

have received the Holy Spirit as well as we?
No man forbade the water, and therefore he commanded

them to be baptized.

There Is No Such Thing as Baby Baptism.

I command you to be baptized, if you are true Christians, in
the way that the Christ commanded.

He never commanded babies to be baptized.
He said:
And Jesus came to them and spake unto them, saying, All Authority hath

been given unto Me in heaven and on earth.
Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations,baptizing theminto

the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
A disciple is a learner, and a baby cannot understand

anything except to put things into its mouth.
You have to watch it and attend to it all the time.
A baby has no sense for a long time.
But you are to see that the babies are properly cared for and

brought up, and then make disciples of them when they are old
enough to understand.

When you have made them disciples then you are commanded
to baptize them.

There is only one way to baptize and that is the Baptism that
our Lord Jesus, the Christ, commanded.

He said, "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the
nations, baptizing them into the Name of—

Voices— "The Father."
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General Overseer —And of—
Voices— "The Son."
General Overseer —And of—
Voices— "The Holy Spirit."
General Overseer — Is that one act?
If I were to tell you to dip this handkerchief into blue, and

yellow, and black dye, how many times would you have to
dip it?

Voices— "Three times."
General Overseer- — Could you do it by dipping it into the

one vat?
Voices—" No, sir "

Triune Immersion the Primitive Mode of Baptism.

General Overseer — Triune Immersion was the only Baptism
that the Church knew for Nine Centuries, except in the one
case, that of a heretical bishop named Eunomius, in the fourth
century, who baptized by one immersion because he denied the
Triunity of God.

He was expelled from the Church.
That statement of mine does not rest upon my authority

only.
It rests upon the authority that every scholar here will be

compelled to accept — the latest and best work on Christian
Antiquities, that of Sir William Smith and Canon Cheetham.

In an article upon Baptism, which was written by a Canon of
the Church of England, Canon Marriott, we find that Triune
Immersion was the original Baptism, and for nine centuries
there was no other authorized by the Church. He declares
that even the early popes said that they would expel from the
church any presbyter or bishop who baptized in any other
way.

There is only one God, but He is in three persons — Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit.

There is only one Faith, but it covers Salvation, Healing,
and Holy Living.

There is only one Baptism, but it is into the Three Names —
the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.

The meaning of that Baptism is Death to Sin, Life in God,
and Power for Service.

I command you to be baptized into the Name of the Father,
and into the Name of the Son, and into the Name of the Holy
Spirit.

Sprinkling; Is Not Baptism.

Baptism means a repeated dipping.
The Greek word, bapto (pdnToi) means to dip.
Baptidzo (fiairrHf*) means to dip repeatedly.
The ending idzo gives the verb a frequentive force, signifying

repeated action.
When a woman washes dishes, the verb used is baptidzo, that

is to say, she dips the dishes repeatedly.
May God grant you to believe, and to receive Him as your

Savior, as your Healer, as your Cleanser and as ypur Keeper.
May He lead you to obey Him in Baptism, and to follow

Him in Newness of Life. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
PKAYER OF CONSECRATION.

Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name wecometo Thee. Take usasweare
and make us what we ought to be, in spirit, soul and body. Help us torepent,
and to believe and to obey Thee. In Jesus' Name. Amen. [A 11repeatthe
prayer, clause by clause, afier the General Overseer.}

The meeting was closed with the Doxology and the
BENEDICTION.

Beioved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Notice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.

Jesus said " I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all th^
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, ox " I am

Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, Is Still the Healer. ,

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever; " and He is still
with' us, for He said: "Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable, and because
He is present, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

It was prophesied of Him "Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows: .
and with His stripes we are healed;" and it is expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,
which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, .consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God. The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healings Are Permanent.

It is expressly declared that the "Gifts and the calling or
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healings
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry. (Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.

(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and#has personally
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full infor
mation can be obtained at the meetings held in the Zion
Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and in
many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

" Belief Cometh of Hearing, and .Hearing by the Word of the
Christ.n
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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2.

4-

V

Zion's "Bible Class
Conductedby Deacon Daniel Sloan inShiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Lord'sDay Morning at 11 o'clock, and inZion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M M Jt JS JS

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JUNE 29th or 30th.

The Sin of Overwork.
God warns against too much work. —Exodus 20:8-11.
Labor must be confined to the daytime.
Night work is not in God's plan of labor.
A day of rest is a necessity from time to time.
No one can work night and day and notfind that it is vanity.—Psalm

127:1-5.A person can go to bed too late at night.
He can rise too early in the morning.
He can keep everlastingly at it and find sorrow.
God-given wisdom shows that it is not necessary.—Proverbs ifi:8-i6.
There are things better than gold.
Satisfaction comes from being right.
Do right, even if you do little.
Satisfaction cannot comethrough overwork. —Ecclesiastes 2:24-26.Live for the true joys of life.
Work becauseyou love to work.
Sinners always overwork.
// is not necessarytooverwork tosucceedin thetruestsense.—Psalrn 1:1-6.
God gives the increase.
God says you can prosper.
Do it by saving and trusting in God.
Sometimeseven in the Lord's work one is prone to work beyondone's

strength.—Philinpians 2:19-30.We must not worry becauseof the over-ripe fields.
One man can do the work of many men.If the Devil cannot kill by sin he may by overwork.
The strain of effort upon the mortal body must be watched.—2 Corin

thians 4:5-16.
The body can stand just so much.
He careful! it is an earthen vessel.
The power to do great things comesonly from God.
One must learn to rest in the midst of labors, and be composed,clearheaded,and always happy.—Psalm 37:3-11.Doing good comes before gettingmoney.
Love God fully and He will bless you surely.
You shall inherit all things.
The Lord Our God is a Labor-limiting God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JULY 3d.

Too Much Business.
// keepsthemind tn a whirl during the night.—Ecclesiastes 5:3.It producessleeplessness.
It causes nervous prostration.
It robs the body of strength.
A person should work up to thepoint of being tired, and thenbequickly

refreshedby sleep.—Ecclesiastes 5:12.Labor in such a way that you can sleep.
Some work so hard that they cannot sleep.
Night does not bring them refreshing sleep.
To work for self or for selfish ambitions beyondone's necessitiesis awrong.—Ecclesiastes 5:13.A man can be too rich.
He cannot make too much money.He must use it for God and mankind.
Il'e come into the world and go out empty-handed,but God's //and isa/waysfull of bounties.—Ecclesiastes 5:14,15.How wealth does fly away!
Men make money, lose it, and die poor.
Some are born rich and die poor.
God laznshly gh'cs to all who trust Him, so one need not be afraid ofnot having enough.—Ecclesiastes 5:9.God gives enough for all.
God does not expect men to run corners on staple foods.The rich mustnot deny help to the needy.

L 'nless one labors for God one will find sorrow sitting in the lap ofplenty.— Ecclesiastes 5:16,17.Why are you working so hard?
What makesyou see dark days?
Sickness will come with other troubles.
Re happy in God with little or much ; do not work and worry, butfindjoy in thy lot.—Ecclesiastes 5:18-20.Thank God for all that you get.
See how much good it will do you and others.If you havepowerto makemoney, find thosewho have cauacity to uce it.
God's Holy People are a Moderate /'eople.

Rev. John Alex. DowieGeneral Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in ZionELIJAH THE RESTORER

Will speak in New York City on Lord's Day, June
26, 1904, at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Tickets of admission may be had on inquiry at the
meetings now held every Lord's Day at 3 o'clock
p. m., in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 154 West
Fifty-seventh Street, near Fifty-eighth Street Station
of the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway.

Zion City Bank
0 0 0 0 JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0000
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."
Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,

Manager. Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.
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244 Saturday, June 11.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Five Hundred Twenty-three Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

4754

37
5«3

641

7log

10,314

7.750
18,064

Eighteen Thousand Five Hundred Twenty-three Believers have joyfully
[allowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer,
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

i, 1002,to June 14,1903,by the General Overseer..
Baptizedat ZtouXity by the General Overseer
Baptized by Ov^seers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 4940
Total Baptized at Headquarters

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years

Baptized since March 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall 63
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond 115
Baptised in Zion City by Elder Adams 40
BaptizeViin Zion City by Evangelist Keder 24
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall 9
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 20
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie 3
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Matson 4
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Kosch 6
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman 11
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
Baptized in Colorado by Deacon Cook
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel
Baptized in Illinois by Deacon Sprecher
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborn
Baptized in Kansas by Elder Reed
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak '..

Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arlington
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck
Baptized in South Africa by Overseer Bryant
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay
Baptized in Washington by Elder Simmons
Baptized in Washington by Elder Emst
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin

Total Baptized since March 14,1897

2Q5

7
3

10

1
2

3
5

14
19
14

2

'3
29
19

1
8

3 164 459
18,523

The following-named sixteen believers were baptized
Durban, Natal, South Africa, Thursday, April 28, 1904,
Bryant:
Arrow, Mrs. Emma,

May's Cottage, Umgeni road, Durban,
Bath, Mrs. Mercy Clark road, Berea, Durban,
Benison, Thomas Cowey road, Berea, Durban,
Dimmig, George,

Zion Cottage, Harvey road, Stamford Hill, Durban,
Foxcroft, Arthur Durban,
Hillary, James Malvern,
Hillary, Mrs. Sarah Malvern,
Houghton, Arthur 6 Umgeni road, Durban,
Kennedy, Donald Box 717,Durban,
Kennedy, Mrs. Margaret Box 717,Durban,
Larger, Edward

Zion Cottage, Harvey road, Stamford Hill, Durban,
Larsen, Mrs. Sarah 549 Smith street, Durban,
Pleidrup, N. A Box 717,Durban,
Roos, Mrs. Emma,

Zion Cottage, Harvey road, Stamford Hilll, Durban,
Roos, John,

Zion Cottage, Harvey road, Stamford Hill, Durban,
Staley, John,

Elijah avenue,The Oaks Ridge road, Berea, Durban,

in the Public Baths,
by Overseer Daniel

Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa

Natal,
Natal,
Natal,
Natal,
Natal,
Natal,
Natal,

South
South
South
South
South
South
South

Africa
Africa
Africa
Africa
Africa
Africa
Africa

Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa

Natal, South Africa

Natal, South Africa

Natal, South Africa

The following-named three believers were baptized at New Auburn,
Wisconsin, Friday, May 20, 1904,by Elder A. W. McClurkin:
Hagelberger, Mrs. Elizabeth New Auburn, Wisconsin
Hagelberger, Frank New Auburn, Wisconsin
Heyman, Eva New Auburn, Wisconsin

The following-named two believers were baptized at San Antonio, Texas,
Lord's Day, May 29, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Creswell, Miss Emma 309North Pine street,San Antonio, Texas
Flack. Miss Lora Evansville, Indiana

The following-named three believers were baptized at Wichita, Kansas,
Friday, June 3, 1904,by Elder David A. Reed:
Speare, Miss Flossy Myrtle Ajitioch, Indian Territory
Speare, Mrs. Mary Antioch, Indian Territory
Speare, Walter Richard .Antioch, Indian Territory

The following-named eleven believers were baptized in the West Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 5, 1904,by Elder C. R.
Hoffman:
Gaede, Miss Elma 1043North Oakley avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Hoffmann, Carl 1006North Spaulding avenue,Chicago, Illinois
Hoffmann, Mrs. Johanna. . . . 1006North Spaulding avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Kasch, Miss Lucinda 361Orchard street, Chicago, Illinois
Scheel, Arnold 1833Lawrence avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Scheel, Otto 1833Lawrence avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Stryker, Miss Elsie 244Fletcher street, Chicago, Illinois
Stryker, Mrs. Emilie 244Fletcher street, Chicago, Illinois
Stryker, John, Sr 244Fletcher street, Chicago, Illinois
Stryker, John, Jr 244Fletcher street, Chicago, Illinois
Wolf, Mrs. Henrietta 1000Le Moyne street, Chicago, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named two children were consecrated to God in the
Bohemian Zion Tabernacle, 722West Nineteenth street, Chicago, Illinois,
Lord's Day May 22, 1904,by Elder Thomas Kosch.
Witt, Anna M 442West Twenty-third street, Chicago, Illinois
Witt, Karl 442West Twenty-third street,Chicago, Illinois

Warning.
I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is

no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G. Excell,

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Publisher's Notice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Warning to Subscribers.
Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about

money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
REACHES US.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,
preferably a money-order, or bank-draft on New York or
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.
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A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD'
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. D O W I E . ,

Volume XV. No. 9. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1904. Price Five Cents

General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie and Other Officers of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, at "Calton Hill," on the Occasion of the Ordination of
Elders and Evangelists McCullagh and Hawkins

REV. JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE,
GeneralOverseerof theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion.

Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Elder Mollie Voliva, Overseer Jane Dowie, Overseer John Gabriel Excell,
Miss Christobel McCullagh, Evangelist Hannah McCullagh, Evangelist Marion Eliza Hawkins,

Elder StephenMcCullagh, Elder Clement Friend Hawkins, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie.
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BLESSED
IS THE MAN THAT WALKETH NOT

IN THE COUNSEL OF THE WICKED,
NOR STANDETH IN THE WAY OF SINNERS,
NOR SITTETH IN THE SEAT OF THE SCORNFUL."

But his delight is in the law of Jehovah;
And in His law doth he meditateday and night.
And he shall be like a tree planted by the streams of water,
That bringeth forth its fruit in its season,
Whose leaf also doth not wither;
And whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

John Alexander Dowie, General Overseer of the Chris
tian Catholic Church in Zion, and the organization which he

represents, are entirely out of touch and out of harmony with
the existing organizations and conditions of affairs in the
world today.

He is ushering in a new regime, and is of necessity in
conflict with the old.

The effete, obsolete, decaying systems, the social,
theological and political conditions, are toppling to their fall.

They have become top-heavy with chicanery, debauchery
and corruption.

Their foundations have been undermined by the Devil's
trinity of Impurity, Intemperance and Infidelity.

No wonder that these organizations make a desperate
fight for their existence!

We made the statement a few weeks ago that we did not
look for any difficulty throughout Europe, and that the only
place where there would be any open and violent opposition
to the work of the General Overseer would be in London.

This prediction has been fully met.
Throughout France, Germany, Switzerland, and Holland

he has been received with an excellent spirit. While some
of the papers have tried to discredit his work, others have
been most fair. We quote from two of these. First, from the
Zuricher-Anzeiger of May 28th. We omit several paragraphs
which refer only to local conditions.

ONCE MORE: THE PROPHET ELIJAH IN ZURICH.
In publishing our first article, announcing the coming of Dr. Dowie, the

founder of Zion City, to Zurich, on his "Around-the-World Visitation," we
fully realized that it would arouse great indignation in the so-called
Religious Circles.

To us it was no small surprise to find that since Dr. Dowie's first visit to
Zurich in December, 1900, this Zion movement has spread itself to much
larger circles than we, as close observers, had anticipated. It can be very
clearly seen thathis followers represent all classes of people—the laborers,
organized and unorganized; the middle class, as well as the upper ten
thousand, and the educated,as well as the uneducated.

The assurr.nceof this we received from those who, encouraged by the
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Jotnrdag. June 18.1904 EDITORIAL NOTES. 247

publicationof our article, came to us, to tell us and to prove to us that they
werenot only believers in Dr. Dowie's teaching, but that they were living
witnessesto " Divine Healing." It is not our intention to enter again into
this "Opposition Arousing" chapter.

Our chief reason for the publication of this second article is becauseof
the conduct of the so-called Christians, who, in the Protestant, as
wellas in one of the daily papers, took pains to term our attitude to Zion
"An Incomprehensible Puffery," and to warn, in tones of horror and
lamentation,of this "Swindler Dowie."

Truly, we have felt ashamed, ashamedto the very depths of our hearts, at
the laughable "Jeremiad" of S. . . r, (Pastor Serr), in the Protestant
andthe Tageblatt.

How Heaven sorrowing ( Himmeltraurig) it must be to these servants
of God, that whenever something contrary to their mock-philosophy is
declaredby some one else, they, with great lamentation, should fear the
downfallof their whole work and system.

And then she wonders why her meeting-places are getting empty, and
whyher people turn to other teachings, where they find something better
thanmere promises of Heaven.

The Church has no right whatever to oppose the religious liberty of
others, Dr. Dowie included. We do not ask for freedom and equality for
ourselvesonly, but for peoplewho think differently as well ; and we protest
against every kind of prejudice and every oppression executed in this
respect.

And now another word. We are preparedto make the assertion that our
knowledgeof this Zion movement is just as impartial as thatof theFreitag's
Zeitung, and that it is founded on just as much careful study as that of Mr.
Zurlinden.

The fact of the matter is, that the lamentations of the Tageblatt more
thananything else induced us to go and hear Dr. Dowie's lectures, and we
confess that we did not consider it a "sour task." On the contrary, we
have not the least reason to take back anything that we said in our
first article.

What wrong is Dr. Dowie doing? Is it the healing of more than
one hundred people in Zurich alone? Or is the fact a crime, that in
his Zion City, which was built by Architect Burkhardt, good wages are paid
foreight hours a day labor?

But what about Dowie's jesting and vulgarity of speech on the platform?
We admit that we have never before seen any public speakerof such liveli
nessand agility, and we would not take offense at any one for being that.

Furthermore, in the four lectures, which we successively attended,we
noticednothing whatever of "insolence" or "vulgarity," which is said
toespeciallycharacterize him. That he does not handle with velvet gloves
his opponents, who do their very best in slandering him, is easy to be
understood. In all other things our attitudehas been confirmed.

The pettyconduct of certain circles have not in any way injured Dowie's
Mission in Zurich. He could not have wished for better attendance,and
thenumberof his adherents have no doubt grown to such extent that it will
beimpossible to get them out of the world by lamentations, cheap and base
accusations,or by silence.

In another paper, the Grus Gott, an undenominational
religious paper, published in Weinfelden, Switzerland, the
description of the Praise and Testimony Meeting is
refreshing :

We informed our readers a few weeks ago that Dr. Dowie would be in
Zurichduring the " Pfingstwoche" (Pentecost-week).

Opposed by the preachers of all denominations, he also has the state
churchagainst him, and very few of the political papers ever have a good
wordfor him.

It is, therefore, difficult to geta personal conviction, and to get that you
haveto hear and see for yourself.

It was the last meeting, on the afternoon of May 29th, that the writer
attended.

A venerable figure, this Dowie, and in spite of silver-white hair often
eloquentto youthful fire. What he says, is clear, on the foundation of the
Bible.

And the way he explains the " Coming of Elijah," whom he proclaimsto
be,is so clear, that you can only misunderstand him when you do not want
tounderstandhim.

Why are the churches empty? Every one who has read Kutter's "They
Must"(we shall speak about that lateron) admits gently that a revolution is
takingplace.

Whatis it that draws thousands and tens of thousands to Zion? Words
aloneare not sufficient, the deeds must confirm them.

A grandsight it was, when in that overflowing building, seating at least
one thousand people, from one hundred to one hundred fifty testified
tohavingbeen healed through faith, without the use of any drugs.

The Mission in Zurich was followed by meetings in Bern, Geneva,
Lausanne,Neuchatel and Berlin.

But London is one of the seats of the apostasy, and is
also the world metropolis of Freemasonry.

King Edward, ex officio, is the " Defender of the Faith."
In all probability some one near the throne is at the head of

Freemasonry everywhere.
It is here that we should expect the greatest opposition to

the pure, clean, strong, abiding work of Zion.

The following cablegram, received on last Monday, tells
briefly the condition of affairs in London on the arrival of the
General Overseer :

London.
Speicher, Zion City, Illinois.

Read 105th Psalm, verses 12 to 15.
Have had most successful Visitation. On Monday, 6th of June, was at

Liebburg; Lake Constance, Wednesday; Thursday, Berlin, Germany;
Friday, Rotterdam, Holland.

Overflowing meetings, kind reception and perfect order everywhere.
Arrived in London Saturday morning.
Was excluded from Hotel Russell, and many other hotels.
Was received in the evening in Hotel Cecil, but must leave there

today.
Delightful meetingsyesterday in Zion Tabernacle.
Representativesof Zion from many partsof the United Kingdom, Ireland

and the Continent were present.
Received fifty-seven new members into fellowship. Ordained Catherine

and Arthur Booth-Clibborn Elders, also one Evangelist, and twenty-six
Deacons and Deaconesses.

Held a large Communion Service.
There were violent demonstrations by a large crowd in Euston road, at

the close of the services.
Shameful reports and attacksappearedin most of the London papers,the

Times and the Daily Chronicle being excepted.
Pray for us.
Love.
Mizpah. Dowie.

The enemies of God are determined that Elijah the
Restorer shall not be permitted at this time to destroy the
Priests of Baal.

They cannot endure his presence.

Undoubtedly there was a plot to take his life.
We have correspondence from Fremantle, Australia,

proving that the assassins were prevented from taking his life
at that place, and they no doubt have followed him to London.

It was apparently considered necessary, under the circum
stances, to leave British soil.

Every time the General Overseer makes a move of any
kind it is always the custom of the Devil's agents in the press
to make it appear that Zion is about to go to pieces.

The Washington, D. C., Star, of the 9th inst., makes a
disgustingly poor and weak criticism and prophecy.

Just as the Chicago papers a few years ago prophesied that
Zion had gone to pieces because the General Overseer had
gone to Europe, so now, because he is returning to America,
they are saying that he has been driven out of Australia and
Europe, and is going back to New York where, they allege, he
met such a stupendous defeat before.
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248 Saturday. June IS. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Zion has been accustomed to just this kind of defeats for

ten years.

The beauty of it is that every " defeat " raises us higher in

financial, numerical and spiritual strength.

One paper declares that the Visitation to Australia was

an absolute failure.
Another states that of the four hundred eighteen passengers

on the Steamship Minuka, which arrived from Australia,
sixty-two were bound for Zion City.

The fact is that fifty-seven of them arrived here safely on

Monday of this week.
On the very day of their arrival fifty others left

Sydney, Australia, for Zion City.
This does not look like failure.

The General Overseer ordained thirty-two officers in

Zurich, received five hundred six members into fellowship
and baptized by Triune Immersion one hundred seventy-four.

This does not look like failure.

He ordained twenty-nine new officers in London on last

Lord's Day, among them Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Booth-
Clibborn.

This does not look like failure.

The General Overseer has met every engagement in
every city, on the very date advertised, and has carried out

his plan exactly as arranged months before he left America,
with the exception of not visiting India.

This does not look like failure.

The papers generally are commenting upon the fact that

Zion has promptly paid the second instalment of her out

standing indebtedness, amounting to twenty-five per cent.

This does not look like failure.

The Devil of lust and gluttony does not like to be disturbed.
The antagonizing of wine drinking, tobacco using, sexual

impurity, and the eating of unclean food touches a chord in

the Devil's pneumo-gastric nerve which makes him howl with
rage.

The weak and insipid way in which the churches are

fighting intemperance and impurity does very little to stir up
the ire of the devil of gluttony; but when Zion comes and

not only attacks all these in a most aggressive way, but

also condemns that mass of disease-breeding uncleanness,
the unspeakable hog, then there is gnashing of teeth.

And how the terrible scourge is spreading !

New York City has again broken her record for the highest
number of deaths from pulmonary diseases. The increasing
impurity of the blood is largely the cause of this state of
affairs.

Zion City is almost entirely free from pulmonary diseases.

We eat good food, and plenty of it; we live quiet, sober,
godly lives; all of which is conducive to good health.

We are ever watchful lest the pendulum be permitted
to swing to the extremes and that the errors and fanaticisms of
the world gain a foothold among us.

While we denounce the eating of impure food, and
especially unclean animal food, we dare not go to the extreme
of some and denounce all animal food as injurious.

Dr. H. S. Tanner, who became famous for having fasted
forty days, has not found many followers nor imitators
in his fasting.

He may be able to find a larger number who are willing to
agree with him that all animal food is injurious, and that a

vegetarian diet is the only proper one.

But while Zion cannot agree with him in this, we do agree
with all that he has said concerning the consumption of
swine's flesh as a food.

We make some extracts from an excellent article of his, in

a recent edition of a Pasadena, California, paper:
One hundred fifty thousand persons die annually in the United States

from tuberculosis, and thereis a presumptiveevidence to show that swine's
flesh is the primary cause of this frightful mortality.

The Jews eat no pork, and consumption is a disease almost unknown
amongthem.

The Bible student—the best book on hygiene extant—will not deny
that swine's flesh was prohibited under the old Mosaic law, and severe
penalties were visited upon the disobedient.

Statistics show that the Jews, who eatno pork, are immune from cholera.
There has not been a single case of cholera in Russia, its stronghold,

among the Jews.
In London, in the severe cholera epidemic of 1849, only two Jews died

of the disease.
Besides being immune from cholera, the Jews are singularly free from

consumption and cancer.

Our people are a strong people physically, because they
eat good, wholesome food and lead sober, godly lives.

Demand for our workmen is being increasingly made in
surrounding cities.

The beer-guzzling, tobacco-soaked multitudes delight in

their scrofula-breeding pork.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

John G. Speicher.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER
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jiround=t he "World Visitation
of the

T , ,m 1 _ • Elijah the Restorer
iJOtltX esllGXe UOXSjlC General Overseer of. the Christian Catholic

Church In Zion.

8i> ARTHUR W. NEWCOMB, Special Correspondent.

THE last paper of this series closed with the report of the
General Overseer's Message delivered on Thursday

afternoon, March 24, 1904.
On the following morning, Friday, March 25th, at half past

ten o'clock, in the Town Hall, the General Overseer conducted
the fifth Divine Healing Meeting of the Visitation.

These Divine Healing Meetings, like all those of the
Visitation in Australia, were attended by an ever-increasing
number of the most deeply interested people.

God's prophet of the Time of the Restoration of All Things
is, first of all, a great teacher, and it is in his capacity as a
teacher that he is a means of spiritual, psychical and physical
blessing to many thousands throughout the earth. At the
Divine Healing Meetings he is at his best as a teacher.

Here also he is seen especially in his prophetic office as
Messenger of the Covenant — God's Covenant of Salvation,
Healing and Holy Living.

In these meetings, the General Overseer also spoke to many
who were suffering from various diseases, and in the quiet,
earnest prayer services which were held at the close, the Spirit
of God was present in power to heal, and many of God's
children were able to date their deliverance from the oppression
of the Devil, from the Adelaide Visitation.

The following is the report of the General Overseer's Message:

TownHal],Adelaide,SouthAustralia,FridayMorning,March25,1904.
The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing

Hymns Nos. 12, 22 and 11, from the Visitation Program.
Following this the General Overseer said:

A Morning Prayer.
I ask your prayers, this morning, for an increased measure

of the Grace of God, especially the Spirit of Wisdom, and of
Understanding, and of a Sound Mind, that we may not judge
after the seeing of the eyes, nor the hearing of the ears, but
that we may have power to judge with a Spiritual Discernment,
which is the only righteous form of judgment.

There is one little prayer that I offer every morning when the
sun wakes me. I always awake with the rising sun.

I do not always get up, but I always awake.
I first pray that the Sun of Righteousness may rise that day

upon me, and upon all to whom f minister, with Healing in His
wings; that I may go forth to tread down wickedness under
the soles of my feet until it is ashes.

I then pray: "Give unto me this day, O my Father, the
Spirit of Wisdom, of Understanding, of Knowledge, and of the
Fear of Jehovah, that I may be of t^uick understanding in the
fear of Jehovah, not judging after the seeing of the eyes, nor the
hearing of the ears."

The man who walks about through this life using only his
natural senses will be saved from very much trouble.

Your nose will tell you when a thing is bad, unless you
pervert your sense of smell.

Your tongue will tell you when a thing is bad, unless you
pervert your sense of taste.

Your ears will tell you when a thing is bad, unless you pervert
your sense of hearing.

But these natural senses are, after all, often deceptive.
You think that you see gold when you are looking upon

bra->s, or something that is gold-lacquered.
You think that you hear truth when you are hearing cun

ningly devised fables or false teachings veiled under very
beautiful phrases.

Sometimes you think that you are teaching what is good,
when your are teaching what is evil.

We Need Our Spiritual Senses Wakened.
The Spiritual Sight, the Spiritual Hearing, the Spiritual

Touch, the Spiritual Taste, and the Spiritual Smell should be
acute.

There is a Spiritual sense of Smell, for God is Spirit, and He
speaks of some things as a "stench in His nostrils, a fire that
burnetii all the day long."

He speaks of Himself as having senses of touch, and taste.
Pray that God may give me, and the people who are

assembled here, the spiritual senses.
Prayer was offered by Overseer Voliva.
The General Overseer then said:

A BIBLE READING CONCERNING THE COMINO OF ELIJAH THE
RESTORER.

*REPORTKDBYH. W.ANDA. W.N.

We will now proceed with the Scripture reading, which will
be, first of all, from the book of the Prophet Malachi.

Concerning the Prophet Malachi.

Except John the Baptist, Malachi was the last of the prophets
of the Ancient Dispensation.

It is supposed that' he wrote in the time of Simon the Just,
who was the president of the Sanhedrin when the Sacred Canon
was established, and that Malachi himself was a member of that
great Council.

His were the last of the prophecies for nearly four hundred
years.

The people had gone down into deep degeneracy, and God
sent no prophet.

"Where there is no vision the people perish."
Malachi was the prophet who was to utter the last words

of prophecy for nearly four hundred years, when Elijah the
Preparer was to come.

Overseer Voliva will read the 3d and 4th chapters of that
book from the Revised Version, because there is considerable
difference between the Revised and the Old Versions, which
is very important.

Overseer Voliva [reads] —
Behold, I send My Messenger, and lie shall prepare the way before Me:

and Jehovah, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His Temple; and the
Messenger—

General Overseer— The Overseer is reading a word that is
not correct according to the Old Version.

He is not saying "even the Messenger," but he is saying,
"and the Messenger of the Covenant," a totally different
person from Jehovah Himself.

The Messenger of the Covenant not the Christ.

Jehovah says that His Messenger will come. That does not
refer to the Christ, because the coming of Jehovah was the
coming of the Christ.

He is the Coming One.
He is God incarnate; but the Messenger of the Covenant is

a different person.
It is now very foolishly stated by the churches, that the

Messenger of the Covenant is Jesus.
Yet the reference Bibles issued by the Oxford press, all

give the reference to John the Baptist, not to Jesus.
Overseer Voliva [reads]—
Behold, I send My messenger,and he shall prepare the way before Me:

and Jehovah, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His temple; and the
messengerof the covenant, whom ye delight in, behold, he Cometh,saith
Jehovah of Hosts.

But who may abide the day of his.coming?
General Overseer — "Who may abide the day of his coming?"

When Elijah the Preparer came, they did not stand.
They became angry and walked about, and they do not

stand now.
A large number are kicking very hard.
Overseer Voliva [reads] —

•ThefollowingaddresshasnotheenrevisedhytileGeneralOverseer.
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252 LEAVES ( HEALING. Saturday. Jan* IS. 1904

But who may abide the day of his coming? and who shall stand when he
appeareth? for he is like a refiner's fire, and like fuller's soap:

And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and he shall purify the
sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver; and they shall offer unto
Jehovah offerings in righteousness.

General Overseer —Now if this refiner and purifier of the
sons of Levi were the Lord Himself, it would read this way:
And they shall offer unto Him (Jehovah) an Offering in
Righteousness.

You can see that this refers to some one who does certain
things, and is the means in God's hands of purifying the people,
that they may offer unto God an Offering in Righteousness.

"An Offering in Righteousness."

One of the things for which this ministry is renowned is that
we insist that people make an Offering to God in Righteous
ness; that is to say we have no member in our Church who does
not pay tithes to God.

If they will not pay their tithes to God, we call them thieves
who are robbing God.

They can go to the Methodists, Baptists, or Congregation-
alists and rob God, but they cannot stay in Zion and do it.

In Zion, we insist that the people shall not rob God.
We say that every penny out of ten, every dollar out of ten,

every pound out of ten belongs to God, and must be paid to
Him.

I make the charge against this Whole Nation that, for the
most part, it robs God.

The prosperity of Zion is very largely due to the fact that her
people do not rob God; that the humblest man in Zion pays
his tithe, and he gets richer for it.

Zion herself is, beyond all question, notwithstanding all the
cavil of the enemy, the richest religious institution in the world
for the time it has existed.

Individually our people are better off for the time that they
have been in Zion than any other people in the world
proportionately.

One of the things that the Messenger of the Covenant, who
is identical with Elijah, is to do, is to compel the people of
God to make an Offering in Righteousness, as they are not to
rob God, but to give Him His tithes and offerings.

Overseer Voliva [reads] —
Then shall the offering of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasantunto Jehovah,

as in the days of old, and as in ancient years.
And I will come near to you to judgment; and I will be a swift witness

against the sorcerers, and against the adulterers, and against false swearers;
and against those that oppress the hireling in his wages, the widow, and the
fatherless,and that turn aside the stranger from his right, and fear not Me,
saith Jehovah of Hosts.

For I Jehovah change not; therefore ye, 0 sons of Jacob, are not
consumed.

From the days of your fathers ye have turned aside from Mine
ordinances, and have not kept them. Return unto Me, and I will return
unto you, saith Jehovah of Hosts. But ye say, Wherein shall we return?

Will a man rob God? yet ye rob Me. But ye say, Wherein have we
robbed Thee? In tithes and offerings.

Ye are cursed with the curse; for ye rob Me, even this whole nation.
Bring ye the whole tithe into the-storehouse, that there may be meat in

Mine house, and prove Me now herewith, saith Jehovah of Hosts, if I will
not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that
there shall not be room enough to receive it.

And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy
the fruits of your ground; neither shall your vine cast her fruit before the
time in the field, saith Jehovah of Hosts.

And all nations shall call you happy: for ye shall be a delightsome land,
saith Jehovah of Hosts.

Your words have been stout against Me, saith Jehovah. Yet ye say,
Wherein have we spoken against Thee?

Ye have said, It is vain to serve God: and what profit is it that we have
kept His charge, and that we have walked mournfully before Jehovah of
Hosts?

And now we call the proud happy; yea, they that work wickedness are
built up; yea, they tempt God, and are delivered.

General Overseer — Malachi is simply writing what these
wicked men said.

He is not the author of these naughty things.

The Religion of Hypocrites.

They call the proud happy.
They serve God for nothing.
That religion is worthless.
Religion is of no use to you if you are only serving God

mournfully.
There are a great many people who are exceedingly troubled

because I laugh.
It is not written in the Bible, Thou shalt not laugh.

They seem to think that a minister ought not to laugh, nor to
make people laugh.

Do you not know that God laughed?
The Word of God says, " He that sitteth in the heavens shall

laugh; Jehovah shall have them in derision."
I think that God must laugh very heartily at the folly of the

Devil.
I get more laughter out of the Devil than I do out of any one

or anything else.
The Devil does look so foolish, and his people look foolish,

too!
I do not know whether to laugh or cry sometimes.
One must cry for the sins of the people, and one must laugh

at their foolish ways.
When you walk before God mournfully, you are not of much

use.
If your religion is not a joy to you, it is a kind of religion

you had better give up.
Overseer Voliva [reads] —
Then they that feared Jehovah spake one with another: and Jehovahbarkened, and heard, and a Book of Remembrancewaswritten before Him,

for them that feared Jehovah, and that thought upon His Name.
And they shall be Mine, saith Jehovah of Hosts, in the day that I do

make, even a peculiar treasure;and 1will spare them, as a man spareth his
own son that serveth him.

Then shall ye return and discern between the righteousand the wicked,
between him that serveth God and him that serveth him not.

For, behold, the day cometh, it burnetii as a furnace; and all the proud,
and all that work wickedness, shall be stubble: and the day that cometh
shall burn them up, saith Jehovah of Hosts, that it shall leave them neither
root nor branch.

But unto you that fear My Name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise
with healing in His wings; and ye shall go forth and gambol ascalves of the
stall.

And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the
soles of your feet in the day that I do make, saith Jehovah of Hosts.

General Overseer —There are two important verses that sum
up the whole matter. I ask you to listen very closely to the
last verses in the Old Testament.

Overseer Voliva [reads] —
Remember ve the Law of Moses My servant, which I commanded unto

him in Horeb for all Israel, even statutes and judgments. Behold, I will
send you Elijah the Prophet.

General Overseer —You must remember that

The Ten Commandments Are Eternal.

They go on through all the ages.
Jesus said, "Whosoever therefore shall break one of these

least Commandments, and shall teach men so, shall be called
the least in the Kingdom of Heaven."

You shall not teach men to break one Commandment.
There are not only ten; there are eleven; for the Christ gave

a New Commandment:
A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another, as I

have loved you.
Overseer Voliva [reads]—
Remember ye the law of Moses My servant, which I commanded unto

him in Horeb for all Israel, even statutesand judgments.
Behold, I will send you Elijah the Prophet before the Great and Terrible

Day of Jehovah come:
And lie shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of

the children to their fathers; lest I come and smite the earthwith a curse.
General Overseer —The Scriptures are th'e court of final

appeal in this matter.
First, I shall ask the Overseer to turn to the passage in

Luke, in which is recorded the prophecy concerning the birth
of John the Baptist.

Please read the i/th verse of the 1st chapter.
The Word of God is neglected so shockingly that you must

read it carefully.
You cannot understand anything about Divine Revelation

unless you read the revelation.
Overseer Voliva [reads] —
And thou shalt have joy and gladness;and many shall rejoice at his birth.
For he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and he shall drink no wine

nor strong drink; and he shall be filled with the Holy Spirit, even from his
mother'swomb.

And many of the children of Israel shall he turn unto the Lord their God.
General Overseer — Now, please listen very attentively, to

the 17th verse.
Overseer Voliva [reads] —
And he shall go before His face—
General Overseer — Before whose face?
Overseer Voliva—" Before the Christ's face." [Reads] —
And he shall go before His face in the spirit and power of Elijah, to turn
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Saturday. Ja..« 18.1904 253AROUND-THE- WORLD VISITA TION.
the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the disobedient to walk in the
wisdom of the just; to make ready for the Lord a people prepared for Him.

John the Baptist Was Elijah the Preparer.

General Overseer— Did the Angel Gabrrel know what he was
talking about?

Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer — Did he not say that he came from God,

the Eternal, with a Message,, to say that John the Baptist should
come in the spirit and power of Elijah?

Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer — Did he come in that spirit and power?
Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer —John did not think it himself.- John made

a big blunder about that.
Take the Gospel according to St. John, and read the 19th verse

of the 1st chapter,
Overseer Voliva [reads] —
And this is the witnessof John, whenthe Jews sent unto him from Jeru

salem priests and Levites to ask him, Who art thou?
And he confessed,and denied not; and he confessed, I am not theChrist.
And they asked him, What then? Art thou Elijah? And he saith, I am

not. Art thou the prophet?
General Overseer— Properly this should be " //a*/ prophet."
When they said, "Art thou Elijah?" what did he say?
Overseer Voliva —"He said, ' I am not.'"
General Overseer—Was he right?
Overseer Voliva — " No."

I Did Not Understand My Own Mission at First.

General Overseer —When they said I was Elijah, I said, " I am
not," and I was angry. Your press speaks of me as the "self-
styled prophet," but it is mistaken.

My people believed that I was a prophet.
They would come to me and say, " Doctor, you are the

prophet who is to come in the spirit and power of Elijah. You
are Elijah of the Restoration."

I would say, "Get away!" and would be angry.
I would not listen to it.
But the day came when I saw that I was the Messenger of

God's Covenant; that I was the only man, perhaps, in the
world who was proclaiming the great Covenant of Salvation
and Healing and Holy Living all in one.

The 35th chapter of Isaiah prophesies, concerning the Christ,
"He will come and save you."" He will come and heal you."

"It shall be called the W:ay of Holiness."
There is the Covenant for spirit, soul and body; for Salvation,

Healing and Holy Living.
I did not know any one but myself who was proclaiming it

all in one.
Some were proclaiming it in pieces, but they were not as one.
I had to recognize that.
But they said,

"The Messenger of the Covenant is Elijah."

I would shrug my shoulders, and say, "Get away! Goon
with your work. Do not bother me any more about Elijah."

I was angry, and I would not listen, but there came a day
when I felt that I had to listen to God.

I well remember that day.
It was not in Australia, and it was not in America.
It was in Europe, where I was discussing this matter with

some friends on the Continent.
One man was fighting my Declaration as Messenger of the

Covenant.
He said, "You cannot be the Messenger of the Covenant,

because the Messenger of the Covenant is Elijah."
"Well," I said, "I am Elijah." He started." Doctor," he said, "you are an apostle."
I said, "A prophet is less than an apostle; because in the

I2th chapter of Paul's 1st Epistle to the Corinthians, 28th
verse, it is written, "And God hath set some in the Church,
first apostles, secondly, prophets."

An apostle is more than a prophet. I am merely claiming
to be the prophetic Messenger of the Covenant."

"Then," he said, "you are Elijah."
"If the Messenger of the Covenant is Elijah, I am," I

answered.
I had seen that before, only I would not say it.

When and Why the Declaration of •Elijah the Restorer Was Made.

But I would not open the Gates of Zion City, and I would
not lease land without making the Declaration, lest any one
should say afterwards, "If you had made that Declaration
before we took the lease, we should not have bought the land."
I made the Declaration, therefore, when I fully believed it and
knew it myself, and when God's time had come.

But I was just as honest as John the Baptist when he was
asked, "Art thou Elias?" and he answered, "I am not."

But had not the Angel Gabriel said he was?
Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer — That is more important.
Overseer Voliva [reads] —
And if ye are willing to receive it, this is Elijah, which is to come.
General Overseer —While John was yet alive, Jesus declared

that he was Elijah.
There is no question about that. It shows you that Elijah

can come more than once.
Elijah is the prophet of All Time down to the End of the

Dispensation.
He must come again and again in the spirit and power.
Whether I am or am not he, is not the question.
You understand that I am discussing the question as to

whether or not he should come.
Overseer Voliva —"This is Matthew nth chapter, 13th and

14th verses." [Reads]—
For all the prophets and the law prophesieduntil John.
And if ye are willing to receive it, this is Elijah, which is to come.
General Overseer —Who is speaking?
Overseer Voliva — "Jesus is speaking." [Reads]--
And if ye are willing to receive it—
General Overseer —That is the Revision, but is there not a

marginal reading there?
Overseer Voliva —"Yes, ' If ye are willing to receive him.' "
General Overseer —John was in a dungeon, but the Christ

said that he was Elijah, did He not?
Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer —Was he Elijah?

' Voices— "Yes." '

General Overseer —Yet his name was John the Baptist was it

not?
Voices— "Yes."
General Overseer — My name is John Alexander Dowie— at

least that is the name they gave me— and it is an honorable
name in this city, I am thankful to say.

It is not the name I ought to have, but that is another matter.

A Scathing Rebuke to an Anonymous Letter Writer.
Some one has written an impertinent letter to my wife,

wanting her to talk about our daughter's death.
She will not do it.
This writer, who signs the name "Jephtha's Daughter," says

that Mrs. Dowie owes it to the women of Australia.
She owes no such thing to the women of Australia. Some

of the women of this city have been more impudent than the
men.

Some of the nastiest words she has ever received were in
letters sent to her this week by women.

A most insulting letter was received from an apparently
well-educated woman, who called Mrs. Dowie a coward, and
was not brave enough to sign the letter.

There are women in this city who are incarnate devils.

I want to say that we owe nothing especial to the women, or
the men either, of South Australia.

We owe it to all the world to say what is right.
We have said it.
If any one wants to know all the circumstances connected

with our daughter's death, they can find them written in
Leaves of Healing.

They can go up to the office, and buy a copy for three pence.
Nothing is kept back in that story; it is all there.
We will not harrow our hearts and intensify our sorrow.
Mrs. Dowie has had enough of it, and we go on.
Our dear daughter is with the Lord, and we are going to

meet her.
We had nothing to do with her death.

I thank God that she suffered no pain, and that she talked
to us for nearly twelve hours, and then fell asleep.

But we do not deserve being insulted and having our hearts
harrowed over it.
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254 Saturday, June IS. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
That letter, however, shows' what fiendish women there are

in this city.
I think the writer of that letter must be a daughter of

Jezebel instead of Jephtha.
Death of John the Baptist.

We have been reading in the nth of Matthew, and found
there that Jesus said that John the Baptist was Elijah.

We will now read from the 14th chapter of Matthew, which
gives an account of his death.

Herod was drunk, and Herodias' daughter danced before him.
He promised to give her anything that she might ask, even

to the half of his kingdom.
He made a bad oath.
When she asked her mother what she should get, the mother

told her to demand the head of John the Baptist, in a charger.
John the Baptist was put to death. What did they do?
Overseer Voliva [reads] —
And his disciples came, and took, up the corpse, and buried him; and

they went and told Jesus.
General Overseer — In the nth chapter of Matthew, Jesus

says that John is Elijah, and in the 14th chapter you have the
account of his death.

They took up the corpse and buried it, and went and told
Jesus.

Now, read the 17th chapter.
There was a Transfiguration on the Mount. As Jesus and the

three disciples
came down
from the Mount,

t h e following
conversa tion
took place.

Overseer Vol
iva [reads] —

And as they
were coming down
from the mountain,
Jesus commanded
them, saying, Tell
the vision to no
man, until the Son
of Man be risen
from the dead.

And His disci
ples asked Him,
saying, Why then
say the scribes that
Elijah must first
come ?' , IT YORK HOTEL, ADELAIDE,

And He an-
swered and said, Elijah indeed cometh, and shall Restore All Things.

The Christ's Prophecy of a Future Coming of Elijah.

General Overseer — Did He say, "Elijah indeed came, and
that is an end of it?"

Voices— "No."
General Overseer —What did He say?
Overseer Voliva — " ' Elijah indeed cometh.' *

General Overseer —Did not Elijah the Tishbite pass away?
Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer— Was not John the Baptist dead ?

Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer — But the Christ says, "Elijah indeed"—

what?
Voices— "'Cometh.'"
General Overseer — " And" —what?
Overseer Voliva—" ' And shall Restore All Things.'"
General Overseer — Elijah the Tishbite did not Restore All

Things, did he?
Voices— "No."
General Overseer — Elijah the Preparer, John the Baptist, did

not Restore All Things, did he?
Audience —"No."
Genera! Overseer — His ministry was for only eleven months.
He simply proclaimed the coming of the Christ.
But I have been permitted to go on in this ministry of

Restoration since June 2, 1901, and I hope I shall live to see June

2, 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909, 1910, and as much longer
as the Lord wants me to live.

But there are a good many people in these countries who do
not want me to live.

Do you not see that it is a very hard ministry?
When a man has the spirit and power of Elijah, every blow

he gives tells.
No one takes any notice of a minister who has no prophetic

authority.
No one cares what he says.
When I speak, it tells.
The words that I speak in public in the City of Zion, are

repeated throughout the whole world.
Leaves of Healing and other Zion Literature are being

sent out from Zion Printing and Publishing House, by the tons
every week.

You will have a gigantic task to cut out all the Elijah
ministry.

It is going on.
"One drop of ink makes millions think."
As the Christ Is to Come Again, "Even So," Elijah Is to Come. -

Overseer Voliva [reads] —
And He answered and said, Elijah indeed cometh, and shall Restore All

Things: but I say untoyou Elijah is come already.
General Overseer — Precisely. He wants them to understand

that Elijah did come in the person of John the Baptist because
He declared it

before John
died.

Overseer Vol
iva [reads] —

But I say unto
you, that Elijah is

come already, and
they knew him not,
but did unto him
whatsoever they
listed. Even so
shall the Son of
Man also suffer of
them.

General Over
seer — Did not
the Christ die?

A u d ience —
"Yes."

General Over
seer— Will He
come again?Voices —
"Yes."

General Over
seer—"Even so," just in the same way they killed John the
Baptist, and for the time being the spirit and power of Elijah
went out of the world.

Does He not say the spirit and power of Elijah is to come
back again the same way — "even so?"

Voices —" Yes."
General Overseer — Even so is cathos ((catfois)in Greek —just the

same way as.
Overseer Voliva [reads] —
Then understood the disciples that He spake unto them of John the

Baptist.
General Overseer — Do you not see that He was talking of

John the Baptist, who had been put to death? Then He said
that Elijah would come again, and Restore All Things.

He was pointing to His second coming.

Testimony of Church Fathers and Theologians Concerning Elijah
the Restorer.

It is one of the most remarkable things in my own experi
ence to find, when once I go into this matter, how ignorant I

have been, and how ignorant the Church has been.

I mean the True Church, and its accepted teachers after the
Apostles.

You have clearly the mind of the Church, as expressed by
the early Christian Fathers, down to the days of the Council of
Nice, in the fourth century, about 325.

There was not a dissentient, so far as I know, from the

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
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statement that some one in the spirit and power of Elijah must
come before the coming of the Lord.

That theological teaching has been continued down through
the ages, and it is the teaching today of all the great commen
tators in the Church.

I challenge any minister to prove that it is not.
It was the teaching of Augustine, and Chrysostum and Origen,

and all the other Great Fathers.
It has been the teaching of the Greek church and of the

Roman Catholic church.
It is the teaching of the Protestant church.
It is the teaching of the Church of England.
The last great commentary that, has come from the Church

of England, the "Pulpit Commentator," has the most distinct
and positive teaching that Elijah must come before the Lord
comes again.

Altogether, apart from the question as to whether I am or
whether I am not Elijah the Restorer, there is no question but
that Elijah must come.

There is also no question but that this is the time for him to
come.

■ No Wrong in Trying to do Elijah's Work.
If I am mistaken„and my people are mistaken — which we do

not admit, not for a moment — do you think that God will be very
angry with us for trying to do Elijah's work?

Voices—" No."
General Overseer —That work is to restore the hearts of the

children to the fathers, the fathers to the children, and all to
God.

If I am not he, and cannot do that work, all right, then I
have undertaken something beyond my strength, and if God
rebukes me, let Him rebuke me.

Thus far I have not failed to do the work, however.
I have kept everlastingly at it, and I feel very much like

keeping at it still.
If Elijah is to come in some other church, then why do you

not hasten him, you Methodists, or you Presbyterians, or you
Congregationalists ?

If you have Elijah amon'gyou, let him come forward.
What a time he would have in any of your churches if any

minister should really be Elijah!

I am thankful that God led me out of denominational
positions until He enabled me to establish the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.

Belief of the Jews Regarding Elijah.

Every Jew today believes that Elijah must come before the
Christ comes as King.

They will tell you that they provide an empty chair for Elijah
at every circumcision, and that they raise their hands and cry,
"O Jehovah, send Eliyahu!" That is the Hebrew for Elijah.

The name Elijah means, Jehovah is my God.
That name was given to him because he protested against

Baal worship, against the Masons of his day.
The Masonry of today is nothing but Baal worship. It is the

old Phallic worship whose emblem is the point within the
circle, which is the emblem of Masonry today.

I defy any Mason to stand up and say that in straight
Masonry the Name of Jesus, the Christ, is ever mentioned.

I am not talking about Knight Templary; that is outside of
Masonry, a side degree.

I am not attacking Masonry because I like to do it.

I do not like it at all.
It is a pretty hard thing to fight; but I am fighting it because

it is right to fight it; because it belongs to the Devil, root and
branch.

Every woman in the land ought to stand by me, because it is

the foe of the Home, as well as of the Church and of the State.
These nine thousand Freemasons in South Australia think

that they can run everything.
They have run a good deal; they are in the highest positions

in the government.
The police are paralyzed, and I could tell you from where

the stroke came. It came from Masons.
The Masons control all the smaller secret societies, because

there is generally a Mason at the head of each.
If I were the ruler of Adelaide, I should take the citizenship

away from members of oath-bound secret orders.
When the Lord Jesus, the Christ, comes, He will send rulers

to every city.

He will not wait for you to vote.
He will send rulers, and when these rulers come, they will

make you obey.
If I had my wish, I should like the Lord Jesus, the Christ,

to send me to Chicago. I know that city well. I could keep
that in order.

I believe this work of Elijah the Restorer goes on into
the Millennium.

CLOSINGPRAYER.
Our God and Father, bless this company, and let the Word which they

have read and heard expounded be studied by them more and more until
they understand fully what it means; so that they may obey the Voice of
Thy servant, as far as he speaks in accordance with Thy Word, and that
they may be saved in spirit, soul and body, for Jesus' sake. Come with us
this afternoon, our Lord, in Jesus' Name, and bless us. Amen.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that-calleth you, who also will do it.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you,bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Friday Afternoon Meeting.

The last meeting of the week of the Adelaide Mission has
perhaps caused more discussion and comment than any other
service of the entire Australian Visitation.

The address was, in many respects, the most important of all
the Messages of the General Overseer in Australia.

Not only was it a clear, logical, and convincing Declaration
of his Prophetic Mission as Elijah the Restorer, the Messenger
of the Covenant, the Prophet foretold by Moses, but it was
also the most destructive blow that had ever been struck Free
masonry in the great island continent.

These two characteristics of the Message, while they were
almost completely ignored in the newspaper reports of the
service, were probably the cause of the commotion that
followed, the noise of which has now been heard throughout
the entire world.

This meeting was attended by the largest audience that
gathered in the Town Hall during the week, the entire ground
floor being filled, and there being no vacant seats left in the
dress-circle and few in the gallery.

In all there were probably between twelve and fifteen
hundred people present.

It was a quiet, orderly, and respectful audience, and the
Message of the man of God was received in the most earnest
and thoughtful manner.

Mayor Cohen, Chief Secretary Jenkins, and the Adelaide
press, seized upon a very incidental and mild reference to the
King of England, and made much of it as an alleged " insulting,
vile, disloyal and seditious utterance."

That it was not considered so by the audience that heard it,

is proved by the fact that it scarcely caused a ripple at the
time. »

One man objected mildly, but quickly subsided.
Other than that there was no demonstration on the part of

any one, and the General Overseer spoke for about half an hour
afterward, without the slightest interruption.

The following is the report of the Message:

TownHall,Adelaide,SouthAustralia,FridayAfternoon,March25,1904.
The Meeting was opened by Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva,

awaiting the General Overseer's arrival.
Hymn No. 9, Visitation Program, "The Morning Light is

Breaking," was sung.
Prayer was offered by the Rev. C. Friend Hawkins.
The announcements were made by Overseer Wilbur Glenn

Voliva.
The free-will offerings were received while Hymn No. 19.

"Jesus Stiall Reign," was sung.
The Rev. C. Friend Hawkins read the 2d and 3d chapters of

the Book of the Prophet Malachi.
Overseer W. G. Voliva then read in the Gospel according to

St. Luke, the 1st chapter, from the 13th to the 17th verse; in
the nth chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew, the
13th and 14th verses; in the 17th chapter of Matthew from the
9th to the 13th verse, and from the 1st chapter of the Gospel
according to St. John the 19th, 20th and 21st verses.
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After the singing of another hymn, the General Overseer
came upon the platform and delivered his Message:

THE PROPHET. FORETOLD BY MOSES, THE MESSENGER OF
THE COVENANT, ELIJAH THE RESTORER.

•REPORTEDBY I. M.S.ANDA. W.N.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept

able in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

We took perhaps an hour and a half this morning, to con
sider very attentively the passage of Scripture which Overseer
Voliva and Deacon Hawkins read to you from the Book of the
Prophet Malachi, written four hundred twenty years before the
Christ.

You will notice that in the passages which Overseer Voliva
read, you had first the declaration of the Angel Gabriel, who
proclaimed that John was to be born of the childless Elizabeth
and of the Priest Zacharias, and was to be born in the spirit and
power of Elijah.

As I showed you this morning, Jesus said before John's
death, that he was Elijah. That is recorded in the nth
chapter of Matthew.

The murder of John is recorded in the 14th chapter.

John the Baptist's Rebuke to the King.

While he was yet speaking to the people and proclaiming the
great essential principle of Purity, he denounced the king upon
the throne and said that he was a vile and wicked man, having
broken the Law of God, and having placed by his side, as his
queen, a vile and immoral woman, the wife of his brother Philip.

John believed that it was his business to denounce the king,
and to say, "Thou shalt not have her."

He declared the marriage invalid and abominable.
That king and queen were very much like Ahab and Jezebel

in Elijah the Tishbite's time.
They were really heathen.
No doubt that voluptuous paramour of Herod's whom John

refused to recognize as queen registered an oath with the
Devil (and every bad oath that a man or woman takes is an
oath registered with the Devil and ought to be broken as
quickly as possible, no matter what that oath may be), that
she would have John the Baptist's heart's blood.

The story of how she succeeded in having him murdered is
well known.

Herod murdered an absolutely innocent man, whom he
himself used often to hear teach. He even did many things
that John taught.

It is not at all unlikely that John the Baptist was educated
with him, because John was the son of a priest of a very high
order — the order of Abijah — and was himself a priest by
heredity.

But Herod was so wicked that he kept his bad oath.

The Sin of Keeping a Bad Oath.
Every secret society oath is a bad oath.
It is a covenant with death and an agreement with hell.
The right thing to do with a bad oath is to break it.
But Herod would not break his bad oath, and rather than

take back his drunken oath and words he ordered the death of
John the Baptist.

When John the Baptist had been put to death in prison, his
disciples tenderly took up the body, buried it, and went and
told Jesus.

That is all in the 14th chapter of Matthew, and in the Iith
chapter of Matthew you have the Declaration of Jesus that
John the Baptist was Elijah.

In the 17th chapter of Matthew, you have the story of the
Christ's answer to Peter, James and John, as they came down
from the Mount of Transfiguration, months, probably nearly a

year after John was dead and buried, when they asked Him,
"Why say the scribes that Elijah must first come?"

He said, "Elijah indeed cometh, and shall Restore All
Things."

The Restoration of All Things.

The Restoration of All Things seems to be a considerable
puzzle to a great many people.

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

It was the teaching of the early Church that a prophet should
be raised up who, before the Christ came, should be the
Restorer; and Malachi had prophesied concerning that prophet.

That prophet could not possibly be either Elijah the Tish-
bite or Elijah the Preparer; for John's ministry lasted only
about eleven months, and he did not restore anything except
that by the grace of God, he restored people to good lives and
made them penitent, and through baptism led them to be
prepared for the Coming of the Lord.

As for the Restoration of the Kingdom and of AH Things
connected with the Kingdom of God, he was unable to do it

and it was not his office to do it.
His office was merely to prepare for the Christ and then pass

away.
Nor was it the office of the Christ to Restore All Things.
They asked Him at one time whether He would at this time

restore the Kingdom.
He told them that it was not for them to know the times and

seasons which the Father had put in His power.
But the Restoration was to come.
When John the Baptist had passed away and the Christ had

passed away, then the Church looked forward to the. Restora
tion, and it has been looking forward to the Restoration ever
since.

' Peter's Prophecy Concerning the Restoration of All Things.

Let me show you that this is true by the famous sermon of
Peter after the healing of the lame man at the Beautiful Gate
of the Temple.

Repent ye therefore, and turn again, that your sins may be blotted out,
that so there may come seasonsof refreshing from the presenceof the Lord;

And that He may send the Christ who hath been appointed for you, even
Jesus:

Whom the heaven must receive until the times of Restoration of All
Things, whereof God spake by the mouthof His holy prophets which have
been since the world began.

Moses indeed said, A prophet shall the Lord God raise up unto you from
among your brethren, like unto me; to him shall ye harken in all things
whatsoeverhe shall speak unto you.

And it shall be, that every soul which shall not harken to that prophet,
shall be utterly destroyed from among the people.

Yea and all the prophets from Samuel and them that followed after, as
many as have spoken, they also told of thesedays.

Ye are the sons of the prophets, and of the covenantwhich God made
with your fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the
families of the earth be blessed.

Unto you first God, having raisedup His Servant, sent him to bless you,
in turning away every one of you from your iniquities.

A prophet like unto Moses, is the meaning there.
The margin reads, "as He raised me up."
That cannot refer to Jesus; for Jesus was not raised up as

Moses was.
Moses was a poor castaway waif, upon the waters of the

Nile.
He was picked up out of the mud of the river by an Egyp

tian princess, and educated as a castaway.
He became nearer to her heart until he was made her

adopted son and, in all probability, the heir to the throne of
Egypt.

We know, as a matter of fact, that his story is partly told on
the Egyptian monuments, his name being given as Osarsiph.

The story is told of his wonderful life and of his wonderful
rescue.

He was the commander-in-chief of the armies of Egypt, up
to the time when he murdered an Egyptian.

But Moses cannot for a single moment be compared to the
Christ.

The prophet who was to be raised up, was to be "a prophet
like unto me," said Moses; a mere mortal man, not an incarnate
God, or the embodiment of God Himself, as the Christ was.

The Christ was conceived by the Holy Spirit, and born
without earthly father of a virgin.

That was not the way Moses was raised up.
The Prophet Like Unto Moses.

This prophet, that is to be raised up in the Latter Times, is

to be a man of prophetic power and authority, a law-giver and

a leader, a man of affairs, a man raised up to bring out of
bondage the oppressed of God's children and to prepare the
way for the King.

I desire you to notice, therefore, that the interpretation that
this refers to the Christ is entirely without foundation.

It most manifestly refers to the Messenger of the Covenant,
who is the Elijah of whom Malachi speaks; for Malachi is not
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speaking concerning the same messenger of whom Isaiah speaks,
the messenger who pr. cedes the first Coming of the Christ.

It is clear that Malachi is speaking regarding the Restorer;
that he is speaking regarding the coming of Elijah at the End
of the Dispensation.

Every one will admit that, as a matter of mere scholarship.
I will read again this passage, which is so much misunder

stood:
Mosesindeed said, A prophet shall the Lord God raise up unto you from

amongyour brethren, lite unto me; to him shall ye harken in all things
whatsoeverhe shall speak unto you.

You may just as well look at the full meaning of that.
And it shall be, that every soul, which shall not harken to that prophet,

shallbe utterly destroyed from among the people.
The people that would not believe Moses, died.
When Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, all the

serpent-bitten people that obeyed God, who gave His com
mand through Moses, and looked, were healed. •

They looked and lived; but there were some who did not
obey and look, and they died.

That is all that this means.
It means that when a prophet speaks a Message from God, in

the Name of God, that Message must be obeyed. It is not to
be disputed.

It is a very simple thing.
When an army is in the field, and a commander-in-chief is

appointed, he js appointed not to discuss the matter with
officers, but to command them.

Any man who will not obey him can be shot.
There is no question at all about how to deal with him.
The same principle applies here.
When a prophet is sent from God, you must obey him or

perish.
His Message, of course, must be a Right Message; it must be

a Wise Message; it must be a Good Message.
It must bear upon its face the stamp of its Purity, the stamp

of its Sincerity and of its Divinity.
It must not be a bad message.
No commander-in-chief has a right to give a bad and foolish

order.
The Prophet of God Must Be Obeyed.

This is the Prophet of the Restoration, of whom Peter is
speaking.

He is speaking of the Times of the Restoration of All Things
when that prophet of whom Moses prophesied, when that
prophet of whom Malachi prophesied, when that prophet whom
the Christ Himself said should come and Restore All Things,
should come.

He must be obeyed.
It is not a question as to whether I am he.
That is not the question that we are discussing.
The question is simply must Elijah come again before the

Lord Himself comes?
The Book says that he is to be in command when the Christ

comes.
Peter continued:
Yeaandall the prophets from Samuel and them that followed after, as

manyas havespoken, theyalso told of thesedays.
He is talking about the Days of the Restoration, which shall

begin previously to the second advent of our Lord Jesus, the
Christ.

Ye arethe sons of the prophets, and of the covenant which God made
withyour fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the
familiesof the earth be blessed.

The next verse, which is the last verse I shall read in this
connection, has a most shocking mistranslation in the Old
Version.

Untoyou first God, having raised up His Son Jesus, sent him to bless
you,in turning away every one of you from his iniquities.

Untoyou first God, having raised up His servant, sent him to bless you,
in turningaway every one of you from your iniquities.

The Revised Version of our English translators, you will
notice, has, instead of "having raised up His Son Jesus,"
"having raised up His servant."

Elijah a Fallible Man, of Like Passions With Ourselves.

I humbly submit that a son is not a servant, and that the
"servant" here has reference to the prophet, who will be a
mere mortal man, and a humble servant of God— a fallible
man; for Elijah was a fallible man.

He was a man of like passions with ourselves.
He could get very badly discouraged, and then lie down

under a juniper tree.
He could howl, and say that he was the only fellow left who

would do the right thing.
He was mistaken, because there were seven thousand who

had not bowed the knee to Baal.
But I do not blame Elijah for thinking that he was the only

one, because none of them appeared at Carmel when he had
his great contest with the priests of Baal.

The Cowardly Silence of Some People.

If they did bow the knee to Jehovah, they were very quiet
about it.

That is the way with a good many people.
They do not say much about their convictions.
They think that it is nice to be quiet.
I think you can be much too quiet.
You have been so quiet in Adelaide, that when a fact comes

along and gives you a dig or two you get into a dreadful
condition. [Applause. Laughter.]

You had not been much stirred up lately, and the whole
community around believes that this is the greatest stirring-up
you have ever had. [Amen. Laughter.]

I did not come to Adelaide with eau de Cologne. ■
I came with a hot poker, and I made it felt too.
There has been a good deal of jumping.
When I came here the place was dead.
Even the Devil did not bother about you.
The churches are ajl dead, and there was nothing for the

Devil to make a stir about.
He goes after me.
You are pretty well handed over to him, and there is not

much going on.
There are fewer people in the churches in Adelaide today

than there were sixteen years ago.
Unto you first God, having raised up His servant, sent him to bless you,

in turning away every one of you from your iniquities.

The Elijah to Turn the People from Their Sins.

God sent His servant, Elijah the Tishbite.'to turn the people
from their iniquities unto their God.

He sent His servant, Elijah the Preparer, to turn the people
from their iniquities to God; and the promise is that He will
send His servant in the Latter Times, before the Christ comes
again, to turn the people to God; to turn the hearts of the
fathers to their children, and the hearts of the children to their
fathers, lest He come and smite the earth with a curse.

The Great and Terrible Day of the Lord was not when the
Christ was born into this world.

The Great and Terrible Day of the Lord will come when He
comes back and stands upon this earth, and when He abolishes
all other forms of government.

Then kings will have to take a back seat, and very low down
at that. [Laughter.]

King Edward VII. Has no Religion to Spare.

I do not want to say one disrespectful word, but no one can
boast of King Edward's piety.

No one imagines that he has any religion to spare.
You hope that he has at least enough to get into heaven ; if he

does, it will apparently be by the skin of his teeth, because he
has never been renowned for much religion.

Voice —"Let our king alone."
General Overseer —There is no use in howling about that.
I do not care if he is the king, I am standing in the place

where John the Baptist stood.
If I get any more of this talk I will say more, not less.

[Amen.]
You cannot keep me quiet with that kind of talk.
I am the sen-ant of God.
John the Baptist did not care if Herod was king.
If you stir me up I will say more.
I will go after the king more severely.
But I do not want to talk about the king.
I merely wish to say that when the Christ comes, every king,

every president and every potentate will have to take a back
seat and go pretty low clown, some of them. [Cries of " Hear,
hear!"]

Some peasants will go higher than the}'.
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"I perceive of a truth that God is no respecter of persons,"

and when the Christ comes, there will be many changes.
One thing is sure,

There Will Be no Other King When the Christ Comes to Reign.

God gave the people kings in His wrath. God said to Samuel,
when the people demanded a king, "They have not rejected
thee, they have rejected Me that I should not be King over
them."

God has no use for republics either.
I say that, notwithstanding the fact that I am a citizen of a

republican nation.
The rule of kings and emperors, oligarchies, or democracies

is not God's purpose!
His purpose is to reign over the world Himself. [Cries of

"Hear, hear!"] ,
When the Christ comes back, He will come as King of kings

and Lord of lords. [Cries of "Hear, hear!"]
He will put down all other kings.
He will decide who shall be governor of South Australia.
He will say who shall be the mayor of Adelaide, and He will

say who shall be king in England.
The Burden of Authority and Power.

I know enough of authority and power to be unwilling to
have any more unless God gives me more strength for it.

It is no easy thing to rule ten thousand people, let alone a
hundred thousand.

With all our adherents, and those under our influence in their
families, Zion numbers now about a million, and it is not an
easy task to rule Zion. »

Real Authority and Real Rule is a tremendous responsibility.
No man who has ever felt the weight of that responsibility is

very eager to have it.
Only when God imposes it upon a man; only when God

gives him power to execute that authority, is it possible to
bear it.

When the Christ comes there is to be a "fresh deal."
There has been a great amount of crooked dealing.
Politicians in this country, and in every country, are like a

pack of cards; the more you shuffle them the dirtier they get.
They have been shuffled so confusingly that poor Mr. Deakin,

the premier of the Commonwealth, does not know what on
earth to do with the last deal you gave him.

You have given him three separate parties, not one of them
with a working majority, and he does not know what to do with
them.

The people do not know how to select their rulers. God
only knows how.

The Theocracy, the rule of God, is the Divine intention.
The Rule of God must be in the Heart, in the Home, in the

School, in the Business, in the Church, in the State and in the
Nation.

This World Will Never Be Properly Governed Until God Rules.
When the Christ comes He will rule. [Amen. Applause.]
He will not ask you fellows for your opinions.
He will most surely shut up all the dark lodge rooms.
He will let out all the nasty goats.
He will make you Masons walk in the light as He is in the

light.
Old Hiram Abiff will be buried forever, and no King

Solomon will ever be able to resurrect his dirty old bones again.
[Laughter.]

When the Christ comes there will be no secret societies,
because He said, "In secret spake I nothing. "

He walked in the light and told them that "every one that
doeth ill hateth the light, and comcth not to the light, lest his
works should be reproved."

I will go on with the Elijah question.
I have now, demonstrated to you that there were two appear

ances of Elijah, and that there is to be a third appearance.
You say that this is a new doctrine.
Pardon me if I say that you show your ignorance if you say

that, for if you were acquainted with the writings of the Church
Fathers you would know that they speak of the return of
Elijah before the Messiah comes again.

That is the testimony of commentators and theologians
through all the ages to the present time.

John Keble, the great poet of the Church of England, and
indeed the poet of the whole Church, for he was beloved by

the whole Church, in his "Christian Year," on St. John the
Baptist's Day, writes :

Twice in her seasonof decay
The fallen Church hath felt Elijah's eye

Dart from the wilds its piercing ray:
Not keenerburns, in the chill morning sky,

The herald star,
Whose torch afar

Shadows,and boding night-birds fly.
Methinks we need him once again,

That favored seer—but where shall he be found?
By Cherith's side we seek in vain,

In vain on Carmel's green and lonely mound:
Angels no more
From Sinai soar,

On his celestial errands bound.
But wafted to his glorious place

By harmless fire, among the ethereal thrones,
His spirit with a dear embrace

Thee the loved harbinger of Jesus owns,
Well-pleased to view
His likeness true,

And trace, in thine, his own deep tones.
And since we see,and not afar,

The twilight of the Great and Dreadful Day,
Why linger till Elijah's car

Stoop from the clouds? Why sleep ye? Rise and pray,
Ye heralds sealed
In camp or field

Your Savior's banner to display!
Where is the lore the Baptist taught,

The soul unswerving and the fearless tongue?
The much-enduringwisdom, sought

By lonely prayer the haunted rocks among?
Who counts it gain
His light should wane,

So the whole world to Jesus throng?

Personality of Elijah the Restorer a Spiritual Truth.

You may ask, "Are you he?"
I could not, by argument, make the natural mind compre

hend a spiritual truth.
I could not make a person who does not understand the

Christ, a Christian, could I?
I could not make a person who does not understand a word

of Greek, know allvabout Greek.
I could not make a man to understand how to make brick if

he never saw a brick.
I eould not make an ungodly set of people, or even a godly

set, understand a matter that they had not studied into.
I can show you what the Scripture is

,
however, and I can

submit to you the fact that I did not call myself to this
prophetic office.

I will ask the Overseers who are here and who were with me
when I made the Declaration on June 2, 1901— Overseer
Excell, is it not a fact that for years before I made the Decla
ration the people were demanding it of me?

Overseer Excell— " It is true."
General Overseer — I ask Overseer Voliva who was then at

Headquarters, is that true?
Overseer Voliva —"Yes, sir, it is true."
General Overseer —The difficulty was in keeping the people

back.
You say, "When did you become a prophet?"
My answer is that I have always been a prophet although I

did not always quite know it.

I was a prophet, I think, when I was in Adelaide before.
John the Baptist was a prophet although he did not know it.
He knew he had some Message to deliver and he said, " I

am the Voice of one crying in the wilderness."

I have been that for a number of years.

The Grave Possibilities of a Prophetic Mission.

I did not want to be Elijah, if I could escape the responsi
bility of the prophetic office.

It may not be understood by you, but the Elijah will probably
be murdered; for "which of the prophets," said Jesus, "have
ye not slain?"

No man can do the work of Elijah and not have women
saying, "I will have his heart's blood," as Jezebel and Herodias
did.

No man can do the work of Elijah and not hear a false
priesthood say, "I will have his heart's blood," as the high
priests did.
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The man who tells' you of your sins and exposes your
iniquities, places himself in clanger of his life.

The bullet has often passed by my ear.
The plot for my murder has often been laid.
If the men that made that noise here on Monday night, and

those outside, had got me into their hands, how many minutes
would I have lived? [Laughter from a few.]

You may laugh, but my wife would not have laughed had
she received my dead body out of the streets.

My son would not have laughed.
My people would not have laughed.
Angels in Heaven would not have laughed.
The only ones who laugh at that are the Devil in hell and the

man who has a devil in him. [Applause.]
It may be fun for you to think of my life being trampled

out, but the thousands and tens of thousands to whom my
ministry has been a blessing and who have been saved from
sin and disease and set free from the powers of hell would not
laugh.

When my body reached our little City they would not
laugh as it was being carried through the streets and put
where I told them the other night to put it; because I have
never been nearer death than I have been in Adelaide.
[Laughter from a few.]The devils are laughing again. [Laughter.]

It is a shame!
- Voices —"Shame!"

General Overseer — How would you feel if your father were
trampled to death in the streets?

How would you feel if your mother or your brother or your
sister were trampled to death in the streets?

I say to the poor, miserable, foolish ones that could find
any satisfaction in the destruction of any life whatever, that it
is a shame to laugh at murder.

The life of the poorest, humblest man in the city of Adelaide
is precious to some one. •

Some mother gave him birth, some daughter or brother or
sister waits and watches for him.

I do not trouble about it, because I believe that God will not
permit me to die until my work is done. [Amen. Applause.]

When that work is done — it matters not if it be tonight or in
ten, twenty or thirty years — I shall be glad to go from a world
of sin, suffering, sorrow, hypocrisy and wickedness, to a land
where there is no sin and no sorrow, and no weeping and no
night, and no secretism and no uncleanness, and no defilement
of any kind.

I shall be glad to go.

I have many there whom I know, whose dying eyes I have
closed, and with whom I have prayed in the long ministry that

I have had.

I am not afraid.
There is one thing that you can never do, you can never

make me afraid, for " Perfect Love casteth out Fear."
Zion's Acceptance of the Declaration of Elijah the Restorer.

My people, to whom I made that Declaration on June 2, 1901,
had been eagerly looking for it for years.

I never said that I was a reincarnation of any one or anything.

I never use the word reincarnation.
John the Baptist was a separate being altogether from Elijah

the Tishbite, and I am a separate entity also.

I do not understand it all, but I can only say that I had to
declare that the spirit and power of Elijah was upon me and
that I had to do his work.

I have been doing it and I continue to do it.

I continue to declare that the Time of the Restoration of All
Things is coming.

I have been commanding men everywhere to repent, and I

do it now.

I am here to say that the Christ is coming and that He is not
far away.

When He does come, He will take out of the world those of
His own who are prepared.

After the Rapture, He will come again with them and will
reign for a Thousand Years, which is trie Millennium.

At the end of that Thousand Years, He will have the hardest
fight of all, as the Book of the Revelation shows, when Satan

is let loose for a time, and "then cometh the end."
But the Restoration which begins now is the overlapping into

this Dispensation of the Millennial Period.

All the Dispensations overlap one another.
John the Baptist, Elijah the Preparer, was the overlapping

point of the Old Testament prophets, with the Christian
Dispensation— the Dispensation of Grace.

The Elijah of the Restoration is the overlapping point of the
return of the Christ and His reign.

My people received this Declaration on June 2, 1901, practic
ally without a dissentient voice.

That was a marvelous thing!
Thousands rose and received that Declaration.
Ever since, the number has been growing.

I have formed Zion Restoration Host, which now numbers
about ten thousand.

I took three thousand with me to New York, and they
worked in perfect order.

We visited every house in that great city in two weeks, and
delivered the Message of Peace.

The papers, both secular and religious, have been stuffing
you with lies concerning that Visitation, but the people want
the truth, and they will get the truth concerning Zion.
[Applause.]

A Brief But Powerful Indictment of Freemasonry.

I have just seventeen minutes to deal with the Masonic
Peacock, Sir Alexander Peacock.

That is perhaps seventeen minutes too much. [Laughter.]

I hold in my hand a pamphlet which has been in print for
several years.

It is a simple and clear exposure of Freemasonry,
especially as it is connected with the Methodist apostasy, and

it is entitled "Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy."
You will understand that when I quote from it I am quoting

from my own pamphlet, and that I am also quoting from
certain books of the Masonic Order from which I have taken
excerpts.

I know everything in Masonry from the first to the thirty-
third degree.

A man who signs his name W. J. Linegar, has sent me a

letter and asked me to answer some questions today from the
platform.

I will answer them.
He writes from Pivil street, Adelaide, and dates it March 23d.
He says:

To the Rev. J. A. Dowie.
Dear Sir: —Will you answer the following questionsfrom the platform at

your next meeting, on your honor?
Yes, on my honor, no doubt about that.
Have you ever tried to be initiated into any Masonic Lodge?
Never! [Laughter.]
Were you ever blackballed?
Never! No, sir, never! If I have never tried to be initiated,

of course I could not have been blackballed.
Have you any Freemasons in Christian Zion who haveviolated their oaths

and divulged the secretsof their Order, of your positive knowledge?
Yes, sir, hundreds of them.
Overseer Voliva —"We have them here." [Applause.] "

General Overseer —They thought it was right to break a bad
oath. ,

George Washington took an oath with uplifted sword, that
he would be faithful and bear true allegiance to King George
the Third.

THE OATH WHICH GEORGE WASHINGTONBROKE.

I, George Washington, do take Almighty God to witness, that I

will be faithful and bear true allegiance to our most Sovereign Lord, King
George the Third, and him will defend to the utmost of my power, against
all conspiracies and attempts whatever, that shall be made against his
person, crown and dignity: And I dofaithfully promise, to maintain, sup
port and defend to theutmostof my power, the successionof the Throne in
his Majesty's family, against any person, or personswhatsoever. Thereby
utterly abjuring any allegiance or obedience to the person taking upon him
self the style and title of Prince of Wales, in the lifetime of his father, and
who, since his death, is said to have assumed the style and title of King of
Great Britain and Ireland, by the name of Charles the Third, and to any
other personclaiming or pretending a right to the crown of these realms.
And 1 do swear, that I do detest and reject and detest as unchristian and
impious, to believe that it is lawful to murder or destroy any person or
persons whatsoever, for or under pretenseof their being heretics, and also
that unchristian and impious principle, that no faith is to be kept with her
etics. / further declare, that it is no article of my faith; and I do renounce,
rejectand abjure the opinion that Princes excommunicatedby the Pope and
Council, or by any authorityof the See of Rome, or by any authority what
soever, may be deposed or murdered by their subjects, or by any person
whatsoever;and I do promise, that I will not hold, maintain, or abet any
such opinion, or any other opinion, contrary to what is expressed in this
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260 Saturday, Jane IS. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
declaration. And I do solemnly,in thepresenceof God, and His only Son
Jesus Christ, our Redeemer,profess, testify,and declare, that I do make
this declaration, and every part thereof, in the plain and ordinary senseof
thewords of this oath, without any evasion,equivocation,or mental reserva
tion whatsoever,and without any dispensationalready grantedby the Pope,
or any authority from the See of Rome, or any person whatsoever; and
without thinking that I am or can be acquitted before God or man, or
absolvedof this declaration, or any part thereof, although the Pope, or any
otherpersonor persons, or any authority whatsoever, shall dispensewith or
annul the same, or declare that ii was null and void from the beginning.

But the time came when he saw that it was right to break that
oath aiici draw his sword against King George.

Eighty million Americans now think that he did right in
breaking that bad oath.

He broke it rightfully.

Unlawful Character of Secret Order Oaths.

There is not a Mason who ever took an oath but committed
an unlawful act.

There is no Mason who ever administered the Masonic oaths
but committed an unlawful act by so doing.

Sir Alexander Peacock, that is the first of the feathers I shall
pluck out of your tail.

You call yourselves a law-abiding organization.
I say, in the Name of the Most High God, that you are an

Anarchistic Organization!
Any number of men or women, who gather themselves

together and assume the right to administer oaths are taking
into their hands a power which the law gives only to a notary,
magistrate or a judge in open court.

The laws of the British Empire do not permit any one to
administer an oath unless he is a properly qualified officer.

Moreover, any man who imposes a penalty upon his fellow
men, especially a death penalty — as the Masonic Order does —
or takes part in the imposition of a penalty, either voluntarily
or otherwise, is guilty of an anarchistic act; foi the only person
who can impose a penalty, and a death penalty especially, is a
properly appointed judge or a properly appointed officer of the
highest courts.

I therefore say, as a matter of sound reason, that every secret
society that assumes these powers is assuming them in direct
violation of law. [Applause.]

I deny your statement that the Masonic Order is law-abiding.
I do not care who may belong to it, whether it is the chief

justice or the governor or the president; for no good citizen
has a right to subject himself or to be subjected to the judgment
of a secret tribunal.

That is sound logic.

I should like to hear what the other side has to say, at the
right and proper time.

I have never yet heard an answer to that argument.

Baby Masons.

There are very large numbers of Freemasons who are just
baby Masons.

Any Mason who has gone through only the first three degrees
of the Blue Lodge, knows very little about higher Masonry.

The taking of the first three degrees is like a child getting
into the Third Reader in school and never going any further.

A man, however, who has been through all the thirty-three
degrees has knowledge of the whole thing.

Sir Alexander Peacock was pleased to say that the Masons
were not in a conspiracy against me.

Let me show you that the Masons are in a conspiracy against
all religion.

I do not say that all Masons understand that conspiracy;
because the rank and file of them do not.

A third degree Mason is a mere baby Mason and does not
understand much.

I think that in this country you can not go beyond the
Royal Arch degree, and you can only go higher when you go
to England. I am not certain that this is true.

In America, however, we have Masons that have taken scores
of degrees in associated orders, and in straight Masonry.

I say that Masonry is unchristian and anti-Christian because
of the statements of the Masons themselves.

I hold in my hand my own pamphlet, and I read to you
page 49, the title of the book that I held in my hand when I

delivered this discourse.

It is entitled:
The Masonic Manual. A Pocket Companion for the Initiated: Contain

ing the Rituals of Freemasonry Embraced in the Degrees of the Lodge,
Chapter and Encampment; Embellished with Upwards of Three Hundred
Engravings. Together with Forms of Masonic Documents, Notes, Songs,
Dates, etc. Compiled and arranged by Robert Macoy, Past Master, Past
Grand Secretary, Past Grand Commander, Grand Recorder, etc. Revised
Edition. New York: Clark & Maynard, 5 Barclay street.

These manuals are in the hands of the Masons, and I have
about a dozen copies.

The Name of Jesus, the Christ, Cut Out.
In this manual, on page 86, in connection with the charge at

the opening of the lodge in the initiation of a Master Mason, a
quotation is made from the New Testament.

Where the Name of Jesus, the Christ, should appear in the
quotation, it is cut out, making it read as follows :

Wherefore, brethren, lay aside all malice, and guile, and hypocrisies, and
envies, and all evil speakings. If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is

gracious; to whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of
men, but chosen of God, and precious; ye also, as living stones,be ye built
up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up sacrifices,acceptable to"
God—

That is found in the first Epistle of Peter, the 2d chapter and
the first five verses.

At the opening of the Lodge of the degree of Royal Arch
this portion of the Scripture is read:

Now we command you, brethren, that ye withdraw yourselves from
every brother that walketh disorderly.

Thev leave out the words "in the Name of the Lord Jesus
Christ.'"

That looks like Scripture, does it not? It is Scripture
with something left out. Here is the Scripture:

Now we command you, brethren, in ike Name of theLord fesus Christ,
that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh disorderly.

But they cut that out.
Then in the same passage.
The Lord be with you all.
That is 2 Thessalonians 3. They omit there the words:
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, be with you all.
They leave out the Christ's Name everywhere it occurs. That

is the fact throughout the whole of the ceremonies.
Then I quote from a book which deals with the first seven

degrees of Masonry, by Jacob O. Doesburg, Past Master of
Unity Lodge, No. 191, F. & A. M., Holland, Michigan.

He quotes from "Chase's Digest of Masonic Law," page
206, one of the accepted authorities among Freemasons:

To require that a candidate profess a belief in the Divine authenticityof
the Bible, or a stateof future rewards and punishments, is a serious inno
vation in the very body of Masonry. . . . It is antimasonic to require
any religious test, other than the candidate should believe in God, the
Creator and Governor of the Universe.

Any Chinaman or red Indian can say that. There is nothing
of Christianity in that.

It is compatible with Unitarianism; it is compatible with
Judaism; it is compatible with Shinto worship; it is com
patible with fetish worship; it is compatible with all kinds
of heathenism.

Quoting again from "Chase's Digest," which, mind you, is
written in the interest of Freemasons, page 207:

The Jews, the Chinese, theTurks, each reject either the New Testament,
or the Old, or both, and yet we see no good reasonwhy they should not be
made Masons. In fact, Blue Lodge Masonry has nothing whatever to do
with the Bible. It is not founded on the Bible; if it was, it would not be
Masonry; it would be somethingelse.

There is no question at all that Macoy, Chase, and all well-
known writers on Freemasonry distinctly agree that Masonry

is not Christian, cannot be Christian, does not have any
Christianity in it at all, and that the Name of Jesus, the Christ,

is cut out of every quotation that is made from the Bible.

I wish to say to Sir Alexander Peacock that this, therefore,

is an organization which supports murder.

I will tell you upon the authority of the Masons themselves,
what their religion is.

When I quoted these words I held in my hand an
"Encyclopedia of Freemasonry and Its Kindred Sciences:
Comprising the Whole Range of Arts, Sciences and Literature
as Connected with the Institution." By Albert G. Mackev.
M. D. ' y'

It is brought down to date by Charles T. McClenachan,
author of "The Book of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry, Form and Ceremonies," etc.

This book is printed in Philadelphia by Louis H. Everts, and

is the edition of 1898.

It is, therefore, a recent edition, and it is accepted by Free
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Saturday.Jane IS, 1904 261AROUND-THB-WORLD visitation.
masons as among their highest authorities, if not the highest,
for Albert G. Mackey held one of the highest offices in the
Masonic Orde'r.

In the article entitled " Christianization of Freemasonry," on
page 162, Dr. Mackey has these words:

It istrue that it embraceswithin its schemethe great truthsof Christianity
uponthe subject of the immortality of the soul and the resurrection of the
body;but this was to be presumed, because Freemasonry is truth, and all
truthmustbe identical. But the origin of each isdifferent; their historiesare
dissimilar. The principles of Freemasonry preceded the advent of Chris
tianity. Its symbols and its legends are derived from the SolomonicTemple
andfrom the people even anterior to that. Its religion comes from the
ancientpriesthood; its faith was that primitive one of Noah and his
immediatedescendants. If Masonry were simpjy aChristian institution, the
Jewand the Moslem, the Brahman and the Buddhist, could not conscien
tiouslypartake of its illumination. But its universality is its boast. In its
languagecitizens of every nation may converse; at its altar men of all
religionsmay kneel; to its creed disciples of every faith may subscribe.

The Ruddist, the Brahman, the Moslem, and the Jew, who
reject Jesus, the Christ, as the Son of God, the Savior of the
World, can be Freemasons.

If you cannot understand the significance of that, you cannot
reason at all.

What is this " religion" which embraces the foe of Christianity,
which gives comfort to the impenitent Jew, whose fathers shed
the blood of the Redeemer; which gives comfort to the
Mohammedan, who believes that he is doing God's service
when he imbrues his sword in the blood of the Christian today;
which is open to the Brahman, who teaches a woman to sacrifice
the fruit of her body for the sin of her soul, and throw her child
into the Ganges that the crocodile may eat it —a woman who
worships these horrid divinities of India, the trinity of Brahma»
Vishnu and Siva, a religion which makes murder a part of its
creed? Siva is the Destroyer.

But to what religion does it subscribe?

Masonry Is Phallic Worship.
I will tell you in Dr. Mackey's own words.
Dr. Mackey says:.

FREEMASONRY CONTENDS FOR THE PURITY OF PHALLIC WORSHIP.
The Phallus was a sculptured representation of the membrum virile, or

maleorgan of generation;and the worship of it is said to have originated
in Egypt, where, after the murder of Osiris by Typhon, which is symbol
icallyto be explained as the destruction or deprivation of the sun's light by
night,Isis, his wife, or the symbol of nature, in the search for his mutilated
body,is said to have found all the parts except the organs of generation,
whichmyth is simply symbolic of the fact that the sun having set, its fecun
datingand invigorating power had ceased. The Phallus, therefore, as the
symbolof the male generative principal, was very universally venerated
amongthe ancients, and that too as a religious rite.

This is the symbol which is represented, he says, in Free
masonry by the "point within the circle."

I always hate to read it, but now I ask you whether that is

not the most degrading kind of worship that has ever been
imposed upon humanity? £Cries of "Yes, yes!"]

Mackey says the same thing here in another form:
And here, I think, we undoubtedly find the remote origin of the point

within a circle, an ancient symbol, which was first adopted by the sun-
worshipers,and then by the ancient astronomers,as a symbol of the sun
surroundedby the earthor the universe,—the sun as the generator and the
earthas the producer,—and afterwards modified in its signification and
incorporatedinto the symbolism of Freemasonry.

I am quoting from Masonic books.

It is a shame for Sir Alexander Peacock to attempt to
impose upon us the notion that this is a very pure and good
religious system when it is in its essence Phallic worship.

This was the horrible worship of the Canaanites of old, for
which God threw them out of the Land of Canaan.

In the very last degree of Masonry in the Knights of
Kadosh, all religion is thrown aside by the Masons.

I will read the words in the very last degree.

In this degree, no one can tell who the man is that gives it;
for all that the candidates see of him is his hands. outside of a

tent or curtain.
Masonry the Foe of All Religions.

I am quoting now from one of their own great writers, who
afterwards became a Christian man and rejected Masonry. It

is entitled "Bernard's Light on Masonry." .

These are the'words:
Now,my brother, behold what you must fight againstand destroy,before

youcan come to the knowledge of the true good and sovereign happiness.
Beholdthis monster which you must conquer— a serpent which WE detest
as an idol that is adored by the idiot and vulgar under the name of
RELIGION! ! ! You must cast it forever aside.

That is the statement accepted in the Knights of Kadosh,
where the very highest degree is taken.

You know nothing about it, because you have never got
there, Sir Alexander, and there is not one of the Knights of
Kadosh in this country.

Imagine now that every degree rules every lower degree, and
that the Illustrious Grand Commander rules you all.

Do you, or does any man living, know who that Illustrious
Grand Commander, who is the Supreme Head of all the
Masons, is?

Do you know where he lives?
You know that you do not.
Yet you know that you are all bound to obey him in what

ever he may say.
The Supreme Head of the Masonic Order is the Lawless One.

I tell you that he is the Lawless One.
When we have stripped the veil from him, the Lawless One

will appear; because he is the head of the whole Secret Empire.
Sir Alexander does not know it, but this conspiracy has

existed for years, and I have suffered from it for years.

I have suffered from it from the moment that 1 set foot in
this country.

I will, however, exonerate all Masons of this city, who know
nothing about it, and all the Masons generally, who know
nothing about it.

They simply obey the orders they get.
These orders come to them, they know not whence.

I ask them to examine this matter.

I ask them to ask Almighty God to help them to understand
this matter.

In all kindness I say to Sir Alexander Peacock, "You are a

baby Mason yourself. You do not know anything about it

except as the Grand Master of this jurisdiction." But you must know, if you know anything, that you are
degrees and degrees below the high Masonry whose heads you
do not know."

No Mason in the world, except perhaps three or four, knows
who the supreme head of Masonry is.

No Animus But That of Love and Kindness in Attacking Free
masonry.

I have said nothing in anger; I have said nothing in malice.

I have nothing to gain by this fight against Masonry except
to set you free, my brethren, so that, instead of wearing an
apron to go out and be a fool, if you will wear. an apron, you
may wear it to help your wives in the kitchen, or for some
other good purpose.

I should like to set you free from the folly of going through
these silly degrees; to set you free, to be good fathers and good
husbands, and good Christian men, and good loyal citizens.

I found a Mason only today who said to me, " I am a Mason."
"How long is it since you were in a lodge?" I asked.
"Oh," he said, "it is years."

I asked another one, " How long is it since you were in a

Masonic lodge?"
He said, "Twenty-five years."

I find that nearly all the Masons in Adelaide are baby
Masons.

They have never gone beyond the degree of Master Mason.

I have no anger or malice.

I have no hatred against any man.

I hate what I believe to be evil.

Let the Masons Show How Good Masonry Is.

I tell you what is the best thing for you to do: Take the
Town Hall some night and show the people of Adelaide what
Masonry really is, out and out.

Open it all out to them, from the beginning to the end.

If you do that, what will they see?
They will see you coming in with your eyes blindfolded and

a tow-rope round your neck.
They will see you bow down, with only an undershirt and

an old pair of drawers on, one shoe off and one shoe on, at the
feet of the Worshipful Master, going from him in the east, to
the south and then to the west, following the course of the sun,
which you worship.

Then they will see you impersonate Hiram Abiff and be
murdered and resurrected by the Worshipful Master, imperson
ating old King Solomon, with the lion's paw grip.
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Then the people will hear the wonderful omniflc word, Mah-

hah-bone!
Then your wife will never respect you again when she sees

you in that condition.
We know the secrets of Masonry, because we have hundreds

and hundreds who have known it well and who have come out.
We have the whole story from A to Z.
One night in Central Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, we had a

lodge upon the platform, and we had enough men to show us
the whole thing.

Although I never was a Mason, never took their vows, and
oaths, and so never broke any of them, I know the whole thing
from beginning to end, and I have suffered for this knowledge,
too.

The Beginning of My Fight Against Masonry.

I first became a foe of Masonry when I sat by the bedside
of one who had been the Grand Secretary of a Masonic
Lodge.

He cried when he was dying, and said to me " Mr. Dowie,
would that I had never been a Mason!

"Then I would never have gone into these dreadful things;
I would have been a faithful husband, a good man and a good
citizen, but" he said, "the awful temptations in continuously
meeting with Masons, and their dissipations after their initia
tions have ruined me bodily and well-nigh spiritually."

He died and the Masons would not bury him, because he
had rejected Masonry before he died.

His wife could not get anything from them because he, on
his deathbed* turned to God and became a Christian.

The Secretary of Zion Land and Investment Association,
Deacon H. Worthington Judd, has been a Mason.

He took thirty-two degrees and was a Knight Templar.
I have scores of members of the Christian Catholic Church

in Zion, who have rejected Masonry.
I have no hatred.
What I say I say as a minister of the Gospel, believing it to

be my duty.
I say to Sir Alexander Peacock that when he says that I have

some ulterior design, he is entirely wrong.
I am speaking for the good of all Masons.

CLOSING PRAYER.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. For Jesus' sake
bless me, and bless this congregation. Be with us in our work fur Thee.
Help all people here, and all tiiroughout this state to understandthat we
love Thee and love them, and have no desire but their good. If in anywise
we have done them evil we regret it, but we do not know it. We have
simply hated and fought against evil things. God bless these people.
[Amen.] Make them sober, and industrious, and religious to a greater
extent than they are now. We thank Thee for the good men there are in
this state. We know there are many who are Masons, that have no other
desire but that of doing right; they have long been away from Masonry.
God bless them and bless those who are deeply in it. We pray this after
noon for all that have said bad words about us or done bad things to us.
We ask Thee, for Jesus' sake to give them a True Repentance, and then all
will receive full forgiveness. We ask it for Jesus' sake. Amen.

The meeting was closed with the

BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one F.ternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Then followed the Zion salutation, Peace to thee! and the
response, Peace to thee be multiplied!

Immediately after the close of this service, the General
Overseer and all members of his party, except Deacon Ernest
Williams, who remained in Adelaide in order to attend to some
important matters, took carriages and drove quietly to "Calton
Hill," Crafers, under the shadow of Mount Lofty.

The intention was to remain at " Calton Hill" Friday night and
Saturday, and to return to Adelaide for the final public services
of the Visitation to be held in the Exhibition Building on
Lord's Day morning and afternoon, and the final farewell
service for the members and friends of Zion on Monday after
noon, March 28th.

But it was not so to be.

Masonic Influence, Under Pretext of Loyalty to King, Refuses Use
of Public Buildings.

The powerful Messages of Elijah the Restorer had been pub
lished very fully in the morning and afternoon newspapers of
Adelaide, and the destructive sledge-hammer blows which had
been struck Hypocrisy, Masonic Baal, worship, Intemperance,
Infidelity and Impurity had caused a terrific stir in the city.

"Wicked men and seducers" having grown worse and worse,
and their wounds having become deeper and more inflamed,
their pain and rage were checked in their murderous fury only
by their cowardice.

Realizing the temper of this portion of the population of the
city, the Inspector of Police had called upon the General
Overseer and solemnly warned him that it would be almost if

not quite suicidal for him to attempt to hold a meeting in the
Exhibition Building on Lord's Day afternoon.

The General Overseer, however, had declared his intention
of carrying through his Mission as announced, and was not
willing to give up that service.

This was the situation, therefore, that the officials had to
face.

The startling disclosures regarding the filthy, heathenish
character of Freemasonry, made by the General Overseer in
his Friday afternoon Message, apparently convinced the Masons
that they would fare perhaps worse in the meetings on the
Lord's Day afternoon.

Besides these considerations, it is well known that the self-
satisfied Mayor of Adelaide, Mr. L. Cohen, is a very ambitious
man, and has quite set his heart on being knighted by the King;
so that he shall be no longer plain "Mr." Cohen, but " Sir '*

Lewis Cohen, Lord Mayor of the city of Adelaide, South
Australia.

It is also quite generally thought that Mr. John Greeley
Jenkins, the Chief Secretary of the State of South Australia,
would be much pleased to receive that strpke from a sword
which would entitle him to use the prefix "Sir" with his name.

The Mayor, the Chief Secretary, and those in control of the
Adelaide daily papers, are all members of the Masonic Order.

As a result of the above combination of circumstances the
afternoon papers of Friday, March 25th, appeared with startling
headlines, among which are the following:

' . "ELIJAH AND THE KING."
"HIS MAJESTY ATTACKED BY DOWIE."

"THE KING'S PIETY IMPUGNED."
"KING EDWARD ATTACKED BY DOWIE."

Under these headings articles appeared in which the words
of the General Overseer were wrested from their original
meaning and character, and made as inflammatory as possible.

The following from the Advertiser, for Saturday, March 26th,

is a sample:
Elijah the Restorer, otherwise the Rev. J. A. Dowie, at his meetingin the

Town Hall on Friday afternoon made a malignant attack on his Majesty
King Edward. He said with emphasis that when Christ came again He
would take the rule into His own hands. King Edward would then have to
take a back seat. Nobody could boast of his piety, and nobody imagined
that he had much religion to spare. They only hoped that he would have
enough religion to gethim into heaven. If he did it would be only by the
skin of his teeth.

On Saturday morning, March 26th, the following letter from
Mayor Cohen was received by the General Overseer:
To the Rev. J. A. Dowie.

Sir:— I am sure that the Corporation of the City of Adelaide has never
before permitted any one to use the Town Hall for the purpose of express
ing disloval sentiments towardsour beloved King, and although you may be
an American, yet a disgrace to your nationality, your utterancesappearing
in yesterdayafternoon's press are an insult to every British subject of our
Empire, and I enter my strongest protest againstany further utterances of

a disloyal character. If they should so occur I shall have no hesitation in
instructing the police to eject you from the Town Hall.

Respectfully yours, L. Cohen, Mayor of Adelaide.
A Quixotic Quest for a "Knighthood."

But it was not consistent with the purpose of the Mayor to
keep such a communication private; indeed, his action was
taken for the express purpose of winning the applause of the
populace and the favor of the Crown.

He was strapping on his spurs in preparation for a very hard
ride after that coveted knighthood.

Therefore the letter was published in the Saturday morning
papers, in connection with the highly colored reports of the
General Overseer's attack on the King, before the letter was
received by him.
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Saturday. June 18,1904 263AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

The Mayor and his brother Masons and political henchmen
took good care that there was a great deal of wild talk on the
streets, Saturday morning, with the result that, by noon of that
day, a large part of the populace were so wrought up that they
were ready to tear the General Overseer to pieces if they could
have laid hands on him.

The people of Australia have a reputation for being rabidly
sensitive about their King and the royal family, although they
cannot be said to have anything like a true love for the British
government.

As for their own government, the majority of the people hold
it in the greatest contempt —and rightfully.

But the self-satisfied Mayor arid the severely wounded
Masons had played upon this supersensitiveness about British
royalty, and were trying to make it serve the double purpose
of getting that coveted "Sir" for the Mayor and drawing
people's attention away from the terrific exposure of the true
character of Masonic Baal worship.

Another Seeker for Knightly Honors.
This was a hint to the ambitious Chief Secretary Jenkins.
It would never do to let the Mayor of Adelaide become

"Sir" Lewis Cohen, while he, the chief secretary of a great
state, remained plain Mr. Jenkins!

Hence the Saturday evening papers contained a letter from
the Superintendent of Public Buildings, inspired by "the
Government," that is to say, Mr. Jenkins, in which the Chief
Secretary outdid the Mayor by absolutely refusing the General
Overseer the use of the Exhibition Building for the two services
announced for the Lord's Day morning and afternoon.

The following is the letter referred to:
Office of theSuperintendent of Public Buildings,

Adelaide, South Australia, March 26th, 1904.
Re Jubilee Exhibition Building.

Sir:— I am directedby the government to inform you that in consequence
of the disloyal utterancesyou are reported to have made yesterday in the
Adelaide Town Hall in reference to His Majesty the King, you will not be
allowed to again hold a meeting in any building under government control.

A cheque for one hundred twenty pounds, representing your deposit and
rent for the Jubilee Exhibition Building for tomorrow, the 27th inst., is
awaiting collection at this office.

I am, Sir, Your obedient servant, C. E. Owen Smyth,
Superintendent Public Buildings.

To Rev. J. A. Dowie,
York Hotel, Adelaide.

The Mayor, finding himself thus left behind in the race,
made his next move very quickly, and before night, Saturday,
the following letter had found its way to the General Overseer,
and, what was more important to "his honor," to the evening
papers:

Town Hall, Adelaide, South Australia, March 26, 1904.
Rev. J. A. Dowie,

York Hotel, Adelaide.Sir; —f have the honor, by direction of the Right Worshipful the Mayor,
to inform you that lie has canceled the remainder of your engagementof
the Town Hall. This action has been taken in consequenceof your disloyal
utterances concerning His Majesty the King, as reported in the press
yesterday afternoon and this morning.

The balance of hire paid will be refunded to you on application at the
city treasurer'soffice.

I have the honor to be, Sir, Your obedient servant, T. Geo. Ellery,
Town Clerk.

The result of all this was that the narrow, insular prejudices
of many people were so stirred that there were threats freely
made that a mob would be organized to march out to "Calton
Hill," and there wreak vengeance upon the man who had dared
to "impugn the piety of the King!"

It was rumored on Saturday afternoon that three hundred
cyclists had left Adelaide with this laudable patriotic purpose
burning in their breasts.

It was also rumored that a petition was being circulated,
praying Chief Secretary Jenkins to demand an apology of the
General Overseer.

The three hundred cyclists did not arrive at Calton Hill, and
the demand for an apology has not been seen, up to date.

Another rumor had it that the General Overseer was to be
given twenty-four hours' notice to leave Australia, while
another contended that he would not be allowed to leave until
he had apologized.

Thus, for a day or two, public indignation seemed to run
very high, and the self-satisfied little Mayor of Adelaide was
hailed as the popular hero of the hour.

Had he not had the high courage (?) to assail a man whom
he believed to be at the very depths of unpopularity?

Nor was Mr. Jenkins to be forgotten.
His aclion, while only imitative, was equally as brave.
Those knighthoods seemed almost within grasp.

The Tidal Wave Begins to Recede.

But the Australian people have a sense of humor.
It is true that it is

,

in most of them, dull, tardy and warped;
but it is there, nevertheless, and the grotesque spectacle
presented by Messrs. Jenkins and Cohen and their supporters
soon began to make them laugh.

After all, what had the General Overseer said that was not
true; and, indeed, might he not have said much more and still
not have told all the truth?

Furthermore, how was it possible for an American citizen to
be disloyal to the King of England?

It even began to be whispered that the very ferocity of the
resentment of the Mayor and Chief Secretary was, perhaps, a

graver reflection upon the piety of Edward VII. than the few
calm, mild words that had aroused that resentment.

Thus the reaction set in.
The knighthood aspirants began to be laughed at.
This is evidenced by the following paragraphs from the weekly

papers:
The Sydney Bulletin, for March 31, 1904, said:
In a wild moment Dowie said that when the Lord came to personally

rule over the world Edward would have to take a back seat. This state
ment that Edward was less important than the Lord roused Adelaide to
such anger that Dowie was refused the further use of the Town Hall.

The Adelaide Quiz, said, on April 1, 1904, in "A Girl's
Letter:"

I hear on good authority that His Majesty is deeply relieved to hear that
he lias one loyal champion in Australia. Mayor Cohen is, of course, the
hero of thehour, and King Edward is busily engaged looking over his stock
of decorationsto see which will best fit the vanquisher of Elijah. 1 did hear
that the title was to be Sir Lewis Cohen, D. D., (whichstands for Demolisher
of Dowie, not Doctor of Divinity), or perhaps the Marquis of Loyalville, or
may be the Earl of North Adelaide. In my opinion nothing short of an
earldom could properly fit the case. It is rumored that His Majesty had
just finished a game of baccarat with his friend Gordon Cumming, after
having returned from Ascot, when the news was flashed across that his piety
had been impugned by a Yankee in Adelaide. At first he imagined it was
his friend Jenkins, but was deeply relieved to find that it was only Elijah
Dowie, the Restorer.

Such an attitude of the public mind would never do for the
lofty purposes of the would-be knights.

That wave of popular feeling, upon whose crest they had
been so gaily riding on to their coveted haven, was very dan
gerously receding, and it seemed that they would be left high
and dry on the treacherous sands.

Hence the doughty Cohen began to make speeches on every
posssible occasion, toasting his "beloved king," and heaping
imprecations upon the head of the man who had "impugned
his piety."

The "impugning of piety" seemed to become a little tame,
however, and it pleased the Mayor to refer, with sweeping
generality, to the "vile and seditious utterances," the "ribald
insults," and the "base slanders," of which the General
Overseer had been guilty.

His Masonic friends and political toadies were whipped into
line, and began to send him telegrams of congratulation upon
his "courageous" action. Of course, these 'were all given
prominent places in the Adelaide daily papers, which also
tried to keep up the excitement by publishing fevered
editorials.

But it was of no use.
The reaction had set in and was growing stronger every day.
The following, from the Adelaide Register for March 30,

1904, is a straw which shows something of the direction of the
wind:

THE DOWIE INCIDENT.
The members of the Port Adelaide City Council, at the invitation of the

Mayor (Mr. J. W. Caire), lunched at the Britannia Hotel on Tuesday. In
proposing the loyal toast, the Mayor remarked: That visiting prophet,
Dowie—the coming Elijah —has occasionedhighly sympathetic feelings with
reference to His Majesty the King, and I am sure every member of the
council and the visitors present will show their loyalty to our sovereign by
joining heartily in drinking the toast. I am sure you all regret that the
situation should have arisen, and that the vile remarks were made. (Cr.
Lundie- I was present at the meeting, and no vile remarks were made.)
They were reported in the press, and were not refuted; and I am sure that
you will agree with the action of the Chief Secretary and the Mayor of
Adelaide in putting a stop to such proceedings. Cr. Lundie said he could
not see that tnc remarks were offensive,as they were applied generally, and
offenseneed not be taken. The toastwas enthusiastically received, to the
accompanimentof the national anthem.
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264 Saturday. June 18,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Some Interesting Letters Published In the Adelaide Papers.

The following are from the Adelaide Advertiser for March
25th:
To the Editor.

Sir: —I went yesterdayto the Town Hall to attend the serviceconducted
by Mr. Dowie, but was not admitted. I was not surprised at my rebuff
when 1saw the mob that the police were keeping at bay. They put me in
mind of the hooligans who rushed the doors of Victoria Hall when the
Slatterys were here. Although I was brought up as a Roman Catholic, 1
have seriousdoubts that "we are the people, and wisdom will die with us."
I am not like Artemus Ward's ancestors,who went to a country where they
could not only enjoy their own religion, but they could stop others from
enjoying theirs. The American rowdy detested abolitionists of negro
slavery; the Adelaide rowdy is thirsting for Mr. Dowie's blood because he
is an abolitionist of drink, tobacco,and what Wilberforce terms "everlasting
cards." That is the head and front of his offending.

I am, sir, Michael D. WALSH.
Adelaide, March 24th.

Sir: —I have suffered a lot from living amongst smokers, and I don't
wonder at Mr. Dowie calling them " stinkpots." 1have been married twice.
My first husband was a smoker, and I was nearly always ill. I suffered
from most awful headachesand unendurable pain. The house was never
sweet,but there was always a nasty musty smell, even when he was out all
day. My second husband does not smoke, and I never have the awful
headachesthat I had with my first husband. Our house is always sweet
and healthy. I am sure it is what God meant it to be. After my first
experience, I have a perfect dread of smokers and drinkers, and I do thank
God for my dear, clean husband whosemouth is so sweet it is a pleasure to
kiss him. Iam, A Lover of Truth.

The very well-written letter reprinted below is from the
Register for March 25th:
To the Editor.

Sir: —I hold no brief for Mr. Dowie, neither am I numbered amonghis
adherents;but I would point out that your correspondent "Stephen Page"
misapplies the prophecies contained in the Book of Malachi. He errone
ously assertsthat these prophecies referred to John the Baptist, and quotes
from Malachi 4 and Luke I and 2 to prove his assertion. The passages
quoted from Luke I and 2 certainly refer to John the Baptist, who prepared
the way for Christ's first coming. But the prophecies contained in the Book
of Malachi refer to Christ's secondcoming. Part of Malachi's prophecyruns
thus—" Behold, 1will send My messenger, and he shall prepare the way
before Me; and the Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to His temple,
even the messengerof the covenant,whom ye delight in; behold, he snail
come,saith the Lord of Hosts. But who may abide the day of his coming?
and who shall standwhen he appeareth? for lie is like a refiner'sfire and like
fullers' soap."

This cannot be applied to John the Baptist. For all stood when he
appeared, and the people did unto him whatsoever they listed," and finally
he was beheadedat Herod's command after his mission had been fulfilled.
But that mission was not to "restore all things," but to prepare the way for
Christ's first advent. In fact "all things," or the full gospel, was not
established till Christ had completed His work of redemption. When
Malachi says (chapter 3:15)—"And now we call the proud happy; yea, they
that work wickedness are set up; yea, they that tempt God are delivered,
he gives a picture of this present time, when the commandmentsof men
are taught instead of the doctrines of Christ, and the "church" is
divided into numerous different sects. But he speaks of the time of the
"restoration of all things" when he says (Malachi 4:1)—"For, behold, the
day cometh that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that
do wickedly, shall be stubble." And when he says (verse 5)—"Behold, I
will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and
dreadful day of the Lord," he speaks of the prophet who shall prepare the
way for Christ's secondcoming.

This is that prophetwhom I understandMr. Dowie claims tobe. Whether
Mr. Dowie is what he claims to be or not I do not know, and haveno means
of determining. His works alone must decide the question. In the mean
time he deservesthat respectand consideration that are due to a man who,
so far aswe know, has wronged no one. The Elijah spoken of by Malachi is
representedas bting a prophet of power who should carry everythingbefore
him. The Elijah mentioned in Luke I, and Mark 9:13,is referredtoas"The
Voice of one crying in the wilderness,prepare ye the way of the Lord, make
His paths straight." (See Isaiah 40:3, Matthew 3:3, Mark 1:3, Luke 3:4,
John 1:23.) In Marko:l2, Christ speaks of His secondcoming, and speaks
of Elijah "who cometh first and restorethall things" in the future tense. To
prove this one has but to read the ninth and tenth verses, where Christ
speaks of His resurrection,and His disciples wonder what the "rising from
the dead should mean," and they put the question to Him, " Why say the
scribes that Elijah must first come? Christ explains that Elijah mustcome
and restore all things, and then goes on to speak of John the Baptist,
evidentlyteachingHis disciples the differencebetween the Elijah of Malachi
and John the Baptist. John was the prophet of the first coming of our Lord;
the Elijah of Malachi is to be the prophet of the secondcoming of our Lord.

I am, Sir, Andrew P. Wauchope.
Narracoorte, March 23.
These significant letters appeared in the Register lor Saturday,

March 26th:
Sir:—If you throw a stoneamongsta lot of dogs and one begins to yelp,

you may be sure that the stone hit that dog. So it is with some of Dr.
Dowie's utterances. We hear a yelp here and a yelp there, and we know
they are hit somewhere. The Mason yelps, the brewer yelps, the smoker
yelps, the parson yelps, the hypocrite yelps, etc., so that accountsfor the
mighty yelping on Monday night. Talk about "human beings"—inhuman
monsterswould be more appropriate. For could that ■mob" havegot hold
of Dowie they would have torn every limb from his body. And why? For
trying to get people to live clean, pure and holy lives. Oh, he makes
money say some. Well, supposehe does. None of it came from you, so

why worry? Oh, he calls us "stinkpots," say others. Well, isn't it true?
Every smoker agreessmoking is a dirty habit. Then why should Christians
indulge in such habits when the Bible says, " Be ye clean." Oh, he
puts up at a public house, and he is against the liquor traffic. Yes; and
after the display on Monday night 1can quite see the wisdom of this, for
what private house would shelter him, or what Coffee Palace in this city has
all the requisites, such as being connected by telephone, etc., which are
essential in his case? I am perfectly satisfied that Australia is persecuting
a prophet of God, and very many will be sorry ere long for the part they
have taken in thesedisturbances. I am, etc., Fairplay.

Knightsbridge, March 25, 1904.

Sir:—Mr. Dowie is not the only person the hoodlums have a set on.
How about General Booth when the herd threatened to drown him in the
Yarra, and skulls, windows, etc., were smashed nightly in Hindley street,
flag-bearerswere knocked down and left in the gutters? How about the
Charlick riot, and the disgraceful treatmentWilson Barrett receivedwhen
playing here? Mr. Dowie said on Sunday he came here to stir tilings up.
The worst of it is he has stirred up the muck. Adelaide has got a name
now she will not lose for many years. What Mr. Dowie says does not affect
me one iota. I am no " stinkpot," " beerpot," " swine-eater,"or that being
who is screeching most at the present, the hypocrite. Do the drunkard
and smoker ever think how unpleasant they make themselves to others, yet
they can't stand Dowie's pin-pricks. I am, British Fair Play.

Park street, Hyde Park, March 25, 1904.
The Register for March 30th, published the following:

A KIND SUGGESTION.
From "Only a Woman" —How hard it must all be for Mrs. Dowie! An

Adelaide girl, returned after long absenceto the home of her youth, to her
birthplace—and for this! A mother, suffering from a great grief—mustshe
leave our shoreswith noughtbut miserable recollections? The present is,
to some of us, known as Holy Week— a seasonwhen we are called upon to
devoteas much time as possible to the considerationof heavenly ratherthan
of mundane matters. Daily during this Holy Week do we follow the story
of One—a Man of Sorrows, and acquaintedwith grief—who sufferedand was
buried. From one of His great disciples we learn of that mostexcellentgift
of charity that neverfaileth. Is not this a fitting seasonto exercise it? Shall
we let an Australian native—a South Australian native—leave these shores
without some evidence of gentler treatmentthan has hitherto been metedto
her? A few kind words—some flowers even—from such as can spare them,
from those who have the heart to spare them, might not be unwelcometo a
daughterof SouthAustralia revisiting her native land in suchpainful circum
stances,and might even soften the asperity of the recollections she must
needsbear away. What say the A. N. A.?

The following, from the Advertiser for March 30th, is clear
and logical, and shows something of the sentiments aroused:

"A Seeker after the Truth" thinks it would be well to have somedenial
from the Freemasons in reference to Mr. Dowie's statementsconcerning
them. " Mr. Dowie," he says, " is either telling lies or telling the truth. I
refer to the statementthat Mr. Dowie made in the Adelaide Town Hall on
Friday, March 25th. He said: ' If a Freemason were charged with any
criminal offence, no matterwhat the offence was, even murder, if the Free
mason gave the Freemasonry sign to the judge on the bench it would
terrorise the judge, so that the judge would be bound by oath to help his
fellow Freemason in distress. In other words, the Freemason would escape
punishment.' Now, either Mr. Dowie is right or he is wrong, and as there
are always two sides to every question, those who are not Freemasons
would like tc hear the other side. I maintain, if Mr. Dowie is right in his
statement,no judge should be allowed to sit on the bench if he is a Free
mason. On the other hand, if Mr. Dowie has made a false statement, the
Freemasons have their remedy by using constitutionalmeans,not cowardly-
means such as Mr. Dowie has had to put up with. I, like many more, am
waiting to see if the Freemasons will take up Mr. Dowie's challenge and
prove to the public that Mr. Dowie has not told the truth. Until the Free
masonsdo this, I, for one, shall believe in what Mr. Dowie has madepublic,
and shall watch coming eventsvery closely.

An Ordination Service at "Calton Hill."
Owing to the action of the authorities, the General Overseer

was unable to hold the meetings that had been announced for
Lord's Day and Monday, and accordingly spent the day quietly
with his family, the members of his partv, and his household at
"Calton Hill."

On Tuesday, March 29, 1904, Overseer and Elder Wilbur
Glenn Voliva, of Melbourne; Deacon and Deaconess John
Stephen McCullagh, and Miss Christobell McCullagh, their
daughter, of Sydney; and Deacon and Deaconess Clement
Friend Hawkins, of Adelaide; were guests at "Calton Hill."

In the afternoon of that day, in the midst of the beauty and
quiet of the hills, the General Overseer administered the simple
but solemn and impressive Ordinance of Ordination to the
ministry of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

The following were the ordinations: —
To the office of Elder:

REV. JOHN STEPHEN McCULLAGH,
REV. CLEMENT FRIEND HAWKINS.

To the office of Evangelist:
REV. HANNAH McCULLAGH,
REV. MARION ELIZA HAWKINS.
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Elder and Evangelist McCullagh were transferred from the
charge of the Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
in Sydney, New South Wales, to the charge of the work of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion throughout New Zealand.

Elder and Evangelist Hawkins will remain in charge of the
Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Adelaide,
South Australia.

NOTES ON THE AUSTRALIAN VISITATION.

THE MODERN ELIJAH RUNS AMUCK.

These brief notes are written on Wednesday, April 6th, on
the eve of our departure from the shores of the great Island
Continent of Australia.

All has been peace and quiet at "Calton Hill," since our ^
coming hither from Adelaide, on Friday afternoon, March 25th,
and the General Overseer and
all the members of his party
have had a refreshing rest and
are prepared for the long sea
voyage, which is to take us
across the Great Australian
Bight to Fremantle, West Aus
tralia; thence across the Indian
Ocean to Colombo, Ceylon;
thence across the Arabian Sea
to the entrance of the Red Sea,
at Aden; thence through the
Red Sea and the Suez Canal,
to Port Said, and thence to our
destination, Marseilles, France,
where we are scheduled to arrive
on Lord's Day, May 8, 1904.

Although' there have been
many threatenings, there have
been no acts of violence at
tempted since we left Adelaide,
and our hearts are full of thanks
giving to God for His pro
tecting care.

We feel that, if the Unseen
Hosts had not encamped round
about us, there could have been
no power that would have saved
our General Overseer from the
hands of his evil and murderous
enemies.

We have been vigilant, as our
Lord commanded, and have
been very ably and willingly
assisted in this by the loyal
members of the Branch of the
Christian Catholic Church in
Zion in Adelaide; but God's is
all the glory.

As we look back over the
nearly two months that we have
spent in Australia we feel that
the reports that we have been
enabled to forward for publica
tion in Leaves of Healing have
represented only faintly the true
condition of affairs in the great Commonwealth, especially with
reference to the Visitation of God's prophet, Elijah the
Restorer. •v

Scenes like those through which we have passed since the
13th of February, when we landed at Sydney, can never be
fully and fittingly described in words.

We can only give outlines of the events and leave our
readers to read between the lines, something of the animus
behind them.

There are many incidents which could not be incorporated
in the reports, that are not only of great interest as a part of
this Visitation, but are also of high significance as indications
of the condition of affairs, and of the character of the people,
in Australia.

It is our purpose, in these few Notes, to record some of
these incidents which come to our mind as we write, praying
God to bless them to those who may read.

DOWIB'S GOSrPJHJL OB1 PEACH,
ReproducedfromtheAdelaide"Expressand Telegraph?'Saturday,March20.iqo4.

The Eagerness of the People to Hear God's Prophet.

In all three of the Australian cities where the General
Overseer has held his Missions one of the most striking things
in connection with the attitude of the people thereto has been
their intense eagerness to see and to hear God's prophet.

It was repeatedly reported to us in all three of these cities
that persons who came too late to secure tickets, or for some
other reason failed to get them, were offering sums of from
one shilling to five pounds in order to secure them.

It was also reported to us, upon good authority, that shrewd
young speculators had, by hook or crook, obtained supplies of
tickets and were disposing of them at rates varying from one
to three shillings.

Not only was this true, but well-dressed business men, as
well as young men and boys, and many women would stand
for hours at points at which they expected the General Over

seer to pass, waiting for an
opportunity to see him.

The General Overseer and
members of his party were daily
in receipt of letters from people
in all ranks and classes of
society, most urgently and re
spectfully asking for tickets.

Fury of the Australian Larrikin.

We use the word larrikin here,
not in the narrow sense that it
is used in Australia, referring
merely to rough, disorderly
young roisterers, with no posi
tion and no responsibility, but
as applied to any one, no matter
what his position or responsi
bilities, that manifests the "lar-
rikinish" instincts.

As a matter of fact, as the
General Overseer remarked
more than once, the principa!
trouble in all the Australian
cities that we have visited has
been caused by men of means,
education and position, some
of them even pastors of denom
inational churches; and, as
might be expected, most of
them Freemasons.

The bitter hatred and fury of
these enemies of God's Messen
ger have been variously shown
in the reports which have
already been published; but
there are other interesting inci
dents which are also indicative
of the same fact.

They were business men, pro
fessional men and students, in
Town Hall, Adelaide, who blas
phemously mocked Overseer
Jane Dowie while she knelt in
prayer. The gentle voice never_ faltered in the midst of all the

pandemonium, the Overseer praying earnestly for those who,
at that" time, so brutally insulted her.

But the Devil was in them, and all sense of manliness and
decency seemed to have left; for they did not cease their vulgar
and obscene interruptions.

Neither were they poorly-dressed, low skulkers, who threw a
shower of heavy stones at the little party of Zion people who
entered the York Hotel shortly after the close of the meeting
on Monday night, March 2ist.

It was a crowd of so-called respectable young men who
pelted the unoffending members of Zion, including two ladies,
Elder W. G. Voliva and Deaconess Ida M. Stern.

Another form that the persecution has taken is that of boy
cotting.

Not only members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
but even those who are brave enough to express any sympathy
with the General Overseer, or with his teaching, have been
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266 ■Saturday.June IS, 1904-LEAVES OF HEALING.
exposed to the most unjust and cruel treatment. Zion servants
have been discharged by their bigoted employers.

Zion employers have been deserted by their help,
Zion merchants have been notified that they need expect no

more orders from certain of their customers.
In one case, a man who merely expressed sympathy with the

Exterior and Interior Views of Federal Hall, Zion Tabernacle. Adelaide. South Australia.

General Overseer in a certain place of business, was informed
that he could trade there no longer.

The son-in-law of a certain well-known and much-beloved
minister, a business man in the City of Adelaide, said, on
board of one of the suburban trains, that he could not see what
Dr. Dowie had said about the King that was so terrible that
such an uproar should be made about it.

His fellow passengers, who were business associates and life
long friends of his, told him that it was only their old friend
ship for him that kept them from smashing his face and
throwing him from the train. He
was completely dumfounded, and
said in great perplexity, "Why,
you must have all gone mad. I
simply cannot understand it."

All of these things show how
deeply the Devil has been stirred
up in Adelaide, the "City of
Churches," or, as it is sometimes
called, "The Holy City."

Notwithstanding all this, how
ever, there are many thoughtful
people with broad views, in whose
minds the reaction which set in a
week ago has been steadily grow
ing stronger.

Everyday new friends are heard
from, who declare that their
sympathies are entirely with the
man who had the courage to stand
in the face of all his enemies and
tell them the truth.

Why Many Australians Hate Zion.

One of the bitterest complaints
that the Australian press and many
of the Australian people have
made against Zion is that she is
taking her best people out of the
country.

Australia has a most narrow-
minded and short-sighted ex

clusion act, passed at the instance of the movers for a so-called
"White Australia."

This act practically forbids any person with a dark
complexion from entering the country.

As a result, their nation is in a terrible condition.
Nothing but black labor can endure the climate and develop

the resources of the wonderful
north country, and the rest of the
Commonwealth is almost as much
in need of such labor.

The "White Australians," most
of them at least, would rather lean
against the walls of the public
houses than work on a farm.

Most atrocious misgovernment,
bad financing and drouth has
brought upon the Commonwealth
a national debt of two hundred
and twenty million pounds {£220,-
000,000 —$1, 100,000,000).

Australia is therefore not very
attractive to immigrants.

The birth-rate of the present
population has fallen off in a most
appalling manner.

Hence it is with alarm that those
whose capital is invested in Aus
tralia view the departure of any
from her shores, and especially
such industrious, sober, and pros
perous people as the Zion people.

Leading articles have appeared
in the papers, frightened people
have written letters, and there has
been a great deal of wild talk on
the streets, deploring the de
parture of these people and urging
them not to go.

At the same time the enemies of Zion are so illogical as to
persecute the Zion people and make living there hard and
unpleasant for them, in their efforts to prevail upon them to
remain in the country.

It is hoped that by the time this paper is published, one
hundred members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
from Australia will have arrived in Zion City, leaving there by
the May vessel.

During the Melbourne Visitation, while the General Overseer
was holding private meetings in Central Zion Tabernacle, in

General Overseer and Around-theWorld Visitation Party, and Membersoi<Zion in Adelaide,
at "Cvlton Hill," Craters, South Australia, Monday,April 4, 1904.
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Swanston street, a Methodist minister, named Bailey* came
into the meeting, being admitted on account of his clerical
office.

During the meeting, he angrily and insolently interrupted
the General Overseer several times.

A Speedy Execution of Judgment.

The General Overseer bore with him very patiently, but
finally asked him to retire.

He refused to do so, saying that he would not leave that
meeting until he had been put out forcibly, and that if he were
removed by force, he would " take steps."

Seeing that the man had come for the express purpose of
creating a disturbance, the General Overseer continued to bear
with him patiently, and did not order him removed.

The wicked man mocked, with loud-spoken "Aniens," during
Deacon Hawkin's prayer.

At the close of the meeting, being disappointed that he had
failed to create a disturbance, he tried to argue with some of
the Zion people.

They, however, had no time to argue, and, going into the
lower front vestibule, he began an harangue to the people who
were going out.

As he was blocking the exit, Overseer Voliva requested him
to be quiet and leave the place.

His retort was impudent and defiant.
Whereupon, the Overseer ordered several members of Zion

Guard to remove him.
As soon as the Guards laid hold of him, he began to fight

like a madman, while several Methodist ladies (?) who happened
to be standing near, attacked the Guards from behind, striking
and kicking them furiously.

Seeing the disturbance, two police officers, who were standing
outside, came in and took charge of this clergyman, removing
him from the building, and sending him about his business.

Almost exactly one month after this occurred, this wretched
man was found dead — drowned in a lagoon near his home.

The coroner's jury brought in a verdict of accidental drowning,
but it is not known exactly how the man met his death

"Vengeance is Mine; I will repay, saith Jehovah."

Service in Zion Tabernacle, Adelaide.

On Lord's Day, April 3, 1904, in Zion Tabernacle, Federal
Hall, Adelaide, the Rev. C. Friend Hawkins delivered his first
sermon as an Elder in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Elder Hawkins spoke to a good-sized audience and was
listened to with the most earnest attention.

As his sermon is a very clear and logical deduction from the
events of the last few weeks in Australia, the General Overseer
has directed that it be published.

The following is the report of the address:

FederalHall, Adelaide,SouthAustralia,Lord'sDayAfternoon,April3,1904.
The Service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 19,

Visitation Program.
Elder C. Friend Hawkins read the Scripture lesson from the

Inspire*d Word of God in the Gospel according to St. Luke,
7th chapter, closing with the 35th verse.

Prayer was offered and the tithes and offerings were received.
After the announcements were made Elder Hawkins

delivered his address:

THE MARKS OF A TRUE PROPHET.
REPORTEDBY 1.M.S.ANDA. W.N.

INVOCATION.
Our gracious Father, we pray Thee to bless us now as we speak to the

people. May the words that are spoken be acceptable in Thy sight. For
Jesus' sake. Amen.

TEXT.
Blessed are ye, when men shall hate you, and when they shall separate

you from their company, and reproach you, and cast out your name as evil,
for the Son of Man s sake.

Rejoice in that day, and leap for joy: for behold, your reward is great in
heaven: for in the samemanner did their fathers unto the prophets.

Wo unto you, when all men shall speak well of you! for in the same
manner did their fathers to the false prophets.

You find practically the same words in Matthew 5:11, 12:
Blessed are ye when men shall reproach you, and persecuteyou, and say

all manner of evil againstyou falsely, for My sake.

Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for
so persecutedthey the prophets which were before you.

How many of you are looking for that kind of blessedness?

People Who Follow False Prophets.

These are the words, of the Christ.
The sooner we get to see things as the Christ saw them the

better.
If He says that a man is to count himself blessed when he is

persecuted, reviled and despitefully used, you must believe
Him.

If you believe that this is true, then why are you in the
Methodist church, trying to be popular.

Why are you talking about how popular your minister is?
Why are you so satisfied to sit in a nice, cosy, fashionable

church and listen to sermons that make your minister popular,
and make all men speak w:ell of him?

I know that "Beware of false .prophets," is a very popular
quotation, especially when the General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion is being discussed.

That is about the only argument some people have.
They look very wise and say, " My friend, beware of false

prophets," and then shake their empty heads.
They will then talk proudly of the fact that they are

members of a popular church; that they have a popular
minister; and that they have never heard one bad word against
the man who occupies their pulpit.

Then you can turn round and say, " My friend, you beware
of false prophets, for you have one in your church— a man of
whom all men speak well."

We have had much sympathy wasted upon us during the
recent Visitation.

Friends of mine have gone quite out of their way to sympa
thize with me, and to cpndole with me over the awful experi
ences through which we have passed.

I have had to say to them, " If you could only know the fun
we have had out of it; how much we have laughed over it; and
what a fool the Devil has made of himself, and of a lot of people
too, you would not waste one word of sympathy on me.

" Do not weep for Zion.
"Weep for yourselves, for your children, and for your

country."
God save this country!
I was born in Australia, but do not blame me for that.
I have been proud of it, but after this Visitation I can be

proud of it no longer.
Australia Driving Out Its Best People.

I have had some sympathy with the dear sister who wrote
from Zion City to Australia saying that when she received
letters from her native land (Australia) she felt a little homesick,
and sometimes shed tears.

Her mother writes back now and says, " My daughter no
longer weeps for Australia, except for its sins." [Applause.]

The newspapers are doing a great deal of growling about Che
prospect of large numbers of people leaving Australia for Zion
City.

They seem to be especially sore when they refer to the fact
that these people are well-to-do, and are taking a great deal of
money with them.

If they were some of the poor half-starved and unemployed,
they would not mind if a ship-load or two of them left.

It would be one solution to the problem concerning the
unemployed.

The newspapers say that the Zion people ought not to go;
that they ought to stay here and develop this wonderful and
beautiful country.

If they are sincere, and if they represent a constituency and a

government which are sincere, why have they not treated the
General Overseer better?

Why do they not treat members of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion better, instead of refusing us the use of all
buildings controlled by the government, and by the munici
pality, and subjecting our people to all kinds of insults and
petty boycotting?

Aspirants for Knighthood.

Knighthood ought to be quite an easy thing now for the
Premier and the Mayor. [Applause.]

We almost find ourselves saying, "'Sir' Lewis Cohen," and" ' Sir ' John Greely Jenkins."
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If Mr. Bastard, who refused us the use of the City Baths for

our baptismal service, goes much farther with his "loyalty," we
may soon be able to say "' Sir' Charles Bastard."

I need hardly remind you that Bastard has already aspired,
once at least, to political honors, and was badly left in the old
Wooroora electorate.

I am as loyal as any man in this country, and no one has
ever heard me say, either publicly or privately, anything that
would give a contrary impression.

But when it comes to denying Christian people —as Bastard
happened to have the power to do — who have never offended
any one, the sacred rite of Christian Baptism, and doing it in
such a way, and under such circumstances as it was done, it
seems to me like "loyalty" gone to seed.

If the government of this country wants us to live here,
especially if it wants us to live here and deny ourselves the
great privilege of living in Zion City, all it will need to do will
be to close a few more halls against us; deny us a few more
privileges; and heap a few more indignities upon us, and, of
course we shall be happy to stay here for the term of our
natural life. [Laughter.]

Many people have said to me, "Why does not the General
Overseer establish a city in Australia? Why does he take the
people away?"

Well, now, has he not been greatly encouraged to establish a
city here?

Why did not the government of these States treat him as he
was treated in the Southern states of America on his way here?

He and his party were treated royally throughout the South,
and I should not wonder if the General Overseer were disposed
to establish a city in that direction.

They know how to treat a man of God.
That is more than Australia knows how to do; although I

who say it am an Australian, and aa Australian who, up to
within the last few months, was always proud of his country.

Australia has made herself ridiculous in the eyes of the whole
world.

What has happened here has been cabled all over the world,
and will subsequently be written up and published in the press
throughout the world.

Do you not thiak that other people than Anglo-Saxons will
sit down and have a jolly good laugh over the fools you have
made of yourselves in Adelaide?

If we can laugh who are right on the spot, and have been
through it all, people who read it afar off will simply have to
rub their eyes and scratch their heads before they will be able
to believe that it is true.

The foolery was not confined to one night only, either.
They are still keeping it up.
I do not know when it will die out. It seems to be a very

malignant microbe. [Laughter.]
Wherever my poor head _shows itself now, these wretched

ribald songs and anything but gentlemanly epithets, are hurled
at me.

Not that it troubles me very much.
I can stand a great deal of that kind of thing without

fainting over it, but it does not make me feel any prouder of
my fellow countrymen.

Only yesterday, on an up-country train coming to Adelaide
-for the races, a disgraceful scene occurred, described to me by
two eye-witnesses.

At Gladstone an elderly gentleman with a long, white beard,
got on- the train.

About three hundred race-going hoodlums, supposing him
to be John Alexander Dowie, tormented that poor old
gentleman shamefully, treating him as they would like to treat
the General Overseer. [Shame!]

The poor old man had to cling closely to a strong young
man, who had compassion on him, throughout the journey;
who spoke for him and kept these hoodlums off.

Does that not make you feel very proud of your country?
Such absolute stupidity and insanity!
That is all it is— insanity which comes from semi-stupefaction

under the influence of tobacco, beer, whisky and everything
else that defiles.

"They Know Not What They Do."

If you were to ask these people who sing or howl "We'll
hang old Dowie on a sour apple tree," or "on a barb-wire
fence," why they sing it, they would not know what to say.

If you were to ask them, "What harm has Dowie ever done
you?" they would have to say, "None."

"What evil do you know that he has ever done any man or
woman? "

'Oh, I do not know of any."
None of them know why they do it. One strong argument

they have is the "false prophet" argument, and the other is,
"boo-hoo-o-o!"

That is the entire sum of the evidence on the other side.
They simply cry "Away with him. Away with him. Let

him be crucified."
A police officer said the other day that he could never

believe that • the people howled, when the Christ was
on earth, "Crucify Him!" until he witnessed the scene outside
the Adelaide Town Hall on Monday night, the 21st of March.

"Let Him be crucified," thev cried after the Christ.
"Why, what evil hath He done?" asked Pilate.
"Let Him be crucified," was their only reply.
"What evil hath John Alexander Dowie done?" is asked.
"Away with him. Boo-hoo-o-o," is the only reply.
None of them know and none of them care what he has done.
These poor creatures have for so long swallowed whole the

lies of the American press copied into both the secular and
religious press of Australia that they have become absolutely-
mad.

They have made up their minds that no good thing can come
out of Zion City.

The Results of the Australian Persecution.

What are the results, as far as Zion is concerned?
Let me name the first and most important of them all.
Every member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in

Australasia, without a single exception, has come out of this
Visitation with a stronger faith in God and a stronger faith in
Zion than he has ever had before. [Applause.]

If we had had only a few more pieces of road metal and a few
more bricks thrown at us, we all might have been even stronger in
the spine than we are today.

As it is, I feel that my spine has stiffened up considerably
during the last two or three months.

I notice that the same thing is true of many, if not all of
our members.

Some of our members are such "fanatics" that they say that
they would not have missed Monday night, March 21st, for a
thousand pounds.

Yet there are some people who would have paid a thousand
pounds to have been out of it.

There are one or two gentlemen whom I shall name some of
these days, who would have paid a good deal more than that
never to have been there.

Zion enjoys it all.
We thank God for it all.
What else could we hav.e e«pected had we known how

much Devil there was to the square inch in Adelaide?
People kept telling me that I was too hard on the people of

this city; that they were not half so bad as I made them out
to be.

Many very wise people have come to my meetings, and aft;er
they have heard what I had to say, have remarked to me or
to my friends that I was. altogether wrong; that people were
not so bad as I made them out to be; and that things were not
in tsuch a desperate state as I assumed that they were.

I now acknowledge that I took too much for granted on the
side of goodness.

Adelaide's Rejection of God's Prophet.

Things are ten times worse than I have ever represented.
Adelaide, with all its churches and with all its parsons, is on

the highway to becoming like Sodom and Gomorrah.
The Register came out with an article on the " Rejection of

the Prophet."
Do you remember what the Christ said about those who

rejected His Word?
Do you remember what the Scriptures say about the cities

that reject God's Message, and turn their backs on God's
Prophet?

I almost wept when I opened the Register and read that
leading article.

I thought to myself, "Oh, that Adelaide knew the day of
her Visitation! Oh, that Adelaide understood the Message
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Saturday, Jun* 18.1904 269AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

of Hope, and of Love that God has sent right into her midst!"
But Adelaide knows it not; and Adelaide, according to the
Register, rejects God's Prophet.

Surely I have underestimated the wickedness of this people!
I have revised all my estimates.
I intend to pitch in harder than ever at Adelaide's sins.
Look out from this time forward.
I now have my bearings better than ever I had before.
What else could you expect?
Have the masses of the people ever received a Prophet of

God?
Have not God's Prophets always come to the few rather than

to the many?
In this city there may be comparatively few who will hear,

but when we get them together they make a fine, strong band,
whose hearts God has touched.

When we get them ready to go to Zion City, we shall send
out a clean set of godly people. [Amen.]

But when the salt has gone God help this city!
The people of God are leaving.
It does not matter how many leading articles are written in

the papers, nor how many letters are published, God's people
are going to get out of this city just as quickly as they can.

I will help them all I can.
When the General Overseer passes on to complete his

Around-the-world Visitation, do you think Adelaide will be
rid of him?

No!
He will have something to say a longtime after he has gone.
Our people will have something to say, too.
What is better still, you will soon have Leaves of Healing

here with all his addresses printed in them.
When you see these things described in cold print, you will

hardly be able to believe your eyes.
You will say to yourselves, "Did these things actually

happen in bright, sunny Australia?"
Then, instead of singing the "Song of Australia" again, you

will feel more like singing " We're marching upward to Zion,
the beautiful City of God."

The Effect of Excellent Press Reports in Adelaide.

I think that it is generally admitted among Zion officials and
members, and by the General Overseer himself, that, on the
whole, the work done by the reporters on the daily papers
here — I am saying nothing about the editorials or sub-
editorials— was very good work; and, perhaps, in the expe
rience of Zion, the best work done by the secular press
throughout the world. [Applause.]

These reports have been telegraphed and cabled throughout
the Commonwealth and New Zealand.

The words that the General Overseer has spoken in Adelaide
have been read everywhere. The people have had to receive
them without saying "boohoo."

Adelaide had one night of boohooing, but their plans were so
badly upset by Zion's tactics that they did not have one hun
dredth part of the fun out of it that they had planned to have;
and the General Overseer has spoken to the whole Common
wealth and New Zealand, besides speaking through cablegrams
to all parts of the world.

They can do all the boohooing they like; they can close all the
buildings they like, but without any building at all the General
Overseer is in a position to speak to the whole world, and they
must listen.

But after all the marvelous things that have been done in
Australia; after the extraordinary antics of the Australian
public and the many silly demonstrations that have been made,
there is no question that the whole world will be extremely
anxious to hear what the General Overseer is doing next, and
what city will be the next to play the fool.

This is not the last sensation that the world is to have from
Zion.

There are people in every land who are eager to hear Zion's
Message, and willing to obey it, glad to share whatever there
may be of sacrifice, persecution or shame in linking themselves
with this work and coming into fellowship with the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.

The Devil Making a Fool of Himself.

Some poor silly fools think that they have put the quietus
upon Zion, altogether.

They talk and write as if the General Overseer's doom were
sealed; when, all the time, Zion is calmly, but surely, going
ahead with her world-wide work, and smiling at the foolish
ness of the Devil.

The General Overseer has often said that he thinks of moving

a vote of thanks to the Devil for the way in which he has
helped Zion, by making a fool of himself so often that Zion
has been able to win every time.

It is through persecution of this kind that Zion has been
made strong, and has been given the spirit and courage to go
on with this work.

The very blows, persecutions, and revilings with which the
Devil attempts to crush Zion are the things that make Zion all
the stronger and send her ahead all the faster.

What can her enemies do with an institution like that?
The best thing for the enemy to do is to keep quiet.
Hold your tongues.
Examine every thing closely.
Read your Bibles prayerfully, and see whether these things

be true.
It is far better to read your Bibles and find out whether these

things are true, than to keep on saying, " Boo-hoo-o-o."
You have before you what the Scriptures say about the false

prophet and the true prophet.
If to have men revile you and persecute you and say all

manner of evil against you falsely is any sign that you are asso
ciated with a true prophet, are you not pretty safe in being
under the Banner of Zion?

Is there any name on God's earth today that will cause a

greater fuss than the name of John Alexander Dowie?

The Terrible Commotion Caused by the Visitation of God's Prophet.

It is now freely admitted in Australia that there never has
stepped upon these shores a man who has made such a stir.

John Alexander Dowie is the most hated man and the most
loved man on God's earth today.

Those who know him best love him best.
Almost to a man or woman, they would lay down their

lives for him.
That is true of Zion throughout the world.
The people who hate him most are those who know least

about him.
All they know is what they have gathered from the lies of the

press, and the pulpit— for you know that the parsons will
have quite a harvest out of this Visitation.

They will have subjects to preach on for weeks to come.
[Laughter.]

It will be "Dowie" for the morning service, "Dowie" for the
evening service; the same for the prayer-meeting, and the same
for the Christian Endeavor.

They will even have " Dowie" for the subject for the mid
week service.

One paper says, "Do let us try and forget Dowie; he is like
an awful nightmare that has come over sleeping Adelaide."
[Laughter.]

Many people are wishing that they could forget Dowie; but
they cannot; some never will forget him.

No Marks of the False Prophet.

John Alexander Dowie has all the marks of a true prophet,
and none of the marks of a false one.

Let us see if he has any of the marks of the false prophet.
Do all men speak well of him?
No.
All you have to do on a tram-car or railway train is to say a

good word for Dowie, and the crowd will be ready to throw
you off.

To say " Dowie " to an average Adelaide crowd is like
holding up a red flag before a bull.

The spirit of anti-Christ, the false spirits that have gone out
into the world to deceive people, deny that Jesus, the Christ,
came in the flesh.

If you have listened to the General Overseer, or read Leaves
of Healing, you know perfectly well that in every discourse,

in every Bible reading, in every prayer, he puts Jesus, the
Christ, in the place God assigns Him in the Scripture.

He recognizes that in all things the Christ must have the
preeminence.

I will not attempt to defend the General Overseer.
It would be foolish of me to do so.
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270 Saturday. June IS. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I have made a few general remarks about him with an

occasional reference to his work, but I will not be tempted into
making any apologies for him, or ever attempting to defend
his Mission.

He does not need it.
What I have said I have said to help you to understand the

great work that Zion is doing throughout the world; and to
show you that the dangers of being deceived by false prophets
are not the dangers of Zion.

They are the dangers of the people in the churches.
The dangers of being deceived are not the dangers of the

people who truly repent of their sins, who obey God, and seek
to live clean lives.

God will not allow people of that kind to be deceived.
If God will allow me to be deceived after laying down my

life for the truth, and sacrificing all I have ever had for it, then
I want to know who ever is to get the truth, and what more is
to be paid for it?
The Folly and Ignorance of Those Who Reject Elijah, the Restorer.

Some people come along and say, " I do not believe in
Dowie's being Elijah; I do not believe any such nonsense."

You turn to such a one and say, " Do you believe what the
Bible says about this matter?"

He replies, "Oh, I did not know that there was anything in
the Bible about it;" and he looks very sheepish. [Laughter.]

You say to him, "To whom does Malachi refer in the 4th
chapter, when he says, 4Behold, I will send you Elijah the
Prophet before The Great and Terrible Day of Jehovah come? ' "

He looks very silly, and says, "I do not know."
"When is The Great and Dreadful Day of the Lord coming?"
"I do not" know."
"When is that prophecy of Malachi, concerning Elijah, to

be fulfilled?"" I do not know."
"What did the Christ say about the coming of Elijah? "
" I do not know."
"Well, what do you know?"
" I do not know."
That is about what it amounts to.
But that man will tell you just what the General Overseer

ought to do, just how he ought to preach, just what he ought
to say, just where he ought to live, and just how he ought to
spend his money — that is, if he considers that he ought to
have any.

It is marvelous how much wisdom these wise people have —
who know nothing about the Bible —when it comes to minding
some other man's business.

Zion Desires to Teach You What True Repentance Means.

What a marvelous reformation would be wrought in this city
today if all the ministers were to begin teaching their people
what True Repentance means.

What a clearing out and a cleaning up there would be!
Some poor persons would have only a wooden congregation

next Sunday, composed of empty wooden seats and benches.
I am here to tell you what I know to be true, and to give

you something that is thoroughly up to date —a living, present-
day Gospel for body, soul and spirit.

May God help you and bless you.
The meeting was closed with the Prayer of Consecration,

Hymn No. 45, "Sin no More," and the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God o£
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

An Informal Reception.

Monday, April 4, 1904, was Easter Monday, one of the
greatest holidays in Australia.

One of the great curses of Australia is horse-racing, with its
attendant evils, and Easter Monday is a holiday devoted
especially to this so-called sport.

Probably the most notorious race-meeting of that day is held,
every year, at Onkaparinga, about twenty miles southeast of
Adelaide.

On this day, almost every man, woman and child in the City
of Adelaide, and all the surrounding country, that can afford

it, drives over the hills to Onkaparinga.
Those who cannot afford carriage hire, but can scrape

together a few pence for excursion railroad fare, go out by
train.

The main road from Adelaide to Onkaparinga runs within
about two hundred yards of "Calton Hill," and, on Easter
Monday, it was thronged with vehicles from early morning
until noon, and from early afternoon until nearly midnight.

On that day, however, something very different from horse-
racing was taking place at "Calton Hill."

About seventy-five members of the Branch of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion in Adelaide, accompanied by Elder
and Evangelist Hawkins, came out to the neighborhood for a

picnic, and on that afternoon were the guests of the General
Overseer and Overseer Jane Dowie.

For the first time, these loyal and faithful Zion people were
able to grasp the hand of their General Overseer, and to hear
his hearty "Peace to thee. God bless you."

After this little informal reception on the veranda, the people
gathered in front of the house, and were briefly addressed by
the General Overseer and all the members of his party.

The General Overseer spoke especially of the advantages of
Zion City, and at the close answered questions and gave
practical directions for the journey thither.

Then the entire company adjourned to the tennis court for a

picture, which we publish with these notes.

Farewell to Australia.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, April 5th and 6th, the entire
party was working at high pressure, making the final
preparations for leaving Australia.

Relatives and friends of the General Overseer and Overseer
Jane Dowie, from Adelaide, were making their farewell visits,
some of which were very touching.

And they were not all old friends who bade the General
Overseer and his party good-by with tear-dimmed eyes.

God's Messenger always wins the love of every true heart
that is given an opportunity to know him as he is.

It is now growing late on the night of Wednesday, April 6th.
Tomorrow morning we will embark on the Peninsular and

Oriental Steamship Mongolia, in Largs Bay, and at two
o'clock in the afternoon we are scheduled to sail out of St.
Vincent's Gulf, on our long voyage to Europe.

Pray for us.

"Baptisms in Missouri.
Persons living near the Kansas City Branch who are willing

to obey their Lord in baptism, note that I will baptize in
Kansas City on June 26th, and in Higginsville on June 29th.
Bring robes. Charles E. Robinson, Deacon-in-Charge.

Notice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark -name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.
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Daily 'Bible Study for the Home
By Overseer John G. Speicher

Friday, July ist.
j Corinthians I.—Preaching of the Christ versus

world wisdom chapter.
Memory text—Verse 8. " That ye be unrepair

able in the day of our Lord Jesus, the Christ."
Contentsof chapter—Paul's apostolic greetingto

the Corinthian Church, and to all Christians
everywhere; Thanks God for the gracegiven to
the Corinthians, in the Christ Jesus; Not lack
ing in the gifts; He exhorts to unity in speech;
The Christ not divided; Effects of the preach
ing of the Cross; Unto the Jews a stumbling-
block; Unto the Gentiles foolishness; God's
choosings and callings; The Christ made unto
us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and
redemption; Let all glorying be in the Lord.

Saturday, July 2d.
/ Corinthians s.—Spiritual power chapter.
Memory text—Verse 5. "That your faith should

not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the
power of God."

Contents of chapter—Paul purposely uses sim
plicity of speech among the Christians; That
their faith should stand in the power of God;
Wisdom of God not understoodby the rulers;
The Christ crucified because of ignorance;
Deep things of God revealed unto Christians
by the Spirit; Natural man receives not the
things of the Spirit of God, but the spiritual
man does.

Sunday, July 3D.
/ Corinthians j.—Christian glorying and build

ing chapter.
Memory text—Verse 21. "Let no one glory in

men."
Contentsof chapter—Paul considersthatdivisions

amongthe Corinthians indicate carnality; He
feedsthem with milk, not meat;To God is due
all the glory for their conversion; Ministers
throughwhom they believed simply His serv
ants and coworkers; Jesus, the Christ, the
One Foundation on which to build; Careful
what we build thereon; Ever)' man's work to
be tested; Good will be rewarded; Bad will be
burned; Our beings are God's temples; Wis
domof this world is foolishnesswith God; Let
no one glory in men; All tilings are ours in the
Christ, and He is God's.

Monday, July 4TH.
/ Corinthians 4.—Apostolic endurance chapter.
Memory text—Verse 7. " What hast thou that

thou didst not receive?"
Contentsof chapter—Paul directs the Corinthians

to accounthim a minister and steward of the
Christ; Not his own judgment of himself, or
that of the Corinthians sufficient, but God's
judgment of him; The Lord will come and
bring to light the hidden things of darkness
and true judgment will be given; Paul desires
that theyhave an example in him and Apollos;
Must not be puffed up against one another;
Ever)' grace and all else that they have is
given to them; Apostles are set forth as fools;
Apostleship leads tomartyrdom; They become
weak, suffer hardships and dishonor for the
Christ'ssake; Paul writes to the Corinthians as
a fatherin the Christ.

Tuesday, July 5TH.
/ Corinthians J. —Christian purity chapter.
Memory text—Verse 7. " Purge out the old

leaven,that ye m <ybe a new lump."

Contentsof chapter—Paul strongly condemnsa
fornicator among the Corinthians,andreproves
thosewho have lightly passed the matterby;
Delivers the guilty one to Satan for the destruc
tion of the flesh, that the sp rit may be saved;
Old leav-enof malice and wickednessis to have
no part with the new leaven of sincerity and
truth; Paul tells them not even to eat with the
fornicator,covetous,idolator,revilcr, drunkard,
etc., but to put the wicked man away from
among them.

Wednesday, July 6th.
/ Corinthians 6.—Christian arbitration chapter.
Memory text—Verse 2. " Do not ye know that

the saints shall judge the world?"
Contents of chapter—Matters of difference be

tween Christians should be arbitrated before a
righteous man; Saints shall judge the world;
They should find a wise man among them
selves who can judge between brethren;
Better that they should suffer wrong than
have lawsuits with one another; Wicked
shall not inherit the Kingdom of God; Someof
the Corinthians saved from great sinfulness;
The body is not for fornication, but for the
Lord; The bodies are members of the Christ;
He that is joined to the Lord is one spirit; The
body the temple of the Holy Spirit; We are
boughtwith a price, and should glorify God in
our bodies.

Thursday, July 7th.
/ Corinthians 7.—Concerning marriage chapter.
Memory text—Verse 31. "And those that use

the world as not abusing it."
Contentsof chapter—Paul advises marriage as a

safeguard against fornication; Husband and
wife must be faithful toeachother; If thewife
departs from her husband she must remain
unmarried or be reconciled to her husband;
Husband not to leave his wife; Believing hus
bands or wives not to leave unbelieving com
panion, if they be pleasedto dwell with them;
If the unbelieving depart, let them depart;
Circumcision or uncircumcision is nothing, but
the keeping of die Commandments of God;
Each man to abide in the calling wherewith he
was called; Paul desirous of their freedom
from worldly cares; Things and conditions of
this world must not be allowed to hinder
spiritual life; Wife bound to husband as long
as he lives; If he be dead, she may marry in
the Lord.

Friday, July 8th.
/ Corinthians 8.—Eating meats offered to idols

chapter.
Memory text—Verse 12. "And thus, sinning

against the brethren, ... ye sin against
the Christ."

Contentsof chapter—Knowledge without love is
vain; Must possess humility with knowledge;
Idols are worthless; There is one God, by
whom are all things; One Lord, through whom
are all things; All are not with full knowledge
of the truth; Eating meatsoffered to idols will
in itself neither commend nor condemn; But
Paul warns them not to let their liberty in this
matter become a stumbling-block to the weak,
but to watch, lest what they do wound the
consciences of the weak, and they be made to
sin against the Christ; Paul determines not to
eat flesh if it will make his brother to stumble.

Saturday, July c/th.
/ Corinthians Q.—Christian ministers' rights

chapter.
Memory text—Verse 14. "Even so did the Lord

ordain that they which proclaim the Gospel
should live of the Gospel."

Contents of chapter—Paul contends for his
privileges as an apostle and servant of the
Lord; He had soweduntothemspiritual things;
It is right he should receivetheir material help,
if he desires it; But lie has not takenadvantage
of his rights in this matter; It is incumbent
upon him that he preachthe Gospel; He doesit
willingly and without price; He adapts himself
to the circumstances and necessities, in order
to win men to the Christ; He is in the race to
win; He keeps his body under and watches,
lest he fall.

Sunday, July ioth.
/ Corinthians 10.—Admonition and warning

chapter.
Memory text—Verse 12. "Let him that think-

eth he standeth take heed lest he fall "
Contents of chapter—Paul declares that the

fathers in Israel, under Moses, drank of the
spiritual rock which followed them—theChrist;
God not pleased with some of the Israelites,
and they were overthrown in the wilderness be
causeof their sins; The record of their sins is
given as an admonition to the believers in the
laterages; He that thinks he stands must take
heed, lest he fall; Temptation will not be per
mitted above what we are able to bear; God
will make a way of escape; Words concerning
the sacrednessof the communion, and having
no fellowship or communion with devils;
Directions concerning eating with unbe
lievers; Elating, drinking, and all else to be
done to the glory of God.

Monday, July iith.
/ Corinthians II. —Lord's Supper chapter.
Memory text—Verse 24. "This do in remem

branceof Me."
Contentsof chapter—Paul admonishes imitation

of him as he imitates the Christ; Traditions to
be held fast; Mentions various customs;Man
createdfirst, notwoman; Man tohaveauthority;
Yet husband and wife are one;Customs spoken
of not a question of fellowship, but local in
their application; Divisions and heresies de
nounced; The Lord's Supper set forth in an
orderly manner; The object of the Lord's
Supper; Dangerof eating it unworthily; Not a
place for feasting.

ZlonLiteratureSentOutfroma Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandtbe

Friendsof Zlon.
Report for two weeks ending June 11,1904:

1,300Rolls to Hotels in New York State
1,690Rolls to St. Louis, Missouri
2,177Rolls to Various States in the Union

12,000Rolls to. Business Men in the United States
2,132Rolls to Germany and Scotland
1,797Rolls to Hotels in Europe, Asia, Africa, and

to the Islands of the Sea.
Number of Rolls for two Weeks 21,096
Number of Rolls reportedto June 11,1904,3,186,041

Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion Literature Mission,

Zion City, Illinois.
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Han Er Den Selvsamme I Dag
Af John Alex. DoWie, (Elias Genopretteren.)

KCERE
IAESER! Har du nogensindehurt,hvorledesFrelserenfor sin Korsfæstelse

vandredeomkringog underHaandspaalæggelsevelsignedeoghelbredtealle,
somsøgteHam? Har du nogensindehurt,hvorledesalle, somvaresygeog

sargmodige,drogebort fuldeaf Fryd? O,hvordetglædermigatkunneforkulle,atHan
denDagi Dager denselvsamme. Ja, ladmigi simpleog alvorligeOrdsamti al
InderlighedogKærlighedfortælledigomJesus. Lad migbringedigdetgladeBudskab:
"Kristuser uomskifteligdensamme,"og somHan for Aarhundredersidenvandrede
herpaaJorden, saaledeser Han uforandretendnutilstedehosos. DetOrd,hvilket
aldrigkande,ersandt,nemlig,at "Jesus Kristuser i Gaarog i Dag,ja indtilevigTid,
densamme."

HansheleLiv ogypperstepræsteligeGerninghar ApostelenPetersaaskentbeskrevet
i disseOrd: "GudsalvedeJesus af Nazarethmed den Hellig Aand og Kraft, hvilken
drogomkringog gjordevel og helbredtealle, som vare overvældedeaf Djævelen."
MedaldrigsvigtendeMedfølelsevandredeHan omkringoglærtei Taalmod,prædikede
udenFrygt og helbredteal Sygdomog al SkrøbelighedblandtFolket. Han er I Dag
den samme,som da Han bctraadtedet helligeLandog medLivetsOrdvelsignede
Guds forkomne,adspredteog fortrykte Faar. Og endnu vandrer Han stedse
omkringpaadenganskeJord ogtrættesaldrigi sinKærlighedsgerning.Hanlægerendnu
debladende,sonderknustcHjerter:Hun udløserendnuaf TyranuensLænker,medens
denlægendeKraft endnuflyderud fra Ham Selv.denLivsensKilde. Medudstrakte
HænderstaarHanstedseredetil athjælpedig,naarduanraaberHam;Hanurredetil at
bortjageal din Kummer. Usynlig,men,somHan Selvharsagt;"MedederalleDage,"
staarHanvedSidenafditSmertensleje.KærligeSlægtningeogVennerkunnebøjesig
overdit Leje ogvisedigMedfølelse,menendnunærmerestaardogJesus,dinFrelserog
Helbreder.DenHaand.somrensededenSpedalske;denHaand.sombevirkede,atDove
hørte,Blindesaa.Haltesprangog Stummetalte;densammeHaand,somoprejsteden
Dode,erhertilstede.Kristusharingenlundeforladtos. O,hvorfortvivlerdu? Hvorfor
søgerdutil andre;hvorforsøgerdublandtLægersKnive og GiftblandingcrdenHelbre
delse,somHanvedSinDudforskaffededig,migogdenheleMenneskeslægt,i alleLande
ogZoner,nuogindtileviglid?

KRISTUS ER UFORANDERLIG DEN SAMME.
ForsekstenAarsidensadjegenDagvedMiddagstidi mitStudereværelseI Kongrega-

tionalisternesPræsteboligi Newton,en Forstadtil densmukkeBy Sydneyi Australien.
Jeg varbedrøvet,thijeghavdebesøgtovertrediveSygeogDøendei Menighedenoghavde
kastetJord paaoverfyrretyveLig i LøbetafganskefaaUger. O,hvorvar Han henne,
Han,somhavdevandretomkringoghelbredetallesinesygeoglidendeBørn? IngenBøn
omHelbredelsesyntesatkunnenaaHansøren,ogdogvarjegforvissetom,atHansArm
varikkeforkortet,endskøntdenikkenuudfriedefraDødenselvden,forhvemdervarsaa
megetheri Livet,baadeoverforGudogMennesker,atlevefor. KraftigeMænd,Fædre,
ypperligeBorgere,ogendnumere,sandeogtrofasteKristne,ramtesafenSlagsForraad-
nelsesfeber,hvilkenmedførteførst frygteligeKvaler medFantaserenog untertiden
KrampeogtilsidstDudeu.O,hvilkesmerteligeTomhederefterlodesikkei mangenEnkes
eller forældreløstBums Hjerte. Desudenvar derdetalrigeHjem,hvorSmaabørn,saa
velsomdeungeDrengeogPiger,dununeefterdenandenramtesaf Plagenogefteren
haardKampmeddenafskyeligeSygdommaattebukkeunderfor DødenskoldeHaand.

Undertidenforekomdetmig.somomjeg kundehøreDjævelenstriumferendeSpot-
telserlydei mineØren,naarjegprædikedeomdenKristnesHaabogTrøstfordem,fra
hvemdetKærestepaaJorden var borttaget.Sygdom.FaderSatansog ModerSynds
afskyeligeAfkom,besmittedeog ødelagdeGudsBørnsLegemer,hvilkeeredunHellig
AandsTempel,ogtilsyneladunduvarderingenBefrier.

Med Sorg for mit betrængteFolk sadjeg mednedbøjetHoved,indtilbitreTaarer
bragteLindringtilmitlidendeHjerte. SaabadjegometellerandetBudskab,ogo,hvor
jeg længtesefterat høreblot et enesteOrdaf Ham,denSorgensMand,somforlænge
sidenhavdegrædtogsørgetmeddeBetrængte.

Pludseligstodede af denHulligAandindgydteOrdi ApostlurnusGerninger10:38for
migi straalendeKlarhed,aabenbarendemig Satansom Busmitterenog Kristussom
Helbrederen.TaarerneaftørredesogHjertetstyrkedus:jegsaaGudsMaadeathelbrede
paaogDørendertilstodvidtaaben,og jeg udbrød:"Gudhjælpemignu til herefterat
prædikedet Ord overaltog fortællealleDøende,hvorledesdetaltider Djævelender
besmitter,medensJesusendnubefrier,thiHanerdenselvsammei Dag."

En heftigRingenpaaDørklokken,enlydeligBankunpaaYderdøren,hurtigeFodtrin
ogtonæstenaanduløseSendebudvistesigi minDørogsagde"O kommedosligestraks!
MarialiggerforDøden. Komogbed."

Besjæletaf sammeFølelse,somenHyrdu,derhører,athansFaarsønderrivesafden
graadigeUlv,styrtedejeg ud af Huset,iledeudenHovedbedækningnedat Gadenog
traadteindi dendøendeungePigesVærelse.Derlaahunstønnende,ogskarTænderaf
SmerteunderKami>enmedØdelæggeren,medensFraaden.blandetmedBlod,strømmede
udafhendesafSmertefordrejedeMund.

Jeg betragtedehundei Tavshed,medensHarmenopblussedei mig. "O," tiunktejeg,
"havdejegblotet fra Himlenhærdet,skarptSværd,hvormedjeg kundeknusedenne
frygteligeFjende,dersomenusynligSlangestadigstrammedesitGrebfordunafgørende
Sejer."

Paa enganskevidunderligMaadegikdenneminBøni Opfyldelse.Jeg opdagede,at
jeg alleredeholdt det forønskedeSværd'.min Haandog jeg har det endnuog vil
aldrignedla'ggedet.

1dybMedfølelsefor ModerensSorg og SmertespadserededengodekristneLæge
lydløstfremog tilbagei Værelset,indtilhanendeligstandsedeogtiltaltemigmeddisse
Ord: "Hvor forunderligecreikkeHerrensVeje,Hr. Pustor!" StraksblinkedeSværdet,
detAandensSværd,hvilketerGudsOrd,i minHaand.

"GudsVeje!" udbrødjug. "HvorledesførDe,Dr.K , kaldedetteGudsMaadeat
toresineBørnfra Jorden hjemtil Himmerig?Nej,nej,Hr. Doktor,dutteur Djævulens
Værk,og deter paa højeTid,at vi paakaldeHam,somkomforatafskaffeDjævelens
GerningerogbedeHamtilintetgøredendødeligeondeFjendeogfrelseBarnet! Kan De
bede,Hr.Doktor? KanDebedeTroensBøn,90mfrelserdenSygeudaf DødensHaand?"

EnpludseligForandringforegikhosmin Ven,Lægen.Han føltesig fornærmetaf
mineOrdog udbrød,idethanforlodVærelset:"Deeraltforophidset,Hr. Pastor! Man
gørbedsti atbøjesigunderGudsVilje."

"Ophidset!"DetteOrd formaarkun svagtatudtrykkemineFølelser. Nej,jegvar
næstunuduafmigsulvafguddommuligHarmuog Had til denneafskyeligeØdelægger,
denneSygdon,somvar of Satan. Denkan ikkeværefraGud,tirnktejeg.thi fra Ham
kan saadanGrusomhedaldrigudgaaog jeg vil aldrigsige:"Din Vilje ske,Herre!til

SatansGerninger,hvilkeGudsegenSønkomforat afskaffe;"ogvisseligvardetteSatans
Værk.

O,hvorbrændteikkedisseHerrensOrdI mitHjerte: "JesusafNazareth
gikomkringoghelbredtealle,somvareovervældedeafDjævelen;thiGudvarmedHam."

OgvarGudikkemedmigogsaa?Var Jesus ikke medmig ogsaa;og ere ikke alle
HansForjættelsersande?Jeg havdeenForvisningom,atdettevarTilfældetoghenvendt
til Moderenspurgtejeg: "HvorforharDesendtBud eftermig?" Hun svarede:"Bed,
obedforhende,at Herrenmaaoprejsehende!"

Vi bad. Hvori bestodminBøn? Maaskekanjeg ikkenu genkaldede selvsamme
Ord,menselveOrdeneere kun af ringeBetydning.TroensBønkanbedesi Tavshed.
Denkanbestaaaf ikkunettillidsfuldtSukfraHjertetoptil denforbarmendeGud. I et
saadantØjeblikbrugermankun faa Ord,mendetkommeran paa medhvadTro,de
udtales,thi GudransagerHjerter. DogerindrerjegdenDagi Dagmegetafdensamme
BønogmedGudsHjælpvil jegforsøgeatgentageden. Jeg bad:

"O,Fader,hjælpmig; o. HelligAand,lærmigatbude!Antagdig vor Sag,o Jesus,
vorFrelser,HelbrederogVen;vorTalsmandhosGud,vorFader. O evigeFader,bønhør
osoggivHelbredelse.UdfridetteditblideBarnfraalSygdomogfraDøden!Jegstoler
paaditOrd. Bevisnu Sandhedenof dine Forjættelser.Dit Ord er Sandhed:Jeg er
Herren,somhelbrederdig. Helbredhendesaanu! DitOrderSandhed:Thi jeg.Herren,
har ikke forandretmig. UforanderligeGud,o,bevisnu.at du er den,somhelbreder!
Dit Order Sandhed:DisseTegnskullefølgedem,somtro: f mitNavnskulledelægge
HænderpaadeSygeogdeskullehelbredes(Mark16:18).Jeg trorderpaaog1JesuNavn
læggerjeg HænderpaahendeoggørFordringpaadineForjættelsersFuldbyrdelse.Dit
OrderSandhed:TroensBønskalfrelsedenSyge. I Tro til dig alenebederjeg: O,for
JesuSkyld,udfrihendenu,Amen."

Og se.Pigenlaa stillehenog faldt i ensaadybogtrygSlummer,atModerenmed
sagteStummespurgte:"Er hundød?"

"Nej," svaredejeg, medendnusvagereStemme."Maria vil leve. Feberenhar
forladthendeoghunsoversaasødtsometlilleBarn."

Idet jeg strøghendeslangemørkeHaarfradenblidePandeoghørtehendesHjertes
regelmæssigeBankensamtføltePulsenogdensvale,fugtigeHaand,føltejegmigforvisset
om,atGudhavdebønhørtos. Atter,somformangeTidersideni ApostelenPetersHua,
kundevi sige: "Han rørtevedhendesHaandogFeberenforlodhende."

Idet jeghenvendtemigtil Sygeplejersken,sagdejeg, "Vil Deværesaavenligstraks
athentemigenenKopKakaosamtetPar SkiverSmørrebrød?"

Vi sadestilleogtavsevedSidenofdensovendePige,til Sygeplejerskenkomtilbaee,
saabøjedejeg mignedoverhendeog idet jeg snappedemedFingrene,raabtejeg:
"Maria!" Hun vaagnedestraksog spurgtesmilende:"MenhvornaarerDekommen,
Hr. Pastor? Jeg harsovetsaalænge."DerpaaudstraktehunArmenefor at gengælde
ModerensFavntagog vedblev:"Moder,jug er saa rask." Ogtilligesultun,"tilføjede
jeg,idetjeghældtelidtKakaoudi Underkoppenograktehendedetefterat haveladet
detafkølelidt.

"Ja, jeg er ogsaasulten,"svaredehunBmilende,ogsaaspisteogdrakhun,indtildet
helevarfortæret.FaaMinuttersenerefaldthunatteri Søvnog aandedesagteog let.
MedTak til Gudforlodevi i StilhedhendesLujeogtraadteindi VærulsutvudSidenaf,
hvorenBroderogenSøsterogsaalaa sygeof densammeFeber. Ogsaafor disseto
bad vi og de blevehelbredte.NæsteDagvaredealletre raskeog enUgesTidefter
bragtedemigetkortBrevsamtenlilleGave,bestaaendeofetParGuld—Manchetknapper,
hvilkejegbrugtei flereAar.

DajegforloddetHjem,hvorJesushavdevistsigatværedensandeHelbreder,kunde
jegikkeandetendligesomføleGenklangenof denSejerssang,somnu udunTvivl lød 1
Himlen,ogdogvarjugsamtidigikkelidetforbavsetoverminegenbesynderligeHandle-
maade,menendnumereoverminOpdagelse,at

HAN ER DEN SELVSAMME I DAG.
Detvarherved,atjegkomtil atprædikeEvangelietomHelbredelsevedTroenpaa,

Jesus. SammeDag kastedejeg Jord paa tre,somvaredodetoDagei Forvejen,men
detglædermigatkunnetilføje,ati denæstetolvAarafminPræstegerningderi Australien,
havdejeg kun femBegravelser,endskøntjeg betjenteflereTusinder.Menjeg kunde
ikke straksdrageNytteafdenLektie,jegsulvhavdelærtdenDag,ogdetvar førstseks
Aarefter,atjegtilfuldebegyndteatprædikeHelbredelsesomen Del of VorherresJesu
Kristi Evangelium,endskøntjeg i Aaret1872blevindsatsomForkynderderaf. I Løbet
afdefølgendeAar har jeg gaaeti Forbonfor og lagt Hænderpaa mangeHundrede
TusinderSyge,af hvilkestoreSkarerhavefundneHelbredelse.DisseMenneskerhave
vidneti TusindvisogderesVidnesbyrdereblevneudsentetil mangeLande.

Vi haveforladtVennerogvortHjemi Australienfor atbringeHelbredelsesbladefra
LivetsTrætil enhverSkabningi hver enesteNation,vi kunnenaa. Vi havealdrig,
hverkeni nogenByelleri nogetLand,forkyndtdetteEvangelium,hvorikkeogsaaGud
har stadfiustedOrdetmedmedfølgendeTegn,endskøntdet endnu,som for nitten
Aarhundredursiden,kan sigesom enkelteSteder: "Og Han gjordeikke dermange
kraftigeGerninger,formedelstderesVantro."

Vi bringedetteBudskubtil denueBy og til dig,kæreLæser,ogvi villemedGlæde
bringedettil alle.somville modtagedet: Saliggørelseog Helbredelsekosteintet,thi
GudsGaversælgesaldrig.

Hvibetænkerdudiglænge?
KomogkøbforudenPungu,

DenKristne KatolskeKirkes Hovedkvarterer i ZionCity, Illinois,U. S. A., hvor
UnderretningomZionsGerningkanerholdes.

Kirkedørenstuuraubenfor alle. DeterdutsammegamleEvangeliumogintetnyt,
somprædikes.Deter Jesu Evangeliumtil Forløsningfor Aand,Sjælog Legeme:det
bringerFrelsefra Synd,Helbredelseaf Sygdomog Renselsefra enhverArt af baade
kødeligogaandellgBesmittelse.

IndprentdisseOrddybti ditHjurte:
"Han erdenselvsammui Dag."

Og hvisdufuldtudstolurpaaham,førstfor SaliggørelseogdernæstforHelbredelse,
saavil du gaa fremadpaa Kongevejuntil Hulligdommun,idet du paa Vejeni
Jorderigtil HimlenmedbedruForstaaulsukansyngedebekendteOrd:

"Du,o Krist,eraltjegønsker,
Thi i dig,jegaltkanfinde.
RejsdenFaldne,styrkdenSvage,
LægdenSyge,leddenBlinde."
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Frelse Tilbydes DigJVu Ojeblikkelig
Ret). John Jltez. DoWie, (Elias Genopretteren.)

KCERE
LCESER, jeg vil gerne sige dig nogle faa Ord angaaende din

evige Velfærd, og maa Gud, som elsker dig, hjælpe mig.
Du er udødelig og et Barn af Aandernes Fader. Du er

udødelig, thi Han er udødelig. Her paa Jorden i den synlige Skabelse er
intet af en saa uendelig Vigtighed som en udødelig Aand, og du er just en
saadan.

Solen er blot en Ildgnist, som en vis Tid viser sig paa Himmelen.
Den har sin Tid og skal en Gang slukkes. Men den evige Aand skal
aldrig slukkes aller dø.

Men Legemet er dødeligt; det er af Jord, er Jord og skal visne, dø
ogblive til Jord igen. Der er ingen Undtagelser. Betragt dit Legeme,
fel din Puls, hør efter dit Hjertes Slag og sig, " Mit Legeme, nu er du
livsvarmt, men du skal maaske inden ret længe ligge koldt i Døden: thi
Sølvsnorenskal borttages, og du skal blive til Jord igen; men min frigjorte
Aand skal atter vende tilbage til Gud, som gav den."

Stands derfor ved denne højtidelige Tanke og overvej den med dybt
Alvor i dit Hjerte. Tal endnu en Gang og sig: " Men du min Aand er
du bered at staa indfor Dommens " Hvide Trone," hvis du blev kaldet
idag?"

Kære Læser, er du ikke frelst, saa er du fortabt. Har du nogensinde
for Alvor tænkt paa Evigheden, hvorhen du kan blive kaldet inden ret
længe, ja i dette øjeblik? Hvis ikke, saa gør det, "'Thi se, nu er den
godeTid, nu er Frelsens Dag."

Vent ikke, thi det kan blive skæbensvangert for dig. Faren er over
hængende, og derfor er ogsaa middelbar Frelse nødvendig. Gud med
deler dig ogsaa som Følge deraf en øjeblikkelig Frelse. Lad mig helt
enkelt og venligt sige dig, hvorledes du skal blive øjeblikkelig frelst.

DU MAA FØRST OG FREMMEST ANGRE DINE SYNDER OG DET
STRAKS. Guds Hellig Aand har allerede overbevist dig om, at du er
en Synder, du behøver en Frelser. Vend dig øjeblikkeligt bort fra din
Synd med et oprigtigt Had mod alle dine onde Gerninger og Tanker med
oprigtig Sorg og Længsel efter Barmhjertighed.

Syndens ivrige Orme have med sine døbringende Eddere forgiftet hele
dit Væsens Livskilde. Du nærede disse Hugorme ved din Barm og gav
demden Kærlighed, som du var skyldig din Gud. Og selv om du ogsaa
nu ved, hvorledes disse Synder bide dig ligesom Hugorme, saa er du
dog mærkværdig nok, stadigt fortryllet af deres uhyggelige Tiltræknigs-
kraft. Og rasende af utilfredstillet Begrer, tillader du dem at slynge sig
fastereom dig og klemme Livet ud af din stakkels Sjæl.

Vaagn op, døende Sjæl! Se op til Ham, som døde for at frelse dig, og
du skal leve og blive lykkelig.

Ligesom Folket i ørkenen blev helbredet, naar de betragtedeKobber
slangen, som Moses oprejste, saa skal ogsaa du modtage en lægedoms-
bringende og livgivende Strøm, som udgaar fra Frelseren paa Korset.
Hver og en som ser op til Ham med en levende Tro skal frelses fra al sin
Sorg og al sin Elendighed.

DU MAA DERNCEST ØJEBLIKKELIGT TRO OG BEDE,
TROENDE, AT GUD VIL HOLDE SINE LØFTER, SOM HAN HAR
GIVET DIG.

Gud fordrer af dig, at du skal tro, (1) at Han elsker dig; (2) at Han
kom for ved sin Søn at frelse dig, (3) at Hans Søn Jesus Kristus bar
dine Synder, dine Sorger og døde for dig; (4) at Han opstod fra de døde
og stadigt er din Fortaler, stedse rede til at tale for dig; (5) Hvis du
virkelig beder Faderen i Jesu Navn og af Hjertet afstaar fra og bekender
din Synd, saa skal du ogsaa blive frelst i samme Øjeblik, thi der staar
skrevet (1 Joh. 1: 9) "Dersom vi bekende vore Synder, er han trofast og
retfærdig, at han forlader os Synderne og renser os fra al Uretfærdighed."

Gør dette i simpel Tro og du er øjeblikkelig frelst.
Ikke at din Tro frelser dig, thi Tro har aldrig frelst nogen, ogdogkan

ingen blive frelst uden Tro.
Det er Guds Naade, Hans Kærlighed og almægtige Kraft som redder

den Synder, som beder i Tro, thi der staar skrevet (Ef. 2: 5) af Naade
ereI frelste, og atter i ottende Vers: "Thi af Naade ere I frelste forme
delstTroen og det ikke af Eder; det er en Guds Gave.

Er dette vel saa svært at forstaa? Lad mig gøre det endnu mere
tydeligt. Antag at du er fattig og i stor Pengeforlegenhed. En Person,
somer er god og megetrig, giver dig alt hvad du ønsker. I Banken giver du
Anvisningen i Tro, og din Tro belønnes med at du faar Summen udbetalt.

Men det var ikke din Tro, som forskaffede dig Pengene i Banken for
dig. Det var Hans Naade, om jeg saa maa sige, som besvarededin Bøn,
da du bad i Tro paa Hans skrevne Ord.

Saaledes er det med din Gud. Du stakkels fortørkede Sjæl, du faar
Anvisninger paa den uendelige Kærligheds og Magts Bank. Anvisninger,

som dække alle dine Behov til alle Tider. Tag denne: "Hvorfor han og
kan fuldkommeligen gøre dem salige, som komme til Gud formedelstham,
efterdi han lever altid, til at træde frem for dem." (Hebr. 7: 25) Giv den
nu i dette øjeblik ved Naadens Trone og du skal blive frelst ganske og
aldeles.

Evangelierne og andre Dele af det inspirerede Ord ere fulde af Beviser
paa at Kristus frelser Syndere ØJEBLIKKELIGT. Næsten alle Hans
Helbredelser vare øjeblikkelige, saaledes som de ere endnu idag. Den
Spedalske, som kom i Tro, blev "straks ren." (Mark. 1: 40, 42) Peters
Svigermoder blev "straks" rask, da Jesus rart« ved hende. (Luk. 4: 39)
Kvinden som havde givet alt, hvad hun havde til Lægerne, blev efter tolv
Aars Sygdom og tiltagende Lidelser "straks" rask, da hun i Tro rørte
ved Hans Klædning. (Luk. 8: 43, 46). Manden, som havde ligget 38
Aar, "blev øjeblikkelig helbredet" ved Betesdas Dam (Joh. 5: 1, 9).
Manden, som var over 40 Aar gammel og lam fra Fødselen, blev helbredet
i Jesu Kristi Navn ved den skønne Port. "Straks fik hans Fødder og
Ankler Styrke" (Ap. G. 3: 1, 11). Og mange andre bleve helbredede
"straks" hvorom du kan læse i Skriften.

Og paa samme Maade tilgav Kristus angerfulde og bodfærdige
Syndere, som f. Ex. den faldne Kvinde, som græd ved Hans Fødder i
Farisæerens Hus: Han sagde til hende: "Dine Synderere dig forladte,"
(Luk. 7: 48), og i Perlen af alle Lignelser lærte Han os, hvorledes den
evige Fader gaar for at møde den tilbagevendende angrende Synder og
redder ham "straks og for altid."

O! afgør Sagen nu, saa at Naadens Dag ej maa forsvinde og du blive
dømt paa Dommens Dag. Gud kan, Gud vil redde dig, og, om du om
kommer, saa er det kun derfor, at du ikke vil reddes.

"Hvorledes 6kal du undkomme, om du forsømmer en saastor Frelse?"
Hvorledes? Hvorledes? Det er et Spørgsmaal, som ikke en Gang

Gud kan besvare. Hvorledes? Hvorledes?
Tænk over. Forkast ikke Redningen, som tilbydes dig. Du kan dø

allerede idag. Staa op, bestem dig. Se, din Frelser venter paa Digl

Guds Laegedoms Maade.
AfRev.JohnAlex.Dowle,(EliasGenopretteren.)

1. Guds Helbredelses maade er en Person, ikke en Ting.
Jesus sagde: "Jeg er Vejen og Sandheden og Livet," og Han har
alle Dage aabenbaret sig for sit Folk under Pagtsnavent Jehovah-
Rophi, eller, "Jeg er Herren, som lægerdig." (Joh. 14:6; 2Mos. 15:26.)

2. Vor Herre Jesus Kristus er endnu vor Læge.
Han forandrer ikke, thi "Jesus Kristus er i Gaar og i Dag, den samme,
ja til evig Tid." Han er altid hos os, thi Han har sagt: "Se jeg er
med Eder alle Dage indtil Verdens Ende." (Hebr. 13: 8; Matt. 28:
20.) Fordi Han er uforanderlig, og da Han endnu er nærværende i
Aanden, som da Han var her i Kødet, saa er Han sit Folks Læge.

3. Guddommelig Lægedom er grundet paa Kristi Forsoningsdod.
Der var spaaet om Ham: "Visselig, han har taget vore Sygdommepaa
sig og baaret vore Smerter og vi have faaet Lægedom ved hans Saar."
Og det er klarligt lagt for Dagen, at dette blev opfyldt under Hans
Lægedoms Gerning, som endnu stadig vedvarer. (Esaias 53; 4, 5;
Matt. 8: 17.)

4. Sygdom kan slet ikke være Guds Vilje.
Det er Djævelens Gerning og en Følge af'Synden og det er umuligt, at
Djævelens Gerninger kunne være i Overenstemmelsemed Guds Vilje.
Kristus kom for at afskaffe Djævelens Gerninger, og medens Han
vandrede her paa Jorden, helbredede Han al Sygdom og al Skrøbe
lighed og alle disse Syge erklæredes udtrykkeligt for at være over
vældede of Djævelen. (1 Joh. 3: 8; Matt. 4. 23; Ap. G. 10:38.)

5. Helbredelsesgaven er vedvarende.
Der staar udtrykkeligt skrevet—at "Naadegaverne, og sit Kald for
tryder Gud ikke;" og Gaven til at helbrede er iblandt de ni aandelige• Gaver til Kirken. (Rom. 11: 29; 1 Kor. 12; 8, 11.)

6. Guddommelig Helbredelse kan erholdes paa fire Maader.
Den første er den enfoldige Troens Bon; den anden er Forbøn af to
eller flere;den tredje er Salving af de (Eldste under Troens Bøn; og den
fjerde er Haandspaalæggelse af dem, som tro og hvem Gud har
beskikket og kaldet til det Embede. (Matt. 8: 5, 13; 18: 19; Jak. 5:
14, 15; Mark. 16: 18.)

7. Guddommelig Helbredelse modvirkes af Djævelske Efter lignelser.
Blandt hvilke kunne nævnes "Christian Science" (Den falskeligen
saakaldteKristelige Kundskab, 1Tim. 6: 20, 21-) Tanke Helbredelse,
Spiritualisme og flere andre. (1 Tim 4: 1, 2; Esaias 51: 22, 23.)

8. Mangfoldige have fundet Helbredelse ved Troen paa Jesus.
Forfatteren kender Tilfælder i Tusindvis og har selv lagt Hænder paa
flere Tusind Mennesker.

Fuld Underretning kan erholdes ved Gudstjenesterne i Z'ons
Tabernakler. Desuden udgives i Zion Publishing House, Zion City,
Illinois, U. S. A., mange Smaaskrifter, hvilke indeholde Vidnesbyrd
af mange, baade i dette og andre Lande, som ere blevne helbredede.

Altsaa kommer Troen derved, at man hører, men at man hører, sker
ved Guds Ord. (Romerbrevet 10: 17.)
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274 Saturday. June 18, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's 'Bible Class
■Conductedby Deacon Daniel Sloan in I

Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Lord's
Day Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M X M M M M I

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JULY 6th or 7th.

Ecclesiastical Rottenness.
1. Faith alone can keepa man pure and holy.—Jude 1:3-7.

When faith ceasesto operate, men sin.
Faith alone can justify.
Faith keeps one pure and clean.

2. False shepherds preach di cams which defile the flesh, instead of
purifying the spirit. —Jude 1:8-n.

They dream of peace and plenty.
They dream of ease and comfort.
They dream that the world is getting better.

3. They arefruitless and restlessand wonder what is the matter that
• results do not come.—Jude 1:12-16.
They have banquets for this and that.
They labor and toil but do not win souls to God.
They have the form, but the power of God is gone.

4. They mockat themethodsemployedand at the results obtained in the
early Church.—Jude 1:17-25.

They mock at self-denial and holy living.
They are afraid of public opinion.
They are ruled by the spirit of the world.

5. They try to get people into their churches instead of into the Kingdom
of Heaven.—Matthew 23:13-15.

They call on new-comersto join their churches.
They pretend to pray and to be religious to carry out some plan.
They lead people to the Devil, where they themselvesare going.

6. They pervert the Scripture, twisting their own meaning into it.—Mat
thew 23:16-23.

They are very strict on some things.
They say that the Bible means this and that.
They do not love to obey the truth.

7 They are shocked at the name " stinkpot," and practice the habit of
smtking, and others moredefiling, perhaps.—Matthew 23:24-28.

They are shocked if you call a man a " dirty dog."
They say, " Cover up all bad things."
At heart they are not righteous.

S. They eulogize dead reformers and discredit and opposethosewho are
today doing similar work. —Matthew 23:29-39.

They do not have the gentlenessof the Christ.
They will not receive a prophet who condemnsthem.
The true prophet comes only in the Name of the Lord.
The Lord Our God is a Holy Ministry- demanding God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JULY 10th.

The Reign of Lawlessness.
1. Lawlessnessbegins in the Church. —John 16:1-4.

Churches expel people who believe God is the Healer.
They shun people who contend that God insists upon godly living.
Persecution turns into wrath and murder.

2. // breaks out in the home.—Matthew 10:18-24.
The first murderer slew his brother.
One relative will consent to another'sbeing killed.
The Christ's own would not receive Him.

3. It spreadsto thejudiciary. —Isaiah 59:1-8.
Justice is hard to get.
Judges are careful whom their decisions offend.
Thus they encourageevil-doers in doing evil.

4. // permeates society today as in other days recorded in Scripture,—
Genesis 6:1-8.

The days of Noah are coming back on us.
Wickedness will be great in the earth.
The Spirit of God will find no place in men's hearts.

5. Youfind the spirit of it in thepreachers.— F.zekiel34:1-6.
They think of their own gain.
They are oppressive and cruel.
They do not seek to save the lost.

.6. Youfind the practiceof it everywhere and who isprotesting against it'?—Malachi 3:1-6.
Doctors can kill with poisons and who cares?
Seducers get more bold and who pities the victims?
Men are cheatedout of their due and who—except the lawyer tries to

get it back?
7. The bentof everything isonmischief,folly andfi Ithincss.—Psalm 53:2-6.Who today is bent on seeking God?

Who is living only for the good he can do?
Pray that salvation may come speedily.

6. The Devil will bring about the destruction of his own kingdom.—
F.zekiel 7:16-27.

The Devil will pull down the house upon himself and all in it.
Why this flood of iniquity which rushes in?
The rule of the mob will soon be stronger than that of the police and

army, and what then?
Gods Holy People are a Forewarned People.

Rev. John Alex. Dowie
General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in ZionELIJAH THE RESTORER

Will speak in New York City on Lord's Day, June
26, 1904, at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Tickets of admission may be had on inquiry at the
meetings now held every Lord's Day at 3 o'clock
p. m., in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 154 West
Fifty-seventh Street, near Fifty-eighth Street Station
of the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway.

Zion City Bank
0 0 0 a JOHN ALEX. DOWIE a a 0 a

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."
Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,

Manager. Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.
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■Saturdag,Jane 18.1904 275OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Six Hundred Seven Baptisms by Triune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.

Eighteen Thousand Six Hundred Seven Believers have joyfully followed
their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion
since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5281
Total Baptized at Headquarters I0i655Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 641

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 7311
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters 7,952
Total Baptized in seven years and three months 18,607

The following-named two believers were baptized at Bervie, Ontario,
Canada, Thursday, May 26, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Monilaws, George Bervie, Ontario, Canada
Monilaws, Mrs. George Bervie, Ontario, Canada

The following-named two believers were baptized at Wingham, Ontario,
Canada, Friday, May 27, 1004,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Lewis, Edwin Wingham, Ontario, Canada
Lewis, Mrs. Mary Wingham, Ontario, Canada

The following-named ten believers were baptizedin the Caledonian Road
Baths, London, England, Lord's Day, May 29, 1904,by Overseer H. E.
Cantel:
Adams, WTilliam Henry,

20Carter lane, St. Paul's Churchyard, E. C, London, England
Black, Mrs. Fanny 16Burton street, W. C, London, England
Corrall, Alexander,

44Cromer street, Gray's Inn road, W. C, London, England
Corrall, Mrs. Laura Albinia,

44Cromer street, Gray's Inn road, W. C, London, England
Corrall, Miss Laura,

44Cromer street, Gray's Inn road, W.C., London, "ngland
Cumings, Harry Barter 23 Charlotte street, N., London, ;land
Gordon, Frank 8 Benson street,Cambridge, land
Ridgers, Miss Helena Mary,

12Havelock street, King's Cross, N., London, E >nd
Staples, Emest Frederick 24 Harpour road, Barking, Essex, En^...nd
Staples, Mrs. Lucy Mary Ann. . .24 Harpour road, Barking, Essex, England

The following-named three believers were baptized at Malcolm, Ontario,
Canada, Monday, May 30, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Cross, Ralph Lionel Malcolm, Ontario, Canada
Cross, Reuben Malcolm, Ontario, Canada
McWhinncy, James Hanover, Ontario, Canada

The following-named two believers were baptized at Wiarton, Ontario,
Canada, Wednesday, June I. 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Jasper, Ellen Wiarton, Ontario, Canada
Clark, Mrs. Rachel Eugenia Wiarton, Ontario, Canada

The following-named three believers were baptized at San Antonio,
Texas, Wednesday, June I, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Crago, Frank D 226 South Alamo street,San Antonio, Texas
James, Miss Florence L 605Pennsylvania avenue, San Antonio, Texas
Morgan, Mrs. Susie H .'821Avenue B, San Antonio, Texas

The following-named two believers were baptized at San Antonio, Texas,
Lord's Day, June 5, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Miller, Mrs. Delphina,

Corner Mulberry and Howard avenues,San Antonio, Texas
Miller, Miss May,

Corner Mulberry and Howard avenues, San Antonio, Texas

The following-namedsevenbelieverswerebaptizedat Heathcote,Ontario,
Canada, Lord's Day, June 5, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Croskill, Charles Clayton Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Hodge, James Hannah Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
McDermid, Mrs. Frances Jane Priceville, Ontario, Canada
McDermid, John Priceville, Ontario, Canada
Shaw, Edward Heathcote, Ontario Canada
Shaw, Miss Mabel Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Shaw, Thomas William Heathcote, Ontario, Canada

The following-named three believers were baptized in the South Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 5, 1904,by Evangelist
W. C. Christie:
Patterson, John Alexander 137East 147thstreet, Harvey, Illinois
Patterson, Robert Franklin 137East 147thstreet, Harvey, Illinois
Ward, Francis C 14629Kentucky avenue, Harvey, Illinois

The following-named four believers were baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 5, 1904,by Elder W. H.
Cossum:
Arkama, Mrs. Clara 6017Sangamon street, Chicago, Illinois
Hardin, Mrs. Addie 3144Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Hardin, John 3144Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Monmouth, Newton 3331State street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named two believers were baptized at the West Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 5, 1904,by Elder Lemuel
C. Hall:
Anderson, Mrs. Annie 2953South Fortieth avenue,Chicago, Illinois
Daniels, Herbert E 621Fulton street, Chicago, Illinois

The iollowing-named three believers were baptized at Collingwood,
Ontario, Canada, Tuesday, June 7, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Hollingshead, David Henry Collingwood, Ontario, Canada
Hollingshead, Miss Ida May Collingwood, Ontario, Canada
Hollingshead, Miss Mary Caroline Collingwood, Ontario, Canada

The following-named four believers were baptized at Waubaushene,
Ontario, Canada, Thursday, June 9, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Arbor, Emily May Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada
Baker, Frances Lucy Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada
Boyd, Miss Fern Beatrice Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada
Boyd, Rachel Ethel Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada

The following-named thirty-seven believers were baptized in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 12, 1904,by Elder A. F.
Lee:
Allen, Miss Lizzie 2914Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Allen, Thomas 1429Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Asbury, William 3018Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Augustiny, Philip 2920Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bailey, Mrs. Charlotte 3003Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Balliet, Emmanuel 2009Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Barber, Mrs. Anna Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Barber, John C Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Bohne, Miss Lillie 2913Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Brooks, Miss Mary Belle 3017Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Brown, Miss Mabel 3023Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Davis, Charlie A 300Sliideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Davis, Ernest 3008Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Densmore, Miss Veral Zion City, Illinois
Franklin, Byron .0 ,. Wilmington, Ohio
Granath, Edward Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Griffin, E. D 3106Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Griffin, John 3106Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Haynes, Mrs. Sarah Fairmount, Indiana
Hershey, Mrs. Eleanor Gorham 2813Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hurlbut, Howard 3117Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McCardell, Mrs. Mary C 2703Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Merrill, Louis 3010Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, Mrs. Elizabeth 2703Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, David John 2703Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Murrell, Sidney Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, Alice 2605Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Noteboom, Miss Grace Loree 2922Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pelton, Durward A 2810Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Regier, Mrs. Maria D Denhoff, North Dakota
Sheller, Harry 964Twentieth street, Zion City, Illinois
Thompson, George 3012Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wagner, Dorcas 2916Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wagner, Harry 2916Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wangsness, Mrs. Marie Zion City, Illinois
Westera, John 2600Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
William, Harmon L Zion City, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named child was consecrated to God in the South Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 5, 1904,by Elder
W. H. Cossum:
Vaux, Mary Ruth 1536Michigan avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named seven children were consecrated to God at San
Antonio, Texas, Lord's Day, June 5, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Hughes, Esther Elizabeth 419 Sherman street, San Antonio, Texas
Morgan, Katie Bessie 821 avenue B., San Antonio, Texas
Stanley, Lucy Alice Rural Route No. 8, San Antonio, Texas
Stanley, Josephine Emma Rural Route No. 8, San Antonio, Texas
Stanley, Delia Elizabeth Rural Route No. 8, San Antonio, Texas
Stanley, Lula Evaline Rural Route No. 8, San Antonio, Texas
Stanley, Rosa Mary Rural Route No. 8, San Antonio, Texas
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Streams of Life from

Shiloah
Are Flowing and People by
Thousands are washing in
them and being Saved,
Healed and Cleansed
Spirit, Soul and Body.

in

Christ Said:
And /, if I be lifted up from

the Earth, will draw all
men unto Me."

We see them coming fr i all parts
of the World with Tes1 onies that
Christ is their Mec ..tor, Savior,
Healer and Keeper. They say
Leaves of Healing convinced them.

M Jff Since the work of the Christ is being accom
plished, and His Word sent forth through Leaves of
Healing, who can you reach by holding up the Christ and
leading them to this Stream of Life? if if Jf if
Send us their names for a Subscription. Our rates are : $2.00 for one

year, $1.25 for Six months, 75c. for Three months.

Zion Printing andPublishing House
Zion City, Illinois, U.S.A.
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A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOW IE

VolumeXV. No. 10. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1904. Price Five Cents

Members and Friends of Zion, Herisau, Switzerland.
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278 Saturday, June 25, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healeth.them. Notes From The Overseer-in-Charge,

theLord that healeththee,

J^-^BhJ theleavesof thetree
werefor thehealing

nf thenation*.au

Weekly Paper Tor The Extension Op The Kingpo/a Or flop.
EPITEPBYTHEKEV.JOHNALEX.POWIE.

ApplicationforentryasSecondClassMatteratZionCity,Illinois,pending.

SubscriptionRates.
OneYear *2.°o
SixMonths 1.35
ThreeMonths 75SingleCopies . 05

SpecialRates.
100CopiesofOneIssue $3.00
25CopiesofOneIssue 1.00

To Ministers,V'.M.C. A's andPublic
ReadingRooms,perannum 1.50

For foreignsubscriptionsadd$1.50peryear,orthreecentspercopyforpostage.
Subscribersdesiringachangeofaddressshouldgivepresentaddress,aswellasthatto

whichtheydesireLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.
MakeBankDrafts,ExpressMonevor PostofficeMoneyOrderspayableto theorder

of JOHN ALEX. DOWIE. ZionCity,Illinois,U. S.A.
LongDistanceTelephone. CableAddress"Dowie,ZionCity."

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
MANAGER ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE,

ZionCity,Illinois,U. S.A.

Subscriptionsto Leaves of Healing, A Voice from Zion,andthevariouspublica
tionsmayalsobesentto

Zion Publishing House,81Euston Road, London,N. W., England.
Zion Publishing House,No. 43Park Road, St. Kilda, Melbourne, Victoria,

Australia.ZionPublishing House,Ruede Mont, Thabor i, Paris, France,
zlonshelm,schloss llebburg, canton thurgau, bb1zurich, switzerland.

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS, SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1004.
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THERE
IS MESHECH, TUBAL, AND ALL HER

MULTITUDE;
HER GRAVES ARE ROUND ABOUT HER:
ALL OF THEM UNCIRCUMCISED,
SLAIN BY THE SWORD;
FOR THEY CAUSED THEIR TERROR IN THE

LAND OF THE LIVING."

And they shall not lie with the mighty that are fallen of the uncircum-
cised,

Which are gone down to hell with their weapons of war,
And have laid their swords under their heads,
And their iniquities are upon their bones;
For they were the terror of the mighty in the land of the living.

The sad story of the Eastern War grows more and more
terrible day by day.

The Russian military peasant is compelled to leave his
home and family an^ be driven across the dreary Siberian
wilderness into a cruel war with which he has but little
sympathy.

He is not fighting for his native land; neither is he fightins
for the honor of his country.

Political aggrandizement in China finds no sympathetic
chord in the hearts of the common people of Russia, but the
autocratic and despotic government of Russia drives her
populace like sheep to the slaughter.

Japan has some cause for the conflict.
Her claims appear more just, and instil a high degree of

patriotism into her subjects.
She is fighting for that which is logically her own by right;

for territory where her overflowing millions may find room
for colonization.

It seems that the hour of Russia's humiliation has come.
She has long been the oppressor of many nations.
Poland, Finland and Bohemia are crying out unto God for

deliverance.

But more cruel than all has been her bitter oppression and
all but annihilation of the children of Shem.
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Saturday. June 25.1904 EDITORIAL NOTES. 279

Russia today is clearly the great representative of Japheth.
The sons of Japheth, Meshech (Moscow), Tubal (Tobolsk),

Gomer, and Javan, are found largely in the nations of the

Gaul and the Slav.

The Hebrews, who are the most notable descendants of
Shem in the world today, are also found most largely in
Russia.

The bitter race prejudice, which exists there, is probably
deeper than can be found elsewhere in all the world, and
the cry of the oppressed Jew has reached the ear of Jehovah
Sabaoth.

The oppression cannot continue forever.

Race hatred is the most unreasonable and inexcusable
thing imaginable.

God will recompense His people.

Russia is being weakened by this war with Japan, and
whether she be victorious in the final outcome or not, her
wealth and her prosperity will have been destroyed, and she
will be in a very poor condition to meet the opposition of the
great world-powers with whom she has been at enmity.

Great Britain and America are undoubtedly more largely
Semitic than Japhethic, and as blood is thicker than water, so
the sympathies of England and America, especially Christian
England and America, must be more largely with the Hebrews
than with Russia as a government.

If there are any sympathies with Japan today, it is only
because of the fact that she has been wronged, and that there
is a desire in the hearts of the people to see justice meted out.

Japan will probably lose more than she can gain in the
war, but God's purposes will be wrought out, and the wicked
nations will be punished.

The final conflict is soon to come.
The oppression and persecution of Japheth against Shem

and Ham cannot go on forever.
Although he is the oldest son, he cannot take the place of

Cain without reckoning with God.

France is largely allied with Russia, and has also shown
her bitter spirit against the Hebrew.

The only place where he finds true liberty is England
and America, and perhaps in a measure in Germany. And
this is where all peoples find their greatest freedom.

But true freedom is still unknown in these lands.
It remains for Zion, under God, to sfet the people free.

Zion knows nothing of the meaning of race prejudice.
Zion owns one common flag, the flag for all the world, and

that is the flag of Zion, the Banner of the Cross.
You ask a man in Zion City what his nationality is, and he

will tell you that he is of the nation of Zion. He may have
been born in England, but he is now a citizen of Zion.

You ask another who was born in America, "Which flag do
you love the best?" and he will tell you "The flag of Zion."

While the American is loyal to the government under which
he lives, he will be just as loyal to the government of England
or Germany or China if he were sent to work for the Lord
in these countries.

Zion's Flag is a universal flag; the Flag of Purity and
Peace and Power.

The Flags of the Nations represent but temporal
Powers, and these Powers must be destroyed.

Let all the flags in all the world be brought down, and
let the Flag of Zion be raised.

Let her folds be unfurled to the breezes of heaven.

We are no less loyal to these temporal governments.
We are only more loyal to God.

We recognize the temporal authority of these governments,
and that there are no powers but which are "ordained of
God," and we are subject unto these higher powers as far as
they are subject to God.

But the governments will have to reckon with Elijah the
Restorer.

His authority is higher than the authority of kings and
potentates, for he has the Authority of God.
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280 Saturday, Jane 25.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Russia may close her doors temporarily to the Gospel of

Zion, but she must be humiliated and brought low, and made

willing to open her gates.

It is a mighty commentary upon the condition of affairs
that in the French Republic, in the Swiss Republic, and in the

American Republic, there is more religious liberty and greater

freedom of speech than under any of the monarchical govern

ments.

Where the people have done away with the rule of kings,

which never has been pleasing to God, there religious and

personal liberty is greatest and best.

The following cablegram from the General Overseer,
from Queenstown, gives us the last word before sailing for
America, and concludes a most wonderfully interesting and
important series of events in his World's Visitation:

Queenstown, Ireland, June 19th.
Speicher, Zion City.

Read 34th verse of 50th chapter of Jeremiah.
The Christ is Conqueror!
The ignorant, degenerate, illiterate Tibetan warriors of the Babylonish

London press howled against me for a week in every variety of animal
disguise, stirring up a pack of human wolves last Monday, eagerto murder
and destroy.

I did not choose to be trampled to death in London gutters, and therefore
crossed the channel and found protection, hospitality and rest in Republican
France.

Returned Friday to London, boarded the Lucania at Liverpool the same
night; sailed yesterday afternoon and arrived at Queenstown this morning
with all the Visitation Party well and happy. Thank God!

Zion in Europe and around the world is a band of heroic Christian men,
women, youths, maidens and children whose hearts God has touched with
the fire of His love, faith and hope.

They are progressive, wise, intelligent, diligent, orderly, patient, ready
for work or sacrifice, with faces set Zion Cityward.

I salute them with confidence and enthusiasm.
Peace to Zion in every land and nation !
Zion Restoration Host has begun the conquest of the world for the

rejectedChrist, who is the rightful Ruler of the kings of the earth.
God is hastening things—it is His time.
Pray for us.
Love.
Mizpah. Dowie.

He has already arrived in New York, where he speaks in
Carnegie Hall on tomorrow, Lord's Day.

There is great rejoicing among the hosts of Zion, and

elaborate arrangements are being made for the reception of
the General Overseer and Party on their return to Zion City
on June 30th.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

John G. Speicher.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"'
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is Still the Healer.
He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever ; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ; " and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4,5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
God. The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed " all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry. (Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:24, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of
the Christ."

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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Jiround=the = World Visitation
of the

— ~ y* * «T\ e. • Elijah the Restorer
fJOfJ'fl */M.\CX» DO vOl @ General Overseer of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion.

By ARTHUR W. NEWCOMB. Special Correspondent.

ONE MONTH ON AN OCEAN STEAMSHIP.

THE last paper of this series closed with the account of the
last few clays of the stay of the General Overseer and

party in Australia.
On Thursday afternoon, April 7, 1904, the pilgrims went on

board the Royal Mail Steamship Mongolia, lying in Largs Bay,
near Adelaide, South Australia.

Embarking at Largs Bay, South Australia.

Repeated warnings having been received from authentic
■sources, that there would be an attempt at violence made when
he embarked, the General Overseer, accompanied by all the
members of the party, except those who had the baggage in
■charge, took a launch from Brighton, several miles down the
coast from Adelaide, and were taken to the steamer in that
way instead of coming off from the jetty at Largs Bay, where
passengers usually take the launches.

Thus they were able to get on board without the slightest
trouble or molestation, although a very considerable crowd had
gathered at the Largs Bay Jetty.

The afternoon was a most beautiful one; the bay was quiet,
so that there was not the slightest ripple on the glassy surface
of the water, which is here so marvelously clear that the bottom
can be seen very plainly even at a depth of fifty feet.

Many friends and relatives of the General Overseer and his
family and party came out to the steamship to bid them good-
by, and remained on board until the sailing of the vessel.

Elder C. Friend Hawkins took passage from Adelaide to
Fremantle, Western Australia, whither the General Overseer
had directed him to go on Zion business.

At half past three o'clock in the afternoon the last lingering
visitor on board went over the side to the launch, lines were
cast loose from the buoy, and our nine thousand three hundred
ninety-three mile sea voyage was begun.

For some hours we sailed swiftly but quietly through the
smooth, blue waters of the Gulf of St. Vincent, the city of
Adelaide, with Mount Lofty towering behind, slowly sinking
out of sight beneath the horizon.

As night came on we turned into the Great Australian Bight,
reputed to be one of the roughest stretches of salt water in the
world.

Be this as it may, several members of our party retired to
their cabins that night with sad, pale faces.

The following day, April 8th, was a very beautiful one, as
far as the sky was concerned, but several members of the party
still found the motion of the vessel far from comfortable.

However, there were very few meals missed; and on Satur
day, although the motion still continued, all were again in
their wonted health and spirits.

By this time we had been able to take some account of the
vessel which was to be our home for over four weeks, and of
our fellow-passengers.

The Royal Mail Steamship Mongolia.
Our first impression was a very pleasant one. The Mongolia

is a twin-screw Royal Mail Steamship, of nine thousand five
hundred tons burden, being the newest and one of the largest
and finest of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation
Company's vessels.

We found her to be not only pleasing to the eye within and
without but a very safe, steady, comfortable and convenient
vessel to travel in.

The cabins are commodious, for cabins on a steamship, and
very well equipped with convenient furniture. We found
Commander C. F. Preston and his staff of officers exceedingly
affable, courteous and obliging, and withal felt that our voyage
would be as comfortable and pleasant as is possible on a great
ocean liner.

Passengers had been taken aboard at Sydney, New South
Wales; Melbourne, Victoria; and Hobart, Tasmania, before the
Mongolia arrived at Adelaide, so that the vessel was very
comfortably filled.

These passengers we found to be very genial, kind and
respectful people for the most part, many of them treating us
with marked friendliness and consideration from the very first.

As for the rest, they seemed to be watching to see whether
the newspapers had been right in what they had said
concerning the General Overseer.

In the course of a few days they had evidently come to the
conclusion that the newspapers had shamefully lied, for they
became very friendly.

As the days and weeks passed, the interest in Zion and
Zion City became more and more intense on the part of our
fellow passengers, and many on their way to visit America,
declared their intention of seeing Zion City.

At Fremantle, West Australia.

Early on Monday morning, April II, 1904, the Mongolia
steamed into the harbor at Fremantle, West Australia.

No sooner had the first launch come out to meet the
Mongolia than a reporter for the Fremantle Daily News
approached the General Overseer and requested an interview.

After his experience in Australia, the General Overseer
had very carefully and prayerfully considered the whole
question of the attitude of the press, and of his policy in regard
to this institution, and had fully determined that in future he
would under no conditions make any communication to the
press except on such rare occasions as circumstances might
demand, and then only by a signed statement given upon
written promise of the editor that it would be published
verbatim.

Accordingly, when this young Fremantle reporter asked for
an interview, the General Overseer's reply was, "I have nothing
to say to the press."

Insolently ignoring this statement, the youth pressed the
question. " How long do you expect to remain in Fremantle?"

Quietly but firmly the General Overseer said, " My words
were perfectly clear; I have nothing to say to the press."

He then turned away.

Villainous Lie of Fremantle " Daily News."

It was with this foundation that the reporter, a son of a
Methodist minister, wrote the following wicked and malicious
falsehood which appeared in the Daily News, that afternoon,
before we left Fremantle:

ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
REFUSES TO BE INTERVIEWED.

BUT THE "DAILY NEWS ' SURPRISES HIM.

A VOLUME OF ABUSE.

•AUSTRALIA GOING TO DAMNATION.

'ALL THROUGH THE ROTTEN PRESS.

"THEY ARE SERVANTS OF THE DEVIL.

"A SPECIAL PLACE IN HELL."

A good deal of interest has been evinced in the movementsof the Rev.
J. A. Dowie, who styles himself " Elijah the Restorer," and the arrival of
the Peninsular and Oriental Company's steamer Mongolia, on which he is
returning to Europe, was awaited with a good deal of impatience by many.
This morning a Daily News reporter boarded the vessel as she was
approaching the river, and immediately set out in search of the notorious
"Elijah." From the moment he stepped on board there could be noticed
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Saturday. Jane 25.1904 283A RO UND- THE- WORLD VISITA TION.

AN AIR OF ALERTNESS
on the part of some dozen young men, dressed in light tweed suits, and
white yachting caps. These, it afterwards proved, were Dowie's " Guards,"
and their duty it evidently was to warn off any enterprisingpressmen. They
all spoke with a pronounced "Yankee " twang, ana did not by any means
look like devout membersof a religious sect. After dodging these gentry
round the decks and behindsunary boats and fittings, our reporter managed
to find the great man sitting with one " guard," closely examining the coast
line with

A PAIR OF FIELD GLASSES.
Maybe he was mapping out in his mind the landing place for the one

thousand Zion guards he has promised to invade Australia with, or perhaps
he was on the lookout for his betenoire—pressmen.

"Elijah the Restorer" is a little manin stature. He has longwhitewhiskers
and small blue eyes. His faceis of a peculiar whiteness, and to look at him
one would think that he was an old decrepit gentleman on a health voyage.
Today as he sat on deck he wore a Chesterfield overcoat and a white
yachting cap.

"Good morning, Mr. Dowie, I represent the Daily News, and I—"
Dowie was instantly

A CHANGED MAN.
The languid look disappeared as by magic, and a look of dangerousanger

took its place. With cutting emphasis he broke in, "I have nothingto say
to the press.*

"But may I not—"" I tell you, I have nothing to say to the press. I think my language is
perfectly clear."

As he said this Dowie flung down his glassesand sat bolt upright in his
chair. His eyes flashedhis anger, and his voice gradually rose in tone until
it was nearly a scream." The press of Australia are liars, they are

VILLAINS AND PERJURERS.
Why can't they tell the truth? Australia is going to damnation, and all
through the rotten press. Wherever I have been they have concocted lies
and libels, and one wonders why decent, self-respecting people allow you to
mix with them. You are rotten. You are servantsof theDevil, and I amsure
you will have a special place in hell. You ought not to be buried like ordi
nary, respectable people. Pooh! Even the worms would refuse to touch
you all. And you smoke.

FILTHY, DISGUSTING STINKPOTS!
Go away, I tell you! go away. I have nothing to say to you."

With this, " Elijah " jumped up and disappeared down the adjacent com-
panionway, and our representativewithdrew to meditateon the villainy of
pressmen.

This villainous lie was doubtless telegraphed overall Australia
and no doubt believed by many of the citizens of that country
who had previously been prepared to swallow it by being fed
on many similar lies by the Australian press.

Their four days' association with him on board the boat,
however, had taught the passengers of the Mongolia something
of the personality of the General Overseer, and few if any of
them believed that the alleged interview was genuine.

Crowd of West Australian Anarchists at the Wharf.

Soon after the Mongolia entered the harbor, a representative
of the Fremantle police called upon the General Overseer and
offered all the protection that his force could afford should
the General Overseer desire to go ashore. The official stated,
however, that there was a very rough element in Fremantle,
and that threats had been more or less openly made, that if he
came ashore he would be roughly handled.

The General Overseer assured the official that he had no
business that called him ashore, and that there would be no
necessity for his leaving the vessel.

The statement of the police proved to be correct, for a very
large crowd had gathered at the wharf, and boohooed and
shouted in the usual Australian manner when the vessel came
alongside.

An old gentlemen, with a long gray beard, was mistaken by
these anarchists for the General Overseer. He was jeered and
struck with an egg before the mistake was discovered.

The other members of the party, however, went ashore at
various times during the day, and some went to Perth, a capital
of West Australia, about twelve miles distant. There is prac
tically nothing of interest to be seen at either one of these
places, both of them being very ordinary Australian cities.

On shore, however, a very large crowd waited all day for the
General Overseer to leave the boat, and there is no doubt that
had he done so these poor ignorant men, who had never
seen him and to whom he could not possibly have done any
wrong, would, if permitted, have handled him very roughly.

Such is the criminal effect of the lying religious and secular
press of Australia.

While the vessel was tied up to the docks several friends of
the General Overseer came on board and greeted him, so that
the time passed very pleasantly until, having said farewell to

Elder Hawkins and all other friends, at four o'clock in the
afternoon we cast loose from the dock, and sailed out into the
Indian Ocean, taking our last look at Australia, for this time at
least.

The Mongolia turned her prow toward the northwest and
began her ten days' journey to Colombo, Ceylon.

Beautiful Sunsets on the Indian Ocean.

This portion of our journey was marked by a delightfully
quiet breeze, beautiful weather, and the most remarkably
gorgeous sunsets that we had ever seen. Every evening, the
ship's forward parts would be crowded with passengers
watching for the going down of the glowing orb of day.

To those whose lives had been spent in high northern
latitudes, the blending and commingling of many shades of
red, blue, green, pink, violet, lavender, purple and gray; gold,
silver, copper and other metallic tints, and many colors, tints
and gradations of color that have no names, seemed beyond
belief.

The whole vast vault of the hea%'ens seemed fairly ablaze
with multi-colored lights, and all the polished floor of the sea
beneath reflected the glory.

Every moment it all changed, one matchless scene melting
into another as the colors softened, and the approaching night
began to throw the first gauzy veil of darkness over sky and
sea.

But ere the brilliancy had departed, a pale slender crescent
of silver was hung in the western heavens, and the jeweled
lights of the stars gleamed out from the dome above.

One evening, just at this enchanted hour, a stately sailing
vessel, with every inch of canvas spread to the light breeze,
appeared off our starboard bow, completing a marine picture
of rarest beauty.

As we saw these sunsets we felt that God was indeed the
greatest lover of beauty in all the Universe.

Life on Board Ship.

The Mongolia was following the great ocean track between
Australia and India, and there was hardly a day passed that we
did not either meet or overtake some other vessel; so that there
was a much greater interest in the sea around us than on our
voyage across the Pacific.

The beautiful flying-fish were also very numerous, and we
saw occasional porpoises, and two or three times the feathery
spout of a whale.

On board the vessel there were numerous deck games, such
as chess, checkers and halma, which helped to pass the time
very quickly, especially as a very efficient sports' committee,
organized among the passengers, conducted a series of tourna
ments, in which all members of the Zion party participated.

Occasional concerts were also prepared and given in the
music saloon.

There were no facilities whatever, notwithstanding all these
elaborate provisions for amusement, for any further religious
activities than those afforded by the reading of prayers in the
first saloon on Lord's Day morning and by private devotion.

Although large numbers of the passengers in both the first
and second saloons, were exceedingly desirous of hearing the
General Overseer speak; and, indeed, several times petitioned
the captain to permit it, that very able official was bound by
the rules of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation
Company to permit no other religious services on board the
vessel than the reading of prayers, Lord's Day morning.

In speaking of these facts to a party of friends, the General
Overseer made a parody on the old hymn which begins:

Religion is the chief concern
Of mortals here below

He said that the rule of the company seemed to be:
Amusement is the chief concern

Of mortals here below;
May we its great importance learn,

And let religion go.
Notwithstanding the fact that he could not address the

people publicly, the General Overseer was able to declare in
private conversation, the essential Restoration Truths which he
has been sent to preach.

In this way a very deep interest was created which increased
to such an extent that many of our fellow passengers who were
expecting to be in London at the time of the Visitation
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234 Saturday. Jane 25,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
there, gave us their addresses and very earnestly requested that
we send them tickets to the meetings.

Royal Mail Steam
ship Mongolia
lying at Anchor
in the Harbor at
Colombo,Ceylon.

Native

Royal Mail SteamshipMongolia.

Early in the morning of Wednesday, April 20, 1904, the dim
outlines of the coast of the Island of Ceylon appeared.

Two Days in Colombo, Ceylon.

When the day broke and the sun came out, little fishing
villages along the shore began to appear, while all about us
we saw the fishing-boats and catamarans of the native
fishermen.

Some of these were very crude and simple affairs, being
constructed of a few hewn timbers lashed together with cords,
and all were primitive and picturesque. Soon
the spires, domes, minarets and towers of the
city of Colombo were seen above the tree tops.

An hour later we had taken on board the
pilot, and were entering the harbor.

As we came in sight, several scores of Cing
alese boys and young men came paddling out
on their catamarans and canoes to us.

When they were within hailing distance of
the vessel, they began to shout, "A" right! A'
right! A' right! Have a dive! Have a dive!
di', di\ di', di'!" a hideous clatter, which never
ceased so long as there were any passengers at
the rail of the Mongolia.

They were clothed only in breech-clouts, and
their purpose was to inveigle the passengers to
throw money into the water for the fun of
seeing them dive for it.

When a bit of silver was thrown into the
water, usually from eight to twelve of them
dived with a great splashing, the result being a
struggle under water, the wriggling brown
bodies sinking lower and lower as they fol
lowed the coin downward, sometimes out of
sight. At last they would begin to come up
one by one, and strike out for their catamarans,
one of them holding up the coin to show that
it had not been lost.

Some of the more nimble of these little
brown fellows climbed up the side of the ship,
finding places to grasp with fingers and toes
where the ship seemed to be almost smooth,
until at last they were in the Mongolia's boat,
nearly fifty feet above the surface of the water.

Standing in these they would urge the pas
sengers to give them a shilling, or even a sixpence, for which
they promised to dive from their high perch.

If they succeeded in getting the coin before they were driven
off by the lascars (East Indian sailors and deck-hands, which

are universally employed on steamers plying these waters), they
dived head foremost, but when driven off they jumped striking

the water feet foremost.
These lads seemed to be stronger, swifter, and

more daring swimmers and divers than the
Samoans, but had none of the grace of the South
Sea Islanders.

One of the accomplishments of these youngsters,
which they performed with great enthusiasm, was
to stand on their catamarans, and, beating time
on their sides with their elbows, sing "Ta-ra-ra-
boom-de-a."

The water here was said to be infested with
sharks, and some of the swimmers were minus an
arm as the result of an attack of these voracious
fish, but none were molested while we were there.

Conversational Powers of the Colomboites.

At last the Mongolia was anchored in the
harbor, and the native craft began to swarm about
begging to take passengers ashore.

Some of these were great clumsy, unwieldy
boats, with three or four oarsmen as motive power.
The oars that they used were very primitive, being
long round poles, with flat discs of wood lashed to
the end.

Others came in very narrow canoes, which
stood high out of the water, and were kept
upright by heavy outriggers.

Besides these, there were the boats of trades
men, trying to sell their East Indian curios, and

several barges loaded with coal, which was to be stored away
in the Mongolia's bunkers.

All of these boats swarmed with native men and boys, and
every individual among them seemed to be talking as fast as he
could at the top of his voice in an attempt to make himself
heard above all the rest. The maximum of talk with the
minimum of work seems to have been reached by a large class
of the natives of Colombo. Everywhere we went during the

Riksha" and Runners, Colombo,Ceylon;Bullock Teamand Cart. A Dhow, SuezCanal.

two days that we were on the island, we could hear the continual
jabber.

After a great deal of talk, most of which came to nothing, we
at last engaged boatmen to take us ashore.
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When we arrived at the jetty, we were immediately besieged
by a great throng of men and boys who wanted us to buy
pictorial postal cards, knickknacks, newspapers, flowers, and
other goods, and who offered themselves as guides, carriage
drivers, and porters.

Beggars were also numerous.
How they did talk, plead, urge, demand, and lament!
They wanted us to buy their wares; they wanted us to engage

them to lead to some wonderful sight; they wanted us to pay
them for carrying our luggage, umbrellas, cameras, wraps, and,
in fact, almost anything in sight that was portable.

It took a great many words for them to say this, and they
said it over and over again as long as we were in hearing.

We finally succeeded in escaping from their blandishments,
only to run into the arms of the "riksha" men.

Each of these enterprising coolies has a little two-wheeled
covered carriage somewhat larger than a baby carriage which
is drawn by means of shafts, somewhat similar to the shafts
of a single buggy, except that they have a cross-piece fitted
across the ends. These are jinrikishas, called " rikshas " for
short.

Barefooted and dressed principally in a light cloth about the
loins, these dark-skinned men trot at a good pace in the sun,
mile after mile without apparent fatigue.

We finally engaged one of these "rikshas" for each member'
of the party, and were taken to the Galle Face Hotel, a very
commodious and comfortable caravansary, with all modern
conveniences, situated at the end of a very beautiful drive
along the coast. Here we engaged rooms for the two days that
we were in Colombo.

As we went, beggars and little brown boys with flowers to
sell ran along beside us chattering faster than they ran.

Colombo an Interesting City.

The remainder of that day was spent in seeing the sights of
this typical oriental city of the twentieth century, where the
religion, costumes, manners, means of locomotion and speech
of the Far East of centuries ago, and of the West of today,
exist side by side.

The narrow, crowded streets, the small, dark, ill-smelling,
block-shaped houses, the peculiar open markets, the great two-
wheeled carts drawn by bullocks of all sizes, the many fakirs
and beggars, some of them suffering from loathsome deformities
and diseases; the many types of natives, the intermingling
of British, German, French and American business men,
tourists, and British soldiers, all combined to form a picture of
the most intense interest.

The People of Colombo.

The human element, of course, is always the most interesting,
so we first observed the people themselves. There are many
different kinds of Malays in Colombo, but the most numerous
are the Cingalese and the Tamils.

Cingalese men seem to make it their ambition in life to appear
as much like women as possible, and indeed it was often very
difficult to decide, on meeting them in the streets, whether they
were men or women.

These men, some of them almost as light in color as Chinese,
wear their hair long.

Occasionally we met one who wore his hair flying loose, like
a schoolgirl.

Others gathered it in a knot at the back of their heads,
wearing a peculiar horseshoe-shaped comb on top.

Some of them have very beautiful, glossy-black, wavy hair,
of which any woman might be proud.

Their hands and feet are small and well cared for, and they
wear skirts which come to the ankle.

The expression of their faces is serene and gentle, their large,
dark eyes are very soft, and their voices are fine and smooth.

Many of the inhabitants of the city seemed to be beggars,
beseeching the stranger at every few steps. Many of these
were tiny children, wearing scarcely a stitch of clothing.

These beseech pedestrians and run along beside '"rikshas,"
chanting in mournful voices, "Oh, my papa, dear good papa;
I got no papa, no mudder; all dead. You be my papa. Give
me penny, papa;" or, "Master, good master, give me penny.
Dear master, give me penny."

Their persistence is amazing, and their numbers are so great
that even a penny to each would amount to a large sum.

A Travesty on Religion.

Scattered all about the city there are Buddhist and Hindoo
temples, some of them very small, and others larger. The
General Overseer, with his party, went into one of the Buddhist
temples, where he was greeted by the priest in charge, and con
ducted to the altar. On the altar there were a number of
flowers, and before it there knelt a weeping woman.

The priest evidently thought that she had been praying long
enough, for-he very peremptorily cleared her out.

"What are these flowers?" asked the General Overseer.
"That is the evening sacrifice," was the reply of the priest." Have one."
Each of the party was presented with a flower, and some

other parts of the temple were shown, after which the priest
wanted to sell the General Overseer a leaf from some Buddhist
book.

Some of the other members of the party visited a Moham-

Buddhist Temple,Colombo,Ceylon.

medan mosque, which they were permitted to enter after they
had taken off their shoes.

Another place that we visited was the great washing place of
the city. Here, on the banks of a large pond, there are several
rows of large, flat stones. On these the clothes are laid and
soaked in water taken from the pond, and then grasped in both
hands and beaten upon the stones again and again.

At the water's edge there were other and smaller stones,
which were being used in the same way. Above these stones
for several hundred yards along the shore there was a perfect
network of clothes-lines, all of them fluttering with clothes,
which, notwithstanding the very primitive way in which they
were washed, looked spotlessly clean.

In the water was a great throng of men and boys, bathing;
also a number of bullocks and carts, which were also being
washed.

Visit With Zion People in Colombo.

That evening, after dinner, we were very much pleased to
receive a visit from a number of native Zion people, three very
intelligent and well-educated sisters, their young brother, and
others.
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All spoke English very well, and were very much delighted

to see the General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, and the
other members of the party.

After a very pleasant evening, closing with prayer by the
General Overseer, these good people departed much refreshed
spiritually, and more determined than ever to go forward with
the work of Restoration in Ceylon. They were .very desirous

Scenein
Colombo,
Ceylon.

Native Children
Colombo,Ceylon.

Banian Tree, Ceylon,

that the General Overseer hold meetings during his stay in
Colombo, but the time was too short to perfect arrangements.

That evening and the following day, the General Overseer
was very earnestly besought for interviews by representatives
of the Cingalese, the British, and the American press, but he
continued his policy of "nothing to say to the press."

We slept that night with our windows open, and with the
never-ceasing moan of the Indian Ocean sounding in our ears.

A Visit to Kandy.

Early the next morning, the General Overseer and five mem
bers of the party took the train for Kandy, the ancient capital
of Colombo, situated fifty-two miles northeast of Colombo, in
the interior of the island.

This railroad is the property of the Government of Ceylon,
and is operated by the state. It is conducted on the same
principles as are the railroads in England and Australia. Our
little party was fortunate in securing a compartment to itself.

For several miles, our journey was across plains of tropical
luxuriance, abundantly watered — almost too abundantly.

Soon, however, we began to climb the mountains.
Here the scenery became very beautiful and even grand.
On one side, the rocks towered precipitously above us,

while on the other, we could look down thousands of feet, into
the highly cultivated valleys below.

Beyond these, there were the mountains again — high,
rugged peculiar-shaped rocks.

The "Paddy Fields."
" One of the most striking features of this part of our journey
was the terraced "Paddy Fields."

These fields are on the slopes of the hills and mountains, the
terraces, each about two feet high, extending from the very
bottom of the valley, almost to the tops of the mountains.

Where the ascent is gentle, each terrace is broad, perfectly
flat on top, with a very gracefully curved outline; but where
the incline is sharp, the terraces are very narrow, still,
however, preserving the undulating, irregular curve which

makes them so much more picturesque than if they were all
perfectly straight and rectangular.

These fields are watered from springs in the mountains, the
water flowing from the highest to the one below, and then to
the next, until all are watered. The crop grown is principally
rice.

All along the way there were native huts, and the mansions
and villas of wealthy Cingalese and foreigners.

Ever}' few miles we passed through a native
village.

All of these were full of scenes strange to our
occidental eyes, and therefore deeply interesting.

The train wound in and out around the sides
of the mountains and through tunnels; every turn
bringing us within sight of some new scene of

tropical beauty.
Drinking From Cocoanuts.

At every station there were boys
and women with fruit, cakes and
cocoanuts for sale. The fruit was
very good, and incredibly cheap
if you paid your own price for it;
but if you gave these innocent
natives what they asked for it, you
paid about twice as much as the
same fruit would cost in the
United States.

The sale of a cocoanut was
an interesting transaction.

It usually began by the boy
merchant asking a rupee —
about twenty cents-and ended
by his selling it for ten Cin
galese cents —about two cents
of Uncle Sam's money.

When the bargain was struck,
the boy took a strong, heavy knife, and
with four or five skilful blows chopped
the top off the cocoanut, which was
always full of milk.

This the customer drank with great
relish iFit suited his palate, but somewhat dubiously otherwise,
as this very popular beverage has a slightly acid taste.

Solomon'sTanks, Aden,Arabia.
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• One could be sure, however, that there were no typhoid

germs in it.
The meat of these cocoanuts is not palatable, those that

are eaten being of another species.
The weather in Colombo and on the plains that morning had

been blistering hot, but when we got up into the mountains
we found it delightfully cool and pleasant.

At Kandy we took "rikshas " to the Queen's Hotel where
we were served a very delightful lunch, or " tiffin," as it is called
throughout India.

We then took a carriage and drove about the city, which is
remarkable for its beautiful little lake, its wonderful trees, its
excellent roads, its ancient temples, and its handsome modern
villas. It also has a Jesuit monastery.

At the Royal Botanical Gardens.

A drive of two or three miles in the direction of Colombo
brought us to Peridiyna, where the famous Royal Botanical
Gardens of Ceylon are located.

Here we were shown about by a very intelligentyoung native,
who pointed out to us nutmeg, clove, cinnamon, allspice, bread
fruit, and other tropical trees and shrubs, among them the
sacred lotus and the deadly upas, which last, however deadly
it may be, is certainly a very handsome, innocent-looking tree.

At Peridiyna station we waited a few minutes for the train
back to Colombo.

Here we saw tea growing, and on a large flat place near the
railway station we saw a large quantity of it spread out to dry
in the sun.

Rolling about in the cool, green leaves were two or three fat
and happy brown babies. No doubt this particular brand of tea
has a peculiarly rich flavor, much prized by its devotees in
England and America.

Our return to Colombo was without special incident.
On the following morning, we returned to the Mongolia,

and at eleven o'clock we steamed out of the harbor on our way
across the Arabian Sea to Aden.

Notable Additions to the Mongolia's Passenger List.
At Colombo we had taken on board thirty-eight passengers

from Singapore, China and Japan, among them several British
Royal Navy officers on their way home from service in the
Far East.

Some of these had been serving as naval attaches on the
scenes of conflict of the Russo-Japanese war, and were able to
give us much very interesting information concerning condi
tions and events there.

Our journey to Aden was marked by the hottest weather that
we had experienced during the entire Visitation, but God gave
us the strength to endure it without serious discomfort or any
illness.

After leaving Colombo we either met or overtook steamers
or sailing vessels of various kinds every day.

None were more picturesque, however, than the East Indian
dhows which, although they are very small and very crude,
fearlessly cruise in these waters, in the Red Sea, and in the
Suez Canal.

They were formerly used in the slave trade, but now carry
various tropical and semi-tropical products, as well as coal and
manufactured articles on their north and east-bound trips.

On Tuesday, April 26th, we passed within sight of the rocky
Island of Socotra in the Arabian Sea, and on Wednesday, the
27th of April, we sighted Cape Guardafui, the easternmost point
of the great Continent of Africa.

At half past four o'clock on Thursday morning we arrived in
the inner harbor of Aden, that British naval station and
garrison which stands guard at the southern entrance of the
Red Sea.

Aden.

Aden is a high, rocky promontory said to bear some resem
blance to the Rock of Gibraltar, although its peaks are higher
and more sharply defined. It is very strongly fortified.

The inhabitants are East Indians, Arabs, and Somali negroes.
About four miles from Aden are the wonderful tanks reputed

to have been built by King Solomon to supply water for
irrigating and drinking purposes for the country round about.
They have not been full for twelve years. They were half full
about six years ago, but are almost entirely dry now.

These tanks were visited by the General Overseer and his
party, the journey being made by carriage.

The usual mode of transportation in Aden, however, is by
means of camels, of which we saw many in the streets.

At about four o'clock on that same afternoon we left Aden,
having taken on board sixty-eight new passengers from India
and Somaliland, those from Bombay having arrived that after
noon by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Com
pany's Steamship Peninsular.

The Red Sea.

At half past nine o'clock that night we passed through the
Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, the lights of Perim Island gleaming
a few hundred yards to our right as we entered the Red Sea.

Our journey through the Red Sea was marked by very hot
weather at the south end, and by delightfully cool and pleasant
weather as we approached the Gulf of Suez.

On Sunday, May 1st, the barren promontory of Ras-Moham-
med appeared, and a little later we entered the Gulf of Suez,
land being in plain sight on both sides of us.

That afternoon we sighted a range of mountains, one of
which is said to be Mount Sinai.

There is great dispute as to where the children of Israel crossed
this sea, so we did not know when we crossed their track.

Our hearts burned within us, however, when we thought that
somewhere beyond that range of mountains was Marah, where
the great Covenant of Divine Healing was given by God to His
people nearly four thousand years ago.

The Suez Canal.

Monday morning at three o'clock we came to anchor in the
harbor of the ancient city of Suez, Egypt.

At half past seven, we began our journey through the famous

Camel and Water Cart, Aden,Arabia.

Suez Canal, which can be best described, perhaps, as a great
ditch through the sandy desert, eighty-seven miles long, and
filled with salt water.

Here and there along the banks was a gave or station, sur
rounded by palm and other trees and beautifully kept.

At each of these stations there was a semaphore for display of
signals.
#Two or three times these signals warned the Mongolia to
stop in a little widening of the Canal until another ship, coming
from the north, could pass.

We passed through the Canal at the rate of about five or six
knots an hour until we got into the Great Bitter Lake, through
which we steamed at full speed.

A railroad runs along the Canal from Port Said to Suez,
connecting also with a railroad to Cairo.

From Ismailia, situated about forty-three miles south of
Port Said, to Suez, what is known as the Sweet Water Canal
parallels the great waterway. It was built by the khedive of
Egypt for the purpose of* furnishing drinking water to the
laborers who worked at the excavation of the Canal. Its water
is from the Nile.

At one point on our- journey, the banks of the famous
waterway were being repaired, and we saw occidental and
oriental methods in use side by side.

Here were camels' upon whose backs were slung wooden
hampers for carrying sand. The patient beasts would go to
the place indicated by their drivers and kneel down while these
hampers were being filled, then would slowly and awkwardly
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rise and patiently walk away to be unloaded. Here also was
a narrow-gage railway, such as is used in America in con
struction work, equipped with dump-cars hauled by mules.

At many places Egyptian boys ran along the banks, shouting
to the passengers to throw them money.

We were still creeping through the Canal when the sun went
down and night came on, and it was after eleven o'clock when
we reached Port Said.

There we discharged the mail for Europe and America,
it being carried by a swift express boat to Brindisi, Italy.

About twenty of our fellow passengers disembarked here,
some to go on in the express boat, and some to visit Egypt.

Forty passengers from Egypt, however, came on board, and
the vessel was very crowded for the rest of the journey.

The Mediterranean Sea.

At five o'clock on Tuesday morning, May 3d, we departed
from Port Said, and began our journey through the
Mediterranean, that sea which was the Sea to the ancients;
the Sea of which Moses wrote in the Book of Job; the Sea of
which David wrote in the Psalms; the Sea on which the
Prophet Jonah embarked, and into which he was thrown when
he was swallowed by a great fish; the Sea on which Saint Paul
was wrecked; the Sea concerning which the poets have sung
from Homer and Virgil down to the present day.

We found it smooth and beautiful in the bright sunlight.
Early Wednesday morning, May 4th, wc saw, north of us,

the beautiful snow-capped mountains of the Island of Candia
— ancient Crete.

All the lower part of these mountains was hidden in a mist,
so that the peaks, gleaming in the morning sun, seemed almost
to be floating on banks of feathery clouds.

A little later we passed the rugged southern promontory of
the island.

Italian and Sicilian Shores and Straits of Messina.

Early the next afternoon, the southern shores of Italy were
in sight, and some of us had our first glimpse of the great
continent of Europe.

The shore here is very rugged and mountainous, but the
valleys and lower hillsides are quite green.

Here and there on the seashore and far up among the
mountains, we could see tiny Italian villages, their houses
clustered closely together, presenting a very strange and
picturesque sight, especially to those of us who had never
before seen the Old World.

At other places were castles and chateaux.
Late in the afternoon the island of Sicily was sighted, with

the famous volcano, Mount Etna, rearing its head into the
very clouds.

We were then entering the Straits of Messina— the ancient
Scylla and Charybdis.

As we approached these Straits, we began to understand
better why they were so dreaded by ancient mariners.

The high precipitous shores on either side of the narrow
passage seemed to act as a funnel for the winds, which came
roaring through with almost incredible force.

So strong was the gale, that passengers, standing on the deck,
were sometimes slid along before it. •

The sea, however, was confined by the shores in such a way
that the waves could not rise high, and the powerful engines
drove the great vessel steadily, straight into the teeth of the
gale.

A Thunderstorm on the Straits of Messina.

Soon after sunset a black thundercloud, which had been
nursing its wrath and emitting threatening flashings of light
ning high up in the mountains of Sicily, came sweeping down
upon us, presenting a scene of awful grandeur as it flattened
down the choppy waves and streaked the black waters with
white ribbons of foam.

The Mongolia rode through it without the slightest difficulty.
When we had passed through the straits, however, into the

broader waters of the open Mediterranean, we found the sea
very rough, pitching and tossing the Mongolia with very little
regard for the hearty dinners which the passengers had just
eaten.

As a result, we regret to say, some of them were lost.
On the next morning the sea was again smooth, and no one

seemed to be any the worse for the experience of the evening.

Arrive at Marseilles, France.

That afternoon, Friday, May 6th, at about sunset, we passed
through the Straits of Bonifacio, between the Islands of Sardinia
and Corsica, both of which were plainly visible from the decks
of the ship, but neither of which presented anything of any
very great interest.

When we awoke the following morning, the shores of
Southern France were visible, and, at ten o'clock, we had
entered the famous harbor of Marseilles.

We had been just one month on board the steamship
Mongolia.

On the wharf, at Marseilles, we found Elder Percy Clibborn
waiting to greet us and to deliver a great sheaf of letters,
including a number for every member of the party. These
were very welcome. Counting the month it takes for a
letter to go from America to Australia, and the month we had
been at sea, we had not heard from our relatives and friends
for two months.

Hearty and sincere farewells were said to us by our fellow
passengers, and we went ashore with many pleasant memories
of our month's voyage across the seas from Adelaide to
Marseilles.

Nevertheless we were very glad that it was over, and
delighted to be on land once more.

ALONG THE RIVIERA AND IN PARIS.

Marseilles.

The port at which we landed has been a seaport for two
thousand five hundred years, having been founded by the
Phocaeans, from Asia Minor, about 600 B. C.

Its ancient name was Massilia. It has figured prominently
in French and European history and is the largest and most
important seaport of France, having a population of nearly five
hundred thousand.

Here the General Overseer tooklunch and gave his attention
to the very important correspondence and other business which
he found awaiting him upon his arrival there.

At a quarter after six o'clock that afternoon, the entire party
took the Paris-Lyon-Mediterranee train for the Riviera, as
the Southern coast of France is called.

At about half past eleven o'clock, the General Overseer,
Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie and the
writer, left the train at Cannes, that quiet and delightful little
city at which Overseer Jane Dowie, her son and her secretary
had spent a few weeks, on their way to Australia, last
December.

The other members of the party, accompanied by Elder
Clibborn, went on to Zurich, visiting at Nice, Monte Carlo,
Genoa, Milan and Lugano on their way.

Arrival at Cannes.

At Cannes we found the concierge of the Hotel du Paradis,
where rooms had been reserved for us, waiting at the station.

He very kindly looked after our baggage and placed us in a
carriage, in which we were driven through the delightfully
quiet streets to the hotel.

The proprietor welcomed us very heartily, remembering
Overseer Jane Dowie and her son with great pleasure.

Soon we were off to dreamland, with the fragrance of roses
and orange blossoms and the silver notes of nightingales
floating in through the open casement.

The following morning, Lord's Day, May gth, dawned
wonderfully clear and bright, flooding the little niche in the
hills in which Cannes rests, and the bright, blue waters of the
Mediterranean, with Sabbath glory.

Cannes is distinctively an Old World city, with its quaint,
old' buildings, spotlessly clean, narrow, winding streets, its high
walls and hedges, its picturesque little port, and its open-air
cafes.

But Cannes is also a favorite winter resort for people from
England, and many are the handsome villas that they have built
here, and the hotels that have been built for their accom
modation.

Hotel du Paradis is situated in the midst of a large and very
beautiful garden, not far from the center of the city, and is a
most delightfully quiet place.
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We arrived there at the very end of the season, when all but
very few guests had left, which made it almost as quiet and
homelike as a private house. There we spent a very delightful
six days.

The Scenery of Cannes.
Except for the seashore, Cannes is completely surrounded

Meeting Place of Zion, Herisau, Switzerland.

by hills, some of them quite high, and all of them very rich in
verdure and flowers. '

Every available point of both hills and valleys is cultivated,
the hillsides being terraced for the purpose.

The two principal crops are orange blossoms and roses, one
of the chief industries at Cannes being the manufacture of
perfumes.

The roses grown are of the rarest and most beautiful
varieties, and being cultivated especially for their blossoms,
every bush is fairly covered with them.

It was no uncommon sight to see a hedge or field of roses,
such as sell readily on the Chicago market for from three to
five dollars a dozen.

Another flower which is very much grown in Cannes, and
which has been brought to a very high state of development,
is the marguerite. The great bushes of this plant were white
with splendid blooms when we were there.

Cannes abounds in delightful drives, each one of which has
its own peculiar loveliness and interest.

One of these winds back and forth through the hills,
climbing higher and higher, until it reaches the very summit
of the highest hill in the neighborhood, La California.

The view from here is one upon which one could gaze with
joy for days, finding new beauties every hour.

As we stood there, to the south lay that great glimmering
sapphire, the Mediterranean.

Not far from the shore were the two beautiful and historic
islands, St. Honorat and Ste. Marguerite, with their ancient
fortresses and chateaux.

At our feet were the white houses and red tile roofs of the
city of Cannes surrounded by its wonderful gardens and
handsome villas, the purple hills forming a harmonious
background to a picture of surpassing beauty.

Tucked aw,ay in the deep folds of the hills, we could see,
here and there, the clustered white houses of an inland village.

To the southeast there stretched the curving shore of the
Mediterranean, with its villages and hamlets, the view from
La California ending with the city of Nice. Ancient towers,
castles and fortresses abound, some of them in picturesque
ruins.

Above and behind it all, to the northeast, rose the lofty,
silent, white peaks of the Maritime Alps.

Visit to Nice, Monaco and Monte Carlo.

On Wednesday, May 12th, the General Overseer and the writer
took an early train to Nice, where the General Overseer made
some important calls upon members and friends of Zion.

We never before saw water such a wonderful, crystalline,
brilliant blue as was the Mediterranean as we caught glimpses
of it from the car windows, that morning.

One of the interesting sights was that of women washing
clothes in the creeks and rivers, much as the natives did at
Colombo. Indeed this seems to be a favorite mode of cleansing
clothes all over southern Europe.

At midday, Overseer Jane Dowie and Dr. A. J. Gladstone
Dowie came to Nice, where the entire party took luncheon,
proceeding immediately after, by train, to Monte Carlo, which
for many years has been the great fashionable gambling place
of the whole world.

We spent a few hours here visiting the Casino, one of the
most beautiful and at the same time one of the most hideous
buildings in Europe, the Gardens, and other scenes.

Then we drove to Monaco and paid a brief visit to the royal
palace.

Monte Carlo and Monaco are situated side by side, so close
together that one does not perceive the dividing line between
them, and are the two principal cities in the principality of
Monaco, which is practically under the protectorate of the
French government.

The people of the principality pay no taxes, the entire sup
port of the government being derived from the income of the
gaming tables at the Casino.

None of the residents of the principality are permitted to

Zion Meeting Place. St. Gall, Switzerland.

enter the doors of this building, but all others are welcome
upon giving their names.

The tense, cold, desperate faces of the men and women
around the tables, the calm, unimpassioned, monotonous voice
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of the croupier, as he coolly drew in, with his little wooden
rake, the money that the players at his table had lost, and con
temptuously threw the few coins to the occasional winners,
made an impression upon our minds as if we had gone, like
Virgil and Dante, down into Hell.

Monte Carlo and Monaco are very beautifully situated and
have been very much beautified at great expense, but we could
not greatly enjoy the beauty when we remembered that it had
been paid for out of the income from that inferno, that place
from which many a man and woman has gone with no other
destination than a suicide's grave.

We were glad to leave Monte Carlo, feeling that nothing
could have induced us to remain in the place over night.

Paris.

On Thursday afternoon, May 13th, we took train for Paris,
where we arrived at the Paris-Lyon-Mediterranee station at
twenty-four minutes after nine on Friday m'orning.

We were met at the station by Mr. J. Rollier, the Manager of
the Paris Branch of Zion Printing and Publishing House, 1 Rue
Mont Thabor, Paris.

We found Mr. Rollier to be a very energetic, intelligent,
young man, under whose management not only the Publishing
House, but Zion's work in Paris is progressing.

After having secured rooms at the Hotel Normandy, on Rue
de 1'Echelle, not far from the great Avenue de 1'Opera and
within one-half block of the famous Louvre, we began our task
of sightseeing in Paris, at which we worked faithfully, during
all our spare time, seeing practically all the great historic and
artistic places for which the city is famed.

Great Blessing in Zlon Meetings in Paris.

The most delightful experiences during our visit to Paris,
however, were $he meetings of members and friends of Zion
there.

On Lord's Day afternoon, at three o'clock, about twenty
of these gathered in the General Overseer's drawing-room in
the Hotel Normandy.

This meeting had no public announcement, the notices
having been sent privately only thirty-six hours before by Mr.
Rollier.

After the reading of the Scriptures and prayer, the General
Overseer gave a very deeply spiritual and intensely practical
address on "The Kingdom of God." This was very ably
translated into French by Mr. Rollier.

The atmosphere of this little conference was profoundly
spiritual, the people seeming to drink in these wonderful
Latter Day Truths with great eagerness and earnestness.

At the close of his address, the General Overseer shook
hands with all the people and talked with some of them
privately, finding among them people of position and influence
in Paris.

All expressed themselves very cordially, thanking God's
Messenger for a great blessing.

On Tuesday afternoon, at three o'clock, in the Hall of Civil
Engineers of France, 19 Rue Blanche, the General Overseer
conducted a Divine Heal'ing service, which was also privately
announced.

This Hall is a very beautiful and well-furnished little
auditorium, seating about three hundred people, with a very
convenient room for a prayer-room in the rear.

The General Overseer's teaching was the plain, straight
forward, bold proclamation of the Truth of Divine Healing,
strongly and lovingly setting forth the conditions upon which
God has promised to heal His people, and the never-failing
validity of His Covenant.

Among those present were Roman Catholics, members of
denominational churches, and earnest seekers for truth outside
of all church fellowship.

The great majority of them were deeply sincere in their
promises to surrender wholly t©God and to meet His conditions
when God's prophet prayed with them, with the laying on of
hands. Among them were people of noble birth.

Several received great blessing jn answer to the prayer of faith.

Good Attendance and Deep Interest at Public Service in Paris.

That evening, at eight o'clock, in the same place, the General
Overseer delivered an address on the subject "The Story of the
Founding of Zion City."

This service had been announced only the day before and
then only in very modest cards in three of the Paris dailies.

Notwithstanding this, there were 175 or 200 persons present,
and a more intelligent, respectful, interested and earnest
audience one could not wish.

What a refreshing contrast to Australia!
There were present members and friends of Zion, not only

from Paris, but also from England and the United States.
The General Overseer's address consisted not only of a very

graphic and vivid account of the founding of Zion City and the
City as it is today, sparkling here and there with wit and humor,
that was heartily appreciated, but also a very clear and un
mistakable setting forth of the Truths of the Everlasting Gospel
of the Kingdom of God upon which it had been founded.

It was strong meat, but it was very kindly received by all and
very gladly and eagerly received by many.

A large number came forward to greet the General Overseer
after the meeting; to thank him for the privilege of hearing
him; and to wish him Godspeed.

Many also commended Mr. Rollier for the fluency and
accuracy of his translation.

During the remainder of the time that we were in Paris,
there were several callers each day at the Publishing House
in Rue Mont Thabor who came to express their regret that
they had failed to see the announcement of the meeting, as
they would have considered it a very great privilege to at
tend.

It was clear that if there had been sufficient time to announce
the meetings in Paris, the General Overseer could have spoken
to thousands.

However, very deep interest was created, the seed has been
sown, and God will bless.

The Kingdom of God must come in France as well as in
every other land and nation of the world, and the Gospel of
the Kingdom has now been proclaimed in its greatest city.

VISITATION IN ZURICH, SWITZERLAND.

On Thursday evening, May 19th, at twenty-five minutes of
nine o'clock the General Overseer, Mr. Rollier and the writer
left Paris for Zurich, Switzerland, and on the following day
Overseer Jane Dowie, who was compelled to rest, was accom
panied by her son to Fontainebleau, near Paris.

The next morning, at about four o'clock, we entered the
charming little Republic of Switzerland, and, when -{he sun
arose, we found ourselves riding through scenery which poets
have been trying to describe for centuries, and which has never
yet been adequately described. Hence, the present chronicler
can only hope that all his readers may some day see it for
themselves.

At about half past six o'clock we arrived at the city of Bale,
where we took breakfast and enjoyed a short walk through the
picturesque streets.

At half past seven o'clock we were again on our way, the
railroad running for many miles along the banks of the Rhine,
that river so famous in history, story and song —certainly a
noble, stream, worthy of all that has been said, written and
sung about it.

At Baden, we were delighted to find that Elder Carl Hodler,
Overseer J. G. Excell and Deacon Carl F. Stern had come down
from Zurich to meet the General Overseer.

When we arrived at the Hauptbahnhof or Central Railway
Station, it was with great pleasure that we met Evangelist
Hodler, Evangelist Hertrich, Evangelist Clibborn, Deaconess
Baliff, and several members of Zion in Zurich, and Deacon
Williams and Deaconess Stern of our party.

The General Overseer was greeted with great love and respect
by all, and there was not one single word or utterance or
gesture on the part of any one at the station, which even sug
gested the impudent, malicious, lawless spirit that inspired the
boohooing and jeering of the people at the docks and railway
stations and in all the streets of Sydney, Melbourne and
Adelaide, Australia.

Immediately on his arrival, the General Overseer was pre
sented with a magnificent span of black and white horses, by
Elder and Evangelist Hodler in honor of the approaching fifty-
seventh anniversary of his birthday.

As he drove through the streets to the Grand Hotel Bellevue,
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Hotel Bbllevue, Zurich, Switzerland, the General Overseer'sResidenceDuring Zurich Mission.

where he had remained during his stay in Zurich over three
years ago, it was evident that there was the most intense
interest throughout the city, but it was also evident that the
interest was respectful.

At the Bellevue, the General Overseer and party were very
cordially and kindly welcomed by the proprietor and his staff,
who had by no means forgotten their guest.

Shortly after noon the General Overseer entertained, at a
very pleasant luncheon, Elder Hodler, and his ecclesiastical
and clerical staff, several members of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion from distant places, and the members of his
Visitation Party. During this luncheon it was found that
there were ten nations represented among the twenty persons
at the table. After luncheon, we
had opportunity to look around
us upon

The Beauties of the City of Zurich.

This is the capital of the Canton
of Zurich and the largest and most
important town in Switzerland,
having over one hundred fifty
thousand inhabitants.

It lies at the north end of the
Zurich See, and on both sides of
the swiftly-flowing green Limmat.

It is a very busy manufacturing
town; silk and cotton mills,
machine works and iron foundries
being the principal industries.

It is one of the oldest cities in
Europe, its site having been occu
pied in prehistoric times.

For centuries Zurich has been
the intellectual center of Switzer
land, and from 1519 to 1531 it was
the home of Zwingli, one of the
greatest leaders of the Refor
mation.

The scenery in and about Zurich
is of surpassing beauty.

With the beautiful pale green
lake surrounded by villages, cha
teaux, orchards, and parks; with the
river and its handsome architectural
bridges, and the combination of the
quaint old houses and splendid
modern structures along its banks,
which are of solid masonry
throughout the length of the city;

with the Uitleberg and other hills, from one
thousand to one thousand eight hundred feet
high, shutting it in on either side; with its myriads
of handsome trees, which at this season of the year
are in the fresh fulness and beauty of spring
verdure; and with the white peaks of the Alps
gleaming through the haze, far off to the south,
Zurich presents a scene of rarest loveliness.

The city is as spotlessly clean, even in the
narrowest streets, as if every nook and corner of
it were scrubbed and polished daily, and the
shops and homes of the people present the same
immaculate appearance.

The People of Zurich.

The people of Zurich are the strongest, healthiest,
cleanest and most intelligent looking, that we
have met since we left the United States.

Their physiques are straight, their bearing
dignified, their complexions clear and their eyes
straightforward and honest.

Theirs is no degenerate race.

A Reception to Zion In Zurich and Continental Europe.
On Saturday evening, May 21st, at eight o'clock,

the General Overseer gave a reception to the
members and friends of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion in Zurich and continental Europe,
in the Velodrome, a large hall which had been
very tastefully prepared for the meetings of the

Zurich Visitation.
This hall seats about two thousand five hundred people.
On this occasion, although there had been only one day's

notice, privately given, there were fully four hundred people
present.

While the people were waiting, music was furnished by the
Brass Band of the Zurich Branch of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, numbering twenty-five pieces, which occupied
a place in the rear gallery.

This band, which has been playing only about six months, is
neatly uniformed, and renders excellent music very creditably.

When the General Overseer and party entered, the entire
congregation rose and returned the General Overseer's hearty

View of Milan from Milan Cathedral.
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" Peace to thee," very enthusiastically, in both German and
English.

Speaking in German, Elder Hodler then said a few very
kind words in introducing the General Overseer and his party.

The General Overseer responded briefly, expressing his
gratitude to God for a safe journey thus far, for the loving
greeting of His people in Zurich, and for the wonderful work
which He had wrought there in so short a time.

Those present then filed by the General Overseer and the
members of his party, giving each a hearty hand-shake as Elder
Hodler introduced them, giving the name of the place from
which they came.

It was found that almost every nation in Europe was
represented.

After this reception, the General Overseer took his place on
the platform, and the formal service began.

Elder Hodler filled the very difficult part of interpreter very
ably, and the General Overseer's eyes, head, hands, arms, feet
—indeed, his entire body entered
into his delivery, so that the people
easily caught the spirit of the
address and responded through
out most enthusiastically.

It was a most auspicious opening
of a most important Visitation.

Evangelist Hertrich has been with me for nine years in Zion.
I could very ill spare her, one of the most devoted women

of Zion.
It is wonderful what God has wrought by her.
Beloved little Deaconess Baliff has been a wonderful help,

and a great blessing.
We have Elder Clibborn, who came and stole one of my

Deaconesses, and I had to let her go.
Deaconess Mabel Barnard is now Evangelist Mabel Clibborn.
When you grow, in Zurich, to be so big that you will need to

have a baby-house, put her at the head of it.
I desire to introduce also, Fraulein Ruth Hofer, whose

mother was the first conductor of a Gathering in Zurich.
I formed it in the Bellevue Hotel in December, 1900.
These two have done wonderful work. May God bless them.
Then there is this exile, who was banished to Zion City for

eighteen months, Elder Jean Kradolfer.
I sent him a cablegram just two weeks ago, and he started

Velodrome.Zurich,Swit7erland,Saturday
Evening,May21,19^4.

♦reportedby e. vv.and a. w.n.

The Congregation joined in
singing in German "We're March
ing to Zion."

Elder Hodler read the 67th
Psalm.

The General Overseer then said:

Concerning Zion's Officers in Zurich.

Before we go to prayer, I wish
to say a word or two concerning
the officers of the Church and
friends of Zion who are sitting
upon this platform.

I delight exceedingly to be
among you, and I praise God who
has taken care of me, and of my
Visitation Party, since we left Zion
City on the first day of this year.

In December, 1900, I came
among you a stranger, and, at the
end of three days' work in this
beautiful city, I had the joy of
baptizing seventy-two persons,
who professed to receive blessing
for their spirits, their souls, and
many of them for their bodies.

Since that time more than eight
hundred have been baptized, and
it is largely due to Elder Hodler,
and especially to dear Evangelist Hodler, that Zion has made
such strides here.

It is true that I had published a very few copies of Blatter
der Heilung; but it was only when Madam Marie Brieger,
now Evangelist Hodler. became my translator and the assistant
editor of that paper that it became the power which it has been
for more than four years.

"One drop of ink makes millions think."
Every drop of ink on the pages of Blatter der Heilung

has made people think.
Wherever I have gone, I have found those whom God has

blessed by the salvation of their spirits, of their souls, and of
their bodies through the words printed in Leaves of Healing.

The German ed ion has been a wonderful blessing to the
Germans in every land.

I must give my gratitude to God and to the lady who toiled
night and day to give you the first copies of Blatter derHeilung. Her name is written in heaven, and thousands
have been blessed by her toil on earth.

•ThefollowingaddresshasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

GENERAL OVERSEER ADDRESSING AUDIENCE IN VELODR03
for Zurich the next day, and here he is now, very happy. After
prayer by Elder Kradolfer, the General Overseer delivered
his discourse, saying, in part:

THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, for the sake of Jesus, our Lord, our Strength and our
Redeemer. Amen.

Elder Hodler then read the following telegram from Berlin:
Telegram to the General Overseer from Zion in Berlin.

Berlin, May 21, 1004.
Rev. John Alex. Dowie, 76 Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich.

Willkommen, wack'rer Gottesmann,
1mschonendeutschenSchweizerland.
Die Gnade Gottes sei mit Dir!
Sein heiliger Friede fiir und fiir!

Zion in Berlin, Sauer.
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Translation of the above into English:
Berlin, May 21, 1904.

Rev. John Alex. Dowie, 76 Bahnhofstrasse, Zurich.
Welcome thou brave God's man,
Into beautiful German Switzerland.
The Grace of God upon thee be!
His Holy Peace abide with thee.

Zion in Berlin, Sauer.

The General Overseer then said:
I thank the friends in Berlin, and many others who have sent

me loving letters from all parts of Europe.
I am glad to know that, although it was given out only

yesterday that I would hold this reception tonight, no less than
four hundred members and friends of Zion are present.

It is a wonderful thing that God is gathering into Zion,
people from all the lands, from all classes, of all colors, and all
languages.

God is fulfilling His Word.

ZURICH, SWITZERLAND, LORD'S DAY AFTERNOON, MAY 22, 1904

The. Little One shall become a Thousand, and the Small One a Strong
Nation.

Zion City an 'Object Lesson to the Whole World.

All the rulers of the world are beginning to wonder where-
unto this will grow.

It is very clear that in all the history of the world there has
not been another organization of this nature.

The rulers of the world are beginning to see that Zion has a
solution for all the difficulties in Church, in Business, in Educa
tion, and in Politics.

We are Theocrats.
We believe in the Rule of God.
We have a little model City, where "God rules" and "man

prospers."
I have been around your beautiful Zurich today, and have

seen the beautiful houses where the people make beautiful
gardens, and then put high walls around them so that no one
can see the garden except from the inside.

We have not a fence or a wall in Zion City.
Each house is in the midst of its own little garden, and

everything is open. We are busy; we are happy, and we sing
and pray while we work.

We are -growing in grace.
When we are done with our work, in all its varied depart

ments, we go to our beautiful homes, where children grow up
for God.

God is making Zion City an Object Lesson to the whole
world.

I am glad that all over the world the Gospel of the Kingdom
of God is being preached.

It is more than the Lutheran church; it is more than the
Romanist church; it is more than the English church; it is more
than the Greek church; it is more than all the churches; it is
the Kingdom of God.

Scope of the Kingdom of God.

First of all, the Kingdom of God must be in your heart, and
the kingdom of the Devil cast out.

Then the Kingdom of God must
be in your home and in your busi
ness.

We say to our people, "Get out
of everything that is evil.

"It does not matter how poor
you may become, you will be

. rich toward God."
We find our people blessed.
It is wonderful what God has

done for that little people!
My dear people who were poor

and sick and sad are strong,
healthy, wealthy and using their
money and their time for God, not
afraid to spend all for Him.

Zion lives for the whole world
to win all to God.

Thanks be to God, you havt
seen how Zion grows!

I came here, with my dear wife,
less than four years ago; there
were very few Zion people here.

Now my officers report to me
that they have baptized eight
hundred, and the lands are being
filled with the Gospel of the King
dom.

God is preparing a wonderful
harvest.

But the apostate churches and
the world are very much afraid of
the teaching.

Qod's Blessing Upon the Elijah
Declaration.

They say that Dr. Dowie has
greatly erred in the Elijah Dec
laration.

Nevertheless, from the moment
of that Declaration Zion sprang

into a new life. Every year since then we have very greatly
increased our membership, until we have tens of thousands.

Even in Germany they are afraid of Elijah, and have put two
or three of my tracts upon the censor's list.

I want to know why the Kaiser is afraid of Elijah the
Restorer?

Whether he likes it or whether he does not, Zion will fill
Germany.

Zion will fill the world, for Zion is the Kingdom of God.
My Message is to kings and to presidents and to rulers.
The Devil is trying to keep me from delivering that

Message.
The Possible Final Conversion of the Devil.

I am not afraid of the Devil.
Sometimes I think what a splendid thing it would be to get

the Devil converted.
You think it is impossible?
He once was good.
Was he not once in heaven?
He fell. He must be very unhappy.
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Perhaps the Devil can be saved some day.
First, however, we must defeat him.
First we must whip him on earth — drive him out of Zurich,

out of Switzerland, out of Germany and out of your hearts,
back to hell; bind him there for a thousand years, and then go
down and fight the battle out there.

Death and Hell will be cast into the Lake of Fire.
I do not teach that hell will exist forever.
Did not Jesus go down to hell?
He descended into'hell and preached to the spirits in prison.
If I am good enongh He may send me to hell to fight it out

with the Devil there.
I should like to have the job.
Meanwhile I have the job of cleaning out hell here.
May hell be cleaned out of our hearts, out of our cities, and

out of the world.
I thank God that, "as in Adam all die; so also in the Christ

shall all be made alive."
Oh, the riches of God! the depths of His riches!

A Heavenly Restoration Host In Hell.

He has "shut up all unto disobedience, that He might
have mercy upon all."

Perhaps some of us have dear ones who have gone to hell.
Do we not want them out of hell?
Mother! when you get to heaven, will you ever be perfectly

happy when you know that your son is in hell?
Will you not be glad to see the day in heaven when the

Restoration Host files through the Gates of the City, and
millions go down to hell, to take the captives from the Devil,
and bring them to God?

I believe in that.
Many will go to hell.
They cannot go to heaven, but by-and-by, when " He hath

put all enemies under His feet," when Death and Hell have
passed away and the great Lord delivers up the Kingdom to
the Father, and "God shall be all and in all," then there will
be no more hell.

Now we have to fight, and then we shall win.
The Master, the Lamb of God, who came to save all men,

who said, " I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men
unto Myself," will never be satisfied until He has drawn the
last sinner to His heart.

I do not believe that I shall be satisfied until then; for I
cannot rest now; I cannot give God any rest.

I have to remind Him of His Promises.
I must work, for the world is so full of Sin and Sorrow, War

and Bloodshed, Tears and Groans and Sicknesses that I must
work until He comes who wipes away every tear, and who will
bring the last wandering sheep from the most remote wilder
ness, back to God.

Brothers, sisters, help me to extend the Kingdom of God
until other kingdoms pass away, and we come back with Jesus
and establish His Kingdom.

We are beginning to do it now.
This is the Time of the Restoration of All Things. It has

begun.
Will you not get into line with me, and go forward to win

men to God?
Meanwhile let us gather the people into cities where we can

work together, and earn our bread, and earn a little bread for
the people who have no bread, and make the people of the
world to see how beautiful, how good the Zion of God is until
they all want it. -

Zion is reaching the thrones of Empires.
May Zion reach the beloved Kaiser, make him mighty for

God, and a great war lord for the Kingdom of God.
May God grant it!
God bless beautiful Switzerland!
When I come here, and see that the snows of winter are

melting on the Alps, and that the rivers are full of water, I look
to the Eternal Hills beyond the skies, and say, "Father, all
our sources are in Thee. All our springs are in Thee. Let
Thy love send down the water. Oh make Switzerland a place
where the waters shall flow to all Europe, and to all the world!"

May God bless you!
All pray.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am

and make me what I ought to be, in spirit, soul, and body. Help me to do

right and to give up all wrong; if I have wrongedany toconfess,to my fellow
man; to restore whatever it may be I have taken wrongfully. For Jesus'
sake help me to confess to Thee, my Father. Take away my sin. Give
me power to trust Thee. Heal me. Cleanse me. Keep me. Help me.
May tomorrow be a day of Pentecost to me. For Jesus' sake give Thy
servant Power and Wisdom and Love, that Thy Kingdom may come, and
Thy will be done in all our hearts, in all our homes, in all Switzerland, and
in all the world. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [All standing repeat the
prayer, clauseby clause,after the General Overseer.]

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

FROM MARSEILLES TO ZURICH.
BVDEACONESSIDAM. STERN

On arrival of the Royal Mail Steamship Mongolia at
Marseilles, France, the Around-the-World Visitation Party
separated, the General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr.
A. J. Gladstone Dowie, and Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb going
to Cannes, on the Riviera, and the other members of the party
going to Zurich, Switzerland.

We left Marseilles at a quarter after six o'clock in the after
noon and went as far as Nice on the Paris-Lyon-Mediterranee
Railway, keeping close to the shores of the beautiful Mediter
ranean Sea all the way.

A railroad accident occurred at Saint Marcel, not far from
Marseilles, which delayed us for over an hour.

Soon after, the night came on, and we were unable to see the
many valleys and hills, rivers, glimpses of the sea, and pictur
esque cities and villages, which would, otherwise have been
visible from the car-windows on this trip.

We reached Nice about midnight, and were pleased to go at
once to a hotel and find rest for the remainder of the night.

We arranged to have Elder Percy Clibborn with us, and
found him an excellent guide and companion.

Nice.

Nice is a typical Old World city. It has a population of
over eighty-eight thousand, and is built at the foot of a mag
nificent amphitheater of mountains, in the valleys and on the
lower hills of the Maritime Alps, along the shores of the bright
blue waters of the Mediterranean Sea.

It is one of the many delightful cities in the south of France
to which the people from the north of Europe flock during the
cold winter seasons.

It being situated in a niche sheltered by the mountains, and
tempered by the Mediterranean Sea, the climate is mild even
in midwinter.

It was at one time a favorite resort of the late Queen
Victoria, of England.

We were delighted with the fragrance of the roses and
other varieties of flowers, and the tasteful arrangement of
them everywhere, so that even the most crude fence or rock
seemed a beautiful picture.

We went together to the Terrace of the Chateau, from which
point wc were able to study the topography of the city, and
were afforded a most magnificent view of the city, the sea, and
the Alps in the distance, lifting their snowy peaks up into the
very clouds.

Monte Carlo and Monaco.

From Nice wc went to Monte Carlo, that most famous
gambling resort of the world, where we spent only a few hours
between trains, driving about the city, and to the palace of the
Prince of Monaco, where we wer.c delighted with the beautiful
view of the city and its harbor, and the artistic arrangement of
it all.

But our hearts were saddened as we lingered for a moment
upon the thought that all that we saw was beautified from the
revenues gained by the operations of the Casino, and we were
relieved when we were again on our way out of this wicked
place.

At Vintimiglia, on the Italian frontier, we had to change
cars and have our baggage passed through the Italian
customs.

After a short interval here, we boarded an Italian train.
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Everywhere we saw Italian notices, etc., and passed our
time very profitably in trying to puzzle out the meaning of
these notices, and in looking at the Italian scenery.
• There were pretty little villages in the hills, each clustered
around a central cathedral or church; fertile valleys, and here
and there, far below us, a rippling rivulet.

On the other side were ever the shores and the waters of
the Mediterranean.

We had dinner on board the train, and arrived at Genoa
(Genova) Italy, about half past ten o'clock p. m.

We went immediately to a hotel near the railway station
and retired.

Genoa, Italy.

We rose early on the following morning, and were
delighted to find the sunbeams streaming in at the open
windows, and the soft, mild air bathing our faces.

After we had partaken of an Italian breakfast, composed of
rolls, honey and coffee, which is the usual breakfast on the
Continent, we took carriages and drove to the Cathedral of
Saint John the Baptist.

Tradition says that here, in a marble tomb and casket, lie
the bones and ashes of St. John the Baptist.

Our little party entered here while mass was being said, and
a guide directed us to the tomb, which is in a little enclosure
well towards the front on the left-hand side.

The gentlemen of our party entered, and the writer, as usual,
followed.

But very soon a wild-eyed Italian worshiper came towards
her, with many gestures and with excited talk, violently
motioning to the gate.

It was learned, upon appeal to Elder Clibborn, that women
are not permitted to enter the sacred place of the tomb,
because it was a woman who caused the death of John the
Baptist.

Of course, we quietly retired.
Any woman entering here is at once excommunicated from

the church.
Here they also claim to have the chain with which John the

Baptist was bound in the dungeons of the Castle of
Machaerus, and all the gentlemen were permitted to look at it
closely and to touch it.

From here we drove about Genoa for a time, and then went
to the other side of the city to the Genoa Cemetery.

This is one of the most beautiful and costly cemeteries in
the world.

There are long lines of exquisite marble corridors containing
the bodies of the dead, and handsome mythical and allegorical
statues on either side.

The outer, courts, which are reserved for the burial of the
poorer classes, are full of. the rarest and most beautiful roses
and other flowers — roses especially — making it rich in appear
ance and very fragrant and refreshing.

Beyond these corridors are the handsome, beautifully carved
tombs of the rich, built of the finest Italian marble, which
tower above these other tombs and square corridors, being
arranged on the sides of the hills- beyond.

An interesting and intelligent guide directed us through
numerous corridors into the mortuary chapel, a magnificent,
dome-shaped sanctuary, of pure Italian marble, having an altar
in the center, and in its walls numerous representations of
important Biblical characters chiseled in marble.

The acoustics in this little place were most wonderful.
We had just time for luncheon at a restaurant on the summit

of one of the hills, and for a little drive in the ancient part of
the city and along the harbor, before leaving on the afternoon
train.

Milan.

Here we left the Mediterranean Sea, and took an inland
course to the ancient city of Milan, in northern Italy.

This is the capital of Lombardy, and one of the wealthiest
manufacturing towns in Italy, having a population of about
five hundred thousand.

We arrived here in good time for dinner, and after dinner
went out to see some of the lofty arcades, handsomely frescoed,
that are so numerous in large Italian cities.

On the following morning we went at once to the famous
Cathedral of Milan, taking all our cameras with us.

This magnificent Cathedral is of Gothic construction and
is one of the largest churches in Europe, built entirely of pure

white marble, and adorned with ninety-eight turrets and two
thousand statues.

It was begun in 1386, by Giangaleazzo Visconti, and con
tinued with many interruptions until the end of the sixteenth
century.

Its cost was over one hundred million dollars.
The interior, with its double aisles, flanked by fifty-two pillars,

is very impressive, owing to the way in which the light falls
through the richly-colored windows, which are representations
of Biblical history, and tell many stories of the early Christians.

The two large windows immediately behind the altar tell the
whole story of the Bible in picture, from Genesis to Revelation.

From the roof of this wonderful Cathedral we were able to
get a beautiful view of the city of Milan, and of many little
villages under the Appenine Alps.

The old city of Milan is surrounded by a wall over two
hundred fifty feet wide, which was once used as a fortification,
and now forming a beautiful boulevard, with large trees on
either side.

Late in the afternoon, after seeing other points of interest in
the city, we continued our journey.
Over the Plains of Lombardy and the Alps via the Saint Oothard

Railway.

For some time we sped rapidly over the plains of Lombardy,
and soon, in the distance, we could see the towering snow-
covered peaks of the Alps.

The scenery became more and more beautiful, as we again
entered the mountainous regions near Como, on the beautiful
little inland Italian lake of the same name.

This lake is situated at the foot of rocky heights, dotted with
villages and villas.

The express stopped here only long enough to take on and
let off passengers, and we were again wending our way through
mountainous scenery until we reached Chiasso, the Swiss
frontier, where we had to change cars, and again get our
baggage passed through the custom-house.

Lugano, Switzerland.

At about six o'clock in the afternoon we reached Lugano,
the most important town in Italian Switzerland, which is
situated on the bank of the extensive and picturesque Lake
Lugano, in the very heart of incomparable landscape, and in a
semicircular bay, which affords to the eye a scene of inde
scribable loveliness.

We had a very restful night in this quiet little city, and
awakened early the following morning.

On every side we heard the rushing of waterfalls and the
songs of the birds. The sweet, fresh air and aroma of rare
flowers entered into our very spirits.

Immediately after breakfast we went out, unwilling to lose a
moment when we might be feasting our eyes upon scenery
more beautiful than ever the noblest and best painters have
painted, more charming than the purest and most enchanted
poetry.

In it we saw the riches of the glory of God, and our hearts
were filled with praise to Him for the many beauties which He
had permitted us, by His goodness, to see.

Here we separated from one member of our party, Deacon
Ernest Williams, who could not be persuaded to leave as early
as we had arranged to go, but remained behind another day to
make pictures, and to visit Lucerne before coming to Zurich.

Through the Saint Qothard Tunnel.

We came on by the Saint Gothard express at eleven o'clock,
a. m., having still before us the journey over the highest part
of the Alps, Zurich lying on the other side.

This great international artery, the Saint Gothard Railway,
is a wonderful piece of engineering, traversing the snow-
peaks, dividing Central Europe from Northern Italy, piercing
mountains, spanning chasms, bridging torrents, scaling heights
— in its entirety, it is one of the greatest engineering triumphs of
modern times.

There are innumerable spiral tunnels, and the great Saint
Gothard Tunnel, from Goeschcnen to Ariolo, is no less than
nine miles long.

It took the train by which we came to Zurich exactly sixteen
minutes to pass through it.

We felt that the scenery on the Italian side of the Alps was
indescribably sublime, but when we came out of the Saint
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296 Saturday. June 25.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Gothard Tunnel — the highest point which we reached — we
opened our eyes to new grandeurs.

We felt it quite cold here, and found that we were above
the snow-line of the Alps, and in the very clouds.

We were borne on over gorges, waterfalls, snowpeaks, wild
ravines, peaceful, populous, fertile valleys, slumbering beneath
the giant ranges, lakes of azure blue, fringed with clustered
villages, wonderfully green verdure and rich vineyards, until at
last Elder Clibborn said to us, "There you see the Zurich See,
and at the end of it the city of Zurich."

This announcement was received with joy, and all attention
was directed toward the beautiful little city.

A few minutes before we arrived in Zurich proper, we were
met by Elder Carl Hodler, whom many of us had not seen for
a long time, and we were delighted to meet him.

Arrival in Zurich.
Soon we were in the main railway station, called the Haupt-

bahnhof, and were met by Mrs. Percy Clibborn, Evangelist

mum

i
Post Card sent from Switzerland by the General Overseer,

Hertrich, and several members and friends of Zion. It gave us
very great joy to see these earnest colaborers in the Lord, and
to be with them.

Overseer Excell and Deacon Williams, who arrived on the
following evening, were entertained at the home of Elder
Hodler, and the other two members of the party were taken to
Zion Headquarters in Zurich, where a substantial dinner was
prepared for all the party.

We were tendeied a reception by Zion Band and officers at
eight o'clock, with greetings and offerings of thanks to God for
a safe journey.

The next "morning, Thursday, May 12th, was Ascension Day
— a public Holiday in Zurich— and services were held in all the
churches.

Accordingly Zion in Zurich had arranged for two meetings.
All the members of the party then in Zurich attended the

meetings in the new hall occupied by the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion in Zurich for services, and upon request of
Elder Hodler, gave very brief talks.

Visits in Vicinity of Zurich.
On Friday, Overseer Excell, Deacon Stern and the writer

departed for Kreutzlingen, Schloss Liebburg, by a late afternoon
train, and arrived there at about half past eight o'clock in
the evening.

Our course was along the banks of the famous Rhine, via
Schaffhausen and Stein am Rhein.

From the railway carriage window, not far from Stein am
Rhein, we were delighted to see the wonderful Rhine Falls—
the largest falls in Europe—and the beautiful scenery and
great vineyards along its banks.

For some time we kept close to the shores of the Unter See
before we reached Kreutzlingen.

We had some opportunities of making known the truths
of God as they are preached in Zion to some of our fellow
passengers, who apparently became very much interested.

At Castle Liebburg.
We were met at the railway station at Kreutzlingen by the

coachman from
Castle Liebburg,
who had been sent
down by Mrs.
Hofer, and in
about an hour we
arrived at the
Schloss, and were
greeted by this
dear sister in the
Christ, and very
hospitably enter
tained.

While here,
Overseer Excel 1
conducted a Di
vine Healing serv
ice and a Bap
tismal service ,
baptizing eight
believers. He re
mained until Mon
day morning, when
he went to the
Rhine Falls to take
pictures, and Dea
con Stern and the
writer remained
only until the fol
lowing morning,
Saturday.

We visited Con
stance (Konstanz)
on the beautiful
Boden See — Lake
of Constanc e—
which is one of
the largest lakes
of Central Europe.
The landscape is
peculiarly charm
ing, with its variety

the quaint, ancient

Rigi-Staffe.-,

of scenery, its picturesque ruins, and
houses, which dot the shore of the lake.

Constance is an old town, rich in history, having over twenty
thousand inhabitants. It was the dwelling-place of the martyr,
Huss, who was burned to death there.

We came on by an afternoon train, and arrived in Ziirich
again about half past seven o'clock.

The following day (Lord's Day) Deacons Stern and Williams
accompanied one of the workers at Headquarters in Zurich to
Herisau and St. Gall, two little villages in the vicinity of
Zurich, and attended the meetings of the Branch of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion in each of these places.

The writer accompanied Evangelist Hertrich to Horgen and
Thalweil, two delightfully pretty little villages on the banks of
the Zurich See, where meetings were held.

In Horgen, Evangelist Hertrich consecrated one little infant
to God at the close of the service.

The rest of the time in Zurich was spent principally in
perfecting arrangements for the General Overseer's coming, a
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few days later. The Uitleberg and Rhine Falls, however,
were visited by members of the party.

The Uitleberg is the finest and most interesting point in the
neighborhood of Zurich.

It lies two thousand eight hundred eighty-seven feet above
the level of the sea, and is reached without difficulty in
one-half hour by rail from Zurich.

It commands a wonderful panorama of Zurich and its
environments, the Rigi, and the Alps.

The General Overseer arrived on Friday morning, May 20th,
and on Lord's Day, May 22d, was the first day of the Visita
tion.

VISITATION IN ZURICH, SWITZERLAND.

which they were given, and there was not a moment's inter
ruption or disorder.

We regret that lack of space forbids our giving the reports of
these Messages in full.

The music by the Band and the singing were full of the spirit
of praise, and did our hearts good. Although the singing was
in the German tongue, it had the same Zion spirit in it that
characterizes the singing in English in the Zion meetings at
home.

Zion is one the world over.
Elder Carl Hodlcr interpreted for the General Overseer at

this meeting.

Velodrome,Zurich,Switzerland,Lord'sDayMorning,May22,1904.•reported by b. w. and a. w. n.

Lord's Day Morning Meeting.

Lord's Day morning, Pentecost, dawned clear and bright,
God having sent what is well-known in Zion City as "General
Overseer's weather" for the beginning of the regular meetings
of the Visitation in Zurich.

Zurich is a great city for churches, and a great place for
church-bells, many of the spires having very large and beautiful
chimes.

On this Pentecostal morning, these were filling the air with
deep-toned music; but the greatest throngs seemed to be going
in the direction of the Velodrome,
where the General Overseer was to
speak.

As he drove to the place, he received
most respectful greetings from great
numbers along the streets, hundreds
of men whom he had never seen before
raising their hats to him.

At the building, there was a large con
course of people waiting outside to see
the carriage drive up and to greet the
General Overseer, among them the
Zurich Zion Band, serving as a guard
of honor.

The greeting which the General
Overseer received was full of love on
the part of Zion people and respectful
on the part of all — in marked contrast
to the chorus of impudent "boohoos"
which came from Australian crowds
that gathered on similar occasions.

The contrast is severe on Australia,
but it is some comfort to remember
that there are large numbers of good
people in that unfortunate land, who
very sincerely deprecate the lawless
behavior of their fellow citizens.

The Velodrome, on this occasion,
was filled to overflowing, many people
unable to find suitable seats within.

In his Message on this Lord's Day morning, and throughout
the Visitation, the General Overseer gave the straightforward
teaching 'of the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, which is so
well known to all members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion and to readers of Leaves of Healing.

Although the truths have been so often repeated by him,
they always come to his hearers with a newness and freshness
and spiritual power that makes them oftentimes more effective
the last time one hears them than the first.

Many of these truths have been published again and again in
Leaves of Healing, but the paper never loses its intense
interest to its thousands of readers, nor its mighty power in the
transformation of men's lives; for these Truths are the Truths of
the Everlasting Gospel of the Kingdom of God and they do not
grow old nor stale.

The Spirit of God is in them.
The Message on this Lord's Day morning was a great blessing

to us, who had so often heard the General Overseer speak
on the same subject, and it was received by the audience with
an earnestness and sincerity of conviction that told of great
blessings to flow from the Father at this Visitation.

Notwithstanding many severe things that God's Prophet had
to say, the hearers received' them in the same spirit of love in

The Service was opened by the General Overseer's pro-
nouncing the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us, and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among All Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
After the singing of a hymn, Elder Kradolfer read the 24th

chapter of Luke, from the 36th to the 53d verse; also the 1st

Post Card from Switzerland sent by DeaconArthur W. Newcomb.

standing outside, chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, the first fourteen verses.
Prayer was offered by Elder Carl Hodler, after which

Hymn No. 20, was sung.
(TJott, man lout £>id; in ocv Otitic ru 3ton!

Jtommt,bieifjr liebtben£errn,
SatftcureRreubefeti'n

Safit(9otie3'iiolf uoii nafj unb fern
SUiitun8 ltach.$ion gel)'11.

28erunfentGJotttiidjt fcunt,
£er magja fttDiefein;

Tod) roer|id)eiit Jft i lib (*otteSnennt,

£ er ftimmemit unS ein.

3?onfemeroinft un3 fdjon
Eer ®lam von ,^ion3$5$u,

T\t ,<?errlicb,reit»on t^otteSIfyron,
I)er ©iegcrCobgeton.

£riint jtimintein Soblieban,
Sergeffetaden©d)iner$;

Sir roanbelnauf ber©iegeSbafjn
9tad)3>onf)immelroart3.

translation.
Come, ye who love the Lord,

And let our joys be known;
Join in a song of sweetaccord,

And thus surround the Throne.
•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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298 Saturday. June 25.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Let those refuse to sing

Who never knew our God;
But children of the heavenly King

Should speak their joys abroad.

The hill of Zion yields
A thousandsacred sweets

Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk the golden streets.

Then let our songsabound
And every tear be dry;

We're marching through Emmanuel's ground
To fairer worlds on high.

After the tithes and offerings had been received, the General
Overseer delivered his Message, saying, in part : '

"IT IS NOT FOR YOU TO KNOW TIMES OR SEASONS."

INVOCATION.
Let the wordsof my mouth,and the meditationsof my heart, be acceptable

in Thy sight, and profitable untothis people and untoall to whomthesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till
Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
And He said unto them, It is not for you to know times or seasons,which

the Father hath set within His own Authority.
But ye shall receive power, when the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and

ye shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem and in all Judaea and Samaria,
and unto the uttermostpart of the earth.

It is not for you to know.
The glory of God is to conceal a matter; not only to reveal

but to conceal; to hide it so deeply that not the angels in
heaven, not the Son of God Himself, but only the Father in
Heaven shall know. Jesus said that.

Wonderful it is to think that the Son of God Himself did
not know, but the Father only.

I believe in the Triunity of God, but I believe and teach

The Supremacy of the Father.

Jesus said, "My Father is greater than I." "My Father is
greater than all."

He taught us to pray not to Him, not to the Holy Spirit, but
to the Father.

When He Himself prayed, He prayed to the Father.
He prays to the Father still.
He is the Advocate with the Father, Jesus, the Christ, the

Righteous, the One Mediator between God and man, the Man
Christ Jesus.

Oh, what a word is Father!
Do not pray to Jesus.
Do not pray to the Holy Spirit.
Do what Jesus tells you.
Pray to the Father, and when you pray say, " Father," and

God will stop the stars in their courses rather than let you go
unblessed.

We Have Two Intercessors, Two Mediators.

We have the Mediator with God, Jesus.
We have the Mediator within our own spirits, the Holy

Spirit, who maketh intercession with our spirits, who teaches
us how to pray, and who pleads with us for God." It is not for you to know," Jesus said, "Times or Seasons."

They wanted to know when the Kingdom would come.
Oh, how good it is for us to be willing not to know!
If we always knew the sorrow that awaited us, we could not

live because of the shadow of that coming sorrow.
It was better for me not to know that our beloved daughter

would part from us strong and well, and that we should look
upon her dying body in a few hours.

It is always better to trust the Father, to go on doing your
duty, walking with God, not seeking to know.

One step I seebefore me,
'Tis all I need to see.

The Light of Heaven more brightly shines
As earth's illusions flee.

And sweetly through the silence comes
His loving "Follow Me."

So on I go not knowing;
1would not if I might;

I'd rather walk in the dark with God
Than go alone in the light.

I'd"rather walk by faith with Him,
Than go alone by sight.

"It is not for you to know."
He told the apostles that. He tells us that.
Go on.
Do your duty.
Be martyrs.
Lay down your lives for the Christ.
You must do your work and pass on.
The Kingdom will come.
The King will come again, and all the kingdoms of this

earth shall become the kingdoms of our God and of His Christ.
What does it matter when it comes?

I Believe that the Kingdom of God Is Very Near at Hand.

I see the Signs of the Times.
I feel within my spirit that God has called me to be the

preacher of the Restoration of All Things to all Nations, to
prepare the people of God for the Coming of the King.

He is coming.
Befofe the Great and Terrible Day of Jehovah comes, He

sends His Messenger to turn the hearts of the children to the
fathers, and the fathers to the children, and all to God; for He
does not want to come with a curse but with a blessing.

The heavens received Him, and His apostles had to go on
and see Him no more until they had died for Him.

They knew not how to walk.
They were without Power.
While He was with them, they were strong, for He loved

them, and the Power of the Most High was with them and the
unerring Wisdom of God was with them; but He had gone.

Spiritual Dynamite.

Yes, but He said, "Ye shall receive Power," dunamis (8wa/us).
The Greek word for power is the same word from which we

derive the word dynamite.
His meaning was, " I will put in your hands a Spiritual

Dynamite, and you shall put it under the altars of the heathen
gods, and they will go up and the false priests will flee."

He gives us dynamite, still.
The people say, "Doctor Dowie does not come to us with

butter and honey. He does not come with eau de Cologne,
but he comes with a stick of dynamite." [Laughter.]

I think it is time that we should use dynamite.
The false churches do not want dynamite. They say, "Do

not put dynamite under our baptistry." Do not tell us that our baptism is of no value.
"Do not tell us that a little water on a baby's nose cannot

change his heart."
God help us to use the dynamite; not to destroy good, but

to destroy evil.
These apostles were very feeble men. They were poor fish

ermen. One of them was an honest tax-gatherer.
If you can find an honest tax-gatherer make him an apostle.

A rare thing is an honest tax-gatherer.
Matthew was an honest tax-gatherer; therefore, Jesus made

him an apostle.
The apostles, however, were mostly fishermen. " "'
One of them came from the ranks of the rabbis, and another,

Barnabas, came from the ranks of the rich, but it was later.
The first apostles were very humble men, and could have

done nothing had they not used Spiritual Dynamite.
Peter had dynamite on the Day of Pentecost, when the

Holy Spirit came upon them.
Then the poor coward, Peter, became brave.
He told them that they were murderers; that they had killed

the Prince of Life, and had desired a murderer to be granted
unto them.

He put in the dynamite, and it exploded in their hearts.
They cried out, "Brethren what must we do?"
God, who gives the dynamite, also gives the power to

comfort, to lead, and to guide.
Peter said, " Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you in

the Name of Jesus, the Christ, for the remission of your sins;
and ye shall receive the Gift of the Holy Spirit."

Purity.
The Holy Spirit teaches you that you must put away

uncleanness, no matter what it is.
There must be no impurity, no vice, no foolishness, but Joy,

Peace, Purity, Heavenly Love, Wisdom, Kindness, Justice,
and Sympathy to lift up your fellow men to God.
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The Holy Spirit came and made these fishermen mighty
men.

Humanity is crying out for help.
Do something.
Talk less; write less; do more.
Visit the widows and the fatherless.
They have the shadow of death; bring them the Light of Life.
Bring them bread.
Make the widow's heart sing for joy.
See that the children get bread, and clothing, and education.
Do something.
Lead men into a better place, where they can get power, and

be a blessing; lead them into communion with God.
Our only purpose is to glorify God, and to help our fellow men

that they may find God in their hearts, in their homes, in
business, in the state, and in the whole world.

The Kingdom of God is at hand. Repent!
The Holy Spirit is speaking today!
May He come in power upon Zurich!
Repent!
Be Baptized!
Believe the Gospel!
All who desire to be right with God, stand with me, and tell

Him so. [Apparently all rose.]
Now pray with me as I pray.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be for the sake of Jesus, the Lamb of God, who
taketh away the sin of the world. Take away my sin. Cleanse my heart.
Give me Thy Holy Spirit that I may truly repent. If I have wronged any
man may I confess and restore, no matter what it costs;may I confess to
Thee, and repent of my sin against Thee. Father, I have sinned against
heaven, and in Thy sight. Forgive me. Make me Thy son. GivemeThy
Spirit that I may follow Jesus, and do Thy Will, andbe ablessing. I believe
that Thou dost hear. By Thy Spirit bless me. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
[All repeat theprayer, clause byclause, after the General Overseer.]

The Congregation then joined in singing the following Gnade,
or Grace:

Die Gnade unsers Herrn Jesu Christi,
Und die Liebe Gottes,
Und die Gemeinschaft des heiligen Geistes,
Sei mit uns alien. Amen.

The translation of this old Grace is:
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ,
And the Love of God,
And the Fellowship of the Holy Spirit,
Be with us all. Amen.

The meeting was then closed by the General Overseer's
pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who alsowill do
it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Lord's Day Afternoon Meeting.

The crowds at the Velodrome, long before three o'clock, the
hour announced for the afternoon service, were even larger
than those which had gathered in the morning, but there was
the same tone and atmosphere of respect throughout.

The same spirit of honest seeking for the Truth of God, and
of agreement with the teaching as it was proved from the Word
of God, that had made the morning meeting such a blessing,
was present in the gathering of the afternoon.

God gave His Prophet utterance with power, was with Elder
Hodler in the interpretation, and applied the spoken' Word to
the hearts of the people.

It was a Service to be remembered, and we all praised God
for it.

While the people were gathering, Zion Band rendered
several splendid selections.

The General Overseer and ordained officers present were in
the robes of their office, Colonel Stern and Staff-cap'tain
Newcomb of Zion Guard appearing in uniform.

When the General Overseer came upon the platform, the
people rose, and stood reverently while he pronounoed the

INVOCATION.
God, be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;

That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy savinghealth amongall the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
A hymn was sung in German, followed by the reading of the

35th chapter of Isaiah and the first nineteen verses of the nth
chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew, by Elder
Jean Kradolfer.

Prayer was then offered by Elder Hodler, the General Over
seer following with prayer for the sick and the sorrowing,
requests from whom had been received in great numbers from all
over Europe. The season of prayer closed with the Disciples'
Prayer, in which the General Overseer led.

While the tithes and offerings were being received, a hymn
was sung.

The General Overseer, after the usual Invocation, took his
text from Matthew, the nth chapter, and the 19th verse.

TEXT.
The Son of Man came eating and drinking, and they say, Behold a glutton

ousman, and a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners! And wisdom
is justified by her works.

In his Message, he showed how Jesus' answer to John the
Baptist's question would show the captive Prophet that Jesus'
ministry was in fulfilment of the prophecy in the 35th chapter
of Isaiah, and that He was therefore "He that should come."

He also took occasion to give some very helpful teaching on
the value and need of Wisdom — the Principal Thing —on the
place of Purity in the House of Wisdom, and on the sinfulness
and filthiness of eating swine's flesh.

He closed with a declaration that the work which the Christ
did then, He was still doing, according to His promise, saying
that there was no use in preaching a Gospel that only had
power 1900 years ago; that he came to preach a Living Gospel,
suited to the needs of the Twentieth Century, and efficient in
bringing to the people the same blessings promised in that
Song of Salvation, Healing, Holy Living, and Triumphant
Entry into the Zion above — the 35th chapter of the book of
the Prophet Isaiah.

His call to Repentance, Confession and Consecration brought
apparently the whole congregation to their feet, with the
earnest words of the Prayer of Consecration on their lips and in
their hearts.

After the singing of the Grace, the meeting was closed by
the General Overseer with the Benediction.

At the close of this Service, the General Overseer found the
Zurich Zion Band waiting in double line to escort him to his
carriage, which stood surrounded by a great throng of people.

There was a hearty "Peace to thee be multiplied," in good
English in response to the General Overseer's salutation, and a
general lifting of hats as he entered the carriage.

As he drove away, instead of unthinking jeers from those
whom he had never harmed, such as he had been given in
Australia, the General Overseer heard a hearty German " Friede
set mit Ihneti" (Peace to thee) and people ran after the
carriage to give him flowers.

Along the streets there was the same interest and respect
that we had seen in the morning.

Our hearts were full of thanksgiving to God.

Lord's Day Evening Service.

At eight o'clock the evening Service began.
It seemed to us that these meetings were already growing in

power and blessing.
Once more tfhe hall was filled to overflowing with an audience

that heard the Message with an evident spirit of prayerful
earnestness.

The General Overseer was in the Spirit, and his Message was
a great blessing.

God was making it manifest that a great Baptism of the
Holy Spirit would come upon the Zurich Visitation.

Velodrome,Zurich,Switzerland,Lord'sDayEvening,May22,1904.•reported by e. w. and a. w. n.

The Service was opened with the Invocation by the General
Overseer, after which Hymn No. 10 was sung.

The first fifteen verses of the 1st chapter of Mark were read
by Elder Kradolfer.

The General Overseer said:
♦ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOversee'r.
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300 Saturday, June 25.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I give thanks to God tonight for the very beautiful day

that we have had, and the very successful opening of the first
meetings of the Visitation in Zurich.

I am delighted to meet the old friends whom I saw in my
first visit when I was a stranger, and who so kindly received me.

Then I baptized seventy-two at the end of three days' Mission,
and about eight hundred have been baptized since.

I trust to have the joy of seeing very large additions to our
number during this Visitation.

I am grateful for all the good that has been done by the
devoted people who have gathered around the banner of Zion.

Prayer was offered by Elder Hodler, also by the General
Overseer.

During the singing of Hymn No. II the tithes and offerings
were received, following which a solo was sung by Mrs. Jean
Kradolfer, the people receiving much blessing from her deeply
spiritual rendering of the beautiful words and music.

The General Overseer then said in part:

THE BEGINNING OF THE GOSPEL.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth,and themeditationof myheart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come.

TEXT.
The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God.
Even as it is written in Isaiah the prophet,
Behold, I send My Messenger before Thy face,
Who shall prepare Thy Way;
The Voice of one crying in the wilderness,
Make ve ready the Way of the Lord,
Make his paths straight.

Now after that John was delivered up, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching
the Gospel of God,

And saying, The time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is at hand,
repent ye and believe in the Gospel.

After a very clear setting forth of Repentance as the
beginning of the Gospel, the Prophet of God said:

Cowardice, Weakness, and Poverty of the Church.

Men do not like to hear about the Kingdom of God.
The Church has given way in the matter, has ceased, to

proclaim it, and has lain at the door of the rich man, and at
the door of kings, like Lazarus, full of poverty, and misery, and
sores, willing to take the crumbs that fall from the kings'
tables.

The church has become a poor, weak, miserable and sick-
beggar, instead of being the representative of the Kingdom of
God.

The Church will be Lazarus no more.
The Church will be healed and will kick against iniquity.
Lazarus is about to work.
God will raise up His people from their graves.
He is breathing upon them in the Valley of Dry Bones.
Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that

they may live.
They are beginning to live.
Bone is coming to bone, sinews are forming on the bones

and flesh upon the sinews.
They are beginning to realize strength, and the Breath of

God is entering into them; they are standing upon their feet,
an exceeding great army that has no blo'ody desires.

The Restoration Host of Zion has only one Sword — the
Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God.

All that is great in Switzerland has come from that Sword,
which never drew blood.

The Life of God, the Love of God, the Word of God, the
Gospel of the Kingdom are working mightily, and

God's People Are Marching On.

I call upon God's people to rise and enter into association
with one another.

Work together.
Pray together.
Use your talents together.
Till the fields together.
Grow the gardens together.
Work your workshops together.
Make money for God.

Care for the poor.
Zion awake!
God's people awake!
It is not a little church, but it is a mighty Kingdom into

which God calls you.
The King is coming.
His chariot wheels are almost within hearing.
He is coming.
Let His people get ready by doing His Will, by uniting and

carrying forward His Gospel.
Then you shall receive Salvation; you shall receive Healing;

you shall receive the happiness which our Father in heaven
sent His Son to bring. v

Then His Kingdom shall be established in our Hearts, in our
Homes, in our Cities, everywhere!

The Kingdom of God will rule over every other kingdom.
"Ah," they cry, "there is a man come to town who says

there is another king, one Jesus. He is talking rebellion."

If it is rebellion to say that the Christ is the Ruler of the
kings of the earth; to say that the Christ is the King of kings,
that the Kingdom of God is above all, then I am a rebel, and I

shall always be a rebel, for I say that God is supreme; that His
Kingdom is the greatest, and that Jesus, the Christ, preached
the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.

There will be no happiness, there will be no solution of the
perplexities of humanity, unless the Christ reigns.

These questions are settled in Zion.
There is no contest there.
There are no strikes there, because we are one.
The rich use their riches for God, and the poor become

richer.
Ever}' man owns his own property, and uses it for God.
Will you not ask God to establish' His Kingdom within

your hearts?
Will you not ask God that by His Spirit His Kingdom will

come into your hearts, and then to all the world?
All that want the Kingdom of God to come upon earth,

stand up and tell Him so.
[Apparently all rose.]
Now pray with me.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Father, I hallow

Thy Name. Let Thv Kingdom come, bringing the Righteousness and the
Peace, and the Joy of the Holy Spirit on this Pentecostal Night. 1 repent.
Help me to do right to God and to man. Forgive me for the sake of Jesuswho died for me, who pleads for me, who loves me, who wants to bring me
into Thy Kingdom. For His sake take away every evil thing from my heart
and life. Let Thy Kingdom come. Let Thy Will be done. May we all
go home saying from this night, " 1 am in the Kingdom, the Kingdom is in
me, and I will obey God always, everywhere, no matterwhat it costs." For
Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after the
General Overseer^

Did you mean that? Ja odcr nein? [Yes or no?]
Audience [very heartily] —"Ja."
General Overseer —Will you live it?
Audience —uJa.n
General Overseer — Then God will bless you.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without olame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

When the General Overseer left this Service there was only
one man who jeered, and he was a poor drunken fellow who
immediately subsided, evidently overcome by the attention he
had attracted, as there was a general murmur of disapproval of
his insolence.

And this was at night, under cover of darkness, when the
Australian cowards would have been throwing stones.

Monday Morning Meeting.

Monday was a rainy day.

It was raining when we rose and continued raining, with
scarce an interruption, all day.

It was also a holiday in Zurich, and accordingly three
meetings were held.

Notwithstanding the rain and the many holiday attractions
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•Saturday,June 25.1904 301AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

and excursions the Velodrome was crowded at all three services,
there being probably twelve thousand attendances in the
aggregate during the day.

The wonderful story of the opening of the Beautiful Gate of
Divine Healing was the subject of the morning's Message.

Velodrome,Zurich,Switzerland,Mondaymorning,May23,1904.
•REPORTEDBY1.M.S.ANDA. W.N.

The meeting was opened with the
INVOCATION.

God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy saving health among all the Nations.
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
Hymn No. 20, "We're marching to Zion" was then sung, in

German, with hearty, sincere spirit.
Elder Jean Kradolfer read the Scripture lesson from the 3d

chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, closing with the prayer,
May God bless the reading of His Word.
Elder Carl Hodler, offered the general supplication, and the

General Overseer offered prayer for the sick and sorrowing
ones.

Another hynm was then sung.
The tithes and offerings were received, and the announce

ments were made by Elder Hodler, after which the General
Overseer delivered his Message:

THE OPENING OF THE BEAUTIFUL GATE OF DIVINE HEALING.

And all the people saw him walking and praising God:
And they took knowledge of him, that it was he which sat for alms at the

BeautifulGate of the Temple: and they were filled with wonder and amaze
mentat that which had happened unto him.

The Breadth of the Love and Mercy of God.
Do not be narrow.
Do not forget that the Father loves all His children.
He loves the ignorant and the wicked among them, as well

as the good.
Sometimes a father or a mother on earth thinks a great deal

more of the naughty children than of the good.
Parents pray for them still more than they do for the good,

because the good are all right.
Our Father in Heaven loves us all.
He loves His own children that do good, but He loves His

children that are naughty and wicked and ignorant, and is
always seeking to bless them.

Do not forget that God is not so narrow as you would make
Him to be.

Some people think that the only ones whom God loves are
the Zwinglians, or the Calvinists, or the Roman Catholics, or
the Lutherans, or those who are members of the English
church.

They think that the only people who get blessing are those
who are like themselves.

They pray something like this: "God bless me and my wife,
my son John and his wife, us four and no more." [Laughter.]

Let us be broad and let us be kind.
Let us remember that "The Love of God is broader than the

measure of man's mind," and that the heart of our Father is
kind and good to all.

I think that the man at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple
was a very wicked man.

He could often have touched the hem of the Christ's garment,
as He went in and out of the Temple, and he did not.

Perhaps the rabbis had threatened him if he should, and he
was afraid of them.

Perhaps they told him that Jesus was a bad man, and he
believed them.

There are some rabbis of that kind in Zurich.
There are many who say, " Do not go to hear Dr. Dowie; he

is a bad man. Have nothing to do with him."
They have never proved it of me, however, and they have

never proved it of Jesus.
They simply lied then, and they lie now.
After speaking of witnessing to Divine Healing, the General

Overseer said:
All who have been healed through faith in Jesus, rise.
•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

[Fully five hundred persons, their faces shining with joy and
thanksgiving, stood.]

Did God heal you?
People— "Ja." [Yes.]
General Overseer —Through faith in Jesus?
People—"Ja."
General Overseer — Did any man heal you?
People— "Nan." [No.]
General Overseer—You are God's witnesses?
People— "Ja."
General Overseer — Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
That is the way with Zion the world over.
I found scores and scores, on my Visitation to Australia, who

had been blessed when I was there sixteen years ago.
They are God's witnesses, telling the story of God's blessing

to them wherever they are.
The healing of the lame man was a very effective sermon.
Why did not the priests like it?
Because it was their own condemnation.
They had crucified Jesus.
Every minister of this city, and of this land who fights Zion

and fights Divine Healing is fighting against God and against
His Word; for the Covenant of Healing is as old as the Word
of God. It is recorded back in Exodus 15:26.

Keep your hands off, you who do not understand Zion.
God will defend His work.
Be still if you do not understand it.
It does not pay to fight against God.
You reporters confine yourselves to what you understand, and

keep your hands off Zion.
The meeting was closed with the call to Repentance and

Consecration, responded to by practically the whole congre
gation, the Prayer of Consecration and the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will doit.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Monday Afternoon Meeting.
The meeting held by the General Overseer in the Velodrome,

Monday afternoon, May 23, 1904, was the first of a series of
Divine Healing services in which the Spirit of God was present
in mighty power to heal.

In the prayer service after this meeting, the promise in
Isaiah, 35th chapter, was abundantly fulfilled.

The blind actually and instantly received their sight.
The deaf heard.
The lame walked.
The sinful confessed and were delivered from the power of

their sins and were healed.
The sorrowing received Divine consolation and cried for joy.
It was indeed a Pentecostal season —yea, more, for the

Beautiful Gate of Divine Healing had been opened.

Velodrome,Zurich,Switzerland,MondayAfternoon,May23,1904.
•reportedbye.w. and a. w. n.

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy saving health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

Some Birthday Presents.
Elder Hodler spoke in German, making formal presentation

to the General Overseer of a team of magnificent black and
white horses, and of two large, beautiful books, illustrating
Zurich, Switzerland, and Europe.

The General Overseer made response:
I have no doubt that Elder Hodler said very kind things,

because he has been doing kind things ever since I came.
I had almost forgotten that my birthday came this week.
It has not come yet, and yet they begin to give me presents.
Elder Hodler and his beloved wife were determined to

remember my birthday, and so they gave me two big horses.
They are black and white; because, I suppose, the Elder
•Thefollowingreporthasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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302 Saturday, June 25, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
knows that I love the black people, and I love the white
people.

When the horses go along the street, the people will say:
"Ah! that is just like the General Overseer. He believes in
black and white being mingled together."

One day, when all the black and white, and all the yellow
and brown, and all the races of the earth mingle together in
purity in the Christ, we will get back the primitive man.

I do not think that the primitive man was as white as we are.
The good friends also gave me these pictures.
It is altogether unexpected, and it is exceedingly kind of

you.
I will add these to my library, a little library of ten thousand

volumes, in which I have a few books as big as these, but not
many.

If you keep on giving them to me, I shall have to get another
room and I shall have to get another stable.

I thank you very much.
May God bless you.
After the singing of a hymn, Elder Kradolfer read the 8th

chapter of Matthew, the first seventeen verses.
Prayer was offered by Elder Hodler.
The General Overseer began his discourse by reading the

16th and 17th verses of the 8th chapter of Matthew, after
which he said in part:

Our Bodies the Temples of God.

This gathering is especially for a little talk with those of
God's people who have given their hearts to God, who are
conscious that they are saved, and who now want to get
healing for their bodies from God, believing as they do that
their bodies were made by God to be a habitation for the Holy
Spirit.

The Word of God has taught you that your bodies are the
Temples of God, the Temples of the Holy Spirit; therefore
you must ask God to cleanse this temple of all its impurities,
that God may be satisfied and may possess it to use for His
glory.

Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, had been teaching. You will
find the teaching in the 5th, 6th and 7th chapters of Matthew.

This 8th chapter is a narration of events which immediately
followed that sermon, or series of sermons, called the Sermon
on the Mount.

Teaching Must Be With Authority.

He taught as one having Authority.
No one should teach unless he is quite sure of what he

teaches,
You would not wish a professor of mathematics to stand in

the university and to say that he did not know what he was
talking about.

What a foolish thing for a minister of the Gospel to stand
up and tell you that he does not know, and that no one else
does!

I have no time to talk about things I do not understand.
I am a practical man.
I have nothing to do with theories unless they can be

embodied in practice.
I have no use for a religion that belongs only to the grave,

but I want a religion that materializes, and that gives effect to
Faith.

Faith is the substance of things hoped for, and Faith gives
the proof of the things that are not seen.

Faith must give substance and embody manifestation, or
else it is not Faith at all.

This is true regarding other things.
When an architect draws a plan, it must be one that can be

followed out in the erection of a building
So it is with true religion, 'you must be able to build.
The man who does the things that God tells him to do is

like a man who builds upon the rock, and the result is a house
which will not give way.

Faith Creates Mighty Things.

By Faith, God Himself made the world.
When He said, "Let there be light," they were Words of

Faith.
All the forces of the Universe came into union, and brought

the light. Faith is not a mere intellectual expression.
It is a spiritual power.

It saves the spirit; it saves the soul, and it cleanses the body
from diseases that would kill.

May God give us back the Faith that Jesus preached!
When He came down from that mountain, the wondering

multitudes followed Him.
God's Willingness to Heal.

A poor leper also followed after Him, and cried: "Lord, if
Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean."

Was that a good prayer?
No.
It was an ignorant prayer.
But God is so good; the Christ is so kind that even when we

make an ignorant prayer, He looks in compassion upon us.
Do not pray the leper's prayer.
Do not say " If Thou wilt," because Jesus answered that

prayer once for all.
He stretched forth His hand, and said, "I will. Be thou

clean."
He touched the leper, and the leprosy passed away.
Has Jesus changed?
People— "Nein." [No.]
General Overseer — Is He not the same yesterday, today,

and forever?
People— "/a." [Yes.]
General Overseer — Does He not say, " Lo, I am with you All

the Days, even unto the Consummation of the Age?"
People— u/a."Then He is with us now
He is the same Savior, the same Healer, the same Cleanser,

and the same Keeper, and is just as willing, or He would not
be the same.

After dealing graphically and convincingly with several
important truths bearing on the subject and presenting inter
esting illustrations of his points, the General Overseer made
his call for Repentance, Confession and Consecration, to which,
apparently, all present responded by rising and repeating the

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take my spirit, my

soul, and my body, and make me clean. Forgive all my sins, and give me
power to do right. If I have wronged any, may I confess, restore, and do
right no matterwhat it costs. Give me power to speak rightly, never to say
that Thou dostmake me sick";never to say that God made any one sick; but
to say that God sent Jesus to make the people pure and healthy. For
Jesus sake help me to live a good life. [All repeattheprayer, clause by
clause, after the General Overseer ]

Do you befieve what you have praved?
People— "/a."
General Overseer —Will you live it?
People— "Ja.n
General Overseer —Then God bless you. May He bless

you all.
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen,

Monday Evening Meeting.
To put into words the Spirit that pervaded the evening

service of that rainy Monday in the Zurich Velodrome, would
6e to define the Infinite; for it was the Spirit of the Living God.

The hall was again crowded, many standir • id many turned
away because there were no seats for them, . even standing
room

The General Overseer spoke with gieat boldness and power,
and there was not one moment's waning of the intensity of
interest with which he was heard.

The day closed with Zion in Zurich thanking God for the
outpouring of His blessings upon the people.

We had expected great things during this Visitation, but God
was exceeding our expectations.

Velodrome,Zurich,Switzerland,MondayEvening,May23,1904.
•REPORTEDBY I. M. S.ANDA. W.N.

The meeting was opened with the Invocation.
A hymn was then sung.
Elder Kradolfer read from the Inspired Word of God in the
♦ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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Saturday, Jane 25.1904 303AROUND-T HE-WORLD VISITATION.

Gospel according to St. Matthew, cjth chapter, and the first
eight verses.

The tithes and offerings were received and the announce
ments were made, while a hymn was sung followed by a solo
by Mrs. Kradolfer.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message, saying,
among other things :

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heartbe acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words slitill come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
For whether is easier, to say, Thy sins are forgiven; or to say, Arise, and

walk?
But that ye may know that the Son of Man hath power on earth to forgive

sins (then saith He to the sick of the palsy), Arise, and take up thy bed, and
go unto thy house.

The Character of Jesus' Audience.

The same story is told in the Gospel according to St. Luke,
giving, in addition, the circumstances under which this miracle
was wrought.

Luke tells us that it was on a certain day, when the doctors
of the law and people of high station from all Galilee and from
Judsea and Jerusalem gathered together to hear Jesus.

This audience was a very wonderful one, representing as it
did, the most learned and the most reverend and powerful
teachers of the time.

They must have numbered hundreds.
Why did they come?
Jesus was not a rabbi.
He had no degree from any university or from the rabbinic

council.
He was an untitled man, known only as the son of the village

carpenter.
He had no standing and no power as a teacher, according

to them.
Perhaps they thought that He ought not to have taught

at all.
But the people heard Him.
People of every degree in life, in Galilee, especially, followed

Jesus.
The Jewish council of the Sanhedrin had evidently come to

the conclusion that they must understand Jesus.
If they could capture .Him and make Him one of themselves,

they would do it; but if they had to fight Him they would kill
Him.

They wanted to know.
It seems to me that this great delegation came together to

hear His teaching; to understand, if they could, what His
wonderful power was, why the people heard Him as they did
not hear them; for the words in Luke 5:17 say:

And it came to pass on one of those days, that He was teaching; and
there were Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by, which were comeout
of every village of Galilee and Judaea and Jerusalem: and the power of the
Lord was with Him to heal.

Not one of the doctors of the law, Pharisees or priests of
high dignity was healed.

The only healing recorded is that of this poor palsied man,
whom they let down through the roof in the midst of His
teaching —a helplessly paralyzed man, who apparently could
not walk.

The Power of the Lord was present to heal.
Jesus had been teaching things that they would not

believe.
He taught them that He Himself was the Messiah; that He

was the Wonderful, the Counselor, the Mighty God, the Ever
lasting Father, and the Prince of Peace.

They would not believe it.
They would not listen except to mock.
They said that He was a blasphemer, making Himself equal

with God, saying that He had power on earth to forgive sins.
In the midst of all this, the man was put down through the

roof.
Jesus looked at him and saw the Love, and the Faith, and

the Confidence shining in his eyes.
He said:
Whether is easier, to say, Thy sinsare forgiven; or to say, Arise, and walk.
That was

The Father Speaking in the Christ.

The Father did the work.
Jesus addressed this man as son.
He said "Of Mine Own Self I can do nothing."
These priests had said within themselves, " He is a

blasphemer."
They were afraid to speak up.
That was the question —was God in Jesus, the Christ?
Jesus had understood the thoughts of their hearts.
The man rose and walked.
That was the answer to His question.
It did not change the attitude of the doctors of the law and

of the Pharisees, convincing as it was.
You cannot convince some people.
While the Christ was on earth the people were healed in

countless multitudes; but that did not convince the Pharisees.
When Lazarus was raised from the dead, it did not convince

them.
Such is the condition of the Church even today.
Men are in the pulpits who never expect a prayer to be

answered.
These men were not converted.
They went down to Jerusalem and conspired together how

to murder the Christ.
It will always be the same.
Men who are hypocrites and bad at heart will never believe

until they are converted.
They will fight the men of faith who do believe.
That man was healed.
That proved the Power of the Christ to forgive sins and to

heal sicknesses.
Repentance Must Precede Faith.

You must restore and do right.
Your Faith must be based upon Repentance.
That is the only True Basis of Faith.
It is folly to say "I believe," until you have said from your

heart, " I have done wrong, and I repent."
God is longing to bless you, but there is only One Way.
That is not your way, nor my way; it is God's Way.
It does not matter what you say or think; God's Truth is not

changed.
After relating the facts concerning some wonderful cases of

healing, through the Power of God, the General Overseer made
the call to Repentance, Confession and Consecration, to which
apparently all responded, repeating after him, very earnestly,
the Prayer of Consecration.

The meeting was closed with the Grace, and the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without olame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Tuesday Afternoon Meeting.

The second Divine Healing meeting of this Visitation fully
redeemed the promise of the first.

The rain had ceased, and the sun was shining from a sky of
wonderful depth of blue.

All nature was full of rejoicing in the freshness of spring
time.

Zurich never looked fairer than on this day.
The meeting being held during working hours, there was not

quite so large an attendance as at the previous services.
The Velodrome, however, was well filled, and, best of all,

God was with the speaker and with the people.
Miracles of healing were wrought by the Power of God in

the prayer service held after the teaching.

Velodrome,Zurich,Switzerland,TuesdayAfternoon,May24,1904.
•reportedbye.w. anda. W.n.

The Service opened with the Invocation.
A hymn was sung, after which prayer was offered by Elder

Hodler.
♦ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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304 Saturday, June 25. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The 8th chapter of Matthew was read by Elder Kradolfer.
After the General Overseer had made some announcements,

the tithes and offerings were received, during the singing of a
hymn by the congregation.

The General Overseer took as the text of his Message,
Matthew 8:16, 17:

TEXT.
And when even was come, they brought unto Him many possessedwith

devils: and He cast out the spirits with a word, and healedall thatwere sick:
That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying,

Himself took our infirmities, and bare our diseases.
He began his teaching with a clear declaration of the utter

worthlessness of human opinion unless it be in accordance with
what God thinks, illustrating his point in a manner that made
the truth convincingly clear.

He then passed on to an examination of the theological lie,
that God makes His people sick for their good and His glory.

This he demolished by appeal to the Authority of God's
Word and to common sense, proving that disease is the work
of the Devil.

He reduced to a ridiculous absurdity the teaching of the
denominational ministers who thank God for disease —a token
of His Love —and then send for the doctor to take it away.

He closed with a very helpful teaching on the subject of
obedience to God and to those whom He has placed in
authority.

He then said:
All who desire perfect Salvation for spirit, soul and body,

stand. [Nearly all rose.]
Now pray.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as 1am.

Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, in body. I do repent. Help
me todo right to any whom I may have wronged; to do right in Thy sight.
Save me. Heal me. Cleanse me. Keepme. Give me strengthtowalk in
the Way of God. For Jesus' sake. [All repeat theprayer, clause by clause,
after the General Overseer.}

General Overseer — Beloved, do you believe what you have
said?

People [Yes.]
General Overseer —Are you determined, by God's grace, to

live it?
People— "/a."
General Overseer —Then get together, keep together, and do

not walk with those who would destroy your faith in God —in
a Real Baptism, in a True Obedience.

Make your Vow to God, then God will bless you.
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Fternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Tuesday Evening Meeting.

Continued good order, perfect attention, and an ever-
increasing spirit of prayer marked the crowded meeting held
by God's Prophet of the Times of the Restoration of All
Things, on Tuesday evening, May 24, 19x34.

This service, like all the services of the Zurich Visitation,
was attended not only by the poor, the sick and the sorrowing,
but by men and women high in social, financial, commercial
and religious circles, from all parts of Europe.

But they were all as little children, as they sat learning the
Truth of God from the lips of His Prophet.

Velodrome,Zurich,Switzerland,TuesdayEvening,May24,1904.
'REPORTEDBYI. M.S.ANDA.W.N.

A preliminary service was held before the General Overseer
arrived, conducted by the Rev. Carl Hodler.

The General Overseer came upon the platform at half past
eight o'clock, and pronounced the

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heartbeacceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

He read from the Inspired Word of God, the 5th chapter of
the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, and the 20th verse; also the
10th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles and the 38th verse.

He then delivered his Message:

THE TWO CHAINS, GOOD AND EVIL.

TEXT.
Wo unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for

light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter.
I desire to call your attention to the thought suggested by

the two chains.
All good has its origin in God, and has its expression in

Jesus, the Christ, the Eternal Word.
Through Him all things were made.
He is the Author of all Good.
On the other side, you have Satan the author of all evil.

The Age-long Conflict Between the Christ and the Devil.

If we believe the Word of God, we believe that it was Satan
who came into this world and deceived mankind and taught
men to sin against God.

This is the teaching of the Word of God, and of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ.

When the Pharisees said to Him, "Our father is Abraham,"
He replied:

Ye are of your father the Devil, and the lusts of your father it is your will
to do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and stood not in the truth,
because there was no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh
of his own: for he is a liar, and the father thereof.

He said in the plainest terms that the Kingdom of God and
the Kingdom of Satan were in conflict, and must always be
in conflict, until that Kingdom of Darkness, of Sin, of
Disease, and of the powers of Death and Hell should be utterly
destroyed by Him, through Salvation, through Healing,
through Life and through the Powers of Heaven.

In the plainest of plain language He tells us that the conflict
is between Good and Evil.

The Apostle Paul, in language that cannot be mistaken,
says that our conflict or wrestling is not with flesh and blood,
but is against principalities and powers, against the world-
rulers of this darkness, against the hosts of spiritual wickedness
in the upper air. That is the meaning of the expression
"spiritual wickedness in high places." It is, literally, the
"hosts of evil spirits in the upper air."

In the Book of the Revelation, the statement is made that
at the end of the age, before the coming of the Lord, three
unclean spirits will go forth out of the mouth of the Beast, out
of the mouth of the false prophet, out of the mouth of the
serpent, to deceive the rulers of this earth; to lead them to
battle and to lead nations into conflict with one another, before
the Great Day of God the Almighty.

This conflict between Good and Evil is the conflict in which
you and I must take part.

We must rank ourselves either under the Banner of Jesus
and fight for Good, or under the Banner of Satan and fight
for Evil.

The Christ and Satan are two Unseen Powers, which are
leading forward the hostile forces.

There is no possibility of making a treaty with the Devil.
The Kingdom of God must overcome the Kingdom of the

Devil.
Sin Through Doubt; Salvation Through Faith.

When Satan came upon this earth, the first thing he did was
to make man sin.

Sin came by Doubt, and the first work of the Christ when He
came into this world was to bring Salvation, and Salvation
comes by Faith.

Sin comes by Doubt.
The man who doubts must always be unhappy.
If he doubts his friend, friendship is destroyed, and he is

miserable.
If a man doubts his wife or a wife doubts her husband there

is misery.
Doubt is misery.
If a man doubts God there is misery.
Doubt is sin.
To doubt God is to sin against God.
Some people will tell you that doubt is an evidence of great
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intellectuality; that it is an evidence of a man's being a
powerful, free-thinking man when he doubts God.

One of our English poets has said, "Believe me, there is
more faith in honest doubt than in half your creeds."

I am not defending the creeds at this moment, although I
have perfect confidence in the Apostles' Creed.

But there is no faith in honest doubt.
For this reason, no mortal man can ever honestly doubt God,

our Father who is in heaven; He who made this beautiful
world in which we dwell; He who sent His Son to Redeem us;
He who loves us, and preserves us, and provides for us.

To doubt Him is sin.
Doubt is never honest.

How the Devil Finds Embodiment in People.

Satan was embodied in the serpent when he tempted Eve.
All that fell with Satan, when they were cast out of the

heavens into hell, were disembodied spirits, seeking for embod
iment.

The first embodiment by one of their number was in a serpent.
Their next embodiments were in the heart of a woman and

then of a man because of sin.
Today there are multitudes of people on earth who are

incarnate devils.
They give way to the Devil, and by means of sin the evil

spirit enters in.
Let a man be tempted to be a thief, or an adulterer, or a

murderer when he is sober, and he will say, "No."
But, put a quart of whisky into him, and he often becomes a

liar, thief, adulterer and murderer.
The Devil gets into humanity through vanity, pride, envy,

uncleanness, drunkenness, and eating filthy things.
The Devil gets in today just as he got in when Eve ate of

the forbidden fruit and disobeyed God.
Take care what you drink.
Take care what you look at.
Take care what you hear; for every one of the Five Senses

is a Gate by which God can enter, or a Gate by which the Devil
can enter.

Danger of Questioning God's Commands.

When the Devil said to Eve, " Hath God said?" she discussed
the matter with him, and reasoned it.

"Did God really say it?" she questioned.
She knew that God had said it. Why did she not say, "Yes,

God has said it, and I will not reason about it!"
Whenever you begin to reason with the Devil, he has the

better of you.
The moment you begin to question the commands of God,

you are lost.
The man who hesitates when he hears the command of God

saying, "Thou shalt not commit adultery," and begins to
question the command, goes down.

After Eve had discussed the matter for awhile, she per
mitted the Devil to enter.

She thought that if she ate of the forbidden fruit she would
become a goddess and would be like God Himself.

But sin entered and disease entered.
The very atmosphere became polluted.
Death came in through Sin.
God had said that in the day they disobeyed, dying, they

should die.
Death began when sin entered.
The first-born, Cain, was an incarnate devil.
Before the birth of Abel, the mother's heart must have

broken in penitence, and God came into her spirit again, for
Abel had the Spirit of God in him when he was born.

Death Is of the Devil.

Death came by sin and disease, and it has continued to be so.
Many people will tell you that death is a gift from God.
Poets will write poems about death, as if it came from God.
What does God's Word say?
"The wages of sin is Death; but the free Gift of God is

Eternal Life."
The Word of God says, "Him that hath the power of death,

that is the Devil."
" Death and hell shall be cast into the lake of fire."
Death is God's enemy.
The Christ came, not only to take away our sins and our

diseases, but to destroy Death.

He has said in His Word that He came for that purpose.
Death is as corrupt as hell, and it is hateful to God.
It is written, "O Death, where is thy sting?"
The Christ came to destroy death.
He said, "I am the Resurrection, and the Life: he that

believeth on Me, though he die, yet shall he live."
Believest thou this?
People— "Ja." [Yes.]
General Overseer —"He giveth His beloved sleep." Oh, I

am so glad that it is not death.

No man that breatheswith human breath,
Whatever crazy sorrow saith,
Hath ever really longed for death.
'Tis life, not death, for which we pant;
"Tis life of which our nerves are scant.
More life, and fuller, that we want.

Jesus said, " I came that they may have Life, and may
have it abundantly."

Jesus and Salvation go together.
Satan and Sin go together.
Salvation and Healing go together.
Sin and Disease go together.
Disease and Death go together.
Health and Life go together.
Life and Heaven go together.
Death and Hell go together.
Do not forget it.
Disease is one of the links in the chain of evil, and the Christ

came to break every link in that Chain; to set us free from
Satan, free from Sin, free from Disease, free from Death, and
free from Hell.

Oh, what a Power a Real Salvation is!
Oh, what a Blessing a Real Healing is!
Oh, what a Power a Divine Life is!
Oh, what a Glory to have the Christ within us, and then to

have Salvation, Healing, Life and Heaven within us!
Do you want that?
Audience— [Yes.]All who want that, stand up and tell God so.
[Apparently the greater part of the audience rose.]
The meeting was closed with the Prayer of Consecration, the

Benediction, and the Zion Salutation, "Peace to thee!" from
the General Overseer, the people responding heartily, " Friede
set mit euch reichlich."

Deacon Charles F. Kelchner will conduct meetings in the
following towns in Ohio on the dates given:

Collins, June 24th and 25th; Mount Gilead, June 27th;
Marengo, June 29th; Wooster, June 30th; Orrville, July 1st.

Elder A. W. McClurkin will conduct meetings in the following
places in Wisconsin:

Black Creek, Appleton, Omro, Ripon, Fond du Lac, Waupaca,
Marshfield and Antigo.

B. W. Brannen, Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, will conduct meetings in the following places in Illinois:

Mount Morris, June 25th and 26th; Rock Falls and Sterling,
June 27th; Dixon, June 28th; Freeport, June 29th; Davis, June
30th; Belvidere, July 1st.

Elder Charles A. Hoy will conduct meetings in the following
places in Nebraska, Iowa, and Illinois on the dates given:

Paul, Nebraska, June 24th; Omaha, Nebraska, and Council
Bluffs, Iowa, June 25th and 26th; Des Moines, Iowa, June 27th,
28th and 29th; Boone, Iowa, June 30th; Newton, Iowa, July 2d,
3d and 4th; Washington, Iowa, July 5th and 6th; Muscatine,
Iowa, July 7th; Geneseo, Illinois, July 8th; Cambridge, Illinois,
July 9th and 10th.
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Daily 'Bible Study for the Home
"By Overseer John G. Speicher

Tuesday, July 12th.
/ Corinthians 12.—Gifts of the Spirit chapter.
Memory text—Verse 31. " Desire earnestly the

greater gifts."
Contents of chapter—Paul desirous of their

enlightenment concerning the Spiritual gifts;
The Holy Spirit teaches men to witness that
Jesus is Lord; Diversities of gifts, ministries,
and workings, but the same spirit; Gifts of the
spirit given in order; All Christians by one
Spirit are baptized into one body; Importance
and part of every member of the body working
and cooperating together;There should be no
schism in the body, but care, sympathy and
rejoicing together; Order of the ministering
officeswhich God has set in the churches.

Wednesday, July 13™.
/ Corinthians 13.—Love chapter.
Memory text—Verse 13. "The greatestof these

is love."
Contents of chapter—Speech, prophecy, faith,

gifts, bodily suffering, without love, profit
nothing; Love's essential characteristics; The
imperfect is now, but the perfect day is to
come.

Thursday, July 14TH.
/ Corinthians 14.—Prophesying and tongues

chapter.
Memory text—Verse 40. " Let all things be

done decently and in order."
Contents of chapter—Paul considersthat it were

better for the Corinthians to seek to prophesy
than to speak with tongues; Those who spoke
with tonguesshouldpray to be able to interpret
so that others might understand; Tongues for
a sign to the unbelieving; Prophecy a sign
unto the believer; Effect of the church
prophesying beforean unbeliever; Instructions
concerning speaking with tongues and proph
ecy in public; Paul's direction concerning
womenin the churches; All things to be done
decently and in order.

Friday, July 15TH.
/ Corinthians /J. —Resurrection chapter.
Memory text—Verse 22. "As in Adam all die,

so also in the Christ shall all be madealive."
Contents of chapter (verses I to 26)—Paul

reviews the Gospel which he preached to the
Corinthians; The Christ's resurrection is proof
that the dead will be raised; In Adam all die,
in the Christ shall all be made alive, each in
his own order; The Christ shall deliver up the
Kingdom to God, when He has reigned and
put all enemies under His feet; Death the last
enemyto be abolished.

Saturday, July i6th.
/ Corinthians 13,(remainder).—Victory chapter.
Memory text—Verse 54. " Death is swallowed

up in victory."
Contents of chapter, (verses 26 to 58).—The

Christ's subjection will be when He has put all
things in subjection to the Father; Paul refers
to his ministry at Ephesus as " with beasts
at Ephesus;" If the dead rise not it profits
him nothing; Influence of evil company; Sin
not; Do righteousness; The manner of the
resurrection; The different bodies; Not all
sleep; All shall be changed; Death not victori
ous; Be steadfast; Abounding in the work of
the Lord; Labor is not in vain, in the Lord.

Sunday, July 17TH.
/ Corinthians 16.—Direction, admonition, and

commendationchapter.
Memory text—Verse 13. "Watch ye, stand

fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong."
Contentsof chapter—Collections for the saintsto

be made on the first day of the week; Paul will
send their bounty to Jerusalem; Desires to see
them; An open door at Ephesus; Timothy com
mended to their loving reception and care;
Apollos not able to go at that time; Exhorta
tion to faithfulness and lovein all things;Paul's
joy in and commendation of Stephanas and
Fortunatus and Achaicus; Salutation of the
churches in Asia, and of Aquila and Prisca.

Monday, July i8th.
2 Corinthians 1.—Comfort and deliverance

chapter.
Memory text—Verse 5. " Even so our comfort

also aboundeth through the Christ."
Contentsof chapter—Paul gives thanks to God

for the comfort given him by God, whereby he
is able to comfort others; He had suffered
much in Asia, even nigh unto death, but God
delivered; His conscience witnesses that he
behaved toward them in holinessand sincerity;
His desire to come to them the secondtimenot
of fickleness; God establishes and seals; To
sparethem he had not come to Corinth.

Tuesday, July ioth.
2 Corinthians 2.—Sufferingand sinceritychapter.
Memory text—V erse 14. " Thanks be unto God,

which always leadeth us in triumph in the
Christ."

Contents of chapter—Paul will not go to the
Corinthians in sorrow; He writes to them with
much affliction, anguish, and tears, that they
might know the love which he has unto
them; He who caused the sorrow injured
all in part, and suffered consequentlyhimself;
They were to forgive if he had truly repented;
Paul, troubled in spirit, had gone into Mace
donia to meet Titus; Triumph in the Christ;
His ministry a savor from life unto life to
those who were being saved, and from death
unto death to those who were perishing; Not
corrupting the Word of God, he speaks sin
cerely in the Christ.

Wednesday, July 2oth.
2 Corinthians 3.—Spirit ministry chapter.
Memory text—Verse 17. "Where the Spirit of

the Lord is, there is liberty."
Contents of chapter—Paul refers to the Corin

thians as his epistle in the Christ; His suffi
ciency of God, as a minister of the New
Covenant; Letter killeth, but spirit giveth life;
Ministry under Moses was with glory; That of
the Spirit shall be with glory; Veil remainover
the Jews that refuse to accept Jesus as the
Messiah; Liberty where the Spirit of the Lord
is; We are to reflect the glory of God.

Thursday, July 21ST.
2 Corinthians 4.—Overcoming and sustaining

power chapter.
Memory text—Verse II. "That the life also of

Jesus may be manifested in our mortal flesh."
Contents of chapter—Paul sustainedfor his min

istry; He renouncesthe hidden thingsof shame;
In manifestationof truth commending himself
in every man's conscience in the sight of God;
If veil over his Gospel, it could only be to

those whose minds the god of this world had
blinded; His life kept in an earthen vessel, by
the power of God; He is able to endure and
overcome in all trials and persecutions; Tem
poral hardshipswill be overruled to our eternal
good, if we are the Christ's.

Friday, July 22D.
2 Corinthians 3.—Reconciliation and heavenly

abodechapter.
Memory text—Verse 9. " Wherefore also we

make it our aim, whether at home or absent,
to be well-pleasing unto Him."

Contents of chapter—God has prepared in the
heavens an eternal habitation for the spirit
when this earthly house is dissolved; We long
to be fitted into it; We must seek to be well-
pleasing to God; All must be made manifest
before the judgment seat of the Christ, where
rewards will be given according to deeds done
in the body; The fear of the Lord led Paul to
persuade men; The Christ died for all; We
should live for Him; In the Christ a man
becomesa new creature; God was in the Christ
reconciling the world unto Himself; Ambas
sadors for the Christ.

Saturday, July 23D.

2 Corinthians 6.—Faithful ministry and unequal
yoke chapter.

Memory text—Verse 14. "Be not unequally
yoked with unbelievers."

Contents of chapter—Paul warns the Corinthians
not to receive the grace of God in vain; In
God's accepted time is salvation; They were
not to give occasion for stumbling; He reviews
the nature of his ministries; Warns them
against being unequally yoked with unbe
lievers.

Sunday, July 24TH.

2 Corinthians 7.—Godly sorrow chapter.
Memory text—Verse 10. * Godly sorrowworketh

repentanceunto salvation."
Contents of chapter—Paul exhorts to cleansing

from the defilements of the flesh and spirit;
Tells the Corinthians to open their hearts to
him; He receives muchcomfortthrough Titus;
He is glad that his epistle led to a'sorrow unto
repentance; Godly sorrow works repentance
unto salvation; Sorrow of the world works
death; Effects of the Godly sorrow on their
part; Their actions won favor with Titus.

And I will take you one of a city, and two of a

family, and I will bring you to Zion: and I will
give you shepherds according to Mine heart,which
shall feed you with knowledge and understanding.
^Jeremiah 3 : 14,15.

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZlon'sGuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.
Report for week ending June 18,1904:

1,097Rolls to Hotels in the United States
2,200Rolls Miscellaneous
2,286Rolls to Business Men in Various States
1,005Rolls to The British Peerage
Number of Rolls for the Week 6,588
Number of Rolls reportedto June 18,1904, 3, 192,629

Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion Literature Mission,

Zion City, Illinois.
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Saturday, June 25,1904 307LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's 'Bible Class
I ConductedbpDeacon Daniel Sloan in I

Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion Cits, Lord'sDay Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Catherines through-

I out the World. M M M * M Jt I

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JULY l3th or 14th.

The Necessities of Life.

1. God will never fail us.—Matthew 6:24-34.
We are His creatures.
He never abandonsHis own.
He has plenty for all.

2. Live for a substancein Heaven. —Matthew 6:19-23.
The carnal nature is earthy.
The spiritual nature is heavenly.
The heartmust always rule.

3. God will supplyfood and raiment.— 1Thessalonians 6:6-16.
God's saintsnever starve.
The love of God brings all things.
One ought to find contentmentin God.

4. The Lord's pay-day is sure.—Psalm 37:3-11.
He will feed the men of faith.
He will answer a righteousprayer.
He will honor a devout trust.

5. Bread and water are assuredus.—Isaiah 33:13-22.
Sinners come to want and cry for bread.
Prodigals subsistwhere swine feed.
God's power is able to give an abundance.

<5. God provides plentyfor all. —Proverbs 30:5-14.
God makes plenty.
God never falls short.
All who rely on Him bless Him fora sufficiency.

7. Godgives thatfor which oneasks.—Luke 1115-13.
Definite prayers get definite answers.
He has thepower to supply from His Kingdom when it is to His Glory.
He giveswhat oneasks for in faith.
The Lord Our God is a Life-supplying God.

Rev. John Alex. Dowie
General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion
ELIJAH THE RESTORER

Will speak in New York City on Lord's Day, June
26, 1904, at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Tickets of admission may be had on inquiry at the
meetings now held every Lord's Day at 3 o'clock
p. m., in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 154 West
Fifty-seventh Street, near Fifty-eighth Street Station
of the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JULY 17th.

Pledges from an Unbroken Body.

I. Christians must love and help.— 1 Corinthians 12:20-27.
Those who suffer need for righteousness'sake.
Those who suffer from the Devil's oppression.
Those who give evidence of consistency.

1. Thefirst Christians did this.—Acts 2:41-47.
They had obedient spirits.
They had joyful hearts.
They had evidencesof faith.

3. The Christ pledges us all He has.— 1Corinthians 3:18-23.
A Kingdom awaits us.
Mansions will be ours.
Governmentswill be committed to us.

4. There is power in deedsof love and mercy.—Acts 4:31-37.
Can you deny self?
Are you willing to help others?
Do you hoard all you get?

5. We are not to offendoneof the Christ's little ones.—James 2:1-9.
The poor must be clothed.
The hungry mustbe fed.
The oppressedmust be set free.

6. IVe cannot love God and seesomebrother in needwithout giving aid.—
I John 4:11-21.

Help your neighbor if you love God.
Keep down your prejudices if you love God.
Deeds alone can reveal love.

7. We must clothe the naked andfeed the hungry. —James 2:13-22.
Faith in God makes one work for others.
Faith is an unselfish thing.
Faith makes one deny self and live for others.

8. We will go to hell ifive do not do this.—Luke 16:19-26.
Living for self sendsone to Hell.
Neglecting the hungry brings death.
God watchesevery motive that controls us.
God"s Holy People are a Love-fulfilling People.

LEAVES OR HEALING.
TwoDollarswill bringtovoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle WhiteDovefora year;75centswillsendit to a Friend(or thirteenweeks; Ji.25will sendit forsix months; U.Uwill sendit tovourminister,or toaY. M. C. A.,or toa PublicReadingRoomfor a wholeyear. Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceiveno adver-;isements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.Leavesof Healing isZiononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthereader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneitexists If wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswiththesmokeofthefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarketplace,orcompellingit to titterthescreamingcriesof thebusinessvulturesin thecarsof ourreaders,thenwewillkeepourDoveathome.

Zion City Bank0000 JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0 0 0 0

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."
Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,

Mutter. Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.
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308 Saturday. June 25,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Six Hundred Fifty-three Baptisms by Triune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.

Eighteen Thousand Six Hundred Fifty-three Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion C'ly) and Chicago 5283
Total Baptized at Headquarters

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years and three months.. . .

Baptized since June 14, 1004:
Baptised in Chicago by Elder Hoffman I
F iptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897

10,647

641

7348
7.989

18,646

18,653

The following-named two believers were baptized at South Carver,
Massachusetts,Thursday, May 26, 1904,by Evangelist Helen A. Smith:
Andrews, Mrs. Lucinda South Carver, Massachusetts
Tillson, Mrs. Lucinda W South Carver, Massachusetts

The following-named three believers were baptized at San Francisco,
California, Lord's Day, June 5, 1904,by Elder William D. Taylor:
Barron, Mrs. Leonor Geraldine. . .153 Day street, San Francisco, California
Hamilton, Harry 641Commercial street, San Francisco, California
Trolson, Mrs. Rhoda Gean. . 546Twenty-second street, Oakland, California

The following-named nine believers were baptized at
Wednesday, June 8, 1004,by Elder T. Alexander Cairns:
Crandall, Itali Elizabeth 926 McDougall street,
Dicken, Mrs. Laura Elizabetli 941 North Union street,
Fox, Mrs. Annie Louise 823North Main street,
Fox, Miss Dorothy Glen 823North Main street,
Fox, Seymour Eland 823North Main street,
Phillips, Gerald Arthur 239East Crocker street,
Phillips, Miss Helen Eleen 239East Crocker street,
Phillips, Miss Mabel Gay 239East Crocker street,
Platner, Miss Florence Dot 134Jackson street,

Fostoria, Ohio

Fostoria, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio

The following-named believer was baptized at Gladstone, Michigan,
Saturday, June II, 1904,by Elder A. W. McClurkin:
McKerlie, Robert Gladstone, Michigan

The following-namedtwo believers were baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 12, 1904,by Elder \V. H.
Cossum:
Brown, Mrs. Sarah 5547Ada street, Chicago, Illinois
Mackie, Mrs. Anna 5704Ada street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named thirteenbelievers were baptized in the Charles river,
Cambridge, Massachusetts,Lord's Day, June 12,1904,by Overseer William
Hamner Piper:
Berry, John 28Washington street, Lawrence, Massachusetts
Borneman, Miss Jennie 117Jackson street, Lawrence, Massachusetts
Britton, Mrs. T. B 302Shawmut avenue, Bost >n,Massachusetts
Chamberlain, Herbert E...22 East Brookline street, Boston, Massachusetts
Dronsfield, Mrs. Alice 28Washington street, Lawrence, Massachusetts
Dronsfield, Charles 28Washington street, Lawrence, Massachusetts
Dronsfield, Miss Elizabeth, 28Washington street, Lawrence, Massachusetts
Griffith, Miss Mary Elizabeth. .28 Washington St., Lawrence, Massachusetts
Mitchell, Mrs. Susan P 131Falcon street, East Boston, Massachusetts
Savage, Miss Marguerite 63Hawthorne street, Chelsea, Massachusetts
Seaman, Miss Ann 44 Rochester street, Boston, Massachusetts
Turner, Miss Alice 16Crescent street, Newton, Massachusetts
Willis, Miss Edna 63 Newbery street, Lawrence, Massachusetts

The following-named nine believers were baptized at Paris, Texas,
Lord's Day, June 12, 1004,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Campbell, Mrs. Allie Annie Paris, Texas
Campbell, William John Paris, Texas

Clanton, Jesse Chalmas Paris, Texas
Clanton, John James Paris, Texas
Clanton, Miss Florence Olive Paris, Texas
Clanton, Leroy Paris, Texas
Clanton, Mrs. Susan Thomas Paris, Texas
Vaughn, Mrs. Fronia Brookston, Texas
Vaughn, George Washington Brookston, Texas

The following-named six believers were baptized at Bloomington,
Nebraska, Wednesday, June 15, 1934,by Elder Charles A. Hoy:
Gibson, Miss Nettie A Republican City, Nebraska
Ingram, Adam Bloomington, Nebraska
Ingram, Mrs. Minerva Jane Bloomington, Nebraska
Lalce, Calvin H Republican City, Nebraska
Morse, Mrs. Mary E Bloomington, Nebraska
Morse, William Walter Bloomington, Nebraska

The'following-named believer was baptized in the German North Parish,
Chicago, Illinois, Saturday, June 18, 1904,by Elder C. R. Hoffman:
Klein, Mrs. Katharina Maria 134Bissel street, Chicago, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-namedchild was consecrated to God Wednesday, June 8,
1004,by Elder T. Alexander Cairns:
Platner, Esther Beulah Fostoria, Ohio

The following-named child was consecrated to God, Saturday, June II,
1904,by Elder T. Alexander Cairns:
Bressler, Valois M 1118St. John's avenue, Lima, Ohio

The following-named three children were consecrated to God at Glad
stone, Michigan, Saturday, June II, 1934,by Elder A. W. McClurkin:
McKerlie, Cecil Roy Gladstone, Michigan
McKerlie, Howard Goden Gladstone, Michigan
McKerlie, Robert Emslie Gladstone, Michigan

The following-namedchild was consecratedto God, Lord's Day, June 12,
1904,by Elder T. Alexander Cairns:
Merryfield, Gaylord Gilbert West Unity, Ohio

The following-named four children were consecrated to God at Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, Lord's Day, June 12,1904,by Elder R. N. Bouck:
Bayley, Clara Edith. 2509North College avenue,Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Bayley, Philip Edward. .2509North College ave., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Naegele, Benjamin Thomas ...4543 Green St., Germantown, Pennsylvania
Zeeb, Martha Catherine, 339Thompson street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The following-named eight children were consecratedto God at Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, Lord's Day, June 12, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Bird, Ivan Eugene. . ..276 Westmoreland avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Burgess, Eliza Louisa 265Bartlett avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Burgess, Rossiter Alexander, 265Bartlett avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Daniels, George Robert 250 Ontario street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Daniels, Grace Lillian 250Ontario street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Daniels, Josephine Harriett Emaline,

250Ontario street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Lock, Ernest William James. . .8 Fitzroy terrace, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Marwood, Elizabeth Amy 8 Fitzroy terrace, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

The following-namedtenchildren were consecratedto God atParis, Texas,
Lord's Day, June 12, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Campbell, Clara Varna Paris, Texas
Campbell, Florence Willie Paris, Texas
Campbell, Myrtle Paris, Texas
Campbell, Opal Paris, Texas
Hirikle, William Warren Paris, Texas
McReynolds, Mary Ruth Paris, Tex;;s
Vaughn, Arvin Brookston, Texas
Vaughn, James Herbert Brookston, Texas
Vaughn, Myrtle Brookston, Texas
Vaughn, Pearl Vivian Brookston,Texas

The following-namedseven children were consecrated to God in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 19, 1904,by Overseer H.
D. Brasefield:
Abbott, Marion Clare Zion City, Illinois
Abbott, Ernest Preston Zion City, Illinois
Bailey, Lulu Frances 3003Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bailey, James Henry 3003Ezra avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Divelbiss, Elsie May 2707Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dreyer, James Wilbur 1712Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hauck, Harold Alexander 3002Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
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General Letter from the General Overseer

Administration Building,

Zion City, Lake County, Illi
nois, U. S. A.,

June 30, 1904.

To the Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons, Dea

conesses, Zion Restoration Host, and Members of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout

the World, and to All Lovers of God.

Beloved in the Christ, Our Lord and King:
Grace to you and peace,
From Him which is, and which was, and which is to come ;

And from the Seven Spirits which are before His Throne ;

And from Jesus, the Christ, who is the Faithful Witness,

The Firstborn of the dead,

And the Ruler of the kings of the earth.

With this beautiful salutation of John to the seven

churches in Asia, (Revelation 1:4, 5,)IgreettheAssemblies
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion throughout the

world.

May you more and more fully understand the full import

of these words and may they find more powerful realization

in Zion throughout the whole world.

He who is the Ruler of the kings of the earth hath " made

us to be a kingdom," and "to be priests unto His God and

Father."

He hath " loved us and loosed us from our sins by His
blood."

And joyfully do we say, "to Him be the glory and the

dominion unto the ages of the ages, Amen."

Leaving this City, as most of you whom I now address

are aware, on Friday, January 1st, upon a Visitation

Around-the-World, we have by the goodness and mercy

of God, been permitted to return today—which is exactly

the day arranged in the program made for our tour.

We have traveled in all about Thirty-one Thousand

(31,000) Miles by land and by sea, an average of Five
Thousand Miles per month, and more than One Hundred

Sixty-six Miles per day. The rate of traveling, however,

has been very much more rapid than this average daily

run would show, because we have tarried by the way,

often for days, and sometimes for weeks.
Words are utterly inadequate to express our gratitude

to our God and Father for His gracious protection, and

for deliverances from dangers, seen and unseen.

Above all, we desire to record our gratitude to Him for

the Innumerable Spiritual, Psychical and Physical
Blessings which He has bestowed upon us, and upon the

many tens of thousands of those to whom we have

ministered.

It is not my purpose in this Letter to review the Visit
ation, which must be done more fully and more care

fully than my time this evening permits.

My principal desire in writing this letter is to imme

diately record, for myself and my beloved companions

of the Visitation Party, our thanksgiving to God and our

grateful appreciation of the kindness of His people

throughout all the lands.

Especially do we all appreciate the unfailing love and

sympathy of all who are truly in Zion.

This stream has followed us every moment of our

journeying, and it has found most touching expression in

the delightful Reception which we received upon our

arrival this morning in Zion City.

It was, indeed, a wonderful sight which met our

wondering eyes as we stepped from our car this morn

ing upon the platform of the railway depot in Zion City.

We beheld the perfect order of the numerous compa

nies of uniformed Zion Guard, with their splendid Band ; of

the North American Legion of Zion Restoration Host ; of

the hundreds upon hundreds of the great Zion White-robed

Choir and Orchestra ; of the Legion of nearly two

thousand members of Zion Junior Restoration Host; of

the many hundreds of Robed Elders, Evangelists,

Deacons and Deaconesses of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion; and of the vast throngs of the citizens

of Zion City and friends of Zion from many near and some

distant places.

All these constituted a vaot and wonderfully impressive

Assembly when, after we had passed between their

ranks, they countermarched and gathered under the great
Welcome Home Arch on Shiloh Boulevard, which bore

the Words of Jesus which form the beautiful motto of

Zion for 1904, (John 14:3,) "I Will Come Again."
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Saturday, July 2, 1904 GENERA LETTER. 311

The weather, which was delightfully mild and sunny,

held out until we had spoken our words of response to

the many greetings, formal and informal, of our beloved

friends.

Then the rain clouds gathered over the dry and thirsty

land, which had been without any considerable rain for

many weeks, and after a few premonitory rolls of thunder,

the heavens poured forth an abundant and refreshing

rain, which has continued, with short intervals, in a warm,

steady downpour up to the hour of writing.

The thirsty land is drinking in its Divinely-given refresh

ment, and all Zion City is rejoicing tonight in Showers of

Blessing of every kind.

Our prayer is that over all the wide world, on every Con

tinent and Island of the Ocean, wherever Zion is found,

and upon those who are traveling to Zion by land or by

sea, the many Blessings which we so richly enjoy tonight

in Zion City, may abound, and that Peace, and Purity,

and Power and Progress, along every line, may be

experienced by Zion in every land.

1 hope to meet, God willing, with the many thou

sands of Zion in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, next

Lord's Day, at the Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise

and Prayer, and at the General Assembly in the after

noon, when we shall deliver the first of a series of

discourses upon subjects especially suggested by our

Visitation Around the World.

Your prayers for Divine Guidance in the preparation

and delivery of these Addresses are most earnestly

desired.

I will close this Letter by reminding you of Zion's
Fourth Feast of Tabernacles, which will begin on Wednes

day, July 13th, and continue until Lord's Day, July 24th.

The following Inspired Words in the Fiftieth PsaJm
have deeply impressed me today:

God, even God, Jehovah, hath spoken,
And Called the Earth from the Rising of the Sun,
Unto the Going-down thereof.
Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty,
God hath shined forth.
Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence :
A fire shall devour before Him,
And it shall be very tempestuous around about Him.
He shall Call to the Heavens above,
And to the earth, that He may judge His people:
Gather My Saints together unto Me ;
Those that have made a Covenant with Me by Sacrifice.

Truly God hath spoken and "called the earth from the

Rising of the Sun unto the Going-down thereof," through

our lips and writings, to this Gathering of His Saints

unto Himself, even those who have " made a Covenant

with Him by Sacrifice."
It Is impossible to make a Covenant with God without

Sacrifice.

Fellowship and communion with God In Zion are

ever accompanied by loving sacrifices for God and for

Zion.

We earnestly call upon all who are willing to serve God

hy self-sacrifice, to gather together with us in Zion for this

Feast beside the " River of God " which is "full of water,"

and receive from Him the Fruits of the Spirit from the

Tree of Life, the Leaves of which are for the Healing of

the Nations.

Let it be said in every land and nation, "Out of Zion,

the Perfection of Beauty, God hath shined forth."

From this great Series of Gatherings at the Feast of
Tabernacles it is our earnest prayer and confident

expectation that a Glorious Company of Reconsecrated

Children of God will receive fresh anointing, and that

Zion City with its many thousands shall be blessed.

May Zion Restoration Host, which is God's "New, sharp

threshing instrument having teeth," (Isaiah 41:15-16,)

go forth to "thresh the mountains" of infidelity, intemper
ance, and impurity, "beat them sm?!l" and "make the

hills as chaff."

May Zion deliver from the slavery of Satan and Sin, and

from Disease and Death and Hell vast multitudes who

are now groaning in darkness and despair, and cause

them to rejoice, through Faith in Jesus, in the Saving-

Health and Life, and Light and Love and all the temporal

and eternal blessings of the Gospel of the Kingdom of

God and of Heaven.

Brethren pray for us.

1 am, your friend and Fellow Servant in Jesus, the
Christ, our Lord,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
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312 Saturday. July 2. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

and neaieththem Notes From the Overseer for Zion City,

theLord that healeththee.

ndtheleavesof thetree1
werefor thehealing
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BE GLAD THEN, YE CHILDREN OF ZION,
AND REJOICE IN JEHOVAH YOUR GOD."

For He givethyou the former rain in just measure,
And He causeth to come down for you the rain,
The former rain and the latter rain, in the first month.

And ye shall know that I am in the midst of Israel,
And that I am Jehovah your God, and there is none else:
And My people shall never be ashamed.

The prophets of God in Israel have always been mighty
factors in the dealings of Jehovah with His people.
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It was through them that the message of peace or the
coming of adversity was made known unto the people. And
it has always come to pass according to the word of the
prophet, whenever that prophet spake at the inspiration and
direction of God.

When God's Prophet declared that there should be no
rain for the space of "three years and six months " it was
fulfilled according to the Prophet's word.

Again when the Prophet spake, God sent the rain upon the
thirsty land, but not until then.

Elijah had to return to Israel before the blessing of God
was manifested in the bountiful rain.

God has again wonderfully shown to His people that
the voice of His Prophet must be heard and obeyed in these
last times, and has proved to the world that this is indeed
Elijah who " is to come."

It has long been prophesied by the daily papers of
Waukegan and Chicago — perhaps in a mocking way— that
when Elijah returned to Zion City there would be rain.

All through the beautiful spring months there has been
a great lack of rain.

Time and again there would be threatenings, and it would
seem as though there must be a great downpouring, but a
a strong east wind would blow off the lake and beat back
the coming shower, until the land has suffered from very
serious drouth.

There had not been a good, heavy, soaking rain for
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several months. The showers that have come have been
exceedingly few and distressingly light. Even up to Wednes
day night, when the whole sky was overcast with heavy thunder
clouds, and the thunder rolled and the lightning flashed
across the heavens, and our hearts were rejoicing to think
that at last the drouth was about to be broken, only a
few drops of rain fell, and again the skies were cleared, and
the morning broke into a most fair and beautiful day, bringing
disappointment to thousands of waiting hearts.

But the day of victory and deliverance came at last;
Twenty-five representatives of the four great Councils of Zion
— the Ecclesiastical, the Educational, the Commercial and the
Political— left Zion City at seven o'clock, a. m., in a special
car, to meet the General Overseer and his party in Chicago.

By a trifling delay in getting the General Overseer's
private car across the city from the Nickel Plate depot to the
North-Western station, the nine o'clock train was missed, and
the program was disarranged to the extent of just one hour.

Otherwise the program, as arranged, was carried out to
its minutest detail, up to the address of the General Overseer.
The procession from the depot was headed by Zion City Band.
Then followed, in order, the Staff Officers of Zion Guard,
the Cabinet Officers, the General Overseer, Overseer Jane
Dowie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, the carriages of his
Visitation Party and others; and by thousands of Zion
Restoration Host, Zion White-robed Choir, Zion Robed
Officers, and Zion Guard in uniform, in countermarch.

The day was most beautiful and bright and fair— even
up to the arrival of the General Overseer in Zion City the
sun was shining brightly.

Clouds were scattered here and there, but there was
no indication of rain, and up to the time the General Over
seer began to speak to the thousands assembled around him,
no one would have thought that in a few minutes there would
be a heavy downpour of rain.

But the General Overseer had scarcely spoken fifteen
minutes when it was noticed by many that the clouds were
gathering from the east and from the west, from the north
and from the south, and were accumulating directly overhead.
A most peculiar phenomenon was seen: the clouds were
actually coming from several directions at the same time.

The rain began to fall, and before thirty minutes had
elapsed there was a tremendous downpour, such as Zion
City had not seen for many months.

The rain was accompanied, in a short time, by a beautiful
and nondestructive fall of hailstones. Rarely, if ever, have we

seen the ground so thickly covered with the beautiful white
globules of congealed water.

Accompanying this storm thei i was no wind to

speak of.
No damage was done whatever; and while some of the

people got considerably wet, no one was injured, and no

one has taken sick because of the wetting. In fact, the

people were glad for the rain, and willingly endured the

slight inconvenience that resulted therefrom, for they saw in
it the Hand of God in honoring His Prophet, and in proving
to a scoffing age that God's presence goes before His servant.

In the Rally on Wednesday night we most seriously urged

the people to carry their umbrellas the next day.

We felt confident that the rain would come when Elijah the

Restorer returned to his own beloved City, but that we

could not expect it before.

No Doubt, the long continued drouth is broken.
Showers continued to fall during the afternoon and evening,

so that today the land is refreshed, and the promise of a full
and glorious harvest is assured.

These demonstrations began almost as soon as the

General Overseer touched American shores.

In New York last Lord's Day there was the same heavy

fall of rain during the afternoon service.

One beautiful feature of the rain in Zion City was that

there was no wind-storm and scarcely any electrical display
which is so usual in a hail-storm. But the rain seemed to

fall straight down, and while the fall of water was tremendous,

the people were able to find places of shelter, without

suffering any harm whatever.

It is likely that the papers will declare that it was simply a

coincidence, but coincidences are in the Providence of God,
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and we believe and our hearts are assured that it all has been
prearranged by God, and it was only at His bidding that this
beautiful demonstration took place.

It is only fair to say that the General Overseer has not seen
these Notes. Neither has he revised any parts of this paper
save his General Lerter to the Church, and perhaps one or
two pages of the report.

The hearts of the many thousands of the people of Zion
City, as well as of all Zion in all the world, are rejoicing in the
return of their beloved Leader and his entire Visitation party,
all in good health and without one mishap through the more
than thirty thousand miles of travel.

The six months have seemed a long time, and it was only
because of the good that he could do and of the demands that
God has made upon him to carry the Gospel of Zion to every
nation that it seemed possible for us to give him up for so
long a time.

But God has blessed Zion City during his absence. It is
no small compliment to the General Overseer, and a sure
evidence that God is the Founder of Zion, that so great a
work can be so thoroughly organized that for six months the
City of Zion has prospered abundantly and has continued to
go forward in many ways.

Now, AS he takes up again the direction of affairs in Zion
City and throughout the world, the influence of his mighty
power and authority and love will be felt for good.

The plans of the Evil One to prevent his return to the
land of his adoption and to the City of his building have been
thwarted.

The prophecy of the press and the pulpit that he would
never return has been put to the lie, and again he is here to face
the great hosts of Satan, the powers of evil of this world.

Zion City is a happy place these days, and we praise God
for His wonderful mercy and for the fulfilment of His Word,

Ye shall know that I am in the midst of Israel,
And that I am Jehovah your God, and there is none else:
And My people shall never be ashamed.

John G. Speicher.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is Still the Healer.
He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever ; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ; " and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
God. The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed " all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry. (Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of
the Christ."

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER
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Welcome Home to the General Overseer
and His Around-the-World Visitation Party.

Zion City, Thursday, June 30, 1904.

REPORTEDBYS.E. C, A. C. R. AXDE. S.

LISTEN;—A whistle sounds in the distance!
Ten thousand wait!
Expectation is soon to be realization.
The hum of conversation hushes.
Through the long lines of humanity stretching in double

columns for nearly a mile there is avisible indrawing of the
breath, the nervous tension tightens.

Away and away the living, breathing columns stretch!
Above is the blue of the sky. The sunlight strikes back

from gold accoutrements, flashes against the brilliant coloring
of myriad flags and uniforms and banners, and brings out, in
strong relief, sonrber-garbed, stately clerical figures.

To the east lies the blue lake.
To the west they gather— this host of Zion; on, on, far away,

the living columns extend. •
Like multitudes of doves, the white robes of the great

Zion Choir flutter and flash, their snowy whiteness gleaming
against the background of flowered fields of green.

The Great Triumphal Arch.

Rising against the blue of the heavens is the great Triumphal
Arch.

On its white pillars and across the top are inscriptions— the
Promises of the Eternal Jehovah, which hath endured and
shall endure, forever.

Here, too, are the na/nes of the great cities which have been
visited by the Prophet of God as he carried the Divine
Message in his Around-the-World Visitation — four of these in
red.

From its topmost pinnacles float the red, white and blue of
the Flag of America, and the gold, white and blue of Zion.

Here, at the gates, the columns of the hosts mass, and,
extending north and south, take the form of a cross.

On the other side, to the west, appears a sea— a sea of
children's faces; instinct with life and grace and beauty,
glowing with love and joy and happy expectancy.

And beyond, thousands of other faces, older, and with some
thing in them absent from the first named; if one looks closely,
too, tears are there. The children smile.

The air is perfumed with the odor of flowers. They are
everywhere. They wreath the heads of the horses and festoon
their silken coats. The children carry them. Their fragrance
fills the air.

Welcome Home.
" Peace to th,ee!"
The first words of Zion's beloved Leader as he returns and

views his own !
His own, by the grace of Jehovah, and by the abounding love

in the hearts of Zion, as the hosts gather to welcome home that
Leader —Friend; Father; Brother; Pastor; Shepherd of his
Flock; Prophet; Priest; Servant and Friend of God!

And Zion gave of her best.
It was a royal welcome!
The General Overseer's carriage, drawn by the span of

magnificent Russian stallions lately presented to him in
Zurich, Switzerland, and wreathed in smilax and carnations,
was in waiting at the depot, and soon he, accompanied by his

wife, Overseer Jane Dowie, their son, Dr. A. J. Gladstone,
and Overseer Speicher, were seated within.

This carriage was followed by others containing the other
members of the Around-the-World Visitation Party, and the
members of the Reception Party, who had met the Visitation
Party at Chicago earlier in the morning and had returned with
them.

Then began the ride from the station, up through the double
columns of Zion Guard, Zion Restoration Host, and Zion
Robed Officers, on either side of the road, all the way up to
the Triumphal Arch.

At the station Zion City Band was in waiting and greeted
the Party upon their arrival with a burst of sweet sounds, the
Band then preceding the carriages and playing softly as the
procession moved slowly on its way.

A Joyous Home-coming.

The General Overseer smiled to the right, to the left, to the
east and west, north and south, to the rear and in front, and
once or twice up— and would have smiled oftener had he not
been struggling heroically with tears.

Overseer Jane Dowie looked fresh and rested and beautiful,
and she, too, smiled and looked very happy.

Overseer Speicher fairly beamed.
The other members of the party reflected, in various degrees,

the same happy emotions.
And the people — those who were not crying were smiling,

and sometimes doing both at the same time.

Order of Exercises.

At nine o'clock the whistle blew for morning prayers.
Immediately after this the signal was given by the whistle,

calling the people from all over the City, to gather at their
various places, and arrange for position on Shiloh boulevard.

Zion Junior Choir was stationed immediately west of the Arch
of Welcome.

Immediately back of them, and to the west, was placed Zion
Junior Restoration Host, with their Zion badges. The Junior
Choir and Junior Restoration Host were all supplied with
American flags.

To the rear and to the west of Zion Junior Restoration Host
was reserved space for visitors and others who did not take part
in the procession and the exercises.

On the east of the Arch came first, the Senior White-robed
Choir.

On either side of the Choir were stationed Zion Robed
Officers.

To the rear and to the east came the great adult Zion
Restoration Host, each member of which carried a Zion flag.

Surrounding the choir forces came Zion Guard in uniform.
Following the carriages, and on either side, came, first, in

countermarch, staff officers of Zion Guard, Zion White-robed
Choir, Robed Officers, and Zion Guard.

These continued their countermarch until they took their
places with others of their class between Elijah avenue and the
Arch.

As the band reached the Arch it ceased playing; and, as the
General Overseer's carriage stopped, ten little girls, robed in
white, with blue badges across their breasts, bearing the names
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in gilt letters of the ten principal countries visited by the
General Overseer, pelted the General Overseer and party with
bouquets of flowers, instead of the sticks and stones which he
received in some of these countries. A little Swiss girl then
extended a welcome to the General Overseer in verse, com
posed by herself.

Opening the Gates.

The gates of the Triumphal Arch were then unlocked by the
Overseer-in-charge, and this key, together with the keys
belonging to the General Overseer, which had been intrusted
to him for six months, were presented to the General
Overseer.

Two little girls in white opened the gates beneath the Arch,
while the Junior Choir burst forth in singing:

Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty,
Zion Let Me Enjter There.

As the Overseer-in-charge handed the keys to the General
Overseer he said:

" Beloved General Overseer, I take great pleasure in return
ing to you the keys of Zion which you entrusted to my care
temporarily."I thank God greatly that He has permitted you to return to
this City that I may return them into your own hands."

In receiving the keys the General Overseer said:
My dear Overseer, I thank you for the safe return of the

keys of Zion, which are symbolical of authority and trust.
I am glad once more to be permitted to be with my people

and to lead them forward.
Rising, then, in his carriage and standing with outstretched

hands and uncovered head, the General Overseer pronounced
the

INVOCATION.

God be merciful unto us, and bless us, and causeThy face to shine upon
us; that Thy way may be known upon earth; Thy saving health among all
the Nations. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

He then said:
No words which human thought or tongue could frame

would express the feeling of my heart at this moment.
No words could possibly express my thoughts; they are too
deep for utterance.

I am grateful beyond expression, first of all to my God and
Father, who by the Eternal Spirit, through His Son, has heard
my prayer and guided my way, and after more than thirty
thousand miles of travel around the world, has brought me
safely back. [Amen!]

Commends Overseer John G. Speicher.

I thank Overseer John G. Speicher, who has handed to me
the keys, symbolically, of the City, and in reality of his office.

I thank him and thank my God for the good care that He
has taken of the City in my absence. [Amen!J

I am glad to know that God has prepared him for the work,
and that he did it so well.

I am glad to know that he preached to you so well and
administered so well.

I feel concerning him as I do with Mrs. Dowie; when they
tell me how well she preached and how well she did, I say, "I
am grateful; I thank God; but I trained her;" and I can say of
Overseer Speicher, "I trained him!"

He says, "Amen."
But you know it is not every one whom you can train.
I am grateful to God for all that He has wrought.
Of course, you will not expect me to speak at any great

length, because it is difficult and almost impossible for a human
voice to reach the many thousands whom I see around me on
every side.

But next Lord's Day morning, at half past six o'clock, we
shall all be in Shiloh Tabernacle at morning prayers.

It ought to be the best morning gathering for the Morning
Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer that we have ever had.

I shall refrain from all public utterances, beyond these of
thankfulness, until I can speak in Shiloh Tabernacle.

I am sure that the welcome which you are giving to me and
to my dear wife and son is also, as is proper, given to the
members of my Visitation Party.

They have done well, and I can say that I made no mistake
.when I selected them for my companions and helpers.

A Story That Cannot Be Told.

The story of our travel has been already read by you, in the
pages of Leaves of Healing, as far as it can be put into
words.

But there are ten thousand things to tell that cannot be put
into printed, or even spoken, words, and much that could not
be understood were an attempt made to tell it in either way.

One thing I desire to say is this, that even where Zion was
rejected you must never forget that she was rejected by only a
noisy minority.

The vast majority, even in Australia, I believe, was in
sympathy with me.

This I saw in the great Exhibition Building, in Melbourne,
where eight thousand people were eager to hear, and two
hundred were determined to interrupt.

Of course it is always possible in great cities, especially in
London, to stir up the great rabble; [thunder rumbled] and
the artillery of heaven is answering "Amen!" [Laughter.]

You have had God's blessing; you have been a united people.
If I had foreseen the trials which unexpectedly came to me

and Zion in December, I possibly would not have prepared to
go in January; but the victory which God gave us was so great
and so complete, that I felt that Satan's arts to hinder my
plans had all been employed in vain, and that it was best
to go on with the Visitation. I am glad that I did.

Zion the Same the World Over.
I want to tell you, and all know it, that Zion in Australia is

like Zion everywhere; loyal to God; loyal to the Christ; led by
the Spirit; loyal to the General Overseer as the Prophet of the
Restoration; and loyal to everything that is represented by the
glorious word "Zion." [Applause.]

I am thankful for the sixty or seventy Australians who, since

I saw them in Australia, have come ahead of me.
Deacon Partridge, I saw your face and many others of your

number, as I came along the triumphal way to this Arch — faces
which I saw in February and March last in South Australia.

I am glad to see you and I am glad to welcome all who have
come to Zion from many other lands since I left.

Next week sometime, after we have unpacked our trunks
and settled down a little, I shall have a reception, first of all for
those who have come into Zion City since we left, and then for
every one of you; but you must not all come at once. I hope
to see you face to face, one by one.

Oh, how thankful we should be that there is one spot of
God's green earth every inch of which belongs to Him!

There is no other place like Zion City in all the world; and

I am grateful to God that I am home again.

I desire especially to thank these dear children who have
been singing yonder, beyond the Arch, so beautifully. God
bless the children of Zion! [Amen!]I now wish to present to you Mrs. Dowie, and Dr. Gladstone
Dowie. [Both, rose amid the hearty cheering of the crowds.]

Overseer Jane Dowie then said:

An Inexpressible Joy.
"My heart is very full today, and it seems as if I could hardly

speak a word." I am grateful to be again at home, and with you here." I am grateful to God that He has preserved the General
Overseer's life, and our lives, amid the many perils through
which we have passed."I rejoice with you all today in this beautiful City, the City
of Zion, of which we have been speaking to the people in every
part of the world in which" we have been.

"We have told them of this beautiful, clean City, and of the
people who have come together to lead good, clean, and holy
lives, believing in the Full Gospel of Salvation, Healing and
Holiness. As I look into your faces, I think that today,
instead of having overdrawn our picture, we did not paint it

beautiful enough; we have not given it half enough expression.
A Beautiful Contrast.

"The half was not told.
"We certainly told the people how good you all were to us,

but it has not been fully told.
"Today we rejoice to see this beautiful company of fresh,

healthy people.
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"We know that the service of God is far better than the
serv ice of the Devil.

"As we passed through many cities, we had to endure
the tobacco smoke and the filth; and as we looked upon the
faces of many of the people that gathered around us in crowds
as you have gathered here today, instead of seeing bright,
happy, joyful faces, we looked upon cruel, wicked faces,
expressive of every evil passion, and heard their horrible shout
ing and curses.

"It certainly is a beautiful, pleasing contrast to see the
faces and hear the voices of our dear people." May God bless you all. Again, I say, I rejoice to see you." I think we certainly rejoice as much in seeing you all as
you do in seeing us. We praise God for this Welcome Home."

Dr. Gladstone Dowie, being introduced, then said:

An Enthusiastic Audience.
" I feel very glad to be here today and to look again upon

Zion City.
"It is especially pleasing to us to see this audience when we

remember the audiences which we have seen in some parts of
the world, who were not quite so enthusiastic.

"But still there are hundreds and thousands of Zion people,
as the General Overseer says, all over the world, who are just
as enthusiastic as this people.

"As it is beginning to rain, I shall not keep you longer, only
to say that we are very glad to see you all again and to get
back to Zion City."

Other Members of Visitation Party Introduced.

General Overseer — I wish to present to you, just for a word,
in rapid succession, the members of the Visitation Party, to
show you that I brought them all back.

Overseer John G. Excell — " I wish to say, dear friends, that
I am very glad to be with you once more.

" I have enjoyed the trip with the General Overseer very
much.

" I have received great blessing, and count it a great privilege
to have gone with him on this trip.

" I am thankful to be with you and to greet you on his return."
Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb —"I praise God with all my

heart for the beautiful sight which I see today.
"It is the most beautiful I have seen since I left Zion City.
"It has been a glorious thing to go around the world and to

learn what is to be learned by traveling, but it is a more
glorious thing to get back to Zion City and to God's people."

The General Overseer then introduced the remaining
members of the Visitation Party, Deaconess Ida M. Stern,
Deacon Carl F. Stern and Deacon Ernest Williams, who
were welcomed with cheers by the assembled multitude, after
which he pronounced the

BENEDICTION.

The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, and
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all, and keep you ever.

And then it rained!
The big drops had come pattering down, slowly at first,

curtailing in a measure the reception program prepared, and
then came a rush of summer rain such as Zion had been
needing for weeks and asking God to send.

It soaked the earth, and sent the hosts of Zion helter-skelter,
seeking for cover, and the General Overseer's carriage was
driven rapidly to Shiloh House.

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
By John G. Speicher, Overseer for Zion City.

Girl Healed of Severe Cough and Pain.
HesendethHisword,andhealeththem.—Psalm101:20.

Oceola, Ohio, February 27, 1904.
Dear Overseer:— Peace to thee.
I feel it my duty to thank God for His wonderful

healing power and for His goodnessin healing me.
I was very sick in February, 1003.
As I had no doctor, we could not tell exactly

what the disease was.
It began with a severe cough. I was free

from coughing scarcely a minute.
Deaconess Teeterick called and she, mamma

and I knelt in prayer, expecting God to answer.
I received healing of the cough, but still had

severe pains in my stomach, and was so sore I
could not touch myself without causing pain.

As Elder Bouck was on business in our town,
we requested him to come and pray with me,
which he did.

I received a partial healing.
Once more Deaconess Teeterick prayed with

laying un of hands and I received a perfect
healing, for which we all praised God.

The symptoms were those of typhoid fever.
I want to thank my heavenly Father for a recent

healing.
I had a breaking out on my side and felt very

nervous. *
We prayed, and I received some relief.
We then sent a request for prayer to you, and

when you prayed I received a perfect healing.
I am now well and going to school.
I am ten years old and belong to the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion.

Pray that I may grow up in the fear and love of
God and be of some use in extending God's
Kingdom.

May God use this testimony among many of
His little children.

I remain,
Your little daughter in the Christ,

Grace Esther Yost.

Healed of Violent Toothache.

Prayoneforanother
Thatyemaybehealed.—Jamess :to.

Oceola, Ohio, February 27, 1904.
Dear Overseer-in-charge:—Peace to thee.
I am glad that I can confirm the testimonyof

my little daughter.
I wish also to add my own testimony.
On the 10th of February I was seized with a

violent toothache which lasted for three days,
during which time I was in constant pain.

I sent in a request to you for prayer, as I was
nearly crazed with pain; and as soon as you prayed
I received an instantaneous healing, for which I
thank God, and also thank you for your prayers.

I cannot tell a tithe of the blessingswhich I have
received since coming out of the apostasies and
into the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

The last two years have been the happiest of
my life.

May God's richest blessings be upon you and
your dear family and upon all Zion.

Faithfully yours in the Master's service,
(Mrs.) Annettie Yost.

Woman Ninety-two Years Old Healed of Wen.

Hegivethpowertothefaint;
Anatohimthathathnomight
Heincreasethstrength.—Isaiah40:at).

3107Gilead Avenue,
Zion City, Illinois, February 28, 1904.

Dear General Overseer:— I desire to give
you a written testimony of the healing of my
grandmother, Salome Wood, who is now in her
ninety-secondyear.

She had a wen on her head for at least thirty-five
years, and in the last six years it had grown larger,
and at times was very painful.

Shewroteto me just before the General Overseer
left, and said, " 1 know that if the Doctor prays for
me, 1shall be healed."

The General Overseer prayed; and now I have
word from her that the wen has entirely disap
peared.

I thank God for the many blessings to my
children and to me, and for a wonderful keeping
power through this winter.

Yours in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Blanche W. Sparrow.

Daughter Healed.
ThejoyofJehovahisyourstrength.—Nchemiah8:10.

Queen, Pennsylvania, February 16, 1904.
Dear Dr. Speicher: —I am glad to tell you

that my daughter, Rachel, for whom you prayed,is
now well.

I wrote to you and she got well immediately and
went to work as if nothing had been wrong.

(Mrs.) M. M. Claar.
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jiround=the = World Visitation
of the

T £_ * ^-^ _ . Elijah the Restorer
. JOhtl yileX, UOWie G.»™lO*.r..^ght*. Christian Cattottc

Bp ARTHUR W. NEWCOMB. Special Correspondent.

VISITATION IN ZURICH, SWITZERLAND.

THE last paper of this series closed with the report of the
meeting held by the General Overseer in the Velodrome,

Zurich, Switzerland, Tuesday evening, May 24, 1904.
Wednesday dawned bright, beautiful, springlike.
This day was the fifty-seventh anniversary of the General

Overseer's birth, an anniversary remembered by Zion every
where.

Manyioving telegrams, cablegrams, and letters were received
by the man of God, among which was the following from Zion
at Headquarters, in Zion City:

All Zion in Zion City, and especially Zion Guard, send greeting and
loving congratulationson the approaching fifty-seventh anniversaryof your
birth.

Zion Guard considers it an increasing honor to have you as its
Commander-in-chief.

God bless you forever.
Mizpah.
To this the General Overseer replied:
Philippians, 1stchapter, 20thto 30thverses.
Thank Zion in Zion City and everywhere for loving congratulationson

fifty -seventhanniversary.
Thank Zion Guard especially.
I salute them with Romans 16thchapter, verses three and four.
Splendid meetings in Zurich.
Many applying for Baptism.
Mizpah. DOWIE.
Besides the beautiful team of horses and the books already

mentioned, the General Overseer received many gifts of
flowers from members and friends of Zion in Zurich, and ^
topographic atlas of Switzerland from the members of the
Around-the-VVorld Visitation party.At the Velodrome, a large floral piece with the figures "57"
upon it, faced the platform, placed there by Zion in Zurich.

In the evening Zion Band serenaded the General Overseer at
his hotel, and sent to his room a handsome sheaf of flowers.

This was a day of gladness for Zion in Zurich.
The brightness of the sun, the gleaming of the pale-green

waters of the lake and the river, the fresh, cool breezes, the
singing of the birds, the purple glow of the hills, and the snow-
crowned heads of the distant Alps, all seemed to be in Divine
harmony with the song of Love and Praise which filled the
hearts of God's people as they dwelt upon His goodness and
loving-kindness.

Again and again there came to mind that wonderful Truth,
so often impressed upon us by the teaching of our General
Overseer and by the daily gifts of our Father in Heaven:" The River of God is full of Water! "

Wednesday Afternoon Meeting.

It was in this joyous spirit that the thousands came together
.n the Velodrome on Wednesday afternoon, at the third
Divine Healing meeting.

Under such conditions, there could not fail to be given

a greatblessing to the people.
God gave a very plain, practical and helpful Message to His

Prophet, which was received with prayerful earnestness by
nearly all present.

Again, in the prayer-room, God's spirit was present to bless,
and many received healing.

A hymn was then sung, during which the tithes and offerings
were received.

The General Overseer then delivered the afternoon Message:

Velodrome,Zurich,Switzerland,WednesdayAfternoon,May25,1904.•reported by e. w. and a. w. n.

THE CANAANITISH WOMAN.

The Invocation was pronounced by the General Overseer,
after which, a hymn was sung.

Prayer was offered by Elder Hodler, also prayer by the
General Overseer.

The followingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGenera!Overseer.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof mv heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all towhom thesewords
shall come. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

TEXT.
And when even was come, they brought unto Him many possessedwith

devils: and He castout the spirits with a word, and healed all that were sick:
That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying,

Himself took our infirmities, andbare our diseases.

I am glad that this brief Visitation has already been blessed
to so many sad, and sick, and suffering people.

A Man on Whom God Wrought a Miracle of Healing.

I am very happy to see a man sitting there beside his wife
who sat in a chair like that yesterday, in just about that
very position.

He had been in that chair, unable to walk, for four years.

I prayed to' God for him, told him to rise, and he rose.
He was able to put his feet down, and walk up and down.
He has been able to walk ever since.
Stand up and let us see you.
[The gentleman referred to rose and walked up the aisle.]
Did God heal you?
Witness— "Ja."
General Overseer —Thank God for that.

I expect to see him running up and down here before long.

I am very glad to hear that yesterday a good, honest German
lady from Basel, who came in almost blind, received her sight.

She said, "Now I am going home. I can see you, and see
my friends."

It seemed that she had received almost perfect sight.

I do not gather up the testimony at all.

I have not time to do that.

I have time only to preach and pray; I do not have much
time to eat and sleep.

I am grateful that God has been blessing many of the six
hundred fifty for whom I have prayed within the last few days.

We must go right on.
All of you who have been seeking healing should continue

to seek until you find; keep knocking until it is opened unto
you; keep asking until you receive.

"If ye then, being evil," Jesus said, "know how to give good
gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Heavenly
Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him?"

I am glad to see that God is blessing many; but if there were
not one person healed in Zurich, Jesus would still be the Healer.

If there were not one person saved in Zurich, Jesus would
still be the Savior.

Such a lack of results would mean simply that the people had
no faith, and would not obey Him.

Lack of Humility a Hindrance to Blessing.

That is the trouble with some of you —unwillingness to obey
God.

You think that you know all about it.
You are quite content with yourselves; you have nothing

more to ask for, and you have all the religion you care to have.

It does not do to have too much religion, because it might
trouble you.

You do with just as little as you can.
You will have to get rid of the little you have, some of you,

and start at the beginning.

If any of you imagine that you can become Christians by the
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322 Saturday, July 2. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
acts of a church, by the act of a minister putting water on your
nose in your infancy, you are mistaken.

You must be born of God.
You must repent of sin.
You must believe in our Lord Jesus, the Christ.
You must be baptized as a true penitent, and a true believer.
You will not get the blessing of God unless you seek forgive

ness by Repentance and by Faith, and unless you are
determined, by obeying God, to be His acceptable child.

Divine Healing is not for the children of the Devil. It is
for the children of God. It is the children's bread.

You must be His child and obey Him.
Then you can ask your Father to give you the bread that

belongs to the children of God.
The Christ said, "I am not sent but to the lost sheep of the

house of Israel."
The Canaanitish woman did not understand what the Christ

meant.
Many of you do not understand it yet.
You fail to see that

Salvation Is From the Jews.

You fail to see that you cannot be saved unless you are saved
by a Jew, by the Jew, Christ Jesus.

If there is anything that is hateful on this earth — if there is
anything for which God will punish a nation, whether it is
England, France, Germany or Russia, it is the oppression of
God's people —the hatred of the Jew.

The Jews are God's people.
When the Christ sent His apostles to preach to the whole

world, He said, "Begin at Jerusalem."
They were to preach to the people that crucified Him; to the

Jew first, and the Gentile afterwards.
France, Germany, Russia, and every land that has hated the

Jew will have to prostrate itself in sackcloth and ashes, and cry
to God to forgive the sin of the nation that has hated the Jew
because he is a Jew.

God will defend His people.
You cannot be saved except through Jesus, the Christ, the

Son of David.
It is horrible to hear professed Christians cursing the Jews,

when the mother of Jesus was a virgin Jewess.
She was pure; she was made holy by the Holy Spirit.
She was cleansed, and unless she had been pure in spirit, in

soul and in body, she never could have become the mother of
Jesus, the Christ.

If you have ever hated the Jew, if you have ever spoken
against the Jew, ask God to forgive you, for you are a sinner;
you are ungrateful.

One of the great sins of that great people, the Russian people,
who have great powers, and who are loved by God, as all
nations are, is their persecution of the Jews.

That people will never be delivered, and the Hand of God
will be against them until they mourn for the murders of
Kishinef; for the murder and cruelty that have been inflicted
upon the Jews.

In Germany, and in France, the Jew holds on. His time
comes.

It has come now.
Dreyfus is compelling France to put him back to his position.
It was only because he was a Jew that they degraded and

imprisoned him.
God cares for His people.
Even if they have forgotten their Covenant with Him, He

never forgets His Covenant with them.
He will seek them until He finds them.
The Jew will yet, with all Israel, seek the Lord.
It is the Jew first.
Afterwards, it is the Gentile.

The Folly of Pride of Birth.

There is no use in talking about your pride, your parentage,
saying that you are a nobleman, or a noblewoman, and have
come from a great family.

Bosh! Rubbish!
You came from Adam, frbm Eve— the gardener, Adam, and

his wife.
Adam and his wife. Eve, look down upon you and laugh at

your claim of long descent, at your claim of high birth.

They say, "After all, the highest emperor, and the greatest
czar, and the greatest president, are only our children."

No matter what you say, you are all children of that wicked
old Adam, and that naughty Eve who obeyed the Devil.

That is all your claim of high descent amounts to.
It is laughable, contemptible!
You must come to God as a humble, broken-hearted, sinful

man or woman, willing to take even the place of a dog.
This woman of Canaan received the blessing when she took

that place.
I have a number of very excellent people attending this

Visitation who have "Von " and "De " before their names.
They are " noble."
I am afraid they will miss a blessing, because they think

that they are so great.
Their father was a great nobleman —and an awful thief.
Their great-grandfather stole everything he could lay his

hands on. He became a great nobleman.
Why do you not get rid of your nonsense?
Do you think that God will hear you because your great-

great-great-grandfather killed a number of men in war, and
stole all he could steal, for which they made him a great
nobleman?

I know that you are angry with me, some of you. I do not
care a pin about it. [Laughter.]

There is no use in being angry. You will have to take your
medicine.

It may be bitter, but it will be good for you.
Perhaps you will have a vomit, and will vomit up your

pride.
What a good thing that will be!
You will perhaps come to the Christ as a poor sick man or

woman, poor sinner without any pride at all, coming as the
humblest came, being like Jesus.

A Qreat Blessing Through Humbling of Pride.

A little while ago a lady of very high rank said to me:
"General Overseer, I should like to be baptized, but I do

not like going into the baptistry with all these poor people.
Will you please to baptize me alone in clean water?"

1 said, " No. >Jesus stood in the Jordan, with a crowd of
sinners, to be baptized. If the King of kings and Lord of
lords will stand amidst sinners, and if I will stand amidst
sinners, it is good enough for you. If you will not be baptized
there, you cannot be baptized at all."

Then she said, "Then will you please baptize me with the
first lot, before the water gets dirty?"

"No," I said, "I will baptize you with the last lot; you shall
have to wait until the water gets dirty; until two or three
hundred have been baptized."

She went away very angry; but the next morning she came
to me and said, "I cried very much; I thought you were very
hard upon me; but you are right. I am willing to be the last."

"I will not make you the very last," I said, "because I have
to baptize five people who have open cancers. I will keep them
to the very end, but you shall come just before these five."

She was very thankful.
She was baptized, and the devil of pride that had always

made her toss her head was cast out of her.
She said to me, "It is more than all the other blessings beside

that that devil of pride is cast out."
Today she is not less a lady. She is more than ever a

gracious lady; but she is humble, and she can go into the
homes of her tenants and sit beside the sick, and read the
Word of God.

She can kneel there and pray with them, and yet she can
wear a coronet.

May God bless you!
God blessed her and took the pride out of her.

The Poor Often Very Proud.

May God take the pride out of you.
There are some poor people who have far more pride in them

than even the rich and noble.
They have nothing to boast of, but they boast as if they

were the greatest people in the world.
I have met many great people.
I was with the ruler of a great nation the other day, for an

hour, in his private room. .
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Saturday. July 2. !"(< 323AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

I found him one of the humblest of men willing to kneel
before God with a broken heart.

God will bless him.
He will always bless the humble, no matter what their

station.
May God take the pride out of all of us, and make us willing

to come to Him as the humblest sinner.
Then God will heal.
I believe that many of you will not be healed until you

vow to God that you will be baptized.
I believe that some of you are afraid to set aside your infant

baptism, which you know is of no use.
You have to come and be baptized, and be penitent.
Vow to God that you will.
He will accept that vow. See that you fulfil it.
If you will come and seek Baptism, then God will heal you.
Do not be afraid of any one.
Do right.
Are you willing to do right?
People— "Ja."
General Overseer —When God shows you that you are to be

baptized in a proper way, are you willing to obey?
People—
General Overseer—Every one that is willing to do the Will

of God, in spirit, soul, and body, stand up and tell Him so.
[Nearly all rose.]

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I

am. Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me

rjwer
to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, that

may serve Thee, repent of all the wrong I have done my fellow men,
and truly restore. May I repent in Thy sight, and be more desirous that
my spirit be clean than even that my body be healed. My body will
passaway; my spirit will never die. Save my spirit, and heal my body for
Thy glory. For Jesus' sake. [All repeat theprayer, clauseby clause,after
the General Overseer.]

Now, did you mean it all?
People—
General Overseer —Are you going to live it?
People— "Ja."
General Overseer — I have said some very hard things,

perhaps, today.
You may think I am a hard man, but I am not harder

than Jesus was. I simply told the truth, because my heart
is filled with love for you.

I greatly delight in the thought that the result of this Visit
ation will be a blessing to many lands.

Some of you have come from the Mediterranean Sea; some
from the Baltic Sea; some from the far-away western lands;
some from England.

May God bless you all, and help you to carry back to your
homes all the good that God has taught you.

I have no hatred against any one nor against any church.
I hate only what is evil.
May God cleanse all the evil out of all the people in all the

churches in all the world! \
That is all I ask.
I know that you will be happy when God is everywhere—in

your heart, your spirit, your soul, your body, and in all your
life.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Wednesday Evening Meeting.

On Wednesday evening it was reported that the students of
one of the universities in Zurich intended to attend the meeting
in the Velodrome, and, perhaps, to make a disturbance.

The students evidently came; for there were several hundred
young men at the meeting, many of whom could not find seats
and stood in a body in the rear of the hall; but there was not a
breath of disturbance.

As the General Overseer delivered his Message on the" Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and Body," building up his
argument step by step with the Living Rocks of Eternal
Truth, there was a silence in that great audience room so
intense that a breath could be heard.

It seemed to us that there could not be one in all that
audience who could remain unconvinced of the truth of the
Message, and leave without a blessing.

Velodrome,Zurich,Switzerland,WednesdayEvening,May25,1904.*REPORTEDBY1.M.S.ANDA.W.N.

The meeting was opened by the General Overseer's
pronouncing the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us, and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
Hymn No. 24 was then sung:

<&in' fefle $urg tfl wnfer ©ott.
(Sin' telleSBurg iff unfer @ott, >

(Sin'gutefflef^r'unb Safjen,
(St hilft uns frei aus aller9Jot.

Die uns je(jtbat berroffen.
Der alt' bb|efteiub,
SDiit(Sntjl er's [tt}tmeiitt ;

@rop'aitacStunb oiel Sift
©eingraufam'Stiiflung ift,

2luf ISrb' ift nidit fein'6@leid)en.

35Jitunf'rer SKacht ift nid)ts getan,
SBir finb gar balb ocrloren,

@8ftreit'tfur uns berrecbte2Jtann,
Den @ott tjat felbfterforen.
gragft bu, roerberift?
(Sr tjeifjt̂ efus(Shrift,
Der Jperr^ebaotl),
Unb ift fein aub'rer@ott ;

Das ftelbmufjer befjaltcn!

Unb roennbieSffieltuoU teufel roar
Unb roollt'unS gar oerfdjlingen,

©0 fiirdjtenloir wis nicht fo fefjr,
(Ssfoil una bod)gelingen.

Der ftuvftbieferSEBelt,
SEBiefau't cr fid)ftellt,
Jut er una boa)nidjts,
Das maty, er ift gerity't;

(SinSSoitlein fann ibit fallen.

TRANSLATION.
A mighty fortress is our God,

A bulwark never fajling;
Our Helper He, amid the flood

Of mortal ills prevailing.
For still our ancient foe
Doth seek to work his wo;
His craft and power are great,
And armed with cruel hate—

On earth is not his equal.

Did we in our own strength confide,
Our striving would be losing;

Were not the right Man on our side,
The man of God's own choosing. ,

Doth ask who that may be?
Christ Jesus, it is He!
Lord Sabaoth is His name,
From age to age the same;

And He must win the battle.

And tho' this world with devils filled,
Should threaten to undo us,

We will not fear, for God hath willed
His truth to triumph through us.

Let goodsand kindred go,
This mortal life also;
The body they may kill;
God's truth abideth still,

His kingdom is forever.

Elder Jean Kradolfer read from the Inspired Word of God,
the 5th chapter of the Epistle of Paul to the Thessalonians.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. Carl Hodler, Elder-in-charge
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Zurich.

The General Overseer said:

Gratitude for Kindness of Friends.

Before my friend, Elder Carl Hodler, makes the
announcements tonight, I desire to thank the many friends for
the exceeding kindness which they have shown to me this day.

I had almost forgotten that my birthday came this week,
but the friends in Zurich had not forgotten it.

♦ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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The first thing I received when I came to this city was a
beautiful span of black and white horses as a birthday gift, and
I .have been receiving birthday gifts all week, and especially
today — loving gifts of beautiful flowers. Our good friends of
Zion Band came down to the 'Hotel Bellevue and serenaded me
there tonight, and sent me a very beautiful bouquet of flowers.

I have been receiving telegrams from distant parts, especially
a cablegram from Zion City.

I feel very grateful to God that all over the world, Zion has
not forgotten that this is my fifty-seventh birthday. I thank
you all here for the very kind way in which you have recognized
that day.

May God bless you.
The announcements were made by Elder Carl Hodlcr, and

the tithes and offerings were received, while a hymn was sung.
The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

SANCTIFICATION OF SPIRIT, SOVU AND BODY.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept

able in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all to whom these
■wordsshall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

You will find in the 1st Epistle of Paul to the Thessalonians,
in the 5th chapter, and 22d and 23d verses, the following
words:

TEXT.
Abstain from every form of evil.
And the God of peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and may your spirit

and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame at the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ.

I have promised tonight to speak to you concerning the
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and body.

Abstinence From Evil Must Precede Sanctification.

1 desire to remind you that it is not possible for entire
Sanctification to take place until the exhortation which precedes
this 23d verse has been obeyed.

In the 22d verse, you have the key to Sanctification in the
command, "Abstain from every form of evil."

The strength of a man is in exact proportion to his
self-control.

By the grace of God, one is able to control the passions and
to rise superior to the temptations which are to be found, on
every side, warring against the spirit, fighting against the soul,
and endeavoring to destroy the body.

The Devil attacks the outer fortifications first, endeavoring
by means of defiling the body to destroy the soul, and to render
ineffective and powerless all the powers of the spirit within.

The command of the Apostle is the command of God,
"Abstain from every form of evil."

By means of these Gates out of which the spirit looks — the
eyes —we can see the beauties of God's'creation, and His won
derful works, but that same sense of sight can be made a
degradation and a destruction by creating filthy imaginations
in painting and in sculpture, in the creation of unclean gods
and goddesses, which are simply the embodiment of foul
passions.

By means of the 'eyes, the Devil is perpetually leading
astray.

Yet God, by means of sight, brings the richest blessings to
man's spirit.

There is not only animal sight.
Behind every animal sense there is a spiritual sense, which

sees the Unseen, which hears the Inaudible, which touches the
Immaterial, which tastes the Water of the River of God, yes,
and which smells by spiritual smell, the glories of the garden,
that garden in which God Himself walked at Eden.

The Devil, by degrading all natural senses, destroys our
spiritual powers.

God Created Man to Be a Habitation for Himself.

"Abstain, therefore, from fleshly lusts which war against the
spirit" and seek from God the spiritual desires and purity
which raises you above the worldly, the sensual, and the devilish,
and makes you long to be what God intended you to be.

When God made man He made him to be a habitation for
God Himself, a temple in which God could dwell, and through

which God could speak and live and work, and in which
God delights to dwell.

But that temple must be pure.
"Abstain from every form of evil," and seek, with a devout

earnestness and a continuous application, for those things that
are pure; for the "Wisdom that is from above," which "is first
Pure, then Peaceable, Gentle, Easy to be Entreated, Full of
Mercy and of Good Fruits, Without Partiality and Without
Hypocrisy, and the Fruit of Righteousness is sown in Peace of
them that make Peace."

Abstain from evil and seek good.
Then you come to this glorious place where "the very God

of Peace " can sanctify you wholly and make you clean in every
part.

The prayer of the Apostle is
,

therefore, " I pray God your
whole Spirit, and Soul, and Body, be preserved entire, without
blame, unto the coming of our Lord Jesus, the Christ."

Ood Works from the Spirit, Outward.

The spirit is that which is within, invisible, but most real.
The soul is the animal life, and the body is that in which it

is contained.
God begins with the spirit.
He alwrays works from the center to the circumference, not

from the circumference to the center; not from the outside,
but from the inside.

When a doctor comes to his fellow man to diagnose a disease,
he looks at the man's tongue, he feels the man's pulse, he takes
his temperature, and wonders how he can get at the disease.

He looks very wise and shakes' his head. There is nothing
in it— I mean his head! [Laughter.]

He writes a prescription and tries to get at the disease by
pouring something down the throat, or doing something to the
body.

That is not God's Way.
God begins with the Spirit.
He says, "My son, My daughter, give Me thine heart."
God cleanses the spirit, then He cleanses the blood, and then

He cleanses the body.
Therefore, the first thing that the Apostle prays for is the

Sanctification of the Spirit.
Then he prays for the Sanctification of the Soul, and then of

the Body. .
Spirit and Soul Distinguished.

The great majority of people are constantly confusing Spirit
and Soul.

Many talk of the Soul as if it were the Spirit.
It is not, for the Soul is a thing that dies.
There is no immortality of the Soul.
The Word of God has said, "The Soul that sinneth, it shall

die."
That which dies is not immortal.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, said of His own Soul, " My Soul is

exceeding sorrowful, even unto death."
The prophet in speaking of the Christ said that He would

"pour out His Soul unto death."
There was nothing immortal in the Christ's soul.
His soul was His animal life. That was not His Spirit.
Every bird, every beast, and every fish has a soul.
Read in the 1st chapter of Genesis, the 20th verse:
And God said, Let thewaters bring forth abundantly the moving creature

that hath life, and let fowl fly above the earth in the open firmament of
heaven.

Th'e word "life" there is translated in the margin of our
English Bible, "soul."

In the 30th verse we read,
And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every

, thing that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is a living soul, 1 have
given every green herb for meat: and it was so.

Man's Spirit the Offspring of Ood.

But man has a Spirit, while the fish and the fowl and the
beasts have no Spirits.

They have Souls and Bodies, and both Souls and Bodies die.
The Christ's Soul died.
The animal life is contained in the blood, and when the blood

is shed the Soul is dead.
With the Spirit it is not so.
God is the Father of our Spirits.
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Saturday, July 2, 1904 325AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

He is the Maker of the fowl, and the fish, and every animal,
but He is the Father of our Spirits.

We share His nature.
We have His spiritual being.
Since He is the King Eternal, Immortal, and Invisible, the

Spirits which come from Him are like Himself, Immortal.
They cannot die. •

The Body may die, the Soul may die, but the Spirit will
return to God who gave it, and will be judged by God
according to the deeds which that Spirit has done in the flesh.

The first thing, therefore, is the Sanctification of the Spirit.
The first thing is to awaken, in multitudes who know it not,

the fact that they are Spirit; that that Spirit is from God; that
they are children of God, and that God wants His child to be
pure.

upon them, and today I prayed with one hundred seventy-two.
With those whom I prayed with privately, I suppose that I

have laid hands upon eight hundred fifty sick people in Zurich.
Their bodies were diseased in many cases so terribly that

their cry to God from their saved spirits came out of foul
bodies.

People have been healed here in answer to prayer.

I have given God my Spirit, my Soul and my Body; and the
Holy Spirit, who took possession of my Spirit, my Soul, and
my Body, has flowed through my hands, and the power of God
has come into the sick and they have been healed.

So will all be healed, whether it be through my agency or
without my agency; for God is not limited by any agency.

Wherever you will call upon God and give Him your Spirit
and your Soul and your Body, which He has made, He will
accept it if you are honest and true.

MILAN CATHEDRAL, MILAN, ITALY.

Diseases Arise from Impurity of the Blood.
Therefore, ye who are Christians, surrender your spirits to

God; seek that God shall take possession, and through your
spiritual being there will flow into your blood the power of the
Holy Spirit cleansing your blood.

This is the promise of God in the last words of the Prophet
Joel.It is written:

And I will cleanse their blood that I have not cleansed: for Jehovah
dwelleth in Zion.

It is in Zion and through the power of His Kingdom that
God wants to purify His people's blood.

It is the impurity of the blood which causes all the disease
and all the misery and impurity that I have seen these last days
in Zurich.

On Monday, I prayed with two hundred seventy-five,
yesterday I prayed with three hundred forty and laid hands

He will cleanse that Spirit, He will cleanse that Soul, and He
will cleanse that Body.

What a power the Ministers of God would be if they could
all pray the Prayer of Faith and God would use their hands!

Then infidelity would disappear; for facts are the destroyers
of foolish theories.

Those who say that the accounts of miracles of nineteen
centuries ago are all false, cannot maintain that position when
the miracles are repeated today.

This Church, which was founded only eight years ago,
influences more than one million people, who are more or
less under our ministry, and, through that million, millions
more are influenced.

A Word to Ministers.

I say this, my brethren„to you who are ministers of God, that

if you want God to use you, you cannot smoke tobacco and
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326 Saturday, July 2, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
defile your bodies; you cannot drink intoxicating liquors and
defile your bodies; for' God will have your bodies clean.

Then He will flow through your body, and when you pray
the Prayer of Faith, my brethren in the Christ, God will heal

VIEW OF HERISAU, SWITZERLAND.

you and answer your prayer for your sick people. Then they
will rise up and bless you,, and will praise God, whom you
serve; for this is the Word of God.

"Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it."
The command is in the Epistle of James, 5th chapter, 14th,

15th, and 16th verses.
Is any among you sick? let him call for the elders of the church; and let

them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick, and the Lord shall

raise him up; and if he have committedsins, it shall be for
given him.

Confess therefore your sins one to another, and pray one
for another, that ye may be healed. The supplication of a
righteous man availeth much in its workings.

The Right of God's People When Sick.
Every one of you who is sick, in any church in

this city, in accordance with that Word, has a
right to call for the Elders of the Church — not to
send for a doctor — and to demand that the Elders
shall pray, and that they shall pray the Prayer of
Faith.

If they cannot do it, then you can say to them,
"You are not obeying the Word of God; you are
not an Elder."

The best thing that you can do, is to get away
from a church where the Elder will not obey the
Word of God.

I challenge any Elder or minister of God to
dispute that position.

There is the Word of God.
It is as plain as God's finger could write it.
You must believe it.
You must obey it.
If you do not, my brethren in the ministry, you

may just as well confess that you are in the wrong
place; that you have no faith at all; that you can
not pray to God and get an answer.

I should not pray at all, I should give up pray
ing if God did not answer my prayers.

I should say, "There is something wrong with
me. I cannot make connections with God and therefore I
will quit. I will go and dig potatoes or do something else
that is honest, but I will not preach any more."

What is the use in praying when there is no answer?
Give it up until you have learned how to pray.

Do not make a mockery of prayer that you never expect to
have answered by God.

Let us pray the Prayer of Faith.
Let us give our Spirits, my brethren, and our Souls, and our

Bodies to God. Then the Holy Spirit will take
possession of them and will flow through them,
and will bring Salvation through our words, that
will get into the hearts of the people, apd will
bless men through our hands.

It is your privilege, my brethren and my sisters,
every one of you, to make this consecration to
God now, and God will accept it.

All who desire to make this consecration,
rise and tell Him so.

All who want God to take possession of their
.Spirits, of their Souls, of their Bodies, rise and
ask God to do it now.

Do not be afraid; rise up and ask God to do it.
Nearly the whole audience stood and rev

erently and solemnly followed the General Over
seer, clause by clause, in the

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee.

I am a poor sinner; I am nothing at all; but Jesus, the
Christ, is my All in All. Jesus died for me, Jesus lives for
me, Jesus pleads for me. My Father, I give to Thee my
spirit; forgive my sins, give me power to do right to all
whom I have wronged, to confess to my fellow men the
wrong I have done them, to restorewhat is not mine. Father
in Heaven, forgive my sin against Thee, that I have not
loved Thee, that I have not served Thee, that I have not
obeyed Thee as I ought to have done. For Jesus' sake, take
away my sin, and make my Spirit clean. Now take my
Soul, my poor defiled blood—defiled by many generations
of sinners—defiled by my own sin—take my Soul, cleanse
my blood, restore strength to my Body and health to
every part. Help that I may serve Thee in a clean Spirit,

in a clean Soul, in a clean Body, that I may be a blessing to humanity. For
Jesus' sake. Amen.

Now, did you mean that?
People— "/a."
General Overseer — Live it and keep on praying until you get

the blessing.
Keep on reminding God to keep you clean, then you will be

a blessing to the world.

RHINEFALL, NEUHAUSEN, SWITZERLAND.

I am a poor weak man by nature.
I was dying when God healed me, over forty years ago.
I have been able to preach and to teach and to work and to

help my fellow men, and so may you.
May God grant it! [Amen.]
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There was not a stir in the whole vast audience until the very
end of the Benediction.

The General Overseer pronounced the first part of the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.

The Gnade was then sung, after which the General Overseer
pronounced the latter part of the Benediction:

May the grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where forever. Amen.

The Service was closed with the Zion Salutation, "Peace to
Thee," and the hearty response from the audience, " Friede set
mil ihnen reicMich"

Thursday Afternoon Meeting.

The fine weather which had smiled upon the greater part of
the Zurich Visitation up to that time, continued on Thursday.

The interest, attention, and consecration of the people were
greater rather than less, and the consequent blessing was in
proportion.

The Message which God gave His Prophet for the afternoon
was a very solemn and important one, and greatly inspired
and lifted up the spirits of the hearers.

Velodrome,Zurich.Switzerland,ThursdayAfternoon,May26.1904.
•REPORTEDBY I. M.S.ANDA. W.N.

The Service was opened by the General Overseer's
pronouncing the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us, andbless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
After the singing of a hymn, Elder Jean Kradolfer read from

the Inspired Word of God, the 35th chapter of the Book of the
Prophet Isaiah, and the first eleven verses of the nth chapter of
the Gospel according to St. Matthew.

Prayer was offered by Elder Carl Hodler, Elder-in-charge of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Zurich, after which
the General Overseer offered prayer for the sick and the
sorrowing ones.

The announcements were made by Elder Carl Hodler and
Elder Percy Clibborn, and the tithes and offerings were received
while a hymn was sung.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

HEARING.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth,and the meditation of my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitableunto this people, and unto all to whom thesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till
Jesus Come. Amen.

Please turn to the nth chapter of the Gospel according to
St. Matthew, and follow me in the reading of the 4th, 5th and
6th verses:

TEXT.
And Jesus answered and said unto them, Go your way and tell John the

things which ye do hear and see:
The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,

and the deaf hear, and the dead are raised up, and the poor have Good
Tidings preached to them.

And blessed is he, whosoevershall find none occasionof stumbling in Me.
The Word of God an Offense to the Disobedient.

There are a great many people who stumble at the Word
of God.

It is a Stone of Stumbling, it is a Rock of Offense.
The Christ is a stumbling block to every one that wants to

do wrong; to the disobedient, and to those that have made
gods of their bellies, whose glory is in their shame, and who
mind only earthly things.

You must not neglect earthly things, for God wants you to
do them for His glory.

He put Adam and Eve in the garden and told them to till
*ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

it and make it more and more beautiful, more and more
fruitful.

The only command He gave them until after they fell into
sin was, "Be fruitful, multiply, and replenish the earth."

I cannot help thanking you who came to me last night to the
Hotel Bellevue with the excellent band that belongs to this
Church, and serenaded me.

A dear little boy brought up a great bunch of beautiful
white lilies. Attached to it was a broad streamer of blue, with
a fringe of gold, inscribed with these words:

Thou hast multiplied the Nation:
Thou hast increased their Joy.

Fruitfulness.
The great purpose of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, was to

increase the joy of humanity, to take away their sins; to take
away their sicknesses and their sorrow, to take away the
impurities of their lives, and to take away the pride and desert
wilderness of their hearts by causing the Holy Spirit to flow
like a River all through their beings.

"Herein is My Father glorified," He said, "that ye bear .
much fruit, so shall ye be My disciples."

That means fruitful in children, beautiful children, as well as
in other things.

There is nothing more beautiful in the world than sweet,
beautiful, healthy children.

Blessed are those to whom God gives the great privilege of
being parents of such children.

"Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of them."
God wants us to be fruitful in our work, and we shall be when

we do right, when we give to God our tithes and offerings.
When His people no longer rob God, then He fulfils His

Word:
Will a man rob God? yet ye rob Me. But ye say, Wherein have we

robbed Thee? In tithes and offerings.
Ye are cursed with the curse; for ye rob Me, even this Whole Nation.
Bring ye the Whole Tithe into the Storehouse,that there may be meat in

Mine House, and prove Me now herewith, saith Jehovah of Hosts, if I will
not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there
shall not be room enough to receive it.

And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy
the fruits of your ground; neither shall your vine cast Iter fruit before the
time in the field, saith Jehovah of Hosts.

And All Nations shall call you happy: for ye shall be a delightsome land,
saith Jehovah of Hosts.

Whatever other land does not get that blessing, Zion land
gets it.

Zion's land has got it from the beginning. ■It has multiplied.
The Little One has become a Thousand, and the Small One

a Strong Nation.
When I saw these words upon the blue sash yesterday —
Thou hast multiplied the Nation:
Thou hast increased their joy—

I felt that I ought to speak about it a little, and tell you how
God has multiplied us; to tell you how He has taken a dollar
and made it ten and a hundred; how He has enabled us to
take three thousand people to New York, to give theMesasge,
"Peace be to this house " to every home in that large city.

Blessing Through Not Finding Offense in the Christ.
I cannot help feeling that the words which close the text

that I have .quoted, "Blessed is he who shall find none occasion
of stumbling in Me," is a blessedness that we have.

We have not knowingly taken offense at any command that
Jesus gave.

We have received the blessing that comes to those who obey
God.

When these words were uttered, our Lord Jesus, the Christ,
was teaching and preaching and healing.

You cannot get the healing until you know the preaching and
until you get the teaching.

Therefore the Christ was first of all a Teacher, then a
Preacher, then a Healer.

While He stood teaching, one day, there came up to Him
the disciples of John the Baptist to ask of Him the question
whether He was the Christ or "look we for another?"

The Way to Deal With Doubts.
You can see by the question that John wanted some reas

surance.
Doubt had come whether Jesus was the Christ, and he could

not bear that doubt.
When you have doubts, do not discuss them with the Devil,

but take them at once to God, and say to Him, "O God,
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328 Saturday, Jalg 2, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
doubt has come, and I cannot bear it, but I bring it to You to
help me; give me the answer," and God will do it.

But He will not do it if you discuss the matter with the
Devil.

There are multitudes today who doubt whether Jesus is the
Christ. ■

This is the answer, not only to those disciples, but to those,
in every age, who want to know if He is indeed the Christ:

And Jesus answered and said unto them, Go your way and tell John the
things which ye do hear and see.

The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,
and the deaf hear, and the dead are raised up, and the poor have Good
Tidings preached to them.

You notice that the word "hear" comes first, not "see."
Elder Hodler — "The German Bible has 'see' first."
General Overseer — I am very sorry to learn that. It is a

wrong translation.
In no Greek text will you find the word "see" placed before

"hear" in this quotation.
Hearing More Important Than Seeing.

You are to tell the things that you hear, and then tell the
things that you see.

The most important thing is what you hear.
The most important thing is what the Christ said.
The things that they saw Him do were of far less importance

than the things that He said.
The people whom He healed would pass away, but their

testimonies would remain.
The most important thing that I can do in Zurich is to make

the Word of God plain to you, so that you may hear and under
stand it and keep it in your hearts.

John's Messengers went back and told him the wonderful
things that Jesus spoke, and then the wonderful things that He
did

May God help you to carry with you the things you hear as
well as the things you see.

How comforted John's heart was when he got that Message!
He knew that Jesus was the Christ, even though he could

not understand why it was that He let him stay there to die.

Possible Message of Jesus to John the Baptist.

It is not written, but I think that the Christ spoke to these
men that night and said, "Tell John that it is best that I shoirld
permit him to die, that he should seal his testimony with his
blood. Tell him that it is best to die, tell him that I must die,
that I .must endure the Cross. It is best for Me to seal the
Message of God with My blood, and it is best for you to seal
your testimony with your blood."

It is always best to obey God.
I think that may have been among the things that He told

those men to tell John.
It would have been easy to break the prison doors, but it was

greater for the prisoner to die.
"It would be easy for Me," the Christ would say, "to bring

legions of angels and scatter My enemies; but it is better for
Me to die; because through death I shall destroy him that has
th epower of death.

"Through death I shall descend into hell and shall set
free million-s who have been living in despair in the dark
realms of hell, because of their disobedience to God in the
time of Noah.

"Thousands of years they have been in hell.
"If I do not die, I cannot preach to the spirits in prison; but

if I die I can descend into hell and set the prisoners free."
I should like to know all that Jesus said to John.
I feel sure that He said that.
It comes to my heart today, more than ever, that He told

John that there was a time when it was best for men to die,
when it was best for the witness-, for the martyr, to seal his
testimony with his blood.

Elijah the Preparer Seals His Testimony With His Blood.
How happy John was to get the Message!
Perhaps only a day or two after that, in the prison, he heard

the tramp, tramp, tramp of the men coming down into the
dungeon with the grim sword of the executioner.

But was John afraid?
With a smile of triumph he met it, and when Herodias saw

that head, there were the open eyes and the smile of Elijah the
Preparer.

He had died for his Lord.
He knew then that he was Elijah; Jesus had said it.
They had brought the message back to him that he was

Elijah; that Gabriel, the angel, had made no mistake when he
had said that the babe to be born would come in the spirit
and power of Elijah.

So he who witnesses as Elijah, must always witness, if need
be, by his own blood.

He must witness living or dying, it does not matter which.

I was fifty-seven years of age yesterday; and when my people

in other lands sent me their loving greetings and congratu
lations, as you have done so many times in the last few days,

■ I sent them back an answer which I think perhaps you too had
better have:

According to my earnestexpectationand hope, that in nothing shall I be
put to shame, but that with all boldness, as always, so now also the Christ
shall be magnified in my body, whether by life, or by death.

For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.
But if to live in the flesh,— if this is the fruit of my work, then what 1 shall

choose I wot not.
But 1 am in a strait betwixt the two, having the desire to depart and be

with the Christ; for it is very far better:
Yet to abide in the flesh is more needful for your sake.
And having this confidence, I know that I shall abide, yea, and abide

with youall, for your progress and joy in the faith;
That your glorying may abound in the Christ Jesus in me through my

presencewith you again.
Only let your manner of life be worthy of the Gospel of the Christ: that,

whether I come and see you or be absent, 1 may hear of your state,that ye
stand fast in one spirit, with one soul striving for the faith of the Gosptl;

And in nothing affrighted by theadversaries: which is for them an evident
token of perdition, but of your salvation, and that from God;

Because to you it hath been granted in the behalf of the Christ, not only
to believe on Him, but also to suffer in His behalf:

Having the sameconflict which ye saw in me, and now hear to be in me.
John knew that it was gain to die. The time had come.

God Still Does the Works He Did through the Christ.
Do not forget that the thing that comforted John was to

hear what Jesus said, and to know what Jesus did; because
these things that Jesus did proved His Messiahship.

The things that God did through Jesus, the things that the
Father did through His Son, He must do still.

And God is doing them.
He has done them here.
Every one that has been healed in this place, during this

Visitation, through Faith in Jesus, stand. [About fifty rose.]
Every one here that desires to be free from the power of the

Devil, and that wants God to deliver him perfectly, and all
that desire more fully to be consecrated to God, stand and tell
Him so. [With very few exceptions the whole audience stood. ]

Repeat with me the ♦ ■
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am
and make me what I ought to be, in spirit, soul, and body. Continue to give
me power to do right to my fellow men, and in Thy sight, no matter what it

costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit this very day, that I may be cleansed in
spirit, soul, and body. Help me to trust Thee, and to believe that, if I am
faithful, God will use the General Overseer in giving me the desired bless
ing. Make me faithful, so that whether it be by his ministry or whether it

be by direct answer to my prayer, the Christ may be glorified in my body,
and in my spirit, which are Thine, O God. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [A/I
repeattheprayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer.]

Did you mean that pravcr?
People— "/rt."
General Overseer — Do you intend to live it?
People— "Ja."
General Overseer —Will you ever turn aside from Jesus to

man or means?
People— "Nein."
General Overseer —Will you continue to be companions of

those that fight this teaching?
People— "Nein"
General Overseer —Do you intend to support churches that

fight the Gospel?
People— "Nein."
General Overseer —You had better pet out quickly. They

are Sodoms, spiritually dead. Get out quickly, because if you
stay among the dead, you too are apt to die.

It docs not do to stay out in the cold.
Get into Zion. That is my Message.

If the churches would preach the Gospel and defend it, I

would say, stay there and do all you can, but while they fight
the Gospel is it a good place for you to stav?

People— "Nein."
General Overseer — I tell my people in Zion City that the
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people that can say "Ja" like you say it, are the best people
in the world next to those in Zion City.

I know that you can say it and I believe that you can do it too.
May God bless you!
The Services were closed with the singing of the Gnade by

the audience and the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God ot
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Thursday Evening Meeting.

No more touching and effective Message was delivered by
the prophet of God during the Zurich Visitation than that of
Thursday evening, May 26, 1904, when he declared the Eternal
and Infinite Love and Mercy of God the Father.

As usual, the Velodrome was crowded to its fullest capacity
and the attention and interest were intense.

As usual in Zurich, there was not one moment's interruption
or disorder.

Even the crowd from the street, that gathered around the
General Overseer's carriage at the close of the meeting, was
quiet and respectful, many giving a hearty greeting as he came
out from his room to the vehicle, and an earnest "Peace to
thee" in German as he drove away.

It developed later that there were a few apostate denomina
tional people who would gladly have joined in a disturbance
and a manifestation of disapproval, but that the public was
so strongly in favor of the man of God, and against any such
demonstration, that their craven hearts failed them and they
had to stand back in the darkness and mutter their envious
hatred to themselves.

The Truth was victorious in Zurich!

Velodrome,Zurich,Switzerland,ThursdayEvening,May26,1904.•reported by e. w. and a. w. n.

The Service began by the General Overseer's pronouncing the
INVOCATION.

God be merciful to us, and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
After some announcements by Elder Clibborn, the third

chapter of the Gospel according to St. John was read by Elder
Kradolfer.

Prayer was offered by Elder Hodler and the General
Overseer, after which the evening Message was delivered:

THE LOVE OF GOD FOR ALL MEN.

INVOCATION.
Let the wordsof my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, for the sake of Jesus, our Lord, our Strength, and our
Redeemer.

I desire to speak to you tonight concerning the Love of God
in the Salvation, Healing arid Cleansing which He has provided
for us, and which will at last reach All Men.

In the 3d chapter of the Gospel according to St. John, the
16th verse, I read:

For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begottenSon, that
whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but have Eternal Life.

Also in the 22d verse of the 15th chapter of 1 Corinthians, I

find:
For as in Adam all die, so also in the Christ shall all be made alive.

I desire you to believe that.
It is a very great Word.

False Teaching Limits (iod's Love.

The Love of God is limited by a great many preachers.
They do not tell you that God loved the whole world; that

He sent His Son to save the whole world.
•Thefollowingreporthasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

They tell you, on the contrary, that there are only a few who
are to be saved; all the rest are going to be damned forever,
and there is no help for them; that if they do not do what the
church says now, they can never be saved throughout Eternity.

That is not the Word of God.
The Christ said:

I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw All men unto Myselt.
The apostle says that He " is the Savior of All men, especially

of them that believe."
Again he says that " God hath shut up All unto disobedience,

that He might have mercy upon All."
God tells us that a time will come when all enemies shall be

put under His feet; when Satan, and sin, and disease, and
death, and hell shall pass away; for death and hell shall be cast
into the Lake of Fire.

The Millennium Is the Day of the Lord.

The "Times of Restoration of All Things, whereof God
spake by the mouth of His holy prophets" have begun.

It will be sometime before the Restoration is complete;
because, even when the Lord Himself comes back to reign, He
will reign upon this earth a Visible Person, throughout the
Millennium — that is the Thousand Years— and during that
time, the Restoration will go on.

That Thousand Years is the Day of the Lord. <

When that Thousand Years has been completed, the greatest
fight of all will take place.

Satan who will have been bound, will be loosed for a time.
Then the Final Conflict will come, which the Book of the

Revelation tells us will be closed only by the Fire of God coming
down from heaven and destroying the bodies of those who fight
against His Kingdom.

Then the earth will be God's.
Then there will be no more fighting, because the conflict will

have ceased. •
Final victory will have come.
All men will know the Lord, and the knowledge of the Lord

shall cover the earth as the waters cover the sea.

The Preaching of the Christ in Hell.

Make no mistake about the teaching of the Word of God.
It is true that there will be a Judgment.
It is true that multitudes will find their way to hell; but the

Christ went down to hell to find those who were disobedient,
and hateful, and wicked away back in the days of Noah, when
God could find only eight on all the earth who would believe.

At that time the whole race except those eight perished.
The wicked went into hell and remained there for the

thousands of years until the Christ died, went down into hell,
brought to nothing the power of him that had the power of
death, and preached to the spirits in prison, as the Apostle
Peter declares He did.

As truly as He took the penitent thief to Paradise, did He
take those also who had dwelt in misery for thousands of
years, and who believed His preaching — He led captivity
captive.

Some will tell you that there is a parable which says that the
rich man went to hell, and Lazarus went to heaven, and
Abraham told the rich man, when he cried out of hell for
Lazarus to come and touch his tongue to cool it, .that there
was a "great gulf fixed " which they that desired to pass from
the one place to the other could not pass.

That was true; but did not the Christ bridge that gulf?
Did He not put' the bridge across it, and did He not

Himself go down into hell?
The Word of God says so.
You constantly repeat it in the Apostles' Creed: "He

descended into hell. The third day He rose again from the
dead."

He bridged that gulf.
Over that bridge, He brought multitudes from hell to

heaven.
"Everlasting Punishment" Is Age-long Pruning.

You tell me our Lord Jesus, the Christ, in His description of
the Last Judgment, says to the righteous, "Come, ye blessed
of My Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world," and to the wicked on the left hand,
"Depart from Me, ye accursed, into everlasting punishment."" He said that the righteous should go into Life Eternal, and

\
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330 Jatardov. July 2. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
the wicked into Everlasting Punishment; that settles it," say
some.

Why are not the preachers honest?
They tell you that the word, "punishment" means a hope

less misery.
It means no such thing.
Why do they not tell you that the word translated "ever

lasting" means age-long, and that the word translated
"punishment" has no thought of misery; has no thought of
separation from God.

The Greek word koladzo (i«>Xa£a>),used there, means to prune,
as a gardener takes his knife and prunes the vine.

The word prune means not to kill the tree, but to make the
tree bring forth good fruit; to make that which had been useless
or fruitless worth something.

The meaning is the punishment of the offender for his
betterment.

God does not hate any of His children, it matters not how
much they have sinned.

God is not glorified by their destruction.

It Is Impossible for Qod to Destroy His Own Offspring.

God is the Father of our spirits.
These spirits are immortal.
They cannot die, because our Father cannot die, and the

spirit that He has given to us is indestructible.
It cannot possibly be that God would keep in misery, hopeless

and endless, His own offspring.
No matter how grave their sins are, they are only temporal

acts, finite acts, acts that have only a temporary life and
power.

It would not be possible for God to make the punishment
infinitely greater than the offense.

The great majority of those who are sinful are so because
they are ignorant.

They do not know that they have been kept from knowledge.
Many wicked people have kept them from knowing God.
Even in Christian lands, multitudes have never really known

the Love of God.
I remember how that fact went to my heart when a poor

criminal, a murderer not twenty years of age, was hanged
in Chicago.

He had committed two hundred crimes. He had been in
the hands of the police for little crimes from the time of his
childhood, and was continually at war with law.

Why was it?
He was the offspring of a harlot and a murderer.
His mother and father, after he was hanged, fought each

other in the public streets over his coffin as his dead body was
being taken from the jail.

He had lived in sin.
He had never known honesty.
He had been taught to be a thief and liar as soon as he

could speak.
He was driven out, a drunken profligate, and nobody cared

for him.
The churches did not seek him, and when he was about to be

hanged, he lifted up his hands and cried, "I never had a
chance!"

The First Impetus of Zion Restoration Host.

I said then that I would visit every home in Chicago, and
take the Message to every sinner in every saloon, in every
harlot's house.

Last year, through Zion Restoration Host, we visited every
house in Chicago eight times.

I have determined that, as far as my power can extend, Zion
Restoration Host shall carry the Message of God's Peace to
every house in Zurich; to every 'mountain and valley in
Switzerland; to every city in Europe; to every part of every
continent.

Already I have reached one hundred twenty million of the
world's inhabitants; because I believe that God loves every man,
and wants to save every man, and will eventually do it.

Although many will go to hell, because they will not obey
God, yet it is written by the Psalmist himself, who was inspired
by God to write it:

If I ascend up into heaven, Thou art there:
If I make my bed in Sheol, behold. Thou art there.
If I take the wings of the morning,

And dwell in the uttermostparts of the sea;
Even there shall Thy hand lead me,
And Thy right hand shall hold me.
I believe it.

Restoration Work After We Get to Heaven.

A man said to me one day, "Well, what are you going to do
when you get to heaven? It seems to me that your principal
work will be over."

I replied, " No, when I get to heaven with God, and with the
angels, and the redeemed of earth, and I meet my loved ones
gone before and they who come in1 at the Gates of the City,
one after another, the tens of thousands and hundreds of
thousands of my own people, who will have served God, I
shall ask God to let me go to preach to those in hell."

I hope He will forgive me if I do wrong; because He knows
my heart, and I want my prayer to be right.

I know that I should have a hard fight, but I do not think it
will be very much different from the fight I have here.

I have to fight the Devil all the time.
Sometimes I have to fight the Devil in solution; because

when you see a bottle of whisky there is Devil in that.
I find a great deal of Devil in the churches here too.
They fight me as if I were the Devil h imself, although I am

fighting sin, and Satan, and disease, and death, and hell, and
getting multitudes saved.

I do not do it their way, and the consequence is that they
fight me.

I fight with the Devil now; it will not be much different
when I get to hell, only now I have devils to fight who say they
are Christians, and when I get to hell, the devils will admit
that they are devils; and I will make no mistake about it.

God will follow the lost.
He has provided a way by which His banished may return

to Him.
He is the Father of all spirits. •
He mourns over the sinful and the lost, and He will seek

them until He finds them.
He is the Shepherd who will seek in every street of every

city of earth, in every valley, and in every mountain.
The Christ will send Zion to seek them, and we shall not rest

until we have found them.
You will never get rid of me, you sinners.
I will follow you through earth, and I will follow you through

hell, until I get hold of you and bring you back to God.
When I come down to hell and find some of you there you

will say, "Well, you told us that in Zurich." [Laughter.]
That is my faith.
My Faith is that God means what He says.
My Faith is that the Christ means what He says; that God

so loved the world that He sent His Son to save the world; to
draw all men unto Himself.

Although some crucified the Christ, He did not say, "You
go to hell," but He prayed to God, "Father forgive them, for
they know not what they do."

The Same Christ Is Pleading for All Men.

He is the Intercessor for all; not only for the good, but He
pleads for the wicked.

His Love touches our hearts; because while we were yet
sinners, and wicked, and far from God, He loved us, He died
for us, He pleaded for us, He sent the Holy Spirit to us, and
has raised up men to seek the lost and the perishing.

He has told them to tell men at the very margin of the grave
when they are burying their dead— the words are there; they
ring over the grave:

As in Adam all die, even so in the Christ shall all be made alive.
I believe God's Word.
God will, at last, even if it takes Him a million years to do

it, seek, and save unto the uttermost every poor, sinful spirit
that in its folly, has gone to hell.

No One Would Want to Live in Hell, Even for a Short Time.

"Oh," some one says, "do not preach like that, because they
will be sinful and wicked! If they know that they can get out
of hell, they will not mind going there for a while."

That is not true.
Every man of common sense can see at once that it is far

better to be good, to be saved, to be healed, to be cleansed, to
be happy on earth, to obey God here and go straight to heaven
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when he dies, than to be wicked, sinful and hateful, and go to
hell and live with devils and bad people, and find his way to
heaven at last, after thousands of years, perhaps, in hell.

If you and I are traveling together to a beautiful city, and I
show you a good road, and tell you that all along that road
there are beloved friends who will entertain us, and cheer us
and help us and make us happy, and take us straight to the
city to which we desire to go, will we not go that way?

Or shall we go down into the valley, away down the dark
river, into mud flats, and wallow in the mire, going ten
thousand miles around about, miserable, hungry, naked, beset
by enemies and surrounded by serpents that sting us and bite us?

I show you the pleasant way to go, and I tell you that
although you take the other way God will follow you and will
find you, but it may take long.

Will you go the right Way, the loving Way, the Way that
the Christ opened up by "His blood— the Way of Salvation, of
Healing, of Holy Living?

Go the straight Way.
Our Father, if it takes Him a million years, must seek His

sons and daughters, and He will, until at last He has brought
them all home.

If any one tells you that the mercy of God is limited, tell
him that God's mercy is above the heavens.

v Tell him that the Word says it over, and over, and over
again, that "the mercy of God endureth forever."

I Preach a Gospel of Hope.
I hate sin.
I hate disease.
I hate the powers of death and hell; but I tell you that

Satan will be conquered by the Christ'; that Sin and Disease,
and Death and Hell will be conquered by Salvation, and
Healing, and Life, and Heaven.

I know that God will win, for the Times of the Restoration
of All Things have begun; and that work will go on until All
Things are restored to God.

I love the Gospel.
It is a Gospel of Love, a Gospel of Life, a Gospel of Health,

a Gospel of Heaven.
May God give you that Gospel and make your spirit happy

while you live.
No pillow is so soft as that Gospel when you lay down your

head to sleep and awake in Heaven.
All who desire the blessings of this Gospel rise and tell God

so. [Nearly all rose.]
Now pray.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Mv God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. I thank Thee that

Thy love never fails, that Thy mercy endureth forever, that Jesus will draw-
All men unto Him, themost miserable on earth—yea, the most miserable in
hell; that He came to seek and to save that which was lost. I thank Thee
that He cannot stop seeking and He cannot stop saving until all the lostare
found; until all who die in Adam are made alive in the Christ. Oh, help us
to tell the story that God is Love; that He is good to all, and thatHe cannot
limit His mercy, for it reachesall, and it endures forever. In Jesus' Name
we pray Thee, give us aTrue Repentance; give us the True Faith; give us
the True Obedience that we may obeyThee. If we have made bad vows to
bad men, let us break the bad vows, and obey God, no matter what it costs.
For Jesus' sake. [All repeattheprayer, clauseby clause, after the General
Overseer.]

Beloved, do you believe what you have prayed?
People—
General Overseer —Then do not be afraid to live it.
Do not be afraid to say it out, and unborn millions will bless

you; for that Gospel will be a blessing to all the generations to
come.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Friday Afternoon Meeting.

On Friday afternoon, May 27, 1904, the General Overseer
conducted the last of the Divine Healing meetings of the
Zurich Visitation.

The audience was a representative one, there being present
not only hundreds of sick who came to learn God's Way of

Healing, but also many earnest seekers for the whole truth of
God, and many who, having read of the General Overseer,
came to hear and see for themselves whether indeed he were a
man sent from God.

There was no spirit of mere light curiosity, but a deeply
earnest and reverent attitude on the part of all those present.

Brave Words From a Prominent German Christian Worker.

Before the General Overseer delivered his Message, Mr.
Manger of Frieburg, Germany, known in all the German-
speaking countries of Europe, as an active Christian worker,
delivered a short address to the people.

Mr. Manger and his daughters had been at every meeting of
the Visitation, and had also been for a long time readers of
Blatter der Heilung.

Mr. Manger's address was heard with enthusiasm by the
great audience, practically all of whom expressed by rising,
their sympathy with the sentiments he expressed.

The following is a report of Mr. Manger's talk. The transla
tion was made by Evangelist Marie Brieger-Hodler:

Three years and a half ago I visited Zurich.
I left my home because I was longing to hear and see the man of whom I

had heard so much from different parts.
I have been a Christian for a long time, and have taken part in the work

of evangelization.
Many know me, perhaps some of you.
I have worked together with many in evangelisticwork.
I am a layman, but 1work for God, and am interested in everything that

is connectedwith eternity and the truth of God's Word.
Hence I came here to know the Messenger of God.
I did not err when I heard him three and one-half years ago.
I have had many conflicts becauseof what I heard then.
1have swung the sword of God's Word because I found that some who

love God, and are sincere, and whom I love, were persecutedand suspected.
That grieved me greatly.
When I heard the voicesof the secular press and all the lies of the news

papers from New York, it did not affect me, except that I was grieved for
humanity, seeing what great power the Devil had.

The time will come when all will be plain, my friends.
The work that God is doing is still in its infancy; it has only begun. 1
In a few years it will spread over all the world and will be a great power.
When one has been in the work of God for twenty-fiveor thirty years,

and has found nothing but dirt, not only in the social democracy, but also in
all religious communities, one is deeply grieved.

Now, behold this man of God!
I watched him yesterday.
How great is his love!
How he caressedand blessed the poor, little, sick children!
He was to me the image of Jesus as He did the samework.
He missed not one of the miserable ones in passingby.
My heart almost breaks when I see how he is persecuted.
I am glad that he does not well understand German and therefore does

not know what I say, for he might think that I wished to flatter him.
He does not need that.
I have read Blatter der Heilung.
The lady who translated it and sent me the paper I knew well enough to

be certain that what she wrote was truth.
Three years ago I met Mrs. Hofer.
She wrote to me long letters witnessingto the power and truth that is in

Zion.
I wept in silence.
I heard from the General Overseer, and considered the matter.
The German needs much time to consider.
Some say that Dr. Dowie preaches too little of Jesus, the Savior.
That is not true.
I have attended all the meetingsand seldom have I heard a man that

was closer to Jesus and glorified Him more thanhe does.
Some people say that he is the Antichrist!
That is shamefully false!
What the Antichrist is, is found in I John 4:3:" And every spirit which confessethnot Jesus is not of God: and this is the

spirit of the Antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it cometh; and now it is
in the world already."

All the General Overseer's preaching, and all his work, and all Zion, are
for the Christ.

Some say of him that he is destroying all the denominations.
Of coursehe fights against apostasy!
Not only is the Roman Catholic church apostate,but all are apostate.
The apostasygrows worse from year to year.
Infidelity is not confined to the agnostics—it proceeds from the cathedral.
This man has the right to swing the Sword of the Spirit and rebuke the

apostasies.
Dear friends, every one that is convinced, with me, that Dr. Dowie is the

Messenger of God, an instrument in the hand of God, who is mighty, shall
confessit in rising from his place.

[Apparently all rose.]
The General Overseer then invoked the blessing of God

upon the Message he was about to deliver.
With Elder Hodler translating into German, he began his

teaching.
In reply to a written question, he first took up the truth that

God is not, and cannot be, the author of disease, and that the
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332 Saturday. Jala 2. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
passage, "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth," could not
possibly mean "whom the Lord loveth He maketh sick."

The original meaning of the Greek word, and the essential
truth concerning God Himself are against that interpretation.

Answering another point in the same letter, the General
Overseer showed that disease was always the result of sin; that
it might not always be the sin of the sufferer, or even of his
parents, but that if traced to its source it would always be
found to be the result of some one's sin.

In illustrating this point the General Overseer related the
story of a little girl born blind, with a marked depression of the'
eyeballs.

Investigation showed that, sometime before her birth, some r
wicked men had broken into the house in which her mother was
lying alone

When at last they burst into the room where she lay, she had
swooned, with her fingers pressed upon her eyes.

This little one was born blind, not as a result of her sin or
the sin of her parents, but as a result of the sin of those who
had broken into the house.

She was afterwards healed in answer to the General Over
seer's prayers.

God s messenger closed with a few words about Obedience in
Baptism, commanding all to repent and to be baptized.

At the healing meeting held afterwards, the General Overseer
laid hands upon and prayed for a very large number of sick
people, bringing the total of those for whom he had prayed
during the Zurich Visitation to one thousand sixty, exclusive
of the many for whom he prayed privately in his reception
room at the Bellevue Hotel.

The Power of God was present to heal.
Many received great physical blessing ana deliverance in the

Name of the Christ.

Friday Evening Meeting.
On Friday evening, May 27th, in pursuance of his announce

ment, the General Overseer told the Story of Zion City, its
conception, founding, wonderful growth, and present prosperity,
happiness, and cleanliness.

The description was vivid, realistic and convincing.
The desire to become citizens of Zion City was already in^he

hearts of many. —
At this meeting it was increased and strengthened, and was

also born into the hearts of many more.
It was an enthusiastic service, and God greatly blessed to the

very large and deeply interested audience, the discussion of the
educational, commercial, and political features of His Kingdom
as they have found their expression in the first Zion City.

Saturday Afternoon Conference.
Although he •had been very hard at work practically every

moment since he arrived in Zurich, pouring out his spiritual,
psychical and physical strength in correspondence, in inter
views, in prayer with the sick, and in many meetings, the
General Overseer devoted almost the entire afternoon,
Saturday, May 28, 1904, to a detailed, intimate, and confidential
discussion of the work of the Kingdom of God in Zion City, for
the benefit of the many members and friends of Zion who had
come from nearly every country in Europe to attend this
Visitation.

The General Overseer not only discussed this matter very
fully, giving much valuable information, but also freely and fully
answered a number of questions propounded by earnest
inquirers.

Thus a deep impression was made upon many, their eyes
being opened to the great truths that in Zion City is seen a
successfully-working model of the Kingdom of God upon earth ;
that in Christian cooperation in Zion is the solution of the
social, educational and economic problems that are vexing the
world today.

A Day in God's Courts— Better Than a Thousand Years.

Eternity alone can ever disclose the full story of the last day
of public services in Zurich during the Around-the-World
Visitation.

On that day, for the first time on the Continent of Europe,
Elijah the Restorer made the Declaration of his prophetic
mission.

On that day, One Hundred Ten young children were

E
resented to God by their parents, and consecrated and blessed
y the laying on of hands by the General Overseer.

On that day, Five Hundred Six members of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion received the right hand of fellowship
of their General Overseer, and his hearty, " May God forever
bless you!"

On that day, three Evangelists, thirteen Deacons and sixteen
Deaconesses were ordained to the ministry of God in the Chris
tian Catholic Church in Zion, by the General Overseer.

On that day, God's Prophet administered the Ordinance of
the Communion of the Lord's Supper to over one thousand
Christians.

On that day, thousands heard with joy the simple truths of
the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, and carried away the
Message in their hearts.

By thousands of firesides, in hundreds of churches that
have lost the foundation truths of that Gospel, and before
hundreds of thousands of friends and acquaintances, the Power
of that Message will find expression in simple, truthful, and
effective testimony, and, best of all, in Holy Living, thus
spreading the seed of God's Restoration Truth over all the
continent of Europe.

That day was the crowning glory of seven days of ever-
increasing spiritual power and nearness to God.

It was a day that can never be forgotten.
It dawned bright and beautiful; lovely Zurich smiling across

her shimmering lake at the snowy Alps at its head, with a
radiance that was in keeping with the joy and gladness that was
in the hearts of the Around-the-world Visitation Party and the
many Zion people in the city, as they gathered for the first
service.

Lord's Day Morning Meeting.

The first sight that greeted the eyes of those at the
Velodrome on Lord's Day morning, May 29, 1904, was a
beautiful one.

Fairer than the rarest flowers were the sweet faces of the
scores of happy, healthy, and intelligent children present.

They were well-behaved little ones, most of them in the care
of their parents, to whom they were obedient and respectful,
some of them —orphans — in the care of guardians.

Some of them were very young babies, lying on pillows in
their mother's arms, others were almost as tall as their parents.

The Service was to be one of the Presentation and Conse
cration of these Young Children to God.

The audience that had gathered filled the Velodrome as
the General Overseer opened the meeting with the Invocation.

After the very hearty singing of a hymn, the Rev. Jean
Kradolfer read in the Inspired Word of God from the loth
chapter of the Gospel according to St. Mark, the 13th to the
16th verse, and in the 3d chapter of the Acts of the Apostles,
from the nth verse to the end of the chapter.

Prayer was offered by Elder Carl Hodler.
After the announcements and the taking of the tithes and

offerings, the General Overseer, after asking God's blessings
upon the words of his mouth and the meditations of his heart,
discussed briefly the Scriptures which Elder Kradolfer had read,
in regard to the "Times of Restoration of All Things, whereof
God spake by the mouth of His holy prophets which have been
since the world began."

The General Overseer pointed out that although the Times
of the Restoration of All Things had been spoken of by God
through the mouths of all His holy prophets since the world
began, they were scarcely ever spoken of by denominational
ministers of today.

The audience was questioned, and not one of all the three
thousand present had ever heard a sermon on that subject,
except in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

The man of God showed very clearly the reason for this
strange silence.

The people would at once demand to know when the Times
of the Restoration would begin, and where the Prophet of the
Restoration could be found.

None of the denominational churches, he said, would desire
to number a prophet amongst its ministers; because a prophet
was a very uncomfortable person for the people to have around,
unless they would obey God.

He then showed that the prophet raised up as Moses was
raised up could not be the Christ, as the Christ was born of a
sinless virgin, while, Moses was raised up out of the slime and
mud of the river Nile.

In speaking of the statement that all those who would not
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•Saturday.July 2. 1904 333LEAVES OF HEALING.
obey " that prophet " should perish from among the people,
the General Overseer pointed out that all those who would not
obey Moses, and look upon the brazen serpent raised up in the
wilderness, when they were dying from the poison of venomous
reptiles, perished as the result of their disobedience.

So today he said, those who will not obey God's prophet,
and look to Him for healing, must perish.

He did not say that they would not go to heaven if they
took drugs, indeed, if they were children of God, they would
get to heaven the more quickly.

Referring to the passage, "Unto you first God, having raised
up His servant, sent him to bless you, in turning away every one
of you from your iniquities," he pointed out the difference
between "turning away," and "saving" people from their
sins, declaring that Jesus came to save; but that the prophet
referred to here came to turn away, according to prophecy in
the last verse of the last chapter of the Prophet Malachi.

Following this brief address, the General Overseer
proceeded to the Ordinance of the Presentation and
Consecration of Young Children to God.

The parents brought their little children upon the platform,
immediately around the General Overseer.

It was a beautiful sight — these scores of bright-faced, healthy
children, gathered, with their parents, in the presence of God
and of His Prophet and people, awaiting consecration and
blessing.

One's heart filled with joy and thanksgiving at the thought
of so great a number of strong, clean lives being trained,
nurtured, and protected for the Master's use.

After prayer, God's Messenger spoke briefly concerning the
significance of the Ordinance, and its difference from infant
baptism, so-called, closing with a loving but solemn charge to
the parents and guardians of the children.

Then the little ones were presented, the General Overseer
consecrating each one in the Name of Jesus, in the Power of
the Holy Spirit, and in accordance with the Will of God, the
Father, and laying on his hands, blessing the child.

To all he gave a loving kiss, and the babies he took in his
arms.

One hundred ten little ones were thus presented, conse
crated, and blessed.

Lord's Day Afternoon Service.

On Lord's Day afternoon, May 29, 1904, for the first time on
the Continent of Europe, indeed, for the first time in the Old
World, Elijah the Restorer repeated the Declaration of his
Prophetic Mission.

It was fitting that this wonderful truth of these Last Times
should be proclaimed in this the largest and most important
city in Switzerland, which is not only the topographic but the
spiritual watershed of Europe.

It was fitting that it should be made, almost within a stone's
throw of the place where the great Zwingli thundered forth the
mighty truths of the Reformation; and in the presence of an
audience of about three thousand people, gathered from nearly
all the European nations.

The power of that Declaration, simply and humbly made,
was manifested by the fact that at its close nearly all in
that great audience rose to witness to their acceptance of its
truth.

The Declaration was based upon the Sure Word of God in
prophecy in the words of the Christ Himself, and in the words
of the Apostle Peter.

As evidence of the fulfilment of these Divine and Divinely
Inspired promises, God's Messenger pointed to the work done
in Zion through his ministry—beyond question the work of
Restoration.

Although the hall was crowded to its utmost capacity,
hundreds standing throughout the service, there was the most
earnest attention, from first to last, the entire people
manifestly following the argument, step by step, and showing
in their faces their acceptance of the clear, unanswerable
logic of the Declaration.

At the close of this service, the General Overseer received
into fellowship and communion of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, giving them the right hand of fellowship, five
hundred six members.

As each crossed the platform, he or she was introduced by
Elder Jean Kradolfer, and received by the General Overseer
with a hearty hand-clasp and a loving benediction.

Ordination of Officers in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Then came the Ordination of New Officers.
The General Overseer first of all laid hands upon the

kneeling candidates, for the reception of the Holy Spirit for
the work of the ministry.

Then in brief, simple, but very solemn words, he ordained
each in the Name of the Lord Jesus, in the Power of the Holy
Spirit, and in accordance with the Will of God our Heavenly
Father, to his or her respective office.

The following is a list of those ordained:
EVANGELISTS.

Arnold Muggli, Bahnhofstrasse76, Zurich, Switzerland.
Mrs. Anna Kradolfer, Klausstrasse 44, Zurich, Switzerland.
Mrs. Anita Hofer, Schloss Liebburg bei Kreuzlingen, Canton Thurgau,

Switzerland.
DEACONS.

Gottlieb Braun, Furstenstrasse 95, Dresden, Germany.
Arnold Diinki, Kanzleistrasse 12,Zurich Switzerland.
TohannEmil, Fehr, Schanzengasse12,Zurich, Switzerland.
Wilhelm Frey, Binningen, Schafmattweg, Basel, Switzerland.
Conrad Frischknecht, Spinel, Herisau, Switzerland.
Johannes Krahn, Nuremberg, Pomerania, Germany.
Ernst Liebe, Rossthalerstrasse I, Dresden, Germany.
Alfred Mattenberger, Zehnderweg 16,Zurich, Switzerland.
Ludwig Merk, Bahnhofstrasse76, Zurich, Switzerland.
Florentin Merk, Pfarrhofgasse I, Schaffhausen, Switzerland.
Heinrich Reymund, Neusatz, Ungarn.
Hugo Ulrich, Anstatterstrasse 18,Erfurt, Germany.
Emil Zimmermann, Klausstrasse 44, Zurich, Switzerland.

DEACONESSES.
Miss Catharina Serene d'Acqueria, 4, Jernbanegade, Copenhagen, Den

mark.
Mrs. Rosine Denzler, Grund Dubendorf, Canton, Zurich, Switzerland.
Mrs. Ida Dierauer, Schutzenstrasse25, Winterthur, Switzerland.
Mrs. Luise Ebner, Hegibach 25, Zurich, Switzerland.
Mrs. Lina Fehr, Schanzengasse12,Zurich, Switzerland.
Mrs. Catharine Frischknecht, Spittel, Herisau, Switzerland.
Miss Ruth Hofer, Schloss Liebburg bei Kreuzlingen, Switzerland.
Mrs. Anna HShn, Quellenstrasse 44, Zurich, Switzerland.
Miss Ottilie Kaufmann, Felzenbergstrasse, Seebach, Zurich, Switzerland.
Mrs. Hedwig Miiller, Querstrasse22, Limbach, Sachsen, Germany.
Mrs. Margareth Naumann, Dorfgasse, Horgen, Zurich, Switzerland.
Miss Frieda Seibt, Bahnhofstrasse 76,Zurich, Switzerland.
Mrs. Marie Steiger, Treuackerstrasse 30, St. Gall, Switzerland.
Mrs. Elise Thiele, Winkelriedstrasse 13,Zurich, Switzerland.
Miss Rosine Walz, Rohrdorf, Nagold, Wurttemburg, Germany.
Mrs. Anna Weber, Neufeldstrasse 15,Bern, Switzerland.

Communion of the Lord's Supper.

Then in the holy calm of the Sabbath evening hour, as the
sun sank behind the beautiful Swiss hills, and the long twilight
came on, over one thousand Christians gathered about the
blessed Table of their crucified, risen, and coming Lord,
partaking of the Sacred Elements in commemoration of His
death, "Till He Come."

The General Overseer administered the Ordinance, assisted
by the Ordained Officers of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion present.

When this service had closed, the General Overseer gave
a very brief Post-Communion family talk, which was very
enthusiastically received by his people.

It was then within a few minutes of the time for the evening
service to begin.

But, although the people, many of them, had been steadily
in attendance at the Tabernacle for ten hours, they entered into
the evening service with all the zeal and joy of a people not
weary, but refreshed.

Lord's Day Evening Service.

The General Overseer's address of the evening was on the
subject of Baptism by Triune Immersion, in obedience to the
command of our Lord Jesus, the Christ.

At the close of this meeting, the people joined very earnestly
in the following

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. 1want to obey

Thee, not from fear, but from Love, because I love Thee. It is best for me
and it is best for all, and it pleases Thee. Thou hast been so good to me,
so merciful to me, now help me to obey Thee, and to be baptized into the
Name of the Father, and into the Name of the Son, and into the Name of
the Holy Spirit. Amen. [All repeattheprayer, clauseby clause, after the
General Overseer.]

Did vou mean that?
Peop'le— "Ja.n
General Overseer —You intend to do that, do you not?
People—"Ja."
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Even sweeter in the German tongue than in the English, was
the parting song, so dear to all in Zion, "God be with You Till
We Meet Again," or " Gott not euchf"

Tenderly and with deep emotion, the people sang:
©ottmit end),bis roir unS roieberfefin!

Uebergebtnun cureSCcoe
©einertreuen^>irtenpflege.

©ottmit eud),bis roir uns roieberfefjn!

STufSSBieberfefjn,2Breber(ef)n
.jjierauf Grbenoberbort im I'id)t !
21ufffiieberfefjn,2Sieberfef)n!

Unjer filter fdjldft nod; fdjlummertnidjt.

©ottmit eud),bis roir uns roiebcrfetm!
©ottes2lugeroirbcud)leiten
Unb burd)greubunb i'eibbegleiten.

©ottmit end)jc.

©ottmit end),BiS roiruns roieberfeljn!
©ollteiftotunb ©djmer*cud)fdjretfcu,
TOog'fein 5liigel eut*)bebecfen.

©ori mit eud)jc.

(Mottmit end),bis roir unS roieberfefm!
Seine ©nabe,J^ulbunb Jreue
(Wriij)'eud)aUelag aufS neue:

©ottmid)eud)jc.

Then, his voice thrilling with love and earnest prayer, the
General Overseer sang:

God be with you till we meet again!
Keep love's banner floating o'er you,
Smite death's threatening wave before you;

God be with you till we meet again!

The voice of God's prophet was then heard in those words of
Divine Benediction, which have been an inspiration to so many
thousands of God's children down through the centuries since
the Apostle penned them by the inbreathing of the Holy
Spirit:

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.

The people then joined in the singing of the sweet old
German Gnade which had been used with such power through
out the Visitation, the General Overseer closing with the words:

The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

" Peace to thee," translated into the German, " Friede sei
mit euc/i" received the hearty response, "Friede sci mit ihncn
rtichUch.'"

Thus the day came to an end, and with it the public
meetings of the Zurich Mission of the Around-the-world
Visitation.

BAPTISM OF ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE BELIEVERS.

Monday, May 30, 1904, was the last day of the General
Overseer's stay in beautiful Zurich.

With the dawning of that morning, we heard the music of
Zurich Zion Band under the General Overseer's window at the
Hotel Bellevue.

It was appropriate music, well rendered, and the expression
of a beautiful thought.

The man of God very kindly thanked the young men for
their love and thoughtfulness.

At nine o'clock on that morning, at one of the city's baths,
the General Overseer administered the Ordinance of Baptism
by Triune Immersion to One Hundred Twenty-five Believers.

This, with forty-nine who had previously been baptized by
Overseer J. G. Excel], made a total of One Hundred Seventy-
four persons who thus obeyed God during this Visitation.

The service was a fitting close to the wonderful ten days'
work in the metropolis of Switzerland.

The candidates were not only from Zurich and Switzerland,
but from many other parts of the Continent of Europe, and
God's Spirit was upon them in mighty power as they received
the Ordinance which signifies Death to Sin, Life in God, and
Power for Service.

The General Overseer was assisted by several of the
Ordained Officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

At the close of the Ordinance, he addressed the people
briefly, and then bade them good-by.

His parting with them was a very touching scene.
Hundreds were weeping, their faces shining with love as they

returned his salutation.
The General Overseer had, by the Love of God implanted in

his spirit, won the love of tnese excellent people, and they had
won the hearts of the Around-the-VVorld Visitation Party, for
it was exceedingly difficult to leave Zurich, even with li e
prospect before us of a tour of the Bernese Alps.

We had indeed been among the people of God!

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Warning.
I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts. Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G. Excell,

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Street Addresses Are Necessary.
All Zion City Subscribers to Leaves ofHealing, The Zion Banner,

Blatter der Heilung, and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
addresses are not positively known to be in our possession
should send them to us AT ONCE. Please act upon this
notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
every subscriber be known to us. Write your name and
address very carefully, designating also to what periodicals
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing House.

Warning to Subscribers.
Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about

money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
REACHES US.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,

preferably a money-order, or bank-draft on New York or
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.
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Memorabilia of the NeW Yor% Visitation
By Mrs. Emily Ware

For He shall give His angels chargeover thee,
To keep thee in all thy ways.—Psalm gi :ii.
Evangelist Antonius Darms, 2920Emmaus

avenue, Zion City, Illinois.— On September 14,
1903,our beloved General Overseer gave a most
stirring discourseon Psalm 50:23,which gavea new
turn to my Christian life in unfolding to methetrue
meaning of a sacrifice in the service of the Christ.

This spirit of true obedience to God's prophet
and of a real sacrifice, willing to give up all for the
salvation of others, was the secretof successin the
work of the New York Visitation.

The Devil seemeddetermined that I should not
go to New York, for I seemed nearly worn out by
physical exhaustion.

I had vowedthat 1would obey the call of Elijah
the Restorer, and so 1went.

By the time I reached Buffalo, I had contracted
such a cold that I was utterly unable to talk above
the faintest whisper.

To aggravate matters still more, four German
Reformed ministers of Buffalo had come down to
Niagara Falls to inquire about Zion of me and to
hear our General Overseer.

1was nearly unable to speak, and yet I felt I
must use the opportunity.

I asked God for wisdom, and was thus enabled,
from God's own Word, to show that Zion was the
only organized work of God in this Latter Day
approved of God, and that Goddwelleth in Zion.

My dear brother, one of the ministers, after he
had heard the General Overseer, said that he
believed that Dr. Dowie indeed was a true man of
God.

After leaving Niagara Falls my illness became
very critical, and never was 1 neareruntothegates
of death.

Terrible agony suddenlyseizedme.
I was determined not to die, but to live and to

do God's will and work.
Several brethren prayed for me, and soon I had

deliverance.
My voice being speedily restored,I was enabled

to do all my work as a captain in the German
Seventy without the slightest interruption.

Our work among the German Jews was of
special blessing.

Many boldly attested their love for Dr. Dowie.
One need only to see the many sweat-shops of

New York to realize the need of Restoration in
their homes and business.

One of the best experiences I had in New York
was that of going through the great Mills hotel,
which is over ten stories high, with over one hun
dred roomson eachfloor, thusaccommodatingover
one thousand poor, homeless men, at ten cents a
night.

In order to reach as many of theseas possible,
I went down after the closeof the evening meeting
to the hotel and began at the top floor and, by the
grace of God, was enabled to go through all the
large halls and readingroomsand disposeof nearly
a thousandcards and tracts.

One man asked me to come to his little room,
where I found our little card with the picture of
the Christ fastenedto the wall.

We knelt down and I prayed for him and his
separated family. He was deeply touched and
manifested his kindness by directing me through
the entire hotel, so that I was not detectedby any
watchman, till on the first floor, when the watch
man violently seizedme and put me out.

But praise God, many hundreds of men had
already gladly accepted the tracts, and I heard
many kind wordsabout the dear General Overseer.

Once, when in Hoboken, a detective followed
me and, showing his star, made me call in my
company, because I had no written permit.

Going down towards the police station, I was
given liberty to go on.

When I gave the policemen the beautiful card
of the Christ knocking at the door, they put the
cards inside their hats, as I saw manydo at Madi
son Square Garden, and expressed their great
appreeciation.

I had opportunity to go up toUnion Theological
Seminary, where 1had been a student.

Dr. McGiffert expressed himself asglad to see
me, invited me intohis study, toldmehewasmuch
pleasedwith his visit at oneof the public meetings
in Madison Square Garden, and asked me many
questionsabout the life of our Leader.

No word of criticism whatevercame from him.
A Roman Catholic editor and the editors of the

Christian Herald received me very kindly and
believed that Zion is doing a great work in the
world.

I spent the last two days in my old home in
Philadelphia.

My former pastor was much stirred up that I
should come among my acquaintanceswith Zion
Messages.

The police gave meabsolutefreedom to give out
ZionTracts in^factoriesand on the streets.

How my heart rejoiced that I could thus go to
many hundreds of my friends with Leaves of
Healing and Zion Messages.

Never at anyof my home visits had I been such
a blessing to the community as during these few
days.

God has been blessing me with ever increasing
health and strength since the New York Visitation,
sothat I am strongerthanat any former time and
can work more for God in Zion than ever before.

Zion must go forward until not only America,
but all the world becomes one great Zion City
with the Christ ruling as King of kings and Lord
of lords.

Deacon James C. Cutler, 2506 Gideon ave
nue, Zion City, Illinois. —It is with joy and praises
unto God that through Leaves of Healing I
give thanks for the opportunity of having been
with Zion Restoration Host on its great Visita
tion to New York City.

I give thanks, first, for the open way that God
made for my going, for every way had seemed
hemmed in, and the possibility only became a
reality about twenty-four hours before time to
leave with the members of the Host from St.
Louis, Missouri, where I was living at that time.

I went prepared to work and endure hardship
if necessary,for His Name's sake, feeling that on
accountof the work I was engagedin, having been
a letter-carrier for over fifteen years, I was physic
ally prepared to climb stairs for hours at a time.

But I was appointed captain of a ten and I can
say that never did a company do better service,
both men and women, climbing to four and five
stories in most every case, to perhaps the poorest
and most illiterate of New York and Brooklyn's
mixed multitudes—Italians, Jews and others.

I can thank God that with one or two exceptions
the poor people, as sheep without a trueShepherd,
receivedthe Host kindly, the women and children

often kissing the picture of the Christ and showing
true reverence and devotion. No doubt the
picture at this time occupies a prominent place in
many of the homes.

The police were kind and courteous and one
officer told me that if they (speakingof janitors)
would not allow the members of the company to
come in their building he would go with them.

I ate my meals in Madison Square Garden,
alwayshaving enoughof pure, wholesomefood.

Above all I thank God for my own personal
experienceduring the Visitation comparedwith the
experienceof fifteen years ago, when as a member
of Buffalo Bill's wild west show I ate and slept in
Madison Square Garden, working night and day to
make his show a success, and giving my spirit,
soul, and body into the service of the wicked one.

I was then a cigaret fiend and a gambler,
and vile in many ways, and here was an oppor
tunity, fifteen years later, to stand in Madison
Square Garden, a saved man, with clean handsand
a pureheart,with a pure people, and with a Leader
who had given his life to bring to this people the
Kingdom of God.

So I again say that I am one who has much
reason to be thankful to God for the New York
Visitation.

Della D. Gibson, Zion City, Illinois.— I praise
God for the privilege of working with the host in
New York.

The lady of whom we rented rooms was very
much interestedin the meetingsat Madison Square
Garden.

She said that she would rather have Zion people
in her house than any other people.

She said that she would visit Zion City.
One day a Scotch lady said, " I thought that

you had gone back to Zion City."
We replied, " No, only thosereturnedwho were

in positions that needed them, and to let others
come."

" Oh!" she said, " you cannotbelieve the papers;
they do not tell the truth."

One day, on returning from our work, a gentle
man stepped up to us and said that he had been to
Madison Square Garden a number of times, to
attendthe meetings, but couldnot gainadmittance,
becausethe crowd was so great.

He said that he handed a prayer requestto a
Guard, to be given in to the General Overseer.

His knee which had been so sore and stiff for a
number of years was healed. He also asked
about Zion City and if he could live here.

He wished to bring his two boys here to be
brought up in a clean city and he wished us to
pray for him.

I could state many other pleasant instancesand
I can truly say that the work was an intense joy
and blessing to me and will continue to be a
pleasantmemory.

ZionLiteratureSeatOatfroma Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZlon'sQuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.
Report for week ending June 25, 1904:
900Rolls to State of Washington

3,000Rolls to. .Business Men in the United States
2,500Rolls to Various States of the Union
Number of Rolls for the Week 6,400
Number of Rolls reportedtoJune 25,1904,3,199.029

Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion Literature Mission,

Zion City, IllinHs.
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Program Js Fourth Feast °f tabernacles
Will be held in Shiloh tabernacle, Shiloh Park, Zion City, Illinois, from the Evening of Wednesday,

July 13th, to the Evening of Lord's Day. July 24, 1904.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13TH.
7:30to 9 P. m.—Presentation and Consecration of the People to God.

Address by the General Overseer: "For Zion's Sake."

THURSDAY, JULY 14TH.
Fourth Anniversary of the Consecration of the Site

of Zion Temple.
Public Holiday in Zion City.
Announcement of excursion trains from Chicago will be made

at a later date.
6:30A. M.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

The First of a Series of Twenty-Minute Addresses by the
General Overseeron the Nine Fruits of the Spirit: "The
First Fruit of the Spirit: Love."

9:30a. m.—First Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con
ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

2xx>p. m.—Full Procession of Zion Robed Officers, Zion White-robed
Choir, and Zion Restoration Host will march around the
Site of Zion Temple, and thence to the Site of Shiloah
Tabernacle.

The Processionwill then re-form and take the seats reserved for
them in Shiloh Tabernacle, where an address will be given
by the General Overseer on " Zion: A Crown of Beauty
in the Hand of Jehovah."

Special Offerings will be received at the close of this Address
for the building of Shiloah Tabernacle, which it is expected
will cost §500,000,and seat about 16,000people.

7:30P. II. —Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

FRIDAY, JULY 15TH.
A Half Holiday in Zion City.

6:30a. if. —Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and.Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Second Fruit of the Spirit: Jot."
9:30A. M.—Second Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con

ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
10:30a. M.—Divine Healing Meeting. Conducted by the General

Overseer.
Address: "Present your Bodies a Living Sacrifice,

Holy, Acceptable to God, which is your Reasonable
Service."

At the close of this meeting the General Overseer, Overseer
Jane Dowie, and other Overseers, Elders and Evangelists
will pray with the sick who are seekingtheLord for healing.

The City Festal Day.

3:00p. m.—A PROCESSION, headed by Zion Guard and Zion City Band,
consistingof

The Municipal Officers of the City of Zion,
All Officers and Employees of the Legal, Financial and Business

Institutions of Zion,
All Officers and Employees of the Educational Institutions of

Zion, and
All Officersof the Political Institutionsof Zion, will be Reviewed

by the General Overseer at the Administration
Building, and then proceed to Shiloh Tabernacle wherea
SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING will be held.

Those in the Procession, as they enter Shiloh Tabernacle, will
take their places in the Choir and Officers' Gallery, and on
the ground floor.

Spectators will occupy the remaining galleries.
Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.7:30p. m.

6:30A. M

2:COP. M

8:00P. M.

SATURDAY, JULY i6th.
—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

Twenty- Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The
Third Fruit of the Spirit: Peace."

—Zion Athletic Association: Field Games on grounds at north
east corner of Shiloh Park.

—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

LORD'S DAY, JULY 17TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer on "The

Fourth Fruit of the Spirit: Long-suffering."
9:30a. m.—Third convocationof Zion Junior Restoration Host. Conducted

by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:00a. m.—The Rev. John G. Speicher, M. D., Overseer of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion, of the City of Zion, will preach.
2:00p. m.—Great General Assembly.

Procession of Zion's Robed Officers and White-robed Choir
(probably One Thousand in line).

Elijah the Restorer will deliver a Message from God to Zion:
"Arise! Shine! For Thy Light Is Come."

A reception of New Members into the Communion and Fellow
ship of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion will be held
at the close.

8:00p. m.—Ordination of New Officers and the Celebration of the Ordi
nance of the Lord's Supper.

MONDAY, JULY i8th.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Fifth Fruit of the Spirit: Kindness."

9:30a. m.—Fourth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con
ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

iiboa. m.—The Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion will be administered by Overseers Speicher,
Mason, Brasefield and Excell, assisted by a number of
Elders, Evangelists, Deacons and Deaconesses.

2:00p. m.—A Meeting for Zion Women Only will be addressed by the
Rev. Jane Dowie, Overseer for Women's Work in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout the World.

This meeting will be strictly limited to female members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and no children under
twelve years of age will be admitted.

8:00p. m.—A Meeting for Zion Men Only will be addressed by the
Rev. John Alex. Dowie, General Overseer of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.

This meeting will be strictly limited to male members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion above the age of twelve.

TUESDAY, JULY 19TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: " The

Sixth Fruit of the Spirit: Goodness."
9:30a. m.—Fifth Convocationof Zion Junior Restoration Host. Conducted

by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:30a. m.—Conference of Women Elders, Evangelists and

Deaconesses of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. Conducted by Overseer Jane Dowie.

2:30p. m.—Conference upon the Work of Zion Restoration Host
Throughout the World.

The General Overseer will preside, and at the close will
administer the Restoration Vow to New Members of the
Host, and Consecrate and Separate them to the Work of
God in Zion by the Laying on of Hands.

8mop. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20TH.

6:30a. a.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Seventh Fruit of the Spirit: Faithfulness."
9:31,A. M.—Sixth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Conducted

by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11:00a.m. —Conference of Male Officers of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion. Conducted by the General
Overseer.
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Saturday. Jut» 2. 1904 337PROGRAM.
2:30p. m.—The Ordinance of the Presentation and Consecration

of Young Children to God, will be conducted by the
General Overseer. He will deliver an Address or the
Words: "What Then Shall This Child Be?"

8mop. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

THURSDAY, JULY 21ST.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

Eighth Fruit of the Spirit: Meekness."
9:00a. m.—Seventh Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con

ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
11xx>a.m.—Educational Conference. Presided over by Overseer

Brasefield. Addresses by Members of the Faculty of Zion
College, Zion Preparatory and Zion Manual Training
Schools.

2x0 p. m.—A Conference on Zion Business Institutions will be Con
ducted by the General Overseer, and Addressed by
Managers of the Various Institutions.

The Meeting will be Strictly Limited to Investors in Zion
Stocks.

8:00p. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

FRIDAY, JULY 22d.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute address by the General Overseer: " The

Ninth Fruit of the Spirit: Temperance."

9:30a. m.—Eighth Convocation of Zion Junior Restoration Host. Con
ducted by Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.

11:00a.m. —A Conference Concerning Dorcas and Maternity
Deaconess Work in Zion Throughout the World.
Conducted by Overseer Jane Dowie.

2:00p. m.—A Conference on Zion Business Institutions will be
Conducted by the General Overseer, and Addressed by
Managers of the Various Institutions.

The Meeting will be Strictly Limited to Investors in Zion
Stocks.

8:00P. m.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

SATURDAY, JULY 23D.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The Nine

Gifts of the Holy Spirit."
2:00p. m.—Zion Athletic Association; Field Games in the northeast corner

of Shiloh Park.
8:00P. M.—Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

LORD'S DAY, JULY 24TH.

6:30a. m.—Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.
Twenty-Minute Address by the General Overseer: "The

House of Wisdom."
9:30A.M. —The General Overseer will speak on "Triune Immersion;

God's Seal on a Living Church."
At the close of this Service the General Overseer, assisted by-

Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons and Deaconesses,
will Administer the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism.

All personsdesiring to be Baptized on this occasion must fill up
their Application Cards for Baptism, and present them to
the General Recorder, Deacon Andrew C. Jensen, and his
Assistants, not later than 9 a. m.

2-oop. m.—Great General Assembly.
Full Processional of Zion Robed Officers, Zion White-

robed Choir and all the Members of Zion Junior Restoration
Host, under their Leader, Overseer Brasefield.

The General Overseer will speak on "The Ministry of
Children in Zion." At the close of this Service he will
Administer the Vow of Zion Restoration Host to New
Members of Zion Junior Restoration Host.

8 00 P. M.—The Ordinance of the Lord's Supper will be Adminis
tered by the General Overseer and Ordained Officers of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

This Gathering will be open only to Members of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, and other Christians desiring to
commune with them.

At the close, the General Overseerwill deliver the Concluding
Address of the Feast.

REDUCED FARE-FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

ONEANDONE-THIRDFARE FOR ROUNDTRIP TO ZIONCITY—CONDITIONSOFSALEOF
TICKETS.

A reductionofferetooneandone-thirdonthecertificateplanhasbeengrantedforthose
attendingthemeetingsof theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion, at theFourthFeastol
Tabernacles,in ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois,betweenJuly 13andJuly 24,1904,inclusive.

Thefollowingdirectionsaresubmittedforyourguidance:
First—Ticketsat full farefor thegoingjourney,maybe securedwithinthreedays,

exclusiveofSunday,priorto andduringthefirst threedaysof themeeting;thatis, July
10th,nth, [2th,13th,14th,and15th.

TheadvertiseddatesofthemeetingarefromJuly 13thto 24th;consequentlyyoucan
obtainyourticketsnotearlierthanJuly nth andnotlaterthanJuly 17th.

Besurewhenpurchasingyourgoingtickettorequestacertificate.
Second—Presentyourselfattherailwaystationforticketandcertificateat leastthirty

minutesbeforedepartureof train.
Third—Certificatesarenotkeptat all stations.If youinquireat yourstationyouwill

findoutwhethercertificatesandthroughticketscanbeobtainedtoplaceofmeeting;if not,
theagentwill informyouatwhatstationtheycanbeobtained.You Canpurchasea local
ticketthence,andtheretakeupacertificateandthroughticket.

Fourth—Onyourarrivalat the meeting,presentyourcertificateto DeaconJamesF.
Peters.Administrationbuilding,ZionCity,Illinois.

Fifth—Norefundoffarewill bemadeonaccountoffailuretohavecertificatevalidated.
Sixth—So as to preventdisappointment,it mustbeunderstoodthatthereductionon

returningjourneyisnotguaranteed,butiscontingentonanattendanceofnotlessthanone
hundredpersonsfromallpointsthroughouttheUnitedStatesandCanadashowingpayment
offullfirst-classfareofnotlessthanseventy-fivecentsongoingjourney;provided,however,
if thecertificatespresentedfall shortof therequiredminimum,andit shallappearthat
roundtripticketsareheldin lieuof certificate,thatshallbereckonedin arrivingatthe
minimum.

Seventh—If the necessaryminimumis in attendanceandyour certificateis duly
validated,youwill beentitled,uptoJuly 27th,toreducedpassagetickettoyourdestination
bytherouteoverwhichyoumadethegoingjourneyatone-thirdthelimitfare.

This ratewillapplytotheentireUnitedStatesandCanada.

SPECIAL TRAINS BETWEEN CHICAGO AND ZION CITY.
Thesetrainswillbearrangedforandannouncementwillbemadelater.

CAMP ESTHER-1004.

Personsdesiringtospendaholidayorattendthegreatteachingmeetingsof Zionwill
find,eitherasindividuals,familiesorparties,inexpensivetentingconveniences,withgood
waternearat hand,in Zion'stents,whichwill bein serviceduringandafterZION"S
FOURTH FEAST oF TABERNACLES. Tentswill beerectedin beautifulShilohPark,
ZionCity.

TENTPROVISIONSANDREGULATIONSFORIQ04.
Twotentsmaybenquiredin someinstances,andthesewill bemoreconvenientthan

onelargetent. Thenonecanbeusedforsleeping,andtheotherfor cookingpurposes,if
desired.

TheFeastof Tabernacles'rateis alwaysS2.25a person,fourpersonstoatent;other
wisethanthistentrentwhenoccupiedbyalessnumberof persons,singlecotsforsingle
nights,25cents;tentratesadaySi.25.

Theseason'spricefor tent9)6x14,furnished,is57.00;or unfurnished,S5.00a month,
Tent14x20furnishedisS12.C0,orunfurnished,S7.od.Smallfurnishedtentsmaybe rented
bytheweekat54.00forthefirstweekand$2.00aweekthereafter.

All rentalspayablein advance,ineverycase,whetherbythemonth,weekorday.
THEFURNITURE.

The furnitureconsistsof the necessarycots,mattressesandchairs,onetable,water-
pail, tincup,washbasinandslop-pailto a smalltent. The beddingincludesonewhite
sheet,twolightandoneor twoheavyblankets,anda pillowandpillow-sliptoasingleand
twoofeachtoadoublecot. Personsmustfurnishtheirowntowels,soaps,brushesetc.

TENTS.
Thetentsaremadeofheavyduckmaterial,stronglystayed,withfly,andarerain-proof

beingpitchedaboveboardfloors.
Smalltents9^x14willaccommodatefour (4)people,beingequippedwith foursingle

springcotswithmattresses.
Thelargeor familytentsare14x20,andmaybeequippedwithfourfull-sizebeds with

comfortablespringsandmattresses,if sodesired.
Wewouldsuggestthatpartiesdesiringto be accommodatedwith tents,writeus lull

particularsastothenumberofpeopleandsi/eoftentdesiredasearlyaspossible,to avoid
misunderstandingsanddelay.

Donotputoffmakingyourarrangementsfortentserviceuntilyoucome,asit maybe
impossiblefarustoserveyouthen.

Applicationsfor suchaccommodationsandconveniencesshouldbemadeat once*o
DeaconW. HurdClcndinen,ManagerZionCityGeneralStores,ZionCity,Illinois

THE RATES AT ELIJAH HOSPICE

NOWANDDURINGTHEFEASTOFTABERNACLESAREASFOLLOWS:
EuropeanPlan—Onepersonin aroom.Si.00a dayandup; twopersonsor morein a

room,50centsadayandup;onepersonin a room,36.00a weekandup; twopersonsor
moreinaroom,S3.00aweekandup. Theseratesarefcrlodgingonly.

AmericanPlan—Onepersonin a room,S1.75a dayandup;twopersonsormoreina
room,S1.2Sadavandup;onepersonin aroom,S1000aweekandup;twopersonsor more
inaroom,5;.00aweekandup;singlemeals,25cents.

Childrenundertwelveyearsoldhalfrate.
TheAmericanPlanincludesboardandroom.
Roomswill bechargedforfromthedatereserved.

Frank W.Cotton Manager,
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338 LEAVES OF H E A LING. Saturdas. July 2. 1904

Zion's 'Bible Class
1 Conductedby Deacon Daniel Sloan in I

Shiloh Tabernacle. Zion Cits. Lord's
Das Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M M M M M I I

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JULY 20th or 21st.

Marks of a Good Soldier of Jesus, the Christ.
1. He is inspired by a deep conviction of loyalty, duty and obligation.—

2 Corinthians 5:5-15.
He is willing to do his duty.
All he has and is belongs to God.
He desires to live only for the Lord.

2. He solemnly enlists, expecting the fight will be hard pressed.—
Genesis 17:1-8.

He does not know where he will have to go.
He is not concerned about events that may occur.
He obeys orders and fights under command.

3. He stands out-and-out under plain colors, and has no fellowship with
the enemy.—Ephesians 5:6-21.

He does not listen to the reports of the enemy.
He is against the enemy wherever found.
He never shirks guard and picket duty.

4. He obeysthe command,is loyal to his superior, and observesmilitary
rule.— Ephesians 5:1-5.

He follows lus commanderwherever he leads.
He does not consider warfare a picnic.
He will preserve a soldier's honor.

5. He reports and wants tosee every coward and traitor disciplined and
punished.— Romans 2:1-11.

He will excuse no one who fails in duty.
Those who disobey and are insolent must be disciplined.
Evil doers must be given a hard time.

6. He doesnot think ofthe sacrifices he makesor the self-denialcalledfor.
—2 Corinthians 4:7-18.

He does not live in uncertainty, but in faith.
He is willing to suffer loss that the cause may win.
He knows that his losseswill turn to gain.

7. He enlistsfor life and will never surrender. Salvation must be cut off
and strengthfail beforehegives up.—Philippians 1:19-30.

The enemy cannot terrify him.
He knows that his life or death will count for the Christ.
In faith he knows that all will end well.
The Lordour God is a Fidelity-inspiring God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JULY 24th.

Disloyalty to God's Call, Work, People, Church, City, Kingdom and
Servant.

1. He who questionsGod"spromisesand His power tofulfil themis disloyal.
— Isaiah 41:2I-2cj.

God has promised to raise up a mighty man of God.
He has said that He will build a City.
He purposes to purify unto Himself a people.

2. He who gives way to doubts and fears and wants to make sure, is
disloyal.—2 Chronicles 20:5-13.

Difficulties should never dishearten one.
Faith overcomes every power in the world.
Can you not trust God to work out His plans?

3. He who criticises, complains, and murmurs at minor and temporary
things is disloyal.—Exodus 16:2-8.

Murmurers are destroyed.
Complain against God's men and you complain against Him.
Some think there is but one way and that their way.

4. He who becomesambitiousfor self and impugns the fidelity 0/ superiors
is disloyal.—Luke 12:13-21.

"Money, money, money!" is the cry of some.
Some cry for it; some strfve and lay plans to get it.
Some live only to make money, to spend it, and rob God.

5. He who is afraid of want lesthe loseall, is disloyal.—Hebrews 13:5-18.
He relies on dollars or property.
He seemsto think that when money fails God will also fail him.
He fears some man will make him lose.

6. He who consortswith critics or opposers,or who balks at discipline
imposed,is disloyal.— 2 Thessalonians 3:6-14.

When a man sins and will not repent, shun him.
People are told what to do in Zion.

If a man disobeys let him be marked and pointed out.

7. He who is careless about churcltgoing, dors not work, and dishonors
theLords Day, is disloyal.— Hebrews 10:19-27.

Some stay from meetingson very small excuses.
They have half-hearted habits on the Lord's Day.
They are not aggressivebut have to be pulled into work for the Lord.

8. lie who doesnot act on reliable information, but on conclusionsof what
he sees,what he hears or thinks, and loseshopeand expectation, is

disloyal.—Jnhn 21:3-12.
Some are ready to forsalceGod's Work.
One man's influence leads another to follow him.
Some act as thoughGod would forsake His own causeor work.
Gods Holy People are a Strongly-assured People.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it hi supposedthatthefollowingwordsare a conversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[B].A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,as I haveknown it formanyyears.
A. What is theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?fortheway is a Person,not a thine.

I willansweryourquestionin His ownwords," 1 amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,who is bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)A. But I alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas thê Wayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?

B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is " thesameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews13:8.)HesaidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbe
ableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. But is therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationof

theAge;" andso He is withusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.

A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonofGod?

B. No;therewasstill a greaterpurposethanthat. Hehealedthesickwhotrustedin
Himinordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly foroursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.

A. Then, if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethat is thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous. I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah53:4,5, it is writtenof Him; "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre• *, sicknesses^,and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwithHis stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
accordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedanddirectlyappl'edto theworkof bodily
healing,m the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled* V:h wasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareour ■ seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsickness is oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksoftheDevil." (1 John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto savthatall disease is theworkof Satan?

B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin {whichcamethrough atan)fiere neverwould
havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan . told..nypr-sonthatsickneaa
wasGod'sworkor will,buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessend infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbe doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof ciseaseandall manneroi sick
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingaltthatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethatall whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.

A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddiseaseis unclean;and it ca^no*

comeoutof Heaven,for there is no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachings'vhich I havereceivedall my life from

ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,rriu thattheyare
all wrongin this matter?

B. It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theayes,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andtherefore it wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th<**:filerofHis
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,and it is impossib'eio believethatgood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhave a commonoriginin God. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat, it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,ne/thercan a corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Buteven if I agreewithall yousay, is it not truethattheGiftsofHealirigwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenot in it now?

B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,for it is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29/)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin1 Corinthians12:8-11),andaP theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longas the
HolySpirit is in theChurch,alt thegifts mustbetherealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethem is lackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshould a Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healingis
obtainedfromGodinoneoffourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,inaccordancewiththeLord's
promisein Matthew18.19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and1?;andfourth, by thelayingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealed in thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousandsof cases. I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,and I haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedinthehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. Thisministry is beingexc
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewlK.c

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DivideHealing is diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismis also a morerecentformof thisdelusion,and it deceivesmany.

A. Buthowshall I obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaith I amat
presentconsciousthat I donotpossess?

B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,andhearingby thewordoftheChrist."
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheWord
of God on this matter, a id I veryheartilyinviteyouto attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,Zion
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anvkindmade,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvation is thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthroughfaithinJesus. All thecostsofthisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsofthe
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalone,forthehealing,weseeprivately,sofarastimeperraifs,thosewhoattend;butunderno circumstances

dov/zclaimthepowsrtohealany;for" powerbelongethuntoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes:thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity.Illinois,andatanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealing is the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly. mWeextendtoyou a heartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoail. Our
prayer is thatyoumavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod vourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeenerinthe
wayto Heaven,yourFriend,andyourAll for Time andEternity. We praythatthese
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybeariruit in leading
manyreaderstolooktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is bvallbedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
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Saturday, Jatg 2, 1904 IN BAPTISM. 339OBEYING GOD

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Six Hundred Ninety-one Baptisms by Triune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.

Eighteen Thousand Six Hundred Ninety-one Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,loot, by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1002,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. . 37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5283Total Baptized at Headquarters 10,657
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the

General Overseer 641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over

seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 7375
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters — 8,016
Total Baptized in seven years and three months 18,673

Baptized since June 14, 1904:
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman I
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum I 2
Baptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy 7
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner I
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington 5
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin 3 16 18

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 18,691

The following-named twenty-seven believers were baptized in Johannes
burg, Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day, May 8, 1904,by Overseer
Daniel Bryant:
Clark, Mrs. Elizabeth,

48Macintyre street, Jeppestown, Johannesburg, South Africa
Daniel, Mrs. Caroline Susan,

8 Biccard street, Braamfentein, Johannesburg, South Africa
Daniel, Miss Johanna Caroline Rhoda,

8 Biccard street, Braamiontdn, Johannesburg, SouthAfrica
Davey, Miss Adela Marguerite,

I Jorissen street,Braamfontein. Johannesburg, South Africa
Langerhouw, Mrs. Magdalena,

I Jorissen street, Braamfontein, Johannesburg, South Africa
Mackenzie, Mrs. Ellen Dora, 142Marshall street,Johannesburg, South Africa
Mapstone, John Edwin,

Kitchener avenue, BezuidenhoutValley, Johannesburg, South Africa
Opperman, Mrs. Isabella Maria Christina,

I Jorissen street, Braamfontein, Johannesburg, South Africa
Opperman, Miss Kate,

I Jorissen street, Braamfontein, Johannes -g, South Africa
Powell, Henry Modred 228Marshall street, Johannesburg, C, -111Africa
Powell, Mrs. Mary 228Marshall street, Johannesburg, South Africa
Powell, Miss Jessie Nelly May,

228Marshall street, Johannesburg, South Africa
Sheppard, Walter Cabell,

I Jorissen street, Braamfontein, Johannesburg, South Africa
S'.ieppard, Mrs. Antoinette Elizabeth,

I Jorissen street, Braamfontein, Johannesburg, South Africa
Thomson, John Natal Bank, Johannesburg, South Africa
L"yate, Henry Charles,

32 Wilhelmina street, Troyville, Johannesburg, South Africa
Llyate, Mrs. Lillie Amelia,

32Wilhelmina street, Troyville, Johannesburg, South Africa
L'lyate, William John Postofficebox 1056,Johannesburg, South Africa
Van Aswegen, Peter Jacob Johannes,

42 Kock street, Johannesburg, South Africa
Van Rensburg, Phillip Nichloos Jansc,

174Marshall street, Johannesburg, South Africa
Van Wyk, Alfred Nicholas Smit, Bloomfontein, Orange River Colony, Africa
Watson, William Edward. .174Marshall street, Johannesburg, South Africa
Watson, Mrs. Marie Sophie Louise Henrietta,

174Marshall street, Johannesburg, South Africa
Webb, Louis Pentecost,

28Troyville Chambers, Troyville, Johannesburg, South Africa
Werth, Mrs. Sarah Maria,

Corner avenue and Crown road, Fordsburg, Johannesburg, South Africa
White, Mrs. Isabell Rhoda, Postoffice box 1766,Johannesburg, South Africa
White, Miss Ada Louisa . . Postofficebox 1766,Johannesburg, South Africa

The following-named believer was baptized at Cambridge, Nebraska,
Friday, June 17,1904,by Elder Charles A. Hoy:
Frank, Johann Fredrick Farnam, Nebraska

The following-named believer was baptized in Zion Tabernacle, Cleve
land, Ohio, Lord's Day, June 19, 1904,by Deacon C. F. Kelchner:
Treible, Miss Arminda 100South Secondstreet, Easton, Pennsylvania

The following-named five believers were baptized at Cincinnati, Ohio,
Lord's Day, June 19, 1904,by Deacon A. E. Arrington:
Daniels, Mrs. Hattie Belle Cedarville, Ohio
Daniels, Martin Cedarville, Ohio
Epps, Mrs. Ellen 627West Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Gregg, Henry Clay 53Main street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Gregg, Margaret Eliza 53Main street, Cincinnati, Ohio

The following-named three believers were baptized at Marinette, Wis
consin, Lord's Day, June 19, 1904,by Elder A. W. McClurkin:
Bigelow, Abbie Irene 903Terrace avenue, Marinette, Wisconsin
McClurkin, Miss Eleanor 903Terrace avenue, Marinette, Wisconsin
Raue, Mrs. Effie J 1141State street, Marinette, Wisconsin

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named five children were consecrated to God at Paris,
Texas, Lord's Day, June 12, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Riggs, George Record Paris, Texas
Riggs, Kate Paris, Texas
Riggs, Ralph Smith Paris, Texas
Williams, Alice Exenia Paris, Texas
Williams, Betsy Maria Paris, Texas

The following-named child was consecratedto God in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 19, 1904,by Elder W. H.
Cossum:
Wedekind, John George,

2320Rinaldo avenue, Morgan Park, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named eleven children were consecrated to God in the
North Side Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 19,1904,by
Elder C. R. Hoffman:
Baurle, Freddy 125Webster avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Boeser, Elsie 79Wisconsin street, Chicago, Illinois
Boeser, Emma 79Wisconsin street, Chicago, Illinois
Boeser, Myrtle 79Wisconsin street, Chicago, Illinois
Boeser, Violet 79 Wisconsin street, Chicago, Illinois
Kasch, Lucinda 361Orchard street, Chicago, Illinois
Kasch, Melinda 361Orchard street, Chicago, Illinois
Kubans, Ella 19Gardner street, Chicago, Illinois
Kubans, Ida 19Gardner street, Chicago, Illinois
Kubans, Max 19Gardner street, Chicago, Illinois
Stryker, Elsie 244Fletcher street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named four children were consecrated to God at Bloom-
ington, Nebraska, Monday, June 20,1904,by Elder Charles A. Hoy:
Ingram, Belva Fern Bloomington, Nebraska
Ingram, Urwin Clifford Bloomington, Nebraska
Morse, Margaret Vera Bloomington, Nebraska
Morse, Deane Woods Bloomington, Nebraska

Publisher's Notice.
The rem;"tince must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publisnii.^ llcse ~o difference by or for whom or for
whatever time t."ev n. , be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officer- inches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church ir Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

The following-named believer was baptized in theSouth Side Zion Taber
nacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, June 19,1904,by Elder W. H. Cossum:
Tinsley, Mrs. Alice 181Eighteenth street, Chicago, Illinois

Notice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark ?iame and date of the paper clipped
from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.
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SUCCESSFUL

EXPERIENCE is the rock upon which the busi
ness world rests its confidence; and the power to do things in
the face of every hindrance is the essential element of all
true success. Zion has earned this confidence and demon

strated this power through her unparalleled achievements. As she
emerges from every conflict, triumphant and renewed in strength,
the conviction deepens in the minds of friend and foe, that her foun
dations are well laid.

A Threefold Security Is behind all Zion Investments.
■■■^^■■■■■■■h l...The whole Zion Estate, per

sonal and real, rated by Chicago busi
ness men at many millions above all liabilities.

2...A united people, ready by any sacrifice to protect the honor
and integrity of Zion's undertakings.

3. ..The all-sufficient assurance: "God is in the midst of her; she
shall not be moved. "...Psalm 46:5.

A Beautiful New Booklet Describing the great Candy Industry■^BaMHHaaaa in Zion, has just been issued, and
should be in the hands of every

Christian Investor. Zion Sugar and Confection Association Shares
are most attractive. They now bear interest at the rate of 9 per cent,
and will earn 10 per cent, from April 1, 1905. For a limited time they
are offered at the par value of $100 a Share. Do not miss this
opportunity. Copies of the New Booklet, Subscription Blanks, and
further information freely furnished prospective investors. Address:

Fielding H. Wilhite, Manager Zion Securities
and Investments a a a a a Zion City, Illinois

4
4

4
4

*

Zion City Bank0000 JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0 0 0 0

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banning Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody

i .i close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."
Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,

Manager. Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.

A 32-PAGE WEEKLY PAPERLEAVES OF
HEALING For the Extension of the Kingdom of God.

Contains Sermons, Addresses, and Editorial
Notes by the General Overseer; Testimonies
to Healing through Faith in Jesus, and Reports
of Zion's Work Throughout the World.

Editedby REV. JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWIE
General Overseer of
the ChristianCatholic
ChurchIn Zion. . Price, a year, $2.00

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER I

THE ZION
BANNER For the Extension of the Kingdom of God and

the Elevation of Man. Deals with Social, Com
mercial, Political, and Industrial Problems. 1

News from all over the World reliably reported. '

Notes on progress in the building up of Zion
City. Subscription Price, 50c for 6 months.
Address, General Manager Zion Printing and
Publishing House, Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.

Editedby REV. JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWIE
Qcn»ral Overseer of
the ChristianCatholic
ChurchIn Zion . . .

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
ViaChicagoft North-WeaternRailway.

Effective May »*, 1904.
WeekdayTrains. SundayTrains.

CHICAGOTOZIONCITY. ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO. CHICAGOTOZIONCITY.
Leave ArriveChicago ZionCity Leave Arrive

ZionCity Chicago
•6.45a.m. 8.15a.m.
7.03a.m. 8.30a.m.
8.22a.m. 9.50a.ra.

•9.45a.ra. 11.10a.m.
•11.49a.m. 1. 15 p.ra.•'Ii.isp.m. 2.50p.m.
•f-2.33p.m. 4.00p.in.

5.05p.m. 6,30p.m.
♦7.59i>.m. 9.30p.m.

Leave ArriveChicago ZionCity
7.00a.m. 8.25a.m.

•9.00a.m. 10.13 ™.
•11.30a.m. 12.37p.m.

9.05a. in. 10.18a.m.
•10.45a-m. 12.37p.m.

2.00p.m. 3.08p.ra.
2.15p.m. 4.05p.m.

•8.00p.m. 9.11p.m.
3.00p.m 4.16p.ra. ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.4.15p.m. 5.39P-m.

•c.20p.m. 6.50p.m.
•8.00p.m. 9.11p.m.

Leave ArriveZionCity Chicago
•8.29a.m. g.45a.m.
5.05p.ni. 6.46p.m.
7.59P-m. 9.30p.m.

TrainleavesWaukeganat12.28p.m.,arrivingin ZionCity at12.37p.m.,daily,includingSunday,

* SignifieschangetrainatWaukegan. t TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.

II TrainrunsSouthonSaturdayonly.
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS Q?>>"Alex.Dowie).o»' Zion City, Illinois,supervisestherailwayticket,steamship,excursion,freight,expressandtransferbusinessof Zionandherpeopleeverywhere.Directionasto railroadandsteamshiproutesgivenuponrequest. DEACON JAMES F. PETERS.GeneralSuperintendentZionTransportation.
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A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Volume XV. No. 12. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1904. Price Five Cents

SwissChalet in Grindelwald.
View of BerneseAlps from Rigi-Kulm.

Mountain View from the Rigi.
The Black Lutschine, Grindelwald Valley.

SWISS MOUNTAIN SCENERY.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

BEHOLD, I HAVE SET BEFORE THEE AN OPEN
DOOR,

AND NO MAN CAN SHUT IT."

A Great Door, and Effectual, is opened unto me,
And there are many adversaries.

My soul doth magnify the Lord,
And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.

God is unto us a God of Deliverances ;
And unto Jehovah the Lord belongeththe issues from death.

We have now been at home again for a week.
Despite the pressure of work in every department which

has come upon us, we have found every moment of the time
to be a delight.

We have realized that " He that is holy, He that is true, He
that hath the Key of David, He that openeth and none shall
shut, and that shutteth and none openeth," hath indeed set

before us an Open Door which no man can shut.

OUR CRY to God our Father is, not that He shall take

away our "many adversaries," but that He may enable us

to overcome them and to make all the world to know that

this "Great Door, and Effectual" is one through which we

are entering into all the Nations of the Earth, with the Advance
Guard of the Restoration Hosts of Zion.

As the Prophet of the Restoration, God has given us the

honor of planting the Banner of Zion above every other flag

on earth ; for Zion is the Kingdom of God, and His Kingdom
is over all.

These are still the Days of Small Things, comparatively,
in Zion, when we consider the vastness of the task and the

fewness of our numbers.

This Scripture comforts us:

The word of Jehovah came unto me, saying,
The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundations of this house;
His hands shall also finish it;

And thou shalt know thatJehovah of Hosts hath sent me unto you.
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Saturday. July 9.1904 343EDITORIAL NOTES.
For who hath despised the Day of Small Things?
For they shall rejoice, and shall see the plummet
In the hand of Zerubbabel,
Even these Seven,
Which are the Eyes of Jehovah;
They run to and fro through the whole earth.

As truly as God spoke these comforting words to His
servant Zerubbabel, through the wonderful Prophet Zechariah,
so truly does God speak to us today.

And so truly do " the Seven Spirits which are before the

Throne rejoice " as they see " the mountains becoming a

plain " and the day approaching when the Headstone of
Zion shall be brought forth with " shoutings of Grace, grace,

unto it."

We have once more taken up the Administration of Zion
in all departments, aided by the efficient brethren to whom
we committed the oversight during our six months absence in

the Around-the-World Visitation.

It has been our joy to speak within the last eight days, in

Zion City, to audiences which have aggregated Forty-seven
Thousand, as follows :

Welcome Home Celebration, Thursday, June 30th, 10,000
Closing Exercises of Zion Junior Schools, Friday, July 1st, - - 5,000
Lord's Day Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer, July 3d, - 5,000
Lord's Day General Assembly, Afternoon of July 3d, - - - - 6,000
Independence Day Celebration, Beulah Park, Zion City, Monday,

July 4th, 9,000
Divine Healing Meeting, Shiloh Tabernacle, Tuesday, July 5th, 2,000
Mid-week General Assembly, Shiloh Tabernacle, Wednesday,

July 6th, - - 5,000
Closing Exercises of Zion College and Preparatory Schools,

Thursday, July 7th, 5,000

Total, 47,000

A full report of our First Fourth of July Oration a." an

American citizen has appeared in The Zion Banner of
Tuesday, July Sth, and will be reprinted, God willing, in the

next issue of Leaves of Healing, as will also reports of
the interesting College and School celebrations, etc.

The number of students in attendance during 1903-4 in all

departments of Zion's Educational Institutions is exactly
one thousand nine hundred and four.

This is an increase of four hundred and ninety-one students

over last year.
Four deaths have occurred during the year; three girls and

one boy, all from Zion Junior Schools, which is only about

two in a thousand of our total enrolment.

Of the four hundred and eighty-seven in the Preparatory,
Ministerial and College Departments not one died.

The splendid order and excellent progress made by the

students in all Departments has been of the most cheering and
satisfactory nature.

The eminent services of Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield,

Vice-president of Zion's Educational Institutions, and the
splendid staff of Professors and Teachers in all Departments
have been of a very high order.

Zion City has already become, within less than three years,
a Powerful Center of Christian Education.

The outpouring of Love and Peace and Joy throughout
these first days of our return to our beloved City has been of
such a nature that we cannot put it into words.

But the Editor, on behalf of himself, and his wife and
son, desires to record their appreciation of the innumerable
attentions which have been showered upon them, not only by
the citizens of the City of Zion, but also by cablegrams,
telegrams, and letters from Zion all over America, and from
Zion in many parts of the world.

Although we have refused to give any interviews to the
Chicago press, and although there have been some serious
mistakes made, and some very unworthy reflections, yet we
have to record the fact that the Chicago newspapers, for the
most part, reported our Homecoming and Welcome, both by
picture and letter press, in a more than ordinarily fair manner:
for which we desire to thank them.

In connection with the whole question of Interviews with
Newspaper Reporters, we desire to say that we have not
given any interview to any reporter since last February.

All statements to the contrary are false.

We have wondered whether it would be worth while to
drag out of their obscurity the innumerable lies of the Press
of the City of New York, published from the moment of our
arrival from Europe, on Saturday, June 25th, to our departure
for Zion City, on Tuesday, June 28th.

We have resolved to treat them with the contempt they merit,
and shall for the present confine our remarks concerning them
to the report of our Meetings in Carnegie Hall, New York City,
on Lord's Day, June 26th, which will appear next week.

We have made a few important changes in connection with
the Rearrangement of Work in many Departments of Zion,
some account of which we propose to give in an early Issue.

Meanwhile, we know it will be glad tidings to the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion throughout Great Britain
and Ireland, and the Continent of Europe, for us to make the
following announcements:

The Reverend John G. Speicher, M. D., an Overseer of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and his wife, Elder
Abigail Thompson Speicher, will leave New York by the
Cunard Steamship Etruria on Saturday, July 23d, and, after
a brief visit to London, will proceed to Zurich, Switzerland,
where he will take temporary charge of the work at our
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European Continental Headquarters, No. 76 Bahnhofstrasse
in that City.

Overseer Speicher will be likely to remain in Europe for
several months, during which he will visit our Branches in
Switzerland, Germany and Holland, and he will preside,
God willing, at the Opening of a new Zion Tabernacle and
Branch of Zion Publishing House, in Paris, France, early in
October.

Elder Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn and his wife, Elder
Catherine Booth-Clibborn, will remove from Brussels,
Belgium, where they now are, to the charge of the work in
Paris and throughout France, with residence, probably, at St.
Cloud.

Overseer Speicher has labored most earnestly and
successfully in Zion City during our absence.

We trust that the change and rest will be a great benefit to
him and to his beloved wife.

We shall greatly miss him as the Overseer-in-charge of
Zion City and the Commissioner of Health, but we have
been convinced that it is our duty to spare him for awhile.

Let the friends in Europe know that he is sent by us as one
of our most esteemed fellow laborers, and we charge all
officers and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, wherever he may go, to receive him, help him, and
right heartily to love him for his work's sake, as a faithful
Overseer in Zion.

Deacon John W. Innes and his wife, Deaconess Edith
Kennedy-Innes, will proceed to England also by the Steam
ship Etruria in company with Overseer Speicher.

We have appointed Deacon Innes, who has been connected
as Auditor and Special Financial Messenger, with the
Financial Department for several years, to be the General
Financial Agent for all Zion's Institutions and Industries in
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

Deacon Innes is a thorough Christian gentleman and a most

able business man. He is fully acquainted with the affairs of
Zion, and we cordially commend him to the Overseer, Rev.
H. E. Cantel, and to all Officers and Members of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.

The duties connected with the business interests of Zion
in Great Britain have become too numerous and onerous for
our able and hard-working Overseer, and we have found the
policy of appointing General Agents to be very successful
both in Africa and in Europe, and we doubt not that it will be
successful in Great Britain.

The Rev. Fred Richert and his wife, Evangelist Anna
Richert, will also sail in the Etruria with Overseer Speicher,
and strengthen our Ecclesiastical Staff in Switzerland.

They have done excellently in the Northwestern Parish of
the City of Chicago.

The exact location of his labors will be left to the decision
of Presiding Elder Carl Hodler, who will continue in charge
of the Christian Catholic Church on the Continent of Europe
until October 1st, when he will return to Zion City.

Elder Hodler. will then take up work in offices of the
General Overseer as Ecclesiastical Secretary for Europe.

A very able Zion business man, Deacon Max Koetz, who
will soon take charge of a new and important department
in Zion Printing and Publishing House, will also proceed
with Overseer Speicher and his party by the Steamship
Etruria on a visit to his mother and friends in Germany. He
has been a most efficient deacon in one of our parishes in
Chicago, and we desire for him a kind reception by Zion
in Europe.

Our Readers will be glad to know that our able and
devoted Assistant Editor of the Blatter der Heilung,
Evangelist Brieger-Hodler, is now on her way to Zion City,
on the Steamship Barbarossa, which left Cherbourg, France,
on July 3d, accompanied by her mother, Madame Brey, and
by Mr. Joseph Rollier, who has been our representative in
Paris, and who was in charge of the Branch of Zion
Publishing House in that city for some time.

Mr. Rollier also acted as our French Secretary and
Private Interpreter during our Visitation to Switzerland, and,
under the direction of Elder Percy Clibborn, he did much to
prepare our way, especially in the City of Bern, and in the
French Cantons.

Evangelist Hodler is also accompanied by a lady member
of Zion, who is coming to study, as we understand, in Zion
College.

It is expected that the Barbarossa will arrive in New York
not later than Tuesday, the 12th, and we shall hope that
Evangelist Hodler and her party will be with us in Zion City,
on our Anniversary Day, Thursday, July 14th, and throughout
the Feast of Tabernacles,

And now we, and all Zion, are looking forward to the
Crowning Event of every year in Zion City, the Feast of
Tabernacles.

This is our Fourth Feast.
The Program, which has appeared in nearly every issue of

Leaves of Healing for some time past, is too well known
to our readers to need repetition in this issue, which has
already exceeded our ordinary limits by an additional eight
pages.

Suffice it to say, that the Feast begins on Wednesday,
July the 13th, and continues until Lord's Day, July 24th.

A BEAUTIFUL Program has been published, in pamphlet
form, with a selection of fifty-three Hymns, and some very
interesting information concerning Zion City, etc.

It will be forwarded without charge to those who desire it,

upon application to Zion Printing and Publishing House.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
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R4IW

OF tremendous import were the words of the Prophet of
God as he spoke before the thousands assembled in

Shiloh Tabernacle, Lord's Day afternoon, July 3, 1904, to greet
him upon his return from a tour embracing the Circle of the
Earth, and extending over a period of six months.

The Nations of the Earth had been viewed from the stand
point of a Prophet sent by God with a Message to deliver,
a work to accomplish.

It was merely a Reconnaissance — a preliminary examination
or survey —a look, a skirmish here and there, yet what a
commotion it had excited!

What will the Battle be when the Prophet of God,
accompanied by the Legions of Zion Restoration Host, shall
invade the kingdoms of the earth and wage the great War of
Peace in the Name of Jehovah, King of all kings, Ruler of
all rulers!

The great Tabernacle was filled to overflowing, many out-of-
town strangers being present.

The day was a perfect one, and the sight of the slowly-
moving columns of Zion Guard and Zion City Band, as they
escorted the General Overseer from Shiloh House to Shiloh
Tabernacle, formed a picture of rare beauty.

The summer breeze flung out the Flags of the Nations from
the top of the big observatory in Shiloh Park, and the colors
of the Zion Banner and of Zion Restoration Host touched with
vivid hues the blue sky overhead as they were carried aloft by
standard bearers.

Sweet strains of music filled the air as the escort moved
slowly up Shiloh Boulevard.

A few moments, and inside the great, white building began
that wonderful and indescribably beautiful procession of white-
robed, chanting choristers and black-garbed, stately-moving
clerics of the Church.

Orchestra, Band, Organ and human voices blend in a thrill-
irigly beautiful burst of harmonious sounds.

A breathless silence obtains, save for this inspiring concourse
of almost heavenly music; every eye is held, every ear strained.

Immovable stand the long lines of the uniformed Zion Guard,
extending across the front and down the aisles, in double
rows.

Through the open windows and doors the scene is pastoral —
trees nod and bend their green branches almost within arm's
length, the rustling of reeds can be heard as the wind sighs
and ripples the surface of verdant fields.-

The spectacle presented is brilliant, impressive, beautiful
almost beyond belief.

At the Early Morning Service, the man of God spoke as a
Pastor to his people.

At this Great General Assembly, he was the Prophet — the man
of Divine Authority.

His words electrified the great audience.
For nearly four hours they listened spellbound, with scarcely a

movement, and then the many thousands of Zion rose as one
at his Call, and vowed they would follow him wherever he
would lead them as Elijah the Restorer in the glorious work of
the Restoration of All Things to God.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,July 3,1904.
The Service was opened by Zion White-robed Choir and Zion

Robed Officers entering theTabernacle, singing the words of the

PROCESSIONAL.
The Son of God goes forth to war,

A kingly crown to gain;
His blood-red banner streamsafar:

Who follows in His train?
Who best can drink His cup of wo,

Triumphant over pain,
Who patientbears His crossbelow,

He follows in His train.

That martyr first, whose eagle eye
Could pierce beyond the grave;

Who saw His Master in the sky,
And called on Him to save;

Like Him, with pardon on His tongue,
In midst of mortal pain,

He pray'd for them that did the wrong:
Who follows in His train?

A noble band, the chosen few,
On whom the Spirit came,

Twelve valiant saints, their hope they knew
And mocked the torch of flame;

They met the tyrant'sbrandish'd steel,
The lion's gory mane,

They bow'd their necks the stroke to feel:
Who follows in their train?

A noble army, men and boys,
The matron and the maid,

Around the throne of God rejoice,
In robes of light arrayed.

They clinib'd the steep ascentof heav'n
Thro' peril, toil, and pain;

O God, to us may grace be giv'n
To follow in their train.
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348 Saturday. Jala 9.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
At the close of the Processional the General Overseer came

upon the platform, the people rising and standing with bowed
heads while he pronounced the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations,
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

PRAISE.
The Congregation then joined in singing Hymn No. 19:

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun «
Does his successivejourneys run,
His Kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till moonsshall wax and wane no more.

The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed:

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceivedby the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin MaiV;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried:
He descendedinto hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascendedinto heaven.
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the Life Everlasting. Amen.

READING OF GOD'SCOMMANDMENTS.
The General Overseer then led the Congregation in repeating

the Commandments, after which the words, "Lord, have mercy
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we
beseech Thee," were chanted.

I. Thou shalt have no other godsbefore Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of

any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them nor
serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousandsof them that
love Me and keep My commandments.

III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.

IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
laborand do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou,not thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant,nor thy maidservant,nor thy cattle, nor thy strangerthat is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day, wherefore Jehovah
blessedthe Sabbath Day and hallowed it.

V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.

VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor'shouse, thou shalt not covet thy

neighbor'swife, nor his manservant,nor his maidservant,nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:

XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
evenas I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

The great Choir then sang the
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.

We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledgeThee to be the Lord.
All the earth dothworship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.

To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise'Thee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledgeThee,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookestupon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin;
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittestat the right hand of God in die Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come tobe our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numberedwith Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
O Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
Prayer was offered by Overseer Speicher, after which the

General Overseer prayed for the sick and sorrowing.
He then read in the Inspired Word of God, the 1st Psalm,

commenting on first verse as follows:
A very Old Version, one that I read every morning, puts this

first verse somewhat differently, and I think better. It reads
thus:

Blessed is the man that hath not walked in the counselof the wicked~
nor stoodin the wayof sinners; and hath not sat in the seat of the scorner,
but his delight is in the law of Jehovah, and in His law will he exercise
himself day and nijrht.

After concluding the reading of the 1st Psalm, the General
Overseer read from the 13th chapter of the Gospel according to
St. Matthew, beginning at tne 24th verse and reading to the
end of the chapter, closing with the prayer:

May God bless His Word.
After the announcements were made, the tithes and offerings,

were received while Zion White-robed Choir, accompanied by
Zion City Band and Zion Orchestra, sang the "Gloria."

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

THE PARABLE OF THE TARES OF THE FIELD.

INVOCATION.
Let thewords of my mouth and the meditationsof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
Then Jesus left the multitudes,and went into the house:and His disciples

cameuntoHim, saying, Explain untousthe Parableof the Tares of theField.
And He answeredand said, He that soweth the Good Seed is the Son

of man;
And the Field is the World; and the Good Seed, thesearethe Sons of the

Kingdom; and the tares are the Sons of the Evil One.
And the enemy that sowed them is the Devil: and the Harvest is the

Consummation of the Age; and the Reapers are messengers.—Mattheiu

This afternoon and next Lord's Day, I shall deal as fully as I
can with the wonderful thoughts that are suggested by this
wonderful parable of the Kingdom of Heaven at the Time of
the End, which it is our belief, and that of many of the most
distinguished, and pious, and learned of Christian commen
tators all over the world, has now been reached.

The Consummation of the Age Cannot Be Far Away.
There is no such thing in the Scripture as the "End of the

World." It should read the " Consummation of the /Eon," or
Age, a certain Divinely-fixed Period of Time.

Those words should never have been used there.
There is no such thing as the "end of the world," spoken of
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THE PARABLE OF THE TARES. 349

in Scripture, but there is a declaration that the world shall be
changed.

As a vesture it shall be folded up by God in the last
Cleansing Fire, and a New Heaven and a New Earth shall
evolve out of the chaos, and wreck, and ruin, as it would seem,
of the old world.

A New Heaven and a New Earth shall be made wherein
dwell the righteous ones.

We have to deal this afternoon especially with the Field of
the World; yet one cannot reach that subject without dealing
somewhat with the first portion of the explanation of the
parable.

"Explain unto us," they said, and He did explain. The
words of the Christ's Declaration are exceedingly clear, and I
desire you to keep them in your memory.

The Sower of the Good Seed.

The sower of the seed is the Son of man and Son of God; Dut
He is presented to us by Himself in His splendid and perfect
humanity, the Son of man, and yet the Author of Life in all
its forms —spiritual, psychical, physical and vegetable.

There is a deep underlying necessity for that expression
which sets forth His humanity, for in this parable He is dealing
essentially with the human nature of mankind.

He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man; and the field is the
world.

It is not doctrines He is talking about; it is not theories; it
is not a matter of words.

So you often hear people speaking of the "Seed of the
Word," which the Lord gave as the explanation of the parables
of the Sower and the Seed given in Matt'hew 13:3-9; Mark
4:3-20, and Luke 8:4-15.

That is all right; but it is not the Seed of the Word which
is represented in this parable.

This is "another parable," and is so described in Matthew
x3:24-30.

It is not words at all; it is not doctrine; it is human beings
that are described by the word "Seed" in this Parable of the
Tares of the Field.

The Good Seed are the Sons of the Kingdom; the tares are
the Sons of the Evil One; the enemy that sowed them is the
Devil. The harvest is the Consummation of the Age, and the
Reapers are messengers, atigeloi (ayytXoi) angels; not necessarily
beings from another world, but messengers.

The word " angel " simply means a messenger, whether it be a
heavenly messenger or an earthly mes;enjger.

I believe that what is meant by the word Angeloi is the
Messengers who shall be sent forth from Zion in these Latter
Days, which are the beginning of the Times of the Restoration
of all Things — the Consummation of the Age.

I desire to speak of the great field in which the Son of man
is sowing, through His people, the Good Seed of the Sons of the
Kingdom.

The field in which the Christ and the enemy, the Devil, are
sowing, is the Field of the Whole World.

Countries Visited in the Around-the-World Visitation.

Very strikingly does this come to one who has been leading
a Visitation like that which I have just closed. >

Not that I visited the whole world; to make a ring around
the world is not to visit all the world; it is simply to visit the
countries through which that ring passes.

But, I have touched the great continents of the world,
beginning with America, in which I journeyed with my party

' four thousand five hundred miles, from the 1st day to the 21st
day of January — my journey from Zion City to San Francisco,
by way of the Southern States.

In this four-thousand-fivc-hundred-mile journey we passed
through a number of the States of this Union, and especially
of the States of the Southland.

Then passing down through the Pacific Ocean we came to
and passed through the beautiful Hawaiian Islands, and the
Samoan or Navigator Islands.

Then in clue season we reached New Zealand; then the
Island Continent of Australia: and then the Island of Ceylon,
which is almost the peninsula of India.

Then passing across a wide stretch of waters in very hot
latitudes we came to Aden in Arabia, and sailed through
the Red Sea.

Passing through the Suez Canal on the Northern Shores of
Africa, we came to Europe.

Passing through a great part of France, and Switzerland, and
Germany, and Holland, we reached the United Kingdom, and
returned by way of New York to our home.

This was the ring that we made around the world; traveling
somewhere between thirty and thirty-six thousand miles, in six
months.

We tarried here and there for a day or two, in some places
for one or more weeks, and in many places only for a few
hours.

We met travelers at the Crossroads of the Pacific and the
Indian Oceans; at Honolulu and in New Zealand, which might
be called the Crossroads of the Pacific; and after leaving
Australia, we came to the Crossroads of the Indian Ocean at
Colombo.

Fellow Passengers.

, We met many persons who had come down from various
parts of the Indian, Chinese and Japanese Empires, to join the
great ocean Steamer Mongolia by which we traveled.

Especially at Aden, we met the British from Bombay, India,
and from Somaliland, Africa, where there had been war.

We also met many travelers from Syria and from Africa, at
what might be called the Crossroads of the Mediterranean Sea,

_at Suez and at Port Said — the ports at either end of the Suez
Canal. We also saw many interesting and intelligent persons
of many nations and occupations in our journeys by railroad,
or steamship — not least in interest were some of our fellow
passengers across the Atlantic Ocean from Liverpool to New
York.

Then we met in the great cities of Europe not only the
inhabitants of those cities, but large numbers of persons from
many parts of the world who, like ourselves, were traveling
from one city to another upon some business.

Our one business was to look at the world and the Field
of the World from the Standpoint of the Prophet of the
Restoration.

My one prayer was that God would give me to understand
as much as I could of the World's present condition.

Having been unable to visit India, China or Japan, I can only
speak of these through distinguished men who have lived there,
and whom I met and conversed with; indeed, one that could
tell me of the first attack by the Japanese fleet upon Port
Arthur; one who had been on board Admiral Togo's flagship
when the first attack was made, and when so many Russian
vessels (as I prophesied long ago would be the case) were
reduced to scrap-iron by the Japanese fire.

A Prophecy Fulfilled.

Long ago I told you that the war between Russia and Japan
would be a war between a Bear and a Swordfish, and that there
was no question, whatever, that when the Bear put to sea to
fight, the Swordfish would sail all around it, pierce it every
where, and leave its blood upon the waters.

I told you that the great Tyrannical Colossus of Russia had
feet of clay, and when it came down to the warm waters of
Asia they would melt and that horrible Empire which has so
cruelly oppressed God's people, the Jews, and denied civil and
religious liberty to its own people, would fall upon its face, and
eventually be dismembered and destroyed.

You heard me say that in this place many months before this
war began; and I know that God guided me in making that
statement.

It was made after very careful study of the situation, and
especially a very careful study of the Prophetic Word of God.

Knowledge of the Eastern Situation Obtained by Careful Study.

I found that my reading for many years, and of nearly
everything important in Slavonic and Oriental Literature up
to date, and the special guidance of the Spirit of God, had
wonderfully prepared me for the events of the war.

In talking with distinguished military and naval men and with
missionaries, such as one Anglican Bishop, a very godly man
who had spent much of his life far in the interior of China, I

found that my careful reading of many years had enabled me
to grasp the situation so intelligently that oftentimes my friends
were kind enough to say, "Why, one would think that you
must have been there and lived there!"

I had been asking God, as I continually ask Him, to help me
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350 Saturday, Julg 9. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
to understand the Situation All-over-t he-World, by careful
reading, and for that reason I keep up-to-date files of papers,
magazines, statistical records, etc., from the principal parts of
the world, and from many obscure parts.

I read also the most important works on the conditions of
the governments and peoples of the nations as they are today,
and all my life I have been a careful reader of ancient as well
as modern history.

I also acquaint myself with the laws of nations, with inter
national law, and with the main facts in the lives of kings,
statesmen, literateurs, artists, builders, warriors, and leaders of
the religious, political and reform parties and policies.

I have never been so busy as to neglect my Bible, and
especially the Sure Word of Prophecy therein, which is indeed
"a Light in a Dark Place."

Withal, I am a man of affairs, and attend to an immense
number of details in the direction of the world-wide affairs of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and especially in all the,
affairs of Zion City, Illinois, and of the Zion Cities which are
yet to be born all over the world.

I say these things with deep humility and regret that I have
not been more worthy of the goodness of God, and with
gratitude for His so graciously giving me the Key of Knowledge
in so many directions.

Why the Visit to India Was Deferred.

It may be well to say here, for the sake of our friends in'
India who will read these remarks, that my inability to visit
India was consequent upon several things.

First, the loss of about two weeks' time, owing to the break
down of the Canadian Pacific steamer, which I thought I might
be able to overcome, but in which I failed, as I could not make
good connection. '

Great care must be taken in traveling around the world in
this manner to see that good connections are made.

We had to look far ahead and to see that this steamer would
fit in with that steamer, and that this railway train would fit in
with that railway train, and to see that every day's traveling
was according to proper program.

In going around the world with a party all this is no very
easy matter.

Owing to the detention made by the breakdown of the
Canadian Pacific, I found that the hottest weather of the year
would begin in India at about the time set for the beginning of
my intended Visitation there —weather so hot that scarcely
any one travels during that season.

There is still another reason why I did not visit India.
I am not quite sure but that I would have faced the

hot weather, and given India what little time I could, had I
not felt that Mrs. Dowie's condition of health must also be
considered.

It was needful that she should reach the European continent,
and as we found afterwards, she needed a place of rest much,
more than we knew.

I- left her in France while I went on with my Visitation to
Switzerland, Germany and Holland.

I regretted exceedingly my inability to visit India, but
it was practically impossible, except at very considerable
sacrifice of the time that I could give to Europe, and I felt
that the field on the Continent of Europe was white unto the
harvest, and that it would be well for me not to neglect
France, Switzerland and Germany.

I have had no reason whatever to doubt that in that
decision I was guided by God, as I was also in a subsequent
decision to give to the French Cantons of Switzerland one week
of the time that I had intended to give to London.

I am glad* that I was permitted to visit those beautiful States
of the Swiss Confederation.

I make this statement, because many throughout •the %vorld
will read this address, and they will then know the reason why
I gave up the brief Indian tour that I had planned.

I also find that India should be taken at a totally different
period of the year — in November —and then one could do much
and be of benefit not only in India, but also in the adjacent
countries.

Making a Reconnaissance.

We have had exceptionally good opportunities to peep
through into the great field of the world, and to see somewhat
of it.

We were only making a Reconnaissance, not even a recon

naissance in force, for all I was doing was to lead a very small
party principally for observation.

But it was remarkable how our presence drew the fire of the
enemy.

Although I was only one man, with a very few companions,
we had scarcely got sight of Australia before we heard the roar
of the Disciples of the Lawless One.

It was very remarkable.
We found that when we touched the Masonic Baal, as we did

at Auckland, when I spoke straight out regarding the godless
Masonic captain of the Steamship Sonoma, who had stopped
all open worship of God during the whole voyage, the sons of
Belial in the pulpit and the press were sure to howl.

All other officers on board that ship were perfectly courteous.

The Wicked and Insulting Actions of the Captain of the Sonoma.

The captain took advantage of that which the law very
properly gives every captain of a ship — the right to rule it.

But he did something that he had no right to do; he prevented
nearly the whole ship's company from getting the desire of
their hearts, namely, to hear the Word of God from our lips.

I spoke straight out; because he and those associated with
him had held a mock lodge right under my cabin window, and
I had heard them say, "We are all here, Most Worshipful
Master," which are the first words in the opening of the lodge.

They acted like the Masons that they were, like the sons of
Belial that they were, and when I got to Auckland and
about seventy of my people filled the Social Hall, as the
vessel lay at the wharf, I took advantage of the opportunity I
then had to speak and complain that the captain had acted
as an " infallible" pagan pope, and that there had been no
voice of praise or prayer in that ship, so far as we knew, except
when we sang, our Morning Hymn, and whe*n we met in our
own cabins.

The only exception was that he twice gave permission to a
Romish priest to offer the Idolatrous Sacrifice of the Mass — one
of the growing proofs that Rome and Masonry are, at bottom,
on very good terms.

Zion Directed Not to Take Passage by the Oceanic Steamship
Company.

I protested against this especially in the interests of my
people who were coming from Australia upon that line, and I
directed that, until religious liberty, under proper regulations
as to fitting time, place, etc., should be given by the Oceanic
Steamship Company, not one Zion person should travel by
that line. [Applause.]

That decision has already cost that company many thousands
of dollars, and it will continue to cost them thousands of
dollars if they continue to deny our people, as they cross the
Ocean, the right to assemble and speak in the Christ's Name.

My words at Auckland, which were immediately cabled to
Australia, several days1 sail from Auckland, had done their
work when I arrived there, and the Masons were thoroughly
organized to fight me as a foe to the Masonic Baal, whom they
vainly present as God.

Australia Sold Out to Freemasonry.

In looking at the field of the world, I found in that part of
the field which I had loved, and which I still love, so well, the
beautiful Australian Continent, that what I had so often said
from this platform was true — the Secret Empire is aiming at the
Control of the Whole World through secret Masonic influence.

I found in Australia that the ship captains, and the agents
of great shipping companies were, with scarcely an exception,
Freemasons.

I found that the editors and the managers of papers were,
with scarcely an exception, Freemasons.

I found that many professed ministers of the Gospel had
become Freemasons.

I found that the merchants, and especially all leading bankers,
were Freemasons. 1

I found that the leading politicians, and every governor of
every State in the Australian Commonwealth, were Free
masons.

I found that the premiers of nearly all the colonies, and the
members of the state government, and the members of the
Commonwealth government, with few exceptions, were
Freemasons.
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I found that the commissioners of police in nearly every state
were Freemasons.

I found that the mayors in all the cities, with few exceptions,
were Freemasons.

I found that the ruling powers in all the great affairs of the
Australian Commonwealth were Freemasons.

I found, what I have so often told you, that the Freemasons
were at the head of all the other secret societies, and that the
most important officers in these societies, and always the
leaders, were Freemasons.

Thus they could immediately reach down to the humblest
member of every secret society, by the fact that the F/eemasons
were in control of these other secret organizations.

I saw in a moment that Australia had passed into the hands
of the Secret Empire of Baal, and I knew that one of the
greatest fights of my life was on.

I did not shrink from it, but, oh, how I did wish that I had
my Zion City Legion of Three Thousand Zion Restorationists
there!

I would have altered my program, and camped down in
Australia for several months, and fought it out, and, by the
grace of God, we would have won the Battle for Righteousness,
and the Kingdom of God.

As it was, we won in a great measure; and there gave the
Combined Powers of Darkness such a fight as they will never
forget, and won many victories for God.

Size and Population of Australia.

With such a condition of affairs I was brought face. to face
with the fact that the great Island Continent,' which is as large as
the entire United States, was one of the Devil's most secure
strongholds.

Do not forget the size of Australia.
It has only a small population.
It is a Magnificent Land, with a Little People.
With New Zealand, it is less than five million or thereabouts;

but the continent of Australia, by the statistics for 1901 given in
the Statesman's Year Book for 1904, is shown to have a popu
lation of three million seven hundred seventy thousand seven
hundred fifteen. So many have been leaving Australia, and
there has been such a falling off in the birth rate, that it is
probable the present population is considerably less than four
millions, with an area of nearly three millions square miles.
The annual increase in 1861 was a little. over eleven per cent.,
but it has fallen to less than two per cent.

Illegitimacy is frightfully on the increase, and, in several
States, has reached the shameful rate of ten per cent, of all
the births.

The Island of Australia is a little larger than the whole of
the United States of America, leaving out Alaska.

This gives you an idea of the magnitude of that immense
country.

It is a wonderfully rich Continent, but has the misfortune to
be ruled by the Masons and by the most degenerate and
conceited working class population to be found in the whole
world—exception being made of hundreds of thousands of
farmers, merchants, and working people of all occupations.

Only in a measure, however, does Baal rule, for let me tell
you that, like all usurping secret powers, they are essentially
weak; they are not strong; they are only strong in cunning;
they are only strong in deceit; they are only strong in
murderous violence, and in stirring up the mud and dirt of
the two extremes of the classes, the rich and the poor.

The Middle Class a Sound Body of People.

They have no power over the great middle class in Australia,
which is a sound, hearty body of people. Even the Masons in
that class, and most of the" Masons in other classes of society,
have nothing to do with the murderous designs of the leaders
of the Order.

This class may constitute even a majority of the Australian
people, but they have been euchred out of their proper political
power by the machinations of the Masonic body, which has so
worked politics and municipal affairs as to control, to their own
hurt and the nation's, the powers of the people.

But they have been able to control only by becoming the
blind slaves of the most ignorant and violent working class
population that has ever cursed the land.

I do not hesitate to say that a vast portion of the so-called
Labor Party of the Australian Continent is lawless, ignorant,

drunken, dissolute, unpatriotic, and utterly regardless of the
interests of the whole Commonwealth.

But they control the majority of the votes.
They make these Masonic bankers and politicians tremble in

their boots and make them carry out their will, which is the
will of the anarchistic mob; for they know no rule, and will obey
no orders, and will not recognize law, order, religion or anything
else, unless it suits their whim.

The consequence is that

The Nation Is in a Storm on Its Beam-ends.

I do not know how it will ever weather it.
The Australian Commonwealth has a debt of more than one

billion one hundred million dollars for four million people — an
average debt of nearly three hundred dollars for every man,
woman, child and baby in Australia.

The national debt is so great a weight around the necks of
these people that they never imagine they will pay it.

They do not know how they will pay the interest, which now
amounts to over forty million dollars every year.

In fact they have only paid the interest by borrowing more
money and the consequence is that the nation is on its beam-
ends in the midst of a terrific storm.

One significant fact as to the drinking and smoking habits of
the people, or of many of them, in Australia, is the fact that they
expect to raise about Fifteen Million Dollars this year from customs
duties on Intoxicating Liquors and Tobacco, out of a Total
Estimated Revenue of Forty-five Millions.

I told them that the labor party would get the extreme upper
hand, and that then the nation would not be safe or weather
the storm until after terrible consequences.

These consequences have already come.
These consequences will continue, and I warn Australia from

this platform that their boasted " rejection" of God's Prophet
has been their undoing.

Many see it.
Many saw it while we were there.
These are not fanciful words.
We know what we are talking about.
The statements that I nave already made can have no other

than an affirmative indorsement from all thoughtful, fair-minded
and honest men in Australia.

The Sons of Belial who have wrecked Australia were afraid
of my words; but they now pretend that their principal opposi
tion was that I "insulted the king." That it is a mean and
dastardly subterfuge, as those who fabricated and spread the
lie, and every reader of Leaves of Healing, know.

You know what I said about the king. The exact words are
reported in Leaves of Healing for June 18. 1904, page 257,
and all may read who desire to be fair and honest.

God save the king! He needs saving. [Laughter.]
I said nothing in Sydney about the king.
I said nothing in Melbourne about the king; and I said

nothing in Adelaide about the king until the very last day.
Then what did I say about the king?

King Edward, Defender of the Masonic Faith.

I had attacked Masonry, and said that the king had been a
grand master of the English order, and had delegated his
powers to his brother Arthur, Duke of Connaught, when he
ascended the throne.

He is still the patron of the Masonic order, and is a Mason
through and through, and a defender of the Masonic faith.

There is no question about that.
He is a defender of the Masonic faith, with its idiotic mum

meries; with its bogus Hiram Abiff, and his bogus death and
resurrection upon the five points of Masonry, by the Lion's Paw
of King Solomon; with its bogus ceremonies, its countless lies,
its drinking out of the skull of a dead man, its denial of all
religion, and its absolute refusal to permit, in the straight
Masonic order, the Name of Jesus, the Christ, to be used.

The Degrees of Knight Templarism arc side issues.
They are not straight Masonry, but I have never yet found a

Mason who would dare tell me that the Name of Jesus, the
Christ, could be used in any lodge, for instance, of the thirty-
three degrees of Scottish Rite Masonry.

It cannot be! Masonry does not acknowledge Jesus as the
Messiah, Immanuel, God with us; nor believe that He is the
Maker, the Savior, and the Judge of all mankind.

And so Albert Edward, late Prince of Wales, and now King
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352 Saturday, July 9. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING
of England, is a defender of the Masonic faith, which is a mass
of lies and shameful, bestial trash; the worship of the sun god;
and of the organization of a number of men who agree that they
will trample upon all rights except their own, and any other
man's rights which they can steal.

They agree they will murder any one who violates their
secrets, and they compel the poor wretches to take a vow that
they will submit to be murdered, to have their tongues torn, out,
their hearts cut out, their throats cut, and their bodies dismem
bered, if they dare to give away their secrets which you
can buy anywhere for a few shillings, and which you can read, >
at a cost of a few cents, in the Exposure of Masonry which I
have long had in print.

A Murderous Power, That Fights Under Cover of the Night.

Oh, the anger of these Masons!
Oh, the bitterness of the press which they control!
Oh, the shameful lying of men like the Rev. W. H. Fitchett,

Editor of the Southern cross, published in Melbourne, who simply
swept into the pages of his shameful semi-religious weekly,
every lie that had ever been told by the gutter press of
America, and all the shameless falsehoods that appeared in the
so-called religious and secular papers of Australia!

The wonder was that I lived an hour!
The wonder was that I was not torn to pieces in broad

daylight.
But they seldom fought me in broad daylight.
There were times, however, that they attempted violence

even in the daylight and open street, especially one afternoon in
Melbourne, outside of our own Tabernacle, when one of the
most shameless and brutal mobs I have ever seen surrounded
our carriage, used the most disgraceful language to Mrs. Dowie
and to me, too shameful to utter, and then attempted to hold
our horses' heads, to cut the traces and overturn the carriage
and murder us in the streets.

But God was good to us, and our coachman had a whip
which he used, and before they could organize we were out of
the way.

The power of the Masonic order, organized as I have shown
you in the first part of this address, was such that it was
impossible for the great middle class and honest people of all
classes to hear what I had to say, although they were eager to
do so.

One afternoon, for instance, there were eight thousand people
present in the large Exhibition Building, in Melbourne, and
less than two hundred persons broke up that meeting, with the
connivance of the police, who, to the number of thirty-three,
deliberately walked out of the building and left us to the
murderous mob, although twenty of them had been paid for their
services.

After breaking up that meeting of eight thousand people, the
mob dashed behind the platform endeavoring to find our
rooms, openly saying that they intended to kill us.

Why the Australian Police Was Powerless Against the Mob.

The commissioner of police told me the next day that it was
all right, that the mob had not exceeded their rights and the
law, and that he could do nothing until some one was injured
seriously or killed.

He said that then he would read the riot act— and, I suppose,
permit my friends to bury my body.

I did not believe that that was what God intended, and so-
I went on and held two meetings daily for five days after that
in our Zion Tabernacle, and did not again speak in the
Melbourne Exhibition Building, where the state authorities
simply intended to turn me over to their murderous supporters.

He said that each of his police officers was equal to only one
of the mob.

That is not what I have seen in Chicago.
I have seen one police officer in Chicago give a good account

of fifty or a hundred riotous persons.
I have seen a small company of police, just as many as one

patrol wagon would hold, come out from Chicago to Oak Park,
and take care of three hundred assassins belonging to the secret
orders who were there that night, ready to murder us, and they
melted like show before Sergeant O'Brien and his little band.

I have seen the London police facing a mob of thirty
thousand at Trafalgar Square, protecting us in our meeting in
St. Martin's Hall.

Some of you perhaps thought that I was putting the figures
too high when I said thirty thousand.

A few weeks ago, when in Notre Dame, Boulogne, Paris, in
France, going over the cathedral, I stopped when I reached the
high altar, and said, "God is love!"

I noticed my guide stop, and I asked, "Why are you
looking so?"

He said, "Are you Dr. Dowie?"
I said, "Yes."
"Well," he replied, "I did not know you until I heard your

voice. The last time I heard it was in St. Martin's Town Hall,
London, when there were a hundred thousand in a mob in
Trafalgar Square."" I called that mob thirty thousand," I said, " and some of my
critics —who were not here — thought that I overestimated it."

"There were one hundred thousand if there was one," he
said again.

"I was an officer of a certain hotel near there, which I
really am now, but I have a holiday and serve as a guide in the
cathedral because I was born here. I knew your voice the
moment you said, ' God is love.' "

Australian Government Guilty of Both a Lie and a Theft.
I have seen the police of London handle at least thirty

thousand; and I have seen the police of Chicago handle at
least ten thousand outside the VVest Side Tabernacle, and I
know what police officers can do.

I saw the little police force of Adelaide, which did its best,
and the mounted police there gave a good account of
thousands. It is an excellent force.

The great railroad riots of Melbourne had been broken up
by only a hundred officers when the mob was one hundred
thousand strong, and I fling back their lie of inability to the
commissioner of police, and to Sir Samuel Gillott, who was
then the chief secretary.

There was also a crooked fellow there named Bent, who was
premier at the time.

They are all "bent" into every variety of political trickery
and crookedness.

I (ling it back to the government of the State of Victoria,
when they said they could not protect us in the city of
Melbourne.

They knew that they could, but they were unwilling to do it.
They also stole our .money by refusing to refund that which

we paid for the hall: for it was government property.

Law in the Hands of Secret Societies.

That was the condition of Australia, at the time we were
there to do the people all the good we could. The country is
in absolute misery.

Jt was stated openly in Sydney— I think I have the quotation
on file —that there were fifty thousand working men in that
city who could not find two shillings and sixpence in their
pockets.

What a state of things that is! Fifty thousand men that had
not sixty cents each!

That fact was stated apropos of the arrest and fining of a man
for this reason-:

The Labor Unions have the thing in hand so completely,
that they have had a law passed that if a man does not pay his
dues to these semi-secret societies, he can be brought up by the
police, and compelled to pay or go to prison.

This man said "I will go to prison. In the first place I
have not the money, and in the second place I would not pay it
if I could."

The papers, apropos of that decision, said that there was not
half a crown each in the hands of fifty thousand working men.

Think of such a condition in a country that is literally flowing
with milk and honey, whose hills are full of rich mineral, with
coal and iron lying side by side.

Australia's Exclusion Laws a Curse to the Land.

Silver and gold and tin and copper may be mined there in
vast quantities, and there is rich soil, but these lazy fellows who
drink and stink in the cities, will not cultivate it, nor will they
allow any one else to.

A crew of Asiatics was shipwrecked on a part of the
Australian coast, while we were there.

The ship was lost, and the sailors, who were Japanese, came
ashore; but they have a law there that no man, no matter
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whether he is a British citizen or not, who has a dark skin,
shall be allowed to land.

And even white men are turned back at the behest of labor
unions.

For instance, five hatters from the United Kingdom landed
there, and were turned back, although they belonged to the
same Empire.

They demand from every shipmaster who brings into port
either an Indian or a Chinaman, though he may be a British
citizen, a hundred pounds (five hundred dollars) guarantee
that he will take him back.

These men who were shipwrecked landed, and the howl
arose that they should be driven out.

One British officer of high position, writing about it, said
that they were a degenerate set of inhospitable wretches that
inhabited the Australian continent.

He went even further than I.

I found a great deal of hospitality and love.

I found in the midst of all this a splendid people who will
one day wake up, and when Zion leads them into the right
path they will realize what the power of truth and honesty is.

But for the time being that Commonwealth is degraded,
degenerate, defiled and politically wrecked, and will continue
to be so until the people do right.

But it was there I saw what the British Empire had become.

What Was Said About King Edward.

It was not until the last day of the Visitation there, when
speaking to a large number of good people who filled the
Adelaide Town Hall, that I ventured to say that a prophet of
God who would do his duty would always be in conflict with
the powers that were ordained by the Devil.

I said that Elijah the Tishbite was in conflict with Ahab;
Elijah the Preparer, John the Baptist, was in conflict with
Herod; and I should not wonder if one of these days I also
should get into conflict with some king.

I did not imagine that the prophecy would be so quickly
fulfilled.

I then said, " God sent His servant, Elijah the Tishbite, to
turn the people from their iniquities unto their God.

"He sent His servant, Elijah the Preparer, to turn the people
from their iniquities to God; and the promise is that He will
send His servant in the Latter Times, before the Christ comes
again, to turn the people to God; to turn the hearts of the
fathers to their children, ard the hearts of the children to their
fathers, lest He come and smite the earth with a curse.

"The Great and Terrible Day of the Lord was not when the
Christ was born into this world.

"The Great and Terrible Day of the Lord will come when
He comes back and stands upon this earth, and when He
abolishes all other forms of government.

"Then kings will have to take a back seat, and very low
down at that. [Laughter.]

" King Edward VII. Mas no Religion to Spare.

"I do not want to say one disrespectful word, but no one can
boast of King Edward's piety.

"No one imagines that he has any religion to spare.
"You hope that he has at least enough to get into heaven;

if he does, it will apparently be by the skin of his teeth,
because he has never been renowned for much religion."

They all apparently agreed with me.
No one disputed the sentiment, because he is too notorious.

How English Kings Became Defenders of the Faith.

Let me tell you what was done just four weeks ago today,
the Sunday before the Ascot Races, by "His Royal and
Imperial Majesty, His Most Christian Britannic Majesty,
Emperor of India and, by the grace of God, King of Great
Britain and Ireland, and of all the dependencies and dominions
of the British Empire; and also by the grace of God (which is

an awful lie) Defender of the Faith."
Did I not show you, when I delivered my lectures upon the

Church of England Apostasy, that the title, Defender of the
Faith, was given by the Pope of Rome to King Henry VIII.
for fighting Martin Luther the Reformer?

That is when the title was given.
It was given by the Pope of Rome to the then King of

England, the dissolute and disgusting and murderous brute
known as King Henry VIII., because of the book he wrote,

violently opposing tne Reformation, and Martin Luther
especially.

That title was given not by the grace of God, but by the
grace of His enemy, the so-called "infallible" Pope.

How the "Defender of the Faith" Spent the Lord's Day.

This is what this " Defender of the Faith " did four weeks ago.
The London papers said that on Saturday night he went down
to the Duke of Devonshire's estate, near to Beachy Head, and
there some of his ministers preached to him, or "read prayers,"
the next morning.

In the afternoon His Majesty took an automobile and went
out to see the racing stud of the Duke of Devonshire,
and to look over the horses and get points, for some of these
horses, it was alleged, were going to run at the Ascot Race
course in a few days.

That is how "His Most Christian Majesty" spent the greater
part of his Sunday, and so defended the Faith.

He spent the whole of the next week at the race-course with
blacklegs, gamblers and ruffians of the Continent and of
England, titled scoundrels of all kinds, who were openly
betting, lying, and stealing: for every man is a thief who is a

gambler, since the money he gets, or tries to get, can never be
honestly gotten.

Everybody knows that; but it must not be said when the
king does it in England; so they say.

But I did say it; because, when I got to England, I saw that
the fat was in the fire.

They were so afraid of me that even my shadow — the fear
of my speaking in London— before I had crossed the channel,
had come upon them as an appalling specter, and the conse
quence was that they turned Mrs. Dowie out of a first-class
hotel, because they would not receive the truth.

She turned herself out,rather,b ecauseshe could have remained
there if she would have stayed without me, but she would not
do that —and I do not blame her. [Laughter.]

How scared and full of terror they were!

Service Held in Zion Tabernacle, London.

But I had one glorious day in Zion Tabernacle in London.

I kept out every reporter except one, who did so much better
than the others that even we said it was a fair report.

But there were two women, by the way, whom we found
there, and I got their names, which I very solemnly read, saying
that they were wanted at the door.

They went to the door, and they never came back.
[Laughter and Applause.]

It was very funny how those reporters made up speeches for
me of the things they thought I might have said.

Some of them listened in a neighboring house; some were
hanging by the clothes-line, on the roofs of stables, and on all
kinds of things, endeavoring to hear.

Some of them heard a few words here and there, and then
made up the rest.

Their lies were too numerous to mention.
Our beloved Zion people who were there represented all parts

of England, Scotland and Ireland.
You will read what I said there in an early issue of Leaves

of Healing.

I said that if I were in America and standing on Repub
lican soil, I might say this and thus and so about the king.
[Laughter and applause.]

How frightened they were!

Why the People of London Were Troubled.

The few words concerning the king that I had spoken in the
Chicago Auditorium on December 6, 1902, was what they were
troubled about.

We found that men went around to the hotels with copies of
Leaves of Healing, specially the issues containing the words
that I had spoken concerning the Defender of the Faith,
falsely so-called, and said, "Look here, Mr. Manager, Dowie
said thus and so about the king."

Then they read the words to these managers and said, "If
you take Dowie into your hotels we will print these words,
which will bring half of London around your doors, and they
will take him out and hang him."

Some of these managers were frightened; and when they
referred the matter to their directors, the directors wanted to
stand in with the Court.
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Some of the members of the board of directors were

members of the government, or of families connected with the
government, and some of them indeed were officers of the
Court itself.

We had abundant reason to suspect that the Royal Court of
England had directly, or at least indirectly, moved against us.

I could not hire a hall in London.
Albert Hall was taken by our Overseer in London, and then

refused.
The Queen's Hall was taken, and paid for, and then refused.
I asked the manager of the Hot»l Cecil if he was acting under

orders and he said, "I am sorry to say that I am."
The manager of the Hotel Russell said the same.
Both of these men were most kind to us personally.
They said that they were acting under high orders.
The fact of the matter was this, that the Voice of Elijah the

Restorer had already shaken the throne of the British Empire,
and they feared the effects of further attacks upon the Royal
Patron of Masonic Baal Worship. [Applause.]

My opinion is that it will not take long to tumble it down.
They were afraid because they knew there were hundreds of

thousands and millions of people in England who would have
been glad to hear my voice, and would have shouted approval
to the echo.

I think it well, ere I pass from the king, to repeat the words
which I uttered concerning him when delivering a discourse
entitled "Unveiling the Apostasy of the Church of England,"
in the Chicago Auditorium on Lord's Day, November 30, 1902,
to an audience of fully four thousand persons. They arc found
in Leaves of Healing for December 6, 1002, Volume XII,
Number 7, pages 214-215, and are as follows:
DISSOLUTECHARACTER OF PRESENT " HEAD" OFTHE CHURCHOF ENGLAND.

Today a shameful spectacle is exhibited to the world. The presenthead
of the Church of England was for manyyears a man of notoriously dissolute
life as a prince, and has never repented.

If he has repented, he has never told his people of his repentanceof the
shameful life of abounding wickednesswhich made his good mother keep
him and his set from her Court for many years.

I know whereof I speak.
All in England acquaintedwith the facts, however they may want totoady

to King Edward VII., know that what I speak is true.
It is a shameand a scandal to think that a dissolute prince who has been

an utter stranger to that Grace, and a trampler upon that Faith, should have
been crowned the other day, in Westminster Abbey, with the title of" Defender of the Faith by the Grace of God."

If there were nothing else, this would be a proof of apostasy; for there is
no other Head of the Church but Jesus, the Christ, Himself.

The making of all the chief ministersof that church dependent for their
creation on that King who was for so long a dissoluteprince, is a shameand
disgrace intolerable to all true Christians.

But the Apostasy of the Church of England lies deeper than the Royal
Supremacy.

1intend to take this matter up, and go into it thoroughly next Lord's Day
without prelude of any kind.

I thank God for the splendid men who have lived, and loved, and served
Him in the Church of England; and who have so stifled and strangled their
consciencesthat they are dead to the sin they have committed in acknowl
edging any man or woman as the headof the Church.

No one, however, can look at that conglomeration of Latitudinarianism,
Evangelical Christianity, Ritualism and Romanism in the Church of Eng
land, and not feel that the safety of true religion and the extension of
Christianity in the great British Empire, which holds swayover nearly one-
third of the population of the world, is dependentupon the destructionof the
Church of England as an ecclesiasticaland political organization.

ARRAIGNMENT OF KING EDWARD VII.
The Royal Supremacy which Henry VIII. established, Edward Vll.

maintains.
The present king is like his ancestor in many traits of character, as well

as in physical appearance.
Ke dares not attempt, however, to do what Henry could do in a darker

age, and perhaps has not the desire to do it.
There is no doubt but that the King is an amiable gentleman, personally,

and very attractive in manner.
As a prince, however, he disgraced the good name that his father, the

Prince Consort, Albert the Good, gave him.
I am glad he did not go o'nthe throne as Albert.
Prince Albert was a true Christian, and a good husband, a Royal Consort

such as the world never saw before nor has seen since.
Well might Queen Victoria mourn him in the eloquent ni .athetic

languagethat came from her heart when he passedaway,andUiat cor.-'nued
to comeuntil she laid down her head to pass away, with the glac th.ught
that she would join him.

I was a boy in Edinburgh at the time when the Prince, the Queenandthe
Royal Family used to spend some time nearly every year at the old Palace
of Holyrood, Edinburgh, and, living near there and close to the Queen's
Park where they frequently walked, I saw themoften.

I frequently had the loving smile of that gixxi Prince as he walked in that
park with his sweet-facedlittle Queen, who was always literally compelled
to look up to him all her life.

I can never forget how good and true and noble that Prince was, and the

pride which the Scottish people and the entire Nation felt in his gentle and
large Christian spirit, ever striving to please God and do the people good.
It wasa joy to salute him, and to see the smile of real happiness with which
he responded, and, looking back, I think we boys put ourselves too often in
his way. But he was ever the same. All England, and all Scotland, and
all Ireland, and all the world knew him, not only for a noble, uncrowned
King, but for a true husband and a wise father who trained his children well
in paths of Divine wisdom and virtue. And when I returned to Edinburgh
from Australia, years after his departure, I revisited the places where I had
oftenseen him riding on horsebackor walking—and it was a pain to think of
him as gone.

We who were students in Edinburgh University and other schools of
learning, who were desirousof living good lives such as God and all good
men approve, all felt the burning sting of shame when the Prince of Wales
was threatenedby an outragedhusbandof hifrh rank, at a London club, with
horsewhipping, if he dared to continue his disgustingattentionsto his wife,
whom he and his set afterwards ruined and whose name they made a
synonym with shame in all England. The Lady Mordaunt divorce scandal
made every decent man's blood boil at the lecherousconduct of the Heir
Apparent and his dissolute set, which was only aggravated by his probably
compulsory appearance in the witness-box, to formally deny his guilt.

I never met a man who believed him to be innocent; for all the facts
showed that he defied all decent conduct in the matter, and his many open
amours were constant talk.
WARNING OF MR. GLADSTONE TO EDWARD WHEN HE WAS PRINCE OF

WALES.

Every loyal heart responded to the closing words of an article in a great
English newspaper,probably written by Mr. Gladstone, who was premier of
the nation at that time. I committed the words to memory at the time, and,
unless that memory fails me, they were to this effect:■Let Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, rememberthatEngland will never
tolerateanother George IV. or Charles II. on the throne, and if he pursues
his present dissolute course, it will become the duty of her majesty's
ministers to propose to Parliament a change in the successionto the crown."

These brave words werewritten, and similar words spoken, by the greatest
and best statesmanof all the Victorian era, William Ewart Gladstone.

Oh, that God might give to that man who now nominally reigns as
King Edward VII. a change of heart and a repentancebefore all his people
for the seasof shame through which he dragged us all for many years!

May God, in His Infinite Mercy, destroy the Apostate Church that shame
fully reverences him as "head," when its ministers well know that he is
utterly incompetent to fill any suchoffice.

These are wordsof one who has lived under the British flag for forty-one
years of his life.

While I felt it hard, while the Queen lived, to renounce my allegiance to
that flag, the moment that shedeparted I was ready to renounce allegiance
to that dissolute king, and I did it gladly. It was good to be free.

SIN OF MINISTERS WHO PALLIATE KING EDWARD'S CRIMES.
I do not hesitate to sav, although they have threatenedme in Canada and

England for speaking tlie truth concerning the King, that the minister of
God whodoes not rebukesin in high places is a traitor to his God. [Applause.]

Instead of rebuking his sin in the Church of England, they cover it.
Instead of dealing with him firmly, they have for many long years

permitted him to do the things that are so shameful that, if I am provoked
very much, I will drag out a great many facts concerning his past.

If I get any more impudence from Canada—let the words go across the
border—if I get any more impudence Trom Ottawa, if I get any more
impudence from London, from the Court, I will let fly, and I will tell the
whole truth before 1 am through. [Applause.] I have been told that
Leaves of Healing will be denied transmission in the English Mails,
unless I amsilent. That does not cause me to fear for a moment, because
the Little White Dove could get in by many otherwindows.

I do not want, for the sakeof the amiable Queen who has borne with his
shameful life, and of somenoble spirits connectedwith his family and Court,
to say all, but I am one, perhaps, of the few men who are able to say, and
to say knowing them to be true, things that will help to shake that throne.

You maybe st irtled at words like thesefrom one who has all his life been
under that flag till lately, but I am simply voicing in America that which
is in the hearts of millions upon millions of honest, clean-living people
throughoutthe British Empire. Alas! however, there are few brave enough
to speak out.

As God's Messenger and Prophet, in the spirit and power of Elijah the
Restorer, it is my Mission to put everything into the Crucible of Truth, and
in the Fire of Love refine the Sons of Levi, until they offer unto Jehovah"Offerings in Righteousness."

1 will obey God, and deliver His Message, until it reaches "every
creature,"and " makes disciples of all nations,"and leads them by Repent
ance towards God and by Faith in our Lord Jesus to obey the Christ, and
receive that Triune Baptism which is the Seal of the Living God.

I UTTERED THIS ARRAIGNMENT ON BRITISH SOIL, IN LONDON.
You say, " It is all very well to say these things in America; why do you

not say them in the king's domain?"
1did.
I said them in Melbourne.
I said them in Sydney.
I said them in Adelaide.
I said them in Auckland.
I said them in Wellington.
I said them in London two years ago, in St. Martin's Hall, Trafalgar

Square, within a few blocks of Buckingham Palace.
That was partly the causeof the trouble there, too. [Laughter.]
I did speak the Truth concerning this Apostate and Corrupt Church of

England, and its wickedness in proclaiming its degeneracyby lving at the
feet of the monarch, who at that time was the world-honoredand venerable
Queen Victoria.

May God help me to speak it while I live. [Amen. Applause.]
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Liberty of British and Australian People Destroyed by Organized,
Lawless Ruffians.

We are not done with it yet. Of course we are not.
England will reap what she has sown.
Degenerate and profligate, the highest and lowest classes are

phenomenally wicked, as the papers themselves admit.
All the papers throughout London described what I myself

saw in 1900 when the City Imperial Volunteers came back from
Africa —a horrible Saturnalia in the streets of London, the open
profligacy of which was such as Heathen Rome in its worst days
only could have excelled.

I found that Masonry was at the bottom of it, and I say to
the British and Australian people that their liberties and their
birthrights have been sold out to Baal, their legal protections
destroyed, and a mass of lawless ruffians have organized them
selves to steal the people's rights, and to fool them with the
glittering baubles of royalty.

Every Masonic lodge is an anarchistic gathering, for this
reason, which no one can ever dispute honestly, namely, that
every organization, no matter how small or how large, that
assumes the power to administer an oath, to formulate a
penalty, to pronounce a sentence and execute that penalty —
that organization is lawless.

Under every constitutional government the only person who
may administer an oath is a properly-qualified judge.

The only persons who can try offenders are judges and
juries properly qualified.

The only penalties that citizens can ever suffer are those which
the law imposes.

The only men that can execute penalties under a constitu
tional government are constitutionally-appointed officers, and
therefore secret societies, whether they are the Mafia, the Clan-
na-gael, or Masons, are anarchistic organizations.

They must be suppressed, unless all law and order are to be
absolutely lost.

Freemasons Who Desire To Be Honest and Law-abiding.

I know that there are vast numbers of Freemasons and persons
in other secret societies who have no idea that they are
promoters of, and partakers in, lawless assemblies and who do
not have any desire to do that which is dishonest and unlawful.
But such is the fact, and they will do well from henceforth to
obey the apostolic injunction (Ephesians 5:11-12) "Have no
fellowship with the Unfruitful Works of Darkness, but rather
even reprove them: for the Things which are done by them in
Secret it is a Shame even to speak of."

Many of my own personal friends in Australia, who were
good citizens and sincere Christians, were Freemasons. They
were amazed to find what the real nature of Secretism was.

When they refused to join the mob, their names were cast
about as those of evil men, and their houses were assailed — men
who had been for half a century good citizens and merchants
of Adelaide, some of whom had in better days served South
Australia in its government and in its magistracy.

I want to say that the reaction has come in Australia, and
that the press was guilty of suppressing the manifestations of
the reaction.

I challenge them today to poll either Adelaide, Melbourne,
or Sydney and find one out of every ten decent men or women
who would be in favor of the acts committed among the lower,
disorderly classes.

Around-the- World Visitation Misrepresented by the Press.
In lands not Anglo-Saxon I found a great and wide-open

door for Zion.
The Field is the World.
The press of London had its emissaries in Berlin and all over

Europe, in Paris, in Zurich, in Bern, in Lausanne, in
Neuchatel, and in Rotterdam.

They told the most shameful lies regarding the Visitation.
They said that I had been totally unable to get the people

interested, and the fact was that the Velodrome in Zurich could
not contain the crowds that came. A photo-engraving of one
of these Gatherings appears in Leaves of Healing for June
25th, pages 292-293.

It was the largest available building in the city.
In Rotterdam, with only one day's announcement, one of

the greatest halls of that city was crowded before I could get to
the meeting, and the streets were black with people who came
to get in.

I was most amazed in Berlin.
There was perfect order, and very large meetings.

I was treated with the utmost consideration by all the
authorities with whom we came in contact.

Two policemen in uniform sat on the platform at every
meeting, one of them reporting and the other watching.

They treated me with great courtesy, and shook hands with
me very warmly.

They told me that not one of the buildings in Berlin would
have contained one-half of the people that wanted to come.

It was the same in London.
There was no question that we could have filled Albert Hall

over and over again.
We filled all the largest buildings in Australia; and, with the

exception of about three or four meetings, we carried out our
program to the letter.

We carried it out in Sydney, without the loss of one meeting.
We carried it out in Melbourne, with a loss of only two.
We carried it out in Adelaide, with a loss of two meetings,

but we had immense congregations and gatherings there to
hear the Word of God.

The English and American papers lied about my Visitation
in Europe.

The Loving Reception of God's Prophet In the Swiss Republic.

I was received heartily in Zurich, where we have our
Headquarters, and where we are well known.

There the press and pulpit we're against us, with one striking
exception, of which you have read reports in Leaves ofHealing— the Anzeiger, of Zurich, which is edited by a member
of the Zurich City Council.

That gentleman and others treated us with the utmost
consideration, and the people in Zurich, as far as I know, almost
without exception, were kind.

When we left for that city, I had been told by people from
there, who were opposed to us, that there would be terrible
rioting; but, instead of that, every one around was quiet, and
even the local saloon-keepers near the Velodrome vied with
one another to show us and our people consideration in

that immediate neighborhood.
The children used to run to the side of the street and watch

for us, to throw flowers into our carriage, and our rooms at the
Bellevue Hotel were filled with flowers.

I have seen groups of as many as ten or twelve, in various
parts of the city, on the way to and from the meetings, waiting
for us, that they might respectfully salute us.

Bankers, merchants, lawyers, editors and even some
ministers attended the meetings; and multitudes of the people
were blessed.

I laid hands on one thousand three hundred people in

Zurich and many were healed.

I received five hundred six members into fellowship at one
meeting, and one hundred seventy-four were baptized.

All the expenses of the Zurich Visitation, and of the trip
through Switzerland, were paid by the people themselves.

Received by Prominent European Statesmen With Great
Consideration.

We touched Switzerland at every point.
President Comtesse of the Swiss Confederation, and other

prominent European statesmen, received us with the greatest
consideration.

The representatives of the United States in Germany,
Switzerland, and elsewhere, treated us with consideration.

Whenever a Consul was seen, he was most kind.

I may say that we had most pleasant relations with some of
these gentlemen, which, perhaps, I would better not go into at
length.
Arthur S. and Catherine Booth-Clibborn Ordained Elders in the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

When I got to Rotterdam, Holland, with which we had no
connection, except through our friend, now Elder, Arthur S.
Booth-Clibborn, who was there, I was amazed at the vast
multitude of people that came out to hear us.

We ordained many important officers at our last Gathering
in Zion Tabernacle, London, on Lord's Day, June 12th, among
them Elders Arthur S. and Catherine Booth-Clibborn.

I niavsay now that I have it in charge from Elder Catherine
Booth-Clibborn to say, that God had led her, as a distinct act.
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of spiritual faith, to write to me the words, "I feel that I
ought to and can accept you as Elijah, the Prophet and the
forerunner, and this I do with all my heart. I offer myself to
you for the Kingdom of God in Zion, with one prayer that His
purposes- may be accomplished in and through me."

I did receive her and her husband, and ordained them.
I believe that they not only will be, but that they already

have been, eminently useful.
May God bless them.
That was one of the things that maddened many bitter foes

of Zion in England.
The British Empire a Besotted Nation.

The Roman Catholic countries, yes, the infidel countries of
the world are more open to receive the Gospel of the Kingdom
of God than the besotted British Empire.

I use that word "besotted " as compared with the nations of
Continental Europe, because I did not see a drunken man in
Berlin, nor in Paris, save perhaps one, nor a drunken man or
woman in a single city of Switzerland.

I did not see a drunken man or woman in the streets of
Rotterdam, but you could scarcely take a few minutes' walk'
in any city of England without running against drunken brutes
and hags of women staggering out of the gin-palaces, often
pouring gin down the throats of their crying babies.

London is besotted and degenerate!

Liquor Traffic in Great Britain Controlled by the Clergy and the
Nobility.

Nine-tenths of the clergy of England are directly or
indirectly interested in breweries or liquor shops. More than
that, the members of the government of Great Britain are
interested in breweries.

Members of the present cabinet, noblemen in the House of
Lords, and members of the House of Commons are interested
in the liquor traffic.

They are now passing a bill the effect of which is to endow
and make permanent that accursed business which has hitherto
only existed upon the sufferance of an annual license, the
renewal of which has never been guaranteed.

The best people in England will have to wake up, and wake
up quickly, unless England is to go down; for physically,
psychically, spiritually, and even financially, she is already
going down.

Consols, that were one hundred thirteen before the Boer
War, are eighty-five today. These "Consols" are Government
Bonds, and are known as "the three per cent. Consolidated
Annuities."

They have gone down twenty-eight points since the
Boer War.

You know that Consols represent the public debt of Great
Britain, and when they fall from one hundred thirteen to
eighty-five, and stay there, you can see that that Empire is in a
financial storm.

I may say that one reason why a vast amount of British
capital is continually going to America and other countries for
investment is that it cannot find safe and reliable investment in
England.

The British people have lost confidence in even Government
Securities, and are realizing their money by selling them at a
great sacrifice. Some of that money has come, and more is
coming, to Zion City for investment in Zion Stocks and
Securities.

Many good people are coming out of England with their
money, and many of them have come and are goming into
Zion. [Applause.]

That is partly where the shoe pinches.
They wonder whereunto this will grow; and I sometimes

wonder myself, as I look at this vast audience and think of the
five thousand people who met me here at half past six o'clock
this morning, and of the ten thousand who welcomed me upon
my return a few days ago, and then remember that, less than
three years ago, this City was an open prairie, without
inhabitants, except here' and there, at long distances, a
farmhouse.

I have spoken to audiences aggregating more than twenty-
one thousand people at three assemblies within three days
since my return to Zion City.

You will find that God will make it more and more clear to
the world that the Christ "has made us to be a Kingdom," as

t
the Book of the Revelation says, and "to be priests unto His
God and Father."

I am not a whit discouraged; I am greatly encouraged by my
Around-the-World Visitation this year.
God's Prophet to Visit London With Ten Thousand Restorationists.

It will not be next year, and it may not be for a number of
years, but when we have consolidated our City or Cities, and
are able to do it in the way I want it done, I will have several
Legions of Zion Restoration Host study a map of London until
they know every street and lane in that Metropolis, and then
I will cross the Atlantic Ocean in a Zion fleet for a Visitation
to London, and possibly Edinburgh and Dublin.

I will send two Restorationists into every house in London,
and, if we can get there, we will knock at the palace door of
the king. [Applause.]

I have no hatred of the king, not a particle of personal
feeling. It is against his sin, and the evil principles that h<
represents that I am contending in the Name of the Christ, the
King of kings.

I say, "God save the king!"
May God save him! He needs saving, but the people that

utter that prayer are often themselves half-drunk when they
say it.

Church of England Threatened by the Brewers and Distillers.
There is no reality in the prayer of millions of those who shout

and sing it. The king is to them a kind of political fetich.
In England they are afraid that the Church of England will

come tumbling down one of these days.
The brewers and distillers of England have threatened the

Conservative and Unionist parties that if they do not give
them the license bill that they want, they will unite with the
Liberals and the Disestablishment People to disestablish the
Church of England, and take away its vast endowments, the
origin of most of which is simply a story of legalized robbery —
one of the worst kinds of robbery.

They are afraid, from the bottom of their poltroon hearts,
from the Archbishop of Canterbury down, that the liquor
dealers will join hands with the Liberals and Disestablishers,
and destroy the Church of England.
How Zion Congregations Compare in Numbers With Those of the

Various Churches.
The morning that I spoke in the City of London the papers

themselves stated that in twenty-three of the largest churches
of London, tall buildings with great towers, splendidly
finished, with accommodations for perhaps from thirty thousand
to forty thousand people, there were in all only about three
hundred people in attendance at the morning services:

We had six hundred fifty people present, I was informed, in
Zion Tabernacle, Euston Road, London, that morning, twice
as many as all the twenty-three state-endowed churches; and
because we had no more room, we kept out thousands who
would have been glad to get in.

One of the largest- of these churches had a congregation
of only three persons. [Laughter.] Was the minister not
ashamed?

A little while ago, I read that in the Cathedral of Canter
bury, the canon in residence, at the head or at the tail of the
procession of choristers and officers of the cathedral, went in
and held a service, because the law said they must hold it, and
there was only one man present as a congregation. [Laughter.]

Last Lord's Day, in New York City I preached in the
morning and in the afternoon in Carnegie Hall, and although
the heat was so intense as to be almost unbearable, I found
hundreds waiting for me in the hall, and in the afternoon my
congregation numbered from one thousand to one thousand
two hundred people.

That was very small for us; but I was told by an officer of the
Fifth Avenue First Presbyterian church that their congregation
that morning numbered only fifteen.

They told me that they believed there were thirty of the
central churches in New York that day that did not have
anything like a thousand people all told.

So you see that, even in the midst of terrifically hot weather

in New York, with the press lying about us, we had splendid
congregations.

Glad To Be an American Citizen.
In looking over the field of the world I look at America, and

thank God that He made me to stay in America, to plant the
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banner of Zion here, because in all the Field of the World there
is no better land under the blue sky of heaven than America!
[Applause.]

I am an American! [Applause.]
I am an American! ! [Applause.]
I am an American! ! ! [Long and continued applause.]
I thank God that I cast my lot in with this Republic, and

after all, although I have had my fights here, and although
when I started there was more devil to the square acre in
Chicago than almost anywhere else in the world, I thank God
for the victory of Zion, and say that with all its faults the

United States of America Has the Best Government on Earth!

[Long applause.]
Moreover, we can help to make it better.
May God grant it!
Oh, what a great fight we will wage!
It is the Good Fight of Faith; and will bring the Blessings of

Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living to many millions, prepar
ing them for the Coming of the King of kings and Lord of
lords, who shall reign forever, and ever, and ever — Amen!

When I go on a Visitation to London again, with a fleet, it
will be to wage a peaceful war.

We shall carry the Christ's Message, " Peace be to this house!"
to every home in London.
A Wonderful Scene!— Six Thousand Volunteers for the Legion of

Zion Restoration Host to Invade London.

All that will go with me if you can, stand, and let me
see you. [Thousands upon thousands eagerly rose.]

We must begin to prepare, because there are probably six
thousand on their feet now of the ten thousand that I shall
take.

All who will consecrate themselves to God, stand.
[There were few in the audience who were not already

standing. Of these nearly all rose.]
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION,

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as 1am.
Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what the cost. Help me truly to repent, fully to
restore,and to confess, that I may be blessed by Thee in a pure and holy
life. Give me this blessing, that I may be worthy to go forth with the Hosts
of Zion Restoration Host, to live and love and serve Thee, and if need be
to die for Thee. Bless the British Empire. God save the king, save the
kingdom, save the empire, and save the people from their sins. Save
Australia, and Europe, and Asia, and Africa, and America. Give us love.
While we hate sin and fight it, help us to love the sinner, and to bring the
seed of the evil one out of the field of the world, that Thou mayst grant
Salvation to every spirit that ever came from Thee. Help us and him who
speaks, and give us much wisdom and grace, that we shall be willing for
service or sacrifice as Thou dost ordain. Amen. [All repeal theprayer,
clause by clause, after the General Overseer.]

Did vou mean it?
People—" Yes."
The General Overseer then led the congregation in singing

"I Stand on Zion's Mount," the full words of which are:

1 stand on Zion's mount,
And view my starry crown;

No power on earth my hope can shake,
Nor hell can thrust me down.

The lofty hills and towers,
That lift their heads on high,

Shall all be leveled low in dust—
Their very names shall die.

The vaulted heavens shall fall,
Built by Jehovah's hands;

But firmer thanthe heavens, the Rock
Of my salvation stands. Amen.

After the Benediction had been pronounced, those who
wished retired, while about five thousand remained to gather
around their Lord's Table.

COMMUNION OF THE LORD'S SUPPER.

After the General Overseer, assisted by the Officers of the
Church, had administered the Ordinance of the Communion
of the Lord's Supper,- he addressed the people in his usual
Post-communion Family Talk. He said:

Beloved friends, as we close this Communion, I feel so
thankful for the opportunity of saying a few words to you in
this Post-communion Talk, after a day that has been very long

as regards hours, for some of us first came today into this
Tabernacle a little over twelve and a half hours ago.

Some of you have been engaged in the many exercises
connected with Zion Junior Restoration Host, others in the
Intermediate Bible Training Institute, the Bible Classes, the
Assemblies of German, Scandinavian and other Peoples in our
four smaller Tabernacles in this City, and in the organization
of this vast General Assembly with its opening Processional
of nearly one thousand of Zion White-robed Choir and Church
officers.

Urgent Need for Shiloah Tabernacle.

I can say truthfully that nowhere throughout the world have

I seen so large an Assembly gathered for public worship as I

have seen here today, except the assemblies that gathered in

the Melbourne Exhibition Building, where we were unable to
complete the service, and perhaps one service in the Adelaide
Exhibition Building.

But there are no such orderly and thoroughly earnest
worshipers anywhere else in the world, so far as I could see.

I am so glad to be back, but of. course as you may suppose,
something of the reaction from constant travel, and the
strain of constant ministry, has come to me.

I ask you to pray for me that my bow may abide in strength,
and that I may be able to discharge the important duties that
devolve upon me in the many Departments of Zion here and
in all the world, between this and the Feast, and then carry
through, by God's grace, that great Fourth Feast of Tabernacles
from July 13th to 24th.

Excellent Work Done by Choir, Band and Orchestra.

I feel especially thankful for this three-fold organization of
musical powers — Orchestra, Choir and Band.

The blending of the instrument and the voice today has been

a revelation.

I desire to say that while, of course, it would be folly for me
to flatter you and speak of you as a perfect body, you are
evidently on the road to perfection. ■

May you rise nearer still, and may all you do, all you sing,
and all you think be pleasing in His eyes, who looks upon you,
young men and young women, with such Infinite Love.

I know He does, for I look upon you with great love and
affection, and it is but as starlight is to noonday in comparison
with the full glory of His Boundless Love.

This Galaxy of Christian Song and Sound is only the nucleus
of a still larger and mightier power with which we shall praise
God, for after Shiloah Tabernacle, to seat sixteen thousand, has
been built, filled and overflowed, then comes Zion Temple to
seat forty thousand; and you are now preparing for that glorious
Temple.

To Stay in Zion City Until Shiloah Tabernacle is Complete.

While I desire to make no rash statement, nor any statement
whatever that may not be modified (because all I am saying is
"as the Lord will, and as He shall direct"), as far as I can
understand the mind of the Lord, I am able to make an
announcement which I want you to remember, namely, that
while I may be away for a few days or even weeks at a time, in

various parts of this Continent, I shall stay in Zion City until
Shiloah Tabernacle is built, furnished, paid for, and filled.

I pray that God will give me the realization of my heart's
desire. [Applause.]

I shall call upon Zion City to give me at least a hundred
thousand dollars towards this during the present year.

That is only a very small sum, comparatively, from each
person.

Then I shall appeal to Zion and to the friends of Zion
throughout the world for four hundred thousand more.

I desire to see this Tabernacle erected as soon as possible.

Hopes to Build Shiloah Tabernacle, as Far as Possible, of Material
in Zion City.

While I have not yet fully consulted all my officers on this
question, I may say that a great desire has come into my
heart to construct Shiloah Tabernacle of the material that we
have in Zion City; to take the sand and the gravel which is by
our Lake Shore of two and a half miles, and, with the addition
of Portland cement, to make a great Tabernacle for the Worship
of God, and the Extension of His Kingdom.

I have become a convert, as I have gone through the world.
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358 Saturday, July 9, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
to concrete, and I am sure that we shall not have any trouble
with contraction or expansion with that material.

But I am somewhat uncertain about the terrific effect of twenty-
five degrees below zero outside when we make it seventy above
inside; the contraction and expansion at the same moment of
time will be a tremendous strain upon any metal, especially
iron or steel.

I am feeling very desirous of using the material that God has
given us so bountifully.

A great and beautiful building can be built of this material.
I was indisposed to make any effort to bring any outside

people here today because I felt that within a few seats you
would fill this Tabernacle which seats seven thousand three
hundred —and you have.

I must tell you that the effect upon me of overflowing
audiences in this Tabernacle will be very trying throughout
the summer.

So you must give me this Shiloah Tabernacle for the next
Feast of Tabernacles.

We must all pray about it, and ask God to show us what we
can do.

How It Can Be Paid For.

If five thousand of us were to give God ten cents a day, what
would that be?

Ten cents a day for five thousand people is five hundred
dollars a day, and for three hundred sixty-five days in a year is

one hundred eighty-two thousand five hundred dollars.
Of course we can ask the outside Zion to help, for it is for

them also; it is for the whole world.

Another thing I wish to have by the fall is weekly editions,

if they are only eight pages, of Leaves of Healing in German
and in French. [Applause.]

Then if some of you will give a few thousand dollars extra, I

will put in a Danish and a Swedish edition.
They are crying out for them in Europe — the families of the

earth that speak these languages.

I am so glad that God enables us to commune with one
another at our Lord's Table once more, after longi months of
separation.

Let us keep close together and have confidence in God. in

Zion and in one another.
May God bless every officer and member of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion everywhere.
You have all done so well, and the humblest is just as much

to be thanked as the highest; for if the humblest had not done
his duty, the highest would have been impeded.

May God bless you all, and always, in all places.
The Congregation and Choir sang the first stanza of the hymn,

"God Be With You Till We Meet Again," after which the
General Overseer sang the last stanza, the whole people uniting
in the chorus.

The General Overseer then pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Jehovah bless thee and keep thee.
Jehovah make His face to shine upon thee and be gracious unto thee.
Jehovah lift up His countenanceupon thee.
And give thee peace.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the love of God, and the fellowship of the

Holy Spirit be with you ever. Amen.

Daily 'Bible Study for the Home
"By Overseer John G. Speicher

Monday, July 25TH.

2 Corinthians S.—Liberality in giving chapter.
Memory text—Verse 9. "That ye through His

poverty might become rich."
Contents of chapter—Spirituality and liberality

of the churches of Macedonia commended;
Corinthians exhorted to liberality in giving;
The Christ for our sakes became poor, that we
might become rich; God accepts the readiness
and willingness to give according to what a

man hath; Paul desired a distribution from the
abundance of the Corinthians, so that none
should lack; Titus and another messengerof
the churches commended to them.

Tuesday, July 26th.

2 Corinthians 9.—Cheerful giving chapter.
Memory text—Verse 7. " Not grudgingly, or of

necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver."
Contents of chapter—The Corinthian zeal in

stirring up many at Achaia commended; Paul
thinks best to send the brethren to them to get
the bounty ready, that it might not appear as

a matter of extortion; Reaping as we sow;
Cheerful giving; God able to make grace
abound unto all sufficiency in everything; God
will multiply what we sow; Faithfulness in
giving has good effect upon others.

Wednesday, July 27TH.
2 Corinthians jo. —Warning against self- com

mendation chapter.
Memory Text —Verse 18. "For not he that

commendeth himself is approved, but whom
the Lord commendeth."

Contents of chapter—Paul desires not to have to
speak boldly against some of them; His
ministry while in the flesh not of the flesh;
His weapons mighty in pulling and casting

down every stronghold against God; Brings
his thoughts into obedience to the Christ; His
words to those who thought his letters strong,
but his speech and bodily presenceweak; Will
not compare himself with somewho ignorantly
measurethemselvesby themselves; His desire
to reach others beyond them; He is approved
whom the Lord commendeth.

Thursday, July 28th.

2 Corinthians 11.—Paul's apostolic boasting
chapter.

Memory text—Verse 30. ■ I will glory in the
things that concern my weakness."

Contents of chapter—Paul's desire for the purity
of the Corinthians; Fears lest Satan beguile
them from simplicity and purity; Questions
whether he did not sin in abasing himself be
fore them and letting the other churches sup
port him; Determines that he will stand for
his rights in Achaia; Satan fashions himself
into an angel of light; No great thing if his
ministers fashion themselves into ministers of
righteousness; Paul recounts his reasons for
glorying in the Christ.

Friday, July 2oth.

2 Corinthians 12.—Vision and thorn in the
fleshchapter.

Memory text—Verse 9. " My grace is sufficient
for thee."

Contents of chapter—Paul refers to a vision in
which he was caught up into the third heaven
and into Paradise, but does not discuss it lest
he be misunderstood; A thorn in the flesh
given him lest he be unduly exalted; Prayer
for its removal not answered; Is told God's
grace is sufficient for him; He glories in his
weaknesses for the Christ's sake; Apostolic

signs wrought amongthe Corinthians, proving
Paul's apostleship; Paul ready the third time
to come to them; Not willing to burden them;
He seeks not theirs but them; Neither he nor
Titus takes advantageof them; He writes for
their edifying, desiring thatthey and he should
be without strife, jealousies, wraths, factions,
etc., and that he need not mourn over any
becauseof sin.

Saturday, July 30TH.

2 Corinthians 13.—Proving chapter.
Memory text—Verse 5. " Try your own selves,

whether ye be in the faith."
Contents of chapter—Paul declares that in his

third coming to them he will not spare those
who have sinned; They seek a proof of the
Christ speaking through him; Tells them to
examine themselves whether they be in the
faith; Prove themselves; Do no evil; Do that
which is honorable; Nothing can be done
against the truth; He rejoices when they are
strong, and prays for their perfecting; Writes
in authority, that he need not deal sharply
whenhe comes to them; Apostolic benediction
and salutation.

Sunday, July 31ST.
Philemon. —Love of the brethren chapter.
Memory text—Verse 6. "That the fellowship

of thy faith may become effectual, in the
knowledge of every good thing which is in you,
unto the Christ."

Contents of chapter—Paul's salutation to the
brethren; Thanks to God for the love and faith
and good deeds of Philemon; Good words and
recommendationof Onesimus; His confidence
in Philemon; Salutations from the brethren
with Paul.
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ji.round=the = World Visitation
of the

^Rj&tJ* tJohTl m/i.\CX% !D OtSOlC Gmnat OVerLer of. the Christian Catholic
Church In Zion.

Bo ARTHUR W. NEWCOMB, Special Correspondent.

VISITATION TO THE BERNESE OBERLAND AND FRENCH
SWITZERLAND.

THE last paper of this scries closed with the report of the
Ordinance of Believers' Baptism administered in Zurich,

Switzerland, by the General Overseer, at the close of his
Visitation in, that city, on Monday morning, May 30, 1904.

Early that afternoon, the General Overseer, accompanied by
members of the Visitation Party, Elder Carl Hodler and Elder
and Evangelist Percy Clibborn, departed for a few days' Visita
tion to the Bernese Oberland and French Switzerland.

A number of Zion people in Zurich were at the station to
bid the General Overseer good-by, happy in the thought that
it was only for a few clays this time, as he intended visiting
Zurich once more on his way to Castle Liebburg and Berlin.

Along the Lake of Ziig.

With the loving farewells of these earnest people still ringing
In our ears, we began our journey, first of all skirting the
western shores of the beautiful Lake Zurich, scene after scene
of fascinating Old-world beauty spreading itself before our
delighted eyes as we sped southward.

A little later we crossed the higher ground, which afforded
tantalizing glimpses of more wonderful scenery, and then wound
in and out among the hills, ravines and woods along the
eastern shores of the Lake of Ziig.

The shimmering loveliness of this little body of water,
reflecting the green slopes, rugged cliffs, quaint villages, and
picturesque castles which surround it, made us feel, for the
moment, that this was the most beautiful sight we had yet
seen; but one always feels that way about every view in Switzer
land — they are all superlative.

As we glided along the shores of this lake, there was danger
that we might, in our eagerness, break the excellent rule of the
Swiss railways posted up in every car, in several languages,
forbidding passengers to lean out of the windows — there was so
much to see and so little time to see it.

Up the Rigi.

Upon reaching the little city of Goldau, lying a short distance
beyond the head of the lake, and between it and Lake Lowerz,
we changed cars to the Arth-Goldau-Rigi-Kulm inclined
railway.

The train on this railway consisted of one car, which was
pushed up the side of the mountain by a small, but stertorous
locomotive, whose drive-wheel was a pinion working in a rack
laid along between the rails.

The rate of speed of this peculiar railway train was leisurely,
quite in accordance with our tastes.

We needed every moment of time for the use of our eyes
upon the ever-changing scene that spread out before us as we
climbed higher and higher.

It was worth days of study, instead of the very few minutes
which we could give to it.

At one time we would cross a gently-sloping, elevated
plain, covered with soft grasses and a dazzling profusion of
Alpine wild flowers; then we would seem to crawl, like a great
insect, along the side of some precipitous rock, towering
hundreds of feet above our heads and dropping away thou
sands of feet into the valley below; the next moment we would
find ourselves at the bottom of a great, jagged chasm, with
titanic cliffs rising on both sides.

The most memorable of the scenes of that climb, however,
were not those close at hand.

Farther and ever farther as we slowly went up, our eyes
penetrated the distances to the north of us; broad plains,
purple hills, silvery rivers, and placid lakes, reflecting the
brilliant blue and snow-white of the summery sky.

In these rare settings were clustering villages, with their
ancient churches, and their quaint, red-tiled dwelling-houses,
and here and there the frowning old castles, mute but proud
reminders of the "bad old times" of the robber barons and
their feudal customs.

The Alps.

At last we passed the topmost barrier to the south of us.
Oh, the unspeakable majesty!
There, rearing their calm, cold, white heads into the molten

glory of the sunset, we saw the Alps, a range of mighty
kings among mountains, one hundred twenty miles long.

No words can describe the simplicity, silence, and grandeur
of that scene, or give voice to the emotions that stirred our
inmost spirits as we beheld it.

Far above the clouds; far above all the turmoil, dust, and
clangor of puny man, these peaks seemed to annihilate
distance and to crush, by the weight of their hoary age, the
centuries into a moment.

We still had a mile or two to climb ere we reached the
summit, and there were views of wondrous beauty to engage
our attention and awaken our interest, but our eyes always
returned to those silent, snowy Alps, and rested there.

The Rigi-Kulm.

We were still lost in the contemplation of these scenes when
the brave little locomotive that had pushed us up so many
thousand feet uttered a final snort and gasp, as much as to say,
"There you are," and we were set down within a very few steps
of the summit of that famous mountain known as the Rigi,
which towers in almost solitary loftiness, five thousand nine
hundred five feet above the level of the sea.

Some of our party suffered somewhat from the lightness of
the atmosphere, as we climbed higher, having pain in their
ears. This was not serious, however, and soon passed away.

It was somewhat of a jar upon our artistic and poetic
sensibilities to find anything so prosaic at this enchanted
eminence, but the long ride and the crystalline air of the
mountains had whetted our appetites, so that, after all, we
were quite pleased to find a large and comfortable hotel near
at hand, art and poetry to the contrary notwithstanding.

Before dinner was served, however, we climbed to the very
top and gazed about us in all directions, and then, as if the
lightness of the atmosphere had affected our hearts and heads

a little, some of us skipped down the mountainside to a snow
bank and engaged in a brief, friendly snowball fight.

A moment later we were gathering cowslips and other Alpine
flowers within a yard or two of the snow.

Sunset on the Rigi.

After dinner we had the privilege and joy of witnessing trie
sunset from the top of this mountain.

In the west, the glowing orb of day was sinking out of sight
into a great splash of purple and golden fire.

From over two score lakes in view from this eminence, the
reflections of the same regal colors shone through the softening
haze that had begun to veil the landscape.

Far away to the north could be seen the Uitleberg, a sentinel
wrapt in a cloak of glowing purple, standing guard over the
beautiful city of Zurich.

The Jura mountains were just discernible through the haze,
to the northwest, and in the same general direction lay the
dark shadow of the Black Forest.

At the foot of the mountain, on the southwest, was the Lake
of Lucerne, or the Vierwaldstatter See (Lake of the Four Forest
Provinces), with the battlements and towers of the city of
Lucerne gleaming in the ruddy glow, and grim Pilatus towering
up behind.

To the east, at the foot of the mountain, was the little
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Saturday. Jalg 9. 1904 361AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

village of Goldau which we had just left, and beyond it the
jewel-like little lake of Lowerz.

To the north, in the foreground, lay Lake Ziig, a great
natural mirror, framed in green velvet, studded with pearls and
garnets.

As the sun set, and the long twilight came on, we could hear
the murmur and splash of the brooks and waterfalls below us,
to which the bells of unnumbered cattle rendered pleasing and
harmonious accompaniment.

It was all very faint, for we were a long mile above the
brooks and the rivers and the cattle, but by harkening for it,

in the midst of the great silence of the mountains, we could
hear it very plainly.

Long before the last glowing tint of the twilight had faded
out of the sky, the moon, nearly at the full, had begun to shed
her silvery radiance over the great panorama.

And then our eyes turned once more, irresistibly, to the Alps.
Serene, silent, profound with the unthinkable mystery of

scores of centuries, they were lighted up by the Queen of Night
with a strange, new beauty that was almost unearthly.

Prayer on the Rigi-Kulm.

Calmness and peace unspeakable entered our spirits as we
gathered in the General Overseer's room for evening prayer.

He who does not behold the mountains with his heart open
to the "still, small Voice," sees their real beauty not at all.

We all repeated together the 23d Psalm and then the
General Overseer dwelt, with a simplicity and power that
deeply stirred our hearts, on the blessed truth contained in the
last few words, "And I shall dwell in the House of Jehovah
forever."

The burden of his Message to us that evening was:
"These great mountains give one the idea of permanence

and the poet has mistakenly called them eternal; but long after
they have been removed into the midst of the sea, our spirits
will dwell eternally in the House of Jehovah."

Sunrise on the Rigi.

Each member of the party offered prayer, and then we
retired to rest, as all intended to rise at a very early hour on
the next morning to see the sunrise from the Rigi, one of the
most deservedly famous scenes in all Europe.

Although we rose at half past three o'clock the next
morning, the light of the dawn was already in the sky, and it

was beginning to bring out the striking features of the great
panorama, three hundred miles in diameter, which was in view
from this point.

As it grew lighter, we could see around us, below, the great"
white nebelmecr, or sea of fog. which rolled through the valleys.

It looked to our astonished eyes as if the depths of all the
valleys had been filled, overnight, with great, fleecy masses of
new-fallen snow.

As it grew lighter, we could see that the sunrise was very
near; for the lofty pinnacles of the Alps had already begun to
catch the glorious beams that shot up from behind the great
shoulder of the world.

Then, with a suddenness and brilliancy that flooded the whole
landscape with an indescribable glory, the sun rose.

Our hearts overflowed with praise and thanksgiving to God
for the marvelous wonder and inspiring beauty of His works.

With the sunrise came the awakening of life in the valleys,
and up through the soft masses of fog came the faint tinkle of
the bells of the cattle as they sought pasture for the day.

Little by little, as the sun grew warmer, the fog gathered
itself into silvery clouds and sailed away.

Some of these clouds seemed to rest upon the somber sides
of the lower mountains, shining scarfs of white that softened
the forbidding grimness of these scowling cliffs.

The Mountains in Scriptural Poesy.

But, once more, it was the Alps upon which our eyes rested.
We seemed to hear, as we looked upon them, the Divinely

Inspired poets and prophets of the Holy Scriptures:
Thy righteousness is like the Mountains of God;
Thy judgmentsare a greatdeep:
O Jehovah, Thou preservestman and beast.
God is our refuge and strength,
A very present help in trouble.
Therefore will we not fear, though the earth do change,
And though the Mountains be moved in the heart of the seas.

Which by His strength settethfast the Mountains;
Being girded about with miglit.
The Mountains shall bring peace to the people,
And the hills, in righteousness. >

Jehovah, Thou hast been our dwelling place
In all generations.
Before the Mountains were brought forth,
Or ever Thou hadst formed the earth and the world,
Even from everlasting to everlasting, Thou art God.
As the Mountains are round about Jerusalem.
So Jehovah is round about His people,
From this time forth and for evermore.
Praise ye Jehovah.
Praise ye Jehovah from the heavens:
Praise Him in the Heights.
Praise Jehovah from the earth,
Ye dragons, and all deeps.
Mountains and all,hills;
Fruitful trees and all cedars.
Who hath measuredthe waters in the hollow of His hand, and meter >ut

heavenwith the span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a meascre,
and weighed the Mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance?

Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth:
thou shalt thresh the Mountains, and beat them small, and shalt make the
hills as chaff.

Sing, 0 ye heavens,for Jehovah hath done it; shout, ye lower parts of the
earth; break forth into singing, ye Mountains, O forest, and every tree
therein: for Jehovah hath redeemed Jacob, and will glorify Himself in
Israel.

For the Mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but My kind
ness shall not depart from thee, neither shall My Covenant of Peace be
removed,saith Jehovah that hath mercy on thee.

For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with peace: the Mountains
and the hills shall break forth before you into singing, and all the trees of
the field shall clap their hands.

A day of darkness and gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness, as
the dawn spread upon the Mountains; a great people and a strong, there
hath not been ever the like, neither shall be any more after them, even to
the years of many generations.

The Mountains quake at Him, and the hills melt; and the earth is upheaved
at His presence,yea, the world, and all that dwell therein.

The Mountains saw Thee, and were afraid;
The tempestof waters passedby:
The deep uttered his voice,
And lifted up his hands on high.
And every island fled away, and the Mountains were not found.
But, as the General Overseer has often taught us, we could

not remain forever on the mountain, and in a very few minutes
the inclined railway had lowered us, through scenes of striking
beauty, to the beautiful little town of Vitznau, on the Lake of
Lucerne.

Here again we were treated to an entirely new phase of the
picturesqueness and beauty of the Swiss Lakes.

On one side the Rigi, where we had spent the previous night,
lifted itself in lonely pride.

Pilatus and Its Legends.

On the other was that black, massive crag called Pilatus.
This mountain is so-called on account of the many legends

connected with it, one of the most common of which is that
Pontius Pilate, after the crucifixion of Jesus, was recalled to
Rome,' and from there sent to this part of Switzerland, which
was then a Roman Province.

Overwhelmed by remorse on account of his part in the
crucifixion, he threw himself from the top of this mountain.

Another legend says that he committed suicide in Rome and
that his body, denied the honor of burial, was cast into the
Tiber.

The Tiber, however, at once became so turbulent and
destructive that the body, which was held to be the cause of
the trouble, was taken up and carried to Lake Geneva, into
which it was thrown.

The inhabitants around about the lake, however, were so
much disturbed by the unbroken succession of storms and
calamities that followed, that the body was again removed,
this time being thrown into the lake at the foot of the mountain
now called Pilatus.

For many centuries afterwards, the tradition goes, this lake
was the scene of great elemental commotion until some brave
and able scholar held an interview with the disturbed spirit of
the former procurator of Palestine and persuaded him to rest
quietly, with the exception of one day in the year.

In accordance with this agreement, the tradition runs, the
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362 Saturday. Julg 9. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
the spirit of Pontius Pilate troubles not the waters that lie at
the foot of the mountain t8iat bears his name, except on Good
Friday.

Whether it is a meteorological fact that there is always a
storm on this day, we were not informed.

While waiting for our steamer at Vitznau, we amused
ourselves by throwing crumbs of bread into the clear water of
the lake and watching the thousands of little fish, that
apparently swim near the shore for this very purpose, tumble
over one another in their eagerness to get them'.

Our steamer, after crossing and recrossing the lake, in order
to reach other stations on its route, finally landed us at the
beautiful, historic city of Lucerne, where we spent an hour or
two at lunch.

The Advantage of Knowing German.

It was here that the writer had a little experience that
taught him the great value of knowing the modern languages,
especially when traveling.

We wished to leave our baggage in the station, while we
went to lunch, and it seemed best to obtain permission to do
so and assurance that it would be perfectly safe.

We approached one of the porters and in our very best
German very laboriously put the case before him.

Several simple German words necessary for a concise state
ment of the proposition had either temporarily slipped our
memory or we had never known them, hence it was necessary
to use considerable circumlocution in order to make ourselves
perfectly understood.

As we worked and perspired at our task, the porter regarded
us with solemn and unmoved countenance, giving no intimation
as to whether he understood or not.

When, however, we at last stopped for breath, he said in
excellent English, except for just a trace of Cockney accent,
"You may leave your luggage here, sir, and it will be perfectly
safe."

We gasped a few words of thanks and departed.
Through Briinig Pass.

It was nearly one o'clock when we took train for Brienz.
The scenery for the first few miles of our journey was through

gently rolling country, somewhat swampy in places, which
reminded us of that of Illinois, Wisconsin and Michigan.

There were, however, beautiful lakes, picturesque villages,
swift rivers, with well-kept banks, and through it all the ever-
present Old-World atmosphere that can never be mistaken.

A few hours brought us to the entrance of Briinig Pass, one
of the most wonderfully and fascinatingly picturesque in all
Switzerland.

We had afternoon tea at Briinig, but decided to wait for
dinner until we arrived at Grindelvvald, which we expected to
reach at about eight o'clock.

To attempt to paint any word pictures of the scenery which
delights the eye at every foot of the way through Briinig Pass
is not within the poetic capacity of the chronicler of this tour.
How can one describe it when one feels that not a tithe of all
its glories were realized even when passing through it?

We must content ourselves by saying that we saw lakes,
rivers, villages, castles, plains, mountains, precipices, torrents,
waterfalls, winding roads, old stone bridges, and other beau
tiful things which God uses in composing His own Divine
masterpieces upon the canvas of nature, combined in such a
way that one could only look with his soul in his eyes and praise
God for His beauty, glory, and power.

Alpine Waterfalls.
Here we saw the Alpine waterfalls in all their filmy grace.
Imagine a river leaping from the bare summit of a rocky

precipice, thousands of feet high, and plunging down hundreds
of feet to its first stopping place, there to gather itself quickly
for another leap to the next and so on down until its waters
are lost in the tree tops of the valley.

It looked not so much like a river as a veil of drifting mist.
Some of them were of considerable volume, others seemed

like the thinnest and filmiest of silver threads on the gray
mountainsides.

Here again we had a view of the snow-capped peaks of the
Bernese Alps, the Wetterhorn, Mittelhorn and Rosenhorn
being most prominently in sight. These mountains seemed to
grow upon us and we never tired of looking at them and letting
their great silent message sink deep down into our spirits.

We stopped for a few minutes at Meiringen, where there is a
wonderful fall, and a little later left the train at Brienz, which
lies at the head of the small but exquisite Lake of Brienz.

Here we took steamer for Interlaken.
Interlaken.

On our way there, we called for a moment at Giessbach,
where the river comes tumbling down the mountain, hundreds
of feet, directly into the lake.

We reached Interlaken from Lake Brienz by running a few
hundred yards down the River Aare.

At Interlaken we found the solicitors for fifty hotels lined
up on the wharf, but as our destination was Grindelvvald we
could bring joy to none of their hearts.

From Interlaken there is usually a splendid view of the three
highest mountains among the Bernese Alps: Jungfrau, Eiger,
and Monch; but they were hidden from us by clouds on this
occasion.

We took carriages for Grindelwald, which was said to be
about an hour and one-half or two hours up the valley.

Measurement of Distances by Hours.
In Switzerland, distances are-.never measured by the mile,

but by the hour.
Even on some of their maps, and in certain guidebooks, the

distances arc set down as two, five, six or twenty hours, as the
case may be, instead of in miles or kilometers.

Just what means and speed of locomotion is the standard, it
is not always clear, but in this case we were convinced, in the
course of time, that the speed of a one-horse vehicle was not
the standard from which it was reckoned that the distance to
Grindelwald was one and one-half or two hours.

In the Midst of the Alps.

For the first few hours of our journey, however, this did not
trouble us much, as we found ourselves ascending a valley
amidst scenes of such grandeur, sublimity, beauty, picturesque
charm, and simple loveliness combined, that the mere details
of time, distance, speed, and the lateness of our dinner were
completely forgotten.

On either side of the road the mountains rose to heights of
from five to twelve thousand feet.

Never before had we been so near to such lofty mountains
as these which seemed almost to meet in the sky above our
heads.

On the left was the Faulhorn, eight thousand eight hundred
five feet high, and to the right the three gigantic mountains,
■Eiger, thirteen thousand forty feet, and the Mettenberg, ten
thousand one hundred ninety-three feet, forming the base of
the Schreckhorn.

At the head of the valley could be seen the snow-white peak
and the glacier-scored sides of the beautiful Wetterhorn, twelve
thousand one hundred fifty feet high.

At last we were in the very midst of the Alps!
Through the narrow valley which we were ascending, roared

and foamed the Black Liitschine, a typical mountain torrent
fed by numerous glaciers.

The Swiss Chalets.
Here, also, we saw, for the first time, the quaintly beautiful

Swiss chalets, looking just as if they had been transferred from
the Alpine pictures that had delighted our eyes from our
earliest childhood.

These broad, low houses with their heavy overhanging roofs,
the great shingles of which are held in place by beams and
stones; and with their many little windows, and queer little
steps and porticos, had one strikingly pleasant characteristic
in common — they were all spotlessly neat and clean.

Every separate little pane of glass shone with the high
polish that only an industrious hand can give.

The simple curtains which were draped across them were
snowy white.

Glimpses of the interior showed immaculate floors and
unblemished furnishings.

The faces of the children shone with cleanliness, happiness
and health.

The tireless energy and industry of the Swiss women that
lived in these chalets were also shown by the fact that they not
only kept their homes in such exemplary neatness, but could be
seen rendering able assistance to their husbands and brothers
in the fields.
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As we ascended the valley, the mountains on either side
drew closer and closer together, until it seemed almost as if the
many waterfalls which leaped down their sides would drench
us with their spray.

The Only Bad Weather Encountered During the Swiss Visitation.

As it began to grow dark, black thunder-clouds began to
gather and chase one another up the valley along the faces of
the mountains.

Our eyes had never before beheld such a sight.
It was worth the journey thither to see.
And then it began to rain.
At first it was only'a very few small drops; but it continued

to come down harder and harder, until we were climbing up the
valley in the midst of a thoroughly soaking, all-night down
pour.

Damp — water — wetness, seemed to be the keynote of the
occasion.

Below us we could hear the complaining of the Liitschine as
it fell from boulder to boulder; above us the rush of the many
waterfalls, and all around us the patter and splash of the rain.

As the carriages were covered, most of the members of the
party reached Grindelvvald perfectly dry, but one — who shall
be nameless —who in the exuberance of youth had gone ahead
of the carriages to make the journey on foot, arrived at one of
the hotels in Grindelwald almost as moist as if he had been
dipped into the Liitschine.

Upon arrival at the hotel, he ordered the belated dinner for
the other members of the party and, removing his saturated
clothing, went to bed.

When the rest of the party drove up, about half an hour later,
the porter at the door failed to make himself understood and
they drove on to another hotel.

The pleasure and comfort of getting up from a warm bed and
wriggling into clammy clothing, to countermand the order
for dinner and join the rest of the party, need not be described.

An excellent dinner, served about three-quarters of an hour
later, had the effect, in a large measure, of dispelling the memory
of that experience.

The hotel where we were very delightfully entertained is
known as the Bear Hotel, and is very excellently conducted by
the Boss Brothers.

After a night of refreshing sleep we rose to find that it was
still raining.

It might be well to note here that this was the only inclement
weather that we experienced during all our Visitation on the
Continent of Europe.

At all other times and places, oftentimes when it had been
stormy before our arrival, we had nothing but " General Over
seer's weather."

Visit to a Glacier.

Notwithstanding the rain, we took carriages, early in the
morning, to the Upper Glacier, a very short distance from the
hotel.

The drive was a very interesting one, a feature being a
wooden schoolhouse, in the Swiss style of architecture, with
mottos carved upon many of the timbers.

From a distance the view of the great "sea of ice" is a little
disappointing, it looks so much like a mass of dirty snow.

When we had left the carriages and gone on foot to the place
where a branch of the Liitschine flows out from under the foot
of the glacier, and saw that it was a stupendous mass of clear
blue ice, we had a great deal more respect for it.

Into this ice had been hewn a long grotto or tunnel ending
with a circular chamber twelve feet in diameter, in which the
keeper lighted a candle.

The walls of this grotto were of solid, transparent ice, a soft,
radiant blue in color, and beautifully clean and clear, so that
the light of the little candle could be very plainly seen, shining
through a thickness of several feet of ice.

In this little chamber our party gathered, and the General
Overseer offered a brief prayer for Zion in Zion City and
throughout the world.

Our time here was very short, and we reluctantly left the
glacier without further exploration.

On our way back to the hotel we were treated to a wonderful
echo, sent back from the mountains to the note of an Alpine
horn, a tremendous instrument about twelve or fourteen feet in
length.

Its tone, however, was not unpleasing, and the echo very
striking.

We felt that the laborer was worthy of his hire, and dropped
a few coins into the outstretched hat of the weary-eyed man
who furnished the lung power for the echo.

We returned to Interlaken by means of the inclined railway,
and there took cars for Bern, the capital of Switzerland.

Bern.

Bern is'one of the most picturesque of all the great cities in
Switzerland, both on account of its striking situation, on a
peninsula of sandstone rock formed by the Aare, the beautiful
stream flowing one hundred feet below, and the many
striking specimens of medieval architecture in the older
portions.

The city is over eight hundred years old, and Jias been the
seat of government of the Swiss Confederation since 1848.

An interesting feature of the ancient city is the arcades
which flank the streets on both sides, forming a covered way
for foot-passengers.

There is a beautiful view of the Alps from Bern, and here
may also be observed the "Alpine glow," as the reflection of
sunlight on the mountain peaks, after sunset, is called.

Here is also the Minster, the tower of which several of the
members of our party ascended.

This tower is three hundred twenty-eight feet high and
contains some very famous bells, one of them being one of the
largest in the world, and another of them made of solid silver.

The Bears of Bern.

The meaning of the name Bern is "bears," and represen
tations of bears in painting and sculpture are to be seen every
where.

There is a tradition that the vicinity was infested with bears
when the city was first established.

A family of real live bears, is kept by the city in a bear pit
near one of the principal streets.

These bears and their predecessors are a very honorable
institution in the city and own a very large estate.

We were told that many of the wealthy Bernese citizens,
upon passing away, had bequeathed their entire property to
these bears.

Notwithstanding their great wealth, however, these quad
rupeds are very importunate beggars.

As soon as visitors appear at the railing overlooking their
home, they approach, and either standing or sitting upright,
beckon clumsily but imperiously with their heavy forepaws and
gaping red mouths for carrots, rolls and other dainties, which
are kept on sale near by, to be thrown to them.

While in Bern we were entertained at the Bernerhof, where
we were joined by Evangelist Hodler and Deaconess Ruth
Hofer.

Elder Jean Kradolfer, Evangelist Sophia Hertrich, Deaconess
Sophie Baliff, Deaconess Seipt, and J. Rollier were also in
Bern to attend the meeting of the General Overseer that
evening.

Splendid Meeting Held in Bern.

This meeting was' held in the Salle Cafe' des Alpes at eight
o'clock, on Wednesday evening, June 1, 1904.

The intense interest felt in Switzerland in the visit of the
Prophet of God was shown by the fact that this hall, which
seated about five hundred, was crowded to its utmost capacity,
while many hundred more stood in the streets outside awaiting
an opportunity to enter.

Elder Carl Hodler translated the Message of God's servant
into the German language, the people listening with the
closest attention and most absorbed interest for every word.

It is needless to say that the Message was straightforward,
bold, unequivocal, but simple and truthful.

It was the proclamation of the Gospel of the Kingdom of
God, made with all the power of the Prophet sent of God as
the herald of the establishment of that Kingdom on the earth.

It was received prayerfully and thoughtfully by the majority
of the audience.

At the close nearly all rose and earnestly and with apparent
sincerity repeated the prayer of consecration.

Afterwards, several sick ones came to the General Overseer
requesting prayer, and we rejoice to record that God answered
immediately and with mighty power.

Members and friends of the Christian Catholic Church in
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Zion in Bern, the officers of the Church present from Zurich,
the members of the Visitation Party, and the General Overseer
himself, all shared the feeling that if only there were time for
more meetings God would work wonderful things for His glory
and for the blessing of the people in Bern.

The following is a partial report of the General Overseer's
address:

SalleCatedesAlpes,Bern,Switzerland,WednesdayEvening,June I, 1904.
•REPORTEDBYI. M.S.ANDA.W.N.

The meeting was opened with the singing of Hymn No. 3,
" Eine feste Burg ist unser Gott. "

The Scripture lesson was read by the Rev. Jean Kradolfer,
from the 35th chapter of the book of the Prophet Isaiah,
and from Matthew 11:1-19, I4;li 2. and I7:9-I3-

Prayer was offered by the Rev. Carl Hodler, Elder-in-charge
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion on the Continent of
Europe.

The General Overseer said:

Greeting.

I desire to thank God for the great privilege of speaking in
the Capital of the Swiss Confederation.

This is my second visit to this beautiful land, and I am more
than ever delighted with it.

I have only one night to talk to you in Bern, for my Around-
the-World Visitation is drawing to a close.

I left Zion City on January 1st, and, when I get back there
again, I shall have gone down one way and come back the
other, around the world.

I am very grateful for this, which is my fourth journey around
the world.

I ask your kind consideration, for, you see, I speak in
English, which has to be translated into the German by our
good Elder Hodler, and it is just possible that, while the Elder
has a desire to translate correctly, he may not catch my exact
meaning every time, and he may have a little difficulty in
expressing, perfectly, my thought.

I am glad to have the privilege of speaking in the capital of
the Swiss Confederation.

While I am not a Swiss citizen, I am one who has always
looked upon Switzerland as the best governed country in Europe.

The tithes and offerings were received, while a hymn was
sung.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

THE HOUSE OF WISDOM.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every lana, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
Wisdom is justified of all her children.

Purity the. Central Pillar in the House of Wisdom.

In the House of Wisdom there are Seven Pillars, enumerated
by the Apostle James as follows:

But the Wisdom that is from above is first Pure, then Peaceable, Gentle,
Easy to be lntreated, Full of Mercy and Good Fruits, Without Variance,
Without Hypocrisy.

Purity, therefore, is the Central Pillar in the House of Wisdom.
Jesus said, "Blessed are the pure in heart, for thev shall see

God."
Purity is necessary to Peace.
Peace cannot be gained without war upon impurity.
Men that are at peace are the men that make war on all that

is impure.
John the Baptist was a preacher of Righteousness, of Purity,

and he suffered death as the result of his boldness.
He maintained that adultery was against the commandment

of God, although that stand got him into trouble with an
adulteress who sat on the throne with king Herod.

The Prophet of God must fight impurity and the breaking of
God's Commandments, even if that does bring him into conflict
with kings and their paramours.

•Thefollowingreporthasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

Speaking of his visit to the Rigi, the General Overseer said:
It is beautiful to be on the Rigi, beautiful to be on Mount

Pilatus, but you cannot do your work there. You have to come
down and fight in Bern, and in Zurich, and in Geneva, and in
Paris, and in London, and help the people.

You never forget the sight, but you have to come down, just
as Jesus and the three disciples had to come down from the
Mount of Transfiguration.

The Dawn of the Restoration.

The Times of the Restoration begin with the dawn of the
day, before the sunrise of the Lord's Coming.

On the Rigi there was a great deal of light before the sun
rise — light everywhere, beautiful light.

I wondered.
The moon began to pale in the sky.
Still, there was no sun.
But the sun was really shining beyond these mountains —

shining where we could not see it.
There is a long time sometimes in the dawn of the day.
The Christ's Day is a Thousand Years.
The dawn has been in the sky, and the Light will come

suddenly.
I had my eyes turned to the Alps when suddenly I heard a

cry: "The light has come!"
I turned and saw the sunrise.
The Christ has not come, but it will not be long.
Let us get ready for His Coming.
Rise and pray the

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Give me sorrow for sin. May I hate sin for the sake of Jesus, the Lamb of
God who taketh away the sin of the world, who is my Advocate with Thee.
O Eternal Father, for His sake forgive my sins by Thy Spirit, give me a
full Salvation for spirit, soul and body, here and now, and lead me to do
Thy will and prepare for Thy coming. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [The
greater part of the audience followed the General Overseer very earnestly
in the aboveprayer.]

The meeting was closed with a short prayer by the General
Overseer and the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

A Visit to President Comtese of the Swiss Confederation.

On Thursday, June 2d, at eleven o'clock in the morning, the
General Overseer, and the members of his Visitation party, and
several of the Officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
in Switzerland, also J. Rollier, his French interpreter, accom
panied Mr. John Webber, Secretary of the American Legation
at Bern, to the Federal Palace.

The General Overseer had an appointment to meet President
Comtesse, of the Swiss Confederation.

The General Overseer and his interpreter, together with Mr.
Webber, were almost immediately ushered into the President's
private office, where they were in conference for about an hour.

During this interview the General Overseer found the Presi
dent to be a very statesmanlike gentleman of keen perceptions
and high ideals.

President Comtesse was very much interested in the story of
Zion, the description of Zion City, and the outline of the
teaching of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and closed
the interview with a very hearty expression of his appreciation
and friendship.

He then' shook hands very cordially with each member of the
party, who had been waiting in an anteroom, and the pleasant
visit was at an end.

It was a significant and interesting fact that the only pictures
on the walls of this anteroom, next to the President's private
office, were those of George Washington and Abraham Lincoln.

Early in the afternoon of the same day, the General Overseer
and his Visitation Party, accompanied by Elder and Evangelist
Carl Hodler, Elder and Evangelist Percy Clibborn, Deaconess
Ruth Hofer, and J. Rollier, departed for French Switzerland.
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Beautiful Lake Geneva.

The first objective point was Geneva, lying at the foot of the
lake of the same name; so famous in story and song.

The journey was a very delightful one, especially after
reaching the shores of the lake at Lausanne.

Across the blue waters could be seen the mountains of Savoy
and Valais, while smiling villages and picturesque cities dotted
the shores on both sides.

This lake has been a favorite theme of writers of every
nationality for centuries, and is perhaps the best known of all
the lakes of Europe.

Geneva.

The sun was setting as we ran along the vine-clad hills on
the shores of this beautiful body of water, into Geneva, one
of the most historic cities in Europe.

Situated close to the border between France and Switzerland,
on the shores of Lake Geneva and the Arve and Rhone rivers,
Geneva is, in some respects, one of the most beautiful cities
that we saw in all our travels.

On account of its being situated on the borders, it has
become a great rendezvous for political offenders, adventurers,
and rogues from all parts of the earth, so that the native
Genevese are not proud of a large class of their fellow
citizens.

Here we were guests at the beautiful Beau-Rivage Hotel, in
front of which the late Empress Elizabeth of Austria was so
cruelly stabbed by an anarchist, and in which she passed away.

First Zion Meeting in Geneva.

The meetings conducted by the General Overseer in Geneva
were held in the Casinode St. Pierre, directly across the street
from St. Peter's Cathedral, where John Calvin thundered forth
the cheerless dogmas of his theology, and where his pulpit and
chair are still to be seen.

This hall had a seating capacity of about six hundred fifty
and was so crowded, when the first meeting was held, Thursday
evening, June 2d, that many were turned away.

It was wonderful to see the intense earnestness and eagerness
of these French-speaking people, who had never before heard
the Zion Message, especially when one remembered that
comparatively little Zion Literature had been published in the
French language.

Many seemed led directly by the Spirit of God to His
Prophet.

It is not to be wondered at that in this city, which is one of
the greatest centers of infidelity in Europe, there were some
who came to scoff, but it was wonderful to see how flat their
scoffing fell, and how deeply and sincerely interested the great
majority of the audience were.

It is always very difficult for a speaker of fire and force to
make himself understood to his audience through a translator,
but, on this occasion, the translations into French made by Elder
Percy Clibborn seemed to convey to the hearers the spirit of
the Message, and God greatly blessed the Word.

At no time during the meeting were there any signs of
malicious disorder, the only demonstration of those who did
not agree with the speaker, and were discourteous enough to
manifest it, being foolish laughter.

Most of the people, however, had come to hear the Message
honestly and in sincerity, and showed marked disapproval
of the silly laughter of the scoffers.

In the audience were several members and friends of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, who had been holding up
the Banner of Zion in the beautiful but wicked city of
Geneva.

It is needless to speak' of their great delight in having the
privilege of seeing and hearing their General Overseer.

The following is the report of the Message of the Prophet of
God:

CasinodeSt.Pierre,Geneva.Switzerland,ThursdayEvening,June2,1904.•reportedbye.w.anda. w. n.

After the singing of a hymn, in French, the Scripture lesson
was read by Elder Percy Clibborn from the 35th chapter of the
Book of the Prophet Isaiah and from the nth chapter of the
Gospel according to St. Matthew.

Prayer was offered by Joseph Rollier.
•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

A RESTORATION MESSAGE.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heartbeacceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

Greeting.

I thank God for my visit to Switzerland.
This is my first meeting in a French canton.

I spent a very pleasant hour, this morning, with the Presi
dent of your Confederation, a courteous and able statesman,
with whom I have had the pleasure of talking concerning many
matters of interest.

( I feel that he is a very noble representative of the French
cantons as well as of the whole Confederation.

I cofne to you, praying that God may make this
meeting a blessing to many.

I have many friends in and around this city, and some
members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

I bring you the greetings of my people in all the lands.
The General Overseer then spoke very carefully and thought

fully of the coming of Elijah, the Prophet of the Restoration,
and of the work that he was sent to do.

In discussing the work of the Restoration of God's Covenants
to His people, and especially the Covenant of Divine Healing,
he was enabled to make many telling points of intensely practical
application for the transforming of the lives of the people.

While some laughed scornfully at his serious appeals for a

holy life, the greater part of the congregation was deeply
moved, joining heartily, at the close, in the

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, in body. Deliver me from
evil, that I may praise Thee in a clean body, in a clean soul, in a clean
spirit. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

The General Overseer then pronounced the following
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who alsowill do
it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Insolence and Impudence of Geneva Newspaper Reporters.

At the close of this service, the General Overseer was treated
to an example of the supreme insolence and impudence of
Geneva newspaper men.

Without invitation or permission, several of them boldly
opened the door and walked into his dressing-room.

Notwithstanding this breach of good behavior on their part,
the General Overseer treated them courteously and replied
with great patience to their insolent inquiries.

When, however, one of them, with a leer on his filthy, sensual
face, flagrantly insulted him, the General Overseer administered

a sharp but perfectly courteous rebuke, and bade' them all
good evening.

As might be expected, the reports in their papers the
following day were, for the most part, greatly distorted, and
filled with an arrogant assumption on the part of the writers
that they were perfectly competent to pass judgment and criti
cism upon spiritual matters.

Divine Healing Meeting in Geneva.

The following morning, Friday, June 3d, at ten o'clock, the
General Overseer held a Divine Healing meeting in the Casino
de St. Pierre.

At this meeting the attendance was large and the attention
even more earnest than at the meeting of the night before.

There was a deep spiritual atmosphere in the gathering, which
bespoke great blessing for the people.

The following is an outline report of the teaching:

CasinodeSt.Pierre,Geneva,Switzerland,FridayMorning,June 3, 1904.
•REPORTEDBY I. M.S.ANDA. W.N.

The meeting was opened by the General Overseer's pro
nouncing the

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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366 Saturday, July 9. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
INVOCATION.

God, be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health amongall the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
A Hymn was then sung:

a l'ceuvre!
Des que l'aube depose

Ses perles sur les flours,
Des que s'ouvre la rose

Aux brillantes couleurs,
Des que l'ombre s'efface

Devant le jour qui luit,
A l'ceuvre! le temps passe,

A l'ceuvreavant la nuit.

Work, for the night is coming,
Work thro' the morning hours;

Work while the dew is sparkling,
Work 'mid springing now'rs;

Work, when the day growsbrighter
Work in the glowing sun;

Work, for the night is coming,
When man's work is done.

Elder Percy J. Clibborn read from the Inspired Word of
God the 8th chapter of Matthew the first seventeen verses.

Prayer was offered by the General Overseer, after which a
Hymn was sung, and the announcements were made by Elder
Clibborn.

JESUS THE PRESENT DAY HEALER.

The General Overseer pronounced the
INVOCATION.

Let thewordsof my mouth,and the meditationsof myheart,be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable untothis peopleand untoall towhom thesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till
Jesus Come. Amen,

TEXT.
And when evenwas come, they brought unto Him many possessedwith

devils: and He cast out the spirits with a Word, and healed all that were
sick:

That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet,saying,
Himself tookour infirmities, and bare our diseases.

Speaking on this text, the General Overseer laid the
foundation for his teaching in the proclamation of the
important truth of the supremacy of the Father.

The Word with which Jesus cast out the evil spirits he
showed to have been the Word of His Father.

Proceeding to the great present-day work of Jesus as the
Healer, the man of God pointed out and proved, on the
testimony of the most noted of the world's physicians, the
worse than uselessness of the so-called science of medicine as a
means of healing.

Bringing the matter down to a present day practical reality,
the General Overseer described, very vividly, some wonderful
answers of God to the Prayer of Faith for the healing of the
sick which had occurred in his own experience.

Passing on to the discussion of the origin and cause of
disease, he spoke with convincing power upon the duty of
God's people in the care of their bodies and of the sin of
defiling them in any way, whether by filthy eating, drinking,
living or thinking.

After a brief but very profitable discourse concerning the
relative order of Teaching, Preaching, and Healing, the
General Overseer dealt with some of the false teaching that
was turning the people away from God.

Among other things he exposed the fallacies of Christian
Science.

God's Messenger closed his teaching with a ringing call to
Repentance, and then led the people in the following earnest

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, I come to Thee in Jesus' Name. Help me by Thy

Spirit to confessmy sin. Give me power to do right to any whom I have
wronged, to my fellow men and to Thee my God. Give me faith to trust in
Thee my Father, to trust Thee for deliverance in spirit, soul, and body.
Give me power to live a good life, helping others, and living as Jesus would
have me live. For His sake. Amen.

The Services were closed with the General Overseer's
pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole Spirit, and
Soul, and Body, be preservedentire withoutblame, unto the coming of our

Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The Grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Prayer With Thirty Sick Ones in Geneva.
The General Overseer prayed with thirty sick ones at the

close of this service, and God honored the Prayer of Faith,
according to His Everlasting Covenants.

The afternoon was spent by the French-speaking members of
our little party in Restoration work in the city, while those of
us who did not know the language attended to some matters of
business and took a number of photographs.

The last meeting of the Geneva Visitation was held that
evening in the Casino de St. Pierre.

Once more the little all was full to overflowing, and
again the Message of the General Overseer was received with
earnestness of spirit on the part of the great majority of the
audience.

Here, as in Bern, we all felt that it would have been a great
blessing had the General Overseer had the time for a longer
series of meetings.

We knew, however, that the precious Seed had been sown
faithfully and lovingly, and we believed that God, in His Infinite
Wisdom and Mercy, would give the increase.

Friends of Zion Made Everywhere by Zion Literature Mission.
These meetings in Geneva had greatly rejoiced our hearts

and encouraged us by bringing out many true and strong
friends of Zion, among them many of the English-speaking
residents, who had been led to an interest in the work through
reading Leaves of Healing, sent to hotels by Zion Litera
ture Mission.

It is with great joy that we record, in this connection, that
throughout the world we found members and friends of Zion
who had been led into the light of truth through Zion Litera
ture sent out through this Mission.

The following is a partial report of the General Overseer's.
Message at the

Friday Evening Meeting in Geneva.
CasinodeSt.Pierre,Geneva,Switzerland,FridayEvening,June3, 1004.•reported by e. w. and a. w. n.

The Services were opened by the Congregation's singing
"Debout."

Debout, sainte cohorte,
Soldats du Roi des rois!
Tenez d'une main forte
L'etendard de la croix!
Au sentier de la gloire
Jesus-Christ vous conduit;
De victoire en victoire
II menequi le suit.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn.
The General Overseer then proceeded, after the usual Invo

cation of God's blessing, to a clear statement of the truth that
all sin, sickness, sorrow, misery and other evil were the work of
the Devil, giving his unanswerable proofs from the Word of
God.

Graphic and dramatic was the narration of the story of Job,
as given by the speaker, and very convincing was his appli
cation of the truth contained in it to the subject.

The audience readily caught the idea, saw the logic of it, and
showed their acceptance.

It was in response to a solemn Call to Repentance, Confes
sion, and Consecration, that practically the entire congregation
rose and repeated the

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, I come to Thee in Jesus' Name. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body, For Jesus'
sake.

The Service was closed by the General Overseer's pronounc
ing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, withoutblame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you,'bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

♦ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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Saturday, July 9, 1904 367ARO UND- THE- WORLD VISI TA TI ON.

On Saturday morning, June 4th, we found when we rose, that
the clouds and haze that had veiled the mountains had cleared
away, and we were treated to a magnificent view of Mount Blanc,
fifteen thousand seven hundred eighty-two feet high, the most
lofty of all the mountains in Europe. It was a wonderful sight,
wrapped in its mantle of perennial snow.

Early that morning, all the members of our party except the
General Overseer and his French interpreter, Mr. Rollier,
embarked on the handsome lake Steamer Lausanne for a
visit to Chillon Castle and the City of Lausanne.

A Visit to United States Minister Hill.

In the meantime, the General Overseer and his interpreter
went by rail to Nyon, a very pretty suburb of Geneva, lying on
the shores of the lake between that city and Lausanne.

Here the General Overseer visited, the United States Minister
to Switzerland, Mr. Hill, whose summer residence, "La
Solitude," is in this place.

The General Overseer was very cordially received by the
representative of the United States Government and very
pleasantly entertained at luncheon.

The interview was most interesting and satisfactory.

Beauties of Lake Geneva.

Our trip up the lake was most delightful, the weather being
perfect and the scenery full of the indescribable charm that has
made Lake Geneva famous for centuries.

At the upper end of the lake the hills give way to towering
mountains, a majestic setting for the great, white Dent du Midi,
which gleams through the rugged opening at the south end of
the lake.

Beside the many cities and villages along the lake, the
names of which were almost as familiar to us, through litera
ture, as the names of the towns along the shores of Lake
Michigan, were the chateaux and villas of many famous people
and families, some of them historic.

All these were very interestingly pointed out to us by Elder
Percy Clibborn, who, for a number of years, carried on
Salvation Army work in French Switzerland, and especially in
the Swiss Riviera, as the northern shore of Lake Geneva is
called

Among other distinguishing features of Lake Geneva, or Lac
Leman, as the Swiss call it, are the bright blue color of its
waters, contrasted with the pale green of the other Swiss lakes,
and the very picturesque character of the two-masted barques
that fleck its bosom with white.

The two slender, graceful sails of these barques are curved
in opposite directions like the wings of a swallow, and make a

most charming picture as they gleam in the sunlight against the
green shores and are reflected in the quiet waters.

Visit to the Castle of Chillon.

Our visit to the Castle of Chillon was necessarily a very brief
one.

We disembarked from the. Lausanne at Territet, and there
took an electric car to the castle.

As we had to return almost at once, we did not have time to
enter, but were compelled to content ourselves with 'ooking at
the grim old walls of this famous castle and dungec cross the
narrow stretch of waters that separates it from the mainland;
for it is built on a rocky island, about twenty yards from the
shore.

The story of this famous building goes back so far into
antiquity that its beginning is lost. Historical mention is

made of it as early as 830 A. D.
The Counts of Savoy often resided in this castle, and until

very late years it was used as a State Prison.
It is now, after having been thoroughly restored and

somewhat altered, used as a historical museum and a

depository for archives.
The castle is chiefly celebrated, perhaps, by the poem of

Lord Byron, "The Prisoner of Chillon," which was composed
by him in the Anchor Inn at Ouchy, in 1 817.

The prisoner described by Lord Byron is a myth.
The most celebrated of the historic prisoners of Chillon was

Francis Bonivard who was confined there from 1530 to 1536.
During these six years he walked in a circle upon the stone

pavement of his cell until his feet had worn a deep path in the
rock.

Lausanne.

After a brief glimpse at this castle we returned to Territet,
where we took the Lausanne to Ouchy, the port of
Lausanne, which lies higher up on the hillside.

Lausanne is the capital of the Canton de Vaud, and is very
beautifully situated on the terraced slopes of Mont Jorct.
Above the city are its cathedral and castle.

The newer parts of the city are very handsome, while the
older parts, in the center, although not so prepossessing,
perhaps, are exceedingly interesting on account of the hilly,
narrow, twisting streets, and the peculiar architecture of the
buildings.

Lausanne is a university town, and a great favorite of English
people who desire to study the French language.

Our temporary home, while at Lausanne, was at the Hote1
Gibbon, in the garden behind the dining-room of which, the
historian, Gibbon, wrote the last part of his history of Rome,

in 1787.
The first meeting conducted by the General Overseer in

Lausanne was held in the Maison du Peup/e, on Saturday after
noon, June 4, 19x14.

As in Geneva, a large part of the audience was composed of
thoughtful and earnest people, who desired to hear and learn.

There were present also a number of medical students, who
disgraced themselves by making a slight disturbance.

God overruled all and there was much blessing.
The following is a report of the substance of the General

Overseer's Message:

MaisonduPeuple,Lausanne,Switzerland,SaturdayAfternoon.June4,1904,
•REPORTEDBY I. M.S.ANDA. W.N.

The Services opened with the singing of a hymn in the
French language.

The General Overseer said:

Greeting.

I am glad to be in the ancient City of Lausanne, and to have
an opportunity of speaking to you. [Some disturbances.]

I am sure that the young men now present will maintain
the high opinion which visitors generally have, and which I

certainly have, concerning the character and the conduct of
all the congregations of Switzerland.

I have had nothing to complain of about the tens of
thousands of people whom I have addressed in various parts
of Switzerland since I came to this country.

Elder Percy Clibborn read from the Inspired Word of God,
the first seventeen verses of the 8th chapter of the Gospel
according to St. Matthew.

Prayer was offered by Joseph Rollier, and the announcements
were made by Elder Clibborn.

THE WORKS OF THE FATHER THROUQH THE CHRIST.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth,and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
And when even was come, they brought unto Him many possessed with

devils: and He cast out the spirits with a Word, and healed all that were sick:
That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying,

Himself took our infirmities, and bare our diseases.
He cast out the spirits with "a Word," not His word.

Jesus' Words and Works the Words and Works of the Father.

I desire to make a few remarks upon the alteration of that
word and show you the difference between " a Word " and" His Word."

Jesus said "Of Myself I can do nothing." "The Father that
dwelleth in Me He doeth the works."

The words that He spoke were the words of the Eternal
Father, the Eternal Spirit speaking through Him.

Keep that always in mind.

It is not the Son of God, it is not the Son of Man, not our
The followingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGenera!Overseer.
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368 Saturday. July 9, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Great Elder Brother, but the Father through Him that does
the work.

When the woman touched the hem of His garment and was
healed, He turned to her and said, "Daughter."

It is only a father who says daughter.
He said, "Daughter, thy faith hath made thee whole."
When the man who was paralyzed was carried in, Jesus

turned to him and said, "Son, thy sins are forgiven thee."
It was the Father speaking.
Remember that our Lord Jesus, the Christ, never claimed

that He did any works.

Prayer Must Be Addressed to the Father.

In that connection let me make another observation.
You who are Christians and pray to God, has it never

impressed you sadly, that you get so few answers to prayer?
Does it never occur to you that your prayers may not be

acceptable to God?
When Jesus was here He taught us to pray to the Father.
He said, "When ye pray, say, Our Father."
When the Holy Spirit comes into your heart He teaches you

to cry, "Abba Father!"
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, never taught us to pray to

Himself.
His Name is not in the Lord's Prayer.
It was only at the end of His life that He said, "Hitherto

ye have asked nothing in My Name, but now ask in My Name."
He is the Advocate with the Father, and the Holy Spirit is

the Advocate with us.
You must pray to God, our Father, and you must pray ki

the Name of our Lord Jesus, the Christ.
There is no other name under heaven whereby you can be

saved.
A vast majority of Christians are not praying as the Christ

taught them to pray.
Remember that the Christ came to glorify the Father.
All His works, throughout all the ages, have been wrought

for the one purpose of bringing the Kingdom to the Father,
that God may be All and in All.

And when even was come, they brought unto Him many possessedwith
devils: and He cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all that were sick:

That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying,
Himself took our infirmities, and bareour diseases.

Jesus healed all that were sick.
He has not changed.
The General Overseer then proceeded to the teaching of the

distinction between the spirit and soul; to the proclamation of
a Full Redemption for spirit, soul and body; to the proof of
Divine Healing as a present day reality; and to the setting forth
of the logic of his contention that medicine is not a science.

Taking up the Christ's methods of healing, he directed
attention to the necessity for Purity in all things, referring
especially to the sin and folly of defiling the body with unclean
food, such as swine's flesh.

This seemed to disturb the medical students very seriously,
and there was some disorder.

The General Overseer held his audience, however, and
proceeded with his discourse.

After a brief but pungent reference to the sin of tobacco
smoking, the Messenger of God said:

Sin the Source of all. Disease and Misery.

Sin is the transgression of the laws of God, the source of all
disease, sorrow and misery in the world.

Sow to the flesh and you will reap corruption.
You and I have no right to sow evil.
You and I are God's children and we have no right to do

evil.
We are responsible to God, and it is our duty to recognize

that responsibility.
I venture to say that the man who puts these wicked things

beneath his feet and does rightly, is the happiest man. He is
acceptable to God and pleasing to his fellow man.

You must be that, or else you are a curse to your fellow men.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, demands that you shall be clean.
Disease never would have been in this world but for sin.
The miseries of humanity are always the Devil's work.
Some of the medical students again interrupted.]

do not think that these interruptions have been unkind ;
they have been simply inconsiderate.

May I remind you young men that when a stranger comes
to your city to speak to you, who is not seeking or asking
anything from you, but simply desires to speak quietly to you,
that you at least owe to him and to yourselves the respect
to receive him quietly? [Applause loud and long.]

I feel greatly indebted to the French people for the courtesy
shown to me, ever since I landed.

I had a splendid hearing in Paris, and also for the last two
days in Geneva.

I have heard so much about Lausanne, as a city of such
intelligent people, that I thought I should like to speak here.

I never flatter people, but I like to be on good terms with
them and to tell them the truth about themselves.

The Services were closed with the pronouncing of the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

The Zion Salutation, "La paix soir favec vous!" was given by
the General Overseer.

Saturday Evening Meeting in Lausanne.

On Saturday evening, June 4th, the Maison du Peuple was
crowded to its fullest capacity with a very deeply interested
audience.

There seemed to be a small element present determined to
make trouble; but the sympathies of the great majority were
strongly against these few, and they took pains to let them
know it. Ever>' outbreak of anything like disorder was met
with expressions of the strongest disapproval on the part of
nine out of every ten people present.

On one occasion, when some one had started a little
disturbance by rising to his feet in the rear of the hall, and
bawling out some insult in French, a gentleman of high
standing in the city rose and addressed the disturbers in no
gentle terms.

He laid it upon them, if they did not respect themselves
and the city in which they were, at least to respect the gray
hairs of the speaker and to give him the hearing which he
deserved.

This speech was very warmly applauded, and the disturbers
were shamed.

It is but fair to the city and people of Lausanne to say that
most of the disturbers were not citizens of the place; but
medical students from other European countries.

At this meeting, as in Geneva, we were surprised at the
number of loyal and enthusiastic friends of Zion who came
forward— friends gained through the work of Zion Literature
Mission.

Many new friends were also made among the earnest people
who, on this occasion, heard the teaching of Zion for the first
time.

Again we felt the great need of further work in this overripe
harvest field, and our hearts were raised in prayer to God that
He would give to His Prophet the means for taking advantage,
for His glory and the blessing of the people, of the splendid
start that had been made in Lausanne.

The following is a resume of the Message of the General
Overseer:

MaisondePeuple,Lusanne,Swit7erland,SaturdayEvening,June4,1904.•reported by e. w. and a. w. n.

After the singing of a song in the French language, Elder
Percy Clibborn read from the Inspired Word of God, from the
10th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.

Prayer was then offered by Joseph Rollier.
The General Overseer, after the invocation of God's blessing

upon his words, took as his text the 38th verse of the 10th
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles:

Even Jesus of Nazareth, how that God anointed Him with the Holy Spirit
and with power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were
oppressedof the Devil; for God was with Him.

He then proceeded to show that the Son of God was made
manifest that He might destroy the works of the Devil.

The followingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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Taking up the objection of many, founded on the words
of the Apostle, "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth," the
man of God showed, from the Greek and by common-sense
reasoning, how that could never mean, "whom the Lord loveth
He maketh sick," but must mean, "whom the Lord loveth He
instructeth, nourisheth, traineth and developeth," as a good,
.kind, loving father his child.

In the practical application of the truth of Divine Healing to
present day necessities, he told the striking story of the miracle
that God wrought in the healing of Deliah King, when she was
dying of cancer at the age of sixty-eight years, at the same
time proving the uselcssness of physicians and surgeons from
the similar case of Frederick William, Emperor of Germany,
who died, although he had the very best medical skill that the
world had to offer.

The General Overseer closed his discourse with a brief
description of the City of Zion and of the work of God in
founding and establishing that City; also an account of the
blessings that have come to His children in and through that
place.

The Service was closed by the General Overseer's pro
nouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

PeaceHimself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
■souland body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abidein you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

That night was spent in Hotel Gibbon, which is on one of
the principal squares of the city.

Orgies of a Company of Lausanne Students.

At five o'clock the next morning we were awakened by the
singing of about forty or fifty students who had gathered in the
square.

They were decorated with garlands and green 'caps and
scarfs, while one of their number carried a huge basket of
flowers, and was resplendent in a broad scarf that swept from
his shoulders to his feet.

They had piled their coats, sticks and other impedimenta in
-a heap in the middle of the square, and were skipping around
them in a circle, with joined hands", singing a French students'
■drinking song.

At the end of each stanza of their song, they would stop, let
go hands, and waving their arms, chant their school cry, which
probably is a first cousin to the American college yell.

Then they would join hands again and take up their song,
which reminded us, more than anything else, of the chant of
the naked Arabs at Aden, when they were importuning us to
throw coppers to them.

We were informed that this was a club, of a musical or
literary nature, and that the members had been manifesting
their high artistic or literary attainments by drinking all night.

When this orgie in front of the hotel was over, most of the
young men trooped off in response to the call of one of their
number, in French, "Let's go to church!"

A little later in the morning we took train for our last stop
ping-place in French Switzerland, the quaint old city of
Neuchatel, lying on the steep slopes of the Jura Mountains,
on the northern shore of the Lake of Neuchatel.

The ride to this city from Lausanne was along the lake shore
for about one half the distance, making the journey on this rare
spring morning one of great pleasure and interest.

One of the first places through which we passed, after reaching
the lake shore, was Grandson, the scene of several battles, the
principal one of which was that fought on March 3, 1476, when
twenty thousand Swiss, fighting for their independence, utterly
defeated fifty thousand Burgundians under Charles the Bold,
Duke of Burgundy.

Neuchatel.

At Neuchatel, we were very pleasantly received at the Grand
Hotel Bellevue, on the lake shore, from which we had a mag
nificent view of Mont Blanc, the Jungfrau, Figer, Monch, and
many others of the highest and most famous Alps.

On the hill above the city, we found a very interesting old
castle or chateau, built in the twelfth, fifteenth and seventeenth

centuries, in the prison of which Elder Percy Clibborn was
once locked up for twenty-six days, on a charge of holding
religious meetings after he had been expelled from the canton.
Here, also, Elder Catherine Booth-Clibborn was once impris
oned.

Near by was the abbey church, built in the latter part of the
twelfth century. In front of the church was a statue of the
reformer, Farel, who lived and labored here in the cause of
truth and righteousness in the sixteenth century.

Lord's Day Afternoon Meeting in Neuchatel.

The General Overseer held but one meeting in Neuchatel,
that of the Lord's Day afternoon, in the Salle de Conference
a large, well-lighted hall, seating about twelve hundred people.

The place was well filled, about a thousand people being
present, and for the most part there was the most perfect
order and the most respectful attention.

On the platform with the General Overseer, besides the
members of the Visitation Party, and those who had accom
panied him in the tour of French Switzerland, were ex-commis
sioner Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn, and the ex-Marechale Mrs
Catherine Booth-Clibborn, formerly of the Salvation Army, but
more recently in charge of the Christian Mission, in Amsterdam,
Holland.

The translation of the General Overseer's Message into the
French was done by Elder Percy Clibborn, and by Rev. (now
Elder) Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn.

The audience was a very intelligent one, for the most part-
and it was evident that many of them understood English.

The interest was intense, and there were many expressions of
warmest approval as the Messenger of God proclaimed the
Everlasting Gospel of the Kingdom.

It was glorious to see nearly the entire audience rise, at the
close, and join, with deep sincerity, in the Prayer of Consecration.

The following is, in part, a report of the Message:

SalledeConference,Neuchatel.Switzerland.Lord'sDay Afternoon.June$.1904.
•REPORTEDBY1.M.S.ANDA.W.N.

F The Services were opened by the spirited singing of a Hymn,
A L'ceuvre in the French tongue, the greater part of the
audience joining.

The Rev. Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn read from the Inspired
Word of God the 35th chapter of the Book of the Prophet
Isaiah, and the 1st chapter of the Gospel according to St.
Mark.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. Percy Clibborn, Elder in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

The General Overseer said:

Greeting.

Permit me to thank God for the privilege of speaking in this
city, familiar as I am in some degree with its historical record.

I am glad to be here to deliver the first address in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, of which I am the
General Overseer.

I had the joy, this afternoon, of meeting a few members of
this Church who live in and around this city, and some who
have done me the honor to come a considerable distance.

I shall close my brief tour in Switzerland with this address.
I have very greatly appreciated the kindness that has been

extended to me in Zurich and in Bern, and in Geneva and
Lausanne, and now in this city.

Permit me not only to thank my friends and people, but the
authorities, and not least President Comtesse, who so kindly
received me, and with whom I had a very long conversation.

It would be proper, also, for me to speak a word of thanks for
the kindness of the American minister, Mr. Hill, and to thank
all the friends everywhere for the many gracious courtesies they
have extended to me.

I ask you to pray for me, as this is the twenty-sixth meeting
I have addressed during the two weeks that I have been in
Switzerland, with much traveling and correspondence and many
interviews besides.

Kindly give me your consideration and bear with my
translator in the address that I am about to deliver.

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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THE BEGINNING OF THE GOSPEL.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of mv mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

text. ,
Now after that John was delivered up, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching

the Gospel of God, and saying, The time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of
God is at hand: repent ye, and believe in the Gospel.

The Christ's Work the Destruction of the Work of the Devil.

The Gospel sends you a Message to destroy the works of the
Devil, who continues to sow disease, who is the enemy that
sows tares in the field of the body, and in the field of the soul,
and in the field of the spirit.

He is always sowing tares while the Church is sleeping.
Our business is to uproot them and prepare them for the

Fire, that the wheat shall not utterly be destroyed.
The time of reaping has come.
The harvest is ready, and the Master will not take tares into

His garner.
Oh, I want to see God's children saved!
How touching it is to see a Daniel praying, confessing the

sins of God's people, and pleading with God that they may put
their sins away by righteousness!

That was what Jesus did.
That is what Jesus is doing today, pleading for us that we

may be wise, that we may be saved, that we may be healed and
cleansed and kept and that we may obey Him, and be prepared
for the Master's use, pure and good mothers and fathers and
friends.

He pleads for us that we may have power to spread Purity
and not Impurity.

The Gospel is the Gospel of Salvation from Sin, disease and
Death, and from all the powers of Hell.

The Times of the Restoration of All Things Are Dawning.

Soon the Sun of Righteousness will rise.
A few mornings ago I was on the top of the Rigi.
It had been a delightful night.
It seemed as if I could scarcely sleep, it was so beautiful.
One felt as if one could almost touch the Alps all around.
The light came an hour or so before the sun rose, and every

thing that the darkness had concealed was gradually restored.
Then at last, suddenly, the sun rose, and three hundred

miles of mountains and plains were revealed.
But I had seen the sunlight before the sun itself rose.
It touched the highest peaks of the Alps.
And so I see the Christ before He comes.
His Light has come.
When He comes it will be too late to get ready.
Beloved friends, get ready now; get ready now.
After we have prayed, my dear brother, Arthur S. Booth-

Clibborn, and his beloved wife, whom you have always known
as La Marechale in the Salvation Army, desire to say something,
and I have a letter in my hands which I will read to you.

Pray with me.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, I come to Thee in Jesus' Name. Take me
as I am and make me what I [ought to be. Give me a True Repent
ance, a True Faith and a Real Obedience, no matter what it costs.
Make me really one in Thy Kingdom, make me a true member of Thy
Church, and give me power to serve Thee all the days until Thou dostcome,
till Thou dost take me to Thyself. For the fake of Jesus. Amen. [The
above prayer was repeated, clause by clause, by thegreater portion of the
audience.}
Rev. Arthur 5. Booth-Clibborn and Rev. Catherine Booth-Clibborn

Received into the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

I shall not pronounce the Benediction until after these state
ments are made. They are official, and, for certain reasons, are
made in Neuchatel today.

The Church of which I am the General Overseer consists of
about two equal portions.

One half, I suppose, have been won to God from the world \. ^
and the other half have entered into fellowship with me from^ ('.

the churches, and a number from missions outside of the- ,
churches.

Eight years ago the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
numbered four hundred fifty members.

Of actual members today we probably have one hundred
thousand throughout the world, and with the families of the
people and those who attend our ministry who are leaders
everywhere we are probably ministering to a million people,
and. we influence many millions altogether.

God's Leading Shown.

My friend Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn was a reader of Leaves
of Healing while he was Commissioner in the Salvation Army,
with his beloved wife, the leader of the Army in Holland and
Belgium.

I knew him not, but he began to realize that in Leaves ofHealing there was a Message for him.
He was born a Quaker, and they are very conservative.
He had not entered into the Salvation Army without great

consideration, and his wife had not married him without great
consideration. [Laughter.]

But there they were fighting for God, for humanity, in the
organization which they believed to be the best to fulfil the
great purposes of God in the world.

My friend Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn quietly read Leaves ofHealing year after year, and eventually he and his wife paid
me a visit in Zion City, two and one-half years ago.

They came into Zion and then they and I thought it best that
they should step out for a while, anyway until they could be
quite sure that they could enter and stay there.

I think they were right.
They have paid me another visit, after working in what

they have termed "The Christian Mission," and in which I have
no doubt God has greatly blessed them in Holland and Belgium.

But it seems to me as if the blessing was all sent to Zion,
because I have the most of their officers in Zion City today,
and quite a number of their members.

They were teaching — especially our brother — the things that
God had taught him, not only through Leaves of Healing,
but by His Spirit.

In the wonderful way that God leads, they have now placed
in my hands their applications for membership in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

My brother really has been in Zion all the time, and our
sister has undoubtedly been getting there all the time.

She asks me to put him first, but I shall read her letter, and
then state that a similar application has been made by my
brother, Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn.

Letter From Mrs. Catherine Booth-Clibborn.

The General Overseer here read the following letter:
Neuchatel, June 5, 1904.

Dear Dr. Dowie: — I feel that I ought to and can accept you as Elijah
the Prophet and Forerunner, and this I do with all my heart.

I offer myself to you for the Kingdom of God in Zion, with one prayer
that His purposesmay be accomplished in and through me.

You understand my vocation received direct from God as a child. ■

The greatestgrief of my life has been to find mvself hindered in fulfilling

it, but my faith in Him who has permitted the trial has never been shaken,
and I am convinced that no human power can frustrate His purposes
concerning those who have sacrificed all for His sake.

Yours to follow the Lamb whithersoeverHe goeth,
Catherine Booth-Clibborn.

I make the announcement now that I gladly receive them
into the fellowship and communion of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion.

I shall hope to have the joy of ordaining them into our
ministry in London, this day week.

May God bless them.
Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn spoke very earnestly, and with

evident effectiveness', in the French language, relating, in brief,
the story of his relations with the General Overseer, and some
of the reasons that induced him to resign from the Salvation
Army, in which he had served for many years as a commis
sioner, and become a member of the Christian Catholic Church

in Zion.
He also referred to the causes that had led to his withdrawal,

over two years before, and gave, with great force and clearness,
the reasons why he now desired to again become a member of
that Church and to devote his time, his talents, his life, his all,
to the service of God under the direction of the General
Overseer, whom, for years, he had thoroughly believed to be
Elijah, the promised Prophet of the Restoration.
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Mr. Clibborn's statements were made boldly, and without
the slightest equivocation, and aroused the intense interest of
the large audience that had remained after the regular service
to hear him and Mrs. Clibborn.

The General Overseer then said:
It would be a very great favor to me, and also to La

Marechale, as she has been known to so many—and she never
will be forgotten by the multitudes in Switzerland and France,
to whom she has been known— if you will give her your kind
attention and consideration for a few minutes.

I am glad that her conviction and her deep spiritual nature
have arrived at the conclusions which make it possible to her,
as well as to her beloved husband, to come into Zion.

Mrs. Catherine Booth-Clibborn gave her personal experience
in reference to the work of the General Overseer and the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, explaining how the Spirit
of God had led her, step by step, first to give up her connection
with the organization which she had seen grow into being
under the direction of her father and her sainted mother, and
of which her father was still the head, and then, after long
consideration and prayer, to accept John Alexander Dowie as
Elijah the Restorer, and to become an obedient member of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion. -

Her entire life, from this day forward, she said, would be
devoted to the glorious work of the extension of the Kingdom
of God, under the command of him whom she fully believed to
be Elijah, the Prophet of the "Times of Restoration of All
Things, whereof God spake by the mouth of His holy prophets
which have been since the world began."

La Marechale, as the people of this city loved to call her in
the days when she and her husband were fighting the battle for
religious liberty in the French cantons of Switzerland, was
heard with the greatest respect by the audience, many of whom
came forward to greet them at the close of the service.

The General Overseer closed the services with the usual
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from even' form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without Dlame,unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of, our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Lord's Day night was spent in Neuchatel, and on the
following Monday morning, the entire party returned to Zurich
with the General Overseer.

A Successful Conference in Zurich.

On that afternoon, with very little notice, a conference of
the members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in
Zurich was held in Zion Tabernacle.

Between three and four hundred members were present, and
a most encouraging and successful conference was held.

That evening, at six o'clock, the General Overseer,
accompanied by Elder Jean Kradolfer, Evangelist Sophia
Hertrich, Deaconess Ruth Hofer, Deacons Williams and
Newcomb, and a Zurich business man, departed for the Castle
Liebburg, near Kreutzlingen, on Lake Constance, in Canton
Thurgau.

As this was the last visit of the General Overseer to Zurich,
during this Visitation, there was a large company of members
and friends gathered on the platform of the station to bid him
farewell.

As they waved their good-bvs, they sang the beautiful words
of " Gott mit euch! " the German of " God Be with You Till We
Meet Again!"

Some of them and some of us found difficulty in singing all
the hymn, on account of the unbidden tears; for Zurich and
Zurich people, and the General Overseer and his Around-the-
World Visitation Party had become very warm friends, to whom
parting was a sorrow.

Before our leaving, Elder Carl Hodler and Deacon Carl F.
Stern had gone ahead of us to Berlin, to prepare for the Visita-

tion of the General Overseer in that city, on Wednesday and
Thursday, June 8 and 9, ic,04.

Overseer Excell and Deaconess Stern remained in Zurich
with Evangelist Hodler, and went on to Berlin later, joining
the General Overseer and those with him en route.

The Beautiful River Rhine.

On the way to Liebburg, our enthusiastic admiration was
particularly caught by the beauties of the Rhine, along which
we traveled for many miles.

We began to understand why so much had been said, written
and sung concerning this noble stream and its scenery.

The Hudson may be as beautiful in another way, and there
are many larger rivers; but with its richly cultivated banks, its
Old-World villages, its mystic old castles, its broad, glimmering
expanses, reflecting the glories of the sky and the loveliness of
its shores; its swift narrows and foaming falls, and its quaint
river craft, the Rhine easily leads in picturesque charm, all
the rivers that we have seen.

We were enchanted.
We add our feeble song to the great chorus of the lovers of

Germany's greatest river.

Late Sunset and Long Twilight.

We were also impressed, during this ride, with the length of
the day in Northern Europe.

It was nearly quarter after eight when the last rays of the
setting sun gilded the battlements of a grim, old castle near our
way, and the orb of clay, that had thus kindly prolonged his
shining on this pleasing landscape, sunk out of sight.

It was fully an hour later, although it had begun to rain, ere
the last of the twilight glow had faded out of the sky.

This was in such marked contrast to the six o'clock sunset
and swift darkness of the tropics that we began to realize that
we were some hundreds of miles north of the latitude of Zion
City. Later, at Berlin, and still later at Liverpool, when we
were about six or seven hundred miles north of Zion City, the
phenomenon was even more noticeable, it being light until
about ten o'clock at night.

We were getting near to the land of the midnight sun.
We arrived at Emmishofen, where we left the train for

Liebburg, at about half past eight in the evening, and there
found the conveyances from the castle waiting for us.

Castle Liebburg.

After a drive of a few miles, we saw the welcome lights of
Liebburg, and soon were being most heartily and hospitably
welcomed by Evangelist Hofer and her household.

A bounteous and appetizing dinner with the guests added
greatly to our comfort after the journey.

The Castle Liebburg is a most delightfully quiet place, and
we all enjoyed a very refreshing sleep under its roof that night.

We were astir very early next morning, as there was too
much in nature that appealed to eye, ear and spirit, and too
many interesting old houses in the little villages all about to
spend the precious hours of daylight sleeping.

The scenery in this neighborhood is what is generally termed
rolling; but the Appenzell and the Vorarlberg Alps are in plain
sight, forming a fitting background to a charming pictuie, in
which the broad bosom of the Lake of Constance is a
prominent feature.

The people in the neighborhood are chiefly agricultural.
Like the peasants of Germany, they do not live in widely

separated farmhouses, but in little hamlets or villages.
In our mqrning excursion among them, with a camera, we

found them delightfully simple, cordial and clean.
Nearly albgreeted us with the beautiful salutation, " Griiss

GottP for which there is no adequate equivalent in English,
the meaning being somewhat the same as "God be with you!"

Castle Liebburg, formerly the home of a cardinal of the
Church of Rome, is now the property of Evangelist Anita Hofer,
and has been used by her for the last three and one-half years
as a Divine Healing Home.

Evangelist Sophia Hertrich, who is one of the officers of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion in Europe, has spent a great
deal of her time in the Home, teaching and praying with the
sick.

God has greatly used this delightful place, which was
consecrated wholly to His service, and many have here found
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their way to God, through Jesus, the Christ, not only as their
Savior, but as their Healer, Cleanser and Keeper.

Hundreds throughout Europe and in other parts of the world,
praise God from overflowing hearts for Castle Liebburg.

On this occasion, the General Overseer found about thirty
guests, from all parts of the Continent, awaiting him.

Meeting With Thirty Quests at the Castle Liebburg.

He met them first of all at the breakfast table on Tuesday
morning, June 7th.

There, after the meal, he spoke to them briefly, announcing
the one meeting which he would be able to hold during his
stay, at half past nine o'clock that morning.

Shortly after that hour, the meeting was held in the dining-
rooms and drawing-room, which were thrown into one large
assembly hall. Many members and friends of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion from the neighborhood were in
attendance.

Deaconess Ruth Hofer interpreted into the German with
fluency and clearness, the teaching of the General Overseer.

After the teaching, which was the effective proclamation
of the truth of Divine Healing and the conditions of God's
Covenants, the General Overseer prayed for the sick, with the
laying on of hands.

The Spirit of God was present with Healing Power, and many
received great blessings in spirit, soul, and body.

At three o'clock that same afternoon, we took carriages
for Constance, which is partly in Switzerland and partly in
Germany, where we were to take the train for Berlin.

Memorials of John Huss, Reformer and Martyr.

At Constance we visited the place where John Huss suffered
martyrdom, now marked by a vine -covered boulder with a
bronze tablet, and the Kaufhaus, erected in 1388, where the
conclave of Cardinals met in the great council when Huss was
condemned to death.

There we took train, at four o'clock, for Berlin, the Capital
of Germany.

At Singen we changed cars, and there were joined by
Evangelist Hodler, Deaconess Stern and Overseer Excell.

The ride from Singen to Stuttgart was full of interest; but
there was one feature of the landscape that was full of pathetic
significance.

Sad Results of Militarism in Germany.

All the fields and gardens along the way were very beautifully
tilled, not a weed being allowed to show its disgraceful head
anywhere; but we saw at what an expense this exemplary
cultivation was effected.

Everywh .-re the workers were women, comparatively few
men being seen, and, until the last glimmer of the long summer
twilight had faded, these bent figures could be seen stooping to
their heavy tasks.

The counterpart of the story was seen when we got to Berlin
— tens, yes, hundreds of thousands of the flower of the young

■manhood of the country, taken away from the fields at the very
time of the year when there svas most work to be done, to do
military duty.

At Stuttgart we left the compartment which we had occupied
and took our berths on the schlafwagen, as the sleeping car is
called.

Berlin, Germany.

We arrived in Berlin at about nine o'clock Wednesday
morning, June 8th.

We were met at the station by Elder Carl Hodler, Deacon
Carl F. Stern, and many members and friends of Zion in Berlin
and in many other parts of Germany, some having come long
distances to be present.

We were taken at once to the Hotel Bristol, on the famous
avenue known as [Inter den Linden, on account of the rows of
lime trees that line it on both sides and down through the
middle.

Berlin is too well known to need any description in these
pages.

It impressed us as being a very beautiful city, in many parts,
but its beauty was very much marred by the pall of black coal
smoke from the many factories.

Drill of the Kaiser's Soldiers.

During our stay in the city, we saw practically all the places
of interest, spending an hour or two one morning in watching
the maneuvers of several regiments of the imperial army,
stationed in the garrisons of the city.

It was very interesting, and it was wonderful to see the
skill, accuracy, and harmony with which the difficult and
complicated movements were executed, but it was a terrible
thought that these thousands of young, strong, intelligent,
capable men were being trained and perfected in the art of
murder; that their talents, skill, and strength were far worse
than non-productive.

We rejoiced that Zion's Message was a Message of Peace,
and prayed God to hasten the day when the nations shall not
learn war any more.

Wednesday Evening Meeting in Berlin.

The first meeting of the General Overseer in Berlin was held
in the Industrie Salle, in Beuthstrasse, on Wednesday evening,
June 8, 1904.

Absolutely no public announcement of the Service had
appeared, private invitations having been sent out by Mr.
Sauer, the very able Conductor of the Gathering of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion in Berlin.

All public meetings are very carefully supervised by the
police in Germany, and it was necessary to obtain permission
to hold this meeting.

This was readily granted, but the police took charge of the
hall, and when it was full, shut the doors, permitting no more
to enter.

What was our joy to find that there were present about eight
hundred fifty friends of Zion or those interested in the
teaching!

The interpreting into German was done on this occasion by
Elder Carl Hodler, Evangelist Marie Brieger-Hodler, and
Deaconess Ruth Hofer.

The solid, thoughtful character of the German people was
well displayed in the intense interest with which they followed
every word of the man of God, oftentimes expressing their
approval of the bold, straightforward teaching of the Inspired
Word and the Gospel of the Kingdom.

On the platform sat two uniformed officers of the Berlin
police force, one of whom reported in full the entire service,
the other taking copious notes of the salient points of the
teachi-ng.

It is needless to say that there was not the slightest attempt
at disorder on the part of any one, neither in the hall nor on
the streets.

The meeting was closed with a feeling on the part of all the
Zion party and Zion in Berlin, that the Spirit of God had been
present in power, and that Zion had made a great stride forward
in this capital of the German Empire.

The following is the outline of the General Overseer's
address:

IndustrieSalle,Beuthstrasse,Berlin,Germany,WednesdayEvening,June8,1904.
•REPORTEDBY1.M.S.ANDA. W.N.

The Services were opened by the singing of a hymn.
The General Overseer said:

Greeting.

Before we read the Word of God I desire to thank you very
heartily not only for your kind reception tonight, but for the
loving messages which you have so often sent to me, and
especially for the greetings which you sent to me lately in
Zurich.

I bring you the greetings of tens of thousands of members of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion throughout the whole
world.

Germany's Splendid Character and History.

I thank God, in this the first meeting that I have ever held
in Germany, for all that Deutschland has done and has been
to the world.

It was the bulwark of Protestantism in the dark days, and it
has been a wonderful inspirer of educational progress.

We are indebted to the earnest researches of great
*ThefollowingaddresshasnotheenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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Saturday. July 9. 1904 373AROUNDkTHE- world visita tion.
theologians of Germany for many of' our most priceless
treasures.' Among my many books, and I have a library of over ten
thousand volumes, the book that I prize most, next to the
Bible, is " Lange's Bible Work," a German commentary.

I thank God for the great scholarship of that good man.
I have many other commentaries, some of them much later,

but there are none that, in scholarship, surpass the German.
I express my indebtedness, and the indebtedness of Zion

throughout the world, to Germany.
May God bless Deutschland! [Amen.]
May the Christian Catholic Church in Zion be a means of

blessing in Germany in all things!

Zion's Reverence for Law.

Zion people are a law-abiding people, and there is no
anarchy in Zion.-

There is no foolish talk about destroying governments.
If a government can be made better, Zion will help to make

it better, but Zion will never destroy; for government is
essential to the protection of life, of property, of liberty and
of progress.

I hope that there will be such a condition in Germany that
there will be no hindrance to Zion's progress; for Zion will be
a strength to the Emperor, and not a weakness.

However greatly we may differ in theories or governments,
there is one thing that Zion stands for everywhere, and that
is Good Order, Good Government, and Purity in all relations
of life.

Zion has no sympathy with tyranny, but sympathy with
strong government.

I thank God for this large gathering in Berlin.
Prayer was offered by Evangelist Marie Brieger-Hodler,

closing with prayer for the sick and suffering ones by the
General Overseer, and the chanting of the Disciples' Prayer by
the assembly.

Deaconess Ruth Hofer read from the Inspired Word of God,
the 67th Psalm and the 35th chapter of the book of the Prophet
Isaiah.

The announcements were made by Elder Carl Hodler, after
which a hymn was sung by Zion Choir in Berlin, small in
number but exceedingly well organized and well conducted.

THE JOY OF THE RANSOMED.

The General Overseer pronounced the
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, beprofitable untothis people, and untoall towhomthesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time. Till
Jesus Come. Amen. «

TEXT.
God be merciful unto us and bless us, and cause His face to shine upon

us; that Thy Way may be known upon earth, Thy saving health amongall
the Nations.—Psalm 67./, 2.

And the ransomed of Jehovah shall return, and come with singing into
Zion; and Everlasting Joy shall be upon their heads: they shall obtain Glad
nessand Joy, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.—Isaiah 35 : jo.

The ransomed of the Lord, those for whom God paid the
wonderful price of •the blood of His own Son, whom He
ransomed from their sins, from their disease, from death and
from hell, and gave His own Son to do it, shall return and
come to Zion with songs, and Everlasting Joy shall be upon
their heads.

God does not want His people to come home to heaven with
groans.

They shall obtain Joy and Gladness, and Sorrow and Sighing
shall flee away.

It has not fled away yet.

There Is Sorrow and Sighing Everywhere.

I have been around the world four times, and have traveled
long distances enough to have gone around the world at least
eight times, and I have not been anywhere that I did not
find sorrow, that I did not find sighing, that I did not find
the people mourning, like Rachel weeping for her children,
and would not be comforted because they were not, like the
women of Bethlehem, who mourned over their slain babies.

Oh, what a monster, far worse than Herod, is destroying the
children, and not the children only, but youths and maidens,

with the powers of disease and death, and is filling the graves!
None are spared from this monster, Satan, the author of Sin,
the author of Disease, the author of Death, and the author of
Hell.

There would be no sin in this world were it not for Satan;
there would be no Disease were it not for Sin, for all Disease
is the result of Trangression of the Law of God.

There is another side.
Let me ask you to look at this side for a moment.
There are five links in the Chain of Evil: Satan, Sin,

Disease, Death, Hell.
There are also five links in the Chain of Good: Jesus,

Salvation, Healing, Life, Heaven.
There is the conflict between Good and Evil.
Jesus, from all eternity the Word of God, the Eternal Logos,

the Word who became flesh, by whom all things came into
being, is the Author of Good, and brings Salvation, Healing,
Life and Heaven.

One of the most terrible blunders that Christians have made
is to say that disease comes from God.

Disease is always the work of the Devil, and cannot be a
link in the Chain of Good.

The General Overseer, after speaking strongly as to the
diabolical source of all evil, including disease, told of the great
work done by members of Zion Restoration Host in New York
City, and of the wonderful way in which God kept them all in
health and strength.

Speaking further on the origin of disease, he showed how
cancer and other filthy diseases resulted from the eating of
unclean swine's flesh.

He closed with a few convincing words on Divine Healing
and a call to Repentance, Confession and Consecration.

The congregation responded, almost as one man, by rising
and repeating the following

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am

and make me what 1ought to be in spirit, soul and body. Give me power
to do right. If 1 have wronged any man, give me power to confess and
restore. Forgive me for my sins againstThee, for the sake of Jesus, the
Lamb of God, who taketh away the sins of the world. Give me power that
I may be saved and healed and cleansed,and kept for the use of God and
for the use of my fellow men, that I may live a good life and come to Thee
at last, in the land where there is no sin, no sorrow, no sickness, no death,
no graves,no weeping and no night. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [The above
prayer was repeatedby nearly every one in the audience.]

Die Gnade was then sung.
The General Overseer closed the meeting by the pronouncing

of the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

The Zion Salutation was given by the General Overseer and
very heartily returned by the Congregation.

Thursday Evening Meeting in Berlin, Germany.

The second and last meeting of the Berlin Visitation was
held in Germania Hall, in Chausseestrasse, a large, handsome
auditorium, seating about twelve hundred people.

This also was filled to overflowing, so that the police closed ■
the doors and would not permit any more to enter, and all
seemed to be friends of Zion.
- If the first meeting in Berlin was a feast of spiritual good

things, this was a veritable banquet.
Seldom have we seen a meeting where the audience seemed

more profoundly impressed with the Truth.
God was with His Prophet with power, and his Message was

full of Restoration Truth, effectively proclaimed.
It was a great opportunity to address twelve hundred as

intelligent and thoughtful people as these in the great center
of the greatest Empire of Continental Europe, and the man of
God was equal to it, by God's grace.

After the meeting, a large number of friends of Zion came
forward, and for a few minutes the General Overseer was
holding an informal reception.
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374 Saturday. July 9. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
One very intelligent lady, who had heard him for the first

time that evening, begged him to accept the handsome
bouquet which she carried, and was very much delighted when
he graciously received the flowers.

Many expressed their intention of visiting Zion City in the
near future.

The following is the report of the principal points of the
General Overseer's Message:

words, that they might be profitable to all that should hear and
read them, and proceeded with his Message. '

It was the old but ever new teaching of the Covenants of
God with His people, and especially that great Covenant made
at the waters of Marah, "I am Jehovah that healeth thee."

It was also a heralding of the Coming of Jesus, the Christ, the
Son of God, to reign as King over all the earth.

In the presence of two of the officers of his Majesty, Kaiser

Old Tower in Lucerne.
Ancient Clock Tower in Neuchatel.

Scenein Neuchatel.

Port of NeucKatel.
Street in Old Lausanne.

Square in Neuchatel.
Old Housesin Lucerne.Stairway of Chateau at Neuchatel.Exampleof Neuchatel Architecture.

VIEWS IN LUCERNE, LAUSANNE, AND NEUCHATEL, SWITZERLAND.

After the Invocation of God's blessing upon the Congregation
by the General Overseer, all joined in the hearty singing of a
hymn.

The first seventeen verses of the 8th chapter of Matthew
were then read by Deaconess Ruth Hofer, after which
Evangelist Marie Brieger-Hodler offered prayer.

The Prophet of God then invoked God's blessing upon his

Wilhelm's police, God's prophet declared that when the Christ
came to rule, all other rulers, whether kings, emperors, princes,
autocrats, or presidents, would have to give way to Him.

It was, in part, this same declaration, made in Adelaide,
South Australia, that had created such a terrible stir in the
British Empire; but evidently the throne of the German Empire
is not so easily shaken as that of Edward VII.. for the words
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were received very quietly and with apparent acquiescence by
the large congregation present, and there was no trouble made
about them afterwards.

The meeting closed with a very heart-searching Prayer of
Consecration , in which the great majority of those present
joined, the singing of the Gnade, and the General Overseer's
pronouncing the Benediction.
. At this meeting we were again treated to a very creditable

production by the Zion Choir of the Berlin Gathering, very
ably led by Karl Kaszemek.

In the course of the morning we changed cars four more
times, arriving at Rotterdam about one o'clock.

We drove first to the Groote Doelensaal, where the meeting
was to be held that evening.

This we found to be a commodious hall, seating about twelve
hundred people, and fronting on one of the principal streets of
Rotterdam.

We then drove to the Maas Hotel, where we were met by
Elder Percy Clibborn, Rev. and Mrs. Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn,
and several of their children, and by a number of the members

Terraced Hillside on Lake Geneva.
Scenein Geneva. Portion of City of Bern

SCENES IN SWITZERLAND.

Scenein Bern.

Immediately after this service, the entire party proceeded to
the Railway Station in Frederickstrasse, where the General
Overseer and the members of the Around-the-World Visitation
Party with him took the International Express for Rotterdam,
leaving Elder and Evangelist Hodler and Deaconess Hofer to
establish more firmly the work that had been done in Berlin.

From Berlin to Rotterdam.
We awoke early the next morning to change cars and get

breakfast at Essen, where the famous Krupp Gun and Iron
Works are located.

and friends of Zion in Rotterdam, several of whom could speak
English very fluently.

As the meeting was to be held that evening, the afternoon
was spent by the General Overseer and several of the officers
in preparation, and by the rest of the party in taking
photographs.

Picturesque Holland.

If Switzerland is the most beautiful of the European
countries, Holland is the most picturesque.

This little kingdom near the sea has no lofty mountains to
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376 Saturday. Julg 9, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
give it grandeur, and not even hills high enough to be worthy
of the name, but its canals, windmills, sailboats, homes, trees,
fields, and people all have a quaint, quiet, restful, cleanly air,
that is to be found nowhere else on earth.

Holland is a perfect paradise for painters and photographers.
Every acre of the country, and every nook and corner of every

village, teems with scenes that have that rare, indescribable
quality which is called pictorial.

We had always looked upon the paintings and photographs
of Dutch landscapes as almost too good to be true, but found
that the real was even more delightful than the picture.

The people we found to be simple, unaffected and courteous,
with that true kindliness which comes from the heart.

Rotterdam.
Rotterdam itself we found to be hardly representative of

Holland, being a great seaport town, and hence cosmopolitan
in its character. On this account, perhaps, it is Jacking in that
air of immaculate cleanliness that characterizes other parts of
the country. The city is nevertheless not without beauty and
interest.

Favorable Article in a Rotterdam Paper.
We found that the meeting of the General Overseer had been

announced but a day or two before, but that considerable
interest had been created by an article from the pen of the
Rev. Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn, published that day in the
Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Couranf, of which Elder Clibborn furnished
us the following translation:

REV. JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE AND HIS TEMPERANCE ZION CITY.
Having visited Zion City and spent two months there in the summer of

1902,I can speak from personal knowledge.
The great majority of the reports which reach Holland concerning

Dr. Dowie and his work are erroneous,and many are deliberate falsehoods;
othersare caricatures.

History repeats itself.
Luther, Wesley, and the Salvation Army metwith a similar receptionand

treatment in the beginning.
Zion City, founded threeyearsago, contains already a populationof 10,000

people, peaceful, sober, religious and hard-working.
Strong drink, cursing and swearing, immoral men, women or literature

are prohibited and excluded. Even smoking is forbidden, as being injurious
to health and a bad example for children.

The sale of swinesflesh, as being a producer of disease,whose use was
forbidden by God to the lews on that account, is forbidden.

Zion City is beautifully situated on the shores of Lake Michigan, fifty
kilometers from Chicago, and has a surface of eleven thousandacres.

The various valuable industries created there and the factorieswhich are
being erected give employment to an ever-increasingnumber of people who
wish to do business on the most strictly truthful and honest principles, and
to train up their children in the most pure and wholesomesurroundings they
can find.

Not a day passed when I was there when I did not notice some fresh and
most encouraging feature of a great restoration.

The inhabitants are but human beings, subject to sins and mistakes,but
taking them in an average,as citizens,as husbands,wives, brothersor sisters,
mastersor servants, they made a better impression upon me than any equal
number I have ever met.

There is a strong, Christian, brotherly love among them which gladly
makessacrifices that noneshall suffer the pinch of poverty.

The tone of the City and the assemblies in the Tabernacle, which seats
seven thousand two hundred people, is not fanatical, but calm, strong and
peaceful.

It is easy to make light of the doctrines of Christianity, but most will
agree that true Christians have been the salt of the earth,all through our
"Christian era."

Zion City is a good City simply becauseit is a Christian City.
And now as regardsthe man, John Alexander Dowie.
Much evil is spoken of him, but is it logically probable that a bad man

would build a good City?
We live in a time when facts ha e more influence than theories.
It is a fact that upwards of or . hundred thousand people, members or

friends of his Church, have not only a great love for Dr. Dowie, but an
intense confidence in and respect for him. They testify that a closer
personal acquaintancewith him has ever increased their love and respect.

Their belief that he is the Elij.:h the Restorer of a complete Christianity
before the return of the Christ to earth, is, after all, no more strangethan
other beliefs held by millions of Christians in all churches, such as the belief
in the existenceana mission of Noah at the time of the flood, of Moses at
the time of the Exodus, or of John the Baptist at the time when Judaism
whs about to reject the Messiah.

The great majority of Christian chronologistsare agreedthat we are close
to the end of the six thousand years since the creation of Adam—the six
"days" of the world's labor, and that the seventh" day," the Sabbath or
Millennium is at hand.

Hundreds of thousands of evangelical Christians believe that the Christ
will return to earth at that time to reign as King.

But the Scriptures declare clearly that His coming must be preceded by
that of a forerunner, as it was at His first advent, and that he will be a
simple man and will do certain simple but thorough work to prepare the
people of God for the coming of their Lord and to separate them from the
world and its unbelief.

It maybe c<'neededthatafter twenty-fivevears'studyandwork asa minister
of the Gospel and a practical evangelist in various lands, I would not offer

an opinion without careful examination, nor will the honesty of the opinion
be doubted in this City.

The Elijah is to come when the time has come.
The Scripture leaves no doubt upon this question.
I believe Dr. Dowie to be the man, because the time has come and he is

doing the work. Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn.
Crowded Meeting at Rotterdam.

With such short notice we were surprised to find that not
only was the hall crowded with an audience of over twelve
hundred people, but that the streets outside were black with a
throng of some thousands.

The great audience inside was for the most part deeply
attentive and sincerely respectful throughout, but there were a
few, evidently foreign residents of the city, and some fellows
of the baser sort who associated with them, who attempted to
make a disturbance.

The great majority of those present being against them,
however, their attempts fell flat, and the very best order was
maintained throughout practically the whole meeting.

The General Overseer said by way of
Greeting.

I thank God for the privilege of delivering my first address
in this important nation and in this ancient city.

I remember, with great gratitude to our Heavenly Father,
how many mighty men of God have lived in this land.

I remember that this land has been a Bulwark of Liberty;
that when darkness covered the earth, the Light of the
Gospel shone here; and that the great principles of Liberty
were maintained by heroic statesmen and great ministers of
God. I trust that God will use my humble words tonight to
help in extending His Kingdom.

The 35th chapter of Isaiah was read by the Rev. Arthur S.
Booth-Clibborn, following which prayer was offered by the
Rev. Catherine Booth-Clibborn.

A Message of Truth and Power.
The General Overseer's Message which followed dealt first

of all with the work of Jesus, the Christ, while here on earth in
the flesh and the mighty significance of that work in view of
His promise, "Lo, I am with you All the Days, even unto the
Consummation of the Age," and in view of the Word of God,
by His Apostle, "Jesus, the Christ, is the same yesterday and
today, yea, and forever."

God's Messenger then passed on to very helpful and
authoritative teaching on the vital subject of "How to Pray,"
closing with a bold, straightforward proclamation of the
Kingdom of God, the Kingdom which should set aside and rule
over all other kingdoms of the earth.

These strong Restoration truths were heard with the most
thoughtful attention by the greater part of the audience, and
it was clear that through the Spirit of God they were greatly
blessed. Hundreds in that audience rose and joined in the
solemn Prayer of Repentance, Confession and Consecration.

The interpretation of the General Overseer's Message into
the Dutch language was by the Rev. Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn.

Thus ended the Visitation of I-Clijah the Restorer on the
Continent of Europe.

This "Gospel of the Kingdom" had bfeen proclaimed by him
in the capitals and great cities of France, Switzerland, Germany
and Holland.

During the five weeks on the Continent, he had addressed
thirty-two public meetings, with an aggregate of perhaps ninety
thousand attendances —people from all over Europe — had
prayed with many hundreds of the sick, with laying on of
hands had- given private interviews to a very large number,
and h; d attended to a great deal of coirespondence, and other
business besides.

In addition to all this work, the propl et of God had traveled
two thousand four hundred sixty-six miles by railways,
steamers and carriages, and had done a great deal of driving
and walking about, sightseeing.

Not until the great Books of God are opened, will the results
of these five weeks' work be known; but already a great
song of praise is going up to God, from all parts of that broad
Continent, for blessings in spirit, in soul, in body, in the home
and in temporal affairs, as the result of the Visitation.

Notwithstanding all his toil and travel, the General Overseer
was in supurb physical and psychical health, and in the
very best of spirits, when on the night of Friday, June ioth,
we took train from Rotterdam to the Hoek of Holland and
there embarked on the Steamer Dresden to cross the German
Ocean, or North Sea, to Harwich, en route for London.
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Early Morning fAeeting
in Shiloh Tabernacle

REPORTKDBYO. L. S, ANDH.S.

LIKE the sweep of ocean billows came the "Peace to thee
be multiplied!" from thousands of throats as the Prophet

of God appeared upon the platform at the Early Morning
Meeting, Lord's Day, July 3, 1904, and gave the old, familiar
greeting, "Peace to thee!"

A sea of upraised, waving hands appeared for a moment, as
the people's voices responded, like the sound of many waters
—-"Peace to thee be multiplied," and then perfect silence,
perfect order, prevailed.

The scene presented wasione never before witnessed.
Not a face in the great audience of five thousand that was

not transfigured, aglow with Christian enthusiasm and deep
inexpressible emotions. Here was depicted love, joy, devotion,
consecration, forming an ensemble of spiritual power and
beauty which, once seen, can never be forgotten.

Tears glistened in many eyes; but they were tears of gladness,
of thanksgiving, of rejoicing.

In the service which followed, the Spirit of God was manifest
as in a visible Presence.

As a Living Breath, He abode in the place.
Quiet, deeply convicting, solemn, earnest, intense was the

Message given by the Prophet of God.
Yet it seemed but the preparation, the preface, to the

Message delivered at the Great General Assembly in the
afternoon.

THE LAND OF THE LIVING.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,July3,1004.
The General Overseer opened the Service by asking the

Congregation to sing Hymn No. I, from the Special Song
Sheet, to be used in the forthcoming Feast of Tabernacles:

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!
Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee!

Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty,
God in three persons, blessed Trinity!

Prayer was offered by the General Overseer, at the close of
which he led the Congregation in chanting the Disciples'
Prayer.

The General Overseer read the 27th Psalm, after which he
pronounced the

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come.

The General Overseer then said:
I desire to read to you again the last two verses of the 27th

Psalm:
I had fainted unless I had believed to see the goodnessof Jehovah
In the Land of the Living.
Wait on Jehovah:
Be strong, and let thine heart take courage;
Yea, wait thou on Jehovah.

This Is the Land of the Dying.

The earth is full of graves.
Wherever we tread, yes, wherever we sail, the moldering

bodies of almost countless generations lie under us.
The mold of the dead is beneath the rose.
The Earth is the Land of the Dying, for death hath passed

upon all; for all have sinned.
I had fainted, unless I had believed to see the goodnessof Jehovah
In the Land of the Living.
This is the Land of the Dying; yonder in the Heavens is the

Land of the Living.

No clouds ever pass along that sky; no tear-drops glisten in
the eye. Happy Land!

There are no graves there.
We shall not tread upon the dying when we walk the streets

of gold; when we breathe the air of immortality not laded
with disease, not burdened with the cries of the dying and the
sighs of the living, who almost wish so often that they were
dead too, that they are ready to say to the dead under them,
" Make room for me."

Oh, Blessed Land of the Living, where Death never comes!
It is the contemplation of my living there that makes it

possible to live here, for a little while, in the Land of the Dying.

A Parable of One Who Came from the Land of the Living to This
Land of the Dying.

In the bazaars of the Orient, where the Arab story-teller
entertains the curious people, and sometimes those that have
been over-burdened, who sit in the market-place sleeping their
life away, strange stories are told, and some of them with
wondrous moral and spiritual effect.

In an ancient Eastern city this wondrous parable was told:
Suddenly, the story goes, there appeared one day on the

streets of one of the great cities, a beautiful man.
He seemed to be neither very young nor old, but he had that

in his face which made all the onlookers behold him with
wonder, as he walked the streets of their city, filled with
surprise at everything he saw, asking, in signs, the strangest
questions, as if he had never lived in a City of Earth, asking
also the simplest questions, that every little child could answer.

He asked what the intention of this, that, and the other
thing was, and stood with amazement as he beheld the occupa
tions of the people.

Then they began to ask him the question, "Where do you
come from? "

But he did not know their language, so he did not understand
what they were saying.

It seemed strange to see him walking up and down, clothed
in beautiful garments, with a face neither young nor old, and
with a look that caused those who beheld to say "He does not
belong to earth."

At last he began to learn their language.
He was taken by good men to their homes, and was taught

and kindly treated.
One night, under the starry skies, when he had acquired

language enough to make himself understood, he said to his
host, "I will tell you whence I came."

He then pointed to the star that had just issued forth in its
beautiful light as the sun faded. ' It was the glorious Evening
Star.

"I came from there!" he said.
"I had often observed this planet, and I said to my God,

your God, the God of all the universe, ' Oh, let me go and visit
that beautiful earth!' but I received no answer.

"I wept and said, 'Oh, I shall never be satisfied until I can
get to that beautiful star! ' pointing to this earth.

"Then I heard the message, ' You can go, but remember
you can only return here by the pathway that all who live there
tread!' Suddenly I awoke to find myself on the Earth."

Then the strange man turned to his host and said, "What
does that mean? I have been wanting to know the pathway
that all tread. "

The Pathway All Must Tread.

His host bowed his head and wept, and pointed to the earth.
But the stranger did not understand.
So the next day his host took him to the house of mourning,

and there the dead lay; a beautiful young man in the very
glory of his youth; suddenly the spirit had departed and his
body lay dead, surrounded by weeping, wailing friends, some
with broken hearts, which would never be comforted.
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378 Saturday, Jain 9.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The stranger looked long and earnestly and then said,

"Why does he not awake? Why does he not speak? How
deeply he sleeps! "

He went forward and touched him; then exclaimed, "How
cold he is! My God! tell me what this is? Tell me what this is?"

"It is Death!" said his host.
"Death? Death?" he questioned. "What is Death?"
He was then led to the grave where he saw them put the

dead into the ground.
"What is this? What is this place where all these

monuments are?" again he questioned.
"The dead are here; this is the City of the Dead!" was the

answer.
"My God!" he cried, "and can I live, as you live, if this is

the path by which alone I can return to the heaven from which
I came? Is this the pathway that all wlw live on Earth must
tread?

"Shall I fool away the golden hours as you do here in
pleasures, in visiting, in follies, in foolish sin and foolish
words? Oh, I have drunk of a bitter cup! Your cup of pleasure
is a Cup of Death!

"You have to die," he continued, "and you think of every
thing and talk of everything and prepare for everything except
that which cannot be evaded. And this is the path by which
alone I can reach the Land of the Living —the Land of the
Living!"

When the Star rose that night, he knelt and cried, "O God,
I have taken of the bitter cup of earthly pleasure and sin!
Show me how my sin may be blotted out, and the stain that
has come to my spirit be taken away! Show me how I may
get back again to the Land of the Living, where they never
sin nor sorrow, and where they never die!"

"That is how earth and its inhabitants appear to the heavenly
beings," concluded the dark-skinned story-teller, and the tear-
dimmed eyes of all the people fell, as they slowly went away
from the market place, as the Evening Star appeared in the
sky.

Will you not go away from this place with the thought that
you shall more and more, through the Faith of God, live that
life which, while it is happy and joyful and good, will be a life
that will fit you for the Land of the Living?

I had fainted, unless I had believed to seethe goodnessof Jehovah
In the Land of the Living.

The Christ Leads the Way to the Land of the Living.

These six months that I have spent away from you, in the
Land of the Dying, have made me more intensely earnest in
preparing for the Land of the Living.

Do not be afraid!
Death! He is the King of Terrors, but he has no terror for

him who has learned the pathway and has followed in the steps
of Hirri who went before — the Christ our Champion —and died,
showing us the Way of Life by which we, too, may pass through
death and rise to endless life, as He rose! For He liveth!

He came not from the Evening Star, for He is the Bright
and Morning Star.

He came from highest heaven, and He knew earth's sorrow,
earth's sins, earth's sickness, earth's weariness, and tasted of the
bitterness of death as He stood by Lazarus' grave, and wept, as
He felt all the sympathy and love true friends feel when the
lips are cold, when the tongue lies silent, when the hand that
used to help is folded on the breast, and the last help it can
give is over.

Oh, it was so bitter for Him to stand over Lazarus' grave!
But He showed by what He then said and did that every one

that dies in Him shall come forth; that death cannot hold
those to whom He hath given life, and that He is the Resur
rection and the Life, and will lead us into the Land of the
Living.

The Deathless Life.

So through all the months, the days, the hours, the nights,
the triumphs, the trials, the storms, the sunshine, the expecta
tions that were dashed and not realized, and the expectations
that were more than fulfilled —through it all, whenever the time
of trial has come, whenever the toil has been most severe, I
have not fainted, because I have believed to see the Goodness
of Jehovah in the Land of the Living.

Oft 'midst this world's ceaselessstrife,
When heart and spirit fail me,

I stop and think of that better life
Where ills can ne'er assail me.

Where my wearied arm shall cease its strife,
My heart shall cease its sorrow;

And the night of life be changed
For the light of the endless morrow.

So I cannot faint while He is with me, for I believe that even
in the Land of the Dying I shall see the goodness and the mercy
of God, that I shall see many enter into God's Way in the Land
of the Dying, and receive the Gift of God— Eternal Life — the
Deathless Life — they who will never die.

I believe the Master's Word:
He thatbelieveth on Me, thoughhe die, yet shall he live:
And whosoever liveth and believeth on Me shall never die.
When He asks, " Believest thou this?" can we say that we do?
Let me ask you. The Master said:
I am the Resurrection, and the Life: he that believeth on Me thoughhe

die, yet shall he live;
And whosoever liveth and believeth on Me shall never die. Believest

thou this?
People—"Yes!"
General Overseer — Is it from your heart?
People—"Yes!"
General Overseer —Then are you going to live as those that

want to get back to the Land of the Living? Then
Wait on Jehovah!
Be strong and let thine heart take courage;
Yea, wait thou on Jehovah!

Be Patient.

Wait, Wait, Wait! "The Dawn is not distant, nor is the
night starless."

Wait! the morning will come!
Wait! Work! Watch!
Labor on, labor on! But never fear!
Those in whose hearts the Good Seed is sown will "bring

forth fruit with patience."
The Seed is sown by me, by you, today.
It may not grow tomorrow.
It may not all bear fruit this year nor the next, but it has been

sown in a good honest heart, and by and by it grows, the fruit
comes, we gather in the golden grain of a Deathless Life, and
go on, patiently, ever sowing the seeds of Immortality.

Zion sows over all the earth the seeds of the Eternal Word
that never dies.

I found the seed that I had scattered from this place.
I had sown it here in Zion City, and elsewhere, in the night,

toiling and weeping, while others were sleeping; I sent it forth
over the lands and seas on the wings of the Little White
Dove, Leaves of Healing, and I found where it had grown
in distant isles and continents, in the hearts of thousands,
yea, tens and hundreds of thousands.

So I go on, sowing and reaping, and sowing and reaping, and
sowing what I reap over and over again.

Sowing now; weeping now; but reaping by and by, even on
Earth, and by and by in the Land of the Living.

I believe that not one cup of cold water given in the Name
of the Christ, not one kind thought offered, in prayer to your
Father, not one kind deed done, not one copy of Leaves of
Healing given with love, nor anything else that has in it the
seed of the Kingdom will be lost; nothing will be lost.

We may not gather it here.
We do not know where to find it, but we shall gather it

there; in the Land of the Living, the thing that endures,
which is eternal, we shall find.

Let Us Sow for God and Live for Eternity.

Our eyes grow dimmer, for we weep.
Our eyes grow dimmer, for we toil.
Our bodies grow feebler, for their work is being done; and we

pass on, but it is into the Land of the Living.

O Land of the Living! how we long to see thee, with the
multitudes who from all the ages are there, and with our own
who are there!

Land of the Living! Land of the Living!
We march on to thee through the Land of the Dying; for we,

too, have the Life that gives us courage to labor and to
wait.
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EARLY MORNING MEETING. 379

Bring near Thy Great Salvation,
Thou Lamb for sinners slain;

Fill up the Roll of Thine Elect,
Then take Thy Power and reign;

Appear, Desire of Nations!
Thine exiles long for Home:

Show in the Heavens Thy promised Sign:
Thou Prince and Savior, come!

Pray with me.
[The people then stood and repeated, clause after clause, the

Consecration Prayer.]
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, give me grace,by Thy Spirit, that I may receive the
Word, and that I may bring forth fruit, no longer with impatience, but with
patience, willing to wait; willing to work; willing to watch; willing to weep;
but waiting for the harvest; working forthe Master. Help ussoto live. For
give our sins, wherein we have failed to understand Thy will; wherein we
have hurt one another by not understanding. Give to us all Thy pardoning
Love. Bring us all into glorious communion with Thyself. Give us the
strength to no longer faint, but ever to believe and to wait on Thee; to wait
for Tliee, and not be impatient. Help us to do Thy will; to surfer Thy will;
and to go onward until we meet in the Land of the Living. For Jesus' sake.

The General Overseer sang the verses of Hymn No. 53 in the
Feast of Tabernacles Program, "Arise and Shine," the
Congregation joining with him in singing the chorus. It is as
follows:

Lift up, lift up ihy voice with singing,
Dear land, with strength lift up thy voice!

The kingdoms of the earth are bringing
Their treasuresto thy gates—rejoice!

Chorus —Arise and shine in youth immortal,
Thy Light is come, thy King appears!

Within the Century's glorious portals,
Breaks a new dawn—the thousand years/

And shall His flock with strife be riven?
Shall envious lines His Church divide,

When He, the Lord of earth and heaven,
Stands at the door to claim His bride?

Lift up thy gates! Bring forth oblations!
One crowned with thorns, a Message brings,

His Word a Sword to smitethe nations;
His Name—the Christ, the King of kings!

He comes! Let all the earth adore Him;
The path His human nature trod

Spreads to a royal realm before Him,
The Light of Life, the Word of God!

The General Overseer then pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Expiration of Subscriptions.
On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The

Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription will expire.

Thus, should your label number happen to be 15— 11, you
may know that your subscription expires with Volume XV,
Number 11, which will be July 2, 1904. Also take notice that
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
put into a bound volume. Earlier in the life of the paper a
volume contained fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.

Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice or Express
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?

BVTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[B].A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?B. That is exactlymymeaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa Person,notathing.

I willanswervourquestionin His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:noonecometnuntotheFather,butbyMe." ThesewordswerespokenbyourLordJesus,theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salvation. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is "the sameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andforever." (Hebrews13:8.)HesaidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttohealus. (LuKe4:i8),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbeableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.A. Butistherenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeis notwithusnow?B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationoftheAge;"andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein theflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethatHewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. HehealedthesickwhotrustedinHiminordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly foroursins,butforoursicknesses,

andtodeliverusfromboth.A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenforoursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah

53:4.5*it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre-■
',

sicknesses},andcarriedour sorrows: , . . andwithHis stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
accordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedanddirectlyappPedto theworkof bodilyhealing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbefulfilled■ ' h wasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,say*ig,Himselftookourinfirmities,andhareour seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod*swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,andhisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksoftheDevil." (t John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto saythatall disease is theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough!atan)?'iereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan. told..nyp'-sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will,buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessr.ndinfirmityarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbe doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:35thatwhenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall"mannerof sicknessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:^8youwillseethattheApostle
Peterdeclaresthatlie (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethatall whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan'sevilpower,A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?

B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease is unclean;and it cannotccmeoutof Heaven,for there is no diseasethere.A. That is verydifferentfromtheteachingswhich I havereceivedall mylife from
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,rtiu thattheyare
all wrongin thismatter?

B. It is not a questionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th- '' "filerof Hispeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,and it is impossibletobelievethatgood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhave a commonorigininGod. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat, it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
Hesavs: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,ne;thercan a corrupttreebringforthgoodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Buteven if I agreewithall yousay, is it not truethattheGiftsofHealingwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,for it is written:"ThegiftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin1 Corinthians12:8-11),and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longas theHolySpirit is in theChurch,all thegifts mustbetherealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethem is lackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldolieyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healing is
obtainedfromGodinoneoffourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,withoutanyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,inaccordancewiththeLord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and15;andfourth, by thelayingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsin Mark
16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousandsof cases. I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,and I haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedin thehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministry is beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewbC.*;.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DiviueHealing is diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismis alsoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,and it deceivesmany.

A. But howshall I obtainthenecessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaith I amatpresentconsciousthat I donotpossess?
B. It is written:" Beliefcomethof hearing,andhearingbv thewordoftheChrist."

(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheWord
of God on this matter,a:id I veryheartilyinviteyouto attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,Zion
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anvkindmade,for all God'sgiftsarefreegifts. Salvation is thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithinJesus. All thecostsofthisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsof the
peoplewhsattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfied"thattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal

ing,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewhoattend;hutundernocircumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for" powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes:thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealing is the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly. ,Weextendtoyou a heartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Our
prayer is thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod yourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,vourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperinthe
wayto Heaven,yourFriend,andvourAll for Time andEternity. We praythatthese
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybearfruit in leading
manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.

"The HeatingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byallbedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain.*1
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380 Saturday. July 9, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's Bible Class

s.

3-

ConductedbpDeaconDaniel Sloan in
Shitoh Tabernacle, Zion Cits, Lord's
Day Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M M M * *

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JULY 37th or 28th.

Sorrow and Sadness Kill.

God never shrouds one in gloom.—Psalm 112:4-9.
Darkness comesto the ignorant.
There is no night where God is.
He is Light to all who fix their heartson Him.
Sorrow strikes at the heart's action.— I Timothy 6:6-12.
Some worry over the lack of this and that.
Some worry over the loss of this and that.
Sorrow pierces through every vital organ.
Sorrow strings from earth's disappointmentsand losses.—2 Corin

thians 7:0-13.
The world is full of sorrow.
The spirit of the world brings sorrow.
Living after fleshly relationscausessorrow.
The Christ cameto healhearts which thegod of this world had broken.

—Luke 4:16-22.
The Devil first broke a wife's heart.
Then he sought to overthrow a family.
He will separateloved ones if he can.
There is a betterway to seethings.—Ecclesiastes 8: 1-5.
God has a better way to live.
The spirit must lift one above earth'scares.
God can put in one'sheart that which keeps out outside happenings.
Gods point of view must be taken to keep sorrow from racking the

heart.—Psalm 36:0-12.
Get His light and you sec more light.
You seeonly lovingkindness.
He turns-thatwhich seemsto harm into joy.
Sorrow will changeone'sface.—Nehemiah 2:1-4.
The f.ice getswrinkled by sorrow.
The hairs turn white through grief.
The shouldersstoop bearing earth'sburdensof sorrow.
God can bring victory and releasefrom any seemingdefeatand loss.—

Romans 8:24-30.
Hope savesone from grief and sadness.
Hope sees not lossbut gain.
Hope seesGod's hand working out His plan.
The Lord our God is a Succoring God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JULY 31st.

Strength Comes from Joy.
Rejoyouy whenyou eat.—Kcclesiastes2:24-26.
A mind free from trouble gives good digestion.
God does not want one to eat bread in sorrow.
One cannot thank God for food and be sad over it.
lie joyous when you work. —Isaiah 12:2-5.
We are to rejoice always.
God has a hand on earth's events.
We must labor in the spirit of joy.
Hejoyous while you live.—Isaiah 29:18-22.
Sorrow with many increaseswith age.
God intends that joy shall increase.
Nothing should diminish one's joy.
Be joyous tuhetker at rising or bedtime.—Psalm 127:2-5.
Get up happy and you may go to bed joyful.
Get vour full quota of sleep.
The TOovil robs someof restday and night.
There is comfort in joy. —2 Corinthians 7:1-6.
One may be under trials and yet be joyful.
A person is to bo joyful when persecuted.
The promises of reward is the basisof joy.
There is deliverance in joy.~ Psalm 105:37-45
God's happy people are healthy,
("rodcannot bless a sad and sorrowful person.
If you seek God in prayer be glad and joyful.
There is increasein joy. —Joel 1: 8-13.
He happy and you will prosper.
Get disgruntled and who wants tohelp you?
God's people murmur and mourn andthe Devil blights them.
There is long life in joy.— Isaiah 51:0-15.
Sorrow must ceasewith those who would live long.
Sighing severely shocks the heart,
(jet the joy and comfort of faith.
Goo"s Holy People are a Happy People.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Seven Hundred Twelve Baptisms by Triune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.

joyfully
Triune

10,657

Eighteen Thousand Seven Hundred Twelve Believers have
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism.by
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1902,to June 14,1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5283
Total Baptizedat Headquarters

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years and three months

Baptized since June 14, 1904:
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman I
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum I
Baptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist (jay
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin

Total Baptized since March 14,1897

641

7376

7

1
5II
3

8,017
18,674

36 3?
18,712

The following-named believer was baptized at San Antonio, Texas,
Lord's Day, June 19, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Gage, Miss Kate Lois 1126Colorado avenue, San Antonio, Texas

The following-namedfour believers were baptizedat San Antonio, Texas,
Wednesday, June 22, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Miller, John Martin

corner Mulberry and Howard avenues,San Antonio, Texas
Thomas,Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson ..505San Pedro avenue, San Antonio, Texas
Thomas, Miss Gladys 505San Pedro avenue, San Antonio, Texas
Thomas, Miss Mildred 505San Pedro avenue, San Antonio, Texas

The following-named three believers were baptized at San Antonio,
Texas, Lord's Day, June 26, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Garlinghouse, Miss Clara Belle 204Convent street,San Antonio, Texas
Heninger, Miss Florence mi Crocket street, San Antonio, Texas
Sayers, Miss Georgia B 218Nolan street, San Antonio, Texas

The following-named three believers were baptized at San Antonio,
Texas, Monday, June 27, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Robinson, Mrs. Hannah 120Mulberry street,San Antonio, Texas
Byrd, Miss Rose Cornelia 218Nolan street, San Antonio, Texas
Stucky, Mrs. Maggie May 209Idaho street,San Antonio, Texas

The following-named nine believers were baptized at New York City,
Monday, June 27, 1904,by Overseer George L. Mason:
Allessandria, Louis 107Prince street, New York City
Camus, Miss Georgette 946Columbusavenue, New York City-
Hertz, Mrs. Sophie 115Myrtle avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey
Hogg, B. Yorkston 269West Twenty-second street, New York City
Holton, Miss Linda R. F. D. Number 18,Danbury, Connecticut
Shaffer, Mrs. Cora Janet Hillgirt, North Carolina
Simpson, John 17South Fifth avenue,Mount Vernon, New York City
Weitz, Oskar 430East Fourteenth street, New York City
Youngdale, Mrs. Augusta 301East Forty-eighth street, New York City

The following name was omittedfrom the list of namesof personsbaptized
in Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day, May 8, 1904,by-
Overseer Daniel Bryant:
Watson, Ernest Alexander

174Marshall street, Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa

Notice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article. If this is r^ot done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.., .
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WITH ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENT.

senderh H
is word and healerh them.

I am
rhe Lord rhar healerh

leaves of the Iree
were for the healing

of the nations.'

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE. REV. JOHN ALEX. D O W I E .

Volume XV. No. 13. HON CITY, SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1904. Price Five Cents

CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK CITY.
WhereMeetingsof theAround-the-WorldVisitationWereHeld,Lord'sDay,June26,19&4
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

WORSHIP
THE KING, JEHOVAH OF HOSTS!

AND KEEP THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES."

These words are written in the 14th chapter of Zechariah
and the 16th verse, concerning the time when "Jehovah shall
be King over all the Earth."

And it shall come to pass, that every one that is left of all the Nations
which came against Jerusalem shall go up from Year to Year to worship the
King, Jehovah of Hosts, and to keep the Feast of Tabernacles.

Throughout the Millennium, the Thousand Years of our
Lord's Personal Reign on Earth, the Test of Loyalty to Him
from all the lands will therefore be the going up to Jerusalem
from Year to Year to worship Him, and the keeping of the
Feast of Tabernacles.

Terrible is the Prophetic Declaration of "the Punish
ment of All the Nations who go not up to keep the Feast of
Tabernacles."

When we established the First Feast of Tabernacles in

Zion we did not realize as fully as we do now the importance
of the Restoration of this " Holy Convocation."

But as we go forward in Zion from year to year, its impor
tance grows; and God's blessing upon Zion is so great that

this delightful annual festival has become the Crowning Glory
of the Year.

The Feast opened on the evening of Wednesday, July
13th, at 7:30 p. m., by the Presentation and Consecration of
the people to God.

We delivered an address entitled, "For Zion's Sake," to

an audience of about Six Thousand people.

For several days our beloved people from all parts of

this and from many other lands have been pouring into the
City in many hundreds daily.

They are coming especially from the Dominion of Canada,
and from well-nigh every State in this Republic.

Many have come from Europe, Africa, Asia, and Austral
asia to this Feast, some of them with the intention of
returning for a time at least to their distant homes, and others
to make permanent residence here.
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Jmtarday, Julp 16.1904 EDITORIAL NOTES. 383

It would take many columns to give even a list of their

names.

There have been Wonderful Gatherings at the Early
Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer, at 6:30 a. m., where

we have delivered the first two of a Series of Nine Addresses
on " The Nine Fruits of the Spirit."

It is estimated that an attendance of between five and six
thousand has been present at each meeting.

Intense interest has been shown in the two great

Anniversaries of Zion, which are always celebrated on the

14th and 15th of July.
The first of these was the Fourth Anniversary of the

Consecration of Zion Temple Site.

The second was the Third Anniversary of the Opening of
the Gates of the City.

There were probably nine thousand persons present

on each occasion, and the great processions were very
remarkable.

We hope to be able to present our readers with large

pictures of these Scenes, similar to the large photo

engraving of our Welcome Home, twenty-four inches by
twelve inches, which we present as a Supplement this week.

The Procession of the Officers, Church, Choir, and

Restoration Host, on the first of these Anniversaries; and the

Procession on the second of all the Municipal Officers of the

City, and the officers and employees of Zion's Legal, Finan
cial, Commercial, Industrial, Educational, and Political Insti
tutions, were each in their way, very wonderful scenes.

It is not possible for us to describe them in words.

Excellent Daily Gatherings of Zion Junior Restoration
Host, have been held, conducted by Overseer Brasefield.

A very largely attended Divine Healing Meeting was held
yesterday, at the close of which hundreds who sought the

Lord for Healing, were prayed with.

The Evening Sacrifices of Praise and Prayer have been
occasions of much blessing.

All in Zion City are looking forward to the Convocations
of next week which, we doubt not, will be filled with blessing.

Visitors continue to pour into the City every hour and

already Edina and Elijah Hospices are filled to overflowing.
A large Camp containing many tents has been formed in

Shiloh Grove, and is growing daily.

It is estimated that there have been Attendances of about

Thirty-five Thousand people at the Gatherings in Shiloh
Tabernacle during the last three days.

Including the Services of last Lord's Day, we have

probably spoken to Audiences aggregating fully Forty-five
Thousand during this week.

Within the last sixteen days we have spoken to Audiences
in Zion City aggregating more than Ninety-two Thousand
(92,000).

These figures may help our friends at a distance to

understand that, with all our other work as General Over
seer, we have been " making history," and that we must be

excused if we cannot find time to write it.

Our privilege, as God's minister, is indeed a great one.
We have the joy of ministering to God's children from

all the world, and of sending the Record, in these pages,
throughout the world.

Reports of all the Convocations are being carefully
prepared, and, with our address of last Lord's Day afternoon,
will duly appear in future issues.

We felt, however, that, although we could not write the
history fully, or even in outline, at this time, our readers
would be glad to know concerning the Opening of Zion's
Fourth Feast of Tabernacles.

The weather has been glorious.
None of the proceedings have been marred by rain or

tempest.
Almost incessant rains had fallen for many days before the

Feast.
They were greatly needed.
All Nature is rejoicing in the refreshing efiects of these

copious showers; and Zion City has never looked more

beautiful than it does today.

The Blessing of God in Saving, Healing, and Cleansing
Power is being continually manifested.

Especially is this Feast a season of spiritual enrichment and
culture.
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384 Saturday. July 16,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
We now ask the prayers of all our readers for ourselves

and all our beloved Officers and people in the remaining
Nine Days of the Feast which lie before us.

Prom ALLf'the earth encouraging tidings of Zion's Onward
Progress come daily, and to All the Nations of the Earth we

cry from the Watch Tower of Zion:
" The Restoration of All Things Has Begun ! ! I"

Christ our King is preparing Zion and Zion Restoration
Host, by rapid and solid extension, for the Conquest of every
Nation, and Kindred and Tongue, and the Deliverance of this

earth from the Destroying Powers of Satan and Sin, Disease
and Death and Hell.

Triumphant Zion, lift thy head
From dust, and darkness! And the dead,
Though humbled long, awake at length,
And gird thee with thy Savior's strength.

No more shall foes unclean invade,
And fill thy hallow'd walls with dread:
No more shall hell's insulting host
Their victory and thy sorrows boast.

The day has come for Zion to appear in Beauty, not in

Sackcloth and Ashes.

Some would have us wear the Robes of Sorrow and Wo
in delivering our Prophetic Messages.

We DO NOT believe that we have any such ministry.
We do not identify our Message with that of the Two

Witnesses in the 11th chapter of the Revelation, in the

"Second Wo."

As Elijah the Restorer, we proclaim the Gospel of the
Kingdom of God, and, in the Name of the Christ our King —

To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion,
To give unto them a Garland for Ashes,
The Oil of Joy for Mourning,
The Garment of Praise for the Spirit of Heaviness ;
That they might be called Trees of Righteousness,
The planting of Jehovah, that He might be glorified.

i. Therefore we cry to Zion over all the earth:

Put all thy Beauteous Garments on,
And let thy Excellence be known:
Decked in the Robes of Righteousness,
The world thy glory shall confess.

We are not a witness for God throughout " the Time of
Tribulation."

But, by the grace of God, he who writes is the Prophet of
the Restoration and of the Gathering of the people of God into
Zion Cities all over the earth, where they shall be prepared
as a mighty Evangelizing Host.

We go forth to restore millions to God.
We hope to build up Zion and to prepare the Temple of

God at Jerusalem.
We hope to take part in building the Royal Palace for the

Coming King.
We hope to make the Nations know " to earth's remotest

bounds," that, after the " Tribulation " and the " Rapture,"
both periods are identical in duration, and are of brief time,
our Lord will come again, and reign on earth for a Thousand
years.

During that Time the Restoration will continue until " all

enemies have been put under the Christ's feet," and until
" all the Kingdoms of this world are become the Kingdom of
our Lord and of His Christ."

Our Message is not a Message of Sadness, Sorrow, and
almost of Despair, to be trampled down in the streets of
Sodom and Egypt, mingled with blood.

The " Two Witnesses " are prophets who witness
throughout the " Tribulation."

Our Message precedes that time.
We expect, by the mercy of God, that we shall not be

permitted to pass through that "Tribulation," which shall
come "suddenly as a snare on all them that dwell on the face
of the whole earth."

We do not intend to be numbered with the Foolish Virgins.
We shall obey our Lord's Command, " Watch ye at every

Season, making Supplication, that ye may prevail to escape
all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before
the Son of Man."

Having begun the glorious work of Restoration, we shall
be permitted, by God's grace, to enjoy the Rapture of His
saints in the glories of Heaven, and to be there prepared, as
never before, for the Continuation of the Restoration during
the Millennium in a glorified body.

We believe that we shall return with the Heavenly Hosts
that will accompany Him when He finally returns to settle

things with Satan.

We expect to retake possession in His Name of all the
Zion Cities which will then be found all over the earth, and

to behold His triumph in the glorious City on the Hill of Zion,
at Jerusalem, where He shall reign as King of kings and Lord
of lords throughout the Thousand Years.

Then cometh the End!
The Christ shall deliver up the Kingdom to God, even the Father;
He shall have abolished all rule,
And all authority and power,
For He must reign,
Till He hath put all enemies under His feet.

That God may be All and in All.
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O ZlON—
Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of Jehovah is risen

upon thee!

Arise, and shine in youth immortal.
Thy Light is come, thy King appears!

Within the Century's glorious portal,
Breaks a new dawn—the Thousand Years!

Over and over again throughout this Feast we shall sing

the beautiful words:
He comes! let all the earth adore Him;

The path His human nature trod
Spreads to a Royal Realm before Him,

The Light of Life, the Word of God!

And so we go forward joyfully, not in sackcloth and ashes.
Let Zion everywhere put her Beauteous Garments on, and

make God's Cities and Plantations and Enterprises pure,
bright, rich, happy and contented, drawing to them from all
the lands "the Wealth of the Nations, and their Kings led with
them."

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
By John G. Speicher, Overseer for Zion City.

"THE following letters are from some
X who have received healing through

faith in God, and who have written to us
expressing their gratitude to God for His
goodness and mercy.

Mother Healed— Daughter Healed of Severe
Cough.

I trustin themercyofGodforeverandever.—Psalm52:8.

1420West Peter Smith Street, )
Fort Worth, Texas. J

Dear General Overseer:— I had been a
sufferer all my life.

Our family physician, Dr. J. H. Murphy, told me
I had kidney and female trouble.

He treated me and 1seemedto getworse, so my
husband said that I mustchange doctors.

We sent for Dr. R. Chambers.
He examined me and said that I had a severe

case of indigestionand female trouble.
I took his medicine as directed and was to make

ready for an operation in the spring.
I worried about what would become of my chil

dren until 1was nearly ready for the asylum.
But thanks be to God, the Little White Dove

found its way to me from Clarendon, Texas, in
January, 1902.

What a peace came to me! The more I read,
the more 1wanted.

I began to study my Bible and it became a new
Book to me.

As I read Leaves of Healing and compared
it with the teaching of the Bible, I grew stronger,
until I surrendered myself to God and sent a
request for prayer to you.

I think it was in February, 1902.
1 was instantly healed.
The next day I did a big washing.
Before that I could scarcelysweepmy houseand

was very weak.
I am thanking the Lord day and night for our

beloved General Overseer who taught us the way.
In June, 1002,my little daughter sent you a

request for prayer for rain and God heard and
answered your prayer.

My daughter was taken with a severecough.
On the 28th day of April, 1903, I asked you to

pray for her and she received healing and has not
had any sicknesssince.

Praying that God will spare you and your dear
wife and son Till He Come, I am,

Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Mattie Wilson.

Delivered in Childbirth— Healed of Severe Pain.

Hegivethpowertothefaint:Anatohimthathathnomight
Heincreasethstrength.—Isaiah40:aq.

City Point, Virginia, March i, 1904.
Dear Overseer:—With gratitude to God, I

send you this testimony, hoping it will help some
one to trust the Lord.

In February, 1903,I wrote to Overseer Jane
Dowie to pray for my safe delivery in childbirth,
and, praise God, prayer was faithfully answered.

On March 29th my baby was born after a very
short time of suffering.

The night baby was five days old I was taken
very sick with a chill and violent pain in the left
side.

All that night I had a raging fever.
The Devil tried to make me afraid, and I had a

fierce battle all night.
In the morning my husbandwrote to theGeneral

Overseer to pray for me, and, praise God, He
healed me of that also; and in two weeks I was
going about the house.

Pray for me, that I may be faithful.
Your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) Mattie F. Bailey.

Mother and Daughter Healed of Grip.

AttendtoMywords;
Inclinethine'earuntoMysayings.
For theyarelifeuntothosethatfindthem,
Andhealthtoall theirflesh—Proverbs4:20,22.

O.mro, Wisconsin, March 14, 1904.
Dear Overseer Speicher:— I write to give

praise and thanksgiving to God for the healingand
spiritual blessing that my dear aged mother and I
have received in answer to prayer.

On the 15thof February I had a severeattack1f
grip, which continued until one o'clock in t'.e
afternoon on the 17th, at which time Dcaci n

Brannen received my card asking for prayer; and
when he prayed I had perfect deliverance.

At the hour of my healing, mother, who is
eighty-five years old, was well and at work.

At half past two o'clock shewas prostrate with a
most severeattack of the same disease.

She soon became very sick, being only partially
conscious much of the time, having a high fever
and a numbness of her body, followed by cold
sweat. Her appearance was as of one near death.

I wrote asking you to pray for us, and when you
prayed she became better, but by carelessnessshe
took more cold and again became very sick, be
coming cold like a person soon to pass away.

Deacon Brannen visited us February 25th.
After he had prayed for her all sign of disease

left her, and sheate and slept well, having received
a great blessing.

She is now well.
We thank you and all the dear friends who

prayed for us in our time of sickness.
Yours in the Master's service,

Ida F. Locke.

Delivered at Childbirth, Healed of Heart
Trouble, Dyspepsia and Lung Disease.

Yea,thoughI walkthroughthe valleyoftheshadowofdeath,
I willfearnoevil;forThouartwithme.—Psalms23:4.

Zion City, Illinois, February 28, 1904.
Dear Overseer Speicher:— I feel it my duty

t >send you my testimony to the blessings of God.
When our first Zion baby was born you prayed

f r rafe delivery, and God wonderfully answered.
Our boy is now three years old, and plump and

healthy.
On the 19thof November the Lord blessed our

homewith a ten-pound girl.
We praise God for the way He cares for His

children when they trust Him.
We also praiseGod for Zion, and for our Leader,

and for such a City as this in which to live.
We have six children.
When God saved me from sin, He healed my

body of several diseases,such as dyspepsia, heart
trouble, and lung and throat disease, from which I
had suffered for about ten years.

May God greatly bless you and Zion in all the
land Till Jesus Come.

Faithfully yours, (Mrs.) M. L. Ray.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
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jiround=the "World Visitation
of the

Rev T , ^- - _ • Elijah the Restorer
9 mjQflfX t/jLlCXt, UOXSUte General Overseer of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion.

8s>ARTHUR. W. NEWCOMB. Special Correspondent.

VISITATIONS TO LONDON AND NEW YORK AND RETURN
TO ZION CITY.

THE last paper of this series closed with the report of the
meeting held by the General Overseer in the Groote

Doelenzaal, Rotterdam, Holland, on the evening of Friday,
June 10th, and his embarkation on the Steamer Dresden, for
London, by way of Harwich, immediately after that service.

We were accompanied, on this journey, by Elder Percy
Clibborn, and the Revs. Arthur S. and Catherine Booth-
Clibborn.

The run across the German Ocean was made that night
without special incident, and when we awoke the next
morning, it was to look out upon the green shores of Old
England, as the little steamer was making her way to the
wharf in the harbor of Harwich.

There we found the train for London awaiting our arrival,
which was a little late, owing to foggy weather during the
night.

The English newspaper reporter is not as enterprising as the
American, and our arrival at Harwich was evidently not
expected by them, as none put in an appearance at the
wharf.

English Rural Scenery.

In our short ride from Harwich to London, some of us had
our first view of the charming scenery of rural England, so
distinctive in its character, with its long, narrow lanes,
bordered by green hedgerows, that one could never mistake
it for scenery in any other part of the world.

Only when we passed through cities and villages did the
landscape lose its beauty.

In these it seemed to us that nearly all the houses were
designed by the same architect, or at least on the same lines,
and the ubiquitous "chimney-pot" was not only hideous
in itself, but very monotonous when multiplied by the
thousand.

In about an hour we were running through the close, stifling
ill-kept streets of London, and at about nine o'clock we arrived
at the Great Eastern Railway Station in Liverpool street.

Even here the newspapers seemed to have missed the General
Overseer, although they were so frantically eager to keep their
readers informed as to his whereabouts.

In their noon editions, some of the newspapers stated that it
was conjectured that Dowie was in London; some of them
were even bold enough to hazard a guess that he was there, but
none of them seemed to be quite sure

At the station, the General Overseer was met by Overseer
Harry E. Cantel, Elder Ruth S. Cantel, and a number of the
officers and members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
in London.

He was at once escorted to the parlors of the Great Eastern
Hotel, which is a part of the railway station in Liverpool street.

There he was met by Overseer Jane Dowie and Dr. A. J.
Gladstone Dowie, who had very strange news for him.

Powerful Secret Influence Closes London Hotels Against General
Overseer.

Overseer Dowie and her son had been in London for several
days, and during that time had been guests at the Hotel
Russell, one of the principal hotels in the city, and which had
very cordially and hospitably entertained the General Overseer
and his family during his London Mission, in October, 1900.

The manager of this hotel had very heartily and gladly
received the Overseer and her son on this occasion; and had
expressed himself as delighted to reserve rooms for the General
Overseer.

On the previous day, Friday, June 10th, Overseer Jane Dowie

and Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie had spent the day sightseeing
at Oxford, not returning to the hotel until late in the evening.

Upon their arrival there, they had been waited upon by the
manager, who was in a pitiable state of mind.

He informed them that, on account of the General Overseer's
alleged attacks upon King Edward, the Directors had decided
that he could not be entertained at the Hotel Russell.

It developed that an ill-favored individual, with red hair,
who represented himself to be a reporter on the London
Daily News, had called upon the manager with a copy of Leaves
of Healing, Volume XII., No. 7, containing the words of the
General Overseer spoken in the Chicago Auditorium on Lord's
Day afternoon, November 30, 1902, when he exposed the
apostasy of the Church of England and its head, the so-called
"Defender of the Faith."

After having called the manager's attention to these words,
the professed reporter threatened him that if he gave shelter to
the man who had said such terrible things, the Daily News
would reprint the attack, and bring a mob of tens of thousands
down upon the hotel.

The manager of the hotel had consulted with the directors
regarding the matter, and evidently some hidden power had
brought force to bear upon them, for the decision was that the
Hotel Russell could not entertain John Alexander Dowie.

Cowardly Malice of the London Newspapers.

The generous self-restraint of the highly respectable Daily
News in not reprinting the attacks which its editors professed
to believe would set London ablaze with riotous, murderous
patriotism and loyalty, was most admirable.

It is to be especially commended in view of the fact that
every word of the attack was truth, and would have been
recognized as such by every intelligent reader in London, and
throughout England, to the shame and chagrin of the court, to
the very great injury of the Daily News' standing with the
sycophants to royalty, and to the great credit of the man who
spoke the words, in the eyes of all good English people.

In this matter, not only the Daily News, but nearly all the
other London newspapers showed the slimy depths of cowardly
subserviency to which humanity can sink.

While they carefully refrained from printing what the
General Overseer actually said, they all, with one accord, filled
columns with cunningly-worded insinuations of terrible insults
and seditious utterances, calculated to inflame the people, and
with repeated and unmistakable suggestions of violence and
murder, intended to point out to the rabble the way to give
vent to their wrath.

There is no question that, from the time that it was
announced that the General Overseer would visit London until
he was on board the Lucania and out of the harbor of Liverpool,
the London press made every possible effort to arouse the
lowest and most lawless and dangerous elements of England's
degenerate population to murderous fury against the Prophet
of God.

If he had been murdered, as they hoped, his blood would
have been on their craven heads and on the heads of the
secret orders who inspired their utterances and urged them on
in their diabolical conspiracy of lying.

Following the announcement that the Genera?l Overseer would
be excluded from the Hotel Russell, Overseer Cantel and Dr.
A. J. Gladstone Dowie had visited several of the other leading
hotels of London in search of accommodations.

At every place, however, they had been either followed or
preceded by the evil-visaged man who professed to be a
reporter from the Daily News, and who, with threats and other
means of influence, intimidated all the hotel managers, so that
they with one accord refused accommodations.

This was the status of the case when the General Overseer
arrived in London.
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388 Saturday, Jala 16. 904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Calm, Fearless Reasonableness Shames an Insolent Coward.

Overseer Jane Dowie and her son had breakfasted at the
Great Eastern Hotel, and Overseer Dowie was waiting in the
parlor, as a guest of that hostelry. There she received the
General Overseer.

He had not been there long, however, before the manager
of the hotel entered, in a most pitiful state of mingled
anger and terror, and very brutally and insolently ordered the
General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone
Dowie, and Overseer and Elder Cantel out of his house
without a moment's delay.

The General Overseer, however, knowing his rights, was
perfectly calm and courteous.

By showing the manager a little common sense and reason
as well as ordinary civility, the man of God shamed him into
something like his right mind, so that he very rapidly cooled
down and humbled himself, ending the conversation by
offering the General Overseer every possible courtesy and
assistance, with the one exception of permitting him to remain
in the hotel, which he could not do, on account of orders from
a higher authority.

Then, although the hotel and its vicinity were infested with
reporters, the General Overseer very quietly slipped out and
drove away to the home of Overseer Cantel, in Muswell Hill,
unobserved.

Posters Ask "Where Is Dowie?"

In a few hours the city was flaming with great posters, issued
by the newspapers, with the words "WHERE IS DOWIE?"
printed on them in large letters, while the newspapers them
selves admitted in their columns that he had given their
hounds the slip and had disappeared.

Some of them, of course, were not satisfied with the plain
truth of the matter, but falsely stated that the General Overseer
had gone to Zion Tabernacle, 8l Euston road, and there held
a meeting.

Late that afternoon accommodations were found for the
General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, and Dr. A. J. Glad
stone Dowie, and Deacon and Deaconess Stern, at the Hotel
Cecil, where the General Overseer had been entertained for a
few days, during his visit to London in the summer of 1900.

That evening they took possession of the rooms that had
been engaged, and once more they were able to outwit the
reporters, not a single paper in the city knowing where the
General Overseer was until Sunday night.

In the meantime, however, with the possible exception of the
Daily Chronicle, every newspaper in the city of London was
filled with the most outrageous lies.

The meetings of the Lord's Day were held in Zion Taber
nacle, 81 Euston road, a very handsome and well-equipped
meeting-place as to its interior, although not strikingly
prepossessing on the outside.

This is not unusual in London, however, as, with the
exception of some of the public buildings, the idea of the
architects seems to have been to make the city as hideous,
gloomy, monotonous and depressing as possible. In this they
are very effectively seconded by the weather.

Zion Tabernacle, however, while it is as bright and cheerful
inside as a place could be in the dark gray compound that they
call atmosphere in London, was entirely too small for the many
thousands who desired to hear the General Overseer.

All London Halls Refused to the Oeneral Overseer.

With this fact in view, the General Overseer had written
Overseer Cantel, from Australia, directing him, if possible, to
secure the Albert Hall for his meetings in London, failing in
which he was to engage the largest hall available.

In pursuance of these instructions, Overseer Cantel had
labored almost incessantly for weeks, attempting to secure a
suitable meeting-place.

He had found, however, that the proprietors, managers and
directors of all large halls seemed to be in a conspiracy against
the Prophet of God; for, beginning with the Albert Hall and
continuing down through all the others, including practically
every theater in London, all were refused, some of them with
the most insulting language.

In the case of Queen's Hall the contract for the use of the
hall had been made, and then apparently some influence was
brought to bear, and the management canceled their agree
ment.

It was in consequence of this inability to secure a proper
meeting-place in London that the General Overseer had
decided not to hold meetings in that city during the week of
June 5th to I2th inclusive and had visited French Switzerland,
Germany and Holland instead.

It was also for this reason that the four meetings planned to
be held in Zion Tabernacle on Lord's Day and Monday, June
12th and 13th, were strictly private, admission being granted
only to members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion and
to their personal friends.

On Saturday, June nth, a large number of the members and
friends of Zion had come to London from the provinces,
Scotland, Ireland, and Holland. Among these were a party
of fifty from Leeds in charge of Deacon (now Evangelist)
Robert McKell.

Lord's Day Morning Service in London.

The first service of the Lord's Day was held at ten o'clock in
the morning.

The weather, according to Londoners, was unusually bright,
although to us, whose eyes were accustomed to the crystalline
purity and clearness of Zion City atmosphere, it seemed some
what dull and gloomy.

Zion Tabernacle, in Euston road, was crowded to its utmost-
capacity with an audience whose faces glowed with joy at this

Erivilege
of meeting with and hearing the words of their

eloved General Overseer, the prophet of God, in these Times
of the Restoration of All Things.

Here, too, the members of the Around-the-World Visitation
party who had been so long away from home, were delighted
to see again the neat and handsome uniforms of Zion Guard
and the beautiful white robes of Zion Choir.

The Choir here is under the able direction of Deacon E. A.
Rush, whom we found to be a young Englishman of resourceful
energy, and a great assistance to Overseer Cantel in the work
at the offices of the Headquarters of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion in the United Kingdom.

After the Choir and Robed Officers had taken their places
on the platform, the General Overseer came forward and
pronounced the usual

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us, andblessus,
And causeThy face to shine uponus;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake o£Jesus. Amen.

Gift to the General Overseer.

When he had finished, two little bands were seen coming up
the aisles — four little boys on one side and four little girls on
the other.

They met on the platform, in front of the General Overseer.
The little girls carried a handsome bouquet of cut flowers,

and the boys bore between them a beautifully-bound "Book ot
Remembrances."

This book was taken from the little boys by Overseer Cantel,
who read the following address from the title page:

Beloved General Overseer:— It is with heartsfull of gratitudeto our
Heavenly Father and in loyal loving appreciation of your great Prophetic
Ministry that we have prepared this Book of Remembrances.

We, who from its pages are now through the One Spirit in your Ministry
bound into one volume, whosebeautiful story written upon the tables of our
hearts is thatof the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.

Our earnest prayersare that we may have proof to be epistles known and
read of all men and that with you, our Beloved Leader, we shall be
increasingly used to add more Leaves of Healing to the volume of the
book.

The book contained spaces for the signatures of three hundred
four members and friends of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, and was partly filled. The remaining space will be taken
up by the signatures of residents of Zion City who were formerly
members of the Branches of the Church in England.

The General Overseer was deeply moved by the presentation,
and expressed his appreciation and gratitude in a few earnest,
happy words.

In the service that followed, the man of God was full of
joy and enthusiasm at meeting so many of his dear people in
England, and at being able to address them in peace and
quietness, notwithstanding the strenuous efforts of the news
papers to stir up disorder about the Tabernacle.

His persecution by the press, and his exclusion from the
hotels, had not daunted him in the least, but had only fired his
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Saturday. July 16.1904 389AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

zeal, so that this meeting was one long to be remembered by
the few hundred who were so fortunate as to be present.

The following is a condensed report of the service:

ZionTabernacle,8i EustonRoad,London,England,Lord'sDayMorning,June12,1904.•reported by e. w. and a. w. n.

After the singing of a hymn, Overseer Excell read from the
35th chapter of Isaiah and also the first nineteen verses of the
1ith chapter of Matthew.

The General Ov erseer then spoke briefly concerning the false
allegation that he had insulted King Edward VII., closing his
reference to the subject with the words:

The pretense, the shameful, foolish, silly pretense, that I
insulted King Edward will rebound with thousandfold power
upon those who made it.

God's Protecting Care of His Prophets.
I should like to read to you some words which, as I

approached London yesterday, were impressed upon my mind.
When they were but a few men in number;
Yea, very few, and sojourners in it;
And they went about from nation to nation,
From one kingdom to another people.
He suffered no man to do them wrong;
Yea, He reproved kings for their sakes;
Saying, Touch not Mine anointed ones,
And do My prophets no harm.
We have gone from nation to nation, from one country to

another, and those who would have harmed us, have been
reproved.

God has manifestly not permitted the Evil One to touch us.
Prayer was then offered by Overseer Cantel.
After the tithes and offerings were received, the General

Overseer delivered the morning address, on the subject
"Wisdom is Justified by her Works."

The Kingdom of God Proclaimed.
He opened with the story of John the Baptist, telling how

that mighty prophet of God, at the cost of his life stood for
Purity, which is the Central Pillar in the House of Wisdom.

The Gospel of the Kingdom of God, the Kingdom of which
he was the Divinely-commissioned herald, was then declared
in no uncertain tones.

Its imminent establishment, throughout the earth, and its
supremacy over all other forms of government, was proclaimed.

Its beginnings, even now, in Zion, were shown, to the joy of
the people of God present.

The Service closed with a solemn Prayer of Consecration,
joined in by the entire congregation, and the General Overseer's
pronouncing the Benediction.

Fruitless Efforts of London Reporters to Hear.
During both morning and afternoon services, there was the

most vigorous work, on the part of a number of newspaper
reporters, to hear the words of the speaker.

They climbed up to the roofs of the houses in the vicinity,
they hung out of windows of buildings across the alley, they
loitered about the entrance, hoping to get something from the
people who came out, and two young women reporters
attempted a trick that failed to work.

By hook or crook they had obtained admission to the
Tabernacle, and were just beginning to think that they were
about to outwit the vigilance of Zion Guard, when the
General Overseer was informed of their presence and given
their names.

With all solemnity, he read the name of the leader of the
pair, and stated that she was wanted at the door.

After a moment's hesitation, she rose and made her way
thither." Her friend is also wanted," said the General Overseer, and
the friend followed.

They were not seen again, for, when they reached the door,
they were very politely asked to retire from the hall.

Then the General Overseer delighted his audience by telling
why the ladies had been called to the door.

Notwithstanding all their efforts, however, the reporters
failed to get any account of what God's Messenger said. That
being the case, they followed the example often set by Chicago
and New York papers, and proceeded to manufacture reports
of the clay's services out of their own filthy imaginations.

•ThefollowingaddresshasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer,

Lord's Day Afternoon Meeting in London.

The afternoon service was, in reality, a continuation of the
morning meeting, with a steady increase in spiritual power, from
the Invocation to the Benediction.

It was a deep spiritual experience in the lives of the
hundreds of God's children from all parts of Great Britain and
Ireland, and from other lands, the name of which will kindle
lights in many dark places.

The service began with the Procession of the White-robed
Choir of the London Branch, following which the Robed
Officers and the General Overseer and Overseer Jane Dowie
came upon the platform.

The following is a partial report of the General Overseer's
Message:

ZionTabernacle,81EustonRoad,London,,England,Lord'sDay Afternoon,June12,1904.•reported by e. vv.and a. w. n.

The General Overseer then pronounced the
INVOCATION'.

God be merciful unto us, and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
The Choir and Congregation then joined in singing a hymn.
The General Overseer then said:

England's Boasted Liberty an Empty Name.

I would have been glad to have held this meeting in the
Albert Hall, which we could have easily filled, or in the
Queen's Hall, or in some other, but we have been refused
these halls.

We have been told that there is "no room for us in the inn."
It is all right; God knows.
Strange, is it not, that there is less liberty in London than in

Berlin; that in Berlin, without any difficulty, we spoke to many,
many thousands!

Strange that there should be less liberty here than in Paris,
or Bern, or Geneva, or Lausanne, or Neuchatel, or Rotterdam! .

At the last-named place, with only twenty-four hours' notice,
we spoke to people that filled one of the largest halls of the
city, and the streets were black with people who could not
get in.

In the City of London, with the single exception of this little
hall, for which we pay rent, and which is our property while we
do so, we have no place.

If it had been possible for the enemies of Zion to have kept
us out of this Tabernacle today, they would have done it.

That is the boasted Liberty in England!
I say this by way of explanation that the meeting is not a

public one.
It is a gathering of the members of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion, and of a few friends to whom tickets have been
given on condition that they should come as friends.

Why is it that the newspapers strive so eagerly to get into
our meetings, and to have interviews with us, and yet are
exciting the people to do violence, and endeavoring to blacker1
our character? You can understand the reason why.

I have never been afraid of any report whether it was good
or bad, but I have a right, as far as possible, to prevent
misrepresentation by keeping those who do that outside the
doors.

England's Wicked King Again Rebuked.

The man of God then made brief reference to the allegations
that had been so freely circulated, that he had attacked King
Edward VII. As this matter is dealt with in full in the
reports of the General Overseer's Messages in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Lord's Day afternoons, July 3 and 10, 1904, and
published in Leaves of Healing for Saturday, July 9th, and
will be published next week, we omit the report of his remarks
on this subject.

Suffice it to say that they were bold and fearless, and that
the Prophet of God retracted nothing that he had said; on the
contrary, emphasizing some of his rebukes to the King on
account of his dissolute life.

Tremendous Effect of the Prophet's Words.

Among other things he said:
The day will come when London will be ashamed of its

treatment of John Alexander Dowie todav.
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390 Saturday, July 16,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Small as he is, he is big enough to be a factor in the world.

I never heard of so much trouble arising, from the Court
down to the very last gutter paper.

I said that the Lord Jesus, the Christ, was a bigger Man than
King Edward VII.

I say that with all love, but I am not disrespectful.
I am told that in private life he is a very much beloved man,

but, if I may be allowed some day, when I get to America, to
say what I think of him as Defender of the Faith, I shall say
that I think he is doing mighty little on that line —but then, I
should say that in America, you know. I do not know whether
it is high treason here. [Laughter.]

I might even suggest — in America — that it was questionable
whether he had any faith at all.

I do say, from my heart, "God save the King! God save the
Queen! God save the Prince and Princess of Wales! Save them,
spirit, soul and body, because they could be a mighty power
if they were saved."

I do not know, some of them may be saved.
All of them may be saved for aught I really know.
I cannot positively tell, although I might have an opinion on

the subject — in America.
The General Overseer then led the people in the recitation

of the Apostles' Creed and the Eleven Commandments.
The 6oth chapter of Isaiah was read by Overseer Jane Dowie.
Prayer was offered by Overseer H. E. Cantel.
After the announcements, the General Overseer invoked

God's blessing upon his words, that they might be profitable
to all that heard.

His address, which followed, was on "The Beginning of the
Gospel."

Taking up first the story of the Philippian jailor, the man of
God drew many spiritual and-practical lessons from this account
of the sudden conversion, the chief of them being that the man
had repented before Paul said to him, "Believe on the Lord
Jesus, the Christ, and thou shalt be saved, thou and thy house."

The General Overseer, after discussing, with great effective
ness, the true meaning of the Gospel Message, and showing
how the principles of the Gospel were being applied to every
phase of human activity in the City of Zion, called upon the
people for consecration.

All in the Tabernacle rose, and, with joy and earnestness,
repeated after the General Overseer, the following

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, qnd in body. Give me
power to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me strength to confess
and to restoreto my fellow men. Help me to do right in Thy sight; to obey
Thee, to serve Thee, to love Thee, to do Thy Will. Take away my sin.
Give me Thy Spirit. Make me clean and keep me clean. For Jesus'
sake. Amen.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and f pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, ble=syou and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

ord:nation of officers.

After a few minutes' intermission, the General Overseer again
came upon the platform and proceeded at once to the Ordina
tion of Officers.

This Ordination was a very important one, as those thus
consecrated to the work of the ministry of Gocl in the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion were set aside for service, not only in
London and various parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland,
but also in Holland and in France.

Among these were the Rev. Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn and
his wife, the Rev. Catherine Booth-Clibborn, formerly high
officials in the Salvation Army, who had been received into the
fellowship of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, by the
General Overseer, at Neuchatel, Switzerland, just one week
before.

By a strange coincidence, at the very moment when the
General Overseer was laying hands upon these two for their
ordination as Elders, a company of the Salvation Army began
a meeting in the street outside, and the noise from their drums
and tamborines floated in through the windows.

Among others ordained on this occasion were two Deacons
and three Deaconesses from Rotterdam, Holland —earnest,
efficient men and women, wholly devoted to the cause of the
extension of the Kingdom of God in their country.

They had crossed the German Ocean, after the General
Overseer's meeting in Rotterdam, on the previous Friday night,
in order to be at the meetings in London.

Deacon Robert McKell, whom God has greatly used in the
work of Zion in Leeds, England, and vicinity, and who has
been much blessed to the sick and sorrowing, was ordained to
the office of Evangelist.

Evangelist McKell, whom we had the pleasure of meeting for
the first time at these services, after having read with great
interest of his work in the North of England, is a splendid
specimen of consecrated Christian manhood.

The Ordination Service was a very solemn and impressive one,
the entire audience being in a spirit of earnest prayer
throughout.

The following is a list of the Officers ordained by the General
Overseer, with their present addresses:

ELDERS.
Arthur Sidney Booth-Clibborn, 147Rue Tcnbosch, Brussels, Belgium.
Mrs. Catherine Booth-Clibborn, 147RueTenbosch, Brussels, Belgium.

EVANGELISTS.
Robert McKell, 3 Christ Church avenue, Armley, Leeds, Yorkshire,

England.
DEACONS.

Fred Barlow, 46 Carlisle street, Kilnhurst, Rotherham, Yorkshire,
England.

Richard Augustine Beetlestone, 1^3Gwydir street, Cambridge, England.
John Cosgrove, 72 Fitzroy street, Ashton-under-Tyne, Lancashire,

England.
johan Georg Guttling, Oppert 28, Rotterdam, Holland.
John Hall, Albert House, Low Fell, Gateshead, Durham, England.
David James Herron, <

!)

Tennyson street, Morley, Yorkshire, England.
William George Humphrey, "Mount Villa," Cliff road, Leigh-on-Sea,

Essex, England.
Thomas Jones, 39Carrington street, Bradford, Yorkshire, England.
Frank Wenden Martin, Kuke's Farm, Birch, Colchester, Essex, England.
John Laurence Marwick, 133Hilltown, Dundee, Scotland.
Arthur Richardson, 15Pelham road, Wood Green, N., London, England.
Melcjiior Diederik Voskuil, 75Agniesestraat, Rotterdam, Holland.

DEACONESSES.
Mrs. Annie Nicholson Angus, " Roseville," King's Kettle, Fifeshire,

Scotland.
Mrs. Annie Beetlestone, 153Gwydir street, Cambridge, England.
Miss Martha Elizabeth Fernley, 23 Cromack View, Waterloo road,

Pudsey, Leeds, Yorkshire, England.
Mrs. Frederica Wilhelmina Guttling, Oppert 28, Rotterdam, Holland.
Mrs. Ann Hall, Albert House, Low Fell, Gateshead, Durham, England.
Mrs. Selina Hanson, 4 Upper Accommodation road, Leeds, Yorkshire,

England.
Miss Johanna Petronella Hisschemoller, 176 Noordsingel, Rotterdam,

Holland.
Miss Martha Jane Hodge, 45Clarence street, Albert road, Morley, York

shire, England.
Mrs. Agnes Humphrey, " Mount Villa," Cliff road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex,

England.
Miss Elizabeth Louisa Mackay, 44University avenue, Belfast, Ireland.
Mrs. Neeltje Clasina Ort, Oppert 28, Rotterdam, Holland.
Miss Mary Ann Sach, 255 Cauldwell Hall road, Ipswich, Suffolk,

England.
Mrs. Mary Helen W'esterman, 6 Ashfield Grove, Bridge street, Morley,

Yorkshire, England.
Miss Martha Emma Woodhead, 6 Albury Terrace, Waterloo, Pudsey.

Leeds, Yorkshire, England.

COMMUNION OF THE LORD'S SUPPER.

After the Ordination the General Overseer administered the
Ordinance of the Lord's Supper to the six hundred Christians
who remained in the Tabernacle.

It was a delightful and blessed privilege, in the midst of that
great world-center of secret Baal-worship, in the midst of that
great seething Babylon of all kinds of wickedness, while a

murderous rabble waited outside, to gather, in the calmness of
perfect faith and trust, around the Lord's Table, to eat of the
emblems of His broken body and shed blood in remembrance
of Him "Till He Come" — till He come, whose right it is to
reign, and who, when He comes, will purify the great festering
plague-spots of this earth with the Consuming Fire of God's
Love.

At the close of this very precious season of communion, the
General Overseer gave his "Family Talk," that little time of
confidential heart-to-heart communion of the pastor with his
flock, which has ever been full of the richest spiritual blessing.
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Saturday, July 16.1904 391AROUND-THE-WORLD VISITATION.

He spoke with joyous, unfaltering tones, not knowing what
might be the result of his drive along the streets of London
immediately after the service, when he must pass through the
midst of a mob roused and infuriated by the diabolical lies of
a cowardly press.

Calmly, as if in his own Tabernacle in Zion City, he
pronounced the Benediction, and then heartily gave the
salutation, "Peace to thee!"

With a depth of love and prayer vibrating in their voices,
the people responded, "Peace to thee be multiplied!"

All remained quietly in their seats, in order that the General
Overseer and Overseer Jane Dowie might not be impeded in
their way from the Tabernacle to their carriage, and also that
the attention of the mob might not be drawn by people leaving
the building.

A Murderous Mob Outwitted.

In Euston road, thousands of people had gathered on the
curb opposite the Tabernacle, a large force of police being
necessary to keep the sidewalk in front of" the Tabernacle and
the street itself clear.

As Euston road is one of the busiest streets in London,
especially at this point, where many of the great railway
stations are, it was absolutely necessary that it be kept open
for traffic.

Hence, when the General Overseer's carriage drove up, there
was no mob immediately surrounding it, so that, protected by
a small company of Zion Guard, he was abje to come down
from the Tabernacle, and, with Overseer Jane Dowie and
Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, to enter the carriage without
molestation.

As soon as the great mob across the street saw what was
being done, they brushed aside the police and made a rush for
the carriage "boohooing" and bellowing like the bulls of
Bashan, and shouting "Hang him, hang him!"

The General Overseer had entered the carriage, which had
driven away so quickly that it was almost immediately lost in
the great procession of vehicles constantly passing by, and the
mob was thrown off the scent.

Elder Booth-Clibborn Mistaken for the General Overseer and
Assaulted.

Bewildered for a moment, they stood waiting.
Then they caught sight of Elder Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn,

who had been one of the guards accompanying the General
Overseer down to the carriage.

Some one in the mob mistook him for the General Overseer,
and shouted, "There's Dowie!"

Instantly there was a rush made for him.
Elder Booth-Clibborn quietly stepped aside and, just in the

nick of time, boarded a passing omnibus.
A pack of several hundred immediately set upon the vehicle

in full cry.
Two policemen saw the trouble, and mounted the rear

platform.
Their presence seemed to awe the crowd somewhat, but it

did not prevent them from following the vehicle with howls of
rage, and throwing into it the refuse of the streets.

Inside Elder Booth-Clibborn was having a very interesting
time.

At first, the passengers seemed to take him for the General
Overseer, and several expressed their sympathy with him, one
woman saying that she honored him for his rebuke of the King
on account of his gambling.

The Elder, of course, explained that he was not Dr. Dowie,
but that he was one of his Elders.

He found that most of the passengers were very much
interested, and several of them expressed theif approval of the
stand taken by the General Overseer in London, and their
indignation that he should have been so wickedly treated.

A Strenuous Beginning of Work.

Elder Clibborn offered some subscriptions for Leaves of
Healing to some of his fellow passengers on the memorable
ride, his first work as an Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion. These were gladly accepted.

So persistent was the m-cb that they followed this omnibus
several miles across the City of London to the Victoria Station,
which was the terminus of its route.

By the time it had reached there, probably two thousand

people surrounded the vehicle, yelling like incarnate devils.
Elder Clibborn expressed his intention of leaving the omnibus
and going to Victoria Station to get a train back to his hotel.

Two policemen who had been standing on the rear
platform warned him against attempting this, saying that he
would surely be killed or very seriously injured once he fell
into the hands of the mob.

He pointed out to them, however, that he would not be any
safer if he remained much longer inside, as the crowd was
rapidly growing in size and fury.

Accordingly with one officer on either side of him, the Elder
stepped out and started for the station.

To the great and unwieldy size of the mob he probably owes
his life, as they were not organized for attack and got in one
another's way as they rushed for him.

As it was, he was quite severely kicked before he could get
into the station.

Here a young man whom he had never seen before, who very
indignantly resented the brutal treatment given him by the

s mob, stepped up to his side and volunteered to go with him
and do everything in his power to protect him until he reached
his hotel. This he very faithfully did.

In the meantime the General Overseer had reached his hotel
in safety and was considering plans for the following day.

General Overseer Ordered to Leave the Hotel Cecil.

He had been notified that morning by the management of
the Hotel Cecil that they had received orders from higher
authority that forbade their entertaining him any longer.

They expressed themselves as being very sorry that such a

step on their part had been necessitated, but declared that they
could not do otherwise under the circumstances.

That same powerful, secret influence that had made itself
felt in the other hotels of London had also entered the doors
of the Hotel Cecil.

Relying upon his rights under the law, which compels every
licensed victualer to provide entertainment, as far as his accom
modations permit, for every orderly applicant who is able to
pay for it, the General Overseer demanded that he be per
mitted to remain at least until the following day. To this
demand the management acceded.

Although the danger to his life was imminent, especially as
he now had nowhere to lay his head, except some private
house, which would be very difficult to protect against the
mob, the General Overseer was exceedingly loath to give up
the meetings which he had announced for Monday, June 13th.

He therefore postponed final decision on the matter until
the morning, in the hope that there might be some new
development that would make it possible for him to hold these
meetings without foolishly and wickedly exposing his life to
danger.

When morning came, however, it was evident that there had
been no change in the situation except for the worse.

The Monday morning papers all contained false accounts of
his utterances of the Lord's Day, alleging that England's King
had been again insulted, this time more flagrantly than ever
before. They also printed many other lies.

From the tone of the papers, one would have imagined that
some terrible danger threatened the very existence of their
"beloved country," and that nothing could save it except the
most summary action with the man who had thus villainously
assailed the public weal.

A Sorry Day for London Newspaper Men.

One really could not help feeling a little sorry for the poor
reporters and paragraphers, their situation was so desperate.

In the first place, the General Overseer had been so unmind
ful of the inalienable right of the London cur reporters to poke
their ugly muzzles into every one's business except their own, as
to absolutely refuse to say anything to them.

Then, adding insult to injury, he had left them for many
hours yelping and whining about a lost trail, without even so
much as a cold scent to appease their jaded nostrils, ending
up by taking quarters in the Hotel Cecil, the very royal hotel
of London, notwithstanding their utmost efforts that he should
not find an abiding place in all the city.

It was a terrible blow to their " professional pride," which,
pitiful as it is, is about the nearest approach to a decent
feeling that the average London newspaper man ever has.

This same poor "professional pride" received another shock
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392 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday July 16.1904

when the General Overseer addressed two meetings in Zion
Tabernacle, and they were able neither to hear what he said
nor to pump one word out of the people who w^re there.

It had been a sad and inglorious day for the London
reporters.

The wormwood and the gall had tinctured their reports, and
the few leading paragraphs that appeared on that Monday
morning.

Knowing that he had been ordered from the Hotel Cecil, a
small pack of reporters hung about its several entrances all the
morning, waiting for their quarry to emerge, that they might
track him to his next stopping place.

General Overseer Decides to Cross to the Continent.

As every hotel in London had closed its doors upon him,
leaving him no choice in the matter; as there was no certainty
that hotels in other cities in England would dare to receive
him, and as the doors of every hall in the city had been closed
to him, so that he could nojt deliver his Message to the people,
there was no course open to him but to cross the English
Channel and spend on the Continent of Europe the few days
before his sailing for America.

Moreover, he had already fearlessly delivered his Message,
is far as the circumstances permitted, in Zion Tabernacle.

He accordingly decided to cross to Boulogne, France, and
:o spend three days under the protection of the French
Republic.

Accordingly tickets were taken, and at ten minutes past two
o'clock in the afternoon, the reporters, who had grown very
weary with their long vigil, were at last rewarded by seeing the
General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dovvie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone
Dowie, and Deacon and Deaconess Carl F. Stern leave the
hotel and take their carriages.

Instantly there was a scrambling among the pack.
Cabs were quickly brought up and the trail followed.
It led to the Charing Cross Station, but, by the time the

hounds came sniffing down the platform, the General Over
seer and his party had taken the compartments on the train
that had been reserved for them.

Those of the General Overseer's staff who had accompanied
him to the station to complete arrangements about the tickets
and baggage, were found to be very uncommunicative, and
the reporters had to go hungry.

Of course the evening papers called it "flight."
But the passengers on board the Channel steamer to

Boulogne were overheard to remark to one another that this
was a very calm, serene, a'nd happy man, although he had
spoken words which he knew would put his life in jeopardy,
md had been threatened with murder throughout the length
and breadth of England.

Upon their arrival at Boulogne, the little party found that
the London press had telegraphed to its representatives
^here to meet them.

From that time until he was on board the Lucania, at Liver
pool, the General Overseer was shadowed by reporters
practically all the time, except for a few hours, concerning
which mention will be made later.

The party found very pleasant and quiet accommodations at
the Grand Hotel, Wimeriux, a few miles down the coast from
Boulogne, where they spent Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day, June 14th, 15th, and 16th, resting and attending to
important business matters.

Elder Percy Clibborn, General Financial Agent of all Zion's
Institutions and Industries on the Continent of Europe, went
over from London to complete certain transactions, and a
great deal of business was also done by telegraph, cable and
mail.

Overseer Excell Holds Meetings in London.
Meantime, the meetings that had been announced for the

Zion Tabernacle in London had not been abandoned.
Overseer J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary of

the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, had conducted both the
morning and the afternoon meetings.

In the morning, he gave very helpful teaching on Divine
Healing and the fulfilment of conditions necessary to
claiming the promises of God for blessing in spirit, soul, and
body, after which he laid hands upon the sick, praying for
their healing in the Name of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the
Power of the Holy Spirit, and in accordance with the Will of
God, the Father.

God was present with him, by His Spirit, and the people
were blessed in answer to the Prayer of Faith.

In the afternoon, speaking again to an audience that
crowded the Tabernacle, he told the story of the founding,
growth, and present prosperity and happiness of Zion City, a
story which was of the greatest interest to his hearers.

The people were, of course, very much disappointed in not
having the General Overseer with them in these meetings,
especially as they had been counting on it for so long, but they
were comforted by the thought of the glorious seasons of
refreshing of the Lord's Day, and by the very able manner in
which the General Ecclesiastical Secretary had taken his place.

A Trip Up the Thames.

On Tuesday, June 14th, Overseer Excell, Deacon Williams
and the present chronicler took the Thames steamer, Queen
Elizabeth, for a trip up that historic stream to Hampton Court.

The first few miles of the journey were through £he mud and
filth of London, the only redeeming feature being several
handsome bridges across the river.

As soon as we left the smoke and grime of the city behind,
however, we began to enjoy ourselves.

There is a quiet, holiday, leisurely, almost sleepy beauty
about the Thames that is very fascinating.

The broad, safe, comfortable rovvboats and punts, filled
with happy parties enjoying a restful outing; the drowsy
houseboats that line its green banks; the slumbering, old,
vine-covered villas, castles, and palaces that repose beneath its
ancient oaks and elms, dreaming of the clash of arms and the
flash and sparkle of courtly pageantry that was their life in the
old days, now far in the distant past; the crumbling old
churches and abbeys, relics of a religion that is now as lifeless
as they; and the quaint, peaceful villages that blink across the
tranquil bosom of the river, blend and harmonize into a picture
of charming restfulness.

Even the fours and eights of racing oarsmen that skim
swiftly along the stream, are representative of the slow, dignified
old schools that doze beside the river.

The boating parties sitting in the shade of trees that lazily
droop their branches into the water, eat their picnic lunches, or
languidly scull or pole from place to place, having seemingly
absorbed the summery relaxation of the scene.

The great onward rush of the world has left this little corner,
so near its largest city, like an eddy beside a whirlpool, calm
and unruffled by the noise, strife and turmoil of a commercial
age.

We returned to London at about eight o'clock that evening,
feeling that our day's outing had been well spent, and that,
however depressing London might be, there was an escape
from it in a trip up the river.

A Wednesday Night Rally in London.

On Wednesday evening, we were very pleasantly entertained
at dinner at the comfortable and pretty little home of Overseer
and Elder Cantel at Muswell Hill, a suburb of London.

After dinner we went to the Tabernacle, in Euston road, to
attend the regular midweek rally of the London Branch.

It was a Zion City rally on a smaller scale, and with the
General Overseer left out, which made a great difference, but
not so great that it was not readily recognizable as a Zion rally.

Overseer Cantell presided in his usual happy style, and a
very interesting program was provided, aside from the speeches
which the members present of the Around-the-World Visitation
Party were called upon to make.

The attendance was good, and the people entered into the
spirit of the meeting with enthusiasm.

Off for Liverpool.

On the following afternoon, Thursday, June l6th,we gathered
together our baggage and departed from London for
Liverpool.

We were joined at the station by Deaconess Stern, who had
come over from Wimeriux with the baggage belonging to the
members of the party there.

Our journey to Liverpool was a very pleasant one.
We were glad to leave the recking Babylon of London

behind us and to get out upon the sweet, green fields of Old
England, where nature, at least was pleasing.

Our way led through the old town of Rugby, the seat of the
famous school of that name.
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We were fortunate in having in the same compartment with
us a former student at this school, a very pleasant young
fellow, who kindly gave us much interesting information
about the country through which we were passing.

We arrived at the Lime Street Station of the London and
Northwestern Railway, in Liverpool, at about half past ten
o'clock that night, and were glad to get to our beds in the
Northwestern Hotel.

Our Impressions of Liverpool.

The next day, we found that we had time to take stock of
the great English seaport.

It is hideous.
Grime, smoke, squalor, poverty, beggary, and wickedness

make the place repulsive to all physical and moral senses.
If there are any beauty-spots to relieve this dark picture, we

were not there long enough to find them.
In the afternoon, we took an electric car, and went as far out

into the country as possible, in order to get away from the
depressing influence of the city.

Outside the city, in the suburbs, the view is more pleasing.
During the day, Overseer Harry E. Cantel and Elder Ruth

S. Cantel arrived in Liverpool, having come down for a final
interview with the General Overseer.

That evening, Friday, June 17, 1904, the General Overseer,
Overseer Jane Dowie and Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, accom
panied by Elders Percy Clibborn and Carl Hodler, Deaconess
Ruth Hofer, Deacon Carl F. Stern and Deacon Henry Stevenson,
General Manager of Zion Lace Industries, who had been
summoned to England
on business by the Gen
eral Overseer, and had
arrived in London on
Wednesday evening,
June 15th, reached the
Lime Street Station,
Liverpool.

From Wimeriux
Liverpool.

to

The General Overseer
and party had left
Wimeriux that after
noon and had gone to
Boulogne, where they
were joined by Elder
Hodler and Deaconess
Hofer. All the way
they were followed by
reporters.

At Boulogne they had
taken the Channel steamer for Folkstone, and from there had
gone on to London, where they arrived at the Charing Cross
Station.

There they found Elder Percy Clibborn and Deacon Steven
son waiting for them with hired carriages.

As they drove away, they were followed by a persistent pack
of newspaper hounds, hot on the scent.

But they were in cabs, and thereby came to grief.
The General Overseer and party having an hour or two before

it was time to take the Northwestern train for Liverpool,
decided to spend that hour driving in Hyde Park, being not
unmindful of the fact that the police do not permit cabs in the
park.

Forced to remain behind when the carriages passed through
the gateway, the reporters could only fume in their rage, out
witted again.

They were not seen again as long as the General Overseer
was in London.

Upon his arrival at Liverpool, however, the lost scent had
been found, and the local reporters were on hand to receive
him. There was no other crowd at the station.

It must be said for the Liverpool press, however, that it
treated the General Overseer with very much greater respect
and fairness than the London papers, its articles having but
very little in them that was objectionable.

When they were told that it would be impossible to see the
General Overseer, the reporters took it very good-naturedly,
saying that they could hardly blame him for not wanting to

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP "LUCANIA."

talk to newspaper men after the treatment that he had
received.

A Night on the " Lucania" in Port.

The General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, and Dr. A. J.
Gladstone Dowie went on board the Royal Mail Steamship
Lucania immediately, and spent the night there.

They were enabled to do this, a very uncommon privilege,
through the courtesy of the Cunard Steamship Company, its
New York, London, and Liverpool officials cooperating to give
the General Overseer and his Around-the-World Visitation
Party every possible comfort and convenience.

That night was spent very quietly on board the steamship.
Farewell to Friends in England.

On the following morning, the General Overseer received
Overseer Cantel, Elders Hodler and Clibborn, and Deacon
Stevenson in the library of the ship, there giving them his final
directions before leaving the Old World.

Early in the afternoon, the other members of the party went
on board with the baggage, and at half past four o'clock lines
were cast off, the bugle sounded, and the Lucania steamed
away from the wharf.

The General Overseer and his Around-the-world Visitation
Party were at last on their way across the three thousand one
hundred miles of ocean that divided them from the great land
that they called home, which had grown so dear to every one.
of them during the five months that they had been absent
from it. f _ 1

A great crowd stood on the pier waving and shouting
good-by to friends on
board, keeping it up as
long as the ship was in
sight.

The "Lucania."

The Lucania is one of
the largest and fleetest
of the ships of the
Cunard Company, and
is also a very steady,
comfortable, and well-
equipped home for the
seven days of the voy
age across the Atlantic.

Its average daily run
during this trip was
about five hundred ten
knots.

We found the com
mander, Captain Watt,
and all his staff, very
all in their power toable, courteous, and obliging, doing

make the voyage pleasant for us.
Saturday night, June 18th, we crossed the Irish Sea to

Oueenstown, where we arrived Sunday morning, after a very
smooth and pleasant passage.

Here we took on board the American mail from London
and in a few hours were plowing our way across the broad
Atlantic.

Five Days of Dark, Stormy Weather.

The first five days of our voyage were very stormy, and the
sea was sometimes rough, but the members of the Visitation
Party were delighted to find that they were now hardened
sailors, and that no amount of pitching and rolling of the ship
could shake their internal equilibrium.

On Thursday, June 23d, the storm seemed to reach its
height, and for several hours the gale lashed the sea into a
seething caldron of foamy brine, great deluges of water being
swept over the deck with every lurch of the vessel.

It was cold and disagreeable during all this time, so that
overcoats were a comfort on deck.

Notwithstanding all this, our voyage was not at all un
pleasant.

It seemed good to be at sea once more, breathing the
invigorating salt air, and feeling in our pulses the powerful rush
of the ship through the water.

Our fellow passengers, while few in number, were very quiet,
respectable, well-behaved, courteous people, with whom it was
a pleasure to travel.
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1

Although the time of the voyage was so short, we made the
acquaintance of several of them, who seemed to take a great
interest in the General Overseer and the work of Zion.

Every morning and evening, the party would gather in the
music saloon and join in singing a few Zion hymns, after which
we went to one of the cabins and joined in the reading of the
Word of God and in prayer.

A number of the passengers got into the habit of dropping
into the music saloon at these times, and seemed to enjoy the
singing.

Marconigrams.

One of the most interesting features of the voyage was the
continual communication of the Lucania with either the land or
with other vessels by means of ether waves, or "wireless
telegraphy," as it is commonly called.

The following is a schedule of the Marconigrams received
and sent during the trip:

Saturday, June 18th,4:30p. m.—In communicationwith stationat Seaforth.
Signals were exchanged until 9:30p. m.

Saturday, II 130p. m.—In communicationwith Rosslare (CountyWexford).
Transmitting and receiving passengers'messages.

Sunday, June 19th, 4:30 a. m.—In communication with the Admiralty
Station at Roches Point.

Sunday, 10:35a- m-—Communication was established with Crookhaven.
Transmitting and receiving passengers' messages until 5:30 p. m. One
'hundred twenty miles west of the station.

Monday, June 20th,7:45p.m.—Latitude 48:34N., longitude 26:53W. In
■ommunicationwith Company's Royal Mail Steamship Carpatnia, bound
ast.
Tuesday, June 21st,9:25a. m.—Latitude 46:37 N., longitude 33:42W. In

communication with the French Transatlantique SteamshipLa Gascogne,
\>undEast.

Tuesday, 8:10 p. m.—Latitude 44:55N., longtitude 38:23 VV. In com
munication with the Steamship Moltke, bound West.

Tuesday 10:00p. m.— Latitude 44:37N., longtitude 39:12W. In com
municationwith Company's Royal Mail Steamship Campania, bound East.

Wednesday, June 22a, 7:12 a. m.—Latitude 42:49 N., longtitude 40:20
W. In communication with the Atlantic Transport Line Steamship
Minneapolis, bound East.

Wednesday, 11:00a.m.—Latitude 42:20N., longitude 44:29W. In com
munication with the Red Star Line steamshipZeeland, bound East.

Thursday, June 23d, 8:30a.m.—Latitude 40:52N., longitude 54:18W. — In
communication with the Steamship Kaiser wilhelm der Grossc, bound
East.

Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—Latitude 40:43 N., longitude 57:01W. In com
munication with the Company's Royal Mail Steamhip Saxonia, bound
East.

By Wireless Telegraphy from French Transatlantique Steamship La
Savoie, June 24th, a long digest of thenews of the world from the time of
sailing of the Lucania.

Latest news from New York was received by wireless telegraphy from
Nantucket Lightship, June 24th.

A Message from a Zion Deacon in Mid-ocean.

While the above was very interesting to us, it did not have
the value of the following message, which had come across the
waves from a vessel hardly in sight, and was handed to the
General Overseer:
THE MARCONI INTERNATIONAL MARINE COMMUNICATION

COMPANY LIMITED.
18 Fitz Lane, London, E. C, Lucania Station, June 24, 1904.

To John Alexander Dowie, Lucania :
Peace to thee!
My wife and I are on La Savoie for Italy.
Very sorry to miss seeing you.
Pray for us.
God be with you. Deacon Natino.
Deacon Natino is an Officer in the Christian Catholic Church

in Zion in connection with the Branch in New York City,
having been ordained by the General Overseer, at the close of
'he New York Visitation last fall.

In reply to this message the General Overseer sent the
following:
To Deacon Natino, La Savoie.

Thanks for kind message.
Peace to Thee!
Zion and General Overseer send love to Italia.
God bless you and your dear wife!

John Alexander Dowie.

One Day of Fine Weather on the Atlantic.

On Friday, June 24th, we all rejoiced in the change of the
weather from storm to calm, from darkness and gloom to bright
sunshine, and from chilling cold to genial warmth.

The General Overseer had said all the way that we would
have fine weather as we approached the shores of our own
beloved country, and his prophecy proved to have been true.

That night we made the final arrangements for landing,

which, we were informed, would be at an early hour the next
morning, and retired with happy hearts, rejoicing in the thought
that on the morrow we should once more set foot upon the soil
of the best country on earth.

It was some time during the wee small hours of the morning
of Saturday, June 25, 1904, that we steamed through The
Narrows into the New York Harbor and came to anchor at
Quarantine.

We Rejoiced to See American Soil Once More.

When the sun rose we looked out and our hearts were filled
with praise and thanksgiving to God, as we beheld the green
shores of Long and Staten Islands, the Statue of Liberty, and
the towering buildings of lower New York City, reflecting the
glorious light of the sun.

We had a very enjoyable breakfast at half past six o'clock.
By seven o'clock the Lucania was threading her way, amongst

the throng of other craft that dotted the harbor, to her wharf at
the foot of Jane street.

As we approached the dock we could see the familiar faces
of Overseer George L. Mason, Elder Warszawiak, Deacons
James F. Peters, Frank W. Cotton, and George A. Corlette,
and Michael J. Coffey among the crowd that had gathered
to welcome the incoming ship.

'Some of these reside in New York, the others had come
down from Zion City to meet the General Overseer.

New York Reporters at Work.
Before we were brought alongside, a swarm of New York

reporters came on board the vessel and attempted to interview
the General Overseer.

He very courteously replied to one and all, "I have nothing
to say to the press. Whatever I wish to say to the public I will
say at Carnegie Hall tomorrow morning and afternoon."

Most of the reporters had the decency to leave him when he
had thus expressed himself, but one or two persisted in their
attemps to elicit answers to their impudent questions, with the
result that the General Overseer finally had to speak to them
very sharply in order to rid himself of their annoying attentions.

Finding themselves thus thrown upon their own resources for
the sensational stories concerning the General Overseer's arrival,
which they had been ordered to write, the whole company
gathered together near by, and could be seen concocting the
interviews which they would falsely claim to have had with the
General Overseer, and the stories which they would write to go
with them.

As the vessel approached the wharf, we could see a squad of
photographers belonging to the New York press, waiting for an
opportunity to get pictures of, the General Overseer, his family,
and some of the members of the party.

Some of these pictures were quite successful and some were
very poor. Both kinds appeared in the papers the following
day.

It seemed a very long time before the gangplank was at last
secured, and we once more had the privilege of grasping the
hands of our beloved friends, most of whom we had last seen
in Zion City.

Deacon Peters, however, had been one of the last to wave
his farewells to us as we steamed out of the harbor at San
Francisco.

The General Overseer and Overseer Jane Dowie, accompanied
by Deacon Carl F. Stern, drove at once to the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, where they had the same rooms that they had occupied
during the New York Visitation, the management giving
expression to its sincere pleasure in having them again under
its roof. This was in pleasing contrast with the attitude of the
London hotels.

The rest of the party remained at the wharf to attend to
getting the baggage through the hands of the United States
Customs officials and on its way to the hotel.

Then we also took carriages for the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
"My Own, My Native Land!"

No words can express the emotions of joy, thanksgiving, and
praise that filled our hearts as we felt ourselves once more on
the soil of the United States of America.

It was like getting home again although a thousand miles
still intervened between us and Zion City.

The afternoon was spent by, the General Overseer in
attending to important business matters, giving interviews to
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?ersonal
and business friends, and in a short drive in Central

ark.
The other members of the party attended to private business,

and also assisted in the arrangements for the meetings of the
following day in Carnegie Hall.

Hot Weather in New York.

That night was one of the hottest we had encountered in all
our journey, 'the heat seeming to be more debilitating and
oppressive even than that of the tropics, on account of the
great humidity of the atmosphere.

That night and the following morning, we had an
opportunity to note again the extraordinary imaginative
power of the New York reporter.

It is not necessary, perhaps would not be wise, to repeat
here all the astounding lies that they told.

One of the most flagrant of these, however, was one upon
which they had all evidently agreed during their conference on
the deck of the Lucania, Saturday morning.

An Astounding Lie of the New York Newspapers.

This was to the effect that the General Overseer had gone
into the smoking-room of the ship, on the way across, and
there had heaped coarse and vulgar abuse upon the passengers
who were smoking and playing cards, keeping up this tirade
until they wearied of it and left the smoking-room, not because
they were convinced of the evil of their ways, but in order to
escape the tiresome diatribes of their assailant.

This lie was told by practically all of the afternoon and
morning papers of the city.

There was a great difference among them as to details,
however, some saying that the smokers and card-players had
become so angry as to discuss the advisability of throwing the
General Overseer overboard; some alleging that some of the
men did seize him and throw him out upon the deck; and still
others saying that he had been locked up in his stateroom
during the latter part of the voyage.

It is needless for us to tell the readers of Leaves of Healing
that there is not one single word of truth in the story.

The General Overseer did not enter the smoking-room on
the Lucania, during the entire voyage; did not even look into
it, and did not know whether there was any card-playing going
on there or not, although he might have surmised that there
was, had he given the matter any special thought.

This is a fair sample of the many lies published in the New
York newspapers, concerning the voyage and the arrival of the
General Overseer at New York.

Lord's Day Morning Meeting in New York City.

The first meeting of this brief Visitation to New York was
held in Carnegie Hall, on Lord's Day morning, June 26th, at
ten o'clock.

The day was stiflingly hot, even the pavements seeming to
throb with a burning heat.

Notwithstanding the very severe weather, there were probably
nearly a thousand persons in the hall when the General Overseer
began the service.

The congregation, although small, was composed of many
members and friends of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
from the City of New York and vicinity, of a number of very
influential men and women who were intensely interested, and
of a sprinkling of the merely curious. These last were very
respectfully attentive, and their curiosity, in many cases,
turned to interest.

The General Overseer was in his happiest mood, rejoicing at
being again on American soil, and glad to meet again with his
spiritual children and friends in the City of New York.

The people were also very thankful to God to see their
beloved Leader, safe from all the dangers tha-t had threatened
him.

Despite the intense heat, the meeting was a very enthusiastic
one, and full of spiritual blessing.

The following is a partial report of the service:

CarnegieHall,NewYork City,Lord'sDayMorning,June 26,1904.
•REPORTEDBY1.M.S.ANDA. W.N.

The Service was opened by the General Overseer's pro
nouncing the

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

INVOCATION.
God, be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health amonga" the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
He then said, "As I see so many faces of members and

friends, I might properly begin with our Zion Salutation,
Peace to thee!"

The people responded, "Peace to thee be multiplied!"
After the singing of a hymn, Overseer Jane Dowie read the

67th Psalm; also the first fifteen verses of the 1st chapter of
Mark.

Prayer was offered by Overseer John G. Excell, the General
Overseer praying for the sick and sorrowing, and leading in
the Disciples' Prayer at the close.

After the singing of "Hail to the Brightness of Zion's Glad
Morning," the General Overseer said:

Thanksgiving.

I wish first of all to record my gratitude to God for His
great goodness to me and to all the members of this Visitation
Party, some of whom left Zion City on October 14th last year.

Five of us left Zion City on January 1st and proceeded, after
four thousand five hundred miles of railway travel in' the
Southern States, from San Francisco to Australia, thence back
by way of Ceylon and the Suez Canal to Europe.

After a most delightful Visitation to France, German and
French Switzerland, Germany and Holland, and a very
unpleasant few days in England, we have arrived in New
York.

I am glad to say that all have come back in perfect health
and exceedingly happy, with our faces once more set toward
the little City by the great Lake Michigan, where we find a
place that we caM "Home."

The announcements were made by Overseer Mason and the
tithes and offerings were received, during which "Zion Stands
with Hills Surrounded " was sung.

After invoking God's blessing upon his words and thoughts,
the General Overseer delivered his Message — a Message pro
claiming the Gospel of the Kingdom of God. The Gospel
that the Christ came to give to the world, he said, was not the
Gospel of a Church, but the Gospel of a Kingdom, the King
dom of God.

The Kingdom, of God is clearly defined by the words of
Scripture as Righteousness, Peace and Joy in the Holy Spirit.

The Kingdom of God must therefore be, first of all, within.
But it will take the supremacy, also, in all things.
The Lord Jesus, the Christ, will come to reign.
All other powers and rulers will have to be subject to Him.
When He reigns, Intemperance and Impurity will have to be

given up throughout the earth.
The Ten Commandments will then be the Supreme Law, and

will have to be obeyed.
The greatest Commandment, however, is the Eleventh, that

we love one another better than ourselves.
In order that the Kingdom of God may be within you, you

must get clean in spirit, soul, and body, and keep clean.
Give up smoking and drinking.
These habits defile the body and create disease, and their

cost to the American people is §1,500,000,000 annually.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, wants us to be good, and we can

not be good without getting away from sin, repenting of and
forsaking it, and trusting and obeying Him.

All who desire to do this stand with me and pray. [Nearly
all rose.]

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am,

and make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me

Fower
to do right, truly 10repent of and forsake sin; to do right to any whom

may have wronged; to love Thee and to serve Thee and my fellow man.
For Jesus' sake. Amen. [ Those standing repeatedthe prayer, clause by
clause,after the General Overseer,,]

Did you mean it?
People—" Yes."
General Overseer —Then live it.
It is the ministry of Elijah the Restorer to restore men to

God and to one another.
May God bless you.
The services were closed with the singing of the Doxology

and the
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89(3 Saturday, July 16.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who alsowill do
it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
iorever. Amen.

CarnegieHall,NewYork City,Lord'sDay Afternoon,June 26,1904.
•REPORTEDBY1.M.S.ANDA.W.N.

Lord's Day Afternoon Meeting in New York City.

At just about the time for the afternoon meeting in Carnegie
Hall, a sudden thunderstorm struck the city, doing great
damage in certain localities.

This, combined with the extreme oppressiveness of the heat,

After the Invocation and the singing of a hymn, the General
Overseer read from the Inspired Word of God, the 35th chap
ter of the book of the Prophet Isaiah; also part of the 11th
chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew, from the 1st
to the 19th verses, commenting briefly on certain portions of
the lesson.

In the course of this exposition, he said:

A Few Burning Words to the New York Press.

The only people that can make peace are the people that
go to war for God.

You must be a hater of sin if you would be a lover of God.
I should like to save every young fellow out of the dirty

GENERAL OVERSEER AND PARTY WITH SPECIAL ENGINE AND CAR, ON TRIP OF BUSINESS AND PLEASURE, NEAR NEW YORK CITY, JUNE 27,1904.

doubtless kept many thousands away who would otherwise have
ittended the meeting.

There were, however, between twelve and fifteen hundred
people present.

This splendid audience was of intelligent, thoughtful people,
who gave very earnest attention to the words of the speaker.

God gave His Prophet powerful utterance on this occasion.
The words that he spoke were effectual for the destruction of

falsehood and evil, and for the building up of holy lives.
God's children present rejoiced "in the bold, fearless Procla

mation of Restoration, while many who had come either
indifferent or prejudiced were convinced of the truth.

The following is a brief outline of the afternoon service:

muck and mess of the literary scavengers. I feel like apol
ogizing for hunting blowflies.

You always feel when you have caught them and killed them
that they are nasty things.

I charge, in the plainest possible terms, the press of New
York with a conspiracy.

They conspired together by their representatives to lie before
I came, and they lied.

After I had come they lied harder than ever.
They got together upon the deck of the Lucania yesterday

morning. Some of them came to me with honeyed lips.
"Doctor, welcome back to America!" they said.
"Yes?"
"Our editor's compliments! Will you please to give' the
•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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American Scavenger your opinions about King Edward and his
patronage of the Salvation Army?"

I would not answer them, for I have nothing to say to the
press; but I should think that the Salvation Army must be
in a mighty bad way if it is dependent upon King Edward's
patronage.

Although I had said, "I have nothing to say to the press,"
they asked me again, just as if they were deaf, and had not
heard what I said. When they persisted, I said again, a little
more emphatically, "I have nothing to say to the press."

Some Outrageous Lies Nailed Down.
The first lie they manufactured was, that on Doard the

Lucania, I had gone to the smoking-room one day and had
abused and railed at the gentlemen there playing cards.

There was not an item of truth in that. Nobody ever told
them that.

They made it up themselves, these wretched, mean, little,

I remember that your dear old mother prayed over you when
you were a sweet little baby and wanted you to be a good man,
and if she is in heaven now she will say, "Thank God that Dr.
Dowie is talking like that down there in New York. May God
grant that my son will cease to be a stinkpot."

But the stories that you have been reading in the New York
papers are all makeup on the part of these lying little dogs
that I threw out last November.

They remember that I did it, too.

A Zion Daily Promised in New York City.

The next time I come to New York with Zion Restoration
Host, I will have my own daily paper. [Applause.]

Voice — "We need one."
General Overseer — It is time that we had a daily Zioi>

Banner in New York.
Before God and all humanity I brand as lies the words of the

VIEWS OF PORTIONS OF THE PARADE AT WELCOME HOME OF THE GENERAL OVERSEER AND PARTY' FROM AROUND THE-WORLD VISITATION.

scavenger liars. I do not know where the smoking-room on
the Lucania is. I never was inside of it.

I never saw anybody smoking in it and I do not know
whether they played cards or not. I never reproved them.

I had nothing to say on that subject during the entire
voyage.

The whole of that mass of lies is a fabrication on the part of
the press. They all got together to tell the same lie.

But if you examine the accounts, you will see that no two of
them agree.

My fellow passengers on the Lucania and the officers know
that I did not go to the smoking-room, or reprove them for
playing cards. If they had asked me what I thought, I

certainly would have said to them, "You are stinkpots."
A man has a right ' to go to the Devil if he likes, but I will

do all I can to keep you from going there.

press, without any exception, so far as I have been able to see
them.

They were born in sin, conceived in iniquity, and brought
forth by the Devil.

The General Overseer then devoted a few minutes to the
discussion of his alleged insults to King Edward VII., but as
that subject is dealt with elsewhere in this paper, we omit the
report of the remarks of God's Prophet here.

Speaking again to the press, he said:

I say to you, Beware! Beware!

End of Methodist Minister Who Would Not Heed Warning of God's
Prophet.

A mocking voice came up to me in Melbourne, Australia, in
one of my meetings there.

It was that of a Methodist minister.
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I warned him again, but was very patient with him.
He laughed.
Afterwards the police had to take him out of the vestibule of

Zion Tabernacle because of his riotous conduct there.
In a few days his body, with his horse and buggy, was found

in a pool of water near his house.
How he got into the water no one knew, but he was dead.
God Almighty had stopped his mouth.
Beware! God will stop your mouths.
"The mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped!"
I will do my best to stop them.
I will warn you and God will see that it is stopped.
You cannot destroy Zion by these lies, for God hath

founded her.
Prayer was offered by Overseer Mason, the General Overseer

offering prayer for the sick and suffering, closing with the
chanting of the Disciples' Prayer by the Choir and Congre
gation.

The announcements were made and the tithes and offerings
were received.

During the taking of the tithes and offerings, Deaconess
. Harriet Ware sang, in her clear, sweet voice, and with deep

feeling, the simple but beautiful old hymn, "I Gave My Life
for Thee."

The General Overseer's Message was one especially to his
people in the New York Branch and from the vicinity.

His subject was the "House of Wisdom."
Among other things, he said:

Purity.
The first of. the Seven Pillars in the House of Wisdom is

Purity.
In laying the foundations of a great building we lay a flaw

less stone; we see that the foundations are strong and sound
throughout.

The great thing in connection with our lives is for us to see
that, beyond all question, the foundation is laid upon the Rock
of Eternal Purity.

Nothing will live that is not pure.
That which is impure will die.

Countless voices far and wide,
Sing beneath these skies:

All that is beautiful shall abide;
All that is base shall die.

That which is Divinely Pure is Divinely Beautiful.
God will judge, not by what seems to have been right, but

by the Purity of our intent and of our desire.
The thing which is essentially pure is always Divine.
Every Word of God is Pure.
Whatever God has said is Pure and True.
You who arc laboring in this city believe in the Christ.
You are just a little band, but God has blessed you.
Do not be discouraged.
The General Overseer then told of the hard conditions that

marked the beginning of his work in Chicago, and recounted
the glorious victories that God gave.

Purity Essential to Power and Progress.

He then emphasized more strongly the great essential
character of Purity in this work.

" Purity," he said "is the essential link in the great chain that
unites us with our anchor.

" Purity is a condition of Divine Progress."
He then showed how Divine Wisdom was absolutely opposed

to earthly wisdom, and the friendship of the world was enmity
with God.

He declared that all who followed the Christ would have
persecution. •

The marks of a True Prophet, he said, are not that all men
speak well of him.

Elijah the Tishbite got into trouble with Ahab.
Elijah the Preparer got into trouble with Herod.
I am in trouble with King Edward.
If you do not believe that, go to London and you will soon

find it out.
Stand in the middle of Euston road just for a minute and

say, "Ladies and gentlemen I want to stand here and say that
I am a friend of John Alex. Dowie, and believe every word
that he says."

If you get to your hotel alive after that you will do wcl\

and you will find you have a good deal of trouble on your hands.
No man can be a prophet of God, and permit the ruling
powers to do evil with impunity.

Purity is demanded of the ministers of God.
When Ahab said to Elijah, "Art thou he that troubleth

Israel?" he said, "No! but you and your father's house have
troubled Israel."

Elijah had to stand alone, but the day came when God
accepted his sacrifice.

Then, in one day, the altars of Baal were overthrown, the
priests of Baal were destroyed, and the worship of Jehovah
reestablished.

The Worship of God Has to Be Re-established.

The iniquity which has cursed this world has to be over
thrown, and God's righteousness must reign.

You can howl and hiss all you like, but there is one
man who is entirely unaffected by it.

The worst that you could do would be to kill him, and that
would be the best thing for him.

I will speak the truth, and let Heavenly W'isdom justify me
by my works.

"Wisdom is justified by her works."
See to it that your works are pure.
Let the people be pure.
Let the officers be pure.
See to it that, above all things, you are pure.
May God bless you all.
All who want that Heavenly Wisdom stand and ask God

for it.
[Nearly every one in the congregation rose.]

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, I come to Thee. Give me Wisdom—the Wisdom

that makes me a truly penitent sinner, that makes me to right every wrong
and to dowhat is right in Thy sight unto all men. Give me Thy Holy Spirit
that 1 maybe wise unto Salvation. Save me from sin and from self, from
Satan and from disease, from all the powers of death and of hell. Give me
Thy Salvation that Thy Healing Power and Thy Life and the Kingdom of
.Heaven may be within me. For Jesus' sake. [All standing repeat the
prayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer.']

I desire every one who is a child of God to stay to the Com
munion of the Lord's Supper.

One hundred twenty men and women moved Jerusalem.
If one hundred twenty men and women gather here

around the Lord's Table and go out with Divine Unction, they
can move New York.

Reception of New Members.

, At the close of this service, the General Overseer extended
the right hand of fellowship to fifty-seven new members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, welcoming each very
cordially with an earnest prayer for God's blessing.

It was interesting to note that of this comparatively small
number there were representatives, not only of several States
in the Union, but of a number of foreign countries. Several
also were Hebrews.

The General Overseer, assisted by Overseer Jane Dowie, and
Overseers John G. Exccll and George L. Mason, and by a
number of the Ordained Officers of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, administered the Ordinance of the Communion of the
Lord's Supper.

It was a very delightful and blessed season of communion,
and God greatly blessed the several hundred earnest Christians
who participated.

When the Ordinance was over, the General Overseer gave a
very brief but loving "family talk," and the public m.eetings of
this short visit to New York were over.

A Delightful Trip, Combining Business With Pleasure.
On Monday, June 27th, accompanied by Overseer Jane

Dowie, by the gentlemen members of his Visitation party,
by those who had come from Zion City to meet him, by
Deacon George A. Corlette, and by a number of the officials of
a certain' large railway running out of New York, the General
Overseer made a business trip in the interest of Zion on a
special train.

The journey was a very pleasant one, through some of the
most picturesque scenery in the United States.

Everything possible was done by the railway officials to make
the trip comfortable and pleasant.
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Especially enjoyable was the privilege of riding on the
observation engine that drew the special car.

For part of the journey our speed was about sixty miles an
hour, over a road so smooth that there was scarcely any jar felt.

Tuesday, June 28th, was spent in the City of New York in
attending to various matters of importance and in recreation.

Shortly after six o'clock that evening the General Overseer
and his family and personal attendants boarded the very com
fortable private car " Magnet," which had been kindly provided
hirp by a great railroad company, and the last stage of the
long journey around the world was begun.

The other members of the party, which by a curious
coincidence numbered thirteen in all, the exact fortunate
number with which we had started out, found accommodations
in reservations which had been made in a Pullman sleeping-
car.

On an American Railway Train.

It was a great joy and pleasure to the members of the Around-
the-World Visitation Party to travel in an American railway
train again.

The railway service in Australia, Ceylon, the Continent of
Europe, and England, may possibly be comfortable and
convenient, and our preference may be due to our American
prejudice, but, for us at least, it was very much preferable to
travel according to the American system.

At any rate, when we retired after evening worship in the
private car, we slept more soundly than any of us remem
bered to have slept in any sleeping-car since we had left the
United States, and rose very much refreshed the next
morning.

We were in the City of Buffalo at rising time.
We ate our breakfast while speeding along the Southern

shore of Lake Erie, on the way to Cleveland.
In the matter of dining-cars, at least, we do not think that

any one would dispute the fact that, in point of comfort,
convenience, equipment, service, and cuisine, America easily
leads the world.

A Few Hours in Cleveland, Ohio.

We arrived at Cleveland, Ohio, at about noon, and the
General Overseer's private car was placed on the side-tracks at
the Euclid Avenue Station.

Here we were met by John Y. Calahan, a prominent
railway official, who had charge of the General Overseer's train
to New York and return on the occasion of the Visitation to
that city last fall.

Mr. Calahan was very cordially welcomed by the members
of the party, most of whom knew him personally, and at the
invitation of the General Overseer joined the thirteen at lunch
in the private car "Magnet."

After lunch, we spent several hours driving through the parks
and along the principal boulevards of the City of Cleveland.

At an early hour that evening, the General Overseer's car
was made a part of the fast train from Cleveland to Chicago.

Our prayer service that night was a season of joy and thanks
giving too deep for words, for were we not within one night's
journey of Zion City?

When we. awoke next morning, Thursday, June 30th, the
train was running through the familiar sights, sounds and smells
of the southern suburbs of the City of Chicago.

At about half past seven o'clock we arrived at the LaSalle
Street Station.

Of course the General Overseer and the members of his party
were at once besieged by a horde of Chicago newspaper
reporters.

But the reply was courteous and firm in all cases, "I have
nothing to say to the press."

The General Overseer and his family and personal attendants
remained on the private car, which was switched around to the
Chicago & North-Western Wells Street Station.

The other members of the party went on foot to a near-by
restaurant for breakfast.

-Enterprising Press Photographers.

While they were on the way, a swarm of about a dozen news
paper photographers fluttered about, taking pictures of the party
as fast as they could load their cameras and press the botton.

A number of small boys created a diversion which, while
it was very amusing to us, was probably quite the opposite to
the enterprising camera men.

These lads, who evidently appreciated the humor of the situa
tion, did their best to add to the gaiety of the occasion by
dodging in front of the cameras, again and again, just as the
photographers were about to make the exposure.

Meeting With Members of Zion General Business Cabinet.

After breakfast we proceeded to the Wells Street Depot
where we found that a special parlor car had brought to
Chicago, to meet the General Overseer, the members of his
general business cabinet and their wives.

It was a great joy to behold the faces of these beloved
brethren and sisters again, to grasp their hands and to hear
their loving words of welcome and greeting.

A very delightful half hour was spent in visiting with these
friends before the private car of the General Overseer arrived.

Then there was a very happy reunion, which lasted until the
two cars, drawn by a special engine, furnished by the Chicago
& North-Western Railway company, had arrived in Zion
City.

End of Around-the-World Visitation.

The Around-the-World Visitation of the Rev. John Alex
ander Dowie— Elijah the Restorer, the General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion—was at an end.

As we crossed the southern boundary, we were welcomed,
first of all, by a joyous shrilling of every steam whistle in the
City.

Welcome Home to Zion City.

At the railway station we were met by Zion City Band,
whose music never sounded sweeter than on this glorious day.

The General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, and Dr. A. J.
Gladstone Dowie were escorted to their carriage, drawn by the
handsome team of Russian stallions presented to him by
friends in Zurich, Switzerland.

The vehicle itself was beautifully decorated with flowers and
smilax.

The cabinet and the other members of the party were shown
to other conveyances.

Then the procession was formed and we started up Shiloh
boulevard with a mounted escort of the chief staff officers of
Zion Guard, and a foot escort of Guards and the Zion City
Band.

Along both sides of our way we found the Choir, in their
robes of white, and the members of Zion Restoration Host,
with their scarfs of Zion colors, drawn up to extend to the
General Overseer and to his party their loving greetings.

All these countermarched as the cavalcade passed, and
followed up to the corner of Elijah avenue and Shiloh boulevard.

Just beyond Elijah avenue, on Shiloh boulevard, we found
that a beautiful arch and gateway, bearing appropriate mottos
and watchwords from the Scriptures and the name of every city
that. we had visited inscribed upon it, had been erected.

Behind the gates could be seen the white surplices and
bright, happy faces of Zion Junior Choir, every little tot in
which was waving a small American flag in welcome to the
General Overseer, with an intensity of enthusiasm that
betokened a heart full of love.

Overseer Spcicher, unlocked the gates and formally handed
the key to the General Overseer, but the portals were thrown
open by two little girls, members of Zion Junior Restoration
Host.

During, this ceremony, ten little girls, dressed in white,
bearing upon their sashes the names of ten different countries
visited by the General Overseer on his Around-the-World
Visitation, pelted him with roses, to emphasize the contrast
between his welcome to Zion City and his treatment in certain
parts of the world where they threw brickbats and stones at him.

The little Swiss girl who represented Switzerland then
recited a.poem of welcome to the General Overseer and his
wife and son, which she herself had composed.

We give the mere outline of all this scene at the Welcome
Home.

To portray the deep emotions which stirred the very depths
of our spirits as wc beheld once more the beauteous City which
we had left just six months before, and to which God in answer
to the prayers of hundreds of thousands of His children
throughout the earth had brought us back in safety through
many perils, would be beyond the power of written words.

Zion City and her people were, after all, the most beautiful
sight that our eyes had beheld in six months.
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The General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr. A. J.
Gladstone Dowie, and some of the members of the party spoke
very briefly to the people, expressing their joy and thanksgiving
to God, but there was far more in their hearts than could ever
be uttered by the lips.

Refreshing Rain in Answer to Prayer.

During all this time heavy rain clouds had been gathering
and more and more threatening mutterings of thunder had
been presaging the shower.

When the General Overseer had landed at New York, he
had been informed that Zion City was in great need of rain.
He had prayed at once, and that night there had been a
light shower, which laid the dust.

The Waukegan papers ventured the assertion, however,
that Zion City would not get a good rainfall until Elijah, the
Restorer, himself returned to the City.

Their prediction was verified, for before the program of wel
come which had been planned could be carried out, the windows
of Heaven were opened and abundant showers of blessing were
being poured out upon the earth.

Since that time there has been a splendid rainfall throughout
all this vicinity.

Closing Words of Gratitude.

In closing this chronicle of the Around-the-World Visitation
of the General Overseer, we rejoice to place on record the
heartiest gratitude of the General Overseer and the entire party
to those, at all points of our Visitation, who extended to us the
true, hearty, loving hospitality that characterized the Zion
people wherever we found them; to the officers and members
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion who so self-sacrificingly
assisted in the meetings held, and in many other ways; to the
brave members of Zion Guard who placed their own lives
between the Prophet of God and danger; to hundreds of pro
prietors, managers and servants of liveries, hotels, steamship
lines, railways, and other public utilities, who with sincere
personal regard, went out of their way to add to our comfort
and convenience; to the consular representatives of the United
States of America and many public officials of the countries
that we visited, for their many courtesies; to hundreds of
thousands of people, in all of the places where meetings were
held, who, notwithstanding the criminal action of a few in
some places, heard with respect the Messages of God's Prophet
and expressed their sympathy with him and their opinion on
the side of law and order; and to the noble few newspaper
editors and reporters who gave fair, unbiased reports of the
Visitation.

We are especially and deeply grateful to the many thousands

:>
t

members and friends of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion throughout the world, who followed us with their prayers,
and above all to God our Heavenly Father who heard and
answered the prayer of His people, giving us not only
instruction, pleasure and profit all along the way, but glorious
spiritual and material victories and deliverances, bringing His
Prophet and his companions through dangers that at times
seemed very threatening to human eyes, and returning all to
their homes in Zion City in splendid health and without the
slightest harm.

We indeed found the Word true:
When they were but a few men in number;
Yea, very few, and sojourners in it;

And they went about from nation to nation,
From one kingdom to another people.
He suffered no man to do them wrong;
Yea, He reproved kings for their sakes;
Saying, Touch not Mine anointed ones,
And do My prophets no harm.
The Keynote of the Visitation, is in two portions of the Word

of God, which are of the most wonderful significance:
Go through,go through the Gates; prepareye the way of the people: cast

up, cast up the high way; gatherout the stones; lift up an Ensign for the
peoples.

Behold, Jehovah hath proclaimed unto the end of the earth, Say ye to the
daughterof Zion, Behold, thy Salvation Cometh;behold, His reward is with
Him, and His recompensebefore Him. —Isaiah 62:10, 11.

And this Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in the wholeworld for

a testimony unto All the Nations; and then shall the endcome.—Matthew
.14:14.

.GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.

Jesus said " / am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His' people in all th :

ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or " I am

Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, Is Still the Healer.

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable, and because
He is present, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

It was prophesied of Him "Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows: .

and with, His stripes we are healed;" and it is expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,
which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is

impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God. The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healings Are Permanent.

It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling ot
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healings
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces

sor)' prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry. (Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew iS:ig; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16: 1 8.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.

(I Timothy 6:20, 21; I Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Eull infor
mation can be obtained at the meetings held in the Zion
Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and in
many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

" Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of tfie
Christ^
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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Early Morning Meeting
in Shiloh Tabernacle

REPORTEDBYO.R., S.E. C, ANDE. S.

THE Early Morning Meeting of Lord's Day, July 10, 1904,
was a time of preparation for Zion's Fourth Feast of

Tabernacles.
In the cool freshness of the summer morning the people

gathered from near and far long before the time set for the
service.

Approximately five' thousand people returned the greeting
of the General Overseer as he appeared upon the platform of
Shiloh Tabernacle.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,July 10,1904.
The Service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 6.

Awake, and sing the song
Of Moses and the Lamb,

Wake ev'ry heart and ev'ry tongue
To praise the Savior's Name.

The General Overseer then said:
Let us read from the Inspired Word of God, in the Book of

the Revelation of Jesus, the Christ, in the 21st chapter.
And I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and the

first earth are passed away; and the sea is no more.
And I saw the Holy City, New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven

from God—
Do not make any mistake about this City.
It is a City on earth, but it comes down from heaven.
There is a Glorious City above, but this is a City on earth.
Let us be common-sense people, and see that the City we

are now reading about is a City that comes down to this earth
from heaven.

And I saw the Holy City, New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven
from God, made ready as a bride adorned for her husband.

And 1 heard a great Voice out of the Throne saying, Behold, the Taber
nacle of God is.with men, and He shall dwell with them—

The literal reading is "He shall tabernacle with them."
He will be with us in our Feast of Tabernacles, fqr these are

but tents in which we dwell as we tabernacle on.
This large temporary Tabernacle, I hope, will absolutely pass

away within a year.
It shall have done its work.
It is only a tabernacle; but, however, with precious

memories.
Even the new Shiloah will give way to Zion Temple.
Behold, the Tabernacle of God is with men, and He shall tabernaclewith

them, and they shall be His peoples.
I am glad to have that in the plural.

The Revised Version the Best Translation.
I am reading in the Revised Version.
I have great confidence that God will bless you more and

more in the reading of His Word as it is translated in the
Revised Version.

The last. Version, if indeed it can be called one, authorita
tively— the American version — is not of equal value with the
revision in which both American and English, scholars of
great piety and profound learning cooperated, which is com
monly called the English Revised Version.

It is not strictly English because the Americans took a most
important part in it.

I do not think that the Americans had any right to bring out
another version without consultation with the scholarship of
the whole world.

The so-called American Revision does not have the stamp
of unchallenged authority and scholarship.

There is simply no questibn that the revision of 1881 of the
New Testament and of 1885 of the Old Testament, which are
bound , up together and called the Revised Version, is,
undoubtedly, of highest standard value, as the best English
translation.

The Americans had no right whatever to dispute that and get
out another one, because the combined translators put the

renderings which were preferred by the Americans in a separate
list at the end, giving them special consideration in this matter.

I hope that within a short time the Christian scholarship of
the world will get together again and give us another revision
of this revision; because discoveries have been made since 1881
and since 1885, which help us to get still better English
renderings.

Moreover, the English language is continually altering in its
force, and a number of expressions that even twenty-three years
ago were considered proper, are today very far from expressing
the real meaning of the original word.

Translations Not Inspired.

Let me remind you all that no translation is of absolute
inspiration.

The inspiration attaches itself to the original and not to the
translation.

That which is inspired is the Hebrew and Greek Scripture.
When I talk about the translations, I am not talking about

the original inspiration.
The original inspiration is to be found in two languages that

are not living languages.
There is a vast difference between the Greek of Modern

Athens and the Greek of Ancient Athens.
There is also a vast difference between the Greek of Athens

and the Greek of Alexandria, which is
, for the most part, the

Greek of the New Testament.
Some of you may have the silly notion that the English

translation is an absolutely infallible inspiration.

It is no such thing.
Marked Changes in the English Language.

Because of the changes in our language, there are passages
in the Scripture that, if read as they stand, are absolute
nonsense.

A man said to me one day, " I do not believe that. I

believe that the translation as it stands is authoritative and
inspired."

Then I said, " Have you leased any land in Zion City?"
"Yes," he replied.
"Then you are a sinner," I said.
"How is that?" he asked, surprised.
'"Because the Word of God speaks of them that are guilty ot

leasing as great sinners," I answered.
"Well," he said, "I got the lease from you." [Laughter.]
"And I do not think I was a great sinner in giving it to you

either," I answered. "But the Scripture in King James'
English version says that men that are guilty of leasing arc
great sinners."

"I did not know that. I never read that in my Bible."
"That is because you have not read your Bible carefully

enough. Here it is in the 2d verse of the 4th Psalm: ' O ye
sons of men, how long will ye turn My glory into shame? how
long will ye love vanity, and seek after leasing?'

"That is serious, is it not, for a man who believes in the
absolute inspiration of the translation?

"There is something wrong with that translation. At the
time it was made the word leasing meant falsehood." It does
not have that meaning now. The Modern English Revision
translates the word:

Ye sons of men, how long shall My glory be turned into dishonor? how
long will ye love vanity, and seek after falsehood?

The Revision is correct, and my friend said, "I give in."

I do not think that "leasing," as we use the word, is wicked.
When this translation was made in the days of King James

of England, in the year 161 1 or thereabouts, that is two
hundred ninetVTthree years ago, that word "leasing" meant
falsehood.

All Land Belongs to God.

I speak incidentally when I say leasing is a good thing, when
the lease is one given by God.
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402 Saturday. Jala 16.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
"The land is Mine," saith God.
It is His, and I hold to it that there ought not to have been

any selling of land upon this earth, until its Divine Maker and
Owner had given permission. .

It is God's land, and God should have had control of it from
the beginning.

If God had had control of the land in America from the
beginning, there would not be on it one grog-shop, one
gambling-hell, not one harlot's house, not one place where
God is dishonored at the hands of wicked people.

There are none of these things in Zion City, and there never
shall be in any Zion City upon earth.

I want you to know that the inspiration does not extend to
the translation, necessarily; although I thank God that the
men that have translated, even in King James' day, with few
exceptions, certainly were men of great reverence and of very
high scholarship.

I give honor to those great and noble men of our own day
i.vho have made this magnificent translation.

There ought to be some authoritative printing of the Revised
Version in this country, for some of the editions are full of
blunders.

I very much question whether there is an absolutely
correctly printed copy of the Bible in existence. It was
supposed that there was, and the Oxford Press declared that
they had at last a perfect copy without a printer's blunder, and
that they would pay for'every printer's blunder found.

The experts went into it and found scores of blunders in a
week.

You would be surprised at the many blunders to be found in
almost any printed matter.

Absolutely Perfect Printing Matter Almost an Impossibility.

Any one who knows anything about printing, how it is gotten
up by fallible men, and read by fallible proof-readers, will know
that there is no such thing as perfection.

I used to mourn greatly over the blunders that appeared in
Leaves of Healing.

Now I say, "Lord let no one be hurt by them," and go on.
[Laughter.]

I do not believe that there is a perfectly printed copy of
Leaves of Healing in existence. Had I a mind to go into
it, and should any good come of it, I could find very many
blunders in the very best printed copy.

You do not know what a difficult thing it is to find a perfectly
punctuated, perfectly spelled, perfectly printed copy of
anything.

I say these things because I am asked to give an expression
legarding these various versions of the Bible.

I do not dogmatize about this matter, but even the most
carefully printed American Version seems to me to be gotten
up, not for the people, but that it could be said, "Here is the
latest edition."

It is of no standard value.
The alterations that are made have not received the impress

of the best scholarship of our time, and some of them are
questionable and more than questionable.

Therefore, until we get a better edition, I ask you to stand
by the Revision of the New Testament of 18S1 and of the Old
Testament of 1885.

God Tabernacles With His People.
Behold, the Tabernacle of God is with men, and He shall tabernacle with

them, and they shall be His peoples, and God Himself shall be with them.

It is so much better when you have that word " tabernacle."
When you say "God will dwell with them" it does not

make the meaning clear; but when you say " God will tabernacle
with them," it means that God will be in our moving tent, in
our earthly home every clay.

As we journey on and change our places, He is with us.
When we go from one place to another, He is with us all the

way.

I am glad we have the word "peoples" in this verse for
there are many peoples on this earth.

There is only one race.
There is no such thing as a black race, a yellow race, or a

white race.
Only One Race.

There is only one race, and that is the Adamic race — the
human race.

We had better get rid of this talk of separate races.
God has made all our bodies on the same general plan.
There is no difference between a black man and a white

man as regards construction.
The difference is merely in the color of the skin.

I can put you under skies where you will get black enough.
If I had stayed much longer in Aden I should I think erelong

have been as dark as any Arab, almost as black as a Somali.
That is the place to get black.
A great many of you are far too white.
There is not enough iron in your blood.
There is nothing especially beautiful or wonderful about a

white skin.
White skin is oftentimes the evidence of disease.
The leper is as white as snow, but that is not beauty.

I have seen some very, very beautiful white faces; white,
without color at all.

I have seen some very beautiful black, faces.
They were majestic and beautiful in the black color.

I do not know which I like best.

I am very fond of the black color.

I am very fond of the cream color.
It is beautiful !

Some of these South Sea Islanders, especially the Samoans,
are cream colored, and are splendidly formed people.

Their skins are a healthy, ruddy, copper color, and fairly
shine.

I like to see the different families of the earth in their various
colors.

There are people that live in the North, huddled under furs,
who have to eat great quantities of fat.

There are people that are in the South Seas, who, if they ate
fat, would die.

They eat fruits that are not fatty.
They eat those beautiful fruits, that grow there with very

little labor.
Feed a Greenlander upon that and he would starve.
Let us remember that there are different peoples, but there

are no distinctions of race.
There are not two distinct races upon this earth.

All Are Descendants of the Gardener Adam and his Wife.

There is only one race and that is the Adamic race.
All of us are descendants from the gardener, Adam, and his

wife, Eve.
We are all children of that old gardener who sinned and was

driven out of the garden by God because of it.
We are children of people who went to the Devil.
That is the reason poor sinners have to pray so hard to be

forgiven.
You talk about your high birth.

I get so disgusted with people that talk about their high
birth; and all the more that their claims are, in an offensive
sense, true.

Yes, they are "high!"
Their pride stinks. They are a "stench in the nostrils" of

God the Almighty.
The kings, princes, and high peoples of the earth must come

down.
The common peoples in many countries also have a disgusting

pride.
The pride of many of the common people of England is the

most disgusting thing that I have ever met. "I am a true
Briton!" and " I am a boy of the bulldog breed," are common
expressions in word and in song.

I hate more than ever this color line.
May God take it out of all our hearts.
Let us deal with every man and every woman as they deserve

to be dealt with, irrespective of color.
God Himself shall be with them and be their God:
And He shall wipe away every tear from their eyes; and death shall be

no more; neither shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain, any more:
the first things are passed away.

And He that sitteth on the Throne said, Behold, I make all tilings new.
And He saith, Write: far thesewords are faithful and true.

And He said unto me, They are come to pass.
The Old Version reads, "And He said unto me. It is

done," but the New Version has it correctly, "They are come
to pass."

It is a more emphatic way of putting it.
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xShiiohTabernacle,
Lord's Day Morning, July 10,1904 403EARLY MORNING MEETING.

Continual Weeping for the Departed, Selfish and Disgusting.

Yet every one does not realize that death is conquered.
Every one does not get every tear wiped away.
Many keep on weeping because they think it relieves them

to cry.
What good in God's work are you who do that?
I wish you were in heaven.
"Why are you continually crying?" I once asked a man.
"Oh, I lost my Peggy," was the reply.
"Where did she go?"
"Heaven."
"What are you crying about then? She has gone to a good

place, has she not?"
I have lost dear ones that have gone to heaven.
But if I kept everlastingly crying about it I would be of no

use to God or to Zion.
My daughter is in heaven, but shall I continually cry about

that?
I would not show my faith by my works.
It is not- a good thing for you to show your faith by your

waterworks. [Laughter.]
Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears forever flow,
All for sin could not atone;
Thou must save, and Thou alone.

Get saved from your waterworks!
Your son has had enough of them!
Your wife has had enough of them!
Some ask, "O please to pray for my eyes?"
"What have you been doing? " I ask.
"•Crying."
"No, I will not! I will pray for you to stop weeping and

sinning, then I will pray for your eyes.
"It is selfish to cry because your dear ones have gone to

heaven and are happy.
"You are not crying for them at all. You are a miserable,

selfish person, and are crying principally for yourself."
You miss your husband, do you?
Yes, and there are wives who gave their husbands a hard life

of it while they had them — and some of you know you did.
You miss your wife?
Yes and she may now be very glad that she is missing.

[Laughter.]
Why do you not stop this nonsense?
I do not take much stock in this perpetual crying, always

going about with a mourner's face.
You are a hindrance to Christian progress and an intolerable

abomination !
The Leaders in the Procession to Hell.

I am the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End. I will giveunto
him that is athirst of the Fountain of the Water of Life freely.

He that overcometh shall inherit these things; and I will be his God, and
he shall be My son.

But for the fearful—
Will you please to remember this is the 21st chapter of

Revelation, 8th verse.
But for the fearful, and unbelieving, andabominable, and murderers, and

fornicators, and sorcerers—
The word "sorcerer" is the plain word "pharmacist,"

Pharmakoi (^ap/xaW.)
You may as well read it in its original meaning — "a maker

or seller of deadly drugs."
That is what the word "sorcerer" means.
It never meant anything else.
It meant the way the sorcerers in the olden times did.
These "sorcerers" were druggists, who drugged the people

with deadly drugs-, and put them under diabolical spells.
But for the fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and murderers, and

fornicators, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, their part shall be
in the lake that burnetii with fire and brimstone; which is the second
death.

Do you know who leads the procession to hell?
People— "It is the fearful."
General Overseer — It is the coward.
I pray more and more, "O God, convert the coward into a

strong, brave man or take him out of Zioii."
One Coward Is an Infection.

He is a deadly disease.
That cowardly woman or man in Zion is a contagious

disease spiritually.

When you get cowardice into your heart, you had better get
out of Zion; because Zion has no place for cowards.

The Methodists have plenty of room for them, as also have
the Baptists, and all the Apostate Churches.

The denominations are full of them.
If you want fellowship with cowards, go to them.
They are cowards right down from the Arcfibishop of

Canterbury to the humblest priest or curate in the Church of
England.

The vast mass of apostasies are utter cowards.
They do not dare to tell the people the truth of God.
If they did dare, the king and the aristocracy would have

been blessed; but they are cowards.
Cowards do not dare.
I have not heard of one Church of England archbishop or

curate reproving the king for his gambling.
Zion has no place for cowards.

If You Are a Coward Get Out of Zion.

If you are afraid that Zion will go to pieces, get out quickly.
Do not stay in a ship if you think it is going to pieces.
I would not; I would get out.
I would get into one of the world's boats as quickly as I could.
But the fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and murderers, and

fornicators, and sorcerers,and idolaters, and all liars, their part shall be in
the lake that burnetii with fire and brimstone; which is the second death.

That is an awful doom.

There is a life above, unmeasuredby the flight of years,
And all that life is love.

There is a death whose pangs outlast the fleeting breath;
Oh, what Aeonian horrors hang around that seconddeath!

Lord God of truth and grace,
Help us that death to shun,

Lest we be banished from Thy face,
Lest we be all undone.

The Congregation then sang, "I stand on Zion's Mount,"
after which they joined in the

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, we come to Thee. We consecrate ourselves to

Thee. Help us to make the consecrationcomplete, in our spirits, our souls
and our bodies. Take every sin out of our hearts. Take the horrible and
awful sin of cowardice from every heart in Zion. Do not let it stay. O
God, take it out, no matter how painful the operation. Let us be willing to
risk bravely, if there be risks—to risk alike life, liberty, all our property
and families in Thy Hands. We know that this is the best kind of
happiness. O God, Thou hast taken a great risk in us, who are so poor,
miserable and feeble by nature. Help many to get into Zion and stay in.
Help us tobebraveand true. If we aremisunderstoodin Zion, it is well that
Thou dostunderstandus. Let us go on. Do not let us go out becausesome
people misunderstandus. We are not judged by the people;we are judged
by Thee. Help us to trust Thee, and even to be above the opinions of out
dear ones. Do not let us make them our judges. Do not let us be our own
judges. Judge Thou us, O God, and make ustrue. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Every Reader of Leaves of Healing Should Also
Read Z>he Zion "Banner.

The cost is too small to be worth mentioning, being fifty
cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends and

obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.

You can get them easily!
Just give it a trial.
Scarcely any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted in

Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be

interested in our other publications.
Resolve today that you will do this for the extension of the

Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,

Zion City, Illinois.
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Commencement Exercises of Zion
Preparatory School Held in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City,

Illinois. Thursday Evening.' July 7, 1904.

REPORTEDBYS.E.C, O.R.,ANDE.S.

THE graduating exercises of Zion Preparatory schools,
class 1904, were held in Shiloh Tabernacle, Thursday

evening, July 7, 1904.
A scene of beauty presented itself in Shiloh Tabernacle,

when, at eight o'clock, the General Overseer, preceded by the
graduates and members of the faculty, took his seat upon the
platform, which had been transformed into a bower of flowers
and greenery.

Back of the stage was a representation of the House of
Wisdom, each column entwined with evergreens, the middle
one being surmounted by a
miniature of the world, with the
inscription, " In the beginning,
God." Across the top of the
pillars a scroll appeared, bear
ing the words, "The fear of
Jehovah is the beginning of
Wisdom."

A beautifully-modeled foun
tain basin, the work of the
pupils in the plastic art class of
the intermediate school, stood
immediately below the center
of the platform, the playing
spray of water sparkling
beneath a roseate light, created
by crimson electric bulbs hidden
behind a mass of ferns.

The thirty-five ushers were
young women students; and to
be shown into a seat by a
graceful, white-robed, sweet-
faced young woman, who, in
softest tones, answered all in
quiries, s e e m e d a distinct
advance over the regulation
masculine usher.

Program.
The graduates are:
Academic — A. Laura

Burnham, Clara E. Dietrich,
Katherine Huntley, Clifford C.
Meloche, Ethel Post.

Music— Lena E. Gallant.
Stenographi c— Margaret

Bailey, Oregon, Illinois; Lilly
May Crawford, Daisy L. Wilcox.

After the Invocation by Professor Tindall and the reading of
the 19th Psalm by Vice-president Brascfield, the following
program was rendered:
Music—Trombone solo, "Stabat Mater" —Rossini (aria, "Cugus

animam,") S. D. Tuttle
Devotionals Rev. H. D. Brasefield, Vice-president
Recitation, "The Widow of Nain" Katherine Huntley
Piano solo, "Caprice" (Op. ^—Raff Lena Gallant
Essay, Lowell's "Present Crisis" A. Laura Burnham
Essay, "Success Waits at Labor's Gate" Clara E. Dietrich
Overture, " Poet and Peasant"—Suppe Zion City Band
Essay, "Christian Education" Ethel Post
Oration, "Farewell to the Preparatory School" Clifford C. Meloche
Overture, "The Feast of Lanterns"—Bennett Zion City Band
Address, with Presentation of Diplomas. . .Rev. John A. Dowie, President

• ' benediction,
music.

overseer hakv
Vice-presidentZion

Presentation of Diplomas. ,
With the presentation of the diplomas by the President, some

remarkable facts were brought out in the short address given
by him.

The enrolment of Zion schools for 1904 is 1,904— which
represents their growth since their establishment February
14, 1899.

There has been an increase of four hundred ninety-one the
present year.

Out of the one thousand nine hundred four registered, only
four have been lost by death.

In two years, only two have
died out of nearly two thousand
children and young people, for
the kindergarten and junior
schools are included in this
number.

Fifty-one thousand dollars
have been expended the present
year for Zion Educational In
stitutions, this not including
the cost of the Main Educa
tional Building, which is esti
mated at one hundred fifty
thousand dollars.

An event of considerable more
than passing interest occurred

ftk when, answering to her name,
there stepped forward to receive
her diploma, a young woman,
who had previously read an
essay on the significant subject,
"Christian Education," de
livered in a clear voice, with
perfect enunciation, and who
proved to be the child, now
grown into beautiful young
womanhood, who, when dying
of a malignant cancer of the
mouth and throat, and given up
by physicians, was healed in
stantly, in answer to the Prayer
of Faith of the Prophet of God
— who now, after seven years,
as President of the school of
which she is a graduate, handed
her her diploma.

In his remarks, the President —which is one of the many-
titles of the General Overseer, by which name he is best known
— touched on several lines of thought.

EY D. BRASEFIELD.
EducationalInstitutions

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

The General Overseer said:
Before presenting the diplomas to the various graduates I

have been asked to offer a few remarks.
I cannot, as President of Zion Educational Institutions, let

this occasion close without calling especial attention to a
number of things.

I cannot help calling attention to the fountain, 'in 'front of
the platform, which has been made by pupils from fourteen to
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Saturday. July 16.1904 405COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

sixteen years of age, under the direction of Deacon Post, who
is in charge of the Department of. Art.

May God help you and them and me to see what a Fountain
of Blessing we may be to all humanity.

The Fountain of Living Water is in ourselves if we will it.
We make a Fountain of Life to appear, by the grace of God,

everywhere we go, if we are right with God.

A Beautiful Eastern Legend and Its Application.

An eastern legend says that once a mighty angel alighted
from highest heaven upon a sandy desert on this earth.

Grieved was that being to behold the bones of travelers
and of camels, and the rich burdens that were buried
beneath the sands of the desert, because there was no water
there.

With one touch of his shining wings he made a well in this
desert; and that well had the property that, whoever took of
its waters and was pure in heart, could conceal a little vial
of it in his breast, so that if he were overtaken in a waterless
desert anywhere, he could pour a drop from this vial upon the
sands, and there a well would spring up.

But our Lord has come to this earth, and has created a
Fountain of Living Water, and we may take of it until it
becomes "within us" a Fountain "springing up into Ever
lasting Life."

Wherever we go we may drop a word of Kindness and Love —
the Eternal Word of God, the Eternal Word of Life —and
there a Flowing Well will be found.

I found, as I went around the world, wells of Living Water
everywhere, that had spread from words that were spoken here,
and carried by Leaves of Healing, or by loving Zion hearts,
over land and seas.

You can all carry words of Consolation.
I am glad tonight to look around upon this body of students.

Zion Educational Institutions Established February i4, 1899.

In February 14, 1899, it was my privilege to establish Zion
Educational Institutions.

Now, in five and a half years, I have the joy of knowing that
for this year, 1904, our enrolment is 1,904.

It is a peculiar coincidence that the year 1904 finds us with
that exact enrolment.

The growth of Zion Educational Institutions has been very
steady.

It has also been very rapid.
We have in our schools nearly five hundred more students this

year than last year.
In a year of great difficulty it is wonderful to think that we

have increased by that number.
The arrangement, also, of the entire educational system, has

been more and more perfected.
But to perfection's sacred heights we would still nearer rise.
I congratulate the Vice-president and all the members of the

faculty, not only of the College and Preparatory School, but of
the Junior Schools, and not least, of the Kindergarten.

I thank you, in the Name of the Lord, for your devotion and
earnestness, and for your intense determination that those
committed to your charge shall not only have an education
along intellectual and practical lines, but that there shall be a
penetration, through all that education, of the Divine.

I thank God for this.

A Living Example of What God Hath Wrought.

The young lady who so eloquently addressed you on the
subject of "Christian Education " is in herself an example of
what God has wrought through a practical education.

As I sat listening to her I closed my eyes for a moment, and
an interesting scene passed before me.

I saw, in the very depths of winter, a man, wrapped in furs,
in a sleigh, driving across the deep snow which lay that day in
Lincoln Park, Chicago.

Beneath his wraps on that cold day, he was praying earnestly
that he might be used of God to kill a deadly disease that was
killing one whom he was going to see.

I shall never forget that day, how I (for I was that man)
entered into the room where Ethel Post lay dying of the
horrible disease of cancer.

Oh, it was horrible!
She was scarcely able to speak even in the lowest whisper.

She was worn away, and near death, with the horrible disease,
which not only filled all her mouth, but protruded from it.

It is a little over seven years since that horrible cancer was
killed.

It is delightful to think that tonight she is one of the
graduates from the Preparatory School into Zion College.

The education she has is above all an education in things of
God.

She knows; she realizes; she understands, that God is a God
of Deliverances.

Her story has gone throughout all the earth, on the wings of
the Little White Dove.

Her father, who is a photographer as well as an artist, took
those pictures of her at that time, which were reproduced in
Leaves of Healing for September 25, 1897, Volume III.,
Number 48.

I have also several dried pieces of the cancer.

Wonderful Preservation of Health and Life.

It is wonderful to know that the things of which we talk,
and which have been so unreal to the Church for so many
centuries, are real to the very humblest child in Zion ; for the
moment a child is sick, that moment he realizes his sin, and at
once goes to God, and in nearly every case gets an answer of
immediate healing through Faith.

Out of the one thousand nine hundred and four registered
this year, we have lost only four by death, which is a very
small percentage; so small that I do not think that another
school in America can show it. It is only two in one thousand.

I am told that in Chicago many of the schools were closed
during the winter because of contagious diseases.

This was also true of Milwaukee and other neighboring cities
north and south of us.

The children died in many hundreds from throat and lung
diseases.

But here in Zion City we were able to pray the Prayer of
Faith, and, with the exception of four, all the children and
young people enrolled have been kept.

I may say that these four were in the Junior School.
We have not lost one student from the College or

Preparatory School.
We only lost two the previous year in the College.

Gratifying Reports of the Work of the School Year.

I have very able reports for the year from the Vice-president,
and recommendations are made, which, of course, simply
mean more money all the time.

I can say that there is no money of which I direct the
expenditure in Zion with more pleasure than I do the money
spent in the educational work.

We have not been dependent upon the rates of any county
or any votes from the legislature, or any gifts from rich people.

We have educated our own children; taken care of all our
poor; and done all the work that is commonly done by various
agencies connected with the state or municipality.

This year let it be recorded to Zion's credit, I have been able
to find fifty-one thousand dollars [§51,000] for Zion Educational
Institutions. [Applause.]

Of course, that is in addition to the expense of the new build
ing, which cost about one hundred fifty thousand dollars,
[§150,000] and which is, I think, an exceedingly creditable
beginning of our permanent Educational Buildings.

A Tithe of All Zion Children Claimed for God.

I say to Zion parents everywhere, that in the Name of the
Lord I claim, as God's Messenger and Prophet, one out of
every ten children for the Ministerial Training School, that they
may be sent as Zion's Messengers to all the world.

I shall not be satisfied until I get my tithe of your children
for God.

The world is crying out; the people of God are crying out
for leaders, for helpers; and we could this day, if we had them,
place not less than one thousand Elders and Evangelists
throughout the world.

But I will not send forth those about whom I have any doubt.
Nor will I send out those who would cumber the ground.
I am glad to hear from the Vice-president that many of you

young men and women, when you graduate from the prepara
tory schools, are setting your faces toward the Ministry of the
Eternal Word of God.
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406 Saturday, July 16.ItHLEAVES OF HEALING.
I am glad also that at the same time you are taking a wide

view of what that ministry means, and that you are realizing
that all knowledge is helpful in the exercise of that ministry.

Zion is not merely a spiritual and ecclesiastical institution,
but Zion is an educational, commercial, financial, manufacturing,
and, by-and-by, in the not far distant future, will be a great
transportation organization.

Zion's Political View.
It is a political force now, so that the word Theocracy is

once more beginning to be understood.
It is well known that we stand apart from all the political

parties, only giving our help to this or that one as we may find
it will best help to maintain principles of righteousness.

I will never vote a ticket unless I have some hope that I can
elect that ticket.

I do not think that it would be wise to estrange the most
righteous of the two principal political parties, nor do I think it
wise to lose our influence for good in connection with that party
by voting for a man whom we know cannot be elected — a
Prohibition Sacrificial Lamb.

Zion is a practical institution.
Zion will never do, knowingly, a foolish thing.
We are in the world, and we must act with great wisdom.
The power that we wield must be conserved and increased.
I could tell you very many striking things concerning Zion's

political power and the way it has been wielded already for the
advantage and extension of the Kingdom of God.

Because a man does not drink intoxicating liquors he is not
necessarily a good man.

Some of the worst men I know in the world are abstainers.
Abstinence Does Not Necessarily Stand for Purity and Godliness.

The nation that abstains wholly from intoxicating liquors is
not necessarily a good nation, for the Mohammedan religion
teaches that the people shall never eat pork and shall never
drink intoxicating liquors.

Throughout Persia, the greater part of India, and the Turkish
Empire, the overwhelming majority of the people have never
tasted intoxicants or pork, and yet they are degraded.

They are demoralized.
They are the most shameless, most wicked, most fanatical

and murderous people in all the world.
I want you to understand that the mere abstinence from

intoxicating liquors, while I consider it to be essential to a
strong, pure, and fruitful Christian life, will not in itself make
you a Christian, nor will it in itself make a nation strong, or
great.

There is much nonsense talked about both personal total
abstinence and national prohibition.

It is true that there are at least two hundred fifty million of
our fellow creatures that never touch intoxicants, and for the
most part it is true that men more miserable, poor, degraded,
brutal, immoral and hateful in all their ways cannot be found
upon all the earth. Of course there are many noble exceptions.

I say this with great sorrow, but it is a fact.
I want you to rise to a large conception of things.
I say this tonight, because I am continually asked why I do

not vote the National Prohibition Presidential ticket.
I will never throw away the votes of Zion when they can be

used to the furtherance of the Kingdom of God.
I should throw them all away, and do very much to smash all

of Zion's industries, and the economic conditions that are so
helpful to the United States at this moment, if I suffered that
party, which is now meeting at St. Louis, to elect its
candidates.

I say that without hesitancy.
I said, before I founded Zion, that if Mr. Bryan could win

the support of the people and become President, I would cross
the border and have done with the formation of Zion in the
United States, for I never would support a government that
endeavored to pay its national debt in a depreciated currency,
and make fifty cents on a dollar sufficient payment for its
obligations.

God's Law is "Thou shalt not steal."
God has vindicated what I said at that time, and eight years

of great prosperity have followed the action that we then took.

A Word of Warning.
I desire the Preparatory School to repeat with me these

words: "Be not deceived; Evil communications (or company)

corrupt good manners" (or good habits). [All repeat tfie words.]
That is my admonition to you tonight.
The aim of your teachers has been to form good habits; to

make it habitually easy to do right.
Among the very last things my dear daughter ever wrote was

an essay which she had been asked to write for her class, while
a student in the University of Chicago.

She was asked to write an essay upon the

"Aims and Objects of the Founder of Zion City."
They were eager, at the University, to know what my aims

and objects were.
She wrote words like these at the beginning of her essay:

"The object and aim of the founder of Zion is, first, to glorify
God; second, to elevate man; and third, to make it easy to do
right and difficult to do wrong."

She had caught my thought.
We have endeavored to make it easy for you to do right,

and difficult for you to do wrong.
We have endeavored to make you see that to glorify God

and to enjoy God forever, by elevating humanity, are the
principal purposes for which God put us in this world.

You have been taught how to pray; and your prayer has
become a good habit.

It has become natural for you to kneel and pray in the
morning before you see the face of man.

I will tell you how you will lose it: by listening to evil
communications; by going into evil company; by listening to
evil suggestions; and by reading foolish and ungodly books,
written by people who are not writing about Divine love, but
about shameful lust and calling it love.

You will be degraded if you associate with wicked people in
wicked literature, in wicked pictures, and even in the family
life sometimes.

You must sometimes put your foot down and say, when asked
to a card party, a dance, or a theater, "I will not be present at
a function so foolish, so silly, and so ungodly."

"Evil Company Corrupts Good Habits."

You ane set free for the long vacation after tonight.
The bright summer is with us.
You will have leisure and many opportunities of getting

vigor and strength — spiritually, psychically and physically — but
if you permit yourself to drift into evil association, and to
listen to evil communications, you will be corrupted, and
all that has been done will be undone, and you will be
unfitted to resume your studies in Zion City.

I, therefore, warn you.
Evil communications and evil company corrupt.
Therefore, take care with whom you associate.
The moment you hear infidel, intemperate or impure sugges

tions, then part from that company immediately.
You cannot afford to take another step in company with such

a person, for that step is downward, it leads to hell.
That person is walking with his back to the light; walking in

his own shadow, and you are going with him when you keep
his company.

Weary steps will have to be taken back.
You may be shown by some what seems to be a pleasant

by-path, where the feet, which are so weary, may find
refreshment, and that it is a good place to lie down and sleep.

But, if you go there, you will fall asleep, and Giant Despair
will take you to Doubting Castle, and throw you into Dungeons
of Darkness, and it will be by the mercy of God if you ever
leave that giant's prison-house alive.

I want you to keep in

The Straight and Narrow Path Which Leads to God.

Steep and thorny it may sometimes be.
The old reformers sang:

Steep and thorny is our way,
Straight to heaven, our home, ascending;

Happy he who every day
Walks therein, for Christ contending,

Happier when his journey's o'er;
Conqueror he to Christ shall soar.

Keep under your bodies.
Bring them into subjection.
Quench not the holy fires that God has lit within you.
Gird your armor on; fight well and you shall find, after these

wars, that your head wears sunbeams and your feet touch stars.
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But you must fight.
Your enemy is oftentimes within you.
Yield not!
You have been taught good habits, good modes of living.
Do not go out and imitate the world.
I hope that there will not be one who will be deceived and

keep company with those who are evil.
Young women, you cannot afford to keep company with one

who is not a Christian, no matter what the circumstances may
be.

You cannot be unequally yoked together with an unbeliever
without disobeying God.

You cannot be acceptable to God, and be a companion to
one who is walking the downward path.

No matter how pleasing, cultured, attractive, they may be,
you must find a superior attraction in the Christ, our Lord, and
refuse to keep the company of those who will not walk with the
Christ, but who talk against God, and talk against Truth and
Purity.

Young men, you cannot afford to keep company with young
women who are frivolous and foolish.

We need all the common sense God gives us; and there is
nothing so pleasant as doing right.

There is nothing pays so well in every way as doing right.
Visitors to our City say, "You have none of the things that

the world thinks necessary to make one jolly and happy, and
yet you are the jolliest and happiest people in the world."

We have better things.
We have the things that make us happy all the day and all

the night.
World-wide Work of Zlon Educational Institutions.

I am so glad of having this opportunity of meeting with you.
There are no such institutions in all the world as Zion

Educational Institutions.
After having seen a good deal and heard a good deal about

education throughout the world, and keeping up my reading
upon that matter, I believe that, from every standpoint, the
best education possible is being given in Zion City, and we
shall improve it every year.

We shall do all we can to make this City a great Center of
Christian Education, such as will be a blessing and an inspiration
to Christians throughout the world.

I say further that I trust that we shall be able to educate in
these schools and colleges those who will go out and found
Zion Educational Institutions in all the world.

Zion City is really a large Preparatory School.
We are all learning how to build Zion Cities; how to build

Zion churches; how to build Zion schools; how to build Zion
commercial and manufacturing institutions, and how to build
up the great policy of Zion, the establishment everywhere of
the Kingdom of God.

It rejoices my heart to know that these things find an echo
in the hearts of every one of you young people, and that you
are earnest.

I do not want you to cease laughing with innocent mirth.
You all know that I can do that myself.
I do not want you to be unhappy.
Give free expression to everything that is pure and good. But

I pray you to abstain from fleshly lusts which war against the
soul, and to ask God to help you to abstain from all
communications and company that will destroy or weaken
your good habits.

It is my great delight to give these diplomas to the various
graduates.

The General Overseer then presented the diplomas after
which all joined in singing "I Stand on Zion's Mount."

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen

Street Addresses Are Necessary.
All Zion City Subscribers to Leaves ofHealing, The Zion Banner,

Blatter der Heilung, and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
addresses are not positively known to be in our possession
should send them to us AT ONCE. Please act upon this
notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
every subscriber be known to us. Write your name and
address very carefully, designating also to what periodicals
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing House.

Warning to Subscribers.
Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about

money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
REACHES US.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,
preferably a money-order, or bank-draft on New York or
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

JVotice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Warning.
I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only jn small amounts. Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G. Excell,

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.
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Independence Day Oration
Delivered by the General Overseer in "Beulah Parli, Zion City, Illinois, July 4, 1904.

|' REPORTEDBYA. C.R., S.E. C. ANDE. W.

THE Fourth of July has come and gone, and while the
world's newspapers are full of records of the loss of limbs,

of life and of property, by those who have been having a
"good time" with gunpowder, there is not one such item to
enter into the columns of the weekly paper of Zion City,
The Zion Banner, concerning her people.

No one spent a sleepless night in Zion City from the booming
of cannons and anvils, from pistols and firecrackers and clanging
bells.

A most delightful day was spent in Beulah Park by thou
sands who had congregated there for the purpose of celebrating
the Fourth, and of taking a full day of rest in the cool shade.

To many who had not before visited it, the beauty of Beulah
Park was a revelation.

Nothing could have been more delightful than its refreshing
shade. Swings and hammocks had been provided, and also
seats in plenty.

A platform had been built, and was decorated with flags.
At twelve o'clock, noon, the General Overseer, Overseer Jane

Dowie and Judge Barnes took seats upon this platform.
Overseer Speicher offered the opening prayer, after which

Judge Barnes read, in a voice to which it was a delight to listen:
"When in the course of human events, it becomes necessary
for one people to dissolve the political bonds which have con
nected them with another" — and on to the end of this
wonderful document which we call the Declaration of
Independence.

The General Overseer then stepped to the front of the plat
form and after pronouncing the Invocation delivered the
following oration:

" LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS.1

I desire today, in delivering my first address as an American
citizen, upon the Day of Independence, to record my gratitude
to God for all that He has wrought in this great, broad
American Continent, and especially in this portion during the
last one hundred twenty-eight years.

The document which has just been so eloquently read by
Judge Barnes, is one, the historic character of which is of the
very greatest value. •

I hold in my hand a facsimile copy of the original document
written by Thomas Jefferson, with the alterations that were
made, and one very striking paragraph, which was omitted,
protesting against slavery.

But even as the document stands, it was a wonderful advance
at that time upon everything that was known as a political and
constitutional Declaration; Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of
Happiness were declared to be the inalienable, inherited rights,
and that to secure these rights, the Declaration asserts, govern
ments are instituted among men.

Inherited and Inalienable Rights.

Permit me, then, as this is the anniversary of the Declaration
of Independence, to make a few remarks upon these rights,
inherited and inalienable.

First, Life! How precious Life is!
What a wonderful gift is Life!
But Life itself would be almost worthless without Liberty; and

Liberty which is directed in any other way than in the pursuit
of that which is true happiness, becomes licentious, wicked and
detrimental, to human progress.

It is the duty of government to protect life; and therefore I

stand here today and say that it is the duty of the Government

of the United States to obey the Commandment, "Thou shalt
do no murder." [Applause. JNo man on earth has the right to take human life.

I do not except the punishment for murder, for a state which
can only punish murder by the lex talionis, the law of revenge,

is not a state that has measured up to the full significance of
the Declaration of Independence.

There are things contained in these three — " Life, Liberty,
and the Pursuit of Happiness" — which admit of great
expectation.

I believe that the act of our God and Father, who, in the
cradle of our humanity, would not permit even the murderer,
Cain, to be killed; that the act of the Christ who would not ask
for vengeance upon His cruel murderers, but said, "Father,
forgive them; for they know not what they do;" that the act
of Stephen, who cried, "Lord, lay not this sin to their charge,"
blotted out forever the right of every man to take human life
for any cause whatever.

Capital Punishment Increases Crime.

Let me say that the experience of this United States has
proved that in such of the states where there is no capital
punishment, there are fewer murders.

You only have to cross the lake to Michigan and compare
their record with that of Illinois, and you will see at once, as in
every other state in this country, and in every country in the
world, where capital punishment has been abolished, most
manifestly in Switzerland, that there^are fewer murders.

The criminals are more afraid of solitude and imprisonment
for life than they are of the gallows." Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness " implies that the
state shall never take human life.

How often have men been executed for crimes that they
have never committed?

One of the black spots upon this Flag is the readiness of the
citizens of the United States, not only to kill, but to prevent
the law from taking its proper course, and by lynching, by
murderous mobs, to murder the law itself.

I claim that every black man, as well as every white man, is

entitled to his life, and no matter that he has destroyed life, it

is not the province of a Christian State to stamp out his life,
but to remember the Command of God, "Thou shalt do no
murder." [Applause.]

Thou Shalt Do No Murder.

I do not make this appeal on behalf of any one class in a
community, although I might fairly make it today for the negro,
who is so often charged with crime that he has not committed.

I have often stated it publicly, and I state it again, that more
than once, women of the South have confessed to me that men
vvere_put to death cruelly, and burned by fire, who had not
committed the crime upon them with which they were charged,
but that they themselves were consenting parties to the alleged
rape.

Many alleged crimes of murder have resulted in the
execution of the wrong man, and under any circumstances

I maintain that the Law of God, "Thou shalt do no murder,"
should be obeyed.

This has its extension to aggressive war.
No country has the right to assail the citizens of another

country simply to extend its boundaries; to increase its
commerce, or to add to its population by seizing upon the
territory of any power.

I cannot but believe that the best way for this nation is to rule
so justly, so majestically, that humble families of the human
race now oppressed will gladly say, "Take us under this Flag and
protect us and help us." [Cries of " Hear, hear! " Applause.]

I believe that the nations of the Orient and the multitudes
of the Islands of the Sea, yes, and Canada on the north and
the Mexicans on the south would by wise policy be led to say,
"Let us get under this great Anglo-Saxon Flag.
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But it will not be done by war.
"Wisdom is better than weapons of war," and the command,

"Thou shalt do no murder," and the Declaration that has just
been read, that the government exists for the protection of life,
demands that the citizens of the United States shall see to it
that its government does not at any time commit them to war's
aggression under any circumstances, for God has said, "Thou
shalt do no murder."

But there is something else.

Life Is a Large Word.

Life consists not in the abundance of the things that a man
has; Life has three aspects — the Life of the Body, the Life of the
Soul, and the Life of the Spirit, and the greatest of these is
the Life of the Spiritual man.

The bodily life and the psychical life are but temporal.
The Declaration of Independence declares that it is the duty

of the government to protect life, and that includes spiritual
life; it includes spiritual liberty; it includes spiritual happiness.

It may not be that the government can teach the principle
of Spiritual Life, Liberty or Happiness, but there is one thing
that the government must do — it must protect every man in the
exercise of his Spiritual Life, and let no hindrance come to the
development of that life when it is consistent with the life,
liberty and happiness of others.

Hence, I say that there is one thing which is harassing human
life everywhere, and that is a press which is leading men into
paths of Sin, Disease, Death, Bondage, Misery and Hell.

One of the great needs in protecting the Spiritual Life of the
people of the United States is that, in their wisdom, the courts
of this Nation should provide a muzzle for an unlicensed,
brutal press.

It is worse than a million mad dogs being set at liberty
among the people. [Applause.]

Liberty Destroyed by a Brutal, Degraded Press.

That muzzling will be done some day.
I claim that under the Declaration of Independence it is the

duty of the Nation and of the State to defend life which is
made unhappy, which is oftentimes circumscribed and
deprived of liberty, and which is oftentimes, instead of being
permitted to go on in the path of human and Divine happi
ness, arrested by a power which is now so well organized under
the form of the associated press, that there are but few men in
the United States, or in the United Kingdom, or in the world,
who dare to stand up and meet this horrid monster; this
brutal, ignorant, illiterate, licentious, degraded and fiercely
hateful press, ready to destroy everything that is good.

As a maintainer of the Declaration of Independence I call
upon the President, Congress, Governors, and State Legislatures
to provide a muzzle for a mad and horrid press.

I declare further that liberty must be extended in many
directions; that the Constitution of the United States shall not
only give to the negro a right to cast his vote and maintain that
right, even if it be necessary to send United States troops to
stand around the ballot-box, but that they shall enforce the
right to have that vote counted; that eight millions of our
fellow citizens shall no longer be continuously deprived of that
which the Constitution says that they shall have — the right to
vote as citizens of the United States.

Liberty for the Afro-American.

They are deprived of this right in a large part of these
United States by laws that are cunningly devised for the
purpose of either preventing the Afro-American from voting,
or taking good care that his vote is not counted when it is cast.

I ask, is it fair that those who come from Europe in
hundreds, and thousands and millions, who know nothing of
our language, who never have done anything to create liberty
in this country, who have never borne any burdens at all,
should be immediately enrolled as citizens, not only permitted
to vote, but in every respect to have their votes protected,
while the African, who has been here for more than two
centuries, who has borne ages of oppression, and who is now
rising up calmly to take a Christian, statesman-like, and citizen
like part in our Commonwealth, should be denied the right to
vote?

They were born on this soil; their fathers fought for Liberty
and helped the United States when, if they had been on the
other side, there is no question that the War of the Rebellion

would have had another termination. Why should they, who
poured out their blood and lives for the independence and
maintenance of the Union, be deprived of their votes, while
illiterate foreigners in multitudes are enrolled and protected?I claim Liberty for the Afro-American. [Applause.]

I claim Liberty for no illiteracy, but this government was not
founded upon an educational basis.

Many of our forefathers who were supporters of that
Declaration and went to war for us could not have passed
through much of an examination.

Some of them could not write their names, but they were
grand and holy men, for there is something better than mere
intellectual scholarship.

There is the cultivation of a spiritual, moral and Divine
nature, and while they were not expert scholars they were
magnificent citizens.

If we are to apply an educational test to the ballot, then we
had better start with Chicago, we had better apply it all over
the Union, and not only upon an oppressed section of this
people.

I claim Liberty! The principle given to us under the
Constitution declares that the Declaration shall find its
application, without exception, to eight millions of our dark-
skinned brethren in the United States.

Let us have Liberty!
Let us have Life!
Let all engage in the Pursuit of Happiness.
The Pursuit of Happiness begins by your understanding what

Happiness is
,

and the best definition that I can give is, " Happy
is that people whose God is Jehovah." Happy is that people

who love His Law! [Applause.]
Happy is that people where the Christ reigns in every heart

—every home —every workshop— every office!

An Interpretation of the Declaration which Gives the Fullest Liberty.

I hold that in Zion we can show that a Theocratic interpre
tation of this Declaration gives us Life; gives us Liberty; gives
us a Pursuit of Happiness far greater than any other interpreta
tion, and I therefore declare under the Flag today that I am not

a Democrat; that I am not a Republican, nor a Popocrat, nor a

Plutocrat, but that I am a The&crat, and that I believe in the
Rule of God everywhere.

I hold that that declaration is in perfect accord with the
Declaration of Independence, for I am simply declaring for
Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness, not only on earth,
but throughout eternity. [Applause.]

I am an American! [Applause.]

I am an American!! [Applause.]

I am an American!!! [Loud and continued applause.]

I was only one-third of one when I left Zion City; when I

reached Australia I became two-thirds, and when I reached
England, I became an out-and-out American, and believed then
in every line of the awful charges that Judge Barnes read out
today against King George III., the great-grandfather of the
present king. [Applause.]

Zion claims the right, under this Flag, to tell the peoples of
the earth that a form of government which puts aside the king,
and gives expression free and complete to the will of the nation,
that respects Life, Liberty, Happiness and Purity, is one under
which the nation will prosper.

I say that we have a right to tell them that it will be a good
time when the Stars and Stripes extend their beneficent sway
to all the kingdoms of the earth.

Zion's Flag will lead the way. £Applause.]
Zion's Flag will prepare the nations for that which is the best

expression of government — a Theocratic form embodied in a

democratic government, a government of the people, by God
and for God. God grant us this. [Applause.]

We Look for a Greater Ruler.

Let me congratulate you that we who are loyal to that Flag
also declare that there is another Ruler greater than the
President of this Nation; another Ruler greater than the
monarch of any nation, and gladly do we say that we believe
that He is coming.

We carry His Cross, the Dove of Peace, and the Message of
Peace on our Banner.

We carry the Crown of Life on our Banner; and the only
weapon we carry there is the Sword of the Spirit, which is the
Word of God.
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410 Saturday. July 16,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I rejoice that the power of God has brought us into a nation

where we are free to make such expressions, and gladly to
declare our love and loyalty for this Flag and for this
Constitution. We believe that a proper interpretation of the
Declaration of Independence and of the Constitution is all
that is necessary to make this Nation completely happy from a
legislative point of view.

Our glad hearts go up to God, thanking Him that there is a
larger Life, a larger Liberty, a larger Happiness than any that
the Constitution has ever told.

All hail to these Stars and Stripes!
These Stars no less than Stripes lead after Him.
They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament;andthey

that turn many to righteousnessas the stars foreverand ever.
As I look at these Stripes and think how they have gone forth

to heal many a wound, I thank God that by His stripes we are
healed.

God bless the Stars and Stripes! [Amen.]
May God bless the United States of America! [Applause.]
May God bless the President, and may Theodore Roosevelt

be made President again! [Applause.]
May God bless the Government, the Congress, the Judges, the

Governors, and the Legislators! [Applause.]
May God bless every color and people from every country

that are now assembled under this Flag, and make America an
increasing blessing, spiritually, educationally, commercially,
and politically, to every part of the wide world!

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Those assembled then joined in singing "America," after
which they gave three cheers for the President, and again for
the American Flag.

Expiration of Subscriptions.
On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The

Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription will expire.

Thus, should your label number happen to be 15— 11, you
may know that your subscription expires with Volume XV,
Number II, which will be July 2, 1904. Also take notice that
Leaves'of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
put into a bound volume. Earlier in the life of the paper a
volume contained fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.

Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice or Express
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Publisher's Notice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Letit besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriterLB].A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?B. That is exactlymy meaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa Person,nota thing.1willansweryourquestionin Hisownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." ThesewordswerespokenbyourLordJesus,theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salvation. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is " thesameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andforever." (Hebrews13:8.)He saidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttohealus. (Luke4:18),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbeableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.A. Butis therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeisnotwithusnow?B. No;for Hesaid'*Lo, 1amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationoftheAge;"andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein theflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenoneartfimerelytoprovethatHewastheSonofGod?B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. HehealedtnesicKwhotrustedinHiminordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly foroursins,butforoursicknesses,andtodeliverusfromboth.A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenforoursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah5.it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre--'

, sicknesses),andcarriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearc healed."Then,in theGospelaccordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedanddirectlyappl'edto theworkof bodilyhealing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbefulfilled■ ' -h wasspokenbyIsaiahtheprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareour seases."A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,andthereforeGodmaynotwishusto behealed?B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,andhisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroyingMtheworksoftheDevil." (1 John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto saythatall disease is theworkof Satan?B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough atan)1'iereneverwouldhavebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan told..nypc'sonthatsicknesswasGod'sworkor will, buttheverycontrary.A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessand infirmityaretheDevil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcanbe doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:3c,thatwhenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof uiseaseandall"mannerofsicknessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostlePeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressedoftheDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan'sevilpower.A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddiseaseis unclean;and it rannotcomeoutof Heaven,for there is no diseasethere.A. That is verydifferentfromtheteachingswhich I havereceivedall mylife fromministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,a&uthattheyareall wrongin thismatter?B. It is not a questionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.WhatdoesGod'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeththee"(Exodus15:26),andtherefore it wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th>HeftierofHispeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,and it is impossibleSobelievethatgoodandevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhave a commonorigininGod. If theBiblereallytaughtthat, it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,whenHesays: "A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercan a corrupttreebringforthgoodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Buteven if I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsofHealitfgwereremovedfromtheChurch,andarenot in it now?B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,fromthetrueChurchofGod,for it is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin1 Corinthians12:8-11),and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as theHolySpirit is in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethem is lackinginGod'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely. ,A. Whatshould a Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgivenessof thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.HealingisobtainedfromGodinoneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,withoutanyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,inaccordancewiththeLord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and15;andfourth,bythelayingonofthehandsofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?B. Yes, in thousandsof cases. I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsofthousandsof persons,and I haveseentheLorcTspowermanifestedinthehealingofgreatnumbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpubliclybeforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministry is beingexercisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewbl.AA. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?B. No. Divine Healing is diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.TranceEvangelismis also a morerecentformof thisdelusion,and it deceivesmany.A. But howshall I obtainthenecessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaith I amatpresentconsciousthat I donotpossess?B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,andhearingby thewordoftheChrist.**(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheWordof God on this matter,a:id I vervheartilyinviteyou to attendthemeetingswhichareannouncedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anykindmade,for all God'sgiftsarefreegifts. Salvation is thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthroughfaithinJesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsofthepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.A. Doyouseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefullv restingin theLordalonefortheheating,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butundernocircumstancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany:for" powerbelongethuntoGod."A. Havevouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealing is theBibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly. _Weextendtoyou a heartvinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Ourpraver is thatyoumavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod yourpresent

Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourJ^leanserfromall evil^yourKeeperin thewayto Heaven,yourFriend,andvourAll for Time andEternity. We praythatwordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybearfruit '

manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.
"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress

Is byall bedsofpain;
WetouchHimin life'sthrongand \Andwearewholeagain."
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Saturday. July 16.1904 411LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's 'Bible Class
Conductedby DeaconDaniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Zlon City, Lord's
Day Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M M M M M

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, AUGUST 3d or 4th.
The Kings of the Earth Are the Foes of the Christ.

1. They will combineto resist thepreparation for the Christ's coming.—
Psalm 2:1-6.

They stir people into a rage.
They play on the prejudices of the people.
They do not want any prophet to warn them.

2. They will keepup thefight until smittenwith judgment. —Revelation
6:12-17.

They will not always mock at God's truth.
They are bringing destruction to their kingdom.
They know they are wicked and reprobate.

3. God has discardedso-calledChristian nations, and is making of a people
a nation which was not.—Psalm 2:7-11.

God's plan will carry to the end.
God warns kings to be wise and surrender.
A called, yet unfaithful people, are disowned.

4. The kings and their kingdoms are so full of the Devil that theywill
continue to kill and destroyoneanother.—Matthew 24:3-14.

Their peaceconference is hollow mockery.
The Devil in them is a murderer from start to finish.
The greed of conquestmakes history black with horror.

5. They will confederate with the harlot becausethey are so full of
adultery.— Revelations 18:1-11.

What deviltry is not found in Rome?
They are the outgrowth of Rome whether civil or religious.
The kings of the earth are gettingon good terms with the pope.

6. They are organizing in combinedstrength to make war on the Christ
and martyr Christians. —Revelations 17:10-18.

These kings will be swept to perdition.
They are all being filled with the mind of the Devil.
People must choosebetweenthe Christ and earthly monarchs.

7. The work of reproving them may bea bitter one but they must be
warned and thepeopledelivered.—Revelations 10:5-11.

The end is at hand.
God sends His prophet to kings.
The Messageis shortbut forceful.

8. The called people of God, wherever theyare, mustget into Zion City
andforeswear their allegiance.—Jeremiah 3:12-18.

People are called back by Elijah to the true God.
Those who obey come to Zion, as God directs.
Here they come to know God and make themselvesready.
The Lord our God is a Monarchy-denouncing,God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, AUGUST 7th.
A People Prepared for the King of Kings.

1. God raisesup a man toprepare thepeoplefor His coming.—Isaiah 55:1-5.
The deeply-convicted people act.
They are told to obey God and live.
They find God to be a Covenant-keepingGod.

2. The Gospelof the Kingdom must bepreached to all nations.—Matthew
24:4-14-

The Christ is receiving a Kingdom.
Other kingdoms perish. His will stand.
His people alone will be in authority in that Kingdom.

3. This Gospelcompelsradical changes,a repentancewhich Precedesfaith.—Mark 1:1-15.
One voice arrests the attentionof the world.
Men must repent in a godly way.
The Kingdom is bursting in upon us.

4. Thepeoplefor the Lord must be cleansedfrom every defilement to be
madeready.—Revelation 1:4-7.

Only regeneratedand cleansed people will enter.
God can do nothing until a person is fully clean.
The spirit, the soul and the body must be cleansed.

5. The call is topurity, for only thosewho obeyfrom the heart will enter.
— Revelation 22:11-20.

The wicked will speedily get more wicked.
Persons cannot be partly good and partly bad at this time.
Only the pure will find the life and city of God.

6. So many who professto be the Christ s followers are only workers of
iniquity. —Matthew 7: 21-23.

They cannot prophesy for they do not believe in prophets.
They cannot cast out devils for they do not think people are demon-

possessed.
They lie and live in hypocrisy—lie even unto the Lord.

7. God is calling out a peoplewho fear no king, and who will do the will
of God.— 1 Peter 2:5-17.The foundation stoneof the Christ's Kingdom is laid in Zion.

The Christ is so precious to those who know Him as a Savior, Healer,
Keeper and Cleanser.'

They are not confounded when brought before rulers.
8. The work of calling out is being hastenedof the Lord and centersin one

place.—Isaiah 60:14-22.
The tide of indignation will turn.
Zion's strengthwill come from people not under monarchs.
The wealth in these kingdoms belongs to God's Kingdom.
God's Holy People are a ChosenPeople.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty-nine Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Eighteen Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty-nine Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of IJeliever's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since tlie first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5283
Total Baptized at Headquarters 10,65'

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 641

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 7517
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters 8,158
Total Baptized in seven years and three months... . 18,815

Baptized since June 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall I
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond 6
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman 4
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 1
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Keller 1 13
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks 3
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor 2
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves 5
Baptized in Mississippi by Evangelist Gay I
Baptized in Missouri by Evangelist Gay I
Baptized in Missouri by Elder Brock 8
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson I
Baptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy 7
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 9
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner 3
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington 5
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay II
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst 2
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin 3 61 74

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 18,889

The following-named one hundred twenty-eight believers were
baptized in the Wakkerstroom river, Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South
Africa, Wednesday, May 11, 1904,by Overseer Daniel Bryant:
Alexander, Booi Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Butikati, Mrs. Jenetta Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Duba, Mrs. Christian J Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Duba, Esther H Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Duba, Jim Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Duba, Lukas Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Dhladhla, David Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Dhlamini, Mrs. Carolina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Fukuyane, Miss Corrie J Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Fukuyane, Daniel Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Fukuyane, Mrs. Sarie Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Fukuyane, Thomas L Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Hadebe, Albert Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hadebe, Mrs. Bellina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hadebe, Mrs. Johanna Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hadebe, Koos Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hendriks, Harry Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hlapo, Mrs. Annet S Utretcht, Natal, South Africa
Hlapo, Joseph Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hlapo, Koos Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Hlatshwayo, Mrs. Carolina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hlatshwayo, Hczekia Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hlatshwayo, Mrs. Laiza Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hlatshwayo, Miss Selina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hliba, Miss Ettie Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Kanye, Miss Justina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kubheka, Mrs. Dorothea Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kubheka, Miss Ellie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kubheka, Miss Ellina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kubheka, Jim Amersfoort, Transvaal, South Africa
Kubheka, Mrs. Selfina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kumalo, Andreas Grocnvlei, Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Kumalo, Bessie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kumalo, Jeremia Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Ie Roux, Mrs. Adriana J Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
le Roux, Picter L Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Lutuli, Fred Volksrust, Transvaal, South Africa
Mabuza, Ellina Groenvlei, Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Mabuza, Judida Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Mabuza, Miss Julia Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Mabuza, Miss Lizzie Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Mabuza Maria Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Mabuza, Matcu Utrecht, Natal, South Africa
Mabuza, Mrs. Sarah Wakkerstrom, Transvaal, South Africa
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Madebele, Miss Lizzie Utrecht, Natal,
Madela, Mrs. Julia Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Makubane, Samuel Groenvlei, Utrecht, Natal,
Makubo, Alie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Makubo, Miss Maria Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Makudulela, Miss Ellina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Manana, Miss Ellina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Masimula, Mrs. Anna Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Masimula, Mrs. Martha Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Masimula, Miss Paulina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Masimula, Simon Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Mazibuku, Miss Eldia Utrecht, Natal,
Mazibuku, Jim Zandspruit, Transvaal,
Mazibuku, Johannes . .Driefontein, Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Mbata, Christina Utrecht, Natal,
Mbata, Mrs. Emelina Groenvlei, Utrecht, Natal,
Mbata, Miss Emma Utrecht, Natal,
Mbata, Lina Utrecht, Natal,
Mbata, Maria Utrecht, Natal,
Meme, Andreas Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Meme, Mrs. Aggie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Mfuzi, Esther Utrecht, Natal,
Mhlongo, Paulus Utrecht, Natal,
Mhlope, Petrus Graskop, Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Mnisi, Amon Driefontein, Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Mntsi, Solomon Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Msibi, Mrs. Jenetta Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Msibi, Jotham Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Mtembu, Amon Groenvlei, Utrecht, Natal,
Mtembu, Klaas Groenvlei, Utrecht, Natal,
Mtembu, Mrs. Rebecca Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Mtshali, Mrs. Anna Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Mzimela, Johannes Brereton, Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Ndaba, Benjamin Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
^dhlovu, Esther Groenvlei, Utrecht, Natal,
Ngobese, Jona Brereton, Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Mgobese, Muneli Zandspruit, Transvaal,
/Igomezuly, Paulus Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Ngwenya, Mrs. Anna M Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Ngwenya, Miss Julia Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Ngwenya, Miss Nesta Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Ngwenya, Saul Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nkonyane, Daniel Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nkonyane, Elias Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nkonyane, Mrs. Elizabeth Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nkonyane, Miss Ellina Utrecht, Natal,
Nkonyane, Mrs. Esther Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nkosi, Isaya Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nkosi, Miss Justina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nkosi, Mrs. Liza Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nkosi, Mrs. Liza Charlestown, Natal,
Nkosi, Philip Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nkosi, Miss Selina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nkwafiyane, Elizabeth Groenvlei, Utrecht, Natal,
Ntsele, Simon Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nxurnalo, Abie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Nxurnalo, Jim Groenvlei, Utrecht, Natal,
Nxurnalo, Joel Groenvlei, Utrecht, Natal,
Pitt, John 11 Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Pitt, Mrs. Sofie W Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Sang./eni, Charlie Yolksrust, Transvaal,
Sangweni, Johannes Volksrust, Transvaal,
Sengwayo, Mrs. Jessie Wakkerstroom Transvaal,
Shabalala, Mrs. Jessie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Simelane, Mrs. Maggie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Simelane, Mrs. Maria Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Sitole, Ananias Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Sitole, Miss Hessie Utrecht, Natal,
Sitole, Mrs. Roselina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Stofberg, Mrs. Catiina J Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Stofberg, Hendrik J Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Tela, Mrs. Nellie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Tshabalala, Miss Emily Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Tshabalala, Hendrik.' Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Tshabalala, Joseph Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Tshahangu, Mrs. Catrina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
T.^habangu,Mrs. Christina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Tsnongive, Miss Bessie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Twala, Mrs. Marie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Vilakazi, Jona Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Vilioen, Miss Gesina M Waterval, Utrecht, Natal,
Xaba, Miss Sannie Groenvlei, Utrecht, Natal,
Zulu, Hezekia Glenfillan, Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
Zungu, Lukas Wakkerstroom, Transvaal,
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Mhlope, Johannes Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Ngwenya, Jotham Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Vilakazi, Philemon Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named thirteen believers were baptized in the Wakker
stroom river, Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa, Thursday, May 12,
1904,by Overseer Daniel Bryant:
Budulwako, Miss Meta Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kumalo, Mrs. Emma Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kumalo, Johannes Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kumalo, Mrs. Selfina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Made, Moses Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Malinga, Lesaya Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Martin, Mrs Annet W Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Martin, Jim Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Martin, Miss Nettie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Masimula, Mrs. Liza Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named two believers were baptized at Seattle, Washington.
Lord's Day, June 26,1904,by Elder August Ernst:
Denton, John Ambrose Chehalis, Washingtoi
Ritchey, Sanford H 2312First avenue, Seattle, Washingtoi

The following-named believer was baptized at Kansas City, Missouri
Lord's Day, June 26, 1904,by Deacon Charles E. Robinson:
Massey, Mrs. Charlotte 2534Euclid avenue, Kansas City, Missouri

The following-named believer was baptized at Toronto, Ontario, Canada^
Lord's Day, June 26, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Bain, John 259^ Yonge street, Toronto, Ontario, Canadj

The following-named believer was baptized at Meridian, Mississippi
Wednesday, June 29, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Canterberry, Mrs. Maggie E Meridian, Mississippi

The following-named two believers were baptized at Toronto, Ontari
Canada, Saturday, July 2, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Trinier, Mary Jane Waubaushene, Ontario, Cana
Trinier, Richard Waubaushene, Ontario, Cana

The following-named believer was baptized in the North Side Zi
Tabernacle, Chicago, Lord's Day, July 3, 1904,by Elder J. R. Keller:
Dittman, Mrs. Eunice Pearl 3105Enoch avenue, Zion City, I llin>

The following-named five believers were baptized at Minneapolis, M"~
nesota, Lord's Day, July 3, 1994,by Elder F. A. Graves:
Harlin, Mrs. A. M. . . .805Fifteenth avenue, South Minneapolis, Minneso
Schaff, Mrs. Mary A ' Barronett, Wiscons*
Short, Mrs. Joseph, corner Rondo and Dewey avenues, St. Paul, Minnesof
Sutherland, Mrs. Anna Yilette Barronett, Wisconsf
Wigham, William Paul Newport, Minne

The following-named two believers were baptized at San Francisc,
California, Lord's Day, July 3, 1904,by Elder William I). Taylor:
Barron, Charles F.dmond 153Dav street, San Francisco, CalifornjF
Weir, Margaret C 38Oak street, San Francisco, CalifornE

The following-named eight believers werebaptized in the Meramec Riv
at Meramec Highlands, near St. Louis, Missouri, Monday, July 4, 1004,
Elder Frank L. Brock:
Ball, Allie 1824Morgan street, St. Louis, Missotf
Brock, Paul J 3401Morgan street, St. Louis, Misso:
Brock, Miss Ruth 3401Morgan street, St. Louis, Misso'
Gleghorn, Mrs. Catherine.. 1714Newsteadave., North, St. Louis, Misso
Moon, Mrs. Louise Anna 1312North Sarah street, St. Louis, Miss"
Pitman, Nora 26^0Morgan street, St. Louis, Miss
Taylor, Mrs. Mary 2643Lucas avenue, St. Louis, Miss
Wells, Miss Flora 1714Newstead avenue,North, St. Louis, Misso

'. '. !The following-named believer was baptized in Lake Michigan, Zion C
Illinois, Wednesday, July 6, 1004,by Elder F. M. Royall:
Wise, Elbirtes E Mason City, Ic»

The following-named six believers were baptized in Shiloh Taberna"
Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 10, 1904,by Elder Gideon Hammo
Brauckmann, David G 1824George avenue, Chicago, Illin!
Chase, Ernest Luverne Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinj
Julian, Edmund Ralph 1809Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illin?
Paff, Adam 3018Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illir
McMertry, Susie 917North Cardinal avenue, St. Louis, Miss
Williams, Miss Beulah 2816Emmaus avenue, Zion City, IHi

The following-named two believers were baptized in Zion Taberna
Cleveland, Ohio, Lord's Day, July 10, 1904,by Deacon C. F. Kelchner:
Martin, Edward W. M 92 Ontario street, Cleveland, Of
Splete, William 105Ycrgennes street, Cleveland, Oi

The follbwing-named three believerswere baptized in the West Side 2^
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 10, 1904,by Elder C.
Hoffman:
Fischer, Johann Paulus 100Mohawk street, Chicago, Illi^
Rosenthal, Fred Herman 1035Oakley avenue, Chicago, Illiij
Voet, Mrs. Ida 252Orleans street, Chicago, Illii

The following-named believer was baptized at St. Louis, Missouri, L
Day, July 10, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Miller, David Suttle 4034Lincoln avenue, St. Louis, Missj
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WITH ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENT.

He senderh H
is wordj ^ ^ ^ .

*STOR,u£NO

and healeHi

the Lord rhar healerh

And rhe leaves of rhe free
were for the healing

of the nations.:

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Volume XV. No. 14. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1904. Price Five Cents

i : 1 : 1

General Overseer, Ordained Officers, Choir, Band, Guard, and Zion Restoration Host at the
Site of Shiloah Tabernacle, on the Occasion of the Fourth Anniversary of the Consecration of
Zion Temple Site, During Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles, Thursday, July 14, 1904.
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and healeththem. EDITORIAL NOTES.
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wITH JOY SHALL YE DRAW WATER OUT OF
THE WELLS OF SALVATION."

From day to day Joyful Hosts of the many Thousands of
Zion have been gathering at the numerous Convocations of
Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles in Shiloh Park.

The Feast has continued throughout the entire week and
will close tomorrow.

It has been our Joy to conduct the Early Morning Sacri
fice of Praise and Prayer at half past six o'clock for the last
nine days, and to find an average of nearly five thousand
devout and earnest worshipers in Shiloh Tabernacle at that
hour.

We have now concluded our Nine Addresses upon the
" Nine Fruits of the Spirit."

We have enjoyed our ministration.
The people have most earnestly and lovingly received our

Message.

The Gatherings of last Lord's Day were very large.
It was estimated that there were probably sixteen thousand

attendances at the half past six o'clock Early Morning, half
past two o'clock Afternoon, and eight o'clock Evening services.

With those present at the Convocation of Zion Junior
Restoration Host at half past nine o'clock in the morning,
and the sermon of Overseer Speicher at eleven o'clock
in the morning, there were probably twenty-one thousand
attendances in Zion Tabernacle throughout the day.

At the Communion of the Lord's Supper on that evening
we ordained forty-two new officers, and received into fellow
ship four hundred twenty members.

The ATTENDANCES at the various Convocations on Mon
day, July 18th, aggregated about fifteen thousand.

The ordinance of Believer's Baptism was administered to
One Hundred Fifty-four persons.

The meeting for Zion Women only, conducted by Overseer
Jane Dowie, was very largely attended, and very blessed in
its results.

The Gatherings on Tuesday, July 19th, continued to be
very large, with an aggregate attendance of about fifteen

thousand.
At the close of the Conference upon the Work of Zion

Restoration Host throughout the World, we had the joy of
administering the Restoration Vow and Consecrating and
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Separating four hundred fifty-nine newly-enrolled members
of the Host.

On Wednesday, July20th, there was an aggregate attend
ance of more than ten thousand.

At the close of the afternoon address on the words: "What
then Shall this Child be?" the Ordinance of the Presentation
and Consecration of young children to God followed.

We then consecrated one hundred sixty-seven children to
God.

On the evening of Wednesday, at eight o'clock, we
conducted a brief Farewell Service to a Zion party which we
have sent to Europe, consisting of Overseer John Gabriel
Speicher, M. D., Elder Abigail Thompson Speicher, Master
John Dowie Speicher, Elder and Evangelist Fred Rickert,
Master Gottlieb Henry Rickert, Elder and Evangelist Thomas
Kosch, Deacon and Deaconess John Innes, and Deacon Max
Koetz.

These left Zion City for New York the following morning,
and will sail today, God willing, by the Cunard Steamship
Etruria, for Liverpool.

On the same evening, at forty-five minutes past eight
o'clock, a magnificent audience of between six thousand and
seven thousand persons, a large number of whom came in
special trains from Chicago, Waukegan, etc., assembled in

Shiloh Tabernacle to hear the Oratorio of "The Messiah."
It was presented in a marvelous manner by members of

Zion Senior Choir and Orchestra to the number of three
hundred fifty.

The four soloists belonged to Zion with one exception.
Competent musical critics declare that it was an almost

faultless presentation of the glorious music and words.
We can witness, with the many thousands present, that the

Oratorio was not only powerful musically, but also elevating
and inspiring in its spiritual effect.

It seemed almost incredible that three years ago there was

only a wide prairie, with a few scattered farms, where Zion
City now stands.

It was like a dream to think that we could gather together
from all the world a Christian Choir and Orchestra which
could so beautifully interpret one of the greatest and most

complex of Christian musical compositions.

We give thanks to God that He has given us such a splendid
Choir and Orchestra, every one of whom is a member of the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and is living, so far as

we know, a daily life which is worthy of his or her profession.

If we named one worthy of commendation, we should wish
to name all.

Their service of Love to God and to his Eternal Son, Jesus,
the Messiah, King of kings and Lord of lords, is recorded in
Heaven.

On Thursday, July 21st, there were Gatherings of about
ten thousand attendances.

Overseer Brasefield conducted a very successful Educa
tional Conference.

We also held the first of two Conferences on Zion's
Business Institutions.

On Friday, July 22d, there were attendances of about
twelve thousand persons.

Overseer Jane Dowie conducted a very large Conference
concerning Dorcas and Maternity Deaconess work in Zion
throughout the world.

Our second Conference on Zion's Business Institutions
was also attended by many.

A MOST Important Conference of all the Officers of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion now in Zion City, will be
held at ten o'clock today in Shiloh Tabernacle.

Tomorrow, Lord's Day, July 24th, will be the closing
day of the Feast.

We believe that even as the Master on "that Last Great
Day" of the Feast of Tabernacles long ago "stood in the
midst," so He will reveal Himself gloriously in the many
important Convocations of that day.

In the six days from the 17th to the 22d, which we noted

above, there has been an aggregate attendance of about

ninety thousand, which, with the thirty-five thousand men

tioned in our last Notes, as present in the first four days of
the Feast, gives a total aggregate attendance of about one

hundred and twenty-five thousand, from Wednesday evening,
July 13th, to Friday, July 22d.

Our readers will readily see that the work connected with
these numerous gatherings makes it impossible for us to do
more than record the simple facts contained in these Notes.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.
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Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles
The Set Feasts of JehoVah . . .

Ye shall proclaim to be Holy Convocations.

BEAUTIFUL
and bright dawned the day for which the

people of Zion City, and many in Zion throughout the
world, had long been looking and preparing with joyful
expectancy.

It was Wednesday, July 13, 1904, the first day of the Fourth
Feast of Tabernacles held in Zion City.

For days, the hosts of Israel had been gathering from every
quarter of this and many other lands.

Elijah and Edina Hospices were full to overflowing, Camp
Esther sheltered its hundreds, while every private residence in
the City was generously hospitable, as Zion homes always are.

Besides all these, hundreds from nearby cities came for this
particular service.

It was the largest and most representative attendance that
had yet come up to keep the Feast of Tabernacles.

The City presented, in many respects, the same gala appear
ance that had greeted the eyes of the General Overseer and
the members of his Party upon their glad return from the now
famous ArouHcl-the-World Visitation.

The graceful arch of welcome stood intact, each tower
surmounted by a flag waving its welcome to visitors, and from
every staff on Zion City's public buildings floated either the
national colors or the glorious Zion Ensign of Gold, White and
Blue.

The hour for the first Holy Convocation is drawing near.
The many roads and paths that converge at Shiloh Taber

nacle are traversed by a happy people wending their way to
the House of God.

Within the park the scene is most animated and inspiring.
A holy, joyful calm seems to pervade the very atmosphere.
Zion City Band has just finished the first evening concert of

the Feast, squads of uniformed guards are energetically drilling
in the grove, vehicles of various capacities and kinds are quietly
but swiftly moving to and fro, and the thick cluster of tents in
Camp Esther adds novelty and suggestion to the scene.

How could one's thoughts help reverting to the earlier days
— so long ago —when our fathers of "the tribes of Jehovah"
went up from year to year to that holy, beautiful metropolis,
Jerusalem, at His command, "to worship the King, Jehovah of
Hosts, and to keep the Feasts of Tabernacles?"

How could one help being impressed by the deep significance
of the fact, that of the several Feasts which the Prophetic Word
declares shall be reestablished in the Latter Days, the only one
for failing to keep which judgment is predicted, is the very
Feast which Elijah the Restorer has first restored to God's
Covenant people now being regathered in Zion City?

But the hour of assembly has arrived, and the people wait
upon God.

They gather, possibly with good reason, a little slowly at
first, but soon a vast congregation of between five thousand
and six thousand expectant people listen to the Voice of God's
servant, and unite their voices in a mighty volume of Praise
and Thanksgiving.

After the usual preliminary exercises, and a cordial welcome
to those who had come to Zion City to keep the Feast, the
prophet of God proceeded to" speak upon the theme
announced, "For Zion's Sake."

It was an address replete with interesting facts, relating

especially to Zion City and the recent Around-the-World
Visitation, both of which were "for Zion's Sake."

It was for this that he toiled and sacrificed — that God might
be glorified in the building up of Zion in all the world.

He had found Zion well-nigh everywhere. The Little White
Dove had dropped seeds of truth into the hearts of people all
over the world.

Even in Colombo, he saw the longing look in the eyes of
a group of women and men, as if the millions of India were
looking through those eyes, longing for all that Zion stands for.

•reportedbyo. l. s.,l. l. h.,and f. a. f.
ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,WednesdayEvening,July 13,1904.

The service was begun by the singing of Hymn No. 20 in the
specially-prepared Program:

Come, ye who love the Lord,
And let our joys be known;

Join in a song of sweet accord,
And thus surround the Throne.

Prayer was offered by Overseer J. G. Speicher, after which
the General Overseer prayed for the sick and sorrowing, the
Congregation chanting the Disciples' Prayer at the close.

The General Overseer read the 626 chapter of Isaiah.
A Gift of Love from All the People.

He then said:
I desire a present of twenty-five cents from each person, so

that I may have the great pleasure of giving it to Overseer
Speicher as a little gift from you and from me to show our love
for him.

You know how good and kind and diligent he has been
during the six months of my absence.

I believe that the friends who have come in from distant
places will feel that Dr. Speicher's editing of Leaves ofHealing and the Notes from the Overseer-in-charge have been
a very valuable help, in many ways.

He has been very attentive in connection with corre
spondence.

We are sending the Overseer to Europe.
He will leave us on tomorrow week, and join the Etruria at

New York City.
I have asked him to go into residence in Zurich for his

headquarters; to get a little rest, and to do a little light work
in Europe.

I expect him to get much benefit, with his beloved wife, who
needs the rest even more than he.

General Overseer to Remain in Zion City Until Shiloah Tabernacle
is Completed.

Tomorrow I may ask you to consider with me plans for
raising the large sum of money necessary to build Shiloah
Tabernacle.

I should like to have it ready this time next year.
We found it quite impossible to do it last year and this year;

but we are addressing ourselves to it now.
I shall not leave this City, God willing (unless something

occurs that I do not foresee now), on any lengthened absence,
until that Tabernacle is built, is opened, and is paid for.

However, I desire to do some work elsewhere.
I am very much needed in parts that I have not visited, and

I must go in a year or two, for a short time.
The fields in Europe are so white to the harvest, and the

people are so receptive on the Continent!
We must also look at the field in China and Japan as soon as
♦ThefollowingreportshavenotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
WednesdayEvening, July 13, 1904 419ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

possible, because the time has come for China, the land of
Sinim, and Japan, the land of the Rising Sun, and Zion must
do her work there.

Before I deliver my address I must say to you, friends, that
have come from long distances, that I am very glad to see you.

In the Name of the Lord, representing the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, and all its officers, and the City of Zion
especially, I heartily welcome you to Zion City and to Zion's
Fourth Feast of Tabernacles.

May God bless you throughout the whole of the Feast.

FOR ZION'S SAKE.

Will you bow your heads with me and ask God tor a blessing
upon the address?

INVOCATION'.
Let the wordsof my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, and blessed to this people. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
TEXT.

For Zion's Sake will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I will
not rest, until her Righteousness go forth as brightness,and her Salvation r.s
a lamp that burneth. And the Nations shall see thy Righteousness,and all
kings thy Glory: and thou shalt be called by a New Name, which the mouth
of Jehovah shall name.

"For Zion's Sake!"
Some migh't say, "No, let us say for the Lord's sake;" but

the prophet says, " For Zion's Sake."
The Apostle Paul had a desire to "depart and be with the

Christ; for it is very far better;" but, he said, "To abide in the
flesh is more needful for your sake."

I am talking tonight "for Zion's Sake."
If I were to speak about my Lord and say what I should like

to have, for my own sake, it would be that I should like to be
with Him; to be where He is and to enjoy the felicity of
heaven.

I should like to be independent of the conditions that now
fetter us so much in spirit, in soul, and in body— the earthly
conditions which continually prevent the uninterrupted exercise
for God; of even the powers that we have here.

Zion Another Word for the Kingdom of God.
I shall say something of how I stand "for Zion's Sake," for

the glory of God, for Zion is but another word for the Kingdom
of God.

The Christian Catholic Church in Zion is the Christian
Catholic Church in the Kingdom of God, and, although we for
short say "Zion," we do not want you to think that Zion is
to be found only in the Christian Catholic Church.

The Christian Catholic Church itself is but a gathering of
God's people in His Kingdom, who take a step forward into
His Church and into the hosts that are forming to carry on the
Restoration work.

Around-the-World Visitation Made "for Zion's Sake."
I very gladly speak tonight "for Zion's Sake."
It was " for Zion's Sake," primarily, that I made the Visitation

which has just closed; a Visitation which seems to have caused
a great deal of commotion.

When you consider that the Visitation Party at no time
exceeded eight members, and sometimes consisted of only
five, and sometimes, at certain points of the Visitation, was
even less than that, it really is very astonishing that so few
could make such a tremendous commotion.

I must confess that there was one out of the eight who made
more noise than all the rest.

Perhaps you may know who he was.
But the noise that he made was as nothing to the noise that

was made in all the nations where we came.
I often thought of the verse that we have frequently sung:

Each breeze that sweeps the ocean
Brings tidings from afar,

Of nations in commotion
Prepared for Zion's War.

And they wrere prepared, too, some of them. [Laughter.]
They were prepared for war, but

We Had Not Oone Out for War.
We had gone out only upon a little reconnaissance, a little

observation tour.
I told you that I was going for rest as well as for observation;

but I need not tell you that we did not get much rest.

However we most certainly did some observing and we did
some work.

But my tour was primarily "for Zion's Sake."
I wanted to see what degree of preparation there was among

the nations for Zion's work, and what the condition was,
especially of the English-speaking people, and then of the
so-called Christian nations on the Continent of Europe.

I am glad "for Zion's Sake," that the journey was taken.
In the first place, we were able to help and strengthen our

Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons, Deaconesses, Zion
Restoration Host, and our people throughout the world.

It was interesting to see that we went nowhere without
finding members of Zion, except at Aden, where we spent only
a few hours on a very hot day, and at Suez and Port Said, where
the vessel arrived during the night and sailed early in the
morning, without giving us an opportunity to land.

We found Zion everywhere, and the work that God had done
through us in this land represented everywhere.

The Little White Dove had dropped the seeds of Zion into
hearts all around the world.

The Nations' Longing for Zion.

I remember sitting in the Galle Face Hotel in Colombo,
Ceylon, with a few Cingalese and Tamil people.

They were nicely dressed; the gentlemen had come to meet
me in full-dress evening clothes, and the ladies were dressed
in the beautiful colored robes of their country.

They spoke in very pure English, their lovely Eastern faces
aglow with delight that they had at last seen the General
Overseer and were able to talk to him.

At first it seemed as if they were unable to talk; they just sat
looking at me.

I thought as I sat there with these few representatives of
India (which country I could not enter because of lack of time),
that this little gathering was very suggestive. The longing look
in their eyes I shall never forget.

They seemed to follow me, as if all India, with its hundreds
of millions, was looking through the eyes of those beautiful
young women and earnest young men.

I felt at once, when looking at that little number, what a
longing there was in the hearts of these people for all that Zion
stands for.

"For Zion's Sake," We Were Not Afraid of Any Consequences.

I was warned, for instance, not to set my foot in Great
Britain.

I was told that there was a plot to take my life; and there is
no doubt whatever that such a plot existed, for some of the
London papers themselves said that if I had gone to the
Euston Road Tabernacle on Monday I might never have left
that place alive.

They knew what they were talking about, for they were
among the leaders of the riotous proceedings.

But, as we went around the world, we felt more and more
the need of the truths for which Zion stands.

Our Lord Jesus, the Christ's, whole mission and ministry
was "for Zion's Sake."

He came to preach the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, and
Zion is the Kingdom of God.

It was to proclaim the Gospel of the Kingdom of God that
He came.

He made His Atonement that He might establish the King
dom of God, for the Salvation of humanity; and the thought,
"for the Kingdom of God's Sake," was ever in His heart.

We can best glorify God by extending His Kingdom, build
ing up His Kingdom, by establishing His Kingdom in human
hearts, and by giving His Kingdom a local name and habita
tion in the world, which today is everywhere under the power
of the Prince of Darkness and Disorder and Despair and Doubt
and Damnation.

The World is Not Ruled by the Sons of Light.

The World is not ruled in such a way as to bring order; for
confusion is everywhere.

The world is not ruled in such away as to fill those who dwell
in it with beauteous Divine Hope. Despair and Doubt, instead
of Faith and Hope, rule everywhere.

Darkness has covered the nations, and gross darkness the
peoples.

They live in the degradation of a horrible damnation, a
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420 Saturday. July 23. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
damnation which is the creation of their own shameless lusts
and their own oftentimes wilful ignorance

I speak especially regarding Anglo-Saxon countries.
There is a condition of condemnation which makes the

people to suffer and makes them ever restless, because they
know that they are not doing the Will of God, and that they
are condemned with a condemnation that is just.

The darkness that covers the heathen, and those who never
heard of the Kingdom of God, is another thing.

With these people that dwell in darkness, we have greater
sympathy still; for those that are dwelling in heathen darkness,
in the midst of Christian Light and Revelation, cannot excite
the sympathy which those who have never heard excite in our
hearts, as we look at them bowing before the shrines of Buddha.

The Brutality and Mercilessness of Heathenism.

We saw the pitiful sight of one poor woman, at the shrine of
her god, offering flowers that indicated a broken heart, when a
cruel priest, thinking to get a few pennies from the white-faced
visitors at the temple, looked at her, and said, "Get up, and
get away."

He drove her away; and then we asked what those flowers
were.

"An offering. Will you have them?" he asked.
He took them from the altar of the god and handed them

to us.
When I thought of the ruthless, brutal, absolutely wicked

nature of heathenism, that had no sympathy whatever with that
sorrow-bowed, broken-hearted woman, who had laid her offering
upon the altar, and was weeping there before an unknown god,
seeking for help, and was ruthlessly pushed away, I felt deeply,
and I still feel very deeply, for these nations that have never
heard of Zion, and that know nothing about the Kingdom of
God

1 cannot help feeling angry, deep down in my heart, at those
who talk of the Kingdom of God and do not for one moment
live it.

When you tell them that that Kingdom is above all
kingdoms, they get angry and proclaim the supremacy of their
own king and their own kingdom.

One smart infidel paper said that " Dr. Dowie's offense in the
British Empire " had been to say that the Lord Jesus, the Christ,
was a bigger and better man than Edward VII. [Applause.]

And the infidel mocked at the so-called Christians who
defended the piety and the beautiful, chaste, lovely character (!

)

of the present king of England.
" For Zion's Sake," I welcome you who belong to Zion and

who now realize, what the world is beginning to realize, that

Zion City Is a Great Object Lesson.
" For Zion's Sake " I undertook the toil and the trial and faced

the temptations and the trouble which were inevitable in the
establishment of this City.

We went forward in simple Faith.
We have continued in simple Faith.
Unwavering confidence in God has met its glorious reward.
This little City of many thousand people, with its lovely

homes and its industries, its great educational and ecclesiastical
institutions reaching out all over the earth, sent forth one Legion
last year to do what all the churches of New York in all their
history had never done, namely, to visit every home in the city,
carrying to the people a Message of Peace.

We did it within two weeks, and all the Christianity of New
York has not done it in two centuries.

This little City has proved its peacefulness by the fact
that there has not been an assault in its streets, that there has
not been a person brought before its court for crime of that
nature, and that the judge has never had to sit in criminal
court since he was appointed.

Here National Differences Disappear.

This City stands as a representation of the great fact that
when the people are united in God and to each other in Him,
when in all their hearts are the Highways to Zion, you can
bring a people together from all the nations of the earth and
weld them into perfect Unity.

There are more than seventy nations of the earth represented

in this City tonight; nations that are at almost constant strife
with one another; that are always bickering with one another;
and that are writing most insulting things about one another.

But there is no strife here.
The German and the Frenchman are one "for Zion's Sake."
They have Zion in their hearts, and the peace of God reigns

there.
The Swede, the Norwegian and the Dane, whatever

differences their fathers may have had in Europe, are one in
Zion.

The English and the Irish, whatever differences they may
now have (and they are many) have none in Zion.

The differences between the various nations of the earth are
absolutely obliterated in Zion.

I have not heard of one quarrel in this City because of people
belonging to different nations and wanting to fight the battles
of their people.

Only One Fight in Which Zion Takes a Part.

The people in Zion have had only one fight; they have all
been fighting the Good Fight of Faith.

They rejoice to help and love one another.
The only provocation they have given us has been to provoke

to good works and to utter to one another good thoughts.

I know of no home, office, factory, or shop in Zion, where
the morning salutation, "Peace to thee," from wife to husband
and husband to wife, brother to sister and sister to brother,
neighbor to neighbor, and fellow employee to fellow employee,
and the loving response, "Peace to thee be multiplied," are not
given.

In all languages they give the Salutation.
But I encourage our people everywhere to speak it in

English; and it is now known in English all the world over.
Zion City is an object lesson.
We have not had one strike.
We have not had one disturbance that has paralyzed the

wheels of industry for one moment in Zion, although we have
come together from all parts of the earth.

The people have been brought together by God and "for
Zion's Sake."

We have come together to build up Zion, through Zion to
seek for the evangelization of the world, and by means of this
and other Zion Cities to prepare for the King's Coming.

The Great Future Work of Zion.

If God continues to prosper us in the same ratio as in the
past, and enables us to found the Cities that we contemplate,

I have not the slightest doubt that the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion will be able to go forth and, resting only upon
God and herself, take up the task of making the City of
Jerusalem the most beautiful city in all the earth, carrying,

if necessary, soil to lay upon her rocks and stones, until it is

terraced into beauty; until it, the Temple, and the Palace of the
Great King are built." For Zion's Sake will I not hold my peace, and for Jeru
salem's sake" —because the rebuilding of Jerusalem is one of
the great objects of Zion —"I will not rest until her
Righteousness go forth as brightness and her Salvation as a
lamp that burnetii."

Beloved, we are greatly privileged of God to be the citizens
and the builders of the first Zion City in the world.

We are contemplating the building of others, but without
sacrificing this City, for this City shall never be sacrificed.

I would have nothing to do with the building of any other
city if it were to be at the cost of this City, for this City must
go on and be built up.

Zion's Growth.

Let me tell you what I told a great financier who was
speaking to me today in my office.

I said to him, "Between five and ten years from this time
this City of Zion, with its great industries, and great schools
and colleges, will have a population of one hundred fifty
thousand people."

That, I believe, will be the case.

I am grateful to God that the rate of increase even now
justifies me in saying that.

That which I now see, and that which Zion sees throughout
the world is clear, namely, that as the people are brought out
of the weary nations, and out of the apostate churches, into
Zion, the very first thing they do is to look across the seas to
Zion City, and say, " O, Lord, help me to get there."

These Cities of Refuge must be built all over the world, and
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 421

from them will come the great Zion City builders, who will
return to Jerusalem and prepare it for the Coming King.

All this must be done within a quarter of a century.
All this can be done in much less time; for these are the

times in which men can do things quickly.
I do not want to speak boastfully, because I do not believe

we have done an atom more than our duty; but our neighbor,
Waukegan, has taken seventy years to be built, and I do not
hesitate to say that Zion City in three years can raise her head
and stand alongside of Waukegan, as a sister city.

In three years, we have been able to do that which Wauke
gan has not been able to do in seventy years; for Waukegan
has not been able to make a clean city in all the years; she has
to pay one hundred fifty thousand dollars, or thereabouts, a
year to the sellers of Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation.

Waukegan has to pay to the harlot, to the seller of Satan's
Consuming Fire (tobacco), and to those that are gambling and
sinning, a vast sum of money, equivalent probably to two
hundred fifty thousand dollars a year, while this City stands
clean and free.

If All the Cities of the World Had Been Built "for Zion's Sake."

You cannot find in all the story of the world another city built" for Zion's Sake" which has in anything like the same degree,
within the same time, the same Message to give to the world.

If the whole world were a Zion City, then it would be a
heaven compared to what it is!

Think of all the cities of the world as absolutely free from
intoxicating drinks, from the presence of a known harlot or
whoremonger, from the presence of a single gambler, from the
stink of a smoker, from a hundred things that I could name,
cities where there is Peace and Purity and Progress, and Power
for God!

I say this "for Zion's Sake."
Zion City has been founded "for Zion's Sake."
To Zion throughout the world I say:

Come, Help Me to Build It up Quickly!

Help me to extend the manufacturing enterprises, which are
already so successful, and which, developed to the extent of
the business that we could do, can bring into Zion, in this City
alone, an income of not less than from ten to twenty million
dollars every year.

I know whereof I speak.
Those who know me know that I am not talking as a

visionary, because I am a very practical man when it comes to
figures.

Although I oftentimes startle my associates, I know I have
never been caught napping.

This Feast of Tabernacles has been established "for Zion's
Sake."

He who speaks to you has not rested, and day and night he
has been the Lord's remembrancer in this matter.

Day and night he has worked for Zion all over the earth, and
desires to work for Zion now, knowing that Zion is dear to the
heart of our Lord; that Zion has been established by Him, and
that

The vaulted heavensshall fall,
Built by Jehovah's hands;

But firmer than the heavens, the Rock
Of our Salvation stands.

Let us stand and consecrate ourselves to God.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs. Help me to do right to thosewhom I
Have wronged, to make confession and restitution, to do right in Thy sight,
and to restore to Thee that of which I may have robbed Thee. O God,
help Zion to be faithful to her trust at the End of the Dispensation, for the
Consummation of the Age is drawing nigh. Give us grace to go forward in
the preparation for the Coming of our Lord. For His sake.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and souland bodybe preserved entire, withoutblame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, theChrist, the love of God our Father, the fel
lowship of the Hi ly Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.
REPORTEDBYM.E. L., A. C. R., ANDE. S.

The first Early Morning Meeting of Zion's Holy Convocation,
Thursday, July 14, 1904, was a season of deepest spiritual
power and blessing.

Approximately five thousand people were gathered in Shiloh
Tabernacle at the early morning hour to hear the Message given
by Jehovah through the mouth of His servant, the Prophet of
the Restoration.

A consecrated feast, whose cup immortal Love's lip hath
pressed was spread and all —the lowest, the humblest, the least
in the Kingdom of God— were invited, nay, urged to partake
thereof.

Love, the first of the Nine glorious Fruits of the Spirit, was
the theme of the man of God.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,ThursdayMorning,July 14,1904.
The service was opened by singing of Hymn No. 8, from the

Program:
When morning gilds the skies,
My heart awaking cries, •

May Jesus Christ be praised!
Alike at work and prayer,
To Jesus I repair;

May Jesus Christ be praised!
Prayer was offered by the General Overseer, after which he

said:
Let us read from the Inspired Word of God in the epistle of

Paul the Apostle to the Galatians, the 5th chapter and the 13th
verse.

For ye, brethren, were called for freedom; only use not your freedom for
an occasionto the flesh, but through Love be servants one to another.

For the Whole Law is fulfilled in one word, even in this; Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself.

That is the Law.
A Law That Reaches Higher Than the Ten Commandments.

I so often wish that you would remember that there is some
thing better than the fulfilling of the Ten Commandments; that
the Royal Law is not high enough for the Christian.

To love one another is good, to love as you expect to be
loved is good, and the Law is fulfilled; but there is something
better.

Love your neighbor better than yourself, that is the Gospel.
Remember the Eleventh Commandment.
That is better than all the Ten in regard to Love.
A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another even as

I also have loved you.
Did He love us as Himself, or did He love us better than

Himself?
People—" Better."
General Overseer — "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself," and "Whatsoever ye would that men should do to
you, do ye even so to them," are very good, but do to men what
you never expect them to do for you.

Pour out your life for them.
Love them.
Serve them.
That is better than loving them as yourself.
Love them better than yourself.
That is the best form of Love.
For ye, brethren, were called for freedom; only use not your freedom for

ah occasion to the flesh, but through Love be servantsone to another.
For the Whole Law is fulfilled in one word, even in this; Thou shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself.
I do not want to quarrel with the apostle, but I wish he had

written that correctly.
That was the Law and the prophets, but the Gospel is bigger.
I think sometimes that the apostles and every one else

forget how definitely Christ had given the Eleventh
Commandment.

We do not always get even as high as the Royal Law, and
therefore we do not see anything higher.

When you have fulfilled the Royal Law, and love your
neighbor as yourself, you get to the place where you want to
love your neighbor better than yourself.

Then there is nothing that you can do for humanity that you
are not willing to do.
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422 LEAVES ( HEALING. Saturday, Jalg 23,1904

Your Only Measure of Service Is a Measure of Time and
Opportunity.

You should never say merely, "Now I will do for that man
what I should like him to do for me;" but "I will do for
humanity what I never expect humanity to do for me."

That is the life that the Christ lived.
He never expected us to do for Him as He did for us,

because we could not.
There are vast numbers of people who never can do anything

for us, and to do something for them is the highest form of
expression of Love.

For the whole Law is fulfilled in one word, even in this: Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself.

But if ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not consumed
one of another.

But I say, Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh.
For the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh; for

theseare contrary the one to the other;that ye may not do the things thatye
would.

I call your attention to this better reading.
The old reading is

, " So that ye cannot do the things that ve
would."

A great many people say, "You know the Bible says that we
cannot do the things we would. We are no better than Paul."

That was not what Paul wrote.
Paul did not write, "Ye cannot do the things ye would," but

he wrote just the opposite.
He wrote as the Revision has it: "That ye may not do the

things that ye would."
The flesh shall be so subdued; the spirit shall be so powerful,

that the flesh will be overcome by the spirit, and that the
evil things you otherwise would do, you will not do.

You cannot then do the things that you would in a state of
sensual desire, which is not Love at all, but lust.

But if ye are led by the spirit ye are not under the Law.
You are above the Law.

If You Are Led by the Spirit the Law Is Beneath Your Feet.

You have triumphed over Law.
You are not bound by Law, but you stand on Law. ■
You are not lawless.
You obey the laws, and Law is the very foundation by which

you walk.
But you are not under it; you are not carrying the load of the

Law upon your shoulders.
Law is the strong foundation.

It is the rock. There is no slipping there.
You are standing on Law and that is liberty.
Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these, fornication,

uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, sorcery—
That word in the Scripture is always connected with drugs —

sorcerer is the pharmakos (<£apfui<cds); pharmakcia (<f>apnaKeia)is

the use of drugs to degrade and to pervert judgment and to
get control over the spirit, soul, and body.

The sorcerer is the maker, vender, and user of deadly drugs.
Humanity is being poisoned at the fountain of all spiritual

freedom by narcotics.
In hundreds of millions of men, the brain is never free, because

it is controlled by narcotic poisons, lulled to sleep by tobacco,
morphine, and deadly drugs.

The brain becomes inflamed, the will perverted, and the eyes
do not see clearly.

They see strangely, and the heart utters perverse things
under the power of sorcery.

The horror of universal drugging that goes on today!
Vast numbers of people are not free one hour from the

influence of narcotic poisons.
The Word is clear on that.
Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these, fornication,

uncleanness,lasciviousness,
Idolatry, pharmacy, enmities, strife, jealousies, wraths, factions,divisions,

parties, or heresies.

Envy a Destructive Enemy of Humanity.

What a curse these party divisions are!
They are a curse in the church and in the state, where we find

men striving, not for the supremacy of right, but for the
supremacy of party.

What a horrid thing it is, striving after the supremacy of
factional, denominational, and apostate things!

Envy! Envy! ! Envy! ! !

Envy has destroyed great cities, and uprooted mighty
nations.

Envy has separated families, cities, states, nations, families
of the race, until Envy is everywhere.

Because of Envy, men deliver one another to the Devil, as
the Jews for Envy delivered the Christ to Pilate.

Envyings, drunkenness, revelings and such like: of the which I forewarn
you, even as I did forewarnyou—

The word "forewarn," really means, "tell you plainly."

Those Who Object to Plain Speaking.

We want plain speaking.
That is the thing the world objects to.

It does not like to get the plain truth.
That is the thing the church objects to.
They objected to the Christ because of His plain speaking.
There was no truthful man during my Around-the-World

Visitation who said that I did not tell the truth.
They objected because I told too much truth, and told it in

such a way that the whole world was listening to it.
According to them, that was the kind of thing I ought to

have kept secret, or whispered where no one would hear it.
But, as usual, they were mistaken about what I would do or

ought to do.

I will talk plainly until I am through, and I believe that Zion
will keep on talking plainly.

We will not keep anything back that ought to be spoken.
I forewarn you even as I did forewarn you, that they which practice such

things shall not inherit the Kingdom of God.
If you have practiced any of these things you are outside

the Kingdom.

It does not matter what church you are in, you are outside
the Kingdom of God, and the church that takes you in has
gone to the Devil.

You will not inherit the Kingdom of God.

It is a question of practice.
"They which practice such things."

It is not a question of temptation.

It is not a question as to whether you have momentarily
yielded to any of these things or not.

It is a question, however, as to whether you have repented
of these things, have been forgiven, and your life is entirely
changed.

If you continue to practice these things, you will not get into
heaven. You must cease to be in any sense under the bondage
of these works of the flesh.

The Fruits of the Spirit.

But the Fruit of the Spirit—
Paul speaks of the Fruit of the Spirit in those that do not

practice these things.
It is impossible to practice these things and have any Fruit

at all.
You have only Fruit of the Devil.
But the Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Kindness,

Goodness, Faithfulness,
Meekness, Temperance—
Temperance is Self-control, iyKpaTtia—engkrateia.
Control of self by the power of the Spirit.
That is the highest, fullest manifestation of the Power of Love.
Not self-submission; but Self-control.
Meekness, Temperance, againstsuch there is no law.
You are at the top of Law. .

Law is under you.
Law is with you.
Law is not against you.
All Law in All the Universe is with you.
And they that are of Christ Jesus have crucified thefleshwith the passions

and the lusts thereof.

If we live by the spirit, by the spirit lot us also walk.
Let us not be vainglorious, provoking one another, envying one another.

THE FIRST FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: LOVE.

INVOCATION.
Let thewordsof my mouth,and the meditationsof my heart, be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable untothis people and untoall to whom thesewords
shall come, in this and even- land, in this and all the coming time, Till
Jesus Come. Amen.
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 423

TEXT.
The Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace.
These are the first three in the triple trinity of the glorious

Fruit of the Spirit.
Three Trinities Both in the Fruit and in the Gifts of the Spirit.

There are three times three.
Just as there are Nine Gifts of the Spirit, there are Nine

Fruits of the Spirit.
The Nine Fruits of the Spirit have for their first trinity Love,

Joy, Peace. ■
The second trinity is Long-suffering, Kindness, Goodness.
The third trinity is Faithfulness, Meekness, Self control.
A three-fold cord is not easily broken, but a three times

three is more difficult to break.
When you have strong cords then there is great power.
In the Gifts of the Spirit you have the same order.
The Word of Wisdom, the Word of Knowledge, Faith: there

is the first trinity.
As you go on, you find the trinity swells into Gifts of

Healings, Workings of Miracles, Prophecies; there is the
second trinity.

Then you have Tongues and Interpretation of Tongues; and
with these you have the Discernings of Spirits.

That is the power to see not merely the corporeal but the
spiritual nature of man; the eye to see not only the manifesta
tion of the nature, but the inward spirit.

The spirit is that which we must see in order to understand.
Let me ask you to remember that in these talks I close with

a little exposition of the Gifts of the Spirit; but do not
imagine that the Fruits of the Spirit and the Gifts of the
Spirit are the same things, for they are not.

The Fruits of the Spirit within us are very different from the
Gifts which are without us, and which God gives to those who
obey Him.

The Holy Spirit Has Never Come to the Disobedient.

He hath given His Spirit to them that obey, and it is a good
thing for us when we consider the difficulties.

Havt we received the Spirit since we believed?
There are many who have repented and believed, like those

at Ephesus, who lived up to the light they had, but when Paul
asked them, "Did ye receive the Holy Spirit when ye
believed?" or, as it is more correctly translated, "Have ye
received the Holy Spirit since ye believed?" they said they
did not know anything about the Holy Spirit.

They did not know that the Holy Spirit had yet been
given.

It was then that Paul went further than the teaching of
Apollos, and showed these Christians that they might receive,
humble as they were, the Indwelling Power of the Eternal
Power; the Indwelling Purity of the Eternal Purity; the
Indwelling Love of the Eternal Love.

Then they raised their hands and hearts, and said, "Come,
Holy Spirit!" and the Spirit came.

"Have ye received the Holy Spirit since ye believed?"
By the Holy Spirit's Power you were led to believe.
He was with you.
He shall be in you.

Difference Between Dwelling in and Dwelling With.

Jesus said to His apostles when He spoke of the Spirit, and
looked at their wavering and weak natures: "He dwelleth with
you, but He shall be in you."

Oh, how weak they were until He dwelt within them!
He was with them as the Master was with them, but He was

then outside them, as I would be outside a little child if I took
his hand.

I should be with the child, but I should not be in the child.
The child of God, who mr.y be led by the Spirit, is not neces

sarily indwelt by the Spirit.
These apostles did not have the Spirit within them.
Jesus said it. He said, " He dwelleth with you, but He shall

be in you."
Is the Spirit in you, or is He only with you?
You cannot bear the Fruits of the Spirit if He is only outside

you.
Have You a Temple in Which He Dwells?

Not in circling height,
Nor depth, but in the consciousbreast,

Present to faith, though hid from sight—
There doth His Spirit rest.

It is not in Gerizim; it is not in Zion; it is not in Zion City
that you may find Him.

The hour cometh; the hour now is when they that worship
the Father shall worship Him in spirit and in truth, and it is not
on this mountain nor that mountain.

The Water that I shall give him shall become in him a Well of Water
springing up unto Eternal Life.

He that believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall
flow Rivers of Living Waters.

The Fruits of the Spirit are on the River of God, which is full
of water, which bears along its beautiful course the Tree of Life
which brings forth Fruit all the time.

The Spirit of Life waters the Tree of Life, and the Fruits are
brought forth every month.

The Leaves of the Tree, the Words of God, are for the
Healing of the Nations.

He sendeth His Word and healeth them.
So the Spirit nourishes the Tree all the way down the course

of the River.
He shall be like a tree planted by the Streams of Water.
That bringeth forth its fruit in its season,
Whose leaf also doth not wither;
And whatsoeverhe doeth shall prosper.
The wicked are not so.
They only prosper for a time, but die shortly.
Then they sing as Byron sang before he was forty years old;

when he was perhaps thirty!
My life is in the yellow leaf—
The care, the canker, and the grief, .

Are mine alone. .

When we have within us the Water of Life, then we bring
forth Fruit.

Our leaf does not wither. Whatsoever we do, prospers; and
as we go on in life we bear our best fruit in old age.

We Cannot Bear Fruit Without the Indwelling Spirit.
We must be quite sure, first of all, that we have the indwelling

Power and Presence of the Spirit.
We have no right to expect fruit where nothing has been

planted.
All I could do if I were Paul would be to plant.
All I could do if I were Apollos would be to water, and who

gives the increase?
People—" God."
General Overseer —Who can bring forth fruit?
People—" God."
General Overseer —Very well, I will plant; I will water.

Pruning Necessary to Fruit Growing.
I will prune you, too.
I will use the knife.
I will use it unsparingly before I am through, but I shall

take care of the tree.
I desire to see the tree grow.
The gardener goes into his garden to prepare the vine for

fruit bearing.
He looks at it very lovingly, and says, "I am so thankful

that these- branches that are trailing up the trellis bore such
beautiful fruit this vear. We plucked it and stored it awav.
Thank God for that!"

Then he carefully looks at the vine, and deliberately
calculates one knot from where it grew the previous year, and
with a sharp knife cuts off the branch.

"O my God!" cries the Christian oftentimes, "is that the
way You love me? O God, You cut off such a precious
branch that bore fruit last year! Oh, do not cut any more!"

But the Father is the Husbandman, and He makes other
cuts, until the vine stands there stripped of all its glory.

Is it right? Tell me?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — Is it not right that God shall come and

take away even a great part of a branch that bore fruit?
If He did not, our vine would go on growing merely wood,

and the fruit would be less and less, until at last it would not
be worth gathering.

It is Love that prunes.
It is Love that cuts away until all hope seems gone.

The Christ Entered the Valley of Death Alone.

In the darkness the Christ Himself cries, "Eli, Eli, Lama
sabachthani!"—Wy God ! My God ! Why hast Thou forsaken Me ?
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424 Saturday, July 23,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
It was not until He went down into the deeper darkness, that

He was able to say, " Tetelesli, tetelestif" — It is finished! I have
conquered !

Oh, it was hard for that good, strong, beautiful Life to go
down into death!

It was hard for Him, who, in sympathy with all life, rejoiced
in the midnight and in. the glories of the midday; on the
mountain heights and in the sweetness of the valley; who lived
and loved, and was strong because He was pure.

Oh, it was hard for Him!
He did not need to die unless He was going to submit to the

Father, and let the Father take away everything.
Everything! Even His last breath! His last breath!
He gave up His Spirit, but He conquered.
Love was there.
Love gave His only begotten Son.
Love, in the embodiment of that Son, gave Himself.
The knife was there, but unless the very Christ Himself had

suffered, being tempted; unless He had been made perfect by
the suffering that Love prompted, He could not have accom
plished His great work for humanity. Although He was the
Son of God yet learned He obedience by the things that He
suffered.

Love had gone down into the Christ-life itself, and given
away everything.

He was left away out on the Sea of Death in the darkness, so
that His humanity cried, for He felt alone!

For the first time in all the Eternal Story of His life, the
first-born Son saw not the face of the Father, and out of the
darkness He cried.

But it was Love that had taken the knife.
Not until we, too, have passed through our Gethsemane, our

Golgotha, our Calvary, until we have been to the place of
a skull, and seen the eyeless socket of death, and looked
beyond the crashing, the chaos, the tempest, the wreck of all
things, and gone out into the darkness with God alone shall
we get the fulness of His Love.

Only Love Can Tread the Dark Valley Alone.

We will not have to drink that cup until the time comes.
Perhaps, some of us will never know much about it, because

God sees how weak, how pitifully weak we are, and knows
that we could not bear much.

But some of us will have to fill up the measure of the suffer
ings of the Christ, which is the very highest gift that Love can
bestow.

Not to him who never treads the valley; not to him who
always wants to live in mountain heights and there build taber
nacles for the Christ and the prophets; not to him who always
wants to be in the sunshine and above the clouds; but to him
who can go down into the valley with the Christ and do His
work in the darkness of the dark world, fight with devils, cast
them out, and get close^to the diseases of humanity, so that he
may touch them, and the Spirit within him shall flow to their
healing — will the Gifts of the Spirit be given.

It takes love, a great love, not to worry, but to go on through
days and nights, where there is no inspiring audience to cheer
by their faces and their interest, doing one's work in the
darkness.

There is*none to cheer, you are alone and it is dark, but you
do not know it; for the Light is there and you are with Him
who is the Inspiration.

When the Christ cried, then He found what He lets us always
find.

He is with us, and He is Light.
There is no dark valley, for He is with us.
Though I walk through the valley of the shadowof death,

I will fear no evil; for Thou art with me.
The Shadow of Death! Where shall I meet it?
At the end?
No! No! I shall tread the vale many times.
The valley of the shadow of death was rightly put by Bunyan,

in the middle of the Christian's journey; not at the end.

I shall never cry out unless I have sinned and gotten away
from God: "My God! My God! Why hast Thou forsaken
me?"

The Christ went through that.
He went through where there was no Light; but since He has

gone, there has been Light always, and Love leads us there.

The Fruit of the Spirit is Love, the Love that lives for God
and for others.

Real Love.

Real Love is not the mere sentimental expression which finds
all its fulness in the adoration of an object of flesh.

That is not Love.
The pure are always quick to see the difference between Lust

and Love.
Sometimes the Devil tricks people and makes them think

that lust is love.
The World at large does not know any other kind of iove

than lust —the lust of desire, the lust which sees the beautiful
face and form, and desires animal possession; the unclean
passions seeking satisfaction and getting it for a time!

That is not Love; that is Lust!
Even though within that shrine of flesh there dwells a

beautiful spirit, let us take care.
There is lust there as well as love, and you must distinguish.

•Love that is true and pure will never seek her own, but will
seek another's good.

Love, if it is Divine, will find expression, not in self-gratifi
cation, but in self-sacrifice; not in getting, but in giving; not
in being, but in" not being.

Love that pours out the soul unto death is the Love of God —
the Love that was in the Christ: the Love of sacrifice, the
Love of service, the Love that is willing to die, the Love that
seeks not to save but to spare.

He That Loses His Life in the Service of His Love Shall Win It
Unto Life Eternal.

Music breaks upon my ear! And what is it?

I want to know, O Music!

I am waiting for a note.

I do not often hear it.
Music, can you tell me what it is?
"Yes," says Music, "I [am seeking a note to express Love."
Love! The Love of God; the Love that is Infinite; that Love

I want to get into you.

O Music, come with it!
Perhaps it will not be a note at all; perhaps the Love will

come by a look, by a thought, or perhaps by an act of sacrifice.
Whatever way it comes, Music, speak it; sound it in the

hearts of this people today.
God is speaking it, but let us be quite sure that we are letting

God say it.
God is speaking it through us.
We do not always have the same expression.

O Hand of God, take us and make us one harmonious Band
of Love; one that shall tell the Story in unison!

We do not all have the same Gifts, but let us get together
with the Gifts that we have.

O Love, as through the varied instruments the same breath
breathes the sharp, shrill cry and the sweet, soft tone, use us,
blend us all together in one, that the Music of Zion throughout
the world may be the Music of Eternal Love!

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what f ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Let the Love of
God which was in the heart of the Christ, which is ever there, be with us
and ever in us. Let that Love abound,and let usbe willing, like a true vine,
to bear the pruning, that we may bring forth more fruit. O God, forbid
that we should cling to our dead past, even if it brought forth fruit. Let us
be willing to be pruned so wemay bring forth the fruits of Love. Then Joy
will come; then Peace will come. Let us yield to Love, and let us be
filled with Love that we may be patient, and pure, and perfect in Thy
sight. For Jesus' sake.

Do you mean it?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer —Then, beloved, live it.
After the singing of Hymn No. II in the Program the

General Overseer pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calletl /ou, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
ThursdayAfternoon, July 14, 1904 425ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CONSECRATION OF THE
SITE OF ZION TEMPLE.

RHPORTEDBYR. M.P.,O.R. ANDA. W.N.

Zion was indeed a "Crown of Beauty in the Hand of
Jehovah," on the great Fourth Anniversary of that won
derful day, when ten thousand of her sons and daughters
joined with the Prophet of God in the Consecration of that
Sacred Site where, in years to come, the great Zion Temple
will lift its pure white dome.

There was beauty in the sky, beauty in the broad, fertile
fields and cool, peaceful groves, beauty in the shimmering,
brilliant blue waters of the lake, beauty in the songs of the
birds and in the exquisite harmony of nature, that marked this
Crowning Day of Zion's year.

There was beauty in the clustered, clean, and happy homes
of the people, in the scores of brilliant banners floating in the
breeze, and in the animated but orderly scenes on the streets
and in the parks.

But the brightest and most precious jewels in all this Royal
Diadem were the thousands of men, women, youths, maidens,
boys, and girls who, with songs of sweetest praise upon their
lips, accompanied their beloved leader in a joyous march around
the Site that had been consecrated four years before, and around
that other site, where Shiloah Tabernacle will soon rise, that
had been consecrated one year before.

As these thousands swept by, their faces aglow with health,

vigor, purity, and happiness, they expressed infinitely more
than mere component units in a great Festival Procession.

Each one was a living epitome of a special story of the Love,
Mercy, Goodness and Power of God.

Here, with erect, powerful bearing, clear eye, and a steady,
unfaltering step, there walks a man whom God, through Zion,
has raised up from the very gutter of drunkenness, debauchery,
and disease.

Beside him, his intelligent face alight with honesty and
candor, is a man whom God's Hand lifted up from the terrible
cowardice and degradation of that most despicable of sins —
that sin which has honeycombed the churches — hypocrisy.

Next is a manly youth saved from the destruction that lay
just a few steps ahead of him on the precipitous downward path
along which he was swiftly rushing.

Singing from a full heart, in the white robe of Zion Choir, is
a maiden saved from the awful peril of a life of the most insid
ious and subtle temptation.

There, marching side by side, are men and women in
hundreds, whom Satan had dragged down to the very gates of
death, by his filthy diseases, now walking with the elastic step
which tells of abounding health.

Men and women from nations that have been implacable foes
for so many generations that their children are born with a
heritage of fierce, bitter hatred; men and women of different
families or so-called races between whom the Devil has for
centuries sowed the seeds of murderous prejudice and strife;
men and women born into different religious, social, and
political sects, classes, societies, and parties, between which
there has been nothing but unyielding contention, all marched
together shoulder to shoulder, heart to heart, in mutual love
and with one common purpose.

Hundreds of the sweetest children under the broad blue sky,
some of them saved from death, some of them delivered from
life-long suffering and misery, some of them rejoicing in a
reunited and reestablished home, some of them instinct with life
and happiness, who would never have been born at all but for
the Power of God in Zion, all of them clean and pure, free from
the terrible defilements of the flesh and spirit that are permitted
to slaughter more innocents every year in every worldly city

than shed their blood at the hand of the cruel Herod, form a
most beautiful section of the procession.

In short, this procession of between two and three thousand,
that encircled Zion Temple and Shiloah Tabernacle sites, on
this glorious quadrennial, had been transformed, spirit, soul,
and body, by the Power of God in Zion, and through the
faithful ministry of God's Prophet.

But this great company signified even more than the work, ■
wonderful as it was, done in their individual lives.

With their Leader, they represented a great, consecrated,
united, compact force, that could move as one man, filled with
the same Spirit, for the carrying out of the great purposes of
God the Father in these days of the Consummation of the Age,
for the Restoration of the world to Himself, and the establish
ment on this earth, in all its Beauty, Glory, and Power, of the
Everlasting Kingdom of Jesus, the Christ.

The procession was formed of Zion Guard, handsome and
effective-looking in their neat uniforms of black; of Zion Band,
than which, for its size, there is none better for marching and
concert music in the world; Zion Bugle and Drum Corps,
khaki-clothed; Zion Junior Choir, in their little surplices of
white; Zion White-robed Choir, with its hundreds of men and
women singers; the Ordained Officers of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion; and thousands of members of Zion Restoration
Host wearing their scarfs of gold, white and blue.

When the great procession had marched and countermarched,
encircling the Temple and Tabernacle sites, presenting an
indescribable scene of life, light, movement, color, music and
rhythm, all combining in a Solemn Act of Praise and Worship,
it entered Shiloh Tabernacle, and each section took the place
allotted to it.

Besides all these, the Tabernacle was well nigh filled with'
thousands of people, from all parts of this and from many other
countries, who entered heartily into the remaining exercises of
the afternoon.

It was a wonderful service, every moment of which was
replete with spiritual blessing.

But the great central feature was the Message of the Prophet
of God on the subject, "Zion: a Crown of Beauty in the Hand
of Jehovah."

Even for those who knew Zion best, new beauties flashed out
as the man of God portrayed the potentiality of the organiza
tion for future work, taking his argument from the Word of
God and from what had already been accomplished.

It was a wonderful exposition of Restoration Truth, full of
deepest significance, and peculiarly befitting the occasion.

Thus another of Zion's great anniversary days passed into
history, leaving Zion with a Purer Love, a Deeper Joy, a
Brighter Hope, a Sweeter Humility, a Broader Sympathy, a
more Perfect Knowledge, and a Mightier Power ' for the
momentous work which God has given her to do.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,ThursdayAfternoon,July 14,1904.
The service was opened by the Congregation's joining in

singing Hymn No. 40, from the Program:
Blow ye the trumpet, blow,

The gladly solemn sound!
Let all the nations know,

To earth's remotestbound,
The year of jubilee is come!
Return, ye ransomedsinners, home.

Prayer was then offered by Overseer Jane Dowie, after which
the General Overseer prayed for the sick and sorrowing.

Rev. William Hamner Piper, Overseer of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion for New England, read the Scripture
lesson from the 626 chapter of the book of the Prophet Isaiah.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:
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426 Saturday. July 23.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
ZION: A CROWN OF BEAUTY IN THE HAND OF JEHOVAH.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of mv mouthand the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
For Zion's Sake will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I will

not rest, until her Righteousnessgo forth as brightness,and her Salvation as
a lamp that burneth.

And the nations shall see thy Righteousness,and all kings thy Glory: and
thou shalt be called by a New Name, which the mouth of Jehovah shall
name.

Thou shalt also be a Crown of Beauty in the Hand of Jehovah, and a Royal
Diadem in the Hand of thy God.

These words are spoken prophetically concerning Zion's
complete Restoration.

They cannot be applied to us fully in the beginning of the
Times of the Restoration; but we can rejoice in that the begin
ning has come.

We can see signs of the glorious preparations for the Rap
ture, and for the Coming of the King in His beauty to reign.

The World Acknowledges Zion a Success.

I thank God that we are privileged to begin the Latter Day
Zion movement, of which there have been so many shameful
imitations.

I notice, however, that friend and foe unite in distin
guishing this movement from all that have preceded it in
modern times, and from all that are attempting to spring up
around it.

I am glad, as the years roll on, to see what my tongue has
prophesied, what my eyes have seen, what my ears have
heard, and what the world has acknowledged — oftentimes
grudgingly, but always more or less emphatically — that Zion is
a success in many ways, and that the movement is one that not
only challenges attention, but demands attention upon the
part of every Christian, every social reformer, and every friend
and lover of humanity, as the movement, which has within it,

not only the glorious possibility for the future, but a wonderful
present; and that here are seen 'models of a City and of a

nation, which if adopted throughout the world, would result in
the obliteration of crime and pauperism, and of a thousand
evils from which the world is suffering.

The Beauty of Zion Is a Spiritual Beauty.

It is in the exact measure of our Holy Living — the Beauty of
Holiness.

We should be exceedingly grateful, and we are, on this Fourth
Anniversary of the Consecration of the Temple Site. As
you will remember, that Site was consecrated a year before
the first land was sold, when the City was not even laid out, or
surveyed, nor were the plans ready, if I remember.

I say frankly and plainly, that the Crown will be woven not
only by us in Zion, but by the many Zion Cities which are to
follow this.

The Despicable Mark of Fear.

There are always some people who go about with a certain
mark upon their faces that is the most detestable thing I know.

It is a Mark of Fear.
Some of them say, " Do you not think the General Overseer

may weaken Zion City, Illinois, if he establishes a Zion City in
Texas, or in Washington, or in New York, or perhaps one in
lingland or Australia?" which means, "Do you not think that
the few pennies I put into a lot might not grow as quickly if

the Doctor establishes another City?'' [Laughter.]
What splendid reformers you are!
How large your spirit is!
Oh, how magnificently you miserable creatures have under

stood the teachings of Zion, and the mind of God!

The General Overseer's Interests in Zion City.

Can you not see that the General Overseer has his interests
in this City; that the General Overseer expects to build a home

in this City for himself?

I have no house of my own yet.
Shiloh House is Mrs. Dowie's.
She owns all the houses I live in.
But one day I shall have a house upon Mount Carmel, Zion

City, and it shall be my very own, and I shall do what I like

in it. [Laughter.]

I shall run that in my way.

I shall be glad to entertain Mrs. Dowie there, too, and I

want to entertain you all.
As I saw that countermarching today, I thought of Mount

Carmel, and my three hundred forty-eight acres reserved, from
the beginning, for that domain.

I thought how delightful it would be to entertain you all
there.

But it does seem to me so foolish for some of you to talk
about my weakening this City.

Who has a greater interest in the strength of this City than I?
Who has a greater interest in its progress than I?

Other Zion Cities, Each to Have Its Special Mission.

Who sees more clearly than I that this City has its own
special mission, but that other cities will have their special
missions, too?

Do we not want a City up there (I shall not say just where,
somewhere about the Straits of Juan de Fuca) which will be
the port both for the Orient—China and Japan— and the
Occident? Do we not want a Zion City there?

People—"Yes."
General Overseer — Do we" not want a City down on the warm

waters of the Gulf of Mexico, perhaps in Mexico itself? — there!
I am letting the cat out of the bag, as I usually do.

I may have a City in Mexico itself.
I have an offer now of a piece of land there, fifty miles long-

and thirty miles deep, and I can get the whole of that vast
territory for a Mexican dollar an acre, which is less than half a
dollar in American coin.

Just think of it!
It seems to me that I can see half a dozen places in the

South where I can pick out sites.

I do not say that I have not already picked out one. I will
not tell you anything about it. [Laughter.]

But you do not want me to tell, either.
You can trust me, because to tell you would be to injure

Zion's business.

Message from Zion in South Africa.

Rev. Daniel Bryant, our dear Overseer in South Africa, sent
me greeting last night by cable. ,

He also sends greetings from Zion in South Africa to Zion
at Headquarters; and he tells me that he has baptized over
three hundred since he went there. [Applause.]

Better still, he tells me in a note that there are thousands to
be baptized, including our native converts.

When I read those words —"our native converts" — I remem
bered the good man, now associated with Zion, who has
been used of God for many years in preaching to the Kafirs in
South Africa, and that these Kafirs have come into Zion in
hundreds.

Overseer Bryant very properly says that when the people
come into Zion they long for a Zion City.

They want to go to some place in South Africa over which
the Zion flag floats, and which is kept clean by strong Zion
hands, and where white, black, and yellow alike can live and love
one another, and labor in perfect peace together. [Applause.]

I have been thinking what a splendid thing it would be, if

there were not enough Zion Africans available in Alabama,
Mississippi, and other Southern States, for me to bring to Zion
City, South, four or five thousand of our African converts from
South Africa, where they have been cruelly and shamefully
treated by the British government, forced out of the positions
which they ought to occupy, and where the Chinese have been
brought in in thousands to take their places.

I think the time has come to welcome both our brethren, the
Boers and our friends in South Africa, to a City in a climate
that is suitable to people who have been born and who have
lived near the tropics.

How All the Zion Cities Can Cooperate.

Shall we not have that kind of City where we can bring the
varied races of the earth to labor and work together?

There we could raise the cotton to be made into lace, and the
things which we eat that do not grow here, and especially
cannot grow during six months of the year when the ground is
hard with frost.
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Shiloh Tabernacle.Thursday Afternoon, July 14, 1904. 427ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

We could make the ground in the South produce — as has been
' done, on land that I have been looking at— two hundred fifty

dollars an acre, simply in tomatoes, in one year.
You poor, mean, miserable, wretched creatures, who fear for

Zion City, had better hold your tongues! [Laughter.]
I will not say anything harder just now.

There Are Many Cities in Prospect.

I could electrify this country from end to end if I were to
tell only the half I know regarding that.

Recently, I had offered to me in one part of this glorious
country (I shall not say that it is east, west, north, or south;
but it is in a nice spot and quite a distance from here) no less
than ten thousand acres of land, which I can have when I
want it.

Those who want to sell it to me are connected with great
railways and things of that kind, and are looking forward to the
possibility and the certainty, in their minds, not only of
thousands of people settling there, but of thousands more
coming to attend the services in the Tabernacle that will be
built there.

Zion is not for Illinois, nor even for the United States of
America.

Zion is the Kingdom of God, and it is an Everlasting
Kingdom.

Therefore, Zion must plant her Cities on every Continent.
[Applause.]

Every Zion City will have its own peculiar surroundings, its
own peculiar institutions, and its own peculiar facilities for
doing business, which will help this City.

I have looked forward to the day, within twenty years, when
we can have our Zion Cities in China, in Japan, in the Islands
of the Seas, India and Africa, as well as in Europe and America;
and can be able to carry on all our financial business with our
Bank branches everywhere.

Then we can do all our business and commerce with people
who first grow the things we manufacture and then buy the
things we have to sell to them.

An Offer of Land in China.

Already one man in China, who has been there a great many
vears, a Roman Catholic, has offered me land in a certain
section.

With him is associated another gentleman whose name is
known throughout the world.

He said, "Your project is the only real missionary project
that can ever reach the Chinese, because you will take them
and make use of them, cooperate with them and teach them
how to help one another, and thus form a great Christian
community.

"I am a Roman Catholic and I hate some of the things you
say, but, after all, I must recognize that you are a Catholic, if
not a Roman."

Broad-minded men in all the world recognize that fact.

Newspaper Editors, Themselves, Witness Against the Press.

I am not talking now of the pettyfogging press, with their
little, miserable reporters, who are magnificently paid when they
get twelve dollars a week, when they reach twenty dollars
are supposed to be reveling in wealth, and are overpaid when
they get twenty-five dollars.

The poor miserable creatures that write for the papers are
absolutely beneath contempt.

The day has come when the editors themselves are witnesses
against the press — men like Watterson of Louisville.

They say that the press has lost all power, and that the
people have lost all respect for it.

Who can doubt it?
For instance, look at the flop of the Chicago Chronicle the

other clay.
In one day it turned Republican.
It was Democratic up to within two days of this- week, and

then it flopped around and said, "I am Republican.."
My opinion is that that paper never underwent any change

of heart at all, but that there were reasons of a financial nature
which compelled its owner, John R. Walsh, banker, and, I
understand, brother of Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, to say
that the financial interests of this country were in danger if the
Democrats were in power.

Democrats Not to Be Trusted With Financial Policy of the
United States.

However, he is right.
You cannot trust these Democrats with either the financial or

the fiscal policy of the United States of America.
I thank God that there is very little danger of their winning.
I desire to say, under Theocratic direction, that theTheocrats

of Zion City will cast their votes for the man who has been
honest, true, and faithful to this country, and who loves his
God, his wife, and his children, and is a straight, clean, honest
man.

May God send Theodore Roosevelt back to the White House
again! [Hearty applause.]

"A Crown of Beauty at the Feet of Our Lord.

I trust we can say, humbly, that Zion, which is represented
here today in its four great Departments — Ecclesiastical,
Educational, Commercial and Political — is already a little
Garland that we can lay as a Crown of Beauty at the feet of
our Lord, and ask Him to accept from year to year as it
grows in beauty: for it is He who has made it, and gives us
power to do what little we have done.

I shall be so glad if I am permitted to see City after City
come and lay garlands at the feet of our Lord.

When the right time comes I shall execute what I have
already planned. '

The Work of Preparing Jerusalem for the King's Coming.
I have thoughts concerning it that I know are right. ,

I believe that within twenty years, and perhaps long before
that, I shall be able to say to the Cities that I have founded
throughout the world, "Come, let us select from each City its
best builders, and let us go and build the Temple for the King,

in the City of the Great King.
"Let us build the Palace of the King.
"Let us terrace the City and cover its rocks with soil, and

make it fragrant and beautiful with flowers.
"Let us build beautiful homes there, and pour into it the

wealth from all our Cities and all our lands."

I shall never rest unt-il God has made Jerusalem a praise in
the earth. [Applause.]

But this City will not lack for progress.

I cannot afford to let it, neither shall I.

It has certain industries that belong to us, which we can wel1
establish and work all the year round in this cold climate.

Zion City, Illinois, Strcng in Manufactures'.

We have no difficulty in making lace all through the winter,
but we should find great difficulty in tilling the soil all the yeai
round.

Other Cities could be established in the midst of agricultural,
horticultural and pasture-land, where they would have totally
different surroundings, and would be the Cities where raw
material could be produced for us to manufacture in the North.

We have worked these lace machines twenty-one hours out
of every twenty-four— running three shifts, and stopping just
long enough to let them cool down and be oiled.

We have, in this industry, one of the most wonderful
bonanzas, commercially, that any people have ever had.

It is only a question of money, of machinery and of men.

I sent for Deacon Henry Stevenson, manager of Zion Lace
Industries, to come to England, and I may tell you that I have
bought and made arrangements for very large increase of
machinery.

Nothing Can Stop the Onward March of Zion.

The Devil has tried it in every way he can.
The last scheme he had was to kill me, but he is a bad shot

and missed me, as he has every time. [Applause. Laughter.]

I know that God will make this a spiritually beautiful Zion,
an educationally beautiful Zion, a commercially and industrially
beautiful Zion.

We are learning by experience how to do it, and we could do

it very much better if we had it to do a second time, then a third
time, a fourth, a sixth, an eight and a tenth time.

I do not stop now at what I used to stop.

I believe that the Lord, in His infinite mercy, will make me
ruler over Ten Cities before I die, and I ask God for the grace
to do this, because I believe that it is connected with the up
building of this people. [Applause.]
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428 Saturday, July 23,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
These will be cities where families are educated and trained

in a manner that is so delightful to us all; where prayer is not
a pretense; where we live as we pray; where praise is not
pretense; where we live as we sing; and where we are a happy
people, enjoying all the blessings of this life, feeling that we
are doing something to prepare for the Coming of the King.

What Will Be Accomplished Within the Next Ten Years.
I believe that God in His infinite mercy will enable me to

train within this City's limits, between five and ten years from
this time, a population of one hundred fifty thousand people.

It will be one of the most beautiful cities in the whole world.
I know what I am talking about, because I know what is

within Zion.
I know that if I am eventually to supply the major part of

the lace of the United States, that I have a trade of thirty
millions of dollars within sight.

I believe that I can supply a greater part of the best candy
for the United States, so that the children will not be poisoned.

I believe that by and by I shall have made in Zion City the
sweetest-toned pianos and organs that were ever made any
where.

We shall do everything we can to make Zion prosperous, by
the establishment of profitable industries.

I can see things that we can do better than the world, and
that will give this City, as I have said, at least one hundred
fifty thousand inhabitants within ten years.

You will see that lake front covered with magnificent
factories, reaching from the lace factory, now upon Deborah
avenue, to the Port of Zion.

I believe that we shall see the cognate industries arise.
By faith I see them arising and other people are seeing them.
Large capitalists are looking at Zion, and seeing what every

one else sees, that we have a community that is becoming
wealthy by cooperation.

The Reason for No Strikes in Zion City.
We have a law-abiding, God-fearing and loving-spirited

people, who work and have no place in their vocabulary for the
word "strike."

That word means much — everything — to capitalists and
people investing money, for all the United States of America
today is dominated by the "delegoat" and the "Smoke-stack
Gompers." [Applause and laughter.]

It is a burning shame, that men who want to work in the
stockyards and elsewhere are compelled to walk out and be idle,
and see their families suffer, at the bidding of demagogues and
"delegoats."

I shall never hesitate to denounce the trades-unionism that
has in it no Christian feeling for manhood.

Often before they go out they are offered arbitration; they
could stop the strike, but they say that it has gone too far, that
they must strike, after which they may arbitrate.

I cannot see on the horizon anywhere any thought of labor
trouble here, for this reason: You who are here know what I
say to be true, that the entire estate of Zion belongs to the
people, with the exception of what I own privately; and that
principally consists of the little piece of land of which I have
spoken, of stocks in the Bank, and of shares in the Industries
which God has graciously given to me, by making me the owner,
and in some cases the trustee of people, who, when they pass
away from this life, leave to me all that I represent as trustee.

I thank God that I have power, because I need power,
having such tremendous responsibilities.

Each Individual Legal Owner of His Own Estate.
Although I am the legal owner of Zion's estate, you know

that each one is the legal owner of his own estate; and
that no person is ever asked to give up his own private
fortune or estate.

All you are asked to do is not to rob God, but to give your
tithes and offerings.

We do not expect all people to be alike rich or alike poor.
Money that has been honestly made at other times and

places by your hard work or skill, or money that you may have
inherited from your fathers, or lands that you have, you have
a right to handle as you please.

God makes you responsible for the use you make of these
things.

When you came into Zion and bought stocks and land and
so on, you did not part with the control of your estate.

But, as you know, many of your estates have increased in
value in your hands, and you still control, and have a right to
control them, as individuals.

Now, in that way, individualism is very strong in Zion.
There are some shiftless people in Zion who never save a

dollar.
Some Good Advice to Those Who Wish to Marry.

I had a case the other day of a young man and young woman
who wanted to get married; at least the girl said so, and came
and told me so.

I said, "I am against it."
When the young man came I was too angry to talk to him; I

felt inclined to take a stick to him.
That young man may be here today..
He has been working for years and years at a fairly good

salary and has not saved a dollar.
He has nothing in Zion.
He has nothing to show for his labor; but he has just fooled

it away on little follies, none of them wickednesses particularly,
but just buying things he did not need.

Some of you people need a stick instead of a wife, and a big
one too.

The idea of talking about marrying a girl when you have not
a dollar!

You want to make girls that have fairly good positions and
are earning something, your wives and the mothers of your
children.

They will have to slave on, and not get a dollar for
themselves.

They will have to wash your shirts and sew on buttons, and
put up with all your whims and nonsense; they can take care of
your children, and then you never give them even a servant's
wages, you dogs! [Laughter.]

They got three or four dollars a week as servants, but you
never think of giving Peggy three or four dollars a week.

Oh, no; Peggy should be very thankful if she gets food and
clothes for herself. [Laughter.]

I pity Peggy!
I cannot understand any man's denying his wife a proper

proportion of his income.
She has a right to it.
If she stays at home and cares for you and the children, and

makes a home for them, she is helping you to earn that income,
is she not?

People— "Yes."
The Wife Entitled to a Proper Share of the Income.

General Overseer —See that she gets a share of it.
There was a time when I did not understand that, and

God did not bless me as He would have blessed me if I had
understood it.

But one day He showed it to me. and I say, before God, that
I have never given Mrs. Dowie half of what she has been worth
to Zion. .

If you were to give to her a million dollars today, you would
not pay what she has been worth to Zion or to me.
[Applause.]

But I can say that I never gave her property or anything
else but that I was blessed for it.

I am not in favor of men marrying who are not ready to
support a wife in a proper manner.

Choose not only a proper mate, but a proper time to marry,
and let both man and woman prepare for the marriage.

Some of you are married whose mothers are really dependent
upon Zion.

You have abandoned the old mother and have ceased to
support her.

You have a wife and children, and Zion must take care of
your mother.

Is that right?
People— "No!"
General Overseer — It is not right, and I have a stick for you

who have been doing that kind of thing.
I love to sec people married in the Lord, at the right time.

Wise Economy Should Be Practiced by All.
Girls, you must save as well as the boys.
I do not care how small your salary is, you can always save a

little, if you are careful and wise, giving to the Lord His
tenth.
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Shiloh Tabernacle.Thursday Afternoon, July 14, 1904 429ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

It is in the little things that you lose.
Economy and wise administration of money is a pro rata

matter.
I could not do the work in Zion that I am now doing and

live as I once lived.
I once thought it was right to deny myself everything, and

reduce myself to voluntary poverty; but I found that I could do
very little in such a position as that.

At last I saw that this was sin: that the Christ died to make
us rich, as well as to make us good!

He not only bore our sins and carried our sicknesses, but He
who was rich came down to this earth and bore our poverty,
that we, through His poverty might be made rich.

I have come to the conclusion that God's poor people can be
made rich; and we are making you rich.

Zion's Prosperity Means Prosperity for the Individual.

I desire to show you why there can never be a strike in Zion.
The whole of Zion is enriched by everything that Zion wins.

My part of it is five per cent, of the increment of value; that is
,

of the increase of value.
Therefore it is very much to my interest to increase the value

of the Zion estate.
Some people have said that I have been putting too high a

value upon the Zion estate, and that the land inside of Zion
City is not worth what we ask for it.

I want to ask you who bought it, if you think that the land
in Zion City is worth what you paid for it?

People— "Yes."
General Overseer — Many of you know that your property has

been and is wortli from eighty to two hundred and three hundred
percent, more than you paid for it.

Many of you have sold your leases and many have made a

good deal of money in selling both leases and houses.
There is only one way to tell the actual value of any city, and

that is when land changes hands from the original owner to
outside parties who want the land for such purposes as building

a railway.
What Zion Land Was Worth to the Chicago and Milwaukee

Electric Railroad.

Railroad men take big chances and fight to get through land,
often forcing the matter into courts.

They never pay a dollar more for the land than they are
actually compelled to.

I shall not speak of the gentleman who bought a right of way
through Zion City as a gentleman whom we had to compel to
do anything, because we did not.

He was interested in an attempt to get a railway alongside
the North-Western, which I fought and fought hard.

At last he came to me and said, "I was interested in that
project, Doctor, but I am convinced that it is not a right thing for
your City; but I want to get through with the Chicago and
Milwaukee Electric Railroad."

He is a very nice gentleman.
He saw me before I went away, and while I am willing to

give Dr. Spcicher credit for all that belongs to him, he had no
credit for that deal, but merely carried out the details of the
matter I had settled.

I may say that I had nearly an entire day with Mr. Frost,
and I came to the conclusion that he was the kind of man I

could let through, even at a lower price than I could let some
one else through.

I told him, a few days before I left, that he could get land
for his railway along Gilgal avenue; but that the lowest price
he could ever get it for would be three thousand dollars an
acre; and I added, "If you do not take it before I come back,
Mr. Frost, it will be four thousand dollars; and if you do not
take it quickly after that it will be five thousand dollars; for I

am selling some land there now at the, rate of seven thousand
five hundred dollars an acre."

I have so'd»land in the woods at the rate of seven thousand
five hundred dollars an acre, but I said I would let him through
with a strip, one hundred feet wide, I think, and comprising
thirty-three and two-thirds acres, at three thousand dollars an
acre.

Remarkable Increase in Value of Zion's Estate.

I shall make a plain statement, on this Anniversary, as to the
glorious success of Zion as a City.

I will own up to what I paid for this land.

1 paid five thousand dollars for that thirty-three acres, and I

sold it for one hundred one thousand dollars —twenty times
what it cost. There were, in fact, a little more than thirty-
three acres, so that it was one hundred one thousand dollars
for thirty-three and two-thirds acres, and I did not pay five
thousand dollars for that.

But Zion had increased the value of that land. Our skill and
toil, and our laying out this beautiful City with all its possibilities
of traffic, had made that land worth three thousand dollars an
acre to that railroad man.

If you were to take the land of Zion City as originally costing
one million and a quarter dollars for six thousand six hundred
acres, and increase that twenty times, what is the entire value
to Zion?

It is twenty-five million dollars ($25,000,000).
The value of Zion's land today, at the rate that Mr. Frost

and his railway paid for it, would be twenty-five million dollars.
[Applause.]

It is yours and mine — it is Zion's land.

I want to know why you should strike?
Look at the glorious heritage God has given you!
Is that all?
Is it merely Zion land? ,

Is it not something better than all that?
Has He not given you spiritual emancipation and spiritual

satisfaction ?

Has He not given you a good education for your children,
and a spiritual cooperation in the Extension of the Gospel
throughout the world?

People— "Yes."
General Overseer — God has made Zion a Diadem, a Crown

of Beauty, even in its youth and childhood.

I am face to- face with that which is a glorious opportunity
and a great triumph.

Success Itself Demands Progress.

Zion today along all its lines — Spiritual, Educational,
Commercial, and Industrial — must make rapid and yet steady
and sure progress.

I have been around this world and I have talked with
wealthy men in many lands.

I have talked with my own relatives, some of whom are
owners of millions, and some^ of them would be very glad if

their money were free to put into Zion.
One man, who owns several millions, and is a man of years,

said, "If 1 were a young man, or even as young as my sons,

I would sell off everything I have and come to Zion City."I believe that you are able to swing this thing as no man
else in the world could."

I am not speaking egotistically when I say what the world
everywhere admits, that the capacity of Zion is equal to
carrying this matter through.

What we have done here we can do elsewhere; and what we
have done here we can continue to improve.

With the help of God and a united people, we shall present

a still more beautiful Zion to our Lord this day year.
But let us work and be faithful, and let there be no doubts

and no secret doings.
Stand together, and do not put your money and your interests

outside of Zion, and at the same time say that you trust God
and trust me.

I Am Here to Answer to You and to the Law.

If I have done aught that is wrong, the law can reach me.

If I have done aught that is wrong, you have a right to
redress.

I stand here innocent of conscious wrong of any kind, knowing
that I have committed none, and knowing, that as far as I

am aware, your investments in stocks, as well as in real estate,
are a great and splendid success.

All I have on earth is in Zion, the solitary exception in the
family being the little property that is held across the Lake.

I use that for Zion, oy going there sometimes to get a rest
when I am troubled with the Devil's people, and things of that
kind.

Let us thank God that already the little Diadem and Crown
of Beauty can be laid at our Lord's feet.

Beloved, I have a great desire to depart and to be with the
Christ, which is far better
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430 Saturday. Jala 23.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Earnest Preparation for the King's Coming.

I have an intense longing for the Lord to bring to an end
this Dispensation, and to hurry forward the Consummation of
the Age.

But that would only be for myself.
It is expedient both for you and for the world that a little

time shall be given — time enough for the people of God to
hear this Gospel in all the world, and to have an opportunity
to gather into the Cities of Refuge before the Tribulation
that will come upon all flesh.

Then when we are gathered together and have prepared the
City for the King, at least in a measure, we shall be ready for
the Rapture, for the speedy return of the Lord, and for the
Continuation of the Restoration throughout the Millennial
period.

We who have taken part in it at the close of this Age will, I
trust, by the grace of God, be permitted to take a large part in
the Coming Age, when we return with glorified bodies, having
come back with the Lord.

That Thousand Years will be a thousand years of Conflict and
Trial; but at the end of it there will be a Perfect and Complete
and Permanent Victory.

Those of you who desire to stand with the Hosts of Heaven
and sing "Hallelujah! for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth !"
rise and tell Him now.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do rij;lit, no matter what it costs. Make me true and pure, a true citizen
in Zinn, a true member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and faithful
to Thee, and to Zion under the General Overseer. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
[Congregation repeats the prayer, clause by clause, after the General
Overseer.]

Did vou mean it?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer —Then live it.
The Congregation then joined in singing, "I Stand on Zion's

Mount," after which the General Overseer pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.
REPORTEDBY 5.E.C, O.V.G.ANDE.S.

Joy! — not mourning.
Rejoicing! — not fear, despair, death —was the Golden

Truth brought out in the second Early Morning Sacrifice of
Praise and Prayer in Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles.

Following Love as the first Fruit of the Spirit, comes Joy.
These two are linked together and inseparable.
If Love is there, Joy, too, will be there.
Even a larger audience than on the preceding morning,

listened to the words of the Prophet of God as he elaborated
this thought and brought it out in all its fulness of rich beauty,
applying it with the hand of a master — inspired by that Holy
Spirit whose Fruit was his theme.

THE SECOND FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: JOY.

ShilohTabernacle.ZionCity, Illinois,FridayMorning,July 15,1904.'
The meeting was opened by singing Hymn No. i, in the

Program.
The General Overseer offered prayer.
Hymn No. 2, in the Program was sung.

Strange Ignorance of the Church Concerning Elijah.
The General Overseer then read a letter from one of the

Elders, giving a long list of early Christian Fathers and later
commentators who taught that Elijah must come as the
forerunner of the Second Coming of the Christ.

He then said:
One of the strange things that comes to one more and more,

is that the Church has been talking about the coming of the
Lord, and failing to see that which the Lord Himself distinctly
stated, that Elijah must precede Him; that Elijah the Prophet
must come as the Restorer, in accordance with the prophecy of
the Old Testament.

When Jesus' disciples said, "Why say the scribes that Elijah
must first come?" His answer was, "Elijah indeed cometh,
and shall Restore All Things."

"He came, and they killed him; I came, and they kill Me.
He comes again, and I come again," is practically what He
said.

This time, there will be no killing of the Christ, for even if
the Prophet of the Restoration were to be killed, the Christ
cannot be killed again.

He comes to die no more.
Sometimes I get a gleam of a possibility of outliving all the

machinations of my enemies, and being one of those who shall
be ready for the Lord at the Rapture.

I hope I shall.
At any rate, I know that the prophetic ministry which I have,

closes the Dispensation and brings the Church up to the Con
summation of the Age.
Christian Scholarship Beginning to Admit Elijah's Third Appearance.

Less and less does Christian scholarship fight the truth of
Elijah's coming.

The only question they raise is as to whether such an
insignificant person as I am could possibly be Elijah the
Restorer.

He might be one of their great bishops or archbishops or
theologians, but they have difficulty in believing that such a
man as I should come in the spirit and power of Elijah.

They cannot think that Elijah would be such a terrible
fellow, turning everything upside down.

If they could get together at their Methodist Conference
and pass a resolution that Bishop So-and-So was Elijah,- they
might be satisfied.

But prophets do not come in that way.

God's Prophets Not Voted Into Office.

God sends the prophet absolutely apart from the Church.
A Prophet takes a position that is unique towards the

Church, towards the State, towards the People.
You will all admit that I take a perfectly unique position.
I thank God that I have not for a single moment doubted

my prophetic calling.
It was a long time before I would make the Declaration, and

I was very unwilling to make it at the time I did, but it
had to be made at that time.

Three years ago last June, I was within about a month of the
opening of Zion City land.

1 felt that the Declaration had to come, and come soon.
I made it then, so that no one could say, "I bought land in

Zion City before you made the Declaration. If I had heard
that Declaration, I would not have bought land."

Many persons said, " Dr. Dowie has killed the City. He will
never get any one to rally around that standard."

You know the result of that Declaration.
The lots we had ready for the people were so largely taken

up, that it was absolutely imperative upon me to get ready
another section of ground, Section 17, for the working people
especially.

I may say, in passing, that the people that have land in
Section 17 have some of the most beautiful land in Zion City.

But, concerning the Declaration — it was simply a Declaration
of what the people believed.

There had been no attempt upon my part to persuade any
one, beyond expounding the Word of God concerning the
Messenger of the Covenant.

I did not deliver a single discourse upon the Elijah question
until June 2, iqoi, when the Declaration was made.

It has consolidated us, and given to us the status that we
ought to have in connection with so great a matter as the
Restoration, which has, we believe, begun.

A Thinking Man's Position on the Elijah Question.

A New Yorker, who is not in Zion, said, the other day, "I
am not yet in Zion. I am not good enough to ask them to
receive me, but, when you say that Dr. Dowie is not Elijah,
you must prove to me that he is not.
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Shtloh Tabernacle,
FridayMorning, Jalp 15, 1904 431ZIOWS FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

"Your Bible says, that a man is to come to Restore All
Things.

"The Restoration must have a beginning; why not now?
"I have looked your Scriptures over; it seems to me that

Elijah the Tishbite, and Elijah the Preparer, as Dr. Dowie
calls them, did not have larger power with God or with
humanity than he has.

"On the contrary, they were confined to a very small part of
the earth, and their ministry was comparatively short, whereas
he is moving the whole world.

"There is Zion City. Suppose that this City, and every city
in the United States, and throughout the world, were as that
City is, without drunkenness, without crime, and with all the
blessings it has, would not things be pretty well restored?"
[Applause.]

That man was a lawyer and looked at the thing in a logical
way.

These great lawyers are coming into Zion.
All honest men who desire the coming of the Kingdom of

God must see that there must be one Standard around which
the people of God must rally, and that there must be some one
with the Voice of Authority to lead the Hosts of Jehovah to
victory.

The Heavy Burden of Authority and Responsibility.

The man with the Authority has also the responsibility, which
is the heaviest end of the contract.

If it were not quite clear to me that God had called me to
this office, I should very often want to lay it down.

Without disloyalty, without being a traitor to God, without
being a traitor in the presence of the enemy, one cannot lay
down his commission.

I will never lay mine down, while there is a lick of fighting
to be done. [Applause.]

I am no coward in this matter, and you cannot make me one.
I am very grateful to God for this.
With the help of God's people, all being of one heart and,

mind, we have done something since June 2, icoi, the date of
the Klijah Declaration.

These three years have been the most prolific of all my
ministry in the Salvation, Healing and Cleansing of men, in
the quickening and the gathering together of God's people.

These three years have been by far the most profitable
period of all my life.

I could not begin to calculate what it all means.
I so often find what I found last night.

Remarkable Story of a Roll of "Leaves of Healing."

A man who had been twenty-one years in the British Royal
Navy called upon me yesterday.

When I asked him, " How did you come into Zion?" he said,
"I came into Zion through a Jewish peddler."

"How was it done?"
"Some one had thrust into her hands a roll of papers.
"She brought it into our house with her when she came in to

sell my wife something.
"My wife began to talk to her about spiritual matters, which

led the Jewess to show her the papers.
"After reading a little, my wife said, 'That is just what I

have been looking for.'" 'Then have them all,' said the Jewess; and she gave my
wife four copies of Leaves of Healing."

This good woman read them, and when her husband came
home, she made him read them from A to Z.

Then they started off for Zion Tabernacle, in Euston Road,
London. There they received a blessing.

After a brief attendance on the ministry of Overseer Cantel,
the wife was to be baptized.

Her husband said, "Why should not I be baptized, too?"
"You are a stinkpot," they told him.
"I will be a stinkpot no more," he said.
That night he burned up his pipes and tobacco.
He and his wife were baptized upon the anniversary of their

wedding-day.
It is beautiful to hear these things.
Our words, not only spoken here, but printed and sent

abroad, have been more profitable than at any previous time in
my ministry.

There has been some nonsense talked about my ministry
being less efficient.

This is simply because people are either ignorant of all facts
or wilfully wicked.

My ministry is more blessed than ever.
I thank God for these things.

Scripture Reading and Exposition.
Let us read in the Word of God, first in the 16th Psalm:
Preserve me, O God: for in Thee do I put my trust.
I havesaiduntoJehovah, Thou art my Lord: 1have no goodbeyond Thee.
I call your attention to the proper rendering.
The Old Version had a very difficult rendering, and a very

wrong one: "My goodness extendeth not to Thee."
That is a very peculiar rendering, and one that is not in

accordance with the original.
I do not know how it got there, but the rendering in the

Revision, which I am reading, is: "I have said unto Jehovah,
Thou art my Lord: I have no good beyond Thee."

That means "All the good that I have is in Thee?"
Splendid Reputation' of Zion People.

As for the saints that are in the earth,
They are the excellent in whom is all my delight.
It is a delightful thing to me to meet with the saints; with

all the people of God in Zion whom I know better than any
other people.

All over the earth everywhere, wherever we have met, we
have seen the same spirit.

Even our critics acknowledge the excellence of Zion people.
For instance, in Australia, when it was announced in the

papers that these good people that have come here, and others
that are coming, would leave Australia, they declared that it
was a great loss to Australia, for they were among the most
respectable and desirable citizens.

Of course they are; Zion people always are.
As for the saints that are in the earth, they are the excellent, in whom is

all My delight.
So it is all over the world.
In Germany, Switzerland, England, Canada, and elsewhere,

they all admit that those that have come have been the good
and excellent, those that want to do right, and are good citizens.

Their sorrowsshall be multiplied that exchange Jehovah for another God.
Sad Downfall of Those That Leave Zion.

If you want your sorrows to be multiplied, go out of Zion,
and you will not have to seek your troubles; they will come
upon you in floods.

I do not want to speak sharply, but I do want to speak
clearly, that you may be warned. I have known very few
persons that have gone out of Zion who have not manifestly
gone to the Devil.

They have gone to the Devil.
They have gone down, too, into deep depths of sin, and

shame, and impurity, and infidelity, and intemperance, with
very few exceptions.

Some, for instance, who went out of Zion a few years ago,
are saying the most terrible and wicked things.

They are ministerial tramps, trying to tramp ahead of their
reputation all over the world. But it catches up to them
everywhere, and they go to pieces.

Zion is too strong to be affected by any one's going out.
You cannot affect Zion, but you can injure yourselves.
Of course, you can help Zion by being pure, and good, and

helpful, but you cannot hinder Zion.
Their sorrowsshall be multiplied that exchange Jehovah for another god:
Their drink offerings of blood will 1 not offer,
Nor take their namesupon My lips.
It is the Christ talking; He will not plead; He will not

intercede for those who will fight His Kingdom.
Jehovah is the portion of mine inheritance and of my cup:
Thou maintaincstmy lot.
The 1nes are fallen unto me in pleasant places;
Yea, 1have a goodly heritage.
I will bless Jehovah, who hath given me counsel:
Yea, my reins instruct me in the night seasons.
I have set Jehovah always before me:
Because He is at my right hand, I shall not be moved.
Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoiceth:
My flesh also shall dwell in safety.
For Thou wilt not leave my soul in Sheol;
That is the grave,
Neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see corruption.
Thou wilt shew me the Path of Life:
In Thy presence is Fulness of Joy;
In Thy right hand there are Pleasures for evermore.
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Let us read Galatians, the 5th chapter, and 22d verse:
But the Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, 'Longsuffering, Kindness,

Goodness, Faithfulness,
Meekness, Temperance: against such there is no Law.
And they that are of Christ Jesus have crucified the fleshwith thepassions

and the lusts thereof.
Ministry of Elijah the Restorer and that of the "Two Witnesses"

Not Identical.
There are some people who have a curious notion as to what

my mission is in connection with the Elijah matter.
They are ready to identify me with the Two Witnesses

spoken of in the Revelation.
I object to that identification.
In the first place, I am not two; I am one; and, in the second

place, I am not the kind of prophet that these two prophets
are. They prophesy in sackcloth and ashes.

" God's people are to rule this world.
" God has a right to rule this world.
"We will not answer to your whip.
"We will not dance to your piping.
"We will not work for you.
"We have worked for you long enough. We have toiled in

the very fire for you, and our fathers did before us, piling up
money for people who spent it in sin, who spent it in beer and
skittles, and vanity, and affectations; piling up money for
people who never worked at all. We will not do it.

" God's people are getting together, and they will work
together." They will get the money, and own the whole earth one day."
[Applause.]

There is no use in going about in sackcloth and ashes with
such a Message as that.

PARADE OF ZION INDUSTRIES AND INSTITUTIONS DRAWN UP IN FR6NT OF SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Third Anniversaryo( theOpeningof theGatesof ZionCity, Friday,July 15,1904.

I am not clothed in sackcloth and ashes.
If I were to clothe myself as I would love to, I should be

attired in lovely Oriental garb, and it would be as light as
possible. I have no affinity with sackcloth and ashes.

I was not sent to prophesy in sackcloth and ashes.
I will let the other fellow have the sackcloth and ashes.
I am not a prophet of fear, or doubt, or despair, or death.
This is a Time for Rejoicing, not for mourning.
Triumphant Zion, lift thy head from dust, and darkness, and the dead.
We have been mourning long enough.
God's people have been afflicted long enough.
They have been under the rod of the World, the Flesh and

the Devil long enough.
Zion's Joyous Defiance of the World, the Flesh, and the Devil.
Now I crack the whip over these vile oppressors and say:
"Lie down there; keep still.

It is time enough to put on sackcloth and ashes when we are
badly whipped, and have something to groan over.

Zion Triumphant, Therefore Joyous.
I do not feel that we have been whipped, do you?
People—"No."
General Overseer — It strikes me that my ministry, while it

has been a very toilsome one, has been a triumphant one.
I am here today to tell you that the Fruits of the Spirit are

Love and Joy.
Thou hast shown me the Path of Life.
Why should I groan and cry as if I were a prophet of death

and despair, telling God's people that this is a time for
crying and weeping?

It is no such thing. It is a Time for Rejoicing.
"Oh, but death has come, and I have lost my dear one,"

wails some mourner.
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"Very well. She went to heaven; she is a great deal happier
than she was when she was with you. What are you howling
about? Why are you sorrowing as if you had no hope?"

Our dear children went to heaven.
We should like them to be here, and we are lonely oftentimes,

but is there not something to do here?
Are there not others to care for?
Because my daughter has gone to be with God, shall I weep

forever, and forget that there are daughters of Zion to help
here ?

Verily, no.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, did not establish a Gospel of

Sorrows. •
The Christ's Promise of Fulness of Joy.

He said, "If ye keep My Commandments, ye shall abide in
My Love; even as I have kept My Father's Commandments, and
abide in His Love. These things have I spoken unto you that
My Joy may be in you, and that your Joy may be fulfilled."

If our Joy is to be full, shall we put on sackcloth and ashes
to manifest it, and go through the world wailing?

I have no use for it, and I never will have.

I do not see what I have to do with it.
If I keep His Commandments, surely I can believe His

Word:

If ye keep My Commandments, ye shall abide in My Love; even as I

have kept My Father's Commandments,and abide in His Love.
These things have I spoken unto you, that My Joy may be in you, and

that your Joy may be fulfilled.
"General Overseer," you may ask, "do you have no

sorrow?"
Yes, a great deal of it!
But I buried the sorrows of yesterday right where they

happened, at once.

I dug a pit for them and flung them in.

The Mistake of Allowing Wicked People to Break One's Heart.

Many people of God, good men, have broken their hearts
over bad men.

One of my predecessors, Edward Irving — than whom a

greater and mightier man of God never stood upon this
earth —saw the whole truth as to the Restoration of the
Apostolic Church, but he let sinners get into the Christian
Catholic Apostolic Church, who said that they were prophets,
and this and that and the other thing, and they broke his
heart.

He went down to his grave a young man, because he allowed
these miserables in Zion to break his heart.

I will not allow such people to break my heart.
By the grace of God, I will break their hearts. I will bring

them to Repentance, or else they will have to get out.

I am not a prophet in sackcloth and ashes

I am one man, not two.
If you think that Moses is coming, as well as Elijah, I say

you have nothing in Scripture for it.
There is nothing said about either Moses or Elijah in that .

connection.

I am a Prophet of Love, of Joy, and of Peace.

It Takes a Great Deal of Love to Be Firm in Doing Your Duty.

It takes a great deal more love to do that than it does to do
as Edward Irving did, to mourn, and break his heart and die.

I have often, wished that he could have lived out the
beautiful life that he began.

If you desire to have the Strength of Jehovah, you must
get the Joy.

God has shown me the Path of Life.
Love proceeds from Life.
No Love can ever come from death; no Love can ever come

from corruption; no Love can ever come from Impurity,
Intemperance or Infidelity.

Damning lust, hell-born, can come from that, but no Divine
Love, that is heaven-born, can come from these things.

In the Path of Life there is Love, there is Joy, there is

Peace, and all the Fruits of the Spirit, until you get' to the
summit of them all —Temperance or Self-control.

When you are completely under the control of God, He can
hand you the reins and say, "Now, drive on. Drive on."

He can trust you, and give you the control of yourself.
We had better consider something of the Joy of the Lord.

Joy Does Not Mean a Giggling, Silly, Foolish Mirth.
There is no joy in that.
The laughter of fools is like the crackling of thorns under a pot.
It endures for only a moment. It is brilliant and bright, but

it goes out.

It does not make the pot boil.
The laughter of fools never made a pot boil yet.

It never did anything for the world.
The laughter of fools is folly, and utterly fruitless.
The saddest thing upon God's earth is the witty fool.
A man came to a physician in Paris, and said:
" Help me, for if I do not get help, I die."
"What is the matter with you?" said the doctor.
"I am suffering from melancholia so intense that if I do not

get relief from the constant sorrow I must take my life," he
replied.

The doctor suggested various remedies. He found that his
patient was acquainted with drugs, but, after they had talked
them all over, the man said:

"I have had all these, and they have done me no good. I

have been told that you are a man of very great skill, and I

thought, perhaps, you might have something better for me."
"Well," said the doctor, "I will tell you of something better.

Last night I went to hear Grimaldi, the clown, and I have
been laughing ever since. Go and hear his jokes and look at
his face."

The man stepped back, with the question, "Is that all you
have to offer?"

"Yes," said the doctor.
"Then," he said, "there is no hope for me, for I am

Grimaldi."
The man who was setting all Paris laughing night after night,

as the greatest clown, the greatest mirth-producer of Europe,
was consumed by melancholia.

There was not a bit of real fun or happiness in his heart.

Unutterable Sadness Beneath the Glitter of the Comic Stage.
Do you know anything at all about the people that appear

before the footlights, making people laugh?
They are the saddest, the most broken-hearted people upon

God's earth.
They weep many bitter tears.
The woman who dances there knows that her husband has

gone to the Devil.
They are tempting her to go, too. She does not know what

to do; for she has babies to take care of, and her husband has
gone off with some other woman.

While she is dancing there, she is thinking of it all, and the
seducer is there, offering her pearls and diamonds, if she will
only tread his path.

Oh, whrt a broken heart; a blighted life is oftentimes there!

If godliness were only for this life, it would be profitable to
be good; because there is no Happiness, no Purity, no Joy, in
evil; there is no Strength in it.

We have spent three years in Zion City very happily, have
we not?

People-^" Yes."
General Overseer —We have not had a single theatrical

performance.

Zion City Joyous and Happy Without the Theater.

We have got on splendidly without the theater.

. We have not needed the clown to make us happy.
We have not found it necessary to pay out our money to

poor, fallen women to dance for us, to make us happy.
We have not found it necessary to pay out money to poor,

fallen men to make jokes for us, to make us happy.
We have not found it necessary to get joy out of liquor, or

out of tobacco, or any other narcotic poison.
The greatest Joy we have is in filling our hearts with Divine

thoughts and our dear singers with Divine music.
They are looking forward to next Wednesday night with

intense Joy.
That evening they will sing "The Messiah" for us. They are

preparing it prayerfully and carefully.
There is an immense amount .of toil in the preparation for it.

I know that the singing of that "Messiah" will bring joy to
our hearts.

I believe that oratorio after oratorio will roll out from Zion.
The day will come when we shall strike a new note in music,
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434 Saturdag. July 23, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
for God's Love is always seeking for a new note in music, and
this note is a note of Joy.

The "Joy of the Lord," not the sorrow of the world, "is
strength." "The Joy of Jehovah is strength."

There Is No Strength in Sorrow.

It dims the eye with weeping.
It palsies the hands and makes feeble the knees.
It takes you from duty, and you care less for the living,

because your heart is with the dead.
There is no Joy, until you lift up your eyes, and "sorrow not

as those without hope," but learn to sing the Song- of the
Fulness of Life, and to believe what I have read this
morning: "In Thy Presence is Fulness of Joy; at Thy right
hand there are Pleasures forevermore."

One would really think, from the way some Christians live,
that heaven must be a very miserable place.

You weep so bitterly because your friends have gone to
heaven, that one would think that at God's right hand there-
were sorrows forevermore.

I call that downright hypocrisy
If you believe, in your heart, that there is "Fulness of Joy"

in heaven, and that at God's right hand there are "Pleasures
forevermore," then you should not weep for your loved ones
that have gone there.

They do not wish you to keep on weeping.
They are not in the grave. They are up yonder, " forever

with the Lord."
Dry your tears.
Work for God.
Weeping will not save you.
Weeping will not help you, but weeping will hinder you.
"Weeping may endure for a night." I do not say that there

will not come some nights when there will be weeping, but

Even When Weeping, Work; Even When Weeping, Rejoice.

When my daughter was taken, I sat down that night, and
wrote the story of her death; I prepared Leaves of Healing.

Although there were bursts of tears, and, every half hour, my
heart would seem to break, yet I would go on, and that issue
of Leaves of Healing was all written, before I came to Zion
City to put her body into the grave.

When I went back, I finished my task. I spoke some words
into the phonograph, my Message to you, as I left you for a
few days.

"Weeping may endure for a. night," but, even then, we will
work; even then, we will rejoice; even then, through the tears,
there shall be the Light shining, the rainbow will span our
heaven, and we will be rejoicing.

Then, when time has softened our grief for the dear one who
has passed away, we think of the Joy of her two year- with God
in heaven.

God taught her the Path of Life, and she is now in the" Fulness of Joy," and at His right hand, where she has pleasures
forevermore.

Do not let us only talk these things, but let us live them.
The Strength of Zion is its Joy.
Let lis sometimes sing a song that will carry our hearts into

sympathy with the mourners, for this is right.
It is oftentimes better to go to the house of mourning, than

to the house of rejoicing and feasting, because there you
can carry the Joy and comfort where it is needed.

If I could do all that I should like to do this morning, I should .
visit every home that has been afflicted.

I should love to sit down and talk to every one of you, but I
can only talk to you in this way, for I cannot come to every
one of your homes.

Go to the house of mourning, but carry with you Joy.
Go bury thy sorrow,

The world hath its share;
Go bury it deeply,

Go hide it with care;
Go think of it calmly,

When curtainedby night,
Go tell it to Jesus,

And all will be right.

Bury it deeply, and never resurrect it.
Some of you are digging up your past sorrows.
Some of you are carrying around with you a skeleton; some

of you are carrying around with you the dead, and you have

the weight upon you, yet you say you believe that the dead
are not dead, but living with God.

Then act as you talk. '
The Strength of Zion is its Joy, not the laughter of fools.
There is a place for laughter, but it is the laughter of the

wise. I dare say there is more laughter in Zion Tabernacle
than there is in any other religious meeting-place in all the
world, yet there is more earnestness— yet there is deeper feeling.

There are sometimes tears that mean very much sympathy
for those that mourn, but they are wiped away.

Zion goes forth with quick, happy steps, to work for the
redemption of the world.

Zion People Recognized by Their Calm Joyousness.
t

One of the things in Zion Restoration Host work in New
York that was constantly spoken of to me, and to others all
over the city, was that the people of New York knew members
of the Host everywhere.

They said, "There is something about them that makes you
know them before they speak the word to you, ' Peace to thee.'
You see thev have the Peace, thev have the Jov, thev have the
Love."

If you have the Love, you also have the Joy.
It was Love that took us down to New York.
We went joyfully to our work.
The Love and Joy was followed by Peace, and that was the

Message that we carried, "Peace be to this house."
We could not have carried it, if the Love and the Joy had

not been in our hearts.
No one can ever make a good Zion Restorationist who has

sorrow filling his heart, making him look doleful and miserable;
because the Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy.

When a general wants to get his soldiers into good order for

a big fight, he gives them a hearty meal.
One of the things he does is to give orders that his men be

rested, that they get sleep, and that they get the inspiration of
music.

When they march into battle, 'then rings out the song, and
then the Scotch with their pibroch, and their hurrah, dash to
battle, under the inspiration of music, and with joy in their
hearts.

That is what they do in the world, to win a battle, and can
not we see that there is a great deal of wisdom in the world's
way?

The people of God must be well fed, and well nourished.
They must be strong. .

There is no use in sending a man into battle drunk. No
genera! would think it a good thing to fill his men up with
whisky.

The alcohol would be a whip that would be taking the
strength out of them every minute, and when they went into
battle they would be quickly weakened.

Good Lessons Can Be Learned From the Devil.

Beloved, let us learn from the world. There are many good
things that we can learn from the Devil.

The Devil knows a good many things, and while we are not
going his way, yet, we can oftentimes get a lesson from the
persistence with which he pursues his plans.

But if you feed an army and rest it, and strengthen it by-
music, and then only stand still, you waste all your preparations.

We are not an army fighting a battle once or twice, but we
are fighting battles every day.

The Path of Life is the path we must tread to get Love.
Walk in the Path of Life.
It leads upward, not downward, and away from the Path of

Death.
Seek out the Path.
Ask God to show you everything that will make you strong

in spirit, in soul, and in body, and put away everything that
means sin and disease and death, for they mean hell.

On the other hand, see that you get a Full Salvation; that
Salvation which, in the Path of Life, is flowing in streams of
Goodness and Mercy, by your side every day.

You have not to go far to seek it.

The River of Ood Is Full of Water.

You are sailing, not over a salt sea, but you, my brethren,
are sailing down the River of God, which is full of water.

It is ever so broad. You cannot see the shore, but, as in the
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mouth of the Amazon, put down your bucket, and you will
find the water sweet.

Put down your bucket, and you can get fresh water, for the
fresh water goes far out to sea.

If you will read Ezekiel very carefully, you will see that this
River flows right through the sea, right through the land, and
that wherever that River flows, everything lives.

I put down my bucket in the middle of the Atlantic and
found the Water of Life.

I put down my bucket in the middle of the Pacific and in
the middle of the Indian Ocean, and I found the Water of Life
there.

I found God there. I found rest there. I found strength
there. It is not merely to be found in big meetings, or in
homes. It is here.

Remember that the River of God is not only outside you,
but it is in you, and that within you there flows, and through
you there shall flow, because of the Fountain of Life that is
within you, Rivers of Living Water.

Thou hast shown me the Path of Life.
And what a wonderful Path it is!
And in Thy presence is Fulness of Joy.

Joy of Jehovah Here and Now.

You say, "That is all very well when you get to heaven."
Have we to wait until we get to heaven to realize the

presence of God? What kind of Christians are they that talk
like that?

We believe that He is with us every day, everywhere; that
He is here, now.

"In Thy presence," now, this morning, "there is Fulness of
Joy."

Must we wait until we get to the right hand of God in Heaven
before we find the pleasures?

Audience — " No."
General Overseer —The right hand of the Lord is here as

as well as there.
He is bestowing blessings upon us, and cheering us, and

lifting us up with His own right hand.
Do not always look away up.
Look around you.
How many servants there are that wait on man of which he

takes no notice —servants that spring up from the very ground.
Things provided for man, serve him, satisfy him. Fruits

and flowers are all around him.
In the sea, fishes wait for him to take them for food.
The bees make honey for him.
All over the world God is providing pleasures for the spirit,

for the soul, for the body—endless pleasures. They are coming
from His right hand.

Thou openest Thy right hand and satisfiest the desires of every living
thing.

I am so glad this morning that I do not have to wait for
Heaven to get the Fulness of Joy, and the things that come
from God's right hand.

I know that in some things there will be a fuller Joy there
than there is here.

Poor Reward of Those Who Bury Their Talents.

I do not know that for some of you there will be a fuller
Joy there.

1 think that, when He comes and finds that some of
you have not been working for God, and have buried your
talent in land, in this or that or the other state, or in invest
ments in the world, He will say to you, "I gave it to you that
you might invest it where it would bring forth for Me."

"Oh, yes, but we were afraid, and we thought it might not
be best to invest it in Zion, and so we dug a hole, and put it in
a field in such a county, in such a state, for we thought it would
be safe there," or, "We put it into stocks in the world, where
we thought it would be safer, and here it is. It has not
grown any."

"Thou wicked and slothful servant!"
At the Restoration, when the Master comes, He will take

your talent, and will give it to some who have the ten
talents*.

Do you know, that is the reason why I get so much?
I get the lazy man's talent, and, as there are so many lazy

mefti, Zion grows by two thousand per cent.

No Joy in Divided Interests.
Some of you are thinking, " I am not sure but that Manitoba is

a good place, and so is Ohio. I know I have lands that
are rich. They bring up lots of pigs there. California is pretty
good, and we will keep one leg over in Gadara and the other
in Zion, and we will wait awhile. We are not ready to take
this leg out of Gadara, and put both into Zion."

The Lord have mercy on you!
You have no Joy.
You cannot have any Joy with one leg in Gadara and a pig

pen, and the other in Zion; one leg in towns where they are
selling Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation, and the other in
Zion.

There is Fulness of Joy in Zion, if you will walk her Path.
There is Peace in Zion, but I do not see how you can manage

it with one leg in Zion, and the other in Gadara.
What a spectacle you are to men and angels! But when you

have both feet here in Zion, then it is all right.
I can call you who have been associated with me through

these long years to witness that

I Have Not Failed to Sympathize With You in Your Sorrows.
I wanted to lift you out of sorrow into Joy.
I have not been able to do all I wanted to do.
I could not do the work of all the years in one month, or

one year, but I will do all I can every day, and every week, in
every year.

I am so glad that we are marching to the Joy-bells, the Joy-
bells that are ringing every day in heaven, because spirits are
being emancipated on earth by the words that go forth from
Zion; by the women and men that go forth from Zion; by
those that are toiling in the hard places of the field; that are
toiling in the high places of the field.

It is a glorious fight, and the Joy of Jehovah is Strength.
So we go forward with the Joy of Jehovah in our hearts.
There is weeping, there is darkness ; it is not for ourselves,

but it is for others.
"Weeping may endure for a night, but Joy cometh in the

morning."
The night may seem long, but the Joy will come, and then

you will get to that place where you will have
Songs in the Night.

Paul and Silas were in the innermost prison, with their feet
fast in the stocks, their backs bleeding from the cruel and
unmerited scourges.

Yet Paul and Silas were thinking of those whose faces were
shining, who had been delivered from the power of sin and
disease.

They are in prison.
They sing and God hears them.
The earthquake comes, and the very man who cruelly flogged

them is at their feet, saying, "What must I do to be saved?"
Oh, it was Joy in the hearts of these men, on that dark night,

that sent a thrill through heaven which made an earthquake
shake the prison and open the doors!

Paul and Silas came out with Joy to a feast spread for them
by their enemy, who washed their stripes and brought all his
house to hear them.

Before the morning had come, they had the Joy of baptizing
all his household.

" Joy cometh in the morning!"
Sing on, O Zion, sing on!
Let the Love that is ever searching for the Joy- Love- and

Peace-note in Music, be found.
Sing on! Sing on, as you march through the night, into the

Light!
"Joy cometh in the morning!"

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me better from day to day. Make me ever what I ought to be. For
Jesus' sake, forgive my wavering,my inconsistencies. Help me to consecrate
myself, my time, my talent, my family, my money, all that 1 have, to Thy
service; to gather in with Thy people into the City of Zion, into the continua
tion of Thy work throughoutthe world, that I may have the Joy of marching
with Zion through the darkness into the Light, and to enjoy communion in
the days that are to come, preparing for Thy coming; to enjoy Thy presence,
having done what I could to prepare for Thy coming; to bless the world of
weary, sin-stricken, disease-smitten, heavy-laden, tormented, demon-
possessed and oppressed people. O God, Thou hast set me free; help me
to set others free. Give me Thy Joy. May it remain. May I bring forth
Fruit in Joy. For Jesus' sake. [A 11repeattheprayer, clausebyclause,after
the General Overseer,]
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436 Saturday. Jnig 23.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The Congregation then joined in singing the Consecration

Hymn:
It may not be on the mountain'sheight,

Or over the stormy sea;
It may not be at the battle's front, ,

My Lord will have need of me;
But if by a still, small voice He calls,

To paths that I do not know,
I'll answer, dear Lord, with my hand in Thine,

I'll go where You want me to go.

Refrain —I'll go where You want me to go, dear Lord,
Over mountain, or plain, orsea;

I'll say what You want me to say, dear Lord,
I'll be what You want me to be.

Perhaps today there are loving words,
W hich Jesus would have me speak,

There may be now in the paths of sin,
Some wanderer whom I should seek.

O, Savior, if Thou wilt be my guide,
Tho' dark and nigged the way,

My voice shall echo Thy Message sweet,
I'll say what You want me to say.

There's surely somewherea lowly place,
In earth'sharvest field so wide,

Where I may labor through Life's short day
For Jesus, the Crucified;

So, trusting my all to Thy tender care,
And knowing Thou lovest me,

I'll do Thy will with a heart sincere,
I'll be what You want me to be.

The General Overseer then brought the meeting to a close
by pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole Spirit, and
Soul, and Body, be preserved entire without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The Grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you,bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Expiration of Subscriptions.
On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The

Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearingf-his name, ad
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription will expire.

Thus, should your label number happen to be 15— 11, you
may know that your subscription expires with Volume XV,
Number 11, which will be July 2, 1904. Also take notice that
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are

put into a bound volume. Earlier in the life of the paper a
volume contained fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.

Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice or Express
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Publisher's Notice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subso ;ptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A3andthewriterfB].A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?B. That is exactlymy meaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatisthoway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa Person,notathing.

I willansweryourquestionin Hisownwords," I amtheWay,anatheTruth,andtheLife:noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." ThesewordswerespokenbyourLordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer*(John14:6.)A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salvation. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is**thesameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews13:8.)HesaidthatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoht-al
us. (Luke4:1*),andHedidthiswlwenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHe mustbe
ableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butis therenotthisdifference,namelv,thatHeisnotwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationof

theAge;" andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein theflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat

HewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. Hehealedthesickwhotrustedin

Himinordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly foroursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah53:4,5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre-',sicknesses),and
carriedour sorrows:, . . andwithHis stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
accordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedanddirectlyappl'edto theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled* ' i h wasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareour- seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,aud
thereforeGodmaynotwishusto behealed?

B. No,thatcannotposSiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying-44theworksoftheDevil." (1John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto saythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?

B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough.atan)̂ iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan. told..nyp -sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessend infirmityarethe
Devil'sworkr •

B. Yes,thatcanbe doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshlie healed"all mannerof diseaseandall'mannerofsick
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andliealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethatall whomHe healed,notspme,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower. ■ fA. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod? ' -*■'",

B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddiseaseisunclean;andit cannot
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis n'odiseasethere.

A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachingswhichI havereceivedall raylife from
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,zuuthattheyare
all wrongin this matter?

B. ft isnotaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all ttteag«s,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th<r*efilerofHispeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is irapossib'eio believethatgood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscotlldhavea commonorigininGod. ITthe
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
Hesavs: A goadtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,ne;thercanacorrupttreebringforth-goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Butevenif I a^reewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsofHealingwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin1Corinthians12:8-11),andall theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as theHolySpiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbetherealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethemis lackingio-
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely. ,

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healingis
obtainedfromGodinoneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,withoutanyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,inaccordancewiththeLord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and15;andfourth,bythelayingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcalls to thatministry,astheLordcommandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I nave myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedinthehealingofgreatnumbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryisbeingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewbT.A

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DivideHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits.

whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismisalsoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,andit deceivesmany.

A. ButhowshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousthatI donotpossess?

B. It is written: "Belief comethof hearing,andhearingbv thewordoftheChrist.'*
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfully the#Word
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle.Zion
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anvkindmade,forall God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithinJesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsof the
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal

ing,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butundernocircumstances-
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for'* powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly. _

Weextendtoyouaheartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Our
prayeris thatyoumavbeleato findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod yourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperin the
wayto Heaven,yourFriend,andvourAll for Time andEternity. We praythatthese
wirdsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybearfruit in loading
manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byall bedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain.*1
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ZION BAND IN ZURICH, SWITZERLAND
Froma PhotographbyDeacon
E. Williams,May29,1904

I

THE GENERAL OVERSEER AND MEMBERS OF HIS
VISITATION PARTY

And Officersof theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion Including
ThoseOrdainedin Zurich,Switzerland*Lord'sDayMay29,1904
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Zion Restoration Host
Elder Jl. F. LEE. Recorder

They therefore that were scatteredabroadwent
about preaching the Word. —Acts <J.y.

ALL efforts of the Devil to smother
Divine Fire in the hearts of men by

means of persecution have resulted in
the more rapid spread of that which he
attempted to destroy.

As it was in the early days of the
Church so it is today; the more persistent
and desperate the Devil becomes in his
efforts to retard the work of God, the
more determined and aggressive the true
children of the Kingdom become in their
efforts to extend the Kingdom of the
Christ.

Because of bitter persecution, large
numbers of God's children have come to
Zion City from all parts of the world,
having sold their possessions in the world,
and invested their money in Zion, where
both money and life are consecrated to
the service of God.

Having established homes here and
received proper training, God is by
various means now causing them to go
out into the world, as members of Zion
Restoration Host, to carry the Gospel of
the Kingdom everywhere.

Some have returned to their former
homes on matters of business only, to do
more earnest work for their King, which
has resulted in awakening great interest
and leading many into the Light.

Others as salesmen and salesladies are
now going from place to place doing -.ost
successful Restoration work, bearing their
own expenses, God wonderfully prosper
ing them also in material things.

One of these faithful workers writes in
a letter dated June 13th, as follows:

I gave out one hundred Messages here today
and twenty-sevenLeaves of Healing; made ten
special calls on sick people with the result that
one lady and her daughter consecratedthemselves
to God and gave mc their medicine, declaring that
they would use no more.

They have also given up eating swine's flesh.
We had a good talk and a season of prayer,

after which I came away leaving them threecopies
of Leaves of Healing, for which paper they are
going to subscribe.

The profits of my sales today, in the face of the
fact that I spent many hours in work for God,
amounted to dollars and the profits of five
days' work this week have amounted to
dollars. So you see it is wonderful how God
provides, for which t thank Him.

Work in Ireland.
The following very interesting letter was

received recently from Deaconess Eliza
beth S. Gaston, who returned to Europe

last January with Overseer Cantel and
party to do some special Restoration work
in Ireland:

44University Avenue, Belfast, Ireland.
My Dear Elder: — It affords megreatpleasure

to be able to tell you of the splendid work that is
being done by the Restorationists. God is won
derfully blessing us, and we praise Him.

We also thank the dear ones in Zion City who
aredaily praying for us.

The first Sunday in March we went out two
and two.

We were organized as a company; there were
just seven of us in all.

Since then four new workers have joined, and
are enjoying the work very much.

Deacon Cooper was then sent from the London
Branch to take charge of the work in this city.

He is doing excellent work. God is answering
his prayers for the sick, which has been the means
of interesting many people in Zion.

The first Saturday in March, Miss Mackay and I
did the fir«t saloon Restoration work in Belfast.

The next Saturday night, Deacon Cooper and
Mr. Mackay joined us. Now there are sevenof us
to do this Saturday night work.

We sometimes sell as many as seventy-five
Leaves in a night.

I spent one week in Derry and enlisted two
workers and took them out with me one at a time;
now, in my absence, they go out together. Over
seer Cantel has directed me to visit the Branch
again.

Most of my time has been given to Belfast, as
this, we believe, will be the center for Ireland.

I know that it will interest you to know that God
is prospering His work in the Emerald Isle.

You will please continue to pray for us. We
pray for Zion City and her people every day.

I am so glad that it has been my privilege to
live there, and I can tell the people of the things
I have seenand heard there, and thattheydisagree
with the press reports.

One gentleman said to me just today, as I was
telling him about Zion as she really is, " Do you
blame me for believing the newspapers, for until
this time I had had no other sourceof information?"

He boughta copy of the Leaves, saying, "This
may, with what you have already told me, convert
me; I hope it will."

Many people have thanked me for taking the
trouble to tell them the truth about Zion. I love
to do it. It is a great joy to do this work.

Yours in His Service,
Elizabeth S. Gaston.

The statement of the gentleman referred
to by Deaconess Gaston, that the news
papers had been his only source of
information up to the time that she
presented him with a copy of the Leaves,
ought to arouse every Restorationist to
the importance of diligently scattering
Zion Literature, so as to counteract the
evil influence of the newspaper press.

While we have great occasion for re
joicing over all that has been and is still
being accomplished by the faithful efforts
of Zion Restoration Host in the circula
ting of Leaves of Healing and Resto

ration Messages, there is no question but
with a little more effort and earnest conse
cration on the part of each one, we should
see even greater results than those which
have already gladdened our hearts.

Scarcely a day goes by but that scores
of letters are received at Headquarters
bearing testimony to the fact that the
marvelous growth of Zion, and the great
blessings which have come to our people,
are principally due to the wide circulation
which has been , given Leaves of
Healing.

Work In India.
Again there comes to us a letter from a

faithful member of Zion Restoration Host,
who, after spending several months in
Zion City, returned to her home in India
last December. It reads as follows:

Cawnpore, India.
Dear Brother :—Your kind letter, together

with a roll of Messages, reached me soon after my
return to India in December last.

I had brought quite a little supply of Literature
with me which I gave out on the steamer and
elsewhere,but kept no account of it.

I gave a package of tracts to a man interested
in Zion to distribute among Europeans, as he went
out in the district on business.

As to Leaves of Healing, I am sure single
papers have passed into many hands.

I cannot give you exact figures.
My supply is not yet gone.
I have been asked as to the meaning of Zion

Restoration Host, and could tell you of some very
interesting conversations I have had with mission
aries, telling them of what I have learned and seen
in Zion City.

I have given them Literature which, I am sure,
has been a revelation to them, and some, going
home, have said that they hoped to visit Zion City.

It is wonderful how the newspapers have suc
ceeded in poisoning the minds of the people even
at this great distance.

God has opened the way for us, so that we are
leaving India at an early date, and hope to make
Zion City our future home.

I had no idea that this would be brought to pass
so soon when I returned from America, but God
has heard prayer.

A great many are interested here, and are
eagerly reading and getting information concerning
Zion, and our going to Zion City, I believe, will
have the effect of leading others at least to
investigate.

My heart continues to rejoice that God has led
my husbandwith me to a people who are united in
their service for Him.

May God bless you greatly in your important
work, and believe me, sincerely,

Yours in the Christ, (Mrs.) M. B. Bond.

Work in China.
The following letter will show some of

the faithful Restoration work which has
been done in Shanghai, China:
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Saturday. Jalg 23,1904 439ZION RESTORATION HOST.
My Dear Brother: —Peace to thee.
Below please find the last report of Restoration

work in Shanghai before we start for Zion City.
We are hoping, God willing, to arrive early in July
of this year.

This Literature was distributed from the 1stof
January, 1904,to the 31st of March, 1904, in all
three months.

The work has been done by Elder Kennedy
and me.
Leaves of Healing distributed 1.250
Voice From Zion distributed 121
Restoration Messagesdistributed 1,380
Sent by mail Leaves of Healing 200
Sent by mail The Zion Banner 90
Sent by mail Voice From Zion 50
Total pieces of Literature put in circulation. .3,100

Trusting to see you soon, I am
Yours sincerely, C. F. Viking.

UNITED STATES.

Work in Australasia.
Overseer Voliva, who has been so

exceedingly busy in connection with the
Visitation of the General Overseer, en
closes the following report in a recent
letter, in which he says:

I regret exceedingly that I have been unable to
send you regular reports of the work of the Res-
torationists in Australia.

I herewith inclose you a partial report of the
work done.

This report does not include much of the work
done by the Branches in Adelaide and in Sydney.

I hope to have these reports complete by the
next mail.
Number of calls made 60,294
Number of Messages given 27,310
Number of copies of Leaves of Healing

given 917
Number of subscriptions to the Leaves. . . 26
Number of copies of Leaves sold 13,217
Number of copies of The Zion Banner

given away 48
Number of copies of the The Zion Ban

ner sold 825
Number of copies of Voice From Zion

sold 175
Number of persons prayed with 553
Number of persons helped in various

ways 120

Reports from Various Points.
Following is a tabulated report of the

number of workers and the work done by
them during the month of May, 1904,
according to reports received to date from
the various points named:
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Total 77 70375242 932I7T7
928696051400821195416914

•Workdonein monthofApril.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

SHII.OH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day—Early morning service.. . . 6:30a. m.

IntermediateBible Class . . 9:45 a. m.
Bible class, conducted by-

Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . 1 1 :ooa. m.
Afternoon service 2:30p.m.
Evening service 8:00p. m.

First Lord's Day of Every Month—Communion
service.

Third Lord's Day of Every Month—Zion Junior
Restoration Host rally.

Third Lord's Day of Every Month—Consecration
of children 10:00a. m.

Monday—Zion Restoration Host rally
(Second Monday of every month) 8:00p. m.

Tuesday—Divine Healing meeting 2:30p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir 7:45p. m.
Wednesday— Baptismal service 7:00p. m.
Wednesday—Citizens' rally 8:00p. m.
Friday—Adult Choir 7:45p. m.
Friday— Officers of the Christian Catho

lic Church in Zion 8:00p. m.
Friday—Junior Choir 3:45p.m.

Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.

Lord's Day—Junior service 9:45a. m.
Lord's Day—German service 10:30a. m.
Tuesday—German service 8:00p. m.

Is ANY among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—;James
5- 14, '5-

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God
Reigneth !—Isaiah 52 : 7.
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Behold I send My messenger, and lie shall
prepare the way before Me; and Jehovah, whom
ye seek, shall suddenly come to His Temple; and
the messengerof the Covenant, whom ye delight
in, behold, he Cometh, saitli Jehovah of Hosts—
Malachi j
GOD, through the Prophet Malachi,

here tells us of a man who is to do
a wonderful work in the Consummation of
the Age. God calls him His messenger or
forerunner.

It was the custom in Eastern countries
for a messenger to run before the king,
when he went forth on a journey, and
prepare the way before him.

The coming of the king was never very
far behind that of his messenger.

The Prophet foretells the coming of the
messenger, describes his work, and finally
announces him as Elijah. (Malachi 3; 4.)

Through the Prophet, God commands
the people, saying: "Remember ye the
law of Moses My servant, which I com
manded unto him in Horcb for all Israel,
even statutes and judgments." (Malachi
4:f>.This is the Covenant which the Messen
ger comes to present to the world.

It is through the Covenant that the Rule
of God is to be reestablished in the Spirit,
Soul and Body of man, that he may be
restored to his original relations with
God.

Elijah is declared to be not only a
Prophet, but much more than a Prophet,
because he is the forerunner of the Lord.

When he came as John the Baptist, his
father, Zacharias, prophesied of his future
coming, and that he should be called the
Prophet of the Most High, saying, "For
thou shalt go before the face of the Lord,
to make ready His ways." (Luke 1:76.)

Whenever the Lord Jesus spoke of
Elijah He said that he had come as John
the Baptist, and also spoke of a future
coming when he should Restore All
Things. (Matthew 17:10-14; Mark 9:1 1-14.)

John the Baptist declared himself to be
the forerunner of the Lord. (Matthew
3:1-4.) But he did not Restore All Things.

The world was not ready for the Res
toration.

John could not come as the Messenger
of the Covenant because the Lord Jesus,
the Lamb of God, had not yet taken the
place of the sacrificial lamb in the Old
Covenant, thus making it the New
Covenant.

The Apostle Peter tells us that the Lord
Jesus is to come in the Times of the
Restoration of All Things. (Acts 3:20, 21.)

He also speaks of a prophet like unto
Moses who is to come in the Times of the
Restoration. (Acts 3:22.)

The Lord tells us that Elijah is this
prophet of the Restoration.

We see also that his work, as described
by the Prophet Malachi, is Restoration.

The Apostle Peter tells us: "It shall be,
that every soul, which shall not harken to
that prophet shall be utterly destroyed
from among the people." (Acts 3:23.)

This is because the Messenger brings to
the world the Covenant which is to estab
lish the reign of the Christ in man's spirit,
soul and body, and thus take his entire
being out of the hands of the Devil.

As a result of the teaching of the Cove
nant, the Sun of Righteousness shall
again arise, with Healing in His wings,
after the world has for centuries turned
away from the Lord, who declares Himself
to be their Healer. (Malachi 4:2; Exodus
15:26.)

One sign of the Messenger of the Cove
nant is that his people shall delight in
him. (Malachi 3:1.)

This is necessary because of the char
acter of the work which he is sent to do.

God will use him to shake the heavens
and the earth, that the things which are
not of God may be shaken out. (Haggai
2:21-24. Hebrews 12:25-29.)

The people must be willing to submit to
his authority in order that he may form
them into a nation for God—a Theocracy.
He is to come in the Latter Days, when
the world will have become very corrupt.

As in the days of Noah, the people will
be absorbed in "eating and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage."

As it was then, lust is to be the culmi
nating sin of the age. (Matthew 24:37, 38.)

With fiery words, filled with the Holy
Spirit, he is to burn up the sins of the
people, and wash away their filthy habits
as with "a refiner's fire and with fullers'
soap."

He attacks sin of every kind, and in all
places, so that the question is asked, "But
who may abide the day of his coming,
and who shall stand when he appeareth?"
(Malachi 3:2.)

Those who harken to this Prophet shall
receive the power to turn to God and live
clean, Christian lives, and help to extend
the Kingdom of God.

God tells us that He witnesses through
His Prophet, and that He uses him as a
battlc-ax to break in pieces conditions
which are not according to His Will.
(Malachi 3:5; Jeremiah 51:20-27.)

God says that He will be a swift Witness
against the sorcerers (kasliapli). These are
the makers and venders of drugs.

God through Elijah was a swift Witness
against King Ahaziah when that king sent
to Baalzebub, the god of Ekron, in his
sickness.

God sent him a message through Elijah,
saying: Thus saith the Lord, forasmuch
as thou hast sent messengers to inquire of
Baalzebub, the god of Ekron, is it because
there is no God in Israel to inquire of His
Word? Therefore thoushalt not come down
from the bed whither thou art gone up,

but shalt surely die. So he died according
to the word of the Lord which Elijah had
spoken. (2 Kings 1:2-18.)

Elijah's work is to witness against the
adulterers, though it should cost him his
life, as it did John the Baptist. (Malachi
3:5; Matthew 14:1-13.)

He must also witness against false
swearers. (Malachi 3:5.)

Other portions of prophecy show that
this refers chiefly to oaths in Secretism.

This brings on the old fight which
Elijah had with Baal worship, the worship
of the sun. (1 Kings 18:16-41.)

God will also witness through Elijah
against those who oppress the hireling in
his wages, the widow and the fatherless,
and that turn aside the stranger from his
right, and fear not God. (Malachi 3:5.)A most important part of Elijah's work
is the Restoration of God's law in regard
to the paying of tithes and offerings.

This is of the greatest importance, not
only because they are necessary for the
support of the work of God and the exten
sion of His Kingdom, but also, because
failure in this withholds Heaven's bless
ings from the people. (Malachi 3:7-1 3.)

Wherever the work of P^lijah in the Lat
ter Days is described in the Scriptures,
there is usually some reference to the
Temple or to God's house. (Malachi 3:1.)

This probably refers not only to his
building a Temple in which God's people
shall worship Him, but it has also refer
ence to man's body, which God says was
created to be His Temple. (2 Corinthians
6:16, 17.)

A part of Elijah's work as it is described
in prophecy is to cleanse the temple of
man's body that it may be a fit dwelling-
place for God.

This is the result of the teaching of the
Covenant which establishes the Rule of
God in man's entire being, and brings God
into every department of daily living.

The work of John Alexander Dowie in
Zion is that which God, through the
Prophet Malachi, said He would send
Elijah to do before the Great and Terrible
Day of Jehovah.

The Literature of Zion all relates to the
Covenant and the Restoration of the
world to its right relations with God.

The distribution of this Literature is one
of the greatest works of this period.

Zion Literature Mission needs your
help, dear reader, in sending this Litera
ture over the world.

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFond
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandtheFriendsof Zion.

Report for the three weeks ending July 16, 1904:
32,679Rolls to Business Men in the United States
2,368Rolls to Hotels in Europe, Asia, Africa, and

the Islands of the Sea.
476Rolls to Various Foreign Countries

Number of Rolls for three Weeks 35,^23
Number of Rolls reportedtoJuly 16, 1904,3,244,325
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Saturday, July 23,1904 441LEAVES OF HEALING.

Z ion's 'Bible Class
Conductedby Deacon Daniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle. Zion City, Lord'sDay Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M Jt jr M M *

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, AUGUST loth or nth.

Opposers of the Truth.

1. Such are sometimesconverted.—l Timothy 1:12-20.
A man may blaspheme and persecute,and then be saved.
How easy it is for the Devil to deceive!
There are ways to keep in touch with God's Truth.

2. Pray in faith that theymay all besaved.—2 Timothy 2:1-8.
Kings have to be prayed for always.
They make the men of their kingdom sin.
They drag men down to hell with themselves.

3. They must be taught to realize how much good they might do.—
2 Timothy 3:1-14.

They must be won to the Christ.
They mustbe approached with discernment.
The work of the Devil must be destroyed; and men saved.

4. They are so-called Christians who kick at plain preaching. —2Timothy
4:1-5.

Tliey do not like to be reproved and rebuked.
They do not want to know God's Way more perfectly.
They do not love the truth.

5. They are the wolves which would devour God's lambs.—Matthew
10:16-25.

Men are ready to devour God's servants.
Men in high places and low places.
Kings always stoop to the level of the Devil's work.

6. Somepro/essfriendliness, but at heart resist the truth. —Titus 17-16.
They will preach and prophesy for gain.
They get people to believe their errors.
They must be resistedwith the truth.

7. Even a disciple will prove to bea veritable enemy.—Matthew 26:14-25.
Persons can fall from their steadfastness.
They may have somethingin their hearts that will undo them.
What watchfulness it requires to live right in God's sight!
The Lord our God is a Truth-vindicating God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, AUGUST i4th.

A Heroic Stand for God's Truth.

1. A man must ha7/econvictions which moveothers.—Matthew 117-15.
Many come to hear out of curiosity.
They watch to catch at something false in others.
The man who stirs up such people does God's work.

2. Many will not stand true under severetests.—2 Timothy 4:0-18.
Those who love the world go back into it.
Those who love evil will do evil.
Those who are cowards will run from battle.

3. Preachers of the Truth are calledevil-doerssometimes.—2Timothy 2:1-12.
A man must not wantonly stir up strife.
He must preach God's Word andstand by it.
He is a flame of fire and people do not like it.

4. A man who uncovers wickedness is not always welcomed.- Matthew
10:26-34.

Uncover sin and men will want to kill you.
You must expose every evil-doer.
You must not be anxious for the outcome.

5. A man must never be dismayedunder opposition.—2 Timothy 1:9-18.
The Lord must be your Keeper and Defense.
You must give up nothing.
Never become cast down over those who surrender.

6. The ' Cry aloud and spare not" preaching mustcome.—Isaiah 58:1-7.
The sins of God's people are the worst of all sins.
It is better not to have known the way of righteousness.
Some appear religious but are full of hypocrisy.

7. Many think the midnight cry so strange and uncalledfor. — Matthew
25:1-13.

How foolish some act at the plain truth of God!
How carelesssome are in obeying God's commands!
Each must stand and give an accountof himself.
God's Holy People Are a Truth-heralding People.

I_EAV EIS OF" HEALING.
TwoDollarswill bringtoyoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle WhiteDovefora year;

75centswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks; Si.2; will sendit forsix months; $1.50will sendit tovourminister,or toaY. M. C. A.,or toa 'PublicReadingRoomfor a wholeyear. Weotterno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceivenoadver-:isements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.
Leavesof Healing isZiononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God.forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecanrotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswith the
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,orcompellingit to utter
the screamingcriesof thebusinessvulturesin theearsof ourreaders,thenwewill keep
ourDoveathome.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Nineteen Thousand Fifty-six Baptisms by Triune Immersion Since
March 14, 1897.

Nineteen Thousand Fifty-six Believers have joyfully followed their Lord
in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion since the first
Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5283
Total Baptizedat Headquarters 10,657

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 641

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 7517
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters 8,158
Total Baptized in seven years and three months.. . . 18,815

Baptized since June 14,1904:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall 1
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond 6
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason 59
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Excell 55
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Piper 40
Baptized in Chicago by'Elder Hoffman 4
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 6
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Keller 5 176
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks 4
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor 2
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborn 2
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves 5
Baptized in Mississippi by Evangelist Gay I
Baptized in Missouri by Evangelist Gay I
Baptized in Missouri by Elder Brock 9
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson I
Baptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy 7
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 9
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner 3
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington 5
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay 11
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst 2
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin 3 65 24J

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 19,056

The following-named five believers were baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 10, 1904,by Elder W. H.
Cossum:
Boyd, Miss Goldie 318West Sixty-fifth street, Chicago, Illinois
Boyd, Mrs. Harriett 318W est Sixty-fifth street, Chicago, Illinois
Boyd, Vincent 318West Sixty-fifth street, Chicago, Illinois
Early, Mrs. Mary 318W est Sixty-fifth street, Chicago, Illinois
Scott, John 2819Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named believer was baptized at Toronto, Ontario, Canadak
Lord's Day, July 10, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Wilkins, Edith Branchton, Ontario, Canada:

The following-named two believers were baptized in Columbian Park,,
Lafayette, Indiana, Lord's Day, July 10,1904,by Elder S. B. Osborn:
Bates, Mrs. Alice Ellen 643Alabama street, Lafayette, Indiana
Bates, Mary Ann 643Alabama street, Lafayette, Indiana

The following-named four believers were baptized in the North Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 10, 1904,by Elder J. R.
Keller:
Kaufman, Earl 0 2204Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Phelps, Miss Carrie Goshen, Indiana
Roy, John William 535Burling street, Chicago, Illinois
Swanson, Mrs. Carolina Sophia.. .242Belle Plaine avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named believer was baptized in the Merimec river, St.
Louis, Missouri, Monday, July 11, 1904,by Elder Frank L. Brock:
Gill, Sherman 2643Lucas avenue, St. Louis, Missouri

The following-named fifty-nine believers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Monday, July 18th,1904,by OverseerG. L. Mason:
Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth Thawville, Illinois
Ay, Mrs. Louisa 355Bristol street, Buffalo, New York
Bailey, Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Dodgeville, Wisconsin
Balliet, Miss Ruby Mansfield, Ohio
Barnes, Evans Paul 2304Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Berryhill, Mrs. Annie L Streator, Illinois
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442 Saturday, July 23.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Bishop, Mrs. Alice Hulbert Alma, Nebraska
Christ, Mrs. Elise Woodmere, Long Island, New York
Crary, Mrs. Minnie Trippville, Wisconsin
Daniel, H. L Traer, Iowa
Ellingson, Elling M Des Moines, Iowa
Ferges, Mrs. Luella 920State street, Trinidad, Colorado
Filion, Mrs. Mary A Filion, Michigan
Fox, Charley H 823North Main street, Fostoria, Ohio
Friend, James Viola, Illinois
Grahlow, Miss Helen 612Lafayette avenue, Racine, Wisconsin
Grahlow, Mrs. Louise 612Lafayette avenue, Racine, Wisconsin
Hanna, L. G Logansport, Indiana
Harlin, Harry Hugo... 805Fifteenth avenue south, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Hire, Mrs. Edith 3006Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hog, Mrs. Sarah S 3000Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Howell, J. M Henleyville, California
Hull, John Wellington Connersville, Indiana
Keller, John Emil Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Kohr, Mrs. Hettie Pueblo, Colorado
Laing, Mrs. Catherine 2606Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lake, William Henry Omro, Wisconsin
Lamberger, Oscar I Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Lavarnz, Matilda 2712Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lawson, Mrs. Hattie Indianapolis, Indiana
Leitch, Mrs. Sarah F Maiden Rock, Wisconsin
Mayhak, Mrs. Matilda Spencer, South Dakota
Maynard, Edward A lphonso Viola, Illinois
Nagle, Miss Ruby Auburn, Indiana
Neff, Miles W 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Peet, Miss Martha E Delphos, Kansas
Price, Mrs. Lutitia E North Yakima, Washington
Putnam, Frank L 506Franklin street, Decorah, Iowa
Reinecke, Meta Margreta Roberts, Illinois
Roberts, Miss Ethel 2911Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rodda, Miss Ruth Mildred 318Forest avenue, West Detroit, Michigan
Schmidt, Carl 2920Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schwalm, J. H Yates Center, Kansas
Sengewald, Miss Josephine Geneseo, Illinois
Shaw, Miss Margaret Collins, Ohio
Smith, Miss Lottie Jane Plymouth, Indiana
Smith, Miss Pearl Ivanhoe, Illinois
Snider, Miss Sarah Ann Drysdale, Ontario, Canada
Spooner, Mrs Mary E Havana, North Dakota
Stanley, Mrs. O. L 122Fourth street, Waukegan, Illinois
Swanson, Mrs. J. P Shabbona, Illinois
Tarbox, Thomas N Cedarville, Ohio
Tessmer, Metha 2712Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Thurlow, Miss Gladys 2816Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Turner, Mrs. Emmcline Viroqua, Wisconsin
Varnum, Mrs. Susan Centerville, South Dakota
Weller, Mrs. Mary E Streator, Illinois
Williams, Mrs. Benjamin F West Pullman, Illinois
Wyrick, Mrs. Swereldia Knobnoster, Missouri

The following-named fifty-five believers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Monday, July 18,1904,by Overseer J. G. Excell:
Alexander, Mrs. Eunice Maria Winnebago, (State omitted)
Asplin, Chester 3021Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bailey, Miss Susie Dodgeville, Wisconsin
Bishop, Mr. C. R Conklin, Michigan
Bishop, Mrs. C. R Conklin, Michigan
Blanks, Miss Annie Elizabeth 2114Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boal, Miss Esther Carrie Hobart, Indiana
Boggan, Miss Hattie Tupelo, Mississippi
Brodt, Mrs. H. M. W Davenport, Iowa
Clark, Miss Marv M Cambridge, Illinois
Copeland, John W Zion City, Illinois
Cowing, Mrs. Delcena Winnebago City, Minnesota
Crouch, John G Side View, Kentucky
Erdman, Friedrich W. A Abrams, Wisconsin
Escher, Mrs. Marie Elizabeth Zion City, Illinois
Eyre, Miss Jane Darlington, Oklahoma Territory
Farrer, Samuel 2915Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fox, Miss Florence Anna Fostoria, Ohio
Freeman, Florence 3212Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fuller, Miss Lee Aura 2202Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gilbert, Miss Laura E 2712Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Grout, Miss Pearl 3103Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gubser, Robert A Gering, S'ebraska
Hammond, Miss Lizzie Viroqua, Wisconsin
Hoodelmier, Howard C Auburn, Indiana
Ickowsky, Jakob P 173East Ninety-sixth street, New York City
Jasper, Miss Ethel M Wiarton, Ontario, Canada
Kendrick, Miss Gladys St. John, California
Lamberger, Mrs. Georgia Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Lindem, Mrs. G. O Marinette, Wisconsin
Loucer, Mrs. Rachel Streator, Illinois
Low, George Dundee, Scotland

(Now 150Tenth avenue, Camp Esther, Zion City, Illinois.)
McDuffie, Mrs. M 1007 Bartlett street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
McGinncs, Mrs. Eliza Elwood, Indiana
Matson, Jerome 3000Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Nagle, Miss Ada Auburn, Indiana
Nagle, Mrs. Mary Auburn, Indiana
Narber, Mrs. Sarah Sturgis, Michigan
Neff, Miss Ada B 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, Miss Chloe M 3"7 Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, S. M 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, Miss Zella May 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois

Nichols, Mrs. Hulda E Cambridge, Illinois
Noomen, Miss Cornelia Viola Orange City, Iowa
Rebmann, Christian -..23 Cherry street, Buffalo, New York
Rofka, Fred Zion City, Illinois
Sepin, Mrs. Anna , Connersville, Indiana
Stevens, Mrs. Minnie Bingham, Michigan
Swihart, Mrs. Anna Brighton, Indiana
Tarbox, Mrs. Maggie Cedarville, Ohio
Tessmer, Gustav 2712Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Trask, Mrs. E. G Quitman, Louisiana
Underwood, James Robert Hoisington, Kansas
Warszawiak, Miss Evelyn Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
W'oodworth, William Potter Bristow, Iowa

The following-named forty believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Monday, July iS, 1904,by Overseer W. H. Piper:
Allen, Miss Maggie Sheridan road, Zion City, Illinois
Back, William Napoleon, Ohio
Bevitt, Miss Henrietta J Madison, Wisconsin
Callow, Mrs. Lou Cobb, Wisconsin
Cameron, Mrs. Martha 423Hawley avenue, Syracuse, New York
Cole, Mrs. Betsie Northwood, Iowa
Crooks, Mrs. Alice Pekin, Illinois
Doneth, Mrs. Emma Caroline 2114Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ellingson, Mrs. Mary Des Moines, Iowa
Froos, Mrs. Johanna Christina 6131Wilson avenue, St. Louis, Missouri
Hann, Mrs. Adah Z Farnam, Nebraska
Hay, James Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hire, Linval Justen 3006Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Howell, Mrs. Elizabeth Henleyville, California
Hull, Mrs. Mariah F Connersville, Indiana

iackson,
Von Cortland Columbus Marquis, Georgia

ames, John W 2710Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
James, Mrs. Lula 2710Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, Mrs. Martha McFarland, Wisconsin
Kelchner, Deacon C. F 229Hodge avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
Lawrence, Miss Bessie Thornton, Iowa
Miller, Mrs. Candice C Ames, Iowa
Moller, George P Hagerstown, Maryland
Morris, Mrs. Rebecca A Porter, Indiana
Neff, Mrs. Josephine 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, Roy 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Northcutt, Mrs. Frances R New Trenton, Indiana
Phillips, Hubert Marengo, Ohio
Plumb, Charles F Clarkston, Michigan
Plumb, Mrs. Mary E Clarkston, Michigan
Powell, Mary 2700 Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rowland, Mrs. Genevieve 512West Main street, Madison, Wisconsin
Shaw, Mrs. Almina B Collins, Ohio
Tessmer, Karoline 2712Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Tessmer, Richard 2712Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Thurlow, Mrs. Addie 2816Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Tigner, Charles F Cambridge, Ohio
Tudor, Roy E DeKalb, Illinois
Wagner, Miles Bradford, Pennsylvania
Woodworth, Mrs. Jane Bristow, Iowa

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named twenty-eightchildren were consecrated to God, at
Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa, Friday, May 13, 1904,by Overseer
Daniel Bryant:
Alexander, Dorie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Alexander, Izak Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Alexander, Piet Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hadebe, Joseph Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hlatshwayo, Essie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hlatshwayo, Jeanie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hlatshwayo, Solomon Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hlatshwayo, Thomas Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Hlatshwayo, Zebedia Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kubheka, Naphthali Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Kumalo, Willie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Mabuza, Jael Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Mabuza, Maria Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Mabuza, Merika Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Masimula, Bella Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Masimula, Essie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Masimula, Jacob Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Masimula, Nellie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Masuku, Lina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Mtembu, Andrina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Ngomezulu, Julia Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Nkonyane, Jeanie W'akkerstroom,Transvaal, South Africa
Nkonyane, Josina Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Nkonyane, Mateu Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Nkonyane, Stefane Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Seagwayo, Jessie Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Sitole, Esther Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Tshabalala, David Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-namedthree children were consecratedto God in the North
Side Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 3, 1004, by
Elder J. R. Keller:
Dittman, Clarence W 3105Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mifflin, Royal Herr Smith 509Webster avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Reis, Grace E 470Berwyn avenue, Chicago, Illinois
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MENTS
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*l |#

SUCCESSFUL

EXPERIENCE is the rock upon which the busi
ness world rests its confidence; and the power to do things in
the face of every hindrance is the essential element of all
true success. Zion has earned this confidence and demon

strated this power through her unparalleled achievements. As she
emerges from every conflict, triumphant and renewed in strength,
the conviction deepens in the minds of friend and foe, that her foun
dations are well laid.

*

A Threefold Security Is behind all Zion Investments.
l...The whole Zion Estate, per

sonal and real, rated by Chicago busi
ness men at many millions above all liabilities.

2... A united people, ready by any sacrifice to protect the honor
and integrity of Zion's undertakings.

3. ..The all-sufficient assurance: "God is in the midst of her; she
shall not be moved."...PsaZm 46:5.

A Beautiful New Booklet Describing the great Candy Industry
^HHM^^^^^^MMHMHMMi in Zion, has just been issued, and

should be in the hands of every
Christian Investor. Zion Sugar and Confection Association Snares
are most attractive. They now bear interest at the rate of 9 per cent,
and will earn 10 per cent, from April 1, 1905. For a limited time they
are offered at the par value of $100 a Share. Do not miss this
opportunity. Copies of the New Booklet, Subscription Blanks, and
further information freely furnished prospective investors. Address:

Fielding H. Wilhite, Manager Zion Securities
and Investments a a jd a a Zion City, Illinois

Zion City Bank
0 0 0 0 JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0 0 0 0

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."
Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,

Manager. Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.

LEAVES OF
HEALING

A 32-PAGE WEEKLY PAPER

Editedby REV. JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWIE
General Overseer of
theChristianCatholic
ChurchIn Zion. .

For the Extension of the Kingdom of God.
Contains Sermons, Addresses, and Editorial
Notes by the General Overseer; Testimonies
to Healing through Faith in Jesus, and Reports
of Zion's Work Throughout the World.

Price, a year, $2.00

THE ZION
BANNER

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

EditedbyREV. JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWIE
General Overseerof
theChristianCatholic
ChurchIn Zion . . .

For the Extension of the Kingdom of God and
the Elevation of Man. Deals with Social, Com
mercial, Political, and Industrial Problems.
News from all over the World reliably reported.
Notes on progress in the building up of Zion
City. Subscription Price, 50c for 6 months.
Address, General Manager Zion Printing and
Publishing House, Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
ViaChicago& North-WestemRailway.

Effective May 28, 1904.
WeekdayTrains. SundayTrains.

CHICAGOTOZIONCITV. ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO. CHICAGOTOZIONCITY.
Leave ArriveChicago ZionCity Leave Arrive

ZionCity Chicago
*6.45a.m. 8.15a.m.
7.03a.m. 8.30a.m.
8.22a.m. 9.50a.in.

•9.45a.m. 11.10a.m.
*i1.49a.m. 1.15p.m.
•ill.18p.m. 2.50p.m.
*t2.33p.m. 4.00p.ra.

5.05p.m. 6.30p.m.
•7.59p.m. 9.30p.m.

Leave ArriveChicago ZionCity
7.00a.m. 8.25a.m.

•9.00a.m. 10.13a.m.
•11.30a.m. 12.37p.m.

9.05a.ni. 10.18a.m.
•10.45a.ni. 12.37p.m.

2.00p.m. 3.08p.m.
2.15p.ni. 4.05p.m.

•8.00p.m. 9.11p.m.
3.00p.m 4.16p.m. ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.4.15P.m. 5.39P-m.

•5.20p.m. 6.50p.m.
♦8.00p.m. 9.11p.m.

Leave Arrive
ZionCity Chicago
•8.29a.m. 9.45a.m.
5.05p.m. 0.40p.m.
7.59p.m. 9.30p.m.

TrainleavesWaukeganat12.28p.m.,arrivinginZionCity at12.37p.m.,daily,includingSunday.
•SignifieschangetrainatWaukegan. f TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.

||TrainrunsSouthonSaturdayonly.
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS Up"" Alex.Dowie),of

, Zion City, Illinois,
supervisestherailwayticket,steamship,excursion,freight,expressandtransferbusinessol Zionandherpeopleeverywhere.Directionasto railroadandsteamshiproutesgivenuponrequest. DEACON JAMES F. PETERS.GeneralSuperintendentZionTransportation.
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Whose Fan is in His Hand!
Mm INDEED baptize you with water unto
11 repentance: but He that cometh after

me is mightier than I, whose shoes I
am not worthy to bear: He shall bap

tize you with the Holy Spirit and with fire:
Ulbosc fan is in mis -Hand, and He will
thoroughly cleanse His threshing-floor; and He
will gather His wheat into the garner, but the
chaff He will burn up with unquenchablefire.—
Matthew J :ll, 12.

'bosc fan is in His "Hand, thor
oughly to cleanse His threshing-
floor, and to gather the wheat into
His garner; but the chaff He will

burn up with unquenchable fire. With many
other exhortationstherefore preached He Good
Tidings untothe people.—Luke 3 .17, 18.

A S WE look at the photograph of the Fan, consisting of the
ORDAINED OFFICERS, WHITE-ROBED CHOIR, ZION
BAND, ZION RESTORATION HOST and ZION GUARD,
led by our BELOVED GENERAL OVERSEER,
how forcibly this prophecy of John the Baptist concerning
the Christ comes to us, as we see the wheat separated from
the chaff as a result of the work done in His Name by
His united force! The threshing-floor is being cleansed,
the chaff burned, and the wheat prepared for use.

Leaves of Healing Causes a division at once
between those who will

serve God and those who will not, and is a great dynamic
force for publishing the Good Tidings and extending the
Kingdom of God.

Those who are most successful in garnering the
wheat, send forth the LESl VES OF HEALING and
THE ZIOJSI B^JVjVfK most freely.

How much can the Christ use you in this work ?

The Subscription rates to Leaves of Healing are:

One Year $2.00
Six Months, 1.25

Three Months, . . . . . $0.75
Single Copies, 05

For Twenty=five Cents
We Will send a Griat Subscription to "Leaves of

Healing" for Ten Weeks.

Our Inducement
'They that turn many to righteousness shall shine

as the stars foreVer and eVer."
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healerh them.

I am
rhe Lord rhar healerh

rhe Ieave5 of rhe tree
Hie healing

of fhe nations."

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. D O W I E

Volume XV. No. 15. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED WHEN DYING OF SEVERE STOMACH TROUBLE AND OTHER DISEASES.

GOD
BE MERCIFUL UNTO US,

AND BLESS US, AND CAUSE
THY FACE TO SHINE UPON US;
THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN
UPON EARTH, THY SAVING
HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.

With these beautiful words
the General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in
Zion has invoked the blessing
of God upon the services which
he has conducted in many parts
of the world.

Thousands can testify thai
God has most 6urely poured
out His blessings upon these
services.

From every continent, and
from almost every nation, the
witnesses have come to Zion.

They declare that God has
been merciful, and caused His
face to shine upon them.

They know that God's Saving
Health has been given for the
body as well as His Salvation
for the spirit.

God's Way is being made
known upon the earth.

The mercy of God, manifested
to the witnesses in Zion, is a
mercy which has touched the
whole being. It has saved them
from sin, healed them from dis
eases, and given them power to
live Godly lives.

They have been taught how

to pray. They have found The Way.
What the world needs to know is God's
Way. Multitudes think that either there
is no God or that He cares nothing for
them, but it is simply because they have
not been taught how to find Him. In

MR. AND MRS. ALBERT BARY.

their ignorance, and darkness, and sin
men are seeking after they scarcely
know what. Really, they seek Divine
help, but how to get it they do not know:

Oh, how shall I, whose native sphere
Is dark, whose mind is dim,

Before the ineffable appear,
And on my naked spirit bear

That uncreatedbeam?

Unless God had provided the
Way, and sent men filled with
the Spirit to plead with men to
turn to the Way, it would cer
tainly be dark. But the beauti
ful words are true:

There is a way for man to rise,
To that sublime a..ode,

An offering and a sacrifice,
A Holy Spirit's energy,

An advocatewith God.

Jesus said, "I am the Way,
the Truth, and the Life."

Zion has found it true.
It is recorded that He is

" touched with the feeling of
our infirmities."

Zion has experienced His
sympathy.

It is also written, "Jesus, the
Christ, is the same yesterday,
and today, and forever."

In Zion, the witnesses rise
and say, " It is true."

But the apostate churches
have been almost altogether
declaring the gospel of "saving
sickness," and not until God
sent His Messenger of the
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446 Saturday, Jatp 30. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Covenant and the Restorer, did the light
begin to dawn in any great measure as
to the fulness of the Atonement and the
completeness of the Gospel.

God has wonderfully used John Alex
ander Dowie in declaring the Gospel of
" Saving Health," and the people of God
have arisen with new faith and hope and
trust in their Heavenly Father.

In reading the testimonies of the two
witnesses whose stories follow these words,
we get a little glimpse of how God used
His servant, John Alexander Dowie, when
he was in Switzerland in 1900.

He faithfully declared the Everlasting
Covenants of God, and the people were
blessed, and went out and told others.

The story is as usual —sick, dying,
trusting doctors, and believing that was
God's way.

But, "nothing bettered," at last they
are given the Word of God as it has come
from God's servant, Elijah the Restorer.
It brings them to the Way, and they get
the blessings of God in spirit, soul, and
body.

Now they write the words, which tell
another story. They are saved, healed,
and, the husband says,

I have not touched any medicine since then,
and I am in good health and working hard.

Once more the servant of God has pro
claimed the Messages God has given him
in Switzerland, and who can tell how far-
reaching will be the truth which has been
sent forth?

Will not the Church of the Living God
pause in its forgetfulness, and listen to
the Messages God is giving in these
Latter Days?

Will she not repent and declare the
Full Salvation and the "Saving Health"
there is in God?

Whether the apostate churches receive
the Messages of truth or not, let all true
Christians in and out of the churches
glorify God for His revelation and His
love and mercy manifested in these
"Times of the Restoration of All Things."

Let us seek the face of God and live
for Him, and seek to know His will, so
that in spirit, soul, and body we shall be
prepared for the Coming of our Lord and
King.

Little White Dove, hasten on with your
Messages, that the "knowledge of Jehovah
may cover the earth as the waters cover
the sea."

That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all nations.

J. G. S.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF ALBERT BARY.

285 First Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1
April 25, 1904. f

Dear General Overseer:— In gratitude to
God for what He has done for my wife and me, I
desire to send you my testimony.

I feel that I should have done so sooner, but
there was a little fear in my heart that the
extremely cold climate of this country wouldcause
my troubles to return.

I thank God that at the close of this severe
winter, the coldest that I have ever experienced, I
am in excellent health.

It is now almost four years since, in answer to
your prayer, God instantaneously healed me of a
terrible bladder disease and stomachtrouble, from
both of which I had suffered for eleven years.

In the year 1889, I was appointed assistant
manager of a large machine shop in Budapest,
Hungary.

I was so zealous in my work that I neglected to
take proper care of my body.

Soon I complained of stomach trouble and pains
all through my internal organs.

I consulted a number of the best physicians,
obeying their instructions, as well as trying many
other remedies.

Not one of the many doctors who treated me
did me any good; and one of them succeeded in
persuadingme to have an operation performed.

After the operation, I was at the point of death.
My wife came to see me, and became so fright

ened that she fainted.
For a few moments the nurses did not know

which of us needed the more care.
God in His great mercy spared my life, and

some time after the operation I was able to
resumemy work.

However, I was far from being well, and I kept
on taking medicine.

I did all I could to recover, and we prayed to
God as well as we knew how; but it was all in
vain; and in 1896 I consented to have another
operation.

I told my wife to prepare for the worst. I
thought that it could not be any harder for her to
have me die under the operation than to see me
suffer continually. I said that such a life was not
worth living.

To be sure that the physician, who performed
the operation, should do all he could to save my
life, my wife offered him more money than he
asked.

He refused, saying that I was beyond all human
help.

After the operation was performed, my wife
took me home that I might die there and not at
the hospital.

As I lay on my bed of suffering, we read in the
Bible of the wonderful things God had wrought
through the hands of the apostles.

I wept until my pillow was wet, and I said,
" Why have we not believers today, who can pray
the Prayer of Faith for the sick?"

It was at this time that a friend gave my wife a
copy of Blatter der Heilung.

She said to me, ■Mrs. N has brought us a
Catholic paper, which contains testimonies of
Divine Healing. Do you think these things can
be really true?"

I replied, "If it is a Catholic paper, you must
not read it, because it cannot be true."

She obeyed and laid it aside.
But she picked it up the next day, and did her

best to draw my attention to what shewas reading.
We rejoiced to find that it was not a Roman

Catholic paper, but Christian Catholic, and we read

it from cover to cover.

Then we went to our Bible and compared
very carefully to see if it was really true.

Our hearts and minds were convinced of the
truth that sickness is the work of the Devil, and
that we were apostate Christians, our pastors in
cluded.

We were at that time members of what was
considered the most spiritual church in Budapest—
the Evangelical Reform church.

Our minister had always consoled us with the
words, " Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth."

I went to church whenever I was able, and I was
sometimes proud at the thought that the Lord
still loved me and sent me sickness.

But now, after reading that copy of Blatter
der Heilung, we saw that God would heal me

if I had faith.
God usedour old friend, ProfessorW. Mose, (now

living in Zion City) to teach ushow to get this faith.

I gave up doctors and drugs, and he wrote to
you to pray for me.

God heard and answered your prayer, and He
healed me of my diseases.

I have not touched any medicine since then; and

I am in good health and working hard.
Luther and Spurgeonwere great and good men,

but they could not give as much light on the Word
of God as we get from you, dear General Overseer.

I thank God for bringing me back from the
verge of the grave, and for counting me worthy to
become a member of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion. I believe that He will let me live long
that I maybe a living witness to His saving,healing
and keeping power.

Praying God to spare your life for many years
to come, and thanking you for your prayers, I am.

Your brother in the Christ, Albert Bary.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MRS.KAROLINE BARY.

285First Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, )

April 25, 1904. )

Dear General Overseer:— It is with joy and
gratitude that I take the opportunity to add my
testimonyto that of my husband.

God has done great things for me, and with the
Psalmist I can say, " Bless the Lord, O my soul,
who forgiveth all thy iniquities, who healeth all
thy diseases."

Since we have been reading Blatter der
Heilung, the Bible has become a new Book to us.

It is true that we both had godly parents, who
brought us up in the fear of the Lord, and as far as
they understood, taughtus to pray.

But whenever one of the family becamesick, we
went to the doctor, and looked to him for help.

I had a greatdeal to do with doctors and drugs,
being weakly from childhood, and suffering from
enlarged tonsils.

The doctors wanted to cut them out, but I never
consented,because 1 had a horror of the thought of
an operation, and could not endure the sight of
blood.

I had attacks of sickness very often, and each
time the tonsils would swell up, which brought on

a high fever.

I suffered more than I am able to tell.

It is now three years since I had the last attack.

It was the worst one I ever had, but I did not
send for the doctor, as usual.

A brother from the Baptist church, who had
attended your meetings in Zurich during your
mission there in December of 1900, came and
prayed for me.

I was relieved from pain at once, but during the
night I grewmuch worse.

Then my husband prayed for me, but we re
ceived no answer from God, because there was
fear in my heart.
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Saturday. Julg 30.1904 447GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.

Notes of Thanksgiving From the Whole World
By OverseerJ. G. Excel!, General Ecclesiastical Secretarp.

Healed of Severe Burn.
The exceedinggreatnessofHis powertouswardwhobe

lieve,accordingtothatworkingofthestrengthofHismight.—Ephesiansi."/o.
Leeds, Yorkshire, England.

Dear General Overseer:—Peace to thee.
With gratitude to God and to you for the teach

ing 1have received through Leaves of Healing,
I send you my testimony.

I was a member of the Methodist church for
twenty-two years, but for some time was dissat
isfied on accountof the worldliness whichhad crept
in, and for the lack of spiritual food therein.

I praise God for the blessings and healings I
have received during the two years I have been in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

It has been the most blessed period of my
Christian life.

A short time ago I scalded my finger in boiling
fat.

The pain was almost unbearable.
I asked God to forgive me and take away the

pain and heal my finger.
He did.
In four hours there was not a mark to be seen

on it.
I give God all the praise.
Praying that God will continue to bless you in

your labor of love for suffering humanity, I am,
Yours in the Master's service,

(Mrs.) Catherine Howard.

Delivered In Childbirth.
CommitThywayuntoJehovah,
Trustalsoin Him,
AndHeshallbringit topass.—Psalm37J.

San Francisco, California, )
1845Market Street, March 28, 1904.J

Dear Overseer Speicher:— I feel that I must
write to give my testimony to the wonderful
deliverance through the mercy of our dear Father
in heaven.

On March 13th I was delivered of a beautiful
ten-pound Zion girl.

1 was awakened at fifteen minutes past one
in the morning, and the babe was born at three.

I was alone with my mother at the time of the
birth.

God wonderfully cared for the bowels in answer
to prayer; also in blessing and keeping us.

My husband and I join in giving God all the
honor and glory.

I sincerely hope this testimonywill be ablessing
to other mothers, and help them to trust God.

Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Julia Raymond.

send him to the hospital; that the growth was a
collectionof matter, and would have to be cut out.

He said it was his only hope, and that he was
too fine a boy to neglect that way.

We told him that we did not neglect him; that
we had him in the best of hands,and we feared no
evil.

He asked, "Whose hands?"
I said, " In God's."
He becameangry and said that he was going to

have us arrested if we causedthat child to die.
We agreed to write and ask you to pray andask

God to destroy the works of the Devil, and he was
instantly healed.

The growth is gone, and he breathesfreely.
Thank God for that!

(Mrs.) Jennie Rogers.

Prayer Answered for Temporal Blessings.
ButseekyefirstHis Kingdom,
AndHis righteousness
Andall thesethingsshallbeaddeduntoyou.—Matthrm

0-33-
305Augusta Avenue, )

DeKalb, Illinois, April 5, 1904.)
Dear Overseer Speicher:— I write to tell

you that your prayers are answered.
Our boarding-houseis full of roomers and every

seat at the tables is taken by the finest lot of
studentswe have ever had.

We thank you so much for the interest you have
taken, and we give God all the glory.

How wonderful is His condescending love and
His care for our minutest affairs!

Pray for us that our influence may be just what
it should be in this place.

Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Anna A. Dorwin.

Healed of Swelling on Side of Face.
0 Jehovah,my God,I cried untoThee,andThou hast

healedme.—Psalm30.2.
Rosecrans, Illinois, April i, 1904.

Dear Overseer Speicher: I thank you for
praying for me.

1was healed of a swelling on the sideof my face
and neck.

It was very painful and it made me very sick.
I could not eat anything.

Mamma sent in a requestasking you to pray for
me, and in the afternoon the swelling began to go
down.

I praise God for healing me, and thank you for
your prayers.

Yours in Jesus' Name,
Margaret Nesmithe.

My throat was practically closed up, and in my
anguish I yielded to the Devil, and reached for the
glass of vinegar to gargle my throat.

In doing so, I upset the glass and spilled its
contents.

Not being able to utter a sound, I could not tell
my husband that I wanted him to pray for me
again. I took hold of his arm and shook it hard.

He understood,and immediatelygotonhis knees.
Very earnestly he asked God to forgive me, and

to deliver me from the power of the Devil.
While he was yet praying, I started to cough,

and at the same moment my swollen tonsils broke
open.

All pain was gone, and my throatwas perfectly
clean. I was able to eat at once. For two weeks
previously milk had been the only thing I wasable
to swallow.

To the glory of God I can say that since that
time I have not had the slightest return of this
disease.

God has also healed me of bowel trouble.
For eighteen years I suffered beyond descrip

tion, and often in my anguish I sinned by saying,
" If God is a God of Love, why does He send me
such a terrible disease?"

Oh howblind wewere tobelieve that God makes
sick thosewhom He loves!

We praise God for having sent us His prophet
to teach us the Full Gospel, and to show so clearly
that God is not the Author of sickness and disease.

Through this glorious teaching God has saved
us from the verge of the grave, and we thank you,
dear General Overseer, with all our hearts, for
your prayers on our behalf.

I pray that this testimonymay help manysuffer
ing ones to turn to God for help and deliverance,
and that it may be a blessingto all who shall read it.

Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Karoline Bary.

Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200pages, issued by Zion Printing

and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
a session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especialvalue for the full and fearless
exposure of Freemasonry.

"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees of
Masonic Devilry " ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.

" The Christian'sDuty in Breaking a Bad Oath "
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd-Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full accountof which is given.

Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain a Freemason.

Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-fivecents.
Address

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.

Is any among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of theChurch; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall savehim that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—James
5 -'4, '5-

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation; thatsaith unto Zion, Thy God
Reigneth !—Isaiah j2 : 7.

Little Boy Healed of Growth on Neck.
O fearJehovah,yeHissaints:
For thereisnowanttothemthatfearHim.—Psalm34:9.

6097Loomis Street, I
Chicago, Illinois, March 27, 1904.f

Dear Overseer Speicher: —Some time ago I
wrote you asking you to pray for my little boy
and me.

He had a growth on his neck about the size of
a gooseegg.

At times he could hardly get his breath.
The growth was hard and solid.
It was notsore to the touch,but at times it would

pain him badly in the night, causinghim to cry.
A doctor who saw the child, said we ought to

Daughter Healed in Answer to Prayer of
Faith.

Fearthounot,forI amwiththee;
Benotdismayed,forI amthyGod:
I willstrengthenthee;
Yea,I will nelpthee;
Yea, I will upholdthee with the right handof My

righteousness.—Isaiah41:10.
Box 161,Lake Forest, Illinois,)

April 6, 1904. )
Dear Overseer Speicher: — I received your

letter yesterday stating that you had prayed for
our little daughter, Myrtle.

God has heard and answered, and to Him be
ascribed all the praise and glory forever.

Thanking you for your prayers, I remain,
Your brother in the Christ,

Arthur Wagtaff.
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" A RISE AND THRESH, O DAUGHTER OF ZION."

For I will make thine Horn iron,
And I will make thy Hoofs brass:
And thou shalt beat in pieces many peoples:
And thou shalt devotetheir Gain unto Jehovah,
And their Substance unto Jehovah of the whole earth.

Beyond all question, the Threshing of the Harvest of all
the Nations has begun.

For out of Zion shall go forth the Law,
And the Word of Jehovah from Jerusalem.
And He shall judge betweenmany peoples,
And shall reprove strong nations afar off;
And they shall beattheir swords into plow-shares,
And their spears into pruning-hooks:
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
Neither shall they learn war any more.

For all the peopleswill walk every one in the name of his god,
And we will walk in the Name of Jehovah, our God, forever and ever.

These blessed times of Universal Peace shall come; but
the threshing must first come, and God is preparing His
thresher.

Fear not, thou worm Jacob,
And ye men of Israel;
I will help thee, saith Jehovah,
And thy Redeemer is the Holy One of Israel.
Behold, I will make thee a New Sharp Threshing Instrument having

teeth;
Thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beatthem small,
And shalt make the hills as chaff.
Thou shalt fan them, and the wind shall carry them away,
And the whirlwind shall scatterthem:
And thou shalt rejoice in Jehovah,
Thou shalt glory in the Holy One of Israel.

ZlON, REFRESHED and strengthened by her glorious Fourth
Feast of Tabernacles, is going forth into the Harvest Field of
the World.

Glorious will be the Reaping in many parts of the earth.
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Saturday. July 30. 1904 EDITORIAL NOTES. 449

Zion has obeyed the command of her King, and has been
diligently taking out the tares, binding them in bundles, and

casting them into the Fire of Divine Indignation.
Zion has not spared any known evil, nor shunned to

declare the whole counsel of God.

We are conscious, therefore, of a great increase in Divine
Equipment for Service.

The " teeth " of the " threshing instrument " are sharp, and
the Harvest is, in many places, almost overripe.

It behooves all in Zion, therefore, to " arise and thresh."
The great Harvest of Golden Grain is ready to be winnowed
from the chaff and straw, and gathered into the Threshing
Floor of God.

Since the closing of Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles,
last Lord's Day evening, we have been engaged, day and
night, in cleaning up the Threshing Floor.

Truly the Master's "Fan" is "in His hand," and He will
thoroughly cleanse His Threshing Floor.

All that is unclean must be taken away from the Threshing
Floor ere the Precious Grain, which has just been threshed
out, is harvested therein.

New converts never can be blessed in an unclean
church.

The ecclesiastical weevil has eaten out the spirituality of
the Apostasies, and utterly corrupts the new harvest.

AH the destroying parasites must be taken away.

The Process of Purification in Zion still continues.
It will also continue throughout all the days and years to

come; for " the price of safety is eternal vigilance."

We ask the earnest prayers of all everywhere who are
true to God, that we may be able to keep the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion clean from all known pollution, in

all its Branches throughout the world, and especially at its
Headquarters in Zion City.

It might be well for us at this point to note the Closing
Assemblies of the Feast of Tabernacles, on Saturday, July
23d, and Lord's Day, July 24th.

The Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer, on Satur
day, was attended by an immense audience, which listened
with great interest to our address on " The Nine Gifts of the
Spirit."

A pleasant and enjoyable day was spent by many thousands
of Zion at the beautiful Lake Front, and in visits to the
delightful Parks of the City.

In the afternoon, the healthful, happy games of Zion Junior
and Senior Athletes, on their grounds on the northwest corner
of Shiloh Park, afforded much innocent enjoyment.

At ten o'clock in the morning of that day we had a contin
uation of a most important Conference of the Ordained
Officers of the Church, at which hundreds were present,
and at which matters of the greatest importance to the

welfare of the Church were most earnestly discussed.
The Conference, after remaining in session more than

four hours, was adjourned to Monday, July 25th, at ten
o'clock in the morning.

Accompanied by Zion Band and the Staff Officers of
Zion Guard, we paid a delightful visit on Saturday evening
to Camp Esther, where we were very enthusiastically
received by the many hundreds camping there, under the
shade of the beautiful trees of Shiloh Grove.

But Lord's Day, July 24th, was truly the Crowning Day
of the Feast.

Fully Six Thousand most earnest Worshipers were
assembled in Shiloh Tabernacle at half past six o'clock in the
morning, when we delivered our address on " The House of
Wisdom."

At half past nine o'clock in the morning we spoke oh

"Triune Immersion; God's Seal on a Living Church," and

at the close we baptized one hundred sixty-five believers.

At two o'clock in the afternoon, the last great General
Assembly of the Feast was held, when a full Processional
of Zion Robed Officers and Zion White-robed Choir, and all

members of Zion Junior Restoration Host, under their leader,
Overseer Brasefield, gathered in the Grove, and were received
by us at the door of the Tabernacle.

The sight was most inspiring.
When, after following at the end of the Processional, we

stood upon the platform of the Tabernacle, facing the
audience, we found there were more than seven thousand
people present.
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450 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday, July 30. 1904

God greatly blessed us in the delivery of our address on

"The Ministry of Children in Zion," and in the adminis
tration of the Vow of Junior Restoration Host to many new

members.

In the evening, at eight o'clock, came the closing scenes

of the never-to-be-forgotten Zion's Fourth Feast of
Tabernacles.

We administered the Ordinance of the Lord's Supper,
and delivered the final address to a gathering of many
thousands, and, at the end, we sang for our Closing Song
the glorious words :

I stand on Zion's Mount,
And view my starry crown;

No poweron earth my hope can shake,
Nor hell can thrust me down.

The lofty hills and towers,
That lift their heads on high,

Shall all be leveled low in dust—
Their very names shall die.

The vaulted heavens shall fall,
Built by Jehovah's hands;

But firmer than the heavens, the Rock
Of my Salvation stands.

" The Hallelujah Chorus," from Beethoven's " Mount
of Olives," was then sung by the Choir, the Benediction was
pronounced, and the Feast was ended.

It is probable that the aggregate attendances on the Closing
Day were more than Twenty-one Thousand.

The aggregate for the entire Feast, from the 13th to the 24th

of July, was about One Hundred Fifty-three Thousand.

On Monday morning, the adjourned Conference of the
Ordained Officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
was held at ten o'clock, and continued until three o'clock in
the afternoon.

The final conclusions of the Conference were absolutely
unanimous.

But for the present, until the time comes to publish the
whole matter in proper order, the proceedings remain private.

We were deeply impressed with the high plane upon which
all the discussions were conducted at these Three Conferences
upon the great themes that were placed before the gathering.

These Conferences will lead to great results; greater,
perhaps, than any which have yet gone forth from us as a
Church of the Living God.

And now we once more inform our readers that there
are many things we would like to say, but it is impossible to
say them in these Notes.

Attending diligently to the business of the Ecclesiastical
Work, especially, and also to the other great departments of
Zion, we have, without any cessation, labored on throughout
the entire week.

It is our purpose, early next week, to cross the Great
Unsalted Sea of Lake Michigan and rest for a few days, with
our beloved wife and son, beside our little Galilee, White
Lake, Michigan.

From there we hope to send forth an important General
Letter to the Church, upon the great work which now lies
before Zion in the construction of Shiloah Tabernacle, and
the fuller organization of the Church for the accomplishment
of her Divine Mission.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

From every side we heard, during the Feast, in its closing
hours, and during the five days which have followed, the
declaration, " It was the best of all the Feasts."

And we believe it was, from every point of view.

It will be impossible, in any reports of it, to convey to
our distant readers the Holy Calm, the Intense Earnest
ness, and the Constant Growth of these Wonderful Days.

But these blessings abide with us, and, by the Grace of
God, they will continue.

Warning.

I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in

Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts. Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is

no such officer, requests should be made direct, to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G. Excell,

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
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Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles
The Set Feasts of JehoVah . . .
Ye shall proclaim to be Holy Convocations.

DIVINE HEALING MEETING.
•reported by o. r., o. l. s., ande. w.

IT is almost always said by those who attend all of the
meetings conducted by the General Overseer, that at the

Divine Healing meetings he is at his best.
If this is true, it is probably because of his joy in knowing

that he is the messenger bringing such real blessings to those
in sorrow, and to those who are oppressed.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,FridayForenoon,July i$,1904.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 32, in

the Program.
In looking over the papers and prayer requests which had

been' given to him at the hour of the meeting, the General
Overseer found a few lines of testimony from a lady who had
been healed of cancer.

The lady who had written this testimony also had with her a
small medicine glass which she handed to the General Overseer.

The General Overseer said:
This little glass has quite a history.
The lady to whom it belongs, says that she has taken one

hundred seventy-seven quarts of medicine from it.
She had cancer of the stomach, bowels, and the, left breast,

and many other diseases.
She lived in Salem, Oregon, and when I prayed for her, the

Lord heard me for her, although she was two thousand three
hundred miles from here, and she was healed.

I would like her to give her testimony.

Remarkable Testimony to God's Healing Power.

Mrs. Minerva Sutton —" My name is Mrs. Minerva Sutton,
and I lived formerly in Salem, Oregon."I now live at 2217 Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois.

"I had a cancerous tumor of the stomach, and cancer in the
left breast. I was treated by Dr. J. F. Cook, only, of Salem,
Oregon, as the other doctors that examined me said that they
could not understand my case.

" Dr. Cook told me that it was cancer of the stomach, and we
afterwards found that he was right, for when the roots decayed
and broke, the cancerous tumor fell down to my bowels, and
was as hard as bone. The cancer had eaten through the
lining of the stomach down to the bowels.

"When I received my healing it just disappeared; we never
knew what became of it.

"The cancer in the left breast was about the size of this
glass."I was led to seek the Lord for healing through Leaves of
Healing.

"I was an invalid, lying perfectly helpless, when I received a
ten weeks' subscription to Leaves of Healing.

Way to Divine Healing Made Plain by " Leaves of Healing."
" I learned through the Leaves that it was not God's will

that I should die, although the preachers had told me to get
ready for death. But Leaves of Healing told me to get
ready to live." I then wrote to you to pray that I might have confidence in
God to heal me." You prayed, and I began right away to get better, so that
I could move my body.

"My internal organs seemed like a mass of jelly; the cancer
had eaten the tissues so that they would fall from one side to
the other as I turned my body.

•ThefollowingreportshavenotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

"We wrote for prayer in July, but I did not get my healing
until August, because I did not give up everything until I
received your reply.

Complete Healing Conditioned Upon Absolute Obedience.

"I had given up medicine, but the doctor said that the pus
must be removed from the stomach and bowels, or else
gangrene would set in, so I went on with the operations." However, after your reply came, I gave up the operations,
and have not used any human remedies since.

"On the 9th day of August we received a letter from the
General Overseer, saying that we must give up all drugs and
medicines, because God would not give His glory to another." I obeyed, and today, two years later, you see the conse
quence of that obedience."I also had paralysis of the bowels for eleven years." Dr. S. A. Davis of Salem, Oregon, had performed an
operation." Immediately after my healing my bowels began to move
naturally, and have continued to do so to this day" I at once began to eat five hearty meals a day, and some
times between.

"My hands were then like birds' claws, but now I am healthy
and well, anil all my diseases are completely gone."

General Overseer — I am so glad to see your face; and may
God bless you.

I am so glad that in Salem, Oregon, He answered my prayer
for you.

A* Physician Who Heals Without Money and Without Price.

You who are seeking healing ought to receive great encour
agement from the facts she has given you.

Out of this glass she has taken one hundred seventy-seven
quarts of medicine — a barrel and two-fifths of medicine.

She received no benefit from the operations.
The poor woman had drunk large quantities of medicine, for

which she spent large sums of money, and it was all fruitless.
Then God healed her without money and without price, and

without my being there.
If you would all get the healing which the Lord wants you

to get now, you would get it immediately without my laying
hands upon you.

That would save much time and strength.
I am glad to see a number of doctors in the meeting who are

seeking the Lord for healing.
No one knows better than they that the whole so-called

science of medicine is an unmitigated humbug.
There is nothing in it —yes, there is; there is lots of Devil

in it.
There are a great many doctors who are doing the best they

can; but they have got into a bad business.
They cannot diagnose clearly, and they cannot find a remedy

when they have diagnosed.
There Is no Human Remedy for Cancer.

Neither surgery nor medicine affect cancer,.
If you will make an entire consecration of yourselves to God,

before we utter a word of teaching, you ought to get your
healing.

Let us pray.
The General Overseer then offered prayer, leading the

Congregation, at the close, in chanting the Disciple's' Prayer.
Scripture Reading and Exposition.

Let us read from the Word of God, in the I2th chapter of
the Epistle to the Romans.

If I make any mistakes as I read, I should like you to correct
me.

"I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God,
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4-54 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday. July 30.1904

to present your bodies"— to the best doctor you can find in
town ?

People —"The Bible does not say so."
General Overseer —"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by

the mercies of God, to present your bodies" — to the best
surgeon you can find in town?

A Reasonable Service.

People —"'Present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable to God.'"

General Overseer — "Your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable to God, which is"— a most unreasonable thing to
do, because you ought to go to a doctor?

That is what some people read there.
They say, "It is a most unreasonable thing to suppose that

God Almighty will hear you, and look after you; for you must
go to the doctor with your body!"

But the Bible has no use for doctors.
If you can find one passage, from Genesis to Revelation,

that says that we are to go to doctors, I should like to have
you tell me now, because I do not know where to find it.

You may say, the Christ said that " they that are whole have
no need of a physician; but they that are sick."

Of course He said it; but did He not say at the same time
that He was the Physician?

Did He not declare that God, the Eternal Father, had given
them a Covenant at the waters of Marah, where He said:

If thou wilt diligently harken to tlic Voice of Jehovah thy God, and wilt
do that which is right in His eyes, and wilt give ear to His Commandments,
and keep all His statutes, I will (permit to be) put none of the diseasesupon
thee which I have (permitted tohe) put upon the Egyptians: for I amJehovah
that healeth thee.

Churches Filled with So-called Elders Who Have no Faith.

Again, we read in James, the 5th chapter and the 14th and
15th verses:

Is any among you sick? let him call for the Elders of the Church; and let '
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:

And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick, and the Lord shall
raise him up; and if he have committedsins, it shall be forgiven him.

He says, "The Prayer of Faith shall save," and that is the rub.
What is the use in calling the elders? They have no faith.
When you call for them to see a sick person they are

frightened, and usually say, "Send for the doctor!"
An officer —"I know of one woman that sent for an elder of

a church."
General Overseer —What happened?
The officer —" He told her that God would have to heal her

on her own faith, that he did not have any. He was an elder
in the Presbyterian church."

General Overseer — But was he an elder?
The officer—" No."
General Overseer —If the so-called "elder" cannot pray the

Prayer of Faith he is not an elder.
He has no right there, and should step down and out.
The Word of God expects an elder to be a man of faith who

can pray the Prayer of Faith.

Present Your Bodies as Well as Spirits.

I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your
reasonableservice.

People have been presenting their spirits, or what they call
their souls, but they have not been presenting their bodies.

The beast has a soul; the fish has a soul; every living thing
has a soul.

The spirit is not the soul.
The soul is the animal life, and the spirit is that which comes

from God —the spiritual being.
You have presented your bodies to man long enough, and

have drunk barrels of drugs, many of you, and spent your
money and your time, and are "nothing bettered," but have
rather grown worse.

Is it not time to quit?
The doctors are here themselves.
They have quit.
There are four or five doctors here this morning, and I am

glad to see them.
I am going to pound them hard! for you cannot do anything

with a doctor until you have knocked all the medicine out
of him'

I do not think it is hard for some of them, though.
Physicians Without Faith in One Another or In Themselves.

I read a little while ago of a very fashionable doctor in
London, Dr. Bellegravie.

He came home very sick.
He put his finger on his pulse.
His lady came in and said, "What shall I do, Sir Joshua:

Shall I send for Dr. Squills?"
"Oh, no!" said the doctor.
"Shall I send for Dr. Leech?"
"Oh, no!"
"Shall I send for Dr. Lancet?"
"Oh, no!"
" For whom shall I send?"
"Do not send for anyone! We are all humbugs, and we

all know that we are!"
These doctors do not drink their own drugs, nor do they

have confidence in one another.
I beseechyou therefore, brethren, by the merciesof God, to presentyour

bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable
service. /

You Must Get New Minds.
And be not fashioned according to this world: but be ye transformed by

the renewing of your mind.
May God give you a new mind.
That ye may prove what is the good and acceptable, and perfect will of

God.
I want you to " prove " in your spirit, soul, and body, by " the

renewing of your mind," "what is the good and acceptable,
and perfect will of God;" because you will not receive healing
for your bodies, nor power to present your bodies unto God,
until you get a new mind. Many of you have bad minds.

The old minds of many of you are worthless.

The Work of the Devil Can Never Be the Will of Qod.
In that old time, the preachers told you that you were to

say, "I thank Thee, Lord, for Thy loving, chastening hand, and
that Thou hast laid me on my bed in sickness, and that Thou
hast laid Thy loving hand upon me, for my good and Thy
glory !"

That is an awful, shameful lie; one of the biggest lies they
could have told you.

The first thing I shall show you is that disease is not, never
has been, and never can be the will of God.

That is not what you have been taught.
In the first place, there would have been no disease in this

world had there been no sin.
Then who is the author of sin?
People— "The Devil."
General Overseer —Through sin disease has come.
If the Devil is the author of disease, can the work of the

Devil ever be the Will of God?
People— "No."
General Overseer —Get that into your mind.

The Christ Came to Destroy the Devil's, not Ood's Work.
When Jesus came to this world, He came to destroy the

works of the Devil.
He "went about doing good, and healing all that were

oppressed of the Devil, for God was with Him."
We find that statement in the ioth chapter of the Acts of

the Apostles, the 38th verse.
Did He heal every kind of sickness and every manner of

disease among the people?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — Did He ever say that any of the

sicknesses was the work of God?
People—" No."
General Overseer — He came to do the Will -of God, and in

doing that Will could He have destroyed the work of God?
People—" No."
General Overseer —When He destroyed disease, was He

doing the work of God?
People—" Yes."
General Overseer — Is He the same?
People— "Yes."

Why They Thought the Christ Was Not in Chicago.
General Overseer — But He is not with us now, is He?
A minister in Chicago said that Dr. Dowie was a very
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powerful and fascinating speaker, "but he talked as if the Lord
Jesus, the Christ, were actually in Chicago, and we all know
He is not."

I wondered that the people did not laugh; but they did not.
They said, "That is one on Uovvie."
They had never seen any evidence of the Christ's, being in

that church.
No one had ever dreamed that Jesus, the Christ, had ever

been there.
That was a church where they had all kinds of bazaars; it

was a great society church.
It was full of doctors and druggists.
Is Jesus, the Christ, in Chicago?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer —Is He in Zion City?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — Is He the same Jesus and is He with us

now?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — It is the Will of God that you should

believe that disease is the work of the Devil.
How could it be the work of God?
How could it come from heaven?
Where do you read in the Bible that when you get to heaven

you will be sure to find disease waiting there, to keep you
good? [Laughter.]

A "Gift of Qod" That Is Never Coveted.

Parsons tell you that disease is necessary' to keep you good,
and that you would never have been good if you had not been,
sick.

But they are very inconsistent, for when they get sick they
send for the doctor to take away the Good Gift of God.

Oh, how ready they are to get rid of the Good Gift of God!
They say that disease is the Loving Hand of God.
If my hand laid upon you communicated disease to you,

would not the disease be in me?
If God's hand communicates disease to you, is not the

disease in Him?
If disease comes from heaven, must not there be disease in

heaven?
If it comes from God, must not God be responsible for it?
Could you believe that God is the corrupter of His own

creation ?
If I believed that, I should hate God; and I should say,

"You are not a good God. You brought me into being, and
gave me a diseased body, for which I am not responsible, and
yet You make me more miserable by sending me more disease
than that which I inherited. You are not a good God. How
can You expect me to be a good man, when You send me dirty
and foul diseases? You are not kind; You are not a good
Father."

If you parents were in the habit of inoculating your children
with disease, would you be good fathers? Would you be good
mothers?

Is not disease a foul and filthy thing?
Is it not the destruction of your body?
Is it not the beclouding of your mind and spirit?
Does it not keep you back in everything that is good?
It makes you fretful, and peevish, and selfish.

Disease Develops Selfishness.

Gradually the persons that are always sick get their minds
concentrated on self.

They cannot help it; they cannot help thinking about the
poor brain that is in pain all the time, their miserable squeamish
stomachs, their nasty catarrh, and other internal miseries.

Then the rheumatic devil keeps them thinking.
Even the people who love and care for them think about it.
They hate to see their loved one afflicted, and they think

about it when they are at work, think of what they can do,
think of getting holidays to hunt up the latest patent medicine
and the newest doctors, until at last they begin to get a little
weary.

The daughter finds it hard to be lifting mother all the time
and carrying to her, a little at a time, quarts upon quarts of
medicine.

It is hard for the father to find the money for it all.
It is hard for the children and hard for every one.
But at last the invalid grows quite content with her position,

and she becomes one of those people that "enjoy" poor health— but no one else enjoys it.
People Who Enjoy Poor Health.

I know that there are some people that positively enjoy
poor health.

There are some people that would be verv frightened to get
well.

I once went to see a bed-ridden man who had rheumatism.It was a kind of rheumatism that did not bring much pain,
but fossilized him in body, and spirit as well.

He looked so amiable, and they told me that he was such a
saint!

He made little watch-guards worth about twenty-five cents,
and sold them to the people that came to see him.

He talked about "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth,"
and said, "It is God's hand of chastisement that is upon me;
I am very happy in my sickness."

The mayor of that city was a friend of mine, and he told me
about this man.

I said, "I will go and see him."
You should have seen that man.
He was quite content to be sick, and he did not want to

see me.
I said, "If you will do this, and thus, and so, God will heal

you."
"I do not agree with you, Doctor," he answered.
"You must agree with God," I said, "and He said that Jesuswas sent to take our infirmities and our sicknesses, and it is

written, 'With His stripes we are healed.'"
I said, "It is written, 'The Prayer of Faith shall save him

that is sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.' Now, if you will
repent and believe, I will pray with you."

"Oh," he said, " I do not want you to pray with me."
He really was frightened lest he would be healed and would

have to get up and work.
It was very much easier to make little guards worth twenty-

five cents and sell them for two dollars and fifty cents, than to
be healed and get to work.

The mayor, who was with me, said to him, "Why do you not
want the Doctor to pray for you? He has prayed for a great
many other people and they have been healed."

For reply he again insisted, "I do not want him to pray with
me; and I want you to take him away."

When we got outside the mayor laughed loud and long, and
said, "I never expected I would live long enough to see a man
afraid to be healed."

But this man was.
I often s,ee people who enjoy poor health.
They hold on to it.
If you tell them that they can be healed, it becomes dread

ful to them to think of it.
They fear that they might have to get up and go to work.
When they are sick they get everything done for them.
I have little sympathy for some sick people.
Content to Remain Invalids at the Cost of Their Loved Ones.

They are very selfish.
They forget that children have a right to play ball and get

some life in them.
They wear them out by keeping them at work at home until

the daughters are old before they are young, and the sons are
broken-hearted with the continuous demands of peevish, selfish
sick people. I do not say that all are like that.

There are a great multitude, like many here today, no• doubt, who sav, "I wish I could rise and work; I only wish
I could!"

These earnestly seek God that they may get well.
But there are many others, and do not make any mistake

about it, who are afraid to be healed.
They can get bread without earning it, and they are lazy and

selfish clown to the heart's core.
The building of many of the hospitals is a great curse.

A large number of persons get into them who want to stay
there.

They believe that God meant them to be sick, and they sing
My willing soul would stay

In such a frame as this,
And sit and sing itself away

To everlasting bliss.
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456 Saturday, Join 30.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
What they need is a stick.
What they need is to get wakened up and to be told the

truth: that their sickness is an offense to God.
God does not want one of His children to be sick this

morning.
He does not want one of us to be sinful.
Do you want any of your children to be sinful? Do you want

any of them to be sick or miserable?
People— "No."
General Overseer —Are you kinder than God?

An Infamous Lie Told in Church of England Prayer-book.

The word "chastening" never meant what the parsons say it
means.

They lie if they say that you should be sick. The Church of
England has put into the prayer-book:

Wherefore, whatsoever your sickness is, know you certainly, that it is
God's visitation.

God Almighty never gave any one cancer or consumption, or
any other disease

These prayers are wicked, shameful lies.
There is no use glossing over the matter.
There is no use saying soft words about it.
They are downright lies that the Devil has in these prayer-

books.
There are men, for instance, who are great joiners; they join

every lodge in town.
They join the Maccabees, the Elks, and the Goats.
Thev become Rcdmen and Woodmen.
They join the I. O. O. F.
I used to wonder what that was; I wondered if it was IOO

fools— I. O. O. F.
When I was talking about that one day, a man came up and

tore off his lodge emblem from his watch-chain and said,
" Doctor, it is no longer a hundred fools; it is only ninety-nine
now. Take my emblem! I will not be one of the hundred
fools any longer."

A Lie the Parsons Tell at Which the Devil Laughs.

Here is a man who goes into all the abominable, silly lodges
that he can, and at every degree there is a dinner, for which he
often has to pay —and in many ways.

He eats great messes of indigestible stuff, and by the time
he has reached his thirty-third degree of' deviltry, he has got
into the habit of eating and drinking so gluttonously that
he is sick half the time.

At last we find him coming home, singing, "We won't go
home until morning," and it is morning then.

He lies down and tries to make a blanket of the paving-stone,
and says, "Oh, isn't this fine!"

He rolls into the gutter and the policeman finds him and
takes him home.

It had rained in the meantime and he gets a splendid attack
of rheumatism; then the Devil grips him everywhere.

He gets very sick.
His wife sends for the doctor— not the minister; the

minister comes last of all.
The minister gets there about the time the undertaker does.
The doctor comes, and the woman gets alarmed.
She is afraid that he may die, so she sends for the minister.
He comes, and he says, "Forasmuch as it hath pleased

Almighty God to lay His afflicting hand upon you —"
That fellow lying there may be a drunkard, he may be a

glutton, he may be a thirty-third degree Masonic devil; but he
is not a fool."

He knows that the Lord had nothing to do with his being
sick.

He knows that all his sickness came from his own sin, and
that in getting drunk of his own accord, and rolling into that
gutter while the rain was coming down, he was a fool. .

He knows that the raging fever that set in was the result.
When that parson says, " O brother, remember, I beseech

you, that it is the hand of the Lord God Almighty," he laughs
at him and says, "Get away! you do not know what you are
talking about. It is my own sin. It is not God's hand. It is
the Devil's hand giving me what I deserve."

What downright wickedness to have this lie told all over the
world!

The parsons are telling the people that God Almighty does
the things that the people are doing themselves.

I want you to clearly understand that every disease, directly
or indirectly, is the work of the Devil.

You must trust God, for you cannot ask Him to destroy the
Devil's work while you hold on to drugs and doctors.

You Can Have Only One Doctor at a Time.

Suppose you were to say, " I believe in having several doctors.
I shall have Dr. Jones, the allopath, in the morning at eight
o'clock; at eleven I shall have Dr. Smith, the homeopath; in
the afternoon at two o'clock I shall get Dr. Brown, the electro-
path; and in the evening I shall have Jenny Sawbones, the
anything-you-like — the eclectic."

How long would it be before you were dead, if you took four
doctors' remedies?

Would you think you were sensible to take four separate
svstems of treatment?'

People— "No."
General Overseer — Can you take two at the same time?
People—"No."
General Overseer —Then if you are going to trust the Lord,

can you depend upon doctors and drugs also?
People—" No."
General Overseer — If God said that doctors and drugs were a

part of His system, I should say, "Yes;" but they are not.
Did the Christ ever send anv of His people to doctors?
People— "No."
General Overseer —"But once He took some clay and put it

upon the eyes of a blind man," you may say.
Must Be Healed Alone by Faith.

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, wanted that man to go and get
healing at Siloam, without seeing, and, as a test of his faith,
He sent him to the place called Siloam — which is really Shiloh
— to get washed, and he came away seeing.

There was nothing more in that act of the Christ's than in
what I do when I lay hands upon a blind person.

I often touch my finger to my tongue and then touch the eye.
Do you think I believe that that has any healing power?It is merely easier to put the finger on the eye if there is a

little moisture on it.
Do you imagine that I believe for a moment that water has

ever opened blind eyes?
The Lord Jesus, the Christ, never used means.
He taught His people that faith alone was the thing

essential to healing.
You must make up your mind to be done with doctors and

drugs when you take the Lord Jesus, the Christ, for your
Doctor, and when you take His Word instead of drugs.

The Whole System of Drugging Is an Unmitigated Curse.

We do without it in Zion, and as a result we have the highest
birth rate and the lowest death rate in the country

Our statistics show that during the present year we had one
thousand nine hundred four young people being educated here.

Strange to say, it is the exact number of the year, 1904.
Out of all that number we lost only four.
That is just about two in a thousand.
That is quite good, is it not?
A doctor in the audience — "Yes, that is good."
General Overseer —And this was in a year when all around

us they were dying of pneumonia and of various lung diseases,
in thousands and thousands.

It is often the fault of unwise parents.
You let your childnen run out in the cold winter, without

seeing that they are properly clothed.
You know that you can get help if you are too poor to care

for their feet.
We have cared for every child in this place whose parents

were too poor to buy.
We have seen that they were kept warm.
You cannot expect the children to run out from a warm house

into weather twenty-five degrees below zero and not get cold.
I know that most of the deaths of mothers in confinement

have been entirely due to gross carelessness upon the part of
the women themselves.

In some cases the nurses pleaded with them not to open
windows and have drafts upon their bodies shortly after the
birth of the children; but they would insist upon it, and the
consequence was that they caught cold and died.

We must be wise. ■
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 457

We Must Take Care of the Earthen Vessel.

There is no use talking nonsense; we cannot use the vessel
unwisely.

When the weather is cold, wear warm clothes.
When it is warm, wear light clothes.
Adapt yourself to climate, and take pains to do so.
It is cheaper for you to clothe the children than to bury

them.
It is cheaper for you to take care of yourselves than to kill

yourselves.
Be careful.
Because you get healing of the Lord is no reason why you

should fling it away.

First Salvation, Then Healing.

The Lord is the Healer, and the Lord is present to heal.
You cannot get healing in body until you have given the

Lord your spirit; there is no use asking for it.
You must get Salvation first; Healing next.
What right have you to go to Almighty God, the Father,

and say, "I do not want to be saved; I do not want to give
You my spirit and be a servant of Yours; but I will think about
it. Meanwhile I bring to You my body; here is my old carcass;
heal it. I will think about salvation afterwards."

Will God hear that kind of prayer?
Ought He to hear -that?
People—" No."
General Overseer —What is the use healing your miserable

old carcass if you intend to serve the Devil; if you will still be
a selfish man and go your own way and not God's way?

Yet you want God to heal you!
I will be no party to that.
I do not want to see you healed, if that is your attitude.
I tell you plainly that I have no interest in the healing of the

children of the Devil.
I do not want to see them healthy, and rich, and strong, and

powerful.
I have no satisfaction in seeing them efficient and devilish!
If you will serve the Devil, (I am going to say a dreadful

thing.) for the next ten or twenty years, I wish you were with
the Devil, in another world, because you will be a curse here!

I am not on the side of the Devil's army; I am on the side of
God's army.

I have.no particular desire to see the children of the Devil
strong and fighting the army of the Lord and winning battles
from God.

No Sympathy With the Army of Rebels.

If I were Genera.l Grant on one side of the war, with General
Lee's forces on the other side, I should not be sorry if the latter
all had the dysentery.

I should capture them all the quicker.
I should not send doctors into their camp.
If I am right in putting down a rebellion, I shall not be

particularly troubled if all the rebels are sick.
I will put down that rebellion!
I am on God's side in this matter, and I am not on the

Devil's side.
You may just as well know it.
I am not on the rebel side at all.
I have no interest whatever in the healing of the reoei.
I would have had much interest, during the war, in the healing

of the Southerners, because many of them were gentlemen who
acted according to their light; and I do not think they were
nicely treated by the North.

Putting aside the illustration, I am on the side of the govern
ment of God, and if you ate on the side of the government of
the Devil, I am against you.

I am not foolish enough to ask God to heal you, when you
rebel against Him.

God Almighty can do it if He pleases, but I have no right,
and He does not ask me to pray for the healing of those who
rebel against Him.

He asks me to pray for those who are His children.

Divine Healing Belongs to the Children- of God.

I have no interest in the healing of people that are deter
mined to serve the Devil.

I am interested in their Salvation, and I would like to knock

the Devil out and get them saved, and then healed, but I can
not pray for their healing until they are saved.

They must come over on God's side.
They must give up rebellion and get under the Flag of God's

government.
They must be children of God.
That is good, sound, common sense.

Kind Words for the People of the South.

When I used that illustration just now about the Rebellion 1
meant no reflection against the South.

I believe that the old rebellious feelings against National
Unity and the Flag have long gone out of their hearts, with the
exception of a very few who would like to keep it up.

They would like to have the old rebel flag flying still, and
they have no right to it.

They have no right to call themselves good citizens of the
United States and want that flag to float over the buildings in
their cities.

Put that flag away and put the Stars and Stripes there.
I was very pleased to see that down South the Stars and

Stripes was floating over the cities.
The people have put away the old flag, and they want to be

good, loyal citizens.
They are a magnificent people; and if they would only not

eat pig they would be far more healthy.
They are far more chivalrous than the people of the North.
I am inclined to think that they believe in the Bible more

than a good many people in the North.
I noticed when I spoke in San Antonio, that if I gave them

Bible they had nothing to say; and I gave them Bible, too.

God Will Not Heal Those Who Love Evil.

I have come to the conclusion that I had better spend my
time, my talents, and my energies with the people of God.

I have no right fooling around with the people that belong to
the Devil.

There are people who will belong to the Devil.
They do not want to obey God.
They do not want to be Christians.
They do not want to go to God for anything.
They hate Divine Healing, and they hate Divine Salvation.
They hate Purity of life.
They hate the things that God loves.
There is no use pretending that they are not lovers of

disease and of their wickednesses.
If there are any such here, I say that you must repent.
You must find Salvation through Repentance and Faith.
Then God will hear you.
But you must quit fighting God.
You must quit fighting God's truths.
You must quit fighting me, because you know what it costs

to fight me.
I do not care how many are against God; God will surely win.
The time has come to tell to the world, and that not with

bated breath, that they need no longer talk as if they were the
masters of the situation.

We are the masters of the situation.

God Is Master of the Situation.

The Christ is coming, and He has put His armies in the field,
He is telling us to take the tares out; to take out the "thing;

that cause stumbling," and bind them into bundles, and throw
them into the fire.

The time has come for that.
Make no mistake about it.
I will bind up all that array themselves against God's Word.
I will take out of the Church of God, as far as I can, every

thing that offends.
Drink offends; it causes people to stumble.
Tobacco offe*nds; it causes people to be sick.
Filthy eating offends; it causes people to be full of disease.
Eat pig, and you get trichinosis, tuberculosis, cholera, cancer,

and other dirty diseases.
I want to take out everything that causes people to offend.
If I find any one in Zion who is doing iniquity, I will take

him or her out.
I will have this part of the harvest-field clean, so that when

at last the Reaper comes, He will find wheat here, and not tares.
My business is to do that all over the world.
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458 Saturday, July 30.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The people who hold on to doctors and drugs, and all kinds

of dirt and muck do not like it.
They say, "He has no right to talk like that! God uses

doctors and drugs!"
He never used them; and never promised to use them.
Instead we read, "In vain shalt thou use many medicines."
God can do without knives.
You make men miserable; and I am against the whole thing,

root and branch.
"What are you not against?" you may ask.
I tell you, there is nothing evil that I am not against.
Just show me that a thing is bad, and I will take a lick at it,
I will get at it, if I can.

I want to have the Church clean.

A Fight Against King-craft.

I see some dear, good people here, who were very angry with
me last year because I said that Jesus, the Christ, was a much
better man than Edward VII., and also because I said what

I repeated lately, and what I repeat now, that God hates
monarchy, and that when God permitted Israel, after four
hundred years of judges, to have a king, He said to Samuel,
"They have not rejected thee, but they have rejected Ale, that

I should not be King over them."
As I have gone through the world, I have seen nothing but

misery and wretchedness resulting from kingcraft.

I passed through Germany, and I saw several women to one
man working in every field.

I found the women on the highways and in the trams, ,with
poles, dragging carts as if they were horses.

Where were the men?
When I got to Berlin I saw many thousands in the

neighborhood of Berlin marching up and down, and teaching
one another how to kill, while their wives were working like
cattle in the fields.

Is it right?

It is wrong!

It is sinful!
When I met some of these women, I found they were suffer

ing from diseases consequent upon doing the work of men, and
upon working out in the harvest fields when about to bear
children; they ought to have been at home.

I say that military tyranny is cursed!

I am against kings, a'nd against kingcraft.
"What right have you to talk like that?" some may say.

I Am God's Prophet. I Have a Right to Talk.

I have a right to talk to the whole world; and I will talk!
[Applause.]

My Message is not only for the United States.
My marching orders are, "Go ye into all the world and

preach the Gospel to every creature."

I go to preach the Gospel of the Kingdom, but not the
kingdom of man who gets on a throne, merely because he is

his mother's or father's son.
No one imagines that Great Britain would ever have selected

Edward VII. to be the leader of the nation because of his great
virtues and capacity.

If any of you have hard feelings against me for saying that,
you will have to get over it.

God Alone Heals.

I shall pray for you all as I kneel here, and then for as many
as I can see in the prayer-room.

Do not depend upon my hands.

If I find you leaning upon me for healing I will not pray for
you.

I cannot carry all you people on my back.

I love you, and will help you all I can; but you must stand
on your own legs.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name 1 come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I oughtto be. Make me honest; make me willing to give up
my own will, my own way, my old practices;and help me to trustThee, and
Thee alonefor a complete Salvation. Give me a True Repentanceand power
to do right to all whom I may have injured. No matter what it costs, help
me to do right in Thy sight; and to put myself right with Thee. Help me
to do right; to repent, and to " bring forth fruits meet for repentance." Help
me to trust in the " Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world;" who
Himself took our infirmities and bore our sicknesses." I Cometo Thee with
my spirit; clear je my spirit. I come to Thee with my soul ; cleanse my
blood. I come to Thee with my body. I present it untoThee. Receive me;

heal me; and help me to prove this day in my own experience that Thou art
the Healer. Help me to prove it now. I bring to Thee my body now. I

give it to Thee. Stretch forth Thine hand to heal; and give me the grace to
persevereuntil the healing is perfected. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

THE CITY FESTIVAL DAY.
REPORTEDBYM. E. L., A. C. R.,ANDE. S.

"Thanks be unto God, who giveth us the victory! We say
with all our hearts, Thine, O Jehovah, is the Kingdom, and
the power, and the glory forever." — General Overseer. ■

Zion's Third Home Festival, held Friday, July 15, 1904,
surpassed all previous ones in its excellence.

In the numbers taking part, in the originality and elabo
ration shown in the floats, in the general beauty of scene and
setting, and in the almost military order and precision
obtaining throughout the great parade, Zion City almost outdid
herself.

Rather the three-year-old City measured up to herself on
this occasion — no more.

And when one remembers the First Festival, then the
Second, and then witnessed the display of Friday, July 15th, the
mind is filled with wonder, the imagination leaps forward to
other thanksgivings yet to come, and with bowed heads and
reverent lips, the words of the founder and head of the City,
as quoted in the paragraph above, become the speech and
prayer of Zion.

Approximately three thousand people were in the great
Procession, commemorating the Anniversary of the Opening of
the Gates of Zion City.

Probably six thousand spectators, men, women and children,
viewed the parade along the line of march, Shiloh Tabernacle
later being filled with those taking part, citizens and outsiders
— many out-of-town visitors being present — when, the man of
God," the founder, under God, of the City, the Prophet of the
Restoration, addressed the people assembled.

It took one and a half hours for the Procession, which was
two miles in length, to pass a given point.

Two hundred fifty vehicles, many of them being beautiful
and artistically designed floats, depicting the various industries
of Zion as engaged in their separate work, were in line, while
six hundred horses stepped to the music of Zion's incomparable
Military Band. ,

The marchers proceeded four abreast, each department being
distinguished by a banner with name and motto inscribed in
black lettering, held aloft, the marchers themselves adding no
little to the picturesque and beautiful panorama.

Many of the various costumes worn had been especially
designed for the occasion. Nearly all wore the Zion sash of
blue, white, and gold.

At the very head of the Procession, borne by the Ecclesiastical
department, was the great silken shield known as Zion's flag,
or banner. Surrounding this emblem of Power, Purity, antl
Progress were the flags of the nations, conspicuous among them
being that of America; but high over all towered this great
shield of Zion.

The General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, and Dr. A. J.

Gladstone Dowie occupied scats in the alcove built above the
porch of the Administration Building fronting Elijah avenue,
from which point of vantage they viewed the Procession,
manifesting the liveliest interest in each and all, often rising
and saluting the marchers.
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 459

Overseer Jane Dowie looked very beautiful in a -gown of
Zion lace, and her smiling face indicated a joy and pleasure-
equal to that of the General Overseer's — though perhaps scarce
so exuberant in expression!

As the marchers passed this reviewing point, heads were
bared, and many a glance of love and reverence bespoke the

perfect sympathy and unity existing between them and these
two, who are best known and loved as the General Overseer
and Overseer Jane Dowie.

The day was perfect; a cloudless summer sky canopied the
brilliant scene with its kaleidoscopic change and hue, the green
of field and forest rimming the whole as a jewel is set in a band
of gold.

Following was the order of march:

Colonel C. F. Stern and Staff.
Police Department.

Zion Hand.
General Overseer's Ecclesiastical Staff.

Educational Department.
Law Department.

Bank and Financial Department.
Land and Investment Association.

Transportation Department.
Hospices.

Lace Industries.
General Stores.

Fresh Food Supply.
Candy Department.

Printing and Publishing House.
Bureau of Employment.

Building and Manufacturing Association.
Laundry.

Photograph Gallery.
Wagon and Blacksmith Shop.

Dental Department.
Horticultural Department.

Soap Factory.
Broom Factor)'.

VEHICLES.
Fire Department.

Live Stock Department.
Livery.

Land and Investment Association.
General Stores.

Fresh Food Supply.
Laundry.
Bakery.

Building and Manufacturing Association.

Conspicuous among the exhibits of the industries of Zion
City appeared the new ones established during the year.

Many of the smaller industries were unable to make a
representation; but a few, though so young, took their places
with the older. ones, and suffered nothing by the contact.

Conspicuous among these was the Transportation Depart
ment, with its many employees. A street-car, well conceived,
and constructed, and flower-trimmed, whose conductor rang
up innumerable fares, collected from the childish passengers
who filled every inch of space, standing-room and all, was
delightful to view.

A long line of dirt-shovels and brawny, bare-armed men
following in the wake of this modern civilizer — the street-car —
bespoke eloquently the stride forward Zion City has taken in
the acquisition of the new electric railway, in the construction
of which, incidentally, employment is given to many of her
working men.

The Soap Factory — the youngest of Zion's industrial
progeny —was most creditably represented by a huge dray sup
porting two bars of soap, each weighing four hundred pounds,
besides pyramids of the daintier kinds.

The broom float, following close after, depicted the manufac
ture of this homely but honored article of well-ordered homes.

A unique feature of the parade was the representation of the
box factory, with its many young women employees wearing
box hats, tasseled in gold, the unusual head-gear as worn
by the pretty young women, proving exceedingly becoming,

Most artistic in conception of all the floats was that of Zion
Printing and Publishing House. Even startling in its beauty
was the picture, presented in form and reality, of the figure of
Zion, so familiar to all readers of Leaves of Healing, as
appearing in the work of Zion's cartoonist, Deacon Charles
Champe.

Resting on a foundation of bound volumes of Leaves of
Healing, appeared a scroll bearing the names of Zion publica
tions. Surmounting this stood the figure of a beautiful woman
— the wife of the artist — in a flowing white garb, with a Greek
border of blue, wearing on her head the Helmet of Salvation,
bearing in her hand the Shield of Faith, girt with the Girdle of
Truth, having on the Breast-plate of Righteousness, and
carrying the Sword of the Spirit — the figure of Zion.

Fluttering at the ends of many white ribbons, extending from
the front of the scroll, were white doves — the whole forming a
picture, in the brilliant sunlight, of striking beauty.

Another exhibit which called forth much comment was the
miniature, in cardboard, of Shiloah Tabernacle, as contem
plated, this belonging to Zion Buikling and Manufacturing
Association.

The float of Zion Lace Industries presented an airy, elusive
picture of white woven web and seemingly inextricable confu
sion of thread as nimble-fingered, white-garbed girls, half
hidden by hanging curtains of lace, engaged in all the various
handiwork of the lace industries as carried on in the big
building of brick and stone.

Every department, as represented, showed a distinct advance
over last year's exhibit.

Each and all reflected the greatest credit upon the men and
women, from the highest to the humblest, engaged in doing
the great, every-day work of Zion City, and in this annual
festival presenting, in pictorial form, the City as she exists
today in her varied industries and occupations.

Seated upon the platform of Shiloh Tabernacle, with the
General Overseer, his wife and son, were Zion's Overseers and
the Business Council.

After devotional exercises and the recitation by the
audience of that great song of Salvation, of Healing, of Holy
Living, and of a Triumphant Entrance into the Zion above —
the 35th chapter of Isaiah — the General Overseer addressed
the audience, being followed, briefly, by Overseer Jane Dowie,
Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, and Judge Barnes.

In his address, which was extemporaneous, the General
Overseer dwelt upon the wonderful increase which the present
year has seen in Zion Land values, and demonstrating that
Zion's estate is not less, at the present time, than fifty millions
of dollars —although, as he slyly remarked, with an appre
hensive look in the direction of the county tax assessor, this
was not its taxable value.

He reviewed, briefly, the progress made in the various
departments, and paid deserved tributes to the men whom he
had placed at the heads of Zion's institutions and who had so
faithfully and ably cooperated with him in the upbuilding of
the City.

Overseer Jane Dowie, in the course of her brief address, paid
a tribute to her son which found an echo in many a heart in
the audience.

Dr. Gladstone responded, when called upon for a speech by
his father, in a few words aptly put, after which came Judge
Barnes — the unreportable.

As a fitting finale to this great annual thanksgiving, the
audience sang, in closing, Zion's grand hymn:
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460 Saturday. July 30.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I stand on Zion's mount

And view my starry crown,
No power on earth my hope can shake,

Nor hell can thrust me down.

The lofty hills and towers
That lift their headson high

Shall all be leveled low in dust,
Their very names shall die.

The vaulted heavensshall fall,
Built by Jehovah's hand,

But firmer than the heavens, the Rock
Of my Salvation stands.

What a wonderful Baby City this is!
It grows more wonderful every year!
And this Procession today!
As I watched it, I thought of what a good, old friend of mine

said to me one day when I asked him what he thought of Zion
City now.

"What do I think of it, sor? It bates the world!" was his
enthusiastic reply.

But to his surprise I said, "It does more than that."
"What then does it do?" he asked. "Surely if it bates the

world that is enough?"
"Oh, no," I said, " that is not nearly enough for me."
"Well, what more do you want? " he questioned.

SCENES IN PARADE OF ZION INSTITUTIONS AND INDUSTRIES.
Third Anniversaryof Openingof theGatesof ZionCity, Friday,July 15,1004.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,FridayAfternoon,July 15,1904.
The meeting was opened by the singing of Hymn No. II, in

the Program, "Mail to the Brightness of Zion's Glad Morning."
Overseer Jane Uowie offered prayer.
The 35th chapter of Isaiah, the Song of Salvation, Healing,

and Holy Living, was then repeated by the entire audience,
after which all joined in singing "We're Marching to Zion."

The General Overseer then said:

The Remarkable Growth of a Baby Three Years Old.

I had a baby born to me three years ago called Zion City,
and I have been looking at that baby today.

"Well," I replied, "Zion City not only beats the World, but
also the Flesh and the Devil." [Applause.]

I believe that Zion City has overcome the World, has
overcome to a large extent the Flesh and for the most part the
Devil.

A Service of Thanksgiving.

I am so thankful today!
This is a thanksgiving meeting, and I did not prepare any

program, because I thought the program would make itself.

It was enough for us to see the City in all its varied institu
tions, represented by the workers, all of whom, however, were
not there.

There were reasons, no doubt, why some could not be in the
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Friday Afternoon, July 15. 1904 461ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

Procession; but next year, God willing, I shall see that they are
all there, for I think that we can provide for some that cannot
walk.

I think that I of all men should lead the thanksgiving, and
all I can say is, Thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory
through Jesus, the Christ, our Lord.

We give the glory to God.
We say that all that has been wrought has been done by His

grace, and although it is manifest to all men that He has been
willing to use us, and has graciously used us, yet we say with
all our hearts, I and all my colleagues of the Ecclesiastical,
Educational, Commercial, Industrial, and Political Depart
ments, Thine, O Lord, is the Kingdom, and the Power, and
the Glory, forever. [Amen.]

We do not merely utter words; we mean it, because we have
realized that all "power belongeth unto God."

There never has been a moment when we have been willing
to take glory to ourselves.

The Indisputable Value of Zion City Today.

I will not attempt at this time to give you figures and facts
connected with the City.

Figures and statistical facts are not needed with such a
representation as-you have had today.

1 may say this, however, illustrative of the increase in the
value of land in Zion City.

We paid for this entire tract one million two hundred fifty
thousand dollars.

If you apply the rate of increase to the entire tract that is

represented by the amount paid by the Chicago and Milwaukee
Electric Railroad for its right-of-way through the City, namely,
twenty times the cost, that would make what Zion holds, and
what the people hold, worth twenty-five million dollars.

But it is more than that, and I will tell you why.
We are leasing land at the rate of seven thousand five

hundred dollars an acre.
We have leased land on this boulevard near-by at the rate of

nearly twelve thousand dollars an acre.

Some Future Developments.

Two years ago, we leased some at the rate of nine and ten
thousand dollars an acre.

When you talk about this land, you must think of the
tremendous value of that untouched Lake Front; for one day
we shall have a beautiful harbor dug out there and a pier. A
charming promenade will lead to it from the center of, the City,'
and Zion will be one of the shipping ports of the Great Lakes.
[Applause.]

God willing, we shall have a beautiful drive along the whole
of the two and a half miles of Lake Shore, and connect it with
the continuous drive all through the parks and around the City,
making twelve to fifteen miles at least.

The future, and even the present, is worth talking about.
We could easily double the value of the entire tract, and I will

tell you how I know that. i

Did we not lease our first land at the rate of three thousand
dollars an acre, and has it not changed hands over and over
again at the rate of six and seven thousand dollars an acre?

Is it not a fact, as I have said, that on the boulevard we have
been paid from nine to twelve thousand dollars an acre?

Elijah avenue has been reserved, because there are millions
of dollars in that.

Can any one estimate the development of that land on the
west side of the City?

I might speak also of the development of the lovely south
and north tracts.

One day we shall suck the sand in from the lake and bring

it into a good bottom and make that half of the lake front flats,
north of Shiloh Boulevard, a magnificent place for the very
finest residences.

What will be the value of this vast estate as Zion Lace
Industries develop?

I reeeived a letter this morning showing how successful the
policy I pursued in Europe was, and how rapidly we are
arranging for machinery and everything of that kind.

The Riches of the Nations Have Begun to Flow Into Zion.

As regards investments, there is no question whatever that
this City is a Crown of Beauty in the hands of Jehovah.He has blessed us, and this sacred soil of Zion City, which

the people hold and which we hold, is worth much more than
the actual money value.

I believe that this City of Zion, its land, its homes, its
factories and all that we have here and hold for the Lord is

worth not less than fifty million dollars..

I do not mean that this is its taxable value, Mr. Assessor.
[Turning to Deacon Sloan. Laughter.]

We are one body and we have one spirit.
Speaking of us as one people, although we each hold our

own separate interests in the whole body, I have not
exaggerated when I say that this great estate is worth fifty
million dollars.

But Who Can Tell Me What it Will Be Worth in Three More Years?

Who can tell me, with the rapid development of the now
established factories, what its value will be?

Who can tell me how much candy Deacon Rodda will turn
out in three years?

In the City of Chicago itself we could sell a hundred thousand
dollars' worth a year if we could make it fast enough.

We have such purity, originality, and workmanship in candy,
that perfectly impartial people say, "I do not know anything
about Dowie or his doctrines, but his candy is all right."

I am told by one of our officers in New York that there was

a Roman Catholic gentleman of great wealth there who said
that the candy had so impressed him with its purity, its
originality, and its workmanship, that he wanted to know more
about the place in which such candy was made.

He is in this City investigating Zion, and may be in the
meeting today for all I know.

Some of the Unsurpassed Products of Zion.

We certainly are manufacturers of beautiful lace.
The beautiful lace dress which Mrs. Dowie wears today is ail

Zion lace, made in Zion Lace Industries.
Wherever Mrs. Dowie went, she often wore Zion lace.
She likes it and so do other people.
We have given presents of it to our beloved friends

throughout the world, many of whom are quite important and
wealthy people.

We have shown the lace in the great cities of the world."
We did not have enough candy with us on our Around-the-

World Visitation. Whenever we got a consignment it seemed
to disappear instantly.

We should have had a ton with us.
Such beautiful boxes as the Box Factory is making for this

candy!
Look at those girls, with their beautiful boxes for hats.

[Turning to the box factory department.]
Talk about originality!

I never saw prettier girls with prettier candy-boxes.
We also ha,d today a beautiful representation of Leaves of

Healing.
Deacon Champe certainly dressed his wife in a wonderful

fashion. [Applause.]
She was a very beautiful impersonation of Zion, the picture

of which is so well-known.
But I cannot mention all the different departments

represented.

I can only say that I am very happy, and that I praise God
for what He has wrought in Zion.

Look at the vast business being done at Zion City General
Stores — one of the most remarkable businesses in the world.

Look at Zion Printing and Publishing House!
Is there anything like it, for its age, in the world? and it is

nothing compared to what it will be.

Safety in Zion's Investments.

There are Zion Stocks and Securities, of which Deacon
Wilhite is Manager.

He represents the most valuable paper in the world.
While the* three per cent, consolidated annuities of Great

Britain have fallen from one hundred thirteen to eighty-five
since the Boer war, Zion has never sold a share of her Stock, in

Bank, Land, Lace, Store, Candy, or anything else, under par
—one hundred dollars —and today Zion Lace Industries stand
at one hundred ten, as does also the Bank Stock.

The clay will soon come when Zion Sugar and Confection
Stock and the Building and Manufacturing Stock will be worth
one hundred ten.
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462 Saturday, July 30. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
We have never gone below par, but instead have advanced.
I should not wonder to see Zion Industry Stock quoted at

two hundred, in ten years.
That is a great deal to say, but I know what I am talking

about.
There are stocks worth far less in reality that are quoted in

the market today at two hundred.
I am giving you some little business points, because I want to

tell you that one of the great triumphs of Zion is
,

that God has
given to us such business capacity that, in the face of the
fiercest fighting that was ever made against any institution,

God Has Given Victory to Zion Against Bitterest Foes.

Zion has had to fight the press of the world.
She has had to fight the apostate churches and the politics of

the world.
She has had to fight the people who were misled by the

press, the pulpit, and the Devil.
She has had to fight commercial foes.
She has had to fight the concentrated hatred of the powerful

and rich Masonic order throughout the world.
She has to fight foes of every kind, a few of them within our

borders, whom we have had to get out.
But there has been no foe that Zion has had to fight that she

has not overcome.
In the face of difficulties that it is admitted would have

smashed any bank in existence, or any commercial institution,
our friends stood like a solid wall behind us, not moving one
step, but they were always ready to move, waiting for direction;
exactly as I said.

Thus I was actually able to control all the indebtedness
of Zion.

Zion has never paid one cent less than one hundred cents on
the dollar, and Zion never will. [Applause.]

Men Who Have Helped to Fight the Battles.

As I look at the triumphs of last year, and at the men
who have been with me through it all, my heart is filled with
gratitude to God.

I look at the men who have had no easy task, the Cashier
of Zion City Bank, Deacon Peckham; the General Financial
Manager, Deacon Barnard; and, cooperating with him, the
splendid head of our Law Department, Judge Barnes; God bless
them!

Then, when I needed some one to leave in charge of all Zion
City, I knew where to find him.

I had watched my man, and I had trained him, too.

I had to knock manv things out of him and get a great deal
into him.

I knew him better than any of you did.
None of you knew what splendid material there was in

Overseer Speicher, until after he had taken charge, and then
you learned that he was a magnificent man. [Applause.]

There may not be very much of him, but, like Deacon
Peckham, there is much in him.

God has given me splendid men.
Look at the man whom He has given me for the Educational

Institutions, Vice-president Brasefielcl, who, following up the
splendid work of Overseer Piper, has, in one or two years, made
these Educational Institutions such that I venture to say there
are none of their age in America with a higher and better
standard. [Applause.]

Mrs. Dowie's Value to Zion Inestimable.

As I pass from one to the other of my splendidly equipped
helpers I come to Mrs. Dowie, and I ask, What is she worth
in Zion? [Prolonged applause.]

I did not know how valuable she was until I was in danger
of losing her; then I knew that I could not do without her,
and I told God so.

I had come to see how much more valuable she was to me
and to Zion then even I had known, and I asked God to give
her back to me, and He did.

Then you know Dr. Gladstone Dowie, who is here, there,
and everywhere, but is yet an unknown quantity. [Applause.]

May God bless my son!

I think that he is rather uncertain as to what department he
belongs.

But he will go on and take his place in the Law Department.

The Overseers All Doing Excellent Work.

Then there is Overseer Mason.
He has had rather a large field in New York; but he has held

the fort and increased a little.

I do not know but that he has felt half the time that he ought
to be in China, and I believe that we will have to send him
there.

Among the Overseers, we have one who is not present today,

a magnificent and splendid little man whose stature is gigantic
from an organizing point of view, a kind of Napo'ecn —Wilbur
Glenn Voliva.

I shall make him Overseer for New York as soon as Aus
tralia can spare him.

All the Overseers are pegging away.
There is Overseer Piper pegging away in Boston.
He tells me that they recently had two thousand at an open-

air meeting on Boston Common.
That is very good, but we had a larger open-air meeting in

Australia. [Laughter.]
You must wake up the people of Boston.

If I come down to Boston, they will not simply sit and
smile; they will howl.

Here is Overseer Excell, who has had quite a hard row to
hoe.

He has been a very efficient and excellent companion.

I must say a few words about Deacon Newcomb, General
Associate Editor of Zion Publications and General Manager
of Zion Printing and Publishing House.

He has proved himself a prince of correspondents, has he not?
People—" Yes." [Applause.]
General Overseer— He has grasped the situation with a large

mind.
Every line in his correspondence and his introductions to all

my various Visitations have been his own without dictation by
me of a single sentence or word.

He is entitled to all the credit.
May God bless him and give him a splendid wife.

[Applause.]
The Business Cabinet.

Our Deacon Anderson has been an excellent colleague and
helper, who like many you know, does not appear very much
to the public eye, but his work tells.

Then there is Deacon Judd.
It is right that I, as the General Overseer, knowing these

gentlemen and knowing that you all in the various deparments
respect them, should speak of them.

Deacon Judd has been the Manager and Secretary of Zion
Land and Investment Association from the beginning. He
still holds that place, and he will continue to hold it.

He will help me launch some very big things, presently.

I will tell you one thing about Deacon Sloan, who now
occupies the position of Inspector-general of all Zion Insti
tutions in this City.

In that most important position, in which he is directly
responsible to me, he is my eye and my tongue.

When he speaks, remember that I put him there to speak and
to see.

He is also my Auditor-general.
Deacon Judd will bear me out that he has given splendid

service.

I must also mention the Department of Stocks and Securities,
which Deacon Wilhite now so ably manages, and who was an
assistant of Deacon Judd, following Deacon Sloan.

These three men represent the kind of service to Zion that
can never be measured by dollars and cents.

Like Deacon Barnard and Deacon Peckham, they have given
themselves to their departments until their departmental work
has become a part of them.

These brethren have been men after my own heart.
President Roosevelt said to me when he saw them, " Dr. '

Dowie, you have a Business Cabinet that looks tome so clean,
so fresh, so strong, so manly, that any one might envy you
such associates. I compliment you upon your selection of
men." [Applause.]

1 said to him, " Mr. President, I am indebted to God for these
men; I did not select them. God gave them to me. God
brought them to me, and I could not help seeing them as the
right men."

Deacon Judd left a good little business in Englewood, where
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Shiloh Tabernacle.Friday Afternoon, July IS, 1904 463ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

he pottered around with real estate, and suddenly found
himself at the head of a vast real estate concern, such as he
had never dreamed of being manager of.

It was just as if you were to take a captain of a company and
make him the commander of an army.

But Deacon Judd measured up to it.
I thank him here today for the tenacity, the sagacity, and the

perseverance with which he has handled the entire landed
interest of Zion.

I thank Deacon Sloan, Deacon Wilhite, and all associated
with him.

God bless the manager of Zion Land and Investment
Association, and all working with him.

I am perfectly willing to continue the work with these men'
are you?

People—" Yes."
General Overseer — Without any desire to praise you unduly,

I thank all Zion for the splendid backing that you have given
to your leaders.

It Is Sometimes the Humblest Man Who Is the Key of the Situation.

Sometimes it is the faithfulness of a messenger like Mr.
Tebbe, who is a splendid messenger; God bless him!

Sometimes it is the faithfulness of a Zion's special messenger
of finance, of whom we have a number.

Sometimes it is the faithfulness of a young man like Deacon

SCENES IN ZION INSTITUTIONS AND INDUSTRIES' PARADE.
ThirdAnniversaryoftheOpeningoftheGatesofZionCity,Friday,July 15,1004.

Zion Law Department.

I thank God today for the men I have around me, not the
least of whom is the splendid head of the Law Department.

Zion Law Department is a great help and inspiration to
me.

I believe that we are getting hold, not only of the law as it
bears on Zion, but of those great underlying principles which
we are studying in Law and Gospel, so that we shall never be
found unprepared.

I thank God for the splendid men whom He has given me.
I must .say of Judge Barnes, without any offense to his

predecessor, that he has proved himself to be not only not
inferior to that splendid lawyer, but also a great Judge.

May God bless Judge Barnes. [Applause.]

Corlette, who occupies a very important position in New York
and represents Zion magnificently there.

May God bless him!
Good as the men that will follow may be, I can scarcely expect

ever to have in Zion better men than I now have around
me.

I hope they will be with me (most of them are younger than
I) until they assemble around my tomb.

Then if they can only say, "He did what he could; he never
feared the face of man, but he loved God and lived for Zion,"
that will be enough.

But I do not want to make a valedictory, because I feel as if
I were going to live quite a while. [Applause.]

I think I may yet live twenty years.
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464 Saturday. Jain 30,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Around-the-World Visitation a Wonderful Inspiration.

It is a wonderful inspiration for a man to pass through such
experiences as the Around-the-World Visitation and live.

It was a reconnaissance.
I drew the fire of the enemy and I found out just how weak

they were.
I now know where to strike.
It has not been without much thought that I have entered

upon this tremendous strike against monarchy and all its
devilish works.

God help me! [Amen.]
They have been trying to laugh at it, but it is no laughing

matter.
They have come to see that the words that I say are dan

gerous to monarchy. They may try to keep Leaves of Healing
out of England, Germany, Austria-Hungary, and other empires
and monarchies.

"Leaves of Healing" Cannot Be Kept Out of Empires and Monarchies.

But the very fact that they want to keep it out will make the
people of the world eager to get it by hook or by crook.

We know how to help them in that.
They may keep it out of the postoffice, but they cannot keep

it out of Zion's express and Zion's underground railway.

I will get it into Europe if I have to send special messengers
across the continent with every issue. [Applause.]

I have many people in Europe who will take it from town
to town and from city to city and risk their lives in doing it.

They will be willing to go to prison, if need be, for
distributing Leaves of Healing. Leaves of Healing from
the Tree of Life, which is for the healing of the nations, will
yet be known to all the world.

The terror that it inspires in the Devil's lieutenants will
make the whole world more and more determined to read it.

The best thing that could happen to us would be for it to
be shut out of the mail in England.

But it will not be shut out of the mail in America.
We will do nothing whatever to break the Law, and I

believe that America, if she does not forget what the
Declaration of Independence means, will be with me, and is

with me, in my fight against monarchical tyranny and military
oppression.

I have not said all I should like to say; but I shall now ask
Mcs. Dowie to say a little.

A Mother's Tribute to Her Son.

Overseer Jane Dowie —"I thank God for bringing us back in
safety from our journey.

"I know that the journey has been a blessing to many
thousands.

"Today I thank you for your love and for the kind expression
of it that you have given." I notice that the one man upon the platform who had the
least said about him was the General Overseer's son.

"I desire to say a few kind words about him, and then I will
sit down.

"He was my companion, as you know, on the journey, and
he was an excellent son to his mother. [Applause.]

"I was not well when I started on that journey, as many of
you know, and I should never have continued if I had not had
my son with me." He took every care of me on the way.

" During the time of which the General Overseer spoke, when

I was nearly away from this earth, my son stayed by me, and
was a great blessing and help to me. [Applause.]" He has been very good to his mother."

General Overseer— I did not say that he was bad, I only
said that he was an unknown quantity.

He himself cannot yet tell how the Lord will lead him.
He himself does not know, if he will continue in that depart

ment, after he has taken his bar examination and becomes
able to represent us as council.

I ask you to pray for him.

I have confidence that the prayers which his mother, his
father, and all of you offer for him, will be answered.

A Life Without Fear and Without Reproach.
He has been able to live a fife which, I might say, has been

without fear and without reproach; a life that, thank God, has
been with such credit, that when I asked the acting president

of the University of Chicago about him, and whether he had
passed, he said to me some words concerning his high esteem
for my son, which I have never told any one.

Then he added these words: "Dr. Dowie, do not be
troubled about your son's passing and taking his degree of
Juris Doctor. His scholarship, his character, and his capacity
are such that there is no question that he has qualified for his
degree;" and I found it was true.

I want you to pray for him; he is all we have.
We want him to be the very best he can be for God and for

Zion.

I believe that all Mrs. Dowie said is true, and I shall add
something more: in the dangers and trials through which we
have passed, while all were brave, none were braver in
standing by his father, than Alexander John Gladstone Dowie.
[Applause.]

1 think that we might hear a word or two from him.
Dr. A, J. Gladstone Dowie— "The question under discussion

seems to belong to Professor Brasefield's department — the
solution of unknown quantities." I shall not take up the matter at this late hour.

"I think we had better let the proposition lie over until
Professor Brasefield's department and some of the other
departments can, in the future, furnish you with the right
solution." [Applause.]

General Overseer —With the permission of the departmental
chiefs, I shall ask for the one who always remembers something,
to represent them all —Judge Barnes. [Applause.]

Judge Barnes—" Beloved General Overseer, and Christian
friends in Zion: I remember reading some time ago an
incident of a very learned and distinguished divine, who took
for his subject on a memorable occasion, 'The Major and the
Minor Prophets.'

"After talking for an hour and a half about the major
prophets, he came to another branch of his subject and said,
'I now come to the second branch of my subject: the Minor
Prophets. What place then shall we give to Hosea?'

"A tall person in the back part of the house rose and said,
'If you please, sir, he can take my place; I am going home.'
[Laughter and Applause.]

Words of the General Overseer Always an Inspiration.

"After having listened to our beloved General Overseer, who

is certainly a great prophet, you will not care to hear from one
of the 'minor prophets' on this occasion.

"I was interested in listening, as T> always am, and as I know
all the members of Zion are, to his words of friendship and love
and kindliness of heart as well as of wisdom, given to us, as I

believe, from God as an inspiration in carrying on the great
work of Zion.

" I believe the Irishman to whom he referred spoke wisely
when he spoke of the work of Zion. You remember the
anecdote told by the General Overseer near the beginning of
his address.

"It reminds me of a remark of another Irishman who took a
friend of his to see a vast cathedral that had been constructed

in a certain city in New England.
"After examining it, he said to his friend, ' What do you

think of it?'
"'Phwhat do I think of it? It bates the Divil,' was his

reply." His friend answered, ' Thot was the intintion.'
"It is the intention of Zion to destroy the works of the

Devil, and atl of us must be very faithful and earnest.
"I believe that that cathedral was located in the City of

Boston, and you know Boston is a most wonderful city." It is called the Athens of America, and we have a very
distinguished representative of Zion in Boston here on the
platform, our beloved Overseer Piper.

"I read not long ago about a Philadelphia!! who went to
visit a friend living in Boston. He said to his friend, ' I

understand you said once you thought so much of the City of
Boston that you believed that heaven must be such a place as
Boston is.'

" ' Well,' said his friend, ' I believe I did say that some years
ago, but Boston has improved considerably within the last few
years.'

"It seems as though Zion City is the one place on earth that

is nearest like heaven.
"I believe our experiences will warrant us in saying this.
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 465

A Bond ot Love and Unity.

"We are all bound together in a spirit of love and unity.
"We have that unity and peace which comes to us through

the Holy Spirit, purchased for us by the Son of God, and we
do well to be faithful." No man has prospered who has been disloyal to the General
Overseer or untrue to Zion.

" Every man will receive his reward if he has been faithful
and true to the principles of Zion.

"But it will not do to loiter." It will not do to lose faith." It will not do to be in doubt.
"We must keep up with the procession." I have noticed frequently that those who have misunder

stood and occasionally have been untrue to Zion —a very small
minority — have not come in contact with the spirit of the
institutions.

"They have wandered away and got on the outside, and have
forgotten many things they once knew.

"The clouds have risen before their eyes and concealed the
facts from them.

"When we once get into Zion, we must remain loyal and
perform our duty as it arises.

"Occasionally my attention is called to some of our friends
for whom I can have nothing but the greatest sorrow.

Expedient to Keep Up With Zion.

"They remind me of two Norwegians waiting for a train out
in Minnesota.

"The train stopped for a few minutes at the station, and
these two Norwegians did not get on promptly.

"They were watching something else and not giving enough
attention to the train, and finally it moved out.

"They ran at great speed and overtook the train.
" One climbed up on the rear platform and the other had hold

of the railing, increasing the length of his steps as he went.
"The one on the rear platform yelled to him, ' Yump, Ole,

yump, yump!'
"'Yiminy, how can I yump when every time I yump I fall

down ?'
"Those who do not keep up with Zion, but watch the train,

are very likely to get left upon the platform or somewhere else.
"My friends, it certainly would not be my place to undertake

to make a lengthy speech upon this occasion after the words of
our beloved General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, and Dr. -
Gladstone Dowie.

" I feel that I am among friends, and such friends as I have
never been among before." I have never for a single moment regretted having come
into Zion to become a part of it.

"It is a continual inspiration, and I thank God today that I
am in Zion.
! " I have the unspeakable pleasure every day of grasping by
the hand those who are here, and listening to the salutation,
' Peace to thee,' and 1Peace to thee be multiplied.'

"I thank God for the General Overseer and for the rank and
file of Zion.

" I thank Him for the privilege of standing in your presence
and expressing my thanksgiving and praise upon this great day
in Zion.

"Certainly it was a wonderful inspiration to see the magnifi
cent product of the work done under the General Overseer
during the last three years." My friends, I know that more is due you than I have said, but
in response to the invitation of the General Overseer, I join
with all others today in the expression of gratitude and
praise, thanking God for him and for you, and for the spirit
that is continuously the inspiration of Zion here and throughout
the world.

" May God bless you."
The Reward of Patience and Honest Labor.

General Overseer —Young people and those of all ages in .
Zion's Institutions: Napoleon once said to one of his armies,
"Be diligent, be attentive to duty, be brave, be obedient, work
on, and you will find, it may be, a marshal's baton in your
knapsack."

What he meant by that was that every man that did his duty
had promotion in store, for his was an army that well-nigh
conquered Europe.

You have, it may be, a general manager's baton in your
knapsack.

We have many general managers; we will have more, and if
you are diligent and attentive to duty, who can tell but that
you may be one of them? 1

The officers of the new Zion Cities, will naturally come from
this City, at first, and the Elders, Evangelists and Overseers of
the future will naturally come from this City.

You may have a very humble position, but do your duty.
I have a hundred eyes, because I take a keen interest

in every department; in all its submanagers and in all its help.
When recommendations for promotion come to me at the

right time, I am glad to advance you.
Be not impatient.
The man who wants to get everything, to grasp promotion

quickly, is the man who we think is desirable to get rid of as
soon as possible, because if he cannot wait he will never be
able to rule.

The only one who can ever rule is the man who knows how
to obey.

The trouble with some splendid men and women is that they
do not know how to obey.

They obey just as they like and when they like.
These are the people that, no matter how talented, we never

can make permanent use of.
In closing, I say, be of hope. Zion has possibilities for all

her workers, but you must be patient..
I had long, long, long years of toil and patience ere I came

to be the General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, and I have to be more patient now than ever.

May God bless you!
I cannot talk about you all, but as I look at you, I see an

army of Zion workers — merchants, bankers, lawyers, manufac
turers, artists, great thinkers and. writers, men and women of
affairs.

Zion, I salute you.
God bless you!
All joined in singing, " I Stand on Zion's Mount," after which

the General Overseer pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who alsowill do
it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.
' REPORTEDBYR.M.P.,O.R.,ANDE.S.

The third day of the Holy Convocation was the rounding
out of a week full of blessings a.nd mercies.

The day was a perfect one, with its beautiful sunshine after
the refreshing and copious rain which had renewed the earth
and brought life to all growing things.

In the early morning hour, as the people of God gathered
in Shiloh Tabernacle, Sweet and Perfect Peace lay like a
benediction over the earth, and abode in the hearts of His
children.

The third Fruit of the Spirit— Peace — seemed embodied,
on this morning of perfect beauty, in the little City and its
inhabitants.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,SaturdayMorning,July 16,1904.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 9, in the

Program.
Prayer was offered by the General Overseer, at the close of

which the Congregation joined in chanting the Disciples' Prayer
The General Overseer then said:

Letter Concerning Plot Against the Oeneral Overseer's Life in
London.

I have a letter from London which tells of the plot against
my life, which would have been carried out had I not retired to
France.
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466 Saturday. July 30,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
It is becoming clearer and clearer.
The writer, Mr. William Parker, 120 Pelham road, London,

one of Zion Guard, writes to Mr. Wallis of this City.
Mr. Wallis says among other things:
I enclose a letter I received today from one of our Guards in London,

showinghow completely the plot to takeyour life in our beautifulTabernacle
at Euston road, June 13th,would have been carried out, had younot retired
to France. I thank God for the wisdom He gave you to do this. I rejoice to
tell you that your words on the Lord's Day were a blessing to my brother-
in-law.

In the letter from London, which accompanies Mr. Wallis'
letter, details are given of that plot.

It tells how a stranger came upon some of the details of this
plot by mixing up with the men who were in it.

They were medical students, and expected that I would be in
Zion Tabernacle, Euston road.

They were armed, and one of them fired his pistol into
the Tabernacle, even though I was not there.

Several of them were arrested, and were put under bonds by
the magistrate. We knew about that before.

Even the newspapers in London intimated that if I had
entered Euston Road Tabernacle that day there is little
probability that I would have come out alive.

There is no way to get a carriage to the door.
There is no side or back door, and it would have been

exceedingly easy for the mob to have trampled me in the
streets.

Why the General Overseer Crossed Over Into France.

I did not believe that God wanted me to be trampled in the
gutters of London.

I did not believe that He wanted my life trampled out by a
band of vile medical students, who had tried to murder me
before.

As the police probably would not have been there in force,
and as the whole arrangements of the Hall were absolutely
opposed to my being able to get away quickly at the close of
my work, I did the wisest thing.

I went across the Channel; and when I was ready I came
back.

I did not think it would be fair or right to you and Zion to
throw away my life in the gutters of London.

Are you with me in that matter?
People—"Yes."
I do not feel that I showed any fear, because I was warned

of this plot before I went to London.
We found every evidence of it after reaching there
We tried to get large halls and could not.
Persons in authority prevented us after Overseer Cantel had

engaged halls and paid for them.
Albert Hall was refused.
Queens Hall was actually paid for and arrangements made,

and then it was refused.
We tried for weeks to get a large place where we could speak-

to multitudes.
I was only prudent and took shelter in France from the

storm; but even before it had passed I came back to England
and went through the midst of it.

I went openly through London and right across England,
from the Channel to the Irish Sea.

The details of this letter I do not care to read. I have a
great many letters to the same effect.

The Bravery and Faithfulness of Zion Guard.

Pray that we may be spared to carry out the great purposes
for which God has put us here.

I thank Zion Guard in London and everywhere for their
excellent care of me.

Wherever I may be, loving hearts gather around me— strong
men who would get between me and the bullet if they knew it
was coming, and gladly give their lives to save mine.

I know that is the case with Zion Guard in Zion City, to a
man.

May God bless them! [Amen.]
I know that their wives, too, have oftentimes said, "If the

Doctor is in danger, get between him and the bullet."
We have been in danger much oftener than we have told

you.
Cowardly Mobs Hunt Their Prey Like Wolves.

If I can get into a carriage and have good horses and a good
driver, I am never troubled about getting away, fo.r even when

there are tens of thousands wanting to stop me, the cowardly
mob is afraid when the horses plunge and strike out with their
feet.

You should see the cowards scatter.
They fly on every side.
They are only brave, like wolves, when they hunt in packs.
God has been wonderfully good to us, and I desire you to

praise Him with me.
I want to go on with my work.
I believe it will be a number of years before I take up that

Visitation to London, but if I live ten years I want to take ten
thousand Restorationists to London with me.

We will get them from the Continent, as well as from
America, and we will have a glorious time. [Applause.]

I did not have a sufficient army on my late Visitation.
The Devil was in force, and I had only an observation party.
I know that God was with me and protected me.

Only Kindness and Love Shown on Continent of Europe.

What a wonderful thing it is that on the Continent of
Europe, in all the lands which we visited, the people were so
kind and so ready to receive us, while the great Anglo-Saxon
people howled with passion!

They felt the Masonic whip, and it was that which aroused
the classes and masses.

The great multitude between was friendly.
I could have filled the largest hall in London twenty times

over with people who were eager to hear me.
I am very grateful to them for the kind words and good

wishes which were expressed to me in so many ways before I
left London.

Let us now read in the 14th chapter of the Gospel according
to St. John, the first three verses and also the 25th, 26th, and
27th verses:

Let not vour heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in Me.
In My Father's House are many mansions;if it were not so, I would have

told you; for I go to prepare a place for you.
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I come again, and will receive

you unto Myself; that where 1am, there ye may be also.
These things have I spoken unto you, while yet abiding with you.
But the Comforter, even the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send ir.

My Name, He shall teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance
all that I said unto you.

Peace I leave with you; My Peace I give unto you: not as the world
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
fearful.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

THE THIRD FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: PEACE.

INVOCATION.
Let thewords of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
But the Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Kindness,

Goodness, Faithfulness,
Meekness, Temperance: against such there is no law.
The third Fruit of the Spirit is Peace.

Peace Is the Product of Power.

Peace is only possible in a sin-distracted, sin-smitten, and
disease-smitten world, when the Power of God has subdued
and destroyed the power of sin, disease, death, and hell, and
broken the power of the Devil.

There is no Peace, saith Jehovah, unto the wicked.
You can get no Peace without good order.
Confusion and strife and every evil work go together.
The First Law of Heaven is Order.
Order must prevail throughout the entire Church of God, or

there is no Peace.
Peace does not mean the surrender of Purity, of Liberty, or

of any right which God has given you.
It means the complete subjugation of the individual by the

Power of God, that the discontent and native arrogance that
are in our hearts by nature, and the determination to run our
engine up and down the line on our own schedule time, may
be lost entirely in God's Will.

I remember one day, in Central Zion Tabernacle, asking a
brother, who had been a locomotive engineer for some forty
years, "What would you do if you knew that there were a
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 467

number of men on the line who had powerful engines, and who
said they did not care what the manager said about the time
table; they were going to run up and down that line on their
own schedule time?"

"What would I do?" he answered; "I would run my train
on the first side-track and stay there until they got the fellows
off."

Peace and real progress can only come into our disordered
beings by power, working there for righteousness, calling out
the things that defile, and making strong and sound the track
along which the engine of power runs, so that when you need
to put on pressure and go fast eveything is in good order.

Then you can work your minds upon such occasions and come
out just as strong as before.

Peace the Legacy of the Christ.

Peace is the result of power.
If it were not for the Power of our Lord Jesus, the Christ,

who gave Himself a sacrifice for us, and became our
Peace; if it were not for His Power which overcame the
World, the Flesh, and the Devil, and made Atonement for our
sins and for our sicknesses, and made the track clear, we could
make no progress.

There would be no Peace, but disorder at every step, and
probable wreck.

The Fruit of the Spirit is Peace.
The greatest legacy that the Christ left us was the Legacy of

Peace.
It is a Pearl of Great Price, so great that we may well part

with everything else to possess it
Peace! Peace! Peace!!
He who is the Prince of Peace lived in the midst of con

fusion, and strife, and every evil work.
But He obeyed Law.
He could say, "I delight to do Thy Will, O My God; Yea,

Thy Law is within my heart."
That is why He was at peace.
There was no conflict between Him and Law.
There was perfect harmony.
The Will or God, the Father, was supreme.
He delighted to do it.
He taught us that the Path of Peace was in absolute obedi

ence to the Word of God.
The Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace.

Peace Does not Consist In Idleness.

There is no doubt that large numbers of Christians have a
sentimental notion about Peace, as if it consisted in folding
their hands and swinging in a hammock, and being at perfect
rest, physically, and enjoying the physical and psychical con
dition of absolute laziness.

To me, constituted as I am, knowing something of the Peace
of God, I do not imagine that you could describe a state of
misery for me more complete than a prolonged physical and
psychical rest.

There would be no spiritual rest for me in it.
I would have no rest, for I, as one of God's remembrancers,

give God no rest and I take no rest.
There is not an hour in the twenty-four when the cries of

the sick and sorrowing are not coming to me, by telegram, by
cablegram, by telephone, and by message.

When I absolutely close down and say that there are none
to be delivered for a certain length of time, until I get a little
sleep, I know they are there, nevertheless.

I know that they are piling up.
I remember the promises that I have made to God to pray

for my people.
All over the world they are calling on me, even when I sleep,

to remember them.
One peculiar thing is that I will oftentimes awake and be led

to pray for some one I have not particularly thought of for a
long time; and often I will find that the telephone message,
cablegram, telegram, or letter is at the door, and God had
caused me to offer the prayer.

To some people I suppose it would be simply intolerable if
they could never know a time when they could rest or expect
to rest; but to me it is not so.

I have the intense joy of mental and spiritual activity, arid
find a perfect Peace in the midst of the most intense activity.

God is supremely and constantly active.

He is always working in nature, working in grace, working
in myriad forms of life, and working out designs that reach
unto the ends of the Universe.

He cares for this great Universe, with suns and systems so
numerous that we cannot count them; and yet with what per
fect order, perfect power, and perfect harmony the Divine
Government is conducted, and in what Perfect Peace!

There is Perfect Peace for the nnp who is in communion and
union with God.

There Is No Unrest in God.

Where there is unrest, and doubt, and fear, and questioning,
there is no Peace.

Then the Love and Joy that you have, in some degree, is
quickly destroyed, or rendered ineffectual.

One can pour Love and Joy into you, but when you are
fretful and impatient, and not at Peace, it is like pouring
water into a vessel that has a bottom full of holes.

You can pump into that vessel all night, a full and gloriously
beautiful supply, and in the morning you find it as dry as ever.

That is the way with a great many people.
They have little troubles, and they are quarrelsome and

fretful, and want things their own way. ■
Then the Love and Joy that have been poured into them these

last two morning meetings are gone, because they have the
pin-pricks of unrest and have run dry.

Perfect Peace Is Possible Only to the Perfectly Controlled Nature

He who brings Peace, and is its Author, must be its
Preserver.

The Faith, the Hope, the Love, the Joy which He brings
must be preserved by Peace.

The Unity of the Spirit must be bound together by Peace.
Unrest, discontent, rebellion, and disorder are the destruction

of the individual, the business, the home, and the nation.
Peace is the product of the Spirit of God operating in power,

keeping you perfectly calm.
One of the curiosities of nature is that the center of a flame

is perfectly cool.
Inside each jet of gas that is burning so brightly and hot,

there is a point that is perfectly cool.
It is one of the strange things of nature that in the midst of

a cyclone there is a center that is perfectly calm.
Amidst the innurnerable activities and in the tremendous

velocity of the world, whirling through space at a speed that
is incalculably quick, there is Perfect Peace in God.

Peace is not allied with indolence.

In God's Great Economy Peace Is Connected With Progress.

It is deepest often when the darkness is deepest, when the
impending suffering is most inevitable; when the cup of death
itself must be drunk to the deepest dregs, as when the
Redeemer took it in His Gethsemane.

It was then that He spoke of Peace; it was then that He gave
us Peace.

Peace I leave with you; My peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth,
give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful.

He left Peace! It is here!
It is in the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Peace.
He left the Comforter!
He came to us and He never leaves us!
He will be with us all the way, a Comforter Divine!

He Gives Peace, He Never Sells It.

You cannot buy Peace.
All your toil for God can never be exchanged for Peace.
If you offer God your services, as an exchange for Peace, He

refuses it.
You trafficker, how dare you think you can buy that which

God only gives!
The King of kings never sells.
He is no trafficker.
You cannot traffic with God.
"My Peace I give unto you."
The Gifts of the Spirit are not purchasable.
They cannot be obtained by clamor and demand for them.
The Gifts of God are given where the preparation is

acceptable to God.
He will not pour the beautiful Water of Life into an unclean

vessel.
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468 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday. July 39. 1904

He will not give the Peace in its fulness to those who are
unclean in spirit, soul, or body.

You must get clean.
You must be healthy, and then in the cleansing power' of

God be made fit for the Peace of God to flow into the reservoir
of your whole being, calming your spirit, your soul and your
body, making every nerve to be perfectly still, and every fiber
of your being to be at rest.

That is only possible when you are wholly God's.
He will not sell Peace, He gives it to you.
The Divine Peace of the Christ of God is not purchasable.

Peace Is Not Given as the World Gives.

When the world gives, it often repents almost as quickly as
it has given, and wants to take it back, and sometimes does.

The love that was offered you and assured you forever was a
lie; it was only dirt and unclean lust, and you did not know it.

Perhaps the man who offered it did not know it.
He thought it was Divine; but shortly you find that it was not.
The world gives its own, but it does not give in perpetuity.
Everything that belongs to the world is, hard to get, it is

harder to keep, and must at last be given up.
You brought nothing into the world, and you can carry

nothing out that belongs to the world.
You came into the world a naked spirit, embodied for a time

in a temple of flesh, with a living soul.
This spirit oftentimes is trammeled by the flow of filthy blood,

and by the inheritance of shattered nerves and weakened brain.
Then only God Himself can restore your being until there is

Peace, and He will.
All that can ever be given to us by the world is unrest, for

there is simply no peace in humanity that can be extended
beyond a very limited area, the boundaries of which we very
quickly see.

The Difference Between the World's Peace and God's Peace.

The Gift of Peace is not hard to get, for it is freely and
lovingly bestowed.

It is not hard to keep, for He keeps us in Perfect Peace.
It is never taken away, for God never repents of His own

work.
I know that, whatsoeverGod doeth, it shall be forever.
God's work is not transient, and His gifts are not repented of.
The Gifts and calling of God arewithout repentance.
Peace is not hard to get, not hard to keep, and never to be

given up.
That is the difference between the World's Peace and God's

Peace.
But God's Peace will "only be continued, and only perfected,

by your continuing in God, for the Peace is not in yourself,
but in Him.

Perfect Control by God Brings Perfect Peace.

The Peace is in Him, but it is only while you are in accord
ance with Him, and He is in accordance with you, that His
Peace is yours.

"If a man love Me, He will keep My words," Jesus said,
"and My Father will love him, and We will come unto him,
and make Our abode with him."

A Triune God is needed to satisfy the nature of a triune
man, who is made in the image of a Triune God.

Peace is always imperfect until God perfectly takes and
keeps the control of our being.

That can only be by the absolute surrender of your being to
Him, or your will to His Will; then God can use you.

I care not to speak much of myself, but I have enjoyed
Perfect Peace, for the most part, during a great many years of
Christian life.

If. I erred, I always found that the Holy Spirit led me,
through goodness, into repentance, and through repent
ance into a Perfect Faith, where Hope shone brightly,
where Love was given freely, and where Joy came in the
morning.

I desire to say, to the glory of God, that I do not know what
this unrest is, from which so many suffer.

Perfect Peace in the Midst of the Storm.
I see it just as I would watch, from a strong castle-window,

a storm at sea, with the waves lashed into fury, while the cries
of those that were on the deep came up to me.

But I do not know anything about the distress of mind
experienced by others in such a storm.

"You have never been in a storm?" you ask.
Yes, I have; but that is when I am most at peace.
I believe that those who have traveled with me will be able

to bear me out in saying that a peculiar thing in connection
with my physical constitution, as well as my psychical and
physical condition, is this: that when the winds are howling
most fiercely, the lightnings flashing, the thunder rolling, the
sea rising until it sweeps over the highest decks, and even
strikes the masts — when the vessel begins to pitch, and toss, and
roll, and almost turns over, I have a kind of delirium of joy.

I feel so happy, and my stomach, which may have been a
little fitful and uncertain, becomes ravenously hungry.

I go where I can see the storm, and I rejoice.
When the storm is greatest, I am most happy.
I enjoy life at sea best, and am never sick in the tossing

of water.
But as soon as I get to land I begin to realize that there is

such a thing as bile, and in a day or two I vomit.
I land at some port and smell the disgusting odor of filthy

nicotine and stinking beer and wine and whisky; I see the
selfish, beastly natures of men and women hunting for one
another's flesh, until it makes me sick.

It is the land that makes me sick, not the sea.
Beloved, in the heart that is at Peace with God, the Peace

is deepest, purest and sweetest, most satisfactory, most
stirring, enlivening, quickening and impelling to work, when
the storms are greatest.

Sweetest Peace Born of Deepest Suffering.

It was so with Paul, when he sang in the prison.
It was so with the Christ, when the darkness was deepest,

and there burst from His heart the last prayer: "Father
forgive them, for they know not what they do."

When His agony, physical and psychical, was most intense,
His union with God, the Father, was most perfect, although
the darkness hid Him, and the loving, joyful cry burst from
His lips — the prayer of love for the murderers, for those who
hated Him, and of joy in the hour of His agony; for it was
during the agony of the Redeemer that our Peace was born.

The sweetest Peace in our life has been born in our deepest
suffering.

The Holy Spirit will never impart the Peace of God to the
fretful, lazy, skulking, cowardly, wretched creature, who is
always seeking for a soft place, light work, and an easy time.

I could have stayed here; I did not need to go out and face
the World, the Flesh, and the Devil.

I could have stayed in many places and not have done what
I did; but it was the Peace of God within my heart that impelled
me to carry the Message of Peace to others.

Zion's Salutation of Peace a Great Blessing.

The Third Fruit of the Spirit is especially the Gift of God to
Zion, and unless our words are a mockery and our morning
salutation is a sham, a delusion, and a snare, then the saluta
tion God has given to Zion must be a great reality: "Peace to
thee!"

There are those in this loud and stunningtide
Of human care and crime,

With whom the melodies abide
Of the everlastingchime;

Who carry musicin their heart
Through dusty lane and wrangling mart,
Plying their daily task with busier feet,
Becausetheir secret souls a holy strain repeat

You can tell those who are at Peace, when they say, " Peace
to Thee." Peace flows from them like a river.

I would rather you would not say it than to say and not
mean it.

Take time to say it.
When you get the Salutation, look back at him from whom

it comes —he maybe wanting help — and ^ay, " Peace to thee be
multiplied."

In all parts of the world the people love our Salutation,
because it comes from hearts that are at Peace with God.

Let the Peace of God rule in your hearts.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am,
and make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me
a full redemption—the Love, the Joy, and the Peace—that it may abide;
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that the-Fruits of the Spirit may increase,until by Thy grace, I reacha Self-
control that is all Divine, because of Thy control. Be in me a Power that
makes Peace, that subdues all that is evil and that keeps in Perfect Peace.
For Jesus' sake. [Congregation repeatedthe prayer, clausebyclause,after
the General Overseer^

The service was closed by the General Overseer's pronouncing
the

BENEDICTION. ,
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, withouthlame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.
REPORTEDBYI. M.S.ANDE.S.

The Fourth Fruit of the Spirit — Long-suffering— was the
theme of the Man of God at the Fourth Early Morning
Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer of the Holy Convocation.

Long-suffering —a large-hearted generosity, a large capacity
for forgiveness, a large patience, long patience, long-suffering!

How beautiful and to be desired became this Fruit of the
Spirit, as revealed by the Prophet of God!

Approximately, six thousand people listened to the Message
given at this meeting.

The day, even at this early hour, was oppressively warm, yet
the vast audience gave the closest attention throughout, the
entire number, so far as observed, rising at the close and
consecrating themselves to God and His service.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,July 17,1004.
The services were opened by the singing of Hymn No. 4,

Special Program, after which prayer was offered by the General
Overseer, closing with the chanting of the Disciples' Prayer by
the Congregation.

Hymn No. 53 was then sung.
The General Overseer said:

THE FOURTH FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: LONQ-SUFFERINQ.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable untothis people, anduntoall towhomthesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time. Till
lesus Come. Amen.

Now read with me in the Second General Epistle of Peter,
and the 3d chapter:

TEXT.
This is now, beloved, the Second Epistle that I write unto you; and in

both of them I stir up your sincere mind by putting you in remembrance.
" Putting You in Remembrance."

That is what we must continually do, put ourselves in
remembrance of God's Will.

Whenever you have a minute or two, be ever ready to find
your Bibles, and put yourselves into remembrance of God's
Word.

That ye should remember the words which were spoken before by the
holy prophets, and the commandmentof the Lord and Savior through your
apostles:

Knowing this first, that in the last daysmockers shall comewith mockery,
walking after their own lusts.

One of the most extraordinary signs of these times is the
cartoonist and the mocker.

It has often been said that William McKinley was murdered
by William R. Hearst, the editor of a number of villainous
newspapers, which kept up a mockery of Mr. McKinley, both
editorially and in silly cartoons.

If one tithe or one hundreth part of what is charged against
W. R. Hearst in his race for the Democratic presidential
nomimation is true, he ought to be put behind prison-bars for
bribing delegates.

I should like to see a law passed in the United States of

America, making it a penal offense for anybody to bribe a
delegate to a political party convention.

I am inclined to think that the jails would be filled if such a
law were enforced.

" Mockers " in Modern Journalism.

As I have said, one of the great signs of the times is the
mocker.

Chief among these are the Examiner, the American, and the
various other papers controlled by Mr. Hearst.

That man gets villains to write for his papers, and then gets
foolish people, of supposedly good character, to write pious
articles, that will carry the vileness of the rest of the paper info
decent homes, there to do its deadly work of defilement and
destruction.

What a farce it is for a professed minister of the Gospel to
have his name signed to an article on one page, while the
filthiest society muck and the lowest sporting gossip appears
on the next page!

One of the "attractions " of these vile papers are the cartoons
that make fun of the very best men in the community.

I am not complaining on my own account, because I have
never paid the slightest attention to these cartoons.

They do not hurt me, because I rose above that long ago.
I only grieve that the common people may think or

imagine that I am such a man as the cartoonists sometimes
draw.

I was recently cartooned in New York in the act of picking
the pockets of Father Knickerbocker.

I could have turned upon that editor and prosecuted him,
and perhaps could have recovered heavy damages.

I very much question, however, whether he had not protected
himself in such a way as to make it exceedingly difficult to hold
him responsible for what he did.

Besides, I have no time for getting into lawsuits with
people.

But it was a shameful thing!
Sometimes you see the greatest and best men in the country

maligned in this way.
Assassination of President McKinley Result of Newspaper Mockery.

For years, the late President William McKinley was repre
sented as a miserable little boy with a cocked hat, playing at
being President, and altogether under the power of a big, black,
ugly-looking woman whom they called Mark Hanna.

That got into the public mind, until the able President was
held in the utmost contempt by a vast number of people, who
were very ignorant and could not read much — foreigners who
could not understand our language, but who could understand
a cartoon like that.

They mocked at the President and they mocked at Roose
velt, and from among the mockers came the poor, miserable
wretch that assassinated President McKinley.

Thousand of mockers are to be found connected with the
press in this land.

Not merely do they mock at good men and good institutions,
but they mock at all good.

They often mock at God.
Some of them call Him the Weather Man'.
They mock at God until even Christians sometimes take up

the words, and say, "I wish the Weather Man would give us
better weather."

You are mocking at God when you say that.
The weather is in God's control.
I warn you lest you should take up the mocking words.
There is nothing so foolish as the would-be wit of today.
There is nothing so cheap, there is nothing that degrades

more, than the mockery of the press of today.
Certainly, there never has been a period in the world's history

when the mockery of God was so prevalent.
Surely these are the Last Days!
Knowing this first, that in the Last Days mockersshall comewith mockery,

walking after their own lusts.
Degenerate and Filthy Character of Press "Mockers."

These mockers, the so-called comic artists, with scarce an
exception, are drunkards, tobacco fiends and immoral, utterly
without principle.

They are like the prostitutes of the streets — they can be
hired and made, and all their talents and powers can be bought
for the vilest purposes.
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Knowing this first, that in the Last Days mockersshall comewith mockery,
walking after their,own lusts,

And saying, Where is the promise of His coming? for, from the day that
the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning
of the creation.

"All things continue as they were from the beginning of the
Creation."

That is not true.
Everything is not as it was.
There have been some very wonderful things since the

beginning of the Creation, and the most wonderful of them all
was the Coming of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, and His
Crucifixion and Resurrection.

For this they wilfully forget, that there were heavens from of old, and an
earth compactedout of water and amidstwater, by the Word of God.

Wilful Forgetfulness.

There are people that "wilfully forget."- They put the thing
aside, put it out of their minds.

People shut their eyes, and stop up their ears and harden
their hearts.

They will neither see nor hear, nor yet understand.
They plunge themselves into things that obliterate, for the

time being, memory itself.
For this they wilfully forget, that there were heavens from of old, and an

earth compactedout of water and amidst water, by the Word of God;
By which means the world that then was, being overflowed with water,

perished:
But the heavens that now are, and the earth, by the same Word have

been stored up for fire, being reserved against the Day of Judgment and
destructionof ungodly men.

"Stored Up for Fire."
The heavens are full of fire and the earth is full of fire.
Sometimes there is more fire where it is cold then where it

is warm. The most terrific volcanic eruptions take place in the
coldest regions.

Being reserved against the Day of Judgment and destructionof ungodly
men.

Just as surely as God's Word is written, it is true that
ungodly men will be destroyed.

If they will be ungodly, let them be ungodly still.
I will draw the line very sharply between the good and the

wicked. May God help us to draw it sharply!
But forget not this one thing, beloved, that oneday is with the Lord as a

thousandyears, and a thousandyearsas one day.
When the world is ready there will be a work of Salvation

wrought which otherwise would take a thousand years.
Go to a place where Leaves of Healing has been, and there

you will find a people ready.
One day, when we have sown the world with the Truth, and

it keeps on growing and growing, we will be able to do the
work in One Day that would take ordinarily a Thousand Years.

The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count slackness;
but is long-sufferingto youward, not wishing that any should perish, but that
all should come to repentance.

Wherefore, beloved, seeingthat ye look for these tilings, give diligence
that ye may be found in Peace, without spot and blamelessin His sight,

And account that the Long-suffering of our Lord is Salvation; even as our
beloved brother Paul also, according to the wisdom given to him, wrote unto
you.

As also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things; wherein are
somethings hard to be understood,which the ignorantandunsteadfastwrest,
as they do also the other Scriptures, unto their own destruction.

Ye therefore, beloved, knowing these things beforehand, beware lest,
being carried away with the error of the wicked, ye fall from yourownstead
fastness.

But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus the
Christ. To Him be theglory both now and forever. Amen.

The Congregation then repeated with the General Overseer,
Galatians 5:22, 23:

But the Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Kindness,
Goodness,

Faithfulness, Meekness, Temperance: againstsuch there is no law.

"He Is Long-suffering over Them."
" Long-suffering! "
The first thought that came to me this morning was just as if

I heard a voice saying, "Though He bare long with them."
I turned these words over in my mind, thinking that perhaps

I could go to sleep again.
I found that I could not, and I thought these words over and

over: "Though He bare long with them."
Then I knew that they were the words of our Lord Jesus,

the Christ:

And shall not God avenge His elect, which cry to Him day and night
and He is Long-suffering over them?

That is the way it is put there by the Lord Himself in

The Parable of the Unjust Judge.

This judge had wronged the woman who cried after him.
He was in collusion with the trustee of the estate, and had

wronged the widow.
He had received a part of the plunder.
Perhaps he said at last, "The plunder I got is not worth the

misery 1 suffer.
"This woman comes after me day and night.
"When I rise in the morning, I hear her cry, 'Avenge me

of mine adversary.'" When I go out for a drive, there she stands with her children,
at my door, and she cries, ' Avenge me of mine adversary.'

"They turn her away, but she returns.
"When I sit on the judgment seat, she says again, 'Judge,

avenge me of mine adversary.'
"She stands there with her poor, orphan children and looks

at me, and she will not go away." She follows me.
"When I go home at night, I hear her cry, 'Avenge me of

mine adversary.'
"In the middle of the night I hear her cry, 'Avenge me of

mine adversary.' "
Day after day and week after week she goes on with this,

and at last the judge says:
Though I fear not God, nor regard man;
Yet because this widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest she wear

me out by her continual coming.
Our Lord says:
And shall not God avenge His elect, which cry to Him day and night,

and He is Long-suffering over them?

Oh, How God Has Borne With Us!

How long He has borne with His own elect —with His own
children !

How long He has borne with you!
What Long-suffering!
Oh, how wonderfully long has been the Long-suffering of

God!
How patient He has been, and how willing He has been not

to execute Law and demand its full penalty!
If there has been True Repentance, no matter how grievous

the offense, He has always been willing to forgive.
The fruit of the Spirit is Long-suffering.
I was meditating this morning upon that word, Long-

suffering, which is
,

in the Greek, makrothumia (fuucpo6v(i£a.).
Qvftla means " spirit." Its principal meaning is very clear —

large-hearted generosity, large-hearted capacity for for
giveness.

A Large Capacity for Suffering.

Beloved friends, we not only need to have Long-suffering,
but we need to have large suffering, a large capacity for
suffering, a large capacity for exercising forgiveness even when
the person who commits the offense is not entitled to an atom,
because God is Long-suffering towards us.

Oh, how wonderful is the Long-suffering of God!
How He bore with the people who wilfully and wickedly

sinned, led by God's High Priest, when Moses was up in the
mountain receiving the Law from God!

He had brought them out of Egyptian slavery and bondage
by His great Love, yet while Moses was getting the Law from
God, that wretched Aaron made a calf out of the gold that they i

had stolen from Egypt, and the people worshiped it with dis
gusting, filthy, heathen orgies.

When Moses came down from the Mountain of God, he
heard the music and singing of Baal worship.

He knew it. " My God! Can it be true?" he thought.
He looked over the heads of the people, and there stood the

golden calf shining in the bright sunlight.
They were singing the lustful, damning songs that they had

sung in Egypt.
He rushed forward, and there was his own brother, the High

Priest of God, leading in the singing.
Then he took the tables of stone and dashed them down at

his feet and broke them.
"My God, cut off these people," was almost the cry in his

heart.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Day Morning, July 17, 4711904 ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

Moses Pleading for His Sinful People.

Yes, and God was about to do it, too.
But a cry went up. Moses loved that people.
That cry went up from Moses' heart.
Although he saw that they deserved judgment, indignation,

wrath, and to be cut off, he cried, "O God, spare them!
Remember their ignorance, remember that they were in
bondage four hundred years, and learned nothing!

" Remember that the iron entered into their souls.
"Do not forget, O God, that they were despised, degraded

and debased!
"O God, spare them!
"If You will not spare them, blot me out of Your Book. I

do not want to live if they do not."
" He endured as seeing Him who is Invisible."
Have you Long-suffering in your hearts?
Are you willing to suffer?
God saw how He could easily mend matters temporarily

by cutting everybody off, and yet, that would not be a perma
nent remedy.

It might do for the present, but if you kill a man in this
world, you have to deal with him in the next.

You Have Not Settled the Question of a Murder When You Have
Hanged the Guilty Man.

That man goes out into the life beyond, to where the
murderers and the devils are, and God has to deal with him.

He is still in God's Universe.
Oh, brothers, sisters, have we been patient enough?
How ready some men are to send a man into eternity!

I think we should do with the man that, has committed
crime as God did with Cain.

God saw that murderer at the moment when he killed his
brother.

God said, "Where is Abel, thy brother?"
"Am I my brother's keeper?" asked the insolent Cain.
"The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto Me from the

ground."
Ah, his blood speaks!
Cain never forgot the look of Abel's face.
He never forgot the blood that was shed. Day and night

and day and night he would rise up, and he would hear his
■dying brother's imploring cry, "O God, forgive Cain!"

" Being dead he yet speaketh."
Does not the blood of the Christ cry, being dead yet

speaking?
But God would not let Cain be killed.
Jesus would not let the Pharisees be killed.
Blood never wipes out blood.
Murder, legal or otherwise, never wipes out murder."
No crime can ever be wiped out by another crime.
God steps in and says, "Thou shalt not kill."
Give the murderer forty or fifty years' imprisonment, or give

him a life sentence, but remember that you did not help him
to be better.

Remember that you did not teach him that the Fruit of the
Spirit was Love, and Joy, and Peace; that you never came to him
or helped him.

I am so glad for the Long-suffering of God!
Let it be mine, let it be yours today.

We Must Bear Long With Offenders.

We must sometimes punish severely, but we must bear long
with them.

Remember how Long-suffering God has been with them.
Let our Love and Joy, let the Peace of God, find expression

in making us more patient with humanity.
Do not forget, when insult is .flung into your face, that the

offender has something perhaps to be said for him, that he was,
perhaps, shamefully neglected, and never had the love of a

mother or father.
Do not forget that the poor sinner has to be patiently dealt

with.
Be Long-suffering!

A Tradition of a Lesson Qod Taught Abraham.

"Abraham, Abraham!" says a Voice.
Abraham answers, "Yes, Lord."
"There is a stranger coming. Take care of him."

So runs an old rabbinical tradition.
Abraham turned and saw at the door of his tent a poor,

dirty, old, wayfaring man.
" Come in," he said.
He took the stranger in, washed his feet, and called for

Sara, his own princess, to bring food.
Sara, the princess, waited upon the beggar.
Abraham said, "God sent you to me—eat."
There was rich food and beautiful fruits; for Abraham was a

rich man and a great one.
The man devoured the food.
As Abraham looked at him, he became more and more angry.

. He wondered if the man was ever going to thank anybody.
He had not thanked God, and he had not thanked Abraham.
Abraham was boiling with indignation.
Presently, when he had finished, the beggar rose and walked

away.
Then Abraham's indignation burst forth.
He rushed out and called to the man, "Stop, ungrateful

wretch! I did not grudge to give you food, but you did not
thank God and did not thank me."

He heaped upon him maledictions, and the poor wretch
slunk away.

Abraham came home, thinking that he had done a great
thing, and lay down to sleep.

"Abraham, Abraham, Abraham!" called a Voice. He
listened.

" How long did I bear with you in the long night of your
heathen darkness, when you never thanked Me for anything?

"O Abraham! I bore with you all those years, and you
never thanked Me for anything! Now I have enriched you
and sent you this poor man, whom you gave only one meal,
and because he did not thank Me, and because he did not
thank Abraham, you did not teach him anything else, but
went after him and cursed him."

"Oh, what shall I do?" Abraham cried in his penitence,
bowing his face in the dust.

"How Long-suffering Thou hast been with me, Jehovah!
Tell me what to do."

"Go after him," said the Lord, "and fall at his feet and ask
him to forgive you."

Abraham overtook the man, put his arm around him and
said, "Forgive me. Come back. I ought to have taught you
how to thank God. God was patient with me for a long time,
and I was not patient with you for one hour. Forgive me!
forgive me!"

"Lest We Forget."

Some of you forget how patient God has been with you.
Let your wife say one single thing that you do not like, and

you forget her long years of love; you forget how faithful a

mother and how good and kind a wife she has been, how she
nursed you when you were sick and almost dying.

You rail at her and curse her, or you break her heart.
Some of you women forget the long days of patient toil that

the man who loves you has given for you, how patient he was
with you when the baby was sick, how he bore his part and
cared for the baby all night, and then went to work the next
morning.

Just for one little thing you screech at him in anger.
Where is the Fruit of the Spirit?
Where is the Love?
Where is the Joy?
Where is the Peace?
Where is the Long-suffering?
You have none of them.
They are gone.
Why?
Because you were impatient, and because you did not suffer

lon£-
You were not willing to wait and to say, "I will thinkof all

the good things in life."
Instead of this, you are so ready to fight and to snarl.
The Fruit of the Spirit is withered. The Love is withered,

the Joy is withered, the Peace is withered.
They are blighted. They are dead, because you did not

suffer long, and were not willing to suffer even a minute.
God forgive us and give us Long-suffering Grace.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, and for His sake, take away the sin

of impatience; forgive, restore Love, Joy, and Peace, and give unto us the
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472 Saturday. Jalp 30.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
grace to suffer long, and to be kind and to be patient. Amen. [All repeat
theprayer, clause by clause,after the General Overseer.]

Do you intend to live that?
People— "Yes."
The Consecration Hymn was then sung.
The General Overseer closed the services with the following

prayer:
CLOSING PRAYER.

Father bless us, and give us more of the Spirit of Love, Joy, Peace ana
Long-suffering. Master, how Thou hast borne long with us! Thou didst not
put any away until it was absolutelyneedful. Thou wilt not sweepany away
that are wicked, unless it is impossible to do anything else. Oh, still bear
with us, Thy people. We have borne so little Fruit compared to what we
might have borne had we been more Loving, more Joyful, more Peaceful,
more Patient, more Long-suffering. Oh, bear with usl For Jesus' sake.

The General Overseer then pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and souland bodybe preserved entire, withoutblame, unto the coming of our.
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, theChrist, the love of God our Father, the fel
lowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere
forever. Amen.

GREAT GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
RKPORTEUBYL. I..H.,O.L.S.,ANDA.W.N.

How glorious the prophetic vision of that ancient man of
God, who, upon the impulse of Divine Inspiration wrote that
wonderful rhapsody which begins with the thrilling words,
"Arise, shine; for thy Light is come, and the Glory of Jehovah
is risen upon thee!"

How his own spirit must have been exalted and filled with
unspeakable Joy as he beheld, by Divine Revelation, the future
glory of his beloved Zion!

How the spirits of multitudes in the true Israel of God, in
all the centuries that have passed since that wonderful chapter
was written, have rejoiced in the prophecy, looking into the
future with eager eyes for the first faint glow of the coming of
that Light and the arising of that Glory!

How many of "God's remembrancers," lying upon their face,
before Him, have besought Him for the day when Zion should
come forth in the Perfection of Beauty in obedience to that
call, "Arise, shine!"

Upon us these times have come!
To us is given the Solemn Joy of hearing, at last, that

Divine call, "Arise, shine!"
To us God has vouchsafed the crowning privilege of all the

ages, that of beholding the arising of His Zion and the efful
gence of her Divine Light.

It is we who are to see the fulfilment of this sublime prophecy,
who indeed see, even now, the beginning of that fulfilment.

Such were the joyous and yet deeply solemn thoughts that
were awakened by the Message of the General Overseer, the
Prophet of God, in Shiloh Tabernacle, Lord's. Day afternoon,
July 17, 1904.

It was the fourth day of Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles.
On the three previous days, and especially on Thursday and

Friday, something of the brightness of Zion's rising had been
seen in the great Anniversary processions, parades, and
exercises.

Hence it was that the momentous prophetic Message,
founded upon the 60th chapter of Isaiah, came with such
irresistible power to the thousands upon thousands who
gathered on that occasion in Shiloh Tabernacle.

Notwithstanding the sultry and exceedingly oppressive heat
of the day, seven hundred fifty visitors had come out from
Chicago on the special excursion in the morning, in addition to
several hundred who had come out the night before.

The City was full of visitors from distant parts, and hundreds

had driven to the meetings from neighboring cities and
districts.

Six thousand five hundred people witnessed the beautiful
procession of Zion White-robed Choir and Robed Officers,
heard the splendid music of Zion Band, Zion Orchestra and
Zion Choir joining together in the production of the "Gloria,"
from Mozart's "Twelfth Mass," and listened with deep feeling
to the Message of God's Prophet.

At the close of this M essage, the man of God pronbunced
the Benediction and dismissed the greater part of the audience,
those who wished to receive the right hand of fellowship
remaining, together with a goodly number who desired to
attend that ordinance.

Four hundred twenty-two people from twenty-seven states
of the Union and from ten foreign countries were taken by the
right hand and welcomed into the fellowship and communion
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, by the General
Overseer, with a fervent prayer for God's blessing upon them.

It was a deeply impressive service.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,July 17,1904.
The service was opened by Zion White-robed Choir and Zion

Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle, singing the words
of the

PROCESSIONAL.
Open now thy gatesof beauty,

Zion, let me enter there.
Where my soul in joyful duty

Waits for Him who answersprayer;
Oh, how blessed is this place,
Filled with solace, light and grace.

Yes, my God, I come before Thee,
Come Thou also down to me;

Where we find Thee and adore Thee,
There a heaven on eartli mustbe.

To my heart, oh, enter Thou,
Let it be Thy temple now.

Here Thy praise is gladly chanted,
Here Thy seed is duly sown;

Let my soul, where it is planted,
Bring forth precioussheavesalone,

So that all 1hear may be
Fruitful unto life in me.

Thou my faith increaseand quicken,
Let me keep Thy Gift Divine,

Howsoe'er temptations thicken:
May Thy Word still o'er me shine,

As my pole-star through my life,
As my comfort in my strife.

Speak, O God, and I will hear Thee,
Let Thy will be done indeed:

May I undisturbed draw near Thee,
Whilst Thou dost Thy people feed.

Here of life the fountain flows,
Here is balm for all our wos.

At the close of the Processional the General Overseer came
upon the platform, the people rising and standing with bowed
heads while he pronounced the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy faceto shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations, ,
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

PRAISE.
The Congregation then joined in singing Hymn No. II:

Hail to the brightness of Zion's glad morning,
Joy to the lands that in darkness have lain!

Hush'd be the accentsof sorrow and mourning,
Zion in triumph begins her mild reign.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Dap Afternoon. July 17,1904 473ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed:

RECITATION OF CREED.
1believe in God, the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceivedby the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried:
He descendedinto hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascendedinto heaven.
And sitteth on jhe right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe In the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the Life Everlasting. Amen.
The General Overseer then led the Congregation in repeating

the Commandments; after which the words, " Lord, have mercy
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we
beseech Thee," were chanted.

READING OF GOD'SCOMMANDMENTS.
I. Thou shalt have no other godsbefore Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likenessof

any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them nor
serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousandsof them that
love Me and keep My commandments.

III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehoyah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.

IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thydaughter,
thy manservant,nor thy maidservant,nor thy cattle, nor thy strangerthat is
within thy gates;,for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day, wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.

V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long "upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.

VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor'shouse, thou shalt not covet thy

neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant,nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which mav be called the Eleventh Commandment:

XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

The great Choir then sang the
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.

We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledgeThee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powerstherein.
To Thee Cherubirh and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majestyof Thy Glory
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praiseThee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledgeThee,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost, the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humbie Thyself to be born of a Virgin;
When Thou hadst overcomethe sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.

Thou sittestat the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy preciousblood.
Make them to be numberedwith Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
0 Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
O Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
The General Overseer then read from the Inspired Word of

God, the 62d chapter of the Book of the Prophet Isaiah.
Overseer Piper led in the general supplication, after which

the General Overseer prayed, presenting the requests from the
sick and distressed, praying for Zion throughout the world!
and leading in the chanting of the Disciples' Prayer.

The announcements were then made by the General Overseer,
after which the tithes and offerings were received, during
which Zion White-robed Choir, accompanied by Zion
Orchestra and Band, rendered the "Gloria," from Mozart's
"Twelfth Mass."

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

ARISE I SHINE 1 FOR THY LIGHT IS COME.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth,and themeditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
Arise, Shine; for thy Light is come, and the Glory of Jehovah is risen

upon thee.—Isaiah 6o:l.
Perhaps the word "shine" might be better translated, "be

enlightened."
' Arise, Be Enlightened ; for thy Light is come, and the Glory of Jehovah

is risen upon thee.
The call, "Arise, Be Enlightened; for thy Light is come," is

the call of God now.

Surely the Glory of Jehovah Has Risen Upon Zion.

We shone like a little candle in a great, dark place, when
Zion opened her first Tabernacle.

The denominations made a great deal of fun of the new
born Church.

When we at last, in 1896, entered into fellowship with one
another, four hundred fifty in number, it did not seem as if the
new Church would make a very great impression.

But when that Church became a thousand within a week,
when the enrolment was nearly three thousand within a month,
when hundreds upon hundreds were saved and healed and
blessed, and the roll of the baptized began to swell into
thousands, when tabernacle after tabernacle proved too small,
and when at last the greatest buildings in Chicago were too
small, and one. of the largest in the world, was overflowed, and
that almost continually, then the Organization began to be
something that was seen and heard.

Then we made a new Tabernacle out of an old church, and
spent thirty thousand dollars in transforming it.

But we were forced to leave this because it could not contain
us.

Upon my return from Europe early in iqoi, the great
building known as the Chicago Coliseum could not contain the
people.

Twelve thousand five hundred people were within the
building, and the Chief of Police asserted that more than twenty-
five thousand were outside.

The Little One Had Become a Thousand.

The Church continued to move forward, and at last moved
out of Chicago to this City.

Then some of our adversaries thought this Congregation
could never keep up its large numbers forty miles from
Chicago.
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474 Saturday. July 30,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
But they were made to see their mistake when, four years

ago, we consecrated Zion Temple Site, with probably more than
ten thousand present; when we opened the City three years
ago, with vast concourses of people; when Shiloh Tabernacle
was built, holding five thousand, and had to be increased to its
present capacity of seven thousand three hundred.

The world saw that these Feasts of Tabernacles were attended
by such vast numbers of people, that there were weeks in which
we spoke to thirty, forty, and fifty thousand, until at last,
we could say that we had talked to audiences of well-nigh one
hundred thousand people within a period of ten days.

Then Zion Restoration Host, which no one seemed to know
anything about, was suddenly found to be an active power
for evangelization. It was found that we had visited every
house in Chicago eight times in one year. It was found
that we had visited in the neighboring cities and towns, that
the work of the Host was rapidly spreading throughout the
world, that Branches of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
were being established upon every continent, and that Over
seers, as well as Elders and Evangelists, had to be sent to take
care of the work. Then the people began to think that Zion
was somewhat of a world-power.

The World Surprised at the Work of Zion Restoration Host.

Then we went to New York City three thousand strong,
having thoroughly studied the city until Zion Restoration Host
knew every street in New York City, and could go, when it
landed there, to the places provided for its accommodation.

We showed the world an Organization so perfect that every
man knew his place, not only on what train he would go, but
the very seat on that train.

It was found that this first reconnaissance in force went
to New York City "like a mighty army."

Then suddenly it dawned upon some that this was an
Organization that could reach every man, woman, and child in
New York City, and we did reach them.

We distributed the Literature of Zion to the number of four
million two hundred thousand pieces, in more than a million
homes and in the shops and factories, as well as in almost every
ship in port.

The people came continuously in such vast numbers to
Madison Square Garden, that night after night our audience
was fifteen thousand, with tens of thousands outside, the
average being at least thirty thousand who could not get in,
and on one occasion more than one hundred thousand stood
patiently outside.

It was found that .despite the falsehoods of the press this
work went on, and Zion Restoration Host did its work.

Vast multitudes of people were reached, so that everywhere
the Salutation of " Peace to thee " became so universally known,
that you would hear the cabmen, and the drivers of carriages,
and the people everywhere saying it, more or less seriously, to
one another.

Not long since, a relative who bears the same name that I

do, received some merchandise from some part of America,
and found that on the boxes the words, "Peace to thee," had
been painted.

They had not forgotten the Salutation in New York, and the
merchant shipping the goods thought it was proper, when they
went to a Dowie, to say, " Peace to thee!"

When our Messengers are found to be in every land, and the
numbers continuously growing, it begins to dawn upon the
world that something has come; that down in the darkest
places of the great cities a Power has come that shines as a

Bright Light.
But Greater Things Than These Are Being Wrought.

The vast amount of Literature that has been sent throughout
the world, it maybe properly calculated, has reached the people
in all the lands, to the number of more than two hundred
millions.

Then, through the press giving more or less garbled state
ments, doubtless the news that this New Power has arisen, has
reached perhaps two-thirds of the human race.

We find that in Arabic, in Tamil, in Cingalese, in many com
paratively unknown tongues of almost unknown tribes, state
ments have been made concerning the establishment of the
Christian Ca holic Church in Zion, and concerning the Declara
tion of Elijah the Restorer.

And so we can say, truthfully, that we have been obeying
this command, and have risen, and gone forth.

Zion's Work in South Africa.

The last Overseer sent out, Overseer Daniel Bryant, who went
to South Africa, where perhaps there are not ten people who have
ever seen our face, has already baptized between three and four
hundred people, and has made the statement, in his own
writing, that there are several thousands in South Africa
awaiting to be baptized when he can get to them. [Applause.]

This is the case in all the world.

If we had enough Elders and Evangelists we could find
work for them in more than one thousand fields of labor.

The Cry Coming From All Parts of the World.

The General Ecclesiastical Secretary, Overseer Excell, will
please tell me if he thinks I am right.

Overseer J. G. Excell —"Certainly!"
General Overseer — I think that that is the minimum number

of places from which the cry, in one form or another, is

reaching us.

I am no sooner home than I find it expedient to send
Overseer Speicher to Europe, both that he may get a little
rest and that he may do some official work.

He has instructions to open a new Zion Tabernacle in Paris and
install Elder Arthur Booth-Clibborn, and' his wife, Elder
Catherine Booth-Clibborn, in charge of the work there.

Others will be ready for ordination as Deacons.
I venture to say that he will find, when he takes Elder Kosch

and Evangelist Kosch, who have been studying here for some
years, down to Budapest to place them in charge of their
station, that the largest place will not hold the congregations.

The work demands our sending additional help to Great
Britain, to Switzerland, to Austria-Hungary, and we would be
glad to send to hundreds and thousands of places.

Zion Preparing for the Future.

One of the things that is showing the whole world, and all
that are true to God, that we are looking to the future, is the
building of the beautiful new Educational Building, of which
you see the first section now, which cost one hundred fifty
thousand dollars.

It is
,

thank God, like every building and institution in Zion
City, without a penny of indebtedness or mortgage of any kind.
[Applause.]

That section of the College Building is already too small, so
Overseer Brasefield, who has the active charge of Zion Educa
tional Institutions, tells me.

All our beautiful school buildings are almost bursting now.
We have had the joy of educating many youths and maidens.
This year, 1904, by a peculiar coincidence, the number

enrolled is exactly 1,904.
Our beautiful Zion Printing and Publishing House, which we

thought was large, they tell me now is too small, and that I
will have to give them more room, because the vast amount
of printing that is now done calls for enlargement.

I mention these things because we have been reading this
60th chapter of Isaiah closely for years, and for years I have
been saying to you every year at this time, "Arise, shine!"

We have risen, and have been doing some shining.
The Nations Stirred by the Around-the -World Visitation.

Eight of us just returned from a tour around the world,
and you would have thought, from the noise that the enemy
made, that we were eight hundred thousand at least.

One dear old Scotchman, in Australia, who had known me
all my life, nearly, looked at me and said, "I dinna under
stand, John Alexander; you have moved, you have shaken,
you have stir-r-r-red this Commonwealth of Australia from its
center to its circumference, again and again, until it is all
stirred! It seems to me as if you have also stirred the
whole world!" [Applause.]

It seemed so.
It seemed that the presence of one man, with seven

companions, was enough to stir and move the nations.
It seems very clear that it shook them to such an extent that

you would have thought there had been an earthquake under
the coronation chair in Westminster Abbey, for the throne
seemed to be reeling.
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Here we are at home again, thankful to God that this center
of the work is

,
after all, a center which reaches every land and

every nation.
We have officers and members of the Church throughout the

great Australian Island Continent.
We have them in Asia and in Africa.
From Zurich as a center, away up near the Alps, we are

sending the Water of Life down, as the rivers flow on every
side from these Alps, into every part of Europe.

The work is becoming known from the frozen north to the
sunny south of Europe.

Russian Empire Trembling With Fear at Zion's Power.

The Russian Empire was so afraid of my presence that not
only did Baron Schlippenbach refuse to vise my passport, that

I might visit Russia, but while I was in Zurich I had one of the
most singular visits that I have ever had in my life.

I will not give the name which the lady sent up on her card,
and which was undoubtedly correct, for the gentleman who
owns the hotel said, with a shrug of his shoulders and a smile,
that it was all right, she was the Baroness .

When she came all the way from St. Petersburg, with a
princess in her company, to see me, I was on my guard.

Was She a Russian Spy?

After a great many honeyed compliments, the lady, who
spoke beautiful English, said, "Now, my dear General
Overseer, I am very much interested in your work in Russia."

I said, " Madam, this is the first I have heard of your interest!"
"Oh," she hastened to reply, "I assure you that I have been

very attentively considering it for some time!"
"The Madam has not informed me of her interest,'' I

answered, "nor have any of my friends told me anything about
your Ladyship's being interested."

"Oh, but —but — I have," she stammered; then, collecting
herself, she said, "I should very much like to know who your
correspondents are in St. Petersburg and Moscow."

"If you are very much interested, you must know my
people," was my reply.

"You have them in the Court," she said. "I know you have
them in the Imperial Court, and in the Czarina's household,
but will you please give me their names, that I may have the
pleasure of calling upon them?"

I looked at her, and she read my look perfectly well, as I

said, "The Madam would know very well who they were if

she were a friend of Zion! Why does your Ladyship want
names?"

"You do not think that I am a spy, do you?" she said.
"I did not say so," I replied.
"But do you think it?" she insisted." Madam," and I looked squarely at her, " the very suggestion

that it was possible for you to be a spy may have confirmed
me in some impressions that were growing."

"Oh," she exclaimed, "do not think that!""I cannot ask the Madam to be troubled about my thoughts,
but I wish to say that you cannot have the names!" I said,
firmly. That was enough; all her great interest in my Mission
evaporated.

She attended one meeting, during which I managed to get in
some good advice to the Czar and the " Holy Office."

It was quite a hot day, and the Baroness grew very, very
warm; she became so warm that at last she had to go.

Russia Punished for Her Great Transgressions.

I told her that Russia was treading in the path of God's
wrath in this war, where He was permitting her to be punished
for her transgressions. I also told her that until the Czar and
his government, the Greek Orthodox church, fell upon their
faces in penitence before God, for the cruel treatment of their
own people, in depriving them of civil and religious liberty,
and especially for the hatred and murder of God's people, the
Jews, the face of God would continue to be against the nation.

I said that unless they did, their fleet would be reduced to
scrap-iron, their armies would be overcome and practically
annihilated; Manchuria and the Asiatic provinces would be
torn from their grasp; that rebellion would rend the empire
asunder, and that the Colossus would fall. [Applause.]

She sat with a pale face, that Russian noble lady, who, as far
as I could see, was the spy of the state and of the church.

But in Caesar's household we still have those who love God
and Zion.

We are getting petitions for prayer even from Russia.
During last week I had petitions presented in this place from

one of the northern provinces, where large numbers of people
have been getting the Literature since the Zurich Mission.

These are earnestly seeking God, and are being led by a

pastor who may, perhaps, find his home in Siberia soon.
But never mind, he is facing the dangers and the possibilities,

and he is doing the work of God.
May God bless him in Russia.
People—" Amen !"

General Overseer —But I must not talk too much about
Russia, for I might say some things that the Russian spies, who
are all over the United States, would pick up and send to
Russia.

Then there would be a police visitation in the dead of
night, the man would be torn from his family, and in a few
days a dead body would be secretly buried, as hundreds have
been recently buried in Moscow and St. Petersburg, where
thousands have been arrested.

Common People of Russia Not in Sympathy With Present War.

The Czar and his ministers know well that the whole people
of Russia are against this war, and that the soldiers, instead of
fighting with patriotism and earnestness, must be whipped into
the cars that transport them to the field of action.

Some break their hands and fingers that they may not be
able to handle a gun.

Large numbers of them are being deported, shot, and treated
horribly, because they do not want to fight.

Prophecy Made Some Years Ago Now Being Fulfilled.

What I said years ago is coming true.

I prophesied that if Russia came into conflict with Japan, it

would be a bear putting to sea to fight a sword-fish, and that
the sword-fish would pierce the bear, and his life blood would
flow out into the waters of the sea.

I said that the Russian fleet would be reduced to scrap-iron
every time the Japs hit them; and it is so.

I said that when the Colossus with its feet of clay, touched
the warm waters of the Asiatic Seas the feet would be washed
away, and that the horrible power that is against all real
Christianity would fall on its face into the sea.

I believe that this is indeed the case.
The result will be the break-up of the Russian Empire, and

the restoration of stolen liberty to many oppressed and
conquered peoples, both in Europe and in Asia, from whom it

has been stolen by the Russians.
It may mean the restoration to Finland of its own rights,

to Poland, to many other places in Europe, and to Manchuria.
The restoration may reach through the lines of communica

tion between Vladivostock and Moscow, to numerous nations
that have never been united to Russia, but were cruelly treated
— their people murdered, their women treated so shamefully
that no words can express it.

They have been wrongfully tied to Russia; but the knot is

slipping, and will at last be cut by the sword of the conquering
Oriental Power, that is doing it now most efficiently.
[Applause.]

Present War Forced Upon the Japanese.

War is horrible!

I hate to think of it!
But if ever a war was forced upon an empire, if ever a people

were compelled to fight for their very national existence, it

was the Japanese, who saw that they were the only power in
Asia that could meet that horrid power that knows no liberty
except the liberty of obeying an apostate church and a cruel
autocratic tyrant.

The Japanese had no alternative between national extinction
and fighting, and they had to fight.

It was forced upon them.
If they delivered the first blow, it was because it was merely

a question as to which of the two fighters would strike the first
blow.

They struck it, and struck it effectively.
God, who does not love war, has at the same time prophesied

the downfall of the Prince of Meshech, and Tubal, and Rosh.
Rosh is clearly Russia.
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476 Saturday, July 30.1901LEAVES OF HEALING.
Meshech is clearly Moscow.
Tubal is the name given to a city.
These are the three principal points, and the Word of God

says, that God is against that cruel prince, and that his empire
shall fall.

"BUtter der Heilung" a Mighty Power for God.

I was surprised to find that the light which comes from
Zion had shone into the Imperial Court so much that both the
Court and the apostate church were afraid, not only to let me
into Russia, but were afraid of those who had been won to God
through Leaves of Healing, and especially Blatter der
Heilung.

The lady who is my Assissant PLditor on Blatter der
Heilung, Evangelist Marie Brieger-Hodler, came from one of
the northern provinces of Russia, where she had lived for many
years, although a German brought up in Austria.

I thank God for the work she has done, in assisting me in
getting Leaves of Healing into places where it seemed
impossible to get it.

I thank God that she is sitting in this building this afternoon,
having come from Zurich on the Barbarossa late last week.

May God bless her! [Applause.]
Blatter der Heilung has been the principal means of

blessing the people, both in Russia and in Austria-Hungary, as
well as in Switzerland, because it has been the principal
minister to the German-speaking and German-reading people.

I have brought over my French interpreter, Mr. Rollier, who
has been our agent in Paris, and also some others, and have
determined that we shall, by the grace of God, shine brighter
this year in these lands.

By the fall we shall have a weekly paper in German and a
paper in French, that can be sent throughout the whole of
Europe.

May God give me the help that will enable me to do this!
People— "Amen!"

The North Is Crying Out.

The light has come to Denmark.
I had the great joy in Zurich of ordaining a lady of noble

station in Denmark, Mademoiselle dAcqueria, to be a
Deaconess in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

I long to be able to send a number of our beloved
Scandinavian Deaconesses to carry Zion's Message into
Scandinavia. [Applause.]

I may also say to you that the work is spreading in every
part of Europe; even in Rumania, in Bulgaria, and in the
Turkish Empire.

The Nations Coming to Zion.

May God grant that the little beginnings that are being
made in India and China may speedily increase, and that the
dear ones who are holding up the Banner of Zion in Japan
may be blessed.

Let Zion never forget for a moment that her work is to all
the world.

Arise, shine! fur thy Light is come;andthe Glory of Jehovah is risen upon
thee.

That gross darkness is covering the earth and the peoples, is
beyond all question.

The darkness is deepest and most horrible and hateful in
professing Christian countries, where there is Light.

The promise is that nations shall come to see the Light that
Zion is sending.

We are told to "lift up thine eyes round about, and see, they
all gather themselves together, they come to thee: thy sons
shall come from far, and thy daughters shall be carried in the
arms."

All in this Tabernacle that have come to Zion City from
across the seas stand. [Hundreds stood.]

I am glad to see such a large number standing.
We found, some time ago, upon examination, that there

were about seventy nationalities in this City.
I believe we have more today.
We lift up our eyes and we see you.
You have come from far.
Thy sonsshall come from far, and thy daughters"shall be carried in the

arms.
Many little babes have been carried here in the arms.

I saw yesterday no less than five hundred new inhabitants
of this place, most of whom had come from across the seas.

The Word says, that when this takes place we shall see and
we shall "be enlightened," and our hearts "shall tremble and
be enlarged."

They Are Bringing the Wealth of the Nations.

Because the abundanceof the sea shall be turned unto thee, the wealth
of the nations shall come unto thee.

I believe that God will send, not only the people, but the
"wealth of the nations;" and that all over the world it will be
seen that this City and the Zion Cities that will follow when
this is fully and strongly established, are a mighty power in the
hands of God.

But I shall take no steps that will weaken the Zion City in
which we live.

Every step that shall be taken shall be to increase the
strength of this City.

These Cities shall stretch hands across the seas and the
boundaries of all the nations, and prepare the way for the
Coming of the King.

We must work in every nation, and found strong centers in
Cities from which, by and by, I shall be able to summon a
portion of each to go with me, if I am spared to live, and build
up the ruined walls of the Great City.

We will terrace its hills, if we must carry the earth from
distant places by ship.

We will build there a Palace for the King and a Temple for
God, so that when the King comes, He will find Zion ready.

May God help us in these things.
The Word says that the Little One shall become a Thousand.
We became that.

Zion a Nation Within the Nations.

We also read that "the Small One shall become a Strong
Nation."

Without any desire to interfere with the governments of the
nations by their lawfully constituted authorities, Zion is and
must be everywhere, a people who, while they obey every good
law and are good citizens, are a nation within the nations, as
Israel is Israel wherever it is found.

Now may God help us to continue to shine, each of us doing
his or her work.

Much of the very best work that has been done in Europe,
in this land and elsewhere, has been done by humble people,
individually.

Many have written letters to friends, telling of the blessings
that they have received in spirit, soul, and body; telling
what their eyes have seen and their ears have heard, and
sending Leaves of Healing.

Your individual work as members of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, and as members of Zion Restoration Host, has
done much.

But it is the organization of the individual into an exceeding
great army that is doing the work.

While we will never stop doing what we can individually, I
thank God that this people has learned that while individual
effort is good, it must be organized and directed so that it
shall not be wasted.

It must be instructed, and cared for, and supported in such a
manner that the whole world shall feel its power.

Within ten years I believe God will enable me to throw a
Host on London, on Dublin, on Edinburgh, and on Belfast, of
not less than ten thousand Restorationists.

God grant it! [Applause.]
I have been making my reconnaissance.
I ask this audience, composed almoet entirely of Zion people,

are you willing to follow Kl ijah the Restorer, the man that
talks to you?

If you are willing, stand up and let him see you. [The
people rose in thousands.]

Are you willing to go anvwhere for God?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — All who desire to consecrate themselves

to God, stand. [With few exceptions the entire Congregation
rose.]

Now pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION. ,

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give mepower
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to do right, no matterwhat it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Purify my
spirit, my soul, and my body, and make me a true citizenof Zion, a true
member of Zion Restoration Host, determinedto do Thy Will, to serveor to
sacrifice, wherever 1 may be directed. Bless Zion in all the earth, and all
that are praying for us this day especially. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [All
repeat theprayer, clauseby clause,after the General Overseer.]

Did vou mean that?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer —At the close of this meeting I shall give

the right hand of fellowship to all who desire to enter into
the fellowship of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

The Congregation then sang with the General Overseer the
beautiful Consecration Song.

After the Recessional had been sung, the General Overseer
pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

RECEPTION OF NEW MEMBERS.

The Congregation sang Hymn No. 12, from the Program.
The General Overseer then offered prayer; after which he

said:
I will address you very briefly this afternoon, in receiving

you, from the words found in the 2d chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles, and the 42d verse.

They are written concerning those who were saved on the
Day of Pentecost, who received the Word and were baptized.

And they continuedsteadfastlyin theapostles'teachingand fellowship, in
the breaking of bread and the prayers.

Beloved friends, it would be better for you never to enter
into our fellowship if you are not to be steadfast, for of
all the curses that can ever come to a body of believers, the
worst is that those who come into fellowship should be feeble,
unstable, unreliable, and unfruitful.

Christians of that kind I cannot consider to be Christians at
all.

Instability Is an Evidence of Insincerity of Character.

Above all things a Christian must be sincere.
Unsteadfastness also indicates that you do not possess the

root of the matter, for if you were rooted and grounded in* love it would be impossible for you to be easily moved.
I therefore earnestly exhort you to be quite sure that you are

standing fast.
I know that you may be conscious of weakness, but you

must also be conscious of the determination, by the gract of
God, to hold fast and to be steadfast.

These early Christians were not only steadfast, but they were,
as the Word says, steadfast believers in the "apostles'
doctrine."

If you have received the teaching in the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion and believing it, are steadfast in the doctrine,
you will be strong.

Weakness arises from being steadfast only up to a certain
point.

People enter into the Church without a knowledge of the
teaching, and the consequence is that they do not go forward
and do not grow.

These early Christians continued steadfastly in the apostles'
doctrine — that is

,

in the apostles' teaching.
That is the first necessity.
The apostolic teaching was the teaching of the Gospel of the

TCin'Tflom.
The apostles taught those fundamental truths concerning the

existence of God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
They taught the need that man had for a Savior, and that

God had sent His Son to redeem mankind.
They taught that God loved us, and gave His Son, and that

the Christ loved us and gave Himself to die in our place.
Tie made an Atonement for our sins, our sicknesses, and all

our necessities.
They not only continued steadfast in the doctrine, but

T OF TABERNACLES. 4-77

They Continued Steadfast In Fellowship.

My brothers and sisters, you will not be strong if you do not
continue steadfast in fellowhip.

You may be a long way, some of you, from the Headquarters
or the meetings of this Church, but you must continue in

fellowship by correspondence.
Take up your fellowship as an active member of the Church,

and it will soon be seen that your faithfulness will result in

blessing to, and the ingathering of, many others.

The Result of One Woman's Faithfulness.

I know of one place in the neighborhood of this City where
nearly four hundred members of this Church have been gathered
together, and the first beginnings were those of a very humble
woman, who had no sympathy from her husband, her sons, her
daughters, nor her friends.

She had been reproved severely by her pastor.
She turned upon him with a loving and yet very firm spirit,

and said, "Sir, I may need that reproof, but you cannot give

it to me! You visit in my home, you drink, and smoke, and
talk scandal to my husband, you play cards, you talk about
politics, and about business, but you have never prayed with
me, sir!

"You have never helped me to be a better woman!
"You have left me lonelier in this house when you have gone;

because I cannot bear tobacco smoke, nor liquor, and often
when you have left, my husband has been much under the
influence of liquor!

"You are telling me that Dr. Dowie is a very bad man, but
he has prayed with me, and my horrible tumor is gone!

"He has helped me! You have never prayed the Prayer of
Faith for me." *

She turned away, saying, "I do not know what my husband
will say."

Immediately the pastor began to storm at her; but her
husband quietly rose up and said to the minister:

"I have been thinking. You have been a curse to me! You
have often left me nearly drunk, and I have never received
any good from your company. You never have prayed with
me or with my family! Go!"

The pastor, overwhelmed with surprise, asked, "Where are
you going?""I am going with my wife to see a man to whom I owe her
life, and whom 1 have not thanked," he quietly answered.

They came to me, and now he is a Deacon and she is a

Deaconess in this Church.
The work began to open up there, and within two or three

years there were about four hundred members gathered into
this Church, humanly speaking, all because of one woman's
faithful work.

Be faithful, and God will bless you.
You may be able to do only a little, but you can remain 'in

our fellowship only while you are working for God.

We Have No Fellowship With Dead Members.
We do not reach down into graves and grasp their hands.
We have no fellowship with people who as far as their

usefulness is concerned, are in their graves.
You must do something.
You can do it in your own home and in your own neighbor

hood.

It does not matter what husband or wife or any one else says;
you are free.

You are free in a free land; free to serve God, free to talk,
and free to spread the Literature.

You can be enrolled as a member of Zion Restoration Host
and become an active member.

We have thousands of members of this Church throughout
the world.

The work in nearly every country has been due to the faith of
one man or woman.

True fellowship means fellowship in service, not merely in

name.
These early Christians continued steadfast.
They were fellow laborers.
Many of them were very ignorant, but they did what they

could, and they were a magnificent generation.
The Word also says that they continued steadfast "in the

breaking of bread and in prayers."
Never miss an opportunity of Communing.
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478 Saturday, Julg 30,1904LEAVES OF HEALING
All Can and Must Be Faithful In Prayer.

One thing in which all can be faithful is prayer.
At nine o'clock every morning and nine o'clock "every night,

Zion is praying for Zion in all the world and for all the world.
You may be in sympathy with us here, and allowing for the

change of time in the various places where you live you can be
in prayer at nine o'clock in- the morning and at night, or at a
corresponding time in your town.

We are always in touch with you in prayer, because we are
always praying for our people.

We never forget them.
We cannot always help others, but we obey the injunction:
So then, as we have opportunity, let us work that which is good toward

all men, and especially towardsthem that are of the householdot the faith.
One reason why this Church is so strong is that while we do

much good to people outside, our first business is to take care
of one another.

We do not believe in taking care of all the loafers in the
town, and letting God's people be neglected.

We care for our own poor.
We care for our own sick.
We care for our own people, in distress and sorrow.
We do our utmost to do all we can to help them live purer

and holier lives, and to help them in any distress, or in any
necessity.

This has always been the case. " '
You can always be in fellowship with us in prayer.
I trust you will remember this verse; it is very comprehensive.
I beg of you as you enter into out fellowship to continue

steadfast in the doctrine of the apostles, as taught in the Word
of God— the teaching of our Lord Jesus, the Christ.

That is the teaching of Zion— the exposition of the Word of
God —and we live it.

We have no new Bible.
And they continued steadfastlyin the apostles' teaching and fellowship,

in the breaking of bread and the prayers.
After asking the usual questions of the candidates for

fellowship and receiving their satisfactory answers, the General
Overseer gave the right hand of fellowship to four hundred
twenty-two persons, representing twenty-seven states and two
territories of the United States of America, and twelve foreign
countries.

All present then rose and sang the Doxology, after which the
General Overseer pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Grace, mercy and peace, from God, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, be

with you ever, and with all those received into fellowship, and may they be
blessed,and be a great blessing. For Jesus's sake. Amen.

ORDINATION AND COMMUNION.
REPORTEDBYM. E. L., A. C. R. ANDA. W.N.

At eight o'clock in the evening of Lord's Day, July 17, 1904,
three or four thousand of God's children gathered again in
Shiloh Tabernacle to attend the Ordination of officers in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion and the Communion of the
Lord's Supper.

The General Overseer prefaced the Ordination service by an
informal but deeply spiritual and intensely practical talk on
Consecration.

This was followed by a Consecration service of unusual
power, in which all the people joined.

As they knelt, in that solemn evening hour, brief prayers of
consecration were offered by a large number, and all joined
with the General Overseer in a very earnest prayer at the close.

The whole course of many lives was changed in that brief
season.

This service was a peculiarly fitting prelude for the Ordina
tion service, in which forty-two Elders, Evangelists, Deacons
and Deaconesses registered their vows and were definitely set
aside and consecrated for the work of the ministry of God in
Zion.

The sacred and blessed Table of our Lord was then spread;

and thousands gathered around, on the sacred Sabbath Night,
to partake of the Communion.

The General Overseer administered the Ordinance, assisted
by several hundreds of Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons
and Deaconesses.

The services of this never-to-be-forgotten day were closed by
a brief but very profitable Post-communion Family Talk by the
General Overseer, the singing of Zion's parting song, "God be
With You Till We Meet Again," the Benediction, and the
Salutation.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayEvening,July 17,1904.
The service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn

No. 48, in the Program:

At even, ere the sun was set,
The sick, O Lord, around Thee lay;

Oh, in what divers pains they met!
Oh, with what joy they went away!

The General Overseer read from the Inspired Word of God,
in the 22d chapter of Luke, beginning at the 7th verse.

The Congregation was led in prayer by Overseer Mason.
The General Overseer then said:
Beloved friends, I am grateful for the joy given me this

afternoon of receiving into fellowship four hundred twenty-
two. [Applause.]

There are more than twenty-seven states, as well as many
foreign countries, represented in this Feast of Tabernacles.

An Illustration of the Catholicity of Zion.

Nothing more fully illustrates the catholicity of Zion than a
reception of members at such a time as this.

I do not believe that the world has ever seen a similar
spectacle continuously going on.

It is not as if it were an occasional thing. -
Here is an organization born into existence, brought into

being by God, and from the very beginning a world-wide
organization.

It is an organization that reaches out to all the world, and
all the world has come to see.

We are very young yet.
Do not let us forget how young.
The City is only a Baby City of three years, and the Church

is only a stripling.
One of the great triumphs of Zion is that people who belong

to nationalities who are opposed to one another, and have
strong prejudices against one another, are living here in perfect
harmony.

There is no South and no North in Zion.
There is no color line in Zion, for no shade of color can

make any difference.
The children of God of every language, and of every race,

and of every color, are one in Him who tasted death for every
man.

I am so glad for this broad catholicity; and for the sweet
simplicity with which people that have had the so-called race
prejudice, now live here in perfect unity.

There is no such thing as race difference.
There is only one race, and that is the human or Adamic race.
There are many families of that race, with different shades

of color and different modes of living, because they have lived
so much apart.

A Universal Language to Be Restored to the Peoples of the Earth.

While talking to President Comtesse in the Federal Palace at
Bern, Switzerland, I said, "There must be one language
by and by in the Restoration, and, of course, there is no
question as to what that language will be. It will not be
French and it will not be German; it is sure to be English."
[Applause.]

He smiled a little, and came to the conclusion that I was not
very far wrong, because today the language that we speak is
the ruling language.

It is the official language in countries, including the
protectorates, occupied by nearly six hundred million people -
not far from one-half of the human race.
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The Strength of the English Language.

It is wonderful to think how the language is spreading.
Of course it has its strength in that it is a composite language.
The language is married, and very much married.
It is married into all the nations, and has absorbed from all

the nations the most forcible words and forcible modes of
expression.

I venture to differ with those who believe that they have a
grammar that is an adequate expression for the English
language.

When the Restoration reaches the schoolhouse more fully,
we will make an awful mess of the grammar, because it seems
to me that language is enfeebled oftentimes by this splitting
of hairs.

You all know that I take great liberties with the English
language.

While I am thankful for all that Lindley Murray ever taught
me, and for grammarians since, I am glad that the day of
building scaffolds is over.

I call grammar scaffolding.
When you have the house built you take down the scaffolding

and diligently forget your grammar.
Sometimes if you hold to your grammar too closely, you

make mistakes.
You must be sure and get hold of the language and use it in

such a way that your words will be like explosive bullets; they
will not only strike, but explode when they get there.

Of course, there is a time when your language must be
tender, pathetic, and very expressive, going into the heart
with comfort.

I sometimes wonder what the grammarians really think of me.
They have been kindly saying, however, that the language

which we will call the Zion language does not err in distinct
ness, in want of .forcibleness, or in clearness.

I pray God that all the nations coming together in Zion may
give us the best that belongs to us.

There are a great many things to be seen in traveling, even
among nations that are semi-civilized.

They can teach us a great many things.

Familiarity With All Countries and Their Peoples Obtained Through
Careful Reading.

The world is perhaps different to me than it is to some of
you.

I have been around the world four times, and have traveled
a great deal besides.

To me the world is a place I know.
I know the various lands, and even though I have not been

in China or Japan, persons who have- been in these countries
many years have often said to me, "Why, Doctor, you must have
been there."

I have not been there, but I have read nearly everything on
China that I could get to read.

So you, by means of books, can keep yourself well informed.
Some day this City must possess one of the finest libraries in

the whole world. [Applause.]
We will wait until we can make it a good one; but we will

not ask Andrew Carnegie to provide it. [Applause.]
I am very happy tonight in thinking how the nations are

coming into Zion.
Yet do not let us forget that we are only a small people

among the nominal tribes of Israel.
We are a very little tribe, but it was the little tribe that did

the work.
Out of Benjamin and Judah the mighty ones came.
Great tribes were almost without representation in the heroic

history of Israel.

The Power of a Work Never Lies Merely in Its Numbers.

You may add cipher to cipher, but the strength of these ciphers
is still a cipher unless you have a unit to place before them.

A strong unit of power must be linked to any organization
which is simply an aggregation of weakness.

You may have a great name, but the whole thing lies in that
organization's being a living thing, led to victory by some unit
of power at the head of it.

The great weakness of this country was that for a long time
there was no man who could be found to step into the breach
and win his way to the White House, wield a pen that could

strike the fetters from the slaves, and break down every opposi
tion, making one flag and one nation.

But when that one man came, then all behind him united,
and he was a mighty power and did the work.

All Israel together would have been ineffectual without
Moses.

In the time of Ahab, how could that great reformation have
been wrought unless God had raised up one man who, with
fearless and unyielding persistency, refused to have anything
to do with the mixed religion of Baal and Jehovah?

He iterated and reiterated the words, "Eliyahu! Eliyahu!
Jehovah is my God!" until in mockery, I think, they called
him, Eliyahu — Elijah.

The day came when the mockery changed to fear.
The Fire of God came down and the sacrifice was accepted.
Then the whole people cried, " Eliyahu ! Jehovah is my God ! "

and adopted the name of the prophet.

The Work of Destruction and Restoration Must Be Pushed
Forward Rapidly.

I believe the time is coming again when the nations will
cry, " Eliyahu! Jehovah is our God!"

Then the temples of Baal and all the apostasies will fall and
be swept away.

We have a great work to do, and we have little time in which
to do it.

Everything must be done quickly, for the pressure of events
is rapid, and the pace at which the nations are going is rapid.

The destruction of old-time monarchies will go on rapidly,
until crash after crash will take place, and revolution after
revolution will upset the whole order of things.

While that is going on, Zion will have to be ready to step
into the breach and say, when people are looking around for a
government, "Let God govern, for where God rules, man
prospers."

May God grant that the ordinations that are to follow may
be the means of imparting, by the Holy Spirit's Power, such gifts
that, when you enter the ministry after tonight, you will realize
that there is something in you that is stirring you up.

No Idleness Tolerated In Zion.

There is no credit due me for activity.
I must be active.
I began with a certain work for God and He gave me more

and more to do, until at last He has given me the world-wide
work of the beginning of the Restoration.

Hence, I need to have my hand in everything where
Restoration is to be accomplished.

Members of Zion who do not work have no right to eat, and
neither shall they eat.

I pray God that drones shall not eat in Zion.
I should like to see them all in Heaven.
They are of no value on earth nor in Zion.
Let us pray God tonight that we shall all get such a blessing

this week that is now upon us so auspiciously, that there will
come the impelling Power which will make effective the vast
amount of knowledge that you possess, because Zion possesses
a vast amount of real practical knowledge, and you have to
make that knowledge a power.

It seems to me that the Holy Spirit must teach us how to
become concentrated spiritual forces, that when we direct
our attentions to any particular thing, something will be
accomplished.

It will not be us doing the work, but the Power of God
working through us, will be such that nothing can stand
before us.

That is how I feel about all the powers of earth and hell and
the apostasy that stands before Zion; they are as nothing.

They must go.
May God help me to make you a people that make things go.

The Reward of True Humility.

I should rather say something about Overseer Speicher in his
absence than in his presence; but perhaps, it is only right for
me to say to you, that when we took Dr. Speicher from the
ranks of the Overseers and suddenly gave him the tremendous
responsibilities, both of the teaching office and of the care and
oversight of the work in the City, and, to a considerable
extent, throughout the world, this man, whom the Baptists
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never honored with more than a fragmentary kind of honor,
became a wonderful power in the hands of God.

When I found him, he was an assistant pastor to a feeble
man and a feeble church.

I realized that he was willing to be turned inside out and
upside down.

God had healed him of cancer, a disease, of 'which his father
died.

He had come with all his heart into Zion, and there is that
grand thing about him, as well as about many others, thank God,
that when he came into Zion, he came in with both feet, and
brought in as quickly as possible everything connected with
him, until at last he was wholly in Zion.

Then he was willing to do the humblest work.
He had such humble work that he was really a baggageman,

carrying baggage up and down in Home No. 3, and doing all
kinds of humble tasks as house-master in a very small house.

But I watched him closely, so that the thing that surprised
many did not surprise me, namely, when the responsibility
came, he rose right up to it, and God took this thin, wiry man,
and made him faithful as a teacher, and a mighty power and
help to you.

Was he not?
People — "Yes." [Applause.]
General Overseer — He knows that I am not given to flattery,

and I say that there is not a fiber or nerve in him that does not
tingle at the word Zion.

He has the go-forward in him, and he will go if he dies.

I do not want him to die, but I should rather he would die
fighting than die rusting." O, Dr. Dowie, you will work yourself out if you work on
in this way."

They have said that to me for twenty or thirty years, and I

have out-worked them and am all right yet.

I Never Measure the Work that Is Before Me with My Strength.

I call upon God for strength, and the Dynamic Powers of the
Holy Spirit are always sufficient to energize the weary body
and nerves, to make the blood flow, to make the digestion
perfect, and to make one grow young, which makes it possible
for one to sleep whenever one desires.

I can sleep any minute I desire, and can work any minute

I desire.
To do this you must be wholly God's.
Do not be half-and-half.
A man's greatest usefulness in God's service depends upon

his being entirely consecrated.
Such a wholly consecrated people as I pray this Zion may be

has never yet been seen.

Zion's Advantages.

She is already a conquering power that can stand before
anything.

The generations that came out of Egypt are not to be
compared with Her.

They were ignorant.
They had been brought up out of Egypt, where they had

had no books and no schools.
They did not have wise parents.
They did not have good homes.
They had none of the tremendous facilities and forces of this

twentieth century.
They were honest and true, and God could make much of

them.
Above all things, that first generation that came up out of

the desert were always ready for a fight, and they always won,
except at Ai.

Taking them as a whole, they were a conquering generation;
but we ought to be a thousand times stronger than they.

Here we are with all the wealth of experience of the
centuries, and living in the best and freest and strongest nation
in the world.

If we, with all the facilities that we have — and, may I not
say, with the Leader that you have? — if we cannot do the work
that God calls us to do, we had better tell God Almighty .that
we will not make any pretense of doing His business.

I do not believe in pretense.
We must do Zion's work, and that work is to conquer the

World, the Elesh, and the Devil, and to plant the Standard of
God over all humanity.

It must be done, and we must do it.

Teaching Fundamental Truths, Not Balloon Theories.

I say these few practical words tonight instead of delivering

a regular address, because I want to break away from my usual
mode of speech.

There is danger of a man's getting into a rut with his own
thoughts, and I ask God, if I am getting into ruts, to get me
out.

Of course, you cannot travel away from certain fundamental
truths, and there is no use in bothering about balloon theories
and that kind of things'.

I have come to the conclusion that it is quite probable that
some day we may be able to go from country to country by
air-ships; but meanwhile it does not seem to be practical, and I

shall not bother about them.

I will cross the sea by steamer, and the land by rail, and not
spend my time in theorizing about ajr-ships.

Let us keep on solid land, and we will wait for the balloon
to be perfected.

I have lost faith in the balloon theories of political econ
omists and theologians.
Zion City Built Contrary to All Theories of Political Economists.

This City has risen up and has become a tremendous power in

the world, and not one thing has been done properly, according
to the political economist.

But we did it, and leave the political economist to wonder
how on earth was it done.

They always tell you that the demand creates the supply,
but here, on this tract of six thousand six hundred acres there
was no demand.

The cows and the pigs, who were the principal inhabitants,
with a few dozen farmers, never demanded anything.

The Chicago & North-Western Railway had run through this
land for many years, and they never saw a future city on
this site.

They never expected that we would be able to create a place
out of which they could get five hundred thousand dollars in

gold in a little over two years.
And not a theory of the political economist as taught in

any university or school has been complied with in building up
this wonderful City.

I did not ask the political economist for his opinion.

I Had the Conviction that the Supply Would Create the Demand.

I demanded from God a piece of ground, and I got it.
Then I demanded from my people that they bring in money,

and they brought it.
Then I said, "Come i-n yourselves," and they came.
Then we built up industries that even our bitterest enemies

say are a bonanza.
But the best of all is that we are building up human lives,

human character, a strong people — people who have a real aim

in life. /

They determine to do things.
If they do not accomplish it the first year or the next, they

keep everlastingly at it until they do.
Some of them keep at it until they become excellent

preachers — better preachers than I am, for I never was a

preacher.

I never preached as the schools told me to preach.
Why the General Overseer Does Not Deliver "Beautiful" Sermons.

Once I tried and I made a magnificent and beautiful sermon,
fearfully and wonderfully made. [Laughter.]

When I got through and sat down, the people said, "Was
that not magnificent?"

They went home and ate their dinners, and never changed
at all.

It did not do. them any good.

I was a great orator.
You might not think so now, but I was then a Congrega-

tionalist in Australia, and large numbers came to hear me
preach.

I would preach —but I did not accomplish anything.
The time came when I saw what had to be done.

I loved my people.

I wanted to be wise.
The day came when I saw that I had to tear the rags of
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Shiloh (tabernacle.
Lord's Day Evening, Juts 17. 1904 481ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

Congregationalism from their backs, and leave them naked, as
it were, and 1 did it.

I have told you a little about that night.
I loaded up with buckshot, and I shot to kill.
I wounded them everywhere, and I had them crying out to

God for mercy.
It was a wonderful night.
It was one of those nights when I talked just as I am talking

now.
I flung everything in the way of the professionalist aside and

took for my text, "Who slew all these?"
Before I got through I told them "It was you! you! you! —

deacons and members —you did it!
"You went in for that infernal liquor— Liquid Fire and

Distilled Damnation.
"You are a mass of goats! I will not preach to you any

more unless you will do right."
I made them weep. [Applause.]
But that did not amount to much.
As time went on, I found that the only thing that told was

organization of force.

Divine and Human Sympathy.

I shall pray God the Almighty that, as we sit at the Lord's
TabLe and take the bread and wine, that Sustenance Divine
will come into us— the Enthusiasm of Divinity and the
Enthusiasm of Humanity.

We want them both.
We want the Divine Sympathy and the human sympathy

to come into us— the God-inspired, Divine side, that depends
wholly upon God, and the God-inspired, human side, that
depends upon our united effort under God.

It is this united effort that I am looking for.
We shall win anywhere, under God, if you will be good

captains, and all of you true soldiers.
This Zion army will knock everything of the World, the Flesh,

and the Devil to pieces, and prepare the way for the Coming
King by overturning until He shall come whose right it is to
reign.

Meanwhile, in the midst of it all, we are to have a beautiful,
calm, peaceable home life in our own City.

Presentation and Consecration to God.

Before we touch this evening Feast and before we come to
the Ordination, let us consecrate ourselves to Him.

Let us ask God to empty our spirits of everything, that He
may fill them afresh with Living Water.

I believe that sometimes even the Living Water stagnates in
us.

We must work!
Do not let us make idols of our mental and spiritual

instruments.
Do not let us lean upon the splendidness of our City or the

Leader or the industry of our people. Let us be thankful for
these.

Beloved friends, let us get into touch with God so that even
our good things will be replaced by better things.

Pray God to take away any dross we may be in danger of
having in ourselves.

God will not suffer us to give His glory to another or to
human instrumentalities.

You must not forget that any power that has ever come into
this work has come from God, and that my instrumentality is
nothing.

He could have taken many much better and greater instru
ments than I.

I do not want you not to love me and trust me and back me
up, but do not lean upon me.

Let us all lean upon God.
Let us pray.
The Congregation united in a Consecration Prayer, after

which a number of short prayers were offered by various
officers and those who were to be ordained.

Ordination Service.

The following persons were then ordained to ofHce:
ELDERS.

Arrinsjton, Deacon Archibald Evans, Fourth andJohns streets Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Brasefield, Evangelist Mary Elizabeth, 3009 Eshcol avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.

Excell, Evangelist Marie Anna, Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois.
EVANGELIST.

Arrington, Mrs. Fannie Amelia, Cincinnati, Ohio.
DEACONS.

Benckendorf, Louis, 2404Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Blanks, John-H., 2114Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Burnley, Alfred Benjamin, Patterson,Louisiana.
Green, Alfred Marion, 401Millard, East Toledo, Ohio.
Hammock, August, 001East Front street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kerkhecker, Frederick, 2719Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Lauder, Charles Edward, 2114Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Marpurg, Albertus E., Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois.
Mose, Wenzel, 3012Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Polman, Gerrit Roelof, Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois.
Rank, Caleb A., 14633Kentucky avenue, Harvey, Illinois.
Taylor, Andrew, 2115Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Thomas, Guston David, 401Juanita Building, Dallas, Texas.

DEACONESSES.
Barron, Miss Alice Elsie, 619Michigan street.Port Huron, Michigan.
Buettner, Mrs. Emma, 619East Fifty-fifth street, Chicago, Illinois.
Corlette, Mrs. Harriette, 419Flatiron Building, New York City.
Cornwall, Mrs. Eliza Catherine, 358 St. Aubin avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
Davis,Miss Johnnie, 2807West Houston street, San Antonio, Texas.
Grossenheider, Mrs. Amalie, 4725Evans avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Heath, Miss Laura Luella, Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois.
Hill, Mrs. Emma Eva, 190Campbell avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
James, Mrs. Mabel Shatt, 605 Pennsylvania avenue, West End, San

Antonio, Texas.
Landphere, Mrs. Mary, Mazon, Illinois.
Lauder, Mrs. Harriet Frances, 2114Elisha avenue,Zion City, Illinois.
Lee, Mrs. Annie Maria, 93 Twenty-third street, Detroit, Michigan.
Lewis, Mrs. Anna White, Twelfth street and Twenty-fourth avenue,

Meridian, Mississippi.
Locke, Miss Ida Elizabeth, Omro, Wisconsin.
Lindblad, Dagmar J., 268Willis avenue, New York City.
McBean, Mrs. Sarah Harrison, South 314 Monroe street, Spokane,

Washington.
Mangold, Mrs. Katherine, 2902Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Marpurg, Mrs. Gesena, Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois.
Miller, Mrs. Caroline, 2204Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Oberholtzer, Miss Maud E., 1129South Eighth street, Minneapolis,

Minnesota.
Polman, Mrs. Wilhelmina, Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois.
Rather, Mrs. Martha Louena, Luling, Texas.
Sayers, Mrs. Mollie Amelia, 218Nolan street, San Antonio, Texas.
Seger, Mrs. Margaret Ames, 606Spofford avenue,Spokane, Washington
Tarbox, Mrs. Mattie Hart, Cedarville, Ohio.
Ward, Mrs. Mary A., North Harvey, Illinois.

COMMUNION OF THE LORD'S SUPPER.

Following the Ordination of Officers the General Overseer,
assisted by the Officers of the Church, administered the
Communion of the Lord's Supper to thousands who remained
for that Service.

The General Overseer then said:
Thanksgiving for Peculiar Blessings in Zion's Fourth Feast of

Tabernacles.

Before I retire from this platform and you from this
gathering at this the first Ordinance of the Feast, I thank
God for a peculiar kind of blessing that is coming at this Feast.

It is not like any previous Feast. In its outward form it is
just the same to many of us, and the program runs along the
same line, but, beyond all question, in this present Feast there
are many remarkable differences.

Zion has gathered in larger numbers than ever, and in better
order than in the first three Feasts.

The City now has so many comfortable homes, that large
numbers of our beloved friends find accommodation and loving
hospitality.

Our Hospices, filled to overflowing, have become more
comfortable.

We are thankful to God for the communion of many that
have come for the first time.

One man s^id to me, the other day, "As I walk about the
streets, I see rn?.ny calm, strong-looking men and women of all
ages; and many oright youths and maidens.

" Having been here at two previous Feasts, I can see that the
entire tone of the community is lifted; that there is on the part
of the citizens a calm, strong look, the look of veterans who
have been to war, and have won the fight, and are at home.

" But they are ready to go again."
He said, further, "I also see among those that are coming
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482 Saturday, July 30, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
to the Feast, large-brained men, broad-gaged men, that are
warmly appreciating everything connected with Zion and your
ministry. You ought to be a happy man," or words to that
effect.

1 said, "I am exceedingly happy, but I am not satisfied."
I think that this Feast will mean great things for us spiritu

ally, and a wonderful preparation for the building of Shiloah
Tabernacle, and for the gathering together of vast multitudes
next year.

1 really was almost tempted to fear a greater multitude than
we have now, because when you get seven thousand five
hundred persons in a place like this, with a comparatively low
roof and very primitive ventilation, it causes suffering to
some of you, and a tenfold greater trial to the man who has to
conduct the proceedings, and who has to spend the strength
that I have to, to carry this through on the lines that I have
laid down.

Twenty-three Thousand Attendances in One Day.

I am grateful, almost, that we have not exceeded, at any one
time during this Feast, the capacity of the Tabernacle.

When you think of today's gatherings, the record is
wonderful.

Six thousand were at the Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise
and Prayer.

Overseer Speicher spoke to an audience of three thousand,
which would make it nine thousand.

The afternoon audience was between six and seven thousand;
that would be fifteen thousand five hundred.

If you place tonight's attendance at forty-five hundred, you
have twenty thousand, and if you add to that about twenty-five
hundred juniors. at their morning convocation, and the German
meetings, we have had not less than twenty-three thousand
attendances in Zion City today.

Where would you find a population anywhere else on earth
that would make such a record, after having been at it every
day for three days before that?

I think we have, by the goodness of God, been feasting today.
The audience then sang the first verse of "God be With You.

Till We Meet Again," and the General Overseer sang the last.
BENEDICTION.

Jehovah bless thee and keep thee, Jehovah make His face tu shine upon
thee and be graciousuntothee,Jehovah lift up His countenanceupontheeand
give thee peace. May Grace, Mercy and Peace from God the Father, Son
and Holy Spirit abide in you and keep you ever. May He bless you, spirit,
soul and boay, and all Israel everywhere, forever. Amen.

Every Reader of LeaVes of Healing Should Also
Read t>he Zion "Banner.

The cost is too small to be worth mentioning, being fifty
cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends and

obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.

You .can get them easily!
Just give it a trial.
Scarcely any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted in

Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be

interested in our other publications.
Resolve today that you will do this for the extension of the

Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing an_n Publishing House,

Zion City. Illinois.

Publisher's JVotice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.

Jesus said " I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all th :
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or " f am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, Is Still the Healer.

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever;" and He is still
with us, for He said: "Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable, and because
He is present, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

It was prophesied of Him "Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows: .
and with His stripes we are healed;" and it is expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,
which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be Ood's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God. The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The (iifts of Healings Are Permanent.

It is expressly declared that the "Gifts and the calling ot
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healings
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry. (Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; I Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full infor
mation can be obtained at the meetings held in the Zion
Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and in
many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

u Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of tJu
Christ:'
You are heartily invited to attend, and hear for yourself.
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SSIOMV

He that overcomethshall inherit these tilings;
and 1will be his God, and he shall be My son.—
Revelation 21.7.

GOD promise? wonderful things to
those who overcome.

They are to have a new earth.
When our first parents allowed them

selves to be overcome by -the Devil,
through temptation, evil not only entered
into them, but into the earth and every
thing on it. (Genesis 3:17, 18.)

As man overcomes evil in every form,
in the strength of the Christ, he is to be
restored to his original condition and his
right relations with his Heavenly Father.

In order to be an Overcomer, he must
be able to overcome every temptation and
every difficulty that presents itself.

This is a work of training.
The School of the Overcomers is the

most wonderful school in the world.
It is the only school that can develop

man's powers, and bring forth the wonder
ful being which lies enfolded within him.

It is the school of being and doing — the
wonderful school of experience into
which all may enter and overcome,
because Jesus, the Captain of our Salva
tion, has overcome for us.

He says: "If a man love Me, he will
keep My Word: and My Father will love
him, and We will come unto him, and
make Our abode with him."

He and the Father will live in him.
(John 14:23, 20.)

He tells us to be of good cheer, because
He has overcome the world for us. (John
l6:33-)

It was because of this that Paul said:
"Wherefore I take pleasure in weak

nesses, in injuries, in necessities, in per
secutions, in distresses, for the Christ's
sake: for when I am weak, then am I
strong." (2 Corinthians 12:10.)

It was because Paul caught sight of the
glory which is to be revealed to those who
overcome, that he was able to count as
light affliction his cruel scourgings and
imprisonments, and even the loss of all
things. (2 Corinthians 4:17; 11:23-33.)

God permitted the apostle John to see
the New Heaven and the New Earth.

He saw also the Holy City, the New
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven
from God. (Revelation 21:1-6.)

He saw, too, that in this beautiful City
of pure gold, with its gates of pearl, no
sin, or sickness, or sorrow, could enter.

Only the pure and the good can enter
there, and dwell in the light of God's
countenance.

It is the Overcomers who are to inherit
"these things."

The Overcomers are to be made pillars
in the Temple of God.

Pillars must be strong and upright.
God will write His Name upon them,

showing that they belong to Him, and the
name of the New Jerusalem, showing that
they dwell in the City of Peace, where
there is no sin nor sickness, no death and
no crying. (Revelation 21:4; 3:12.)

Little children may belong to the
Army of the Overcomers —God's Army.

Very early in life they may be taught to
overcome the difficulties and trials which
they daily meet.

To them these trials and temptations
are as great as those of their elders.

See the joy of a little child when he has
overcome some difficulty.

Perhaps it was only a successful effort
to climb upon a chair, after numerous
failures.

To him it is a great achievement.
He has a feeling of triumph, and his

overcoming power has been strengthened.
So it is when a sensible mother talks

with her child about overcoming a bad
habit.

It may be a strong temper which she
talks over with him and tells him how to
control. Then she observes and encourages
his efforts to control the temper or break
the habit until he has it well in hand.

She is training a soldier for God's great
Army of the Overcomers.

On the other hand, children can be
reproved for their faults before others
until they lose their self-respect; or they
can be found fault with and told how bad.
they are until they become reckless and do
not care to be better.

These are almost sure to get into the
Army of the Overcome —the Devil's army.

The Apostle John saw these two armies
side by side —the Army of the Overcomers
who will inherit all things, and the Army
of the Overcome. (Revelation 21:7, 8.)

In the latter he saw a procession
headed by the fearful.

By Evangelist Sarah E. Hill.

And yet there are parents who, instead
of teaching their children to be brave and
to fear nothing but to do wrong, try to
rule them through fear, and thus make
them cowards.

John saw in this army the unbelieving,
and abominable, and murderers, and
fornicators, and sorcerers, and idolators,
and all liars.

He said of all these, " their part shall be
in the lake that burneth with fire and
brimstone; 'which is the second death.
(Revelation 21:8.)

Yet God wills not that any shall be
overcome.

He has clone all that He can to save
man, and still permit him to be a free
agent. (Revelation 22:17.)

The Church in Philadelphia, about
which John writes, is peculiarly the
Church of the Overcomers, because it
is the Church of the world's great hour of
trial or temptation which is to come upon
the whole world, to try them that dwell
upon the earth. (Revelation 3: 7-13.)

This church may expect to be tried in
every way, and to be put into the furnace
heated seven times hotter than is wont.

If they look to God they will see the
form of One like unto the Son of Man
walking beside them, and they will have
no hurt; but their bands will be loosed
and they will walk in freedom. (Daniel
3:25-)

The Christian Catholic Church in Zion
corresponds to this Church in Philadelphia
about which John writes.

The teaching of God's Prophet in this
Church, which is sent out in the Litera
ture of Zion, is to educate soldiers for the
Army of the Overcomers.

It. has taken many from the Army of
the Overcome and helped them to repent
and break off evil habits, get healed and
step into the Army of the Overcomers.

We invite all who read this Literature
to help send it over the world that multi
tudes may learn how to be Overcomers.

ZionLiteratureSeatOutfroma Free DistributionFund
Providedby Zlon'sQuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.
Report for the week ending July 23, 1904:

3,375Rolls to Business Men New York City
2,666Rolls to. .Hotels in United States and Canada
5,200Rolls to Business Men in Various States
1,223Rolls to Various Foreign Countries
Number of Rolls for the week 12,464
Number of Rolls reportedto July 23, 1904,3,256,789
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Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
Bji Overseer J. C. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

They shall see the glory of Jehovah,
The excellency of our God.

And the ransomedof Jehovah shall return,
And come with singing unto Zion;
And everlasting joy shall be upon their heads:
They shall obtain gladness and joy,
And sorrow and sighing shall flee away.—Isaiah

iS :3,io.

ZION
stands between the cycles of all

the past ages, and the onward
sweep of the imminent future, and of
eternity.

Each day adds to the chronicles of the
earth's historical record of the deeds of
men and nations and of God's overruling
power and Divine guidance; and each day
lessens the intervening time between the
Consummation of the" Age and the sure
approach of the Days of Prophecy.

The very forces of the Universe are in
subservience for the fulfilment of the
conquest of the world for God; the over
throw of the rulers of darkness and the
enthronement of the Monarch of the
Kingdom of God.

Through God's prophet the door toward
this consummation is opened, showing
the position of Zion in the events of that
consummation; and through his guidance
"The ransomed of Jehovah are returning,
and are coming with singing unto Zion;"
and with a sober, intelligent and God
fearing zeal are preparing themselves and
their families for the further and more
rapid spreading, among their cities and
the nations of the world, of the knowledge
of the Good Tidings of the Gospel of the
Christ and of His coming to reign.

It is God's work.
His Divinity and Power are back of

every pure thought, every pure desire, and
every pure act for the furtherance of
His Kingdom; and hence He has promised
to give life, strength, and a holy calmness
and happiness to His children, and to
cleanse their spirits, and their souls, and
their bodies from the damning blight of
sin and the defiling control and power of
Satan.

Thousands in Zion have already learned
to control their entire beings through their
spirits, which are from God, and then to
consecrate their spirits to Him, and thus
in their whole nature to abide under His
guidance and His Divine Will.

It is thus that the destiny of the indi
vidual, the state, the nation, the conti
nent, and the whole world is feeling the
hand of God's work in Zion.

If this is Zion's morning, what shall be
the day, when the consummation bursts
into midday, and the King, the Christ,

appears in the clouds of glory, and the
emotions of the millions of human beings
— the offspring and partakers of Divine
nature —swell to meet the Lord toward
whom the hands of time, history and the
religion of the true God through all the
ages have pointed, and with whose im
pulse the world itself exists?

God has promised every good and per
fect gift to- His children.

He sent His own Son to seal His Cove-
nent with His blood.

He has sent His Holy Spirit to plead
with us to accept the love of an Eternal
God, and to empower us against the wiles
of the Adversary.

Let none, therefore, reject the fulness
of God, and fail to accept the regeneration
for their bodies and souls which will
enable a freer and broader exercise of
their spiritual natures, in anticipation of
the preparation for the coming of the
Christ, their King and of the Salvation of
the world. O. R.

Blessed in Zion.

JehovahshallblesstheeoutofZion.—Psalmiz8:S-
2809Emmaus Avenue, )

Zion City, Illinois, April 3, 1904.)
Dear Overseer Speicher: —My heart has

been filled with joy today, the anniversary of the
resurrectionof the Son of God, at the remembrance
of the great sacrifice He madefor us, that we might
be saved from our sins, and all the sicknesses and
diseases, which are the oppressionsof the Devil.

God has often delivered me from sickness;and
the year ending the last day of March, 1904,has
been the best year of my life.

I have not missedhalf a day's work by sickness
in the year.

I cannot remember another year in all my life
before that has equalled this one.

It has been filled with blessing.
My spiritual life has been widened also, and the

constant prayer of my heart is that I shall be pure
in heart that I may see God, and that the Restora
tion of All Things shall speedily be fulfilled.

Praying God'sblessing upon you and your work.
I am,

Your sister in the Christ,
(Miss) Ella Y. Clark.

Healed of Symptoms of Appendicitis.
Prayoneforanother,thatyemaybehealed.
The supplicationof arighteousmanavailethmuchin its

working.--James5:ib.

2614Edina Boulevard,
Zion City, Illinois, March 5, 1904.

Beloved Overseer:—I thank God for His
great mercy to me, and I wish to thank Him
especially at this time for graciously sparing my
life and healing me during the month of October,
1903.

Wednesday night, September 30, I903, I was
taken suddenlyand severely ill.

There is little doubt that I had a severeattack
of what is commonly known as appendicitis.

It seemsto me that one musthave had this terri
ble afflictionof the enemyto fully realizethe intense
suffering this disease causes.

When suffering, it seemedalmostbeyond endur
ance.

I received instantaneousrelief in answer to the
prayers of Elder Dinius, whosewise counsel, also,
encouragedme very much.

A little later, directly after theGeneral Overseer
had prayed, the high fever broke, and a few hours
thereafter the trouble in the regionof the appendix
was removed.

This was the third day of my sickness.
There is no doubt in my mind now that if I had

immediately sought God for healing, when the
symptoms first manifestedthemselves,as earnestly
as I did for relief from the intense pain, I should
have escaped much suffering. .

I wish to thank the General Overseer, Overseer
Jane Dowie, Overseer Speicher (the latter kindly
coming and praying with me, at which time 1
received much blessing and encouragement),and
the. many in Zion City who knew of my illness,
together with the loved ones of my own household,
who earnestly prayed at this time for my healing,
which God graciously granted.

To Him we give all the glory; and in closingcan
yet say, "The half has not been told."

Trusting this testimonywill be used to the glory
of God and the extension of His Kingdom on
earth, 1am,

Faithfully yours, Till He Come,
(Mrs.) Burton C. Dinius.

Healed of Blood Poisoning.
Blessedbe Jehovah,who..dailybearethour burdens.—

Psalm6S:iq.
Frauenfei.d, Canton Thurgau, \Switzerland. \

Dear General Overseer:— My heart is filled
with praise and thanksgiving to God for the many
blessingswhich He bestowedupon me during my
stay at Castle Liebburg.

For many years I had been afflicted with a
chronic disease in my back and in my head.

Twice I suffered from blood poisoning in my
hands.

Five yearsago I was also severely ruptured.
I was a constant sufferer, and had to wear a

truss, which did not bring me any relief, but only
increasedthe pain.

The physician told me that I was too weak to
undergoan operation, and therefore I would have
to get a new truss every year.

Added to my misery was remorse of con
science, from which I suffered night and day. .

I felt that I was suffering the consequencescf
my sin (the sin of grumbling); but I did not find
forgiveness and peace, although I asked Cn>d
earnestly to forgive all my sins.

I did not know anything about Zion and I had
no Bible.

My brother who had been to Castle Liebburg,
and received great blessing,sentmeBlatter der
Heii.ung.

God then led me to go to Liebburg to seek
healing.

After prayer was offered for meat the close of
the meeting, I felt a change come over me; and 1
realizedthat God wasperforming a miracle.

I confessed my sins, gave myself fully to God,
and was prayed with once more, with the laying
on of hands.
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Saturday. July 30.1904 485NOTES OF THANKSGIVING FROM THE WHOLE WORLD.

God heard and answeredprayer.
I could feel the goiter, fromwhich I had suffered

for many years, disappear, and my weak stomach
was better at once.

I trusted God for perfect deliverance, and I was
not put to shame.

The following morning my disease and all the
other ailments were entirely gone, and I returned
home a well woman.

I am growing stronger every day, going to my
work at the factory joyfully and gladly every
morning.

May God spare your life many more years to
come, and may He use you to the salvation and
healing of many.

I give God the glory for what He has done for
me in spirit, soul and body.

I am happy and glad to be in Zion.
Yours truly, (Mrs.) Luthi-Nater.

Healed of Weak Eyes.
Jehovahopeneththeeyesoftheblind.—Psalm146:8.

9 Tennyson Street, Morley, )
Yorkshire, England, April 1, 1904.)

Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
I send you my testimony to God's power to heal

the body, as well as tosavethe spirit. I havebeen
a Christian for twenty-oneyears,and wasa member
of the Salvation Army for nearly nineteen years.

I knew that the Army did not teach the Full
Gospel, but did not think that I could make a
change for the better, so I staid there, feeling I was
compelled to disobey God, as the Army has set
aside Baptism and the Lord's Supper, and is dis
obedient in other things.

But, praise God, I came across Leaves of
Healing, and began to read.

I became very much interested, and was de
lighted to find that Jehovah had founded Zion as
a refuge for the afflicted of His people.

About a year and seven months ago, I becamea
member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
together with my wife, who was also a member of
the Salvation Army for about fourteen years.

About one year ago, I obeyed the instruction
given by the Apostle James, "Is any among you
sick, let him call for the elders of the church."

I might saythat ever since I can rememberany
thing, I have had exceedingly weak eyes, which
■werealways a great trouble to me.

I never tried many remedies to heal them as I
had very little faith in medicine.

They did not improve.
About a year ago in a meeting,when Overseer

Cantel visited Ardsley, he laid his hands on me
and prayed for me.

I did not see any visible results that day (Tues
day), but on Thursday morning there was a very
wonderful change, and the healing has continued
until today, and still they are getting stronger.

I never remembera time in all my life when my
eyes were so strong and well as they are at this
present time.

To God be all the glory.
I thank Overseer Cantel, you, and all Zion

friends for prayers on my hehalf.
I also thank God for our General Overseer's

teaching through Leaves of Healing. I am,
Faithfully yours in Zion's bonds, till the Coming

of the King, David J. Herron.

Healed of Severe Pains.
For I JehovahthyGod will hold thy righthand,saying

unto thee,fearnot;I willhelpthee.—Isaiah41:13.
15Daisy Vale Terrace, Thorpe, 1

Yorkshire, England, March 7, 1904.(
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
It is with a heart full of praise and thanksgiving

to God that I write this short testimony.

I thank God for the many blessings and
healings I have received since I first heard of
Zion, about four years ago. It has been the best
four years of my life.

The Sunday Elder Clibborn was at Leeds, I set
out early in the morning to take one of the
announcementcards to one of our members.

After leaving his home I had not very much time
to get down to the meetingand I walked very fast,
as it was raining heavily.

On getting into the meeting I was taken with
severe pains in the body, the results of over
exertion.

I was in pain the remainder of the day, and
during the evening meeting I was obliged to go
outsideand walk about.

After the meeting was over I went out, with
several others, to be prayed with.

Elder Clibborn prayed and laid his handson the
exactspotwhere the pain was. I did not, however,
get relief just then.

When I went to bed the pain was very severe;
but I retired, trusting God; and the next morning,
when I awoke, I was perfectly healed; for which I
praise God.

I have many causesfor which to praise God.
My earnest prayer is that God will bless the

work of Zion here in this dark place.
I remain, yoursin Zion'sbonds,

William G. Singer.

Healed of Pains at Heart.

Whosoputtethhis trust in Jehovahshall be safe.—
Proverbs20:3?.

9 Tennyson Street, )Morley, Yorkshire, England, [April 11, 1904. )
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
I desire to give testimony to God's power to

save the spirit andto heal the body.
About sixteen years ago I was saved in spirit,

but did not know God's way of healing for my
body until I read our General Overseer's teaching
in Leaves of Healing.

Since then I have had many healings, but I wish
here to tell you of a particular one.

Some time before this healing I received a
severe shock through the sudden death of a dear
friend, and after that I had a very severe pain at
my heart.

On one occasion, I went to our united rally at
Leeds, and just as the Host was preparing to go
out I had a very severe attack. I thought I was
going to die.

Request was made for prayer and the pain
ceasedinstantly and has not returned.

I went out with the Host, and I could not help
praising God, as I went from door to door, for the
gloriousdeliverance He had given me.

To Him I give all the praise and glory.
I thank you and Zion for prayers. I am,
Sincerely yours in the bonds of Zion,

Maggie J. Herron.

Healed of Tonsilitis.
BlessJehovah,O mysoul,andforgetnotall His benefits:

Who forgivethall thine iniquities;Who healethall thy
diseases.—Psalm/oj:^.

Orrstown, Pennsylvania, \
March 18, 1904. \

Dear Overseer Speicher:— Peace to thee.
I have felt it my duty as well as a greatprivilege

to add my testimony to the many that are being
printed from week to week.

I have received many answers to prayer since I
havebeen in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
and have learned to pray the Prayer of Faith.

I thank God for a dear Zion baby boy who is
nearly seven months old, and also for the heal

ing of tonsilitis I received this winter through
prayer.

It was almost an instantaneoushealing.
If I were to tell of all the healings and answersto

prayer which I have received it would make a very
long letter.

I thank and praise God that it is my privilege to
live in this Time of the Restoration of All Things.

May God bless and keep you and all Zion Till
He Come, is my prayer.

Your sister in the Christ.
(Mrs.) Martha M. Killian.

Healed of Sore Throat, Deformity, and Pebble
in Ears.

SurelyHehathborneourgriefs,andcarriedour sorrows:yetwedidesteemHimstricken,smittenofGod,andafflicted,
—Isaiahjj ,y.

3216Ezra Avenue, I
Zion City, Illinois, February 27, 1904.|

Dear Overseer:—I praise God for healing me,
and desire to thank you and those connectedwith
you for the prayers that have been offered for my
family and me since I came from Toronto in the
fall.

My baby Joseph was very sick with a soremouth
and throat.

Deacon Williams prayed, and the child began
to improve from that moment, and was soon
entirely well.

My second boy was healed of a deformity in
answer to the General Overseer's prayer the last
Sunday in November.

My oldest son, Edwin, was healed of a severe
attack of dysentery and great pain, in December.

My third son, Louis, got a pebble the size of a
pea in his ear last May.

We came to Zion City in September.
I went to a Divine Healing meeting in October.
Elder Brock took the meeting.
He prayed for the boy, and the following

Monday the pebble came out.
It was in so far you could not see it, and at times

he could not hear with that ear.

I consider this last case a miracle.

I also received a marked blessing at the All-
Night meeting, in body as well as spirit.

I also thank God for bringing me to Zion City,
and many other things.

Hoping these lines may be the meansof helping
some poor sufferer to trust God, and praying for
Zion to go forward, I am,

Yours Till He Come,
(Mrs.) Hattie Shields.

Rejoices in Qod, Savior, Healer, and Keeper.

I will instructtheeandteachtheein thewaywhichthou
shaltgo:

I willcounseltheewithMineeyeuponthee.—Psalmjs.S.
Minong, Wisconsin, April 3, 1904.

Dear General Overseer:— I wish to add my
testimonyto thoseof themany thousandswhohave
learned, " what a wonderful Savior is Jesus our
Lord."

I sincerely thank our Heavenly Father for the
many answers to prayer He hasgivenmeand those
who are near and dear to me.

I thank you, OverseerJane Dowie, and Overseer
Speicher, for your prayers offered for us in several
instances.

It is so blessed to feel that we may take our
Heavenly Father as an Adviser and Helper in all
matters in our lives, be they ever so small and
commonplace;and He is ever ready to help if we
will let Him.

I praise His holy Name.
Very sincerely yours in the love of the Christ.

Julia L. Lewis.
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Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

0 0 0 0
To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS :—The Principles, of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have beenfully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
Sth (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):

First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second—That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repentedof their sins and have not trusted

im Christ for Salvation.
Third— That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that

they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth —That all other questions of everykind shall beheld to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential toChurch unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and
answer all the questions contained therein.

I am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

AS FAR AS POSSIBLE THE APPLICANT HIMSELF SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK. WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK.

Address.

Date. PLCASCBESURETOFILLIN

PLEASEGIVEFULLPOSTOFFICEADDRESS

TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.

I herebymakeapplication to bereceivedas a memberof the Christian CatholicChurchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of
Fellowship agreeduponat a Conferenceheld February,6, 1896,as setforth in your Circular Letterof February 7, 1896.

What is yourfull name?

Whereis your residence? -

What is your age last birthday?

Are you married, unmarried,widowed,or divorced?

How many children have you living?

What is your occupation,profession,or trade?

Whatnationality are you?

ALSOGIVEDATEANDYEAROFBIRTH

Wherewereyou born?.

What languageor languagesdoyouspeak?

How long have you lived in America (or the country whereyou are now living)?.

Whenand wherewereyou convertedto God?

Are you conscieusthat you are saved throughfaith in Jesus? ....

Whenand wherewere you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?

Bywhomwereyou immersed?

With what religious organizationwere you formerly connected?.

Recommendedby :

Signatureof Applicant

REMARKS
WRITEVERYPLAINLY

ExtraCortesof thisFormwill besentto intendingmembersonapplicationto theGeneralRecorderof theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion,
ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois,U.S.A.
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STIRRING TRUTHS FOR WIDE=AWAKE CHRISTIANS Vol. No. Price
Elijah's Restoration Messages.

Present Day Themes of REV. JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE,
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

ThefollowinglistofPamphlets,Books,andTracts,suppliedonreceiptofpriceby
ZION PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Zion, Her Organization, Truths, and Leader.
Vol. No. Prick

Vol. No. Price

Zion's Answer to the Messenger of
the Nation 3 8 $0.05

Organizationof the Christian Cath
olic Church 2 2 .10

Principles, Practices and Purposes
of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, and The Everlasting
Gospel 4 8 .05

Conquests for Christ in America:
Past, Present, and to Come 4 5 .05

By What Authority Doest Thou
These Things? and The Voice of
One Crying in The Wilderness. . 4 4

Elijah the Restorer and General
Letter from the General Over
seer 5 7

The Times of Restoration 5 8
The Beatitudes 4 10
The Kingdom of God is Come,

Suffering on Behalf of Christ, and
Let Not Your Heart be Troubled

•OS

.05

.10
•OS

Ye are Come Unto Mount Zion.

The Love of God in the Salvation

The Christian Ordinance of Bap
tism by Triune Immersion

The Ordinance of Christian Bap-

Organization of Zion Restoration
Host

The City of God; and What Shall

4 9 •OS
3 11 •OS

3 2 •°5

4 11 .10

1 12 •°S

5 10 ■05
6 12 .05

7 2 .05
Zion's Replies to Her Enemies and Critics.

Vol. No. Prick

Estimates and Realities: Reply to
Baptist Ministers

Reply to D. L. Moody and the

Reply to Ham's Horn of March 3d
"You Dirty Boy," Reply to Rev.

P. S. Henson, D. D

Christ's Methods of
Reply to Rev. J.
D. D

Healing: A
L. Withrow,

Reply to
Truth . .

lngersoll's Lecture on

3 12 go.05
3 3 •OS
2 11 •°S

3 10 ■05
4 3 •°5
2 3 •OS
1 3 •OS

2 S •OS
3 9 •05

1 4 .05
The Evils Zion Exposes and Condemns.

Vol. No. Prick
Doctors, Drugs, and Devils; or,

The Foes of Christ the Healer. . 1 10 $0.05
Secret Societies: The Foes of God,

Home, Church, and State 1 8 .05
Zion's Protest Against Swine's

Flesh as a Disease-Producer. .. . 2 6 .05
Tobacco, Satan's Consuming Fire. 2 7 .05
The Press: The Tree of Good and

Evil 2
Ethiopia Stretching Out lier

Hands to God I
False Christian Science Unmasked 2
Christian Science Exposed as an

Anti-Christian Imposture 3
Diabolical Spiritualism Unmasked 2
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An

Exposure of the Blasphemous
Claim of the Pope of Rome tobe
the Infallible Head of the Church
of Our Lord Jesus Christ 3

Ingersoll Exposed 3
Spurious Holiness Exposed 5

n
8

S
12

•05

•05
■05

•OS
•OS

^5
OS
OS

Divine Healing and Its Truths as Taught
in Zion. Vol. No. Price

Jesus the Healer and Satan the
Defiler 4 2 $0.05

Do You Know God's Way of Heal
ing? and He is Just the Same
Today 4 1 .05

Reasonings for Inquirers Concern
ing Divine Healing Teaching 4 7 .05

Divine Healing Vindicated 2 9 .05
Lessons on Divine Healing, from

the Story of the Leper 4 12 .05
Job's Boils; or, Objections to Divine

Healing Considered 3 6 .05

Price
go.05

■t>S
■OS

.10

What Should a Christian Do When
S1ck? 2 1 $0.05

"I Will" 1 9 05
Permission and Commission I 2 .05
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones. .5 2 .05
Talks with Ministers 1 6 .05

Prayer and Its Conditions as Realized
in Zion. vol. No.

How to Pray 2 4
If It Be Thy Will, Like a Shepherd,

and How I Came to Speak for
Jesus 4 6

A Woman of Canaan I I
The Disciples' Prayer, a series of

Morning Discourses at Shiloh
Tabernacle 7 3

Zion Standard of Consecration and Sanctified
Living. VoI_ No Prick

Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and
Body 1 7 $0.05

The Seal of the Living God 5 4 .05
The Baptism of Fire, and The Cup

of Suffering 5 5 .05
Ye are God's Witnesses, and The

Power of Passive Faith 5 6 .05
The Chains of Good and Evil, and

Sanctificationof Triune Man 5 1 .05
Redemption Draweth Nigh 1 5 .05
Zion's First Feast of Tabernacles.. 5 9 .10
Zion Bible Calendar 3 I .05
Four Addresses:— Love Fulfils

Law; The Zion of the Holy One
of Israel; The Wages ot Sin;
and SeestThou This Woman?. . 6 4 .05

The Leaven of the Kingdom 7 4 .05
Devotional and Inspirational Zicn Tracts.

Two CentsEach.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.If It Be Thy Will.

OneCentBach.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
If It Be Thy Will.
Jesus the Healer.
Satan the Defiler.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.He is Just the Same Today.

Suitablefor enclosingin envelopes.
Special Books. Price

Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy fo.25
Zion's Holy War 35

Tracts of Zion in Foreign Languages.
German: Price

I Will fo.05How to Pray 05
Permission and Commission 05

•05
•OS

A Woman of Canaan
The Ordinance of Christian Baptism
Organization of the Christian Cathc

Church 10
What Shall a Christian Do When Sic'.;?.. . . .05Christian Science Exposed as an Anti-

Christian Imposture 05
Reasonings for Inquirers 05
Sanctificationof Spirit, Soul, and Body 05How 1Came to Speak for Jesus 02
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones 05
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 01
He Is Just the Same Today 01
How I Came to Speak for Jesus ci
Elias 05
Divine Healing Vindicated 05
Zion's Protest Against Swine's Flesh 05French:
How I Came to Speak for Jesus c2
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones 05

Danish:
He is Just the Same Today 02
Do You Know God's Way of Healing 02

Norwegian:
If It Be Thy Will 02

Holland:
Divine Healing Vindicated 05

Rates for Quantity Orders.
ChargesPrepaid.

Kinds at 35cents: $3.75a dozen.
Kinds at 25cents: 2.75a dozen.
Kinds at 10cents: 1.00a dozenor $6.00per 100
Kinds at scents: .50a dozenor 3.00per 100
Kinds at 2 cents: .75 for 50or $1.25per ico.
Kinds at I cent: .60 for 100.

Five Messages:—The Purifying
Word; Purification by Obedi
ence; The Purifying Water of
Life; Purification by the Word
of Wisdom; and Purification by
Penal Fire 6 1 $0.05

Two Messages:—Christ, the World
Conqueror; and Hear What the
Unjust Judge Saith 6 2 .05

Five Messages:—Zion's Star of
Hope and Peace; Thy God
Reigneth; Peace Passing All
Understanding;Then Peaceable;
Sowing Peace 6 3 .05

Two Messages : — Until Shiloh
Come; delivered at the consecra
tion of Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, Illinois, March 31, 1902.Theocracy Contrasted with
Democracy and Plutocracy, Chi
cagoAuditorium, April 23, 1902. 6 5 .05Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—Power Belongeth Unto
God; The Power and the Wis
domof God 6 6 .05Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of Divine
Faith; and The Power of
Christ's Resurrection 6 ■» .05

Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of a Living
Faith; and The Power of the
Word of God 6 8 .05

Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—Awake; and The River
of God is Full of Water. 6 9 .05

Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of Sacrifice;
and Power of the Covenant, and
Elijah the Restorer 6 10 .05

Three Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— On the Purification of
The Temple 6 11 .05One Message, at Chicago Audi
torium:—Saved Whole 7 1 .05

Zion's Second Feast of Tabernacles.
A book of over 300 page*, nicely bound in cloth,

30cents. By mail, 10cents extra. Should be in
the libraries of all Zion people.

Leaves of Healing
A weekly paper for the extension of the King

dom of God: Containing accounts of Miracles of
Healing; Stenographic Reports of Sermons by the
Editor; with Testimonials of Blessing realized by
God's people through the ministry of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, of which the Rev. John
Alexander Dowie is the General Overseer.

Subscription price, $2 per year; gi.25 for six
months; $0.75for three months. Clubs of ten, $15.
To ministers and Public Libraries, $1.50 per year.
Foreign subscriptions,S3.50per year.

Bound Volumes I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII,
IX, X, XI, XII and XIII, $3.50 per Volume.
Three or more Volumes, $3.00 each. Entire set,
$32.50. Carriage on bound volumes always to be
paid by purchaser.

Blatter der Heilung.
German Edition of Leaves of Healing.

Monthly, $0.50per year. Foreign, $0.75per year.' The Zion Banner.
A weekly semi-secular paper devoted to the

extensionof the Kingdom of God and the Eleva
tion of Man, containing the news of Zion City,
brightly and interestingly told; the news of the
world up to within a few hours of its publication,
and editorialson current events from a Zion stand
point. Edited by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie.

Subscription price, S0.50 for six months; $0.30for three months. Sold for three cents a copy.
A Voice From Zion.

Monthly. Containing leading Sermons by the
Rev. John Alexander Dowie. go.50 per year.
Foreign, S0.75per year.

BoundVolumes 1,11,III, IV, V, Viand VII Voice
from Zion, may be secured at f.i per Volume; the
completeset for $6.10,F. O. B. Zion City.

All orders for above publications except those
quotedat other prices in the foregoing lists, under
25copies, 5 cents per copy; exceeding 25copies,
4 cents per copy; 100or more copies, 3 cents per
copy. If mailed to a foreign address, add 3 cents
per copy for additional postage.

Trial subscriptions (new), Leaves of Healing,
10 weeks for 25 cents each; Blatter der Hei
lung, 10monthsfor 25centseach. Foreign 55cents.
Make All Remittances Payable to the Order

of John Alex. Dowie.
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n il DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?

Zion's "Bible Class
ConductedbpDeacon Daniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle. Zion dtp. Lord's
Dap Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M Jt M M M

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, AUGUST 17th or 18th.

Unflinching Confidence in God.

1. We must live without fear. —2 Timothy 17-13.
Fear is not from God's Spirit.
The calling of God is without alarm.
Suffering for His sake mustbecomea joy

2. What can make us afraid? —Psalm 46:1-11.
He helps in time of trouble.
We are never to fear the outcome.
God is near to help us.

3. We are to say boldly, * God isfor us."—Hebrews 13:5-6.
There is salvation in being content.
He never leavesnor forsakesone.
Why not live without fear?

4. When all seemslost, what thent—Job 2:7-13.
Health may fail, but what then?
Property may go, but what then?
Is there not a double portion to come back?

5. There are scenesthat try one'ssoul.—Acts 27:10-31.
Storms arise to terrify one.
Be calm in every adversity.
You are God's and He is for you.

6. God can keepamid perils. —1Peter 3:8-16.
Men may threaten, but do not fear.
Follow the Christ without thought of harm.
God seesyou and will hear you.

7. Somepeople are easilyfrightened. —Luke 21:8-19.
Wars will frighten some.
Commotionswill frighten some.
Earthquakes will alarm some.

8. Trouble neednever swerve one.—2 Corinthians 1:5-12.
Find consolation in-the Christ.
Trust in God, who has all power.
He has, does, and will deliver you.
The Lord our God is a Confidence-imparting God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, AUGUST 21st.

The Sacrifices of Pioneer Effort.

1. The loss of position, friends and property must not move one.—Acts
20:17-27.

The Kingdom is yours with all the Christ has.
Let even persecutionor loss be a joy.
Some hesitate to be plain for fear of the cost.

2. There can be no lossesfor the Christ's sake—it is all gain. —Matthew
19:27-30.

If you forsake all you will get all.
The Christ did. Will you follow Him?
Make the Christ more than all else.

3. We will never inherit unlesswe sacrifice.—Luke 12:31-40.
Only thosewho seek first the Kingdom get it.
Are you afraid to sell your property?
If you do not you love this world more than the next.

4. Lossesto those in deep consecration becomea joy to Christ. —Hebrews
10:30-39.

God repays every loss for His sake.
Are you joyful when lossescome?
Be patient, hold on to the promise.

5. God can bring good out ofeverything hard to bear.—Romans 8:28-39.
Are you ignorant of God's plan of recompense?
Did He not freely give you the Christ?
Does He not promise freely to give you?

6. Godfeels keenlyall wefeel and suffer.—2 Corinthians 6: 1-10.
Can you suffer and He not suffer?
If you go to prison is He not there also?
If you are hungry does He not hunger?

7. One must bewilling to die that othersmay live —Romans 9:1-8.
Forget yourself for the Christ's sake.
Give up your possessionsfor the Christ's sake.
Wisely sacrifice all for the Christ's sake.
God s Holy People are a Daily-dying People.

LEAVES OF MEALING.
TwoDollarswillbrinetoyoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle WhiteDoveforayear;

75centswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks; $1.2*;will sendit forsix months; Si.50willsendit tovourminister,ortoaY. M.C. A.,or toa Public ReadingRoomfora whole
year. Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceiveno advertisements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.
Leavesof Healing isZiononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswineswiththe
smokeofthefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,orcompellingit to ter
thescreamingcriesof thebusinessvulturesin theearsof ourreaders,thenwewillkeep
ourDoveathome.

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[B],
A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewavisaPerson,notathing.

I willansweryourquestionin His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." ThesewordswerespokenbyourLordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14A.)A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?

B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is" thesameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews13:8.)He saidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Lulce4:18),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbe
ableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butis therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeisnotwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationof

theAge;" andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein iho
flesh.

A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonofGod?

B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. Hehealedthesickwhotrustedin
Himin ordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly foroursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
53:4,5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre-•,sicknesses),and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospelaccordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedanddirectlyappl:edto theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled- '-.ichwasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareour1.seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishusto behealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksoftheDevil." (1John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto saythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?

B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughlatan)1'iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan1told-ny pc-sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will,buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:3?that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandallmannerofsick
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?

B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddiseaseisunclean;andit cannot
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.

A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachingswhichI havereceivedall my life from
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,enuthattheyare
all wrongin thismatter?

B. It isnotaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit woulcfbewickedto saythatHe isthi cVfilerofHispeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossib'eio believethatgood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea commonorigininGod. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevilfruit,ne:thercanacorrupttreebringforthgoodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Butevenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsofHealiwgwere
removedfromtheChurch,and_arenot in it now?

B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:20.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin
1Corinthians12:8-11),and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longas the
HolySpiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbetherealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethemislackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healingis
obtainedfromGodinoneoffourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,withoutanyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewiththeLord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third,by the anointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and15;andfourth,bythelayingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedinthehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. Thisministryis beingexe*
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewb'.u.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DiviueHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits

whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismisalsoamorerecentformof thisdelusion,anditdeceivesmany.

A. ButhowshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousthatI donotpossess?

B. It is written: " Beliefcomethof hearing,and hearingby thewordoftheChrist."
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheWord
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothcr'cities,andforShilohTabernacle,Zion
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochareesof anvkindmade,for all God'sgiftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthroughfaithinJesus. All thecostsofthisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsofthe
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.A. Doyouseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?

B. Yes:afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordaloneforthehealing,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewhoattend;butundernocircumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for" powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes:thesecanbe obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.

Weextendtoyouaheartvinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Onr
prayeristhatyoumavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod yourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperin the
wayto Heaven,yourFriend,andvourAll for Time andEternity. We praythatthese
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybearfruit in leadukt
manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byallbedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
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Saturday, July 30,1904 489OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Nineteen Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-eight Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Nineteen Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-eight Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897-
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

i, 1902,to June 14, 1003,by the General Overseer. . 37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5283
Total Baptized at Headquarters 10,657

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 641

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 7535
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters 8,176
Total Baptized in seven years and three months 18,833

Baptized since June 14,1904:
Baptized in Zion City by the General Overseer 64
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall 6
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond 6
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason 90
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Excell 87
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Piper 79
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman 4
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 6
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Keller 5 347
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks 4
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor 2
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel 12
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborn 2
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves 5
Baptized in Mississippi by Evangelist Gay .1
Baptized in Missouri by Evangelist Gay I
Baptized in Missouri by Elder Brock 9
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson I
Baptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy 7
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 9
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner 3
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington 5
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay II
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst 3
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin 3 78 425

Total Baptized since March 14,1897 19,258

Note.
Several of those who werebaptized on the following dates had previously

received the ordinance at the hands of Officers of the Church, afterward
proving themselvesto have been apostate,and in one case, the person was
not ready spiritually for baptism, and as these nameswere published at the
time, they are omitted from the following list.

The following-named four believers were baptizedin the Local Swimming
Baths, Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, South Africa, Monday, May 23,
1904,by Overseer Daniel Bryant:
Miller, Cowan, Fountain Villa, Douglas street, Bloemfontein,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Moore, John Henry, St. George's street, Bloemfontein,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Richardson, Mrs. Sarah, Erin Cottage, Hoop street, Bloemfontein,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Swanepoel, Mrs. Maria Levina, Cumnor Postoffice, Bushmanskop,

Orange River Colony, South Africa

The following-named fifteen believers were baptized in Liverpool Road
Baths, N. London, England, Monday, June 13, 1904,by Overseer H. E.
Cantel:
Arme, Mrs. Agnes Fanny 30 Fairview, Heanor, Nottingham, England
Donaldson, Thomas Chalmers II Argyle terrace, Edinburgh, Scotland
Garner, John 39 Stanford street, Old Trafford, Manchester, England
Hartley, Israel Orchard House, Heywood, Lancashire, England
Hill, Mrs. Christianna Tattingstone, Ipswich, Suffolk, England
Jackman, Arthur 3 Flasket Grove, Upton Park, E., London, England
Jackman, Catherine Sophia S.,

3 Plasket Grove, Upton Park, E., London, England
Jackman, John 3 Plasket Grove, Upton Park, E., London, England
Kingaby, Ivy Maude Ellen,

95 St. Thomas road, Finsbury Park, N., London, England
Kingaby, Percival Frederick,

95St. Thomas road, Finsbury Park, N., London, England
Moody, Charles. ... 12Havelock street, King's Cross, N., London, England

More, Mrs. Clementina 54Dallfield walk, Dundee, Scotland
Morris, George Henry 105Bridge street, Swinton, Yorkshire, England
Osborne, Albert 28Duncairn Gardens, Belfast, Ireland
Whitaker, Mrs. Rebecca,

Croftfield, Littleborough, near Manchester, England

The following-named twelve believers were baptized in the Caledonian
Road Baths, N. London, England, Lord's Day, June 26, 1904,by Overseer
H. E. Cantel:
Clarke, Isobel Winifred,

151Ashmore road, Paddington, W., London, England
Constant, Emma 123Kensal road, Paddington, W., London, England
Costa, William,

61 Elsden road, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, N., London, England
Dawson, Mrs. Annie B. S.,

45Gildersome street,Woolwich Common, S. E., London, England
Dawson, Thomas J.,

45Gildersome street, Woolwich Common, S. E., London, England
Deeprose, Mrs. Florence Emily,

56Cambrian road, Grosvenor Wood, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, England
Deeprose, John Edward,

56Cambrian road, Grosvenor Wood, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, England
House, Edith Gertrude. . .92 Brewery road, Islington, N., London, England
Levell, Mrs. Mary Ann,

101Kensal road, Paddington, \Y., London, England
Sanders, Miss Milly 109Elgin avenue, W., London, England
Tanner, Miss Ellen,

4 B, Montague Mansions, Baker street, W., London, England
Turpin, Edwin H 7 Rostrevor road, Fulham, S. W., London, England

The following-named believer was baptized at Seattle, Washington,
Lord's Day, July 3, 1904,by Elder August Ernst:
Case, Mrs. Catherine. .2318North Fifty-seventh street,Seattle,Washington

The following-named sixty-four believers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 24, 1904, by the General
Overseer:
Bishop, Arthur J 2314Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bliss, Percy Parker 3019Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boldt, Mrs. Louisa 6746Sangamon street, Chicago, Illinois
Bouclc, Drew 3101Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bresler, Russell Owen 1118St. Johns avenue, Lima, Ohio
Butcher, Mrs. Emily Magdelene. .2905Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Carson, Mrs. Belle 2806Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cathers, Albert William Syracuse, New York
Chenoweth, Arthur 1350Montana street,Chicago, Illinois
Christ, Peter Woodmere, Long Island, New York
Christiansen, A 735North Campbell avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Christiansen, Mrs. R 735 North Campbell avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Clarke, Miss Flossie M Elijah Hospice, Zion City. Illinois
Cooper, Jerold Aldesburg, Pennsylvania
Cressy, Morton Starr Zion City, Illinois
Dalgity, Anna M Moose Jaw, Assinaboia, Northwest Territory, Canada
Dalwood, Mrs. Emma 3011Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dike, Mrs. A Woodstock, Illinois
Eckels, Miss Annette Florence Washington, Iowa
Eliason, Mrs. Alice. .Twenty-seventh St. and Hebron Ave. Zion City, Illinois
Estrem, Laura Easton, Washington
Fraser, Mrs. Anna P 224West Seventeenthstreet, New York City
Galloway, Miss Lottie J 2003Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gilbert, Jessie Irene 207Hanover street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Hartman, Gustav Carl Clarendon, Texas
Haumont, Mrs. Mary F Broken Bow, Nebraska
Holiday, Anna 3406Patrick avenue, Omaha, Nebraska
Hoover, Charles E Plattsburg, Missouri
Hosken, Mrs. Rhoda 3116Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Huntley, Raymond D 1811South Sixth street, Des Moines, Iowa
James, Owen 2710Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
James, Wilhelmine. 2720Edina boulevard,Zion City, Illinois
Jamowneau, Lavinia E Newark, New Jersey
Kerfoot, Mrs. Isadore 63 Pearson street, Chicago, Illinois
Kewley, William Henry Piper City, Illinois
Kisor, Miss Osie Ora New Sharon, Iowa
Knatt, Henry N Oxford, Michigan
Leech, James B 1719Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Logan, Ava E Cedar Falls, Iowa
McClintock, Miss Lida M Sprenkle street, Canton, Ohio
Martin, Miss Ella Viola 1408North street, Logansport, Indiana
Mather, Mrs. Louisa 1004Center street,Racine, Wisconsin
Monteath, Mrs. Isabella Butte, Montana
Oiling, Grace 1913Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Patterson, Margaret W 2106Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Peterman, William R. R. Number 1, Zion City, Illinois
Peterson, Dagmar 1904Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pittaway, Master Edwin 2603Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Populorum, Francis 2809Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Richardson, Mrs. Elizabeth Salem Center, Indiana
Rinker, Miss Marie Adams 22 East Terrace, Chattanooga,Tennessee
Ross, Harry Fenton Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Robinson, James Sylvester Parrott, Ohio
Roulo, Adele Gilberta 2513Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Toggenburg, Miss Mathilda A. . 660South Halstead street, Chicago, Illinois
Tomlin, Mrs. Ellen 2919Eschol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Thompson, Mrs. Albert 6824Lafayette avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Wheeler, Mrs. Janet 312Webster avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey
White, M. E Boone, Iowa
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490 Saturday, July 30.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Wilcox, Mrs. R. A Fitzgerald, Georgia
Williams, Mrs. Lena A North avenue, Chicago, Illinois

(Former address 780Jackson boulevard.)
Wilson, Miss Margaret Locke Chattanooga,Tennessee
Winnie, Miss Maud 1 1907Asylum avenue, Racine, Wisconsin
Yonker, Mary Joliet, Illinois

The following-named thirty-nine believers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 24, 1904,by Overseer William
Hamner Piper:
Bond, Miss Daisy B West Unity, Ohio
Boroff, Lucinda Frances Hamilton, Missouri
Corson, Miss Helen 2806Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Chesney, William James Baxter Springs, Kansas
Copeland, Margaret 3004Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Flaglore, Mrs. Hannah Malinda Pontiac, Illinois
Fox, Diah (postofficeomitted)Virginia
Gannaway, John Houston Chattanooga, Tennessee
Goodwin, Eliza J Mound Valley, Kansas
Hicks, Henry G Box 679,South Bend, Indiana
Hoskin, Mary A 3114Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Huntley, Mrs. Persis 1811South Sixth street, Des Moines, Iowa
Jepson, Mrs. Maggie V Mineral City, Ohio
LeRoi, Mrs. Tillie Holmberg 2606Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Long, Willie Christian Keokuk, Iowa
Maddox, William Santford 930Kingdom avenue, Danville, Illinois
Mather, Elsie May 1004Center street, Racine, Wisconsin
Maxwell, Willard A 22^ Walnut street (State not given)
Milloy, Master Walter 66St. Johns place, Chicago, Illinois
Olson, Mrs. Lena Evanston, Illinois
Olsson, Mrs. Charlotta 1807Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pike, Mrs. Etta V Binghamton, New York
Reeves, Mrs. M. A Valley Junction, Iowa
Riggins, Mrs. Florence A 3203Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ritchey, Earl Alexander 3106Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schneider, Charles F 2712Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Scott, Miss Gertrude 224West Seventeenthstreet, New York City
Sears, Mrs. Almira Lavinia St. Croix, New Brunswick, Canada
Siepman, William Brazil, Indiana
Silvey, Benjamin Helmer, Indiana
Stauffer, John P Wakarusa, Indiana
Svanson, Elma 2313Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Thompson, Wallace Danville, Illinois
Unruh, Mrs. Mary Kouts, Indiana
Van Zandt, William Wesley Zion City, Illinois
White, Loyd Boone, Iowa
Wilson, MissOrpha Muncie, Indiana
Yonker, Jacob Joliet, Illinois
Zederstaff, Mrs. A. C 2202Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following-named thirty-two beliefers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 24, 1904,by Overseer John G.
Excell:
Arnley, Mrs. Ermina Waterville, Michigan
Bolinger, Mrs. Sadie Huntington, Indiana
Bosworth, Maibelle 2810Elisha avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Bowen, Mrs. Sarah E Jonesville, Michigan
Brown, Mrs. Edith 2810Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Burrell, Mrs. Margaret 3106Emmausavenue, Zion City, Illinois
Chappell, Alfred Charles 3016Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Clark, Alvin George 2925Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Crawford, Miss Alice 3108Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Frederickson, Harry B 3000Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gourlay, Mrs. Margaret 3203Eschol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Grey, Miss Violet 207South Broom street, Madison, Wisconsin
Hershey, Carl Gorham 2813Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hosken, Albert 3114Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Jones, Nellie 2804Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Leavitt, Mrs. Catherine Louise 2809Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Morton, Miss Clara 3101Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ortwig, Charles 3108Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Peterman, Mrs. Christina R. R. Number 1, Zion City, Illinois
Peterman, Wesley L Mount Carmel, Zion City, Illinois
Reebel, Perry Daniel Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan
Reeve, Master Rex W 2509Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Robinson, Mrs. Mary E Parrott, Ohio
Roulo, Wellington James 2513Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schwenck, Ella Grand boulevard, Grossdale, Illinois
Schwenck, Miss Clara Grossdale, Illinois
Sharp, Lorien E 417Ingram street, Bay City, Michigan
Shremer, Mrs. Opal 2810Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sorenson, Elsworth 2713Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Thresher, Charles C Marshfield, Wisconsin
Weaver, Mrs. Minnie C Wakarusa, Kansas
Wilson, Mrs. Thomasina Wilder 3cxx>Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following-named thirty-one believers were baptized in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 24, 1904,by Overseer
George L. Mason:
Alexander, Merla H 1008Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Anderson, John 2702Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bloomfield, Ethel C Valley Junction, Iowa
Bowen, Elsie Bernice 14618Green street, Harvey, Illinois
Campbell, Mrs. Julia A Hamden Junction, Ohio
Chappell, Miss Agnes Beatrice 3016Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fowler, Mrs. Sarah 2911Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois

Hall, Henry Horace 1727Horeb avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Hammond, John, Jr Viroqua, Wisconsin
Hibbets, Jennie 2816Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Hildyard, Bennie Monroe 2606Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hosken, Stanley 3114Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hosken, Rhoda Evelina 3114Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hurlbut, Allen Jonathan 312East Eighth street, Muscatine, Iowa
Jackson, Miss Mabel Concord, Indiana
Joh nson, Maggie 2815Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
King, Ruth 3000Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Leech, Miss Winona 1707Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Long, Ethel R. R. Number 1, Keokuk, Illinois
Mavneld, Thomas A 2702Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Oiling, Marie 1913Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Peterman, Clinton Elihu R. R. Number I, Zion City, Illinois
Sears, Joseph St. Croix, New Brunswick, Canada
So.-enson,Roy 2713Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Stieglitz, John Muscatine, Iowa
Swank, Vergil 2404Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Iillinois
Tennyson, Arthur Ake Danville, Kentucky
White, Reevie Boone, Iowa
Woelke, Florence 3212Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Woelke, Ethel 3212Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wolcott, Mrs. Kate Summit, South Dakota

The following-named five believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Monday, July 25, 1004,by Elder F. M. Royall:
Butler, Charles Walter Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Cameron, Erwin Camp Esther, Zion City, Illinois
Gaston, Stewart H 3119Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Olinger, Harley S Madison, Wisconsin
Sayrs, Francis Penn, Sr Reesville, Ohio

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named twelve children were consecrated to God, at
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada, Lord's Day, June 5, 1904,by Elder Eugene
Brooks:
Crosskill, Charles Clayton Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Crosskill, Emma Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Crosskill, Rosetta Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Shaw, Ada Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Shaw, Alice Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Shaw, Laura Pepper Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Shaw, Lillie Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Shaw, Mabel Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Shaw, Pearl Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Shaw, Stephen Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Woodhouse, Annie Cora Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Woodhouse, Wesley Heathcote, Ontario, Canada

The following-named four children were consecrated to God at Colling-
wood, Ontario, Canada, Tuesday, June 7, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Hollingshead, Ida May Collingwood, Ontario, Canada
Hollingshead, George E Collingwood, Ontario, Canada
Hollingshead, Mary Caroline Collingwood, Ontario, Canada
Hollingshead, Victoria Collingwood, Ontario, Canada

The following-named ten children were consecrated to God at
Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada, Thursday, June 9, 1904,by Elder Eugene
Brooks:
Boyd, Clarence Gordon Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada
Boyd, Fern Beatrice Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada
Boyd, Leafy Tressa Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada
Boyd, Loy Mildred Frances Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada
Boyd, Myrtle Evelyn Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada
Boyd, Wilma Margaret Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada
Hambley, Fuchsia Louise Lovering, Ontario, Canada
Hambley, Maxwell Dowie Lovering, Ontario, Canada
Hambley, Raymond Baker Lovering, Ontario, Canada
Hambley, Violet Olla Bessie . .Lovering, Ontario, Canada

The following-named four children were consecratedto God in the North
Side Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 10, 1904,by Elder
. R. Keller:
essen, Elsie Grace 815Sheffield avenue, Chicago, Illinois
essen, Everett Charles 815Sheffield avenue, Chicago, Illinois
essen, Myrtle May 815Sheffield avenue, Chicago, Illinois
essen,Walter Frank 815Sheffield avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named three children were consecratedto God at Newport,
Minnesota, Lord's Day, July 10, 1904,by Elder F A. Graves:
Wigham, Margaret Viola Newport, Minnesota
Wigham, Paul W .Newport, Minnesota
Wigham, Wilma Nellie Newport, Minnesota

The following-named two children were consecratedto God at Zion City,
Illinois, Tuesday, July 19, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Crary, Esther Maria Trippville, Wisconsin
Crary, Geraldine Monta Trippville, Wisconsin
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Saturday. July 30,1904 491OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
The following-named one hundred sixty-seven children were consecrated

to God, in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, July 20, 1904,
by the General Overseer:
Aikin, Mildred Pearl . .3530West Sixtieth street, Chicago, Illinois
Anderson, Edgar Nathaniel 2318Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Anderson, Eloise Blanche 2318Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Axton, Alice Luetta Mount Morris, Illinois
Barber, John Woodward 2312Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Beck, Theodore Morton 2012Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bennewate, Ruth Evilene 2701Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Berger, Arthur Glenn 1709Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Berger, Gladys Irene 1709Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Berger, Grace Carroll 1709Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Biddle, Bernice 5618East Seventeenthstreet, Kansas City, Missouri
Biddle, Earl Franklin. .5618East Seventeenthstreet, Kansas City, Missouri
Blanks, Marguerite 2114Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bolinger, Dale L Huntington, Indiana
Bolinger, Morris Gladstone Huntington, Indiana
Bosworth, Vernon 2807Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bosworth, Vivien Estella 2807Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bouck, Martha A 3101Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bouck, Mary M 3101Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bouck, Stacy P 3101Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Faith Idella 3009Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Flora Elizabeth 2506Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Paul Brasefield 2506Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Brander, Curtis Archibald 3108Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Brander, Esther Mildred 3108Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Brander, Mamie Vielda 3108Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Branson, Arthur Elwood 406Beal avenue, Hammond, Indiana
Branson, Edgar 406Beal avenue, Hammond, Indiana
Brister, Margaret 1902Ezekiel avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Brock, John Russell 2103Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Brown, Arias Emmanuel 2811Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
BuSa, Emma Marguerite Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Borkenhagen, Ruth Eleanor. .. .632Second avenue,Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Busch, Lodema Dorothy. St. Louis, Missouri
Butcher, Ivan John Tennyson 2905Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Butcher, Owen Edgar Frank 2905Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Carmer, Esther Lenore Auburn, Indiana
Chambers, James Henry 2457Ontario street, Chicago, Illinois
Chambers, Thecla Marie Zion City, Illinois
Clark, George Hyde 2002Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cook, Maude Ethel 2508Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Corson, Ruth Naomi Pueblo, Colorado
Crane, Eugenia May 2708Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Crooks, Mary M Pekin, Illinois
Cutts, Ruth 2914Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dalwood, Alfred 3011Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dalwood, Doreen Amy Matilda 3011Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dehner, Clifford Clarence Lexington pike, Covington, Kentucky
Dehner, George Carl Lexington pike, Covington, Kentucky
Dejonge, John Edward 2809Gilboa avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Densmore, Ruth S Zion City, Illinois
Dermot, Frederic 2457Ontario street, Chicago, Illinois
Doll, Amelia Marshfield, WisconsinEllis, Calvert Nice 653Carmel boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Falkner, Charles E Tiffin, Ohio
Fisher, Lemuel James 2817Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fox, Esther Elizabeth 1611Prairie avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Ganz, Lilly Ruth 98 Le Moyne street, Chicago, Illinois
Graf, Harold 3019Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gee, Ruth Luise Dahoga, Pennsylvania
Greener, Marjorie Phillips Missal, Illinois
Greener, Louise Victoria Missal, Illinois
Greenfield, Leslie Excell 3104Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Griswold, Julia R 2621Gilboa avenue, Zion City, IllinoisHall, Elmer Gladstone 1727Horeb avenue, Zion City, IllinoisHall, Milton Frank 1727Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hammon, Ziona Lydia 1713Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hancock, Florence Gertrude 2611Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hanson, Harold Albert 742Carmel boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Harkness, Elnora Louise 5706Indiana avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Hartsfield, Albert 3110Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hartsfield, Joseph N 3110Gideon avenue, Zion City, IllinoisHire, Richard Fielden 3006Gabriel avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Hoffman, Sherman Francis Knox, Indiana
Holtz, Esther 3065Lock street, Chicago, Illinois
Howard, John Robert 2706Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Inman, Jean Esther 3216Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Inman, Sarah Bell 3216Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois

iohnson,

Abigail Dette 2916Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
ohnson, James Raymond 2815Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
ones, Harry Perry 2807Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cile, Helen Verna 3013Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois

Kleinert, Ruth Augusta 3201Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Kinsman, Chester James 3300Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Koetz, Lester Irvin 2310Elisha avenue,Zion City, Illinois
La Belle, Rachel Irene 1807Hebron avenue, Zion City, IllinoisLa Belle, Russell E 1807Hebron avenue, Zion City, IllinoisLaBelle, Sylvia May 1807Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lamberger, Eva Alla-bena Elijah Hospice, Zion City, IllinoisLavin, Myrtle Ruth.. . . ; 713Artesian avenue,Chicago, Illinois
Lawrence, Otto 2809Gideon avenue, Zion City, IllinoisLee, Cecil Francis 3212Emmaus avenue, Zion City, IllinoisLee, Ida May 3212Emmaus avenue, Zion City, IllinoisLee, Merwin Hugh 3009Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lippold, Edith May 3106Gabriel avenue, Zion City, IllinoisLuce, Grace Lowene 3015Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois

McClurkin, Anna Alberta 903Terrace avenue, Marinette, Wisconsin
McKenzie, Eleanor Sarah M 2918Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McKoon, Nita Bell , Washington, Iowa
McKoon, Irwin C Washington, Iowa
Maltby, Ivan Leroy 3106Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Maltby, Jessie May 3106Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Marshall, Dorothy Bernice 3201Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mercer, John Theodore 2202Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mill, Ethel Marie 2917Enoch avenue, Zion Ciiy. Illinois
Miller, Edna Avis 1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, Eva Frances 1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, John Morris 1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mitchell, Beulah June 2310Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Morgan, Dora Elizabeth 2903Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Morrisse, Julia Anna Lexington Pike, Covington, Kentucky
Morrison, Lilly 6238Aberdeen avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Mudgett, Daniel Alexander 3117Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Murray, Joseph Alexander 3021Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Newland, Elizabeth Allison 2620Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Noland, Amy Ruby 1003Horeb avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Nooman, Elizabeth Dorothy Orange City, Iowa
Norton, Ralph Lester Hustler, Wisconsin
Oakes, Mary Magdalene 2114Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Peterman, Catherine Mount Carmel Farm, Zion City, Illinois
Peterman, Milton M Mount Carmel Farm, Zion City, Illinois
Peterson, Paul Herman 2112Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pierce, Horace Howard 3022Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Puhl, Girdon 1910Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rathjen, Ruth Evelyn 1801Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Reninger, Mary Elizabeth 2105Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Richey, Ziona Faith 3106Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Riggins, Ruth Leona 3203Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Robinson, Dorothy Elizabeth 1812Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rose, Anna Louise 2801Elim avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Sallberg, Paul Fredrick 2308Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schultz, Samuel Gladstone 3003Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sefton, Sarah Ellen 2106Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sefton, Willie 2106Enoch avenue, Zkm City, Illinois
Short, Doris Barbara 2016Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Speare, Walter Richard Antioch. Indian Territory
Speare, Flossie Myrtle Antioch, Indian Territory
Springer, Beulah Christina Knowlton, Wisconsin
Springer, Joseph Oliver Knowlton, Wisconsin
Smith, Lillian Danville, Illinois
Sourby, Albert Hubbard 2207Gabriel avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Stange, Pansy Sarah 140Belvedere street,Oak Park, Chicago, Illinois
Stanley, Mary Catherine 1329North street, Logansport, Indiana
Stevens, Percy Cecil Gladstone Bingham, Michigan
Stockstill, Fred Arthur Springfield, Missouri
Stockstill, Irwin Lewis Springfield, Missouri
Stockstill, Lawrence Webster Springfield, Missouri
Stoyke, Walter Richard 2917Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Stuck, Celia Alide Zion City, Illinois
Stuck, Gerhard Folkert D Zion City, Illinois
Stuck, Herman Friedrich Wilhelm Zion City, Illinois
Stuck, Theodor Diedrich Zion City, Illinois
Taylor, Harry Cantel 2115Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Taylor, Ruth Jane 2918Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Turner, Dowie Otto Viroqua, Wisconsin
Viking, Carl John Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Villiger, Herman Joseph 1718Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wall, Arthur Edward 2019Joanna avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wall, Esther May 2019Joanna avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Welti, John Emmel 3013Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wertz, Orvil Percy 2303Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wertz, Esther Mabel 2303Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wertz, Herbert Charles 2303Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wertz, Ralph Waldo 2303Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wilder, Jesse Noble 2705Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Young, Lois Ruth 2910Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Young, Loyla Marie 2910Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois

Notice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the Gene-al Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,
J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.
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ZION
INVEST
MENTS

#
*

*l 14 1 I*

**
. .

% if* 4t 4. if* 4* «$* 4. <ft 4* $r

4*

**

SUCCESSFUL

EXPERIENCE is the rock upon which the busi
ness world rests its confidence; and the power to do things in
the face of every hindrance is the essential element of all
true success. Zion has earned this confidence and demon

strated this power through her unparalleled achievements. As she
emerges from every conflict, triumphant and renewed in strength,
the conviction deepens in the minds of friend and foe, that her foun
dations are well laid.

A Threefold Security Is behind all Zion Investments.
i^H^Bi^MHHH^HHHHH^H l...The whole Zion Estate, per

sonal and real, rated by Chicago busi
ness men at many millions above all liabilities.

2.. .A united people, ready by any sacrifice to protect the honor
and integrity of Zion's undertakings.

3.. .The all-sufficient assurance: "God is in the midst of her; she
shall not be moved. "...Psalm 46:5.

A Beautiful New Booklet Describing the great Candy Industry
MMH^^HM^HMMHHi^Hi in Zion, has just been issued, and

should be in the hands of every
Christian Investor. Zion Sugar and Confection Association Shares
are most attractive. They now bear interest at the rate of 9 per cent,
and will earn 10 per cent, from April 1, 1905. For a limited time they
are offered at the par value of $100 a Share. Do not miss this
opportunity. Copies of the New Booklet, Subscription Blanks, and
further information freely furnished prospective investors. Address:

Fielding H. Wilhite,
and Investments 0 ■>

Manager Zion Securities
7 a 0 0 Zion City, Illinois

% 4*4.4.4*4. 4. 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4. 4. 4*4*4.4*$:

Zion City Bank
p a e a JOHN ALEX. DOWIE a a a a

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."
Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,

Manager. Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.

LEAVES OF
HEALING
Editedby REV. JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWIE
General Overseer of
the ChristianCatholic
Churchin Zion. .

A 32-PAGE WEEKLY PAPER
For the Extension of the Kingdom of God.
Contains Sermons, Addresses, and Editorial
Notes by the General Overseer; Testimonies
to Healing through Faith in Jesus, and Reports
of Zion's Work Throughout the World.

Price, a year, $2.00

THE ZION
BANNER
Editedby REV. JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWIE
General Overseer of
theChristianCatholic
Churchin Zion . . .

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
For the Extension of the Kingdom of God and
the Elevation of Man. Deals with Social, Com
mercial, Political, and Industrial Problems.
News from all over the World reliably reported.
Notes on progress in die building up of Zion
City. Subscription Price, 50c for 6 months.
Address, General Manager Zion Printing and
Publishing House, Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
ViaChicago& Narth-WesternRailway.

Effective May 22, 1904.
WeekdayTrains.

CHICAGOTOZIONCITY. ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Chicago ZionCity ZionCity Chicago
7.00a.m. 8.2$a.m. •6.4Sa.m. 8.15a.m.

•9.00a.m. 10.13a-m> 7.03a.m. 8.30a.ni.
•11.30a.m. 12.37p.m. 8.22a.m. 9.50a.m.

2.00p.in. 3.08p.m. •9.45a-m« 11.10a.m.
3.00p.m 4.16p.m. 'iM9 a.m. 1.15p.m.
4.15p.m. 5-39P-m. •I|i.i8p.m. 2.50p.m.

*S-2op.m. 6.50p.m. *t2-33p.m. 4.00p.m.
0.30p.m.
9.30p.in.•8.00p.m. 9.11p.m. 5-05p.m.

•7.59p.m.

SundayTrains.
CHICAGOTOZIONCITY.

LeaveChicago
9.0Sa.m.

•10.45a-m-
2.1$p.m.

*8.oop.m.

Arrive
ZionCity

10.18a.m.
12.37p.m.
4.0sp.m.
9-Up.m.

ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
Leave Arrive
ZionCity Chicago
•8.29a.m. 9.4$a. in.
5.05p.m. b.40p.m.
7.59p.m. 9.30p.m.

TrainleavesWaukeganat
ingSunday.

12.28p.m.,arrivingin ZionCity at12.37p.OK,daily,incl

•SignifieschangetrainatWaukegan. f TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
I!TrainrunsSouthonSaturdayonly.

ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS UphnAlex.Dowie).of
Zion City, 1111do1s,

supervisestherailwayticket,steamship,excursion,freight,expressandtransferbusiness
of Zionandherpeopleeverywhere.Directionasto railroadandsteamshiproutesgiven
uponrequest. DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,

GeneralSuperintendentZionTransportation.
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A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY T H E REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Volume XV. No. 16. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1904. Price Five Cents

Commemoration of tjje Consecration of tfje Cemple fstte

ZION GUARD, ZION BAND, ZION RESTORATION HOST, ZION WHITE-ROBED CHOIR AND
ORDAINED OFFICERS FOLLOWED BY THE OVERSEERS AND THE GENERAL OVERSEER
MARCHING AROUND THE TEMPLE SITE WHICH WAS DEDICATED JULY 14, 1900 :: ::
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494 Saturday. August 6. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
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ZION CITY, ILLINOIS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1904.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

"Ben MacDhui," White Lake, Montague,
Michigan, U. S. A.,

August 4, 1904.

gE SOBER, BE VIGILANT."

Because your Adversary, the Devil, as a roaring lion,
Walketh about, seekingwhom he may devour:
Whom withstand steadfast in your faith.

Two days ago we arrived here at our little Galilee for a

few days' rest, during which we hope to give attention to

much correspondence, and to write our General Letter to the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion throughout the world.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Leaves of Healing, Saturday, August 6, 1904.
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The Solemn Warning of the Apostle Peter, with which
we begin these Notes, is one which we ever have need to

emphasize.
When Zion is most peaceful and prosperous, then Satan is

most angry.
" Roaring like a lion," in his mad rage he endeavors to

make timorous and unstable hearts afraid, and to drive them,
panic-stricken, out of the fold of Zion into the world, where
he can most easily devour them.

Signs that the Devil is again plotting to instill these fears
are again apparent, both in the press and otherwise.

We once more warn our friends against the avalanche of
lies which are usually poured upon Zion at this season of the

year.
They began in the false reports of last Monday's Chicago

papers, concerning which we made the following statement at

the Weekly Rally in Shiloh Tabernacle last Wednesday:

office of
The Rev. John Alexander Dowie,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

"Ben MacDhui," Montague, Michigan, ^

August 2, 1904. \

Rev. J. G. EXCELL, Acting Overseer for Zion City,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

My Dear Overseer:— I wish you to read to my people at the Rally, on
Wednesday night, the following:
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Saturday, August 6, 1904 EDITORIAL NOTES. 495

Beloved in the Christ:
I was greatly grievedto read, in the Chicago papersof Monday, a shame

ful misreport of my discourse, in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, on Lord's
Day afternoon, in which it was allegedthat a numberof thehigher Officers
of Zion City were under censure or under suspicion of having embezzled
the funds of Zion.

I wish to say that the allegation is wholly false, and that no Officer of
Cabinet rank has ever beensuspectedof misappropriation. I do not believe
there ever existed a more honorable and reliable company of men than
those to whom I have entrusted large powers and given large responsi
bilities, and whom God has enabled me to choose for the importantoffices
which they All.

I think it is right, also, to remove every vestigeof suspicion from any of
the under managers or Heads of Departments in all the Institutions and
Industries; for they, too, are a splendid body of men and women of high
Christian integrity, and worthy of my confidence.

I have felt the attack upon my brethren most painfully, and I directed
Judge Barnes, my General Counsel, to call up all the newspaper offices
of Chicago and, in my name, contradict the statement in the most forcible
terms, which was done, and of which the Judge will himself give you some
little account tonight in theJWid-weekCitizens' Rally.

I am compelled, however, to make the sad admission that there has
been stealing, principally from the General Stores, by a number of thievish
boys, and in one case a clerk misappropriated the sum of ninety-two
dollars, which he confessed, and which his father, a most excellent man,
was permitted to restore.

All theseoffenders havebeen disciplined and dealtwith as seemedright,
and, so far as I am aware, there is not at presentone shadow of reflection
upon the honesty and honor of any of Zion's employees, in any Depart
ment, and I wish to say this in the most emphaticmanner.

At the same time, beloved friends in the Christ, I desire to warn you
that the enemy—the Great Enemy of mankind—who defiled man in the
Garden of Eden, is still very much alive, and that, as I warned you on
Lord's Day, " perpetualvigilance is the price of safety."

God has given to us all in Zion City a solemn charge and responsibility,
andeach and all in their station have their portion of that Divinely-imposed
duty which must be fulfilled if we would be acceptableto Him and do the
work that He has given us to do.

I solemnly and earnestly charge all parents to rule their households
well. I earnestly desire all wives and mothers to jnaintain respect and
reverence in the family for the father as the headof the household, and not
to interfere unduly with proper discipline of unruly children, but to aid in
every way, so that where sharp restraint is neededit shall be supplied.

I urge at the same time upon all fathers that they shall not discourage
their children by undue severity, but, treating them with love, and patience,
and consideration, win them closer to themselves and to God, making the
ties of family life to be strong in Love, in Faith, in Hope, in Wisdom, and
in all Purity, so thathome-life may be made delightful and attractive.

To that end Morning and Evening Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer must
never be neglected,and parents must see that their children attend with
them the means of grace which God has so abundantly supplied in Zion
City.

I especially charge all parents to accompanytheir children to the services
in Shiloh Tabernacle at half past six o'clock in the morning and half past
two o'clock in the afternoon on the Lord's Day. The Early Morning
Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer is especially important, and is, as we all
know, a delightful occasion. The richest blessings in all our lives in recent
years have been obtained at that gathering.

I am looking forwardto a noble generation—a Royal Generation—from our
young people, of whom it is my delight to say that, for the most part, they
have been a great comfort to my heart. But I have observeda slackening
of interest on the part of many young people, and many older people who
fail to set a good example, and, although our morning meetingsare probably
the largest and best in the world, there are thosewho do not attendthem as
they might; and so, with all the meansof grace, there are thosewho neglect
the "assembling of themselves together," and, upon the most paltry

excuses, leave the meetings. These readily fall into sin, both on the
Lord's Day and at other times, and a few of these have been recently
expelled from our fellowship and sent from the City, becauseof their falling
into very deepsin.

Looking forward, as I am, to a Glorious Harvest this year, I am deter
mined that the Threshing-floor shall be absolutely clean, and I believe that
you, my beloved people, will help me in this task.

Purer, and purer, and purer must we be!
Let "the River of God," which is "full of water," flow through your

hearts and homes and be ever flowing through you in all your daily life; for
the River of God is the Spirit of God—the Spirit of Purity, and Peace, and
Progress!

It is my joy to say that, after closest investigation on the part of
myself and officers, we have every reason to believe that we can report
that the moral and spiritual atmosphere of Zion is becoming, as a whole,
increasingly clean and pure. But if there are hidden sins and hidden
iniquities, I charge you, who may know of them, that, if you do not
report such things, you are partakers of their sins who do them, and
will be so judged should we find that you have neglected to do
your duty in making known anything which would imperil the purity and
progress of Zion.

I sustain every Officer in every Department in their arduous duties.
But if this people is to be trained, as I trust they will be, for world-wide
blessing, then all must co-operateand patiently and perseveringly Go For
ward as God shall direct.

I earnestly desire your prayers for my guidanceand for blessing upon my
beloved wife and son, and that we may be still betterfittedto help you all
on your Heavenward way.

Mizpah!
Faithfully your Friend and Fellow Servant in Jesus,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

"The Seasons of Refreshing from the Presence of the
Lord," which accompany "The Times of the Restoration of
All Things," have been most abundant during the past month.

The Fourth Feast of Tabernacles has brought spiritual
strength, and refreshment, and joy in no ordinary degree,
to all our people and to the many thousands who have come
from all parts of this Continent, and from every Continent,
to attend the Annual Convocations of God's people at this
Feast.

Blessings, also, of every kind are being bestowed upon
us, and this is sufficient reason for the Adversary to be
particularly angry.
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496 LEAVES 0 HEALING Saturday. August 6. 1904

The Apostate Churches, and the Powers of Hell which
control them, have been grievously disappointed that the

murderous designs of our enemies were not accomplished
during our recent Around-the- World Visitation.

But Zion is triumphant, and will continue to be triumphant,
notwithstanding all the attacks which may be made upon us;

for "Jehovah hath established Zion."

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

Expiration of Subscriptions.
On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The

Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription will expire.

Thus, should your label number happen to be 15— II, you
may know that your subscription expires with Volume XV,
Number II, which will be July 2, 1904. Also take notice .hat
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six mon'.hs,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are

put into a bound volume. Earlier in the life of the paper a
volume contained fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and
remitting promptly you need never allow your subscription
to lapse.

Send money only by Bank Draft, PostofHce or Express
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Street Addresses Are Necessary.
All Zion City Subscribers to Leaves ofHealing, The Zion Banner,

Blatter der Heilung, and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
addresses are not positively known to be in our possession
should send them to us AT ONCE. Please act upon this
notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
every subscriber be known to us. Write your name and
address very carefully, designating also to what periodicals
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing Housk.

LEAVES O F HEALING.
TwoDollarswill brin. toyoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle WhiteDovefora year;7;centswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks;5l.2swill sendit forsix months; Si.S°willsendit tovourminister,or toaY. M. C. A.,or toa PublicReadingRoomfor a wholevear. Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceiveno adver-.isements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.Lkavesof Healing isZiononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthereader'smindfromall excepttheF.xtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneite\ists. If wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswiththesmokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,orcompellingit to utterthescreamingcriesof thebusinessvulturesin theearsof ourreaders,thenwewillkeepourDoveathome.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said '7 am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.;

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is Still the Healer.
He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever ; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ; " and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
God. The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed " all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry. (Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of
the Christ."

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
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Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles
The Set Feasts of JehoVah . . .

Ye shall proclaim to be Holy Convocations.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.•reported by s. e.c, o. v. g.ande.s.

As an exquisite chain of jewels, each perfect in itself, each
possessing its own peculiar beauty, yet not one to be spared or
separated from the beautiful whole, seemed the Early Morning
Meetings of the Holy Convocation.

Each seemed more beautiful than the preceding one; richer,
deeper, more glowing, purer, with an ever-increasing
spirituality and power, until these meetings, more than any
others, were the expression of Zion, in her purest, highest,
best form.

Next to Long-suffering, the. fourth Fruit of the Spirit, there
was linked Kindness, or Gentleness.

The meaning of the word was brought out by the man of
God with a wonderful clearness and simplicity of words.

This being set forth, the thought was then elaborated,
enriched, and applied in a practical manner, as befitted the
spiritual needs of the people to whom he ministered.

The word, he said, indicated a benignity, a majesty, a
splendor, of one great and mighty; a sweet condescension
of one possessing power, yet being loved for the gentleness,
not the power.

The word also, in the original, he said, indicates a usefulness,
a willingness to do any good thing possible.

This Gift of Gentleness is not an affectation of superiority, a
condescension, but is inborn, and is a characteristic of the Royal
Generation which God is creating in Zion.

ShilobTabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois,MondayMorning,July 18,1004.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 4 in the

Program.
The General Overseer then offered prayer, at the close

leading the Congregation in the chanting of the Disciples'
Prayer.

After Hymn No. 4 had been sung, the General Overseer
presented Overseer Speicher, who with his wife was soon to
leave for Europe, with a check for one thousand dollars — a gift
from the General Overseer and the people of Zion.

Overseer Speicher then said: "Beloved General Overseer
and beloved people, I thank you most heartily this morning
for your very kind gift to me.

"I am not worthy of all that has been said in praise of me,
concerning my work during the General Overseer's recent
absence, because

A Man Does Not Deserve Credit for Doing His Duty.
" I do not know that the General Overseer deserves credit

ror all that he does; he simple cannot help it." How can he help being Elijah the Restorer?" I desire to say, General Overseer, that notwithstanding
the duties and responsibilities of the last winter and spring, I
am stronger today than I have been for twenty years.

General Overseer —Thank God!
Overseer Speicher — " I have never been rugged, and strong,

and hearty as some people, but in Zion I am getting stronger
every day.

"What the General Overseer said last night is true — that, as
far as I know my heart, there is not a fiber or chord in my
being that does not vibrate for Zion.

"You will bear me out in saying that I have not sought
*ThefollowingreportshavenotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

my own interests, but I have been loyal and faithful to God,
to Zion, and to our General Overseer.

"God has given me ten years of life, because of the teaching
that I heard from our beloved General Overseer." I do not deserve credit for belonging to God after He has
healed me; God and our beloved General Overseer deserve the
credit.

"All I am today, I am through what He has done for me,
" Beloved General Overseer and friends, I should be doing a

great wrong if I were to selfishly use this gift, which you have
given me today, for myself only; but I will use it for Zion and
for God. I want to do a little good." I am glad of the opportunity of going away." I want to get broader, for I am narrow. I have not had the
advantages of travel.

" May God help to broaden me, that I may come back and
be of still more use to Zion, and in some way help to lighten
the burdens of the General Overseer." May the Lord bless you! "

General Overseer —I trust the Overseer will come back
stronger and broader.

We shall hope to see him somewhat as I am said to be, as
broad as I am long; and he is certainly very long.

After the announcements were made, the General Overseer
delivered his Message:

FIFTH FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: KINDNESS.

TEXT.
Thou hast also given me the Shield of Thy Salvation:
And Thy right hand hath holden me up,
And thy Gentleness hath made me great.—Psalm 18
Let us now repeat together the 22d and 23d verses of the 5th

chapter of Galatians:
But the Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Kindness,

Goodness, Faithfulness,
Meekness, Temperance: against such there is no law.

The Word Oentleness a Better Translation Than the Word Kindness.

In the Revision, the Fruit of the Spirit which is called
"Gentleness1" in the Old Version, is translated "Kindness."

I am almost sorry that that alteration was made.
Of course, none of these words in English can represent the

full meaning of the word in the original, because it is a very
wide-embracing word.

So, if you will allow me, I shall use instead of the word
"Kindness," the word "Gentleness," which is the old rendering
for the Fifth Fruit of the Spirit.

But the fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Gentleness,
Goodness, Faithfulness.

Meekness, Temperance: againstsuch there is no law.
And they that are of Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with the

passionsand the lusts thereof.
Sometimes we think a passion or an evil tendency is crucified

and dead when it is not.
It is only scotched, not killed; but may God grant that the

Fruit may abound by the works of the flesh being destroyed.
The Fruit of the Spirit concerning which we are to speak this

morning is Gentleness.

The Original Meaning of the Word Translated Oentleness.

That word, in the original, has a deep root.
The root is chrao (xpdw), which was originally applied to the

heathengods.
The highest conception the heathen had of God was put

into that verb chrao.
It had the idea of benignity, majesty, splendor and the great

and mighty condescension and love of a great God.
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500 Saturday, August 6, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
That was their idea of ckrestotes (xp-^rroTrp), translated for us

in the 5th chapter of Galatians gentleness or kindness.
There was always connected with it the thought of a gift,

given through the sweet condescension of one possessing
great power, who knew he had power, but who was so gentle
that he was loved, not for his greatness, but for his gentle
benignity.

The, word, of course, became degenerated as the centuries
passed, and there are now all kinds of meanings connected
with it.

There is no doubt that the original word had, from the
very beginning, a Divine idea, and came to mean, not only
Kindness and Gentleness, but, essentially usefulness, a kind
ness and gentleness which made the bestower useful.

The old mythological heroes were a strange combination of
strength, wisdom, and lustful wickedness, and yet, humanity
was drawn to them by many qualities which they were sup
posed to possess.

Hercules, that great hero and god, was a strange combina
tion of tremendous power and great attractiveness in his
personality.

He did the most cruel things, as well as the most kind things,
but an essential of his nature was his innate gentleness.

So Homer sketches many of the heroes as great and power
ful, ruthlessly cruel at times, but afterwards gentle.

The thing that brought the idea of these gods close to
humanity, was the fact that they were gentle and generous in
their relations to man, loving him, being useful to him, and
giving gifts to him.

Knowledge of Original Language Essential to a Scholarly Compre
hension of the Bible.

I should like to say here that it is impossible for one to have
a scholarly comprehension of the Bible and not understand how
these words were used in the ancient religions of the people.

Although it is a very unpleasant task to wade through the
mythology of Greece, Rome, and other nations, yet those who
are to be the teachers of humanity, and who are to preserve the
original teaching of the Word of God, must be students, not
only of the original language in which the Bible was written,
but of the nature of that language as derived from heathen
tho'ught or from historic facts.

The study of the word Gentleness, this Great Fruit of the
Spirit which follows Long-suffering, is very delightful.

I say to the Elders and others who have a knowledge of
the original languages, that it would be very well for them to
study all these words in the original tongue; to get down to
their roots, and to realize what the Holy Spirit intended these
words to convey.

God, the Holy Spirit, used the historic errors of the people
as well as the historic goodness of the people, to embody in
words that which dwelt especially in the Greek mind.

There are many words that do not have much effect upon us,
because we do not think as the Greeks used to think.

We do not think as the ancient world used to think, and I
am glad that we do not.

We do not have to arrive at the purity of Christianity
through words that were connected with the impurity of
heathenism.

Let me try to tell you what it seems to me the Holy Spirit
intended us to understand by this Fruit called Gentleness.

As I said, from the beginning it had the idea of Divine con
descension and love, and the gentleness and kindness of a
superior power that made it pleasant for men to be associated
with that power.

God, when He gives us His Spirit, sets us free.
He makes us His children, and endows us with Divine Love,

Divine Joy, Divine Peace, and Divine Grace.
He puts the beautiful Fruit of Long-suffering between the

third Fruit, Peace, and this Fruit of Gentleness, which is the
Fifth.

Long-suffering and Oentleness Must Be Joined Together.

One of the characteristics of the old gods, was their
impatience.

Any one who did not do what they wanted him to do was
persecuted, hated, and followed to his death by the malignity
of the gods.

You have, therefore, the verv reverse in the attributes of
God.

He is very Long-suffering, but it is His Gentleness that leads
us to repentance.

The wonderful thing about God's Love is that it is not like
our poor ordinary human nature.

Our poor human nature seeks to get something in loving, to
get some gratification mentally, spiritually, psychically, or
physically through association with some other being.

But the Love of God is absolutely unselfish.
The Love He puts into our hearts is absolutely unselfish.
Anything that is selfish is not of God.
This Love that He gives seeks not its own.
It does not seek for the gratification of self, but for a blessing

to the person upon whom the love is bestowed.

True Gentleness Has None of the Spirit of Condescension.

The idea in this Fruit is that we are to be gentle, but not with
a contemptible affectation of superiority, bestowing gifts upon
people as if we were made of better clay than they, as if we
were so majestic and so tremendously far above them in every
way that our gentleness was a great act of condescension.

Humanity, if it has the love of God in it, has no use for that
kind of thing.

Anything like that in exercising Gentleness or Kindness
will make you offensive.

There is nothing more offensive to my mind than what one
sees in England so often, the affectation of great condescension
upon the part of people of noble rank who condescend to ally
themselves with certain causes.

No woman of aristocratic rank can be much, unless she
breaks away entirely from the horrible and disgusting idea
that a woman or a man is something because some ancestor of
hers or his was a favorite harlot of the king's, as is the case
with many of the ducal houses.

The Duke of St. Albans is directly descended from that
harlot of Charles II., Nell Gwynn.

A great many of the aristocracy of today are the offspring
of the vilest kind of men.

This so-called pride of birth is simply disgusting.

It is offensive to me.

I never was more inclined to wish to see this prophecy
fulfilled than I am now:

The lofty hills and towers,
That lift their heads on high,

Shall all be leveled low in dust,
Their very names shall die.

The quicker they die the better.
There is a gentleness on the part of those who are really

great, whom God has made great, that is delightful.

I mean great in the sense of good, for

The Only Qreatness Is Goodness.

That is the true Greatness.
The only thing that makes me realize the Greatness of God

is His wonderful Goodness and Gentleness.
We who receive the Fruits of the Spirit must all be true,

Gentle men, and true, Gentle women.
Every Zion man and every Zion woman should be essentially

a Gentle man and a Gentle woman.

I desire to warn you against something.
You must not imagine that you can copy me when I become

angry with sin, and say hard things instead of gentle things.

I sometimes have to put on all my paint and feathers to go
after the enemy.

You must not copy that, because I do not act or speak in a

private capacity.
That is not the way I do in private life.

I have to smite iniquity in high places, and I have to use
hard language.

I have to use clubs sometimes, and even put in dynamite
charges and explode them. '

That is a part of my work that must be done.
Those who are best born oftentimes have the greatest fight,

because they not only have the goodness and the powerfulness
of their heritage, but they have the dangers of it, among which
are fierce tempers and dreadful passions.

We must remember that God wants us to be entirely without
these things that mar great lives, and which have destroyed
many in the past.
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God is creating a Royal Generation in Zion, and we who are
part of it, and leading, must, by the grace of God, be
completely emancipated.

Wonderful Changes That Accompany the Rapture.

I know that great changes must come in the Restoration,
and we must not anticipate these changes.

We cannot realize in their fulness what we shall be when
we come back after the Rapture, in glorified bodies, purified,
without animal life.

Our souls will die,
and will never be resur
rected. All that will
ever be resurrected and
reembodied will be our
spiritual being, and that
not in a body such as
we now wear, but in a
body such as God will
give us.

He will give us a
body that is incorrupt
ible, that does not need
blood for its sustenance.

It will be bloodless,
and yet animated with
a power greater than
blood can bestow, for
our regeneration is not
of the will of the flesh,
not of blood, and not
of man

We are born of God.
The old man passes

away, and is to be en
tirely crucified.

When we come back
after the Rapture we
shall not bring with us
the samehellish passions
that cursed our race
here, and which we
inherited from our an
cestors

These passions will be
gone with the blood in
which they were trans
mitted.

I am thankful that
there will be neither
blue blood, nor white
blood, nor any other
kind of blood in us, but
the bodies we shall have
will be the kind of body
the Christ had, who,
when He rose from the
dead said, "A spirit
hath not flesh and bones, as ye behold Me having." He had
flesh, but it was pure flesh.

He had bones, but there waslno need of sustenance of the
flesh or of the bones by blood.

His blood had all been shed.
It was a bloodless body that reascended into heaven.
Moreover, it had been transformed, and our bodies are to be

transformed, like unto His glorious body, so that the Gentleness
oi God will by and by be wonderfully manifested in the
children of God, when they come back to this earth, where there
will be so many people left who will be continually growing
worse and worse, because humanity's muddy stream of dirty
blood is getting filthier and filthier as time goes on.

When we come back, we shall be absolutely different from
the people among whom we shall dwell, for we shall be blood
less, and we shall have pure spirits and pure bodies.

If you have been following my words, you will get into
your mind what God really means by this word Gentleness.

Only Divine Purity Can Do God's Work Amidst Impurities.

We must be kind in being useful.
We must be kind in bringing down from the lofty height of

ZION GUARD AND BAND
TO SHILOH

the Divine nature our whole being into works of Salvation for
those that are in the humblest places.

but we cannot do it without Purity, for Purity alone can
make it possible for us to work to any purpose amidst impurity.

It is not possible for Purity to be preserved amidst impurity
unless it is Divine Purity, for contact with, and living amidst,
iniquity must degenerate, for evil communications, evil
associations, always corrupt good habits, good manners and
good living. I desire to remind you that God, while He calls

upon His people to
minister to the vilest
and humblest, does not
call upon them to live
with them.

He does not call upon
you to work for the
harlot by living in her
house.

You are not called
upon to work for a
drunkard by living in
a saloon.

You are not called
upon to work for un
clean people by living
with them.

You cannot help them
one-half as much by
living with them as you
can by living with those
who are good and pure,
and in an atmosphere
of Purity.
Purity the Power of the

New York Visitation.

That was the power
of our Visitation in New
York City.

We came from good
homes all over the land,
and especially did we
come from a good, pure
City.

We were able to help
the impure in all classes
of society, because we
were associated with
Purity.

They realized that the
stamp of Gentleness and-
Kindness was upon our
faces in the fact that
not with an affectation
of descent, but in
reality, we had come
down from the Hill of
Zion to the foul, filthy

ESCORTING THE GENERAL OVERSEER FROM SHILOH HOUSE
TABERNACLE, ZION CITY, ILLINOIS, JULY 3, 1904.

streets of the City of the Devif,
cities of the Devil.

That is why I cry to my people all over the world
out! Get out! Gather into the Cities of Zion!"

But we must not stay in the

" Get

A Horrible, Unspeakable Vice That Must Be Throttled.

But it is not only in the cities that you find impurity, for I
sometimes think that the country districts are more impure
than the cities.

Associations in many country districts are oftentimes very
bad, because not only are ordinary vices practiced, but there is
one most horrible vice, that I do not know how to mention
without shame — the horrible vice of bestiality, which must be
throttled.

Young people, and especially boys, in country districts,
become associates not only of vile men and women, but, in the
most horrible manner, become the associates of beasts. That
crime, under the Ancient. Law, caused a man to be stoned fo
death.

In Zion, by the grace of God, we are living lives that are
good and pure.

The Essential Fruit of the Spirit that we speak of this
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502 Saturday, August 6, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
morning, can only be manifested by a pure man or woman, or
one that is becoming pure, in winning hearts by gentle, sweet
ways, lo''ing-kindness and gentleness.

Beloved, I am trying to make you understand something
which no words can really express.

Those Who Attempt to Imitate the General Overseer Hinder Zion.

Some of you are very offensive.
I shall talk plainly.
You hinder Zion.
You think that you can ape and imitate the General Overseer, ■

but you cannot do it.
That is impossible.
There is only one man like me in the world, and that is

myself.
I am thankful to God that you will never have any success

in trying to imitate me.
I do not want any one else to bear the burdens I have borne.
I do not want any one else to pass through the afflictions

through which I have passed.•I do not want any one else to win the successes I have won
at the price I have paid; and yet I am not sorry for any price I
have paid for them, or for any path I have had to tread.

You must understand that you cannot under any circum
stances be the General Overseer.

Imitation may be the sincerest form of flattery, but the
General Overseer does not appreciate your imitations of him.

They are very poor imitations.
There are some Elders, indeed some Deacons, as well as

others that want to be like the General Overseer in talking.
Do you not know that you irritate, rather than help, because

you are affecting something that does not belong to you?
There is only one man, as far as I know, that has my com

mission, and that is myself.
This warning does not apply to the people in general,

because they do not attempt to imitate me.

The Qeneral Overseer Uses a Weapon Which You Cannot Carry.

Sometimes I say to a man, "You dirty dog! You filthy stink
pot! How do you dare to call yourself a Christian ? You mass
of corruption !

"You a g-entleman— and puff your tobacco smoke in your
wife's face?

"You a Christian — smoking, stinking, drinking, chewing?
You dirty dog, give it up!"

That man becomes as angry as he can be.
He turns white and then red; he feels in his hip-pocket for

his revolver, and would like to shoot me.
But I keep on. "You must have some nice qualities, or else

the woman who married you would not tolerate you, but you
stink her, and defile the house in which you live. Now, give
it up!"

Somehow, he looks at me and says, "Why does that man say
that?"

He begins to understand two things— first, that I have the
authority to say it. God backs me.

Second, that I have the Kindness and Love that makes me
win that man, and eventually ma"kes him do what I say.

He does not forget it.
He goes home and fumes and fusses, and says to his wife,

" Dowie calls me a stinkpot. Betty, do you think that I am?"
She replies, "Just settle it yourself with God."
He finds she, too, thinks he is a stinkpot.
He gets angry, and he says, "You can never go and hear

that fellow again. No gentleman would talk in that way. He
is no Christian, but a coarse, vulgar man."

But, somehow, he comes the next night to hear the coarse,
vulgar man, and, somehow, after about two weeks, he says,
" Got any Leaves of Healing?" although he has sworn that
he will not look at it again.

How is it that I can say things that no other man has ever
said, not even Paul?

Why is it that I can say these things, and make the world
listen until they get angry and whole communities are stirred?

In Adelaide, when I said: "Gentlemen, gentlemen," they
would say, "We are not gentlemen; we are stinkpots."

They knew it.
What is the effect?
The effect will be in Australia what it has been here.

You sometimes forget that, in this land, we passed through
persecutions as severe as in Australia.

We were arrested in Chicago a hundred times, and had to
pass through great tribulation; but today, Chicago has a kind
of sneaking, universal love for me.

.They feel that I belong to Chicago, and they back me.
They now know that I love them, and that I want only to

smash dirty, stinking, filthy, costly habits, that God's children
may be pure and clean.
" Leaves of Mealing" a Power in the Hands of Every Member of Zion.

But you cannot say these things in exactly the same words
I use.

If they say to you, "Do you believe the horrible things Dr.
Dowie says?" you answer, "Yes."

If they say, "Then you are just as bad as he is," you can
reply, "You read what he says," and give them a copy of
Leaves of Healing.

It will soak into their minds and hearts, and they will think
about it.

Thousands of you were Methodist, Baptist, Episcopalian, or
some other kind of stinkpots, but you were made to see that
I was right.

That is what I think God means by linking Long-suffering
with Gentleness — Gentleness associated with Power.

You must remember that all have not the same gift.
Some of you try to use my forcible language without having

back of it the kind spirit and the Gentleness.
I do not know how to speak of it myself, because it might

appear like egotism.
A Severeness Actuated by the Spirit of Kindness.

I never speak with a manuscript in front of me.
When I speak I look for your spirits.
I search down into your hearts, and try to bring blessing to

you.
Some of you use my words, but you do not use them as

they are in my spirit. .
You do not have the Kindness, the Gentleness back of them.
I desire to be a Gentle man everywhere, but when I stand

upon this platform and speak, not only to you, but to the whole
world, I must speak in such a way that the whole world will
hear, and obey the voice of God's servant, who sends forth
God's Message.

You are not placed in the position that I am.
I do not want you to attempt an imitation.
You have a great advantage over me in the fact that you can

put into the hands of the people my words, printed in Leaves
of Healing, and can carry this blessed Fruit of Kindness, Use
fulness, Gentleness with you as you go into your work.

In your private life you must be extremely patient, not harsh
and rash.

Sometimes people will not understand, not because they do
not want to, but because they cannot.

You sometimes come at them with a bludgeon, when you
ought to come at them with a kind word.

My manner upon the platform is so different from that of my
private life that people cannot believe that both are a part of
the same man.

But I am the same man all the time, and the same spirit is
within me.

Sometimes I have to blow a trumpet that almost wakes the
dead, but when I am at home I do not care to use that
trumpet, because the house is not big enough for it.

In my office, as you who have been there know, I speak in a
very low tone.

I do not like any one to use noisy language.

Danger of So-called Gentleness Becoming Familiarity.

I do not like unnecessary noise, and vulgarity is very
disgusting to me, as well as affected familiarity.

I am willing to be your servant, for the Christ's sake; but
when a man comes up to me, and slaps me on the back, and
says "Hello, how are you, Brother Dowie, how are you?" I do
not like that.

There are not very many men who do that, but, when a man
does that to me, I become the General Overseer, every inch of
me, and he knows it.

Do not be familiar with one another.
The best of us will be tempted above that which we will oe
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able to bear if we allow the so-called gentleness to grow into
familiarity.

May God keep you from familiar spirits of every kind.
I do not think that I need to reprove the people of Zion City

for that, for I have noticed, and all have noticed, that this is a
City of gentle men and gentle women, from the highest down
to the humblest. ,

Thanks be to God!
I want you to have the Gentleness that will make you great.

Qentleness in the Southland.

One of the things that is charming in the Southland, is the
exceeding gentleness of the people.

Their very tone of voice is delightful.
There is a mellifluous gentleness about those that come from

New Orleans.
I wish I could roll the Southerner and the Northerner into

one, or give to the Southerner something of the strength and
force of the Northerner, and to the Northerner the gentleness
and beautiful manners which make a visit to a Southern home,
or to a Southern city, so delightful.

I said exactly the same things in San Antonio, Texas, that I
say here, only I was careful to say them there in language
something like that which the Southerner uses, because I was
among Southerners.

I found that I was dealing with persons with whom I could
deal with gentleness.

The Northerner is a fellow into whom you cannot get
anything until you have knocked him down, morally, as it
were.

He does not appreciate anything until you make a football
of him for a while.

The Northerner does not know he is licked until he is
properly licked.

The Southerner is a different kind of man.
You must adapt yourselves to the different people as you pass

through the world.
You must be gentle with the Mohammedans.
They do not fight the Christ because they know Him, but

because they do not know Him.
You must be gentle with the Roman Catholics.
They do not fight the Christ.
They love the Christ according to their light, and many of

them have a sweet piety and gentleness of spirit which often
times the Protestant lacks very much.

Be gentle!
If you know some truth they do not know, be gentle in

communicating it.

Do not Reject the Virgin Mary.

Take her to your heart, and love her.
Say to these Roman Catholics that you believe what the

Word of God says, that she is the holy, blessed virgin mother,
and do not be too harsh with them if they make her their
intercessor.

Do you not know that they do not know any better?
She must have been a very sweet intercessor while she lived.
Oftentimes, no doubt, she led the way to Jesus by her love.
Oftentimes, she would sympathize with women.
Can you imagine a more beautiful and sympathetic life than

hers who went about after His death, having the memory of the
Cross ever with her?

The story is not written of how the blessed Son of God,
when He rose from the dead, went to see His mother, and
comforted her.

It is not written—it could not be written; but did you ever
try to imagine it?

Did you ever try to imagine how, when He rose from the
dead with the marks of the nails in His hands and in His feet,
He went, in His gentleness, to comfort His mother?

There are many parts of that story left unwritten, because no
words could express them.

Let us have the Spirit of the Master, for that is what true
Gentleness is.

If you want to find the perfect, gentle man, you must find the
Christ Jesus.

He showed the Spirit of Gentleness.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name, we come to Thee. Take lis as we
are. Take away from us the gentleness which makes us partakers of sin.

Give us a Gentleness that hates sin, but is kind to the sinner, loving to
brother and sister no matter whether Mohammedan or Pagan; no matter
how apostatethey may have been. Let us be kind. May the fruit of the
Spirit in Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, and Gentleness be our portion.
Make us truly gentle. Thy Gentleness will make us great. Make us great
in a deep humility. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer,
clauseby clause, after the General Overseer.]

The Congregation joined in singing, "I Stand on Zion's
Mount," after which the General Overseer prayed as follows:

PRAYER BY THE GENERAL OVERSEER.
O God, our Father, we cannot be Gentle and Long-suffering, nor be at

Peace, nor can we have Divine Joy or Love unless Thou dost impart it. Oh,
by Thy Holy Spirit, impart this gracious Fruit.

Preserve and increase within us Thy gifts, and help us to develop them
in one another by all the love that Thou wilt give us. O Father, make
Zion everywhere so large and kind and gentle and sympathetic that we
shall win all men in all conditions, even, by and by, the corrupt kings. God
bless these men who occupy positions which are so dangerous, and let us
be gentle with them, personally, while we fight bad principles. Take us
into Thy care and give us a goodday. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.
REPORTEDBY L. L. H.,O.L. S.,ANDE. S.

Goodness, the Sixth Fruit of the Spirit, was the theme
taken by the Man of God on Tuesday morning, July 18, 1904,
of the Holy Convocation.

Between five and six thousand people had assembled at
this early hour of the morning to praise God in his Temple and
to listen to His Message as given through the mouth of His
own Prophet.

Hearts were drawn irresistibly toward this beautiful Fruit —'■
Goodness —as it w.as held up by the Man of God, and an
intense longing created for its possession.

At the close of the address, the entire audience rose and
joined in the Prayer of Consecration.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,TuesdayMorning,July 19,1904.
The service was opened by the Congregation's singing hymn

No. 27, in the Program.
Prayer was then offered by the General Overseer, closing

with the chanting of the Disciples' Prayer by the Congregation,
the General Overseer leading.

Hymn No. 18 was sung, after which the Congregation
repeated in concert the 23d Psalm.

The General Overseer called upon the Congregation to read
with him the 19th verse of the 33d chapter of the book of
Exodus.

He then asked the people to turn to the 5th chapter of
Galatians and read with him the last four verses of that
chapter.

The Message was immediately preceded by the General
Overseer's pronouncing the usual

INVOCATION.
Let the words of mv mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

The General Overseer said:
We have reached this glorious Fruit of the Spirit, which is,

as it were, a fountain out of which the wonderful blessing that
we were talking about yesterday morning— the Life of Useful
ness— may be supplied.

You see that the Sixth Fruit of the Spirit is Goodness.

The Origin of the Word "Goodness." "

I am impressed to again deliver a little disquisition upon the
origin of that word.
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504 Saturday, August 6. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
It is always exceedingly interesting to trace the origin of

words, and to get the fundamental idea that suggested them.
For instance, this is a peculiar word, which originated away

'uack in the idea of Nobility and Majesty, as well as in the
thought of Sympathy and Benignity coming down from a very
high source.

Now the expression which is translated " Goodness " has for
its origin the Goodness, the Nobility, the High Birth, as it
were, of the source from which Goodness flows.

It is not merely a Goodness that means good gifts, although
it includes that; but it is a Goodness which implies Gentleness,
Nobility, and Goodness, primarily in reference to birth.

We are born of God; we are reborn; we are regenerated; and
the idea of this Goodness is a goodness peculiar to the New-
Birth.

It is a Goodness that we get by virtue of the fact that we
receive it by Divine heredity.

It is an innate quality inseparable from the noble, gentle,
Divine, and Pure Nature which is imparted to us by Regenera
tion.

That is the meaning of the original word.
It is not merely the simple Latin bonus, good, although that

is a wonderful word; but it is the original agatkos (ayaOos)of the
Greek, which has that meaning, and more than that.

It is agathosune (ayaBaxrihrq) which is a compound word
meaning a Goodness with you — the idea expressed by sun (™)
— making it to be a Goodness inseparable from union with a
Source of Goodness.

In fact, it is a Goodness and Mercy which, to be good, has to
be all the time flowing.

There Is a Kind of Goodness that Stagnates.

It is a most offensive quality.
There are many people that are good, but it is hard to get

along with them.
They are so good; they are so sweet; they are so conscious of

their goodness; and they never seem to be human!
They are, if you were to take their own estimate of them

selves, so superlatively pious and good that they lack everything
that makes you feel that they are human.

They never get angry — never!
They are not capable of getting angry!
As far as they are concerned, the Devil can do anything

he likes.
He can destroy humanity; he can make wars and strife; he

can destroy the Church; he can do anything he likes; but these
people are so good that nothing vexes them.

I wish I could wake them up.
They are offensively good.
You cannot find any particular fault with them; you almost

wish that you could, because then you would feel that they are
human; but they are so absolutely inhumanly good that you
wish that they were somewhere else.

They are no help to you; they are not much help to humanity.
That kind of piety has no place in Zion.
This Goodness of which God is here speaking — the agatho-

sune^ is the Gentleness and Nobility, the Stream of Beneficent
Power, that flows through an active, and holy, and loving, and
joyful, and yet peaceful, and patient, and gentle, and beneficent
nature; a Goodness which is always in operation.

It is a Goodness and Mercy which is always flowing.
There is a great deal of the so-called piety of which I have

spoken that has actually stagnated.
That kind of goodness is a poor thing.
It is a grace that those who possess it received long ago.
They were molded into that particular Quaker-like shape,

and they have retained it, and all that they possess is the same
old thing.

They do not understand moving along and applying the
Goodness of God to the conditions in which they live. To
them it is enough that they are at peace and that they have
the goodness and the mercy of God.

Having these, they are selfishly at rest.
That is not the Divine conception of Goodness.

The Divine Conception of Qoodness.

The thought of the inspired writer is that the Goodness of
Jehovah shall be in you an Ever-flowing Spring— a Spring of
Water which cannot be confined, or a spring which bursts the

barriers that confine it and then flows through the earth, and
keeps flowing.

I want you to get the idea that this water, even at the very
lowest level, has its Inspiration in the High Mountains from
which it descends, and that it again springs up in the place
to which it falls. The idea of agathos (ayaOos), in the early
times, signifying Good, and Gentle, and Noble, in reference to
birth, will give you the idea.

It is our Birthright.
Our Springs are in God!
This Goodness is not at all an apathetic virtue.

It is a most active and Purifying Power, and makes the
recipient of it a very Active Christian.

Divine Goodness Includes Bravery.

It also has the idea of Bravery, Courage.
The good were brave; the good were fighters for the right;

the good were never at peace with evil or wrong.
They were determined to live purely, to see that the

oppressed were set free, and to see that the dignity of their
heritage was marked by hatred of oppression and a strife to
make all things around them good and pure.

After the thought of Courage and of the essential
transformation of the Moral Nature, there comes the idea that

is particularly expressed in the agatlwsune (ayaOmovvrj) of the
New Testament Greek — the thought that there is in us, as well
as above us, by virtue of this Birthright, a Power constantly
operating.

The Love, the Goodness of God is leading us— leading us
according to Paul's expression, "The goodness of God leadeth
thee to Repentance." This goodness extends to all the saints
that are on the earth, "in whom," as the Psalmist says, "is all
My delight."

If I can get you to understand, from the origin of the word,
something of its meaning, you will begin to know what God
desires us to possess in this grace of Goodness.

I say again that one of the distressing things in the past
record of the church, even among the most evangelical of
Christians, has been that their goodness has really been of such

a quality that it was not serviceable.

It could not come down and find practical expression in the
brickyard and in the workshop.

It did not come into touch with men's difficulties as they
labored for their daily bread.

It did not help them to meet daily trials.

It was an abstract quality, which seemed to be so wonderfully
beautiful that it did not belong to this workaday world at all.

I want to get into your minds and mine, increasingly, the
thought that

This Goodness of God Flows by Our Side in Streams of Constant
Blessing.

It follows us, too, in thousands of forms.
Angelic beings, filled with the Goodness and the Purity of

Life, are our ministers, servants; not always by our knowledge
or will; but they are sent forth to "do service for the sake of
them that shall inherit Salvation."

The Angel of Jehovah, unseen and unrecognized, is with us
all the time.

Around us are the Good Spirits, the Spirits that are filled
with this Goodness, of which we know comparatively so little.

All their varied powers are good.
They are untouched by evil.
Impurity has no place in their Purity.
Infidelity and doubt have no place in their Perfect Faith,

their Perfect Hope.
Their whole being is good.
They cannot do evil, because evil is not in them.
They are so absolutely good, so tender and. so sympathetic,

that they are the servants of the Good and Holy God.
We should recognize that the Goodness of God and the

Mercy of God flow together.
The Goodness is shown in the Mercv and the Mercy is

shown in the Goodness.

It is infinitely merciful of God to take such pains to make us
good.

I am endeavoring, in the words that I am saying, to give
expression to that of which I am always conscious that speech
cannot clearly state, that which really can only be expressed in
Living.
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 505

I want you to recognize the Source of this Goodness, and
how it is flowing.

I presume you all realize that "every Good Gift and every
Perfect Boon is from above, coming down from the Father of
lights, with whom can be no variation, neither shadow that is
cast by turning," and are the purchase of the Savior's Atoning
Sacrifice, coming to us through Him and by the Holy Spirit.
Fruits of the Spirit Indigenous to the Soil of the Regenerate Heart.

You know that these beautiful Fruits of the Spirit of
which we are talking these morning hours, are from God;
that they are not indigenous to the soil of our unregenerate
nature; but that they belong to the Soil of a Regenerate Heart
—a good, honest heart, into which the Good Seed of the Word
of God may be put, and where these seeds will grow.

God's people are a garden in which each fruit and flower has
its own distinct characteristic, and these fruits and flowers
combined, make the variety which constitutes a beautiful
garden, orchard, or field.

There are some people that are content to have quite a little
garden; they do not want one on a big scale.

They are small people, and they do not want to see their
farms very big.

If they have five acres, and a cow, that is enough.
I want a million acres and a million cows!
I want to see this Goodness prevail to such an extent that

the Knowledge of Jehovah shall cover the earth as the waters
cover the sea. I want all to realize that the Goodness that
God gives is so great, that if we carefully preserve the Seed,
we may eat of the Fruit every year and yet have left Seed to
sow over and over again, until the whole earth is filled with the
Goodness, with the Gracious Sweetness of the Divine Life, full
of Fruit, full of Beauty.

Get this thought, realizing that Goodness is all around us;
that Goodness is constantly flowing to us; and that every Good
and Perfect Gift that we can use is waiting for us.

Divine Qoodness Must Be Broad, Reaching Out to All.

Men are so limited, so narrow, and so miserably small, that
really a great many people have not got away from that
miserable prayer, "Lord, bless me and my wife, my son John
and his wife; us four and no more. Amen." [Laughter.]

That is the miserable thing.
You concentrate your prayer and thought upon the narrow

circle of yourself, your family, and a few odd friends here and
there.

God sees that you have ho thought— at least no dominating
thought— for the salvation of a whole world that must yet be
redeemed.

This Goodness, therefore, must be the brave, great,
benignant, majestic quality that comes to us with the High
Birth that we have as Regenerated Beings, made new, born
again, born of God, born into the majesty of a Divine Life — a
life in which He has made us to be a Kingdom and Priests unto
His God and Father.

This is the object of our Lord, that He shall create a
Generation that is altogether Royal.

Understand, get hold of the truth that the Generation that
God creates in His Zion is to be altogether a Royal Generation,
conscious of its Kingly descent, in the best sense; with a deep
humility, and never forgetting that the King of kings has
given t$ them, no matter what their color or their degree of
intelligence, the majesty of a Divine Birth.

This Goodness, which He gives us by a Divine generation,
should take us, as it took the Redeemer, into the humblest and
lowliest walks, sympathizing with and helping the meanest, and
attracting to us, as many were attracted to Him, the very
humblest, by reason of the Real, Practical Goodness — the
bravery, the courage, the separation from evil that must make
us a Power.

We cannot all be equally good, or even be good in the same
way.

Qoodness Will Find Expression In a Natural and Right Way.

The goodness of a pure, good, sweet woman, will find
expression in tenderness of love for her husband; in reverence
for all that is really Divine in him; in the thought that God
has given her a husband through whom, by the great Goodness
of God, there may come into this, world in Purity, good, and
noble, and pure children.

A wife has a right to expect Real Goodness in a Divinely-
born man, and she has a right to expect that the offspring shall
be the Seed of Real Goodness.

With this come all the sweet thoughts that gather around the
Good Gift of God, as He bestows the Heritage of Jehovah.

Lo, children are an Heritage of Jehovah:
And the Fruit of the womb is His reward.
As arrows in the hand of a mighty man,
So are the children of youth.
That takes us back to the Parable that I considered in the

first two discourses after my return — the Parable of the Tares
of the Field.

In that Parable, the Good Seed are the Sons of the Kingdom,
and the Evil Seed are the Sons of the Wicked One.

A Man's Goodness Manifested in His Offspring.
We have a right to expect that in this, the most important

thing in life in connection with the extension of the Kingdom
of God, we shall have good children, and that these children
shall carry down to posterity good living; that there shall arise
a Seed that shall be Good Seed, and that shall be worth culti
vating; and that it shall be in strong contrast with the tares,
the darnel, the £i£avta— the horrible, wretched weeds that have
been sown in the field by the Devil, the children of God giving
proof of the Goodness of God in themselves by the Goodness
of their offspring

That is one of the ways in which this Goodness is man
ifested.

It is manifested in the transformation of the spiritual,
the psychical, and the physical nature, so that the thoughts that
dominate father and mother, thoughts of Purity, Peace and
Power, shall go into the composition of the unborn babe, and
produce a babe, a youth, a woman, a man, that shall be Royal.

That is the idea, and it must take practical embodiment in
our children.

Goodness shuts out pestiferous things.
Goodness is not always happiness in the worldly sense.
Sometimes, real goodness involves anything but happiness
The maintenance of the Purity and Nobility of this Grace

often entails much pain.
In fact, to be good is not merely to be good, but to embody

Goodness.
I am speaking of the Grace that is capable of embodiment.
I do not care for Grace that is impossible of embodiment.
A mere abstract thing that cannot find embodiment in

practice has no attraction for me.
A philosophy that is away up in the air is a cold philosophy.
It is a philosophy of death!
You can go up so high as to get into an atmosphere where

the blood will start from your nose and ears, and you will die.

Elevation Does not Mean Strength.

The higher you get in the Alpine regions, the more difficult
it is to breathe.

The heights where there are eternal snows is no place for
habitation.

God Almighty never intended us, in this life, to live there.
If you will live away up there amid the eternal snows, because

you love to see the great mountain heights, you will find it is
not a healthy place in which to live.

The valley of the Engadine, away up in the Alps, for instance,
produces misshapen and physically weak people.

I want to point out to you that there is a so-called elevation
which is destruction.

I am not speaking about abstract philosophy. I have seen
too much of it.

I am not speaking about an abstract sentimentality in religion
I am speaking about Graces which find embodiment and which

bring forth Fruit; "for," said Jesus, "herein is My Father
glorified; that ye bear much Fruit."

I am now speaking about the practicality which brings this
Goodness into every-day life, into the life of the family, where
a good man and a good woman establish' a good home and
bring forth Good Seed; where they bring forth children of God,
who are good, aad sweet, and pure, and brave, and powerful,
and righteous, filled with real capacity; with clean, sweet-
thinking, strong brains, well-developed bodies, and strong
nerves, and who have not a trace of the coward's blood in all
their composition.

Now that is a good thing to have, is it not?
People—"Yes."
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506 Saturday, August 6, 1904LEAVES OF HEALIN.
General Overseer — It is this Good Seed of the Kingdom that

is to be the Power in these Latter Days.

Lest We Fall to Enter the Promised Land.

In the olden days, when God gave to Israel the Promised
Land, the fathers did not realize in full the blessing of God.

They did not realize how good God was in bringing them
out of Egyptian slavery; and they went back to it, back to the
heathenism and to the slavery of their own will, until God had
to bury that whole generation in the sands of the desert.

It was the new generation, the Royal Generation that had
learned to trust God in the wilderness, that entered into
and possessed the Promised Land and realized the larger
blessing.

And so it is with us; unless we are to fall by the way, unless
we are to miss the entering in, we must have so complete a

transformation in our nature that we can be classed with the
Calebs and the Joshuas, so that not merely shall our children
enter in, but that we shall enter in with them.

I think that no more majestic figures can be imagined than
Caleb and Joshua.

They seem to have been wonderfully faithful.
There is scarcely a shadow upon their names.
There is scarcely a shadow upon the simplicity, and majesty,

and courage of their good, strong lives.
They were among the very few of those who came out of

Egypt that entered into the Promised Land.
In this Goodness there is no slipping back.
You must not be good in spots, or in streaks, and you must

not be good just here and there, ami then slip back into your
old Egyptian ways.

If you are going to get this Grace you must be good all the
time.

Goodness Does Not Always Mean Happiness.

I say that Goodness is not always connected with happiness,
because in separating one's self from the friends of one's whole
life, family ties, which are sacred and beautiful, have to be
broken.

The Christ did not come to send peace on earth, but "a
sword," and that sword is an exceedingly sharp one, and it

severs ties.
It .severs the ties of blood, when these ties would drag you

down or keep you down, or keep you away from the Inheritance
of God in Zion.

That idea of religion which supposes that it does not
separate is wrong.

The other day I saw a le'tter written in Europe to one in this
City, saying that the writer had no respect for a religion that
broke up families, that separated people one from another;
and the letter spoke of me in very severe and extremely
wicked language.

The writer belongs to a class of people who are absolutely
without religion, that live only for themselves.

One, however, had broken away and was determined to live

a pure and holy life, having entirely consecrated that life to
God.

Her associates could not help admiring her beautiful
character and her Divine consecration, but when it came
to the point of separation from them, and separation from
her native land, and from a wide range of friends, then their
indignation knew no bounds.

They were angry that religion would take one away from
the old pigsty and the mess and muck of the worldly ways.

They are not only indignant, but dreadfully indignant;
so indignant that their "goodness" finds expression in a declara
tion that they will embarrass that person as much as they can,
and see that she does not get what is her rightful dues, by
keeping back the estate that belongs to her.

Divine Goodness Separates.

You will find that Divine Goodness separates; that the Sword
of the Spirit will cut family ties; that father will rise up against
mother, and that wives will rise up against husbands; that sons,
and daughters, and daughters-in-law, and all degrees of
relationship will be plunged into strife and confusion; yea,
"a man's foes shall be they of his own household."

This Goodness will take you through a path which, for the
time being, seems a thousand times worse than death; for

you love troM. ^nat are dear to you by the ties of consan
guinity.

You cannot help it.
It is born in you.
It is in your blood.
You played with those from whom you are now compelled to

separate, when you were children; you wept together; you loved
one another, and you found the boys and girls such dear
companions!

The people to whom I have referred prefer to go on in the
old, worldly, formal way, with a religion that means nothing
more than mere verbal expression.

But you have come out, and you are walking with God.
You are walking in the pathway of His Goodness and Mercy;

and all at oiice you wake up to find that that makes you
hateful to your family, to your friends, to your town, to your
acquaintances, and you are held in absolute contempt.

You are used in a most shameful manner, and are robbed.
One of the things noticeable in connection with this is that

relatives and friends proceed to show how much they love you
by trying to steal everything that belongs to you.

Do not make any mistake.
You will find that that kind of happiness which consists in

agreeable association with even blood relatives and old friends,

is not Goodness.
But .when you receive this Goodness, this High-birth Good

ness, and go forth to be the Children of God, Sons of the
Kingdom, then you will find that those who are the Tares are
among your very dearest.

Divine Goodness Meant Separation in Jesus' Life.
It is the story told in all ages.

Even when the mother of the Lord Himself, with the Lord's
own brothers and sisters by birth, stood outside the crowd,
and the Lord was delivering His Divine Message, they saw-
on the faces of these Pharisees the hate which that Message
inspired as He exposed their wickedness.

The Pharisees had brought, with pious hypocrisy, a woman
taken in adultery, and said, "Master, Moses said that she
should be put to death."

Then He wrote on the ground — I wonder what He wrote!
Perhaps they were words in the Hebrew tongue; it may have

been just the one word, "Purity."
But presently He rose and said in effect, "Yes, all right!

but .Moses' law demands that the executioner shall not be a

party to the crime; therefore, go ahead, let him that is without
sin among you cast the first stone."

Their faces changed.
They were afraid, every one of them, to cast the first stone;

for they were all guilty!
Those accusers could not execute the law; for they were

partakers in the accursed crime; and so they went out one
by one.

Mary saw their faces.
Jesus' disciples saw their evil faces on that and on many

other occasions.
They did not dare to lift the stone, because they had learned

that this Man had wonderful knowledge, and in a moment He
would say, "You cannot throw the stone, because you were
guilty, here and there."

He could name day, and date, and place and woman; and
they were afraid, because He knew their hearts.

He knew their lives; and His Divine omniscience would
track them, and His eye would pierce through the darkest
shades of night.

So they went away.
They were not going to be good.
They were sons of the Devil.
They were Tares.
They were not children of God at all.
They were the worst kind of Tares, and the Christ told them

to their faces, "Ye are of your father the Devil."

Purity of Love Destroyed by Fear.

Mary and Jesus' brothers did not like the thought of the
Christ's getting into trouble with the rulers.

It meant death by stoning or crucifixion.
Mary stood outside; and her love, her great love, sent in

the message beseeching Him to come away, to talk no more;
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not to aggravate those Pharisees any more, lest He should
suffer.

Was she faithful?
Verily, no!
She permitted fear to destroy the Purity of her Love, and for

the time beingshe was an ally of the Devil, so that the Christ
had to lift His hands, and the warning Voice went to her heart,
"Who are My mother and My brethren?"

"Whosoever shall do the Will of God, the same is My
brother, and sister, and mother!"

Away above all unbelieving brethren, and even a doubting,
sainted mother, He had to tread the Path of Goodness and
Purity that led to Death.

If we are called to tread that Path, shajl we not tread it,

despite what even the sweetest mother and the kindest
brethren and sisters may say?

We shall find the relationship that is higher than these.
"Whosoever shall do the Will of My Father which is in

heaven, the same is My brother, and sister, and mother!"
Have you that Goodness that rises above the things of earth,

and that places them in their proper place?
Do not forget that even His brethren did not believe on Him.

It was not until after His death that they openly entered into
fellowship with Him.

It took the agonies of the Cross to bring them to realize the
Goodness, and Sublimity, and Purity of their Brother, of Mary's
Son, and of their Redeemer.

By and by, however, they trod the Path of faith, and by and
by they walked with Him.

But there were bitter tears that they had not been in sym
pathy with Him when He passed through the "Valley of the
Shadow of Death; " that they had not been in sympathy with
Him when He fought His Good Fight; but all their tears could
not take away the memory of their faithlessness when they
should have been faithful. •

Work on !

Live on!
Pray on !

By and by, your clear ones will reach the place where they
can understand you and where they can sympathize with you.

But do not go back to them.
Do not submit to the world's fears.
Let your Goodness be such that you are willing to dispense

with happiness, for it is better to be good and weep with the
Christ, than to be happy with the world and not follow the
Master.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as 1 am.

Make me what 1 ought to be, in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to do right, to realize the Divine birth within and never to degrade my
Regeneration. Help me, my Father, to walk, if need be, the path alone.
For Jesus' sake, let the Fruits of the Spirit, which are planted within me,
grow in Love, in Joy, in Peace, in Long-suffering, in Gentleness and Good
ness, and in all the other gifts. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

Now, do not be content with praying it, but live it.
The service was closed by the General Overseer's pro

nouncing the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without Dlame,unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will doit.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

CONFERENCE ON THE WORK OF ZION RESTORATION
HOST THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

REPORTEDBYM. E. L.. A. C. R.. ASM)E. S.

Perhaps the most important of all the conferences and
meetings of the Holy Convocation was that held the afternoon
of Tuesday, July 19, 1904, on the Work of Zion Restoration
Host Throughout the World.

This force known as Zion Restoration Host, pushing out in

the front of the Church, has been called the Battle-ax of the
Prophet of the Restoration.

Certainly it is the pulse of the Church; and if judged by the

number of those taking the Restoration Vow, thus consecrating
themselves to this wprk, at the close of the address given by
the Man of God, then never was the great heart of the great
Organization in better condition —never were its pulsations
stronger, steadier, calmer.

Four hundred fifty-nine enrolled themselves in the great and
growing Zion Restoration Host.

This in a time of seeming inactivity — a time of training,
drilling, and preparation for the work to come!

The magnitude of this work, its rigid requirements, its
exalted character and peculiar part in the Restoration and
preparation for the reign of the Christ upon the earth,
was put before those assembled, in words whose plain meaning
none could doubt.

Yet gladly they responded. W7ith holy enthusiasm they took
upon themselves the Vow which means absolute Obedience,
absolute Consecration, and recognition of the Prophetic
Mission of the Man of God.

Throughout the meeting the closest interest Was displayed,
and the words of the Man of God were listened to with deepest
interest by the five thousand present.

Preliminary to the address, a review, or rather view, of the
nations of the earth, as they are grouped today in their relative
positions, was given, showing that, while Zion is preparing for
her work among the peoples of the earth, they, too, are getting
ready, in the Divine order of things, for Zion and her War of
Peace.

At the close of the address, Overseer Speicher s'^oke a few
words of farewell to the audience, as he was to depart soon
for Europe.

The Vow, Consecration and Separation to the Work of the
Host, then followed.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois,TuesdayAfternoon,July 19,1904.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymns Nos. 7 and

5, in the Special Program.
The General Overseer then said:
Beloved, I desire you all to realize that this is the most

important meeting of the entire Feast.

1 Look Upon Zion Restoration Host as My Battle-ax.

I look upon the force that is here represented in this Host
as especially mine; that is to say, while the Church is a great
and mighty institution, this Host has a right to be looked upon
as not only a part of a Church, but a part of the Church that has
taken a step ahead, and is an effective army.

Never before, in the history of the world, could there have
been organized a Host on such lines as Zion Restoration Host
has been organized.

The Vow is to God.

It contains a recognition of my Prophetic Mission ana a

positive Vow that you will obey orders and go where you are
sent.

I have not found any considerable misunderstanding upon
this matter. However several persons have thought that,
notwithstanding their Vow, there was no necessity for
obeying when the time came to obey.

These persons were removed at once from the roll of members
of Zion Restoration Host.

We had no use for them.
We cannot retain those that are hesitating as to whether

they will perform their promise and as to whether they will
show that they believe in my Prophetic Mission.

We have now had enough experience with the Host to
warrant us in getting to more perfect organization.

I shall tell you some things in connection with this matter,
that have come to me more and more clearly.

I greatly rejoice to see so many this afternoon who are about
to take the Vow and to be set apart.

Let us all pray with the Holy Spirit's power.
May God bless us in a very remarkable manner.

I do not ask for visible and emotional results.
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I Have Very Little Confidence in the Mere Physical Expression of
Emotion.

We must be exceedingly careful about that.
Our emotions may be played upon by the Devu, and tears

and fears can be excited, as well as laughter, by simply getting
at a proper part of the brain and tickling it.

There is nothing in that which of necessity indicates real
spiritual work.

You no doubt know that the brain is so constituted that if
you were to lift off the scalp, you could touch a certain part of
the brain and the person would laugh; he could not help it,

because that is the convolution which controls laughter.
If you were to touch that part of a dog's brain he would

have to bark.
The mere expressions of emotion are often created by false

sentiments.
Oftentimes people will weep over the sorrows of the heroine

in a theater, although they have never wept over their own
sins, and, after the play is over, forget all about it.

They laugh and weep, and become indignant, or angry, all in

the same moment, and none of it amounts to anything.

It is all forgotten after the play.
They are rather ashamed that they laughed or cried; but

for the time being there was a play upon the emotions.
While I know that sometimes emotions can be legitimately

excited by tender associations and loving remembrances of our
Lord and of His wonderful love to us and of His gracious
deliverances, yet I do not care very much to live in an
atmosphere of mere emotional excitement.

We are reasonable beings, and the more solid our happiness,
the more solid is our reason.

God's Service Is a Reasonable Service.

That whn,h pleased me most about the Host that went with
us on the New York Visitation was that the people there said
•.hat they were sympathetic, kind, and gentle and did not fly off
into emotions

Tc the surprise of the people there, they were not denun
ciatory not were they beseeching with theatrical effect.

Our people were sensible.
When they said, "Peace be to this house," the people knew

that they meant it.
They talked in such a sensible way that they won New York

City

I ask you to pray God to bless us abundantly during this year,
which is the year of the continuation of the Organization rather
than of its full development.

We are getting the soldiers together and drilling them.
We are not doing a tithe of what we expect to do when we

get ready for work, because just now we might be premature

if we undertook any long Visitation.
For instance, I think it would be very premature if we were

to undertake London this year.

I think it desirable to let London wait a while; to let London
get ready for us, as well as for us to get ready for London.

There will be great changes r>f sentiment in Great Britain
before we go to London.

Many Important Changes Seem Imminent.
No one can tell what a day may bring forth at the present

time.
One thing has happened recently which any man who has a

keen eye for important news will see is a very serious matter.
Under a commercial flag the Russians have been sending

vessels through the Black Sea into the Mediterranean, which
they have a right to do only under a commercial flag.

These vessels were disguised war-ships, and passed
through the Mediterranean, and through the Suez Canal, still
under a commercial flag.

When these vessels reached the Red Sea they unfurled the
fleet flag of Russia, and began to search British, and German,
and American ships.

If they do not stop, there may be a Declaration of war
between Great Britain and Russia, which would be one of the
most terrible of things.

America might be brought into it.
Russia is utterly beside herself; she has ho good counselors.
The great Colossus is beginning to lose her head since she

lost her feot in the warm waters of Asia, as I said she would.
If there should be war (which God forbid), it could only

terminate one way: in a more complete destruction of the
monarchical principle, because just as sure as Russia goes to
pieces, the old nationalities will resume, more or less, the semi-
republican form.

Russia is honeycombed with republican ideas, and once they
again begin to spread, as at the opening of the last century, you
will see a tremendous upheaval.

I should not be surprised if inside of ten years, when we are
ready to go to London, we should find that Great Britain was
no longer the United Kingdom of Great Britain, but the United
States or Republic of Great Britain and Ireland.

In that case, I believe that they would be more disposed to
listen to me, because I had prophesied it.

I know that I am speaking under Divine guidance.

I can see clearly that God is restoring things, by first
destroying.

The Time of the Drying Up of the Euphrates.

And the sixth (angel) poured out his bowl upon the great river, the River
Euphrates; and the \vat,erthereof was dried up, that the way might be made
ready for the kings that conic from the sunrising.

And I saw coming out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth

i >
f

thebeast,and out of the mouth of the false prophet, three unclean spirits,
as it were frogs-

For they are the spirits of devils, working signs; which go forth unto the
kings of the whole world, to gather them togetherunto the war of the Great
Day of God, the Almighty.

That takes place at the time of the drying up of the
Euphrates— the Turkish power— in Europe and Asia, which
certainly is being dried up very rapidly.

Then comes the time for the military power in the Land of
the Rising Sun —Japan.

So it will be with the spiritual power.
We shall come from the East and West and from the North

and South, but we shall come as the children of Light, in this
glorious Restoration Host.

Multitudes are looking for us, longing for us, and getting-
ready for us.

We must get ready for them.

I desire you to be all that you vow to God.
Therefore, I ask you to pray that God will make you to see

and know what His Will is.

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

Prayer was then offered by Overseer Speicher, after which
the General Overseer said:

Let us read from the Inspired Word of God, first, in the
ioth chapter of the Gospel according to St, Luke:

Now after these things the Lord appointed seventyothers, and sent them
two and two before His Face into every city and place whither He Himself
was about to come.

And He said untothem, The harvest is plenteous, but the laborers are
few: pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He send forth laborers
into His harvest.

Go your ways: behold, I send you forth as lambs in the midst of wolves.
Carry no purse, no wallet, no shoes;and salute no man on the way.
And into whatsoever house ye shall enter, first say, Peace be to this

house.

I hope that you will always be very careful as members of
Zion Restoration Host, to say, very clearly and very plainlv" Peace be to this house." " Peace to thee" is not the proper
salutation, and thereby hangs a tale.

In the Bowery District of New York, in a certain saloon in
that low district, two of our Restorationists entered and said to
the proprietor, " Peace to thee."

The Proper Salutation of Zion Restorationists.
"Ladies," he asked, "are you members of Zion Restoration

Host?" and they answered in the affirmative
"Please step out, then," he said, "and come in with the

proper salutation."
The one said to the other, "Why, did I make a mistake?""I do not know," the other replied, "I beljeve you said it

correctly."
Then suddenly she saw the mistake, and said, "Thank you,

sir. Peace be to this house."
"Now," he said, "you have given me the proper salutation;

I was waiting for it.
"You shall go through this house and deliver your Messages,

and I will protect you, but there is no Peace in this house; it

is the Devil's own. But you bring a Message of Peace, and
may God bless you!"
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That man was not far from the Kingdom, and you cannot
wonder that today his saloon is closed."

I had the pleasure of meeting one saloon-keeper in New York
City who had given up his saloon.

Overseer Mason — " He is in Zion City now."
General Overseer —Are you here this afternoon, you old

sinner?
A voice — "Yes, sir."
General Overseer —You must never forget that when you

come to a house, you must not say, "Peace to thee," but
" Peace be to this house."

Do not mumble it, do not be ashamed of it, do not fail to
say it emphatically.

And if a son of Peace be there,your Peace shall restupon him; but if not,

it shall turn to you again.
You may find an opponent there who will answer you very

wickedly, but that will not lessen your Peace.
Your Peace shall return to you, and God will increase it in

your heart.
Do Not Go From House to House for Entertainment.

And in that same house remain—
This evidently refers to persons in the scattered districts.
Today our Restorationists have to labor, and with difficulty.

1 have known of some in districts in Africa and Australia,
where houses were many miles apart, to journey perhaps fifty
miles to visit five or six houses.

In such cases they are entertained, and this passage would
apply to them

And in that samehouse remain, eatingand drinking such things as they
give: fur the laborer is worthy of his hire. Go not from houseto house.

This means that if you have been entertained nicely at a

certain home continue to go there. Do not go to other houses.
And into whatsoevercity ye enter, and they receiveyou, eat such things

as are set before you.
And heal the sick that are therein, and say unto them, The Kingdom of

God is come nigli unto you.
God's Indignation upon Those Who Make Miserable Excuses.

Let us now read in the 14th chapter of Luke, beginning at
the 15th verse:

And when one of them that sat at meat with Him heard thesethings, he
said unto Htm, Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the Kingdom of God.

But He said untohim, A certain man made a great supper; and he bade
many

And he sent forth his servant at supper time to say to them that were
bidden, Come; for all things are nowready.

And they all with one consentbegan to make excuse.
How many people who profess to love their Lord are doing

the same thing!
When they get the command to go, they begin to make

excuses.
They say, "O Lord, not just now; I have some things I must

attend to. I will obey you by and by."
"I will do it when I have everything so arranged that I can

obey without injury to myself, to my fortune, or to my family.""I will do it when it will not inconvenience me."
"I will go when my husband goes with me," or "when I can

have the people of the church, to which I belong, go with me."
That miserable excusing of yourself is the most accursed

thing, and brings down God's indignation upon you.
When you have a distinct command to go, go.
If you do not go, wo unto you who have vowed that you will

go where you are sent and obey the voice of His servant who

is speaking to you now.

Excuses Which Must Also Have Been Lies.
And they all with oneconsentbegan to make excuse. The first said unto

him, I have bought a field, and f must needs go out and see it: I pray thee
have me excused.

And another said, I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove
them: I pray thee have me excused.

And another said, I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot come.
These excuses that we have just read were lies; I do not

believe that one of them was true.
The first said, " I have bought a field, and I must needs go

and see it. I pray thee have me excused."

I do not believe that any Jew ever bought a field without
seeing it, do you?

I do not think you can find many Americans who have been
so foolish as to buy a field without seeing it.

Another said, "I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to
prove them; I pray thee, have me excused."

He ^would be an exceedingly foolish farmer to buy oxen
without first proving them.

I believe that that was a lie.
At the most it was a contemptible excuse.
The last excuse given was most certainly a lie.
"I have married a wife, and, therefore, I cannot come."
If you understand this to be the Gospel Invitation, you know

that that was a lie, because the wife also was invited.
If the wife objected to his going, he should have gone without

her.

If he disobeyed God because of his wife, he was of no
account.

He was a rebel against God.
But this disgusting business of excusing has only one result:
And the servant came, and told his lord these things. Then the master

of the housebeing angry said to his servant, Go out quickly into the streets
and lanesof the city, and bring in hither the poor and maimedand blind and
lame

And the servant said, Lord, what thou didst command is done, and yet
there is room.

I am so glad that heaven cannot be overcrowded!
There is room for all. *

There is no possibility of overcrowding heaven.
And the lord said unto the servant,Go out into the highways and hedges,

and constrain themto come in, that my housemay be filled.
For I say unto you, that none of thosemen which were bidden shall taste

of my supper.
None of them shall taste of the Supper of the Lord.
They will never know the enjoyment of communion with God.
Those who have been guilty of these paltry excuses will not

drink the wine anew in the Father's Kingdom.

When We Should Hate Those Dear to Us.

Now there went with Him greatmultitudes and He turned, and said unto
them

If any man cometh unto Me, and hateth not his own father, and mother,
and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also,
he cannotbe My disciple.

Does that mean that we are really to hate our own fathers,
mothers, brothers, wives, and chiidren?

Are we to hate our own life?
• Yes.

In the true sense we must look upon every obstacle as
hateful and detestable, and not to be tolerated if it interferes
with our obedience to God.

You understand?
If my own soul cries out, "I will not bear this cross! I will

not carry it; I have done enough! It is time for me to rest and
epjoy leisure," then my life is my enemy.

I must hate it.

I must say, "Life, you will not rule me in this way. I hate

a life that is not willing to pour out the last drop of blood for
the Lord."

It is a hateful thing to yield to the flesh when the flesh
lusts against the spirit.

You must hate the flesh and give it the whip.
Many a time I have been so tired that I might have said,

"Lord, I have done all I can; and I really cannot face that
appointment; I have not any strength;" but I have never
yielded to the flesh.

I have never in all my life failed to keep an appointment
with God, although I sometimes have flogged myself, as it were

If my wife, my child, my brother, or friends should get
between me and duty, I should say, "You are hateful to me.
You are detestable to me. I detest you at this moment as
much as I detest my own life when it cries out for gratification."

I Hate and Count Despicable Anything That Comes Between Me
and Obedience to God.

When you are given a command, be sure it is from the Lord.
Some of you say, "The Lord told me to do so and so."
He never told you to do any such fool things as some of you

imagine.
On the other hand, if you receive an order from qualified

authority in any position where you have taken the place of a

servant and you do not obey, you must get out.
He who gives you the order is responsible for the results.
When the first Legion of the Host was about to go to New

York City, a woman came to me and asked what she should do.
"Did I not give orders that the entire Host go?" I asked.
"Oh, yes," she replied, "but I have a baby."
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510 Saturday, August 6, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
"I have provided nurses for that baby," I replied, "who

will take good care of it, over there in Elijah Hospice."
"Oh, but I cannot leave it," she insisted.

I then said, "Get out of Zion Restoration Host quickly, if you
love your baby more than you do Obedience to God."

"But I do not want to do that," she said.
"Then put your baby into the hands of Deaconess Irish.

My opinion is that your baby, will be much better cared for
than it would be in your hands."

"Oh," was all she said.
"I do not think you take very good care of the baby."

I had my own opinion about her.

I had seen how that baby was cared for, and I knew that
Deaconess Irish would care for it better than she did.

God Blesses and Provides for Those Who Obey.

She went away crying, and said that the General Overseer
was very hard, and would not listen to anything that she had
to say.

Time went on; still they could not consent to leave the baby.
At last they wrote me a pathetic letter, and said that they

did not have enough money to go, to which I answered that

I did not say they had to have money, I merely told them
to go.

"But how can one go without money?" they asked.
"You can sell something and get the money," was all I

would say.

I was not going to give them the money.

I could have done it, as I did to many, but I thought it best
not to.

Subsequently I saw the woman and her husband.

I had said something about the way they were keeping their
children, and I saw that they were much better kept..

They came to me with bright faces and said, "General
Overseer, we had some correspondence with our brother, who is

not a Christian, and we said how sorry we were that we had
not the money to go with the Host, and he sent us the money."

"What about the baby?" I asked.
"O Doctor, we will leave the baby," and the baby was left.
They left not only the baby, but three or four other children,

who were quite young.
None of them were old enough to take care of themselves.

I saw these people going about New York; their faces shone,
they were so happy.

They were having the first real holiday they had had in all
their married life, and they were enjoying it.

They were also beginning to understand.
Overseer Speicher— "Not one of the babies left by mothers

with the nurses provided had any evil thing happen to them,
but two babies died whose mothers remained with them at
home."

General Overseer—Is not that remarkable?

All That Was Asked Was Obedience.

I should hate the life that I could save only by skulking
from duty.

The Lord does not mean that you should hate your own flesh
and blood, but that you are to hate any obstacle that comes
between you and obedience.

I should have been deprived of at least four or five hundred
of my best workers in New York City if they had said, "I can
not leave my baby."

I took care of the babies.
They were in splendid condition when the mothers came

back.
One person said to me, "I cannot leave my old mother."

I said, "I will take care of your mother."

I was willing to provide the means, but I did not need to,
because later the young lady said, " It was so very kind of you,
General Overseer, to say that you would do it, but you do not
need to.

"A sister of mine, who is not in the Host, nor even a mem
ber of Zion, said, 'If you would like to go to New York,

I will come and take care of mother,' and she did."
A great many people who helped this Host go to New York

were not members of Zion.
Zion Children Filled With the Spirit of Sacrifice.

I could tell you of many outside people who admired the
pluck of Zion, and who knew that there were poor people here.

I took up a big collection here one day, and I think I got
several thousand dollars.

Gifts were offered that were afterwards sold, and the pro
ceeds used to defray the expenses of the poorer people

People came with rings and all kinds of things, and one little
girl brought her doll.

I saw her look at it longingly, so I bought the doll myself,
and to her surprise she found it at home that night.

In another case, I did not buy the old doll, but I gave it

away, and I had the joy of sending another doll to the little
girl, who said, when she saw it, "Oh, I gave my dolly, but God
sent me another!"

We got the Blessing.
If there were any that went down to New York in the wrong

spirit, they did not get much blessing, but I do not believe
there were many who went in the wrong spirit.

I emphasize this at this conference, because willingness to
sacrifice is the essence of the whole matter.

On the other hand, Zion must be strong enough to do what

is properly and rightfully undertaken by the Storehouse.

I should never think of sending Overseer Speicher and his
dear wife to Europe without seeing that the proper provision
was made for their children.

Zion Provides for Her Own.

Overseer Speicher — " If we never come back, you may con-
consider that I have given the children to you."

General Overseer— In that event I will be a good deal richer
than I am now.

I will take care of those children, and, if I am taken away,
I will see that they are taken care of.

Zion proposes to take care of 'all her children, without any
distinction as to parentage.

We have never yet handed over an orphan child to a public
institution, and, thank God, we never shall! [Applause.]

We have never handed over an old mother to be cared for
in a poorhouse.

Zion takes care of the old mothers. My good wife ha* a

fund on which she draws for this purpose.

It is God's business to take care of His own poor, and in

such a way that the flush of shame shall not be upon their
faces.

I do not want any one to neglect his duty.

I want you all to be able to say, " God will provide; if not ni
one way He will in another. The General Overseer will not
give me an order to do something and then let my children
suffer and starve."

We cannot afford to lose a child.
We cannot afford to lose one of our old people.
We want them to live out their lives.
There are some dear old people that are worth a dozen of

some of you young people.
They are a benediction and a blessing.

Grumblers Had Better Go to Heaven.

Of course, when they grumble and find fault, I am apt to
sav, " May that old mother go to heaven. It is time she was
there."

When 'people begin to grumble, I shall pray that they may
get to heaven quickly.

I want to have pleasant memories of you all after you are
gone; so, if anybody grumbles, I shall pray, "God Almighty,
take this dear child home before we have too many memories
of her grumbling."

Sometimes I wish all the murmurers were in heaven; every
one of them is an awful curse here.

The point I wish to emphasize is that no matter who the
person is

,

he must not be allowed to stand between you and
Obedience to God.

A Cross That Looks Beautiful But Which Is Very Heavy.

I once asked a person, " What are you doing? " and he replied,
"O Doctor, I am bearing a heavy Cross."

" But what are you doing in the way of work? " I persisted.
"O Doctor," he complained, "the Cross is so heavy that 1

can only stay at home."
Why do you not get up and carry the Cross as the Lord

commanded? Now look at it: "Whosoever doth not bear his
own cross and come after Me, cannot be My disciple."

God does not want you to lie at home, bearing yOur Cross.
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I suspect that you are bearing no Cross whatever.
"O Dr. Dowie," some say, "if we were all like you, and

had the kind of Cross you have, we should like to carry it."
Would you? I will give you my Cross.
How many could stagger under it for only twenty-four

hours?
You think my Cross is so beautiful and so jewelled, but do

you know the weight of it?
If God did not increase my strength to correspond with the

increasing weight of the Cross I should fall under its weight.
But I have never fainted under it.
I know that God would not give me the Cross without also

giving me the necessary strength to carry it. •

Some of You Bear Crosses That Are Not Your Own.

That is your trouble.
Some of you have gone away and adopted children that God

Almighty never told you to adopt, and you have a hard cross,
because you did something that you ought not to have done.

I once saw a woman wreck her home by adopting a child
that was a poor child of shame, with a bad inheritance.

Her husband said, "God did not put that child in our
home."

•'But I feel so sorry for the child," she replied, "and I must
adopt it."

Although the husband did not want the child, she was put
in the home in spite of him.

She was a little thief, and a liar, and a dirty little thing, and
vexed that man's soul.

She had not been with them two years before she was put in
prison.

Over and over again she got into trouble, until at last she
well-nigh broke his heart; she caused his name to be branded
with shame in the ci ty where before he had stood so well.

That wife gave him a Cross that God Almighty had nothing
to do with.

The Devil gave it to him.
Be very sure that God gives you the Cross.

Others Carry Burdens That Never Had Existence.

Your business is to carry the Cross that God permits.
Some people say, "I am bearing a heavy burden for Zion."
To some of these I have asked, "What are vou bearing for

Zion?"
One replied, "Oh, my heart is oppressed, because there are

so many things that are not right in Zion."
"When did God give you the Cross of taking care c Zion?"

I asked.
"Oh, but He has laid it upon me."
"The l^ord have mercy upon you; you are a fool; you are '

trying to carry my Cross."
"But I have made it mine."
" No wonder you are down in the dust. You are attempting

to carry something that belongs to me."
It was some time before I could make that man see that he

was very foolishly trying to carry my burden, and that nine-
tenths of the burden he did carry was all bosh.

He said to me in deep compassion, "A young man was
cruelly turned out of Zion by Dr. Speicher while you were
away, because he was outspoken and would tell the truth
about things."

I called up those who could give me information concerning
this young man, and I found that fellow had committed
adultery, had stolen, had lied, and was a child of the Devil
through and through.

He would not repent, but kept on lying, and the Overseer
did the only thing he could.

The man of whom I am telling you, was carrying the burden
of this wicked young man.

I asked him how he knew about this alleged injustice, and he
said that the young man himself told him.

I talked with this man again yesterday, and heard more trash
and nonsense.

I let him talk on, for I wanted to hear the whole thing.
I found that he was carrying all kinds of burdens that never

existed.
There are some of you who undertake to carry burdens

other than your own, because you are meddlesome and intrude*
yourselves into business that does not concern you.

When Punished, People Tell Their Own Stories.
He had heard it all "from the party himself" — from the

young man who is being punished for his sins.
Did you ever visit a prison and speak to ;ne prisoners?
One day after making such a visit ir a certain prison, the

governor said to me, "Well, Mr. Dowie how did you get on?"
"Why, Governor ," I exclaimed, "this prison is filled

with honest people; not one of whom nas committed a single
crime." [Laughter.]

It was perfectly laughable.
They had- all told me that they were innocent, and had been

put there by trickery on somebody's part.
One fellow was a cruel murderer, and he told me that he

was perfectly innocent.
If you are going to take the word of the guilty party that has

been punished, you will have to believe that at least four-
fifths of the people in prisons never committed any crime.

Did you ever go into a lunatic asylum?
I used to often visit hinatic asylums, and it was very seldom

I found any one that was insane.
Every one of them could tell me that they were wrongfully

held there,
One little woman came to me one day and said, "()

Doctor, can you not liberate me?"
She was a very sweet little woman and was dressed in a very

simple, but nice way.
We found that she belonged to a good family, and they

allowed her to dress as she had been accustomed to.
She began to talk so sensibly that it seemed impossible that

she was insane.
But very soon she gave herself away.
She said, "I suppose you know who I am?"
"No," I answered, "I have not that pleasure.""I am Queen Victoria," she said, "and they are keeping me

here in this asylum."
■A little nun stepped up just then, dressed in black robes,

"and saidj " Do not believe her, I have seen Queen Victoria,
and she is not a bit like her."

Here and there in that asylum I would find one who would
admit that he or she had periods of insanity, but there was no
indication of mental disease during the conversation.

For instance, a lady said to me, "I am perfectly sane today,
Dr. Dowie; I know I am; but I know that I ought not to be
liberated from this place, because I never can count upon a
day's sanity. When I least expect it, darkness comes over me,
and for weeks at a time I do not know what happens."

During those periods she would curse, and lie, and cheat,
and steal, if left to herself, and would commit the most terrible
and cunning assaults.

I say this to you to show that you are in a world where, if

you believe everything that you hear, you will load yourself
with needless anxieties and swallow countless lies, compared to
which the lies of Hearst's American are nothing.

You Are not Responsible for the Administration in Zion.
In the work of Restoration you cannot be gossipers.
In Zion City you are not to spend your time in listening to

stories; you have something better to do.
You have nothing whatever to do with the Administration

of Zion City.
You may rest assured that we are after the things that are

evil, and we will find them out very quickly.
Your business is to carry the Peace of God, and to deal

with the individual; but if you take the burden of these long,
foolish stories, you will never get around your district.

Be quick and bright about your work.
Leave the Message in the heart.
Leave it with a bright smile.
If some future work is needed at any home- in your district,

note the name and address, and hand it to some Elder or
Overseer or some other officer, and they will look up the case;
but you pass on with your Message from house to house.

You do not have to undertake all the minute work of relieving
poverty.

Do Not Talk About What You Do Not Understand.
For instance, if some one. says to you, " I should like you to

give me the Scriptural proofs for Triune Immersion and for the
Elijah position," remember that that is not your business.

You can get the proofs for Triune Immersion in two tracts
that I have had published.
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512 LEAVES 0 HEALING. Saturday. August 6, 1904

You also can find the Elijah question discussed in the various
issues of Leaves of Healing, in a much clearer and more
scholarly way than you could ever discuss it.

You have a large supply of Literature to draw upon — you
have all Zion's publications.

It will cost you but a few cents, and if you cannot afford that,
Zion's Free Distribution Fund will supply you with Literature
with which to help others.

But if in reply to inquiries you say that you fully understand
the matter, when you do not, and attempt an explanation,
you will get involved in difficulties, and your questioner
will see that you do not understand the subject.

Is not that stupid?
I do not myself discuss with every one who desires me to

do so.
I say to them," There is what I have written and said about

it; read that.

Greatest Troubles Those That Never Happen.

Take care that you do not assume Crosses that God never
laid upon you. Half of your trouble is caused by thinking of,
what may happen. *

Remember that good old man who, although he had been
very cheerful and bright all his life, called his sons around his
bedsid" and began to mourn.

"Father, are you sick?" they asked in surprise.
"No, I am no't sick."
"Why, then, should you call for us?" they asked.
"I am going to die. I am weary of this body and I think it

time that I should have some rest." Boys, I do not want to bother you to come to me at a time
of the year when it might not be convenient to you, and so I
thought I would call you now, in view of the possibility that I
may pass away."I am pretty well worn out," he continued, in a complaining
voice; " 1 have had a lot of trouble in this life."

They were very much amused, because he had passed through
Jife very cheerfully.

"But, father," they said, "you never told us about it."
"Oh, boys," he said again, "I have had lots of trouble in

this life," and then added, with a twinkle in his eye, "but,
boys, the most of it did not happen."

That is what he wanted to show them.
Nine-tenths of the troubles that some people fear will come

upon them never happen.
Do not carry that Cross of troubles that may not happen.
If they do happen, will it give you any strength to make a

great cross of them?
It may be that there will be real trouble, "but sufficient unto

the day is the evil thereof."

Do Not Bear Crosses That God Does Not Give You.

Take up "your own Cross," daily, and follow the Christ.
I met a lady some years ago in one of the western cities, who

said, "Oh, my dear Doctor, I am so grieved for you. I am
carrying a heavy burden on my heart for you."

"Why do you carry burdens for me?" I asked.
"You have so much persecution, that I have been weeping

all night about it "
"You are a goose," I said, "I have not been weeping all

night; I have been sleeping."
"Well," she said, "I love you so, and I would do anything

for you."
"Are you sure you would do anything for me?" I asked.
"Can you show me something I can do for you?" she said.
"Yes, do not exercise your waterworks; then you will be of

considerable use. If you wear a smiling face, you will be able
to reach people's hearts with the Truths of God."

" New go home and get a good dinner and a good sleep, and
let me see you tomorrow."

I saw her the next day, and it was a joy to see her happy
face.

I never saw her again exercise her waterworks for me.
I do not want you to weep for me.
I carry my own Cross, and without weeping.

Worry Is Selfishness.

I have been disgusted, not comforted, by hearing that a few
loolib!. people were lying awake at night, crying, because they
feared I might be killed.

That is very selfish of you.
If I had not come back, I would have gone to heaven, would

I not?
"Oh, but you are needed here," you say.
Ah, the cat is out of the bag.
You were weeping, not because I would go to heavn, but

because I would not be here to help you.
I never lost any sleep over any of my troubles.
My Visitation Party will tell you that on the night of one of

the worst of these troubles, I went to sleep while the enemy
were still howling in the street— about twenty or thirty thousand
people.

I told the Lord that if he permitted them to come into the
hotel and choke me it would be all right; but any way I was
going to have a sleep before being choked. [Laughter.]

I remember that I laughed just as you are laughing now.
I went to sleep laughing.
Bury your sorrows and give others the sunshine.
If you have a sorrow, hide it with care.
Do not tell it to any one except God, and go on and do

your work.
As you go about your work, you have only to carry your own

Cross.
Do not let others see you are carrying a burden.
So thereforewhosoever he be of you that renounceth not all that he hath,

lie cannotbe My disciple.

Renounce All You Have in God's Favor.

You must say to God, and mean it, "OGod, all that I have
is Thine; I renounce the right to call it mine. ■

"Show me how to use it, and grant that I may never call it

my own. I renounce it in Thv favor and I will use if for
Thee."

That is what is meant by the words that I have just read.
Let the Lord have the control.
All these instructions are given in connection with the

parable of going out into the streets and lanes of the cities, and
into the highways and hedges.

The only man or woman who is a true disciple of the Master,
and" who can go forth and do this work, is the one who will obey
these instructions.

As God's Prophet, I am dealing with vastly important
matters when I plan and work to set you free from your
burdens.

God Will Supply Strength and Wisdom for the Work He Assigns
You.

Go on with your work and God will give you strength for it.

I get strength for my work.

I do enough work to kill half a dozen men, but I have
passed through it.

I do not burden myself about it, I only do my best.
Do your work and renounce all you have in God's favor.

I want you to be ready to obey the orders of the Lord, which
will be given you through the General Overseer.

We will take very great care that he does not issue orders
that are not sensible.-

Some people imagine I do things very rashly.
On the contrary, I act very deliberately.

It takes me a long time to make up my mind to certain
courses of action.

If I had been rapid in deciding these things I should have
done great damage.

I am slow in coming to a decision; but when I have decided,

I go ahead and do the work.
If you have come to a decision, then you can' work for God

in Zion Restoration Host under my direction.

I want' you never to waver, but to stan'd by that
determination

I now ask you at this point to make a Solemn Declaration to
God that you will put aside every Cross except the one that
God gives you — your own Cross.

There are people that sometimes think they have to carry
the Cross of Jesus; they say that and they sing it.

Do you imagine for a moment that you can carry the Cross
of Jesus?

Overseer Speicher— "No, not even one little end of it."
General Overseer — Do you imagine you can carry my Cross?
You cannot, not even for one moment.
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Jesus Carried His Own Cross.

There is no need that another should carry it.
It was carried to Victory.
Do we continue to carry it?
Verily, No. The Book says that every man must carry his

own Cross.
We glory in the Cross of Jesus, but we do not carry it.
Who gave you the Cross of Jesus to carry?
Have you to do the work of Jesus over again?
He could carry it only because He was the Son of God, with

Power.
I am carrying my Cross to Victory.
You cannot take any bit of it from me; you make it heavier

when you attempt to take it.
I emphasize this today as one of the principal things in con

nection with this teaching.
Carry your own Cross, but do not attempt to carry the Cross

of Jesus.
Glory in the Cross of Jesus.

Do not Inflict Your Sorrows upon Others.

Let us ask God to make us a practical people, and instead
of carrying imaginary crosses and burdens, let us so conceal
even our own Crosses that others will think that we have none.

Many times I have stood upon this and other platforms with
a tremendous responsibility; with a tremendously heavy cross
to bear; with a sad heart.

But I have knelt and left my burden with the Lord, and I
gave you nothing but brightness, and joy, and blessing.

It was not for me to load my sorrows upon you.
You could not bear them; you had no right to bear them.
I want real Restorationists, bright and happy, carrying smiles

and sunshine.
There may be a time when, as a preacher, I have to do things

that are hard; but, oh, when I earn' the Message of God to the
fainting heart, I want to carry it with a joyful spirit.

All present then joined in silent prayer, after which the
General Overseer said:

Let us have a word or two from Overseer Speicher before I
administer the Vow.

The Host Cannot Rest Upon Its Past Work.

Overseer Speicher— " Beloved General Overseer: It seems
to me that there is scarcely room for anything more to be said." I have great regard for the future of Zion Restoration
Host." I heartily agree with the General Overseer, that it is his
Battle-ax

"The work that has been done by the Host has been most
precious, I believe, in the sight of God, and it is only the
beginning of what will be done if the Host is faithful.

"We cannot rest upon what has been done
"I especially like the thought that has been expressed that

we should leave the past behind us
"We can go forward and do something better than that which

has been done.
"We are only getting to where God can fully use us.
"It is with a great deal of joy and anticipation that I go to

Europe and there look into the faces of Zion Restoration Host
at the various Branches of Switzerland, Germany. Austria-
Hungary, and perhaps other countries.

"I wish I could carry them a report of this meeting in their ,
own language.

"They can read it in Blatter der Heilung and in Leaves
of Healing.

"The people are so good, so loyal, and so faithful, especially
in these far-away lands." I wonder how it can be that through the reading of the
printed page, Restorationists, who are glad to go into the field,
are springing up everywhere." I rejoice today in the prospects of Zion Restoration work." May God bless you, and may every one be faithful and
willing to fulfil the Vow already taken and to carry out the
Vow that shall be taken.

"This is my prayer."
General Overseer —Candidates for membership in Zion

Restoration Host, who have not yet been set apart, please to
stand [Candidates stand.]It is a wonderful sight to see this vast company, composed

very largely of people living outside of Zion City, who are
about to take the Vow.

I am so glad to see you, dear Southern people, and you who
have come from across the ocean, and you dear Canadian
people, and those from all the States.

A Vow, a Declaration, and a Promise.

The Vow will be read to you by Elder Abraham F. Lee, and
you will be asked to repeat it, clause by clause.

I wish to point out to you that the Vow is made in the
Name of the Triune God, that you will be a faithful member
of Zion Restoration Host.

The Declaration is that you recognize John Alexander
Dowie, General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, of which you are a member, in his three-fold prophetic
office, as the Messenger of the Covenant, the Prophet foretold
by Moses, anil Elijah the Restorer; these three offices being
combined in the same officer.

Sometimes an officer in the Church of God may have thirty
offices.

For instance, the President of the United States is not only
the President, but he is Commander-in-chief of the Army;
he is the Admiral of the Navy; he is the Head of the Police
Force of the country; he is the Chief of the Treasury; and he
has scores of other positions

He is President of the United States, but he has many other
offices.

There are three offices here that we believe are combined in
the one man.

I believe that you all understand, because you are a well-
instructed people, and have read Leaves of Healing and
know all about it.

A Promise to Obey Only Rightful Orders.

The Promise is that, to the fullest extent of all your nower,
you will fully obey all rightful orders

That does not mean wrong orders.
If I should be so misled by myself or by the Devil (which

God forbid) as to give you orders to do something which the
Word of God forbids, you would be under no obligation to
obey that, because it would not be a rightful order.

Should I command you to steal, or to murder (which God
forbid), it would be a wicked and unrighteous order, which you
must not obey

I call your attention to this, because there are some persons
that have asserted that you promise to obey all orders.

That is not the promise, but a promise to obey all "rightful
orders issued by him directly, or by his properlv appointed
officers."

I call your attention to the clause: "and to proceed to any
part of the world, wherever he shall direct, as a member of
Zion Restoration Host."

Some of you may hesitate and say, " I am too old to cross
the ocean "

Do you think that the General Overseer, as Elijah the
Restorer, would be so foolish as to ask you to do something
that was impossible for you to do?

I want you to trust me in that matter, because in our first
Visitation to New York City, I told the entire Host that if

there were any who could see any just reason why they should
be excused from going to New York City, I should be glad
to hear it.

I did excuse a large number who could not have gone with
out sin.

It would have been wicked for them to have gone.
Some of these were able to do splendid work for the Host

by giving money to others who could not have gone without
that assistance.

If I command the Host to cross with me to London, I shall
make this exception: Any persons who can show me just and
proper reasons why they should not go, will be excused.

This Vow is reasonable: it has the qualifications which
good sense and the Spirit of God imposes.

A Clause of the Vow Which Will Cause Trouble.

I also mention this clause: "And that all family ties and
obligations, and all relations to all human government shall be
held subordinate to this Vow, this Declaration, and thrs
Promise."

I must tell you that this clause will surely get you into
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514 Saturday, August 6, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
trouble; and if you want to escape trouble, do not enter Zion
Restoration Host.

If you say, "I will not bear any tribulation for the Lord,"
then keep out of Zion Restoration Host, because Jesus said,
"In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer;
I have overcome the world."

If you say, " I will place my family ties and obligations
above this Vow to God, this Declaration, and this Promise,"
then you are not fit for Zion Restoration Host.

I will not send you out of the Church, but we will not have
you in the Host.

We must have a Host, with the exceptions I have made,
that I know I can depend upon to rise and go in a moment,
at the word of command.

That is the great power of this Host.
I shall give you an illustration.
Suppose I should believe that it was the right thing for me-

to go down to St. Louis (which I do not believe) with a Legion
of this Host.

I should not hesitate to give that order within three days of
my going, and expect the Host in Zion City to obey it.

Would you do it?
Restorationists — " Yes."
General Overseer —You might be called upon to go into a

country that says that if any person obeyed the orders of
Elijah the Restorer, he shall be fined ten dollars or fifty dollars;
would you obey the orders even if you were fined?

Restorationists—"Yes."
General Overseer —That law would be illegal in the sight of

God, and I believe illegal under all their constitutions.
If I were claiming to direct you in matters that would involve

your disloyalty to government, it would be another thing.
I do direct my people to pray in all parts of the world that

monarchy may fall; but while they are under the monarchy, and
while the laws exist, I direct them to obey these laws, if they
are not inconsistent with the Law of God.

I know that one day this may possibly be a difficulty in
foreign countries.

I want you to understand that this Vow and Declaration
and Promise in the Kingdom of God takes you above family,
business, and state -it means that you will obey God first, last,
and all the time.

If any of you do not want to take that Vow, after having
heard this brief exposition, and after having heard it read by
the Recorder, then I should like you to step out of the ranks.

It is a very grave matter.
The gravest thing I'have ever done in my life was to form

this Host.
This Host stands upon a basis different from any organized

effort that has ever existed.

The Power as Leader of Zion Restoration Host Used Only for
God's Glory.

It will be two years next September since the Host was
organized, and during that time we have had some interesting
experiences.

I will ask the Overseers and Elders present whether any
member of the Host has ever had any rightful reason to say
that I used my power in a tyrannical way —a way that would
not extend the Kingdom of God? [Answers, "No, No!"]

I have been careful to see that the power to direct you, which
you by your Vow give me, has not been misused.

I have asked God to keep me from ever giving a command
in this Host that should not be for His glory.

Much more could be said, but I shall say only this one thing
in closing: Zion Restoration Host has already been a
power throughout the whole world, such as the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion has never seen.

The World-wide Work of the Host.

If it continues to grow in the same ratio as in the last two
years, it can be said, in a few more years, that this Host is
carrying the Gospel directly to one-third of the human race.

In twenty years I believe that I shall be able to say, if I -
stand on the earth, that this Host has been able to carry the
Message of the Christ's Peace to every human being in the
whole world. [Amen.]

I am planning that, inside of twenty years, there shall not be
a human being of any tongue or nation upon God's earth who
shall be able to say, "I never heard the Message of Peace."

This is my expectation and my ambition, if 1 may so put it.

Then cometh the End, for this Gospel of the Kingdom will
then have been preached as a witness to every creature on the
earth.

You may think that it cannot be done.
But it can be clone.
Inside of ten years I will he able to cover the City of London

with ten thousand people working under my direction.
We know what we are talking about.
Brothers and sisters, you and I are being summoned by God

to the greatest work of all the ages.
There are many other things that the Host will do besides

carrying the Message.
Out of this Host will be taken Deacons and Deaconesses,

Evangelists and Elders, and mighty workers for all the
institutions.

This Host is merely being organized ; what it will do only
God can tell.

The Power of the Host Limited Only by the Earth's Bounds.
The power of this Host in the work for the Christ is limited

only by the size of the earth ' itself, for I see no reason why I

should not carry this Host to the furthermost bounds of human
habitation — North, East, South, and West.

With these explanations I say again that if any feels he
cannot take a Vow like this, after it has been read let him retire.

Elder Lee then read the Vow while the candidates, with
uplifted hands, solemnly repeated it after him, clause by clause.

The General Overseer then said:
In the Name of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the Power of

the Holy Spirit, and in accordance with the Will of God, our
Eternal Father, I receive your Vow, your Declaration, and your
Promise, and pray that you may keep it, not only in the letter,
but in the spirit.

I pray that you and I, when earth is passed, shall meet in

the Rapture, and by and by, when that is over, come back with
the Christ to carry on the Restoration throughout the
Millennium.

Clearer and clearer do we see that this is but the beginning.
While we believe that it will be a glorious beginning, and

while we believe that God wilL enable us to gather into Cities
many of His people; and while we. believe that much good w ill
be done and vast areas covered, and the whole earth witnessed
to, yet we believe that it will not be until we come back with
the Christ that the work will be finished.

I believe that if I am faithful now, the Lord will, in His
infinite love and mercy, give me grace to carry forward, as the
Prophet of the Restoration, under His own Divine direction,
the work that will be needful in ' the Consummation of All
Things.

The Consummation of This Age Is Rapidly Approaching.

Beloved, let us be as if we had no other business in the
world, except to do the Will of God.

Let us do the Will of God in all the work that wre have in
the world.

May God bless you!

It is a great trust that you have put into my hands — the
trust of your direction.

I know that never before in the world have the people of
God been willing to put the concentrated powers of their office
and all they have under the direction of any prophet in any age.

Therefore, next to putting yourself into God's own hands, this

is the greatest proof of your affection, and your absolute
conviction that the prophetic power and right is mine.

I take it as a great blessing from God, and I know that He
who has given me grace to use this power somewhat in the
past, will give me grace to use it still better in the future.

My brethren and my sisters, I depend, under God, upon
your loyalty and your prayers.

As your leader, you must hold me up before God.
Unless God lead me, I cannot lead you successfully.
Unless God gives me the resources, I cannot do the work

effectually.

If I am led by God, I shall surely be provided with the
resources necessary to carry out the work.

With me there is no fear, no doubt, and I hope no impatience.

I am determined to secure every step I take, and to take no
step forward that I will afterward have to retrace.

1 thank God that I have never turned my back to the foe.
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The General Overseer then laid hands upon and consecrated
to God four hundred fifty-nine persons for Zion Restoration
Host.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and f pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one F.ternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.
REPORTEDBYS.E.C, O.V.G.,ANDE.S.

As sublime, as far reaching as Faith itself, was the Message.
Long before the hour set for the service, the people wended

their way from every point of the little City whose very exist
ence was the expression of that Fruit of the Spirit which was
the theme of the Message delivered by the man of God.

So simple that the veriest child Jnight understand was the
beautiful lesson given at the Early Morning Meeting of
Wednesday, July 20, 1904, on "Faith, the Seventh Fruit of the
Spirit."

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,WedrresdayMorning,July 20,1904.
The service was begun by the singing of Hymn No. 35, in th<*

special Program.
The General Overseer then offered prayer, concluding by

leading the Congregation in the chanting of the Disciples'
Prayer.

The announcements were then made.
Referring to the approaching rendition of "The Messiah " by

Zion White-robed Choir and Zion Orchestra, the General
Overseer remarked concerning the Choir:

A Wonderful Combination.

This Choir is a wonderful combination.
It combines, first of all, the Zion people in it — our own

young people.
Many of these fresh, young voices are the voices of those

whose parents have been in Zion, and who themselves have
been in Zion, since 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1894, and right on.

Little children, who came into the Divine healing meetings
and were healed in 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, etc., are now grow_n
into young men and women, and are singing in our Choir. v

They are singing with an Inspiration and a Power that we
know has a tremendous spiritual quality in it, because they are
the children of Zion singing the songs of Zion.

Indeed,, many in our Junior Choir were born since their
parents came into Zion.

Their voices have the peculiar sweetness incident to a life
that has been in touch with Zion all the time.

Still more wonderful than that, however, is the fact that in

the Band and Orchestra connected with this Choir we have
musicians who seem to unite the whole world.

From the Sunny South we have our brother, Deacon
Bosworth, from Fitzgerald, Georgia.

He brings to us, in his splendid instrumentation, the inspir
ation of the Southland, and blended with it we have the
strength of the Northland.

We have those who have been trained in Northern lati
tudes.

And we have the rich tones of the loving Germans, Mr.
Mose and Mr. Burkhard, while our young Americans have the
dash of the American people.

Preparation for Shiloah Tabernacle.

As I look at that Choir — I think it is the largest choir in

the world; if there are any larger, I do not know of them;
but there are none better, although it is only a beginning—

I realize that it is not only a preparation for Shiloah
Tabernacle, in which we hope they will sing next year, but for
the worship of God in the glorious Temple which some day we
hope to erect, and in which probably forty thousand people
will unite in praise to God.

I am glad to know that the songs that these loved ones

will sing tonight will draw the people from all parts, and I

fear that the Tabernacle will be too small.

I ask you to pray for the Choir.

I want you to pray for those that will be present.
There is always a process of elimination in a great choir, and

some step out because they find they are scarcely up to the
required standard.

The standard is rising all the time.

It is becoming what 1 prayed and directed that it should be
— a Choir that has in it the Desire and the Power to create
Musical Inspiration in those that do not have much.

I am thankful that it will be a great instrument in leading the
praises of Gocl.

Pray for the Choir, that, as it goes on from year to year and
from generation to generation, it may become one of the
mighty powers of God in reaching the hearts of men.

I wish more and more that I could put into music the thoughts
of Zion.

The Music of Zion.

I am praying that God will raise up poets and composers who
will be able to compose an Oratorio- —one that will give
expression to our aspirations.

Such an Oratorio can be written.

I have been thinking about it.

I have been almost wishing that I had the power to write it,

and the time to take some part in it.
But this morning an Oratorio has been in my thoughts which

I wish I might be able to put into words.
It might be called " Zion ! "—simply "Zion!"
That Oratorio might become a mighty power.
We will sing "The Messiah" and other oratorios, and other

Divine songs, until we have our own Oratorio— original,
and yet not original, for, after all, it can be only a compilation
of the glorious promises of God concerning Zion.

May God bless you!
Come tonight with glad hearts.
Do not come as to a mere concert.

It is to be no such thing.

It is to be Religious Worship.

If it were not to be an Evening Sacrifice of Praise and P.rayer.

I should have nothing to do with it; but to me the occasion
will be worship, because I can pray through every line of the
Oratorio.

Come in a prepared spirit; and pray for this Choir; and help
me to make it what God wants it to be.

The General Overseer then said:
Let us read in the nth chapter of the Epistle to the

1 1 e brews
Faith.

Now Faith is the giving substanceto the things hoped for.
This is the best rendering that we can get for that verse.

It is not simply the substance, but it is the ground, the
confidence, the assurance, the embodiment, the giving
substance to, and the making substantial; in other words, the
embodiment to us of Spiritual Power in a psychical and
physical form, thus making that Faith to take embodiment in

everything that is good.
Sometimes Faith takes embodiment in a song that never dies;

in a poem that is never forgotten; in a building that is the
expression of the Faith of the builder.

It takes expression, in our case, very manifestly, in a City.
This is an act of Faith.
Because God gave me Faith this City came to be.
Because God gave you Faith to come and to help me secure

the land, and to build the City, it has come to be.
Get that thought as we begin thinking about Faith this

morning.
Divine Faith an Operative Power.

By Faith you test the promises of God.
You test me, and rightfully, by the standard, not of

promises, but of performance.
You test one another by that standard.
Faith is the proving of things not seen.
The Unseen Powers are tested by Faith.
Faith proves the existence of that which you do not see.

I made the declaration, that a City could be established where
alcohol, nicotine^doctors, and drugs should find no place, and
that such a City would be a power.
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516 Saturday, August 6, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
That was a declaration.
We got together and proved that the Unseen Truth could

find embodiment in visible manifestation.
That definition of Faith is tremendously far-reaching!
Faith toward God and toward man!
Faith toward those we love!
Faith!
It never can be lost, because it is Divine!
We are not talking about a human virtue, but one that is

Divine. The Divine Power, the Divine Faith, is an operative,
and tremendously operative, Power.

It is not quiescent.
As we continue to read we shall see that
Faith is the giving substance to things hoped for, the proving of things

not seen.
For therein the Elders had witness borne to them.
By Faith we understandthat the Worlds have been Framed by the Word

of God.
There was the Word that said, "Let there be light!" and

instantly there was light.
There was the Word that commanded Life by means of that

Word, and all things came into being.
In Him was Life, and that Word, the Word of God, is the

Christ. »
It is the Christ of God that is spoken of here.
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the

Word was God.
The same was in the beginning with God.
All things were made by Him; and without Him was not anything made

that hath been made.
In Him was Life; and the Life was the Light of men.
And the Light shineth in the darkness, and the darkness apprehended

it not.
The Word of God!
That is His Name.
We are not now speaking simply of some words that came

from God.
The Word of God means, in the passage which we have

quoted, the Eternal Word that was manifested in the flesh.
It was through Him and by Him that all things were created.
He had given Him the Power to Create, as well as to Redeem.
The Power was given Him, and He has that Power still.
He said Himself:
All Authority hath been given unto Me in Heaven and on Earth.

By Faith weunderstand that the Worlds —
Not only this world, but the Worlds,

—have been framed by the Word of God, sothat what is seenhath not been
made out of things which do appear.

- The Visible Is an Embodiment of the Invisible.

The wood, the timbers, of which this building is constructed,
are all embodied sunbeams.

The light shone upon a little seed, and that seed grew into a
tree; and the winds, and the rains, and the things which we do
not see cooperated all through the generations to make
successive generations of forests.

The visible has been created by the Invisible.
This order has always been observed.
Things that do appear are made of the things that do not

appear.
The Spiritual and the Invisible are the Inspiration, and,

indeed, the Constructive Power, of the things which are seen,
so that:

What is seenhath not been made out of things which do appear.
By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain,

through which he had witness borne to him that he was righteous, God
bearing witness in respect of his gifts: and through it he, being dead, yet
spcaketh.

The Most Bloquent Voices Are Silent Voices.

They speak with the majesty of a Divine Silence.
We think of Moses and Daniel, men of might, and the

Christ, whose human voices are silent, but who still speak.
Paul speaks.
John speaks, and his words reach down into the heart.
All the good and great lives of the past speak.
All that is good about men lives.
All that is base dies.
A man may even be on the wrong side of a question, and

still be a majestic and beautiful character.
Robert E. Lee, doing his duty on the wrong side of the Civil

War, was, in my judgment, a chevalier; but there were men on
the right side of that war who had base, brutal passions.

They passed away, but the great and beautiful lives of men
like Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson, are still with us.

They were faithful according to their light, but, although on
the wrong side, they loved God and their fellow men.

It is the love that lives after all the passion is gone.
All the mistakes die, and the great and good life lives in the

historical records of humanity.
It is not always the best man who wins.
The best man may be mistaken, but he lives, for he is honest

and true.
It is the man who lives, and the essential Purity of that life

goes on.
I want to apply this thought to some noble persons who

have lived in the past.
Men in Whom God's Faith Was embodied.

We do not know much about Abel, but we begin with him
because we know that he lives in that he was faithful to God.

When there were only two men in the world, he was the
faithful one.

The other belonged to the Devil.
"By Faith," with a Faithless brother, a Godless brother, a

perfect demon in human form, Abel still speaks.
We do not read of words of Faith that were uttered, but by

Faith, Abel, second son — "vanishing breath," that is what his
name means —still speaks.

By Faith Enoch was translated that he should not see death; and he was
not found, becauseGod translated him: for before his translation he hath
had witness borne to him that he had been well-pleasing unto God.

This is a second character of which we know very little, but
both are placed in the very front of all.

Enoch, the seventh from Adam, was, humanly speaking, a
flawless character.

He was well-pleasing to God.
Therefore, he was translated, and did not see death.
Oh, one wishes so much that one had the full record of these

lives.

A Wonderful Library Is Awaiting Students of History In the Life
to Come.

In some form that story will be preserved.
I do not think it will be preserved with printers' ink.
I am glad to think that there will be no printers' ink in

heaven.
I am glad to think that in heaven we will get away from the

mechanical.
I have a belief that all these historical records will be

preserved in a form akin to that of the record of the phono-
•£raPh-

Sweet and beautiful voices will have recorded stories to which
we can listen as they are spoken out from the records of the
Glorious Land.

How glorious it will be to have all this thinking and beautiful
expression come down to us in forms that are Divine!

Sometimes,! think that some of the beautiful records of the
past, which will be an inspiration even in heaven, will come to
us in the beautiful harmony of music* that there will be Divine
poetical expression, and a glorious cultivation, in heaven, of
reverence and delight in God's wondrous ways.

Perhaps the story of Enoch will be told by Enoch himself,
and the story of Abel will be told by Abel himself.

We may listen to the spirit that records the story, if we do
not see the very man; or, still better, perhaps to some angelic
spirit who is the historian of the man.

Do you not know .that we have historians that are writing
our lives as we never could write them?

Do you not know that these ministering spirits who minister
unto them that are heirs and shall be heirs of salvation, are
recording angels?

Do you not know that God has the record of the good that
we have done and that we sometimes carefully conceal, or that
is concealed from us?

Perhaps we never knew that we did it; we never knew that
it came to pass.

God Keeps a Diary of Our Lives.

Do you not know that there is nothing in connection with
these lives of ours that is not faithfully recorder?

I do not need to keep a diary.
God keeps it; the angels keep it — the record is there.
•There are no mistakes in such records.
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If I have done evil, the evil is recorded; unless by the
infinite mercy of God it is repented of, and put away, and
blotted out.

The page which the Blood of the Christ has washed will
present no unclean record.

There is a Record that God Himself love's to preserve,, the
Record of the Lives of His Saints who are faithful; faithful in
the dark and obscure places.

There are people that have maintained a Light in the window.
That was all that they could do.
They are poor men, poor women, uncultured, but they

have loved God and lived the Life of God.
They had nothing that recommended them to man, but they

were highly esteemed by God.
Who would not have the record of some of these obscure

lives that were so great?
Who would not have the life of the poor African upon whom

was laid the cross of the Christ; or the life of some of those
whom the Christ healed, whose after-life was so full of beauty,
but the record of which is lost?

I want you to remember that the record of these lives is lost
only to our sight — that your record and mine, and the good
that you have done, is not forgotten.

God has not forgotten.

There Is a Book of Remembrance

before Him for them that think upon His Name.
God never forgets.
There is a faithful record, and the story of Enoch will one

day be known.
It was his Faith that was again embodied in the person of

Noah.
Enoch was the ancestor of Noah, and the record that we

have — fragments of the Book of Enoch —show that.
I suppose that some day we will have the book itself.
I suppose that no Bible author had so perfect a knowledge

of the story of man's fall and the story of the angels that kept
not their first estate, as Enoch.

He seems to have been the historian of the antediluvian
period.

Oh, how wonderful it will be to read the life of the man who
was so pleasing to God that he never saw death!

Without Faith it is impossible to be well-pleasing to God, for
he that cometh to God must believe that He is.

Qod the I AM.
He says I Am.
That is His Name.
All other Names are simply additions to that one.
The Name of God is I Am.
It is the Name of the Christ.
"I Am the Way, the Truth, and the Life."
"I Am the Good Shepherd.""I Am the True Vine."
"I Am!"
"Before Abraham was, I Am!"
"What is His Name?" said Moses at the burning bush.
"When I go back an exile to Egypt, whom shall I say

sent me?
"Forty years have I wandered in this wilderness; forty years

have I fed sheep in this mountain of God.
"I am only a shepherd, obscure and far away.
"They will say, 'Who sent you?'
"What shall I say, O Thou, who art within the bush that is

never consumed?"
The answer came clearly: "Say, I Am that I Am."
"I Am hath sent Me."
Do you not know that that is the only Name by which God

reveals Himself?
You can only say, "He is!" But He is because He says"I Am."
I believe God rs because He said, "I am the Resurrection

and the Life: he that believeth on Me, though he die, yet shall
he live: and whosoever liveth and believeth on Me shall never
die. Believest thou this?"

Yes! I say I believe He is the Resurrection and the Life!
He Is! He lived; He loved; He died; He rose again!
He Is! He Is the Advocate!
And when He says, " I am the Advocate," I say, "Thou art! "
That is Faith; Faith that believes that God is.

1 AM! There is no possibility of getting beyond those
words.

Everything else is superfluous, because everything else is
more or less an explanation of the Eternal, Self-existing God,
and faith finds its fundamental expression and its fundamental
power in the continuous consciousness of an ever-existing God.

He says, I Am! We say, "Thou art! He Is!"
We tell the world that He Is!
He Is coming!

With joy we tell this scoffing age,
Christ that wasdead has left the tomb;

He lives above men's utmostrage,
And we are waiting Till He Come.

He is coming.
He said, "I come again."
He is .coming, and we say He Is.

Ood Is the Rightful Ruler.

He says, I Am!
We say that he that cometh unto God must believe that He

Is; and when we say, "Thou art," we believe it, or else our
declaration is an awful mockery.

Without Faith it is impossible to please God— to be well-
pleasing to God —for he that cometh unto God must believe
that He Is, and that He is what He says He is.

All His Covenants are preceded by that I Am!

I Am Jehovah-Tsid-kenu, Jehovah Thy Righteousness!
I Am Jehovah-Jireh, Jehovah thy Provider.

I Am Jehovah-Rophi, Jehovah thy Healer.

I Am Jehovah-Shammah, Jehovah thy Banner.

I Am Jehovah-Nissi, Jehovah thy Victory.
You always have to read I Am before the Covenant.
In connection with the Christ's assertions it occurs repeatedly."I Am the Living One; and I was dead, and behold, I am

alive forevermore."
"I Am the Alpha and the Omega."
"I Am the Beginning and the End."

I AM! HE IS! THOU ART!
That is Faith.
Faith there finds its expression in naked confidence.
At the request of the General Overseer, the Congregation

read with him, in unison, from the 22d verse of the 5th chapter
of Galatians to the 26th verse of the same chapter.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

THE SEVENTH FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: FAITHFULNESS.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
But the Frui{ of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Kindness,

Goodness, Faithfulness,
Meekness, Temperance: againstsuch there is no Law.

I am glad that we have been able to consider these Gifts of
the Spirit so far as to reach the Seventh Fruit of the Spirit.

In the Old Version that Gift is translated " Faith," but in the
New Version it very properly reads "Faithfulness," because it

is the Fruit of the Spirit and Embodiment of Faith that is

especially meant here.
Faithfulness means full of Faith — full of Faith, with no

degree of doubt.

I do not like to speak of my virtues, but, although as a

teacher I am sometimes compelled to find an illustration of
something in the lives of others that indicates doubt, I can
truthfully say of myself that which, perhaps, not very many
nowadays are able to say, that

I Never Doubted Qod.

I marvel that so few are able to say that thev never doubted
God.

I have never drawn a doubting breath — not one!

I never saw the day, or the hour, or the place, or the circum
stance, where doubt of God had a moment's place in my heart

I give Him the glory for that, because He made me so.

I could not have made myself so.

»
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518 Saturday, August 6. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I never thought there was anything wonderful about it.
I thought that everybody who knew God would never doubt

Him.
How could they?
I was amazed when I found that there was such a thing as

doubt in the world.
Doubt God!
Was not He my Father?
Had not He made me?
Was not everything that existed from His hands?
Had not He power to take care of me, and to eternally fold

me in His good and Eternally-loving Heart?
How could I doubt Him?
I could not understand.
When I came to the knowledge that there was such a thing

as doubt, I could not understand it.
I could understand sin; I could understand how people

might be overcome by temptation.
I could understand conflict with the powers of evil, but I

could not understand a man or a woman who could doubt
God.

Oh, that seemed such a desperately wicked thing!
I never doubted my mother.
I could not doubt her —she loved me so.
Doubt her!
It never entered my mind.
It does not enter into the mind of a child to doubt a true

mother — one who is not a liar or a cheat; but mind you, there
are many mothers that are liars

The Awful Sin of Parents' Lying to Children.

Think of a mother, a sweet mother, lying to her child!
I was visiting a gentleman one night, several years ago, and

said, "We had better be going. We have hardly time to get
to our destination."

His wife was to go with us.
"Oh," he said, "she is just lying clown in the bedroom of our

little baby boy, pretending that she is going to sleep there, and
when he falls asleep she will get up, finish her dressing, and
come."

"Oh," I replied, "if that baby boy wakes up and does not
find his mother there, he will say, ' Mother lied; she pretended
that she was going to stay with me in the room;' and he will
say, 1Mother! Mother! Mother!' She will not be there, and
he will cry, and then he will say, ' She lied to me; she just
pretended, and she left me.' Do you know you and your
wife are makmg that child a liar? You arc making that child
doubt everything you say."

How Doubt Is Sown in the Human Heart.

1 suppose it is in this way that. doubt is sown in the human
heart, in the very earliest stages of life, because th<*children
are deceived." Just amuse that child."" How are you going to amuse her?"

"Just tell her the story of ' Jack, the Giant Killer;' or ' Jack and
the Beanstalk.' You know the whole story.

"Tell a story from ' Mother Goose;' tell the story of ' Mother
Hubbard.'"

You miserable liar!
You have told that child a whole mass of lies, and the child

talks about ' Mother Goose,' and 'Jack and the Beanstalk.' and
how Jack killed the Giant, and suddenly one day you have to
say, "Now, stop that!"

he little girl replies, "Why should I stop?
Mother, you told me those stories.

"You told me that fairy tale about Santa Claus.
" You told me that lie."
Yes, your mother made you a liar.
Your mother told you lies, and now you doubt, and you do

not know that the Bible is not a story on an equal footing with
the Santa Claus pretense.

That is how people are filled with lies.
One day a very sweet, little girl friend of mine came to me.

and said, "Johnnie, come," and I went with her.
I was very susceptible to her influence.
I remember how she led me by the hand, and took me to

a picture shop where Mother Goose stories were displayed.
Perhaps I might have been five years of age, and she a little

older.

We read together. •
"Oh!" I said, "come away; come away, Marjorie, come

awav! "
"Why?" she replied.
"It is all Lies," I sai'd, "it is all Lies about 'Jack and the

Beanstalk!'"
I am so glad that I never believed these things!
The daily tale of lies that the so-called reading public

demands is largely responsible for the fact that there are so
many infidels in the world today.

Readers of the papers demand a serial novel — a whole mass
of abominable lies, concocted in the brain of some man or
woman.

They must have their cartoonist and their joker, telling lies.
They have to joke, and therefore they have to imagine things.
They have to make out that Dr. Dowie went into the

smoking-room in the Lucania, and that there was an awful row;
that they have puffed tobacco smoke in his face, and that at
the las got out. The whole thing never happened.

Lies! Why, the world is full of lies.

The Lies of the Religious Press.

Religious papers lie.
They copy into their papers lies concerning me which they

know are lies.
They print advertisements that they know are lies. Amony

them are advertisements of drugs of all kinds, and of spurious
investments that are cheats.

Vast numbers of people have been macte absolutely poor by
believing advertisements of religious papers.

Just now, I had a cry put into my hands which reads
something like this:" Pray God, Doctor, that what little Faith I have may not
be absolutely swept away. I believed an advertisement
guaranteed by the editor of a certain religious paper, and I
took all the money I had and invested it.

"That advertisement was a lie! That editor was hand and
glove with a scoundrel, and my money is gone!"

Faith is lost through the telling of lies by liars.
Sometimes these liars are women who are exceedingly sweet

in appearance.
They arc unmarried, perhaps, but when they get married,

out comes the Devil.
Then there are the men.
You would think to hear them talk that butter would not

melt in their mouths.
Oh, they are so loving!
If only they can get you to marry them, what will they

not do?
Liars! The moment they get married, they say, "Excuse

me, I cannot help it. I must go back to my smoke."
The stinkpots!
The beerpots!
The cheats!
The liars!
They said that they would help you to live a holy life, and

they nearly wrecked you in time and for eternity, because you
believed them as you believed God.

It is Impossible For God to Lie.

Is it not good to know that?
You can say that about no one else.
Peter, the President of the Apostolic College, when he was

hard put to it, lied.
"Peter, you are an Apostle?"" I am not."
" I saw you with Jesus. I heard you say you believed He was

the Son of God."
"It is a lie! You did not!"
And he uttered oaths and curses, because he was afraid he

woulrl be arrested; he was afraid he would be flogged; he was
afraid he would be crucified.

A coward is always a liar.
I do not want to speak about myself, but I have to do it.
Do you know why Faith has always been in me?
It is because I never was afraid.
Faith will exist only, and Faithfulness toward God is pos

sible only, if you are not afraid; but if you have once been
afraid, it is easy to be afraid again.
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The army that has once retreated, can be kept running.
The Japanese have licked the Russians again and again.
They will keep licking them, until they destroy their armies,

because the Russians have cowardice in their hearts.
They are afraid of these little Japs, who are afraid of nothing.
The Japs do not care if they die.
They are going to get the Russians out of Port Arthur if they

lose fifty thousand men in the effort.
Fear has entered into these big Russians, and they arc

more than licked before the last battle is fought.

The Men That Never Fear Always Win.
i

Do you hear that?
The Japs have faith— a human faith, it is true; but they have

faith.
Oh, if it only was Faith in God! [Amen.]Oh, if they only were fighters for Godi
How I covet them for a Legion of Zion Restoration Host:
There is fine material in them.
They are brave through and through, and when they become

Christians they will be the leaders in the Orient, because they
do not know fear.

They do not know it now. >
They love the Mikado.
The .Mikado and his family have been longer on the throne

than any other ruling family in the world —more than two
thousand five hundred years.

The Japs love their land, they obey orders, and they have
faith.

I have so much of the man of Peace in me that I am a good
fighter.

I should have been in war long ago, fighting, had it not
been that I had this big war for God on my hands.

I am so glad that that quality of courage is essential to
Faith.

Do you not know that many people have lost faith because
they first lost courage?"Oh," they say, "I am not sure about going to Zion and
backing up Dr. Dowie. I have fifty cents, and I might lose it."
f Laughter.]

It makes me iaugh.
"1 have a little bit of land, and although I know that the

General Overseer's work is a good work, and that I ought to
trust God, I am sure of getting something out of the pigs,
and I might lose it in Zion."

There is nothing of Zion in such a man.
You might whip out the Devil, and get the Zion in, after a time,

but there is no Zion there now.

The (irace That Keeps a Man Faithful.

We are talking this morning of the Grace of Faithfulness —
the Grace that keeps a man Faithful.

To whom?
Faithful to God!
If it were faithfulness to his brother only, or to his wife, or

to his friends, that were a small thing.
A man does not need to be a Christian to be faithful to his

word as a merchant.
In fact, many worldly merchants are more faithful than some

professed Christians.
Wordly men are often faithful because they know perfectly

well that there will be no progress in business unless they
possess the confidence of the business community in which they
dwell. ,

When once that confidence is gone, the man might just as
well shut up shop, for the possibility of being a successful man
is gone.
When the World Loses Confidence in a Man His Strength Is Oone.

Therefore, many men, through policy and good, moral
principle have become strong men, with an honorable
standing.

They never fear; they go right on, doing right according to
their light.

But that does not make the hristians.
A man may be good to his wife, but that does not make him

a Christian.
I do not doubt that some of those Pharisees had great love

for their wives, and for their children, for the Christ said:

If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children,
how much more shall your Father which is in heaven give good things to
them that ask Him?

A man was arrested the other day for a horrible, brutal
murder.

He was a member of a union, and killed another man because
the latter would not work for the union.

That man was visited in prison by his wife, and she put his
baby in his arms.

lie took it and kissed it, and wept over it.
Oh, he loved his baby, but he was a cruel murderer, a wilful

murderer, and he did not hesitate to use a pair of knuckles to
smash the face and head of an innocent man who was working
for his bread, and who also had a wife and family.

That murderer was an incarnate devil, and yet he loved his
baby.

Do you not know that that man manifested no Faith in God?

Faith Not Necessarily Beautiful.

A man may be a very ioving man and a very bad one at the
same time.

The Faith of God is a quality that, while it finds expression
in all kinds of beautiful, loving actions, is independent of them.

How shall I put it?
1 will put it this way.
Let the stars be blotted out; let the sun never shine again;

let my eyes never again see the faces of loved ones; let my
ears never hear the voice of sympathetic friendship, or the
sound of sweet music; let there be nothing that can slake my
thirst or feed my hunger; let me be absolutely desolate and
alone in a dark world where light has disappeared, and where
life has been effaced.

Faith says, "My Father loves me; my Father knows," and
Faith cries out, " Father, take me out of this abyss, and give
me what I need."

At once I am where there is no need of the sun, for God is
there; where there is no longer an)' need of human speech, for I
am where the tongues of angels are speaking, and where there
are songs of heaven.

Faith takes us out of the darkest night and the most abject
misery, and transports us at once where all is light, because
we believe God Is.

The day may come when the light is a burden, and the sun
shine pain; when no food or drink can satisfy, for the body is
dying, and you are going down into the deepest darkness.

The Christ's Work Was Accomplished Through Faith.

O Christ of God, You have descended into depths deeper
than any that we have ever sounded!

You went where the darkness was so great that You did not
see the Face of the Father.

You were the Author of Faith, and You have gone down into
death for us.

By Faith You lived, and loved, and died, and were buried,
and by Faith the Spirit of God reanimated You, and You
ascended to heaven.

By Faith You sent out poor, weak fishermen to win a, world
to God.

By Faith You went back to heaven, and by Faith You plead
for men.

By Faith You inspire with love for You those who never saw
Your face, and millions of these would die for You, O Christ of
God.

You are the Author of Faith, and by Faith You will bring us
out into perfect Light, if we have Faith.

Faith which never doubts is the dynamic Power which
removes mountains with more than volcanic and earthquake
energy; which removes from the Path of Progress great and
powerful barriers.

If we are faithful to God and do not doubt, my brothers - I
speak to Zion everywhere now — this generation of Zion shall do
what no preceding generation has done.

We will never fear.
We will never tremble.
We will never falter.
All things may pass away, but we have the Divine Confidence

that gives substance to the Invisible, and makes real the
Promises of God.
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520 Saturday. August 6. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
We see a heaven and an earth in which dwells Righteousness,

and there we shall enter.
By and by we who are faithful witnesses shall stand with

Him who is the Word of God, before the Great White Throne
when earth and the seas are fled, and hear the Judge pronounce
our names with blessings on our heads.

Be Faithful.
Be Faithful in the little things.
Be Faithful in the' little things in your home and in your

business, in the little while between this and the time when
you shall see God.

Trust Him with everything.
Obey Him everywhere.
Love Him constantly, unswervingly, without any turning or

changing
Go on! It does not matter whether it is night or day;

whether you are surrounded by those who are hunting for your
blood—they know not why — or by those whose every look is
Love.

Go on, being Faithful, Loving, Kind all the time.
Then God shall bless you, and

The darkest night, the dreariest way,
Will issueout in perfect day.

And we, no matter how widely we may have been severed,
shall meet in the Land where Love, and Joy, and Peace abide
for those who have been Long-suffering, Patient, Gentle, Good,
and Faithful.

Without Faith it is impossible to please God.

The Reward of Faith Is Sure.

Do not think you can please Him with an atom of doubt in
your heart.

The men and women who are well-pleasing to God are those
who, without a fear, and without a doubt, enter into the ark,
after which the door is shut, while the tempest is howling,
the rain falling, the lightnings flashing, and the boat sailing
out beyond the mountains, into the wide ocean.

Day by day there is no change.
The howl of the tempest still resounds throughout the lost

world, mingled with the cries of the miserable, sinking and
lost humanity, fighting for life with the wild beasts and the
serpents that at last are to be hushed.

The ark is floating where it is dark.
When, after that long period of rain and tempest, Noah and

his family saw for the first time the bow that spanned the sky,
they remembered that God had said He would set that bow in
the Heavens as an earnest that the earth would no more be
destroyed by water.

By Faith a great multitude of those living today, may be
translated, that they shall not see death.

Oh, joy! oh, delight ! should we go-withoutdying,
No sickness, no sadness, no dread and no crying,
Caught up through the clouds with our Lord into glory.

The translation of Enoch will be as nothing compared with
the translation of the Faithful in that Day.

By Faith every story of the Faithful in all the ages is more
than repeated, and we, upon whom the ends of time and of
the world have come, must be Faithful unto death.

Go on having confidence in God, in Zion, in your leader, and
in one another, and Faithfulness will find its reward in>Fruit-
fulness, Joy, Abiding Strength; and, if not here, it will find its
reward in heaven.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be. Forgive me if I may have wavered, fainted,
doubted, murmured, or wandered. Let me trust Thee, and withoutdoubt
or fear, go on to live, and love and serve Thee, and if need bedie forThee.
For Jesus' sake. Amen.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very Cod of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
fort-vet. Amen.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG
CHILDREN TO GOD.

REPORTEDBYO.R , R. M.P. ANDF. S

"What, then, shall this child be?"
How often the words have fallen upon the ears of Zion

fathers and mothers!
Yet never did they possess a deeper, sweeter significance

than on the morning of Wednesday, July 20th, of the Holy-
Convocation, when, at the close of an address by the General
Overseer on the words quoted above, one hundred sixty-seven
young children were presented and by him consecrated to God

No more beautiful sight can be imagined than the scene
as these many little ones, the greater number of whom were
babes in arms, were presented by parents or guardians, and
the Ordinance performed.

God had given them and now they are consecrated — regiven
— to Him.

A bright and useful future for these Zion babies was pictured
by the General Overseer, as he looked forward and saw the
Zion schools, the college, industrial training, technical and
business schools developing together with the industrial
conditions obtaining in Zion, which make it possible for men ,
and women to earn their living, and lead useful and good lives,
free from the strife and warfare which obtains everywhere in
the world

ShilohTabernacleẐion City. Illinois WednesdayAfternoon,July 20,1904.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 52, in

the Special Program, after which Elder F. A. Graves read from
the Gospel according to St. Luke, beginning at the 57th verse
of the 1st chapter

The General Overseer then delivered his address:

WHAT, THEN, SHALL THIS CHILD BE?

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

That question was asked concerning a little baby, whom, at
the circumcision they wanted to call Zacharias.

The mother knew better
The father was dumb.
He could not speak.
Why?

A Result of Incredulous Laughter.

Because he had laughed.
He had laughed in the Temple of God when the Angel told

him that his wife would be a mother.
It seemed incredible, and he almost disputed the Message

of the Angel.
The Angel declared that he would give a token that it was

so, and said in substance, "You shall be dumb until the day of
his circumcision;" and he was.

When they were about to call him Zacharias, his mother said,
"Not so; but he shall be called John."

That is a very good name —John, the gift of God.

Do Not Give Your Children Absurd Names.

I hope none of you will bring your children to me with some
very absurd name.

One good father asked me what I thought about calling his
son Abednego.

I answered, " Certainly not.
"When he goes to school, some youngster will say, 'Into

bed you go,' and make great fun of him."
Abednego, as a Hebrew name, was all very well.
It had great meaning, in the time of Daniel, for Shadrach,

Meshach and Abednego were great and mighty witnesses for
God.

They were cast into the fiery furnace, and I should like very
much to preserve their names, if we could do so without
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 521

exposing children to mirthful allusions which would follow
them through life.

I have known names much more absurd than that, but
Abednego is not a pleasant name for a man to write; and it is
not suitable.

A member of our literary staff says that John is the name
that she has most frequently had to write in filling cards.

I do not object to it; it is a good name.
I hope there are not too many John Alexanders, but you are

perfectly free to choose any name.
"Zacharias" was a good name, but God had chosen the name

"John."
Zion's Answer to An Important Question.

The angel had said so.
There were so many remarkable things connected with his

birth, that they could not help saying, "What shall this child
be?"

I have just been looking at this little assembly. In some
instances I know neither the parents nor the child, and the
question has been in my mind, "What shall this child be?"

An unknown future lies before each one, but one thing
is certain, that by the grace of God a child born in Zion
City, brought up in Zion City, protected in Zion City, and
instructed in Zion City, ought to be a beautiful man or a
beautiful woman.

These children have, beyond all question, greater opportu
nities than any I ever had, if the parents and those connected
with their training in Zion, especially in this City, are faithful.

I know of no place upon earth where I would so heartily
have wished my son and daughter to have been born, had
it been possible, as in this City.

Blessing Should Be Expected at Consecration.

What shall these children be?
In the first place, they are, even now, very much what the

lives of their parents have made them.
But if, through hereditary transgression, some of them are

weak, there is no reason, beloved, why you should not ask God
as you present them today, not only that a general blessing
may come to them, but that a specific blessing may come; and
that they may be healed.

Above all, pray that a spiritual blessing may come, and that
the gift which God bestows through the laying on of hands
may be a Divine Reality.

You know that they brought young children to Jesus that He
might touch them; and the disciples were grieved with the
parents, and said in effect, "Take them away. The Master is

too great a man to be troubled with a lot of babies. There are
a great many men and women here who want to see Him.
Take those children away."

That is the way they talked.
But Jesus was not only displeased, but very much displeased.
He said, "Suffer the little children (the babies) to come unto

Me, and forbid them not, for of such is the Kingdom of
Heaven."

One thing is certain, that these children should be

Sons and Daughters of the Lord God Almighty.

God called them "Sons of the Kingdom."
It seems to me that the highest ambition that you can have

for these children is that they shall be Children of God; that
they shall know that this Consecration was made; that you
presented them to God; and that I, as God's Minister, took
them and laid my hands upon them, and .consecrated them to
God; and that they belong to God.

They belong to His Church. *
They belong to Zion.

I do not say that they are regenerated and made entirely
new in their spiritual natures; but I do say this, that if they are
really presented by you in Faith, and consecrated by me in
Faith, they are covered by the blood of Jesus, by the Atoning
Sacrifice; and, should they die, there can be no question that
the Atonement covers them, and that they are saved.

They should be so brought up that their conversion should
be accomplished ere they have a knowledge of wilful trans
gression.

Their conversion and regeneration should go on from the
very moment of their consecration.

We should expect them to receive that which we implore for
them — that the Holy Spirit may abide in them, a Living Reality,
and that, as you continue to maintain the presentation, and God
continues to accept the consecration, the Sanctifying Power
may come to the consecrated thing.

Consecrated Children Should Not Know the Bitternesss of Sin.

I want to say that I believe that these children should never
know the bitterness of sin; that they should so early, consciously,
and of their own volition, give their hearts to God, that they,
shall be children of God from the very moment of consciousness
of their independent existence, spiritually.

I think it was you, Elder, [addressing Elder Graves] who
said to me that your little twenty-months' old child — perhaps
you will tell the story' in your own words, that I may not make

a mistake.
Elder Graves — " Our little twenty-months' old boy, Carl, just

about the time that our General Overseer was in greatest
danger — it might have been the exact day of the riots and
mobs —was found kneeling in a room, no one knowing
previouslv that he was in there, and saying: ' Fader 'n He'v'n,
bless D' Dawie.' "

General Overseer — Is not that a sweet story?
As the children get early into sympathy with the General

Overseer, and into sympathy with the Church and its work,
they will insensibly realize that they are a part of it; and very
quickly recognize the fact that the Church has a place for them.

I believe that I am the .first minister who ever built a Baby
House.' [Laughter.] .

I do not know for a certainty.

I delight to think that the mothers of the babies that are
now present have been able to attend Divine worship in this
place up to within a few weeks of the baby's birth; and that, in
many cases, they had other babies cared for in the Baby House.

Zion Babies Carefully Cared For.

We have cared for the other little ones, and we will care for
these.

This Church is in full sympathy with me in saying that we
make the children our care.

It has been done practically with the very poorest as well as
the richest.

It has made no difference in Zion.
The question of riches or poverty makes no difference as

regards the Church's care, only that we care a little more for
the children of the poor, because they need the care.

I have been so thankful that they have been cared for in
cases where such care was helpful.

But in Zion City there is very, very little poverty, com
paratively.

What'is here came here; it was not created here.
But poverty has here been done away with very largely.

I think that as we look forward into the future and see Zion
Junior Restoration Host, Zion Junior schools, the training
schools of the technical education, Zion Preparatory schools
and College, and the opportunities for even the humblest to
get a good living — I say, as I look forward and see the provi
sion that God is enabling us to make for the children of Zion,
we have a right to say that these children shall be God's, and
shall be blessed and be a power in the world for God.

It depends upon you who will make your vows, as to
whether you, father and mother, will unite in holding sacred
the promises which you publicly make today.

May God grant it.

[All the parents having brought children to present to God
rose and took the Vow of Responsibility, after which the
General Overseer consecrated one hundred sixty-seven children
to God by the laying on of hands.]

The service was then closed with the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere
forever. Amen.
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522 Saturday, August 6. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
RENDITION OF HANDEL'S ORATORIO, "THE MESSIAH."

REPORTEDBYS.E.C.ANDA.W.N.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,WednesdayEvening,July20,1904.
"On behalf of the audience," said the General Overseer, "I

wish to thank this wonderful Choii — "

Then his voice broke.
He could go no further.
The silence was more eloquent than any words that he could

have spoken.
It expressed what was in the hearts of the more than six

thousand people present in Shiloh Tabernacle, Wednesday
evening, July 20, 1904, when Zion White-robed Choir and Zion
Orchestra rendered Handel's inspired Oratorio, "The Messiah."

That wonderful production is the story of the Christ, as
expressed in the prophetic Gospel and apocalyptic Scriptures
set to Divine music.

Throughout, it breathes the spirit, not only of the great work
of Salvation, Healing, Cleansing and Keeping through the
Atonement of the Messiah, but also of the Restoration of All
Things and the establishment of the everlasting Kingdom of
God.

Zion Choir and Zion Orchestra are the only musical organ
izations in all the wide world today that can interpret that
great theme with the spirit and the understanding.

Song that to the Singers Was Glorious, Divine Truth.

These sweet-voiced singers and skilled players can send forth
the flood of melody, harmony, and sublimity that there is in
"The Messiah " from their inmost spirits, because they all have
actually lived many of these truths, and all believe the
prophetic words that they sing.

And they were singing from their own hearts straight into
the hearts of their audience.

The hearers had also lived these truths, and were looking
forward with the clear eye of Faith to the consummation of
these glorious, Divine plans.

For thiscause, the singing of "The Messiah" was a sacrament,
an exalted act of worship, a mighty spiritual inspiration, which
swept all in that holy place into the very presence of the
Living God.

Hearts and eyes overflowed with inexpressible joy when the
truths that had become so infinitely precious through experi
ence were caught up by hundreds of voices, echoed by a score
of instruments, and translated into sweetest music.

Love, Joy, Peace, Hope, and Faith, which could never be
put into words, seemed to have found their interpretation in
exquisite harmony.

A Triumph Won by Sincere and Happy Toil.

As solo after solo, chorus after chorus, overture, symphony,
and accompaniment rolled forth in high technical excellence,
as well as a sincere spirit of interpretation, amazement and
admiration filled the thoughts of the hearers.

This was a Choir of young men and women, for the most
part, who came to Zion City a few months or years ago, with
no special musical training; this was an orchestra that had no
existence, a year ago, many of the members of which had
learned to play within that time!

This triumph told of hours, days, weeks, months, of the
hardest and most conscientious toil on the part of every one
who took part in it.

But it told also of incessant, faithful, earnest prayer, which
was ever a part of the work; indeed, the very spirit of it.

This was the second time that the Choir and Orchestra had
rendered this Oratorio, the first being on the evening of
Wednesday, May II, 1904.

All who had heard that first production agreed that the

second was better, although the singers and players had had
very little time for practice, and had been hard at work for a
week, furnishing the music for the meetings of the Feast of
Tabernacles.

Excellent Work of Soloists.

Great credit is due Conductor Deacon John Thomas, who
had given his time and talents, night and day, in the prepara
tion of the Choir for this work; also to Professor Mose, the
Conductor of the Orchestra.

Tenor solos were sung by Deacon H.. Worthington Judd,
whose rare, sympathetic voice has been a joy, comfort, and
inspiration to thousands at Zion Headquarters for years.

Deaconess Carrie L. Bradley-Higley, also well known to
Zion at Headquarters, who sang the soprano solos, was in
splendid voice, and seemed to her hearers to outdo any of her
previous excellent performances. Her " I know That My
Redeemer Liveth," was perhaps the best of her work on this
occasion. It was beautifully rendered.

The pure, liquid tones of the voice of Deaconess Harriet
Ware were heard in the contralto solos. It was a voice vibrant
with sincere feeling, heard to best advantage, in some respects,
in the air " He Was Despised and Rejected of Men."

Conductor Deacon John Thomas and Mr. Jacob Ickowsky,
of New York City, rendered the bass solos. Deacon Thomas'
rich, smooth, melodious voice was especially effective in the
recitative and air "For, Behold, Darkness Shall Cover the
Earth," and "The People That Walked in Darkness."

Mr. Ickowsky has a rotund, resonant bass, that is especially
adapted to the solemn recitatives of this Oratorio, of which
"Thus Saith the Lord of Hosts," may be given particular
mention, although Mr. Ickowsky's work was conscientious
throughout.

Choruses Wonderful in Perfect Harmony and Inspiration.

The choruses were rendered with a vigor, sharpness and
cleanness of attack, exquisite delicacy of harmony, and unity
of tempo, that bespoke an assurance and accuracy that comes
only with long, hard, conscientious work. The volume and
balance of parts were very effective. "And the Glory of the
Lord," and the " Hallelujah Chorus," were perhaps the best of
the work of the Full Choir, although the singing of the last
chorus, "Worthy Is the Lamb!" was well-nigh faultless.

Of the Orchestra, nothing but praise is to be said, especially
with regard to their accompaniments of the solos, which was of
the very highest quality.

The harp, played by Mrs. Linval Hire, was a valuable
addition.

The audience, over six thousand in number, was composed
for the most part, of citizens of Zion City and those
members and friends of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
who had come from other places to attend the Feast of Taber
nacles, but there were also several hundred who came out on a
special train from Chicago, and many who came in for this
evening's services from other cities and towns in the vicinity.

The General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie, members of
the ecclesiastical and business cabinets, and a few invited
friends occupied the band platform in the west gallery.

The members of the Colonel's staff of Zion Guard were the
ushers for the evening, performing their duties quietly, unos
tentatiously, but effectively.

Bid God-speed to Party Who Sail for Europe.
After the audience had gathered, but before the Choir and

Orchestra had entered and taken their places in the choir loft,
the General Overseer stepped upon the platform, accompanied
by the party who were soon to sail for Europe, and said:

I have ascended the platform tonight to say a few words
while we wait for the special train from Chicago which is to
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bring out hundreds who desire to hear the rendition of Handel's
glorious Oratorio.

I have just been informed that eight coaches have started
and are expected here within five or ten minutes.

I desire to present to you tonight a little party who are going
to Europe by the Etruria.

I have thought it well to insist upon Dr, Speicher's taking a
vacation, and with his dear wife and their little son (neither
of whom are on the platform tonight) he will start tomorrow
morning, accompanied by Deacon John Innes, General
Financial Agent for Zion Industries and Institutions, and
Deaconess Kennedy-Innes, his wife; Elder Fred Rickert, wife,
and son, who have been with us several years, and have been
doing excellent work in Chicago, on the North Side; and
Elder Kosch and his wife, who came to us from Budapest, and
who will go back there, to carry on the work for God.

I shall not ask all to speak, because there is not time; but I
shall ask Dr. Speicher to say a few words.

He will be back before the end of the year.
May God bless him!
I know that you would like to hear him before he goes.

[Applause ]
Dr. Speicher—"Beloved friends, this is a very happy day

to me
"It has been exceedingly kind of our dear General Overseer

to arrange for me such a pleasant trip."I look forward with a great deal of pleasure to our going to
Europe at this time." I do not feel that I need a vacation, as far as my
physical condition is concerned, and yet I believe it will be
for my good and for the good of Zion that I go away for a
little time from the continuous routine of office work." I only regret that my dear wife is not stronger.u I beg of you to pray that her journey to Europe may
be a great blessing to her." Many of you have been exceedingly kind in expressing
your love and sympathy for her and for me.

JVUzpah.

I want to thank you, dear friends, for your kindness to me." I have no words of farewell to say." I say to you, Mizpah —Jehovah watch between me and
thee, while we are absent one from another" I am sure that God's blessing is upon Zion." God has wonderfully poured out His blessing upon us
through this Feast of Tabernacles.

"How can one doubt that God has established Zion, when
we feel the glow of Love and Power, as we hear our dear
General Overseer speak, and as we see the people's hearts over
flowing with Sympathy and Love and a determination to go
forward and do the work of God better?" Pray for me, that I may be of some service to God and to
Zion while I am away; and pray for these, my brethren, who
are going with me

"May God's blessing rest upon all Zion." «
General Overseer —[Turning to those with him upon the

platform.] In behaff of all Zion, I bid you all Godspeed.
Mizpah —Jehovah watch between thee and me, and this

people, while we are absent one from another.
The party then retired to seats in the gallery.
After the hymn, "God be With You Till We Meet Again,"

had been sung, the General Overseer offered the following
prayer:

Our Father, grant that through all our hearts tonight Handel's wondrous
Oratorio may comewith Divine and Mighty Power. Bless all who shall hear.
May we get from the hearing of it, life for better and purer service. For
jesus' sake. Amen.

JVotice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.

GIVEN THE RIGHT HAND OF FELLOWSHIP.

The following-named four hundred twenty-one persons were given the
right hand of fellowship, as members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, by the General Overseer, Lord's Day Afternoon, July 17, 1904,in
Shiloh Tabernacle: •

Alexander, Miss Annie Belle 1008Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Alexander, Ferdinand 1008Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Anderson, Mrs. CM Custer, Washington
Anderson, Mrs. Susan Canby, Minnesota
Aring, Edward Ernest Henry 2922Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Aring, Miss Eleanora A 2922Gabriel avenue, Zion City Illinois
Armstrong, Mrs.^Emeline E Lafayette, Indiana
Asplin, Miss Laura 3021Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Axton, Mrs. May Ada Mount Morris, Illinois
Ay, Mrs. Louisa 355Bristol street, Buffalo, New York
Aznoe, Nina 3104Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Back, William Washington street, Napoleon, Ohio
Baker, Mrs. Carrie A North Michigan street, Plymouth, Indiana
Baker, Miss Rose 1126Hull street, Dennison, Texas
Barber, Mrs. Annie 2312Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Barber, John C. 2312Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Beatty, Nina 2107Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Beckman, E. P Lake Villa, Illinois
Beem, Mrs. M. E 2713Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Benckendorf, Edith 2404Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Benckendorf, Mrs. Hermine Streator, Illinois
Benckendorf, Louis 2404Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Benckendorf, Myrtle 2404Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Benckendorf, Miss Phronia E 2404Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Berryhill, Mrs. Annie 611East Wilson street, Streator, Illinois
Bliss, P. P 3019Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boal, Esther Carrie Hobart, Indiana
Bobb, Edward Reuben 1809Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boggan, Miss Hattie Tupelo, Mississippi
Bohl, Jacob F 3119Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Boroff, Miss Lucinda F Hamilton, Missouri
Boyer, Erma 2506Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Kerwin 2506Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Boyer, Miss Maggie 2506Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Bozeman, Miss Alice 2310Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Branson, Mrs. Ida M 406Beal avenue, Hammond, Indiana
Broka, Miss Caroline L loc8 Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Brown, Lucile 3016Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Brown, Miss Minnie Bangor, Wisconsin
Brown, Mrs. Sarah 5547Ada street, Chicago, Illinois
Buckman, Miss Maud 2806Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Burgess, Miss Marie 2601Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Burnley, Alfred B Patterson, Louisiana
Burris, Mrs. Mattie B 2617Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bussey, Celia Omro, Wisconsin
Bute, Delila Stanhope, Iowa
Cahee, Miss Irene 2917Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cameron, Sadie A Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Chapman, Julia M 1129Eighth street South, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Chappell, Agnes Beatrice 3016Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Chappell, Alfred Charles 3016Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Chappell, Charles Dickens 3016Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Chappell, Lizzie Eliza 3016Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Chase, Ernest L Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Christenson, Miss Mary 1807Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Clark, Mary M Cambridge, Illinois
Clark, Ophelia Price Dearborn street, Chicago
Clark, Mrs Rachel E Wiarton, Ontario, Canada
Clemens, Pearl Dorothy 626West Sixty-ninth street, Chicago, Illinois
Cleveland, Mrs. Emma 1701Lucas avenue, St. Louis, Missouri
.Coghill, J B 30 Park avenue, Hartwell, Ohio
Coghill, Mrs. J. B 30 Park avenue, Hartwell, Ohio
Cole, Betsie Northwood, Iowa
Cooper, Jerald Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania
Corder, Mrs Lizzie 3014Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Corder, Robert 3014Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Cowhick, Hazel , Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Cowhick, Marion Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Cowing, Mrs. Delcena Winnebago City, Minnesota
Cowles, Mrs. Lena San Antonio, Texas
Crary, Mrs. Minnie Tripville, Wisconsin
Crawford, Mrs. Eva 320Heatly avenue, Vancouver, British Columbia
Crosby, Mrs. Mattie. 921University Place, Evanston, Illinois
Crouch, John G Side View, Kentucky
Davis, Grace 3209Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Davis, Miss Johnnie 2401West Houston street, San Antonio, Texas
Dean, Eliza V Elberon, Iowa
Dehner, Mrs Anna K Lexington Pike, Covington, Kentucky
Dittman, Elias A 3105Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dittman, Eunice Pearl 3105Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Donath, Mrs. Emma Caroline 2114Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Eckels, Miss Annetta F Washington, Iowa
Eitnier, Mrs. Mary 616Honeywell avenue, Hoopeston, Illinois
Eliason, Mrs. Alice L.,

Hebron avenue and Twenty-seventh street, Zion City, Illinois
Ellingson, E. M. 1521Pleasant street, Des Moines, Iowa
Ellingson, Mrs. Mary 1521Pleasant street, Des Moines, Iowa
Epley, Hannah L. 2320Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Escher, Mrs. Marie E /ion City, Illinois
Eyre, Miss Jane Darlington, Oklahoma Territory
Farnum, Esther 1819Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fairlie, James Cambridge, lllinoh
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524 Saturday, August 6. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Fairlie, Mrs. Mary A Cambridge, Illinois
Falch, Fred 3116Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Farrar, Samuel .- 2915Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Farrar, William H 2915Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ferges, Mrs. Luella 920State street, Trinidad, Colorado
Fisher, Mrs. Mary A F.lijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Forrest, Miss Martha. Gilgal avenueand Salem boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Fox, Mrs. Anna L .* 823North Main street, Fostoria, Ohio
Fouke, Mrs. Elizabeth Mount Morris, Illinois
Franklin, Byron Camp Esther, Zion City, Illinois
Fraser, Mrs, Anna P 2207Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Freeman, Miss Florence 2816Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
French, Joshua Lewin ...Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Frisbie, Miss Lula S 3209Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Froos, Mrs. Johanna C 6135Wilson avenue, St Louis, Missouri
Fry, John 3004Ezekiel avcnut, Zion City, Illinois
Fryett, Mrs. Myrtle C 7550Parnell avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Funk, Riley 3009Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gaede, Miss Elma 1043North Oakley avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Gage, Mrs. S. R Hustler, Wisconsin
Galloway, Miss Lottie J 2903Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ganz, Alfred A 98 LeMoyne street, Chicago, Illinois
Ganz, Mrs. Bertha A 98 LeMoyne street, Chicago, Illinois
Ganz, Will H 98 LeMoyne street,Chicago, Illinois
Gay, M{s. W. D Montgomery, Alabama
Gellinger, Dora E 3007Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gibbons, Mrs. Alice Valton, Wisconsin
Goetz, Emily 2927Shields avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Goetz, John 2927Shields avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Gould, Mrs. Sarah M 11Breckenridge street, Detroit, Michigan
Graber, Mrs. Tillie C.221 West Chestnut street, Westchester, Pennsylvania
Grandy, Mary S , Hicksville, Ohio
Grannemann, Mrs. Jennie. .315Willow street, Central Covington, Kentucky
Grant, Mary O R. R. Number 3, Newton, Kansas
Griffin, E. D Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Griswald, Mrs. Sophia Valparaiso, Indiana
Gubser, Robert A : Gering, Nebraska
Gurtler, Fred 1709Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gurtler, Mrs. Margaret A 1709Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hale, Miss Josephine Zion City, Illinois
Hann Mrs. Ada Z Famam, Nebraska
Hansen, Richard 2917Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hardin, Addie L 3144Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Hardin, Alexander 3144Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Hardin, Delila 3144Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Hardin, Gussie 3144Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Hardin, Henry 3144Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Hardy, Miss Anna M 2902Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Harlin, Harry 805Fifteenth avenue, South, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Hartong, Mrs. Laura E 1813Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Haumont, Mrs. Mary F Broken Bow, Nebraska
Haven, Abbie Elizabeth Main street, Hubbard, Iowa
Hendricks, Frances 3007Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hendricks, Oliver 3007Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Herrod, Miss Jane 2314Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hildyard, Benjamin M 2606Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hildyard, Mrs. Carrie B 2606Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hildyard, G. B 2606Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hildyard, Joseph A 2606Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hill, Mrs. Emma Eva 190Campbell avenue, Detroit, Michigan
Hire, Mrs. Edith 3006Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hire, Linval J :. .3006Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hitchman, Mrs. M 4366Vista avenue, St. Louis, Missouri
Hollingshead, Mrs. Abbie 3007Gideon avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Holmes, Miss Mary M 623Shiloh boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Hosken, Mary Ann E 3114Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hosken, Mrs. Rhoda 3114Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hosken, William 3114Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hotopp, Ludwig 310Lake street, Waukegan, Illinois
Hull, Mrs%Maria Connersville, Indiana
Hull, J. W Connersville, Indiana
Ingram, Eli 3014Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Ingram, W. R 3014Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
ames, Carey Roy 2710Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
ames, Owen 2710Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
ames, Miss Wilhelmine 1720Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois

Jenkins, Mrs. Kate 0 1525Fourth Rock Island, Illinois
Johnson, Carl A 864North Springfield avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Johnson, Jennie 2915 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, Mrs. Margaret E. L 3112Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, Rachel 2715Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Jones, Irvin 3205Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois

iulian,
E. Ralph 1809Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois

[egg, Mrs. Ella V 702Monroe street, Chicago, Illinois
Keller, John Emile Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Keller, William G 3105Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Kesler, Paul Thomas 2912Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ketchum, Mrs. F. C 109West Wilson street, Madison, Wisconsin
Kippie, Mrs. Alice 3218Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Kirkendall, Amy 3213Elisha avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Kitchen, Mrs. Martha .3331State street, Chicago, Illinois
Kohr, Michael 1640Cedar street, Pueblo, Colorado
Kohr, Mrs. Michael 1640Cedar street, Pueblo, Colorado
Krebs, Genevieve Zion City, Illinois
Kreiter, Charles Webster, South Dakota
Kreiter, Mrs. Julia Webster, South Dakota
Kruse, Miss Anna 227Clifton avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
Kuhn, Lizzie 601Crescent avenue, Covington, Kentucky
LaBelle, Mrs. Sylvia 1807Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lackey, Gertie O Barnard, Indiana

Lackey, J. W 1 Barnard, Indiana
Lackey, Mrs. Lucy E Barnard, Indiana
Ladley, Mrs. D. B. . . . 1339Meier avenue, Mount Lookout, Cincinnati, Ohio
Lake, Calvin H Republican City, Nebraska
Lake, Mrs. Florence S Republican City, Nebraska
Lake, Master Leonard Republican City, Nebraska
Lake, William Omro,Wisconsin
Lamberger, Oscar I Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Lamberger, Mrs. Oscar I Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Lantzer, Mrs. Rachel 216South Shabbona, Streator, Illinois
LaRose, Paul 3102Ezekiel avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Larson, Mrs. Sarah Maria Clintonville, Wisconsin
Lathrop, Alvin H Hampshire, Illinois
Lawrence, Hattie B Thornton, Iowa
Lawson, Mrs. Hattie 1008Zenith avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana
Lee, Willis Fred 3009Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Leech, Miss Myrtle 1700Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Leitch, Mrs. Sarah F Maiden Rock, Wisconsin
Leetsch, Mrs.' Elizabeth 2610Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Leetsch, W. C. Julius 2610Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Logan, Louise 6720Parnell avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Logan, Mrs. Tillie 6720Parnell avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Long, Miss Ethel Keokuk, Iowa
Lorenz, Robert 2720Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Love, Grace H 2810Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lowe, John Petersburg, Missouri
McBean, Mrs. Sarah H 314South Monroe street, Spokane, Washington
McCann, Mrs. Susan A 5829Jackson avenue, Chicago, Illinois
McCardell, Mrs. Mary C 2708Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McClain, Mrs. Rose 3108Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McClay, Clyde Frisbie 3209 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McCumber, Miss Louise Victor, New York
McDowell, Minnie R. R. No. 6, Logansport, Indiana
McGee, Mrs. Hattie Dahoga, Pennsylvania
McGill, Hugh 2707Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McGinness, Mrs. Eliza Elwood, Indiana
McKim, Miss Abbie 3202Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McMertry, Mrs. Susie 917North Cardinal avenue, St. Louis, Missouri
McNatt, Mrs. Lucy E 3212Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McNatt, Thomas R 3212Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Maddox, W. S 930Kingdom avenue, Danville, Illinois
Main, Madison 3003Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mapes, Charles 3213Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mapes, Stewart 3213Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Marpurg, Mrs. Gesina Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Mayhak, Mrs. Matilda Spencer, South Dakota
Maynard, Edward Alfonso Viola, Illinois
Melvin, Mrs. Eva. . .12006Stewart avenue, West Pullman, Chicago, Illinois
Meredith Mrs. Mary 2106Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mill, Herbert C 2917Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mill, Mrs. Jennie 2917Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, Amy M 1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, Edna 1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, David John 2703Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, Mrs. Elizabeth.. 2703Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, Miss Elsie I Washington street, Bradford, Pennsylvania
Miller, John M 1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, Mrs. Marguerite 946Twentieth street, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, William 946Twentieth street, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, Mrs. Laura 66St. John place, Chicago, Illinois
Mills, Mrs. Ruby East Canal street, Portage City, Wisconsin
Moore, Miss Josie 2013Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Mrs. Anna 1003Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Miss Hannah 1903Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Josie 1903Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Miss Rose 1903Horeb avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Moller, G. P 612Potomac avenue, Hagerstown, Maryland
Mories, Mrs. M. H 2602Elim avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Morisse, Mrs. Kate M Lexington pike, Covington, Kentucky
Morlock, Mrs. Henrietta 2902Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Morris, William L 2117Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Murrell, Hina Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Murrell, Miss Stella '. Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Mutch, Mrs. Sarah Elroy, Wisconsin
Naden, Mrs. Harriet Orchard, Iowa
Naden, Samuel J ..Orchard, Iowa
Narber, Mrs. Sarah Sturgis, Michigan
Neff, Ada B Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, Alice Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, Chloe M. 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, Mrs. Josephine »-3H7 Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, Miles W 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, Roy B 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, S. M 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Neff, Zella M 3117Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Nelson, Eugenia E New Auburn, Wisconsin
Nelson, Gust N 21West Twenty-fourth place, Chicago, Illinois
Nelson, Mrs. Mary J 612Leonard street,Chattanooga, Tennessee
Newcomer, Mrs. Mayme '. Zion City, Illinois
Nichols, Mrs. Hulda Cambridge, Illinois
Noomen, Mrs. Dorothy Orange City, Iowa
Norton, Mrs. F. M Hustler, Wisconsin
Nowlan, Frederica 2820Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Oberholtzer, Miss M. E.. .1129Eight streetSouth, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Orcutt, Mrs. Emma Union Mills, Indiana
Palmer, Mrs. Laura Mount Morris, Illinois
Pardoe, H. W Newton, Iowa
Parton, Mrs. Mary 2620Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Parton, William 2620Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Patterson, Mrs. Mattie Elizabeth. .2807Elizabeth avenue, ZionJCity, Illinois
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Shilah Tabernacle,
Lord's Dag Afternoon, July 17,1904 525ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

Paulsen, Mrs. Maria 3016Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Peet, Miss Martha E Delphos, Kansas
Peterman, C. E R. R. Number I, Zion City, Illinois
Peters, Eleanor Young Main street, YVatervliet, Michigan
Phelps, Carrie Division street,Goshen, Indiana
Philhmore, Miss Carrie

care of Deacon Sloan, Gilgal avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Polman, Gerdin A Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Polston, Mrs. N. A 2109Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pooley, Miss Lottie 2203Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pooley, Robert 2203Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pooley, Mrs. Robert 2203Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Potter, Miss Bertha 3212Gabriel avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Potter, Flossie 3212Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Prescott, George 1813Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Price, Laura O North Yakima, Washington
Price, Mrs. Letitia E North Yakima, Washington
Price, Mrs. Sarah A 3011 Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Puhl, Sadie S 1910Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Purdy/Miss Emily 2808Elisha avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Purvis, Emma 2016Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Raper, Miss Mabel 2306Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Raper, Mrs. Rosa 2306Hermon avenue, Ziori City, Illinois
Kather,,Mrs. Martha Louena Luling, Texas
Rebman, Christian 23Cherry street, Buffalo, X ew York
Reeve, Master Rex W 2509Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Reynolds, Mrs. M J 4325Gibson avenue, St. Louis, Missouri
Rice, Mrs. Emily 3214Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Richey, Miss Roxanna 3106Ezekiel avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Riggins, Mrs. Florence A 3203Gabriel avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Rinker, Miss Marie A 22 East Terrace, Chattanooga,Tennessee
Ripley, Anna V 1809Horeb avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Roberts, Ethel 2911 Emmaus avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Robbins, A. W 3107Gideon avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Robbins, Francis 3107Gideon avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Robbins, George... 3107Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rockafellar, Ephra'im K 3110Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rockafellar, Miss Nellie 3110Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ross, Harry Fenton Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Rowley, L. C Darlington, Wisconsin
Rowley Mrs. L. C Darlington, Wisconsin
Russell, Edwin 3210Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Russell, Ruth 3210Gabriel avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Russell, Samuel Clarence A 3210Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sayers, Mrs. Mollie 218Nolan street, San Antonio, Texas
Scales, Mrs. Maria 499State street, Chicago, Illinois
Schindler, Miss Paulina 2712Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schmidt, Carl 2920Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schmidt, Charles 2920Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schmidt, Frank 2920Enochavenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schmidt, Luise 2920Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schmidt, William 2920Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Scott, Gertrude 2207Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sechrist. W. H 7^1Carmel boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Seger, Mrs. Margaret A 606Spofford avenue, Spokane, Washington
Sell, Mrs. Martha Fairmount, Indiana
Sengewald, Miss Josephine Geneseo, Illinois
Sepin, Mrs. Annie Connersville, Indiana
Shaw, Margaret Collins, Ohio
Shaw, Mrs. Mina H Collins, Ohio
Shields, Louis 3216Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Short, Eliza F Pocahontas, Illinois
Short, Leila Perley Pocahontas, Illinois
Sims, Miss Pearl 207^ Hanover street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Smith, Mrs. Lottie 3211Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Smith, Miss Lottie Box A, Plymouth, Indiana
Smith, Mrs. Mary Stevens 210Reid street, Jackson, Tennessee
Snyder, Fldith L 159North Fifty-first court, Chicago, Illinois
Speare, Flossy Myrtle Camp Esther, Zion City, Illinois
Speare, Mary Catherine Camp Esther, Zion City, Illinois
Speare, Walter Richard Camp Esther, Zion City, Illinois
Spellman, Miss Edith 2901Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Spindler, Edward Wooster avenue, Akron, Ohio
Spooner, Mrs. Mary E Havana, North Dakota
Steel, Ralph M 614West Sixtieth street, Chicago, Illinois
Steel, Mrs,, Ralph M 614West Sixtieth street, Chicago, Illinois
Stevens, Mrs. Minnie E Bingham, Michigan
Stockstill, Mrs. Anna 1817Benton avenue, Springfield, Missouri
Stone, Mary A Omro, Wisconsin
Stow, Bessie Louisa 2403Gilboa avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
Stow, Ethel Martha 2403Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Stuck, Richard 3104Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sweeney, Edith M 2118Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sweeney, Florence E 2118Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Swihart, Mrs. Anna Brighton, Indiana
Sydelott, L. C Converse, Indiana
Tate, Abbie J Effingham, Illinois
Tate, Andrew R Effingham, Illinois
Thompson, Mrs. Elizabeth Hobart, Indiana
Thorpe, Miss Nellie 2007Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Thurlow, Mrs. Addie 2816Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Tillman, Miss Carrie 2503Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Toop, Mrs. Sara A Ulysses, Nebraska
Trask, Mrs. E.J... Quitman, Louisiana
Treible, Miss Arminda 229Hodge avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
Turner, Mrs. Emmeline Viroqua, Wisconsin
Umbarger, Jennie Walton, Indiana
Underwood, James R Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Upp, Mrs. Mary A 2116Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Van Gieson, David E 184Franklin street, Brooklyn, New York

Van Hoesen, Miss Marietta 1726Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Vamum, Mrs. Susan Camp Esther, No. 84, Zion City, Illinois
Barrowcliff, Mrs. Rebecca 1007Ludlow aventie,Cincinnati, Ohio
Vetter, Mrs. Amelia 3002Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wagner, Miles L I Washington street, Bradford, Pennsylvania
Wait, Miss Sarah J 2543Columbus avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Warner, H. 6 3108Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Weathers, Mrs. Nettie Cloverdale, Indiana
Weaver, Mrs. Minnie C Wakarusa, Kansas
Wesner, Eleanora 3013Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
West, Daisy 5948Parnell avenue, Chicago, Illinois
West, Harry E 5948Pamell avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Whipple, Lucy Adelle Madison, Ohio
Whitrock, Melissa B 3020Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wigham, William Adrian, Minnesota
Wilkins, Mrs. Jessie O 1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Williams, Albert George..: 174West boulevard, Chicago, Illinois
Willi ams, Mrs. Anna M West Pullman, Chicago, Illinois
Williams, H. L 2316 Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Williams, Mrs. Mary 3110Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Williams, Mrs. Sarah N Dodgeville, Wisconsin
Wilson, Hyland Em 3000Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wilson, Miss Margaret 221Prospect street,Chattanooga,Tennessee
Wilson, Mrs. T. W. .' 3000Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wiseman, Miss Anna 6889Hamilton avenue, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
Wood, Elizabeth 2412Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wood, Gertrude Willard 2820Enochavenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wyrick, Mrs. S Knobnoster, Missouri
Yenny, Fred 2314Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Yenny, Walter John 2314Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Zediker, Miss Myrtle 1905Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois

Zion in Missouri.
Deacon Charles E. Robinson, Deacon-in-charge of the Branch

of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion 'at Kansas City, will
conduct services in the following cities in Missouri on the dates
given:

Independence, August 20th; Pleasant Hill, August 2 1st;
Warrensburg, August 22d and 23d; Knobnoster, August 24th and
25th; Sedalia, August 26th; Higginsville, August 27th and 28th;
Lexington, August 29th and 30th; Orrick, August 31st; Liberty,
September 1st.

All members and friends desiring baptism will please com
municate with Deacon Robinson at once.

Let all having friends in these cities or in their vicinities
notify them of the proposed meetings, and send their names
and addresses to Deacon Charles E. Robinson, 2112 North
Fourth street, Kansas City, Kansas.

EXCURSION EI5n oty
REV. H. D. BRASEFIELD,

Overseer in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
will preach on

Lord's Day Afternoon, August 7th

REV. JOHN

ALEXANDER DOWIE
will return to Zion City and preach, God willing,

AUG. 14th,
and expects to preach every Lord's Day thereafter until

further notice.

Special trains Will be run each Lord's Day until Christmas,
leaving the Chicago & North-Western Depot at 11:30 and 11:45
a. m. and Will return about 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.
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Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
Bj> Overseer J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Little Girl Healed of Fever.
SurelyHehathborneourgriefs,
Andcarriedoursorrows:
ThechastisementofourpeacewasuponHim;
AndwithHis stripesweareHealed.—IsaiahS3:4>5-

1209Oak Street, )
Muscatine, Iowa, April 3, 1904.)

Dear General Overseer:—As you know, we
sent in a request for prayer for our little girl, who
was very sick.

The next morning between eight and nine
o'clock the change came and she began to get
better and the fever abated, for which we
praise God.

Today she has been up and has eaten with us.
I praise God for the wonderful deliverance He

gave her, and also thank you for your kindness in
helping us.

It is good that we have a Physician in heaven
who asks for no money and gives no poison.

It is so wonderful when we read in Leaves of
Healing and in other Zion Literature of the great
and wonderful works of God.

Your brother in the Christ, John Stieglitz.

Little Boy Healed.
Theworksof Jehovaharegreat,soughtoutof all them

thathavepleasuretherein.—Psalm111:2.

2915Enoch Avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Dear Overseer:—I praise God for His good

ness and wonderful works to the children of men.
Last week, May 26th,my little boy was taken

very sick. He began to vomit, and he could keep
nothing on his stomach.

He had been jumping, and said that he hurt
himself; so I told him he must ask God to forgive
him, and God would make him well again.

He asked God to forgive him.
He had eaten nothing for four days, and was

therefore very weak.
We called for the Deacon-in-charge, and he

prayed for him.
I read from my Bible Matthew 21:22; I said to

my husband, "We believe that; let us kneel and
pray, expecting the blessing."

Our little boy went to sleep, and, when he
wakened, he said, " I am all well, and I thank God
for making me well."

Being hungry he ate something, and went to
play.

We thank God for all the blessings we have
received from Him, and pray God to bless and
keep you.

Till He Come.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hampson.

Healed of Sore Throat.
All thimgswhatsoeverye prayandaskfor,believethat

yehavereceivedthem,andyeshallhavethem.—Mark 11:24.
2816Elizabeth Avenue,

Zion City, Illinois, May 6, 1904.
DearGeneral Overseer: —I praise my Heav

enly Father for all His goodness to me. Blessed
be God' who hath not turned away my prayer nor
His mercy from me.

1was taken with a very sorethroat on the 3d of
May, and left my work at noonfor a day and a half.

I did not eat anything, but drank some grape
juice which I could scarcely swallow.

My throat was swollen and very sore.
On the 5th, a few minutes after the hour of

prayer, I was healed instantly.

All soreness and the lump disappeared,and I
ate anorange and some crackers.

I returned to my work on the 6th.
This was the first sickness I have had since my

conversion, nine years ago.
I am so thankful that we have a Physician that

never fails us.
As our days, so shall our strengthbe.
I am thankful that Leaves of Healing ever

came to me. Oh, what darknesswould envelop us
had not God sent Elijah the Prophet!

I am thankful for the privilege of living in Zion
City, and to be one of thethildren of God.

Praying God's blessingupon our Leader andZion
everywhere, I am,

Yours in the Lord's work,
(Mrs.) Mary L. Freas.

Healed of Grip— Family Blessed.
HesendethHisWord,andhealeththem.—Psalm icq:2o.

Pierpont, South Dakota, May 29, 1904.
Dear General Overseer:—I feel that I

ought to write and testify to God's goodnessto my
self and family.

We have trusted God for healing for about
three years, and I can truthfully say that theyhave
been the most healthful years of my life.

A week ago, I was very sick with grip, having
terrible pains in my head and back, which lasted
about forty-eight hours.

We prayed and looked to God.
The pains left, but I had a bad cough and

very sore lungs, and felt weak.
We asked a Zion lady living in town to pray

with us, and today lam perfectly healed, forwhich
I truly thank God.

God has been good to us.
Our children have been healed many times.
Once our little girl had a high fever; we prayed

for her, and the fever was gone in fifteen minutes.
Praise God!

May God bless you and all Zion is my prayer.
H. A. Harder.

Healed of Swollen Eye.
Delightthyselfalsoin Jehovah;
AndHeshallgivetheethedesiresofthineheart.—Psalm

37-4-
Jamestown, Pennsylvania, April 9, 1904.

Dear General Overseer:— I feel it my duty
to give a written testimony of what God has done
for me in regard to my healing.

I had the grip, and it settled in my eye, which
was swollen as large as a hen's egg, and was very
badly inflamed.

We wrote to Zion for prayer, putting our whole
trust in God to heal my eye.

He healed it at the time the request reached
you.

I am well and trusting in God.
I am nine years old.
Your little son in the Christ,

WlLLARD N. VANZANDT.

Healed of Nervous Weakness.
ForThy loving-kindnessis
MylipsshallpraiseThee.-

betterthanlife;
Psalm6j:S-

Leeds, Yorkshire, England.
Dear Overseer:—I am thankful for the light

and blessing 1 have received through Leaves of
Healing.

For years 1 suffered much from nervous weak

ness, and spent all the money I could get for
medicine; but now I seek God, and He always
hears and answers prayer.

Praying God's richest blessing on our dear
General Overseer, I am,

Yours in Christian love,
(Mrs.) M. A. Pinder.

Healed of Swelling in Face and Neck.
Heavenandearthshallpassaway,butMy Wordsshallnotpassaway.—Luke2133.

Marcus, Iowa, June 17, 1904.
Dear Overseer:— I wish to thank you for

prayer in my behalf, and to render praise to our
Heavenly Father for speedy healing of a very sore
and painful ailment, causedby suppuration of the
gum of right lower jaw.

The swelling extended over the entire side of
face and neck, and the soreness to the cords in
shoulder, and to the top of the head.

With praise to God for the faithful ones in Zion
who have taught us the way to trust and to find
relief, I am, Yours in His service,

C. E. Austin.

Child Healed of Scarlet Fever.
Soheenquiredofthemthehourwhenhebegantoamend.Theysaidthereforeuntohim,Yesterdayat theseventhhourthefeverlefthim.—John4:32.

Burr Oak, Kansas, April 18, 1904.
Dear Brother in the Christ: —We sent ?.

telegram about the 3d of March, asking you U<
pray for our children.

Our youngestgirl had scarlet fever.
About the time you prayed the fever left her

and there seemedto be no sickness after that.
The other little girl improved, and did not have

the fever.
We give God all the glory, and wish to thank

you for your prayers.
Your brother and sisterin the Christ,

(Mr.) and (Mrs.) Walter Oak.

Delivered in Childbirth.
But sheshallbesavedthroughthechildbearing,if they

continueinfaithandloveandsanctificationwithsoDriety.—
/ Timothy2:13.

2911 Blake Street, Denver, )
Colorado, May 10, 1904. \

Dear Overseer:— I write to tell you of the
wonderful blessings we have received in answer to
prayer.

About February 4th of this year, I wrote you a
letter, telling of an expectedbaby atour house.

1also sent you a requestto pray for my wife, as
shewas in very poor health, and could hardly get
around.

We received a very prompt reply, stating that
you had laid our petition before God, asking Him
in Jesus' Name to bless her in spirit, soul and body,
to take away her affliction, to restore her to health,
and to be with her at the time of confinement

You also gave us the advice we asked for.
My father, Elder J. R. Keller, of Chicago, has

also prayed for her.
On Monday, May 2d, one week ago last night,

we received the warning, and I sent a telegram to
Elder Keller to pray, and at nine o'clock in the
eveningour homewasblessedwith a little daughter.

There was no one with my wife but my mother
(Evangelist Keller) and myself. We prayed for
her at the time, but four or five minutesintervened
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between the time she lay down and the birth of the
baby.

From the time you prayed for her, shebeganto
improve in health and strength; she has an excel
lent appetitej which continuedthrough her confine
ment.

When I see her looking so bright and happy, I
cannot help praising God for Zion and theteaching
of our beloved General Overseer.

This experience is in striking contrast with the
awful time we had when our other baby was born,
before we came into Zion.

My wife was in bed for over three weeks.
She had nervous prostration, and what the

doctor called a complication of other diseases, for
which he made an " extra charge."

He nearly killed both wife and baby with strong
medicine.

But this time, thank God, we knew better than
to poison her with any of the " concoctions of the
sorcerer."

We also have had many other healings and
blessings since we came into Zion and accepted
God's way.

Asking you to acceptour thanks for your prayers
and advice, I remain

Your brother in the Christ,
J. Elmer Keller.

Healed of Congestion of Liver, Chills, and
Fever.

In Himwe live, andmove,andhaveour being.—Acts
77:2g.

West Unity, Ohio, May 6, 1904.
Dear General Overseer.—It is with a heart

full of thankfulness and praise to God, my Heav
enly Father, for His goodness and merciesto me,
that I send my testimony, praying it may go forth
in the Little White Dove and be a blessing to
those who read it.

On March 4, 1904,I was taken very sick with
congestion of the liver, having chills and fever at
the same time.

The chills lasted from two to three hours.
My condition was very serious, and my friends

thought 1 could not live; but a brother and sisters
in the Christ came and prayed earnestly to God
for me; and God heard and answeredour prayers,
and healed me just as He has promised to do when
we come in the right way.

Deacon R. W. L. Ely, of Zion City, came and
prayed and laid hands on me, and I received a
complete healing.

I thank my dear Father in heaven for healing
me.

Praying God's blessing upon Zion, I am your
sister in the Christ,

Till He come, (Mrs.) Hannah A. Coleman

Hemorrhages Stopped in Answer to Prayer.
Jehovahisgood,
A strongholdin thedayof trouble;
AndHetnoweththem
That puttheirtrustinHim.—Nahumr:j.

Zurich, Switzerland, May 26, 1004.
Dear Overseer:—It gives me great joy to say

that in God and through Jesus, the Christ, I have
found healing.

From April 18thto the 28th, I had hemorrhages,
and raised blood day and night.

The doctor, after having tried every known
remedy to stop the bleeding, said that nothing
more could be done for me.

He gave hypodermic injections,but the more he
did to stop the bleeding the worse 1bled.

I also gave up all hope of recovery, for the great
loss of blood made me so weak that I was unable
to move myself in bed.

For a whole week, my mother had to feed me
with a spoon.

The doctor said that he had never seen such a
case before, and he thought that I would bleed to
death. But I did not.

Like many others, as a last resort I turned to the
Great Physician, Jesus, the Christ, and He heard
our prayers, and He has healed me.

On May 15th,from Neupest, Hungary, where I
I am living, I sent a cablegramto Zion City, asking
you to pray for me.

With the help of God, and by trusting Him fully,
I was able to undertake the long journey to Zurich.

It took me two days and two nights to get there,
but, thank God, I reached that city in safety.

I am now here to listen tothe sermonsand talks
of the General Overseer.

He has laid hands on me, and I feel very happy.
To Him Who has made me well, be all the

glory.
May He bless you, and may He grant answers

to your prayers in behalf of many thousands for
healing of spirit, soul, and body.

Respectfully, your brother in the Christ,
Josef Zsan.

Boy Healed of Dysentery.
Jesus,theChrist,isthesameYesterdayandtoday,
Yeaandforever.—Hebrews13:8.

Wisanger, Kangaroo Island, South )
Australia, April 16, 1904. )

Dear General Overseer:—Peace to thee.
I feel it my duty to tell how God has wonder

fully kept us through these last few years.
We were truly converted to God four years last

November, and since that time God has richfy
blessed us.

February last,ouroldest boy was suddenly taken
very ill with dysentery We had Deacon Partridge
come and pray for him, and he seemed to be a
great deal better after prayer. Then he would
become worse again.

We felt very anxious about him. He became so
ill, that we sent a request for prayer to Overseer
Voliva; and that same day he commenced to
improve. The nextday he was asking for food.

I am thankful to say that God heard and
answered prayer.

Both my dear husband and myself have been
wonderfully healed in answer to prayer.

I earnestly pray that God will spare our dear
General Overseer for many years to finish this
glorious work, and that we may be kept faithful
to our God.

Faithfully yours in the Christ's service,
(Mrs.) Emma Mary Bell.

Abscess in Throat and Neck Removed through
Faith In God.

And all the multitudesoughtto touchHim;forpower
cameforthfromHim,andhealedthemall.—Lukeb:iQ.

Delphi, Indiana, June 13,1904.
Dear Brother in the Christ: — I write to

inform you that your prayers have been answered.
The abscess in my little boy's throat and neck

has disappeared,and he is soundand well.
I am growing- stronger spiritually, and have

more faith.
God bless you for your willing service.
Your brother in Jesus, Manson N. Sibert.

Daughter Healed Through Faith in God.
CommitThy wayuntoJehovah;trustalsoin Him, and

Heshallbringit topass.—Psalm3715.
Hobart, Indiana, May 18, 1904.

Dear Brother in the Christ: —You will
remember my asking you to pray for the healing
of my daughter.

Praise God, He has healed her and blessed her
wonderfully.

It has been a great trial of my faith. Many
times 1 came near giving up and turning to
remedies of some kind.

God blessedher whenever any in Zion prayed.
It seemed beyond me to make some things

right, but God has made them right.
I give God all the glory.
I was afraid Ruth would die of dropsy, but God

was with me in my trouble.
Both the girls have been sick, and God has

healed them.
God said the children He has given shouldbe for

a sign in Israel.
Thanking you and all Zion for prayers, I

remain,
Your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) M. C. Boal.

Healed of Grip and Cold.
Blessedareall theythatput theirtrustin Him.—Psalm2:/2.

2813Elizabeth Avenue, )
Zion City, Illinois, April 16,1904.\

Dear Overseer:—h is with a heart filled with
gratitude to God that I write my testimonyand tell
of God's love and mercy toward me, His child.

Through your prayers I was healed of grip and
a very severe cold, for which I give God all the
praise.

When I was taken sick you prayed for me, and
about eight hours later the answer came, while I
was lying down.

I involuntarily arose, and felt so much better
that I said, "Oh, I believe the Doctor is praying
for me."

I grew better from that time on, and thank God
for that healing and for many other healings.

I thank Him, too, for the blessed privilege of
living in Zion City.

Pray for me. Pray that I may be more faithful,
more [ike Jesus, and that I may be readv when
Jesus comes.

I am, faithfully yours Till He Come,
(Miss) Stella Russell

Restored to Health in Answer to Prayer.
GlorifyGod,therefore,in yourbody.—/ Corinthians6:20.

Eaton, Ohio, April 13, 1904.
Dear Brother:— I want to testify to God's

goodnessto me in restoring my health and strength
in answer to your prayer.

I thank you, and may God everkeepyou. Thank
you for your kind letter.

Glory to God! Praise His Holy Name!
Yours until He Come, Sarah Griffin.

Healed of Wound Caused by Nails.
..e healeththe brokenin heart,and bindethup theirwounds.—Psalm147.3.

Ureal Springs, Illinois,
May 15, 1004.

Dear Overseer:—I praise God that through
your prayers my little boy, Scott, was healed.
Two nails were accidently stuck in the bottom of
his foot, on May 7th.

I wrote at once for prayer.
Tuesday morning, May 10th,at nine o'clock, you

prayed for him, after which he walked naturally,
and sorenessentirely disappeared.

I am so thankful that there is a Church that is
trusting God for spirit, soul, and body.

This is just one testimony among many which
can be given to the honor of God since I joined the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, in 1899.

God has healed other members of my family.
Your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) Robert A. Ferrell.
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And the Voice which I heard from heaven, 1
heard it again speaking with me, and saying, Go,
take the Book which is open in the hand of the
Angel that standeth upon the sea and upon the
earth.—Revelation 10:8.

THIS Angel or Messenger of the Latter
Days, which John saw in vision on

the Isle of Patmos, had a Message from
God for the whole earth.

It was to go over land and water.
The Little Book above referred to was a

part of God's Message -to the whole world.
It was one of many books containing

the Message.
God says of this Messenger/ " I will

rajse them up a Prophet from among their
brethren, like unto thee (Moses). (Deu
teronomy 18:18.)

Peter tells us that this Prophet shall
come in the Times of the Restoration of
All Things, when the Lord is to come.
(Acts 3: 19-24.)

The Lord, Himself, tells us that Elijah
is the Prophet who is to come and Restore
All Things. (Matthew 17: 10-14.)

He is to come before the Great and
Terrible Day of the Lord. (Malachi 4:5.)

As of old, in Elijah's time, there shall be
a famine in the land. (1 Kings 17:1-16.)
Not a famine for bread nor a thirst for
water, but of hearing the Word of God.

It is a time when the people shall travel
from sea to sea, and from the North even
to the East, as they are doing today.

The Prophet Amos speaks of the Latter
Days, when the earth shall tremble and
shake, and when there shall be signs in
the heavens. (Amos 8:8, 9.) ■

God also says that many shall run to and
fro to seek the Word of Jehovah and they
shall not find it. (Amos 8:11, 12.)

There shall be a famine of the Word of
God, because false teaching of every kind
shall abound.

The Devil, knowing that his time is
short, shall revive the false religious sys
tems of the past ages, to draw the people
away from the Full Gospel teaching that
God sends to the world through His
Messenger.

These errors are presented to the world
under new forms, and with a mixture of
various degrees of truth.

Some of these errors are so subtle, and
seem so much like truth, that multitudes of
earnest people are being deceived by them.

The Devil understands mankind too well
to think for a moment that they will accept
any religious teaching that is all error.

The teaching that he gave Mother Eve
was not all a lie, for God confirmed the
truth of a part of what he said to her.
(Genesis 3:4, 5, 22.)

God does not want us to go to the
mixed Tree of the Knowledge of Good
and Evil to get our spiritual food.
(Genesis 2:17.)

He wants us to go the Tree of Life, Jesus,

the Christ, who says that His words have
in them His Spirit and His Life. (John
6:63; Revelation 22:2, 14.)

It is of the greatest importance that all
the world shall be able to understand the
Message which the Little Books carry
forth.

The Apostle Peter tells us that every soul
which shall not harken to this Prophet
shall be utterly destroyed from among the
people. (Acts 3:23, Deuteronomy 18:18,
19.) . .This is because the Message which God
sends is able to prepare a people for
His Coming and preserve others from
destruction during the Times of the Great
Tribulation.

It is the Message of the Messenger of
the Covenant, Elijah the Restorer, who
has established the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion.

This is not a denomination nor a
sect.

It is the Restoration of the Primitive
Apostolic Church, and is represented by
the Church of Philadelphia, which John
saw in his vision of these Latter Days.
(Revelation 3:7-13.)

This Message must be forcible and
denunciatory, striking blows that shall
shake the world to its foundations.

It is spoken of as the seven thunders,
because it is such a strong denunciation
of seven great evils.

Under these seven heads may be classi
fied all the sins of the world.

The several classes that are to be purged
are: 1. The churches and their priests
(Malachi 3:3, 4); 2. The sorcerers (phar-
makos), pharmacists, or makers or venders
of drugs; 3. The adulterers; 4. The false
swearers (members of secret societies);
5. Those who oppress the hireling in his
wages; 6. Those who oppress the widow
and the fatherless; and, 7. Those who
turn aside the stranger from his right
(Malachi 3:5).

The Message must be expressed in
language so simple that the most
ignorant can understand, and so powerful
as to command the attention of the most
learned.

It must go forth in the Power of the
Holy Spirit, in order that it may do the
work which God says it shall do.

The Message of Elijah the Restorer,
which goes over all the earth in the Liter
ature of Zion, meets all these require
ments.

It goes into the homes, and transforms
the lives of the people.

Wherever its teaching is lived out, it
gives the Power to break sinful habits,
and to live pure, good lives in the fear of
God and in a love for mankind.

The Messenger referring to the Little
Book, said to John, "Take it, and eat it up;
and it shall make thy belly bitter, but in

By Evangelist Sarah E. Hill.

thy mouth it shall be sweet as honey."
(Revelation 10:9.)

This command is for all the world.
The entire Message must be eaten.
No part must be rejected.
It is bitter when it goes into man's

inmost being and is being digested and
lived out in his daily life.

Many who receive the Message with joy
find it sweet to the taste at first, after
ward "when tribulation or persecution
ariseth because of the word, straightway "
they stumble. (Mark 4:16, 17.)

These have no depth of earth in which
the truths may take root.

They like to take life easy, and refuse
to endure hardships as good soldiers of the
Christ. (2 Timothy 2: 3.)

The hardships of life are needed to
break up our hard, stony, human nature.

These hardships are like the storms, and
cold, and heat, which break in pieces the
stones and rocks of the earth, pulverizing
them into soil in whicn vegetable life finds
root and opportunity for growth.

This Message which comes to the world
in these Latter Days is not like the mes
sage of any other man.

Those who try to mix with it other
religious teaching will fail.

It is the New Wine which refuses to
mix with the old wine of denominational
teaching.

All this must be emptied out, and the
man or woman must become a new being
through Zion truths.

Multitudes are needed to take the Little
Book Srom the hand of the Messenger, and
send it through the world.

John caught a glimpse of the wonderful
harvest that is to come from scattering
this Message.

He saw it as "a great multitude which
no man could number, out of every nation,
and of all tribes and peoples and tongues,
standing before the Throne and before the
Lamb, arrayed in white robes, and palms
in their hands." They come up out of the
Great Tribulation. (Revelation 7:9, 14,)

Dear reader, are you standing idle while
the fields of the world are white to the
harvest?

Will you not take a part in Gathering
this Harvest and have a share in the
Harvest Home?

God calls you to work, and Zion Litera
ture Mission needs your help.

ZIodLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free Distribution
ProvidedbyZlon'sQuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.
Report for the week ending July 30, 1904:

19,782Rolls to. .Business Men in the United States
4,646Rolls, to Hotels in United States and Canada

203Rolls to Germany
1,661Rolls to Hotels in Switzerland
7,212Rolls to Denmark

Number of Rolls for the week 33>5°4
Number of Rolls reportedto July 30, 1904,3,200,203
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Saturday. August 6. 1904 LEAVES OF HEALING. 529

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?

Zion's "Bible Class

s.

Conductedby Deacon Daniel Stoan in
Shiloh Tabernacle. Zien City, Lord's
Day Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M M M M M

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, AUGUST 34th or 35th.

A Christian's Duty to Every Man.

Show moderation to them.—Philippians 4:4-7.
Never act rashly with them.
Never fly in a rage at them.
Display a conservativedemeanor.
Honor them.— I Peter 2:13-24.
Honor them for the worth they possess.
Honor them for the good they might do.
Honor them for what they really are.
Be meekbeforethem.—Titus 3:1-7.
Do not assumeto be a lord over them.
Remember your faults and failings.
Think of your wicked past.
Be peaceablewith them.—Hebrews 12:11-15.
Do not give way to quarrels.
You can not exercise Holiness and not possessPeace.
Vou must be at peace with men before being at peace with God.
Do good to them —Galatians 6:9-10.
Seek opportunities to do good to men.
Pray that you may have eyes to see opportunities.
Help the men you associatewith.
Love them.— I Thessalonians 3:8-13.
Can you love the unlovable?
God loves thosewho do not love Him.
God can make you love others.
Teach them.—2 Timothy 2:22-26.
Teach them the right way.
Aptly show them the evil way.
Be patient until they see it.
Pray for them.— 1 Timothy 2:1-8.
Pray for all classesof men.
Pray for the massesof men.
Pray for the worst and the best.
The Lord Our God is an Obligation-in-posing God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, AUQUST 28th.

God's Alternatives to Men.

1. They must die to sin or die in sin.—Romans 6:16-18.
Sin brings death.
Righteousnessbrings life.
Not serving sin is living without sin.

2. They must abstainfrom evil or yield to tt.—l Thessalonians 5:16-25.
The spirit of evil mustbe shunned.
They must refrain from evil habits
They cannot justify themselvesby evil doings.

3 . They must comeoutfrom wicked associatesor bepartakers with them.
—Revelation 18:2-8.

The congregationof the wicked is very large.
The wickednessof the massesis great.
God demands separationof his people.

4 . They must work for the Lord or serve the Devil. —Matthew 6:10-26.
So few know what it is to serve the Lord.
They are such faithful servantsof Mammon.
They try to live with divided hearts.

5. They mustforget self or becomesensualslaves.—Matthew 16:24-28
Self is alive to sin and its demands.
Living for self is yielding to the Devil.
The Devil puts self in the place of God.

6. They must yield to God's will or be seducedby the Devil.— Romans
6:19-23.

Persons living in sin first become unclean.
Then they are given to iniquity.
Then they add iniquity to iniquity.

7 They mustforsake the world or perish with //.—Matthew 3:7-12.
The world is reservedunto nre.
A baptism of fire is coming.
A new heaven and a new earth will appear.
Goa"s Holy People are a Whole-heartedPeople.

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[BJ.A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymymeaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa Person,nota tiling.

I willansweryourquestionin Hisownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:
nooneComethuntotheFather,butbyMe." ThesewordswerespokenbyourLordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?

B BecauseHecannotchange.He is " thesameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews13:8.)HesaidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luxe4:18),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbe
ableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butis therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeisnotwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid14Lo, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationof

theAge;" andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just asmuchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.

A. ButdidHenotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonofGod?

B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. Hehealedthesickwhotrustedin
Himinordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
53:4,5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre"•,sicknesses},and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwithHis stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
accordingto Matthew,thispassageis quotedanddirectlyappl:edto theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbefulfilled• ;-h wasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareour seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksoftheDevil." (1John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto saythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?

B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough atan)!'iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan- told»nypc-sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will,buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessandinfirmityarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbe doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandallmannerofsick
nessamongthepeople."Thenif youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethatall whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?

B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddiseaseisunclean;andit casooicomeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfromtheteachingswhichI havereceivedall raylife from

ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,cuuthattheyare
all wrongin thismatter?

B. It isnotaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is thi '"ofilerofHispeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossib'elo believethatgood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea commonorigininGod. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
lie says: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,nefthercanacorrupttreebringforthgoodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Butevenif I agreewithall yousay,is it nottruethattheGiftsofHealiugwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenot in it now?

B. No, the"Giftsof Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"ThegiftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin
1Corinthians12:8-11),and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longas theHolySpiritis in theChurch,all thegiftsmustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethemis lackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healingis
obtainedfromGodinoneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,inaccordancewiththeLord'spromisein Matthew18.19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and15;andfourth,bythelayingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsinMark
16:18.andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousandsof cases.I nave myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedin thehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesinmanycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. Thisministryis beingexc
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewlvs.dt

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismisalsoamorerecentformof thisdelusion,andit deceivesmany.

A. But howshallI obtainthenecessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousthatI donotpossess?

B. It is written:" Beliefcomethof hearing,and.hearingby thewordoftheChrist."
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheWord
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyouto attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,Zion
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anykindmade,for all God'sgiftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithinJesus. All thecostsofthisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsofthe
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission? ,
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal

ing,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewhoattend;butundernocircumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for" powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingisthe
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly. _Weextendtoyouaheartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Onr
prayeiisthatyoumavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGodyourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperin the
wayto Heaven,yourFriend,andyourAll for Time andEternity. We praythat
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybearfruit in
manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byallbedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongand|
Andwearewholeagain."
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530 Saturday, August 6, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM. CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Nineteen Thousand Two Hundred Seventy-eight Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

10,657

Nineteen Thousand Two Hundred Seventy-eight Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1807.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1807,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5283
Total Baptized at Headquarters

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 641

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 7535
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters 8,176
Total Baptized in seven years and three months 18,833

Baptized since June 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by the General Overseer 64
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall 11
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond 6
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason 90
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Excell 87
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Piper 79
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman 4
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum. 6
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Keller 5
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall 3 355
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks 4
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor 4
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel 12
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborn 2
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves 5
Baptized in Mississippi by Evangelist Gay I
Baptized in Missouri by Evangelist Gay I
Baptized in Missouri by Elder Brock 9
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson I
Baptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy 7
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 9
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner 3
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington 5
Baptized in South Africa by Overseer Bryant 10
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay 11
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst 3
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin 3 90 445

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 19,278

The lollowing-named ten believers were baptized in the Public Baths,
Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day, July 3, 1904,by Overseer
Daniel Bryant:
Hutchinson, Frank Oliver Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Leopold, Anna Catherine . .Rosenekal, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mare, Paul Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Rose, Ernest Andrew Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Rose, Louis Henry Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Sales, Sarah Elizabeth Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Spuy, Ellen van der Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Spuy, Hubert Arundel van der Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Spuy, Kennith Keid Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Spuy, Ursula Grace van der Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named two believers were baptized at San Francisco,
California, Lord's Day, July 17, 1004,by Elder W. D. Taylor:
Ball, Helen 14Montezumastreet, San Francisco, California
Woods, Miss May Violet, 436 ;4

'

Clementine street,San Francisco, California

The following-named five believers were baptized in Lake Michigan, Zion
City, Illinois, Saturday, July 30, 1904,by Elder F. A. Royall:
Chapman Mrs. Emily Devoe, South Dakota
Cooper, Mrs. Margaret R Spearfish, South Dakota
Frauzier, Felix Dana, Indiana
Frauzier, Mrs. Talitha Dana, Indiana
Mosher, Mrs. Mabel E Sisseton, South Dakota

The following-named three believers were baptized in the West Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 31, 1904,by Elder L.
C. Hall:
Estabrooke, Mrs. Martha Copemish, Michigan
Craig, Miss Agnes 2025Adams street,Chicago, Illinois
Williams, Miss Adaline 669Washington boulevard, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named child was consecrated to God, Wednesday, June
22, 1904,by Elder C. A. Hoy-
Young, May Esther Falls City, Nebraska

The following-named child was consecratedto God, Lord's Day, June 26,
1904,by Elder C. A. Hoy:
Willeford, Samuel 918 Harmony street, Council Bluffs, Iowa

The following-named two children were consecrated to God at
St. Louis, Missouri, Monday, July 4, 1904,by Elder F L. Brock:
Moon, James Wright 1312Sarah street, St. Louis, Missouri
Moon, Ruth 1312Sarah street, St. Louis, Missouri

The following-named child was consecrated to God in Zion City, Illinois,
Lord's Day, July 24, 1904,by Overseer G. L. Mason:
Schmidt, Esther Ida Martha, Broadway ave., North, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin

The following-named two children were consecratedto God, in the West
Side Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, July 31, 1904,by Elder
L. C. Hall:
Bartholomee, Lemuel Alexander 313Cornell street, Chicago, Illinois
Bolich, De LaVerne 170Potomac avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Warning.
I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts. Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is

no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G. Excell,

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those

in foreign lands.
Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Warning to Subscribers.
Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about

money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
REACHES US.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,
preferably a money-order, or bank-draft on New York or
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.
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*

I***

ZION
INVEST
MENTS

*
*

*
*

* ***
4 *

SUCCESSFUL

EXPERIENCE is the rock upon which the ousi-
ness world rests its confidence; and the power to do things in I
the face of every hindrance is the essential element of all
true success. Zion has earned this confidence and demon

strated this power through her unparalleled achievements. As she
emerges from every conflict, triumphant and renewed in strength,
the conviction deepens in the minds of friend and foe, that her foun
dations are well laid.

A Threefold Security Is behind all Zion Investments,
i l...The whole Zion Estate, per
sonal and real, rated by Chicago busi

ness men at many millions above all liabilities.
2. ..A united people, ready by any sacrifice to protect the honorii rtn'tir nf 7trvnV urirlartnl/tnncand integrity of Zion's undertakings.
3... The all-sufficient assurance:

shall not be moved. "...Psalm 46:5.
'God is in the midst of her; she

A Beautiful New Booklet Describing the great Candy Industry■■■■HHHaMMM in Zion, has just been issued, and
should be in the hands of every

Christian Investor. Zion Sugar and Confection Association Shares
are most attractive. They now bear interest at the rate of 9 per cent,
and will earn 10 per cent, from April 1, 1905. For a limited time they
are offered at the par value of $100 a Share. Do not miss this
opportunity. Copies of the New Booklet, Subscription Blanks, and
further information freely furnished prospective investors. Address:

Fielding H. Wilhite, Manager Zion Securities
and Investments a a a a a Zion City, Illinois

4
4
4

4

v£ .j. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4, 4. 4, 4* 4* 4* 4* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4»

Zion City Bank
0 0 0 0 JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0 0 0 0

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."
Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,

Manager. Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.

LEAVES OF
HEALING

A 32-PAGE WEEKLY PAPER

Editedby REV. JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWIE
General Overseer of
the ChristianCatholic
ChurchIn Zion. .

For the Extension of the Kingdom of God.
Contains Sermons, Addresses, and Editorial
Notes by the General Overseer; Testimonies
to Healing through Faith in Jesus, and Reports
of Zion's Work Throughout the World.

Price, a year, $2.00

THE ZION
BANNER

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

Editedby REV. JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWIE
General Overseer of
the ChristianCatholic
ChurchIn Zion . . .

For the Extension of the Kingdom of God and
the Elevation of Man. Deals witli Social, Com
mercial, Political, and Industrial Problems.
News from all over the World reliably reported.
Notes on progress in the building up of Zion
City. Subscription Price, 50c for 6 months.
Address, General Manager Zion Printing and
Publishing House, Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
ViaChicago* North-WesternRailway.

Effective May 33, 1904.
WeekdayTrains. SundayTrains.

CHICAGOTOZIONCITY. ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO. CHICAGOTOZIONCITY-.
Leave Arrive
Chicago ZionCity Leave Arrive

ZionCity Chicago
♦6.4$a.m. 8.1sa.m.
7.03a.m. 8.30a.m.
8.22a.m. 9.30a. in.

•9.45a.m. 11.10a.m.
*ii.49a.m. 1.15p.m.* 1.ISp.m. 2.50p.111.
*|2.33p.m. 4.00p.m.

5.05p.m. 0.30p.m.
•7.59p.ra. 9.30p.m.

Leave ArriveChicago ZionCity
7.00a.m. 8.25a.m.*g.ooa.m. 10.13a.m.

•11.30a.m. 12.37p.m.
9.05a.m. 10.18a.ra.

♦10.45a.m. 12.37p.m.

2.00p.m. 3.08p.m.
2.15p.m. 4.05p.m.•8.00p.m. 9.11p.m.

3.00p.m 4.16p.in. ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.4.15p.m. 5-39P-m.
•5.20p.m. 0.50p.m.
*8.oop.ra. 9.11p.m.

Leave Arrive
ZionCity Chicago
*8.29a.m. Q.45a.ra.
5.05p.ra. 0.40p.m.
7.59P-m. 9.30p.m.

TrainleavesWaukeganat12.28p.m.,arrivingin ZionCity at12.37p.m.,daily,includ
ingSunday.

* SignifieschangetrainatWaukegan. t TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
IITrainrunsSouthonSaturdayonly.

ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS Q?hnAlex.Dowie).of
Zion City, Illinois,

supervisestherailwayticket,steamship,excursion,freight,expressandtransferbusiness
of Zionandherpeopleeverywhere.Directionasto railroadandsteamshiproutesgiven
uponrequest. DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,

GeneralSuperintendentZionTransportation.
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Come O BreathFrom
The Four
Winds

AND

Breathe Upon These Slain
That They May Live.

This Prophecy or declaratory prayer recorded in the 37th
Chapter of Ezekiel is being- fulfilled to-day. The Breath which is ,

the Holy Spirit is coming- into those who have obeyed the command

"O, ye Dry Bones, Hear the Word of the Lord"

An exceedingly great army will hear and stand up and live,
even the whole House of Israel and those who are engrafted.
The Holy Spirit is doing this work through the spoken words of
Rev. John Alexander Dowie and his Sermons and Editorials and
the testimonies recorded in

LEAVES OF HE,ALING
Is this prayer in your heart and work?
Can you expect the commendation that the woman received

of whom the Christ said "She hath done what she could?"
Do all you can by sending out LEAVES OF HEAL

ING, THE ZION BANNER, BLATTER DER
HEILUNG and other Zion Literature, and be sure that no one
whom you can reach will have a chance to say they have never
had an opportunity to know the Word of the Lord.

REMEMBER THE INDUCE.ME.NT :

'They that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars forever and eyer. "

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

ZION PRINTING and PUBLISHING HOUSE, ZION CITY, ILL.
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And the leaves of rhe Iree
were for Hie healing

$£ of the nations.;

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD'
EDITEO BY THE. REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIt,

Volume XV. No. 17. Z10N CITY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HUSBAND SAVED FROM UNBELIEF AND HEALED OF INSANITY— WIFE HEALED OF

INTERNAL TROUBLES, SINKING SPELLS, AND OTHER DISEASES.

TF I MAKE MY BED IN HELL,
1 BEHOLD, THOU ART THERE!

God sets no limits upon His Love,
Mercy and Power. It is man, in his pre
sumption, that has attempted to
put metes and bounds upon God.

The conceit and folly of puny
man has led him to attempt
the obvious impossibility of
defining the Infinite.

" Fools rush in where angels
fear to tread," and we find in
tellectual and spiritual degen
erates and pygmies glibly and
oracularly telling where God's
Love stops short, where His
Mercy ends, and where His
Power fails.

It is man, not God, who
judicially pronounces the sen
tence, " a hopeless case."

It is man, not God, who says
that a human being can sink so
deep into sin and unbelief that
there is no hope for him.

It is man, not God, who says
that one can be so wasted and
defiled by disease that there is
no hope of recovery.

In God, there is Eternal
Hope.

He is Love.
HE IS always and every

where.
Therefore there is no time

and no place where His Love

can ever fail — it is as Infinite as Himself.
And His Mercy— hear the words which
He Himself inspired, sung over and over
again in sweetest music, "For His Mercy

GEORGE W. COSPER.

endureth Forever!" He is the Father
of all spirits, and never, in all the endless
cycles of eternity can His ear be deaf to
the penitent cry of any of His children.

His Word says of Him:
All things were made by Him; and

without Him was not anything made
that hath been made.

Surely the Creator has Power
over His Creation!

Surely He who is the Father
of man's spirit and the Maker
of his soul and body has Power
to save that spirit and cleanse
and heal that soul and body!

The man and wife whose
portraits and testimonies ap
pear on these pages, are Wit
nesses to the glorious truth that
God's Love, Mercy, and Power
reach down into the lives of
His children today.

The husband had made his
bed in a hell of unbelief, doubt,
and fear.

No hope for this life, spirit
ually, psychically or physically,
and no hope for the life to
come, brightened the deep
darkness of that inferno.

The deadly despair of such a
life, coupled with disease, gave
the Devil power over his mind.

From deepest melancholia,
he became the victim of the
most horrible hallucinations.
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534 Saturday, August 13. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
His mental and spiritual agony became

so great that, bereft of sleep, he paced
the floor in an ecstasy of shuddering
horror, night after night, for weeks.

Again and again, his mania drove him
to the very verge of murder and suicide.

Such was his condition —a man past
middle life, deep in infidelity and
insanity!

There were many to pronounce the
verdict, "a hopeless case," upon him.

His good wife, in addition to all the
care, anxiety, and sorrow caused by her
husband's condition, suffered severely
from many diseases.

Internal troubles, affection of the
stomach, extreme prostration
and sinking spells, and, worse
than all, a terrible difficulty in
her head, made it seem almost
as if she, too, had made her
bed in Hell.

There God's Love found
them.

There they learned that with
God there is no such thing as " a
hopeless case."

The simple, straightforward,
truthful story written by Dea
coness Cosper, and confirmed
by her husband, tells how God,
in His Infinite Love, brought to
them the Message of Hope,
founded upon His Divine Word.

She tells how, in His Infinite
Mercy, He heard the very faint
cry of penitence that went up
from the insanity-fettered spirit
of the husband, and freely for
gave him all his years of un
belief and rebellion.

She tells how the Illimitable
Power of God restored the for
given sufferer to sanity and
health, and how that Power, in
answer to the Prayer of faith,
healed her of all her terrible
afflictions, so that she is the
strong, well, capable woman of
God and Deaconess in the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion that we see
pictured here.

All glory and praise to God!
Suffering, sinning, doubting, despairing

one, we bid you be of hope!
Sick, weary, weak, dying one, we bid

you be of hope!
Loving, yearning, sorrowing one, whose

loved one is far from God, we bid you be
of hope!

God Lives!
God Loves!
God's Mercy endureth Forever!
God's Power, in all its Irresistible

Might, is at your behest, if you trust and
obey. a. w. n.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF GEORGEW. COSPER.

:n Avenue, )est Virginia, v
Vpril 28, 1904. )

318Washburn
SlSTKRSVILLE, WEE

Ap,
Dear General Overseer:— It is with deep

gratitude to God, that I add my testimonyto the
many thousands in Leaves of Healing, telling
what God has done for me, in and through Zion.

The extent of this can never be told, but I can
enjoy it, and thank God and Zion.

I regret to say that, until nearly fifty-four years
of age, I lived without God, and to some extent, a
life of sin.

Failing to give my heart to God in early life,
when it would have been comparatively easy, in
later life I became skeptical, a disbeliever in the
Word of God, in the Divinity of our Lord Jesus,
and in the entire Plan of Salvation.

Then, when my mind becameclouded, growing

My wife, too, was in some danger from me ; but
she did not know it, and God stayed my hand.

During our stay 1 received much blessing and
help, but on leaving that place of Christian love
and harmony and coming to our friends here, I

refused to obey, and went back on such consecra
tion as I had made.

The Devil took a greater hold on me than ever
before.

For months I was hopeless,and believed myself
doomed to hell.

But my wife continued to request prayers, with
out my knowledge; and at last the Light of Salva
tion and Healing broke in upon me.

Since that time my Light and Joy have increased,
my Faith has grown stronger, my Love deeper, my
Hope brighter.

For all this, I thank God.

I wish to express my deep Love and Gratitude
to our dear General Overseer, his good wife, and

to all who gave a helping hand in
that time of darkness.

I have been healed many times in

these years; twice of a very severe
attack of grip, the last quite recently.

Although sixty-three years of age,
and feeling the loss of youthful vigor,
my general health is better than in my
early life.

I long to live and see Zion triumph,
and greet the Coming of the King.

Hut greatly as I value my healing,
far more do I prize the spiritual bless
ing which God has given me.

I praise Him that He has enlight
ened my darkness.

I rejoiceto be able tosay spiritually,
with the blind man, "Whereas once I

was blind, I now see."

I remain, faithfully in Jesus' Name,
George W. Cosper.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF DEACONESS
MARIETTA COSPER.

DEACONESS MARIETTA COSPER.

worseand worse, my caseseemed indeed hopeless.
Yet, God did not let me go, and in His Love and

Mercy sent me deep conviction.

I knew not how to find God.
Meantime, doctors and a hospital failed to help,

and my mind continued to grow worse.
At last, in answer to prayer, God opened the

way and my wife took me to Divine Healing
Home No. 1, Chicago.

This was much against my will, but she per
sisted.

The first two weeks of my stay I heard the Bible
read and taught until the very foundations of my
skepticism and unbelief were shaken.

I was in despair and deep melancholy.
There were "fightings within and without"—

mostly within.
My sufferings were indescribable.

I constantly expected to be killed, and thought
horrible plans were being devised for my torture
and death.

318Washburn Avenue, i

Sistersvili.e, West Virginia, f

April 28, 1904. )

Dear General Overseer:— It is

with gratitude and pleasure that I

write my testimony,recording, in some
measure, what God, through Zion,
has wrought in us.

In the spring of 1893,not having
been well for many years, I suffered
an almost entire breakdown.

I will not speak at any length of my
diseases,as to tell of my healing is by
no means the leading purpose of this
testimony; but, rather, that I may

describe the wonderful conversion and healing of
my dear husdand.

I had been ill for two years previously to his
terrible affliction, and through all that time God
had been calling me to Zion.

But my "eyes were holden," and I did not un
derstand.

Therefore, my going at last with him to Zion
Home was but a later step in what seemsone story,
that cannot well be separated.

Concerning my diseases, I will simply say that
theyweremany, amongwhich were severe internal
trouble, great prostration with sinking spells,
stomach trouble, and a terrible difficulty in my
head, which was far worse than all.

During the summer of 1893 I was forced to
spend much time in bed.

At this time I received my first literature
on Divine Healing, which was brought to me
by an earnest lady whom God had interested
in me.
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Saturday. Jlugust 13.1904 535GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.

I read the tracts and leafletswhich she brought,
but without special interest.

I failed to see God's leading. Yet it was my
aim to live a close, consecratedlife, and I had been
a very earnestchurch worker for years.

I spent a most miserahle winter, with greatly
increasedsuffering.

The trouble in my head became so annoying,
that on one occasion, while writing a letter, I suf
fered an almost entire collapse of mind and body.

In the Spring of 1894,we removed from our old
home near Bradford, Pennsylvania, to Indiana, a
short distance south of Fort Wayne.

Here our troubles increased.
I saw that my husband was in a bad way, very

despondent,and at times almost desperate; but 1
attributed it to other causes, and did not realize
that his mind was affected.

As winter approached, I became much worse.
Sinking spells were more frequent.
Sometimes I staggeredand well-nigh fell.
At this time, while Satan seemed attacking on

all sides, the truth came to me, that I had failed to
follow God.

1began to see His leading, and turned to Him
in repentance.

One day I asked God, if He was leading me
to Divine Healing, to save my husband, and make
him a believer; for, although skeptical on all
points, he was especially bitter in his opposition to
Divine Healing.

In my weakness it seemedthat I could not take
another step alone.

How God answered that prayer, the remainder
of this testimony tells.

Soon Leaves of Healing came; three copies
of Volume I.

They had been first sent to my sister in Penn
sylvania, who sent them to me.

One contained the story of the Healing of Willie
Esser; another the accountof the raising of Mrs.
S. A. Kelley.

I read with great interest, and from that time
longed to go, and prayed that the way might be
opened.

Next, grip attacked us, making three of us its
victims.

While I wasconfined to my room, however,God
blessed in lifting me to a place of spiritual rest,
such as 1had never known.

This prepared me, in a great measure, for the
terrible scenesthrough which I had yet to pass.

My husband seemedto recover at first, but was
immediately taken worse, with what the physician
called "effects of grip."

At times, we would both be lying in bed. 1
was scarcely able to rise often enough to give him
his medicine.

We were also in the depths of financial
difficulty.

It was a dark time, the one ray of light being
the spiritual blessing God had given me, which
was exceedingly precious, and which kept me
calm and restful.

At this time, I asked God for my husband's
salvation, and almost at once, found that lie was
trying to pray.

1 tried to help him, little realizing the mighty
power which must be manifested before he could" see Jesus."

He continued to grow worse.
He would throw his body into the most terrible

contortions, spring from the floor, strike his hands
together,and rush out of the house like a madman.

The physician seemed perplexed, and wished
that he might be sent to a hospital.

We securedanother physician, who thought the
same.

One day, my husband asked me to have thegun
put away, saying he had bad spells, and thoughhe
tried to pray, he could not tell whatmight happen.

He has since told methathe rosethreetimesand
took the gun, and it seemed as if a voice spoke,
and told him not to do it.

I told the physician, who said it showedmomen
tary insanity, which might become permanent,and
strongly advised a hospital.

We took him to Fort Wayne and placed him in
a hospital (I think St. Joseph's) under the care of
oneof the best physicians in the city, Dr. Rosen
thal.

I visited him there, and conversed with his
physician, who told me he was suffering from
neurasthenia, and that he might lose his mind
unless he grew better, but that they were trying to
build him up.

He returned home with me, the physician
thinking the change might do him good, but we
sent him back in a few days.

Here he was taken much worse, and almost in
spite of them, left the hospital and came home to
us. He was wild and worried for a few days, then
he seemedto take a turn for the better,and for two
weeksseemedalmost well, even caring for me.

Subsequently, I suddenly came upon him, and
saw him slipping a cartridge into his gun.

At first, he evaded my question, then told me
that persons would soon be there to arrest him,
and said this was the easiestway out.

I sat and held the gun and prayed, until I suc
ceeded in sending him out to dinner; then ran out
at a back door,and carried the gun to the home of
his brother, who lived near.

Then began a most terrible time of watching.
For four weeks, he paced the floor almost day

and night, hat in hand, peering from the window,
in the most terrible fearand excitement,constantly
expecting arrest, torture and death.

We could scarcely prevail on him to take food,
or to lie down, in that time.

It was, indeed, terrible.
We had sent a telegram to his nephew, in West

Virginia, Mr. J. R. Griffith, and his mother (both
now of Zion City).

They came at once, hut his sister could scarcely
endure the strain, and stayed away much of the
time.

I was marvelously sustained.
His sister went to Fort Wayne, to see the phy

sician, who said they could do no more, and sug
gested a specialist, saying it would take some
money.

I then told her of my wish to go to Zion for
myself, and that my husband had once expresseda
desire to go.

Preparations were begun at once.
I wrote to and received a reply from Mrs.

Dowie.
I wrote again asking if we could come,and then,

without waiting for a reply, started.
The four weeks past had been weeksof waiting,

—no light, no money, no open door; but the mo
ment our faces were turned Zionward, there came
a wondrouschange.

The wayopened and cleared, money came from
different sources,and in five days from the time I
first wrote we started, at midnight, our nephew
going with us.

We arrived in the morning, and found Edgerton
avenue.

I wastaken to Divine Healing Home No. 3, and
introducedto the steward.

Upon hearing of my husband'scondition, he was
quite doubtful about receiving him.

1 told him that I knew God had sent me, and
promisedthat if my husband made trouble I would
take him away.

We were finally installed in Divine Healing
Home No. I.

It was the summer of 1895—the year of the
persecution.

We arrived on a Saturday morning, about the
last of June.

We attended the meeting for the guestsin the
afternoon, and the next day, Lord's Day, I had
the pleasureof hearinghim who is nowour beloved
General Overseer, recount how God had enabled
him to triumph over his enemies.

As he led in the recital of the 91st Psalm, the
reality of that glorious Word appealed to me as
never before.

I was also present,on a Lord's Day, later, when
lu was twice arrested on the platform, and went
with the officer, leaving the meeting in charge of
his wife.

Never can I forget the matchless courage he
displayed, aswell as his justice and kindnessto the
officer who made the arrest.

My own healing was wonderful, and began, I
believe, before leaving home.

The sinking spells disappeared, and have never
returned.

My husband, however, progressedbut slowly.

In two weeks his skepticism had disappeared,
but he was in despair.

His case was very trying, and seemed, indeed,
well-nigh hopeless.

I had great difficulty in getting him to the meet
ings, especially at the Tabernacle.

On one occasion he seemed taken, and almost
shaken, by some invisible power, reminding me
strongly of the young man whom the evil spirit
tore so severely while on the way to Jesus.

Besides his constant fear, he felt that the Taber
nacle, and especially the healing-room, were too
sacred for him to enter.

Once, I think, the fight lasted about two hours
before he yielded and went into the healing-room.

Sometimesone, sometimes another, sometimes
a number, came to the rescue,and once Dr. Dowie
came up to him, took his hand, and, with kindness
I can never forget, said to him, " If you were the
Devil's castaway,you would be the very man we
want up there, and sent Captain (now Colonel)
Stern to take him up-stairs.

Though he had no ill-will toward any of the
guests, what I passed through in our room none
but God will ever know.

He hassince told methat heonce had his handon
my throat to choke me, but something had pre
ventedhim.

It was a long fight, but gradually he grew calm,
gentle, and kind; and when we left, on the first of
October, and came to our friends here in West
Virginia, the victory seemedwell-nigh won.

Buton coming into an atmosphereof unbelief,
and among wicked men, Satan reasserted his
power.

My husband rebelled, and refused to obey God.
The result was terrible.
It was a clear case of " and the last state of that

man becomethworse than the first."
He became fierce and wicked; and when we

came into our little home by ourselves, he was
almost uncontrollable.

It was pitiful to see him pace the floor, and
declare he was going to hell. This wasthegreatest
trial of all. I had not expected it, and was un
prepared.

The battle seemed lost.
His friends, who had stood by us so faithfully,

thought the time had come to send him to an
asylum, as they feared that our lives were in
danger.

Leaving him with our son, I went to his sister.
Together we prayed, and 1 wrote to Dr. Dowie

before coming home.

It seemed as if the turning point hung on that
decision.

He began at once to be better, perhaps before

1 reachedhome, and continuedbetter.

A few months later, I sent another request, and
the result was marvelous, many times greater than

1 had ever seen when we were in Zion Home.
So marked was it that, though for months he

had steadily refused even to take a short walk or
scarcely to leave the house, he began at once
doing these things; and in a few days he went
twenty-eight miles from home and worked more
than a week.

Later, I wrote once more, and he received the
assuranceof his Salvation as well as more perfect
healing.

I sent these requests (three in all) without his
knowledge, and God answered.

Still later, he came into great spiritual blessing,
and for seven years he has been a strong, fearless
Christian, growing ever more loyal to God and to
Zion.

These years have testedthe permanency of his
healing, as he has been often under the greatest
mental and physical strain.

He hasbeenhealed in answer tohis own prayers,
and has been healed of two severe attacksof grip,
one but a few weeks ago, which I am sure would
have proved fatal had we not received direct
answer from God, which came at Zion's hour of
prayer.

In conclusion, I wish to express my deep grati
tude and love to our beloved General Overseer, his
dear wife, Overseer Speicher and wife, Elder J.

Thomas Wilhide, Colonel Stern rnd all otherswho,
by their sympathy and prayers, helped in fighting
the terrible battle; and, above all, to praise God,
who saved and restored my dear husband, and
caused him to be found "sitting, clothed, and in
his right mind, at the feet of Jesus."

Hoping and praying that this testimony may
bring courage and hope to other poor sufferers,
and cause decision and obedience on the part of
somehalting child of God, I remain,

Faithfully Till He Come,
(Mrs.) Marietta Cosper.
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God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is Still the Healer.
He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever ; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ; " and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
God. The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and al

l

these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.

It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of

God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of

the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry. (Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:24, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.

(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets which give the experience, in

their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of

the Christ."
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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General Letter from the General Overseer

"Ben MacDhui," White Lake,

Montague, Michigan,

U. S. A.,

August 11, 1904.

[BYSPECIALMESSENGER.]

To the Officers and Members of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, and of Zion Restoration Host, and

to All who Love Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, in
Sincerity, Throughout the World :

Beloved Brothers and Sisters in Jesus, the Christ, Our
Lord and Coming King:

"GO FORWARD!"
Beside the Sea, "When Pharaoh drew nigh, the children

of Israel lifted up their eyes, and, behold, the Egyptians
marched after them; and they were sore afraid: and the

Children of Israel cried out unto Jehovah."
And in the same breath they bitterly and unjustly

reproached their Leader, ending with the bitter cry, " It
were better for us to serve the Egyptians, than that we
should die in the wilderness." 1

That mighty Leader and Prophet whom they thus
reproached, knowing that he had obeyed the command cf
God in leading 'the people, replied:

Fear ye not, stand still, and see tj^eSalvation of Jehovah,
Which He will work for you today :

For the Egyptians whom ye have seen today,
Ye shall see them again no more forever.

Jehovah shall fight for you,
And ye shall hold your peace.

MOSES' MISTAKEN ORDER — STAND STILL !

These were, for the most part, brave and true words,

and yet Moses erred in one thing.
It was not wise to say, " Stand still !

"

Victories are never won by the army that " stands still."
In the Far East, today, the world is looking upon two

great Armies fighting for Oriental supremacy.
All thoughtful observers say that it is not the lethargy

of the Russian Slav, but the persistent energy of the

Japanese Mongolian, which is winning in the mighty

conflict.
AN UP-TO-DATE ILLUSTRATION.

Never Standing Still, but ever Going Forward, the

Armies and war-ships of the numerically smaller Nation

are proving the stronger, by the persistency with which

they press onward every hour and every day.

Going Forward, and keeping on going, never resting,

ever thinking and ever acting, the Japanese advance,

until the awful spectacle is seen of a Giant Empire in its

death throes, whose Naval power is broken, and whose

Armies are fleeing before the foe which encompasses

them on every side.
This great object lesson of human warfare between the

Children of Darkness is full of instruction for Zion and all

the Children of Light everywhere, in this time as in

Moses' Day.
The Army which "stands still," and waits for the Foe

to come up, is easily overtaken and destroyed.

GOD'S REBUKE TO MOSES AND ISRAEL.

God rebuked Moses for that foolish command to the

Hosts of Israel, "Standstill!"
It was right to say, " Fear ye not and see

the Salvation of Jehovah," but it was not right to say,
" Stand still," even although God would fight for them.

Hence the rebuke when the Lord said unto Moses;

Wherefore criest thou unto Me?

Speak unto the Children of Israel,

That they Go Forward.
And lift thou up thy Rod,

And stretch out thine hand over the Sea, and divide it :
And the Children of Israel shall go into the midst of the Sea on dry

ground.
ISRAEL AGAIN BESIDE THE SEA.

Once more the Israel of God stands beside the Sea.
The many thousands of Zion, who have come out of

the
' Bondage of Apostasy in the Church, and out of

Pollution in the World, are crying unto Jehovah.
But they are not obeying as they could and ought the

command of their Leader under God, the Prophet whom
He hath raised up, "as He raised up Moses."

Many are more disposed to "stand still" than to obey
the voice of Elijah the Restorer, which rings out to the

people of God in this Dark Night of the World's Terror,
"GO FORWARD."

We do not desire to reproach any, much less to

reproach all, in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
We gratefully record the fact that " Hitherto hath

Jehovah helped us," and that the people of God in Zion
have gone forward.

zion's danger is in standing still
But six months of "standing still" on many lines, and

of a little going backward in some things, during our
absence on our Around-the-World Visitation, has given to

some in Zion, and more especially to those outside of
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»

Zion City, the thought that it might be well to continue to

"stand still" for a time, and thus repeat the mistake
which Moses made, and for which God rebuked Moses,

bidding him to see that it was vain for either him or the

people to be continually praying for a salvation which
would never come while they stood still.

god's command to zion !

"Wherefore criest thou unto Me?" was God's Rebuke.
" Speak unto the people that they Go Forward" was

God's Command.
Let the Rebuke come with power to those in Zion who

are waiting for a deliverance which only comes to those
who Obey and Go Forward.

All over the earth today there are thousands and tens
of thousands of those in Zion who are "standing still."

Long ago we uttered the Command to Zion in all the

world, in the Name of Jehovah, "Go Forward!"
Year after year we have "lifted the Rod of Faith " and

" stretched out our hand over the Sea."

And God has divided it, and the pathway of deliverance

has always been to those who have boldly advanced on
" dry ground in the midst of the Sea."

Part of the Host of Zion have crossed between the
" walls of water," and part are crossing now.

But a timorous multitude still stand, some in distant

lands and some in this land, hesitating, and therefore

hindering, the onward march, the complete deliverance,

and the triumphant victories of Zion.

God has brought you all, my beloved brethren and

sisters, out of a worse than Egyptian Bondage, the

Bondage of Satan, and sin, and disease, and death,

and hell.
But your deliverance is not complete, and cannot be

completed, whilst you cling to Egypt and fear to go out

with Israel, and journey with those who have advanced

onwards through the deserts, through the seas, between

the mountains, and along the valleys, until you cross the

Jordan and enter into the " Land of Promise."

THE PATH OF FAITH IS THE PATH OF VICTORY.

God is calling out His people, as He has called you, in

these Latter Days, to follow in the Path of Faith, in which

His people have ever trod when they have been victorious.

The Apostasy never leads the people of God out of

Bondage to the World, but bids them remain the social,

commercial, and political slaves of the Pharaohs who

oppress God's people.
The ministers of the Apostasy bid God's people stay

in cities which are ruled by the World, the Flesh, and the

Devil.
In these Cities of Destruction, corruption and

blasphemy in the rulers, and intemperance, impurity,
and infidelity amongst the people, are so general that

anything else is only an exception to that terrible rule.

ZION DEMANDS SEPARATION AND CO-OPERATION.

Zion demands that God's people shall come out and be

separate, leaving the swine-steeped lands and Gadarene
conditions, leaving the Sodoms and Gomorrahs, to enter

into loving association and co-operation with each other

in establishing a City of Zion where God rules and men

prosper.
Zion demands that God's people shall unite all their

spiritual, psychical, physical, material, and financial powers
and efforts to Go Forward into the securing of virgin soil

and fertile lands, where cultivation should yield most

proftable results, and into the formation of Cities where in

dustries and businesses, schools and colleges will flourish.
Zion believes that by these, and by a true Church

unity, and by the Blessing of God upon prayerful, intel

ligent, and faithful work, Powerful Centers for the training
of men and women, youths and maidens, into a Zion

Restoration Host, shall be established, from whence shall

continually proceed Evangelizing, Educating, and Quick
ening Power into all the World, rapidly fulfilling the

Divine Purposes in these "Times of the Restoration
of All Things," which have so gloriously begun.

The curse of Israel in ancient days was that it entered
into the land "flowing with milk and honey," and then

"stood still."
ISRAEL "STOOD STILL," "WAXED' FAT AND KICKED," AND FELL

INTO THE NATIONAL SIN OF MONARCHY.

Israel grew as a Theocracy for Four Hundred Years,

but failing to fulfil her Mission of carrying the Light of

God to all the Nations of the Earth, she became selfish,
" waxed fat, and kicked," fulfilling the prophecy of Moses

concerning Israel in his Dying Song, recorded in
Deuteronomy 32d chapter:

Jehovah's Portion is His People ;

Jacob is the Lot of His Inheritance.
He found him in a Desert Land,
And in the Waste Howling Wilderness ;

He compassed him about. He cared for him,
He kept him as the Apple of His Eye :

As an eagle that stirreth up her nest,
That fluttereth over her young,
He spread abroad His wings, He took them,
He bare them on His pinions :

Jehovah alone did lead him,
And there was no strange god with him.

■ He made him ride on the High Places of the Earth,
And he did eat the Increase of the Field ;

And He made him to suck Honey out of the Rock,
And Oil out of the Flinty Rock ;

Butter of kine, and Milk of Sheep,
With fat of Lambs,
And rams of the breed of Bashan, and goats,
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Saturday. August 13, 1904 539GENERAL LETTER.
With the fat of Kidneys of Wheat;
And of the Blood of the Grape thou drankest Wine.
But Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked:
Thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou art become sleek:
Then he forsook God which made him,
And lightly esteemed the Rock of his Salvation,
They moved Him to jealousy with strange gods,
With Abominations provoked they Him to anger.
They sacrificed unto Demons, which were no God,
To gods whom they knew not,
To New- Gods that came up of late,
Whom your fathers dreaded not.
Of the Rock that begat thee thou art unmindful.
And hast forgotten God that gave thee birth.

And so the Theocracy faded away, and the Rule of

God was followed by the Rule of the Belly, that basest
of all forms' of heathenism; and Israel, forsaking the

Theocracy, rejected God, and desired a King to rule over
them, and God, "in his anger," permitted the curse of

Monarchy to come upon them.
" Waxing fat," Israel " kicked" against the Law and the

Rule of God, and would not have Him to reign over them.

THE AWFUL STORY OF MONARCHY FROM SAUL TO HEROD.

Hence Israel feM, and through long centuries of degen
eracy, lit up here and there for a brief period by the faith
of a David and the wisdom of a Solomon, and the

warnings of prophets, only to fail again through David's
shameless crimes, and by Solomon's unspeakable foHies,

idolatries and vices, and to go astray with the prophets
and priests into the sensuous and disgusting worship
of Baal.

Kings, wise men, priests, and prophets, with but few

exceptions, failed, and became cruel oppressors and
idolators, dragging God's people down into the deepest
depths of moral and spiritual degeneracy —a degeneracy
that was at its lowest depths of hypocritical religious
pretense when the Christ was born in Bethlehem amidst
a Monarchy whose King sought to murder Him when a

babe, amidst a priesthood who hated Him from His
cradle, until at last they rolled His dead body from a

Roman cross into the sepulcher of the Arimathean.
Israel failed to live for God and for humanity, failed to

carry His Message to those that lay in darkness and in
the shadow of death ; and hence the Glory of the Theo
cratic Principle, that God was the Only Rightful Ruler,
established when Israel was given the Land of Promise,
faded away in these less than five centuries.

THE RESTORATION OF THE THEOCRACY HAS BEGUN.

It has never been restored until this "Time of the

Restoration of All Things," when God has now established
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and the Restora
tion of the Theocracy has begun, with Zion City for its
first political embodiment —"a Day of Small Things,"

which none but malicious enemies of God, or ignorant
fools, despise.

APOSTATE CHURCHES ARE THE TOOLS OF OPPRESSORS.

Satan rules the Apostate Churches; makes them tools
of kings, and politicians, and priests; makes them the

homes of the sorcerers, the adulterers, the false swearers
—those that oppress the hireling in his wages, the widow,

and the fatherless, and that turn aside the stranger
from his right, that neither fear God, nor serve Him.

(Malachi 3:5.)
The Apostate Churches demand that their people shall

continue in association with cities and communities in

which they know that Satan reigns, and that a godly life
is a practical impossibility for all who will remain in

association with the " World-rulers of this Darkness," as

Paul the Apostle calls the Demons who possess so many
of the men who control human governments.

Zion declares that the time has come for God's people
to come forth out of these political and social "graves"
In which they are now buried, out of these "enamel
houses" of death called Churches, which are, like the

great Cathedrals of the Apostasies in Europe and else
where, tenanted by the bodies of. the dead, and which
have no Christ to offer but a dead Christ, and no hope on

earth but a grave.
Zion demands that God's people shall hear the Voice

of God and shall come forth out of these " graves," these

"valleys of dry bones," and shall live where they and
their children shall grow in Purity, in true Prosperity, and,

controlled by the Holy Spirit, shall Go Forward, ever
progressing, ever fighting the Hosts of Heli, and ever
conquering, following Him who is still the Leader of His
people, the Savior, the Healer, the Cleanser, the

Keeper, the Author and Finisher of their Faith —Jesus,
the Messiah, the Son of God.

Zion, Arise, for Thy Light is Come !

It sttines upon thy Pathway through the Sea!
GO FORWARD!
There is no escape from Egyptian bondage, but by

following where God leads, and where His Prophet
commands !

Yea, more ; forget not, 0 Zion, that the Church is on

a Pilgrimage 1

ZION'S restoration work a preparation. '

Although we build Cities for God, establish Industrial
Institutions for God, Educational, and Commercial, and
Financial Institutions for God, work mines for God, till
fields for God, grow flowers for God, build Tabernacles
for God, yet we are but dwellers in Tents and Temporary
Institutions and Enterprises, needful for the present
security, and purity and progress of God's people, but
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540 Saturday, Aagast 13, 1994LEAVES OF HEALING.
which are all Preparatory to the Coming of the King and
His Personal Reign on Earth for One Thousand Years.
Grander Organizations will precede His ultimate triumph
over all the enemies of God and Man, in the destruction
of the powers of Satan and Sin, and Death, and Hell, and

in the making of a " New Heavens " and a " New Earth,

wherein dwelleth Righteousness."
But meanwhile God's Kingdom of " Righteousness, and

Peace, and Joy in the Holy Spirit" must be established in

the hearts, and lives, and cities, and occupations of His
people, under His Rule; for the Time has come when

there shall be "One Flock and One Shepherd."
Godless States and fallen Churches, godless rulers

and apostate priests and ministers, under the rule .of
Satan, divide, and destroy, and proclaim the vile principle
of the Separation of Government, People and True
religion

But Zion everywhere protests that God must rule in all

DIVINE UNITIES ARE TRIUNITIES.

Jehovah our God is One God, the Faith of God is One
Faith, the Baptism of God is One 'Baptism.

And yet our God is One in Three and Three in One,
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; and that Faith is one in
three, and three in one—the Faith which brings Salvation,

and Healing, and Holiness ; and that Baptism is into the

three names of the Triune God, as a Baptism of Death to

Sin, Life in God, and Power for Service.
The Unity is everywhere a Triunity in God, and is only

complete when it is "a Three-fold Cord" of Eternal Life,

and Love, and Light,
Zion proclaims that the Time has come when, loving

all men and doing all the good within her power, she must
be separate from all fellowship with faithless apostasies,
and have no fellowship in any form with the " Unfruitful
Works of Darkness (the Secret Empire), but rather

reprove them."
"JOD IS LIGHT. AND IN HIM IS NO DARKNESS AT ALL."

This, then, is the Call which in this General Letter we
first address to all who are now in fellowship with us in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,—

GO FORWARD!
Beloved, you have "come out," but you must not

"stand still "

Pharaoh's cruel host is behind you, seeking to drag
you back into bondage ; the desert is around you, and
there is only danger and disaster in delay.

Go Forward ! 0 Zion, join the hosts that are passing
through, join the hosts that are now gathering in the City
of Zion here, and that are gathering in the City of Zion
above

DANGER, DISASTER, AND DEATH IN DELAY.

To " stand still" is to fall into the hands of the cruel
Enslaver, who would drive you into his Army and push
you forward as his soldiers into the Valley of Death. .

Pharaoh's Army could not cross where Israel passed
in safety, for it is written : " By faith they (God's people)
passed through the Red Sea as by dry land : which the
Egyptians, assaying to do, were swallowed up."

Zion must not be entangled with Alliances of which
God disapproves.

JOSEPH, AND JESUS, AND MARY IN BUSINESS AT NAZARETH.

Whilst in the world, Joseph and Jesus wrought as
carpenters for faithless Nazarenes; Peter caught fish for

faithless Galileeans, and Paul made tents in heathen
Corinth (Acts 18:3), yet neither Joseph nor Jesus, nor
Peter nor Paul, were "of the world."

And now in the End of this Dispensation, in the
gathering of God's people together as He hath commanded,

we cannot divest ourselves, nor would we if we could, from
lawful and Divinely-approved labor, the products of which
must be, for the present, largely sold to the world.

PAUL. PRISCILLA, AND ACQUILA IN BUSINESS AT CORINTH.

Yet, as Paul the Apostle " came unto" Aquila and
Priscilla in Corinth, "because he was oHhe same trade, he

abode with them, and they wrought, for by their trade they
were tentmakers," so we, in Zion, should follow this
example of these three, who evidently went into business
as tentmakers, possibly as the firm of "Paul, Aquila &
Priscilla;" and we should labor together who are of the
same trade in making good things, even for those who
continue in the world.

Doubtless this Christian firm of tentmakers in Ancient
Corinth made good tents, and had many opportunities of

preaching the Gospel, through their superior and honestly-
made tents, to many heathen customers.

And so Zion makes good lace, good candies, good soap,
and other things, and, by reason of the superior excellence
of its products, has many opportunities of preaching the

Gospel to its customers all over the world.

ZION'S BUSINESSES ARE GOD'S BUSINESSES.

Zion's Business Messengers are God's Messengers;
Zion's businesses are God's businesses ; Zion's Cities are
God's Cities; and Zion's Agricultural Colonies and Mining,
and Shipping, and other Enterprises will be God's, and
God's alone ; for Zion everywhere demands that every
one within her borders shall belong to God, spirit, soul,

and body, and that their business shall, belong to God, and

that all we have and are shall belong to Him and be fully
consecrated to His service.

Zion, therefore, must Go Forward on the line of an
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Satmrdat, August 13, 1904 541GENERAL LETTER.
Entire Consecration to God, whilst each one shall per
sonally be free to control his individual life and
properties in such ways as shall not interfere with his
individual responsibilities, nor be inconsistent with his
individual duties to God and to Zion.

The Pauls, and the Aquilas, and the Priscillas, and

their trade must get together in Zion, and do things better
than they are done by those who dwell in the cities of the

world, or who cultivate, mine, or manufacture under the

direction, and for the profit, largely, of men of the world.
Zion must Go Forward, and leave behind all servitudes

to those who serve not God.
Zion, in things temporal, as well as in things eternal,

must serve God and co-operate only with each other.
A COMMAND. »

Therefore, in the Name of Jehovah, the One and
Eternal God, we command the members of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion everywhere to Go Forward
into Union with each other in all things, in the Service
of God.

YET THERE IS A GREATER DUTY WHICH
GOD LAYS UPON ME.

But our duty is still greater and wider than to those
who are in our Fellowship in tne Christian Catholic
Church in Zion

" I have a Message from God to thee," 0, my brother
and sister in the Christ, wherever you may be; to you
who, whether members or ministers in apostate Churches,

or outside of all Churches, love our Lord Jesus, the

Christ, in sincerity.
I gladly recognize the fact that God's people are to be

found in all the Churches and outside of all the Churches.
There are many in the Apostasies who love our Lord in

sincerity, even although they, as I believe, sinfully continue

to follow the leadership of men who have departed from

God and to be parts of Ecclesiastical Institutions which
are directed in ways that are contrary to God's Will

AN EXHORTATION TO ALL CHRISTIANS.

As Elijah the Restorer, the Prophet of the Restoration,

I call upon you everywhere to obey the Command of

God given through the Prophet Isaiah in the 52d chapter,
1 1th verse:

Depart ye. depart ye, go ye out from thence,
Touch no Unclean Thing ;
Go ye out of the midst of her; be ye clean,
Ye that bear the vessels of Jehovah.

This Command is also repeated by the Apostle Paul
in the 6th Chapter of Second Corinthians, the 17th and

18th verses:
Wherefore come ye out from among them,
And be ye Separate, saith Jehovah,
And touch no Unclean Thing ;

And I will receive you,
And will be to you a Father,
And ye shall be to me Sons and-Daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.

The Time has come, beloved in the Christ, to speak very
plain words to you, who in hundreds of thousands are

consciously dwelling in the midst of Shameful Apostasies,
and making no effort to get away.

There has been some excuse in the past, and, perhaps,
some good reason for your present condition, in the fact
that there was no place to go, if you were to remain in

organized church life, except from one Apostasy to

another
This has led in many thousands of cases to the sin of

denying the " body of the Christ," the Unity and Catholicity
of the Church of the Living God, and to serious divisions

amongst those who have been born into the Kingdom of

God.
Large numbers of earnest Christians seek to escape

from the bondage of organizations where they are de

prived of all Christian liberty, and are, by their member
ship obligations, compelled to support Institutions and
Ministrations which are doing the Devil's work.

ORGANIZATIONS WITHOUT SCRIPTURAL AUTHORITY OR
ORDINANCES.

Separations which seem to be forced upon earnest
Christians have led to the formation of organizations which
have no Scriptural basis.

These are very numerous.
Sometimes they take the form of such organizations as

the Salvation Army, where two of the Ordinances which
our Lord Himself instituted are ignored and practically
denied to His people, namely : the Ordinance of Believers'

Baptism by Triune Immersion, and the Ordinance of the

Communion of the Lord's Supper.
It seems incredible that those who seem to be preaching

" repentance toward God and faith in our Lord Jesus, the

Christ," should fail to preach Obedience to Christ in

Baptism, since the cry at Pentecost, " Men and brethren,
what shall we do?" was answered by Peter under the

inspiration of the Holy Spirit, "Repent and be Baptized
every one of you."

The Salvation Army, and other organizations of that

theologically slip-shod character, practically say to peni
tents seeking restoration to God, " Repent, and pay no

heed to Baptism."
Yet over and over again the Spirit teaches in the Acts

ot the Apostles that Baptism, as our Lord commanded
in Matthew 28:19, 20, immediately followed Repentance
and was the Seal of Discipleship.

Baptism by Triune Immersion was, and is, an Act of

Obedience. It immediately made a most pronounced
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542 Saturday, August 13,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
separation between the world and the Apostate Judaism
of that day on the one side, and a true Christianity on the

other
The consequences of such Obedience, while they were

glorious, in that the Gifts of the Holy Spirit came upon
those who obeyed, were made the occasion for severe

persecution, because of its bold avowal that previous
ordinances, such as Circumcision, etc., were of no value.

A REAL BAPTISM IS A SEAL OF A LIVING CHURCH.

The Salvation Army has no Baptism of any kind, and
therefore, no Seal as a Living Qhurch.

Pretending to be an Army apart from the Church, it

fails to be acceptable to God, as an organization, since it

does not gather the disciples into Church Fellowship and

teach them Obedience to all the Christ's Ordinances.

Christian effort, in the form of many thousands of large
and small Missions, throughout the world, belong to fhe

Salvation Army class.
Some of these are full of hypocrisy and sins of many

kinds, while they are pretending to be Christian and

Missionary Alliances.

They are utterly without Spiritual Power, as organiza
tions, without a single element of permanence, and with

out Authority from God.
Some of these organizations have been established by

men of great sincerity and true Christian spirit, such as

some of those which have been founded by the people
called "Brethren," etc.

But God does not permit His people to disobey His
commands with impunity: for these Disorderly Missions
fail to satisfy the revealed requirements of God in the

organization of His people into the Kingdom as well as

into the Church.
Never forget, my brethren and sisters in the Christ who

are outside of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, that

God has "called you to Liberty," but it is a "liberty"
which is thus expressed in the Book of the Revelation
of Jesus, the Christ, 1st chapter, 5th and 6th verses:

Unto Him that loveth us, and loosed us from our sins by His blood ;
And He made us to be a Kingdom,
To be Priests unto His God and Father;
To Him be the Glory and the Dominion forever and ever. Amen.

WHERE IS THE KINGDOM?

Where is the " Kingdom
"

to be found in Armies, Mis
sions, Crusades, and Institutions which deny all Divinely
appointed officers to administer Church Discipline and to

exercise Scriptural Rule and Authority ? Where is the
rule and authority of a Kingdom, if equal powers are
declared to exist in every member?

The Kingdom of God is no more to be found in such
chaotic disorganizations than it is to be found in an organ

ization of so-called spiritual Military rule which has no
rebuke for sin in high places, and which has recently,
through its General, accepted the Patronage of a Mon
arch who was renowned for his godless and unclean life
as a Prince, and who openly continues to be a pleasure-
loving King, a companion of race-track men, etc.

■ A SHAMEFUL SPECTACLE.

The shameful spectacle of William Booth glorying in

quoting the patronizing words of a Royal Defender of the
Faith, who has never manifested any Divine Faith, and

making Edward VII. practically the patron saint of the
Salvation Army, has filled every true Christian heart

throughout the world with intense disgust.
Thousands and tens of thousands of Christian people

tolerated the Salvation Army in its unspiritual vagaries
and crudities, in its illogical positions, in its shameless
beggaries on every highway, for the sake of the " good"
that it was supposed to be doing, and undoubtedly in a
measure did, for the poor and fallen.

But the time has come to denounce with unsparing
severity an organization which has become renowned for
the tyranny, and untruthfulness, and dastardly cowardice
of some of its principal leaders.

It is as little entitled to respect as the Jesuit Order of
the Church of Rome.

These words must, of necessity, at first awaken still
more bitter feelings of antagonism in those who have,

publicly and privately, shamefully misrepresented me
and the* work which God has given me to do.

A great number of the most efficient officers and
members of the Salvation Army have already come out
from its ranks, and are now in the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, where they find Means of Grace which

qualify them more fully for God's service, and which
satisfy more fully the hunger of their spirits, souls, and
bodies, which could not find bread in a stone, or an egg
in a scorpion, or a fish in a serpent.

Children of God in all the apostasies, Missions, Armies,

Crusades, etc., remember that the Christ came to
establish a Kingdom!

THE KINGDOM IS GREATER THAN THE CHURCH.

Remember that this Kingdom is greater than any
Church, however great it be, even although it were
founded by God Himself.

All Churches and Gatherings, in ancient and modern
times, including the Church which I represent at this
moment, are but associations of those who are born into

the Kingdom of God.
The True and Holy Catholic Church is " the General

Assembly and Church of the First Born, whose names
are enrolled in Heaven," and wherever that Church is
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Saturday, August 13, 1904 543GENERAL LETTER.
found, it is ever seeking to promote the establishment of
the Kingdom of God.

zlon is but another name for the kingdom of god.

The Gospel is the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
The whole Aim, and Mission, and Purpose of the

Christ was, and is, to establish the Kingdom of God.

We bid you come out of the Kingdom of Darkness and
Error.

Corne out of organizations which, are establishing
improper relations with the kingdoms of this world, all of

which must fade away, and become the "Kingdom of

our God and of His Christ,"

So far as I know, in all the world, the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion is the only organization which

maintains this truth of the Gospel of the Kingdom, in
practical form.

God has made this Church a means, is making it a

means, and will make it a means, through all its varied

organizations, Ecclesiastical, Educational, Industrial,
Commercial, and Political, for the upbuilding of the

Kingdom of God, and for the Preparation of His People
for the Coming of the King.

A declaration by the prophet of the restoration.
Hence I proclaim, as Elijah, the Prophet of the Resto

ration, that it is your absolute and immediate duty to

enquire "the Way to Zion, with your faces thitherward."
You are not at liberty, and, if you are truly honest, God

will show you this, to refuse Obedience to this Call.
If you close your eyes, shut your ears, and harden your

hearts, and refuse to hear the Voice from Zion which

speaks with Apostolic and Prophetic Authority from God,

then you will have to answer to God for this, both in Time
and in Eternity

I have written these words with much natural unwilling
ness.

They may seem to many to savor of tyranny, absurdity,
and even of blasphemy.

But they are none of these three.
Without affecting a false humility, I can say truly that

these words come from a thoughtful mind, an experi
enced spirit, and a loving heart.

They come from one who despises tyranny, as he

despises the Tyrant who rules over Hell and over the

greater part of this earth, Satan himself.
They come from one who from a child has known the

Scriptures, and who loves to see God's people free, and

enjoying the fulness set forth in the promises of God.

They come from one who has known, loved, and
served God, with many conscious shortcomings, some
times with many tears, but always without fear, all the

days of his life, and who has risked that life contin
ually for God and for humanity.

I would say to all who read these words as did the

great Apostle Paul :

Having therefore these Promises, beloved,
Let us cleanse ourselves from all defilement of flesh and spirit,
Perfecting Holiness in the fear of God.
Open your hearts to us : (Greek, Make roomfor us)
We wronged no man, we corrupted no man.
We took advantage of no man.
I say it not to condemn you;
For I have said before,
That ye are in our hearts to die together and live together.
Great is my boldness of speech toward you.
Great is my glorying on your behalf:
I am filled with Comfort,
I Overflow with Joy in all our Affliction.

I can find no better words than these to express my
present thoughts.

They are true in me as in Paul the Apostle.
I "glory on your behalf," who have been true to God

and to conscience, and have lived up to your light in all
the churches and organizations with which you have been
connected.

But the Time has come when there can no longer be

Separation from each other without Sin among those who
are really in the Christ.

Separation from Apostasy, Impurity, and Worldliness
are essential to individual and to organic progress in the

Church of God, and to the Salvation of a perishing world.

VICTORY MUST BE ORGANIZED.

It cannot be secured by disorderly units, or by dis
orderly masses, or by co-operation with those who call
themselves Christians, but who are co-operating with the

Enemy in many directions.
Victory for God can only be permanently won by those

who are obedient to God and who have been Set Free
" by the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus, from
the Law of Sin and of Death."

THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IN ZION IS ORGANIZED

CHRISTIAN LIBERTY.

The Apostasies and Disorderly Organizations hinder
growth, promote impurity, destroy liberty, and decoy"

the people of God into the hands of the Devil, who
conquers and destroys,' as Napoleon did, by pursuing,
as his continuous policy, the maxim, " Divide and
Destroy."

I know not, nor is it my concern too much to consider,
how these words may be received throughout the world,
whither they are going.

I pray that they may be understood by those who are
honest and true-hearted.
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544 Saturday, August 13. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The dishonest and the false, who turn aside into

"crooked ways," I can never influence so long as they
are of that mind.

But God will deal with such: for it is written:
As for such as turn aside unto their Crooked Ways,
Jehovah shall lead them forth with the Workers of Iniquity.
Peace be upon Israel.

And so, with this Invocation of Peace, I close this
portion of my Appeal to my brethren and sisters in the

Christ, and to every Lover of God throughout the world,

with the words :

Come thou with us and we will do you Good,
For Jehovah hath spoken Good concerning Israel.

THE IMPORT OF THIS LETTER.

It will be seen that the foregoing Statement, which I

have made after much prayerful deliberation, embodies

Two Exhortations :

The first is addressed to those who are now in the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion and in Zion Restora
tion Host ; and the Second is to those who are in the

Kingdom of God in All Lands, whether members of

Ecclesiastical Organizations or not.

But I have written enough for one General Letter, or
one Catholic Epistle, as it would have been called in
ancient time's, and of which we have no less than se ven

in the New Testament, written by the Apostles James,
Peter, John, and Jude.

It is not merely the Church in Zion City, or the Church
in London, Zurich, or Melbourne, which I address, but
I am now speaking with a consciousness of Divine
Authority to the whole Church in all the World.

ANOTHER LETTER ON THE RESTORATION OF THE APOSTOLIC
OFFICE.

In another General Letter I will set forth a Plea for the

speedy Restoration of the Apostolic Office to the Church,

so that she may accomplish her Divine Mission in the

establishment of the Kingdom of God upon earth.
This I shall do, God willing, in my next General Letter,

which I trust I shall be able to prepare for the next issue
of Leaves of Healing.

Meanwhile, I earnestly request the prayers of every
reader of this Catholic Letter, that I may be sustained
amidst the toils, and trials, and temptations which beset me

on every hand in the fulfilment of my Apostolic and Pro
phetic Mission.

Were it not that I believed with Paul that God has also
said to me, " My grace is sufficient for thee," I should
utterly despair of being able to fulfil my Divinely-appointed
task.

But I have been prepared for this by my work as Elijah
the Restorer, in this beginning of the "Times of the

Restoration of All Things, whereof God spake by the
mouth of His holy Prophets which have been since the
world began."'

The Question rings down through nineteen centuries —
And who is Sufficient for These Things?

Most sincerely can I reply, as Paul did:
We are not Sufficient of ourselves,
To account anything as from ourselves;
But our Sufficiency is from God;
Who also made us Sufficient as Ministers of a New Covenant;
Not of the letter, but of the Spirit:
For the letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth Life

I trust I write these words in a spirit of deep and true
humility, not "putting a veil upon my face," "not
corrupting the Word of God," but "as of sincerity," "as
of God," in the sight of God, speaking in the Christ.

Working together with Him, we "entreat also that ye
receive not the grace of God in vain."

Let all to whom these words shall come, consider
prayerfully what I say.

Be fully persuaded in your own minds, ere you reject
or accept the Message which I know that I have brought
to you from God.

Let us, therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded:
And if in anything ye are otherwise minded,
Even this shall God reveal unto you :
Only, whereunto we have already attained,
By that same Rule let us walk.

With earnest prayers for your guidance by the Holy
Spirit in all things pertaining to the knowledge of the

Will of God, our Father, I am,

Faithfully your friend and fellow servant in Jesus our
Lord and Coming King,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Warning.
I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts. Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G. Excell.

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.
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And Jehovah said unto him (Moses) What is
that in thinehand? And hesaida rod.—Exodus 4:2.

THE great Israelitish Leader and Law
giver was pursuing his daily occupa

tion as a shepherd when God manifested
Himself to him in the Burning Bush.

The cry of His people in Egypt had
entered the ear of the Most High; and
when He saw that they were weary of
their bondage to the flesh, He knew that
they had reached the place where He
could deliver them. (Exodus 2:23, 25.)

Many years He had been training
Moses as a Leader who should bring them
from the bondage of Egypt to the free
dom of the Holy Land.

He had preserved Moses in infancy,
when the cruel king had passed a law
commanding the destruction of all the
male children who should be born among
the Israelites. Exodus 1:22.)

God had also caused that king to
receive the boy into his own household,
and to educate him to take his place as a
great leader when the right time should
come.

Even his work in the wilderness in
taking charge of the flocks of sheep bore a
part in the training which fitted him to
lead Israel like a flock.

If he had not done his humble work as
a shepherd faithfully, God could not have
trusted him to lead Israel to Horeb that
they might receive the Law from His
hands on Sinai. (Luke 16:10.)

On the day when Moses led his sheep
to Horeb, the Mount of God, and God
manifested Himself to him in the Burning
Bush He spoke with him face to face, as
he did later on Sinai. (Exodus 3:2;
Isaiah 63:9.)

In this scene God gave him an object
lesson of man indwelt by God.

' It showed Moses his work.
He was to bring a people out of Egypt,

where they had been ruled by the flesh,
and from among a people who worshiped
the flesh as a god in the form of a calf or
bull.

He was to teach the Israelites the
Everlasting Covenant which should estab
lish the Rule of God in the spirit, soul,
and body of man, and save him, and heal
him, and keep him whole (holy).

To him was given the great work of
forming the people into a Theocratic
nation.

God gave them at the waters of Marah
the Covenant in which Divine Heal
ing was formulated into a law. (Exodus
15:26.)

When God appeared to Moses in a bush
He chose a very humble place to fill with
His presence.

In the Scriptures a tree is often used to
represent man. (Psalm 1:3; Isaiah 61:3.)

The Covenant which God gave to Moses
for ancient Israel is the same Covenant
which Elijah, the Messenger of the Cove
nant, brings to the people todav. (Malachi
3:i;4:5-)

He is that Prophet of whom God spoke
to Moses, saying,

"I will raise them up a prophet from
among their brethren, like unto thee; and
I will put My Words- in his mouth, and
he shall speak unto them all that I shall
command him." (Deuteronomy 18:18;
Acts 3:22, 23.)

This Prophet, John Alexander Dowie,
is today leading a people out from the
bondage of the flesh, and teaching them
the Covenant through which the Rule of
God may be established in the spirits,
souls, and bodies of the people.

He is forming a Theocratic Nation of
Zion.

Moses knew the condition of the Israel
ites, because he had lived in Egypt with
them. "..

He knew that although they had be
come weary of serving flesh, they were
still in bondage to it. '-v ■■

It was then as it is today, when persons
turn from the service of the flesh, and
through repentance and faith get a new
heart, they have a hard task in bringing
the flesh into subjection to their spirits
under God.

This was the task which Moses had
before him. ■

When he stood before God at the
Burning Bush, listening to His Message,
he held in his hand his shepherd's rod or
crook which he used with his flock.

This rod suggested these animals; and
God used it to represent human nature,
which is animal nature.

Jehovah said unto him, What is that in
thine hand? And he said, a rod. And
He said, Cast it on the ground. And he
cast it on the ground, and it became a
serpent; and Moses fled from before it.
(Exodus 4:2, 3.)

So human nature if uncontrolled seeks
the earth and makes crooked paths, and
stings its owner like a serpent.

Many a man has in dismay desired to
flee from his animal nature, when it has
grown strong by indulgence.

But when it is held in the firm grasp of
a man who is ruled by God, it becomes a
rod of support and strength to him.

When Moses looked at the weakness of
his human nature, and measured it with
the work which God called him to do, he
faltered and shrunk from the task with
dread.

And although God promised to be with
him, he still looked at his. own weakness,
and plead his slowness of speech. (Exodus
3:11, 12; 4:10-17.)

Moses found, when he held his rod

firmly in his hand, that through it God
enabled him to do mighty deeds in Egypt,
and bring deliverance to Israel.

Although the Israelites were afflicted
in Egypt and their lives made bitter by
service to the flesh, yet when God de
livered them from it they complained
against Moses and Aaron in the wilder
ness.

The flesh, when it rules, is never satis
fied.

If we study the history of their lives in
the wilderness we have an object lesson
which helps us to understand the nature
of the flesh.

They murmured and they criticised
Moses.

God sent them bread from heaven to
eat but they longed for the leeks, and the
melons and cucumbers of Egypt instead.
(Numbers 1114-11.)

To bring the flesh in subjection to God
is the problem of life.

The Covenant which God gave to Moses
became a new Covenant when the Lord
Jesus, the Lamb of God, took the place of
the sacrificial lamb in it.

It is through Him that man is able to
keep the Covenant.

He cannot do it in his own strength.
•The teaching of Zion all relates to the

Covenant.
ThTs teaching shows the right relations

of- the spirit, soul, and body of man to
each other, to God and to the world.

All are important in their way, but the
soul and body, which are made servants,
must not be the masters.

Then material things take their proper
place and assume their right value.

It teaches how to live pure, honest,
practical lives, carrying the fear of God
into business, education, and daily fixing
in every form.

When the world accepts the teaching of
Zion it will become a new world.

The mountain of evil which destroys
mankind will become a plain, and the
Kingdom of God will be established upon
the earth.

Reader, will you help to sow this teach
ing broadcast over the Earth?

The time is short, and we need your
help.

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
Providedby Zion'sGuestsandtbe

Friendsof Zion.

Report for the week ending August 6, 1904:
6,800Rolls. . .to BusinessMen in the United States
4,517Rolls to Hotels in United States
1,796Rolls to

Hotels of Europe, Asia, Africa and the Islands
of the Sea

279 Rolls to India
1,740Rolls to Various Statesof the Union
Number of Rolls for the week 15,141
Number of Rolls reportedto Aug 6, 1904,3,305,434
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
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Zioris Fourth Feast of Tabernacles
The Set Feasts of JehoVah . . .

Ye shall proclaim to be Holy Convocations.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.
•reported by m.e. l., a. c. r., and k. s.

"The Eighth Fruit of the Spirit: Meekness," was the subject
of the Early Morning Meeting of Thursday, July 21, 1904.

The distinction between Meekness —the Fruit of the Spirit —
and Weakness —which comes from the Devil— was brought out
most forcibly by the man of God.

Practical applicatton of this Fruit, in daily life, was made,
the great assembly rising, at the close, to indicate that they
accepted the teaching as laid down so unequivocally in God's
Word. •

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois,ThursdayMorning.July 21,1004.
The meeting was opened by the singing of Hymns Nos. 8

and 27, in the Special Program.
Overseer Excell conducted a short Bible Reading on the

subject of the morning, "Meekness."
Prayer was offered by the General Overseer.

Many People Are Suffering for Want of Training.

The General Overseer then said:
Many people are suffering today for want of training.
They were never trained at all.
They were not brought up; they were dragged up.
Some were kicked up, and oftentimes kicked out.
They were brutally trained.
They were trained as if they were so many beasts of burden.
I never was so astonished in my life as when I came to this

country and found large numbers of young men in debt.
I asked, "To whom are you in debt?"
"To my father."
" To your father? What for? "
" Oh, for my education."" For your education?"
"Yes, my father has my notes," they said, "and I am bur

dened in paying them."
What kind of a father was that, to put the burden of a note

upon his son ?
"Oh, well, you know, my father thought he ought to do so

to protect himself, and that it was my duty to care for him."
Parents Must Care for the Children. '

The Scripture says that it is the duty of the parents to lay
up for the children, and not the children to lay up for the
parents.

You have a wrong idea.
Some wretched farmers treat their sons as if they were so

many hogs, because these fathers themselves are hogs.
They lay burdens upon their children.
I want some of these old hogs on the farm to read this, and

to groan and growl, and say, "There is the Doctor off the line
again."

Yes, I am off the pig line, but I am on the line of Righteous
ness and Truth.

The first duty of the parent is to care for his children.
Paul, writing to the Christians of his day, said that he was

their father, and that he would most gladly spend and be spent
for them, although they were very ungrateful.

He said that it was the duty of the parents to lay up for the
children, and not the children for the parents.

You and Paul can have it out, if you think that you know
better than Paul, you old American hog, wherever this finds
you.

I also met young ministers in this country who could not
*The followingreportshavenotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

come into Zion because they were indebted to some
denomination.

They had given notes to the church for their education, and
the church had thus bound them hand and foot.

There is a church for you!
Large numbers of ministers in the denominations today are

in the hands of the church authorities, and if there is a differ
ence the church comes down upon them and sells them out.

Zion Kfeps Its Young Men and Women Free from Burdensome
Responsibility.

In Zion, I have never allowed a young man or woman, who
was poor, to sign a note, or to be indebted to the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.

If they could not pay for their education, and they were
worthy of being educated, I saw that they had the education,
and the food, too; and I did that without laying any burden
upon them, believing that the Church that was generous to its
young men and women would reap as it had sown.

Do you not think that is right?
Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer — If any father or mother holds notes

against their sons or daughters, let them cancel those notes.
Take the son or daughter into your room.
Kiss them and kneel down and pray with them, and say, "I

was an old hog for getting that note from you; here it is; you
are free." [Applause.]

Perhaps the elder brother, who is in the field, will murmur,
" O father, you have given Bobbie back that note and you have
killed the fatted calf for him; ,1 will not sing; I will not pray."

Let him growl!
Let the American hog's oldest son growl!
Hear what I say!
Cancel the note, and if you do not, I think you are not a

good member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, nor a
good father.

Do you think that you can train a tree by hanging weights
upon it?

Will it grow up straight, and strong, and symmetrical by
weighing down the little branches?

Audience— "No."
General Overseer —Then take the weights off, you old hog!

The Qeneral Overseer's Auditors are Only a Part of His Congregation.

I am really talking to the fellow who is not here. [Laughter.]
I fancy there are not any such here, but I often talk on this

platform to the fellow that is not here as well as to the one that
is here.

There may be some here.
If so, take your medicine properly.
It is good medicine, and you will have a cheerful heart after

taking it.
If you remove the burden from your children, they will study

all the harder to prove themselves worthy of your kindness.
When father gets old they will say, "1 will never forget how

father and mother helped me get an education when I was
young."

You will get far more from them because of your goodness
than you would have got from that note.

If you insist upon their paying, some clay they will rebel.
I recommend them not to pay it.
"Oh," you say, "that is dishonorable."
It is no such thing.
The dishonor was in father's executing that ungodly note.
No gift of love to your children will ever be lost.
Attend this Education Conference today, and get interested

as to how your children are being educated.
We want to make this City a great educational center.
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548 Saturday. August 13, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Some of the Things la Which Zion Trains Her Children.

There is an interesting exhibit at the College Building which
is well worth seeing.

We are teaching our children to use their fingers — to get
their brains into their fingers.

In some kinds of modeling, one needs all the fingers.
We teach our children stenography.
Everybody ought to learn stenography.
One can write letters in stenography to another who knows

stenography.
One can write a stenographic letter in one-fifth the time

that it takes to write it in longhand, and it is useful in taking
notes at a meeting.

It is a good thing to know.
So we are teaching all our children, as far as they care to

learn it, stenography, typewriting, modeling, and other such
practical things.

Dimension is an unknown quantity to many people.
They do not understand the very first principles of algebra

or mensuration; they do not understand how to calculate,
which is very necessary and interesting.

If they owned a piece of land, they would not know how to
measure it properly.

Some of those whom we may send as messengers to distant
lands may find such knowledge very useful.

We are teaching our children so that they may find their
way into all kinds of electrical engineering, into the workshops,
and to be skilful; and, above all, teaching them how to live
and how to pray.

Overseer Brasefield, and the teachers and professors have a

right to your support in these things.
Then stretch your lazy legs this morning and get here by

eleven o'clock.
The Importance of a Cheerful Countenance.

Do not look as if you had had a cup of vinegar for breakfast.
Brighten up! If you do not, I will give you a stick!
You dear old people look fine when you smile, but when you

do not, you look like the portrait of some crabbed old ancestor.
Some people are spoiled by the pictures on their walls.
"Whose picture is that?" I once asked.
"Oh, that is my mother."
"Turn her face to the wall, will you?
"Surely, she never looked as ugly as that."
The person looked at me and said, " My mother was a real

pretty woman."
"Then that is a real disgrace; take it away; that cannot be

like your mother. I am sure she was never like that. No
woman ever had such a wooden face as that, or such cork
screw curls."

I wish some of you would get rid of your pictures.

I wish you would study to get pictures of your loved ones
that are really like them; if you cannot do this, turn their
faces to the wall.

Put them out of sight.
Let the memory carry the face.
Some of you have pictures in your houses that make your

children miserable.
Tlioy have been taught to believe that the originals were the

very pink of perfection.
They look at the picture, and they are glad that their grand

father is in heaven.
That is a fact. [Laughter.]
How is it that some of you, when you have your pictures

taken, put on most ridiculous looks?
You seem to say, " I am sitting for my picture!"
Look natural.

I insist upon the photographer taking me like a flash.

I will not have the nonsense of posing and all that kind of
thing, with two sticks at the back of my head.

Do not let them do it.

How a Favorite Picture of the deneral Overseer Was Taken.

I will tell you how that picture of me that so many love was
taken.

I went into a room and I told the photographer that when I

came to a certain spot I would say, "The Voice of one crying

in the wilderness. Prepare ye the Way of the Lord," and that
when I came to the words, "Make His paths straight," he was
to take my picture.

That picture was natural.
Some of you prepare by dressing yourself in a way that is

painful to behold.
Everything is exact; not one hair out of place.
You say, "Oh, look at my cares."

I have more cares than you all, and one of my cares is you.

I speak these things, because I have been thinking over and
over again in my heart these words:

Ten thousandthousand precious gifts,
My daily thanks employ;

Nor is the least a cheerful heart
That tastesthose gifts witli joy.

I feel so sorry when I see those who look as if they might
sing:

Nor is the least a grumbling heart
That never tastesthose gifts with joy.

It is a thousand times better to get a laugh into such people.
A lady said to me one day, "Oh, what a delightful meeting

we would have had, had not the General Overseer made us
laugh."

Do you not know that God laughs?
He laughs at the foolish and the wicked.
"He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh, Jehovah shall

have them in derision."
The Lord has a great deal of fun, and of laughter.

I should think He would.

The Folly of Those Who Array Themselves Against Their Superiors.

He cannot help laughing at the mouthings of a poor little
infidel, microscopic in size compared with the immensity of God.

Get something to smile over all the time and be glad, and
you will be far better able to help others.

What I have said arises out of my reference to Overseer
Brasefield's meeting.

Why Some Teachers Fall.

Some teachers are not much good, because they and their
schoolrooms look too proper.

Children know when one is natural and cheerful.
Teachers, upon entering the schoolroom, should look

cheerful and say, "Peace to thee, children."
They will brighten up and say, "Peace to thee, teacher."

It makes a difference how you say it.
Yo'u say, "Oh, my children were so cross today; I could do

nothing with them."
How did you meet them?
"Oh, well, I had something that did not agree with me."
Yes, and you looked it; and you let them have all your

indigestion and all your misery.
The world is like a six-foot looking-glass.
Go up to that looking-glass, and say, " Peace to thee." and

smile, and the fellow in the glass will smile.
That is yourself.
Do the same thing with the school, and it will respond; but

go before a class and frown and scowl, and it will do the same
thing.

That advice is not in your curriculum, but it is proper.
What a glorious inheritance God has given us!
What a wonderful estate!
In the midst of all the persecutions and fighting, Zion Stocks

have never gone down!
Do you not know that the British stocks have gone down?
Thev fell yesterdav five, six, and ten points.
Why?
Because of the rumor that there would be war with Russia.

Russia's Folly In Her Desperate Strait.

England has sent an ultimatum to Russia.
Russia has been smuggling vessels through the Dardanelles,

as commercial vessels, and afterwards arming them as
privateers.

She seized the British vessel Malacca, in the Red Sea, and
had the impudence to put on board a prize crew and take it to
Port Said, but the British would not let them get any farther.

Admiral Fremantle said, "If I were in charge, I would blow
those Russian privateers out of the water."

Russia is also in trouble with Germany.
Russia wants to make war all over Europe.
She is beaten by Japan, and she is making a last desperate

effort.
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She has a treaty with France, and she is trying to embroil
England with France, because England has a treaty with
Japan.

She is also trying to embroil America, for America has a
treaty with Japan.

We are nearer an European and Asiatic war than we have
ever been at any time, and what is the consequence?

A Good Time to Realize on English Securities.

I sent Deacon John W. Innes today to my people in Great
Britain to tell them to sell their stocks, and to do it quickly,
for they had tumbled from one hundred thirteen to eighty-five.

Now they are tumbling to seventy-five.
They practically tumbled about thirty-eight points, having

dropped from one hundred th-irteen to seventy-five.
I think these are good stocks to sell.
Zion Stocks, with all her fighting and trouble, have never

sold under a hundred dollars, and both our Lace and Bank
Stocks are now one hundred ten.

Some of you put your money into Bank Stock at a hundred,
and it is now one hundred ten.

I intend to keep it up; God intends that it shall be kept up.
You ought to be grateful to God that there is a firm hand at

the head of Zion affairs, because it preserves the strength of
your investments.

I want you to pray for me and to back me up.
Those who do right will be helped along, but let them, enter

into a business fight with Zion, and it will be the bear putting ■
to sea against a swordfish.

There is not as much chance as there would be for the bear,
because we know how to deal with these things better than our
adversaries, and we occupy a strong position.

I could refund the whole of your investments in Zion Lace
Industries.

I could give you notice that I would take up those shares in
a year and pay you six per cent., and I believe I could get the
whole of the capital for Zion Lace Industries at four and a half
per cent., or, at the most, five and a half per cent., and save
money on you.

If you are very wicked, I will do it; but I do not intend to
do it, because you are not going to be wicked.

You have helped me establish these Industries, and thev will
be and are one of the wonders of the industrial world.

THE EIQHTH FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: MEEKNESS.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heartbe acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

Read again with me the 5th of Galatians, the 22d, 23d and
24th verses. [The congregation repeated these verses in
unison:]

TEXT.
But the Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Kindness,

Goodness, Faithfulness,
Meekness, Temperance: against such there is no law.
And theythatare of Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with the passions

and the lusts thereof.
The Fruit that we are to consider this morning is Meekness.
Some of my critics have said that I am distinguished by my

lack of that Grace.
Perhaps I am, but I do not think so.

Meekness Does Not Mean Weakness.

Some people have an idea that a Meek man is a Weak man —
a man who washes his hands in invisible soap and water.

"Truly, beloved, how humble I am!"
Watch out for that man!
Never let him have your pocket-book; never take his note;

never do business with him.
When a man tries to pose as a meek man, watch him.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, was meek and lowly in heart, but

when He went into the Temple, He entered with a whip.
When He laid it on the backs of those wretches He said,

"Take these things hence; make not My Father's House a
house of merchandise."

He laid the stick on them, kicked ove'r the tables, and threw
them out.

The word in the Greek is exebalen («£«/JaA.£v.)
He threw them out.
That word is used in connection with a military engine which

throws a heavy stone against a wall.
"Oh, but that was the temple —a great occasion; if it had

been a house of death He would not have been violent," you
say.

Do you not remember how He went into a house where the
mother was crying for her sweet little daughter, twelve years
of age, who lay dead?

The professional mourners and the friends of the mother
were around, and some of them' were saying, "Oh, if this child
had not trusted Jesus! If this child had only taken medicine
and not insisted upon her father's, Jairus, going for Jesus!"

They howled because they were paid for howling; they were
professional mourners and it was necessary for them to howl.

When Jesus came to the door, they howled worse than ever.
Jesus Mingles Sternness With Meekness.

What did Jesus do?
He went in and — the same word is used, ekbalon, (iK^aXmv)—

threw them out.
The grip that He had on their shoulders was not a gentle

one.
Then He took the mother and the father into the silent

room .
Is He the same man?
His eyes are dimmed with tears; His heart is sad.
He looks at the Fruits of Sin and Disease, the works of the

Devil.
The sweet child whom He had seen in so many of His

assemblies and who loved Him so well, was dead —cold in
death.

Although He knew He was going to raise her, I think He,
too, wept.

I think that He wept many tears that are not recorded.
It is only once recorded that He wept where people could

see Him.
I see Him standing there.
It is the same Man who threw these howling mourners out,

"Meek and lowly in heart."
He raises His eyes to heaven.
Then He takes the hand of the child, both hands I think,

and says, Talitha cumi.
The spirit comes back and the maid arises.
He could not have done that if He had not thrown out these

people.
The Strength of Moses' Character.

Moses was the meekest man in all the earth, but he took the
tables of stone and broke them; and he ground the golden calf,
and made the people drink it.

Moses preserved Israel by punishing crime, and by being an
agent in God's hands for the punishment of crime.

He was Meek, but not Weak!
He married an Ethiopian woman, a Cushite; and his sister,

Miriam, who thought he ought to have married a white woman,
was angry about it, and so was Aaron.

They went for Moses.

I think he expostulated with them, and warned them of
their danger in fighting him in a matter in which he had a

right to do as he pleased.
You talk about different races: that is a lie.
There is only one race, and that is the race that sprang from

Adam and Eve.
There are many families, and some of them are Very

degraded; but you and I belong to a family that has come up
from degradation.

When our fathers were savages in the forests — brutal
heathen — the African was a civilized man.

He built the pyramids; built the great temples on the Nile.
The Africans were great mathematicians, great philosophers,

and great builders.
That family of the human race was wonderful, although it is

now degraded.
When Moses exercised the right that was his, his brother and

sister murmured. What happened?
Qod Will Settle Every Wrong That Is Left With Him.

Moses was Meek, and he left it with God.
When you leave things for God to settle, He settles them

quickly.
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550 Saturday, August 13.1904LEAVES OF HEALING
When you try to force an issue with your brother because he

does not do what you want him to do, God will settle that
question with you.

Take care what you do.
God sent for Moses, and Aaron, and Miriam.
Miriam was a good woman; she had done wonderful things;

she had saved Moses' life when he was a child, and she had
been faithful.

At the crossing of the Red Sea, she led the song of the
ransomed on the other side, but she thought that because she
had been used, she could be impudent to her greater brother.

Some of you who happen to be the brother, or the sister, or
the wife of some one higher in authority, think you can presume
upon that relationship and be impudent — look out!

When God was through with Miriam that clay she was white
enough.

She was a leper, as white as snow, because she had sinned
- against God and against her brother.

God permitted the Devil to smite her.
Moses was a Meek man, and when Aaron said, "O Moses,

pray for our sister," Moses prayed.
God was very angry.
"Moses," He said, "If she had sinned against her father

only, he would have spit in her face and put her outside for
seven days."I will hear your prayer, but I will spit in her face, and I
will put her outside, and all generations shall see that it does
not pay to fight because one wants his •brother's wife to be
white."

A Story That Has Been Forgotten.

That story has been forgotten, both South and North, and
the negroes themselves are very much surprised when it is told
them.

They did not know it was in the Bible.
A little while ago I talked with an African gentleman, culti

vated, and, in some respects, better educated than I am.
He owns large properties on the Gold Coast, and was trained

in English schools, being a member of the English bar!
He said, "I do not like to come. to America. I am insulted

at every step in the North as well as in the South.
"In the South they want me to ride in a particular' part of

the car, or in a special car, and insist that I shall so ride.
"I am, surely, an equal of that workman or workwoman who

rides to and from the factory; but I am insulted if I endeavor
to enter a car.

"The Southern people are nice to you, sir; but I am black in
color, and they will not let me eat in a hotel; they will not let
me sleep there, but drive me to a poor lodging, although I am
a Christian gentleman.

"In the North there are many hotels where I am told, 'We
cannot receive you. . If we did, our white guests would leave.' "

11 met a titled Jew the other day, a thorough gentleman, who
said that he had been, turned away from a hotel for no other
reason than that he was a Jew.

Race Prejudice Contemptible and Abominable.

There is nothing more contemptible and abominable than
that.

1 never was guilty of the nonsense of saying that everybody
should eat at the same table; no more than that everybody
should do the same work.

You might as well tell me that everybody should work a type
writer or everybody should do business in this, that, or the
other way, and that everybody was entitled to an equal salary,
without reference to capacity or intelligence.

God has made the so-called whites the ruling race.
Therefore, let us be Gentle; let us be Kind; let us be Meek;

let us be considerate, and, treat our brother as an equal when
he is our equal.

Treat him as a superior, if he is superior.
Treat him as an inferior, if he is inferior.

He that would rise to be the highest
Must first come down to be the lowest,
And then ascend to be the highest
By keeping down to be the lowest.

Some of you would never know how to eat with Jesus, the
Christ.

He was very kind when He ate with people who, perhaps, ate
with their fingers.

I believe that it is our duty to help those that have not
learned.

A Man Must Be Adapted to the Work He Has to Do.

Today I have sent a gentleman to represent us as General
Financial Agent in Great Britain and Ireland; that gentleman
knows how to eat with a prince; he knows how to behave like
a gentleman anywhere.

Would I have been wise in sending an uncultivated man':
Audience — " No."
General Overseer —Would I have done well by Zion had 1

sent a man who would drink from a finger-bowl or eat with a
knife?

Audience— "No."
General Overseer — Of course not.
Some of you err in your judgment of others when they are

severe.
You do not know the Master.
You do not know Moses.
You do not know me.
I am meek and lowly in heart.
No poor man or woman can justly complain that I have not

treated him or her lovingly and in humility.
I love to lift my hat and salute the humblest member of this

Church, and you know I do.
It is a pleasure to grasp the hand of an honest farmer who

loves me and who has brought his riches into Zion, when some
who are more intelligent, as they think, do not love me.

Our children are acquiring the Gentleness and the Good
Sense that comes with increased cultivation.

A gentleman who is a stranger said to me, "I went amongst
your people and found splendid men in your officers and
thorough gentlemen in your workmen."

He said, "One thing was very noticeable; they would not
stop working to talk with me."

Perhaps some of you saw an article in the Inter Ocean,
giving an account of his experience in this City.

He inquired of a workman who was digging in the soil.
"Where are all the people ?— evervthing seems so quiet in Zion
City."

The fellow kept on digging and replied, "Out earning a
living."

That man would not stop to talk, and, although he was
perfectly gentlemanly, he gave the man to understand that ht
was working for Zion, and that he would not steal Zion's time
by standing and talking.

A Zion Workman Knows How to Be Both Stern and Meek.

This writer said that he was impressed by that workman's
gentlemanliness and his meekness; but when he purposely
uttered an offensive remark about me, the workman drew
himself up with manifest indignation and said, "You caniioi
talk like that to me. Dr. Dowie laid his hands upon me when
I was dying. God heard his prayer, and I am here.

"I tell you," continued the workman, "that the word you
spoke concerning the Doctor is a shameful lie. I am sorry to
have to speak like that. You will please go away and leave
me, for I once was a man whp could swear, and I once was a
man that would knock down a man who insulted any one that
I loved, and I do not know what might happen if the Devil got
in again. Excuse me, sir, you must go and talk to the
Overseers."

"I felt so ashamed," said the gentleman, "that I had to turn
to him and say, 'Well, now, I just said that to test you, and 1
very humbly beg your pardon;' but he replied, ' Excuse me.
vou lied to me once, and I cannot tell whether you will lie *
me a second time; you tricked me with a lie. Excuse rr.e, 1
am busy.'"I was sent about my business," he said, "by a man who was
earning perhaps twelve dollars a week, while I, with an income
of nearly a hundred dollars a week, felt that he was the rea
gentleman. "

What the Word Meekness Means.

That workman was Meek in his answer; and he was Meekest,
perhaps, when he was boldest for the truth.

I want you to understand what that word Meekness means.
It is a very peculiar word.
Praotcs (llpaoTrji), has a very peculiar derivation; it comt-

from the word Pracs (ITpuos), and is used to express two
different qualities.

-
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It is used with reference to people of high birth, who are
gentle and meek.

It is used with reference to high-bred horses that are full of
life, but so gentle that a little child is able to lead them.

Through the kindness of some of our beloved people in
Zurich, I have received a splendid pair of horses of combined
Arabic and Russian strain.

I was driving behind these horses in Zurich, when a news
paper, caught by the wind, was blown directly in front of them
and struck their breasts.

They looked at it as muth as to say, "You cannot scare us;
you are only a bit of paper," and then went on.

That is the idea of Meekness in the original —a Gentleness
and a Meekness.

Which is the meeker horse in your stable, the well-bred or
the poorly-bred?

Surely the well-bred, if it has been well treated.
If you have not treated it properly, it will be a kicker, sure.
It will not stand any nonsense.

We Have to Show That We Are Sons of Ood.

We have to combine our Divine heritage and show that we
are the Sons of the Kingdom —Sons of our Father in Heaven —
who do not prance, and snort, and kick, at every bit of paper
that falls in our way.

We will not be afraid to grasp the hand of a black man or
woman, and we will not think that the whole world is going to
pieces because our brother married a very nice African lady.

Some of the most beautiful people that I saw while abroad
were very black, and there were some that were copper-colored,
and some that were just like the delicate hue of coffee with
rich cream in it.

I have been giving you a talk about manners.
Well, manners are good, but I want you to have a large

conception of what a child of God should be.
I have yet much to learn.
But. there is one thing I will never learn.
I will never learn to have contempt for a man because he is

poor, because he is ignorant, or because he has a colored skin.
I sympathize with those who have been so trained that they

do not know better, and I want to lift them up.
I would love to be able to say today, that every man and

woman, no matter how humble, in Zion, is a true Christian
gentleman and gentlewoman, with the Meekness and yet the
Courage of a noble Christian.

PRAYER BY THE GENERAL OVERSEER.
Our God and Father, in Jesus Name, take us as we are, make us what we

ought to be, give unto us this Grace of true Meekness, for Jesus' sake.
The service then closed with the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will doit.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.
REPORTEDBYS.E.C.ANDO V.G.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois.FridayMorning,July 22.1904.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No 22 in

the Special Program, after which the General Overseer offered
prayer, leading the Congregation, at the close, in the chanting
of the Disciples' Prayer.

After the singing of Hymn No. 13, the General Overseer,
in announcing the meetings of the day, spoke as follows
concerning Zion Dorcas Work:

Excellent Management of Zion Dorcas Work.

I desire to say a few words concerning the close of the
Program.

We have reached the last full day of vvork of this week.
It is not.my purpose to flatter any one, but Mrs. Dovvie, like

myself, is exceedingly gratified with the way in which Elder
Speicher, who, with her husband, is now on the way to Europe,
and Elder Brasefield, the wife of Overseer Brasefield, have

conducted the Dorcas and Maternity Deaconess Work during
Overseer Dowie's absence.

I think the people scarcely understand how much that
work is.

I take a great interest in it, and I back Mrs. Dowie.
Whenever she is short of money she comes to me, and she

gets some; but I very rarely have an appeal from her.
She has managed that fund in such a way, and God has so

abundantly blessed her, that she is nearly always in funds.
Sometimes, at the beginning of her winter's work, she will

remind me that I have to give her a check; but after a year of
considerable toil, she left the funds in pretty good order.

The Magnitude of Zion Dorcas Work.

She told me yesterday that fifteen thousand garments have
been supplied to the poor.

Deaconess Thomas is at the head of the workers who get
the garments together.

When you go home, before winter comes, will you not look
over your things?

Do not send us little trifling things that may be worn only
on a summer day.

Look over your winter garments, and sa.y to yourself, "I
expect to have some new winter clothing; I will send the old
ones for the Dorcas work."

Do not send us old boots that are unfit to shield one from
the cold.

As a rule we give the poor new boots, because they need
them.

Do not give us something that is worn out, and no good.
. You have much serviceable clothing lying about that is of no
use to you.

The moths are getting at it.
Our workers can take coats that you are through with, and

make little coats of them for children.
Eadies' dresses can be converted into little dresses for

children, and it is done nicely and quickly.
Two hundred fifty Zion women are working for the poor of

other cities as well as the poor of this City.
They do it very willingly.
Our districts in Chicago are crying out for help.

The Folly of Industrial Strikes.

There has been a strike down in the Stockyards.
That strike has already cost Chicago tw6 million dollars.
Not only those employed in the Stockyards have suffered,

but also those employed on the railroads.
Two hundred fifty thousand people, mostly those who live

from hand to mouth, have been deprived of the money needful
to keep the house going nicely.

They pawn their furniture, and then they begin drinking.
They get drunk and smash the men who take their places,

especially if they are negroes.
One of the men said yesterday, "We had very little to gain;

all that we could have gained was a cent or so an hour."
In fighting for cents, they have lost dollars.
Our people have nothing to do with strikes.
These labor leaders nearly always enter upon a strike at the

beginning of winter, and when cold weather comes, the poor
are unprepared.

These men do not think about that.
Some of the women are just as careless; but for the most

part they are thoughtful, begging the men to resume work.
They would clothe their children if they could, but they

cannot do it, and we help clothe them.

Every Need of Zion City's Poor Supplied.

Then we have our poor here.
You have heard ridiculous things about the suffering of our

people.

I know that not a single person in Zion City has been obliged
to go without fuel, food, or clothing.

This is one of the great works of the Church.
Jesus said, "Ye have the poor always with you, but Me ye

have not always;" and again, "Blessed is he that considereth
the poor."

I never forget the poor, and the poor never forget me.
There are some people that are shiftless.
All the shiftless people are not in the South, although many

that come from the South are shiftless.
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552 Saturday, August 13. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Good people with their children, that come from the warm

states, where only the minimum of clothing is required, are not
prepared for the cold winters of Zion City.

Some of these, who are the most sweet-tempered and nicest
people that you can imagine, forget that it gets cold in Zion
City.

Healthfulness of Zion City Climate.

The climate of Zion City is healthful —make no mistake
about it.

Last year, out of one thousand nine hundred four pupils in
our schools, we lost only four —about two in a thousand.

In Chicago, at one time, they lost thirty or forty in a
thousand.

The difference is accounted for, partly, by the fact that Mrs.
Dowie and her colleagues — the loving-hearted Deaconesses and
Dorcas Workers, were caring for the poor.

They had provided before the winter came.
'If you wish to clothe the poor in the winter, you have to

start in the fall, in September or October, for the cold comes
suddenly.

Even as early as November, we have to cover the little bodies
and the little feet; and we aim to do that.

Mrs. Dowie does not give them old boots.
She gives them new boots and arctics.
Their little feet are covered, they go to school with a jump

and a hop; and they are well.
There are some shiftless mothers.
I declare to you, before God, it is a wonder to me that God

entrusts you with children.
You do not look after them.
You do not care for them.
You wait until they get cold and are coughing before you

clothe them properly.
We aim to preserve our children; and, while we are willing

to do good to all men as far as we have opportunity, we begin
at home.

We do not look after the heathen in Africa until the poor at
home are cared for.

The poor in Zion City are the best cared for of any in all the
world. [Applause.]

They shall be.
Do you imagine, for one moment, that I will let the people

in Zion City go without food while I have food?
Verily, no!
So far as I know, there is not one Zion man or woman in

prison.
Folly of Presuming Upon the Generosity of Zion.

There is not one Zion mail or woman in the poorhouse.
There is not one Zion man or woman that needs bread.
Some people have to be watched.
"Why," they sav, "Mrs. Dowie will look out for us this

year," and the consequence is they do not look out for
themselves.

They may look out for a stick, because those that are guilty
will get it.

We are willing Jo help those in need, but when one wants
to acquire money by neglectingthe children and throwing them
on the Dorcas fund, that won't do.

The poor we will have always with us, in a measure; and,
whether it is through the shiftlessness of the parents, or their
inability to understand this climate, we have to clothe them
throughout, and sometimes to keep it up.

I want you to help Mrs. Dowie.
I make this appeal without her knowledge, but I want to

give expression to my indebtedness to Mrs. Dowie and to the
Woman's Work.

I believe there is no better work being done in all the
world than that which is being accomplished under her direction.

The Charity of Zion Not Confined to America.

In Australia, and in Europe, our people are caring for the
poor there, as we are caring for the poor here — for the poor who
tx-long to other churches, and for those who belong to no
church.

I want you to help.
There may be another severe winter.
I cannot tell, but we have to start early to prepare for it.
The work is tremendous, and money is required to do it.
I shall be glad if you will pray God to help you to assist.

How One Boy Obtained a Situation.

A boy said to his mother, "Mother, I could get a nice place
down-town if I had better clothes."

She had been abandoned by her husband, and was left with
six children, for whom she was obliged to work at. the wash-tub;
and this boy, who had a fairly good education, was not suitably
clothed.

"Oh," she said, "I will tell Mrs. Dowie."
She told Mrs. Dowie, and we clothed that little chap from

head to foot.
When he walked into that merchant's office and doffed hi<

cap, he secured that situation. He has it still.
His employer is so well pleased with him that he practically

furnishes about two-thirds of the family living.
God bless the boy!
That suit of clothes did it.
We never have very much in our treasury with which to face

the New Year.
Mrs. Dowie will tell you that her fund now amounts to about

five hundred dollars.
What is five hundred dollars in the face of so great need,

with perhaps twenty thousand garments to be made?
Now, pray and help her.
Read in the 2d epistle of Timothy, the 2d chapter:
Thou therefore, my child, be strengthened in the grace that is in Christ

Jesus.
And the things which thou hast heard from me among many witnesses,

the samecommit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also.

Zion Training a Royal Generation of Teachers.

That is just what we are doing.
We are training children, youths, maidens, and young men

and women, that we may be able to commit to others the things
that we have taught before many witnesses.

Suffer hardship with me—
Or it might be read —
Take thy part in suffering hardship with me, as a good soldier of Christ

Jesus.
No soldier on service entansilethhimself in the affairs of this life; that lie

may please him who enrolled him as a soldier.
I want to see in Zion a concentration of all our monetary

interests, so that we may be able to make as large an income
as possible for all our people, that they may not be entangled
with the outside World, the Flesh, and the Devil.

We are creating a monetary interest in Zion such as the
world has never seen.

We pull together.
Our Stocks are being bought freely.

The Prophet of God Utters a Note of Warning.

You had better get in quickly; get in out of the Tribulation.
Here is a letter that I received this morning from a woman.
It has just come to my mind:
"I wish you to pray for my son."
She is a poor widow.
This poor widow lent her son three hundred dollars.
This is not along the line of what I said yesterday morning
I talked about parents being mean to their children; but here

is a poor widow who lends, out of her hard earnings, toher son.
Ten years ago she lent it; and now she needs it.
She says, " He does not pretend to want to pay me. He has

always paid me the interest, but he has not renewed the note.
I have not needed it until now, but I believe he does not intend
to pay me, because I have come to Zion City to live. He is a
Freemason, and he seemingly hates the things of God."

A Freemason, even the son of a widow, has such hatred of
the things of God, that he would let his mother starve.

He knows that she will not starve in Zion.
He knows that we will take care of her.
Gome in, and thank God Almighty that you have a place int>

which you can come.
While I do not want you to come in foolishly, and not withoui

arranging your matters wisely, yet be careful.
Do not let the Devil trick you, and keep you out too long.
Do not entangle yourself with affairs of this world.
If you get into Zion you will have this joy, that your affair-

are in the hands of good men, who will not steal a dollar.
All Zion Institutions are absolutely, free of incumbrances.
There is not a dollar of bond on this City.
We are not entangled with the world.
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 553

Will you not help us keep free?
Pray about it.
And if also a man contend in the games, he is not crowned, except he

have contended lawfully.
The husbandman that laboreth must be the first to partake of the fruits.
Consider what 1say; for the Lord shall give thee understanding in all

things.
Remember Jesus, the Christ, risen from the dead, of the seed of David,

according to my Gospel:
Wherein I suffer hardship unto bonds, as a malefactor; but the Word of

God is not bound.
The Word of Qod Cannot Be Bound.

What a grand word that is! "The Word of God is not
Bound."

The Word that we have sent from this place cannot be bound.
It has gone all around the world, and it keeps on going all

the time.
The word of the Devil dies, and the Word of God goes on

growing.
It is the Seed that every year is being sown, and the sowing

and the reaping is going on.
What a glorious possibility we have in Zion of reaching the

whole world, and of doing something to prepare for the Coming
of the King!

How my heart goes out to the nations that sit in darkness!
How I long to see Zion colonies for them!
I really believe I will have to buy that land in Mexico, fifty

miles by thirty miles; for the colored people, especially, and
for the white people that will not be afraid to go down amongst
them.

I will not be afraid.
If you make much noise, I will go down there altogether;

but I tell you, I am not afraid to say that the union of all the
families of the race is something that God wants.

The Word of God is not bound:
Therefore I endure all things for the elect's sake, that they also may

obtain the Salvation which is in Christ Jesus, with Eternal Glory.
Faithful is the saying:
For if we died with Him, we shall also live with Him:
If we endure, we shall also reign with Him.
You have to die with Him — be dead to self and sin; and

you have to endure with Him if you are to reign with Him.
Why do you shrink from losses and crosses on the W:ay to

Triumph?
If we shall deny Him, He also will deny us:
If we are'faithless, He abideth faithful; for He cannot deny Himself.

THE NINTH FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: SELF-CONTROL.

INVOCATION.
Let thewords of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

In Galatians, the 5th chapter, repeat with me:

TEXT.
But the Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Kindness,

Goedness, Faithfulness,
Meekness, Temperance: against such there is no law.
And they that are of Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh, with the

passionsand the lusts thereof.
If we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us also walk.
Let us not be vainglorious, provoking one another, envying one another.

Temperance People the Narrowest People in the World.

The word in the Greek for Temperance means more than
our word Temperance.

I am convinced that the narrowest people in the world are
to be found amongst the "temperance" people.

They imagine that if you do not take alcoholic liquors you
are a saint.

Bah! I have seen races where no intoxicating liquors are
drunk!

If you want to see the dirtiest, meanest kind of people on
God's earth, look at the Mohammedans.

There are two hundred fifty millions of them that never
touch liquor.

It is against the law of the Mohammedans.
Liquor is left for the white man.
The white man gets drunk.
They leave the pig to him, too.

But they are not good, clean people, for all that.
I am an abstainer.
I have been all my life.
That is why I have some strength left to do the work God

calls me to do.
I have neither smoked nor drank, all my life.
I once had some alcohol poured into me.
My mother said I went mad.
I am glad I did.
They never tried it again.
I cannot imagine, however, that the whole meaning of

Temperance would be giving up liquor, tobacco, or any other
thing of that kind.

Temperance is a larger thing than that.
Let me give you the real meaning of the word.

Temperance Means More Than Self-control.

The word engkrateia (iyKpiraa) comes from the word krato>
(KpaTos), which means strength, and originally meant Divine
strength, the strength of the gods — a Greek idea.

It is not only strength, but the first idea was the strength of
the gods.

The next idea was that of absolute mastery, rule; and there
you get the verb krateo, («f»rou), to rule.; and from it you have
the words Democrat, Theocrat, Plutocrat.

Democrat would mean, the people rule.
Theocrat would mean, God rules.
Plutocrat would mean, money rules.
The word has the idea of strength, power, rule.
It also has the meaning of absolute mastery; and then, as it

comes down, it means as a Fruit of the Spirit in the Christian,
Self-control — absolute Self-control of every povyer, and every
passion.

It means that you shall be master, under God, of yourself.
Master of the Mind, and master of the World, the Flesh, and

the Devil.
I strive for mastery, and I intend, God helping me, to put

the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in control of just as many men, and
just as many women, and just as many cities, and just as many
nations, as I can.

I strive, with the hosts of Zion, for mastery over Satan, and
sin, and disease, and death, and hell. [Amen. Applause.]

You must be master, every one of you, of yourself.
If we do this, the men and women in Zion must get this last

Fruit of the Spirit, mastery, the power to rule.

The Christian Must Be Master Everywhere.

You must be master, my brother, in your own Home.
You must be kind, considerate, gentle, loving, and full of

all these other Fruits; but you must t>emaster.
You can be master only by the first Fruit, Love; and you can

be master only by going through the whole gamut of the Nine
Fruits, until you reach Self-control.

How can you be master, in the best sense of the word, of
your wife, when you have neither Love nor Self-control?

You are not master.
She cannot obey you; she cannot serve you; she cannot bear

your rule, or your presence.
You must have Love!
Control yourself, and then the woman will wear you in her

heart, and wear you there forever. m■
If you do not love, and you have no Self-control, you are a

mere beastly creature of Passion.
How can you wonder that every day the poor woman shrinks

from you, loving you less and less, until at last she thinks only
of the day when death will set her free.

I tell you, my brothers, have the Love, have the Joy,
have the Peace, have the glorious Grace of Long-suffering;
have the Goodness, and the Gentleness, and the Kindness,
and the Meekness; but, listen —have the Self-control.

Do Not Be Discouraged if Sometimes You Fail.

Sometimes the best man will fail.
Sometimes, under the oppression of the world, and the

unsatisfied longings of his heart and nature, he will lose
control.

Do not throw the man aside because he lost it once.
Do not forget that Self-control may. for a moment slip from

a man's fingers.
But do not let it slip, my brothers.
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554 Saturday, August 13. I9tiLEAVES OF HEALING.
When you fall, make confession with deep humility, and

ask for forgiveness where you have failed to exercise Self-
control.

I said, " I strive for mastery."
I do. •
I have never made a mock of it, and pretended that I did

not want to rule.

I have to rule.

I must rule.

I cannot do the work in Zion if I do not rule, and Zion would
never be what it is if, under God, I did not rule.

I must rule with diligence; but, my brothers, and my sisters,
do you not know that it is the man that rules who has to
exercise the greatest amount of Self-control?

It is easier for you who have a small sphere to exercise Self-
control, than it is for me.

I have to exercise Self-control when I am attacked from
every side; when the World, the Flesh and the Devil, and my
own inherited nature, are against me.

A Man of Like Passions with Others.

I did not inherit a nature free from sin.

I inherited a sinful nature, a strong nature, a nature that
came down to me from those that had ruled for centuries, and
that rule now.

Unless God had had mercy upon me, and had made me what
little I am for God, I would be one of the worst men in the
world— perhaps the very worst.

As I grow in power to rule, as I look at the World, the Flesh,
and the Devil everywhere, I say, "You shall not master me."

I say to the Masonic order, "You shall not master the
Christian Catholic Church in -Zion." [Applause.]

"You have mastered the Methodist Episcopal church.
"You have mastered the Presbyterian church.
"You have mastered the Baptist church.
"You have mastered the Congregational church.
" You have mastered the politicians, the bankers, the merchants

and the newspaper editors; but you cannot master me!
"You cannot master Zion!" [Applause.]

I said, "No, we will master you, for we are the Children of
God." [Applause.]

A man once said of me, " He does not speak as if he wanted
to persuade the people to do anything. He speaks as if he
wanted to master them."

Exactly so.

I do not want you to be without reason.

I will master you by reason, by the Word of God, by Love,
by the things I want to make you master of.

Make no mistake!

We Have Either to Master the Devil, or He Will Master Us.

We have either to defeat that army that is marching upon
us, and which surrounds us everywhere, or it will overwhelm us.

This is true in all our affairs.
It is more true than you realize.
Every apostate church in existence would send up a shout of

triumph it they could hear that John Alexander Dowie was
dead and Zion City destroyed.

The world that lies in sin — the poor masses of the people
outside the churches — might shed a tear. I think that they
would. • .

They might utter a sigh and say, "We had hoped that he and
Zion would show us a way out."

But the apostate churches would rejoice.
That shows you where the Devil is in force.
The Devil is in force today in the apostasies.
He has mastered the churches.
He has mastered their resources.
Those that hunted for my life in Australia were led on by

ministers.
They were people that had been brought up in Sunday-

schools.
This Self-control includes the Grace of Joy.

The Happy Man Is Strong.

It is the happy man that is strong, not the miserable man.
People who go about with long faces, complaining of every

thing, may be splendid people, but their miserable faces undo
all the good they ever did.

Why cannot you be bright?

Are you not a son or daughter of God?
If you suffer, smile as you suffer.
"Oh, it's all very well to talk, General Overseer, but do you

suffer?"
Yes, and smile; and I have sometimes come to you with a

broken heart.
But I gave you all the light I had; all the strength I had; all

the brightness I had; and God healed my broken heart while I

did it.
Give to others.
Pour out your life for others.
Set to work to do something, and turn off the water-works!
Turn off those tears!
Your face would look so sweet if it did not have furrows that

the tears have made!
Your eyes would look so bright, if you did not weep out

their brightness!

I say this becairse you have no Self-control.
Get the Love!
Get the Joy!
Get the Peace!
Get the Long-suffering!
Get the Kindness!
Get the Goodness!
Get the Faithfulness!
Get the Meekness!
The proof that you have them will be cngkrateia {(yxpaTua.)—

the Self-control.
"There is no use talking, General Overseer, is it not God

who has the Control?"
We Have to Work Out What Ood Puts Within.

Yes, but listen !

Work out yuur own salvation with fear and trembling;
For it is God which worketh in you both to will and to work, for His gi«>d

pleasure.

Cleanse your hands, ye sinners;and purify your hearts, ye double-minded.
Throw out every controlling power and passion that belongs

to the Devil, and let your whole spirit, soul, and body come
under the Control of God.

Where God has complete mastery, He puts the reins in your
hands, and says, "Drive on for Me; work for Me."

"O Master," we sometimes cry, "You do it all. You just let
me go into the traces, and be a horse, and You drive me."

But we are not horses.
We are men.
We are men and women endowed with a large degree of

liberty, and with large capacity for independent thought.

I am glad of that.

I never wanted to crush out independence in Zion.
You know that.

If you mean by independence, to go as you like and do as
you please, that is not independence.

That is folly.
That is running up and clown the railway track on your own

schedule time, and everybody is afraid of you.
Run on schedule time.
Run with us.
Work with us.

There Is Large Room in Zion for the Exercise of One's Individuality.

There is more individuality in Zion than anywhere else.
On this platform, the other day, I asked Judge Barnes, who.

as you know, is a man of strong individuality, how much of
his individuality he had lost since he came into Zion.

Judge Barnes, how much have you lost?
Judge Barnes —" I never was so free before."
General Overseer — Not even when you were Prohibitionist

candidate for Governor?
Judge Barnes —" No, General Overseer."
General Overseer- Is Evangelist Gay, from Alabama, here?
Evangelist Gay — "Yes, sir."
General Overseer — How much of your individuality have

you lost?
Evangelist Gay —"Not a bit, sir. I wish I could lose a little

more."
General Overseer — You are willing to be controlled a little

more, are you?
Evangelist Gay —"Yes."
General Overseer- Look at the men I have around me!
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Shitoh Tabernacle,
Friday framing, July 22, 1904 555ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

I cannot understand how the world keeps up that chatter
about everybody who comes into Zion having to give every
thing they have to Dr. Dowie.

A little while ago some one said, " I took forty thousand
dollars to Zion City. "

He was asked, "Well, has Dowie got it all?"
"No," he said.
"Well, has he not made money out of you?""J do not know," he replied, "but one thing I do know — I

have made monev out of him." [Laughter.]" How was that?"
"Well," he said, "I reckon my forty thousand dollars is now

worth eighty thousand."
"You do? Now, don't you imagine that?"
"No," he said, "because, the other day, land that I bought

for five hundred dollars I refused to sell for two thousand
dollars. Now," he continued, "I reckon it is not what he has
made out of me, or what Zion has made out of me, but what I
have made out of Zion that merits consideration."

What Lack of Self-control Cost One Man.

One man left us a little while ago.
Reporters gathered around him.
He had had no trouble with me, or with Zion, but he had

got into a quarrel with his brother.
He was very naughty, and struck his brother.
"Well," his brother said, " I shall have to report that, because

some day you might do your wife an ifljury.""If you do," he replied, "I will leave Zion."
He sold his property, and was sorry for it within twenty-four

hours, although he got about two and one-half times what he
paid for it.

He loaded up his furniture, and had it down to the depot
before I heard about it.

When I sent for him, he said, "I am sorry, but I have sold
my property; I guess I would bettej- go away, because I have
no Self-control."'

"Will you learn it better on the frontier?" I inquired.
"If you do not have Self-control, some fellow may put a

bullet into you."
He went to the frontier; and one day he lost his temper,

and got a blow from which he has not yet recovered.
Before he received that blow the reporters got around him in

Chicago, and said, "Now, tell us, how Dowie robbed you."
" Bless your life, what do you mean?"
"Did you not take a lot of monev into Zion?"
"Yes."
"Did you not give it all to Zion?"
"No," he said, "I gave no money. I was a bad member.

I did not pay my tithes."
That was how he got into trouble with his brother.
His brother told him he ought to pay tithes.
"Well," they said, "did Dowie not get any of it?"
" No."
"Well, are you not poorer?"
"No," he said, "I have two and a half times as much money

as I had when I went there."

One of The Newspaper Lies Again Refuted.

You might just as well put that down, because it is one of
the lies about Zion that may as well be knocked jn the head
once more.

Did I take your money?
People—"No."
General Overseer — Did I make you give up everything to

me when you came into Zion?
People—"No."
General Overseer — Have vou still the control of your estate?
People—"Yes."
General Overseer — I have the responsibility and the care. •
I have to see that you get the interest.
I have to exercise great Self-control when these lies are told

about me all over the world.
The temptation is to smash these things; and to a certain

extent we do.
Last February I came to a conclusion from which I have

not deviated.
I had come to the same decision before, but I afterwards

• thought that- 1 might glorify God by letting the newspapers
have an occasional interview.

After landing in Australia, where I had expected fair treat
ment and kindness, I was thoroughly disgusted.

Every interviewer, from the time I landed in Sydney, received
fair treatment, and every one of them lied.

Every interview was distorted.
Those who failed to get interviews manufactured them.
Every report of our meetings was garbled and full of mis

representation.
They published things I never said.
I then resolved that I would never, God helping me, lose

another minute's time over the press.
I shall never give them an interview, and I shall not, for one

moment, lose my Self-control over anything that they may
write. [Applause.]

It required a good deal of God's grace to make this decision,
and it will 'require a good deal of grace to keep to it.

Will you pray for me?
Audience — " Yes."
The General Overseer Has to Control His Appetite for Work.

General Overseer —The snows of winter are on my brow, and
although at fifty-seven 1 possess a marvelous power of endur
ance, I know 1 stand very close to the shadows, and that I
need to control myself, and not do as much work as I have done
during this Feast of Tabernacles.

I need to control my enormous appetite for work.
I love work.
I work all day, and sometimes all night.
Will you ask God that I shall have sufficient Self-control to

get enough sleep and to get enough time to eat; and will you
help me by not bothering me?

Audience— " Yes."
- General Overseer —I ask you to help me, because I need
help.

If I fall, it will be from inability to control my appetite for
work.

We do not always know just what the measure of our
strength is, and we go right on, for the work is so great.

We must have enough food, we must have enough sleep, and
we must have enough time for quiet reflection, and study, else
we will never be any good.

A Wide Range of Knowledge Has to Be Acquired.

I am a student. " ,
I must be.
I have the files of all the principal papers and magazines of

the world.
I have all the latest literature, and have had for many years.
I keep myself so well informed, that when I meet prince or

peasant in any country, I know about that country.
I know its affairs ; I understand its difficulties.
I must keep myself abreast the times in architecture, and in

manufacturing, and in things of importance to Zion.
I have a builders' library, an engineers' library, an architects'

library, an artists' library, an historians' library, a theologians'
library, and the library of a man of affairs, who keeps in
constant touch with all the world.

What you get from me is the result of study and toil, as well
as the Gift of God in Inspiration.

Genius Is a Capacity for Taking Pains.

The only thing that constitutes genius is the capacity for
taking pains.

Some of you preachers who do not do much for God are
lazy.

You do not study your Bible.
You do not study historical facts.
You do not take the time that you might.
"Oh, well, General Overseer, we would have to take the

time out of the work."
No such thing.
I never take time out of the work.
I take time out of the night.
While I am pleading for you not to overwork, I also say, do

not underwork.
Do not overfeed and underwork.
There are some who overfeed and underwork, and they go

to pieces, for they have no Self-control.
It would be better for you to overwork and underfeed.
Do neither.
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556 Saturday. August 13. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Let us all ask God to give us grace to do what is right, and

to work as much as we can, and to sleep as much as is necessary.
There are a thousand ways in which' to talk of this Self-

control.
The time to control yourself is when you have that headache;

when you have that tired, weary feeling; when you cannot be
bothered, and you are almost ready to say so; when the child
comes to you with a joyful run, and you are sick.

"O mamma, what is the matter?"
The child sees it.
The little child's exuberance is checked.
How much better it would have been if you had just stifled

that little pain, even if it was only to put on a smile, and get
the joy of the Lord in your heart, and met the little one with a
smile.

Then she would not have known that mamma was tired.
She would have loved you, and she would have petted you.
Then you could have said, " Pray for mamma," and the little

one would have prayed.
You would have gotten the joy and the strength, because you

exerted yourself.
If I preached the way I felt sometimes, you would get some

awful things.
I should cry when my people needed light and strength.

We All Have to Control Ourselves.

Do not let even your dearest ones know the weight of your
care, of your trial, of your sorrow.

Take it to God, and before you salute your wife in the
morning with the kiss of peace; before you see your servants
in the morning, and before you see the face of man, look upon
the face of God.

Seek the face of God, and ask for all these precious Fruits,
and say, "Lord, at the top of this glorious bouquet of Divine
flowers I see Self-control.

It is such a beautiful flower!
Love is its root.
Love is all around it.
Love is there twining through it, but at the top is Self-

control.
In the forests of Mexico, where magnificent trees raise their

heads— giants of' many centuries — there is a beautiful creeper
to be found around the base.

Every Mexican, when he passes one, takes his knife and cuts

it down, if he can spare the time.
What is he cutting down?
He is cutting down the matador.

It grows around that tree, winds around it so beautifully, and,
twining itself around it, climbs away up, hanging in graceful
festoons, until it reaches the top; then it bursts into horrid red
flowers, and the Mexican passes the tree, looks at it and says,
"Matador! Matador! Murderer! Murderer!"

The tree is dead.
That murderous plant has strangled it.

If you do not take care, sensual desires and earthly lusts will
grow around the tree of your life. i

If they be laziness, follies, sensuality, uncleanness, even
though they look graceful, they are deadly flowers.

Matador! Murderer!
They will strangle you! '

But here is another plant representing a glorious Self-control.
We see it winding itself around the Tree of Life, on which are
the Fruits of Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Gentleness,
Goodness, Meekness, Temperance.

As you look at these, you say, "Blessing! blessing!"
Not murderer!
You cry, "Savior, Healer, Cleanser, Keeper, Strengthened"
And the highest flower of them all is the White Lily of

Purity, Self-control.
May God give us that increasingly.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am,

but make me what 1 ought to he; and take out of me everything that could
offend, and give me these graces, and the white Purity of perfect
Temperance, perfect Self-control. Give me this, O G<xl,that I may he a

blessing to others. For Jesus' sake. [Congregation repeatsprayer clause
by clause,after the General Overseer.]

Did you mean it?
Audience—" Yes."
General Overseer — Will you live it?

Audience— " Yes."
The service was closed by the Congregation's joining in

singing, "I Stand on Zion's Mount," after which the General
Overseer pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who alsowill do
it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.
REPORTEDBYM. K. L.. ANDA. C. R.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,SaturdayMorning,July 23,1904.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 6, in

the Program, "Awake and Sing."
Prayer was offered by the General Overseer, after which

Hymn No. 16, "Come, Let us Join our Cheerful Songs," was
sung.

The General Overseer said:

Pray for Russia.

I should like to ask \y>u to pray with me for many in distant
lands who are looking Zionward for help.

I especially ask you to pray at this time for Russia. 1 hope
that you understand that in speaking severely concerning
Russia, I am not antagonistic to the Russian people.

I am antagonistic to the Russian apostasy, and to the Russian
autocracy, and bureaucracy, and military tyranny.

The Russian people are very dear to my heart.

I have a profound conviction that the Slavonic race will be a

great power in the world when the monarchy is smashed, when
that bad government is destroyed, when that corrupt church is
disrupted.

It were infinitely better, even for those in authority, that
such a government should be destroyed. »

I have a great many private letters from various parts ol
Russia, written in English.

As one travels around the world, one increasingly sees that
this confusion of languages is one of the great reasons for the
continuance of national strife.

The masses of the people are unable to read any language
but their own, and the consequence is that they are deceived
easily by the lies of their preachers, by the lies of their editors
and teachers, by the lies of others who know that they are
lying.

There are liars everywhere, but in official circles in Russia it

might almost be said that they are all liars. Very few among
them speak the truth.

God save the Russian people. [Amen.]
Zion's War Is a War of Peace.

You can see that

Each breezethat sweepsthe ocean
Brings tidings from afar,

Of nations in commotion' Prepared for Zion's war.

Zion's war is a War of Love, a war at strife only with that
which is wicked and all that is bad.

Keep watch of the signs of the times.
In order to do so, you must keep well informed.
You cannot get good, clear information out of the muck of

the daily papers.
A Zion Dally Paper.

I believe that the people of Zion throughout the world wil
have to get their news of the day from a Zion newspaper.
And we can only do it by being in touch with our Zion
correspondents throughout the world. [Applause.]

We are in touch with every land on earth.

If you will help me, I will get for you, within this next year,

a Zion morning paper. [Applause.]

I will see that the news which is collated is, as nearly as we
can find it, reliable.

I want to send out a clean paper, cutting down all the
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Shiloh Tabernacle.Saturday Morning. July 23, 1904 557ZIOWS FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

crime and that kind of thing to a few lines, and getting all
the good that I can get and keeping you well informed.

I would like to be able to say that I shall write or dictate a
daily article in that paper.

I talk half a dozen articles every day, and 1 might as well
talk them for the paper.

I can plead for the Negro; I can plead for the Chinese; I
can plead for the oppressed of all classes and conditions, in the
pages of that paper.

1 can send the news to you every day, no matter in what part
of the world you are.

It is an agony to take these five morning dailies and these
three or four evening papers published in Chicago and try to
pick out the facts.

You can trust scarcely anything you read until it has been
sifted for a day or two.

Interesting Incident Showing Power of " Leaves of Mealing."

Pray that God will give me the staff and give me the means
to establish a daily paper.

I have just engaged, after a good deal of careful investiga
tion, a first-class man to take a most important place in
connection with Zion Printing and Publishing House.

He was wonderfully saved after being a Methodist for many
years.

Some one handed him a copy of Leaves of Healing, on a
railway train.

As a printer, he was attracted by the appearance of it.
If it had been printed on a poor, dirty sheet, he would have

flung it aside.
He read it, and before he got through he went back to the

gentleman who gave it to him and had a talk with him.
That night he took the paper home to his wife.
The result was that they were soon out of the Methodist

Church, whose apostasy they had seen before this, and became
members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

He is giving up a splendid position to come into ZLon.
1believe that you can help us build up a secular daily paper

which, while it would never supersede Leaves of Healing,
would give you the news of the day and facts concerning daily
life and good information on various subjects and take the
muck away that curses your family now when you bring a daily
paper into the house.

I believe that we have to produce a Daily Zion Banner, and
you must help us do it. Will you help us?

People—"Yes."
General Overseer— Pray about it.' I shall probably appeal to you through the pages of the

weekly Banner and Leaves of Healing some time in the Fall,
towards this end; for Zion Printing and Publishing House must
Go Forward.

May God in His infinite mercy help us so to live that we
maybe a blessing to all the nations, and that as they are being
disrupted and rended, Zion may watch her opportunity, and
pass in through the Gates that even war has opened.

May God grant it. (Amen.)

THE NINE QIFTS OF THE SPIRIT.

INVOCATION.
Father, let the words .of ray mouth, and the meditations of my heart,

be acceptable in Thy sight and profitable unto this people, for Thou art in
the Christ, our Lord, our Strength and our Redeemer.

The General Overseer then read from the 1st epistle of Paul
to the Corinthians, the I2th chapter:" Now concerning Spiritual Gifts, brethren," it is an excellent
thing to be ignorant — is that it?

People—"No."
General Overseer — "Now concerning 'Spiritual Gifts,

brethren, I would not have you ignorant."
Extent of Ignorance of Gifts of the Spirit.

There is nothing of which the Church is more profoundly
ignorant than the truth concerning the Gifts of the Holy Spirit.

Even Christians who have been used of God, and who have
many precious Fruits of the Spirit, do not know anything
about the Gifts of the Spirit.

Gifts of the Spirit and Fruits of the Spirit are entirely
different.

Fruits of the Spirit are growths of the Holy Spirit's planting
upon earthly soil.

The Gifts of the Spirit are growths of the Spirit's Life in
heaven and are brought down to us on earth.

They are not the same.
Oranges grown in Canada are different from oranges grown

in Florida.
Fruits that grow from the same seed are very different in

different soil. " ■
An Illinois Concord grape, with its thick skin, is very different

from the grapes of Spain and Italy, or of France, or of many
other parts of the world, with their delicate skin and their deli
cious flavor.

The difference between the thing's that God sends us from
heaven and things grown on earth is much greater than that
between the products of Illinois and of the sunny South.

But the Gifts of the Spirit are more than fruits* they are
specific Powers —great Divine Powers for service, which make
it possible for us to employ the Fruits of the Spirit in the
service of God.

Dumb Idols.

The apostle goes on to say:
Ye know that when ye wereGentiles, ye were led awayunto these Dumb

Idols.
I wonder if you have got away from Dumb Idols.
Idolatry is deeply rooted in the heart of humanity.
"What is that?" you ask a lady.
"That is my old grandfather's sword. Ah, I tell you, we

are somebody. My grandfather used that sword in the War of
the Revolution, and I am a Daughter of the Revolution."

Do you n6t know that there are women who worship their
grandfathers' swords, their old caps and coats and any old thing
that belonged to their grandfathers?

Idols, Dumb Idols!
Idolatry of old clothes, of old sword — relicsl
You have no idea, perhaps, some of you, how they are

worshiped, especially in the old countries; but by no means
are you without that kind of idolatry here.

Old notions have become Idols.
Old habits have become Idols.
Old associations have become Idols.
Dumb Idols!
The idolatries are innumerable.
Many are guilty of the "idolatry of money. That is a

Dumb Idol.
Property is a Dumb Idol.
I know many in Zion now who were idolaters, but their Idols

were not quite dumb.
They were squealing pigs.
They did like to see the pig get fatter and fatter, and nastier

and nastier, until the dirty thing could scarcely walk.
Some make idols of their horses. They almost get as far

as Caligula, a Roman emperor, who, when his horse died, had
a golden replica made of it, worshiped it, and declared it had
been deified, and was now among the stars.

The Dumb Idol of Venus, in Corinth, took horrible form in
the ministry of vice of the most unutterable debasement.

Whe.'efore I give you to understandthat no man speakingin the Spirit of
God saith, Jesus is anathema.

Meaning of "Anathema Maranatha."

I heard a man say the other day, "It is a terrible thing to
say, ' Anathema Maranatha.'' "'

I said, "No. It is a terrible thing to say Anathema against
the Christ, but there are some things against which you ought
to say Anathema.

"You ought to pray that the curse of God may destroy bad
things.

"But," I said, "what do you mean by Maranatha?"
"I do not know," he replied." Maranatlia" I explained, "is a Hebrew word for, 'The Lord

is at hand,' and it is not a curse at all. It is
'

a blessing. It is

an invocation."
The Christians used the word among themselves.
When they met they would say, "Pax Tibi" and add,

"Maranatha" —The Lord is at hand; He is coming.

It is a happy word. It is a bright word.
Let us get Maranatha into our hearts.
Do not let us think that it is a wicked thing to say.
You are not to call Jesus, the Christ, Anathema.
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558 Saturday. August 13.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Any one that reviles Jesus, the Christ, is not speaking under

the direction of the Spirit of God, nor is any one who reviles
one who faithfully serves Jesus, the Christ.

No man can say, Jesus is Lord, but in the Holy Spirit.
You can only say that Jesus is Lord when God gives you

power to do it.
You may say it with the lips, but there is no power in it.
But when you say it in the Power of the Spirit, then there is

Power.
Now there are diversities of Gifts, but the same Spirit.
And there are diversities of Ministrations, and the same Lord.
And there are diversities of Workings, but the same God, who worketh all

things in all.
But to each one is given the manifestationof the Spirit to profit withal.
The thought is that these things are given that they may be

reproductive; that they may produce a Divine profit; that the
man himself may profit; that the Church may profit by the
Gifts.

For to one is given through the Spirit the Word of Wisdom; and to
another the Word of Knowledge, according to the same Spirit:

To another Faith, in the same Spirit; and to another Gifts of Healings, in
the one Spirit;

And to another Workings of Miracles; and to another Prophecy; and to
another Discernings of Spirits: to another Divers kinds of Tongues; and to
another the fnterpretation of Tongues:

But all theseworketh the one and the same Spirit, dividing to each one
severally even as He will.

I might just as well try to pour Lake Michigan into a teapot,
as to try to give you a full explanation of these Gifts this
morning.

No Gifts of the Spirit Unless Fruits of the Spirit Are Brought Forth.

I desire to call your attention to the truth that God will not
bestow these Gifts of the Spirit upon any who do not bring
forth Fruits of the Spirit.

The very first Fruit of the Spirit is Repentance toward God,
which finds expression in Love — the Love that cries "I will
lovingly obey Thee, and I will bring forth ' Fruits meet for
Repentance,' no matter what it costs."

People sometimes say, "Will you pray for me that I may
receive the Gifts of Healings?"

The worst possible thing for you would be a Gift that you
could not employ.

Nothing more disastrous can happen to young people than
to give them money that they cannot use wisely.

If you were to receive Gifts of Healings without first
receiving the Word of Wisdom, and the Word of Knowledge,
and Faith, you would be in the possession of something that
would be an embarrassment to you.

You would dash about the world— if it were possible to do
it, as it is not — healing people who ought to go to hell.

I have learned that there are a great many people with
whose going to hell you ought never to interfere.

I mean exactly what I say.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, did not put a straw in Judas

Iscariot's path.
Some People Must Be Allowed to Qo to Hell.

"What thou doest," He said, "do quickly."" Betray me and go to hell," was His meaning.
He had done everything for him that He could.
He had made him an apostle.
He had made him Treasurer of the Apostolic College.
He had given him the powers of an apostle, and Judas had

used that power.
Probably he was faithful at one time, but he deliberately and

of set purpose became a thief, a liar, and a betrayer.
He went to the Last Supper, having arranged for the Christ's

murder that night.
The Christ would not put one straw in his way.
The Devil had entered into him; the Devil was in full

possession, and all that the Christ said was, "What thou doest,
do quickly."

Ther; are people that are wicked.
I would not put a straw in their way to hinder their going to

hell. Not one.
You can do nothing for them.
They are like Judas Iscariot.
He knew all about it; you could tell him nothing.
He knew nothing about Salvation.
He was an apostle; but he was a wicked, wilful thief; a liar,

a murderer, a betrayer, and full of the Devil.

Hell was the best place for him, and he went to his own place.
I do not propose to try to be better than the Christ.
I do not imagine that I am.
I propose to be as commonsense as the Christ.

Good Wrought for Zion Through Urging on a Wicked Man.

When Samuel Stevenson threatened Zion and said that he
would do this and that, and that I would be afraid to have the
affairs of Zion go before a court, I said, "Go ahead. Do it!
Do all you can, and if Zion and I have anything to be afraid of
before a court, then we ought to be smashed now. Go ahead!"

It was a very good thing for Zion that I urged him to go
ahead.

If I had put a straw in his way, multidudes would have said
"Dr. Dowie is afraid of Samuel Stevenson. He can tell
things."

I said, "Tell them, you traitor, you liar, you thief, you
murderer!"

I called him all that in open court, and he was all that.
He went before an unjust judge, a judge who called him a

liar; a judge who in his own words condemned him; but he got
at that judge somehow.

I never did a better thing for Zion than when I let that
apostate, that thief, that liar, that cheat, that murderer do his
work. '

We won !
And today he sneaks into dark corners.
He tried to get a Nottingham lace machine maker to make

lace machines for him, the other day.
The man, a man of the world, said, "No, I won't make a

machine for him."
I blasted, and blighted, and destroyed his reputation. He

can do Zion no harm.
God blasted, and blighted, and destroyed forever the

reputation of Judas Iscariot. His lies can do no harm.

A Waste of Time to Preach to Some Men.

You have to get Wisdom enough to see that there are some
men to whom you have to stop preaching. You cast your
pearls before swine. They will trample the^m under their feet
and turn again and rend you.

"He that is righteous let him be righteous still: he that is
filthy let him be filthy still."

Sometimes Christian people spend their lives trying to scrape
a black man white.

Some men take an incarnate devil and try to make a Chris
tian out of him.

Some women hold on to a filthy adulterer when they ought
to get a divorce.

I know a fine Christian lady who is suffering from a third
attack of syphilitic poison, from a dirty dog of a husband.

I say that she sins in living with him for an hour.
She has no right to make her body a temple of disease.
It is her duty to go before a magistrate and before her God

and get freed from such a dirty, filthy dog.
I insult the dogs by saying that. He is worse than a dog.
Take your boys and bring them to Zion, and have done with

that dirty devil. Do you hear?
That is a Word of Wisdom. It is a Word of Knowledge;

a Word of Faith.
Let him alone!
Let him go down to hell if he will.
If he will repent and return to God and be saved, that is all

right; you have a right to receive him again, if you choose, but
wait until he gets right with God.

Take no more promises. Let the devil alone.
That is my answer to that lady and hundreds of others.
If that good woman had the Gifts of Healings, perhaps she

might say, "O God, use me in healing," and, if it were possible,
heal that dirty dog, that he might go on in his sin.

The first thing is to get the First Gift, the Word of Wisdom.
Jesus knew that the Pharisees had made up their minds to

murder Him.
He let them alone.
More than that.
He told them the parable of the vineyard, in doing which He

drove them to kill Him.
He knew that they knew the right, but that they wilfully did

the wrong.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Saturday Morning, July 23, 1904 559ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

They were children of the Devil, and nothing could be done
with them.

God puts such men and women into hell, where they can hurt
humanity no more; where they can, in a disembodied state, make
their Repentance and get to heaven.

Having made their bed in hell, even there His right hand
shall find them.

The way to start your prayer to God is to say, " O God,
give me the Word of Wisdom!"

Wisdom the Principal Thing.

The Second Gift is the Word of Knowledge.
"O God, give me the Word of Knowledge!"
I have been doing all I could to get some Wisdom into you,

and more Knowledge into you, and more Faith into you.
The Gift of Teaching that God has given me has been a

Word of Wisdom, a Word of Knowledge, and a Word of Faith.
I have prayed earnestly, and large numbers of you have been

healed through the ministration of the Gifts of Healings and
the Prayer of Faith.

Greater than all the Healings, and the Workings of Miracles,
the Principal thing is Wisdom.

Do not crave prophetic power.
Do not crave the Workings of Miracies or the Gifts of

Healings; do not crave Dtscernings of Spirits, and Tongues,
and Interpretation of Tongues.

You will not get them if you do crave.
God is too wise to fling out His Gifts in a disorderly manner.
All these Gifts are put in their exact order.
They are given in that order.
That is one reason why some of you who have been crying

for Gifts of Healings and Faith do not get them.
You cannot get them .until you get the Word of Wisdom ;

until it dwells in you richly.
I am here to endeavor to get some Wisdom into you.
I thank God that I have been successful, to some extent.
Still, there are some of you who have been very slow.
When the floods come, it is a good thing to get in out of the

rain, out of the flood, out of the tempest.
Pray God that the Ward of Wisdom, the Word of Knowledge,

Faith, and all these Gifts, shall be more and more manifested
in Zion. [Amen.]

I would that all the Lord's people were prophets; but I know
that they are not.

A prophet is very close to an apostle; it is .the next office.
A prophet must certainly be a teacher, because the greater

includes the less, and a prophet must have certain Gifts.
"My brethren, be not many teachers, knowing that ye shall

receive the greater condemnation."
Can you not take the Teaching from authoritative lips, and

no longer hesitate?
God has given me the Word of Wisdom, that I might give it

to you.
God has given me the Word of Knowledge, and I am here to

give it to you.
He has given me Faith — and you all say that He has— then

I am here to impart it to you.
If He has given me Gifts of Healings, and Prophecy, and

other Gifts, I am here to give them to you.
But, are all Apostles?
People— "No."
General Overseer —Are all prophets?
People— "No."
General Overseer —Are all teachers?
People— "No."
General Overseer — Have all Gifts of Healings?
People— "No."
General Overseer — Have all the Word of Wisdom?
People—" No."
General Overseer — Have all the Word of Knowledge?
People—" No."
General Overseer — Have all Faith?
People—" No."
General Overseer — God has put these Gifts in the Churcn,

and He has put them in the Divine order.

None in Zion Have the Gifts in All Their Fulness.

I do not suppose, for a moment, that this Church has one
in it who possesses them in all their fulness.

Icertainly do not.

I know something of all of them, but of some of them
I know very little.

I know but little about Tongues or Interpretation of Tongues,
but I know a little.

I know but little of Discernings of Spirits, but I know a little.
Many of you know nothing about these things, and how

can you be expected to know?
I would like to see God's people filled with the Spirit of

Wisdom, of Knowledge, and of Faith.
When you get these first three Gifts, then, if you bring forth

the Fruits of the Spirit, God will give you more.
My brothers, my sisters, let us be wise in these things.
There were long years in which I knew very little about"

preaching the Word of Wisdom.
I preached as well as I knew; but Wisdom comes gradually.

Wisdom Comes by Following Wisdom's Way.

Knowledge comes, and grows more and more, by doing as
God says.

Faith comes as a Specific Gift only to the spirit, soul, and
body that is purified; for God does not allow the Water of Life
to flow through a dirty vessel.

Unless we are clean —clean in spirit, soul, and body— God
can never use us in Gifts of Healings.

Therefore, I say to you who bear the vessels of the Lord, be
clean, be clean!

0 God, make us clean! [-Amen.]
Let us ask for the first of all the Gifts —the Word of Wisdom,

and be patient.
A Library on the Gifts of the Spirit.

1 will tell you where to get a library on this subject.
There are Fourteen Volumes of Leaves of Healing printed;

thirteen are bound.
Why do you not buy?
If you cannot buy the whoie fourteen, buy one volume at a

time, and put them on your shelves and read them.
It is not that I wrote them; it is not that our people gave

their testimonies in them; but these Fourteen Volumes are the
story of how God has been restoring, in these Last Days, the
Gifts of the Holy Spirit. [Amen.]

Read these volumes through, during the long winter nights.
Read ten pages a day, and twenty pages a night, and you will •

read two hundred pages a week, and in four weeks you will
read a volume.

Zion ought to read the story of how God has been restoring
His Gifts to the Church.

You will never understand Zion, some of you who have come
in only lately, until you go back to the Little Wooden Hut;
until you go back to the story that precedes it, too.

Keep your volumes.
Do not lend them.
Tell people that they can come to your house and read them;

but do not give them away.
You would not give up your Bible, would you?
You would say, "Come here and I will read to you, or I

will buy you one; but I will not give up my Bible; it is very
precious to me."

Make your Leaves like your Bible.
I make it a rule not to lend books.
I find that most people who borrow books are very good

bookkeepers, and many of them are very careless with them.
There is only one way to get the Word of Wisdom- that is to

have it from the Bible, and from some authoritative interpre
tation.

Surely, God has been interpreting the Bible.
Has He not been interpreting it in my life and work, and in

the lives of our many godly Overseers and Elders?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — Has He not been interpreting it in your

lives/
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — Get the record, and you will be able to

answer the adversary.
When a man says to you, "I would like to know what Dr.

Dowie teaches upon such a point," these volumes being indexed,
you can find what I say and then say to him, "Come to my
house, and I will read it to you."

He may come and bring his wife with him.
Then he may buy for himself.
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560 LEAVES 0 HEALING. Saturday. August 13.1904

May God bless you!
Let us consecrate ourselves to God.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our Gi>dand Father, for Jesus' sake, make us wise; give us thy Word of

Wisdom, Thy Word of Knowledge; give us the indwelling consciousnessof
the Indwelling Christ, who is madeunto us Wisdom, Righteousness, Knowl
edge; who is the Author of our Faith, and of Love, and Hope ; and who will
lead usby the Spirit into the Way of All Truth. Oh, give ushumble hearts,
unwilling to go unless Divinely directed. For Jesus' sake, Amen. [All
repeattheprayer, clauseby clause,after the General Overseer.}

After the singing of the Consecration Hymn, the General
Overseer closed the meeting with the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you,and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

BAPTISMAL SERVICE.
REPORTEDBYS.E.C, O.V.<;.,ANDA.W.N.

Obedience to God in all things, and especially to His
command "Repent ye, and be baptized," was the theme of the
General Overseer's address in the meeting held in Shiloh
Tabernacle Lord's Day morning, July 24, 1904, at 9:30 o'clock.

An audience of about three thousand people had gathered
and listened most attentively while the man of God
expounded the Divine Word relating to this Christian
Ordinance.

At the close of his brief but effective Message, the General
Overseer called upon all who had obeyed God in Baptism by
Triune Immersion to stand;

Nearly the entire audience rose.
But there were some who remained seated, among them

something over a hundred candidates for Baptism, who had
.gathered in the front seats of the central section of the ground

floor of the Tabernacle.
The General Overseer then very emphatically commanded

all those who remained seated in other parts of the house to
come forward and take their places with the candidates for
Baptism.

Several obeyed, but there were others who did not.
To these God's Messenger gave the choice of either coming

forward at once or leaving the building.
He declared that he would not have any present who were

not in full sympathy with the Ordinance.
This declaration he carried out by the aid of officers of the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion and members of Zion Guard.
As a result, many more joined the candidates for Baptism,

and a number of the disobedient left the building.
It was with one hundred sixty-five earnest candidates before

him that he delivered the Charge impressively and heart-
searchingly.

When the candidates had taken their Vows, all those present
were asked to rise and renew their Baptismal Vows, which
they did with sincerity and joy.

The people experienced a rich spiritual blessing, and felt
that the General Overseer had been right in narrowing down
the attendance at this service to those only who had obeyed
God in Baptism, or were ready to go forward in that obedience
immediately.

The General Overseer, assisted by Overseers Piper, Mason,
Excell, and Brasefield, then proceeded with the baptism of
the one hundred sixty-five candidates. This, with the one
hundred fifty-four baptized on the previous Lord's Day, made
a total of three hundred nineteen baptized during Zion's Fourth
Feast of Tabernacles.

ShilohTabernacle.ZionCity, Illinois,Lord'sDayForenoon,July 24,1904.
The meeting was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 42,

in the Special Program.
The General Overseer then said:
I shall read a very short passage, and preach a very short

sermon, and make a very short declaration, and get right to
the Baptism.

Let us read in the Gospel according to St. Matthew, the
28th chapter, the 18th, 19th, and 20th verses.

Authority and Power Distinguished.

And Jesus came to them and spake unto them saying, All Authority—
Not merely power, as the Old Version has it, but as this

Revision has it.
"Authority," which is more than power.
Sometimes power rs in the hands of evil persons who, for a

time, override law, and have the power of life and death
Power is not itself a sign of goodness, or righteousness, or

justice.
Power may be in the hands of oppressors, and it is very

largely in the hands of the wicked.
Power is only good when it is lawfully used; but Authority,

even if you have no power for the -time being, is in itself the
Greatest Power.

To have a Divine Commission, even if one has not an atom
of power, is to have Divine Authority.

That is all I had when I entered upon this work.
When Jesus said " All Authority," He meant not only power

but Rightful Power.
He had Authority.
"All Authority."
Not Some, but All.
All Authority hath been given unto Me in heaven and on earth.

The Christ's Authority Was Derived From the Father.

It was not His own; it was given; and it was given to Him,
the Eternal Son, by the Father; God, the Father, gave it.

He is the only Supreme Authority.
No matter what government you live under, that government

is under Him; and if it does not acknowledge Him, so much
the worse for that government.

The people among whom you dwell are under Him, and if
they do not acknowledge Him so much the worse for that
people, because All Authority hath been given unto Him in
heaven and on earth.

Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations.
" Make disciples of all the nations — make them to learn of

Me."
Make them!
It is not a question as to whether they want you or not;

usually they do not, but go and make them by the Imperative
Power of the Divine Message and the Divine Love accom
panying it.

Go ye therefore, and makedisciples of all the nations.

A True Baptism the Seal of Dlsclpleship.

What is to be the Seal of Discipleship?
Baptizing them the moment they become Disciples.
Commafad them to be baptized!" Baptizing them into the Name of" —whom?
Audience — "The Father."
General Overseer —And of —
Audience —"The Son."
General Overseer —And of—
Audience — "The Holy Spirit."
General Overseer — Did He speak that about babies?
Audience— " No."
General Overseer — About those that were made — what?
Audience — " Disciples."
General Overseer — Disciples. I now call your attention to

the text.
1 will say a few words about it presently.
I want you to understand as we go.
Make disciples of all the Nations, baptizing them into the Name of thr

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

Triune Baptism Illustrated.

If I gave Overseer Excell a handkerchief, and put three vats
of dye here, and said, "Now, dip that into the black, into the
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Shiloh Tabernacle.Lord's Dap Forenoon, July 24,1904 561ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

yellow, and into, the blue" — [Overseer Exccll illustrates] — how-
many times would he dip it?

Audience— "Three times."
General Overseer — If I am to Baptize you into the Name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, how many
times am I to dip you?

Audience — "Three times."
General Overseer— Is it once?
Audience — " No."
General Overseer — No honest scholar would for a moment

deny that Triune dipping was the method of Baptism practiced
in the Early Church.

That fact is settled.
Nor would he deny that the Early Church, with a single

exception — and that in the Fourth Century— in unbroken
continuity, baptized by Triune Immersion.

That is historically true.
It is not a new view.
It is the other fellows that are doing something new.
We are going right back to Primitive Baptism.
"Baptizing them," Jesus said, "into the Name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to
observe" — how many things?

Audience— "All things."
General Overseer —"All things."
Surely this Baptism is one of the things.
The Christ Himself, after He had risen from the dead and

before He ascended into heaven, made it a part of His
Commission.

Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commandedyou:
and lo, I am with you All the Days, even unto the Consummationof theAge.

The World Never Has Been, and Never Will Be, Destroyed.

It is not, "Alway, even unto the end of the world," because
the world will never end.

You say, "The world was destroyed by the flood."
No such thing, if you mean by the word "destroyed" that

the world was blotted out of existence.
It was simply turned over, and the dry land became the sea,

and the sea became the dry land.
That was the destruction of the world by the flood, and when

the world is destroyed by fire — and it will be— there will be no
other destruction than this- that everything will be melted, and
you will not be able to find your corner lot.

You will not be able to distinguish your gold from that of
others.

Everything will be melted, the world will be changed, and
it wiil come out a new and beautiful world.

Certain parts of the world have been devastated by fire.
The lava has burst out and the mountain has become a plain,

literally.
A lake has sometimes emptied into a cavern of molten lava,

and the great mountain, full of fire, has burst and scattered its
contents over the country.

Lava Fields Exceedingly Fruitful.

The change is so great, that we speak of the country as
having been destroyed, but some of the most fertile soil in the
world is found where volcanoes have poured out lava.

The lava beds that are found on the slopes of Vesuvius are
most fruitful.

Look at the fruitfulness of Southern France and Italy, where
there is lava soil, and where they grow the sweetest roses, as in
Cannes and Nice.

It is fertile everywhere.
They scrape a little soil on the rocks, and then grow roses —

literally hundreds of square miles of roses, from which the
fragrant essences are taken.

When this world is burned up, and reconstructed, I think the
soil will be most fruitful.

There will be a New Heaven and a New Earth, wherein
clwelleth Righteousness.

New Heavens and New Earth Will Follow Consummation of the Age.

When the Age has reached its Consummation, and the world
has been destroyed, as we call it, by fire, the New Heavens and
the New Earth will come out just as they came out of the flood.

Meanwhile, if we are to enter the New Heaven, the
Heavenly City, if we are to stand upon the New Earth, wherein
clwelleth Righteousness, we must do right, now.

We must obey God, now
Is not that clear?
Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer — Can you expect to dwell with the righteous

by and bv if you will not do right, now?
Audience—" No."
General Overseer — You have to be baptized if you are a

Christian; and if you are not a Christian you will have to go
out, presently, for this place is to be occupied by Christians
only in a little while.

Overseer Brasefield then offered prayer, at the close of which
the General Overseer led the Congregation in chanting the
Disciples' Prayer.

Hymn No. 46, in the Program, was sung, and the General
Overseer delivered his Message.

TRIUNE IMMERSION: QOD'S SEAL ON A LIVINQ CHURCH.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of mv mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto a'll to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

The General Overseer then said:

I will read to you two passages, one in the Epistle of Paul
to the Fphesians, the 1st chapter, and the 13th verse:

In whom ye also, having heard the Word of the Truth, the Gospel of
your Salvation,—in whom, having also believed, ye were sealed with the
Holy Spirit of Promise.

Triune Immersion the Seal of the Living God.

What was the Seal?
Audience —"The Seal of the Holy Spirit of Promise."
General Overseer — In the 4th chapter, the 30th verse:
And grieve not the Holy Spirit ot God, in whom ye were Sealed unto the

Day of Redemption.
The 7th chapter of the Book of the Revelation, the 2d verse:
And I saw another angel ascend from the sunrising, having the Seal of

the Living God.

I could speak for hours on this large subject, but it is not
necessary.

We have carefully prepared Literature that you may read.
W7e have a carefully prepared synopsis, from a scholarly point

of view, which I directed Elder Kennedy to make.
He was a Presbyterian minister before coming into Zion.
After being baptized, there crept into his mind doubts as to

whether Triune Immersion was, after all, the mode of Baptism
which God required.

He came to me and said, " I want to be more firmly
established."

Triune Immersion Established by Historica Evidence.

Well, I said, I will give you leave of absence.
Go to the great libraries and search for everything bearing

on the question of Baptism.
If, with the solitary exception of the heretical bishop,

Eunomius, in the fourth century, who was a bad man, and
denied the Divinity of the Holy Spirit and of the Christ, the
Son of God, and who was baptized by one immersion, simply
because he rejected the triunity of God, and was expelled from
the Church both for that and for bad living you can find a

single occasion in the Early Church on which Baptism was by
any other mode than Triune Immersion, I will renounce Triune
Immersion as the only right mode of Baptism.

I would not give it up on account of the Church's failing,
but I am so sure that you cannot find' it, that I will agree to
give it up.

He searched everywhere, and has compiled the result.

If you want the historical facts, you will find them in Elder
Kennedy's pamphlet, entitled: "The Ordinance of Christian
Baptism," which can be obtained from Zion Printing and
Publishing House.

Now I shall show you what the command of God is, and then
direct you to obey it.

The Disobedience of the Disobedient Emphasized.

Every one that does not obey it will have to leave this
Tabernacle and this park, and go home, saying to themselves,
"I have been driven out because I would not obey."
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562 Saturday. August 13. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I will have no unbelievers left here. I intend to have

Baptisms where only believers will be present.
At the Lord's Table I want only those who partake.
I send out all the worldlings.
I have decided that when I baptize I will send out all the

disobedient.
Go! Reflect upon your disobedience.

The Question of Obedience Not Debatable.

The command is that when a man, or woman, or child of
sufficient age to understand, becomes a disciple, they shall be
baptized.

It is not debatable.
When an order is given on a battlefield, it is treason to

disobey.
Baptism is not for unbelievers; it is for believers.
It is not for babies.
The Master said that we were first to make disciples, then

baptize.
You cannot make a disciple of a baby.
A baby can be a disciple of its mother only.
As for baptizing a baby, and getting some man and woman

who are half drunk to say that they renounce the World, the
Flesh, and the Devil for the baby, or that they will be its
sponsors, it is wickedness.

It is not Baptism at all, for Jesus taught, and tbe Apostle
Peter taught, that you must Repent and be Baptized.

A baby does not want to repent.
It does not know anything about repentance.
The only ground of repentance that many babies have is that

they have such foolish fathers and mothers.
If they could only repent of that it would be a good thing,

but they cannot.

Infant Baptism a Shameful Farce.

Many babies have water sprinkled upon them and then are
told that they are children of God.

That is one of the meanest and most shameful of lies.
It causes more infidelity in Europe than anything that I know.
Men say, "A priest said that I had a change of heart when I

was sprinkled with water.
"In the first place, the ruffian himself did not have a change

of heart.
"In the second place, I did not have a chang" of heart.
"In the third place, my godfather and godmother lied —

they had no change of heart, and they never fulfilled their
vows."

Christianity has been trodden under foot and in the mire by
the shameful lie of baby baptism.

There is no such thing in that Bible.
Show me where in the Bible it says that one baby was

baptized, and I will recall all the babies I have consecrated and
have them baptized.

You cannot find one instance.

The Command of the Christ Is to Baptize Believers, Only.

If you have repented of all your sins, if you believe in our
Lord Jesus, the Christ, if you have the witness within you that
you love and serve Him, then you are a Christian; and to you
only I utter the command to be baptized.

fie baptized, and be baptized now.
Peter was in the house of Cornelius, who knew nothing about

the Christ.
He knew nothing about the Holy Spirit, but while Peter

spoke in the house of that captain of the Italian band, the
Holy Spirit fell on them that heard the Word.

Then Peter said, "Can any man forbid the water, that these
should not be baptized, which have received the Holy Spirit as
well as we?"

You who say, "I have been blessed by the Holy Spirit and
I do not need to be baptized," do you not see that Peter,
speaking by the Holy Spirit, had a different opinion?
The Reception of the Holy Spirit Does not Take the Place of Baptism.

Baptism does not make you a Christian.
You are to be baptized because you are a Christian.
When you have received the Spirit of God, you will obey,

for the Spirit of God is a Spirit of Obedience to God, and if you
are not willing to obey God, go back to Gadara and your pigs.

You are not obedient to God, and you are no Christian.

If you were a Christian, you would obey.
Obedience must be immediate, even if you do not

understand.
Peter did not say, "Think about it for a week or two."
The Book says, in the 10th chapter of the Acts of the Apos

tles —you had better read the words, that you may be sure what
it does say — the 47th and 48th verses.

Overseer Piper, read it.
Overseer Piper— [reading] "Can any man forbid the water,

that these should not be baptized, which have received the
Holy Spirit as well as we?"

General Overseer — Nobody said " No." What did Peter say
next?

Overseer Piper—"And he commanded them to be baptized
in the Name of Jesus, the Christ."

General Overseer — Did he persuade them?
People— "No."
General Overseer — Did he reason with them?
People—" No."
General Overseer —What did he do?
He commanded them to be baptized.
What must I do?
Must I spend an hour or two with you rebels to persuade

you?
What is my duty?
People —"To command."
General Overseer —What is your duty?
People —"To obey."

The Qeneral Overseer Exercises Authority.

General Overseer — Every one who has already obeyed the
Command of God, and has been baptized by. Triune
Immersion, stand. [Numbers rose.]

General Overseer — Look around and find any who are
sitting.

If you are a Christian, come and be baptized, instantly.
You must come, or go out.
All who have been baptized, sit down.
All Christians who have not been baptized by Triune

Immersion, stand! [Several rose in various parts of the
Tabernacle.]

In the Name of the Most High God, in the Name of Jesus,
the Christ, His Son, in the Power of the Holy Spirit, I com
mand you to come and be baptized!

You will not?
Then get out!
After some time had been spent by the General Overseer in

warning the people of the consequences of disobedience, and
in lovingly, but firmly and solemnly, commanding those who
were Christians, but had not obeyed God in Baptism by Triune
Immersion, to obey God or leave the building, the Tabernacle
was cleared of all except those who had obeyed in Baptism,
and those who were candidates for Baptism.

The General Overseer then said:
Beloved friends, I have come to the point where I am

determined that Baptism shall not be a peep-show for
unbelieving, godless people, and "disobedient and almost
godless so-called Christians.

I am determined to have this Sacred Ordinance witnessed
only by people who are sympathetic, and who can pray for the
candidates, for I am persuaded that great blessing is lost in
these ordinances by the presence of unbelieving spectators.

My heart has been nearly broken by the great crowd of
godless people that have crowded around the baptistry, whose
presence was prompted only by the meanest kind of curiosity.

They have gloated over poor candidates who happened n>
choke with a little water, and the power of the Ordinance has
been largely lost to many dear Christians.

My action this morning has been prompted by no mere
desire to have my own way.

Baptisms in the Early Church Conducted Privately.

I realize more than ever the solemnity of this Ordinance.
I think that Baptisms in the Early Church were private.
I think these three thousand mentioned in the Acts of the

Apostles were baptized privately— possibly in the public baths
in Jerusalem in the presence of fellow Christians.

There were many hundreds of baths in the houses of the rich
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Dag Forenoon, July 24,1904 563ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

people, and thirty people baptized in each one of a hundred
would make the three thousand.

Let us have the Ordinance where God, the Holy Spirit,
will be present in Power;- where our Lord will be present in
Spirit, and look with approval; and where our Father will say,
"These are my beloved sons and daughters, in whom I am well
pleased." May God grant it.

I long to see Baptisms witnessed by thousands of those who
have been baptized and who can pray for those that are being
baptized.

I long to get rid, forever, of the simply curious crowd at
these baptisms that have been annoying and vexing my soul
for years.

I am sorry to speak thus, but I know no other way of getting
what is right.

Charge to Candidates for Baptism.

Beloved candidates, will you please stand?
In the 2d chapter of the Acts of the Apostles and the 42d

verse, we read,
And they continued steadfastly in the Apostles' teachingand fellowship, in

the breaking of bread and the prayers.
Candidates Act Freely, Gladly, and From Conviction.

I believe that you have received my word and this teaching
gladly, and are presenting yourselves for Baptism from deep
conviction. Can vou say " Yes? "

Candidates— "Yes."
General Overseer — It is pot because of being pressed, is it?
Is it because you want to obey God?
Candidates— "Yes."
General Overseer — I wish to say to you' that this first three

thousand, baptized on the Day of Pentecost, were examples
of what I pray you to be.

Having gladly received the Word, and having gladly obeyed
in Baptism, they continued steadfastly.

My beloved brothers and sisters, young and old, Steadfastness
is the glorious privilege of Zion— rooted, grounded, established,
firm.

I pray God to make you steadfast.
Let nothing shake you; let no man take your crown; be

faithful; be steadfast; be unmovable; always abounding in the
work of the Lord, and you will be a blessing to the Church.

Tearing up one's religious life by the roots, every now and
then, is not conducive to growth in spiritual life.

Do not be childish.
A Conscientiousness That is Foolish.

Some Christians are so conscientiously foolish, that they
sometimes examine themselves by tearing themselves up, and
looking at the roots.

You can do that once too often.
You can injure yourself very seriously, so that you will not

grow; you will die.
It is not conscientiousness; it is folly.
Do not forget that steadfastness, continuous growth in grace,

depends upon your keeping strictly, solidly, in one place.
God has put you in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion;

grow there.
When you have to go away from Zion City, you are not

transplanted; you are still in Zion; grow there, but do not tear
yourself up.

Continue steadfastly in these things.
First, in the Apostles' Doctrine.
Beloved, I beseech you — I, who realize the Apostolic

Commission — that you continue steadfastly in the doctrine
that you have received.

Let no man shake you.
.You have received it from God, from His Word, from these

first Apostles, and now you receive it from me.
Hold fast to the Teaching.
God has blessed it.
Do not allow any man to shake you from it.
When you cannot explain it say, "Well, I have good reasons

for holding on to it."
The man who wants to shake you in it is surely your enemy.

All Zion Should Keep in Touch With Headquarters.

Keep in Fellowship, wherever you may live.
Keep in touch with Zion.
If sometimes you feel downhearted or troubled send in a

request for prayer, not only when you are sick, but whon you
are weary, and when your heart is oppressed, and when you are
alone.

Write and say, "General Overseer, pray for me. I want
quickening," and we will pray for you.

Keep in Fellowship by works —by keeping in touch with Zion
Printing and Publishing House, with the Recorder of Zion
Restoration Host, with the General Recorder, and with the
Storehouse by constantly sending your Tithes.

Keep in touch with us when you go out to Work for God in
some of the great Visitations, when you will be called upon to
cooperate.

Keep in touch and in Fellowship by keeping in Fellowship
with God.

Our Fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son.
Keep in Fellowship with God, the Father, and the Son, and

the Holy Spirit, and then you will always be in Fellowship
with us.

They continued steadfastly in the Apostles' teaching and Fellowship, in
the breaking of bread.

Sometimes I am asked if it is right to commune with other
Christians.

Yes, you can go to the Lord's Table anywhere, but you must
not forget that you cannot partake of the evil deeds of those
that are there.

Christians Should Not Sit at the Lord's Table Where the Ordinance
Is Administered by Ungodly Ministers.

I would say to you, that if you know that the man that
administers that Ordinance is an ungodly man, you should
not go.

If the man is godly, I know of nothing in the Word of God
which forbids your communing with him.

Do not wait until every member of his Church is a saint.
If you wait until every member of this Church is a perfect

saint, ready for the highest place in heaven, you will never
commune with us.

There are many that are weak in the faith.
Be kind, and constantly commune with God.
You are not responsible for their weakness unless you are

the cause of it; then you have to get forgiveness.
Keep in the Breaking of the Bread, the Communion of the

Lord's Table, if you are far away from this Church; but seek
communion especially with those who are in communion with us.

Do not forsake the daily reading of the Bible.
Those that do are always the weakest type of Christians.
They continued steadfastly in the Apostles' Teaching and Fellowship, in

the Breaking of Bread and the Prayers.
There is one thing in which you, and I, and the whole

Church can keep in close Fellowship.
At nine o'clock every morning and nine o'clock every night

the whistle sounds here in Zion City, and all Pray.
Pray one minute at the corresponding time wherever you

may be.
You can pray anywhere.
You can keep in touch with us in Prayer.

This Fellowship of Prayer Around-the-World Is a Wonderful
Blessing.

I thought of that wherever I went; if I forgot, God let me
know the Hour of Prayer.

Often when I have been on board ship and seemed to have
forgotten it, I had not forgotten; I was praying at the minute,
because, in a measure, I am praying all the time.

I have often wondered why the Spirit of Prayer had come
especially upon me, and, looking at my watch, I have found
that it was nine o'clock in the morning, or evening, at Zion City.

Pray with us at all times, but especially at nine o'clock,
morning and evening.

Will you please go over the points with me?
They continued steadfastly in the Apostles' Teaching and Fellowship, in

the Breaking of Bread and the Prayers.
These are the four things that the early Christians did.
God grant that you may, my brothers and sisters.
Do you know that by Grace you are saved, through Faith?
Can you sav, I do?
Candidates— "I do."
General Overseer —Are you determined- to Obey God in All

Things? Can you say I am?
Candidates — "I am."
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564 Saturday. August 13.1901LEAVES OF HEALING.
General Overseer — Will you obey those who have the rule

over you, in the Christ? Can you say I will?
Candidates—" I will."
General Overseer —All who desire to renew their Baptismal

Vows stand and pray with me.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION*.
My God and Father, with these candidates,we renewour Baptismal Vow.

We Vow to Thee that by Thy Grace we will follow where Jesus leads; we
will do what He bids us do; say what He bids us say; we will be what He
bids us be. Keep us faithful: and now, today, let the Blessinu of Death to
Sin, Life in God, and Power for Service come upon these Candidates, and
upon us all in increasing measure. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

This is Glorious!
I realized, while we were praying, that there was no one

here to say No to that prayer — that everybody was of one
heart and mind.

We will have a Pentecost here some day!
May God grant it!
The Candidates and Officers then prepared for the Baptism.
The General Overseer prayed as follows:

PRAYER BY THE GENERAL OVERSEER.
Father, for Jesus' sake, command Thy Blessing upon these Candidates.

Let the Holy Spirit's Power descend. Let all here hope in Jesus, the
Christ, and grant that the Spirit's Power may rest upon every one of these
to be baptized, and give unto them that Joy which no water can ever give.
Grant that they maybe Dead to Sin, Alive unto God, and Endowed with
Power for His Service. We ask this in the Name and for the Sake of Jesus,
the Christ, our Lord. Amen.

The Ordinance of Baptism was then administered by the
General Overseer and Overseers, after which the General
Overseer said :

I have the joy of telling you, brothers and sisters, that one
hundred sixty-five persons have just been baptized.

May God bless them!
A few days ago one hundred fifty-three were baptized,

making three hundred eighteen during the Feast of Taber
nacles.

It is so pleasant to feel that I have not a single unsympathetic
listener or observer.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Fternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING?

BYTHEREV.JOHNJU-EX.DOWJIE.

ffotice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped

from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings are

absolutely useless.

Zion in Missouri.
Deacon Charles E. Robinson, Deacon-in-charge of the Branch

of the Christian Cat»lic?lic Church in Zion at Kansas City, will
conduct services in the following cities in Missouri on the dates
given :

Independence, August 20th ; Pleasant Hill, August 2ist;
Warrensburg, August 22d and 23d; Knobnoster, August 24th and

25th; Seclalia, August 36th; Higginsville, August 27th and 28th;

Lexington, August 29th and 30th; Orrick, August 31st; Liberty,
September 1st.

All members and friends desiring baptism will please com
municate with Deacon Robinson at once.

Let all having friends in these cities or in their vicinities
notify them of the proposed meetings, and send their names
and addresses to Deacon Charles E. Robinson, 21 12 North
Fourth street, Kansas City, Kansas.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[B],
A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymv meaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa Person,notathing.

1willansweryourquestionin Hisownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife,
noonecometfiuntotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJe$us,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John1436/1A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayofrr-alw
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?

B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is" the sameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andU-
ever." (Hebrews13:8.)HesaidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoi.ii
us. (Luke4:1S),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemust1*
ableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butistherenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeis notwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Ln, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummatiorof

theAge;"andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washereinil.e
flesh.

A. ButdidHenotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelyto provethat
HewastheSonofGod?

B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. Hehealedthesick whotrustedn
Himinordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonlyforour sins,butforoursickne*-^*
andtodeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenf.ir
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. InI<aisb
53:4,5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre*\ sicknesses,and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwithHis stripeswearehealed."Then, in the(Jns*laccordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedanddirectlyappl'edto theworkof bod'lihealing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbefuliiiied- ' h wasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andhareour seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor our good,and
therefor*Godmaynotwishustobehealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork.ard
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestrojirg" theworksof theDevil." (i John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto savthatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?

B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough.atan)fiere neverwould
havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan. told«nypf-sonthatsickness
wasGod*sworkor will,buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessr.ndinfirmityarelit
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will see in Matthew4:23and9:-itthat
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof oiseaseandall mannerofsick
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethatall whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatans
evilpower.A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?

B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pu;e,anddiseaseisunclean;anditca*:M
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.

A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachingsv;hichI havereceivedall mylifefrem
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,zuu thattheyart
all wrongin this matter?

B. It isnotaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.Whatdocs
God'sWordsay? Uodhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthatbeairth
thee"(Exodus1^:26),andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th«_̂ ?filerofHis
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossib'e.*obolievetha;f-x-d
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea commonoriginin God. lithe
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,whes
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebringfont
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Butevenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsof Healthy«ere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewittiopt
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiltsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin
1Corinthians12:811),and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so Jong asthe
HolySpiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbetherealso. If theyarenot exercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethemis lackingio
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheCbnrch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimfor forgivenes

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin,oneoffourways,namely:First, bythedirectpraverof faith,witncm
anyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8*-i£second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewiththeLords
promisein Matthew18:19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayeroffai'b.
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:r4andiC; andfourth,bvthelayingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsinNark
16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousandsof cases. I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsw

thousandsof persons,andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedinthehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beinge"*""
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewb'.*

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis_diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeit*-

whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritualism.
TranceEvangelismisalsoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,anditdeceivesmany.

A. ButhowshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaithI anat
presentconsciousthatI donotpossess? . „B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,andhearingbv thewordof theChnst.
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfully theWort
of God on this matter,aid I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle.Zwfl
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anvkindmade,for allGodi
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithinJesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingso.tbs
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfied"thattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal

ing,we-seeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for" powerbelongethuntoGod." •

A. Havevouanvwritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanhepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHoose,

ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingistt*
Bibleitself,studiedpraverfullyandearnestly. . «

Weextendtoyoua'heartvinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. u*jpraveris thatvoumavbeledto findin Testis,the Christ,our LordandGod yourP'^rSaviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,vourCleanserfromnil evil,yourKeeperintoe
wayto Heaven,vourFriend,andvourAll for Time andEternity. We praytnatlbeijwordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybearfruit in leaau*
manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byall bedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain.*1
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Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
Bj> Overseer J. C. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Jesus answered and said unto her, Every one
thatdrinketh of this watershall thirst again:

But whosoeverdrinketh 61the Water that I shall
give him shall never thirst; but the Water that 1
shallgive him shall become in him a Well of Water
springing up unto Eternal Life.—John 4:13, 14.

UPON
every side we see the restless

search for life, health, and satisfac
tion.

Men are on fire.
There is a burning within them — the

insatiable fire of their calorific passions
Thousands and millions of men and

women are rushing down the Broad Way
to Destruction, their tongues parched with
the passing of vile calumnies and unholy
words; their bodies and souls scorching,
burning Saharas, crving out for water

Frantically they drink deep drafts from
the fountains of learning, art, philosophy,
ambition, glory; from the troughs of
base amusements and licentious revelry;
or, for their physical woes, at the bowl of
diabolical sorcery, to which they go
anon to draw; or else to some salt well
of vanity in a Ponce de Leon quest for a
fountain of happiness and youth, until
they take a draft from that which may
prove in a moment what they will all
mean in time — the cup of hemlock to
their hopes, their happiness, and their life!

It may be that in going from font to
font, there will be found pleasing and beau
tifully carved fountains; bearing in bold
relief, a name — " church" — which will cause
many to sup of the anodyne solution
which perchance will quiet conscience for
a time; but the craving, continuous thirst
cannot thus be quenched.

Satisfaction is not found in the "moun
tains" of learning and philosophy, nor in
inordinate indulgence, nor in the "Jerusa-
lems" of false creeds; but in the Christ
of God.

In Him are the Springs of perennial
hope, happiness and health. He is the
Way, the Truth, and the Life. In Him
there is plenteous redemption for spirit,
soul, and body.

With a Divinely-powerful and beautiful
melody, Zion sings to a restless and thirsty
world the words of hope from the Author
of Life, Christ our Lord:

Blessed words, in sweet refrain,
Drink and never thirst again,
Water frem the Fount of Love,
From the crystal streamsabove.

Gushing streamsthat never cease,
Bringing ecstasyand peace,
Through the vale of tears and woe,
Healing streams that ever flow.

Let the sick and weary and heavy-laden

come, and, as the woman of Samaria came,
and as these have come whose testimonies
appear in this paper, ask of Him, "Lord,
give me this Water," and the Water of
Life will spring up in them and become in
them a Well of Water unto Eternal Life.

o. K.

Praises God for Keeping Power and Zion City.
TheNameof JehovahisaStrongTower.
TheRighteousrunnethintoit,andissafe.—Proverbs18:10.

2818Gabriel Avenue, /
Zion City, Illinois, June 6, 1904.)

Dear Overseer:—! wish to thank God for the
way in which I have been kept during the last
winter.

I have not been sick in bed one day.
Twice Satan tried to thrust grip upon me, but I

looked to God and obtained victory at once, by
claiming the promise in Psalm 91:15.

I have also been delivered from severe colds.
It has been my blessed privilege to sit under the

teachingof God's Prophet, in Zion City, for three
years.

I feel as if I never could thank Him enough for
help and deep spiritual blessings I have received
during this time.

Praying for God's blessing upon Zion every
where, I am, Your sister in the Christ,

(Miss) Bessie Fuller.

Little Daughter Healed of Pneumonia.
Jesus,theChrist,healeththee.—Acts9:34.

3004Enoch Avenue, I
Zion City, Illinois, May 31, 1904.(

Dear Overseer:—I feel grateful to our dear
Father for keeping me until now, that I may write
this testimonyto His glory.

He miraculouslyhealed our little daughterwhen
life was almost gone, after being ill with pneumo
nia for six days. The sixth day, you called at
noon and prayed for her, and your prayer was
answered.

I will praise His Name forever.
Your servant in the Christ,

(Mrs.) M. Gertrude Mehaffer.

Healed Through Faith in God.
And all things,whatsoeverve shall ask in prayer,believing,yeshalireceive.—Maithnv21-22.

Cedar Falls, Iowa, May 25 1904.
Dear Brother in the Christ:—Yours of the

26that hand.
Thanking you for your prayers, I am rejoiced to

tell you that before my letter had time to reach
you, I felt the healing power.

I am free from all pain.
My whole trust is in God, who is so faithful to

hear and answerour prayers.
Thanking you for your prayers, I am,
Faithfully yours in the Christ,

(Mrs.) M. A. Cook.

Little Girl Healed of Pain at Time of Prayer.
Like asa fatherpitiethhis children,soJehovahpitieth

themthatfearHim,—Psalm103:13.
Crystal, North Dakota, May 23, 1904.

Dear Overseer: —About the last of April, our
little girl, three years old, became sick with pains
in her bowels.

For ten days she was so ill that she could stand
on the floor but for a short time without crying out
in pain.

The third day, I sent for you to pray for her.
The morning our letter arrived, she got down off

my knee and began to play as if nothing had been
the matterwith her. She was perfectly healed at
the time you prayed for her.

Thanking you for your prayers, and giving God
the glory, 1 remain,

Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Alex. Robertson.

Strength Increased, Child Healed.
For theLordshallbethyconfidence.—Proverbs3 ab.

Zion City, Illinois, June 17, 1904.
Dear Overseer: —I desiretogive my testimony

to blessingswhich God has bestowedupon me.
At the time our little boy was born, God wonder

fully blessed me. I was sick only a'short time,
and had a very easy time, for which I praise God
When my little boy was a month old, and once
after that, he was very sick, but be was healed in
answer to prayer.

My health has been poor for many years, but I
thank God I am stronger than I have been for a
long time.

I praise God for this teaching, and for His many
blessingsto us.

Your sister in the Christ, (Mrs.) E Kellog.

Instantly Healed of Disease.
Jehovahhathbeenmindfulofus;
Hewillblessus.-Psalm115.12.

Spanaway, Taco.ma, Washington, /
April 14, 1004. )

Dear Brother in the Christ:—I feel im
pressed to write to you, thanking you for the
prayer that was offered for my sister, and giving
God all the glory for His answer to prayer.

She waswonderfully and instantly healed of hef
disease,for whicri she is very thankful to the Lord.

She gave her heart tothe Lord, and is a member
of Zion, as well as I.

We are expecting to be baptized at the first
opportunity.

I thank God for leading me and teaching me
to trust Him as my Healer.

I have received many blessings in answer to
prayer for my little ones.

I receive so much blessing through reading
Leaves of Healing.

I remain your sister in the Christ,
.(Mrs.) C. C. Watson.

Healed of Rheumatism.
Your Fatherknowethwhatthingsye haveneedof.—

Matthewb:S.
Te Kuiti, Auckland, New Zealand.

Dear General Overseer:— I sent a request
a few days ago that you would pray that I might
be healed of rheumatism.

In the evening I asked God to answer your
general nine o'clock prayer for the sick and heal
me, as my pain was very severe.

God in mercy and love fulfilled His word: "And
it shall come to pas?, before they call I will
answer." Praise Godl

I also thank you for all you and Leaves of
Healing have been to me and mine.

Yours Till Jesus Come, I.Nichols.
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STIRRING TRUTHS FOR WIDE=AWAKE CHRISTIANS
Present Day Themes of REV. JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE,
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

ThefollowinglistofPamphlets,Books,andTracts,suppliedonreceiptofpriceby
ZION PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Zlon, Her Organization, Truths, and Leader.
Vol. No. Prick

Zion's Answer to the Messenger of
the Nation 3 S So.05

Organizationof the Christian Cath
olic Church 2 2 .10

Principles, Practices and Purposes
of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, and The Everlasting
Gospel 4 8 .05

Conquests for Christ in America:
Past, Present, and to Come 4 5 .05

By What Authority Doest Thou
These Things? and The Voice of
One Crying in The Wilderness. . 4 4 .05

Elijah the Restorer and General
Letter from the General Over
seer 5 7

The Times of Restoration 5 8
10The Beatitudes 4

The Kingdom of God is Come,
Suffering on Behalf of Christ, and
Let Not Your Heart be Troubled

.05

.10

.05

Ye are Come Unto Mount Zion.

The Love of God in the Salvation
of Man

"

The Christian Ordinance of Bap
tism by Triune Immersion

The Ordinance of Christian Bap-

of Zion Restoration

Shall

Organization
Host

The City of God; and What

4 9 .05
3 •11 ■05

3 2 •°S

'4 11 .10

1 12 .05

5 10 .05

6'
,

12 ■OS

7 2 ■OS

3 12 $0.05

3 3 ■05

2 11 ■OS

3 10 ■05

4 3 •OS

2 3 ■05I 3 •OS

2 5 •OS

3 9 .05

1 4 ■°5

Zion's Replies to Her Enemies and Critics.
Vol. No. Prick

Zion and Her Enemies 3

fighting Blackmailers 3

Estimates and Realities. Reply to
Baptist Ministers

Reply to D L Moody and the
Rams Horn 3

Reply to Ram's Horn of March 3d
"You Dirty Boy," Reply to Rev.

P S Henson, D.D
Reply to Dr. Hillis 1

Christ's Methods of Healing: A
Reply to Rev J. L. Withrow,
D D

Reply to Dr Gray 3

Reply to lngersoll's Lecture on
Truth .* 1

The Evils Zion Exposes and Condemns.
Tol. No. Prick

Doctors, Drugs, and Devils; or,
The Foes of Christ the Healer. . I

Secret Societies:The Foes of God,
Home, Church, and State I

Zion's Protect Against Swine's
Flesh as a Disease-Producer 2

Tobacco, Satan's Consuming Fire. 2

The Press: The Tree of Good and
Evil 2

Ethiopia Stretching Out Her
Hands to God 1

False Christian Science Unmasked 2

Christian Science Exposed as an
Anti-Christian Imposture 3

Diabolical Spiritualism Unmasked 2

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An
Exposure of the Blasphemous
Claim of the Pope of Rome to be
the Infallible Head of theChurch
of Our Lord Jesus Christ 3

Ingersoll Exposed 3

Spurious Holiness Exposed 5

1 1
8

5

12

50.05

■OS

•OS
•OS

■OS

•OS
.05

•05
.05

.0;

.05
Divine Healing and Its Truths as Taught

in Zion
Jesus the Healer and Satan the

Vol. No. Prick

Denier .

Do You Know God's Way of Heal
ing? and He is Just the Same
Today 4

Reasonings for Inquirers Concern
ing Divine Healing Teaching 4

Divine Healing Vindicated 2

Lessons on Divine Healing, from
the Story of the Leper 4

Job's Boils; or, Objections to Divine
Healing Considered 3

2 $0.05

I .05

7 •OS

9 • 5

12 ■°5

(, :
OS
05

$0.05
.05

•05

•°5

.05

.05

.10
•«S

Vol. No. Price
What Should a Christian Do When

Sick? 2 1 $0.05"I Will" 1 9 °5
Permission and Commission I 2 .05
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones. . 5 2 .05
Talks with Ministers 1 6 .05

Prayer and Its Conditions as Realized
in Zion. Vol. No. Price

How to Pray 2 4 $0.05If It Be Thy Will, Like a Shepherd,
and How I Came to Speak for
Jesus 4

A Woman of Canaan I

The Disciples' Prayer, a series of
Morning Discourses at Shiloh
Tabernacle 7 3 -IO

Zion Standard of Consecration and Sanctified
Living. VoL No Pr1ck

Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and
Body 1

The Seal of the Living God 5

The Baptism of Fire, and The Cup
of Suffering 5

Ye are God's Witnesses, and The
Power-of Passive Faith 5

The Chains of Good and Evil, and
Sanctilicationof Triune Man 5

Redemption Draweth Nigh I

Zion's First Feast of Tabernacles.. 5

Zion Bible Calendar 3
Four Addresses: —»Love Fulfils

Law; The Zion of the Holy One

of
,

Israel; The Wages of Sin;
and SeestThou This Woman?. . 6 4 .05

The Leaven of the Kingdom 7 4 .05
Devotional and Inspirational Zion Tracts.

Two CentsEach.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.If It Be Thy Will.

OneCentEach.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?

If It Be Thy Will.
Jesus the Healer.
Satan the Defiler.

I low I Came to Speak for Jesus.
He is Just the Same Today.

Suitablefor enclosingin envelopes.
Special Books. Price

Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy $0.25
Zion's Holy War 35

Tracts of Zion in Foreign Languages.
German: Price

I Will So.05
How to Pray 05Permission and Commission 05A Woman of Canaan 05
The Ordinance of Christian Baptism 05Organization of the Christian Catholic

Church 10
What Shall a Christian Do When Sick? ... .05Christian Science Exposed as an Anti-

Christiari Imposture 05Reasonings for Inquirers 05S.mctiricationof Spirit, Soul, and Body 05How I Came to Speak for Jesus 02
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones 05Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 01
He Is Just the Same Today 01
How I Came to Speak for Jesus 01
Elias 05
Divine Healing Vindicated 05
Zion's Protest Against Swine's Flesh 05French:
How I Came to Speak for Jesus 02
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones 05

Danish:
He is Just the Same Today 02
Do You Know God's Way of Healing 02

Norwegian:

If It Be Thy Will 02
Holland:

Divine Healing Vindicated 05
Rates for Quantity Orders.

ChargesPrepaid.
Kinds at 35cents: $3.75 a dozen.
Kinds at 25cents: 2.75 a dozen.
Kinds at 10cents: I.00 a dozenor $6.00per 100
Kinds at 5 cents: .50a dozenor 3.00per 100
Kinds at 2 cents: .75 for 50or $1.25per 100.
Kinds at I cent. .60 for 100.

Elijah's Restoration Messages.
Vol. No. Prici

Five Messages:—The Purifying
Word; Purification by Obedi
ence; The Purifying water of
Life; Purification by the Word
of Wisdom; and Purification by
Penal Fire 6 1 $0.05

Two Messages:—Christ, the World
Conqueror, and Hear What the
Unjust Judge Saith 6 2 .05Five Messages:—Zion's Star ot
Hope and Peace; Thy God
Reigneth; Peace Passing All
Understanding;Then Peaceable;
Sowing Peace. 6 3 .05Two Messages : — Until Shiloh
Come; delivered at the consecra
tion of Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, Illinois, March 31, 1902.Theocracy Contrasted with
Democracy and Plutocracy, Chi
cagoAuditorium, April 23, 1902. 6 5 .05

Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—Power Belongeth Unto
God; The Power and the Wis
domof God 6 6 .05Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of Divine
Faith, and The Power of
Christ's Resurrection 6 » .05Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of a Living
Faith; and The Power of the
Word of God 6 8 .05

Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—Awake; and The River
of God is Full oi Water. 6 9 .0;

Twc Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of Sacrifice;
and Power of the Covenant, and
Elijah the Restorer 6 10 .05

Three Messages,at Chicago Audi
torium:— On the Purification of
The Temple 6 11 .05

One Message, at Chicago Audi
torium:—Saved Whole 7 I .05

Zion's Second Feast of Tabernacles.
A book of over 300 pages, nicely bound in cloth,

30cents By mail, 10cents extra. Should be in

the libraries of all Zion people.
Leaves of Healing

A weekly paper for the extension of the King
dom of God: Containing accounts of Miracles of

Healing; Stenographic Reports of Sermons by the
Editor; with Testimonials of Blessing realized by
God's people through the ministry of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, of which the Rev. John
Alexander Dowie is the General Overseer.

Subscription price, $2 per year; S1.25 for six
months, So-75for three months. Clubs often, $15.
To ministers and Public Libraries, Si. 50 per year.
Foreign subscriptions,S3.50per year.

Bound Volumes I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII.
IX, X, XI, XII and XHL S3.50 per Volume.
Three, or more Volumes, S300 each. Entire set,
S32.50 Carriage on bound volumes always to be
paid by purchaser.

Blatter der Heilung.
German Edition of Leaves of Healing.

Monthly, S0.50per year. Foreign, S°.7S per year.
The Zion Banner.

A weekly semi-secular paper devoted to the
extensionof the Kingdom of God and the Eleva
tion of Man, containing the news of Zion City,
brightly and interestingly told; the news of the
world up to within a few hours of its publication,
and editorialson current events from a Zion stand
point. Edited by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie.

Subscription price, S0.50 for six months; S0.30for three months. Sold for three cents a copy.
A Voice From Zion.

Monthly. Containing leading Sermons by the.
Rev. John Alexander Dowie. So.50 per year.
Foreign, $0.75per year.

BoundVolumes I, II, III, IV, V, VI and VI I Voice
from Zion, may be securedat Si per Volume; the
complete set for $6.10,F. 0. B. Zion City.

All orders for above publications except those
quotedat other prices in the foregoing lists, under
25copies, 5 cents per copy; exceeding 25 copies,

4 ce.i.s per copy; 100or more copies, 3 cents per
copy. If mailed to a foreign address, add 3 cents
per cony for additional postage.

Trial subscriptions (new), Leaves of Healing,
10 weeks for 25 cents each; Blatter der Hei
lung, iomonths for25 centseach. Foreign 55cents.
Make All Remittances Payable to the Order

of John Alex. Dowie.
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Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

0 0 0 0
To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS :^-The Principles of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have beenfully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferenceson Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
5th (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):

First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second—That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repentedof their sins and have not trusted

in Christ for Salvation.
Third— That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that

they have truly repented,and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth —That all other questions of everykind shall beheld.to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Church unity.
All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and

answer all the questions contained therein.

1 am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

AS FAR AS POSSIBLE THE APPLICANT HIMSELF SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK. WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK.

Address

Date.

PLEASEGIVEFULLPOSTOFFICEADDRESS

ALSOGIVEDATEANDYEAROFBIRTH

PLEASEBESURETOFILLIN
TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion,

Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.
I herebymakeapplication to be receivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of

Fellowship agreeduponat a ConferenceheldFebruary,6, 1896,as setforth in your Circular Letterof February7, 1896.

Whatis yourfull name? '.

Whereis your residence? - -

Whatis your agelast birthday?

Are you married,unmarried,widowed,or divorced?

How many children have you living?. -

Whatis your occupation,profession,or trade?

Whatnationality are you? Wherewereyou born?.

Whatlanguageor languagesdoyoutspeak?

How long have you lived in America (or the countrywhereyou are now living)?

Whenand wherewereyou convertedto God?

Areyou consciousthat you are saved throughfaith in Jesus?

Whenand wherewere you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?

Bywhomwereyou immersed?

Withwhat religious organizationwereyouformerly connected?

Recommendedby

Signatureof Applicant

REMARKS
WRITEVERVPLAINLY

ExtraCoviesof thisFormwill besentto intendingmembersonapplication:*otheGeneralRecorderof theChristianCatholicChnrchin Zion,
ZionCity,LakeCounty,'llinois,U.S.A.
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568 Saturday. August 13.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's "Bible Class
Conductedbp DeaconDaniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Zlon City, Lord'sDag Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M M M M M

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, AUGUST 31st or SEPT. 1st.

2.

4-

6.

Wholesome Discipline for Children.

The Word of God must bethe basisofall such.— Proverbs 5:1-14.
Appeal to God in prayer in such a time.
Snow where His truth has been disregarded.
Point out the particular sin done.
They must betaught what to do and what not by choice.—Proverbs

3=2'-35-
Show where an evil course leads to.
Do not simply say, "You must not do it."
Tell them specific things to do and not to do.
The rod is an important factor if usedrightly. —Proverbs 13:18-25.
You cannot stand it to whip your child, you say.
You are no true parent to say this.
But do not be always whipping; occasionally give good ones.
Somethings are correctedonly by the rod.— Proverbs 22:15.
A rod drives foolishnessout of the heart.
When the rod is not used foolishness getsbound there.
It is wholesometo prayerfully use the rod.
The rule is, Great good comesout of chastening.— Hebrews 12:5-11.
Love mustwield the rod.
Sentimentality must be put aside.
Never must it be done except the cause is good.
Sometimesit will do nogood at all; some will be wicked.—Proverbs

27:17-23.
Sometimesit will not be effective.
You can tear a body to pieces and not get the demons out of the spirit.
Your child may be a fool-child of sin through your folly.
The law of life gives fruit always like theplanting. —Ezekiel 16:44-54.
A daughter is so much like the mother.
Daughters make the kind of wives their mothers are.
Sisters copy after sisters, and both after mothers.
The agonizing cry of faith alone will change and correct some.—

Matthew 15:21-31.
Inbred demons come out by prayer.
The prayer must be that of Faith.
If parents do not pray the Prayer of Faith the Devil gets the child.
The Lord our God is a Discipline-imposing God.

EXCURSION TO ZION CITY

RE,V. JOHN ALE.XANDE,R.

DOWIE,
(Clijah the Restorer'

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
will return to Zion City and preach,

God willing,

Lord's Day Afternoon, August 14
At 2:30 o'clock in Shiloh Tabernacle

And expects to preach every Lord's Day thereafter
until further notice

Special trains Will be run each Lord's Day until
Christmas, leaving the Chicago and North-Western
Wells Street Depot at 11:30 and 11:45 a. m. and Will
return about 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, SEPTr.,rtBER 4th.

bein;;

Parental Safeguard of Children.

Children are not liable togo right. —Proverbs 22:5,6
Outside pressuremakes them go wrong.
Inside inclinations make them crooked.
A crooked sprout can, with care, be grown straight.
They have dispositionsand tendenciesto evil. —Genesis 49:3-7.
Children are not what they are by accident.
Some have no stability in them.
Some are full of self-will and cruelty.
They must beadmonishedby the Truth of God.—Ephesians 6:1-4.
The truth of God must be taught.
They must be admonished by sound words.
They must be fed the sincere milk of God's Word before

admonished.
If left to choosetheir ways theywill grievously sin.— I Samuel 2:27-36.'Some say, " Boys will be boys;" yes, and more.
Parents know plainly what they shoulddo.
The Devil ruins boys and girls when parents are not awake.
Prenatal influencescurse almostevery child.—Psalm 5115-11.
The motherdoes not love truth in her heart.
The father is full of evil seed.
This bad seed grows in bad soil and brings forth wild oats.
Children cannot do right amid evil associates.—Psalm 144:0-15.Children are imitatorsof what they seeand hear.
One child acts strange,another tries also.
See what associatesyour children have.
Constant vigilance is necessarylest theygel deeplv into sin.—Job 1:1-5.If you fear God you are on your guard lest your children do evil.
Evil creeps into them through their pleasures.
Are you alive to the sins that may be done in secret?
The follies of youth should give parents deepanxiety.—Ecclesiastes

ir.9-10.
Children are bent onhaving fun.
They get wilful in having their kind of fun.
They cannot see the harm to which their actions lead.
God s Holy People Are a Vigilant People.

Taoxv City Real Estate

Prospective Purchasers of

Homes
Home Sites
in Zion City
Can always obtain reliable in
formation by addressing the
department which controls all
of the Real Estate Business of
the City. ::::::::
Correspondence Solicited

Zion Land & Investment Association
H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, SecretaryandManajer.

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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Saturday,August 13. 1904 569OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Nineteen Thousand Six Hundred Forty-eight Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Nineteen Thousand Six Hundred Forty-eight Believers have joyfully
tullowedtheir Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptizedin Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptizedin South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1,1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptizedby Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons,at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5283
Total Baptized at Headquarters 10.657

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 765

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers,Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 7732
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters 8,497
Total Baptized in seven years and three months.. . . 19,154

Baptized since June 14, 1904:
Baptizedin Zion City by the General Overseer 64
Baptizedin Zion City by Elder Royall 11
Baptizedin Zion City by Elder Hammond 6
Baptizedin Zion City by Overseer Mason 90
Baptizedin Zion City by Overseer Excell 87
Baptizedin Zion City by Overseer Piper 79
Baptizedin Zion City by Elder Mercer 2
Baptizedin Chicago by Elder Hoffman 4
Baptizedin Chicago by Elder Cossum. 6
Baptizedin Chicago by Elder Keller 5
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall 3 357
Baptizedin Canada by Elder Brooks 4
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor 4
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel 13
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborn*. 2
Baptized in Michigan by Elder Reed 4
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves 5
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Simmons 3
Baptized in Mississippi by Evangelist Gay I
Baptized in Missouri by Evangelist Gay I
Baptized in Missouri by Elder Brock 9
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson I
Baptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy 7
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 9
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner 3
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington 4. . 5
Baptized in South Africa by Overseer Bryant 49
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay 11
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst 3
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin 3 >37 494

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 19,648

The following-named nineteen believers were baptized at Stettin, Ger
many, Wednesday, February 17, 1904,by Elder Call Hodler:
Braun, Gotthilf Kaiser-Wilhelmstrasse, 15,Stettin, Germany
Braun, Mrs. Helene Kaiser-Wilhelmstrasse, 15,Stettin, Germany
Brink, Mrs. Auguste Muhlenstrasse, 7, Stettin, Germany
Brink, Herbert Muhlenstrasse, 7, Stettin, Germany
Dreesen, Heinrich Kaiser-Wilhelmstrasse, 25, Stettin, Germany
Dreesen, Mrs. Lina Kaiser-Wilhelmstrasse, 25, Stettin, Germany
Feldt, Christian Konstantinopel, Pommern, Germany
Gaede, Hermann Wallstrasse, 16,Stettin, Germany
Herzog, Christian Scharnhorstrasse,15,Stettin, Germany
Hilgendorff, Paul Zullchow, Stettin, Germany
Koepke, Mrs. Marie Scharnhorststrasse,15,g Stettin, Germany
Koepke, Miss Elfriede Scharnhorststrasse,15,g Stettin, Germany
Renn, Mrs. Wilhelmine Politzerstrasse,42, Stettin, Germany
Schiemann, Miss Mathilde Frankenstrasse, 5, a Stettin, Germany
Stabow, Mrs. Auguste Konstantinopel, Pommern, Germany
Thomas, Carl Kaiser-Wilhelmstrasse, 25,Stettin, Germany
Waldow, Mrs. Ida Erichstrasse, 5, Stettin, Germany
Reproeger, Miss Margarethe. . . .Scharnhorststrasse,15,g Stettin, Germany
Hilgendorff, Mrs. Helene Zullchow, Stettin, Germany

The following-named three believers were baptized at Lubeck, Germany,
Friday, February 19,1004,by Klder Carl Hodler:
Fries, Miss Katherina Lubeck, Germany
Krutzfeldt, Friedrich Johannesstrasse,2, Lubeck, Germany
Rohlff, Miss Elisabeth Kuthorstrasse, 1, Oldenburg, Germany

The following-named twenty-seven believers were baptized at Berlin,
Germany, Lord's Day, February 21, 1004,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Abraham, Mrs. Christian Buschingstrasse,9, Berlin, Germany
Barthel, Miss Margarethe Annenstrasse, 42, Dresden, Germany
Heeskow, Carl Parkstrasse, 22, Pankow, Berlin, Germany

Beeskow, Hermann Parkstrasse, 22, Pankow,
Beeskow, Mrs. Mathilde Parkstrasse, Pankow,
Eck, Hermann Blumenthalstrasse, 13,
Fischer, Miss Auguste Blumenthalstrasse,27,
Fritsch, Theodor Stargardersrasse,63,
Hagen.Miss Amalie Akazienstrasse,20,
Hallwass, Mrs. Mathilde Munchenerstrasse,53,
Kaphammel, Heinrich Weissenburgerstrasse,36,
Karig, Miss Auguste Steinmetzstrasse,30,
Kaszemek, Carl Kaiser-Wilhelmstrasse, 17,
Kaune, Wilhelm Yorkstrasse, 84,d
Klahn, Heinrich Bussestrasse,10,
Kruger, Mrs. Emilie Friedrichstrasse, 234,
Marquardt, Mrs. Emilie Hasenheide, 56,
Merk, Joseph Lutzowstrasse,74,
Mohnke, Albert Goltzstrasse, 48,
Monien, Miss Martha Blumenstrasse,62,
Richter, Mrs. Lina Kurfurstenstrasse, 99,
Rindt, Ludwig Frankenfelde,
Schroder, Mrs. Luise Koniggratzerstrasse, 107,
Wiechert, Miss Anna Fidioinstrasse, 32,
Wieske, Franz Bismarckstrasse, 23b,
Wieske, Mrs. Marie Bismarckstrasse, 23b,
Magnus, Mrs. Amalie Schellingstrasse, 14,

Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,
Berlin,

Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany

The following-named four believers were baptized at Dresden, Germany,
Thursday, February 25, 1004,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Barthel, Mrs. Margarethe Annenstrasse, 42, Dresden, Germany
Geyer, Alfred Seidenberg, Schlesien, Germany
Schwab, Mrs. Auguste Schaferstrasse,61, Dresden, Germany
Zimmerman, Miss Hulda Furstenstrasse,95, Dresden, Germany

The following-named six believers were baptized at Castle Liebburg,
Switzerland, Wednesday, March 2, 1904,by Evangelist Sophia Hertrich:
llitis, Nickolaus Bacs-Szt-Tamas, Hungary
Kessler, Miss Marie Binningen Basel, Switzerland
Kunzli, Xaver Steckborn, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Kuster, Miss Babette Altstatten, CantonSt. Gall, Switzerland
Singer, Mrs. Margarethe Mammern, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Ulmer, Miss Nannette Steckborn, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland

The following-named twelve believers were baptized at Zurich, Switzer
land, Lord's Day, March 6, 1904,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Amberg, Mrs. Barbara Langstrasse, 239,Zurich, Switzerland
Furrer, Mrs. Marie Josephstrasse, 25, Zurich, Switzerland
Hurliman, Albert tehraltorf, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Konig, Miss Hermann Langstrasse, 65, Zurich, Switzerland
Konig, Miss Marie Langstrasse, 65, Zurich, Switzerland
Ruchti, Friedrich Oberrieden, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Ruchti, Mrs. Karoline Oberrieden, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Rupp, Mrs. Ida Hildastrasse, 12,Zurich, Switzerland
Schaffner, Miss Marie Horgen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Steiner, Mrs. Luise Kradolf, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Wuest, Gottfried Bruttisellen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Zuberbuhler,Ulrich Burglistrasse, Winterthur, Switzerland

The following-named five believers were baptized at Castle Liebburg,
Switzerland, Saturday, March 26, 1904,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Fulleman, Ida, Miss Ermatingen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Gsell, Heinrich Ober-Uster, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Keller, Anna, Mrs Ronifirst, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
Muller, Bertha, Mrs St. Margarethen, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Neuhauser, Conrad Altnau, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland

The following-named twenty-eight believers were baptized at Zurich,
Switzerland, Lord's Day, April 3, 1904,by Elder Percy Clibborn:
Brunner, Albert Thalwil bei Zurich, Switzerland
Dunner, Adolf Dufourstrasse, 133,Zurich, Switzerland
Ehrat, Miss Margarethe Winterthur, Switzerland
Ehrat, Miss Anna Winterthur, Switzerland
Guhl, Miss Eurica Clausiusstrasse,42, Zurich, Switzerland
Haemig, Miss Rosa Kochlistrasse, 22, Zurich, Switzerland
Hess, Mrs. Kreszencia Frankengasse, 16,Zurich, Switzerland
Hirt, Mrs Regula Obcr-Wenningen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Hohl, Miss Marie Hintern-platz, Aargau, Switzerland
Hollenstein, Eugen Neustadtgasse, I, Zurich, Switzerland
Hollenweger, Mrs. Lisette Wagnergasse, 6, Zurich, Switzerland
Huber, Mrs. Albertine Wagnergasse, 6, Zurich, Switzerland
Honegger, Albert Wagnergasse, 6, Zurich, Switzerland
Kradolfer, Mrs. Anna Clausstrasse,44, Zurich, Switzerland
Krebser, Theodor Neustadtgasse,8, Winterthur, Switzerland
Krebser, Mrs. Karoline Neustadtgasse,8, Winterthur, Switzerland
Lehle, Miss Justine Motorenstrasse,4, Zurich, Switzerland
Marti, Miss Fany Wasserfurristrasse, 39,Winterthur, Switzerland
Meier, Mrs. Mathilde Schienengasse,20, Zurich, Switzerland
Meierhofer, Mrs Mullerstrasse, 87, Zurich, Switzerland
Muhlibach, Philip Frauenfeld, Thurgau, Switzerland
Muhlibach, Mrs. Anna Frauenfeld, Thurgau, Switzerland
Muller, Miss Emilie Niedersteinmaur, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Nortz, Mrs. Lydia Frauenfeld, Thurgau, Switzerland
Rutschmann, Mrs. Louise Dienerstrasse,28, Zurich, Switzerland
Schulthess, Miss Bertha Thalwil bei Zurich, Switzerland
Vollenweider, Mrs. Bertha Bremgarten, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
Walder, Robert Baretsweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
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570 Saturday. August 13, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The following-named six believers were baptized at Berlin, Germany,

Monday, April 4, 10x34,by Evangelist Sophia J. Hertrich:
Hanf, Mrs. Henriette Krummstrasse, 7, Hot Berlin, Germany
Heinrich, Miss Elisabethe Langstrasse, 31, Berlin, Germany
Kohring, Miss Elisabethe Gitschinerstrasse,87, Berlin, Germany
Leepa, Johann Landbergstrasse,48, Berlin, Germany
Meier, Otto Radenaustrasse, 22,Schonweide bei, Berlin, Germany
Schmid, Mrs. Rosa . . .Steinmetzstrasse,41, Quergebaude, Berlin, Germany

The following-namod six believers were baptized at Castle Liebburg,
Switzerland, Saturday, April 2, 1004,by Elder Percy Clibborn:
Brosamle, Miss Martha Betzingen bei Reutlingen, Germany
Neuwiller, Mrs. Adelheide Kreuzlingen, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Schellenberg, Emil Walzmuhlstrasse, Frauenfeld, Switzerland
Spring, Oskar Rheinstrasse, Frauenfeld, Switzerland
Spring, Christian Stocken, Thurgau, Switzerland
Vogel, Miss Pauline Kradolf, Thurgau, Switzerland

The following-named thirteen believers were baptized at Zurich, Switzer
land, Lord's Day, May 1, 1904,by Elder Percy Clibborn:
Dunki, Mrs. Ana Kanzliestrassc, 12,Zurich, Switzerland
Hartmann, Adolf Joscphstrassc, 141,Zurich, Switzerland
Matzinger, Mrs. Bertha Anwandstrasse, 57,Zurich, Switzerland
Muggli, Rosa Baretsweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Notz, Anna Lavaterstrasse, 77, Zurich, Switzerland
Scheller, Mrs. Johanna Mullerstrasse, 46, Zurich, Switzerland
Schmidt, Mrs. Karolina Josephstrasse, 29, Zurich, Switzerland
Sprecher, Mrs. Elise Lagerstrasse, 35, Zurich, Switzerland
Schwank, Mrs. Josephine Clausiusstrasse,3, Zurich, Switzerland
Temparli, Mrs. Bertha YVeststrasse,116,Zurich, Switzerland
Temperli, Jakob Weststrasse, 116,Zurich, Switzerland
Weber, Franz Wartegg bei Fehring Steiermark, Austria
Witzig, Johann Kanzleistrasse, 190,Zurich, Switzerland

The following-named twelve believers were baptized at Limbach,
Germany, Lord's Day, May 8, 1904,by Evangelist Sophia Hertrich:
Aurich, Mrs. Fanny Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Gruntz, Hugo Querstrasse, 22, Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Gruntz, Mrs. Mina yuerstrasse, 22, Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Gruntz, Otto 0_uerstrasse,3, Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Muller, Paul Kreuzstrasse, 1, Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Muller, Mrs. Hedwig Kreuzstrasse, I, Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Petzold, Theodor Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Petzold, Mrs. Auguste Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Turschmann, Theodor Bergstrasse, 17,Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Turschmann, Mrs. Ida Bergstrasse, 17,Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Schmidt, Mrs. Emilie Leipzig, Germany
Schurer, Mrs. Franziska Bergstrasse, 17,Limbach, Sachsen, Germany

The following-named eight believers were baptized at Castle Liebburg,
Switzerland,Saturday, May 14, 1904,by Overseer J. G. Excell:
Burkhardt, Mrs. Hermine Bruggen bei Saint Gall, Switzerland
Fischer, Miss Elisabeth Meisterschwanden, Canton Argau, Switzerland
Frey, Mrs. Sophie Dornstetten,Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Greminger, Mrs. Elisabeth Dodtnach, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Helk, Miss Emma Kandel Bay, Rheinpfalz, Germany
Kudt, Mrs. Marie. Lengwcil, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Zwahlen, Miss Anna. . .Burg bei Weinfelden, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Warther, Miss Katherine. . .Wildberg bei Nagold, Wurttemberg, Germany

The following-named twenty-three believers were baptized at Zurich,
Switzerland, Tuesday, May 24, 1904,by Overseer J. G. Excell:
Abt, Mrs. Marie Binningen bei Basel, Switzerland
Brunner, Miss Mathilde Muhlethal, Schaffhausen,Switzerland
Brunner, Miss Mina. Muhlethal, Schaffhausen, Switzerland
Brunner, Miss Dorothe .. Muhlethal, Schaffhausen, Switzerland
Brunner, August Muhlethal, Schaffhausen, Switzerland
Eberhardt, Andreas Dornstettin, Wurttemberg, Germany
Fiechter, Mrs. Elise Binningen bei Basel, Switzerland
Franke, Miss Selma Querstrasse,22, Limbach, Sachsen, Germany
Furrer, Miss Elise Lausen, Canton Basel, Switzerland
Feldt, Franz Konstantinopel, Pommem, Germany
Glaser, Martin Reichenbrandt bei Leipzig, Germany
Hitz, Heinrich Schonenberg, Canton Thorgau, Switzerland
Metzler, Mrs. Katharina Thai, Canton St. Gall, Switzerland
Muchenberger, Mrs. Catharina Binningen bei Basel, Switzerland
Meier, Mrs. Agate Tagerig, Canton Argau, Switzerland
Ruegger, Mrs. Luise Binningen, bei Basel, Switzerland
Schick, Miss Luise Laufen, Wurttemberg, Germany
Scheideger, Fritz Junkergasse, 17,Bern, Switzerland
Schneider, Mrs. Hermine Altnau, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Schnetzle, Christian Dornstetten, Wurttemberg, Germany
Staub, Mrs. Verena Brittnau bei Zofingen, Switzerland
Waltz, Mrs. Philippine Rohrdorf, Wurttemberg, Germany
Weinstein, Miss Frieda Josephstrasse, 25, Zurich, Switzerland

The following-named eighteen believers were baptizedat Zurich, Switzer
land, Friday, May 27, 1904,by Overseer John G. Excell.
Albrecht, Karl Eisengasse, 10,Zurich, Switzerland
Baumann, Mrs. B Uzwil, Saint Gall, Switzerland
Krahn, Johann Noerenberg, Pommern, Germany
Kuder, Jakob Stammheim, Wurttemberg, Germany
Maute, Miss Luise Thailfingcn, Wurttemberg, Germany

Meier, Mrs. Lisette Wazmuhlenstrasse, Frauenfeld, Switzerland
Pedrazzi, Miss Albertine Uzwil, Saint Gall, Switzerland
Pfister, Mrs. Susanna Militarstrasse, 98, Zurich, Switzerland
Reborn, Mrs. Susanna Nemei, Slavonien, Hungary
Reymund, Heinrich Neusatz, Hungary
Rieger, Jakob Bottmingen bei Basel, Switzerland
Ruf, Mrs. Elise Murgenthal, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
Schonfeld, Friedrich Zscheilaerstrasse,Meissen, Sachsen, Germany
Schulz, Andreas Mondgasse, 4, Budapest, Austria
Suter, Miss Elisabeth Hintere Vorstadt, Aargau, Switzerland
Wahl, Karl Nemei Slavonien, Hungary
Waller, Heinrich Nemei Slavonien, Hungary
Wursten, Mrs. Elisabeth Neustadt, 17,Lucerne, Switzerland

The following-named one hundred twenty-four believers were baptized at
Zurich, Switzerland, Monday, May 30, 1904,by the General Overseer:
Aqueria, Miss Gerhardine Irnlaneg, 4, Copenhagen, Denmark
Albrecht, Mrs. Barbara Eisengasse, 10,Zurich, Switzerland
Bader, Miss Anna Birchstrasse, 4, Zurich, Switzerland
Bachofner, Alfred Langstrasse, 65, Zurich, Switzerland
Baumann, Fritz Schaffisheim, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
Baumann, Mrs. Bertha Honggerstrasse,27, Zurich, Switzerland
Baur, Lorenz Langnau bei Zurich, Switzerland
Berchtold, Mrs. Dorothea Seebach bei Zurich, Switzerland
Beuerlein, Mrs. Luise Ramistrasse, 44, Zurich, Switzerland
Billweiler, Mrs. M Plattenstrasse,34, Zurich, Switzerland
Bollinger, Mrs. Elisabeth Erlenbach bei Zurich, Switzerland
Bosshardt, Mrs. Franziska Rieterstrasse, 67, Zurich, Switzerland
Brand, Mis Martha Nieder-Oenz, Canton Bern, Switzerland
Bar, Miss Emile Dubendorf bei Zurich, Switzerland
Brandli, Mrs. Eliese Thalwil bei Zurich, Switzerland
Brandli, Mrs. Marie Thalwil bei Zurich, Switzerland
Brunner, Otto Bahnhofsttasse, 76, Zurich, Switzerland
Brunner, Mrs. Emma Blumenbleiche, Winterthur, Switzerland
Collate, Mrs. Mina Nemitz, Pommern, Germany
Deack, Mrs. Eva Sommergasse, 97, Neu-Pest, Hungary
Denzler, Johannes Dubendorf bei Zurich, Switzerland
Dingemann, Wilhelm Buchum, Westphalia, Germany
Eber, Mrs. Magdalena Plattenstrasse, 50, Zurich, Switzerland
Egli, Mrs. Elise Schweizergasse,8, Zurich, Switzerland
Eich, Mrs. Anna Horgen bei Zurich, Switzerland
Fausch, George Weststrasse, 116,Zurich, Switzerland
Fehr, Jakob Culmannstrasse, 8, Zurich, Switzerland
Fey, Albert Unterthorgasse,32, Winterthur Switzerland
Fischer, Mrs. Marie Uetlibergstrasse, Zurich, Switzerland
Frey, Karl Dornstetten, Wurttemberg, Germany
Frick, Miss Emilie Steinstrasse,65, Zurich, Switzerland
Furter, Rudolph Staufen, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
Gerber, Mrs. Elise Freiburg im Alsace, Germany
Gluckler, Natalie Thalwil bei Zurich, Switzerland
Graff, Miss Amalie Seebach bei Zurich, Switzerland
Grampes, Mrs. Pauline Grunhofstrasse, 6, Zurich, Switzerland
Greuter, Mrs. Luise Rumlang bei Zurich, Switzerland
Griesser, Miss Bertha Oerlikon bei Zurich, Switzerland
Gut, Mrs. Rosine Langnau bei Zurich, Switzerland
Haberlin, Mrs. Catherine Schreinergasse,62, Zurich, Switzerland
Haucter, Miss Elise.... Route de chene 2 Genf, Switzerland
Hauser, Mrs. Thorodea Quellenstrasse, 37 Zurich, Switzerland
Hausammann, Miss Amalie Romanhorn, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Hartmann, Mrs. Rosa Thalwil bei Zurich, Switzerland
Hedinger, Mrs. Bertha Dietlikon bei Zurich, Switzerland
Hoitmann, Mrs. Gustav Bochum, Westphalia, Germany
Hochstrasser, Mrs. Magd Limmatstrasse, 317, Zurich, Switzerland
Holder, Miss Ida Rigistrasse, 52,Zurich, Switzerland
Hollenweger, Mrs. Rudolf Wagnergasse, 6, Zurich, Switzerland
Humm, Miss Lisette Hunzenschwil, Canton Argau, Switzerland
Innc, Mrs. Karolina Schwarzenberg, Canton Bern, Switzerland
Isler, Mrs. Bertha Oberthor, 22, Winterthur, Switzerland
Isler, Miss Bertha Oberthor, 22, Winterthur, Switzerland
Kagi, Miss Anna Stafa, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Keller, Mrs. Anna Marienstrasse, 14,Bern, Switzerland
Kellenberger, Mrs. Gertrude Herisau, Canton Appenzell, Switzerland
Kradolfer, Miss Jenni Klausstrasse, 44, Zurich, Switzerland
Kradolfer, Miss Mimi Klaustrasse, 44, Zurich, Switzerland
Langer, Eduard Niedersteinmaur, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Landis, Mrs. Barbara Pfarfikon, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Lechner, Mrs. Pauline Lagerstrasse, 69, Zurich, Switzerland
Leeman, Mrs. Barbara Mannedorf, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Leuthold, Miss Anna Obernieden, Canton Zurich, Switzerlaad
Lopresti, Mrs. Adele Torre-Pellice, Italy
Luthi, Mrs. Freida Frauenfeld, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Mack, Mrs. Babette Oberuzeil, Saint Gall, Switzerland
Mack, Adolf Oberuzeil, Saint Gall, Switzerland
Mack, Johann Oberuzeil, Saint Gall, Switzerland
Manger, Martin Freiburg im Alsace,[Germany
Meier, Albert Dolderstrasse, 9, Zurich, Switzerland
Meier, Miss Elise Laurenzstrasse, 12,Zurich, Switzerland
Meierhofer, Mrs. Sophie Weiach, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Mettler, Mrs. Barbara Stafa, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Moerker, Mrs. Marie Ramistrasse, 44, Zurich. Switzerland
Mohnke, Mrs. Emma Goltzstrasse, 47, Berlin, Germany
Moos, Mrs. Elise lrgenhausen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Moser, Mrs. Anna Horgen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Muller, Mrs. Margareth Dubendorf bei Zurich, Switzerland
Mussig, Mrs. Rosa Josephgasse, 28, Neu-Pest, Hungary-
Peter, Jakob Gibsweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Pfenninger, Mrs. Amalie Stafa, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Pfenninger, Miss Anna Stafa, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Pommerning, Mrs. Johanna Nemitz, Pommem, Germany
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Saturday. August 13. 1904 571OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
Quadri, Mrs. B. M Schaffhauserstrasse,75, Zurich, Switzerland
Rathgeb, Johannes Rothelstrasse, 107,Zurich, Switzerland
Ruckstuhl, Mrs. Regula Ackerstrasse, 35, Zurich, Switzerland
Rupflin, August Langstrasse, 65, Zurich, Switzerland
Rupflin, Mrs. Agatha Langstrasse 65,Zurich, Switzerland
Sauter, Mrs. Anna Herisau, Canton Appenzell, Switzerland
Siegfrid, Mrs. Barbara Thalwil bei Zurich, Switzerland
Sourbeck, Adolf Langstrasse, 65, Zurich, Switzerland
Sourbeck, Mrs. Emma Langstrasse, 65, Zurich, Switzerland
Susser, Mrs. Emilie Eschwiesenstrasse,33, Zurich, Switzerland
Schaffner, Mrs. Anna Horgen bei Zurich, Switzerland
Schaffner, Mrs. Anna Josephstrasse,29, Zurich, Switzerland
Schaffitz, Mrs. Rosa Rheinstrasse, 5, Schaffhausen,Switzerland
Schatti, Mrs. Albertine Redlikon am Zurichsee, Switzerland
Schelling, Mrs. Gottliebe Vorstadt, 51,Schaffhausan,Switzerland
Schmidt, Jakob Steinstrasse,8, Zurich, Switzerland
Schmittseifer, Christian Bochum, Westfalen, Germany
Spring, Lina Stockcn, CantoriThurgau, Switzerland
Schuder, Martin Marktgasse,22,Winterthur, Switzerland
Schuder, Mrs. Marie Marktgasse, 22, Winterthur, Switzerland
Schulze, Mrs. Antonie Gutachcrstrasse,16,Hornberg, Schwarzwald,Germany
Schulze, Friedrich. .Gutachcrstrasse, 16,Hornberg, Schwarzwald, Germany
Schurter, Mrs. Barbara Wulfinge bei Winterthur, Switzerland
Schweizer, Miss Anna Wollishofen bei Zurich, Switzerland
Steffen, Miss Elise Affoltern bei Zurich, Switzerland
Stida, Miss Gertrud Schillerstrasse,5, Erfurt, Germany
Tanner, Mrs. Elisabeth Utzenstorf, Canton Bern, Switzerland
Temperli, Miss Frieda Wolfbachstrasse, 35, Zurich, Switzerland
Tobler, Miss Emma Schaffhauserstrasse,144,Zurich, Switzerland
Uster, Mrs. Marie Feldstrasse, 61, Zurich, Switzerland
Vollmer, Miss Julie Weesen St. Gall, Switzerland
Weber, Miss Lisette Baretsweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Weber, Gottfried Niederuzwil St. Gall, Switzerland
Wenziker, Mrs. Susanna Winterthur, Switzerland
Wepf, Mrs. Anna Steckborn, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Wieland, Mrs. M Horgen am Zurichsee, Switzerland
Winkler, Mrs. Eliese Wulflingen bei Winterthur, Switzerland
Witt, Mrs. Minna Bergstrasse,60, Stargard, Pommern, Germany
Wuest, Albert Niederlentz, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
Zahnler, Jakob Degersheim, St. Gall, Switzerland
Zahnler, Mrs. Annette Degersheim, St. Gall, Switzerland

The following-named seven believers were baptized at Kimberley, Cape
Colony, South Africa, Lord's Day, May 20, 1904,by Overseer Daniel Bryant:
Bernhard, Carl Philip, P. 0. box 20, Kimberley, Cape Colony, South Africa
Bernhard, Fanny Ada, P. 0. box 20, Kimberley, Cape Colony, South Africa
Cook, Mrs. Emma B., Thornhill, Belmont Station,

Grigualand West, South Africa
Farrel, Charles Christopher, 22 fnnes street, Kimberley,

Cape Colony, South Africa
Gregory, Mrs. Ann, 60 Warren street,Kimberley, Cape Colony, South Africa
Trusckky, William, 22 fnnes street, Kimberley, Cape Colony, South Africa
Ward, Mrs. Elizabeth Russell, 66 Warren street, Kimberley,

Cape Colony, South Africa

The followfng-named thirty-nine believers were baptized in Pretoria,
Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day, June 19, 1904,by Overseer Daniel
Bryant:

Note—In the list of names of those baptized in Pretoria, Transvaal,
South Africa, Lord's Day, July 3, 1904,by Overseer Daniel Bryant, and
published in Leaves of Healing, issueof August 6, 1904,there is an error
in the surnamewhich appears as Spuy. ft should be Van der Spuy.
Armstrong, Isabella Joplin,

Care T. J. Armstrong, Natal Bank, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Armstrong, John Ord,

Care T. J. Armstrong, Natal Bank, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Armstrong, Thomas Joplin,

Care T. J. Armstrong, Natal Bank, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Basson, Mrs. Susan Church avenue, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Bosch, Willem Johannes.. P. O. Box 869,Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Brooks, James P. O. Box 3074,Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Buchanan, Mrs. Isabell Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Buchanan, Miss Margaret Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Cornell, Cyril Frederick George Hudson, P. O. Box 386,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Cornell, Mary Elaine St. Patrick Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Cornell, Frank Ernest Morkel, Hamilton street,Arcadia,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Flood, Thomsa Lystra 149Schoeman's street,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Fouche, Barend Hercules, 35Skinner St., Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Gatzke, Elizabeth Jane Pretoria. Transvaal, South Africa
Hattingh, Christiaan Pieter, 21Bloed St Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Hattingh, Mrs. Maatji Maria, 2iBloed St.,. Pretoria, Transvaal, SouthAfrica
dejager, Petrus Jacobus ,120Struben St., .. Pretoria, Transvaal, SouthAtrica
Jubber, Alfred James, Hamilton St., North, Pretoria,Transvaal, South Africa
Jubber, Mrs. Martha Elizabeth Jane,

Hamilton street, North, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Kerner, John P. 0. box 878,Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Lombard Jr., Johannes Petrus, La Grange, P. O. box 389,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Muloch, Mrs. Catherina Magdelene, Villieria,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Passmore, Eddy George Tillerton Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Passmore, Sarah Christina Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Passmore, Lilly Violet Sales Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Passmore, William James Sales Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa

Rowing, Mrs. Maria, Hamilton St., North, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Rose, Maurice Samuel,82Van der Walt St., Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Rose, Elizabeth.. .82Van der Walt street, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Roos, Teileman Francais, Wonderboom Spruit,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Sales, Mrs. Ellen Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Sussens,Mrs. Elizabeth, Hamilton street, North, Arcadia,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Sussens,Jessie Alvina, Hamilton street, North, Arcadia,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Sussens,Julien Victoria, Hamilton street, North, Arcadia,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Townsend, Lloyd Arthur. . .Villieria Dist., Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Watson, Mrs. SusanaGertrude, Corner Vermeulen and Prinsloo streets,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Sussens,Lucy Victoria, Hamilton street, North Arcadia,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Armstrong, Richardson Joplin, Care T. J. Armstrong, Natal Bank,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Townsend, Martin P. 0. Box 487,Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named believer was baptized at Caledonian Road Baths,
London, North, England, Lord's Day, June 26, 1004,by Overseer H. E.
Cantel:
Neuendorf, Mrs. Julia, 65Cleveland street, Fitzroy Square, West,

London, England

The following-named four believers were baptized at Shelby, Michigan,
Lord's Day, July 31, 1904,by Elder David A. Reed:
Fox, Miss Anna Elizabeth Shelby, Michigan
Fox, Nicholas Joseph Shelby, Michigan
Fox, Cornelius Leo Shelby, Michigan
Fox, Frank Samuel Shelby, Michigan

The following-namedthreebelieverswerebaptizedat Royalton, Minnesota,
Monday, August 1, 1904,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Gray, Miss Eda Viola Royalton, Minnesota
Gray, Henry C Royalton, Minnesota
Gray, Mrs. Mary A Royalton, Minnesota

The following-named two believers were baptized at Zion City, Illinois,
Wednesday, August 10, 1904,by Elder Frank A. Mercer:
Lusk, Mrs. Lucetta, Gray's Lake, Illinois
Proctor, Mrs. Agnes 3208Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named two children were consecratedto God at Zion City,
Illinois, Tuesday, July 19, 1904,by Overseer H. D. Brasefield:
Varnum, Paul Ayer Centerville, South Dakota
Varnum, James Eugene Centerville, South Dakota

The following-named three children were consecrated to God, at Royal
ton, Minnesota, Tuesday, August 2, 1904,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Hughes, Claud Lester Royalton, Minnesota
Hughas, Mable Lillian Royalton, Minnesota
Hughes, Myrtle May Royalton, Minnesota

Expiration of Subscriptions.
On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The

Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription will expire.

Thus, should your label number happen to be 15—11, you
may know that your subscription expires with Volume XV,
Number 11, which will be July 2, 1004. Also take notice that
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
put into a bound volume. Earlier in the life of the paper a
volume contained fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and
remitting promptly you need never allow your subscription
to lapse.

Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice or Express
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
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MENTS
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^4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4^4* 4*

SUCCESSFUL

EXPERIENCE is the rock upon which the busi
ness world rests its confidence; and the power to do things in
the face of every hindrance is the essential element of all
true success. Zion has earned this confidence and demon

strated this power through her unparalleled achievements. As she
emerges from every conflict, triumphant and renewed in strength,
the conviction deepens in the minds of friend and foe, that her foun
dations are well laid.

A Threefold Security Is behina all Zion Investments.
^^^^^■^hhh^hmhmm l...The whole Zion Estate, per

sonal and real, rated by Chicago busi
ness men at many millions above all liabilities.

2... A united people, ready by any sacrifice to protect the honor
and integrity of Zion's undertakings.

3.. .The all-sufficient assurance: "God is in the midst of her; she
shall not be moved. "...Psalm 46:5.

A Beautiful New Booklet Describing the great Candy Industry
^^■■■^^^mm^^^^h in Zion, has j jst been issued, and

should be in the hands of every
Christian Investor. Zion Sugar and Confection Association Shares
are most attractive. They now bear interest at the rate of 9 per cent,
and will earn 10 per cent, from April 1, 1905. For a limited time they
are offered at the par value of $100 a Share. Do not miss this
opportunity. Copies of the New Booklet, Subscription Blanks, and
further information freely furnished prospective investors. Address:

Fielding H. Wilhite, Manager Zion Securities
and Investments 0 a a 0 a Zion City, Illinois

Zion City Bank
0 0 0 0 JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0000
ZION CITY, LAKE. COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."
Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,

Manager. Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.

LEAVES OF
HEALING
Editedby REV. JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWIE
General Overseer of
the ChristianCatholic
Churchin Zion. .

A 32-PAGE WEEKLY PAPER
For the Extension of the Kingdom of God.
Contains Sermons, Addresses, and Editorial
Notes by the General Overseer; Testimonies
to Healing through Faith in Jesus, and Reports
of Zion's Work Throughout the World.

Price, a year, $2.00

THE ZION
BANNER

Editedby REV. JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWIE
General Overseerof
the ChristianCatholic
ChurchIn Zion . . .

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
For the Extension of the Kingdom of God and
the Elevation of Man. Deals with Social, d m-
mercial, Political, and Industrial Problems.
News from all over the World reliably reported.
Notes on progress in the building up of Zion
City. Subscription Price, 50c for 6 months.
Address, General Manager Zion Printing and
Publishing House, Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.

Train Sched tie Between Zion City and Chicago
ViaChicago& North-WesternRailway.

Effective Hay 22, 1004.
WeekdayTrains. SundayTrains.

CHICAGOTOZIONCITY. ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO. CHICAGOTOZIONCITY.
Leave ArriveChicago ZionCity

Leave Arrive
ZionCity Chicago
•6.45a.m. 8.15a.m.
7.03a.m. 8.30a.m.
8.22a.m. 9.50a.m.

•9.45a.m. 11.10a.m.
•11.49a-nl- P-
•III.18p.m. 2.50p.m.
*t2.33p.m. 4.00p.m.

5.05p.m. 6.30p.m.
•7.59P.m. 9.30p.m.

Leave ArriveChicago ZionCity
7.00a.m. 8.25»•m-

•9.00a.m. 10.13a.m.
•11.30a.m. 12.37p.m.

9.05a.m. 10.18a.m.
•10.45a-tn. 12.37p.m.

2.00p.m. 3.08p.m.
2.15p.m. 4.05p.m.

•8.00p.m. 9.11p.m.
3.00p.m 4.16p.m. ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.4.15p.m. 5.39p.m.

•5.20p.m. 6.50p.m.
•8.00p.m. 9.11p.m.

Leave Arrive
ZionCity Chicago
•8.29a.m. 0.45a.m.
5.05p.m. 0.40p.m.
7.59pm. 9.30p.m.

TrainleavesWaukcganat12.28p.m.,arrivingin ZionCity at12.37p.m.,daily,includ
ingSunday.

•SignifieschangetrainatWaukegan. t TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
IITrainrunsSouthonSaturdayonly.

ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS U?hn Alex.Dowie).oi_ Zion City. Illinois.supervisestherailwayticket,steamship,excursion,freight,expressandtransfer_
of Zionandherpeopleeverywhere.Directionasto railroadandsteamship^routesgiven
uponrequest. DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,

GeneralSuperintendentZionTransportation.
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and healel-h rhem.

And rhe leaves of rhe free
were for rhe healing

of rhe nations
A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GODtDITED B V THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIt,
Volume XV. No. 18. HON CITY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1904. Price Five Cents

Portion of Zion Lace Industries, Interior Vieto, Showing LeVers
I

~
I Lace Machines 1 I
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574 Saturday, August 20, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

■{esendethHisword and healeththem.

v -'Andfheleavesof thetree1

'"werefor thehealing
theLord that healeththee.

' "' -Jtof thenations,x-
A Weekly Paper Tor The Extension Or The Kingdom Op Gov.

EPITEPBYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIE

ApplicationforentryasSecondClassMatteratZionCity,Illinois,pending.

SubscriptionRates.
OneVear $2.00
SixMonths 1.25ThreeMonths 75SingleCopies . 05

SpecialRates.
100CopiesofOneIssue fvoo
25CopiesofOneIssue 1.00

To Ministers,Y. M.C. A's andPublicReadingRooms,perannum 1.50Forforeignsubscriptionsadd$1.50peryear,orthreecentspercopyforpostage.
Subscribersdesiringachangeofaddressshouldgivepresentaddress,aswellasthatto

whichtheydesireLeavesop Healing sentin thefuture.
MakeBankDrafts,ExpressMonevor PostorficeMoneyOrderspavableto theorder

->
(

JOHN ALEX. DOWIE. ZionCity,Illinois,U. S.A.
LongDistanceTelephone. CableAddress"Do-rie.ZionCity."

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
MANAGER ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE,

ZionCity,Illinois,U.S.A.

Subscriptionsto Leaves of Healing, A Voice from Zion,andthevariouspublica
tionsmavalsobesentto

Zion Publishing House,81Euston Road,London,N. W., England.
Zion Publishing House.No. 43Park Road, St. Kilda, Melbourne, Victoria,

Australia.
ZionPublishing House,Ruede Mont, Thabor 1,Paris, France,
zlonsheim,schloss llebburg, canton thurgau, beizurich, switzerland.

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1904.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

OCCUPY, TILL I COME."

"Trade Ye herewith, till I Come."

"Do Business, till I Come."

These three lines are three translations of the Command
given in the Parable of the Ten Pounds. [Luke 19:11-27.]

The First Translation is that of the Common Version.
The Second is that of the Revised Version.
And the Third is that of the eminent Christian scholar,

Dr. Robert Young, in his " Translation of the Holy Bible,
according to the letters and idioms of the original languages."

We prefer, as a translation, the last of the three:

DO BUSINESS, TILL I COME.

This Issue of Leaves of Healing is largely devoted
to the presentation of Zion's Business Interests.

We give on Pages 583 to 605, full Reports of the Two
Business Conferences, which were held during Zion's Fourth
Feast of Tabernacles, in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, on

Thursday, July 21st, and Friday, July 22d.

The General Review of Zion's business for the Year is

contained in our Address on Pages 583 to 593.

Each separate Enterprise is dealt with on pages 595 to 605,

in the Addresses of the General Managers and Chiefs of each
Institution.

We present to our Readers very excellent portraits of

those who took part in these Business Conferences, and a

few other photo-engravings, which explain themselves.

The information contained in the Reports of these

Conferences covers the entire Field of the Financial, Com
mercial, and Industrial Institutions of the City of Zion.
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Saturday. August 20.1904 EDITORIAL NOTES. 575

We trust that every Reader of Leaves of Healing will
give very earnest attention to tnis careful presentation of Facts.

Every member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
is, or ought to be, deeply interested in the Progress of Zion
City and its Business Institutions.

Constant attacks have been made, from the very
beginning, upon the building up of the City and its Business
Institutions, and these Attacks will possibly never cease until
the last hypocrite and liar has gone from this earth to his
place in hell.

The Statements, officially made at these Conferences,
are absolutely reliable, no matter what the supporters of
Apostate Churches, Secret Societies, or the Enemies of Zion
may say.

Zion would not be of God if she did not have Enemies who
are inspired by envy and hatred : for Zion's success is the
despair of Satan and his friends.

We have withheld the Reports of these Conferences until
we had time to revise them carefully, and to send them forth
to all in Zion, and to all who are lovers of God and of that

which is good, in all the world.

And now we exhort, in the Name of the Lord,
the Officers and Members of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion everywhere, carefully to read and to

remember " what God hath wrought," so that they may have
answer to give to those who inquire concerning God's
Business in Zion.

Zion Lace Industries and Zion City Bank Stock are
now at a premium of ten per cent., at which price they
have been selling freely up to this very moment of writing.

These stocks are paying respectively Ten Per Cent, and
Nine Per Cent, per annum.

We are now addressing ourselves to the increase of the
Capital of both Institutions.

Zion Lace Industries have now been fully established
upon a profitable basis, of which we have spoken fully in our
Address. (See Page 587.)

This Stock will next year earn Eleven Per Cent.

Therefore, it will soon be advanced to One Hundred Fifteen
Dollars per One Hundred Dollar Share, a premium of Fifteen
Per Cent.

The following year it will yield twelve per cent., when the
stock will be advanced to a premium of Twenty Per Cent.,
namely, One Hundred Twenty Dollars for each One Hundred
Dollar Share.

We now offer Ten Thousand Shares of Zion Lace Industries
Stock at the present price of One Hundred Ten.

When this is subscribed for, we shall probably at once
advance the price to One Hundred Fifteen.

Concerning Zion City Bank Stock, we now offer Five
Thousand Shares at the present price of One Hundred Ten.

When these Shares are subscribed for, the Bank Stock,
which yields Nine Per Cent, per annum, will be advanced to
One Hundred Fifteen.

Zion Sugar and Confection Association Stock now
earns Nine Per Cent, per annum, and we offer for sale Five
Thousand Shares at par—One Hundred Dollars per share.

When these are subscribed for, the price will at once be
advanced to One Hundred Ten Dollars per share.

Zion Building and Manufacturing Association
Stock, now earning Nine Per Cent, interest, with contingent
benefits as set forth in the Agreement, is a stock of great
value, which will soon be at a considerable premium.

We now offer Twenty-five Thousand Shares of this stock
at Twenty Dollars per share, par value.

This Stock has been very eagerly sought by families; as it
can be issued in certificates of one share of Twenty Dollars
each, it furnishes a favorable opportunity of investment for
young people who have saved that sum.

Splendid work has already been done by the Association,
and which there is no doubt can be well continued, and we
are justified in speaking of this important Stock in the very
highest terms.

Zion City General Stores Stock, now earning eight
per cent., is a First-class Security.

We now offer Five Thousand Shares at the par value of
One Hundred Dollars per share.

It is our intention to begin the construction of new and
permanent stores for this great Institution, which is now
doing an immense cash business, upon a strong and profitable
basis.

For the present we shall not offer any stock in Zion Land

and Investment Association, which is now an Eight Per Cent.
Stock.
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576 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday, August 20. 1904

We are more inclined to retire the balance of the Stock,

which has always been exchangeable for land, than we are

to increase it.

The splendid position which this Association has attained,

and the magnificent work which it has done, are well known;
and on pages 586 to 587 facts are given, which prove that the

value of the land in Zion City has increased to more than
twenty times its original cost.

This is not a mere allegation, but is proved by the fact that

Thirty-three and Two-thirds Acres, which cost us less than

Five Thousand Dollars, were sold for One Hundred One
Thousand Dollars to the Chicago & Milwaukee Electric
Railroad Company.

Lands west of that new line of Railway, and further from
the present center of population, have already been disposed
of, in some cases, at more than twice that rate of increase.

All lands already occupied or unoccupied have risen
very largely in value.

As the area of the City is limited, it is of the utmost
importance to the present holders of Zion Land and Invest
ment Association Stock, that they should exchange their
Certificates for land.

That exchange will be much more profitable to them than
the eight per cent, which they are now receiving on their
Stock.

We, therefore, most heartily advise our friends who hold
this Stock, to take advantage of the offer contained in a letter,
which is about to be issued by Deacon H. Worthington
Judd, General Manager and Secretary of Zion Land and
Investment Association, which reads as follows:

H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, ZionCityRealEstateandSecretaryandManager. Improvements.
GENERAL OFFICES OF

Zion Land and Investment Association
JohnAlex.Dowie

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Zion City, Illinois, August 19, 1904.
Beloved Shareholder:— It is not expected that any new subdivisions

will be placed in the market this year, and understanding that many of our
shareholders have delayed making lot selections in order that they might
get the benefit of the ten per cent, discount usually allowed shareholders
when new subdivisions are placed on the market, this Association has
decided to make a special offer to all original shareholders, which is as
follows:

Beginning with September 1, 1904, and extending to November 1, 1904,
each shareholder of Stock in this Association will be given the privilege to
select a lot, or lots, in any of the last three subdivisions made by this
Association in Sections 16, 17, 20, and 21, in Zion City, and will be allowed
a discount of ten per cent, from the original published rentals.

This is an exceedingly liberal offer, when we consider the fact that the
new Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Railroad, now in course of construction,
and extending North and South through the center of this City, paid on an
averageabout as much for the leasehold of their right of way as our pub
lished lot rental list calls for.

It must be understood that this is not done becauseof any shrinkage in
the rental value of properties in Zion City. On the contrary, we can truth
fully say that our Real Estate market was never in a firmer and healthier

condition than at this time. Our lots are steadily increasing in value, and
must inevitably continue to do so, as the population increases.

These Subdivisions are attractive, high, and well-located, and no better
home sites can be found in Zion City, and shareholders in this Association
have never had an opportunity to secure a more desirable investment in
some of the choicest residence property in Zion City— property which,
we are safe in saying, will increase in value at least fifty per cent, within
the coming two years.

Rentals of lots adjacent to this New Railroad must advanceas soon as
the line is in operation, and the latter is expectedto take place within the
next few months. Then it will not be long before the cross-town lines will
be constructed and put in operation, bringing all of these lots within from
five to ten minutes' ride of the center of the City.

It has already been proved that there are no investments more safe and
more profitable than the Real Estate investments in Zion City. Hundreds
of lot investors realized one hundred per cent, profit on their investments,
and some two hundred per cent, within the first year. We again emphasize
the fact that there never has been any shrinkage in land values in Zion
City, and we have every reason to believe that there never will be. Our
General Overseer has declared that this City will, within a few years, have a
population of at least one hundred fifty thousand people; that being the
case, early investors will easily realize a profit of from three hundred to
five hundred per cent, on their investments within that time.

All shareholders in this Association who are not entirely dependentupon
the annual income derived from their Stock investments should take
advantageof what we believe to be the best offer that has ever been made
by this Association.

Payments for lots can be made as follows : All cash, or one-third of the
rental down—the balance, one-third in one year and one-third in two years,
with interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually.

The following rules are to be observed in the allotment of lots to share
holders:

First, Shareholders should make a choice of several lots—first choice,
second choice, third choice, etc., as indicated on the application accom
panying this letter, and sign their name to the application and send it in to
this Association.

Second, In order to facilitate matters. Stock Certificates should be
assigned to John Alex. Dowie by the shareholder (see form on back of
Certificate), and sent in with the list of lots selected.

Third, The choice of selection will be given to the shareholders according
to the date each application and Certificate of Stock is received, each
application being numberedwhen received by this Association.

Fourth, the Secretary of this Association will act, without compensation,
as proxy for any shareholder who desires to accept his services in the
selection of desirable lots.

We trust that every shareholder will take advantage of this liberal offer,
and thus enable himself or herself to secure most desirable home sites
which must prove exceedingly profitable investments, at exceptionally low
rentals.

Praying God for the future prosperity of Zion, as well as of every Zion
Investor, and believing you will readily see the great advantageof sending
in your application at once, I am

Faithfully yours in the Lord's Service,
H. Worthington Judd,

Secretary and Manager.

Copies of the above excellent Letter, with the papers
referred to therein, will be at once mailed to every Zion Land
and Investment Association Shareholder.

We trust that there will be few, if any, who will fail to take

advantage of the excellent offer which it contains.
Shareholders in Zion Land and Investment Association,

however, do not need to wait for the reception of the Official
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Letter, if they desire the General Manager to select lands for
them in exchange for their Stock.

They may communicate with him at once.

And now we commend this whole matter to God and to

His people in Zion.
We have made proposals, which all who are able and who

desire to make Investments of Great Value, should at once

accept.

The Reports of the Conferences, published in this

issue, confirm this assertion.

We are sure also, that there is no truthful, competent, and

unprejudiced person, who has ever visited Zion City, but will
say, that which all such visitors say every day, that " the half
has not been told," and that, far from any exaggeration, the
progress of Zion's Business Institutions is even more

wonderful than it has been declared to be.

It is self-evident why we are not willing to disclose fully
the Large Profits that are now beginning to be made by
Zion's Institutions, and which have justified us in paying the
large annual interests that we have paid, even when these
Institutions were in their infancy.

All that is now needed, both for investors and for Zion
generally, is that we shall receive a large and immediate
increase to our capital.

In urging this we are not asking for gifts.
We are only asking for that which it is in the interest of

those whom we now address to supply.
We ask that they shall quickly realize money by the sale of

their properties and stocks in outside Institutions, and invest
in Zion City, which God has so abundantly blessed, and
where we are so manifestly able to protect and increase the
value of our investments.

The Security for these Investments is not merely the
immensely valuable properties now established on Zion City
soil, upon which there is not a dollar of mortgage; but they
are represented by our own Personal Estate to the last cent,
and by all that we represent as the legal owner and propri
etor of the vast Zion Estate, here and elsewhere, amounting
to Many Millions of Dollars in excess of all liabilities.

Ninety-five per cent, of that vast Estate, at our departure
from this life, is absolutely willed in perpetuity, to the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

We venture to say that there are no Investments in the
world better secured than those in Zion.

We therefore confidently expect that our Friends all over

America and the world, who are in fellowship with us in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, or who are in active
sympathy with us, will quickly subscribe for the Stocks which
we have now offered for sale.

Full particulars of Forms of Agreements between ourselves
and our investors, and all necessary papers, can be had
immediately upon application to Deacon Fielding H. Wilhite,
Manager of Zion Stocks and Securities, Administration
Building, Zion City, or from our Special Agents abroad, who
are mentioned on page 584 of this issue.

Special Zion Financial Messengers can also be sent to
intending investors, if thought desirable. These Messengers
will explain the nature and value of Zion's Stocks, and give
counsel and help where needed.

And now, in closing these Notes, let us remark that the
Story of the Triumph of Zion's Business Institutions over
assaults of every kind proves incontestably that God is with us.

The Blessing of God has been upon us also in the Spiritual
and Educational Work of Zion in an extraordinary manner.

Ten years' Records, in Fifteen large Volumes of this paper,
Leaves of Healing, have placed the facts, as far as they
can be stated, before the world, from week to week.

Only Envy, Malignity, and all Uncharitableness could deny
the fact that God has abundantly blessed us in all Zion's
Business undertakings.

These are destined, like Zion's Spiritual Operations, to
be of a World-wide nature.

But the same Conservative, as well as Progressive, Spirit
which has guided us in the past will continue to guide us in
the future.

We are not speculators with God's money, entrusted to
us by God's people.

We are, by the grace of God, intelligent and industrious
users of every talent thus entrusted to our care.

In this sense of responsibility all our people in Zion City
join us.

The Unity, the Love, the Peace, the Purity, and the
Energy of Zion City was never greater than it is at the
present moment.

We feel that God has not only saved us, and healed us, but
that He is cleansing us.

A Powerful and Progressive People have been raised up,
and the Banner of Zion is now floating over Zion in many
nations and cities on every Continent.

We cannot do without the prayers and sympathies, and
co-operation of our people.
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Our very successes call for larger capital and increased

production.
We have never made an article that we could not sell.

We are careful to produce only those things that are good
and profitable.

It is our delight and our duty to praise God for the
Wonderful Business Year through which we have passed.

And this we gratefully, and most sincerely, and humbly do,
ascribing unw Him in the Christ our Lord, all the Glory,
since from Him has been all the Power.

Without God's blessing and protection we could have done
nothing.

Our General Letter upon the Apostolic Organization
of the Church has been held over until our next issue.

May we not ask every one of our friends in lion to do us

a little special personal favor?
We ask that every one will send twenty-five cents to the

General Manager of Zion Printing and Publishing House,
and a list of ten persons, to whom, for that sum, we may send

ten copies of this Issue.
This will entail an immense amount of work, but we know

that we can easily get Five Hundred of our young men and

women to volunteer to address the wrappers and prepare the

papers for mailing.
If the papers are for foreign countries, an extra sum of

thirty cents for every ten copies must be sent.

Two Hundred Fifty Thousand (250,000) copies of this

issue of Leaves of Healing should go forth from Zion
City.

We ask as a personal favor that this shall be done.
Some of our friends may be able to send ten or twenty

such twenty-five cent subscriptions.
Let them do so.
But, above all things, let what is done, be done quicklv.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

JVotice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is Still the Healer.
He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever ; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ; " and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
God. The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry. (Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:24, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.

(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of
the Christ."

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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Zion Restoration Host
Elder Ji. F. LEE, Recorder

WE are pleased to introduce to
readers of this issue of Leaves of

Healing a group of faithful Zion Restora-
tionists who are working in Belfast, Ire
land.

The picture which appears herewith,
together with a very interesting account
of their work, prepared by Deacon

Mackay, who started the meetings here fifteen
months ago, carried on a real "work of faith and
labor of love;" and, notwithstanding the fact that
she suffered much opposition, abuse, persecution,
and great sorrow, she held the fort nobly and well;
and, in the midst of all these discouragements,
she kept the Banner of Zion waving all the time.

If I were asked to preach a sermonon her, I
would take for my text, " Many daughters have

young woman who sufferedgreatly from fits asked
for prayer.

When she determined to abandondoctors and
drugs altogether,and trust in God alone, we laid
hands on her in the Name of Jesus, and in answer
to " the Prayer of Faith" she has been wonderfully
delivered, and kept by the power of God ever
since. Truly, "the power of the Lord was present
to heal." Others also have received the healing

7filtera Civ ri. ch t

ZION RESTORATION HOST IN BELFAST, IRELAND.
Cooper, the Officer in charge, was for
warded to us by Overseer Cantel.

Mr. Cooper's report reads as follows:
26 Malone Avenue, Belfast, Ireland,)

April 15, 1004. j
My Dear Overseer:— Peace to theebe multi

plied.
As you have asked me to give you a rdsum6 of

the work done since coming here on the 12th of
March, I now take much pleasure in doing so.

Before 1 begin, let me say that Miss E. L.

done virtuously, but thou excellest them all."
I was delighted to find a very loving, loyal, and

faithful, though little, band of workers here, "full
of faith and of the Holy Spirit," and "prepared
unto every goodwork," for which I thanked God,
took courage,and went forward.

I may say, as Paul said at Corinth, I came here
" in weakness,and in fear, and in much trembling;"
"but God hasmarvelouslystoodby usand strength
ened us for good," confirming the Word by signs
that followed.

After the second Lord's Day evening meeting, a

touch, for which we thank and praise God.
We are glad to notice a steady increase in

attendanceat the meetings,and the interestwhich
has been arousedfor sometimedeepening.

Most of all, we praise God for the sweet influ
ence of the Holy Spirit at all the services,without
which we could do nothing.

The Host work has been very encouraging,
indeed; and, with very few exceptions, we have
been well receivedat the homesof the people, and
have had some very interesting interviews.

We find this work the most important of all, as
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it is the oniy way to let the people know the truth
about our beloved General Overseer, and the
mighty work that God is doing through Zion's
far reaching ministry; for, I am ashamedand sorry
to say, the papershere,with one or two exceptions,
have followed in the wake of the American Cess
pool, and misreported and misrepresented this
good work in a shamefully wicked way, as will be
seen by what Deaconess Gaston related to us, and
which we quote here as an illustration of how the
people are being deceived by a lying, secular, and
so-called "religious" .press:

"I called on Mrs. M , who had known my
parents and myself when I was a child.

"She was very glad to see me, and asked if I
was taking a vacation.

"1 replied, 'that had been my intention until 1
found that many of the people of this and other
cities and towns, where I have been, are believing
the newspaper reports about Zion and our beloved
General Overseer. This being the condition of
affairs, I feel that I must do something to reach as
many people as possible and enlighten them as to
the truth of this glorious work of God in Zion.'

" She became very much interested as 1 told her
of the beautiful, happy City where I had sjjent
one year and seven months, and of my relatives
and friends, and of their happy homes and sweet,
pure surroundings.

" She said, ' I am so glad to know that you have
been well and happy, for I used to read the reports
in the papers and think of and pity you, and
wonder why you did not come back to your home,
and get away from thatplace where the people are
having to endure starvation and many other hard
ships. Now,' she said, ' 1do not wonder at your
wishing to get back to a City with such happy and
prosperoussurroundings.'

" She took a copy of the Leaves, and askedme
to be sure and call before returning to Zion City.

" This is one of scoresof similar cases.
"This house-to-house visitation is a glorious

work. God has wonderfully used our testimony to
change the minds of the people regarding Zion,
and they will not believe the newspapers any
more."

We wish to say that Deaconess Gaston has been
a very great help, and we thank God for sending
her to Belfast.

The only thing we have to complain of is that
her visits, like those of the angels, have been few
and far between.

She is off again to Glarr>ford, her home, and we
pray thatGod may greatlyuseherthere in extending
His Kingdom.

A little item regarding her work there will be of
interest:

" A gentlemanat whosehome I called, by special
invitation from his wife, who came several miles to
see me, has since my visit to their home given up
the use of tobacco antl also intoxicating liquor.
They are now arranging to sell their property and
come with their children to Zion City."

The work in the saloons has been exceedingly
interesting.

One man, whom I asked to buy a copy of
Leaves of Healing, said he believed "that Dr.
Dowie was the biggest impostor that God ever put
on this earth."

When asked, could he tell of one perron upon
whom he had imposed, he had to admit, after a
few moments of dead silence, with shame and
confusion of face, before them all, that he knew of
none.

Another man told us that he heard Dr. Dowie
in Madison Square Garden, and bought a copy of
Leaves of Healing.

On Easter Monday, five of us visited Lurgan, a
town of nearly fifteen thousand inhabitants, ten
miles from here, where there is a very strong

feeling against our work, principally because of a
modern Demetrius, who preaches to the Orange
men against Dr. Dowie, for he is greatly enraged
at the way in which he speaks against secret socie
ties, thereby bringing their craft into danger.

Notwithstanding all this, we had a very pleasant
and profitable time.

Miss Mackay relates the following: " Deaconess
Gaston and I had some very interesting experi
ences. The people on whom we called received
us gladly, and thanked us as we gave the sweet
salutation ' Peace be to this house.'

"One lady, who had read the Leaves before, was
delighted to see us, and bought a copy. She
invited us in to have some refreshments,but we
could not accept the invitation, as our time was
limited. At parting, she asked us to call again the
next time we visited Lurgan, as she would like to
know more of Zion.

"We afterwards met a gentleman who had
heard our beloved General Overseer in America,
and wasvery muchinterested in thework. He was
anxious to know if there was any truth in the news
paper reports about the bankruptcy of Zion.
Deaconess Gaston, having been there during the
difficulty, told him the truth, which he was pleased
to hear. He bought three copies of Leaves of
Healing, and promised to come to our meetings
in Belfast.

" In our visitation, we met many who were
thirsty for the Full Gospel as it is taught in Zion.
Truly, ' the harvest is great, but the laborers are
few.' God is blessing ourwork and giving us great
and lasting joy, for which we thank Him daily."

There was one street in particular which we
were warned -not to visit, as the residents were
nearly all Roman Catholics, but we knew that that
was the very place where we should go, so we did
not heed the warning.

After two hours' work in a certain place, I
discovered it was the very street we were told not
to visit. I had a very profitable time in it.

One gentleman who came to the door said he
objected to Dr. Dowie. When asked, Why? he
replied, "Come in." After a twenty minutes'
interview, in which his objections were statedand
answered, a smile lit up his face, and he invested
in a copy of Leaves of Healing, and then we
knelt in prayer.

In the samestreet that Satan did not want us to
visit, a policeman and his wife, who are earnest
Christians, asked me in, and showed me their
baby boy, who was dying. After telling them
that it was not God's will that the child should die,
and reading a portion of the Inspired Word, we
knelt at the bedside in prayer and laid on hands.
Three days later I received a letter sayingthebaby
was "improving every day," to the greatdelight of
the parents.

There are many other tokens of-God's blessing
that we could record, but I am afraid we must put
on the brrfke, or you will never ask me to write
another account.

While writing this, another letter has come,say
ing the " baby is all right again."

In four weeks, with an average of six workers,
we have visited one thousand one hundred forty-
six hqmes, given eight hundred thirteen Messages
and eighteencopies of Leaves of Healing, and
sold three hundred twenty-six copies of Leaves
of Healing.

In the same time, with an average of four
workers, we have visited eighty-five saloons, given
eleven copies of Lkaves of Healing, and sold
two hundred eighty-two.

We pray that God may greatly bless this good
seed that has been sogivn.

We are sure of a great harvest; already there
have been showers of blessing, and "there is the
sound of abundanceof rain."

All this is the outcomeof our General Overseer's
visit to this city, three years and six months ago.

With a heart overflowing with joy and gratitude
to God for sending me to this corner of His vine
yard, and with best Christian love and greetings,
I am, faithfully yours in the everlasting bonds of
Zion, Anthony C. Herring Cooper,

Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church ki Zion

Restoration Work in Switzerland.
The following report, recently received

from Deaconess Baliff, of Zurich, proves
that faithful work is being done by mem
bers of Zion Restoration Host in that part
of the Master's vineyard.

The report reads as follows:
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Restoration Work at World's Fair, St. Louis,
Missouri.

About the first of June, Messrs. John
Taylor and Gustav Sigwalt were sent from
Zion City to St. Louis, Missouri, where
they were assigned to special Restoration
work among the visitors at the Exposition.

Vast quantities of literature have been
sent them, and they report that it is being
most eagerly sought for by the people,
who are very desirous of getting the facts
concerning the work of Zion. Many have
since visited Zion City, and have ex
pressed their surprise and delight at what
they have seen.

Following is a tabulated report received
from these workers, telling of the amount
of literature distributed during the month
of June:
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Reports from Various Points.
Following is a tabulated report of the

number of workers and the work done by
them during the month of June, 1904,
according to reports received to date from
the various points named:
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NOTES OF THANKSGIVING
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD

j£

ByOVERSEERJ. 0.EXCELl.

Saved of Drunkenness, Murder, and Suicide
Through " Leaves of Healing."

I haveblottedout,as a thickcloud,thytransgressions,
return unto Me; for I haveredeemed

thee.—Isaiah44:22.

2 Azamor Street, Shankill Road, )

Belfast, Ireland, March, 1904. )

Dear General Overseer: —Peace to thee.
In spite of home influence, where the Bible was

read, I was early found in sin, and grew up into
infidelity and all its accompanyingevils.

1 was converted in 1893, through the Faith
Mission, in Scotland.

Previously to this I had becomeconnectedwith
secretism, in the form of the Loyal Orange and
Royal Black Institutions.

I left them at my conversion, but was induced
to rejoin some eight months later, after the occur
renceof one of their great annual processions.

It wasthen that I was led awayby their influence
into a path which almost landed me into death and
hell.

On one occasion we drove eight miles to the

" Black" Lodge, and, when half way there, a halt
was called at a public house.

As I still kept up a profession of Christianity,
and took no strong drink, 1 joined the company
with what was called a temperance beverage— a

sort of bitters.
This gave me cramp, and, when we arrived at

the lodge, which was in a room above a public
house, I was induced to "take a little wine for my
stomach'ssake."

The so-called wine given me was brandy, the
distilled fire of wine.

I reached home on Sunday morning, almost
helplessly drunk.

From this time I dropped all profession of
Christianity, and went headlong into sin.

I became a Freemason through the influenceof
some companions of the Black Institution, and it

was just a step deeper.

1 found these three institutions followed each
other in order of depravity.

I pursued this course from July, 1894,to some
time in 1900(in addition to almost two yearsbefore
my conversion)and during those last six years the
spirit of immorality gained its utmost possessionof
me.

In 1900, I learned of an affair which made me
indulge in most intense hatred to a certain person,
whom 1 determined to murder, and then to commit
suicide.

1 carried a revolver in one side pocket, a bottle
of poison in the other, and a bottle of whisky in
my breast pocket, in order that 1 might carry < ut
my determination.

In this condition, when on the verge of despair,

I came across Leaves of Healing. I read it

and was convicted of my sins.
A strong desire to repent and be saved was

awakenedwithin me, but Satan worried me with a

terrible sense of wrong and kept suggesting
revenge.

I had not obtained the spirit of readiness to for
give, though I wanted to be forgiven.

I wrote a full confessionto you,and askedyou to
pray for me.

Gradually the battle became a victory for God.

1 am now ready to forgive.

I saw you in the Ulster Hall some time after I

had written to you, in 19CO,but had not an oppor
tunity of sayingwho I was,or how I was progressing.

In 1902, I accepted fully your Declaration that
youcame as Elijah to restoreAll Things.

In fact I saw it before the Declaration wasmade,
and I was glad that you took your stand so firmly.

It encouragesus to go on.

I wish tostate thatall you have said about Free-
masonry and other forms of secretism is true.

I have also been healed of disease. 1 got a

troublesome ringworm from some cattle. It grew
the size of the palm of my hand. I was told it

would spread over my whole body if I did not get
somethingto rub on to kill it.

I wrote to Evangelist (now Overseer) Cantel for
prayer.

God heard and answered. My skin, where the
ringworm had been, soon became as clean as an
inf.int's.

I rubbed nothing on it, not even oil to soothethe
itch. A clean linen cloth to keep it from infecting
my clothes,was all I put over it.

I give God all the glory.
Thanking God with all my heart for the great

blessing He has made you and Leaves of
Healing to me, I remain,

Faithfully yours in Christ Jesus,
Archibald McKane.

Healed of an Attack of Quinsy.
Fearthounot.for I amwith thee;be notdismayedfor I

amthyGod: I will strengthenthee;yea, I willhelp thee.—
Isaiah41:io,

Cedar Falls, Iowa, June 22, 1904.
Dear Overseer: —Peace to thee!

It is with a grateful heart that I write these few
lines to tell of the blessing I received June 7th,
after we had sent a telegram, asking prayer foi
myself, for I was very sick with quinsy.

My body had begun to grow cold at the time we
sent the dispatch.

One-half hour later, I felt a sensationof life flov
through my body, and I began to perspire ver)
freely, and a little later the gathering in my throa\
broke.

June 9th, I was well enough to do my Restora
tion work, walking a distance of four miles.

I thank you for your prayers, and praiseGodanc
give Him all the glory.

May God bless you and yours, and Zion
throughoutthe world.

1 am, faithfully yours for the Master's use,
(Mrs.) M. Larson.
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Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles
The Set Feasts of JehoVah . . .

Ye shall proclaim to be Holy Convocations.

ZION'S ANNUAL BUSINESS CONFERENCES.
REPORTEDEVA.C.R.,O.R.,S.E C, O.L.S.,ANDF.A F.

Thursday Afternoon Conference.

A Conference of Zion's Business Institutions was conducted
by the General Overseer on Thursday and Friday, July 21
and 22, 1904—the Great Annual Business Conferences that are
now recognized as such a valuable part of the Program of
Zion's Feast of Tabernacles.

On the first occasion, the General Overseer occupied about
three hours with a very frank, and careful, yet enthusiastic
description of Zion's financial resources and prospects.

But in the midst of it all, there were frequent outbreaks of
his consuming zeal for the spiritual advancement of Zion, and
of that larger view which, while conserving the interests of the
first Zion City, looks beyond to the establishment of other
Zion Communities and Cities, as well as to the Restoration of
the City of the Great King —Jerusalem — the Future Capital
on Earth of the King of kings in Person, throughout the
Millennium.

The Second Meeting was addressed by several of the
General Managers of the great Financial, Commercial, and
Industrial Enterprises of Zion.

Much of what was said, naturally enough, was not intended
for publication.

But it is an open secret that the "inside information" is of
such a nature as to warrant the most optimistic expectations
for future successes and growth.

The attendance at both th'ese conferences was very large,
the interest intense, and the enthusiasm of the people keen.

The splendid progress and prospects of the material side of
the Kingdom of God rejoiced the hearts of all the many
thousands of Zion who know the truth that "Where God rules,
man prospers."

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,ThursdayAfternoon,July 21,1904.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 31, in

the Special Program:
Zion stands with hills surrounded

Zion, kept by power Divine;
All her foes shall be confounded,

Though the world in arms combine:
Happy Zion,

What a favored lot is thine.

The General Overseer then offered prayer, closing by uniting
with the Congregation in chanting the Disciples' Prayer.

He then called upon Deacon William S. Peckham, Cashier
of Zion City Bank, to read the 60th and 61st chapters of Isaiah.

Before the reading, the General Overseer said:
I will have him read the two chapters, as they should go

together.
They are the Glory Chapters in the Prophetic Vision of Zion.
They show us what Zion is going to be in these Latter Days.
I love to read them.
Sometimes, when I am in the darkness or traveling, I repeat

them from beginning to end.
It is a good thing to have the cashier of Zion Bank read the

Bible. He knows a good deal about it.
He is also an eloquent reader of the Bible.

Zion's Blessings for "The Peoples" of the Earth.

Deacon Peckham then began the reading of the chapters
mentioned. When he came to the word-s:

For, behold, darknessshall coverthe earth,and grossdarkness thepeoples,
The General Overseer said:
I want you to grasp the fact that in the Revised Version it

is " the Peoples."
It is such a grand thing to feel that while "darkness covers

the earth," it is to all "the Peoples " of the earth that Zion's
blessings are coming,

The Deacon then read without comment the remainder of
the two chapters.

A GENERAL VIEW OF ZION'S BUSINESS PROQRESS AND
PROSPECTS.

The General Overseer then pronounced the

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, andprofitable untothis people, O Lord, my Strength and my
Redeemer.

Beloved friends, I suppose that the best way for us to open
this Conference is for me, as General Overseer, and the one
legally responsible for everything in Zion, to make a General
Statement to you.

I have been thinking a good deal about this Conference,
and it seemed to me that if we were to endeavor, even, to
read to you figures in detail, we would drive you away; because
they are so enormous in extent.

Moreover, we still pursue the policy that we inaugurated at
the very beginning — that of assuming the responsibility of not
making statements that might embarrass Zion.

It is very desirable for us to keep some things, at least for a
time

I am bursting with desire to let you know all that is wise
for you to know, and my danger is that I might say, in some
things, too much, not too little.

I shall, however, keep back nothing that your interest
requires me to speak.

Gratitude for Confidence of Investors.

I thank God, I thank you, and I thank the thousands of
investors who are not here for the confidence reposed in me.

We carry in the Bank no less than Seven Thousand Accounts.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ZION CITY, ILLINOIS.

If we were to show a banker the growth of this Bank, he
would scarcely believe it; and if I were to prophesy to you
what this Bank will be at some time in the future you would
scarcely believe it.

I have a large interest in the Bank, because, as it happens.
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58 1 Saturday. August 20, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING
I hold a very large portion of the stock, personally, or as
Trustee.

I am thankful that I hold a great amount of personal stock
in the Bank, and that I have perfect confidence in this
Institution.

I have a larger interest in the Bank than any fifty of you,
and that is one of the foundation features of the work.

I would like to see the Bank strengthened.
It needs capital.
The work is growing at such a rate that it requires larger

capital to do the rapidly growing business properly.
The Beginnings of Zion Business Institutions.

Zion City Bank and Zion Land and Investment Association
were the first Institutions that we established.

We established them simultaneously in March, 1899.

These accounts are from San Francisco to New York, and
not only in this country, but from Canada; and there are
people in many countries in Europe, in India, and in many
other parts of the world who have open accounts with us.

Zion Financial Institutions for All the World.
On my Around-the-World Visitation, in many places the

question was asked, "General Overseer, are you going to
establish Financial Institutions in Australia, in India, and in
Europe? "

1 answered, "Yes, they are coming." And I may add that
we now have sent Financial Agents from Headquarters to
Europe and Africa.

Deacon John W. Innes left only this morning to be Financial
Representative of all Zion's Institutions in Great Britain and
Ireland, with Headquarters in London. Elder Percy Clibborn

SHII.OH HOUSE, PRESENT RESIDENCE OF THE GENERAL OVERSEER IN ZION CITY.
ThishousewasdesignedbyZionArchitectsandbuilt,throughout,byZionConstructionDepartment.

Five years and four months ago I gathered together a few
thousand dollars and made my deposit.

I was the first depositor, Mrs. Dowie was the next, and my
family and many dear personal friends in Zion followed.

From the day that our Bank was established, in March, 1899,
until now, we have handled many millions of dollars.

You can well imagine that there has been some business done.
We have, of course, had a constant flow of business, and the

fact that we now have seven thousand accounts will show you
something of the proportions of that business.

similarly represents us on the Continent of Europe, with
Headquarters at Ziirich, Switzerland. Deacon Nicholas B.
Rideout represents us in Africa, with Headquarters at
Johannesburg, Transvaal. Deacon George A. Corlette is
Special Agent for the Eastern States, with Headquarters at
the Fuller Building (known as the Flatiron Building), corner
of Fifth avenue, Broadway, and Twenty-third street, in the
City of New York.

AH these have my fullest confidence, and intending investors
can be assured that these brethren are finely-trained business
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ySbilchTabernacle,
ThursdayAfternoon, July 21, 1904 583ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

men, with personal knowledge of Zion's affairs, competent to
give information and good counsel and such help as is within
their power, in connection with local estates, etc.

This system will be extended all over the world in due time,
and, probably, Zion Banks will be established on every Conti
nent as one result of the labors of these Financial Agents.

A very bright banker in Zurich, whose father had been a
banker, attended all my meetings in Zurich.

He was one of those bright, big-brained business men that
one likes to see in a meeting— clean-cut, with the look of
generations of honest Christian business men in his face.

He was a good man, too, for his father was as pious as he
was shrewd, arid carried a Bible in his pocket.

He was not ashamed to hare it by his side in the bank.
This gentleman attended our meetings in Zurich.
There were more people present at the Business Conference

in Zurich than there are here today.
That, in one way, is a compliment to us, for the people at

our Headquarters here in Zion City say, "Oh, well, it is all
right; the Financial Institutions are in good hands; we can go

all their investments in Zion, whether they come to Zion City
or not."

He told me that these people represented considerable
values.

Of course it will take a little time for those people to realize
on their properties.

Thanking you, thanking Zion everywhere, and thanking
the thousands of investors in the Land and Investment Associ
ation, in the Bank, and in the Industries, for the confidence
reposed in me, I will now say something about the General
Business of Zion City since we met here one year ago.

Enormous Demand for Building at the Beginning of the Year.

The business of the last year began very well; but we had
been building at such a tremendous rate that we scarcely knew
where we were. We had to build.

People came in upon us and demanded houses.
Some were able to pay for them at once; others, who were

not able, we had to help.
One of our difficulties was that we had just inaugurated a

SOME ZION CITY RESIDENCES.

on and attend to our work;" and they do not bother about
coming in large numbers to these Business Conferences.

If my people in Zion City experienced any anxiety, t: ,s
place would be crowded.

Large Values in Zurich Conference for Investment in Zion.

I convened a Business Conference in Zurich on June 6th
last —just about six weeks ago.

I felt, from what they told me. that the time had come for a
very plain talk about finance.

The hall was nearly filled, as Evangelist Hodler, who is
present here today, knows: for she was one of my translators
on that occasion.

The banker of whom I have spoken came to me at the
c lose.

He knew Zurich from A to Z.
He said, in effect, words like these. "There is a wonderful

power about you and Zion! Why," he continued, "this
a f ternoon you have had four hundred fifty people, of whom at
least three hundred fifty have risen up to say that they will put

new Building Association and that private contracting had
been done away with by common consent, after full con
sideration.

We are very well satisfied with the principles upon which that
Association was established. We organized it in April, last
year, a few months before the Feast of Tabernacles.

We called it Zion Building and Manufacturing Association.
The Building and Manufacturing Association appeals to

those who can think deeply into things.
The stock now pays eight per-cent. dividend; next March it

will begin to pay nine per cent., and we hope very soon that
we shall be able to divide a surplus of profits amongst the
workmen and the investors, jn accordance with the Agreement
into which I have entered with the shareholders.

At the beginning, there is natural!}' a little difficulty in
adjusting some things, but we have found this Association to
be a complete solution of the Contractor Difficulty.

Contractors who had very little interest in Zion and very
little capital, came in here, and we had practically to car y
them by using the funds of the Bank.
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586 Saturday, August 20,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I need not remind you at any length of the painful incident

that caused me to call the "people together.
They were all of one heart and mind in settling forever the

petty contractors who were underbidding, and scheming, and
"cutting each other's throats" in a business way, and often
doing poor work.

Houses were built by contractors that looked very well, but
when we had to finish them, as we often did, we found that
the con-tractor, if he had made any profit, made it at the
expense of our people — in bad material and bad workmanship.

Difficulty Caused by an Unexpected Rush of Business.

The work of the Association became something tremendous.
I have not the figures here, but, literally, within the first two

or three months, hundred upon hundreds of houses, and
extensions, and finishings, came into Deacon Harper's hands,
so that we had something over five hundred contracts upon our
hands within a very short time.

That, with the tremendous amount of general business, came
upon us, and we had a little difficulty in being able to stagger
a-l'ong under such an. unexpected increase — the prosperity of
our business as builders was a burden almost too great for our
strength and immediate resources.

One of the difficulties was that such large numbers of people
wanted to build at once.

They came down upon out Cashier, Deacon Peckham, for half
a million of United States gold coin per month; and any banker
will tell you that such a sum is a big business in a little town
like this.

We certainly did some splendid buildipg, and some of our
public buildings show it.

We finished four school buildings, and later the first section,
of Zion College Building and other important buildings, such
as Zion Printing and Publishing House, were begun.

There are very few places three years old that can show
accommodations for two/thousand pupils, which is the number
we have on the roll of our Educational Institutions, and few
that can show so fine a plant, and so good a building, as we
•can in Zion Printing and Publishing House.

That Building and Manufacturing Association is a wonderful
Institution.

Zion Civic Parade each year is the best demonstration ®f
Zion as a Business Institution.

It is a Panorama! It was a wonderful sight which was shown
here a few days ago.

I want to get you interested, because many of you are
representative people from many parts of the land.

Zion Building and Manufacturing Association the Key to Many
Industries.

It requires a Tittle time to get an Association of this kind
well established.

There is no question, however, that the principles upon
which this Association has been established are so sound, that
they will constitute the Key with which we shall be able to un
lock door after door of more Industries for Zion.

We do all the Construction of the City streets.
We do the building of the Public Institutions, and of all

private houses.
We make brick. ,
We make doors and sash, fine book-cases, etc.
We make soap, and a great variety of things.
Some day, not far distant, we will have a Zion Piano and

Organ Factory, and the music of Zion will float over the world.
Of course, we have to prepare carefully for these things.

The True Value of Zion City Real Estate.

I go back for a few minutes to the Land and Investment
Association.

After all, the true test of the value of land, whether it be a
farm or city property, is what it is worth after sufficient time
has elapsed to remove it from the possibility of boom.

You can boom agricultural land far above its value, and you
can boom city land far above its value, by processes that are
shameful and illegitimate.

Zion has done none of these things.
We have never had land sales, with brass bands, and liquor

flowing.
We have never given premiums to people to induce them to

buy.

We have said, "There it is! 'You can take it or leave it!
"We have named the price It is God's land ' in perpetuity,'

and we shall only lease it to you for a century and a millennium
— eleven hundred years — and only upon condition that you,
and those who follow you keep the covenants."

I remember when the land was first offered, some of out
friends, not seeing what Zion was destined to become, 'thought
it was pretty stiff for the General Overseer to ask at the rate
of three thousand dollars an acre — and a little more, perhaps.

It had cost me two hundred dollars, on the average.
I said to them, "Think what we are doing; we are giving you

streets, parks, and sidewalks; and we are planning schools and
advantages."

Still it looked to be a high price.
I said again, "The land that you buy now at three thousand

dollars an acre is dirt cheap." It is cheap dirt, and if you do not take it yo* will regret it;

because it will be gone, and you will not be able to get it."

It was gone in a week!
"Oh, but that was a boom!"
YVas it a boom?
Then the boom has gone on.
Elder Dinius*is an investor in Edina boulevard.
He paid six hundred dollars for a lot
Now, I will take an honest man like him and appeal to his

knowledge of his ow'n locality.
Elder Dinius, for what sum haw you known land to sell, near

you, that cost five hundred dollars?
Elder Dinius —"From one thousand two hundred dollars to

one thousand four hundred dollars. They are now asking one
thousand five hundred fifty dollars."

General Overseer —The fact of the matter is, that land which
we sold at the rate of three thousand dollars an acre has risen
to more than six thousand dollars an acre.

Tremendous Permanent Increase in Land Values.

How about the whole City?
The ratio of increase has not everywhere been the same, but

Deacon Judd informs me that the average of increase is fully
eighty per cent., akhough some portions have reached two
hundred per cent.

Elder Dinius— "A man bought a lot just off the playground
of the schoolhouse for four hundred fifty dollars, and he refused
two thousand three hundred fifty dollars for it."

General Overseer — Well that was four hundred per cent,
increase — five times as much as he paid for it. Now, I do not
want to say that all the land could be sold at an increase like
that.

I am talking about the general va-lue of the land; and I want
to tell you that the value of the land that you bought, and that

I hold for Zion, has increased to such an extent, that the price
we received from the Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Railroad
Company a few months ago is a fair test.

Mr. Frost, its president, is a shrewd and able business mar-
He is the possessor of a large capital, and he is backed by

Canadian capitalists.
They do not pay more for land than it is worth.
A railway company has great powers.
A railway company can force a sale.
The courts are always more or less favorable to the railways.
They say that their action is in the interests of the people.
After consulting all the land records, and consulting with his

friends, and looking into the matter, Mr. Frost paid, for thirty-
three and two-thirds (33-. ;) acres, one hundred one thousand
dollars ($101,000); and I am bound to tell you that it did not
cost us five thousand dollars ($5,000).

The price we charged was really one-half the present value
of some of the land in that locality, although it was twenty
times more than we paid for it.

Deacon Judd, have we not leased some land in that
neighborhood at the rate of seven thousand dollars an acre?

Deacon Judd —"Yes, and it was quarter of a mile west of the
land we sold to Mr. Frost."

General Overseer — I will admit that I have leased some land
on one of the big boulevards of Zion City at the rate of ten
thousand dollars an acre.

I let Mr. Frost through at three thousand dollars an acre.
What for?
Because the railway is. going to develop that land.

I believe that the land west of that railway to the City
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 587

boundary is now worth many hundreds of dollars an acre more
than it was — in fact, thousands.

I believe that every acre of that land has an average value
of four thousand dollars.

Resources of Zlon City Lake Front Land.

Now come to the East Side.
The Golden Cup of Zion is in the Lake Front.
That is our Bonanza.
It is bigger in value than all the rest; and we have not tried

to dispose of a foot of it.
One of these days we will bring in the sand-sucker and cut

a hole, a thousand feet in diameter, -in the Lake Front.
We will suck out the sand and run it over into the other

side, thus bringing it up to datum. (
Perhaps we will take out the peat first and make, some say, a

million dollars out of that.
We are now making experiments with it.
We have a vast amount of peat there, which will make

magnificent fuel.
We have many good things hidden in this soil.
For instance, in places underneath the white sand of the

Lake Front we have a deposit of iron sand of considerable
depth.

No man knows how much there is; there may be more than a
million dollars' worth there.

We have black sand containing, perhaps, twenty-five per
cent. iron.

Just think of every pound of that sand containing a quarter
of a pound of iron.

I do not know how many pounds there are; no one can tell,
but you may depend upon it, that if there is any money to be
got from it, we will some day get it for God and Zion.

One of these days we will build a pier into Lake Michigan
and bring our ships into Zion City harbor.

We have deep water within three hundred feet of the shore,
making it possible to construct piers between which the largest
lake craft can float into our port.

Potential Value of Zion City Lake Front Real Estate.
We also have hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of

torpedo sand along our Lake Front of two and a half miles,
that we can dispose of.

We have to watch now to keep pirates from stealing it.
They have come in the night with steam tugs and taken a

whole barge full and sneaked off with it.

I do not think they do that as much as they used to, but they
did it at the beginning.

Let me tell you that that Lake Front south of the Boulevard
is for our manufactories and industries, and by and by that
portion north of the Boulevard will be occupied by residences.

If we build it up to good datum and build a lake shore drive,
and connect it with our park system, we will very soon make
that Lake Front, which is now such a desert, and for which we
paid only five hundred dollars an acre, worth more than ten
thousand dollars an acre very soon.

I would not begin to think of parting with it at that price,
and. in fact, it is not for lease at all. Zion will need it all one
day.

I want to show, by these few words and facts, that if you
were to correctly estimate the present value of the land which
you helped me buy and which I hold for Zion —after taking out
the streets, and alleys, and other reservations for public uses —
you would find that the land remaining is worth at least twenty-
six million dollars.

Cut that amount fifty per cent., and consider it as being
worth only thirteen million dollars. What a tremendous
increase it is!

A Gain of Two Thousand Per Cent.

We made two thousand per cent, on one strip!
All that the Parable promises is that the one talent shall

become ten, but God has been so good to us that in three
years this one land talent has become twenty.

That does not take into consideration the value of Zion's
other estates.

I do not hesitate to say that Zion Lace Industries are worth
at the present moment more than five million dollars.

But there is scarcely any price that could be offered that
would buy them.

All the initial difficulties have been overcome, and it is

admitted by experts that we are up to the standard of any lace
factory of its kind in the world.

We have done better — we have outdone the Nottingham lace
manufacturer at his own business.

I could list Zion Lace Securities on the market as an Incor
porated Industrial Stock; but I do not wish to do so; we have
never placed any Zion Stocks on the Stock Market.

Nobody can play "battledore and shuttlecock" on the
Stock Exchanges with Zion Stocks.

Nobody can "bull " or "bear" them.
Not one dollar's worth of Zion Stock 'has been sold at a

discount.
Not one has been sold for less than its face value of one

hundred cents on the dollar.

Two Zion Stocks Being Sold at a Premium.
Two Zion Stocks are now one hundred ten.
Lace Stock is one hundred ten and Bank Stock is one hundred

ten; that is to say, we are getting one hundred ten dollars for
each hundred-dollar share.

The people are buying it at that price.
Look at the price of National Bonds on the British Stock

Market, today.
Why, the tumble is tremendous!
Three per cent. Consolidated Annuities, generally called

Consols, were quoted at one hundred thirteen, before the
Boer War.'

Recently they were quoted at eighty-five. (On August 17th
they were quoted by cable from London at a fraction above
eighty-eight.)

That is a pretty big tumble.

I have just sent Deacon John Innes, one of our bright
financiers, to England, as agent of Zion Financial and Com
mercial Institutions, to advise my people in Great Britain to
get out, and to get out quickly.

I think I am right.
Look at the difference in conditions between this little

Zion's Stocks, and the Consols of the mighty British Empire.
We have been battered and fought, and everything possible

has been done to break us down, both in England and America.
What is the result?
Today we stand stronger than ever before.
British Consols have fallen twenty-eight — Zion stocks have

never fallen a cent, and some have risen to a premium of ten
per cent.

I am grateful to God for His goodness.
A Review of the Present Condition of Zion Lace Industries.

Let me, in this review, touch upon the present condition of
Zion Lace Industries.

I hope you have been down to look at that factory.
You ought to go before returning home, that you may be

able to confirm what even our British friends themselves admit—
that while ours is far ahead of the ordinary factory, the very
best and most recent factories are not better than ours.

You will ask, "how could you get ahead of those countries
that have been so long at it?"

Because God has blessed us with ability to put together a

factory where we have everything under one roof, and with good
workmen and workwomen, and up-to-date methods.

In Nottingham it takes three, four, and sometimes five or
more roofs to cover one plant.

They have been clever and bright, but not large enough in

their conceptions.
Then we do by electricity what they do by steam.
We make a surer twist, break fewer threads, and produce

better work.

I know these things because I have been personally submit
ting our lace to tests in England, France, Switzerland, and
Germany.

I took it with me around the world during this year, submit
ting it to bright people, who have been selling laces all their
lives.

Wanted to be Zion's Industrial Agents.

You should have seen the eagerness of a member of one of
the largest firms of lace importers in Australia, when he and
his principal buyer had seen our beautiful display of Zion
Laces.

He wanted his firm to be our Australian agents.
"No," I said, "we cannot supply even the American market.
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588 Saturday, August 20, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
"Whenever we have supplied that, we will come to you."
When we showed our laces in the banqueting-room of

Adelaide City Hall, we covered the walls of that room
with our laces, and I watched the people as they looked at
them.

The Australian people understand laces, because they wear
them. The ladies wrere enraptured with them.

These laces were submitted to experts all over the world.

ZION LACE INDUSTRIES'

Amongst these was one of the most famous dressmakers in
Paris.

She is a personal friend and a good woman.
She was charmed with our lace, and said to me, "Doctor,

you have a gold mine there! I do not know how you could
have such excellent designs without being in touch with us in
Paris."

Zion Lace Industries Running Three Shifts Each Day.

thanSome machines in Zion Lace Industries run more
twenty hours every day, with three shifts of workmen.

Is not that proof enough that Zion laces are being sold?
We do not sell to the wholesalers. We sell to the big

retailers and save that profit.
We offered it to the wholesale trade, and they insulted us

by offering a ridiculous price.
We sell laces from San Francisco to New York, and from

New Orleans to the borders of Canada.
When we get into Canada we have to deal with Great

Britain.
Elder Simmons —

[From Vancouver,
British Columbia.]" General Overseer,
in Vancouver, we get
lace curtains from
Zion City."

General Overseer —
I am glad to hear
that they sell even
there, where there is
no protective duty.

Let me further say
that the future of
Zion Lace Industries
means that if we can
capture one-half of
the lace trade of the
united States, it will
probably be necessary
to make twenty or
thirty million dollars'
worth a year.
Large Profits in Lace

Making.

"What is the profit?" Well, I will not give the figures
publicly, for that would not be good policy; but I will say that
the percentage of profits is such that I believe that, il we can
secure the necessary capital, etc., before very many years have
pa«.scd, Zion Lace Industries will be making for Zion ten million
dollar-; a vear.

Would not that give us money f'>r God's work for building

up Zion and extending the Kingdom of God over all the
earth ?

You had better help me to get machinery enough to make
that ten million dollars a year.

I cannot make it now — I have not the machinery.
But we know we can do it; for we are doing a splendid

business now.
Zion has to get the best, and we are getting the very best

machines that can
be made.

Many New Machines
Contracted For.

I may say that
this year we are
contracting for
twelve new ma
chines, and that we

a re a 1 read y ru n n i ng
eighteen machines;
so that this year
we shall hope to
either set up, or
have on the way to
be set up, thirtymachines, thus
nearly doublingbuilding. / . &
the output.

Some of the new machines will make lace very much wider
than that made by those we now have.

We have been using machines that make lace one hundred
eighty-two inches wide; some of the new machines will make

a width of two hundred twenty-two inches.
Our manager says that we have practically doubled the output

during the past year.
Then give me more capital and I will make more lace, pay

our people a large return, and make millions for God.

I shall, God willing, nearly double the output this year, and

I want to double that next year.

I want to have sixty machines by this time next year, either
in or on the way.

The following year I want one hundred twenty machines;
following that, two hundred forty.

I want to build factory after factory until I reach that Lake
Shore.

That will require a population in Zion City of over one

SAMPLES OF ZION LACE PATTERNS

hundred thousand people. After paying interest on the c i,

we will be able to make for Zion millions of dollars a yeai .
al.

God's Guidance Recognized in Zion's Commercial Affairs.

I believe- that God guided me in establishing these Industries
We have a tariff of sixty-five per cent, in our favor.
We aKo ean save all the expense of sending buyers abr.».t»i
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Take ten dollars' worth of lace made in Europe and you can
easily add one hundred fifty per cent, to cover duties and
charges.

The wholesaler has to pay sixty-five per cent, duty, a large
sum to his buyer, a large sum for getting the lace together, and
packing it, and taking risks, so that you could not put the
additional cost to the wholesaler at less than one hundred per
cent.

I believe from what I have been told that it is one hundred
fifty per cent., but call it one hundred per cent, and then we
are a long way inside the mark.

That ten dollars' worth of lace, purchased in Nottingham,
would cost the wholesaler in America twenty dollars.

The wholesaler usually loads up his lace with seventy-five to
one hundred per cent, profit, because he has to cover such
contingencies, for in
stance, as patterns left
on his hands because
thev do not sell.

We will call it
seventy-five per cent.

Twenty dollars' worth
of lace, with seventy-
five per cent, added is
thirty-five dollars.

That is the wholesale
dealer's price.

How much profit does
the retailer get?

Put it at the very low
figure of fifty per cent.

When it gets into the
hands of the lady who
buys it at the store, she
has paid fifty-two dol
lars and fifty cents for
lace that cost ten dollars
in Europe.

Have I stated the
facts correctly?

A Voice— "Yes, that
is right."

That is the weak kind
of competition that we
have

We can make laces
nearly as cheaply as
they can in England.

Suppose, however,
that the ten dollars'
worth of lace had cost
us fifteen dollars to
manufacture.

We have no duty to
pay, no wholesalers'
profit, and no buyers'
salaries to pay.

We are the manufac
turers, and we go direct
ly to the big retailer.

When he gets it, he
booms it,and advertises,
"Zion Lace has reached
us! Come and see it!"

town
GENERAL OVERSEER AND OVERSEER JANE DOWIE IN GARDEN OF MR. ALEXANDER DOWIE,

"CALTON HILL," MOUNT LOFTY, SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
(OverseerJaneDowieIs WearingDressof ZionLace.)

The whole
knows it.

Suppose that lace cost
us fifteen dollars. Suppose we took only fifty per cent, profit.

Then we receive twenty-two dollars fifty cents.
The retailer adds fifty per cent, for his profit, so that the

consumer gets that lace for thirty-four dollars.
That is thirty-four dollars against fifty-two dollars fifty cents.
We undersell the foreign maker by over fifty per cent, and

make at least fifty per cent, profit.

I am talking to investors.

I want more money, and I am showing you that your
investments will be safe.

The more money you give me the more I can get for you
and for Zion.

I have in view schools, and colleges, and messengers of Zion,

and Leaves of Healing, and getting at the nations of the
earth with the Everlasting Gospel.

Zion Industries Pay Better Than Farming.

You have been down in Kansas [addressing Deacon
Clendinen]. Do they make eight per cent, on their farm
property?

Deacon Clendinen — "Some do, now and then, on wheat
farms."

General Overseer —That is the highest.
Elder Ropp made a statement last year. W7hat was it Elder?
Elder Ropp —"I said, I could not make six per cent."
General Overseer — Elder Ropp has been a farmer, on a large

scale, in Illinois and is now an Elder in this Church; he says he
could not make six per cent. I ong to get a thousand of

those money-making
lace machines.

I am buying twelve,
but I want to buy thirty
next year, and the fol
lowing year I want to
buy sixty, and the year
after that I want to buy
one hundred twenty,
and the year after that

I want to buy two hun
dred forty.

Then I can turn out
money for God and
Zion, and send Zion's
Message over all the
world.

Do you not think
you had better help me
more than you have
been doing?

Do you not think you
had better sell that old
farm, which stinks of
pig, and get the pro
ceeds into Zion?
Large Financial Resources

in Sight.

I am told that there
is a man sitting in front

of me who has six
thousand dollars in his
pocket, and will now
invest that sum in Zion
Lace Industries.

1 could tell you of
one that has ninety
thousand dollars.

I could tell you of
two or three persons
who represent three
hundred fifty thousand
dollars; they are think
ing of investing it, but
are waiting to hear what

I have to say today.
You have now heard

what I have to say,
and, as far as I know, I

have told you the truth,
although it is not the

whole truth: for the whole truth is better than I have told you.
What do you think, General Financial Manager?
Deacon Barnard — "That is correct."
General Overseer —What do you think, Cashier Peckham?
Deacon Peckham —"Yes; right."
General Overseer —What do you think, Manager Stevenson?
Deacon Stevenson —" Yes, that is right."
General Overseer — Here is Deacon Rodda, the General Man

ager of Zion Sugar and Confection Association, who is looking
at me so earnestly, and I can see that he is wanting me to talk
about candy.

Deacon Rodda— I am interested in lace, too, Doctor; I could
ell you something. We sent a candy salesman out West. He
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590 Saturday. August 20. 1901LEAVES OF HEALING.
met an Eastern representative selling English laces, who said,
after examining the quality of Zion lace, that one thousand
machines would not supply lace for this country!"

General Overseer — Do you not. see that I was right in telling
you that I wanted a thousand machines?

They are very costly, but we take care of them and they last
for years.

Our machines are all working beautifully.
We have no strikes amongst our employees; the causes of

strikes do not exist in Zion' City.
Resources Needed for the Evangelization of the World.

I have taken pains about this, because I want the Overseers,
and Elders, and Evangelists, and Deacons, and Deaconesses,
who have been here
today to get a grasp
of these facts.

■I will tell you what
I, as God's Minister,
see in them.

I see the extension
of the Gospel of the
Kingdom of God
throughout the world,
with all the Blessings
that accompany it in
Zion.

That is what I am
aiming at.

Why should I care
for making money?

I do not personally
need more than I
have.

If I cared, I could
keep the profits, after
paying what I agree
to pay to the share
holders.

You know, Judge
Barnes, that no one
could prevent me.

Judge Barnes —
"You might easily
do it."

General Overseer —
I could pocket the
whole thing after
paying interest. But I am true to God and ti Zion, and
without an iota of selfish motive in my toils for this people and
God's Kingdom.

I put all I have into Zion; and I never fear nor falter, by
God's grace.

Why do not you follow. me fully, up to the measure of your
ability, in this?

Can you tell me where you can get a safer investment and
larger returns?

As a Financial Proposition Zion Stands Without Fear of Competition

Mothers, sisters, daughters, is not this a good place in which
to live?

Ladies— "Yes!"
General Overseer —Then why not get away from that pig-

soaked farm?
Every acre of it smells with pig!
Why not turn the farm into money?
Zion wants you and Zion wants to employ your money.
I am not asking for selfish purposes, nor am I asking money

as a gift to Zion, I am only asking that you shall trust Zion
which stands before you fair, and beautiful, and strong, with a
splendid record for her three years' work, and let Zion earn for
you splendid returns on the money which you lend her and me.

Every one in Zion has full control of his or her individual
estate.

I said at the beginning that I would ask for only five per
cent, of the increment of the value, and the right to take five
per cent, of the land, at cost.

I have taken that.
About five per cent, of the land is in my hands, and I will

not lease it, but use it as I believe God would approve.

EAST WING OF ZION MAIN EDUCATIONAL BUILDING.

No Mortgage on Zion Properties.
There is not one dollar of indebtedness in the way of bonding

or mortgaging upon one single Institution in Zion.
That is a great thing to say.
We have not borrowed a dollar upon the Industries — not a

dollar. All I owe in connection with these Industries is simply
to the stockholders, and I am well able to pay that when it
becomes clue.

You will not find a place in the world, where so much has
been done in so short a time, free of debt.

We have not bonded the city for a dollar, have we, Mr.
Mavor?

Mayor Richard H. Harper-" No."
Genera! Overseer —We have not bonded ourselves for a

dollar upon any of
our buildings.

[udge Barnes—
"All taxes of the
people are paid, and
the City has the high
est record, in respect
of prompt and full
payment of taxes, of
any in the United
States." [Applause.]

General Overseer
— Now then, if you
are Christians, get
into Zion, and let
Zion employ your
money and your
selves. Zion has
room for-millions of
God's people and
millions of God's
money.

I feel I have a right
to plead with you, in
the Name of the
Christ, our King.

One thing more.
I do not want to
borrow from the
world.

Do you want Zion
to get into the hands
of the world?

Audience — " No."
General Overseer — I will sell Stocks, but I will sell them with

fifty times more pleasure to Zion men than to those outside.
We sell next to nothing to outside men.
We have sometimes refused to sell to persons who were

willing to trust us, but who refused to trust God.
Some of you know that the world came to me through you

and offered me large sums of money, and I refused to take it.

But I think the time has come to say that if we can get clean
money we will sell Stocks to outside parties of good reputation.

Clean Money for Clean People.

They must be clean people whose dividends will not be
used for drunkenness and revelry. ,

I hate the thought of Zion working for people who spend
their money on theaters, gambling hells, horse races, harlots,
alcoholic liquors, and upon such dirty practices as smoking and
spewing tobacco.

I want the money that we earn to be used for the glory of
God, and the happiness of man.

I am glad to tell you of another thing.
Mr. Barnard and I have had very little chance to talk

together since my return from the Around-the-World Visita
tion, because I have had to attend to many things, and 1 have
not been able to tell him some things I am going to sav now.

He and I once made a list in which we found that there was
from fifty to one hundred million dollars' worth of propertv in

the hands of Zion people, which they were endeavoring to turn
into money; it was on its way, and would come in perhaps
during five years.

Since then I have been around the world, and I have seen
our people in many places.

I have listened and I have looked at the whole situation, and
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my conviction is that one hundred fifty million dollars will flow
into Zion within five years.

That is a tremendous thing! •
"What are you going to do with it?" you say.
I am going to have those machines with which to make lace,

and coin money for God to be used in the Evangelization and
Restoration of multitudes in all the Nations of the World.

I am going to make the best candy for all the children, old
and young, of the United States, if I can, and use the profits
in Zion for God.

Would it not be a grand thing if the greater part of the candy
that is eaten had the Zion label?

Zion Exists for the Welfare of All.
I believe we can develop these arid many other Industries

for which we have been planning.
We cannot stop at that!
We cannot stop with the success of this City.
Do you think that God Almighty would bless us if we should

say, "Oh, we will just confine everything in one spot?"
No!
Moreover, I do not think that this City would be really

I have invested here, the money with which God has person
ally entrusted me and it would be the height of folly for me
to reduce the value of my estate in this City, even if there were
no other reason.

The Interests of Zion City to be Conserved.

I will do nothing that will damage this City or lessen the
value of the investments, but I will go on with my work, and
plant other Cities when I can do so without injuring this City.

Is not that right?
Audience—" Yes."
General Overseer —The land that I have referred to is in a

magnificent country.
We can raise cattle for about twelve dollars that we have to

pay forty dollars for here.
We can grow cotton, rice, and other grains; and several

crops of tomatoes and other garden truck in a year; and semi-
tropical fruits of every kind, much of which could be shipped
to the north and sold.

Of course such a colony and City would help us, and so will
every Zion City which God leads us to build on this and every
Continent.

ELIJAH HOSPICE.

successful, if we, after founding it and strengthening it, were to
say, " Now we will live for ourselves."

We cannot do it. We must live for God and for humanity.
There are many Zion people throughout the world who could

not live in this climate all the year: for whilst the winters are
healthful to many, they are too severe for some.

For these people we must have some place farther south.

The Possibility of a Southern Colony.

I have been offered a tract of land in Mexico, thirty miles
deep and extending fifty miles along the shores of the Gulf of
Mexico.

On that million acres I could colonize our colored people
from the South, from Africa, and perhaps some of our Chinese
and Indian people.

I could buy that land for fifty cents an acre.
Just think of it! [Laughter.]

I should be recreant to God if I talked about this City being
the end of all our thoughts.

I should be recreant to this City if 1 established any other
city that would in any way injure it.

I will not do it!
Why should I?

We have to consider those that are even now coming from
other lands.

We will grow cotton, and one day-we shall clean it and
spin it, and not buy yarn for our Lace Industries.

We will have our own sea-island cotton before we are
through, and what we cannot use we will sell.

There is no greater expert in the making of cotton-seed oil
than that little man down there. [Referring to Deacon Lewis.]

He can show us how to make cotton-seed oil.

I have not given up a Zion Plantation and City in Texas, or
in some other of the Gulf States that is nearer than this Mexican
proposal. But I must be led of God most clearly ere I come
to any decision.

This Work Is Ood's Zion.

Pray for me, and pray that God will lead His people.
He has promised that the wealth of the nations shall flow

into Zion, and, if this is not Zion, what is it?
What is it?

Is it the Devil's work?
Audience — " No."
General Overseer — Does the Devil make people sober and

virtuous, and make them love one another?
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592 Saturday, August 20,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Audience— "No."
General Overseer — It is an awful blasphemy to say it is the

Devil's work. He never designed a Zion City, where it is easy
to do right, and difficult to do wrong.

It is God's work.
We are poor and imperfect people at the best, and we are

not saying that we are incapable of sin.
We leave that for the liars in certain churches.
We say that we are very imperfect, and that we need th

Mercy of God all the time.
But we do say this, that we do not sin wilfully, and that we

are a people who are determined to do right according to
our light.

With all our faults, this Zion City is the best spot on all the
earth in which to live. [Applause.]

If, in view of what God has done for Zion, we have no
gratitude to Him, we are the most ungrateful
people on God's earth; but I believe we have
gratitude.

We have committed to us a solemn, Divine
trust, for which we have to answer to God.
I Care to Live only that I May Fulfil the Mission God

Has Given Me.

I cannot do it better than by establishing
prosperous communities, where we can get tens
and hundreds of thousands of people to love and
serve God and be kind and good to each other.

Help build up Zion, so that when the time
comes to send a contingent from each of these
Zion cities, we shall build the City of the great J
King, and rebuild the Temple which God said
must be rebuilt, and perhaps the Palace for the
King.

Then it will be time for the Rapture— for us to
go home, and come back, and repossess all that
belongs to God and to us in this world, and to live
on in the Millennial Glory with the King until He
rules over all, and the Restoration of All Things
has been fully accomplished.

I praise God for that Prospect of Working with
the King of kings in the Thousand Years of
Restoration, until that work is done, and then to
serve and love God and His children through the
Endless Ages to come.

It will be a happy time when I shall have fin
ished my labors in the flesh, when I shall have
done my part, and gone to God, and come back with Jesus in a
glorified body, to go on with Him throughout the Millennium,
until the Restoration is perfectly accomplished.

May God grant it.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

Our God and Father, we thank Thee for all the blessingsThou hastgiven
to Zion spiritually, educationally, commercially, and politically. We thank
Thee for the solid foundation that hasbeen laid, and we ask Thee to help us
build strongly and more quickly upon this foundation; that we miy have
more moneywith which to spread the Gospel; more money for the poor;
more money for the sorrowing; more moneyfor educatingthechildren; more
money for sending forth the Messengers and the Literature to all the world.
For Jesus' sake. Amen.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and t pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you,bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON CONFERENCE.
REPORTEDBYS.E. C, O.R., L. L. H., ANDF. A. F.

" WHERE GOD RULES MAN PROSPERS."

INVOCATION.
Let the words of our mouths, and the meditations of our hearts ,be

acceptable in Thy sight, O Lord, our Strength and our Redeemer.
I came to open the meeting this afternoon, and then to place

Judge Barnes in the chair, and have you hear what all these
powerful Departmental Chiefs have to say to you regarding the
business that I have entrusted to them — the Business of Zion.

I can trust them so well, that I do not have to stay here and
watch them. I trust them all the time and very gladly.

If I did not, they would hear about it.
Last Fiscal Year Best Zion Has Ever Had.

There are some people who say that there was not a great
deal of progress in Zion City during the last year. That is one
of the lies, and one of the foolish things, because the progress

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,FridayAfternoon,July 22.1904.
The service was opened by the Congregation's joining in

singing Hymn No. 29.
The General Overseer then said:
Pray that the proceedings of this afternoon may be glorifying

to God.
Deacon Daniel Sloan then offered the general supplication,

after which the General Overseer prayed for the sick, and the
Congregation joined in chanting the Disciples' Prayer.

ZION CITY POSTOFFICE.
(This buildinghasbeenmuchenlargedsincethisphotographwastaken.)

has been tremendous. It has been a good year all around,
has it not Deacon Barnard?

Deacon Barnard —"Yes, sir, the best year we have had."
General Overseer —We have put up a great many more

houses than you think, because we have been filling up the
vacant lots between houses already built. But we have done
many things of still greater importance.

It has been a wonderful year.
The General Overseer then spoke at length on the growth of

United States Postal Business in Zion City, commenting upon
it as an indication of the City's progress.

He took, as the basis of these remarks, the following report:
Stamp sales for month of June, iqo3, amounted to $ 1,13010
Stamp sales for month of June, 1904,amounted to 1,602c.
Number of pieces of registeredmail received June, 1003 217
Number of pieces of registeredmail received June, 1904 2:1
Number of pieces of registeredmail dispatched June, 1903 239
Number of pieces of registeredmail dispatched June, 1904 206
Number of pieces of special delivery mail received June, 1903... 70
Number of pieces of special delivery mail received June, 1904.. . 54
Three hundred eighty-five money-orders issued June, 1903,

amounting to S3,031 40
Three hundred sixty-nine money-orders issued June, 1904,

amounting to 3,20841
Six hundred fifty-two money-orderspaid June, 1903,amounting to 5,29662
Eight hundred thirty-four money-orders paid June, 1904,

amountingto. 7,269 io
Total money-order business transacted June, 1903,amounted to 8,32802
Total money-orderbusiness transacted June, 1904,amounted to 10,477Si
Total postal business transacted in 1003 I3-I59 '3
Total postal business transacted in 1904 21,994 11
Total gain over the previousyear ... 8,83408
Total money-orderbusinesstransactedin 1904 131,5788"
Grand total postal and money-order business transacted in 1903 107,17436
Grand total postal and money-order business transacted in 1904 1,3,572 98
Total gain over one year previous of 46,404:i
Total money-order transactionsduring the year 15,^57
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Unseen But Important Work.

He then said:
Pray for our Postmaster.
He has a great work.
I oftentimes think that he is one of our many officers in Zion

whose work is fully recognized only by God.
Many of us have to do publicly work that may be seen, but

really the most, and perhaps the best, of our work is unseen.
When you see an iceberg floating in the ocean — not that Zion

is an iceberg, or that I am an iceberg— you see only a small
fraction of it: for more than two-thirds are concealed beneath
the waters of the sea.

When you look at Zion and the visible work of the workers
you see, at the very best, only about one-tenth of it.

Nothing that you can say or that we can tell you of Zion
City shows it to you, because the greatest work is accomplished
below water, as it were.

For instance, I do not suppose that the majority of people

We have so many attractive Stocks that you have been
neglecting the Bank Shares.

The Bank Stock is a magnificent stock, that has gone to a
premium of one hundred ten dollars.

I like it, and I have a good big share of it, personally.

I wish you would help me increase the capital.
It is now nearly five hundred thousand dollars; but to

handle our increasing business we ought to have a million
dollars.

All the other Stocks are very powerful, but they represent
property values.

I have not pushed the Bank Stock, because all our people
who are depositors in the Bank know very well that we have
these great values behind us, and they have nobly stood by
the Bank when it has been attacked.

We have what is better than gold coin.
We have Productive Industries which produce wealth.
The General Overseer then left the platform, leaving the

meeting in charge of the Honorable V. V. Barnes.

ZION PRINTING AND
(Now in Course

have any idea what Zion Printing and Publishing House has
to do.

There are very few nights when they do not have to work
fate.

The Commercial Printing Department has grown so fast that
we have to work very late, and in getting out Leaves of
Healing we have to work all night over and over again.

Deacon Newcomb, my General Associate Editor, and
Manager of Zion Printing and Publishing House, with whom

I have been working this morning, is one of the workers
who does an immense amount of unseen work.

Need of More Capital for Zion City Bank.

I will leave the meeting to these men, and to the only
woman who is a member of my Business Council — Overseer
Jane Dowie.

I want Deacon Peckham to plead eloquently for more capital
for Zion City Bank.

We really ought to have a capital of a Million Dollars for the
Bank.

PUBLISHING HOUSE.
of Construction.)

Judge V. V. Barnes Takes Charge of the Conference.

Judge Barnes — "Christian friends, we regret that the General
Overseer has to retire at this time.

"Overseer Jane Dowie would, of course, preside, but she
had a very long meeting, and a very fine meeting, this morning,
occupying several hours, and, of course, she is wearied with the
great amount of work.

"The heads of the various business departments find them
selves better able to present the facts pertaining to their various
departments, without the embarrassment of being in the chair.

"Therefore, I have come to receive this position by the
appointment of the General Overseer, an honor which I highly
esteem, though I feel very greatly the loss of his presence on
the platform." Deacon Charles J. Barnard, General Financial Manager of all
Zion Institutions and Industries, needs no introduction to the
people of Zion, and ;3 as widely known throughout the United
States as almost any financier in the country."
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Deacon Charles J. Barnard, General Financial Manager of All Zion
Institutions and Industries.

Deacon C. J. Barnard — "Christian Friends, the General
Overseer, in referring to the opening of Zion Financial Institu
tions, took us back to a very important period in their history.

"At that time there were two employees.
"Now, taking in all the Institutions and Industries of the

General Overseer's Great Grasp of Detail.

DEACON ARTHUR W. NEWCOMB,
GeneralAssociateEditorof Zion PublicationsandGeneralManagerof ZionPrinting

andPublishingHouse.
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, there are nearly two
thousand.

" Five years ago, it meant a great deal more than it does now,
for men and women to come forward "with their money, place
it in Zion City Bank, or invest it in Zion securities.

"1 look back on that period of Zion's history, and remember
the men and women who came forward and placed their
money in the hands of our beloved General Overseer, with 'a
great deal of satisfaction and gratification

Confidence in the Face of Bitterest Opposition.
"Then remember that this was done in the face of terrific

opposition.
"All the papers in Chicago, and the religious papers every

where, were attacking the General Overseer, showering upon
him all kinds of vile names— fraud, cheat, liar, hypocrite.

"Yet Zion men and women came with their money and made
it possible for our beloved Leader to establish two Financial
Institutions: namely, Zion City Bank and Zion Land and
Investment Association.

"Later on, came the establishment of Zion Lace Industries
and the other Industries.

"The full history of Zion can never be written.
"The meetings held by our beloved Leader and his Business

Cabinet, and the way in which he planned, always giving us
clear and definite instructions, never hesitating even in the face
of opposition, but always giving us a clear note of ' Go
forward,' were a wonderful revelation and inspiration." He could see what none of us could see. He told us very
plainly of the establishment of Zion City.

"Now, we have a City well established, with Industries, with
Institutions, with thousands of godlv men and women.

"What of the future?

"The General Overseer, although he may never have
mentioned this, is quite familiar with everything in connection
with Zion.

" I have often been asked the question, ' How is it possible
for one man to conduct such vast enterprises?'

"There is only one John Alexander Dowie in all the world,
and, with all my experience as a banker and business man, I
have never seen his equal.

"There is not a subject that is presented to him by his
Business Cabinet that he is not familiar with, and upon which
he cannot give good, sound advice.

"That is one reason why men and women have so implicitly
confided in him and trusted him.

"All along the way it has been a question of confidence in
the management of Zion's affairs.

"Confidence lies at the foundation of all business, and it is
especially essential in making investments.

"No one has ever lost a cent of an investment in Zion." On the other hand, they have all received good rates of
interest.

"If so much has been accomplished in the past, what mav
not be accomplished in the 'future?

"There must be a standing together of all the people.

Plan for Extending Zion Commercial Institutions.
" Much can be done, in various Ways, by those of our people

who live outside of Zion City, by speaking a word in behalf of
the Institutions, not only the Financial, but the Commercial.

"Take, for instance, the question of our Products.

JUDGE V. V. BARNES,
GeneralCounselof ZionLaw Department.

"We have just inaugurated a system whereby we shall notify
all members of Zion and all readers of Leaves of Healing,
that certain merchants in certain places keep Zion products,
requesting them to go there and purchase goods of those
merchants.

"Thev mav keen or.lv a few of the articles. Ask them if
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596 Saturday. August 20. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
they have Zion soap, Zion candy, Zion flavoring extracts, Zion
shortening, or Zion brooms.

" Let one merchant in a town of three or four thousand people
understand that we are advising our people to come and buy
Ziori products of him, and he will. carry those products'.

DEACON CHARLES J. BARNARD,
Genera]FinancialManagerof all Zinn InstitutionsandIndustries.

"You will soon be able to get Zion products, no matter
where you live.

The One Grand, Supreme Purpose of All Zion Activities.

"There are many ways in which you can help Zion along
commercially; and by helping in these ways you help in the
work of Restoration, because from the sale of our products
God's Prophet will receive money to be used in effecting the
Evangelization of the World.

"We are working here for this purpose.
"That is what our beloved Leader is pouring out his life for;

that is what all these men and women who are on Zion's pay
roll are working and laboring for —the Evangelization of the
World.

"I wish to say that every word which our beloved Leader
uttered yesterday is true.

."May God bless you." [Applause.]
Judge Barnes — "I have the pleasure now of introducing to

you the Cashier of Zion City Bank, Deacon William S.
Peckham.

" I can personally testify, as a great many of you can, to
Deacon Peckham's work, not only in the Bank, where he is
faithful and loyal, but everywhere.

" He lives in my neighborhood, and wonderful cases of healing
take place in answer to Deacon Peckham's prayers, which fact 1
believe to be the seal of God's blessing upon his work in the
Financial as well as other Departments of Zion." [Applause.]

Deacon William S. Peckham, Cashier of Zion City Bank.

Deacon Peckham - " Beloved brothers and sisters, as Cashier
of Zion City Bank, I am very glad to stand before the people
whom I serve, and express my gratitude to Almighty God
for the wonderful way in which He has guided us, protected us,
delivered us, and prospered us during the last year.

"We have had that Faith which is a consciousness of an ever-

existing God, and we were able to go calmly, quietly, strongly
thrtough all our trials.

" God brought us out, and gave us Victory.
"Zion City Bank is the center of the great Financial Work of

Zion.
"It must be kept strong; it must be able to care for all these

vast interests.

Great Need of a Bank in Doing Zion's Work.
" It would be utterly impossible for us to do the work of Zion

without a Bank.
" I am very glad that God put it into the heart of the General

Overseer to establish Zion City Bank so early, and that He
also put it into his heart, as I believe He did, to call me to
work in that Institution.

"It is the joy of my heart to serve Him anywhere, but
perhaps most of all in Zion City Bank.

"It is a service of love, a service which no money could buy,
and a service which we most gladly give, because it is a service
for our Lord and for the extension of His Kingdom.

"It is necessary that we have large sums of money to earn'
on the business of a great City, and of a great people.

"We have been enabled, many times, to help not only those
who are residents of Zion City, but those who are away, by
clearing matters up, and getting them ready to come ,to Zion
City, and helping them out of difficulties in many ways.

"Our Commercial and Industrial Institutions sometimes save
a great deal of money through the Bank's furnishing them cash
for timely purchases." Moreover, it will be seen that it will be wise to centralize
all the vast banking interests of Zion in this City, even after
we have established branches in other cities.

Zion People Can Help Zion Bank.

"You, here and everywhere, can help Zion very much by
-

being faithful in your deposits in Zion City Bank.

DEACON WILLIAM S. PECKHAM.
CashierZionCity Bank.

"If it should be a little inconvenient to you, and should
occasion you some trouble and delay, remember that vou are
helping the great work of Zion, and be willing to sacrifice, if it

is necessary, in that direction.
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"1 believe we are generally able to serve you very accept
ably, no matter where you live.

" Now there are some people who think that when they put
money into the bank it is simply that it may be put in the safe
and locked up, and that is all there is to it. But the money
must be put to some use where it can earn something, in order
that we may pay you interest on your deposits.

"The deposits in the savings banks alone in this country
amount to more than the entire money issued by the United
States government; so that if these savings banks had all the
money in their safes that has ever been issued by the United
States Government, they could not pay off all their depositors." I want to thank this people for their kindness, patience, ancL*
faithfulness; but you can be more faithful.

The Great Importance of the Habit of Saving.

"I believe that the deposits in Zion City Bank could be
increased a million dollars this year if every one would begin
systematic saving." Many people have been enabled, by getting into a systematic
habit of saving, to get their lots and build their homes in Zion
City.

"As our beloved General Financial Manager has said: 'Pray
for us.'

"It is not an easy task to swing great enterprises, and estab
lish them, and push them forward, with limited means.

"The man who has money has the advantage in any business,
in any place, anywhere in all the world.

"So we must have the money." It belongs to God.
" You and everything you have belongs to God.
" By and by you will be very glad if you have given it to Him

and had it used in His service.
"I believe that every man will have to give an account of

every dollar bill he ever received.
"Zion will go forward whether you do your duty or not;

whether I do my duty or not.
" But if we do not do our duty, God will sweep us out of the

way.
Excellence of Zion City Bank.

"We ought to have ten thousand open accounts in Zion City
Bank; and we ought to have them before this year closes.

"We can have them if each one does his or her duty!
"We have a well-equipped Bank, as well-equipped as any

bank of its size that I know of.
"All its appointments are first-class.
"All its bookkeeping and systems are up to date.
"I praise God for the faithful President, the Manager, the

Assistant Cashier, and all those associated with me in the
Bank.

"I believe that you have found them gentlemen, kind and
courteous in all the dealings which you have had with them.

"We have the commercial deposit and savings departments,
and a well-equipped safety-box department.

"We are prepared to take care of any line of business; to
give you drafts payable in any part of the world.

"We are prepared to serve you in anything that pertains to
the banking business.

"I think you will bear me out that we have not been mis
leading you. We have not been unfair with you; but in
all our work we have striven to' do that which we believe God
would have had us do.

"It is necessary for the Bank to make some charges for its
work, or else it could not exist.

"You must all recognize that and help us in that matter,
and be willing to bear the necessary expenses attending the
transaction of the banking business.

Zion City Bank Rates Low.

"Our rates for the transfer of money, however, are lower
than for the same amount of money by any other mode.

"We are also safer and better, I believe, than postoffice
orders or express orders.

"Our drafts go in all directions, and are taken everywhere,
with rare exceptions.

"We have been able, this year, to make the best of
connections in Chicago.

"■'Our business is handled there most acceptably by the
Western Trust and Savings Bank.

"I praise God for the wonderful year which He has given us
in Zion in the Financial Institutions, and especially in the Bank.

"You cannot get the blessings of Zion unless you give unto
God all that you have; surrender to Him fully, completely,
wholly, spirit, soul, and body —your time, talents, earthly store,
everything for the Master's service; and there is no place
where we can serve God so well as in Zion.

"There is no other place where money deposited in the bank
is not used for ungodly purposes; is not loaned to ungodly men,
and does not go into channels that are working against the
Kingdom of God, and hindering and keeping back the prepara
tions For the Coming of the King.

"In Zion we are preparing for the Coming of the King; and,
it sometimes seems to me, so near, and we have so little
time in which to do this work! Very soon we shall not want
the money we are now holding.

The time will be gone, the opportunity will be gone!

Prophetic Character of Zion.

"The power, the glory, the majesty of the great work of God
in Zion can never be separated in any way from the Prophetic
Office of our General Overseer.

"We must see in a larger measure what God is doing in these
Last Days of this Dispensation, and get away from the little
ness, the narrowness which makes us love our money better
than we love the Kingdom of God.

"Every succeeding day, in its mighty power, is swinging us
further on to Victory and to the Grand Day that is coming — the
Rapture, and the return with our Lord, to take rule over all
these Cities, and over all the great work of God in the Kingdom
which He is now establishing.

"We have our part in it.
"Let us be faithful." [Applause.]
Judge Barnes — " I now have the pleasure of introducing to you

the gentleman who is at the head of the Department that,
from a business standpoint, has been very aptly called the
Mother of the Institutions of Zion.

"Deacon H. Worthington Judd will now address you."
[Applause.]
Deacon H. Worthington Judd, Secretary and General Manager Zion

Land and Investment Association.

Deacon H. Worthington Judd — "Friends and fellow Chris
tians in Zion, honor must be given to God and to our beloved
Leader for the privilege that has been given me to have a
part in this very important work in connection with the land
interests of Zion.

"Some might think there could be little to say at this time,
because there is no great boom on, but we are in the midst of
a legitimate, substantial boom, although there may be a lull.

"It is a good thing to have a lull sometimes.
"It has usually been the case that in the presidential

election year, real estate generally stands still.
"I have carefully gone into this, and feel that it has been

a good thing for Zion.
"We have had an opportunity to stand still and look around,

and see what hasLeen accomplished.
"God has been talking to us, and we have seen these

wonderful developments.
"We have seen wonderful progress.
"Perhaps some of you may think that we have been doing

very little in the last six months; but we have done wonderful
things.

No Shrinkage of Values of Zion Real Estate at Any Time.

"We have never seen any shrinkage of values in Zion City
real estate.

"That is a wonderful thing in itself.
"I know that there is not one disgruntled one that has ever

left Zion City with less than he had when he came into it,

especially those who have made land investments.
"Some of you may not consider the new railroad of as great

importance as it is; but I know something about what has
happened in other places, when such an improvement as this
has gone through." They are building one of the best railroad beds that has
ever been made.

"And their object is to give rapid transit.
"With the splendid equipment that they are to operate with,

and the extensive improvements at different points in our City,
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their willingness to locate stations wherever we say, is bound to
enhance the value of the property on both sides of these lines.
I am satisfied that within twelve months that property will be

DEACON H. WORTHINGTON JUDD,
GeneralManagerZionLandandInvestmentAssociation.

increased in value at least twenty-five per cent, over and above
the present rentals.

Expressions of Onlookers as to Zion's Financial Soundness.
" If you knew of some of the expressions that have come to

me within the last few days in regard to the future outlook of
this City, by people who are not interested in the work of Zion
from a spiritual standpoint, but are merely worldly people,
onlookers, it would astound you.

"Only a day or so ago I met a gentleman from the State of
Washington.

" He came in to see if he could induce us to buy additional
land on our borders; and he informed me that in his section
those who engaged in industrial pursuits were seriously looking
to the wonderful solution of the labor question in this City.
He told me that one responsible man who has an establishment
worth a hundred thousand dollars, said that he would give all
that it would require to move his whole establishment here, if
he could have the privilege of locating his plant in Zion City,
for he believes he would get it all back inside of two years.

"Such things should stimulate us and should encourage us to
put our shoulders to the wheel, to put our money in Zion City
real estate — the cleanest, safest land investment you can find
in the world today. It is customary to hold land ten and
fifteen years to get profits out of the investment, but how much
more quickly you have realized here!

" I was satisfied in saying, at the beginning, that you would
double your money inside of three years, and I thought that
was doing wonders; but you have doubled your money in
hundreds of instances inside of twelve months, and there is no
shrinkage in values.

" I feel grateful to God for what He has enabled us to accom
plish in the last six months.

"We have acquired full title to nearly one thousand acres
more land, and that some of the most valuable that we had
to purchase.

"We have paid off nearly sixty thousand dollars of indebted
ness upon land not yet occupied or even subdivided.

"Zion Land and Investment Association never was in better
condition than it is today.

"We need not only your prayers, but a closer and more
devoted interest in connection with the land interests of our
City.

"I wish we could all realize, inside of Zion, the confidence
which the commercial and industrial world has in us.

"I think it would - stimulate our interest a little, and we
would get a little more backbone than we have.

"You are not doing your whole duty, if you have land out
side that you are holding on to, waiting to get a big price
for it.

"There is a shrinkage going on outside, and it will continue
to go on.

"God will favor this district right here, when the outside
land will be filled with disease and disaster." I have never had any doubt in my heart as to the outcome
of this work."

Judge Barnes — "On behalf of Zion, I have the pleasure of
presenting to you Deacon Henry Stevenson, who has just
returned from an important business trip to Europe." He is at the head of Zion Lace Industries as General
Manager."
Deacon Henry Stevenson, General Manager Zion Lace Industries.

Deacon Stevenson — "Christian friends, in the running of
Zion Lace Industries we have found that we can make very
handsome profits. Last year's report, you will remember, was
very gratifying.

"There is a great deal of the trade which we cannot touch,
simply because we have not the machinery to make the
goods.

"We could nearly sustain this City, if we could put fifty
machines into that factory.

"The increase of work and trade we have had is forty per
cent., and we have done it with ten per cent, less cost on
wages, not through cutting down wages, but by better system.

DEACON HENKV STEVENSON,
GeneralManagerZionLace Industries.

"As we increase the plant, we will produce lace to the value
of many more thousands of dollars, and pay less money for it.

"The scope of activity for our expert and highly paid laboris
too limited.
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" A man who looks after two or three or four or five machines
now, could look after twenty-five.

"I do not think that it needs any words of mine to convince
you that God is really in this business." He gives the skill." He teaches the people. It is not because I am better, or
because our people are better workmen.

"One of the Englishmen said to me: 'I am surprised at
myself that I do such work as I do today.'

"An experience of twenty-five years teaches me that the
splendid working of the machines, the evenness of the fabric,
and the small amount of accident and loss all go to prove that
God is really in Ziori Lace Industries.

"I thank God, dear friends, for Zion and the General
Overseer, and for the wonder
ful way in which he has been
led and used of God.

"The reports of the buyers
of very large institutions, who
have seen our laces, are very
gratifying.

Trade for Zion Lace Industries
Opening up Everywhere.

" I have a letter in my pocket
that came today from San

.Francisco, wanting us to put
our lace curtains into that part
of the country. They are short
of lace curtains and are asking
us to send our products there.

"The General Overseer was
inside the mark, yesterday,
when he told you of the won
derful possibilities."I have the greatest confidence in Zion Lace Industries." I think it will be the greatest Industry of its kind in the

world.
"We have the expert opinion of very large factory holders in

England, which I know to be true, that we have one of the
finest factories in the world." I think that the time has come for us to establish firmly
these great institutions, so that they will crowd out the people
who do not extend His Kingdom." [Applause.]

Judge Barnes — "We have on the platform today one who has
rapidly risen in Zion, until he is now at the head of Zion
Stocks and Securities — Deacon F. H. Wilhite, Manager of Zion
Stocks and Securities."

Deacon Fielding H. Wilhite, Manager Zion Stocks and Securities.

Deacon Wilhite — " Dear Friends in the Christ, I am very glad
to talk to you about Zion Securities and Investments.

"With all my heart I believe that Zion Securities are the
Securities of a Nation, because Zion is a Nation." Just as the Securities and the Bonds of the Government are
better than those of any private corporation, so are those of
Zion better than any mere business institution.

"We have back of our investments millions of dollars in the
various assets of Zion.

"This is not merely our opinion, but it is the opinion of all
hard-headed business men of the city of Chicago, who sent a
committee out here to look over our affairs at a time, when, to
people who had not the Faith of God, it looked very dark.*

"They stated that our assets were worth many millions of

DEACON FIELDING H. WILHITE
ManagerZion

StocksandSecurities.

*The followingis the document,towhichDeaconWilliitereferred.It waspresented
to the FederalCourt,andpublishedat thetimein all theChicagoDaily Papers,at the
requestof thosewhosignedit. Theyrepresentedbusinessinterestsvaluedathundredsof
millions of dollars:

The followingResolutionwasunanimouslyadoptedataMeetingof theCreditorsofthe
Rev. John AlexanderDowie,heldin ZionCity,Illinois,December7,1903:

After a thoroughandexhaustivecanvassof thesituation,it wastheunanimoussenseof
the meetingthattheRev.JohnAlexanderDowiewas morethansolventbymanymillions
of dollars;andthathis intentionsandabilityto payonehundredcentstoeachand every
Creditor isabovequestion.

In viewof thisconclusion,a PetitionwassignedtotheHonorableC.C. Kohlsaat.Judge
of the UnitedStatesDistrictCourt,askingthe immediatedissolutionof theReceivership,
and the restorationof all thepropertytothepossession-andmanagementoftheRev.JohnAlexander Dowie,believingthatonlyunderhisskilfulmanagementcanthebestresultsbe
accomplished.

The creditorspresentwere:
Hibbard, Spencer,Bartlett & Company,McNeil & HigginsCompany,
Western StoneCompany, L. Gould & Company,
J_ L. Mott Iron Works, AmericanHookCompany,
F. Bairstow, Chicago& North-Western Railway Co.Willi am J. Wagstaff, andJ. V. Harwell Company.

WILLIAM E. MUSE. Chairman.

dollars over all our liabilities, even including those of'c-r
securities, which mature some twenty years hence.

Zion's Qreat Wealth-Creating Power.

"We have not only these assets to back up the securities o:
Zion, but in my opinion we have a thing that is much greater:
and that is the ever-presdnt power in Zion to create wealth.

"In the city of Chicago, land has been selling within the last
twelve months at the rate of five to eight million dollars an
acre.."I have in mind now, as I have followed these transactions
in the city of Chicago, one particular lot on one of the leading
streets, but not the most important street in the city, eighty
feet front, which sold last year for about one million dollars.

"That lot, about sixty years ago, was bought for about one
thousand two hundred dollars, and was turned over to the
Archbishop of the Roman Catholic Church of the City of
Chicago.

"It had been held by that denomination ever since.
"What has made that great increase?
"It has been the concentration of great interests there and

the population around it.
"That is precisely what we are doing in Zion City, except

that these interests in Chicago were in the hands of thousands
of different persons, while in Zion City they are in the hands
of one man; and the power of that concentration is not to be
estimated.

"We know very well that there is in the world today a great
population crying out for God. They want clean lives; they
want a clean place to live. They desire to see Purity and
Righteousness established; and they will come to Zion Cities.

"Thousands upon thousands of people could be brought here,
had we our Industries established to give them all employment.

"Our Securities are now bearing interest at the rate of nine
and ten per cent., and they are backed up by all this vast, ever-
increasing estate.

"We know that God is with us in this matter.
"As we have overcome one difficulty after another, even our

foes have come to see that God is with us.
" We have made thousands and thousands of friends by

overcoming the various obstacles and hindrances which have
been in the way.

A Good Time to Sell Farm Land.

"The Bureau of Securities and Investments desires to aid
you in the matter of the sale of your properties.

"Now is a good time to sell farm land. You have crops
growing on them, and this is the time of the year when men
are looking about to buy.

"We feel that it is better for you to sell now, even at a
sacrifice, and let the money flow
into Zion, and thus help lay
the foundations of this City,
so that the great population
desiring to come to Zion may
get employment.

" May God help you to do
this.

"In anything that we can do
to help you, command us
freely." [Applause.]

Judge Barnes — "We come
now, my friends, to one who is
designated by Deacon Barnard
as the silver-tongued orator — I
suppose because of his elo
quence in presenting the claims
of candy.

"If we are not careful, and
do not impose some restriction
upon him, he may occupy all
the space of the Lace Industries for the purpose of making
candy."

-DEACON R. E. RODDA,
Genera]ManagerZion SugarandCon

fectionAssociation.

Deacon Roscoe E. Rodda, General Manager of Zion Sugar and
Confection Association.

Deacon Rodda — "The demand for Zion Candy is increasing
very rapidly, and we find no trouble in disposing of all the
candy which Zion can make, at a good price.
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Large Dealers Are After Zlon Candy.

"They have confidence in the purity of Zion candy.
"Our salesmen are treated most courteously, and dealers are

waiting for them to come back.
"Some of the largest dealers in the country say to them,

' When you come back I will place my largest Christmas orders
with you, and give you an order for a thousand pails.'

"We have orders on our books at the present time for many
tons of candy." My good assistant, Deacon Cook, came to me this morning,
and wanted to know if he could not be excused from coming
here this afternoon, as the orders were pressing.

"We are on a more solid foundation than we have been, and
today everything connected with our business is paid for.

" I go to Deacon Barnard, and say, ' I want a hundred barrels
of sugar.'

"He says, 'All right,' calls in an assistant, and makes out a
check for one thousand eight hundred dollars; and I go down
and pay for it.

"We are getting special discounts, and our credit and the
credit of Zion is established more firmly than ever.

"The General Stores were established three years ago last
March, in a small way.

"They have grown to be quite a large Institution, as you all
know; and I can say that the last year of business, covered by
twelve months between July I, 1903, and July 1, 1904, was the
best we have had.

"The General Stores in a City like this is a necessity.
"It is, as its name indicates, a storehouse to

'
supply the

needs of the people.
"Occupying the position that we do, we are feeling more

and more the responsibility that rests upon us, in seeing that
the people get proper goods at proper prices.

"There are many things that we are not permitted to do in
the General Stores that we might do in Chicago.

"It becomes out duty, under God and the direction of the
General Overseer, to see that the people get good goods as far
as it is within our power to do so.

"Some one has said, 'Tell me what you eat, and I will tell
you what you are.'

"We are obliged to give a great deal of attention to the line
of foodstuffs, and we are sorry that we cannot give more.

ZION CITY GF.NKKAI. STORKS.

" Deacon Cook and myself are known almost from one end
(if this country to the other as candy makers.

"When our representatives go on the road and show their
samples, they are greeted with, 'Why! is Rodda making candy
for Dowic? ' 'Have you Horace Cook there?' 'How did
Dr. Dowie come to get those men? '

"Well, he has them; and they are making the candy."If you want to make good investments, now is your time." Put your shoulder to the wheel; put your money into Zion
Bank; and help us make pure candy and fine lace."

Judge Barnes "A man who is as deep in the candy business
as Deacon Rodda, has a right to feel stuck up. [Laughter.]"I now have the pleasure of introducing to you Deacon W.
Hurd Clendinen, the head of Zion City General Stores."

Deacon W. hurd Clendinen, General Manager Zion City General
Stores.

Deacon Clendinen — "Dear brothers and sisters, these men
who have been addressing you make the goods and I sell them
to you.•'I can recommend them, and I have been recommending
them; and I believe that you are all pleased with them.

" The history of Zion City General Stores is along the same
line of progress as the history of Zion City.

The People Need Help in Selecting Pure Foods.
"The carelessness of the people with respect to what they

eat is appalling.
"In Zion we are taught that we must eat pure food, properly

prepared, and in the ^General Stores we seek to supply this
kind of goods.

"We exercise all possible precautions to see that nothing
that is unfit to eat is sold.

"We manufacture baking powder and tooth powder; we are
packing our own starch, laundry starch, and soda; and we are
also buying our coffees in the green, and having them roasted,
blending them ourselves and putting them in packages." We are just beginning the*packing of teas, and we expict
to extend this to other lines of goods.

"We also, in a small way, manufacture special articles !;i the
way of furniture, of which we have a sample on the platform
here today." Deacon Sloan is now occupying one of our chairs."

Deacon Sloan "To demonstrate its strength."
The General Stores Have a Bright Prospect.

Deacon Clendinen "The prospects of the General S" ires
arc certainly bright." They cannot be otherwise with a people that an- umt< '.. a
people that love God and want to build up Zion's Institution-.
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"I thank God that they will continue to grow as the City
grows.

"To those who are living outside, I wish to say that we thank
you for your loyalty, because we know that many of you have
sent us orders for merchandise that you possibly could have
bought a little more conveniently elsewhere.

DEACON W. HURD CLENDINEN,
GeneralManagerZionCity GeneralStores.

"As suggested by Deacon Barnard, we are establishing
agencies for all Zion City products as rapidly as possible.

"We need more capital in the General Stores, as they do in
the other Industries.

"While we are enabled at the present time to buy many
things from the manufacturers, we would be in a better position
if we had more capital.

"We might possibly, ourselves, import some lines of goods.

The Extension of the Trade of Zion General Stores Desirable.

"We desire to extend this business to every Zion Gathering
in the country.

"There may be some delay in receiving your goods, as the
railroads are rather an uncertain quantity; but, with the help
of Deacon Peters and the Transportation Department, we hope
we may be able to improve upon our present service." We believe that some day we will have Zion General
Stores in every nation under the sun." We do not think it at all impossible that we may be able to
make a tour of the world and ride on Zion Railways, stop at
Zion Hospices, and buy Zion Merchandise at every place at
which we stop." [Applause.]

Judge Barnes —"I wish to present to you the gentleman who
is at the head of Zion Hospices, and who had very great
success in feeding three thousand Restorationists, last October,
in the City of New York." I can, as on a former occasion, very truthfully say of that
gentleman, that he is all Cotton and a yard wide."

Deacon Frank W. Cotton, Oeneral Manager Zion Hospices.

Deacon Cotton—"Dear friends, I do not know what I shall
say to you, unless I invite you all clown to the Hospice to take
a meal with us." Vou would, of course, pay for it. [Laughter.]

"We are serving from thirteen hundred to fifteen hundred
meals every day.

"We find that it is quite a task, but we are doing the very
best we can." [Applause.]

Judge Barnes —"I desire to present to you Deacon J. F.
Peters, head of Zion Transportation Department, one of the
most useful departments we have.

"So long as he is at the head of that department, it can never
be said that the transportation department ' peters' out.
Deacon James F. Peters, Superintendent of Zion Transportation and

Railway Affairs.

Deacon James F. Peters, after speaking of better local train
service, said:

"The General Manager of the Chicago & North-Western
Railroad told me a few days ago that he was very seriously
considering asking the General Overseer if they could establish
a portion of their shops in Zion City.

" Do you realize what that means?
"I suppose in their shops at Fortieth street in Chicago they

employ perhaps five thousand or six thousand men.
" Multiply that by five and you have a population of twenty-

five thousand people." He also said, that while he supposed he would be compelled
to bring some of his skilled labor here, that just as fast as the
General Overseer could furnish the men to operate the machines
in this shop, he would employ Zion men. [Applause.]" Now I come to our new friends, the Chicago & Milwaukee
Electric Railroad.

"One of the officials, who has been loyal and true to Zion,
and who believes in our beloved General Overseer and in his
teaching, has said to me frequently, ' Deacon, nothing on earth
can stop that movement in Zion City. It is bound to be the
largest city between Chicago and Milwaukee.'

"He called me up on the long distance telephone the other

DEACON FRANK W. COTTON,
ManagerZionHospices.

day and said, ' Deacon, I want to congratulate you on the road
bed and construction, as far as you have gone."' It is the best that I have ever had built.

"I want, first of all, in connection with that, to give God the
glory; and then the laboring men.
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602 Saturday. August 20,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Zion Transportation Bureau To Be a Great Institution.

"Zion Transportation and Railway Bureau is a small depart
ment at present, but by the grace of God I believe that it will
be one or the biggest departments in Zion, because naturally it
will have to reach out all over the world.

"We now have daily correspondence from every country on

DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,
GeneralSuperintendentZionTransportationandRailwayAffairs.

the earth, asking what we can do for Zion people, in bringing
their goods and themselves to this City.

"It must necessarily have a part in every City that is built.
" I am sorry that Zion does not own the Chicago &

Milwaukee Electric Railroad between Chicago and Milwaukee,
because in the future it will be a gold mine.

"Will you invest in that property about which Deacon Jucld
has asked you?

"We have been promised the contract for constructing the
road between here and Kenosha next year; and where we are
now working one hundred and fifty men, I believe that we will
be working three hundred next summer.

"I asked you two months ago to pray for that little portion
of the line out there, which Zion is constructing under contract.

" I know you have prayed, and God has blessed us with good
weather.

"Not a man or animal has been injured, and I know in my
heart that it is all God's work, in answer to your prayers."
[Applause.]

Judge Barnes —"I now come to the gentleman of whom I
must speak with very much respect, since he has power over
my department as the Inspector— Deacon Daniel Sloan, General
Inspector of Zion Institutions.

"I know you will all want to hear Deacon Sloan."
Deacon Daniel Sloan, Inspector-General of Zion.

Deacon Daniel Sloan —"I was assured at the beginning of
the meeting this afternoon that I was to have an hour and a
half." I suppose that refers to the hour and a half I have had
sitting in that chair. [Laughter.]

"If you want to get real comfort out of a chair, visit the
Furniture Department of Zion City General Stores.

"I have inspected that chair, and can highly recommend it."

Judge Barnes —" I do not want you to inspect me in the same
way." [Laughter.]

Deacon Sloan —"I was thinking, this afternoon, of a passage
of Scripture: 'Thou shalt remember all the way in which the
Lord thy God hath led thee.'

"We are so liable to forget.
"God has wrought a wonderful work in the midst -of this

people.
"The forcible presentation of the various Zion Institution?,

to which you have listened this afternoon, has undoubtedly
awakened in you intense interest." These Institutions are simply the beginnings of many other?

"Deacon Rodda's declaration, that he could make a profit of
ten per cent, and turn his goods six times a year, thus making
sixty per cent, is nothing.

"We have an Institution under consideration that will enabie
us to turn the capital six times a year, and yield one hundred
per cent, each time, a Paint Factory.

"Everybody is wanting the goods, and when we get that
thing started, which we hope with the blessing of God to do.
we can paint the town red." [Applause.]

Judge Barnes —"I will introduce to you Deacon George E.
Wiedman, properly speaking the Postmaster-general of Zion
City."

Deacon George E. Wiedman, Postmaster of Zion City.

Deacon George E. Wiedman — " Beloved friends, the post-
office is an indispensable institution.

"We had, probably, a population of between three and four
thousand people before the Department at Washington would
consider giving us a postoffice.

"One reason for this delay was its peculiar name.
"There is Zion, Illinois, in Carroll County.
"People sometimes wonder why they do not hear from thei:

letters.

DEACON DANIEL SLOAN,
AuditorGeneralandInspectorGeneralof all Zion Institutionsand Industrics-

"The reason is that thev have written to Zion, not to Zion
City.

"This will be a good fact to remember.
"This similarity of names necessitated a visit to Washington

by the General Overseer, who got everything that he wanted
—even to a Postmaster.
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"When unconsciously preparing for this work by eight years'
experience in the Chicago postoffice, I had no thought that I
should reach this position.

"The first year's business, as you know, amounted to ten
thousand seven hundred dollars.

"Think of it!
"I did not think that it would amount to five thousand

dollars.
"The first order for postage

stamps amounted to thirty
dollars.

" I sold that in two days." I had to go to the neigh
boring cities and ask them for
stamps until I could make the
Department understand how
large Zion City really was.

" Our order to Washington
for stamps now frequently

to three thousandamounts
dollars.

"The first
amounted to

DEACON GEORGE E. WIEDMAN
Postmaster,ZionCity.

day's business
nineteen dollars

and nineteen cents.
"Now we do a daily business

of between one hundred and
three hundred dollars in the
sale of postage-stamps alone.

"When the office was one year old, I made application for
free delivery, and it took about twenty-four pages to give the
department the facts.

"They sent a man to inspect the City." He was agreeably surprised, and although a worldly man,
he said, ' Surely, this is not of man.'

"When he wrote to the department, verified my statements,
and recommended free delivery throughout the City, he incor
porated in his letter a description of the character of the
people, told how clean the City was, and that it was void of all
the stench and filth of the world.

"This made a great impression upon the postoffice depart
ment at Washington, and from that time on, I have had very
little difficulty in getting what I have asked for.

"Zion City Postoffice has flourished wonderfully.
"Two years ago there were but two employees in the

postoffice —a postmaster and his assistant; today I have a
corps of fifteen.

"Sixty years ago, Waukegan was a small city; today in
postal revenues and in postal work they do not exceed us; we
are very nearly equal."I predict that within two years we shall be far above our
neighboring cities.

"The marvelous thing to the postoffice officials who have
come to investigate Zion City Postoffice Department, is the
very small degree of illiteracy on the part of the people." Last year we did ten thousand dollars' worth of postal
business.

"This entitled us to free delivery.
"I mean by postal business the sale of postage-stamps.
"The aggregate business is the sale of stamps and money-

orders.

"This year we did twenty thousand dollars' worth, and next
year, as the General Overseer predicts, we will probably do
thirty thousand or forty thousand dollars' worth.

" Many friends outside of Zion City have had trouble with
their postmasters, and as a last resort, they have referred the
matter to the Postmaster at Zion City.

"In that way I have been enabled to remedy many
grievances." If any of you have trouble with your postmasters, in the way
of delivery or the receipt of your mail, write to the Postmaster
at Zion City, and he will rectify that error.

"In closing, I wish to remark that within the last six months
we have had but forty complaints concerning the loss of mail.

"When one considers that we have a population of many
thousands of people, that fact is marvelous."

Judge Barnes — "Some years ago a person in Great Britain —
Edward VII., then Prince of VVales — offered a prize in the
shape of a gold medal to the one having the highest rank in
scholarship in one of the great universities of Canada.

"We are very glad that the man who captured that gold
medal, and who still possesses it, became the first, and present,
and only Mayor that the City of Zion has ever had, Honorable
Richard H. Harper, our beloved Mayor, who will now address
you."
Deacon Richard H. Harper, Mayor of Zion City, and Qeneral Manager

of Zion Building and Manufacturing Association.

Deacon Richard H. Harper— "The golden-tongued orator
at the power house reminds me that I must be exceedingly
brief.

"Nature has made me that.

ZION CITY PLANING MILL.

DEACON R. H. HARPER,
GeneralManagerof ZionBuildingandManufacturingAssociation.

"I am only about five feet one inch and a half in height, and

I will make my speech something like myself.
"Zion Building and Manufacturing Association, which I

i
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604 Saturday, August 20. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
represent, is one of the latest of the business children of Zion,
but not one of the least.

There are about a dozen departments, and although it is only
about sixteen months old, it has been able to do considerable
business.

"Looking over our records, before coming to this meeting,
I found that during those sixteen months, we have, in the
Building Department alone, done about seven hundred fifty
thousand dollars' worth of work.

"In addition to that, we have had the work of the Bakery,
with sales amounting to four thousand dollars each month.

"We have had the Power House, sending out bills amounting
to from twenty thousand to thirty thousand dollars a month.

"We have the Box Factory, with its immense business at the
present time.

"We have a Lumber Yard, a Planing Mill, a Tin Shop, and
various other Institutions.

"The combined business of these departments, in sixteen
months, has amounted to about nine hundred thirty thousand
dollars.

"This, with the work which is partly finished, including the
Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Railway, which is a part of the
work of the Building and Manufacturing Association, combined
with the Zion City Railroad and Transportation business, makes
a total of over a million dollars.

"Do you not think that is pretty good for an infant?
"One word as to the needs of Zion Building and Manufac

turing Association:

Possibilities of Zion Laces.
" I told you before I left here that I was going to wear Zion

lace, and I did so.
"I had a number of garments made up here, and I took

some lace with me and had it made up while I was in Paris,
so that I might be able to have it done in the nicest possible
way, and that it might show to the best advantange.

"A lady in Paris is very much interested in Zion City, and in
the work of Zion.

"She has been reading Leaves of Healing for many years.
"She has a large dressmaking establishment.
"While Deacon Stevenson was in Europe this time, he visited

her, and was very much delighted with what she was able to
tell him about the various fabrics that would be used with the
different laces, and how they combined them.

"Among the things she showed him was a beautiful lace
dress.

"My Zion lace garments were very much admired, and great
interest was taken everywhere in the samples that I carried
with me.

Zion Products Open the Way for Zion's Message.
" Showing these samples would lead many to ask questions,

thus giving us an opportunity to tell them about the work that
was being done.

" I was able to tell them that we gave good prices to our
working people, that we sold our goods at a good profit,
that it was a religious work, and that we did not cheat.

ZION SUGAR AND CONFECTION ASSOCIATION BUILDING
(As Planned)

"About fifty thousand dollars was required for warming the
people the past winter.

"That was included in the work of the Building and Manufac
turing Association.

"We urgently need capital to enable us to build economically,
and to carry on the work of the Building and Manufacturing
Association." [Applause.]

Judge Barnes — "Before I call upon the last speaker, our
beloved Overseer Jane Dowie, I wish to say that I do not feel
justified in inflicting any speech of my own upon you this
afternoon, owing to the lateness of the hour.

" I present to you our beloved Overseer, Jane Dowie, the
woman who, I believe, occupies the most exalted position of
any woman in the world."

Rev. Dowie, Overseer of Women's Work in the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion Throughout the World.

Overseer Jane Dowie —"I thank Judge Barnes for his kind
words. I believe we have a great future before us, not only in
Zion City, but in all the world, if God gives us the strength that
we expect Him to give for the future.

"In our visit around the world, we were able to tell a great
many people about Zion and the wonderful work God has been
doing here through His people.

"It seemed to some people as Chough we were telling them
idle tales, which they could scarcely believe.

"I was pleased to be able to tell them that the people got
good value for what they bought; that we were not expecting
to get more for our products than they were really worth
because we were a religious community.

"They had always supposed that a religious community
extorted great sums for almost nothing at all.

" I told them we had no sales and no bazaars, and none of
these things that bothered the people in the churches so much."I said that we took our religion into our business, and our
business into our religion.

"They would listen and say, 'Well, that is good common
sense, and Ft is all right, and we wish there was more of it.'

"All this they would get because they looked at a few little
pieces of lace, and every one that saw our laces was delighted.

"We had the same experience with Zion candy.
"We did not taste better candy anywhere; in fact, none that

was nearly as good as the candy we got from Zion City.
"In Australia we added to our enemies another class of

people.
"We have had against us the ministers, whose people we

have taken out of the churches.
"We have had against us the doctors, whose patients we

have delivered from their hands, and who now do not take
drugs or medicines.

"We have had against us the publicans, or saloon-keepers
as we call them in America.

"We have had against us the people who sell the pig, and all
these things.
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"But during the last meetings we held in Australia, we
found we had to add another class of people to the list of our
antagonists, and that was the stockbrokers.

"They were afraid the people would realize on their stocks
and investments there and put their money into Zion Stocks.

" Now we have the King of England against us.
" However, we have not only enemies, but we have friends

OVERSEER JANE DOWIE,
Overseerin theChristianCatholicChurchfor Women'sWork in ZionThroughouttheWorld.

that are really true and godly, and who are desiring to do right.
"There are many loving hearts all over the world that are

turned toward Zion." We were told by many who had invested in Zion, how
they were able to live better, because they had so much higher
percentage on their investments.

Purity and Wholesomeness of Zion Candy.
" My young brother, about three years older than my son,

said, when I came away, 'Jeanie, if you will send me some of
that candy when you get back I will be glad to pay for it at its
full price, and pay the duty and the freight.'" He said all the other candies he had eaten were not good
for his stomach, and that he had been injured by eating them;
but that he could eat this candy and not feel distressed.

"Of course I told him that it was because it was wellmade,
and because of the workmanship and purity." In talking about that, we were able to tell the people that
they should eat clean things, and not take dirty tobacco; so
we were enabled to bring in a little talk on tobacco.

" I do not know why I have been asked to speak today, but
I am usually asked to speak at business meetings." I am not at the head of any of the Business Institutions.

"Although I am one of the Business Cabinet, and occa
sionally attend their Cabinet Meetings, I have nothing to do
with the actual workings of the business.

" My real business today is that of being a lace exhibit.
" It is not so terribly unpleasant to be a lace exhibit, when it

is for Zion.
" I thank God that we have done as much good work as we

have.
"We do not say that we have yet everything perfect in Zion;

but we are going on to get things more nearly perfect.

"Money makes money if it is properly handled; and it is
very apparent, after all, that with a city growing as our City is
growing, and with the necessity for growth being forced upon
us, that it is needful for God to send us plenty of money."I believe that this will come.

"I know that God will give great wisdom to all our workers."If here and there we all have had a little hardship and
pressure, it is nothing more than we might have expected if
we intended to be good soldiers for the Christ.

"Some of our people do have hardships, even when they go
out upon a pleasure trip, to have a rest or carry the Gospel.
We cannot have it pleasant all the time.

"Our trip was a very profitable one to us all.
"I am thankful that we were brought back again to Zion

City, whole and well, the entire party, not one being left.
"Every one felt better for having taken the journey.
"We have a happy people and a happy City.
"We ask God to bless you and give you the joy of the Lord,

which is His strength." I wish to thank you for the way you have listened to our
talk.

"We trust we will have many happy days together here.
"We were able to speak to many thousands of people in

many nations.
" My son, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, addressed large gath

erings before the General Overseer came, in Melbourne and
Adelaide." I also addressed people there. At that time my son was
able to give the people a good deal of information on these
subjects, and they were greatly interested.

"I believe that the results of that Visitation will be far more
manifest in the future than they are now.

"The visit we paid to Europe some years ago, has brought
great and good results, that were unexpected.

"It looked at the time, from a financial standpoint, as if it
was a failure; but it was not, for large investments came to
Zion through our European visit of iqoo-i, and it certainly
has been a blessing to thousands and thousands of people
there.

" God is blessing the work everywhere, in all the various
agencies that have been established and that are being estab
lished.

DR. A. J. GLADSTONE DOWIE.

"They all work together to bring about a more perfect
whole.

"May God bless you!"
Judge Barnes —"I now take pleasure in surrendering the

chair to Overseer Jane Dowie, who will close the meeting."
The Congregation then sang one stanza of " I Stand on Zion's

Mount," after which Overseer Jane Dowie pronounced the
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606 Saturday, August 20. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.•reported by o. r.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois,Lord'sDay Morning,July 24,1904.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. I, in

the Program.
Prayer was then offered by the General Overseer, at the

close of which the Congregation joined in chanting the
Disciples' Prayer.

Hymn No. 4 was then sung.
The General Overseer then said:

THE HOUSE OF WISDOM.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of mv mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

We will read first in the book of Proverbs, the 4th chapter,
the 7th verse.

I intend to talk about the House of Wisdom.
Wisdom is the Principal Thing.
Will you not repeat these words, please? [All repeat them.]

It Is Good Sense to Get Wisdom.
Therefore get Wisdom.
That is good sense, is it not?
Do not be like Solomon, and lose it, and become a fool.
That is one of the things that always pains me when I read

this book.
There is a good deal of God-given Wisdom; but it was the

wisest man of his time who got these wise words from God,
and then became a fool, a brute, a beast, a bad man — going
away after idols, wine, women, whoredom, horses, and
idolatry.

He had seven hundred wives and three hundred concubines.
There is no question about God having given him Wisdom;

but he threw it all away.
Not only get it, but keep it.
And with all thy getting,get understanding.
The Revised Version says :
With all thou hast gotten get understanding.
In the 9th chapter, first verse :
Wisdom hath builded her house,
She hath hewn out her Seven Pillars.
She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine-
She hath also furnished her table.
She hath sent forth her maidens, she crieth
Upon the highest places of the city,
Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither:
As for him that is void of understanding, she saith to him,
Come, eat ye of my bread,
And drink of the wine which I have mingled.
Leave off, ye simple ones, and live;
And walk in the way of understanding.
Wisdom is here represented as a beautiful, gracious, and

benign woman, who makes a feast for all the foolish; who sends
out her beautiful maidens to bring them in; and who spreads a
table with good things, that the foolish people may be made
wise, and live.

That might be a good figure of the Church —the Church of
God, the Bride of the Christ, the Lamb's Wife — sending forth
her maidens, her wise maidens, to bring in the people to the
Feast of Tabernacles, and into the House of Wisdom.

The House of Wisdom Has Seven Pillars.

"Wisdom hath builded her house, she hath hewn out her
Seven Pillars."

Suppose we go to the epistle of James for the Pillars, and
*Thelollowin;:addresshasnotbeenrevisedbytheCokt;1.!Overseer.

read in the 3d chapter of the epistle, beginning with the 13th
verse:

Who is wise and understanding among you? Let him show by his good
life his works in meeknessof Wisdom.

But if ye have bitter jealousy and faction in your heart—
Stop here a minute.
Whenever I find an officer of this Church who takes delight

in underrating another officer, I mark that man and I warn him.
I am almost certain that I will have to get rid of him,

because, no matter how able he may be, he has a factious and
quarrelsome spirit.

He is always ready to find out how many mistakes somebody
else makes, and to tell all about it.

If he had loved that brother officer,- he would have gone to
him and would have shown him what he thought was his
mistake.

Sometimes an investigation proves that there has been no
mistake, and that the critic has been nosing into his brother
officer's business, instead of attending strictly to his own.

His own business has been neglected while he has been
attending to another's affairs.

Every Man's Cause Seems Good in His Own Eyes.

There are people, and some of them are in Zion City, who
listen to every person who comes along with a tale regarding
some supposed wrong that So-and-so has suffered.

"They were sent away, and they were so good!"
A person came to me, the other day, and said that a man was

sent out of this City because he was a fearless, truth-speaking
man.

I went after the officer that had to do with this case, because
if an innocent person had been sent out of the City, he would
get back in a hurry, and the person who sent him out would
get a leave of absence for a long time.

When I went into the matter, I found just what I had expected
to find —that the criticism was all a lie.

I asked the person who complained, where did you get that
information?

He replied, "From the person who was sent out."
"Did it never strike you that it might be a lie?" I asked.
"Oh, no; he was so sincere!" he replied.
"You have swallowed that man's lies," I said.
"That man was sent out of this City for adultery, for stealing,

and for lying; and perhaps he ought to have been sent to the
penitentiary, only we were compassionate."

The faultfinder was amazed at the facts in this affair.
I cite another case, in which a lady supposedly had been

wronged.
I folded a letter that I had received from that lady in such

a way as to show only one paragraph, which read:
"I have deeply sinned; my punishment is just; I pray for

your forgiveness and that of the Church."

Sin and Folly of Listening; to Gossip.

The person opened her eyes.
"Why, that isn't what I heard."
No! what business have you to go about hearing?
It is our business, not yours, to see that justice is/Jone.
You foolish people, going about and judging matters that

you have nothing to do with, and that have been judged!
You damage Zion, and you talk nonsense, just because you

are foolish.
Get wise, and attend to your own business!
I love you very much, but I think I will ask some of you to

come and visit me in my office, and I will have you put out
your tongues, and let me clip a little off the end. [Laughter ]

The amount of energy that you waste in attending to matters
that do not concern you!

You on^ht to be wise, and not listen to gossips.
You that listen to them arc worse than those who talk.
If there were no receivers of stolen property, there would be

no thieves.
If there were no listeners, there would be no gossipers.

True Christians Have no Time nor Ears for Gossip.

If a gossiper begins to talk to you, say, " I have no time for
that; I have no ears for that."

If you know of any wrong that has been done, write to the
General Overseer, and put your name to your letter. Send
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the complaint to him, and he will investigate it; and if you are
wrong, you will get the stick.

Attend Diligently to Your Own Heart.

Make it clear to your own minds, that your business is to
attend diligently, first of all, to your own heart.

During the lunch hour, do not fill your mind with all the
gossip that may be around.

If you have any time to spare, take out your Bible and say:" Look here, Brother Jones, I do not want to hear that gossip
about Brother Smith or Sister Johnson. Get out your Bible and
we will read a little, sing a hymn and pray.

"If you have any complaint to make, make it to the Deacon
or the Elder in charge of that district, and let it get up to the
General Overseer, if it is important enough. But let us enjoy
the dinner hour."

Exaggeration a Cause of Stumbling.

I was very angry yesterday when a complaint was sent in to
me by a woman about her husband, and I gave sharp directions.

I learned, during the course of the afternoon and evening,
that the woman had grossly exaggerated; in fact that she had
shamefully lied, and that three-fourths of the fault was hers,
and not her husband's.

I telephoned Overseer Excell, directing him to give her
words of rebuke. I threatened that if she again wrote me such
a mass of lies I would send her out of the City, and that her
husband would have to go with her.

She had exaggerated a trifling incident until she had made a
mass of lies out of it.

The story that she wrote me was so shameful that I directed
Overseer Excell that if he found it to be true he was to get that
man out of the City at once.

It was not true.
Many a woman would be glad to have a husband as good as

that man is.
Nine-tenths of the mischief arises from exaggeration —

shameful exaggeration!
Who is wise and understandingamong you? let him shew by his good life

and works in meeknessof Wisdom.
Now, show if you have understanding, by your good life, by

your works, in meekness and wisdom; but if you have bitter
jealousy and faction in your heart, glory not.

When a man gets a factious spirit in him, he not only glories
in the defects of his brother, but he puts his finger in them
and tears the holes open, until at last he begins to lie against
the truth.

This wisdom is not the Wisdom that cometh from above.
It is a wicked kind of wisdom.
It is earthly.
It is sensual.
It is devilish.
The word sensual there is animal — not spiritual —but earthly,

animal, demoniacal, devilish.
For wherejealousyand faction are, there is confusion and every vile deed.

The Spirit of Jealousy and Faction Must Be Kept Out.

If we permit the spirit of jealousy and faction to get into
Zion City affairs, there will be "confusion and every vile deed."

This is true with respect to every Institution — especially
with respect to the Church of God.

Envy has destroyed great cities, and uprooted mighty
nations.

Envy was the cause of the Crucifixion of the Christ, our
Lord.

Pilate, it is written, knew that for envy they had delivered
Jesus.

Some of you who are poor may say, "Oh, I havn't this, and
I havn't that, and I havn't the other thing."

If you had it, you would not know what to do with it.
It is a good thing that you don't have it.
If you had large means you would probably waste it.

I remember being, in Victoria, British Columbia, a number of
years ago.

The Indians had been very successful that year, as they often
are, in spearing salmon in the Fraser River.

One Indian came down in his canoe, with his squaw and his
children, with fifteen hundred dollars that he had made that
year by spearing salmon.

I happened to see him after he came in with the canoes.

Somebody called my attention to him.
The manner in which that man spent his money was

ridiculous.
He kept his wife and daughters barefooted, but he clad all

his boys in boots —some of them in top-boots; and he himself
was arrayed in the most absurd style.

I really could not take the time to tell you, if I could
remember, of all the things that he bought.

But I know that he bought a kettle-drum, or something of
that kind.

I happened to see him the day after, coming from town to
his canoe with the purchases of that day.

There were trumpets and all sorts of things piled upon his
back —ridiculous things, of which he could make no permanent
use, while his family needed blankets and other good things
which would be serviceable to them.

He began to drink fire-water, and when he went out of
Victoria he had to sell his drums and trumpets for what he
could get.

I think he went out of Victoria with not more than two or
three blankets to show for the one thousand five hundred
dollars that he had spent.

Wisdom Is Needed in the Use of Riches.

Some people in and out of Zion have not much better judg
ment than that poor Indian in the spending of money.

If they were rich, they would not know how to use their
riches.

They could not use them in extending the Kingdom of God.
They would not know how.

It seems to me, that we all could learn how to do without
many things.

Do you not know that it is sometimes a great burden to have
so many things?

In my work I require so many things that I am sometimes
burdened with them.

Zion Printing and Publishing House has been my personal
care all these years; and I have had to throw out all the old
machinery and get the newest and best.

The progress that is constantly being made requires frequent
changes in, and additions to, the plant.

After building the house and making many additions to the
machinery, I find that the requirements of this year will neces
sitate the addition of department after department, and the
purchase of more machinery to do work that has not been done
hitherto.

But what could you do with all the money that will be neces
sary to make these changes?

You could not buy that machinery, and you would not know
how to manage that house if it were given you to manage.

Qod Will Give Us All We Can Wisely Use.

Do not you trouble about it.
If God sees that you can use money, He will give you the

power to make it.
But you will never make it by grumbling.
You will never make it by envy.
You will never get power in Zion, or a better position, by

being a grumbler.
Some grumble themselves into their graves when they might

have risen to be powerful, and strong, and a blessing to Zion.
They were impatient, and they wanted it all done in a clay.
A little while ago, a poor fellow said, "I want what Dr.

Dowie has."
Well, how long has it taken Dr. Dowie to get it?
How many long years have I had to be deprived of every

thing that I might do the work?

I do not know now but that I would rather, if I had my
pleasure in the matter, just have my belongings in a trunk, and
go and evangelize the world, if that were the best thing.

But in order to build up Zion and to do the work here, I

require to establish a home, and all the surroundings necessary
for building up Zion.

Why do you grumble?
One Who Would Be a Leader Must First Learn to Follow.

There are not many who grumble, but that infernal spirit of
envy gets into people!

If you want to be a great leader, learn to be a good follower.
That is the way to learn to be a great leader.
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608 Saturday. August 20, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Do your work, you young people!
The other morning I called up Zion Printing and Publishing

House, and a young man answered me.
He told me who he was.
I said, " I am glad that you have been a good boy. When I

put you in that position years ago, with a rag and some oil, I
told you to clean that machine. 1 said to you, some day you
will understand that machine if you study it by oiling it
properly; and you may work that great machine."

He was only a little chap. then. He looked at me with a
bright face, and said, "I will do it, Doctor."

Every now and then I said to him, calling him by name,
"Well, Bobby, how are you getting on with oiling that
machine ?"

He would reply, "First class. I am beginning to understand

it, Doctor."
Faithfulness Rewarded.

He went on, and we kept him oiling the machine— under it

and over it, and he kept every bit of it perfectly oiled and
cleaned.

He was studying it.
Now he has charge of several machines, bigger and better

than the one he used to oil.
In talking to me over the telephone he said, "Thank you for

your encouragement when you told me to take a rag and clean
and oil that machine. I am glad you made me study it."

Some of you will have to take your oil and rags and rub, if
you would understand. [Laughter.]

I began my life with a currycomb, currying horses, cleaning
out stables, sweeping out the shop, and getting everything
ready for the other employees.

I got my breakfast after that was done, and received only
two dollars a week.

But I never grumbled.

I went at it, and I cleaned that horse properly.

I cleaned out that stable properly; and then I went down
to the store, and I cleaned that properly.

Some Do Not Begin Humbly Enough.

Some of you have no sense.
You did not begin humbly enough.

I kept doing my work; and it was not many years before I

could get almost anything I wanted, because I did my duty.

I was good, and I obeyed.

I want you to be strong; but attend to your own business,
and attend to your duty.

Today I have the love and respect of the people for whom I

worked when a little boy.
They have opened their homes, and treated me with the

highest honor.
You will rise if you are wise.
Some of you foolish people throw yourselves out in the very

beginning, and then you are nothing but tramps!
You never will rise.
The only thing that can be done with you is to attach you to

a pole, and make you grind around and around like an old
blind horse. [Laughter.]

The General Overseer then read the 17th and 18th verses:
But the Wisdom that is from above is first Pure, then Peaceable, Gentle,

easyto be Entreated, full of Mercy and Good Fruits, withoutVariance, with
out Hypocrisy.

And the Fruit of Righteousness is sown in Peace for themthat make Peace.

The house cf Wisdom.

Wisdom hath builded her House.
Each one of you has a house.
"No, General Overseer," you say, "I have no house."
Then you are the first man I ever saw without a house.
[Turning to a boy in the orchestra.] Have you a house?
Answer — "No, sir."
General Overseer — But you have. You have a house; stand

up and I will show you your house.

I should think your house was about four feet high.
[Laughter.]

It is your body.

It is not only a house, my son, but it is a temple.
You have a house with a brain that can do what I never

could do. I never could fiddle.
We all have houses, and each has a dome; do you see?

[Pointing to his head. Laughtor.]

The House that God Builds Has a Dome.

Every house that God builds has a dome, the dome of one's
head.

Some people do not take care of their domes.
Others are afraid too much might be thought of their domes,

and they adorn them with hair, that they buy. [Laughter.]
Why can you not let the dome of your head appear?

I will give the ladies permission, at all services todav,
to take off their hats; I am half inclined to give you the
command to do it. [Applause.]

People behind you can then see the speaker.

I give that little hint, because I think that the dome of the
head is beautiful!

Many of you have beautiful heads — magnificent heads; but
you have bonnets stuck upon them.

I cannot tell what nice heads you have; I guess at it; but I

never did see any sense in expecting a man to remove his hat
and allowing a woman to wear her bonnet.

I know it may be a little trouble to take off this great creation,
and undo it, but if I were you, at the next Feast of Tabernacles,

I would buy a very simple hat to wear to the meetings, and
then tuck it under the chair. [Applause.]

That is a little thing, you say; but there is Wisdom in that.
How nice it is

,

since the women have taken off their hats!

I am now looking at such a numb.er of nice heads!
"Wisdom hath builded her house."

We Are Builders With God.

Do you know that we have the building of a beautiful house
entrusted to us?

Oh, if we only could talk about it with Real Purity!
What a wonderful thing it is that man and woman have the

building of a house!
Oh, how beautiful the little house is when it comes into

being!
How many say, "WThat shall this child be?"
The child will be, under God, just what you make it.

If you will take care of that little house that God has given
you, the little house will grow, because it is not like other
houses.

When we make a house, it stands as it was built until we pull

it down, or until we -build additions.

I am talking about the house of the body.
What a beautiful thing is a well-born child, from a clean,

wholesome mother, with sweet, pure thoughts; and with a good,
clean, wholesome father, who is a true man, gentle and loving.

I saw babies the other day that were really beautiful; and
some that were not so beautiful.

I looked at the faces of some, and I thought I saw some
reason why they were not beautiful; it was not their fault.

An Accursed Heredity.

They were badly born.
They were the offspring of some wretched drunkard or

foolish woman.

I tell you, I watch the babies.

I receive hundreds of them in my arms every year.

I have taken more interest in these babies whom I have
consecrated than perhaps any of you have.

I thank God for the way in which the house grows — the
House of Wisdom.

How beautiful it is to see the child, full of Faith and Heav
enly Wisdom, wanting to help brother and sister, and saying,
"how can we help baby?" and, "how can we help mamma? '"
and, "how can we love God?"

Some of you have old houses, but they can be made clean.
The House of Wisdom has Seven Pillars.
The first great Pillar in Wisdom's beautiful house is Purity —

Divine Purity—pure as the Great White Throne.
The Great White Throne.

Oh, what is the Great White Throne?

I know not what else it is, but it is Purity.
You find a gem that is beautifully pure, and you find a gem

that has streaks in it; you put the two together, and you want
to put the latter aside.

You want the beautiful gem!
Oh, what a beautiful gem a pure diamond is! A beautiful

ruby is like a drop of heart's blood.
Sometimes a ruby looks like a drop of the cup of the beautiful
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 609

red wine, without any base and intoxicating power in it, that
we shall drink one day in our Father's Kingdom.

Gems are wonderful things!
They are from the hand of God.
Some of you poor, wretched creatures are always envious

against the Pure in Heart, and thinking what a wicked thing it

is to have diamonds.
Do you not know that when God established His Church in

the wilderness, amongst the poor slaves that came out of Egypt,
He clothed His High Priest in garments of beauty and glory,
with twelve gems upon the breast, one for each of the Twelve
Tribes of Israel?

The Perfect City that God is to build will have twelve precious
stones, one thousand five hundred miles in length, for
foundations.

Gems From the Foundations of Heaven.

It seems almost as if all our precious stones upon earth were
just little chips from the Foundations of Heaven.

God is desirous that the House of Wisdom which He is

constructing — the great Spiritual Temple —shall be built of
Living Stones.

One day, this great Living Temple of His Living Church
will stand in the world, and it will be like the Zion of today.

The strength of Zion is the Central Pillar of Purity— Purity
of Spirit, Soul, and Body; Purity in Commerce, Purity in
Business, and Purity in Love.

When Zion Sugar and Confection Association came to me
with their motto, I said, "That is all right: Purity, Originality,
and Workmanship."

The people believe that Zion candy has those qualities.
The Church that God is building is to be a House of Wisdom.

It has pillars, and pillars that we must fight for if necessary;
pillars that we must cleanse our hands for, and do everything
to seek.

The Wisdom that is from above is first Pure, then Peaceable, Gentle,
Easy to be Entreated, full of Mercy and Good Fruits, Without Partiality,
Without Hypocrisy.

And the Fruit of Righteousness is sown in Peace for them that make
Peace.

May God grant that we shall realize that we are ourselves
the Temple of God, and that the Temple of God should be
Holy; that from the center to the circumference of our being,
we should be clean and pure in every way, spirit, soul, and
body; clean in our houses, clean in our back yards, and clean
in our front yards; clean in the humblest places.

Keep things clean.
Then you will have Power; for Purity is Power.
Purity is Peace. Purity is Progress. Purity is Divine.
May God make us Pure.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee. Take us as we

are, make us what we ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Forgive
our transgressions,our impurity of thought, or word, or deed. Cleanse us
by the blood of the Messiah who died for us, who lives for us, who loves
us, who will bring us out into Perfect Purity. Give us this blessing now.
For Jesus' sake make us wise. Amen

The Congregation then joined in singing, "They that be
Wise shall Shine," and the General Overseer pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly. And I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the.coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Publisher's JWotice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsare a conversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriterTB].A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,as I haveknownit formanyyears.
A. What is theway,inyouropinion?

B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa Person,not a thing.

I willansweryourquestioninHisownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyAle." ThesewordswerespokenbyourLordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,who is bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)A. But I alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is "the sameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews13:8.)Hi>saidthatHe cametotliisearthnotonlytosaveus huttoheal
us. (Luke4;iS),andHedidthiswhenin theMesh-onearth. BeingunchangedHemustbe
ableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. But is therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationof

theAge;"andso He is withusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.

A. ButdidHenotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethatHewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstill a greaterpurposethanthat. Hehealedthesickwhotrustedin

Himinordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.

A. Then, if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenforoursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethat is thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes, I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous. I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah53:4,5, it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs( Hebre-\ sicknesses),and

carriedour sorrows: , . . andwithHis stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
accordingto Matthew,thispassageis quotedanddirectlyappl'edto theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbefulfilled* ' h wasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,andhareour seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsickness is oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksof theDevil," (1 John3:8,)

A. Do youmeanto saythatall disease is theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough atan)''iereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan - told..nyp'-sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will,huttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessr.ndinfirmityarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbe doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof ciseaseandallmannerofsick
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?

B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddiseaseis unclean;and it cannot
comeoutof Heaven,for tlvjre is no diseasethere.

A. That is verydifferentfromtheteachings' ;h\ch I havereceivedalf mylife from
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,cuuthattheyare
all wrongin thismatter?

B. It is not a questionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaii in all thea'res,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th> ^ 'filerofHispeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,and it is impossib'e*obelievethatgood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhave a commonorigininGod. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat, it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,nerthercan a corrupttreebringforthgoodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Buteven if I agreewithall yousay, is it nottruethattheGiftsofHealuigwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No, the"Giftsof Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,for it is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin

1 Corinthians12:8-11),and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longas theHolySpirit is in theChurch,all thegiftsmustbetherealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethem is lackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshould a Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A Christians!iotilJobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healing is

obtainedfromGodinoneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectpraverof faith,withoutanyaidfromtheoiticersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second, by twofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,inaccordancewiththeLord'spromise111Matthew18.19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James514and15;andfourth, by thelayingonof thehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsinMark16:18,andin other pi ices.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I havenivsclflaid handsunonmanyhundredsol

thousandsof persons,and I haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedinthehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof w'lomarelivingwitnessesinmanycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. Thisministry is beingexc
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewb'i.c.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. Divii.eHealing is diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeita.

wliichareutterlyanticliristian.TheseimposturcsareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismis also a morerecentformof thisdelusion,and it deceivesmany.

A. But howshall I obtainthenecessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaith I amatpresentconsciousthat I donotpossess?
B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,andhearingby thewordoftheChrist."

(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfully theWord
of God on this matter,a id I veryheartilyinviteyouto attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTaberna:le3inChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anykindmade,for all God'sgiftsarefreegifts. Salvation is thefirstof these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthroughfaithinJesus. All thecostsofthisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsofthepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordaloneforthehealing,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewhoattend;butundernocircumstances

doweclaimthepowertohealany;for" powerbelonirethuntoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjortwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealing is the
Bibleitself,studiedpraverfullyandearnestly. _Weextendtovou a heartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Our
praver is thatyoumavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod vourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,vourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperin the
wayto Heaven,yourFriend,andvourAll for Time andEternity. We praythatthese
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybearfruit in leadUM
manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byallbedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
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610
Saturday, August 20,1901LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's Bible Class
Conductedby Deacon Daniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Lord s
Day Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M M M M M

2.

7-

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, SEPTEMBER 7th or 8th.

Hod's True Servant's Course.

He is a flame of fire. —Hebrews 1:1-9.
He warns sinners of hell.
He imposes judgment on sin.
He impresses the terrors of the Lord.
He is wise abovehis enemies.—Matthew 10:16,17.
He sees their designs
He knows no fear of them.
He does not unnecessarily provoke them.
He is a debtorto all men.—Romans 1:13-20.
He prays for all men.
He does good to all men.
He offers salvation to all men.
He has a Messageof Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living to declare.—

Mark 16:15-20.
He goes where the people are.
He sees that they get where he is.
He has something that attracts people.
Whether he lives or dies, he must betrue to the Lord.— Acts 20:17-27.
There is not a sin that he shrinks from uncovering.
There is not a truth that he will not declare.
He gives to all their meat in due season.
He strikes at lawlessnessand every work of the Devil wherever he

finds it.— 1 John 3:4-13
The work of the Devil must be undone.
He destroys it with salvation and judgment.
He uses the truth to do this work
He refuses to compromise at any cost, for

—Romans 8:31-39
His life is not safe.
He is a sacrifice unto God.
He is not easily moved on earth or from earth.
The Lord our God is « Ministry-inspiring God.

the work must be done.

EXCURSION TO ZION CITY

RE,V. JOHN ALE,XANDE,R

DOWIE,
(Elijah the Restorer)

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
will preach, God willing,

Lord's Day Afternoon, August 21
At 2:30 o'clock in Shiloh Tabernacle

And expects to preach every Lord's Day thereafter
until further notice

Special trains Will be run each Lord's Vat/ until
Christmas, leaving the Chicago and North-Western
Wells Street Depot at 11:30 and 11:45 a. m. and Will
return about 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, SEPTEMBER nth.

The Ministry Chosen of God.

1. ft calls for patience.—2 Timothy 2:23-26.
Some who have eyes will not see.
Some are charmed by sinful ways.
The Devil has them bound.

2. It calls for afflictions.—2 Timothy 4:5-8.
They do not last long.
They bring rich rewards.
They come to all who prove their work.

3. // calls for privations. —I Timothy 6: 5-9.
The food may be coarse.
The clothes maybecome worn.
Be poor for the Christ's sake, but be happy.

4. // calls for hardships.—2 Timothy 2*1-5.
You may have to go through storm.
You may become weary through toil.
You may have nights of watchfulness.

5. It calls for seclusion.— 1Timothy 4:12-16.
Have your time for reading.
Get into your closet for prayer.
Think in silence before you appear publicly.

6. // calls for undesirable repute.—2 Timothy 2:6-12.
You will be told you are doing evil to men.
You must endure contradiction of sinners.
Send out the lighted Truth of God.

7. It calls for ?nuchsadness.—Luke 12:48-53.
You have a baptism that makes hard things a delight.
Opposition from your relatives will arise.
The fire of Truth stirs up the fires of Hell.

8. // calls for self-sacrifice.—Matthew 16:24-28.
Deny self; reckon it dead.
Do not spare self; spend and be spent.
They that wait on God obtain renewal of strength.
God's Holy People are a Ministry-fulfilling People.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
TwoDollarswill brinirtoyoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle WhiteDovelor a year;

75centswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks;Si.25will sendit forsix months;11.50
willsendit tovourminister,or toaY. M.C. A.,ortoa Public ReadingRoomfora whole
year. Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceivenoadver-
;isements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.
Leavesof Healing isZiononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswiththe
smokeofthefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarketplace,orcompellingit to utter
thescreamingcriesof thebusinessvulturesui theearsof ourreaders,thenwewill keep
ourDoveathome.

Zion City Real Estate

Prospective Purchasers of

HomesL^J
Home Sites
in Zion City
Can always obtain reliable in
formation by addressing the
department which controls all
of the Real Estate Business of
the City. ::::::::
Correspondence Solicited

Address

Zion Land & Investment Association
H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, SecretaryandManager.

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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Saturday. August 20. 1904 611LEAVES OF HEALING.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and

of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Nineteen Thousand Seven Hundred One Baptisms by Triune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.

- — 10,657

765

7732
8.497

19.154

Nineteen Thousand Seven Hundred One Believers have joyfully followed
their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion
since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptizedin South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. . 37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptizedby Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5283
Total Baptized at Headquarters

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years and three months

Baptized since June 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by the General Overseer 64
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall II
Baptizedin Zion City by Elder Hammond 6
Baptizedin Zion City by Overseer Mason 90
Baptizedin Zion City by Overseer Excell 87
Baptizedin Zion City by Overseer Piper 79
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Mercer 2
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius 2
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Cossum 5
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman 4
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 7
Baptizedin Chicago by Elder Keller 5
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall 3
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hammond I
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel
Baptized in England by Deacon Hall
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborn
Baptized in Michigan by Elder Reed
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Simmons
Baptized in Mississippi by Evangelist Gay
Baptized in Missouri by Evangelist Gay
Baptized in Missouri by Elder Brock
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
Baptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arlington
Biptized in South Africa by Overseer Bryant
Baptized in Tennessee by Elder Hall
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897

366

4
9

4«

2
4
5
3
1
1
9
I
7
9
3
5

49
2

11
11
3 181 547

19,701

The following-named twelve believers were baptized at Felixstowe,
Suffolk, England, Saturday, July 23, 1904,by Overseer H. E. Cantel:
Aldous, Mrs. Elizabeth 38 Borough road, Ipswich, Suffolk, England
Aldous, Samuel 38 Borough road, Ipswich, Suffolk, England
Arnold, Mrs. Charlotte Dove street, Ipswich, Suffolk, England
Foster, Albert Coggeshall road, Kelvedon, Essex, England
Foster, Mrs. Ellen Coggeshall road, Kelvedon, Essex, England
Foster, John Coggeshall road, Kelvedon, Essex, England
Gilbert, William Robert... 105Woodbridge road, Ipswich, Suffolk, England
Gillings, Miss Elizabeth ... 105Woodbridge road, Ipswich, Suffolk, England
Hewitt, Miss Ethel Kate. 35Garfield Villas, York road,

Ipswich, Suffolk, England
Hewitt, George V 35York road, Ipswich, Suffolk, England
Hill, Thomas George, "The Kennels," Woolverstone,

Ipswich, Suffolk, England
Hill, Mrs. Emma, "The Kennels," Woolverstone, Ipswich, Suffolk, England

The following-named believer was baptized at Low Fell, Gateshead-on-
Tyne, Sussex, England, Monday, July 25, 1904,by Deacon John Hall:
Pettersson, Adolf Fredrik Riia, Raus, Sweden

The following-named sixteen believers were baptized at Caledonian road
Baths, North, London, England, Lord's Day, July 31, 1004,by Overseer H.
I"..Cantel :
Arnold, Mrs. Lillie, 117Harrison street, Gray's Inn road, W. C,

London, England
Berridge, Richard, 18Sheldon road, Silver street, Edmonton, N.,

London, England
Berridge, Mrs. Sophia, 18Sheldon road, Silver street, Edmonton, N.,

London, England
Bush, Elizabeth Mary, 132Crowthcr road, South Norwood, S. E.,

London, England

Church, Mrs. Sarah, 117Harrison street, Gray's Inn road, W.C.,
London. England

Corrall, Montague Leykaulf, 44Cromer street,Gray's Inn road, W. C,
London, England

Croker, Miss Helen, 21 St. Thomas road, Old Kent road, S. E.,
London, England

Deeprose, Miss Eva Florence, 56Cambrian road, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent, England

Haourt, Mrs. Edith, 44Gloucester street,Theobalds road, W.,
London, England

Hern, John 2 Longfield road, Ealing, W., London, Englanc
House, Arthur 92 Brewery road, Islington, N., London, Englar.c
House, Miss Ethel 92 Brewery road, Islington, N., London, Englani
Kirk, Cecil Edward Isaac, "Bungalow," Rail's Farm, Pirbright,

Surrey, England
Miller, Miss Emma Elizabeth, 45 Lanark Villas, Maida Yale, W.,

London, England
Moore, Miss Gertrude Miriam, 58Wellesley road, Croydon, Surrey, England
Mumford, Mrs. Susan, 117Harrison street, Gray's Inn road, W. C.,

London, England

The following-named two believers were baptized in Lake Michigan,
Zion City, Illinois, Tuesday, August 2, 1004,by Elder W. O. Dinius:
Reichert, Fred Flint, Michigan
Sedina, Miss Frances 509Grand street,South Lansing, Michigan

The following-namedbelieverwas baptizedat South Side Zion Tabernacle,
Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, August 7, 1904,by Elder W. H. Cossum:
Doods, Mrs. R. C 519East Forty-fi urth street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named believerwas baptizedat South Side Zion Tabernacle,
Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, August 7, 1904,by Elder Gideon Hammond:
Robinson, Elizabeth. . . . v 1904Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named five believers were baptized at San Francisco,
California, Lord's Day, August 7, 1904,by Elder W. D. Taylor:
Newcomb, Mrs. Mildred Agnes, 3366Nineteenth street,

San Francisco, California
Quinly, Edward E Fruitvale, California
Reeves, John Thomas 11Hickory avenue, San Francisco, California
Tate, Herbert Clifton 419 Fourteenth street, San Francisco, California
Taylor, Harold Ross 1350East Sixteenth street, Fruitvale, California

The following-named two believers were baptized at Chattanooga,Ten
nessee,Monday, August 8, 1904,by Elder Lemuel C. Hall:
Brown, Mrs. Kate Colburn 535Vine street, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Grange, Dr. James Lookout Mountain, Chattanooga,Tennessee

The following-named eight believers were baptized at Spokane, Wash
ington, Wednesday, August 10, 1004,by Elder August Ernst:
Haney, Miss Agnes G 1826E. Sixth avenue, Spokane, Washington
Hill, Mrs. Mary 725Walnut street, Spokane, Washington
Haney, Mrs. Almira M 1826E. Sixth avenue, Spokane, Washington
Jayne, Mrs. Clara Agnes 711Pittsburg street, Spokane, Washington
Mack, William 1718E. Riverside, Spokane, Washington
Martin, Mrs. Sarah E 701Pittsburg street, Spokane, Washington
Pease, Mrs. Sidney L S. 127G street, Spokane, Washington
Sandmire, Mrs. Alice 603Crestline street, Spokane, Washington

The following-named five believers were baptized at Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, August 14, 1904,by Elder W. H. Cossum:
Barney, Miss Rosa 2212Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Flickinger, Mrs. Annie S..1229 West Nineteenth St., Indianapolis, Indiana
French, Joshua Lewin Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
McClain, Mrs. Rose 3108Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Williams, W. C Fire Department, Zion City, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named twenty children were consecrated to God, at Zion
Tabernacle, in Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa, Thursday, June 16, 1904,
by Overseer Daniel Bryant:
Barrett,Alvi Elizabeth Rhodes Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Barrett, Eunice Lillyean Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Barrett, Evereld Mary Rhodes Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Gatzke, Gladstone Charles Willard Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Gatzke, James Raymond Hugh. ... Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Gatzke, Louis Osborne Baldwin Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Gatzke, Robert Victor Edwin ..Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Muloch, Mary Elizabeth ' Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa

iubber, Bryant Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
teed, Hyacinth Francis Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa

Roos, Tieleman Francois Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Rose, Azariah Claudia Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Rose, Ernest Andrew Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Rose, Henrietta Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Rose, John Alexander Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Rose, Maurice Samuel Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Rose, Norval Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Sussens, Clarence Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Sussens, Elton Clyde Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Watson, Baby Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named child was consecratedto God, at Zion Tabernacle,
117Anderson street, Johannesburg. Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day,
June 26, 1904,by Elder Emma D. Bryant:
Thomson, Emma Mary Annie Gwendaleen Bryant, Johannesburg,

Transvaal, South Africa
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ZION'S
FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

INDUSTRIES

JOHN
ALEXANDER

DOWIE

TiHE
FINANCIAL INTERESTS OF ZION are of vital importance to

every member and friend of Zion. Get this on your heart. For when
Zion's material work is strengthened, then her ability is increased to
carry forward throughout the world the glorious, good tidings of this
dispensation — the little leaven which is destined of God to leaven
the whole lump.
1| ^[Zion has marvelously succeeded in all her business undertakings
and operations. Her transactions with her own people, and the busi
ness world, have already amounted to hundreds of millions of dollars;
and not a dollar has ever been lost by any investor. Within a very
few years a vast estate has been created, rapidly increasing in value,
and rated at this time by the keenest business firms of Chicago at many

millions above all liabilities.
^[^| Such a stewardship finds favor with God, and merits the hearty cooperation
of every one who loves our Lord in sincerity, and desires to see His Kingdom
extended.

ClaSS Investments Secured by the entire estate of Zion, bearing inter-' est at the rate of 9 per cent, and 10 per cent., are
high
now offered to ready investors upon the most liberal terms. Your inquiries are
cordially invited.

For informationconcerningtheGeneralFinancialor
MaterialInterestsofZion,address
DEACONCHARLESJ. BARNARD,GeneralFinancialManager.ZionCity,111.,V. S.A., or
DEACONDANIEL SLOANInspectorGeneralofZion,

ZionCity,III., U.S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityBank,or any*thingpertainingtotheBankingBusiness,address

DEACONWILLIAMS. PECKHAM,Cashier,ZionCity
Bank,ZionCity,III., U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityRealEstate,

address
DEACONH. WORTH1NGTONJUDD, SecretaryandManager,ZionLandand InvestmentAssociation,

ZionCity,III., V. S. A.
ForinformationconcerningZionSecaritiesandInvestments,address

DEACONFIELDING H. WILHITE, Manager,Zion
SecuritiesandInvestments,ZionCity,III., U.S.A.

Personslivingatremotepointsmayfindit morecon
venienttoconferwithor writeto thefollowingspecial
representatives:
ELDERPERCY CLIBBORN,GeneralFinancialAgent

fortheContinentof Europe,No.76Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich,Switzerland.
DEACONJOHN W. 1NNES,GeneralFinancialAgent

fortheUnitedKingdom.No. SI EastonRoad,London,N. W.,England.
DEACONNICHOLAS B. RIDEOUT, GeneralFinan

cial Agentfor SouthAfrica,Box3074,Johannesburg,SouthAfrica.
DEACON GEORGEA. CORLETTE, ManagerNew

YorkOffice,No. 419FlatironBuilding,NewYorkCity.

ZION
CITY

THE ONE SPOT IN GOD'S WORLD that is free from Rum, Tobacco,
Drugs, Obscene Literature and Bill Boards, Vulgarity or Profanity and
the consequent vice and crime that follows.

The above may seem incredible, but a personal visit to Zion City by
the most skeptical will prove the truth of our assertion.

T[ Every true lover of God and right living should not fail to visit this
clean, beautiful growing City and learn of its plan and purpose.

% *|
[ Thousands of home sites have already been disposed of and hundreds

of homes erected at an outlay of millions of dollars.

^
[ A number of Industries and Commercial enterprises have also been

established and are in full operation, employing hundreds of hands.

T[ Never in the world's history have Christian people been able to secure the
clean home life advantages that can be obtained in this City.

^
[

^ The Educational system of Zion City is complete from the Kindergarten to
the College. Students are not only taught to respect and reverence the Word of
God, but to study it understandingly.

¥ \ Exceptionally fine well-located home sites are now being offered, the value
of which must greatly advance within the coming two or three years, with the
rapid growth of the City.

^ We respectfully solicit a personal interview or correspondence with all honest
inquirers or prospective investors, and will gladly furnish copies of our illustrated
Booklet, Map of General Design, Plats, Eleven Hundred Year Lease, etc., upon
application.

Zion Land and Investment Association, Zion City,Illinois, U. S. A. * * * * * H. Worthington Judd, Sec'y and Mgr.
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A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN A l_ E X . DOWIE.

Volume XV, No. 19. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED OF CHRONIC CONSTIPATION AND EPILEPSY IN ANSWER TO THE PRAYER

OF FAITH.

AND
I WILL BE A SWIFT

WITNESS AGAINST
THE SORCERERS.

Many good people stumble
over the title of one of the
Messages of God's Prophet of
the Restoration, " Doctors,
Drugs, and Devils."

They declare it a wicked
calumny upon a noble profes
sion.

Yet sorcerers are always
classed among the evil-doers
in the Word of God.

And sorcerers are those who
make, sell, or administer poi
sons.

The Hebrew word used in the
Old Testament is Kashaph, and
has just that meaning.

The Greek word used in the
New Testament is pharmakoi
( jtapfioKol ) , and is the parent of
our modern English word,
pharmacist.

It occurs in the following
passage in the Revelation:

But forthe fearful, and unbelieving,
and abominable, and murderers, and
fornicators, and sorcerers, and idola-
tors, and all liars, their part shall be in
the lake that burnetii with fire and
brimstone; which is the second death.

"But," the defenders of the
sorcerers of the Twentieth
Century say, " that refers to
the ignorant, superstitious, and G. M. STAUFFACHER

wicked sorcerers of the olden
times; now we have medical
science."

But no well-informed and
honest physician will contend
that medicine is a science.

The wisest and best of them
unite in declaring that it is not
a science; indeed, is far from
being a science.

One of these, Dr. James
Mason Good, said:

" The effects of our medicines
are in the highest degree un
satisfactory except, indeed, that
they have destroyed more lives
than war, pestilence, and famine
combined."

The strangest part of it is
,

that the very people who profess
to be so deeply offended at this
title know that doctors do not
and cannot heal.

They laugh at and make jokes
about the doctors' patients
being killed by the treatment.

They see all around them,
every day, evidences of the
worse than useless treatments
given in accordance with the
precepts of so-called medical
science.

They suffer from it themselves
and experience it in their own
families.

"But," begging the question,
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614 Saturday. August27, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
and quietly dropping their first conten
tion, they say, " the doctors are good, self-

sacrificing men, and do the best they
can."

We gladly acknowledge that there are
a few such.

But what of the great majority?
Figures, most carefully collected during

nine years' research, by Dr. Crother, of
New York, himself a physician, showed
that twenty per cent, of the large number
of physicians under observation were
victims of narcotic and alcoholic poisons.

Dr. Crofher also stated that the effect
of these poisons was to deaden or warp
moral sensibility.

Statistics prove that doctors of medicine
are guilty of suicide and murder in larger
proportion than members of any other
profession.

Overwhelming and incontrovertible tes
timony, much of it from the lips of
surgeons themselves, goes to show that
they carelessly and often criminally cause
death by needless operations, performed
as a result of a kind of "knife-madness."

Those preparing for medical and surgical
careers in the professional schools are
notoriously wild and wicked, as a class,
although there are some God-fearing
youths among them.

The truth of the matter is, that the
medical and surgical craft of the Twentieth
Century is a cruel, exacting, murderous
hierarchy — deluding, robbing, and killing
the people, a„ did the horrid system of
ancient sorcery, from which it is the direct
lineal descendant.

Ancient sorcery was, professedly, of the
Devil.

Modern sorcery strives to conceal its
parentage, but by its fruits it may be
known.

One of the characteristic sins of ancient
sorcery was the sale of spells, potions,
philters, and charms —some harmless and
some noxious —that were supposed to work
certain results, but which were worse than
frauds.

People of today laugh at the ignorance
and superstition of those who paid for such
things; but they pay thousands of dollars
to physicians for treatments that result
only in suffering and death.

Physicians everywhere treat diseases
which they know to be incurable by any
human means, and exact large sums for
the treatment.

Volumes could be written about the
physical agony and death, and the material
ruin, of hundreds of thousands, through
the villainy of doctors.

The clean, intelligent young man, who
witnesses to God's healing power on this

page, was robbed of hundreds of dollars
by physicians who professed to cure him
of epilepsy.

They knew that they could do nothing
for that terrible affliction.

No physician can cure it except the
Great Physician; for it is possession by an
evil spirit, and no drug can cast out a
devil.

God Himself is the only Healer of this
and all other diseases.

He has said, " I am Jehovah that
healeth thee."

Of Him the Psalmist said, " Who healeth
all thy diseases."

He sent His only begotten Son, Jesus,
the Christ, who "went about doing good
and healing all that were oppressed of the
Devil."

That same Jesus is with us today, for
He said, "Lo, I am with you All the
Days, even unto the Consummation of
the Age."

He is still the Healer Divine, for God's
Word says of Him, "Jesus, the Christ, is
the same yesterday and today, yea, and
forever."

After suffering many things of many
physicians, and being nothing bettered,
but rather growing worse, and having
spent a great deal of his money, this
young man turned to God, in the Name
of Jesus.

He tells, simply and truthfully, how
his Heavenly Father healed him, in answer
to the Prayer of Faith.

That is God's Way of Healing.
It has nothing whatever to do with

diabolical sorcery, which, even in the
hands of the very best of men, and practiced
with the very best of intentions, is, in the
majority of cases, more harmful than
beneficial, and in all cases useless.

The title, " Doctors, Drugs, and Devils,"
was inspired by God's Spirit.

It contains a most important truth for
God's people.

No wonder the Devil hates it!
No wonder he howls about it, and

deceives even some very good people,
causing them to stumble over it!

May God grant that, through the simple
testimony of this young man, His Spirit
may open the eyes of many who are being
thus deceived. a. w. n.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF G. M. STAUFFACHER.

Zion City, Illinois, July 19, 1904.
Dear General Overseer: —With thankful

heart I desire to tell some of the many blessings
God has given me.

I thank God for the privilege of living in these
Latter Days, under the ministry of Elijah the
Restorer, the man of God who brought to us the
Gospel of Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living in

its fulness.
Many are the blessings I have received since

leaving theapostatechurch and coming underyour
ministry, which is in accordancewith the Word of
God.

In 1891, I was afflicted with chronic constipation
and epilepsy, the result of disobeying the laws of
God.

The church with which I was connected did not
teach that God was the Healer of His people,and
that Jesus, the Christ, died for our diseasesas well
as for our sins; but taught the people to trust in
man, and were in favor of doctors and drugs, from
which I earnestly sought relief, but without good
results.

In August, 1896, I took a treatment in the Dr.
Hartman Medical Institution, of Columbus, Ohio,
which cost me nearly three hundred dollars.

I only grew worse.
Eight months later, still trusting in the arm of

flesh, I took a treatment from a so-calledspecialist,
from Chicago, who guaranteedto cureme.

He charged me ten dollars for every visit I

made him, but was unable to help me.

A few months later another so-called specialist,
late of Berlin, Germany, visited our city.

My first visit to him cost me fifty dollars, and
he promised to cure me in five months, but was
unable to do so.

Later he wrote me that if I would come to
Milwaukee he would give me a treatment free of
charge.

I did not go, for I had begun to believe that
doctors and drugs were a farce, which I soon
learned was true.

In January, 1899, being almost in despair, I

decided to go to Zion Home, on Twelfth street,
Chicago, having heard about your ministry, and
read the tract, "Jesus, the Healer," which my
brother brought to our home.

I thank God for putting it in my heart to go.
After staying at Zion Home two weeks, and

attendingthe meetingsat Central Zion Tabernacle,

I was convinced that this work was of God, and
that there was healing for me.

The kindness shown me by the brethren, and
their willingness to help and give council, had
greatly impressedme.

During thesetwo weeks I received a wonderful
blessing and was healed of constipation by the
laying on of hands by Overseer Jane Dowie.

I was not delivered from the evil spirit until
about two and a half years later.

Some of the reasonswere that I had fear in my
heart and did not trust God fully, but believed
things that the Devil told me.

I thought that if I asked God to forgive me my
wrong-doings,that was all that was needed.

But that would not work.

I had to make confessions and restorations,
which was a new doctrine to me, and hard to do.

After making things right as best I knew, and
trusting God fully, and giving myself entirely over
to Him, I was completely delivered from the evil
spirit which, the Christ said, goeth not out but by
prayer and fasting.

It is over three years since,and God has by His
mercywonderfully kept and blessed me, for which

I give all the glory to the Father of mercies,and
(lod of all comfort, Who giveth us the victory
through our Savior and Coming King, Jesus, the
Christ.

I believe, had it not been for Zion, that I would
today be in the grave.

I also wish to thank God for the many blessings
receivedin attending Zion Educational Institutions,
for the last two years,where sovaluable instruction

is given.
May God's richest blessing rest upon you and

Overseer Jane Dowie in this glorious work of
Restoration, "Till He Come."

G. M. Staukfacher.
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Then lifted I up mine eyes, and saw, and
behold, therecame forth two women, and thewind
was in their wings; now they had wings like the
wings of a stork: and they lifted up the ephah
between the earth and the heaven.—Zechariah
5-6.

WOMAN
has always been a great

power in the world, for good or
for evil.

It was woman who first led the world
away from God, and she is to be a mighty
factor in leading the world back to Him,
in the Consummation of the Age.

The Psalmist refers to these Latter
Days when he writes, "Jehovah giveth
the Word: the women that publish the
tidings are a great host. Kings of armies
flee, they flee: and she that tarrieth at
home divideth the spoil." (Psalm 68:
II, 12.)

In these Latter Days, Jehovah has
given the Word. He has raised up the
"Prophet like unto Moses," and He has
put His Words into his mouth. (Deuter
onomy 18:18.)

His Message is going forth today over
the world, on the pages of Zion Litera
ture.

This Message is to bring about the
Restoration of All Things. (Acts 3:21.)

Multitudes of women are keeping step
with their brothers in Zion Restoration
Host, and helping to publish the Word.

The Prophet Zechariah, in his vision of
the Latter Days, saw first God's Literature
going over the face of the whole land.
(Zechariah 5:3, 4, 6.) Then he saw the
ungodly teaching going forth.

God did not say of this as he had said
of the former, that He sent it forth.

Referring to the ungodly teaching which
was shown the prophet by the symbol of a
measure, an ephah, in which sat a woman
called Wickedness, Luther's German
translation of the Bible says, Das ist die
gottlose Lehre —"This is the ungodly teach
ing." (Zechariah 5:8.)

It is sad, but true, that women are lead
ers in teaching the isms of the day.

. Mrs. Eddy, the " mother of Christian
Science," and Madame Blavatsky, the
leading exponent of modern Theosophy,
are two typical women.

They may fittingly be represented by the
two women which the prophet saw carrying
the ephah.

Between Christian Science and Theos
ophy may be classed all of the false
systems of the world; for all are founded
on the same general principles, and
originate in a desire of the flesh to save
itself and to rule. They reject the Atone
ment of the Lord Jesus.

The ungodly teaching is a mixture of
truth and error.

To meet the needs of this period of
confused teaching, this Babylon Age, God
has sent to the world Elijah, the Messen

ger of the Covenant, to call the world to
enter into Covenant relations with our
Father in Heaven, and to let Him rule in
our spirits, souls, and bodies, that God's
Kingdom may displace the Devil's king
dom on earth.

The Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
established by John Alexander Dowie,
Elijah the Restorer, is the Restoration of
the Primitive Apostolic Church and of its
teachings as promulgated by our Lord.

It is opposed to Christian Science as an
anti-Christian imposture, and to all teach
ing that does not agree with the teaching
of our Lord Jesus, the Christ.

Zion Literature must be scattered over
the world, that the nations may have the
light of the Full Gospel.

All who desire to hasten the dawning of
this glad day, are called on to assist us in
scattering the Literature of Zion over the
earth.

Pundita Ramabai, the learned Hindu
lady, so well known in the United States,
on visiting this country in 1898, said: "I
am surprised and shocked to find that
ancient philosophies are making their ap
pearance in the United States under the
guise of Christian names. It is a sad sight
to one acquainted with the results of hea
then philosophy and superstition, to see
educated people, who enjoy the privileges
of a Christian civilization, being deceived
by a new name.

"I was told, on my arrival in New York,
that a new philosophy was being taught in
the United States. The philosophy was
called Christian Science, and when I asked
what its teaching was, I recognized it as
being the same philosophy that had been
taught among my people for four thousand
years.

"It has ruined millions of lives and
caused immeasurable suffering and sorrow
in my land; for it is based on selfishness,
and knows no sympathy or compassion.

"As I was born and educated in the
philosophy, having taken my degree of
Pundita in it, I am both acquainted with
its literature and its influence upon
my people; and I want to witness to its
degradation.

"To study Indian philosophy, one must
go to India and see its results, and learn
to read the Shaster in the original." It is all very nice to read pretty trans
lations, where much that is base and
degrading is expurgated; but the original

is quite another thing." They tell me they found so many grand
things in the Hindu religion.

"The grandeur and beauty of that phi
losophy must be judged by its fruit. is

the philosophy of nothingness.
"You are to take the whole universe as

nothing but a lie. You are to think it

does not exist. You do not exist. The

By Evangelist Sarah E. Hill.

birds and beasts that you see do not exist.
"Christian people are a people of some

feeling. Everything is real. They feel
that when other people are starving they
ought to give them something to eat; but
in our late famine, our philosophers felt
no compassion for sufferers, and did not
help the needy.

"Why should they help when they claim
the suffering was not real, neither were
the dying children real?

"The people of India and the philoso
phers never show a particle of kindness to
the women, and their lives are made so
unbearable that they want to kill them
selves. These philosophers have estab
lished hospitals for animals, but none for
women.

"The preachers who have come to
America to preach Buddhism to the
American people, have established a hos
pital for animals in Bombay, where there
is a ward devoted to bugs. A man is

hired to feed those bugs on his blood
every night.

"They never take any thought of the
women who are dying under the weight of
this philosophy, but they just show their
charity toward the bugs.

"The Hindu women have been made
slaves, and it is Christian people who bring
them the liberty of Christianity. Our
philosophershave never established schools
for our women and girls, but they have
taught that it was a religious duty to burn
thousands of widows alive.

" Now (1898) the women are taught to
cast themselves into the sacred river, or
take opium, and go to heaven, where they
may find their husbands. They are taught
that in heaven they must be the servants
of their husbands the same as on the
earth.

"The third place open to her is hell.
"This religion says women are naturally

wicked, and if they get any knowledge
they become worse and worse.

"The Hindu woman's religious duties
consist in household cares and the worship
of her husband.

"They are taught, also, that woman is

naturally unholy, and that nothing cleanses
her from all sin but drinking the dirty
water in which she has washed her hus
band's feet.

" I wonder how many of the American
disciples of Hinduism would like to realize
that religion?"

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free P'strlbutlonFun*
ProvidedbyZlon'sQuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.
Report for two weeks ending August 20, 1904:

5,098Rolls to the Hotels of the United States
1,661Rolls to the Hotels of Switzerland

14,527Rolls, .to Business Men in the United States
14,251Rolls Miscellaneous
Number of Rolls for two weeks 35.537
Number of Rolls reportedtoAug. 20,1904,3,340,971
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ZION CITY, ILLINOIS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1904.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

[EHOVAH WILL CREATE OVER THE WHOLE
HABITATION OF MOUNT ZION,"

And over her Assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day,
And the shining of a Flaming Fire by night:
For over all the Glory shall be spread a Canopy.

These beautiful words concerning the glory of Zion, in
the " Times of Restoration of All Things, whereof God spake
by the mouth of His Holy Prophets which have been since the

world began," will be found in the 4th chapter of Isaiah, 5th

verse.
They are a part of a Wonderful Prophetic Song concerning

the glory and beauty of Zion, the Kingdom of God, at the

Times of the End of this Dispensation.
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The Promise is that the Canopy of Jehovah's Love will
cover " every Dwelling Place " of Mount Zion.

Not only upon the homes and habitations of the people,
but upon the Assemblies of Zion, the Glory of God will come.

As in the Days of Old, by day and by night, the conscious
Presence of God in the homes of Zion is to be realized, as if
it were a Divine Canopy spread over every bed.

The words in the Original for "canopy" are used only
twice in the Ancient Scriptures, and in both cases mean " a

bridal chamber, and a bridal canopied bed." [Psalm 19:5;

and also Joel 2:16.]

This beautiful passage shows the tender love and care
which our God and Father has for the domestic interests of
His people, and especially for their physical, psychical, and
spiritual Purity.

During the late Feast of Tabernacles, we had the joy of
ministering to many thousands of those in Zion, in Special
Addresses for Zion Women and for Zion Men only, on July
the 18th.

The first of these Addresses was delivered by our dear
wife, Overseer Jane Dowie, in the afternoon of that date, in

Shiloh Tabernacle; and the second by ourself in the evening.
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These Addresses are reported in this Issue, on pages 621

to 629, and we trust they will be a blessing in the homes of
Zion everywhere.

The Spirit of Judgment and of Burning has had to be
exercised, or the Purity of the City of Zion could never have

been preserved.
Had we failed in this, no other kind of success would have

been of any consequence.

It has been our custom in these private meetings to speak
in greater detail than we have in these Discourses.

But "the Wise shall understand."
It is not wise to speak in too great detail regarding the

Evils that are wrought in secret, much less to publish such
details.

The Discipline of Zion has been immediate and thorough.
We, and all associated with us in the Spiritual and Moral

direction of Zion, have most earnestly cooperated in

producing the delightful conditions which now exist in the
City of Zion.

We trust, however, that all our Readers will be enabled
to realize somewhat of the Real Purity that Zion is contending
for, and which is so beautifully set forth in the Chapter from
which our opening Note is quoted.

Larger, broader, wiser, and purer conceptions of the

Social Life of the Zion of God are being unfolded to us

continually, as we Go Forward doing His Will.

IN that Day the Men of Zion are to be called " Holy," and
Jehovah shall have " washed away " the uncleanness of the
Daughters of Zion.

But there are many things which must be said, and many
things which must be done, that can only be spoken and
wrought under the still Purer Conditions of Thought and
Life which are being produced as the glorious Work of the
Restoration continues.

That work of Purification cannot be done without the
exercise of great Spiritual Energy.

The Spirit, or blast, of Judgment, and the Spirit, orjblast,
of Burning, will be God's means of purification.

Then every Dwelling Place of Zion shall be filled with the
Glory of God, and every bed shall be canopied by His glory
and purity.

Meanwhile, it is our joy and duty to maintain the
Standard of Purity, and to unfold the Will of God at the
right time and in the right way, doing the Will of God from
a pure heart.

We earnestly desire that Zion everywhere will give heed
to the instruction of God in this matter, and press forward
to the Millennial Day, when the Branch of Jehovah shall be
beauteous and glorious, and the Fruit of the Land "majestic
and comely."

We have labored, with intense earnestness, to make the
City of Zion a Habitation of Purity, of Peace, of Power, and
of Divine Progression.

With these observations, we again commend to Zion in
all the Lands, the consideration of the Special Addresses to
which we have referred.

Our Readers are doubtless looking in this Issue for the
promised " General Letter upon the Apostolical Constitution
of the Church," to the preparation of which we have given
very much prayer and careful thought.

The Successes with which God has thus far blest us,
have been most wonderful, and have given us great joy.

The Homes of Zion are increasingly happy and good —

filled with the Joy of Jehovah.
We have not been without our Trials.

We have, however, now determined that it will be best
to publish at the same time, the Reports of Three most
important Conferences of Ordained Officers of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, which were held in Zion City on
Wednesday, July 20th, Saturday, July 23d, and Monday,
July 25th.
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618 Satardae, August 27, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The publication of these reports, and of other matter of

a kindred nature, will enable our Readers more clearly to
understand our General Letter.

Therefore, we have directed that the stenographic Reports
of the Conferences shall be most carefully prepared and
published, with the General Letter, God willing, in our Issue
of September 10th.

We shall, at the same time, give Full Announcements
concerning the Declaration of Apostolic Office and
Authority, which we shall make, God willing, in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Zion City, on the Afternoon of Lord's Day,
September 18th.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

Warning to Subscribers.
Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about

money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
REACHES US.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,
preferably a money-order, or bank-draft on New York or
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

Street Addresses Are Necessary.
All Zion City Subscribers to Leaves ofHealing, The Zion Banner,

Blatter dcr Heilung, and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
addresses are not positively known to be in our possession
should send them to us AT ONCE. Please act upon this
notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
every subscriber be known to us. Write your name and
address very carefully, designating also to what periodicals
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah»Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing House.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING,
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "7 am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is Still the Healer.
He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever ; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ; " and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
God. The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The G.ifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry. (Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of
the Christ."

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
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Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles
The Set Feasts of JehoVah . . .
Ye shall proclaim to be Holy Convocations.

A MEETING FOR ZION WOMEN ONLY.
REPORTEDBY I. M.S.AND

picture was quickly shown — the Redemption side to this Great
Drama of humanity, whose close is drawing near.

Crowned with a mature, sweet and gracious womanhood,

holding in her hand the Word of God, and speaking by its

precepts and drawing from a ripe experience, Overseer Jane
Dowie addressed, on Monday afternoon, July 18, 1904, the

women of Zion gathered
in Shiloh Tabernacle at the
Holy Convocation.

With a dignity and sim
plicity peculiarly her own,
the words she spoke
seemed, even more than
on previous like occasions,

inspired by a Divine Love
and a Sweet Humanity,
which, blended, gave to
her Message a tenderness,
a fulness of sympathy, and
a sweetness, which touched
and won every heart.

Her subject, Woman,
was handled with a deli
cacy of expression and
feeling—yet losing noth
ing of strength or direct
ness by reason thereof —

which in itself was the
strongest expression of
that combination of
Purity, Sweetness, Deli
cacy, Strength, and
Nobility, which we call
Womanliness.

The great lesson de
ducted was that the
daughters of Zion are the
daughters of a King; theirs
is a royal heritage, by
reason of their birth into
the Kingdom of God.

And as Eve, the first
mother, brought with
Adam, her husband, sin
and sorrow to the race of
men, it is for the daugh
ters of Zion to restore, to
rehabilitate, to renew, that OVERSEER JANE DOWIE.

Eden whence they were banished Because ot their disobedience
to God's laws.

After a song and prayer for God's blessing on the words she
should speak, the Overseer read the story, as recorded in
Genesis, of the Creation of the first man and woman; then of
the Temptation as it came to Eve, of the Yielding, of the Fall,
and of the Banishment.

When the sad, old story was ended, the reverse side of the

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,MondayAfternoon,July 18,1904.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 20 in

the Special Program.
Prayer was offered by Overseer Jane Dowie, after which she

read the Scripture lesson
from the Inspired Word of
God, beginning with the
1st chapter of Genesis and
the 26th verse, continuing
to the 2d chapter and the
9th verse, reading also the
15th verse; and in the 3d
chapter of Genesis from
the 1st to the 19th verses,
and from the 22d verse to
the end of the chapter; also
from the 1st epistle of
Paul to Timothy, 2d
chapter, 5th and 6th verses,
and the 13th, 14th, and
15th verses.

Hymn No. 19 was sung,
after which Overseer Jane
Dowie pronounced the

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth,

and the meditationof my heart
be acceptable in Thy sight, be
profitable unto this people, and
unto all to whom these words
shall come, in this and every
land, in this and all the coming
time, Till Jesus Come. Amen.

The wonderful story of
the birth of our first
parents, Adam and Eve,
which I have just read to
you, is told so beautifully
and so simply in these first
few chapters of the Holy
Scriptures!

God made man after
He had made all .other
creatures.

He prepared the earth
for man and gave him
everything in it for his use,
giving him dominion over
the fish of the sea, over
the fowl of the air, over
the cattle, and over every

creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.
Then, after God had made man, He made woman, whom He

gave to the man as "a help meet for him," a companion, one
who was prepared for him.

Then God looked upon everything that He had made and
saw that it was good.

God never created evil; all that He made was good.
Sin did not come by the Will of God, nor did God cause

man to sin.
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622 Saturdav, August 27,IttiLEAVES OF HEALING.
Sin Came by Disobedience to Clod's Laws.

We cannot make God responsible for man's disobedience.
God had told Adam and Eve that they were to use every

thing that He had given them, but that there was one thing
which he had not given them —the fruit of the Tree that was in
the midst of the garden.

There have been a great many opinions as to what that
tree was.

We may guess at it, but we have no certain knowledge
concerning it.

However, it is not essential for us to know.
The Scriptures say that it was the tree of the Knowledge of

Good and Evil, and that is sufficient for us.
Man was made innocent at the beginning, but he chose to

take the knowledge of evil.
The serpent entered into the Garden of Eden and began to

speak to Eve.
Eve listened to his voice, which was really the voice of Satan

speaking through the serpent, and he said, "Yea hath God
said? " making Eve to doubt.

She was not at that time as old as Adam; we must make that
little excuse for poor Eve, for we cannot but feel a tender,
daughterly sympathy for our first mother, since she was so
very young at that time.

Adam had been on the earth for some time before she was
created. He therefore had more understanding and knowledge
than Eve.

She listened to the voice that spoke to her through the
serpent.

She had looked at the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil,
and as she listened to the seductive voice which said that it

was good for food as well as pleasing to the eye, he made her
believe that the fruit would make her wise.

The serpent talked to her and argued about it, saying, "Yea
hath God said, ye shall not eat of any tree of the garden? " until,
as she continued to listen, he got her to doubt that God had
said it.

The Devil Begins His Work by Causing Doubt.
" Hath God said?"
That is the way in which a great many people are tempted

to do evil.
They are ignorant and do not quite understand; but instead

of going to those that have knowledge, they will argue with the
Devil about the matter

Then Eve said, " Of the fruit of the trees of the garden we
may eat: but of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of
the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall
ye touch it, lest ye die."

She knew perfectly well that God had said it; but the serpent
then put his statement against God's statement, and said to the
woman:

For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be
opened, and ye shall be as God, knowing good and evil.

Is not that just the way the Tempter does today?
He puts into the mind the thought that God may not have

said some things.
He gets people to doubt, and then he contradicts God and

says, "It will do you no harm if you do it, because God will
not keep His Word, and you will not 'surely die."'

He tells them that instead it will be a great benefit — that they
shall be able to discern between good and evil and be as
gods.

As things are now in this world, with the Satan usurping
God's power, it seems to be necessary that we should be
informed about the evil; that we should know of it, and be able
to discern. For God afterwards said, "in sorrow shalt thou
eat of it all the days of thy life."

Adam Sinned Deliberately.

After Eve had eaten she also gave of the fruit unto her
husband, and he ate.

In Paul's 1st Epistle to Timothy, 2d chapter, and the 12th,
13th, and 14th verses, we find that the man knew that it was
wrong, and therefore he deliberately sinned.

We are told that the woman was beguiled by Satan and fell
first into transgression, but that Adam was not beguiled; he
acted with his eyes open; he was not deceived.

He desired, no doubt, to go with his companion, Eve.

Fear Ever Follows In the Wake of Sin.
What were the consequences of that fall?
After they had sinned, their eyes were opened, and they

knew that they were naked, and they were afraid.
The first thing we see is that fear entered into them and their

simplicity and faith were cast aside.
They were afraid of the Voice of God.
Fear always enters immediately after sin.
When a young man or woman sins, the first persons they fear

will know about it are the ones that love them most— their
mother and father.

So Adam and Eve, our first parents, were afraid to hear the
Voice of God their Father.

God used to talk to them in the Garden of Eden, in the cool
of the day; and when He came to speak with them, after they
had sinned, they were afraid, and hid themselves from His
presence among the trees of the garden.

Oh, what folly! To think that they could hide themselves
from the presence of God!

What folly for people to think that they can hide their sins
from God! They cannot escape from the all-seeing eye of God.

Adam and Eve hid themselves behind the trees in the
garden, but the all-seeing eye of God penetrates everything.

God called Adam and said to him, "Where art thou?"
Then Adam answered, "I heard Thy Voice in the garden,

and I was afraid, because I was naked; and I hid myself."
Fear follows in the wake of sin all through the generations,

and in the Revelation we find that "the fearful" head the
procession to hell.

God asked Adam who had told him that he was naked. Had
he eaten of the tree whereof he was commanded not to eat?

He tried to put the responsibility of his sin upon the woman
and said, "The woman whom Thou gavest to be with me, she
gave me of the tree, and I did eat."

God asked the woman what she had done, and the woman
said, "The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat"

Then God said to the serpent:
Because thou hast done this, cursed art thou above all cattle, and above

every beast of the field; upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou
eat all the days of thy life:

And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy
seedand her seed : it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.

Unto the woman He said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy
conception; in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children; and thy desire shall be

to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee.
And unto Adam He said, Because thou hast harkened unto the voice of

thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree, of which 1 commanded thee, saying.
Thou shalt not eat of it: cursed is the ground for thy sake; in toil shalt uVu
eat of it all the days of thy life;

Thorns also and thistles shall it bring forth to thee; and thou shalt eatthe
herb of the field;

In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return untothe
ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust shall
thou return.

Ood's Love Provided a Way of Redemption.

God in His great mercy immediately provided a way by

which all flesh should be saved. The seed of the woman was
to bruise the head of the serpent. And in 1 Corinthians 15:22
we have the beautiful promise: "As in Adam all die, so also in
the Christ shall all be made alive."

The redemption that was given through the Christ covers
all our necessities for spirit, soul, and body.

God will reclaim this earth.
We know that His mercy endureth forever, and that at the

end He shall be All in All.
When that time comes, it will be the time of the Final

Restoration of All Things.
But that time has not yet come.
We are at the Beginning of that Restoration.
Humanity has had'to suffer, not only for Adam's sin, but for

its own sins*
People are too ready to blame Adam for what they have

done themselves.
We are apt to dwell too much on the thought of Adam's sin

and the fall, and not look enougn at our own transgressions.
There was a redemption promised through the Man Christ

Jesus, who was to be the Intercessor and Mediator between
God and men..

He has prepared for us, in Himself, a Full Redemption.
Men Sin Because of Ignorance of Right and Wrong.

Today many are led into error because of ignorance of right
and wrong.
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ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 623

In many cases people do not know the difference between
good and evil.

If a thing looks good to the eye, they immediately desire it.
If it looks as if it might taste good, they have the idea that

it must be good.
You must learn to make a clear distinction between the

things that are good and the things that are evil.
God has provided a way for the banished ones to return.
Many people suffer in their bodies because they have been

badly born.
They suffer from the sins of past generations just as we all

have had to suffer from the sins of our first parents.
People have been growing weaker throughout the generations.
Adam lived for nine hundred thirty years; so you can

imagine what a strong man he must have been.
If people in this generation live threescore years and ten,

they do well.
It is estimated that not one-half of the human race live to be

fifty years of age.
As we grow into maturity, we see many that we have known

in youth pass away.
When a man lives to be over seventy years of age, he finds

that nearly all the people of his own age that he has known
have passed away.

We then begin to feel that this is not the Land of the Living,
but the Land of the Dying.

We greatly desire to be redeemed from sin and all its
consequences.

May God help us to receive and retain these blessings for
spirit, soul, and body through the power of the Lord Jesus,
the Christ!

He who was the Seed of the woman and the Son of God
said, "I Am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life; no one
cometh unto the Father, but by Me."

Thus, when we are asked, "What is the way?" we say, "The
Christ is the Way. Redemption comes only through obeying
Him." •

Your body must be a fit temple of the Holy Spirit, if you
are to be kept free from sin.

You must consecrate yourselves wholly to Him as a Living
Sacrifice.

"How can we do that?" you may ask.
You can have your bodies cleansed by the blood of Jesus, the

Christ, and then you must do your part.
You must give yourselves to God and ask Him to keep you

from sin.
You cannot keep yourselves; you must be kept by the Power

of God.
We are so often asked, "Why is it that I am not healed?

Why is it that I do not get this blessing from God?" God promised that when Jesus came He would set us free
from sin.

"The Christ has come, and still there are so many suffering
from all kinds of sickness!"

Your sufferings continue, first, because of the imperfect
condition of your bodies when you first sought God for healing.

People ask God to heal them, and He does; but they do not
obtain in a day the strength which it has taken years to destroy.

If you go back to your sin, and do the things which harm
the body, how is the restoration of the body to continue?

Those Seeking Healing Must Be Honest With Qod.
You must continue in The Way if you would keep what He

has given unto you.
There are many persons who ask God for healing who do not

confess even to themselves what it is that is causing the
sickness.

They not only do not confess it to the one whom they asked
to pray for them, but they are not even honest with them
selves.

You must make a clean breast of this both to yourself and
to God.

Today we ask God to help all who have been guilty of secret
sin and to give them power to overcome it.

You must give your bodies to God, and fully consecrate
yourselves to Him, that He may put His Holy Spirit in vour
hearts.

Accept the Blessing by Faith.

When you do not have the victory, do not sit down and
mourn and fret over it, saying that you have been supplicating

God to help you; but determinedly ask God to give you the
help, that you need, and then believe that you will receive the
blessing.

Does not God promise to give you this blessing and the
faith with which to come and ask?

The one who knocks and seeks will receive, because God is

not unwilling to help you. .
Then, after you have turned your face to God, and have

asked Him to help you and to keep you from these sins, do
something for Him.

Find something to do for some one else that will keep you
occupied and your mind busy, so that it will not be left an
open blank, ready for the Devil to come in at any moment and
again tempt you to sin.

The Command to "Be Fruitful and Multiply," (liven Before the
Fall and Again After the Fall.

You will notice that among the things that God commanded
before the fall was that they should increase, and multiply, and
replenish the earth.

When Eve was given to Adam, he said, "This is now bone of
my bones, and flesh of my flesh."

There are some foolish people who say that the sin of Adam
and Eve was in their having children.

That cannot be, because the command was given before
the fall.

Please remember that.
When any one suggests to you that that was the sin of Adam

and Eve, tell them that God gave the command to be fruitful
and multiply when they were yet in Paradise, before the fall.

That command was not only given in the beginning— in
man's innocency — but it was also given after the flood, to Noah
and to his sons and daughters.

Every living thing was swept off the face of the earth with
the exception of the one family, and then the same command
was given —" Be fruitful and multiply upon the earth."

One of the Greatest Sins of the Present Time

is the prevention of increase.
The more degenerate a people become the smaller is the

number of children that are born among them.
God's Word says:
Lo, children are an heritage of Jehovah:
And the fruit of the womb is His reward.
As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man,
So are the children of youth.
So we in Zion teach our people not to prevent the birth

increase; it is a sin.
Children are not a curse; they are a blessing.
We tell the people of Zion that with the children which God

gives them they will have blessings from God; and that God will
give them the strength to labor for their children and to
care for them.

There are some women who believe that they are not strong
enough to bear children.

That teaching is not of God; the doctors are largely respon
sible for that.

I believe that I am right when I say that there are many
thousands of women all over the lands whom doctors have told
that they must not bear any more children, and who have
helped to prevent births.

Instead of this having the effect of making the women
stronger, it has an exactly opposite effect.

They become weak and nervous, and are unfitted for the
duties of wifehood and motherhood.

We say to the mothers in Zion,
Bear Your Children and Qod will Take Care of You.

We find that those who have children are usually stronger
than those who have not.

When a man depends upon his daily work for his living, he
knows that he must work, or his children will be cold and
hungry.

The responsibility is good for both the father and the mother.
A man and a woman who have the responsibility of bringing

up their little family, and who love their sweet, little children,
will not do the things that some foolish people do —create
strikes and spend money in foolish and unprofitable ways.

Very often the preference of employment is given to a man
who has a family, because it is reasonably thought likely that
his responsibility will make him steadfast.
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624 Saturday, August 37, 1994LEAVES OF HEALING.
When we look over the story of the lives of great men in the

past, we find that many of the greatest men have come from
large families, and have had to endure hardships in their
youth.

It is not always best for people to have everything they
want.

God will take care of you and help you to take care of your
children, if you do what is right' and live* in a temperate and
sensible manner.

This teaching has been emphasized in Zion so much that I
do not believe that there are any mothers here who need to
be warned against the destruction of the unborn.

The Duties of the Wife Include Those of the Mother.

If you young women undertake to become wives, you must
also expect to become mothers.

You must not say that you will marry but will not be
mothers, or that you will have just as many children as you
choose to have, or that you will wait a few years until you are
better able to take care of them.

This is a sin that you must guard against.
You must put aside the thought at once when it comes, and

not question and say, "Yea, hath God said?"
Marriage was ordained, first, for the mutual help of the one

to the other; but it was also ordained for the increase of the
human race, and that children should be brought up in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord.

In many places the marriage service has been largely set
aside, and many people are married by a registrar or justice.

Many Protestant clergymen marry people without going
through the form of a marriage service.

The Church of England marriage service is a very good one.
It is taken from the Scriptures.
If you have not taken these vows and you think that you

are exempt from them because you did not go through the
marriage service, you are mistaken; because marriage was
ordained by God, and if you take the Word of God for your
guide, you must follow the teaching of the Holy Scriptures.

When People Should Not Marry.

One of the reasons why young married peopie get these
strange ideas is because they do not begin rightly.

Some young people think that all that is necessary is to want
to get married, and so, without any proper preparation, they
marry.

Young men who have made no preparation at all, who have
earned from eight to ten dollars a week and have saved nothing,
have no right to marry.

Let them show that they can save, and then they may ask
the girl to marry.

It is not best for girls to marry at the age of sixteen, eigh
teen, or even nineteen.

A woman should be mature before she marries.
"Our grandmothers did it," you may say.
We should profit by the too often bitter experiences of our

grandmothers.
We see that it is far better to be careful and to wait a few

years; then, when you begin your married life, you will be
better fitted for it.

Do not encourage your children to marry too young.
Begin in the right way.
Neither do I think it is well for you to wait before marrving

until you become too old.
It is well to marry young, but not too young.
"Children of the youth" are spoken of with commendation,

but these are the children of youthful men and youthful women,
not children of those who are themselves still children.

A great deal of sorrow would be avoided if people would be
more careful and marry only when they are older and better
prepared.

It is a mistake for very old men to marry young women and
for old women to marry young men.

It does not matter if the one or the other is rich.
'You never know when the riches may take wings and fly away.
But when you have married at a suitable age and without

that great difference in years, you will sympathize with each
other, and in case of any calamity you will be able to strengthen
and help each other.

I entreat you, be careful with your children and keep them
from marrying too young.

Thoughts of Matrimony Conflict with School Work.

Young girls who are getting an education should not
accept attentions from young men while they are attending
school.

The conditions now are different from those of the olden
times.

It seems almost as if then they had nothing else to think
about or to do; so they got married.

I want to emphasize the fact that you cannot attend to your
lessons and at the same time give time to young men.

Give time and attention to your studies; and, when you
have finished your school work, you will be better prepared for
the duties of life.

I believe that all teachers will agree with me in this.
Some of you may say that if you do that you will lose all

your chances of marrying.
You are mistaken about that.
Young men like to do their own choosing, and they will

be more likely to desire a girl who does not put herself in
their way.

A girl who is a flirt may have a great many men admiring
her, but she will not be likely to have many sensible men
wanting to marry her.

Do not choose a man merely because he has money.
But on the other hand a man has no right to ask a girl to

marry him unless he has saved something.
If he has saved something before his marriage, he will be

, more likely to be provident after marriage.
Your tastes should be somewhat similar.
You should be attracted to each other personally.
A man and his wife should be congenial to each other.
Otherwise, although both may be very nice persons, yet, each

may be better suited for some one else.
I have been talking to the young people; but there are many

who are unhappily married, but who now cannot get out of it;
and they must not get out of it.

Having once voluntarily accepted each other they should
always thereafter make the home life as pleasant as possible.

The Curse of the Divorce Laws.

You must make the best of it, because the Word of God does
not allow persons to separate and get divorces merely because
they are not congenial to each other.

You did the thing yourself, with your eyes wide open.
You may say, "We were like Eve, we were deceived."
Perhaps that is true.
Perhaps you did your best, and still you did not get the right

person.
In that case you must still keep the marriage vow.
You must make the best of it, for you have no right to be

divorced except for the one cause named in Scripture —
adultery.

How much misery has been caused through people's taking
advantage of these lax divorce laws, both among the lower and
the upper classes!

We read every day of married people taking a dislike to each
other and liking some one else, and then going to some other
state and filing a petition for a divorce on the ground of
desertion or incompatibility of temperament, or anything else
that they may choose as a reason, which is no reason whatever.

What are the results?
You sometimes hear of women who have been divorced from

two husbands coming back and asking to be married again
to the first husband, and then leaving him again and wanting
the second.

What a mix-up of families.
For instance, a woman marries three times and has children

by the three husbands, and then these children grow up
together in the same house —boys and girls, who are half
brothers and half sisters; and sometimes there are some who
are not related at all.

Such a state of affairs often leads to a low and immoral
condition in the home.

A woman has no right to marry the second time, unless her
husband has been an adulterer and she has obtained a divorce
from him; because in taking the marriage vow, they vowed
that they would never leave nor forsake each other as long as
life lasted, except for this one cause.

A woman has a right to forgive a man for his sin if she
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chooses, and to continue to live with him as his wife if she
believes that he will do right.

These loose divorce laws have been the cause of much misery
in the family life.

If you give up sin in every form, you have healthier and
purer bodies. <

We have had the experience of many years, having heard the
sad stories of many sinful and sorrowful lives.

In getting down to the root of evils, we have found where
the difficulties and dangers were, and we have been able to
show others the dangers that are to be avoided.

The Future Generation in Zion.

In Zion City, instead of a weak and sickly people, we
will have a generation growing up to maturity who will bring
forth the Fruits of the Spirit.

They will be able to receive from God the Gifts of the Spirit,
even if some have to die, as the children of Israel died, in the
wilderness, because they grumbled against Moses and God.

We know and believe that God will here raise up a Royal
Generation, who will do their part in bringing about the
Restoration of All Things.

I believe that God is not only willing to benefit future
generations, but that we will make our people strong, with pure
bodies and pure spirits, and through obedience obtain increasing
purity; so we will each do our part lovingly and faithfully.

All of you who desire to live clean and holy lives, to have
pure bodies as well as pure spirits, to be the temples of the
Holy Spirit, stand and give yourselves to God.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, I come to Thee in Jesus' Name. Take me as I am

and make me what 1ought to be—clean in spirit, clean in soul, and clean in
body. Help me to do right. Forgive my sins. 1 give myself to Thee,
spirit, soul, and body. Sanctify me now. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [All
repeat theprayer, clause by clause, after OverseerJane Donne.]

Beloved, if you have given yourselves to God and have
confessed your sins and have asked Him to help you so that

•you may put them away, God has forgiven your sins and will
cleanse you from all unrighteousness.

, PRAYER BY OVERSEER JANE DOWIE.
Our Father, grant that we may have a clean people who will live cle?n

and holy lives in this clean City. Help us each to do our part. Let us all
help each other in love. May we take the burdens cast upon us and lay
them down at the feet of the Great Burden-Bearer, who came to take our
sins and carry our sorrows. Our Father, we thank Thee for Jesus, our
Savior. We thank Thee for the many thousandsof spirits who have come
and have been cleansed; and we ask Thee to take away not only the sin
and the disease, but all the marks that have been made by the sin. Help
us to live a humble, clean, and holy life. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

Overseer Jane Dowie then pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of otfr Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

A MEETING FOR ZION MEN ONLY.
RKPORTEDBY R.M.P.,O.R.ANDF.A.F.

The meeting in Shiloh Tabernacle for men only, announced
for Monday evening, was attended by a large audience.

It was one of the most- profitable and deeply interesting of
the series of meetings of the Feast thus far held.

The General Overseer was in a specially tender mood, and
the whole audience seemed to be prepared, by the Spirit of
God, to receive his solemn Message of Truth.

The address was profound in thought, at times eloquent, and
hopefully inspiring to all who heard it.

It was delivered in a calm, earnest, but, for the most part,
unimpassioned manner, which was thoroughly in keeping with
the deeply spiritual thought and utterances of God's inspired
prophet.

There were no horrible disquisitions on impurity, such as
some might possibly have expected, but rather a strong, con
vincing appeal for Purity and Self-control.

Although women and young boys were properly excluded
from the meeting, yet, so pure and spiritual was every senti
ment, that not one word was spoken that might not have been
listened to by the most sensitive person in a mixed audience.

His reasoning along the line of thought, that knowledge is
sometimes the most disastrous of things; that the glory of
God is often in the concealment of a matter; and that to know
before God's time is like eating unripe fruit, was exceedingly
instructive and suggestive. '

One thing that gave the meeting a specially sympathetic and
serious character at the very beginning, was the reading by the
General Overseer of a request for prayer, without name, from
a young man who was suffering from a wicked inheritance
transmitted to him by an ungodly parent.

The father, at the age of thirty-six years, had committed
suicide, and on the day of the funeral the wife had given birth
to their ninth child.

The man of God appeared to be deeply moved by the
incident, and, in connection with a very earnest Prayer of Faith
for the sufferer, made the request a text for a few intensely
practical and telling comments on the awful consequences of a
lustful life.

Zion Band was present and rendered a few choice selections.
The meeting closed at a comparatively early hour, but the

words and truths uttered by God's servant will forever live on
in the lives of those who heard them.

ShilohTabernacle.ZionCity.Illinois,MondayEvening,July 18,1904.
The service was begun by the General Overseer's pronouncing

the following
INVOCATION.

God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
This was followed by the reading of the 5th chapter of

Galatians, beginning at the 16th verse.
In. commenting on the word fornication, in the 19th verse,

the General Overseer said:
The word fornication must be held to include adultery, but it

has a wider meaning than adultery, which is only one form of
fornication.

After the Scripture reading, the General Overseer said:

A Cry From One Cursed With an Inheritance of Wickedness.

I have been handed a request for prayer tonight —of course
I shall not read the name of the person who sends it — that I
want to make the text of a few remarks.

He says:
Please pray for me. I have inherited some of my»father's wickedness,

who, at the age of thirty-six got a young lady into troubleand then in a state
of depression committed suicide, leaving a family of eight children. The
ninth was born upon the day of his funeral. The oldest was fourteen years
of age at the time.

What a volume of sjn, and wickedness, and sorrow is
comprised in that petition,! The man, who must have married
at about the age of twenty or twenty-one —it might have been
later —was the father of nine children.

Not satisfied with a virtuous and manly life, he seeks and
finds the way of death, shamefully and without cause, as is
apparent from the fact that he already had nine dear children.

He plunges into vice, ruins a young woman's life, throws
upon the world her offspring — his offspring— and then, like the
coward that he is

,

commits self-murder, and leaves a broken
hearted widow, about to become a mother, who upon the day
that his body is buried gives birth to her ninth child!

His son, conscious of inherited wickedness, cries out from the
depths of his heart.

He is right.
God can and will remove the curse. [Amen.]

I bid the brother be of Good Hope, and of Confident Faith
that if he will but make the surrender of all his being to God,
the Father will, for the Christ's sa"ke, by the Holy Spirit, take
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625 LEAVES 0 HEALING. Saturday. August 27, 1904

away the brutal inheritance of lust and crime, and give him
the victory.

There may be many here, who, though their fathers did not
commit suicide, have an inheritance of lust and sin.

May God give you grace tonight to cast this burden upon
Him. He ever loves and feels for us, and is our Burden-bearer.
Let us pray. [Amen.]

PRAYER BY THE GENERAL OVERSEER.
Our Father who art in the Heavens, wc hailow Thy Name, and bless

Thee tonight for this day. Although the weather has been hot and trying,
many of us have been able to accomplish a good day's work. We thank
Thee for all Thy continued blessings during the Feast. We pray Thee to
grant blessing to all the women who were gathered here this afternoon to
hear Overseer Jane Dowie speak. Grant, O Godr that they may retain the
blessing: and that the wives, and mothers, and maidens may be purer
and better for the meeting. [Amen.]

And now, Father in Heaven, give us a good night. Bless the sick
ones, and those that are conscious of an inheritance of vicious passion and
tendency to crime; and give unto them, the innocent victims, indeed, of
paternal transgressions,the grace to cast themselves entirely upon Thee.
We thank Thee, O God, for the thousandsin Zion who have been delivered
from the power of the Enemy; who have.beenbroughtout of deep sin, from
the pollution of themselves and others, and the degradation of their nature.
We thank Thee for the deliverance and the transformation which Thy Holy
Spirit has wrought in the spirits, souls, and bodiesof so many here. And
now, hear us, as with one heart and voice we pray as our Lord hath
taught us.

The Congregation then joined with the General Overseer in
chanting the Disciples' Prayer, after which two appropriate
selections were sung by the manly voices of the Zion Male
Chorus.

The General Overseer then delivered his address:

PURITY THROUGH FAITH.

INVOCATION.
Let the wordsof my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto these, my brethren, and unto all to whom
these words shall come. For Jesus' sake.

The works of the flesh are manifest. I have read to you
that awful catalog. Let me read it to you again, in the Epistle
of Paul to the Galatians in the 5th chapter, nineteenth to
twenty-first verses:

Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these, fornication,
uncleanness, lasciviousness,

Idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousies, wraths, factions, divisions,
heresies,

Envyings, drunkenness, revelings, and such like: of the which I forewarn
you, even as I did forewarn you, that they which practice such things shall
not inherit the Kingdom of God.

When we have read it, we seem to hear the cry of another
Apostle, Peter. "I beseech you to abstain from fleshly lusts,
which war against the life."

Earthly desires and sensual lust
Are passionsspringing from the dust,

They fade, they die.
But in the life beyond the tomb,
They seal the immortal spirit's doom.

You will pass either into the felicity, and joy, and beauty,
and glory of Heaven, where the Divine satisfaction for every
pure and holy power and passion will be complete; or you will
pass into hell, where the rich man, and the poor man, and
men of all ranks find themselves in the company of demons,
and of the spirits of unclean men and women, who cursed one
another while they lived, and in whom the hellish passions still
continue without the possibility of satisfaction— no, the
debauchee and drunkard shall find no paramour, nor even a

drop of cool water to quench his thirst.

Torture of Disembodied Lust.

If the consequences of transgression were limited to this life,

it were terrible to contemplate the results of a life of sin,
which is the transgression of Law.

It were terrible to contemplate it, if it were only for time;
but the results arc more terrible when they reach out into
the Dark Regions of Hell when those who would bo unclean
are unclean still, when those who would be unrighteous arc
unrighteous still, and when those who would be unholy are
unholy still.

What an awful thought! Disembodied spirits, feeling all
the hellish passions that have dragged them down to damna
tion — with these unholy desires intensified, it may be, and yet
with no power of gratification!

Add to that the horrible torture of memory, the constant
ringing through the spirit of the words, "Son, remember,
remember!" and the thought that the poor lost one might have
been in heaven, in the Purity and the Perfect Love of God, in
the companionship of the pure, and holy, and noble of all the
ages.

Tonight I warn you who are with me in the Land of. the
Dying, lest, peradventure, some of you may reach the Land
where their worm dieth not, where the fire is not quenched —
the miseries of Gehenna, or Hell.

I speak to you also of those who hope.
Hope Through Jesus, the Christ.

I would fain hope that every one would reach Heaven.
There the blessed consequences of that highest and last Fruit

of the Spirit, Self-control, are realized.
Heaven is attained through the subjection of the body.
This body is by nature an inherited body of death, to which

through succeeding generations has been transmitted the
physical, psychical, and spiritual corruption of an ancestry
reaching back to the horrible transgression of our first parents.

You will find that He who has taken away your sins has
given you the power of the Spirit within.

He has steadily increased the capacity for controlling self,
for binding self, for laying self at the feet of the Christ, and
at the feet of the Father; for making self a subject and not a
master.

The sphere of Self-control lies even higher, to where Self can
be trusted; to where the Control is Divine.

It were vain for me to talk to you as if I could, in any one
address, embrace the whole subject of spiritual, psychical, and
physical Purity.

But one thing that I shall begin with and emphasize is—

Wisdom Is the Principal Thing in Life.

Love may be, and is
,

in one sense, the greatest thing, but
Wisdom is the Principal Thing.

The Pillar of Purity is the greatest thing in the House of
Wisdom, where the man of Self-control lives; the house within,
not made with hands; the temple, the outer courts of which
we see in the physical nature; the inner courts of which we see
in the warm life's blood — the soul — that flows through it; the
innermost shrine of which has become the holy of holies,
because it is the spirit in which God dwells.

Divine Control brings into perfect harmony every power of
spirit, soul, and body, cleanses the entire being, and creates
conditions of Purity which are accompanied by Peace, and
where the Fruits of the Spirit can abound; where Love, Joy and
Peace; where Long-suffering, Kindness, Goodness, Faithful
ness, Meekness and Self-control are Triumphant Powers.

The greatest thing is to be wise; and " the Wisdom that is

from above is first Pure."
Purity is a priceless gem, worth your paying everything for—

even life itself.

If you possess Purity of Motive, Purity of Thought, Purity of
Intention, Purity of Speech, and a simple and firm determination
that impure thoughts shall have no place in your life, that
impure ends shall have no place in your purpose, then you
have Power.

Power! The Power of a Divinely Emancipated Being!
A consequence of that is the transmission of Power; for the

Power of which I speak is never quiescent; can never be limited
to yourself.

You carry with you an atmosphere, an influence, which makes
your presence mean Purity.

Those who know nothing about you will look at you and feel
that they cannot say an unclean or filthy thing.

Divine Certainty of Freedom From Unclean Inheritance.

I am glad that in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion we
are getting to understand better and better that there is not
only a possibility, but a Divine Certainty that even here and
now we shall be free from the unclean inheritance that clings
to every part of our being, and which, even when sins are
forgiven, remains until the Spirit's work is accomplished, until
the Regeneration is complete, and the Restoration entire.

Then, and not until then, can we be perfectly free.
By the Grace of God, if we will do His Will, we shall be

free. [Amen.]
In the beginning, the evil powers which burst into the world
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from hell, took the shape of the most beautiful and subtle of
all the beasts of the field, and became the tempter of woman, so
that she fell.

She, in her turn, became the tempter of man and he fell.
That fall came through doubting as to whether God's Word,

which had declared a blessing for obedience, and the awful
penalty of death for disobedience, was true.

Doubt lay at the foundation of the inclination in man to
listen to the tempter, to obey him, and to seek gratification for
shameless appetite in direct disobedience to God's command.

The Sin of our First Parents.

There is no need to discuss the question as to whether there
was or was not a veritable apple.

It is of no consequence at all.
■Ido not care to discuss it.
The Word speaks of evil and immoral practices as fruits of

the spirit of lust and sin; and of Love, Joy, Peace, and the
■othergloriously powerful graces of the Spirit, as the Fruit of
the Holy Spirit.

There is no question whatever, that there was forbidden a
something of which woman first partook, and of which man
in his turn partook.

The sacred historian, by Divine Inspiration, speaks of the
Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil as the Forbidden
Tree.

God meant that we should never know evil; at least not in a
form by which we should be partakers of it.

You will notice that the Tree was planted by God, but that,
in the infancy of humanity, its fruit was forbidden.
There Are Times When Knowledge Is the Most Disastrous of

Possessions.

If we would all remember that it is " the glory of God to con
ceal a thing," we should be much more blessed than we are
when we foolishly suppose that we must know the evil as well
as the good.

It is impossible, in the opinion of foolish humanity, to know
evil without partaking of it.

Awful consequences ensue when you forget that there is
certain knowledge that, when you get it, results in death.

I do not doubt that such knowledge may be had and that,
apart from criminal participation, it may be useful; but the
transgression lay in the partaking of the Tree of Knowledge
and of the fruit, which, being forbidden to man at t-hat time, it

was death to eat.
Pause for a moment and think of how many things it is

desirable that we should be ignorant until we attain a period
of life and degree of knowledge when knowledge of those
things may be acquired without sin.

If it were good and evil of which I am speaking, I should
be sinning even to suggest that we could ever partake of evil.

I am speaking of the knowledge, of evil without doing evil.

I believe that God would never have planted that Tree of
Knowledge of Good and Evil unless it had been essential for
man's good that it should have been there.

Although it is often fatal to eat fruit when it is unripe, yet,
when one patiently waits for maturity, one finds it the most
delicious and most abundantly satisfying of foods.

You must remember that knowledge, which at one time will
be a power for God, would, in the untrained and undisciplined
mind, and heart, and hands of untutored youth, be destructive.

Sin In Disobediently Anticipating God's Time.

It seems to me clear, beyond all question, that the entire
range of knowledge, both of evil and of good, was, so to speak,
to be provided for us at the right time.

But the man and woman sinned when they listened to the
voice that said, "Yea, hath God said," and discussed the ques
tion as to whether God's Word was really God's Word.

They sinned in continuing to listen, even after the Serpent
had boldly declared, "Ye shall not surely die: for God doth
know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be
opened, and ye shall be as God, knowing good and evil."

They sinned in seeking by disobedience to anticipate God's
time.

The Tempter often puts within man the thought that there is

a tremendous satisfaction to be gotten by deliberate and wilful
disobedience to God's Law.

Herein lies the whole matter.

Divine Law is perfect.
"The Law of Jehovah is perfect," converting, renewing,

. the life.
All things connected with that Law are perfect.
"The Fear of Jehovah is clean, enduring forever. The Judg

ments of Jehovah are true and righteous altogether."
Sweeter than the sweetest honeycomb is the sweetness of

obedience to God.
But the converse is just as true — that disobedience is more

bitter than tongue can express.
It is the bitterness of the intense concentration of every

disease, moral, spiritual, and. physical.
The Two Rivers.

A very Ocean of Damnation, a very River of Death, the
black waters of which boil up from Hell itself, flows through
this earth, bearing upon its bosom every pollution, every
horrible consequence of transgression, every disease and every
horrible consequence of every disease, until that river is

blacker than night, and more horribly filthy than imagination
could conceive or words express.

Laden with every iniquity and pollution, it flows on.
These evils came from the first transgression.

I have emphatically laid down these premises, because I

wanted to call attention to the other side.
Just as truly as this River of Disease and Death forces itself

up into this world from Hell, flowing constantly, so "there is a

River, the Streams whereof make glad the City of God."
It flows from the Throne of God and of the Lamb; and in the

midst of it, on either side of the River, is the Tree of Life.
The Fruit of that Tree is yielded every month.
The Leaves of that Tree are for the Healing of the Nations.
The River is full of Water, and is forever flowing.

I believe that there never has been a time, except in the
Christ's earthly ministry, when Pure Doctrine and insistence
upon Purity of Life has been more clearly preached and more
consistently practiced than since God founded the Christian^Catholic Church in Zion.

The Time Has Come for Driving Out the Demons of Impurity.

I believe that the terror of evil beings in human form and of
demons that possess them, when the words "Zion" and
"Dowie" are mentioned, provokes, as in the days of our Lord,
these demons to cry out, "What have I to do with thee?"

"O Zion, what have I to do with thee? O Prophet of God,
what have I to do with thee? Art thou come to torment us
before the time?"

We say, " No! We have come just at the right time, and we
are determined either to convert you or to drive you out!"

"Oh, we cannot convert the Devil," you say.
But God can deliver the demon-possessed man. We can,

by God's help, turn him to God.

I rejoice that the River is flowing, and that the Leaves of the
Tree, which are the Eternal Words of God, are being sent
forth.

"He sendeth His Word and healeth them."
■Leaves of Healing, to which we boldly gave that title, has
proved to be indeed inspired of the Divine Spirit, for it has
done the very work that the Word is sent forth to do.

Like the Sword of the Spirit, it is "death to sin."

It is "Life to him that mourns for sin;" it "maketh and it

endeth strife."

It makes strife with evil; it makes peace with God.

I will not enter into any horrible disquisition concerning sin.
You and I have to face not only the fact of the hard fight

that we have had, but of that which all of us may still have.

The Never-ending Fight Against Temptations.

Do not forget that, even though saved, you have to be saved
to the uttermost before the fight within shall cease.

Temptations will never cease.

It was not at the beginning only of His earthly ministry that
the Master was tempted, but surely the tempter was present at
Gethsemane, when He prayed with such intensity and agony
that His sweat was blood, and when, in the garden, He
triumphed over the Tempter.

He said, "The Prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing

in Me."
There was nothing which the Tempter, the Prince of this

world, could work upon.
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628 Saturday, Angus! 27, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
There was nothing in the Christ to cooperate with him.
Alas, we cannot say that of any being beside the Christ, for

we have inherited that which belongs to the Devil.
The Mysterious Power of Heredity.

Besetting sins come down to us by hereditary transmission.
The faculties, and powers, and tendencies that make each of

us powerful in some directions, that give to our whole lives
tone and character, and to our minds a trend, and to our
operations a clear distinctness, have often come to the front
when we did not know that we possessed such powers.

We know nothing even as to how they came.
We simply find ourselves possessed of both good and evil

powers, that are inheritances.
They have come down to us in our psychical nature, from the

natures of our ancestry; in a direct line from distant fathers and
mothers, who were great or who were wicked, who were good
and powerful for good, or who were evil and powerful for evil.

Characteristics that have come down to us find expression
even in the very formation of our bodies.

The compactness or looseness with which we are put together
is often the result of heredity.

We inherit the tendencies that make us. It may be, perhaps,
an organizing power, that makes it easy for us to do certain
things without knowing where we got the capacity; easy to
grasp mathematical problems; easy to grasp great moral and
social problems; easy to see at one glance the field of battle
and to know where to fight, and how to win that fight.

These things come down to us.
Heredity is responsible for much; do not forget it.
The tendencies, the powers, and the purities and impurities

of our ancestry come down in straight family lines.
Hence it is that many of us are the possessors of a shameful

inheritance; an inheritance of sin that has come down to us,
perhaps, from the woman who permitted the Devil to poison
all her beautiful nature, and made her the tempter and dcfiler
of him whom God had made her leader and her head.

*
The Hereditary Power of a Pure Mother.

The Virgin Mary presented unto God a body that had been
preserved in its virginity, although it cannot be held tliat
she was herself an immaculate conception, or absolutely and
personally sinless, since she, in common with all others on
earth, had to be saved from sin.

Hut she was saved and glorified, being sanctified in spirit,
soul, and body, so that the curse that had been brought upon
humanity was through her canceled by God, and taken away
in her Sinles Son, Jesus, the Christ.

God made, by His grace and her willingness, a virgin to be
a mother without being the wife of a mortal man.

She was willing to take upon herself the degradation in men's
eyes.

Therefore glorious and absolutely unspeakably sublime was
the beatification of her nature when God dwelt in her, and
overshadowed her, and so perfectly purified her, that, when the
Christ was born, He was a "Holy Thing."

We, my brothers, may one day, in a body of Purity, be the
procreators, and holy women the mothers, of holy beings, in
whom there shall be no sin.

God hasten that day! [Amen.]
Our Inheritance Not All Bad.

Meanwhile, no matter what we may have inherited, it has
not all been bad.

Thank God it has not all been bad, because humanity is
never altogether and irremediably hopeless.

Deep as has been the degradation of humanity, the Star
of Hope has never been extinguished.

When God had to sweep the whole world into an awful hell,
there was a Star of Hope.

The Seed of the woman would one day bruise the head of
the Serpent; one day that Seed would enter the gates of Hell,
having died for men, open the dark gates of misery, and lead
captivity captive — lead the lost out of the despair and the
miseries of their condition.

Never has Hope been taken away.
It never can be taken away, for that which is Divine can

never lose the attribute of unchangeableness which belongs
to all that comes from God.

That which is Divine, and which is the offspring of God's

own essential being, can never' lose wholly and forever the
imprint of its Divine Paternity.

Away down deep it may be buried beneath sin and iniquity,
but Hope will exceed all the years of Time — it is Eternal.

When the penalty has come, Hope will say, "He hath made
a way by which His banished may return."
Our Spirits, Souls, and Bodies Intended to Be Habitations of God.

Although you may be the inheritor of evil, remember that
even if it be the leper's taint that has come down in your
blood; even if it be the syphilitic poison that has been your
inheritance; even if it be the horrible and unmerited disease
which flowed as the consequences of prenatal immorality,
and of impurity of every kind; even if these inheritances are
in your blood, and you possess horrible tendencies to indulge
in these sins, it is the Will of the God who has saved in all the
ages, and who has made pure these temporal bodies which once
were the temples of the Devil, that your bodies should be the
temples of God— Holy Habitations for Himself through the
Spirit. [Amen.]

Never forget that the- great design of this body, this soul,
this spirit, made in the triune nature of God and in the triune
image of God, was that one day the Word that the Master
spoke should be fulfilled, " If a man love Me, . . ,. . My
Father will love him, and We — Father, Son, and Holy Spirit —
will come unto him and make Our abode with him."

This is the highest possibility of our being — the completer
possession at all times, under all circumstances, and in every
place, by the Indwelling of a Triune God.

The Christian's Armor Cannot Be Laid Down.
In addition to our inheritance, we have our own trans

gressions.
"Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall."
It is the unexpected that happens.
The Devil is too wise in evil, too subtle, always to attack you

where you are strongest; nor is he so foolish as always to attack
you where you are weakest.

Sometimes, having overcome him again and again, when he
has attacked you where you have' been weak, you fail to guard
that part of your nature where you have been strong.

Suddenly he makes a dash, and fills with' consternation your
whole being, by getting in where you were strongest.

My brothers, do not forget these simple words:

Oil, watch, and fight, and pray!• The battle ne'er give o'er;
Renew it boldly every day,

And help Divine implore.

Ne'er think the victory won,
Nor lay thine armor down:

Thy arduous work will not be done
Till thou obtain thy crown.

Be on your guard perpetually.
I cannot promise that you can ever lay your armor down.
Even when you slumber, you will have to take the Shield of

Faith for your pillow.
You can never take from your head the Helmet of Salvation:

nor can you ever afford to lose the Girdle of Truth, nor. day or
night, to lie down without the Breastplate of Righteousness;
nor dare you ever leave your feet unprotected; for the Gospel
of Peace must be that with which you are shod.

Even when you are sleeping, your hand must grasp your
Sword.

Pillowing your head upon your Shield, you must be ready in
a moment to leap up, fully armed, ready for the Good Fight of
Faith.

Leave no unguarded place.
There must be no weakness of the spirit, soul, or body.
Take every virtue, every grace that God gives you, and.

possessing them, you will be strong at every point.
These are Realities; they are not sentimental abstractions.
Divine Faith is the Faith that never doubts; Divine Hope is

the Hope that is never dimmed and never despairs.
Divine Love is the Quenchless Fire — the All-consuming Fire

of a Purity that can never be destroyed.
Life in the Christ is a Life that never dies; it is Eternal.
Knowledge and Wisdom are Real Powers in the Glorified

Nature, in which animal passions are completely transformed,
and are no longer mere lusts, but the agents of Divine and
Self-denying Love.
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shiloh Tabernacle,
Friday Forenoon, July 22, 1904 G29ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

Every part of the being is purified and made the agency of
Purity, of Power, and of Eternal Peace.

May God give you these Eternal Possessions.
Seek for them now. Pray this

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take my spirit;

take my soul; take my body, as once again I lay it upon the altar of an entire
consecration. Make meThine in every part, and help me to fulfil Thy W i14;
to be pure in thought; to be pure in word; to be pure in action; to treat every
woman as if she were my mother, except the sweetwife whom Thou hast
given to be with me, one flesh. But let every other woman be to me as my
mother, as my sister, whose Purity it is mine to preserve, and never to
destroyby word, or thought, or uncleangesture,or suggestions. Make me the
maintainer, not only of my own Purity, but the preserver of the Purity of all
around me; of the chastity of every wife and the Purity of every maiden.
Give methe gracethat I may loveThee; trustThee; serveThee;be possessed
by Thee. Clothe me with the Whole Armor of God. Place upon my brow
the Helmet of Salvation. Place over my heart the Breastplateof Righteous
ness. Gird my loins with the Girdle of Truth. May my feet be shod with
the Preparation of the Gospel of Peace. May 1 firmly grasp the Shield
of Faith, which will quench all the fiery darts of the Evil One. Give me the
Sword of the Spirit. Help me better to know how to use it—the Word of
God—the Spirit of God; the Word that is Spirit, the Word that is Life, by
means of which I can thrust the tempter and destroy the evil power. For
Jesus' sake. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after the General
Overseer.]

Did vou mean it?
Men'-" Yes."
The audience then joined in ■singing, " I Stand on Zion's

Mount." after which the General Overseer pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who alsowill do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

DORCAS AND MATERNITY DEACONESS WORK IN ZION.
REPORTEDBY[.M.S.ANDE.S.

Could any one thing be separated from the great body of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion and designated as happiest
in all its component parts, it would be that quiet, deep, far-
reaching, though largely unseen, force following, and often
going in the front of the Church, known as Zion Dorcas and
Maternity Deaconess Work.

Cold figures can give no adequate conception of the great
work being done, under this name, and under the direction of
Overseer Jane Dowie, who is at the head of Zion work for
women throughout the world.

The Conference concerning this work, belonging peculiarly
to the women of Zion, was held Friday forenoon, July 22,1904,
and was largely attended.

Besides the interesting and instructive addresses given by
the Overseer, Elder Brasefield, and Deaconesses Thomas and
Paddock, there was an exhibit of samples of the work done
during the past winter in the way of making new garments out
of old, which was as mystifying as it was admirable.

The little coats, trousers, dresses, hats, caps, cloaks, leggings,
underwear, muffs, slippers, bootees, hoods, and all the other
things necessary to clothe the little bodies, were most beauti
fully made and showed consummate skill in an art which has,
in these days of cheap, ready-made clothing, been all but lost.

The wisdom displayed in the management of the finances is
shown in the single fact that after this enormous output of the
Dorcas work, there remains in the treasury, at the close of a
winter of unusual severity, five hundred dollars.

In her address, the Overseer, after reviewing the work done
during her six months' absence, expressed her appreciation of
the ability and faithfulness shown by those in whose hands she
had placed the active management, and thanked the workers
everywhere for their part in this great work.

A happy and heartfelt welcome home was extended the
Overseer by Deaconess Thomas, on behalf of all the workers,

to which the Overseer responded in the same happy vein,
taking the occasion to thank the ladies for their gift of
beautiful floral decorations in Shiloh House which greeted her
upon her return home.

The work for the year has shown a distinct advance over all
the previous ones, and after a few weeks' interim, the work of
the coming winter will be begun in the same spirit of consecra
tion and devotion to God which has characterized it from its
inception.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois.FridayForenoon,July 22,1904.
The meeting was opened by singing Hymn No. 25.
Overseer Jane Dowie read from the Inspired Word of God,

in the gth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, from the 36th
verse to the end of the chapter, after which she offered prayer.

She then said:
Our Conference this morning is concerning the Dorcas, the

Maternity Dorcas, the Deaconess' Work and Women's Work in
general, in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion throughout
the world.

Progress of Women's Work in Zion.

We are delighted with the progress that has been made
during the last year, especially with the Dorcas, and Maternity
Dorcas Work in the City of Zion.

When I left here nine months ago, I divided oversight of
the work between the wives of two of the Overseers in Zion City.

The care of the Maternity Dorcas Work was given into the
hands of Elder Speicher, and the General Dorcas Work to Elder
Brasefield.

After the General Overseer left on his Around-the-World
Visitation we had a very cold winter, and the necessity for the
Dorcas Work was even greater than usual.

It has been very gratifying to me in looking over the reports
to know that even in the severest and coldest weather, the
workers came out to the meetings and did their work.

Our good Deaconess Thomas, who is the deaconess in charge
of the Zion City branch has been at all the meetings.

I especially commend her today for the faithful work that
she has done.

We rejoice that God has given her power to do it.
She has shown much wisdom in the direction of the details.
At the beginning of her work in Zion City, she became very

ill, but God heard prayer for her and raised her up. She seems
to have been stronger and better than ever, and has not flinched
from any of the hard work.

We also thank the noble band of women workers whom she
had with her and who have done so well.

Report of Elder Abigail T. Speicher, in Charge of Zion Maternity
Oorcas Work.

I will first read to you Elder Speicher's report. She is not
with us this morning, having left with her husband and son
for a visit to Europe.

She says:
I am gratfful to God for the part He has enabled me*to do, and for the

willing cooperationof all those who have so faithfully assisted me; also for
the many kind words which have been spoken and written concerning this
work.

Praying God's continued blessing upon you and trusting that, as you
again take up the work among us, your health and strength may be
renewed.

I am, faithfuly yours in theMaster's service,
Abigail T. Speicher.

The report which srfe has sent me in addition to her letter is
as follows:

Garmentsmade 826
Garments given out 682
Number of hours' work 1,940

This covers the period beginning November, 1903, to end of
June of this present year.

Zion Maternity Dorcas Work.
Perhaps some of you may not quite understand what this

Maternity Dorcas Work is.
It is a department which we started two years ago.
We found that some women who had come to Zion City and

were becoming mothers had neglected to get ready what was
necessary for the little newcomers; also, that some of our poorer
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630 Saturday, August 27. 1901LEAVES OF HEALING.
women dreaded having children because they did not have
proper clothing for them.

Then we also find women who do not understand what a
little child needs.

We decided that we would not have any women in Zion City
who could truthfully say that they would not have a child
because they cculd not clothe the little one.

All those who have little children coming and cannot get the
clothing ready for them can apply to the Maternity Dorcas
Department of the work.

Elder Speicher is a young married woman, who has a little
family herself and understands the needs and cares of women
at such times.

Now that she is absent, I give Elder Brasefield that depart
ment of the work.

She also is a young mother, and she too knows what is
necessary for a little baby, from personal experience.

Report of Elder Elizabeth Brasefield, in Temporary Charge* of Zion
Dorcas Work.

Elder Brasefield writes regarding the General Dorcas Work:
Overseer Jane Dowie,

Shiloh House, Zion City, Illinois.
My Dear Mrs. Dowie :—The following is a general report of the work

done in connection with the Dorcas work during the months of November,
December, January, February, March, and April.

In order that you mayhave a general report of the work doneduring your
absence, without having to refer to the files, I now give you a brief
summary.

The workers have been for the most part very faithful and earnest in
doing their part of the work in all the Branches.

In many of the outside branches the workers have had to be changed,
owing to the changes in Elders. This has somewhat impeded the work, as
has also changes that have had to be made in places of meeting.

Some of the outside Branches report little need for the Dorcas Work in
their localities; others expect to be able to do more during the coming year.
Of these I can speak to you in detail if you wish to know more of them.

For the outside Branches the total number of Articles re
ceived, is 2,173

Articles given out 2,113
Number hours' work 1,507

showing an increase of 1,105hours' time over the work of last year.
In some of the Chicago Branches there has been an urgent demand for

sewing classes.
The workers have found, in visiting the homes, many mothers who

were very ignorant, especially in the sewing line, and who were very
desirous of knowing how to make their children's dresses.

The total numberof articles received in the Chicago Branches,
is 3,427

Given out 3.398
Number hours' work 3.259

The work done by the visiting Deaconesses has been of very practical
value.

Deaconess Munger reports sixty-two people whom she has visited
regularly for the last four months during which she has been at work.

She has been able to effect some very permanent changes in many of
these homes in the way of housecleaning and cleanliness in general.

By patient effort and perseverance,she has been able to work her way
into the hearts of the people with whom she has dealt, and made them feci
her kindly, Christ-like interest in them and their welfare, and has ministered
to both their physical and spiritual needs in a most helpful way.

Of the work over which DeaconessThomas has had supervision, I cannot
speak too highly.

The total number of articles received from November, 1903,
to June, 1904,is 6,057

Given out .' 7,50c,
Number hours' work 7,639

These numbers alone are sufficient to indicate the faithful and efficient'
service that has been rendered by the Deaconess and her willing corps of
assistantsand helpers.

This is especially remarkable when one considers the very severe cold <f
the winter months.

The report of attendanceduring the coldest winter months shows scarcely
any decrease in numbers.

The Shoe Department has had a large output during the l.:st six
months.

The total number of pairs of shoes, rubbers, slippers, and hose given
out amounts to one thousand thrje hundred twenty-seven.

The grand total for the six months of work in the outside-Branches, and
the eight months of work in Zion City Branch, is as follows:

Number articles received 11,657
Number articles given out 14,347
Number hours' work 12,40s

I am now preparing a list of those who, during the last winter, have
received assistance from both the Dorcas and the Poor Fund of the Church,
so that if you wish to use the list in the future, it will be at hand.

In a few cases, articles donated to families have been disposed of; in
others they have been refused becausenot good enough. These people we
have felt to be totally unworthy of any further aid, and we are awaiting your
decision in the matter of dropping them from our list.

I am grateful to God for the little p:irt He has enabled me to have in this
work and onjy regret that it lias not been more efficient.

I pray God's blessing upon you, and trust that your strength may be

greatly renewed, and that we may be able in the future to give you much
more efficient, though it could not be more willing, service in this branchuf
the Master's vineyard.

Sincerely yours in God's service, Elizabeth Brasefield.
The garments referred to in this report have been cleaned,

renovated, made over, put into good order, and given out; so
that there has been given out, altogether, fourteen thovsand
three hundred forty-seven. •

Add to this the articles given out by the Maternity Dorcas
Work, six hundred eighty-two, and we have a grand total of
fifteen thousand twenty-nine.

That represents only the work that has been done during the
term just closed, during my absence.

Finances of Zion Dorcas Work.
I left a thousand dollars, to be divided between the Dorcas

and the Maternity Dorcas, giving seven hundred dollars for
the general Dorcas Work and three hundred dollars for the
Maternity.

We have received, in donations and collections since then,
$671.47 for the General Dorcas Work; adding that to the $700
which I left, makes $1,371.47.

We spent on shoes in Zion City $376.09, and for flannel and
dress-goods only $47.79.

We sent to the outside Branches $413.10, making a total
expenditure of $836.98.

This still leaves us a balance of $534.49.
Our previous year's record shows expenditures amounting to

$923.19 for Zion Dorcas Work; so you see we spent less
money, and have done more work.

Zion City's little children were properly clothed and taken
care of, all through that severe winter.

In all. the cold parts of America, there is always more or less
suffering among the working classes.

There is always a dearth of work, and if the man who is at
the head of a family is not able to lay up any store for the
winter, it is often very trying for the wife and the little people
in the home.

We cannot do everything at once, but we do hope, in time,
to be able to arrange and plan so that everybody in Zion City
will have work all the year through.

A Wicked Lie Nailed Down.

Among the wicked stories that the newspapers sent ajl over
the world were falsehoods concerning the condition of our poor
in Zion City. We do have some poor. Christ said, the poor
ye have always with you.

They usually select stories of this kind to send around the
world.

When we were in Australia, a Methodist minister in
Melbourne published them in his paper, trying to impress upon
the people the idea that the poor people in Zion City were
starving and freezing, while we were traveling around the
world in affluence and luxury.

Some people were foolish enough to publish the statemenl
that you were entirely without fuel in Zion City.

We pointed out to them that, if you were without coal in this
cold northern climate with the thermometer twenty degrees
below zero, there would not be one left to tell the tale.

If that had been the case, I think the facts would have been
very widely published all over the world, giving a list of the
number of corpses that were found in the houses where the
poor people had frozen to death, because they had had no fuel
for fires.

They knew better; but they invented these stories to inflame
the people against God's Prophet.

All they wanted to do was to invent something sensational
to catch the eye of the public and make their papers what they
considered sensational and saleable.

Just at the time when these reports were published, I
received some letters from America, and among them was a
very sweet little letter from our Deaconess Thomas, telling
about the Dorcas Work.

I was able to say that I had a letter in my hand telling about
the good work that was being done, and that no one in Zion
City was suffering from cold, or hunger, or insufficient clothing.

They had another wicked story, which they circulated very
widely, saying that our little children died in great numbers
and that our cemetery was filled with the dead.

Just at that time, very fortunately. Overseer Speicher
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published in Leaves of Healing the facts about the very low
death rate in Zion City.

Encouragement for Mothers in Zion.

We encourage our mothers to have their little children
joyfully, without care and sorrow.

They are out of the hands of the physicians, and we do not
want them to get into the hands of the Devil through fear.

It means a great deal of patient work and a great deal of
toil, but our beloved sisters do it cheerfully and lovingly, illus
trating, in their work, the words of the Master, "it is more
blessed to give than to receive."

They have more joy in giving than many of the people have
in receiving.

We ask God to give our beloved sisters insight to give the
right things to the right people, and to do it in the right way.

This Dorcas Work is one of the most blessed departments of
women's work in Zion.

It has always been a great joy to me.
Our workers open all meetings with praise to God, reading

of the Scripture, and prayer.
Many of the Deaconesses who are at the head of the work in

the different branches, come hours before the time announced,
to prepare and arrange the work, so that there shall be no time
lost when their helpers come.

A Contrast.

During my tour I was told by a lady who has quite a large
family of children, and'who has always been helpful to the'poor
wherever she has had opportunity, that she had read the
articles on Zion Dorcas Work in Leaves of Healing, at various
times, and that she was pleased to know that there was a work
of this kind.

She said that she had attended some Dorcas meetings in
connection with a denominational church, but she found that
it was not a profitable use of time.

She could do far more by taking the things home and sewing
on them, and giving her money to the poor directly.

The trouble was want of system, and too much talk, criticism,
and gossip.

I do not want any of our Dorcas meetings to degenerate
into gossip, or meetings where people go simply to pass away
time.

Painstaking and Efficient Character of Zion Dorcas Work.

I am glad that the number of hours' work reported, twelve
thousand four hundred five, were hours of good, solid work,
put in by people who were competent to do it.

When Deaconess Thomas speaks to you, she will show you
work that has been done, and you will see that it is not rough,
slipshod work.

The poorer children are not all dressed up in one pattern so
that they will be known everywhere as "little Dorcas children."

On the contrary, our little Dorcas girls and boys are often
better clothed than they would be if they were clothed by
their own mothers, because many do not know how to do the
work so carefully and nicely as our Dorcas women.

The hours spent in this work count for more than mere money
value, because the clothing is carefully prepared, cleaned,
turned, and made over into beautiful little things which Mrs.
Thomas will show us presently.

Zion City People Well Dressed.

You may ask why we have such a demand for clothing in
Zion City when the people are not poor.

None of oui people are paupers; but they all attend church.
Many a ^oor man's family cannot go to church or anywhere

else, because they are not decently dressed.
In Zion City, all the people come to church and they all look

decent and clean.
The little children do not run about with bare feet and with

just a little bit of rag around them.
We have, in this part of the world, four distinct seasons,

spring, summer, autumn, and winter.
We cannot wear the same clothing in these different seasons.
_Sonie people who come from more equable climates do not

realize this.
Many of our working people have had all they could do to

get here.
Some of them have been persecuted in the places from which

they came because they were Zion people. Some of them have
been turned out of work; and others have left good employ
ment, but have not saved much.

We like to help these people, especially for the first year or
two, with clothing and to minister, in every way that we can,
to both their physical and spiritual needs.

They have to be cheered, and comforted, and helped in every
way to make them feel that they have not come into a city of
strangers, but that they have come to a City where the people
are children of God who want to be helpful and loving one to
another.

That is the work that our Dorcas women do.
The Poor Fund of the Church, from which we provide food

and fuel, is in Overseer Speicher's Department; but the
clothing is attended to by our Women's Department.

It is gratifying to know that during the unusually severe and
cold winter there has been very little suffering.

I have not heard of any one that has been in any way injured
by the cold.

God has given these comforts and blessings to the people.
We do not say that everybody is equally well provided for.
There are some people to whom you may give all the time,

and still they never have anything. They are improvident and
lazy.

But we have had good reports from our visiting Deaconesses
about the improvements that have been made in many of the
households.

I will call upon Elder Brasefield to say a few words.

Elder Elizabeth Brasefield Speaks on the Culture of Motherhood.

Elder Elizabeth Brasefield —" Dear Overseer and dear
friends: I am grateful to God for the return of our dear
Overseer.

" I am glad that she has come back strengthened for the
work.

"I am glad to shift the responsibility that she gave me back
to her.

"I did the very best I could and I left the rest with God."I am grateful for the high ideal of an exalted and cultured
motherhood which she has kept before us, and the high
standard of the Women's Work in Zion which she has given
us.

" I thank God for the beautiful motherhood that our Over
seer illustrated in her living.

"It is not merely the putting together of stitches to cover
the bodies of the people, but it is the Culture of Motherhood
which seems to me to be the supreme work which belongs to
us as women, if we would fulfil our mission as such mothers,
as God meant us to be.

" Froebel said: ' The world's destiny lies in the hands of our
women, the mothers. If the coming generation is to accom
plish its work we must educate the mothers.'

"To us this means the work of Restoration."I will gladly take the Maternity Dorcas Work, which has
been given me, and do it faithfully."I love the little ones, and I trust that God will give me the
strength and wisdom to bring many of them into the world and
train them for His Kingdom."I thank you all for your prayers during the time of the
.Overseer's absence, and I trust that together we may go
forward gladly and lovingly in the work of the future."

[Elder Brasefield then opened the box of infant garments
which had been sent down to be shown to the people,
unfolding each garment and telling about its uses, and
exhibiting the splendid workmanship.]

She said: "The women put so much love into this work
that it is a great joy to them, I know, to make these beautiful
garments which you see."

Overseer Jane Dowie — I will now call upon Deaconess
Thomas and ask her to speak.

Deaconess Rachel Thomas, in Charge of Zion Dorcas Work in Zion
City.

Dkaconess Thomas—"Dear Overseer and sisters in the
• Christ: I believe that this day is the happiest day for the

Dorcas women in Zion City, for we have received our dear
Overseer back. [Hearty applause.]" I am glad and thankful to say, dear Overseer, that we were
good children when you were away. [Laughter.]

"We made the most of our time.
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"I am thankful, clear sisters, that you have never wearied of

coming to the work, and I believe you were looking forward
every week for the Dorcas day to come.

" It was a delight and a blessing for us to meet together.
"Some of us would leave our homes very early and get

ready for the workers who would come about ten o'clock.
"Then we would have a little season of prayer, reading of the

Word of God, a hymn of praise, and often just a little time for
testimonies.

"There was not a morning passed when we met that we did
not have requests for prayer presented.

"God blessed us, and we would go on in His strength.
"I am glad, dear Overseer, to be able to give the answer

firmly that there was no gossipping in our Dorcas meetings.
"The women came ii". a loving way for the purpose of working

for the poor and needy." The people have been kind in sending us very good clothing.
"Some of the things which we have received, however,

would have been all the better if they had been first put
through the water.

"We would like to have the people remember that we have
no laundry, nor rag shop, connected with our Dorcas work.
We want clean things, and good things.

"We can use things, even if they are partly worn, if they are
clean. Deacon Mason at Zion City Laundry, has been very
good in helping us.

The Great Resources of an Old Coat.

"We received many coats during the winter.
"Those that we did not think worth while to renovate, we

would rip apart.
"Of the larger good pieces we would make little boys'

coats; of the next in size, trousers; of the next, leggings; of the
next, mittens.

"Then we would have the small pieces to make quilts and
comforters.

"The pieces next in size we would have for rugs, such as I will
show you presently; and then we would have nothing left but
rags.

"These we sold and with the money bought thread.
"We made some of the little girls' dresses of several pieces

so carefully that the pieces could not be distinguished; and
trimmed them nicely.

"Everything that came in that was partly worn we used in
that way, so that nothing was wasted.

"'We got many bolts of goods from the Stores to make new
dresses.

"We received two hundred twenty-eight dresses, having to
make over most of them; made one hundred fifty-one new
ones; and gave out three hundred seventy-nine.

"We made one hundred eight little boys' coats out of old
garments.

Some Examples of Zion Dorcas Tailoring and Needlework.

"Here is a little coat and a pair of trousers for a little boy,
which was made out. of a pair of sleeves taken from a lady's
jacket — old-fashioned, leg-of-mutton sleeves.

"We made one hundred seventy-seven of these trousers out
of the best pieces of partially worn coats and jackets."

[Deaconess Thomas exhibited a beautiful, well-made, and
prettily lined little coat and a pair of trousers for a little boy.
which exhibit was received with prolonged applause by the
audience.]

Overseer Jaxe Dowie —That is a beautiful little suit.
You can see what can be done with material that would be

just lying in your houses and getting moth-eaten.
Deaconess Thomas —"We have quite an extensive tailoring

department, and many women take to their own homes little
trousers and make them for us.

"Some are very industrious, and it is a pleasure to see their
happy faces as they come to our meetings and ask us to give
them something to take home.

"Some of the mothers to whom we have given garments
also take them home to make over for themselves and for their
children. They know how to do it, and do not want everything
done for them.

The Improvident and Ungrateful Taught.

"Then there is another side. The more we give to some
people the more they want.

"We are sometimes grieved to give out our little things, and
see them handled in the way they are.

" We do the best we can to teach these mothers to be careful
with what they have, and to keep their children clean.

"We are sad to have them come to us with their hands and
faces unwashed; and good work has been done by our visiting
Deaconesses in this line.

[Deaconess Thomas then exhibited little caps, which were
made out of the smaller pieces of a garment, the larger pieces
of which were used to make a little suit, and again there were
expressions of great satisfaction from the audience.]" We are thankful to say that we have able Deaconesses who
help in our tailoring department.

[Deaconess Thomas then exhibited some very beautifu! and
well-made leggings, collarets, mittens, etc., the high standard
of the work of which was clearly shown by the hearty
appreciation of those present. J" Here is an overcoat, which is made out of twenty-eight
pieces. We put them all together, and you can hardly see that
there are any more pieces than it ordinarily takes to make
such an overcoat. [Applause.]

"This is a quiit, which is made up of the smaller pieces. It

is nice and warm made up of the pieces that are too small to
make mittens of.

"We made eighty comfortables iast term, received seventeen
and gave out ninety-seven. [Applause.]

Organization of the Work.

"Our work is divided into different branches, with a

Deaconess at the head of each branch.
"Deaconess Clendinen is at the head of the millinery depart

ment. We make use of all the trimming we can, clean the
straw, and trim our hats nicely.

"When a hat goes out, you could not tell that it did not
come direct from a store. [Appause.]

"The old felt hats that we have left over from the winter,
which we cannot make use of in any other way, we cut up and
make up into little babies' bootees, like these. [Illustrating]

"They are cleaned nicely, and made up with silk and little
baby-ribbon. Are they not beautiful?"

Audience —" Yes." [Applause.]
Overseer Jane Dowie— That is very clever.
Deaconess Thomas —"We also make rugs."
[Deaconess Thomas displayed a large and very prettily

designed, well-made, and original rug. She also exhibited
various other rugs of different styles and sizes, which brought
forth enthusiastic appreciation and applause from the audi
ence.]"I will now show you some little girls' dresses, which have
been made out of two or three different kinds of material.
[A number of beautiful, prettily trimmed children's dresses were
shown by the Deaconess.]"We make use of the trimmings, velvets, and silks, used on
ladies' jackets which are sent us to make up hoods.

"We made three hundred seventy-three of these beautiful
hoods and hats. [Deaconess Thomas then exhibited some of

the little hoods referred to, and a number of collarets, also
made up of trimmings taken from jackets.]

"Here is a whole dress —an entire suit for a little-girl,
which has been made out of a lady's skirt. You see it is very
beautiful; and nice enough for any little girl to wear on Sunday
— fit for a little princess.

"Deacon Stevenson very kindly sends us remnants of

laces and things of that kind', which we use for trimming
dresses and other things." [Applause.]

Overseer Jane Dowie — I have been very much interested

in this display, and I am very well pleased that our good
Deaconesses are able to do such excellent work.

Splendid Economy in Management.

In addition to the work in our Zion City Branch, we send
out materials and money to the different outside Branches as
they need it.

I commend our Deaconess Thomas especially for the care
. that she has taken in using up materials that she had on hand.

Her total expenditure for new material has not been more
than forty-seven dollars and seventy-nine cents. I call thai
good management. [Applause.]

Our good sister, Deaconess Jennie Paddock, has used the
same kind of management and skill with the work.
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Deaconess Thomas informed me that in addition to all the
work that they have done for Zion City they have sent out
things to seven different States.

We want you all to go and do likewise.
You ought to be encouraged to send your materials and

garments by seeing this work made up so carefully and so
beautifully.

Need of Proper Domestic Training for Women.

I think that these industrious workers and mothers of Zion
are a great object lesson to others.

I say to those who have homes and are heads of families,
and have young people under their care, that proper domestic
training for the women is one great lack in the world. .

If you would carefully teach your daughters and those that
you have under your care, and yourselves also, to become more
and more perfect in your domestic arrangements and work,
it would be very much better, both for your homes, and also
for the daughters who will have to make homes in the future.

I think that mothers sometimes neglect to teach their
daughters what they know themselves.

Some mothers really do not know themselves, and cannot
teach their daghters.

I have in mind at present a case where the mother is such a
poor manager and such a poor housekeeper that it is perfect
misery to go into her home, and in that home is a girl of about
sixteen years of age, who does not know how to do anything;
whereas, if she had been trained properly, she could herself be
a manager and remedy the defect in the home.

What kind of a home will she make in the future?
Somehow it seems to be women of this, kind that get

husbands.
Some poor, unfortunate creature takes pity on them.
This is the kind of woman that good men often marry, and

not always the most shiftless men.

How a Daughter Should Be Trained.

Teach your daughters to pay much attention to domestic
work.

Teach them to do all the necessary things first, and the little
et cctcras after.

Cleanliness is the first thing.
The beautifying can be done afterwards if there is to be a

dividing line.
There are many of our young people now employed in

the factories and industries of Zion City
Sometimes, when a daughter who his been working in an

office or a factory, comes home at night, her mother seems to
think, "The poor child is tired," and does everything for her,
although she, herself, has had a heavy day's work, 'and is weary.

It would be a far better plan, and would not make a ,rreat
deal of extra labor if the daughters were taught to do for them
selves —taught the habit of self-helpfulness, of picking up their
own clothes, washing the dishes in the evening and other
things.

It would be helpful for the daughters, giving them change
of employment, and restful to the mothers. They would not
have so much idle time, for "Satan always finds some work for
idle hands to do."

You are not doing your daughters an unkindness by teaching
them to do domestic work.

A Training School for Women.

It is our intention to have in Zion City, as soon as we c,an
arrange it properly, a good Training School for Women,
teaching every department of domestic work.

We need funds to build a Home for Aged Women, and
for a new Home of Hope for Erring Women, in'large grounds,
a little out of the City.

We are looking forward to the time when God will enable us
to do all that He wants us to do; and will give us the resources
with which to do it.

We find it most difficult to get people to handle food carefully
and wisely, and to cook it nicely.

This is a lack not only in Zion City but in all the world —a
lack of knowledge of the preparation of foods in a palatable
way, and without waste.

These things we want to remedy.
I have not yet found one that I could be sure I could

entrust with the work.

There may be many of our people who can do it.
There are some that know how to do these things themselves,

but they have not the power to teach others.

Many Departments of Women's Work in Zion.

We have our women teachers and Zion Restorationists in
the Church.

Zion aims to have women and men work together in every
department.

There rilust be unity in the home, and unity in the Church.
One must help the other.
If, in the home life there were true love, and unselfishness on

the part of the mothers, and the fathers, and the children, many
of these difficulties that' we are asked to solve, and that so
many people are puzzled about in . the home relationships,
would be avoided.

If our women were better able to make things comfortable
in the homes, the husbands would be better, and. the children
would be better, and the wife would be better herself; because
not only do the husband and the children suffer from
inefficiency and mismanagement, but the wife also.

The General OvCrseer has so often said, "Oh, you dreadful
women, you do not cook your oatmeal properly, and your poor
husbands have to cook their oatmeal in their stomachs and get
indigestion !"

What about the poor woman herself? She eats the same
stuff. [Laughter.]

I look at the woman's side, and the General Overseer speaks
from the men's standpoint. [Laughter.]

A good many people suffer from indigestion, not because
their food is not properly cooked, but because they eat too
much of it.

Sometimes you see a person who is very thin, so that when
you look at him you feel as if you would like to give him some
thing to eat. Then you meet a stout and comfortable-looking
person, who, you would think, would be better if he did not
eat so much; but when you see the two eating you find that
the thin person eats a great deal more than the stout person.

The most miserable man I ever knew in my life was a
gluttonous dyspeptic.

The General Overseer said that we could take up an offering
for the Women's Wrork in Zion, this morning.

Just as I left today I received a check for Ten Dollars for the
Dorcas Work; then I also had put into my hands by one who
came into the house — a young woman, who has worked for her
living and has done so for many years — One Hundred Dollars
in Gold, which she had carefully saved.

This she gave me for Women's Work in Zion, as a thank-
offering for blessings received the past year.

Go ye all and do likewise.
The offerings were then received, and a hymn was sung.

A Warning to Mothers.

Overseer Jane Dowie —I have just received a letter which
says:

Dear Overseer—Please warn mothers against their little girls,
carrying large babies, lest one or both be injured. I was injured by
carrying my baby sister, and I wish to warn others.

I think that is a very good warning note. It is not right to
let little children carry babies, and mothers should see that
it is not done.

We cannot let this meeting close without hearing a few
words from Deaconess Jennie Paddock, who is in charge of Zion
Home of Hope for Erring Women.
Deaconess Jennie Paddock, Matron of Zion Home of Hope for

Erring Women.

Deaconess Paddock —"First of all I thank God for our
noble leader, Overseer Jane Dowie.

" My heart is filled with joy, and love, and gratitude to God
that He has so loved us in this country as to send us such noble
teachers as our General Overseer and his dear wife.

" I thank God for the interest our Overseer has in the
mothers and in the dear little children.

" How my heart was filled with joy when she was speaking
to the young girls!" I often think what a great mistake mothers make in training
their young girls, and not teaching them how to cook and
how to do housework.

"How my heart goes out to an untrained young woman
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who is about to be married and go into her own home! Although
she may be able to hire servants, yet she cannot give a girl any
instruction; she does not know how to get a meal.

"She does not know how to save the little things.
"God's Word teaches us that by being faithful over a few

things, He will make us ruler over many things." I have taken specjal care to teach my dear women in
Zion Home of Hope to be saving.

"In the making of their own clothing, we teach them to
save the little pieces.

"We make these up into little rugs and quilts."I have often taken the large sleeves of a waist to make
dresses for the dear little babies in Zion Home of Hope.

It Is Idleness that Drives Many a dirl into Sin.

"There is a work for every one of us.
" Let us work, sisters." I thank God that I have a part in Zion Dorcas Work,

besides my Home of Hope work.
"I have a very large family.
"Sometimes I have had as many as twenty-eight children in

the Home, but I thank God that I have not missed three days
from the Dorcas Work.

"This last winter I have missed only one day on account of
sickness.

"There is no better Work in the world than Zion Dorcas
Work.

"My heart was so filled with joy when I saw the beautiful
little garments that had been made here, in Zion City, by these
good women.

"We have done a great deal.
"As you know, a mother with such a large family as I have

needs a great many things to clothe them, and I do not have
very many things to show, because we have used them all." I thank God for the wisdom that He has given me to teach
others.

Character of the Work in Zion Home of Hope.

"The poor women come into the Home dirty, filthy, and
ragged." Many of them do not know even how to take a bath.

"It is not an easy task to take women, some of whom are
older than myself, who do not know how to do anything, and
teach them. They have to be taken as little children and taught
with patience, firmness, and diligence.

"They are more to be pitied than blamed. Their mothers
never taught them.

" But I thank God for the noble, godly women that He has
given me in the Home of Hope— for they are such after we
have taught them.

"There are diamonds in the rough among erring women.
"They can be polished and made to shine brighter than the

stars.
" Twenty - seven women from Zion Home of Hope have

married and have good homes, and arc splendid house
keepers. It is a beautiful work.

Good Counsel to Women.

"Christians should not be dirty; they should be clean.
"I tell women if they have only one calico dress to get it

cleaned, and keep it clean.
"There is plenty of water and soap to be had here, surely.
"If you have no carpets, keep your floors clean.
"What is prettier than a spotless, white floor?
" Have your table clean, if you have nothing but a piece of

white muslin cloth to put -upon it.
"Be cheerful.
" Do not get disheartened and discouraged because you are

poor." Make the best of everything." If you have only a little to eat you have only a little to cook.
"God will give you the strength; our strength comes from

Him.
"There is no use in spending everything you have in eating.

There is something more needed than eating.
"There is no use in spending all your money on trimmings;

have the plain things first, and then if you have something
extra you can get the trimmings.

"The most beautiful dresses I have ever seen have been
plain dresses.

"We must live economically, and ask God to help us and to
train us. We ask Him for wisdom.

An Incident in the Chicago Zion Home of Hope.

"I was all dressed and ready to go out of the house, on my
way to New York, for the Visitation last fall, when I happened
to go to the back door, and there sat a poor, young girl, ready
to become a mother, wretchedly dirty."I said to her, ' Dear, what's the matter?'

"She said that she was tired and sick, and was hunting for a
place to stay while her child was born." I asked her to come in, and found that she was already in
the agonies of labor.

" In about half an hour her dear little babe was born. It was
a beautiful little boy.

"I said to the girl, the morning that she came in, ' Now,
dear, will you give your heart to God and become a Christian,
and sin no more?'

"She agreed that she would, and I had her promise me
that she would train this little one for God.

"At the end of ten days my daughter, who was left in
charge during my absence, let her sit up.

"When my daughter returned to her room, some time later,
she found that she had gathered together all her clothing and
had gone, leaving her little babe.

"We have seen and heard nothing of her since.
"The little baby who was thus deserted by his mother is a

bright, smart little fellow, healthy and clean, and now we have
him in the home, and we would like some good Zion woman
to give him a home.

"I believe that God can cleanse the hearts of these little
children. I do not limit God's power. He is no respecter of
persons, and He pities these dear little ones." May God give us a greater love for fallen humanity." These six years have been the greatest experience of my
whole life.

"These dear women that have been blessed and healed are
as dear, devout Christian women as you would find anywhere.
God has cleansed them.

"Some dear women come to us who never knew what Purity-
was until they came to Zion Home of Hope.

"Let us have Christ-like love.
"Let us work while it is yet called today, for the night

cometh when no man can work." [Applause.]

About the Adoption of Children.

Overseer Jane Dowie —One word about these little
babies.

I went to visit this Home just after my return from Europe,
and I found more there than there ought to be with present
accommodations. We have made some changes since then.

We want to let some of these little ones go into homes where
we are sure they will be taken care of. We will not give them
to people who are not Christians, and we will not give them
to unmarried women. It is embarrassing, and not good for the
child or woman.

It is not best for you to apply for a little boy if you have
little girls in your family. If you have a number of boys, take
another boy, and if you have a number of girls, take a little
Sirl- . ... .It is best for some family in which there are no children to
take one of these dear little babies.

I saw the little baby that Mrs. Paddock has told about, whose
mother deserted him when he was only a week old, and
my heart went out in sympathy for him. His mother, who
deserted him, has now no legal claim upon him, and therefore
he can be given to any one who wishes to take him and give
him a good home.

Rise and receive the Benediction.
Overseer Jane Dowie closed the meeting by pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very Gid

of Peace Himself sanctifyyou wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of cur
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will dv il
The Grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Ftenul
God, abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of (jot! every
where, forever. Amen.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Day Afternoon, July 24, 1904 635ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF ZION JUNIOR RESTORATION
HOST.

•reportedbyl. l. h.,o. l. s.,anda. w.n.

The deep, quiet, spiritual power of Zion's Fourth Feast of
Tabernacles, which had been steadily increasing throughout
the eleven days, came to a fitting climax in the glorious services
of Lord's Day, July 24th, the Last Great Day of the Feast.

From the Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer, in
the cool freshness of the perfect summer morning, to the last
exulting, triumphant notes of the "Hallelujah Chorus" from
Beethoven's "Mount of Olives," sung by the hundreds of
consecrated voices in Zion's White- robed Choir at eleven
o'clock that night, it was, indeed "a day in the Courts of
Jehovah."

In addition to the thousands already in Zion City, nine
hundred came out from Chicago on twd special trains, to
attend the meetings.

The great service of the day, and perhaps the most largely
attended of any during the Feast, was the Great General
Assembly in Shiloh Tabernacle beginning at two o'clock in the
afternoon,' at which there were fully seven thousand people,
filling all but the very least desirable seats in the Tabernacle.

This wonderful service marked the First Anniversary of the
formation of Zion Junior Restoration Host.

As the Feast of Tabernacles came to an end, God's people
instinctively looked into the future.

Spiritual refreshing and nourishment had been received,
Knowledge had been increased, better methods of work had
been learned, Wisdom had been gained, Love was purer, Hope
was brighter, Faith was stronger, Humility was deeper, Courage
was firmer, and Consecration was more complete.

And so, as these eleven days on the mountaintop passed,
the hearts of the people were filled with thoughts of the work,
in the valleys, of the next day, the next year, the next decade,
indeed of all the "Little While Between," ere the King come.

Through all this thought of the work of the future there ran
the inseparably associated thought of the children of Zion.
• It was therefore peculiarly fitting that the principal service of
this last great day of the Feast should have been devoted to
Zion Junior Restoration Host.

Beautiful! Wonderful! Inspiring! Overwhelming!
Adjectives are weak and language is meager when one

attempts to describe the procession on this occasion.
It vyas not in the clean, white raiment of the children and

their scarfs of gold, white and blue, although these made a
spectacle pleasing to the eye; it was not in 'the splendid music
of Zion Band to which they marched, although music and
marching were remarkable in their excellence; it was not in
the orderly massing of the hundreds of children in the places
assigned them in the great Tabernacle, although this was most
artistic and effective; it was not in the clear, sweet ringing of
a perfect flood of beautiful, childish voices in song, although
this was sweetest music to the ear; it was not in any of these
things, although they had their part in the great general effect,
that this procession had the power to stir the hearts of that
great audience so strangely and bring quick unbidden tears to
so many eyes.

It was the unspeakably glorious promise shining out from
the clean, clear, honest, intelligent eyes, and fresh, rosy faces,
and expressed in the strong, erect, purposeful bearing of these
hundreds of little ones.

As one looked at them, a mental vision of their homes —
peaceful, clean, happy— where the Word of God and the Voice
of Prayer were heard morning and evening, seemed to form a
part of the picture.

*Thefollowing:reportshavenotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

With it, one could also see the schools in which they were
trained — schools in which God is first, and from which all
that debases and defiles is rigorously shut out.

Then. one saw the City in which they live — a City whose
spiritual, moral, and material atmosphere is pure and clean.

This was a Royal Generation!
What capacities, talents, and powers for God and humanity

were latent but potential in this Host, no man could foresee;
for the world has never before known such a generation.

Some of the possibilities of Zion's children were revealed, and
many were suggested, in the Message of God's Prophet on the
subject of "The Ministry of Children in Zion."

The chief thought in this Message, which was founded on
the story of the child Samuel, was that one child out of ten —
the brightest of the ten —should be consecrated especially to
the work of the ministry of God and especially trained, from
the age of responsibility, for work as a messenger of Zion.

■ At the close of this Message, the General Overseer admin
istered the Vow to a large number of new members of Zion
Junior Restoration Host.

The service closed with a recessional and the pronouncing of
the benediction by the General Overseer.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,July 24,1904.
The service began with the Processional, led by Zion Junior

Restoration Host, as it came marching into the Tabernacle to
the music furnished by Zion City Band.

The Junior Restoration Host was followed by Zion Junior
White-robed Choir, and they were followed by the Senior Choir.

1 As the Senior Choir entered the Tabernacle, the Band and
the Orchestra struck up the Processional, in which the Choir
ioined:

0 Zion, haste, thy mission high fulfilling,
To tell to all the world that God is Light;

That He who made all nations is not willing
One soul should perish, lost in shadesof night.

Refrain —Publish glad tidings, tidings of peace,
Tidingi of Jesus, redemption and release.

Behold how many thousandsstill are lying
Bound in the darksome prison-houseof sin,

With none to tell them of the Savior's dying,
Or of the life He died for them to win.

Proclaim to every people, tongue, and nation,
That God, in whom they live and move, is Love:

Tell how He stooped to save His lost creation,
And died on earth that man might live above.

Give of thy sons to bear the Message glorious;
Give of thy wealth to speed them on their way;

Pour out thy soul for them in pray'r victorious;
And all thou spendest Jesus will repay.

He comes again: O Zion, ere thou meet Him,
Make known to every heart His saving grace;

Let none whom He hath ransomedfail to greet Him,
Thro' thy neglect, unfit to see His face.

The General Overseer, upon ascending the platform,
pronounced the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us:
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the nations, '

For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
Hymn No. 41 in the Program was then sung:

Oh, wondrous Name, by prophets heard, ,
Long years before His birth;

They saw Him coming from afar,
The Prince of Peace on earth.

Chorus —The Wonderful! The Counselor!
The Great and Mighty Lord!

The everlasting Prince of Peace!
The King, the Son of God!

Oh, glorious Name, the angels praise,
And ransomed saints adore,

The Name above all other names,
Our refuge evermore.
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630 Saturday. August 27, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Oh, precious Name, exalted high,

To Him all power is given;
Through Him we triumph over sin,

By Him we enter Heaven.

Overseer Brasefield then led the Congregation in reciting
the Apostles' Creed and the Commandments.

This was followed by the Choir's chanting the words, "Lord,
have mercy upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our
hearts, we beseech Thee."

Zion Junior Choir then chanted the Te Deum, and Overseer

Jane Dowie read the Scripture lesson from the 1st book of
Samuel, the 3d chapter.

Prayer was offered by Overseer Mason, followed by the
General Overseer in special supplication for the sick. He also
led in the chanting of the Disciples' Prayer, after which Hymn
No. 12 was sung.

The General Overseer then said:
I want you to pray for the words that have to be spoken

today.
I thank God that our City has been so remarkably healthful

during all the time of the Feast, and that we have had such
delightful and enjoyable weather.

Le.t the free-will offerings and the tithes be received, and
while that is being done, the Junior Choir will sing one of the
songs of Zion, and then the Junior Restoration Host will sing.

The Junior Choir and Host are really one, because I think
all the Choir is in the Host, although all the Host is no't in the
Choir; but they are getting there.

The Junior Choir then sang an anthem.
After the offering had been received, Overseer Brasefield

said, "The Junior Host and Choir will now sing their rallying
song. The Branches will rise at the same time with the
members of the Junior Choir."

The Juniors then sang a very beautiful song.

THE MINISTRY OF CHILDREN IN ZION.

The General Overseer pronounced the
INVOCATION.

Let the wordsof my mouth,and the meditationsof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight, and profitable untothis people and untoall to whomthesewords
shall come, in this and all the coming time, in this and every land, Till
Jesus Come. Amen.

In the 3d chapter of the 1st Book of Samuel, the last three
verses, and the 1st verse of the following chapter, we read:

And Samuel grew, and Jehovah was with him, and did let none of his
words fall to the ground.

And all Israel, from Dan even to Beersheba, knew that Samuel was
established to be a prophet of Jehovah.

And Jehovah appeared again in Shiloh: for Jehovah revealed Himself to
Samuel in Shiloh by the Word of Jehovah.

And the Word of Samuel came to all Israel.

Little Samuels in Zion City.

Once more God is revealing Himself in Shiloh.
The little Samuels are here.
I gratefully acknowledge to-day the goodness of God to us

in the establishment of this Host, and also of the Intermediate
Bible Training Institute in this City.

Statistics of Zion Junior Restoration Host.

The number of Zion Junior Restoration Host is as follows:
Six hundred nineteen males, and seven hundred seventy-two
females; making one thousand three hundred ninety-one.

The number enrolled in the Intermediate Bible Institute,
which consists of young men and women between the ages of
sixteen and tw'enty-one years, and which is under the Honorable
Judge Barnes, is one hundred twelve males and two hundred
sixty-three females; making three hundred seventy-five.

Then we have eight hundred ninety-seven in the Junior Host,
who have signed the Vow.

Two hundred one of the Juniors were baptized this year, and
a number had be"en already baptized.

The number of Juniors who have become members of the
Church is no less than one hundred seventy-two —seventy-six
males and ninety-six females.

Zion Junior Work Flourishes in Other Places.

This work extends to other places; we have just begun to
make it extend.

We have no less than one hundred fifty Branches in
connection with this Zion Junior Restoration work.

We are communicating with one hundred fifty Branches of
this Church, in regard to the work; and we have already found,
from one hundred twenty-four of these Branches 'replying to
communications, that there are one thousand fifty children
enrolled as members; that twenty-one Branches of this Host
have been organized during the last year, and that six
hundred sixty-two children have been enrolled; that there are
thirty-three Branches in course of organization, and that the
children already enrolled in these Branches number two hundred
seventy-seven; so that we have something like nine hundred
thirty-nine in outside Branches, which would make, with our
number here, something like two thousand three hundred.

One little thing will interest you.
The general offerings from these children connected with the

Branches in Zion City have been no less than five hundred one
dollars and forty-one cents; and the offerings since April, from
the Branches outside, amount to thirty two dollars.

The offering for Shiloah Tabernacle Fund, by the Branches,
has been two hundred sixteen dollars, and outside Branches of
this little Junior Restoration Host have contributed two
hundred twenty-two dollars. The children always tithe money
that they receive, and they send it with great delight.

They ask their parents, "Now, how much of this is to go in
for tithes?"

In addition to their tithes, the children have given offerings
amounting to seven hundred fifty-seven dollars.

That is a beautiful illustration of their Faith.

A Vast Congregation.

I know how difficult it is for this vast Congregation to
hear me.

This Tabernacle will seat seven thousand three hundred
people, and, as far as I can see, there are not three hundred
empty seats, so that there are now about seven thousand people
present..

It is very delightful for me to say to you, as I stand here,
that this Feast has far exceeded what we might have expected,
under all the circumstances.

It has been a wonderful Feast for order and the earnestness
with which the people have got into line in everything.

I cannot tell exactly, but we estimate that this morning there
were between five thousand and six thousand people present to
hear the Word of God and to offer Praise and Prayer.

Something like two thousand or three thousand were here
again at the Baptismal service, making between seven thousand
and eight thousand; and now we have seven thousand present

making fifteen thousand; and I reckon that tonight, for the'
closing, we shall have not less than five or six thousand; so
that the total attendances for the day will be not far 'from
twenty thousand people.

What a wonderful thing, that in a City where three years ago
there was only an open prairie, we should now have this great
audience, in this great Tabernacle!

It is
,

however, only the day of small things in Zion City.

I gladly record my gratitude to God, and feel that this Junior
Restoration Host present today is most delightful to me.
and to all the people; for they are the hope of Zion in all its
Glorious Future.

The Ministry of Children in Zion.

I have been very much struck, over and over again, with this
story of Samuel in Shiloh.

I cannot feel that it is an accident that this Tabernacle is

called Shiloh.

I have felt that Shiloh —or that wonderful Shiloah, where
two great streams flowed —has its counterpart in these Latter
Times in the Shiloh Tabernacle of today, and in the Shiloah
Tabernacle, where, I very earnestly hope, I shall meet you a

year hence.

If you will help me, certainly I shall.
There was a little boy named Samuel, and he was the son of

a woman whose name was Hannah.
There is not very much said about his father, whose name

was Elkanah.
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SMIoh Tabernacle,
Lord's Has Jifternoon, July 24, 1904 637ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

Now there was a certain man of Ramathaim-zuphim, of the hill country
of Ephraim, and his name was Elkanah, the son of Jeroham, the son of
Elihu, the son of Tohu, the son of Zuph, an Ephraimite.

And he had two wives;
The name of the one was Hannah,
And the name of the other Peninnah:
And Peninnah had children,
But Hannah had no children.

Hannah's Importunity in Prayer.

And she was troubled that she had no children.
She went to the Temple, where she used to pray about it.
God answered her prayer and gave her the boy, Samuel.
The next time Eli saw her, he was the high priest, and she

came and gave the boy into his hands.
She said, "I asked him from God, and I said that when He

gave me the boy, I would bring him to you, God's high priest,
and lend him to you as long as he lived."

Eli was very much delighted; for his sons were very wicked.
This little boy was girded with an ephod, and he became

servant to the great and old high priest whose heart was
broken by the sins of his two sons, Hophni and Phinehas.

They were wicked, but this was a good little boy.
He did things about the Temple, keeping the lights burning

in the Temple of God through the long, dark night.

God Speaks to Little Samuel.

God was watching over him, but as yet he had never heard
the Voice of God.

One night the Temple lights burned dimlv, and he heard a
Voice, "Samuel!"

Samuel said, "That's the clear high priest. He wants me;"
and he went to Eli, and said, "Here am I, for thou calledst
me."

"I called thee not, my son," replied Eli, "Go, lie down, it is
a mistake;" and he lay down, and the little fellow went to sleep
again.

He heard the Voice again, "Samuel! Samuel!" and he went
to Eli saying, "Now, I am sure of it this time."

Hut Eli said, "I called thee not, my son, lie down again."
Samuel came to Eli once more, for there was a Voice again,

"Samuel! Samuel!"
Then Eli perceived that Jehovah, God, had called the child,

and said, "Lie down again, but if you are called, stand up, and
bow thyself before God, and say, 'Speak, Jehovah, for Thy
servant heareth.' "

When he went back, the Voice came again, "Samuel! Samuel!
Samuel! "

He rose, and said, " Speak, Jehovah ; for Thy servant heareth."
Then -God made a wonderful communication to that child,

which he hid in his heart until Eli demanded that it should be
told.

It was an awful thing.
It was to tell of the ruin of Eli's family, and that God had

anointed the child to be the Prophet of God for that Great
Dispensation; to be a Great Judge, and, as it turned out, to be
the Last Judge in the Theocracy of Israel.

It is a wonderful story.
He grew, and he was in favor with God and with man.
But he began to minister when he was a child.
I am so glad that you, like myself, are beginning to minister

to God.
Listen to the Voice of God.
You may hear it through mine — "John," "Thomas," "Man'."
Listen; God will talk to you.

An Interesting Story of Early Childhood.

I remember a little story about myself.
1 have told it partly, and it has always been difficult to tell it

wholly, because I am not a visionary man. I am not given to
imagination in dreams and visions.

I have to be a very practical man; and yet, all the great
events of my life have been in connection with distinct and
audible calls.

I was a little fellow, and I was feeling my way into spiritual
work for God.

I knew God, and I loved Him.
I knew Him to be my Savior in the Christ; and I was very

earnest in those days in an organization which we called the
British League of Juvenile Abstainers.

I had no wealthy friends, and my entire income for a whole

week often would not exceed four cents; sometimes, for a full
week, it was six cents.

I began to look about for some way to invest that income
for God.

I belonged to this league of little fellows, and bigger fellows,
too; but I was at that time six years old. I remember I used
to be trusted to go to that meeting.

The league was formed by a godly man who got the children
to abstain from alcohol, opium, and tobacco. His name was
John Hope.

Whenever I saw him I had a feeling that I would like to hold
on to his coat tails.

Perhaps it was because he carried candy in his coat; he never
was without it.

The children loved him, not merely for his candy, but for his
great loving-kindness; and he got them to sign that pledge.

The General Overseer a Missionary in His Youth.

In 1853, I signed that pledge against tobacco, alcohol, and
opium; and I have kept it.

That man, who was at the head of the branch in Davie
Street Lancastrian School, Edinburgh, rose up and said, " Boys,
you could double the attendance at this meeting next Saturday,
if you liked; if you prayed to God first, and then went to the
boys in your neighborhood and asked them to come with you."

I thought it out, and it was my opinion that the boys in my
neighborhood would roll me into the gutter if I went to them
about any such matter.

That day he said, "Will you tell God you will do it?" and I
replied, "Yes."

Then I thought of the poor boys not far from the quarter of
the city where I lived.

There were many very poor children, who were very rude
and very uncultivated.

They threw stones at well-dressed boys who came into their
neighborhood. '

/
I was kept clean.
I thought, "Oh, how can I do it?"
The Saturday morning following that I got to thinking and

troubling myself about what the meaning of my name was.
I think it must have been from something that was said about

the name.
Samuel meant, "Asked of God." Other names also meant

something.
Names That Mean Something.

I wish that we would have more names that mean something.
The other day, when I was consecrating the children, one of

my assistants made a mistake, and when I was going to conse
crate the child, gave me his name as "Lexington Park."

I refused to give that name to the child.
I said, "No, I won't do it; you must, get a better name

than that. " Lexington Park " won't do."
It turned out that that was the parents' address, and the

child's name was Daniel.
I have seen children who were loaded with even worse

names.
However, I was thinking that morning about names, and I

remember I was praying.
I never was ashamed to pray, and I never saw why I

should be.
I had a little corner, given me by my mother, where I would

be out of the way of everybody, and have my books; for, at
the age of six years, I could read very well.

I did not make great progress, but I remember that 1 was
reading Latin at the age of seven.

I felt that I wanted to know what my name meant; and I
said to my mother, "What is it?"

She replied, "I do not know what you mean."
I said, "I want to know what 'John' means, and I want to

know what 'Alexander' means."
Well, she could not tell me; but there was an old Bible in

my corner that had the meaning of names, and I went there
and searched.

I found that "John" meant, "By the grace of God." and
"Alexander" meant "A helper of men."

Preparations for Youthful Missionary Work.

I knelt and prayed, with my heart full, that God would, by
His grace, make me a helper of men.

I must have prayed very earnestly.
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638 Saturday. August 27, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I cannot remember all the details, but I remember getting

inspiration before I got up.
I went out, and spent three pennies for candy.
I went to a poor little shop, where I knew I could get an

extra large quantity for each penny, and bought a number of
sugar balls.

First, I wrapped each separately; then I rolled them into
fours; and then I tucked each four under my pinafore, until I
had about twenty-four.

I acknowledge that I kept eight for myself, two of them
being the biggest.

One of these two I ate, the other I kept in reserve.
The rest I had under my pinafore.
I went down where the naughty boys were.
I did not know how to address them.
I remember they were playing with cherry stones, and each

four, I think, was called a "caddie."
They were groveling in the dust and playing for cherry

stones, and fighting over the result.
They were pretty rough; and some of them were playing

"top," or something of that kind.
I did not know how to go at it, but I got down amidst this

crowd and said, "Laddies, will you gang wi' me to the Davie
Street Lancastrian school and sign the pledge? I will gie ye
four sugar bools each."

I remember that they laughed, and had me repeat the speech
to various groups.

They just laughed at me and guyed me; and one led me all
around to show off my "spotless purity" — the pinafore —and
suggested that now that they had had fun with me, they had
better roll me in the dust.

Laughter Is Followed by Success.

That is just what they have wanted to do with me, lately.

I was not afraid of being rolled in the dust, but I did want
them to come to school.

One big fellow, just as they were going to seize me, rose up
and said that if they struck me, he would give it to them.

He seemed a great big fellow to me.
He asked where the candy was.

I said, "Here!" and I brought out four candy balls.
He said, "Gie me my four now."
"No," I said, "I will gie you one now, and I will gie you

the rest after you come oot." *

He laughed, and said, "Gie me ane, and I'll gang wi' ye."
The rest said, "We'll roll him in the gutter anil take them

frae him."
"No," he said, "we'll keep faith wi' him."
"Will ye all come?" I asked.
"Yes," was the reply.

I gave him one, and tucked away the other three.
Soon I had that draggle-tailed little mob on the way.
All the clothing that sonie of them had was an old, dirty

shirt, one suspender, and a pair of breeches.
They were holely" all around; and some of them had no

caps; but they followed me, laughing and joking about it.

I was as happy as a prince.

I was leading them on; and when I got to the school I

dashed in at the door and said, "I have got ten of them."

I took them in, marshalled them, and got them all to sign
that pledge against tobacco, liquor, and opium.

I do not know how many I got after that — I did not keep
account; but I never gave the same ten any more sweets,
although they helped me. in my work.

The Beginning of the General Overseer's Great Mission.

Now I want to say that I believe that that little affair was
the beginning of my Mission for God in the world.

That little band grew, and one day we followed John Hope
to Dalmeny Park, Lord Rosebery's father's park, five thousand
strong.

Thousands of the boys that signed the pledge at that time
kept it, and are today working in the front ranks for humanity.

They are preachers; they are teachers; they are statesmen;
they are men of power.

Now, children, your work will come on very soon.

I only regret that in that institution they did not ask us to
give our hearts to the Christ, and did not ask us to seek the
help of the Holy Spirit; but those who conducted it were

mostly good Christian men. It was liquor, tobacco, and opium
that they fought.

In Zion, we fight everything that is bad.

"The Child is the Father of the Man."
Some of you boys will never hear the Voice of God, because

you are not quiet enough; you do not get away into a quiet
place with God.

I know that concentration —that is a big word for you chil
dren; it means the bringing of all your mind upon a thing— is

needful to make you great and strong.
Wandering eyes, wandering thoughts, wandering fingers,

wandering feet will do nothing.
Be in earnest!

I was in earnest that day.
To part with those few pennies meant a great deal to me;

they were all I had.

I saved them for various purposes and gave a little portion
on the Lord's Days.

I used to change my pennies into bright, new farthings that

a groceryman had; and those farthings I put on the plate.

I loved to give.

I loved to do something.

I loved to see the Army of God marching to overcome the
power of the Devil.

That is what I love now, and that is why I want you to be
girded with your ephod, and to serve in the Temple of God.

Zion Has a Wondrous Ministry for Her Children.

You will not be children long.
I looked at you, as I stood at the door to receive you,, and I

saw a little girl who was once sick and dying.
When I looked into her face, it seemed impossible that she

could be the same person; but we each smiled in recognition,
and I saw my little child of long ago grown up, just verging
into womanhood.

I want you to be happy while you are children; but on
occasions like this, when good order should be maintained-
and there is something to be done by good order— maintain it.

When you play, play!
When I play, I piay!
When you are in the House of God, remember that fact.
You are being trained in the Word of God to be Messengers

of Zion, whether you all become ordained officers or not.

The Brightest Child Out of Every Ten for Ood's Ministry.

I feel in my heart to say to the parents now what I have
said before, that I demand of you a tenth of your children for
God.

*

I want one out of every ten to be educated as perfectly as we
can educate man or woman, to be an Officer in the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion and in Zion Restoration Host, who can
be sent at the head of a great band of men and women to
foreign lands and to other parts of this country.

Out of two thousand that you have in the schools and
college, 1 want two hundred; and I want volunteers.

I want you, children, to come to me some day, when I call
for volunteers, and to stand up and say, "Here am I, General
Overseer; take me; train me." ,

The Folly of Oiving the Poorest to Qod.

I want your fathers and mothers to stand up by your side,
and pick out the brightest of the children.

I do not want the fool of the family — there was too much of
that in the old country.

They used to say, "Now, we will make Jimmy a soldier, and
we will make Tommy a sailor, and we will make Fred a doctor,
and what shall we do with this little fool of a John? We will
make him a minister."

These children, consecrated to God's ministry, I will put in

a class by themselves.
They will be marked. They will gird themselves with their

little ephods; and they will serve in the Temple of God.
They will have no other work in life but to be trained to be

God's servants.
That does not mean that they shall not work in the garden:

but it means that at a certain age we will take them from their
homes and put them into dormitories, and train both boys ane1
girls with a view to their being our Messengers in the future.

We will allow them to go to their homes, and to be with their
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Shitoh tabernacle,
Lord's Dap Evening, July 24, 1904 639ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

parents at times; but their home shall be in the training-house
of Zion, and their work shall be in the Temple of God. May
God grant it.

Audience —" Amen !"

Zion's Parents Record a Promise.

General Overseer — I have this intense desire.
Parents, do you not think it right that, in the Name ot trie

Lord, I should have one-tenth of all the children in Zion, to
be wholly consecrated to God; yes or no?

Parents— "Yes."
General Overseer —Will you give me them?
Parents— "Yes."
General Overseer —I am not ready yet; but I shall build,

if I live; and I shall start as soon as I can.
I am perfectly convinced that I shall never be able to move

this world for God with a ministry that has been educated
elsewhere.

With a few exceptions they are not effective.
We must raise our own prophets in Shi loll. May God grant

it! [Amen.]I think that the bringing up of a band like that, from the
very beginning, will be one of the great things in Zion —one of
the greatest things in the world.

I shall hope, within a few years, to see at least a thousand
being rightly trained.

I have not yet determined the age.
I should say that at about ten years of age their characters

would be sufficiently established for us to be able to see
whether they have mental, moral, spiritual, physical, and
psychical capacity to be strong and powerful men and women.

That does not mean that the Host shall not go on as now,
but it means that those who are trained, and their children,
shall be the little Captains of a glorious Restoration Host for
the Salvation of the whole world.

A Favored Generation of Children.

I believe, my dear children, that you are the most favored
children in all the world.

You are kept from all the temptations that curse children in
the cities of the world —the liquor, the tobacco, the blasphemy,
the oaths and curses of bad companions, and the teaching of vice
and wickedness.

May God help you and bless you; and may there be a
glorious ministration of children in Zion!

People — "Amen."
General Overseer —Overseer Brasefield, please step for

ward.
Overseer Brasefield - "Those who have not taken the

Zion Junior Restoration Host Vow, please stand. The first
division does not sign it; but all above seven years of age. who
have not taken the Vow, and who desire to take it, come down
here and stand before the General Overseer."

Hundreds of Children Take the Junior Restoration Host Vow.

General Overseer —Do you know what the Overseer is

about to do? What is he about to read to you?
Children —"The Zion Junior Restoration Host Vow."
General Overseer —Do you understand that?
Children — "Yes, sir."
General Overseer —Do you want to take it?
Children —"Yes, sir."
General Overseer - Do you want to be good little soldiers

for God?
Children —"Yes. sir."
General Overseer Do you want to be good at home?
Children —"Yes, sir."
General Overseer -Now, then, right hands all up; and

faces toward the Overseer.
Overseer Brasefield then read the Vow:
In the presenceof God, I vow to love and obey Him, as my Father in

heaven, believing in Jesus, the Christ, as my Savior, and in the Holy Spirit
as my Guide.

I promise to read His Holy Word, and pray.every day.

I promise to love His Commandments, and obey them, with His gracious
help.

I promise to keep from evil words and deeds, and to do all the good

I can.
So far as 1 understand, I believe that the General Overseer, John Alex

ander Dowie, is Elijah the Restorer; and I desire to he a member of Zion
Junior Restoration Host, so that I may follow him in doing good, whereve'
he shall direct me, in the Lord, all over this world.

The Children Affirm Their Sincerity.

General Overseer— All who have taken the Junior Restora
tion Vow, stand. [Hundreds of children stood.]

Do you mean to keep this Vow, by the grace of God?
Children —" Yes."
General Overseer —Will y6u pray to God that you may be

able to keep it every day?
Children—" Yes."
General Overseer — Then you will be my strong Host, by

and by.

I charge you, before God, to keep the Vow.
The General Overseer then prayed, as follows:
Father, bless these dear children, and grant to them grace to keep this

Vow. For Jesus' sake, by Thy Spirit.
General Overseer — Overseer Brasefield will arrange for

your signing the Vow; and you must take it to your parents,
and they must agree. We will not have you sign the Vow
without their agreeing; but there is no parent in Zion who
ought to keep you back, unless you are very wicked little
children and tell lies.

May God bless you.
All the people present may now rise with me and consecrate

themselves to God.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee. Take us as we
are; make us what we ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give us
power to do right, no matter what it costs; to trust Thee, to love Thee, to
serve Thee. Help us to help these dear children, and to consecrate some
of our children, until the General Overseer gets His tenth for God, of all
the children in Zion. O God bless them. And now, for Jesus' sake, help
us in what remains of this day, that we may get the strength we need for
the work that lies before us. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by
clause, after the General Overseer. \

The beautiful Recessional, "The Son of God Goes Forth to
War," was then sung.

Standing upon the platform, after the Recessional, the
General Overseer said:

Beloved, you have seen the order of Zion, how the people
are forming themselves into these Hosts, until we are like an
army.

"Like a mighty army moves the Church of God."

I am thankful, not only for the good order, but for the Divine
enthusiasm that has made this people so mighty a power
for God.

I pray you who are strangers here that you will exercise a

Divine charity, and remember that this is only a representation,
in a feeble way, of the good order that characterizes Zion
everywhere throughout the world and in every department of
her. work.

May God bless you and Zion everywhere in the whole wide
world, and bring all everywhere to find in the Christ a perfect
Salvation, and Healing, and Cleansing.

The General Overseer then pronounced the usual
benediction.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
.The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keepyou, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

The usual salutation between the General Overseer and the
people was then exchanged. •

COMMUNION OF THE LORD'S SUPPER.
REPORTEDBY M.K.L., A.C R., ANDA.W.N.

At 8 o'clock in the evening of Lord's Day, July 24, 10x34,the
General Overseer conducted the closing service of Zion's
Fourth Feast of Tabernacles.

It was a most delightful gathering of the Zion family through
out the world; for those present felt a great spiritual nearness
to the many thousands in all the lands, who could not be there,
but whose hearts were lifted to God in prayer for Zion at
Headquarters, especially at this time.

Not only was the great Zion family there at that Table, but
also the loving Heavenly Father, and the kind, sympathetic
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640 Saturday. August 27. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING
Elder Brother, in the Spirit, according to Their precious
promises. •

The Message of the General Overseer was a very spiritual
and helpful exposition of the last verses of the Gospel according
to St. Luke.

After this, assisted by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists,
Deacons, and Deaconesses, he administered the Communion of
the Lord's Supper.

The music by Zion Choir, Orchestra, and Band on this
occasion, was of an unusually high order.

Early in the evening they rendered "The Heavens Are
Telling," from Haydn's oratorio, " The Creation," Deaconess
Chamberlain and Messrs. Eugene Huyck and Lehman Peckham
singing the trio.

At the close of the service, the spirits of all that audience
were borne up in praise and thanksgiving to God, on the wings
of Divine music, as the Choir sang Beethoven's "Hallelujah
Chorus," from "The Mount of Olives."

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois,Lord'sDay Evening,July 24,1904.
The service»was begun by the Congregation's singing Hymn

No. 7 in the Special Program.
The General Overseer then read from the Inspired Word of

God, in the Gospel according to St. Luke, the 24th chapter,
beginning at the 36th verse:

And as they spake these things, Jesus Himself stood in the midst of
them, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you.

But they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed that they beheld a
spirit.

And He said unto them, Why are ye troubled? and wherefore do
reasoningsarise in your heart?

See My hands and My feet, that it is I Myself: handle Me, and see; for a
spirit hath not flesh and bones—

Jesus Died of a Broken Heart.

Not flesh and blood; His blood was all shed, His body had
died; the heart had been ruptured, where the spear had pierced
Him; He had died, pathologically speaking, of a broken heart.

That rupture was caused by sorrow, the awful strain of all
that was involved in Human Redemption by His death.

When He arose from the dead, He stood before them in
flesh and bone.

Remember that flesh and blood ca'n never enter into the
Heavenly Kingdom.

His bloodless body stood upon this earth; but that body is
now glorified; it is no longer a body of humiliation.

It is a Body of Glory, Transformed and Glorified.
The only description we have of it is that in the Revelation,

and there it is represented as being so majestic in appearance
that John fell at His feet as one dead.

It is the same body glorified ; the same kind of body that
we shall wear; for we shall be like Him.

A Transformed and Glorified Body.

Our bodies will be no longer bodies of humiliation; but they
will be transformed like unto His glorious body.

Jesus' body had not yet been transformed.
He had not yet ascended into heaven.
He was still in the human body that He wore on the earth;

as He said, "I am' not yet ascendtd unto the Father: but
. . . . I ascend, unto My Father and your Father, and My
God and your God."

When He ascended, the glorious transformation took place.
Previous to His ascension, however, He said:
See My hands and My feet, that it is I Myself: handle Me, and see; for a

spirit hath not flesh and bones,as ye behold Me having. And when He had
said this, He showed them His hands and feet. And while they still
disbelieved for joy—

There is a kind of disbelief for very joy.
He gave them a very practical illustration.
He said, "Have you anything to eat," and they gave Him a

piece of broiled fish; and He took it and did eat before them.
That is the second time that He is spoken of as eating after

He arose from the dead.
There is a third time, when He went into Galilee.
They found that He had made a fire, and had fish there, and

He ate with them, no doubt, at morning breakfast.

He ate at Emmaus with the Disciples, and He ate here
again with His Apostles.

I do not know that the glorified bodies of the Redeemed will
need to eat fish; because, as I have already said to you, this
body had not yet ascended — had not yet been glorified.

It may be, and I think it likely, that the bodies of the
Redeemed will experience the changes through which our
Lord's own body passed when He went into the heavens.

While I do not think there are fish in that "glassy sea," that
does not alter the fact that it is a very good thing to eat fish on
earth; for the Redeemer ate broiled fish and pieces of honey
comb; and He ate lamb. Therefore I feel myself perfectly at
liberty to eat fish, and honeycomb, and lamb.

The General Overseer Not a Vegetarian.

1 want all to eat only that which is good and which will
nourish.

If any one tells me that I cannot eat lamb or fish, I say,
"Jesus ate it and I may."

I am not a vegetarian.
Whatever you eat, however, you must eat in moderation.
It is such a delightful thing to think that our Lord proved

His bodily presence by eating.
There was always that about the Lord which was genial and

kind, even at the most sacred times.
This question, " Have ye anything to eat?" was the same

that revealed His identity at the Sea of Galilee, while Peter
was wondering whether that was the Christ who was walking
by the seashore.

He said, "Children, have ye any meat?"
He was so kind, and so condescending, and so loving, that

He ate freely with them.
He will eat with us tonight, thank God!
May God grant us to realize His kind presence!
And He took it, and did eat before them.
And He said unto them, These are My words which I spake unto you,

while 1 was yet with you, how that all things must needs be fulfilled, which
are written in the Law of Moses, and the Prophets, and the Psalms,
concerning Me.

It Is a Good Thing to Have the Mind Opened.

Then opened He their mind—
What a glorious thing that was!
Oh, it is a good thing to have one's mind opened oy the

Christ Himself!
May our Father, by the Holy Spirit, open our mind.
The mind is so closed, but if our hearts are right with Him,

He will open our mind!
Then opened He their mind, that they might understand the Scriptures:
And He said unto them, Thus it is written, that the Christ [the Messiah]

should suffer, and rise again from the dead the third day:
And that Repentance and Remission of Sins shoulcibe preached in His

Name unto All the Nations, beginning from Jerusalem.
Ye are Witnesses of these things.
And behold, I send forth the promise of My Father upon you; but tarry

ye in the city, until ye be clothed with Power from on high.
And He led them out until they were over against Bethany: and He lifted

up His hands and blessedthem.
And it cameto pass, while He blessed them, He parted from them, and

was carried up into heaven.
And they worshiped Him, and returned to Jerusalem with great joy:
And were continually in the Temple, blessing God.
We have been in this Tabernacle, blessing God, from early

morn till night, since the 13th of this month; and now. tonight,
on the evening of the 24th, we are still joyfully blessing God.

We cannot always be in the Feast of Tabernacles.
We have to go and fulfil our part in the great mission in

these Latter Days.

We Have to Fulfil Our Part in the Times of the Restoration.

What a wonderful privilege is ours!
This people are growing in numbers; but, best of all, in

deepening Spirituality, in Sincerity, in Humility, in Purity, in

Faith, in Wisdom, in Knowledge, in the capacity which
makes even a Zion child grasp a world-wide promise, so that
we are thinkers along great lines.

We have to study geography, because we have, as a people,
to follow in Love and Faith, and intelligently, the Messengers
who are going out, and those who have gone out, to the ends
of the earth.

A lady of great intelligence was among the nine hundred
from Chicago who visited us today.

She had never been here before.
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Shitoh Tabernacle,
MondayAfternoon, July IS, 1904 641ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

She had heard me when I spoke in Tabernacles Nos. i and
2 and in the Central Tabernacle, but further opportunity had
been denied.

Today, she came and walked around our home and made
herself known; and when we gave her a few minutes, she said,
"Oh, it would be unbelievable were it not so real. I walked
about this City today. I entered that vast Tabernacle and
saw a larger congregation than I have ever seen elsewhere.
There is nothing that approaches it in Chicago. Seven thou
sand people! And to see what has been wrought! . Such beau
tiful order and harmony! Then the Power of it all on one's
heart, and the thought that if all the world were like Zion
City this earth would be heaven! It seems to me as if it
would be very'close to it, anyway; a place where not an oath is
heard; where no drunkard or filthy tobacco-spitter is in the
streets; where no woman need fear insult or assault; and where
people love each other, and greet each other with that sweet
salutation of Peace that comes from the lips and hearts, so
that the whole atmosphere seems to be redolent with Peace."

No Assistance or Resistance from the Press.

Beloved, this is indeed a glorious opportunity of meeting
you who belong to Zion from distant parts and others who have
never known us.

That lady is like some who are here tonight.
You heard of the City, but you never entered it; you never

saw it before; and now, you know that we have had no assistance
from the press, and that we have had no resistance from the
press during this Feast.

I do not know quite what to make of it.
The press is perfectly quiet on my return. With very little

exception it is perfectly respectful in its attitude.
I can only say this, that I am done with the press and every

thing connected with it, having finally determined that it is my
duty to spend no time in chasing its lies or in defending myself
against it.

It seems to me that whatever we need to do in that way can
be left for our own secular paper.

I am delighted, as we go to prayer, to ask you to help me
praise God for a calm, beautiful, even, all-prevading sense of
continuous blessing.

I will not say that it has come in showers that we could not
contain it; brt it has come all the time, continuously, like a

gently flowing river that is filled with water — flowing silently,
because the river is deep; and flowing Purely, because the
river is Clean.

I am glad that we have been drinking with Joy out of the
Wells of Salvation — yea, out of the River of God, which has
been Full of Water in this beautiful Feast.

May God now help us to pray and to get to His Table, and
to seek the presence of our Master. Then let us pass to our
daily work, thanking Him for this Festival and looking
forward to Festivals of the Church, which are becoming
very clearly marked as we go on.

We Have Festivals Ahead of Us.

We have the great Festival of the Anniversary of Zion
Restoration Host, on September 21st; and we have, with
intervening minor festivals, the glorious Ail-Night, which
closes the Old Year and opens the New Year.

There has been no day during this Feast of Tabernacles that
this Tabernacle could have contained the people had they all
come together at one time.

We saw this enlarged Tabernacle occupied within three
hundred, or thereabouts, of its utmost capacity.

There have been seven thousand people here today; and
those seats that were not occupied were in the blazing sun, and
were most undesirable.

We may truthfully say that we have reached the point of
overflowing.

We must ask God, as we kneel here tonight, to give us
Wisdom and Grace in connection with the raising of half a

million dollars for the building of Shiloah Tabernacle!

I have thought it best not to make an appeal to you for
money at this time.

I want to perfect my plans before I make this appeal, and I

know that I shall not lose any money that you would give me
by delaying a little while.

I shall soon be able to give you more information than I can
now give.

The New Shiloah Tabernacle Being Planned.

I specially desire to be quite sure that I can build this
Tabernacle of concrete, with some pleasing facing.

I want the Tabernacle to be absolutely beyond dangers that
arise in this country from the expansion and contraction of
steel frame buildings.

Then, again, I know that should a steel frame building take
fire, it is gone. The steel gets so heated at last that it warps
and falls down like a house of cards.

I want something more substantial than that.
But my mind goes beyond the Tabernacle.

I see that Tabernacle overcrowded with our regular congre
gations in three years.

Mark what I say.

I have been right in all other statements, and I am right in
this one.

I want you to help me pray that the rate of progress in the
City, great and wonderful and without precedent of its kind as

it has been, shall be accelerated.

Zion Faces Great Undertakings of the Future with Courage.

As we close tonight, we shall thank God for the past and
courageously face these great undertakings.

The development of our Industries is being arranged for very
much more rapidly, now that we know that our manufactures
are acceptable, and that they are profitable, and that God has
given us great opportunity.

We can go forward with great confidence.
I want this Note of Praise from every side to go into our

prayer.

I want to ask God, that, as we approach His Table tonight
with Joy and Unspeakable Gratitude, we may vow that we will
go forward, and go into all the world until we have Preached
the Gospel to Every Creature.

In Zion, we have never theorized on this matter.
We , have shown how three thousand people can reach four

million in ten days, by doing it in the City of New York.
London contains not more than eight million people.
If three thousand can reach four million, then ten thousand

can very easily reach London's eight million, and have a large
contingent to spare for Edinburgh, Dublin, Glasgow, and
Belfast.

Six thousand will be ample to cover London in ten days, and
the other four thousand will be enough for these other four
cities.

Zion can reach the whole world within a measurable length
of time, if we continue to increase at the present rates.

Zion's Breadth of Mind Recognized.

We will go forward to do it, and God will bless us.

I am glad that even the poets have given up their satirical
effusions, and that one of them has been kind enough to refer
to "Elijah Dowie's breadth of mind." •

I am glad that even the world recognizes our breadth of
mind, our catholicity.

I want you all to rise with me to this great opportunity.
Bend your energies to the work, working steadily, bravely,

lovingly, uncomplainingly, assured that victory is waiting
upon us at every step of the way.

I have never taken a backward step in leading Zion, and I

never shall, God helping me.
That must stand for all the sermon . that I shall deliver

tonight.
Those who do not partake of the Communion must retire

after prayer; but I do not want one here to fail of consecra
tion to God at this moment.

I ask that Overseer Piper and my son, Dr. Gladstone Dowie,
engage in prayer.

Prayer was then offered by Overseer Piper, followed by Dr.
A. J. Gladstone Dowie, after which the General Overseer
prayed for the sick, closing with the Congregation's chanting
the Disciples' Prayer, led by the General Overseer.

Zion White-robed Choir then sang "The Heavens Are
Telling."

Last Communion Service of the Feast.

The Communion Service was begun by singing Hymn No. 4

in the Program.

It was administered by the General Overseer, assisted by
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642 Saturday, August 27. 1901LEAVES OF HEALING.
Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons and Deaconesses
present, and was a season of deep spiritual blessing.

The General Overseer then said:
Beloved in the Christ, our Lord and King, we now come to

the last moment of this Feast; and, as we began it with thanks
giving unto God for the past,*we rejoice tonight in the fulness
of present blessing

I am glad that such rich, full, and satisfying abundance from
God should come to us in the quiet, still, strong, and gloriously
satisfactory way in which the blessing has come at this Feast.

It has been a subject of much comment, even by outsiders
and strangers, that there has been such evident happiness, and
yet so orderly a manifestation of it.

Few men have survived such demonstrations of lawlessness
as have been made against me.

I have been touched with many things in this meeting today,
but, most of all, by the expression of gratitude to God, by my
son, for deliverance from the perils through which I had passed,
and from which I had been so gloriously delivered.

He was with me through them all, and bore his part bravely,
as did all my companions, not the least of whom was my
beloved wife.

May God give her increasing strength!
I give thanks tonight for delivcance from peril.
I have found, as the Apostle Paul found, that the greatest

perils that I have met, have been perils amongst false brethren,
those who have professed the Name of the Christ, but whom
He has so manifestly set aside.

Lying of the Meanest Kind.

The champion enemy of Zion was supposed to be a dis
tinguished minister of the Methodist Church —an old personal
friend, by the way, who could not keep from lying of the
meanest kind.

There was no difficulty in understanding his position.
He was bereft of spiritual power.
All the Methodist bodies of Australia came into union-

Primitive Methodists, Methodist New Connection, Bible
Christians, and Wesleyan Methodists.

They gloried that Methodism would now prove itself the
evangelizing power of Australia, and that all Dr. Dowie's
previous statements would be shown to be utterly false.

They selected the leader of the prevailing enmity against
Zion for their standard-bearer, and made him president of the
conference of the States of Victoria and Tasmania.

They gave him the standard of a united church to lead them
on to victory.

He had talked so much about it that they thought they must
be a spiritual force.

When he talked so in Australia I said, Let the man who
has done something talk to me and to Zion.

Let not the man talk to me who is bereft of spiritual power,
and who has no right to speak for God.

I pointed to the results of the year before, when he was the
standard-bearer of Methodism in Australia.

I pointed to their own statistics, which proved that in the
whole of that year of united labor in Melbourne they had lost
four hundred members, or thereabouts.

They had lost hundreds in their principal circuits.
Some country circuits had revivals and gave them a balance;

but when the whole conference report was made up, the gain
for the entire year was only one person.

Hundreds of ministers had preached; hundreds of local
preachers, and thousands of Sabbath school teachers, exhorters,
and class leaders had labored, and all that this false leader was
able to show was a gain of only one.

Fabricated Gains.

Thousands of voices responded "Amen," when 1 said that
even that one was a sham and a lie; for I knew, by state
ments made by my friends, of large numbers of circuits where
they had claimed a gain, but where there had been a real loss.

Zion has never gone a step backward, and today Victory is
on our banner, everywhere.

The World, the Flesh, the Devil, and the apostate church
recognize the fact that all the powers of hell combined have
not been able to keep back the Restoration; and that Elijah the
Restorer has returned to his Headquarters, victorious all around
the world. [Applause.]

We give God the Glory.
At the close of this Feast of Tabernacles, which has followed

so rapidly upon my return, you will not wonder if I need rest.
I beg of you, that my strength may be equal to the duties

that devolve upon me, that you will not plague my life with
unnecessary appeals and long letters asking me to go into
mirute details.

I received one letter, today, of fourteen pages, which I may
read next week.

I have received thousands of letters that were unworthy of
the expenditure of my time or strength.

Some of them relate to the most paltry things, that can
easily be attended to by the Overseers, Elders, business men,
and the Law Department.

You surely do not want me to break down under the terrific
strain of a mass of minute details, do you?

Audience —"No, sir."
A Serious Question.

General Overseer — Then pray, and I will do my part.
It is mine to work out the great policies of Zion.
It is mine to help in providing the vast sums of money

needed for Zion; but you must leave me to be the judge as
to whether I consider your individual cases of sufficient
importance to justify me in setting aside the whole business of
Zion that you may have your petty little matter attended to.

I say that lovingly.
You think your matters of vast importance; but let me ask

if all your little affairs were attended to, and the result of it
should be my breakdown, would it have been worth while?

Audience —"No, sir."
General Overseer —Then leave me to attend to the vast

business, and the general policies, of Zion, and these labors
will reach all individuals.

Quiet, calm, and restfulness are essential to success in
thinking out and working out these problems.

You must not attempt to make me the investigator of every
little thing.

You must spare me; for I am needed by you, and by Zion
throughout the world, now and in the coming years.

I should be just as foolish if I let you wear out my life in
these details as I would have been if I had walked into the
trap that theyset for my murder in London last month.

I beg of you, and I beg of you officers and members, to
remember that it is a physical impossibility for me to give-
minute personal attention to everything.

I will oversee.
I will see that no wrong is done; and if wrong is done by my

highest officer, appeal to me; I will see that it is set right.
But do not give me any hocus-pocus stories of wrong that do

not exist, when you simply want to reverse a just decision.
Such words as these can apply only to a few.

Take Your Burdens to the Lord.

Pray for me, and bravely bear your own burdens.
Carry them to the Lord, with your wife, children, or friend;

gather around the mercy seat, leave your burden there, and go
on. God will see you through.

No necessity will be overlooked, so far as I can'help it.

If there be poverty, the Storehouse is at your disposal.
But you must be wise, and you must remember that Zion will

not be imposed upon.
That which is put into the Storehouse by all the people and

ourselves must be administered wisely, lovingly.
We are glad to help when brethren are in distress.
My business next week will be to continue what I have

been doing—making arrangements for large accessions to our
machinery and large accessions to our capital that will enable
me to go forward with work that we have to do, without
borrowing from the world, looking only to God and to the
cooperation of His people.

God is .seeing us through gloriously.

I say to you who are outside, why are you not in?
Why do you not come, you and all your house, into Zion?
Why do you not realize upon your estates and come in?
Will not God hold it against you that you are helping

promote the prosperity of Godless Institutions and Ungodly
cities when Zion offers you a Home, Happiness, and Prosperity?

If you are waiting to get the good price that you want, you
are waiting for something that will never happen.
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Shilah Tabernacle,
Lord's Vat Evening. July 24. 190* 643ZION'S FOURTH FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

You will not get it; you cannot get it.
You will have to sacrifice.
It is better for you to come into Zion, even at a sacrifice of

fifty per cent., than to remain outside.
The reward in Zion will compensate you, both in financial

prosperity and in blessing to your family.
You who are waiting, thinking the sacrifice for God and Zion

is too great, will find one day that God will say, "Too late;
too late."

He will put you aside, and you will never be a citizen
of Zion.

You will die, as so many have died, outside the City that
you love.

You will die within sight of the Promised Land.
Zion has a right and God has a right to demand the realiza

tion of all properties outside, and the concentration of all our
powers within Zion.

If you delay, in consideration of good that may be done in
the cities in which you live, remember that Zion will reach
these cities better from a strong central point than by scattered
effort.
• I say this boldly.

When you come into Zion, another will arise to take your
place, and then follow you, leaving another to continue the
succession; for nothing is more effectual in the awakening of a
community than the leaving of good people from religious
convictions.

Multitudes will follow your example and carry on the work.
Do your duty.
The people in the cities, and towns, and country districts

where you live know that while you say you are Zion through
and through, that you are no such thing.

You are half baked; you are only half in earnest.
They see it, and they have a contempt for you.

I have issued the command that God's people are to come
into Zion with all that they have.

Had I the right to issue it?
Audience— "Yes, sir."
General Overseer— Then you must obey, and obey

quickly.

I thank you for closely listening to the reiteration of that
command.

I know that the future of yourself, in every respect, and
that of your family, and of the Kingdom of God, lies in the
Concentration in this City of Money, of Men, of Women,
Children, and of Talent.

We can use, profitably, all who come.

I never was a party to the writing of a single letter which
said, to anybody, stay back.

If you are the poorest man on God's earth, come; because
your labor, your toil and your presence is an inspiration and a

blessing.
God will not bring into Zion more than He will enable us to

use profitably.
This word I utter not alone to you who are here, but to all

Zion throughout the world.
The time has come when you must come out of Apostate

Churches, and Anarchistic Government, and come into Zion,
under the Banner of Zion, and live in Peace, Purity, and
Progress, and prepare to go out with us to do battle on the high
places of the field, and to win battles everywhere for God.

This is our belief.
Is it yours?
Audience— "Yes, sir."
General Overseer—Is it your conviction that I am right?
Audience —-"Yes, sir."
General Overseer —Then live it.
And now, beloved, stand and sing with me, " I Stand on

Zion's Mount."
After the singing of this hymn, by the Congregation, the

Choir then sang the "Hallelujah Chorus" by Beethoven, and

the General Overseer pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Fternal God,
abide in you,bless you, and keep you, and all the fsrael of God everywhere
forever. Amen.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsare a conversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriterfB].A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,as I haveknown it formanyyears.
A. What is theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?fortheway is a Person,not a thing.

1 willansweryourquestionin His ownwords," I aratheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." ThesewordswerespokenbyourLordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,who is bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)A. But I alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?

B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is " thesameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews13:8.)He saidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbe
ableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. But is therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationof

theAge;"andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.

A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethatHewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstill a greaterpurposethanthat. Hehealedthesickwhotrustedin

Himinordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly foroursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.A. Then, if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethat is thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous. I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
53:4i5i it is writtenof Him: " SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebnv ■

,

sicknesses),and
carriedour sorrows:... andwith His stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
accordingto Matthew,thispassage is quotedanddirectlyappl:edto theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbefulfilled* "i-h wasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareour seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsickness is oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishusto behealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod"swill,sincetheCbrjstcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksoftheDevil." (1 John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto savthatall disease is theworkof Satan?

B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough,-atan)Tiereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan ; told~nypr-sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will,buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbe doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandallmannerofsick
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethatall whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?

B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddiseaseis unclean;an cannot
comeoutof Heaven,for there is no diseasethere.

A. That is verydifferentfromtheteachingswhich I havereceivedall mylife from
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,cuu thattheyare
all wrongin this matter?

B. It is not a questionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andtherefore it wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th. ^efilerofHis
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,and it is impossib'etobelievethatgood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhave a commonoriginin God. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat, it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,nefthercan a corrupttreebringforthgoodfruit.**(Matthew7:18.)A. But even if I agreewithall yousay, is it not truethattheGiftsofHealingwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenot in it now?

B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,for it is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin1 Corinthians12:8-11),and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
HolySpirit is in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethem is lackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshould a Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healing is

obtainedfromGodinoneoffourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewiththeLord's
promisein Matthew18:19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and15;andfourth, by thelayingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLordcommandsin Mark
16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousandsof cases. I nave myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,and I haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedin thehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatany'time. Thisministry is beingexe*"
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewbl.e.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealing is diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismis also a morerecentformof thisdelusion,and it deceivesmany.

A. But howshall I obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaith I amat
presentconsciousthat I donotpossess?

B. It is written: "Belief comethof hearing,andhearingby thewordoftheChrist.**
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfully theWord
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,Zion
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anvkindmade,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvation is thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithinJesus. All thecostsofthisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsofthe
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal

ing,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewhoattend;butundernocircumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for" powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes:thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingisthe
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly. _

Weextendtoyou a heartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Our
praver is thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod yourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperin the
wayto Heaven,yourFriend,andyourAll for Time andEternity. We prayV*atthese
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmayI " " ,M
manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byallbedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongand f

Andwearewholeagain."
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Early Morning fleeting
in Shiloh Tabernacle

♦REPORTEDBYS.E. C,
" TTOR there is the sound of abundance of rain."

A Elijah the Tishbite said it.
The heavens were as brass.
The people did not hear.
But the prophet heard the sound of the falling rain.
Again a prophet, with ear attuned, speaks.
And again come the words:
"For there is the sound of abundance of rain."
The prophet of old spoke of the rain which falls from the

heavens upon the earth, refreshing and giving life to it.
The Prophet of the Restoration, with vision widened by the

years, speaks of the things today which God has given him to
know and speak.

To all the world he says it.
To the Ahabs on thrones, to the people in the streets, to the

children of God, to men everywhere, the word goes forth.
" For there is the sound of abundance of rain!"
The time is at hand!
Though across the red sky there is visible but one little

cloud, no larger than a man's hand, the downpour of God's
blessing is near.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois, Lord'sDay Morning,July 31,1904.
The service was opened with the singing of Hymn No. 94, in

Gospel Hymns Nos. 5 and 6.
The General Overseer then led in prayer, after which Hymn

No. 95, in Gospel Hymns, was sung:

There is a Name I love to hear;
I love to sing its worth;

It sounds like music in mine ear—
The sweetestName on earth.

The General Overseer read the verses of this Hymn and
commented upon the 3d verse as follows:

The (.Indefinable Cry of the Human Heart.

Oh, there comes to one so often the feeling, "The nearest
and dearest to me cannot understand me."

It is not given to us to understand one another.
We cannot get from humanity a full understanding; because

we do not understand ourselves, and we do not really know
what we want.

We are like babies —crying, and we do not know what we are
crying for.

Babies cannot tell; they have no language with which to
tell.

Is it not good to know that the good God knows?
When the baby cries, the fnother searches to see if there is a

pin pricking it.
Baby is crying, and baby is in trouble; and the good, loving

mother hunts for the trouble, and if she finds it is not a pin,
then she wonders, "What is the trouble?"

What am I, what are you, but infants crying in the night,
infants crying for the light? for that is what the baby some
times cries for.

It is dark, and baby wants to see the face it loves; and it
cannot, because it is night.

I once was where a little one was crying, and we could not
make out what it was crying about.

The mother went into the room, but she could see nothing
wrong.

I noticed that when she turned on the light that the baby
did not cry, and that when the light was turned out it again
cried.

The followingaddresshasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

O.L. S.,O. R.,ANDE. S.
I said, "Why, don't you see ?
"The baby is crying for the light! It wants to be where it

can see something. Bring it out here, and it will crow; there
is nothing on earth wrong with it."

The baby was brought into the light, and was happy.

Sometimes We Want to See.

It was a very inconvenient time to care for baby, because the
father and mother wanted to converse with me; but baby

.wanted to see, and to be where it could hear my voice and see
who it was that was talking.

Sometimes we are only crying because it is dark —because we.
want to see.

It tells of One whose loving heart
Can feel my smallest wo—

Who in each sorrow bears a part
That none can bear below.

There is great comfort to me in that verse.
I do not know why we have not sung it oftener; we seem to

have missed it; but it is a wonderfully simple hymn, and it has
wonderfully simple lines.

The Father and Mother Love of God can find out what is
wrong with us.

Oftentimes we cannot tell anybody, because we do not know
we are just feeling our way out of the dimness, and the darkness,
and the narrowness.

It is hard, sometimes; for we have not yet become adjusted
■to the new conditions in which we find ourselves, and the old
conditions have such attractions for us, because they fitted like
an old shoe, and now we have a new shoe; somehow it is hard
to walk in it.

Little Things Often Worry Big Men.

We have many small woes — none of them very big— and
sometimes they make us very unhappy.

Be determined that you will take all the little things to God
— the little things that worry a big man, and that one feels
ashamed to acknowledge are a cause of worriment.

There is One who has not forgotten that we are children.
He was big, and He was good, and He was kind, and He was

patient.
This hymn

Tells of One whose Loving Heart,
Can feel my smallest wo,

Who in each sorrow bears a part
That none can bear below.

It bids my trembling soul rejoice,
And dries each rising tear;

It tells me in a "still, small voice,"
To trust, and not to fear.

Read with me in the 18th chapter of the first book of Kings,
beginning at the 31st verse.

I want you to read with me this story.
There is a great deal in having one's eyes upon the passage

and reading it word for word.
I sometimes get hungry for the Word of God; and I say,

"O God, I want some bread."
My body is not hungry; but my appetite for the Word of

God is good.
I have much of the Word in my heart, and I can repeat it

without reading; but there is much in the Bible that I do not
understand.

I have read it, thought about it, and preached about it.

I have sometimes, in times past, preached about a thing,
and, at the end, known less about it than when I started.

My text was bigger than my conception of it.

We Cannot Know All That Is in the Bible.

The Bible has heights and depths, mountains and streams,
and all kinds of beautiful things.

It is like a big world —you never get to know all that is in it.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Dap Morning. July 31, 1904 645EARLY MORNING MEETING.
. You may have the letter of it in your hearts, and be able to

repeat it from beginning to end, but you do not know it all.
A little tot recently repeated to me the names of all the

Presidents, from Washington to Roosevelt.
The child did not have a ghost of an idea who George

Washington was, nor did he have the ghost of an idea who
John Quincy Adams was.

Do you not know that the people of the United States know
but little about him?

John .Quincy Adams was the ablest President that ever sat in
the Presidential Chair.

He was a fine man; a man of the highest integrity, and
scholarship.

Do you know why they do not talk about him?
It is because he was against Freemasbnry and slavery.
He was against slavery long before Abraham Lincoln came

to the front.
If his advice had been taken, there would have been no war

between the North and the South.
Oh, that horrible war!

John Quincy Adams a Man of Varied Talent.

I have been studying John Quincy Adams.
' He was a poet, a splendid literary man, and a splendid

ambassador.
He was the son of President John Adams.
He was a patriot, a magnificent speaker, and a thinker; but

because he was opposed to Freemasonry and slavery, they
snubbed him and tried to keep, the people from knowing
anything about him.

When the names of many of the presidents are forgotten, the
name of John Quincy Adams will shine.

Abraham Lincoln acknowledged that he received his best
inspiration in politics from John Quincy Adams.

Many of you who have Bibles say things, the meaning of
which you know no more than that little child knew about the
men whose names he had recited.

You in this City know much about the Bible, but you do not
know anything compared with what you might know, because
you forget to bring your Bibles to the meetings.

We will read in the 18th chapter of I Kings, beginning
with the 31st verse:

And Elij.ih took twelve stones,according to the number of the tribes of
the sons of Jacob, unto whom the Word of Jehovah came, saying, Israel
shall be thy name.

And with the stones he built an altar in the Name of Jehovah; and he
made a trench about the altar, as great as would contain two measuresof
seed.

And he put the wood in order, and cut the bullock in pieces, and laid it
on the wood. And he said, Fill four barrels with water, and pour it on the
burnt offering, and on the wood.

And he said, Do it the second time; and they did it the secondtime.
And he said, Do it the third time; and they did it the third time.

Elijah Would Have no Secrecy.

Elijah was a fellow who used to get things done over and
over again.

He wanted to be sure, and make everybody else sure, that
there was no trick about this altar.

In that time, the priests often concealed fire below the
altars, and made pretense that the sacrifice was consumed
from above.

Elijah made them build their altar in front of him that day,
and there was no way by which they could sneak their fire in.

He built his altar in their presence, cut the bullock in pieces,
and poured water into the trench.

And the waterran round about the altar; and he filled the trench also with
water.

And it came to pass at the time of the offering of the evening oblation,
that Elijah the prophet came near, and said, O Jehovah, the God of
Abraham, of Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known this day that Thou art God
in Israel, and that I am Thy servant, and that I have done all these things
at Thy word.

There were three things in that prayer:
Let it be known this day that Thou art God in Israel,
That I am Thy servant, and
That I have done all these things at Thy Word.
There is concentration in that prayer.
Many times I have prayed that prayer.
Hear me, O Jehovah, hear me, that this people may know that Thou,

Jehovah art God, and that Thou hast turned their heart back again.
Then the Fire of Jehovah fell, and consumed the burnt offering, and the

wood, and the stones,and the dust, and licked up the water that was in tTie
trench.

And when all the people saw it, they fell on their faces: and they said,
Jehovah, He is God; Jehovah, He is God.

An Instance in Which a Knowledge of the Hebrew Is Essential.

We miss a good deal because we have not the Hebrew of
this passage.

When the people fell upon their faces they cried, "Eliyahu!
Eliyahu!"

That was the name of Elijah.
Elijah is not a common name.
It probably was not the prophet's name.
It might have been a nickname that they gave him.
He was always saying, "Eliyahu! You may have Baal, and

Moloch, and Ashtaroth, and all these accursed heathen divin
ities for your gods, and mix heathenism with the worship of
Jehovah, but as for me, Eliyahu! — Jehovah is my God!"

Therefore, they called him "Eliyahu."
There was no other way to say "Jehovah is my God" than to

repeat Elijah's name.
It is grand to have a man's name stand for what he is.
When this name, "Eliyahu," was thrown at him in derision,

Elijah answered, "The day will come When the Sword of God
will be in my hands. It will fall upon you wretches; and I will
clean you out, to the last man."

He warned them. He afterwards did clean them out to the
very last man.

If ever righteous judgment came upon a mass of wretches
that had misled the people and the whole nation, it was that.

And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of Baal; let not one of
them escape. And they took them: and Elijah brought them to the Brook
Kishon, and slew them there.

That tells a big story in very few words.
"Take the prophets of Baal," and they took them.
"Take them down to that Brook Kishon, and settle it there.

They have murdered God's people, and they would have
murdered me if they could. They have destroyed the worship
of Jehovah. They have cursed this nation, and brought three
years of famine upon it. Take these wretches down to the
Brook Kishon, and put an end to them."

That was a horrible thing to do, and I am glad that we do
not have to do that in this Dispensation.

A Fearful Prediction.

However, the time will come when we will have to say, "If
you do not obey God, you shall die."

Then the people in the churches that will not obey God, will
fall dead.

The time will come when the Ananiases, and the Sapphiras,
and the hypocrites will die like flies.

It will come to that, in the Restoration, when the Christ
comes.

He will not stand it.

I can see it plainly.
In the Restoration, our Message will be, "You just Delieve

God and do what he tells you, or die. That is the only
alternative!"

God will rid this earth of liars, cheats, and humbugs — of those

in His Church especially.
When judgment comes to this world, it will begin at the

House of God— with the people that are Christians only in
streaks, and hypocrites all the time.

Got will get at the bottom of everything.
We must be a people that are out-and-out.
There is no room in Zion for anything else.
And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat and drink.

Elijah Not Wise in His Treatment of Ahab and Jezebel.

I do not see why Elijah said that.

I differ with him.
Ahab was the fellow that had done more wickedness than all

others.

I would have said, "Take Ahab and Jezebel to the borders
of Tyre and Sidon, and fling them over among the heathen
muck from whence they came."

I would have said, "If you come back we will kill you. We
will have the Theocracy now."

I wish Elijah had been wiser in his time.

I do not see why those priests should have been killed, and
their master have been told to eat and drink.

I think I have learned something.
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646 Saturday, August 27. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
So Ahab went up to eat and to drink.
And Elijah went up to the top of Carmel;
And he bowed himself down upon the earth,
And put his face between his knees.
Remember that he bowed himself down upon the earth,

and that he put his face between his knees.
The man who had lifted his face before God and man, when

praying in secret has his face to the very earth.

Elijah Suffers for His Cowardice.

Elijah! Elijah! No wonder that you had your face to the
earth; you did not fulfil your mission properly, and you
suffered for it.

You became a coward, because you did not clean out Ahab
and Jezebel.

Jezebel made you a coward, that very day! •
She said she would have your life, and then you began to be

afraid!
And he said to his servant, Go up now, look toward the sea. And he

went up, and looked, and said, There is nothing.
"You are praying in vain, Elijah! There is nothing! The

heavens are just as they have been for three years and six
months! They are like brass! The sun is shining clown upon
that Mediterranean Sea, and it is just like a sheet of fire and
flame. Although the people have said, 'Jehovah is God,
Jehovah is God;' although you have said, 'There is a sound
of abundance of rain,' there is not; there is nothing!"

And he said, Go again seven times.
And it came to pass at the seventh time, that he said, Behold, there

ariseth a cloud out of the sea, as small as a man's hand. And he said, Go
up, say unto Ahab, Make ready thy chariot, and get thee down, that the rain
stop thee not.

And it came to pass in a little .while, that the heaven grew black with
clouds and wind, and therewas a great rain. And Ahab rode and went to
Jezreel.

And the hand of Jehovah was on Elijah; and he girded up his loins, and
ran before Ahab to the entranceof Jezreel.

With my present light, I would not have run before Ahab
down to Jezreel.

I think the hand of the Lord was on Elijah.
The Lord never sent him to be the footman of that miserable,

wretched king.
Perfection Is Not to Be Found Among Men.

May God bless that Word.
I have been thinking much about it this morning.
I want you to read more about this prophet, so mighty in

his day.
It did not make him less a prophet that he made mistakes.
Every prophet has made mistakes, except the Lord Jesus,

the Christ.
He never made a mistake.
Every rose has a thorn, except the Rose of Sharon.
Every lily has a blemish except the Christ, the Lily of the

Valley.
Every sun has spots, except the Sun of Righteousness.
Every man has his wicked spots.
The only One that was pure from the cradle to the grave was

the Son of God.
You cannot find infallibility in Peter and John.
You cannot find it in Elijah.
You cannot find it in any man.
You will find infallibility only in God.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the one Perfect Man, was the

only Infallible Man.
Remember how fallible, how very imperfect, you are.
Now read in the 5th chapter of James.
Is any among you suffering? let him pray. Is any cheerful? let him sing

praise.
Is any among you sick? let him call for the elders of the church: and let

them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord.
Numbers of you have not called for the Elders when you

failed to get the blessing.
Elders are for service.
That is also what the Deacons and Deaconesses are for; they

were ordained for that.
If you do not get the blessing, call.
You have a right to their services.
They promised to serve you and to serve God, in this

ministry.
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick, and the Lord shall raise

him up; and if he have committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.
Confess therefore your sins one to another,and pray one for another,that

ye may be healed. The supplication of a righteous man availeth much in
its working.

"Elijah was a man of like passions with us"— that is
, of like

nature. He had just the humanity that you and I have.
Praying That Is Real Prayer.

And he prayed fervently that it might not rain.
The Greek is peculiarly expressive. " He prayed with

prayer." He prayed with real prayer; not with something
that was not prayer.

Many people pray with something that is not real prayer.
They say the first thing that comes into their stupid heads.
They think they will be heard for their much speaking.
They are like the heathen —they think their long prayers will

pull them through.
Your long prayers are a curse to you!
Elijah did not pray a long prayer, and he got that rain.
In fact, you have no record of what he prayed.
All that you see is a man on the top of a mountain, perhaps

in the cave of a rock; he says nothing; but he is praying for
rain.

He is asking the good God that this drouth may break up,
and that the famine may stop, and that He may save His
people.

There Is a Time to Pray For Judgment.

He prayed first that it might not rain —"O God, keep back
the rain, and make this people know that You are the Giver
of rain. They say that Baal, the Sun-god, is the god that
gives them good crops, and sends rain. O God, withhold the
rain. Make the people know that You, not Baal, give the rain.*-

There comes a time when all that you can pray is that Goo
will come in judgment to the land.

This land of ours has been so wonderfully blessed that if if

continues in its ungodliness, eating up the harvests without
thanking the Giver of the harvest, it will suffer the penalty.

One day there will be judgment.
Elijah was a man of like passions with us, and he prayed fervently that

it might not rain; and it rained not on the earth for three years and six
months.

And he prayed again; and the heaven gave rain, and the earth brought
forth her fruit.

My brethren, if any among you do err from the truth, and one convert
him;

Let him know, that he which converteth a sinner from the error of his
way shall save a soul from death, and shall cover a multitude of sins.

SOUND OF ABUNDANCE OF RAIN.

INVOCATION.

0 God, bless Thy Word! And let the few words that we shall now say,
be blessed to this people.

Beloved friends,' it is far better for us to read the words and
have you understand them, than forme to speak to you; because
what I say is of less importance than the Word, understood.

There is a sound! "There is a sound of abundance of rain!"
Will the rain come?

There Is Sound of Abundance of Rain.

1 say this morning to this people, and I say it to all Zion.
throughout the world, " there is a sound of abundance of rain.'"

I say it to Ahab on the throne.

I say it to the people in the streets.

I say to the world, that the Great, and Good, and Holy God,
has blessed this land ever since Zion came into existence; that
He has blessed this land ever since we started to pray for the
blessing of the land and people; that He has given us the rain;
that He has given us blessings; that He has piled upon
America a succession of magnificent harvests, and of riches in

every direction such as no nation has ever seen in the san'.r
time.

Statistics show that since the clays of the formation of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion in February, 1896, to this time
eight years and six months, there has been more blessing, agricul
turally and horticulturally ; more blessing in the digging of gold
and silver out of the mines; more blessing in manufactures and
exportation; more blessing in the wealth of the people, than
has ever been in this nation at any preceding time, or that has
ever been given to any nation in the whole history of the
world.

I do not hesitate to say that.
You may say that these blessings sustain no particular relation
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EARLY MORNING MEETING. 647

to the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and that they have
nothing to do with the prayers that I have offered; but I believe
they have.

I believe that the mightiest thing that has happened in these
eight years, is that a people has been called out to live a godly
life and to follow Elijan the Restorer.

I believe that the Restoration of All Things, in the begin
nings of which we are now, is the mightiest factor in the history
of the world today.

Zion Has Her Own Beginning of the Year.

I am talking at the end of the Feast, and at the beginning
of our working year.

The end of the Feast has come to be the beginning ' 1 the
year to us.

"There is a sound of al undance of rain."
I heard it last night, and I said,." There will be much rain."
I have been praying that after the Feast closes, as quickly as

God sees that we can do well with it, He may give us
abundance of rain.

I am asking God to make this land rich and prosperous, and
to give good harvests, that we may be able to bring our brethren
out of all the lands into these Zion Cites, and to do the work
that God will enable us to do.

That will bring us the still better rain.

I heard the pouring rain fall this morning — it seemed as if

God had opened my ears at four o'clock to hear— and I said,
"Lord, am I wrong, or do I hear behind this material blessing
the sound of abundance of spiritual rain?"

I do not know whether you got any of it; but I got it.
It fell upon my farm.
It fell upon my garden.
It fell upon my heart.
It fell upon my spirit.
The dawn came before I could see any light in the skies.

We Must Pray Even Though We Hear the Sound.

Although the spiritual skies may seem to many people to be
like brass, I hear the "sound of abundance of rain!"

Because I hear the "sound of abundance of rain," is that any
reason why I should not pray for it?

Is that any reason why I should not ask you to pray for it?
Elijah, though he heard the "sound of abundance of rain,"

kept on praying when he told Ahab to "get up and eat and
drink."

That was about the only thing that Ahab could do.

I think he did not ask Ahab to go and pray, because he knew
Ahab could not pray.

Perhaps Ahab said to him, "Elijah, what shall I do?"
"Oh, go! Eat and drink! That is all you can do!"

I do not know whether Elijah said that in contempt, or not.
But I have a notion that Ahab asked the question when
frightened.

He saw the dead bodies, and in his fright he said, "O
Elijah, what shall I do?"" You miserable dog, go, and eat, and drink!"

That was the only thing he was fit to do.
Many people have been praying long years for a revival.
The good people in all the churches have been praying for a

revival, but they have been praying for a revival of their own
kind; and when the revival came, in 1896, in the formation of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, many persons said,
"There is the revival; there is the revival, in Zion."

Others said, "Why, there is nothing to be seen there except
a man who is laying hands upon the sick. And do you mean
to say that that man's hands are the revival?"" Yes! Yes! " many people cried, "It will spread along the
s'cies, until it covers the whole heavens."

Have you not seen it?
The Devil Revives When God's People Revive.

Have you not seen the clouds that came over Australia?
There was a rumble and a flash. Did you hear it?

Did it not roll across the Pacific and come to you here, and
in England?

There was a revival!
The Devil howled!
Overseer Voliva i;; havirga revival.
Do you not know that our Tabernacle in Melbourne canno

■ contain the people, and that they crowd the streets?

The crowds are so great that Overseer Voliva can get out
only by the aid of an escort of police

It is a reviv e: so great that his life is in danger.
That is a fire >ign !

The Devil is getting revived.

I always know that there is a revival, when the Devil revives.
Some people say that the absence of activity by the Devil is

a sign of a revival.
That is a mistake.
The revival of the Devil is the sign of a spiritual revival.
There are no signs of a revival in the Salvation Army.
Why?
Because the Devil is patting the Salvation Army on the

back, and King Edward has become its Patron Saint.
General Booth is speaking of the king in terms of the

highest admiration.
General Booth knows, as well as I know, that King Edward

VII. has been a dissolute Prince; that there is not a bit of piety
in him; that he is not a converted man; and that he is going
from race-course to race-course.

Talk about that being a revival!

I had a revival when I got there.
The Devil was stirred up, and the court was. almost like

Ahab, searching or Elijah.
"Wherever you find him, kill him, kill him!"
But they could no; kill him.

God's Prophet Gets Out of Danger.

Some of the papers say,

; How is it that that fellow gets
out of everything?

I use my good judgment.
Before they knew where I was, I was in France; and then,

before they knew where I was, I was in England; and I drove
through their streets in an open carriage, from Charing Cross
to Hyde Park, and took a fine ride with the nobility around
the Park, leaving the reporters in cabs outside.

I went openly.
But there was a revival!
There was a revival all through the three years and six

months in which there was no rain.
The Devil was hunting for Elijah everywhere, and on the day

that God blessed them and the fire came down, there was a

revival.
There is a revival, and the revival is coming!
We received glorious and copious showers of blessing during

the Feast, did we not?
Audience —" Yes."

President Roosevelt Commended.

General Overseer — God will give us prosperity this year.
He will again give us the good man who occupies the

presidential chair.

If you wait to vote for a president who has no blemishes, you
will have to wait until you get to heaven; you will never find
him on earth.

I do not say that Roosevelt has not some spots; but I tell
you that he wants to do right as in the sight of the Most High
God.

I believe that if this nation sends him back to the White
House, God will bless this nation.

You do not know how much the United States owes to that
man.

When McKinley lay dead, and it was known that the reins
of power were in the hands of Theodore Roosevelt, the nation
felt contentment in the conviction that there would be good
government.

The world manifested its confidence in that the stocks of the
United States did not fall a point.

The murder of Von Plehve last week, in Russia, made
Russian stocks fall fifteen or twenty points.

That horrible government is breaking up.
This whole nation ought .to be grateful to God that when

William McKinley fell under the assassin's bullet, there was a

man ready to take up the reins; and, if only out of gratitude,
they ought to send that young man back to the White House!
[Applause.]

Pray about it.

I shall start upon my political campaign when I come back
from Ben MacDhui.

I wonder at the audacity of the Democrats putting up a
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648 Saturday. August 27. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
candidate for the Presidency of the United States who has
never ruled a county, who has never ruled a state, who has never
been a legislator,- who has never been a man of prominence,
and who knows nothing about rule.

He is simply a political lawyer who is acceptable to the
political elements of the Democratic Party.

There Will Be Rain In This County if We Do Right.

There are things that keep back blessing; and if I do hear
the sound of abundance of rain, I have to get up to Mount
Carmel and pray.

Some of you people who do not see the skies black with
clouds, say, "Oh, I am going away."

Go away quickly; because the rain will come sooner if you go.
If you do not go, you may suffer; for when this spiritual

revival comes, it will burn like a fire.
It will be a very powerful fire.
I believe that the cloud about which some people contemp

tuously said in 1896, "Why, the whole thing. is no bigger than
Dowie's hand," has covered the sky.

That hand has written words that are going all over the
world.

Zion is the only source from which this blessing can come.
It will come only through the faithfulness of Elijah the

Restorer, and through the faithfulness of his people.
Tell me where I can find men full of faith and full of the

Holy Spirit who are holding prayer-meetings, and who are
not mere ranters, and talkers, and howlers.

I have no use for mere howlers; but if you can find men
anywhere whom God is blessing in conducting prayer-
meetings, I will make a bee-line for that prayer-meeting.

I shall not find it at Desplaines.
I shall not find it in the Holiness Band on the other side of

the river.
Do you know why?
Because that Holiness Band has lied about John Alexander

Dowie.
There was a cartoon in their paper the other day, represent

ing me and all my people as in hell.
I observed that my beard and robes were in fine order, that

my people were with me, and that the Devil had taken a back
seat.

I said to myself, "That is true; when I go down to hell the
Devil will have to take a back seat."

The Christ Had a Front Place in Hell.

I had a front place in hell.
The Christ had a front place when He went down to hell.
He went down to hell.
Do you not know that?
I wonder if there is any chance of converting the Devil?
I wonder if any of you have ever prayed for the conversion

of the Pope?
Why not?
He is a man with an immortal spirit, that has to be saved.
Do you ever pray for the conversion of the saloon-keepers, or

do you only curse them?
There is no use in my fighting Edward VII., if I do not pray

for him.
I do; and when they sing, "God save the King," I sing it

louder than anybody.
Some one heard me singing, " God save the King," and they

said, "We thought you were against him!"
I replied, "No, I want him saved. He needs saving."
God save the Czar!
God save every sinner!
There will be no revival in a Methodist camp-meeting.
They will not get a revival in the Church of England as long

as they grind out that miserable prayer:
Lord, have mercy upon us, miserable sinners; for we have left undone

the things we ought to have done, and done the things we ought not to have
done; and there is no health in us.

Is that the church in which you expect to find a revival?
Do you expect Bishop Potter to lead a revival in New York.'1
Nor will you find it among the Presbyterians.
They have no religion to spare.
Think of a Presbyterian minister setting America on fire!

He hasn't enough fire to boil his own teakettle.
Will you get it from the Baptists?

They have water; lots of water, although very few are getting
into it.

It is very muddy!

There Are Good Men in AH the Churches.

There are good men in all the denominational churches;
good men in the Salvation Army; and good men in the Church
of Rome.

There is no place where God has not left His representatives.
God does not desert His world, nor His people.
There are people who want to do right in all the churches.
But the churches, as organizations, with the Salvation Army,

have gone to the Devil.
They are not going— they have already gone.
Do you think you will get the rain through their instru

mentality?
If it were to fall in the -churches, it would stink within a

week, because of the rottenness of everything inside the
church.

What could Bishop Potter do with a revival?
He would not know how to handle it if it came.
What could the Presbyterians do with a revival?
There was a revival in the Presbyterian Church in John

Knox's time, but the Presbyterians of the present day have
never seen a revival.

Some of you professed ex-Methodists here are Methodists
yet.

Do you know how I can tell?
I can tell as I tell that a chicken has just come out of an egg

shell." How do you know that? "
By a bit of shell that is sticking to its back.
There is a bit of Methodism sticking to some of your backs!
And some of you Hard-shell Baptists have some of the shell

sticking to your backs.
I wish you would get rid of that shell..

The Revival Will Come Through the Intercession of Elijah.

Where are we to get the revival, if it does not come through
the intercession of Elijah to God, the Almighty?

I believe that the only way that the revival can come in this
world is for me to get where I can pray to God.

You will not get the blessing if you keep on saying, "There
is nothing."

Say, "God's promises are with us, and God will bless His
Prophet, and bless His people."

Has He not blessed us in the past?
People —" Yes."
General Overseer —Who have been blessed more than this

people in three years?
There is not a line in which we have not been blessed.

Have we not been blessed in spirit?
People —" Yes."
General Overseer — Have we not been blessed in the

educational sphere?
People —" Yes."
General Overseer — Have we not been blessed in our

Commercial and. Industrial activities, and in standing up asa
great Theocratic and Political force in the world?

People —"Yes."
General Overseer —What have we not been blessed in:
We have not been blessed in not getting off all of that old

shell that is sticking to your backs.
We have not been blessed in not getting rid of the wretched

grumbling spirit that is in some of you.

The Orumbling Spirit Is a Curse.

A man on the Pacific coast said recently, "There is nothing
to Zion!"

The man to whom he said it began to inquire of him as to
why he had left Zion.

After a little while he admitted that he had been expelled
from Zion, because he had sinned.

"But," he said, "there is nothing in Zion."
Then the gentleman, who knew a little about him, turned

around and said, "Look here, did you invest in Zion?"
"Yes."
" How much money did you put in?"
"I took with me a few hundred dollars, and I bought a little
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Lord's Dos Morning, July 31,1904 649EARLY MORNING MEETING.
land and a house. But then I got out! I couldn't stand
Dowie! "

No! Dowie could not stand him; that was the trouble!
" How many dollars did you take in with you?" he was asked.
"About six hundred dollars."
"And, I say, friend, how much did you bring out? "
"Oh, well," he said, "I brought out over a thousand dollars."
Where did he get it?
He got it in Zion; the liar! That was saying there was nothing

in Zion!
He had lived in Zion.
He received blessing in Zion, in many ways; and he had

taken out nearly twice as much money as he brought in.

The Christ's Hand Is to Be Seen In Zion.

There is another hand to be seen in Zion; it is the hand of
the Living Christ; the hand of the Living God.

If you cannot see that hand, it is because you have no
eyesight.

I am inclined to think that that cloud as big as a man's hand
was in the sky all the time; oniy Elijah's servant could not
see it.

He was looking for some great movement, such as you some
times see on the Mediterranean when there is to be a change-
in the weather. The whole horizon has a long, low cloud upon
it; and as you look at it through marine-glasses, you will see
the sea foaming in the distance.

He was not looking for a cloud that was only the size of a
man's hand; and that is the trouble with some of you.

If God will only show us today His Hand in the sky, is not
that enough?

People — " Yes."
General Overseer —All right. I tell you there is the

"sound of abundance of rain."
Do you believe it?
People — " Yes."
General Overseer — Do you believe it is coming?
People — "Yes."
General Overseer —And you are holding on?"
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — I believe I have a people who are

holding on; and I am not sorry that I have not the people who
do not believe.

Let us make our consecration to God.
I believe we have an earnest people.
All the people that believe there is a "sound of abundance

of rain," and who want to pray God that we shall not fail God
in this matter, stand and tell Him so.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, 1 come to Thee. I believe that

there is "a sound of an abundanceof rain,"and that Thou who hast blessed
Zion in these three years, and who hast blessed us in the late Feast, wilt
give us showers of blessing; blessing in every department in Zion; blessing
in finance,blessing in business,blessing in the schools,blessing in the politics
of Zion, and blessing, above all things, in the spirits of the people.
Give us this blessing! Give it now! Give us the faith to believe that,
though sometimes the sky seems like brass, that the rain will come. For
Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer ', clause by clause, after the
General Overseer.]

Beloved, I am so thankful, for I believe you meant that
prayer. Keep at it, and never let the element of doubt enter
in.

The service was closed by the General Overseer's pronouncing
the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

LEAVES OR I EALING.
TwoDollarswill brinetoyoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle WhiteDovefor a year;

75centswillsend it to a friendfor thirteen"weeks; $1.25will send it forsix months; $1.50willsend it tovourminister,or to a Y. M. C. A.,or to a PublicReadingRoomfor a wholeyear. Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceivenoadvertisements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.Leavesof Healing is Ziononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthereader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichalone it

exists. If wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswiththesmokeofthefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarketplace,orcompellingit to utterthescreamingcriesof thebusinessvultures\n theearsof ourreaders,thenwewill keepourDoveathome.

Every Reader of Leaves of Healing Should A lso
Read She Zion "Banner.

The cost is too small to be worth mentioning, being fifty
cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends, and

obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.

You can get them easily!
Just give it a trial.
Scarcely any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted in

Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be

interested in our other publications.
Resolve today that you will do this for the extension of the

Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,

Zion City, Illinois

Expiration of Subscriptions.
On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The

Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his uame, ad
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription will expire.

Thus, should your label number happen to foe iio— I, you
may know that your subscription expires wkb Volume XVi,
Number i, which wil! be October 22, 1904. Aiso ickc notice that
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
put into a bound volume. Earlier in the iife of the paper a

volume contained fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and
remitting promptly you need never allow your subscription
to lapse.

Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice or Express
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Warning.

I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Cathoiic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts. Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is

no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G. Excell,

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Notice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Can
F. Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after
publication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper
clipped from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings
are absolutely useless.
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650 Saturday. August 27, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's "Bible Class
Conductedby Deacon Daniel Sloan inShiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Lord's
Das Morning at 11 o'clock, and InZion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. Jt M M M M M

EXCURSION TO ZION CITY

MID WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, SEPTEMBER 14th or 15th.

Events Preceding the Christ's Reign.
Society will get more and more corrupt. —2 Timothy 3:13-27.Sin is getting more subtle.
Iniquity is gettingmore brazen.
Deception is getting to be more easy.
Hypocrisy will take the place of true faith. —Matthew 23:27-33.Men cover up their sins.
They appear outwardly righteous.
They serve the Devil, not God.
People will condemn the thing they take pleasure in doing.—Romans

2:1-10.
They condemn tobacco, yet use it.
They condemn liquor, but drink it.
They condemn lust, but yield to it.
Signs offamine , wars, and pestilenceswill appear.—Matthew 24:3-13.Peace will be taken from the earth.
Epidemics will be more common.
Commotions will be more shocking.
The kings of the earth will resist the Christ's coming.—Psalm 2:1-6.
The Devil wants to reign.
He will reign through men.
He mastersthe hearts of earth's monarchs.
Social pleasures will more and more dominate people.—Matthew

24:36-43.
Having a good time is the spirit of the age.
Some want banquetsand others want somethingelse.
They are not watching the signs of the times.
Adultery is becomingtheonecorrupting sin.—Mark 8:34-38.The sin of lust is damning people.
Adultery is in the forefront.
Married people are given to it.

Selfishness will make people blind to opportunities to do good.—Matthew 25:41-46.
People do notcare for their neighbors.
They do not inquire into how people are gettingalong
The Christ lives on earthyet today.
The Lord our God is an Event-predicting God.

RE,V. JOHN ALE,XANDE,R
DOWIE,

(Clijah the Restorer)

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
will preach, God willing,

Lord's Day Afternoon. August 28
At 2:30 o'clock in Shiloh Tabernacle

And expects to preach every Lord's Day thereafter
until further notice

Special trains Will be run each Lord's Day until
Christmas, leaving the Chicago and North-Western
Wells Street Depot at 11:30 and 11:45 a. m. and Will
return about 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, SEPTEMBER i8th.

The Millennial Reign of the Christ.
// will begiven over to the destruction of evil. —Matthew 13:36-43.Everything that offends must come out.
His pure eye seesevery sin.
The Devil will not then hold sway.
The Word of Power will smiteevil-doers.— 2 Thessalonians 1:6-12.Sinners will then be judged.
Nations will also be judged.
The Wicked will be smitten with Truth.
The City of God will beno placefor evil-doers.—Revelation 21:22-27.Xo wicked thought will enter there.
No unrighteousdeed can there be done.
Kvery hateful thing will be shut out.
The time will be taken up with judgment and subduing enemies.—1 Corinthians 15:24-28.
Kvery enemy must be put down.
His reign is for this purpose.
He has power to enforce righteousness.
All who love iniquity will fall. —Psalm 45:1-11.The Sivord of Truth will rule.
Sinners will fall under the sway of Truth.
Men must worship only God.
Thepeople who thenfall into sin will becursedfor it.—Isaiah 65:17-25.Men cannot sin and escape.
People who live right will not die.
All who persist in sin will find no mercy.
The confederatedkings and their subjectswill fight against the Lord. —

Zechariah 14:1-11.
The nations will fight the Christ.
The Lord will dash nations to pieces and make a new nation.The Christ will then be supreme.

Everything mustyield to the Christ, and thosewho kiss Him will findsalvation. Revelation 11:15-18.Kvery Kingdom shall be the Christ's.
His power enables Him to take all His own.He will then give honor to all who serve Him.
God's Holy People are a Sin-destroying People

Zion City Real Estate

Prospective Purchasers of

HomesC^H
Home Sites
in Zion City
Can always obtain reliable in
formation by addressing the
department which controls all
of the Real Estate Business of
the City. ::::::::
Correspondence Solicited

Address

Zion Land & Investment Association
H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, Secretaryandi

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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Saturday,August 27. 1904 651OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Nineteen Thousand Seven Hundred Forty-two Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

NineteenThousand Seven Hundred Forty-two Believers have joyfullyfollowedtheir Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersionsince the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptizedin Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754Baptizedin South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1,1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37

Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer 583Baptizedby Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons,at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5283
TotalBaptized at Headquarters

Baptizedin places outside of Headquarters by the
GeneralOverseer

Baptizedin places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers,Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years and three months

Baptizedsince June 14, 1904:

10,657

765

7732
8,497

19.154
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized
Baptized

n Zion City by the General Overseer 64
n Zion City by Elder Royall 11
n Zion City by Elder Hammond 6
n Zion City by Overseer Mason 90n Zion City by Overseer Excell 87in Zion City bv Overseer Piper 79'n Zion City by Elder Mercer 2
n Zion City by Elder Dinius 4
n Zion City by Elder Cossum 5n Zion City by Elder Gay 2
n Chicago by Elder Hoffman 4
n Chicago by Elder Cossum. 7n Chicago by Elder Keller 5n Chicago by Elder Hall 3

in Chicago by Elder Hammond 1
'n Canada by Elder Brooks
n Canada by Elder Simmons
n California by Elder Taylor
n England by Overseer Cantel
n England by Deacon Hall
n Indiana by Elder Osborn
n Iowa by Elder Hoy
n Michigan by Elder Reed
n Minnesota by Elder Graves
n Minnesota by Elder Simmons
n Mississippi by Evangelist Gay
n Mississippi by Elder Hall
n Missouri by Evangelist Gay
n Missouri by Elder Brock.
n Missouri by Deacon Robinson
n Nebraska by Elder Hoy
n New York by Overseer Mason
n Ohio by Deacon Kelchner
n Ohio by Deacon Arlington
n South Africa by Overseer Bryant
n Tennessee by Elder Hall
n Texas by Evangelist Gay
n Washington by Elder Emst
n Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897.

6
5
9

41
1
2
2
4
5
3
1
3
1
9
I
7
9
3
5

74
2

11
11
3

37o

218 588
19.742

The following-namedtwenty-fivebelieverswerebaptizedat Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day, July 17, 1004,by Overseer Daniel
Bryant:
Benton, Ostle Boaz, 15aNursery road, Fordsburg, Johannesburg,

Transvaal, South AfricaBold, John Hurst, Doornfontein Station, Doornfontein, Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South Africa

Butler, Arthur Charles, 49 Macintyre street, Jeppestown, Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South Africa

Cowie, Isabella, corner Marshall and Eloff streets, Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South Africa

Daly, Friedrich Henri, National Bank of SouthAfrica, Limited, Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South Africa

Daniel, Caroline Susan, 8a Biccard street,Braamfontein, Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South AfricaDaniel, Estella Hilda, 8a Biccard street, Braamfontein, Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South AfricaOault, James PostofKce Box 92, Johannesburg, Transvaal, South AfricaHendricks, James Charles, No. 3 Error street, Doornfontein, Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South AfricaLamb, Walter, California House, Frederick street,Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South Africa

Mackenzie, Sophia Louisa, 128Eloff street, Johannesburg.
Transvaal, South Africa

Magagula, Samuel Swaziland, Transvaal, South AfricaMasimula, Aaron Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa

McLoughlin, Rosetty Elizabeth, 49Macintyre St., Jeppestown, Johannesburg
Transvaal, South Afzica

McNeilage, Mrs. S. M., 195Main street, Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South Africa

Nkosi, Solomon Walkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Sangwayo, Josia Walkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa
Sangweni, Abel Volksrust, Transvaal, South Africa
Smith, Thomas Charles, 106Anderson street, Johannesburg,

Transvaal, South Africa
Thomson, James, 128Marshall street, Johannesburg,

Transvaal, South Africa
Thomson, Mrs. Janet, 128 Marshall street, Johannesburg,

Transvaal, South Africa
Uridge, Harry A. U., 24 Bergsma building, Johannesburg,

Transvaal, South Africa
Uridge, Mrs. May Violet Daisy, 24 Bergsma building, Johannesburg

Transvaal, South Africa
Van Aswegen, Ada Margaret, 42 Kock street, Doornfontein, Johannesburg,

Transvaal, South Africa
Van Aswegen,Marguarite Louisa,42Kock street,Doornfontein, Johannesburg,

Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named two believerswere baptized at RockCreek, Tipton,
Iowa, Monday, August I, 1904,by Elder Charles A. Hoy:
Brown, Mrs. Ella V Tipton, Iowa
Brown, Hamlin C Tipton, Iowa

The following-named believer was baptized at Nelson, British Columbia,
Canada, Friday, August 12,1904,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Cranston, James R Nelson, British Columbia, Canada

The following-named four believers were baptized at Albert Canyon,
British Columbia, Canada, Monday, August 15, 1904,by Elder R. M.
Simmons:
Brill, Richard Samuel Revelstoke, British Columbia, Canada
Carlson, Mrs. Ida Charlotte Revelstoke, British Columbia, Canada
Mcintosh, Donald Revelstoke, British Columbia, Canada
McMahan, Mrs. Henrietta Revelstoke, British Columbia, Canada

The following-named two believers were baptized at Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, Wednesday, August 17, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Shields, Louis Franklin 86 Maitland street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Wilkins, William Branchton, Ontario, Canada

The following-named two believers were baptized at Zion City, Illinois,
Wednesday, August 17, 1904,by Elder William D. Gay:
Sailer, Henry 2719Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Williams, Miss Mary Lost Nation, Iowa

The following-namedthree believers were baptized at Meridian, Missis
sippi, Lord's Day, August 21, 1904,by Elder Lemuel C. Hall:
Glenn, William Washington,

Paulding and Forty-fourth avenue, Meridian, Mississippi
Newman, Mrs. Mary Ann,

Sixteenth avenue and Fourteenth street, Meridian, Mississippi
Newman, William Anderson,

Sixteenth avenue and Fourteenth street, Meridian, Mississippi

The following-namedtwo believers were baptized in Lake Michigan, Zion
City, Illinois, Tuesday, August 23, 1904,by Elder W. O. Dinius:
Gratz, Charles Noel, Missouri
Gratz, Mrs. Eliza Noel, Missouri

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.
The following-named thirteen children were consecrated to God, at

Spokane, Washington, Lord's Day, August 7, 1904,by Elder August Ernst:
Beckett, Alice 709Pittsburg street, Spokane, Washington
Beckett, Isabelle Serena 709Pittsburg street, Spokane, Washington
Beckett, Mary 709Pittsburg street, Spokane,-Washington
Hill, Freiddi 725Walnut street, Spokane, Washington
Hill, Daniel 725Walnut street, Spokane, Washington
Hill, Albert 725Walnut street, Spokane, Washington
McKee, Glenwood Fey 317Fairview avenue, Spokane, Washington
Miloradovich, Emily Frieda 1129Third avenue, Spokane, Washington
Pease, Mary Ellen S. 127G street, Spokane, Washington
Pease, Grace Mary S. 127G street, Spokane, Washington
Pease, Gladstone Leonard S. 127G street, Spokane, Washington
Pease, Virginia Esther S. 127G street, Spokane, Washington
Pease, Francis See S. 127G street, Spokane, Washington

The following-named child was consecrated to God, Lord's Day, August
7, 1904,by Elder C. A. Hoy:
Stried, Gladstone Oscar Marcus, Iowa

The following-namedchild was consecratedto God, Monday, August 15,
1904,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
McMahan, Lloyd Revelstoke, British Columbia, Canada

The following-named two children were consecratedto God, in Chicago,
Illinois, Lord's Day, August 21, 1904,by Deacon B. W. Brannen:
Johnson, Hilda Josephine 864N. Springfield avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Johnson, Lillian Gertrude 864N. Springfield avenue, Chicago, Illinois
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A Man's Hand
Was about the size of the cloud first seen coming out of the west
when Elijah the Tishbite prayed after three and one half years
of drouth. It spread and increased and there was sound of
abundance of rain.

Only a short time ago a real hand was seen coming up out of
the west and there began to be sound of abundance of rain again.

This hand also grew in its far-reaching influence and the
showers of blessing have been falling.

The deaf hear, the blind see, the lame walk, the poor hear
good tidings of the Savior and the coming of God's Kingdom, all
in answer to the definite prayer, "In the Name of the Lord Jesus,
in the Power of the Holy Spirit, in Accordance with the Will of
God our Heavenly Father."

Through this hand showers are refreshing and bringing life
into business industries and institutions which are a blessing to
all the earth.

These copious, Spiritual showers are collecting and uniting in their
onward flow and we behold the streams of Shiloh flowing.

These streams are flowing to the uttermost parts of the earth, and
wherever

Leaves of Healing
go, and the voice of Rev. John Alexander Dowie is heard, those who are
glad recipients are cleansed in these streams and receive grace to be good,
and obtain peace and joy in their hearts, which is the Kingdom.

We desire that Leaves of Healing, and other
Zion literature, be rapidly extended. We therefore wish
to draft in every reader of this page to help extend the cir
culation. Can you send us one new subscription for one
year for $2.00, six months for $1.25, or three months for
75 cents? If you will, next week our readers will number
twice the present list.

Remember Our Inducement They that
turn many to righteousness shall shine
as the stars forever and ever

ADDRESSALL ORDERSTO

Zion Printing and Publishing House, : : Zion City, Illinois

What
can
we
depend
on
you
for
today
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And rhe leaves of rhe l-ree

for Hie healing
of rhe nations.:

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED B Y THE. REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIc

Volume XV. No. 20. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED WHEN DYING; ALSO HEALED OF RUPTURE OF THIRTY-ONE YEARS'

STANDING.

pONFESS THEREFORE YOUR
SINS ONE TO ANOTHER, AND

PRAY ONE FOR ANOTHER, THAT
YE MAY BE HEALED.

God's Covenant of Healing is
unmistakable in its straightforward
plainness.

He says, " If thou wilt diligently
harken to the Voice of Jehovah
thy God, and wilt do that which is
right in His eyes, and wilt give
ear to His commandments, and
keep all His statutes, I will (permit
to be) put none of the diseases
upon thee which I have (permitted
to be) put upon the Egyptians:
for I am Jehovah that healeth
thee."

Upon certain conditions, God
Covenants to keep His people free
from disease.

These conditions are expressed
in four clauses, every one of which
signifies Obedience to the Law of
God.

And every sickness and every
disease is traceable to disobedi
ence.

Sometimes the obedient have to
suffer as the result of the sins of
the disobedient; but failure to
keep the Law of God is always the
cause of bodily affliction.

Disobedience to God is Sin.
Every intelligent and logical

person will agree that the way to remove
any effect is, first of all, to remove its
cause. The way to get rid of disease is
to get rid of its cause —Sin. Sin is put

MRS, HEDW1G AI.HACH.

away by Repentance, Confession, and
Forgiveness. The natural inclination of
every human heart that seeks to be rid of
sin is to repent, confess, and ask forgive

ness. This is also the teaching of
the Word of God.

The teaching of the Apostle
James is therefore the logical con
clusion of God's Covenant of
Healing.

He says, " Confess therefore your
sins one to another, and pray one
for another, that yc may be
healed."

Sin having been put away by
Repentance atid Confession, heal
ing comes from God in answer to
prayer.

God is the Creator of the human
body.

He alone understands it.
He alone can heal it when it

becomes diseased.
He not only is able to heal; but

He is willing.
In the Covenant which we have

quoted, He says, "I am Jehovah
that healeth thee."

He also says, "I, Jehovah,
change not."

When He was on earth in the
flesh, in the person of Jesus, the
Christ, He "went about
healing all manner of disease and
all manner of sickness among the
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654- Saturday, September3, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
people." When the leper said to Him,
" If Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean,"
His reply was, "I will; be thou made
clean."

That "I will," is His reply to every one
who fulfils the conditions of the Covenant,

and forever settles the question as to His
willingness to heal.

He "is the same yesterday and today,
yea and forever."

He is with us "All the Days, even unto
the Consummation of the Aye;" for that is
His promise.

Hence, "the healing of His seamless
dress is by all beds of pain," and we may
"touch Him in life's throng and press, and
be made whole again."

We rejoice that this is true.
It is a joy to know that it is not a mere

theory; but that it is the precious experi
ence of tens of thousands of God's chil
dren who are very real, healthy, present-
day facts.

The aged but very happy and bright
saint of God whose face smiles out from
our first page, tells a wonderful story of
the Healing Power of God in her body.

At the age of seventy-six years, she was
dying.

She made Confession, in Repentance.
She looked to God in Faith.
God's minister prayed for her "in the

Name of the Lord Jesus, in the Power of
the Holy Spirit, and in accordance with
the Will of God, her Heavenly Father."

God's conditions were fulfilled.
There could be no failure on His part.
She was immediately healed.
At another time, God quickly healed a

rupture from which she had been suffering
for thirty-one years.

It is a simple, straightforward story.
It is told with a ring of absolute truth

fulness, and yet without the slightest trace
of cant or fanaticism.

It is like the stories of healing as told in
the New Testament.

There is no loud acclaim, such as a sen
sation-loving world might expect in the
recounting of the working of a miracle.

The promise of God is so sure, and the
conditions are so plainly set forth, that it
seems nothing wonderful when the miracle
follows the fulfilling of the conditions.

It is accepted with joyous gratitude;
and yet with the perfect, quiet simplicity
of a child who receives a promised gift
from a loving father.

Oh, that thousands of God's children,
now in the horrid, galling bondage of dis
ease, would learn, from the story of this
Witness, to look, in childlike, confident
Faith, to their Heavenly Father, who has
promised the blessing, and longs to be
stow it! A. w. N.

TESTIMONY OP MRS. HEDWIC ALBACH, WRITTEN
BY HER DAUGHTER.

2819 E.m.mausAvenue, ;
Zion City , Illinois, August 4, 1904.)

Beloved General Overseer:—Two years
ago, mother came to Zion City to live.

She came into fellowship with the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion three and a half yearsago.

She said that she could not help but trust Jesus
as her Healer when she saw what He did for me
almost six years ago, when He healed me of a
tumor and of nervous prostration.

Mother is seventy-six years old.
She was raised a Lutheran, but did not know

Jesus as a personal Savior until fourteen yearsago,
when shewas converted at home.

She then associated herself with the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Asbury, near Carbondale,
Kansas.

One false teachingwe received in the Methodist
Church was that God sent diseasesupon us for our
good and chastening, and to draw us nearer to
Him.

This was onehindrance to mother's faith.
But the first time she had to go to God for heal

ing after her arrival in Zion City, she learned by
her own personal experience,as well as from God's
Word, that the Devil, not our kind and loving
Heavenly Father, is the author of sickness and
disease.

Although receiving the light in her old age,
mother has a spiritual insight into God's Word
which has enabled her to step out on His promises
and to obey joyfully as the light has come to her.

Her life is a joy and blessing to us, and her
heart is full of praise to God that He has led her
to see the glorious truths of the Gospel, for spirit,
soul, and body.

She loves you, General Overseer, for helping
her to understand the Scriptures and for leading
people out of their ignorance of God's Word into
the blessed Light.

She longs to see every one forsaking sin and
accepting Jesus as his Healer, Keeper, and
Cleanser, especially those near and dear to her.

It is with this desire in her heart that she
wishes to give her testimony to help others to
know God, our Father, as she knows Him to be a
God of love, able and willing to look after our
bodily as well as our spiritual needs.

She has learned how closely these are asso
ciated. When we are right with God, and living
up to our privileges in the Christ, our bodies are
sound.

Last Autumn, mother allowed Satan to get in
by making her angry with one whom she knew had
sinned against God.

She had not then learned to distinguish between
the sin and the sinner.

We are taught in Zion to love the sinner and
hate his sins.

Because she was angry, she went by herself
and sat in a room where there was no fire.

She took a cold.
It kept growing worse until she became

bedfast.
By the end of a month of illness, she and we

saw that healing must come speedily, or she
would pass away.

During this time prayer was answered to the
extent that she was relieved from pain each time,
but complete deliverance did not come.

From a human standpoint,mothercould not live
much longer.

She made all arrangements she thought neces
sary for her burial.

She preferred to be laid away in Mount Olivet,
Zion City cemetery,although in Kansas there is a

tombstoneerectedto father's and her memory,and
a place for her remains beside his.

Her reason for this was becausethis ground has
been consecratedto God.

Through sadness at the thought of losing our
dear mother, Satan succeeded a number of times
in making me look away from God.

But I soon saw through his device and knew 1
must never give up, if I would be any help to
mother in getting the victory.

Satan tried to make mother think she had lived
out her life, and it was all we could do to help her
get rid of such thoughts; for we knew, and finally
she saw, that if God wanted her to come home to
Him, He would not use the Devil's methods, by
making her sick, but it would be her privilege \<>
fall asleep as when taking her rest.

When we had done all we could in pointing her
to God, 1 sent a message to you to come if you
could to see mother, and pray for her.

Then mother began to search her heart, for she
knew that shewould be healed when you prayed f<>r
her if there was no hindrance in her own life.

She said to me, " Louisa, I know of only this that
could stand between me and God." Then she
related how she had become angry with the one
who had done wrong and was unkind at times.

She was repentant.
1 told her that this was enough to hinder the

blessing, and that since she now repented and
vowed to ask forgiveness, that God would accept
that until she had the opportunity to make things
right.

I assured her that the General Overseer was
praying for her.

It was then that she could rest in God.
The healing came at once.
Our hearts were filled with joy, and together we

praised God for what He had done.
We thank you now for praying for her at that

time.
The next day she was up, and regained her

strength rapidly.
Just a month ago mother was healed of rupturt

of thirty-one years' standing.
Elder Adams was used of God in helping her to

see that shewas not too old to be healed of that.
When he prayed the Prayer of Faith, and laid

hands on her in Jesus' Name, shewas healed.
We rejoice in God for that.
In her old age she is bringing forth fruit unt.i

righteousness.
Mother sends out this testimony with a prayer

that God may be glorified in it, and that your life
may be spared in this work of Restoration, until
He comes.

Gratefully yours in the Christ,
Deaconess Louise Albach,
for Mrs. Heuwig Albach.

Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This hook of 200pages, issued by Zion Printing

and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during

a session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposure of Freemasonry.

"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees of
Masonic Devilry" ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare." The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath "

is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd-Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is given.

Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain a Freemason.

Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-fivecents.
Address

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, I*. S. A.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

MANY
SHALL RUN TO AND FRO,

AND KNOWLEDGE SHALL BE INCREASED.
(Daniel 12:4.)

This issue of Leaves of Healing is sent forth at the
beginning of the Eleventh Year of the establishment of Zion
Printing and Publishing House.

We celebrated our Tenth Anniversary last Wednesday
evening, August 31st, in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City.

A report of the proceedings appears in our issue of this date,

pages 683 to 688, to which we direct the attention of our
readers.

"What hath God wrought?"

No earthly pen can write; no human tongue can ever tell
the Workings of God all over the earth through the four
hundred thirty-nine million ten thousand (439,010,000) pages
of Zion Literature which have gone forth to every Continent
of the earth during the last ten years.

On July 18, 1894, we had less than Three Hundred
Dollars ($300) in hand for printing purposes.

Six weeks after that date, on August 31, 1894, we had
purchased and paid for a small plant costing Three Thousand
Dollars ($3,000).

Ten years have passed away, and we now have a Plant
acknowledged to be among the best of its kind, completely paid
for, worth Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000 1.

It will be seen, therefore, that the Value of the Plant in Ten
Years has increased by Eighty Times from Three Thousand
Dollars ($3,000) to a Quarter of a Million Dollars ($250,000).

The GROWTH of Zion Printing and Publishing House
during the last three years has been very great.

Three years ago we told the story of Zion Printing and
Publishing House at very considerable length, in Volume IX.,
Number 19, dated August 31, 1901, on pages 582 to 606.
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Saturdag. September3. 1904 EDITORIAL NOTES. 657

Comparison of our Editorial Notes of that date, and of It is probable that not far from a Hundred Million people

the facts set forth in the Special Article to which we have just were reached by these pieces of Literature left in the homes,

referred, with the statistics herein given, will show the

wonderful progress made within the three years. »

At that date, about One Hundred Fifty Million
(150,000,000) pages of Zion Literature had been sent forth
within the previous Seven Years.

At this date, three years later, nearly Four Hundred
Fifty Million (450,000,000) pages have been sent forth— an

increase of Two Hundred per cent.

Our German Edition, Blatter der Heilung, has now
a very large circulation in America, and in German-speaking
countries.

Our first issue of a French Edition, Feuilles de
Guerison, is now being prepared, and we hope to publish
it on Saturday, October 1st.

Much printing has been done in many languages, and
Special Editions of Zion Messages, etc., are now being

prepared for Europe and other Continents.

The total number of Separate Pieces of Zion Literature
sent out in these Ten Years is at least Twenty-five Million.

These have probably reached more than Two Hundred
Million (200,000,000) people.

Zion Restoration Host has gratuitously distributed
within two years Seven Million Three Hundred Sixty-eight
Thousand Four Hundred Forty-seven (7,368,447) Pieces of
Literature, each accompanied with the spoken words of the
Restorationist: " Peace Be to This House."

The Zion Seventies, which preceded the organization of
the Host, distributed an immense number of pieces, probably
bringing up the entire distribution of these organizations to at
least Nine Million pieces, in the homes of the people all
over the world.

Who can tell what God hath wrought by these agencies?

The pages of Leaves of Healing, from week to week,

during the ten years of its existence, record that many tens of

thousands of persons were blessed in spirit, soul, and body,
through the agency of the Leaves.

A mighty work of Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living has

resulted all over the earth; and it continues to go on in ever-

widening cycles of Divine Power.

We earnestly desire our friends in all the lands to

redouble their exertions in getting annual subscriptions for
Leaves of Healing.

If all were to do this, by simply either increasing their own
subscriptions to two copies yearly, or getting a friend to

subscribe for another copy, we could easily reach a Subscrip
tion List of One Hundred Thousand Copies a Week, within
the present year.

This, by the blessing of God, we hope to do.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

Warning to Subscribers.
Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about

money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
REACHES US.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,
preferably a money-order, or bank-draft on New York or
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

Street Addresses Are Necessary.
All Zion City Subscribers to Leaves ofHealing, The Zion Banner,

Blatter der Heilung, and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
addresses are not positively known to be in our possession
should send them to us AT ONCE. Please act upon this
notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
every subscriber be known to us. Write your name and
address very carefully, designating also to what periodicals
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing House.
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ABOVE
ail the crashing tumult and turmoil of strife

between nations, races, and classes; above the shrieks
of the wounded and the groans of the dying on international
and industrial battlefields, and the wailing of countless widows
and fatherless, in palace, cottage and hovel, the Prophet of
God hears one clear, unmistakable "still, small Voice."

Outshining all the false lights of man-made theology;
brighter than the feeble phosphorescence of decay emitted by
the fallen church; and clearer than the lurid flames of the
torches of organized lawlessness, he sees in the heavens the
pure, serene ray of the Promised Sign.

That Voice declares the approaching Consummation of the
Age

That Promised Sign signifies that the Day of Full Redemption
draweth nigh.

With a deep humility but unfaltering courage, the Prophet,
standing where his voice rings forth to all the ends of the
earth, proclaims that the King is at the very doors, and warns
all His people to be ready to meet Him.

It is a call to wakefulness and vigilance.
It is a call to righteousness and purity.
It is a call to work.
About six thousand people had gathered in Shiloh Taber

nacle Lord's Day afternoon, July 31, 1904, when the Prophet,
of God uttered this momentous Message.

It was Scriptural, spiritual, and intensely practical.
It reached up to the very Throne of the Most High for its

inspiration.
It reached around this world and into eternity in its scope,

and it reached down into the common affairs of every day life
in its application.

Speaking from the text, Luke 21:28, "But when these things
begin to come to pass, look up, and lift up your heads; because
your Redemption draweth nigh," God's Messenger declared
that only-the wakeful, the watchful, the pure, the active, would
be ready when that Day of Redemption dawned.

He struck the keynote of the high importance of that prepa
ration when he declared that he would rather lose all the choir,
officers, and people that had gathered around him, and begin
anew, than to go into the coming fight with an army of slothful,
cowardly, unclean, and unprepared soldiers.

There was a triumphant note of certain victory in his voice,
*Thefotlowi"?reporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

however, as he expressed his belief that he did have an army,
most of whom were ready for the conflict.

His warnings to any who might not be ready, however, were
very severe, but, by the power of the Spirit, very effective.

It was with very deep earnestness and sincerity that the
thousands present stood and repeated the solemn, heart-
searching prayer of consecration.

A wonderfully moving part of this never-to-be-forgotten
service was the humming of "Bethany," by Zion White-robed
Choir, with harp accompaniment by Mrs. Linval Justen Hire.

As the well-known strains of the beautiful music of the
hymn, "Nearer, My God to Thee," went up like the breathing
of a prayer, a deep hush fell over the great congregation, and
many eyes filled as from their spirits

*there went up that
petition—"Nearer to Thee."

Although the day was peculiarly oppressive, and notwith
standing the fact that no excursion had been advertised, a
goodly number of people came out from Chicago and from
other cities to attend this service.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois.Lord'sDayAl oon,July 31,1904.
The services were opened by Zion White-robed Choir and

Zion Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle, singing as they
came the words of the

PROCESSIONAL.

Go forward, Christian soldier,
Beneath His banner true;

The Lord Himself, thy Leader,
Shall all thy foes subdue.

His love foretells thy trials;
He knows thine hourly need;

He can with bread of heaven
Thy fainting spirit feed.

Go forward, Christian soldier,
Fear not the secret foe;

Far more o'er thee are watching
Than human eyes can know.

Trust only Christ, thy Captain;
Cease not to watch and pray;

Heed not the treach'rousvoices
That lure thy soul astray.

Go forward, Christian soldier,
Nor dream of peaceful rest,

Till Satan's host is vanquished
And heav'n is all possessed;

Till Christ Himself shall oil thee

#
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660 Saturday, SeptemberJ. 1994LEAVES OF HEALING.
To lay thine armor by,

And wear in endlessglory
The crown of victory.

Go forward, Christian soldier,
Fear not the gathering night;

The Lord has been thy Shelter;
The Lord will be thy Light.

When morn His face revealeth,
Thy dangers all are past:

Oh, pray that faith and virtue
May keep thee to the last!

At the close of the Processional the General Overseer came
upon the platform, the people rising and standing with bowed
heads while he pronounced the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy faceto shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations,
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

PRAISE.
The Congregation then joined in singing Hymn No. 207:

The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want:
He makes me down to lie

In pasturesgreen: He leadeth me
The quiet waters by.

The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed:

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God, the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead, and buried:
He descended into hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven,
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the Life Everlasting. Amen.
The General Overseer then led the Congregation in repeating

the Commandments; after which the words, " Lord, have mercy
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we
beseech Thee," were chanted.

READING OF GOD'S COMMANDMENTS.
I. Thou shalt have no other godsbefore Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of

any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them nor
serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousandsof them that
love Me and keep My commandments.

III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.

IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son.'nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the se;i,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.

V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.

VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adulter)'.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.

X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor'shouse, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor'swife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant,nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:

XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

The great Choir then sang the
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.

We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledgeThee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majestyof Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praiseThee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledgeThee,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True, and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost, the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin;
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittestat the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numberedwith Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
The General Overseer read the Scripture lesson, in the

Gospel according to Luke, the 21st chapter, beginning with
the 1st verse:

And He looked up, and saw the rich men that were casting their gifts into
the treasury.

And He saw a certain poor widow casting in thither two mites.
And He said, Of a truth I say unto you, This poor widow cast in more

than they all:
For all thesedid of their superfluity cast in unto the gifts: but she of hef

want did cast in all the living that she had.
God Blesses Every Act of Consecration.

1 wonder if any of us imagine that she lost anything; if the
God, who saw her loving gift, suffered her to want?

Certainly not.
I never knew one to consecrate all to God without sooner

or later receiving back in abundance all that was needed.
The General Overseer then read on through the 24th verse,

and commented as follows:
Notice that it is just at this point that the whole scene

changes.
And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led captive

into all the nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles,
until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.

The Christ, who has been talking about events that were
to occur prior to and at the time of the siege of Jerusalem,
and the destruction and scattering of the nation, which
happened within forty years after the time at which He was
speaking, now utters another and totally different prophecy.

It is a Latter Day Prophecy.
He had spoken of events that were to happen in the

immediate future, within the lifetime of the people to whom
He was talking; and now He begins to forecast the Times of
the End^the Times in which we live, the Times in which the
"Times of the Gentiles" shall be fulfilled, when the Times of
the Restoration of All Things shall have come.

And there shall be Signs in sun and moon and stars; and upon the earth
distressof Nations, in perplexity for the roaring "f the Sea and the Billows:

Men fainting for fear, and for expectationof the things which are coming
on the world: for the powers of the heavensshall he shaken.
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"YOUR REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIGH." 661

The Hosts of Evil Spirits Are to Be Shaken.
It seems to me that that has reference to the powers of whit h

the apostle speaks when he says, "our warfare is not against
flesh and blood, but against the principalities, against the
powers, against spiritual wickedness in high places "— which is
more properly translated "against the hosts of evil spirits in
the upper air," or in the heavens:

The "hosts of evil spirits " shall be shaken.
There is no doubt that the elemental power of the Devil and

of his angels is very, very great.
It seems to me as if this earth, for a number of hours, had

been whirling through an exceedingly unhealthy and miserable
zone —as if we had come for a few hours, where, there was
a considerable amount of Devil around.

There were hours today, and on each of the last few days,
when there was a stifling condition of air that rendered it
horrible to breathe —conditions that were exceedingly trying
to health.

Evil Atmospheric Conditions from the Devil.

These conditions are not from God.
These conditions are from the Devil.
Every evil and every bad thing is from the Devil.
You may see from the" book of Job what a tremendous

elemental power the Devil had when he brought that storm
from the wilderness —that stifling heat, and awful gloom, and
terror.

The lightnings flashed, the thunders rolled, and the tempest
smote the house, and brought it down; and all Job's family
were crushed to death beneath it.

The Bible says distinctly that it was the Devil who got up
that storm.

Jesus, the Christ, recognized that the Devil was the origi
nator of disastrous storms.

Once, when on the sea, a great storm arose while He was
sleeping; the Devil being determined, if it were possible, to
send Him and all the apostolic college to the bottom of the
sea.

The Christ continued to sleep; the storm continued to rage;
and these men who were accustomed to the sea became
terrified.

It took a good deal to terrify fishermen that were
accustomed to that little inland sea; but they were terrified.

The Master was in danger, and they were going to the
bottom.

Surely the boat could not live.
They woke Him and said, " Master, carest Thou not that

we perish?"
He told them that they had very little faith to think that

they could be with the Christ in the boat, and perish.

Jesus Rebukes the Winds and the Waves.

You remember what He did?
He rose and said, "Peace! be still!"
He rebuked them.
He would never have rebuked the winds and the waves if

they had been doing God's Will.
He rebuked the winds and the waves, because they -had been

doing the Devil's work; and He stopped it!
Many a time I have been at sea and I have prayed that the

Lord would kindly step in and rebuke the waves, or that He
would step in and lift the fog, lest our vessel should run
on the rocks that were near; and again and again there has
been immediate deliverance from danger.

The elemental conditions are oftentimes so terrible that they
drive people to insanity and to suicide.

It is not altogether a question of oppressive atmospheric
conditions.

It is a question of penetration into the body of minute and
innumerable evil influences that pertain to the atoms that
constitute the air.

The heart gives way, and men faint or expire from very fear,
and -from horror of the conditions that surround them.

Think of these conditions as continuing for a little while,
and you can easily see that all inhabitants of the earth might
disappear.

The Master is saying that there will also be "Signs in the
sun, and moon, and stars; and upon the earth Distress of
Nations, in perplexitv for the roaring of the Sea and the
Billows." ,

Striking Fulfilments of Prophecy.
In recent times, in the Island of Martinique and down in the

Caribbean Sea, the sea has been stirred up and vessels have
been lost; hurricanes have come, and tidal waves, and even fire
has burst from volcanic mountains, utterly destroying them;
perhaps in half a minute the whole population of a large city
and an island has been destroyed.

The Master is speaking about such events as these.
And then shall they see the Son of Man coming in a cloud with Power

and Great Glory.
But when these things begin to come to pass—

That is, before they have come to pass.
When you see the beginning of these things — "distress of

nations" and "perplexity for the roaring of the sea and the
billows" — look up! Look beyond them! "Lift up your heads;
because your Redemption Draweth Nigh."

The very thing that shall be the terror of the heathen and
the ungodly, and of those that have no confidence in God,
shall cause you to say "Hallelujah! The Lord is at hand!
Redemption draweth nigh!"

May God bless His Word!
The General Overseer then continued:

A Zlon Messenger from China Welcomed.

During the Feast we had many brethren and sisters from
many parts of the earth, and we had some of our own people
who had come home from distant fields of ministry. Among
these was the Rev. Carl F. Viking, who had been our
Messenger, with his good wife, in Shanghai, China, about
four years.

I know that we shall all say from the heart, "Welcome, in
the Name of the Lord."

People —"Welcome in the Name of the Lord!"
General Overseer — I ask him to pray.
We are delighted to see him.
He has done very excellent work; work of a kind that we

have not been willing to talk very much about; because, in
regard to the Chinese and Japanese work we are pursuing, I
hope, a Divine policy, and preparing for that work in a careful
manner.

I am very glad that Elder Viking has been preserved amid
the perils of residence in those countries where so often disease
abounds; where the native population is so horribly poor and
disgustingly dirty that working amongst them is a very serious
matter.

Our brother inhaled the bad air of closely-confined rooms in
Shanghai, and now and then we had to send him off to Japan,
to rest.

Pray this afternoon for Elder Kennedy and Evangelist
Kennedy, who are holding the fort in Shanghai.

Preparations for Larger Operations in China.

I pray God to bless our brother in his rest, and that you will
all pray for him that he may get strong again.

He is very eager to get to work.
Some of our people need the bridle, and others need just a

little of the whip.
I would not wish to sit- behind a horse that had to be

whipped all the time.
I do not want to be associated with people who have to be

whipped into service.
Prayer was offered by Elder Viking, the General Overseer

following with special prayer for the sick and leading in the
chanting of the Disciples' Prayer.

After 'the announcements and the singing of an Anthem by
the Choir while the tithes and offerings were being collected,
the General Overseer delivered his Message:

"YOUR REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIGH."

INVOCATION.

Let the words of mv mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

The words about which I wish to speak are in the 21st chapter
of the Gospel according to Saint Luke, the 28th verse:
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LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday, September 3. 1904

But when these tilings begin to come to pass, look up, and lift up your
heads; because Your Redemption Draweth Nigh.

An Eventful Week.

The week which has just closed has been one of the most
eventful weeks of this year.

As far as I can see, the prophecy which I delivered some
time before the beginning of the war between Russia and
Japan, is coming to pass with a rapidity and an exactness which
is very marvelous.

The downfall of the empire may take place, literally, in a day.
When the second French empire fell, in our own time, it was

literally in a day.
When the Battle of Sedan had been fought, and the French

Emperor, Napoleon III., with a great army had surrendered,
the empire fell in Paris with a crash.

I foresee that the rapidity with which the dissolution of the
Russian empire is taking place is one of the Signs of the Times
of which we have been reading in those solemn words of the
Lord.

Surely these things have begun to come to pass, and are
coming to pass with terrible rapidity.

A Terrible Retribution.

Last week, in St. Petersburg, Von Plehve, the minister of the
interior — the man next in power to the Emperor of all Russia —
was assassinated while on his way to the Peterhof palace, to
report to the Emperor.

It is asserted that on Wednesday night last some one said to
him, "You are looking very serious."

" Yes," he replied, " I am thinking of my visit to the Emperor
tomorrow. On other days of the week the assassin can not
be sure where to find me; but on that day I drive publicly
through the streets to the Peterhof, and they know where to
find me."

Although surrounded by his body-guard, and followed by
secret service officers on bicycles, he was killed.

Even though he is dead, let the truth be spoken.
When I talked with the Russian noble lady of whom I spoke

to you a week or so ago, I told her to telj Mr. Von Plehve,
that the facts were now too well known to allow of any doubt as
to who was at the bottom of the Kishinef massacres, and that
God would require it at his hands.

Those horrible massacres in Bessarabia!
Those horrible things that have been done to those in Russia,

•besides the Jews, that wanted civil and religious liberty!
I said to her some very plain words.
The assassin threw his bomb, and the poor wretch, Von

Plehve, was ushered into eternity in a moment.
His horses, wounded and bleeding, dashed off, only to fall

dead a few steps distant.
His coachman was shattered to pieces; and he himself, with

face mutilated beyond recognition, and limbs torn from his
body, lay in a pool of blood on the street.

A Tragedy that Shocked Europe.

That tragedy has shocked Europe; and the Empire of Russia
has received a heavy blow.

It followed many assassinations of Governors of Provinces in
Russia.

The Nihilists followed one statesman to Bern, where he was
murdered in the streets.

Within an hour or two after Von Plehve was murdered,
Muravieff, the minister of Justice, driving to the Peterhof, to
officially inform the Emperor of the death of Von Plehve, was
stoned in his carriage and narrowly escaped with his life.

I have often asserted that the people of Russia are against
that war with Japan.

This military and ecclesiastical autocracy has shadowed the
world, and has made men to fear and dread its increasing
power.

I knew that when Russia reached the warm waters of Asia,
the feet of clay would be washed away, and that the Colossus
would fall on its face; and it has.

To vary the figure, the Bear put to sea and the Swordfish
stabbed him everywhere; and the blood of that Bear is
crimsoning the ocean and dyeing the Peninsula of Liaoynng..

Men's Hearts Failing Them for Fear.

Th,e hearts of men that are at the head of government are
failing them for fear, and the Sea and the Billows are roaring.

The people will stand it no longer to be driven as dumb
cattle to fight over quarrels that are not their own, and to die
on a thousand battlefields.

We look with horror upon a Von Plehve lying dead in the
street; but do not forget the Jews who lay murdered in the
streets of Kishinef, in Bessarabia.

All over the earth thrones are reeling.
The German emperor can keep his throne only by practically

having an army in Berlin.
It is not .possible for any king or emperor today to be sure

whether the morning may not show a revolution.
If the endeavor of Russia to embroil France, England.

Germany, and perhaps other nations in one common war, which
is perilously near, is effective, the people will have something
to say about it.

We are living in perilous times.
These are the times when Zion's War must go forward.

Each breeze that Sweepsthe ocean
Brings tidings from afar,

Of nations in commotion,
Prepared for Zion's War.

An Able Business Mnn's Testimony.

My Message to you and to Zion this afternoon is. Prepare!
I was speaking yesterday to a gentleman who is said to be

many times a millionaire.
He was kind enough to make certain very large business

proposals to me, and, after he had finished, I spoke to him
very earnestly on getting ready to meet God.

He spoke very loving words concerning Zion.
That man has been a citizen of Chicago for more than fiftv

years, and in business for nearly half a century.
He is a man of great intellectual vigor, and spends a great

part of e%'ery year in foreign lands.
Looking at me very intently, yesterday, he said, "What

peace! What good order! What a wonderful City! I travel
all over the earth. I see great cities and little ones: but.
Doctor," he continued, "there is no city like this."

Referring to the economic conditions of the City, he said,
"It. seems to me that you have solved every problem. The
happy faces and lives of your people is evidence that you have
solved the problem of religion. The economic problem fine1
solution in a well-ordered series of factories, where you simply
have to go forward on the lines that you have established, and
you will be able, in some things, to command almost the whole
trade of the land." Continuing, he said, "I feel that it is the
work of a master mind, and I congratulate you."

The Kingdom and the Glory Are God's.

I immediately responded, "The Master Mind is not mine. I
am the servant of the Master Mind. The Master Mind is
God's, and it is He that hath wrought this, and it is He alone
that can give me strength to maintain it, and purify it. and
keep it, and do all that you say. But the Master Mind is God."

If our Redemption in Zion is nigh, and if we are to be fitted
for the translation to that City beyond the sky, it will only be
by the Master Mind of the Master Himself —by His Spirit
giving us the Mind of Himself, the Christ.

God only can help us overcome, and enable us to be among
those that stand in the white garments of Purity and Holiness,
having our loins girded and our lamps burning, wakeful, and
bright, whether He comes at morning, noon, or night; and
ready for the Master's Call.

That Call is not far away.

It may be that the twenty years for which I have asked will
not be granted; I cannot tell.

Coming Years Will Pass Quickly.

If the twenty years are granted, they will pass quickly.
The work to be done in these twenty years is so great that

one might think of it as the work of two hundred years, and
more.

It can be done; but it can be done only by a people who are
pure in spirit, soul, and body, redeemed, and waiting for the
fulness of their redemption.

If the midnight cry were to come tonight, would you ht

ready?
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•ShttohTabernacle,
Lord's Das Afternoon, August 14, 1904 663YOUR REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIGH

I regret to think that even in Zion City there may be five
foolish and five wise; that half of this people may be left to
pass through the Tribulation.

I shall not hesitate to do my duty.
I shall do my duty if I have to strip the robes off halt my

Officers and half my Choir, and purge the roll of members.
I am not a shepherd of goats.
God made me a shepherd of sheep, and I refuse to shepherd

goats.

The General Overseer Is Not Faint-hearted, and Will Go On.

I do not despair.
I never despair.
You may go out of Zion, or you may have to be put out, but

I cannot go out.
I have to stand here.
Whoever may leave, I dare not leave.
I will not leave.
I go on, for all the responsibilities of this work find their

center in myself.
Prosperity is the hardest of all things to bear; and I warn you

not to think that because God has blessed you, and has given
you great spiritual and other privileges, that now you can
afford to be careless.

I tell every mother; I tell every father; I tell every youth;
I tell every maiden; I tell every singer and player on instru
ments; I tell every officer that "Perpetual Vigilance is the
price of safety."

Above all things, Watch!
Watch, lest you stumble and fall.
I say this, because it is given me to lead a little band to

victory.
I will not have a band with cowards, thieves, sloths,

harlots, whoremongers, and other wicked people in it.
"Redemption Draweth Nigh!"
Now, brace up; clean up; get vigilant; clean up everything,

from your front teeth to your back yard.
That is a comprehensive injunction.

Clean Up If It Costs You Your Life.

Clean up, and keep clean.
I do not want to see Shiloah Tabernacle built, if unclean

hands are to build it.
I do not want to see Zion City grow, if it is to be a compound

of half Devil and half God, which means almost wholly Devil.
I did not come to do that work.
I came to have a place, every foot of which should be for

God.
Stop your wicked gossiping!
Stop your criticisms of one another!
Stop your jealousies!
God's "fan is in His hand, and He will thoroughly purge

His threshing floor."
He will make ready for the harvest that is to come in, and

to be threshed out.
"Redemption Draweth Nigh"— I wish it would come!
I could wish, but for your sakes, that I might now pass into

the fulness of that Redemption; but it cannot be so.
I have to bear my share in this great Restoration.
I cannot throw it off; and I have nothing to five for but tin-

Restoration of All Things.
The Nations are "in perplexity." The churches have failed.
Their prayers are not answered.
They are singing Te Deums, and each asking the same God

to help them cut one the other's throat successfully.

Zion the Only Hope of the World.

Zion, with her Message of the Gospel of Peace, and her
declaration that the King is coming, and the getting of His
people together for His coming, is the only Power and Hope
there is in the world for its Redemption.

1 begin to see these things, and already I look up.
I lift up my head, and 1 say, "Hallelujah! My sorrow will

soon be gone!
"Hallelujah! The night is far spent!
"The day is at hand!
"Hallelujah! Redemption Draweth Nigh!"
I am glad that it is near, and that the day is coming when—

My wearied arm shall ceaseits strife,
And my heart shall cease its sorrow,

And the night of life be changed
For the night of the endless morrow.

Master, I look up!
Master, I lift up my head!
Master, the Redemption is drawing nigh.
Get my people ready, that when it comes they shall not be

shut out.
PKAVER OF CONSECRATION.

■My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do right. Take every bit of falsehood out of my heart; every impurity;
all laziness; all cowardice: all meddlesomeness. Help me to be a true man;
a true woman; a true youth; a true maiden; a true child of God; and give
to the General Overseer the strength that he needs; the gracethat he needs,
to lead on in the Restoration until the Redemption is complete. For Jesus"
sake. Amen.

General Overseer — Did you mean that?
People— "Yes." .
General Overseer —Then live it!
After the Recessional, the General Overseer offered the

CLOSING PRAYER.
Our Father, in Thy great compassion,bend a pitying eye upon us. Thou

knowest that we are dust; and Thou dost not forget thesebodies; but we are
Thy children—Thine offspring. We belong to Thee, O God. We came
from Thee. Redemption is our portion. Oh, continue that redeeming
work in us all, until spirit, soul, and body are redeemed;until the fulness of
Redemption shall be our portion. And let us be ready. Bless these words
to earth's remotestbounds. For Jesus' sake.. Amen.

The service was closed with the

, BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly. And I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

RESTORATION MESSAGE NO. 94
•reported by s. e. c, o. r.. a. c. r., and a. w. n.

It was a glimpse of the Unseen World that God's Prophet .
gave his audience in Shiloh Tabernacle, on Lord's Day after
noon, August 14th, 1904.

Unseen but very real; more real than the seen!
The Message was not that of a fanatic, a mystic, a visionary

dreamer, or a Spiritualist.
While deeply spiritual, and while dealing with matters which

were hidden from all but those whose spiritual eyesight was
keen, the General Overseer was calm, practical, sane, and
logical.

The Message, like all his utterances, was based upon the
plain teaching of the Word of God, delivered under the guid
ance and inspiration of the Holy Spirit, in answer to prayer.

The Messenger of God spoke with the assurance and
confidence born of rich personal experience.

To him, again and again, in his life of sacrifice, toil, and
danger, the Unseen Legions of the Heavenly Hosts, and the
Warning Voices of Ministering Spirits, had been intensely real
in their presence and protection.

While portions of the Message were to be understood more
from the spirit of the speaker than from the words that he
spoke —for the thought that he wished to convey was too deep
for words — there were other passages that were clear and
simple; so plain that even the little children could understand
and receive blessing from them.

There were words, also, that were full of the deepest and
tenderest pathos, melting all hearts in sympathy and love.

As a whole, the Message was powerful in drawing the people
of Zion together and toward God, awakening in many a heart
a more earnest desire to become spiritually purer and stronger

*ThefollowingreporthasnntbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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664 Saturday, September3. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
that the Unseen World —that which is the most important and
the most real, especially in these closing days of the Dispen
sation — might be more clear to their spiritual vision.

The General Overseer made, as a prelude to this Message, a
brief appeal to Zion for increasing honesty and courage in
dealing with the Word of God, calling particular attention to
the fact that, contrary to the evident opinion of the majority
of Christians, the lives of the Bible characters were not recorded
as examples of infallible virtue and wisdom.

He also contended that the epistle to the Hebrews, from
which he read, was not written by the Apostle Paul, and that,
while it was an Inspired Writing, and full of beauty and power,
it was not necessarily of Apostolic Authority.

In these matters the man of God was followed closely by the
people, who heartily accepted his teaching.

The day was a perfect one except for a trifle too much heat,
and a large number of people from Chicago and other cities
were present.

During the offering, Deaconess Harriet Ware sang very
effectively, the beautiful old hymn, "I Love to Tell the Story."

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,August14,1904.
The service was opened with the Processional, sung by Zion

White-robed Choir and Zion Robed Officers.
At the close of the Processional, the General Overseer came

upon the platform, the people rising and standing with bowed
heads while he pronounced the

► INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

The Congregation then joined in singing Hymn No. 128, in
Gospel Hymns," Hark, hark! my soul! angelic songs are swelling,"
after which the General Overseer led the Congregation in the
recitation of the Apostles' Creed, the Choir singing the responses.

The General Overseer then read, very impressively, the
Eleven Commandments, the Choir and Congregation reverently
singing the response "Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline
our hearts to keep this law."

This was followed by the singing by the Choir of the glorious
"Te Deum Laudamus."

The General Overseer then said:
Let us read in the Inspired Word of God, in the epistle to

the Hebrews, the 1st chapter.
Paul Did Not Write the Epistle to the Hebrews.

I think I ought to say something concerning the erroneous
title of this epistle.

It is headed, "The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the
Hebrews."

There is not a fragment of authority for that heading.
All the epistles of Paul have the opening salutation, "Grace

to you and Peace from God the Father and our Lord Jesus,
the Christ."

If you look over the epistles, you will find that that is
,

in
substance, .almost without exception, the salutation.

That salutation is not in this epistle, nor is there a single
reason to suppose that Paul wrote it." His name does not appear in one of the ancient manuscripts.

I think that no manuscript of this epistle of earlier date than
the thirteenth century bears his name.

The great commentators have been divided in opinion as to
who wrote this epistle.

Among the most learned of these, in recent times, is Dean
Alford, and he is in doubt as to its authorship.

He suggests, I think, five or six different possible authors,
and, while he closes by saying that in all probability Apollos
was the author, his opinion is simply speculation.

It is a great epistle, but it is not written in Paul's peculiar
style of writing.

Paul was especially the Apostle to the Gentiles, not to the
Jews.

The writing of this epistle would have been foreign to his
great ministry and work.

The Epistle to the Hebrews Not of Apostolic Authority.

This epistle ranks very high in the glorious measure of its
inspiration; but I will say now what I believe and what I have
believed for many years, that it is not an Apostolic Epistle.

It has no Apostolic Authority, and one may safely differ
from some statements of the author.

In the Gallery of Faith, for instance, after naming many
noble men of faith, he says:

Time will fail me if I tell of Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah; of David
and Samuel, and the prophets.

I am very glad time did fail him, because I have the most
supreme contempt for the character of Samson — a dirty, vile
dog of a man who went into that "Valley of Sweet Wine " and
disgraced his God by becoming drunk, and laying his head
upon the lap of an adulterous woman.

Well did he deserve that his hair should be cut off, and that
he should lose his strength and be forsaken of God.

I do not see whv he should have been put into this Gallery of
Faith.

We do well not to discuss David; because, while he was a

good young man, he was a very bad king.
He did some of the vilest and most shameful things.

I venture to say that we have a right to judge men by their
records.

This epistle is essentially a Hebrew production, and the
writer thought every man that was great and powerful ought to
go into that Gallery of Faith.

. I am glad, he did not discuss some of them.

Abraham Not Always an Example of Honorable Conduct.

It is he that makes the assertion that it was God who
directed Abraham to murder his own son, which statement, as
you know, I have controverted.

If God did that, He broke His own commandment, which
says, "Thou shalt do no. murder."

If He told Abraham to commit a cruel and shameful murder
and then told him not to do it, as many believe, He repented
between the bottom and the top of a hill.

God did no such thing.

If God told Abraham to kill his own son, He meant him to
do it.

Abraham was living in bad company at that time.
He had been doing bad things.
He had been telling shameful lies.
He had been telling King Abimelech that Sarah, his wife,

was his sister, in order to save his own skin.
He had said, "You are so beautiful, Sarah, that Abimelech

will murder me if he thinks you are my wife."
Sarah was taken to the harem of the king because of

Abraham's cowardice.
She very nearly fell into the hands of Abimelech, and it was

not Abraham's interference that saved her from being defiled.

I have a very poor opinion of Abraham for that.
A man that would sneak behind his wife's petticoats to save

his life is no man at all.

The Bible Records Much That Is Nonsensical.

There are many things in the Bible that I do not believe.

I read chapter after chapter containing conversations between
Job and his three friends.

It is one mass of nonsense.
God rebuked Job for what he said.
Who is this that'darkeneth counsel
By words-without knowledge?
Job put his hand upon his mouth and said:

I have uttered that which I understoodnot,
Things too wonderful for mc, which 1 knew not.
As f6r his three friends, they talked nonsense in a score of

chapters.
God, the Almighty, said that they would have to repent of it

and get Job to pray for them; that he was right with Him.
Why were these things written?
For our instruction.
There is no more instructive book in the Bible than the

nonsense of Job and his three friends.
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MINISTERING SPIRITS. 665

It is the kind of nonsense that people utter in ail ages, and
for which God has to rebuke them: the nonsense of trying to
make God the Author of their miseries, when the Devil is
responsible for all evil.

That is the point in the Book of Job.
Prophetic and Apostolic Authority Are to Be Accepted.

Wherever God speaks by prophet or apostle, it is your duty
a-id mine to receive it, and obey.

Many things that are not of apostolic authority are a great
blessing; and this epistle, in many parts, is able, pious, and
wonderful in its inspiration.

In no part is it more beautiful than in the words that I shall
read.

It is conceived in the highest style of Grecian thought,
mingled with all the majesty of the Hebrew mind.

I am charged by many with being unorthodox in this matter.
I believe in the Inspiration and Infallibility of the Word

of God, but I do not believe that we should talk of something
as the Inspired Apostolic or Prophetic Word of God which has
no such authority.

Bibliolatry Not a Part of Zion's Creed.
If any one believes that the Bible is to be treated as if it were

a book to be worshiped, then I am not with him.
Bibliolatry never formed a part of my creed.
Much of its history has a use, but it is not profitable for

continuous reading.
We have the clear Inspiration of the New Testament, and we

do not need to stumble along in the darkness and semi-
darkness of the Old Testament.

I do not worship the Truth of God.
I worship the God of Truth.
I will not pin my faith to books or words.
We are not saved by believing that this epistle was written

by Paul; and we are not saved by believing that the Gospels
were written by the men whose names are attached to them.

In reading the Word of God we must be honest with our
selves, with our consciences, and with God.

God does not want us to believe lies.
That Bible was not written to praise Abraham, David, or

Solomon.
It tells when they were good, and when they were bad.
I am required only to accept the facts and the truth as they

are presented, and I do accept them.

The Abomination of Hero Worship.
The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is the only man that, from the

cradle to the grave, was Infallible.
The time has come to talk straight out against ridiculous

hero worship.
It has become such an abomination that one cannot talk

truthfully regarding any man without getting into trouble.
If I were to tell you the truth about George Washington —

even what he says about himself in his diary—I would be
considered unpatriotic.

He was nearly always in trouble with Congress about his wine
bill or something of that kind.

George Washington bought and sold slaves, but he was a
a great man; and God made him a mighty deliverer of this
country.

Let us have sound sense.
This Bible has passed through many hands in coming to us

down through the ages, and there are necessarily some errors.
I greatly love this epistle, and while it is not Paul's writing,

and not apostolically or prophetically canonical, it is a great
epistle and has great truths in it.

I think these first chapters are wonderfully beautiful.
Let us read the first chapter:
And of the angels He saith—
One of the great beauties of this epistle is the stringing

together of pearls taken from the Word of God — these beauti
ful quotations.

The General Overseer then read, without further comment,
to the end of the chapter.

Prayer was then offered by Elder Dietrich, followed by the
General Overseer in supplication for the sick, after which the
Choir and Congregation joined with him in chanting the
Disciples' Prayer.

Deaconess Harriet Ware then gave an effective rendering of
" I Love to Tell the Story."

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

MINISTERINQ SPIRITS.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be accept

able in Thy sight; be profitable unto this people; and unto all to whom
these words shall come, in this and every lana, in this and all the coming
time, Till Jesus Come. Amen.

The General Overseer then said:
It is written in the nth verse of the 91st Psalm:

TEXT.
He shall give His angels charge over thee.
In the Epistle to the Hebrews, the 1st chapter, and the 14th

verse, it is written:
Are they not all ministering spirits, sentforth todo service for the sake of

them that shall inherit Salvation?
The Holy Spirit the Only Safe Guide.

I am opposed to modern Spiritualism.
I am opposed, also, to putting myself under the guidance of

any other spirit than the Spirit of God.
I believe that modern Spiritualism is diabolical, for the most

part.
It is genuinely wicked, in many cases.
Often it is shameful imposture.
But I have seen, and know, too much of what may be called

spiritual phenomena not to be deeply impressed with the fact
of its reality.

At one period of my life I gave this subject much attention.
It is a subject which, if touched at all, requires an exceedingly

careful use of language, lest there be misunderstanding.
I therefore introduce what I have to say by these explanatory

words.
Evil Spirits Control Many Rulers of Empires.

I believe, in fact I know, that large numbers of potentates of
the world are being led by evil spirits.

Those who know anything of Oriental lands, understand that
the potentiality of evil spirits is a very direct factor in all
Oriental governments, especially in those among the Mongolian
peoples.

The governments of China, Japan, Korea, and other
countries of the Mongolian tribes, are absolutely controlled by
alleged revelations from spirits.

The late Emperor Napoleon III., like his great uncle,
Napoleon I., was continually misled by spirit mediums.

In this country there has been so much of this wickedness
that godly men are unwilling to speak concerning Angelic
Ministrations lest they be classed with Spiritualists.

Great and glorious truths have often been lost or put aside,
because of wicked perversions of truth.

I plead guilty, in common with others, to the fact that I
have said much less concerning Angelic Ministration than I
would have said had it not been for the danger of seeming to
give countenance to modern Spiritualism.

There Are Many Kinds of Spirits.
In speaking of the Ministration of Spirits, one has to

remember that there are many kinds of spirits in the spirit
world, as there are many kinds of spirits on this earth.

Doubtless spirits in heaven are as diverse in individuality as
we are upon earth.

They are led and guided by God Himself into fellowship
with each other, very much as we are.

God, who has redeemed our spirits by the precious blood of
Jesus, the Christ, His Son, is bringing into union with each
other in Zion at this period of the world's history, large
numbers of earnest people of the same spiritual affinities.

They are in accord with the spiritual nature of their leader.
That, of course, is to be expected, because the Holy

Spirit works in an intelligent and orderly manner.

Even the Rebellious and Sinful in Zion Have no Quarrel With
the General Overseer.

The trouble is their sinfulness.
I often notice how willing they are to obey even when the

penalty of disobedience comes sharply upon them.
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666 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday. September3. 1904

Some of these spiritual beings kept their first estate, and
never fell.

Some lost their first estate, and fell.
Some spirits of men on earth have been redeemed from the

power of sin, and disease, and death, and hell, and are now
glorified beings in heaven.

These spirit beings include those Seven Spirits before the
Great White Throne, of whom we know so little.

Possibly the perfect number seven, as applied to them,
represents very exalted spiritual nature.

What a great place these Seven Spirits have!

John to the seven churches which are in Asia: Grace to you and peace,
from Him which is and which wasand which is to come; and from the Seven
Spirits which are before His Throne.

And from Jesus, the Christ, who is the Faithful Witness, the Firstborn of
the Dead, and the Ruler of the Kings of the Earth.

The remarkable thing about this prelude is that the Seven
Spirits are placed around the Eternal God.

They are not spoken of as being partakers of His Godhead.
They are clearly spoken of as being partakers of the Divine

Nature, as we all are who are the offspring of the Father of
Spirits.

But they are, in a very high degree, partakers of the Divine
Purity and Power, being the immediate Ministers of the
Eternal God.

It Is Easier to Understand Than to Explain Spiritual Realities.

How little we know of these Seven Spirits!
It is almost impossible to put into words the little that some

of us know.
It is much easier to understand it without words than with

words.
We have no words to express the psychical embodiment of

beings who have Spiritual and Celestial Bodies, and who need
no clothing, either of earthly garments, or of flesh.

They are clothed with bodies that are incorruptible; that are
spiritual; that are celestial; that are like unto the Christ's glorious
body, which is a pattern of ours that shall be.

That I may put in order some thoughts on this subject, I
remind you that the Bible is full of instances of Angelic
Ministration.

I use the word "angelic" in a Scriptural sense. The angels
are messengers of God.

These messengers may be embodied as we are, or they may
be embodied in spiritual bodies.

This afternoon I feel led by God's Spirit, to talk to you, and
to those to whom these words may come, concerning the
great part that spirits from God's presence have always taken
in the affairs of men, and which they will take increasingly as
the Dispensation closes.

The Chariots of Heaven are Swinging Low.

The Hosts of Heaven are very near.
They are coming nearer all the time, ready to take their part

in the Consummation of the Age.
It is for this reason that I deliver this first discourse upon

the "Ministration of Spirits."
When the world was born, the Morning Stars sang together

and all the Sons of God shouted for joy.
In these words there is a glorious and wonderful thought

regarding heavenly music.
What a wonderful Oratorio!
An Oratorio by angels from all the heavens!
The first thing we hear about them is that they came with

songs.
So many times in this world's history, have they come with

songs!
VVhen the Christ was born at Bethlehem, there was one that

led a Heavenly Host in song.
There was a great company of the Heavenly Host to sing,

"Glory to God in the highest: on earth Peace to men of good
will."

That was a glorious song.
It seems to me that the language of the Heavenly Host is

music.
I know it is, for I have heard it.
No words that you may utter, no song that you may sing, no

chord that you may strike, in this life, can equal in inspiration
the music of that Heavenly Choir.

A Beautiful, Illustrative Legend.
The ancients had a legend that when Orpheus played, all

nature gathered around him, and was at peace, while his
beautiful song floated over the mountains, and rivers, and
valleys.

Stone came to stone, and great and majestic temples were
built under the inspiration of his songs.

The fact is greater than that.
When men have reached an understanding of the tongues of

angels, they will find that these Angelic Voices have no such
clumsy modes of expression as human language.

They will find that the deep things of God, the things that
touch the deepest springs of the human heart, are the songs
without words.

I have long thought, and I think now, that the Zion of God
should be filled with the spirit of Divine song.

Not until the King has come and the Thousand Years of the
Restoration have begun, will we fully understand the power of
song.

But even now, if these lips and these vocal chords are
touched with Holy Fire, the songs of Zion will do something
that has not yet been done.

I have seen some signs of this, already.
The Power of Spiritual Services in Zion Illustrated.

During the New York Visitation a very worldly but very
beautiful and highly educated society lady begged to see me.

She burst into tears and said, "Oh, I want to see your face.
Your words have come into my heart. I do not think I would
have listened to them had not a friend asked me to come and
see your children."

Then she described how sweetly they behaved.
"And then I thought I would like to hear them sing, and I

came last night. O Doctor," she said, "there is something
about your Choir, there is something about that Processional,
that takes hold of one's heart. I could do nothing but cry."

She continued, " If all New York and America could see and
hear you and your Choir, you would win, hands down."

There was something in our music that she could not express
in words.

She said, "Hound myself singing ' Ten Thousand Times Ten
Thousand,' over and over again last night.

The power of our songs was such that one of the most cul
tivated ladies in this country has not been able to get away
from it.

"They that Be Wise Shall Shine as the Stars."
These morning stars that sang together were spiritual beings,

for "they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the
Firmament; and they that turn many to Righteousness as the
Stars forever and ever."

In this world great prima donnas are called "stars."
In some instances, they are stars of great brilliancy.
There is no mistaking them.
They may be naughty and sinful, but there is a diamond-like

purity about their music that makes one know that they are
indeed stars.

Oh, that we might win them for God!
How often have I coveted the musical stars!
Not that we are without those that can sing, for we have the

Spiritual Song in Zion.
Music does not appeal to some people.
They have no ear for music.
Color does not appeal to some people.
They are color-blind.
Red, green, and other beautiful shades of color have no

attraction for them.
I am not one of that kind.
The tones in music, and shades in color, and brilliancy in

jewels have a wonderful power over me.
The City of God has Twelve Precious Stones for foundations.
The walls are of jasper; the streets are of gold; and the gates

are of pearl.
You may say, "Oh, that is figurative."
Then the reality must be even better and more magnificent

than precious stones.
The Brilliancy of Person of Spirits.

One of the beautiful things about spiritual beings is that the
brilliancy of their person is in the blending of all the colors,
which makes a pure white.
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Shiloh Sabernacle,
Lord's f>asAfternoon, August 14, 1904 667MINISTERING SPIRITS.

A pure white is the blending of every color.
If we were to make this Tabernacle dark, and let light pass

into it through a prism, you would see the many colors,
separated by the prism, of which white light is composed.

One star differs from another star in color.
The metal that predominates in any star may be determined

by the color of the light from that star.
There is something in spiritual bodies which answers to these

colors.
The blending of all colors means pure, dazzling white.
The Great White Throne is a combination of all colors.
The nature, the robing, the living, and the expression of

these spiritual beings, is like the glorious majesty of Him who
is the embodiment of all Beauty, of all Purity, of all Glory,
and of all Power.

Let the Beauty of God be upon us as we contemplate this
wonderful theme of spirit life!

Mind and Thought May Have Spiritual Color.

What is it that makes it possible for me to impress humanity
and to get people all over the world to think as I think?

It is because rays of spiritual color reach the thought
and the mind of the people.

It is the spiritual power in the words that makes them
attractive.

A man said, "I don't like Doctor Dowie; I don't like his
teaching; I am opposed to him, because I am an infidel.
But," he continued, "if I listen to him he encircles me with
light and color, like a rainbow, and I have to listen; I have to
look; I have to think; I have to reason; and, therefore, I read
Leaves of Healing; and I see life! life!! life!!!"

When God made this world, He made it beautiful. Color is
essential to the highest beauty.

That which is all white or all black, is not particularly
beautiful.

Zion has not yet put on her Beautiful Garments.
She is not ready to wear them.
It would be very foolish for us to put on the garments of

beauty until we had the beauty in our spirits.

A Wonderful Display of Color.

During our recent journey, when we were passing from
Colombo to Aden, there was a succession of sunsets that
elicited the admiration of every man, woman, and child
on the boat, even the most careless.

From every view point the people would crowd to look at
them.

It was a wonderful sight to see those colors chase each other
and blend until the western sky was one mass of ever-changing
glory.

There were thrones, palaces, and towers —majestic in propor
tion and indescribable in color.

Overseer Excell—" It seemed as if we were sailing
directly into heaven."

General Overseer — It seemed, as the Overseer has said,
when our prow was pointed in the direction of the sunset, as
if we were sailing into heaven itself.

You do not know what color is until you have been in the
Orient.

If you are very good, I may take you some day.
But God will certainly take you to the better scenes.

Spirits Are More Than Ordinary Embodiments.

When you think of these spirits, you must not think of mere
embodiments.

You must think of them as I want you to think of me, as I
want you to think of yourselves — as Spiritual Majesties,
spiritual beings possessed of tremendous possibilities.

Some of you are very little spirits.
Some people in Zion are mostly belly—mostly passion —

mostly of the earth, earthy.
Their spiritual being is comparatively small.
Some of you are all spirit.
I am not speaking of those nervous creatures who are all

nerves.
There is no special power in such, unless it be the power of

a wicked spirit who plays upon the nerves.
When we are pure — when our eye is single —our bodies will

be full of that Light of God which is all Spirit.

An Instance of Spiritual Ministration.

When John, and James, and Peter were on the mountain, the
Inner Light shone out, and for a moment they were permitted
to see the Transfiguration of the Christ, with Moses and
Elijah.

The brightness was so great that they were afraid.
That was spiritual ministration.
That was a manifestation of the Spirit's Power in such a

degree that the bodies on that Mount of Transfiguration were
full of Light, because they were bodies that could be full of
Light.

The Angelic Hosts that are nearing us have never left us.
The angels that sang when the earth was born have been

watching over a poor, lost humanity, mourning over its degen
eracy and its depravity, and as the appointed ministers of God,
ever seeking to guide it.

What wonderful patience they have shown!
I firmly believe that a spirit watched over the embodiment of

the spirit of every little child who listens now, and over that of
every man and woman here, when they came into the world.

When the Master was on earth, sick children were brought to
Him, and He not only suffered them to come, but He said that
they were more like the Kingdom of Heaven than any other
thing on earth.

Those sweet, little, innocent babes were unconscious of sin.
When speaking of them He said:
But whoso shall cause one of these little ones which believe on Me to

stumble, it is profitable for him that a great millstone should be hanged
about his neck, and that he should be sunk in the depth of the sea.

The Angels Orieve Over Sin in This World.

What did He further say?
Their angels do always behold the Face of My Father which is in heaven.
"Their angels "— the angels that belong to them.
Have you ever thought, dear children, that when you are

naughty, you have not only grieved God, but that the beautiful
angel who came into mamma's room when God gave you to
mamma, and whom God the Father sent to watch over you, is
also grieved?

My little daughter, when very young, was once frightened
by a naughty servant, and we heard her cry.

The servant had told her that a black man and a dog
would go for her if she did not put the blanket over her
head and go to sleep.

Then that naughty nurse went away, and when we returned
and heard her cry, I said, "Esther, take down the blanket and
let me see your face."

" I cannot, papa, there is a black man and a dog there, and
wicked spirits."

"There are not," I said; " Papa is here; Jesus is here; and
the holy angels are here; take that down."

Presently she took it down.
"There are none, papa?"
"None, dear; it was a wicked lie, Esther. A shameful lie.

There are no wicked spirits here; there is no wicked white
man nor black man, nor a dog of any kind here; but,
Esther, this room is filled with God's Spirit, and with the
angels, and with Jesus. He is here."

The tears went, and she looked up and said, "Ah! then that
was a wicked lie, was it?"

The tear-stained face brightened, and all the tears were wiped
away as we talked to her.

Assurance Inspired by Angels' Presence.

"The angels are looking at me," she said. "Jesus is looking
at me. Put out the light, papa;" and out went the light.

She repeated, "Angels are looking at me! Angels are looking
at me! " and fell asleep.

The next day the little tot was found searching under the
bed, and here, and there; and mamma said to her, "What are
you looking for, Esther?"

"I am looking to see if I can find the angels. I can't find
Jesus. But I saw angels last night; I saw Jesus."

She sees them now.
She did see them then.
Her eyes were opened, and that room was full of the Light

of God; she could tell you about them, too.
Have you ever seen the angels?
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668 Saturday, September 3. 19t4LEAVES OF HEALING.
Oh, perhaps you have grieved them so that they could not

let you see them!
I wonder how many have seen them?
Dear children, this is a very practical thing.
It seems to me that the angels weep when the little feet go

astray, and the little hearts are perverse.
As we go away when older, how the angels weep!

Angelic Intervention Has Preserved Life.

I say that it is a very deep conviction of mine, yes, it is within
my absolute knowledge, that I have been indebted many times
to angelic interventions when I would have been killed.

During storms at sea, many times, I have prayed, and God
has sent His angel; and there was peace.

We know not the value of angelic ministration in our
ministry of healing.

I know not.
I can only tell you that many of the wonderful healings of

which I have known have been in assemblies where some one
received the Light, and Life, and Love, and suddenly felt a
touch; and all the disease was gone!

Who shall say that that was not an angelic touch — that God
did not heal by means of angelic healers?

It would seem that they, through the Holy Spirit in them,
became the media of healing power.

At Pentecost, they appeared as Tongues of Fire — thousands
upon thousands of holy, angelic ministers.

The Ministry of Angels Will Continue to the End.

My desire is to make clear that ministration by angels, which
began at the creation, will go on to the end; and that the hosts
of ministering spirits in heaven will attend the Lord, when He
descends from heaven with a shout, with the trump of the arch
angel, and with the Voice of God.

We will need them.
We have hosts of devils to fight —demons in the upper air.
Disease, death, and the powers of hell are all linked together.
Science, falsely so-called, is trying to account for disease by

ascribing it to little parasites and microbes.
Lately these scientists have raised the cry that many

of these microbes should not be killed, because they are
good microbes.

What a farce to pretend to find in minute parasites —unintel
ligent, wretched, little, filthy parasites —the whole secret of
disease!

One might ask the question, "Who gave these parasites
birth; and what, after all, are these parasites?"

Everything that is at war with Purity is from the Devil.
Everything That Is at War with Life Is from the Powers of Death.

Everything that is at war with God's creation is the offspring
of Evil.

You may call them parasites or demons, but you have
practically the same thing.

You have something that takes embodiment in a filthy, and
diabolical, and wicked, and diseased body.

Ministering Spirits, also, take embodiment.
The Spirit that was in the Christ Jesus, the Spirit that was in

Elijah, the Spirit that was in John the Baptist— that Spirit,
that Mind, is here today, a reality.

The Holy Spirit Himself is pleading to get possession of your
spirit, your soul, and your body; and myriads of spirits from
God are waiting to attend you and bless you.

These ministering spirits are seldom seen, because it takes
the spiritual eye to see a spiritual being.

The natural eye cannot see them.
Natural sense cannot perceive their presence.
Behind each one of our natural senses there lies a super

natural sense, a supernatural power to see, to hear, to touch, to
feel, to taste, to take.

O tasteand see that Jehovah is good.
We have the power to become wholly spiritual beings.
We have an undeveloped spiritual existence, but the spiritual

nature is so weak in some people that they do not know that
they have spirits.

They know only that they have souls and bodies.
They do not know that the spirit is not the soul and that the

soul is not the spirit.
They never knew it, and outside of Zion it is seldom talked

about and very seldom understood.

Spiritual Realities Are Not Understood by Many.

Nine-tenths of the people do not understand the things about
which I have been talking.

To understand them one must be spiritually acute and have
the spiritual senses awakened.

If you are a mass of flesh, and bones, and nerves —simply
animal — you cannot understand.

May God help you, and may God help me, and may God
help each of us to be a spirit embodied with flesh, and bone,
and blood, all of which shall be permeated by the Spirit of God
from center to circumference.

Then we will be a power, a wonderful power.
We will be such a power that when people speak of us they

will say, "That man, that woman, impresses me. I cannot get
away from the glance of that eye; from the word of that tongue;
from the impression of that spiritual being."

God grant that we may realize the awakening of our own
powers to be in sympathy with this host of blessed spirits that
are all around us, and that are ministering to us.

God grant that we may enter into such close alliance with
them that, by the Grace and Power of the Spirit of God, we
shall be able to battle with the hosts of hell and sweep them
before us, everywhere.

I am aiming at that.
Here is an illustration.

How One Young Man's Eyes Were Opened to See.

Elisha, walking up and down the battlements of the little
City of Dothan, was apparently utterly regardless of the fact
that a vast Syrian host was all about him, thirsting for his
blood.

"Alas!" cried his servant; "my master, how shall we do?"
"How is that?" said Elisha." Look at the host and look at this little city. Why, they

will take us and massacre every one of us!"
"Well," said Elisha to his servant, "do you not know that

they that be with us are more than they that be with them:"

I believe the servant thought that Elisha was a little daft,
for possibly, there were as many hundreds in the Syrian host
as there were persons in Dothan.

"Where are they?" he said, "I do not see them. I cannot
understand this kind of talk, my Lord Elisha. I see a great
host, and they will murder every one of us."

Great Prayers Are Brief.

Miserable prayers that are not worth a snap of the finger,
are lengthy.

They are the prayers of people that howl all night on one
subject.

I do not mind all-night prayers if the subject is changed,
but some of you have all-night prayers over your own carcasses.

You howl, you do not pray at all.

I have great contempt for that kind of prayer.
Elisha prayed:
Jehovah, I pray Thee, open his eyes, that he may see.
That was all.
That prayer went straight to God, and God gave His prophet

what He has so often given to His prophets, a direct answer.
In a moment the natural eyes of the servant were rolled back,

and the spiritual eyes saw hosts of chariots and horsemen
trooping over the plain, and sweeping around the little City of

Dothan, ready to fall, with uplifted sword, upon the Syrian
host.

The vision was over in a moment, but the man never
forgot it.

People have said, "I cannot understand Doctor Dowie. He
does not seem to mind how many are howling in the streets."

No, because I have seen the unseen, and I never trouble.
The innumerable hosts of heaven are with us, as Zion

marches forward.
Are they not all Ministering Angels?
What thankfulness we should have to our Father in heaven,

and to our Redeemer, who won our Redemption by His blood,
that the Gift of the Holy Spirit Himself is ours — that He has
opened to us more and more the secrets of the Invisible, and
revealed the hosts of heaven!

Have you seen them?
Have you heard them?
No?
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MINISTERING SPIRITS. 669

Then, beloved, ask God to make you so Pure, so True to Him,
that sometime you may see them; that sometime you may hear
them.

If you see or hear you will not forget that experience.
All the powers of hell will not efface it.
I pray God that the veil which hides the hosts of ministering

spirits shall be removed from before every one of you.
All who desire this stand and join with me in the Prayer of

Consecration.
The Congregation rose and joined with the General Overseer

in the
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee. Take us as we
are. Make us what we ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give to
us by Thy grace Purity of being, that lust may be driven away, and that lust
may give place to Love that is pure as God is pure; that the powers of hell
may give way to the powers of heaven; and that we, led by the Holy Spirit,
may see Jesus; may seeGod in Him; may see the holy angels. In the times
of peril, when we know not who is helping us, may we be quite sure that
God is helping us, that the holy, ministering spirits are helping us, and that
we are protected; that the angels of Jehovah encamp around about us day
and night, on sea and on land; in perils known and unknown. We ask this
for Jesus' sake. Amen.

The Recessional, "Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand," was
then sung, and the service was closed by the General Overseer's
pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without Dlame,until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who alsowill do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the fsrael of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Warning.
I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts. Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G. Excell,

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Publisher's Notice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Notice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl
F. Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after
publication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper
clipped from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings
are absolutely useless.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?
*

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[BJ.A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealinginthesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?B. That is exactlymymeaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,asI haveKnownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewavisa Person,notathing.

I willansweryourquestionin Hisownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." ThesewordswerespokenbyourLordJesus,theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is"the sameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andforever." (Hebrews13:8.)He saidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Lulce4:18),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbeableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butistherenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeisnotwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationof

theAge;'*andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.

A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethatHewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. HehealedthesickwhotrustedinHiminordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly foroursins,butforoursicknesses,

andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor

oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah

534.5.it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre-*,sicknesses),and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwithHis stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
accordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedanddirectlyappl:edto theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbefulfilled- ' :'h wasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareour seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishusto behealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksoftheDevil." (i John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto saythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?

B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough~.atan)'*iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan. told..nyp'-sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will,buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbe doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandallmannerofsick
nessamongthepeople."Thenif youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethatall whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.

A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddiseaseisunclean;andit canno*

comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfromtheteachingswhichI havereceivedall my life from

ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,az;uthattheyare
all wrongin thismatter?

B. It isnotaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th»^filerofHispeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossib'ein believethatgood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea commonorigininGod. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebringforthgoodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Butevenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsofHealingwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin1Corinthians12:811),andall theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longas theHolySpiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbetherealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethemislackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healingia
obtainedfromGodinoneoffourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,inaccordancewiththeLord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and15;andfourth,bythelayingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I nave myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedinthehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. Thisministryis beingexc
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewbC.d.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismisalsoamorerecentformof thisdelusion,andit deceivesmany.

A. ButhowshallI obtainthenecessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousthatI donotpossess?

B. It is written:" Beliefcomethof hearing,andhearingby thewordoftheChrist.M
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullythe_Word
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyouto attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTabernaclesin Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,Zion
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anykindmade,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithinJesus. All thecostsofthisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsofthe
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal

ing,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewhoattend;butundernocircumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for**powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecanbe obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity.Illinois,andatanyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingisthe
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly. -

Weextendtoyouaheartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Our
prayeris thatyoumavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod yourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperin the
wayto Heaven,yourFriend,andyourAll for Time andEternity. We praythatthese
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybeartraitin le&cttD"
manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byallbedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain.**
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Early Morning Meeting
in Shiloh Tabernacle

•reportedbys.e.c., a. c. r., o. r., and f. a. f.

THE Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer on Lord's
Day morning, August 14, 19x14,was one of unusual length

and blessing. For nearly three hours God's Prophet held the
closest attention of a vast audience of at least five thousand
people.

After prayer, the man of God read from the Inspired Word
of God the Master's parable of the importunate widow and the
one that follows, illustrative of the Divine Master's injunction,
that men ought always to pray and not to faint.

He did not read continuously, but interjected his address
between the sentences of the parable and uttered a modified
invocation so near to the benediction that it had to deal more
with what had been than that which was to be.

By means of argument and illustration, and flashes of wit
and sarcasm, the man of God unfolded and applied his theme,
until after quarter past nine o'clock.
' The General Overseer thought it must be past eight o'clock!

But there were some who had not thought so.
What are three hours when one is brought face to face with

Zion's need, and Zion's conflict, and Zion's God?

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois,Lord'sDay Morning,August14,1904.
The meeting was opened by the singing of Hymn No. I

in the Special Leaflet of Songs prepared for the Feast of
Tabernacles.

This was followed by prayer by the General Overseer, closing
with the chanting of the Disciples' Prayer, in which he led the
Congregation.

After the singing of one verse of "What a Wonderful
Savior," and Hymn No. 309 in Gospel Hymns, the General
Overseer said:

In the Gospel, according to St. Luke, 18th chapter, 1st verse,
we read:

And He spake a parable unto them to the end that they ought always to
pray, and not to faint.

Men Ought Always to Pray.

It is a good thing to have head-lines to important state
ments, and this parable has this head-line: "They ought always
to pray, and not to faint."

When one faints, you may set it down that that person does
not pray; for the people that faint do not pray, and the people
that pray do not faint.

You tell me vou faint? Then you do not pray.
"Oh, but I do."
You may talk; you may chatter; you may howl; but you do

not pray.
Get that head-line into your minds this morning!
"And He spake a parable unto them to the end that they

ought always to"— what?
People — " Pray."
General Overseer — How often?
People —•" Always."
General Overseer —Always to pray.
Some of you pray only when you get into a tight place.
You are like those sailors who were shipwrecked and did not

know how to pray.
One of them, so the story goes, said, "Let's take up a

collection! "
Ah, how much more do you know about it than they?
There are worse ways of praying than taking up a collection.
That fellow had this thought —that he ought to do something.
The followingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

He did not know much about faith, but at the bottom of his
suggestion there was the thought that doing something went
with praying.

Praise Should Accompany Prayer.

The most effective thing connected with prayer is praise.
With thanksgiving let your requestsbe made known to God.
But do not forget that those that pray do not faint.
The Early Christian Church was renowned for its spirit of

prayerfulness, although it had very few advantages.
There was not such a thing in the early Church as a complete

Bible.
In fact, the first martyrs had a part in making the Bible.
Stephen had no such help as we have in the stories of the

completed Gospel.
He had not the Beautiful Story of the Revelation of Jesus,

the Christ, which John saw on the Island of Patmos.
He did not have the story of the grand Hallelujah, that

the Kingdoms of this world had become the Kingdom of
our God and of our Lord Jesus, the Christ.

A Bible in those days would have cost a fortune.
But they had God.

They Had Faith, and They Prayed.

They prayed, and they triumphed, and they died.
They crucified the flesh.
The mother surrendered her babe, went to the stake, and

died.
She was torn in pieces by wild beasts rather than deny her

Lord.
Husbands left wives and families; and they prayed, and saw

their Master in the skies.
The heavens were opened to them.
They conquered.
Oh, what a poor, pitiful thing it is that in this day of the

fulness of God's grace, people should cease to Praise and Pray,
or find it hard to do it.

No wonder they faint.
He spake a parable unto them to the end that they ought always to pray,

and not to faint;
Saying, There was in a city a judge, which feared not God, and regarded

not man:
And there was a widow in that city; and she came oft unto him, saying,

Avenge me of mine adversary.
" Do Me Justice of Mine Adversary ! "

That is a better rendering; it is the rendering of the margin
of the Revision.

The General Overseer then read through the 6th verse:
Avenge me of mine adversary.
And he would not for a while: but afterward he said within himself,

Though I fear not God, nor regard man;
Yet becausethis widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest she wearme

out by her continual coming.
And the Lord said, Hear what the unrighteousjudge saith.
And shall not God avenge His elect, which cry to Him day and night—
If an unrighteous judge, moved by the importunity of £

widow, who was wronged, will do justice, shall not God the
Righteous Judge, avenge —do justice to His own elect?

The elect cry unto Him day and night.
The non-elect find it hard to pray to Him at all.
They would rather play.
They would rather grumble.
They would rather gossip.
They would rather make money.
They would rather do anything than pray.
Their trousers never wear out at the knees.
They wear out at the seat.
They are so tired!
They are so weary!
They lie back —and they backslide.
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EARLY MORNING MEETING. 671

They are stiff-necked!
They are grumblers!
They are murmurers!
They are lazy!
Do you know them?
Have any of you personal acquaintance with them?

God Almighty Is Tired of Prayerless People.

Some of you might look into a looking-glass, when you get
home, and see a life-size picture of one.

1 am tired of you!
God Almighty is tired of you, you prayerless people!
Some of you need much stirring up.
I will stir you up as an eagle stirs her nest.
I will throw you out, and if you do not fly you will fall.
You had better learn to fly.
It is time to stir up these nests!
It is not the young birds only that need stirring up.
Some of you old birds do not like to fly.
The eagle stirs up her nest, and throws out her young.
They scream and say, "Oh, I will fall!"
The old eagle gets below them, lets them fall a little distance,

and then takes them up and says, " Now, you little fool, do not
do that again !"

The eaglet cries, "Oh! I do not like this. You bring up
here the chickens that you steal in the valley. It is so nice to
eat them, mother! Don't throw me out again!"

The mother brings another chicken, and next morning she
throws them out again.

Even the Elderly Must Learn to Fly.
Some of you old people have not learned to fly!
You have no wings.
You had better grow wings, because I will have people in

this Church who can fly.
I will not have people sit and sing, "Fly, Mighty Gospel,

Fly."
You will have to fly with the Gospel.
I once said, "Zion is on wheels."
I now say, "Zion is on wings."
If Zion had not been on wings and gone to the uttermost

parts of the earth, there are thousands and tens of thousands
today who would be in darkness and in the shadow of death.

Some lands have been so stirred that they will never
forget it.

You have no idea how they have been stirred.
Last night I received a letter from Dr. Speicher.
He arrived in London Lord's Day, two weeks ago, and spoke

in the Tabernacle that evening.
He registered at a nice hotel, "The Kenilworth:"
John Gabriel Speicher, Zion City, Illinois.
Abigail T. Speicher, Zion City, Illinois.
John Dowie Speicher, Zion City, Illinois.
That last name cost him his place in the hotel [laughter], for

when he came back from the Tabernacle he had notice to get out.
John Dowie was there!
He received a letter addressed, "John Dowie, Esq.," which

read, "Get out of this place on Monday."
Dr. Speicher said, "This is a mistake."
"No, it is on the register."
"Why, it is John Dowie Speicher."
"Well," they said, "anyhow, you will have to go."" How is that?"
"Oh, well, the fact that you came from Zion City is

enough."
Don't you think London must be considerably stirred?
It must be stirred when a little boy, eight years of age,

because he is called Dowie, has to be sent away from a hotel.
Will You Ever Stir the World Like That?

I hope you will, and I want you to stir it.
But you must first stir up the Gift that is in you — the Gift

that God gave you, beloved.
Oh, what a Gift it is— the Gift of Prayer!
Let us get hold of this parable.
Let it get hold of us!
Let this thought come into your hearts — if an unjust

judge, because of a widow's importunity, will say, "I will
avenge her lest she wear me out by her continual coming," shall
not the Just Judge, who loves us, do justice to His own elect,
which cry to Him day and night?

He is long-suffering, for many are crying as the people of
Israel cried at the Red Sea; as Moses himself cried when in his
folly he said, "Stand still."

I am tired of these "stand-still" people.
Get out, and go forward, and do something!

The Russians Stood Still, and Were Defeated.

Oh, they thought the Japanese were not going to do anything
to them, and so they had a good time at Port Arthur.

It was full of wine and women, and there was a circus
performance at the time that the Japanese sank two of their
ships.

When the Russian vessels went out, the Japanese sank
another, and the Russians suddenly awoke to the fact that war
was real and pretty serious business.

Do you not know that the Japanese never forgot that expe
rience?

They kept at it.
The Russian fleet ventured out the other day, and the

Japanese smashed it, and sent four or five of the battle-ships
back into the harbor at Port Arthur, battered having sunk the
fleet's greatest battle-ship.

These men won because they kept at it.
They go forward; they never stop.
They do not howl day and night; but they work clay and

night.
The Army of the Living Qod Must Be Everlastingly at It.

The children of darkness are wiser in their generation than
the children of light. >

If I had you working as these Japanese have been working
at this war, we would have beaten the Devil a hundred times
harder than we have.

You are not ready to whip the Devil.
The Japanese were the best drilled soldiers in the world.
When they went out to battle, they were not food for

powder, for they had been drilled practically, and they had
borne hardships.

They had been drilled while the weather was more disagree
able than that of summer.

Summer maneuvers of the National Guard!
That makes me smile!
They do not think of venturing out to drill unless the skies

are bright and the winds are gentle, and they can make a
holiday of it.

Hardness Essential to Good Soldiership.
If I were a military general, and wanted to drill an army, I

would drill them when the thermometer registered thirty-two
degrees below zero.

That is the time to make a fellow march1
He will march then!
He will get warm!
That is the time to make him hard!
The idea of drilling soldiers in summer maneuvers! The

Japanese did not do that.
I have followed them for years in their military training.
I admire their methods.
They train their soldiers principally in the winter.
They make them go up mountains covered with snow.
They send them to budd bridges across rivers.
They make them go into swamps and fight imaginar"

enemies.
They drill them and make them efficient.
I will drill you.
I will have some real fighting.
If you think that the whole thing consists in " Feast of

Tabernacles," in summer time, you are mistaken.
It is time to get into the fall fighting; time to get ready for

winter.
The Japanese won because they were thoroughly drilled.
They did not have an ounce of superfluous flesh upon their

little bodies, and they could shoot straight.
Oh, how much the children of darkness in their generation

can teach us!
How much wiser they are in their generation than the

children of light!
Jesus said it, and He was right.
He was always right.
Oh, if we had followed Him more closely!
He was always at it.
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674 Saturday. September3, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
What a Loss the Church Has Suffered Through Its Summer

Maneuvers!

I cannot say that we have always been like that, because we
have done much winter fighting; but some of you have been
skulkers.

We cannot afford to have any in Zion who are not willing,
day or night, not only to cry to God, but to go forward.

I say unto you, that He will avenge them speedily. Howbeit when the
Son of man Cometh,shall He find the Faith on the earth?

If you speak of the next coming, I would say, "Yes, Lord,
when You come in the clouds with Power and great Glory, You
will find the Faith on the earth; but if You speak of the coming
to reign, after the Rapture, I think You will not find it."

I will tell you why.
Because those that will have been left to pass through the

Tribulation, will be the Foolish Virgins, and the Faith will not
be in them — the Faith in all its fulness.

They will be lazy.
They will not rise and trim their lamps." It is a cold morning," they will say, "I have had a long

week's work. I will sleep."
Why don't you get to bed about eight o'clock on Saturday

night, so that you may get enough sleep, if you will have a
long sleep, and not sleep away the first hours of the Sabbath?

Let us get hold of this.

It Is the Men That Rise in the Darkness and Fight That Win
Battles.

I have been watching every move in this Russian-Japanese
war.

I have studied war all my life.
1 suppose it is in my blood to do so.
If I had not been a Soldier of Peace, at war with the Devil,

at war with sin, I believe I would have gone into military
warfare.

I have learned not only from the past, but from the present.
Warfare has changed.
Just think!
A vessel may be so far away from its enemy as to be scarcely

seen, and send its great shells with such mathematical
precision as to strike a vessel and sink it!

Seven, eight, nine, and ten miles away!
In olden times, in order to kill a man, one had to be near

him.
Nearly all the ships that were battered the other day were

struck from a distance of three thousand five hundred yards to
five thousand yards.

May God make us long-range fighters! I have been studying
long-range fighting, and I have sent quite a number of bombs
into England, so that a little boy, only eight years of age,
could not stay in a London hotel because his name was Dowie.

Is it not astonishing?
Fear in the Enemy Does Not Hurt Zion.

Those bombs must have hit hard; but do you think that fear
in the enemy is injuring Zion?

Not at all.
The people of London are eager to read Leaves of Healing.
The people of Melbourne and Adelaide are eager to read

Leaves of Healing.
I dare say some of you who came from Australia yesterday

will confirm the statement that I have received from Adelaide,
that although large numbers have come to this country from that
city, the Tabernacle in Adelaide is more largely attended than
ever; and as for Melbourne, our last advices were that the very
street in front of it was crowded.

It was needful that some one should suffer that they might be
stirred.

I had no idea that we would hit so hard.
Admiral Togo's guns were not in it with us.
He could hit at a distance of only eleven miles.
We hit at a distance of three thousand miles and more!

We Must Be Up-to-Date Fighters for Qod.

Let us realize what a glorious fight is ours!
What a magnificent fight it is!
We have to be up-to-date warriors.
The old style is ineffective.
If you depend upon old style fighting, you will be killed

before you get anywhere.

Today we have to fight the good Fight of Faith with up-to-
date methods!

The old methods will not do. The old Spirit will do
however.

Get the Old Spirit, but use up-to-date methods.
And He spake also this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves

that they were righteous, and set all others at nought—
0 God, forbid that this spirit which makes us trust in

ourselves and sets all others at nought, should be in Zion.
Let me give you a passage which comes to mind whenever I

read these words, " He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool."
The Folly of Self-dependence.

How many here are fools?
Whenever I hear any one say, "I can do this," or "Depend

upon me, I can do that. Though all should leave you I shall
not leave you; you can depend upon me," I fear that that
person is trusting in himself or in herself.

1 watch a little, and I find that some of these people set
others at nought.

"Why, Elder So-and-so doesn't know how to do that."
They do!
"Deacon So-and-so doesn't know how to do that."
They do!
"Overseer So-and-so doesn't know how to do it."
They do!
It is a little risky to say anything about the General

Overseer, but they say, " Oh, if the General Overseer only
knew. If he only knew!"

The General Overseer Knows.

You would be surprised to know what the General Oversee
does know.

It might very much surprise you to learn that the General
Overseer knows that the people who say, " Oh, if the General
Overseer only knew," are just the people that are a hindrance.

We do know, and we know better than you know, because
you see only one little point; but I stand where I see the
whole work.

I have not the disproportionate view of things that you
have.

The one thing that you see is magnified out of all proportion
in your mind, because you continually dwell upon it.

That is why the Devil is able to inspire fear in you.
Do you not know that the reason why a little child can guide

a horse is because its great, flashing eyes magnify, and the horse
sees that child as a giant?

Perhaps you did not know that.
Do you not know that it is the big-eyed brutes that do not

see?
Some of you have awfully big eyes. [Laughter.]
Do you not know that it is these little Japanese, with small

eyes, that shoot straight?
One of my adversaries said, " I expected to see Doctor

Dowie as a man of very noble presence, and I saw a little round
fellow, with small, beady eyes."

I do not bother about how my eyes look.
I only say that I am glad I have not eyes like a horse.
Some of you have tremendously big eyes. You see some

thing, and you say "Oh, what is the matter? Things are
going to smash in Zion. I got ten cents less than usual last
week."

Christians Should Learn to Look Upon the Things of Others.

May God heal that disease in your eyes — that disease that
causes them to magnify.

I will tell you why you have it.
It is because you trust in your own heart.
You are a fool!
It is because you are looking only at your own things, and

at the things that concern yourself.
You are praying nearly all the time, " Lord, bless me and

my wife; my son John, and his wife; us four and no more."
You are everlastingly murmuring about yourself.
You are always thinking about your head or your stomach.
You are thinking about your immediate surroundings.
It is all very well to do that sometimes, but you are ever

lastingly doing it, and you keep looking at them until you see
nothing else.
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If you were standing where I stand; and if you saw this City
as I see it; and this State as I see it; and this Nation as I see
it; and this world as I see it, you would see things more propor
tionately, and you would not so tremendously overestimate
your own importance, and that of your house, and of your son
John and his house.

Do Not Trust in Yourselves.

Trust in God, and let God elevate you until you are able to
take part with Him in His great, Universal Work.

Let your own individuality sink; and be willing to suffer, and,

if need be, to die.
These Japanese have the eye of empire.
They sail those seas as no warrior of ancient Viking days

ever did.
They face odds!
Just think of their facing that mighty Russian empire and

smashing it.
They have dug into its very vitals, until blood is covering the

warm waters of Asia, as I told you long ago it would.
These men are teaching us, children of darkness though they

be, how real Children of Light should work.

I am greatly stirred when I think how Zion's fleet ought to
be in every Ocean; how the Church of God, instead of being
the miserable thing that it is, should be a power.

The Salvation Army today has Edward VII. for a Patron
Saint.

Think of it!
William Booth reads speeches to the Salvation Army, in

which that dissolute and vile king is made to appear as its
distinguished protector.

Distinguished protector!
Some of the greatest criminals of Europe are to be found on

and near thrones.
If the nations of the earth will not rid themselves of these

kings, the fires of hell will burst out and burn up the whole
monarchical system.

The Fires of Revolution Are Everywhere.

Von Plehve was blown in pieces in the very center of St.
Petersburg, on his way to the Emperor.

"Oh," you say, "the people were horrified. They all
deplored such an act."

Not a bit of it!
Within two hours afterwards, the Minister of Justice drove

along the same road on his way to the Emperor, to report Von
Plehve's death, and his carriage was attacked.

Two prominent officers, although the papers have not made
much of it, have since been murdered.

Russia is full of revolution.
Germany is full of revolution.
The Kaiser can keep peace in his own Capital only by keeping

there an army of many thousands of men.
London is kept in peace only by great bodies of police and

military right in the center of it, ready to pour out at any
moment; ready to shoot.

There is not a capital in Europe, with the possible exception
of Bern and Paris, capitals or republics, that can trust its
citizens.

There are very few in this country.
Chicago cannot be trusted, and that is why Fort Sheridan

has its small army, ready to rush in and do what it did in 1894.
If God does not stir us up to do His work, a Great and

Terrible Day is not far away.
Let us get stirred.
Do not trust in yourselves, but trust in God; "for the Lord

Jehovah is an Everlasting Rock."
In Us Is Everlasting Weakness.

That is all we are.
And He spake also this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves

that they were righteous,and set all others at nought.
Two men went up into the Temple to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the

other a publican.
These two men are in this Tabernacle.
These classes are represented in all such assemblies as this.
Wherever God erects a House of Prayer, the Devil always

places a chapel. It will be found upon examination that
sometimes Satan has the larger congregation.

Even amongst God's own people it will be found that Satan's

chapel is largely attended, because the Devil gets God's
people to trust in themselves, and to make pharisaical prayers.

All are not so candid as this Pharisee was.

I would rather they would be candid; but the worst of it is
,

some of the biggest hypocrites are those that wash their hands
in invisible soap and water and are so humble, so gentle!

They could wish that the dear General Overseer was a little
more gentle.

I feel such a contempt for those Christians who never had
one straight fight with the Devil!

They are a curse.
They are self-righteous because they are so good. They are

so sweet! They are so humble!
Two men went up into the Temple to pray; the one a Pharisee and the

other a publican.
The Pharisee stoodand prayed thus with himself,—

The Hypocrisy of Praying With One's Self.

That is it.
He never prayed with God.
He never had God with him.
He prayed with himself.
That was his god — himself.
That has been the trouble with God's people."I am something. I will do what I like. I will think as I

like. I will obey the General Overseer and all the command
ments of God when I get ready, and just to the extent that I

please."
If you who thus think imagine for one moment that you are

a Christian, get rid of that imagination at once.
You are a first-class devil.
"The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I

thank Thee "—for what ?

For saving me, a poor sinner?
Oh, no!
"I thank Thee that I am not as the rest of men!" —

I thank Thee that I am not as the rest of men, extortioners, unjust,
adulterers,or even as this publican.

How blest that man would have been if he had been like that
tax-gatherer, that publican!

What a blessing some of you would be with the experience
of a broken-hearted penitent!

I fast twice in the week; 1 give tithes of all that I get

A Danger That Zion Must Avoid.

You are fasting, you are tithing, but your praying is all a

part of your hypocrisy.
Tithing with you is not tithing at all.
Zion is in danger of that very thing.

It is right that in Zion City tithing should be compulsory.
We shall most certainly look upon the man or woman that does
not tithe as a thief and a robber. We do not want such a

person in Zion's employ.

I am somewhat inclined to think that some of you tithe, not
because you want to, but because you have to.

If you are tithing because you have to, you are a hypocrite.
If y,ou fast because you want others to know it, you are a

hypocrite.

I wish all would ascertain what motives underlie their actions,
for God is judging motives.

" Man looketh on the outward appearance, but God looketh
on the heart!"

Qod Is Able to Penetrate Every Deception.
But the publican, standing afar off—
The tax-gatherer, standing afar off in the Temple court of

the Gentiles, could not get into the court of the Jews.
He could not see the Mercy Seat.
That Pharisee, with his broad phylacteries and outstretched

arm; with his elevated, majestic appearance, was in the way of
his seeing.

He could not see the Cherubim and Seraphim.
He could not see the Holy Place.
He could not see inside the veil — the priest barred the way.
He could not see the Ark of the Covenant.
He believed it was there, and he sought the God of the

Covenant.
Though he was afar off, and though he would not lift up so

much as his eyes to heaven, he smote upon his breast and said,
"O God, be merciful to me a sinner!"
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676 Saturday. September3, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I wonder if any of you pray, " God bless me, because I am a

first-lass saint; because I am a very good fellow. O God,
bless me, because I am a very good woman. Bless me; I am no
ordinary person; I belong to a fine family. Bless me, O God,
because You know I make great sacrifices for You."

You hypocrite!" Faithful is the saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that
the Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of whom
I am chief!"

The chief of the apostles wrote that.

The Chief of Sinners, the Chief of the Apostles.

Though he was less, in his own eyes, than the least of all
saints, and not worthy to be called an Apostle, he knew that,
humanly speaking, he stood superior to any of them.

Yet he was the chief of sinners.
All his hope and all his plea were that he was a poor sinner

who was trusting in the mercy of an Infinite Savior.
The chief of saints knew that he was the chief of sinners.
The Light of Glory shone in and he saw, in that light, the

Incorruptible Crown.
He looked at himself. Oh, he was such a poor object!
So am I; so little; so insignificant.
Jesus said about that man who said he was a sinner:
I say unto you, This man went down to his house justified rather than the

other: for every one that exalteth himself shall be humbled; but he that
humbleth himself shall be exalted.

INVOCATION.
Father, let these words be of value; and let the words which I shall now

speak be of value, for the Christ's sake. Amen.
We have golden weeks and golden moments before us, but

they are very short.
There are yet three months, and then cometh winter.
The Reaper whose name is Death, may reap some of you in

this congregation of thousands before the winter comes.
There are far worse things than dying.

Death of Some People Would Be a Blessing.

There are some people so wicked that if they should die it
would be a great blessing to their families.

They are so cross; they are so perpetually finding fault; they
make life such a heavy burden.

That applies to some of you.
The wife that loved you and gave you all her youth, the

mother of your children, has been caused many a sigh, many a
tear.

She would like to die; she is tired of you, you wretch!
And the death of some of you women will occasion no loss,

you everlasting naggers!
Nag, nag, nag, nag!
You never open your mouth without a complaint.
It would not be a very great sorrow to me to hear that cer

tain people had died.
I will have no goats in this flock.
I am no shepherd of goats, and I never undertook that

charge. Never! I am the shepherd of God's sheep, and the
goat that will pollute the flock and gore the sheep, has to go.

Some people have said to me, " Suppose that young man who
has been sent out into the world should go deeper into sin,
and die?"

I should thank God that such a hypocrite, thief, adulterer,
liar, and breaker of his father's and mother's heart, was where
he could do no more harm.

Elijah Must Take Forth the Precious from the Vile.

The Elijah who prayed for rain prayed also that it might not
rain; and three years and six months of famine meant, not only
the death of the cattle and the withering of the grass of
the field, but it meant, also, plagues, and pestilences, and death
to thousands and hundreds of thousands in Israel.

Nevertheless it was the only thing that would bring the
people to Carmel, and decide the question as to who was
God.

If I sin by failing to take forth the precious from the vile, I
shall be responsible before God for the corruption that follows.

Would you farmers knowingly put wheat into a storehouse
that was full of weevil that eat the kernel of the wheat?

Voices— "No."
General Overseer —Tell me, you good housewives, who

look at your apples every now and then to see how they are

getting on, when you see a great, big apple that has become
corrupt, can you afford to let it stay?

Voices —" No."
General Overseer — In order to save that which you have

harvested, you must throw away that apple and clean out the
place where it was, that the infection and corruption may
not spread.

It is the business of the officers of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, from the highest to the lowest, to help me
keep this City clean.

It is the business of all to see that we are pure, because the
battle in which we are engaged can be won only by those who
have clean hearts.

Qualifications of Zion Restoratlonists.

You have come out, and I have come out; but how are we
benefitted by coming out if we tolerate impurity; if we are con
tent with crying to God for Purity and do not go forward?

This people must be clean.
This people must be thoroughly drilled.
This people must be thoroughly imbued with the tremendous

realities and responsibilities of the work they have vowed to do.
This people must get rid of the last vestige of worldly sorrow,

and have the Joy of the Lord, which is strength.
I want this people to be rich, and not poor.
I want them to be healthy, and yet free from bestial passion.
I want them to be strong, but with something more than the

strength of an ox.
I want them to have more angelic Purity.
I want that we shall learn how to use up-to-date weapons.
I want you who are teachers to become skilful instructors.
I want you who are being taught, to learn all that your

instructors can teach you, and seek for more.
I want you to take the one Great Book, the Book of all

books, and get it into your inmost heart, until something
can be said of you greater than that you possess the Truth —
that the Truth possesses you.

A Mistaken Conception of the Holy Spirit.

Some years ago a sanctimonious hypocrite came to me
and said, "Doctor Dowie, do you think you ever had the Holv
Spirit?"

"No, Madam. Never!"" I thought so! " she said." Madam, have you the Holy Spirit?" I asked.
"Oh, I have Him!" she said.
"What is the size of Him?" I queried.
"Oh, He fills my heart," she gushed.
"How much does it take to fill your heart? About a

thimbleful?
"Madam, I was perfectly candid when I said that I did not

have the Holy Spirit, but the Holy Spirit has me.
"I cannot put my arms around the Infinite God, nor can I

ever possess Him; but listen, Madam, He possesses me. He
has me. He controls me."

I do not believe that woman was possessed of the Holy
Spirit.

We must be practical Christians.
The work of God must be a reality.
We must obey Him, love Him, serve Him, be controlled by

Him, and be organized into a force through which the Holy
Spirit can work.

I want Zion to be a mighty power.
But I would rather have Zion on her back, sick; I would rather

have Zion so poor that we would have to live on bread and water;
I would rather see Zion in the deepest depths of the valley of
humiliation than that we should be healthy, and wealthy, and
strong materially, and be spiritual pigmies, spiritually corrupt,
and spiritually fruitless.

Material Success of Zion not the First Thing.

If you imagine for one moment that I suppose the material
success of Zion is the first thing, you are greatly mistaken

But I do not pretend that we shall be sick or poor or
powerless.

I pray God that we may see something that the world has
not yet seen; for there has not yet been seen in this world
a strong, powerful community of men and women, healthy and
vigorous in spirit, soul, and body, and full of progressiveness.
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that has at the same time been such a mighty spiritual power
as we are at this time.

But we must be clean.
If you do not deal with that little rebel of a child in your

home, if there is one there, you are countenancing rebellion
in Zion against God.

If you have a lustful boy or girl in your home, you are
responsible for their conduct to me, as the Spiritual Health
Officer of Zion; and I will hold you responsible if I have to
send you back where you belong — into the World, where the
Flesh and the Devil hold sway.

I cannot do and will not attempt to do more than a certain
amount of disciplining.

When discipline is ineffective, the only remedy is separation.

The Devil Will Try to Destroy Zion from Within.
The Devil fights hard, because he sees that to injure Zion

he has to secure a foothold within; for he knows that he can
never destroy Zion from without.

Every attack that has been made upon Zion from without
has only united and strengthened her.

The Devil who, as a serpent in the Garden of Eden, tempted
Adam and Eve, and dragged them down to sin and death,
wants to destroy this first City of Zion.

But he will have to kill me first!
My heart cries out for every beloved father and mother; for

every true, pure sister and brother; for every sweet girl, who
are mourning today some loved one's banishment; for every
wife that is mourning a husband's banishment.

But it is better that you should mourn than that Zion
should die.

My mourning brother and sister, pray that those that have
been disciplined shall accept the discipline and go.

Then God will deal with them in the wilderness and in
the darkness.

They were not worthy of living in Light, and Peace, and
Purity.

They are in the outer darkness.
There is weeping, there is wailing, there is gnashing of

teeth.
Pray God that the Repentance may be sincere and complete.
Do not forget that if it is

,

that God, who hath made a Way that
His banished may return, knows my heart when I say that the
door of Zion shall never be shut perpetually against those that
have sinned and that have been disciplined, if they truly repent
and "bring forth fruits meet for Repentance." [Amen.]

But the door shall be shut and kept shut until we are sure of
that.

Some ask, "Why not keep them in Zion City and make them
good here?"

Why not keep that diseased apple with the sound ones and
make it good there?

Zion City Is Not a Reformatory for Criminals.

This City was built for God, and for the people of God.
It was built that there might be one clean spot upon God

Almighty's earth where we would not have a harlot, a thief, a

liar, a cheat, an adulterer, or a false swearer, as far as we can
know.

I will take the stand of the chief of apostles and the chief of
sinners, and say that but for the grace of God I would have
been, though I never was, the vilest among men.

I thank God that, while I am conscious of many imperfections
and of many transgressions, there never has been in my heart
for one single moment any peace with the Devil, or any desire
for sin.

I have been sometimes "overtaken in a fault."
God has sometimes shown me that there was a better way

than the one in which I was going, and I have quickly changed
my way, and have lain down at peace with God.

I early determined that I would not rise one day without
first talking to God; that, even before I opened my eyes to see
the morning light, I would be awake and seek for that "Light
that never shone on Sea or Land."

This morning, when I woke, a long time before the day
broke, I sought God and sought Him for this people.

Every night in my life that I can remember I have knelt and
prayed, and been at peace with God as far as I knew how to be.

But you cannot pray and live in sin.
As a Christian, you cannot pray and faint.

If I had ceased to pray I would have ceased to fight, and

I would have gone down.

I Desire the Greatest Happiness for the People of Zion City.
No one more than I wants you to be happier, and purer, and

to make your life a more continuous joy.

I love to see the sunny faces of the innocent and sweet
children, and youths, and maidens that are seeking for and
enjoying life and all its blessings.

I love to see the faces of men and women who seek the Face
of God and whose faces shine.

It is worth the toil.

I pray God that you and I may be faithful to this trust, so
that this City's foundations shall be laid so strongly that there
shall be no cracks in the walls; that there shall be no need to
take down the walls some day, because of faulty construction.

We must be a people who shall be a model of all the peoples
that are to follow.

We must be happy in doing it.
There is no Happiness in sin.
The only Happiness is in God and in Salvation.
All who believe that stand.
The congregation rose and repeated the following prayer,

clause by clause, after the General Overseer.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

Father, our Father, Thou art in the heavens and Thou art in the earth,
and Thou art away far off upon the sea. There is no place where Thou art
not; for even those that have made their bed in hell find that Thou art
there. Father, help us in this City of Zion to be a pure people. Help me
to be clean in spirit, soul, and body. Help me to be unselfish; help me to
be out-and-out, not half-and-half. May my spirit, as well as my soul and
body, and all that I have, and am, or ever shall have, be Thine; my family,
my life, my all. Make Thou each of us to be true to Thee. Make us pure,
make us peaceable, make us watchful; make us to be our brother's keeper,
our sister s keeper. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

My brothers and sisters, remember that the life of the
Leader is bound up with the Purity of this people.

After the singing of "I stand on Zion's Mount," by the
Congregation, the General Overseer closed the meeting by
pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming;of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.* REPORTEDBYA. C. R.,O.R.,ANDP.A.F.

Christianity is Discipleship.
To be a Christian is to be a Learner.
Zion is an organized body of learners of Jesus, the Christ —

the God Man —with the Prophet of the Restoration as Inter
preter of His Words.

As represented in Zion City, at least, Zion is beginning to
understand many things, among them the rich significance of
the Lord's Day and of the Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise
and Prayer held on that day.

Zion not only looks forward to this day and this service as
occasions of great spiritual refreshment, but she makes
preparation.

Zion retires early Saturday night that she may rise early
Lord's Day morning—she is learning to live for God.

Next to the notable cessation of all activities at the
appointed hours of prayer, one of the most beautiful sights in

Zion City is the streams of people — young and old —flocking
early to the House of God.

No loitering gait may be seen; but an eager, alert, forward
movement of the body that is

,

perhaps unconsciously, a

reflection of the spirit's hard following after God.
The service, Lord's Day morning, August 21, 1904, drew

together an unusually large number of worshipers; and they
were rewarded with unusual blessing.

*ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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678 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday. September3. 1904

When the Lord makes the wine, the last is always the best.
The service was one of teaching, from first to last — there was

little preaching.
The words selected for consideration were the first ten verses

of the 5th chapter of 2d Corinthians.
Although the reading and the address were separated by the

usual Invocation, they were both one in spirit, in purpose, and
in inspiration.

The teaching was almost wholly on the relation that spirit
sustains to body, both in the seen and in the unseen world.

Many erroneously think of the prophets of old as dealing
almost wholly with predictive prophecy, and this view in a
measure, hinders their acceptance of the Prophet who speaks
today.

The Prophet declares the Will of God, lifts the curtain that
hides the unseen, and reveals things to come as far as God
sees fit to lay bare the secrets of the future.

The veil was certainly drawn aside on Lord's Day morning,
and God's people were permitted to catch an inspiring and
suggestive view of things revealed in the Word of God that
only a prophet-teacher could make plain.

The teaching was an inspiration to holy living as well as to
study, prayer, and meditation with reference to the secrets that
^re revealed only to those who fear God.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,Augustai, 1904.
The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 307:

In the heavenly pasturesfair,
'Neath the tender Shepherd's care,

Let us rest beside the living streamtoday;
Calmly there in peace recline,
Drinking in the truth divine,

As His loving call we now with joy obey.
Chorus —Glorious stream of life eternal,

Beauteousfields of living green
Though revealed within the word

Of our Shepherd and our Lord,
By the pure in heart alone can they be seen.

Prayer was offered by the General Overseer, after which the
Congregation joined in singing Hymn No. 312.

The General Overseer then said:

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

Let us read in the Inspired Word of God in the 2d epistle of
Paul to the Corinthians, the first ten verses of the 5th chapter:

For we know that if the earthly houseof our tabernaclebe dissolved, we
have a building from God, a house not made with hands, eternal, in the
heavens.

For verily in this we groan, longing to be clothed upon with our habitation
whicli is from heaven.

Demons Are Disembodied Spirits.

Devils are disembodied spirits — spirits without embodiment.
The doom of Satan and fallen angels was, among other

things, disembodiment.
They are spirits without embodiment, but always longing

for it; and so eager are they to be reembodied that they would
rather be embodied in a pig— in a snorting, unclean sow — than
not be embodied at all.

Their prayer to the Master, when He cast a legion of them
out of one man, was, "If Thou cast us out, send us away into
the herd of swine."

Oh, in what misery, filthiness, and despair these disembodied
and naked demons must be, that they are so willing to be
embodied in a serpent, or in a herd of swine!

How horrible the condition of a disembodied spirit!
Its condition is the very opposite of that of the ministering

spirits that are clothed with heavenly bodies.
Its condition is the very opposite of that of saved spirits,

which are clothed upon with a house from heaven.
I emphasize that contrast.
If so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked.
For indeed we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened; not

for that we would be unclothed, but that we would be clothed upon, that
what is mortal may be swallowed up of life.

We do not want to be without bodies, but to be clothed upon

with our habitation —our house, more properly, as the Revised
Version has it— which is from heaven.

Now He that wrought us for this very thing is God, who gave unto us the
earnestof the Spirit.

Being therefore always of good courage,and knowing that, whilst we are
at home in the body, we are absent from the Lord.

(For we walk by faith, not by sight);
We are of good courage, I say, and are willing rather to be absent from

the body, and to be at home with the Lord:
Wherefore also we make it our aim, whether at home or absent, to be

well-pleasing unto Him.
For we must all be made manifest—
"Made manifest" means, literally, that we all must be made

to stand out in the light — the light of the Great White Throne,
before which we shall stand, and in the light of which and by
the light of which we shall be tested.

God a Judge from Whom Nothing Can Be Hidden.

The impurity, the uncleanness, the motives that have been
wrong will then stand out like so many dark and horrible
stains.

If our spirits are unclean when they go out of this life,— make
no mistake about it — the uncleanness will be manifest to God.

Our moral condition will then be just what it is here.
No words of ours can change it.
No concealment will be possible, for we will all stand in the

light before the Judgment-seat of the Christ.
He will judge us.
The perfectly Pure Man will judge us.
He will make no mistake.
He is infinitely merciful, and will give consideration to earth's

failings and to the temptations and trials that we have had; but
He will make no peace with sin.

For we must all be mademanifestbefore the Judgment-seatof the Christ;
that each one may receive the things done in the body, according to what
he hath done, whether it be good or bad.

In whatever degree we may receive His mercy, He will make
no compromises with sin; each one will receive according to
the things done in the body.

That does not mean His body, but your body—every one's
body.

An Individual and Unerring Judgment for Every Person.

You will get according to what you did here.
You will not be condemned before God for Adam's sin; you

will be condemned for your own sin.
Every man shall bear only his own burden, not Adam's

burden.
Adam will bear his own burden.
David will bear his own burden.
Every man will bear his own burden.
We must all stand out in the light, before the Judgment-seat

of the Christ, each one separately. "
We are not judged collectively; there is an individual and

unerring judgment for each.
Not only is an absolutely infallible record made in heaven,

but it is carried with you.
A man, while standing near a tree, the other day, was struck

by lightning, and when his unconscious form was taken up
the exact image of the tree was found on his back.

Every Deed Is Photographed.

Everything we ever did is photographed upon our spirits.
It is there.
It is a scientific fact that the very rocks reveal the action

that was committed upon them centuries ago.
It was recorded.
Sometimes in the eyes of a murdered man the face of the

murderer as he was looking at his victim may be seen.
It had been photographed upon those eyes.
So every deed is photographed upon the body.
Let a man be a drunkard — the fact is photographed upon his

nose.
That is color photography.
A mean and miserly person's character is photographed upon

his face.
The character of a man who is right with God, and who is

happy and bright, is photographed upon his face.
Moreover, if you go with a bright, happy face to others you

photograph yourself upon them, and they carry your face of
love down the busy street and through the dusty lane.
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Shitoh Tabernacle,
Lord's Dap Morning. August 21, 1904 679THE HEAVENLY BODY.

You photograph yourself upon your wife's heart if the last
thing you say in the morning is "Ugh! this breakfast was
horrid. Everything is all wrong!"
The Photograph Remains when the Personal Presence is Removed.

You go out but you have left the photograph.
Your wife, perhaps, has been thinking —
" How different from what he used to be!
"He used to say, 'O Betty, you are such a dear, little

woman. Never mind if things have gone wrong.'
" He makes no allowances now."
But if you say, "Well, Betty, never mind; I know you could

have had an excellent breakfast if things had not gone wrong,"
and kiss her before you go, she has a photograph of a loving
heart* and a kind, considerate man.

Remember that life is being photographed upon life, action
is being photographed upon action, and that everything that
we do is photographed.

We remember these assemblies. They are photographed
upon our memories.

Story after story is being photographed upon our memories.
I see something that takes me away back to Australia.
The photograph was taken in the garden at the very time

when the mob was howling for our lives.
We were so happy in that dear, little garden up in the

mountains.
The memory of it comes back to us, and we think of the love

that surrounded us, and of the hate.
There is a photograph of both.
The photograph is something more than mere words; it is

a picture of the thing itself.
You Cannot Hide from God.

The darkness will not hide you.
The spiritual photograph taken in the darkness is just as

accurate as that taken in the light.
The sunlight was not needed to take it.
Get the thought that we must all be made to stand out in the

light "before the Judgment-seat of the Christ, that each one
may receive the things done in the body."

One of the Books that will be opened is the record of our
own lives, of our own hands, and our own bodies — of each one,
separately and individually.

Wife, you will be judged for your own sins; not for your
husband's.

Husband, you will be judged for your own sins; not for your
wife's.

Brother, you will be judged for your own sins; not for
others'.

Consider yourself. You will not be judged for another's
follies, unless you are a partaker.

Each one will be judged for deeds done in the body,
"according to what he hath done, whether it be good or bad."

I am so glad that was written.
In the judgment of our deeds God will remember the good

as well as the bad.
He will not forget the work of faith, and labor of love.
He will not forget the nights of toil, the weeping, and the

striving, the self-repression, and the self-abnegation that made
it possible to do the work.

O God, You will not forget!
It is all in Your Book.
Things that never were written upon man's book, and that

we would not like to tell, are all in God's Book, whether they
be good or bad.

May God bless His Word.
After the singing of Hymn No. 304, the General Overseer

delivered his address.

THE HEAVENLY BODY.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

The General Overseer then read from the 2d epistle of Paul
to the Corinthians, in the 5th chapter, 9th verse.

TEXT.
Wherefore also we make it our aim, whether at home or absent, to be

well-pleasing unto Him.

"Wherefore also we make it our aim," or, still more clearly
as in the Greek, "We are Ambitious, whether at home or
absent, to be well-pleasing unto Him."

The Christian Walks by Faith.

The apostle says, before speaking the words of my text:
Being therefore always of good courage, and knowing that, whilst we are

at home in the body, we are absent from the Lord
(For we walk by faith, not by sight);
We are of good courage, I say, and are willing rather to be absent from

the body, and to be at home with the Lord.
Therefore, it is our ambition that, whether at home in the

body with the Lord — that is
,

standing in the very presence of
the Lord — or absent from the body in the Lord — that is, absent
by sight, for we walk by faith, not by sight — we may be accept
able and well-pleasing to Him.

May we live, work, and do everything so that we shall be
acceptable unto Him, for the very good reason, if there were
no other, that we must stand before the Judgment-seat of the
Christ.

This morning I have been very much impressed with the
thought that was in my mind when I lay down last night,
thinking of this morning meeting.

I was somewhat uncertain as to what I would speak to you
about, and after I had retired to rest I was moved to leave
my room and go to my study and look up this entire passage.

I was very much impressed with it.
That is a beautiful passage in Paul's writings in which, with

an apostolic, prophetic, and didactic power — the power of an
apostle, a prophet, and a teacher — he gives us some insight into
things relating to the heavenly body, so that, if we occupy his
standpoint we may, by the Holy Spirit's power, see more than
he saw.

We ought to be wiser than he, after nineteen centuries.

Spiritual Law in the Natural World.

But to some these things are enveloped in mists more dense
than ever, because they do not look at the natural, physical
body from a spiritual standpoint.

They are always talking about Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, forgetting the more important thing— which our dear
friend, Henry Drummond, forgot— the operation of "Spiritual
Law in the Natural World."

That is the most important.

If we will only be careful to stand where Paul stood, and not
move from that point, we shall see all of which he speaks, and
more.

If you stand at certain points you will get correct perspec
tives, you will get a correct understanding of that at which you
are looking.

If you approach closely to a great mountain, you will see
only a very small part of it; you must stand at a distance to
see the whole mountain.

Alpine scenery illustrates that.

Beauties Not Always Seen from an Exterior Viewpoint.

Go up the Grindelwald to the glacier of the Wetterhorn, and
you will see very little: a mass of ice and debris, covered with
mud and dirt that has come down from the mountain.

You cannot see that it is a body of pure ice.
But go up to the point where it has been tunneled into.

There you may get right into the very heart of that body of ice.
Then, if you enter, you will understand what the glacier is,

because you have gone into it. The debris, and the dirt, and
the muck that have come clown from the mountain — the skin —
you do not see, because you are beneath the skin.

Some people never see what a glacier is
,

because they look
only on the outside of it.

I can imagine a person living in the Grindelwald Valley,
looking at the Wetterhorn Glacier and saying, " That is nothing
but a heap of muck, and dirt, and debris, and stones. There is

nothing beautiful about that ice."
Why do you stand there looking at the skin of it?
Why do you not go up a little higher and follow your guide

inside of that great, beautiful glacier and see its glories, where
millions of tons' pressure has solidified the snows of the moun
tain into pure, crystal ice?

Look beyond the mere skin of things.
Paul looked beyond the mere skin of things.
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680 Saturday, September 3.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The great majority of Christians are simply looking upon the

mere outward appearance.
If you look upon the mere outward appearance of humanity,

you will see little that is good.

Only Despair Would Attend a Mere Outward View of Humanity Today.

I am sure that it must be exceedingly disappointing to every
student of life, to see this twentieth century open with wars of
the most horrible description.

You talk about the progress of humanity, but the Christian
powers of Europe have been teaching the Asiatic powers how
to make war, how to kill, how to destroy; and they have learned
the lesson.

It is a terrible thing that the Japanese have learned; and
once the Chinese learn it as the Japanese have learned it, and
they flow over the world with their four hundred millions, the
Christian powers will regret the day they taught the Chinese
and Japanese how to shoot straight.

They will regret the day when they armed them with guns
and gave them the idea of drill and of how to fight, murder,
and destroy.

If, in viewing the world today, I were to look only at the
skin of things, I should fling up my hands in disgust and de
spair, and say, "I despair of the world! I despair of the world!"

But Paul did not look at the outside of things, and I must
not.

The great River of God which is full of Water may be like
that imprisoned glacier — there is dirty debris upon the skin of
it, but inside there is the Sure Word of Prophecy.

Paul gives us one of these inside views of humanity, as it

were; but if you look only at the dirty outside of humanity you
will get sick at heart.

All Humanity I* Not an Utter, Complete, and Permanent Failure.

There is the inside.
There is the inside of the Divine Life in humanity.
God has never left Himself without witnesses.
Much of our trouble arises from the fact that we are simply

looking at ourselves as bodily beings, and the Apostle wants
us to look at things from the standpoint of him who, though
he is in the flesh, has a sure and a certain hope of another
embodiment.

Our spirits are groaning in these bodies, which at their very
best —even when they are pure, and strong, and healthy —
subject our spirits to limitations which hinder the working out
of those higher and holier purposes and powers that are within
the spirit.

For this cause the wise man groans many times in this earthly
tabernacle.

The Apostle begins this beautiful chapter by speaking of
this body as an earthly house, but as one that will be dissolved.

He says that he will be glad when it is dissolved, because
there is waiting for him a building of God — a house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens.

He says that we groan, but not because we would be un
clothed.

We do not want to be without a body, but we want a better
body.

This body has been spoiled to a large extent, and even
though redeemed by the precious blood of the Christ, it

cannot immediately be what it was at the beginning.
But the redemption of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, has

provided for these saved spirits of ours a better body; a body
like unto His Body —all glory.

What is that body?
It certainly is not a corruptible body; it is incorruptible.

It is not a different kind of body.
The Human Body, in Its Original State, Was Perfect.

There was nothing wrong with this body in its original state.
It was all right, and it is wonderful how, even in its decay,

caused by sin, this body has much of the very image of God.
Make no mistake about that.

I do not say that God is confined to any particular form of
embodiment; but this body must not be spoken of as if it were
an utterly contemptible thing.

The words, "Who shall change our vile body," is not in

the Scriptures.
That is a shocking mistranslation.
You will see, if you look up that passage in the Revision, that

the correct translation is, "Who shall fashion anew the body
of our humiliation, that it maybe conformed to the body of

His glory."
This body is very humble.

Appetite Must Not Be Allowed to Master the Body.

Oh, what a humble body it is in which man dwells— a body
that craves a master — and that not a human master, nor a

Divine master; but a dirty, filthy master!

I believe there is in this room this morning one man, at least,
who is thinking of his body.

I know that there is a man here this morning who has a fight
on, and if he does not today settle that fight for good he will
go out of the City tomorrow, and that is a fight with the dirty,
stinking, vile tobacco.

He goes out and smokes outside of the boundary of the
City.

He is a dirty dog.
He goes to Winthrop Harbor, and sits on a log just

outside of this City that he may not break the letter of the
law.

I caught sight of him a little while ago, and he was yawning— he opened his mouth wide enough to enable one to walk
right into it, and that is why I am walking into it now!

That man's body is a nicotine-soaked body.
He has allowed himself to become the slave of a dirty bit of

tobacco.
He lies awake nights thinking about it.
He wants to chew it; he wants to suck it; he wants to stink

himself and everything about him.
That cannot continue in this City.
We will not have it.
We will not let you stink any one here, not e%renyourself.
One thing we are teaching, is the mastery of passion, and the

keeping under of the body; bringing it into subjection, and
saving that this body shall be God's bodv, and in it we shall do
God's Will.

That is Purity.
Paul Possessed Great Purity, but Not Without a Fight.

The Apostle takes us into the region of Absolute Purity when
he tells of what is coming to him.

He does not say that he does not have a fight.
If you imagine that he did not have a fight you are mistaken.
The Apostle Paul was a strong man, in every way.
He was just as hard as nails, and had a disciplined mind and

a disciplined body.
He was a man who, even before he became a Christian, had

his body washed with pure water.
He was one of those men whom you cannot imagine as being

dirty.
He was a gentleman.
He was a rabbi.
He was a scholar.
He was a Hebrew of the Hebrews.
Before he was a Christian he stood with the dignity and the

majesty of a man that kept his body under.
But oh, what zeal for God!
It was a great and holy zeal, but he was wrong.
He thought that he had to kill Christians.
But he was a clean, strong man, and when he became a

Christian he was ten-fold cleaner.
He had a religion which did not say that cleanliness was next

to godliness, as if dirt could ever be a part of godliness; but
one which said that Cleanliness was Godliness.

He was a clean, strong man, with all the virility and purity
of a man who had kept under his body.

He had been a Pharisee, but never a dirty, vile man.
He was one of the men who, when they do become

Christians, make finer, stronger, and purer men.
But as he went on in life, his very virility, his very strength,

his very manhood was a temptation, and he had to keep under
his body and bring it into subjection.

He had to fight with it, so that he cried out, "O wretched
man that I am! who shall deliver me out of the bodv of this
death?"

He cried hourly to be delivered from it, and yet he could not
be delivered.

" He could have been delivered if he had cut his throat, or if

he had drowned himself," you say.
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THE HEAVENLY BODY. 681

No, no! You cannot be delivered from the body of death
by being a suicide, a self-murderer.

You will go to hell if you do that.
You will become a disembodied spirit, and go to the Devil,

and you will not get a heavenly body, not for awhile, at least.
You will have to go where they have no bodies; only shadows

of bodies.
The Horrible Plague of the Evil Spirits.

It is there the evil spirits are whose horrible plague it is to
continue with all the passions of a vile, horrible, sinful, lustful
body, but which cannot be gratified.

The rich man goes to hell, but he cannot find a drop of water
much less whisky, wine, or opportunities for gratifying the
gluttony in which he indulged here.

But he has an appetite, and passions, and he would like to
eat and drink, but he has the torture of the damned.

He is like Tantalus, who was plunged up to the chin in
water with the finest fruits hanging over his head, but both
water and fruit retreated whenever he attempted to partake of
them.

This is a story of the voluptuous Tantalus, who, having
lived for his body, after death was tortured with both thirst
and hunger while the means of gratifying both were apparently
within his reach.

That is an illustration of the condition of the damned.
Satan, a fallen angel, who was cast out of heaven, and the

spirits of those who kept not their first estate, are in this place
and condition of torment.

Satan and all evil spirits have no bodies.
One of the distinguishing characteristics of an angel of

darkness is his disembodiment, while the angel of light is
embodied.

The angel of darkness pretends that he has a body but he
has none.

He cannot touch you with a physical touch.
He may pretend that he is some one who has died, and he

may imitate your mother's or your father's voice; or, if youy our- ■
self die, he may imitate your voice; but he is a liar; he is not
the person he pretends to be.

He cannot have a body.

God's Angels Have Bodies.

One of the most extraordinary things in connection with
the whole realm of the spirit life, is that the angels have
bodies.

An angel, a young man in shining garments, sat by the
sepulcher.

The angels that came to Abraham to warn him of the
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah appeared as majestic
men, and they ate and drank with Abraham in his tent.

They had bodies that ate and drank.
When the Lord Jesus, the Christ, Himself, rose from the

dead, did He not eat at Emmaus?
Did He not say to His disciples, " Children have ye any

meat?" Did He not provide a fire for them, possibly assisted by
angelic hands, and broil fish that they might eat when they had
come in from their boats in answer to His call, after they had
been toiling all the night in vain, and had not got a draft until
He told them to put down their net on the right side?

These heavenly bodies, these resurrection bodies of the
saints, are glorified bodies.

They have all the powers of this body, which God made in
His own image; but they are better by reason, in part, of
their bloodless condition.

And yet some are boasting of this blood, which at its best,
as we now know it, is vile and dirty.

They say, " I have good blood."
Have you ever found any good blood?
Will you tell me where you found it?

Heredity Imparted Through the Blood.

I do not say that there is not a strain of blood that imparts
to men and women, to an extent, certain powers, certain
dignity and other relatively good inheritances.

There is no use in saying that there is not.
You might as well say that not all horses were finely-bred

horses.
Blood will tell, they say; and that is true.
It tells in the horse, dog, cat, and in the man and woman.

I will not say that there is nothing in heredity, because
there is.

There comes down to us through the ages — we do not know
exactly from whence — not only thes piritual, but the psychical
and the physical heredity.

If you are to be fathers and mothers this is one consideration
why you should seek to have your bodies clean.

The transmission of our own nature, our own life, is of the
utmost importance.

Many children are born who are children of dirt and muck,
from the very beginning.

Their fathers and mothers were ignorant, beastly gluttons
and drunkards, and nothing less than thieves, liars, cheats, and
brutes.

Look at those poor people down at the Stockyards!
They went on a strike, but they do not know why.
Their leaders got them to strike.
Now they are starving and shooting the police.
They steal the cattle, jumping upon the poor beasts and

killing them with knives;-before the police get there they have
cut up and disappeared with the carcass.

Do you say that men who do such things have good blood?
What about the South today?
Two men in Statesboro, Georgia, were sentenced to be

hanged for crime. (
The law was about to take its course, when, with the brutal

instincts of a white mob, hundreds rushed upon the court house,
and, not content that the poor wretches should be hanged, they
took them out, tied them to a stake, poured kerosene over them,
and burned them to death, with all the horrors and tortures
that Apache Indians are supposed to be capable of inflicting.

Is that fine blood?
Is that fine training?
Is that not something of which to be ashamed?
Horrible!
The brother of the man who was murdered plead with the

mob to let the poor wretches die at the hands of justice, and to
let them have a few hours to repent, and make confession more
fully of their crimes.

But, no; this brutal mob would not listen.

Unwillingness to Let Divine or Human Justice Take Its Course.

There is no doubt that we all have this savageness by nature
— the unwillingness .to let Divine or human justice take its
course.

We want to be the brutal settlers of our own quarrels, just as
the nations are that are murdering each other today.

Neither the Japanese nor the Russians have any right in
Manchuria or Korea.

Those that are fighting this battle in the East have no right
in either place.

The Koreans should have Korea; the Manchurians should
have Manchuria, and the Chinese should have China.

But two thievish nations that want Korea and Manchuria are
fighting upon Manchurian and Korean soil for lands that are
not theirs.

They are murdering each other in tens and hundreds of thou
sands on sea and on land, just to get their neighbor's property.

The Apostle saw' all that, but knew it to be only the skin of
things.

He saw something better.
He said as I say this morning, that I am glad to know that

you and I who are the children of God, are not far away from
that better body.

I am glad that the Consummation of the Age is at hand.
I am glad that the Restoration of All Things is begun.
I am glad that among the Things to be restored is our body.

Then Our Bodies Will no Longer Be the Slaves of Passion, of
Sin, and of Uncleanness.

Lift up your heads, redemption is nigh, for our Lord will take
us to Himself and change this body into a glorious body like
unto His body of glory.

We shall then be free from many things with which we now
have to battle.

We can then make full use of our powers, for we cannot
exercise our very best powers, in many respects, because of the
limitations of this body.

I cannot do half that I would do in this life if I did not
have to sleep or eat.
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682 Saturday. September3. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I should be very glad if I did not have to sleep or eat.
I could work twenty-four hours every day.
Sometimes I work more than that.
While I am not indifferent to food and to sleep, I should

be glad if the hours I have to give for eating and sleeping
could be used for God.

I am glad to think that in the new body if we have to rest it
will not be by sleep.

Perhaps you cannot understand rest without sleeping.
When I have had a long, busy day laboring over Zion's

business I rest by going into my library and reading.
I roam over the histories of the past, and the facts of the

present.
I go to my Bible and feed in the heavenly pastures green,

under the Shepherd's tender care, and the guidance of the Holy
Spirit.

Thus I turn from the business of Zion to the spiritualities
of Zion, or perhaps to writing an apostolic letter which is very
important.

I rest by change of- occupation.
Some of you will rest far more if you will not look forward to

holidays in which you can lie on your back.
Some of you sleep far too much.
I am also convinced that many eat too much, and that is why

their spirits are not more wide-awake.
If they cultivated more and more the habit of eating and

sleeping less, their spirits would be purer and soar higher,
reaching the high and pure things of God.

But do not eat too little.
You must eat enough to have a good, strong body, and sleep

enough to keep that body in a fairly good condition.
But you can eat so much that your body will become weak,

and you can sleep so much that your body will always be tired.

No Habitation Awaiting; the Child of the Devil.

The Apostle Paul does not want to be a naked spirit, but a
spirit with a heavenly body, with a house that is from God.

It is awaiting us in the measure created by us.
When a person, that is a child of the Devil, leaves this body,

he does not get a heavenly body, but goes to hell where there
is no house, no habitation.

When you go to hell and dwell with devils you go a naked
spirit.

That is what the devils are aiming at.
You will see in the 16th chapter of the Revelation; that these

unclean spirits, like frogs, go out of the mouth of the beast and
of the false prophet and of Satan himself.

They go out to take hold of men and women to deceive them
and strip them naked, so that they shall stand before the
Judgment-seat of the Christ disembodied and timid spirits.

Children of the Devil will have no spiritual embodiment
until they repent, and until God, in His infinite mercy, takes
them out of hell.

When you come before God to be judged according to the
deeds done in the body, and your record is a bad one, you
liars, you hypocrites, will stand out in the light of God, disem
bodied spirits.

Your spirit will have upon it a spiritual brand of hypocrite,
liar, unclean, filthy, that every eye shall see.

Oh, how deformed and horrible that spirit will be to the
spiritual eye!

You had better get rid of these evils now by repenting and
by getting right with God.

Some to Receive a Dwarf's Body.

Others of you, when you get your heavenly bodies, will be
about a foot high, because you are spiritual dwarfs now, and all
the body you can get will be a dwarf's body.

I hope it will grow through eternity.
Some of you will not need a large body, because you have a

small spirit.
Yes, you will get into heaven, but you will have a dwarf's

bodv as it were.
Why not get into heaven in such a way that you will get a

body of glory that will be large, majestic, and beautiful.
The body that you will have will be dependent entirely upon

how you live, for we must all stand out in the light before the
Judgment-seat of the Christ, and receive from Him according
to the deeds done in the body, whether these deeds were good
or bad.

The Body Dies and the Reward Will Be Entirely Proportionate to
the Way We Have Lived.

Seeing that is true, should we not take care of this earthly
body, and see that it is a pure and clean temple of God?

Ought we not to take care that our thoughts and lives are
clean, and that we do not allow this body to be dragged down
into the mire, and dirt, and muck of a tobacco fiend; of a
whiskv fiend; of the house of her whose house is the gate of
hell?

"

Surely we are not Christians while we waste our bodies
in filthy uses, and make wives or husbands mere tools of
debauchery.

Have you no restraint?
Have you no Purity?
Have you no desire that your body shall be the temple of

God ?
Talk about the bodies of some of vou being the temples of

God!
Do you think that God Almighty will dwell in that filthy,

dirty tobacco shop of yours?
Do you think that God Almighty will live in that dirty body,

that is full of unclean thoughts, and greed, and dirt, and
muck?

The Holy Spirit will never live in such a mass of dirt as
that.

But, beloved, if we are seeking that every power in this
body, every drop of blood, and every organ shall be used for
God and by God, then, when the time comes for us to leave
this body, we shall find waiting for us a glorious body — a body
of glory.

You want to read of a body of glory? .
Then read the description in the 1st chapter of the Revela

tion.
May God grant us the desire to have our earthly tabernacle

clean, that when the last breath goes out of it, the beautiful
body that is being prepared and fitted for us as we live will be
waiting for us.

God Is Building Our Glorious Body.
I think that w# ourselves are doing something in the

building of it.
All through this earthly life it is being built.
There are beautiful bodies waiting for some who shall go,

not with disembodied devils, but embodied angels, to our
Master, and when lie comes back they shall dwell with Him,
in a body celestial and pure.

May God make us worthy of such a body.
Those who want it stand and pray.

PRAYEK OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Xame I come to Thee. Take me as 1am.

Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. By Thy Spirit
give me power to abstain from every form of evil. Give mepower to keep .
undermy body and to bring it into subjection, that I may live a spiritual
life, andobey the spiritual laws in my earthlyand natural body, so that when
I leave this body, I shall enter into the habitationwhich Thou hast prepared
- the body which Thou hast prepared for those that are Thine, and that are
prepared to enter into the pure and holy life. Help me so to live that I
may be prepared for a pure body. For Jesus' sake. [All repeattheprayer,
clauseby clause, after the General Overseer.]

Now did vou mean it?
People—" Yes."
General Overseer -Live it, beloved friends, and all will

be well.
The service was closed by the Doxology and the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.
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'KLI'ORTEDBYS.E. C, O.K., ANDA. IV.N.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,WednesdayEvening,August31,1904.

ON August 31, 1894, in the City of Chicago, Illinois, the
wheels and levers of a small printing-press moved for the

first time, and a "weekly Paper for the Extension of the
Kingdom of God" was quietly born into the world.

In the ten short years that have sped away into eternity since
that day, that paper, Leaves of Healing, has gone out to all
the ends of the earth.

As it has gone, it has overturned, and overturned, and over
turned in men's hearts, in their homes, in their workshops and
offices, in their schools' and churches, in their societies, in states
and nations, until the whole world has been shaken by its
power; for it has carried upon its pure-white pages the
Messages of the Living God.

It has been the Messenger that has carried the words of
Elijah, the Prophet of the Restoration.

That Prophet's work precedes the coming of Him who will
reign supreme over all the earth, and this paper has been his
mightiest instrument in the work of preparation.

The sinful have been saved and cleansed, the sick have been
healed, the sad have been comforted, the weary have found
rest, the desolate have found love and shelter, the poor have
found profitable employment, the despairing have found a
blessed hope, families have been reunited, homes have been
made happy and prosperous, and tens of thousands have con
secrated themselves wholly to God and to His work, as the
result of the dynamic force of the millions of papers that have
followed the first one printed on August 31, 1894.

The strongholds of Evil have been shattered until the walls
are undermined and crumbling.

The massive structure of apostasy has been dealt blow upon
blow until the whole rotten fabric is tottering to its fall.

"This Gospel of the Kingdom" has been preached by
Leaves of Healing in well-nigh every nation, and the End is
very near at hand.

The Christian Catholic Church in Zion has been founded.
A City has been built, and ten thousand of the people

of God have gathered within its walls, from all the
corners of the earth.

Great Educational, Financial, Commercial, Industrial, and
Political Institutions have been set on foot and are succeeding.

Many other Cities, Institutions, and Industries, of world
wide scope, are being planned, and the plans will be success
fully carried out.

Leaves of Healing has been and is the instrument in God's
hands for more than nine-tenths of all this work.

Leaves of Healing is the chief product of Zion Printing
and Publishing House, which Institution celebrated its Tenth
Anniversary on Wednesday, August 31, 1904.

This Anniversary was appropriately observed by a very busy
and productive day's work in all departments of the plant, at
the corner of Deborah Avenue and Shiloh Boulevard, and by a
special program at the regular Citizens' Mid-week Rally, in
Shiloh Tabernacle, that evening.

While the people were filling the great auditorium, Zion
City Band entertained them royally with a number of very
excellent selections, which showed that this organization — the
admiration of people and musical critics in Chicago, New

ThefollowingreportshavenotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

York, and other cities — since last October, has been steadily
growing and improving, until, today, it stands the peer of any
professional band of its size in the country.

On the platform, with the General Overseer, were seated
Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, Deacon
Arthur W. Newcomb, General Associate Editor of Zion
publications and General Manager of Zion Printing and
Publishing House; Deacon B. F. Morris, Assistant Manager;
Evangelist Marie Brieger-Hodler, Assistant Editor of
Blatter der Heilung; Evangelist Sarah E. Hill, Super
intendent Zion Free Literature Mission; J. B. Coghill, Manager
of the Printing Department; Deacon M. N. Price, Superin
tendent of Printing; Deacon O. W. Davis, Superintendent of
Circulation; Miss Lydia V. Stauffacher and Mrs. Emily Ware,
of the Editorial Staff; Deacon Theodore R. Becker, Foreman
of the Composing Room, and Christopher Hendricks, Foreman
of the Press Room.

Distribution of Prizes for Flower Gardens.
On this occasion, Overseer Jane Dowie and Dr. A. J. Glad

stone Dowie distributed the prizes to those who had won in
the annual flower competition.

These prizes are given by the General Overseer, Overseer

Jane Dowie, and Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie for excellence of
flower gardens in the City of Zion.

Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie made the address of presentation.
During the course of his remarks, he took occasion to

compliment the prize-winners, and many of those who did not
win prizes, upon the general excellence of the gardens of the
City this year, especially in view of the lateness and unfavor-
ableness f the season.

He sta'c-J t^at, notwithstanding this handicap, the gardens
in Zion City were fifty per cent, better this year than they were
last.

He also expressed the hope and expectation that next year
would see another fifty per cent, of improvement.

He offered many practical suggestions to gardeners and
property owners for the improvement of the appearance of their
grounds, and the city as a whole.

The following is the list of prize-winners in the order named:
S. E. Yonkers, 2812Elizabeth avenue, first prize, S75.
Charles Miell, 2113Enoch avenue, second prize, $50.
Mrs. 0. \V. Farley, 3016Enoch avenue, third prize, S35.
Mrs. R. S. Osburn, 3001Elizabeth avenue, fourth prize, S20.
A. J. Thompson, 3012Elizabeth avenue, fifth prize, $15.
A. E. Simons, 3006Elizabeth avenue, Deacon J. Vinnedge, 3014 Enoch

avenue, and J. Granstrom, 3027Gilead avenue, Sio each.
C. Caldwell, 2512Gideon avenue, Mrs. D. D . Hotchkiss, 3002 Edina

boulevard, Mrs. V. J. Gurtler, 1709Hebron avenue, Mrs. M. Oherholtzer,
1821Hebron avenue, and Mrs. L. A. Bierthaupt, 2911Ezra avenue,$5 each.

While the checks for the prizes were being distributed by
Overseer Jane Dowie and Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, a v. ry
delightful harp solo was rendered by Mrs. Linval J. Hire of
Zion Orchestra.

It was also very appropriate to the occasion, as its title was
" A Flower Song."

In honor of this distribution of the flower prizes, the platform
of the Tabernacle was very handsomely decorated with cut
flowers and floral pieces, most of the blooms being furnished by
the several prize-winners.

A very unique and tasteful feature of this decoration was a
great blaze of Golden Glow all along the railing immediately
behind the platform and in front of the Choir gallery.
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Immediately after this part of the program, the General

Overseer introduced the members of the staff of Zion Printing
and Publishing House present on the platform, very generously
and kindly complimenting and praising his fellow workers on
the Editorial, Business, and Mechanical staffs.

He spoke very briefly of what God had wrought during the
ten years of the existence of this Institution, but said that he
would keep his principal address on this subject until the last.

He then introduced Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb, General
Associate Editor and General Manager, who spoke as follows:

Address by Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb.

"General Overseer, dear brothers and sisters — First of all I
desire to thank Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone
Dowie, the Horticultural Department, and the other friends
who have decorated this platform so beautifully in honor of
the Tenth Anniversary of Zion Printing and Publishing
House.

Place of Zion Printing and Publishing House in History of These
Times.

"I wonder if you all realize just how important Zion Printing
and Publishing House is.

"I firmly believe that God, our Heavenly Father, had Zion
Printing and Publishing House at heart when, by His Holy
Spirit's inspiration, printing from movable types was invented
about four hundred fifty years ago.

"The invention of printing was followed by the discovery of
America, and by an era of progress along mechanical lines,
especially in the development of means of communication and
travel.

"With the invention of the steam engine and the discovery
of some of the laws of electricity, this development took a
great onward stride about a century ago." It has gone forward with an ever-accelerating pace, until
the present time, when we have trains that run seventy miles
an hour all over the world, with experimental trains that rush
along as rapidly as two hundred fifty miles an hour; when we
have ships that steam from five hundred to five hundred fifty
miles in twenty-four hours; when we have cables and telegraphs
that flash the thought of man around the world in a few
seconds; marconigraphs that send messages through the ether
without wires; telephones, phonographs, biographs, engraving
processes, and many other inventions and improvements that
make communication and travel in this, the beginning of the
twentieth century, something that was not even thought of,
and scarcely imagined, only fifty years ago."I believe that all these inventions are a part of the plan of
God in the bringing of the Age to its Consummation.

"It is only the development of the art of printing and the
perfecting of the means of bringing information and thought
from all the ends of the earth to the printing press, and of
carrying it again therefrom on the printed page to all parts of
the world, that has made it possible for the Prophet of God to
send forth the Messages of the Restoration of All Things to
every creature.

"And in that plan Zion Printing and Publishing House
occupies a central position next to the Prophet of God
himself.

"It is therefore with a sense of great unvvorthiness, and yet
great joy and thanksgiving, that I find myself representing, on
this its Tenth Anniversary, this most wonderful printing plant
in all the world, arid in all the history of the world.

Unique Character and Purpose of Zion Printing and Publishing House.

"It is the only printing plant I know anything about that has
ever been used for the dissemination of a Prophetic Message
from God; and of course the only printing plant that has ever
been used for the sending forth of the Messages which are to
prepare this world for the coming of Jesus, the Christ, to reign
as King." I have prepared a few statistics concerning some of the
work which has been done during the ten years' existence of
Zion Printing and Publishing House.

"I might have prepared a great many more; but my experi
ence as a reporter has always been that the spreading out of a
table of statistics by a speaker is the signal for every one to go
to sleep.

" I have, therefore, made mine as short as possible." I hope that in view of the importance of the work you will
find them interesting.

"The first and most important product of Zion Printing and
Publishing House, as you all know, is Leaves of Healing.

"Here are a few figures about the number and amount of
Leaves of Healing produced in ten years.

Some Statistics of " Leaves of Healing."

"There have been nearly Fifteen Volumes of Leaves of
Healing, of which there have been thirteen thousand ninety-
seven (13,097) separate and distinct pages.

"The total number of pages of Leaves of Healing, counting
all the copies that have been printed, up to the present time is
two hundred thirty-four million four hundred sixty thousand
(23^460,000); that is nearly a quarter of a billion.

"In the printing of these pages were consumed one thousand
one hundred fifty-two (1,152) tons of paper." If you were to take the sheets on which these Leaves of
Healing were printed, twenty-eight inches one way and forty-
two inches another, and pile them up in a single column, they
would reach a height of two thousand three hundred ninety-five
feet; that is to say, nearly a half mile high; in other words,
about four and a third times as high as the Washington
Monument at Washington, D. C." If you were to take these sheets of paper and spread them
out with the edges touching, just one thickness, they would
cover four hundred sixteen million eight hundred ninety-six
thousand (416,896,000) square feet, or fifteen square miles.
That is to say, these papers, if spread over the site of the City
of Zion would cover it all and have enough left to cover half as
much area again.

"When Leaves of Healing was started by the General
Overseer, the number of weekly subscriptions was about two
thousand (2,000)." Today our subscription list for all Zion publications, amounts
to fifty-one thousand (51 ,000) weekly, making the number of
pieces sent out each year at the present rate, two million six
hundred fifty-two thousand (2,652,000).

Twenty-five Million Pieces of Zion Literature.

"The total number of separate pieces of Zion Literature,
counting all the Messages, Leaves of Healing, Banners,
Blatter der Heilung, Bladen der Heeling, A Voice from
Zion, and all the tracts sent out in ten years, is twenty-five
million (25,000,000), or one piece, nearly, for every fifty persons
now living on the face of the earth.

"If we suppose that ten people, on an average, read every
piece of Zion Literature sent out, then there are not enough
people living now to have done all that reading.

"The number of pages of Zion Literature, Leaves of Healing
and others, combined, is four hundred thirty-nine million ten
thousand (439,010,000).

"Zion Literature has been printed in English, German,
French, Dutch, Italian, Danish, Swedish, Bohemian, Arabic,
Chinese, and Japanese.

Some Comparative Statistics.

"Zion Printing and Publishing House started with one
printing-press; today we have eleven.

"Zion Printing and Publishing House began with five
employees.

"Today we have on our pay-roll one hundred eighty-two;
and besides those we have a number of contributors to the
pages of Leaves of Healing, The Zion Banner, and other
Zion Publications.

"When Zion Printing and Publishing House started, the
capacity was five hundred Leaves of Healing an hour.

"Today we are able to print and complete ten thousand five
hundred an hour for twenty-four hours each day, if necessary;
and it is sometimes necessary.

"Two compositors began to set up Volume I., Number 1. of
Leaves of Healing.

"Today it takes thirty compositors to set up the different
publications of Zion Printing and Publishing House, and the
job printing that comes in from the City of Zion and the world
outside.

"Zion Printing and Publishing House, on August 31, 1894,
covered six hundred square feet of floor space.

"Today Zion Printing and Publishing House is so crowded it
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seems to us sometimes it surely must burst the walls, yet it
covers forty thousand square feet.

"We want more room.
"As nearly as"we have been able to estimate, Zion Printing

and Publishing House, ten years ago, was begun with three
hundred dollars, and cost complete between eight and ten
thousand dollars.

"The value of Zion Printing and Publishing House,
including the building, machinery, fixtures, and our electrotype
plates, which are invaluable, and, in one sense, cannot be
estimated in dollars and cents, is two hundred forty-eight
thousand ninety-nine dollars and eighty-nine cents (§248,099.89).

"An average of these different increases, shows that Zion
Printing and Publishing House of today is thirty-four and one-
tenth times as large as Zion Printing and Publishing House of
ten years ago.

Fifteen Million Pieces of Zion Literature Given Away.

"I have a 'very interesting letter from Elder Lee, who is the
Recorder of Zion Restoration Host.

" Zion Restoration Host gets its ammunition from Zion
Printing and Publishing House; and, therefore, the work that
has been done by that Host is of vital interest in this
connection. .

"This letter reads as follows:
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A., August 31, 1904.

Rev. John Alex. Dowie,
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,

Zion City, Illinois.
My Dear General Overseer:—In compliance with your instructions, I

submit to you the following report of Literature which has been distributed
by membersof Zion Restoration Host since the date of organization.

I regret to say that we have no record of the vast quantity of Literature
which was distributed by Zion Seventies prior to September 21, 1902,so that
the figures given below represent only the work of the last two years, from
September, 1902,to September, 1904.

Total number of piecesof Literature, including Leaves of Healing,
The Zion Banner, A Voice From Zion, Penny Tracts, and Restoration
Messages,seven million three hundred sixty-eight thousand four hundred
forty-seven (7,368,447).

Of this number one million two hundred fifty-five thousandfour hundred
forty-one (1,255,441)pieces were distributed by members of the Host during
the Chicago Visitation from September, 1902,to June I, 1903,while four
million one hundred thousand two hundred fifty (4,100,250)pieces were
distributed by the Host during the New York Visitation in October, 1003.

The balance, two million twelve thousand seven hundred fifty-six
(2,012,756)pieces, have been distributed by membersof the Host in various
parts of the different continentsof the world.

These figures give us some little conceptionof what a mighty factor Zion
Printing-presses are in the work of evangelizingthe world.

With a heart full of thanksgiving to God for giving me a small part in this
great work, and earnestly praying that He may spare your life to direct
these great agencies for many years to come, 1 remain,

Most faithfully, Your humble servant in Jesus, the Christ,
Abraham F. Lee,

• Recorder of Zion Restoration Host.
"In addition to the distribution of Zion Restoration Host,

there is another department of Zion which always gets its
ammunition from Zion Printing and Publishing House.

"Zion Restoration Host might be compared with the infantry,
which has a short sword and goes into the fight hand to hand
and face to face.

"We furnish them the sword.
"Zion Free Literature Mission might be compared with the

artillery, which is able to hit the mark ten thousand miles away,
or any distance to which it is sent.

"The number of rolls sent out by Zion Free Literature
Mission since its inception is three million three hundred sixty-
nine thousand five hundred eighty-nine (3,369,589).

"This, added to that given out by Zion Restoration Host
rriakes the recorded number of pieces of Zion Literature that
have been given away during the last ten years, ten million
seven hundred thirty-eight thousand thirty-six (10,738,036).

"Of course, that does not count the number of pieces that a
great many of you and other people all over the world have
given away individually, not as members of Zion Seventies, or
of Zion Restoration Host.

" Neither does it count all the Messages and Leaves of
Healing that were given away by Zion Seventies in the four
years of their existence before the organization of Zion
Restoration Host.

"It seems to the General Overseer, and I heartily agree with
him, that if we add all those given away by Zion Seventies,
and those given away by private individuals, the total number
of pieces of the product of Zion Printing and Publishing House

given away throughout the world during these ten years would
reach the sum of fifteen million (15,000,000)." If we estimate that ten people read every piece — and we
know of many copies of Leaves of Healing that have been
read by hundreds —that means that one hundred fifty million
(150,000,000) people have read Zion Literature, as a result of
these agencies.

"That does not include the number that has been sent out
from Zion Printing and Publishing House on subscription or
the number that has been sold in our various retail branches.

Some New Departments of Zion Printing and Publishing House.
" On January 1st of this year we opened Zion Printing and

Publishing House to commercial printing." It was a new feature to us.
"Zion Printing and Publishing House, as an institution, had

been a heavy financial loser up to that time.
"Every institution of Zion, from the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion down to the least and most unimportant, had
been a gainer by that loss.

"We thought that the time had come, with all the splendid
equipment of the plant, to make money for God.

"The General Overseer, therefore, finally gave his consent
for us to take in commercial printing.

"We have had many things to learn; but I am very glad to
report to you that the venture has been a successful one, and
that Zion Printing and Publishing House is making a
splendid reputation for its products in the business world.

"Soon after the first of the year, the Department of Office
Specialties and Supplies was added.

"This department manufactures blank books of all kinds and
for every proper purpose, stationery, commercial forms, and
other printed matter for use in offices, and does a general
jobbing business in office supplies.

"We now have several very successful salesmen on the road,
and we want as many more good salesmen as we can get.

"Through an oversight, E. C. Fish, the excellent superin
tendent of this department, is not on the platform tonight." During the last few months a bookbindery has been added
to our equipment, so that we now bind Leaves of Healing,
and other books under our own roof.

"We have also added an electrotyping plant within the year.
"Zion Printing and Publishing House made all its plates in

the beginning; but when the plant was moved to 1300
Michigan avenue, we had no room for the electrotype plant,
and it had to be sold.

"When we moved to Zion City, a little over a year ago, we
installed the best and most modern machinery and equipment
for making electrotype plates, so that we are able to do very
rapid and very perfect work.

"In addition to our own work we are doing a very good
business in the making of plates for outside firms.

"We are now going forward in the establishment of an
engraving plant, which we hope to have running in a few
weeks.

"We will then be able to make all the pictures and cartoons,
and all the other classes of engraving you see in Leaves of
Healing, The Zion Banner, and other Zion publications, and
will also be able to do some for the outside world.

Commercial Advantages of a Plant in Zion City.
"We have wonderful advantages in Zion City in being free

from strikes and labor union tyranny.
"We are in our own building and have no heavy rent to pay,

and have many other advantages.
"We hope to be able to produce engravings of all kinds at

prices and at a profit that will enable us to compete successfully
with the largest engraving plants in the cities of Milwaukee and
Chicago.

"We are also preparing, slowly but surely, for the instalment
of a lithographic plant, for the printing, on stone, in colors, the
beautiful pictures, advertisements, cards, labels, checks, letter
heads, fine stationery, stock certificates, and other products of
the lithographer's art.

"This plant will be installed in the next few months.
"We are preparing to extend and push forward.

" Leaves of Healing," the First and Highest Consideration.
"But especially, night and day, week in and week out,

month in and month out, year in and year out, we are ever
lastingly pushing the subscriptions to Leaves of Healing.
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686 Saturday, September 3. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
" That is the direction in which we desire to expand most

of all.
"In view of the great importance of the work in which we

are engaged, we feel it right to call upon every member of
Zion Restoration Host, every member and friend of Zion,
and every friend of Righteousness and Purity on this earth, to
join with us, heart and soul with all the energies they have,
in pushing up the subscription list of Leaves of Healing."
[Applause.]

The General Overseer then called upon Overseer Jane Dowie
to say a few words, which she did very graciously, but very
briefly, thanking God for His goodness in connection with Zion
publications.

Addresses by Members of the Staff.

Evangelist Marie Brieger-Hodler, Assistant Editor of
Blatter der Heilung, then gave a very bright and interesting
talk on the work that God had wrought in German-speaking
lands through the German edition of Leaves of Healing, and
giving praise to Him for great personal blessings.

Evangelist Sarah E. Hill, Superintendent of Zion Free Lit
erature Mission, spoke briefly, but with that great earnestness
and absolute conviction that always make her addresses a power.

Mrs. Emily Ware gave thanks to God for the high honor and

great privilege of being a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion and Zion Restoration Host, of being a citizen
of Zion City, of being permitted to work with the Host during
the New York Visitation, and of having been given the work of
writing and editing the Memorabilia of that Visitation.

Miss Lydia V. Stauffacher, in a few happily-chosen words,
told of her joy and gratitude in the doing of editorial work on
Zion publications.

Deacon B. F. Morris spoke with great earnestness and zeal
on the high privilege and important duty of every member and
friend of Zion to assist, to the utmost extent of his or her

power, in the extension of -the circulation of Leaves of
Healing.

Joseph B. Coghill, after a few witty opening remarks,
seconded Deacon Morris' plea by telling how one copy of
Leaves of Healing, placed in his hands by a faithful Zion
Restorationist on a railroad train, brought him and his family
into Zion and wrought great blessing in their lives.

Deacon M. N. Price told briefly of his experience in, Zion
and his gratitude for the privilege of having a part of the work
in Zion Printing and Publishing House.

Deacon O. W. Davis told what God had done for him
through Leaves of Healing, and brought the matter down to a

practical application by calling attention to ttte fact that a
large number of subscription blanks had been provided for the
occasion and could be had immediately after the meeting.

Deacon Theodore R. Becker and Christopher Hendricks
gave joyous testimonies to the great blessings wrought in their
lives by the power of God through the teaching and prayers of
the General Overseer and gave thanks to Him for Zion
Printing and Publishing House and the honor of having a part
in its work.

The General Overseer then said:
I feel tonight that all my toil in keeping this great work

going during these long ten years has not been too much.
I am glad for these ten years of work.

A Work That Will Not Pass Away.

If I had nothing else by which to be remembered, should
I pass away tonight, these fifteen volumes of Leaves of
Healing would be enough.

They will stand while the world stands.
They will talk when you and I, perhaps, have passed away.
I believe that they will have a part in the Millennial glory.
There is a record in them that God will not suffer to die.
It is the record of work wrought.

The whole Bible does not contain forty detailed cases of
healing.

You will find forty detailed cases of healing, on an average,
in every four issues of Leaves of Healing, and sometimes in
one issue alone you will have almost that number.

The work goes on and on, and the testimonies in hundreds
of thousands of those who have found Salvation, Healing, and
Cleansing stand unimpeached and unimpeachable.

The Whole Life of This Movement Depends Upon an Energetic
Pushing Forward.

Thus far the Russians have lost in Central Asia because they
are dealing with a little nation that will never spell the word
"defeat" until the last man is killed.

They know nothing about going backward.
That is the kind of people we want.
Do they not grow tired?
Yes.
Recently they fought a battle against Kuropatkin who had all

his forces concentrated; and they made little progress.
But they slept on their arms; they bivouacked on the battle

field.
At daylight they were at it again, and they will keep ever

lastingly at it until they drive the Russians out of Manchuria
back into Russia.

I want to see that spirit here.
The children of ■darkness are more than equaled by the

children of light.
I want to see a people that keep at it and at it.
No matter how dark it may be, no matter how hard the path,

never let the foe see your back.
But you cannot succeed in that unless you are awake.

How Each One Can Have a Part in the Work.
There is one thing you all can do.
It is a little thing for you to spend a few extra cents each

week in sending out Leaves of Healing.
If all would do it, what wonderful results might be accom

plished!
Suppose that in this City of ten thousand inhabitants, five

thousand of you sent out this month a hundred copies each,
that is three copies a day for the month we are now
approaching.

That would amount to five hundred thousand copies.
There is scarcely a boy or girl who could not send out one

hundred copies during the month.

I know that a great deal can be done.

I also know that it is the humblest and poorest people in

Zion who do the most, proportionately; but I am thankful for
those of larger means who do so much. t

My strength in the world has always lain in the great masses
of the poor who have been with me.

I have never bothered myself about the very rich.

I thank God for those who have brought means and who
have had some considerable portion of this world's goods; and
we want more; but the strength of Zion has been in the com
paratively poor.

This Tenth Anniversary of the establishment of Zion
Printing and Publishing House ought to be signalized by every
one of you voluntarily and heartily filling out a subscription
blank of Leaves of Healing.

I want two hundred fifty thousand copies of Volume XV.,
No. 18, containing reports of the Business Conferences, to be
sent out.

It contains the answers to hundreds of thousands of

questions that are being asked in America.

Only the Cheerful Giver Receives a Blessing.

But if you do not do this because you love to do it, do not
do it at all.

I do not believe that the Lord cares for your giving if it is

not done cheerfully.
The great power in my work has been that by the grace of

God I have been a cheerful giver.

I give that for which no money could ever repay mc.

I pour out my very life into every page of Leaves of
Healing.

Then that life comes back to me; for even when I read these
pages myself, I get a blessing.
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Then when I hear from all over the world what has been
done, I feel that God has made them wonderful words of life;
and God blesses them.

I know, that there is no other paper that has ever been
produced that God has so greatly blessed to the Salvation and
Healing of multitudes.

Just now you are not being called upon to do much work.
I am calling upon you to get into training.
If you all worked as hard as the General Overseer does, and

as many hours, a great deal more would be done.
I do not expect it of you.
The reason why I am so strong today is because I do so much

work and have so little sleep.
I believe that God has blessed me because I have unselfishly

poured out my life.
He that findeth his life shall lose it; and he that loseth his life for My

sake shall find it.
My heart is filled with gratitude, first to God, and second to

the good and earnest people that have rallied around me and
enabled me to do this work.

Personal Sacrifices.

I do not want to talk much about the personal sacrifices that
created Zion Printing and Publishing House; but there have
been personal sacrifices.

They have been personal burdens.
There have been personal toils.

I have been the personal worker in connection with the
financial work of this Institution.

God had to give me money in order to do this work; and
only now and then have I appealed to the people.

I have had to appeal to God, and He has sent me the
resources from all over the world.

If He had not, I could not have done this work.
The plant is now worth at least a quarter of a million dollars.

It is a plant that has turned out in these ten years four
and one-half hundred million pages.

It is a plant that has awakened the world, by firing shots
that have gone all around the world.

Realize That " Leaves of Healing" Is Zion on Wings.

If yo.i want to develop the City; if you want to see capital
pour int'i our enterprises so rapidly that Zion Lace Industries
will be extended to the lake, and the Zion Sugar and
Confection Association will grow proportionately, send out
this quarter of a million copies, and who can tell what the
result will be?

One copy may fall into the hands of a godly man who has
large capital; and he will come and look, and then say," Doctor,
heie is a million dollars that I desire to invest."

i ask you to pray especially that Leaves of Healing may
bring Salvation, Healing, Cleansing and Quickening to
multitudes.

We must remember that we have to be up to date.
There is no profit in the production of these two hundred

fifty thousand copies of Leaves of Healing, which I have
asked you to send out.

"Leaves of Healing" Channel Through Which Wealth Flows
into Zion.

I have known of one copy being the means of bringing into
Zion one hundred fifty thousand dollars, for investment.

I believe that I could put my hand upon twenty men in this
place who through one copy of Leaves of Healing have
brought into Zion two hundred thousand dollars, for
investment.

If we want the wealth of the world to flow into Zion we must
■digchannels for it.

Do you think that the wealth will flow over the hills?
We dug channels this last year in Australia and in Europe.
We dug channels in England; and there have been great

results.
The world talks about our losses, but we have been gaining

all the time.
We did not lose one member in Australia, but we gained

hundreds, and we are gaining thousands.
Did we lose one membf r in England? Not one.
Did we lose one in Europe? Not one.
We gained everywhere; and we are still gaining.
Let us send forth the vital truths which Leaves of Healing,

The Zion Banner, arid other publications contain, not spas
modically, every now and then getting up fresh enthusiasm,
but let us keep at it continuously.

I venture to say that it is within your power, in this City
alone, to increase the output of Zion Printing and Publishing
House by five hundred thousand copies a month.

Then I should have to get in fresh machinery, and add a new
wing.

Zion's Battle-ax.

I should be glad to do it, and God would send me the
resources with which to do it.

I believe that in Zion Printing and Publishing House lies our
greatest power.

It is Zion's battle-ax.
Let every one help in this work.

I have never complained of the ten years I have bowed my
head over my work, sometimes for twenty-seven consecutive
hours.

I have often worked thirty-two successive hours.
Deacon Ncwcomb has worked with me, as have many

others.
My printers have worked; and they have never grumbled.
We cannot do this work without tremendous sacrifices.

if you had a little realization of the strength it costs to do
this work, you would better understand what God has given to us.

He has poured in a fresh supply of strength as we have given
it out.

I find that it has been so with all of us.
None of these workers are weaker than they were ten years

ago; they are even stronger.
The world is longing for our Message in every language, and

we have been able to print it in only a very few.
We must print Leaves of Healing in every tongue.
There are, perhaps, two hundred forty-five languages and

dialects, and I shall never rest until every language and dialect
in the world has Leaves of Healing from the Tree of Life.

The power of this work is already being seen.
The denominations say, "You cannot get away from Dowie.

You meet him in Japan, in China, in Egypt, in Paris, on
hotel tables all over the world, and in the great ships that
sail from port to port. •

How Zion Printing and Publishing House Was Established.
When I determined to establish Zion Printing and Publishing

House I had only three hundred dollars; but I never doubted
for a moment that God would give the needed amount.

I had contracted to buy a new printing plant, paying one-
third of it when I gave the order; another one-third when

it was delivered, and another one-third inside of sixty days.
By God's help, I paid for it all, and produced the first copy

of Leaves of Healing.

I look back with delight to my little baby Publishing House.
We had only three men in the establishment,

A lady who was blind, said of my first issue: "Leaves ofHealing did you say? Bring it to me."
They brought it to her as she lay in bed, and as she passed

her hand over it she exclaimed, "Oh, how nice it feels. Tell
me what is written here on the front page."

They said to her, "Your finger is upon the Little White Dove
with the olive branch in its mouth, which has beneath it the
word ' Patience.' "

" May God give Doctor Dowie patience to send forth the
Little White Dove," she said; and God answered that prayer.

The touching story of the prayer of that blind woman, old
and weary, who was just slipping away into the world beyond,
came to me with power.

She prophesied that Leaves of Healing would be the rr- >st
wonderful paper in the world.

Constant Demand for Old Issues of "Leaves of Healing."
The first issue was accompanied by salvation, healing,

cleansing, and quickening power.
Volume I., No. i, is sought for still.

I suppose that we have had to reprint it between twenty and
thirty times.

We have reprinted practically every number, over and over
again.

Does any one want the American, Examiner, Chronicle, or
Inter Ocean of ten years ago reprinted?

Who bothers about them?
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688 Saturday. September 3, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Who wants to bother about the reprinting of Methodist or

Baptist papers?
But back numbers of Leaves of Healing are called for

every day.
What a blank would be in your lives now if there were no

more Leaves of Healing!
No more Leaves of Healing!
We rejoice that for ten years God has given us the grace to

send forth the literature from Zion.
It all centers around Leaves of Healing; without Leaves of

Healing all the rest would be as nothing.
A Letter from India.

A sweet little letter reached me from India this week,
written by a young lady of refinement and culture to one of our
own girls whose picture had appeared in Leaves of Healing.

The lady wrote, " I liked your face, and I wanted to write to
you. I am a young girl; we are coming to Zion City and I
want to know you."

Now that young girl in Zion City is in touch with some one
in the capital of the great empire of India.

Her face, appearing in Leaves of Healing has_attracted the
attention of this refined and cultured lady in India, who
seeks her friendship.

You people who have your photographs and testimonies
published in Leaves of Healing, should say, "O God, I cannot
go everywhere, but Leaves of Healing can; bless it to
thousands," and then send it out.

Ask God if you are doing your duty in sending out all the
Leaves of Healing you can.

Do you not see that I struggle and fight for Zion in all her
departments?

I fight for Zion as a Spiritual force, as an Educational force,
as a Commercial force, as a Business force, and as a .great
Political force.

I am doing more of all this through Leaves of Healing than
through my voice.

Why do you not ask yourself, "Am I doing all I can in
enlisting others that are outside?"

This City would have more inhabitants, more money, and
more earnestness if you all did your duty in sending out
Leaves of Healing.

Some of you seem to want to stand still.
You will not be allowed to stand still.
I have a "move -on" ordinance, and you have to keep

moving on.
Now work.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, help me to support the General Overseer and Zion

Printing and Publishing House, by sending forth Leaves of Healing to
the uttermost parts of the earth. I cannot go there, so let me send the
Message there. For Jesus' sake forgive me if 1have not done all my duty.
Help me to do it, that none shall perish because f fail. For Jesus' sake.
(All repeal theprayer, clauseby clause, after theGeneral Overseer.)

Hymn No. 234 was sung, after which the General Overseer
pronounced the

benediction. .
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

Every Reader of Leaves of Healing Should Also
Read &he Zion "Banner.

The cost is too small to be worth mentioning, being fifty
cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!.
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends, and

obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.

You can get them easily!
Just give it a trial.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. UOWIE.

Clod's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thirfg.

Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all th:
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, ox " I am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, Is Still the Healer.

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever; " and He is still
with us, for He said: "Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable, and because
He is present, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

It was prophesied of Him "Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, siekness), and carried our sorrows: . . .

and with His stripes we are healed;" and it is expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,
which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is

impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God. The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healings Are Permanent.

It is expressly declared that the "Gifts and the calling 01
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healings
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church,

(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of

the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry. (Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.

(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons, full infor
mation can be obtained at the meetings held in the Zion
Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and in

many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

u Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of At
Christ."
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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Saturday, September3, 1904 689LEAVES OF HEALING

Zion's 'Bible Class
| Conductedby DeaconDaniel Stoan in I

ShiloT) Tabernacle. Zion City, Lord's
Day Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through-

| out the World. M M M M * M I I

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON', SEPTEMBER aist or 22d.

What to Testify to in Soul-saving Work.

1. Testify to assuranceof salvation.- i Thessalonians 1:2-10.
He sure you know that you are saved.
Have thewitness of God within.
Serve God with a grateful heart.

2. Testify to blessingsreceived.—Matthew 5:1-12.
Speak of the comfort God has given.
Tell how He has satisfiedyou.
Give some reasons for being happy.

3. Testify to healings received.—Isaiah 43:8-11.
Blind eyes are yet opened.
Deaf ears are unstopped.
All diseasesare healed.

4. Testify to God's keepingpower.—Philippians 1:10-29.
Have no fear of the Devil.
Have no concern about death.
Live in constantexpectation from God.

5. Testify to redemptionfrom sin- Ephesians 1:3-0.
We are to be redeemed from the love of sin.
We are to be redeemed from the power of sin.
We are to be redeemed from the consequencesof sin.

6. Testify to answers to prayer. — 1 Peter 3:8-16.
When foes have assailed.
When needshave arisen.
When temptations have appeared.

7. Testify topersevering grace and mercy.—Psalm 136:1-9.
He who has All Power is your Father.
He createdthe world by His Word of Power.
He is so compassionateand kind!

8. Testifyto having all things in the Christ. — I Corinthians 3:16-23
The world is yours.
The Kingdom is yours.
The mansion is yours.
The Lord our God is a Disciple-sending God.

SUNDAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, SEPTEMBER 35th.

The Way to Approach the Unsaved in Personal Work.

1. Approach with a salutation of peace.—Luke 10:3-6.
The Christ's peace must be in you.
The Christ's peace should never be lost through impatience.
The Christ's peace is not inconsistentwith activity.

2. Approach with a messageof good news.—Isaiah 527-10.
God is supreme on earth, in heaven, and in hell.
Sing songsof deliverance.
The salvation of God has come.

3. Approach in a friendly spirit. —Proverbs 18:19-24.
Do nottry to offend people.
Follow peace with all men.
Win men, you cannot do them good by driving them.

4. Approach with sympathetic interest- I Corinthians 9:16-23.
Do not let them feel that you seek to be lord over them.
Gain them by manifesting unity of interest with them.
Are you determinedto win the person?

5. Approach with a senseof obligation.— Romans 1:13-20.
How can you excuse yourself?
You are a debtor to every class.
Preach the Gospel to every creature.

6. Approach with a beamingcountenance.—Proverbs 27:11-23
People read your face.
Face answers to face, in men.
Smiles, not frowns, win men.

7. Approach with the backing of a consistentlife.—Psalm 119:161-168.
Love God's Word.
Find in it treasuresnew and old.
Do what it says without regard to what others may do.
God's Holy People are a Soul-saving People.

LEAVES OF" HEALING.
Two Dollarswill bringtovoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle WhiteDovefora year;

7ccentswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks; Si.25will sendit forsix months; Si.towill sendit tovourminister,or toa V. M. C. A.,or toa PublicReadingRoomfora wholevear. Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceivenoadver-.isements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.Leaves of Healing isZiononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthereader's mindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneitexists. If wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswiththesmoke ofthefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,orcompellingit to utterthe screamingcriesof thebusinessvulturesvntheearsof ourreaders,thenwewill keepour Doveathome.

EXCURSION TO ZION CITY

RE,V. JOHN ALE,XANDE,R

DOWIE,
(Elijah the Restorer)

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
will preach, God willing,

Lord's Day Afternoon, Sept. 4
At 2:30 o'clocK in Shiloh Tabernacle

And expects to preach every Lord's Day thereafter
until further notice

Special trains Will be run each Lord's Day until
Christmas, leaving the Chicago and North-Western
Wells Street Depot at 11:30 and 11:45 a. m. and Will
return about 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

Zion City Real Estate

Prospective Purchasers of

Homes
Home Sites
in Zion City
Can always obtain reliable in
formation by addressing the
department which controls all
of the Real Estate Business of
the City. ::::::::
Correspondence Solicited

Address

Zion Land & Investment Association
H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, SecretaryandManagtr.

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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690 Saturday, Seytember3, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Nineteen Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty-four Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Nineteen Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty-four Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1807,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptizedin South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

I, 1902,to June 14, 1003,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5283
Total Baptized at Headquarters 10,657

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 765

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, E vangelists and Deacons 7796
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters 8,;6i
Total Baptized in seven years and three months.. . . 19,218

Baptized since June 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by the General Overseer 64
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Koyall 16
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond 6
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason 90
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Excell 87
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Piper 70
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Mercer 6
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius 4
Btptized in Zion City by Elder Cossum 5
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Gay 2
Biptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman 4
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 7
Biptized in Chicago by Elder Keller ;
Biptized in Chicago by Elder Hall 3
Biptizedin Chicago by Elder Hammond 1 379
Biptized in Canada by Elder Brooks 6
Biptized in Canada by Elder Simmons 5
Biptized in California by Elder Taylor 9
Biptized in England by Overseer Cantcl 41
Biptized in England by Deacon Hall I
Biptized in Illinois by Elder Reed I
Biptized in Indiana by Elder Osborn 2
Biptized in Iowa by Elder Hoy 2
Biptized in Kansas by Elder Reed 4
Baptizedin Michigan by Elder Reed 4
Biptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves 5
Biptized in Minnesota by Elder Simmons 3
Baptized in Mississippi by Evangelist Gay I
Baptized in Mississippi by Elder Hp.I1 3
Baptized in Missouri oy Evangelist Gay I
Biptizedin Missouri by Elder Brock 9
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson I
Baptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy 7
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 9
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner 3
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arlington 5
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Yerger 4
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck 2
Baptized in South Africa by Overseer Bryant 82
Baptized in Tennessee by Elder Hall 2
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay 11
B iptized in Washington by Elder Ernst 11
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin 3 237 616

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 '9.834

The following-named sixty-four believers w
river, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South
K)04,by Overseer Daniel Bryant:
Bhen/u, Eliza, Bcaiicheff, Harrismith, Orange
Blienzu, Simon, Beaucheff, Harrismith, Orange
Buchler, Dorothea. I lillside, Harrismith, Orangt
Dhlamini, Mantomti, Glen Poal, Harrismith,

Orange
Duha, Jumaimah, Hillside, Harrismith, Orange
Duba, Mandhlakazi, Hillside, Harrismith,

Orange
Oule, Jennie, Driefontein, Harrismith, Orange
Hlatywako, Judaida, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange,
Kumalo, Edith, Driefontein, Harrismith, Orange
Kiimalo, Josephy, Driefontein, Harrismith,

Orange
Elijah, . .Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange
Hannah, Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange
Lophy.. .Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange

Lutango, Martha .. Hopeful. Harrismith, Orange
Lutango, Marv Anne, Hillside, Harrismith,

Orange

I.ntango,
Lutango
Iaitangi>,

ere baptized in the Wilge
Africa, Monday, May 16,

River Colony, South Africa
River Colony, South Africa
•River Colony, SouthAfrica

River Colony, South Africa
River Colony, Soutli Africa

River Colony, South Africa
River Colony, South Africa

River Colony, South Africa
River Colony, South Africa

River Colony, South Africa
River Colony, South Africa
River Colony, South Africa
River Colony, South Africa
River Colony, South Africa

River Colony, South Africa

Lutango, Merica. ..Hillside, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Micha.. .Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Mitha Elizabeth, Hillside, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Rhoda .. Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Samson, Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, Soutli Africa
Lutango, Robert. .Hillside, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, Soutli Africa
Mabaso, Mbhandalali, The Willows, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mahlobo, Nomacala, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mahon, Johanna Dorothea, Hillside, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, Soutli Africa
Mazibuku, Cwabile, Reed Spruit, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, Soutli Africa
Mazibuku, Mconzisa, Reed Spruit, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mazibuku, Nompiz, Reed Spruit, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mdhlowenz, Dlakala, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mdhlowenz, Macholobela, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mgwena, Johannes, Glen Poal, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, Soutli Africa
Mgwena, Merina, (Hen Poal, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mgwena, Swasi, Glen Poal, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mkwananzi, Nompi, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Msika, Josiah. . .Beaucheff, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Msika, Emely. . .Beaucheff, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Ncola, Citekile, Mill River, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Ncola, Macibise, Mill River, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, Soutli Africa
Ncola, Nompi .. Mill River, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, Soutli Africa
Ncongwane, Nokwanda, Welvaart, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Nhlanhla, File. . .Welvaart, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, Soutli Africa
Nhlapo, Elijah .... Hopeful, Harrismith Orange River Colony, South Africa
Nhlapo, Jessie .... Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Nhlapo, Msindo ..Hopeful, Harrismith,Orange River Colony, South Africa
Puttnll, John Walter, Beaucheff, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, Soutli Africa
Radebe, Citekile. .Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Radche, Matelisa, Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Radebe, Nkotasa, Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Radebe, Nomgqibelo, Hopeful, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Radebe, Shambu Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Shabangu, Nonialanga, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Sihuya, Magugu, Glen Poal, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Atrica
Sihuya, Mhlalip, Ficksberg, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Sichanga, Mpinda, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Sichanga, Mubankwa, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Sichanga, N<besutu, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Sichanga, Nompenzu, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Sichanga, Nomshikili, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Sichanga, Notywala, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Sichanga, Vuso, Mill River, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Alrica
Tshabalala, Fene, Hillside, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Tshabalala, Jumaimah, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Tshabalala, Nomhlolo, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Tshabalala, Sawane, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Xaba, Nkanise. . Welvaart, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa

The following-named
Transvaal, South Africa,
Bryant:
Barrett, Susan Magrat. . . .
Horak, William George..

eight
Lord's

believers
Day, July

were baptized
24, 1904,by Ov

in Pretoria,
erseer Daniel

4 Dutoit street, Pretoria, Transvaal.
.P. O. box 606, Pretoria, Transvaal

Manneken, Arie Bapsfontein, District Pretoria, Transvaal
Pullen, Isabella Josepine, P. O. box 13,Krugersdorp, Transvaal
Rose,Rachel Elizabeth, 82Van der Walt St.,Pretoria, Transvaa
Roos, Francoois Johannes, 53Koch street, Pretoria, Transvaal
Townsend, Frederick. .Stellenbosch, Cape Colony, Transvaal
Winckworth, Isabella Middelburg, Transvaal

South
South
South
South
,South
South
South
South

Africa
Africa
Africa
Afrca
Africa
Africa
Africa
Africa

The following-named believer was baptized at Jacksonville, Illinois,
Tuesday. August 9, 1004,by Elder David A. Reed:
Smith, Andrizza 470S. East street, Jacksonville, Illinois

The following-namedbeliever was baptized at Wakarusa, Kansas. Thurs
day, August 18, 1904,by Elder David A. Reed:
Weaver, Miss Ella Jennie Wakarusa, Kansas
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Saturday. September3. 1904 691OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
The following-named two believers were baptized in Topeka, Kansas,

Friday, August la, 1004,by F.lder David A. Reed:
Reed, Allen George 1242West street, Topeka, Kansas
Reed, Mrs. Mary 1242West street, Topeka, Kansas

The following-named four believers were baptized in Cincinnati, Ohio,
Lord's Day, August 21, 1004,by Deacon W. D. Yerger:
Hughes, Miss Daisy Pearl Westwood, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mollenkamp, Fred Henry, Jr 810Hathaway street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mollenkamp, Mrs. Mary 810Hathaway sLreet,Cincinnati, Ohio
Mollenkamp, Miss Mary Louise 810Hathaway street, Cincinnati, Ohio

The following-named believer was baptized at Wakarusa, Kansas, Mon
day, August 22, 1004,by Klder David A. Reed:
Weaver, James H W'akarusa, Kansas

The following-named four believers were baptized in Lake Michigan,
Zion City, Illinois, Friday, August 26, 1904,by Elder Frank A. S. Mercer:
McDowell, Joseph 1707Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McDowell, Mrs. Minnie. 1707Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Redmond, Mrs. Martha 1849S. Burdick street, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Schemle, Matilda E New Holstein, Wisconsin

The following-named two believers were baptized in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Lord's Day, August 28, 1004,by Elder R. N. Bouck:
Deichirt, Mrs. Regena 545Venango street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Friemel, Henry Paul 528Callowhul street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The following-named five believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, August 31, 1904,by Elder Frank M. Royall:
Correll, John Monroe Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Godshall, Mrs. Ida 2810Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, Miss Ellen Louise Pratt, Kansas
Yoorhees, G. W Zion City, Illinois
Watterson, Walter J Strawn, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-namedfifty children were consecratedtoGod, at Harrismith,
Orange River Colony, South Africa, Lord's Day, May 15, 1904,by Overseer
Daniel Bryant:
Bhengu, Emily Tembalihle, Beaucheff, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Dlamini, Anion, Glen Poal, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Dlamini, Elijah, Glen Poal, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Dlamini, Jeremiah, Glen Poal, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, SouthAfrica
Dlamini, Job . . .Glen Poal, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Dube, Doha Hillside, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Dube, Phillmon. .. Hillside, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Dube, William. . . . Hillside, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Hlahywako, William, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Kumalo, Nomsa, Drie Fontein, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Kumalo, Constance Nokupana, Drie Fontein, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Kumalo, Ndabezinhle, Drie Fontein, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Nomhlolo, Hopeful, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Nobesutu, Hopeful, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Tabitha, Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Rosalina, Welvaart, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Sityeni..Welvaart, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Frank. .Welvaart, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Dingindawo, Welvaart, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Jeu Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Lutango, Fakazi. .Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mahlobo, Mshumayeh, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mahon, Alfred Joseph, Hillside, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mahon, Evalina Elizabeth, Hillside, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mahon, Faith Dorothea, Hillside, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mahon, Grace Johanna, Hillside, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mahon, Margaretha Hope, Hillside, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mazibuko, Wyoni, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa
Mazibuko, Ruth, Reed Spruit, Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, South Africa

Mazibuko, Zinto, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,
Orange River

Mdhloweng, Nati, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,
Orange River

Mdhloweng, Ntutu, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,.
Orange River

Mgwena, Kambul, Glen Poal, Harrismith,
Orange River

Mgwena, Nomvula, Glen Poal, Harrismith,
Orange River

Mkwanazi, Toyana, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,
Orange River

Msika, Lydia . . .Beaucheff, Harrismith, Orange River
Msika, Philip. .. Beaucheff, Harrismith, Orange River
Nhlapo, Esau ....Hopeful. Harrismith, Orange River
Nhlapo, Jacob ...Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River
Nhlapo, Paulos. .. Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River
Nhlapo, Simon . . .Hopeful, Harrismith, Orange River
Radebe, Nkululeko, Hopeful, Harrismith,

Orange River
Shabangu, Marn, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River
Sishanga, Kabonina, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River
Sishanga, Nosikishiwe, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River
Sishanga, Nozinyanga, Mill River, Harrismith,

Orange River
Sishanga,Zililo, Mill River, Harrismith, Orange River
Tshabalala, Bauzeni, Velder Beespan, Harrismith,

Orange River
Tshabalala, Samsom. Velder lieespan, Harrismith,

Orange River
Xaba, Dabula.. .Wilvaart, Harrismith, Orange River

Colony, South Africa

Colony, South Africa

Colony, South Africa

Colony, South Africa

Colony, South Africa

Colony,
Colony,
Colony,
Colony,
Colony,
Colony,
Colony,

South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa

Colony, South Africa

Colony, South Africa

Colony, South Africa

Colony, South Africa

Colony
Colony-

South Africa
.South Africa

Colony, South Africa

Colony,
Colony,

South Africa
South Africa

The following-named two children were consecrated to God, Tuesday,
July 19, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Crary, Esther M Trippville, Wisconsin
Crary, Geraldean Monta Trippville, Wisconsin

The following-namedchild wasconsecratedto God, at Shelby, Michigan.
Lord's Day, July 31, 1004,by Elder David A. Reed:
Bowers, Kennith Vivian Shelby, Michigan

The following-named child was consecratedto God, Thursday, August 11,
1904,by Elder David A. Reed:
Sledding, James Saxon 1428N., 6th street, Quincy, Illinois

The following-named child was consecrated to God, in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Lord's Day, August 14, I904,by Elder Roland N. Bouck:
Du Mar, Esther Dowie 1713Bowers street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The following-named two children were consecratedto God, in Zion City,
Illinois, Monday, August 29, 1904,by Elder Frank A. S. Mercer:
Redmond, Charles Lester Kalamazoo, Michigan
Redmond, Donald Clarence Kalamazoo, Michigan

Expiration of Subscriptions.
On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The

Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription will expire.

Thus, should your label number happen to be 16— 1, you
may know that your subscription expires with Volume XVI,
Number 1, which will be October 22, 1004. Also take notice that
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
put into a bound volume. Earlier in the life of the paper ;i

volume contained fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healinc
had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and
remitting promptly you need never allow your subscription
to lapse.

Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice or Express
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing Housk,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
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TENTH ANNIVERSARY
=0F-

Zion Printing4Pub. House
E request that every reader of LEAVES OF HEALING

pause and try to count the blessings brought to them
directly or indirectly by LEAVES OF HEALING. 0 0

Next examine carefully the reports of the work
done since this Printing and Publishing House began,
and observe the phenomenal growth. 000
How has all this been accomplished?
By many earnest readers enthusing their friends and
neighbors with LEAVES OF HEALING. 000

Divine Enthusiasm accomplished it. Those who are
zealous for good work are needed now to keep the
truth ever spreading. 000000

We call for all to double their efforts for the month of
September, and to make a record for LEAVES OF HEALING that
will constitute another landmark in its onward progress. This
can be done only by each one's going to work in earnest and
keeping it up. 000000

rt

Blatter der Heilung
also should be read by all who understand

the German language. It has created a

very lively interest and has had a steady

and healthy growth; but this is not suffi

cient. We urge each one who would love

his neighbor as himself, to take it upon

himself to secure at least one subscription

this month. The rates are as follows:

One year (domestic) 50c. Foreign 75c.
Six months
One copy

30c. 40c.
7c.

Feuilles de Guerison
The French LEAVES OF HEALING will
soon be published monthly and will
contain twenty pages. We are desirous
that every person who reads French shall
receive this paper regularly. We therefore
request every member and friend of Zion,
and those who wish to extend the Gospel
of Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living,
to secure subscriptions, the prices for which
are as follows:

One year (domestic) 50c. Foreign 75c.
Six months "

30c. " 40c.
One copy "

5c. "
7c.
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And rhe leaves of rhe free
were for Hie healing

of the narions.siL
A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD

EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
Volume XV. No. 27. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HUSBAND SAVED AND DELIVERED FROM THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, SECRETISM,

AND EVIL HABITS— WIFE HEALED OF INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.

EVEN
THE CAPTIVES OF THE

* MIGHTY SHALL BE TAKEN
AWAY, AND THE PREY OF THE
TERRIBLE SHALL BE DELIVERED.

Jehovah, our God, gave the Promise.
By the Power of His might it is re

deemed.
By His Right Hand the Captives of the

Mighty are taken away.
And by His Holy

Arm the Prey of the
Terrible is delivered.

Who, among all op
pressors, is mightier
than Satan?

And who is more
terrible than the Evil
One?

In fetters of error,
stronger than chains of
triple steel, he binds his
captives.

Caught in the cruel
fangs of sinful habits,
his prey is devoured.

He tortures his victims with sickness.
He torments them with fear.
He crushes them to death.
He drags them down the dread prison-

house of hell.
"Shall the prey be taken from the

mighty?"
Hear the "Sure Word of Prophecy!"
" Even the Captives of the Mighty shall

be taken away,, and the Prey of the Ter
rible shall be delivered."

The same Glorious Promise shines forth
from the prophesied words of the Christ:
"Jehovah hath anointed Me ... to
proclaim Liberty to the Captives, and
the Opening of the Prison to them that
are bound." And again God gives a
Message of Divine Hope in the words of
His apostle: "To this end was the Son

J. H. BLANKS, M. D., WIFE AND FAMILY.

of God manifested, that He might destroy
the works of the Devil."

The Devil is the Terrible Captor. Can
any doubt the Word of God? Here are
"Captives taken from the Mighty," "Prey
delivered from the Terrible."

From earliest antiquity the practice of
medicine, called "sorcery" in the Word
of God, has been a trick of the Devil for
taking humanity captive.

It is not only the sick and suffering who

seek healing in vain, that thus become the
"Prey of the Terrible."

Many good men are drawn into the
toils of the "profession" under false
conceptions.

Elders of the Church have lost faith in
God, and have thus lost the power to pray
the Prayer of Faith in accordance with

the command:
"Is any among you

sick? let him call for
the elders of the Church;
and let them pray over
him, anointing him
with oil in the Name
of the Lord: and the
Prayer of Faith shall
save him that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise
him up."

Faithless elders,
called in by the sick,
have sought refuge in
the false teaching that
God now heals through

doctors and medicine.
Sorcery has thus been glorified!
It is held up as a " noble profession:"
Many godly young men, deceived by

this lie, have been led to enter the pro
fession, little knowing its true nature.

A terrible revelation awaits them.
Many turn back, sick at heart, after a

few months in the medical school.
Others, with consciences dulled by the

diabolical lie that murder is justified if
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694 Saturday. September 10, Jy«LEAVES OF HEALING.
done "in the name of Science," are drawn
deeper into captivity.

When they begin their practice still
further revelations horrify them.

Many strive to escape, but the great
majority of those whose consciences revolt
continue, because they feel that it is their
only means of earning a livelihood.

Baal-worshiping Secretism and the
heathenism of modern sorcery go hand
in hand.

The evil associations of the secret
lodges, constant contact with the ghoulish
horrors of the Medical school, irregular
hours, and exposure drive the young
students and practitioners to the use of
narcotics and stimulants.

Then, indeed, have they become "Prey
of the Terrible."

Hundreds of physicians, annually, in
the United States, seek deliverance by
suicide.

The husband and father of this beau
tiful family of Witnesses for God was a
practicing physician for twelve years.

Hence it was from the very jaws of the
terrible monster of sorcery that he was
delivered.

Jehovah God, who, in His Infinite Love
and Mercy, anointed His own Son " to
proclaim liberty to the Captives " and
"to destroy the works of the Devil,"
has in these Latter Days sent His prophet
to restore this glorious truth to His
people, that deli erance may come to
those who will receive it.

It was through the Messages of that
prophet that this Witness was set free.

In August, 1903, he gave up the prac
tice of medicine, and accepted a humble
clerkship in Zion City.

In January, 1904, he took the exami
nation of the Illinois State Board of
Health, and obtained a state medical
license in addition to those of Alabama
and Mississippi, which he already held.

He was appointed Acting Commissioner
of Health for the City of Zion, July 1,

1904.
His administration has received highest

compliments from officials of Chicago and
Illinois Boards of Health.

His wife also has a wonderful story of
deliverance from the cruel clutches of the
Terrible.

Satan had tortured and crippled her
with inflammatory rheumatism.

In answer to the Prayer of Faith, God
fulfilled His Covenant, "I am Jehovah
that Healeth thee," and she became well
and strong.

God has also wonderfully answered
prayer for her in childbirth.

What a kind, loving and all-powerful
Heavenly Father!

What a wonderful Savior, Healer,
Cleanser, and Keeper!

We send this little family to all the ends
of the earth on the wings of the Little
White Dove, to proclaim to the "Captives
of the Mighty "and the " Prey of the Ter
rible," everywhere, that there is deliver
ance for them through Him. a. w. n.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF DR. J. H. BLANKS.

Zion City, Illinois, July 4, 1904.
My Dear General Overseer:— It is a great

joy and pleasure to me to add my testimony to
those of the many thousandsof others who have
been greatly blessed of God in spirit, soul, and
body, through the Christ, by heeding your teaching
and following your leadership.

Let me say right here, by way of parenthesis,
that my faith in you as a leader, teacher, and
preacher is such, that I would follow you anywhere,
even unto death, if need be, for the sake and
service of our dear Lord and Savior, Jesus, the
Christ.

It was through the faithful and persistent work
of my dear wife, ably assisted by her father,
Deacon John A. Lewis, of Meridian, Mississippi,
readingof Leaves of Healing, and your prayers,
that I was turned Zionward.

When I came to Zion and received the teach
ing to a small, very small extent, was convinced
that Zion wasof God, and that theGeneral Overseer
wasthe Prophet of the Restoration, I still had some
doubts and fears come to me.

1 had studied and practiced medicine for more
than fourteen years, and I did not think that I had
the skill, or was fitted to do anything else, to earna
livelihood for my family.

I knew that I could not be in Zion and continue
the practice of medicine; so the Devil tried hard to
lead me off with fear.

I had been in Elijah Hospice, in Zion City, only
about five days, however* when I made up my
mind to do my duty toward God, serve Him, cast
mvself upon His promises, and follow the leader
ship of the General Overseer.

This conclusion was reachedone morning when
I first awakened, and was silently communing
with God.

I called to my wife and asked her if any blank
forms of application for membership could be
obtained about the Hospice.

I made out the application, was baptized,and
oh, how glad I have been ever since!

To enumeratethe blessings and deliverances I
have had through your prayers, teaching, and
leadership, would make a long story.

For more than twelve years prior to July 23,
1003,f had been actively engaged in the practice
of medicine.

I belonged to numerous secret organizations,
amongwhich were Freemasons, Knights of Pythias,
Odd-Fellows, Woodmen of the World, Knights of
Honor, Knights and Ladies of Honor, Knights of
the Golden Rule, Ancient Order of United Work
men, Independent Order of Heptasophs, Masons'
Annuity, and others.

I carried life insurance to the amount of from
$5,000to $15,000,costing from S150to $500a year,
every cent of which went to swell the big incomes
of wicked men at the heads of theseorganizations,
and was taken away from the proper support of
my family.

I had been an inveterate user of tobacco the
most of my life, much to the detriment of my
health and pocketbook.

Twice during these twelve years, through the
influence of associates in the medical fraternity
and secret societies, I became a tippler to a dan
gerousdegree.

Last, but not least, I had my membership in a
rich, aristocratic Methodist church, most of whose
members were theatergoers, card-players, punch
and wine-drinkers, dancers, etc.

They paid an attractive salary to their paster,
and he had to deliver made-to-order sermons. He
fed themon floweryoratory,and tickled their vanity
by throwing bouquetsat them, but he did not dare
preach True Repentance and Salvation to them.

He would never commit the offense that John
the Baptist did.

I date my conversion to God back to the
age of fourteen years, but through the above-
mentioned evil influences I had wandered far away
from Him.

I say with absolute certainty, that had it not
been for the voice of Elijah the Restorer, calling in
thunder tones to just such wine-bibbers, stink
pots, secret society worshipers, medical sorcerers,
and seekersafter worldly pleasures in general, as1
was, to quit their meanness,..nd come to God to be
savedand blessed in spirit, soul, and body, I would
soon have been utterly lost.

Yet my former associates in the South are
still following in the same paths we were treading
so long, and think they are having a good time.

I can tell them now that they are having a
mightyhard time serving the Devil. It is so much
easierserving God!

Someof my friends in the South, throughout the
States of Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, and
Louisiana, are amazed at me for taking the stepI
have taken, and think I have gone crazy.

If accepting Zion and being blesseei is going
crazy, then I pray God to afflict every one of my
so-called" friends" with thesamekind of " insanity,"
and do it quickly.

I used to think before I received the teaching
and was made to think, that the General Overseer
was making assertions that he could not prove
when he called the doctors sucha bad lot, and said
that all medicines were pe>isonous.

I found on reflection,however, that all medicines
are poisonous, and I promptly quit dispensing
them.

But one of the main charges I bring against the
medical profession is the same that I bring against
secret societies; that is, immorality in drinking
and smoking.

It starts,as a rule, when the student first enters
a medical college.

Then most of them think it takes two or three
drinks and a cigar to brace them up for the
ghoulish work of the dissecting-room and for
cutting in pieces a fellow human being.

Then when theyget out into practice, every city
and every community has its medical society,
where the members meet once a week or oncea
month.

They frequently havebanquets, and wine always
flows freely at these functions.

Now, as to Freemasonry and other secret orders
to which I belonged, I was only a " Baby Mason."

I did not go further than the Blue Lodge.
The Name of the Christ is not allowed in the

Blue Lodge, and the Masonic Lodge is certainly
the parent of all other secret orders.

Hence the Name of the Christ is not allowed in
any of them.

The habits I have already mentioned, smokinc
and drinking, are almost universal in these ledges.

I have been in all classesof lodges.
In sparsely-settled rural districts the form of

refreshment is usually a jug of mean whisky,
hidden off in the woods in a brush heap, or a tree-
top, or a hollow log.

Groups of two to four go occasionally to get̂
drink, and come back smoking vile pipes.

In the small towns they usually have a kegot
beer, ham sandwiches, and cigars.
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695GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.

That is a fine combination!
In the larger cities they often have Masonic

Temples in which they have their lodge-rooms,
banquethalls, and gilded barrooms.

The whole thing is one massof rottencorruption
and wickedness.

In these lodges many young men get their
downward start to hell, and the longer they go the
greater momentum they get, until after a few
years it is very hard, indeed, for them to stop.

1 thank God that through the prayers and
leadership of our beloved General Overseer I was
freed instantly and permanently from these evil
influences.

I was instantly relieved of all desire for tobacco
and strong drinks.

I take great pleasure in my work in Zion.
I thank God for Zion City, a place where a man

can earn his daily bread working for God, and live
a pure life.

In conclusion, I wish to thank God and testify to
His Infinite Goodness and Mercies in thewonderful
deliverance of my dear wife in her last accouche
ment, that most trying time of all that mothersare
called upon to endure.

It was Saturday afternoon.
I was at home, having a half holiday.
My wife was in the kitchen, baking cake.
The time was five o'clock in the afternoon.
She told me that I had better see Dr. Speicher,

and at once.
I did not wait to be told twice.
I saw him, and he prayed to God to give His* handmaiden a safe, easy, and speedy delivery.
When I returnedhome,the nurse,who happened

tobe in theneighborhood,was there,andby quarter
after six o'clock delivery wascomplete. Afterward
there was no trouble with the stomach,bowels, or
bladder ; all were in perfect order.

Moreover, there was not at any time any fever,
nor was there at any timeany troublewith thebaby.
Neither has there been to the present, nine weeks
now.

In previous deliveries my wife took chloroform,
and in one, morphine as well, and as a result had
quite a good deal of nausea,and partial paralysis
of bladder, and in one instance the catheterhad to
be used, which set up a fearful cystitis, and caused
a great deal of suffering.

Thank God, we knew His way this time!
I pray God's richest blessings on you and yours,

and that you may have abundant strength to keep
up this good fight for God and against the Devil.

May I ever be kept faithful to God, to Zion, and
to you,

Faithfully, your brother in the Christ's service,
J. H. Blanks, A. B., M. D.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MRS. IDA BLANKS.

2114Enoch Avenue, )
Zion City, Illinois, August 12,1904.)My Dear General Overseer:— It is with a

heart full of thanksgiving and joy to my Heavenly
Father that I confirm my husband's testimony,;ind tell how thankful I am for our dear General
Overseer, who hascome to us in the spirit of Elijah
the Restorer, and for his wonderful, God-given
mission.

I can proclaim with the Psalmist, "Jehovah is
ray Light and my Salvation; wliom shall I fear?
Jehovah is the Strength of my life; of whom shall 1
be afraid?"

I can never relate all the blessings I and all my
household have received since coming into Zion.

I was just beginning to recover from an attack
of inflammatory rheumatism(throughGod's mercy
to His ignorant but obedient child), which was
only one item in my nine yearsof suffering.

I had exhausted almost everything to be found
in an apothecary'sshop.

I was just about to have an operation per
formed, when the Devil tried to kill me with a
severeattack of rheumatism.

What a glorious day dawned in my life when
God's Way of Healing was pointed out to me
through Leaves of Healing!

I becamevery much interested,for its teachings
agreedwith my Bible, and then the Light of God
beamed forth.

I felt its rays go through my feeble body.
I immediately laid aside my crutches and used

a stick.
Then I perceived that that was still trying toaid

God, so I laid my stick aside, and then my healing
came very rapidly.

I often said to Dr. Blanks, " Oh, if we had only
known of Zion and its teaching ten years ago!
How much suffering I should have been spared!

I was wonderfully delivered, April 30th,of our
little girl, withoutany trouble at all; and there were
no after complications, such as I had always had
previously.

Little Marguerite is enjoying perfect health, and
I give God all the glory.

What a grand privilege to go to God for every
thing!

Our little ones trust God as their Healer in all
their troubles.

I thank God for a clean, pure City, where we
may bring up our children in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord, for the extension of His
Kingdom, and all to His glory.

The simple childlike faith of the children of
Zion is a beautiful example to the world.

I ask your prayers and the prayers of all Zion,
that we may be kept and be faithful until He
comes.

With love to you, to dear Overseer Jane Dowie,
and to your son, I am,

Yours, in the Christ's service,
(Mrs.) Ida Blanks.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

Is any among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of theChurch; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord':
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—James
5- '4, IS-

Read "The Zion Banner."
The only publication which contains complete

and truthful reportsof the wonderful eventswhich
are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois, is The
Zion Banner.

This is an eight-page, four-column, local news
paper, published on Tuesday of each week. It
contains all the news of Zion City, brightly and
interestinglywritten, and all the newsof the world
that is fit to print, carefully and discriminatingly
gathered,and concisely put.

It is the official Organ of the City of Zion, and
containsthe official reportsof the meetings of the
City Council, and all the Ordinances of the city as
they are passed.

Each number also contains editorials dealing
briefly, from a Zion standpoint,with the practical
affairs of every-day life, and with topics of the day.

Approved advertisementsare acceptedand pub
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
upon application.

The present subscription rate to The Zion
Banner is 50cents for six months, or 30 cents for
three months. Subscribe now, addressing

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day—Early morning service.. . . 6:30a. m.

IntermediateBible Class.. 9:45 a. m.
Bible class, conductedby

Deacon Daniel Sloan. .. 11:00a. m.
Afternoon service 2:30p. m.
Evening service 8:00p m.

First Lord's Day of Every Month—Communion
service.

Third Lord s Day of Every Month—Zion Junior
Restoration Host rally.

Third Lord's Day of Every Month—Consecration
of children 10:00a m.

Monday—Zion Restoration Host rally
(Second Monday of every month) 8:00p. m.

Tuesday—Divine Healing meeting 2:30p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir 7:45p. m.
Wednesday—Baptismal service 7:00p. m.
Wednesday—Citizens' rally 8:00p. m.
Friday— Adult Choir 7:45p. m.
Friday— Officers of the Christian Catho

lic Church in Zion 8:00p. m.
Friday—Junior Choir 3:45p. m.

Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.

Lord's Day—Junior service 9:45a. m.
Lord's Day—German service 10:30a. m.
Tuesday—German service 8:00p. m.

Zlon's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200pages, issued by Zion Printingand Publishing House, contains nine powerful discourses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle bythe General Overseer, in May, 1900, duringa session of the Methodist General Conference.They are of especialvalue for the full and fearlessexposureof Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of theMasonic Order,'' " Freemasonry: A Heathen andAntichristian Abomination," and "Degrees ofMasonic Devilry'' ought to be read by every Lodgeman. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laidbare." The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath "

is theaddress which preceded the public workingof Masonic and Odd-Fellow degrees in CentralZion Tabernacle, a full account of which is given.Buy one of these books and keep lending it.No honest and intelligent man can read the bookand still remain a Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-fivecents.Address

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is Still the Healer.
He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever ; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ; " and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
God. The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry. (Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5: :4, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Wc i of
the Christ."

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself
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General Letter from the General Overseer

" Shiloh House, '

Zion City, Lake County, Illi
nois, U. S. A.,

September 9, 1904.

To the Officers and Members of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, and of Zion Restoration
Host, and to All Who Love Our Lord Jesus, the
Christ, in Sincerity, Throughout the World:

Beloved Brothers and Sisters in Jesus, the Christ, Our
Lord and Coming King:

Grace to you and Peace,

From Him which Is, and which Was, and which Is to Come;

And from the Seven Spirits which are before His Throne;

And from Jesus, the Christ, who is the Faithful Witness,

The First Born of the dead,

And the Ruler of the Kings of the Earth.

In my General Letter of August 1 1,1904, published in
Leaves of Healing, of August 13th, Volume XV., Number
17, page 544, I wrote these words:

"In another General Letter I will set forth a Plea for

the speedy Restoration of the Apostolic Office to the
Church, so that she may accomplish her Divine Mission
in the establishment of the Kingdom of God upon earth."

In the fulfilment of this promise, I write this letter.
I will not, however, as had been my first intention, set

forth herein the Scriptural Argument, the Teaching of the

Holy Spirit on the subject of the Restoration of the

Apostolic Office; for 1 have decided to publish in full some
important Discussions and Dissertations on this subject,
which set forth the whole position far more effectually
than I could do it within the confines of this letter.

Hence I will direct your attention to the fact that, with
this letter, I send forth in this issue of Leaves of
Healing:

(1) Reports of the Preliminary Conferences of

January 22, 1896, and of February 4, 1896, and of the

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, on February 22, 1896. These were published in
Leaves of Healing at the time, and have been reprinted
in A Voice from Zion, and in pamphlet form, for more
than eight years without any alterations, as setting forth
officially the facts connected with the Constitution of the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion. We have, therefore,

reprinted them, after very much consideration; and they
will be found, without any alteration whatever, on pages
703 to 732 of this issue.

(2) Reports of Three Conferences of Ordained

Officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, on the

subject of the Restoration of the Apostolic Office to the

Church, held in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, on July
20th, July 23d and July 25th of this year. These

reports will be found on pages 733 to 745.

These Reports will give careful readers a clear view

of the Evolution of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,

from a little band, in one city, of less than five hundred
members, to a World-Wide Church, numbering scores of

thousands of members, who, with their families and their

adherents and active friends, constitute a probable

constituency of many hundreds of thousands.

They also trace the Divine Evolution, by the Holy
Spirit, of their leader from a Christian Teacher and the

Prophet of the Restoration into a Divinely-Commissioned
Apostle.

I stood in 1896, when I became the Founder and the

General Overseer, under God, of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, with less than five hundred members, in

the bitter winter of ! 896, in the city of Chicago.
I stand today amidst the Glory of the Harvest, sur

rounded by hundreds upon hundreds of educated,

experienced people and faithful Officers of all ranks;
surrounded by sweet singers in thousands, forming
magnificent Zion White-robed Choirs here and in many
lands; surrounded by tens and tens of thousands of

saved and consecrated members of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion ; and surrounded by more than

Eight Thousand Messengers of God in the splendid

organization known as Zion Restoration Host.
I stand with my hand upon the lever which controls

many mighty powers, such as Zion Printing and Publish
ing House, which I use for God and for humanity.

I stand in the midst of the City of Zion, with its

population of many thousands, where every foot of land

is God's; and where the people lease from Him, subject
to His laws; and where thousands of Zion children and

youths throng Zion Schools and College.
I stand as the controller of great Financial, Commer

cial, and Industrial Institutions which, beyond all question,
have been successfully and profitably established; I stand
where Purity, Sobriety, and Industry reign; where Vice
cannot be endured; and where God rules and the people
prosper.

Let every candid mind compare February 22, 1896,
with September 10, 1904, and then ask this question:
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698 Saturday. September 10.19HLEAVES OF HEALING.
Have the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and its
Leader, the Seal of God's Approval upon their work?

Surely the Answer "Yes!" is given by the great

throngs of those who have been rescued from the Power
of the Enemy, and who joyfully testify that Salvation,

Healing, and Holy Living through the Faith of God, have

come to them through the Ministry of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion.
Therefore, we Go Forward, confident that God has

called this Church into existence at this period of the

Dispensation of His Grace; and that He has sent us into
His vineyard, though at the Eleventh Hour, and also sent

us to many high places of the field to take our part in the

Great Conflict between the powers of Heaven and Hell,

a Host eager and determined to Conquer the World for

the Christ, its Redeemer and Rightful Ruler.

To accomplish this end, we must " organize victory "

by perfecting our organization.
Like Moses, we must, in doing this, follow the Divine

Pattern, as it is written:
Even as Moses is warned of God,

When he is about to make the Tabernacle:
For, See, saith He, that thou make All Things

According to the Pattern that was shown thee in the Mount.

Therefore, I have no desire, and no right, to deviate

from the Pattern set forth in the words and example of

the Christ in the establishment of His Church, all of

which is summed up in the Declaration of Paul the

Apostle, in 1st Corinthians, 12th chapter and 28th verse.

God hath set some in the Church,

First Apostles,

Secondly Prophets,

Thirdly Teachers.

These three Offices, and in this order, are the

Fundamental Offices of the Church, which our Lord
constituted; for the Apostles received from Him, on the

Mount, during forty days after His resurrection, and

before His reascension to heaven, the details of all that

was then necessary. It is written:
He also showed Himself alive after His passion

By many proofs,

Appearing unto them by the space of Forty Days,
And speaking The Things concerning the Kingdom of God.

As the Teacher of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, I laid down in plain terms, at its organization,
certain fundamental and essential requirements, and

concerning these I said :

These are the Broad Principles upon which I invite you to come

together and form the Christian Catholic Church.

As the Teacher of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, I continued to develop practically these Principles

in my ministry, and God used me to prepare the Church
for the Declaration of June 2, 1901.

I then stood forth, before an immense audience, in the

Chicago Auditorium, and declared that God had sent me,

as John the Baptist had been sent, in the " Spirit and

Power of Elijah;" our Lord having said that Elijah would
again appear at the end of This Dispensation, as the

Prophet of the Restoration of All Things.
As the Teacher and General Overseer of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion, as the Messenger of God's
Covenant, and as His Prophet, I have continued to do

God's work in these offices all over the world.
I have prepared the Church for the Declaration, which,

God permitting, I shall make on Lord's Day afternoon,

September 18th, in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, as the

Divinely - Commissioned First Apostle of the Christian
Catholic and Apostolic Church in Zion, with authority to

select and to ordain eleven other Apostles, when and

where God may direct.
And now, the whole matter is placed before God's

people in Zion for prayerful consideration and approval.
A Conference of all members of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion will be held in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion

City, next Wednesday evening, September 14th, and the

mind of the entire fellowship then present will be

ascertained.
Until that Conference is held, and until my Declaration

is made, four days later, I shall reserve all further
writing.

But I hope, within a reasonable time after these

events, once more to address the Church in a General
Letter, after full time for consideration has been given to

the words in which I shall make that Declaration.
Further writing upon my part at the present time is not

required.
The reports of the Conferences, which cover no less

than thirteen pages of this issue of Leaves of Healing, will
supply, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, abundant
material for the formation of a Sound and Abiding
Conviction concerning this matter.

My direction is that this Letter, and these Reports,
shall be read in all the homes of the City of Zion, and in

the homes of as many members of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion as this shall reach, during the coming
week.

I desire that the reading shall be prayerful and orderly,
and that the entire household, who have reached years of
discretion, shall be present without exception at the

reading, which will probably take a considerable portion
of the mornings and evenings of the entire people during
the week.
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Saturday, September10. 1904 699GENERAL LETTER.
It is my desire that every man, woman, and child in

the Church shall be helped, through these pages, by the

Holy Spirit, to understand where God is leading Zion at
this time.

My humble and earnest cry to all lovers of God, and
especially to God's people in the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion is, that all should daily, lovingly, and faith

fully pray for me, and for those whom God shall, in due
time, call to be Apostles, through me, so that as

JOHN ALEXANDER, THE FIRST APOSTLEOFTHE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC
AND APOSTOLIC CHURCH IN ZION, AND ELIJAH, THE

PROPHET OF THE RESTORATION OF ALL THINGS,

I may be fully prepared for every Service and Sacrifice to

which my Lord shall call me.

May the action now being taken hasten that happiest,
gladdest of all happy days when our Beloved Savior and
our King shall come again to receive from the world His
own; and then again to return to this earth, and sit upon
the Throne of His Glory, where He shall Rule, and Reign,
and Triumph over all the powers of evil, and establish
Forever the Rule of God.

Thanking you all for your patient and tender love,

which has never failed me in all the toilsome years, as 1

have pressed on amidst many foes, and tears, and trials,

I am,

Faithfully your friend and fellow servant in Jesus, the

Christ, our Lord and Coming King,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Every Reader of Leaves of Healing Should Also
Read &he Zion "Banner.

The cost is too small to be worth mentioning, being fifty
cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends, and

obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.

You can get them easily!
Just give it a trial.
Scarcely any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted in

Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be

interested in our other publications.
Resolve today that you will do this for the extension of the

Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,

Zion City, Illinois.

Warning to Subscribers.
Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about

money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
REACHES US.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,
preferably a money-order, or bank-draft on New York or
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

Street Addresses Are Necessary.
All Zion City Subscribers to Leaves ofHealing, The Zion Banner,

Blatter der Heilung, and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
addresses are not positively known to be in our possession
should send them to us AT ONCE. Please act upon this
notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
every subscriber be known to us. Write your name and
address very carefully, designating also to what periodicals
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,,
Zion Printing and Publishing House.

Warning.
I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts. Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G. Excell,

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Notice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl
F. Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after
publication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper
clipped from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings
are absolutely useless.
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By Evangelist Sarah E. Hill.

And He said, Cast it on the ground. And lie
cast it on the gound, and it became a serpent; and
Moses fled from before it.—Exodus

IN
the wonderful scene before the Burn
ing Bush, where God met Moses and

talked to him, Moses stood with his shep
herd's rod in his hand as God spake with
him.

He was attending to his daily work, as
a shepherd, when God met him and told
him that He would send him to bring the
Israelites out of Egypt, from under their
bondage to the flesh, because they had
cried to Him for help.

It was through this rod, which Moses
used in his daily work, that God per
formed signs and wonders before the
King and the people of Egypt.

The rod suggested the animals in the
care of which it was used, and was a good
symbol of the animal or human nature of
man.

This is like a rod to support man in his
journey through life, when held firmly
in the grasp of a strong hand.

If it is not controlled and restrained, it
grovels on the earth and stings its owner.

Human nature resembles a serpent
more than it does any other animal.

When Moses loosened his hold on the
rod and threw it on the ground, it became
a serpent, and he fled from it.

It is the soul and body in man which
constitute his animal being.

Every animal has a soul.
It is the life of the animal, and it Is

represented by the blood. (Leviticus
17:11, margin. Genesis 1:20,30, margin.)

The mind of the animal is in the soul,
and it was made to understand and deal
with material things in the world about us.

Man is not only an animal, but he is
much more than an animal, for he has a
wonderful spiritual nature, which is
capable of communing with God and
understanding spiritual things.

Man is a dual being, a crowned animal;
crowned with a wonderful crown of life in
his spiritual being, which is capable of
unfolding in the likeness of God when
God reigns in him.

This spiritual being has a spiritual mind,
made to deal with spiritual things; just as
his material mind was made to deal with
material things.

The two are the opposites of each other
in their nature and manner of working.

They are made to be united, and to
work as one mind; and they do this when
the Christ rules in man.

Man's animal being was made to be the
servant of his spiritual being, enabling the
latter to use the former as an instrument
for working with material things.

Man learns about material things
through his material mind, which thinks
and reasons about the knowledge it
gathers through the senses.

He learns about spiritual things through
the mind of his spirit, for these are spirit
ually discerned.

He really learns about spiritual things
by obeying God's commands; and as he
obeys, the Holy Spirit opens the truth to
his spiritual mind through inspiration.

It is by doing the Will of the Father,
Jesus says, that we learn the teaching.
(John 7:17.)

The mind of the flesh wants to see and
think out spiritual truths before it accepts
them.

It says seeing is believing.
God says believing is seeing. The apos

tles were long under the teaching of our
Lord before they saw clearly who He was.

They accepted His declaration of His
being the Messiah on the authority of His
Word.

When our Lord tested the Apostle
Peter on this subject, Peter could declare
boldly that He was the Christ, the Son of
the Living God.

Jesus answered that flesh and blood had
not revealed this truth unto him, but His
Father which was in heaven. (Matthew
16:15-18.)

Flesh and blood cannot today make any
man know surely that Jesus is the Christ
of God.

But multitudes have accepted Him by
faith, and have within themselves the
Holy Spirit, who bears witness with their
spirits, that He is the Savior of men.

Multitudes know, too, that He is the
Savior of the physical as well as of the
spiritual part of man.

The Apostle Paul calls the material
mind the "mind of the flesh," the "carnal
mind," and the "fleshly mind." (Romans
8:5, 6, 7; Colossians 2:18.)

He tells us that if we are ruled by the
mind of the flesh we will be ruled by the
things of the flesh; but if we let the mind
of our spiritual being rule, we will be
ruled by spiritual things.

Christian people make crooked paths,
because at times they let the carnal mind
rule them.

When this is the case, they want to see
and to feel spiritual things, instead of
taking them by faith, which is neither
seeing nor feeling.

Faith seems like nothing, although it is
the power that is able to remove
mountains.

It is the most important trait in the
Christian character, and it is the one
thing which the Devil cannot imitate.

It looks at God's promises, and between
it and them there is nothing but "thus
saith the Lord," and on that it rests as on
a rock, and it cannot be moved.

When God told Moses that He would
send him to stand before the king of
Egypt and command him to release an
army of slaves, Moses looked at his own
weakness, the weakness of the flesh, and
he felt that the work was too great for
him.

The mind of the flesh saw only the
mountain of difficulties in the road, and
no way over them.

It did not see the strength of God,
ready to sweep the mountains aside. Yet
God, in presenting Himself to Moses that
day in a bush, showed him that if He
could use a bush through which to man
ifest Himself, he could also use a weak
man, such as he felt himself to be, through
which to manifest Himself to the king and
people of Egypt.

Moses was truly a prepared instrument,
such as God could use to do a great work;
but he did not recognize it himself.

He had not learned the great truth
which the Apostle Paul saw when he said,
"When I am weak, then am I strong."
(2 Cor. 12: 10.)

God has today raised up a Prophet like
unto Moses, and has given him a similar
work to do.

God promised to send Elijah the Mes
senger of the Covenant, before the Great
and Terrible Day of the Lord.

Jesus jtells us that He is to Restore All
Things, when He comes. (Malachi 4:5;
Matthew 17:10-13.)

John Alexander Dowie is today doing
the work which God says Elijah the Mes
senger of the Covenant, is to do; and He
is blessing His work in saving and healing
the people.

He is bringing out an army from the
bondage of the flesh, and forming them
into a nation to be ruled by God.

He needs a multitude of helpers to send
over the world the Full Gospel Message
of Zion, which is to save and heal the
people, and prepare them for the Coming
of the Lord.

All may take part in this work— the old
and the young, the weak and the strong,
the rich and the poor, may send the Mes
sage that has such power in bringing out
the people from their bondage to the
flesh.

Zion Literature Mission invites all to
help in sending out Zion's Message.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.
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LEAVES OF DEALING. 703

ZION'S ONWARD MOVEMENT
REPORT OF

THE FIRST GENERAL CONFERENCE
Of all Believers interested in the Organization of

THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, Chicago, Wednesday Evening, Jan. 22nd, 1896.

[The weather was the very worst of all the winter.
After a general thaw there had been a sudden freeze and the
streets were everywhere covered with sheets of ice so that it
was difficult to walk and many fell in all parts of the city; and
the night was very dark. Nevertheless there were about 700
present.]

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE presided, and, in
opening the Conference said: —Beloved friends, it seems to
me as if we who have been marching together to Zion cannot
find a better hymn than

OUR MARCHING SONG
to begin this Conference with. No. 151.

"Come, ye that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known,

Join in a songwith sweetaccord;
And thussurround the throne."

Oh, there is so much in being in sweet accord, in true
communion with God and with each other.

Cho. "We're marchingto Zion,
" Beautiful, beautiful Zioni

We're marchingupward to Zion,
The beautifulCity of God.

The hill of Zion yields
A thousandsacredsweets

Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk the goldenstreets."

I believed in my very heart, while we sang these words
that mine eyes shall behold the City, that mine eyes shall see
the King in His glory. I heard Charles Spurgeon recite these
lines in the Metropolitan Tabernacle, London, twenty-six
years ago: —

"My life's a shade,
My daysapaceto death decline:
My Lord is Life,
He'll raise this dust again,evenmine,
Sweet truth to me, I shall arise
And with theseeyesmy Saviour see."

We shall walk "the golden streets, " but meanwhile the
hill of Zion "yields a thousand sacred sweets." I am very
glad it is a hill, that we have such joy in going upward before
we reach those heavenly fields. We have many a lovely
experience, as the beauties of God's revelation unfold on every
side. Let us sing with a hearty will, let this be a very joyful
conference for us.

"Then let our songsabound,
And ev'ry tearbe dry;

We're marchingthro' Immanuel'sground
To fairer worlds on high."

SCRIPTURE READING AND COMMENTS.
Let us read the 67 Psalm:

"God be merciful unto us, andblessus; and causeHis face to shine upon
us;

That Thy way maybe knownupon earth, Thy saving health among all
nations."

God's way is not a thing, but a person. Jesus said, "I
am the way." Christ is God's way. "That Thy way" (Thy
Christ) "may be known upon earth, Thy saving health,"
(salvation and healing going hand in hand) "among all
nations."

"Let thepeoplepraiseThee, O God; let all the peoplepraise Thee.
O let thenationsbe gladand sing for joy: for Thou shalt judge the people

righteously,and governthe nationsupon earth."
And they need government, and the only rule that men

one day will follow on this earth will be the rule of God.
(Amen! from the audience.) Not a Democracy, the rule of
the people, but a Theocracy, the rule of God, the Kingdom of
Heaven on earth.

"O let thenationsbe glad and sing for joy: for Thou shalt judge the
peoplerighteously,and governthe nationsupon earth.

Let thepeoplepraiseThee, O God; let all thepeoplepraiseThee.
Then shall the earth yield her increase;and God, even our own God

shall blessus.
God shall blessus; and all theendsof the earth shall fear Him."
Now that is the Word.
We have read it in beginning in many lands a long series

of Missions, which with my good wife, I have held, stretching
over nearly 20 years since I stepped out of organized ecclesi
astical life and consecrated myself afresh to God. And now
this Conference may, in the providence of God, be the
preliminary step in my returning to organized eccesiastical
work. I want God to be greatly glorified: It means more
to me than it means to any one here, for in forming the
Christian Catholic Church I take a responsibility which, un
less God gives me that grace which I believe He will give,
will only end in adding one more to the injurious and distress
ing divisions of Christendom, and that—may God forbid.

I never had any ambition to be the originator, the head, or
heart of a petty organization that should be just one more of
the innumerable divisions of Christendom. But I have felt
with a great, broad, catholic sympathy which God gave me
from the beginning, and which God has broadened, and
widened, and deepened throughout all the years, that I
wanted, if ever I should return to organized church life, to
get back to its primitive conditions, where the Church should
be catholic, universal, all-embracing, in embracing all who
were in communion with God by repentance and faith in our
Lord Jesus Christ.
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704 LEAVES OF KhALING.

And now I want, beloved friends, that to-night we shall
all feel that these first steps in conference shall be all guided
by God.

My address has been much thought of, and much prayed
over, and I could have written it out much more easily than
ic will be to speak it without writing; but I felt that the ad
dress which I will deliver presently was, one that I must leave
myself entirely to the guidance of the Holy Ghost in deliv
ering.

I know that to-night I have placed myself in my Heavenly
Father's absolute keeping; that by His grace I have absolute
confidence in His Son, and that by the power of the Holy
Spirit I hope to be able to so guide this Conference, under
God, that when we part to-night we shall feel, humble though
we are, and few though we be, comparatively, that we are
able to claim the Pentecostal Wisdom given to the at least
120 even now, and that from this upper room we shall go
down into Chicago with the thought that the Lord is prepar
ing us in His own mighty way for a mightier day than even
the first Pentecost.

ABOUT PRAYER.
Now let us pray, and I don't want, when we say ' 'let us

pray," that any should feel that this is a sort of opening exer
cise —one that we have got to get over as quick as we can
until we get to what some people call ' 'the business of the
meeting." "The business of the meeting" began from the
first word of praise to God, and there is no business in this
meeting more important than this business of prayer, which
we are now going to transact with God upon our knees. Come
let us worship and bow down, let us kneel before the Lord
our Maker.

I shall ask my good wife and colleague, for she is my
fellow-minister, to pray; and then my good brother and col
league, the Rev. Dr. Speicher, to pray; but I want you all to
pray in the Spirit with them. Let us be of one mind.

INVOCATION.
Our Father, let the Holy Spirit breathe upon us the spirit

of prayer, the grace of a common humiliation, the grace of a
common faith and supplication, for Christ's sake.

PRAYER BY MRS. DOWIE.
Our God and Father, we ask Thee for the guidance of Thy

Holy Spirit; we thank Thee that we believe that Thou hast
guided us and that Thou hast brought us up to this time. We
ask Thee, our Father, that in all that is done and said to-night
we may be led by Thee, and that we may work good in the
unity of the Spirit. Oh, our Father, to-day we ask Thee to
help us so that we shall make no mistakes. Give us Thy
wisdom, give us knowledge, give us faith, and oh help us
to go forward in the name of Jesus. We thank Thee for all
Thou hast been doing here; we thank Thee that the people
have come in such large numbers to worship Thee, and that
they are now believing in Thee as the Saviour from sin, and
as the Healer of every sickness and every disease among the
people. Oh, our Father, we do thank Thee for this, that
there is more faith with the people now than there was a little
while ago ; that their faith has been growing, and that the peo
ple have been coming to see Thee in all Thy blessings. Oh,
lead us on, our Father; go before us and show us the way ; help
us all to work in communion with the Spirit and in communion
with Thee, for Jesus' sake. Amen.

DR. SPEICHER'S PRAYER.
Thou knowest, our Father in Heaven, how much we desire

to glorify Thee. Thou knowest, O God, how our hearts have
been grieved and the sadness that we have felt when we have
seen Thy children scattered abroad, without a shepherd, and
perplexed on every side because of a divided Church. Oh God,
Thou knowest our desire to-night, that we may be made one even
as Thou art One. Oh God, we want to be one with Thee and
one with Thy people. Oh God, we pray to-night that Thou
wilt indeed show us just how this may be done, and we believe
that Thou wilt give us the spirit of humiliation and submission
to Thy will; that Thou wilt give Thy people the grace to come

in willingness of heart, in perfect willingness to obey Thee,
and to do Thy will in all things that we may be united, and
that Thy Church, Thy people, may gather from all the ends of
the earth in one body into the household of faith. May we
begin anew, and let the power of Thy Spirit be increased in
the world for good. May the little handful here go out and
spread the gospel of peace and bring a world of sinners to
Jesus. We ask this for Jesus' sake, O God. We believe it
will be, we know it in our hearts to-night, for here we have
felt Thy Glory. Now, God, bless Thy servant and grant that
the message that he may deliver to-night may indeed be through
the power and direction of the Holy Spirit. Grant that we
may listen as to a message from God Himself, for Jesus' sake.
Amen.

After the singing of the hymn, ' 'Beautiful Words of Life, "

the Rev. John Alex. Dowie delivered the following
ADDRESS ON ORGANIZATION:

Beloved friends, the first part of my address will be to lay
down, in the simplest possible language, certain scriptural
statements concerning the Church. I shall make no elaborate
introduction nor attempt any oratorical display. I am always
most effective in my ministry for God, I believe, when I get
most directly at my subject.

I AM SIMPLY A BUSINESS MAN IN THE MINISTRY.
That is all. I make a business of my ministry. The Lord

Jesus Christ made a business of His ministry. He said when
only a child, ' 'Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's
business?" I know no separation between this kind of busi
ness and that kind of business.

THE ETERNAL GOD IS IN ALL KINDS OF BUSINESS.
He is in the grain business, and He provides corn. He

is in the horticultural business, and he provides beautiful flow
ers. He is in the fishery business, and He has a wonderful
fish market in the great ocean. He is in the poultry business.
(Laughter. ) He is in the meat market. He is in the electri
cal business, and when the lightnings flash amid the sky you
can see what wonderful pyrotechnical displays He sometimes
gives. He is in the iron and steel business and in the gas and
water business, and provides everything for man; for, after all,
man's business is simply to take up and redistribute what He
has given. Did you ever reflect that

GOD IS SIMPLY THE EXECUTIVE CENTRE OF THE BUSINESS
OF THE UNIVERSE ?

In His own Church it is still "His Father's Business" that
Christ our Lord pursues, and to-night I speak as one who
realizes in a measure that everything that I can use for Christ
in the Extension of His Kingdom is my Father's business, and
that every one of you who are my brothers and sisters in
Christ are in business for the Lord. You good women in your
homes, you are keeping house for God, and you men are in
business for your God.

So now we will just get to business, and ask God to give
us some of

HIS OWN PLAIN, BEAUTIFUL TEACHING CONCERNING THE
CHURCH.

Now sometimes you hear the word church as applied to the
Jewish Church.

Beloved friends, there was no Jewish Church —there was
no Jewish Church. I have, I think, the best Concordance of
the Bible here on my desk that has ever been printed in this
world, and I always feel so indebted to good Dr. Robert Young
of Edinburgh who gave us this remarkable Concordance.
Under the heading of the word Church, I was looking over it
the other day, the. first thing that impressed me was that
the word Church does not occur in the whole of the Old
Testament. Did you ever notice that ?

THERE WAS NO JEWISH CHURCH.
The word Church is a word that Christ Himself first coined.

There was no Patriarchal Church. There has never been any
Church excepting the Church of the Living God, which Christ
Himself founded. And let me tell you that the great distin
guishable characteristic of the Jewish economy the dispensation
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 705

that preceded this dispensation of God as Christ, is the
fact that now we have a Church, and then there was none.

ISRAEL WAS CALLED AS A NATION,
and every Israelite was by circumcision a- member of the
Church, whether good or bad, a member of that nation.

Now I venture to say that the Israelitish Dispensation was
formed for the purpose of bringing^ into existence the Bride of
Christ in the shape of His Church. You remember the ancient
dispensation was of a very legal, very formal character, and,
while there was an inner spiritual life, the greater part of it
was ceremonial and legal. Ceremonies so burdensome and
numerous and legalities so endless, that the burden was in
many respects too hard for any people ever to bear, and the
law was a pedagogue, a schoolmaster, to bring God's people
to Christ as a Church.

A great many things might be said concerning the thoughts
that these facts suggest. I have much more to say than can
be said here and now. The mere fact itself that that word
Church is not used until Christ first uses it is very remarkable.
THE FIRST TIME THAT CHRIST USES THIS WORD CHURCH IS IN

CONNECTtoN WITH THE REVELATION WHICH GOD, THE
FATHER, GAVE TO THE APOSTLE PETER.

Bring your Bibles to these Conferences and a piece of
paper and a pencil so that you may all be reporters of these
meetings. I want, just in a businesslike way, to bring you
into the facts and thoughts connected with the Church.

The first time that this word Church is used is in the 16th
chapter of Matthew, and the 18th verse. In some places to
night I will read the revised version, which is by far the best
English translation of the scriptures, and I hope that by and
by it will come into general use among us" for reading, espec
ially the revision of the New Testament. I will ask you to
do to-night what our guests do in the Divine Healing Homes.
We all read the scriptures together, and if they don't read out
I tell them. (Laughter.) Now this is a family gathering
to-night to talk over what God says about the organization of
His Church. Now if you have got bibles you ought to
have them with you, and if you have not got them I cannot
help you much. I have several copies here. I can give good
Brother Atkins one, he has left his at home.

The 16th chapter of the gospel according to St. Matthew.
Now I want you to read with me, because I want you all to
be interested in the passage and keep good time. Now we
will read the old version and if I see anything altered that I
think ought to be mentioned in the new, I am going to tell
you. All present read Matthew: 16:13 to 20 as follows:

"When Jesuscameinto thecoastsof CesareaPhillippi.he askedhis disciples
saying,Whom do mensay that I, theSon of man,am?

And theysaid, Somesay that Thou art John the Baptist; some,Elias; and
others, Jeremias, or one of the prophets.

He saith unto them,But whomsay ye that I am?
And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son of the

living God.
And Jesus answeredand saidunto him, Blessedart thou, Simon Barjona;

for fleshand blood hath not revealedit unto thee, but my Father which is in
heaven.

And I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church; and thegatesof hell shall not prevail againstit.

And I will giveunto theethekeysof the kingdomof heaven; and whatso
ever thoushalt bind on earth shall be boundin heaven; and whatsoever thou
shalt looseon earth shall be loosedin heaven.

Then chargedHe His disciplesthat they should tell no manthat He was
Jesus theChrist.

I first call your attention to the fact that this revelation of
the Church was first of all brought about by the Lord Jesus
Christ demanding of His apostles an answer to the question:
"Who say ye that I am?"

Now Peter had wonderful spiritual knowledge. He was
open, spiritually, on both sides unfortunately, he let in the
Devil and he let in God. He was quick to perceive. He
was quick to receive, and at this time he was just about as
quick to let out as he was to take in. But it was in one of those
great flashes of divine inspiration that there came the revelation

that Jesus was the Messiah, the Anointed, the 'Christ, the
Son of the Living God," And he saw it at once. Jesus
said, "Thou art Petros," (a stone.) That means a chip of a
rock, a small stone. "Thou art Petros," that was the name
Peter, a stone, "and upon this rock" (petra, a rock) the rock
of my own Divinity, of my own Messiahship, ' 'will I build my
Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

These are the very first words of inspiration concerning
the Church; there is the Church, "the pillar and ground of
truth."

IN CHRIST, ON CHRIST, CHRIST THE ETERNAL ROCK.
Christ is more than the foundation of the Church. He is

the foundation, and much more. He is the rock upon which
the foundation was founded. There was a Patriarchal Dis
pensation. There was a Jewish Dispensation. There is a
Christian Dispensation; but the Rock underlay all the dispen
sations, and we may assuredly say that forever it will under
lie everything.

CHRIST HIMSELF THE ROCK OF AGES.
I want to show you the difference just now between Christ

as the Rock which is The Foundation upon which all found
ations are laid, and the specific "foundation" of the Church
of Christ upon that rock.

There is a difference, you will see it presently.
SPECIAL APOSTOLIC POWER.

But before we proceed further, I call your attention to the
fact, that in the very same breath that Christ founded the
Church, He declared to Peter, that an Apostolic power
would be conferred upon him, and not upon him only but
upon all the Apostles, as I shall show you presently. Read
of the Apostolic power, the 19th verse.

"And I will giveunto theethe keysof the kingdomof heaven;and whatso
everthou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou
shalt looseon earth shall be loosedin heaven."

The Roman Catholics vainly say that that power is Peter's
only, and that, therefore Peter, and his official successors at
Rome, are the Unmoving Cathedra or Chair of Certainty in
the Church. But it is not so, for, whilst the Lord said these
words to Peter, you will please to refer to the 20th chapter
of John and the 23rd verse, and you will see that he said that
subsequently and on a much more solemn occasion to all the
Apostles. The gospel according to St. John, 20th chapter,
read together please from the 19th verse.

"Then thesamedayat evening,beingthe first day of the week,when the
doorswereshut where thediscipleswereassembledfor fear of the Jews, came
Jesus and stoodin the midst, andsaith nnto them,Peacebeunto you.

And when He hadso said, He shewedunto themHis handsand His side.
Then werethedisciplesglad, when they sawthe Lord.

Then said Jesus to themagain,Peacebeuntoyou; as my Father hath sent
me,evenso sendI you.

And when He had said this. He breathedon them,and saith unto them,
Receiveye the Holy Ghost.

Whosoeversins ye remit, theyare remitted unto them; and whosesoever
sins ye retain, they are retained."

Now the word "remit" is equal to "forgive." The revised
version in the 23rd verse reads. ' 'Whosesoever sins ye forgive
they are forgiven unto them, and whosesoever sins ye retain
they are retained."

' 'RECEIVE YE THE HOLY GHOST. "

That word was said to the whole of the Apostles when the
door was shut, and Christ stood in the midst. I do not want
to make any comment upon this matter just now beyond say
ing this,, that I believe
THIS POWER TO FORGIVE OR REMIT SINS IS THE PREROGATIVE
OF GOD ALONE; BUT HE EXERCISES THE PREROGATIVE THROUGH

THE ANOINTED AND ORDAINED AND PROPER OFFICERS OF
THE CHURCH.

I suppose you know that prerogative means a royal power
that is reserved to the monarch alone.

In the British Empire the royal prerogative is the right to
step in and suspend the law, to forgive the criminal, to open
the gates of the prison, to take away the sentence of death,
aud to restore a person to perfect freedom, that is the abso
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706 LEAVES OF HEALING.

lute prerogative of the Queen. But she can delegate that
prerogative, and she does, to Viceroys in every province of the
British Empire, in India, Australia, the Dominion of Canada,
etc. This fact is better understood therefore in a monarchical
country than in a republic—the idea of the delegation of the
power to forgive.

FEARS OF APPROACHING TO ROME.
Now I know that some may immediately think that this

approaches perilously near to Rome.
I do not care a pin; if the Roman Catholic Church has

got a truth I am going to say it, and I do not care who takes
the other side ; if the Greek Church has got a truth I am going
to say it; if the Episcopalian Church has got a truth I am
going to say it ; if the Baptist Church has got a truth I am
going to say it; and more than that, I am going to get that
truth if I can, into the Christian Catholic Church. (Applause.)

I am going to get every good thing I can get, that God has
given, into our organization.

Now the question is this, what does that Power mean?

It means a great deal more than you have supposed. It

is repeated over and over again by Christ as a Divine Power
lying at the very Foundation of the Organization of the
Church.

"THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN," '

Were words not lightly used by Jesus, and mean too much
to be ignored without sin.

There is a great deal in a key, is there not?
There are a great many of you here that knew about

Divine Healing, but you could not get in at that Door for it

seemed to have been locked for centuries, and ministers told
you it was shut forever. But God in His infinite goodness and
mercy sent me along, and I had "the Key." I had it in my
hand; and I said to you, "Look here, this is a divine key, sec

it, it is the Word of God, k is the key of a divine promise
and a divine power, and I put it into the lock. Trembling for
deliverance, there stood outside a woman with a cancer whose
face was full of sorrow and of pain, and I opened the door
with the Key, and said, "You can go in," and she went in.
She came out healed, and there she sits, amongst you, well
and happy. Then there was a poor little boy, lame, and on
crutches, and he said, "Can't I get ki?" I said now. you
watch, and we will open the door, and you can go in ; and he
went in and came out well. You see that was a key, one of
the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Mr. Calverly: Doctor can I make a remade?
Dr. Dowie: Not just now, brother; you can make any

remarks you please afterwards.

I called attention at the outset to this point for the pur
pose of showing you that when the Lord Jesus founded His
Church, the very next thing He said was to dignify the Apos
tolic Office. But we will go right on.

I have only begun. I don't know when I will get through.

I am not going to look at my watch. I have made up my
mind not to do it. (Laughter.)

There is only one other reference to the Church by Christ
Himself. It is in the 18th chapter of Matthew. Now, then,
come along, let us have this, let us read together, please, from
the 15th to 20th verse of the 18th chapter of Matthew:

"Moreover if thybrother shall trespassagainstthee,goandtell him his fault
betweentheeand him alone; if heshall hearthee,thouhastgainedthybrother.

But it he will not hear thee, then taUewith theeoneor two more, that in
the mouthof two or threewitnessesevery wordmaybe established.

And h ha shall neglectto hear them, tell it unto thechurch; but if he neg
lect to hear the church, let him be untotheeas a heathenmanand a publican.

Verily, I say unto you. Whatsoeverye shall bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven;and whatsoeverye shall looseon earth shall be loosedin heaven.

Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agreeon earth as touching
any thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for themof my Father which is

in heaven.
For where twoor threearegatheredtogetherin my name,theream I in the

midstof them."
Now you see again that the power of binding and" loosing

is extended in a measure to the whole Church, under Apos

tolic direction ami organization. I could prove that point
to you by reading extensively, but I simply mention this point
in connection with that. You wil} see that the Apostle Paul in
his Epistles assumes to have a right to this Apostolic
power, and. gives certain directions to the Church, telling them
to purge out "old leaven," to "put away" a wicked man from
amongst them, and writing tp them and saying in an Epistle
"not to keep company with such persons," and soon. He
held it was the duty of the Church to obey Apostolic
direction. This power was not only conferred upon the Apos
tles, it was exercised by them, and was recognized by the
Church without protest.

THIS APOSTOLIC POWER HAD TO BE DELEGATED,
inasmuch as the Apostles could not be everywhere, and was
delegated to bishops or "overseers" in various places.

The remarkable thing is, that in both these cases where Jesus
named the Church He adds and links it. to this remarkable
Power conferred upon the Apostles.

I ask you to notice this because of the importance of what
will follow.

PASS FROM THE GOSPELS INTO THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

I will not stop to-night to read with you that first chapter
of the>Acts of the Apostles, but I will very briefly describe it

to you.
"TheformertreatisehaveI made,O Theophilus,ofall thatJesusbeganbothtodoami

toteach. m
Untilthedayin whLchHewastakenup,afterthathethroughtheHolyGhosthadgiven

commandmentsuntotheapostleswhomhehadchosen.
To whomalsoHeshewedHimselfaliveafterHis passionby manyinfallible proofs,

beingseenofthemfortydays,andspeakingof thethingspertainingtothekingdomofCod.
And,being.assembledtogetherwiththem,commandedthemthattheyshouldnotdepart

fromJerusalem,butwaitforthepromiseof theFather,which,saithHe, ye have heard
ofme. " ,

ForJohntrulybaptizedwithwater;butyeshallbebaptizedwith the Holy Ghostnot
manydayshence.

Whentheythereforewerecometogether,theyaskedof Him;saying,Lord,wilt thouat
thistimerestoreagainthekingdomof Israel?

AndHesaiduntothem,It isnotforyoutoknowthetimesor the seasons,which the
Fatherhathputin Hisownhands.

Butyeshallreceivepower,afterthattheHolyGhost is comeuponyou;andyeshallbe
witnessesuntomobcthin Jerusalem,andinall Judea,andin Samaria,andunto the utter
mostpartoftheearth

AndwhenHehadspokenthesethings,whiletheybeheld.Hewastakenup;andacloud
receivedHimoutoftheirsight.

AndwhiletheylookedsteadfastlytowardheavenasHewentup,behold,twomenstood
bytheminwhite.apparel;

Whichalsosaid.Yemenof Galilee,whystandye gazingup into heaven? this same
Jesus,whichis takenupfromyouintoheaven,shallso'comein likemannerasyehjm.eseen
Himgointoheaven.

ThenreturnedtheyuntoJerusalemfromthemountcalledOlivet,whichis 'raj Jerusa
lem a Sabbathday'sjourney.

Andwhentheywerecome.in,theywentupintoanupperroom,whereabodebothPeter,
andJames,andJohn,andAndrew,Philip,andThomas,Bartholomew,andMatthew.James
thesonofAlpheus,andSimonZelotes,andJudasthebrotherof James.

Theseallcontinuedwithoneaccordin prayerand supplication,witt the women,and
MarythemotherofJesus,andwithHisbrethren.

Andin thosedaysPeterstoodupin themidstof thedisciples,andsaid, (thenumberof
ofnamestogetherwereaboutanhundredandtwenty.)

Menandbrethren,thisScripturemustneedshavebeenfulfilled,whichthe Holy Ghost
bythemouthofDavidspakebeforeconcerningJudas,whichwasguideto themthat took
Jesus.

ForHewasnumberedwithus,andhadobtainedpartof thisministry.
Nowthismanpurchaseda fieklwiththerewardof iniquity;apdfalling headlong,he

burstasunderin themidst,andaHhisbowelsgushedout.
And it wasknownuntoall thedwellersatJerusalem;insomuchasthat field is called,

in.theirpropertongue,Aceldama,thatistosay,Thefieldofblood.
For it is writteninthebookof Psalms,Lethishabitationbedesolate,and let no man

dwelltherein;and,Hisbishoprickletanothertake.
Whereforeof thesemenwhichhavecompaniedwithusall thetimethattheLord Jesus

wentinandoutamongus.
BeginningfromtirebaptismofJohn,untothatsamedaythatHewastakennp fromus,

mustonebeordainedtobe a witnesswithusof His resurrection.
And theyappointedtwo,JosephcalledBarsabas,who was surnamedJustus, and

Matthias.
Andtheyprayed,andsaid,Thou,Lord, which.knowestthe heartsof all men,shew

whetherof thesetwoThouhaschosen.
Thathemaytakepartof thisministryandapostleship,fromwhichJudasby transgres

sionfell,thathemightgotohisownplace.
Andtheypaveforththeirlots; andthelotfelluponMatthias;and he waj numbered

withtheelevenapostles."
It is perhaps the most important chapter in that book with

reference to church organization. This chapter of the Acts of
che Apostles contains an account of nearly six weeks' of Christ's
ministry, after He rose from the dead, and before He re-as
cended into heaven.

You will remember that the Acts of the Apostles are writ
ten by the Evangelist Luke, and that he refers in the first
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 707
1

words of the Acts to his Gospel, and says, ' 'The former treat
ise have I made, O Theophilus. " The word Theophilus
means a lover of God. •'Concerning all that Jesus began to do
and tc teach until the day when He was taken up." Then,
continuing the narrative further, he declares that Jesus, after
His resurrection from the dead, showed Himself before His
re-ascension into Heaven, for forty days, 3d verse, "for forty
days, speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of
God."

That is, He took the eleven Apostles apart and he taught
them how to organize the Church of God, because the founda
tion office in the Church of God was to be the office of Apostle.
Apostles were to rule the Church of God.

Therefore He took these eleven men and He told them
how, and what, and why. After six weeks' instruction, all
but two days, He told them that they should not depart from
Jerusalem but wait for the promise of the Father, the descent
of the Holy Ghost, for power would come after that the Holy
Ghost had come upon them.

THE FIRST CONFERENCE ON THE ORGANIZATION OF
THE CHURCH.

Now that sacred charge was immediately obeyed, and
after the Lord ascended into heaven they went into that
upper room and after a season, no doubt, of united prayer,
they listened to Peter who rose up amidst the 120 in that up
per room and told them of a very important appointment
which must be made.

That 120 consisted first, of the eleven Apostles, second, in all
probability, of the seventy whom Christ had sent out, and
who were the next in rank, that made eighty-one; then there
were his brothers and sisters, that would account for seven,
and his mother wo^ld make eighty-nine; and then certain
women who are indicated. But of the remaining thirty-one
we do not know who they were, except these thirty-one were
persons who had been amongst the closest to Jesus, whether
men or women. I dare say such a man as Joseph of
Aramathea, or Rabbi Jairus, and such women as Mary and
Martha; such women as Joanna, the wife of Chusa, Herod's
steward, and Susanna, and Mary Magdalene, and others,
these might be among the women.

A NEW APOSTLE NEEDED.
in that upper room you have therefore not the whole

number of believers, but you have a company of 120 who are
divinely chosen, upon whom the Holy Ghost is first to come.
When this company is assembled Peter stands up and the
first thing he does is to point out that the Church is incomplete
in one of its essential offices. There is a link missing, there
is an Apostle short; for Judas Iscariot is dead and buried, he
has gone to his place, he betrayed the Lord, and the Apostle
Peter stands up in their midst and says; "Wherefore of these
men which have companied all the time that the Lord Jesus
went in and out amongst us, beginning from the Baptism of
John, one must be chosen." Judas by transgression fell, and
Peter points out that this was prophesied through David long
centuries before, "his office should another take." There
fore, said Peter, we must have a new Apostle.

You will please notice that '

the very first act of the church, acting directly after
receiving Christ's instructions, was to fill

up the apostolic ranks.
If Peter had been speaking something that the other

Apostles knew was not in accordance with Christ's teaching,
why John would have stood up in a minute, or James, or
Phillip, the keen Phillip, or the critical Thomas, and said,
"Now Peter take care what you are about, you must not mis
lead the Church, we have lost an Apostle, but let him go;" but
Peter puts his hand upon the Word of God and says, "the
Holy Ghost prophesies, through David, that this should hap
pen, and that when it did happen a new Apostle should be
chosen. " Now they knew he had the Word of God for it, he
had the command of Christ, he had the consent of his

brethren, and as the new Apostle was chosen in this way, it

is important to see how it was done.
THE FIRST RECORDED PRAYER IN THE UPPER ROOM.

' 'And they appointed two, Joseph called Barsabas, who
was surnamed Justus, and Matthias, and they prayed and
said, 'Thou, Lord, which knowest the hearts of all men, show
of these two the one whom Thou hast chosen, that he may
take the place in this ministry and Apostleship from which
Judas fell away, that he might go to his own place. ' " This

is the first recorded prayer in the Church after Christ
re-ascended and it is a prayer that the Lord shall show them
which of these two is His choice to be an Apostle. Well they
gave forth then lots and the lot fell upon Matthias and he was
numbered with the eleven Apostles.

HE BECAME AN APOSTLE, HE FILLED UP THE APOSTLIC
RANKS AND THEN CAME PENTECOST.

Please read the very next words.
"And when theday of Pentecostwas fully come,they wereall with one ac

cord in oneplace.
And suddenly there camea sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty

wind, and it filled all thehousewhere theyweresitting.
And thereappearedunto themcloven tongueslike as of fire, and it satup

on eachof them.
And they wereall filled with the Holy Ghost, and beganto speak with

other tongues,as the Spirit gavethemutterance.
And thereweredwelling at JerusalemJews, devoutmen.outof everynation

under heaven."
Matthias at once took the place of Judas, and the Holy

Ghost at once ratified that; for the Holy Ghost came upon
the whole assembly, approving their action. We are met in
the very beginning of the Ch .rch's history by the apostolic
office and its importance, even as we meet the office and its
especial powers when Christ fir^t speaks of the Church.

Now passing over for the present the history of the Church
in the period covered by the Acts of the Apostles, which con
tains a great many wonderful things, and to which I shall
make some references later on: let us come to
THE DECLARATIONS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT CONCERNING THE

CHURCH, AS GIVEN THROUGH THE INSPIRED EPISTLES OF THE
APOSTLES PAUL, JAMES, PETER, JOHN AND JUDE.
Paul, was above all others the Great Organizing Apostle of

the Church.
He possessed in splendid power that great gift, not merely

of preaching the gospel and of praying with the sick, and of
calling men into fellowship with God; but he possessed that
splendid gift of organizing the Church into a thoroughly com
pact form, so that it might do a thousandfold more good than

it could as a disorganized mass, and I pray God to-night that
some of that great grace which rested so mightily upon him
will rest upon me.

I want it, I need it, and unless God gives it to me I can
not be of any use.

I have felt that the organization of the Church demanded
the maturest powers, and I may have reached the maturest
power I ever can reach on earth in one sense, that is to say I

hope to be wiser and better, but I may have reached the
strongest period of my physical life. I trust that I shall be
spiritually more powerful, but I do not think I can ever expect
to be stronger physically than I am now. I do not very well
see how I could put more hours into the day. I don't know
whether Mrs. Dowie knows how I can; I don't know whether
Dr. Speicher knows how I can, because I put in 19 honrs out
of the 24 on the average, but I thank God for it. Nobody
can rejoice more than I can in the fact that God has given to
me this great gift of an unwearied brain and ailigence, and
almost unwearied power to do work, and I think it is just the
time when I ought to do something of the highest order. I

humbly ask that these God-given powers may be preserved,
and that I may continue on this level for years to come, learn
ing how to make wiser and more effective uie of these powers.
PAUL IS BEFORE ALL OTHERS THE GREAT ORGANIZING APOSTLE:

OF THE CHURCH.

I think we all admit the splendour of the genius of this
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708 LEAVES OF HEALING.

man whom God used and set on fire with the Holy Ghost,
giving him great keenness of vision and divine power to bring
the Church into order.

How does he say the Church is to be ordered ?
In the second chapter of his Epistle to the Ephesians we

will read from the 19th to the 22nd verse
ABOUT "FOREIGNERS."

This is a very pleasant passage for us to begin on. You
know Brother Calverly you and I and many here are called
"foreigners" in this country. I fail to see where lama
"foreigner," or as the Boers in Africa would say, an Uitlander.
Whatever it may be among ignorant or narrow-minded boors
in Africa or America, I want to tell you this, if you are a
Christian you are not a foreigner in the Church of God.
(Applause.) There is one place you won't be called a stranger
or a foreigner, and that will be, God willing, the Christian Cath
olic Church. I see friends here to-night who are Germans, who
are Irish, who are English, who are Scotch, who are Swedish,
who are Poles, Bohemians, French and Italians, and I rejoice
in the fact. You know we whom they call "foreigners" make
up the most of Chicago when we are put together. The so-
called Americans are in the minority. The fact of the matter
is that you who call yourselves Americans, you are only a
hodge podge after all, that is all, we are real, true, pure-
blooded lot. That is why we came here to help you.
(Applause.) Now for instance we Anglo-Saxons who come
here, we are the real old stock, the genuine article. You are
all mixed up, and I am very glad to say this, that whilst there
are in Chicago under five hundred thousand native born
Americans, there are a million and a quarter who have come
from all parts of the earth and through them God can bless
every land. It is a splendid strategic center for the Christian
Catholic Church. That is only by the way, that is only a
little prod to you my good American friends to let you know
that we do not want to hear the word "foreigners" as applied
to brethren, or any such nonsense. Don't you call us
"foreigners" any more. Moreover what I want to tell you
friends and all whom these words reach all over the world is
this, that in the Church of God there are no "strangers."
(Applause.)

THE FOUNDATION OF THE CHURCH.
Now where are we? Read the passage together.

''Now thereforeye are no morestrangersand foreigners,but fellow-citizens
with the saints,and of the householdof God

And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus
Christ Himself being the chief corner slone.

In whomall the building fitly framed togethergrowethunto an holy temple
in the Lord:

In whom ye abo are builded together for an habitationof God through the
Spirit."
THE APOSTLES AND PROPHETS ARE THE FOUNDATION, THERE

FORE UPON WHICH THE CHURCH IS BUILT.
WHAT THEN IS JESUS CHRIST?

HE IS THE CHIEF CORNER STONE.
That is

, He is the ROCK underneath all the foundations,
just as if there was a great rock underneath Chicago and we
put separate foundations for our houses upon that. The
Rock on whom Apostles and Prophets and Teachers build is

the Lord Jesus Christ. But the foundation offices of the Church,
are those of Apostles and Prophets, "ye are built upon the
Foundation of the Apostles and Prophets." Jesus Christ
Himself is the Rock and the Building of the Temple of the
Church is built up from that point, then you see the Apostles
and Prophets, and then you see the whole building. Paul says,
"In whom all the Building fitly framed together, groweth
unto an Holy Temple in the Lord."

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH.
Read the fourth chapter of the Epistle to the Ephesians

verses 1 to 16.

"I therefore,theprisoner of theLord, beseechyouthat yewalkworthyof the
vocationwherewithye are called.

With all lowlinessandmeekness,with long-suflering,forbearingoneanother
in love.

Endeavoringto keeptheunity of the Spirit in the bondof peace.
There is onebody, and one Spirit, evenas ye are called in one hope of

your calling.
One Lord, one Faith, one baptism.
One God and Father of all, who is aboveall, and throughall, and in you

all.
But unto every one of us is given graceaccording to the measure of the

gift of Christ.
Wherefore he saith, When he ascendedup on high, he ledcaptivity captive,

and gavegifts unto men.
(Now that he ascended,what is it but that he also descendedfirst into the

lower parts of the earth?
He thatdescended is the samealso that ascendedup far aboveall heavens,

that he might fill all things.)
And he gavesome Apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists;

and some,pastorsand teachers.
For theperfectingof the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edify

ing of the body of Christ.
Till weall comein the unity of the faith, and of the knowledgeof the Son

of God, unto a perfectman,unto the measureof the statureof the fullness of
Christ.

That we henceforthbe nomorechildren, tossedto and fro, and carried
aboutwith every wind of doctrine, bv the sleightof men, and cunning crafti
ness,wherebythey lie in wait to deceive.

But speakingthe truth in love, maygrownupinto Him in all things, which

is the head,evenChrist.
From whom the wholebody fitly joined together and compacted by that

which everyjoint supplii th, accordingh..the effect working in the measure
of everypart, makethincreaseof the body unto t edifying of itself in love."

There are many things in this beautiful passage upon which
I should be glad to speak, if we had time, and I commend it

to you for private reading, but I ask you to read once more
with me especially the 1 ith verse:

"And He gavesome,apostles; and some,prophets; and some,evangelists;
and some,pastorsand teachers,"

You will see the Divine Order is Apostles, Prophets, etc. ,

in the Organization of the Church.
But the Order of Ministry is not so exactly stated in Ephe

sians as it is in the first Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians,
the 1 2th chapter:

"Nowconcerningspiritualgifts,brethren.I wouldn.ithaveyouignorant.
YeknowthatyewereGentiles,carriedawayuntothesedumbidols, evenas ye were

led.
WhereforeI giveyoutounderstand,thatnomanspeakingbytheSpiritof God calletb

Jesusaccursed; andthatnomancansaythatJesusis theLord,butbytheHolyGhost.
Nowtherearediversitiesofgifts,butthesameSpirit.
Andtherearedifferencesofadministration,butthesameLord.
Andtherearediversitiesofoperations,but it is thesameGodwhichworkethall in all.
ButthemanifestationoftheSpiritisgiventoeverymantoprofitwithal.
Fortooneis^ivenbytheSpiritthewordofwisdom;toanotherthewordofknowledge

bythesameSpirit;
To anotherf;iithbythesameSpirit;toanotherthegiftsofhealingbythe sameSpirit;
To anothertheworkingof miracles;to anotherprophecy;to anotherdiscerningof

spirits; toanotherdiverskindsof tongues;toanothertheinterpretationof tongues:

Rutall theseworkeththatoneandtheself-sameSpirit,dividingtoeverymanseverally
ashewill.

Torasthebodyisone,andhathmanymembers,andall themembersof thatonebody,
beingmany,areonebody;soalsois Christ.

ForbyoneSpiritareweall baptizedintoonebody,whetherwe be Jews or Gentiles,
whetherwubebondorfree;andhavebeennil madetodrinkintooneSpirit.

Forthebodyisnotonemember;butmany.
If thefootshallsay,Because1 amnotthehand,I amnotof the body; is it therefore

notofthebody?
And if theearshallsay.BecauseI amnottheeye,I amnotof thebody; is it therefore

notofthebody?
If thewhelebodywerean-ye,wherewerethe hearing?If the wholewerehearing,

wherewereIliasmelling?
ButnowhathGodsetthememberseveryoneofthemin the body,as it hathpleased

Him.
Andif theywereall onemember,wherewerethebody?
Butnowaretheymanymembers,yetbutonebody.
Andtheeyecannotsayuntothehand.I havenoneedofthee;noragainthe headlo the

feet.I havenoneedofyou.
Nay,muchmorethosemembersof thebody,whichseemto bemorefeeble,areneces

sary.
Andthosemembersofthebody,whichwethinktobelesshonourable,uponthesewe

bestowmoreabundanthonour;andouruncomelypartshavemoreabundantcomeliness.
Forourcomelypartshavenoneed;butGodhathtemperedthe bodytogether,having

givenmoreabundanthonortothatpartwhichlacked:

Thatthereshouldbenoschismin thebody;butthatthemembersshouldhavethesame
careoneforanother;

Andwhetheronemembfr suffer,all thememberssufferwithit; oronememberbehon
oured,all themembersrejoicewithit.

NowyearethebodyofChrist,andmembersinparticular.
AndGodhathset somein theChurch,first apostles,secondarilyprophets,thirdly

teachers,afterthatmiracles,thengifts of healings,helps,governments,diversitiesot
tongues.

Areall apostles'areall prophets'areall teachers?areall workersofmiracles'
Haveall thegiftsofhealing'doall speakwithtongues?doall interpret'
Butcovetearnestlythebestgifts;andyetshewI untoyou a moreexcellentway."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 709

THIS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT CHAPTER ON CHURCH ORGA»"ZA-
TION IN THE BIBLE.

It is also the most neglected.
The first part of this chapter deals with the unity and per

fection of God, then with the Nine Gifts of the Spirit, then
with the unity of the Body of Christ, and then the Or
ganization of the Body in the 28th verse. Now then read

THE DIVINE ORGANIZATION OF THE BODY.
"And God bath setsomein theChurch, firstapostles,secondarilyprophets,

thirdly teachers,after that miracles, thengifts of healings,helps,governments,
diversitiesof tongues."

Now then what is the way of perfect wisdom as to the
Order of the Church ? What is the first office God has estab
lished ? "Apostles." The second? "Prophets." The
third? "Teachers."

Now, then, did God form a Church with these as the first
officers ? "He did. " Is that the Order of the Church of God?
"It is." Does the Church of God ever alter? "No."
Can the Church of God be acceptable to Christ if it is not
organized after His own order ? "No. "

Now the question arises,
IS THE APOSTOLIC OFFICE A PERPETUAL ONE ?

Now that is my contention. You see all the way through
reading about the Church you come up against the Apostles
from the rirst mention of the word by Jesus Himself.

The apostolic Office comes first, the Prophetic Office next,
the Teaching Office next* There it is.
I AFFIRM THAT THE CHURCH CANNOT BE CHRISTIAN, AND CANNOT

BE CATHOLIC, UNLESS IT IS APOSTOLIC.
The Apostolic Office must be declared as belonging to the

Church, if we shall form a Church; and it shall be declared to
be a Perpetual Office.

It is our duty to declare that the Church of God shall
eventually, and as speedily as possible, be so organized.

We have nothing to do with consequences. God will call
His Apostles in His own time and way by the Holy Spirit.

I do not think that I can see any of them yet, but that
does not alter the fact that we have got to organize this
Church as God did it.

' It must be upon the pattern that God
gave. I shall organize on that pattern, or not at all.
THE ARGUMENT AGAINST THE PERPETUITY OF THE APOSTOLIC

OFFICE IS this:
(I am a little tired and vou will therefore permit me to sit

a little while.)
Now follow me.
The argument usually advanced against the continuation of

the Apostolic Office is this: that there were only 12 Apostles
appointed by Christ, that they all died, and that they have
never had any successors.

That is the ordinary argument because you know you go
into Roman Catholic Churches and you see statues of the 12
Apostles, and these 12 Apostles are the first 12 Apostles, but
instead of Judas Iscariot they put in Paul.

But why didn't they put in Matthias; for he was the first
Apostle chosen after the death of Judas?

In order to get over this, and in order to get over the
fact that there were more than 12 Apostles, the Roman
Catholic and the Greek Catholic Churches, and the Protes
tant Churches for that matter, have said, that the Apostle
Peter made a great mistake when he got the early Church to
elect Matthias. That is the argument you know in Ecclesias
tical Theology, that Peter made a tremendous blunder and,
that it was Paul who should have been elected.

Now that contention is about the most stupid thing possi
ble, for this reason, that Paul was not converted then, and he
could not have been chosen as an Apostle. Paul's name at
that time was Saul, and instead of being a Christian he was a
persecutor of the Church, and he continued so for more than a
year. How could he have been elected? Will any man with
any sense show me how Paul could have been elected to be an
Apostle when he was a Jewish Rabbi at the time, a persecutor
and a bitter persecutor? It is ridiculous. But some of them

try to get out of it by going around a bit, and they say Peter
ought to have waited for a year. (Graat Laughter.) That is
the new way they have, but that won't do either, because the
Holy Ghost did not say that, the Holy Ghost had said from
the very beginning that a new Apostle was to be chosen at
once, and Peter brought it before the Church, and no doubt
they had direction from the Lord, and they did just what came
from the Lord. Therefore beloved friends
MATTHIAS WAS PROPERLY ELECTED AND HE WAS THE I 3TH APOS

TLE.
And the 14th Apostle was not Paul.
In the Epistle to the Galatians Paul writes that alter nis

conversion on the way to Damascus, he went into Arabia and
conferred not with flesh and blood, but with God. He came
back after three years, to Damascus, and from Damascus he
came up to Jerusalem, and when he got to Jerusalem the
Christians there were afraid of him for they knew him for the
old persecuting Saul and probably the official witness at the
martyrdom of Stephen, and they did not want to hear any
thing about him. They all remembered how he gloated over
the death of that innocent saint of God, and the only persons
who took any interest in him were Peter and another Apostle.
He says, Galatians first, verse nineteen, "But of the other
Apostles saw I none, save James, the Lord's brother."

Now James the brother of the Lord was a new Apostle,
because in the Apo6tolic Band there were two James' and
neither of them was a son of Mary, because one was James
the son of Alpheus, and the other was James the brother of
John, and both James and John were sons of Zebedee.
Therefore neither of the two James' in the Apostolic Band,
while Christ was living, was the brother of the Lord. On the
contrary we have the statement in scripture that after he
called the first twelve (Mark 3:21) that Jesus' brothers did
not believe in Him. He had four brothers, (Mark 6:3)
James, Joses, Judas (or Jude), and Simon, sons of Mary, and
also sisters. These four brothers of our Lord were not be
lievers in Him, until after His death, apparently, or there
abouts, when they became equally believers in Him and were
among His disciples in the upper room on the Day of
Pentecost —Acts 1:14.

But you see that Paul comes up to Jerusalem four years
after that time and finds that "James, the brother of the
Lord" is now an Apostle. Evidently one of the Apostles had
died and James, the brother of the Lord, took his place.
Now that was four years after Christ's resurrection,
SO THAT THE I4TH APOSTLE IS JAMES THE BROTHER OF THE

LORD AND THE I 5TH AND l6TH APOSTLES
ARE BARNABAS AND SAUL?

In the 13th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles you will read,
"Now therewere in thechurch that was at Antioch certain prophetsand

teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of
Cyrene, and Manaen, which hadbeen broughtup with Herod thi. tetrarch,
and Saul."

Now what did these five prophets and teachers do? The
two following verses tell, ' 'As they ministered to the Lord,
and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate me from Barnabas
and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them. And
when they fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on them,
they sent them away." From that moment they became
Apostles. They were sent away as Apostles and they are
called Apostles throughout the whole of the Acts of the
Apostles. Barnabas is called an Apostle just as much as
Paul, and Saul's name was changed to Paul. Barnabas and
Saul were not elected at Jerusalem to be Apostles, they were
chosen by God, and were ordained by Him, through the
Prophets and Teachers, eleven years after Christ's resur
rection. Saul was only a teacher and prophet for ten years
after his conversion, and eleven years after Christ's re-ascen
sion he became an Apostle by the act erf the Holy Ghost
calling him out from amongst the second a.id third ranks
of the first three offices of the Church, the Prophets and
Teachers.
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710 LEAVES OF HEALING.

And now we have Matthias, and James the brother of the
Lord, and Barnabas and Saul, four new Apostles who took
places vacated by death in the Apostlic Order. We have 16
Apostles and we are not through yet.

PAUL DISTINCTLY CALLS APOLLOS AN APOSTLE.

In his first Epistle to the Corinthians, 4th chapter, 6 to 9
he says, ' 'These things, brethren, I have in a figure trans
ferred to myself and to Apollos for your sakes" and in
verse 9, "For I think God hath set forth us the Apostles ,"'evi
dently linking Apollos with himself as an Apostle. He speaks
of him as an Apostle, and Apollos was possibly the writer of
the Epistle to the Hebrews, for that does not bear Paul's
name in any original copy. Paul was the Apostle of the
Gentiles, but Apollos was a Jew, specially eloquent in the
Scriptures of the Old Testament, and very likely wrote the
Epistle to the Hebrews —See Acts 18:24 to 28.

With Apollos, you have 17 Apostles.
In the Epistle to the Romans you have a very remarkable

declaration as to two other Apostles in the 16th chapter and
7th verse: — "Salute Andronicus and Junias, my kinsmen, and
my fellow prisoners, who are of note among the Apostles, who
also were in Christ before me."

Andronicus and Junias were older Christians than Paul,
his fellow prisoners, his kinsmen, and they were of note
among the Apostles.

'
Now if I should say that Brother

Speicher, who is an ordained minister, and Brother Atkin, also
an ordained minister were, of "note among the ministers,"
why I would not mean anything else than that they were min
isters.

And if I should say that one of you was ' 'of note among
the carpenters," I would mean you were a carpenter; and if I
said of another brother that he was ' 'of note among the black
smiths, " I would not mean that you were a woolen merchant,
and so on. The meaning is perfectly plain and clear that
ANDRONICUS AND JUNIAS WERE APOSTLES, MAKING NINETEEN

APOSTLES.

I will go on aud show you two more Apostles in the New
Testament.

In the Epistle of Paul to the Phillipians you will find a
reference there to the Apostle Epaphroditus. It is in the sec
ond chapter, 25th verse, "But your messenger, " but the word
messenger in the margin of the revised version is translatad
Apostle, and it ought to have been put in the text. The
translators had no right to put the word "messenger" there;
the word ought to have been put as it is in Greek, Apostolos,
but it did not suit the translators, because the translators were
mainly Church of England men who wanted to please their
fellow Churchmen, and did not want to put anything in there
that made it plain that there were other Apostles.

The other Apostle is "Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ,
and the brother of James." He is generally considered to be
one of the brothers of our Lord, and is the writer of one of
the Catholic Epistles in the New Testament, which would
have no claim to infallible authority if it were not the writing
of an Apostle.

Now I will go back.
How many Apostles have we got ? Were there only 12 ?

"No." How many can we count ? "Twenty-one."
Now let us tally up.
First there are the first twelve, and then after Christ's Res

urrection, we have Matthias, James the brother of the Lord,
Barnabas, Paul, Apollos, Andronicus, Junias, Epaphroditus
and Jude— nine more, or twenty-one Apostles in all, although
there were doubtless 12 in office at one time.

Now what is my point ?
My point is this, and I want it to reach the Church of God

wherever the report of this Conference will go, and it is this,
that in the early Church as fast as an Apostle died another
one was selected and put in his place, and man after man
stepped in to fill up the Apostolic blanks, and, therefore,

THE APOSTOLIC OFFICE WAS INTENDED TO BE PERPETUAL IN
THE CHURCH.

That is my first point.
The organization of the Church is first, Apostles; second,

Prophets; third, Teachers, and so on, that is the Divine Order
of the Church —who shall dare to deny it? In closing, I have
only time to deal briefly with
THE PURPOSE OF GOD IN THE ORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH.

The purpose is already declared in the passage that we
have quoted, "the Unity of the Body of Christ." The bringing
together in fact, of the hands and the feet, and the eyes, and the
nose, so that I shall have my hand on my body, instead of some
where else, and instead of my nose being somewhere else I
want it on my body, and Christ wants all the various parts of
His body together, and therefore He puts them together in
the Church, so that the body may be complete. And for what
purpose? That the Church of God shall be the divine agency
in the building up of the family, the home, the city, the state,
the world, the Church of God, until the whole world is re
deemed, through faith in Christ by the power of the Holy
Spirit working in and through the Church of God.
THE CHURCH IS CATHOLIC FOR IT IS CHRIST'S OWN BRIDE AND

THE PURCHASE OF HIS BLOOD; AND THAT CHURCH
IS CATHOLIC, BECAUSE IT IS UNIVERSAL.

It is not a mere question of Chicago, but we intend to
organize ourselves, God helping us, into a Church upon the
primitive model, so that if there is a branch in Joliet, or
Rockford, or Ohio, or Iowa, or in Canada, or in England, or
Ireland, or Scotland, or Australia, we shall all feel that it is
a part of the Christian Catholic Church, which is one Church.
More, we shall recognize that our brethren who are apart
from us in their various churches, even although they may
not recognize the catholicity and unity of the Church of Christ,
are also brothers and sisters in Christ with us of the Christian
Catholic Church, by the fact that they are Christians. We
dare not shut away from the Table of the Lord a single Chris
tian of any kind because the Church of Christ is already
formed of all who are in Him. We cannot form it. We
simply fall into the form and line that God has already laid
down. What we become, we shall be by the grace of God.
All the offices in the Church are the recognized call of the
Holy Ghost, through duly qualified ministers of the Church,
as when Barnabas and Paul were called to be Apostles.

Now I want to ask you to follow me in a very few direct
remarks as to

HOW THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SHOULD BE FORMED.
I believe, first of all, that it should be formed of all persons

who are willing to come together upon this BASIS: That (1)
they recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the
Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice; that (2) they
recognize that no persons can be members of the Church who
have not repented of their sins and have not trusted in Christ
for salvation; that (3) such persons must also be able to make
a good profession, and declare that they do know in their
own hearts, that they have truly repented, and are truly
trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the
Holy Spirit; that (4) all other questions of every kind shall be
held to be matters of opinion and not matters that are
essential to church unity.

Now that is a very Broad Church.
I will show you, therefore, that we cannot be denomina

tional, sectarian, or narrow.
I would refuse to organize a Church which should demand

that a man should think exactly as I, or you, or somebody
else thinks upon a great many matters that are not essential
to salvation.

. No matter that they might be true, we have no right to
demand of our brethren absolute acquiesence in every line of
our experience.

It is impossble to get it and it is not right to try for it,
and we have no right to shut anybody out of fellowship who
will comply with those essential conditions that I have named;
for they belong to God, and are adopted by Christ, and are
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 711

regenerated by the Holy Ghost and we have no right to shut
a man out because he does not follow us in all our opinions
and deductions from Scripture.

Now for instance Baptism.
I am a firm believer in Baptism as essential to a full and

perfect Obedience, but if you want to make Baptism a test of
Christian Fellowship, I decline to be in such a Church, be
cause I was a Christian before I was immersed. I know I was
a child of God before I was immersed, and I will never
immerse any one who has not become a child of God. There
fore, have I any right to keep a man away from the Lord's
Table because of his upbringing or his want of Christian cult-
in a matter, or simply because he does not yet see with me
on the question of Baptism? The Lord forbid.

Then again Divine Healing.
You know how strong I am about Divine Healing. You

know I teach that it is God's will that we should be healed,
and I feel that every person who is a Christian ought to rest
in Christ for healing, but do you think I would shut out of
the Church of God any person simply because he or she was
not healed? The Lord forbid. Let them alone. They are
in the Church. They are Christ's children, and if they have
not yet been able to receive Divine Healing, that is a reason
why the Church ought to receive them, and comfort them,
and teach them, and educate them, and bring them into the
way of Divine Healing. God forbid that I should belong to a
Church that should demand of every man that he should see
with me exactly even regarding Divine Healing, and would re
fuse him fellowship, because of his insufficient light.

Then again concerning the Prohibition of the Liquor
Traffic.

I suppose there is not a man in this house who does not
know how I stand on the question of the liquor traffic. If I
could, I would stop at once that accursed traffic so wickedly
sanctioned by human law. God forbid that I, or any member
of the Christian Catholic Church should ever cast a direct vote
on behalf of the saloon. I should ask the Church at once to
investigate the Christian character of such a person. I cannot
believe in the Christian character of any man when I know
that that man has deliberately gone away and cast a vote for
the saloon. I do not think he ought to have membership in
this Church, and I should suspend him from fellowship and
bring the matter before the proper tribunal. I should at once
suspend a person who should engage in the tobacco traffic or
the liquor traffic and I should ask the Church to dismiss him
if he did not repent. I should say that the man who sells the
stuff that manufactures whiskey-pots and stink-pots had better
be outside the Church. I will say it at once. I shall not
have anything to do with a man that manufactures the stuff
that makes stink-pots or is a stink-pot. I decline to have
him in my house as an intimate friend, and I decline to have
him in the Church of God. Such an one has no business in
the Church of God, for he is doing the Devil's work. But if
a brother should not yet have been able to see with us regard
ing the voting down of the liquor traffic, in the way we would
like to vote it down, do you mean to say that he should be
be kept out of the Church of God? That is to say, if he did
not vote the Prohibition ticket?

You think it right to vote the Prohibition ticket. Well so
do I in a measure; but I tell you this", there are some Pro
hibitionists that I would no more vote for than I would vote
for the Devil. I tell you I have known Prohibitionists that
are incarnate devils. I will tell you another thing, I do not
take altogether too much stock' in the Prohibition Party. I
see just as impudent schemers in the Prohibition party as I
can in the Republican and Democratic, and the fact of the
matter is this, I do not belong to any of your parties and I do
not propose to belong to any of them. I have told this to my
beloved friend and brother, Professor Samuel Dickie, the
Chairman of the Executive Committee of that Party, whom I
love very truly. He is a man of God, a statesman, a scholar,
a gentleman and a Christian, and I will say this, that very

many of the best men in this country are in the Prohibition
Party. But I say to you, what I said to him, I am not pre
pared to say to my people, ' 'You must vote the Prohibition
ticket." What right have I got to say that? Has not every
man got a right to his independent judgment? I might just
as well say to this or that man that he should train his son to
be a carpenter or a blacksmith. You have a right to train
your sons as you like and to such honorable business as they
feel led of God.

Under certain circumstances it might be your duty not to
vote for a Prohibitionist.

For instance I know of individuals in the Prohibition
Party who are absolute enemies of God, Infidels. I would
sooner cut off my right hand than vote for an Infidel. What,
shall I put in the House of the Legislature a man who does
not fear God? Not a bit of it, not even if he is an Abstainer.

I would rather put in a Christian Democrat or a Christian
Republican, than a Prohibition Infidel.

Now, listen, I will not have, so far as I am concerned,
the Christian Catholic Church committed to any party that is

going to make it a part of its political machine. I will not
allow the Church of God to be made a political stalking horse.
We are independent men and women, and we have a right
to vote as God gives us light, and we must do as God gives
us light in the various places where we may be placed, and we
have no right to impose upon our brethern.

But I want to say at the same time, that when we get to
ZION, I know that, by the grace of God, there shall not be a
drop of liquor enter into that place. It shall be our purpose
in preparing our plans for ZION to prepare not only for a

Prohibition ZION, but for a Prohibition District around the
town. I omitted to take that precaution in our last land ven
ture, and, therefore, I am going to take another site for
ZION because I found among other things, that I could not
get a Prohibition Belt around that town large enough to keep
the damnable liquor a mile away from it and I intend to do
that if I can. You will find me hot enough as regards that
matter, but I do not intend for the Church to be committed to
any political party at all.

Then again there are other things that I think we must be
very clear about, and that is this, for instance, as to Trades
Unions.

I am against all Trades Unions of masters or men that are
tyranical in their character.

I say that no men have a right to band themselves together
to compel another man to work for so much money, and if he
won't do that to brand him as a "scab." I say that it is the
tyranny of labor and I shall have no part in it. At the same time

I recognize the right of men to organize to get a fair day's wage
for a fair day's work, and I shall, God helping me, help them to
get it. For my part I should say eight hours' labor, eight
hours' sleep, and eight hours' recreation make a very good day.
(Applause. ) A working man has labored hard enough at earthly
toil when he has labored eight hours; but I say that nobody
shall have a right to say that he shall not work ten hours, if

he likes. Then again I do not like an organization to say that
every man, no matter what his skill, shall have the same
wages. I know some men who are worth two dollars a day,
and some who are worth three, and some who are worth four,
and some who are worth five, and I know some that are not
worth a red cent.

Now let us have some sense about these matters, but so
far as the Christian Catholic Church is concerned, I hope, it

will always be found to be what the Church of God should
always be found to be,

A FRIEND OF ALL MEN WHETHER THEY ARE RICH OR WHETHER
THEY ARE POOR.

And I tell you this, beloved friends, that the rich men
have more need of your prayers than the poor. They are
farther from the Kingdom of God. They are deeper in the
mire of sin. I would rather take my chances for heaven with
the poor fellow who lias no education and no piety, than I
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712 LEAVES OF HEALING.

would with the rich man who is an accursed grinder of the
faces of the poor, and goes with outward piety to Church on
the Sabbath, and is inwardly an infernal hypocrite. I have
no words to say in defense of those who keep back the right
ful hire of the laborer, and if this Church will take my counsel,
I will tell you what that counsel will be, it will be this:

LET GOD'S PEOPLE GET TOGETHER AND CO-OPERATE.
I trust that our future ZION will have room for the estab

lishment of manufactories, and all sorts of places where we
can co-operate together to build up the happiness of homes
and the prosperity of the people. My prayer to God is this:—
That not a member of the Christian Catholic Church shall
ever lack bread; that not a member of it shall ever lack
shelter or home; that not a member of it shall ever lack work
if he is strong enough to work; but, at the same time, I pro
pose to see that no man shall eat bread that he doesn't work
for. It would be a sin for any member of the Christian Cath
olic Church to be hungry, homeless, or idle, so long as we
had a cent left unspent in our pockets.

I can tell you there is nobody in Zion Publishing House,
Zion Tabernacles or the Divine Healing Homes who eats
bread they don't work for. But I will tell you this, those
dear servants, my fellow servants in the Divine Healing
Homes, etc., do not need to be lashed to work. Oftentimes
when I am in my bed in the early morning, at 5 o'clock, we
will hear the maids, all unbidden by their mistress, sweeping
out the house long before daylight, and when we come down
in the morning everything is nice and clean and proper be
cause they love to do it for God. They don't do it for the
dollar, they do it for God, and they put the love of God into
their broom, and into their work. May God bring us together
as a great company of His children who put God into all their
work.

THZSE ARE THE BROAD PRINCIPLES UPON WHICH I INVITE YOU
TO COME TOGETHER AND FORM THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH.

PRAYER.
Our Heavenly Father, for Jesus Christ, our dear Lord and

Saviour's sake, keep us together a little while longer, and
bless, oh Father, by Thy Holy Spirit's power these feeble
words that we have spoken. Amen.

REMARKS.

I want, before we close this meeting, to hear a few of you
speak. We will all be able to discuss these proposals at our
next meeting, for I hope to have the whole of this address in
print next week, and you will be able to read it quietly and
peacefully in your homes. But if there are any of you who
would like to ask me any questions to-night, I am willing to
answer them.

QUESTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS.

Mr. Calverly: It was just at the point where you were
speaking about the "Keys," Doctor, and I was wondering
whether that had any relation to Peter preaching the Gospel
on the Day of Pentecost to the Jews, and also when he
preached to the Gentiles, and whether that had any reference
to the Keys.

Dr. Dowie: I understand the "keys to the kingdom of
heaven" to be the Powers, Gifts and Promises of God, be
stowed upon whom He will as revealed in His Word. For
instance, I said in connection with Divine Healing, I put the
Key of Knowledge in the door and open it for many. And so
the doors of Salvation and Holiness are opened to others.

Rev. Mr. Jones (Logansport, Ind.): Was not a personal
knowledge of Christ, a personal acquaintance with Him before
His death, a personal knowledge of His resurrection an essen
tial qualification of an Apostle?

Dr. Dowie: There is no statement in scripture that an
essential qualification to Apostleship was a previous knowledge
of Christ before His death. So far as we know Paul had no
such acquaintance, and he was called to the Apostolic Office.

But it was distinctly stated that it was essential in the judg
ment of the Apostle Peter that such a person should be called
to take the place of Judas Iscariot. But it is also clear that
the mind of Peter and the Church Council in the upper room
was not laid down as an essential for future Apostolic calls.
It was simply a statement of Peter's for that time, and, I think,
a very expedient one at the time. Still every Apostle and
true minister of every rank to-day must be a witness of His
resurrection. I must be a constant witness of the resurrection
of Christ. So must any man that might be called to Apostolic
Office. That is to say, we must be a witness to His resurrection.
You know the word in Greek for Witness is Marturios, or Mar
tyr, that is to say, one that witnesses to the fact that Christ is
risen. I witness to Christ's resurrection every time I preach.
We must "Know Him and the Power of His Resurrection."
Christ is risen, Christ is glorified, He is at the right hand of
the Father. That is my understanding of the matter. I may
be wrong, but that is my judgment.

A TELEGRAM ON BEHALF OF A SICK CHILD.
Dr. Dowie was here handed a telegram. He said. "There

is a dear little child who is very low, and her mother got
frightened to-day, and went back to doctors. It is apparently
a case of Diphtheria or Scarlet Fever. The dear little child
was healed a year ago through my agency of a similar disease.
She is a very sweet little child. May we not pray for her on
this occasion, just for a moment, that God will spare that lit
tle child.

PRAYER FOR THE CHILD.
' 'Father in Heaven, for our Saviour's sake wilt Thou not

stretch forth Thine hand and heal that child ? Oh, let not the
faithlessness of the father or the mother, if they have been
faithless, interfere with the sweet faith of that dear child, but
may the child be left now in Thy hands. In Thy hands we
know she will be healed; we cannot be sure if she is put in the
hands of the doctor. Oh God, make these parents to see that
they have no right to change their doctors; that Jesus healed
her before when dying. Father, for Jesus' sake, may the
Spirit's power descend upon her now. Amen."

[the prayer was answered.
In our Editorial Notes of January 24th in Leaves of Heal

ing, page 242, the following note shows how God answered
for this dear child. It is a precious token of His approval: —

' 'A sweet little story comes to us in a letter this morning
concerning a dear little girl for whom we prayed when she
lay very low last Wednesday evening. Friends who were at
the Conference will remember that the telegram containing
the request for prayer was handed to us just before we
delivered our address. Her mother had become afraid to
trust the little one to God alone, and so she called for a
doctor. The child, whose name is Sunshine, refused to take
the medicine ordered, having been healed through our agency
a year ago when suffering from diphtheria. She said con
stantly, 'Pray, pray, pray.' 'Her mother,' the letter says,
was coaxing Sunshine to take the medicine, when the child
raised her hand, and said, 'Ah, you sinner, Why don't you
get closer to Jesus?'

The aunt of the little one, who writes the letter says,
'During the evening (after I wired you) she began to grow
better, and finally fell into a quiet slumber. This morning she
is as well and bright as could be. Praise be to God and to
His servant John Alex. Dowie, who prayed with faith. Sun
shine is sitting up and dressed. Dr. ——pronounced her case
to be one of scarlet fever.' "]

questions and observations continued.
Mr. O. L. Sprecher: Doctor, I merely want to ask your

opinion as to the election of Matthias, whether you think he
was elected by a majority, or whether the Holy Ghost inspired
the rest of the Apostles to vote for him.

Dr. Dowie: There is no information beyond the words:—
"They gave forth their lots; and the lot fell upon Matthias;
and he was numbered with the eleven apostles."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 713

ADJOURNMENT.
Now, dear friends, will you agree with me that this con

ference shall stand adjourned until this day fortnight; Is that
your mind? "Yes." On the contrary? Silence.

Thank you. Now I shall give instructions to have these
proceedings printed especially for the sake of thousands who
cannot be here.

After a few observations from the chair, the Conference
was adjourned until Wednesday, February 5th, at 8 p. m. —
the Doxology and Benediction closing the proceedings.

GOIYS WAY OF MEALING.
BY THE EDITOR.

God's Way of Healing is a Person, not a Thing.
Jesus said, ' ' / am the Way, the Truth and the Life, "

and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-rophi, or ' '/ am the
Lord that Healeth thee." (John 14: 6 and Exodus 15: 26).

The Lord Jesus Christ is still the Healer.
He cannot change, for ' ' He is the same, yesterday,

to-day, and forever," and He is still with us, for He said,
"Lo, lam with you always, even unto the end of the
world." (Hebrews 13 : 8 and Matthew 28: 20). Because
He is Unchangeable, and because He is present, in spirit,
just as when in the flesh. He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing rests on Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, ' ' Surely He hath borne

our griefs (Hebrew, sicknesses) and carried our sorrows,
and with His stripes we are healed," and it is expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His ministry of Healing,
which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5 and Matthew
8: 17).

Disease can never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is

impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God.

Christ came to "destroy the works of the Devil," and
when He was here on earth He ' ' healed every sickness
and every disease," and all these diseases are expressly
declared to have been the "oppression of the Devil."
(I John 3: 8, Matthew 4: 23 and Acts 10: 38).

The Gifts of Healing are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the ' 1Gifts and calling of

God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spiri* to the Church.
(Romans 11: 29 and 1 Cor. 12: 8-1 1)

.

There are Four Modes of Divine Healing-
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, in-

ercessory prayer of two or more ; the third, the anointing
of the elders with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry. (Matthew
8: 5-13. Matthew 18: 19, James 5: 14, 15, Mark 16: 18).

Divine Healing is opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),

Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.

(1 Timothy 6: 20, 21, 1 Timothy 4: 1, 2, Isaiah 51: 22,
23)-

Multitudes have been healed through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has per

sonally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.
Full information can be obtained at the meetings held in
Zion Tabernacle, 251 E. 62nd St., near Jackson Park, Chi
cago, and in many pamphlets which give the experience,
in their own words, of many who have been healed in
this and other countries, published at Zion Publishing
House, 6100 Stony Island Ave., Chicago.

"Faith Cometh by Hearing, and Hearing by the Word
of God."

You are heartil" invited to attend and hear for yourself.

@otte§ 28eg ber §eUmtg.
93om Dtebafteur.

©otteS JBeg bar §eilung iff cine tpcrfon, unb fein Stag.
3fefu§ fagte: „3d) bin ber 2Beg, bie aDBabrfjettunb ba§ Ceben," unb

ju alien 3eiten ttmrbe (Sr ftet§ feinem SSolfegeoffenbart burd) ben 33er»
trag§=9iamen, 3[el)ODalj=rot)f)i,ober „3d) bin ber $>err, bein Slrjt."
Of). 14: 6, unb 2 2Kof. 15:26.)

$er £err 3efu8 iff ftetg ber £eiler.

(Sr fann fid) nicf)tanbern „@r iff ftet§ berfelbe, geftern unb in aQe
(Stoigfeit" unb ®r iff ftet§ bet un§, benn 6r fagt: „©ief)e, 3d)
bin bet eud) oHe Stage bi§ an ber Belt 6nbe" (£ebr. 13: 8 unb Elatf).
28, 20.) 2Beil @r unoeriinberlicb ift, unb toeil @r gegentodrtig ift im
©eifte, gerabe fo ttriebatnalS im fjleifdb, beSljalb ift 6r ber, ber fein
SBoIf fcilt.

©ittltye £eilung beruljt auf tnjrifH ©crfbljnung.

(S§ ttmrbeoon 3}{jmpropbejeit : „gub>ttml)r 6r trug unfere Sfrant=
Ijeit unb lub auf ©id) unfere ©djmerjen, unb burd) feine SBunben ftnb
roir gefyeilt;" unb e§ roirb auSbrittflid) erfIdrt, bafj fid) bie§ in ©einem
"Jienft ber &eilung, toeldjer immer nod) fortbauert, erfitllt bat. (3ef. 53

4 u. 5, unb TOatf). 8: 17.)

jtranffiett fann 9Hemal8 ©otteB fflHlle fein.

©ie ift be§ SteufelS SBerf, folgenb auf ©tinbe, unb e§ ift unmbglid)
bajj fie, be§ SEeufelSSBerf, ©otte§ SSille ift.. <5f)riftu§ fam urn *„bie
SBertebe§ SteufetSju jerftbren, unb, al§ 6r bier auf (Srben mar, f)etlt=
@r atlerlei ©eud)eunb Kranfljeit, unb afle btefe $ranff)eiten finb auSe
briirflid) fiir bie „UbertoaItigung be§ SeufetS" erflart morben. (1 Sob.
3: 8, 2JiatI). 4: 23, unb 91poft.10: 38.)

$ie ©aben ber £>eihtng finb fortbauernb.

63 roirb auSbriitflidj ertldrt bafj „©otte§ ©aben unb SBerufung 3ftn
nid)t gereuen mogen," unb bie ©aben ber £)eilung finb unter ben neun
©aben be§ ©eifteSan bie $ird)e ju finben. (9t6m. 11: 29, unb 1 ©or.
12: 8=14.)

@8 giebt bier Hrten ©bttlidjer £cilung.

SDieerfte21rt ift ba§ birerfte©ebetbe§ ©laubenS, bie jtoette ift bir
3?urbitte bon jtoei ober meljr Sfkrfonen; bie britte ift ba§ ©alben bee
^Iteften mit bem ©ebetbe§ ©Iauben§, unb bie bierte ift ba3 £anbauf=
legen berjenigen, meld)e glauben, unb roeldje ©ott oorbereitet unb ju
jenem Tienft berufen f|at. (TOatb. 8: 13, 18, 19; 3ac. 5: 14=15,
90?arc.16: 18.)

©ittltye £eilung wirb tion Xeuflifdjen ©etriigern befampft.

Unter biefen befinbetfid) bie 6I)riftlid)e SBifd)enfd)aft (falfdjlidj fo ge=
nannt), ©eift=^)eilung,©pirituali»mu§, 6ntjiio!ung8=@DangeIt§mu8,u.

f. m. (1 Stint. 6: 20=21; 4: 12; 3fef. 51: 22=23.)

Zaufenbe finb burrfj ben ©lauben an 3efu8 geljeilt toorben.

©dbreiberbiefeS finb taufenbe con gallen befannt unb er f)at berf6n=
lid) oielen Staufenben ©anb aufgelegt. SSoUftdnbige 3lu§funft tann
man erljalten in ben SSerfammlungen, roeldjeim 3i°n 5£abernafel9?o.2,
6rfe 61fte ©trafje unb ©tonel) ^^lanb Sloenue, nab^ebem Scutfoit ^Part,
6I)icago, abgeb.altenroerben, foroie au§ oielen ©djriften, roeldje bie 6r=
faljrung con oielen in ben eignen SEBortenentb^alten,bie in biefen unb
anbern Sdnbern geljeitt toorben ftnb. 2)iefe ©djriften toerben oon bem

3ion 5publifd)ing ©oufe, 9lo. 6100 ©tonet)3§lanb 3lbe., 6t)icago, [>er=
au§geben.

„2>rr ©laute fommt burs) bie ^rebigt unb bie Sfrebigt bura) ba8

SSort ©otte»."
©ie ftnb betglid) eingelaben ju ttfmwen unb fid) felbft o(4oon gu

tibergeugen.
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714 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ZION'S ONWARD MOVEMENT
REPORT OF

THE SECOND GENERAL CONFERENCE
Of all Believers interested in the Organization of

THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, Chicago, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 5th, 1896,

THERE
was a very large attendance, and great interest

was shown in the proceedings which continued from 8
to 11 p. m.

The Rev. John Alex. Dowie presided, and at once opened
the Conference by saying in his bright, quick way:—

I wish you all good evening, and am glad to see you.
We will have our marching song, if you please.

"Come, ye that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known,

Join in a songwith sweetaccord;
And thus surround the throne."

Cho. "We're marching to Zion,
Beautiful, beautiful Zion,

We're marchingupward to Zion,
The beautiful City of God.

I should imagine that every one among us could sing that
without the book. We have got it all in our hearts.

Reading of portions of Epistle to the Ephesians by Dr.
Dowie.

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Speicher:—
Our heavenly Father we come to Thee this evening with

thanksgiving that Thou hast kept us since we last met here,
and that Thou hast given us Thy Spirit and that Thou has
instructed us on the way. We thank Thee for this blessed
Epistle which has been read in our hearing this evening, for
the words of Thine Apostle that were written in the church's
beginning, and have been handed down to us for our instruc
tion and guidance. Oh God we pray Thee that Thy Spirit
may be with us, that He may guide us in all our deliberations.
Oh God we feel the need of this great work, we feel it upon
us to-night that there is a great work about to be done. May
Thy servant, whom Thou hast chosen and ordained to per
form Thy work in this great city, not be disappointed. May the
people press forward with him to conquer this great city
for Christ. May we realize our union as one body, the Body
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Church of the Living God. We
are one in this, and we have only this one desire in our hearts
that Thy work may be done as it ought to be done, in faith,
in sincerity, in truth. Bless all those who are to speak, and
let all be spoken in the spirit of love and truth, for Jesus'
sake. Amen.

Dr Dowie: —Father in heaven hear our prayer. Grant
unto me this night the spirit of wisdom and of understanding,
of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord, that I may be of
quick understanding in the fear of God, not judging after the
seeing of the eyes or the hearing of the ears. Give unto these
my brethren and sisters the wisdom and grace that is needful

at this time. Give us a good meeting, and a happy issue to
our deliberations; for Jesus' sake. Amen.

OPENING ADDRESS.

Dr. Dowie said: —Beloved friends, that which I had to
say has been fully said, twenty closely printed columns of it
which have been placed in your hands, and, if you have not
read it you ought to have read it. If you have not heard or
read it you can not talk about it.

Beloved friends, I feel to-night great love in my heart to
wards the tens of thousands who have gathered here from
time to time and in the Auditorium, from the east and from
the west, and from the north and from the south, and towards
those who are gathering.
THREE OF THE STRIKING SIGHTS OF EVERY DAY IN OUR

LIFE ARE THESE:
First: Our Mail arriving in great piles, and representing

every land beneath the sun, and every state in this union,
sometimes to the number of 2,000 letters a week. Second:
The wonderful and ever increasing number of requests for
prayer which come to us not only in these letters, but in
telegrams and cablegrams, from all parts of the world, for
there is not now a land beneath the sun with which we are not
inconstant touch. Third: The spectacle which the Divine
Healing Homes present every day, as this morning for instance
when more than 80 guests were present, representing, I
suppose, well nigh every state in the Union and several parts
of Canada. When I look at these facts from day to day, at
the ever-widening increasing influence of Leaves of Healing,
I am full of joy, hope and faith in God. I hope when this
Conference closes to-night to be able to show you the first num
ber of the German Edition, which is now perfected. I say, when
I look at these things and consider all that God has wrought,
I am filled with love and wonder and praise, and if my good
Lord shall only grant unto me the same measure of blessing
in the coming two years, that He has in the past, in the same
proportion, we shall have a wondrous work: indeed, it is
wondrous now.

As thousands upon thousands gather from Sabbath to
Sabbath in the Chicago Auditorium, and we increasingly find
that through these meetings every part of the United States
and distant lands are influenced, we cannot but help feel that
it is our duty
BEFORE WE BUILD UP OUR PERMANENT INSTITUTIONS OUT

SIDE OF THIS CITY
(as is my positive and fixed intention, God willing) that we
shall do our part to more compactly gather a people together
and evangelize the city from within its walls, as it were, before
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 715

our Exodus to Zion. And when we march out to our per
manent location, it will only be to organize more perfectly, so
that we shall march back again and go in and out in ever
continuous Evangelizing Work.

I have not, in my previous address, entered into any of the
the detail of intended organization, as regards the application
of those principles which I laid down in my first address. I
can only say, that
I PROPOSE, IN THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, TO CARRY

OUT IN THE LETTER AND IN THE SPIRIT THE
ORGANIZATION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

The organization of the Church as Christ and the Apostles
established it.

I PROPOSE TO TRAIN SEVENTIES,
By the grace of God, who two and two, thoroughly under

standing the work, and prepared first in our Zion, shall go
forth two and two into all parts of the city and do their work
from house to house. I shall carry forward the work by
deaconesses and deacons and elders; by pastors and teachers
and preachers. I propose to carry forward the work upon
New Testament lines, by ordaining such persons as I believe
God has called and qualified. I propose to carry it forward
by training our young people in a very thorough manner in
Sabbath and week-day Schools, where they shall not only be
taught the letter of the word but its Spirit, and where they
shall get a thorough Christian Education from the Kinder
garten to the College, and from the very beginning be trained
to carry forward the work of God in all parts of the city.

We propose to carry out the principles laid down in the
first address, in every possible way and through the Powers that
God has given and will give us in this City.

WE SHALL USE THE PRINTING PRESS
extensively, and by books, newspapers and pamphlets and
tracts in all the various languages which are spoken in this
city, until at least we have something in every language for
every person within Chicago; and we shall circulate Bibles in
every tongue that is read or spoken in Chicago. We shall
care for nothing excepting to be a Practical People as regards
God's work, a People who are at it, all at it, always at it, and
in all ways at it. (Applause).

In things that are essential we demand Unity, in things
that are non-essential we give the fullest Liberty, and we
must do all things in Charity.

I do not propose to make my address, in the opening of
this second conference, at all lengthy. Some who read my
first address may wish to ask some questions, and they are
at liberty to do so.

I propose that when we are organized we shall meet to
gether, and I shall tell you what seems to me to be the com
mand of God, and if it is wise and in accordance with the
Word of God, I shall expect you to fall into your places in
the ranks of the Church and work together in hearty co-opera
tion in that position for which God seems to have qualified you.

That will be a matter of detail, and can only be carried
out when we are fully organized, and we will do what we can.
May God help us.

And now I earnestly submit to you these remarks, and the
ten closely printed pages of my address making in all 20
columns, equal to a little pamphlet of about 40 pages. It

has all been placed before you, and has been as carefully re
vised as I could in the time I had at my disposal. There are
a few printers' errors that have escaped me perhaps. Looking
at it perhaps I might have arranged it in a different way if I

had more time, but I did not want to alter anything I had
said, and in every essential particular, the report is a perfect
and complete report of the conference that was held on this
night, fortnight past, on the 22nd day of January.

I have prepared a very short resolution embracing three
points which I shall place in the hands of my friend Dr.
Speicher, who has not yet seen it, to read it in due time, and

if that resolution meets with your approval, then the action
that is indicated in it will be taken.

My address upon Organization, and the Basis of Organi
zation, especially as set forth in the address, are open, not for
discussion by those who are not prepared to associate them
selves with us, because we have not any time to hear them,
but for any intelligent remarks, and for questions, by those
who are in sympathy with us, and who have a desire, if they
can see with us, to go forward in the organization of this
Church.

With that proviso, the meeting is absolutely open. I pray
that God the Holy Ghost will guide you, and that none of
you will speak excepting in the fear and love of God.

The meeting is open now as a Conference for general dis
cussion upon the basis set forth in my address of January 22nd.
Feel perfectly free in the Lord to speak anything that God
has given you to say.

CONTINUITY OF THE APOSTOLIC OFFICE.
Rev. Dr. Burns: — I understand that this Church is to be

organized after the pattern laid down by the Apostle Paul, and
as an essential it will include the Apostles. Now I am in doubt
as to how you are going to get the Apostles. It seems to me
that the scriptures clearly state that one essential for an
Apostle was that he should have been a witness of the facts
regarding Christ, both before and after His crucifixion.

Dr. Dowie: —At the last conference, I went into the mat
ter of the question of Apostolic Office, and in answer to the
question of the Rev. Dr. Jones, who said:

"Rev. Mr. Jones (Logansport, Ind.): Was not a personal
knowledge of Christ, a personal acquaintance with Him before
His death, a personal knowledge of His resurrection an essen
tial qualification of an Apostle?

Dr. Dowie: — There is no statement in scripture that an
essential qualification to Apostleship was a previous knowledge
of Christ before His death. So far as we know Paul had no
such acquaintance, and he was called to the Apostolic Office.
But it was distinctly stated that it was essential in the judg
ment of the Apostle Peter that such a person should be called
to take the place of Judas Iscariot. But it is also clear that
the mind of Peter and the Church Council in the upper room
was not laid down as an essential for future Apostolic calls.
It was simply a statement of Peter's for that time and, I think,

a very expedient one at the time. Still every Apostle and
true minister of every rank to-day must be a witness of His
resurrection. I must be a constant witness of the resurrection
of Christ. So must any man that might be called to Apostolic
Office. That is to say, we must be a witness to His resurrection.
You know the word in Greek for Witness is Marturios, or Mar
tyr, that is to say, one that witnesses to the fact that Christ is
risen. I witness to Christ's resurrection every time I preach
We must "Know Him and the Power of His Resurrection."
Christ is risen, Christ is glorified, He is at the right hand of
the Father. That is my understanding of the matter. I may
be wrong, but that is my judgment."

My judgment therefore in the matter is this, that the
scriptures do not anywhere state that it is essential to Apostle
ship that there should be a previous knowledge of Christ be
fore His death, for Paul clearly did not have that knowledge
and neither did some others who became Apostles— Apollos
certainly.

With regard to the other question, we have simply to deal
with the constitution of the Church as laid down in scripture
and leave the Holy Ghost in His own time and way to call
the Apostles.

CONTINUITY OF THE PROPHETIC OFFICE.
Rev. Mr. Jones: — May I not ask if there were not some

other offices in the primitive church, supposing that we grant
your position that the Apostolic Office is permanent, is there
not at least one more in the primitive church that in the very
nature of things must have been limited, that is to say, the
Prophetic Office, the second mentioned in the list: "Some
Apostles, some Prophets— " Now can there be this office,
can it exist now? Giving the power of foretelling future
events such as Paul exercised, and also embracing inspiration,
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716 LEAVES OF HEALING.

empowering one to write what was to be authoritative for
the Church, and for the people of God, such as the letters of
the Apostles. Now that must have been limited in the very
nature of things it seems to me, and if that was limited was
not the Apostolic Office, also?

Dr Dowie: —The contention of Dr. Jones is not correct.
The Prophetic Office is permanent, as is the Apostolic and
Teaching Office, it is as permanent as both. The words are
very clear in i Corinthians 12:28. "And God hath set some
in the Church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps,
governments, diversities of tongues. " There is no limitation
there as to the time of the duration of the offices of either
Apostles or Prophets or Teachers. The word "set" is "etheto"
and it means "to build into," as a permanent' part of a per
manent organization. As regards our brother's suggestion as
to the continuation of the Prophetic Office, I would say, that
the suggestion of its temporary nature in not correct, and
that the Prophetic Office continued after Christ's resurrection.
There were a number of prophets, and a number of Prophetesses.
There was Agabus who, it is narrated in Acts 21:10:11, "took
Paul's girdle and bound his own hands and feet, and said,
Thus saith the Holy Ghost, so shall the Jews, at Jerusalem
bind the man that owneth this girdle, and shall deliver him
into the hands of the Gentiles." At an earlier date this
same prophet foretold a world-wide famine "which came to
pass in the days of Claudius Caesar," as we read in Acts 11:
27 to 30. Philip the Evangelist, who was also one of the
first seven deacons, "had four daughters, virgins, which did
prophesy — " Acts 21 :8 and 9. Five Prophets are also named
in Acts 13:1. These Prophets and Prophetesses in the
Primitive Church were valued, and very important members
and officers of the Church.

I see no reason whatever. why the Gift of Prophecy should
be limited, and I believe too that it is in existence. The
Prophetic Office was a very large one, and a Prophet might
hold other offices, such as that of Teacher, and every Apostle
was a Prophet. The Apostolic Power was prophetic as well as
apostolic; it was didactic or teaching as well as apostolic. It
included all the gifts and it is possible and probable that one
of "the signs of an Apostle" was that God used him in the
exercise of every one of the gifts set forth in 1 Corinthians 12,
the word of wisdom and the word of knowledge and faith,
the gifts of healings and the working of miracles, and prophecy,
discerning of spirits, tongues and interpretation of tongues.

If my Brother Jones' contention were correct, then we
should have to strike out some of the gifts of God as given
only for a time whereas the gifts of prophecy and healing are
as distinctly given as the gifts of wisdom, and knowledge and
faith, and working of miracles, and if you take prophecy
out of the nine you have simply denied the Word of God in
one of the important points of this teaching, namely, ' 'that
the gifts and calling of God are without repentance" Romans
11:29. (Great Applause.) If you admit, as you must, that
the Gift of Prophecy is a perpetual gift in the Church, then
the office of Prophet must be.

CONTINUITY OF INSPIRATION.
Rev. Mr. Jones: —There is one question, Doctor, in
Dr. Dowie: —With regard to the question of Inspiration.

There is no doubt that Inspiration continues; but such In
spiration must be in perfect accord with the Word of God as
it now stands. But I believe that every day that I, or any
faithful minister of Christ, utters a word that is from God, it
is inspired.

Mr. Marsh: —But it makes no addition to the inspired
words of the Bible?

Dr. Dowie: —Precisely so, any man that would add to or
take away from the words of the prophecy that are in this
book would come under the declaration in Revelation 22:18:
19, which says,

"For I testifyunto every man that heareththe words of the prophecyof this
book, if my man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the
plaguesthat are written in this book.

And if any manshall takeaway from the words of thebookof this prophecy
God shall takeaway his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city,
and from the thingswhich are written in this book."

While I will never allow any man to bring me anything
as an addition to the Word, yet the Gift of Prophecy has of
necessity a very large place for its exercise within the limits
of Divine Revelation as it is now given, and the application
of the principles and teachings of the New Testament. The
application of these principles to the Church of God gives a
tremendously large room for inspiration, in word and teach
ing and prayer, and in Prophetic Office. Within the bounds
of the Constitution of the United States, there is, or ought to
be, ample room for the application of every principle of liberty,
and so, within the bounds of the Word of God, there is ample
room for the explanation and for the application of it to
present day conditions; in such a case there must of necessity
be a Divine Inspiration in the mind and heart of the man
who utters God's message, and this Inspiration is just as
much the gift of the Holy Ghost as when Paul got it. If I
was not inspired by God to preach my sermon last Lord's
Day I ought to have been. If I am not inspired by God to
preach my sermon next Sunday I ought to be, and if I am
Divinely Commanded to take upon myself as I have been, the
responsibility of foretelling an event that will occur I ought to
do it: I did it last year. I prophesied Victory! Victory!
VICTORY! ! ! when the sky was dark and everything looked
black, for our foes were many and powerful. I did it because
God inspired my heart and put that prophetic word in my
mouth. Even the secular newspapers said, when I returned
last year from my short trip to the east, "Before Dr. Dowie
went to the east he 'prophesied' that when he came back
he would take the largest building in this city, and that he
would prove to his enemies in Chicago that the people of
Chicago would hear him, and his prophesy was fulfilled."
That was an inspired prophecy. I did not add to the Word
of God. Brother Jones' remark is perfectly correct, that no
one has the right to add to, nor did the Apostle Paul himself
have a right to add to, and he never added to the Gospel. He
simply expounded the Gospel.

I find my Gospel inside of the four first books of the New
Testament, and if the Apostle Paul had preached something
that our Lord Jesus Christ had forbidden I would not consider
him inspired. There are points upon which I differ with
Paul, if you will discuss that question of inspiration, and there
were matters upon which some of the Apostles were not in
spired.

Paul sometimes speaks as a man, and sometimes he says,
"I say this by permission and not by commandment. " A num
ber of things that he said had clearly a limited application to
the Church of that day only. His advice, for instance, con
cerning marriage was distinctly limited and given with very
great hesitation, as it was also on some other subjects. The
Gift of Prophetic Inspiration is one of the Nine Gifts of the
Spirit and since "the gifts and calling of God are without re
pentance," therefore, the Prophetic Office continues in the
Church and prophets will be raised up who shall be able to
interpret the mind of God, who enable them to fulfill their
blessed office.

QUESTIONING GENERALLY.
Rev. Mr. Jones: —Dr. Dowie you will not consider me a

faultfinder, but you are laying foundations and the material
should be very solid and enduring, and wisely laid, and points
that may be questioned by honest, intelligent and inquisitive
minds everywhere should be well discussed.

Dr. Dowie: —That is true; -but I do not care what minds
outside will say or do. If any friend wants to question our
Teaching, question it, if you do not want to do so, leave it;
but do not leave an undetermined thought or doubt in the
minds of this people. If you want to challenge the perpetuity
of the Apostolic Office challenge it; if you want to challenge
the perpetuity of the Prophetic Office challenge it; if you want
to challenge the perpetuity of the Teaching Office, challenge
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 717

it. If you want to challenge the perpetuity of any of the
Gifts challenge them, then we will know exactly where to
place you, but do not throw out doubts without taking a dis
tinct position, and if you can challenge anything successfully
by disproving it from the Word of God, I am willing to give
it up.

Rev. Mr. Jones: — In regard to writing by Inspiration
authoritative scriptures?

Dr. Dowie: — In regard to this I say, that if I am God's
minister in this matter, and I write to you something that is in
accord with scripture, then you are bound to receive that just
as much as if the Apostle Paul wrote it. You will please to
observe my qualification. If I write to you something that is in
perfect accord with the word of God I have just as much right
to write that as the Apostle Paul had to write. Not to add to
the Word of God, but to explain it and apply it.

QUESTION AS TO ORGANIZING A NEW CHURCH.
Rev. Dr Burns: —It seems to me as regards the founda

tion of the Church that we are built upon the foundation of the
Apostles and the Prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief
corner-stone. It seems to me there can be but one laying
of the foundation and the foundation once laid, we cannot build
a new church.

Dr. Dowie: —There can never be a New Church unless it
be a False Church. That which is true, in regard to Church
organization, is not new ; and that which is new is not true.
We need the Old Time Christianity of the first century, and
therefore, we are seeking for the Old Time Organization of
the Church and hope to find it in the Christian Catholic
Church. My address is on that line, and it is not a question
of opinion. I gave facts from the Word of God, not theories,
or my qwn thoughts. You have not shown wherein any state
ments in that address are not true. It seems to me that we
want the Word of God and not attacks in general terms. In
this discourse I make the distinct statement that after the
Apostle Judas Iscariot died Matthias was called by the Holy
Ghost to the Apostolic Office; that after him James, the
brother of the Lord was called; that after him Barnabas and
Paul were called, and no one has any right to put in a private
opinion upon the subject in the face of the historic facts which
prove that the Apostolic Office was continued. But you can
challenge my statement of facts if you have counter facts,
and the Word of God to back you. But your opinions or my
opinions are of no value unless they are in accord with the
Bible.

Rev. Dr. Burns: —Are we then to understand if there
should be some future Apostles, that we are to be built upon
them as upon the first Apostles?

Dr. Dowie: —The Church of God in each generation must
be a Building whole and complete in itself, and must be such
a Building to-day in this 19th century, oh the earth, as it was
19 centuries ago. It is as necessary for His work that it shall
be just as perfectly equipped and organized to-day as it was
then. Since this is clearly true, and since the organization
of the Primitive Church was Apostolic and Prophetic and
Didactic, and so on, that same organization is just as neces
sary to-day as it was 19 centuries ago. That is the position.

Mr. Marsh: —The trouble with the Church Organization
to-day is that they are bringing up a lot of strange things and
demand that we have to live up to them and walk in them.

Mr. Murdoch: —I think that the trouble with our churches
is that they cannot find material enough to make a good
Church, and I think we ought, by the grace of God, to found
a Church, like the Primitive Church, and the offices will come
all right, if we are willing to obey God and God's servant. I
am willing, for one, to do that.

Mr. Marsh: —If we are worthy of the office, the office will
come to us and if we are not, it won't.

Dr. Dowie: —I am not claiming any office, no man has
heard me claim any office. I am a teacher and have taken
no other place. I have not stood here claiming to be recog
nized as a Prophet; T have not stood here claiming I, ) be

recognized as an Apostle, but I have stood here as an authori
tative Teacher. If I am a leader, I am a leader; if I am a
Teacher, I am a Teacher; if I am a Prophet, I am a Prophet; if
I am an Apostle, I am an Apostle. I am so whether you re
cognise it or not. I am so whether I recognize it or not. I
am just what God made me, and at this moment I claim no
Prophetic or Apostolic Office Power. I said in my first address,
distinctly and positively, that I did not see the Apostles. You
have read that if you have been reading the address at all at
tentively. You will see I uttered these words, on p. 266 of
Leaves of Healing.

"Now thequestionarises,
IS THE APOSTOLICOFFICEA PERPETUALONE?

Now that is my contention. You seeall the way through readingabout
the Church you comeup against the Apostles from the first mention of the
word by Jesus Himself.

The Apostolic Office comes first, the Prophetic Office next, the Teaching
Office'next. There it is.

I AFFIRMTHATTHE CHURCHCANNOTBECHRISTIAN,and CANNOT
BECATHOLIC,UNLESSIT IS APOSTOLIC.

The Apostolic Officemustbe declared as belonging to the Church, if we
shall form a Church; and it shall be declaredto be a Perpetual Office.

It is our duty to declare that the Church of God shall eventually,and as
speedilyas possible,be so organized,

We havenothing to do with consequences.God will call His Apostlesin His
own timeand way by the Holy Spirit

I do not think that I can seeany of them yet ,but that does not alter the
fact that we havegot to organizethis Church as God did it. It mustbe upon
the pattern thatGod gave. I shall organizeon that pattern, or not at all "

Then I go on to speak about the argument against the
perpetuity of the Apostolic Office, and I go on to show the
perpetuity of the Apostolic office. It is a mere matter of
record, if Matthias was an Apostle, and there is no doubt
about that, if Barnabas was an Apostle, and there is no doubt
about that, if Paul was an Apostle, and there is(no doubt
about that, if James, the brother of the Lord, was an Apostle,
and there is no doubt about that, and there are a number of
others whom there is no doubt about; but if these I have men
tioned alone were Apostles they would prove the continuity
and perpetuity of the Office. And all we have got to do is to
leave God to do His own work, and what we have to do is to
organize a Church and to declare that the Foundation Office of
that Church is Apostolic. If we do not do that we will not or
ganize upon the Primitive Pattern. It is evident that some of
the brethren have not fully considered the address.

Mrs. Dowie: —Did you not state that these offices were
not made by votes?

Dr. Dowie: —They cannot be made by votes. The Holy
Ghost said, "Separate .me Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have called them." The Holy Ghost "calls"
not the majority of the votes. The Holy Ghost commands
"Separate!" arid the "prophets and teachers" present were
only five in all including Barnabas and Saul.

Three men ordained two Apostles, and the Church was
never asked to vote upon the matter. The Apostles ordained
Overseers and Elders without asking the opinion of the mem
bers of the Church. That was the order Christ established
in forming the Church.

Mr. Calverly: — Brethren and Sisters. It seems that we
have not kept in our minds, consecutively, the main points of
Doctor's address. Individually I don't know whether I am truly
orthodox in speaking, for at the outset of this meeting the
Doctor said that no man who had not read his address should
discuss it. I cannot say that I have read it, but I listened to

it at the last meeting here, and I skimmed over the leading
points to see that they were there, I had a pretty close recol
lection of what he put in that address: for I followed him
pretty closely, and I must confess that a more conservative
and logical address I never heard delivered in my life. We
only need to remember the points he established so conclusive

ly and this present discussion will vanish away.

I did not understand the Doctor to say that we were going
to build a new foundation, the foundation was laid, and Jesus
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718 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Christ was the chief corner-stone, and the Apostles were the
next. Those in the churches lost sight ot the primitive
church, apostacy and consequent declensions detracted from
the divine quality of the Church, and the principal divinely
established offices vanished away. What we have left has
been handed down principally from the Apostate Roman
Catholic Church —a miserable institution. The Presbyterians
are an offspring from that Church and they brought with them
a great number of the evils of that Church. The Episcopalian
is another Church that came from them, and they brought
with them a lot of the evils. And the Methodists, we rank
old Methodists are chips of the Episcopal Church, and we have
inherited a lot of their evils too, and a number of others.
There is Methodism and Methodism. I came from the very
seat of Methodism in England and we have lots of sins we
Methodists; but we inherit them, and many of them are evils
which we inherited from the Church of Rome.

Well now the idea that the Doctor has, and in his first ad
dress advanced is this, that if the perpetuity of these offices
was not recognized in Rome, that is no reason why we should
not have them. If we are going to have a church like the
first church it must be one according to God's will, and these
offices must be recognized and they must be filled according
to God's will in His own time.

In regard to one point; I remember Dr. Dowie saying in a
kind of sad and gloomy way, "I don't know that I can see
any of the Apostles yet." But I think I can see one, and I
think he is the chief of modern Apostles; (Looking to Dr.
Dowie amid great applause.)

I delight in the idea that there is looming in the near fu
ture a Church identical with the Primitive Church, that has
got within it the inherent forces of the Primitive Church, and
the usefulness of the Primitive Church, the exceeding and
highly valuable teaching which was in the Primitive Church,
which we need so much, and all the Gifts of the Spirit in
cluded.

It has been to me a great consolation to reflect upon this
Church, remembering that the gifts and calling of God are
without repentance."

Now if God has given us these Gifts He has given them to
us for our benefit, and for our children's benefit, and for our
children's children's benefit, throughout all our generations.
Therefore, if we are alive to the, situation, we will not see the
devil, or any of the modern fanaticisms, rob us of our rights
and privileges which we inherit and which are ours in the
name of Jesus.

Now in regard to that Inspiration idea, beloved, I am par
ticularly interested in that.

I do not know what your impression has been when you
have been listening to the Doctor; but my impression has
frequently been that he has been in close touch with that
same Power of the Holy Spirit which fell upon Peter on the
day of Pentecost, and that same Power is what I understand
the Doctor wishes us to understand in regard to the inspiration,
as ever present in the Church.

Well now I feel this to be a momentous conference. I
felt as I came two weeks ago, that I never attended a more
important meeting in1all my life, and this is the same confer
ence. I believe that under the Inspiration of God we are to
revive the old Primitive Church, and see it founded upon the
old primitive basis including the Apostolic Office and the Pro
phetic Office.

I must confess that I am like the Doctor in many things
here, I do not see where they are all going to come from, but
that does not concern me very much, for I know Him in
whom I have believed and rested. He knows what He wants.
What is required in my judgment is a reliance, a perfect trust
in Him, so that we shall go according to the Word of the
Lord. Let us march in perfect patience, under the direction
of the Holy Spirit, and all things will unfold and develop,
step by step, as we march along. I know that many other
details of an intricate and important nature will arise; but

when the time comes, I believe that the way will be opened
up.

But the time is going on and I feel that I must not speak
too long, and therefore I will close. (Great Applause.)

A PROTEST.
Dr. Dowie: — I have not the slightest idea, not the slight

est, but that our dear brother Calverley spoke with that per
fect honesty which has always characterised him, and that he
would not have been guilty, for a moment, of flattery. I
would despise a rn^n who would attempt to flatter me, and I
do not imply for a moment but what brother Calverley was
perfectly honest in proclaiming me to be an Apostle.

But I too am perfectly honest when with no mock humility
I say to you, from my heart, I do not think that I have
reached a deep enough depth of true humility, I do not think
I have reached a deep enough depth of self-abasement and
effacement, for the high office of Apostle, such as he had
reached who could say, and mean it too, "I am less than the
least of all saints, and not worthy to be called an Apostle."
But if my good Lord can ever get me low enough, and deep
enough in self-abasement and self-effacement, to be truly what
I want to be, and hope in a measure I am," a servant of the
servants of the Lord," why then I should be an Apostle by
really becoming the servant of all.

No man has ever approximated toward that sacred office
without feeling that if ever God called him to it, it would be

a call to a cross andvperhaps to a martyr's crown.
No man shall ever assume that office in these days, or

have it given to him by God, without being willing to take
that which, perhaps without an exception, was the reward of
every Apostle of whom we read in scripture, that they had to
die, that they had to seal with their very life's blood their
Apostolic Office.

If I should be called to that office, I feel I should be called,
in the depths of my heart, to die. I do not think I am afraid
to die for Christ. I live for Him.

But my friends in becoming an Apostle, it is not a

question of rising high, it is a question of getting low enough.
It is not a question of being a "lord over God's heritage;" but

it is a question if a man shall be called to be an Apostle
whether he can get low enough, low enough to say from the
depths of his heart, to say the words that Paul said when he
said, "It is a faithful saying, worthy of all acceptation, that
Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners, of whom,"
not I was chief, but of whom "I am chief?" Did you ever
read that? Did you ever read that the chief of the Apostles
had humility enough to say that he was the chief of sinners?

I do not know if any persons here have got a notion in
their minds that Apostolic Office means a high pompous po
sition, wearing a tiara, and swaying a scepter, if so they are
entirely wrong. It means a high position truly, an authoiita-
tive position and power truly, but the power of one who can
take the lowest place.

I think some of you have got a very false conception of
Power in the Church of God. Power in the Church of God is

not like Power in the government of the United States, where

a man climbs to the top of a pyramid of his fellows to the
acme of his ambition, and there makes it fulfill his personal
pride and purpose. Power in the Church of God is shown in
this, that a man shall get lower and lower, and lower and
lower, until he can put his very spirit, soul and body under
neath the miseries and at the feet of a sin-cursed and disease-
smitten humanity and live and die for it and for Him who
lived and died for it. That is what I understand by Apostolic
Office. (Great Applause.)

ACTION NOW REQUIRED.
Rev. Dr. Speicher: — I want to say a few words.
Most of us have been here under the teaching of Dr.

Dowie for a long time. Most of us know his mind perfectly.
Most of us know just what he has done when we were in great
need. We know in just what spirit he has received us. We
know what his teaching has been. We know how he has ex
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pounded the Word of God, and I feel to-night that this same
man, more than any other man, has the right to say how this
Church shall be organized, and he said it in that discourse two
weeks ago to-night. He has laid down the platform on which
this Church shall be organized.

There is no discussion required upon that, there cannot be;
for it was laid down upon a scriptural basis, it was all shown
to be scriptural; so I would just say before I read this Reso
lution, that it has my hearty endorsement. The question is
whether you will adopt it in sections or as a whole. Please
listen carefully.

Resolved: That this Conference of Believers interested
in the Organization of the CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH, hereby declares

First: Their agreement with the general principle of Or
ganization set forth by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie in
his address at the Conference held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2
on January 22nd, as printed in the Leaves of Healing for
January 31st, pages 260 to 270. 1

Second: That the Basis of Fellowship as set forth on
page 267 is hereby accepted, namely:—

First: That we recognize the infallible inspiration and
sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and
practice.

Second: That we recognize that no persons can be
members of the Church who have not repented of their
sins and have not trusted in Christ for salvation.

Third: That such persons must also be able to make a
good profession, and declare that they do know in their
own hearts, that they have truly repented, and are truly
trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of
the Holy Spirit.

Fourth: That all other questions of every kind shall
be held to be matters of opinion and not matters that are
essential to church unity.

Third: That the Rev. John Alexander Dowie, as the
Overseer called by God to that position, shall, it is un
animously agreed, proceed to the enrollment of members.

Fourth : That the CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
shall be fully organized on Saturday, February 22nd, in Zion
Tabernacle No. 2.

Dr. Dowie: — If there is any one who vet desires to
speak, speak now. I am not desirous of prolonging this

• meeting an hour or a minute longer than it can be useful. I
want no one to vote for that resolution unless they do it
heartily.

THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS.
Mr. Palmer: — I would like to know about the forgiveness

of sin.
Dr. Dowie: —You have all heard me pray with thousands

of penitents every month and you must have noticed that I
have for some time taken an important responsibility upon
myself.

Again and again in the Tabernacle and in the Auditorium,
when the general confession of repentance and of faith in
Christ has been uttered by the people I have said, "Do you
mean that? " and thousands every week have said "I do."

Then I have said "God means what He said, 'Whoseso
ever sins ye remit they are remitted, and whosesoever sins ye
retain they are retained. Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose on
earth shall be loosed in heaven. ' I believe it my duty as a
minister, to whom this Power has been given, to say, that if
you have truly repented of your sins and trusted in Jesus, you
are forgiven; for the blood of Jesus Christ, His son,cleanseth
us from all sin. Go thy way, sin no more lest a worse thing
come unto thee."

What I have said is simply an assurance to a sinner, that
if he repents and trusts in the Lord Jesus Christ he is for
given, and such an assurance coming from authoritative lips
is a great comfort, and a great help to the multitudes.

Mr. Palmer. In the Roman Catholic Church the priest

claims to forgive sins, and give absolution, thereby taking
God's power.

Dr. Dowie: — I do not propose for a moment, brother, to
establish a Roman Catholic Confessional in the Christian
Catholic Church, nor do I propose to utter the words I have
quoted, as if I were an Apostle and with full apostolic author
ity. But, inasmuch as multitudes do in my ministry publicly
confess their sins, then it is for the time being a Public Con
fessional, and inasmuch as it is my duty to give these peni
tents a clear assurance of God's mind and will, it is my
bounden duty to say to each one who has truly repented and
trusted God "You are forgiven," God says it; and I say it
as an authoritative minister of Christ.

Mr. Palmer: —But they must have the witness first within
them that they are forgiven?

Dr. Dowie: — Not at all. That witness of the Spirit fol
lows the exercise of faith. My words being also the words of
the Holy Ghost, come with wonderful force to those who
have truly repented and trusted, but who are tempted to say
"Oh, I wonder if I am forgiven? " I say, "Yes, you are for
given. Go your way, God will make you victorious over
sin, if you will continue to trust Him." Many of you have
gone from such a scene as that, and your evil passions, and
your bad habits, and your past inclinations, your sins, and
sometimes your sicknesses have gone out of you, just at that
same moment when I have said these words. Isn't that true
brothers? (Loud cries of Yes )

Well that is all. No, Brother Palmer, I have no desire
to sit as a priest in a Roman Catholic Confessional.

Mr. Palmer: — I did not mean that in that way. Just as
soon as they are forgiven nobody has to tell them, they have
a witness within them, don't they?

Dr. Dowie :—There are a great many persons who require,
in fact all persons do, authoritative guidance. Brother Marsh
you are an old officer in the Customs Department of the United
States Government, are you not?

Mr. Marsh: — Yes sir.
Dr. Dowie: — Do you not require in your subordinate office

authorative assurances and instructions?
Mr. M: — We have to obey instructions always.
Dr. D:—You need them?
Mr. M: —We need them.
Dr. D: —You have some persons under you?
Mr. M: — I have;
Dr. D:— Do they need instructions?
Mr. M: —Certainly, and without them they cannot proceed

to their work.
Dr. Dowie: —That is all. In the Church of God it is the

same, there must be authority to give instructions and assur
ances, and that authority is vested in God's own ministers.
If I am sent by God I must have authority to give instructions
and assurances to the penitent who are convinced of sin and
of Christ's power and will to save. That authority is to tell
what the Word of God declares. If you receive it, and be
lieve it, the Holy Ghost witnesses as to whether it is true or
not. That is all, Brother Palmer, I do. not think there is any
difference between us fundamentally.

AN EXPLANATION AND A TRIBUTE FROM AN ABLE
PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER.

Rev. Mr. Jones: — I wish to say that I have attended Dr.
Dowie's services for a year and a half or more, and I have
come nearer to God than at any point I ever did in my life,
and I have been widely through the world. I have
felt the presence of God here, more perfectly than ever in my
life. And yet some of us want some time, and you must not
accuse us of being antagonistic to this motion, because we do
not at once vote for all its provisions.

I have been a minister of the Presbyterian Church for 40
years and upwards; and if I conclude to bid that church good
bye, I do not want to do anything indecent or hasty, and I

should like to leave it in a dignified manner.

I make this statement so that if I should not feel ready to
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720 LEAVES OF HEALING.

vote everything to-night you will understand that I want some
time to study it over. I am not as quick as some that are
younger and I hope that I may not be misunderstood.

I want to say that Dr. Dowie never touched my heart so
deeply as he has to-night when he spoke of his need of more
humility. Let no man put any hindrance in Dr. Dowie's
way. I do not want any personalities, and I do not care
who does, I only feel that "Christ is all," and whenever I
read those words there on the wall above Dr. Dowie's head
as he stands there, I am thrilled with love and admiration. I
do not want anybody to stand between me and Christ, and I
admire Dr. Dowie's humility, and his apostolic spirit, and
Christly love and reverence.

CONCESSION.
Dr. Dowie: —I am very willing to concede all our Brother

Jones asks. It is very seldom that a man of the mature years
of Brother Jones, is so progressive and so ready and so willing
to follow where God leads. If it is the mind of a large num
ber present that this Conference should stand adjourned for
another week, for further consideration, I am perfectly will
ing. Only I would like to know on what points more infor
mation is really needed, because the best place to get it is
hers, and the best time is now.

A CONGREGATIONAL MINISTER'S VIEW
Rev. Mr. Atkins: — It seems that this' very hearty meeting

might have a little more general expression. I would like
very much to see the rank and file of the people here
giving utterance. There is a very large number here to-night
and I would like to see them to a little larger extent express
ing the sentiment of the Conference, and we might say that
the Conference up to this time has been something of a dis
cussion by the teachers. It seems to me there is a large num
ber here who have made up their minds and if they spoke at
all would give utterance with regard to the great leading idea
that was suggested at the opening of the meeting.

Dr. Dowie suggested, if I may put it in my words, that
there be an .organization here that shall go forward and that
shall have a constantly progressive aim, in a word, to better
conditions, to save, redeem and cleanse. He suggested an
organization for work, and spirited, aggressive, determined
kind of work.

Now friends the Doctor in this Conference will want to
know whether you are in sympathy with him to work, I think
that is the very thing, the great thing that you are going to
be glad to do, work. And I apprehend the Doctor will feel
not a little unsatisfied in his mind, if he comes away to-night,
and thinks that he has failed to /discover whether he has a
working body with him or not.

Just a word in regard to that matter of the Apostolic Office
and the other offices. I apprehend that most here have not
thought of it. Well, dear friends, very few thought a little
while ago that the Gift of Healing was still in the Church,
until you met Dr. Dowie and got under his influence, and then
you thought about it, and expected it; and believed it, and
lived and preached it, and prayed it; well now you are con
vinced of it, that it is a retained Gift. Well, perhaps, after a

little more consideration and deliberation, these brethren who
have spoken will be persuaded that these other Gifts are here,
or will be, and God will make them known in His own good
time. But now friends, we would like to have some of you
men and women give utterance with regard to the motion, and
with regard to the single fundamental idea that is now before
the meeting, an organization for Christian Work.

I speak these words out of sympathy and kindness and with
the utmost generosity of spirit, and believe that the meeting
should not be brought to a close after hearing from say four or
rive, or half a dozen, and most of those who have spoken are
ministers, and I am one of the same class, making, perhaps,
too long a speech, for I want to hear others. (Applause.)

Dr. Dowie: — Brother Atkins has not said a word too
much, and it would be a very good thing now i-f a dozen of
our' strong men and women would speak, and by the way, I

have not heard a woman's voice excepting Mrs. Dowie's in the
meeting. I am willing to hear the women when they have
something to say. I am not of the opinion that some folks
think Paul had, that the women were to keep perpetual
silence. Paul himself, used them in his ministry and they
labored with him in the Gospel. If any woman here has a

word to say, or any man, we will be glad to listen. There is

one thing I shall say in this Church if I am its Overseer, "He
that will not work neither shall he eat. "

(Great Applause.)
And I will make it particularly hot for the fellow that will not
work, and on the other hand I am perfectly sure if you do not
eat you can not work.

Mrs. S:—With regard to that I am not at all lazy. I feel
that the good Lord has intended you for this purpose, and I

thank Him for the progress we have come to see. I do not
know dear friends how I can praise God enough to-night, for

it is something that I have been looking ahead for for the
last five years.

I hail Dr. Dowie as one of the leading men for God in
this country. I do praise God to-night and I do feel that I

am willing to sacrifice all I have, sacrifice my life for Christ's
cause. My last drop of blood is His, and my whole life is

His.
Mr. E. A. Congdon: —Most of us cold-blooded folks, some

are Baptists like myself, have become so deep-rooted in
our beliefs that we find it is hard work for us to get on the
right track and give up old associations and change to the
new. But the light will dawn upon us, brothers and sisters,
and we will come straggling in bye-and-bye, sure, every one
of us. And I want to say to Brother Atkins, that the prim
itive ones, the positive ones that he speaks of, are here, and
when it comes to a vote their voices will be heard.

Mr. Chas. J. Westwood. I want to say Brethren and
Sisters that five years and a half ago the light shone in upon
my heart when Dr. Dowie spoke in the First M. E. Church
of Chicago, and ever since that I have loved this work and
been closely associated with it. As far as my ability has per
mitted me to do so, I have worked for God along this line,
ever since I saw the truth ; and to-night I thank God that it is

coming to what I have hoped and prayed and longed for right
along, a Church organization of some kind, tangible, and I

believe that we are ready to have it. I believe with Brother
Congdon, who last spoke, that we are almost unanimous upon
that point and I believe there are a great many of us ready to
work I believe we are working now. I do not believe there is a
church anywhere in Chicago, that is working as well as we are
as a Mission.

I want to ask to-night about a matter, not for my own en
lightenment, because I believe I know Brother Dowie's mind
in the matter, I heard of a gentleman when going out of our
company inviting two sisters to go and take a little wine; and,
when remonstrated with, he spoke of Paul's exhortation to
Timothy and said he thought he could do as he liked in regard
to it, and he smoked just when he felt like it. Now probably
that one is not here to-night, I don't think he is; but being as
we are here for enlightenment upon these matters, I mention
ed it. I believe we want to be clean people, I know for my
own part that is the line I have worked along for the last five and

a half years, and I just simply mentioned this fact, and I hope
Brother Dowie will define the Church's position very clearly
for us on that matter of taking or giving alcoholic liquors.

Dr. Dowie: — If such an act should come to the knowledge
of any member of the Christian Catholic Church, when it is

formed, that brother or sister would be disloyal to God, to me,
and to this Church if he or she did not immediately report
that fact.

I would thereupon require that brother, who made the
charge, with the party who committed the sin, to come and
see me; and if that sin was not at once repented of, and the
promise given that it should not be repeated, I should im
mediately suspend that person from membership, report it to

I the first Assembly of the Church,- and ask the Church to take
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 721

action by approving the removal of that person from our
fellowship. I should not for a moment permit members of
this Church to invite their fellow-members to wine-bibbing, or
stink-pot manufacturing. (Great Applause.) Such persons
as these may be tolerated in other communities, but in a com
munity of men and women, whose motto is "Christ is All.",
and who are living for God and who are desiring to keep the
temple of their bodies clean, such conduct is simply unbear
able and impossible. I say too, that' if any Branch of this
Church did not see with me on these things, I should disband
that Church, as far as I had the power, and I should not con
tinue to be connected with that Church for a moment. (Ap
plause.)

A WORD FROM WHEATON.
Mr. Amos Dresser:— My heart was touched by what bro

ther Jones said regarding the giving up of his Church. I am
one of the children of God. I am not in the situation that
my brother is, connected with any ecclesiastical body at the
present day, the Lord led me out from the Congregational
Church two years ago. It has been a glorious privilege to be
free, and to come and seek the Lord in Zion Tabernacle. It
has been a great privilege to go out to others and tell them
how the Lord is working, and I just mention this to show
how the Lord is working. We were in Wheaton two weeks
ago, and they had three meetings on this line, and one of
these meetings was crowded full so that the aisles were full
and people were standing at the door, and on next Sunday we
expect to have three more meetings of a similar character at
Wheaton and Glen Ellyn.

Dr. Dowie: —My heart is with you in that work and you
will be a welcome member of the Christian Catholic Church.
We expect to have branches of this Church within a year in
almost every part of the country. I may say, that already
there are scores of ministers and students of Theology who are
ready to become ministers of the Christian Catholic Church,
and there are thousands of officers and members of all
Churches who are weary of the conditions existing in these
Churches.

ABOUT SECRET SOCIETIES.
Mr. E. W. Anson: — I did not feel like saying anything at

the commencement, but I think I do now. I have to praise
the Lord for what He has done for me since I commenced to
attend these meetings. Nine years ago I took the Lord for my
physician. I think it is the love of God that keeps us from doing
anything that displeases Him. I would like to hear the
Doctor's opinion in regard to secret societies.

Dr. Dowie: —I am absolutely opposed to secret societies
root and branch.

Mr. Anson: — I am glad to hear that. I can not see how
one can belong to God and to the Devil at the same time.

Dr. Dowie: — I will not say that a man cannot be a mem
ber of the Christian Catholic Church who may be connected
with some form of secret society. But I will say that it is my
judgment that such a man is sinning against God in belonging
to a secret oath-bound organization. Our Lord Jesus distinctly
and positively said: "In secret have I done nothing." I can
not understand how any brother, with the clear plain Word of
God in his hand can go into secret socities and call men brothers
who he believes are going to hell. Secret Society men are like
the persons who drink whisky and smoke tobacco, they may be
Christans but they consort with devils and I cannot quite see
where their Christanity comes in. (Laughter and Applause.)

A WORD FROM OHIO.
Mr. Merchantell, Forest Ohio. I am glad the Star of Beth

lehem ever rose, and that it is here, and men from the east as
well as the west are coming to worship Christ; everybody. I
am here now for my third visit, and I am so happy and glad
that the time will come when this man will organize that
Church according to his preaching. That is a glorious gospel.
I was hunting salvation, I knew nothing about salvation, but
I)'. Dowie told me. God send him five lives. He is here to

When I heard the teaching in the Divine Healing Home

to-day I thought, What a blessed gospel. Dr. Dowie has
risen over all his enemies and he stands to-day victorious, and
they are going quickly down to the grave and death.

PURER LOVE AND CLEANER SPIRIT.
Mr. Wilson: — I want to just say to-night that I am sur

prised at the professed people of God. Sometimes they are
so suspicious of Dr. Dowie. They never stop to think what
Dr. Dowie has done and is doing, and no man in this city
preaches the gospel like he does, and I have heard the leading
preachers of this city. My love is purer and my spirit is
cleaner, and I thank God that he ever came to Chicago.

Mr. C. G. Ahl: —I had been an officer in the Methodist
Church. However, God showed me that that Word contained
all the elements that I needed for my salvation. It showed
me that there was a forgiveness for sins, healing for the body,
sanctification of the spirit. I was taught the doctrine in the
Methodist class meeting that the Lord made people sick. I
will simply say this, that I had faith to accept Divine Healing
before Dr. Dowie came here, through the Word of God and
from testimonies I heard in class meeting in this city. I was
glad when Dr. Dowie first opened his missions here in Chi
cago, on Clark and Washington Streets, in the First M. E.
Church. When he opened his first Zion Tabernacle down
here, I came when he first opened it. I presume there were
only 150 people in the place on the first Sunday afternoon,
and I thought— I am not saying this out of flattery, because I
feel in this matter as Dr. Dowie does himself— as I came into
Dr. Dowie's meeting, I felt the Spirit of God upon me, and,
I feel compelled to say it, that he looked to me like one of the
Apostles. I don't know why it was that I should have that
feeling. But I will tell the truth, it don't make any difference
who it hits, as they say, and I feel blessed. I have been
watching this movement, and I have come here very often,
and I feel as if I was glad to go anywhere where the Word of
God was preached and the truth was preached according to
the Word of God, it don't make any difference where it is

preached. Jesus said, "Where two or three are met together in
My name, there am I in the midst of them." I have felt His
presence here, and have, therefore, come to Dr. Dowie's meet
ings quite often. On one Sunday afternoon I stood up in the
Auditorium and told my experience in regard to secret socie
ties. I belonged to the Knights of Pythias, the Odd Fellows,
and the Free Masons, and God took me out of all of them.
Should God call upon me to explain the relations of people,
with regard to the Free Masons and other secret societies, I

believe He will endow me with power to do so, because there
are certain facts to be taken into consideration in regard to
secret societies that have to be thoroughly discussed from an
unprejudiced standpoint, and you must not discuss them if you
don't know anything about them. I was not here at the first
Conference; but I have read the report of it, and considered it

closely, very closely, and I see nothing in there in regard to
any plans of Dr. Dowie's or anything that will be done that
conflicts with the Word of God as I read it, and as the Spirit
of God reveals it to me. Hence I say that it is possible for us
to go right ahead. I see God's hand in this movement; and
as Dr. Dowie -says, he has no business to raise up Apostles,
God will do that. All we have got to do is to step in and do
our part. I am in hearty sympathy with this movement.

Mr. Schmalgemeier:— I think if a man was a Free Mason
he would be glad he was out of it and say nothing about it,

as I did.
WORDS OF CHEER FROM A "FRIENDS" MINISTER.

Rev. Dr. Hussey, Mt. Pleasant, Ohio. I am very glad to
have an opportunity to express my approbation of this organ
ization, and the foundation principles which have been stated
here, and as I have carefully read them, and I believe they
are truly apostolic. Since I have heard the words spoken to
night, I am more than pleased with the idea of a Christian
Catholic Church and with the principles Dr. Dowie has laid
down.

There are so many different sects in the United States that
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722 LEAVES OF HEALING.

I have scarcely thought it possible to make any difference in
that direction. I think the people are ready to take up the
work of God in a great many places with changed conditions:
for a great many of these different sects have come away from
Christ. And a great many of God's ministers have come away
from their sects, because of their unscriptural position. So
many are longing to have a wider field of service, and more
especially, so many hearts are longing to know Christ in all
His fulness and power and come in contact with Him as He
is taught by brother Dowie and his co-workers.

I fully realize there is something more in the Gospel, than
a mere religion that ordains to work and service without light
and power. I am glad that Brother Dowie remembers that
in all his teachings.

I am glad also to be a guest in his Home, and wish to
speak of the great joy that has come to my heart through the
words he has spoken, and the enlightening influence of the
Spirit, and of the great many truths that have come into the
full light as I have heard him express them. I rejoice that he
denounces all sin and all indifference and carelessness among
Christians and reproves the world from his paper and from his
platform, and I praise him for his works and his way from the
depths of my heart, God bless him.

RECOGNITION.
Dr. Dowie: —Permit me to thank Brother Hussey from

the depth of my heart. He is not known to many of you
perhaps, but he is well-known to me. Although a man of
very great modesty, he is known to those who hold advanced
views on Divine Healing and True Holiness not only in
America but in Europe. Our brother is a member of that
sect known as the Friends or Quakers, and a very prominent
minister among them. For many long years he has been a
steadfastand pre-eminent upholder of higher life teaching in
the Church of God, standing side by side in his own Church
with such foremost men as David G. Updegraff, Calvin W.
Pritchard, Dougan Clark, and. men of that kind. Mr. Hussey
stands among them a man in spirit as he is in stature, a giant.
I feel the tribute of his approbation very much. Brother
Hussey spoke in the great assemblies of the famous Inter
national Conference on Healing and Holiness, held in London
in 1885, 15 years ago, where I only spoke by letter. I thank
Brother Hussey for the love with which he immediately met
my communications and my teachings and that he has been
my friend from that time. This is not the first time I have
had my remarkable brother attend my ministry, for he did me
the honor to visit me whilst I was conducting a Mission in
Pittsburgh some years ago and we have had his sister and
many of his friends from Ohio in our Homes. One of the
great privileges of my life, with all its trials, toils, is this
exceeding great privilege of receiving God's dear servants from
all portions of His Church and from many states and other
countries in our Homes. I know that the Christian Catholic
Church will have many true friends amongst the servants of
God in nearly all denominations. There are more than
twelve ministers in this Conference and their presence has
been very helpful. I am grateful for the love of the brethren.

WHAT TO DO WHERE THERE IS NO BRANCH OF THE
CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Mr. C.F.Peters: — I have been cured for a year and a half
and was healed when near to death's door. I was given up
by the Doctors, but Christ was never so dear to me as when I
heard the second lecture of Dr. Dowie, in the Auditorium,
the preaching of the true religion as it was 19 centuries ago.
I felt that Christ was close, and I felt that I wanted to do all
things for God, whether it was in my business or whatever I
did. I have been much trouble to my poor mother, I am an
only son, and I felt very happy last Christmas when I went to
her. Now I am going back to Milwaukee to go in business
sometime this Spring. It is hard for me to be where I cannot
hear Dr. Dowie, and I do not know what to do. I can not
go to another Church for I know they are not speaking the
whole truth of God to me, and I do not feel I want to go any

where else than just to hear Dr. Dowie, for I have been
so blessed. There is no one in this room knows how I have
been blessed, if they knew what a rascal I was before, they
would know how I was blessed. I want to ask your opinion,
Doctor, what am I to do as to a Church? You can not preach
down there in Milwaukee, and I want to hear the Word of
God.

Dr. Dowie: —I would say to my brother that it would be
well for him to join the Christian Catholic Church here, and
then when he goes to Milwaukee to go to that Church where
he can hear the Gospel most earnestly preached, and say to
the pastor of that congregation, "I don't want to join your
Church, but I would like to he permitted to attend your min
istry, to sit at the Lord's Table with you and to help along
Christ's cause with my time and money, but I am a member
of the Christian Catholic Church. I will co-operate with you
if I can retain my membership in the Christian Catholic
Church, all right, and if not I can't help it because I am going
to stand by the Christian Catholic Church." You will be per
mitted to co-operate in that way in at least one or two
Churches in Milwaukee, I think I can give you a letter to a
minister who is in very hearty sympathy with us, and I believe
you will find in him a very sympathetic and earnest believer
in Divine Healing. You will find in Milwaukee quite a num
ber of our friends who have been healed here, so you can get
up a little week-day meeting of members of the Christian
Catholic Church amongst yourselves. I will be very glad to
give you a note of recommendation to these particular persons
who are in fellowship with us, and you can then form the nuc
leus of a Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Milwau
kee. I will come some day and visit you, and will send you
other helpers to aid you in knocking a few of those beer bar
rels in the head, for which Milwaukee is so infamous, since
some of the largest breweries in America are there. (Laugh
ter and Applause.) My friends say that there is not any part
of the Uuited States where we cannot draw a very large aud
ience, if it is only for the curiosity of seeing a man who has
been arrested a hundred times. So we may reach even be
sotted Milwaukee, and help God's people who are fighting
bravely in that stronghold of the devil.

Dr. Dowie :—Are you prepared to vote?
All answer: —Yes.
Dr. Dowie: —All who are prepared to have the motion

again read and submitted say "Aye".
Apparently all answered "Aye."
Dr. Dowie: —Those who are not prepared say "No."
I do not hear any.
I want to say who there are perhaps three parties in this

meeting. First, there are those who want the vote; second
there may be those who are not antagonistic but who want to
be silent; and third, there may be those who are opposed to
taking the vote. Therefore I will put the matter again thus:

All who want to take the vote say "Aye."
Apparently all answered "Aye."
All who want to keep silent say "Aye."
None answered.
All who are opposed to taking the vote say "Aye."
None answered.
It is very evident I should not be right if I did not take the

vote, for there is nothing but "Aye" on that proposition.
ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION FOR ORGANIZATION.

Dr Speicher:— I move the Resolution which I have al
ready read. (See page 281.)

Mr. John Murdoch: —I heartily second the Resolution.
Dr. Dowie: —Now I will call for the

'
vote, by asking jou.

to stand. All in favor of this resolution stand. (Almost
every one in the Tabernacle stands.) Will you please lake
your seats again.

All those who are opposed to this motion, please to stand-
There are none.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 723

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ACTION TO ORGANIZE.
Beloved friends, the request made to me in this resolution

from this Conference requires me to at once proceed to enroll
members.

I will print the proceedings of the Conference in the next
issue of Leaves of Healing, and I propose to append to the
Leaves of Healing a copy of the blank for enrollment, which
will be sent therefore to every person throughout the country
who has the Leaves of Healing.

I want to get as full particulars of you all as possible for
the General Roll of the Christian Catholic Church, so I shall
be thoroughly well posted on all that relates to you, and we
shall keep our Rolls as perfectly as we can. It will be an I
interesting record of great present and of future value.

I shall ask you and our friends in distant places to return
. this slip carefully filled up, and I will then as soon as possible

give you private interviews and see your faces, and by direct
speaking with you find out about you.

On Saturday, February 22d, Washington's Birthday and a
Public Holiday, I shall call you together to spend the day with l
me in Zion Tabernacle. We shall give the entire morning
from 9 to i to enrollment and in seeing you individually. In
the afternoon at 2:30 p. m. I shall proceed to the Organiza
tion of the Church and the reading of the Roll of applicants
for membership, and we shall allow none to be present at that 1
meeting except those on the Roll. The Ordinance of the-
Lord's Supper will be a part of the proceedings.'

As to what we will do when we are formed as a Church,
that is another matter,- and we don't want to discuss that now. !
Let the Church be first fully formed, and let us proceed care
fully as well as rapidly. ,

All this will involve a great deal of toil, and it will take
considerable time to get this new organization fully organized. !

I may say that while I have not settled it, the probabilities
are strongly in favor of the establishment of our Zion in a

central part of the city, and, for a period of years, I am about
to acquire control of very valuable properties suitable for a

Home, Tabernacle, Publishing House, etc., properties which
cost over $500,000. I don't think we can improve upon the
name

ZION.
Zion Tabernacle No. 3 will seat, if our present plans are

carried out, about 2,000 in the principal auditorium, with an
equal space below it, and about five large, very desirable rooms
for seeing the sick, and for teaching the seventies, and for
holding meetings in connection with the various departments
of Zion. We hope to prepare teachers and evangelists and
establish a Sabbath School with Bible Classes for young and
old. We shall have a larger place for Zion Publishing House
and a better position for that work in every way.

Now, all this takes a great deal of money, but the first
thing it takes is Faith in God. I propose for the present to
go on bearing the financial responsibility and' management, as
the Church cannot be at first in a condition to undertake
these things, and business contracts will be made in my
name, etc. I propose to ask you to do your part in placing
at my disposal the pecuniary resources that will enable me to
make Zion's Onward Movement a glorious success, for it

would be impossible to do the work by committees. We have
got to proceed carefully, and I will have to bear the burden
until the Church has come to a place where it can do a great

•many things without me. A great many of the details of the
work which I do now can be very well relegated to others when
they are fitted to do them in the right spirit and in the right
way. In the two Homes we have everything arranged in such 1

a way that all runs smoothly, because all our servants are our
fellow-servants, and I feel that I am simply the chief of a I

number of fellow-servants. I will feel the same as
general overseer of the christian catholic church.

I want you all to pray that this Church may fulfill the
purpose for which it will be organized, viz: The Glory of the

Eternal Father through our Lord and Saviour, so that the Holy
Ghost may work in the Church, and may enable us to fulfill the
great mission for which Christ came to this earth: the Sal
vation, the Healing, the Cleansing, the Redemption of man
from sin and disease and death and hell, and the coming to
gether of the redeemed into one great and glorious Temple
for God Himself. That is the one object, and everything
must bend to that. I pray that we, ourselves, shall be clean,
in spirit, soul and body, and carry the gospel to millions ere
we finish our work on earth, and that the proof that God has
called this Church into being shall not be in our numbers,
shall not be in our material prosperity, shall not be in our in
tellectual advances, or in our eclessiastical power and unity,
all of which are good and desirable; but shall be in this fact,
which no one has been able hitherto to deny, a fact that we
have been able to glory in as a Mission, that the people will
everywhere say,

GOD IS IN THE MIDST OF THEM; AND HE BLESSES THEM IN
THE SALVATION AND HEALING OF MULTITUDES.

They may criticise our organization, they may criticise
the manner in which we preach, but there is one thing that
defies criticism and that is this, when those who are sinners
are cleansed from their sins, and when men and women who
are sick and dying are healed from their sicknesses, and the
Glorious Kingdom of God is extended, then that work is

placed in a position where it can defy criticism and prosper in
spite of all opposition from the world, the flesh, the devil, and

a formal and unspiritual multitude of professors in the denomi
nations.

We are asking God for 100,000 conversions to Him this
year in Chicago. Let us ask God to give us that and more.

When we are organized as a Church and feel our Unity,

I may say this, I shall feel then a responsibility for you that I

have not hitherto felt, that I could not hitherto feel, and I

shall ask God to raise up amongst you and send to me men
and women whom I can by the grace of God ordain as pastors,
elders, deacons, evangelists, etc. , who shall help in this work
and go in and out amongst you as helpers, taking most of the
detail from me and enabling me to give myself more fully "to
the Word of God and to Prayer." God grant it.

These things are all in my heart, and you can help me in
the doing of them. I desire, my brothers and sisters, that
you shall be an active people, working for Christ everywhere,
in your office, in your workshop, in all daily labour, in your
home, and in every relation of life. Can you all say that is
your desire also ?

All answer, "it is."
Then stand and make consecration to God.
\11 stood and repeated after Dr. Dowie the following

PRAYER.
"My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I give myself to

Thee. Take me as I am; make me what I ought to be, in
spirit, soul and body; help me to do right and to help others
to do right, that they may find in Christ a perfect Redeemer.
For Jesus' sake give me an answer by Thy Spirit. And may<
the Church now to be formed be such an organization as
Thou can'st approve, for Jesus' sake. .Amen."

After the singing of the Doxology, the Conference closed
with the following

BENEDICTION:
"Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And the

very God of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray
God your whole Spirit, and Soul, and Body, be preserved
entire without blame, unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The Grace of our Lord Jesus, the Love of God, the Eternal
Father, the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, the Eternal Com
forter, one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you, keep you,
and all the Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.
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724 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ZION'S ONWARD MOVEMENT
Organization of the

Christian Catholic Church
In Zion Tabernacle No. 2, Saturday, February 22nd, 1896.

The entire morning from g a. m. to i p. m. was given to
the work of receiving applications, and of examining and filing
them in alphabetical order.

Hundreds gathered around the long tables, where volun
teer helpers gave every assistance.

At 2 o'clock the Rev. John Alex. Dowie the General
Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church, accompanied by
many helpers, ascended the platform, and gave out the March
ing Song of Zion's Onward Movement.

Come, we that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known,

Join in the songwith sweetaccord
And thus surround the throne.

Cho:—We're marchingto Zion,
Beautiful, beautiful Zion;

We're marchingupward to Zion,
The beautiful city of God."

This was sung with great heartiness, and many remarks
were made by the General Overseer between the separate
verses in his usual interesting way. For instance on the line
"The hill of Zion yields a thousand sacred sweets" he re
marked, Beloved friends, it is useless to forget, or try for a
moment to forget, that we are ascending "a hill" which is
far from being easy to climb. The old F"*'*—,Qrs used to
sing,

"Steep and thorny is the way
Straight to Heaven our Home ascending;

Happy he who everyday walks therein for Christ conten
Happier when his conflictso'er

Conqueror he to Christ shall soar."
As we rise higher and higher in the Divine Life we see

more of the great expanse, the wondrous landscape of the
divine glory; and as we go still higher and higher, we reach
the heights of heavenly hill after heavenly hill, we look on all
sides at the glorious prospects, but still see higher hills beyond
and upward, until we reach the City of God, and there, from
the highest place in the heavens, we shall one day look abroad
upon the boundless Universe of God with its unspeakable
glories. Now, we are going up the hill of Zion, from the
streets of Chicago, and even here we find ' 'a thousand sacred
sweets" on the road. There are beautiful things on the road
to God, Salvation, Healing and a thousand delights in the
King's Highway of Holiness. I have found Life in Christ
very, very happy. I do not know that I ever had a happier
year than last year. I was so happy amidst all the shameful
Persecutions from doctors, devils, the press, the pulpit, and the
police, when I was twice arrested on the Lord's Day on this
platform, and many times when in the act of praying with
God's sick children in this Tabernacle and in the Home; fori
was fighting the good fight of faith, and my spirit was very
happy with the certain joy of a great victory for God at the
end of all.

Again when reading the words
" Then let our joys be known,

And every tearbe dry,
We're marching thro' Immanuel'sground,

To fairer worlds on high."

The General Overseer remarked: I always feel that to be
true beloved.

I do not feel that any man upon earth owns a single inch
of it.

I always feel "the earth is the Lord's." It is Immanuel's
ground, and all the fine corner lots in the cities that the
wicked have now, and all the fields, and mountains and valleys
are going to get into the proper hands. The righteous shall
gather here from the realms of glory, and ' 'the meek shall in
herit the earth. " "We're marching thro' Immanuel's ground
to fairer worlds on high." May God help us to march
shoulder to shoulder and closer together in heart than ever to
countless conflicts with Satan and victories for Christ.

When the hymn had been sung the General Overseer
said: —

Beloved friends, I think it well, before we read our roll, to
repeat together the beautiful Song of Salvation, of Healing, of
Holiness, and of Triumphant Entry into the Zion above,
which has been so often, throughout our association as a Mis
sion, an exercise with us. Let it be the beautiful opening
exercise now. The 35th of Isaiah, I hope you have all got
it in your hearts, and if not read it with us from your books,
until you have all got the words in your hearts.

All the people then recited in concert the following
words: —

The wildernessand the solitary place shall be glad for them; and the des
ert shall rejoice, and blossomas the rose.

It shall blossomabundantly,and rejoice evenwith joy and singing; the
glory of Lebanon shall begiven unto it, the excellencyof Carmel and Sharon,
they shall seethe glory of the Lord, and the excellencyof our God.

Strengthenye the weak hands, and confirm the feebleknees.
Say to them thatare of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not; behold, your

God will comewith vengeance,evenGod with a recompense;he will comeand
saveyou.

Then the eyesof the blind shall be opened,and the ears of the deaf shall
be unstopped

Then shall the lameman leap as an hart, and the tongueof thedumb sing;
for in the wildernessshall watersbreak out, and streamsin the desert.

And the parchedgroundshall become a pool, and the thirsty land springs
of water; in the habitation of dragons,where each lay, shall be grass with
reedsand rushes.

And an highway shall be there,and a way, and it shall be called The way
of holiness; the uncleanshall not passover it; but it shall be for those; the
wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein.

No lion shall be there, nor any ravenousbeastshall go up thereon, it shall
not be found there; but the redeemedshall walk there: .

And the ransomedof the Lord shall return, and cometo Zion with songs
and everlastingjoy upon their heads:they shall obtain joy and gladness,and

I sorrow and sighing shall fleeaway.
ROLL CALL PRAYER BY GENERAL OVERSEER.

Grant unto us, oh God, our heavenly Father, that by Thy •

Holy Spirit, for Jesus' sake, this Roll Call may be the call of
those whose names shall not only be written in the books of
Thy Church on earth, but in the Lamb's Book of Life above,
so that when earth and seas are fled, and the Great Roll Call

is called before Thy Judgment Seat, we may stand before
Thee here and hear Thee, Oh Thou Unerring Judge, pro
nounce our names with blessings on our heads, even as we
to-day bless in Thy Name those who enter into fellowship
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

with us. Let Thy blessing abide throughout all our proceed
ings this day, for Jesus' sake. Amen.

DIRECTION.
The officers at the door will please to listen and attend to

this instruction: See that no one enters the door of Zion
Tabernacle now unless they have already made application
for fellowship, or will do so before they enter this room.

THE GENERAL RECORDER READS THE ROLL.
After ascertaining that there were none present except

those who had filled up their forms of application for mem
bership, the General Overseer introduced the Rev. Thomas G.
Atteberry as the temporary General Recorder, who at once
proceeded to the long task of nearly three hours in reading
the Roll.

Hundreds of names in addition to those of the three hun
dred and seventy present were read by the Recorder. Many
of these were engaged in business which they could not leave,
and a very large number resided in distant towns and cities,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans. [As the Roll is grow
ing steadily daily we cannot give the exact number of mem
bers in the Church, but it will soon be one thousand.]

RECEPTION BY THE GENERAL OVERSEER.
As each one came forward Dr. Dowie received them in the

Name* of the Lord Jesus Christ into the fellowship of the
Christian Catholic Church, adding words of recognition of
their special fitness for fellowship from his minute knowledge
of each, recalling details connected with their salvation, heal
ing or previous co-operation in Christian service, and invoking
God's blessing on each as he gave them the right hand of fel
lowship.

After this the
ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER

was celebrated. Twelve members of the Church assisted the
General Overseer, who presided.

Beloved, at the Lord's Table we gather, for the first time
in our ^history, all who are now together in fellowship.

ZION'S WATCHWORD FOR 1896.
We are among those who at the beginning of the year

uttered a midnight vow in this place and repeated Zion's
Watchword for the year together. We will all repeat it to
gether now.

All present said: "Come, let us join ourselves to the
Lord in a Perpetual Covenant."

There were also four words which we said we would put
in our minds, "that shall not be forgotten. " And so to-day
we have come into Covenant Relations, having joined our
selves to the Lord, we join ourselves together.

You must remember that the few hundreds who are now
present are but the advance company of a great company, a
great company, for, as you have heard, many are absent, and
there has not yet been time to get the enrollment of hundreds,
perhaps thousands, of our friends. I have been very much
interested in the names that have corne in already this week
from the country, although they only received the application
forms in their Leaves two or three days ago. We have a
number of ministers, as you have heard. Christian people
from all parts of the United States are amongst the\ appli
cants, and there are many more to be heard from. Had there
been time I shouid liked to have read to you a number of let
ters that have been received from various brethren and sisters
who have desired to come into fellowship with us, but have
yet arrangements to make in connection with their churches
ere they sever their connection. ■ In some cases whole
Churches are considering as to whether they shall not apply
for membership in the Christian Catholic Church, and in one
case the minister has already applied.

At the Lord's Table we shall now fittingly celebrate our
Union. No merely formal words shall be spoken; such words
as are spoken will be from the heart. I shall deliver the
Charge to the Church at the close of this ordinance. We

ant the Lord now to speak. When we have closed the

Charge we shall declare the Church formed and make some
announcements regarding future movements.

May God our Father now be with us at this Table, and
the Lord Jesus Himself, in the power of the Holy Spirit, one
Eternal God, be present as we bow in silence, as we come into
His presence.

AFTER SILENT PRAYER
the hymn, "Close to Thee," was sung very softly by the whole
congregation.

The General Overseer then repeated the words of the
Apostle Paul in I. Corinthians, nth chapter, verses 23 to 32:

"For I have received of the Lord that which also I deliv
ered unto you, that the Lord Jesus the same night in which
He was betrayed took bread: And when He had given thanks
He brake it, and said, take eat: this is my body, which is

broken for you: this do in remembrance of me. For as often
as ye eat this bread and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's
death till He come. Wherefore whosoever shall eat this bread
and drink this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of
the body and blood of the Lord. But let a man examine him
self and so let him eat of that bread and drink of that cup,
for he that eateth and drinketh unworthily eateth and drink-
eth damnation to himself, not discerning the Lord's body.
For this cause many are weak and sickly among you, and
many sleep. , For if we would judge ourselves we should not
be judged. But when we are judged we are chastened of the
Lord, that we should not be condemned with the world."

Let us give thanks for this sacred bread, the bread made
sacred by the blessed asseciations of this Table, that God
may make, by the Holy Spirit, for Jesus' sake, the eating of it

to us a true spiritual oommunion and partaking of the Blood
of Eternal Life, even of the Lord Himself.

THANKS FOR THE BREAD.
We thank Thee our Father in heaven for Christ, the

living bread, who came down from heaven, the manna, of
which if a man eat he shall never die, and we praise Thee
that we are enabled by Thy grace to eat and drink, and to
realize that Thy blood and Thy flesh, spiritually, are the
portion of this table.

We take this bread 'remembering that Thy body was
broken for us, that we may be an unbroken body in Thee,
and we bless Thee this day that by Thy grace we are enabled
to believe that we are members of Thine Unbroken Body the
Holy Catholic Church which in earth and heaven are forever
saved by grace divine. We thank Thee for the great privilege
that enables us to come together as a part of Thy glorious
universal Church, which, we bless Thee, has been the One
Fold of Thy people in all ages. We pray for Thy people in
all portions of the visible Churches that they may be blessed
and that they may come into Union as One General Assembly
and Church of the First Born whose names are written in
heaven. Now bless us as we partake of this bread in Jesus'
Name, Amen.

The General Overseer then distributed to the elders and
deacons, saying, "eat ye all of it. Is it not .the communion of
the Lord's body?"

When they had partaken he handed a plate of bread to
each of the twelve saying, "Distribute in the Name of the
Lord."

During the distribution Of the bread, he said: —
Jesus said, "I am the Bread of Life which came down

from heaven, of which if a man eat he shall never die. Verily,
verily I say unto you, he that believeth on me hath everlast
ing life. I am that bread of life. Your fathers did eat
manna in the wilderness and are dead; this is the bread which
cometh down from heaven. I am the living bread which came
down from heaven. If any man eat of this bread, he shali
live forever: and the bread that I will give is my flesh, which

I will give for the life of the world. Who so eateth my flesh
and drinketh my blood hath eternal life; and I will raise him
up at the last day. For my flesh is meat indeed and my
blood is drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh

!
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726 LEAVES OF HEALING.

my blood dwelleth in me, and I in him. As the living Father
hath sent me, and I live by the Father; so he that eateth me
even he shall live by me. This is that bread which came
down from heaven; not as your fathers did eat manna and
and are dead: he that eateth of this bread shall live forever.
These things said Jesus in the synagogue as He taught in
Capernaum. Many therefore of His disciples, when they had
heard this, said, this is an hard saying; who can hear it?
When Jesus knew in Himself that His disciples murmered at
it, He said unto them, Doth this offend you? What and if ye
shall see the son of man ascend up where He was before? It
is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing; the
words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are
life."

PRAISE.

Our Father we thank Thee that these words of Thy Son
are indeed spirit and life by the Holy Spirit; and we thank
Thee for the living power of Thy Word; and bless Thee that
it is going forth in triumph through all the earth.

THANKS FOR THE CUP.

We give thanks for this cup, memorial of the blood that
was shed for our redemption, precious blood, we are redeemed
not with corruptible things, as with silver and gold, but with
the precious blood of Jesus, as of a Lamb without spot or
blemish. Precious blood, the blood that flowed for us on Cal
vary, the blood of Jesus, which through faith, hath caused the
Fountain of Life to flow to sinful man all these nineteen cen
turies. We bless Thee for the River of God which has filled
us with Thy Holy Spirit, who through Jesus' blessed sacrifice
has come and brought blessing to all lands. We receive that
blessing to-day in partaking of this cup. Let us take it, and
realize that it is the emblem of Thyself the Vine- for it is

wine unfermented and pure and is for the refreshment of Thy
Church. Thou art oh Christ, for us the Living Vine, and as
we take this cup may we receive of Thee. Not only may we
receive, but may we manifest that fact by living such lives as
will make this Church a Living Power, as we tell the story of
the redemption of spirit, soul and body, in all our future work
for Thee, for Jesus' sake, Amen.

Distribution was made as before by the General Overseer
saying, "The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the com
munion of the Lord's blood? Drink ye all of it."

During the distribution of the wine to the people, he said:
"And they sang a new song saying.Thou art worthy to take the book,and

to open thesealsthereof: for thou wastslain and hast redeemedus to God by
Thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue,and people,and nation.

And hast madeus unto our God kings and priests:andwe shall reignon the
earth."

"Ye are redeemed not with corruptible things, as with sil
ver and gold, but with the precious blood of Jesus, as of a

Lamb without spot or blemish. Without the shedding of
blood there is no remission of sins. If we walk in the Light
as He is in the Light, we have fellowship one with anolher,
and the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all
sin. The blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit of
fered Himself without spot to God, shall purge your conscience
from dead works to serve the living God."

The ordinance was then closed by singing the hymn "At
the Cross."

THE GENERAL OVERSEER'S CHARGE TO THE CHURCH.

.INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my
heart be inspired by Thy Spirit, and be acceptable in Thy
sight, and profitable unto these my brethern and sisters in fel
lowship now together in this Church, and to all to whom
these words shall come, for the sake of Jesus, our Lord, our
Strength and our Redeemer.

BASIS OF CHARGE.

I will read to you two portions of the second chapter of

the Acts of the Apostles as the basis of this charge to the
Christian Catholic Church, now present, and to all its mem
bers everywhere. I trust God will Himself inspire my com
ments thereupon, for which I cast myself upon Him, expect
ing the guidance of the Holy Spirit, through simple faith in
Jesus Christ, in accordance with the will of God, our heaven

ly Father.

I call your attention first to the words contained in the
second chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, following the ser
mon of the Apostle Peter, on the Day of Pentecost, the 41st
verse, ' 'Then they that gladly received His word were baptiz
ed, and the same day there were added unto them about three
thousand souls."

Now that "Unto them" ought not be in the translation be
cause you see the words are there in italics. I do not believe
that they were merely "added unto them", I believe that they
were first added "unto the Lord."

They "joined themselves to the Lord", and, therefore, we
will read it as it ought to be, leaving out those words, "Then
they that gladly received His word were baptized, and the
same day there were added about three thousand souls."

WHAT DID THEY DO WHEN THEY WERE ADDED ?

The forty-second to the forty-seventh verses give the re
ply.

"And they continued stedfastly in the Apostles' Doc
trine, and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers.

And fear came upon every soul: and many wonders and
signs were done by the Apostles. And all that believed were
together, and had all things common. And sold their posses
sions and goods, and parted them to all men as every man
had need. And they, continuing daily with one accord in the
temple, and breaking bread from house to house, did eat their
meat with gladness and singleness of heart.

Praising God and having favour with all the people. And
the Lord added to the Church daily such as should be saved";
or, as the revised version, and the original reads, "And the
Lord added together day by day those that were being
saved. "

I specially call your attention to the words,

"AND THEY CONTINUED STEDFASTLY IN THE APOSTLES'
DOCTRINE AND FELLOWSHIP, AND IN BREAKING OF

BREAD, AND IN PRAYERS."
Beloved in Christ, I feel to-day that in this upper room, we

who are much more in number than the 120 in the upper room
in Jerusalem on the Day of Pentecost, we who are the advance
guard of this Christian Catholic Church, may well rejoice this
day that we have been added to the Lord, and have come to
gether in fellowship in His Name, to extend His kingdom and
glory. I cannot therefore speak to you, and to our absent
fellow members, and to the thousands who will follow them,
from words more appropriate than those concerning the prin
ciples of action which guided the Church in the days of its
Primitive Purity, Peace, and Power.

STEDFASTNESS IN APOSTOLIC DOCTRINE.
The first thing therefore is to remember, that we, if we

are to be strong, are to ' 'continue stedfast in the Apostles'
Doctrine. "

The doctrine of the first Apostles of Christ was simply the
teaching of the Lord Jesus Christ. That Doctrine is mine.

Christ's teaching is not to be fully found in the Four
Gospels, and especially His teaching as to the Organization
of the Church. Very much had been added to the
Gospels, in the remarkable period between Christ's Resur
rection and Re-ascension, when for 40 days after He rose
from the dead "He spoke to the apostles whom He had chosen
of the things pertaining to the Kingdom of God."

He had explained to these men in His risen resurrection
life as to how they were to organize and rule the Church, and
as to what their position was in connection with His Church.

I feel that I should not be a faithful General Overseer of
this Church, unless I lay down this first of all, that if you,
my brothers and sisters, are to be strong in the Lord, and in
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 727

the power of His might,-' and to be what I have prayed God
you may be, or not be at all in existence, I say if you are to
be a pure and powerful people, by which the Lord can do the
same work that 19 centuries ago was done by and through the
Primitive Church,

THEN YOU MUST BE STEDFAST IN HOLDING FAST TO
APOSTOLIC TEACHING.

There is no reason why it ought not to be so, I see no
reason why in these "Times of Restitution of all things," we
should not claim the restoration of every Primitive Power,
and ask God to make the Christian Catholic Church in Chica
go a Church as full of the Holy Ghost as the Church was in

Jerusalem long ago. (Amen.)
And full of the primitive powers and gifts that will make

Chicago as it made Jerusalem, to know that Christ was Lord
and God. (Amen.)

If that is to be so, let us understand that we must not only
receive the Apostles' Doctrine, but we must continue steci-
fastly in the Apostles' Doctrine.

Hence it is my duty in this Church to lay before you some
of the essential and fundamental requirements of the Apostles'
Doctrine, for the first thing that the Holy Ghost impressed
upon the Church was the necessity of following in the foot
steps of their leaders whom God had called to the Apostolic
Office.

REPENTANCE.
Now, beloved friends, the first principles of the gospel laid

down by the Apostle Peter, under direct inspiration of the
Holy Ghost, in answer to the cry of a conscience-stricken mul
titude who cried out, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?"

They saw the need to do something.
Whenever the heart of a sinful man is awakened to the

consciousness of guilt, of separation from God, of violated
law, and of impending penalty, doom and damnation, that
heart cries out, stung to the quick with grief and shame and
sorrow, "What shall I do?"

Now some one must give an authoritative reply, and the
first portion of the answer of the Apostle Peter was Repent.

THEREFORE, THE FIRST PLANK IN APOSTOLIC DOCTRINE IS
REPENTANCE.

It is the first word that must ring out from every pulpit of
the Christian Catholic Church, and from my lips as Overseer
of this Church, to a world dying in sin, will ever ring out the
command, " Repent!" To Chicago that lifts itself like Caper
naum to heaven, and that is in danger of being cast down into
hell, I cry, and this Church must cry, "Repent!" Hell can
be found to have a gate in every street, and the great multi
tudes of this city are flocking through these gates.

A terrible Hell burns in men's bosoms now, and even here
the depths of infamy and horrible despair into which sin has
plunged them are unspeakably horrible. A future Hell will
only be a continuation and aggravation of that Hell in
which they are now. Therefore we have to cry "Repent!" to
a world in sin, that is in the power of hell, a world with lying
tongues, with false lips, with unclean hearts, with diabolical
passions run rife in every form. Murder stalks in every street.
Crime, hypocricy and iniquity abound. The first word in
Apostolic Doctrine is "Repent!"
REMEMBER THAT. IT IS ALSO THE BEGINNING OF THE GOSPEL.

Read with me the first words of the Gospel according to
. St. Mark:

"The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of
God; As it is written in the Prophets: Behold I send my mes
senger before Thy face which shall declare Thy Way before
Thee. The Voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare
ye the way of the Lord, make His paths straight. John did
baptize in the wilderness and preach the Baptism of Repent
ance for the remission of sins. And there went out unto him
all the land of Judea, and they of Jerusalem, and were all
baptized of him in the river of Jordan confessing their sins."

That is the beginning of the gospel, and, therefore, it is
the first plank in the Apostles' Doctrine—Repent. The

Primitive Church, was blessed by continuing to place Repen
tance toward God and man in the forefront of its Teaching.

The Christian Catholic Church, therefore, takes issue with
the Protestant Churches which, as a whole, cry "Believe!"
We shall first command men everywhere to Repent. (Amen.)
Let him that stole steal no more, let him that lied lie no more,
let him that is filthy be filthy no more, let him that is hypo
critical be hypocritical no more.

IT IS THE FIRST PLANK IN CHRIST'S OWN TEACHING.
In the 14th and 15th verses of that first chapter of Mark

of which chapter I have quoted the first portion, it is written,
"Now after that John was put in prison, Jesus came into
Galilee, preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God, and say
ing: The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand:
Repent ye, and Believe the gospel. " Repentance first, Faith
next.

I scarce need say more; but if I would need any further
proof I would call your attention to the whole of Christ's
teaching in the Gospels which prove that the Divine Life be
gins with Repentance. He said: "I am not come to call the
righteous but sinners to repentance." "Except ye repent ye
shall all likewise perish." And as he sent the twelve and the
seventies, two and two, before him into every place and city
whither He Himself would go, he said, "As ye go say, Re
pent ye, for the kingdom of Heaven is at hand."

Let us preach, and by the grace of God, if need be, let us
ourselves practice a True Repentance. (Amen.)

PERSONAL CHARGE.
If there is anything yet, beloved, wherein we have sinned,

against wife or husband, or child or anyone, let us go and
kneel at the feet of God and ask for grace to go humbly to
our fellow man and say, Forgive me, I have sinned. Repent
ance! Repentance ! ! Repentance ! ! ! It is the Door of Sal
vation in Christ !

BAPTISM.
The very next thing that the Apostle Peter saia after he

said "Repent" was
"BE BAPTIZED EVERY ONE OF YOU

in the Name of Jesus for the remission of sins."
If a man repents and rests in Christ alone for Salvation,

I believe he is saved. But Baptism is essential to a full Obe
dience and to the indwelling Power of the Holy Ghost in His
fullness: for the Apostle adds to the Command a Promise,
namely, "And ye shall receive the Gift of the Holy Ghost. "

Now, beloved friends, the Apostolic Doctrine then teaches
that

THE FIRST THING AFTER REPENTANCE IS OBEDIENCE.
You will notice that the Apostles very emphatically declare

that the "Obedience of Faith" is the condition - of receiving
the Holy Ghost.

Take for instance the Apostolic Doctrine on that matter
as set forth by the Apostles themselves a little later when they
were brought before the Council which had conspired to cru
cify Christ. The story in told in the 5th chapter of Acts,
verses 12 to 42. After great works were wrought through the
Apostles, they were arrested and having been put in prison, from
which they were brought forth by the angel of the Lord and
commanded to speak in the Temple to the people the Words of
Life. The cruel Council sent for the Apostles to the prison,
and the messengers found the prison doors shut and no man
within. While they were telling this to the Council other
messengers came and said, ' 'The men whom ye put in the prison
are standing in the Temple and teaching the people." When
they were again arrested and brought before the Council
the high priest said, "Did we not straitly command you, that ye
should not teach in this name? and behold ye have filled Jeru
salem with your Doctrine."

How glad we are that we have that fact from the lips of
the enemies of the Church and of the Apostles.

That is what we have got to do. We must fill Chicago
with the Doctrine of Repentance toward God and Faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ. We must declare to Jew and Geniile
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728 □ LEAVES OF HEALING.

alike that they are guilty and damned and must repent and
look to Christ alone. And we intend to bring "this Man's
blood" upon every Jew in Chicago, and upon every Christian
who rejects Christ, and make men everywhere to know that
the blood of Christ is resting upon them by their rejection of
Him.

Peter and the other Apostles answered and said,
"WE OUGHT TO OBEY GOD RATHER THAN MEN.

The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and
hanged on a tree. Him hath God exalted with His right hand
for to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give Repentance to
Israel, and forgiveness ol sins; and we are His witnesses of
these things, and so is also

THE HOLY GHOST, WHOM GOD HATH GIVEN TO THEM THAT
OBEY HIM.

Repentance is to be followed by Obedience, by Baptism
for the remission of sins, and that is followed by "Gift of the
Holy Ghost."

That is Apostolic Doctrine
Now I want you to repeat the 31st and 32nd verses with

me.
All present repeated after the General Overseer, these

words:— "Him hath God exalted with His right hand to be a
Prince and a Saviour for to give Repentance to Israel, and
Forgiveness of sins; and we are Witnesses of these things
and so also is the Holy Spirit whom God hath given to them
that obey Him."

Brothers and Sisters have you, by the power of the Holy
Ghost, repented? What do you say? (All answer Yes!) Are
your sins forgiven? (All answer Yes sir!)

Very well. Now then listen. "And we are God's Wit
nesses of these things." We are to be Witnesses in Chicago
of Repentance and of Forgiveness of sin, and of many other
things that Christ is exalted to do. And the Holy Ghost is
also a Real Witness. Beloved friends if we are the only
Witnesses, if the Holy Ghost does not Witness for us and
back up our Witness, Where shall we be?

But if the Holy Ghost comes with me to-morrow into
the Auditorium and takes my feeble form and my feeble brain,
and my feeble spirit, and my feeble words; and if He only
gets full power within me, and if He takes possession of me,
and gives me the power of God Himself then He will send
those feeble words home to the hearts of the people with
overwhelming power and the people will know that the Holy
Ghost is there.

Now say that again. All repeat: — "And we are His wit
nesses of these things, and so also is the Holy Ghost whom
God hath given to them that obey Him."

Beloved, I therefore say, with divinely imparted authority
that Repentance, and the Obedience of Faith, in Baptism and
all other Divine Commands, are the first two planks of
Apostolic Doctrine.

FAITH IS OBEDIENCE, AND IT ENABLES THE CHURCH TO OBEY
GOD IN EVERYTHING.

Faith does not merely say Lord, Lord; but does the things
that He says. "Jesus said: —Why call ye me Lord, Lord
and do not the things I say ?" But the Faith that calls Him
Lord in the power of the Spirit, goes and does these things.

Some of the things that God calls us to do and to endure
seem to be absolute impossibilities.

Not long ago in this great and wicked city, when I was ar
rested there was not a single word that was being said in my
favor excepting by a comparative few, principally of the dear
ones round about me who loved me and had been healed
through my agency. You were among these few hundreds,'
or several thousands at the most, but your voices were lost
almost in the roar and the strife of our many adversaries in
this great city. Every vile newspaper was crying, "Fraud
cheat, impostor, liar, thief, convict, blasphemer, and every
evil and lalse word that could be said. There was a combin
ed attack made by the press, pulpit, police, doctors, drugs,

devils, evil men of every kind. The great majority of good
men and good women were deceived by the devil's lies, and
many professed Christians were clamoring for my extinction,
"Get him out, drive him forth," etc., was the cry which rang
in the papers.

In the midst of all that some one said to me, "Doctor, I
do not see how you are going to get through." I said, "I do
not see either, but I am going to get through: for I have the
Faith of God in my heart. "

' 'Well, but Doctor, Doctor, exercise some sense in this
thing. Do you not think you better give up this fight, or
they will kill you sure?"

"Well", I said, "is that all they will do?" "That's all
they can do, is it not?" I said, "When my big boy was a
little boy, (who is sitting among you to my joy,)he was fond of
reading Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, (and I would like my
people to read that book, and study it; for it is one of the
most delighful allegories, and all good men, women, and chil
dren love it). He had just come to the part where Christian
and Faithful are persecuted in the City of Vanity, and by the
people who ran Vanity Fair, which they denounced. At last
they are put into prison, and eventually Faithful was put to
death for the Name of Christ, and Christian barely escapes
with his life and has to go forward on his journey alone. At
that point I asked my little boy one day what he thought of
Faithful dying for the name of Christ, and as to whether he
or Christian had the best of it, and he replied, ' 'Faithful had
the best, papa, for he went the quickest way to heaven, did
he not?"

"Well now", I said to my friend, "suppose they should kill
me, I would get the quickest way to heaven, I should go there
at once straight and they could not do me any harm.

But I do not believe they can kill me, I do not believe that
all the devils in hell can kill me, and I do not believe that all
the devils in Chicago can kill me."

"Well Doctor, "said my friend, "do you not see you are
running your head against a stone wall."

I said, ' 'Is it a stone wall ? If so, what does the wall
consist of ?"

He said, ' "Well, there are the Mayor and the Council, and
the newspapers, and the doctors, surgeons and druggists, and
there are, as you say, your bad neighbors and the police
and the city devils, and in short there is everything evil and
powerful in Chicago against you. Isn't that a strong wall?"

I said, "It is not strong. It is weak as the devil: for it is

only made out of the corruptions of devils' dirt. But I will
tell you what God showed me to-day. I was reading this
morning how God had spoken words of comfort to one of His
ancient prophets, Ezekiel, when that prophet was cast down
because the task that God set before him was so terrific that
he quailed before it. He was sent to a rebellious people and
he did not see how he could possibly succeed in his task. God
then sent him this comforting assurance: 'Behold I have
made thy face strong against their faces, and thy forehead
strong against their foreheads. As an Adamant harder than
flint have I made thy forehead: fear them not, neither be dis
mayed at their looks, though they be a rebellious house. '

When I read that I said, 'O God, make my forehead as an
adamant harder than flint, for there is a wall and you tell me

I am to go through it, and I am going through it.' " (Laugh
ter and applause.)

I met my friend a few months later when all our Victories
had been won, and he said, "Doctor, you went through that
wall baldheaded. " And I said, "Yes, look at my head; see
how it shines." (Laughter:) I went through. I went on
on through, but it was because I obeyed God, and Obedience

is Faith.
Now, beloved friends, take the simple analogy.
Here we are, and we are called upon to "obey God rather

than man," vile men who sometimes get diabolical wickedness
framed into so-called ordinances or laws. There are laws
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 729

passed that are not laws in any sense, such as the Ordinance
of the City of Chicago which we fought and proved upon ap
peal to be a violation of law and to be unconstitutional. It
was so declared by the Supreme Court, but if it had not been
so declared it would have been so all the same: for the Lord
Jesus Christ had bidden us to go forth and teach and pray and
lay hands in His Name upon the sick, and they should be
healed. And we are doing it, and we intend to do it, and
we shall continue to do it, and we shall teach and we shall
preach, and we shall practice a Full Gospel, and we shall live,
and if need be, beloved friends, we shall die: for we must
obey God rather than man, come what will. (Applause.)
(Amen. )

Oh, if God should call us to the glory of a martyr's crown !

What a joy and honor! But, beloved friends, I have begun to
think it might be best for the martyr's crown to be held back
for twenty years. Sometimes I think I would like to fight
this battle for twenty years. I don't know how long God will
give me breath to live here, but I want to say that I desire to
see the Christian Catholic Church, organized this day, spread
o'er all the earth, and the Apostolic Doctrine, Repentance and
Obedience of Faith, which brings forgiveness of sins, the heal
ing of sickness, and the sanctification of the believer, spirit,
soul and body, established from pole to pole in every nation
under heaven.

There are a great many other things too in connection
with the Apostolic Doctrine, such as the
COMMUNION OF THE LORD'S TABLE IN THE BREAKING OF BREAD.

Beloved friends, I believe that we have not sufficiently
realized the glorious privilege of that Ordinance of which we
have just partaken.

It is not like the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism, for that
can only be once properly administered; but this Ordinance is

the continuous feast of the broken sinless body and of the
sacked blood of the Lord Jesus. It is the occasion and em
blem of Unity. We love to meet together and break this
bread and drink this wine and to feel the fellowship of love;
and we shall also invite on ordinary occasions in this Christian
Catholic Church, not only those that are in immediate fellow
ship with us, but all God's children, that they may come to
their Father's Table, to their Lord's Table, and may rejoice
in that Communion, by the Holy Spirit of a Saviour, who is a
Real Presence with us ahvay. But there are times when we
must break this bread together as a little company like that

I zo when they met in the upper room, and to-day was one of
those seasons, sacred to our immediate family.

"They continued stedfastly," not only "in the Apostles'
Doctrine" but in their fellowship.

THE APOSTOLIC FELLOWSHIP.

I make no claim to be an Apostle.
Brother Calverly, and many of you in our Conference, and

many of my brethren elsewhere have for many years been kind
enough to say that Apostolic grace rested upon me. But, if

it is so, I do not feel that I dare assume that title or office,
and it is. not for me at this time to say more than this, that
standing as a teacher, standing as a prophet, if you will, I

speak to you to-day, and ask you to pray for manifested Apos
tolic "Fellowship."

I have some of the signs of a Prophet and I know I am a

Teacher. The signs of a prophet are set forth by Jesus in
the ninth beatitude; "Blessed are ye when men shall revile
you and shall persecute you and shall say all manner of evil
against you falsely for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding
glad for great is your reward in heaven for so persecuted they
the prophets that were before you." Now I think I have had
vhe ninth beatitude for some time, have I not? (Laughter.)
And 1 suppose I may claim theiefore to have the signs of a

prophet. If there is any malicious invention that they
could say against me and did not say it, Joseph Medill of the
Chicago Tribune. Joseph Dunlop of the Chicago Dispatch did
not know it. But the latter has already been sentenced to
paj- $2000 fine and to two years' imprisonment for his obscenity

in that filthy sheet. This is God's judgment, and, be
fore all Chicago, it is my vindication. (Applause.) God is

in the heavens. It is Joseph Dunlop to-day, and it is Joseph
Medill on an early to-morrow. Remember I said it; for it

will happen just as surely as Dunlop's punishment which I

told you would come.

■ Now, if I were an Apostle to-day, I should desire not
merely to teach you Doctrine, but to make you to know that

I am in Fellowship with you, and am very really your fellow
servant. I am a servant of the servants of God.

Oh how sweet is that word "Fellowship." I want to be in
"FELLOWSHIP" WITH THE LITTLE CHILDREN.

I want them to feel that the General Overseer of their
Church loves them, and I want them to feel, in all your
homes, that they have now entered into "fellowship" with
me. Tell them that I love them, that we all love them, that
every member of the Christian Catholic Church loves them,
and above all God loves them. I want them all to know
that as Christ's servant I love them from the smallest to the
largest, from the steadiest to the wayward one that is not very
steady, and that I want them to feel that they are in fellow
ship with me.

I want you all to feel that my time, my talents, the money
with which I am entrusted and all the power I can exert for
good shall be employed to bring you into, 'Fellowship" with
God, and into Fellowship with me. I believe that I can
truly say that ' 'our fellowship is with the Father and with His
Son Jesus Christ. "

Brothers and sisters I am going to give that word Fellow
ship a very wide meaning before we get through.

I want that you and I shall enter into.
FELLOWSHIP OF SERVICE FOR CHRIST.

That you will follow me when I shall take from amongst
you Seventies to go from house to house throughout Chicago,

I am going to have you carefully trained, and wiil ask you to
help train yourselves for Christ's service, by searching the
Word, by knowing the best means of approaching men, and
by knowing how to pray and speak the Word of God so that
you may go out two and two and help men to find God. I not
only want that, but I want

FELLOWSHIP IN ALL THE GREAT SWEEP OF A GREAT
CHURCH'S WORK.

I want fellowship in the visitation of our brothers and sis
ters and especially when sick and sorrowing. "Brethren ii a
man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual restore
such an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself lest
thou also be tempted." Jesus said, "What man of you hav
ing a hundred sheep if he lose one of them, doth not leave the
ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go after that which is lost,
until he find it. ?" We have to go after that erring brother or
sister who has got among the sinful, for that brother may have
lost his way by a wicked woman, or that woman may have
erred because of some wicked man. Go and seek them, and
let me help you in seeking them until we find them, and bring
them back into the Fold of God. We are never to fail to seek
the sheep that goes astray, and the fellowship must extend' to
our necessities. Is there one amongst us that has become
poor, then let us have the Fellowship of Love in helping the
poor. The man that is honest and wants to work is some
times suddenly struck down, in some way that prevents his
being able to win bread for his dear ones.

Let us go to him, let us help him, let us pray till he is

healed, and let us leave good things in that home, and let
there be no lack in these matters. Let us relieve all that we
are able to relieve. We must part with some of our own
bread if need be, to give bread to others, and we must do
without a second coat, if it is needful to give clothing to
another. We cannot afford to let our brother lose heart or
starve: for how could we do so and face the Great White
Throne and Christ thereon on the Judgment Day?

Listen, This is Apostolic Doctrine. "Do good unto all men
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730 LEAVES OF HEALING.

as ye have opportunity; but chiefly unto those that are of the
Household of Faith."

I see a great deal of evangelization going on for the
heathen in distant lands, and I do not complain of that; but
the evangelization of the heathen in Africa and Asia for which
many are pouring out talents and money is not our first duty,
and I see a great deal of neglect of our own sick poor in Chi
cago. (Applause.) Mothers that have toiled until they can
toil no more are left to die of starvation. Not one of you
must get into trouble and not let me know. I may not be
able personally to go to you. but I have many hands and many
feet, and I can send some one if I cannot go myself. I can
also go there with my messenger in prayer. I can say ' 'Go
there and pray at such a time" and I will be there in spirit.
And God hears and answers. We must have a Fellowship of
help, money, counsel, and very many other things.

Fellowship with Christ, with the Apostles, and with me,
fellowship means that we shall "love one another."
"HE CHURCH MUST HAVE A BUSINESS FELLOWSHIP A FELLOW

SHIP IN GETTING MONEY, IN SAVING MONEY, AND IN
SPENDING MONEY FOR CHRIST.

Come what will, God helping me, I will spread me truth
in these matters. (Applause).

I see in this land, and in all lands, that by means of wicked
legislation, and by means df unscrupulous men in the highest
places, that there are a favored few who by fraud and falsehood
are enabled to acquire many millions, sometimes fifty millions
and a hundred millions of dollars, and in one form or another
it is stolen out of the earnings of the poor many of whom are
at this moment starving to death.

Now I read in my Bible that the Lord Jesus Christ said
once: "One is your master even Christ, and all ye are breth
ren." Say these words. (All repeat them.) "All ye are
brethren."

Then the rich man is my brother, then the cultivated- man
is my brother, if he is a Christian. Now I propose to tell the
Christian Catholic Church everywhere that these words must
find practical expression. Are you a manufacturer? Yes.
Are you rich? Yes. All right then, we need you in Zion.
What do you want? Well I want you to bring capital, I
want you to bring your machinery, want you to buy up land
bye and bye in our Zion, and I want you to stay there and
settle there, and use your money, skill, and organizing faculty
to build up factories, workshops and stores, on a co-operative
basis. I want to see in Zion a condition of things that will en
able all who can work to find remunerative work right there.

Do we not all wear boots? I think we do, don't we? 1
am glad to see you have all got shoes to wear. Don't we
all wear coats? Don't we all wear shirts, etc, etc,? Yes. Now
there are thousands of us, and I want to know why we can
not make our own boots? I am told there are likely to be soon
three thousand members of this church in Chicago alone, and
reckoning a family of say four with each that would be a com
munity of 12,000 at once. I want to know why we cannot have
a Zion Co-operative Boot Factory. I do not see any reason
against it do you? Very well, then I want 10 per cent, of all
the profit of that factory for Zion's funds, I want a sufficient
return to be given to those who furnish the capital, and I
want all the balance of the profit to be divided amongst the
workmen in proportion to their salaries.

Now, 1 want to know whether we who do not drink
whisky, and do not drink beer and do not use tobacco, and
who do live sober, frugal, temperate and industrious Christian
lives, men and women who have strong hands and stout
hearts, whether we cannot build up Co-operative Factories
and have Fellowship together in Business. How delightful
to have a factory where God is honored, and where, when
the bell rings in the morning the first thing is "We're March
ing to Zion" or some other of the Songs of Zion. Wouldn't
that be nice to hear that in the factoties? "Beautiful, beauti
ful Zion, we're marching upward to Zion, the beautiful city

of God." It would be nice to have that, and at dinner time
to have the boys gather and talk about Zion and the good
things of God and man. Can we not have fellowship in
Service'for Christ, mean Fellowship in Business for Christ?
(Yes sir.)

Now that does not mean that everybody is to get the
same wages. That is quite another thing. One man is
worth a dollar, and there is another who is worth two and
there are others who are worth three, four and five; and there
is another that is not worth a red cent.

He is lazy or careless and incompetent. There is some
thing wrong with him. We do not propose to starve that
man, we shall help him all we can; but I do propose to prod
him a little. (Laughter.) And L propose to see whether
that man cannot work for his wages, and work so as to
improve and get better wages.

I tell you frankly I do not believe in Uniformity of Wages,
and I do not believe there is such a thing as Uniformity of
Capacity or of Merit. I do not believe God Almighty intended
we should all be alike.

I have heard a good many people say we shall all be alike
in heaven; but I defy you to find that in the Bible. I have
heard people say "as like as two peas in a pod." But I defy
you to find two peas in a pod that are just alike. They are
all different in size, or in weight, or in shape, every one of
them.

Now God has given us great variety, and I propose that
we shall cultivate genius by rewarding it. But I will tell you
this, the man who gets the most will have to pay the most,
because he will have to give 10 per cent, to Zion at least, and
that is the lowest. Did you not all agree to give ten per cent. ,
of all we received this year to the Lord? (Yes sir. ) Do you
mean to keep that vow? (Yes sir.) Then in addition to the
ten per cent, of our earnings we have got to give him ten per
cent, of our time in spreading the gospel of salvation and
healing and holiness through the world. We have got to be
gin at Chicago and keep pegging away. Let us not only give
"tithes" but "offerings', to God's work.

Beloved friends, we are asking God to help us to establish
a Christian community upon a sensible and wise business
basis, because that is Apostolic Doctrine.

IN PRAYERS.

"Continue steadfastly in the Apostolic Doctrine and fel
lowship, in breaking of bread, and in prayers."

The key to the whole situation is in "prayers."
Oh, my people listen:
If I can teach by the grace of God ten thousand men, a

hundred thousand men and women, a million men and women
and children to pray "the prayer of faith that saves the sick,"
the prayer of faith that reaches God and comes down in im
mediate blessing, what a power that will be in the emancipa
tion of the world, from the slavery, of sin and disease and
death and hell, and devils. There is the secret of Power, to
know how to pray. That early church was a church of spir
itual giants, because they knew how to pray, they knew how
to reach God. They touched the springs of Eternal Power
every time they prayed. They touched the dynamos in
heaven by the wire of prayer, and the heavenly powers came
down that drove sin and disease and death and hell before
them like chaff before the wind. Friends we need that spirit,
we need prayer, prayer, and this Church must be a praying
church, a praying church. I think that in our all night prayer
meeting at the opening of this year, we learned some lessons
about how to pray. One minister of God, who was present,
said to me, "Doctor, there was more prayer packed into that
meeting inside of two hours than I believe has been put into
all the churches in this city in ten years, I believe." he said,
"that every prayer went straight to God in heaven". I know
not. God alone knows. But we prayed and God answered
gloriously.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 731

I CHARGE THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH TO -'CONTINUE
STEDFASTLY. "

You know there are various ways the devil has of making
people give up. Here is Dr. Speicher here. Now, Dr.
Speicher, hold on to that chair. (With that Dr. Dowie tried
in every way possible to get Dr. Speicher off the chair on
which he sat, but was unsuccessful.) Now then the Doctor
was stedfast, you see. I did not rehearse that scene at all;
I tried to tickle him, and he would not be tickled. But you
see the Doctor was steadfast; he knew what I was after, and
he held on to that chair. Now won't you be steadfast? Some
times the devil comes along and he tickles you, and you will
let go. There are some people who can't hold on when they
are tickled; they let go their hold. There comes along a flat
terer, and he says to a young Christian woman, ' 'You are the
loveliest creature that ever lived." He is a liar, or if he is
not a liar he is a fool. Mrs. Dowie here is very lovely, but I
never told her she was the loveliest creature in all the world.
I do not believe she would have believed me if I had, and I
was not going to lie even to please her. In my eyes she
might be the loveliest in the world, and she is; and I have
never seen any woman that I cared for so much as I do for
her, and I am thankful to God for that. (Applause.)

I love to see husbands think that their wives are just the
nicest wives in the world, and their children just the nicest
children in the world, and their friends just the nicest friends,
and when they are in Fellowship that their pastor is just the
best pastor. I want you to feel that way, and stedfastly to
believe that the Christian Catholic Church is just the best and
nicest Church in the world, and that it shall prove worthy of
all our love next to Christ Himself.

Be stedfast. Don't be fooled. Don't let the world win
you away from the Church with its offers of money, with its
pleasures, with its engagements. When any one comes to
visit you on the Lord's Day you have got to be stedfast in
the Apostles' Doctrine. It says you are

"not to forsake the assembling of yourselves
''together. "

When company comes on the Sabbath Day, and you know
it is time to go to the Church, or to some other Christian
work you may be engaged in, do not say, "I can't leave these
dear friends, " do not neglect duty for the purpose of pleasing
men. Perform your duty, and exercise your privileges, no
matter who comes. Say "I am going to the House of God,"
and do not let anybody flatter you or fool you, but go to the
House of God. Be'honest, be stedfast.

DANGERS AHEAD.
I believe in ten years, if God spares my life, and if we are

Faithful, that I shall be at the head, if I continue to be the
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church, of the
strongest and wealthiest Church that the world has ever seen.
I believe that. (Applause.) That is a great deal to say.

But just there will come the danger, just there.
John Wesley foresaw it, and he said words in effect as

follows: My people now are poor, but I foresee the day when
they will be rich, and I fear that when that day comes they
will forget God and will place men of wealth in positions of
power in the Society, and they will consider elegance and
learning more than piety. When that day comes on Ichabod
close the doors of the Methodist Society, for the glory will
have departed.

That day has come. Men of the world are made Trustees
in- the Methodist Episcopal Church, and one of these was per
mitted by his minister to occupy a Methodist Church pulpit,
during the World's Fair, that he might plead that the Fair
should be open on the Sabbath, and so break one of the Ten
Commandments. That was done in a Methodist Church in
this city, and the man who was a Trustee and made that
speech does not even profess to be a converted Christian.
Now that is the condition of the Methodist Church tO-day.
Wealth and Free Masonry and things of that kind rule many
p' -*'ons of it, and the Holy Spirit is grieved, I teH you that

if we do not obey God our very prosperity will be our curse.
EXHORTATIONS.

Listen. Brothers, work and get all you can, not forget
ting to reserve a portion of your time for God and your family
and your spiritual culture. Give all you can. If you can
make ten thousand dollars or a hundred thousand dollars hon
estly, get it. Save all you can. But give to God and His
Church, richly, fully, freely, that millions may be won to
Christ. Continue to develop your business; but, in the name
of God, give all you can.

Give, and see ere you leave this earth that what God has
given to you is put into His work in such permanent forms, in
such places, and in such ways that a multitude will go forth
as a result of your labors, your faithful prayers, your loving
toil. But God forbid that we should grow up to be rich and
say, "I have need of nothing, " and know not that in God's
sight we would then be "miserable and poor and blind and
naked."

Brothers, prosperity is a glorious thing if a man uses it for
God; but prosperity, even in the Church, as well as in the
world, is an unmitigated curse if it means that a man's heart
shall be lifted up with pride and if he shall say like Nebuchad
nezzar, "This is great Babylon that I have built."

I HOPE TO BUILD A LITTLE CITY TO BE CALLED ZION,
and hope some day to stand upon the dome of a Zion Temple
to hold from 10,000 to 20,000 persons, and I hope one day to
look abroad over that lovely city and to bring visitors to look
upon its beauties, its Homes, Colleges, Schools, etc., and say
"This is Zion." But should I stand there with snow white
hair, and perhaps with bent back, aged and nearing the end,
may I never say, ".This is Zion that I have built," but say, as

I do to-day, as we start out upon this enterprise, "This is

Zion that God has built. "
(Amen.)

Oh, Friends of Jesus, like our Lord we have no continuing
city on earth, but we seek "a City whose builder and maker

is God," and into that city we seek to bring sinners saved by
Grace from the streets of these cities, from the highways, yea,
and the Dark Continents, for ere long I trust away out shall
this work stretch into Africa and Asia.

Friends of Jesus, we are seeking to bring from the east
and from the west and from the north and from the south

a multitude who shall be saved, and healed, and cleansed,
and quickened, who shall all sweep on with us, generation
after generation, following us in at the beautiful gate of the
City of God, the Heavenly Zion.

I want to work with you and your children, and my chil
dren, and then I want to pass away, and as the pilgrims come
out from all the lands I want to be allowed, if God will let
me, to see them come in vast numbers from all the lands,
whither our Zion has gone.

Beloved, the day is far spent, the night is at hand, to
morrow is the Lord's Day, and a day of toil is before me, a
day of blessed toil; but I could not resist the great joy of tell
ing you some of the things that are in my heart, and of fore
shadowing some of the glorious things that I see in the future.

foreshadowings.
Brothers and sisters, we will pass through great persecu

tions; we will be tested; we will be tried; we will be abused; we
will be passed through the fire; and, because we are gold, God
will not permit us to be otherwise than severely tested and
tried. But we will go out from these trials purer, we will go
out for God. We will walk together in the ways of the Lord,
and multitudes shall "ask the way to Zion with their faces
thitherward." And they shall inquire the way to Zion from
all the lands, yea, they are doing it already.

I MUST NOW CONSTITUTE THIS CHURCH IN THE NAME OF THE
LORD.

All present will please to stand. (All stood.) Brothers
and sisters, listen.

I CHARGE YOU IN THE SIGHT OF GOD
who preserveth all things that live, and before Jesus Christ,
who before Pontius Pilate witnessed the Good Confession,
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732 LEAVES Or HEALING.

that you keep this Commandment: "Follow after Righteous
ness, Godliness, Faith, Hope, Love, Patience, Humility and
Purity in all things, be faithful to God unto death, continuing
stedfastly in the Apostolic Doctrine and fellowship, in the
breaking of bread and in prayers; follow Christ fully. I
charge you in the Name of the Father and of the Son -and of
the Holy Ghost.

QUESTIONS.

I ask you in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, do you
promise to obey this Charge as God enables you ? Can you
say, I do ? (All answer, I do. )

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

Then kneel and,pray with me.
(All kneel whilst the General Overseer uttered this prayer,

which the Church repeated after him):
Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee,

believing that we are, and that we shall be kept in the Fel
lowship and in the Love of God, our Father, of God the Son,
and of God the Holy Ghost. Give unto us grace to keep us
unspotted from the world, united in heart, in tender sympa
thy, in earnest work for Thy Church, and for the salvation
and healing and cleansing and the blessing of multitudes in
this city and land and throughout the world, and in the gen
erations to come. Make us faithful as fathers, as mothers, as
sons, as daughters, as brethren, as sisters, compassionate,
wise, prudent, patient, faithful, loving, true, tender, pure in
heart, like unto Jesus, by the power of Thy Spirit. And
wherein we differ, let us differ in love from our brothers and
sisters in Christ who are in other parts of Thy fold, and bring
Thy people into unity that there may be one fold, one flock,
with Jesus Christ Thy Son as our One Shepherd.

Give unto Thy servant, the General Overseer of this
Church, the grace he needs; keep him humble, faithful,
pure, hopeful, loving, wise, and give him the strength in
spirit, soul and body that he requires for this work, for Jesus'
sake. Amen.

SILENT CONSECRATION.

Still remain on your knees. Let there be silent prayer
lor needed grace.

DECLARATION OF THE CONSTITUTION OP THE CHURCH.

Admidst profound silence, the General Overseer spoke as
follows:

In the Name of the Lord Jesus, in the power of the Holy
Spirit, and in accordance with the will of God, our heavenly
Father, I believe, and believing that I am thereunto called as
the General Overseer of this flock, not only in this place but
in all the cities and villages and states and countries where
persons have applied or shall apply for fellowship, do now
constitute this Church as a gathering of believers under the
title of the Christian Catholic Church. I pray that all ye
who are now gathered and all who shall yet gather into this
Church shall fulfill the great design of our Lord and Saviour,
that we may be One as He with the Father is One, and with
the Eternal Spirit, that we may be One in Him. May this
Church be divinely endowed with the nine Gifts of the Holy
Ghost, with the word of Wisdom, the word of Knowledge,
Faith, Gifts of Healings, Workings of Miracles, Prophecy, Dis-
cernings of Spirits, Divers kinds of Tongues and Interpreta
tion of Tongues, and with that gift of Love which is the crown
of all, that precious gift which enables the Church to fulfill all.
Oh with that love let these gifts be exercised and this Church go
on toithe glory of God, the Father, in the Name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and by the power of the Holy Spirit.

Let all the people say Amen. (Amen.)
The hymn, "ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS,"

was then sung.

" Onward, Christian soldiers,
Marching as to war,

With the Cross of Jesus
Going on before.

Christ, the royal Master,
Leads againstthe foe:

Forward into battle,
See, His bannersgo.

Cho.—Onward, Christian soldiers,
Marching as to war, ■

With the Cross of Jesus,
Going on before.

i
Like a mighty array;

Moves the Church of God;
Brothers, we are treading

Where the saintshave trod.
We afe not divided,

All one body we,
One in hopeand doctrine,

One in charity.

Crowns and thronesmayperish
Kingdoms rise and wane,

But the Church of Jesus
Constantwill remain.

Gatesof hell can never
'Gainst that Church prevail;

We haveChrist's own promise,
And that cannot fail.

Onward, then, ye faithful,
Join our happy throng,

Blend with ours your voices,
In the triumph-song:

Glory, laud, and honor,
Unto Christ the King:

This, thro' countlessages,
Men and angelssing."

(A telegram is handed to Dr. Dowie asking him to pray. )
A telegram has just come from Minnesota asking for

prayer. Bow your heads a moment: "Father in heaven for
Jesus' sake, by Thy Holy Syirit, bless these dear ones that
have asked us to pray for them. Amen."

The General Overseer then pronounced the following
BENEDICTION:

"Beloved, abstain from all appearance 01 evil. And the
very God of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray
God your whole Spirit, and Soul, and Body, be preserved
entire without blame, unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The Grace of our Lord Jesus, the Love of God, the Eternal
Father, the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, the Eternal Com
forter, one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you, keep you,
and all the Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

"We have thought of Thy loving kindness, O God, in the
midst of Thy temple.

According to Thy name, O God, so is Thy praise unto the
ends of the earth: Thy right hand is full of righteousness.

Let Mount Zion rejoice, let the daughters of Judah be glad,
because of Thy judgments.

Walk about Zion, and go round about her: tell the towers
thereof,

Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her palaces; that ye
may tell it to the generation following.

For this God is our God for ever and ever: He will be our
guide even unto death."
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Special Conference of Officers of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion

Principally Concerning the Organization of the Church on an Apostolic Foundation

REPORTEDBYO.

rHESE
are glorious, terrible times.

It is a glorious privilege to be alive in the "Times of
Restoration of All Things, whereof God spake by the mouth
of His Holy Prophets which have been since the world
began," but it involves a terrible responsibility.

The Age is hastening to its Consummation.
The light of the dawning of the Millennial Glory is already

glowing in the eastern sky.
The darkness that covered the earth, and the gross darkness

that enveloped the peoples, is fleeing away before the brightness
of that rising.

The Voice of the Prophet of these Times has been ringing
throughout the earth, waking men, institutions, and nations
from their lethargy.

Multitudes are in the Valley of Decision.
But they cannot remain there long; for the time grows short.
Lines are being drawn more and more closely.
Events of eternal importance crowd upon one another's

heels.
The valleys are being exalted and the mountains and hills

made low.
The crooked is being made straight and the rough places'

plain.
The Glory of Jehovah is being revealed.
"Behold the Bridegroom cometh."
The Lord is at hand.
The final preparations for the ushering in of the Day of

Jehovah — the Thousand Years— are being rapidly made.
There has been no event of greater importance in these

Times than the Special Conferences of the Ordained Officers
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion held in Shiloh Taber
nacle during Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles in Zion City.

These were held on Wednesday, July 20th, Saturday, July
23d, and Monday, July 25, 1904, and were attended by hundreds
of most intensely earnest, thoughtful and prayerful men and
women who had been set aside for the ministry of God in this
Church.

The subject of these three Conferences was one which was of
the most vital and far-reaching importance in connection with
the work of the Restoration of All Things; for it dealt with the
Restoration of the true Church of God to its primitive Pattern
and Power.

Hour after hour was spent in the freest and fullest discussion
of all the phases of the momentous questions of the perpetuity
of the Apostolic Office in the Church, the fulness and fitness
of the present time for the reaffirmation of that Truth, and the
Apostolic Commission of John Alexander Dowie, the General
Overseer of the Church, already Divinely approved as the
Prophet foretold by Moses, the Messenger of God's Covenant,
Elijah the Restorer.

It is a noteworthy fact that after the most careful con
sideration of all the grave issues involved, the officers present,
with absolute unanimity answered both these questions in the
affirmative.

This conclusion was reached, not only upon Scriptural and
historical grounds, and from the known facts, but from a deep
conviction of the leading of the Holy Spirit.

L. S.ANDA. W.N.
Every moment of the many hours spent together seemed to

be a season of the most precious and powerful indwelling of
that Divine Interpreter, who alone can reveal to man's spirit
the hidden riches of the Truth of God.

God has promised most wonderful blessings and victories to
His Church in the Last Days, when it has been restored to its
proper Foundation.

These blessings and victories will hasten the Coming of the
King.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,WednesdayForenoon,July 20,1004.
The meeting was opened with Overseer Speicher in the Chair,

awaiting the arrival of the General Overseer.
Several hymns were sung.
The Overseer then called for a season of prayer, many of the

officers praying most fervently.
The Overseer discussed matters of interest in connection with

the meetings of the Feast of Tabernacles, commented upon the
presence of some persons of note in attendance at the meetings,
and spoke of the work of the Church in foreign fields.

A second season of prayer was then entered into, many of
the officers uttering most earnest prayer.

The General Overseer then took the Chair, and led in the
recital of the 23d Psalm.

He then prayed as follows:
OPENING PRAYER.

Grant unto us, our Father, that we may realize within all our spirits the
guardian care of our Shepherd King; for we are journeying on; and it may
be that ere we meet again in a year from now, some of us will have gone
down into the valley which looks so dark to those that are not there; and we
shall find the word true, "Thou art with me;" and there will be no dark
valley.

Meanwhile, therefore, let us realize that we who minister to others must
ourselves realize Thy saving, healing, guiding grace; that we who are under-
shepherds, may realize the Supremely-tender Shepherd's care. When the
day comes that we can no longer care for others, may we cross over the
river, and pass up into that City where there shall be no more weakness, no
morepain, andnomore trouble. Meanwhile, give usgrace in this Conference
to be of some use to Thy people in all the world. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

General Overseer's Opening Address.

My brethren, I am always glad to meet you as you come up
to the Feast from year to year.

The details of the administration of all the Branches and
Departments of the Church have been conducted during my
absence by Overseer Speicher, the Acting General Ecclesiastical
Secretary, and by my large staff.

The business of the General Overseer has been done, I am
informed, in a satisfactory way. I hope all the Officers
present think so.

Officers —" Yes."
General Overseer— I am sure you all are pleased to

recognize, with me, the great ability and capacity which Dr.
Speicher has shown as the Overseer-in-charge, and I hope you
will all be willing to say Yes to that.

Officers — " Yes."
General Overseer —I find that the good opinion of the

people concerning the Overseer is so great that I am not quite
sure but that if I went away for a long time it might not be all
right. [Overseer Speicher groaned. Laughter.]

I have always had the conviction, and always will have it,

that Jehovah has established Zion; and that, no matter
whether I, whom God used in the establishment of it, am
removed or not, the Christian Catholic Church in Zion will
go on.

Officers " Amen."
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734 Saturday. September 10. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The Beginnings of the Church.

General Overseer —Zion has come to stay! The Christian
Catholic Church is not the ephemeral growth of a day, although
it is only since 1896, about eight and a half years, that the
Church has been in existence.

It is wonderful to think that four hundred fifty members,
none of them particularly distinguished, should gather
around me. •

I was the only ordained officer who convened the assembly,
and no other was recognized, or could be recognized, until the
Ecclesia (the Church) was formed.

It seemed a very daring thing to many for me to assume the
title of General Overseer when there was so little to see over.
[Laughter.]

The Little Wooden Hut.

But I saw a great deal ahead; and I was strong enough to
stand the sneers of a Methodist Episcopal Presiding Elder,
who one day said that he would give five hundred dollars to
put Dr. Dowie in prison and keep him there.

"Why?" he was asked; but he could not tell. At the same
time, he talked with the most bitter contempt regarding Zion.
"Pooh!" he said. "Its Tabernacle is only a Little Wooden
Hut! That's all there is to it!"

What Hath God Wrought?

That " little wooden hut" proved to be the birthplace of a
Mighty Movement that is startling all the lands.

The Apostate Churches are everywhere afraid of us; and the
paper defenders of monarchies are, in London at least, deeply
moved. I smiled a good deal at their agitation, for I had not
thought that the British Throne was in such a weak condtion
as to be shaken to its foundations by a few words.

It depends, apparently, upon who says the word.
The power of what we said was that it came from the lips of

one who claimed that he had the right to speak in the Name
of Jehovah, as the Prophet of the Restoration. The enemies
of God felt that, but did not like to acknowledge it.

Around-the-World Visitation Leads to an Important Determination.

Now, brethren, I am glad that I made this Reconnaissance
Around-the-World; for, among other results, there has come the
Divinely-inspired determination to proceed with the fuller
Organization of the Church, in view of the terrible, world-wide
Apostasies, and the effects of this Apostasy on the Nations.

Never forget the Organization addresses that were delivered
before the Church was formed in 1896, and the Principles laid
down at that time.

It was impossible, I say, treading a path which had never
been trod before, to know just how the Church could be so
formed, as to be, first Christian— absolutely obedient to God,
in the Christ; and second, have it so broadly Catholic as to
leave room for all who, while holding different opinions on
minor matters, longed to get together upon fundamentals, and
yet have a powerful, active, and effective organization.

I believe the only Organization that can ever be a close and
thorough one is

. one where there is mentally and spiritually a

large Liberty.
Zion Is Organized Liberty.

I realize,'brethren, that God has called us unto Liberty; only
this Liberty must never be used for a cloak for any wrong.

God has called us to Unity. It is my conviction that Zion

is organized liberty.
Now get that thought deeply impressed upon your mind,

that the Christian Catholic Church in Zion' is Organized
Christian Liberty.

But, with all this Liberty, I hope that we have no one in our
communion who fails to realize that we must have "In things
essential, Unity; in things non-essential, Liberty; and, in all
things, Charity."

Now, a Unity without Love and Liberty is simply devilry.

I cannot think of- any other word for it. I want you to see my
heart in this matter. Unity of religious thought, upon even a

perfectly sound basis, that does not fulfil the Law of Love in
every possible, pure, and practical form toward one another
and toward all men, is a heartless and base thing.

A unity that can be maintained only by punishing our
brorhers with a theological lash is not worth having. I warn you
all, my brethren in the ministry, that the principles of Christian
Unity will never be conserved by the lash.

It is the last thing to use, for the "whip of small cords" was
used by our Lord and Master upon the backs of those who were
the enemies of God, in the Temple at Jerusalem, not upon the
backs of the children of God.

Our Love must extend to those who do not realize what the
fundamental principles of unity really are.

We cannot, for instance, allow any one to trifle for a single
moment with the principle of the general Infallibility of the
Scriptures; and yet at the same time we cannot allow any one to
define the Infallibility and Inspiration of the Scriptures as the
rule of faith and practice in such a way as to destroy liberty.

The Prophetic Office in Zion.

When my Declaration of June 2, 1901, as Elijah the Restorer,
was made in the Chicago Auditorium, the Holy Spirit witnessed
for me in the spirits of that vast audience; and that Declara
tion gave expression to no more than what had been the con
viction of my people for a long, long time. I think you all
agree to that.

Officers —" Amen !"

General Overseer — I ask you, has the Holy Spirit continued
to witness?

Officers —"He has!"
General Overseer — Because, if He has not, I should count

that man my friend who would rise and show me that He has
not.

No one could better prove his friendship for me than by
-

showing that the Holy Spirit is not witnessing to my prophetic
office, if it is not true that He is.

Because, if it is not true, my Declaration must be with
drawn and I must go no further.

But in the absence of such proof, I cannot stand still.
Zion must go forward.

The Apostolic Office.

I say now that we must pray very earnestly that God may
hasten the day when the organization of the Church shall be
perfected by the filling of its highest office — the Apostolic.

I do not want to go before the Lord.

I want the Lord to go before me.
But the Christian Catholic Church has only a stop-gap

officer in the General Overseer; he is only a Divinely-Com
missioned stop-gap for a whole College of Apostles.

I am convinced that we had better get to God in earnest
prayer, to hasten the day when He shall call out of the Church
those who have been called by the Holy Spirit to the Office of
Apostle.

The time is coming when no one living man can bear
the burden that I bear now as General Overseer.

The day has come when the General Overseer himself must
see that the Church, ere his departure —should he be called
away before the Rapture, or, whether he tarry till the Lord
come —gets back to the Foundation set forth in 1st Corin
thians, 12th chapter.

God hath set some in the Church,
First, Apostles,
Secopdly, Prophets,
Thirdly, teachers.
Of course this is no new thing to you, because this was fullv

discussed in the Conferences of 1896, which preceded the
formation of this Church.

But, beloved friends, it was then a future, but now it is an
immediate, question.

I would not have dared to enter fully upon my Prophetic
Ministry, in 1896, if I had had any doubt as to mv Apostolic
call.

A Conference that Was Moved to Enthusiasm.

Some of you will remember the wave of enthusiasm that
passed over the Second Conference, held February 5, 1896,
when Mr. Calverley rose and demanded that I should be recog
nized as an Apostle.

Up they rose, the whole people, and shouted "Amen!
Hallelujah! He is!" etc. I had great difficulty in keeping
them back from declaring mc an Apostle, by acclamation.

It was better that I kept the people back.
That night there was a thrill in that Conference that was

undoubtedly of God; and in my own heart, although I refused
to allow myself to be called an Apostle, there was the convic
tion that I was doing an Apostolic act.

I did not deny the possession of Apostolic Power, but I was
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Shilof) tabernacle .Saturday Forenoon, July 23, 1904 735SPECIAL CONFERENCES OF OFFICERS.

unwilling at that time to have the question discussed, or the
name assumed.

But I now say that I would not be God's prophet today, if I
were not the Christ's Apostle; that is what I believe.

Yet it was needful that I should make my Declaration as
Prophet, and first fulfil that ministry.

My prophetic office is really a lesser office than the Apostolic.
The Apostle is a prophet, the Apostle is a teacher, the Apostle

is an evangelist; that is to say, the Apostle must combine in
himself all the offices, right down to the private member,
because he could only become an Apostle as he was, first of all,
a member of the Christ's body.

And he must have the signs of the Apostle.
Now, I think there are many things in which I have admitted

my Apostolic call, but I have been unwilling prematurely to
assume the Apostolic Office; and, if this is not God's time, I
am unwilling to do so.

I am not asking this Conference to take any action now.
I shall summon all ordained officers to meet me on Saturday,

July 23d, at half past nine o'clock.
Pray, meanwhile.

The Questions Submitted.

I will submit to the adjourned Conference the following
questions:

Do we believe, and lias the time come for us to reaffirm,
that the Apostolic Office should never have been dis
continued, and ought to be restored?

Ephesians 2.19, 20; 1 Corinthians 12:28; Matthew 10:2-4;
Romans 11:29; Ephesians 4:11-13; Acts 1:23-26; 13:3, 4;
14.-14; Matthew 17:ll.

Do we recognize John Alexander Dowie, our General
Overseer, not only as the Prophet of the Restoration, but
as a Divinely- Commissioned Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the
Christ ?

2 Corinthians 12:12; Matthew 10:7, 8.

Perhaps every one of you at this moment, if I were to put
these questions, would answer, "Yes."

But I do not want any hasty affirmation.
If you affirm the first Question, then you must call upon God

to appoint some one who shall nominate the first Apostles.
That call, or nomination, will have to come through someone
who has the Authority to Restore the Church to its Primitive
Organization.

Is it, or is it not — the question would arise— a part of the
Restoration of All Things which God has promised?

If it is
,

then it is a part of the duty of Elijah the Restorer.
But that Prophet of the Restoration must act not only as

Prophet, but as Teacher and Apostle.
After an earnest discussion by Overseers, Elders, and

Evangelists present, the General Overseer offered the closing
prayer, as follows:

CLOSING PRAYER.
Father in heaven, by Thy Holy Spirit, follow with Thy blessing the

meditations of our own hearts, in the questions to which we have given,
expression today. Grant that these questions may be the beginning of a

period of spiritual enlightenmentalong thoselines which shall prepareus all
to give intelligent answers, and enable us, when the answers have been
given, to maintain them everywhere.

O God, our Father, the time has come for prophecy tobe fulfilled.
But there mustcome the fulfiller, and no prophecy has ever been fulfilled

without the fulfiller.
We know how gloriously our dear Lord Himself fulfilled certain

prophecies; and we know that not "one jot or tittle" of the prophetic Word
shall passaway until all shall have been fulfilled.

Hasten the fulfilment. The world is so weary, our Father; so sick; so
sad; so broken-hearted! The heathen nations are finding, in many
thousands, that it is better to die than to live. Hope is fleeing from the
hearts of millions, and in the so-called Christian nations numeroussuicides
occur daily. The people are without hope; for they are without God. O

God, quicken us! Revive Thy work in us, and make usbetter Overseersand
Elders; better Evangelists, Deacons,and Deaconesses. Let us do the work
of true Evangelists, whatever our other officesmay be. Father, guide us in
connection with the preparation, in Zion College, of young men and women,
and in choosing the right officers and the right time to establish Thv
Kingdom in various parts of the earth. Bless Zion's beloved officers all
over the world, who would be glad to be with us at these Conferences,and
guide them by Thy Spirit. And now be with us betweenthis and Saturday
morning; and give me the grace that I need this afternoon. For Jesus'
sake. Amen.

BENEDICTION.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the love of God, the fellowship of the Holy

Spirit, be with you all. Amen.

SECOND SPECIAL CONFERENCE OF ORDAINED OFFICERS
OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IN ZION.

REPORTEDBYA.C R.,O.L. S.,AND 1. M.S.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,SaturdayForenoon,July 23,1904.
The meeting was opened with the singing of Hymn No. 19

in the Program.
The General Overseer then called to the platform Mary Belle

Gay and Deaconess Alice J. Lee, who were ordained to the
office of Evangelist, and Lydia Saylor, who was ordained a

Deaconess in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Evangelist William D. Gay was ordained to the office of

Elder.
The General Overseer then asked Overseer Piper to read the

questions to be submitted to the adjourned Conference. (See
preceding column on this page.)

The General Overseer then said:

I have received a letter from Overseer Speicher, which I

will read:
Beloved General Overseer: — I deeply regret that I shall notbe with

you in that most important Conference with the Officers of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, on Saturday, at the time of your propounding these
great questions.

On Wednesday, I was intensely interestedand greatly blest.
Allow me briefly to set forth what is my firm conviction, directed, as I

believe, by the Holy Spirit.
This is the Restoration; therefore, First, as the Church is founded upon

the Apostles and Prophets, the Apostolic Office must be restored to the
Church, that the Church may fully perform all her functions, and that she
may stand before the world in her full dignity and power.

Second, as an Apostle must be one who speaks with authority, and in
whom rest various gifts and powers, and as in John Alexander Dowie we
find a man who measuresup to the standardof the Bible, as no other man
in all the earth, to him rightfully belongs the place as the first and principal
Apostle in the coming Apostolic College.

[Applause.]

I thought it was only right, beloved, as- he was not present,
being now on his way to Europe, that he should be allowed
to speak for himself.

THE APOSTOLIC ORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH.

INVOCATION.
Let thewordsof our mouthsand themeditationof our heartsbe acceptable

in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and to all to whom these
words shall come. For the sake of Jesus, our Lord, our Strength, and our
Redeemer. Amen.

Now, beloved friends, I very earnestly desire to hear what
the Conference has to say.

Zion Is a Bigger Thing than the Christian Catholic Church.

If it were not, it would be a very small thing.
The Christian Catholic Church is in Zion; but the Christian

Catholic Church does not embrace all Zion.

I was in Zion before the Christian Catholic Church was
formed; for Zion was in me.

That was true of many of you; but Zion, as^he Kingdom of
God, had no ecclesiastical expression; that is to say, there was
no church, that I could see, that was formed upon lines which
would warrant my entering.

I have held, as you know, that the Church is a community of
believers, -who enter the Church from within the Kingdom; not
from the world.

They must enter into the Kingdom of God first, and then
pass into the Church; for unless they are born of God they
have no place in the Church.

You cannot take worldliness into the Church without its
ceasing to be the Church of God.

Hence it is that I want to say very plainly that Apostolic
Authority, whether Christians recognize it or not, will extend
to the whole Church.

Hence it is that the Prophet of God must declare, and must
define, and must of necessity take the first step in the Church's
action.

But that Prophet would not be entitled to act in that manner

if he were not a man with Apostolic Authority.
He who would set the Church in order must have Divinely-

given, Apostolic Authority.

If he does not have Apostolic Authority he has no right to
speak; for the Apostle is greater than the Prophet.
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736 Saturday. September 10. 1994LEAVES OF HEALING.
Let me here tell you a little story, and read to you the letter

in my hand.
A Touching Story.

My departed daughter, Esther, was a very earnest student of
her Bible. She was a very profound thinker; and while she
was yet a very little child, she would startle us with wise and
far-reaching sayings.

The following letter was written over a year ago; but has
just been sent me by the writer, a Deaconess in the church:

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A., February i, 1903.
To Elijah the Restorer, the Messenger of God's Covenant and

the Prophet Foretold by Moses.
Beloved General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion: —

God by His Holy Spirit has impressed upon my heart to write to you these
words.

In the year of 1897,while I was working in Zion Home, Chicago, Illinois,
your dear daughter, Esther, came one day to Room 507,where I wasworking,
and inquired for Mrs. Dowie.

Previously to her coming the thought that you were Elijah occupied my
mind.

I then asked her if she realized that you were that prophet, and, in her
quick, positive way, she answered, " No. I believe father is an Apostle.
His work confirms it."

The positive way in which she said it kept me from sayinganything to the
contrary.

While I know that later sheaccepted the General Overseer as Elijah, her
acceptanceof you as an Apostle and the truth of her saying comeshome to
me often with great conviction since her departure.

The prophecy of the Christ to His Apostles, "Greater works than diese
shall ye do; because I go unto My Father," has found and is daily finding its
fulfilment in the Prophetic and Apostolic ministryof John Alexander Dowie.

Blessed be God that He has visited His church and people, and through
you has reestablishedthe Theocratic Rule, which can be maintained only
by Apostolic authority.

May God greatly bless you and your faithful companion; may He also
bless your son and make him a mighty judge and lawgiver in God's Israel.

Faithfully yours in the Christ, Carrie W. M. Anderson,
Deaconess in Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

I read that for two reasons; first, because, if my daughter
had been living in the flesh, she would have been sitting as an
Officer in this Conference today, to which she was, no doubt,
fully entitled by her devotion to God; therefore I wanted her
to speak; and second, it gives me the opportunity of saying that
which she could see was really my position, my teaching.

I announced and made the Prophetic Declaration of June 2,
1901, because I knew in my heart that I was an Apostle.

If I had not been convinced of that, I would not have dared
to make the Prophetic announcement.

It was one thing to recognize, personally, a certain fact.
It was another thing to make the Declaration that it was

true.
For Every Purpose There Is a Time.

One must always remember that Scripture, which says, " For
to every purpose there is a time and judgment; because the
misery of man is great upon him."

It is because we do not study the times and the purposes,
and it is because we fail to get at the right time and to recog
nize the Divine purpose, that we so often utterly fail in our
work.

I saw that many years ago, and I said, I can afford to wait a
great deal better, than I can afford to make a mistake, and have
to retrace my steps; and therefore I was content to be an
Evangelist, a Pastor, a Teacher, and a Prophet, before . I said
anything more.

It was the fact that I had patiently taught these tens and
hundreds of thousands of God's people for many years that
made it possible for me to move forward with people who were
like-minded with me.

Now, you know that the Prophetic Declaration was made
without any previous attempt to secure an affirmation of it
from any person, persons, Conference, or Church.

Mrs. Dowie, who is now present, will bear me witness that it
was absolutely so as applied to her, excepting that I once said
a few words in our temporary home in the Villa mon Desir,
St. Cloud, near Paris, in 1900, when a number of earnest,
godly people were discussing the Messenger of the Covenant
question.

Significant Incident.
One of them said, "Why, your definition of it would make

the Messenger of the Covenant Elijah."
I said, "Certainlv."
"Well, then," he replied, "you are Elijah?"
"Exactly so."
"Whv," he continued, "you are not going to say that?"

I replied, "I did not say it; you have said it."
He said, "I am fighting the Messenger of the Covenant

Declaration, and it will be a still more dreadful thing for me to
have to fight your saying that you are Elijah."

I answered, "You do not have to fight it." .
"Well," he said, "show me."
"No," I said, "I am tired of discussion, brother Arthur

Booth-Clibborn. If God Almighty does not show you, 1
cannot."

And very lovingly we parted and went on our separate way?;
and I held no communication with him until some time after
God had led him to see it himself.

I do not suppose there is any man in Europe or in America
that more earnestly contends for it now than Arthur Booth-
Clibborn, who is now an Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion.

A Voice —"That is right, General Overseer." [Applause.]
General Overseer —And with a very considerable amount

of ability, and boldly, and very eloquently does he affirm it.
I knew he was a good man. I saw he was a patient investi

gator, and I had too much to do to drag theologians about by
the hair of their heads.

Doing the Work is Better than Proclamation.

So I went on; because, after all, the most important thing
about this is not, Am I the Prophet, or, Am I the Apostle, but,
Am I doing the work?

All I say is, that I picked up the reins of government which
had been thrown down for so long, and ventured, by direction
of God, to declare certain truths, and to do certain work.

I have the right to prove my right to the place by doing the
work.

That is the only way a man ever can prove his right.
And then God's people in vast numbers have believed in me,

and have supported me, and are supporting me, to a wonderful
extent throughout the world.

But I tell this Conference plainly, what I have said before:
that it is only a provisional condition of things; and in my
judgment— as the Prophet of God, it is my duty to say so — this
Church can never be properly organized without the Restora
tion of the Apostolic Office, nor can it ever receive the Power
which God intends it shall receive, until it is properly organized.

Zion Spiritually a World-Power.
But the question is

, Has the time come?
Zion has now become, spiritually, a World Power.
Glory be to God! [Applause. Amen.]
We must rise to the fulfilment of God's purposes, if this is

God's time. % _ >-
You can see by the nature of the questions now"in print and

in your hands what my conviction is.
These are not for me to answer.
They are questions for you.
The only question in my mind is

, Has the time come?
With all respect to you, I should not care a snap whetheryou

cared to affirm or not, if I thought the time had come for me
to affirm.

But I have respect for this Church, which is in course of
formation.

I have great respect for the opinions of the able ecclesiastical
officers who are around me.

These are questions that we shall have to answer before the
world, ere long.

I am solemnly inclined to think that if the time has not
come, it is not far away; and it is just as well, if the time is not
far away, for us to prepare our own minds, and to prepare the
Church for the Declaration that will be involved.

The Apostasies Will Howl.

Because, the moment a certain possible declaration is made,
there will be another howl, from Dan to Beersheba; and the
cry of the Apostasies will arise, Now he is going to form a
Church with Apostolic Authority, and the very n£xt thing he will do
as President of the Apostles, will be to put the ban upon us all. And
then where shall we be?

And they will fight.
Well — if they could only see it—the ban is upon them now.

I put the ban upon them some time ago; and that was the
real bottom of the fight in England.

It was not only the King, but the Archbishop of Canterbury
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SPECIAL CONFERENCES OF OFFICERS. 737

who was in it; the whole Church of England was in my denun
ciation.

The Church of Rome has no Apostolic foundation.
The Church of England has no Apostolic foundation.
The Methodist church do'es not pretend to have any; for its

foundations, as an ecclesiastical organization, are in the
Masonic Lodge.

The Congregational church has no Apostolic foundation; for
its foundations are in an ecclesiastical democratic mob. And
so with the Baptists and others.

You cannot find any foundation for the Church of God in
the ruling whims of a passing majority. The only true founda
tion is that on which the Early Church was built, " the
Foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus, the Christ,
Himself being the Chief Corner Stone."

As the Prophet of God, I have made this address.
It is of no consequence to me, personally, whether you call

me Apostle or General Overseer; it does not alter anything—
only that the Apostleship would bring me more work and more
responsibility.

But I perceive the time is coming on; and if this is not the
time, it is not far distant.

If you say this is the time, I shall give that opinion very
earnest consideration.

But I do not press for answers to these questions now.
Let us pray before you speak.

PRAYER.
Father, for Jesus' sake put away words that are very imperfect, and let us

not be influenced by theword of man unless it be inspired of God. Give unto
my brothers and sisters here, to whom 1 have submitted thesequestions, to
be able to speak wisely. Our beloved Overseer Speicher has thought well
to affirm his assent to all, but we neither asked him for it nor suggestedit.
Now let each one be fully persuaded in his own mind. For Jesus' sake.
Amen.

I will first of all ask my brethren and sisters in the Overseer-
ship, that if they have anything to say they will please rise and
say it now, in such order as they please. I should like to hear
from the Overseership first.

Address by Overseer Mason.

Overseer Mason —" General Overseer and brethren and
sisters of the Conference:" Having very prayerfully and carefully considered these
questions, I must say that with regard to the first, the Scriptural
passages, which as a member of the commission I examined
very carefully, leave that question without any possibility of
doubt— that the time has come for the reaffirmation.

"Now, as to the second, 'Do we recognize John Alexander
Dowie as a Divinely-Commissioned Apostle?' I believe the
passage quoted in 2 Corinthians, I2th chapter, is very appro
priate. '

" I believe with you that the General Overseer is ' not a whit
behind the very chiefest Apostles;' and we, with our own eyes,
have seen how, in all patience, signs, and wonders, and mighty
works have been done.

"I, for one, with deep earnestness and full faith, recognize
the General Overseer as a Living Apostle.

"He is much needed now."

Address by Overseer Piper.

Overseer Piper — "Beloved General Overseer: —With
reference to the first question, as to whether we believe the
time has come to reaffirm that the Apostolic Office should
never have been discontinued and ought to be restored, the
Scriptures that we have read bear ample testimony to the fact
that the Apostolic Office should never have been discontinued.
In Ephesians 4:11-13, beginning with the nth verse, we read:

And He gave someto be Apostles: and some, Prophets; and some,Evan
gelists; and some, Pastors and Teachers;

For the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of ministering, unto the
building up of the body of the Christ:

Till we all attain unto the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the
Son of God, unto a full-grown man, unto the measure of the statureof the
fulness of the Christ.

"The beginning of the 13th verse, 'Till we all attain unto the
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God,'
shows, in other words, that the Apostolic Office, together with
other offices, is to continue 'till we all attain' to the things
that are mentioned in the 13th verse.

"We have not, and the church at large has not, yet attained
unto these things; and, therefore, the Apostolic Office, together

with other offices, must continue until we have attained; there
fore, it should be in existence now."

General Overseer — The point is well taken.
Overseer Piper — "Now, as to the second question, as to

whether we recognize our General Overseer as an Apostle, the
Lord Jesus, the Christ, in sending out His Apostles, mentioned
five things that they were to do.

"They were, first of all, to preach the Gospel; they were to
heal the sick; they were to raise the dead; they were to cleanse
the lepers, and they were to cast out demons.

"I believe a man who can do these things— and the General
Overseer has done them, God operating through him — is
necessarily an Apostle, no matter who says he is or is not.

"These things have been done by the power of God, through
John Alexander Dowie.

"I therefore have no hesitation in saying that which I have
believed for some time, that he is an Apostle of the Lord Jesus,
the Christ."

General Overseer—Well, I cannot get up a fight on this
question at all.

Address by Overseer Jane Dowie.

Overseer Jane Dowie —"We had, some years ago, a good
deal of teaching on this subject.

" It is not a new subject to us.
"The General Overseer talked about the Apostolic Office and

the Restoration of the Apostolic College quite early in his
ministry, after getting out of the Congregational church,
before this Church was formed at all, and we thoroughly
threshed out the matter, and believed it.

"I answer 'Yes,' to both questions.
"The difficulty has never been about the first Apostle, in my

mind.
"Whether it is the right time or not, has always been a

question with me, because of the difficulty of finding the other
Apostles.

"The General Overseer has held that there were to be Twelve
Apostles, and I think it would be a very serious thing to call
out Twelve Apostles, and then find that they were not the
right' ones.

"That is a point that has troubled me in this matter —where
the others are to be found?

"If it were only a question of the one Apostle, there would
be no difficulty whatever about it, because we have the signs
and everything else."

Comment by General Overseer.
General Overseer— There is a saying, "No man is a hero

to his valet and seldom to his wife."

I thank Overseer Jane Dowie for her statement; for she is

perfectly candid, and just as ready to deny as to affirm, if she
thought it right to do so.

I do not know how far this ought to go on, but it seems to
me that we are pretty near getting' through with these
Overseers.

I should like to see whether there is any difficulty.
We have to be careful lest our loving appreciation of each

other cause us to assent more quickly than we should.

I can answer the first one; 1 do not, dare not, answer the second ;

that is for God and for my brethren to answer, because no man
can assume the Presidency of the Apostleship, and the duty of
selecting the other Apostles, which would certainly devolve
upon one who might be recognized as a Divinely-Commissioned
Apostle, without assuming a tremendous responsibility.

I make just this remark in reply to my wife's suggestion —
when you remember the men from among whom our Lord Jesu?,
the Christ, had to select His first apostles, I humbly submit 1

have just as good material here. [Applause.]
That is all I have to say on that subject.
But then another consideration arises; we must have not

only as good, but better; for the Twentieth Century demands
the very highest and best.

Overseer Brasefield's Address.

Overseer Bkasefield —"General Overseer: —There has
always been in my thought a great admiration for the Councils
of those who occupied this territory hundreds of years ago,
because their records show that it was the old men who gave
the counsel, and it was the young men who carried it into
execution.

" 1 have hesitated to rise, because, as you have already stated,
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738 Saturday, September 10, 19t4LEAVES OF HEALING.
I am the youngest among those who have been ordained to the
Overseership.

"But, I want to say in passing, that last Wednesday,
between the hours of twelve and one, and today, between
the hours of ten and twelve, the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion passed through two of the most far-reaching periods
of its organization and work.

"I class these two meetings with two other meetings in the
history of this Church — the meetings that were held in Chicago
in January and February, 1896; and the meetings in the
Auditorium, and, on the following day, in the Thirteenth Street
Building, Chicago, on June 2 and 3, 1901."I believe it will not be very long until the Church at large
realizes that in these Conferences - the one of last Wednesday,
the one of today, and, possibly, another — that that which
has been, and will have been done, is most far-reaching in the
Work of Restoration.

"Yet, on such occasionss the right to speak does not neces
sarily connect itself with age; for a man may have had the years
and not spent time in thinking on the question that is before
this Conference for discussion.

"A man may lack the years and yet have spent much time in
thought upon the discussion ; and it is with that thought in my
heart that I feel that I have some right to speak this morning.

A Christian Church Must Be Controlled by Apostolic Power.

"In 1896, while a student in a Theological Seminary on the
Pacific Coast, I made a special study of Church Organization.

"I went into it as deeply as time would allow; and I became
thoroughly convinced of that which I afterwards found was
being taught in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion— that
the organized Christian Church must have Apostles as its
Foundation, and that any church that was not controlled by
Apostolic Power would have no right to be called a Christian
Church.

" I looked all around me.
"I looked into the Presbyterian church. I did not find it

there. I found a republic there.
"I looked into the Congregational church. I found a

democracy there.
" I looked into the Episcopal church, and found an apostolic

succession, so-called, there; but there was nothing to it.
"I looked into the Roman church and the Greek church,

and it was nowhere.
" I felt convinced in my heart that if the day ever came in the

Twentieth Century, that there should be formed, under the
guidance of God, a Church that had the Primitive Church as
its model, in that Church, as a Ruling Body, would be found
the Apostolic College.

"And when I got Zion Literature, it is needless to say that
as soon as I came to see that that was the teaching of our
beloved Leader, I was attracted to Zion.

"And I came here today with A Voice From Ziox in my
hand.

"I believe that teaching, which has gone throughout the
world not only in the form of a book, but which has become,
throughout the length and breadth of this land, the Voice of
Zion in this Church at this time.

Necessity for the Apostolic Office Has Been Declared.

"That is the conviction that is in my spirit this morning; and
there are some words that I have found in the Record of the
Organization of the Church, that I think we shall do well to
consider this morning—words spoken by our Leader at the time
of the Conferences of January 22 and February 5, 1896. On
page 13:

He [the Christ] took the eleven Apostles apart and taught them how to
organize the Church of God; because the foundation office in the Church
of God was to be the Office of Apostle.

Apostles were to rule the Church of God.
"And that must come.
"We cannot get away from it.
"God will never let us get away from it.
"Of course, in the submitting of this question, the General

Overseer has clearly indicated, in what he said this morning,
that he never had any idea of getting away from it.

"But that statement made this morning is just as strong as
it was in the time of the Conferences in January, 1896.

Therefore, He took theseeleven men and He told them How, and What,
and Why.

After six weeks' instruction, lacking two days, He told them that they

should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father,
the descent of the Holy Ghost; for power would come after that the Holy
Ghost had come upon them.

"Then I find another statement, page 20:
I affirm that the Church cannot be Christian, and cannot be Catholic,

unless it is Apostolic.
The Apostolic Office must be declared as belonging to the Church, if we

shall form a Church; and it shall be declared to be a Perpetual Office.
It is our duty to declare that the Church of God shall eventually, and as

speedily as possible, be so organized.
We have nothingto do with consequences. God will call His apostles in

His own time and way, by the Holy Spirit. I do not think f can see any of
them as yet, but that does not alter the fact that we have to organize this
Church as God did it

It must be upon the pattern that God gave. I shall organize on that
pattern or not at all.

"Those are very strong words.
"General Overseer, those are your own words, and I think it

well for us today to consider them.
"Another statement, page 25:
It is not a mere question of Chicago; but we intend to organize ourselves,

God helping us, into a Church upon the primitive model.
A Twentieth Century Church.

"The General Overseer did not say that he intended to
organize a First Century Church, for God had called him to
organize a Twentieth Century Church; but it was to be up'-n
the primitive model, and the essentials of the First Century
Church must be found in the Twentieth Century Church.

''It will not, indeed, be able to do its work; to accomplish
that which God has for it to do, until the day has come, until
the hour has arrived, when our leader, the Prophet of God,
takes the step which God is now calling upon him to take.

"The Church is waiting.
"We heard yesterday that the boom was quiet; that there-

was a lull on the surface." General Overseer, I believe that that is, in a sense, not
only true in the business conditions of this Church, but also
true of the spiritual conditions; and that the psychological
moment has arrived when the Church must be organized as
the General Overseer said eight years ago it should b<
organized.

"And it is not a question of the consequences; it is a
question of the first action.

God Will Confirm the Action of His Church.

"And when the First Apostle has issued his call, God by
His Spirit, as He did in the primitive Church, will supply the
others. [Applause.]

"It may not be twelve, at once.
"It was the Holy Spirit that came to the prophets and the

teachers in the Early Church, and laid upon them the obliga
tion that they should separate Paul and Barnabas for the work
of the ministry; and at that moment they became Apostles in
the church.

"And I believe that God who has founded this work, and
who caused our leader to utter these memorable words, in
January and February, 1896, is calling now.

"We see it, in the words that have been spoken.
"We see it in the questions that have been submitted —God

who is calling upon our leader now to take this far-reaching
step, will, after we have taken that first step, bring to him the
men whom he may need to found that Apostolic College, in
His own time and in His own way.

"There are two very striking statements in this narrative of
the Organization of the Church, which I read with a good deal
of satisfaction." I will turn to them:

" Referring to Apostles, he says/ I do not think that I can see
any of them yet,' and in the discussion that followed two
weeks after that statement, one who was a member of that
Conference said:

In regard to one point, I remember Dr. Dowie's saying, in a kind of sad
and gloomy way, " I don't know that I can see any of the Apostles yet."

A Man That Discerned an Apostle.
"This man, in response to that ' sad and gloomy' statement,

said:
I think I can see one, and I think he is the chief of modern Apostles.
"As he said it, he looked into the eyes of our leader.
"And I say here, in defining my position on the second

question, that from the very first time I looked int© his eyes —
as he called me into his office, the first day I came to Chicago,
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when he gave me the privilege, which I never have had since
[laughter], of sitting four hours in conference with him — there
came into my spirit the conviction that there was sitting before
me, talking to me, the man who was to the Twentieth Century
Church what the Apostle Paul was to the First Century
Church; and I have never doubted the truth of that conviction.

" I can say, too, as the Christ said to Peter, after his affirmation
that He was the Christ, that 'flesh and blood' never revealed
it to me; it came to me through the ministry of the Spirit of
God.

"And when he made the Declaration that he was Elijah the
Restorer, it raised a question for which I was not as well
prepared as I would have been had he declared that he was an
Apostle.

• "I was like his own daughter." I was better prepared to affirm a Declaration that he was
the Apostle for the Century, than to support his claims to the
Prophetic Office.

"That was a conviction that had come into my spirit, and
that conviction is there yet; it has grown in me.

"So I feel in speaking this morning, General Overseer, that
I am not speaking words that express a conviction of a year or
two, but one that began in 1896.

An Incident that Was More than a Coincidence.

"While you were announcing in Chicago the Tact that this
Church was to be organized upon the Primitive model, I was
investigating on the Pacific Coast, and getting the same
conviction about the organization of the Church.

"I say that that was no mere coincidence.
"The conviction that was in my heart made it necessary, just

as surely as a needle must point to a lodestone, that I should
find that organization and find my place in it.

"And I thank God today that I found that Church, and that
I found my place in it.

" I rejoice in the service it has enabled me to perform for
Him, and in the large scope of liberty that we enjoy in its
ministry.

" I thank God today for the leader who, I want to say once
more, is the Apostle of the Twentieth Century, and I say that
God has called him to that work."

Overseer Exeell's Address.

Overseer Excell — "General Overseer and fellow officers in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion: Those of you who
have carefully considered the questions will realize that these
are questions of very great moment.

"In the first place, the first question— ' Do we believe, and
has the time come for us to reaffirm, that the Apostolic Office
should never have been discontinued?'

"Jesus said, 'Upon this Rock I will build My Church; and
the Gates of Hades shall not prevail against it.'

"That Rock, as the General Overseer has said, is the Rock
of the Christ's own Divinity.

"Only those can be built upon the Foundation who believe
that Jesus, the Christ, is the Son of God—who have that
conviction in their hearts and work it out in their lives.

"Jesus, the Christ, is the Foundation; and, as Paul said,
' Other Foundation can no man lay than that which is laid,
which is Jesus, the Christ;' upon this Foundation the whole
Church is builded.

"We read also that we are 'built upon the Foundation of
the Apostles and Prophets.'

Jesus, the Christ, Is both Foundation and Corner-Stone.

"And He who binds us together, the Chief Corner-Stone, is
Jesus, the Christ, or the Foundation-Stone.

"When Jesus, the Christ, built His Church, He first
ordained Twelve Apostles. ." He also, at a later time, ordained Prophets, so that the
Church was fully organized, fully established, being ' built upon
the Foundation of the Apostles and Prophets.'

"That was the perfect organization; that was the true
organization; that was the organization which was after God's
own mind.

"And you will remember that when one of the Apostles
went to the Devil it was necessary that some one should be
chosen to fill his place— the place of him who, by transgression,
lost that position, and went unto his own place.

"You will remember that not only was Matthias called, but

that Barnabas and Paul, then named Saul, were ordained to the
Apostolic Office.

"And so on, until we find about twenty-one who were called
Apostles." WTe find, therefore, that the Apostolic College is a Perpetual
College; else when some one died it would not have been
necessary that some one should fill his place.

"The mere fact that they filled the place, and that it was
done under the direction of the Holy Spirit, shows that the
office was to continue on down through all Time.

The Right Man Will be Called at the Right Time.

"It is said of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the 13th chapter
of Hebrews, 8th verse, 'Jesus, the Christ, is the same yesterday
and today, yea and forever;' and when Jesus, the Christ, was
here on earth, He established His Church with Twelve
Apostles." If Jesus, the Christ, were here today on earth, personally,
we should find Him doing the same; for He is the same,
yesterday and today, yea and forever.

" He did not select those Twelve Apostles until He had found
the men that were qualified.

"Neither will God, in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
through him whom He has called to select the Apostles, call
them until he finds the right men.

"And I say with our beloved Overseer Jane Dowie, that
great care should be exercised.

"But has not the General Overseer exercised care?
"In this most important office will he not exercise more care

than he has in the lesser offices?
" Verily, yes." If Jesus, the Christ, were here He would select twelve

Apostles, when He found men qualified, and not until then.
"We find other Apostles ordained to office; not only the

twelve, but nine others.
"We find that He is the same Almighty Lord, "lam

Jehovah, I change not."
"God manifested Himself through Jesus, the Christ.
"He expressed His wish in the establishment of a Church,

which was built upon the foundation of Apostles and Prophets." That is God's will.
" His Will is the Eternal Will; His Purpose is the Eternal

Purpose; and when He purposes who shall hinder or disannul?
" God's purposes must be carried out at the proper time.

God's Purpose Has Never Been Changed.

"Therefore, we find that it is God's Will; that it is His
Purpose, and always has been His Purpose, since the foundation
of the Church, since the Church was organized, that it should
have this College of Twelve Apostles — that it should also have
its Prophets, its Teachers, its Workers of Miracles, and all the
Offices of the Spirit, qualified by the Gifts of the Spirit.

"Of this the General Overseer spoke to you in a morning
meeting some time ago.

"I say, therefore, we should have at the present time, were
it not for the Apostasy of the Church, the College of the
Apostles; we should have the prophets and the other officers.

"Now, if we are to get back to the Primitive conditions the
Apostolic office must be restored in the Church.

"The question is
,

Has the time come to reaffirm this in the
Church?

"The question does not state distinctly that the time has
come to appoint the Twelve Apostles.

"We have nothing to do with that question in this
Conference.

"The whole question is
, Has the time come to reaffirm

in this Church that this office should never have been
discontinued?

"I am positive that it is not the General Overseer's mind
that the question should imply that the Twelve Apostles should
be appointed at this time.

"It does not say that. It asks, Has the time come to
reaffirm, that the Apostolic Office ought to be restored to the
Church ?

" Now, in what times are we living?
"You will all answer at once, ' In the Times of the Restora

tion of All Things.'" Do'we not believe that?"
Voices— "Yes."
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740 Saturday, September 10. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Qod Has Promised the Former and the Latter Rain.

Overseer Excell — "What do we find in the Scriptures, in
the 3d chapter of Acts, in connection with the same expres
sion (Acts 3:19-20)? The Apostle Peter speaks of the Times
of Refreshing which shall come from the Presence of the Lord
— the Times when the Lord shall pour out His Spirit upon the
people, the Times spoken of in the Scripture as 'The Latter
Rain.'

"You all understand what the ' Former Rain' was.
"You all understand that upon the day of Pentecost God

wonderfully poured out His Spirit upon the people, and they
spoke with tongues and prophesied, and wonderful things were
done.

" But what Church was that?
"That was not the Glorious Church — that was not a Church

looking for the Second Coming of the Lord Jesus, the Christ—
that was the Primitive Church — that was the Church instituted
when the Christ came in His humanity!

"But this Church of today is a Church that is preparing* for
the time when the Christ shall come in His glory.

"Paul says, in Ephesians 5:27, that it shall be a 'Glorious
Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing.'

"If the Primitive Church had the Twelve Apostles, shall not
this ' Glorious Church ' of the Last Days have the Twelve
Apostles?

"'If it were necessary in those clays that the Spirit of God be
poured out, and that men be qualified for these different offices,
is it not much more necessary in these days?

"It shall be a Glorious Church, 'not having spot or wrinkle.'

The Gifts of the Spirit Will Qualify for the Offices of the Spirit.

"In the 1st chapter of 1 Corinthians, we read that the
Church had the Spirit of Prophecy, the testimony of Jesus,
and He says 'ye come behind in no Gift; waiting for the
revelation of our Lord Jesus, the Christ.'

" Paul there teaches that a Church which is waiting for the
Lord Jesus, the Christ, must come behind in no Gift.

"Therefore, since the Gifts of the Spirit prepare the Church
for the Coming of the Christ, we must have in the Last Days
the Nine Gifts of the Spirit; and these Nine Gifts of the
Spirit will qualify for the Nine Offices of the Spirit — the first,
the highest, the chief of which is the Office of Apostle; 'for
God has set some in the Church, first' — what?"

Officers — "Apostles."
Overseer Excell — "'Secondly, prophets; thirdly,

teachers,' etc.
"The time has come to declare these things unto the people.
"We look at the first Church, and we find that God called

one man first, and that man was John the Baptist— that man
was Elijah the Preparer, the Forerunner, preparing the way for
Jesus, the Christ.

"We come down to our own times, and we find that again
God has called a man who is to lead the people — God's people
—and prepare them for the Second Coming of the Lord Jesus,
the Christ.
The Complete Organization of the Church Necessary for the Full

Measure of the Spirit.

"We find that the Lord Jesus, the Christ, chose His Twelve
Apostles.

"The Holy Spirit was not poured out until after the Twelve
Apostles were chosen. The Apostles had to be ordained and
the Church fully organized before Pentecost.

" Let that sink deep into your minds a moment.
"What, then, may we expect in the Last Days?
"Can we expect God to do wonderful things for us until the

Church is fully organized?" It is not fully organized now.
" I have seen that tor years." I have heard what the General Overseer has said on that

point; and I believe it.
"The Church is simply in the process of formation; and we

must reach the time when the Church is organized, when the
Twelve Apostles are chosen, or at least when one is recognized —
when one is pointed out not only to us but to the whole world.

"You will find that people throughout the world, people not
in Zion, will recognize what you and I recognize this
morning.

"Sometimes we think we are the only people that know

anything about it; but we find people outside that know just
as much about it as we do; they have recognized it for years." We must have the organization of the Twelve Apostles
before we can expect that fulness of the Holy Spirit which
God has promised." In the Book of Joel, He says, you will remember, ' It shall
come to pass afterward, that I will pour forth of My Spirit
upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
your old men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see
visions.'

The Day of Pentecost Only a Partial Fulfilment of Prophecy.

"This had its partial fulfilment on the day of Pentecost.
"But is it completely fulfilled?" No, indeed!
"And the greatest fulfilment, the most wonderful time that

the world has known is in our own days, at this time of
the 'Latter Rain,' when God shall again pour out His Spirit,
not moderately, as He said in Joel.

"'Moderately' had He given the former rain; but He will
give the 'Latter Rain' in abundance; as He said in Zechariah,
the ' Lord shall make bright clouds, and give them showers of
rain.'

"When ft thunders and the clouds begin piling up higher
and higher, and the lightnings flash, and there is a great sound
of thunder, the rain begins to pour down.

"Is not that the time we want?
" How can w"e expect it, my beloved officers of the Church,

until the Church is organized, and until the Church is ready?" But when the Church is organized, when the Apostles
are chosen by God, mark you, not by men, by God Himself,
through Him whom He has chosen — who will select, appoint,
ordain these Apostles; when that time comes, God will open
the Heavens and pour out such a blessing ' that there shall
not be room enough to receive it.'

The Church Must Get Ready for the Larger Blessing.
" Pentecost will not be anything compared to the blessings in

the Last Days.
"But we must get ready for these things." How can we get ready, if we say the time has not come to

proclaim to the Church her need of the Apostles?" I say the time has come.
. "Zion has gone on from grace to grace, and from glory to
glory.

"The Christian Catholic Church has recognized the Prophet."It is time that the Christian Catholic Church should come
to the place where it proclaims to the world that we are living
in the time when the Church should have the Twelve Apostles.

"Bless your heart, it has been proclaimed!
"The General Overseer has been saying it over and over

again; but he wants the men and all the officers to know it, and
then he is going to go at it and hit it so hard he will knock
something out. [Applause.]

"You know a big storm was raised the last time he said
something, and it will be a greater storm this time.

Zion Will Continue to Hit the Devil Harder and Harder.

"It will cause a great commotion.
" Zion can never rest upon her oars.
"Zion can never be satisfied with what she has done in the

past.
"She must say, ' Now, we have done one thing by the grace

of God, and this time we will hit the Devil harder: we will
accomplish more than ever before.'

"That is just what we want to do.
"I believe this Conference is of one mind and one heart in

regard to that first question.
"Now, the second question, 'Do we recognize John Alex

ander Dowie, our General Overseer, not only as the Prophet
of the Restoration, but as a Divinely-Commissioned Apostle of
the Lord Jesus, the Christ?'" First, in regard to the point which Overseer Jane Dowie
raised; it seems to me that it is not necessary that there should
be Twelve Apostles chosen at once. Far from it.

"If we read carefully the New Testament Scriptures, we
shall find that the Church did not always have the full number;
but it was the Church just the same. God blessed it just the
same.

"Let us again see it in the Last Days!
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SPECIAL CONFERENCES OF OFFICERS. 741

••I call your attention to one Scripture
" You know God called John the Baptist, who was the

Messenger of the Covenant in his day.
The General Overseer the Complement of John the Baptist.

"So the General Overseer states, and so I belieVe, and so I
trust you all believe.

''John Alexander Dowie in this day is the complete fulfil
ment of the prophecies which John the Baptist in his day
partially fulfilled.

" Now if you will get that into your heads, it will enable you
to get rid^of a great many difficulties.

"This man, John Alexander, today, is a man sent from God,
just as much as John the Baptist was.

" This man is the Preparer for the Second Coming of the Christ
in precisely the same manner as John the Baptist prepared for
the First Coming of the Christ.

" This man today is the ' Voice of one crying in the wilderness,
Prepare ye the way of the Lord,' just as John in his day was
the Voice of one crying in the wilderness." But John only in a very small measure fulfilled that
prophecy.

"It was not a complete fulfilment of what is foretold in
Isaiah 40:5 — 'And the Glory of Jehovah shall be revealed, and
all flesh shall see it together.'

"That was not completely fulfilled in John the Baptist's Day.
"Jesus, the Christ, did not come in glory. He came in

humility.
" But in these days He comes in glory." In those days 1every eye ' did not see him.
"Of the Last Days it is written,
Behold, He cometh witli the clouds; and every eye shall see Him, and

they which pierced Him; and all the tribes of the earth shall mourn over
Him. Even so.

" So, in the Last Days, we have the complete fulfilment of
these Scriptures.

"In the Last Days we have one who is the Messenger of the
Covenant.

We Can Depend Upon Scripture Testimony.
"The 3d chapter of Malaclii has its fulfilment in John

Alexander Dowie, ' Behold I send My Messenger, and he shall
prepare the way before Me.'

"God says it, the New Testament gives it so; and we can
depend upon the New and the Old Testaments.

"God says, ' Behold, I send My Messenger before Thy face
(before the face of Jesus) who shall prepare Thv way before
Thee.*

"And He also says, 'Jehovah, whom ye seek, shall suddenly
come to His Temple.'

"That is the Temple here on earth.
"The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is now above, but He is coming

down to this earth, and coming to His Temple." Notice, if you please, that the Messenger is sent first.
The references say it applied to John the Baptist.

"It is true that it applied to him, but only in a very limited
sense.

"But in these days it applies to John Alexander Dowie." Now, what do we find?" You remember that John sent two of His disciples to Jesus
to ask Him certain questions, and that Jesus turned to the
multitude and spoke concerning John, 'What went ye out for
to see?' — what was alUthis commotion about?" He said first, 'A reed shaken with the wind?'

"What is the answer? No!
John the Baptist "Much More" Than a Prophet.

" He said that John was more than that. He never was
anything of that kind. 'A man clothed in soft raiment?' 'A
prophet?' Yes, more than that, 'and I say unto you' —now,
what comes next?"

Voice —" ' More than a prophet.' "
Overseer Excell — " 4 Much more than a prophet.'
"The trouble with the Church has always been that it has

not recognized John the Baptist in his real office." It has minimized his office." It has not recognized him to be what he really was." The Church simply says he was only a prophet, and not

4 more than a prophet;' and they do not know whether he was
much of a prophet, after all." John the Baptist was not a 'little more ' than a prophet, but

* m uch more.'

"You have only to turn to the New Testament to find what
one must be to be ' much more ' than a prophet.

"God has set in the Church, first, Apostles; secondly,
prophets.

"When a man occupies an office that is higher than that of
Prophec, what is he?

" He is an Apostle.
"John the Baptist was an Apostle sent of God, and so the

Scriptures say, 'There came a man, sent from God.'
"What is an Apostle? A man whom God lays hold upon

and sends for a peculiar purpose.
"And that purpose is to overthrow the kingdom of the Devil,

and to establish things after God's own pattern.
"That is what John the Baptist did; and if that is not what

this man, John Alexander Dowie, is doing, I do not know what

is going on. [Applause.]
John Alexander Dowie Is Overturning Things.

"He tells you this morning that his business is to overturn.
"Well, he is turning things over, and over, until even in

England they are afraid of the effects of his words upon the
Throne.

"And they are afraid to let him speak there.
"They are afraid that the Throne itself will overturn, and

that is just what is going to happen.
"If you can understand these things at all you must be able

to see that the time will eventually come when the Kingdoms
of this world shall become the Kingdom of our Lord and of
His Christ.

" Do you think the Kingdoms of this world are going to turn
into the Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ without some
overturning?

"There must be some force at work in these kingdoms,
and it is the force of Zion— the force of God— through our
General Overseer.

"That is what is going on.
"Elijah did it. John the Baptist did it, and John Alexander

Dowie is doing the same thing." Elijah was a prophet.
"John the Baptist was 'much more than a prophet.'" Do you think that the prophet of today would be less than

the second Elijah?"
Voices— "No."

John the Baptist an Apostle.
Overseer Excell —"John the Baptist was an Apostle, sent

of God.
"The Greek of the words 'sent forth' in the verse in the

first chapter of John, 'There was a man sent forth from God,'
IS OTTOTTaA^lO'OS.

"Our word 'Apostle' comes from the same Greek root:
ClpOStello(diro(TTeWoi)." Put in English it would be Apostolized, 'sent out by God;' a
man called of God; sent out by God.

"So we have today a man caNed of God; a man sent out by
God to overturn, and overturn, and get things ready for the
Second Coming of the Lord Jesus, the Christ.

" I say it would be folly for us to say that the man today was

a whit behind the man whom He sent in John the Baptist's
day.

"The thing is always getting brighter, and greater, and more
glorious; and just as sure as John the Baptist was an Apostle
when there were no others, just so surely did the Lord Jesus,
the Christ, God the Father, by His Spirit send this man to be
an Apostle." He is an Apostle, whether you think so or not." It does not make a particle of difference."I never would have been ordained in the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion if I had not believed that he was an Apostle." He has been an Apostle for years.

Ordination Must Be in a Church that Has Authority.
"A man to be ordained; to have Authority to lay hands

upon the sick; to baptize; and to perform the Ordinances of
the Church, must be in a Church that has some Author!'\ ; and
that Authority never was in the prophet; but Authority ,v vays
has been in those who were greater than prophets." How was it back in Moses' time?

"You remember the Spirit of God came upon the ' 1 and
they prophesied; and there were two especially tha' sied

in the camp.
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742 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday. September 10,19*4

"And Aaron became very much alarmed, and said to Moses
' My lord, tell them to stop.'" He recognized that, although Moses was a prophet, he was
more than a prophet, because he had Authority over the
prophets.

"Think of these Scriptures, and they will help you.
"We must have a man in these days who is 'more than a

prophet.'"I believe, with all my heart, that God has called such a
man.

"I believed it from the beginning, when the question came
to me, 'Who is the Elijah in these days?.'

"That question was answered by me to my entire satisfaction
before John Alexander Dowie said a word on the subject;
before I had heard or read, or any one had spoken to me
about it.

"It was clear, in the first place, that John the Baptist was the
Elijah in his day.

"But any one can see that Malachi 4:5 was not fulfilled.
"It did not have its complete fulfilment in John the Baptist;

and, therefore, there must be a man in these Latter Days who
has ' the spirit and power of Elijah.'

"I say our Elijah in thest days is not one whit behind
the Elijah of John the Baptist's day.

"Look at his works!
"What are the requisites for the Apostleship?
"They have been read in your hearing." Dj we not find these things in the life of John Alexander

Dowie?
God Has Bestowed Authority Upon the General Overseer.

"We find that God has given him Authority.
"We find he is doing the very things that God said His

Apostle would do.
"He has said all the time that he had Divine Authority

to organize; and we believe it.
"Therefore, the time has come for the Church not only to

recognize him as a Prophet, but to recognize in him that which
he has been for years —an Apostle." For years John Alexander Dowie was only a Teacher; but
as he grew in grace and understood more of the Word of God,
he became what?

Voices— "A Prophet."
Overseer Excell — " He foresaw, and ne knew years ago,

the very things he is doing today." Look back in Leaves of Hkaling at the things that John
Alexander Dowie told you would happen.

"They are the things that are happening; the things that he
told you he would do.

"These show you that he was then a prophet.
"But when God called him to organize the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion; when He gave him Authority to
ordain officers, to overturn the denominations, and to reestablish
His Church, }ie gave him Aposiolic Authority.

"John Alexander Dowie had to be an Apostle before he had
the Authority to do the things which he has done; and the
mere fact that he has done these things, that he has
reestablished the Christian Church, shows that God then had
called him to be an Apostle.

"It is only fitting, my beloved fellow officers in the Christian
Catholic Church, that we recognize what the Lord Jesus, the
Christ, and what God, the Father, and the Holy Spirit, made
manifest years ago, that John Alexander Dowie is an Apostle."

Comments by General Overseer.

General Overseer — It has been said, " No man is a hero
to his valet, and very seldom to his wife," but when he
is so to the General Ecclesiastical Secretary, a man who has lived
with him, gone around the world with him, and ought to
know whereof he affirms, it amounts to something.

I thank my brethren and my sister. Overseers in the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, very humbly and very heartily for
their kind wofds.

You have now heard five Overseers.
I do not know whether you know just the number of

Overseers there are.
There are ten in the world today, including the General

Overseer; and two more would make twelve.
Now, I do not say all the Overseers will be Apostles; that

might not be best.

God may show me an Apostle in a very humble position, I
cannot tell.

It is one of the strange things in the Church of Rome that a
Deacon of the Church may become Pope — that a conclave of
cardinals has a right to elect to that office a humble member
of the Church.

Rome, with all her faults, has recognized that the highest
office may be found in the humblest ranks, just as the Lord
Jesus, the Christ, found among the fishermen the Apostles of
His time.

It does not follow that, because a man is an Overseer, he
has to be an Apostle.

This Conference has gone as far as it can go without throwing
out all our arrangements for the afternoon. •

I think L can direct you with authority to remain in Zion
City until Monday night.

I would like to take, the mind of the brethren as to whether
they would like the Conference to close today.

Conference Adjourns to July 35th.

The Conference decided that they would adjourn until
Monday morning, at ten o'clock.

The General Overseer then adjourned the Conference and
pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.

The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, \he love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

THIRD SPECIAL CONFERENCE OF ORDAINED OFFICERS
OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IN ZION.

REPORTEDBY O.L. S.,L. L. H., ANDA. C. R.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,MondayForenoon,July 25,1904.
The meeting was opened with the singing of No. 29 of the

Program.
Prayer was offered by the General Overseer.
Overseer Brasefield read the 3d chapter of the Book of Acts,

from the nth verse to the end of the chapter.
Overseer Brasefield, at the direction of the General

Overseer, read a letter from Deacon Charles J. Barnard, who
was unable to be present, giving affirmative answers to the
questions.

Absolute Liberty of the Conference.

The General Overseer then said:

I have kept my mind open, absolutely so, on this matter.

I have refused to allow my mind to come to any definite con
clusion as to the time for the Declaration.

I have not asked God to make you see it, or to make you
see anything.

I have simply asked God to make you see what was right
and true.

I have had no desire, and I know I have none, to impress
upon you my will, until we are agreed as to what is the W ill of
God.

Our conclusions must be reasonable, for God has called
us to a reasonable service.

Anything that is contrary to reason cannot be true.
It may be beyond reason; and yet, following the lines of

strict logic, nothing that is true can be beyond reason.

If you say that faith is beyond reason, that is scarcely a

correct definition, because faith itself is a reasonable thing.
In connection with this there is a great deal to mala- you

.pause before you say Yes, -finally and absolutely.
You have not only to deal with me, in whom your personal

confidence is so loving and so complete, apparently, but with
my associates in the Apostleship, in the event of the Apostolic
College being formed. You have to deal with the perpetuity
of that Apostleship.

You have to remember that these Apostles and the Apostolic
College will become the absolute controlling power in the
Church, controlling its spiritual, its educational, its commercial,
its industrial, and its political interests.
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•ShitohGabernacte,
Monday Forenoon, July 25t 1904 743SPECIAL CONFERENCES OF OFFICERS.

After some further remarks, the General Overseer left the
Conference open for discussion.

Address of Elder W. H. Cossum.

Elder W. H. Cossum —"General Overseer, beloved brothers
and sisters: — If I had been permitted to speak at the close of the
First Conference, I should simply have said, ' there is no use
trying to paint a bouquet. s

"We had a variety of beautiful utterances on the question of
the Scriptural bearing on this Apostolic question, and I felt
there was nothing to be added.

"But after the General Overseer said what he did, I felt
that possibly it was of some interest to him to hear what was
in our hearts." I feel that the whole thing could be answered as Deacon
Barnard has answered, by saying 'Yes' to these first two
questions under discussion. [Reads the first and second
questions, and gives an affirmative answer.]"If the General Overseer had called for a viva voce vote I
think he would have had a unanimous expression.

Bearing of Divine Healing on Apostolic Question.

"Anything that is dispensational in reference to the question
of Divine Healing belongs to us.

"We are in the Church Dispensation." Under the Mosaic Dispensation, no matter how apostate the
people of God became, whenever a king came along who was
willing to wipe the dust off the ark, to dig out the Law, and
reread it, give himself to God, and call the people to Repent
ance, the powers of the Mosaic Dispensation were restored to
that king and the people.

"We have discovered, in reference to Divine Healing, that
God is just as willing to heal, after the truth has been hidden
for centuries in an apostate church, as He was in the beginning
of the Dispensation.

"When Jesus was here in the flesh and called His twelve
Apostles, and sent them out, that was one thing.

"But when the Elders are called, and the Gifts of the Spirit
given to the church, after Pentecost, after Jesus is in
heaven, and after the Spirit is out-poured, that is an entirely
different thing.

"When we discover, after Jesus has left His Twelve Apostles
and has gone up on high, that Apostles are added to the
original Twelve, then we have the principle established.

"The Apostolic Office has been placed in this Dispensation,
historically and providentially, by the power of God.

"Therefore I affirm that this question ought to be answered
in the affirmative. [Reads the question again.]

Ought the Apostolic Office to Be Restored?

"Ought it to be restored?
"Why of course it ought to be restored, for Divine Healing

and all these Precious Gifts God has given to His Church,
ought to be restored.

" I have the thought that until the Apostolic College is

restored, the Latter Rain can never be received.
"God works in an orderly manner, and God will work through

His Church as He has established it, but as soon as it is

apostate, as soon as it is broken, God will not honor it

with a full power." I believe that we have been slow, General Overseer, not too
fast.

"When my body is sick, and I see no sign of healing, I claim
my healing, and God makes me well in the Name of Jesus."I believe that, long ago, Edward Irving attempted the
restoration of the Apostleship.

"He was thrust aside by the deception of the Devil; but I

believe that if the Church had arisen and chosen twelve of the
best men it had, and said, 'O God, it is a weak presentation to
Thee, but we give to Thee the Apostolic Form. Fill it with
Divine Power and the Power of the Holy Spirit,' God would
have honored that form. ,

"We have a man perfectly fitted to fill this place." I believe that we have emphasized too much the human
side, instead of the Divine.

Humanity Has Never Been Perfect.i

"Paul had a quarrel with Barnabas, and they had to move
apart; but they continued to be Apostles, and God blessed
them.

"The Christ chose a Peter who could swear and deny<Him.
" He chose other weak men, and He was patient with them

and taught them.
"When the right time for the Early Rain came He filled

them with the Holy Spirit.
"When the right time for the Latter Rain comes, God will

pour the Holy Spirit upon the Church in its proper form, but
not upon an improper form.

"The reason the Y. P. S. C. E., the Y. M. C. A., and other
organizations have fallen to pieces is simply because they were
not patterned after God's order.

"When Elijah the Restorer restored the Christian Catholic
Church, however; when he restored the proper form of the
Church, the Tide of Power began to rise.

"I feel like prophesying to our prophet, if he will pardon the
presumption."I feel like turning back upon the General Overseer the
text he gave to us a week ago yesterday, 'Arise, shine; for thy
Light is come, and the Glory of Jehovah is risen upon thee.
For, behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness
the peoples: but Jehovah shall arise upon thee, and His Glory
shall be seen upon thee.'

"God has given the Glory of His Light and Power to the
General Overseer, and all he has to do along Apostolic
lines is to rise and shine, for the Glory of Jehovah is arisen
upon him.

"That answers the question as to the time.
" I believe that the time has come.

Signs of Apostolic Office.
" In reply to the second question, I do recognize John

Alexander Dowie as a Divinely-Commissioned Apostle.
"Why do we recognize Paul as an Apostle?
"

People have asked me about this Elijah question: ' Why do
you believe that John Alexander Dowie is Elijah the Restorer? '

" ' It is in the Scriptures.'
"'Who put it in the Scriptures? Who wrote it? W'here do

you find it?' they ask.
"Paul testified of himself in the opening sentence of every

one of his epistles.
"It was Paul himself who testified to his Apostleship.
"He wrote, ' I will come and show you that I,am an Apostle'
"There is where the man proved his own assertion; over and

over again, he said, ' I was called to this office by God, and
not by man.' "

General Overseer- — John said regarding Diotrephes,
" Diotrephes . . . receiveth not us."

Elder Cossum — "Yes, and he said he would come and
prove it.

" Probably John Alexander Dowie will make the Declaration
himself.

"He has made the Declaration of his prophetic office
himself.

"Second, the works of an Apostle were shown in Paul.
"Third, you cannot answer such a question with material

arguments. The final answer is from the Holy Spirit.
"It is the Spirit of God witnessing with our spirits that he

is what he claims to be, and I say Yes to these questions."

■ •

Address of Elder John Dietrich.

Elder Dietrich — "Dear General Overseer, brothers and
sisters in the Conference: — I feel in full accord with what has
been spoken by the Overseers and Brother Cossum.

"When the first Conference was held last week, Wednesday, I

was in full accord with these thoughts.
"When the questions finally came to my hand, and I had

them before me, I sat down with my Bible in hand and studied
them over.

"I answer them in the affirmative.
" I have gone back over the last ten years, since these

questions came into our hands.
"A devoted Christian sister, a member of my parish at that

time, said, 'There is a man in Chicago who prays withvthe

1 sick, and they are healed.'
" ' Why,' I said, ' that is strictly Biblical.'
"'Yes,' she said, 'but he prays with the laying on of hands,

and all kinds of healings take place.'
"'Why,' I said, 'that is correctly and straight Apostolic, and

no other. If we were what we ought to be, strictly Apostolic,
the same signs and wonders would follow now.'
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744 Saturday, September 10, 190*LEAVES OF HEALING.
"The only question with' me is whether a man does the work,

and God is with him.
"When Mother Clavadatscher was healed of cancer of the

stomach in answer to John Alexander Dowie's prayer, I came
to the conclusion that some one was raised up by God who had
Apostolic power to pray the Prayer of Faith."

After giving the stories of Miracles of Healing in his own
family, in answer to the General Overseer's prayers, Elder
Dietrich said, "With all my heart I can say Yes to both these
questions." May God's richest blessings rest upon our first Apostle!"

General Overseer — Mrs. Dowie desires me to convey to
you her love. You heard her expression the other day.

She wishes me to say that she endorsed the speeches she
heard here, and could only repeat her own expression of
Saturday.

As to Discontinuance of Apostolic Office.

Deaconess Gurnee— "When was the Apostolic Office
discontinued?" ' (General Overseer— Many of the writings of the early
Church were destroyed, and it is exceedingly wonderful that
we have as much as we have left.

Nine apostles were chosen after the first twelve, and I do
not think that the office was discontinued then; there is no
proof of it.

Moreover some of the Apostles were challenged; even some
of those that had been appointed by the Christ.

Men rose in the Church like Diotrephes, who disputed even
John's Apostleship.

Probably the Apostleship was more or less continued iu the
second century, by consent of the whole Church; even that is a
little problematical.

I do not know that the Church ever got together in Council
in such a way as to be able most certainly to give the
imprimatur of the whole Church to the Apostles.

But the Apostleship was independent of the imprimatur of
the Church; it was really the Apostles that put the imprimatur
upon the Church, rather than the Church the imprimatur upon
the Apostles.

The probabilities are that the discontinuance took place in
the Second Century.

Address of Elder O. L. Tindall.

Elder Tindall — "In reference to the first question, I think
it is hardly worth discussing at all. because every one that signs
the application for membership assents to that when he agrees
to the organization of the Church."

Apostles Not to Be Chosen by Lot.

In reference to a point raised by Elder Tindall in his further
discussion of this question, the General Overseer said:

I am not of the opinion that it would be a good thing to cast
lots for the Apostleship.

I do not say anything against what the Apostles did when
they elected Matthias.

I shall never believe that the Apostles should be called into
' existence by putting our hands into a lucky box.

Elder Tindall—"I do not believe that, either.
" My idea is that the Apostles ought to be chosen at once.
"In fact, my idea is that even earlier than this it should

have been done, or could have been clone. The Authority to
do it came with the authority to organize the Church."

A Word as to Time of Declaration of Apostleship.

General Overseer — I would not like much discussion •
along that line, for this reason; that if I have erred on the
side of being slow, I have certainly erred on the right side.

Secondly, I am more than doubtful; I am not convicted that
I have erred at all.

I took the lower place of Prophet, when I might have
taken the higher place of an Apostle; but I knew that the
Prophetic work must be done, and that none but the Prophet
of the Restoration could do it.

I had to take the lower place; I had to move in an orderly
manner from the office of Teacher to that of Prophet; and
then, when both the Church over which I presided and the world
generally were compelled more or less to recognize the
Prophetic Office, I have been able to move on to the third
position.

Elder Tindall—"I do not wish to put it in the way I did,
General Overseer. That is not a good way of putting it. I
will state it the other way. My point is that, with the
commission you had from God to restore the Church, He gave
you the right to establish it and to organize it."

General Overseer —That is logical, because I had no right
to establish the Church if I did not have Apostolic Power. It
was Prophetic action based, in my own heart, upon Apostolic
power.

Elder Tindall— " I have thought of the second question a
little differently.

"The commission, and the office, and the work of the General
Overseer are very clearly laid down under three heads.

"First, we find in Malachi, that which makes him the
Messenger of the Covenant.

"In the next place he is called the Elijah; and under that
office and title he is the Restorer of All Things.

"The next is that he is the Prophet foretold by Moses.
"Under that head we find a very strong declaration; so strong

that I do not think we can make it any stronger.
"That declaration is:
And it shall come to pass, that every soul, which will not hear that

Prophet, shall be utterly destroyed from among the people.
"Those three passages from the Word of God very clearly

define his office. •
"We believe that he is fulfilling those prophecies; but when

we come to the subject of the Apostleship, it is not so clear
to me.

"The references that are given here on the paper do not
confirm it, in my mind."

General Overseer — But, my brother, you say you recognize
my Apostleship.

Elder Tindall— " I recognize that you have the powers of
the Apostleship."

General Overseer — Very well, that is definitely mentioned
in the question, "Apostleship."

Elder Tindall—"It seems to me that you are not only an
Apostle, but more than an Apostle."

General Overseer— I could not claim to be more than an
Apostle, unless I claimed to be the Christ; and that I never
will.

If ever I come to believe that, please put me in Kankakee;
or please send me over to Ben MacDhui, and put a

nice guard around me, until I recover my senses.
Do something, in charity, to keep me quiet; but do not let

me ever be so forsaken of my God, and of good sense, as to
make any declaration about myself as the Christ; for then I

must be God Almighty; and I know of no step between an
Apostle and the Christ, in the Church of God.

The Rule of the Church Under the Apostolic College.

I hope it is clear that what the embodiment of the Elijah
spirit lacked in organizing power, and in other ways, both in

the time of Ahaband in the time of Herod, has been supplied in

these Latter Days.
Therefore, as more than a Prophet, I see no other place for

me than that of President of the Apostolic College.
As President of that College, I would, of course, control it so

far as I should have any right to control it, by the fact that I

had been God's Prophet, and that I was still God's Prophet.
His Messenger, with all the powers that the beloved brother
has said, which I agree are tremendous powers.

It seems to me that the College will be powerless to force
upon the Church anything to which the Prophet of the
Restoration and President of the College will not agree.

It is quite clear that he who holds the Presidential seal,
without which no document would be Apostolic, in the sense
of the deliverance of the Apostolic Council, would certainly
rule the Church, whether it be I, or another.

Then, you must remember that these Apostles will not be
sitting in continual session ; these Apostles will be sent out all
over the earth.

One or two may be in Africa, perhaps two may be in China,
one in Australia, one or two in India, and several in Europe
and elsewhere.

The probabilities are that the only man who will be
perpetually at the center of power will be the President of the
Apostolic College, and he may be away sometimes.

I may be the first and the last President of the Apostolic
College.
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If this is the Time of the End, the probabilities are that I will
be the first and last President, presuming that the Lord will
come in my time.

I should insist upon the Apostolic College agreeing upon an
Assistant, a Deputy; or agreeing upon my appointing such an
one, who would bear the weigh't of office, and be familiar with
the details of the office, in the event of my being suddenly
called away.

But I would make a tremendous blunder if I should say to
you, "I am not only Elijah, and not only an Apostle, but I
stand away up somewhere near the Cherubim and Seraphim."

I am too earthly for that; I am too matter-of-fact. I am too
much of a man like yourself for that.

I cannot get away up into the shadows, somewhere, where
you cannot find me. I want you to find me.

Address of Elder Gideon Hammond.

Elder Gideon Hammond — " I have not risen with any idea
of adding anything to what has been said. It seems to me
that God is forcing us on with a dynamic irresistibility." 'Do we believe and has the time come for us to reaffirm that
the Apostolic Office should never have been discontinued, and
ought to be restored?'

"I can say, as far as I know my own spirit, I fully believe it;
and that the time has come to reaffirm it.

"I fully believe that the General Overseer is not only the
Elijah, but that he goes higher than that, and is the Apostle to
take the step, and to continue to run things just as he said.

Address of Elder Gilbert E. Farr.

Elder Farr— "General Overseer, Brothers and Sisters: — I
settled the first two questions in regard to the Apostolic
Church, and in my own heart in regard to the General
Overseer as the Apostle and Prophet, before I came into Zion.

"Six years ago, after reading a few copies of Leaves of
Healing, I saw some tracts and A Voice from Zion advertised.

"I sent to Headquarters for all that were advertised.
"Among those tracts was the "Organization of the Church."
"I read it,, and reread it, and studied it.
"From that tract I got the thought of the Apostolic Church;

that this was to be organized upon that basis.
"I then began to study on that basis, and settled it in my own

mind that that was the thing that should be in the present
time — in the Church that is to be restored.

"I became thoroughly convinced that this was the thing to
be restored in these times.

"Then I said, 'Who is to be the first Apostle? '

"I saw that the General Overseer was right in his interpreta
tions; I saw that he spoke with Authority, and when I was
through I said to myself, 'John Alexander Dowie must be an
Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ.'

"A friend of mine asked mc, ' where are you to get the
Apostolic succession?'

"I said, 'Jesus, the Christ's, arms are long enough to reach
to the last early Apostle, and put His hand on him; and to
John Alexander Dowie, and lay His hands on him. There we
have the Apostolic succession; there is no break."

General Overseer — It is very evident to me that God is

wonderfully blessing the Conference.
After some further discussion, the General Overseer began

to draw the Conference to a close.
Elder O. L. Tindall said — " I do not want to be misunder

stood. If you will make the Declaration, that will have more
weight with me than anything else, because my idea has always
been, that the man that is called of God to do a thing is the
man to say it."

General Overseer —Well, have I not said that I recognize
my Apostolic Authority?

Elder Tindall—"You have said it now; you did not say it

before."
General Overseer —Well, I say it.
Elder Tindall —"Well, I accept it."
General Overseer — Is it the mind of the Conference that I

shall put the questions?
Officers — " Yes."

The Questions Answered Unanimously in the Affirmative.

General Overseer — Do we believe, and has the time come
for us to reaffirm, that the Apostolic Office should never have

been discontinued, and ought to be restored? All who want
to answer that in the affirmative, please stand. [All stand.]

Do you believe, and has the time come for us to reaffirm,
that the Apostolic Office should never have been discontinued,
and ought to be restored? Will you please say, Yes or No?

Officers — " Yes."
General Overseer —Any one who desires to say No, please

say, No. [No answer.]
Will you please read the second question, Overseer Brasefield.
Overseer Brasefield — " ' Do we recognize John Alexander

Dowie, our General Overseer, not only as the Prophet of the
Restoration, but as a Divinely-Commissioned Apostle of the
Lord Jesus, the Christ?'"
" Officers — " Yes."

[No noes.]General Overseer— I have asked the Overseer to read that,
because I would rather he would; and now, these two questions
being answered, you have done more than you know.

You have given me— not any authority which I did not
possess before, nor any which I do not possess; but you have
given me great joy in the intelligent way you have discussed

it, and in the final decision to which you have come.
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctifyyou wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The Grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

Change of Location in Toronto, Canada.
Zion Gathering in Toronto, Canada, has secured the old

Friends' meeting house, 34 Pembroke street, where services
will hereafter be conducted. It is easily reached by trans
ferring from any street car line in the city to the Belt Line.
Get off at Wilton avenue, and go west one block to Pem
broke. Elder Brooks has also changed his residence to No. 360
Parliament street.

Second Anniversary
Zion Restoration Host

Lord's Day, Sept. 18, 1904.
A Special General Assembly of the Members of

Will be Held in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, 111.

Full Processionof ZionWhite-robedChoir,the OrdainedOfficersof theChurch,and Membersof Zion RestorationHost,willbeginat2:30p.m. AU
membersofZionRestorationHostwillappearin theirsashesofZionColors.

The Declaration of
John Alexander, First Apostle of the Christian Cath

olic and Apostolic Church in Zion, and Elijah,
the Prophet of the Restoration of all things

Will be Made at this Assembly.

All membersof theChristianCatholicChurchin Zionwithinreacharedesired
toattend.Seatswillbereservedforthemin theTabernacle.

Special Excursion Trains will run from the Wells streetChicago and North- Western Station, In Chicago,
beginning at 1 1 o'clock In the morning.

RoundTrip Fare,SOcents. THECHRISTIS ALL ANDIN ALL.
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IT affords us great pleasure to introduce
to the readers of this issue of Leaves

ok Healing a very interesting group of
Zion Restorationists who are doing some
faithful work in the great city of London,
England, and to give an interesting
account of some of their recent work, as
reported by Mr. H. Grant, one of their
number.

London, England.

ThoughyebelievenotMe,believetheworks: ....Theysoughtagainto takeHim: andHe wentforthout
oftheirhand.—John io:38,3q.

The events in the life of the Christ which are
described in the account closing with the above
words, have been reenacted in the life of His
Messenger, who has come to prepare the peoples
for the return of Jesus as King of kings.

about one hundred copiesof Leaves of Healing.
The previous afternoon four companies had
visited this neighborhood, and called at seven
hundred ninety homes; and, as the result of their
joint labors, five thousand announcement cards
were distributed.

Tea was partaken of in the Drill Hall, off the
High street, and the lecture was given in the
Assembly Room of the same building, the audi
ence numbering about three hundred fifty, so
that at least two hundred fifty strangers saw the
lime-light views of the beautiful City of Zion, and
heard the work of God in Zion described.

The lecture was followed with deepest interest,
and at the close several remainedto inquire further
concerning the way to Zion.

On Wednesday evening, April 20th, a similar
lecture was given in the Assembly Rooms at Stoke
Newington, a thickly-populated district in the
northeast of London.

works, ' nothing but purity guaranteed," and its
parks, palatial dwelling-houses, etc."

The third lecture was delivered on the following
Friday week, in the beautiful Town Hall of the
Royal Borough of Kensington, which ' Society '
people of the West End are wont to frequent.

Again the Restorationists loyally sustained their
part, calling at one thousand three hundred seven
teen homes on the preceding Lord's Day, selling
seventy-three Leaves of Healing, and giving
two thousand invitation cards, and during the week
visiting one thousand seventy-six more houses,
thus completing the distribution of five thousand
cards.

In consequence, quite four hundred people
gathered in the Town Hall, and listened intently as
Overseer Cantcl told with much freedom of speech
of the work of God in the establishmentof a City
of Righteousness, while the beautiful views of that
City werebeforethem on theseventeen-footscreen.

OVERSEER H. E. CANTEL, ORDAINED OFFICERS, AND A PORTION OF ZION RESTORATION HOST, LONDON, ENGLAND.

While in Adelaide somewere taking up stonesto
stone him, Zion in London was preparing the mul
titudesfor the comingof the Prophet of the Restora
tionby showingthemthemodernmiracleof Restora
tion manifested in the beautiful City-of Zion.

Five lime-light lectures on that City were given
by Overseer Cantel in Zion Tabernacle, 81 Euston
road, N. W., and five in halls in important out
lying centers of the great metropolis.

In carrying the announcementsof theselectures,
the London Seventy of Zion Restoration Host
took an important part.

On Easter Monday, April 4th, a public holiday,
we visited Hampstead, a suburb in the north of
London, and spent the morning on the heights of
the Heath, enjoying a delightful recreation.

At noon,aboutone hundred membersand friends
satdown togetherin an adjacentpavilion for lunch,
and the only rain of the day poured down while we
were under cover.

During the afternoon the Host visited one
1 usand one hundred eighty-twohomes, and sold

On the previous Lord's Day the Host had
visited one thousand seven hundred homes, sold
forty-one copies of Leaves of Healing, and dis
tributed two thousandcards; and during the week
had completed their districts by visiting one
thousand one hundred ninety homes and giving
out three thousandcards.

The result, in part at least, was seen in a
splendid audience of about three hundred fifty
people, fully three hundred of whom were
strangers,and they listened intently to the history
and teachingsof Zion as the pictures were thrown
on the screen. Part of a local paper's report of
the lecture reads as follows:

"For nearly an hour we were led, step by step,
through the extraordinary work of Dowie and his
' disciples,' as evidenced by one of the most
stupendousundertakings,which resultedin ' Zion'—
a city unique in plan, with its up-to-datestoresa la
Whiteley; its lace factories, with its agents trav
ersingthe States, as the lecturer put it, ' combining
religion with business;' its sugar and sweetmeat

The lecture was completed with a powerful call
to repentance,and in this manner "they that are
rich " had an opportunity of entering into the
Kingdom of God.

On the following Lord's Day evening, in Zion
Tabernacle, the Overseer commenced a series of
five lectureson the life of the Christ.

The titles of someof these lectureswere: "The
Cradle of Eternity," and "A Cross or a Crown?"
and this, together with the announcement that the
lectures would be illustrated with colored repro
ductions from thegreat masters,drew the attention
of the people.

Each week a large poster in front of the Taber
nacle announced the lectures to the thousandswho
pass along Euston road from the various railway
termini there.

Week after week the Host went out each Lord's
Day afternoon into neighboring districts, and
visited six thousand and thirty homes, sold three
hundredtwenty-twocopiesof Leaves of Healing,
and distributed eleven thousand five hundred
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Saturday. September10, 1904 747LEAVES OF HEALING
cards. Notwithstanding the' approach of long
twilight evenings, aboutone hundred strangers, in
addition to our own people, gathered each Lord's
Day evening.

Each lecture was supplementedwith views of
Zion City, thus proving from the works of God in
Zion in these last days that " Jesus, the Christ, is
the same yesterday and today, yea and forever."

At the close of each service the Overseer pre
sented the command for Repentance and Obedi
ence, and thus many were brought into the
Kingdom.

About the middle of the month of May pre
ceding the General Overseer's Visitation, Overseer
Cantel undertook what proved to be one of the
best and most largely attended of these lectures
in the outlying centersof London's vast population.

A hall was secured in the Jewish quarter,
Stepney, East London—one frequented by the
Hebrew people for their weddings and assemblies.

Announcement cards and posterswere printed
in Yiddish, in addition to those in English; and,
daring the five days preceding Friday evening,
May 13th,the Restorationists cheerfully gavewhat
time they could after their daily occupation and
journeyed to the districts assigned them, visiting,
in all, two thousandsix hundred eighty-onehomes,
and distributing seven thousand announcement
cards.

The service commencedat the beginning of the
Jewish Sabbath, and the ground floor of the hall
was soon filled with three hundred people, mostly
Hebrews, and the gallery was afterwards packed
with another two hundred.

A crowd butside could not get in, and one man,
who ran two miles from his workroom to see the
views of the City of Zion, wept when he found the
doors of the hall were closed.

The Overseer spoke to the people with m,uch
power concerning the manifestation of Jehovah in
the restoration of Zion through the ministry of the
promised Elijah, and the great truth that these
mighty works had been done in the Name of the
rejected Jesus of Nazareth went home to the
hearts of his hearers.

After the lecture, many groups waitedto inquire
further concerning the Zion of the Holy One of
Israel.

Into one of these a man came and spoke in
Hebrew to one of the Restorationists who was
teaching Jesus to the Jewish children.

'What does he say?" the Restorationist asked;
and one of the elder girls replied: ■He says, ' You
are so kind to us.' "

It was just what the children had been saying;
and the girl continued, " You must be Jews. The
Christians are.not kind to us, but you came to our
homes with invitation cards and brought us to the
meeting.*

When the evenings are suitable for the lantern,
we shall visit this district again and hold a larger
meeting for the Jews, of whom there are morethan
one hundred thousand in London.

On Whit-Monday, May 23d, a party of Zion
members and friends went out to Epping Forest,
in the environs of Northeast London.

In the beautiful shadeof the forest, near Buck-
hurst Hill, we enjoyed a morning of refreshing
recreation, and took lunch together.

Before the Host workers left by train for their
districts we gathered in a group and were photo
graphed, as shown in the print accompanying this
report.

During the afternoon the Host visited two thou
sand five hundred twenty-eight homes in Leyton,
a residential suburb of middie-class people in
East London, and distributed five thousand invi
tation cards.

The Town Hall had been secured for the
lecture, and although it was a public holiday, when

usually the people leave their homes,about four
hundred congregated in the beautiful auditorium
and enjoyed to the full the views and description
of the City of Righteousness.

As it wasat all theselectures,the Literature was
sold freely to the people as they left the Hall,
and opportunity was given after the service to
deal with inquirers.

The trains were much overcrowded upon our
return home, and we had to protest vigorously to
keep free from the stinkpots' invasion of our non-
smokers' carriages. We reached the London
terminus, and dispersed to our homes in various
parts of the city, rejoicing that we had been priv
ileged to take some part in preparing for the
release of the captives of this modern Babylon,
through the coming of the Restorer.

The total record of Restoration Work done in
connection with these ten lectures was, approxi
mately, eighteen thousand five hundred homes
visited, seven hundred Leaves of Healing sold,
and thirty-eight thousand five hundred announce
ment cards distributed.

Six hundred posters had also announced the
lectures in the outlying centers, and each of these,
as well as the announcement cards, showed a
beautiful portrait of our General Overseer, whose
benignant,prophetic features, as well as his great
God-given Mission, are becoming known to earth's
remotestbounds.

Following is a statistical report of the
work done by the members of Zion Restora
tion Host throughout the United Kingdom
during the quarter ending June 30th.

TownorCity.

England-
LondonAshton-u-Lyne
Birch
BradfordCambridge
Chorlton-cum-Hardy..
Crediton
Doncaster
EastArdsley
Ipswich
Kelvedon
Kilnhurst
Leeds
LowFellMorley
Ramsgate
St.Neots
SouthendStanningley
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BelfastLondonderry
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August 5, 1904.
Rev. A. F. Lee, Recorder of Zion Restoration

Host.
Dear Elder ;—Peace to thee.
Enclosed please find the report for July.
Brother Uyeki removed to Tokyo in the early

part of July, and so now we have no Company D.
Company E's work is solely for the prisoners in the
penitentiary, and so their report is not included in
this report.

We all omitted work on one Lord's Day, on
account of a storm.

Company C could go out only twice, for cause.
We have nothing interesting to tell you except

that when we went to a house, and told the man
that we came to invite him to learn the teachings
of the Christ, he coolly put aside the Message and
said, " I do not want anything of Christianity, for I

have heard that the Christians are all spies of
Russia." •

There are manywho misunderstandChristianity,
through the war against Russia, for Russian
soldiers in the field treat Japanese captives most
cruelly, while the Japanese treat their dead and
prisonersmost kindly.

The political attitude of so-called Christian
nations, is the greatest stumbling-block to our
people. >

There is no hope for the denominational church
missionaries, who have more or less ra«e
prejudice.

The only hope is in Zion.
May God lead our people into the True Light

through Zion!
Pray for us all.
Yours faithfully in His service, D. Tokida.

Reports from Various Points.
Following is a tabulated report of the

number of workers and the work done by
them during the month of July, 1904,
according to reports received to date from
the various points named:

UNITED STATES.

California—
FresnoHaywards
Los Angeles...
SanFrancisco..
SantaRosa
St.John

Colorado—Durango.
Trinidad.

Connecticut—
Meriden

The Literature reported as sold in Lon
don is that sold by the Host only; in the
Provinces that sold by the whole Branch.

We know that it will interest our readers
to learn also that the little band of Restora
tionists in Yokohama, Japan, has been
organized upon the regular plan, by our
faithful brother Tokida, and that most
faithful work is being done by them.

In addition to the statistical report for
July, which follows, we publish a letter
recently received from Mr. Tokida.

Illinois—Chicago—SoutheastParish...NorthParish
NorthParish,Ger..HighlandPark

PontiacQuincy..
Richmond
SouthHolland

Indiana—
AlbionIndianapolis.
Lafayette
Linn Grove..
Linton
Walton
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CedarFalls
CouncilBluffs.Dunkerton
Elberon
ForestCity—LaporteCity...
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RockValley. ..Tipton
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Winterset

Kansas—Eskridge
Manhattan.
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UNITED STATES.

Kentucky
Danville.

Massachusetts-
Boston
Lawrence

Michigan—
Ingalls
PortHuron.

Minnesota—
Delavan..
Milaca... .
Rushford.

Missouri—Higuinsville.
St.Louis
Tarkio

Montana-
Havre..

Nebraska-
Falls City..
Inman

NewHampshire-
FranklinFalls..

NewJersey—
Salem

NewYork-
BluffPoint.
PolandSyracuse,..

NorthDakota-
Denhoff

Ohio-
Ada
Akron
Alliance
Bluffton
Cleveland—Dayton
Germantown.
Lancaster
Lebanon
Mansfield
Nevada-
Oceola
Toledo
Urbana

Oregon-
Union.

Pennsylvania—
Philadelphia..
Scranton
WestChester.

SouthDakota-
Alexandria.
BelleBrookings...
Centerville..
Summit

Tennessee—Memphis.
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Winston...
Washington-
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SeattleSpokane...
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Notes of Thanksgiving From the Whole World
By Overseer J. G. Exceil, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Healed of Fractured Limb.
AndHe tookhimbytherighthand,
Andraisedhimup:
And immediatelyhisfeetandhis ankle-bonesreceived

strength.—Actsj.7.
Zion City, Illinois, March 19,1904

Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.

I am glad to be able to write my testimony to
the wonderful things God has done for me.

About thirty-four years ago my entire'right side
was paralyzed, so that 1 could only hobble around
the house, and that with great difficulty.

When I went out of doors, I had to have help to
get around. 1 could not use my right hand at all.

I took many different kinds of medicine; also
electric baths.

I was treated by many different physicians, but
became no better.

But, thanks be to God, shortly after you laid
hands on me and prayed, 1 began to get better.
My general health continually improved, so that I

was able to do my own housework, until the last
day of August, 1903,when I fell down-stairs and
broke one of the bones near the ankle in my para
lyzed leg. 1 was also severely bruised in different
parts of my body.

1 sent for Deacon Sloan who came and prayed,
but said that my leg was fractured,and advisedme
to send for Overseer Speicher.

I did so; he came and prayed,. The Lord healed
the broken bone without any pain, so that in six
weeks I moved to another house.

1 continue to improve in my paralyzed side, so
that I am now much better than I have been in
thirty-four years.

f have been able to do all my housework ever
since last Christmas.

1 thank God for you, dear General Overseer, for
Overseer Jane Dowie, and for the blessedprivilege
of living in Zion City, f hope to be living here
when the Lord conies, although 1 am now sixty-
seven years old.

Faithfully yours, Till Jesus Come,
Alvira Laura Burt.

Prayer for Rain Answered.
Butasforme, I wouldseekuntoGod,
Whogivethrainupontheearth.—Jobs:8<10.

Milan, Michigan, June 28, 1904.
Dear Overseer:—Peace to thee.
Your letter received. Your prayer was answered.
We thank God that He did hear and answer

the prayers of His children.
On Friday we had two light showers, and the

next day a beautiful rain, for which we praise Him

* from whom all blessings flow."
Your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) W. W. Kelsey.

Healed of a Burn.

ThensaithHe totheman.Stretchforththyhand.
Andhestretchedit forth;and it wasrestoredwhole,ai the

other.—Matthew12: rj.

401 Central Street,
Franklin Falls, New Hampshire,

April 17, 1904.
Dear Overseer:— I write you'with a heart full

of gratitude for all that my F tnly Father has
granted unto me since I came ....0 Zion.

I wish to tell you of one healing in particular
Last week, April 7th, I went to the coffee-pot to

getsome coffee which was on the stove.

In doing so, 1 accidentally tipped the contentsall
over my hand.

1 was severely burned. I suffered great pain fur
a few minutes.

Several people came around me and wanted
to put something on it, but I refused and went to

the Great Physician, who is ever ready to hearus
when we call upon Him.

Praise God! He heard and answered.
All the pain left my hand instantly, and it felt

quite cold.

I went up to one lady, showing it to her, and
she said, " What did you put on it?" I answered
"Nothing; I prayed to my Heavenly Father."

She said that it was wonderful.
One would never have known I had received

sucha bum.

It is so much better to trust in the Lord than in

man!

If people would only accept this truth more
readily, how much more happiness there would be
in the world!

1 thank God more and more every day for Zi'.n
and for her leader. May God's richest blessint'
rest upon Zion throughout the world.

I trust this little testimony will be a blessing to
some one.

Yours faithfully, Till Jesus Come.
Lizzie Webb.

Healed of Scrofula and Rickets.
And I willcleansetheirbloodthat I havenoi cleareed.lor

Jehovahdwellethin Zion.—Joel3:2i.
Bakersfield, California, August 14, 1904.
Dear General Overseer: — I wish to add my

testimony to that of thousands of others, and to
thank you for the teachingof Jesus, our Savior, who

is able to save us, spirit, soul, and body.
My little girl had rickets so badly that she was

not able to go to school, and I hafdscrofula which I

inherited. Nearly every part of my body was
diseased. Neither of us got any better until Elder
Ernst, of Tacoma, Washington, prayed for us. We
were received into the Christian Catholic Church in

Zion, where I have been an active member ever
since.

I praise the Lord for our leader, and for the
teaching of Zion.

We have been to Zion City twice, and you have
prayed for Both of us, for which we thank you very
much.

Yours, Till He Come, (Mrs.) Roi.ph.

Delivered in Childbirth.
Butsheshallbesavedthroughthechildbearing.

If theycontinuein faithandloveandsanctificationwith
sobriety.—/Timothy2:tj.

East Ardsi.ey, near Wakefield,/
Yorkshire, England. )

Dear General Overseer :— 1 have pleasure
in testifying to God's goodnessand tender mercies
towards me in many ways, especially in the recent
fulfilment to me of His promise given in 1

Timothy 2:15.
My deliverance was a wonder both to me and

to the sisters who attended me.

I give God the praise, and am thankful to our
Deacon and others for their prayers.

Praying that God will bless our dear Genera.
Overseer, his dear wife, and son. I am,

Yours in the Christ, (Mrs.) E. Hill.
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STIRRING TRUTHS FOR WIDE=AWAKE CHRISTIANS Vol. No. Prick
Elijah's Restoration Messages.

Present Day Themes of REV. JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE,
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

ThefollowinglistofPamphlets,Books,andTracts,suppliedonreceiptofpriceby
ZION PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Zion, Her Organization, Truths, and Leader,
Vol. No. Price

Zion'sAnswer to the Messenger of
the Nation 3 8 So.05

Organizationof the Christian Cath
olic Church 2 2 .10

Principles, Practices and Purposes
of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, and The Everlasting
Gospel 4 8 .05

Conquests for Christ in America:
Past, Present, and to Come 4 5 .05

By What Authority Doest Thou
These Things? and The Voice of
One Crying in The Wilderness. . 4 4 .05

Elijah the Restorer and General
Letter from the General Over
seer 5 7 .05

The Times of Restoration 5 8 .10
The Beatitudes 4 10 .05
The Kingdom of God is Come,

Sufferingon Behalf of Christ, and
Let Not Your Heart be Troubled 4 9 .05

Repentance 3 11 .05
Ye are Come Unto Mount Zion.

Will a Man Rob God? 3 2 .03
The Love of God in the Salvation

of Man 4 11 .10
The Christian Ordinance of Bap

tismby Triune Immersion 1 12 .05
The Ordinance of Christian Bap

tism (18centuries of proof) 5 10 .05
Organization of Zion Restoration

Host 6 12 .05
The City of God; and What Shall

This Child Be? 7 2 .05
Zion's Replies to Her Enemies and Critics.

Vol. No. Prick
Zion and Her Enemies 3 12 $0.05
Fighting Blackmailers 3 3 .05
Estimates and Realities: Reply to

Baptist Ministers 2 II .05
Reply to D. L. Moody and the

Ram's Horn 3 10 .05
Reply to Ram's Horn of March 3d 4 3 .05
"You Dirty Boy," Reply to Rev.

P. S. Henson, D. D 2 3 .05
Reply to Dr. Hillis 1 3 .05
Christ's Methods of Healing: A

Reply to Rev. J. L. Withrow,
D. D 2 5 .05

Reply to Dr. Gray 3 9 .05
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on

Truth 1 4 .05
The Evils Zion Exposes and Condemns.

Vol. No. Price
Doctors, Drugs, and Devils; or,

The Foes of Christ the Healer. . 1 10 $0.05
Secret Societies: The Foes of God,

Home, Church, and State I 8 .05
Zion's Protest A.-ainst Swine's

Flesh as a Disease-Producer 2 6 .05
Tobacco, Satan's Consuming Fire. 2 7 .05
The Press: The Tree of Good and

Evil 2 10 .05
Ethiopia Stretching Out Her

Hands to God 1 11 .05
False Christian Science Unmasked 2 8 .05
Christian Science Exposed as an

Anti-Christian Imposture 3 5 .05
Diabolical Spiritualism Unmasked 2 12 .05
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An

Exposure of the Blasphemous
Claim of the Pope of Rome tobe
the Infallible Head of theChurch
of Our Lord Jesus Christ 3 7 .05

Ingersoll Exposed 3 4 .05
Spurious Holiness Exposed 5 3 .05

Divine Healing and Its Truths as Taught
in Zion. Vol_ No Price

Jesus the Healer and Satan the
Dcfiler 4 2 $0.05

Do You Know God's Way of Heal
ing? and He is Just the Same
Today 4 I 05

Reasonings for Inquirers Concern
ing Divine Healing Teaching. .. . 4 7 .05

Divine Healing Vindicated 2 9 .05
Lessons on Divine Healing, from

the Story of the Leper 4 12 -C5
Job's Boils; or, Objectionsto Divine

Healing Considered 3 6 .05

Vol. No. Price
What Should a Christian Do When

Sick? 2 1 S0.05
"I Will" 1 9 -°5
Permission and Commission 1 2 .05
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones. .5 2 .05
Talks with Ministers I 6 .05

Prayer and Its Conditions as Realized
in Zion. Vol. No. Price

How to Pray 2 4 $0.05
I f It Be Thy Will, Like a Shepherd,

and How I Came to Speak for
Jesus 4 6 .05A Woman of Canaan I I .05

The Disciples' Prayer, a series of
Morning Discourses at Shiloh
Tabernacle 7 3 .10

Zion Standard of Consecration and Sanctified
Living. VoI_ No PR1CK

Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and
Body 1 7 S°-°5

The Seal of the Living God 5 4 -°5
The Baptism of Fire, and The Cup

of Suffering 5 5 .05
Ye are God's Witnesses, and The

Power of Passive Faith 5 6 .05
The Chains of Good and Evil, and

Sanctificationof Triune Man 5 I .05
Redemption Draweth Nigh I 5 .05
Zion's First Feast of Tabernacles.. 5 9 .10
Zion Bible Calendar 3 I .05
Four Addresses:— Love Fulfils

Law; The Zion of the Holy One
of Israel; The Wages of Sin;
and SeestThou This Woman?. . 6 4 .05

The Leaven of the Kingdom 7 4 .05
Devotional and Inspirational Zion Tracts.

Two CentsEach.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.If It Be Thy Will.

OneCentBach.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
If It Be Thy Will.
Jesus the Healer.
Satan the Defiler.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.He is Just the Same Today.Suitablefor enclosingin envelopes.

Special Books. Price
Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy $0.25
Zion's Holy War 35

Tracts of Zion in Foreign Languages.
German: Pkicr^

I Will.... So.05
How to Pray % 05
Permission and Commission 05
A Woman of Canaan 05
The Ordinance of Christian Baptism 05Organization of the Christian Catholic

Church 10
What Shall a Christian Do When Sic':? 05
Christian Science Exposed as an Anti-

Christian Imposture 05
Reasonings for Inquirers 05
Sanctificationof Spirit, Soul, and Body 05
How I Came to Speak for Jesus C2
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones 05
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 01
He Is Just the Same Today 01
How I Came to Speak for Jesus 01
Elias 05
Divine Healing Vindicated 05
Zion's Protest Against Swine's Flesh c.5French:
How I Came to Speak for Jesus 02
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones 05

Danish:
He is Just the Same Today 02
Do You Know God's Way of Healing 02

Norwegian:
If It Be Thy Will 02

Holland:
Divine Healing Vindicated 05

Rates for Quantity Orders.
ChargesPrepaid.

Kinds at 35cents: S3.75a dozen.
Kinds at 25cents: 2.75a dozen.
Kinds at 10cents: 1.00a dozenor S6.00per 100
Kinds at 5 cents: .50a dozenor 3.00per 100
Kinds at 2 cents: .75 for 50or Si. 25per 100.
Kinds at I cent: .60 for 100.

Five Messages:—The Purifying
Word; Purification by Obedi
ence;■The Purifying Water of
Life; Purification by the Word
of Wisdom; and Purification by
Penal Fire 6 1 $0.05

Two Messages:—Christ, the World
Conqueror; and Hear What the
Unjust Judge Saith 6 2 .05

Five Messages:—Zion's Star of
Hope and Peace; Thy God
Reigneth; Peace Passing All
Understanding;Then Peaceable;
Sowing Peace 6 3 .05Two Messages : -— Until Shiloh
Come; delivered at the consecra
tion of Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, Illinois, March 31, 1902.Theocracy Contrasted with
Democracy and Plutocracy, Chi
cagoAuditorium, April 23, 1902. 6 5 .05

Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—Power Belongeth Unto
God; The Power and the Wis
domof God 6 6 '

.05Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of Divine
Faith; and The Power of
Christ's Resurrection 6 1 .05

Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of a Living
Faith; and The Power of the
Word of God 6 8 .05

Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—Awake; and The River
of God is Full of Water. 6 9 .05

Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of Sacrifice;
and Power of the Covenant, and
Elijah the Restorer 6 10 .05

Three Messages,at Chicago Audi
torium:— On the Purification of
The Temple 6 11 .05

One Message, at Chicago Audi
torium:—Saved Whole 7 I .05

Zion's Second Feast of Tabernacles.
A book of over 300 pages, nicely bound in cloth,

30cents. By mail, 10cents extra. Should be in
the libraries of all Zion people.

Leaves of Healing
A weekly paper for the extension of the King

dom of God: Containing accounts of Miracles of
Healing; Stenographic Reports of Sermonsby the
Editor; with Testimonials of Blessing realized by
God's people through the ministry of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, of which the Rev. John
Alexander Dowie is the General Overseer.

Subscription price, $2 per year; $1.25 for six
months; S0.75for three mondis. Clubs of ten, $15.
To ministers and Public Libraries, $1.50 per year.
Foreign subscriptions,S3-5° per year.

Bound Volumes I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII,
IX, X, XI, XII and XIII, S3.50 per Volume.
Three or more Volumes, $3.00each. Entire set,
S32.50. Carriage on bound volumes always to be
paid by purchaser.

Blatter der Heilung.
German Edition of Leaves of Healing.

Monthly, So.50per year. Foreign, $0.75per year.
The Zion Banner.

A weekly semi-secular paper devoted to the
extensionof the Kingdom of God and the Eleva
tion of Man, containing the news of Zion City,
brightly and interestingly told; the news of the
world up to within a few hours of its publication,
and editorialson current events from a Zion stand
point. Edited by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie.

Subscription price, S0.50 for six months; So 30
for three months. Sold for three cents a copy.

A Voice From Zion.
Monthly. Containing leading Sermons by the

Rev. John Alexander Dowie. S0.50 per year.
Foreign, S0.75per year.

Bound Volumes I, II, III, IV, V, VI andVII Voice
from Zion, may be secured at $1 per Volume; the
completeset for $6.10,F. 0. B Zion City.

All orders for above publications except those
quotedat other prices in the foregoing lists, under
25copies, 5 cents per copy; exceeding 25copies,
4 centsper copy; 100or more copies, 3 cents per
copy. If mailed to a foreign address, add 3 cents
per copy for additional postage.

Trial subscriptions (new), Leaves of Healing,
10 weeks for 25 cents each; Blatter der Hei
lung, 10monthsfor25centseach. Foreign 55cents.
Make All Remittances Payable to the Order

of John Alex. Dowie.
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Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World\
By Overseer J. G. Excel!, General Ecclesiastical Secretary. 3

Healed of Catarrh and Extreme Nervousness.

To himthathathnomightHeincreasethstrength.

But they that wait ustrength.—Isaiah40-29,3/.
But they that wait upon Jehovahshall renewtheir" —isa' '

,1
3000Elizabeth Avenue,

Zion City, Illinois, July 7, 1904.
Dear Overseer:— Peace to thee.
I feel that I can no longer remain silent regard

ing God's wondrous goodness and mercy mani
fested towards me during the last two or three
years, especially during the year that has just
passed.

As a child I inherited catarrh and nervousness
from my father, and, as I grew older, both these
troubles increased until, in 1902,I became so worn
and nervous, consequent upon the strain of teach
ing and studying music at the same time, that I
had to give up my studies at the conservatoryof
music at Toronto.

After the February examination at the conserv
atory, I was feeling very miserable; and as spring
passed and summer advanced, my life became a
burden to me.

Often it would seem as if I had gone as far as I
could, but God graciously gave me strength to
continue my work.

I had severe sinking spells, but as the weather
grew cooler, I became stronger.

In the spring of 1903,and also during the
summer months, I had to again fight my old
enemy; but GoJ again answered prayer in my
behalf, and I felt splendidly the following winter.

In December, I came to Zion City and took a
position in Zion Milling and Baking Industries,
but before I had been there a month the heat and
noise of the machinery brought back the old
trouble with overwhelming force, and terrible
sinking spells would come upon me.

My heart was so weak that even raising my eyes
caused it to flutter, and my eyes became so sensi
tive that I could not look at anything bright without
causing them to smart and pain terribly.

For two weeks the sinking spells continued
almost daily; and, if I missed them one day, I had
a heavier attack the next.

For half or three-quartersof an hour, I would
gradually get weaker, until I would lapse into a
state of semi-consciousnessfor about ten minutes;
on awakening from this condition, 1was so weak
that it seemed as if I could scarcely move.

When these spells occurred at night, they were
accompanied by night sweats and a terrible
smothering sensation.

I would awake in the middle of the night, gasp
ing for breath, which rendered it necessary to
raise a window, or open a door.

I could scarcely bear to hear any one move or
speak, and if any one touched me, it was all I
could do to refrain from screaming.

I attended the Divine healing meetingconducted
by Elder Adams, the last Tuesday in February,
and when he prayed for me with the laying on of
hands, instantly a warm sensation passed down
each side of my head, through my ears and round
to the back of my neck, and I knew that God had
taken away the catarrhal trouble.

My nerves were stronger, although I did not get
a complete victory until the following Saturday
morning,when I went back to work, determined to
conquer.

That afternoon I received a wondrous blessing,

as the full significance of what God had done for
me began to dawn upon me.

I felt like one raised from the dead.
Ever since then my nerves, heart,and eyeshave

been stronger, and there is not a vestige of
catarrh manifest, except when I have a severecold
in my head.

I feel that I can scarcely praise God enough for
the love and care shown to us, and for the many
answers to prayer received for many lesser
ailments in the home.

Praying that God may bless this testimony to
someone, and that He may continue abundantly to
bless and prosper Zion, her leader, and all those
under him, I am,

Yours in the Master's service,
Muriel Minns.

Healed and Blessed in Zion — Blessed in
Tithing.

DelightthyselfalsoinJehovah;
AndHeshallgivetheethedesiresofthineheart.—Psalm

3T-4-
2703Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois, (

April 25,
.LINOIS, /
1904. \

Dear General Overseer:—Peace to thee.
It has been upon my heart for some time to tell,

in a measure—for the half can never be told—
what God has done for me.

During the month of June, 1899, Leaves of
Healing came to me.

I thank God that 1 believed its Message to be
true.

When I had doubt as to someportionsof it being
contrary to God's Word, I searched the Scriptures.
Not once did I find any difference.

I praise God that by reading the Leaves I
became interested in the Bible. The more I read
the Bible the more I loved it.

I had a similar experience with Leaves of
Healing.

My parents, brothers and sisters also became
interested in Zion Literature.

In the year 1900, I was baptized by Triune
Immersion.

I received great blessing at that time.
The following year I came to Zion City, which

place has since been my home.
I am so glad to be here!
I am a member of Zion White-robed Choir and

Zion Restoration Host.
God has most wonderfully saved, healed,

cleansed, and kept me; for which I praise Him.
I also thank Him for you, dearGeneral Overseer,

who have toiled so long and faithfully, preaching
the Full Gospel of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, and
publishing Leaves of Healing, a paper which
has brought much blessing to us all.

When visiting at my home in northern Iowa,
where there are no Zion members, I would take
copies of Leaves of Healing, and read Dr.
Dowie's sermons,which was a great pleasuretome.

I wish to add my testimony to that of many
others concerning tithing.

God has fulfilled his promise. Since paying
tithes, I get double the salary I got when not pay
ing them.

May Jehovah bless you, and Overseer Jane
Dowie and Dr. Gladstone Dowie, and spare you to
the ministry many years.

May Jehovah bless you abundantly, till Jesus
comes.

Yours in the Master's service,
(Miss) Della Doretha Gibson.

Healed of Growth in Throat.
The tilingswhichareimpossiblewith menare possible

withGod.—Lukei8:rj.

937 North Artesian Avenue,/
Chicago, April 27, 1904. j

Beloved Overseer:—Words cannot express
my gratitude toward God and Zion for all I have
received in spirit, soul and body.

Five years ago, I began to feel a growth in my
throat, which troubled me considerably. It grew
very rapidly and distressed me very much.

It alarmed me somewhat, as I also felt sick
through my whole body.

On the 15thof April, I went to Deaconess Peeu,
who wrote out a request for prayer, asking you to
pray for me.

Sunday morning I felt better in my throat,
believing in my heart that God would hear and
answer your prayer; but I was suffering with avery
severe headache.

I went to the Tabernacle in the afternoon, and
after the service asked Deaconess Pcetz to pray
for me. She laid hands on me and prayed.

Twenty minutes later, just as I reached my
home, I threw up a piece of some stringy substance
about four inches in length covered with fangs or
roots.

I have felt a drawing from this growth up tomy
ear, especially on my right side.

God in His infinite love and mercy has healed
me.

I thank you for your prayers, and may God for
ever bless you in His service.

I also want to add, that my children and myself
were healed at different times of different ailments,
through the prayers of our beloved General Over
seer and Zion.

May God make the General Overseer a mighty
power and blessing to all the nations of the earth
is our earnest prayer.

Faithfully yours in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Mathilda Lutz.

Healed of Consumption and Heart and Stomach
Trouble.

I willcryuntoGodMostHigh;
UntoGodthatperformethall thingsforme.—Psalms~:2.

1410Missouri Street, I
Toledo, Ohio, May 11, 1004.1

Dear Overseer Speicher:— I praise God for
His wonderful mercy to me, and for His saving,
healing and keeping power.

March 9, 1895,a sweet little girl came to our
home; but in a few months I was not able to
do my housework and scarcely care for my two
children. We were living in Kendallville, Indiana,
at that time.

I had always been taught to call for a doctor
when sick, instead of doing as God's Word says:
" Is any among you sick? let him call for the elders
of the church; and let them pray over him."

The doctor I went to told my husband that my
lungs were very much affected, that my heart was
weak.

My stomachtroubled me much of the time.
However, when 1 think of the swine's flesh we

ate, I wonder that my stomach was not more
diseasedthan it was.

I kept taking medicine until I was disgusted, and
became no better, but only worse.

In February, 1896,I had the grip and pleurisy.
Thinking I might get better I went to another
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Saturday, September 10, 1904 751LEAVES OF HEALING.
doctor. I could hardly walk two blocks, the dis
tance to his office, 1 had so much pain in my lungs.
He said that 1was all run down.

I understood my condition. I had inherited
consumption from my father, who had died of that
terrible disease in 1894.

I also had granulation of the eyelids.
The doctor burned them six times with caustic,

until it seemed to me that my eyes would burst.
At this time Rev. Mr. Fletcher, pastor of First

Baptist church of Wolcottville, Indiana, of which I
was a member, sent Leaves of Healing to me—
Volume II., No. 5. It was all new to me.

I read the testimony of Mrs. S. A. Kelly. The
Bible became like a new Book. I could seeGod's
promises as I never had seen them before.

I had a great desire to come to Chicago to the
Divine Healing Home; but the way was not open
for me to do so.

I sent a request for prayer to the General Over
seer and Overseer Jane Dowie.

March 9, 1896, I was healed of pleurisy and
granulated eyelids.

I grew better slowly, as 1knew so little of God's
way and sometimesdoubted.

We are told in God's Word that we should ask,
nothing wavering.

Soon after this a Branch of Zion was organized
at Wolcottville, Indiana.

I became a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion at that time.

I attended a Divine Healing meeting, at Zion
Home, Michigan boulevard, Chicago, in October,
1898.

Overseer Speicher led the meeting, and prayed
for the sick in the Name of the Lord Jesus. I
received a blessing in both spirit and body.

1knew that I was healed. My cough soon left
me. I became strong, and did all the work in my
home.

I praise God for Zion teaching.
My daily prayer is that God will bless Zion's

leader and Zion everywhere.
Yours in the Master's service,

(Mrs.) Georgia Sawyer

Confirmationof Mrs. Sawyer'sTestimony.
Antioch, Illinois, May 26, 1904.

Dear General Overseer:—! wish to confirm
what my sister has said concerning her healing of
consumption as being the truth.

It was through your prayer, and God's wonder
ful mercies, that she was healed.

May God bless you and yours,
Your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) Martha Heign.

Healed of Injury Received in Sawmill.
If yeabidein Mr,
AndMywordsabidein you,
Askwhatsoeveryewill,
Andit shallbedoneuntoyou.—John 13:7.

West Kortkight, New York, i
March 20, 1904. )

Dear Overseer Speicher:— Yours of the 8th
received, stating that you had prayed for me as
requested, and asking for my testimony, which I
gladly give, to the glory of God.

While operating a sawmill, I reached over the
gage roller frame to turn down a board, and I
slipped on the floor, causing almost all of my
weight to come on the frame, which is only about
one-half an inch wide, with the result that 1 injured
myself about the stomach. Nevertheless, I con
tinued to work until night.

This was on Friday. On Saturday I felt weak,
and after eating breakfast went to bed.

I had no appetite until Lord's Day morning.
Towards night on Saturday my head began to

ache very hard.

I promised the Lord that if He would deliver
me from my headache 1 would write for prayer,
and in a few minutes I wentto sleep.

When I awoke, Lord's Day morning, my head
had stopped aching, so I wrote to you for prayer
for my continued healing. From that time I con
tinued getting better, and amnowperfectly healed.
Praise the Lord! '

He healed my eye in answer to the General
Overseer'sprayer, my testimonyto which appeared
in Leaves of Healing, Volume 13,No. 22.

I thank the Lord for His healing and keeping
power, and you for your prayer in my behalf.

Yours in the Christ, Homer L. Green.

Healed of Stomach Trouble.
Thenshallthylightbreakforthas themorning,andthy

healingshallspringforthspeedily:and thy righteousness
shallgobeforethee:thegloryof Jehovahshallbethyrear
ward.—Isaiah58'S.

773Merchant Street, ~)
Los Angeles, California, t

February 20, 1904.)
Dear General Overseer:—I feel it a duty

to God to write a few words as a testimonyto His
goodnessto me since my coming into the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.

It is now almost eight years since I firstattended
the meetingsof Zion.

I was then near the grave.
I thank and praise God for the healing of that

awful stomach trouble, through the prayer of the
General Overseer.

During the years since, God has healed me
many times through the Prayer of Faith by Zion
Elders and other officers of the Church.

I alsothank God for the spiritual blessing I have
received, and I look forward in confidence to more
strengthand spiritual power to serve Him better
in the future, and to more fully aid in the extension
of the Heavenly Kingdom.

I give herewith my sincere thanks to you, dear
General Overseer, and to the brethren and sisters
in Zion, for your faithful prayers in my behalf.

I pray that God may continue to bless you and
your family, and all Zion everywhere.

May God grant that Zion shall conquer the
world for the Kingdom of God, and be faithful
until the Coming of our Lord Jesus, the Christ.

Your brother and servant in the Lord,
Louis Fischer.

Healed of Malaria and Cramps.
I willcryuntoGodMostHigh,
UntoGodthatperformethal!thingsforme.—Psalm37:2.

Toledo, Ohio, June 4, 1904.
Dear Overseer Speicher:— It is with thank

fulness that 1write my testimonyfor what God has
done for me through Zion's teaching.

God has healed me many times through your
prayers.

We sent a request June 22d for prayer for heal
ing of malaria and cramps.

God heard and answered.
Elder Cairns also prayed, with laying on of

hands.
I soon wasas strong as ever.
We thank God!
Yours in the Master's service,

W. Hugh Sawyer.

Healed of Female Trouble and Bowel Trouble.
I amJehovahthathealeththee.—Exodus15:2b.

11},Merchant Street, )Los Angeles, California, [February 20, 1904.1
Dear General Overseer:— In gratitude to

God, and to you, His servant, I write a few words
of testimony to the blessings I have received
while in Zion.

I praise God and thank Him for the healings I
have received in these last eight years.

I was healed of female trouble, of stomach
trouble, and of many other sicknesses.

I thank Him for His keeping power and for the
spiritual truth He has revealed to me through the
teachingsof Zion.

I pray that God will keep me faithful to serve
Him fully with all the strength He gives me.

I thank you, dear General Overseer, for your
kindness in praying for me.

May God bless you and yours abundantly until
the coming of our Lord Jesus, the Christ.

Yours in the Christ, (Mrs.) Minnie Fischer.

God Answers Prayer of Faith for Dumb
Animal.

AndJehovahshallseverbetweenthecattleof Israeland
thecattleof Egypt,and thereshall nothingdieofall thatbelongethtothechildrenofIsrael.—Exodus9:4.

Eastville, Nova Scotia, June 23, 1904.
Dear General Overseer:—Last winter, while

alone, my colt walked into the granary which was
near the stable, where he had access to all the
grain he could eat.

I felt very badly about it, as he was left in my
charge, both my sons being away.

I felt certain that he would die when the wheat
had swelled.

In a few hours, just as I expected, he was in
terrible agony, growing worse all the time.

No neighbors were near to advise me what to
do, and I felt sure they could not do anything if

they were.
When I thought he was aboutto die, I confessed

everything that I had done that was wrong, and
fully trusted God.

After offering prayer, I went to the stable again.
The colt stood there, the swelling all gone,

looking just the same as before touching the
wheat.

What a kind and loving Father we have! We
should consecrate ourselves and all that we have
to Him, and receive His blessing in return.

Yours in love for the truth, (Mrs.) E. Fisher.

Healed of Growth on Eye.
Becausewe haveour hope set on the Living God.—/ Timothy4:10.

San Jose, California, June 15, 1904.
Dear General Overseer: — I feel it my duty

to write of God's goodness to me; of His healing
and keeping power.

It is now a year since I was healed of an abscess
or growth on one of my eyes,which had been there
for eight months. It was very annoying.

I had hoped it would get better, but instead
another abscessformed on the same eye.

I then decided to go to a doctor, just to see
what he would say about it. He told me that they
must be drawn away, and he wanted to perform an
operation at once, but becausewe had friends in
Zion, and had heard of otherswho had been healed,
we refused to allow him to operate.

Prayer was offered for me, and the prayer was
answered.

My eye is all right now, and has not troubled
me since being healed.

Praise God from whom all blessings flow!
Your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) J. F. Beuttei..

Child Healed Through Faith in God.
Whosoputtethhis trust in Jehovahshall be safe.—

Proverbs39:25.
Toledo, Ohio, 1410Missouri Street.

Dear Overseer Speicher: — 1 praise God for
Zion. God has healed me many times in answer
to prayer.

May God bless you. Edith Floss Sawyer.
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Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

0 0 0 0
To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS —The Principle's of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have beenfully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
5th (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):

First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second—That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repentedof their sins and have not trusted

in Christ for Salvation.
Third— That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that

they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth —That all other questions of everykind shall beheld to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Church unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and
answer all the questions contained therein.

I am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

AS FAR AS POSSIBLE THE APPLICANT HIMSELF SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK. WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK.

Add

Date. PLEASEBESURETOFILLIN
TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,

Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.
I herebymakeapplication to bereceivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of

Fellowship agreedupon at a Conferenceheld February,5, 1896,as setforth in your Circular Letterof February 7, 1896.

What is yourfull name?

Whereis your residence?
PLEASEGIVEFULLPOSTOFFICEADDRESS

What is your age last birthday?

Are you married,unmarried,widowed, or divorced?

How many children have you living?

Whatis your occupation,profession,or trade?

Whatnationality are you?

Whatlanguageor languagesdo youspeak?.

ALSOGIVEDATEANDYEAROFBIRTH

.. Wherewereyou born?.

How long have you lived in America (or the country whereyou are now living)?.

Whenand wherewere you convertedto God?

Are you consciousthat you are saved through faith in Jesus? ...

Whenand wherewere you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?

Bywhomwereyou immersed?

With what religious organization were you formerly connected?.

Recommendedby

Signatureof Applicant

REMARKS
WRITEVERYPLAINLY

ExtraCopiesof thisFormwill besentto intendingmembersonapplicationto theGeneralRecorderof theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion,
ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois,U.S.A.
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Saturday,September10, 1904 753LEAVES OF HEALING.

Z ion's 'Bible Class
■Conductedby Deacon Daniel Sloan in I

Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion Cits, Lord's
Day Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through-

| out the World. M M M M M M I I

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, SEPTEMBER 28th or 29th.

Glimpses of Saints.
1. Theyare ever right and blamelessbeforeGod.—Luke 1:5,6.

They do right.
They have a clear conscience.
They live by a straight rule.

2. They live without fear in rich favor with God.—Luke 1:28-30.
They seek the consolationof God.
They seek God's favor.
They expect only good things from God.

3. Theypurpose to live to old ageandfall asleepin theLord without pain.
—Luke 2:25-35.

The Holy Ghost is the spirit of life.
The fruit of the spirit prolongs life.
They live until God gives them sleep.

4. They are incessantin prayer and thanksgiving. —Luke 2:36-39.
They know what hinders prayer.
They understand the conditions to be met.
They are looking for better things from God.

j. They hate every kind of evil but love God's Truth. —Psalm 1:1-6.
They read God's Word day and night.
They delight in its commands.
They meditate on its righteousstatutes.

6. In all dealings theyare ever without just reproach.—Psalm 15:1-5.
They recompenseto no man evil for evil.
They do things honestly in the sight of all.
They have an eye to the end to come.

7. They are persecutedbut know no harm can ever cometothem.— 1Peter
3:10-17.

They love the goodand seek peace.
They do not seek trouble.
They do not retaliate under persecution.

'!. They are patient amid trials, knowing that soonthe Lord will come.—
Tames5:7-12.

While others will make money by any means, they are patient.
Their hearts are fixed on one thing—His appearing.
They know not only the lot but the reward of the godly.
The Lord our God is a High-calling God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, OCTOBER ad.

Likenesses of Sinful Man.
1. He is like a poisonousasp.—Romans 3:3-16.

He bites and devours his fellows.
He poisonsby the sting of his tongue.
He is an enemy to every good.

2. He resemblesafilth-loving sow.— 2 Peter 2:17-22.
He loves sin.
He tries to get satisfactionout of dirty things.
He further pollutes an already sinful nature.

3. He is worse than a menagerie.—James 3:5-12.
He is given to things he cannot control.
He is a proud boaster.
One cannot tell when he will go to the Devil.

4. He is more ungovernable than a horse.—James 3:1-4.
He does not keep in the narrow way.
His words and thoughtsare not few.
He has to be held in check if possible.

5. He is as selfish and inconsiderateas a swine.—Matthew 7:1-6
He consumesholy things on his lusts.
He condemnsthe things he wills to do.
He judges but does not want to be judged.

6. He is likeunto a refuse-seekingdog.—Revelation 22:10-15.
He runs from one dirty thing to another.
He associateswith those as dirty as himself.
He does not want to be under restraint.

7. He is in nature and habits unclean, and so like the many things which
are an abomination.—Leviticus 11:13-30.

He loves darkness ratherthan light.
He partakes of thething he lives on.
He does not have clean associates.
God's Holy People are a Purged People.

LEAVES OP- HEALING.
TwoDollarswillbringtoyoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle WhiteDove(or a year;

75centswillsend it to a friendfor thirteenweeks; Si.25will send it forsix months; $1.50will send it tovourminister,or to a Y. M. C. A.,or to a PublicReadingRoomfor a wholevear. Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceiveno advertisements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.Leaves of Healing is Ziononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthereader*smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichalone itexists. If wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswiththesmokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,orcompellingit to utterthe screamingcriesof thebusinessvulturesin theearsof ourreaders,thenwewillkeepour Doveathome.

EXCURSION TO ZION CITY

RE,V. JOHN ALE,XANDE,R.

DOWIE,
Elijah the Restorer

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
will preach, God willing,

Lord's Day Afternoon, Sept. 11

At 2:30 o'clocK in Shiloh Tabernacle

And expects to preach every Lord's Day thereafter
until further notice.

A special train Will be run from Chicago to Zion
City each Lord's Day until Christmas, leaving the Chi-
cago and North-Western Wells Street Depot at 11:45 a. m.
and returning about 6:30 p. m. Fare 50c Round Grip.

Zion City Real Estate

Prospective Purchasers of

HomesEED
Home Sites
in Zion City
Can always obtain reliable in
formation by addressing the
department which controls all
of the Real Estate Business of
the City. ::::::::
Correspondence Solicited

Address

Zion Land & Investment Association
H.WORTHINGTONJUDD, SecretaryandManager.

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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754 HEALING. Saturday, September 10. 1904LEAVES OF

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and

of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Nineteen Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-five Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

5283
10,657

765

7796 .
8,561

19,218

H16

Nineteen Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-rive Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,iooi, by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer 583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
Total Baptized at Headquarters

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years and three months

Baptized since June 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by the General Overseer
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Koyall
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason 90
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Excell 87
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Piper 79
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Mercer 14
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius 4
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Cossum 5
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Gay 2
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman 4
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum 7
Baptizedin Chicago by Elder Keller 5
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall 3
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hammond 1
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel
Baptized in England by Deacon Hall
Baptized in Illinois by Elder Reed
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborn
Baptized in Iowa by Elder Hoy
Baptized in Kansas by Elder Reed
Baptized in Michigan by Elder Reed
Baptized in Michigan by Elder Cairns
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Graves
Baptized in Minnesota by Elder Simmons
Baptized in Mississippi by Evangelist Gay
Baptized in Mississippi by Elder Hall
Baptized in Missouri by Evangelist Gay
Baptized in Missouri by Elder Brock
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
Baptized in Nebraska by Elder Hoy
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Kelchner
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Yerger
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck
Baptized in South Africa by Overseer Bryant
Baptized in Tennessee by Elder Hall
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
Baptized in Washington by Elder Simmons
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder Gay
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897

6
5
0
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I
I
2
2
8

1
5
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1

i
3

9
I

7
3

5
1

2
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I
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25° 637
•9.855

The following-nanud believer was baptized at Bellingham, Washington,
Friday, August 26, 1904,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Hewitt, Mrs. Phoebe E 812Garden street, Bellingham, Washington

The following-named seven believers were baptized at Beloit, Wisconsin,
Tuesday, August 30, 1904,by Elder William D. Gay
Ackroyd, Alice Clara 702Pleasant street,
Ackroyd, Jennie Anna 702Pleasant street,
Ackroyd, Lilian Louise 702Pleasant street
Hamblin, Benjamin Walter 380W. Grand avenue
Hopple, Robert 606Park avenue
Reynolds, Jacob Henry 702Pleasant street
Reynolds, Sirs. Annie Mary 702Pleasant street,

Beloit
Beloit.
Beloit.
Beloit
Beloit
Beloit
Beloit

Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin

, Wisconsin

The following-named believer was baptized in Detroit River, Detroit,
Michigan, Wednesday, August 31, 1004,by Elder T. Alexander Cairns:
Cornwall, John Emory 358St. Aubin avenue, Detroit, Michigan

I

The following-named four believers were baptized at Wichita, Kansas,
Thursday, September I, 1904,by Elder David A. Reed:
Irish, Isabelle 1 1322Lewyellan avenue, Wichita, Kansas
Pulver, Mrs. Annie 1455Western avenue, Toledo, Ohio
Wilbur, Mrs. Dettie 1702South Lawrence street, Wichita, Kansas
Wilbur, Erasmos F 1702South Lawrence street, Wichita, Kansas

The following-named eight believers were baptized at Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, September 7, 1904,by Elder Frank A. S.
Mercer.
Burgess, Miss Mabel 2821Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Burgess, Miss Myrtle 2821Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Burgess, William Henry 2821Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Davidson, Leslie Midland City, Illinois
Eldridge, Mrs. Laura 711Center street, Reno, Nevada
Fisher, Walter Henry Clarksville, Tennessee
Kasten, Mrs. Mary Wausau, Wisconsin
Linton, Miss Grace Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named child was consecrated to God, Wednesday, August
10,1904,by Elder Fred A. Graves:
Fobes, Arnold Henry New Lisbon, Wisconsin

The following-named child was consecrated to God, Lord's Day, August
14,1904,by Elder Fred A. Graves:
Salter, Esther Ina Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

The following-named seven children were consecratedto God in Zion
City, Illinois, Lord's Day, August 21, 1904,by Overseer J. G. Excell:
Berkshire, Joseph Alex. Koyall. . .3111Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Brabec, Corcina Albie 664West 25thstreet, Chicago, Illinois
Olsson, Ellen Doretha 1807Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Olsson, Ruth Lilly 1807Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schafer, Nellie Louisa 3216Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schafer, Albert 3216Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schafer, Abaline Elizabeth 3216Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following-named child was consecrated to God, Lord's Day, August
21, 1904,by Elder Gideon Hammond:
Strong, Anna May 5953State street, Chicago, Illinois

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES=OF ZION

ThefollowingaddressesofOfficialRepresentativesofZional importantcentersthroughouttheworld,aregivenfortheconvenienceofcorresp<
In the United States

T T Overseer George L. Mason, 206West Eighty-sixth street,
New York City.

% If Overseer William Hamner Piper, 17 Capin street, New
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

If 1j Elder R. N. Bouck, 2129Mt. Vernon street, Philadel
phia, Pennslyvania.

Elder A. Ernst, 2611 Fourth avenue,Seattle,Washington.
Elder A. E. Arrington, 501West Fourth street, Cincin

nati, Ohio.

U 1f Elder W. B. Taylor, 1350East Sixteenth street, Fruit-
vale, California.

J J Elder L. C. Hull, San Antonio, Texas.

% T Elder Frank L. Brock, 3401Morgan street, St. Louis,
Missouri.

In Foreign Countries

■
f

"[ Overseer H. E. Cantel, 81 Euston road, London, N. W.,
England.

If If Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Arlington, 43 Park road,
St. Kilda, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia,

■
j * Overseer Daniel Bryant, Box 3074,Johannesburg,Trans

vaal, South Africa.

7 J Elder Carl Hodlcr, 76Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich, Switzerland.

*f *\ Elder Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn, 139Weesperzijde, Am
sterdam,Holland.

II 5 Elder E. B. Kennedy, Zion, Haskell road,ShanghaiChina.

*] * Elder R. M. Simmons, 525Grove Crescent, Vancouver,
B. C.

7 T Elder Eugene Brooks, 360 Parliament street, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.

General Financial Agents

7 ^ Deacon N. B. Rideout, Financial Agent for South Africa,
Box 3074,Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa.f 7 Elder Percy Clibborn, Financial Agent for Europe, 76
Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich, Switzerland.

*i r. Deacon John W. lnnes, Financial Agent for the United
Kingdom, 81 Euston Road, London, N. W., England.
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ZION'S
FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

INDUSTRIES

JOHN
ALEXANDER

DOWIE

TiHE
FINANCIAL INTERESTS OF ZION are of vital importance to

every member and friend of Zion. Get this on your heart. For when
J Zion's material work is strengthened, then her ability is increased to

carry forward throughout the world the glorious, good tidings of this
dispensation — the little leaven which is destined of God to leaven
the whole lump.
^ Zion has marvelously succeeded in all her business undertakings
and operations. Her transactions with her own people, and the busi
ness world, have already amounted to hundreds of millions of dollars;
and not a dollar has ever been lost by any investor. Within a very
few years a vast estate has been created, rapidly increasing in value,
and rated at this time by the keenest business firms of Chicago at many

millions above all liabilities.
^[^|Such a stewardship finds favor with God, and merits the hearty cooperation
of every one who loves our Lord in sincerity, and desires to see His Kingdom
extended.

ClaSS Investments Secured by the entire estate of Zion, bearing inter-' est at the rate of 9 per cent, and 10 per cent., are
now offered to ready investors upon the most liberal terms. Your inquiries are
cordially invited.

For informationconcerningtheGeneralFinancialor
MaterialInterestsofZion,address
DEACONCHARLESJ. BARNARD,GeneralFinancialManager*ZionCity.III., U.S.A., or
DEACONDANIEL SLOANInspectorGeneralofZion.

ZionCity.III., (J. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityBank,or any

thingpertainingtotheBankingBusiness,address
DEACONWILLIAMS. PECKHAM.Cashier,ZionCity

Bank.ZionCity,III., U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityRealEstate,

address
DEACONH. WORTHINGTONJUDD, SecretaryandManager,ZionLandand InvestmentAssociation,

ZionCity,III., U.S.A.
ForinformationconcerningZionSecuritiesandInvestments,address

DEACONFIELDING H. WILHITE, Manager,Zion
SecuritiesandInvestments.ZionCity.III., U.S. A,

Personslivingatremotepointsmayfindit morecon
venienttoconferwithor writeto thefollowingspecial
representatives:
ELDERPERCY CLIBBORN,GeneralFinancialAgent

fortheContinentof Europe,No.76Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich,Switzerland.
DEACONJOHN W. INNES, GeneralFinancialAgent

fortheUnitedKingdom.No. 81EustonRoad,London,N. W.,England.
DEACONNICHOLAS B. RIDEOUT, GeneralFinan

cial Agentfor SouthAfrica,Box3074,Johannesburg,SouthAfrica.
DEACON GEORGEA. CORLETTE, ManagerNew

YorkOffice,No. 419FlatironBuilding,NewYorkCity.

ZION
CITY

THE ONE SPOT IN GOD'S WORLD that is free from Rum, Tobacco,
Drugs, Obscene Literature and Bill Boards, Vulgarity or Profanity and
the consequent vice and crime that follows.

% The above may seem incredible, but a personal visit to Zion City by
the most skeptical will prove the truth of our assertion.

^[Every true lover of God and right living should not fail to visit this
clean, beautiful growing City and learn of its plan and purpose.

% Thousands of home sites have already been disposed of and hundreds
of homes erected at an outlay of millions of dollars

*■^[A number of Industries and Commercial enterprises have also been
established and are in full operation, employing hundreds of hands.

% ^[Never in the world's history have Christian people been able to secure the
clean home life advantages that can be obtained in this City.

Jt The Educational system of Zion City is complete from the Kindergarten to
the College. Students are not only taught to respect and reverence the Word of
God, but to stud\' it u "lerstandingly.

7" ^ Exceptionally fine well-located home sites are now being offered, the value
of which must greatly advance within the coming two or three years, with the
rapid growth of the City.

^[^|We respectfully solicit a personal interview or correspondence with all honest
inquirers or prospective investors, and will gladly furnish copies of our illustrated
Booklet, Map of General Design, Plats, Eleven Hundred Year Lease, etc., upon
application.

Zion Land and Investment Association, Zion City,Illinois, XJ. S. A. * * * * *■ H. Worthington Judd, Sec'y. and Mgr.
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"Thy Kingdom Come
Thy Will Be Done

No more powerful instrument can be used to extend God's King
dom than LEAVES OF HEALING

The Will of God is set forth concerning Salvation, Healing, and
Holy Living in no other way as in

Leaves of Healing
All who are in the Kingdom and who obey the Father's will should

read LEAVES OF HEALING
The love of everyone for his fellow men may easily be estimated

by the effort he makes to reach them with

LEAVES OF HEALING
We are now living to see this prayer, which Our Lord has taught

us, and which has been earnestly prayed by hundreds of millions in
every century, beginning to be answered in Zion.

Our Prayer to God is that all men may have an oppor
tunity to be saved through

LEAVES OF HEALING

We are expecting to see a hearty
endorsement of the teachings in this
issue expressed by every reader
sending in one or more subscriptions,
or at least a remittance for one copy
to be sent to some one in need.

ZionPrinting andPublishing
House
Zion City
Illinois
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He senderh His word and healerh them.
• ^ ^ _ . .✓rs vAr ,=->.

l_£NOX.*' '
FOUND*i *

the Lord rhar healerh rhee.

And the leaves of rhe free
were for fhe healing

jC of the nalions.;

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Volume XV. No. 22. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
INSTANTLY HEALED OF DYSPEPSIA, LIVER TROUBLE, KIDNEY DISEASE, AND OTHER

SEVERE AILMENTS IN ANSWER TO THE PRAYER OF FAITH.

GRANT
UNTO THY SERVANTS

TO SPEAK THY WORD WITH
ALL BOLDNESS, WHILE THOU
STRETCHEST EORTH THY HAND
TO HEAL.

After Pentecost came the
Healing of the lame man at the
Beautiful Gate of the Temple.

Salvation and Healing were
the two most striking manifes
tations of the Spirit in the work
of the first Apostles.

Salvation and Healing went
hand in hand in the work of the
Apostles from that time until
the Apostolic Office became
vacant through the Apostasy of
the Church.

When the Church lost her
Apostles, she also lost the Gifts
of Healings.

With the loss of the Apostles
atitl of these Gifts, there came
a loss of power.

Weaker and weaker has the
Church become, until today she
is the laughing-stock of the
World, the Flesh, and the Devil.

She alternately plunges into
revelry with the World and
stands weakly weeping over her
impotence.

Her beautiful white garments
have been stained and torn.

Her children, driven by false
teaching from the Tree of Life,

whose leaves are for the healing of the
peoples, are suffering and dying in the
hands of sorcerers who try to counterfeit
God's Way of Healing by the use of

MRS. MAGGIE W1LLAKD.

poisonous drugs and murderous knives.
The earth is filled with cries of anguish and
watered with tears. God's children are
weary, sick, sorrowful. Misery and despair

cast their gloom where all
should be Joy, and Life, and
Light, and abounding Health,
and Strength — a full enjoyment
of all of God's good Gifts.

And the Church, to whom was
intrusted the Divine Commis
sion of carrying these good
Gifts to men, has lost them and
is, herself, miserable and pow
erless, a servile beggar at the
gates of Mammon.

It is time she were restored
to her Primitive Beauty, Glory,
and Power.

It is time that she resume her
God-given work of lifting up
the fallen, cheering the faint,
healing the sick, and giving
liberty to the captives.

God be praised, He is restor
ing His Church !

In His Infinite Love and
Mercy He has sent one with
Apostolic Authority and Power
to be His instrument in restor
ing to the Church her Apostles,
and with them His Gifts.

He has given to the Church
the credentials of that Messen
ger by stretching forth His
hand to heal thousands, in

i
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758 Saturday. September 17.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
answer to his prayer and by the laying on
of his hands.

From all the ends of the earth they
come, with songs of praise on their lips
and everlasting joy upon their heads.

For years that sublime chorus has grown
in volume as the host of the redeemed has
increased in number.

Already it rings over land and sea, the
opening strains of that Divine oratorio in
which all the hosts of heaven and all the
saints of all the ages shall join, in the
ineffably glorious finale, "The Kingdom
of the world is become the Kingdom of
our Lord, and of His Christ: and He shall
reign for ever and ever."

Where He reigns there can be no sick
ness and no sorrow.

It was for the establishment of His Rule
that the Church was founded.

Here is one who has been delivered from
terrible diseases and from the very dark
ness of the Valley of the Shadow of
Death, through the prayers and the laying
on of hands of this Apostolic man of God,
over eight years ago.

The simple, quiet words in which she
has told the wonderful Story of her mirac
ulous deliverance do not begin to tell of
all that she suffered from the diseases that
tortured her until life seemed all but gone.

Physicians confessed their powerlessness
to help her, and pronounced the dread
death sentence upon her.

But God was her Father and loved her
with a love more tender than that of any
earthly parent.

He heard the weak, trembling cry of a
spirit that had been cruelly misled by false
teaching, so that she even believed that
her suffering came from the hand of that
Father!

He led her to His Messenger, sent by
Him to restore the truth that there is no
sickness or any other evil thing in God or
in heaven, and that no such curse and
calamity can come from One who is Love,
Life, Light, and Purity.

When she had repented of her sin in
thus believing such a lie about her Heav
enly Father, the hands of God's minister
were laid upon her, and he prayed for her
"in the Name of the Lord Jesus, in the
Power of the Holy Spirit, and in accord
ance with the Will of God, her Heavenly
Father," for her healing.

Instantly the promised Healing Virtue
of the Spirit of God flowed through her
diseased and pain-racked body

She was made perfectly whole.
That healing is permanent, enduring in

its perfection to this day.
Praise God, the Times of the Restora

tion of All Things have dawned!
The Church is being restored to her

primitive Apostolic character and Divine
Power! A. w. N.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MRS. MAGQIE WILLARD.

2812Elizabeth Avenue, )
Zion City, Illinois. \

Beloved General Overseer: —I do thank
God for the blessings which have come into my
life through the Message brought by you, of Salva
tion, Healing, and Holy Living through the faith
which is of the Son of God.

When very young, I was led to accept Jesus as
my Savior from sin, and found Peace and Joy in
believing, but was always taught that it was the
good hand of God which brought sickness and
bereavement.

When my only child died, I said, "Thy Will be
done."

I thought it was all according to the wise pur
poses of God, my Heavenly Father.

Before coming to Zion City, I lived in Chicago
over twenty years.

For several years I suffered intensely from
dyspepsia and biliousness.

I was attendedby two doctors.
One of them was Dr. Coker, of Main street,

Chicago, who said I could not live longer than a
week.

The pain was so severe that I wished to die;
but as a child of God I reproved myself and cried,
"O God, give me patience to suffer all Thy Will!"

However, I did not die, but continued using
medicine all the time.

In addition to my former troubles,kidney disease
and neuralgia set in.

Again I was given up to die.
The doctor told my husband that I had neither

stomachnor bowels, and could not possibly live.
Instead of my dying, my husband, after eleven

days' sickness, passed away.
My cup of sorrow seemed full ; but still I

believed that it was all God's way of bringing me
closer to Him.

Time wore on, and I continued a weary
sufferer.

I went to live with my sister-in-law, who kept
a little store.

One day a woman came to the store and told
my sister-in-law that she might tell me that there
was a man out at the World's Fair who waspraying
with the sick.

I received the news gladly, and went in search
of this man, not even knowing his name.

I found the place, and you, my belovedGeneral
Overseer.

One thing especially made a deep impression
on me. You said that there wereChristians in the
meeting who had been blaming God all the time
for the work the Devil was doing; that they had
lied when they said that God was the one who sent
sickness, disease, and death; for the Bible teaches
that that is the Devil's work.

I felt so convicted that I heard no more of the
teaching.

My heart was very sad at the thought of the
wrong I had done to my dear Heavenly Father,
whom I was seeking to honor in my life continu
ally.

1 left the meeting intending to come again, but
I became so sick that I was removed to a hospital.

When I was able to getout again, I went tohave
you pray for me, but found that you had moved to
Zion Tabernacle No. 2, to which I was directed.

I went to the meetingand oneof the sisters, see
ing that I looked so sick, came forward and spoke
to me. As we were a little early, she opened her
Bible and quoted somepassages relating to Divine
Healing.

I said, "Why, these are passagesI committedto
memory when very young!"

She said, " Don't you seehow it means for body
as well as spirit?"

The light dawned upon me and I believed that
the same God who saved my spirit could and
would heal my body.

The sister got me a ticket for the prayer-room.
After the service, I went in to be prayed with,

feeling very sick.
My back was bent with pain.
I expected that you would ask all about my

trouble and circumstances, and how much I wa«
able to pay, but to my surprise you only putyojr
hands on my head and prayed, saying: "In the
Name of the Lord Jesus, in the Power of theHoly
Spirit, and according to the Will of God, our
Heavenly Father," and immediately my back
straightened.

I was healed!
In a very short time I was able to take a situation

as cook for a family of eleven.
It is now over eight years since I received this

healing, and during these eight years I have found
unceasing comfort and joy in Jesus, my Savior,in
whose Name I have learned to come to the Father.

I have proved that He is mighty to save, toheal,
and to keep.

I have no more use for drugs, having learnedto
trust in God at all times for spirit, soul, andbody

I thank God that I am a memberof the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, having joined whenthe
Church was formed; for the privilege of being1
member of Zion Restoration Host; and for the jo

y

of going to New York with the Message of Peace.

I also desire to thank you for bringing thetruth
to me, and for offering prayer on my behalf, which
has been so graciously answered.

My only aim is to live for the glory of God,my
Heavenly Father, and to be of some use in tht
remaining years of my life in the upbuilding of His
glorious Kingdom.

Praying God's blessing upon you and you-
family, I remain yours faithfully in His service,

(Mrs.) Maggie Willard.

Is any among you sick? let him call for tht
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he hart
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—/mo

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day—Early morning service. .. . 6:30a.m.

Intermediate Bible Class.. 945 a.m.
Bible class, conducted by

Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . 11:00a.nt
Afternoon service 2:30 p. m.
Evening service 8x10p.m.

First Lord's Day of Every Month —Communion
service.

' Third Lord's Day of Every Month —Zion Junior
Restoration Host rally.

Third Lord's Day of Every Month—Consecratke
of children ioxo a.rr,

Monday—Zion Restoration Host rally
(Second Monday of every month) 8:00 p. rr

Tuesday—Divine Healing meeting 2:30 p. r..
Tuesday—Adult Choir 745 p. m-
Wcdnesday—Baptismal service 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday—Citizens' rally 8x0 p. m.
Friday— Adult Choir 7:45 P- «■
Friday—Officers of the Christian Catho

lic Church in Zion 8x» p. m.
Friday—Junior Choir 345 p. O-

Meeting in the officers' room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.

Lord's Day—Junior service 9:45a.si-
Lord's Day—German service 10:30a.m.
Tuesday—German service 8x» p.m-
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
1ST YE NOT THAT I MUST

FATHER'S BUSINESS?"
BE ABOUT MY

When He was twelve years old, Jesus, our Savior, our
Lord and our King, uttered these words in the Temple of
God.

Mary, His Mother, and Joseph, had taken Him up to
Jerusalem, to the Feast of the Passover.

They had left the city, supposing Him to be in the
company.

Not finding Him " among their kinsfolk and acquaintance,"
in the caravan, "they returned to Jerusalem, seeking
for Him."

"After three days they found Him in the Temple, sitting
in the midst of the Doctors,"— that is, the Teachers—" hearing
them, and asking them questions," to the amazement of all,
who were astonished "at His understanding and His
answers."

Still more astonished were His parents, when they saw
Him in such venerable company; but the human mother-love,
forgetting for the moment that her Son was also her Lord,
rebuked the Christ, saying:

Son, why hastThou thus dealt with us?
Behold, Thy father and I sought Thee sorrowing!

It was to this question, and to this statement of their agony,
that He, by His answer, gently reminded her, and yet
severely rebuked her.

She knew that Joseph was not His father, and thai,
although He was a son, although He was "the seed of the
woman," He was the Son of God who had thus honored the
virgin: for He fulfilled His promise, "the Holy Ghost shall
come upon Thee, and the Power of the Most High shall
overshadow Thee: wherefore also that which is to be Born
shall be called Holy, the Son of God."

Therefore, He reminds her that He was in the Temple
which was His Father's house, that He was doing His Father's
Business; and that, while in the fulfilment of His Father's
Will, He was her son, yet, at the same time, He was the Son
of God, and her Lord and Savior.
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Saturday. September 17, 1904 761EDITORIAL NOTES.
Beautiful in disposition, yet majestic in wisdom, He

"advanced in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and

men."

And the Real Christ is still advancing in favor with God
and man.

That Christ is not the Christ of the Apostasy, as in those

churches which have wandered away in the wilderness, and

left their catholicity behind them.
In what they vainly call God's House, they have presented

as the Christ, either a little baby in a mother's arms, a dead
man on a cross, or, worst of all, the shameful lie that the
Living Christ can be found in a wafer of flour stamped by a
priest.

These foolish and deluded priests have the audacity to
declare, contrary to both faith and reason, that they have
in their hands, after so-called prayers, a number of wafers,
each of which has been divinely transformed into the body,
blood, and bones of the Christ of God.

Such Business as that is the Business of the Devil in
the Temple of God ; for the Living Christ, when He first
distributed the bread and wine as His body and His blood,
did not do so in a physical sense, inasmuch as He was then
sitting among them in His flesh and blood.

In that Body He went from them to the cross, where He
poured out His life unto death,

From thence His body was taken to the grave; and, in the
Power of the Spirit, He came forth from that tomb in a blood
less body, and ascended into the heavens, where that body
now dwells.

In the body He will come again, and in that Body of Glory
He will live and reign on earth a Thousand Years, until "the
kingdom of the world is become the Kingdom of our Lord,
and of His Christ."

In view of these things, what a pitiful and paltry Business
the Apostasy has become, when it can present only a Shame
ful Lie for the Living Son of God!

What a pitiful business all the varied degrees of the
Apostasy are in, when they present to the world a Christ
who is either a Christ afar off in the heavens — failing to

realize that in Spirit and in Power He is with us " all

the days"— or as a being who takes an interest only
in speculative theology, or in cold, formal, and lifeless
hymns and sermons; or who helps silly people get up
bazaars, contemptible theatricals, and silly dances, to " raise
money " for His church; or who tells the people that business,
and politics, and pleasure are to be divorced from religion ;

or that the Christ has no longer any sympathy with the

carpenter and his workshop, the builder in his toils, the

architect in his designs, the manufacturer in his manufactures,
or the merchant and mariner in extending the commerce of
the world.

How pitiful that all social, political, commercial, financial,
and industrial life is to be carried on, like the Chicago Stock
yards, by brutal packers and brutal strikers who strive for
preeminence; gripping each other by the throat, and stran
gling each other in the effort to obtain supremacy!

But this is not the real Christ!
The Christ of God was, and is, ever the Friend of man in

every relation of life; not only hearing and answering
Questions in His Father's house, but in the schoolroom, and
at the carpenter's bench in Nazareth.

In every relation in life He was the family Burden-Bearer
to the saintly mother, Mary, to the kind foster-father,
Joseph, and to the six dear little children who filled the home
at Nazareth with the joy of their young lives.

Through it all, the Christ was this for eighteen years in
Nazareth, from the time He said in the Temple of God "Wist
ye not that I must be about My Father's business? "

All these eighteen years were years of intense interest in all
the affairs of the Home, the Business, the Synagogue, and
the Nation.

And He is just the Same Today!

Jesus of Nazareth, the Messiah of God, was essentially
a Business Man in every sense of these words.

He looked at all human affairs with the Omniscient Eye
of God.

Knowing all things concerning the myriads of suns and
planets, moons and comets, and asteroids throughout the
Universe, He yet concentrated His attention upon this little
earth, its little affairs, and its little human beings, whose
nature He Himself had condescended to take.

But He also knew that within these bodies were the spirits
of which His Father was the Father; "the Offspring of
God ;" for it was He who said, when He left this earth, " I
ascend unto My Father and your Father, and My God and
your God."

All through His earthly life, grieved as He was at
heart to see that the kingdoms of this earth had become the
kingdoms of the Devil and of his servants, He boldly pro
claimed the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, and His own
ultimate reign and rule.
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762 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday, September 17. 190*

This He did in His great mission on earth as the Apostle
of God; as the High Priest of God; or, to put it in the

language of the Letter to the Hebrews, He came as " The
Apostle and High Priest of our Confession."

He sealed His Testimony with His blood; ended His
prophetic mission on earth; ascended into heaven, where He
carries on His mission as the " one Mediator between God
and men, Himself man, the Christ Jesus."

And soon He will come, no longer as Apostle, Prophet,
or Priest, but as the " King of kings," " the Ruler of the

kings of the Earth;" the " Lord of lords;" the Director of
All its Affairs, in the Family, in the City, in the State, in the

Nation, and in all the International Affairs of the World.

His Flag must float over all the Lands and all the Seas;

over all Halls of Justice and of Legislation; of Education
and of Commerce.

With this view of the present and future, we are about to

enter, tomorrow, if God permit, upon the Apostolic Office.

But let there be no misunderstanding, either in the Church
or in the world around, as to our laying aside any of the

offices which it has been our privilege to exercise during our
life in the service of the Christ, our Savior and our King.

" Heirs of God, and joint heirs with the Christ," we hold
that the Church of the Living God, through Him, is the

inheritor of All Things, and is the Hope of All Creation; for
through His Body, the Church, He comes into touch with all

humanity in all its interests.

HENCE, the First Apostle of our Lord Jesus the Christ in

the Christian Catholic and Apostolic Church in Zion, must

be not only the Apostle, but the High Priest, the Prophet, the

Prophet and the Teacher.
As the Prophet and as the Messenger of God's Covenant,

the " Prophet of whom Moses spoke," of whom Malachi
spoke, and of whom Jesus Himself spoke, he must be the

Elijah of the Restoration; and be, not only, as First Apostle,
the earthly head of the Church, but the Restorer "of all

things, whereof God spoke by the mouth of His holy
prophets which have been since the world began."

We feel that these claims would be idle and foolish words,
worthy only of the contempt of humanity and the people of
God in all the churches, and of people of God who are in
none of the churches, and of all thoughtful and earnest
seekers and lovers of God, were it not that they were true.

Within our mind, and within the minds of thousands and
tens of thousands of those who follow the Christ with us,
there is no doubt as to their truth.

Were it otherwise, we dare not advance one step.
We would rather be shrouded in our grave-clothes than

that we should dishonor our Lord when we stand up
tomorrow in Shiloh Tabernacle, before God's people and
all the world, in Apostolic robes.

We are in the Times of the Restoration !
The Restoration has begun and is rapidly unfolding and

producing the Events now appearing in Zion, which are of
more importance than all other events in the world at this
time.

Military and Naval Tyrannies are crushing the vitality
of the people, by cruel taxation, by cruelly enforced
conscriptions, and by driving the youth of every land in
Europe into the army, specially at a time of the year when
they should be tilling or gathering in the fruits of the soil.

Cruel wars are being waged where men are fighting with
one another, dismembering one another, blowing one another
to pieces with murderous shot and shell until the sea runs
blood, and the stench of the dead drives the living — as at
Liaoyang— from the fortress and the city which they had
captured— cruel, needless wars, which only "sow dragon's
teeth," and cause more armed men to rise, until the
lovely Islands of Japan, the beautiful plains, and peaceful
homes of Manchuria, and the homes of Russia, are filled with
broken hearts which can never be comforted on earth; for
their beloved are thrown as food to the voracious fishes of
the deep, as the war vessels sink into the sea, under the rain
of missiles of hell, or are left dead upon the plains of Asia
for the vultures to pick their flesh to the bones, and pluck
out their eyes, or are gathered in gory, rotting heaps to be
burned or buried.

HORROR upon horror! Horror upon horror! War cries
for more victims to appease the ambitions of Apostate
Churches and cruel Military Tyrannies !

But write above it all, "The Christ lives, the Christ of
God, who is the Friend of man."
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Saturday. September 17, 1904 763EDITORIAL NOTES.
" No weapons in His hand are seen,

Nor voice of terror heard."

Depraved, indeed, must be the Christian heart that can

listen to the cries of hellish hatred which burn within the

breasts of those who are fighting for the supremacy of Czar
or Mikado, Slav or Mongolian.

Deluded by false ideas of patriotism, misled by false

religions and false priests, they are fighting for the possession

of lands which belong to neither; while the great so-called
Christian nations of the world look on and say, " Let them

fight, and bleed, and die."
They care not that the possibilities of earthly happiness are

cut off from hundreds of thousands and even millions of
homes in the Islands of the Rising Sun, or on the plains of
Asia and Europe.

" We care not" these falsely-called Christian Nations cry,
" for all the bloodshed and misery; for we are ready, if
need be, to extend the Empire of Hell: for ' War is Hell! ' "

We trust to guide all Affairs of Zion in such a manner as

shall enable us to extend the Kingdom of God to the myriads
of earth who are in darkness and sorrow, sin-stricken,
disease-smitten, and politically oppressed, crying for help,
looking up to the heavens that seem to them as brass; but are

not so.

But Joy cometh in the Morning.
" Redemption draweth nigh! "

The Prophet Obadiah long ago said, of these times in
which we dwell:

But upon Mount Zion shall be Deliverance,
And there shall be Holiness.

Therefore we Go Forward with the Deliverance which
the Gospel brings; with the Deliverance which shall be

complete when the King reigns.

Should these words be a fair interpretation of the facts

today, and of the attitude of the world, as we believe they

are, then is it not time for all Christian men to say that " War
is the Will of Hell," and that "Peace is the Will of God in
Heaven?"

Peace with God is War with Sin and Satan!

Peace with Satan is War with God and heaven.

Zion MUST be about her Lord's Business; our Father's
Business ; for Zion has no other Legitimate Business than

that of our Father in Heaven.

In this issue of Leaves of Healing we have directed that

the Business of God in Zion shall be attended to, and shall be

set forth plainly, in connection with the Commercial, Finan
cial, and Industrial Institutions of Zion.

Interesting and important articles upon these will be found
on pages 779 to 783.

These will be continued from time to time.

Articles will also appear in this paper upon the Eccle
siastical, Educational, and Political business of Zion.

It will be our duty to continue to watch over all these

interests.
In assuming the Apostleship, we have not laid down the

office of General Overseer.
On the contrary, we hold it with a firmer hand since it has

been merged in the greater office of Apostle.

The Sacred Year has now revolved,
Accepted of the Lord,

When heaven's High Promise is fulfilled,
And Israel is Restored.

Our glad Hosannas, Prince of Peace!
Thy Welcome shall proclaim ;

And heaven's exalted arches ring
With Thy most honored Name.

The Beam that shines from Zion's Hill,
Shall lighten every land ;

The King who reigns in Salem's Towers
Shall all the world command.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Notice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl
F. Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after
publication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper
clipped from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings
are absolutely useless.
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Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
By Overseer J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Healed of Nervous Prostration.
Thouwiltkeephimin perfectpeace,
Whosemindis stayedonThee.—Isaiah2b:3.

R. R. No. 4, Albion, Indiana,
April 10,1904.

Dear Overseer Sfbicher: —I desire to add
my testimony to the thousands who witness to
God's saving, healing, and keeping power.

It is now almost thirteen years since my first
healing, and the trouble has never returned.

Later I suffered for three years from nervous
prostration, but on April 16,1899,I was healed of
that trouble in answer to my own prayers, when
asking for an evidence that I had done right in
leaving the Evangelical Lutheran church and
joining the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

The sweet thrill that passed through my body
then will never be forgotten. I gained in strength,
and was able to again take up all my work.

I know this healing was complete, as I had
never suffered an attack throughout the following
years, until April 12,1903,when through disobe
dience I again suffered a complete breakdown of
the nervous system. Again, on April i6th, God
graciously delivered me.

This time, from a human standpoint, it seemed
impossible for me to live, and for four days I was
most of the time either tossing in uncontrollable
nervous agony, or lying in complete exhaustion.

Three telegrams were sent to the General
Overseer asking for prayer. Each time God gave
relief, although healing did not come until I had
confessed my sin to an Elder of the Church, who
came in response to the General Overseer's
directions.

He showed me the fear in my heart as a sin and
a hindrance, and that 1 must fully claim God's
promises. He then prayed with me. 1 rose from
bed and sat up for an hour.

I continued to grow stronger; and now a year
has passedand I am strong, and have not had one
nervous attack since.

This winter 1 wrote you asking prayer, that I
might be kept from continually taking cold as I
have done other winters.

The result is that I have had but two colds this
winter, and they were broken up in answer to your
prayers.

1 thank you and all who have prayed for me,
but above all I praise and thank God for His hav
ing made it possible for such prayers to be offered
and answered. I am,

Sincerely, (Miss) Ella De Camp.

Delivered in Childbirth— Child Healed.
Evensoit isnotthewillofyourFather
Whichis inheaven,
That oneof theselittleonesshouldperish.—Matthew

18:14.
1320LlPPINCOTT StRKET,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, \
March 5, 1004.

Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
It is with gratitude to God our Heavenly Father,

and to you, that I write this little testimony.
We have learned to trust God and Him alone

through your teaching.
My baby was born November 18, 1902. I was

safely delivered, in answer to prayer, in a few
hours, for which I praise God.

Baby was poor and delicate, and had a project
ing navel, andwhena fewweeksold hewas ruptured
by hard crying spells.

He cried nearly day and night.
He had about eight screaming spells that lasted

from three to four hours, and when sleeping would
toss his head from side to side.

He was also oppressed by an evil spirit that
caused him to swallowrepeatedly,acting as though
he were choking when he was nursing.

We thank God that he has been healed and
delivered from all, and has grown to be well and
strong. He weighs twenty-threepounds.

We have had other healings in our family.
We thank you for your prayers, dear General

Overseer, and pray that God will keep you and
yours yet many years to preach the Everlasting
Gospel.

Yours in the Christ, (Mrs.) Cora Kester.

Confirmationof Testimony.
Beloved General Overseer:—In confirming

Sister Kester's testimony, I can say it is true. The
half is not told.

It seemed at times as though the demon would
crush out the baby s life.

But thanks be unto God, who giveth us the
victory through Jesus, the Christ!

The dear little boy is perfectly well, and growing
nicely.

Yours in the Christ, Leaanna Hann.

Healed of Weak Eyes and Measles.
If yethen,beingevil,
Knowhowtogivegoodgiftsuntoyourchildren.HowmuchmoreshallyourFatherwhichis in Heaven
Givegoodthingsto themthataskHim?—Afaithewy:u.

Richland Center, Wisconsin,)
June 13,1004.

Dear General Overseer:— I feel it a duty as
well as a pleasure to add my testimonyto the many
already given to God's power and willingness to
answer prayer. I hope it may help some one.

A few monthsago, I was takenwith inflammation
of the eyes.

Mrs. Hatch came in and prayed the Prayer of
Faith for me.

I slept well that night, and in the morning my
eyeswere healed,

I have had no trouble with them since.
We had a scourge of measles in our city, and I

was exposed to the measles,but did not know it.
I took cold at the time, but knowing God's way

of healing I took the Lord for my Physician. I
did not suffer as people usually do.

Mrs. Hatch prayed and we had a glorious
victory in the Name of the Lord.

Please continue to pray for us, that we may
grow in grace and in the knowledge of the Truth
as it is in Jesus, the Christ.

I was eleven years old June loth.
Vera Richards.

Healed of Heart Trouble.
For theJoy ofJehovahis yourstrength.—Nchcmiah8:10.

4 Upper Accommodation Road,
Leeds, Yorkshire, England,

March 30, 1904,
Dear General Overseer:—Peace to thee.
I desire to tell what God has done for me for

spirit, soul, and body through Zion teaching.
For twenty years I was a sufferer from heart

trouble and nervous debility.
I thought my suffering was God's will, until

Leaves of Healing was given to me by a friend.

I have been healed several times through the
prayers of Deacon McKell.

1 thank God that I am counted worthy to he..
member of Zion Restoration Host. I have n-i
desire but to do the Will of God.

I pray that God will bless you, your dear wife,
and son, and that you may be kept Till Jesus
Come.

Yours in the Master's service,
Selina Hanson.

Healed of Weak Back.
Thenshallthelamemanleapasanhart.—Isaiahss:^.
Haines Falls, Ulster County, R. R. No. 3,)

New York, June 19, 1904. \
Dear Overseer: —Peace to thee.
I praise God this morning for His healing power.
While attending the meetings of the New York

Visitation last fall, on the 21st day of October 1
went into the prayer-room, and an Elder prayed
for me.

I had always had a weak back. The doctor said
it was a result of kidney trouble. While the Elder
was praying, the pain left me.

When I sat down, the pain came back; hut 1
said, "God will heal me," and, when I left the
prayer-room, I experienced no pain.

I thank God I am healed. My back is well and
strong. I thank God for Zion teaching.

I am praying for our General Overseer, andall
Zion all over the world.

Your sister in the Christ, Emma Wolven.

Healed in Answer to Prayer.
AndtherewasnotonefeeblepersonamongHis tribes.-

Psalmios.37.
Orillia, Ontario, Canada, April 11, 1904.
Dear Overseer Speicher: —Your letter of

the 18th received. I wrote on the 15th for you to
pray for me. God has healed me.

I thank you for your prayers.
I believe that 1 suffered from kidney trouble.
I have not used any pork or medicine sinct

I first read Leaves of Healing.
I have trusted Jesus for all.
When I could not get answer to my prayers, I

wrote to Zion.
The letter was no sooner sent than I got relief.
Your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) Mary Quinlas.

Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200pages, issued by Zion Printing

and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, I900, during
a session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearles
exposureof Freemasonry.

"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen arii
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees ul
Masonic Devilry " ought to be read by every Led^eman. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laic
bare." The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath"
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd-Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which ispven

Buy one of these books and keep lendinpit
No honest and intelligent man can read thebook
and still remain a Freemason.

Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois. U. S. A-
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ZION'S activities are world-wide.
They also touch human life at every point.

Factories, shops, farms, railroads, stores, picks and shovels,
hammers and saws, trowels, stocks and securities, agencies,
mines, mills, forests, steamships, cattle, telegraphs and tele
phones, printing-presses, municipal, state, and national politics;
schools, colleges, tabernacles; a host of ecclesiastical and lay
workers, and the immortal spirits of hundreds of thousands,
aye, millions of men and women, youths and maidens, and
children throughout the world, are some of the things with
which, and in which, Zion works.

Never has the coordination and remarkable unity of purpose
of Zion with reference to all her varied interests been more
clearly and succinctly expressed than in the address of the
General Overseer in Shiloh Tabernacle, Lord's Day afternoon,
August 21, 1904.

The text of the discourse was taken from the words of the
rich fool in Luke 12:17, " What Shall I do?" and from the
parable of the 'ten pounds, " Do Business Till I Come."

That is the translation of the words in Luke 19:13, preferred
by Dr. Robert Young and many other scholars.

The address was the fitting complement of the two Business
Conferences held on July 2lst and 22d, during Zion's Fourth
Feast of Tabernacles, reports of which were published in full
in Leaves of Healing, Volume 15, No. 18.

The address was a remarkable review of the Ecclesiastical,
Educational, Commercial, and Political work of Zion, not from
the standpoint of statistics, but going deeper.

The man of God dealt with the great, fundamental, Divine
principles of which the facts and figures were but the visible
manifestation.

Even those who knew Zion, and understood her best,
received new light and fresh inspiration from this clear,
powerful exposition. , *

To the many present who were studying Zion, the Message
was a revelation, showing Zion's work in its true character and
extent.

Those who came to the service out of mere curiosity were
also very deeply impressed. The entire audience of about six
thousand listened to every word with the most intense interest,
many of the visitors sharing in the joyous enthusiasm with
which the sermon was received.

Notwithstanding the fact that the day was intensely warm
*ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbvtheGeneralOverseer.

and sultry, threatening the heavy showers that fell during the
afternoon and evening, several hundred came out from Chicago
on the regular and excursion trains.

Not long after the meeting began the storm broke, heavy
rains, accompanied with thunder and lightning, sweeping over
the City.

But the elements could not detract attention from the
service, which continued with increasing power up to its close.

During the taking of the offering, Zion White-robed Choir,
accompanied by Zion Orchestra, gave a very creditable
rendering of George W. Garrette's anthem, " Prepare Ye the
Way of the Lord," Deacon Conductor Thomas and Deaconess
Harriet Ware singing the solos and duet.

ShilobTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,August3X,1904.
The services were opened by Zion White-robed Choir and

Zion Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle singing as they
came the words of the

PROCESSIONAL.
Rejoice, ye pure in heart,

Rejoice, give thanks and sing;
Your festal banner wave on high,

The Cross of Christ, your King.

Refrain— Rejoice, Rejoice,
Rejoice, give thanks and sing,

Bright youth and snow-crown'dage,
Strong men and maidens meek,

Raise high your free, exulting song,
God's wondrous praises speak.

With voice as full and strong
As Ocean's surgingpraise, 1

Send forth the hymns our fathers lov'd,
The psalms of ancient days.

Yes on, through life's long path,
Still chanting as we go;

From youth to age, by night and day,
In gladnessand in woe.

Still lift your standardhigh,
Still march in firm array,

As warriors through the darkness toil
Till dawns the golden day.

At last the march shall end
The wearied ones shall rest,

The pilgrims find their Father's house,
Jtsusalem the blest.
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766 Saturday, September 17. 19*4LEAVES OF HEALING.
At the close of the Processional the General Overseer came

upon .the platform, the people rising and standing with bowed
heads while he pronounced the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health amonu all the nations,
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

PRAISE.
The Congregation then joined in singing Hymn No. 231:

Come, Thou Almighty King,
Help us Thy Name to sing,

Help us to praise:
Father! all-glorious,
O'er all victorious.
Come, and reign over us,

Ancient of Days!

The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed:

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God, the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead, and buried:
He descended into hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascendedinto heaven,
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the Life Everlasting. Amen.
Overseer Excell then led the Congregation in repeating the

Commandments; after which the words, "Lord, have mercy
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we beseech
Thee," were chanted.

READING OF GOD'S COMMANDMENTS.
I. Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of

any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is
in the water under the earth; thoushalt notbow down thyself unto them nor
servethem; for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy untothousandsof them that
love Me and keep My commandments.

III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.

IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt notdo any work; thou, nor thy son, nor thydaughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thystrangefrthat is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah

'blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon

the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witnessagainst thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy

neighbor'swife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant,nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:

XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

The great Choir then sang the

TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.
We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledge Thee,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True, and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost, the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin;
When Thou hadst overcomethe sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.

^Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
O Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
The General Overseer then read from the Inspired Word of

God, the 1st Psalm; also in the 12th chapter of the Gospel
according to Saint Luke, verses 13 to 21, inclusive; and in the
19th chapter of the same Gospel, verses II to 27, inclusive.

The Choir then sang the Gloria.
The General Overseer announced the receipt of a cablegram

from Elder Arthur Booth-Clibborn, which stated that fifty-five
persons had been baptized in Holland. He also announced
that this was the second baptism that had been conducted
by Elder Clibborn.

Elder Cossum led in the general supplication, after which
the General Overseer followed with prayer for the Church and
people, of God everywhere, and for the sick and sorrowing
throughout the world, the Congregation uniting at the close in
repeating the Disciples' Prayer.

The General Overseer then made the announcements.
The tithes and offerings were received, after which the

General Overseer delivered his Message:

•'DO BUSINESS TILL I COME."

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be accept

able in Thy sight; be profitable unto this people; and unto all to whom
these words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming
time, Till Jesus Come. ■

For my text this afternoon I shall put together two separate
passages of Scripture; the first from the 12th Chapter of the
Gospel according to Luke, where the rich fool in the parable
says, "What shall I do?" and the second, the command of the
lord in the parable in the 19th Chapter, "Do business till I
come."

I think that it is fitting that at least once a year I preach a
Zion business sermon.

In Zion it is all business.
We put religion into our business, and we make a religion of

our business.
That is why Zion succeeds.

The Father's Business.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, when He was very young, was

reproached by Joseph and Mary for discussing with the
priests and doctors of the law in the temple.
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■ShilahTabernacle.
Lard's Oaf Afternoon, August 21, 1904 07DO BUSINESS TILL I COME:'

He said to them, when they expressed sorrow and disappoint
ment that He had grieved them by not coming on with the
caravan, "Wist ye not that I must be about My Father's
business ?"

Even then the little boy Jesus made a business of His religion.
He talked of it as a business.
Religion is a business.
It is God's business.
When you tell me that business and religion are two different

things, I know that you are a very ignorant person, and that
you know very little about God, for God is in business.

If religion means the worship and service of God, then it is
a business.

If God were not in the coal business, I should like to know
what we should do.

He made our coal for us.
If God were not in the fish business, I should like to know

what we should do.
He certainly attends to that business.
If God were not in the wheat and grain business what should

we do?
God is attending to that business also.

All Things Should Be Done in a Business-like Way.

I wish we could make people stop talking nonsense about
business.

Every activity that is right is business.
I am quite sure that if you do not make a business of your

studies while in school, you will not amount to much in the
world.

If you do not make a business of everything you enter into,
and go at it in a thorough, business-like manner, you will not
make a success of anything

One of the curses of the church are the unbusiness-like ways,
both of the ministers and of the people.

We have no difficulty in carrying on the affairs of this
Church without ever once appealing to the world.

When did Zion ever go, "cap in hand," to the world, and ask
for money?

When?
People— " Never."
General Overseer —When do the churches outside of

Zion go?
People—" All the time!"
General Overseer —That is true; they go all the time.
We do not care what kind of fellow it is— Rockefeller or

any other kind of "feller;" we do not go after him for money.

A Church that Cannot Raise the Money for Its Own Expenses
Ought to Qo Out of Business.

It has no right to be in business for God.
I venture to say that we raise more money in one week, in

the tithes of this City, than is raised by all the Congregational
and Baptist churches in Chicago put together.

I do not hesitate to say that.
I should be inclined to say that you could add the money

raised by several more denominations in Chicago, and then
you would not equal the weekly tithes of Zion City

That is why Zion's Storehouse has been able, at all times, to
care for her poor.

There never has been a time, before this City was built or
since, when the pOor of Zion have not been cared for.

There never has been a time when, to our knowledge, one
member of this Church has been a beneficiary or a dependent
upon public funds.

As far as I know, there is not one member of this entire
Church throughout the world in a prison or in a poorhouse

I do not know whether this can be said of any other church
or not, but I know it can be said of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, whose banner waves on every continent.

We Have Attended Diligently to God's Business.

We have done it ourselves.
We have not gone outside.
Not only have we attended to the business of God in caring

for the poor, and in the service of the Church, but we have been
enabled to spend hundreds of thousands of dollars in planting
the Gospel on distant shores.

I am so thankful for this!
It is wonderful, that without asking any help from any outside

people at any time, or under any circumstances, we have Lc.en
able to attend to our own affairs and to do our own work.

So before I talk about the workaday business in Zion, I
desire to say that the first business to which we have attended
has been the business of preaching the Gospel.

When any one makes an accusation against your General
Overseer to the effect that he is paying too much attention to
worldly business, will you please ask him if he knows of any
other minister who preaches as many sermons as he does?

Will you please ask him if he knows of any other minister
who has sent forth so many tens of thousands of pages of
Christian literature as he has within the last ten years?

Will you please ask him if he knows of anyone who has paid
more attention to the discipline of his church than he has?

1 do not want to give the answer.
You can get it from the man that criticizes, and I do rot fear

what the answer will be.
Zion's great work is divided into four great Departments.
The first is Spiritual and Ecclesiastical.
The second is Educational.
The third is Commercial, Financial, and Industrial.
The Fourth is Political.

Zion's Spiritual and Ecclesiastical Work.

I will not talk at length this afternoon about the Spiritual
and Ecclesiastical work.

It is doing its own talking all over the world.
Today we have a Zion Restoration Host of at least ten

thousand members.
It seems to us that if we added a great many that are doing

work who are not yet enrolled, we should have many
thousands more.

The Recorder, Elder Lee, assents to this.
I know it. to be a fact.
Where will you find a church that is only eight years old that

has a more thoroughly equipped Episcopacy?
The word episkopos means "overseer" — one that oversees.
Where will you find a more thoroughly organized Episcopacy?
Where will you find a more thoroughly organized Eldership?
Where will you find a more thoroughly organized Evangelistic

corps?
Where will yoii find a more thoroughly organized Diaconate?
Where will you find from eight to ten thousand people under

vow to go at any moment to any part of the world to do God's
work, and who do go the moment they are told?

I told one Deaconess yesterday afternoon that she had to go
to Denmark.

She accepted it with joy, and said that she would start the
next day if I said so.

So it is all the time.
The other day we sent out eight or ten to Europe, who

received their marching orders only a very few days before
they sailed.

There is no difficulty in getting obedience in Zion.
I know that you all would go if you were sent.
Every one that would obey if I said, "Go next week," stand.

[Almost the entire audience were on their feet in a moment.]
An Organization in which Is Perfect Discipline.

That is good.
Thank God!
That speaks for an organization!
They will not go blindly, nor will they be sent blindly.
This people is being prepared.
I spoke to one young man today and said, "I shall send you

to such and such a place. The climate there is the deadliest in
the world; perhaps you will die!"

His answer was, "General Overseer, if you send me I will go;
and I shall be happy to go. I shall be happy to die if God
wants my life."

We defy our critics to find a church that has an equally
thorough consecration to God, that has as perfect a discipline,
and that will not tolerate sin in its midst.

If sin gets in among us we get it out; there is no allowance
made for it.

You cannot break the Ten Commandments and stay in
Zion.

You will have to make tracks either for Peer, the city forty-
two miles north, or Babel, forty-two miles "south — Milwaukee
and Chicago.
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768 Saturday. September 17,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
We are not boasting when we say these things.
They are real, and that is why this City is what it is today.
But the Church throughout the world has the same spirit.
So far as I know, there is not one officer who is unwilling at

this moment to give his life for the Christ.
Zion's Educational Work.

Passing over the Ecclesiastical work, and just touching upon
the Educational, I will come to the third Department.

Let me say a word or two about the Educational Department.
There will be a Teachers' Institute and Conference this week,

beginning, I think, on Wednesday morning.
I desire you to pray for that.
I hope to open that Institute on Wednesday morning.
That is a remarkable work.
In this City alone, in this year 1904, we were educating

one thousand nine hundred four persons—exactly the number
of the year.

Of all the one thousand nine hundred four children, and
young men, and maidens that attended Zion Educational
Institutions this year, we lost only four by death, which is a
proportion of about two in a thousand.

You will not find, in all the world, another record of such
low death rate among children, and youths, and maidens.

I say that without any fear of contradiction.
By the goodness of God we have been able to help our young

people to get stronger bodies, clearer minds, purer hearts, and
to live holier and happier lives; so that the school and college
life of Zion has become a great joy.

Splendid Equipment.

We have a corps of teachers and professors that no one any
where in the world needs to be ashamed of.

In fact they are capable of doing work far in advance of that
which many of them are doing.

We have people teaching in the lower grades who have
taught in the higher grades elsewhere; and some who are
teaching in the grades have been principals of schools.

It is an exceedingly delightful thing to know that we have
such a splendidly equipped Educational Service.

As Overseer Brasefield is not here today, I desire to say that,
as my assistant, and as the actual working head of the Educa
tional department, we have in him one of the brightest, most
scholarly, and up-to-date men in the world.

He is bright, happy, and splendidly disciplined; and he can
play with the boys, too.

Almost the last time I saw him in Zion City he was acting as
umpire in a game of baseball.

He and my son, whom I claim to be as well-educated a man
as there is in this City, are just as happy with the boys as if
they were the humblest of them.

It is very delightful to see how well-behaved, and how
splendidly both youths and maidens act while at their games.

Very seldom do we have any trouble with them in any way.
The parents, too, for the most part, are cooperating with us.
There are some exceptions, I am sorry to say; but they are

mostly of recent coming, and have not yet got into the right
way of doing things.

We are looking forward to a good school year.
It will not be long before Zion College will be a large

institution.
We have now in the various schools associated with it several

hundred young men and women, and the day is not far distant
when we shall see the University of Zion begin to appear.

That will be when our College is thoroughly furnished; then
we can bring our pupils up, not only to the gates of the
University, but we can do much work in the various depart
ments of the University.

We are, then, doing business in the schools.

Those from Other Countries Carefully Taught the English Language.

In a very remarkable way we are improving the defective
education of many that have come from foreign countries — in
many cases, however, not so much defective education as a
lack of knowledge of the English language.

We have seventy nationalities in this City, and one of the
remarkable things is that, except for here and there a little
foreign accent in their talk, you would not know it.

The people, although of many nationalities, are one in
sentiment.

But we have some people that like to have a German
meeting.

Somehow, they seem to think, that God Almighty hears
prayer better when it is prayed in German.

Therefore we have German Elders and German meeting
in connection with those who can very much better worship
God in their own native tongue; especially the older peopk-,

Who have not learned to pray in English, but who under
stand us.

They are here today, and always attend these services to
listen to my addresses.

They say that somehow they understand my English.
A Belgian lady, who was accused of seeking for Baptism and

fellowship when she did not know any English, said, "I do
understand !"

"How do you understand Dr. Dowie when he preaches?"
she was asked

"I understand him," she replied, "because I know a number
of words, such as Jesus, salvation, sin, hell, heaven, death,
life, hope, love, joy, and peace; and I waich for these words.
Then I watch the Doctor, for he preaches with his whole
body."

She was right.
This year we are providing more and more for the Manual

Training School, and for the Night School, and for those
studies which the young men and women can take up during
the long winter nights, partly at home and partly in the College-
Building

I hope that you will be wise, and take advantage of these
opportunities of which hundreds of you took advantage last
winter.

We Now Come to the Financial, Commercial, and Industrial
Enterprises of Zion.

We have come to the conclusion, as a people, that the banks
of the worldly cities should not be allowed to get our money;
and that the World, the Flesh, and the Devil shall not be
allowed to control it, while we stand by and see it disappear, as
some people's money has disappeared.

We do not see why, with the little God-given capacity we
have, we cannot use our own money in our own Bank, in
buying goods for our own stores, and in manufacturing, at a
profit, something that nearly every one wants — articles that are
of high grade, and that we have no difficulty in selling.

Zion Largely Engaged in Manufacturing.

We do not see any reason why we should not have our own
planing-mill, and make our own doors, and sash, and windows,
and various other things.

We see no reason why we should not make our own soap.
We see no reason why we should not make our own baking-

powder, especially as we can make the very best in the
country.

We see no reason why we should not make our own candy,
and thus prevent poisoning our children with mineral coloring
and chemical poisons found in candies purchased of* outside
firms.

There is not an atom of poison in the coloring used in our
candies.

We see no reason why, with the capacity we have, we should
not continue making the very best lace of its kind in the world;
the very best candy of its kind in the world; and the very best
soap of its kind in the world; as well as to build our own houses
and make our own brick, as we have plenty of good clay.

We do not see why we should be reviled by a lazy church
and an envious world for doing that which we have a perfect
right to do, and which vvc can do well.

We must work for our board; and if we can make a profit
in our work, why should we hand over the profit to those who
spend it for beer and skittles, and for gambling, theaters, and
harlots.

Why the General Overseer's Requests Are Granted.

I should like to get several million dollars during the next few
weeks; and I have never asked God for a definite thing that I
did not get.

I do not ask for unreasonable things, nor do I ask them
unseasonably.

I shall get that for which I ask, for several reasons: first,
because the Lord has need of it; second, because the Citv we
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Day Afternoon,August 21,1904 769"DO BUSINESS TILL I COME."

are building and His people have need of it; and third, because
our investments are sound and valuable.

Zion Has Never Been in the Mendicant Business.

I dislike to say this, but I will, nevertheless, namely: that
Zion has never gone into the streets and struck a big drum, and
then held out a tambourine and said, "Give us money, for if
you do not we shall almost starve. We must find money to pay
the rent of our hall, and for all our other expenses, and we
cannot get a bite to eat until we have paid our expenses."

It is a horrible shame that the General of the Salvation Army
should turn that organization into an army of beggars and
mendicants.

Shame!
When Zion sends out Elders, Evangelists, Deacons, or

Deaconesses, she never tells them to dun the people for
money.

We provide them with money for their board and clothing,
and for hall rent.

We say to them, "Go and preach the Gospel, and tell these
people that you want their hearts for God, and that you do not
care a snap whether they give you their money or not; all you
want is that they shall do right."

Then these officers go; but not as a band of mendicants.
If we can carry on this work only by making the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion a band of mendicants, then it shall be
disbanded.

I am no general of a beggar army.
I do not need to beg.

Large Loans from the Outside Refused.

We earn what we have.
We use our own money, and we have been very unwilling to

use any one else's.
The heads of the Financial Department will bear me witness

that I have frequently refused money —as much as half a
million dollars at a time — when it was offered to me at less
interest than I was paying my people.

I refused it, because I did not want people outside to have
such large interests in any Zion Institution.

These stocks which are now being offered are offered first to
our own people.

We could go into the market and get all the money
Zion wants for half the interest that will be paid to these
stockholders; but I should rather give my people as much as
possible of what we earn than to give the world half the sum
and let our people invest their money elsewhere.

I tell you today that the people had better hurry up; because
there is no excuse for further delay, for there is no question
that sufficient time has elapsed to test the capacity of Zion for
doing successful business.

Zion Stocks Have Never Decreased in .Value, but Are Constantly
Increasing.

I call your attention to the Business Conference reports,
published in Volume XV., No. 18, of Leaves of Healing.

I will not repeat the statements made therein, but will say
briefly that no estate has ever grown in value so steadily, day
after day and week after week, with no temporary or permanent
decrease in value.

No matter what attacks have been made upon us, Zion stocks
have never fallen below par; and today two of them are
quoted, and are selling freely, at a premium of ten per cent.

I may tell you frankly, that some of them will go up to
fifteen and twenty per cent, at the time I have specified in the
Editorial Notes in Leaves of Healing of August 20th.

We can easily sell them to the world at that rate.
If some of our stocks were put upon the stock market now

they would be quoted very readily at one hundred twenty-five
and one hundred thirty.

I determined, from the very beginning, that I would give our
own people the full advantages of our united energy, intelli
gence, and cooperation.

There are no strikes in Zion City.
There cannot be!
If there were .1 strike it would merely be the people's

clinching their fists and striking their own faces.
Everything in this City is designed for the benefit of all.

General Overseer Accepts But Five Per Cent, of Increment of
Value as His Portion.

I am sure that none of you doubt for a moment the statement
made by our late General Counsel, Mr. Packard, and confirmed
by our present General Counsel, that I have provided that,
should I depart from this life tonight, ninety-five per cent, of
this vast estate would belong absolutely to Zion.

All I have of it is-five per cent, of the increment of value.
That was allowed me from the beginning.
My people desired that I should take the tithe; but I said,

"No;" and I have been abundantly satisfied with my five per
cent, and God's goodness to me throughout the years.

I say again from this platform, that it is an infernal lie that

I, John Alexander Dowie, or any of my family, take one penny
out of the tithes and offerings; nor have we for years.

Today I could write my check for a very large balance that
the bank would owe me if I reckoned my proportion at ten per
cent. — the amount allowed the high priest under the Mosaic
Law — instead of the five per cent, which I now take.

Any person who talks about my prosperity's being dependent
in any degree upon your tithes and offerings is talking nonsense.

Indeed, the tithes and offerings have been insufficient to carry
on the work, and I have had the joy of being the largest
contributor to that fund.

I say, with great thanksgiving in my heart, that God has
richly blessed me.

Many who have died have left their entire estates to me.
Many now living have made wills by which properties, when

they have passed away, will be added to my personal estate.
YVe now have quite a department that takes care of the

annuities which I have given under trust deed.

I thank God for the riches which He has poured into my lap;
for they have enabled me to do very much good.

Whoever else has envied me, my people never have, at any
moment.

Have you?
People—" No."

Poverty Not a Blessing, but a Curse.

General Overseer — I do not believe, for a moment, that
poverty is a good thing.

It is an abominable lie to say that poverty is a good thing.
You may ask, "When did God say that it was not? Was not

the Christ very poor?"
Yes, but He who was rich beyond all human comprehension,

became poor for your sakes, "that ye through His poverty
might become rich."

He wants us to be rich.
Jesus said, Verily I say unto you, There is no man that hath left house,

or brethren, or sisters, or mother, or father, or children, or lands, for My
sake, and for the Gospel's sake,

But he shall receive a hundredfold now in this time, houses,andbrethren,
and sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands, with persecutions;and in
the world to come eternal life.

1 The Steady Increase in Value of Zion's Estate.

Never, in the history of real estate, has there been so steady,
so constant, and such an unwavering, onward progress in value
as in that of Zion.

God has blessed Zion, so that in point of values we would
not th'nk of exchanging this estate for twenty-five million
dollars.

We are not talking nonsense, and we have no desire to
exaggerate.

If the difficulties were insuperable we would say the same.
Impossible has no meaning in Zion.
All things are possible to him that believeth.
We have never doubted.
We have never taken a crooked path; nor have we ever

consciously exaggerated.
In the statements made in the reports of the Business

Conferences concerning Zion's position, values were consid
erably underestimated, and that was done purposely.

We do not profess that they are absolutely correct.
However, if the whole truth were told, it would be better foi

us; not worse.
In conducting a great industry there are certain reasons why

it is not desirable that the profits should be known while the
process of securing the business is still going on.
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770 Saturday, September IT, 1994LEAVE J OF HEALING.
Why Large Profit Is Made in Zion Lace Industries.

I believe that we have reached the point in the manufacture
of lace where, with increased capital, we can command a
business of from twenty to thirty million dollars a year.

If I told you that all the profit we should make on that would
be twenty-five per cent. I should lie, because the profit would
be immensely larger.

Twenty-five per cent, on thirty million dollars would be seven
and a half million dollars; but we do not intend to work for such
a low profit.

We can make a better profit.
We have sixty-five per cent, duty in our favor to start with;

and, besides, we can make better lace than the lace makers of
Nottingham.

We run our machines by electricity, whereas their machines
are run by steam; and we do under one roof what they usually
do under four or five.

We will, by the grace of God, win the American trade; then
we will cross to England, France, and Australia.

By the grace of God, we have already made our one pound
earn more than ton pounds; for the lands of Zion have
absolutely increased in average value more than twenty times.

No Pig Raisers Tolerated in Zion.

I say to Zion everywhere, "Come out of these pig-soaked
farms. Stop raising pigs and growing tuberculosis, trichinosis,
cancer, scrofula, and all kinds of dirt and muck in the form of
pig, and then sending them down to market for people to eat."

I wonder that you are not ashamed of yourselves.
How can you be called Christians when you know that you

are selling diseased pork, and making a profit out of people's
miseries?

You miserable wretches!
I do not want you in Zion — not one of you who will grow

pr>rk and sell it for the glory of the Devil and the destruction
of humanity.

It is a horrible thing!
I should just as soon preach to a goat as to a man or woman

full of pork.
It is a dirty, filthy thing, and breeds every kind of

abomination.
If there are any farmers in Zion who have pigs on their

farms, who intend to continue to keep them, I ask for their
resignations, because God has said,

Their flesh ye shall not eat, and their carcases ye shall not touch; they
.ire unclean unto you.

We do not want growers of that uncleanness to be in Zion.
We have no place for the pig raiser, the whisky maker, the

tobacco grower, or the producer of any dirty or unclean thing
that defiles humanity.

Ycu farmers cannot make, at the most, an average of over
five or six per cent, on your farms, and you see what can be
made by putting your money in Zion Investments.

All Can Be Zion Business Messengers.

God helping us, we can do better and better every year, now
that the initial expenses have been met and the foundations
laid.

1 thank God and take courage.
Every one of you should be a special Zion business

messenger this year; especially in the next few weeks.
I constitute you all Special Zion Business Messengers.
Send out to your friends, far and near, the copy of Leaves

of Mealing to which I have already referred, and send with it
a letter, telling them that you know these things to be true;
and thus encourage and help them.

You will not encourage and help them in saying that Zion
is going to the dogs, and that every one is leaving,

The fact is, you cannot find a house to rent in the whole
City.

That does not look as if it were going to the dogs, does it?
If we begin at once, as we intend doing, to build Shiloah

Tabernacle and some other large buildings, we shall certainly
have to build more dwelling-houses, for we have no accom
modations for more workmen.

I want to kill the lie that has been told all over the world
that Zion City went to the dogs while I was away, and that
even since my return and after the Feast of Tabernacles people
have flocked out of the City so that there were empty houses
everywhere.

I have looked for these empty houses, but have not seen
them.

The Treatment Future Grumblers Will Receive.

Let us squelch the grumbler.
Let him or her get out as quickly as possible.
I do not propose to help grumblers by paying them a big

profit on their properties, nor do I propose to let you help
them.

Let Mr. and Mrs. Grumbler, and all the little Grumblers, get
as much for their properties as will enable them to leave with
the amount of money that they came in with, and no more.

I object to Zion's putting a premium upon grumblers.
We have done too much of this.
We have given the grumbler a great deal of money, and got

him out because we needed the property, and could make use
of it; but I direct my people to do it no more.

We have not had many grumblers, but they have taken out
much more than they put in.

I defy you to find one person that went out with less than
he had when he came in; but I can tell you of many who have
gone out with more than they had when they came in, and who
have lost every dollar since they left.

Those who have not already lost everything are not
prospering.

Not one person that has lied about Zion and gone out has
prospered, and not one will.

God will take care of that.
Those who have gone out are very few, comparatively; but

there is no use in saying that there have not been some.
But not one has gone out fighting against Zion that was not

a liar or a hypocrite, and sometimes a thief.
I say to all, far and wide, Take no stock in these grumblers.
Men are to be found that have gone to New York, to

Boston, to Vancouver, to Seattle, or elsewhere, .who say ugly
things about Zion.

Why?
Because they were expelled from Zion for their vices, or for

some form of sin.
They lie when they say that they went out of Zion because

she had failed.
Let any one in the world demand of those that went, "Did

you lose a dollar?" and sec if they can truthfully say that
they did.

The business of Zion stands upon a strong foundation.
A "Pearl of Great Price."

Our Lord, Jesus, the Christ, in one of His business parables
said that "the Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a man that is a
merchant seeking goodly pearls: and having found one pear!
of great price, he went and sold all that he had, and bought it."

W'e have those of you in Zion who have been just like thiit
merchantman. You sought something good and you found it
in Zion.

Then you sold all that you had, and got as much as you
could of the "goodly pearl " in Zion.

I am very thankful that we have the Pearl of a Perfect
Salvation, the Pearl of Divine Healing, the Pearl of Holy
Living, the Pearl of a Good Education, the Pearl of a Sound
Business, and the Pearl, above all things, of a Clean, Sound,
Healthy City, where the Devil is kept out as much as possible.

Here it is easy to do right and difficult to do wrong; because
the people that want to do wrong in Zion are dealt with very
quickly, and if they persist in wrong-doing they must go.

A Boon to All True Parents.

One feature of Zion, to us who are fathers and mothers, is
the best of all, namely: we have a City where our children, our
youths, and our maidens can go down our streets, and not be
insulted by the harlot's invitation, or the whoremonger's
suggestion; they never hear blasphemy nor have the stinking
tobacco smoke puffed in their faces; nor do they find in our
City those who are paid by the World, the Flesh, and the
Devil, to drag them to hell.

The filthy billposter has no place in Zion.
The filthy theatrical display has no place in Zion.
We can do without Mephistopheles, the Devil; and Faust, the

doctor; and Marguerite, the harlot.
Our young people have become passionately fond of the Holy

Inspiration of the Heavenly Music; and I believe we shall have
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in Zion the most glorious music that the Church in any age has
produced.

I am happy about it all.
Zion'* Part In Politics.

My last point is that we have done political business in Zion
for God.

We belong to neither the Democrats, Republicans, Prohibi
tionists, nor Populists.

We are Theocrats.
The Prohibition Party does not go far enough for us; it seeks

to prohibit the manufacture and sale of alcdhol.
We go much farther.
We work to prohibit the manufacture and sale of tobacco, of

opium, of morphine, and of cocaine, as well as of every drug
that destroys; and, by the grace of God, we are determined to
accomplish it.

We do not intend to be linked to any political party; neither
do we intend to throw away our votes. 1

Zion Will Cast Her Vote for Theodore Roosevelt.

When we have the opportunity of electing one of the best
men, morally and religiously: one of the bravest and most
astute statesmen, who is a warrior in the truest and best sense
of the word, and a man of peace, we make the most of that
opportunity.

I call upon Zion everywhere to cast their votes this fall for
Theodore Roosevelt. [Applause.]

I know what I am talking about.
That other great party is insincere.
They agreed to the gold standard after they had crossed the

Rubicon, and found that their candidate would not stand upon
any other condition.

In a business sermon I have a right to speak of this.
You cannot trust them with the fiscal policy of the United

States of America.
They are a pack of dishonest statesmen.
They are not honest about the tariff.
They are not honest about the gold.
They are not honest about the civil service.
They are not honest about anything.
The only thing they are after is to ride their Democratic

donkey into the White House; they want office.
As the Prophet of God, I may as well tell them that they

will not get it —not this year. [Applause.]
To cast our vote so as to imperil the return of President

Roosevelt, would mean great injury to Zion.
I say this with all respect for hundreds of thousands of

excellent Christians who belong to the Democratic party, the
Prohibition party, and the Populist party.

I have no quarrel with them.
I desire to say this about Mr. Bryan, to whose fiscal heresies

I very much object, he did not wait until all the convention
had voted before declaring his policy.

He was a brave man, and outlined his policy to the people
before the Democratic convention was held.

Who Is Alton B. Parker?

But this Parker, of whom no one had ever heard, except that
he was a successful local lawyer and a good judge, never had
any experience in the government of the people.

He has not even been a mayor!
What has he done?
Roosevelt has one of the most brilliant of records.
He served the •people as a police commissioner when there

was nothing to be gained from it, personally.
He did splendid work in New York.

I recognize the Christianity and the sincerity, as well as the
crass ignorance of many Christian people who belong to the
Democratic party.

The Apparent Fatuity and Blindness of the South.

I recognize the infatuation of the Southern States, whose
people seem to consider that it would be almost an impossibility
for them to vote any other than the Democratic ticket.

I am surprised that the far-seeing statesmen of the South do
not see that the time has come for the Southern States to
become the great manufacturing section of this country,
especially in textile fabrics

I am amazed that they should still hold to the policy which

compels them to send their raw materials to Europe, when
they could send them out manufactured, thus bringing in

twenty dollars where they now get one, and successfully
competing with other nations that now buy their raw cotton for

a few cents a pound.

I am amazed at the fatuity of the people that will not see
that the time has come to break with that fiscal heresy, Free
Trade.

I am amazed that some of them still hold to the idea of a

depreciated currency, and vote for the payment of all public
and private debts in dollars that would not be worth more than
forty-five cents, if their fiscal heresies were to prevail.

I am amazed at the wilful stupidity and blindness of people
that will not face the facts.

I say to Christians of the South, You are no doubt good and
sincere people, but you have shut your eyes so long that now
you cannot see.

By the grace of God, let them be opened.

President Roosevelt a Man of Peace.

There is no use talking the nonsense of which we have heard
so much —about the warlike policy of the President.

I have the honor of a slight personal friendship with, or
knowledge of, the President; and I believe that His Excellency
would bear with me in making public some parts of a conver
sation that took place between us when I saw him last
November.

I told him that there were many who were afraid that he was
too bellicose, personally, and that his policy would be too
belligerent and warlike.

I shall never forget the earnestness with which he said, "I
thank you for telling me that, and I want to disabuse your
mind of the idea.

"I am not bellicose, personally, nor do I want a belligerent
policy."I want peace in our time."I want progress."I want prosperity; but I do want to be able to maintain the.
peace of the world, and especially the peace of America."I look upon the navy of the United States as a great naval
police, in the interests of all nations, and especially of our own."

These, as far as I can remember them, were the brave, strong
words of the President; and I am persuaded that he meant
every one of them.

I believe him to be a man of peace, and not a man of war.
But there may yet come a time in this country when he will

have to be the Man on Horseback, and put down bloodshed
and revolution in our streets.

The day may come when he will have to stand as Com
mander-in-chief at the head of the Army and put down that
Rebellion against all Law and Order, an example of which is, at
the present time, being shown in our city of Chicago.

I Speak With Great Kindness Concerning the Strikers.

I am not by any means a friend of the packers.

I believe that many of them are packers of disease, of death,
and of damnation.

I believe that they pack that unspeakable hog when they
know it is diseased.

.1 believe that multitudes of people are mourning, because of
the horribly-diseased food that is sent out from the Chicago
Stockyards.

I believe, too, that for the most part, the packers are without
any personal interest in the prosperity, sobriety, and happiness
of their employees.

I think that, in some respects, the case made out by Mr.
Donnelly was a very strong one, in which he showed that the
packers had been accelerating the rate of speed in the killing'
of the cattle to such an extent that they were destroying the
power of the men to work at all, by the tremendous rate at
which they were forcing them forward to earn anything.

I have no doubt whatever that much is to be said on the side
of the working classes.

Action of the Strikers, which, if Continued, Will Array All Good
Powers Against Them.

But this I will say, "impugn it whoso list," that the declara
tion of unions that men shall not be allowed to work unless
they belong to those unions is a declaration that is nothing
short of revolution and anarchy.
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772 Saturday. September 17. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
If it comes to this, that we arc to be ruled by trades unions,

then the Constitution of the United States must be revised, or
some of us will feel that we had better change a flag that
makes us dependent upon the whims of a mass of ignorant
men, led oftentimes, though not always, by self-seeking, greedy,
and unscrupulous leaders.

No one has heard me say, and no one shall hear me say, an
unkind word about the men engaged in the struggle that is
being carried on at the Chicago Stockyards; but I do say that
the murdering of non-union workmen; the maiming, injuring,
and insulting of women; and the stealing of cattle, and the
boycotting of all business, is the very way to make the strikers
lose thei"r cause; as everything that stands for Law and Order
must be against them, even if their cause is a good one.

I would censure them, and stop publication.
The next thing I would do would be to clean out all the

justice shops of Chicago, and put in men who would give
righteous decisions. [Applause.]

Next, I would clean out Mayor Harrison and all his lot,
and have a new "stock, lock, and barrel," in the City Hall.
[Applause.]

Next, I would close every wholesale and retail liquor shop,
and every brewery and distillery in Chicago.

Wouldn't that make an eruption?
Then I would close every tobacco shop.
I would close all those dirty, low, theatrical dives; and I

would give the people a complete rest from the theaters.
I would also send out an edict that we would do without the

I feel deep sympathy for them.
I feel deep sorrow for them.
The greatest foe of the working classes is not their

employers; it is themselves.

How Chicago Should Be Renovated.

If I were appointed dictator of that city today, and if I had
the power to compel the people to obey, I would have every
one at work tomorrow morning, or just as soon thereafter as
possible.

I would close, first of all, the newspaper offices [applause],
the American " Cesspool " for instance, which is inciting the
people to riot and murder, and which is patting on the back
those that have been leading murderous attacks.

I would immediately come down upon such papers.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF Z

drug-stores and the doctors, except for sanitary purposes.
[Applause.]

Then, with the savings effected from all these things, I
would guarantee to feed, clothe, educate, and make as happy
as good social conditions could make them, every man,
woman, and child in Chicago; and I would not fail in the
undertaking. [Applause.]

But I suppose all that is some distance away yet.
But you may now know something of what will happen when

the Lord comes and perhaps says, "John Alexander Dowie, go
and carry out in Chicago what you said in Shi!oh Tabernacle,
on the afternoon of August 21, 1904."I would not ask Him what support He would send with me.
for I know that my Lord would never give me a responsibility
like that without backing me with all His Divine power.
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THE CALLING OF THE TWELVE. 773

When the Christ Returns.

It is a good time that is coming, when, after the Christ
returns to reign, every city of the world will have a dictator
like that, sent out from the King at Jerusalem.

You know that I can do only a limited amount of work while
I am in this body; but I am coming back.

How often the press has said of me, "He is gone! He will
never come back! "

But every time I answered, "I will come again;" and I came.
I tell the scoffing press, the scoffing pulpit, the scoffing

preacher, and such of the scoffing people as still scoff — I tell
them all: You may scoff on, but if you hear that my spirit has
left this body, to enter the spiritual, celestial, and incorruptible

do, or say, or threaten. Forgive what has been amiss in my life, and give
me power now to do my part in Zion. For Jesus' sake.

Did you mean it?
People — " Yes."
General Overseer —Then live it.
The Congregation then remained standing while the Choir

and Officers marched out singing the Recessional, "The
Church's One Foundation."

The General Overseer then pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil.. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.

<

CITY, AUGUST i, 1904.

body, do not forget that I am gone only for a little time, and
that when Jesus comes back, I hope, Zion Restoration Host and
I will come back with Him.

When we come back, we will have better bodies, and purer
spirits, and we will be able to do the work that the Lord has
for us to do.

Meanwhile, we have to do our work now, and do it as well
as we can.

All that are determined to do it, and not grumble, stand and
let me see you.

Let us pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as 1am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs. Help me to be earnest,to be true-
hearted, ;;nd to do right in Thy sight, regardless of what men may think, or

The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

RESTORATION MESSAGE NO. 96.♦reportedbys.e. c, o.r., a. c. r., anda. w.k.

When God's Prophet of the Restoration came on the plat
form at the close of the Processional Lord's Day afternoon,
August 28, 1904, he faced an audience of about five thousand,
very many of whom were visitors in the City.

The day was an example of ideal summer weather.
Large numbers of people from Chicago and other nearby
•ThefollowingreportliasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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774 Saturday, September 17, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
cities had taken advantage of the occasion to visit the City of
Zion and to attend 'the Great General Assembly in Shiloh
Tabernacle.

The regular excursion train brought hundreds from Chicago
alone, while carriages, automobiles, bicycles, and other trains
on the railroad had brought hundreds of others.

The man of God had a Message for them all.
It was a declaration of the Universal and Eternal Supremacy

of the Kingdom of God.
It was not an abstract, philosophical discussion of the Power

and Authority of God, but, a direct, powerful, simple,
Scriptural Proclamation that dealt, in an intensely practical
manner, with the Hearts, Homes, Vocations, and Avocations
of the people present.

It was not a message to tickle the ears, to please the fancy,
to delight by its eloquence, or to excite intellectual admiration
and wonder; but a Message, the whole end and aim of which
was to get results.

It was clear from the deep earnestness of the speaker that
he preached the Gospel of the Kingdom of God for no other
purpose than to get men and women into that Kingdom and
that Kingdom into them.

This was the reason why those who had come because drawn
by mere idle curiosity, simply to see and hear a man of whom
they had read much, found that this man had a Message for
them personally, and that he was driving that Message home
by the power of God's Spirit to their heart of hearts.

This was the reason why they sat with enchained attention
throughout the entire service, and why so large a number of
them rose with God's people at the close of the Message to
express their desire and determination to obey the Rule of God.

But the Message of the afternoon was not alone for strangers
and visitors in the City.

The General Overseer had some very important words for the
members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

He had already announced that some very important
declarations, especially concerning the Apostolic Office in the
Church of God, were to be made on Lord's Day, September
i8th.

It was with these declarations in view that the man of God
spoke some very significant words, during the course of his
Message.

The Christ chose His Apostles from among humble fisher
men and tax-gatherers, immediately after calling upon His
disciples to pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth laborers
into His harvest.

Once more the fields are white unto the harvest, and the
laborers are few.

It is time for prayer to the Lord of the harvest that He send
forth laborers.

There were several incidents of interest and power during the
service.

One was a unique, but peculiarly effective, political move by
the General Overseer, who is also the leader of the Theocratic
party.

As is well known, that party has in the present campaign
endorsed the candidacy of Theodore Roosevelt for President
of the United States.

All those who would from now until election time pray every
day for his election were asked to stand. The response was
almost unanimous, even the women and children, who could
not aid by their votes, pledging their prayers.

Another incident was at the close of the meeting, when, for
the benefit of the visitors present, those who had been healed
through faith in Jesus testified to the fact by rising. Probably
over four thousand people were on their feet.

Music at this service was worthy of special mention.

While the audience was gathering, Zion City Band rendered
a very delightful selection, peculiarly appropriate to a religious
service, in a manner that bespoke both musical talent and
conscientious training.

While the tithes and offerings were being taken, Zion White-
robed Choir showed its excellence in the rendering of "Lovely
Appear."

At the close of the service, the audience was deeply touched
by the responsive singing of "Art Thou Weary, Art Thou
Languid?" by two sections of Zion Junior Choir, seated in the
galleries on either side of the platform.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,August28,1904.
The, service was begun with the Processional, "Crown Him

with Many Crowns," and was followed with the usual Invocation,
after which Hymn No. 27, from Gospel Hymns, was sung.

The recitation of the Apostles' Creed and the Command
ments, and the singing of the Te Deum Laudamus was followed
by Scripture reading and exposition.

The General Overseer read from the Inspired Word of God,
from the Book of Psalms, 19th chapter, and in the Gospel
according to St. Matthew, the 9th chapter, beginning with the
18th verse, and reading through the 21st verse, "For she said
within herself, If I do but touch His garment, I shall be made
whole," when he paused to say:

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

Thp margin has a better reading for those last words: " I
shall be saved whole."

She knew that her spirit was confident in the Christ, but she
wanted healing for her body.

We are composed of more than spirit; we are spirit, soul, and
body —a tripartite nature.

She had the intense desire that, while in the flesh, she should
be saved whole.

But Jesus turning and seeing her said, Daughter, be of good cheer; thy
faith hath made thee whole. And the woman was made whole from that
hour.

And when Jesus came into the ruler's house, and saw the flute players,
and the crowd making a tumult,

He said, Give place: for the damsel is not dead, but sleepeth. And they
laughed Him to scorn.

But when the crowd was put forth,—
The words " put forth " is scarcely strong enough, for exeblethe

(ifrfikijOr)) means thrown out; and I believe that the Lord
threw them out.

It is the only thing to be done with a certain class of
people who would mock at the Message of the Christ Himself,
even in the house of mourning.

They were thrown out, and not with a gentle push either. It
was a deliberate, strong, powerful hand that threw* them out.

This crowd of mockers was put out of the house, and He
entered in and took the damsel by the hand, and she rose.

But when the crowd was put forth, He entered in, and took her by the
hand; and the damsel arose.

And the fame hereof went forth into all that land.
And as Jesus passedby from thence, two blind men followed Him, crying

out, and saying, Have mercy on us, Thou Son of David.
And when He was cume into the house, the blind men came to Him: and

Jesus saith unto them, Believe ye that 1am able to do this? They say unto
Him, Yea, Lord.

Then touched He their eyes, saying, According to your faith be it done
unto you.

And their eyes were opened. And Jesus strictly charged them,
The marginal reading is "Jesus sternly charged them, saying,"

An Unpardonable Sin.
And their eyes were opened. And Jesus strictly charged them saying,

See that no man know it.
But they went forth, and spread abroad His fame in all that land.
And as they went forth, behold, there was brought to Him a dumb man

possessedwitli a devil.
And when the devil was cast out, the dumb man spake: and the multi

tudes marveled, saying, It was never so seen in Israel.
But the Pharisees said, By the prince of the devils casteth He out devils.
It is an unpardonable sin to say that the Lord is possessed

with a devil; it is the sin that has no forgiveness.
It is made more clear, perhaps, in the corresponding passage,

the 3d chapter of Mark, from the 22d through the 30th verse.
^Becausethey said, He hath an unclean spirit.

•
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To say that the Lord Jesus, the Christ, has an unclean spirit,
and to ascribe the works of God to the Prince of Devils, is an
unpardonable sin.

And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their
synagogues, and preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom, and healing all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness.

But when He saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion for
them, because they were distressed and scattered, as sheep not having a
shepherd.

Then saith He unto His disciples, The harvest truly is plenteous, but the
laborers are few.

Pray ye thereforethe Lord of the harvest,that He will send forth laborers
into His harvest.

And He called unto Him His twelve disciples, and gave them authority
over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of diseaseand
all manner of sickness.

Now the names of the twelve apostles are these: The first, Simon, who is
called Peter, and Andrew, his brother; James, the son of Zebedee,and John,
his brother;

Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew, the publican; James,
the son of Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus;

Simon, the Cananasan,and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed Him.
These twelve Jesus sent forth.
The General Supplication was then offered by Overseer Jane

Dowie, after which the General Overseer prayed for the sick
and sorrowing, and this was followed with the chanting of the
Disciples' Prayer by the Choir and Congregation.

After announcements were made and the tithes and
offerings were received, the General Overseer delivered his
Message:

i
THE CALLINQ OF THE TWELVE.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of mv mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every tana, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
And Jesus went about all the cities and the villages, teaching in their

synagogues, and preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom, and healing all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness.

But when He saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion for
them, because they were distressed and scattered, as sheep not having a
shepherd.

Then saith He unto His disciples, The harvest truly is plenteous, but the
laborers are few.

Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He send forth laborers
into His harvest.

And He called unto Him His twelve disciples, and gave them authority
over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of disease
and all manner of sickness.

In the 36th verse, the marginal reading is
,

"They fainted
and were tired, and lay down, because they were distressed
and scattered, as sheep not having a shepherd."

Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, carried on His mission on this
•arth in the most orderly way.

Anything that is Divine can never be disorderly.
That Which Is Disorderly Is Always Devilish.

If there is a disorderly boy or girl; if there is one disorderly
member of this Choir; if there is one disorderly member of the
Church, can he or she be of God?

Surely not!
Disorder belongs to the Devil.
Disorderly people are always devilish
They are not Divinely led.
God is the Author, not of confusion, but of Divine and

Perfect Order.
The strength of our work in Zion is in proportion to its

orderly character.

I am pleased that, for the most part, we do have perfect
order.

When Jesus, the Christ, went about His ministry, He went
about doing three things — teaching, preaching, and healing.

The first in importance is teaching.

Preaching Is of Little Importance Compared With Teaching.

The Christ was first of all a great Teacher, then a great
Preacher, and then a great Healer —the Healer of every malady
of humanity in spirit, soul, and body.

He went about teaching in their synagogues, and preaching
the gospel of the republic? Was that it?People—"The Gospel of the Kingdom of God."

General Overseer —There is no gospel of the republic, or
of the autocracy, or democracy.

The only Gospel that the Christ came to preach was the
Gospel of the Monarchy of God, the Kingdom of God, the
Theocracy, the Rule of God.

He went about teaching in their synagogues and preaching
the Gospel of the Kingdom, and healing every sickness and
every disease among the people.

He went about doing these things, because He came for the
purpose of removing all darkness from the human spirit, the
human soul, and the human body.

He desired that all darkness, and sin, and sickness be taken
away from all mankind.

Hence His first work was teaching; and that teaching was
very fundamental and simple.

The First Truth Taught by the Christ.

The first truth that He taught was that He Himself had the
Authority to speak for God.

He made that abundantly plain.
He did not speak as one who was uncertain; He spoke as one

having Authority, and not as the scribes.
The scribes and Pharisees of His day were constantly

appealing to the Talmud, to the Mishna, to the Gemara, to the
tradition of the elders, and to the law of Moses; but He stood
superior to them all.

He said regarding Moses:
Ye have heard that it was said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth:
But f say unto you, Resist not him that is evil: but whosoever smiteth

thee on thy right cheek; turn to him the other also.
He said, in effect, " Do not do what Moses tells you, or what

Solomon tells you. Solomon said this and that, but a Greater
than Solomon is here."

He stood before them as the Teacher -of all teachers, putting
aside even Moses and Solomon.

Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, claimed to be, and He was, and
He is, the Teacher of the Highest, because the Teacher of
Divine, Authority.

He, Himself, never taught anything that was authoritative.
He very carefully guarded Himself in that matter.
He said:
The words that I say unto you, I speak not from Myself, but the Father

abiding in Me, doeth His works.
He declared that the words that He spoke were all the words

of the Eternal God and Father spoken through Him, the Son
of Man.

He declared that the works He did were done by God.
The words that I say unto you I speak not from Myself: but the Father

abiding in Me, doeth His works.
He came to us with the beautiful words of the Eternal

Father — His Father and our Father; His God and our God.
He, the Eternal Son, brought to us the Message of the

Eternal Father's Love, and Purity, and Power.

Qod the Head of AH Power and Authority.

He preached a Gospel which declared that God was Supreme
in everything; that the rule of His world must be the Rule of
God; that God must rule in the heart, in the head, in the feet,
in the hand, in the tongue, and in all the members of the
body.

He must be the Head of the Home.
He must rule in every room of the house, from the drawing-

room to the kitchen.
He must rule in the song that is sung.
He must be preeminent.
No home can ever be right until God rules in every part of it.
God is not invited to take any part in many homes.
Many who call themselves Christians, every day send their

wives and families from a prayerless home into a godless
world.

Many of those who pretend to be Christians never raise a

song of praise in their home; never bow in thanks to God.
These homes are not Christian homes; they are heathen.
They are worse than heathen homes.
The heathen offer libations and make sacrifices at their

feasts to some unseen power; some god.
But there are multitudes in Christian lands who call them

selves Christians and yet never offer thanks to God.
The Kingdom of God must be established in the heart and

in the home.
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Nothing Should Be Done that God Cannot Approve.

The song must be one that God can approve.
The story that is told must have in it nothing unclean or

improper— nothing that God would not approve.
The laugh may be hearty, but it must be from hearts of Purity.
When you go out into the world, the road you take must be

a Divine road.
The words that you speak must be words that God can

approve.
• You cannot tell lies. You cannot utter words of deceit.

You cannot go. into places that are improper.
You cannot enter into business relationships and partnerships

with men who are serving the World, the Flesh, and the Devil.
You cannot make companions of young men or women, no

matter how amiable or how talented they may be, if they are
not Christians; for "what concord hath the Christ with Belial?"

"What Portion Hath a Believer with an Unbeliever?"

How can you be yoked together with an unbeliever and have
a happy life? One will pull one way and the other another.

If you are a Christian you must have Christian companion
ship.

You must do all the good you can for those who are sinful
and out of the way, and endeavor to bring them to God; but
you must not make companions of them

You must not be companions in sin.
You must not be sympathizers with them in their evil

deeds. You must reprove the works of darkness.
Those that follow the Christ cannot go into secret society

lodges and listen to the nonsensical, ridiculous, and blasphemous
tilings said there! .

They cannot be present at a mock murder, such as that of
Hiram Abiff.

They cannot be present at a mock resurrection, such as that
in the Masonic Lodge, when King Solomon raises a man from
the dead. That is a shameful lie.

Secret Societies No Place for the Christian.

King Solomon never raised any one from the dead.
Before he himself died, he was dead in trespasses and sin —a

rotten, disgusting, beastly old king, with seven hundred wives
and three hundred concubines, who had led him far from God
into the worship of false gods.

He who had been so wise got into these filthy secret society
lodges — for heathen worship in -every age has been full of secret
society mysteries —and went to the Devil.

You cannot get into bad company like that, and do right.
If you walk with the Christ you must walk in the light, and

not in the darkness.
You must have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of

darkness; you must reprove them. *
The Kingdom of God demands that you walk in the light,

and be as the Christ who said, in effect, "In secret spake I
nothing. I walked in the light; I talked in the light; and My
dee"ds were done in the light."

Those who hate the light, walk in darkness and do not come
to the light, lest their deeds should be reproved; for they are
not wrought in God.

You have nothing to do with secret society lies and fables.
You cannot be a Christian and stay with them, because that

is contrary to God's command: "Come ye out from among
them, and be ye separate."

The Kingdom of God must rule everywhere.
It must rule in your social assemblies.
The Rule of the Christ must be supreme. You all know that

these secret societies are Christless and Godless.
There is no Christianity in the vaunted " Freemasonry."
There are side issues where they do talk about Him, but in

the straight thirty-three degrees of Masonry there is no Christ.
His Name cannot be mentioned, because, they say, " It would

offend those who are Mohammedans, Buddhists, Jews, and
others; and therefore the Christ cannot be named."

They have a Bible, out of which they have cut the Name of
Jesus, the Christ; for in every quotation from the Bible
that occurs in their ritual, where the Name of the Christ should
appear, it is stricken out.

No one can deny that declaration.
You have never noticed even an address or prayer by a bishop

in a Masonic assembly in which occurred the Name of Jesus,
the Christ, as our Lord and Master.

He could not without doing that which was contrary to the
demands of Masonry.

The Kingdom of Qod Should Be Within Us.

As Christians, you cannot go into assemblies where the King
does not reign; where you cannot recognize the Kingship of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ; but you can go and be a child of the
Devil.

When the Christ preached the Kingdom of God, He demanded
that that Kingdom should be within us—a Kingdom of Right
eousness, Peace, and Joy in the Holy Spirit.

He declared of those who did not confess Him before men,
but were ashamed of Him, that He should be ashamed of them
before the angels in heaven.

Therefore Christianity goes into every activity of life and
sees to it that you give sixteen ounces to the pound and
thirty-six inches to the yard.

Christianity sees to it that when you contract to give eight
hours' labor, you do not skulk and cheat your employer out of
about an hour every day.

You are a thief if you do that — a mean, shameful thief!
You have stolen your employer's money just as surely as if

you had stolen it from his pocket.
God makes you to carry conscience into everything; not only

when you are being watched, but when you cannot be seen.

Nothing that Is Evil Can Ever Belong to the Kingdom of Qod.
Hence it was that He taught the people that in their hearts,

in their homes, in their business, in their politics, and every
where, God was to be the Ruler, and rule.

If God is not the Supreme Ruler, then this world has gone
to the Devil —just in the degree that God does not rule.

The Christ, therefore, came to destroy the works of the Devil,
and as He went about doing good and healing all that were
oppressed of the Devil, His heart was saddened, for humanity
everywhere was sick in spirit, soul, and body.

He healed comparatively few, for Palestine is a little country,
and had a comparatively small population.

It is smal.er in extent than the State of Illinois, and had at
that time a smaller population.

He saw comparatively few people, for He did not go beyond
the borders of Palestine in His earthly ministry.

A Picture of the World as the Christ Saw It.
He had been healing large numbers of people, and His

heart was sore as He thought of the whole world lying beyond,
the hundreds of millions in darkest Africa, and Asia, and
Europe; for at that time our parents were in heathen darkness.

At that time the Africans along the Nile were far more
civilized than our fathers.

Our fathers were painted savages in the wilds of Europe and
Britain.

The Picts and Scots were fighting, murdering, and stealing,
and doing everything that was filthy and abominable.

They murdered their own children, and sacrificed them upon
the altars of Moloch.

Druidical human sacrifices were being made in Great Britain
at the very time when the Christ was teaching the Gospel of
the Kingdom.

Let us remember what an unclean set our fathers and
mothers were at that time.

As the Christ looked over all the world with His Divine eyes,
He was moved with compassion, because He saw the sheep
everywhere were tired and fainting, and were lying down in
their sickness, and sorrow, and misery; for they were ground
down by military oppression and extreme taxation, for the
benefit of those who were squandering the revenues of Imperial
Rome, and of even the Temple of God, in all kinds of filthy
and abominable practices.

The people were laboring, as it were, in the very fire.
They had nothing to show at the end of the year's work

except that they had fed the unclean passions of their rulers
and of the shamelessly guilty and wicked priests.

The Appointing of the Twelve Apostles.
As the Christ looked at them, His heart was moved with

compassion, and it was at that time that He turned to His
Twelve Disciples and delivered to them a little discourse con
cerning the condition of the world; and immediately after that
He took the Twelve and ordained them as Apostles.

I desire you to see the direct connection.
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THE CALLING CF THE TWELVE. 777

In the revision, the ist verse of the ioth chapter of Matthew
forms the last verse of the 9th chapter, and it is correctly
placed there.

He delivered to them an address, and I have no doubt that
it was of very considerable length.

We have only the text, as it were, of that address, "The
harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few. Pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He send forth
laborers into His harvest."

I believe that the moment He said that they began to pray.
I believe that they went at once to prayer, and when they

had done praying, He looked around and said, " I will take you."
How Jesus Laid the Foundation of His Church.

He set aside the whole majestic outward ceremonial of the
Jewish Dispensation, took these twelve simple men, and
ordained them as Apostles.

He set aside High Priests and Temple services, and took
fishermen, and an honest tax-gatherer, simple men of Northern
Palestine, men of Galilean speech without any learning of
the Rabbinical School, and ordained them to be the Twelve
Apostles.

That was the way in which He Himself answered the prayer
that the Lord of the harvest would send forth laborers into His
harvest. He began in the right way.

He laid the foundation of His Church that day.
The Church of God is founded upon the Foundation of the

Apostles and Prophets, Jesus, the Christ, Himself being the
chief Corner-Stone; and in all the Dispensations, Jewish, Patri
archal, Mosaic, and Christian, and in the Restoration, it will be
the same.

It is the Rock of Ages that underlies all systems in all ages.
In the Christian Dispensation the Church is built upon the

Apostles and Prophets.
Thus the Christ took these simple people, and made them

the Foundation Officers of His Church.
What a wonderful thing it was, as Augustine so beautifully

said, that "it pleased God in His infinite wisdom to save
philosophers by means of fishermen, and not fishermen by
means of philosophers."

It pleased God not to take these men out of great schools of
learning, but He took simple men and made them the first
Apostles.

All the Apostles Were Not Illiterate Men.

As time went on, it became necessary that men of higher
education should become Apostles.

Hence it was that such men as Paul, Barnabas, Apollos,
and others became Apostles — men who were not only pious,
but of great learning and great eloquence.

These first Apostles set the Church in order, and then
laborers were trained in the Church, and sent forth in an
orderly manner. It never has been of any use, at any time, to
send into the battle soldiers that were not trained.

You never should rest satisfied with your training in warfare.
It would be a perfect farce for Alexander to attempt today

to win a campaign with thirty thousand men, with short
swords and shields, against a million men, if the million men
were equipped as modern armies are.

Long before his phalanx could reach the opposite side they
would be mowed down by artillery; they would be blown in
pieces by mines, and shot down by long-distance rifles.

We Should Be Prepared to Fight with Long-range Weapons.

One of the striking things in the campaign which is going on
now in the far East is the long range at which the Japanese
have been able to fire and kill.

On the Sevastopol, the battle-ship that was recently dismantled
and almost sunk while putting into the German port in China,
Admiral Withoft was killed by a shell fired by a vessel of the
Japanese fleet, commanded by Admiral Togo.

The shell struck the conning- tower and killed Admiral
Withoft, struck the hull twice, and also killed seven or eight
of the principal officers.

That shell was fired from the Japanese battleship when she
was eight miles away — farther from the vessel than Waukegan
is from here.

I have told you this incident to give you an illustration of
the accurate and perfect markmanship of today.

If we are to fight the battles of the King, we cannot fight
them in the old way.

We must have guns that will fire not only eight miles and
do some damage to the Devil, but that will fire a thousand,
two thousand, and three thousand miles, and hit the British
throne.

Small weapons of the longest range are the ones wanted.
The Apostle Paul knew nothing at all, nor did these first

Apostles, of the means that we have at our command today.
For instance, these swift stenographers of mine, who have

been working with me for ten years, are taking the words
that I am speaking. now.

Later they will be typewritten, then revised, and then printed.
One drop of ink has made millions think.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, never altered the fundamental

office in His Church, and He who laid the foundation of the
Apostles intended it to be continued.

You will see much about that in the issue of Leaves ofHealing which will be published, God willing, on the ioth day
of September; and you will hear much of it in the Declaration
of the Restoration of the Apostolic College which I shall make
in this place on September 18th, which is the Lord's Day before
the Anniversary of Zion Restoration Host, which takes place
on the 21st of September.

While we recognize the unchangeableness of the Office and
of the Authority, we are glad to know that God expresses
Himself now in many ways in which He could not express
Himself in the olden times.

The harvest is plenteous.
They are crying out from all the earth.

Men are Crying Out of the Depths of Necessities.

Deep is calling unto deep.
The heart is crying out for the Living God, and men and

women are bowing before idol temples in a vain attempt to find
God through these heathen institutions.

They are seeking in vain to find God in ordinances that the
Christ never established- — to find God in a little water that is
said to regenerate the human heart; to find God in a bit of
bread that is stamped by the priest, and which, after some
hocus-pocus in Latin, is transformed, they shamelessly declare,
into a bit or the blood and bones of the Living Christ.

It would be a horrible thing, if it were true, to eat the body,
blood, and bones of the Living Christ.

There is no such teaching as that, for the Christ Himself, who
gave this ordinance, was sitting there in His own body; in His
own flesh; in His own blood, when He said, "Take, eat: this is
My body, which is broken for you."

After He had supped He gave the cup, but He did not open
His veins and give them His blood.

He did not cut off pieces of His body, and offer to one a
finger, to another a thumb, and so on.

After He had finished the Sacrament, He was still there in the
body, and went to the Cross and died, and ascended into
heaven.

The Christ's Body Is Intact, and Remains Intact.

He is the very same Christ, only with a Glorified Body.
It is a shocking blasphemy to talk about body, blood, and

bones being eaten, whether you call it a doctrine of consub-
stantiation or transubstantiation, or any other kind of sub
stantiation; it is an unsubstantial fancy and a shameless lie.

But our Lord Jesus, the Christ, gave us that which is the
Animating Power of the Body of Glory; He gave us the Spirit
by which He rose from the dead — by which, after His blood
had been shed, His body was reanimated.

He gives us all the same Spirit which now fills all things, and
which is the Energizing Power of God.

He gives us all His Spirit, and sends us forth into the great
harvest field." Far, far away," we sing; but near, near at hand, "in heathen
darkness dwelling, millions of souls are wandering and lost."

They are scattered; they are distressed; they are tired; they
are lying down, and are cursing the cause of their troubles.

They are scattered, as sheep without a shepherd.
These are no shepherds that the poor laboring men are

seeking and finding. Poor, miserable men!
Parks, who was one of their great union labor leaders in New

York led the procession last year on Labor Day, I understand.
They caught him in the act and convicted him of scores of

cases in which he had sold the working men; in which he had
trafficked with the union, declaring strikes on and declaring
them off just as he pleased.
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7,8 Saturday. September 17,190ALEAVES OF HEALING.
"Walking delegoat " is the right name for him.
Recently, Weinseimer, a great leader in New York, was

caught at the same thing, and he will probably spend Labor
Day in prison, if Jerome once gets hold of him.

The World Needs Men of Character and Decision.

Jerome is a fine man; he may make a fine President of the
United States some day.

That is the kind of man we want —one who takes these bad
people and deals with them properly.

Roosevelt got an important part of his training as Police
Commissioner in New York.

Me is too strenuous a man, by far, for those who are objecting
to him; but may God grant the United States may be worthy
of getting him for another term. May God bless him!

Let all the people say, Amen.
People —" Amen."
General Overseer —Say it again.
People — " Amen."
General Overseer —Every one that will pray every day for

the election of President Roosevelt stand. [Almost the entire
audience stood.]

I do not hesitate to say that I am in God's order in seeing,
so far as I can, to getting upon the seat of power the men who
will acknowledge Him; and who will say, "I rule for God."

"Roosevelt has made some blunders," you say.
I know that; but will you please tell me, Have you never

made any blunders?
Can you find a man in the world who has never blundered?
There is one Rose only that never had a thorn; only one

Lily that never had a spot; only one Sun that is absolutely
without spot — the Sun of Righteousness, the Lily of the Valley,
and the Rose of Sharon; but there is no other, no perfect man
outside of the Perfect Christ.

I am so glad to think that we are living in a time when God
wants us to do things in His way!

We are not to slavishly copy old models.
They did many things in those olden times because they had

to; because they could not do any better.
It would have been an impossibility to have gathered four,

five, or even six thousand people, in Jerusalem, such as are
here today in this Tabernacle.

There was no place there, like this, in which they could
gather and worship.

We cannot do the work far away until we have done the work
at home.

Some one said to me, "Reach Denmark."
I have one now of noble birth working in the capital of

Denmark, and I shall send a companion in a week or two; but
the way to reach Denmark is to get the Danes here.

How Zion Will Reach the Peoples of the Earth.

The way to reach Sweden is to get the Swedes here.
The way to reach Norway is to get the Norwegians here
The way to reach Russia is to get the Russians here.
The way to reach Finland is to get the Finns here.
The way to reach Poland is to get the Poles here.
The way to get the Jews of the world is to get the Jews here.
The way to reach all the nations of the world is to get them

here.
Many from these nations are already here.
There are seventy nationalities represented in this City today.
Let us remember that the way we have reached these

nationalities was through those who had been blessed here.
That is the way that others will be blessed.
So it was that the Church radiated from that simple act of

the Lord's when He called out those twelve men and set His
Church in order.

In these Latter Days let us, upon whom all these responsi
bilities have come, who have all these hard questions to answer,
set His Church in order, as far as is possible.

For many centuries the Jews have said, when anything
difficult of solution arises, "Leave that until Elijah comes."

The questions that have been laid aside until Elijah comes
have been so many that there is nothing else for him to do but
to meet and face these difficulties every day.

In God there is an answer to every difficulty.
There is an answer to these cruel oppressions by capital and

by labor.
There is an answer; and the answer is given in our own City.

It is the answer that " one is your Master, even the Christ,
and all ye are brethren."

When we are one in the Christ, when capital and labor go
together, and when we desire, every one of us, only the
happiness and blessing of one another, all the labor troubles,
church troubles, and even home troubles, should absolutely
disappear. We know nothing about labor troubles here. .

We know nothing about church troubles here.
We have very few broken jars in the homes of Zion, and

those are being mended properly.
Only an Apostolic Church Can Be the Right Church.

Let us understand that we have the Key.
I do not hesitate to say what the Lord Himself said, that

only an Apostolic Church can be the right Church.
He will commit the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven only to

a properly constituted Church.
If we had not had certain Apostolic Commissions, it would

not have been possible for us to have opened so many of these
gates; but now the time is approaching when very important
action must be taken; when we are not only to groan when we"
see the world's harvest field, but when we are to take pains to see
that the Church is better organized and better qualified to send
forth men and women into the great harvest field to reap the
harvest.

I am very much amazed as I look at the world and see how
much is done by the ardent, simple worker.

I shall presently be able to tell you a story, I think, from
South Africa, of how more than a thousand members have
been brought into the Church and have been baptized.

They are not all baptized yet; but I have the thing in hand,
and I expect one of these days to.be able to announce to you
that a great community has been born in a day, in a very
wonderful way.

It is the result of the faithful labof of one faithful man,
in whose heart is the Highway of Zion.

We are grateful today for our Master, who has been so
patiently teaching us; for the Gospel, which has been so
graciously proclaimed, and for the glorious ministration of our
God in the Healing of His people.

Shall we not all pray the prayer of those Apostles, Send forth
laborers, O Lord of the Harvest, into the Harvest?

If God shall say, "I want you; are you ready to go?" I pray
God that you may be.

Let us remember that when this Church is still more perfectly
organized you will have to go where you are sent; and you will
have to speak what you are told; and you will have to be what
you are told to be still more than ever, or else you will have to
go to some other church where you can go as you like and do
as you please. The Devil has many of those around.

May God help us.
All who are ready to live the Life of God and be prepared

for God, stand.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make mewhat I oughtto he, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give mc power to
doright,no matterwhat it maycost;no matterwhatseparationsit may involve.
Forgive me wherein I have sinned, and help me to restore to my neighbor
anything in which I have wronged him, and to confess wherein I have
spoken evil. Give me grace to do right.no matter what it costs; truly to
repent; simply to believe in Jesus, my Lord, ray God, the Lamb of God who
taketh away the sin of the world. For His sake, my Father, take awav my
sins and sicknesses. Give me Thy Spirit that I may get ready and be
patient in training for the harvest field. May the children in the homes,
and the youths and maidens in the schools, be trained for the work of God
in all the Harvest Fields of the World. In Jesus' Name we ask it, and for
His sake. Amen.

Do you really mean that?
People — " Yes."
General Overseer —You must not say it, and not mean it.
The Congregation then joined in singing the Consecration

Hymn, after which the Junior Choir sang, " Art Thou Weary,
art Thou Languid."

After the singing of the Recessional, the General Overseer
pronounced the

benediction.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body he preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.

The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
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Commercial
and Industrial Notes

THE General Overseer of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, who is the

Editor of Leaves of Healing, has given
permission for a new department of the
paper, which will give an opportunity for
those at the heads of the great divisions
of Zion's Financial, Commercial, and In-

•dustrial Enterprises to make important
communications, from time to time, under
the above heading.

He has directed Deacon Charles J. Bar
nard, General Financial Manager of all
Zion Institutions and Industries, to com
pile this matter, and has laid upon us the
duty of editing the department.

We feel that we cannot better introduce
the business interests of Zion to our
readers throughout the world than by re
printing the stirring Editorial Notes, by
our editor, which appeared in Leaves of
Healing, Volume XV., Number 18, in
connection with the reports of Zion
Business Conferences, held in Shiloh
Tabernacle, during Zion's Fourth Feast of
Tabernacles.

We call especial attention to the request
made by the General Overseer at the close
of these Notes, regarding the sending out
of the number of Leaves of Healing
referred to. The response, thus far, has
been very hearty and encouraging; but we
feel that Zion people would double their
orders for this number if they knew the
wonderful effect that the issue is having.

One shrewd business man, not a mem
ber of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, who had very carefully read this
number said: "You will soon have more
money for investment than you will know
what to do with. That number makes it
unmistakably clear that Zion investments
are safer than first mortgages on-gilt-edge
real estate, and the interest is twice as .
high."

The following are the Notes referred to:
Gen. Asso. Editor.

"Occupy, till I come."
"Trade ye herewith, till I come."
" Do business, till I come."
These three lines are translations of the

command given in the Parable of the Ten
Pounds. [Luke 19:11-27.]

The first translation is that of the Com
mon Version.

The second is that of the Revised
Version.

And the third is that of the eminent
Christian scholar, Dr. Robert Young, in

his "Translation of the Holy Bible,
according to the letters and idioms of the
original languages."

We prefer, as a translation, the last of
the three:

"Do Business, till I come."

Every member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion is

, or ought to be, deeply
interested in the progress of Zion City
and its Business Institutions.

Constant attacks have been made, from
the very beginning, upon the building up
of the City and its Business Institutions,
and these attacks will possibly never cease
until the last hypocrite and liar has gone
from this earth to his place in hell.

Zion would not be of God if she did not
have enemies who are inspired by envy
and hatred; for Zion's success is the de
spair of Satan and his friends.

And now we exhort, in the Name of the
Lord, the officers and members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion every
where, carefully to read and to remember
"what God hath wrought," so that they
may have answer to give to those who
inquire concerning God's Business in
Zion.

Zion Lace Industries and Zion City
Bank Stock are now at a premium of ten
per cent., at which price they are selling
freely at the very moment of writing.

These stocks are paying, respectively,
ten and nine per cent, per annum.

We are now addressing ourselves to the
increase of the capital of both Institutions.

Zion Lace Industries have now been
fully established upon a profitable basis,
of which we have spoken fully in our
address.

Therefore, it will soon be advanced to
one hundred fifteen dollars per one hun
dred dollar share, a premium ,of fifteen
per cent.

The following year it will yield twelve
per cent., when the stock will be advanced
to a premium of twenty per cent, namely,
one hundred twenty dollars for each one-
hundred-dollar share.

We now offer ten thousand shares of
Zion Lace Industries Stock at the present
price of one hundred ten.

When this is subscribed for, we shall
probably at once advance the price to one
hundred fifteen.

Concerning Zion City Bank Stock, we

now offer five thousand shares at the
present price of one hundred ten.

When these shares are subscribed for,
the bank stock, which yields nine per cent,

per annum, will be advanced to one hun
dred fifteen.

Zion Sugar and Confection Association
Stock now earns nine percent, per annum,
and we offer for sale five thousand shares
at par—'one hundred dollars per share.

When these are subscribed for, the price
will at once be advanced to one hundred
ten dollars per share.

Zion Building and Manufacturing Asso
ciation Stock, now earning nine per cent,
interest, with contingent benefits as set
forth in the agreement, is a stock of great
value, which will soon be at a considerable
premium.

We now offer twenty-five thousand
shares of this stock at twenty dollars per
share, par value.

This stock has been very eagerly sought
by families; as it can be issued in certifi
cates of one share of twenty dollars each,

it furnishes a favorable opportunity for
investment for young people who have
saved that sum.

Splendid work has already been done
by the Association, which there is no
doubt can be well continued; and we are
justified in speaking of this important
stock in the very highest terms.

Zion City General Stores Stock, now
earning eight per cent., is a first-class
security.

We now offer five thousand shares at
the par value of one hundred dollars per
share.

It is our intention to begin the con
struction of new and permanent stores for
this great Institution, which is now doing
an immense cash business upon a strong
and profitable basis.

For the present we shall not offer any
stock in Zion Land and Investment Asso
ciation, which is now an eight per cent,
stock.

We are more inclined to retire the bal
ance of the stock, which has always been
exchangeable for land, than we are to
increase it.

The splendid position which this Asso
ciation has attained, and the magnificent
work which it has done, are well known ;

which prove that the value of the land \r\
Zion City has increased to more than twenty
times its original cost.

This is not a mere allegation, but is
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proved by the fact that thirty-three and
two-thirds acres, which cost us less than
five thousand dollars, were sold for one
hundred one thousand dollars to the
Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Railroad
Company.

Lands west of that new line of railway,
and further from the present center of
population, have already been disposed of,
in some cases, at more titan twice that rate

of increase.
All lands already occupied or unoccupied

have risen very largely in value.
As the area of the City is limited, it is

of the utmost importance to the present
holders of Zion Land and Investment
Association Stock, that they should
exchange their certificates for land.

The exchange will be much more profit
able to them than the eight per cent,
which they are now receiving on their
Stock.

We, therefore, most heartily advise our
friends who hold this Stock, to take
advantage of the offer contained in a letter,
which is about to be issued by Deacon H.
Worthington Judd, General Manager and
Secretary of Zion Land and Investment
Association, which reads as follows:
H. WORTHINGTON JUDD. tin CityRealEstiteui

SecretaryandManager. Improvements.
general offices of

Zion Land and Investment Association,
John Alex. Dowie.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
Zion City, Illinois, August 19, 1904.

Beloved Shareholder:— It is not expected
that any new subdivisions will be placed in the
market this year, and understanding that many of
our shareholders have delayed making lot selec
tions, in order that they might get the benefit of
the ten per cent, discount usually allowed share
holders when new subdivisions are placed on the
market, this Association has decided to make a
special offer to all original shareholders,which is
as follows:

Beginning with September I, 1904,and extend
ing to November 1, 1904,eachshareholderof Stock
in this Association will be given the privilege of
selectinga lot, or lots, in any of the lastthreesubdi
visions made by this Association in Sections 16,17,
20,and 21, in Zion City, and will be allowed a dis
count of ten per cent, from the original published
rentals.

This is an exceedingly liberal offer, when we
consider the fact that the new Chicago & Milwau
kee Electric Railroad, now in courseof construc
tion, and extending North and South through the
center of this City, paid on an average about as
much for the leaseholdof their right of way as our
published lot rental list calls for.

It must be understood that this is not done
because of any shrinkage in the rental value of
properties in Zion City. On the contrary, we can
truthfully say that our Real Estate market was
never in a firmer and healthier condition than at
this time. Our lots are steadily increasing in
value, and mustinevitably continue to do so, as the
population increases.

These Subdivisions are attractive, high, and
well-located, and no better home sites can be
found in Zion City; and shareholders in this
Association have never had an opportunity to
secure a more desirable investment in some of

the choicest residence property in Zion City-
property which, we are safe in saying,will increase
in value at least fifty per cent, within the coming
two years.

Rentals of lots adjacentto thisnewrailroad must
advance as soon as the line is in operation,and the
latter is expected to take place within the next few
months. Then it will not be long before the cross-
town lines will be constructedand put in operation,
bringing all of these lots within from five to ten
minutes'ride of the center of the City.

It has already been proved that there are no
investments moresafeand profitable thanthe Real
Estate investments in Zion City. Hundreds of lot
investors realizedone hundred per cent, profit on
their investments, andsome twohundred per cent.,
within the first year. We again emphasizethe fact
that there never has been any shrinkage in land
values in Zion City, and we have every reason to
believe that there never will be. Our General
Overseer has declared that this City will, within a
few years, have a population of at least one hun
dred fifty thousand people; that being the case,
early investorswill easily realize a profit of from
three hundred to five hundred per cent, on their
investmentswithin that time.

All shareholders in this Association,who are not
entirely dependent upon the annual income
derived from their stock investments,should take
•advantageof what we believe to be the best offer
that has ever been made by this Association.

Payments for lots can be made as follows: All
cash,or one-third of the rental down—the balance,
one-third in one year, and one-third in two years,
with interest at the rateof six percent, per annum,
payable semi-annually.

The following rules are to be observed in the
allotment of shares to shareholders:

First. Shareholders should make a choiceof sev
eral lots—first choice, second choice, third choice,
etc., as indicated on the application accompanying
this letter, and sign their name to the application
and send it in to this Association.

Second. In orderto facilitate matters,Stock Cer
tificates should be assigned to John Alex.
Dowie by the shareholder, (see form on back of
Certificate), and sent in widi the list of lots
selected.

Third. The choice of selection will be given to
the shareholders according to the date of each
application and Certificate of Stock as received,
each application being numbered when received
by this Association.

Fourth. The Secretary of this Association will
act, without compensation,as proxy for any share
holder who desires to accept his services in the
selection of desirable lots.

We trust that everyshareholderwill take advan
tageof this liberal offer, and thus enable himself
or herself to secure most desirable home sites
which must prove exceedingly profitable invest
ments, at exceptionally low rentals.

Praying God for the future prosperity of Zion, as
well as of every Zion Investor, and believing you
will readily see the great advantageof sending in
your application at once, I am

Faithfully yours, in the Lord's Service,
H. Worthington Judd,

Secretary and Manager.

Copies or the above excellent letter,
with the papers referred to therein, will
be at once mailed to every Zion Land
and Investment Association Shareholder.

We trust that there will be few, if any,
who will fail to take advantage of the
excellent offer which it contains.

Shareholders in Zion Land and Invest
ment Association, however, do not need

to wait for the reception of the official
letter, if they desire the general manager
to select lands for them in exchange for
their Stock.

They may communicate with him at
once.

And now we commend this whole matter
to God and to His people in Zion.

We have made proposals, which all who
are able and who desire to make invest
ments of great value, should at once
accept.

The reports of the Conferences, pub
lished in this issue, confirm this assertion.

We are sure also, that there is no truth
ful, competent, and unprejudiced person,
who has ever visited Zion City, but will
say, that which all such visitors say every
day, that "the half has not been told;"
and that, far from any exaggeration, the
progress of Zion's Business Institutions is
even more wonderful than it has been
declared to be.

It is self-evident why we are not willing
to disclose fully the Large Profits that are
now beginning to be made by Zion's
Institutions, and which have justified us
in paying the large annual interests that
we have paid, even when these Institu
tions were in their infancy.

All that is now needed, both for in
vestors and for Zion generally, is that we
shall receive a large and immediate in
crease to our capital.

In urging this we are not asking for
gifts.

We are only asking for that which it is
in the interest of those whom we now
address to supply.

We ask that they shall quickly realize
money by the sale of their properties and
stocks in outside Institutions, and invest
in Zion City, which God has so abun
dantly blessed, and where we are so mani
festly able to protect and increase the
value of our investments.

The security for these investments is not
merely the immensely valuable properties
now established on Zion City soil, upon
which the^e is not a dollar of mortgage;
but they are represented by our own
personal estate to the last cent, and by all
that we represent as the legal owner and
proprietor of the vast Zion estate, here
and elsewhere, amounting to many millions
of dollars in excess of all liabilities.

Ninety-five per cent, of that vast estate,
at our departure from this life, is absolutely
tvilled in perpetuity, to the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.

We venture to say t/iat there are no
investments better secured than t/iose in Zion.

We therefore confidently expect that
our friends all over America and the world,
who are in fellowship with us in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, or who
are in active sympathy with us, will
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quickly subscribe for the Stocks which we
have now offered for sale.

Full particulars of forms of agreements
between ourselves and our investors, and
all necessary papers, can be had imme
diately upon application to Deacon
Fielding H. Wilhite, Manager of Zion
Stock and Securities, Administration
Building, Zion City, or from our special
agents abroad, who are mentioned on page
584 of this issue.

Special Zion financial messengers can
also be sent to intending investors, if
thought desirable. These messengers
will explain the nature and value of Zion's
Stocks, and give counsel and help where
needed.

And now, in closing these notes, let us
remark that the story of the triumph of
Zion's Business Institutions over assaults
of every kind proves incontestably that
God is with us.

The blessing of God has been upon us
also in the Spiritual and Educational Work
of Zion in an extraordinary manner.

Ten years' records, in fifteen large
volumes of this paper, Leaves of Healing,
have placed the facts, as far as they can
be stated, before the world, from week to
week.

Only Envy, Malignity, and all Uncharita-
bleness could deny the fact that God has
abundantly blessed us in all Zion's Busi
ness undertakings.

These are destined, like Zion's Spiritual
Operations, to be of a world-wide nature.

But the same conservative, as well as
progressive, Spirit which has guided us in
the past will continue to guide us in the
future.

We are not speculators with God's
money, entrusted to us by God's people.

We are, by the grace of God, intelligent
and industrious users of every talent thus
entrusted to our care.

In this sense of responsibility all our
people in Zion City join us.

The Unity, the Love, the Peace, the
Purity, and the Energy of Zion City was
never greater than it is at the present
moment.

We feel that God has not only saved
us, and healed us, but that He is cleans
ing us.

A Powerful and Progressive People
have been raised up, and the Banner of
Zion is now floating over Zion in many
nations and cities on every Continent.

We cannot do without the prayers, and
sympathies, and cooperation of our
people.

Our very successes call for larger capital
and increased production.

We have never made an article that we
could not sell.

We are careful to produce only those
things that are good and profitable.

It is our delight and our duty to praise
God for the wonderful business year
through which we have passed.

And this we gratefully, and most sin
cerely, and humbly do, ascribing unto
Him in the Christ our Lord, all the glory,
since from Him has been all the power.

Without God's blessing and protection
we could have done nothing.

May we not ask every one of our friends
in Zion to do us a little special personal
favor?

We ask that every one will send twenty-
five cents to the General Manager of Zion
Printing and Publishing House, and a list
of ten persons, to whom, for that sum, we
may send ten copies of Number 18, Vol
ume XV. Leaves of Healing, which con
tains the reports of the Business Confer
ences of Zion, held during Zion's Fourth
Feast of Tabernacles.

This will entail an immense amount of
work, but we know that we can easily get
five hundred of our young men and women
to volunteer to address the wrappers and
prepare the papers for mailing.

If the papers are for foreign countries,
an extra sum of thirty cents for every ten
copies must be sent.

Two hundred fifty thousand (250,000)
copies of this issue of Leaves of Healing
should go forth from Zion City.

We ask as a personal favor that this shall
be done.

Some of our friends may be able to send
ten or twenty such twenty-five cent sub
scriptions.

Let them do so.
But, above all things, let what is done,

be done quickly.
Brethren, Pray for Us.

It is very gratifying to know that the
work of our Leader in all Departments
of Zion is appreciated by persons not
connected with the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, but who are lovers of
righteousness and good works.

Scores of letters are received daily,
indicating a lively interest in the Spiritual,
Ecclesiastical, Commercial, and Political
work of Zion. It is no longer a question
of results, when within three years ten
thousand people have come together
determined to live in accordance with
God's laws and the laws of America,
under the authoritative teaching of God's
Prophet.

The following extracts from letters indi
cate the feelings of our friends:

Dakotah, Iowa, September 9, 1904.
I will try and take some more of your Zion

Stocks, for I believe they are as good as United
States Bonds.

The Lord bless Zion and her business, is my
prayer.

Corning, California, September 8, 1904.
I assureyou that 1 am in sympathy and heartily

wish to be in touchwith Dr. Dowie and his people.
I believe him to be a noble man, and think his
people are mostly intelligent, earnest, and honest.

I have every confidence in Zion City and her
various Institutions, and hope some day to own
somethingwithin her gates.

May God bless you in all things.
It is with grateful hearts that we

acknowledge the goodness of God in
enabling us to meet Zion's obligations
when due. Zion's creditors were paid
nearly ninety thousand dollars on Septem
ber 12th, the day agreed upon between
the General Overseer and the Creditors'
Committee. This is the third payment
made. Two previous payments of ten
per cent, and twenty-five per cent, were
made several days before due. The
balance of forty per cent, will be paid
December 12, 1904.

Charles J. Barnard,
General Financial Manager of all Zion's Institutions

and Industries.

Soap is one of the most common, and
yet one of the most important articles in
daily use.

The human skin is a wonderfully deli
cate covering, and serves as a screen to
protect the body. The millions of little
pores are constantly being clogged by
perspiration and little particles of dirt
too small to see with the naked eye.

If these accumulations are permitted to
remain they cause decay.

The common agency used to remove
dirt, and in some respects the greatest
blessing to humanity, is SOAP, of which
there are many kinds in the market.

Any kind of animal fat, no matter in
what degree of decay, can be made into
soap.

Many cases of blood-poisoning can be
traced to the use of soap made from
filthy hog grease, rendered from car
casses of filthy, diseased animals.

When we realize that soap goes into our
table linen, towels, and underwear, which
is never entirely removed by rinsing, how
important it is that we use a soap that we
know is clean !

Zion Soap is made of the purest and
best of olive, cocoanut, and palm kernel
oils, and clean beef suet from our own
meat market.

We believe that a trial of our soap will
convince any one that we are in the front
rank, and perhaps a little ahead, in the
soapmaking business.

The fact that you know you can get an
absolutely pure soap from Zion City Soap
Factory ought to make you a customer at
once.

We are making a specialty of a box of
assorted soaps for family use containing
seven different kinds— about one year's
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supply for a small family, which would
cost at retail Fifteen Dollars.

We will ship to any part of the United
States east of the Rocky Mountains, pre
paid, for Ten Dollars.

Cleanliness is Godliness.
Let all who desire pure, clean soap send

orders, or communicate direct with Zion
City Soap Factory, Zion City, Illinois.

Charles A. Hanson,
Manager.

An excellent Christian woman, living in
a distant state, tells a pathetic story in a
recent letter.

Property had been sold which repre
sented the savings of many weary years
of toil and privation by herself and husband.
She desired to invest the money in Zion,
but the husband was unwilling, and put it
in a local bank. Her protests and warn
ings were unheeded, and even her own
personally-earned funds were denied her
by the husband, who was fighting Zion.

Shortly afterward the bank failed and
all was lost. Now he works on the street
for daily support, and the faithful wife
must share his bitterness.

Many who read these lines could
multiply instances of a similar nature, for
it is an old story.

Investments in the world are often
unsafe.

God is not in them.
Worldly Stocks and Securities are

continually fluctuating through manipula
tions of unscrupulous men, causing loss to
innocent investors of hundreds of millions
annually. How significant, then, is the
fact that not a dollar of any Zion Invest
ment has ever been lost by any person ; and
Zion goes forward stronger today than
ever before.

Never for an instant have Zion Securities
declined in value. On the contrary they
are constantly rising.

No investment is dependent for security
upon a single enterprise, but each certificate
has back of it every Zion Institution, and
all that Zion stands for, including a vast,
constantly-increasing estate, already rated
at many millions of dollars above all
liabilities by leading business men of the
world.

It is thus easy to understand the growing
favor and confidence in which Zion Invest
ments are held.

Fielding H. Wilhite,
Manager Zion Securities and Investments.

Zion Lace Industries, established by the
General Overseer.are destined to be among
the largest and finest plants in the world.

The General Overseer has many times
said that God has given Zion this beauti
ful, clean industry, which will furnish
means for the evangelization of the world
in these Times of Restoration.

In looking back a few years, we joyfully
record the amazing success of the under
taking, notwithstanding the terrific assaults
and opposition which have been hurled
against it.

Four years ago, the first party of lace-
makers arrived at Philadelphia, but were
held at that port for sixteen days, awaiting
the decision of the immigration officials as
to their right to land.

The story of this sixteen days' siege, and
the legal battles fought and won, would be
one of graphic interest to all Zion if there
were time and space for it.

This opposition was manifested against
each party of Lacemakers that came over,
but Zion was victorious in every case, some
parties being detained only one or two
hours.

Every effort to overthrow the Industries
has been made, but Zion everywhere
knows that the World, the Flesh, and the
Devil have not been able to undermine
or destroy this work.

The first machines that were brought to
this country for Zion Lace Industries were
placed in a frame building in 1901; and
the first lace was made and sold at the
First Feast of Tabernacles in July of the
same year.

This consisted of an eight-inch doily or
souvenir, the design, a dove encircled by
a wreath — Zion's Emblem of Peace.

These souvenirs were much admired,
and were sold in large quantities, being
sent all over the world. More than
twenty thousand of these were made.

In connection with the making of this
first lace, the following quotation, taken
from The Zion Banner, of July 3, 1901,
will be of interest to the readers of Leaves
of Healing:

On Wednesday, July 26th, the General Over
seer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion made
his usual visit to the site of Zion City.

Immediately upon arrival at the site, the
General Overseer droveto Zion Freight-house, and,
after a few minutes' inspection there, he went to
Zion Lace Industries' Building.

After a few words of cheerful greeting to those
employed near the entrance, he passed to the
center of the building, and there, upon one of the
large, completed lace machines, he saw the first
piece of Lace being manufactured in Zion Lace
Industries' building.

This was a moment of great joy and deep
gratitude1to God.

Alter months of hard toil in getting Zion Lace
Industries into operation, the first signs of reward
were before his eyes.

As he stood before that machine, his heart went
out to God in thanksgiving, and his voicewas lifted
in prayer.

With deep reverence those close by bowed their
heads and joined in the Prayer of Thanksgiving
and Consecration.

Only a few words were spoken, but we are sure
God heard, accepted the thanksgiving, and that
His blessing will rest upon Zion Lace Industries in
the future in still greater measure even than in

the months of toil and conflict and victory in the
past.

Henry Stevenson.
General Manager Zion Lace Industries.

There is a growing demand for our
White Dove chocolates, which we con
fidently believe to be the best on the
market. It is amusing to watch the ex
pression upon the faces of visitors passing
through our factory after tasting some of
our chocolates, with a look which says
"more." Almost without exception they
ask, "Where can we buy those goods in
Chicago? "

We find that the people have great
confidence in the purity of Zion's con
fections, and we want to assure all candy-
eaters that quality will always be our first
consideration.

Very large orders are coming in almost
daily, and we are running overtime in
every department, and are taxed to our
fullest capacity. We can use thirty more
girls at once, which would give us more
than one hundred employees.

We find no difficulty in selling all the
candy we can make. In fact, we could
find a market for five times our present
output, if we only had facilities for turning
out the goods. Roscoe E. Rodda,
Manager Zion Sugar and Confection Association.

The results of Christian Cooperation
are clearly shown in a beautifully illus
trated Catalog, of thirty-two pages, just
issued by the Mail Order Department of
Zion City General Stores.

This Catalog contains numerous illustra
tions and quotations of some of our latest
and most beautiful patterns of Laces and
Lace Curtains.

Candy, crackers, soap, shortening,
baking powder, flavoring extracts, brooms,
tailor-made clothing, and weathered-oak
chairs are quoted in detail.

Every member and friend of Zion ought
to get one of these Catalogs, as it shows
the rapid strides that Zion City has made
in her Industrial Institutions.

The General Stores are retail distributors
for all of Zion products.

We have facilities for shipping our
products to all parts of the world. Dis
tance need be no barrier to any one trading
with us.

We have made trading by mail very
simple, as will be seen from our catalog.
With free delivery established to a large
extent throughout the country, and our
products so fully described in our catalog,
you are enabled to sit in your home, write
your order, and mail it to us, feeling
assured you are treated with as much con
sideration as if you were here in person.

Every one interested in the upbuilding
of Zion's Institutions ought to be a user
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of Zion products. Send today for a copy
of our Catalog, mailed to any address
free.

Address, Mail Order Department, Zion
City General Stores, Zion City, Illinois.

W. Hurd Clendinen,
General Manager.

Letting money or property lie idle and
unproductive is as great a sin as personal
laziness and uselessness.

When our Lord said: "Wherefore
gavest thou not My money into the bank,
and I at My coming should have required
it with interest?" He taught, not only the
figurative, but the literal application of
the parable.

His injunction, "Trade ye herewith till
I come," applies to the gold and silver
which God places in the hands of His
people, as well as to "talents" in the
commonly-accepted meaning of the
word.

"The gold and the silver" are God's.
Unless those whom He has made stew

ards of these values increase them for
Him, they are wicked and unprofitable
servants, and for them is reserved the
"outer darkness," where there shall be
"weeping and gnashing of teeth."

This is especially true in Zion, where
God is so richly and so marvelously using
the silver and the gold for the building up
of His City; for giving employment to
thousands of His people in clean, useful,
profitable and prosperous Industries; for
the building up of great Educational
Institutions, from the Kindergarten to the
University; for the education, training,
and sending forth of Messengers to carry
the Everlasting Gospel to all the ends of
the earth; for the printing and spread of
Zion Literature, bearing Leaves of Heal
ing from the Tree of Life, in all the
languages of the world, and in many other
ways for the Extension of His Kingdom.

Investing money in the business enter
prises of financial institutions controlled
for selfish ends by the World, the Flesh,
and the Devil, is even worse than letting
it lie idle.

In the first place, money invested in the
world's business is being used to build up
the private fortune of some selfish man or
company of men, whose money will do
neither them nor the world any good, and
is probably doing harm.

In the second place, an investment with
the world is either unsafe or brings in a
very low percentage of income. There is
so much money seeking for safe invest
ment that the rate of interest is very low,
unless some element of risk enters in to
raise it.

The higher the rate, as a general rule,
the greater is the risk.

In case the investment is safe, and the

rate high, the Stock Exchange has set a
value upon the shares so far above par
that interest on the actual investment is
small.

In Zion investments this is not the
case.

Notwithstanding that the investments
are considered so safe, by conservative
business men, that he has been offered mil
lions of dollars at an exceedingly low rate
of interest, the General Overseer has arbi
trarily placed the rate of interest and divi
dends so high, for the sake of his people,
that a comparatively small investment will
bring a very comfortable income.

Arthur W. Newcomb,
General Associate Editor Zion Publications.

Zion Printing and Publishing House has
been doing commercial printing since the
first of the present year, and in the few
months has earned an enviable reputation
for the quality of the work and prompt
ness in filling orders, whether by mail or
otherwise.

We have recently added to our staff,
Joseph B. Coghill, a man of exceptional
experience and talent in the printing busi
ness, who takes the office of Manager of
the Printing Department, with especial
oversight of all the commercial job work.

We prefer to do work for the members
and friends of Zion as far as possible, and
invite all readers of Leaves of Healing
who have printing to be done to get our
estimates before placing orders.

Our plant is complete in almost every
detail, so that we are able to handle
every process necessary to the production
of first-class work, including designing,
engraving, electrotyping, lithography,
printing, bookbinding, numbering, index
ing and embossing.

We would be glad to place on our files
the applications of clean, upright, Chris
tian men and women, experienced in the
trades mentioned above, who desire to
work in Zion Printing and Publishing
House, and live in a clean City.

We have also an Office Specialty and
Supplies Department, dealing in every
thing that is useful in a business office.
This department would be glad to receive
applications from members of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion who are experi
enced salesmen and would like to travel
with Zion City as headquarters.

Zion Printing and Publishing House also
desires authentic names and addresses to
which to send sample copies of our publi
cations. Arthur W. Newcomb,

General Manager.

The beautiful new Elijah Hospice stands
on a gentle elevation, affording a magnifi
cent view of Lake Michigan.

It is a three-story building three hun
dred forty feet long, and one hundred
thirty feet wide, having a floor-space of
eighty-eight thousand one hundred forty-
three square feet, with hall-space of two
thousand four hundred feet. The building
has three hundred fifty rooms, two hun
dred sixty-seven of which are bed
rooms.

There are five parlors, two lobbies,
twenty-two bath-rooms, and twenty-four
toilet-rooms.

The dining-room is sixty by ninety feet,
having a seating capacity of four hundred.

The lunch-room is thirty-five by thirty-
six feet and will seat seventy-five.

There are four large verandas with a
combined length of six hundred eighty
feet.

A roof-garden, thirty-five by fifty feet,
and a tower seventy feet high, afford a view
of vast expanse over City and lake. The
kitchen is thirty-five by eighty feet, with a
six-section Bramhall range twenty-four
feet long; two forty-inch boilers; two jacket
kettles, capacity seventy-five gallons;
two vegetable cookers, capacity fifty
gallons; a twenty-two-foot steam-table;
and five ten-gallon tea and coffee urns.

The dish-room has a large dishwashing
machine, which is propelled by an electric
motor.

The engine-room is thirty-five by thirty-
six feet, equipped with three large forty-
horse-power boilers, one two-thousand-
gallon hot water-tank six by six by six,
and two pumps. The heating plant has a
radiating capacity of one hundred thirty-
one thousand one hundred seventy-three
feet.

The building is illuminated with one
thousand two hundred electric lights.

Frank W. Cotton,
Manager.

Zion Transportation and Railway Affairs
Department is equipped to attend to all
matters pertaining to freight and passenger
transportation in any part of the world.

Especial attention is paid to the needs
of those in distant parts of the United
States and in other lands who contemplate
removing to Zion City. This department
solicits the privilege of aiding all such in
reference to the forwarding of household
goods, whether by sea or land, and in the
purchasing of railway and steamship
tickets, as we have unusual facilities for
the securing of rates and the economical
planning of routes.

Information is cheerfully furnished to
all inquirers.

Call at our Office in the Administration
Building, Zion City, or write to

James F. Peters,
Superintendent of Zion Transportation and Rail-

way Affairs.
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Notes from Zion's Harvest Field
"By Overseer J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

South Africa.

The following interesting letter was
received from Overseer Daniel Bryant, en
route for Johannesburg, his permanent
headquarters in South Africa.

The hearty welcome which he received
was but an illustration of the love and
affection with which the Overseer and his
party have been received by the thousands
of God's children in that land which has
been so wasted by cruel war.

April 30, 1904.
Dear General Overseer:—" Praise God from

whom all blessings flow."
We are just completing our first three weeks'

campaign for God in South Africa.
On Tuesday morning, April 12th, the goodly

vessel, Durham Castle, upon which for three
weeks we had been sailing over quiet seasthrough
days of sweet sunshine, came to anchor at Port
Elizabeth.

There we were met by the Conductor of the
Gathering from Uitenhage, F. A. Magennis, accom
panied by H. W. Bates.

Uitenhage is a beautiful town of five thousand
inhabitants, twenty miles inland from Port Eliza
beth. There we held our first meeting with Zion.

It is impossible to describe the joy which filled
these dear people, as well as ourselves, when we
stood face to face. For months they had been
praying for us, and eagerly awaiting our arrival.

We found them much in need of organization;
but with willing, loyal hearts. This made ourwork
easy and rapid.

We remained ten days in Uitenhage, as novessel
upon which we could embark left Port Elizabeth
at an earlier date.

Thirteen obeyed God in Baptism, and the work
was left in a thorough state of organization,so far
as we could see.

We had the pleasureof enrolling amongthe new
members at Uitenhage a Salvation Army worker
from Port Elizabeth. He gave up the Salvation
Army because of the wicked attack made by its
leaders upon our General Overseer, and the failure
of General Booth to refute the shameful and false
statementsthat had been made.

So the fire has been kindled in Port Elizabeth,
we hope, which bears the proud distinction of being
called the * Liverpool of South Africa."

After the ten days of toil we enjoyed the delight
ful sail of two days on the Armadale Castle to
Durban.

God's Spirit seemed to burn like fire in every
meeting we held in Durban.

We endeavored to conduct a quiet meeting
among our own friends, in order to get the work
properly organized. It was gratifying to note how
wide-spreadwas the interest. Our Zion Tabernacle
was filled on the last service.

We had the joy of receiving into fellowship
twenty-one and of baptizing sixteen. A number
gave up their sins and found peace with God.

Many touching and gratifying incidents charac
terisedthe work in Durban.

One young man, whom God called to Repent
ance, confessed to having stolen a sum of money.
He said to the man from whom he had stolen it,

" I know you have the power to put me behind the
bars, but I have turned to God, and I want your

forgiveness." This was readily granted, and the
money will be repaid at the earliest opportunity.

Under the heart-searchingof God's Word, it was
remarkable how many confessionscame to light.

One of the pleasant experiences was the display
of Zion lace, and the teaching of the plan and
purposesof Zion's Industries.

Many strangers manifested a deep interest in
what was said, and openly expressed their admira
tion for the beautiful lace.

God made it clear in this meeting that no one
could be a loyal member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion and leave his possessions out in
the world.

Each meeting at Durban seemed to grow in
spiritual power, and the series ended in a climax
when we had the joy of administering the Zion
RestorationHost Vow tonineteenpersons. We shall
never forget the sight of their faces. They glowed
with fervor and determination to serve God.

We have been able to secure in Durban a

beautiful meeting place for our work. This is very
important in a city like Durban, which is not over-
complimented in being called "the Garden of
South Africa." It is a city of wealth, magnificent
buildings, and improvements of every kind.

One can feel the great future which is dawning
in South Africa.

Our accommodationswhile in Durban consisted
of a little cottage, all to ourselves, embowered
amid lemon and orange trees, banana, plantain,
and mango.

Our work in Durban came to a happy close,
and we find ourselves on our way toJohannesburg.

It is now April 30th. We are dictating these
notesas we ride through the very heart of the war
country.

We have just passed through Colenso, Lady-
smith, and literally wound about the famous
Majuba Hill.

The last station through which we passed bore
the familiar name, Zandspruit, where it will be
remembered General Joubert rallied the Boer
forces and invaded Natal.

Within three miles of Zandspruit is Volksrust.
Here, on this morning of the 30th of April, a

rally took place of a very different nature.
We have, within a radiusof thirty miles surround

ing Volksrust, one thousand native Zulus who are
obedient to the teaching of Zion.

A number of these, knowing that wewere to pass
through Volksrust at twelve minutes after nine
o'clock in the morning, had gathered to welcome
us.

We easily recognizedthem by their noble, Chris
tian faces,and by the fact that none were smoking.

Their earnest look of expectancy as they came
down the train gazing into the different compart
ments, confirmed our impression of their mission.

We were to stop twenty minutes,and we stepped
out of our compartmentsand weresoonsurrounded
by these people.

The Rev. Mr. le Roux, who hasaccomplishedthis
great work among diese natives, had come all the
way from his headquarters at Wakkerstroom to
interview us at Durban.

He taught us Zion's beautiful salutation, "Peace
to thee," in the Zulu tongue,and as our little party
of four stepped out upon the platform at Volksrust
into the circle of dark, beaming faces, we were all
able to sayheartily, "Ukutula!" (Peace to thee.)

"Ukutula akubekuwe! " came back the hearty
response.

It was worth days of practice in the pronuncia
tion of these words to witness the delight with
which it was received.

We gathered them about us in a circle, and
finding one of the number who understood English,
through this dear woman as an interpreter, we were
able to tell them of Zion City and of our mission to
South Africa.

We first told them how the General Overseer
loved them, and that he had sent his special love
to them.

Their faces beamed with delight
After speaking a few words on the subject of

repentance,we asked all who had given up their
sins to lift their hands.

Up went every hand.
We asked all who had been healed through faith

in Jesus, the Christ, to lift the hand.
Like a flash the hands went up.
We then spoke a few words upon Baptism, ask

ing how many were ready to obey the command of

the Lord Jesus, the Christ.
Eagerly every hand was raised.
In the midst of our talk the signal was given,

and we were compelled to tear ourselves away and
go to the train.

The table before us is piled up with pineapples,
oranges, and bananas with which they loaded us as
we were leaving.

They followed the train in a crowd as we moved
off, waving their hands and shouting, " Ukutula.'

We expect to reach Johannesburg at fifteen
minutes past six tonight.

No words can express the joy which fills uur
hearts.

We are all well, for the Joy of the Lord is our
strength.

We are unspeakably happy.
Each day is a day of glad toil to us.
Peace to Zion throughout the world.

Daniel Bryant.

Europe.

The following interesting letter was
received by Deacon and Deaconess Carl
F. Stern, from Evangelist Sophia J.

Hertrich, telling of her tour through
Switzerland, Germany, Holland, Belgium,
England, Scotland, Ireland, and France.

We take pleasure in publishing this
letter with the other reports of work being
done by Zion in the various parts of the
world:

Darling's Regent Hotel, )20Waterloo Place, [-Edinburgh, August 25, 1905. \

Dear Deacon and Deaconess Stern:—
Peace to you.

Deaconess McDuff had several times asked mo
to come here to visit her; so recently Elder Hodlor
said that I had better go.

He laid out a route for me and decided upon
the places in which I was to visit and hold meetings
on my way.

Accordingly on the 25th of July I began my
itinerancy.

I first held some meetings in Switzerland,
several in Elsas, Germany, and then went tc
Brussels, Belgium, where I had a nice visit, ;md
held a little evening service in the home of Elder?
Arthur and Catherine Booth-Clibborn.
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Saturday. September17.1904 NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD. 785

Elder Arthur Booth-Clibborn then told me that
he had announced a service to be held by me in
Rotterdam, Holland.

I did not believe that I could speak through an
interpreter,but he assured me that I would be able
todo so, and I was surprised to find that 1could,
and that I understood much of what the Elder said
ashe translated for me.

I enjoyed both the morning and the evening
services, and especially the children's meeting,
wherebetween fifty and sixty bright-faced children
eagerlydrank in the truths of the Full Gospel.

In this meeting I found that Deacon Guttling,
also, was a very good translator.

1 greatly enjoyed my short stay with these
splendid, earnest people.

On Monday, Overseer Cantel met me at the
station in London and took me to his home, where
I met his wife and Overseer Speicher and his wife
and son.

In the evening, I very much surprised Elder
Richert and his wife and son, Elder Kosch and his
wife, and Deacon Koetz, for they did not know
about my coming.

I had a very pleasant day with them all.
The next day I met Deacon Innes and wife, and

Deaconess Hurran.
The following day I went to Leeds, where I was

met by Evangelist McKell.
I conducted a meeting there in the evening.
The next day we went to Morley, visited

DeaconessWesterman, and conducted the evening
meeting.

Then I had a nice rest for two days, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell.

On Sunday there was a rally in Zion Tabernacle,
and I had the forenoon and evening meetings,and
talked to the Host and oncetothe children between.

1was very happy to meet so many friends.
On Monday I came on here and was met by

Deaconess McDuff, who is in charge of the work
here, and who is faithfully doing all she can to
advance God's Kingdom.

Last week I spent a very pleasant time in the
home of Deaconess Angus and her very courteous
husband.

One day I went with Deaconess Angus to St.
Andrews, where we sold and gave away fifty copies
of Leaves of Healing and two hundred fifty
tracts, and had some very interestingconversations
with ministers and others.

Some were very frank, and spoke of the
churches as having lost their power; and well
they might, for the sights I have seen here and in
Dundee on Saturday nights, in drunkenness and
degradation, exceed all else I have ever seen.

I saw sights that made my heart ache—little
children trying to get their drunken parents home,
the publican standing at the open door inviting
men in, but keeping out those that were already
drunk.

After seeing such sights, how thankful we are
for the prospectof ten Zion Cities—cities of refuge
—where the harlot, the drunkard, and the pub
lican will not be able to carry on their accursed
work and ruin the lives of innocent children.

I have been very much interested in reading
the testimonies of the heroic Scotch Martyrs.

In company with Deacon Marwick, I visited
with much pleasure the Dundee city gate, where
George Wishart preached from Psalm 107:20,at a
time there was a great plague in the city and the
people were healed by God.

But even then the blinded Pharisee stood ready
to stab him with a dagger hidden under his priestly
garb.

The story is most interesting to those of uswho
are willing to follow in the Martyrs' train.

It was with a feeling of sadnessthat I visited the
place at St. Andrews, where this fearless preacher
was burned at the stake.

Of all the interesting places that I visited at
Edinburgh, the home of John Knox was to me the
most interesting and inspiring.

I suppose it was on account of the words in the
wall, which are so familiar to us all.

We were in St. Giles at a church service. The
preaching was very nice, but there was nothing in
it calculated to arousethe people.

I was very much surprised to see here in Scot
land all the fields divided with stone fences, and
most of the houses surrounded with high stone
walls; but it seems to me that the great wall of
prejudice with which most of the people in this
country are surrounded, is the greatest barrier to
real success.

But I am so glad to know that, although truth
maybe barred out for a while, it must conquer in
the end.

I expect to leave here on the 5thof September;
then, by request of Overseer Cantel, visit Liver
pool, Nottingham, and Manchester.

1shall stay in London over Sunday, then go to
Paris for a short stay, then back to our much-
loved Switzerland.

I shall then have visited more countries and
different nationalities, than on any previoustrip.

1 realize the need of Zion Cities as never before.
With Christian love and greeting to all the co

workers, I am
Yours in the Master's service, Till He Come,

Sophia J. Hektrich.

Omaha, Nebraska, and Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Elder-in-charue,Rev. Charles A. Hoy, Falls City,

Nebraska.Tabernacle, Fast Broadway,CouncilBluffs,Iowa.
Services—Lord'sDay,7:30p.m

Falls City, Xehraska, April 25, 1904.
Dear Genkkal Overseer:—After holding a

meeting in Omaha, March 16th, and visiting the
sick who were seeking Divine Healing, 1 crossed
the Missouri River to Council Bluffs, Iowa, which
is in close touchwith Omaha by trolley connection.
I have been impressed that this place would
become the open door to establishing thoroughly
Zion in the wicked Sodom of Omaha.

After securing a centrally located room as a
place of worship and furnishing it, we planned a

fifteen days' mission.
We held twenty-onemeetings,did much visiting

among the sick and others, secured a number of
subscriptions for Leaves of Healing, and
systematically, with the help of several Omaha
members, distributed over ten thousand Messages,
cards, and Leaves of Healing.

The attendance,though not large, consisted of
thosewho were inquiring about the Full Gospel;
and many were blessed.

We organized a permanent Gathering at the
close, appointing Mr. Daniel W. Lehning as the
regular Conductor. Meetings are now held even-
Lord's Day evening by him, and once a month by
me, at 529East Broadway, Henry Delong Mission.

A number of healings occurred during the meet
ings. We note a few:

On the last Sabbath afternoon of the mission a

most interesting testimony meeting was held, at
which a number told of the blessing they had
received from God:

Henry W. Holder, 14Voorhis street.—"lam
an old soldier. I waswounded in the war.

" I have had thirty-one strokes of paralysis.
"When I receivedthe last stroke, I knew nothing

for awhile
" I was in such a miserable condition that all the

doctors said that they could do nothing for me.

" I had taken medicines for years, but nothing
seemedto benefit me.

" I attendedthese meetings from the beginning.
" I could not walk as I do now. I tottered and

used a cane.

"Since Elder Hoy prayed for me a week ago
last Wednesday, I can walk easily without one.

" I could not talk as I am talking now; but,glory
to God, I can talk nearly as well as I ever could."

Rev. E. A. Lounsbury, 1520 South Ninth
street.—" I used to be like a great many who
thought all that was necessary to be a Christian
was to have one's name on a church book.

" I wanted to take the world into partnership,
but found the Devil and God did not work
together.

"There came a time when I had to clean up
everything.

" Through the influence of professing Christians
using tobacco, I had formed the habit of using it,

but God took all the appetite away from me when

1 found that it was hurting my body and that I was
sinning by using it.

" When Elder Hoy prayed for the healing of my
wife, I was healed of a stiff arm, caused by
rheumatism, that I could scarcely raise.

" 1 can now raise it above my head [demon
strating],which I had not been able to do for some
time.

"Since Elder Hoy prayed for my wife, who had
suffered for years with spinal trouble, she has
ceased to complain as she used to do, and is able
to get around and do work she had not done for
years.

"We all praise God for this, and our hearts are
full of joy and gratitude."

Mr. J. WlLLEFORD, 918 Harmony street, told
how thankful lie was for the many things Zion's
God had done for him and his family, and rejoiced
in His saving and keeping power.

He spoke of the joy it gave him to live and
work in Zion City for three months last summer.

Many others testified to the saving, healing, and
keeping power of God, of which we have no
record.

Hundreds studied the many cartoons we had
put in the large front windows. They helped
attractattention to the Full Gospel.

The unexpected happened when we were able
to get our subjects printed in the Daily News, and

a fair "write up" was given of the meeting and of
Zion City and her Leader, our General Overseer.

We sowed the Full Gospel seed and rejoice
that there is much sign of its taking deep root.

We praise God for the joy in laboring for Him.
Truly yours, in Jesus' Name,

Charles A. Hoy.

Table of Foreign Subscription Prices
LEAVES OP HEALING.

m
SINGLECOPT TEARLTSUBSCRIPTIONS
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Z>. 2 *Native tflu Native-v g Money. •a g Money.

D 0

Australia S 08
08 4 pence *350 14s.6d.

18cofrupees 3 50 145.6d.
08 4 annas 3 5° 14s.6d.Italy .. 08 , 4ocentesimi 3 50 18lira40c.Switzerland 08 40centimes 3 5° t8fr.40c.France 08 40centimes 3 5° i8fr.40c.GreatBritain.... 08 4 pence 3 50 14s.6d.

THE ZION BANNER.

AustraliaCeylon
IndiaItaly
Switzerland.
France
GreatBritain

SIXMOS.SUBSCRIPTION
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9cof rupees

2 annas
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20centimes
20centimes

2 pence
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786 Saturday, September17, IH4LEAVES OF HEALING.

Z ion's 'Bible Class

2.

6.

6.

Conductedbp TeacherDaniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Zlon City, Lord's
Day Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. X M M M * M

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, OCTOBER 5th or 6th.

Opposing the Word and Work of Ood.
God is in a work of righteousnesswhich the public clamor against.—

Luke 16:13-18.
People are not permitted to do what they think is right.
Many always try to make wrong appear right.
The Truth of God will not budge.
The fact that everybody is against a thing is no proof that it is

wrong. —Acts 28:22-26.
Some say, " I can't believe that."
The fault lies wholly within themselves.
The Truth must be patiently taught.
Miracles wrought do not convincepeople that the work is wrought of

God.~A.cXs 13:13-22.
People will lie to escape convictions that come to them.
They talk for effect—for some personal gain.
If they were to admit a truth they would condemn themselves.
Wonders will never convince a wicked heart.—Acts 13:38-43.
Men will wonder and sin on.
Some will wonder and blaspheme God.
You cannot get some people to believe.
The thing that lives under persecution is of God.—Acts 5:33-40.
A man condemned with the truth hates it.
Men want to slay the messengerof God's Message.
God will ride on prosperously over every foe.
God will, as He manifests Himself in different periods, be rejectedby

the masses.—Acts 4:5-12.
Men cannot analyze the Power of God.
The Christ is the Power of God.
The few that are saved find Him to be so.
A common-senselook at the Truth and Work wrought must testit.—

Acts 187-17.Man does not like to give up Devil worship.
The Devil also arousesprejudice in men.
Men who follow custom will lose salvation.
Thosewho opposeGod s Truth and Work do not know why they do

it.— Acts 19:30-39.
The Devil is the author of confusion.
Saul could not give God a reason for killing Christians.
The Devil puts in most people a rash spirit which soon becomes

frenzied.
The Lord Our God is a Word-performing God.

8.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, OCTOBER 9th.

Being Receptive to New, God-given Truths.
The Spirit of God is ever revealing more truth.—John 16:12-18.
One must grow in knowledge.
Some things one cannot see until later.
The things to come are greater than all else.
Afore and more truth will unfold as Gods Plans work out.—Jeremiah

1:11-16.
We come to know if we follow on.
The future will bring good and evil.
No harm can come to those who follow the good.
Someforeseethefulness of time when God will actout His perfect will. —

Habakkuk 2:1-4.
Some are watching for light to arise.
God has a Message to every person.
The set time brings out the clear truth.
Someare not so blind as many who profess to be doing much tor God.

— Isaiah 56:9-12.
Some preachers can see only what they were taught.
They do nothing to arouse the world.
They have no flaming torch to make people think.
A God-taught man is always unfolding new things.—Matthew 13:44-53.
The new things come first.
New light is given to all who seek.
When God speaks man hears and people think.
God has plans reaching beyondthesedays.—Daniel 12:5-13.
Some things are for the end of the age.
Some are now sealed to the understanding.
The pure and white shall understand.
Some never believe anything beyond views commonlyheld.—Jeremiah

19:3-8.
iplePeople do not like to think of the judgment to come.

They wander away from God and disobey Him.
The massesare all wrong.
Vital and lost-stght-of truths, ordinances, and offices must berestored

with Divine force and emphasis.—Isaiah 55:8-13.
God's thoughts never change.
God thought Apostles necessaryin the early Church.
God's Word makesit necessarythat we should have Apostles now.
Gods Holy People are a Believing People.

Second Anniversary
of

Zion Restoration Host
Lord's Day, Sept. 18, 1904.

A Special General Assembly of the Member* of

Will be Held in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City. 111.

Full Processionof ZionWhite-robedChoir, the OrdainedOfficersof the
Church,and Membersof Zion RestorationHost,will beginat2:30p.m. All
membersofZionRestorationHostwillappearin theirsashesofZionColors.

The Declaration of
John Alexander, First Apostle of the Christian Cath

olic and Apostolic Church in Zion, and Elijah,
the Prophet of the Restoration of all things

Will be Made at this Assembly.

All membersof theChristianCatholicChurchinZionwithinreacharedesired
toattend.Seatswill bereservedforthemin theTabernacle.

Special Excursion Trains will run from the Wells street
Chicago and North-Western Station, in Chicago,

beginning at 11 o'clock In the morning.
RoundTrip Fare,50 cents. THECHRISTIS ALL ANDIN ALL.

Zion City Real Estate

Prospective Purchasers of

Homes OR

Home Sites
in Zion City
Can always obtain reliable in
formation by addressing the
department which controls all
of the Real Estate Business of
the City. ::::::::
Correspondence Solicited

Zion Land & Investment Association
H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, SecretaryandManager.

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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Saturday, September17. 1904 787OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Nineteen Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety-six Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Nineteen Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety-six Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1807,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptizedin South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer 647
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5623
Total Baptized at Headquarters

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years and six months

76S
8,070

11,061

8.835
19,896

The following-named two believers were baptized in Zion Tabernacle,
Cleveland, Ohio, Lord's Day, August 21, 1004,by Deacon C. F. Kelchner:
Carrington, E. C Medina, Ohio
Splete, Mrs. Carry 105Vergennes street, Cleveland, Ohio

The following-named thirteen believers were baptized in the Caledonian
Road Baths, N., London, England, Lord's Day, August 28, 1904,by Over
seer H. E. Cantel :
Arnold, Thomas Frederick, 117Harrison street, Gray's Inn road, W. C,

London, England
Barth, Miss Elise, 114Greencroft Gardens, Hampstead, N. W.,

London, England
Edwards, Mrs. Georgina, Nightingale road, East Molesley, Essex, England
Hughes, Hugh, 79Charlton street, Euston road, N. W., London, England
Hughes, Mrs. Margaret Ann, 79Charlton street, Euston road, N. W.,

London, England
Hull, Joseph Ernest 68 Ross street, Cambridge, England
Lyne, Mrs. Bessie, 35Droop street, Queen's Park Estate, W.,

London, England
Sandwell, Miss Adaline, 13Kenneth Road, W. Kensington, W.,

London, England
Sandwell, Mrs. Catherine, 13Kenneth Road, W. Kensington, W.,

London, England
Scott, William Godfrey, 12Rupert street, Haymarket, S. W.,

London, England
Smith, Albert Philip, " Plynlimmon," Salisbury Road, Harrow,

Middlesex, England
Smith, Thomas Alexander, "Plynlimmon," Salisbury Road, Harrow,

Middlesex, England
Thatcher, Mrs. Emma, 123Kensal Road, Westboume Park, W.,

London, England

The following-named believer was baptized in the Ohio river, at Wells-
burg, West Virginia, Lord's Day, September 4, 1904,by Deacon William
Splete:
Gracey, Mrs. Lola B Wellsburg, West Virginia

The following-named three believers were baptized at San Francisco,
California, Lord's Day, September 4, 1904,by Elder W. D.Taylor.
McDow, Mrs. Mary Etta Maxwell, California
Phelps, Mrs. Sarah Frances Maxwell, California
Taylor, Martha Gladys 1350East Sixteenth street, Fruitvale, California

The following-named five believerswerebaptizedat Seattle, Washington,
Lord's Day, September 4, 1904,by Elder August Ernst:
Bachman, Friedrika C 561Ward street, Seattle, Washington
Bachman, John 561Ward street, Seattle, Washington
Chase, W. N 2120Warren avenue,Seattle, Washington
Crisp, John Vivian Clinton, Washington
House, Mrs. Jessie M., Summit avenueand Twenty-third street,

Everett, Washington

The following-named five believers were baptized in the North Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, September II, 1904,by Elder
C. R. Hoffman:
Brasch, Albert Carl Martin 1813Winona street, Chicago, Illinois
Lenz, Mrs. Augusta 311Larrabee street, Chicago, Illinois
Lenz, Mrs. Gertrude Helcne Hedwig. .163Larrabee street, Chicago, Illinois
Vanzandt, A 163Larrabee street, Chicago, Illinois
Vamandt, Mrs. Eliza 163L;irrnbee street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named two believers were baptized in Chicago, Illinois,
Lord's Day, September 11, 1904,by Elder Gilbert E. Farr:
Colfax, George R 908South Desplaines street, Chicago, Illinois
Keene, Jesse A 384Washington boulevard, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named six believers were baptized in Lake Michigan,
at Zion City, Illinois, Tuesday, September 13, 1904,by Elder W. O. Dinius:
Capp, Miss Margaret M Zion City, Illinois
Hanna, Mrs. Martha Jane Bayard, Nebraska
Heppell, Mrs. Mary Brookfield, Missouri
Hollingsworth, Alfred 2803Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mundle, Laura Arabilla 2803Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Young, Sarah Elizabeth 2412Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following-named four believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, September 14, 1904, by Elder W. O.
Dinius :
Porter, Mrs. Sarah C Waterman, Illinois
Root, Mrs. Carrie '. 2202Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Williams, Daniel Ambrose 3008Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Williams, Joseph Benjamin 3008Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois

Every Reader of Leaves of Healing Should A Iso
Read She Zion "Banner.

The cost is too small to be worth mentioning, being fifty
cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends, and

obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.

You can get them easily!
Just give it a trial.
Scarcely any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted in

Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be

interested in our other publications.
Resolve today that you will do this for the extension of the

Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,

Zion City, Illinois.

Warning to Subscribers.
Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about

money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
reaches us.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,
preferably a money-order, or bank-draft on New York or
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

Street Addresses Are Necessary.
All Zion City Subscribers to Leaves of Healing, The Zion Banner,

Blatter der Heilung, and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
addresses are not positively known to be in our possession
should send them to us AT ONCE. Please act upon this
notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
every subscriber be known to us. Write your name and
address very carefully, designating also to what periodicals
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing House.
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ZION'S
FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

INDUSTRIES

JOHN
ALEXANDER

DOWIE

TiHE
FINANCIAL INTERESTS OF ZION are of vital importance to

J every member and friend of Zion. Get this on your heart. For when
J Zion's material work is strengthened, then her ability is increased to

carry forward throughout the world the glorious, good tidings of this
dispensation — the little leaven which is destined of God to leaven
the whole lump.
% Zion has marvelously succeeded in all her business undertakings
and operations. Her transactions with her own people, and the busi
ness world, have already amounted to hundreds of millions of dollars;
and not a dollar has ever been lost by any investor. Within a very
few years a vast estate has been created, rapidly increasing in value,
and rated at this time by the keenest business firms of Chicago at many

millions above all liabilities.
% Such a stewardship finds favor with God, and merits the hearty cooperation

of every one who loves our Lord in sincerity, and desires to see His Kingdom
extended.

High ClaSS Investments Secured by the entire estate of Zion, bearing inter-
—— est at the rate of g per cent, and 10 per cent., are
now offered to ready investors upon the most liberal terms. Your inquiries are
cordially invited.

For informationconcerningtheGeneralFinancialor
MaterialInterestsofZion,address
DEACONCHARLESJ BARNARD,GeneralFinancialManager,ZionCity,III., U.S. A., or
DEACONDANIEL SLOAN InspectorGeneralofZion,

ZionCity,III., U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityBank,or any

thingpertainingtotheBankingBusiness,address
DEACONWILLIAM S. PECKHAM,Cashier,ZionCity

Bank,ZionCity,III., U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityRealEstate,

address
DEACONH. WORTHINGTONJUDD, SecretaryandManager,Zion Landand InvestmentAssociation,

ZionCity,III., U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionSecuritiesandInvestments,address

DEACON FIELDING H. WILHITE, Manager,Zion
SecuritiesandInvestments,ZionCity,111.,U.S. A,

Personslivingatremotepointsmayfindit morecon
venienttoconferwithor writeto thefollowingspecial
representatives:
ELDERPERCY CLIBBORN,GeneralFinancialAgent

fortheContinentof Europe,No.76Bahnhofstrasse,
Zurich,Switzerland.

GeneralFinancialAgent
81EnstonRoad,Lon-DEACONJOHN W. 1NNES..

fortheUnitedKingdom.No.
don,N. W.,England.

DEACONNICHOLAS B. RIDEOUT, GeneralFinan
cial Agentfor SouthAfrica,Box3074,Johannes
burg,SouthAfrica.

DEACON GEORGEA. CORLETTE, ManagerNew
YorkOffice,No. 419FlatironBuilding,NewYork
City.

S THE ONE SPOT IN GOD'S WORLD that is free from Rum, Tobacco,
Drugs, Obscene Literature and Bill Boards, Vulgarity or Profanity and
the consequent vice and crime that follows.

^[^[The above may seem incredible, but a personal visit to Zion City by
the most skeptical will prove the truth of our assertion.

^[ Every true lover of God and right living should not fail to visit this
clean, beautiful growing City and learn of its plan and purpose.

Thousands of home sites have already been disposed of and hundreds
of homes erected at an outlay of millions of dollars.

•j
"

^
r A number of Industries and Commercial enterprises have also been

established and are in lull operation, employing hundreds of hands.

^ T[ Never in the world's history have Christian people been able to secure the
clean home life advantages that can be obtained in this City.

T[ ^
[ The Educational system of Zion City is complete from the Kindergarten to

the College. Students are not only taught to respect and reverence the Word of
God, but to study it understandingly.
w " Exceptionally fine well-located home sites are now being offered, the value
of which must greatly advance within the coming two or three years, with the
rapid growth of the City.
w We respectfully solicit a personal interview or correspondence with all honest
inquirers or prospective investors, and will gladly furnish copies of our illustrated
Booklet, Map of General Design, Plats, Eleven Hundred Year Lease, etc., upon
application.

Zion Land and Investment Association, Zion City,
Illinois, U. S. A. * * * * * H, Worthington Judd, Sec'y. and Mgr.
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WITH ILL USTRA TgP SUPPLEMENTS

\ Hesenderh H
is word

the Lord rhar healerh rhee

And rhe leaves of rhe Tree

were for fhe healing

of rhe nations^

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY JOHN ALEXANDER,FIRST APOSTLE OF THE LORD JESUS, THE CHRIST. IN THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLICCHURCH IN ZION

Volume XV. No. 23. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1904. Price Five Cents

JOHN ALEXANDER, FIRST APOSTLE
OF THE LORD JESUS, THE CHRIST, IN THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC CHURCH IN ZION

And God hath set some
in the Church, first
Apostles, secondly
Prophets, thirdly
Teachers, i CMnMms12:2s

Ye are fellow-citizens
with the Saints, and of
the household of God,
being built upon the
foundation of the
Apostles and Prophets,
Christ Jesus Himself
being the Chief Corner
stone. -Epheslans2:19,20.
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790 Saturday. September 24, 1901LEAVES OF HEALING.

ft Weekly Paper PorThe Extension Or The Kingpoav Of Qov.

JOHNALEUXDER,FirstIposlloif theLordJesus,theChrist,intheChristianCatholicApostolicChurchInZion.

ApplicationforentryasSecondClassMatteratZionCity,Illinois,pending.

SubscriptionRates. SpecialRates.
OneYear ti.oo iooCopiesolOneIssue I3.00SixMonths 125 25CopiesofOneIssue 1.00
ThreeSlonths 75 To Ministers,Y. M. C. A's andPublicSingleCopies 05 ReadingRooms,perannum 1.50For foreignsubscriptionsaddSi.50peryear,orthreecentspercopyforpostage.

Subscribersdesiringachangeofaddressshouldgivepresentaddress,aswellasthattowhichtheydesireLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.
Make'BankDrafts,ExpressMonevor PostofficeMoneyOrderspayableto theorder

of JOHN ALEX. DOWIE. ZionCity,Illinois,U. S. A.LangDistanceTelephone. CableAddress"Dcnvie.ZionCity."
All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto

MANAGER ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE,
ZionCity,Illinois,U. S.A.

Subscriptionsto Leaves of Healing, A Voice from Zion,andthevariouspublica
tionsmayalsobesentto

ZionPublishing House,81Euston Road,London,N.W., England.
Zion Publishing House.No. 43Paf.k Road, St. Kilda, Victoria, Australia.- Zion Publishing House,76Bahnhokstrasse,Zurich, Switzerland.

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1004.
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l_EAVES OF" HEALING.
TwoDollarswill bringtovoutheweeklyvisitsof theLittle White Dovefora year;7;centswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks; Si.25will sendit forsix months; tl.towillsendit toyourminister,ortoaY. M. C. A.,ortoa PublicReadingRoomfor a wholeyear. Weofferno premiums,exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceiveno advertisements,andprintnocommercialliesor cheatingenticementsof unscrupulousthieves.Leavesof Healing isZiononwings,andwekeepouteverythingthatwoulddetractthereader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneitexists. It wecannotsendforthourLittle WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswith thesmokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarketplace,orcompellingit to utterthescreamingcriesof thebusinessvulturesin theearsof ourreaders,thenwewill keepourDoveathome.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said '7 am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.;

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is Still the Healer.
He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever ; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ; " and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
God. The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry. (Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:;4, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-calledi,
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of
the Christ."

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself-
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And a great sign wasseenin heaven;a woman
arrayedwith the sun, and the moon under her feet,
and upon her head a crown of twelve stars.—
Revelation 13: 1.

WE have here a symbolic picture of
God's Zion of these Latter Days

represented as a woman arrayed with the
sun, an emblem of the Sun of Righteous
ness.

The Prophet Malachi tells us that He
shall rise again with healing in His wings,
after the world has for centuries turned
away from Him as their Healer. (Malachi
4:2 )

He is to rise as a result of the teaching
of Elijah, the Messenger of the Covenant.

(Malachi 3:1; 4:5.)
This is truly a great sign, the sign of

the near coming of the Lord and of a
people who are to be prepared for Him at
His coming.

Through the teaching of the Covenant,
the Christ is to rule in the spirits, souls,
and bodies of mankind to save, to heal,
and to enable them to live holy lives.
(Exodus 15:26; Malachi 4:4.)

The garments of man, which are his soul
and body, will be full of life; and light
comes from life. (Matthew 13:43.)

The establishment of the Kingdom of
God in man's entire being, is the first step
in the Restoration of All Things.

Our Lord said that Elijah should come
and restore All Things. (Matthew 17:11.)

Man, when he turned from the rule of
God, carried all the earth with him, and
he must lead in taking it back to God.

The moon as a satellite of the earth, is
a good symbol of material things; when
God rules in man, material things will be
thereafter under his feet to help him
Godward.

Zion places material things where they
belong, and uses them to extend God's
Kingdom.

Upon Zion's head the Primitive Apos
tolic Church rests as a crown, representing
Authority and Rule. The twelve stars
represent the Apostolic Office restored to
its place in the Church where it belongs.

The Apostle Paul tells us that God set
Apostles and Prophets in the Church as
well as Teachers, all as different members
of the Body. (1 Corinthians 12:27, 28-)

Restoration of the Primitive Apostolic
Church as our Lord constituted it, is truly

a great sign — the sign of the near coming
of the Bridegroom for His Bride.

There is to be born in Zion a people
who shall be so united in the Truth through
the teaching of the Covenant, that they
shall be as one individual. (Verse 5.)

They are to be so strong that they may
be compared to a man-child.

They are to realize the wonderful prayer
of our Lord for the unity of His people,
which has never yet been realized in its
fulness when He prayed: "And the glory
which Thou hast given Mc I have given
unto them; that they may be one, even as
We are One; I in them, and Thou in Me,
that they may be perfected into one ; that
the world may know that Thou didst send
Me, and lovedst them, even as Thou
lovedst Me." (John 17:22, 23.)

When this child is being born there is

"A Voice of tumult from the city, a Voice
from the Temple, a Voice of Jehovah that
rendereth recompense to His enemies."

(Isaiah 66:6.)
The Voice of tumult from the city we

have plainly heard, also the Voice of God
that rendereth recompense to His ene
mies.

How often the enemies of Zion have
been overwhelmed, and the plans for her
destruction thwarted, because God com
manded it so!

The Voice from the Temple is being
heard all over the world, and the earth
trembles.

It is the Voice that sounded before the
Coming of the Lord nineteen centuries
ago, saying, " Make ye ready the Way of
the Lord, make His paths straight."
(Matthew 3:3.)

A nation has been born of Zion, the
Theocratic nation, God's Israel, so that
the Prophet Isaiah, seeing this in pro
phetic vision, exclaims in astonishment:
"Who hath heard such a thing? who
hath seen such things? Shall a land be
born in one day? shall a nation be brought
forth at once? for as soon as Zion travailed
she brought forth her children." (Isaiah
66:8.)

The Prophet saw in a clear vision what
has really taken place in Zion: a nation
and a land for their possession brought
forth in a day.

The exigencies of the times demand
this rapid work for the preservation of

By Evangelist Sarah E. Hill.

God's people, and if they live true to Him
He will do still more marvelous works for
them.

The Apostle saw another sign, a great
red dragon, having seven heads and ten
horns; and the dragon stood before Zion
ready to devour her child. (Revelation
12:3, 4.)

He represents the flesh and all that it

loves.
In the beginning of the history of the

race, he came as a serpent and induced
the woman to turn from the Rule of God
to be ruled by the flesh. (2 Corinthians
11:2, 3.)

After having ruled the world for ages he

is ready to devour this child of Zion.
John saw also a time of great wo upon

the earth, because the Devil had come
to it in great wrath, knowing that he had
but a short time. (Verse 12.)

It is the Covenant that will enable the
people to overcome him through the word
of their testimony and the Blood of the
Lamb. (Verse 11.)

The teaching of Zion centers around the
Covenant, and this must go all over the
earth on the pages of Zion Literature
to prepare some to go with the Lord when
He comes, and others to pass through the
world's great Hour of Trial. (Revelation
3:10.)

Never before has the world's need been
so great as at the present time.

Never before has there been literature
that could meet this need as Zion Litera
ture does today.

" I will cause it to go forth, saith Jehovah
of Hosts." (Zechariah 5:4.)

It goes in the transforming power of the
Holy Spirit.

You are called to help send it forth.
Will you not help us in this great work?

ZloaLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionPood
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.
Report for four weeksendingSeptember17,1904:

17,611Rolls to Business Men United States and
Canada.

9,809Rolls to Hotels in the United States
3,594Rolls to the Hotels of Europe, Asia, Africa

and the Islands of the Sea.
445 Rolls to Ireland and India

3,052 Rolls to Various Statesof the Union
Number of Rolls for four weeks 34,511
Number of Rolls reportedtoSep. 17,1904,3,375,482
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Declaration of John Alexander
First Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in
the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion

REPORTEDBYS.E. C, O.L. S.,L. M,S.,A.C.R.,O.R.,ANDA. W.N.

GOD
is at work!

He has put forth the Might of His holy Arm.
He who created the Universe with His Word has sent forth

His Spirit with Omnipotent Power to do His Will.
The time is fulfilled.
The long, dark ages of preparation have passed away.
The millenniums of sin and disease, war and bloodshed,

poverty, misery, tears, and death are drawing to their close,
and the time is at hand when all God's precious promises will
be redeemed; when the Final Conflicts will be over; when God
shall rule throughout all His infinite Universe, through a glorious
Eternity of Life, and Light, and Peace, and Joy.

Holy men of old, kings, prophets, and apostles have longed
to see this time.

All through the long ages, men of God have prayed for it.
Ever since the " Former Rain " fell upon the earth at the time

of Pentecost, those whose spiritual eyes could pierce the gloom
of apostasy and error have been imploring God for the "Latter
Rain."

And in these times the Almighty has heard prayer.
He has shown in the heavens the "promised sign," and the

clouds have gathered big with blessing.
"The sound of abundance of rain " has filled the whole earth.
Weary, dying humanity is beginning to hear the grateful

music of the showers and to feel the refreshing, invigorating
breezes of spiritual renewing that tell that the long drouth is
broken.

Songs of praises fill all the lands of the earth, for "Redemp
tion draweth nigh."

As in all the ages, God has chosen a man as the instrument
in His hands for this work.

Through many years of toil, and trial, and suffering, God has
trained him and led him on, step by step.

He saved him, spirit, soul, and body, and filled him with
His Holy Spirit.

He made him a Teacher, and clothed him with Prophetic and
Apostolic Power.

He led him on in the reorganization of His Church upon its
true basis, "upon the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets,
Jesus, the Christ, Himself being the Chief Corner-Stone."

He made him the Messenger of His Covenant, and confirmed
his office with the works that He did through him.

He led him, by His Spirit, to the Declaration of his prophetic
office as Elijah the Restorer of All Things.

His Spirit had already revealed the truth to thousands of His
true people, and they praised Him as they saw the dawn of the
Times of the Restoration.

The world and the church, sunk in folly, and blinded by the
darkness of error, had hated, reviled, persecuted, and attempted,
again and again, to kill this mighty man of God.

When the Elijah, or Prophetic, Declaration was made, all
these enemies burst in triumphant, scornful laughter.

He, whom they hated, had killed himself by the presumption
and folly of his assumption!

It was supremely ridiculous!
But the laughter died on their lips.
The mirth went out of it before it went out of their throats.

God was working.
His mighty arm had been made bare.
It was no time to laugh.
But another step was to be taken.
The Church which had been restored to its Primitive

Pattern, must receive its Apostles, that the Primitive
Power might return, in even greater measure, "the Latter
Rain."

The time was ready.
God was ready with His man, who was to be the First

Apostle, and form the Apostolic College, as led by His Spirit.
Once more this same man was led to make the Declaration.
Once more, his people were ready for it; they were eager.

They would have proclaimed him an Apostle years before; but
the time was not ready.

This time the world did not laugh.
Men everywhere had begun to realize that, whether they

liked it or not, whether they would obey or not, God was
working out His purposes, in these times, through the man
whom He had chosen.

So the momentous Declaration of John Alexander, First
Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the Christian Catholic
Apostolic Church in Zion, Elijah the Restorer, an epoch-
making event in the Times of the Restoration of All Things,
was received with the most intense, most earnest, and mcst
respectful interest by practically all the world; for the eyes of
the world were on the Apostle.

This Declaration was made Lord's Day afternoon, Septem
ber 18, 1904, in Shiloh Tabernacle, in the presence of seven
thousand two hundred people.

The service was also the Commemoration of the Second
Anniversary of Zion Restoration Host.

Under a dull, gray sky, with the first bracing coolness of the
early autumn quickening their steps, four thousand members
of the Host marched in long lines under the trees of Shiloh
Park and into the great Tabernacle.

The scene was one never to be forgotten.
Far off to the west circled one long line, glowing with the

beauty of the three Zion colors, gold, white, and blue, which
the Restorationists wore as scarfs.

Another line, fully as long, twisted and turned through the
oaks to the east until it reached the limits of the park.

Both lines led to the door of the Tabernacle.
Out from the rear of the Tabernacle came two great com

panies of singers, a striking contrast, in their fluttering robes of
white, to the compact masses of Ordained Officers in robes of
black.

Above them all the banners of Zion and the flags of a score
of nations waved in the fresh breezes.

After escorting the First Apostle and his family from Shiloh
House to the Tabernacle, Zion City Band and Colonel Carl F.
Stern and his Staff of the First Regiment of Zion Guard, took
up their positions at the door of the Tabernacle.

Then the crisp, vigorous music of the band floated out
through the park, bringing all steps into unity; and the great
company moved forward.

Eight abreast, they moved up the broad walk to the door of
the Tabernacle and entered, singing the praises of God.
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794 Saturday. September24, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Section after section of the huge auditorium was filled, and

still the tread of thousands of feet was heard.
Zion Guard, Zion City Band, Zion Junior Restoration Host,

Zion Restoration Host, Zion White-robed Choir, Officers of
the Church, and members of the Church not members of the
Host, all marched in and took the places reserved for them.

Then thousands of the general public poured into the
building, filling every desirable seat and standing in hundreds
until seven thousand two hundred people had entered the place.

Then the music and singing ceased.
The great throng was standing expectant, noting the changed

appearance of the platform.
There was the chair for the Apostle in the middle.
At each end there was a chair for a Deacon-attendant.

These were occupied by Deacons William S. Peckham and
Richard H. Harper.

At one side of the Apostle's chair was a lectern of polished
brass surmounted by an eagle.

At the other side was a small altar, a replica of the Altar of
Incense in the Ancient Temple of God.

In front of the high platform was a lower platform, upon
which were seated Overseers Jane Dowie, John G. Excell, and
Harvey D. Brasefield, and Teachers Daniel Sloan and V. V.
Barnes, in the robes and hoods of their respective offices.

All these took their respective places facing the great
assembly.

Then the First Apostle of the Restored Church came upon
the platform.

He was no longer the General Overseer in his episcopal
robes.

The robes that he wore were designed by God Himself for
His ministers in the Ancient Temple of God.

The Apostleship included the Priesthood, and they were
priestly robes that the man of God wore.

On his head was a miter of white, gold, and purple.
The robe that came to his feet was of pure white.
A sleeveless tunic of purple, with a fringe of gold, came to

the knees.
Over that, and covering the trunk of the body, was a sleeve

less coat of white, richly embroidered with gold, scarlet, and
purple, in geometric designs.

Instead of the breastplate with twelve precious stones, was
one with a crimson cross, edged with gold.

About the waist was a girdle of white and gold.
The robes were the majestic robes of glory, and most striking

in their design and coloring. But there was nothing theatrical
about the appearance of their wearer, whose aim was to
glorify " the Apostle and High Priest of our Confession, even

Jesus."
They befitted him, as did the offices which they symbolized.
The service that followed was the old familiar service of the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion, but it had a new power: for
the word "Apostolic " had now come into the Church's title— it
was not only the Christian and the Catholic, but it was the
Apostolic, Church in Zion.

Then followed the Declaration, based on the Word of God,
and most simply and humbly made, yet without the slightest
trace of fear or doubt.

The people had already in Church Conference accepted their
First Apostle, but they publicly, in Special General Assembly,
reaffirmed that acceptance with a prayerful, yet joyous,
solemnity that showed how deeply they felt its significance.

During the service, Zion White-robed Choir rendered two
beautiful and appropriate anthems: "King of Kings" and
"Unfold Ye Portals Everlasting."

The intensity of interest in this Declaration was shown by
the fact that it took twenty-five extra railway cars to bring the

visitors from Chicago, besides several hundred people who came
on the regular trains. Over thirteen hundred people were thus
brought out to Zion City, and hundreds more came from other
places, some from long distances.

Now, Zion prays for the revealing in due season of the rest of
the Apostolic College and the outpouring of the "Latter Rain."

God is working.
All the earth shall see His glory in His time.
The Time is come!
The Ki:,g is at hand!

ShilobTabernacle,Zion City.Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,September18,1004.
The services were opened by Zion White-robed Choir and

Zion Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle, singing as they
came the words of the three Processionals.

The Church's one Foundation
Is Jesus Christ our Lord;

She is His new creation,
By water and the Word;

From Heaven He came and soughther,
To be His holy bride;

With His own blood He bought her,
And for her life He died.

Elect from every nation
Yet One o'er all the earth,

Her charter of salvation,
One Lord, one faith, one birth;

One holy Name she blesses,
Partakes one holy food,

And to one hope she presses,
With every grace endued.

'Mid toil and tribulation,
And tumult of her war,

She waits the consummation
Of peace forevermore;

Till with the vision glorious
Her longing eyes are blest,

And the great Church victorious
Shall be the Church at rest.

Yet she on earth hath union
With God the Three in One,

And mystic sweet communion
With those whose rest is won;

O happy ones and holy!
Lord, give us grace, that we,

Like them, the meek and lowly,
On high may dwell with Thee.

Ten thousandtimes ten thousand
In sparkling raiment bright,

The armies of the ransom'd saints
Throng up the steepsof light:

'Tis finished! All is finished!
Their fight with death and sin:

Fling open wide the golden gates,
And let the victors in.

What rush of alleluias
Fills all the earth and sky!

What ringing of a thousandharps
Bespeaks the triumphs nigh!

Oh, day for which creation
And all its tribes were made!

Oh, joy, for all its former woes,
A thousandfold repaid!

Oh, then what raptur'd greetings
On Canaan's happy shore;

What knitting sever'd friendships up,
Where partings are no more!

Then eyes with joy shall sparkle,
That brimm'd with tears of late;

Orphans no longer fatherless,
Nor widows desolate.

Bring near Thy great Salvation,
Thou Lamb for sinners slain;

Fill up the roll of Thine elect,
Then take Thy power, and reign:

Appear, Desire of nations,
Thine exiles long for home:

Show in the heav'ns Thy promised sign:
Thou Prince and Savior, come!
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Lord's Oat/^fUrnlon'sepUmber IS. 1904S C R I P T U R E READING AND EXPOSITION. 795

Open now Thy gatesof beauty,
Zion, let me enter there,

Where my soul in joyful duty
Waits for Him who answersprayer;

Oh, how blessed is this place,
Filled with solace, light, and grace.
Yes, my God, I come before Thee,

Come Thou also down to me;
Where we find Thee and adoreThee,

There a heavenon earth must be.
To my heart, oh, enter Thou,
Let it be Thy temple now.
Here Thy praise is gladly chanted,

Here Thy seed is duly sown;
Let my soul, where it is planted,

Bring forth precious sheavesalone,
So that all I hear may be
Fruitful unto life in me.
Thou my faith increaseand quicken,

Let me keep Thy Gift divine,
Howsoe'er temptationsthicken;

May Thy Word still o'er me shine,
As my pole-star through my life,
As my comfort in my strife.

Speak, O God, and I will hear Thee,
Let Thy will be done indeed;

May I undisturbeddraw near Thee
Whilst Thou dost Thy people feed.

Here of life the fountain flows,
Here is balm for all our woes.

At the beginning of the last Processional, the Overseers
present, Jane Dowie, Harvey D. Brasefield, and J. G. Excell,
accompanied by two Teachers, Visscher V. Barnes and Daniel
Sloan, took their places on the lower platform, followed by the
First Apostle, with Deacons Harper and Peckham forAttendants.
When he ascended the upper platform, the people rose and
stood with bowed heads while he pronounced the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy faceto shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations,
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

PRAISE.
The Congregation then joined in singing Hymn No. 44:

Oh, wondrous Name, by prophetsheard
Long years before His birth;

They saw Him coming from afar,
The Prince of Peace on earth.

Chorus —The Wonderful! The Counsellor!
The Great and Mighty Lord!

The everlasting Prince of Peace!
The King, the Son of God!

Overseer Excell then led the Choir and Congregation
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed:

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God, the Father Almighty,
Maker of heavenand earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceivedby the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead, and buried:
He descendedinto hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascendedinto heaven,
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the Life Everlasting. Amen.

Overseer Brasefield then led the Congregation in repeating
the Commandments; after which the words, " Lord, have mercy
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we
beseech Thee," were chanted.

READING OF GOD'SCOMMANDMENTS.
I. Thou shalt have no other godsbefore Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likenessof

any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them nor
serve them: for 1, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousandsof them that
love Me and keep My commandments.

III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.

IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant,nor thy maidservant,nor thy cattle, nor thy strangerthat is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah
blessedthe Sabbath Day and hallowed it.

V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.

VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness againstthy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor'shouse, thou shalt not covet thy

neighbor'swife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant,nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:

XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
evenas I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

The great Choir then sang the
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.

We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledgeThee to be the Lord.
All the earthdoth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majestyof Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praiseThee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledgeThee,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True, and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost, the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookestupon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin;
When Thou hadstovercomethe sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittestat the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.

•We believe that Thou shalt come tobe our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy preciousblood.
Make them to be numberedwith Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
O Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

The First Apostle then read from the Book of Psalms, the
first six verses of the 2d Psalm:

Why do the nations rage,
And the peoples imagine a vain thing?
The kings of the earth set themselves,
And the rulers take counsel together,
Against Jehovah, and against His Anointed, saying,
Let us break their bands asunder,
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796 Saturday, September 24. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
And cast away their cords from us.
He that sitteth in the heavensshall laugh:
Jehovah shall have them in derision.
Then shall He speak unto them in His wrath,
And vex them in His sore displeasure:
Yet I haveset My King
Upon My Holy Hill of Zion.
Turning to the Gospel according to Saint Matthew, he read

the first fifteen verses of the ioth chapter:
And He called unto Him His twelve disciples, and gave them authority

over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of diseaseand
all mannerof sickness.

Now the names of the twelveApostles are these:The first, Simon, who is
called Peter, and Andrew, his brother; James the son of Zebedee,and John
his brother;

Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the publican: James
the son of Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus;

Simon the Cananasan,and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed Him.
These twelve Jesus sent forth, and charged them, saying,
Go not into any way of the Gentiles, and enter not into any city of the

Samaritans:
But go rather to the lost sheep of thehouse of Israel.
And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heavenis at hand.
Heal the sick, raisethe dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out devils: freely ye

received, freely give.
Get you no gold, nor silver, norbrass in your purses;
No wallet for your journey, neither two coats, nor shoes, nor staff: for the

laborer is worthy of his food.
And into whatsoever city or village ye shall enter, searchout who in it is

worthy; and there abide till ye go forth.
And as ye enter into the house, salute it.
And if the house be worthy, let your peace come upon it: but if it be not

worthy, let your peace return to you.
And whosoevershall not receiveyou, norhear your words, as ye go forth

out of that house or that city, shake off the dust of your feet.
Verily 1say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom

and Gomorrah in the day of judgment, than for that city.
Again, from the Gospel according to Saint Luke the 6th

chapter, from the ioth to the 19th verses:
And He looked round about on them all, and said unto him, Stretch

forth thy hand. And he did so: and his hand was restored.
But they were filled with madness;and communed one with anotherwhat

they might do to Jesus.
And it came to pass in these days, that He went out into the mountain to

pray; and He continued all night in prayer to God.
And when it was day, He called His disciples: and He chose from them

twelve, whom also He named Apostles;
Simon, whom He also named Peter, and Andrew his hrother, and James

and J<(hn,and Philip and Bartholomew, and Matthew and Thomas, and
James the son of Alphasus, and Simon which was called the Zealot.

And Judas the son of James, and Judas Iscariot, which was the traitor;
And He came down with them, and stood on a level place, and a great

multitude of His disciples, and a great number of the people from all Judaea
and Jerusalem, and the sea coast of Tyre and Sidon, which came to hear
Him, and to be healed of their diseases;

And they that were troubled with unclean spirits were healed.
And all the multitude sought to touch Him: for power came forth from

Him, and healed them all.
Also in the nth chapter of the same Gospel, the 49th and

50th verses:
Therefore, also said the wisdomof God, I will send unto them Prophets

and Apostles; and some of them they shall kill and persecute;
That the blood of all the Prophets, which was shed from the foundation

of the world, may be required of this generation;
The final reading was from the Gospel according to Saint

Matthew, the 19th chapter from the 28th through the 30th
verse:

And Jesus said unto them, Verily 1 say unto you, that ye which have
followed Me, in the regenerationwhen the Son of man shall sit on the
throne of His glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging thetwelve
tribes of Israel.

And every one that hath left houses,or brethren, or sisters, or father, or
mother, or children, or lands, for My Name's sake, shall receive a hundred
fold, and shall inherit eternal life.

But many shall be last that are first; and first that are last.

The Meeting in Jerusalem to Elect the Thirteenth Apostle.

The First Apostle said:
I shall not read to you in detail the passages to which I

shall refer in the course of my address in connection with the
other Nine Apostles besides the first Twelve, but merely
enumerate them.

There were only Twelve at one time, but the Office was
perpetual, and ought to have been continued.

The sin of the Church in this matter has been that the Office
was not continued.

I shall refer to the fact that in the 1st chapter of the Acts of
the Apostles, c.iid the 26th verse, you are told of the Upper
Room at Jerusalem, where, before the Holy Spirit came in
pO'"'*r upon the Church, the Apostles, in an Assembly of one

hundred twenty believers, had met together to elect a new
Apostle.

They were acting under the direct instruction of the Lord,
with whom they had just spent forty days, and who had spoken
to them of the things concerning the Kingdom of Heaven.

They had come back to Jerusalem to put the Church in
order.

There was one Apostle lacking, because Judas had fallen by
transgression, and had been buried.

Probably Peter, by direction of the Master, called the
Assembly's attention to the fact that it had been prophesied
long before that one of their number should fall, and that
another should take his office.

So Peter announced to the Assembly that they were gathered
together for that purpose.

Then they selected Matthias.
The lot lay between him and Joseph; but at last he was

selected and ordained.
Matthias made the thirteenth Apostle.
In the 1st chapter of Galatians, and the 18th verse, Paul

mentions James, our Lord's brother, as an Apostle, at least
three years after Jesus' resurrection and ascension.

James was not an Apostle while the Christ lived, because the
brothers of our Lord did not even believe in Him.

That fact is recorded after the calling of the First Twelve.
Our Lord had four brothers and three sisters.
The names of the brothers are given — James, Joses, Simon,

and Jude.
These were sons of Mary, beside Himself.
He was the Son of God; they were the sons of Mary, by

Joseph, her husband.
Thus James makes the second Apostle selected after the

first twelve.
The third and fourth Apostles are Barnabas and Saul, as told

in the 13th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, from the 1st to
the 3d verse.

They were called by the Holy Spirit from among the
prophets at Antioch.

These prophets' names are given in the 1st verse:
Now there were at Antioch, in the Church that was there, prophets and

teachers, Barnabas, and Symeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of
Cyrene, and Manaen, the foster-brother of Herod the tetrarch, and Saul.

The Holy Spirit came upon these prophets and said:
"Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I
have called them."

They were then prayed with, ordained, and sent forth, and
from that time they were called Apostles.

In the 14th chapter, and the 14th verse, they are called
Apostles, and Paul claimed that Apostleship in all his letters.

Barnabas and Saul (from that time called Paul) make the
third and fourth appointments to the Apostolic Office after the
Ascension of Jesus.

Jude, Apollos, Epaphroditus, Andronicus, and Junias Are Named.

The fifth Apostle is Jude, the brother of James, the writer
of the Epistle of that name, and who is commonly held to be
an Apostle. He would be the fifth Apostle.

Without any question an Apostle is mentioned by Paul in
the 1st Epistle to the Corinthians, the 4th chapter and the 6th
verse, when he says, "Now these, things, brethren, I have in a
figure transferred to myself and Apollos for your sakes."

Apollos makes the sixth Apostle.
Epaphroditus is called an Apostle, in the 2d chapter of

Philippians, and the 25th verse.
He makes the seventh Apostle.
The word is translated "messenger," but in the Greek it is

"Apostle."
Two very remarkable men are named as Apostles, in the last

chapter of Paul's great Epistle to the Romans, where he says:
Salute Andronicus and Junias, my kinsmen, and my fellow prisoners, who

are of note among the Apostles, who also have been in the Christ before me.
These make the eighth and ninth Apostles.
I take it, therefore, that nine Apostles were ordained after

the first Twelve.
There were only twelve at one time; but others were ordained

as necessity arose to fill the space in the Apostleship made
by martyrdom or natural death.

In the case of the vacancy made by the death of Judas
Iscariot. Matthias was selected.

To fill the place of James, the son of Zebedee, who was
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Lord's DayAfternoon, September18.1904 797THE DECLARATION OF JOHN ALEXANDER.

slain by Herod, they probably selected Barnabas, Saul no
doubt taking the place of another who died about that time.

The continuity of the Apostolic Office would be proved if we
had only the election of Matthias, but when in addition to that
we have the clear election of James, the Lord's brother, and
Barnabas and Saul, even if you were to dispute the rest, it has
become an established fact that God made the Apostolic Office
a perpetual one, as He did all the other offices in the Church.

May God bless His Word!
The First Apostle then knelt at the Altar of Incense and

offered prayer.
PRAYER OF THE FIRST APOSTLE.

Our Father who art in the heavens,as of old the high priest prayed at
the Altar of Incense, and as the prayers ascendedto Thee and Thou didst
hear,hear us today in the Name of our Great High Priest, Jesus, the Christ.
Let the power of Thy Holy Spirit rest upon this assembly. Let the record
(if thisafternoonbe blessed throughouttheworld. Bless, we humbly beseech
Thee, every Overseer, every Elder, every Evangelist, every Deacon, every
Deaconess,and every member of Zion Junior and Senior Restoration Host.
Bless the children in all the homes. Bless all the Institutions of Zion—the
Ecclesiastical, Educational, Commercial, Industrial, Financial, and Political.
Help us to take our part as the people of God in the affairs of men. Hear
usaswe pray that we may be forgiven wherein we havesinned. Father, the
holiestand best have erred and strayed. It is not possible for us always to
live with perfect and sinless lives, for we are so ignorant; and we not
infrequently sin through ignorance. We plead with Thee, Father, that the
atonement of our Apostle and Great High Priest in Heaven may cover all
our sins today. Take them all away, and make Thy people pure. Grant
unto each of us to carry our religion into the family, into the business,and
into the work of God, that everything may be a work for the glory of God
and the elevation of man.

PRAYER FOR THE NATION AND ITS GOVERNMENT.
Bless, we humbly pray Thee, the President of the United Statesand the

Administration associatedwith him in theexecutivework of the government.
Bless the United States Supreme Court, and all the judges and magistrates.
Bless the legislative branch of this government—the Congress of the
United Statesand the legislaturesand municipal councils of all statesand
cities. Bless, we pray Thee, all who influence by pen or by voice the
opinions and thoughtsof the people; and let it be that every man in every
place shall one day serve God in all things. We humbly beseech
Thee for the wide world. We pray for the dying upon the plains of
Manchuria in the horrid and wicked war; and we plead with Thee that
Thou wouldst bring about a terminationof that war and hasten the coming
of peace. Our Father in heaven, we ask that the other nations of the earth
shall not be drawn into this war. Keep America out of that maelstromof
blood.
PRAYER THAT THE APOSTOLICAND PRIESTLY OFFICE MAY BE DISCHARGED

WITH WISDOM.
Father in heaven, hear us as we pray for the Holy Catholic Church

throughout the world. Grace, mercy, and peace be with all who love our
Lord Jesus, the Christ, in sincerity ; who are enrolled in the General
Assembly and Church of the Firstborn; whose names are enrolled in
heaven. Bless Thy people everywhere. Bless the Christian Catholic
Apostolic Church in Zion, which Thou hast enabled us to foundandestablish
over all the earth within these last few years. Bless, we pray Thee, the
organization of that Church which has now reached the place where we
today—having been led thereto by Thy Spirit, and all this Church
approving—come before this people to declare our Apostolic Office.
Father in heaven, for the sake of Him who is the Apostle of all apostles,
the High Priest of all high priests, the Prophet of all prophets, the King
Eternal, immortal, and invisible, the Ruler of the kings of the earth, the
King of kings and Lord of lords, make this Declaration effective in this
Church and in all the world today.

Grant that in due seasonthe other eleven Apostles may be set before the
people and endowed by Thee with the grace that they need. Father, we
pray Thee, as we take upon ourselves today this Apostolic and High
Priestly Office—not after the order of Aaron but after the order of
Melchizedek—that we may have, with ever deepening humility, a purer
faith, a larger charity, a clearer knowledge, and a greater wisdom, the
power needed to discharge this Office. Grant that we may go on until at
last we sleep in Jesus, our labor done, and ascend to Thee, to lay whatever
crowns Thou hast given us before Thee, and to give an account of our
Apostolic and Priestly Office. We pray this in the Name of our Lord Jesus,
the Christ, so that Thy Kingdom may be extended, that the poor, the
suffering, the needy, and those that walk in darkness and have no light,
may be blessed, that the nations may be brought to Thee, and that Thy
Uule may be speedily, finall", and eternally established on earth as it is in
the Heavens.
PRAYER FOR BLESSING UPON THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC

CHURCH IN ZION THROUGHOUTTHE WORLD.
We ask Thee to bless this Church throughout the world today.

[Amen]. Bless the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion
throughout America [Amen]; in Asia [Amen]; in Africa [Amen]; in
Australasia [Amen]; in Europe [Amen]; and in the Islands of the Sea.
We pray for the sick and sorrowing, whose requestsare in our hands. We
lay tnem on Thine altar, and cry to Thee. Father, to hear us for them, as in
this and all the lands they pray today. May they know that the healing of
the Christ's ŝeamlessdress is by their beds of pain, and that they may touch
Him in life's throng and press and be made whole again. Savior, Healer,
Cleanser, Keeper, Thou art pleading for these suppliant sufferers, and,
Father, hear and answer them throughThy Son, and for His sake. Amen.

The announcements were made by Overseer Excell, and the
tithes and offerings were received.

The First Apostle then delivered his Message:

THE DECLARATION OF JOHN ALEXANDER, FIRST APOSTLE OF
THE LORD JESUS, THE CHRIST, IN THE CHRISTIAN

CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC CHURCH IN ZION, WHO
IS ALSO ELIJAH, THE PROPHET OF THE

RESTORATION OF ALL THINGS.

INVOCATION.
Let thewordsof my mouthand the meditationsof my heartbe acceptable

in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus come. Amen.

In front of all the words I have to say to you today, I place
the words of Inspiration found in the 3d chapter of Hebrews
the 1st verse; the 4th chapter of Ephesians from the nth to
the 16th verse inclusive, and in 1st Corinthians, 12th chapter,
from the 28th verse through the 31st.

Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of a heavenly calling, consider the
Apostle and High Priest of our Confession, even Jesus.

And lie gave some to be Apostles; and some, Prophets; and some,Evan
gelists; and some, Pastors and Teachers;

For the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of ministering, unto the
building up of the body of the Christ:

Till we all attain unto the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the
Son of God, unto a full-grown man, unto the measure of the stature of the
fulness of the Christ:

That we may be no longer children, tossedto and fro and carried about
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, in craftiness,after the
wiles of error;

But speaking truth in love, may grow up in all things into Him, which is
the Head, even the Christ;

From whom all the body fitly framedand knit togetherthroughthatwhich
every joint supplieth, according to the working in due measure of each
several part, maketh the increaseof the body unto the building up of itself
in love.

And God hath set some in the Church, first Apostles, secondly Prophets,
thirdly Teachers, then Miracles, then Gifts of Healings, Helps, Govern
ments,divers kinds of Tongues.

Are all Apostles? are all Prophets? are all Teachers? are all Workers of
Miracles?

Have all Gifts of Healings? do all Speak with Tongues? do al! Interpret?
But desire earnestly the greaterGifts. And a still more excellent way

show I unto you.
If I might reduce my text to a smaller dimension, it would

be to give you the words in this form:
TEXT.

Consider the Apostle and High Priest of our Confession, even Jesus.
And He gave someto be Apostles; and some, Prophets; and some, Evan

gelists; and some, Pastors and Teachers.

God hath set some in the Church, first Apostles, secondly Prophets,
thirdly, Teachers.

Words Are Addressed to the Church Throughout the World.
' It is

,

of course, expected that, at a time like this, I shall
speak to the Church throughout the world

I am not speaking merely to the officers and members of the
Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion, who at this
Special General Assembly are here in thousands today, and to
the thousands of friends who have come to be with us and to
consider what I say; but I am speaking to that larger audience,
the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion, which is now
planted on every continent, in many nations, and in many
islands of the sea.

It is my joy and my duty to speak to Zion in its widest
signification, to all who are born of the Spirit into the Kingdom
of God, and to the true Church of God by whatever name
known among men, as far as I can reach it; and to men in all
nations everywhere, who are His offspring: for we have all One
Father—"the Father of spirits."

We have the great privilege, under God, of sending these
words to all the lands through Leaves of Healing, and through
what I hope will be fair reports of what I say appearing in
the daily secular papers of Chicago, which are so largely repre
sented here to-day.

I am grateful for the opportunity of speaking to you, and for
the privilege given me by God of going forward with the
organization of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in
Zion (for that word "Apostolic" will from this time be added).
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798 Saturday, September24,1H4LEAVES OF HEALING.
This would not be possible had not the work been done that

has been done.
The work of the past has made it possible for me to stand in

this position and make this Declaration today.
God has led me and graciously used me as a Teacher through

out the world for many years.
He has blessed me as His Prophet, Elijah the Restorer.
Now He has given me that which I declared to you eight

and one half years ago, when I formed this Church, was the
Goal of Ecclesiastical Organization — the Restoration of the
Apostolic Office.

Divine Order Is Heaven's First Law.

These are the Times of the Restoration.
The keynote of this discourse is that the Church must get

back to its Primitive Order if it would have back its Primitive
Power. [Amen.]

It is impossible to get back the Primitive Power without the
Primitive Order.

To those who have so little thought of order, let me say that
it is Heaven's first law.

This Church was not established to be a disorderly mob of
ecclesiastical anarchists and separatists, who go as they like
and do as they please.

I am grateful to God for strong, thinking, independent men
and women, who have seen with me that there could be no
effective work done for God and man in this world until there
was an organization in which all individuality was merged,
making it one united body.

The True Church is the Body of the Christ, which is knit
together by these great and glorious offices.

I did not create the Apostolic Office.
I did not create it any more than I designed these robes.
Perhaps some wonder at the robes.
If you want to find every detail of this robe, save some parts

I have omitted and changed, you will find it described in the
28th chapter of the Book of Exodus.

You will find there the pattern which God gave to Moses
when the Aaronic Priesthood was established. The omissions
and changes are made because the High Priesthood is in the
Christ, "after the order of Melchizedek;" for it is written in
Hebrews 7-12, "For the Priesthood being changed, there is
made of r ecessity a change also of the law."

There are no apostolic robes, because the Apostle is a Priest,
and the First Apostle must be the High Priest on earth of Him
who is the First Apostle and High Priest in Heaven, and who
is coming back to reign as King.

I ask you, brethren, who have received the heavenly calling,
to " consider the Apostle and High Priest of our Confession (not
profession but confession), even Jesus."

There is a Vast Difference Between Confession and Profession.
A great many people make professions who never make any

true Confession.
Confession is of great importance.
Repentance begins with confession.
You must be baptized with the Baptism of Repentance,

confessing and forsaking your sins, and putting things right
with man and God.

That glorious word Confession is the equivalent of martyrdom.
All the early martyrs were called Confessors.
They were not mere professors; they were Confessors.
They confessed the Christ before men, and did what was

right, letting the world smile and hate, even though it meant a
bloody grave. They did the right, and never feared.

They walked with God, and now they dwell with God.
Hallelujah! Ten thousand times ten thousand the ransomed

saints throng up the streets of light from the Church of God,
whose one Foundation, underlying the Church of all the ages,
is Jesus, the Christ.

He is the Underlying Rock, and upon this Foundation we
can build a strong Church.

This Foundation was laid by the Christ Himself as the
Great First Apostle and as the First Great High Priest in
heaven; and He who has established the Apostolic Office has
also established the Priesthood.
The First Apostle Is the High Priest of the Order of Melchizedek

on Earth.
Therefore, I stand before you today, leaving out the onyx

stones on the shoulders, and the twelve stones which were in the

breastplate of the high priest of the Jewish Dispensation, not
representing that ancient priesthood, but as the Apostle and
High Priest on earth of that glorious priesthood whose Head
for ever and ever is Him who is the High Priest forever after
the Order of Melchizedek.

This is the priesthood in the Christian '"hurch which offers
"spiritual sacrifices" unto God, and may Gjd speedily grant in
the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion a Priest
hood of Prevailing Prayer. [Amen.]I failed to find any Apostolic robe.

It was not until I had finished that sixty-foui page issue of
Leaves of Healing of September 10th, that the question as to
what changes there must be in the order of the Assembly,
came up.

Then I saw that, in preparation for a complete Apostleship,
every one must take their proper station, and I must take mine.

I, who have ever believed, and believed increasingly as the
years have gone on, that God established a Chnrch that in due
time should put on its Garments of Beauty, could find
nothing but the Aaronic priesthood garb, modified to suit the
Melchizedek priesthood.

Therefore, I was not ashamed to wear as my Breastplate the
Cross of the Christ.

May God help me to preach it better than ever; to live it
better than ever, and to be more compassionate, like unto that
Apostle and High Priest of our Confession who was touched with
the feeling of our infirmities; who ever loved us and loves us still;
and whose touch healed the sick and dying, whose word raised
the dead, into whose loving arms mothers put their babes,
and into whose loving heart has been poured the sorrows of His
Church in all the ages.

For
Now Is Our Salvation Nearer than When We Believed.

Though now exalted up on high,
He bends on earth a brother's eye;
He sympathizeswith our grief,
And to the sufferer sends relief.
Where high that heavenly temple stands,
The House of God not made with hands,
A great High Priest our nature wears,
The Guardian of mankind appears.

I thank God today that the Sacred Year has revolved to this
important day, and that we can now say that our Salvation and
the Salvation of the world is nearer than when we believed.

I think it is nearer because of the work that has been done
by the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and by Zion Restora
tion Host throughout the world.

I think it is nearer, because, as the whole earth can see, this
Church is fearlessly following the Lord, and the patterns which
God gave, not only to Moses on the Mount, long ago, but tha*
pattern which He gave when He talked to the disciples on the
Mount of Galilee, telling them how to set the Church in order.

I, therefore, say to you that if we would have the Primitive
Power of the Primitive Church, we must get back to Primitive
Organization, because a Divine Organization is a Divine Power.

Gunpowder is very powerful.
If you put a torch to a great, loose mass of it, it would

give a great puff, and noise, and smoke; but nothing more.
But if you ram it into a cannon and then put in a great shell

filled with shrapnel it would do something more than make a
smoke, a noise, and a flame —it would kill, even when fired
many miles away.

The Church Needs Organization as Well as Practice.

It is not only years of practice, but glorious organization,
which enables the Church, fully armed, going forth in the con
flict with evil, to shoot to kill — to kill or destroy that which is
evil, to break down the strongholds of sin and Satan, and lo
send spiritual bombshells from this platform overland and sea
that will amaze all these miserable Kings, emperors, and czars,
who are crowned as Heads of the Church and Defenders of the
Faith — which they are not.

"The weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh," nor are
they made of steel, but they are "mighty before God to the
Casting Down of Strongholds; Casting Down Imaginations, and
every High Thing that is exalted against the Knowledge of
God, and bringing Every Thought into Captivity to the
Obedience of the Christ; and being in readiness to Avenge al!
Disobedience, wltcn your Obedience shall befulfilled."The False Priests of False Churches are ready at all times to
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sing the Te Deum when Military Oppressors send forth their
armies to murder each other.

The Te Deum would be sung in France and in Italy, if the
soldiers of both nations were rushing into battle with each other.

The Te Deum is sung in Russia, and would be sung in
Germany should they battle together.

How many gods are there to hear the Te Deum?
How many gods are there to answer contradictory prayers?
What a sham the whole thing is!
How many Supreme Judges of the Nations are there?
Is there not but one Judge?
Voices— "Yes."
First Apostle— Is there not but one Head of the Church?
Voices — " Yes."
First Apostle — Is there not but one True Organization?
It cannot be organized in the Apostasies, which have neither

the Apostolic Power nor Catholicity in them.
" Do you not believe in the Apostolic Succession of the

Church of Rome?" you say to me.
I do, with all my heart.
I believe in the Apostolic Succession of the Church of Rome.
I believe that the Pope of Rome is a lineal descendant of

Judas Iscariot, who sold his Master for silver and betrayed
Him to His death with a kiss, and whose progeny has been
ready to shed the blood of the saints for many ages.

The Shame of Romish Pretensions.

What a shame and burning disgrace it is to talk about a
church being the Church of the Living God that dares to say
that the pope, the cardinals, and the priests of every rank may
take a little bit of wet flour and by stamping it and hocus-
pocusing it with a little Latin, manufacture the Living God!

They tell you that every one of the wafers they manufacture
in this fashion is the body, blood, and bones of Jesus, the
Christ, and that, in eating them, you can eat His body, blood,
and bones.

What a lie it is! What a shameful lie!
It is only a little more shameful than the lie which is told by

apostate churches when they take a little water and sprinkle it
upon a baby and declare that by that water and their hocus-
pocus that child has been regenerated.

Shame! Shame!
No wonder that the Latins, the Slavs, and other peoples that

have been under churches of that kind, hate Christianity, even
when they, for political or other purposes, pretend to be
faithful Christians.

Although God has waited long, Zion has at last been
established !

God in Zion has established the Christian Catholic Apostolic
Church in Zion, that is leading a Restoration Host to final
victory over the powers of Satan, Sin, Disease, Death, Hell,
and all the powers of the Apostasy.

I am very confident that no matter how long or short my life
on earth may be, I am today putting, or beginning to put, the
Crown of Divine Organization upon the brow of Zion.

God grant that He who in the heavens hears my cry, will
hear me as I pray that this act may be followed by the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit upon this Church and upon the
whole world. [Amen.]I thank God this afternoon that there is no need to discuss
with this General Assembly of the Christian Catholic Apostolic
Church in Zion the question of Apostolic Order which has now
been settled, and was settled, in principle, eight and a half
years ago, when I organized the Church.

The First Apostle Has Not Hurried the Organization.

I was in no hurry to settle it.
You who know the truth in this matter know that at the very

beginning mv people desired me to assume the Apostolic
Office.

You know that they did so as a result of my teaching.
You know that I set their call aside; not that I did not believe

that God had given me a right to assume it, but because the
time had not yet come.

The Christ was always the Christ, was He not?
Voices —" Yes."
First Apostle — He was the Christ before He was born.
He was the Christ as a baby.
He was the Christ as a little boy when in the Temple.
He was the Christ in the carpenter's shop at Nazareth.

But He did not assume His Apostolic Office until He had
fulfilled all righteousness: for until He was baptized by Elijah
the Preparer, John the Baptist, "His Time" had not yet come.

I have not assumed this Apostolate until I have waded to it,

metaphorically, almost through seas of blood and fields of death.
It was not the desire of the Sons of Belial in Australia, Great

Britain, and America, that I should stand here today.

I have not sought for office, but for Purity, for Peace, and
for Power to do the Work of God.

I cared not to assume the Office until God would give me
the necessary Purity, Peace, and Power.

Will you pray that He may increase these Gifts and Graces?

I thank God that I am very happy in the assumption of the
Office; but if I had an atom of doubt as to my Divine call to
this Office, I would rather wear rhy grave-clothes than that I

should dishonor my Lord by wearing these robes of glory.

I thank God today that I have the courage to wear the
Apostolic and High-Priestly Robe, and lead this Church with
Apostolic Power and Prevailing Prayer into holier living, more
glorious contests, and more glorious victories for the Christ,
our King.

Declaration.

And now, I solemnly repeat the Declaration which I made
before the Conference of this Church, on Wednesday last,
September 14th, when the following questions were unanimously
answered in the affirmative:

Do we believe, and has the time come for us to reaffirm, that
the Apostolic Office should never have been discontinued, and
ought to be restored? —Ephesians 2:19, 20; 1 Corinthians 12:28 ;

Matthew 10:2-4; Romans 11:29; Ephesians 4:11-13 ; Acts 1 :2j-
26; ij:j, 4; 14:14; Matthew 17:11,

Do we recognize John Alexander Dowie, our General
Overseer, not only as the Prophet of the Restoration, but as a

Divinely-Commissioned Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ?
— 2 Corinthians 12:12 ; Matthew 10:7, 8.

I Declare, in the Name of the Lord Jesus, the Christ,
in the Power of the Holy Spirit, in accordance with the
Will of God our Heavenly Father, that I am, in these
Times of the Restoration of all Things, the First Apostle
of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the Christian Catholic
Apostolic Church in Zion.
Zion Restoration Host Acknowledges John Alexander as the First

Apostle.

Zion Restoration Host, will you please to stand?
Members of Zion Restoration Host, with all my heart I

gladly greet you today.

I thank God that, although we have not summoned the Host
from far-distant places, it not being desirable at this time, you
are here in so many thousands today.

Zion Restoration Host, do you accept me as John Alexander,
the First Apostle of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the Christian
Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion?

Zion Restoration Host—"Yes."
First Apostle —Officers and members of the Christian

Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion, do you accept me as John
Alexander, the First Apostle of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, in
the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion?

Members and Officers —"Yes."
First Apostle — I thank you.

I do not know that I have anything more to say today than
to ask you to pray with me.

I have gone through many weeks and months of great toil
in this matter, weakening my body for the first time in my life
by long vigils and by earnest prayer, in addition to the constant
toils of my many offices and duties.

However, I thank God that today I feel strong and well.
Yet it will be well for me to go apart, and rest a little, and

commune with God, and do some things which this Declaration
makes immediately necessary.

I ask you now to pray with me that in the little time of
retirement I may be able to perform the work that I have to
do, and to prepare for the work that is yet to be done here
and throughout the world.

Will you follow me as I follow the Apostle and High Priest
of our Confession?

People—" Yes."
First Apostle — Will you pray for me, and by the grace of

God hold up my hands, as the days come when they will be
feebler in the flesh?
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800 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday. September24. 1904

People —"Yes."
First Apostle —Will you pray for me that I may be guided

in the great task that will take months, perhaps years, to
accomplish — that of bringing the entire Apostlcship into
existence?

People —"Yes."
First Apostle — Let all the people who desire to give them

selves wholly to their God stand and tell Him so.
Surely not one will be seated.
Surely none will fail to give themselves to God.
Apparently more than Seve?i Thousand rose. .
Now pray.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in the Name of Jesus, the Apostle and High Priest

of our Confession, the Apostle of all apostles, High Priest of all high
priests, the Prophet of all prophets, the Teacher of all teachers, the King
•if all kings, the Lord of all lords, the Rightful Ruler of all the world, we
come to Thee. For His sake, hear us while we pray. Give us True Repent
ance wherein we may have failed to repent. Give us power by true
confession and restoration to put all things right with God and man. Give
us faith to live, to love, and to carry the Light of the Everlasting Gospel of
the Kingdom of God to all the nations that sit in darkness. Give us a
deeper humility, a purer faith, a brighter hope, a larger love, more knowl
edge, more wisdom, more tenderness for sinners, and more power to help;
and when we are done with earth may we enter into heaventhrough Him
who is the Lamb of God that beareth and takcth away the sins of the world.
And all this we most humbly ask in His Name. Amen. [All repeat the
prayer, clause by clause, after the First Apostle.}

Did vou mean it?
People—" Yes."
First Apostle — Will you live it?
People —"Yes."
After the Recessional had been sung, the service was closed

with the following
APOSTOLIC AND HIGH-I'KIESTI.Y BENEDICTION.

Jehovah bless thee, and keep thee:
Jehovah make His face to shine upon thee, and be graciousunto thee:
Jehovah lift up His countenanceupon thee, and give thee Peace.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.

The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the fsrael of God every
where, forever. Amen.

Warning.
I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts. Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G Excell,

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Street Addresses Are Necessary,
All Zion City Subscribers to Leaves oj Healing, The Zion Banner,

Blatter der Heilung, and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
addresses are not positively known to be in our possession
should send them to us AT ONCE. Please act upon this
notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have

postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
every subscriber be known to us. Write your name and
address very carefully, designating also to what periodicals
vou are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing House.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOW1E.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A)andthewriter[B].A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatistheway,in youropinion?B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewavisa Person,notathine.

I willansweryourquestionin His ownwords," I arntheWay.andtheTruth,andtheLife:
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." ThesewordswerespokenbyourLordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whoisbothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14*.)A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?

B. BecauseHecannot*change.He is " thesameyesterdayandtoday,yea,and for
ever." (Hebrews13:8.)HesaidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (LukediiS),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbe
ableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butistherenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeisnotwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationof

theAge;"andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.

A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonofGod?

B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. Hehealedthesickwhotrustedid
Himinordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
534,5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre*',sicknc$ses\and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
accordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedanddirectlyappl'edto theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled* ' ::h wasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareour seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oltenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishusto behealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksoftheDevil." (1John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto saythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?

B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough.atan):*iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstau. told*.nyp<'sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will,huttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessend infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbe doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9.3sthat
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof aiscaseandallmannerofsick
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
Peterdeclaresthatfie (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethatall whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfrom Satan's
evilpower.A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?

B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pu:e,anddiseaseisunclean;andit cannot
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.

A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachingswhichI havereceivedall mylife from
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,eiiu thattheyare
all wrongin thismatter?

B. It isnotaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is t^**''enlerof His
people.AHtrueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossib'eio bflVvethatgood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea commonoriginii.God. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Butevenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsof Heelingwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenot in it now?

B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereare ninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin1Corinthians12:8-11),andall theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
HolySpiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethemislackingin>
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesinwhichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healingts>
obtainedfromGodin oneoffourways,namely:rirst, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-125second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,inaccordancewiththeLord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and15;andfourth,bythelayingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousandsof cases. I nave myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedinthehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryisbeingexe^*
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewtK.c

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DivideHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismisalsoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,andit deceivesmany.

A. ButhowshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaithI amatpresentconsciousthatI donotpossess?
B. It is written: " Beliefcomethof hearing,andhearingbv thewordoftheChrist,"'

(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfully theWord
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyouto attendthemeetingswhich are
announcedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anykindmade,for all God'sgiftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthroughfaithinJesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefor thebeading,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewhoattend;butundernocircumstances

doweclaimthepowertohealany;for**powerbelongethuntoGod."
A. Havevouanvwritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity,Illinois,andatanvZion Tabernacle,But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.

Weextendtoyouaheartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Oar
prayeristhatyou mavbeleato findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod yourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,vourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeenerin the
wayto Heavan,yourFriend,andyourAll for Time andEternity. We praythat these
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybeartruit in leadine?
manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byall bedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
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THE Message of the Prophet of the Restoration in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Lord's Day afternoon, September 4, 19,04,

was a strong declaration on the Universal Fatherhood of God
and Brotherhood of all Mankind.

These are popular expressions in the religious world of
today.

But for the most part they mean nothing.
They glide trippingly from the tongues of pastors in

churches where only those with white skins are permitted to
rent pews.

They figure in philosophical dissertations by those who
maltreat the yellow man, the Jew, and others who do not
belong to the same "race" as themselves.

Many grandiloquently and pompously proclaim the Universal
Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of Man who would
instantly and indignantly leave a hotel or club where an
African was entertained.

This doctrine is a part of the creed of churches which are
divided on the "color line," so that we find "African"
Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyterian churches.

It is proclaimed in all parts of the earth to men of all nation
alities and colors by the many Christian churches, societies,
and associations, chief among which is the so-called Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor.

And yet black men, no matter how well educated, how
refined, how cultured, or how sincerely Christian they may be,
are refused accommodations in a hotel controlled by that
society at St. Louis during the World's Fair, and called the
"Christian Endeavor" hotel.

With the Prophet of God, however, these words are no mere
empty sounds.

The Message of Lord's Day afternoon, September 4th, was
made in the presence of an audience of about six thousand
peopie, representing seventy nationalities, among whom were
many Chinese, Japanese, and Africans.

There were Africans singing in the Choir, Africans and
Chinese wearing the robes of office in the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, and many people with dark-colored skins in all
parts of the audience, all of whom were treated with the same
respect, courtesy, and brotherly love that was accorded to their
white brothers and sisters.

The words of God's Messenger were spoken in a City where
♦TheFirstApostlehasnotrevisedtheFollowingreport.

every man is treated according to his actual merits, no matter
what his birthplace, his parentage, or the color of his skin.

A scholarly and observant man, after a visit to Zion City,
wrote for publication the following words:

"And it is a strange thing— which I ask no man to believe
until he has seen it, but for which I can personally vouch — that
there is a look upon the faces of the colored people in Zion
City which I have seen, among their race, nowhere else in tne
United States —an indefinable something which shows that at
last they have come to their own, and are men among men, and
know it."

The Universal Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of Man

is a real, genuine, practical actuality with Elijah the Restorer
and his people.

The fearless, consistent application of the truth is a portion
of the work of the Restoration of All Things.

And that Restoration is begun.
This was the burden of the Message of God's Prophet.
The immediate cause of the General Overseer's dealing with

the subject at this particular time was an incident that had
occurred at St. Louis during the previous week.

A cultured, well-educated, Christian gentleman from Africa,

a member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, had been
refused accommodations and even a meal at the hotel con
ducted by the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor
near the Wrorld's Fair grounds at St. Louis, Missouri.

In discussing the matter with this gentleman's companion, a

young man belonging to the General Overseer's personal staff,
the manager of the hotel had wickedly blashemed the Name
of the Christ.

It was against this outrage, perpetrated in the name of the
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, that the man
of God. in behalf of all his people, uttered a most solemn and
vigorous protest.

But his Message dealt not only with the rights of the black
man.

It was of universal application, wherever so-called race
prejudice worked its wo.

He warned the white races of the earth against oppression
and injustice toward the Mongolian people, who, he pointed
out, were so numerous, so powerful, and were acquiring sucl-j
intelligence and skill in the use of modern methods, that they-
would have the power within a few years to overrun the eartt?
and enslave the white man, who now despises them.
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802 Saturday. September 2A,1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
This Message was followed with a brief intermission, after

which about four thousand earnest, happy Christians gathered
about the Lord's Table for the regular monthly Ordinance of
Communion.

This was preceded with the General Overseer's giving the right
hand of fellowship to several scores of new members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

After a solemn charge, he very heartily and lovingly
welcomed each one into the fellowship and communion of the
Church, invoking God's blessing with the laying-on of
hands.

The Ordinance in remembrance of Him Till He Come, was
one of especial spiritual uplift and blessing.

It was followed with a very earnest, loving, and helpful, but
brief, " Family Talk " by the leader to his people.

The interest and spiritual power was sustained throughout
the entire afternoon's services, which, although four hours long,
seemed all too short to the thousands of the children of God
who enjoyed them.

An exceptionally large number of visitors from Chicago and
other cities was present.

ShiloliTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,September4,1904.
The service was begun with the singing of the Processional

"Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand," which was followed with
the usual Invocation and the singing of Hymn No. 63.

The recitation of the Apostles' Creed and of the Command
ments, and the singing of the Te Deum Laudamus by the Choir,
was followed with

Scripture Reading.

The General Overseer said:
Let us read from the Inspired Word of God, in the 63d

chapter of the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, the 15th and
16th verses.

Look down from heaven, and behold from the habitation of Thy holiness
and of Thy glory: where is Thy zeal and Thy mighty acts? the yearning of
Thy bowels and Thy compassionsare restrained toward me.

For Thou art our Father, though Abraham knowcth us not, and Israel
doth not acknowledge us: Thou, O Jehovah, art our Father; our Redeemer
from Everlasting is Thy Name.

Let us now read in the Book of the Prophet Malachi, the 2d
chapter from the 1st to the 10th verse, inclusive:

And now, O ye priests, this commandmentis for you.
If ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay it to heart, to give glory unto My

Name, saith Jehovah of Hosts, then will I send the curse upon you, and I
will curseyour blessings: yea, I have cursed them already, because you do
not lay it to heart.

Behold, I will rebuke the seed for your sake, and I will spread dung upon
your faces: even the dung of your sacrifices; and ye shall be taken away
with it.

And ye shall know that I havesent this commandment unto you, that My
Covenant might be with Levi, saith Jehovah of Hosts.

My Covenantwas with him of Life and Peace; and I gavethemto him that
he might fear, and he feared Me, and stood in awe of My Name.

The law of truth was in his mouth, and unrighteousnesswas not found in
his lips: he walked with Me in Peace and Uprightness, and did turn many
away from iniquity.

For the priest's lips should keep knowledge, and they should seek thelaw
at his mouth: for he is the messengerof Jehovah of Hosts.

But ye are turned aside out of the way; ye have caused many to stumble
in the law; ye have corrupted the Covenant of Levi, saith Jehovah of Hosts.

Therefore have I also made you contemptible and base before all the
people, according as ye have not kept My ways, but have had respect of
persons in the law.

Have we notall one Father? hath not one God created us? why do we
deal treacherously every man againsthis brother, profaning the Covenant of
our fathers?

May God bless the reading of His Word.
Overseer John G. Excell led in the general supplication,

followed by the General Overseer, who prayed for the sick and
sorrowing, and led the Choir and Congregation in chanting the
Disciples' Prayer.

The General Overseer made the announcements, after which
the tithes and offerings were received.

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

QOD THE FATHER OF ALL MEN.

INVOCATION*.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,Till Jesus Come. Amen.

TEXT.
Have we not all one Father? hath not one God created us? why do

we deal treacherouslyevery man against his brother, profaning the Covenant
of our fathers?

It would be well for the people of the United States of
America to again ask themselves these questions:" Have we not all one Father?" Hath not one God created us?"

Or, have the people who have different shades of color in
their skin another father, and are there different creators for
the different so-called "races" that are upon this earth?

God the Universal Father and Creator.
I speak this afternoon, first, concerning the Universality of

the Fatherhood of God; second, regarding the Universality of
His Creatorship; for Creator and Father each have a distinct
meaning.

To be a Creator is one thing; to be a Father is another.
I speak regarding the Fatherhood and the Creatorship.
I also speak regarding the wickedness of strife between the

children of the one common Father and Creator.
God is our Father in a sense essentially different from that

which may be applied to any human being, for He is the
Father of Spirits.

Our spiritual nature, that which distinguishes us from all
other creatures, is that which we get from God only.

There is no essential difference, as regards the construction
of the various parts of the body, between a man and an ape.

Man's lungs, and heart, and liver, and kidneys, and all hi?
various organs, do not essentially differ from the animals';
because man, in all these respects, is simply an animal.

Although intelligence in man is greater than in brutes, it is
not his superior intelligence that distinguishes man from the
brute.

This is the difference: that while man is a triune being,
having spirit, soul, and body, all other creatures are dual, having
only souls and bodies.

The Spirit and the Soul Are Essentially Different.
Bodies die, and souls die.
Our Lord, in speaking of His own soul, said, "My soul is

exceeding sorrowful, even unto death."
The Prophet, in speaking of Him, said that He "poured out

His soul unto death."
It is a universal fact that souls die.
The soul, as well as the body of the Christ, died, but His

spirit did not die.
That is the difference between the spirit and the soul.
The soul and the body are procreated, as are the souls and

bodies of all other creatures; but our spirits come from God.
That which distinguishes us from the brute, the bird, and the

fish, is that in God we have a Father, who gave us spirits like
His own.

While these bodies and souls will perish, these spirits which
God has given us are immortal and eternal, sharing His own
essential nature.

"Have we not all one Father?"
Is it not true that the Father of our Spirits is the one God

and Father of us all, our Father in heaven?
All America will reply to that question, "Yes, we have one

Father."
Then, " Hath not one God created us?"
Is our Creator the God that created the world; that created

the birds and the beasts?
Was it some other god that created us, or was it the same

Father who gave us our spirits?
Did the God who first of all created Adam and Eve. our

first parents, create us?
Is it not true that One is the Father of us all?People-" Yes."
General Overseer — Then is it not true that there is only

one Creator?
Are there two races of human beings?
Did the God that made us make three races?
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Did He give different spirits to the black race, to the yellow
race, and to the white race —giving the supremacy to the white
race, putting the yellow race a little lower, and the black race
still lower?

Or is it true that there is only one spirit and one race, and
that the race of Adam; that all come from Adam and Eve;
and that God created all men of one blood to dwell on all the
face of the earth, having determined the bounds of their
habitation?

The Earth Is the Habitation of One Race.

The earth is the habitation of man.
We have not yet found any power with which to go from

planet to planet, from sun to sun.
Tne bounds of our habitation have been determined.
Did He make more than one race?
If there is more than one race, I want to know it.
I should like to know when these different races were made,

and why they were made, and the relative virtue or power of
each race.

I have been somewhat of an anthropologist, and I have been
somewhat of a zoologist.

I am somewhat of an inquirer into all that has ever been
written or spoken upon this matter of so-called racial
distinction, and I find that the greatest scientists, even those
that are not looked upon as orthodox, men like Wallace and
Darwin, are compelled to admit that there is a difference
between man and the lower creation, which forbids their
saying that man is of the same species.

While those physical and psychical characteristics of soul
and body of which I have spoken, are to be found in the
lower creation as well as in man, yet the scientists find some
thing in man that they cannot name, something that they do not
understand, because they have not received the Revelation of
God.

Neither have the churches fully received it.

Man Is More than Sou! and Body.

Men arc continually talking about soul and body, as if that
were the w'lole of man.

Why do you not discriminate and remember that we have
spirits, souls, and bodies?

If we had only souls and bodies, we would be nothing more
than brutes of a higher degree of intelligence.

It is our spiritual nature that distinguishes us from the
brute.

Has the God who has given a spirit to the black man, and a
spirit to the white man, and a spirit to the yellow man, made
them in a different way and of different clay?

Did He say that one should stand here, another there, and
another in another place, and that each possessed different
degrees of racial superiority?

If so, then I want to keep to the race to which I belong.
But if there is only one race —the race of Adam — then I

want to mix them all together and get back the primitive
man.

I want to see as soon as possible —and Zion will work for it—
miscegenation in all its fulness.

Do you hear that?
The curse that has come to humanity in this matter is two

fold — the curse of color and the curse of different languages.
When the Restoration comes in its fulness (glory be to God,

it has begun!) then the miscegenation of the races will be
complete.

The spiritual powers of all will blend, and the physical
characteristics which now make each strong while yet apart,
when united, will make them far stronger.

The General Overseer'* Prophecies Are Being Fulfilled.

Some of you told us that the Mongolian would go down
before the Caucasian; I ut I told you before the war began that
the Caucasian would be humbled beneath the feet of the
Mongolian.

I told you that the bear, if it put to sea, would find a sword-
fish there that would stab it to its death.

I told you that even on land the armies of the Japanese were
more than equal to the dissolute armies of the Slav and of the
Caucasian.

What is the fact today?
Russia has no fleet in Asia.

Their powerful fleets have been swept from the ocean by the
Mongolian; and now, with fear and trembling, a poor, puny
little fleet has put out from the Baltic Sea.

Where stands their boasted superiority today?
With a hundred million people behind them; with all the

resources of a vast empire; with a gold reserve of more than
three hundred fifty million dollars, and with vast reserves besides
in the treasuries of its church and state— with all this, that army,
trained for centuries, has gone down before the armies of the
Japanese.

Field-Marshal Oyama, and Generals Kuroki, Oku, and Nodzu,
have met the flower of the Caucausian armies, and have steadily
driven them north, until at last we hear today that they are in full
retreat at Mukden; that more than twenty-five thousand have
fallen, and probably thousands more will be captured by the
Mongolian race tomorrow.

I know not whether it will be so or not; but one thing is
certain, that in all that constitutes what men count the greatest
thing in the world, the victorious army and navy in the world
b the Mongolian's, and the Caucasian is humbled.

If you do not give the African a chance he will take it by
force one of these days.

If you in the South continue to allow him to vote, and
mock him by not counting his vote; if you continue to say
that there is one law for the white and another law for the
black; if you permit countless rapes to be perpetrated by the
white man on the black women — the proof of which is the color
of one-fourth of the people in the South, which is neither black
nor white, but the product of a licentious race that has raped
the black woman for centuries —I pray, if you appeal to the
sword to settle the racial question, that the great God in the
heavens will deal with you scoundrels.

I say plainly, that if it is to be a question of an appeal to
force, I will stand with the black man, and fight you incarnate
devils who will allow them to live only as you say.

The Time Has Come for this Horrible So-called "Race Prejudice"
to Be Wiped Out.

It is being wiped out on the battle-fields of Manchuria in
rivers and oceans of blood, and along the shores and in the
waters of Asia.

The great God will not tolerate this horrible, disgusting,
disgraceful, and utterly unreasonable so-called " race prejudice."

There is only one race; but there are many families.
"Have we not all one Father?
"Hath not one God created us?"
Then why should we "deal treacherously" with one another,

and yet demand that brother and sister, no matter what their
color, shall be partakers of that Gospel which rests upon the
Salvation of Him who "tasted death for every man?"

When I hear people talk about the essential superiority of
white people over black, I cannot help smiling.

I cannot help wondering if these learned professors and
writers in the South have ever read human history.

Some People Have Poor Memories.

I wonder why it is they do not remember that the brown-
black race of Egypt built the pyramids, and gave us the
sciences of architecture, sculpture, and languages; and that
their laws, that existed eight hundred years before Moses was
born, are inscribed on monuments today, showing that they
were living in a high state of civilization when our fathers, the
white hordes of Europe, were painted savages, roaming the
woods, clad in skins, and living very largely upon roots and
wild animals.

They were tribes of thieves, always fighting with one another.
That is what our fathers were when the blacks were great

and civilized nations, which filled the valley of the Nile with
the great pyramids, and temples, and in whose hearts were
great thoughts, notwithstanding that they were not Christian?.

It was Egypt that trained Moses, the great Law-giver of
God.

It was Egypt in which the Son of God Himself received His
early training after He was carried, when a babe, out of
Palestine.

It was the black man who taught Him.
It was the black man who taught Moses.
It was a black woman whom Moses married, and to whom

Miriam so much objected.
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80A Saturday, September24. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
She was an Ethiopian woman from the land of the blacks,

and Miriam belonged to the "Lily-white Party" of the
South.

She did not like her brother's choice, although he was at that
time over a hundred years old, and ought to have known his
mind.

She thought she could put him right, so she made a rumpus
about it; and so did Aaron.

But God Almighty came down and settled that rumpus; for
when she came out of the " tent of meeting" she was a leper as
white as snow.

Leprosy of Thought May Be the Penalty of Fighting God's Truth.

That is what you get when you fight miscegenation; for the
leprosy of the thought that holds a man to be a culprit merely
because he has a black skin is that of which every man or woman
should be thoroughly ashamed.

I have been very much stirred up in this matter by an
incident that occurred during the last week, the details of
which I have in my hand, in writing, but which I will not take
time to read.

This incident concerns an African gentleman, who had been
very industrious amid many difficulties.

Under the equatorial sun, and without any help from his
surroundings, he sought for an education, and he got it.

He has in his possession today a certificate which would
enable him to teach the English language in that part of Africa,
under the governor of one of the British Provinces.

He is a merchant, although quite young in years.
He is a Christian gentleman, and sits in this assembly

today.
He writes and speaks good, clear English; and he behaves

himself, in all respects, as a gentleman.
He has been a member of this Church for several years; for

four, I think.
Three years ago he sent me five thousand dollars for the

work of God in Zion, and he has at all times been an earnest
supporter of it.

Today he proposes to place in Zion's hands a vast estate.
In order to help him understand certain things in his own

country, I sent him, with one of my personal attendants, Mr.
Freeman Haehnel, down to St. Louis, to look at certain
machinery.

It had not dawned upon them, nor did it upon me, that at a
World's Fair, where all the world was asked to come, a man
would be shut out of a hotel because of his black skin.

However, they found, upon reaching there, that there was
not one white hotel that would receive him, even for one
meal.

Hypocrisy of the Christian Endeavor Society.

The quiet, gentlemanly man went with Mr. Haehnel from
hotel to hotel, until quite late in the night they reached the
Christian Endeavor Hotel, where they thought that they would
surely be received.

Miserable, wretched, and hypocritical that pitiable "Try-to-
do-it" Society has always been since its inception!

It is an abomination!
It has not helped the church to grow, because the churches

that have had this society have not been able to make
any considerable increase since the society was formed.

If that statement is false, then their own statistics are false.
This black gentleman —and he is a gentleman, every inch of

him — who has dined at my table, lived in Elijah Hospice, and
been entertained by our Overseer in London — this gentleman
stepped into the Christian Endeavor Hotel, and my attendant
inquired at the main office for rooms.

He was told by the head clerk that he could not be received,
because he was in company with a colored gentleman.

They were permitted to check their baggage there, because
it was quite late, but they were sent on to seek lodging
elsewhere.

Returning to town, they were directed by a colored lady to
the Douglas Hotel, the largest and most up-to-date colored
hotel in St. Louis.

So my attendant, who is a young man with white skin, did
what I know all Zion will approve of his doing—he went there
at once, with his companion.

They were courteously received, and found the accommo
dations first-class in every respect.

A Hotel for Colored People Does Not Draw the Color Line.

He then inquired of the manager of the Douglas Hotel, if
he, being a white man, would be allowed to remain a few days
at their hotel. [Applause.]

He was the only white man that applied, but he received the
Christian-like answer of a Christian gentleman, " Most certainly,
sir! You are heartily welcome!"

So they found, as they say in this letter, that the only hotel
in St. Louis where they were " treated white " was in a black
one.

The next morning they went to the Fair Grounds, and on
arriving there made their way to Machinery Hall.

They then tell me how they spent the day.
At six o'clock they returned to the Christian Endeavor

Hotel for their baggage, thinking they would take supper there,
if possible.

However, they were disappointed; for the clerk informed
Mr. Haehnel that he would not be permitted to take the
colored man into the dining-room.

The clerk said, "I will get the manager and have him talk
with you."

The manager arrived and asked what he wanted.
Mr. Haehnel told him that he was there with a colored

gentleman from a certain part of Africa.
The manager answered, "Oh, my, we could not allow a

colored man to eat in this place."
Then he said, "Just step here to the door of the dining-room,

and I will show you the way our tables are arranged."
He stepped with him to the door of the dining-room (the

colored man having to remain at the desk), and the manager
said, "Now just look here, this is our dining-room; American
tables on one side, d la carte on the other If we were to allow
that colored man to sit down at one of these tables, why, Jesus
Christ! two-thirds of these people would leave the building!"

My attendant said, "What hotel is this?"
He hesitated for a moment, and then replied, "This is the

Christian Endeavor Hotel."
A Profane, Drinking Man Runs the Christian Endeavor Hotel.

Mr. Haehnel then asked, "Isn't there some mistake about
the name, or at least the 'Christian ' part of it? Do you mean
to tell me that you are a Christian running this hotel, and yet
can talk like that?"

He said, "Oh, I don't belong to the Christian Endeavor
Society. I am no Christian myself; I am just hired by these
people to run this place. I am ready to take a drink with anv
one!"

The truthfulness of the latter part of this statement, my
young man states, was greatly in evidence; for the fumes of
liquor in his breath were so apparent that he could hardly talk
with him.

"You see," he continued, "this is the position I am in as
manager of this place. Most of our people are Southerners,
and if I were to allow you to come in with that colored man it
would mean the loss of thousands and thousands of dollars to
the Christian Endeavor Society!"

My attendant told him that he had no idea that the color
line in the South was drawn so closely; and that he never for a
moment dreamed of being turned clown in a Christian place.

The manager said that he himself did not uphold them in the
position they took.

My attendant said that he thought there could not be much
Christianity in a "religion that did not go even skin-deep;"
and the manager replied, "That is right!"

He then asked my attendant where he was from, to which he
replied "Zion City;" and handed him one of his cards.

The manager exclaimed, "Oh! that's Dowie's place!"
[Applause. ]

Then he understood.
He said that he had heard me speak, and that he wanted to

hear me again.
President Francis E. Clark Has a Duty to Perforin.

I pause here to say that Francis Clark, the President of the
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, had better wipe
this disgrace from the Society, or he may hear more about it:

Francis Clark, President of the Christian Endeavor Societv,
what is the use in your going around the world and telling all
the yellow people, all the black people, and all the white
people to get together, because God is the Father of them all,
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and because they are all one in the Christ, and then establish
ing a hotel and putting it in the hands of a cursing, swearing
manager, and turning out a Christian gentleman, because your
religion is not "skin-deep?"

" Have we not all one Father?" Hath not one God created us?"
Are we to discriminate against our brother because of the

color of his skin?
Then, my brothers, let us make a solemn protest today

against that wretched little Christian "Try-to-do-it " Society!
[Applause.]

Big as it may be in numbers, it is exceedingly small in its
spirn .

This is the fact concerning Christian people in all the lands.
There is no use in saying that the Englishman is essentially

different.
I must say for England, however, that for the most part a

man of colored skin can go almost anywhere to a public hotel
and get accommodation — unless he belongs to Zion and his
name is " Dowie!"

And yet the Englishman in India does not fraternize with
the Indian.

He looks upon him with a good deal of contempt, and treats
him with a good deal of ignominy.

The Prophet of the Restoration Will Not Be Silent While Evil Exists.

I say to the whole world, as far as my voice can reach, that
there is one Christian organization in the world, one Christian
teacher, one prophet of God, who, as long as life lasts, will
never cease to protest against conduct that makes Christianity
a narrow, mean, miserable thing, when it is the glory and joy
of Christianity to reecho the words of the Lord Jesus:

And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto Myself.
The Apostle Paul said that the Christ "tasted death for every

man."
There cannot be Greek and Jew, circumcision and uncircumcision,

Barbarian, Scythian, bondman, freeman: but Christ is All, and in All.
The Christ Himself said:
For One is your Teacher, and all ye are brethren.
May God grant us in Zion to maintain this!
It is gross hypocrisy for churches, North, South, East, or

West, to send out missionaries to the black and yellow
"heathen," as they call them, when they themselves are acting
worse than heathen would act.

The heathen would not deny hospitality to you because you
are white.

The heathen in Africa and in China are kind, and considerate,
and hospitable; and they outnumber us by vast myriads.

Are we to show them the superiority of our race, our family,
our religion, and our civilization by making wicked distinctions?

The time has come for us to remember that God appointed
to all men this earth for their "habitation;" and that any man
has a right to go to any land he pleases, if he is not violently
fighting law, or creating disorder, and if he is acting in a
proper manner, and lives the Everlasting Gospel.

We contend that " the earth is Jehovah's, and the fulness
thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein;" that it has
been made by God, our common Father; that all men are made
by God, our common Creator; and that, best of all, the spirits
that are within us are given to us by God, not made, for "we
are His offspring."

He is the Father of our spirits.
Zion Does Not Believe in War.

I protest against war!
I have not said much lately concerning war, but you know

that I have always protested against it. I have kept back from
saying much regarding the war in the Far East.

However, I believe the statement that has been made,
namely, that Japan was forced by Russia to choose between
war and giving up her national existence.

It was impossible to evade the issue forced by that most
brutal of powers, that gives no tolerance, either civil or religious,
notwithstanding every now and then an edict of the Czar, that
is usually a promise made to be broken.

The people of Russia must be distinguished from their rulers,
and from the cruel, ignorant, and wicked priesthood that rules
over them.

Military and ecclesiastical bureaus are the cause of the misery
of Russia.

The Russians themselves detest this war.
It is a recorded fact that many of them are driven into battle

through fear of being mowed down by artillery on their own
side.

This cruel power ought to be broken.
It has had no design upon China except to steal it.
It has had no design upon Japan except to steal it.
It ought to be kept back.
While I hate this war, I must say that it is not the fault »f

the heathen Japanese.
It is the fault of so-called Christian, but worse than heathen,

Russia.
I do not hesitate to say that if I could have offered a prayer

to God for victory on either side, it would have been a prayer
that Japan would win; but I knew God would permit the
humiliation of the Caucasian.

A Warning to the Caucasian Family.

I warn all the families of the earth, that if the Mongolians
unite, they will probably compose more than six hundred
millions of the human race; perhaps seven hundred million by
including China, Korea, Japan, and the other Mongolian
states and islands of the seas.

The probabilities are that they will number nearer seven
hundred million —one-half of the human race.

These men, now learning to shoot scientifically and straight,
will become a great danger to the so-called Christian powers,
unless these powers present a very different attitude toward
them.

If they were to join hands with the two hundred million
Africans, and all the colored races in India, we would have one
thousand million of the races of the earth in array against the
three hundred million or four hundred million white and partly
white.

If it comes to a fight between the so-called races, let the
white man everywhere know that what Japan has done to
Russia, she can do to England; she can do to Germany; she
can do to France; she can do to other powers.

The Japanese, supported by other Mongolian families, can
just as quickly turn the other European nations on their heads
as they have the Caucasian Russian.

The War Powers Are Facing a Terriffic Problem.

Let us take eare.
I do not want the war spirit to be stirred up.
I do not want that war to come; but I give you warning.
You, who are the military rulers and despots of the world,

take care!
You can see it yourselves, can you not?
You are up against a terriffic problem, should the Mongolian

races unite.
They understand how to manage ships as almost no other

peoples do; they understand how to pull together and scien
tifically to arm, as you have seen.

Let them, led by the Japanese or the Chinese, enter into a
conflict for the supremacy of the world, and I do not hesitate
to say that the black and colored peoples of the earth will enslave
all of the whites, and the tables will be completely turned.

But this is not the Will of God.
The will and purpose of God is that we, who have obtained

the supremacy for the time being, should retain it; and there is
no question that the white races of the earth are at the present
time supreme.

But we must not be presumptuous or careless.
A people that spends thirteen hundred million dollars a year

on liquor, and seven hundred million dollars a year on tobacco,
and eats swine's flesh, and is becoming debased, spiritually,
morally, and physically, how long will it hold supremacy?

How long is degenerate England going to hold the power of
the world?

Cannot all men see how degenerate she has become; how
effeminate; how weak; how brutal; ready to cry out for the
murder of innocent men in the streets?

Can you not see it?
The time has come for us to say that unless a real Chris

tianity takes possession of this world there is nothing left for it
but fire and sword, and perhaps the supremacy of the colored
race, and the degradation of the whites.

The whites have degraded themselves so much that there
would be very little difficulty, I think, in conquering them.
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806 ■Saturday.September 24. MM4LEAVES OF HEALING.
I have been around the world a number of times, and I am

talking of what I know.

The Stronger Peoples Are Those of Colored Skin.

Notwithstanding the skill of the Kaiser, and the splendor of
the administration of the military powers of Europe, I do not
hesitate to say that it is clear to the mind of the observer who
understands the inner facts, that the stronger peoples are those
of colored skin. *

There is no question about their being far more prolific; for,
in this country alone, the Africans of less than four millions
have become more than eight millions in thirty-five years.

Let this increase continue in the same proportion and this
country will become one-half black, and that very soon.

If you deny the blacks education, and continue to brutalize
them in this country, and elsewhere, you will be "sowing
dragon's teeth," and they will rise up, as in the olden fable,
•'armed men."

I pray God to grant that Zion's war may go on.
Zion is at war with war.
Zion is at war with the bloody men who delight in war.
Zion is at war with kingcraft and ecclesiastical brutality and

supremacy.
Zion boldly proclaims that the time has come for the

Restoration of the Kingdom of God, and the unification of the
human race into one great family in God.

All who believe that stand and tell it to God.
Every one who thinks that the yellow man and the black

man do not have the same Father and the same Creator keep
your seats, and we will pray for your miserable spirits; you
need it.

Now, pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be. For Jesus' sake give nie a True Repentance
for sin, and for all evil talking regarding other peoples. Help me to be
patient, to be kind, to pray, and to remember that we all have one Father,
one Savior, one Holy Spirit who seeks to lead us into the life and light,
into the love and purity of God, and into one great and beautiful heaven.
Father, for Jesus' sake, help us to carry forward the Kingdom of God; to
extend to Zion all the nations of the earth, and to let them know thatthe gate
of this Church is open wide to men of every clime, and every nation, and
every color. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by
clause, after the General Overseer.]

Did you mean that?
People — " Yes."
General Overseer —Will you live it?
People —"Yes."
After the Recessional, "Abide with Me," had been sung, the

General Overseer pronounced the Benediction, and those who
wished retired, the others remaining to the Communion of the
Lord's Supper.

COMMUNION OF THE LORD'S SUPPER.

After the singing of Hymn No. 216, the General Overseer
received into fellowship several scores of new members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Before doing so, however, he addressed the candidates, and,
among other tilings, said:

Beloved in the Christ, it is a great joy for me to receive those
who are now gathered, seeking fellowship with this Church.

I am glad to know that, increasingly, out of all the lands,
from the East, from the West, from the North, and from the
South, men of every color are coming into Zion.

I am waiting eagerly to get the news from Africa of nearly
a thousand African-born black people coming into our Church.

We have received many hundreds of British and Boers into
this Church, and it is a great joy for me to know that Zion in
Africa has, like Zion everywhere, no color line.

I am so thankful to see you here today, and to know that we
who have come together from all the lands are but a little
band that are precursors of a great tide of immigration.

The resources will continue to come with the people.
I believe that Zion can grow in resources only as she grows

in good people.
I delight to tell you that on Saturday I received a letter from

Overseer Voliva telling me that there arc two hundred prepared
to come from Australia next March.

May God bless that two hundred. [Amen.]
That which is true of Australia is true regarding Europe.
There are many, many hundreds who, in the early spring of

next year, will find their way here.
After the General Overseer, assisted by the officers of the

Church, had administered the Ordinance of the Communion of
the Lord's Supper, he addressed his people in the regular

Post-communion Family Talk.

We have entered upon the last quarter of this wonderful year
September has always been a month of great power and

blessing in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
We have man}' things to do during this month, and we need

to call upon God for especial grace.
In some respects, the Declaration that is to be made in this

place on this day fortnight, will be one of the most important
that has ever yet been made in connection with the onward
movement of Zion, and with its organization upon the primitiu-
Foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus, the Christ.
Himself being the Chief Corner-Stone.

I ask your very earnest prayers for the preparation of the
Conference Reports, and of the Special Letter, which will
accompany this, and which will be published, God willing, in
Leaves of Healing, on Saturday, September ioth.

On Lord's Day, September 18th, I will make the
Declaration which will be indicated in that Letter.

I thank God for the blessings of last month.
I have not been able to do a tithe of what I longed to do

and hoped to do, but I did what I could; and, better than
doing, I prepared for better doing.

Foresight and Prearrangement Indispensable to Great Successes.

The most important factor in connection with a campaign is
to prearrange every movement, and to see that the army i>
organized for victory before you begin to fight.

The great power of the Mongolians in this war has been
their foresight.

They thoroughly understand the ground upon which they
are fighting.

Their topographical surveys are exact.
They knew the possibilities of the whole Russian Empire,

and they knew just the place to strike, and to strike effectually.
It is said that every detail of the present campaign was

wrought out in Tokyo even before war was declared.
The Russians, on the other hand, had no plan of campaign,

and therefore they have been beaten.
The great thing in connection with Zion is not merely to do

things, but to do things in a manner that will be effectual and
permanent.

We had come to a place where there was much need for
care.

I was much concerned, however, regarding the spiritual
purification of the Church in the last two months; and 1
directed the Acting Overseer for Zion City, and those
associated with him, in this City, to see to it that even-
house, every street, and every lane was thoroughly cleansed,
spiritually.

The search has been made, and the work has gone on.
Although it will never stop in one sense, for there will alwavs

be need for more or less watchfulness and discipline, yet I
think that we have reached a place where we can say that
there is not a known sin in the City that would defile the
people that has not been dealt with or is not being dealt with.
The Root of Things in Zion Lies Deeper than Outward Conformity .

But the root of these things lies deeper.
I say to you, very lovingly, that there are some in whose

hearts Zion is not yet deep enough.
You are not yet prepared to make the sacrifices which God

demands.
Some of you are not yet prepared to go forward with an

Undying Hope and a Confident Faith, never for a moment
letting that joy of the Lord be dimmed by any doubt, or fear,
or pain, or sorrow.

Within these last two months, I have worked, perhaps, just a
little harder than ever before; and the wonder to me is the
exceeding goodness of God, which enables me to stand here
tonight feeling that I could start the work all over again and
do it better.

I do not feel weary.
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Shiloh tSobernacle,
Lord's Day Jiff moon, September4, 1904 807GOD THE FATHER OF ALL MEN.

When I do for a moment or two, I quickly get the strength.
There are times, of course, when I am weary, but these are

not very numerous, and then I do not yield to it.
I go right on.
I believe, beloved friends, that change of campaign is what

some of you need more than anything else.
This is the time of preparation, and in some things,

reconstruction, getting ready for the campaigns that lie
before us— campaigns much larger than any of you dream,
in connection with the ecclesiastical, educational, commercial,
financial, and industrial work of Zion; yes, and taking our
part in the political campaign, casting our votes on what we
believe to be the best side.

Only Qod Can Make Human Effort Effectual.

Beloved friends, Paul may plant and Apollos may water,
and you and I may work together with indomitable zeal,
perseverance, and Purity of spirit, but only God giveth the
increase.

Only He can make effectual our labor.
1 congratulate the great mass of the people upon their

steadfastness, their reliability, their conscientiousness, and their
maintaining the standard of Zion as they have.

I know that if we should be called upon for fresh sacrifices,
both you and I would not be found wanting in that day.

One thing is certain; the work lies not with me alone, but
with you as well.

No matter how powerful the leader may be, it is impossible
for the work to be done without the effective support of every
member of this Church and Zion Restoration Host.

It is of the utmost importance that you and I remember that
we never can lay our armor down.

We must always keep on the Helmet of Salvation, the
Breastplate of Righteousness, the Shield of Faith; the loins
must be .girt about with Truth; our feet must be shod with the
preparation of the Gospel of Peace; and we must know how to
use the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God.

I desire to thank my people, the children of God, for the
very excellent support you give me and those associated
with me.

Those who have been troublesome have never been more
than an exceedingly small fraction of Zion.

\\rc are apt to make too much of it, only that we do not want
evil to spread.

We are keen and quick in detecting evil and in putting things
right.

May God keep us all pure, humble, and faithful; make us
powerful, and fill us with tender forbearance and love for one
another. [Amen.]

May God grant it, for Jesus' sake.
Let us rise and sing, "God Be with You Till We Meet

Again."
The Congregation sang the first verse of the hymn, and the

General Overseer, as is his custom, sang alone the last verse,
the people joining in the chorus.

The service was then closed with the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Publisher's Notice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Expiration of Subscriptions.
On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The

Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription will expire.

Thus, should your label number happen to be 16— I, you
may know that your subscription expires with Volume XVI,
Number i, which will be October 22, 1904. Also take notice that
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
put into a bound volume. Earlier in the life of the paper a

volume contained fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and
remitting promptly you need never allow your subscription
to lapse.

Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice or Express
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Every Reader of Leaves of Healing Should Alst
Read She Zion "Banner.

The cost is too small to be worth mentioning, being fiftj
cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your Mends, and

obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.

You can get them easily!
Just give it a trial.
Scarcely any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted in

Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not bt

interested in our other publications.
Resolve today that you will do this for the extension of tlx

Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,

Zion City, Illinois.

Warning to Subscribers.
Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about

money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
reaches us.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend ol
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe mean's,
preferably a money-order, or bank-draft on New York or
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

Changes in the JVeta York City "Branch.
Beginning with Lord's Day, October 2d, the meetings will

be removed to the center of New York City, corner of Madison
avenue and East One Hundred Twenty-fifth street. Sunday,.
11 a. m., 3 p. m., and 8 p. m. Divine Healing Meeting every
Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Overseer George L. Mason's new-
address No. 4 St. Nicholas Terrace.
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Early Morning Jdeeting
in Shiloh Tabernacle
•reportedbys.e.

WHEN the late Bishop Philips Brooks, of Massachusetts,
was about to sail for Europe, having been asked to

preach in a celebrated English cathedral, it was reported that
some one asked him. which sermon he intended to preach.

"Which sermon do I expect to preach?" replied the Bishop,
" I have but one sermon —a needy world and a Sympathizing
Savior!"

The noble Paul, in going to a certain Church, determined to
know nothing among them save Jesus, the Christ, and Him
crucified !

The greater the man and his mission, the more definitely
and strenuously is everything in his thought and life directed
toward one end.

He becomes a diamond point, with a tremendously big body
behind it.

The lens — the eye—of the camera is small, but it has a
tremendous capacity for. seeing; and what it sees, it records;
and what it records, all who will may read.

The Reverend John Alexander Dowie, the Prophet of the
Restoration, and the Messenger of the Covenant, is the
diamond point, the camera's eye, of the mightiest religious
movement of the centuries.

No mortal man knows that so well as he.
A knowledge of God and of one's self is the sum of all

knowledge.
To know one's self is to be conscious of great need.
To know God is to have that need supplied.
Mankind knows neither the one nor the other.
To the great majority, the body is the principal thing; and

to some, "whose God is their belly," the body is all.
The latter-day prophet sees both spirit and body in correct

proportion; and it is this to which he had been giving special
emphasis in his addresses at the Early Morning Sacrifice of
Praise and Prayer.

In his address on Lord's Day morning, August 28, 1904, he
emphasized the value of the spirit of men, at the same time
exalting the body as the Temple of the spirit.

His continued teaching on the value of embodiment was
most enlightening and helpful.

It was an inspiration!
"Even God," said the speaker, "is embodied."
The curse of demons is disembodiment — a curse so great that

they have sought to possess themselves of even the meanest
forms of animal existence when they could get no other.

The inestimable blessing of a spiritual embodiment that has
no limitations is to be obtained only by prayer.

And so God's servant urged his people to pray.
He told them that the greatest faculty of the spirit is that

absolute intercourse with God by which one is able to pray and
get answers.

Because the nominal church has gone out of business, so far
as prayer is concerned, Zion must pray, and put her whole being
into it.

Elijah the Restorer has but one sermon.
No one today talks as wisely as he, and no one expresses

such a variety of Divine truth; but it is all part of one great,
unfinished sermon.

It is a sermon on prayer — teaching the children of God how
•TheFirst Apostlehasnotrevisedthefollowingreport.

C, O.V.G.,ANDF.A.P.
to so pray that all may become companions of God an-!
habitations of God through the Spirit.

It is a sermon that connects the pitiful need of humanity
with the plenteous Grace of God.

It is a sermon that is being heard around the world.

ShilohTahernacle,ZionCity, Illinois,Lord'sDay Morning,Augrust28, 1904.
The service was opened with the singing of Hymn No. 103

Jesus, the very thought of Thee,
With sweetnessfills my breast;

But sweeter far Thy Face to see,
And in Thy Presence rest.

Prayer was then offered by the General Overseer, at the close
of which he led the Congregation in the chanting of the
Disciples' Prayer.

The General Overseer then said:
Let us read together, first in the Epistle of Paul to the

Philippians, the 3d chapter.
The General Overseer and Congregation read alternately

from the Inspired Word of God, from the 17th verse to the 21st
verse, inclusive, of the 3d chapter of the Epistle of Paul to the
Philippians.

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

The General Overseer said:
Who shall fashion anew the body of our humiliation, that it may '

conformed to the body of His glory, according to the working whereby i
is able even to subject all things unto Himself.

"The body of His glory "— the glorified body of the Christ-
is, as far as I know, described in only one place: the 1st
chapter of the Revelation of Jesus, the Christ.

It is interesting to notice how inconsistent with their
contents are the titles of some of the books of the Bible.

The titles are not inspired.
Eor instance, the last book is headed as you see: "The

Revelation of St. John the Divine."
It is not the Revelation of St. John the Divine.
The very first words of the book show whose revelation it i-.

Will you all please tell me what you read there?
People —"The Revelation of Jesus, the Christ."
General Overseer — It is not the Revelation of St. John:

it is the'Revelation of Jesus, the Christ, which He gave to H s

servant John — a totally different thing.
There is even a good deal of controversy as to who really

wrote the book.

I am not quite so sure as I used to be that it was written by
the Apostle John, although I am still inclined to believe thai

it was.

It might have been written by another John.
The author is not called Saint John, the Apostle, even n

that title," and he nowhere calls himself an Apostle.
However, this wonderful book is the Revelation of Jesus,

the Christ, which He gave to His servant, John; it does r?:
matter which John it was.

I have a very learned essay from a noble lady in Englair.
who is much interested in our work, and has been a reader >:
Leaves of Healing for years.

She has given me a very interesting memoir, in which sht
works out the idea that this was written by John the Baptist.

Whenever you talk about something in the Bible that i?

human, you get upon controversial ground.
As I looked at that last book this morning, I wished that i:

had not been called "The Revelation of St. John, the Divine.1"
The very first words in the book tell you whose the Revela

tion was: the Revelation of Jesus, the Christ, which God, the
Father, gave to Him first, and which He sent and signified by

His angel —His messenger — unto His servant, John.
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Lord's 1>ayMornifH' August 28, 1904 EARLY MORI G MEETING. 800

Let us read this with attention.
The Revelation of Jesus, the Christ, which God gave Him —
The Eternal Father gave this to Jesus.
"Oh!" you say, "didn't Jesus know?"
No.
Jesus Himself told you that " of that day or that hour knoweth

no one, not even the angels in Heaven, neither the Son, but
the Father."

The Father has kept that in His own power.
There were revelations (the Christ Himself is our authority),

which had yet to be given to Him as the Son.
I should like to get the fact deeply imprinted on your minds

that this is the Revelation of Jesus, the Christ, which God, the
Father, gave unto Him, and which He sent and signified by
His messenger, His angel, unto His servant, John.

Who bare witness of the Word of God; and of the testimonyof Jesus, the
Christ, even of all things that He saw.

Blessed is he that rcadeth, and they that hear the words of the prophecy,
and keep the things which are written therein; for the time is at hand.

John to the seven churcheswhich are in Asia: Grace to you, and peace,
from Him which is, and which was, and which is to come; and from the
seven Spirits which are before His throne.

The Seven Spirits Before the Throne in Heaven.

I wonder how much you or any of us know about the Seven
Spirits which are before His throne.

We do not even know their names, yet they must be spirits
of surpassing majesty, and power, and dignity, since they are
before the throne of Him who is

,

and was, and is to come.
And from Jesus, the Christ, who is the Faithful Witness, the Firstborn

of the Dead, and the Ruler of the kings of the earth. Unto Him that loveth
us, and loosed us from our sins by His blood.

I want the rulers and kings of the earth to remember this.
What a fuss they made about it in Australia and in England!

One witty paper in Australia put it something like this: "What
is all this fuss about? Is it because Dr. Dowie has said that
Jesus, the Christ, is a bigger man than Edward VII.?"

That was the whole thing bciled down.
All that trouble was caused by my saying that when the Lord

Jesus, the Christ, came, every ruler and potentate on this earth
would have to take a back scat, and some of them away low
down; that some of them would find it difficult to get in at
all; and I was inclined to think that some kings like EdwardVII., would get in only by the skin of their teeth.

No one who has a grain of honesty would doubt the truthful
ness of what I said.

Neither rulers nor people like to hear that the Christ is the
Ruler of the kings and of the peoples of the earth.

He is your Ruler and mine, and we have to toe the line and
do just what He tells us.

And from Jesus, the Christ, who is the faithful Witness, the Firstborn of
the Dead, and the Ruler of the kings of the earth. Unto Him that lovethus,
and loosed us from our sins by His blood;

And He made us to be a kingdom, to be priests unto His God and Father;
to Him be the glory and the dominion for ever and ever. Amen.

Members of the Holy Catholic Church a Kingdom.

Notice that the Revision does not read "He has made us to
be kings and priests," but " He made us to be a kingdom, to be
priests unto His God and Father."

Behold, He cometh with the clouds; and every eye shall see Him, and
they which pierced Him; and all the tribes of the earth shall mourn over
Him. Even so, Amen.

I am the Alpha and the Omega, saith the Lord God which is and which
was and which is to come, the Almighty.

I John, your brother and partaker with you in the tribulation and
kingdom and patience which are in Jesus, was in the isle that is called
Patnios, for the Word of God and the testimonyof Jesus.

I was in the Spirit on the Lord's Day, and I heard behind me a great
Voice, as of a trumpet saying,

What Thou seest, write in a book, and send it to the seven churches;
unto Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and unto Pergamum, and unto Thyatira,
and unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea.

And 1 turned to sec the Voice which spake with me. And having turnedI saw seven golden candlesticks.

I desire you to follow very closely the description of the
Glorified Body of the Christ.

And in the midst of the candlesticks—
The Greek says lamp-stands.
No doubt he saw in his vision the seven-branched candelabra

of the ancient Temple, symbolizing unity and perfection.
And in the midst of the candlesticks One like unto a son of man.
Some versions say, "the Son of Man," but I give it as the

Revision has it.

One like unto a son of man, clothed with a garmentdown to the foot, and
girt about at the breastswith a golden girdle.

And His head and His hair were white as white wool, white as snow; and
His eyeswere as a flame of fire;

And His feet like unto burnished brass, as if it had been refined in a

furnace; and His voice as the voice of many waters.
And He had in His right hand seven stars: and out of His mouth

proceeded a sharp two-edged sword: and His countenancewas as the sun
shineth in his strength.

And when I saw Him, 1 fell at His feet as one dead. And He laid His
right hand upon me, saying, Fear not; 1 am the First and the Last,

And the Living One; and I was dead, and behold, 1 am alive for ever
more, and I have the keys of Death and of Hades.

Hades is not a Place of Punishment.

The word "Hades," translated "hell" in the Old Version,
does not mean a place of punishment for the wicked.

It means the world of unseen spirits, both good and bad.
Hades is not so much a particular location, as the key of the

conditions of all spirits: "The keys of Death and of Hades."
Many of the translations in which the word "hell" is used

are not good ones; for instance: "Thou wilt not leave My sou!
in hell, neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see cor
ruption."

You cannot imagine for one moment that the Christ's spirit
was ever in the condition of those who were punished for sin in
Gehenna, the Tartarus, the place of punishment.

His spirit descended into Hades, the world of unseen spirits,
both good and bad.

It was He who bridged the gulf.
Abraham said that there was no possibility of going from

where he was to the rich man in Hades.
He said, " Between us and you there is a great gulf fixed."
That gives you the idea that in the unseen world there is a

place for the good and a place for the evil.
There was a great gulf between them, but it was Jesus, our

Lord, who bridged that gulf; and only He could.
Make no mistake about it; that gulf was bridged.
One of the great blunders some people make, is to forget

that that gulf was bridged.
What Abraham said was quite true: " Between us and you

there is a great gulf fixed, that they which would pass from
hence to you may not be able, and that none may cross over
from thence to us."

But Jesus, our Lord, descended into Hades, and preached to
the spirits in hell, to those who were disobedient in the days of
Noah; those wicked, filthy, and abominable antediluvians who
were so bad that God saw that every imagination of the
thoughts of their hearts were only evil continually.

When the Christ descended to Hades, He went first to the
place of the redeemed.

Between His Death and Resurrection the Christ Was in Paradise.

He did not go to heaven when He died.
Paradise is not heaven.
Paradeisos (HapdSucro's) is a Greek word with a different

meaning; it is the garden around a great royal palace.
They used to call the gardens around the great palace at

Susa, the Oriental palace of great ancient monarchs, Paradeisos.

It was called so hundreds of times in secular Greek.
Thus, when the Christ descended into Hades, He went to

Paradeisos first, the place of the good spirits.
When He was hanging on the Cross He said to the penitent

thief, "Today shalt thou be with Me in Paradise."
He did not refer to heaven; because after He rose from the

dead He said to Mary: "Touch Me not; for I am not yet
ascended unto the Father."

After He had done His work on earth, He went first to
Paradise, and then down to the place of the wicked spirits,
and preached to those spirits in prison.

You can clearly see two steps.
Get a good grasp of that.
He went to Paradise, not to heaven; but when He ascended

He led captivity captive.
He doubtless took multitudes from Paradise to heaven, thus

opening heaven to all believers.
Up to that time those who passed away did not go to

heaven; they went to Paradise.
But we have a sure and certain hope that when we pass away,

and are absent from the body, we shall be present with the
Lord; and, as He is in heaven, we shall be there too.

We shall not go to Paradise; we shall go to heaven.
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810 Saturday, September 24. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
The Restoration Host May Yet Rescue the Lost in Hell.

Paradise must be quite near hell, because Abraham, who was
in Paradise, saw the rich man in hell, and communication
seemed to be very direct.

I believe that very likely we shall find it to be a place
between here and hell, when we go down with Zion Resto
ration Host some day, to have it out with the Devil.

I have an intense desire that God will, in His infinite mercy,
make me so good that I can go to hell and fight it out with the
Devil.

I should like to have that task.
I should like to take some part in it anyway.
I do not know whether any of you have ever been ambitious

to go to hell —some of you are very ambitious to go to heaven.
You are dreadfully lazy, and think, "When we get to heaven
we can loaf forever." [Laughter.]

That is the most miserable conception of heaven!
I do not believe that you who think that will ever get to

heaven.
I do not believe that this people is looking forward with any

very great delight to doing nothing
I like the spirit of this people who desire to be always doing

something.
That is right.
Whenever work is dull, get a spade and dig in your back

yard.
Do something!
Keep at it!
God did not leave the life of the Christ in Hades.
He did not suffer His Holy One to see corruption in His

body.
He raised Him, and gave Him this Body of Glory of which

we have just been reading.
It is a wonderful Body!
Write therefore the things which thou sawest, and the things which are,

and the things which shall come to pass hereafter;
The mystery of the seven stars which thou sawest in My right hand, and

the seven golden candlesticks. The seven stars are the angels of the seven
churches: and the seven candlesticks are seven churches.

The Word Angel Means Messenger.

The 2(1 chapter begins and continues with the Message to
the Churches:

To the angel of the Church in Ephesus write—
The word " angel" there means the Messenger of the

Church.
All these early Churches had Messengers, who carried the

messages from one Church to another.
When Paul would write an epistle to the Romans, it was

held as very precious, and copies were made of it, and Mes
sengers were sent with them from the Church in Rome to the
Church in Corinth and in Philippi, and so on.

That is how the epistles became known to the Churches.
They had no Leaves of Healing in those days, and they

could not send the Messages as we do now.
May God bless the reading of His Word.
Hymn No. 95 was sung, after which the General Overseer

delivered his Message:

THE QLCRIFIED BODY.

INVOCATION.
Let the wordsof my mouth,and the meditationsof my heart, be acceptable

in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, O Lord, and unto all to whom
these words shall come. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

TEXT.
For our citizenship is in Heaven; from whence also we wait for a Savior,

the Lord Jesus, the Christ-
Who snail fashion anew the body of our humiliation,
That it may be conformed to the body of His glory, according to the

working whereby He is able even to subject all things unto Himself. —
Phiiippians j : 20-21.

The Body of Humiliation and the Body of dlory Widely Differ.

The body of humiliation and the body of glory—of Divine
exaltation —what a contrast!

Yet you know that this body is of the very highest value.
We know of no other form that even God Himself has

assumed.
God is spirit; so are you; so am I.

God is the Father of our spirits, and we are His offspring;
but God is embodied, and so are we

When Moses stood in the cleft of the rock and God's glory
passed by him, he who had asked to see God Himself and
was told that he could not see His face and live, saw the
back parts of a man — a majestic man!

When the Christ came, it was a Man who came
Why should we shrink from the glorious fact that when God

made us He made us in His own image; although this image
now marred by sin and corrupted, and has become a body of

death, subject to evil?
Yet, even in its humiliation, it is the same body that Go:,

fashioned.
When our Lord Jesus, the Christ, came to this world to

preach the Everlasting Gospel, He paid great attention to this
body.

His sympathies for humanity were drawn out with intensity;
he felt even pathetically painful sympathy as He saw the
lepers whose bodies were falling away in decay bit by bit:
fi'nger tips rotting, nails falling off, joint after joint falling
away, hand falling away, eyebrows going, the flesh eaten away
until the eyes dropped out, tongues rotting — horrible!

That is the leper. Not death at once, but the most horrid,
slow death.

Man's Body Designed to Be the Temple of God.

But it was the body His Father had made.
It was the Temple that God had designed to be His own

dwelling-place, for He made man for Himself — to be a habi
tation for Himself, through the Spirit.

The apostles never shrank from telling Christians that their
bodies were designed to be Temples of God.

So God caused His beloved Son to impress upon humanity
the sacredness of the body and the fact that it was to be
emancipated.

When the Christ preached that Gospel which God gave Him.
He preached the Gospel of Salvation for the Spirit, the Soul,
and the Body, and that Gospel has not changed.

Among the letters I received yesterday was one from
Calcutta.

Last Wednesday night, you will remember, I told you about
having received a letter that day from an officer of the British
Army in Calcutta, whose child I had prayed for.

I was talking to you that evening, you will remember, about
the fact that in this body we have a spiritual body, which, if

we knew how to use the faculties which God has given us,
might be projected vast distances.

I told you about the letter 1 had received from Calcutta— in

which the gentleman thanked me very earnestly for praying,
in answer to the cablegram he had sent; and I said that I felt
very much when I prayed as if I was there with ihat child.

Do you remember?
People —" Yes."

An Interesting and Suggestive Incident.

General Overseer— Only yesterday (Saturday) I received
another letter; and I should like to read it to you, because it

will illustrate what I shall talk about — a body which is even
now growing within our body.

I was very much interested in this child; first, because of the
pathetic tone of the cablegram; and also, because I had been
greatly disappointed in not being able to visit India in my
Around-t he-World Visitation.

This is the letter I received yesterday:

6 Jhul Road, Cossipore, near Calcutta, India, July 28, 1904.Dear Doctor Dowie: —Mother and I desire to thank you for you
prayers. Our heartsarc filled with praise and thanksgiving to our Heavenly
Father for restoring our little boy to us.

He had been suffering from chronic dysentery.
We tried one medicine after another, and did everything we were told;

but nothing did the little fellow any good.
Saturday, July 16th,we all could see that our baby was going fast.
Cramps had set in.
His littie body seemedalmost like a bag of bones.
We felt powerless to do anything for him, yet we felt we could nut kt

him go.
Saturday afternoon, at two o'clock, my father cabled to you, asking y. 1 '

pray for him.
Twenty-four hours after we sent the cablegram, the little fellow nxi*-

himself and said, "Father! Father! don't you hear Dr. Dowie praying : ■

me? I shall get well now."
From that hour he has been improving, and is now going about.
Praise God!
Praise God for a Healer in Jesus as well as a Savior from sin.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord'sDay Morning, Jlugust 28. 1904 811EARLY MORNING MEETING.

We have known Jesus as a Savior for many, many years, but we thought
He only healed when He was here on earth.

My Bible seemsa new Book to me, and Jesus is so precious.
1thank God that He has raised you up to give to this poor, sinful, so/row

ingworld the Full Gospel.
May He spare you and bless you and your family very abundantly.
I am not a member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion yet.
I am waiting on God to be led, and where He leads I will follow.
Yours truiy In Jesus, Mukiel Angell Smith.

The Body of Glory Is now Being Fashioned.

I will explain to you why I read this letter.
Last week I said that the Body of Glory, which we shall

have, is being fashioned now.
It is the body from heaven; it is the spiritual body. "Not

for that we would be unclothed," said the Apostle, "but that
we would be clothed upon, that what is mortal may be
swallowed up of life."

He did not want to be a disembodied spirit.
Disembodied spirits are devils — devils which are so eager to

be embodied that Satan went into a snake, and I do not know
that he is out of the snake yet.

It does not seem to me that he is.
Devils went into the pigs, and it does not seem to me that

they have gone out of them yet.
Is there anything more filthy than the pig?
Is there anything more like a devil than the dirty, filthy pig?
They love everything that is unclean.
How Christians can eat that dirty, stinking, filthy flesh,

of which God Almighty said, "Of their flesh ye shall not eat,
and their carcasses ye shall not touch; they are unclean unto
you," is more than I can imagine.

There is not much Christianity of a high and holy type in a
pig-feeder or a pig-eater.

The negros that feed upon pork, and the white people about
them that feed upon pork, are a murderous, filthy lot, always
ready to murder each other.

The Eating of Swine's Flesh Promotes Depravity.
" blame pork for a great deal; both for the horrible depravity

of the poor negros in the South, and the still more horrible
depravity of the white people that torture them to death.

A pig-eating people are a gross, filthy, brutal, murderous
people.

The body which we now have is a body in which is being
fashioned, in a large degree, the body which is from heaven?

Why?
Because the Holy Spirit, who comes into us, and who is the

Transforming Power, is already changing this body of our
humiliation into a Body of Glory — a body in which every
power glorifies God; a body in which even the thoughts are
God's thoughts.

In that body the brain is God's, the heart is God's, the pas
sions and powers are God's, and are used only for Him — the
whole being is brought under control for Him.

The greatest faculty that man can possibly have is the faculty
of absolute intercourse between himself and God; of absolute,
and sure, and certain accord with God's Will in such a manner
that prayer is heard and answered.

The church, for the most part, has gone out of business as far
as answer to prayer is concerned.

Ministers preach sermons today and say, "O God, give
increase to Thy Word. O God, give me a message from Thy
self."

Sermons that Do Not Save Men.

Their prayer is a lie, for they have the whole message inside
of their coat pocket

They take it out and read it.
They concocted it under the gaslight.
Perhaps they cribbed half of it, and the other half is weaker

than the half they cribbed.
Then they read it, and no one upon God Almighty's earth is

made better.
The people are yawning and sleepy, but they say, "O God,

save the people!"
Then they sing the Doxology and go away, and are greatly

surprised if any one is saved.
They never expected it, and they are not disappointed in

their expectations.
This is no railing accusation.
For instance, in Australia, the various sections of the

Methodist church got together some years ago for a special
revival.

That year they lost more members in the cities than they
had ever lost before, and at the end of the year, they found
that the work of hundreds of ministers and thousands of
Sabbath-school teachers and "exhausters" (perhaps I should
have said exhorters) had added but one.

That is in their own statistics.
My own opinion is that there was not one.
My own opinion is that a very close examination of the

statistics would have shown a loss of very many.
Their own statistics show that hundreds were lost in the

cities.

It was only in certain country districts that some godly
people were found, and they got in some converts, and
managed to let them all escape, with the exception of one.

A Church that Does Not Get Results Should Go out of Business.

If this Church is not filled with men and women who know
how to pray and get results, we had better go out of business.

There is no use in maintaining churches where hundreds of
ministers, and teachers, and "exhausters " of every kind, work
and talk, and spend millions of dollars, and then come out at
the end of the year with one additional member.

Christianity is a dead thing if that is all there is to it, and we
had better find a religion that has an Active and Living Power.

I am a business man in the ministry, and I would not stay
in the business of praying for the sick and caring for them and

of winning men to God, if I received no answers to prayer,
and accomplished nothing, and won none to God.

I would say, "You can put some one else in this business,
Lord, for I am no good. I will dig potatoes or do something
else that is honest; but I will not pretend to be a minister, like
hundreds of ' exhausters ' down there in Australia, and come
out at the end of the year with only one convert."

That seems to me to be downright wickedness.

If I were in business and sent out men with capital and large
resources to do business for me, and at the end of the year, with
all the money I had given them, they did not come back
with the twentieth part of one per cept., I would say, "This
business must close!"

The Church Must Get to Business and Pray.

Let us get to business; and when we pray, let us pray in the
spirit until the whole of our being prays; until the dying can
hear our voices thousands of miles away, as 'the little boy heard
mine when he said, "Father, don't you hear Dr. Dowie pray?"

He heard, and he wondered that his father did not.
The little bag of bones rose up in the bed and said, "Father,

don't you hear? "
You Elders and Overseers, get to business and pray!
You Evangelists, Deacons, and Deaconesses, you members

of Zion Restoration Host, get to business and pray!
Why should you have to ask me to pray for any one in your

homes?
Why can you not get to the place where your whole being

prays?
When you pray let your whole being go out.

There Will Be No Limitations in the Glorified Body.

The body that we shall have is one in which there will be no
limitations.

It will be like the body of the Christ after He rose from the
dead, which went in and out of closed doors, and which
appeared to disappear, and yet was real.

There was no blood in the Christ's body after He rose from
the dead.

He said, "A Spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye behold Me
having."

There is no blood in the body which is in heaven.
That body will be real, having every part and member that

we now have; but it will be bloodless.
It will be glorified; and that will make us glorified fathers

and glorified mothers in the Millennium, when we come back
with the Christ to reign and rule on this earth.

There will be a wonderful difference between these bodies
and the red-nosed, beer-soaked, and tobacco-soaked bodies
that you find everywhere around you today —bodies that reelc
and stink with filth and drugs.

This is a City, to a large extent, of people who have clean
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812 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday, September24. 1904

faces, clean eyes, clean hearts, clean bodies, and clean
spirits.

If it is not, it is because you seek the Devil: for we have done
everything we can to make it difficult for you to do wrong and
easy for you to do right.

The Spiritual Should Not Bs Less than the Material.

May we so live that these mortal bodies shall be quickened
and purified.

As we increasingly desire that these bodies shall be Temples
of God that He can use, we shall become more and more a
people prepared for His work.

Then, when we pray, the little one in the far-away land, will
say, "Father, don't you hear? They are praying for me!"

The little fellow knew I was praying.
May God grant that you shall so pray, that God will hear,

and that the sick will hear.
Why not?
We have telegraphy that is wireless, and we can throw out a

message into the open air.
I was ncaring the coast of America last June when, away on

the horizon, I saw the smoke of a steamer.
I could not tell which way she was going, but I thought she

was coming toward us.
I looked through my glass and, behold, the steamer was

coming toward us; but I could see only the top of her funnel.
It was early morning, and every now and then I would take

my glass and look.
Presently I saw that which made me think that she was

probably a large steamer, for I could see a little of the mast.
While I was standing, intently looking, there came a tap

upon my shoulder, and an officer handed me an envelope saying,
"Here is a telegram for you, Doctor."

"A telegram? " I said.
"Yes, a wireless telegram."
I opened it.
It was a wireless telegram from the steamer that was

approaching, and had been sent before we saw the steamer's
smoke.

It came from Deacon Natino, who was on his way to Europe.
The message read: "Peace to thee. I am on my way to

Europe. Sorry 1 shall not see you in New York. Pray for
Italy."

That is his native country.
He is a Deacon in this Church, and a very excellent Italian

merchant of New York City.
How had the message come?
Was it a fraud ?
Not at all.
From the wire at the top of that distant vessel the message,

"Peace to thee," had been flung out into the air!

Why "Leaves of Mealing" Is Such a Power.

Oh, beloved, can you not fling out your prayer and make it
reach some one?

Is not prayer a more wonderful power than wireless
telegraphy?

People will know that you are real when you put your whole
being into what you say to them.

God knows that you are real when you put your whole being
into what you say to Him.

The reason that Leaves of Healing is such a power is
because I put my whole being into it.

They reach the poor people in far-away India; not poor,
perhaps, in this world's goods or in worldly station, but sorrow-
stricken and wear\r.

One little fellow read Leaves of Healing, and, evidently,
before he was sick, he got to know about Doctor Dowie and
Divine Healing.

Perhaps he had said, "Send the message."
Have it said by people all over the world, "Don't you hear?

We asked God's people in Zion to pray. Don't you hear?"
God hears.
He heard Paul when he got down to business in the street

called Straight.
He told Ananias to go and say certain things to Paul, because

the prayer had reached heaven.
Paul had prayed many prayers before that time, for he was a

great Pharisee, but they never reached heaven as that prayer
did. He had got down to business.

The Dying May Hear Our Prayers.

Oh, that God would open your eyes to see His glory, and
open your hearts to receive His power! That by and by we
might so pray, that all over this world the dying would say,
"Father, don't you hear? They are praying!"

Before the vessel of which I told you had come up to us.
Deacon Natino had received a message from me in reply, and
I saw him and his wife, through my glass, energetically waving
to me as the two ships passed.

Can we not be the Messengers of Heaven all over the earth
today? God grant it!

May you be so pure that God will help you, that you may
help one another.

This is the great aim of Zion.
If these hands are no better than other hands; if this organi

zation is no better than other organizations; then we are no
stronger than any one else.

Do not let us make a mock of being a religious community.
Let us get out of business and go back into the world and say
we belong there, if we have no power with God.

But if we are what God would have us, we shall know how
to pray.

My brothers and sisters, let us get down to business.
All who want to get to business for God, stand.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what 1 ought to he in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me
power to do right, that I may be in communion with Thee, purified and
made ready for Thy work, so that this people may be a people who can
pray and be heard in heaven and on earth. Give us a gooa day. For
Jesus' sake. Amen.

After the singing of the hymn, "I Stand on Zion's Mount,"
the General Overseer closed the service by pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very Gud of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.•reported by o. v. o., a. c. r., and e.s.

The Early Morning Meeting of Lord's Day, September
18, 1904, was a foreshadowing of that wonderful service of
the afternoon, when the man of God publicly declared himself
the First Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the Christian
Catholic and Apostolic Church in Zion, and assumed the
Apostolic Office and its responsibilities.

Out-of-town officers and members of the Church, together
with the large influx of visitors, combined to make the attend
ance probably the largest ever gathered at these early morning
meetings.

Although the morning was dark, and the skies overcast with
threatening clouds, the people poured into Shiloh Tabernacle
until the body of the great building was filled.

The Announcement of the Assumption of the Apostolic
Office, so long ardently desired by the Church, had been
received with a feeling of intense joy, and a quickening of
spiritual life had already appeared.

And now that the day had come which was to mark an
onward step in the Church and in the establishment of Goe s
Kingdom on earth, and although fraught with so momentous
an import to the world, instead of commotion, a tpjietness
pervaded every home and all the ranks of Zion.

Zion had been listening to God's Voice.
That Voice was unmistakable.
And, as with a Visible Presence, the Holy Spirit bore witne-s

to the truth proclaimed by the man of God in the early morning
of the day.

•TheFirstApostleliasnotrevisedthefollowingreport.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Dap Morning, September IS, 1904 813EARLY MORNING MEETING.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,September18,1004.
The meeting was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 203.

In the cross of Christ I glory,
Towering o'er the wrecks of time;

All the light of sacred story,
Gathers round its head sublime.

Prayer was offered by the General Overseer after which the
Congregation joined in singing Hymn No. 95.

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

The General Overseer then said:
Let us read from the Inspired Word of God in the 1st

Epistle of the Apostle Peter, the 5th chapter.
The elders therefore among you I exhort, who am a fellow elder, and a

witnessof the sufferings of the Christ, who am also a partaker of the glory
thatshall be revealed:

Tend the flock of God which is among you, exercising the oversight, not
of constraint, but willingly, according unto God; nor yet for filthy lucre, but
of a ready mind;

Neither as lording it over the charge allotted to you, but making your
selvesensamples to the flock.

And when the Chief Shepherd shall be manifested, ye shall receive the
crownof glory that fadcth not away

Likewise, ye younger, be subject unto the elder.
The disobedience of this injunction is one of the saddest

things in modern life; not that it is peculiar to modern life, for
the insolence of unbridled passion and foolish youth belongs
to every age.

However, it does seem sometimes as if there were more of it
today than ever; that the younger try to make the elders
submit to them.

They have an idea that they are up-to-date, and that the
elders are out of date.

I humbly submit that I am up-to-date, and that the younger
are quite a little behind.

The most astounding acts of insolence are often to be
observed in family life, even where young people have been
carefully trained, when, without the slightest respect, they
coolly look into the faces of their elders and tell them that
they do not know what they are talking about; that if the
elders only knew what tkeyknevr, they would be very different.

They have been to school, and have learned many things
that the older people do not know; therefore, they say, it
becomes the elders to submit to the younger.

That is a piece of the most astounding insolence!
You little philosophical chicks, who go about airing your

philosophy, are like that little chicken in the fable, who asked
its mother where it came from, and was told, "Why, you came
out of an egg."

"An egg!" the chicken exclaimed, "you cannot make me
believe that this beautiful body of mine, with all its feathers
and frills, and these beautiful little legs, came out of an egg.
You are altogether behind the times!"

Then the philosophic chick began to tell about evolution,
and that it was quite impossible for it to have come out of
an egg.

Just then the father came along, and gave the chick a
vigorous peck, and said, "You little fool, there is a bit of the
egg-shell sticking to your back." [Laughter.]

It seems to me, sometimes, that if these philosophic chicks
would only stop their talk about evolution, and take a look at
themselves in the nearest looking-glass, they might see some of
the egg-shell sticking to their backs.

It would become them better to be more humble, and to
believe the old mother-hen when she tells them that she
hatched them out of an egg.

Deep and Unaffected Humility the Most Beautiful Grace.

That is a very simple illustration, but that which it is
intended to illustrate is very important.

On the other hand, I think that older people should admit
that their sons and daughters who have been well educated,
have learned some things that they do not know.

They should rejoice in the larger knowledge of their children,
and encourage them, and be kind to them.

But children should remember that knowledge is not the
greatest thing.

Wisdom is the principal thing, and the greatest thing is
Love.

With Wisdom and Love, young people should remember
that if they know some things that their parents do not know,

they owe it to the self-sacrificing love of their parents, who
gave them the facilities to obtain the knowledge, and worked
hard that they might provide them with the necessary resources.

To me, the most beautiful grace in either a youth or a maiden,
a man or a woman, is a deep and unaffected humility; and I
pray that God will give us all that.

Likewise, ye younger, be subject unto the elder. Yea, all of you gird
yourselveswith Humility, to serveone another: for God resisteththe proud,
but giveth grace to the humble.

Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that He.
may exalt you in due time;

Casting all your anxiety upon Him, becauseHe careth for you.
Be sober,be watchful: youradversary, the Devil, as a roaring lion, walkedi

about, seeking whom he may devour:
Whom withstand steadfastin your Faith, knowing that the samesufferings

are accomplished in your brethren who are in the world.
I may say that there is another reading in that passage which

I like better:
Whom withstand steadfastin die Faith, knowing that the same sufferings

are being accomplished in your brotherhoodwho are in the world.
And the God of all grace, who called you unto His eternal glory in the

Christ, after that ye have suffered a little while, shall Himself perfect,
stablish, strengthen you.

To Him be the dominion for ever and ever. Amen.
By Silvanus, our faithful brother, as I account him, I have written unto

you briefly, exhorting, and testifying that this is the true grace of God: stand
ye fast therein.

She that is in Babylon, elect togetherwith you, saluteth you; and so does
Mark my son.

Salute one another with a kiss of love.
Peace be unto you all that are in the Christ.
After the singing of Hymn No. 23, the General Overseer

made the announcements, after which he delivered his
Message.

HUMILITY.

INVOCATION.
Let thewords of my mouth and the meditationsof my heart beacceptable

in Thy sight, andprofitable untothis people, O Lord, my Strength and my
Redeemer.

TEXT.
Yea, all of you, gird yourselves with Humility, to serve one another: for

God resisteththe proud, but giveth grace to the humble.
The Holy Scriptures say that Moses was the Meekest man

on all' the earth.
One thing is certain, he was not the Weakest.
Some people have the idea that Meekness and Weakness

are synonymous terms; they are not.
He who was Meek and Lowly in heart, who invited all

humanity to find rest in Him, was not weak.
He was the Son of God, created with Power, and with

Divine Humility.
Meekness and weakness are opposites.
A man that is meek is not weak; and a man that is weak is

not meek.
Oftentimes the weakest man is the proudest man.
There are no limits to his good opinion of himself.
I trust that we all shall be clothed and girded with Humility;

but Humility does not mean abject groveling.
I never would allow you to grovel at my feet, and I never

will grovel at your feet.
Meekness and weakness are opposites.
The man that is meek, is strong in the sight of God.
The man that is weak in the sight of God is proud, and

heady, and foolish, and needs humility very much.
It requires greater humility to wield power than to be

inactive.
It requires more humility to take an Office such as God

imposes upon me today than it would to shun its responsibility,
and to seek refuge in the cry that I am too weak for the place.

I believe that I am exceedingly weak.
I believe that I am so weak that I am utterly unsuited to the

place, were it not that I will glory in my weakness, that the
power of the Christ may rest upon me.

I believe that His grace is sufficient for me.
I believe that I in myself am insufficient for this or any-

other task.
I never felt sufficient at any time, for my ministry.
The General Overseer First Entered Upon a Lowly Ministry.

I, by my own choice, entered into my ministry in a very-
humble district with a very little church.

I declined a city church that I might take a church away out
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814 •Saturday,September 24. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
in the wilderness, and learn how to take care of sheep that had
gone astray, and were scattered.

However, I began lower than that.
I began my ministry in ministering to poor, bed-ridden, dying

people.
I would not talk to large assemblies.
I took my Bible, and sat down in the incurable wards of the

dying, in hospitals where it was offensive to be.
The bodies of the inmates stank; their minds stank; their

lives stank.
They were people who had been filthy and wicked all their

lives.
I began my ministry there, and I said that if God, the

Almighty, could bless me to some of these old sinners He
could bless me anywhere.

Then one day I said to God, "O God, there are people who
are worse off than they."

I discovered that as I passed a lunatic asylum.
I went in and said to the superintendent, " Do you know me?"
"Yes, Mr.' Dowie," he said, "I know you well."
"May I talk to these insane people?" I asked.
"I should very much like you to try," he answered.
"Well," I said, "I will come down some day; you get them

all together."
So one day he got the men and women together, and I

began to talk to the lunatics.
I believed that if God could bless me to the miserable,

destitute sinners in a lunatic asylvm He could bless me to
any one.

I knew also that when I got out into the big world, I would
have to preach to many lunatics.

Sometimes I found, in speaking to them, ihat some of the
lunatics knew a good deal.

For instance, there was one woman who would go into fits
every time I spoke, and I asked, "Why does she go into fits?"

One of her neighbors said, "I will tell you, Mr. Dowie, why
it is. It is only to attract your attention."

I found that was true.
She had the capacity of working herself up into a fit when

ever she wanted to.

God lias Honored the Humility of the Lowly.

When I entered upon my ministry I ministered to the most
depraved and insane.

Later I talked to public audiences, and I found them more
depraved than those in the asylums.

This was especially demonstrated when I went back to
Sydney last winter; it seemed to me as though the whole
people had gone mad.

However, they are beginning to think it over now, and to
wonder why they did it.

The Devil can make great fools of people if they are not
careful.

I asked God that if ever I was to be His minister, I should
be made strong to help the weak; wise to help the foolish; and
kind and considerate to help all men; and that, above all
things. I should be girded with humility.

God has given me a high place in His ministry today, but
He knows, whatever you may not know, that I started in His
work with a desire to serve Him all my life in the lowest place,
if He thought it well to keep me there.

I was quite willing to minister to miserable incurables and
lunatics all my life.

I was far more willing to minister to them than to assemblies
full of hypocrites.

I re-fused to preach in large churches; and ministers who
came to hear me talk to the poor, sick, and destitute, would
say, "If you only would deliver that discourse in my church!"

To one of these men I replied, "If I did, I should fill it;
but I should like to first get rid of those that are in it now,
because your church is full of hypocrisy. The day will come
when these hypocrites will destroy your church."

That prophecy was fulfilled.
That church, which at that time was filled each Lord's Day

with wealthy people, I found when I visited Australia a few
months ago, had but thirty people in its largest audience.

I saw the very last of the beloved pastor whom I had known
so well.

He had held on to this people that I and others told him
were hypocrites.

He was a very charitable man; he could not even find time
to fight the Devil.

My opinion is that if he had met the Devil anywhere, he
would have stepped out of the way to give him the whole road.

I never felt like that.
If I meet the Devil I like to get into the middle of the road,

and say, " You go back where you came from — to hell—that is
where you belong!"

If he says, " I will not go back; I will fight you," I say, " Very
well, I am willing to fight, too."

I have always taken the middle of the road, and I have not
altogether failed.

The General Overseer Less than the Least of All Saints.
I thank God that'I have not lost the Humility with which I

began my ministry.
I thank God that in entering upon this Apostolic Ministry

I am not uttering foolish words when I say that I feel as if I
were less than the least of all saints.

Mark that word! Less than the least of all saints.
I do not say less than the least of all people.
You will please remember that Paul did not say, "I am less

than the least of all people;" he said, "I am less than the least
of all the holy people."

I am less than the least of all the saints in heaven, and, it may
be of the saints on earth.

When you find a perfectly holy person on this earth, you
will find my superior, because I am not perfectly holy.

I make no pretensions to being perfectly holy.
If you imagine that the First Apostle of the Christian Catholic

Apostolic Church in Zion today ic a perfectly infallible man,
you are mistaken.

I am a fallible man; but, when I speak the Word of the Lord
in the Name of the Lord, I am His Apostle, and I must be
obeyed.

I am less than the least of all the holy ones; and not worthy
to be called an Apostle, but I do not feel that I am a whit
behind the chief of the Apostles.

A Little Talk with the Apostle Peter.

If Peter is to be counted the chief, then I shall have a little
talk with Peter, and say, "Peter, I never did some of the mean
things you did.

" I never denied my Lord with oaths and curses when He was
suffering; never!

"Peter, I never laid a burden upon the people of God, such
as you laid at Antioch, and for which Paul reproved you.

"Peter, you were a great man, but I have not gone into the
sins that you have; and I am thankful that I have not."I am not your inferior, Peter; but I love you; you are a
mighty man of God." I wish that I had had your advantages, and had seen the
Lord in the Mount, and had walked and talked with Him.

"Peter, I love Him, not having seen Him. I believed Him.
although I had never seen the prints of the nails in His hands." I did not see Him when He rose from the grave; but Paul,
who also did not see Him, said, ' I reckon that I am not a whit
behind the very chiefest Apostles.'

"Jesus said, 'Blessed are they that have not seen, and yet
have believed.'

"I have not seen Him, but I believe."
The time has come for some man whom God makes strong

to take the First Apostleship.
It has been lost to the Church, and it has been assumed by

Apostates.
It has been assumed by those who have been followers of

False Prophets.
It has been assumed by those who have no right to the

assumption
I would rather be killed now, and be clothed in my grave-

clothes before three o'clock this afternoon, than walk up here
in my Apostolic robes, if I am not God's First Apostle, in these
Times of Restoration.

I would rather my life should end now than that I should
take a step that God would not approve

I have no desire to take it for my own part.

The General Overseer Has No Desire for the Apostolic Office.

I have no desire for the office.
I only desire to do the Will of God, and to undertake an
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Day Morning,September18.1904 815EARLY MORNING MEETING.
office which, perhaps, no one else in the world, today, is able
to undertake.

If I thought otherwise, I should say to that man, "You take
that office; you can do it better than I."

I should be glad for him to come here and take it.
But I have not found any one who understood what he was

about particularly anxious to be a prophet.
I have not found any one particularly anxious to be a real

Apostle.
I find some people very anxious to be apostles, who seem to

be proper subjects for one of the wards in a lunatic asylum,
and it would be very kind to take care of them for a while.

1 am assuming this Office with my mind perfectly clear; but
I am not assuming an office that personally I would care to
assume at all.

It is only a sense of Divine obligation, and the fact that I
believe that I have the right to appeal to God to give me the
strength to fulfil the duties of that Office, that would ever give
me the power or the right to assume it.

In this matter I am supported, I know, by your convictions
and your prayers.

I am supported by the convictions and prayers of a vast
number of people throughout the whole world, many of whom
are not in Zion.

One of the sweetest letters I have received this week, came
from a man living in Prairie avenue, Chicago.

I do not know anything about him except that he is a man
of culiure and Christian character.

He says that he has been attending my ministry for a number
of years, and he frequently attends it out here.

He said, among other things, "I hope that when you stand
before your congregation next Lord's Day, you will wear the
proper Apostolic vestments."

How Apostolic Vestments Were Suggested.

I had not thought about vestments until after I had finished
last week's issue of Leaves of Healing; but the moment that
number was finished I saw the necessity for the proper
vestments.

I saw the necessity of getting robes as nearly as possible like
those worn in Apostolic Times.

I found that there were no Apostolic robes.
All the painters and sculptors differ in their conception of

the style of the robes worn by the Apostles.
I had to go back to the robes that God Himself had directed

to be made and worn by His High Priests.
I had to come to see that the Priesthood and the Apostolic

Office were one.
The question gave me great concern and some sleepless nights—a very rare thing for me.
At last I said, "Lord, I will wear no robes except those that

You Yourself designed."
You will find in the 28th chapter of Exodus, that God

Himself was the Designer of the robes of the High Priest.
I am not a High Priest of the Aaronic priesthood; I have

nothing to do with the Aaronic priesthood.
The Aaronic priesthood has gone.
Nor am I the Christ who is the High Priest forever, after the

order of Melchizedek.
I am His Apostle; and, as such today, I shall wear the robes

of my Office — robes of beauty and of glory.

The First Apostle Will Wear Robes Designed by Qod and Made by
Zion Women.

One of the things I love about them is that they were
designed in Zion after the pattern shown by God to Moses, in
the Mount; they were also made by Zion hands, that lovingly
labored on them night and day.

I thank God for that, but once more I say, that I would
rather lie in my grave-clothes at three o'clock today, than stand
in these Apostolic robes, if this were not the Will of God.

I would rather breathe my last breath, and go to my God,
than take an office which He has not given to me; and if
you will pray that that may be so, I shall be glad.

I am not afraid to say that, because God knows my heart.
Therefore, in entering upon this Office, as I hope and believe

I shall, by the grace of God, I want to ask you to pray for me,
that I may have the strength and the grace necessary to

follow Him who is the Apostle and High Priest of our
Confession.

May God grant it!
So far as I follow Him, will you follow me?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer —Then rise and tell Him so.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee. Take us as we

are. Make us what we ought to be. Help us to follow Thee. Help us to
follow Thy servant, so far as He follows Thee; to be obedient to Thee; to
be obedient to him, so far as He obeys Thee. Give us grace, therefore, to
understandour places, his place, and Thy place; and so to fulfil Thy Will
that we may all take our places by and by in heaven above. For Jesus'
sake." Amen [A 11repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after the General
Overseer.~\

The service was then closed by the General Overseer's
pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Change of Location in Toronto, Canada.
Zion Gathering in Toronto, Canada, has secured the old

Friends' meeting house, 34 Pembroke street, where services
will hereafter be conducted. It is easily reached by trans
ferring from any street car line in the city to the Belt Line.
Get off at Wilton avenue, and go west one block to Pem
broke. Elder Brooks has also changed his residence to No. 360
Parliament street.

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES=OF ZION==
ThefollowingaddressesofOfficialRepresentativesofZional important
throughouttheworld,aregivenfortheconvenienceofcorrespondents:

In the United States
U H Overseer George L. Mason, 206West Eighty-sixth street,
New York City.
H H Overseer William Hamner Piper, 17 Capin street, New
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
If Elder R. N. Bouck, 2129Mt. Vernon street, Philadel-

hia, Pennslyvania.~ Elder A. Ernst, 2611Fourth avenue,Seattle,Washington.
Elder A. E. Arrington, 501West Fourth street, Cincin

nati, Ohio.
If j Elder W. B. Taylor, 1350East Sixteenth street, Fruit-
vale, California.j J Elder L. C. Hall, San Antonio, Texas.
%If Elder Frank L. Brock, 3401Morgan street, St. Louis,
Missouri.

In Foreign Countries
If If Overseer H. E. Cantel, 81 Euston road, London, N. W.,
England.
H 11Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Arlington, 43 Park road,
St. Kilda, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
It II Overseer Daniel Bryant, Box 3074,Johannesburg,Trans
vaal, South Africa.
^ 11Elder Carl Hodler, 76Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich, Switzerland,
f i Elder Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn, 139VVeesperzijde,Am
sterdam,Holland.
H 1 Elder E. B. Kennedy, Zion, Haskell road,ShanghaiChina.
II ij Elder R. M. Simmons, 525Grove Crescent, Vancouver,
B. C.
It It Elder Eugene Brooks, 360 Parliament street, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.

General Financial Agents
II f Deacon N. B. Rideout, Financial Agent for South Africa,
Box 3074,Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa.
II H Elder Percy Clibborn, Financial Agent for Europe, 76
Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich, Switzerland.
1)H Deacon John W. Innes, Financial Agent for the United
Kingdom, 81 Euston Road, London, N. W., England.
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Financial, Commercial
and Industrial JVotes

ZION
LACE INDUSTRIES, after

producing the first piece of Lace,

the doily mentioned in the last Leaves
of Healing, at once began the designing
and drafting of Fancy Laces, which has
continued up to the present time, with
wonderful success.

The laces are made up in sets, consist
ing of eight and ten widths, ranging from
six inches to half an inch; and also all-
over nets, which are used for yokes,
waists, and lace dresses.

The different styles of Lace produced
in Zion Lace Industries are Valenciennes,
Normandy, Point de Paris, and Eancy
Laces.

The manufacture of these laces con
tinued until the fall of 1902, a period of
nearly eighteen months, during which
time a very large stnck was accumulated.
At the time just referred to, the goods
were put on the market, and the success
of the undertaking was at once confirmed
by an unprecedented rush of orders, so
that the entire stock was depleted within
three months.

The demand for our stock has been con
tinuous, and the salesmen constantly
report to us words of high appreciation
and praise, for the beauty and originality
of Zion Laces, that are given by the best
merchants of the country.

Henry Stevenson,
General Manager.

Zion City General Stores is one of the
attractive features of Zion City.

Its employees are gathered from many
parts of this and other lands, and they
work together in harmony.

Visitors to the City are interested as
they see the neat and attractive appear
ance of every Department.

In many respects this Institution is un
like other commercial establishments in
the same line of trade.

Beginning every morning with prayer
and praise, every employee is made con
scious of the fact that this is God's busi
ness, and that nothing but the best service
is acceptable to Him. While we do not
claim perfection, yet the standard of busi
ness excellence is held very high, and
every employee is being trained to this
end.

It may surprise many readers of Leaves
of Healing to know that patrons of the
General Stores are to be found in nearly

every state of the Union and in many
foreign countries.

We have a thoroughly equipped depart
ment which devotes its entire time to
looking after the interests of our outside
friends.

Among our outside customers are per
sons who, although not members of the
Church, appreciate the privilege of pur
chasing merchandise from an Institution
that does a pure, clean, honest business.

Being headquarters for all Zion Prod
ucts, we are desirous that members and
friends of Zion everywhere shall be users
of them.

Full particulars and detailed quotations
are given in a new illustrated catalog
w^hich we have just issued.

We solicit correspondence with every
one interested in this branch of Zion's
work. W. Hurd Clendinen,

General Manager.

Among our mail received at the Fac
tory last week was a letter from one
of our customers, containing the following
words: "Thank God, that our beloved
Zion, through its newly established Soap
Industry, has taken one more long stride
away from the unspeakable hog."

When I read those words, I said to my
self, that would furnish a good text for a
sermon on the unclean hog. We are
reminded of the words in Leviticus 11:8,
"Of their flesh ye shall not eat, and their
carcasses ye shall not touch."

I wonder how many of our Zion
members realize that when they use soap
made in the factories outside of Zion they
are taking in their hands and washing
their body with an article that is very
largely made of the carcass of the filthy
hog.

Let me tell you, it is not the healthy
hog, if there is such a thing, that goes into
soap, but diseased animals that cannot in
any way be used as a food product.

I was told a few clays ago of an incident
that occurred in Iowa recently.

A young man had left his father's farm
and gone to a neighboring state to attend
college. His expenses were to be met by
the sale of a large herd of hogs that had
been raised on the farm. Shortly after
entering school he received a letter from
his father stating that nearly the entire
herd had died of cholera, and that
therefore he would have to abandon his
school and come home at once.

The son, who was more worldly-wise
than the father, sent a telegram con
taining these words, "Hogs are never a
loss; keep their carcasses till I get home
and I will dispose of them for cash."

The young man knew of a near-by
soap factory, and upon his arrival hauled
every hog to the factory and disposed
of them for a sufficient sum to pay all the

expenses of his college course.
Let all Zion, and all clean people who

read these words, use Zion City Pure.
Sweet, Clean, Anti-hog Soap.

We will send it to any part of the
world, in any quantity desired; but we
specially recommend the family box.
Address Zion City Soap Factory.

C. A. Hanson.
Manager.

Extract from sermon delivered by John
Alexander, the First Apostle of the
Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the Christian
Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion: "We
will refuse to allow our country, and ou:
Church, and the people to be ruled over
by men who simply crush the people by
combines of money, or by combines in
the Legislature, or by combines in the
press, or by combines in secret society
lodges, or by combines in the churches. r

One of the basic principles of Christi
anity is cooperation.

The human messenger, whether he be
minister or layman, working in coopera
tion with the Holy Spirit, is ever striving
to bring spiritual fruit into the storehouse
of the Kingdom — the Church.

Introducing this same principle of co
operation into the commercial life of the
Christian, and carrying it to its logical
conclusion, it is readily seen that Christian
should deal with Christian. Otherwise
the profits of his labor, be it of brain or of
muscle, are diverted to the treasury of the
Enemy and used to destroy the very
Kingdom which he, in his spiritual work,
is endeavoring to build up.

The Christian who fails to understand
and put in operation this principle is
therefore pulling against himself, putting
in with one hand while taking out with
the other; and oftentimes the hand which
takes out is the larger.

The original source of all wealth being
the earth, the Christian whose occupation
is to cultivate the ground, who is working
in cooperation with God — for while he
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Saturday.seP»mber 2,, lvui FINANCIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 817

may plant and water, it is God who giveth
the increase — should also cooperate with
his brother Christian whose necessity calls
for the fruits, be they from field, gar
den, or orchard, which his industry has
brought forth. Or should he, like the sons
of Jacob, be a "keeper of cattle" then,
too, he should cooperate with his brother
Christian, whose strength is renewed by
the eating of meats.

That Zion City is today the most
instructive and practical lesson in Christian
cooperation to be found upon the face of
the earth, is a self-evident truth. It
therefore follows, without ground for
contradiction, that Christians outside of
Zion City who are producers should
cooperate with Christians in Zion City.

G. A. Mitchell,
Acting Manager Zion Fresh Food Supply.

Recent reports show a large gain in the
deposits of both the national and the
state banks of Chicago.

This prosperity is shared by Zion City
Bank, and we are glad to report a healthy
growth in deposits, and also in the num
ber of new accounts opened.

The business of Zion City Bank has
increased manifold during this year.

Our facilities for banking by mail are
the best We hope each and every mem
ber of the Church, no matter where he or
she may live, will open an account with
us

If all cooperate with us, we will be able
to increase the effectiveness of all Zion
Institutions.

We will send, free of charge, to all who
write for it, the pamphlet, "Saving
Money," by Arthur W. Newcomb.

W. S. Peckham,
Cashier.

At the present time, United States four
per cent, bonds, due 1925, are selling in the
New York market at a premium of thirty-
one and three-fourths per cent., or at the
rate of one hundred thirty-one and
seventy-five one-hundred tlis dollars for
each one hundred dollars of interest-
bearing investment. Other prominent
bonds are now selling as follows:

Illinois Central Railway, rate four per
cent., (due 195 1 ), at one hundred fifteen.

Pennsylvania Railway, rate four per
cent., (guaranteed first), at one hundred
ten and one-quarter.

Wabash Railway, rate five per cent.,
(first), at one hundred eighteen.

Chicago & North-Western Railway, rate
five per cent., (debenture 1933), at one
hundred eighteen.

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway,
rate six percent., (1917), atone hundred
twenty-five.

St. Louis & San Francisco Railway,

rate six per cent., (general), at one hun
dred twenty-six.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,
rate seven per cent, (consolidated 1905),
at one hundred seventy-five.

New York Consolidated Gas Company,
rate six per cent., at one hundred eighty-
seven.

These worldly institutions have out
standing many hundreds of millions of
these bonds, and investors are so eager to
get them that they are paying premiums
of from ten and one-quarter per cent,
to eighty-seven per cent, for securities
earning only from four per cent, to seven
per cent, annually, as above shown.

Zion Lace Industries Shares now yield
ten per cent, annually, and will advance
to twelve per cent, on July 1, 1906. They
are offered at one hundred ten dollars per
share.

Zion Candy Shares and Zion Building
and Manufacturing Shares are offered at
par, although now yielding nine per cent,
income, and to advance to ten per cent,
next year.

Investors in Zion securities thus have
exceptional opportunities, and no one
should miss them.

Fielding H. Wilhite,
Manager Zion Securities and Investments.

The Christian's aim is to glorify God,
and to use every talent in His service.
The opportunities offered by Zion, in Zion
City, free from the vices and contami
nating influences of worldly cities, afford
the freest exercise of every talent for God.
Why, then, should not Christians every
where rally to the support of the First
Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the
Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in

Zion? Charles J. Barnard,
General Financial Managerof all Zion's Institutions

and Industries.

Zion Sugar and Confection Associa
tion is one of the busiest places in Zion
City, especially at this season of the year.
We now have considerably over one hun
dred employees — quite a jump from our
little tent a little more than two years
ago.

The time has come when more sugar and
less coloring matter should be used in the
manufacture of candy. While our color
ing and flavors are the purest that money
will buy, still we advocate delicate shades
of color, and mild but decided flavors.

We believe we launched our Industry
just at the right time. People will eat
candy, and intelligent people demand
pure candy. So great has been the
demand for Zion's pure candy that the
large " Fair Store" in Chicago has given
us a counter in their candy department
for the exclusive sale of Zion's highest-
priced candy, which counter will be in

charge of a good Zion woman. We could
say very much more that would be of
interest to our Zion friends concerning
our Industry, but will reserve it until next
time. Roscoe E. Rodda,
Manager Zion Sugar and Confection Association.

[ NOTES OF THANKSGIVING I

I FROM THE WHOLE WORLD ]t ByOVERSEERJ. G.EXCELL. -

m lihir 1" ■ >>^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * , 1 , v.̂ v.̂ v I

Healed of Severe Pain and Soreness.
Godalsobearingwitnesswiththem,bothbysignsandwonders,andby manifoldpowers,andbygiftsof theHoly

Spirit,accordingto His ownwill.—Hebrews2:4.
Waubaushene, Canada, July 25, 1904.

Dear General Overseer:— I feel it my duty
to write and testify to God's healing power in
answer to your prayers and our own.

On Saturday night, July gth, I was taken with
severe pain and sorenessin my right side.

I was so sore that I could not bear to touch my
side. 1 was unableto rest,and the pain becameso
severe that on Sunday and Sunday night I could
not lie down.

My daughter, Mrs. Richard Boyd, stayed up
with me until twelve o'clock that night.

I received some relief from the pain and sore
ness, but I was quite weak, and had pains in my
legs and all about my stomachand kidneys.

My daughter sent you a request for prayer
Monday, the nth, and on Wednesday 1 sat up to
the table and ate my meals.

My side was better and the weakness was all
gone. 1 have been gaining ever since.

I am sixty-eight years old .

I thank God for His healing and cleansing
power. The answer came the day you replied to
my request.

I thank God with all my heart, and you for your
prayers for my blessing.

Yours in Jesus, (Mrs.) Frances L. Baker.

Eyes Healed in Answer to Prayer.
JesusofNa/areth,howthatGod anointedHim withthe

HolyGhostandwithpower:whowentaboutdoinggood,and
healingall thatwereoppressedof theDevil;forGodwaswith
\Wva.—Acts10:38.

142North Sixth Street, >
Elkhart, Indiana, August 9, 1004.)

Dear Overseer Speicher:- One year ago this
month, when I was visiting in Zion City, I was
prayed with for the healing of my eyes.

The healing came two months after I reached
home.

I would have been healed in Zion City if 1 had
given up my glasses; but I thought I could not do
that, for I had used them so many years.

I have not had a pain in my eyes or head since.
Praise the Lord for His goodness.
Yours in tlie Master's service.

(Miss) Ivah Conner.

Baby Healed of Fever.
Everygoodgift andeveryperfectboon is fromabove,

comingdownfromtheFatherof lights,withwhomcanbenovariation,neithershadowthat is castbyturning.—James r

Yikoqua, Wisconsin, August 12, 1904.
Dear General Overseer: -Peace to thee.

I wish to thank you for your prayers in behalf of
my baby. God heard and answered.

The night that I wrote to you for prayer, he
began to get better, his fever left to a great extent,
and the third day he was entirely healed.

Yours in the Master's service,
(Mrs.) Nettie Hammond.
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818 Saturday. September24,I9HLEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's 'Bible Class
Conductedby TeacherDaniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion dtp. Lord's
Dap Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M * M M X

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, OCTOBER lath or i3th.

3-

The Christian's High Calling.

We are called to be heirs of God and joint heirs with the Christ. —
Romans 8:9-17.

To be with Him, wemust be like Him.
We must live for what the Christ lives for.
We must be in constant prayer.
IVe are called to benot of the world while yet in it. —John 17:6-10.
We are not to imbibe its spirit.
We are not to follow its customs.
We are not to seek its ways.
We are called toabstainfrom all sensual lusts.— 1 Peter 4:1-11.
Shun that which appeals to the evil eye.
Abstain from every sensual appetite.
Guard against excesses.
We are called to live in unbroken fellowship with the Lord. —John

15:10-16.
There is joy in obedience.
There is happiness in forgetting self.
You can enter into the confidenceof God.
We are called to an estateto beinherited only through tribulation. —

I Peter 1:3-14.
The end of faith has not yet come.
The glories beyond reveal no want there.
There is a Kingdom of Righteousness that is ours.
We are called to go forth to labor, improving every opportunity.—

Luke 9:57-62.
The Christian cannot sit still; he must go forward.
He must not make excuses for not going.
He must never wish he had not started.
We are called to die toall but the Christ. —Luke 14:25-35.
You must know no one after the flesh.
You must know the Christ after the Spirit.
We must hate the flesh to serve Him in the Spirit.
The Lord Our God is a Life-inspiring God.

3-

V

EXCURSION TO ZION CITY

RE,V. JOHN ALEXANDER
DOWIE,

John Alexander, First Apostle of the Lord Jesus,
the Christ, in the Christian Catholic

Apostolic Church in Zion,

WILLRETURNTO ZIONCITY ANDPREACH.GODWILLING.

Lord's DayiiasOctober 2d
AT 2:30O'CLOCK,IN SHILOHTABERNACLE.

ANDEVERYLORD'SDAYTHEREAFTERUNTILFURTHERNOTICE.

Lord's Day Afternoon, September 25th, a Special
Praise and Testimony Service will be con

ducted by Overseer John G. Excell.

Special Excursion Train will be run from the Wells Street
Chicago and North-Western Station, in Chicago, at

11:45 in the morning, and will return thirty
minutes after the close of the service.
Round Trip Fare, • 50 Cents.

She Christ is Ji I 1 and in All.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, OCTOBER 16th.

What Do Ye More Than Others?

Are you more righteous?—Matthew 5:17-20.
What Commandments do you break?
Which duties do you neglect?
What principles do you exemplify?
Are youmore benevolent?—Matthew 6:1-4.
Do you give for the poor?
Do you help the needy?
Do you not justify yourself in what you do?
Are you more loving? —Matthew 5:43-48.
Do personshave to love you first?
Which enemy would you help first?
Show us the list of those you pray for.
Are you lessresentful?—Matthew 5:38-42.
What do you do when another harms you?
When provoked, are you kind?
When wronged, do you retaliate?
Are you moreprayerful? —Matthew 6:5-15.
What do you know of prayer?
Who taught you to pray?
What prayershave been answered?
Are you moreforceful? —Matthew 5:13-16.
Whom have you saved?
Have you had any savior?
Have you ever lighted any one to God?
Arc you more devout?—Matthew 6:16-18.
Is your religion visible in your face?
Do you judge a good deal by looks?
What good comes from your seeming to be religious?
Are you less assertive?—Matthew 5:33-37.
Does your affirmation make it true?
Are you headstrong?
Do you say from the heart. ■If the Lord wills, I will do this or that?"
God"s Holy People are a Lowly- Minder/ Pfftfa

Zion City Real Estate

Prospective Purchasers of

Homes OR

Home Sites
in Zion City
Can always obtain reliable in
formation by addressing the
department which controls all
of the Real Estate Business of
the City. ::::::::
Correspondence Solicited

Address

Zion Land & Investment Association
H. WORTH1NGTONJUDD, SecretaryandMan«£«r.

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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Saturday, September24, 1904 OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM. 819

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Nineteen Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty-nine Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Nineteen Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty-nine Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

I, 1902,to June 14, 1003,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 647
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5624
Total Baptized at Headquarters 11,062

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 765

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 8,088
Total Baptized outsideof Headquarters 8,853
Total Baptized in seven years and six months i9.9'5

Baptized since September 14,1904:
Baptized in Zion City bv Elder Viking 3 3
Baptized in Illinois by Elder Gay 5
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Smith I
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck 4
Baptized in Texas by Elder Hall 1 11 14

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 '9.929

The following-named five believers were baptized near Baltimore City,
Maryland, Lord's day, July 3, 1904,by Deacon S. O. Larkins:
James, Harry M., 506Cold Spring Lane, Roland Park, Baltimore, Maryland
James, Mrs. Rosa K., 506Cold Spring lane, Roland Park,

Baltimore, Maryland
Rochester, Miss Emily 1018North Strieker street, Baltimore, Maryland
Wonderheit, Mrs. Louise 1009Burgundy alley, Baltimore, Maryland
Waring, Miss Ida 1018North Strieker street, Baltimore, Maryland

The following-namedbelieverwasbaptizedin Zion Tabernacle,Vancouver,
British Columbia, Thursday, August II, 1904,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Pike, Emma 347Keefer street,Vancouver, British Columbia

The following - named four believers were baptized near Baltimore,
Maryland, Lord's Day, August 14,1904,by Deacon S. O. Larkins:
Wagner, Mrs. Annie Louise Admiral, Maryland
Wagner, Edward Admiral, Maryland
Wagner, John August Admiral, Maryland
Wagner, Mrs. Louise Admiral, Maryland

The following-named seven believers were baptized in the Christian
church, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Lord's Day, September II, 1904,by Elder
Charles A. Hoy:
Powell, Charles Elmer 500Harmony street, Council Bluffs, Iowa
Highsmith, Mrs. Laura E 500Harmony street, Council Bluffs, Iowa
Lehning, Mrs. Barbara 4669Leavenworth street, Omaha, Nebraska
Powell, George Allen 500Harmony street, Council Bluffs, Iowa
Powell, Miss Grade Bell 500Harmony street, Council Bluffs, Iowa
Willeford, Joseph J 918Harmony street, Council Bluffs, Iowa
Willeford, Miss Sena Matilda... 918 Harmony street, Council Bluffs, Iowa

The following-named believer was baptized at San Antonio, Texas,
Wednesday, September 14,1904,by Elder Lemuel C. Hall:
Upchurch, Rev. James T .Station A, Dallas, Texas

The following-named five believers were baptized at Kankakee, Illinois,
Friday, September 16,1904,by Elder William D. Gay:
Leach, Miss Elsie Vivian 219Court street, Kankakee, Illinois
Peck, Mis' Grace Gale 342Chicago avenue, Kankakee, Illinois
Peek, H -bert Louis 342Chicago avenue, Kankakee, Illinois
Peck, Wlv'HLulu Olla 342Chicago avenue, Kankakee, Illinois
Peck, M133Mary Jane 342Chicago avenue, Kankakee, Illinois

The following-named believer was baptized at Cincinnati, Ohio, Lord's
Drsy, September 18, 1904,by Deacon George W. Smith:
R'j^s, Miss Cora Elizabeth Wesley Avenue Home, Cincinnati, Ohio

The following-named believer was baptized at Srn Antonio, Texas,
Lord's Day, September 18, 1904,by Elder Lemuel C. Hall:
G:-;y, Daniel 109Hood street, San Antonio, Texas

The following -named four believers were baptized at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Lord's Day, September 18, 1904,by Elder R. N. Bouck:
Brown, Dora 1043South street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Burton, Mrs. Margaret, 215West Fayette street,West Chester, Pennsylvania
Cairnes, Mrs. Annie 2955A street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Nutton, Mrs. Margaret 2955A street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The following-named three believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, September 21, 1904,by Elder C. F. Viking:
Coultas, Mrs. Gertrude Thawville, Illinois
Hokanson, Mrs. Ellen Hector, Minnesota
Million, Mrs. Annie Royal Center, Indiana

The following name was omitted from the list of names of believers
baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, September
7, 1904,by Elder Frank A. S. Mercer:
Morse, Mrs. Sarah Clinton, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named two children were consecratedto God, at Pretoria,
Transvaal, SouthAfrica, Lord's Day, August 14,1904,by Elder P. L. le Roux:
Standers,Johanna Elizabeth, Rietfontien, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Standers, Maria Jacoba Rietfontien, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named eight children wereconsecratedto God at Johannes
burg, Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day, August 14,by Overseer Daniel
Bryant:
Donald, Charles William, 106Anderson street,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Madgwick, William George, 8a Biccard street, Braamfontein,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Sheppard, Elizabeth Edith Cabell, 1 Jorissen street, Braamfontein,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Sheppard, Irene Agnes Cabell, 1 Jorissen street, Braamfontein,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Thomson, Aletta Margareta, Natal Bank,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Thomson, Truda Monson, Natal Bank,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Van Aswegen, Johannes Jacobus Pienaar, 42 Koch street,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Van der Byl, Zoo le Sueur, Stand 222,Richmond street,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named two children were consecrated to God, at Council
Bluffs, Iowa, Lord's Day, September 11, 1904,by Elder Charles A. Hoy:
Powell, Hazel Marie 500Harmony street, Council Bluffs, Iowa
Powell, James Everett 500Harmony street, Council Bluffs, Iowa

The following-namfedchild was consecrated to God at Monee, Illinois,
Tuesday, September 13, 1004,by Elder William D. Gay:
Deutsche, Bernice Irene ...Monee, Illinois

The following-named twenty-seven children were consecratedto God, in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, September 18, 1904,by
Overseer H. D. Brasefield:
Angell, Rubv Estella ,2113Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Benckendorf, Harold Henry Streetor, Illinois
Boh), Bertha Beatrice 3119Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bohl, Cleo Albert 3119Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Calver, Mary Elizabeth 1806Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Edwards, Earl Richard Zion Farm, Zion City, Illinois
Godshall, Paul Alexander 2810Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, John Daniel 292: Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McConnell, Thomas Hugh 2721Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McEwen, Evelyn May 3008Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McEwen, John Alexander 3008Gabriel aveuue, Zion City, Illinois
McEwen, Olive Myrtle 3008Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mabbett, Truman Gardiner 2920Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mabbett, Mildred Wilson 2920Gabriel avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Mapes, Phebe Joyce 3212Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Meridith, joy 2106Ezekiel avenu?, Zion City, Illinois
Meridith, Edna 2106Ezekiel avenue, Z-'onCity, Illinois
Meridith, Linnie 2106Ezekiel avenue, Zi n City, Illinois
Needles, Grace Mabel 2717Elizabeth avenue, Z: n City, IllinoisPeacock, Paul Harvey 3104F.mmaus avenue, Z' n City, Illinois
Petersen, Ruth Margaret 1904Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Populorum, Athlea Louise 2809Gahriel avenue, Zion C:'.y: !<'.i::cia
Porter, Ruth Marion 2608Elisha avenue, Zion City, ilumcis
Shulenberger, Joseph Lloyd 3014Gideon avenue, Zion City, IL'.iacisSmith, Shiloh Tilman 3211Gideon avenue, Zion City, IjiuxMS
Wilhite, Joseph Bethel 2608Elim avenue, Zion City, fUL'.ci-,
Wilson, Edward Henry 2207Ezra avenue, Zion City, lulincio
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ZION'S
FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

INDUSTRIES

JOHN
ALEXANDER

DOWIE

TiHE
FINANCIAL INTERESTS OF ZION are of vital importance to

every member and friend of Zion. Get this on your heart. For when
Zion's material work is strengthened, then her ability is increased to
carry forward throughout the world the glorious, good tidings of this
dispensation — the little leaven which is destined of God to leaven
the whole lump.
^[ Zion has marvelously succeeded in all her business undertakings
and operations. Her transactions with her own people, and the busi
ness world, have already amounted to hundreds of millions of dollars;
and not a dollar has ever been lost by any investor. Within a very
few years a vast estate has been created, rapidly increasing in value,
and rated at this time by the keenest business firms of Chicago at many

ions above all liabilities.
Such a stewardship finds favor with God, and merits the hearty cooperation

of every one who loves our Lord in sincerity, and desires to see His Kingdom
extended.

Hl'&h ClaSS Investments Secured by the entire estate of Zion, bearing inter-—— est at the rate of 9 per cent, and 10 per cent., are

mil

now offered to ready investors upon the most liberal terms. Your inquiries are
cordially invited.

For informationconcerningtheGeneralFinancialor
MaterialInterestsofZion,address
DEACONCHARLESJ. BARNARD,GeneralFinancialManagersZionCity,111.,U.S.A., or
DEACONDANIEL SLOAN InspectorGeneralofZion,

ZionCity,111.,U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityBank,or any

thingpertainingtotheBankingBusiness,addresi
DEACONWILLIAMS. PECKHAM,Cashier,ZionCity

Bank,ZionCity,III., U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityRealEstate,

address
DEACONH. WORTH1NGTONJUDD, Secretaryand

Manager,Zion Landand InvestmentAssociation,
ZionCity,III., U. S.A.
ForinformationconcerningZionSecuritiesandInvestments,address

DEACONFIELDING H. WILHITE, Manager,Zion
SecuritiesandInvestments,ZionCity, III., U.S.A.

Personslivingatremotepointsmayfindit morecon
venienttoconferwithor writeto thefollowingspecial
representatives:
ELDERPERCY CLIBBORN,GeneralFinancialAgent

fortheContinentof Europe,No.76Bahnhofstrasse,
Zurich,Switzerland.

DEACONJOHN W. INNES, GeneralFinancialAgent
fortSeUnitedKingdom.No. 81EastonRoad,London,N. W.,England.

DEACONNICHOLAS B. RIDEOUT, GeneralFinan
cial Agentfor SouthAfrica,Box3074,Johannesburg,SouthAfrica.

DEACON GEORGEA. CORLETTE. ManagerNew
YorkOffice,No. 419FlalironBuilding,NewYorkCity.

Honesty and Quality
with Promptness bring Progress

We are especially
prepared to make

Fine Catalogs, <£
Brochures, <k &
Periodicals and do

Bookbinding, A
Blankbook work
<%Special Ruling

THIS
is the motto which we follow when

doing- Printing, Designing, Electrotyping,
Bookbinding or Blankbook work of any-

kind for our customers. We notice that many
readers of Leaves of Healing and The Zion Banner
are willing that we should do their Printing when
they learn that we are doing work for firms at a
distance from Zion City. We therefore invite all
who have clean and acceptable printing to
send copy and get our estimates, as we believe
we can make it profitable to you in price, mate
rial, and workmanship. We have one of the best
Electrotyping plants in the country, and can fur
nish the best work at prices as low as can be
obtained anywhere, and make Electros for every
line of clean business.

Zion Printing <S Pub. House
Zion City, Illinois.

Our Art De=
partment g
is prepared to meet
the demands for any
kind of designing or
drafting that may be
required. & A
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A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY JOHN ALEXANDER, FIRST APOSTLE OF THE LORD JESUS, THE CHRIST. IN THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC CHURCH IN ZION

Volume XV. No. 24. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
MIRACULOUSLY DELIVERED FROM A TERRIBLE TUMOR AND HEALED OF OTHER

DISEASES, WHEN DYING.

BEHOLD,
I AM JEHOVAH, THE

GOD OF ALL FLESH: IS
THERE ANY THING TOO HARD
FOR ME?

Either God is not able to
heal His children;

Or He is not willing;
Or those Christians who do

not seek Him for healing are
wrong, and all doctors, drugs,
and surgical instruments are
useless.

There is no alternative.
It is false to say that God

heals through doctors, drugs,
md surgery.

He does not.
God is a 11- wise and un

changing.
The so-called science of medi

cine of today calls the medical
lore of yesterday rot and non
sense.

Did God attempt to heal His
children through human rot and
nonsense yesterday, and is He
today handing His children
over to a band of men whom
tomorrow's pundits will call
blind experimenters?

Even if it were true that God
used human means, facts would
show that He does not heal
through them.

Nearly all Christians who die
of disease die under the treat

ment of physicians. Which horn of the
dilemma will you take, then, you who
scoff at Divine Healing? Is it that God
is not able to heal His children? Can

MRS. B. J. ALLEN.

you say that He who so wonderfully
framed the human body in His own image
is powerless to heal it? Is there any thing
too hard for God? He Himself says that

He is "Jehovah, the God of all
Flesh."

Even the devils believe it.
Or is He unwilling to heal?
Can you say that He who

said," I am Jehovah that healeth
thee," at the waters of Marah,
now withholds the boon?

Is it conceivable that He of
whom the Psalmist said, "Like
as a father pitieth his children,
so Jehovah pitieth them that
fear Him," would turn a deaf
ear to the cry of the humblest
and weakest of His little ones?

The answer comes from the
woman who touched the hem
of His garment, from the man
who was born blind, from the
man who lay in the sorrow-
crowded Porches of Bethesda,
from the little daughter of the
ruler Jairus, from the leper who
heard those wonderful words,
"I will; be thou made clean."

It comes from "multitudes"
who saw the look of Infinite
Love and Compassion in the
eyes of Him who "healed them
all."

The parable is taken up by
thre lame man healed at the
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822 Saturday, October 1, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Beautiful Gate of the Temple, and by
thousands whom God healed through His
Apostles.

The answer comes also, in a mighty
volume of present-day testimony, that
rolls up from all the lands, in this present
day, in a tidal wave of truth that forever
sweeps away the tissue of fallacy and lies
built up to hold it back.

God if able to heal.
His Word proclaims it.
Ten thousand times ten thousand joyous

witnesses affirm it.
There is naught too hard for Him.
God is willing to heal.
The Christ, who spoke the words of the

Father, declared it.
' A cloud of witnesses answer and say,
"If is truth!"

"Let them bring their Witnesses, that
they may be justified."

Here is one of them.
What a Miracle of Healing God wrought

in her body!
To human eyes, she seemed to be

dying.
But her husband's faith failed not; her

faith failed not; the faith of God's minis
ters and people who prayed for and with
her failed not.

Theirs was a glorious victory.
Almost instantly, at the time of prayer,

she was delivered, miraculously, of a ter
rible, deadly tumor, and made perfectly
whoie.

Praise God, it is true! Nothing is too
hard for Him!

Do you believe it?
Can you not claim His promises by

fulfilling His Divine conditions?
He waits to bless you; for He is your

Father, and is no respecter of persons.
A. W. N.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OP MRS. B. J. ALLEN.

205Broadway, )Benton Harbor, Michigan, [September 22, 1904.)
Dear First Apostle:— It is with gratitude to

my Heavenly Father and for His honor and glory,
that I write the following testimony, trusting it
may encouragesome one to trust God more fully.

The 27th of May, 1903,God gave us a dear,
little baby girl

Both before and after her birth, the Devil
seemeddetermined to have my life.

Two weeks before, I was taken quite sick.
I had a very high fever, and it seemed to me

that there was not a bone in my body that did not
ache.

There was a breaking out all over my body.
For several nights I could not lie down, but sat

in a chair, ab!o to sleep but little, for it seemedas
though my breath would leave me entirely.

I obeyed the command in James 5:14-15," Is any
sick among you? Let him call for the Elders of
the Church; and let them pray over him, anointing
him with oil in the Name of the Lord:

"And the Prayer of Faith shall save the sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up."

I was then healed by the power of God through
the prayers of Elder Adams.

After the birth of our baby I suffered a great
deal of pain for five days, not knowing the cause
of it.

During this time the Elder and his wife, Evan
gelist Adams, were very faithful in their ministra
tions to me.

The Elder came often and encouraged me to
trust fully in God, quoting Scripture promises that
were of greatcomfort and help to me.

While God answered prayer for me for other
troubles that arose at this time, 1was not delivered
from this pain, and wasgrowing weaker.

The hemorrhage was very profuse and very
unusual.

The night sweatswere dreadful.
I could not go to sleep for even a few minutes

without dripping with perspiration.
When I felt the worst, those who cared for me

would not let mesleep but a fewminutes at a time,
and then had to work over me for some time, as 1
had such sinking spells.

I was reported dead at different times.
I realized that unless God gave the deliverance I

could not live, but no intimation of my serious con
dition was evenhinted to me.

The Elder seemed to have the assurance given
him, as did my husband, that God would deliver
me, and was strong in the faith.

The Evangelist said that she knew that I would
be healed, for all Zion was praying for me.

Thank God for those who have faith in God
and believe He will do what He says, even though
it looks impossible to man!

I do praise God for His wonderful love to His
children

Tlie fourth day, while in communion with God,
1 said, "Father in Heaven, if my work in this
world is done, well and good; but do not let the
Devil take my life before my time comes to go."

On the afternoon of the following day we felt
directed to telephone to Overseer Speicher for
prayer, you being away.

Overseer Speicher replied to my husband's
message thus, "Tell your dear wife to hold on to
God. We will pray for her this afternoon. Tell
her to expect the blessing."

Immediately after this, Elder Adams came in.
He said that he, too, felt impressed to pray for

deliverance that afternoon.
We all united in prayer with Overseer Speicher

for this blessing.
I felt God's presence, and He gave me such

peace and trust as only He can give.
I expected the blessing—and God wonderfully

delivered me from a large growth. Just what it
was, I am not prepared to say, and it did not
matter to God.

The summer previous to this, 1 had a growth on
my right side.

It seemed several inches long and as large
around as my fist.

It hurt me to lie on my right side, feeling like
something tearing loose.

At times I suffered much pain from it, through
my hips and back.

I supposethis growth from which 1 wasdelivered
was the same, as I have had nothing of the kind
since.

1 was also healed of a uterine trouble that 1

had suffered from fur about twenty years.

I have had no return of it.
For all this I can say, "Thanks be to God which

giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus, the
Christ."

I do praise God that His power is just the same
todayas it ever was; that He does not change.

What He has done for one, unworthy as I am,
He will do for others.

I thank OverseerSpeicher, Elder and Evangelist
Adams, and all who helped me by their prayers
and words of encouragement.

I also feel thankful for my husband, who did
not waver, but was full of courage and hope.

I feel that I owe much, under God, to the
Elder's faithfulness in bringing to my mind the
Precious Promises of God, and encouraging me to
l:ok to Jesus alone, who has taken our infirmities
and borne our sicknesses.

My life is given to God, to help in bringing the
Full Gospel for spirit, soul, and body, to others.

I feel very thankful for the strength that God
has given me to do all my work, and to go out one
half day in the week to tell others of this glorious
Gospel of Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living.

I hope that this testimony may help some onett<
look to God alone for healing, even though,
"humanly speaking," the way may look dark.

May God bless you and Overseer Jane Dowie
and all the faithful ones everywhere.

Yours tor the Christ, (Mrs.) B. J. Allen.

CONFIRMATIONBY ELDERJAMESR.ADAMS.

Zion City, Illinois.
The healing of this witness is but little short of

a raising from the dead.
After the birth of her child, she sank very low

through hemorrhages, diaphoresis, and internal
diseaseof some kind.

For several days another birth was expected by

the attendants.
On the fifth day we all saw that unless God mani

fested His power to heal, in a markedly miracu
lous manner,death would speedily claim its victim.

Overseer J. G. Speicher was consulted by tele
phone and exhorted the witness and her busband
to hold on to God, and himself offered earnest
prayer for her.

That same afternoon while her husband and thf
writer were in an adjoining room in prayer, the
answer came almost instantly.

The woman was wonderfully freed of a k^.
vascular tumor in a terrible state of decomp.
sition.

The other diseases soon disappeared, and
recovery then went on steadily, as the witness
truthfully states, until she has reached the con
dition of comely good health shown in he:
photograph.

"O Jehovah, .... unto Thy Name give
glory."

James R. Adams,
Elder in the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church

in Zion.
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First Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion.
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GOD'S WAY OF HEALING
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, is Still the Healer.
He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever ; " and He is still
with us, for He said: " Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in th

e

flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:

. . . and with His stripes we are healed ;" and its
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4,5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is

impossible for the wor k of the Devil ever to be the Will of

God. The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and al

l

these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.

It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling ol

God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing ol

the elders, with the "prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom Got!
has prepared and called to that Ministry. (Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:; 4, 15; Mark 16:18.)

vine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called*,
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc

(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets which give the experience, in

their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word d

the Christ."
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself
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jipostolic and Catholic Letter
To the Church in A It the Earth
'Ben MacDhui," White Lake,

Montague, Michigan

U. S. A.,

September 29, 1904.

JOHN ALEXANDER,
First Apostle of Jesus, the Christ, in the Christian

Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion,

To the Officers and Members of the Church, to all
Lovers of God, and to the Peoples and Rulers of
all the Nations:

Grace to you, and Peace,
From Him which is and which was and which is to come;
And from the Seven Spirits which are before His Throne;
And from Jesus, the Christ,
Who is the Faithful Witness,
The Firstborn of the dead,
And the Ruler of the kings of the earth.

Upon the eve of my return to my duties in the City of
Zion, I desire to address you, my beloved Brothers and

Sisters, concerning my New Relations to you, as the

Apostle and High Priest, after the1 Order of Melchizedec,

of Him who is the Divine Apostle of all apostles, the

High Priest of all high priests, the " King of kings and

Lord of lords."
The World is very dark.
The Signs of the Times betoken impending Great

Events.
All Nations and all Classes of people are in great

perplexity.
The Children of the Kingdom of God are tired and

faint.
The Apostate Church has reached its Laodicean

condition. It is neither " cold nor hot." The Christ, as

He said He would, is spewing it out of His mouth.
The Apostasy vainly boasts of its riches and sufficiency,

while it is "the wretched one, and miserable, and poor,
and blind, and naked."

Everywhere the Apostasy compromises with Sin.
Disease, and Death, and Hell hold high carnival in

every land.

It is the Eleventh Hour, and the Master has called

His chosen in Zion into the Church of the Times of the

Restoration of All Things.
Of that Church I am the Teacher, and Prophet, and

Apostle.
As such I speak to all mankind, as well as to the

Redeemed who have been purchased unto God by the

blood of the Christ, out " of every tribe, and tongue, and
people, and nation."

The Promise which the Christ gave when on the
earth must now be fulfilled; for the Sign of the Son of
Man in heaven will soon appear, and " then shall all the

tribes of the earth mourn," as they see Him "coming
on the clouds of heaven with power and great glory,"

He has promised that " He shall send forth His
Messengers with a Trumpet of Great Sound."

" They shall gather together His Elect from the four
winds, from one end of heaven to the other."

Angels in heaven, angels on earth, angels everywhere —
Messengers of Jesus—are going forth from Zion above
and Zion on earth with His Message.

The Time of the Great Gathering has begun.
To me has been given that Trumpet, and it must give

no uncertain sound ; as it is written :
For if the Trumpet give an uncertain voice,
Who shall prepare himself for War?

My voice has already been heard in all the earth,

although not by all the people.
But, so far as I can ascertain, the Voice from Zion has

been heard by some of nearly all the families of mankind,
on every continent, and possibly every nation.

Yet the vast majority of mankind have not heard the
Message of God from Zion.

It was not possible hitherto for me to speak with all
the Authority that God's people and the Rulers of the
Nations rightfully demand.

Clothed by God with Apostolic and Prophetic
Authority, I now have a right to speak as the Instructor
of the Nations; for it is written :

Out of Zion shall go forth Instructions,
And the Word of Jehovah from Jerusalem.

The fulness of this Instruction can only come when
Jehovah, Jesus, speaks in the human form from His
Throne at Jerusalem, as the Ruler of the Kings and
Peoples of all the earth :

And He shall Judge between the Nations,
And shall Decide concerning many Peoples :
And they shall beat their swords into plowshares,
And their spears into pruninghooks :
Nation shall not lift up sword against Nation,
Neither shall they learn war any more.

In the Name of the Coming King, I COMMAND
PEACE !
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826 Saturday. October 1, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
That Peace must first begin at the House of God.

Never will men obey laws, judicial decisions, inter

national treaties, or maintain any compromise with each
other, until God rules.

Authority, not Public Opinion, must decide !

Public Opinion cries "Hosanna" and "Hallelujah" one

day, and the day following it cries, "Away with Him!

Let Him be crucified !"

The Voice of the People is not the Voice of God !

The Voice of God is not the Voice of the People !

Until Mankind believes and obeys the Voice of God,

there can never be Purity, Peace, Progress, and Abiding

Prosperity; but all these are the Promise of God.
" In that Day shall the Branch of Jehovah be beautiful

and glorious,
"And the fruit of the earth shall be majestic and

comely."
I return to Zion City with a very solemn sense of the

responsibility which the Apostolic Office imposes.
I shall continue to watch over the manifold interests of

Zion in its four great divisions — Ecclesiastical, Educa
tional, Commercial, and Political, aided by the splendid
staff of Brethren and Sisters whom God has given to me.

I shall expect, however, to be able to give more
attention, than in the past few years, to the Preparation
of God's People in Zion, through the Ministerial Training
Department of Zion College and through Zion Restora
tion Host, for service as Zion City Builders and as
Messengers of God and Zion in every part of the world.

I am giving much attention to the preparation of Zion
Literature in many tongues.

The first issue of Feuilles de Guerison, the French
Edition of Leaves of Healing, will appear on Saturday,
October 15th.

The German Edition, Blatter der Heilung, has now
attained a very large circulation in German-speaking
countries ; and, as God enables us, we shall continue to

send forth, as we now do, large numbers of carefully-
prepared Restoration Messages in many languages.

I shall go forward as quickly as possible with the

needed alterations in the designs for Shiloah Tabernacle,
and expect to be able to utilize the people and the
material to be found in Zion City in this great building,
in which we are planning to accommodate fully Sixteen
Thousand persons.

I shall push with all the Resources and Energy which
God gives me every Industry in Zion.

Within the past few weeks I have made, and am still
making, arrangements for large extensions of Zion Lace
Industries, etc.

But above all, I shall feel it to be my solemn duty to

discharge my Spiritual Responsibilities to the Branches

of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion
throughout the world, and to the Evangelization of every
country and nation.

I shall deliver, God willing, from week to week, as the
Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, and the Prophet
of the Restoration, the Messages which God will give me.

I shall also give such Private and Public Rulings in
Doctrine and Discipline as may be required of me as the
Teacher and Chief Pastor of the Church.

I can say, gladly, with the Apostle Peter,
Of a truth I perceive
That God is no respecter of persons:
But in every nation, he that feareth Him,
And worketh Righteousness,
Is acceptable to Him.

Zion is broader than any church organization, for Zion
is the Kingdom of God.

I gladly recognize the fact that there are vast numbers
of true-hearted and sincerely earnest Christians in all the
earth, both in and out of the Apostate Denominations and
so-called "Catholic" Churches of the Greek and Roman
communions.

But the Time for Unity in One Body has come.
My conflict is not with "flesh and blood," but with the

evil powers, "the world-rulers of this darkness," who
have corrupted Christian organizations, and often made
them subservient to cruel political and military tyrannies.

With all my heart I cry, " Grace, Mercy, and Peace be
with all who love our Lord Jesus, the Christ, in sincerity."

I have besought from God, and I believe that the
Answer will speedily be given, Special Tokens of His
Favor in the Outpouring of His Spirit upon the Church.

God will "bear us witness," increasingly, by " Signs
and Wonders, and by Manifold Powers, and by Gifts of
the Holy Ghost, according to His own will."

My earnest desire is that all who read these lines will
kindly pray for me, and for all my brethren and sisters
associated with me in the ministry, and in every
department of Zion's work.

Very earnestly do I lift up my hands to God, in prayer,
for all men in all conditions.

I am the Friend of All, and the enemy of none, willing,
as God shall will, to be everywhere a " Servant of the
Servants of God," and a Helper of All, in the Name of Him
who " tasted death for every man."

I am, faithfully yours in tne Christ, for Time and for
Eternity,

Fist Apostle of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Churcn in Zion.
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Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
By Overseer J. G. Exceii, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

As I LIVE, saith Jehovah God, I have no pleasure
in the death of the wicked; but that the wicked
lum from his way and live: turn ye, turn ye from
your evil ways; for why will ye die?—Ezekiel JJ :ll.

WHY will ye die?
Turn ye! Ye who have gone into

the far country of disobedience and spent
your substance in riotous living; ye who
have expended your labor for that which
satisfieth not, and have reaped in the times
of famine the husks of anguish, remorse,
and affliction!

Turn ye! Ye who have bartered your
eternal birthright for the ephemeral
pleasures of an hour, and have cast aside
God's blessing of spiritual fellowship,
physical quickening,and temporal increase,
for carnal companionship, weakened bodies,
and poverty!

What though ye have spurned such a
royal parentage, rejected such Divine
tenderness and holy love, thrown in the
mire of sensuality such holy affection, and
despised the sacrifice and humiliation of
His Son? It is to you who thus, through
ignorance of God's Love, suffer the agonies
of the sick-room; to you who through sin
have the canker eating at your life that
the words are spoken, "Come unto Me,
all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest."

Turn ye, turn ye! See waiting for you
not only the Unsearchable, Ineffable
Creator of the Universe and Molder
of Infinity, but a Father pleading for
His child, arms open for the embrace
of acceptance, eyes filled with intense
compassion, and lips expressing, with the
emotion of Divine Love, the words, " How
often would I, and ye would
not!"

Will ye not come?
Those whose testimonies here appear

have come, and have received the touch
of Divine favor in their bodies.

God is no respecter of persons.
He is able to heal you.
He is willing.
Return to your Father's house. He

will heal you.
Let the reply to the loving entreaty be,

"I will arise and go to my Father;" and
you will receive the peace and joy which
passeth understanding. O. R.

Delivered in Childbirth.
And JehovahsaiI . . .
SurelyI will hewiththee.—Judges6:16.

Hector, Minnesota, July 20, 1004.
Dear Overseer:— It is with a full heart of

thankfulness to God and to you that I send in my
testimony to His many blessings.

I wrote you a request for prayer for my safe
delivery in childbirth, and God most wonderfully
answeredand delivered me without pain.

He gave us a strong, healthy girl, and I was so
strong I could have risen the same day. I have
not had an hour's illness since.

My daily prayer is that God will bless the dear
General Overseer and family, and keep them safe
till He comes again.

1thank you for your prayers.
I do not know how to express my gratitude for

all the blessings I have received since I became a
member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) O. F. Peterson.

Prayer Answered for Abscess in the Throat.
Himself took our infirmitiesand bare our diseases.

Matthew8:17. •

2819Emmaus Avenue, )
Zion City, Illinois, August 18, 1904.)

Dear General Overseer:—! desire to thank
God for prayers offered for my wife, who has been
wonderfully delivered from a very painful abscess
in the throat.

Our Heavenly Father heard and answered,
causing it to break last night; and, after a copious
discharge of offensive matter, she was enabled to
eat and sleep, a blessing not enjoyed for some
days.

We giveGod all the glory, and pray for wisdom
so to live that our bodies may be kept pure.

Your servant in the Christ, Neil Stephens.

Qod Answers Prayer for Rain.
Elijahwasamanoflikepassionswithus, .... And

he prayedagain;andtheheavengaverain,andtheearthbroughtforthherfruit.--James5 18.
Lowell, Indiana, July 23, 1904.

Dear General Overseer:—With a heart
full of thanksgiving to our Father and to you, I
write informing you of the answer to your prayer
for rain here July 6th.

We had a most delightful rain in answer to
your prayer. It rained very gently for twenty-
four hours.

We give God the glory and praise for so many
blessings.

We are so thankful to live in this time, when
we have the Full Gospel preached to us.

I believe that you are Elijah the Restorer, the
true Prophet of God.

Praying God's richest blessings upon you and
your dear wife and son, I am,

Your sister in Jesus' Name,
(Mrs.) M. P. Cottrill.

Healed of Kidney Trouble and Falling Hair.
I haveheardthyprayer,I haveseenthy tears:behold,I

willhealthee.-11kings 20:5.
Zion City, Illinois, July 10, 1904.

Dear General Overseer: —I rejoice to be
able to testify to what God has done for my family
and me.

After having been severely ill with kidney
trouble, my hair nearly all came out.

I went to sec Dr. Speicher, and he prayed for
me.

My hair stopped coming out, and now I have a
fine head of hair.

We cannot thank God enough for the way He
has led us.

We are so happy to be in Zion, where we can
hear the true Gospel.

I want to do all I can for the extension of the
Kingdom of God,

May God bless you and Mrs. Dowie is my
prayer.

Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Lydia Whitman.

Healed of Rheumatism.
ButJesusturningandseeingher said,Daughter,beofgoodcheer:thyfaithhathmadetheewhole.—Matthewq:ss.

Springville, Iowa, July 19, 1904.
Dear Overseer: —I can truly say that I am
mkful to God for the blessings He has givenme,
pecially during the last few months.
I thank Him for answering your prayers for me

1:1April.
I thank you very much for your prayers and kind

words.
I had an attack of grip, which left me with

rheumatism for about two months, when God
answeredyour prayers.

May God's rich blessings be with you in all your
work for Him.

Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Jane W. Shellhammer.

Healed of Tuberculosis.
AndJesuswentaboutall thecitiesandthevillages,teaching in theirsynagogues,and preachingthe Gospelof theKingdom,andhealingall mannerofdiseaseandall mannerof sickness.—Matthew0:35.Jesus,theChrist,is thesameyesterdayandtoday,yeaandiorever.~/leZ>rews13:8.

Yale, Illinois, July 8, 1904.
Dear General Overseer:— My son has writ

ten a request for prayer to you, and with it I send
a testimony to the answer of the prayer which
you offered for me two years ago.

I was wonderfully healed of tuberculosis of the
arm, and have not been under the care of doctors
since. I thank God for it.

Your follower, in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Alice Kirby.

Healed of Lung Fever.
Thenshallthylightbreakforthasthemorning,andthyhealingshallspringforthspeedily.—Isaiahj8 :8.

1723Horeb Avenue, )

Zion City, Illinois, July 6, 1904.5
Dear Overseer:— Peace to Thee.

I will write my testimonyto the glory of God.
In May I was very sick with lung fever. I did

not know anything most of the time.
But I thank God and praise Him for raising

me up.

I thank you, dear Overseer, for your prayers
and kindness, and others who were so kind.

Praise God for the General Overseer.
May God bless him and all Zion throughoutthe

world.
Your brother in the Christ, G. E. Philyaw.

Child Healed in Answer to Prayer.
Blessedareall theythatputtheirtrustin Him.—Psaim2 :l2.

Windom, Minnesota, July 12, 1904.
Dear Overseer:— I am glad to tell you that

my little daughter Goldie. for whom you prayed
last week is entirely well of that trouble.

To God be all the glory.
Thanking you for your prayers, I am,
Your sister in the Christ,

(Mrs.) Lettie Ward.
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F'OOLISH
humanity too often fails to sec Love in Severity.

Many people forget that He who took the little children in
His arms and blessed them, also drove the money-changers
from the Temple with a whip of small cords.

They forget that He who said to the erring woman, "Neither
do I condemn thee: go thy way; from henceforth sin no more,"
also heaped upon the wicked scribes and Pharisees the burning
words, "Ye hypocrites! . . . Ye offspring of vipers!"

They forget that the eyes that gazed lovingly over Jeru
salem and wept for the city, also flashed with Divine anger as
He said, "Ye are of your father the Devil, and the lusts of
your father it is your will to do!"

They forget that the Lamb of God is also the Lion of the
Tribe of Judah.

They are more stupid than little children, who realize love in
their parents' severity.

And so they recoil in foolish anger from the severe but loving
words of God's Prophet in these Latter Times.

In their folly and ignorance they complain that he shows
nothing of the Christ-spirit.

They wilfully shut their eyes and harden their hearts to the
truth that it takes more Love to be wisely and justly severe
than to be merciful.

To such people meekness means weakness, love means
indulgence, mercy means laxness, and sentiment means
sentimentality.

The Christ-spirit has nothing in common with a spirit of
weak, craven, covering and excusing of sin and sentimental
sympathy with the sinner.

Nearly six thousand people in Shiloh Tabernacle, Lord's Day
afternoon, September II, 1904, beheld the lion-like Severity
and the lamb-like Gentleness, Love, and Mercy inspired by the
Christ-spirit.

They saw that he who could wound and break men's hearts
by his terrible denunciations of sin, could weep over the
sinners.

He could plead tenderly with them, "It is the Goodness of
God that leads you to Repentance."

That was the burden of the Message delivered by God's
Prophet on the subject "The Goodness and the Severity of
God."

The spirit of the man, the spirit of the Message, and the
Holy Spirit of God Himself, were in accord with the subject,
and moved upon the audience with mighty power.

*The First Apostlehasnotrevisedtliefollowingreport.

The hearts of many were drawn toward God their Father,
who stood revealed to them in a new light by the words of
God's Messenger.

It was a deeply sincere and profoundly earnest throng,
including nearly every person in that great audience, that
responded to the call to Repentance and repeated, after the
General Overseer, the Prayer of Consecration.

Lord's Day afternoon service in Shiloh Tabernacle seems to
grow more and more attractive, not only to the citizens of Zion
City, but also to people everywhere within reach.

The regular Lord's Day morning excursion train from
Chicago always brings many hundreds, while the number of
those who come on Saturday to spend the Lord's Day in Zion
City, and those who come in automobiles, carriages, and other
vehicles, is becoming larger and larger.

The delightful September weather on this day made it
possible for an especially large number of visitors to attend.

A solo by Deacon Conductor John Thomas, very tenderly
and beautifully sung, was a very effective portion of the
service.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,Septemberri, 1904.
The services were opened by Zion White-robed Choir and

Zion Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle, singing as they
came the words of the

PROCESSIONAL.
All glory, laud, and honor,

To Thee, Redeemer, King,
To whom the lips of children

Made sweet hosannasring.
Thou art the King of Israel;

Thou David's royal Son,
Who in the Lord's Name comest,

The King and blessed One.
The company of angels

Are praising Thee on high;
And mortal men, and all things

Created, made reply.
The people of the Hebrews

With palms before Thee went;
Our praise and pray'rs and anthems

Before Thee we present.
To Thee, before Thy passion,

They sang their hymns of praise;
To Thee, now high exalted,

Our melody we raise.
Thou didst accept their praises;

Accept the pray'rs we bring.
Who in all good delightest.

Thou good and gracious King.
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830 Saturday, October I. 19ULEAVES OF HEALING.
At the close of the Processional the General Overseer came

upon the platform, the people rising and standing with bowed
heads while he pronounced the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face 10shine upon us;
That Thy Way may oe known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the nations,
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

PRAISE.
The Congregation then joined in singing Hymn No. 195:•

Our Lord is now rejected,
And by the world disowned,

By the many still neglected,
And by the few enthroned;

But soon He'll come in glory,
The hour is drawing nigh,

For the crowning day is coming by and by.

Chorus —Oh, the crowning day is coming,
Is coming by and by,

When our Lord shall come in " power"
And " glory " from on high.

Oh, the glorious sight will gladden,
Each waiting, watchful eye,

In the crowning day that's coming by and by.

Overseer Excell then led the Choir and Congregation in the
recitation of the Apostles' Creed:

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God, the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead, and buried:
He descended into hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven,
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the Life Everlasting. Amen.
Overseer Excell then led the Congregation in repeating the

Commandments; after which the words, "Lord, have mercy
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we beseech
Thee," were chanted.

READING OF GOD'S COMMANDMENTS.
I. Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of

any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,or that is
in thewater under the earth; thoushalt notbow down thyself unto them nor
servethem; for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy untothousandsof them that
love Me and keep My commandments.

III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.

IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventhday is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt notdo any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.

V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.

VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy

neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:

XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

The great Choir then sang the
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.

We praise Thee, 0 God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers thereir..
To Thee Cherubim and Seraohim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledge Thee,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True, and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost, the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin;
When Thou hadst overcomethe sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
O Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
The General Overseer read from the Inspired Word of God

in the Epistle of Paul, the Apostle, to the Romans, the nth
chapter.

Elder W. H. Cossum led the people in the general supplica
tions, the General Overseer following with prayer for the sick
and sorrowing throughout the world, after which he led the
people in the chanting of the Disciples' Prayer.

The tithes and offerings were received, during which
Conductor John Thomas sang "Crossing the Bar."

The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

"GOODNESS AND SEVERITY OF QOD."

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acccp:

able in Thy sight; be profitable unto this people; and unto all to whoa
these words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the comir.s
time, Till Jesus Come.

TEXT.
Or despisestthou the riches of His Goodness and Forbearance and Long-

suffering, not knowing that theGoodnessof God leadeth thee to Repentance:—Romans 2 .y.
Behold then the Goodness and Severity of God: toward them thatfe

Severity; but toward thee, God's Goodness, if thou continue in His Good
ness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.—Romans 11:22.

" The Goodness and Severity of Ood " Qo Hand in Hand.

I speak to you briefly this afternoon concerning the "Good
ness of God," that "leadeth thee to Repentance."

I am so glad that this day has been marked by severs-
incidents that have been particularly interesting to me. Among
them is one in which God touched the hearts of several very
sinful people who were here this morning, and they have sent
me such pathetic letters, showing that " God's Goodness" had
led them to Repentance.

I am so glad that "the Goodness and Severity of God"
go hand in hand.

Without that "Severity," heaven itself would be a reeking,
corrupt mass of impurity.

Had not God cast down from the heavens those angels that
rebelled, who would have made anarchy in heaven itself, then
heaven would have been a mass of hellish corruption.

Had I not, in the exercise of my Divinely-given Authority,
laid down and maintained rules which have been exceedingly
severe towards those who wilfully sin, this City, instead of
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Lord's "DayAfternoon. SeptemberII. 1904 GOODNESS AND SEVERITY OF GOD. 831

being today what it is — a home of Happiness, of Blessing, and
of Purity, Peace, and Power — would be a seething mass of
corruption.

God's Love is expressed more in His Severity than in what
we call His Mercy.

If God did not maintain in heaven and here on earth, in
Zion, a Standard of Purity, we should be in the midst of hellish
bondage.

"The Goodness" and "the Severity " of God are expressions
of the highest Mercy and intensest Love, that, working to
gether, lead men, by the grace of God, to a true Repentance.

Repentance Is a Much Misunderstood Word.

Let me define Repentance.
The word metanoia (jaerawxa) signifies a change of mind, a

change of thought.
For instance, when a man is walking with his back to the

sun, he walks on his own shadow, and sees nothing but his
shadow in front of him; but when he turns his face to the sun
and it shines on him, and the shadow falls behind — that is an
illustration of the idea of repentance.

A sinner walks in the darkness of his own sins, and of sinful
men and women around him who see no sin.

He walks only in darkness, and has no light.
In his folly, he is going down the dark river of sin, disease,

corruption, and death, into a hell on earth and a hell beyond.
He has turned his back upon God.
But when he repents he turns his back upon sin and all its

evil associations.
He turns his face to God; and the Mercy, and Love, and

Light of God flow down upon him.
He walks in the Light as God is in the Light.
That man has repented.
He has turned his back upon Satan, and sin, and rebellion,

and disorder of every kind; and now he is walking in the Light
with a great company who are getting nearer and nearer to
God every step of their journey.

God is Light, and in Him is no darkness at all.

True Repentance Results in Rightness with God and Man.

True Repentance is, therefore, a real change of mind,
accompanied by a complete change of life, as a result of the
work of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of those who turn from
Darkness to Light; from Satan to God.

They have been led by the "Goodness of God," who has been
pleading with them, to find joy in walking in the Light.

Therefore, that change of thought and life is accompanied
by Fruits meet for Repentance.

Those that have truly repented hasten to put themselves right
with God and with man.

They hasten to confess their sins, and, like the prodigal who
came from a "far country," they see the father coming; they
meet him in the light, and cry, " Father, I have sinned against
heaven, and in thy sight: I am no more worthy to be called
thy son; make me as one of thy hired servants!"

But there is no more darkness for that poor prodigal.
He is not sent into the kitchen.
He is not sent among the slaves.
He is brought in with the cry of the father, " Bring forth

quickly the best robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on his
hand, and shoes on his feet: and bring the fatted calf, and kill
it, and let us eat, and make merry: for this my son was dead,
and is alive again; he was lost, and is found."

There is joy in the presence of the angels!
One sinner has repented; the prodigal has come back.
He repents; and puts things right with God, with his earthly

father, with his brothers, with his sisters, with those whom he
has defiled and wronged, and with the Church of God.

He is determined to put things right if it costs him his life.
So, humbly and lovingly, he gets free from his sins, the

Goodness of God leading him to Repentance.
Ood Never Forbids the Thought of Mercy.

Oh, if it were only the "Severity" without Love!
If the Judge were hard and stern, and not in sympathy

with us!
If He could not weep over sinners!
While He must banish them from His presence, He makes a

way by which His banished may return.
He leaves hope in their poor, sinful, and corrupt hearts.

When God drives the sinner from Eden, He does not forbid
the thought of Mercy; and though the Sword of Justice at the
Gates of Paradise turned every way when our first parents were
driven out, making it impossible to go back, yet it was God
who said, " I cannot let you stay in Paradise; go!" I cannot let you eat of the Fruit of the Tree of Life; Go!

" I cannot let you stay in the place of Purity; Go! " But He
added the promise that the Seed of the woman should bruise the
head of the serpent.

Weeping they went; but with the Voice of Mercy in their
ears, telling them that the clay would come when the sinful
woman should have a sinless daughter, who should bear a Sin
less Son, who should bruise the head of the serpent.

Although that promise was not fulfilled for long centuries, it
brought happiness to the hearts of the sinful man and the sinful
woman to know that there would be a time when all mankind
should get back, not only to Paradise, but to heaven itself.

That is our hope today.
There Is Mercy for the Repentant Sinner Even in Hell.

Oh, the depths of the riches of His Grace, who looks
beyond the present and immediate future, and sees beyond the
dark confines of hell a time when He who "hath shut up all
to disobedience," shall have mercy upon the sinner that left
this earth impenitent and sinful!

Although a man may have made his bed in hell, still there is
mercy for him.

The Christ, who was taken from the cross and laid in the
grave, before He ascended, first descended into hell and
"preached unto the spirits in prison, which aforetime were
disobedient, when the long-suffering of God waited in the days
of Noah."

They had been cast out because God saw that man was
so wicked, "that every imagination of the thought of his heart
was only evil continually."

Yet to those who had been for long centuries in the depths
of despair, the Redeemer came and "led captivity captive."

The thought of the Church is the thought of the Restoration,
not of Eternal Separation and Damnation.

The true Church of God has a Message of Mercy, even when
men have felt the Severity of God and have been driven from
His presence.

The Mercy of God has said and written it:
As in Adam all die, so also in the Christ shall all be made alive.
But it is the Goodness of God that is leading you to

Repentance.
Oh! what a horrible thing it will be if you are impenitent

and go to join the damned in hell; to pass long ages in the
darkness, when by repenting and trusting in our Lord Jesus,
the Christ, you may find mercy now —mercy that will cover all
your sins, purify your heart, and make your life beautiful and
happy.

Why not seek it now?
Every saint and sinner who will ask God for mercy to cover

his or her sins, and for cleansing and keeping, stand and tell
him so.

Now pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, we who are Thy children, Thou Father of Spirits,
we come to Thee and ask Thee to have mercy upon us. Those of us who
have loved Thee best, those of us who have served Thee most, this day say," Be merciful to me, O God!" We need Thy mercy, for our best love is very
imperfect. Oh, forgive our sins of ignorance, even our sins of wilfulness!
In Thy Mercy forgive us now. Oh, hear the cry of the prodigal coming
back to Thee today and saying unto Thee, "Father, I have sinned!" Bless
each one now in Thy presence who is conscious of sin, and through Thy
mercy, O God, through faith in Thy Son, bless every one with a true
Repentance, with the True Faith, with the Divine Hope, and with that
Perfect Love which casts out fear. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

Did you mean it?
People —" Yes."
General Overseer—Live it. May God grant it!
The Recessional was then sung, as the Choir and Officers

retired, after which the General Overseer pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without nlame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
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Early Morning fdeeting
in Shiloh Tabernacle

•reportedbys.e. c, a.c. r., o. r., o.l. s.,and f. a. f.

GOD's
Word is a Hammer.

•'Is not My Word . . . like a Hammer that breaketh
the rock in pieces?"

God's Word smashes things!
It smashes the strong hearts of men. It smashes their

theories and theologies. It smashes their hollow reputations.
How many beautiful reputations Zion has spoiled!
But God kills that He may make alive. He wounds that He... M

may heal.
As spoken by God's Prophet, in Shiloh Tabernacle, on

Lord's Day morning, September 4th, God's Word was a
Hammer whose blows will continue to reverberate throughout
the world.

While most of the address was necessarily destructive of evil
in its purpose and character, there was much of a constructive
nature to furnish inspiration and thought to the large and
sympathetic audience, which occasionally broke out into
spontaneous applause when God's Prophet delivered some
especially telling blow.

It was a meeting long to be remembered, and one which sent
the people back to their happy homes full of a Holy and
Divine Enthusiasm and purpose to support to the end their
strong and resourceful leader in his fight against the Hosts of
Evil Spirits who are rallying their forces for the Great
Armageddon Conflict.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,September4,1904.
The meeting was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 309.

When I shall wake in that fair morn of morns,
After whose dawning never night returns,
And with whose glory day eternal burns,

I shall be satisfied,be satisfied.

Refrain— I shall be satisfied,
I shall be satisfied, '
When I shall wake in that fair morn of moms.

Prayer was offered by the General Overseer, after which
Hymn No. 23 was sung.

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

The General Overseer then said:
Let us read from the Inspired Word of God in the 1st Epistle

of Paul to Timothy, the 2d chapter.
I exhort therefore, first of all, that supplications, prayers, intercessions,

thanksgivings, be made for all men.
How can people, whether in the South or North, East or

West, call themselves Christians, and not pray earnestly in
accordance with this inspired instruction?

That injunction is of the first importance, for the Apostle
says, "I exhort therefore, first of all."

The supplication is to be for all men, irrespective of color.
Offer thanksgiving for the African, who bore the cross of the

Master and has borne it so long.
Offer thanksgiving for the Chinese, who have borne their

sorrow through the long night, and are bearing it yet.
Yes, offer thanksgiving for the poor, downtrodden families

of the human race; for the Jew who is hated in so-called
Christian lands; and yet Salvation is from the Jews.

I offer thanksgiving this morning for my brothers of every
color and in everv land; do you?

People— "Yes."
General Overseer— We thank God th .t He will bless them

all with a full salvation.
The FirstApostlehasnotrevisedthefollowingreports.

Then the people who say that a black man cannot eat in a
Christian Try-to-do-it Hotel will feel very small.

May God help us to wipe that miserable, so-called race
prejudice off our flag.

Many Families, but Only One Race.

There is only one race, and that is the Adamic race; but
there are many families.

It is wicked and infernal prejudice that prevents a man,
merely because he has a black skin, from sitting down with a
white man.

He can sit down and eat with me.
I had the pleasure of having several black people in my home

at my table this week.
There are quite a number of yellow people here today.
They first learned their own language, passed through the

high schools of China, and then came to this country.
Now they are young men twenty-five years of age, and have

their degrees of LL. B.. Ph. D., B. A., and others.
If you do not take care, those other families of the human

race will get ahead of us yet.
The Japanese now know how to shoot straighter than we cio.
They have turned Russia upside down, and stood her on her

head.
They have destroyed the bear, as I said they would.
It is an awful, horrible war, and I hate it; but it was the so-

called Christian nation, Russia, that brought it on.
She went into Asia for the purpose of stealing from China.
She wanted to steal everything in sight.

There Is no Color Line in Zion.

However, she is not very much worse than some of the other
nations.

May God have mercy on those so-called Christian nations
that go to China simply to break it up and take home the piece-

I almost wish that my skin were black or yellow — I some
times become so disgusted with the contemptible conduct of
the palefaces.

I am heartily ashamed that an excellent African gentleman,
who, amid all the darkness of his tribe, sought God, found Him.
in a measure, educated himself by his own exertions, can now
read and write the English language most creditably, and who
entered into Zion years ago and sent me Five Thousand Dollars
to extend the work of God, comes to this country, and is not
permitted to stay at a Christian Endeavor Hotel.

I thank God that we can receive him in Elijah Hospice.
There is no color line in Elijah Hospice or in Zion City.
I have an excellent organist here who belongs to that shade

of color.
If you do not like it, you can stay away.
That wretched, miserable, Christian, try-to-do-it hotel down

in St. Louis was guilty of a great sin when it refused our
Christian brother entertainment.

I must go back to my subject.

I exhort therefore, first of all, that supplications, prayers, intercessi"n>.
thanksgivings, be made for all men;

For kings—

Christians Must Recognize Constituted Authority in the State.

You must recognize the fact that there are kings, although
they are not in accordance with the Divine Plan.

Although God should be King, yet certain nations are ruled
by earthly Kings, and you must remember that constituted
authority must be respected everywhere except where it is so
disreputable that it cannot be respected.

For kings and all that are in high place; that we may lead a tranquil and
quiet life in all godliness and gravity.

This is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior;
Who willeth that all men should be saved, and come to the knowledee 1 '

the truth.
That is a good thing, is it not?
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Dap Morning, September 4, 1904 833EARLY MORNING MEETING.

"Who willeth that" — how many men should be saved?
People— " All men."
General Overseer — If God wills that "all men " shall be

saved, tell me, shall His will be done?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer —Can it be frustrated?
People— "No."
General Overseer —Can it be possible, if God wills that

"all men " shall be saved and come to a knowledge of the
truth, that, nevertheless, some men will not be saved through
out eternity, and will never come to a knowledge of the truth?

Can you think that possible?
People -"No."
General Overseer — I did not write this. It was written by

an Apostle a long time ago.
The Wretched Teaching of Endless Misery.

I hope that you all are willing that "all men " shall be saved.
If you asked that of some high Calvinist he would say, "No!

there are vessels of wrath, predestined to eternal misery."
He seems to find great delight in that thought.
Oh, you miserable old wretch!
Is your heart made of granite, like the rocks among which

you live?
What a wretched theology, that teaches that the Father of

Spirits, who made us, has predestined some to be damned
and lost forever!

That wicked Calvinistic doctrine is wittily smitten by Robert
Burns in his " Holy Willie's Prayer," in which Holy Willie
savs:

O, Thou, wha in the heavens dost dwell,
VVha as it pleases best Thysel'
Sends ane to heaven and ten to hell,

A' for Thy glory,
And no for ony good or ill

They've done afore Thee!*
Isn't that an old hypocrite's prayer?
I should want to burn my Bible if it taught that.
1 should want to fight against a religion that taught the

infernal doctrine that God, the Eternal Father, predestined
one to heaven and ten to hell; and that they were to be in hell
throughout all eternity.

That hell is said to be a place where the wicked are confined,
with a lid no doubt, and perhaps the angels sitting on top of it,

that the inmates may stew there forever and ever.
What will happen if the lid comes off and they get out again?
Oh! there is something so ludicrous about the whole thing.
If I should talk about it as I think, I should make you laugh

too much perhaps.

It seems an awful waste, that God should have made so
many millions and millions of people just for the joy of sending
them to hell.

It Is God's Will that All Should Be Saved.
Who willeth that all menshould be saved,and come to the Knowledge of

the Truth.
That is clearly His will.
Did not the Christ say, "And I, if I be lifted up from the

earth, will draw all men unto myself?"
Oh, the depths of the riches of His grace!
For God hath shut up all unto Disobedience, that He might have mercy

upon all.

For as in Adam all die, so also in the Christ shall all be made alive.
It is awfui to talk about the impossibility of a restoration to

God for all men.

I know that there are some people who make their bed in

hell now, some in the Christian Endeavor Hotel, and in the
South, where they want to throw out the black people.

You in the Southland had better take care, or you will create
passions that one day will put guns in the hands of the eight
million blacks who are there now.

They will not endure forever being trodden under foot.
The land belongs to them as much as to you, and a great

deal more than to many of you.
They have been on it for centuries, and have groaned, and

toiled, and sweat blood.
But the day of their liberation has come.
Take care! "Have we not all one Father?"
Take care how you treat the black brother, because you may

arouse passions that will mean wide-spread murder and
massacre.

Jesus, the Christ, Was Man as Well as Son of God.
For there is one God.
Do not forget that.
Some of you talk of God as if there were three Gods.
There are not three Gods, for the Word of God says, " Hear,

0 Israel, Jehovah our God is one Jehovah."
For there is one God, one Mediator also between God and men, Himself

Man, Christ Jesus.
" Oh," you say, "take care! You must always talk of the

Christ as God."

I will do no such thing.

I will talk of the Christ as He talked of Himself.

I know that He is the Son of God.

I know that with the Holy Spirit He makes the glorious
Triunity, but I shall talk of Him as a Man.

It is my great delight to know that He is a Man.

I could not get along if I did not have a Man in the Christ;

if He did not have the body and the passions of a man He
could not understand me, for only a man can understand

a man.
That Mediator is the Man, Christ Jesus.
He is the man who lay in a virgin's womb; the man who lay

on the mother's breast; the man who toddled around the house,
often looking up into her face and saying, "Mother, I

love you! "
He was the sweet little child, the pure boy, growing up into

holy manhood, sympathizing with the sinners, because He
knew all the temptations, and powers, and passions of a man.

If He were not a man how could He understand us?
He said, " My Father and vour Father; My God and your

God."
Where high that Heavenly Temple stands,
That House of God not made with hands,
A great High Priest our nature wears,
The guardian of mankind appears.

Though now exalted up on high,
He bends on earth a brother's eye;
He sympathizeswith our grief,
And to the sufferer sends relief.

There Is One God—the God and Father of Us All.
He was "in all points tempted like as we are, vet without

sin."
He is a Man.

It is told in Scotland that one day a woman who was carrying
an umbrella to shelter herself from the wind and rain, ran
against what she thought was a man, and exclaimed apologetic
ally, "O mon, I am so sorry!"

"What! did you call me a mon?" he answered; "I am no
mon, I am a meenister."

That was true; he was a minister, but not a man.

It would have been a good thing if he had been a man.
For there is One God, one Mediator also between God and men, Himself

Man, Christ Jesus,
Who gave Himself a ransom for all.
Oh, no! He gave Himself a ransom only for the Christian

Endeavorers!
Oh, no! Only for those who were predestined from all eternity;

for the Lord God Almightv intended one for heaven and ten
for hell!

Is that true?
He gave Himself a ransom for how many?
People— "For all!"
General Overseer — [Continues reading].
The testimony to be born in its own times;
Whereunto 1 wasappointed a preacher, and an Apostle (I speak the truth,

1 lie not), a teacher of the Gentiles in faith and truth.

I should like you to always read the word "Gentiles,"
"Nations;" for that is what it means.

The Gentiles included all the nations of the earth with the
exception of the Jews.
Barbaric Immodesty, Not Reasonable Adornment, Is Condemned by

Paul.

I desire therefore that the men pray in every place, lifting up holy hands,
without wrath and disputing.

In like manner, that women adorn themselves in modest apparel, with
shamefastnessand sobriety; not with braided hair, and gold or pearls or
costly raiment.

This does not mean that a woman is never to tie up her hair,
or to wear any gold or becoming clothing.

The true meaning is quite clear.
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834 Saturday, October 1,I9t4LEAVES OF HEALING.
Paul is writing concerning over-adornment and the barbaric

immodesty and wastefulness in dress indulged in by the
shameful woman of today.

The story is told of a little boy and his very fashionable
mamma who had dressed for a dinner party.

His papa said that he would like to see the little boy
before he went out that night, so he was sent for.

"Why," said papa, "this little boy is growing tremendously."
"Yes, yes," said his mamma, "he is growing out of his

clothes."
Then the little fellow looked at his mamma and said, "Yes,

and mamma is growing out of her clothes, too." [Laughter.]
Surely it was never intended that women should wear mere

shoulder straps, and leave their arms and chests bare!
I like to see a woman dress neatly and nicely, but let us get

a mode of dressing both men and women that is modest, not
immodest.

But (which becometh women professing godliness)through good works.

Paui Did Not Deny Women the Right to Teach.
Let a woman learn in quietnesswith all subjection.
But I permit not a woman to teach,nor to have dominion over a man, hut

to be in quietness.
Surely that cannot mean what it seems to mean upon the

face of it, because he was continually commending Priscilla
and Lydia, the seller of purple, of Thyatira, who, with her
maidens, spoke the Word of God by the riverside.

The Apostle used to write so affectionately of the women
who labored with him in the Gospel.

I have no doubt that he who gave the epistle to the Romans,
in which he speaks of Phoebe, a Deaconess of the Church at
Cenchrea, taught her what that Gospel meant.

This epistle has been made a magazine of stone-throwing.
I believe that Paul meant that he did not suffer a woman to

teach in such a way as to usurp authority over a man.
If any woman teaches in such a way as to usurp authority

over a man, she has gone to the Devil.
The man ought to be the head of the house; and if the

woman cannot honor him enough to make him the head of her
house, then she ought not to have married him.

He has no right to be her husband who has no power to be
her head.

Let*a woman learn in quietness, with all subjection.
Paul speaks of quietness of spirit.
How splendidly a woman always wins who can hold her

peace !
How continually a woman fails who puts in her word against

her husband and contradicts him.

A -Stupendous and Scientific Piece of Work.
For Adam was first formed, then Eve.
Do not forget that.
Adam was a long time in this world without a wife; so long a

time that one of the most stupendous pieces of work that
ever was given to man was performed by him before Eve was
born.

It was the most scientific piece of work that any man on earth
has ever executed.

Do you know what it was?
I will tell you.
God brought every creature, two and two, before man, and

he gave to each pair the name which they were to bear.
The name of each animal could be properly given only after

considering all the zoological facts connected with each
particular animal.

Each name indicated the animal's nature.
You can scarcely realize the magnitude of the work, for it

took not only months, but probably years and years.
Think of all natural history being grasped by one man!
It was then that man found he had no helpmate.
It was only when he had named all creation, as it passed

before him, that he said that he was the only being on earth
with no female counterpart.

Then his nature cried out in its need, and God made woman.
Will you women please remember that Adam, the first man,

knew all about science before you were made out of one of his
ribs?

Man was ahead of you that time. [Laughter.]
I think you got ahead of him later, however, especially in

wickedness.

Adam Sinned Knowing That He Was Sharing the Sin and Doomof
Eve.

For Adam was first formed, then Eve;
And Adam was not beguiled—
Satan could not beguile Adam.
He had seen both the male serpent and the female serpent.
He had seen all the beasts; he knew that they were beast?.
But the woman was beguiled when the Devil got into that

serpent.
"Adam was not beguiled;" he fell through love of woman.
He ate that forbidden fruit with his eyes wide open.
He knew what he was eating.
He knew he was sharing her sin and her doom.
He was not beguiled; he could not plead that.
What a tremendous power that woman had, that she could

make him share her sin and her awful doom!
But the woman being beguiled hath fallen into transgression:
But she shall be saved through the child-bearing, if they continue in faith

and love and sanctificationwith sobriety.
Child-bearing, which should have been without pain or

apprehension, has been, alas, woman's sorrow.
I believe that now the entail is cut off, if you women will

have it so.
You are saved through a Savior who came into this world

through a sanctified, sinless woman, who was willing to bear
the reproach of the World, the Flesh and the Devil, take her
Child from God, and bring Him into this world, pure and holy.

What a wonderful thing it is!
There woman got ahead of man.
Man fell so low, that God could never have brought into this

world a Redeemer through a fallen man.
There was not one man in all this world that could procreate

a sinless child.
God's glory was to sanctify one woman, making her holy by

the power of the Spirit; for, if she had not been holy, the
Christ would not have been holy.

She got ahead of every child of humanity, and sometimes 1
do not wonder that some people worship her.

The Sinless Man Is Greater than the Sinless Woman.
When I was in Europe, I did not wonder, sometimes, at

seeing women bowed before her shrine.
They see bad priests and bad men everywhere; but they

could think of the pure, holy woman, the sinless mother, the
holy, blessed Virgin Mother, and they knew that she could
understand a mother's heart.

But they ought to go to the sinless Man, for He is greater
than the sinless woman — the Man, Christ Jesus.

But He could not have been a sinless Man without a sinless
mother.

Therefore, she had to be saved from sin, sanctified, and made
pure and sinless that the conception might be a sinless
conception.

It should be so still.
There are some very narrow notions about that.
Many think that anything is permissible in the marital

relations, and no longer comes under the name of sin.
Many people get married, and make it a cloak to cover a

multitude of sins, and, underneath that cloak of marriage,
they are worse in their deviltry and filthiness than before.

Oh, if I could just speak it out! Yes, I think I ought to say a
great deal more.

Some men marry women and make them beasts.
The woman who is not married would slap your face for one-

half the indignity you put upon your wife.
You brutes!
You enslave them with your passions!
There is no freedom for them, you dogs.
Some of you call yourselves Christians, too.
You women are not all angels, but you are far better than

the men.
Only a patient, godly woman would bear the brutal slavery

of what some call marriage.
It is not marriage at all; it is damning lust! Slavery!
It is not a union in the Lord; it is merely a cloak to cover

your brutality.
Criminals Are the Fruit of Lust in the Marriage Relation.

No wonder the world is full of a miserable progeny that has
lust stamped upon every feature of its filthy face.
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Shltoh Tabernacle.
Lord'sDa»Morning, September4, 1904 835EARLY MORNING MEETING.

From where do they come — these bandits and brigands that
murder in the streets of our large cities?

They are the progeny of brutal mothers and fathers who
brought forth children of the Devil.

A woman came to me the other day and said, "What can we
do with our son? Oh, how is it that we have such a son, and
we are Christians?"

"You, Christians! It is stamped on his face and on his life
what you were.

"You were a lustful pair."
Then they confessed.
They are Christians now, but what were they when that child

was conceived?
You take a stick sometimes to the children.
You should take a stick to each other.
Remember, it was you who put the hellish passion in that boy

and that girl.
Take care, young men and women; if there is to be a godly

seed, there must be a godly spirit — purity, self-restraint,
wisdom, and love.

There is no real happiness in sin; none at all.
Man was created first and he was greatest.
Woman fell, and she bore the awful burden, until God gave a

pure woman.
She got ahead of man then, and gave us the only pure Man

that has ever lived.
It is glorious to think that we had one pure Man in the

whole world, and that He came from the womb of a pure and
holy virgin.

It is glorious to think that that virgin still lives.
I shall not bow down and worship her, but if Mary in

heaven will pray for me I shall be giad.

Saints in Heaven Pray for Those on Earth.

If some of my loved ones who have gone to heaven will pray
for me I shall be glad.

I know that my mother prays for me.
I shall not worship saints; but if you were to ask me, who,

aside from my Lord and Savior, Jesus, the Christ, I should like
to have pray for me, 1 should say, "His mother; let her pray
for me."

The mother of the Lord who bore so much sorrow and
understood humanity so well!

It is very sweet to think that my daughter prays for me in
heaven.

Are you afraid to think of the saints in heaven as praying
for you?

You are too thin-skinned, some of you.
You come to saints on earth and ask them to pray for you.If I were to go to heaven, and you could get at me, I believe

that you would send a request to me for prayer even there.
But I should pray without your sending a request.
Are you afraid of becoming too much like Rome in some

things, that you do not like to hear of the intercession of
saints?

You had better get nearer Rome in some things.
What is it that is poured out of the golden vials?
Is it not the intercession of the saints?
The prayers of the saints are the odors of the incense of

heaven.
I am so glad that our Advocate with the Father, our

Intercessor, does not wait for us to ask Him to pray.
I like to think of that.
A woman, very sick, once said, "I cannot pray; I cannot

even think of Jesus; my mind wanders and I go into a
stupor."

She was nearing the heavenly Kingdom, and I knelt by her
side." Oh," she said, "I am not thinking of Jesus as I ought to."

Then I said, "Do not trouble; Jesus is thinking of you,
nl though you are not thinking of Him." He knows your trouble." He knows your sorrow." He knows your sickness." He sees this body of clay falling away and He hears you;
and although you are not thinking of Jesus, just remember that

Jesus is thinking of you."

HIMSELF MAN.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationsof myheart be acceptable

in Thy sight, O Lord, my strength and my Redeemer.

One Mediator also between God and men, Himself Man, Christ Jesus.
The Father Is Greater than the Son.

There is one God.
That God is our Father.
In the Godhead the supremacy must ever be in the Father.
Jesus said, "The Father is greater than I."
Do not forget that.
Never tell me that the Father is not greater than the Son.
That does not do away with the Divinity of the Son, but it

exalts the supremacy of the Father.
The Father is Supreme.
Jesus said, also, "My Father ... is greater than all."
The Holy Spirit witnesses to that.
The Holy Spirit's great office in our hearts is to teach us to

say "Abba, Father."
Do you hear it? Is not that a babv's crv? " Aba-aba-aba-ba-

ba-ba!"
Among the Arabs, the Chinese, the Africans, and the

Americans, it is the same; it is the first language the child
utters.

He says "ba-ba " before he says "ma-ma."
When he is hurt, he cries "Aba-bab-ba."
When the Holy Spirit comes into our hearts we do not know

how to talk; we cannot put our thoughts and our wishes into
any words, we can only say "Abba."

What am I but "an infant crying in the night; an infant
crying for the light; and with no language but a cry? "

We cannot talk.
We come to God "with groanings which cannot be uttered;"

but the Spirit at last gets us to say, "Abba, Father."
The first language the Holy Spirit teaches us is "Father."
Jesus taught His Disciples, "When ye pray, say, Father."

The dreat Elder Brother Has Taught Us to Pray to His God.

It is so good that the Great Elder Brother has taught us to
pray to His God and our God; to His Father and our Father.

The Holy Spirit helps our infirmities and teaches us how to
pray.

He is the Intercessor in us for God, and teaches us how to
pray.

He reveals to us that we have One in heaven who is praying
for us.

If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus, the Christ,
the Righteous.

One Mediator also between God and men; Himself Man, Christ Jesus.
I have been talking to you the two previous Lord's Day

mornings concerning the two bodies — the body of flesh that
will pass away, and the body of glory which Jesus Himself
wears, and after which He declares He will fashion our
glorified bodies.

He will give us a body like unto His own.
That heavenly body is a body like this, only infinitely

better—perfectly pure, clean, sweet, wholesome.
He is pleading with the Father in a glorified body, such as

He will give us.
Do you not know that He can show His glory in the bodies

we now have?
He can make them Temples of His Spirit.
Then they will shine with His glory, and will be filled with

His Spirit, so that out of our bodies shall flow rivers of Living
Water.

I want you to remember that He is our Mediator.
You cannot yet be where He is.
Although He is Man, yet by the Eternal Spirit of the Father

He is continuously in perfect knowledge of everything.
Our great Intercessor has been given all Authority in the

heavens and on the earth.

The Sorrow of Our Intercessor Over the Sins of Earth.

I have been thinking these last few days how He must weep
as He sees the children of the common Father rushing into
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836 LEAVES OF HEALING. Satnrdap. October 1,19*4

battle to murder and destroy one another upon the plains of
Manchuria.

How pitiful it is that the Father's own children, the spirits
which came from Him, use their bodies in murdering one
another!

Oh, He never made us for that!
But He is pleading with us who stand afar off and see these

scenes; and He is saying, "Oh, if you had sent the Gospel to
them long ago! If you had done your part, you, who have
been squandering each year thirteen hundred million dollars in
Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation, and seven hundred
million dollars in Satan's Filthy, Consuming Fire in this so-
called Christian country!

"Why did not you who are Christians send them the Gospel
instead of sending men to teach them how to fight; instead of
building ships with which they murder and destroy one
another?" If you had not sent the fire-water, the vile tobacco, the filthy
literature, the demoralizing play!

"But vou taught them how to fight, how to sin, and how to
lie!"

The Father knows.
The great Elder Brother is not indifferent, and I am sure

that out of it all blessing will come to some heart.
General Katsura, the Prime Minister of Japan, and the

General that led the Japanese troops in the war with China,
said to Bishop McKinn, so Mr. Curtis tells us, "I hate war!
Japan does not want war! It was thrust upon us by this
so-called Christian power."

It is true!
May God rule in both Russian and Japanese hearts and

bring about a speedy peace.
The Father Does Not Need to Be Persuaded to Love Us.

The Father is waiting.
The great Elder Brother is pleading.
He does not plead with the Father for us in the sense that

you imagine. The Father is not unwilling.
Do you remember that Jesus once said. " I say not unto you,

that I will pray the Father for you; for the Father Himself
loveth you?"

You do not need the Lord and Master, the Intercessor, to
plead, "Oh, Father, love these poor people."

He loves you with an Everlasting Love.
Our Father does not need to be persuaded to love us; but

our Intercessor pleads at the throne of Infinite Justice for the
Mcrcv it would deny if Justice were not satisfied.

He has satisfied the Majesty of heaven, and He has the right
to plead for its mercy.

Mercy alone can meet our case, for the best of us have failed
to live perfect lives.

I am so glad that my Mediator, your Mediator, the one
Mediator between God and men, Himself Man, is pleading for
all mankind that all should be saved.

He is working through us, through all that are wholly His,
for the salvation and redemption of humanity, and for the
obliteration of all differences of color, and clime, and
education, bringing us all into one.

The one thing that delights my heart above everything else
in Zion, is that here in this little City, seventy nationalities of
all shades of color, recognize that One is our Master, One is
our Mediator, One is our Father, and "all ye are brethren."

PKAVER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee, recognizing our

common brotherhood. We come to Thee in the Name of Him, the one
Mediator, " Himself man,"betweenThee, our Father and men, and ask that
by Thy Spirit, Thou wilt help us to call Thee Father and to know it is true;
to call Jesus, Lord and Master, Savior, Mediator, and know it to be true; and
to turn away from all other, and through Him alone plead for all humanity.
May we follow in His footsteps, recognizing the brotherhood of man; and
claiming for all men salvation, may we go forward. For Jesus' sake.
Amen.

After the singing of the Hymn, "I Stand On Zion's Mount,"
the General Overseer pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctifyyou wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The Grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER
REPORTEDBY S.E. C, O.L. S.,ANDE. S.

With an ineffable joy lighting his countenance, the man of
God stood before his people Lord's Day morning, Septembe:
II, 1904.

A Holy Calm and Pec.ce enveloped him as with a visible
garment.

His very presence bespoke Conscious Power.
Yet, strangely at variance with this, there beamed from the

eyes an Infinite Love, an Unfathomable Compassion, and the
quiet, even voice thrilled with a Vibrant Tenderness. Gentle
ness sat upon his brow. Goodness enveloped him.

The morning was dark and lowering.
The electric lights inside the building struggled for

supremacy with the gray dawn outside.
Yet these externals were all forgotten when the man of God

began to speak.
As a living fire the words came; and as by a burning flame

the spirits of those present were caught and consumed —yet
made alive.

Such is the mystery!
By neither tongue nor pen can it be told; for discernment of

Scriptural things comes by the Spirit.
It was all of Joy.
The songs were songs of Joy.
The very spirit of Joy breathed in the petition to God which

preceded the words spoken.
Joy unspeakable —a Divine Ecst,acy — permeated every utter

ance of the man of God; yet, side by side, inseparable and
never lost, there were the chords of an Infinite Yearning, a
very Pathos of Pleading.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois, Lord'sDay Morning,September11,1904.
The service began with the Congregation's singing Hymr.

No. 128.

Hark, hark! my soul! angelic songs are swelling
O'er earth's green fields and ocean's wave-beat shore;

How sweet the truth those blessed strains are telling,
Of that new life when sin shall be no more,

Chorus —Angels, sing on! your faithful watches keeping;
Sing us sweet fragments of the songs above,

Till morning's joy shall end the night of weeping,
And life's long shadows break in cloudless love.

The General Overseer led the people in prayer, closing with
the Disciples' Prayer.

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

The General Overseer then began the reading of the Scrip
tures in the 4th chapter of the Epistle of Paul, the Apostle, 10
the Ephesians.

I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord —
The genera! and very clear and well-founded conviction of

the Church is that this Epistle was written from Rome when
Paul was a prisoner, and near the time of his martyrdom.

It, therefore, possesses a wonderfully sacred association.
It may be that he was chained, as was commonly the case,

to the Roman soldier who guarded him.
A part of the time he was in "his own hired house," but the

rest of the time he was in the prison and chained to his guard.
But it is never dark, no matter how deep the dungeon; it i<

never dark, no matter how dark the night, to those in whom
the Light dwells.

It is always light; for the Light is within.
So the light came from this aged Apostle — "Paul, the aged.r

as he calls himself.
There are things that suddenly age one, such as sorrow.
Paul was aged in many ways, but perennially young in spirit.
How beautiful, young, hopeful, and sublime in spirit! He was

never old !
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord'sDay Morning, September11, 1904 837EARLY MORNING MEETING.

I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beseech you to walk worthily of the
ailing wherewith ye were called,

With al! Lowliness and Meekness, with Long-suffering, forbearing one
anotherin Love;

Giving diligence to keep the Unity of the Spirit, in the Bond of Peace.
Some people imagine that the "Unity of the Spirit" can

be better maintained by making a row, and by having a fight
with those who love them well and would die for them.

They think it is necessary to maintain the ''Unity of the
Spirit" in their homes by growling that would be unworthy of
an old, stinking bear.

You wretches!
You can never maintain the "Unity of the Spirit" in the

bond of grumbling, or the bond of impatience.
I hope that there is not much of this in Zion.

Zion Was Founded that God's Children Might Live in Peace.

Zion was never founded to be a City for the wicked.
It was founded for God's children, that they might live in

Peace.
Those who do not want to live in Peace have no business

here.
They must go elsewhere, where people think that the "Unity

of the Spirit " can be maintained in the bonds of everlasting
grumbling, and where they think that another could do better
than the one whom God has placed in authority.

You cannot maintain the "Unity of the Spirit," beloved, in
any other way than in the " Bond of Peace."

Let our salutation, "Peace to thee!" be a great reality.
Let us all mean it when we say, "Peace to thee be

multiplied."
Let Peace be multiplied, and we will have the "Unity of the

Spirit in the Bond of Peace."
Giving diligence to keep—
You cannot keep that Unity without Diligence.
You must diligently "keep" it; because, if you are not

watchful, Peace will go.
You must be diligent, because the World, the Flesh, and the

Devil will try to break it up.
There is one body—
Oh, no! That is a mistake, Paul!
Do you not know, Paul, that there is a Methodist body, a

Presbyterian body, a Congregational body, and a Baptist body?
That is the most ridiculous kind of body going; for it has

" neither a soul to be saved, nor a body to be kicked."
You cannot find that body anywhere; because it is a body of

fragments.
You cannot save it, because it does not exist.
It is no body at all.
Every little backwoods preacher says, "I am a church all to

myself. Don't you see?"
He is the whole thing; he and his.

Perfection Is Not Essential to Unity.

Beloved brethren, if we were a company of sinless beings on
this earth, we might talk about all understanding things exactly
alike; but we cannot, except by coming into the "Unity of the
Spirit," and therefore into the organization of the Church, as
God established it.

The Apostle, in his last hours, is penning this beautiful letter,
not only to that Church, but to all the Churches, and, through
them, to us today.

He says, "giving diligence to keep," not the unity of the
intellect, the unity of our logic, or the unity of our family
prejudices and social status, but "the Unity of the Spirit."

What can bind us together, we are such a discordant people?
People— "The Bond of Peace!"
General Ovekseer —That is beautiful!
You see, we need not break up on "points," because I have

many "points" that I have not yet mentioned.
Some one said to me, "I believe that So-and-so is a heretic!"
"Why?" I asked.
"Because he says this, and thus, and so!"
"Is that all? I have a dozen 'points' myself that might

make you think me a heretic."
What is the use in talking nonsense like that.
You can make heretics by the hundreds and thousands, if

disagreement with your views constitutes heresy.
Then you may get to the place the Roman Catholics reached,

where they killed, burned, and tortured people because they
were heretics.

It would be ridiculous, if it were not so serious.
The idea of their trying to get doctrine into people by pour

ing molten lead down their throats, by racking their bodies,
and at last by burning them to death.

That is what your trying to make every one see as you do
leads to.

It will not do at all.
There is one body, and one spirit, even asalso ye were called in one hope

of your calling;
One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism.
One God and Father of all.

There Is Unity in the Triunity of God.

"How can you say, 'One God and Father of all,' when there
is also Jesus and the Holy Spirit?" you may ask.

Is not Jesus in the Father?
People — " Yes."
General Overseer — Is not the Father in Jesus?People-" Yes."
General Overseer —Is not the Spirit in the Father, and the

Father in the Spirit?
Can you divide these three?
Can you separate my spirit, and my soul, and my body as 1

sit here?
Am I three men or one?
People—" One."
General Overseer — Get simple thoughts into your mind.
The Spirit is in the Son, and the Son is in the Father; the

Father is in the Spirit, and the Father is in the Son.
One God and Father of all, who is over all, and through all, and in all.
But unto each one of us was the grace given according to the measureof

the gift of the Christ.
Wherefore He saith,
When He ascendedon high, He led captivity captive,
And gave gifts unto men.
(Now this, He ascended,what is it but that He also descended into the

lower parts of the earth?
He that descended is the same also that ascended far above all the

heavens, that He might fill all things.)
How wonderful that is! That He might fill the material, the

psychical, and the spiritual everywhere; that when you cleave
the tree, you might find Him in the heart of it.

"What!" you exclaim.
I repeat it: You might find Him in the heart of it.
Do you see that little core — that heart — in the middle?
That was the first of the tree, and He placed it there.

God May Be Seen in Everything.

See that fish swimming so happily!
Catch it and look into its eye!
See! See Him there!
You see Him in the bird, and in the beast; you see Him

everywhere!
"O Mamma! I planted a seed; and look, what a beautiful

flower! It has eyes! and it looks at me!" said my little
daughter.

The flower she spoke of was a pansy; and as the buds burst
forth into flowers, she came running to her mamma, and said,
"Another one has come out; and it has eyes, and is looking
at me."

When she was very small, she clapped her hands, and said
one day, "Oh, look at the birds, the birds!"

"Where, dear?" her mamma asked. "Oh!" she cried,
"there is one!" and it was a fly.

Her eyes saw the beauty of the fly.
Some one else only drove the fly away.
I am afraid that I might have been that person.
But when you get to see what God is, and how He fills "all

things," the fly becomes a bird, and you can see its beauty;
only I admit that you do not want too many birds about at one
time. [Laughter.]

It is beautiful to know that you can find God in all things.
May that truth make us a little more patient, even with

the fly.
Beloved, if we arc wise we will see God in everything.Njt in vain were the si/nple lines written,

Sermons in stones;
Books in running brooks;
And God in everything.
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Even the Devil Has Some Divine Qualities.

A man once said to me, "You can find no good quality in
the Devil."

"Yes, I can," I replied.
"What!" he exclaimed in surprise.
"Yes," I answered, "his perseverance is a magnificent

quality. I have a great admiration for the perseverance of the
Devil."

The Devil never takes any holiday.
He is at business all the time.
He goes with the holiday people; and they leave all their

religion behind; for he is often the leader of the party.
That is not true, however, if we are the children of God. and

take God with us everywhere.
It is beautiful just to realize that God is everywhere, and that

there is some quality left, even in the Devil, that you can
admire.

I do admire his perseverance.
You whip him and whip him hard, and he comes up again

smiling, and says, "I will have you yet! "

You whip him again; and he goes back to Chicago, and
rubs his head, and says, "Well, I will have you yet!" and he
comes back.

Even in the Devil there is some part of the Divine nature left
— the spiritual activity that, though perverted, is persistent.

He is oftentimes wiser than the child of light.
Let us be "wise as serpenis" and "harmless as doves."
There is so much in the thought that the Christ has " ascended

far above all the heavens, that He might fill all things! "

God Has a Place and Work for All.
And He gave some to be Apostles—
Let us pause a moment. Whence do the Apostles comer
Can you educate them?
Can you manufacture them?
Can you ordain them?
Can you make an Apostle?
Is he not a gift? " He gare some."
You cannot make them.
And He gave some to be Apostles; and some, Prophets; and some,

Evangelists; and some, Pastors and Teachers.
The church has been trying to manufacture preachers.
You might as well try to manufacture a poet as a preacher.
Can you manufacture a poet?
Poeta nascitur, non fit. The poet is born, not made.
Preachers are born; not made.
Artists are born; not made.
Every man, if he could only know it, is born to something.

If he only would not try to be something to which he is not
born.

Even if he is born an ass, he is good for something.
Every one of us is good for something.
What that is, we ourselves do not always know; often some

one else knows better than we ourselves.
A good, wise teacher discovers what his scholars are fitted

for as their minds unfold.
Can you not see that Bobby is meant to be an artist?
Do you not see that every chance he gets he takes a charred

stick and draws a picture?
Do you not notice how often little Bobbie or little Mary

comes to you and says, "Now, Mamma, I shall make a horse
for you. Now, isn't that like a horse?"

It is no more like a horse than a cow; but she has the genius
in her; so do not say, impatiently, "Oh, no! It is not like a

horse."
Say to the little child, "Well, clear, it is not very much like

a horse, but try it again; you will do it better."
Do you not see that she has the genius?
Then you may hear another little one always humming at

first, and then beginning to sing a little.
Watch that!
Do you not see that that child has music in her soul?

How a Little Boy Showed an Aptitude for Preaching.

A little five-year-old boy said the other day, "Papa, are you
going to stay home today?"

"Yes, my son," he replied." Is Mamma going to church?"
"Yes, Mamma is going to church alone, and I am going to

stay and take care of the babies and the home."

"All right, Papa! I shall preach to you when Mamma is

gone!"
"Very well, my son."
Then he placed the chairs in oruer, and said, " Papa, you si

t

there, and So-and-so, you sit there! Now we will have the
service."

Then he got up on the stairs and began.
Papa came in with the baby, who began to cry, and the little

fellow said, "Take that baby to the Baby-house! I cannot be

disturbed by the baby!" [Laughter.]
That little fellow will make a preacher.
When he was a babe his father asked me what he should

name him, and I said, "Name him Paul.''
From the time he was consecrated he began to think.
Had his father manifested anger and said, "You little

scamp!" he would have been very naughty.
Children should be encouraged in thus giving expression to

natural talent.
Every one is not a preacher.

It is not a talker that makes a preacher; he must have
authority.

That little fellow thought he had authority.
Was he not conducting a service?
He was in the place where he must have order.
When he comes to the services here, he does not fidget

around, because he knows that means the baby-house; and he

wants to stay and listen to the service.

Grace Is Needed to Find One's Calling.

Each one of us has a calling.
Some people miss their calling because they are so obstinate.
We see their calling; we, who are older than they.
We try to guide them; and then they break away and try to

be something God Almighty never intended them to be.

It is most painful to see a girl who has neither time nor tune
in her head sit down to learn to play the piano.

She never learns.
How much better it would be if she spent her time in

developing the talent that she has.
God is the Great Master, and by the Spirit, and through a

well-organized Church, He ought to be able to lead each ot us
to find our niche in His own great and beautiful Church, an<j
He will.

This is for the work of the
Perfecting of the saints, unto the work of ministering, unto the buiidite

up of the body of the Christ.
"Oh, can the body be built up?" you ask.
Yes, it can be built up; and you can be hands for it, or feet,

or fingers, or heart, or something else.
Each one can take his or her place.

The Least Often the Most Honorable in Service.

"My place is such a little place! It is only a little finger!
one may say.

That is a most important part of the hand." But I am like a man whose fingers are all thumbs."
Well, the thumb is very important.
If I lost my thumb I should lose an important part of my

hand.
Another may say, " I am just like a finger nail ! "
That is also a good thing.
If I did not have a nail on my finger, I should be in troub'e.
Let us not be afraid to take our place in the bodv. became

the body must be built up.
The Church is one body.
Til! we all attain unto the Unity of the Faith, and of the Knowledge t :!.c

Son of God—
Can Faith ever be a unit?

It can.
We must be a unit in things that are essential; in the things

that are not essential there must be Liberty; and in evervthin;;.
Charity.

But it is fundamental that there be Unity; even where there
must be diversity; and in the things you do not understand,
there must be Charity.

Till we all attain unto the Unity of the Faith, and of the Knowltdce
the Son of God, unto a full-grown man, unto the measure of the staturt '

the fulness of the Christ:
That we may be no longer children, tossed to and fro, and carried .iV-

with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, in craftiness, afterthe
wiles of error;
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EARLY MORNING MEETING. 839

But speaking truth in love, may grow up in all things into Him, which is
the Head, even the Christ.

All Are Needful to the Prosperity of the Whole.

I am so glad that in the Church of God there is only one
head, that we may grow up in all things.

Do you not see that it takes all of the things of life to make
the Church grow?

The Church must grow in spiritual, in educational, and in
business capacity, and in political power, and in family econ
omy, until we grow up "in all things into Him."

Every part of our being, and every occupation of our life will
help us to grow up " in all things into Him, which is the Head,
even the Christ."

From whom all the body fitly framed—
It is all framed together, united; and every part is a part of

every other part.
The Church is to be like the body— every part perfectly

united.
From whom all the body fitly framed and knit together through that

which every joint supplieth, according to the working in due measureof each
several part maketh the increase of the body unto the building up of itself
in love.

"THE UNITY OF THE FAITH.

INVOCATION.
Let the wordsof my mouth and the meditationsof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, and a blessing to this people, O God, my Strength and ray
Redeemer.

Long before the morning dawned I realized the presence of
God.

When I went to sleep last night I had many thoughts in my
mind as to what I should talk to you about this morning.

But there were so many thoughts crowding in upon one
another, that I could not come to a decision.

When I awoke this morning the text was in my mind.
It came to me with very great power.

TEXT.
Till we all attain untothe Unity of the Faith, and of the Knowledge of the

Son of God, unto a full-grown man, unto the measure of the stature of the
fulness of the Christ.

A Temple that Has the Capacity of Growth.

The most wonderful thing in all the world is that Temple of
God (or it may be a Temple of the Devil) —a wee, little body;
just a baby.

When some one says, "There is nothing that is worth the
knowing," 1 say, "Come here! I will show you something
worth the knowing;" and I take him to a cot where a little
baby lies asleep." Look!" I say, "that baby is worth the knowing!"

There was born a child in that midnight hour,
It matters not whether in hut or tower.
We know it but as a child of humanity;
Heir to its passions, its pains, its vanity,
And, as changing seasonstheir flowers unfold
To bloom in the sunshine, to fade in the cold,
So that we make a world whose influence may win
That young life to virtueor drive it to sin.

That is a truth that is worth the knowing.
You can see that Temple grow.
Other temples, made with hands, do not grow.
They are stone, and lime, and brick, and steel.
God made man to be a habitation for Himself, through the

Spirit.
Ye are a Temple of God.

The Horrible Possibilities of This Living Temple.

How wonderful it is that this body can grow up and be a
Temple of God!

How horrible it is that this body can grow up and be a
Temple of the Devil, until the whole being, from the brain to
the toes, in every part and every passion, is a Temple, not only
of the Devil, but of a thousand devils!

Then the body becomes a Temple of lust, and hate, and
murder.

Such a man disciplines himself to shoot, and kill, and murder.
Such a woman trains herself to fascinate, to deceive, and to

make herself something that she is not.

The most disgusting and horrible thing in all this world is
a woman or a man who has grown up a Temple that is a sham,
a horror; a mass of iniquity.

The Church of God is represented as a Human Temple.
God wants this body to be His Temple.
Oh, we have hurt it so!
We have misunderstood what God meant it to be, and have

not brought it into subjection, perhaps, to God.
We have not had the liberty and freedom in it that we ought

to have had, because we did not know.
Why did we not know?
Because we were in doubt.
Why were we in doubt?
Because the teachers did not go to God for their teaching.
They went to one another.
Many of the people assumed to be teachers who had never

had the Divine Seal.

Only Ood Can Effect Unity In the Christ.

How disunited the Body of the Christ is in the church
today!

One says, "I am of Paul;" another, "I am of Apollos;"
another, " I am of Cephas;" another, " I am a Baptist;" another,
"I will have you know that I am a Methodist;" "I will have
you know that I am a Presbyterian;" or, "I am none of these,
I am a Disciple."

W7as Paul crucified for you?
Was Martin Luther crucified for you?
Was John Calvin crucified for you?
Tell me!
People — " No."
General Overseer —Then why do you have this division?
Where is Catholicity?
Where is your Apostolic calling?
Where is your Unity?
The Word of God says, "Till we all attain unto the Unity of

the Faith," —the Unity of the Hope, the Unity of the Love, in
the Unity of God.

Only God, who is Triune, can make us One.
That is the hardest thing about it all.
Do you not see that our being wants to strike?
Do you not know that our very selves want to strike?
Our bodies say, "I am the biggest part of you; look

after me!"
Our souls say, "Look here, I am the biggest part."
Our spirits sometimes are crushed because we are listening

to the soul and the body, and not listening to the spirit.
The spirit itself has no voice.
Then at last we hear God, and He says, "Your spirit is the

most important part of you; but I alone can bring you into
harmony!"

God Has Promised to Dwell in His People.

"But, who art Thou, Lord? Who art Thou that canst bring
my spirit, my soul, and my body into unity, and take every
part, every power, and every passion, and make them holy?"

Then comes the answer, "I will dwell in you!"
The General Overseer then led the Congregation in singing:

I will be within thee
A Well of Water, a Well of Water,
Springing up into everlasting life.

Jesus said to the woman of Samaria:
Every one that drinketh of this water shall thirst again:
But whosoever drinketh of the Water that I shall give him shall never

thirst; but the Water that 1 shall give him shall become in him a Well of
Water springing up unto eternal life.

"What can make me clean?" you ask.
You are told, "The blood of Jesus."" Yes, but how? " again you ask. " I cannot go back nineteen

centuries and gather up the old blood!
"It rotted!" It passed away!
"It was never preserved." It was blood like my blood; and a soul like my soul."
Ah, but the Christ's body did not pass away!
His body was transformed, and out of that pure, holy, sinless

body, there came a body of glory.
How could that poor, sinful woman of Samaria, who was

worn-out with her passions; who had had five husbands; who
was living in sin and open adultery with a man who was not
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840 Saturday. October I. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
her husband; a low harlot, a filthy wretch, scarce fit to be left
on God Almighty's earth —how could she be made over
again ?

The water that I shall give him shall become in him a Well of Water
springing up unto eternal life.

"Ah! but it will take a long time, Lord," she might have
said. "I have been so wicked! I have been so bad! It is all
true! I have been a woman of sin, and it will take a long
time."

The Transforming Power of the Holy Spirit.
The Christ's answer was, "Whosoever drinketh of the water

that I shall give him shall never thirst. Take, O sinful woman,
take!"

Did you ever see a drunkard, with his arm hanging inactive
by his side, his eyes dull, his whole being in a state of torpor?

What does he want?
He tells you that he wants whisky.
If it is given to him, what do you see?
In a moment he is transformed.
t:Ah!" he says, "I feel good. Give me another glass!"
Yes, he has the Devil in him — the Devil in solution.
It is not a well of water; it is a well of abomination.
It is a well of damnation!
He is alive now, ready for any deviltry; and ready for any

use you choose to make of him!
Ah! Satan of hell, you can use him now!
You put your water into him, and now he has within him a

well of damnation!
Get the other water — the Water of Life!
Get that, and what will happen?
That which happened to the woman at the well!
She did not know it, but she had taken the Water, and that

from the hands of the sinless Christ.
He looked so beautiful!
He looked at her as no other man ever had.
He loved her!
He blessed her.
But He was not lustful, and horrible, and filthy.
He was good.
He was sweet.
He was pure; and His words went into her heart.
Sir, give me this Water, that I thirst not!
The Spirit came.
She was asking for the Holy Spirit, and He came.
After a minute or two she passed her hands over her face

and eyes, and then questioningly looked at this Man again.
She sees now!
She thought He was a Prophet, but now she says, " I know

that Messiah cometh (which is called the Christ): when He is

come. He will declare unto us All Things."
"Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am He!"

How the Living; Water Cleansed a Vile Woman.
She looked at Him and saw that it was true.
He was the long-promised Messiah!
He had given her the Living Water, and her heart was made

clean !

"What! Clean?" you ask.
Yes, white as snow.
Her mind is clear! Clearer than when she was a sweet

maiden and had not yet sinned.
She has had such an eloquent tongue, and with it has led

men down to the Devil.
She puts down her water-pot, and goes into the city.
The Living Water is in her body, which is now a Temple of

God.

It has been the Temple of the Devil.
Her eyes used to flash with damning lust; now her heart is

pure, and she goes to the men and says, "Come, come, and
see the Christ ! "

They come and see the Christ.
Till we all attain unto the Unity of the Faith.
Do you not see that when the Holy Spirit comes into us with

power, then we, the most sinful of us, do not need a long
training to be able to bring sinful men and women to the feet
of the Teacher, the Christ?

Can we not all do it?
If we have the "Unity of the Faith," of Hope, and of Love,

then our little baby Church will grow up "unto the measure of
the stature of the fulness of the Christ."

Then each shall have the manly spirit of the Christ; but when
the Church is all put together as one body, then it is a Bride
of the Lamb.

The perfected Church is represented as a beautiful and
perfect woman.

The Church Is the Body, the Bride, and the Wife of the Christ.

The head of the woman is the man; the head of the Church

is the Christ; and the Church is His Bride.
When the Church is perfected she will stand in the similitude

o'f a perfect woman, ready and waiting for her bridegroom, by

whom she will be taken up out of the wilderness and made a

great, glorious, beautiful bride.
Oh, what a beautiful simile!
God means, by that Church and through the Christ to make

Zion not only a bride, but a wife; not only a wife, but a great,
glorious, majestic mother.

As soon as she travails, she will bring forth myriads of

beautiful beings, who will fill all the earth.
There will be no one else left; they will disappear!
And the glorious mother, who is she?
But the Jerusalem that is above is free, which is our mother.
Beloved, we have not seen the Church.
The Christian Catholic Church in Zion has been only in

process of creation; but she has been growing and will
presently be completed.

Then she will be a glorious possibility of Divine Motherhood
for all the nations.

It is wonderful, what God has done with this Church, even

in its very imperfect state.
How He has brought us together!
How He has brought us out of the "kingdom of Darkness"

into the "Kingdom of His Son," and then into the fellowship
of His Church; for there are multitudes in the Kingdom of God
that are not in the Church.

The Church Is to Be Without Spot or Wrinkle.
They have not seen a Church at all beautiful or attractive; or

that has been like the Church that the Scriptures speak of:
"Not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing."

0 God, make us a spotless Church! [Amen.]
Recently I read an article about Zion in a paper called Brick,

a trade paper published for manufacturers of brick.
It had been placed on my desk marked "Page 1 17," but 1

had no time to read it, and I put it aside.
Several times I came across it, and saw the mark, "Page

117," but I thought, "Perhaps it is some little notice, or a little
skit about me; and I have not time to bother with Brick."

But one day I opened it. and found there a long, splendid
article, with eight beautiful engravings — I shall not say that
they were all beautiful, because the first one was an engraving
of my own photograph, and I cannot say that that is very
beautiful.

Then 1 looked at the article, and noticed particularly one
thing the writer said: "When it was rumored that Zion brick
was in the market, and w-as being sold, the writer, as the special
representative of Brick, thought it was time to go up and see
the spotless City! "

The Church Is Now in Her Formative Period.

1 looked at those words, and said, "That man said that in

satire "The spotless City!"

I stopped and said, "O God, make it spotless; make it so
pure that what they said in satire will be true."

But as I read on I found that the man did not mean it for
satire; that to him, as he saw this City, it was spotless.

He did not have sharp enough eyes.

1 can see better than that.

I can see that you are not spotless.

I can see that you need rubbing off at various places.

I can see that we all need to do much better.
But, as compared with the cities of the world, it is spotless.

I want you to ask God to make the Declaration of next
week the beginning of a better time.

I want you to ask God to take His poor servant, and to make
him the means and channel by which the Holy Spirit will come
into the Church.

I want you to ask God to make the First Apostle of the
Church the means by which the Living Water can come in. as

it came into the woman of Sychar, and make her pure.
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EARLY MORNING MEETING. 841

Will you do it?
People — " Yes."
General Overseer — If you do not do it, I would rather not

live until next Lord's Day; because, if my Church, the Church
of God, the Church which the Christ purchased with His
blood, the people whom He has committed to my care, will
not be willing to let the Living Water flow through them, what
is the use of its flowing through me?

What is the use of my being an Apostle to you, if you will
not let the Living Water flow through you?

Did not the Living Water come through those poor, simple
fishermen?

Through the lips and hands of Peter, Pentecostal Power and
Healing Power came!

Do vou want it to come now?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — Do you want to get into the "Unity

of the Faith?"
People— "Yes."
General Overseer —Are you willing to be one in the

Christ, and to follow me as I follow Him?
People — "Yes."
General Overseer —Then stand up and tell Him so.

FRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, for Jesus' sake, lead us on; lead Thy servant on;

perfectThy Church. Continue to make it Thine own. Father, wehavebeen
growingin the knowledge of the Christ, unto the time whenThou canst nive
us the Apostleship. Oh, let more spiritual power come with the Apostle-
ship until we all shall be, though sinful, purified and able to go everywhere,
telling of the Christ whom we have found at the well—the well of Salvation
in the Church of the Living God. Make Zion more and more a well, a
fountain,out of which the Living Waters can flow. May the waters flow to
all theworld from Shiloh today. For Jesus' sake. Amen. [A 11repeatthe
prayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer]

The Congregation then sang the Hymn, "I Will Be Within
Thee, a Well of Water," after which the General Overseer

pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Zion in California.
Rev. W. D. Taylor, Elder in the Christian Catholic Apostolic

Church in Zion, San Francisco, California, will hold religious
services as follows:

In Zion Tabernacle, 160 East Santa Clara street, San Jose,
California, Monday, October 10th, at 7:30 p. m.; Tuesday,
October nth, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., and Wednesday, October
12th, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

At Santa Clara, California, Thursday, October 13th, at 7:30
p. m., and Friday, October 14th, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

At Los Gatos, California, Saturday, October 15th, at 2:30
and 7:30 p. m.

Baptismal services will be held in San Jose.

"Publisher's Notice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for

whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with

Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders

of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to

include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. AH
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done

by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to

the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

DO YOU KNOW OOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Letit besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[B],
A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeoneespecialwayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?B. That is exactlymymeaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod*sWayofHealing,asI haveKnownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,inyouropinion?B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa Person,notathing.

I willansweryourquestionin Hisownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:noonecometnuntotheFather,butbyMe." ThosewordswerespokenhyourLordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealingalso?

B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is "the sameyesterdayandtoday,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews13:8.)HesaidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbe
ableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butis therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeisnotwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationof

theAge;" andso He iswithusnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.

A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprove„iat
HewastheSonofGod?

B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. HehealedthesickwhotrustedinHiminordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly foroursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
53:4<5iit is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefsfHebre--,sicknesses}.and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
accordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedanddirectlyappl'edto theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbefulfilled- ' h wasspokenby
Isaiahtheprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareour seases."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishusto behealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksoftheDevil." (1John3:8.)A. Do youmeanto savthatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?

B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough.atan)*'iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan told..nyp''sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will,buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof aiseaseandallmannerofsicknessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38youwillseethattheApostle
PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil," Noticethat all whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?

3. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddiseaseisunclean;andit cannotcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfromtheteachings«/hichI havereceivedall ny life from

ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,eiiuthattheyare
all wrongin this matter?

B. ft isnotaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthit healeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th>A?filerofHispeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossibleio believethatgood
andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea commonorigininGod. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebringforthgoodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Butevenif I agreewithall yousay,is it nottruethattheGiftsofHealiugwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenot in it now?

B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumeratedin
1Corinthians12:8*11),and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longas theHolySpiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbetherealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethemislackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness

of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing.Healingis
obtainedfromGodinoneoffourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:512;
second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,inaccordancewiththeLord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and15;andfourth,bythelayingonofthehands
ofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

. A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayIn thesedavs?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I nave myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedinthehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. Thisministryis beingexc
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,andelsewh'.c

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. Divii.e Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits.

whichareutterlyantichristian.TheseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelismisalsoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,andit deceivesmany.

A. ButhowshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousthatI donotpossess?

B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,andhearingbv thewordoftheChrist"
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheWord
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthemeetingswhichare
announcedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,Zion
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anvkindmade,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithinJesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsofthe
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.

A. Doyouseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingintheLordalonefortheheal

ing,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewhoattend;butundernocircumstances)
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for" powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,

ZionCity.Illinois,andatanyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingisthe
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestlv.Weextendtoyouaheartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whicharefreetoall. Our
prayeris thatyoumavbeleato findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod yourpresent
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperin the
wayto Heaven,yourFriend,andyourAll for Time andEternity. We praythatthesej
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybearfruit in leadOBg
manyreadersto looktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byallbedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
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DWine Healing Meeting
in Shiloh Tabernacle
•reported by o. l.

THE first Divine Healing Meeting held by God's Prophet,
after his return from the Around-the-World Visitation,

was that in Shiloh Tabernacle, Tuesday afternoon, July 5,
1904.

It was a memorable meeting to the very large company of
people that gathered to hear the words of teaching of him
whom God had chosen to restore to His people the truth that
He and He alone is their Healer.

It was a delight to hear once more the straightforward,
loving, but incisive words of the teacher, and a rich spiritual
blessing descended upon all.

Many sick were there, seeking God's Way of Healing.
He —for God's Way is a Person, not a thing— was revealed to

them through the Word of God as illuminatingly expounded,
and many received the boon that their hearts desired.

ShilohTabernacle.Zion City, Illinois,TuesdayAfternoon,July 5, 1904.
The service was opened by the Congregation's singing

Hymn No. 28.
I ..now 1 love Thee better, Lord,

Than any earthly joy;
For Thou has given me the peace,

Which nothing can destroy.

Chorus —The half has never yet been told,
Of Love, so full and free!

The half has never yet been told,
The Blood—it cleanseth me!

Our Extremity Is God's Opportunity.

The General Overseer then said:
We shall now go to prayer; but before we pray I very

earnestly ask that you will pray with me in faith, nothing
doubting.

There is no reason why, if you fulfil God's conditions, He
should not fulfil His promises.

There is no case so desperate that He cannot save.
There is no case so desperate that He cannot heal.
There is no condition so abject as to be beyond the reach of

Divine Power.
Our extremity is always God's opportunity.
I know not how desperate the conditions of some here

may be.
It is not always those who look the nearest to death that are

nearest to dying.
Some of you here today in apparently good health may be

nearer death than any of the sick.
It is often in the midst of life that we meet death.
It is often the unexpected that happens.
You must not be at all affected by the seeing of the eye and

the hearing of the ear.
God is just as able to heal the one who is in the greatest

straits as the one in whom disease has just begun to work.

There Is Certainty of Healing if We Fulfil God's Conditions.

Get the thought before going to prayer that if you will fulfil
God's conditions, He will fulfil His promises.

My purpose this afternoon will be to show you what God's
conditions are.

Teaching is of the greatest importance.
Then the work will be done if you fulfil the Divine Conditions.
The General Overseer then led in prayer, after which he said:
From the very beginning of my teaching in connection with

Divine Healing I have never got away from the 8th chapter of
Matthew.

When I begin a new series of talks, I always go back to that
♦TheFirstApostlehasnotrevisedthefollowingreport.

S.,O.R , ANDA.W.N.
wonderful chapter for my reading, and for the basis of my
teaching.

Please open your Bibles to that chapter, because reading
and teaching will come together.

And when He was come down from the mountain, great multitudes
followed Him.

The question really is, Whom do you follow?
If Peter, and James, and John, and all the apostles and

prophets were here, with Jesus in their midst, would you want
to follow Isaiah, Jeremiah, Moses, Daniel, Peter, or Paul?

Whom would you want to hear?
People —" Jesus."
General Overseer — You cannot blame these people that

they followed Jesus.
It would not have mattered if John or Peter had dropped

out of the procession ;'" they might have regretted it, but they
had their eyes on Jesus.

Never Pray the Prayer of Doubt.

He had been teaching them for many days, no doubt, on
that mountainside.

Matthew wrote three chapters, full of His teaching, and no
doubt that is only an outline.

When Jesus came down from that mountain, on the last day
of the teaching, He must have said something to them which
made them to know that He would not speak there again, or at
least for some time; so they were all following Him.

And behold, there came to Him a leper and worshiped Him, saying,
Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean.

Never pray that prayer.
Because some one else blunders, and the Lord overlooks their

blunders and shows them the right way, is that any reason
why we should make the same blunder?

Worship Him as that leper did.
See God in Jesus, the Christ.
Believe that in Him the Father and the Spirit dwells; and

that He is the Son of God.
That is worshiping.
But do not pray this prayer.
Do not say, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst."
There is one word in that prayer that I want you to cut out;

it is the little word " if."

The Willingness and the Power of the Christ Has Been Declared.

You may ask, "If the leper could prav that prayer, whv
can't I?"

I will show you.
The leper cried, " Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me

clean;" and Jesus' answer was, "I will."
He stretched forth His hand, and touched him; saying, I will; be thuo

made clean.
When the Christ said, "I will," would it have been proper

for the leper to have continued to pray, "Lord, if Thou wilt?"
When I say to you, "I will," I do not want you to come to

me and say again and again, "If thou wilt, If thou wilt. If

thou wilt!"'

I did not change my purpose to come back all the time I was
away from Zion City

I said, "I will come back, by the grace of God, on June
30th," and I came on that date.

I traveled thirty thousand miles after I had set the date for
my return, and then reached here on that very date.

I shouid not have thought very much of my people if they
had bothered me with cablegrams and letters, saying, "0
Doctor, if thou wilt, please come back upon the date which
you have set. If thou wait! If thou wilt!"

I should have been annoyed.
When the Christ said, "I will," the man came forward, and

the Christ touched him; and immediately his leprosy was
cleansed.
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DIVINE HEALING MEETING. 84-3

Jesus saith unm him, Sec thou tell no man; but go thy way, shew thyself
to the priest, and offer the gift that Moses commanded, for a testimony
unto them.

The Efficacy of Testifying to Healing.

He did not obey.
Turn to the Gospel according to St. Mark, the 44th verse of

the 1st chapter of that Gospel. Jesus said unto him,
See thou say nothing to any man: but go thy way, shew thyself to the

priest, and offer for thy cleansing the things which Moses commanded, for
a testimony unto them.

Hut he did not do what the Christ commanded.
The Christ told him to fulfil the Levitical law, and to show

himself to the proper sanitary officer, and to make the proper
sacrifice, so that the Priest would proclaim him to be clean, and
thus be compelled to witness to all the people that the Lord
Jesus, the Christ, had healed the leper.

If the leper had gone to the priest, what a splendid
testimony it would have been, for the priest would then have
had to declare the healing.

Many people have to learn this lesson.
I have seen people get their healing and then sneak back to

their homes and not tell any one about it.
They never testified, and were even afraid to talk much

about it, because the minister or the mayor or some one else
was against them.

They did not do what the Christ directed.
The church with which they were connected would not

listen.
If you cannot testify in your church to your salvation, your

healing, or your cleansing, then that is a good church to get
out of.

The Scriptures Do Not Warrant the Employment of Doctors.

Are you going to obey God, and not only get the healing
but tell it out, so that all the town will know?

People — " Yes."
General Overseer —Some of you may have sneaked up

here to Zion City and said to your husband or wife, "Don't
tell where I have gone!

It would be better to write back to your husband, "Tell the
whole town where I have gone."

Some people sneak up here, and then sneak into the room,
and then look around to see if any one knows them.

They come to the meetings with fear and trembling.
You will not be healed!
You may as well go back to Jonesville.
You are cowards, and God will not heal cowards!
God has no use for a coward.
It is certain that we have no use for cowards in Zion.
When He was entered into Capernaum, there came untoHim a centurion,

beseeching Him,
And saying, Lord, my servant lieth in the house sick of the palsy, griev

ously tormented.
And He saith unto him, I will come and heal him.
Did He not say, " Go and get the best doctor? "
People —"I will come and heal him."
General Overseer — "Give him all that the doctor pre

scribes?"
People—"No; I will come and heal him."
General Overseer —" Prav to Me to bless the medicines?"People—" No."
General Overseer — If you can find a passage in the

Scriptures that says that God sent any one to a doctor, tell me.
It is not there.
Jesus did not say, "Go and get a physician for your servant,

and give him medicine, and pray to Me, and I will heal him;"
but He said, "I will come and heal him."

Self-worthiness Not a (iround of Confidence for Healing.

That is the second time we have found "I will" in this
chapter.If any one said that to you, you would say, "Come on, I
will show you where he is."

But the centurion had more faith.
He did not want the Lord to be troubled by coming; he

did not think himself worthy, although he had about the best
house in Capernaum, for he was the commandant of the garrison,
doubtless.

He was a Roman centurion, a man of high rank; probably
the representative of the Roman power, not only in Capernaum,
but in the province or neighboring district.

He did not think himself worthy that the Christ should come
to him, but the Jews thought he was worthy, because another
evangelist tells us that the rabbis whom he sent to the Christ
said, " He is worthy that Thou shouldest do this for him; for he
loveth our nation, and himself built us our synagogue."

Their idea of being worthy was building a church.
But when the Christ approached the centurion's house, he

sent friends to say, "Lord, trouble not Thyself: for I am not
worthy that Thou shouldest come under my roof: wherefore
neither thought I myself worthy to come unto Thee: but say
the word, and my servant shall be healed."

Some of you think that you ought to be healed because you
are very worthy people!

An Illustration of the Need of Humility.
Some people who come to Zion City bring letters from

ministers vouching for their worthiness, saying that they have
done a great deal of good, and asking me to receive them
because they are worthy.

It makes me sick at heart to get such letters, or to hear such
words.

I have received letters from parsons (I used to get them
oftener than I do now), saying, "Mrs. Jones is a distinguished
member of our church in Jonesville, a woman of great influence
in the district, and a good woman, and you will please attend
to her, Doctor, for she is very sick."

I can see written upon Mrs. Jones' face that she is boss of
the district, and keeps that miserable parson in terror, won
dering whether he will have any salary or not.

I once said to such a woman, "Your pastor says that you are
a very good woman and very worthy," and she proudly drew
herself up.

Then I continued, "Don't you know that that is your con
demnation with me! How much faith have you?"

"I have all the faith in the world," she said assuringly.
"Find my photographer," I said to my attendant, "and let

him come and take a photograph of a woman that has all the
faith in the world! I want to preserve it."

Then I continued, addressing the lady, " My dear madam,
why should you come to me? I do not have all the faith that
is in the world!

"If you have all the faith in the world, why are you lying
there sick? My opinion is, madam, that you are a most
unworthy and abominable person!"

"What do you mean, Doctor?" she cried angrily.
"I mean that you are just as full of stinking pride as can be,"

I said calmly, but firmly.
Personal Presence Not Essential to Healing.

"To my spiritual nostrils it stinks! You are a hateful woman
to come here thinking that God Almighty must heal you of
that stinking cancer.

"You imagine that what your minister says is true, and that
you really are a most worthy person.

"You think that God is under obligation to heal you,
because you built a little chapel away down there in that little
place where you lorded over every one!"

"I'll go home!" she said.
My reply to her was, "Go!"
But she did not go home, and there came a day when Mrs.

Jones repented, and said, " I am so glad you dealt with me like
that, Doctor! That is just what I needed!"

She found God and healing."I am not worthy!" is what the centurion said.
If you fulfil God's conditions, He must fulfil His promises.

[Amen.]If He does not, then He has failed.
But He never fails!
Blessed be the Lord, there has not failed one word of all His

good promises.
That centurion had great faith.
He did not need the Lord to come.
Many of you want me to come.
People write from all over the world, "Oh, come! Your

personal presence, your personal touch is what is needed."
I cannot do it.
If Divine Healing is limited to my person, and to the

number of people I can touch, then it is a very poor thing.
One of the dangers you have is resting upon my personality. .
I am always glad to get away for a while, because it is good

for you.
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844 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday. October 1, 1904

It throws you upon the Lord more than ever.
Some of you come here every Tuesday after you have taken

colds by going out into the cold without having properly
protected your bodies.

The Highest Form of Faith Does Not Need to See.

You say, "Oh, well, never mind, I have a cold, but I will go
to the Tabernacle next Tuesday and have the Genera! Overseer
pray; and then I shall be all right."

But that will not do.
That is not right!
God will not have it so.
The highest form of faith is that faith that does not need

to see.
The centurion did not need to see Jesus come into his house

and touch his servant.
He had some consideration for Jesus.
Jesus was a man, and I dare say He looked a little tired,

because He had been at it all day.
Some would have said, "Oh, you must see my servant!

Come to the house and touch him."
But the centurion said, "But say the word and my servant

shall be healed."
What did Jesus say?
Did He say, "That is very presumptuous of you. I said that

I would come and heal him, and you have no right to ask Me
to do otherwise?"

He saw the man's motive.
Have you such faith in the Christ as to believe that all the

powers of heaven and earth must combine to do His will; and
that all the powers of hell must flee before His work?

That is the faith the centurion had.

Larger Conceptions of Jesus' Ability Needed.

You should get a larger conception of what Jesus is able
to do.

We see more and more what "a word" means.
Even I can speak a word and it is done.
I can reach men in Africa, in Australia, and in Europe, and

the word that I cable under the ocean is obeyed in the Name
of the Lord.

If I, who am but a humble servant of His, can move things,
surely the Christ Himself, whose Word has "All Power," can
accomplish what He wills by that word alone.

It is only through Him that I can approach the Father, and
only through faith in Him that I can get any answer.

Then if He who is the Fountain of Power speaks, it must be
done.

That centurion's faith was sublime; he said, "but only say
the word, and my servant shall be healed."

And when Jesus heard it, He marveled, and said to them that followed,
Verily I say unto you, I have not found sogreat faith, no, not in Israel;

And I say unto you, that many shall come from the eastand the west,
and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the Kingdom of
Heaven:

But the sons of the Kingdom shall be cast forth into the outer darkness:
there shall be the weeping and gnashing of teeth.

And Jesus said unto the centurion, Go thy way; as thou hast believed, so
be it done unto thee. And the servant was healed in that hour.

The Lord is here with us now.

It is not a question of His being visibly present.
If you say to Him, "But only say the word," you may be

healed where you sit.

It Is the Devil's Business to Make Men Miserable.

I do not see why you should not.
No one lays hands on me, and yet God has repeatedly

healed me of sicknesses that are not allowed to go far.

I go to God and He puts them away.
And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, he saw his wife's mother

lying sick of a fever.
And He touched her hand—

It does not say that she said anything.
Do you read any prayer that she made there?
People — " No."
General Overseer —This was the home to which Jesus was

coming to dinner, and the Devil thought he would make it

miserable for them.
That is just like the Devil.

If he can make your dinner miserable tonight he will do it.
This woman had been cooking a hot dinner.

I do not know whether she had fretted herself into a fever
over it or not.

Some people fret themselves into a fever.
When the Lord came to Peter's house to dinner, after a hard

day's labor, He found the dear old lady of the house, the chief
lady, sick.

It is very proper that the mother-in-law should be the chief
lady; in the Eastern homes she is.

He touched her hand, and the fever left her; and she arose, and minis
tered unto Him.

And when even was come, they brought unto Him many ptssessed
with devils; and He cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all that
were sick.

There Was Not One of Them that Did Not Have Faith.
Oh, when shall I in this faithless world see meetings where

all have faith to be healed?

It is coming.

I have seen meetings in which nearly all were healed.

I once saw a meeting in Ballarat, Victoria, in which there
were at least a thousand sick people, and it seemed to me as

if every one in that meeting was healed.
It was wonderful!

I had not seen anything like it before, nor have I since.
The power of God came upon that people, and there were

wonderful results.
The house doctor of the hospital there believed in Divine

Healing and in me, and he sent his patients to the meetings.
They came to the meetings and never went back to the

hospital.
He was dismissed from that hospital by the board.
They said that it was most unprofessional conduct to send

out the people to be healed.
They saw that if that kind of thing went on there would be

no more use for the hospital or the board; and they forced him
out.

The people in this meeting had been prepared by teaching
and by seeing others healed.

The Word says that the Christ "healed all."
They must have had faith; for "without faith it is impossible

to be well-pleasing unto Him."
If you have simple faith in God, and obey Him in the things

I shall tell you, you also will receive healing.
That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the Prophet, saying,

Himself took our infirmities, and bare our diseases.

I wonder if you really believe that our Lord Jesus, the Christ,
by His Atoning Sacrifice, made an Atonement for our sicknesses
as well as our sins?

Do you believe it?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer —Very well, hold on to that!
What right have you to claim it?
None at all, unless you really have done what I now say.

True Repentance Is a Preparation for Healing.

First, you must repent of your sins.
Repentance does not mean merely saying, " Lord, I repent."

It means more than that.
A great many people deliberately and wilfully sin, and think

that all they have to do is to come to God and say, " I repent! r
That will not do with God.
You will have to "bring forth . . . fruit worthy of

repentance."

I will take no stock in the Repentance of any person who has
positively, wilfully, and deliberately sinned, and has brought
forth no "fruit worthy of Repentance."

They had better keep outside of Zion City for a while.
There is no place here for unrepentant, disobedient sinners.
You who sin against light and knowledge, deliberately and

wilfully, have no right to expect forgiveness and restoration,
unless you have brought forth "fruit worthy of Repentance,"
and you will not get it either.

If you got it, you would be a curse to this City.
You must bring forth " fruit worthy of Repentance" before

you can make God believe that you are penitent.

If you are covering up such sins, and say that it is enough
that you tell it to God, that will not do; some one else is

concerned as well as God.
There is the person against whom you sinned.
There is the person to whom you lied.
You say, "I told it to God;" but that is not enough.
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Shlloh Sabernacle,
TuesdayJlfternoon, July 5, 1904 843DIVINE HEALING MEETING.

You may ask, "Where does it say that I am to confess to
man ?"

I will show you.
Turn to James, the 5th chapter, 14th, 15th, and 16th verses.
It is essential to true Repentance, that you shall not only

confess your sins to God, but to one another, when some one
else is involved in the sin, or when any one else has been lied
to or wronged.

Confess therefore your sins one to another, and pray one for another,
that ye may be healed. The supplication of a righteous man vaileth much
in its working.

Elijah was a man of like passionswith us, and he prayed fervently that
it might not rain; and it rained not on the earth for three years and six
months.

And he prayed again; and the heaven gave rain, and the earth brough'
forth her fruit.

Supplicatory Prayer an Essential Part of the Elijah Ministry.
You see, "supplication" is connected with this incident

about Elijah, and it is essentially a part of the Elijah
ministry to offer a supplication that availeth much in its
working; not only to avail in ways that are spiritual, but in
works that are manifest.

My supplication will not avail anything in its working if you
clo not confess your faults one to another as well as to God,
and if you do not put things right with one another as well as
with God.

It will not do to say, " I put it right with God, but still I did
my neighbor a wrong, and lied to him."

You must make the confession, and ask forgiveness.
Your Repentance must be a reality.
If your Repentance has not been a reality, I cannot see how

your Faith can ever be real.
I do not believe that a Real Faith can be built upon a False

Repentance.
Your Repentance must be true, if your Faith is to be true
Your Faith will go to pieces upon the foundation of a False

Repentance.
You must lay the foundation of Repentance, and lay it well.
If there is anything in the way, tell God this afternoon what

it is, and vow that you will put it right.
He may accept your vow.
Perhaps He will say to you, "I will not accept your vow. I

will not heal you until you have made the wrong right."
Some people do not receive the healing until they do it.
Why?
I will tell you why.
You have made so many vows to God; He has a record of

hundreds of them that are broken.
The Goodness of God leadeththee to Repentance.
Get your faith established in the Christ and then obey Him.

If a Man Is Thoroughly Penitent, He Obeys.

On the day of Pentecost they cried out, "Brethren, what
shall we do? "

What did Peter say?People—" Repent."
General Overseer —What was his first word?
People—" Repent! "
General Overseer —What was his next word?People —"Be baptized."
General Overseer —"I was baptized when I was a baby,"

some object.
Hut you are told that Repentance should precede Baptism.
Did you repent when you were a baby?No, you did not repent; and no one could repent for you.
You must be properly baptized into the "Name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."
That is an act of Faith.
Will you obey God in that? Yes or no?
People —"Yes." ,
General Overseer —Get down to business right now.
Are you willing this afternoon to make assurance doubly

sure by making a complete and entire confession and
consecration?

People — "Yes."
General Overseer —Are you willing to obey God, no matter

whit may follow the obedience?People- "Yes."
General Overseer— That is the kind of people that receive

blessing even if they do not receive healing.

Even though you missed it, you would go triumphantly to
heaven, because you would be gloriously saved.

I do not like to see people die who have not lived out their
lives.

I do not like to see people die who have little children,
husbands, or wives that love them, and who might be very
useful here.

I do not like to see the Devil score a victory, and steal them
away.

Sometimes it is done, and our hearts are made to ache.
Therefore, I say to you, beloved, obey God fully; at this

moment tell Him that you will put everything out of the way
that hinders your blessing; then you will receive the blessing

But you must be without hypocrisy, with no thought or
attempt to get the blessing without obedience.

The Christ taught obedience all the time.
He was obedient Himself.
Though He was a Son, yet learned obedience by the things which He

suffered.

I delight to do Thy will, O My God;
Yea, Thy law is within My heart.
Rise and make full consecration to God.
Be in earnest about this.
Say it with all your heart.
Speak to God.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I

am. Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give
me power to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me a true Re
pentance. May 1 dig deeply into my life, and if 1 have disobeyed
man or disobeyed Thee, in paying tithes and offerings or in any
other way, may I repent and restore, and do right in Thy sight, and
to my fellow man, no matter what it costs. Father, help me fully to
trust in Jesus as the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world.
For His sake, take away all my sins, and give me Thy Holy Spirit, that I

may do right and serve Thee. Give me healing. Help me to give my body,
as well as my soul and my spirit, to Thee. Begin with my spirit, O God,
and cleanse me spirit, soul, and body. Cleanse every part of me. If I do
not receive the blessing, through ignorance upon my part, or through some
failure to obey Thee, help me to persevere until I do get the blessing.
Help me to keep asking until 1 receive; to keep seeking until I find; to
keep knocking until it is opened. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

Did you mean it?
People — " Yes."
General Overseer —Then, may God bless you.
The General Overseer then pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly. And I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Expiration of Subscriptions.
On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The

Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription will expire.

Thus, should your label number happen to be 16— 1, you
may know that your subscription expires with Volume XVI,
Number 1, which will be October 22, 1904. Also take notice that
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
put into a bound volume. Earlier in the life of the paper a

volume contained fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and
remitting promptly you need never allow your subscription
to lapse.

Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice or Express
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
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Ye shall receive power, when the Holy Spirit
is come upon you: and ye shall be My witnesses
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria,
and unto the uttermostpart of the earth.—Acts i :S.

DURING
the last spring and summer

months members of Zion Restora
tion Host residing in Zion City have been
doing faithful work in the towns and
country districts adjacent.

Some very interesting experiences are
reported by members of Seventy No. 4,
who recently engaged a wagonette from
Zion City Livery Barn. A team of horses
was furnished by one of the Restora-
tionists, who also acted as driver, and the
party drove some distance into the coun
try, leaving Literature at the farmhouses
in the neighborhood of Wadsworth.

They all finally met at this village, and,
after visiting the homes of the people and
distributing their Literature, held a street
service, and were most kindly received by
the people.

Other Seventies have done faithful
work in the little cities north and south of
Zion City, including VVaukegan, Kenosha,
and Racine.

Following is a very interesting report
received from Deacon William J. Friend,
Director of Seventy No. 11:

Zion City, Illinois, September 9, 1904.
Elder A. F. Lee, Recorder of Zion Restoration

Host.
Dear Brother in the Christ: —Thinking that

perhaps you would be interested to know with
what successwe met while on our work in Racine,
Wisconsin, I herewith submit a report of the work
done Saturday night and Lord's Day morning,
September 3d and 4th.

The " Red Men" had been holding a carnival all
the previous week, and the streets were quite
crowded.

We had been informed that we would have no
police protection whatever, and that the town was
turned over to the Devil; but we thought that
perhaps we were just the people to turn it over to
God.

We went with a noble band of Restorationists
to the work God had sent us to do.

We were delayed some in the evening in getting
started for our work, but God most wonderfully
blessed us, and kept us from the Evil One.

We had the joy of selling one hundred three
copies of Leaves of Healing, and of giving away
sixty copies of Leaves of Healing and one
thousand Messages, making a total of one thou
sand one hundred sixty-three pieces of Literature
distributed.

We made nine hundred calls.
Not one, to my knowledge refused the Liter

ature wit!', the possible exception of one saloon
keeper, who ordered the Restorationists out of his
place of business, then followed them into thenext
saloon and apologized for his conduct, gave them
some money, and invited them back into his
saloon, telling them that he knew they could sell
fifty cents'worth of Literature.

Some of those we met on our saloon work
promised toattend our service, which was a Praise
and Testimony service; and we had the joy of
seeing them present. They listened very atten
tively.

We did house-to-housework in themorning, and
had a glorious time.

The Restorationists were called in to pray for
some who were sick.

One man who met them at the door, when they
offered him Leaves of Healing, said, "Yes, I'll
buy one. 1 think it will help my wife. Come in."

They went in and found her suffering very much.
They prayed for her, and she received a

blessing.
We found others who had heard of Zion through

the children of one of our Restorationists living in
Racine.

God gave us the victory over the Evil One in
not permitting him to defeat our plans.

Truly " the Seventy returned with joy," not
because the demons were subject unto us, but
becauseour names were enrolled in heaven.

We need wisdom and power for God's service.
Pray for us.
Faithfully yours in the Christ,

William J. Friend.

Large numbers of Restorationists have
also made most excellent use of the time
given them for their vacations during the
last few months.

They have traveled from Zion City to
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, to Mani
toba and the Canadian Northwest, and to
the Gulf of Mexico on the south. Others
have even crossed the waters, but none
have gone without first supplying them
selves with good Zion ammunition, in the
form of Zion Restoration Host Messages
and Leaves of Healing.

We publish herewith a letter recently
received from Deaconess Lizzie Lee, who,
with her companion in the work, had some
very pleasant experiences on a trip
through the state of Wisconsin.

Zion City, Illinois, September 7,1904.
Dear Elder: —Miss Mattauschand I have just

returned from our Wisconsin trip.
We have covered the principal parts of two

cities, Mondovi and Fairchild, and met with many
who were friendly to Zion.

Men crowded around us in the saloons and else
where to get the Literature, and sometimes it
seemeddifficult to get through.

A saloon-keeper asked for the tract on Secret
Societies.

A Methodist minister asked if we would please
give him some Literature.

He was on his way to conference.
At Foster's large store, in Fairchild, we were

very kindly received.
As soon as they saw the Literature, they said,

"Oh, we sell Zion lace here, and it is fine lace,
too."

They thanked us again and again for Leaves
of Healing, and every employee seemed pleased
to get it.

I had not realized before how beautifully Zion
lace opens the way for Zion Restoration work.

At Mondovi we found that someRoman Catholic
sisters had gone to Eau Claire and bought Zion
lace.

In thetwocities,we found only three who refused
the Literature, but two of those took the card of
"The Christ Knocking at the Door."

One of the North-Western Railroad officials, after
taking a paper, asked me how I had been led to
accept Zion teaching.

After telling him the story of how God had led
me out of the dead Methodist church, and howI
had been blessed and healed under our Leaders
ministry, he said, "You are all right. Stay where
you are. I am a Methodist, but I, too, am reading
along these lines."

During our stay, we gave out over one thousand
pieces of Literature, and we know that God will
bless it and bless the words which we have spoken
in His Name.

Yours in Christian love, Lizzie Lee.

Vast quantities of Literature are still
being distributed among the World's Fair
visitors in St. Louis, by members of Zion
Restoration Host, as is shown by the
following letter recently received from
Restorationist John Taylor:

5877Theodosia Avenue, 1
St. Louis, Missouri, August 19, 1904./

My Dear Elder:—Peace to thee be multiplied.
The four boxes of Literature mentioned in jour

letter were received and unpacked yesterday, con
taining four thousand eight hundred copies of
Leaves of Healing, three hundred copies of
The Zion Banner, and three thousand messages.

Brother Sigwalt and I are filled with joy and
praise to God, and, together with members of the
Host, are counting it a great privilege to continue
sowing such precious seed.

Here is an amusing incident: At the St. Louis
transfer office I recently had occasion to meet the
freight clerk. "Why!" he said, "what stacks of
printed matteryou are getting. What is it all? Is
it political matter?"

"Yes," I replied," it is political, and also very
important religious matter of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion."

"Christian Catholic! Christian Catholic! " he re
peated very thoughtfully.

"That's it," I said, "and I shall drop in some
day and give you a sample of my wares."

"Thank you very much," he continued, "I shall
have these boxes delivered the first thing in the
morning."

We are very thankful to God, and ask Zion t •
offer thanks, that we have had no trouble with the
railroad or transfer people.

Twenty boxes of Literature from Headquarters
and two from Philadelphia have come siraisiht
through, were received in good order, and were
unpacked and distributed without any trouble.

The seed is being quietly sown, and St. Louis is
reading.

The two boxes of Blatter der Heiluxg were
received and opened on Tuesday, and contained
three thousand one hundred fifty copies of tlie
paper and two thousand seventy-three Messaces.
There are a great many German Lutheran? a:;d
German Roman Catholics in St. Louis.
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Saturday, October 1. 1904 847ZION RESTORATION HOST.

The World's Fair may be called a whirlpool of
iniquity in an ocean of beer. May Zion help to
deliver the people!

My companion and I recently met a man who
asked us to walk home with him.

He was very drunk.
In that drunkard's home was the sweet wife,

who seemed to be almost stupefied by her hus
band's behavior, and a little, prattling child just
beginning to talk.

My companion and I prayed with him and com
manded him to repent, and told him that he must
exercise the little will power he had left and for
sake his sins.

It was a strangescene.
We remained with him for about half an hour,

when he retired to his room.
May God save the drunkard and the drunkard's

home.
Many tell us the sad story of how they have

allowed the drink demon to damn them.
Having received permission from the super

intendent of the poorhouse, I held a meeting last
Lord's Day morning in the poorhousechapel.

There were about thirty persons present.
I, myself, led two poor blind men tothechapel.
They earnestly requested that we should come

during the week; so we decided to go Friday after
noon at two o'clock.

About four hundred pieces of Literature were
distributed.

As I was leaving, the superintendent very kindly
inquired how I was progressing.

We expect to continue services there every
Lord's Day morning and Friday afternoon, until
ordered to stop.

My companion and I have also been able to get
Leaves of Healing into two or three more
Roman Catholic institutions since last writing.

Praying that God will bless all Zion everywhere,
and our beloved .Leader, Till Jesus Comes, I am,

Sincerely yours in the Christ, John Taylor

UNITED STATES.

Reports from Various Points.
Following is a tabulated report of the

number of workers and the work done by
them during the month of August, 1904,
according to reports received to date from
the various points named:

UNITED STATES.

California—
Los Angeles...
SanFrancisco..Sanger

Colorado—Durango.
Pueblo...
Trinidad.

Connecticut-
Bethel....Danbury...
Meriden...

Illinois-ChicagoNorthParish
GermanParish..." NorthwestPaiish.
WestPari-h

GeneseoHarvey
HighlandPark
Lacon
Mazon
Morris
Northern
Odell
RichmondWaukegan

Indiana-
AlbionIndianapolis.
Lafayette
Laotto
Linn Grove..
Logansport..
Lowell
Monon
Walton

1211
3002

75

2S7

40
0*

2^01
3351^2
236

7

2>M
2950

2Q;
844i

5

310

.3
8

I96

22834U^J
140

.3
'

10
1902-0

2413
44<>

1953244s
497
513

3
4 6

387
22
"4
70

5677
2:71

439

69

27S
153

«T3 Dc
j>tnv-~

3661 ioo|

'5
71230,

118
142

66

ss
43228

4910
16

13
2.35

227100
440
33.342

910
50
.3017

■4
c4

1723

30
59

■=.1 " V6 ffi I5 (j So
n o

Iowa—
CedarFalls
CouncilBlurls.
DesMoines
Elberon
LakeMills
LaporteCity...
Marcus
NewtonTipton
WebsterCity..

Kansas-
Eldorado
ErieHoisington. ,

Industry
KansasCity.
Manhattan...

Nortonville..
Wichita

Kentucky-
Danville...

Massachusetts-
Boston

Michigan-
BayCity
BentonHarbor..
Detroit
GladstoneIngalls ,

PortHuron
Minnesota-

Austin
DelavanMinneapolis..
Moorhead. . .

Rushford
Tenstrike—

Mississippi—
Tupelo

Missouri—Higginsville.Plattsburg.. .

Springfield. .

St.Louis
Montana-

Havre..Libby..
Nebraska-

FallsCity..
Inman

NewJersey
Salem

NewYork-
BluffPoint
NewYork City.
Svracuse
Woodmere

NorthDakota-
DenhofTMonango

Ohio-
Ada
Akron
Bluffton
Cincinnati..
ClevelandDayton
Fostorio
Fremont
Germantown.Marengo
Mansfield
Mifflin
Nevada
Oceola

Oregon—
Portland.
Union. ..

Pennsylvania—
Dubois
NewBrighton..
Pittsburg
Souderton
Titusville
WestChester..

PhilippineIslands-
Fort McKinley..

SouthDakota-
Alexandria.. .Brookings
Summit

Tennessee—lackynn. . .Memphis.

Texas—
Clarendon.Dallas
Houston.. ,

Paris
Vermont—

Brattleboro.,Randolph...

37

2;I

402
3»2

15

139

1X90

9.36ion
2S07ISo
266

946
9

31 10

258200
i4o

*43«

1274

P03

'2:
110

417s

5s

32s
43s
278

85bo
116

34

279

'5

2796

'395

14220
*9

38

252
19
31
175
41
140
438
3>

444

450
593

350544
27103

1123

449

730

519
3195
35'0
164
30

430

72823
29

265

274200
27

3464

S5

6272
142

15
38

34

6

105
coo

5287
190
325112
127

"7

279

"537
1.30
691671

07
115
47

352
257
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62
•34

22721
182I

1500

151
104202
"l8
119

49

3«)i

387

48

25251

38

39
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UNITED STATES.

3

50

3
s

164p
3214

800

86

28

27266

3

2437

4
IS10

6

35

6
4

'33814
253
318
04
29

5

15

517

20
14

2547
15721
34s

390

2
532

5S
4

25

1 =

Washington-
Garfield
Lynden
Seattle
Spokane...Tacoma...

Wisconsin-
Alma
BlackCreek-.
Brookfield
ColumbusDodgeville
Kenosha
MaidenRock..MilwaukeeMukwonago...
Omro
Platteville
Racine
Viroqua
Washington...

Wauwatosa
WestAllis

Total.
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551 579 78
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3°4 73

1108 5° "j1946
33 102 6

347 1503 109
33 37
33 no 1

240 176 18
25 26 4

"Z 502 4228 29
185 20

79 107 11
40868683847852

35

137I

.50
13

230

.361 1
3

514
.321

20

DOMINION OF CANADA
AND

CONTINENTS.

Canada—
Sarnia
Simcoe
Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Waubaushenc..
Woodstock

Switzerland—Ziirich
Switzerland.

Total
GrandTotal..

45
64.I

75
90

2091

10760

1901
5779

10979
51847

75
1161
3347
227

10971

<
?

c■is.

55717761
4K

8204 956
,86588I 8808!13235

u a

35

3

1243
263
43
30
52
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J63
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Read "The Zion Banner."
The only publication which contains complete

and truthful reports of the wonderful eventswhich
are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois, is The
Zion Banner.

This is an eight-page, four-column, local news
paper, published on Tuesday of each week. It

contains all the news of Zion City, brightly and
interestingly written, and all the news of the world
that is fit to print, carefully and discriminatingly
gathered,and concisely put.

It is the official Organ of the City of Zion, and
containsthe official reports of the meetings of the
City Council, and all the Ordinances of the city as
they are passed.

Each number also contains editorials dealing
briefly, from a Zion standpoint, with the practical
affairsof every-day life, and with topics of the day.

Approved advertisementsare acceptedand pub
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
upon application.

The present subscription rate to The Zion
Banner is 50cents for six months, or 30 cents for
three months. Subscribe now, addressing

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200pages, issuedby Zion Printing

and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during

a session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposureof Freemasonry.

"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," " Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees of
Masonic Devilry " ought to be read by ever)'Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare." The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath "

is theaddress which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd-Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full accountof which is given.

Buy one of these books and keep lending it.

No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain a Freemason.

Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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Financial, Commercial
and Industrial JVotes

IN
order to preserve a pure, healthy

body as the Temple of a Pure Spirit,
it is extremely necessary to use only Pure
Food.

No one article enters so largely into the
preparation of the food we eat as does the
fat of animals. And, alas, it is only too
true, and especially so in Christian
America, that of all fats used, hog lard
takes the lead. But the eyes of the
people are being opened, and more and
more are they beginning to see the
necessity of obeying the command, "Of
their flesh we shall not eat, and their car
casses ye shall not touch."

Zion has an excellent substitute for lard
in Zion Shortening, made and put up by
Zion City Fresh Food Supply.

In the manufacture of Zion Shortening,
the Zion City Fresh Food Supply uses
only the very best and purest of materials,
while great care is taken in mixing and
packing.

Zion Shortening is put up in three, five,
and ten-pound pails, and in fifty-pound
cans, and sent to any part of the world.

G. A. Mitchell,
Acting Manager Zion City Fresh Food Supply.

Zion Lace Industries has a building
which is admitted by many experts to be
one of the finest in the world. It has
floor space of nearly five acres, and is
constructed to give the greatest light and
air space possible, the health of the
employees having been considered in
every particular.

The factory is built so that half the build
ing will contain Lever's lace machines,
and half curtain machines. Additional
machinery will be introduced from time
to time, which, with the present plant,
will create work for large numbers of resi
dents of Zion City.

The factory is also one of the most
complete in the world, inasmuch as every
part of preparing and finishing the lace is
clone here. In most English lace manu
factories, the lace is made, and then sold
"in the brown;" that is

,

just as it comes
from the machines, unbleached and unfin
ished, and the buyer must see to the fur
ther processes that will prepare it for the
market.

In Zion Lace Industries, on the other
hand, the work is all completed under one
roof. The yarn, purchased in skeins,
passes through the various departments;
namely, slip-winding, brass-winding, warp

ing, beaming, etc., preparatory to putting
into the machines.

The Lace is then produced in great
webs, and mended, ready for the bleachery.
At the bleachery, which is very complete
and well-equipped, the Lace is washed,
bleached, and dressed. It is then brought
to the white-room, where it is separated,
clipped, scalloped, carded, and finished,
ready for the market, and is finally shipped
from our own shipping department direct
to our customers.

This is one of the many advantages
Zion Lace Industries has over the major
ity of lace manufactories. The expenses
which arise from passing a product from
hand to hand before it finally reaches the
retail market being thus eliminated,
makes it possible to offer to the public a

better article at a lower price.
Henry Stevenson,

General Manager.

The practicability of trading by mail
has long been established. No one
imagined, when the idea was first con
ceived, that it would reach such enormous
proportions; but today millions of dollars
are spent annually by mail order traders.

Everything possible is being done to
bring the farmer and those living at distant
and remote places into closer touch with
the cities. One of the latest and most
effective aids in this direction has been
the opening of Rural Free Delivery Routes.
There is more mail matter delivered to the
people of the country today than ever
before. This is a great boon to the farmer,
as hours of time and miles of travel have
been saved him.

Knowing that thousands of people
throughout the country have found it very
profitable and convenient to do their
trading by mail, many unscrupulous indi
viduals have sent forth misleading adver
tisements, in order to build up a lucrative
business at the expense of those who have
fallen victims to their deceptions.

In order that the products of Zion shall
get into the homes of not only members
of Zion, but others who are interested in

them, a Mail Order Department has been
established to meet these requirements.
There is no reason, whatever, why any one
desiring to use our products should not
get them, for every provision has been
made to meet the wishes of our friends in
every part of the world.

We make trading by mail so simple and

easy that you can write your order, mail

it to us, and rest assured that you will be
treated with as much consideration and
attention as if you were here in person.

The products of Zion are such as enter
more or less into the daily needs of every
home. By looking through our latest
catalog, in which are detailed quotations
of everything we manufacture, you will
notice that everything has been done to
enable you to trade with us successfully.

Great care has been taken in compiling
this catalog. Nothing has been written
that has the least particle of misrepresen
tation in it. We have not exaggerated
the good qualities of any of our goods.
We are prepared to stand by everything
printed.

We solicit correspondence with any
reader of Leaves of Healing who is

interested in this branch of Zion's work,
and would like to know something more
of our products.

Zion Building and Manufacturing Asso
ciation is much more than a building
department.

The Box Factory, the Bakery, the Lum
ber and Fuel Departments, the Planing
Mill, the Brick-yards, and the Teaming
Departments are all included. Also the
Power House, without which the Lace
Factory would be silent, the Candy
Factory would cease to send forth its tons
of sweetness, the Printing Machinery
would be motionless, and all the Electric
Lights in Zion City would refuse to shine.

However, not the least important part
of our work is the building of Homes for
the people.

That is the common term used, but per
haps we should rather say houses than
homes; for the home depends, not so
much upon the builder or the building as
upon the character of the occupants.

A recent writer says:
The men of earth build houses—halls and cham

bers, roofs and domes—
But the women of the earth—God knows! —the

women build the homes.
Eve could not stray from Paradise; for, oh, no' matter where
Her gracious presence lit the way, lo! Paradise was

there.
We have no objection to offer to the

first two lines; they may be largely true.
The last two might be true if — but then
we have the highest authority for the
assertion that women are not all angels.

Careful planning, good material, and
skilful workmanship will materially help
to make the house a home.

We may have something to say along
this line in the future. R. H. Harper,
General Mnnat;er Zion Building and Manufactur-

h-r Association.
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Saturday,October 1, 1904 849LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's "Bible Class
Conductedby TeacherDaniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle. Zion City. Lord's
1>ayMorning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through-

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, OCTOBER 19th or 20th.
The First Christian Catholic Apostolic Church.

Shehad light from God concerning her specificmission.—Mark 16:15-20.
The preaching of the Gospel involves more than mere talk.
The man of faith gets results.
Miracles always follow the exercise of faith.
She was ceaselessin labor, prayer, and praise.—I Corinthians 15:55-58.
She had no fear of death.
She knew her labor was not in vain.
She abounded in the work of faith and labor of love.
She would not tolerate evil-doers.—Jude 1:17-23.
She separatedsuch from her company.
Such persons became as publicans to them.
She had no pleasure in iniquity.
She was on the watch, lest thosewho were not Apostles should get into

office.—Philippians 3:15-21.
They followed the mind of the Christ
All were commanded to walk by the same rule and speak the same

thing.
Any one who would not do this, even though he were an Apostle, was

cut off.
She was patient in well-doing, enduring affliction joyfully. —Galatians

6:1-10.
She knew it required hardship to sow seed.
She knew she must never weary-of God's Work.
She knew work wrought in God would bring joy.
She waned somewhat, and was enticed to deviate from her mission.—

Hebrews 47-14.
The temptation to let up is not from God.
The Devil would like to get one each day to listen to him.
We must labor on till the day is done.
She always haled the wicked works of thesectsabouther. —2 Timothy

4:1-8.
One must fight for the truth.
People are so prone to turn from it.
They seek teacherswith their isms.
She found the Tree of Life in the Christ, who is All, and in All. —

Revelation 22:10-17.
Only the obedient can enjoy the Christ.
He must be All on earth and in heaven.
There is a place even here and now that evil cannot enter.
The Lord our God is a Church-establishing God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, OCTOBER 23d.
The Gifts of the Spirit are for the Church of Ood.

When she is worthy of them, they are bestowed,—Ephesians 4:1-2.
A Christian is called that he may be given Gifts.
First, a person must walk orderly.
Humility, meekness, long-suffering,and forbearance must rule in one.
These Gifts can never come to a Church that is full of discord.—

Ephesians 4:3-6.
God s Spirit is not divided.
The Christ is not divided.
The bodycannot be divided.
TheseGifts grow out of the indwelling life and resurrection power of

the Christ. — Ephesians 4:7-10.
The Christ, when on earlh, did all that the Spirit's Gifts are intended to

accomplish.
The Holy Spirit now does the work of the Christ on earth.
The Holy Spirit works through those who obey the Christ and who

strive to do as He did.
Without theseGifts, the Church isfull of weak and helplessChristians.

— Ephesians 4:11-13.
There can be no perfection for the saints without these Gifts.
The body of the Christ cannot be formed without them.
Many professedChristians are babes when they ought to be full-grown

men.
The absenceof theseGifts accountsfor the multiplied isms.—Ephesians

4:14-16.
ProfessedChristians hold to their dogmas.
Men attractively color up a doctrine and people believe it.
Such doctrines do not make people grow.
A church that is powerless,becauseof the lack of theseGifts, produces

worldly Christians. —Ephesians 4:17-19.
Those who areChristians merely in name,live after thespirit of thisworld.
They walk, talk, and do as those about them.
Each one is for himself or herself.
The exerciseof the Gifts of the Spirit makestheChrist All and in All.— Ephesians 4:20-24.
One must know the Christ, or be none of His.
One must have His Spirit, or be none of His.
One must have the mind of the Spirit, or be not of the Christ.
The manifestation of theseGifts in the Church incites to Holy Living.— Ephesians 4:25-32.
Lying ceaseswhen one is full of the Spirit.
Anger is curbed when one is full of the Spirit.
Stealing is at an end if one is masteredby the Spirit.
God's Holy People are a Christ-empoweredPeople.

$ $>$ $ $Johnl
Alexander

The
First Apostolic
Celebration of the
Ordinance of the
Lord's Supper
will be
Observedat the
Close of the
Afternoon
Service.

The First Apostle of the
Christian Catholic Apos
tolic Church in Zion,
and Prophet of the Res

toration Rev.
John Alexander
Dowle

WILL CONDUCT
DIVINE SERVICE AND
DELIVER HIS
APOSTOLIC MESSAGE
IN SHILOH
TABERNACLE,
ZION CITY, ILL

Lord's Day Afternoon,

October 2d
At 2:30o'clock.

Special Excursion Train will be run from the Wells StreetChicago 6 North-Western Station, in Chicago, at11:45 in the morning, and will return thirty
minutes after the close of the service.Round Trip Fare, .... SO Cents.

She Christ is ji I t and All.

Prospective Purchasers of

HomesE^D
Home Sites
in Zion City
Can always obtain reliable in
formation by addressing the
department which controls all
of the Real Estate Business of
the City. ::::::::
Correspondence Solicited

Address

Zion Land & Investment Association
H. WORTH1NGTONJUDD, SecretaryandManagtr.

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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850 Saturday. October 1. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."

Nineteen Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-nine Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

765
8,102

Nineteen Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-nine Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,
1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1002,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer 647
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5626
Total Baptized at Headquarters

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years and six months

Baptized since September 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Viking
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman 2
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hammond 5
Baptized in Illinois by Elder Gay
Baptized in Michigan by Deacon Van Woerkom
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Smith
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck
Baptized in Texas by Elder Hall

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897

11,064

8,867
19-931

3
3

20

5
1
2
9

12
I
4
I

33

35 68
19,009

The following-named believer was baptized in Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia, Monday, May 23, 1904,by Elder J. Thomas Wilhide:
Slater, John Scarsdale, Victoria, Australia

The following-named seven believers were baptized in Auckland, New
Zealand, Lord's Day, May 29, 1904,by Deacon William Johnson:
Cutler, Kate Devonport, Auckland, New Zealand
Harrison, Florence Fanny, Wynyard road, Mount Eden,

Auckland, New Zealand
Harrison, Annie Wynyard road, Mount Eden, Auckland, New Zealand
Harrison, Miss Gladys, Wynyard road, Mount Eden,

Auckland, New Zealand
O'Callahan, Elizabeth Constance, Dome Valley, Warkworth,

Auckland, New Zealand
Stacey, Mrs. Susannah Oneill street, Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zealand
Tekua-Whakato, Susannah,Oneill street, Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zealand

The following-named four believers were baptized in Central Zion Taber
nacle, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, Monday, June 13, 1904,by Deacon
Charles Moss:
Pearce, William Thomas, 86 Hope street, South Melbourne,

Victoria, Australia
Pritchard, Mrs. Nellie Albany, Western Australia
Pritchard, Thomas Albany, Western Australia
Zollinger, Rudolph, 48 Bell street, Glenferrie, Melbourne,

Victoria, Australia

The following-named believer was baptized in Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia, Wednesday, June 29, 1004,by Deacon Charles Moss:
Daley, John Port Fairy, Victoria, Australia

The following-named believer was baptized in Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia, Tuesday, July 26, 1904,by Deacon Charles Moss:
Bracken, George Henry Bridgetown, Western Australia

The following-named two believers were baptized in Chicago, Illinois,
Lord's Day, September II, 1004,by Elder W. D. Gay:
Craig, Mrs. Margaret 271North Clark street, Flat 4, Chicago, Illinois
Craig, Miss Marion 271North Clark street, Flat 4, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named nine believers were baptized in New York City,
Lord's Day, September 18,1904,by Elder Herman Warszawiak:
Bouska, Miss Katie 138West Fifty-eighth street, New York City
Geogel, Miss Jean 170West Fifty-ninth street, New York City

Hudson, Edwin F 26Courtland place, Albany, New York
Nockemann, Charles 352South Orange avenue, Newark, New Jersey
Nockemann, Miss Elizabeth. .352South Orange avenue, Newark.New Jersey
Osterberg, Otto C, Eleventh street and Third avenue,

College Point, Long Island, New York
Sander, Harry 353 Madison street, New York City
Schmidtt, Mrs. Margaret 353West Forty-fourth street, New York Citv
Yeomans, Mrs. Emily 193 Western avenue, Albany, New York

The following-named twelve believers were baptized in New York City,
Lord's Day, September 18, 1904,by Overseer G. L. Mason:
Bickel, Mrs. Minnie 116Newton street, Newark, New Jersey
Haass, Frank A 211East Ninety-eight street, New York City
Hannan, Leslie L 131Third avenue, New York City
Heath, Mrs. M 140West Fifteenth street, New Y'ork City
Hudson, Mrs. Adeline 26Courtland place, Albany, New York
Lang, John 301Third street, New York City
McCosker, Mrs. Louisa 1192First avenue, New Y'ork City
Morgan, John. . 114West One Hundred Thirty-fourth street, New Y'ork City
Morgan, Samuel S 440West Forty-fifth street, New York City
Nelson, Mrs. Louisa M Center street, Newton Centre, Massachusetts
Nockemann, Mrs. Lena 352South Orange avenue, Newark, New Jersey
Saltzman, David P 9 Columbus avenue, New York City

The following-named believer was baptized at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Lord's Day, September 18, 1904,by Deacon A. Van Woerkom:
Bradley, Willie E 54 Hogadone avenue, Grand Rapids, Michigan

The following-named two believers were baptized at Plattsburg, Missouri,
Saturday, September 24, 1904,by Deacon Charles E. Robinson:
Malm, John Plattsburg, Missouri
Newman, Mrs. Anna Louise Edgerton, Missouri

The following-named five believers were baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, September 25, 1904,by Elder
Gideon Hammond:
Ferguson, Mrs. Lizzie 4109Wentworth avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Harbeck, Augusta 3235West Forty-fourth street, Chicago, Illinois
Hathaway, Mrs. Louise Kankakee avenue, Grant Park, Chicago, Illinois
Paulidis, John 321West Sixty-fourth street, Chicago, Illinois
Thompson, Miss Ruth 6824Lafayette avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named two believers were baptized in the North Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, September 25, 1004, by Elder
C. R. Hoffmann:
Bauer, William 176Orchard street, Chicago, Illinois
McKirahan, Josiah Buffalo Gap, Soutb Dakota

The following-named three believers were baptized in Lake Michigan.
Zion City, Illinois, Monday, September 26, 1904,by Elder W. O. Dinius:
Goodwin, Mrs. Inez Alma 2914Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lyon, Mrs. Ada Lura 736Pine street, Trinidad, Colorado
Lyon, Miss Pearl Beulah 736Pine street, Trinidad, Colorado

The following-named twenty believers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, September 28, 1904,by Elder Francis
M. Royall:
Andersen, Ludwig A Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Andersen, Mrs. Sophie Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Castle, Henry Northrup 109Waverly place. New York City
Enlow, Grace .3210Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Huston, Miss Beulah 662Carmel boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Huston, Miss Edna 662Carmel boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Julian, Miss Edith Annie 1811 Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pfeiffer, Casper H 3211Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rottmayer, Harvey John 2617Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Simpson, Mrs. Mafy E Pana, Illinois
Singer, Miss Marie 2719Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Singer, Miss Ora 2719Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Stevens, Charles Montesano, Washington
Thorson, Mrs. Lily May Edina Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Tower, Mrs. Emma 2612Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Tower, Miss Pearl 2612Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Walker, Alison Alexander 1728Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wert, Miss Bessie Viola 3213Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wert, Miss Dottie 3213Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wickham, Miss Julia Maria 3214Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois

Changes in the fleto York City "Branch.
Beginning with Lord's Day, October 2d, the meetings will

be removed to the center of New York City, corner of Madison
avenue and East One Hundred Twenty-fifth street. Sunday,
11 a. m., 3 p. m., and 8 p. m. Divine Healing Meeting even-
Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Overseer George L. Mason's new
address, No. is 4 St. Nicholas Terrace.
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ZION'S
FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

INDUSTRIES

JOHN
ALEXANDER

DOWIE

TiHE
FINANCIAL INTERESTS OF ZION are of vital importance to

every member and friend of Zion. Get this on your heart. For when
Zion's material work is strengthened, then her ability is increased to
carry forward throughout the world the glorious, good tidings of this
dispensation — the little leaven which is destined of God to leaven
the whole lump.

Zion has marvelously succeeded in all her business undertakings
and operations. Her tra. sactions with her own people, and the busi
ness world, have already amounted to hundreds of millions of dollars;
and not a dollar has ever been lost by any investo.-. Within a very
few years a vast estate has been created, rapidly increasing in value,
and rated at this time by the keenest business firms of Chicago at many

millions above all liabilities.
H Such a stewardship finds favor with God, and merits the hearty cooperation

of every one who loves our Lord in sincerity, and desires to see His Kingdom
extended.

High ClaSS Investments, Secured by the entire estate of Zion, bearing inter-
est at the rate of 9 per cent, and 10 per cent., are

now offered to ready investors upon the most liberal terms. Your inquiries are
cordially invited.

For informationconcerningtheGeneralFinancialor
MaterialInterestsofZion,address
DEACONCHARLESJ. BARNARD,GeneralFinancialManager,ZionCity,III., U.S.A., or
DEACONDANIEL SLOAN InspectorGeneralofZion,

ZionCity,III., U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityBank,or any

thingpertainingtotheBankingBnsiness,address
DEACONWILLIAM S.PECKHAM,Cashier,ZionCity

Bank,ZionCity,III., U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityRealEstate,

iddres*
DEACONH. WORTHINGTONJUDD, SecretaryandManager,ZionLandand InvestmentAssociation,

ZionCity,III., U.S.A.
For informationconcerningZionSecuritiesandInvestments,address

DEACONFIELDING H. W1LHITE,Manager,Zion
SecuritiesandInvestments,ZionCity,III., U.S.A.

Personslivingatremotepointsmayfindit morecon
venienttoconferwithor writeto thefollowingspecial
representatives:
ELDERPERCY CLIBBORN,GeneralFinancialAgent

fortheContinentof Europe,No.76Bahnhofstrasse,
Zurich,Switzerland.

DEACONJOHN W. INNES, GeneralFinancialAgent
fortheUnitedKingdom.No. 81EustonRoad,Lon
don,N. W.,England.

DEACONNICHOLAS B. R1DE0UT,GeneralFinan
cial Agentfor SouthAfrica,Box3074,Johannes
burg,SouthAfrica.

DEACONGEORGEA. CORLETTE, ManagerNew
YorkOffice,No. 419FlatironBuilding,NewYorkCity.

ZION
CITY

S THE ONE SPOT IN GOD'S WORLD that is free from Rum, Tobacco,
Drugs, Obscene Literature and Bill Boards, Vulgarity or Profanity and
the consequent vice and crime that follows.

X The above may seem incredible, but a personal visit to Zion City by
the most skeptical will prove the truth of our assertion.

% Every true lover of God and right living should not fail to visit this
clean, beautiful growing City and learn of its plan and purpose.

T[ T[ Thousands of home sites have already been disposed of and hundreds
of homes erected at an outlay of millions of dollars.

Tl If A number of Industries and Commercial enterprises have also been
established and are in full operation, employing hundreds of hands.

Never in the world's history have Christian people been able to secure the
clean home life advantages that can be obtained in this City.

% The Educational system of Zion City is complete from the Kindergarten to
the College. Students are not only taught to respect and reverence the Word of
God, but to study it understandingly.

^[% Exceptionally fine well-located home sites are now being offered, the value
of which must greatly advance within the coming two or three years, with the
rapid growth of the City.

% We respectfully solicit a personal interview' or correspondence with all honest
inquirers or prospective investors, and will gladly furnish copies of our illustrated
Booklet, Map of General Design, Plats, Eleven Hundred Year Lease, etc., upon
application.

Zion Land and Investment Association, Zion City,Illinois, U. S. A. * * * * * H. Worthington Judd, Sec'y. and Mgr.
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Did Not Have
Leaves of Healing

To teach him God's will concerning his body and his possessions,
therefore he and his comforters made statements and offered
prayers the fallacies of which are cursing humanity today,
although Job repented when God showed him his errors.

If Noah, Lot, Abraham, David, Solomon
and others had had LEAVES OF HE.ALING the world today might
be profiting by their examples of temperance and purity of life,
home, society, government, and religion.

If the Early Apostles and Their Successors
had had LEAVES OF HEALING to keep them in remembrance of
the full Gospel of Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living, and to give
them an idea occasionally concerning the use and investment of
the money that was brought into the common treasury, the Apostolic
Church would not have had the divisions and apostasies that have
occurred down through the ages on account of a lack of an accurate
record of the Christ's teachings and directions and those of the
first disciples.

If the apostles could have had LEAVES OF HEALING to refer
to and to send out to all the world, the compact and united organi
zation might have been retained, and divisions and "the falling
away " might not have occurred.

JOB

In these days Knowledge is filling the earth and is being made use of by
the First Apostle to enable the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion to
profit by the former failures and mistakes and to make use of every good
means possible to accomplish the work that the Christ expects to be
accomplished.

As History Repeats Itself, We Appeal
to all Christians throughout the world to see to it that Christian unity be
regained and maintained from this time forward, till Jesus come, by sending
out LEAVES OF HEALING and giving every one an opportunity to learn
the full Will of God concerning His people.

* THE. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. *

One Year $2.00
Six Months 1.25
Three Months .75
Single Copies 05

ZION PRINTING
AND PUBLISHING HOUSE
ZION CITY, ILLINOIS
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Jfe senderh H'i&$

rhe Lord rhar healerh

And rhe leaves of rhe rree
were for rhe healing

of rhe naNonsj

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY JOHN ALEXANDER, FIRST APOSTLE OF THE LORD JESUS, THE CHRIST, IN THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC CHURCH IN ZION

Volume XV. No. 25. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1904. Price Five Cents

ZION AMONG THE ZULUS IN
SOUTH AFRICA

ji Splendid People Joyfully J^eceWe H^estoration Truth and Their Lives Are
Transformed Through the PoWer of the Full Gospel

ETHIOPIA SHALL
HASTE TO STRETCH

OUT HER HANDS UNTO
GOD.

This prophecy is being ful
filled in and through Zion.

The First Apostle and Prophet
of the Restoration has, from the
beginning, kept it before him
self and his people.

It has ever been his belief and
practice that the way to have
the glorious prophecies of God's
Word fulfilled was to set about
fulfilling them by God's help.

Hence his Voice has ever
been raised fearlessly and ef
fectively in behalf of Ethiopia
and her people in all parts of
the world.

Wherever and whenever na
tions, classes, or individuals
have wrongfully exercised their
power in the oppression of this
great family of the human race,
this man of God has boldly
championed their cause.

His Messages of Repentance,
Faith, Hope, Love, Obedience,
and Purity have been for them
as well as for their brothers and
sisters with white skins. OVERSEER DANIEL BRYANT.

Opprei. ed, sin-stricken, and
disease-smitten Ethiopians in

thousands have found a refuge
in Zion, and in Zion City they
have come into their own rights
and privileges as in no other

place on earth.
For many years the eyes and

heart of God's Messenger have
been turned toward the great,
dark Continent of Africa, the
Scriptural Ethiopia.

Especially has his attention
been turned to blood-soaked
South Africa.

With prophetic vision he saw,
many years ago, that here a

"Great Door and Effectual "

was being opened and that,
although there were "many
adversaries," God would give
most wonderful victory.

He foresaw how the pure,
strong, virile teaching and prac
tice of Zion would appeal
powerfully to the spirit of those
wearied out with the apostasy
and hypocrisy which has cursed
that land.

He foresaw how the Everlast
ing Gospel, proclaimed in its
fulness and simplicity, would
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'854 Saturday. October 8. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
win the hearts of many thousands of dark-
skinned children of God.

His spirit yearned with Divine Love to
take South Africa for God.

Military science teaches that one of the
most effective ways of capturing a citadel
is first to bombard and then assault it.

Zion's Commander began his bombard
ment on this important citadel several
years ago.

The projectiles were more effective than
shells of steel filled with dynamite— they
were Messages of Truth filled with the
Dynamic Power of the Spirit of God.

Month after month, and year after year,
he hurled Leaves ok Healing and Zion
Literature into the strong
holds of the enemy.

Great breaches were made
in the towering walls of
apostasy and prejudice, and
the ramparts of error were
overthrown.

Even while the horrible
fratricidal strife between
Briton and Boer was dyeing
with blood the plains and
hillsides of this great land,
Zion's bombardment was also
going on.

When the deep-mouthed
cannon of carnal warfare
ceased to belch forth death,
Zion's batteries increased
their fire, sending forth Life
and Health through the
Power of the Spirit of God.

Then came the moment
for Zion's assault.

It is now being made.
Stronghold after strong

hold has fallen.
There is victory all along

the line.
Prophecy is being fulfilled.
Ethiopia is "hastening to

stretch out her hands unto
God."

In hundreds and in thou
sands they are forsaking the
darkness of heathenism, and the deeper
darkness of apostasy, and coming to God
in Zion.

They receive the Truths of the Ever
lasting Gospel as little children.

Therefore it has a mighty power in
them, transforming them in spirit, in soul,
and in body.

This glorious work is being carried on
under the leadership of Overseer Daniel
Bryant, and his wife, Elder Emma
Dempcy Bryant, of the Christian Catholic
Apostolic Church in Zion.

These gifted, earnest, consecrated, and
effective servants of God were sent from
Zion City on the long journey to their
great field of labor by the First Apostle,

then the General Overseer of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, last October.

They were accompanied by Deacon and
Mrs. Nicholas B. Rideout, Deacon Rideout
going as the Financial Manager of Zion's
Institutions and Industries in South Africa.

The little party attended the New York
Visitation, spent a few weeks in New York
City in temporary charge of the work
there, sailed for England in November,
spent several weeks in London and other
parts of the British Isles, and proceeded
to their great field of labor in April of
this year.

Since their arrival there, God has given
them wonderful blessings and many

Elder Emma Dempcy Bryant.

victories. One most delightful and
blessed part of their work has been that
among the native Zulus.

It is with praise and thanksgiving to
God that we publish an article from the
pen of this beloved Overseer concerning
his part of the work which God has given
him to do, and with it a number of very
interesting photo-engravings. A.W.N.

OVERSEER DANIEL BRYANT'S ACCOUNTOF WORK
AMONGTHE ZULUS.

Having spent two weeks preaching
among our native Zulu converts in South
Africa, I know Zion throughout the
world will rejoice to hear the good news

from this part of the world's great har
vest field.

The Zulus are the choicest of the
Ethiopians in South Africa —intelligent,
fearless in war, and magnificent in phy
sique. Many a society belle would give
a fortune to be able to walk with the
erect, graceful carriage of a Zulu
maiden.

We take pleasure in sending the pho
tograph and testimony of Miss Meta
Budulwako, whose beautiful figure and
pure heart are the work of God's cleans
ing and healing power.

It is not to be understood that all the
Zulus we are winning to Zion are hea
then. Many are cultured, and some are

well-educated and possess
exceptional intellectual
power.

The Gospel of Zion is
rapidly spreading among
them. Large numbers are
living its teaching.

Their lives are of such
purity and richness of faith
that valuable lessons are
taught by them to their
pale-faced teachers.

When a Zulu accepts Zion
he will endure any hardship
with patience, and will die
before he will prove false
in any way.

The character of the re
sults of the missionary
work in South Africa has.
in the main, been humilia
ting-impudence, laziness,
and beggary having been
its chief fruits.

It is a proverb in South
Africa that, in choosing a
Zulu servant, a raw heathen
is preferable to one
"spoiled by Christianity."

I cannot pause to con
trast this with Zion's suc
cess, except to mention the
ennobling fact of tithing
upon them.

The missionaries went to
them with gifts; Zion, with
God's law of tithing.

The first made beggars ; the second,
„eady,. honest laborers, who love to pav

their tithes.
At the close of my meeting at

Wakkerstroom, an offering was made
for the work.

Quietly they came forward, accord
ing to their custom, and laid the monev
on the table before me.

I was astonished at their liberalitv
and ability to give. Their offering
amounted to about five times as much
as would have been collected at a de
nominational church service of like size
in America.

Our native Zulu work in the Trans
vaal, whose headquarters is at Wakker
stroom, is the fruit of the skilful, untir
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Saturday, October8, 1904 ZION AMONG THE ZULUS.

ing labor of the Rev. Pieter L. le Roux
and wife, whose photograph and testi
mony appear in this issue.

We had the joy, at the direction of our
beloved General Overseer, of ordaining
him an Elder, and his wife an Evan
gelist, in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, at Pretoria, Lord's Day, July
31, 1904.

In visiting the headquarters of our
Zulu work at Wakkerstroom, we were
met a mile from the city by the Rev.
Pieter L. le Roux, with an escort of
Kafir horsemen.

Riding on, we came to the bridge over
the Wakkerstroom River leading to the
city.

Here the Zulus were assembled in
full force to greet us.

They were arrayed in bright colors,
their faces radiant with joy.

As we rose and greeted them, through

Here we remained for several days,
ministering to a delighted people, and
witnessing with joy the good work
wrought by Rev. Pieter L. le Roux and
his faithful wife.

We baptized one hundred forty-one
out of eight hundred who follow the
Faith.

We take pleasure in sending a view of
this Baptism, which was one of indescri
bable beauty.

The Rev. Pieter L. le Roux has three
able native evangelists, who give their
whole time to the work, besides many
whom he sends out upon Restoration
work.

Three miles from Wakkerstroom,
Daniel Nkonyane has his home and
church, located on several acres of
ground.

He raises enough to live upon and, as-

hajids he erected his house of worship,
seating two hundred people.

The native converts to whom he min
isters take care of his farm plowing,
sowing, and reaping, that their beloved
leader may give his full time to the min
istry of the Word and to prayer.

They also see to it that the crop is
ample, hot only for the family of Ngo-
besc, but also to feed the large numbers
who from far gather to spend the Lord's
Day in worship and praise.

After all-day service, many remain
in the sacred spot throughout the night.

My bedroom at Rev. Pieter L. le
Roux's home was within forty feet of
the church building, and I can person
ally testify to their singing until morning.

We take pleasure in recording our
visit to the native work in the Orange
River Colony, the headquarters of which
is at Harrismith, on a farm of seven hun-

ZION IN HARRISMITH, O. R. C. SOUTH AFRICA.

our excellent interpreter. Rev. Peter L.
le Roux, three mighty cheers burst
from their lips ; a procession was then
formed which we shall never forget.

Escorted by the horsemen and fol
lowed by a line of natives nearly one-
eighth of a mile long, we marched
through the town, stirring it to its
depths.

In little groups on the streets, and
from the windows and porches, the white
inhabitants gazed at the scene in utter
amazement.

We were soon at our place of worship,
at the Rev. Pieter L. le Roux's home,
and while we richly enjoyed and appre
ciated our kingly reception (which was
truly Zulu in character) , we were a little
relieved to resume our natural method
of life.

sisted by Rev. Pieter L. le Roux, put up
his own meeting place.

Among the Zulus he raised the most
of five hundred ninety dollars, to pay
for seventy acres of land and to erect
upon it another house of worship.

The sight of his noble, earnest face im
pressed me deeply.

We regret that, owing to his absence
from Wakkerstroom, we were unable to
secure his photograph.

On a little farm twenty miles from the
headquarters at Wakkerstroom and near
the railroad station at Zandspruit, lives
our able Zulu Evangelist, Muneli Ngo-
bese, who is on the right of the two
Evangelists in the photograph.

Ngobese is a natural leader and or
ganizer.

On his own farm and with his own

dred acres, controlled by our conductor,
E. H. Mahon.

His thorough knowledge of the native
work, and love for the Zulus, combined
with natural power as a leader and deep
spirituality, make him invaluable in the
work.

He is ably assisted by a devoted wife. ■
Mrs. Mahon is rejoicing in God's gift of
another sweet Zion baby, whose name is
Daniel Mahon.

Mr. Mahon's farm is worked by na
tives, whose love for their master is in
exhaustible.

On Lord's Day he starts his Evan
gelists out on horseback upon their
respective itineraries.

Knowing the difficulty other farmers
have with Zulu labor, I asked Mr.
Mahon, who, with a few exceptions, has
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856 Saturday. October S. 1994LEAVES OF HEALING.
been used of God In leading all the na
tives on his farm into Zion, how he got
on with Zion native help.

stabbing to death the sleeping soldiers.
In a quiet stream, amid a network of

military trenches, redoubts and block-

E. H. Mahon, Conductor of
Orange River Coi

Native Work at Harrismith,
ONY, South Africa.

He smiled and said: "I can trust
them anywhere, with anything. They
work as hard w hen 1 am away as when
I am with them."

He prays for them, loves them, and
teaches them God's Word.

He is rewarded with faithful service,
and any one of them would lay down
his life for his master.

What a contrast to the slave-driver
who hates, and curses, and beats, and
who reaps the thorns he sows.

We were taken by surprise at our in
troduction in the first service, Lord's Day
morning, May 15th.

As we entered the house of worship,
the audience rose and greeted us in Zulu,
' 'Ukutulti Akubekuwe," Peace to Thee.

Then a handsome Zulu lad directed
the trained Zulu choir.

The choir leader is a natural musician,
and the choir sang by note, using the
tonic sol-fa system.

We were overcome by the heavenly
sweetness of their voices, a number of
which, being of such excellence that we
have never heard them surpassed, if
equalled.

Here at Harrismith we baptized sixty
natives within a stone's throw of the
place where the Boer General, De Wet,
made his terrible Christmas night
Slaughter of the British, shooting and

houses, where brother slaughtered
brother in war, we buried the soldiers of
the Cross in Holy Baptism.

Along our ranks no sabres shine,
No blood-red pennons wave;

Our banners bear one single line:
'Our mission is to save!"

We had the joy of baptizing a native
Chief, Joseph Kumalo, who presides over
a kraal of three thousand natives. We
send a photo of Chief Kumalo and wife.

Six years ago, when dying, he was
healed, through the prayer of E. H.
Mahon. Since this time he has read
Leaves of Healing.

He came seventy miles to meet us.
He is a man of magnificent physique,

cultured, and kingly in bearing. He is
well educated, speaking English with
beautiful accuracy.

He has for fourteen years been a
local Wesleyan preacher, and a school
teacher for fifteen years.

It is charming to listen to his oratory
when addressing an audience.

Chief Kumalo has six children, the
eldest daughter, fourteen years of age,
having passed the third class teachers'
examination in English.

The Chief has two other well educated
native teachers, who are ready to come
into Zion.

Chief Kumalo was baptized with great
joy of heart, and returned to his people
to unfurl the Banner of Zion.

Situated eighteen miles from Harri
smith is the farm of Mr. J. W. Putterill.
While Mr. Putterill to our knowledge
has not yet entered the fellowship of the
Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in
Zion, he is a man of God and loves the
fearless, thorough teaching of the Chris
tian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion.

At his own expense he has erected a
house of worship upon his farm, and sup
ports a native evangelist, Peter Bhengu,
who preaches to the Kafirs with great

" Rockclifff. " Residence of Overseer Bryant and Deacon Rideoct, 74 Harrison St.
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Saturday, October8. 1904 857ZION AMONG THE ZULUS.

power and effect. We take pleasure in
sending a photograph of Peter Bhengu,
wife and babe. This photograph was
taken on the occasion of the baptismal
service at Harrismith.

Peter Bhengu speaks the English lan
guage, but preaches in the Zulu tongue.

We get some very amusing letters
from the States, some of our friends hav
ing the idea that we are working among
naked savages.

In the native group we publish it will
be seen that many are well dressed.

Our personal labors, however, are con
fined to Europeans, and we publish a
little glimpse of Johannesburg and our
home, to show that cities and homes in
South Africa are like cities and homes
"at home."

zing large numbers of both whites and
blacks.

We left Johannesburg May 9th, upon
an itinerary which embraced the main
Zion centers and the largest cities of
South Africa.

Our native work is at present largely
developed only at two points. And a
description of this, our introduction to
our dark-skinned brethren, is the object
of this letter.

We reached Folksrust at half past
four o'clock the following morning.

"Charlie," the big native who acted
as interpreter when we first passed
through, and a few others, slept in the
station all night in order to be there to
meet us, and their ukutulas (peace to
thee) made little warm spots in the cold.

on the brow of a hill ; so we looked back
and took a photograph of the scattered
town and Majuba Hill behind it.

Then on we went, and we enjoyed
every minute of that drive.

Autumn had seared the grass, and
veldt and mountains showed indescri
bably beautiful blendingsof gold, brown,
red, and green.

We saw a few farmhouses ; a few herds
of cattle, horses, sheep, and goats ; a few
natives, and an occasional horseman.

Once a solitary bird flew across our
path.

We enjoyed the vastness, the solitude,
and the restfulness ; and we opened our
spirits widely to it.

About a mile out of Wakkerstroom
Mr. Le Roux, his wife, children, a friend,

OVERSEER DANIEL BRYANT BAPTIZING ONE HUNDRED FORTY-ONE ZULU CHRISTIANS AT WAKKERSTROOM, TRANSVAAL,
SOUTH AFRICA, MAY, 1904.

INTERESTINGARTICLE FROMPEN OP ELDER EMMA
DEMPCY BRYANT.

From all over South Africa Zion at
headquarters has long been receiving
pleading letters, which have been re
ferred to the coming Overseer.

The people feel that with the coming
of Zion's Messengers light has arisen out
of darkness, and they are crying out
from every city and town, it seems to us,
"Come and baptize us!" "Come and
pray for us that we may be healed."
"Come and give us the Truth as it is
taught and practiced in Zion!"

And we are going, going, night and
day, across the veldt and over the moun
tains, teaching, praying, breaking the
bread, and giving the wine, and bapti-

frosty night air as we stepped out into
the darkness.

They carried our luggage, and escorted
us to the Transvaal Hotel, where we
took a bed for a few hours, secured a
little sleep, and thawed our chilled limbs.

About nine o'clock we had a good
breakfast, and at ten, seated in the mail-
cart drawn by six colonial mules— we
two the only passengers —we started
upon our eighteen miles' drive across
the veldt, as happy and bright as pos
sible.

It was a perfect morning. The bright
sun had dispelled the chilliness of the
previous night, although the high, thin
air is always cool and penetrating in
winter.

A short distance out our team stopped

and five or six natives on horseback met
us.

They gave us most cordial greetings,
and took us in.

When we reached the bridge at the en
trance of the town, two large companies
of native members of Zion awaited us.

As we drew up, they cheered, and
waved, and sang. We stood up in the
carriage and returned their salutations,
then passed on through the town, a tri
umphal procession, to their hall, where
a little service of welcome was to be held.

Our reception was quite spontaneous,
except that Mr. Le Roux had announced
the service of welcome, and had re
quested as many as possible to meet us.

Our procession consisted, first, of five
or six fine horsemen, who led the way
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Fred Sutuli. Muneli Ngobese.

and formed an imposing escort; next,
the two Cape carts in which we rode ;
then a long line of dusky men, women
and children, all in holiday attire, wear
ing gay turbans, waists and skirts, rings,
bracelets and anklets.

The people of the town were astound
ed at this, and still more a few days later
when they gathered in large numbers to
witness the baptism of one hundred
forty-one native converts.

We had never witnessed a more beau
tiful, quiet service.

These were not sudden, emotional
converts, but people whom Mr. Le Roux
had been teaching for some time. They
are livit t; the faith.

They have given up drinking, smok
ing and snuffing, which they practiced
almost without exception.

They all trust God for healing, having
given up their bones, drugs, and other
forms of witchcraft, to which they for
merly looked for the cure of disease.

Many of them have been wonderfully
healed.

As soon as they see Divine Healing
taught in the Bible they unquestion-
ingly accept it.

Many of the people had ridden and
walked for miles; but gratifying as was
the number present, it represented a
small part of Mr. I.e Roux's work.

The total number of people minis
tered to by him and his native helpers is

at least one thou
sand.

One man, hear
ing that we had
passed through a
certain point on
our way, at the
close of his day's
work started and
walked all night,
a distance of
eighteen miles, to
Wakk erst room,
and reached there
just as we were
leaving.

His disappoint
ment was pitiful
to sec.

Especially did
he regret missing
the Baptism.

Wishing to re
ward him a little
for his long jour
ney, Overseer
Bryant gave him
a 'little talk
through an inter
preter ; he then
prayed for the
man, and looking
at him he saw the
tears coursing
down his cheeks.

Many times
have Mr. and Mrs.
Le Roux received

the bread which
upon

back a portion of
they have so unceasingly cast
the waters.

In the early part of their
work, their little Josie had
convulsions.

There was no minister
or church-member in the
town who could help them.

Mrs. Le Roux ran to the
river, where the native
women were washing
clothes, and asked them to
pray.

For three weeks, during
which time the little life
seemed to hang by a thread,
these faithful people prayed
unceasingly, and helped
them day and night.

One morning "Charlie"
came into the kitchen to
inquire after the little
sufferer.

Mrs. Le Roux, worn out,
was almost discouraged,
and told him that she
thought Josie could not live.

This humble native
looked sternly at her and
reminded her how Peter
grew fearful and sank when
his Lord was close to his
side.

They took fresh courage,

and shortly after the child was healed.
They then separated themselves en

tirely from the Dutch church, which
they had not done before, although they
had been giving their native congrega
tion the teachings of Zion.

After finishing our work at Wakker-
stroom, we had another long drive back
across the dusty, treeless veldt, occupy
ing another night and half day in reach
ing Harrismith, in the Orange River
Colony.

We are becoming accustomed to
traveling long distances, as we have
been able to reach very few points with
out traveling a day and a night —some
times two nights.

On this particular morning, as the
sun rose and revealed the landscape, we
found ourselves passing through one of
the most picturesque portions of South
Africa.

Soon after leaving Ladysmith we be
gan a gradual ascent, which culminated
some hours later at the reverse station
at Van Runan's Pass.

Here our engine was transferred from
the front to the rear of our train, and
we found we had climbed to the verv
crest of a range of great hills.

Below us successively lower ranges
extended to the valley.

At Harrismith we were met by Mr.
Mahon, conductor of a native work ex
tending over a vast region.

We have no trouble in recognizing our
Zion friends.

As we alight at our station we scan
the crowd assembled there; then we
march straight up to the cleanest, most

Rev. J. Kumalo and Wife, Chief of Kraal of 3000 Natives
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earnest and expectant-looking person,
or persons, and say, "Peace to thee!"

We have made no mistakes as yet.
We were soon seated behind Mr. Ma-

hon's good span, covering the four miles
between the town and his farm.

Mr. Mahon dwells in a typical South
African farmhouse of corrugated iron
and wood.

In front of the house the veldt
stretches away to the west as far as eye
can see.

Behind are some spurs of the Draken-
burg mountains, and the house and
kraal, like mere specks, are situated on
the slopes of one of these.

Into their native tongue he has trans
lated some of the grandest old Wesleyan
hymns, and these arc well suited to the
richest, deepest bass voices that we
have ever heard.

We could not understand the words
as they sang, but we could understand
the language of the Holy Spirit who
spoke in their earnest faces and thrilling
tones.

We baptized several white persons
and about sixty natives in the Wilge
River.

We drove to the river in great ox
carts, each drawn by from five to seven
span of great fat oxen.

istry to the Africander people. It was
with some regret that we left our
Zulu friends, for we had been much
blessed, spiritually, through our contact
with their sweet, earnest faith and
ckildlike spirit of obedience.

WRITTENTESTIMONYOFTHEREV.METERL. LE ROUX.

Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa ,
August 27, 1904.

The Rev. Daniel Bryant, Overseer for South
Africa, in the Christian Catholic Apostolic
Church in Zion.
Beloved Overseer:—Peace to thee!
At your request, I will tell in a few words, how-

God has led mc into Zion.

In the distance, perhaps seventy
miles away, we can see the main Dra-
kenburg range lifting its glittering snow-
crowned peaks into the sapphire skies.

Mr. Mahon's native work is of about
equal extent to that which we first vis
ited.

One of the most interesting features is
the fine choir which he has formed, from
young Zulu boys and girls, many of
whom, only a few months ago, were un
clad heathen.

He has taught them to read music, but
in training them has taken care not to
mar their exquisite naturalness and
feeling.

HARRISON' STREET, JOHANNESBURG.
The scene at the river was one never

to be forgotten.
All about us were trenches, redoubts,

and block houses.
Near-by was the scene of one of the

greatest slaughters of the war, when the
Boer General De Wet passed the sleep
ing, drunken sentinels and stabbed the
English soldiers in their tents.

Now an apparent peace is reigning,
but in the hearts of those who went
down into the baptismal waters there
was that " Peace which passeth all
understanding."

At Harrismith we bade good -by to our
native Zion, and entered upon our min-

My conversion took place in my fifteenth year,
and I have been a Christian worker more or less
regularly ever since.

The previous year I had left my father's farm
to go to a boarding school.

While there, I conceived the idea of being a
school teacher, and accordingly went to the normal
training school for teachersin Cape Town.

After obtaining the diploma of that institution, I
spent two years at college, in Stellenbosch, where
the Dutch Reformed church has its theological
seminary, and then took charge of a large country
school.

Four years later, the Lord called me into mission
work, and the Dutch Reformed church sent me to
the Zulus, in the southeastern portion of the
Transvaal.
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Elder and Evangelist P. L. le Roux.

With my dear wife ;is an earnest coworker, I
started in what was practically virgin soil

God blessed us abundantly.
Conversions came right away.
Within the first year about twenty were

sprinkled.
Seven years later the Church ; mong the Zulus

nunbered over two thousand.
The Dutch Reformed church took up the work

very heartily.
The Lord sent us g<x>d,earnest, native preach

ers, who came to us from different denominations.
With their help it became possible to extend the

work far and wide.
After several years spent in continually going

about the country, and seeing the results of our
preaching to the Zulus, it became apparent that
there was a great lack of real, deep spiritual work.

The conversions appeared to be very shallow,
and our converts proved very half-hearted Chris
tians.

They did not give up their native beer, went
on defiling their l>odies by smoking a strong,
poisonous weed, known as dagga, and in many
other ways showed that their religion had little-
power to thoroughly change their lives.

It was quite a common thing to hear people say
that they would have nothing to do with a Kafir
who had been spoiled by religion.

This state ot things caused us much grief, and
we cried to God to be shown what was wrong.

Meanwhile we had heard of Zion: Leaves of
Healing had come into our hands, and had
brought new light.

At last we became convinced of the fact that
great blessing could not be expected while we weie
connected with the church to which we belonged.

We gave up the use of drugs, and hegan to
preach Divine Healing to our people. Manv at
once turned to the Lord and acceptedthe teaching.

The local authorities of the Dutch churdi were

stirred up over the matter,
this new teaching.

and would not have

Several conferences, some very stormy, took
place, and at last we were threatened with
expulsion.

In this perplexity I turned for counsel to some
of the ministers of the church.

In answer to my inquiries they all stated that
Divine Healing was in the Word of God; it was
true, however, at the same time, they said, that it
was dangerous ground for public teaching, and
would causetrouble.

The one man to whom I especially looked for
counsel was my old minister, Andrew Murray.

In his letter he plainly stated that Divine
Healing was the teaching of die Word of God—a
glorious, Divine Truth.

At the same time, he said that if I insisted on
publicly teaching it, 1 might expect to be put
aside, as the church would not allow it in its public
ministry of the Word.

It thus becameapparent that it was uselessto
try to convert the church. It only remained to get
out of it as soon as possible.

When we came into Zion, many of our people in
the Dutch church came with us.

They were so convinced of the truth that no
amount of persuasioncould move them.

They find no difficulty in accepting the dear
General Overseeras the Prophet of the Restoration.

God has richly blessed many of them, not only
•'nhealing their bodies, but also in delivering them
from evil.

Drink, drugs, and tobacco have long since dis
appeared from among them.

Personally, I desire to thank God for many
blessings to me and my house.

We have been delivered again and again, and
now serve Him with a joy we never knew before.

Several years before leaving the Dutch church
it had become clear to me that the method of

baptizing by sprinkling was utterly unscriptural.

I therefore counted it a greatprivilege, long looked

4

Meta Budui.wako.
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forward to, to be baptized by Triune Immersion,
in company with my dear wife, on July II, 1004.

I also desire to thank Him for the blessed
privilege of being ordained, with my dear wife, to
the ministry of the Christian Catholic Apostolic
Church in Zion, and of being associated with the
Prophet of the Restoration, our beloved General
Overseer, in his great and glorious work for God
and humanity.

Faithfully yours for God and Zion,
P. L. i.e Roux,

Elder in the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church
in Zion

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MISS META BUDULWAKO.

Wakkerstroom, Transvaal, South Africa.
The Rev. Daniel Bryant, Overseer for South

Africa in the Christian Catholic Apostolic
Church in Zion.
My Dear Overseer:—Peace to thee.
To the glory of God, I desire to testify of what

He has done for me through Zion teaching.
My parents were heathen, and knew nothing of

the Word of God.
At about fifteen years of age I went to a

Lutheran Mission Station.
There I was taught to read the Bible in my

native language, and became a member of the
church.

Writing was not taught in the mission school.
Some time after returning home to my people

we heard of Zion, but would have nothing to do
witli it.

In igoo I went to work in Wakkerstroom, and
attended Zion meetings, because there was no
other place there where religious services were
held.

In this way Zion teaching reached me.
However, being strongly prejudiced, it was a

hard struggle to accept the truth and submit to it.
Shortly after this I becamevery ill. My stomach

could not bear any food.
Even a mouthful of water caused severe pain

and swelling.
My breath was so short that walking was almost

impossible. I also suffered from female trouble.
A Zion family kindly took me into their home,

and advised me to ask for prayer.
I was then so ill and weak that they had to prop

me up in bed with pillows.
My heartwas to some extent in rebellion against

the teaching, but as I saw death was near, I con
sented to having prayer offered for me.

Rev. Pieter le Roux visited me several times
and explained the Word, and prayed for me.

I soon improved, became stronger, and walked
home to my people, a distance of about five miles.

The full healing, however, did not come at that
time.

Later on it became clear that there were things
in my life which had to be put right before God
could greatly bless me.

The following year I went back to work in
Wakkerstroom, and soon my trouble reappeared.

My mistress gave me medicine and brandy.
These did not cure me, and I had to give up
w<>rking.

It now became clear to me that drugs could not
cure, and 1 determined to turn to God with my
whole heart, put things right as far as possible, and
seek the Lord alone for healing.

Then something occurred which made a very
great impression on me, and made me decide to
put off doing right no longer.

A woman to whom I was related, and who lived
with 11s,became very ill with pneumonia.

She belonged to Zion, and had given up the use
of drugs.

She sent for the minister, and he came and
prayed with her, after teaching her and us the
Word of God on the subject of Divine Healing.

Some time after he was gone she called us
together, and informed us that she could not be
healed, as she had to confess some terrible sins,
and she would rather die than make the con
fession.

She suffered terribly for about a week, and then
died.

As soon as possible I sought the Zion minister,
and made a full confession to him.

I did as fie advised me, and God answered
prayer for me.

Today it is my privilege and joy to testify to
being savedand perfectly healed.

I am strong and happy, and
thank God for Zion.

To Him be all the glory!
My people are against me, and

so is my master; but I am de
termined, by the grace of God, to
be true to Zion, no matter what
others may say or do.

I was baptized by Triune Im
mersion in April last, during your
visit to Wakkerstroom.

May God bless you and Zion in
South Africa.

Yours, for God and Zion,
Meta Budulwako

OVERSEER DANIEL BRYANT'S
ACCOUNT OF ARRIVAL IN

SOUTH AFRICA.

April 30, 1904.
Dear General Overseer:—

" Praise God from whom all bless
ings flow."

We are just completing our first
three weeks' campaign for God in
South Africa.

On Tuesday morning, April
I2th, the goodly vessel, Durham
Castle, upon which for three
weeks we had been sailing over
quiet seas through days of sweet
sunshine, came to anchor at Port
Elizabeth. There we were met by the Conductor
of the Gathering from Uitenhage, F. A. Magennis,
accompaniedby H. W. Bates.

Uitenhage is a beautiful town of five thousand
inhabitants, twenty miles inland from Port Eliza
beth. There we held our first meetingwith Zion.

It is impossible to describe the joy which filled
these dear people, as well as ourselves, when we
stood face to face. For months they had been
praying for us, and eagerly awaiting our arrival.

We found them much in need of organization;
but with willing, loyal hearts. This made ourwork
easy and rapid.

We remainedten days in Uitenhage, as no vessel
upon which we could embark left Port Elizabeth
at an earlier date.

Thirteen obeyed God in Baptism, and the work
was left in a thorough stateof organization,so far
as we could see.

We had' the pleasure of enrolling among the
new members at Uitenhage a Salvation Army
worker from Port Elizabeth. He gave up the
Salvation Army becauseof the wicked attack made
by its leaders upon our General Overseer, and the
failure of General Booth to refute the shameful
and false statementsthat had been made.

So we hope the fire has been kindled in Port
Elizabeth, which bears the proud distinction of
being called the " Liverpool of South Africa."

After the ten days of toil we enjoyed thedelight

ful sail of two days on the Armadale Castle to
Durban.

God's Spirit seemed to burn like fire in every
meeting we held in Durban.

We endeavored to conduct a quiet meeting
among our own friends, in order to get the work
properly organized. It was gratifying to note how
wide-spreadwasthe interest. Our Zion Tabernacle
was filled at the last service.

We had the joy of receiving into fellowship
twenty-one and of baptizing sixteen. A number
gave up their sins and found peace with God.

Many touching and gratifying incidents charac
terized the work in Durban.

One young man, whom God called to Repent
ance, confessedto having stolen a sum of money.

He said to the man from whom he had stolen it,
" I know you have the power to put me behind the
bars, but I have turned to God, and 1 want your
forgiveness." This was readily granted, and the
money will be repaid at the earliest opportunity.

Under the heart-searchingof God's Word, it was
remarkable how many confessionswere made.

One of the pleasant experienceswas the display
of Zion lace, and the teaching of the plan and
purposes of Zion's Industries.

Many strangers manifested a deep interest in
what was said, and openly expressed their admira
tion for the beautiful lace.

God made it clear in this meeting that no one
could be a loyal member of the Christian Catholic
Apostolic Church in Zion and leave his possessions
out in the world.

Each meeting at Durban seemed to grow in
spiritual power, and the series ended in a climax
when we had the joy of administering the Zion
Restoration Host Vow to nineteen persons. We
shall never forget the sight of their faces. They
glowed with fervor and determination to serve God.

We have been able to secure in Durban a
beautiful meetingplace for our work. This is very
important in a city like Durban, which is not over-
complimentedinbeing called"The Garden of South
Africa." It is a city of wealth, magnificent build
ings, and improvementsof every kind.

Native Evangelist Peter Bhengu and Wife.
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One c;in feel the great future which is dawning

in South Africa.
Our accommodationswhile in Durban consisted

of a little cottage, all to ourselves,emboweredamid
lemon and orange trees, banana, plantain, and
mango.

Our work in Durban came to a happy close, and
we find ourselves on our way to Johannesburg.

It is now April 30th. We are dictating these
notes aswe ride through the very heart of the war
country.

We have just passed through Colenso, Lady-
smith, and literally wound about the famous
Majuba Hill

The last station through which we passed bore
the familiar name, Zandspruit, where it will be
rememberedGeneral Joubert rallied the Boer forces
and invaded Natal.

Within three miles of Zandspruit is Volksrust.
Here, on this morning of the 30thof April, a rally
took place of a very different nature.

We have within a radius of thirty miles sur
rounding Volksrust, one thousand native Zulus who
are obedient to the teaching of Zion.

A number of these, knowing that we were to
pass through Volksrust at twelve minutesafter nine
o'clock in the morning, had gathered to welcome
us.

We easily recognized them by their noble,

Christian faces, and by the fact that none were
smoking.

Their earnest looks of expectancy as they came
down the train gazing into the different compart
ments, confirmed our impression of their mission.

We were to stop twenty minutes, and we
stepped out of our compartments and were soon
surroundedby these people.

The Rev. Mr. le Roux, who has accomplished
this great work among these natives, had come all
the way from his headquartersat Wakkcrstroom to
interview us at Durban.

He taught us Zion's beautiful salutation, "Peace
to thee," in the Zulu tongue,and as our little party
of four stepped out upon the platform at Volksrust
into the circle of dark, beaming faces, we were all
able to say heartily, "Ukutula!" (Peace to thee.)

" Ukutula akubekuwe!" came back the hearty
response.

ft wasworth days of practice in the pronuncia
tion of these words to witness the delight with
which they were received.

We gathered them about us in a circle, and
finding one of the numberwho understoodEnglish,
through this dear womanas an interpreter,we were
able to tell them of Zion City and of our mission to
South Africa.

We first told them how the General Overseer
loved them, and that he had sent his special love
to them.

Their faces beamed with delight.
After speaking a few words on the subject uf

/epentance, we asked all who had given up their
sins to lift their hands.

Up went every hand.
We asked all who had been healed through faith

in Jesus, the Christ, to lift the hand.
Like a flash the hands went up.
We then spoke a few words upon Baptism, ask

ing how many were ready to obey the command ui
the Lord Jesus, the Christ.

Eagerly every hand was raised.
fn the midst of our talk the signal was given,

and we were compelled to tear ourselves away and
go to the train.

The table before us is piled up with pineapples,
oranges,and bananas with which they loaded usas
we were leaving.

They followed the train in a crowd as we moved
off, waving their hands and shouting, * Ukutula."

We expect to reach Johannesburg at fifteen
minutes past six tonight.

No words can express the joy which fills uur
hearts.

We are all well, for the Joy of the Lord is our
strength. We are unspeakably happy.

Each day is a day of glad toil to us.
Peace to Zion throughout the world.

Daniel Bryant.

Zion City Bank
0 0 0 0 JOHN ALEX. DOWIE 0000
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,

interest per annum. Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from

One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.

This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries. It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.

Correspondence from all parts of the world
solicited.

Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."
Charles J. Barnard, William S. Peckham,

Manager. Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.

Warning.
I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts. Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge. In cases where there is
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing. J. G. Excell,

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Street Addresses Are Necessary
All Zion City Subscribers to Leaves of Healing, The Zion Banner,

Blatter der Heilung, and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
addresses are not positively known to be in our possession
should send them to us AT ONCE. Please act upon this
notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
every subscriber be known to us. Write your name and
address very carefully, designating also to what periodicals
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing House.

Warning to Subscribers.
Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about

money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
REACHES US.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,
preferably a money-order, or bank-draft on New York or
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS (John Ale* D°™> ol
Zion City, Illinois,supervisestherailwayticket,steamship,excursion,freight,expressandtransferbusiness

of Zionandherpeopleeverywhere.Directionasto railroadandsteamshiproutesgiven
uponrequest. DEACON JAMES F. PETEKS.

GeneralSuperintendentZionTransportation.
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Notes from Zion's Harvest Field
By Overseer J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Wichita, Kansas.
Elder-in-charge,Rev.DavidA. Reed, SouthElizabeth

avenue.Tabernacle,2it,SouthWaterstreet.
Services—Lord's Days,3 and 7:30p. m.; Wednesday,

7:30p.m.
iJear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
We are going forward in Wichita, encouraged

by 2 Corinthians 4:18.
One of the most encouraging parts of our work

here is the Junior work.
We know when we start to our Tabernacle for

service, no matter what the weather, that the
Juniors will be there.

A little Zion boy only two years of age became
very sick in the night.

Fear entered the mother's heart, because she
could not reach the Elder, as it was too late in the
night to get a street-car.

The Devil suggested that the doctor was near,
but then the little child began to repeat to his
mother the words of that beautiful song, "All
power is given unto Me."

Fear left her; and she prayed, and he was soon
sitting up, eating and singing over and over that
song to his mother.

Mrs. Reed has visited weekly every saloon in
the city, with Leaves of Healing and messages.

There are between forty and fifty open saloons
here in a "Prohibition State."

Some have said, "There is no use; you do not
get them converted."

But it is our business to sow good seed—God
will give the increase; and in "due seasonwe shall
reap if we faint not."

In the last year we have been able to hold two
hundred eighty-eight meetings, make ten thousand
nine hundred fifty-nine calls, sell two thousand
four hundred copies of Leaves of Healing, and
give away twelve hundred copies of Leaves ok
Healing. We have traveled by railway five
thousandtwo hundred miles, and held meetings in
forty-twodifferent places.

Many have given themselvesto God.
Many have received healing; have separated

themselvesfrom apostatedenominations,and have
come into Zion.

My family and I spent a week during the
holidays at Eldorado with Mr. and Mrs. Mann, who
have, by the help of God, sown Good Seed in that
community.

We were told that the people all watched them
when they moved in there, " to see what kind of
people the ' Dowieites' were."

After they had been there some time one man
said that no one could truthfully say that they did
not live what they preached.

The weather was very cold, but nearly all the
neighbors came to the meetings.

We called at nearly every home.
Some threw away their tobacco and gave up the

dirty swine's flesh.
When we asked all who would get out from

under the dominion of the Devil and come under
the rule of the Christ every one in the house rose,
and nearly all prayed the Prayer of Repentance
and Consecration.

The interest increased every night, and we left
the meetings, in charge of Mr. Mann and the
Junior work with Mrs. Mann, who report a good
interest every Lord's Day.

They hold the meetings in a schoolhouse.
I have just returned from holding meetingsat

Abilene, Junction City, and Manhattan.

At Junction City we found Mr. and Mrs. Krebe
waiting for us, with all arrangements made for
meetingsin the Congregational church.

We called at all the homes for six blocks around
the church, inviting the people to the services,and
giving them the salutation of Peace with a
Message from Elijah the Restorer and a copy of
Leaves of Healing.

About thirty persons came. We held three
servicesand the people wanted me to stay longer.

We then went on to Manhattan, where we held
six meetings, and many were very eager to ask
questionsabout Zion.

We called on an afflicted brother who is a
relative of Mr. W — in Zion City, and a deacon of
the Presbyterian church.

He has been reading Leaves of Healing and
getting some faith for healing. He very much
desires to get to Zion City.

There is great prejudice all over Kansas; but we
goon, rejoicing that we have a clean, Full Gospel
to bring to the people.

Yours in Christian love and fellowship, Till He
Come. David A. Reed.

NOTESOFTHANKSGIVINGFROMTHEWHOLEWORLD

Blessed When Obedient to God in Tithing.
BringvethewholetitheintotheStorehouse,
Thattheremnybemeatin Minehouse.AndproveMenowherewith,
SaithJehovahofHosts,
If I willnotopenyoutin'windowsofHeaven,
Andpouryououta blessing.
That thereshall not he roomenoughto receiveit.—

Malachi3:10.
206Bkooki.ine Street, \

Cambridge, Massachusetts, \
April 28, 1904 )

Dear Overseer Speicher: —I send to you a
copy of part of a letter I received some time ago,
believing it may be a blessing to others if pub
lished in Leaves of Healing.

I have written to Mrs. Hall, asking her per
mission, and she replies that she would be glad to
have others know of her healing, that they may see
the importance of paying tithes faithfully.

Helen A. Smith,
Evangelist in the Christian Catholic Apostolic

Church in Zion.

Colebrook, New Hampshire.
My Dear Mother in Zion: —Peace to thee.
I write to let you know that we arc now well and

trusting in God.
Neglecting to pay tithes was the hindrance to

getting the victory sooner.
I was taken very ill with the grip.
As we did not get the answer to our prayers we

wrote you.
I received a great blessing at the time you

prayed.
This was before we got the pay for the sugar

you helped us to sell.
I had a relapse.
My husband'smother came to care for me.
Wc sent a telegram to the General Overseer,

but still I grew worse.
Mr. Hall then wrote to Overseer Dowie, but I

received no help,
Fcr five weeks I suffered until I became so

weak I could not be raised in bed to take nourish
ment.

My mother-in-law sent for a doctor who urged
me to take medicine.

He said: "You need not expect togetwell with
out medicine; it is as necessary as your food; you

cannot gain flesh without eating and you cannot
get well without medicine."

My mother thought that I would not live when I
refused to take the medicine.

We then sent for you to come to us and you
wrote us asking if we had paid tithes on the sugar
and if not we had better pray about it.

You believed God would give deliverance with
out having the expense of your trip, which would
be a greatdeal more than our tithes would be.

Mr. Hall at first thought he need not pay; but
after we received your letter, we prayed God to
show us what we ought to do.

When we remembered how good God had been
to us in giving Mr. Hall health to make the sugar
—health such as he had not had for years—we
resolved to pay the tithes.

Mr. Hall paid them on the 22dof June, and on
the 27th I was out in my kitchen.

It was wonderful how quickly my strength was
given back to me.

On the 4th of July my mother left me and I
have been able to do the work since.

Before my healing our friends objected greatly
to our paying tithes.

Now they advise us to continue if such blessing
follows.

We thank you for giving us the teaching and
telling us when we made the mistake about the
tithes.

We hope some day to be in Zion City.
With love, (Mrs.) Ivory Hall.

21 Newlyn Road, Bruce Grove, )
Tottenham, N., London, England. \

Dear General Overseer:— I thank God for
wonderfully healing me of a weak heart, from
which I suffered greatly.

I used to have these attacks several times,
daily.

My dear ones were very much alarmed; so
much so that they frequently called in the doctor,
for they thought that I was at death's door.

But his efforts were fruitless; his medicine did
me no good, and his words describing my critical
condition only made me more fearful, for he said
that unless 1 refrained from exertion I was liable
to pass away at any moment.

It was not until 1 came into Zion and there
received the gracious light of God's truth, making
the Bible a new Book to me, that I grewto know
that the Christ is my Healer as well as my Sa.ior.

From my heart I praise God for the great
deliverance which He has given me.

When Overseer Cantel prayed for me I was not
fully healed at first. I obeyed God in Baptism,
and followed that step by coming into fellowship
in Zion; and with these steps of obedience came
the full deliverance, for which I praise God with
all my heart.

(Mrs.) Emma Richardsoh.

Is any among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—James
5 ■'4,/J-
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RIGHTEOUSNESS EXALTETH A NATION:
BUT SIN IS A REPROACH TO ANY PEOPLE."

OUR READERS will see that Zion has been taking part, in

Zion City, during the past week, in the important duties of

American Citizenship.

Under the title, a " Theocratic Party Rally," our readers
will find on pages 875 to 882 a full report of the proceedings
of a Gathering of about Five Thousand persons in Shiloh
Tabernacle, on last Wednesday evening, October 5th.

Possessing, as we now do, a very considerable number
of votes in Lake County, Illinois, we feel it to .be our duty
to see that these votes shall be cast for the best available
candidates for the County Offices.

Being also an important part of a State Senatorial District
and of the Tenth Illinois National Congressional District, we

also felt it was right that we should give our people an oppor
tunity of listening to the very able gentlemen who now
represent these districts.

Our relations with Lake County officials, at Waukegan,
which is the county seat, have been, from the beginning,
exceedingly pleasant, and it was an opportunity of showing
our friends and neighbors our esteem, and our willingness to

cooperate with them in extending the best interests of the
community in which our lot is providentially cast.

It is a matter for extreme gratitude and thankfulness that,

since God enabled us to found Zion City, our relations with
all the Representatives of the People in county, state, and
nation, from the highest to the humblest, have been, and are
of the kindliest nature.

We are indebted to our fellow citizens, and to their official
reoresentatives, in all branches of the Judicial, Legislative,
and Executive Powers of Government, for more than ordinary
courtesy and consideration; and it is a pleasure for us to
entertain them in our little City.

We thank our people for the hearty and kind reception
which they gave, last Wednesday, to our guests and theirs.
The evening which was spent was a profitable one.
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Saturday, OctoberS. 1904 EDITORIA L NOTES. 865

We suppose it is almost without precedent that a Political
Gathering of about Five Thousand People should be opened
with Praise and Prayer to God and the reading of the Holy
Scriptures, and closed with Sacred Song and the Divine
Benediction; at least this was the statement of our guests.

The State's Attorney said, "I believe that if our people
would arrive at the point where they would demand that
meetings of a political character should be opened in that
way, corruption would cease to trouble us in our politics, and
among people in official positions."

He also said, "I thoroughly appreciate the fact that if the
entire population of Lake County were composed of people
like these in Zion City there would be no work for a public
prosecutor."

Our friends must not suppose, although our guests were
members of the Republican Party, that Zion is in any way
permanently and politically committed to that party.

But for reasons set forth in our addresses, at various times,
we have, since 1896 especially, been led of God to give an
active and unanimous support to the General National
Policies of that Party.

We have, at the same time, regretted that, as yet, the party
has not committed itself to many important policies to which
it must, soon or late, give earnest heed, or suffer the
consequences.

Failure to deal with great vital questions that are, more and
more, vehemently demanding a settlement, will bring about
the disintegration and destruction of any party.

The choice lies between timely Progression and ultimate
Extinction.

We shall soon deal, God willing, with the whole subject
of National Righteousness versus Class Lawlessness, and
with the Important Duties of the American Voter from the
Political Standpoint of Zion, the Rule of God.

We have pleasure in calling attention to the very excellent
article by our General Associate Editor, Overseer Daniel
Bryant, and others, on the Work of God in Zion in South
Africa, which will be found on pages 853 to 862.

We shall direct our General Associate Editor to prepare
a similar article for next week's issue, upon the work of God
in Zion in Australasia, which will be illustrated by the
pictures of Overseer and Elder Voliva, and many interesting
scenes.

We shall also hope, at an eany date, to call attention to
the Work of Zion in the United Kingdom, and give pictures
of Overseer and Elder Cantel and others.

Thereafter we shall give an outline of the Worn of God
in Zion on the Continent of Europe, with portraits and scenes,
and trust that these brief outlines of that which has been, and
is being, done in these lands will be of interest to Zion in all
the world.

It is difficult for even our own people to realize how
extensive the work of Zion has become, and how the mere
enumeration of all our centers and Branches throughout the
world, with a very few words concerning each, would fill
many issues of Leaves of Healing.

It is an increasing joy to us to know that the " Sun never
sets " upon the workers and work of God in Zion-around-
the-world.

We accordingly call attention to the discourse, which,
God willing, we shall deliver tomorow afternoon, in Shiloh
Tabernacle, as advertised on page 883, when we shall
speak on "The Nation's Choice of a President; and
National Duties and Policies in the light of
Theocratic Principles."

Zion is in Australasia, in Northern Europe and North
America, and Zion is in the Far East and the Far West.
While Zion in one hemisphere is resting and being refreshed
in sleep, in the other Zion is wakeful and working. God has
watchmen on Zion's towers night and day.

OUR many duties in connection with the work of God in
Zion on every Continent, and in many of the Islands of the
Seas, as well as our many local duties, have so engaged our
attention during the week now closing, that we have been
unable to find time to deal editorially with many matters
which we greatly desire to bring before Zion throughout 'he
world.

But, as Americans say, " we shall get there " some day, on
these postponed editorials.

In almost every zone members of the Christian Catholic
•Apostolic Church in Zion are to be found carrying God's
Message of Peace and Hope, of Light and Life, of Love and
Purity to vast multitudes who are crying out of the depths,
" deep calling unto deep," for help and deliverance.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.
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Apostolic and •By

Prophetic
Messages

MESSAGE NO. 1

Shiloh Tabernacle
Lord's Day Afternoon,

October 2, 1904.

John Alexander
First jipostle

of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in
Christian Catholic Apostolic

Church in Zion.

the

SUBJECT:
"J WW Come ylgain."

jff
•reported by s. e. c, a. c. r., o. l. s., o. r.. and a. w. k.

LORD'S
Day, October 2, 1904, began with showers of

blessing, brightened to a noontide of Glorious Light,
and ended in an evening of Sweetest Peace and Calm under
the serene rays of God's stars.

As was the beautiful October day in nature, so was the
blessed day in spiritual showers, sunshine, and starlight.

The clouds poured their liquid treasures upon the earth
during the early morning meeting, while, in Shiloh Taber
nacle, the bounteous rain of spiritual treasures fell upon
grateful hearts.

But, before the meeting was over, the rain had ceased, and
the clouds were beginning to break and scatter before the
bright rays of the autumn sun.

By the time of the Great General Assembly, in the
afternoon, the clouds had all fled, and the whole landscape
was flooded with light.

It was beauty in the sky; beauty in the lake; beauty in
field, forest and meadow; beauty in the clean City; beauty
everywhere.

There was a beauty not of this earth in the serv ice.

It was the beauty of the light of the Christ's most precious
promise, 'I will come again."

This was most fittingly the theme of the first Message of
John Alexander, First Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ,
in the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion ; for that
Coming Again is the great event toward which the Church
tends, and for which it works and prays.

The light of that Blessed Hope illumined not only the
future, but the present.

Its warm, cheery rays gave beauty and dignity to the
commonest, humblest tasks, and lightened even' dark
shadow of sorrow, trial, toil, and conflict ; for the tasks are
done and the trials borne, "Till He Come."

The Prelude to this Message of the Apostle, delivered as an
exposition of the Scripture lesson in the 14th chapter of the
Gospel according to St. John, was a very lively one; but so
logical that there was no escaping the conclusions. One of
the matters dealt with most pungently was sin and sickness
as the work and property of the Devil.

During the taking of the tithes and offerings, Woodward's
beautiful anthem, "The Radiant Morn," was rendered with
an expression and power that was an inspiration to hear.

*TheFirstApostleliasnotrevisedthefollowingreport.

First Apostolic Communion of the Lord's Supper.

Aftei a brief intermission, the First Apostle returned to the
platform, clothed in the Robes of Expiation of ancient
Israel, a simple vestment of purest white, except for a
crimson cross on the breast.

The Sacred Table had been spread, and the Prophet and
Apostle of the Restored Church began at once the adminis
tration of the First Apostolic Communion.

It was like the old Ordinance that has become so dear to
tens of thousands of God's people in all the lands, and yet it
was different —there was a new, uplifting power

Zion had gone forward in the month that had elapsed
since the last celebration of this Ordinance, and will never
again be the same.

The crown of Primitive Organization has been placed upon
the brow of the Church by Elijah the Restorer, and she
looks with Clearer Vision for the coming of her King.

The Post-commnuion "Family Talk" was earnest, joyous,
confidential ; and God blessed it to the four thousand Chris
tians who remained at the Lord's Table.

The stars of God were shining when the parting song had
been sung and the Apostolic Benediction had been pro
nounced.

And the Stars of Peace, and Joy, and Love, and Hope, and
Faith, and Courage, and Humility, and Purity were brighter
and clearer as the people went out into the beauteous, silent
night.

ShilohTal le,ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,October2, 19C4.
The services were opened by Zion White-robed Choir

and Zion Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle, singing as
they came the words of the

PROCESSIONAL.
A mighty fortress is our God,

A bulwark never failing;
Our Helper He, amid the Hood

Of mortal ills prevailing.
For still our ancient foe
Doth seek to work his woe;
His craft and power are great,
And armed with cruel hate

On earth is not his equal.

Did we in our own strength confide,
Our striving would be losing;

Were not the right Man on our side,
The man of God's own choosing.

Doth ask who that may be?
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•ShilohTabernacle.
Lord's DapAfternoon, October2, 1904 867SCRIPTURE READING AND EXPOSITION.

Christ Jesus, it is He.
Lord Sabaoth is His name,
From age to age the same;

And He must win the battle.

And tho1this world with demons filled,
Should threaten to undo us,

We will not fear, for God hath willed
His truth to triumph through us

The Prince of darkness grim,
We tremble not for him;
His rage we can endure,
For lo! his doom is sure:

One little word shall fell him.

That word above all earthly pow'rs,
No thanks to them abideth;

The Spirit and the gifts are ours
Thro' Him who with us sideth

Let goods and kindred go,
This mortal life also;
The body they may kill;
God's truth abideth still,

His Kingdom is forever.

At the end of the Processional, the Overseers present,
Harvey D. Brasefield and J. G. Excell, accompanied by
the two Teachers, Visscher V. Barnes and Daniel Sloan,
took their places on the lower platform, followed by the First
Apostle, with Deacons Harper and Peckham for Attendants.
When he ascended the upper platform, the people rose and
stood with bowed heads while he pronounced the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the nations,
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

PRAISE.

The Congregation then joined in singing Hymn No. 348:
Encamped along the hills of light,

Ye Christian soldiers, rise,
And press the battle ere the night

Shall veil the glowing skies.
Against the foe in vales below,

Let all our strengthbe hurled;
Faith is the victory, we know,

That overcomesthe world.

Chorus —Faith is the victory!
Oh, glorious victory,
That overcomesthe world.

Overseer Excell led the Choir and Congregation in the reci
tation of the Apostles' Creed:

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God, the Father Almighty.
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lora,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost;
Born of the Virgin Mary; ,
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead, and buried:
He descended into hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
lie ascended into heaven,
And sittethon the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the Life Everlasting. Amen.

Overseer Brasefield led the Congregation in repeating the
Commandments ; after which the words, "Lord, have mercy
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we be
seech Thee," were chanted.

READING OF GOD'S COMMANDMENTS.
I. Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of

any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is
in the water under the earth; thoushalt notbow down thyself unto them nor
serve them; for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy untothousandsof them that
love Me and keep My commandments.

III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain ; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.

IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shall thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt notdo any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.

V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.

VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy

neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Command
ment:

XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

The great Choir then sang the
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.

We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledge The*,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True, and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost, the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookestupon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin;
When Thou hadst overcomethe sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to he our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory ever<asting.

O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.

0 Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.

O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.

O Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

The First Apostle then said :

Let us read in the Inspired Word of God, first in the book
of the Prophet Isaiah, 1 2th chapter.

And in that day thou shalt say, I will give thanks unto Thee, O Jehovah ,

for though Thou wast angry with me, Thine anger is turned away, and Thou
comfortestme.

Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and will not be afraid: for the
Lord Jehovah is ray strengthand song; and He is become my salvation.

Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the Wells of Salvation.
And in that day shall ye say, Give thanks unto Jehovah, call upon His

Name, declare His doingsamong the peoples, make mention that His Nameis exalted.
Sing unto Jehovah; for He hath done excellent things- let this be known.111all the earth.
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868 Saturday, October 8. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
Cry aloud and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion: for great is the Holy One

of Israel in the midst of thee.
Also in the Gospel according to St. John, the 14th chapter.
The First Apostle read from the 1st to the 16th verse of

the 14th chapter of John, pausing to say:
And I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter—
The word is Parakla'os {-rrapaKX-qTOf) and means more

than Comforter —Advocate! Intercessor!
He is an Advocate within you, who pleads for God with

you.
We have two Advocates; an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus, the Christ, the Righteous; and an Advocate within
us, the Holy Spirit, making intercession with groanings that
cannot be uttered, coming into our hearts and crying
"Abba, Father!"

He teaches us how to pray, and makes intercession within
us on behalf of God.

How Good It Is to Know that We Have Two Advocates!
These are the offices of the Holv Spirit and of the Son of

God.
And I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter,

that He may he with you forever,
Even the Spirit of Truth: whom the world cannot receive -
The Greek words on dunatai {ovhwarai) have the meaning,

"Is not able to receive."
What?
The world that lies in the Wicked One cannot receive the

Spirit of Truth, because it is a world that "lieth," —not only
abides in the Wicked One, but lies in him.

It is a bad, lying world, full of deceit, shame, sham, shoddy,
and everything mean.

You must get out of the world into the Kingdom of God
before you can receive the Spirit of Truth.

You have no capacity to receive the Spirit of Truth so long
as you are in the world, and yield to the flesh and the Devil.

It is not strange that the world lies ; it cannot do anything
else.

Men have been born, as the Psalmist says, "speaking lies."
Vast multitudes of fathers and mothers lied all the time.
Their very marriage was a lie and a sham.
The Natural Man Cannot Understand the Things of the Spirit.

They lied to each other all the way through their married
life.

Xo wonder that "the natural man receiveth not the things
of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him; and
he cannot know them, because they are spiritually judged."

Do not marvel that the world does not understand.
It cannot understand.
It does not have the capacity to understand.
Were I to speak in Greek to you who know nothing about

it, would you understand?
Would you understand what I said if I repeated in Greek

a part of that beautiful chapter which I am reading?
M77rapatra^adojv>x£ivy KtxpSLa'mtrreuereelst6v9t6vtKaleh ("fitwurTcOtTt.

What do you know about that?
It is beautiful to the ear, but you do not understand it.
These are the words in English :
Let not vour heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in Me.
In My lather's house are many mansions.
You understand now, because that is a language with

which you are familiar.
Until you learn the language of heaven and get the Spirit

of Truth you do not understand spiritual things.
When the world says, "We do not understand the

Apostle," I am not surprised.
I do not expect the world to understand.
How can it ?
It does not know the Word of God.
It has never given any attention to the organization of the

Church, and it does not know what the Scriptures teach and
require.

How Can the World Understand?

It has no spiritual illumination, and no power to interpret
But those will understand who enter into the Kingdom of

God, where the Spirit of God teaches the language of the
Kingdom of God.

The spiritual illumination will then come.
"Marvel not," said Jesus, "that the world does not under

stand you. It hates you. It hated Me also, because it
did not understand Me."

The Light came into the world and the darkness did not
comprehend the Light, and until you get out of the darkness
you will not understand us.

You had better free yourselves from the World, the Flesh.
Mid the Devil, and get into fellowship with God by Repent
ance, Faith, Obedience, and the reception of the Holy
Spirit.

Even the Spirit of Truth: whom the world cannot receive; for it behold-
cth Him not, neither knoweth Him: ye know Him; for He abideth with
you, and shall be in you.

There is a great difference there.
If I were to abide with you, my beloved Deacon [speaking

to Deacon Peckham], that might be a help; but if I went
right inside of you, and abode in you, you would be a bigger
man.

That is a simple illustration of what the Lord said to His
Apostles.

The presence of the Holy Spirit with them did not make
them much stronger, although they were happy under the
influence of that presence; it did not keep Peter from lying
r.nd being afraid.

The Indwelling Holy Spirit Imparts Power.
Pmt when the Holy Spirit got into him he was a different

man.
'' here is a vast difference between the Holy Spirit's

dwelling with you and being in you.
Up to Pentecost the Holy Spirit was not in them.
The Christ said, "He abideth with you and shall be in

you."
There are multitudes of Christians that know that then'

is a Holy Spirit; and they believe that He is with them, but
as for any indwelling power, and consciousness of His pres
ence within them, they have never known anything about it

That is the condition of a vast majority, even of believers.
Had you not better get the Holy Spirit in you?
People — "Yes."
Post Apostle —Then pray for that, and open your whoie

being to let God's Spirit in.
When He has entered do not grieve Him with your pettv,

miserable ways of complaining until He says, "This is no
place for, Me. I cannot dwell in a querulous, complaining,
doubting heart."

But if you receive Him, obey Him and let Him control
you, then you will have the Power of the Omnipotent God
within you and you will amount to something.

I will not leave you desolate: 1come unto you.
The marginal reading here is better, "I will not leavt

you orphans."
Yet a little while, and the world beholdeth Me no more; but ye behoiJ

Me: because I live, ye shall live also.
In that day ye shall know that I am in My Father, and ye in Me, and I in

you.
He that hath My commandments,and keepeth them, he it is that lovtth

Me: and he that loveth Meshall be loved of My Father, and I will love him,
and will manifest Myself unto him.

Judas (not Iscariot) saith unto Him, Lord, what is come to pass that Th<'ti
wilt manifest Thyself unto us, and not unto the world?

The Christ's answer is very wonderful. I should like you
all to consider it.

These Apostles did much thinking.
They were on the eve of parting with their Master and

their Lord.
This was the night of the betrayal, and of the last Suppei,

and Judas said :
Lord, what is come to pass that Thou wilt manifest Thyself unto us,and

not unto the world?
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Shiloh Gabernacle
Lord's DagAfternoon. October 2, 1904 869SCRIPTURE READING AND EXPOSITION.

A Wonderful Promise of the Christ.
This is the answer :
If a man love Me, he will keep My Word: and My Father will love him,

and We will come unto him, and make Our abode with him.
That is a wonderful promise. If a man keeps the sayings

of the Christ, then not only is he blessed, but the Father and
the Son both love him.

The Spirit is in him already, because he could not have
kept the Word —guarded the treasure—or obeved the
Christ if he had not had the Spirit.

But there is more.
If he obeys, the Father and the Son botn *ove him, and

They come and make Their abode in him.
Thus, as the Holy Spirit is there already, the Triune God

comes into a Triune Man, and the Holy Spirit, the Son, and
the Father become one with him in his spirit, soul, and body.

That man would then be a pillar of fire.
He would be a mighty man of God.
That is what God wants you all to be.
Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love Me, he will keep My

Word: and My Father will love him, and We will come unto him, and
make Our abode with him.

He that loveth Me not keepeth not My Words: and the Word which ye
hear is not Mine, but the F'ather's who sent Me. v

These things have I spoken unto you, while yet abiding with you.
But the Comforter, even the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in

My Name, He shall teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all
that I said unto you.

Peace I leave with you; My peace I give unto you: not as the world
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
fearful.

Ye heard how I said to you, I go away, and I come unto you. If ye loved
Me ye would have rejoiced, because 1 go unto the Father: for the Father
is greater than I.

The Disciples Mourned Because of Selfish Considerations.

They were mourning because He was going away.
Was that because of love?
If so, what kind of love?
Love for themselves, because they were going to lose His

companionship, His help, His sympathy, and His wonderful
personality.

It was not because they loved Him.
I once saw a man cry over a horse that had died ; but it

was not because he loved the horse so much, but because
he had lost about one hundred fifty dollars.

I have seen people cry over husbands and wives who had
passed away.

"Oh, I loved him so!" the wife wails.
The husband never knew it.
You were very sparing in letting him know how much you

loved him, and now you are howling over him.
Yes, but did you love him?
You are thinking of quite a number of things that will

be different, now that he is gone.
The Lord Jesus, the Christ, challenged the Disciples' love

for Him when they were mourning because He would soon
leave them.

He said, "If ye loved Me, ye would have rejoiced."
He asked them why they did not rejoice that He was going

to heaven, where He would plead with the Father to send
them the Holy Spirit.

To Be Absent from the Body Is to Be Present with the Lord.

They did not feel like rejoicing, and He blamed them for it.
There are multitudes to-day who do not rejoice when their

friends go to heaven.
They say that they believe that Nannie went to heaven,

but add, "Oh, I am going down to the cemetery to stay
for awhile by poor Nannie."

I thought that you believed that Nannie had gone to God.
Is she lying in the grave?
I should not like to think that of any one whom I loved.
I should say that to be absent from the body is to be

present with the Lord.
You cannot get me to believe that some day I shall lie

down in the cemetery and sleep for several thousand years.
(Laughter.).

That is a very poor prospect.
To me, snoring through a thousand years seems a

great waste of time.
Some people tell you that you will lie in your grave and

sleep until the resurrection morn, and then you will gradu
ally uncoil and get up .

That is awfully stupid!
God is not a being of that kind.
He never made me like that.
I really do not beiieve that I could sleep mat long!
What ridiculous nonsense!
The soul sleeps, does it?
No ; the soul dies !
The soul of the Christ died.
Your trouble is that you have never discriminated

between the soul and the spirit.
We read in God's Word that "the soul that sinneth, it

shall die."
We are told that the Christ "poured out His soul unto

death." •

The Soul Is the Animal Life, but the Spirit Is Immortal.
You tell me that the soul sleeps.
I will tell you more; the soul dies.
The spirit lives with God.
The dust returns to the earth, and the spirit returns to

God who gave it.
You ought to thank God that you are not going to lie and

snore for a thousand years.
If ye loved Me, ye would have rejoiced, because I go unto the Father: for

the Father is greater than I.
Get that fact into your minds.
I have taught you in this Church, and I teach today with

Apostolic Authority, that there is no equality in the Divine
Triunity.

The superiority is in the Father.
The Christ himself said, "My Father is greater than I."

"My Father is greater than all."
If you say that He is not, then you and the Christ have a

controversy.
There were things that the Father knew that the Christ

did not know. He told us so.
He said, "Of that day and hour knoweth no one, not even

the angels in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father only."
When you talk about equality in the Triunity, you are

talking nonsense.
"But how can they be one and yet not equal?" vou

may ask.
That is easily answered.
You have a spirit, and a soul, and a body, but are they

equal'
People — "No."
First Apostle —Is the body as great as the spirit?
People— "No."
First Apostle —Is the soul as great as the spirit?
People — "No."
First Apostle —Which is the greatest?
People— "The spirit."
First Apostle —That lives forever, and yet these three

are one.
I stand here to-day, with a spirit, a soul, and a body.
Some day the body will go back to the dust, but the spirit

will return to God, who gave it, with whom dwell the spirits
of all that have departed in the faith of the Christ.

Ye heard how I said to you, I go away,and I come unto you. If ye loved
Me, ye would have rejoiced, because 1go unto the Father: for the Father
is greater than I.

And now I have told you before it come to pass, that, when it is come to
pass, ye may believe.

I will no more speak much with you, for the Prince of the world cometh:
and he hath nothing in Me.

The Devil Has a Right to His Own.
Is there anything belonging to the Devil inside of you?
If there is, the Devil has a right !o come in and look after

his own property.
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870 Saturday. October S, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
If I have any goods in your house, have I not a right to

come in and get them ?
If you have anything belonging to the Devil in you, has he

not a right to come in and get his own ?
People — "Yes."
First Apostle —That is the trouble with some of you.
"How has the Devil such power over me?" you ask.
Because he has something inside of you that belongs to

him.
Perhaps there is whisky there, and that belongs to him.
That is the Devil in solution.
When you take a glass of whisky or wine, or beer, it has

the Devil's alcohol in it, and the Devil comes in to look after
his own.

He kicks up a fine row, does he not ?
He gets inside of you and makes your tongue wag. and

your mind think bad things.
"I have nothing of that kind, but I have a sickness,

Doctor," you may say.
That belongs to the Devil, too.
Every disease is his work.
Do you think it is God's?
People— "No."
First Apostle — Does God send you smallpox?
People— "No."
First Apostle — Is God the Author of disease?
People— 'No."
First Apostle — If He is, He is a very strange kind of

God.
If His hand can impart impurity, the impurity must be in

Him.
If you get disease from heaven, there must be a stock of it

there.
Where did you get it, if it did not come from God ?

Individual Sin Often the Cause of Disease.

Some of you get it from your own sin.
God Almighty gave some of you women a waist o_ about

thirty-five inches, and you screw it up into twenty-seven,
and you wonder why you are sick. [Laughter.]

You have lots of devil in you, because you have displaced
Mie vital organs.

The disordered organs cause inflammation. .
This was all brought about because you were foolish.
Some of you went away and danced.
You thought that you could dance to the glory of some

one.
Was it God?
Did you say to God before you started, "O God, help me

"".oglorify Thee in this dance to-night?"
For whose glory did you dance ?

Your own and the Devil's.
You got a cold.
Later it settled on your lungs, and the Devil began digging

hem out with consumption.
Did that come from God ?

People — "No."
First Afostlf. —You got it from the Devil.
The enemy sowed the tares, but you let him in, and helped

him do the sowing.
The Devil said to you, "Never mind! Come out and go

for another dance!"
You go to another dance ; and the disease grows worse.

It Is the Hand of the Devil, Not God, that Afflicts.

At last you become very sick, and are dying. Then some
ignorant, foolish parson comes in and says, "Forasmuch as

it hath pleased Almighty God in His great mercy to lay
His afflicting hand upon you" —

Is it true ?

People— "No."
First Aposti.e —That is a lie!
It was the hand of the Devil ; not the hand of God.

You have a good deal in you that belongs to the Devil,
when you have disease.

You had better ask God to take it out; and be quick
about it!

If you put in more Devil, by taking drugs and Liquid
Fire and Distilled Damnation, and do not turn to God,
the Devil will simply finish you up, and send your body
to the grave.

Even if your spirit is saved, you will die.
You all know it very well.
No one knows it better than the physicians themselves.
On a recent occasion I entertained several doctors.

I will not say who they were or where it was, but ^
was their host.

We will call them Doctor "A," Doctor "B," and
Doctor "C."

During the course of a conversation I said, "Gentleman,
you are very sensible men, and I should like to ask you,
Doctor 'A,' do you give any medicine to your family?"

"You had better believe I don't!" was his emphatic
reply.

"What!" I ejaculated.
"No, indeed! I have not given a dose of medicine in my

family for twenty years!" he answered.
"And yet you have been giving doses to others, you

sinner," I said.
"Yes," he said.
"Why?"

Mercenary Conduct of the Medical Profession.

"Well, if I did not do it, Doctor 'B,' over there, would do
it, and get all the money."

"Then you do it for money?" I asked.

' I suppose most people labor for that," he answered.
"I have preached without a salary for many years, and do

now," I told him.

I will ask Recorder Jensen to confiixn that statement now.
Recorder Jensen, do I draw a salary from you?
Recorder Jensen — "No, sir.''
First Apostle — "Did I ever?"
Recorder Jensen — "No, sir."
First Apostle —Have I ever received a salary from the

funds of the Church?
Recorder Jensen — "No, sir."
First Apostle —He says, "No, sir," and he ought to

know, for all the tithes and offerings pass through that man's
hands.

I never see them, but I do see that they are properly taken
care of and properly used.

To resume my story, Doctor "A" asked, "How do you get
on?"

T get on splendidly," I answered ; "better than you!"
"Yes," he said; "I believe you do!*'

It Does Not Pay to Be Dishonest.

I said, "It pays to preach for nothing; but it does not pay
to give drugs to people, when you would not give them to
your own wife or daughter. Why do you not get out and be
an honest fellow? You are a clever man; you would make

a splendid business man!"
"Well," he said, "I have often thought I should like to."
He was a thoroughly kind gentleman, and very useful in

many ways, but he was not honest, and he knew it.

I was at one time an honorary chaplain in Edinburgh
Infirmary, while a student at the University; and I had the
honor of the friendship of one of the most distinguished
surgeons.

This man did me the honor to permit me to attend his
clinics.

I once said to him, "Sir James, will you permit me to
talk to you perfectly frankly?"

"Certainly," he answered.
"I watched you today b\r the bedside of Mrs. So-and-so,
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"/ WILL COME AGAIN. 875

as your students made a diagnosis, which you affirmed.
The disease was cancer in the uterus.

' When she asked, 'What will you do, Doctor,' you went up
to her, put your hand upon her head and said kindly, 'My
dear woman, I shall do nothing, only give you all the care
that I^can.'

"Then in the most sympathetic way you said, 'My good
woman, you must die.'

"At this she burst into tears, and said, 'Oh, I want to live
for my children's sake.'

"Then you prayed, 'O God, comfort this woman who must
die.'

A Question that Staggered a Great Physician.

"Doctor, you told me tonight of Her Grace the Duchess of
So-and-so, whom you are attending, and that she had a
cancer identical in character and in place with that of
Mrs. .

"Doctor, you also told me that for a fee of more than a
thousand pounds, you would operate upon the Duchess.

"I should like to know why you do not say to the Duchess,
'My good woman you will die, and it would be torture to cut
you up?'"

He bowed his head in shame, as he said, "I am ashamed
that you should thus expose me, but you are right.

"I wish I were out of this infernal business. I may not
perform that operation now."

"If you do," I said, "I shall call you Sir James, the Thief."
"That is terrible," he said.
When there is disease within you it belongs to the Devil,

and it is only God who can take it out.
Deaconess Jennie Paddock, please stand.
How many years ago is it since you had that enormous

tumor?"
A Wonderful Testimony to Healings.

Deaconess Paddock— "Fourteen years."
First Apostle —The horrible signs of decay were there,

and you were dying?
Deaconess Paddock— "Yes."
First Apostle —You sent a message to me in Western

Springs ? i
Deaconess Paddock— "Yes, sir."
First Apostle— I had not seen you. You believed that

if I prayed you would be healed?
Deaconess Paddock— "Yes, sir."
First Apostle —Were you healed?
Deaconess Paddock— "Yes, sir."
First Apostle —How many. days was it before you got up.
Deaconess Paddock—"I rose the next day."
First Apostle —How many days from that time did you

make a carpet?
Deaconess Paddock— "One week."
First Apostle —When did you move into another house?
Deaconess Paddock— "In just one week."
First Apostle — Have you been working ever since?
Deaconess Paddock— 'Yes, and in fourteen years, be

loved Apostle, I have had but one day's sickness until the
other day, when I was very sick, and you came and prayed
for me."

First Apostle —Yes, I found you nearly dead with
cholera morbus.

God healed you then.
How long did it take ?
Deaconess Paddock—"I was healed immediately."
First Apostle —Deaconess Paddock has done a splendid

work among God's poor children.
She has worked six years with only about a week's holiday,

and now she shall have a good vacation.
When almost dying she learned that I was teaching that

disease was from the Devil.
She believed it.
She let God come in, and He touched her, and the disease

went out.

The Christ Had in Him Nothing that Belonged to the Devil.

The Devil cculd do nothing inside of Jesus, because there
was nothing in His spirit or in His soul that belonged to the
Devil.

He said,
The Prince of the world Cometh: and he hath nothing in Me.
You had better get out all that belongs to the Devil —both

of sin and disease.
Then when the Devil comes and knocks at your heart,

you say, "Go away! There is nothing belonging to you
here ! O God ! I appeal to you ! Send this Devil away. He
has no right to knock at my door! I have nothing belonging
to him inside of me."

That would be a good prayer ; but I do not know how
many of us could pray it!-

I am afraid that there are many Christians who have
much of the Devil's property inside of them.

Why are you not in earnest about getting it out ?
It seems to me that the exposition of this chapter is far

more important than any sermon.
The Prince of the world cometh, and he hath nothing in Me;
But that the world may know that I love the Father, and as the Father

gave Me commandment,even so I do. Arise, let us go hence.
May God bless His word.
The First Apostle then knelt at the Altar of Incense and

offered prayer, at the close of which he led the Choir and con
gregation in chanting the Disciples' Prayer.

The announcements were made by Overseer John G.
Excell, and the tithes and offerings were received.

The First Apostle then delivered his Message :

"I WILL COME AGAIN."

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationsof my heart, be accept

able in Thy sight; be profitable unto this people; and unto all to whom
these words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming
time, Till Jesus Come.

TEXT.
In My Father's houseare many abiding-places; if it were not so, I would

have told you; for I goto prepare a place for you.
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I come again, and will

receive you unto Myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.
In the Father's House There Are Many Abiding-places.

Under the starlit skies our Lord was talking with His
Apostles after the Last Supper.

The betrayer had gone out, and the Christ was talking with
the eleven.

Looking up to the sky, I fancy, He waved His blessed hand
and cried, "In my Father's house are many abiding-
places."

Oh, what wonderful abodes there are in these wondrous
heavens —below us, above us, around us, beyond all power
of eye or telescope to bring within the range of mortal
vision.

Many "abiding-places!"
This earth is such a little sphere ; it is one of the smallest of

the planets.
It is not the hub of the universe ; it is just a little speck

of light amid worlds, centers, and systems so vast that the
proportion of this world, even to the sun itself, would be as a
little dot to a vast circle thousands of times larger.

What is that sun as compared with other suns?
What is that center around which our solar system re

volves, as compared with the glorious center around which
all the suns and all the systems revolve?

The Father's Throne is at the center of the Universe, and
every part of it is our Father's dwelling-place.

"There is a hell." you may say.
Yes, but if you make your abode in hell, even there shall

His right hand find you, because hell itself is within the
circle of His Omnipotence.

Death and Hell will one day be cast into the Lake of Fire
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872 Saturday. October 8, 19C4LEAVES OF HEALING.
Death and Hell will pass away; "for as in Adam all die, so

also in the Christ shall all be made alive."
At last, one attribute, one great Divine and glorious ele

ment, the element of Love, will fulfil the one Divine intent
to which the whole creation moves, the intent of God in us
that nothing that He has made shall be lost; that nothing
that has erred or strayed but shall be brought back again.

Strong Son of God, immortal Love,
Whom we, that have not seen Thy face,
By faith, and faith alone, embrace,

Believing where we cannot prove;
Thine are theseorbs of light and shade;

Thou inadest Life in man and brute;
Thou madestdeath-

God Did Not Make Death.

Alfred Tennvson was wrong when he said "Thou madest
death."

God never made death.
He did not make Satan to be the dcfilcr.
He made him pure.
He did not make man to be a sinner.
If I believed that He made death, I should close my Bible.
I cannot sing with Tennyson:

Thou madest Death: and lo, Thy fc"'t
Is on the skull which Thou hast mad .̂

Oh.no! Xo! Death is not the foot of God.
Death is the wages of sin.
The Law of Sin and Death is the Devil's own; and sin,

and death, and disease are the Devil's work.
The poet continues :

Thou wilt not leaveus.in the dust:
Thou madestman, he knows not why.

But we do know why.
O Alfred Tennyson, why did you not tell why God made

men?
God Himself had told you.
Augustine had told you long before how God revealed it to

him when he wrote that sublime sentence, "O God, Thou
hast made me for Thyself, and my heart is restless until it
finds its rest in Thee."

O Alfred Tennyson, why did you not read your Bible, and
learn there that God made man for a habitation for Himself
through the Spirit?

Why sing—
Thou madestman, he knows not why.

Man Was Made for a Habitation of God.

We know, because You have told us, our God, why You
made us.

You did not make us to trample our skulls beneath Your
feet of death, never!

You did not make us to be the victims of disease, and
demoralization, and degradation.

You did not make us to be aliens from Thee, and to go
away out into the wilderness and then to the swine's trough,
and try to fetd our immortal spirits on the husks that the
swine eat.

You did not make us to be the Devil's plaything— crea
tures of lust and damning passion, consumed by evil desires
and alien from Thee, never!

You did not make us to be the sport of deadly poisons and
drugs that kill.

You did not make us to be the dreadful thing that the
harlot, and the whoremonger, and the military murderer
has made men and women.

Corpses reeking under the forts of Port Arthur!
Blood flowing at Liao-Yang and in the seas around Korea

and Manchuria!
You did not make man to hate, and fight, and murder;

never!
Thou madest man

And we know why.

We know that we were not made to die.
Our little systemshave their day;

They have their day and ceaseto be:
They are hut broken lights of Thee;

And Thou, O L<rd, art more than they.

But the dawn is not distant.
The night is not starless.

The Home Above Is Being Prepared for God's People.

It is the Christ who, tmder the stars, is talking to His
Apostles and saying, "If it were not true that there were
other lives to live than the present life; if it were not true
that there was another and a better dwelling-place than
this, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for
you."

Beloved in the Christ, have you ever thought of Him as
the City Builder, as the Preparer of Homes in the City
above ?

Have you ever thought that the loved ones who have gone
to glory, who so loved to prepare for you on earth, are being
given the lovely task of preparing the home for you?

0 beloved, I believe it.
Not only is He preparing, but He is using His loved ones

to prepare.
Perhaps He who knows when our life's labor is over, is

telling them, "He is coming home to-morrow. Go down
to the gates and welcome him. He is coming home
tomorrow."

Some day it will'be tomorrow.
The gladdest, brightest, most beautiful day of all the days

is the day when we lay aside these earthly garments of flesh
and receive the heavenly robes.

The bells are ringing, the harps are playing, the song is
being sung, and they are happier in heaven in the thought
that they who without us cannot be made perfect, will hav_-
their happiness completed when we go home "tomorrow."

1go to prepare a place for you.
And if 1go and prepare a place for you, I comeagain.

He Who Has Promised Will Come Again.

How much does the Church of today, for the most part,
believe in the return of our Lord Jesus, the Christ?

I do not know of one officer or member of the Christian
Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion who doubts for a moment
the coming back of the Lord.

Do you believe this?
People — "Yes."
First Apostle —Do you believe that He who said T

come again" will come?
People — "Yes."
First Apostle— And that He will receive you unt>>

I limself, that where He is there you may be also?
People — "Yes."
First Apostle — "Every one that hath this hope set >n

Ilim purifieth himself even as He is pure."
Oh, to be purified by the cross of the Christ, that tht

blood may go into your heart and make it white again —
the blood that cleanseth from all unrighteousness!

Had you not better get ready?
They are getting ready in heaven.
Are we getting ready on earth ?
He is preparing a place for you.
He is coming again.
Sinning, and sighing, and sorrow shall then cease.
Jesus is coming again to give peace to this warring earth

It maybe at mom, when the day is awaking.
When sunlight thro ' darkness and shadowis breaking.
That Jesus will come in the fulnessof glory.

To receive from the world ■His own."

It may be at mid-day, it maybe at twilight,
It may be, perchance, that the blackness of midnight
Will burst into light in the blazeof His glory,

When Jesus receives" His own! "
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Shilob Gabernacte,
Lord's Day Afternoon, October2, 1904 873"I WILL COME AGAIN."

The Thought of the Second Coming Is An Inspiration.

He will not come then to reign ; He will come to take those
that are ready into the Rapture and the preparation for His
descent with His prepared people to reign on earth through
out the glory of the Millennium.

It is not a fancy.
The thought of the Christ's coming again quickens my

pulse ; makes my blood go faster, and makes me want to get
ready and to do the work, although sometimes

Ashes are on my head, and in my lips
Sackcloth, and in my breast a heaviness
And wearinessof life, that makesme ready
Tosay to the dead underms," Make room for me." Only I see the dufk
Of evening twilight fast approaching, and have not
Completed half my task; and so at times
The thought of my shortcomings in this life
Falls like a shadowon the life to come.

I want your thoughts to be quickened and you to be quick
ened in the thought of His coming and in our getting ready.

,Are you preparing for everything except His coming?
You would prepare for the coming of a beloved father cr

mother, wife or husband, sister or brother who was returning
after a long absence.

How glad you would be to prepare!
!Why do you not get ready for Jesus, your Savior, your

Healer, your Cleanser, your Keeper, your Advocate with the
Father, the Preparer of heaven for you?

All that want to get ready for Jesus, stand and tell Him so.
[Almost the entire audience rose to make consecration.)

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to he, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me
power to do right. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Help me to do that which is
right in Thy sight, to my fellow men by true repentance, restitution, and con
fession; by putting my sins into Thy hands, my Father, who in the Christ
will take them all away. Help ,me to put my sicknesses into Thy hands
that Thou mayest take them away. Take all the evil away, so that when
the Prince of this world Comethhe will not find the World, the Flesh, or
any Devil within our hearts or homes. Prepare us, O Father, for the
return of the King; for the Rapture, and the glory, and the preparation; and
for the Millennium. Cod be with us as we commune at Thy Table. By
Thy Spirit help us to realizeThy presenceand Thy power. For Jesus' sake.
Amen. [All repeat theprayer, clauseby clause,after the First Apostle^

First Apostle —Did you mean it?
People — "Yes."
First Apostle —AA'ill you live up to it?

.People — "Yes."
First' Apostle —The best preparation we can make

today is to sit at the Lord's Table with Him and to receive
His blessing there.

Every true Christian here, whether a member of this
Church or not, is invited to remain.

After a brief intermission the First Apostle, assisted by the
officers of the church, administered the Communion of the
Lord's Supper, following which the First Apostle addressed
the people in his usual Post-communion Family Talk.

The Congregation then joined in singing "I Stand on Zion's
Mount," after which the First Apostle pronounced the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray Clod your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
ihc fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
Clod, abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

Change of Location in Toronto, Canada.
Zion Gathering in Toronto, Canada, has secured the old

Friends' meeting house, 34 Pembroke street, where services
will hereafter be conducted. It is easily reached by trans
ferring from any street-car line in the city to the Belt Line.
Get off at Wilton avenue, and go west one block to Pem
broke. Elder Brooks has also changed his residence to No. 360
Parliament street.

Zion in California.
Rev. W. D. Taylor, Elder in the Christian Catholic Apostolic

Church in Zion, San Francisco, California, will hold religious
services as follows:

In Zion Tabernacle, 160 East Santa Clara street, San Jose,
California, Monday, October 10th, at 7:30 p. m.; Tuesday,
October nth, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., and Wednesday, October
12th, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

At Santa Clara, California, Thursday, October 13th, at 7:30
p. 111.,and Friday, October 14th, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

At Los Gatos, California, Saturday, October 15th, at 2:30
and 7:30 p. m.

Baptismal services will be held in San Jose.

Publisher's Notice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Changes in the JVeh) York City Branch.
Beginning with Lord's Day, October 2d, the meetings will

be removed to the center of New York City, corner of Madison
avenue and East One Hundred Twenty-fifth street. Sunday,
11 a. m., 3 p. m., and 8 p. m. Divine Healing Meeting every
Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Overseer George L. Mason's new-
address, is No. 4 St. Nicholas Terrace.

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES
OF ZION

ThefollowingaddressesofOfficialRepresentativesofZionatimportantcentersthroughouttheworld,aregivenfortheconvenienceofcorrespondents:
In the United Statesr "*Overseer George L. Mason, 4 St. Nicholas Terrace, New

York City." T Overseer William Hamner Piper, 17 Capin street, New
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
1 *\ Elder K. N. Bouck, 2129Mt. Vernon street, Philadel
phia, Pennilyvania."' '" Elder A. Ernst, 2611Fourth avenue,Seattle,Washington.

1 Elder A. L. Arrington, 501W est Fourth street, Cincin
nati, Ohio.r <"Klder W. P>.Taylor, 1350F.ast Sixteenth street, Fruit-
vale, California.r r Klder L. C. Il.-.ll, San Antonio, Texas.r '' Hlder Frank L. l.rock, 3401Morgan street, St. Louis,
Missouri.

In Foreign Countries
T " Overseer II. E. Cantel, Si Euston road, London, N. W.,
England.r r Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Arlington, 43 Park road,
St. Kilda, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
T T Overseer Daniel Bryant, Box 3074,Johannesburg, Trans
vaal, South Afric.i.
T *i Elder Carl Hodk r, 76Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich, Switzerland.r *' Elder Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn, 139Weesperzijde, Am
sterdam,Holland.* w Elder E. B. Kennedy, Zion, Haskell road,ShanghaiChina.r r Elder R. M. Simmons, 525Grove Crescent, Vancouver,
B. C.°~r Elder Eugene Brooks, 360 Parliament street, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.

Genera! Financial Agents
r Deacon N. B. Rideout, Financial Agent for South Africa,

Box 3074,Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa.* " Elder Percy Clibborn, Financial Agent for Europe, 76
Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich, Switzerland.r r, Deacon John W. lnnes, Financial Agent for the United
Kingdom, 81 Euston Road, London, N. W., England.
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THE FIRST APOSTLE, AS AN AMERICAN CITIZEN, PLEADING FOR NATIONAL RIGHTEOUSNESS.
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Theocratic Party Trolly
The First Jlpostle, Congressman George Edmund Foss, Judge V. V. "Barnes, and

Lake County Officials and Candidates Address
Enthusiastic Gathering.

REPORTEDBYO.L. S.,A.C.R.,L. L.

POLITICS
in Zion City arc joyous, peaceful, clean, but very

effective.
There is a blissful "unanimous unanimity" about the political

views and acts of her citizens that enables them to enjoy all
the happy enthusiasm and high hopes of a political campaign,
and not suffer from its bitterness, enmity, and disappointments.

Every citizen of Zion City that runs for office gets elected.
All the voters endorse and defend the same political platform

and vote for the same candidates.
Strange as it may seem to many "practical politicians," such

unanimity does not cause mon
otony

When the Theocratic Party—
which is the only political party
that has any members in the
City of Zion — holds a rally, the
occasion cannot be beat for
high-pressure enthusiasm, with
the power of a " whirlwind," and
the good order of a regiment of
regulars.

And at no other Political
Rally is there such splendid
music provided — the very best
of orchestra, brass band, male
chorus, and mixed chorus music,
and all combined in one mighty
Anthem of Praise to God.

Such a Rally was that held in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Wednesday
evening, October 5, 1904.

The activities began with a
brief, informal reception at
Shiloh House by the First
Apostle to the I Ionorable
George Edmund Foss, Member
of Congress from the Tenth
Congressional District of
Illinois, and candidate for re
election on the Republican
ticket, and to Messrs. Lewis O.
Brockway, Leslie P. Manna,
and A. N. Tiffany, Republican
candidates for Circuit Clerk,
State's Attorney, and State
Senator respectively.

This reception was attended
by the members of the National and Local Central Com
mittces of the Theocratic Party, by the City Officials of the
City of Zion, and by the resident Overseers in the Christian
Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion.

The entire party was escorted to the Tabernacle in carriages
by a battalion of the Zion Guard, headed by Colonel Carl F.
Stern and Staff, and accompanied by Zion City Band.

As a reminiscence of the old campaigning days, when torch
light processions were an inevitable accompaniment of political
excitement, a large number of the Guard were armed with

JUDGE V. V. BARNES

H.,S.E.C, O.R.,ANDA.W.N.
flaming torches, which gave a distinctly political flavor to the
march from Shiloh House to Shiloh Tabernacle.

While the people were waiting for the speakers of the
evening to appear, they were very delightfully entertained with
selections by Zion Orchestra and Zion Male Chorus.

It was while the young men were singing a lively campaign
song that the First Apostle and his guests arrived at the
Tabernacle and took the platform.

Those who took seats on the platform with the First Apostle,
were Honorable George Edmund Foss, Judge V. V. Barnes,

Lewis O. Brockway, Circuit
Clerk of Lake County and
Republican candidate for re
election; Leslie P. Hanna,
State's Attorney for Lake
County and Republican can
didate for reelection; State Sen
ator A. N. Tiffany, Republican
candidate for reelection ; Judge
De Witt L.Jones, County Judge
of Lake County; Honorable
George R. Lyon, Representative
in the Illinois GeneralAssembly;
County Treasurer L. C. Price;
Honorable George B. Stephens,
Chairman of the County Board
of Supervisors; Overseers John
G. Excell and Harvey D.
Brasefield; Deacon Charles J.
Barnard, Chairman of the
National Central Committee;
Deacon William S. Peckhain,
Chairman of the Local Central
Committee; Deacon Jasper H.
Depew, Secretary of the
National Central Committee;
Honorable Richard H. Harper,
Mayor of the City of Zion; and
Messrs. R. W. L. Ely, A. S.
Lasley, John H. Sayrs, W.
Hurd Clendincn, and Arthur W.
Newcomb, members of the
National and Local Central
Committees of the Theocratic
Party.

When the chorus had fin
ished its song, " Hurrah for

Roosevelt!" and the applause had reluctantly died away, it
was possible to take note of the appearance of the audience.

The galleries were nearly filled with ladies, looking every bit
as much interested as their husbands and brothers.

The Colonel and staff of Zion Guard occupied the first row
of seats on the ground floor of the Tabernacle, while the officers
and men were massed in the central section.

On the sides of the ground floor were the other hundreds of
voters of Zion City, with a very generous admixture of visitors
from Waukegan and other cities and towns in the neighorhood.
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876 Saturday. October S. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
In all, there were nearly five thousand people present.
After his salutation "Peace to thee," had been very heartily

responded to by the people, the First Apostle nominated Judge
V. V. Barnes as chairman of the Assembly, National Chairman
Barnard seconded the nomination, and it was unanimously
affirmed by the gathering.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois,WednesdayEvening,October5, 1904.

Address by Judge V. V. Barnes.

Judge V. V. Barnes — " Fellow citizens, Ladies, and Gen
tlemen: I thank you for the distinguished honor you have
conferred upon me this evening in calling me to the chair to
preside over this body of voters and other citizens of the City
of Zion, in the presence of our distinguished friends who have
come here this evening to address us upon the great issues of
the day.

"I feel that I can best grace this occasion by remaining
silent, for the most part, and giving the time to those whom
you all desire to hear.

"We have come together to consider great National Issues,
at a time of great importance; at a crisis in American history;
and we trust that we are all aware of the duties that rest upon
us as voters to go to the polls and vote with integrity and
intelligence for the preservation of our institutions, for our
national honor, and for the enforcement of good and salutary
laws.

"We have to deal tonight with the issues between the great
National parties, as well as local issues.

" The candidates before you tonight are those representing
the great Republican party of this Nation; and I have no
doubt that in your hearing this evening they will go quite
extensively into the fundamental principles underlying the
platforms of both the great parties.

"You may hear something about the history and the aspira
tions of the Democratic party.

"It would seem that the history, the career, and the
prospects of that party resemble very much the experiences of
a man named Washington Smith, who lived in one of the
Southern States a few years ago, and who, during a long and
severe illness, was nursed by an old colored mammy.

"This man was not very popular in the community- I sup
pose that most of the people were quite willing that he should
drop off.

" However, they had a peculiar curiosity that led them to go
daily to inquire as to the condition of Mr. Washington Smith.

" Finally, the old colored woman hit upon the expedient of
putting bulletins out upon the veranda, in order that the
inquirers might be informed of the condition of her patient.

"These bulletins ran substantially as follows:
"Bulletin No. I, 'Washington Smith am very sick;' Bulletin

No. 2, next day, 'Washington Smith am worse;' Bulletin No.
3, 'Washington Smith am sinking;' and the final Bulletin, No.
4. on the following day read, 'Washington Smith am done
sunk.' [Laughter.]

The Exercise of Intelligence Necessary in Casting One's Vote.

"It will be necessary for us, as I said at the outset, to
exercise our intelligence.

"Some among us, coming from all parts of the world as we
do, may sometimes find it difficult to understand how to
use properly the Australian ballot, which has been prescribed
by the Legislature of the State of Illinois.

"We may find ourselves doubtful as we listen to the public
speakers upon great occasions, before the coming election.

"We will hear one side, and, unless we are careful and on
our guard, we will scarcely know what to do; on hearing the
other side, we may still be somewhat in a quandary.

"You may, as voters, find yourselves a good deal in the
position of a certain judge at the trial of his first case in court.

"After the evidence was all in, and the state's attorney and
the lawyer for the defendant had concluded their arguments, it
came time for the judge to charge the jury, and he said,
' Gentlemen of the Jury, this is the first case I have ever tried
in court.

" ' It now becomes my duty to charge the jury in the case."'If, gentlemen, you believe what the state's attorney has
said about the case, you will bring in a verdict of guilty; but if,

on the other hand, you believe what the lawyer for the
defendant says, you will bring in a verdict of not guilty."'If, like me, you don't believe in either one of them, then
I'll be condemned, gentlemen, if I know what you will do.
[Laughter.] You may retire, gentlemen, and consider your
verdict.'

"But we do not find ourselves in such a position tonight,
because we know the distinguished gentlemen who are holding
up the banner before the voters of the American people in this
great campaign, and we trust that every man will do his duty
as a citizen.

"I know that you will profit by what these gentlemen shall
say this evening, and I shall take great pleasure in introducing
them at the proper time.

"We begin our exercises in Zion decently and in order,
remembering always that God is the Author of all government,
and at the head of the Theocratic Party.

"We should like all to join in singing 'America.' "
After the singing of the National Hymn, Judge Barnes said:
"We will now listen to the reading of Scripture bv Overseer

John G. Excell."
Overseer Excell then read the 24th Psalm, after which Over

seer Brasefield offered prayer.
After music from Zion City Band, Deacon Willaim S.

Peckham, chairman of the local central committee, then read
the following platform:

The citizens of the City of Zion, Lake County, State of Illinois, bcinir
assembled in their First Convention, held in Zion City, on the ninht <■(
Monday, April 7, 1902,for the purpose of nominating the first officers «'f
their City, do so on a Theocratic Platform, and desire to set forth their
position and their reasons for the formation of this new party in political
affairs of the United States of America, in the manner following:

First—We declare our loyalty to the Constitution and Laws of the L'nited
Statesof America.

SECOND—We affirm thatboth the Constitution and the Laws are capable >>f
amendment and improvement in a Theocratic direction; and we simply
propose to advocate the making of such alterations in the manner provided
by the Laws of the United States.

Third— We declare the motto of our party to be the unalterable and
unassailable truth that

WHERE GOD RULES, MAN PROSPERS.
Fourth— Our object is, therefore, the establishment of the Rule of God

in every department of Government, by the free will of the people.Fifth—We declare our conviction that the Holy Scriptures, which con
tain theTen Commandments, and the inspired Gospel of Jesus, the Christ,
the Son of God, constitute the principles of all righteous government forth?
Individual, for the Nation, and for the whole World.

Judge Barnes then said:

Local Candidates Introduced by the Chairman.
" Fellow citizens, we have with us this evening three of the

candidates for election in November.
" I very much regret that the time will not permit of the

lengthy speeches which these gentlemen might make for us
and to which we would gladly listen, but I desire to introduce
them to you that you may make their acquaintance and see
them before you cast your ballots.

"I desire to present to you the candidate for circuit court
clerk and recorder, Mr. Brockway, of Waukegan." [Cheers.]Lewis O. Brockway — " Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen,
and citizens of Zion City, I am very glad to meet you this
evening." I have no language with which to express my appreciation
of the hearty expressions that we have received here at vour
hands.

"As we have other speakers to discuss the issues of the
evening, I will merely say, Thank you." [Applause.]

Judge Y. Y. Barnes— " Fellow citizens, I desire to pron-nt
to you Honorable Leslie P. Hanna, candidate for state's
attorney for Lake County, and who now occupies the position."
[Applause.]

Address by Slates Attorney for Lake County.

Honorable Leslie P. Hanna— " Ladies and gentlemen. I

am indeed very glad to meet you tonight, although I thorough lv
appreciate the fact that if the entire population of Lake Countv
were composed of people like these in Zion City there would
be no work for a public prosecutor. [Prolonged applause.]"I am also very glad that I have been given this opportunity
of seeing a political meeting opened with the reading- i <

Scriptures and with prayer, and I believe that if our people
would arrive at the point where they would demand that
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Shlloh Gubernacle.WednesdayEvening. October 5. 1904 877THEOCRATIC PARTY RALLY.

meetings of a political character should be opened in that way,
corruption would cease to trouble us in our politics and among
people in official positions."I am also glad to be in a political meeting where there are
so many ladies as there are here, because when the ladies come
out and look, into matters political, they will see that the men
vote right. [Applause.]

"But as 1 was merely to be introduced tonight, I will
yield the platform to those who are to make the speeches."
[Applause.]

Judge V. V. Barnes —"Fellow citizens, I take great pleasure
in introducing to you County Treasurer L. C. Price." [Ap
plause.]

Address by Candidate for County Treasurer

L. C. Price— "I did not come up here intending to try
to make a speech, but I thank you for calling upon me."
[Applause.]

Judge V. V. Barnes —" Fellow citizens and voters of Lake
county: I take pleasure in introducing to you, Senator
Tiffany, candidate for state senator the coming term."

Address by Senator Tiffany.

Senator A. N. Tiffany —"Mr. Chairman, Ladies and
Gentlemen : I am certainly glad to see such a large audience of
people here to listen to the theories of the Republican party."I will not try in any way to discuss them, but will leave it
to others who are better able than I to do so.

"I merely desire to assure the people of Zion City and
vicinity that I have nothing but the kindest feelings toward
you, and am glad that we have in our midst an institution that
is conducted in the way this is.

"Gentlemen, I thank you. [Applause.]
Judge V. V. Barnes —"I take pleasure in introducing to you

Chairman Stephens of the county board of supervisors."
[Applause.]

Address by Chairman of County Board of Supervisors.
George B. Stephens —"Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle

men: This is a distinguished honor that I never expected to
enjoy.

"It is a pleasure for me to meet this people, to see the
■earnestness in your faces, and your intelligence.

"When I look over this vast audience, I feel assured that if
the people were all like these we would have no need, as Mr.
Hanna has said, of a prosecuting attorney, or of jails.

"Occupying as I do the position of chairman of the board
of supervisors, it certainly has been a wonder to me, in looking
over the bills of the various cities along the Lake Shore, to see
practically no bills for the support of the poor or the punish
ment of crime from this great City of Zion.

"Gentlemen, I am not a public speaker; that is not my
business.

"I have never attempted to address an audience of this size
in my life, and have never expected to.

"1 am merely a plain farmer, having been twice elevated to
the position of chairman of the county board, and not wholly
because of merit, but through the influence of friends as well." I feel proud of the ovation you have given to our county
officials."I can assure you, gentlemen, after a residence of fifty
years in this county— my memory dates back thirty-five years —
that I have never heard of a scandal connected with a county
official in this county. That is a rare record.

"While at the state convention this year, I met many people
from various parts.

"When it was learned by some that I came from near Zion
City, there was a great curiosity amongst the people to learn
what they could about this place."It was not a great deal that I could tell, although I knew
a little from talking with the people of Zion City." When I told them of the care you take of the poor, and
your cleanly habits, and the industries you have here, it was a
wonder to them.

"A great deal of education is needed along that line."It would bring credit to this State, if it would follow the
example of the people of Zion City.

"Gentlemen, I thank you." [Applause.]
Judge V. V. Barnks "I desire to have you meet two other

gentlemen upon the platform tonight.

"I want you to take another good look at our distinguished
friend, Judge Jones, who has not soiled the judicial ermine."

Address by Judge Jones.

Honorable DeWitt L. Jones — " I am not here to make a
speech to you.

"I have had the pleasure of standing upon this platform and
of addressing the people of Zion City before, and it afforded
me great pleasure."I am glad to meet you again tonight; but I will give way
to other speakers."I thank you." [Applause.]

Judge V. V. Barnes —" I also want to present to you our
distinguished friend, the Honorable George R. Lyons, our
representative in the Legislature. [Hearty cheers.]" He is the man who stood by Zion and her institutions and
the principles of integrity, and led the State Legislature in
that direction." [Hearty applause.]

Address by Honorable Q. R. Lyons.

Honorable George R. Lyons — " Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and
Gentlemen: This time I am not a candidate for public office.

"Two years ago I was permitted to speak from this platform
as a candidate for member of the General Assembly for the
fourth term.

" I was elected to that office, and have performed the duties
of it to the best of my ability." It was a great satisfaction to me when the vote was counted
to find that Zion City had given me one thousand one hundred
votes.

"I want to take this occasion to publicly thank you, one and
all, for the honor you gave me at that time and for that big
vote. [Hearty applause.]

"It was certainly appreciated." I know that every one of the candidates now on our
Republican ticket, most of whom have filled the office for some
time, are men of honor and integrity, and should command
your votes.

"Our Congressman, Mr. Foss, who has filled the office,
I think, for the fifth term, is now at the head of the great
Naval Committee of this country.

"No better man ever trod the Halls of Congress than the
man who will address you here tonight.

"The Republican party and its achievements constitute some
of the brightest pages of our American history.

"The Republican party is right; it is right from every stand
point, and you make no mistake in voting that ticket from top
to bottom." [Laughter and applause.]

The male chorus then sang two campaign songs, both of
which produced hearty applause.

Judge Barnes —"The First Apostle will now introduce the
distinguished gentleman whose name has just been celebrated
in song." [Laughter.]

Introduction of Mr. Foss by the First Apostle.

John Alexander, First Apostle of the Christian Catho c
Apostolic Church in Zion then said:

It would not be right if I did not take this opportunity to
express my personal confidence in the Honorable George
Edmund Foss, who is now Congressman for this district, and
who doubtless will be found to be Congressman when the votes
are counted at the next election.

My acquaintance with Mr. Foss covers several years, and
every time I have met him I have found him a better man and
a growing man.

I am not quite sure that he does not have a bee, the Presiden
tial Bee, buzzing near him sometimes; for it is the opinion of
many of Mr. Foss' friends that he will yet show that he is
Presidential Timber.

From my own personal knowledge, I can say that he is very
highly esteemed in Congress.

I have never heard (perhaps that is not quite to his credit)
any one speak against him. [Laughter.]

The work of the United States Congress is done, not upon the
floor of the Congressional Hall, but in the committees; and
those gentlemen that are chairmen of committees are prac
tically the rulers of the United States, legislatively.

Mr. Foss is Chairman of a Committee which last year spent
ninety-eight million dollars.
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878 Saturdag, October 8. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
He is Chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs and

Appropriations; and even President Roosevelt, with his
Cabinet, have to speak very kindly to Mr. Foss. I know that
he is greatly respected by his Committee and by the House.

Zion Stands for International Police Service.

Zion does not stand for war, and Mr. Foss knows that; but
we do stand for an International Police that will keep order in
the world, and that will tell these naughty Spanish-American
Republics, and even some older nations on other continents,
that they must be good and do right.

On the other hand if we are to protect South American
Republics from European invasion, they must come nearer to
American standards.

Now and then some of the vessels of the navy have had to
go down there and tell them that they must do right

I, myself, approve the action of His Excellency, the Presi
dent of the United States, and the Committee over which Mr.
Foss presides, in sending the fleet to Asiatic waters, to
maintain the peace, and to see that the autonomy and integrity
of China is maintained. *

Russia has paid a very bitter price for breaking faith with the
United States, for the Russian government promised to abandon
Manchuria, and their failure to fulfil their promise has brought
upon them this terrible war.

Mr. Foss is a very good friend of John Alexander Dowie,
and of Zion City. [Applause.]

When I went down to Washington (you can always tell what
the weight of a man is by his influence with Cabinet Ministers)
Mr. Foss was exceedingly kind to me.

His Secretary, Mr. Whitney, of whom I want to speak with
great respect and admiration, was exceedingly kind.

And in my visit to the Postmaster-general, in company with
Mr. Foss, I saw at once that he was held in very high esteem
by the Cabinet, and especially by the gentleman who passed
away yesterday, a most lovable, gentle, trustworthy, and clean
man — Postmaster-general Payne.

May God comfort his widow! [Amen,]
He has done a good work, and deserves well of his country.
I found in the interview with which I was honored by His

Excellency, the President of the United States, on November
9th, last, that Mr. Foss stood very high in Theodore Roose
velt's confidence.

He spoke of him with a kindling eye, and in words of
admiration.

I should almost feel that I was breaking confidence if I
repeated these words, so I shall only say that he spoke of him
as one would speak of a rising young statesman of the highest
rank.

We have a clean-cut, broad, statesman-like man in George
Edmund Foss, and I desire you to listen to him with the respect
to which his utterances are entitled, both from his past, from
his present, and, most of all, from his possible future.

May God bless George Edmund Foss!
I hope and believe that when election day comes there will

not be a Zion City vote that is not recorded for him. [Ap
plause.]

Address by Honorable George Edmund Foss.

George Edmund Foss—" Fellow citizens, ladies, and gentle
men:

"I desire to thank Doctor Dowie for his exceedingly com
plimentary introduction. I did not expect it.

"It is true that I have been able to do a little for Zion City
in the way of improving her postal facilities now and then, but
you more than repaid that two years ago, when you gave me
every vote in Zion City. [Applause.]

"Now, that was before I had the pleasure of visiting your
City. I wonder if I have made a mistake in coming?
[Laughter, and No!]"I am glad to meet so many of you here tonight." I am especially pleased with the music of your excellent
male chorus and of your splendid band.

"I do not know when I have attended a political gathering
where they were both so good.

"While your male chorus has complimented me, and the
distinguished Doctor has complimented me and spoken of
something away off in the future, I want you to understand
that —I am merely running for Congress; that is all."I shall address you for a little while, and only a little while.

because you all want to hear from a man who sits behind me.
who has weightier matters upon which to talk to you.

"The issues in this campaign —sometimes I think tnat they
cannot be seen.

"They were very plain in 1896; they were very plain in 1900,
because in those years the Democratic party made paramount
issues.

"They said in 1896 that the paramount issue was the free
and unlimited coinage of silver, at the ratio of sixteen to one.

"They said in 1900 that the paramount issue was the same,
and Mr. Bryant went from one end of the country to the other,
saying that we could not have prosperity in this land without
the free and unlimited coinage of silver at that ratio.

"They said in 1896 and in 1900 that these were paramount
issues; but this year, my friends, they are dodging issues.
[Applause.]

"Take up the Democratic Platform of this year; can you see
anything on the money question?

"Not one word; and yet, they said that we could not have
any very great prosperity in this country until we had the free
and unlimited coinage of silver.

"This year they are silent; absolutely silent!
"What, sir, will you give for a party; what, sir, will you give

for a man, who, upon the great question which interests you
and every citizen of our land, is absolutely silent?

"Infinitely better that a man have convictions, though those
convictions be wrong, than that he have no convictions at all.

"That is the position of the Democratic party this year on
the money question.

The Democratic Candidate Does Not Commit Himself on the Money
Question.

"True, Mr. Parker sent a telegram. Yes, after he had
secured the nomination; and that telegram said — what?

"It said that the money question was irrevocably settled.
"He did not say whether it was settled right or wrong." He himself voted for Bryan in 1896 and in 1900, but now he

says that the question is settled; and if he is elected President
of the United States he will be governed accordingly.

"Suppose you wanted to select a man to fill the superinteml-
ency in some great business, and two men came before you.
and one said, ' I have been a temperate man all my life, and
never have taken a glass of liquor.'

"But the other man said, ' I have been a drunkard all my
life, but I have just taken the Gold Cure. Will you not take
me?' [Laughter.]

"Now this is what Mr. Parker says: 'I admit that I have
been a Free Silverite; I admit that I voted for Mr Bryan; but I
have just taken the Gold Cure. [Laughter.] Let me have the
job. My friends, will you trust me?'

"There was a man in Chicago by the name of Mulcahy who
owned a saloon.

"There was another man named O'Leary, who was the bar
tender in it.

"Mr. Casey went into the saloon one day, and called for a
drink, got it, and drank it.

"Then O'Leary, the bartender, stepped back to Mulcahy, the
owner of the bar-room, and said, 'Can I trust Casey?'" Mulcahy scratched his head and said, ' Has he got the
whisky? '

" 'Yes,' said O'Leary." 'You can trust him.' [Laughter.]
"Has Parker got the nomination?
"Yes.
"You can trust him. [Laughter.]
"So they are dodging the silver question." How are they on the tariff?
You Know Where the Republican Party Stands on the Tariff.
"It stands for Protection of American Industries.
"The Democratic party has ever been the Free Trade partv— more often a Free Trade party than anything else.
"Look over its platforms and you will find that to be true;

although now and then its platform has come out for a tariff
for revenue only —only a phase of free trade.

"This year they say that protection is robbery; but they saw
in the second section of their platform, 'We believe in the
gradual revision of the tariff.'

"In other words, they say that the protective tariff is a
robbery; but they are perfectly willing that this so-called robbers*
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yoke should remain around your necks for a little while, until
they can gradually reduce it.

"Mr. Parker goes further and says that there is no likelihood
of our being able to reduce the tariff because the Senate of
the United States cannot be overturned for at least four years.

"So you see that on the tariff question they are all at sixes
and sevens.

"They have no clear-cut opinion on the tariff question, and
are trying to dodge it this year in the hope of somehow
or other making the people throughout the land think that it
does not make very much difference if they do get into power,
because they will not be able to overturn anything.

"You know, and I know, and every one who has read the
history of this country knows, that it has grown great under
protective policies; those policies which have protected
American labor, the American market, and the American manu
facturer.

"In i860, the wealth of our country amounted to sixteen
billions of dollars.

"What is it today? One hundred billions of dollars, and
for the most of that time, ex
cept for the last Administration
of Grover Cleveland, it has
been under these wise pro
tective policies.

"That is why we grow. The
Protective Policy is a right
policy. [Applause.]
The Alleged Issue of Constitution

alism Against Imperialism.

"Judge Parker says, in his
letter of acceptance, published
as a Democratic document in
this campaign, that the issue is
Constitutionalism against Im
perialism." He says that the President
of the United States is over
riding the Constitution.

"I have in my pocket tonight
the Democratic platform of
1864, which criticises and
denounces Abraham Lincoln.

"It says that the Civil War
was a failure, and that Abraham
Lincoln overrode the Consti
tution of the United States.

"I can read you tonight the
platform of 1872 also, when
they said the same thing against
Ulysses S. Grant—the same
argument they are using against
Theodore Roosevelt.

"It is the old Democratic
trick, and it will not go down
this year. [Applause.]

"The Democratic party will
probably be judged this year
as any and every party ought
to be judged every year — upon
its record, rather than upon its platform. You judge men upon
their records; upon what they have been in the past and upon
what they are today; not so much by what they declare in
speech.

"So these two parties will be judged by the thinking men of
this country for the next few weeks, until election day, by the
records they have made.

"The Democratic party has made a record in recent years.
"They were in power from 1892 to 1896.
"The Republican party has been in power ever since.
"What man in this audience tonight wants to go back to

those old times of 1892 and 1896, under the Cleveland admin
istration, when we had soup houses in the city of Chicago, and
homeless men by the hundreds were lying in the City Hall,
with no other place to lay their heads.

"Oh, you remember those days.
"The Democratic party passed the Wilson Bill that gave us

Free Trade.

Honorable George Edmund Foss,
Memberof Congressfor TenthCongressionalDistrict,Illinois.

"They even went farther than that; they gave us no trade at
all. [Applause and laughter.]

"The people of this country said that they wanted a change
and they got it.

"We took the Democrats on faith, and were bitterly dis
appointed.

"We got nothing we hoped for and saw more misery than
we ever saw before.

A Deacon Who Misquoted Scripture.

"When I think of those old days in 1896, I think of a good
old deacon who, it is said, lived up on an old hillside of
Vermont, and who knew just enough Scripture to misquote it.

"One night he stood up in a meeting and said, 'Brethren,
the disciples of old were the most wonderful persons you ever
saw. They made the lame to see, the blind to hear, the deaf
to walk, and they cast out the dead and raised the Devil.'
[Laughter.]

"My friends, I do not mean to say that that is the mission
of the Democratic party; I would not say that.

"The Democratic party is composed of many honorable and
honest men." I feel very warmly toward
the Democratic party.

"Why, the best friend I have
on earth is a Democrat.

"I feel as the Frenchman did
toward the bed bug. ' I like ze
bug, but I do not like ze way
ze bug gets his living.' [Ap
plause and laughter.]

"So I would not say that was
the mission of the Democratic
party, but I do say to my
Democratic friends, wherever I
meet them, while I do not be
lieve that to be the mission of
your party, yet you have pro
duced about that result every
time you have run the Govern
ment.

" Has the Republican party a
mission ?

"Yes.
"There were two Irishmen

walking up Fifth avenue, in
New York City, one Sunday
afternoon, and they stopped in
front of that great Roman
Catholic Cathedral.

"They stood there and gazed
at the tall spires that cleft the
azure blue of the American sky,
when suddenly Pat exclaimed,
'That bates the Devil!' Then
Mike turned to Pat and says
he, 'That was the original
intintion.' [Laughter.]

"When the Republican party
came into power on March 4,
1897, >tdid that very thing." You remember that Grover

two hundred sixty-two million
reserve, and pay the running

Cleveland issued bonds for
dollars to preserve the gold
expenses of the government?

" He added that amount to our national bonded debt.

What the Republican Party Mas Done for the Country.

"When the Republican party came into power, it repealed
the Wilson Tariff Law and put on the statute books the
Dingley Tariff Law, which gave us enough money to pay the
running expenses of the government, and has done it ever
since.

"The next thing we did was to place the tariff so that it
encouraged American industry from one end of the country to
the other, and set the wheels going around, and they have been
going around ever since. [Applause.]

"Then the Spanish-American War came on, and later we
annexed Hawaii, the Cuban Republic, and the Philippines, and
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accomplished many things of great importance, which I do not
have the time tonight to discuss.

" However, through them all, Republican policies have
prevailed, and they prevail for the good of the country.

" During the last seven years this nation has had the greatest
prosperity we have ever known.

"There have been no other seven years like them in all the
history of the country.

"We have refunded all that was possible of our National
Debt (five hundred fifty million dollars), on which we are
now paying only two per cent, interest, the lowest rate of
interest paid by any nation on the globe. That brings the
average interest on the entire debt down to a little over two
per cent. [Applause.]

"But we did not do that until, against all Democratic
opposition, we had first placed the Gold Standard Act upon
the statute books of the United States. [Applause.]" Our average interest charge before that time was four
and seven-tenths per cent.

"The actual amount of interest paid on the debt is no longer
forty million dollars, but twenty-five million.

"Not only that, but money is circulating now.
Confidence Underlies the Circulation of Money.

"In 1896 we had a billion and a half of dollars, but did not
have any confidence.

"You must have the circulation of confidence before you can
have the circulation of money, and under the Democratic
administration we did not have the circulation of confidence.

"You must have confidence in your fellow men, in the
administration of affairs here and in Washington, for confidence
underlies the circulation of money, and that is what we did not
have from 1892 to 1896; but the moment we got a new admin
istration into power money commenced to circulate.

" We had a billion and a half then; today we have two billion
and a half.

"The per capita circulation tonight is thirty dollars and eighty
cents; whereas back in Cleveland's day it was only twenty-one
dollars.

"So much for Republican policy.
"If I had more time I should like to talk about the American

Navy
"We have been building up the American Navy, but nowhere

in the Democratic Platform do you see this year, nor have you
seen any year, anywhere, the statement that it was either a
wise policy or a bad policy to build up the American Navy.

"I endorse what Dr. Dowie has said here tonight; we are
building it up for peace; but we are also building it up for
the protection of the rights of American citizens.

" Not for the kind of peace that means peace at any price,
but the kind of peace that never means surrender of national
honor, national duty, or national obligation — that kind of peace
which is, indeed, American.

"That is the kind of peace Doctor Dowie means, and that
we all mean.

How American Authority Was Once Exercised.
"You remember about that American citizen, Ion Perdicaris,

who lived up in his country home, above the Bay of Tangier,
and who while in his home and surrounded by his family and
friends was attacked by Raisuli at the head of a band of
bandits.

" They bound him and carried him away up into the mountains
of Morocco and demanded of the authorities of Morocco a
ransom for his life.

" His friends called upon the United States Government,
and we sent Admiral Chadwick over there.

" He took with him the Brooklyn, famous in the Santiago
fight, also the Olympia, Dewey's flag-ship, famous in the
Manila conflict.

"He sailed into the Bay of Tangier, and about that time the
President of the United States, through his Secretary of State,
John Hay, sent a short message to the authorities of Morocco,
because we held them responsible for law and order within
the realm.

"The message read: ' Perdicaris alive or Raisuli dead! '

"What did that mean?
"It meant that the American citizen wherever he is, in what

ever clime, on whatever shore, stands there under the
protecting egis of the flag of his country.

"All of our interests; protection of commerce; the backing

up of our foreign policy; the defense of the Monroe Doctrine;
the guardianship of our Panama Canal, which is no longer a
dream, because we have no dreamer in the White House, but a
digger; the mighty work we are doing in the Philippines, leading
these ten millions of people up the steeps of civilization, into the
clear, bright sky of American liberty —all these things demand a
navy.

"Yes, a navy is demanded, made of American material,
manned and officered by American men, flying aloft the
American flag, that will never sail the paths of the Ocean on a
mission of duty but that it will carry a message of Peace and
Hope.

"The American Navy! May she always stand for Peace.
[Applause.]" May she never be required to fire a single shot.

"War is honorable in the sight of man and justifiable in the
sight of God, only after all honorable means of preserving
peace have been exhausted.

"So may our navy stand always for Peace. [Applause.]
"Let us go on building it up, so that in every International

Conflict, it shall give to our country that calmness and that
poise which become a great nation and a great people, 'slow
to anger and plenteous in mercy.'

"But when she strikes, if she must strike— pray God that she
may never strike —may she not strike in haste, or for vengeance,
because 'vengeance belongeth unto the Lord.' [Applause.]"If she must strike, may she strike for honor, for truth, for
justice, for civilization, for liberty, for the eternal verities,
and strike as Dewey struck at Manila —always for victory.
[Applause.]

A Word About President Roosevelt.
"I wish I had time to say a few words about our President,

but I have not.
"You know him.
"He has been in the administration of affairs of this Govern

ment for three years." He stood in that home in Buffalo, after he had taken the
oath of office, and pledged himself to the American people to
carry out the policies of William McKinley, and he has done it.

"They say that he is an unsafe man.
"Yes, he is unsafe — to the man who would violate the law.
"He was unsafe as Poiice Commissioner in the City of

New York, when he found policemen loitering on the street,
but unsafe only to them.

"He was unsafe as a civil service commissioner when men
violated the civil service law; but unsafe only to the violator.

"He was unsafe, when, as assistant secretary of the navy,
men came to him to sell old ships at double their value — he
was unsafe to them.

" He was unsafe when, as lieutenant colonel, he charged up
San Juan Hill, but only to the Spaniard." He was unsafe as Governor of New York when men would
have used him and his position for some bad end." He was unsafe when Colombia would have held us up for
blackmail, but only to Colombia." He has ever been safe to American honor, to American
duty, and to American prosperity, since the hour he went into
the Presidential Chair.

"So I urge you to vote for him.
"Vote the good old Republican Ticket." My friends, I thank you for your cordial greeting." [Pro

longed applause.]
The Choir then sang the "Gloria," from Mozart's Twelfth

Mass; after which the Chairman rose and said:
Introduction of the First Apostle by Judge V. V. Barnes." I now have the very great pleasure of presenting to you

one who needs no introduction, whose name is not only known
to you, but to the whole civilized world, and to whose words of
instruction and inspiration we are always glad to listen." I therefore now turn over the authority and position that
has been delegated to me during the proceedings of this
meeting, to the First Apostle, who will now take charge, and
will address you."

The First Apostle then stepped to the front of the platform
and pronounced the

INVOCATION.
Let thewordsof my mouth,and the meditationsof my heart, be acceptablein Thy sifjht, and profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these

words shall come, in this and every land, in this ard all the comine time.Till Jesus Come. Amen.
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TEXT.
He that ruleth over men must be just; ruling in the fear of God.
What I shall say tonight will be especially with reference to

the presidential candidate.
I desire to speak with the utmost respect of all my fellow

citizens in the great American Republic —black, white, North,
South, East and West.

May God bless every man, woman, and child in America!
[Amen.]

The President of the United States is not the president of
a party.

The President of the United States is the President of the
Nation and of the whole people, and the moment he assumes
the Chief Executive office, party must depart, and he must
rule justly and as in the sight of God. [Applause.]

No nation has such a privilege as the American Nation in
repairing the mistakes that may have been made by previous
generations.

With the exception of the beautiful Swiss Republic — God
bless the Swiss Republic! [Applause] — and with the exception
of the French Republic— God bless the French Republic and
Mr. Combes in his great fight! [Applause] — the nations of
Europe and Asia, and largely of Africa (and the curse of
Imperialism has extended to Australia and many of the Islands
of the Sea) are under monarchical government.

All who know the Word of God know that God said to His
Prophet Samuel, when Israel desired a King, "They have not
rejected thee, but they have rejected Me, that I should not be
King over them."

I am glad that I am in a Republic where there is no man
who can claim perpetual power in the chair of the ruler;
where no man can send down to posterity a hereditary claim
to that chair.

In establishing that claim men have been compelled to fight,
and bleed, and die, sometimes for epileptic fools; sometimes
for vicious, polluted, dishonored and diseased princes; and
sometimes for gamblers.

I am glad that mistakes can be remedied, and that this
people, every four years, can reaffirm their confidence in the
man and in the principles that he represents, or turn him adrift
and put in a better man.

I am for the first time speaking in a presidential campaign as
an American citizen; and I am glad to be an American citizen!
[Applause.]

But I speak in full sympathy with all my fellow citizens. I
have no thought of ridiculing any party or any man.

The First Apostle Reaffirms His Loyalty to Theocracy.

The Democratic party deserves our tenderest sympathy!
[Laughter.]

It reminds me, Mr. Lyons, of the time when you, in the
Legislature at Springfield, had to do with a number of
" Whereasses! " [Laughter.]

The only man who had the manliness to vote for the right
when almost the entire legislature went the other way, was Mr.
Lyons. [Applause.]

I will not pin my faith to any party in this Republic except
to the Theocratic Party, whose platform you have heard read
tonight. [Applause.]

I shall back the Republican Party in National Issues as long
as I can, and when I cannot longer do it honestly, I shall turn
it down.

I desire to give you some reasons tonight why we should
support Theodore Roosevelt for President.

I shall speak at greater length on this subject next Lord's
Day, when I shall speak about "The Nation's Choice of a
President; and National Duties and Policies in the Light of
Theocratic Principles."

But this I desire to say tonight.
We have as candidates for the offices of President and Vice-

president of this Republic, Theodore Roosevelt and Charles
W. Fairbanks, and for this district, the Congressional nominee
is Mr. Foss, and I have already shown you some reasons why
we should support him unanimously, as you did the last time,
for there has been no change.

I ask you, Have you changed, or are you willing to support
him at this election? All in favor, say Aye. ["Aye!" in
hundreds, and with pronounced emphasis.]

On the contrary, No. [Silence.]
If. after examination, we should find these county officers the

right sort, are you willing to say Aye? ["Aye!"] Those to
the contrary, No. [Silence.]

We get through things quickly! [Turning to the nominees
and visitors sitting on the platform.]

That is why we manage to get things done.
My people and I are one.
I know them and they know me, and we get along all right!

[Applause.]
Mr. Foss —"This is unanimous unanimity!"
First Apostle —I will guarantee that he has not found

elsewhere such 'unanimous unanimity' in all this campaign.
Some Words About the Democratic Presidential Nominee.

On the other side, there is Alton B. Parker, and a gentleman
named Davis, an octogenarian.

Beloved friends, as common sense people, on the principle
that we don't swap horses when we are crossing a stream, why
should we exchange Theodore Roosevelt for Alton B. Parker?

Alton B. Parker has not earned the confidence of this people
as a statesman, a legislator, an executive, or a patriot.

Who ever heard of Alton B. Parker in any of these capacities?
Alton B. Parker, no doubt a very respectable gentleman,

must have been immensely astonished that he should have
been dragged out of judicial obscurity to be the Presidential
candidate of the Democratic party.

What has he done to command the interest, enthusiasm,
admiration, and confidence of the American voter?

This question of the Executive is a personal one; it is above
party.

You are called upon to elect a president of the United
States

His power is greater than that of any monarch in the world,
as an executive officer.

He is in himself the Government.
He calls to his council board whom he will, utterly irrespec

tive of the opinions of Congress.
He calls to his council and to offices in his Administration

gentlemen who have the confidence of the Nation in their
respective positions; but he himself is the Executive.

This Government is divided into three parts: First, the
Legislative Power; second, the Judicial Power; and third, the
Executive Power.

But that Executive Power is strong, as illustrated in
Abraham Lincoln's day, when he used the power committed to
him by the Constitution; and, utterly regardless of what
Congress might say, do, think, or threaten, and utterly regard
less of what the Supreme Court and all the Judicial Powers
might say, do, think, or threaten, Abraham Lincoln — God for
ever bless his memory!- signed the Emancipation Proclama
tion; and showed that upon occasion, the Executive Power
was superior to the Legislative and the Judicial.

We place a tremendous weight of responsibility upon
Theodore Roosevelt; and you should thank God that there is a
man among us who can bear that responsibility, and come out
of it with a pure and spotless life. [Applause.]
The First Apostle's Testimony to President Roosevelt's Nobility of

Character.
If I had never met the President, if I had never been

honored with his kind words and his gracious reception of me
in the White House, if I had never known him other than as a
public man, I should have honored him, and probably spoken
exactly as I am speaking now.

But I speak of the man into whose eyes I have looked; into
whose heart I have looked; from whose lips I have heard that
which makes me say that of all the statesmen in the world, I
do not know a grander and nobler man than Theodore
Roosevelt. [Applause.]

I have found, after closely examining his life, that there is a
bravery and thoroughness about the man —albeit he does things
I would not, and could not do —and a splendid honesty, with a
fine underlying sensibility.

With the strength of a giant, he has the tender heart and the
modesty of a gentle maiden.

He is polite, gracious; and he can be firm.
He knows how to rule, and he knows how to obey; for I

believe from my heart that the best Theocrat I know in public
life today, the man who most believes in the Rule of God every
where, is Theodore Roosevelt! [Applause.]

I could say very much regarding the details of his life and
administration, but it is not necessary at this time.
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»
Regarding Mr. Fairbanks, all know that as a senator he has

a lily-white reputation.
I have never hoard anything against his character or capacity

as a man or a statesman of a very high order.
It also happens that I know the Senator a little, personally.
Having had business in Washington a few years ago —long

before Mr. Fairbanks was thought of as candidate for the Vice-
presidency — Mr. Fairbanks and I sat together at the table,
nearly every night, at dinner, in the Arlington Hotel.

I had the pleasure of noticing what a gracious, sweet per
sonality there was sitting there; how perfectly honest and
simple he was; and I could not wonder that he had won the
friendship of the President and the friendship of the great
statesmen in Washington.

If President Roosevelt should pass away during his term of
office — which, God forbid — I believe that we would have in
Senator Charles W. Fairbanks as Vice-president, a gentleman of
patrician dignity and unsullied character.

But turning for a moment to the other side, what have we?

Alton B. Parker Must Take a Back Seat.
How can we have confidence in a man who, as Mr. Foss

jocularly suggested, has, after many years of debased silver
debauchery, just taken the Gold Cure?

For eight years he fought, tooth and nail, for the supremacy
of a debased currency, and the ruin of this country, fiscally and
in many other ways, by the advocacy of evil policies.

■Now he says that he repents, and the prodigal, coming home
from the swine trough of the Silver Party, asks us to make him
the chief stone of the corner! [Laughter.]

Verily no, Alton B. Parker. You went into the far country
and you tried to fill your belly with the silver husks that the
swine did eat, and now you have come home, it would be well
for you to take, with all your associates, a very humble place.

We are very glad that you have come into sanity, but we are
going to ask you to take a back seat for a few years longer.

I am glad to have around me these gentlemen.
You know that I am not a politician.
I could not say a great many things that they could say; but

I shall deal with the great national issues from our Theocratic
standpoint next Lord's Day.

I should like to ask a question: All who believe that
Theodore Roosevelt and Charles W. Fairbanks should be the
next President and Vice-president of the United States, say
Aye.

[An enthusiastic and apparently unanimous "Aye."]
Those on the contrary. No. [One solitary "No."]
Deal with him tenderly. [Laughter.]
I think that he must have made a mistake.
Let me thank you very much for this.
The First Apostle then led the people in singing " I Stand

on Zion's Mount," after which he pronounced the
BENEDICTION.

Jehovah bless thee, and keep thee:
Jehovah make His face to shine upop thee, and be graciousunto thee:
Jehovah lift up His countenanceupon thee,and give thee Peace. Amen.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Notice to Officers and Members.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning the General Over

seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl
F. Stern, Zion City, Illinois. Send as soon as possible after
publication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper
clipped from on each article. If this is not done, the clippings
are absolutely useless.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Clod's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.

Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or " / am

Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, Is Still the Healer.

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever; " and He is still
with us, for He said: "Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable, and because
He is present, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

It was prophesied of Him "Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows: .
and with His stripes we are healed;" and it is expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,
which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God. The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

The CUft* of Healings Are Permanent.

It is expressly declared that the "Gifts and the calling ot
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healings
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry. (Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; I Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

Multitudes Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full infor
mation can be obtained at the meetings held in the Zion
Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and in
many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

u Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of the
Christ."
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourseK.
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Saturday, October 8, 1904 883LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion's "Bible Class

2.

Conductedby TeacherDaniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion Cits, Lord's
Das Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M M M M M M

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, OCTOBER 26th or 27th.

6.

7-

The Church of God and Its True Work.
She is the bodyof the Christ. —Ephesians 1:17-23.
Some must serve in one place and some in another.
Her victory is only in the Christ.
His will must he supreme.
She carries on the work the Christ began.—John 14:10-14.
If she is like her Lord she will work His works.
If God is within her she will be doing the work of the Christ.
Yea, even greater works are to be wrought.
She is ever to contend that the Faith of the early Church is possible

today.—Jude 1:2-4.
The reason why she may fail in Faith is shown.
The fight of Faith must be fought in all ages.
God delivers the Faith that it may be kept to the end.
She must never swerve from an Apostolic and Prophetic Ministry. —

Kphesians 2:16-22.
The Apostles must do the work of the Christ.
The Prophets must ever arouse and inspire God's people.
A church without thesewill never grow in power.
Apostles are to beher chief ruling power.- \ Corinthians 12:27-31.
They are to rule in the Christ's stead.
They are over subordinateofficers.
They have the Gift of Wisdom given them.
Examples of Christian conduct must beheld forth in teaching, and

discipline enforced.— 1Corinthians 4: 10-21.
They first take the lowly places in power.
They are an example to all saints in long-suffering.
They are to rebuke every spirit contrary to God's will.
Persons must not beadmitted to officeuntil character and efficiencyare

proved. — 1Timothy 3:9-16.
Apostles are to conserve every ordination.
Purity in God's ministry is the first essential.
An officer that does not show Faith and exemplary conduct must be

retired.
A watchful oversight of the conduct of all is necessary.— 1 Timothy

5:15-25.
People have a tendency to go back to sinful ways.
The Devil is ever ready to tempt away.
God's work must not be treated with laxity.
The Lord Our God is a Church-commissioning God.

EXCURSION TO ZION CITY

$ $ $ $ $>Johnl
Alexander

SUBJECT:
The
Nation's Choice of a
President; and
National Dutiesand
Policies in the
Light of
Theocratic
Principles.

The First Apostle of the
Christian Catholic Apos
tolic Church in Zion
and Prophet of the Res

toration.

WILL CONDUCT
DIVINE SERVICE AND
DELIVER HIS
APOSTOLIC AND
PROPHETIC MESSAGE
IN SHILOH
TABERNACLE,
ZION CITY, ILL

Lord's Day Afternoon,

October 9th
At 2:30o'clock.

Special Excursion Train will be run from the Wells StreetChicago 6 North-Western Station, In Chicago, at11:45 in the morning, and will return thirty
minutes after the close of the service.Round Trip Fare, .... 50 Cents.

13 h e Christ is All and in All.

SUNDAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, OCTOBER 30th.

Apostolic Ministry and Authority.
Apostles must always rememberthat the Christ is the Head of the

Church. —Luke 9:10-17.
The Christ is the Head of the Household of Faith.
He never sends any away hungry, but fills them.
The ministry of feeding follows healing.
An Apostle is not a Stay-at-home,but a ?nan sentof God to Preach,

and teach,and heal.—Luke 9:2-6.
He is sent to tell of God's Kingdom.
He must go full of Faith in God.
He must reckon on a sufficiencyin God.
He preaches so plainly that the Devil is stirred to fume and kill.—Luke 11:45-51.
He condemns sinners who continue in their sins.
He exposestheir hypocrisy.
He showshow devilish they are.
He labors in miracle-working power, leading menand women to have

faith in God, and get healing mercy.—Acts 5:12-16.
He has signs of God's favor.
Wonderful healings occur.
He makes people decide for or againstGod.
He is given to the ministry of God's Word and to prayer, and will not

beotherwise occupied.—Acts 6:1-8.
How to pray is most important.
The Word must be ministered,or no faith is possible.
He has business enough on these two lines.
They are Apostles of the Christ, not of the Church, andgo fortli in the

Christ's stead,whatever the cross may be.—Matthew 10:32-42.
People receiving them receive the Christ.
They live a self-denying life.
TI' -'y do things, whether big or little, in the Christ's Name.
A Man that cannot pray in faith is no Apostle, and has no key toopen

or close,or bind or loose.—Matthew 16:13-23.
He must be Divinely illuminated.
He must know the Christ, the power of God.
He must always pray in faith.
Art Apostle is a self-denying, soul-saving, miracle-working, and sin-

hating minister of the Christ.—2Corinthians 12:10-21.
He must die daily, and forget self.
He must by all means save some.
He must make no compromise with sin.
Gotf s Holy People are a Divincly-lcd People.

Zion City Real Estate

Prospective Purchasers of

Homes
Home Sites
in Zion City
Can always obtain reliable in
formation by addressing the
department which controls all
of the Real Estate Business of
the City. ::::::::
Correspondence Solicited

Address

Zion Land & Investment Association
H. WORTH1NGTONJUDD, SecretaryandManager.

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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884 IN BAPTISM. SmtwH—. Odobtr a. imOBEYING GOD

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."

Twenty Thousand Thirty-three Baptisms by Triune Immersion Since
March 14, 1897.

Twenty Thousand Thirty-three Believers have joyfully followed their
Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion since the
first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 647
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5626
Total Baptized at Headquarters ; 1,064

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 765

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 8,125
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters 8,800
Total Baptized in seven years and six months '9.954

Baptized since September 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Viking 3
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius 3
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall 20
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman 2
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hammond 5 33
Baptized in Illinois by Elder Gay 5
Baptized in Kansas by Elder Reed 10
Baptized in Michigan by Deacon Van Woerkom I
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson 2
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak 9
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 12
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Smith I
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck 4
Baptized in Texas by Elder Hall 1
Baptized in Washington by Elder Simmons. I 46 79

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 20,033

The following -named sixteen believers were baptized in Pretoria,
Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day, August 21, 1904,by Overseer Daniel
Bryant: e-
Barrett, William Waite. . .4 Dutoit street, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Daniel, Ernest Edwin Reuben, 8a Biccard street, Braanifontein,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Ford, Sydney Oswald, 18Yon Brandis street,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Gardner, William Benjamin, 6 Keizer street,

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa
Glenn, Miss Emmy, 82Yan de Wald St., Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Oelofre, Nicolaus Petrus Schweizer-Reneke, Transvaal, South Africa
Schutte, Mrs. Aletta Wilhelemina, Vermeulen street,

East Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Schutte, Miss Elizabeth Cornelia, Vermeulen street,

East Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Schutte, Miss Hester Helena, Vermeulen street,

East Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Schutte, John Francis Jacobus Johan, Vermeulen street,

East Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Schutte, Master Nicolaas Jacobus, Vermeulen street,

East Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Stander, Hendrik Frederik, Rietfontein West,

District Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Townsend, Anna Margaret Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Townsend, Frederick Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Venter, Jacob 4 Dutoit street. Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Walters, Miss Annie Beatrice Jeanette, 77 Mare street, "The Retreat,"

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named six believers were baptized in St. Louis, Missouri,
Lord's Day, September 11, 1904,by Elder Frank L. Brock:
Froos, Flortine 0135Wilson avenue, St. Louis, Missouri
Froos, Miss Henrietta 6135Wilson avenue,St. Louis, Missouri
Froos, John Henry 6135Wilson avenue, St. Louis, Missouri
Haenchen, George F 1810Dc Kalb street, St, Louis, Missouri
Leber, Lena 2931South Eighteenth street, St. Louis, Missouri
Morton, Jeannie 4406Cottage avenue, St. Louis, Missouri

The following-named believer was baptized at Bcllingham, Washington,
Thursday, September 29, 1004,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Jackson, Galland John Ferndale, Washington

The following-named believer was baptized at Fort Scott, Kansas, Lord's
Day, September 25, 1004,by Elder David A. Reed:
Todd, Mrs. Emma R R. Number 2, Fort Scott, Kansas

The following-named two believers were baptized at Yates Center,
Kansas, Tuesday, September 27, 1904,by Elder David A. Reed:
Miller, Henry H Yates Center, Kansas
Miller, Mrs. Mary J Yates Center, Kansas

The following-named believer was baptized at Hammond, Kansas, Lord's
Day, September 25, 1904,by Elder David A. Reed:
Woolery, Henry Franklin Hammond, Kansas

The following-named six believers were baptized at Eldorado, Kansas,
Lord's Day, October 2, 1904,by Elder David A. Reed:
Neikirk, Ernest O Eldorado, Kansas
Neikirk, Mrs. Orianna Eldorado, Kansas
Randall, Benjamin T Eldorado, Kansas
Randall, Mindy B Eldorado, Kansas
Randall, Sena Cordelia Eldorado, Kansas
Steiner Maurice B Eldorado, Kansas

The following name was omitted from the list of names of believers
baptized in Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day, June 19, 1904,
by Overseer Daniel Bryant, and published in Leaves of Healing,
issueof August 13, 1904,Volume XV., Number 17:
Roos, Christoffel Johan Wilhelm, Wonderboom Zaid,

District of Pretoria, Transvaal; South Africa

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named two children were consecratedto God, at Pretoria,
Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day, August 21, 1904,by Overseer Daniel
Bryant:
de Jager, Gerrit Jacobus Nickerk, P. O. Box 1180,

Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
de Jager, Matthy's Johan, P. 0. Box 1180,Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named nine chilaV^nwereconsecrated to God at Vancouver,
British Columbia, Lord's Day, September 25, 1904, by Elder R. M
Simmons:
Campbell, Kenneth Victor, 416East Cordova street,

Vancouver, British Columbia
Campbell, Wilfred Wallace, 416East Cordova street,

Vancouver, British Columbia
Campbell, William Clarence, 416East Cordova street,

Vancouver, British Columbia
Carter, Edna Hamley, 828East Cordova street, Vancouver, British Columbia
Kennedy, Mervin Ewart, 835East Cordova street,

Vancouver, British Columha
Millar, Elwin George, 14Seventh avenueEast, Vancouver, British Coluir'.a
Morley, Percival Gladstone, 1631Eighth avenue West, Fairview,

Vancouver, British Culumbia
Morrison, Alcyone May Cedar Cove, Vancouver, British Columbia
Simmons, Beulah Gertrude, 525 Grove Crescent,

Vancouver, British Columbia

The following-named child was consecratedto God at Eldorado, Kansas,
Lord's Day, October 2, 1904,by Elder David A. Reed:
Mann, Charley Willard Eldorado, Kansas

The following-named child was consecrated to God, in Chicago, Illinois.
Lord's Day, October 2, 1904,by Elder Gilbert E. Farr:
Johnson, Esther Eva Catherine 1689Carroll avenue,Chicago, Illir. ;«

Every Reader of LeaVes of Healing Should Also
Read 6he Zion "Banner.

The cost is too small to be worth mentioning, being fifty
cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends, art!

obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we wi'.!
send you your own copy free.

YOU CAN GET THEM EASILY !

Just give it a trial.
Scarcely any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted

Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not

interested in our other publications.
Resolve today that you will do this for the extension of tr

Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing and Publishing House.

Zion Citv. Illinois
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the Lord rhar healerh

And rhe leaves of rhe tree
were for fhe healing

of the naMons.fiLsw.

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY JOHN ALEXANDER. FIRST APOSTLE OF THE LORD JESUS, THE CHRIST. IN THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC CHURCH IN ZION

Volume XV. No. 26. ZION CITY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1904. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED WHEN DYING OF CONSUMPTION, HEART TROUBLE, AND OTHER DISEASES.

TESUS, THE CHRIST, IS THE SAMEJ YESTERDAY AND TODAY, YEA
AND FOREVER.

It was noonday in an eastern city.
The sun beat hot on roof and street.
Between the low, square,

white houses the air throbbed
and quivered with heat.

The little lake that laved the
eastern borders of the town lay
smooth as a pool of oil.

Like the gentle breathing of
one asleep, a drowsy hum rose
and fell, the very echo of still
ness.

Sound, motion, and life
itself seemed lulled to slumber.

The fishermen dozed among
their nets on the beach.

The traders slumbered in the
market-places.

Beggars lay inert in their rags
along the walls.

On a wayside resting-place
sat a woman.

Every line of her limp figure
told of weakness and utter wear
iness.

Her wasted, worn hands, and
her much-mended garments,
confessed a struggle with pov
erty by one once accustomed
to ease and plenty.

She had been to the market

place and should have been
home long ago, but oh, she was

so weak, and the way seemed so

long! It seemed longer, dustier, and
hotter every day, now, and her little
basket seemed to grow heavier and heavier.
Her pale face was drawn with pain. In
her beautiful, dark eyes there was that

MRS. 1KENA D. JOINER

pathetic cloud of sadness that gathers
through years of physical suffering.

Of late there had begun to come into
them, at times, that other look, so terrible
to see— Despair. In her heart was an

anguish even more poignant
than that which racked her
body.

Hope was gone!
She felt that, after a few

more months of growing misery,
she must die.

She wanted to live.
The pale, anxious face of her

husband rose before her.
How could she leave him

now?
She seemed to feel the warm

clasp of the tiny, helpless fingers
of her children, trying to draw
her back from the Dark Valley.

The pain tightened around
her heart until she could not
bear it, and turned her thoughts
to the strange story she had
heard in the market-place a few
days before.

A young Teacher had been in
the city, calling the people to
repent of their sins, and healing
them of their diseases.

Some of her townspeople had
been healed, one of them the
servant of the Centurion of the
garrison.

These stories had lightened
her he,*pt-with a gleam of hope;

-
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886 Saturdat, Oclobtr 13.1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
If she could but see Him!
But they said that He had gone across

the lake.
She had spent her all, in the twelve

years of her illness, upon physicians, and
could not afford even a few pence for
passage across the lake, that she might
follow Him.

He might not come back.
Even if He did, she was too weak to

seek Him.
She leaned her head against the stones

of the wall and closed her eyes.
It was a gesture of exhaustion.
As she waited for the rallying of her

little remaining strength her ear caught a
strange sound, breaking the noonday
stillness.

It swelled in volume and drew nearer.
At first she was too sad and tired to

look.
But there seemed to be a crowd coming

up the narrow street toward her.
At last she could hear a voice she knew,

and slowly she opened her eyes to see what
her proud neighbor, the Ruler Jairus, was
doing on the street in the midst of a
throng, at this hour of the day.

He seemed greatly distressed, and his
deep voice broke as he spoke.

But she was so weak that even this
unwonted scene did not rouse her, and
she was about to close her eyes again,
when suddenly she sat erect, all languor
gone.

Who was He, that Stranger to whom

Jairus was talking?
She forgot Jairus.
She forgot the throng.
She forgot herself and her pains.
She had eyes and thought only for Him.
Who was He?
His elastic step, His powerfully-knit but

graceful, erect figure, His clean, steady
hands, His resolute chin and perfectly-
controlled lips, all betokened unusual
strength of physique and character.

His brow was high and broad. His skin,
although darkened by exposure, was aglow
with the health and vigor of a man of

simple diet and clean habits.
But the expression of that face and the

unspeakable majesty of the eyes were
what had chained her attention.

Was there ever such Purity, Intelligence,
Fearlessness, and Nobility of countenance?

Surely many generations of truly royal
blood must flow in His veins!

Was there ever such Tenderness, Com

passion, Humility, and Love depicted on
any human face, or shining out of any
human eyes?

He was barely past thirty, but there sat

upon Him a quiet dignity that com
manded the respect of all in that crowd,
of even the proud ruler, Jairus.

And yet there was a genuine friendship

and brotherliness that made the throng
press close to Him.

In the presence of that Divine Sinless-
ness, she felt the defilement of her sins,
and shrank from His gaze.

Who could He be?
The voices of the multitude fell un

heeded on her ears, when suddenly one
Name disentangled itself from the confu
sion with startling clearness.

"Jesus!"
Instantly she started up.
That was the Name she had heard in

the market-place — the Name of the Won
der-working Teacher.

Like a revelation, the Truth flashed
upon her spirit.

This must be the promised Messiah!
No other than the very Son of God

could do such mighty works or show so
spotless a character.

"Oh, that I might ask Him to heal me!"
she cried.

He had already passed, and she dreaded
to delay Him, fearing also the rebukes of
the ruler Jairus and the gruff fishermen
who accompanied Him.

Yet she must get to Him and be healed.
Leaving her basket, she hurriedly pushed

her way through the crowd, saying over
and over again in her heart, "If I do but
touch His garment, I shall be saved
whole."

At last she stood in the throng immedi
ately behind Him.

Furtively, timidly, swiftly, she bowed
and pressed the blue border of His
beautiful, seamless robe to her lips.

A wonderful thing happened!
Instantly she felt an electric thrill in her

body and unwonted strength in her limbs.
Her pain was gone!
She stood erect!
The healthful beauty she had known

years before again glowed in her face!
Inexpressible joy filled her heart, and

she could scarce refrain from shouting
aloud.

But her joy was soon turned into
panting terror; for she heard a Voice,
vibrant with Divine virility and strength,
"Who touched Me?"

At first she tried to hide in the crowd,
hoping for escape, as she heard Peter, the
fisherman, incredulously ask, "Thou seest
the multitude thronging Thee and sayest
Thou, 'Who touched Me?'"

But His eye was upon her and she saw
in it naught but Divine Love.

So, still trembling, she fell down before
Him and, in the presence of all the people,
declared her miraculous healing.

As she briefly related her story, those
wondrous eyes kindled with keenest
sympathy, and His Voice grew very tender
as He said:

" Daughter," — it was the Father in Him

who had done the work and now spoke—
"Daughter, thy Faith hath saved thee
whole; go in Peace, and be whole of thy
plague."

That was in Capernaum, on the Lake of
Galilee, nearly nineteen hundred years
ago.

Four years and six months ago, a
woman lay dying in San Jose, California.

She, too, had "suffered many things of
many physicians, and had been nothing
bettered, but rather grew worse."

She, too, longed to live for her beloved
children, but was weary, so weary!

She, too, was hopeless, despairing.
To her came messengers of Zion.
Their Message was:
"Jesus, the Christ, is the same yester

day and today, yea and forever.
"His loving heart is moved by the same

compassion.
" His Word has still its ancient Power.
"He still longs to heal all those who are

weary and heavily laden with pain and
sickness."

She believed.
She accepted His promise:
" Lo I am with you all the Days, even

unto the Consummation of the Age."
The Healing of His Seamless Dress was

by her bed of pain.
She touched its border by the Prayer of

Faith.
Instantly she felt the thrill of Healing

Virtue flow through her body.
In her heart she heard the loving words:
" Daughter, thy faith hath saved thee

whole; go in Peace, and be whole of thy
plague."

She now tells the wondrous story to all
the world through the pages of Leaves of
Healing.

She tells it to you, weary sufferer
Will you learn its lesson? a. W, n.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MRS. IRENA 0. JOINER.

837Prevost Street, San Jose, California, \
October 3, 1904. j

Dear First Apostle: — I gladly send my tes
timony to the wonderful healing 1 received in
March, 1900,four yearsand six months ago.

I praise God for raising me out of a bed of
disease, despair, and death; also for the Full
Gospel of Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living,
taught in Leaves of Healing.

In 1886we lived in South Dakota.
After the birth of my daughter I had an abscess

on my left lung. Dr. Peternian said that I must
go to a warmer climate if I wanted to live.

We cameto National City, California, in 18S7.
The change did not help me. I coughed

terribly.
We then went to Sacramento, but I became

worse, coughing continually, and having severe
pains in my heart and lungs. It felt sometimes
like the pricking of a needle.

I gave up and went to bed.
Dr. Ewing was called in, who said I had womb

trouble and that both of my lungs were diseased.
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Sotardap. October IS. 1904 88TGOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.

He said that we must keep my lungs poulticed all
winter,and that I must take Scott's Emulsion.

I was in bed two years with this attack.
Dr. Ewing told my family that I had consump

tionand would not live long, and advised us to go
toEast Oakland, where the climate was better.

We did so, and I improved for a little while; but
when winter came on I had hemorrhages of the
lungs.

We were there about a year, when for business
reasonswe went to San Francisco, California.

We lived there five years.
In 1894, I was stricken down one day with

terrible pain.
We called in Dr. Tanner, who lived in the same

block. He gave me injections of morphine.
The pain was stopped, but I was thrown into a

chill. I was so cold it seemedthat I was paralyzed.
When the doctor saw the condition I was in he

advised us to send for our family physician, Dr.
Miller.

We did so, and he consultedwith Dr. McCraith.
I had to undergo the tortures of an operation.

I was able to be up and walk about the house after
this, but suffered more than I had before.

I took treatment twice a week, but coughed
continually.

Words failed to express all I suffered.
Dr. Miller and Dr. McCraith said that I had

consumptionand catarrh of the womb.
My stomach and heart were very weak.
My breath became so short and I was so weak, I

frequently was compelled to sit down to keep from
falling.

My pulse seemed to stop. My limbs were
swollen, and I had muscular rheumatism.

These doctors had no hope for my recovery, but
God spared my life.

We moved to San Jose, California, and thehealth
of my youngestchild, which had always been poor,
improved, but I grew worse.

I was so ill that we called in Dr. Goss, one of
the leading physicians here.

She plainly told me she could do nothing for
me. She advised me not to take medicine, saying
that it could not reach my case.

She visited me over a year. Then we called in
Dr. Habersell.

He treated me from 1898to 1900. He was very
kind, and tried hard to do something for me, but
without success.

Four years ago last Christmas, the cough was
very heavy, and so violent that I begged for some
thing to relieve me.

Dr. Habersell called in Dr. Goss for consulta
tion. They said they could do nothing for me; the
cough was so stubborn that they could not break
it up.

They bade me good-by, and left me in despair
to die.

I had known for some time that I was not
expected to live, and had had my burial clothes
made. Still I was not resigned to goand leave my
seven children without a mother.

I had not been able to walk across the room or
dress myself alone for many months.

I had night sweats,and could not sleep.
I lay there trying to think, my brain aching, and

my body racked with pain until it seemed as
though 1would lose my mind. But, praise God,
there was light ahead!

I n that dark hour there came a rap on my door.
God's messengers had come to tell me, "Jesus,
the Christ, is the same yesterday and today, yea
and forever."

Zion Seventies had come to give me a knowl
edge of Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living.
They were Mrs. Byler and Mrs. Klein.

Mrs. Byler told me that I need not lie there and
suflfer; that our God for the Christ's sake would

heal me; that I had only a little life left, but that
the Christ would give me life abundant, if 1would
repent and make things right in my life.

It was new to me and very hard to understand
at first.

I had belonged to the Methodist Church, and
they teach that God afflicts His people to humble
them, and draw them closer to Him; but it had not
drawn me nearer, for I had gone away from God.

Mrs. Byler told me that disease came from the
Devil, and that Jesus_cameto destroy the works of
the Devil.

I did repent; but I thought that I was not good
enough to be healed.

They read God's Word and prayed with me,and
gave me Leaves op Healing, urging me to
read it.

I did so, and there came a gleam of hope into
my heart.

Oh, how I prayed that God would spare my life
to bring up my children!

I read the Bible with new Interest, hunting up
all the passages referred to in Leaves of
Healing.

My cough was better after the first prayer; but
still I had fear in my heart, for I had not obeyed
fully.

I had promised to throw out the medicine, but
the Devil told me to let it stand on the dresser,
and if I was healed, I could then throw it out.

When the sisterscame again they asked if I had
thrown out the medicine. When I answered " No,"
they said that I could not get complete victory
until 1 made full surrender.

Then I let go of everything, determined to trust
God only.

Mrs. Byler read Mark, 16thchapter, 15thto 20th
verse; also Matthew, 18th chapter, 19th to 21st
verse. Then they prayed for me.

I asked God to take the fear out of my heart.
I felt the power of God go through my body.
I then lay down and slept sweetly for some

hours, the first time I had been able to do so in
many months.

I was up a while every day after this; and in two
weeks from the first visit of the Zion sisters I was
helped into a buggy and taken to the Zion
meeting.

Brother Byler, who was Conductor of the
Gathering at that time, prayed for and anointed
me in the Name of the Lord. Praise God, the
Prayer of Faith was answered!

In a short time I wasdoing the work of our large
family—washing,cooking and baking—somethingI
had not been able to do for fifteen years.

At the time of my healing I weighed one hun
dred seventeenpounds. I now weigh one hundred
forty-five pounds.

The year after my healing I camped out in the
country with my children, and walked three miles
a day, and worked most of the time.

I had not been able to walk more than a block
at a time without severe pain and hard breathing
for twelve years.

There are hundreds who know that I was raised
up from a death-bed.

I have just returned from the fruit-fieldswhere I
worked with my children. I rode out seven miles
every morning and back at evening.

My healing was recorded in Leaves of Heal
ing, Volume XL, No. 11,July 5, 1902,page 372.

I praise God for restoring my health, and I
thank the First Apostle for the teachingwe receive
in Leaves of Healing.

I trust these words maybe a blessing to some
poor suffering creature, such as I was.

Yours in the Master's service,
(Mrs.) Irena D. Joiner.

CONFIRMATIONOFTESTIMONYBYMRS.MYRAA. COROER.

978South Tenth Street, )
San Jose, California. J

Dear First Apostle;—I wish to confirm the
testimonyof Mrs. Irena Joiner.

She lived next door to us for someyears. She
lived thereat the time of her healing in 1900.

I visited her daily for some time before her
healing.

I know she had Drs. Goss and Habersell treat
her. They could do nothing for her. They told
her familiy she had consumption, and gave her up
to die.

She was discouraged, and had lost all hope,
when the Zion sistersvisited her.

I know that she was healed when Brother Byler
prayed and anointedher.

She has retained her healing four years, for
which we praise God.

Yours in His service,
(Mrs.) Myra A. Corder.

Read "The Zion Banner."

The only publication which contains complete
and truthful reports of the wonderful events which
are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois, is The
Zion Banner.

This is an eight-page, four-column, local news
paper, published on Tuesday of each week. It
contains all the news of Zion City, brightly and
interestingly written, and all the news of the world
that is fit to print, carefully and discriminatingly
gathered,and concisely put.

It is the official Organ of the City of Zion, and
contains the official reports of the meetings of the
City Council, and all the Ordinances of the city as
they are passed.

Each number also contains editorials dealing
briefly, from a Zion standpoint, with the practical
affairs of every-day life, and with topics of the
day.

Approved advertisementsare accepted and pub
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
upon application.

The present subscription rate to The Zion
Banner is 50cents for six months, or 30 cents for
three months. Subscribe now, addressing

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

Z'on's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200pages, issuedby Zion Printing

and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
a session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposureof Freemasonry.

"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and "Degrees of
Masonic Devilry " ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.

" The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath "
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd-Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is
given.

Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain a Freemason.

Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-fivecents.
Address

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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and healeththem.

. I am _
theLord that healeththee.

ndtheleavesof thetree
werefor thehealing
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ZION CITY, ILLINOIS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1904.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

'ION HEARD AND WAS GLAD.

We have two Announcements to make about Zion in
Chicago, which we know will afford much pleasure.

The first is that we have determined to reopen Central Zion
Tabernacle, 1621-1633 Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

We have taken another lease of the building which we
relinquished on the expiration of our five years' lease, on
December 31, 1901.

Many of our readers will remember that we reconstructed
the interior of the building at a cost of about Thirty Thousand
Dollars; filling it with seats from the floor to the roof, thus
providing accommodation for over three thousand persons-
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Long before the expiration of our lease we were
crowded out of the building for our General Assemblies on

the Lord's Day Afternoons.
We then leased the great Chicago Auditorium, and held

the Assemblies there from 1901 to 1903.

Before our removal to Zion City, in March, 1902, we

moved our Chicago Headquarters to the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, which has a capacity of nearly three thousand

people, at 6426-6434 Wentworth Avenue.
This building we have found very inconvenient for our

Central Ecclesiastical Purposes in Chicago, and have
accordingly relinquished our lease of it, in order to resume
the occupancy of Central Zion Tabernacle, which is a much
superior building, and better adapted as the Center of Zion's
Work in Chicago.

Let it be remembered that, notwithstanding the establish
ment of Zion City and the erection of Shiloh Tabernacle,

which seats over seven thousand, we have never relinquished
our work in Chicago.

We have always had a number of large and convenient
Zion Tabernacles permanently used for Zion work, on the
North, West, and South Sides of the city, besides many Cottage
Meetings.

But no building that we ever used in Chicago has more
precious memories than Central Zion Tabernacle, where
mighty outpourings of the Spirit of God have taken place.

Multitudes have there been saved, and healed, and blessed.
Many thousands of our people can say, " I was born there."
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It will take some time to renovate both the exterior and

the interior of the building and to refurnish it.

The owner has not been able to make any use of it since
we relinquished it nearly three years ago, and it has suffered
much in consequence.

We shall hope, however, to be able to put it in excellent
order, and to reopen it before the end of the year.

We give a large picture of the exterior of Central Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, on page 911.

We shall keep the matter before our friends, from time to

time, in Leaves of Healing.

We earnestly ask our friends far and near to pray for this
Reopening in Chicago.

It will cost many thousands of dollars to reseat, repair, and

put the Tabernacle in order. We give this opportunity, to

those who have precious memories connected with it

especially, to send to us, as the Lord enables them, contribu
tions towards the Reopening Fund.

Many mighty Miracles of Healing were wrought therein,
and many were spiritually blessed.

The Record of many of these Events has appeared during
the last eight years in the pages of Leaves of Healing.

The continually increasing interest in the work of Zion
in Chicago, and the intense desire of many thousands to hear
us as frequently as possible in that city, has led us to reopen
Central Zion Tabernacle.

The officers and members of the Christian Catholic
Apostolic Church in Zion will put forth their energies in
Chicago more effectually from that point, and it will be
especially a center for the work of Zion Restoration Host all
over the great city.

It is our present intention to go in from Zion City with
a number of officers, a portion of our large Choir, Orchestra
and Band, and a large number of Restorationists at least once,
and possibly twice, in every month.

Occasionally it may be more frequently.

Our Second Announcement is that, God willing, we

shall reopen Zion Building, corner of Twelfth Street and

Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
We had our Headquarters Offices there for nearly eight

years.
It was closed only last winter.

As many of our readers know, we own Zion Building, but

not the land upon which it is built; of which we took a lease

in 1900 for ninety-nine years.

We shall devote the ground floor of Zion Building to the
Chicago Offices of our various Industries, and shall also
make permanent exhibits there of Zion City manufactures of
various kinds.

It is our present purpose to let the rest of the Building
out as Business Offices to a carefully-selected class of
tenants.

It will take some time to repaint the exterior, and to
make certain alterations in the interior necessary to adapt it
to this purpose.

These changes we hope to be able to complete in a month
or two.

We direct attention to the picture of this Building, which
will be found on page 912.

Many glorious memories are connected with its occupancy.
It was used as a Zion Divine Healing Home for a number

.313111mud ZUW 1 , iiii [WJ 3lUi, .1 :•' '

The Demand for Zion Products, and the continual exten
sion of Zion's Business in Chicago, has led to the reopening
of Zion Building.

We had been desirous to dispose of it for some time.
It now seems to be the Providence of God which has left

the building still in our hands.

We shall, in an early issue, make a number of important
announcements concerning Branch Offices in various other
parts of Chicago, where Zion Products can now be
purchased.

Two important Business Centers have been secured, one
on the North Side, and the other in the heart of " the Down
town " district.

We rejoice to know that Zion Manufactures are in demand
among Chicago merchants and people.

We are doing a trade in Chicago of many thousands of
dollars monthly in the attractive and useful productions of
Zion Lace Industries, Zion Sugar and Confection Associ
ation, and various products of departments of Zion Building
and Manufacturing Association.

We ask our readers again to pray for us in connection with
these important new departures.

During the last few weeks, the Rev. John G. Speicher,
Overseer of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion
for Zion City, has been, as most of our readers are aware,
working and resting in Europe. • • .?~^"-" "Ta <vaA
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In accordance with our directions, he has visited many

portions of Switzerland, and established the work more
permanently in many parts of that Republic.

In Budapest, Hungary, in Berlin, Germany, and in Paris,
France, he has installed the Elders and Evangelists who
accompanied him from Zion City in July last, and some who
were working in Zion Branches in other parts of Europe.

We shall, in due time, publish an Account of the travels

of the Overseer, and of the work done by him in Europe
during the last few months.

He has also visited Constantinople, the capital of the

Turkish Empire.
About the time of his visit there, a servant of the Sultan,

that God had blessed through our agency, came to Zion
City, to study in Zion College.

Overseer Speicher will have many interesting items of
information to impart in his reports, which have, as yet, been

very brief.

All Zion will rejoice to know that his beloved wife, Elder
Abigail T. Speicher, is in very much better health than when
she left America.

God sent to them a dear little Zion daughter, at the

"Zionheim," Schloss-Liebburg, Canton Thurgau, Switzer
land, on September 29th.

We love to welcome the children.
May God bless this Daughter of Zion born in lovely

Switzerland.

Excellent reports continue to reach us from Zion in
all parts of the world, and especially from Africa and

Australia.

In this connection we desire to say that our General
Associate Editor has been unable to prepare the article which
we hoped to have published in this issue, upon Zion in

Australia, owing to a very great pressure of work.
We hope, however, that he will be able to find time to get

the material together at an early date, and that it will be

published soon.

The Pressure of Work at Headquarters in Zion City is
always so great, and history is being made so rapidly in Zion
all over the World, that it is difficult to find time to write up
for Leaves of Healing the voluminous record of any
particular portion of the work.

Indeed, the Progress is so constant and rapid, that we have

considerable difficulty, even at Headquarters, in keeping up
to date with the Story of Zion in all lands.

Many important private conferences have been held by
us concerning the important work before us in the construction
of Shiloah Tabernacle.

We have taken some important preliminary steps, with a

view to setting about the work on improved plans.

It will be readily understood that the construction of so

large a building, planned to seat sixteen thousand persons, is

a task of considerable magnitude.
It is most important for us to be thoroughly satisfied that

we are going about such a work in the best, and yet most

economical, manner within our power.

We have arranged for the construction of a short branch
line, or spur, of railway from Zion Printing and Publishing
House on Deborah Avenue, Zion City, to the Lake Front, so

that we may be able to bring up sand and gravel in very
large quantities, and very quickly.

This will be built immediately, and connect with the spur
line which was recently constructed from the Main Line of
the Chicago & North-Western Railway to the foundations of
the New Shiloah Tabernacle, on the northwest side of Shiloh
Park.

We have determined to construct the new Tabernacle, as

far as possible, of concrete, and to utilize the beautiful sand
and gravel which for two and a half miles lie along the Lake-
shore Front of Zion City.

We direct attention to the important discourse which we
delivered on last Lord's Day on " The Nation's Choice of a
President, and National Duties and Policies in the Light of
Theocratic Principles."

It was listened to by an audience of about Six Thousand
persons, with intense interest, and was apparently approved
by all present.

Last Lord's Day Morning, as will be seen by the report
on pages 903 to 907, we began a series of discourses on the

25th chapter of Matthew— the Parables of the Ten Virgins and
of the Ten Talents, and the Judgment of All Nations by the

Son of Man as King over All.

We also call attention to the announcement on page 913 of
our Apostolic and Prophetic Message for tomorrow afternoon,
at the General Assembly in Zion City.

It will, if God permit, be the first of a Series of Messages
on the "Responsibilities, Powers, and Duties of the Apostolic
Office."

Tomorrow's Message is entitled, "The Exercise of Apostolic
Powers Essential to the Establishment of the Rule of God in
Church and State."

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.
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God SAID: "If thou wilt diligently harken to
the Voice of Jehovah thy God, and wilt do that
which is right in His eyes, and wilt give ear to His
Commandments, and keep all His Statutes, I will
[permit to be] put none of the diseasesupon thee
which f have [permitted to be] put upon the
Egyptians: for 1am Jehovah that healeth thee *—
Exodus 75.-26.

GOD
here tells us how to get healed

of diseases, and how to keep healed.
He announces Himself to the world as

Jehovah that heals.
This is the Covenant of Salvation, Heal

ing, and Holy Living, which He gave
His ancient Israel when He brought them
out of Egypt to form them into a Nation
to be ruled by Himself —a Theocracy.

A covenant is a compact or agreement
between two parties by which one obligates
himself to do certain things if the other
will fulfil certain conditions

The first requirement which God makes
of man is to harken diligently to His
Voice.

Man is in a world where there are many
voices calling to him to turn aside from
the straight and narrow way that leads to
Eternal Life.

It is a still, small Voice that speaks to
man from the depths of his being, this
Voice of God, and unless he listens dili
gently he may not always hear it when
other voices are calling to him from the
World, the Flesh, and the Devil.

It is man's spiritual being that is to
listen to God's Voice, and, if he listens
diligently, the Rule of God will be estab
lished in his spirit.

The next requirement is that man shall
do what is right in God's eyes.

By nature he loves to do what is right
in his own eyes.

It is not sufficient for man to listen to
God's Voice; he must do what God re
quires of him.

Many who know what God demands of
them refuse to obey.

It is through his body that man is en
abled to do; and when he uses his bodily
powers in doing what is right, then God
will reign in his body.

Then he will not dare defile his body
■vithmedicine, alcohol, or tobacco; nor eat

od which God has pronounced unclean,
.jeeause it produces disease. (Deuter
onomy 14:8.)

Neither will he defile his body by bad
habits, because God declares that it is
His Temple and must be kept pure. (1
Corinthians 3:16, 17.)

The third clause in the Covenant re
quires man to give ear to God's Com
mandments.

SSIOfl
By Evangelist Sarah E. Hill.

It is the soul of man that uses the out
ward ear, and through it, it can be taught
the Commandments of God.

God will reign in the soul of man when

it gives ear to His Commandments.
Children should be taught God's com

mands.
He commanded His ancient people,

saying, "And ye shall teach them your
children, talking of them, when thou sit-
test in thine house, and when thou walkest
by the way, and when thou liest down,
and when thou risest up." (Deuteronomy
11:19, 21 ■

)

God says, this is to be done "that your
days may be multiplied, and the days of
your children."

God says His people are destroyed for
lack of knowledge.

Yet the knowledge which would save
them is in the Scriptures.

We are living in days of great peril,
when the most subtle religious teaching
and most dangerous practices abound un
der the cloak of religion

The dangers peculiar to these Latter
Days beset our paths on every side.

These are all portrayed in the Scrip
tures as having great power in these Latter
Days.

The teaching of Zion opens our eyes to
the knowledge of what will injure spirit,
soul, or body.

Zion teaching gives the foundation
principles in religious truth, which enables
those who live it to discern between
error and truth.

Zion Literature is the best Commentary
on the Bible, and it is sent forth by God,
as He promised centuries ago it should be.

He promised to send it forth to combat
the false religious teaching of this Age,
and teach the Covenant to the world.

The keeping of the Covenant requires
man's whole being.

When God sums up man's part of the
Covenant, by demanding that he shall
keep all His statutes, that requires man's
entire being, and he can be saved, and
healed, and enabled to live a holy life
through the Christ dwelling in him.

This is the Covenant which Elijah, the
Messenger of the Covenant, has been sent
by God to teach to the world in these
Latter Days. (Malachi 3:1; 4:5.)

It is the first step in the great work of
the Restoration of All things, which the
Lord said Elijah should come to do.
(Matthew 17:10-14.)

He is that Prophet like unto Moses of
whom the Apostle Peter said, "And it

shall be, that every soul, which shall not

harken to that Prophet, shall be utterly
destroyed from among the people. (Acts
3:19-24.)

Those who will not harken to him shall
be utterly destroyed, because the Covenant
which he is sent to teach is the only thing
that can preserve the people from destruc
tion in the times which we are entering
into.

To get the teaching of Zion into the
hands of the nations of the world is the
greatest work of the present hour, "the
hour of trial, that hour which is to come
upon the whole world, to try them that
dwell upon the earth." (Revelation 3:10.)

Zion Literature is represented by the
Little Book which the Apostle John saw
in the hand of the Seventh Angel, or
Messenger, and which the Apostle was
commanded to take from the hand of the
Messenger and eat up. (Revelation 10:2,
8-1 1.

)
When he had eaten the Little Book

he found that it was sweet in his mouth,
but made his belly bitter.

The world is having this experience
with Zion teaching today.

It goes against so much that the flesh
has learned to love, that at first in digest
ing it by living it out, the flesh finds it

bitter, but afterwards it yields the peace
able fruits of righteousness, and the bitter
becomes so sweet that men are willing to
die for the truths in the Full Gospel
teaching of Zion.

They obtain such wonderful testimony
through the blood of the Lamb that they
love not their life even unto death. (Reve
lation 12:11.)

The teaching of the Covenant is the
first step in the great Restoration work
which shall finally restore the world and
all things in it to their condition, as in the
beginning, when they came from the
hands of God, and He pronounced every
thing that He made good, very good.

Will you not take part in this wonderful
work of sending Zion Literature over the
world?

God calls on you to help.
Accept the Covenant and help others

to do the same, if you desire to be blessed.

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFood
Providedby Zion'sQuestsandthe

Friendsof Zion.
Report for three weeks ending October 8, 1904:

13,600Rolls to. .BusinessMen in the United States
7,400Rolls to Germany

10,301Rolls to the Hotels of the World
1,800Rolls to the Peerage of Europe
1,382Rolls to Miscellaneous

Number of Rolls for three weeks 34,483
Number of Rolls reported to Oct. 8, 1904,3,409,965
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ApOStoilC and AlexanderJohn
•By

Vrophetic
Messages

MESSAGE NO. 2

Shiloh Tabernacle
Lord's Day Afternoon,

October 9, 1904.

"
T~) ELIGION must keep out of politics!"l\ This is the cry of cowards, trimmers, and hypocrites in

both politics and religion.
A religion that does not enter the realm of politics is either

false or dead, or both.
Politics that is not controlled by True Religion is either

corrupt or powerless.
The religion of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, is pure, strong,

vigorous, and as broad in its scope as human life itself.
Hence the First Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in

the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion, sent of God
to lead His people, leads them Politically as well as Eccle
siastically, Educationally, and Commercially.

He teaches them that one of the highest and holiest
relations of life is Citizenship.

This, he points out, has been dragged in the mire of inaction
and corruption by the weakness, cowardice, and greed of those
who whine or bluster that "religion must keep out of politics."

He boldly defies envious and frightened criticism, and makes
Good Citizenship essential to Righteousness.

Not an emasculated abstraction, inoffensively couched in
trite platitudes!

Not a lazy harmlessness, showing only negative virtues!
His Leadership in this, as in all other things, is intensely

practical, definite, positive, and aggressive.
He declares that an important duty of Citizenship is Voting.
He goes further.
He tells his people how to vote, and why.
So important a part of Practical Righteousness does he regard

this, that he gave the entire afternoon service on Lord's Day,
October 9, 1904, to a discussion of "The Nation's Choice of a
President; and National Duties and Policies in the Light of
Theocratic Principles."

Like everything Zion does, this was done thoroughly and
with a joyous enthusiasm on the part of both speaker and
hearers that spoke eloquently of Spiritual Power.

Patriotism as a calm, orderly but happy Christian virtue, was
illustrated in the splendid music of Zion City Band and in the
stirring spiritual singing of Zion White-robed Choir.

The Message of the First Apostle was clear-cut, witty, chari
table toward those who disagreed, but caustically severe with
error and hypocrisy, and, above all, convincingly logical.

God's Messenger began with the fundamental Theocratic
Principle of the Rule of God, the establishment of which is the
political purpose of Zion.

He proceeded with the statement of the position of the
Theocratic Party with reference to Prohibition candidates who
could not be elected and only took votes away from the better

First jipostle
of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the

Christian Catholic Apostolic
Church in Zion.

SUBJECT:
The Nation's Choice of a Vres^ent; and

National Duties and "Policies in the
Light of Theocratic Principles.

J*
•reported by o. l. s., a. c. r.. s. e.c, and a. w.n.

of the other two candidates, one of whom was sure of election.
He demonstrated the Righteousness, Justice, and Economic

and Civic Soundness of salient Republican Principles, but
declared his independence of the Republican party.

He warned of danger through the political heresies of
Democratic candidates.

He closed with a tribute to the character and record of
Theodore Roosevelt, the honest, unbiased but loving apprecia
tion of one brave, conscientious man of God for another.

Every word of this important Message was eagerly received
by the great audience of about six thousand people, many of
whom were visitors in the City from Chicago and other outside
places.

At the close of the Message a " straw vote " was taken.
As far as could be seen, it was heartily unanimous in favor

of Theodore Roosevelt, the choice of the Republican and
Theocratic parties for President of the United States.

Then the entire service was crowned with a ringing, spirited
singing of "America," rising to its significant climax in the last
two lines —

Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity,Illinois.Lord'sDayAfternoon,October9,1904.
The service was opened by Zion White-robed Choir and

Zion Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle, singing as they
came the words of the

processional.
O Zion, haste, thy mission high fulfilling,

To tell to all the world that God is Light;
That He who made all nations is not willing

One soul should perish, lost in shadesof night.

Refrain —Publish glad tidings, tidings of peace,
Tidings of Jesus, redemption and release.

Behold how many thousands still are lying
Bound in the darksome prison-houseof sin,

With none to tell them of the Savior's dying,
Or of the life He died for them to win.

Proclaim to every people, tongue, and nation,
That God, in whom they live and move, is Love:

Tell how He stooped to save His lost creation,
And died on earth that man might live above.

Give of thy sons to bear the Message glorious;
Give of thy wealth to speed them on their way;

Pour out thy soul for them in pray'r victorious;
And all thou spendest Jesus will repay.

He conies again: O Zion, ere thou meet Him,
Make known to every heart His saving grace;

Let none whom He hath ransomed fail to greet Him,
Thro' thy neglect, unfit to see His face.
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894 Saturday. October 15. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
At the close of the Processional, the First Apostle came

upon the platform, the people rising and standing with bowed
heads while he pronounced the

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations,
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
The Congregation and Choir then sang Hymn Xo. 116, from

Gospel Hymns:
There's a royal banner given for display

To the soldiers of the King;
As an ensign fair we lift it up today,

While as ransomedones we sing.

Chorus —Marching on! Marching on!
For Christ count ev'rything but loss;

And to crown Him King, toil and sing,
Beneath the banner of the cross.

Overseer Brasefield then led the people in the recitation
of the Apostles' Creed:

KF.CITATION OF CREED.
1believe in God, the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead, and buried:
He descended into hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven.
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the Life Everlasting. Amen.

READING OF GOD's COMMANDMENTS.
Overseer Excell then led in the recitation of the Command

ments, the Choir and Congregation reverently chanting the
response, "Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts
to keep this law."

READING OF GOD'SCOMMANDMENTS.
I. Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of

any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them nor
serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousandsof them that
love Me and keep My Commandments.

III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.

IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.

V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.

VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor'shouse, thou shalt not covet thy

neigl bor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:

XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

The great Choir then sang the glorious
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.

We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praiseThee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledge Thee,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True, and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost, the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookestupon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin;
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittestat the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numberedwith Thy saints in glory everlasting.
0 Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
0 Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
The First Apostle then read the Scripture lesson from the

24th Psalm and the 60th chapter of Isaiah, after which he knelt
at the Altar of Incense and offered Prayer, at the close of
which he led the Choir and Congregation in chanting the
Disciples' Prayer.

Overseer J. G. Excell then made the announcements.
The tithes and offerings were received while the Choir sang

an anthem, "The Heavens Resound," after which a second
anthem was sung.

THE NATION'S CHOICE OF A PRESIDENT; AND NATIONAL
DUTIES AND POLICIES IN THE LIOHT OF

THEOCRATIC PRINCIPLES.

The First Apostle then pronounced the
INVOCATION.

Let thewords of my mouth and the meditationsof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, in every State of this great
Republic, and throughout the world, in every land, in all the coming time,
as well as now. Till Jesus come.

The Word Theocratic Means the Rule of Ood.

In the 2d Book of Samuel, the 23d chapter, the first four
verses, we read as follows:

TEXT.
Now thesebe the last words of David,
David the son of Jesse saith,
And the man who was raised on high saith,
The anointed of the God of Jacob,
And the sweet psalmist of Israel:
The Spirit of Jehovah spake by me,
And His Word was upon my tongue.
The God of Israel said,
The Rock of Israel spake to me:
One that ruleth over men righteously.
That ruleth in the fear of God,
He shall be as the light of the morning, when the sun riseth,
A morning without clouds;
When the tender grass springeth out of the earth,
Through clear shining after rain.
And in the book of Proverbs, the 14th chapter, the 34th

verse:
Righteousnesscxalteth a nation:
But sin is a reproach to any people.
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Shtloft tabernacle.
Lord's Dap Afternoon, October9, 1904 895THE NATION'S CHOICE OF A PRESIDENT.

The subject of my address this afternoon is
, "The Nation's

Choice of a President; and National Duties and Policies in the
Light of Theocratic Principles."

The word "Theocratic," to the majority of people, may need
definition.

" Democratic " means the rule of the people.
"Autocratic," interpreted in the light of human history,

means the rule of one tyrant, one monster, created by military
or priestly usurpation, or by foolish law, and invested with
absolute power.

But the word "Theocratic" does not seem to be so well
understood.

It is the Rule of God.
It is made up of two Greek words — " Theos" (&os) meaning

God, and "crated" (fcpartw)signifying to rule.
We speak today concerning the Nation's Choice of a President,

and those duties and policies which are essential to the welfare
of America at this time, according to the light of Theocratic
Principles.
The Responsibility of Persons of Influence at the Present Time.

It is exceedingly important at this time that whoever in any
public position has the opportunity and power to influence his
fellow men, shall do so in a manner that will be pleasing to God.

Nothing can be more contemptible than talking merely for
the exaltation of the talker or of the party for which he talks.

The life of a nation is far too serious a matter to be the
subject of barroom chatter, or of a game of political battledore
and shuttlecock by professional tricksters.

It is too important to be made the mere pastime of a

moment; and the election of officials should not be looked upon
as a new shuffle for a deal of cards.

That is how it is looked at by many; and the majority of
politicians in all nations have become very much like a pack of
cards; they have been very much shuffled.

The more they are shuffled the dirtier they get.
They are willing to be shuffled by the hands of the people;

and accept any kind of a deal that the people choose to make.
We are speaking today of politics from the standpoint of

those who believe, not in the rule of man, but in the Rule of
God in His own world.

I want to attack, in the most vigorous language, the false
principle that this nation should be governed in a manner
which is commonly described in these words, " Government
of the people, by the people, and for the people."

I attack that definition of government as selfish, crude, and
wrong in principle.

If I were to say to you that I believe in the government of
John Alexander Dowie, by John Alexander Dowie, and for
John Alexander Dowie, you would say that John Alexander
Dowie was an embodiment of selfishness; and you would be
right.

National Selfishness Is Individual Selfishness Multiplied.

What is the difference when seventy or eighty million
people say, "We believe in the Government of Ourselves, the
people, by Ourselves, and for Ourselves?"

Instead of being one unit of selfishness, it is eighty million
times that amount of selfishness.

The Theocratic Principle is not like the Democratic Principle
which I have just attacked.

The Theocratic Principle is that we believe in the govern
ment of the people by God and for God.

We believe that man was made by God; made for God; and
that the people can never be wisely governed so long as they
claim the right to govern themselves apart from God and His
Laws — to govern themselves, in fact, by Laws passed by a

chance majority in the Legislatures.
Majorities in the Congress of the United States have,

generation after generation, passed Bad Laws which cost this
Nation long weary years of Civil War; and the tears are
not yet wiped away, the wounds are not yet healed, which
were caused by that bloody strife, ere the Bad Laws which
made Slavery legal were expunged from the Statute Book.

How good it would have been had this Nation recognized
the Christ's Declaration on the Law of God —"One is your
Master, even the Christ, and all ye are Brethren."

This Universe is not governed by any such principle as that
which I have denounced.

This Universe is governed by God, in accordance with

Paternal Law; and men can never be wise so long as they
demand the right to govern themselves by any passing whim,
and call that Political Principle.

This is the issue which the Theocratic Party, represented by
Zion, places before the whole world, as well as before the
nation, today.

We boldly say that "He that ruleth over men must be just;
ruling in the Fear of God;" and, therefore, when the people
claim the right to elect their own rulers, they themselves must
be guided by the Principle which should guide the ruler when
elected, namely, the Rule of God.

The Application of the Theocratic Principle Is the Solution of the
World's Troubles.

This is a Great Principle, and it will put to flight the
selfishness and devilishness which finds expression in the
wicked concentration of capital and intelligence for oppression,
and in the wicked and diabolical concentration of labor for the
purpose of thwarting and crushing capital, and hindering
progress.

There can be no solution for the difficulties economic, moral,
spiritual, and material —not only of America, but of the whole
world today — until the Theocratic Principle is applied to the
Individual, to the Home, to the City, to the State, to the
Nation, and to all International Relationships.

The Rule of God in God's own world is the most logical rule
of which we can conceive.

But the rule of man is too unreasonably stupid to talk about;
the rule of man by man; the rule of the masses by the masses.

The masses of the people, even in Free America, today, are
dissolute, drunken, and immoral.

They are not governed by God at all.
That is no railing accusation, because you see it before you

every day.
You smell it everywhere!
Stinkpots who reek with nicotine poison, whisky, w.ne and

beerpots, reeking with alcoholic poison; and all kinds of nasty
pots, constitute the Body of Humanity in this sin-stricken and
disease-smitten World wherein we mortals exist for a few short
years.

The masses today are under the influence of narcotic and
other deadly poisons with maddened brains, with beclouded
thoughts, and utterly unable to take a calm and dispassionate
view of any subject.

One might almost apply to them the words of Defoe, in his
"True Born Englishman," when he says:

Restraint from ill is Freedom to the wise!
But Englishmen do all restraint despise.
Slaves to the bottle, drudges to the pots,
The mob are statesmen,and the statesmensots;

For drunkenness has been the darling of the realm,
E'er since a Drunken Pilot had the helm.

The laboring poor, in spite of double pay,
Are saucy, mutinous and beggarly;
So lavish of their money and their time,
That want of foresight is the nation's crime.
Good drunken company is their delight;
And what they get by day they spend by night.

The Masses Are Unfitted to Rule Themselves.

That is not true of all —neither of this nor the English people,
nor of our rulers —else the land would go to pieces from very
rottenness.

But it is too true of multitudes in both nations.
It is a matter of great gratitude to God that in the Republic

of the United States, although good people are in the
minority as to numbers, they are always carefully listened to,
and regarded with respect by the majority, when it comes to
great National Policies and great National Elections; for, with
all its faults, this Republic is not prepared to place in the
Chair of the Executive an open evil-liver and a shameful
infidel who tramples the laws of God beneath his feet.

May the time never come when this Nation shall be ready
to put such a man there. [Amen.]

I bring no railing accusation against the majority when I say
that the majority of the electors in the United States of
America are drinkers of alcoholic liquors, and that a great many
of them are drunkards and smokers, who poison their minds and
destroy their capacity to think clearly by smoking, chewing,
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First Apostle of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion.
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and spewing nicotine poison, in the form of tobacco, which is
a brain poison of the worst kind.

By other evil habits, by their immoralities, by their devotion
to pleasure, so-called, the great mass of the people — who are
not students, and do not think, and do not strive to under
stand the great principles of government —are unfitted to rule
themselves.

But, after all, I am a citizen of a Republic which is the nearest
to a Theocracy that I can find.

While the Theocratic Party declares that it believes the
Constitution and Laws of the United States to be capable of
amendment in a Theocratic direction, it also declares its loyalty
to the Constitution and Laws of the United States.

We only ask the right which all men have under the Consti
tution, peaceably to agitate, and thus bring about a better
condition of things by the education of the people in this
righteous direction, and to get them to vote everywhere for
God as the King of America. [Amen.]

The last word in our national anthem is " Great God, our
King."

That there may be no mistake as to what the Principles of
the Theocratic Party are, I will here give you the Platform
adopted at the Convention held inZionCityon Monday, April
7, 1902, at which the Party was born:

The citizens of the City of Zion, Lake County, State of Illinois, being
assembled in their First Convention, held in Zion City, on the night of
Monday, April 7, 1902,for the purpose of nominating the first officers of
their City, do so on a Theocratic Platform, and desire to set fortli their
position and their reasons for the formation of this new party in political
affairs of the United Statesof America, in the manner following:

First- We declare our loyalty to theConstitutionand Laws of the L'nitud
Statesof America.

Second— We affirm that both the Constitution and the Laws are capable
of amendmentand improvement in a Theocratic direction ; and we simply
propose to advocate the making of such alterations in the manner provided
by the Laws of the United States.

Third —We declare the motto of our party to be the unalterable and
unassailable truth that

WHERE GOD RULES, MAN PROSPERS.
Fourth —Our object is, therefore, the establishmentof the Rule of God

in every department of Government, by the free will of the people.Fifth -We declare our conviction that the Holy Scriptures, which
contain the Ten Commandments, and the inspired Gospel of Jesus, the
Christ, the Son of God, constitute the principles of all righteousgovernment
for the individual, for the Nation, and for the whole World.

Zion Is Asking Only that a Recognized Principle be Embodied in
Law and Practice.

We are not asking this people to endorse a new principle,
but we are asking them to do something more than sing an
old one.

We are asking them to act upon it; and to embody it in law
and in the constitution of things.

The time will come when the kingdoms of this world and all
republics shall become the Kingdom of our God and of His
Christ; when the glad "Hallelujah" shall go up from land and
sea; and when the angel choirs and the trumpets of heaven
shall join with the choirs and trumpets of earth in the great
song, "Hallelujah: for the Lord our God, the Almighty,
reigneth, . . . and the kingdom of this world is become
the Kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ!"

This is the aim of the Theocratic Party, which I represent
today, as its founder, and which finds expression in Zion
everywhere.

We are the Party not of Today merely.
We are the Party of Tomorrow, and the Next Day, and of

Eternity.
Therefore, no man can truthfully say that I am standing up

for the Republican or for any other party, because we choose,
as choose we must, to select the better of the two men, one of
whom must win in this conflict. We have a right to give
reasons for our choice, and if we endorse certain principles
which are represented by the Republican party, we have a right
to give reasons for that act.

At the same time we have a right to warn that party that we
are perfectly independent, and that the very next moment
after we have voted for the Republican, we are perfectly
consistent, in accordance with our principle, to vote, upon
local issues, for either a Democrat or a Prohibitionist, or any one
else who will do the work that we believe God wants the man
in that position to do. [Amen.]

With these preliminary remarks, I at once enter into the
question; because I have a right to assume that the people

committed to my care, as the First Apostle of the Christian
Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion throughout this Republic,
have a right to know how I feel and how I would direct them
to exercise their franchise in the coming Presidential Election.

The First Apostle Refuses to Sacrifice the Votes of Zion.

I do not need to contend that there are only two persons
who have any chance of being elected to the Presidency of the
United States on November 8th next, because all other candi
dates are simply sacrificial lambs; or some may be better
described as sacrificial goats.

I think that they are more goats than lambs.
All things being equal, as you know, I should personally wish

to vote for the Prohibition candidate.
I do not know very much about Mr. Swallow, but I should

be inclined to swallow him, and a great deal with him, if I
thought he had the slightest chance of election.

But Mr. Swallow, and the people who will swallow him at
the next election — I mean the people that intend to vote
for him —are not wise.

I have been an abstainer from alcohol, and opium, and
tobacco all my life; and I have voted them down every chance
I could get, and fought for their extinction.

I joined the British League of Juvenile Abstainers in Edin
burgh, Scotland, in 1853, if I remember correctly. I lost my
first Pledge Card, and signed another in 1856, which I still
have. I have kept that Pledge; and "Alcohol, Opium, and
Tobacco" have, for more than fifty years, represented Satan in
Solution, in Drug, or in Diabolical Fire. I have never com
promised with the Devil at any time or in any form."

I have managed, by the grace of God, to found a City in
which neither alcohol, opium, nor tobacco can be found so far
as we know it; where they cannot be sold; and where they
cannot be taken; nor any drug; nor a great many other things.

Mr. Swallow and his party have no right to suppose that I
am voting for these things when I vote and direct my people to
vote for Theodore Roosevelt and Charles W. Fairbanks.

I say, No!

Those Who Vote the Prohibition Ticket Vote for the Liquor Traffic.

But I say that all who vote the Prohibition ticket this fall
will vote straight for the putting of the shackles of the liquor
traffic upon this nation.

I do not need to tell you that, although there are many
Prohibitionists among the Democrats in some of the Southern
States, the "Tammany Tiger" and nearly all its brood, stink of
liquor and tobacco in equal proportions, and you cannot have
any difficulty in finding Tammany Hall in New York.

Go down into its neighborhood, follow the scent [laughter]
and you will find Tammany Hall. [Laughter.]

The great majority of the liquor stores in this country are
kept by Democrats; not that there are not a few of them kept
by Republicans, and by others who belong to other parties,
but the great majority of those that own and control breweries,
and whisky manufactories, and saloons are to be found in the
Democratic party.

You know one of the Democratic cries everywhere is, "Let
the town be wide open."

One of their cries in New York is a demand for this so-called
liberty— the liberty to let the "liquid fire and distilled
damnation" flow, like a river, down the streets, with its horrid
freight of sin, and disease, and death, sweeping multitudes
into the Ocean of Despair.

I am very far from saying that the Republican party is the
party of total abstinence or prohibition; but I know, and you
know, that the Republican party, especially in the Northern
States, is usually allied with those who desire to curb and even
to destroy the liquor traffic

The First Apostle Believes in and Practices Prohibition.

It is a matter of extreme regret to me that I cannot cast a
vote for the Prohibition candidate without imperiling the
interests of this Nation, not only in connection with the
liquor traffic, but in connection with man' matters that are
almost as important, if not in some things more important.

I say plainly to my friends who, like me, are prohibitionists,
that there is no man in this country who is a more out-and-out
prohibitionist than John Alexander, the First Apostle of the
Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion.

You cannot point to another place in the United States
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898 Saturday. October 15, 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
where prohibition is wrought into the very soil as it is in Zion
City.

I tell you who cast in my face, shamefully and wrongfully,
the charge that I am voting and leading my people to vote for
the saloons, that the imputation is absolutely false.

You may differ with me on the question of the candidate of
my choice at the coming election, but you have no right to
make a charge like that.

I know what I am doing.
I know that every vote cast for the Prohibition candidate, on

November 8th, will be a vote for the Democratic party, for the
whisky-mill, and against protection to American manufactures.

It will be a vote to close the factories all over the United
States, to deprive millions of work and wages, and to- stab to
the heart the industrial, commercial, and financial prosperity
of this Nation.

It will be a vote in the direction of a debased currency and
a debased government.

I will not advise that course.
I am strong enough and brave enough to take the conse

quences of my advice and direction, believing I shall, in this
matter, stand before God with clean hands.

Zion Does Not Seek for Government Office.

I have no interest, direct or indirect, in the liquor traffic.
I have no interest, direct or indirect, in the political offices

which the Republican party may be able to bestow.
I have told the present President, and I told his predecessor,

that Zion did not ask official appointments at his hands; for
my instruction to my people was to avoid politics, in the way
of becoming mere office-holders.

I said that it was my advice to my people to work outside
of the Government Crib, and not to eat the Government Oats.

As far as I know, there is not one member of the Christian
Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion who holds any municipal
office outside of the City of Zion, or any Government office, or
who is, in any degree, connected with party politics in any City
of the United States.

If the Prohibitionists say that Zion, for some selfish interest,
is backing the Republican party, then the Prohibitionists speak
that which is not true.

They have no right to say it.
In doing so they break the Ninth Commandment of God,

and bear "false witness" against their neighbor
It is false and shamefully false; and it is not the way to get

me to favorably consider the Prohibition ticket.
The mere prohibition of the use of alcohol will not make this

Nation good
The Mohammedans prohibit its use throughout Turkey,

Persia, and a great part of India.
It is absolutely forbidden both by religion and law.
You will find no open saloons in Persia, Turkey, or a great

part of India-
Hundreds of millions of men and women never touch intoxi

cating drinks, but that does not make them good; it does not
make them pure, virtuous, or truly righteous, but, instead, more
fanatical and more powerful in pushing their fanaticism.

They are without a saving knowledge of God in the Christ,
and are the prey of many vices.

Mere Belief in Prohibition Does Not Constitute Fitness to Rule.

I tell you plainly that there are multitudes of men who
shoulder the Prohibition banner, and shout for the Prohibition
ticket, who are infidels through and through, and who are not
to be trusted with the government of the people.

If they want illustrations, they can get them in large numbers.
1 repudiate, and I throw back, the shameful insinuation that

Zion, because she does not vote the Prohibition ticket, is in
alliance with the powers of hell.

We are not; but I will tell you why Zion is advised and
directed, as far as I have the power to advise and direct, to
vote the Republican Presidential Ticket on November 8, 1904.

First of all, I do not believe in a party's claiming to be
capable of ruling this Nation merely because it will prohibit
intoxicating liquor.

That does not give it the right to rule the Nation.
There are two wings to that party now.
Am I to be a Silver Prohibitionist or a Gold Prohio.-onist?
The fact of the matter is this, that party is not big enough

nor b>"oadenough.

The prohibition of intoxicating drink is not to be accom
plished by the election —even if you could elect him— of a
Prohibition president.

Why talk nonsense?
A President who is a prohibitionist, if he were elected, could

not bring in prohibition even in the City of Washington, or in
the District of Columbia.

The Presidential Office is not a legislative office nor a
judicial office.

It is an Executive Office; and if a prohibitionist were in the
Executive Chair, and the law said that people should be
licensed to make and sell intoxicating liquor, the prohibitionist
president would have to protect those who availed themselves
of that law —distillers, brewers, saloon-keepers, etc.

Do you not see it?
No Prohibitionist could be a President of the United States

without taking solemn oath that he would administer the -laws
and constitution of the United States as he found them.

Would he find them anti-liquor?
People— "No."
First Apostle —Could he alter them?
People— "No."
First Apostle —Would the mere election of a President who

is a Prohibitionist bring in prohibition?
People—" No."
First Apostle —You know that you must begin lower.
That is the trouble with the Prohibitionist.
That is the trouble with the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, and other temperance organizations.
They aim at the moon, and waste their ammunition.

Zion Begins by Leading to Repentance and Conversion.
In Zion we begin with the people and lead them to see that

the use of the deadly poison, alcohol, and of all other
poisonous drugs, is sin.

We educated the people to see things as God sees them.
By the grace of God, we have led this people to repentance

and conversion, and then there was no need to administer the
temperance pledge.

There has never been a temperance pledge administered
in Zion.

Yet there is not a member of this Church who is known to
take liquor or tobacco.

Something better does it, my Brother Prohibitionist.
We conquer the Spirit of Hell by the Powers of Heaven, by

the Holy Spirit of God.
We have a prohibition district and a prohibition City.
We have a little Prohibition Nation.
We have passed no law upon the subject, but we have the

Law of God in our hearts.
That shuts our mouth against liquor and tobacco.

[Applause.]
That is the Maine Law in Zion — the Law of God in the heart.

I do not want to fight my friends, the Prohibitionists.
On the contrary, apart from voting their Presidential ticket,

wherever we can do so conscientiously, we help them.

I direct my people throughout this land, that, wherever they
have an opportunity to support a good, able, honest, Christian
Prohibitionist, not a Democrat, who has a fair chance of getting
in, to back him up and vote for him.

I would do the same also, under some circumstances, where
the Democratic candidate is a better man than the Republican.

Zion is not wedded to the Republican party, but I do
not think you will find the average Democrat a better man than
the average Republican.

I warn you upon this matter, however, not to imperil the
election of a Republican majority to the State Legislatures or
to Congress. The Congress and the President must be in
accord, otherwise great national perils are incurred.

However, I must make some modifications to that statement.

I shall not stand in the way of, and I should like to see in
the halls of Congress, some able Prohibitionists who are not
only true Prohibitionists but true Christians and true Theocrats,
and ivho are in accord with thefiscal and financial policies of the
Republican party.

Zion Is Always United in Political Action.

We nominate no ticket ourselves, because we will not put up

a sacrificial lamb.
When we put up a ticket we shall do as we have always done

in Zion, we shall expect to elect it.
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lord's DapAfternoon, October 9, 1904 899THE NATION'S CHOICE OF A PRESIDENT.

Every time we put up a ticket we elect that ticket without a
dissentient voice.

We intend, when we put up a ticket anywhere, to win.
We know we shall one day win.
We are acting in accordance with the Divine Principle which

tells us that we are to count the cost to see whether we are able
with ten thousand to meet the other fellow that comes against
us with twenty thousand.

We do not need to go into a fight until we are ready.
The best time to go into a fight with the Devil is when you

are ready.
The worst time is when you are not ready; because he is always

ready, and is sure to defeat you if you are not.
This is as true in politics as in everything else.

Reasons why Zion . in the United States Should Vote for
Theodore Roosevelt.

Let me give you reasons why Zion should vote for Theodore
Roosevelt rather than for Alton B. Parker.

Beloved friends, I have asked God that I might not say one
mean or unkind word regarding the Democratic candidate or
the Democratic party.

I have undoubtedly many friends who are Democrats, and
"such were some of you," but you have been politically, as
well as spiritually, renovated.

You have not left the Democratic party for the Republican
party, but you have left the Democratic party for the
Theocratic Party; and you have made a very good exchange.

Is that true?
People "Yes."
First Apostle — I am glad to hear you reconstructed Demo

crats say "Yes;" and such were many of you when I first
found you.

You were hard fellows to deal with.
You had been riding the "silver goat " for a long time.
You were away out in the political wilderness, trying to feed

your bellies with the political husks that the Democratic
swine were eating, under Bryan's leadership, in the "far
country," and you failed to be satisfied, as Alton B. Parker
failed.

He found himself far away from the White House, away out
in the wilderness, amid the "wild beasts" of ,the valleys of
political despair, weeping and wailing, and gnashing his teeth.

The more he voted for silver the further he went away into
the Wilderness of Anarchy.

Now, under the guidance of a few sane men, safe and solid
in regard to fiscal matters, but dangerous guides in other things,
he has come back; and I do not see why we should not treat
him very kindly.

dold Is the Fiscal Standard of Zion.

We who have fought for the Gold Standard know that, if we
had allowed the Silver Standard to win, the Headquarters of
Zion would not have been established in the United States.

Zion would not have been established in a country which
declared it would pay its debts with a debased currency, offering
fifty cents on a dollar in the payment of private, public, and
international debts.

It was the most stupid proposal that ever was promulgated
as a political principle or a financial proposal.

Gold is the fiscal standard of Zion.
God said, by the Prophet Isaiah, twenty-six hundred years

ago,
For Brass I will bring Gold,
And for Iron I will bring Silver,
And for Wood, Brass,
And for Stones, Iron.
That statement is made in that wonderful 6oth chapter of

Isaiah, and I hold to that as the Promise of God to Zion in the
Latter Days, the Consummation of the Age, the Times of the
Restoration of All Things, of which I am the prophet.

I am glad that God has made it possible to establish
manufactories in this City, and that Zion has attracted
capital —gold — in hundreds of thousands of dollars from
foreign lands.

Thank God, the gold and the people are continuing to come.
Next spring, to my positive knowledge, between two and

four hundred people are coming from Australia.
They are coming in hundreds from many Continents and

from all parts of America.

God is bringing in capital as well as labor, which would not
have been possible under a Silver Standard.

Any of you who know anything at all about the facts know
that.

Alton B. Parker, after he received the nomination of
President from the Democratic Convention, declared himself
to be in favor of a Gold Standard.

I wonder why he did not do it before.
I wonder why he did not speak out before the delegates had

committed themselves to his candidature.
His principles must have been exceedingly — I do not know

what color.
I have heard of a color which is called "invisible green."

[Laughter.]
I have wondered whether his principles were invisible green.
No one could tell what his principles were until he was

nominated, for up to that time they had faded away from
"silver into gold," but nobody knew of the change since it had
been recorded by "invisible ink" upon "invisible paper" before
an "invisible assembly." It took the chemical virtue of a
"Nomination" to make these principles appear.

Then he said that there would be no possibility of his
accepting the Nomination unless they agreed to consider that
the gold question was settled.

When a politically prodigal son, who has gone into a far
country and spent his substance in democratic living, and in
holding high carnival with the debased political principles of
anarchy and repudiation, subsequently repudiates the associa
tion and the husks and comes home, I think we ought to
welcome him.

May God bless the poor, politically lean, Democrats, who
have been endeavoring to feed their souls on silver husks and
anarchistic heresies.

They ought to have been blessed by the eight years of Good
Government which have been given to this Nation.

They ought to have been fattened again and again on the
Prosperity of the country, under Protection and the Gold
Standard.

Now they have come home and said that they have repented
of all their naughty words about the Gold Bugs, and
acknowledged that they were only nasty Silver Goats.

An Impudent Request for Political Preferment.

As Mr. Parker, who acknowledges that for eight years he
voted for the Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at 16 to i,
returns from the far country, his prayer as a Democratic
candidate for the Presidency to the people is

, "Oh, my
fellow citizens; I have sinned against truth and in thy sight, but

I hold myself to be worthy of being your ruler; make me the
boss of the ranch." [Laughter.]

That seems to me to be, politically speaking, to lack
humility, and in fact to be rather impudent.

The prodigal son, even while he confesses himself to be a
political sinner, demands the place of the old man, the elder
brother, and every one else.

He wants to run the Government of the Nation.

It will not do.

It is too impudent.
Besides, as one of our Republican friends observed the other

night upon this platform, "The drunkard has taken the 'gold-
cure,' but you cannot be sure that he will withstand temptation."

The fact of the matter is that, after all, Alton B. Parker
has not declared that the Gold Standard is right.

He has simply declared that it has become the policy of the
country.

He has not said that it is a right policy.
Who can tell whether he will not go back and lead his party

back with him into "the far country."
Kight years ago he voted for a bad policy.
Who can tell that he will not go back to it.
Moreover, he is attacking another policy in which Zion is

very much interested, the right Policy of Protection to Indus
tries which must be protected by Customs Duties, especially in
their earliest stages.

We invited capital from all the wor'd and put with it our
own capital to establish a new industry, because we knew we
were protected by sixty-five per cent. duty.

It needed that protection, and it needs it still.
Are we to have Zion Lace Industries ruined?
People— "No."
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900 Saturdag. October 15,19mLEAVES OF HEALING.
First Apostle— Would that be right?
People— "No."
First Apostle— And yet you have not an iota of consola

tion in the Democratic Platform, for these Political Prodigals
who met last summer in St. Louis told you that if they got into
power they would reduce the tariff and practically bring about
the ruin of great American Industries, and throw millions of
our people into idleness and poverty, with all their attendant
miseries.

American Industries Need a Protective Tariff.

What would that mean for all the Industries we have
established in Zion City?

It would mean almost ruin.
We should have to fight hard to maintain them
The low price of labor in Europe and the fact that they can

make the machinery there that as yet we cannot make here,
would enable them to undersell us.

Great quantities of poor lace would be thrown upon the
American market, and a new and great American Industry
would be injured if not destroyed.

Are you prepared for that?
People— "No."
First Apostle —It is no selfish motive that makes me say

these things.
I asked God to enable me to establish an industry that would

give employment to many thousands of good Christian men
and women, and make a profit which we could use for the
extension of the Kingdom of God.

I always have been a supporter of the protection of new
industries in a young country.

It is essential that this policy shall be continued now.
When, under Grover Cleveland, they brought in the Wilson-

Gorman Tariff Act, it shut up the factories.
It drove capital out of the country.
No matter how much gold they borrowed to keep up to

the standard which was required by law for the reserve in the
national treasury, they lost their gold almost as quickly as they
got it.

During that period, they saddled this country with a gold-
bond debt of two hundred fifty million dollars.

We are not blind,
We are not forgetful.
We know that the policy of the Democratic party, both in

regard to money and to manufactories, has been injurious and
almost ruinous to this country.

We do not intend to let the prodigal son repeat his political
crimes.

Let us understand each other perfectly.
We in Zion have a direct personal interest, as all American

manufacturers have, in maintaining a Protective Policy, that
we may be able to nurse our factories into stability; and we
shall do our best to maintain it.

By and by, when we make our own machinery and grow our
own cotton and spin it, I would not mind facing the competition
of any country.

But now we have to be fostered and helped.
Only thus can we grow and help this country.
May God help us! [Amen.]
Moreover, we have very great dangers ahead in connection

with other policies of the Democratic party, of which they have
never openly repented.

Democratic Rule Has Threatened the Independence of the United
States Judiciary.

Did they not aim at making the Supreme Court of the United
States submissive to Altgeld, and men of that kind?

Did they not aim at destroying that which is one of the
greatest bulwarks of liberty in this country, and one of the
three great divisions of our Government?

They aimed and did their very best to destroy the Judicial
Freedom of the Supreme Court, and they said openly that it

was their intention to destroy its independence.
We can not allow that; because the maintenance of that

Court in its dignity and in its power to define law is essential to
the preservation of the Government.

I have not the slightest doubt that they knew the Supreme
Court would have smashed any law that said the indebtedness
of this country should be paid in a debased currency; but they
intended to get an alteration of such a nature as would make

the Supreme Court of the United States a mere tool of the
politician, for the time being.

May God prevent that forever, and preserve the independ
ence of the Supreme Court of the United States. [Amen.]

There are many other heresies of which they are guilty, and

I do not propose to ask Zion to vote for the prodigal son, and
to put him at the head of the ranch.

He may take a back seat for a few more years.
Then it will be time for the Theocratic Party to assume the

rule of America. [Applause.]
That good time is coming.
A man who was here the other day said to me, " Doctor. I

never cared very much about your religion. I do not know
much about it, but I would vote both hands up to make you
Dictator of the United States of America, if you could make :t

one big Zion." [Applause.]
But if I were Dictator, "Babel" (Chicago) would be

transformed into Bethel, and "Beer" (Milwaukee) into
Beer-lahai-roi.

Think what changes that would entail, and of all the people
who would be compelled to do right, or be restrained, and
made to work for the public welfare in various penal ways

God will take care of that.

Zion's Reasons for Voting for President Roosevelt.

I shall now give you some reasons why Theodore Roosevelt
should be preferred to Alton B. Parker.

The Presidency is a personal matter.

I was glad to see in Dr. Albert Shaw's Introduction to the" Speeches and State Papers of President Roosevelt" the words
which I cjuotc, because they are true:

While the President believes in tlie utility of the party system, lie speak*
alwaysas the President of the Whole Country and not merely as the chief i f

the party.
Thank God for that!

I know it is true.

I know it from his own words to me, personally, and from
his words, which are worth reading, in these very plain, simple,
outspoken speeches that come from an honest heart and a clear
head.

Let me very briefly tell you something about this man.

I have studied him at very short range.

I have talked with him for one hour in the White House,
Washington, in a private interview on November gth last,
upon the great policies of this Nation, both domestic and
foreign.

I had neither personal nor political interests to serve in that
interview; and I was too unimportant a factor in public life to
make my support of the President, or the opposite, a matter of

any considerable political consequence.

1 sought no favors and he promised none. But I thought I

was possessed of some important information which might be

of value to the Chief Executive of my adopted country, and I

imparted it.

I can never forget the President's kindness, and his most
interesting, intelligent, thoughtful, far-reaching, powerful and
wholesome personality.

I believe that I have your confidence as one who has had
large experience with men.

There was no public to applaud what he said to me, nr. J
there was nothing very particular to be gained by winning my
approval; but the President was speaking freely from his heart,
as I think he always speaks when he thinks it is wise to speak
at all.

It would be highly improper for me to quote his words, or to
commit the President to any policy because of a conversation
with me; but I want to say this, that in President Roosevelt
you have the most Theocratic statesman that I know of in

America.
The man who says from his heart, "I want to rule justly,

with God ever before me," is a good man.
That is a verv good man to have as President, is he not?
People—" Yes "
First Apostle —That is the kind of a man you have in

Theodore Roosevelt.
Does his career bear out that statement?
It does.

Theodore Roosevelt a Preacher of Righteousness.

I do not know but that I may call him "a preacher of right
eousness."
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I believe I have a right to say that he is.
He is a preacher of righteousness to the father, the mother,

and the family.
He has given much good advice to women, and he is a great

upholder of the true rights of women.
He is a man who loves women, and loves them purely; a man

who has good and noble desires for a pure and good family life,
as a splendid foundation for a great nation.

He is a man who wants to rule in the fear of God, and such
a man is a good Theocrat.

So far as I know, a stone was never thrown at his character
as a young man.

As a student at Harvard University his career was very
creditable.

When he took his degree, although the son of a wealthy man,
he did not go and spend his father's wealth on beer and
skittles as many do, but he at once devoted himself in his
native State to the service of the people of this Nation.

Any one who has read the history of the War of 1812, which
was written by him in the year 188.2,when he was a young man
only twenty-four years of age, would say that he was a student,
and especially a student of Anglo-American affairs.

At that very early period of his life he showed himself to
be determined to master the history of this people, and to
understand its interests.

He immediately offered himself as a representative, and was
sent to the legislature at Albany.

There he stood before the people, young, fresh, vigorous — a
fine type of the young American citizen.

Then, ;:ftcr being restored more fully to health, through an
active life on the Western Prairie, he did not use that health to
build up more wealth, but he came back to give himself—his
health and his wealth — to his country, which he loves so
devotedly, ami of which he speaks with a kindling eye, and as a
man to whom the word America is one of the sweetest words on
earth, as it is to me for I also am, by adoption, an American.
[Applause.]
His Excellent Work as Chief Commissioner of Police in New York.

He became the Chief Commissioner of the Civil Service,
- and righted the wrongs of many who had been in that service,

and who had been shamefully wronged.
Then his heart cried out for his native city, aod when they

wanted him as the Chief Commissioner of Police, although
there was no money nor fame in it for him, he took the place,
which constantly exposed him to the hatred of corrupt police
officers of the Tammany stripe and of those whom they had
protected.

Indeed, he was constantly exposed to assassination; for he
not only became the Chief Commissioner of Police of New
York in name, but in fact.

He went out into the streets at night to see how both his
principal and subordinate officers were executing the law; and
large numbers of them were found delinquent by the Chief
Commissioner himself.

Some of you remember the stories in connection with that
experience, how, when he said something to a certain police
man about doing his duty, the policeman turned upon him
and was about to club him, when he made himself known; he
would have been clubbed, perhaps, had he not been on his
guard.

Theodore Roosevelt did one of the greatest services for this
Nation in putting the Police Department of New York on a
better footing.

When we were in New York, with between three and four
thousand of the members of Zion Restoration Host, on our
Visitation a year ago, we found that the police of that city
under Commissioner Green (and I hope this is true of the
police under the present Commissioner, I know nothing to
the contrary), were really taken out of the realm of politics, and
all who were with me then will bear me witness that we have not
found in America or any other part of the world, a better,
braver, or a cleaner police force than that of New York City.
[Loud applause.]

The credit of that is largely due to Theodore Roosevelt.
New York City is the great gateway of America.
He cleaned America's gateway by working night and day,

and continually risking his life.
This man is a true patriot.
Where was Alton B. Parker all that time.

Alton B. Parker was merely an attorney's clerk, or something
of that kind, gradually rising higher and higher, until he got on
the judicial bench; but he has had no such experience as this
man in administrative and legislative work.

His Work as Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

But Theodore Roosevelt did not stop there.
They called him to be Assistant Secretary of the Navy at a

time when war with Spain was imminent.
His book, written twenty-two years ago, when a very young

man, showed what a grasp he had even then of naval affairs;
and he did magnificent service, and saved the United States
vast sums of money in the Naval Department.

He put the fleet, with Mr. Longs assistance —for he was
really the Acting Secretary of the Navy — in a splendid condi
tion, and was largely instrumental in enabling it to win at
Santiago de Cuba and Manila.

When he had done that work — I do not know that I am par
ticularly proud of his next achivement, except from a patriotic
point of view — with a sick wife and baby at home, he, with the
full consent of his wife, offered his young, brave life to his
country, and at San Juan Hill led the charge that settled the
whole question as to whether the Spaniard should continue to
desolate those beautiful islands oft the American coast, and to
enslave and oppress their peoples.

He went up that hill at the head of his soldiers, risked his
life for his country, and planted the American flag over San
Juan.

I say that, from the point of view of the true soldier and true
patriot, that was a good thing.

Although I do not like war, I am glad that the Spaniards
were cleaned out of the Antilles.

Did he stop there?
He needed rest and wanted his home — no man loves home

more than he— but when his State called for him, Theodore
Roosevelt answered; and the State, with an immense majority
rolled up from every part, even from the Bowery, sweeping the
Democrats away for the time, sent him with a great wave of
personal love for the brave fellow, into the gubernatorial chair
of the State of New York.

And he did splendid work!
It was very clear to all thinking men that, after McKinley's

second term was over, he was the logical candidate for the
Presidency of the United States in 1504.

"Man Proposes, but God Disposes."

But the politicians of his party thought, it was commonly
said, at least, that they would shelve him, by almost compelling
him to accept the nomination of Vice-president.

However, "Man proposes, but God disposes."
It was a marvelous Providence that found Theodore

Roosevelt Vice-president of the United States when the hand
of an assassin, in September, icjoi, struck down the President
of the United States, and he at last lay low in death.

What was the confidence of this Nation?
What was the confidence of the business men of this Nation?
What was the confidence of foreign nations at the time when

Theodore Roosevelt, with a broken heart, lifted up his hand,
and over the body of his dead friend and comrade, William
McKinley, took the oath of office as President?

What was the feeling in the nations of the world?
Did the securities of the United States fall in the market?
Were the people in foreign countries afraid that their money

would be lost, and that the Government could not control the
anarchists?

No!
The moment Theodore Roosevelt grasped the Helm of

Power, the Nation felt happy; all nations rejoiced; and America
stood as strong as if her President had not been assassinated.

Shall we not be thankful to the man who took the office of
Vice-president merely because he thought in that way the prin
ciples of his party, and the man he loved, William McKinley,
would win, although it was at the possible sacrifice of himself?

Gratitude to Theodore Roosevelt Demands His Re-election.

If we do not reelect him, this country will show its ingratitude
for the man whom God raised up to take the Helm of the Ship
of State when the hand of the Helmsman was stricken by the
blow of an assassin.

When death caused the helm to be dropped from William
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902 Saturday. October 15.190}LEAVES OF HEALING.
McKinley's hand, it was Theodore Roosevelt who seized it,

in accordance with the Constitution and Laws of the United
States of America; and this country and all countries felt that

a man equally as strong, at the least, had taken control of the
affairs of this Republic.

I believe that this country is not so ungrateful to the man
who three years ago took this position, and who has done so
well, as to turn him off when he is unanimously nominated by
the party in power for reelection.

No! No! No!
A thousand times, No!
The Nation has some gratitude:
The policy of the President in regard to home affairs has

been a splendid success.
What other President would have dared to risk what he did

in endeavoring to settle the coal strike, and in settling it as
he did?

That settlement was due to the President's own personal
influence.

While he lay in Washington, suffering terrible agony from
an injured leg, he sent for all concerned, and, as President of
the United States, said that the people had to be considered as
well as the mine owners and the miners.

He demanded that they settle the strike in an honorable
manner; and he showed them the way.

He made Pierpont Morgan and John Mitchell, men who
were far apart, come together, and settle that strike in an
honorable manner; for which the Nation is indebted to him.

Are we not?
People —"Yes."
First Apostle — He showed also what a strong Executive

could do in being the Peacemaker.

The President's Attitude Toward Trusts.

It is the fashion of the filthy Hearst papers —these papers
which did more to assassinate William McKinley than any
other influence — to lie about President Roosevelt.

These papers are likely to fasten the trusts upon us, by lying
about them, because no man or system is ever attacked with
falsehood without strengthening that which is attacked.

I should like to see these vile papers suppressed by law.

I should like to see it made impossible to print continuously
such lies; and such a law will come and be enforced.

Vengeance is God's!
He will repay!
This country will wake up some day and provide a Legisla

tive Muzzle for such wretched papers.
But Theodore Roosevelt dealt with the trusts when Pierpont

Morgan, it is said, and Hill, and others, tried, under the New
Jersey "Northern Securities Company," to make a merger of
the Great Northern Railway and the Northern Pacific Railway,
not in the interests of the people, but against the interests of
the people.

Then it was that Theodore Roosevelt attacked one of the
strongest combinations of capital that this country has ever been
able to produce, and he attacked it successfully.

He directed his Attorney General to file a bill at once, and
to fight to the finish.

He finished the Northern Securities Company, and knocked
out that illegal trust.

Nevertheless some will talk about him as being the supporter
of illegal trusts.

He is the destroyer of illegal trusts, and he proved it in that
action.

On all these lines he did splendid work.

An Act that Will Never Be Forgotten by God.

There is one work for which, if he were forgotten by every
one else, he will not be forgotten by God in the Day when he
stands before His Judgment Seat.

He treated the black man as a man, and took him to his
table, and ate with him, and did not care what any one said.
[Applause.]

I should feel inclined to vote for him for that, if for nothing
else.

They talk as if he were the enemy of the South, when his
mother was a Southern lady, a Georgian.

He loves the South with all his heart.
Lying and wicked are they that would represent the

President as hating the South.

He admires the chivalrous spirit of the best class of the
Southland, as also do I; but he says, as I say, that God has
"made of one every nation of men for to dwell on all the face
of the earth."

We in America, whose fathers wronged the negroes bv
enslaving them, wronged the negroes still more by demoral
izing them.

We, of all people, should raise the Afro-American higher;
and, with the assistance of Zion, which is as yet only a little
one, we shall assist in putting into power the man who stands
for the National Rights of men of every race and color, under
the Stars and Stripes.

Do you forget what he did for the oppressed Jew?
Do you not remember that when the streets of Kishinef ran

blood, and the Jew was murdered and outraged by the Slav, by

the Russian, by the so-called Orthodox Christian, how he
addressed a note to the Russian government, demanding the
punishment of the guilty and the protection of the Nation
from which his Savior and mine came; for Jesus, the Christ, was
of the tribe of Judah, and Salvation is from the Jews.

In that day he proved himself to be the great heroic leader
of a Christian people, by demanding that the greatest power
on earth, next to the American and the British, should do
right.

You remember what he said, and you remember, too, what
he did.

Russia's Insulting and Treacherous Conduct.

Russia rues the day that she insulted the President of the
United States, and that she ever lied to his Secretarv of State,
the Honorable John Hay; for she not only insulted America
and told her to mind her own business, but she lied.

She promised to evacuate Manchuria, and she did not do it;

and now she is doing it. [Applause.]
But it is because she is being prodded to do it by the little

Japs; and I do not hesitate to express the hope that America
and Great Britain will take care that Russia does not get back-
to Korea and Manchuria.

I trust, and believe, that the government of Theodore
Roosevelt will in that matter join hands with the British
Empire, and, with Japan and China, will declare to all the
nations of the earth, "Hands off; we maintain the autonomy
and integrity of the Mongolian Peoples, of China, and of

Japan."
What I say from this platform reaches the ear of the Czar:

reaches the ear of the Czarina; because there are members o!
Zion in the Court of Russia who have access to the Czar, who
are very frequent readers of Leaves of Healing. [Applause.]

I say to the Czar, who wants to do right and cannot, who
wants to do right and is threatened with assassination because
of it, "Command peace; retire from Manchuria and Korea, and
endeavor to bring your people into harmony with all that is

good, and right, and pure, and true; and give to them the
liberty that rightfully belongs to every nation — that of being
free to serve God as they please."

I call your attention to the Cromwellian splendor of one
action of the President.

A miserable African bandit called Raasuli thought he could
take an American citizen and hold him for ransom, and that
the American Nation would be afraid of him.

I do not know whether Mr. Roosevelt sent that message
which is so often quoted, " Perdicaris alive, or Raasuli dead."
but I know that he sent the United States war-ships Olympia
and the Brooklyn, and that he said, "Give that man up."

He had to be given up, and that American citizen was living
when last heard of in the place from whence the bandits took
him.

One word from Theodore Roosevelt settled that question;
and may God help us to send back into power the man who
can protect the American Citizen, wherever he is. [Applause ]

An Incident of the Time of Cromwell.

It is said that during the time of Cromwell, the Lord-
protector of England- that great man who stood for all that
was best and noblest, and who has been so shamefully traduced,
in reality a great Republican, who had made England great by

-

righteousness — when an Englishman fell into the hands of the
Inquisition in a certain Italian city, Cromwell sent a British
war-ship with the message that the Englishman must be
surrendered instantly or they would clear the decks for action
and bombard the city.
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The answer of the authorities was that they had no power;
that the man was a heretic, and had been handed by the
Inquisition over to the civil power, and the civil authorities
said they had no power; that the Roman Catholic Inquisition
had condemned him to be burned alive for heresy.

Cromwell replied by his captain, Whether it is the Inquisition
or the Government, we do not care; the Englishman must be
given up, or we will batter you down.

The Englishmen were given up.
This is a Cromwellian man that we have at the head of the

Government of the United States of America.
May God keep him there!
If he continues to do as well as he has been doing, I should

be inclined to keep him there as long as President Diaz has
been President of Mexico.

Did he not come to conclusions with Turkey for her
wickedness?

Turkey had wronged some American missionaries, and there
had been an award of a large sum of money to restore their
ruined churches and colleges.

The Turk in his usual way put it off, and at last sneeringly
said he would not do it until he was ready; but Roosevelt sent
his fleet to Smyrna, and said that if the Sultan did not mend
his ways it would appear in the Bosphorus; and the men of
God got their rights.

Thank God again for President Roosevelt!
Once more I say that the policy of President Roosevelt is a

Peaceful Policy.
You heard the Chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs

and Naval Appropriations, our friend and Congressman, Mr.
Foss, declare from this platform last Wednesday evening, that
the American Navy was for Peace.

The white-painted war-ships of America!
How glad we were to see them abroad!
They looked like white doves; and, when we saw the Stars

and Stripes floating over these war-ships, our hearts beat faster
and higher, and we thanked God for America, and for
Theodore Roosevelt, too!

The Blessing of a Just Man Ruling in the Fear of God.

I stand for this man. [Applause.]
I have nothing to gain, personally, except what you all have

to gain.
We all gain the blessing of knowing that there is a just man

ruling in the fear of God at the head of this Nation.
There is one thing more in my heart which I wish to say

regarding Theodore Roosevelt.
His name, Theodore, is, as you know, the combination of

two words which mean, "The Gift of God," and I feel that he
is especially the Gift of God for this Nation.

I believe he is a man of whom it may be said:

Wherever Wrong shall Right deny,
Or suffering spirits urge their plea,

He is a Voice to smite the lie,
A Hand to set the captive free.

May God grant us in the Presidential Chair a continuance of
such men, till Jesus come. [Amen.]All who believe that Theodore Roosevelt is such a man, and
who desire to pray for him, stand. [Almost the entire people
stood. ]

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be. I thank Thee for Life; for Thy Love; for
Thy Salvation, and for Liberty in this American Nation. God bless
America. God bless the President. Make us worthy of him. Help him in
his toil, in his trials, in his sorrows. Protect him amid the dangers of his
position from the hand of the assassin,and from the strife of tongues. God
spare him to this Nation. And now be with us in doingour duty. Be with
American women in helping their sons and brothers, American men, and
those who are about to become Americans. Help them in helping each
other. Help them to win the fight for Righteousness and God. Help us to
go on until the time shall come when the Theocratic Party shall everywhere
contend for the Rule of God; shall win powerand rule. We believe that
our King, the Christ, shall come, and establish Thy Kingdom from shore to
shore. Hear us our Father and help us, for jesus' sake. [Amen.]

The audience and Choir then joined in singing " America,"
after which the First Apostle said:

It seems to me that the National Anthem looks forward to a
Theocracy, for you see that is the last line of it:

Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King!"

May God grant that we shall recognize His Kingship.

I do not want to say a harsh word about my Democratic
friends.

I desire you to know that, as the President is the President
of the whole people, I am the Apostle of the whole people.

May God bless America from one end to the other! [Amen.]
May God bless every man, woman, and child of every

political creed and of every color, in it!
May God help us all to get closer together!
The Recessional, "The Shadows of the Evening Hour," was

then sung, after which the First Apostle pronounced the

APOSTOLIC AND HIGH-PRIESTLY BENEDICTION.
Jehovah bless thee, and keep thee:
Jehovah make His face to shine upon thee, and be graciousunto thee.
Jehovah lift up His countenanceupon thee,and give thee Peace.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God of

Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Fadier, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep vou, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever.

Grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit be
with you, and with this Nation, and with all the wide world, forever. Amen.

Notice to Correspondents.
In writing to Headquarters it is absolutely essential that the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.

J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES=OF ZION=
ThefollowingaddressesofOfficialRepresentativesofZionatimportantcentersthroughouttheworld,aregivenfortheconvenienceofcorrespondents:

Id the United States
If H Overseer George L. Mason, 4 St. Nicholas Terrace, New
York City.
\ If Overseer William Hamner Piper, 17 Capin street, New
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
If 1 Elder R. N. Bouck, 2129 Mt. Vernon street, Philadel
phia, Pennslyvania.\ t Elder A. Ernst, 2611Fourth avenue,Seattle,Washington.
T|1 Elder A. E. Arrington, 501West Fourth street, Cincin
nati, Ohio.
1 T| Elder W. B. Taylor, 1350East Sixteenth street, Fruit-
vale, California.
%J Elder L. C. Hall, San Antonio, Texas.
j| i( Elder Frank L. Lrock, 3401 Morgan street, St. Louis
Missouri.

In Foreign Countries
\ *\ Overseer H. E. Cantel, 81 Euston road, London, N. W.,
England.
1 1jOverseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Arlington, 43 Park road,
St. Kilda, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.I f Overseer Daniel Bryant, Box 3074,Johannesburg, Trans
vaal, South Africa.

Elder Carl Hodler, 76Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich, Switzerland.
Elder Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn, 139Weesperzijde, Am

sterdam, Holland.
II f ElderE. B. Kennedy, Zion, Haskell road,ShanghaiChina.
T|i| Elder R. M. Simmons, 525Grove Crescent, Vancouver,
B. C.
If ff Elder Eugene Brooks, 360 Parliament street, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.

General Financial Agents
T If Deacon N. B. Rideout, Financial Agent for South Africa,
Box 3074,Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa,
f f, Elder Percy Clibborn, Financial Agent for Europe, 76Bahnhofstrasse,Zurich, Switzerland.
If U Deacon John W. Innes, Financial Agent for the United
Kingdom, 81 Euston Road, London, N. W., England.
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Early Morning fleeting
in Shiloh Tabernacle

•reportedbyo.l. s.,

THE Early Morning Meeting, Lord's Day, October 9,
1904, was the first of several which are to be devoted to

the unfolding, by the First Apostle and Prophet of the Restora
tion, of deep truths concerning the Appearing of our Lord,
the Rapture, the Reign on Earth of a Thousand Years, and the
Final Judgment.

It is peculiarly at such seasons as these, when, speaking with
Prophetic Power and Inspired by the Holy Spirit, the man of
God gives to his people that Spiritual Insight into God's Holy
Word which has made them strong and able to withstand the
subtleties of the Evil One in false teachings.

Yet it is not the Discerning alone, but the Believing and the
Doing, which make Zion the power she is today.

The three are but radii from one center — the one Fountain-
Head— God Himself.

And it is here that the First Apostle begins and ends —

alwavs and ever — with God Himself.

ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity.Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,October9,1904.
The service was opened with the Congregational singing of

Hymn No. 128, Gospel Hymns 5 and 6.
Hark, hark! my soul! angelic songsare swelling

O'er earth's green fields and ocean'swave-beatshore;
How sweet the truth those blessed strains are telling

Of that new life when sin shall be no more.

Chorus —Angels sing on! your faithful watcheskeeping;
Sing us sweet fragmentsof the songsabove,

Till morning's joy shall end the night of weeping,
And life's long shadowsbreak in cloudless love.

The First Apostle then offered prayer, closing with the
chanting of the Disciples' Prayer, in which the people united

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

The First Apostle then said:
We will read the 25th chapter of the Gospel according to St.

Matthew.
I hope to open this chapter to you on this and the next few

Lord's Day mornings, and I want to do so very carefully.
I shall speak to you concerning the parable of the Ten

Virgins, the parable of the Ten Talents, and the wondrous
revelation concerning the Coming of the Son of Man in His
Glory to the Judgment; the three go together.

Very properly, they are all put together in this chapter,
although I do not like the division of God's Word into chapters.

I think it would be very much better if we had the Bible
divided into sections; the chapter divisions are very misleading.

The arrangement of the Bible is one of the things that ought
to have received attention at the time of its revision.

These divisions into chapters are not in the original.
Dear old Stephanus made most of them with a pencil while

he was traveling on horseback, just for his own personal help.
I do not believe that dear old Stephanus ever imagined that

we were to be saddled with them forever.
Sometimes the chapters begin at the wrong places, and some

times they end at the wrong places.
Sometimes the verse at the end of a chapter belongs to the

following chapter.
But no mistake has been made in this chapter.
I have been thinking much about it; and I have determined

to expound it on Lord's Day mornings for some weeks to come.
The contents of this chapter are of great and immediate

importance in these Times of the Restoration of All Things —
in the time when we are approaching the Final Consummation.

Then shall the Kingdom of Heaven -

A.C.R.,5.E.C, ANDE.S.
We ought always to remember that the word "heaven " there

should have been translated in the plural.
The Greek is 17(3a<Ti\t!a.twv olpavuv (he basileia ton (titration)

which means "the Kingdom of the Heavens."

It is Important to Remember that There Is More than One Heaven.

Do not forget, beloved, that there is more than one heaven.
One of the greatest blunders we make is to think that there

is but one.
Some one said to me recently, "One good thing is that all

we Christians are going to one heaven."
"You are mistaken," I said, "some are going to the third

heaven; and some to the seventh.
"I do not know to which one you are going; it might be the

first, and it might be a long time before your friends came
across you, if they were in the sixth or seventh."

I am so thankful that we are going to the right heaven — the
one to which we belong.

Paul spoke of the "third heaven" to which he was caught
up; and there is "the heaven of heavens," which cannot
contain God: for He cannot be limited.

It is a wonderful thought, that we are not all going to one
heaven, unless we all belong to one grade.

We shall be sorted out.
Some people will get to the first heaven, and it may be a

long time before they will get to the seventh.
They ought to be very glad to get into the first.
I often wonder how some people are going to get into heaven

at all.
They are naughty children of God.
There needs to be a sorting out here on earth as well as in

the heavens.
Then shall the Kingdom of the Heavens be likened unto Ten Virgins,

which took their lamps-
The word "lamps" should have been translated " torches,"

which gives a truer idea of the original.
These torches had a receiver for oil, and a place for the wick

and burner.
Our idea of "lamp" is usually something that we carry in an

enclosed frame, or stand upon something in a room, or suspend
from a ceiling.

But at a wedding in Palestine bright, flaming torches were
carried.

Then shall the Kingdom of the Heavens be likened unto Ten Virgins
which took their torches,and went fortli to meet the Bridegroom.

And five of them were foolish, and five were wise.

All the Virgins Are Christians.

They were all Virgins; make no mistake about that.
This is not a parable of both the damned and the saved.
To so regard it is the supreme blunder that many people

make about this parable.
It is a parable of the Kingdom of the Heavens.
The foolish, as well as the wise, were Virgins.
The idea of spiritual purity and of regeneration is there.
They were born of God, all of them; and they all loved the

Bridegroom.
They all went forth to meet Him.
They were all in earnest, in a measure, and all hail ore

purpose.
There are quite a number today who have been told wh.i:

they should do, and they do not obey.
They are foolish.
They are Christians; but they are foolish in that they do no-

obey.
There is one essential thing in which they do not obey: am:

you will see that as we continue the parable.
These Virgins are divided, therefore, into the foolish and th

wise.
The Kingdom of God is so divided.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Day Morning, October 9, 1904 905EARLY MORNING MEETING.

When a man is converted and regenerated his Christian life
has only begun.

The Salvation Army idea of instantaneous sanctification and
enduemcnt with Divine Wisdom, which lifts the poor, wretched
creature, just saved from the gutter, into a condition not only
of Salvation and Regeneration, but of perfect Purity, is all
nonsense.

It is not in accordance with Divine government, or Divine
process, to make a baby grow into a man in an hour or a day.

If you give a baby a man's work, then you soon see how far
from being a man the baby is.

It is a screaming farce!
They do not teach that a converted sinner must grow in

grace, but that he is to become full-grown in an instant!
That is a heathen myth; it is not Christian teaching.
"Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior

Jesus, the Christ."

Even the Holy Spirit's Indwelling Does Not Make One Perfect.

"But if you have Jesus with you, you must become perfect
instantaneously!" th^se people say.

The apostles had the Christ with them, did they not?
People— "Yes."
First Apostle —And even after three years with the Christ

they were very foolish.
"Ah! but when the Holy Spirit gets into you, it is quite

different," they might reply.
Peter was filled with the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, but he

was very unwise on many occasions after that.
He was perfectly amazed when God told him, in that

wonderful vision at Joppa, that he "should not call any man
common or unclean."

He was perfectly amazed to learn that God was " no
respecter of persons."

It took a vision and a wonderful series of Divine providences
to get the truth into Peter's head that God was "no respecter
of persons;" and he had received the Holy Spirit for some
time.

Twenty-five years after he had received the Holy Spirit, the
Apostle Paul had to knock out of him the nonsense that he
could be one thing in Jerusalem and another thing in Antioch;
that he could be one thing before circumcised Jews came from
the Apostle James, and another thing after.

If you imagine that the leading of the Holy Spirit means an
entire, infallible Inspiration and Wisdom, you have a dangerous
piece of nonsense in your head.

Let us remember that of those who are regenerated and
redeemed, and who are right with God as far as their Salvation
is concerned, many are foolish, and the others are wise.

Sometimes the wise, like the foolish, slumber.
And five of them were foolish, and five were wise.
For the foolish, when they took their torches, took no oil with them.
They had no reserve.
Large numbers of Christians burn out all the grace they

have, in a short time, and have no reserve.

The Wise Take Oil in Their Vessels with Their Torches.

But the wise took oil in their vesselswith their torches.
Now while the Bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept.
The wise as well as the foolish slept.
The wise, for the time being, belonged to the category of

the fool.
But at midnight there is a cry, Behold the Bridegroom! Come ye forth •

to meet Him.
Note that in the revision the cry is divided into two distinct

parts.
"Behold the Bridegroom!" is the first part, and is quite

separate from the second.
The Old Version says, "Go ye out to meet Him."
That is not the correct translation.
It is not "Go ye out," but "Come ye forth."
That is totally different.
It is a cry from the outside, "Come ye forth!"
That is not a cry within the church on earth, but from the

descending hosts, " Come ye forth!"
The first cry, "Behold the Bridegroom!" is not necessarily

given at the same time as the other.
There is the possibility of a long difference in time between

the two.

I do not believe that we have yet heard the cry, "Come ye
forth to meet Him."

When we do, we will have to go instantly.
The cry must be instantaneously obeyed; and we shall quit

the earth and meet Him in the sky.
I desire to expound this parable more carefully later, but as

we read let us get the general outline.
Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their torches.
And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our torches are

going out.
The Torches of Vast Numbers of Christians Are Going Out.

It should not have been translated "our lamps are gone out"
but as in the Revision, "Our torches arc going out."

They were not without light, but it is quite clear that they
were spluttering and dim, and the oil was being rapidly
exhausted.

It would not be long until the torch would splutter and
stink, and be offensive.

You know what an offensive thing a lamp is that is going out.
Just think of that in connection with some Christians whose

light is going out.
They splutter, they mutter, and they lie.
They make all kinds of foolish excuses.
They make believe that they are all right.
At last they get to the place where they are compelled to

acknowledge that their lamps are going out.
You know very well that that is the condition of vast

numbers of Christians in the apostate denominations.
Their torches are going out.
The Methodist torch is going out.
The Baptist torch is going out.
The Episcopalian torch is going out.
There are large numbers of Christians today, whose torches,

individually and collectively, arc going out.
Everyone sees it, except themselves.
They themselves admit it now and then; but let any one

outside talk about it, and they make loud objections.
"We are all right!" they say. "We are just as good as you,

and even better; and there are more of us, too!"
The Spirit of Criticism Indicates a Lack of Oil.

Whenever you find a man or woman who is beginning,
spiritually, to mutter or splutter, you may know that the light

is dim, and the torch is going out.
He has no oil.
He is always finding fault with some one else.
Sometimes it is with his leaders, than whom he knows so

much more.
The trouble is

,

he lacks oil, and has a good supply of some
thing that is not oil.

But the wise answered,saying, Peradv'enturethere will not be enough for
us and for you: go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.

And while they went away to buy, the Bridegroom came; and they that
were ready went in with Him to the marriage feast: and the door was shut.

That describes the Rapture very clearly.
That tells of the Reception of the Prepared, which is to take

place between the second and the third coming of the Lord.
When He comes the second time He will not come to the

earth.
He will come in the clouds and receive from the earth His

own, and then after the Rapture will come back with them to
reign.

When they go in with Him to the marriage feast, the door is

shut.
Afterward come also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us.
But He answeredand said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not.

The Unprepared Must Pass Through the Oreat Tribulation.

He does not say to these people, " I never knew you." There
are others to whom He says that.

These are "Virgins;" they have been saved.
Yet He cannot let them in.
They must stay until He comes again, and go through the

Great Tribulation, or until they die, because they would not
get ready.

They will be left here upon the earth, going up and clown
the streets, mourning and wailing, "Our dear ones have gone,
and we were not ready!"

They will have to pass through the horrible Tribulation;
when the Devil will reign and rule for a short time on earth,
after all the best are taken out.
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906 Saturday, October IS. 1904LEAVES OF HEALING.
I do not want to live here then.
I would rather go home for the Marriage Feast, and then

come back.
Watch therefore, for ye know not the day nor the hour.
The expression, "wherein the Son of Man comcth," which is

found in the Old Version is not in the Revision; it is not needed
there, as I shall show you later.

That is a wonderful parable.
I shall begin the exposition of it this morning.

We Ought to Understand the Things Pertaining to the End.

I desire you to pray about it.
A most important thing is to understand Eschatology —the

Science of the Things pertaining to the End.
Let us ask God for wisdom, that I may be wise in speaking,

r>nd that you may be wise in hearing.
You must open your ears; not the physical ear, merely, but

the spiritual, the inner ear.
Hear, and your soul shall live.
If you do not hear, your soul will die; you will surely be

found among the foolish.
I do not say that your spirit will die; because spirits,

whether good or bad, do not die.
We are reaching the time when God will clean up things;

when there will be very much use for the cemetery.
That time will be upon you before you know it.
In that day, when the wise and the foolish virgins are

separated, many will say, "Would God that I had died!"
There are worse things than dying.
If you are left to live throughout the Tribulation, you will

wish you had died.
The First Apostle then delivered his Message:

THE PARABLE OF THE TEN VIRGINS.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of mv mouth and the meditationsof myheart be acceptable

in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, O Jehovah, my strength and
my Redeemer.

TEXT.
Then shall the Kingdom of the Heavens be likened unto Ten Virgins.
Will you please remember that it is the Kingdom of the

Heavens, and not a Republic.
There is no Republic in the Heavens.
There is no democracy there.
There are no States' Rights there.
There is no differential law nor Inter-state Commissioners.
There is no parliament or congress.
There are no conditions like even the best political condi

tions under which we live on earth.
He made us to be a Kingdom, to be priests unto His God and Father.
A kingdom necessitates a king.
How many kings are there in a kingdom?
People — " One."
First Apostle — Do not forget that in the Kingdom of the

Heavens there is no king and queen with their house of lords
and house of commons.

There is no president with his cabinet, senate, and house of
representatives.

It is not the complex thing that we have on earth in our
human governments.

If we, who say we are heirs, desire to become inheritors, we
must be quite sure as to where we stand.

If we have received the King, we have received "a Kingdom
which cannot be shaken."

Many people in Zion are restive because Zion refuses, as she
always will refuse, to accommodate herself to their democratic
or republican notions.

Zion is not a republic.

The Kingdom of Ood Is an Absolute Monarchy.

Make no mistake; when you are in the Kingdom, you are
not in a republic.

Your position in the Kingdom of God will never depend
upon the votes of a church.

When it depends upon the votes of a church, you have gone
to the Devil, and have made the Kingdom of God dependent

upon thoughtless, inconsiderate, and sometimes scheming,
people.

Settle it in your minds once, for all time, whether you are
willing to surrender your individuality to the absolute control
of the King.

It is easy to say Yes, but it is another thing to obey*
Have you said Yes with a full understanding of what your

surrendering implies?
We in Zion hold, and intelligently, I believe, that all human

government, even the best, is not only imperfect, but has
hitherto failed, absolutely and completely, to solve the
problems of humanity.

This is the position that Zion takes.
The Kingdom of God is not merely meat and drink.
It is not food and clothing.
It is true, and forever gloriously true, that while we have

need of these things, our Master has said:
Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the

Kingdom.

Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things.
You have need of food and clothing, and a quiet dwelling-

place. But the Christ said:
Seek ye first His Kingdom and His righteousness; and all these things

shall be added unto you.

The Imperative Need of Seeking First the Kingdom of Ood.

Let us understand what the first thing is
,

and let us continue
to seek it.

If we do not, we shall certainly be classed among the foolish
virgins.

We shall have no Oil in our vessels when the cry is heard.
"Come ye forth to meet Him."

We shall find that our Torches are going out, and while we
are looking for Oil, the King will come.

The wise will go in, and we shall be left outside, even though
we belong to the King and are His Virgins.

The whole thing lies in a proper apprehension and compre
hension of the Kingdom, and in having a proper embodiment
of it in our lives.

Let us get deeper and deeper into this Divine thought.
There are but two Kingdoms.
Those who say, "We will not have this Man to rule over us."

will find that while they are boasting of their freedom, they are

in the Kingdom of Darkness and Error, under the rule of Satan.
One day they will find that they are under the rule of the

god of this world, the usurper.
Whether they like it or not, thev will find that by and by

he and his will make laws so oppressive that they will have to
decide between their Christianity and his apostasy.

All Will Soon Have to Decide Between the Rule of the Lawless One
and the Kingdom of God.

They will have to decide between the Government of the
Man of Sin revealed and the Lawless One on the one hand,
and that of the Kingdom of God on the other.

Indeed, we have to decide that now.
It is of no use to wait and say, "We will fight that battle

when it comes to us. We are strong, and we will come through
all right."

You know well that that is what the Russian Empire said in

this present war.
The Russians said, "We can afford to carouse, drink, and

sin."
As you know, it has been said, and never denied, that their

soldiers were doing this when the first battle was fought .it
Port Arthur, and several ships of the Russian fleet were sunk.

When the first gun was fired from the Japanese ships, the
officers of the Russian fleet were at the theater and the circus.

Not one officer of high rank was on board his ship. They
had to be brought half drunk from their carousal

So infatuated are they with this kind of thing that recently,

it is stated, when they wanted to get the officers together at
Liao-Yang, that they were in houses of ill-fame.

They were engaged in all kinds of immoral and shameful
conduct, and they could scarcely be aroused to the fact that
Kouropatkin had commanded a retreat from Liao-Yang.

They thought they were in winter quarters, and that they
could afford to settle down with the harlots a,nd the theaters.

It was with the utmost difficulty that these miserable fellows
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Shiloh Taberncale.
Lord's Day Morning, October 9, 1904 907EARLY MORNING MEETING.
got it into their heads that there was a great battle being fought,
and that they might have to leave Liao-Yang in short order.

You do not get the details of the war in this country. You
get rubbish and rumors.

The facts which I have stated are given by a very
distinguished resident of Liao-Yang.

He tells the truth regarding the condition of things.

Many Christians Think They Have (lone Into Winter Quarters.

Many Christians think that they have gone into winter
quarters and can take things easy.

They think that the Devil will not trouble them.
I do not want to alarm you and tell you that you must

scuttle out of Zion City, but it would be much better for you
to scuttle out than to imagine that you can get into heaven
without a fight.

We will continue to hold Zion City and our Salvation only
as we realize that we must exercise continuous watchfulness.

If you or I think that we are saved so completely that we will
not need to watch any more, we are mistaken.

If you say, "Hallelujah, I am saved, and on my happy wax-
to heaven, and no one can hurt me," you are a fool.

The Devil may let you alone because he thinks you are not
worth bothering about.

He sees exactly where you are going, and he can get you
any time.

He is not bothering about some of you.
If I were the Devil I should not bother about some people.
Some of you never did him any damage. Why should he

hurt you?
In fact, you are a considerable help to him.
You are one of those lazy dogs who never bark, no matter

who comes around.
You say, " If I bark he will know where to hit me."
You never bite, you never fight, and you never give the Devil

any difficulty.
You never take the Sword of the Spirit and give him a thrust

under the fifth rib.
If I were he I should not bother about you: for you help him.

Earnest Christians Are a Thorn in Satan's Side.

If you are in the Kingdom and have entered into it intelli
gently, you are a thorn in his side. He does not like you.

Do you imagine that the Devil likes to see Zion City
growing and expanding, honored and powerful, lying here
between his two great centers, Beer and Babel, Milwaukee and
Chicago?

I respect the Devil for one thing, though I do not honor him.
I never heard of his slumbering or sleeping.
Do you ever find the Devil sleeping?
People —" No."
First Apostle — He is everlastingly at it; yet how often you

find the saints sleeping!
That is the thing for which I admire him.
I am never deluded by people who say, "Oh, everything is

peaceable now. No possible danger or trouble."
Then I say that it is time to be especially watchful.
The Devil is not asleep, but he is rubbing the wounds

received in his last conflict with us and is applying oil of Sodom,
and various other anodynes.

He says, "I am getting ready. I have not forgotten the last
time that we had a wrestle. Beelzebub, let us get ready for
Zion "

That is all right.
I am always pleased to know that the Devil has a particular

hatred for Zion, for if he loved Zion then I should be in
trouble.

If all men spoke well of me, then I should know that I was a
false prophet.

One Praised by All Is the Definition of a False Prophet.

Some of you have great difficulty in understanding what a
false prophet is.

When Elder Hawkins spoke to me about it in Australia I
said, "Tell our people that the definition for false prophet is

,

one of whom all men speak well."
That is a fine definition of the majority of the ministers of

Australia, for all the people, the press, the Freemasons, and
even the saloon-keepers speak well of them.

The Devil in every form speaks well of them.

They never hurt any one.
The Devil says they are very nice people— so quiet.
And then — "Beelzebub, look how they pitch into Dowie!"
The Devil does not have to do much fighting against Zion —

the churches and the Masons do it.
Up to this time I have not had any of the signs of a false

prophet.
Blessed are ye when men shall reproach you, and persecute you, and say

all manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake.
Rejoice andbe exceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so

persecutedthey the prophets which were before you.
Have you that sign?
Are you persecuted?
Have you had trouble?
If you have no trouble, or have not had any, I cannot see that

you are of any account.

I said to a political friend of Zion recently, "When I was
in Washington every one spoke well of you, although perhaps
that was not to your credit."

He quietly informed me that there were some who did not
speak well of him, although I had not met them.

I have no doubt that a man who is determined to do right,
will find those who are not friendly; and that his administration
will have critics.

All Are Under Either the Absolute Monarchy of Heaven or the
Absolute Monarchy of Hell.

Get this thought into your mind at the start and you will
make a good beginning.

We who have come out of the Kingdom of Darkness, and
Sin, and Satan, and are now in the Kingdom of God— the
Kingdom of the Heavens — have exchanged the absolute
monarchy of hell for the absolute monarchy of Heaven.

You may imagine that you are in the absolute monarchy of
heaven when you are in the absolute monarchy of hell.

You must be under the one or the other.
The foolish virgins will find themselves under the absolute

monarchy of hell, when the wise are taken out of this earth at
the Rapture to be with the King.

They will find that for the time being, this world is under
the absolute monarchy of hell.

The Man of Sin in the church, and the Lawless One in the
state, at that time, will combine their forces.

They will be found to be one, as sure as God lives.
That is as clear as anything in the Prophetic Word.
We in Zion have entered — with a clear comprehension of

what it means, I trust — into the Kingdom of the Heavens.
Some may say, "Yes, I will obey God, but I will not obey

Dowie!"
Well, then, will you please find some other place of refuge?
Will you please find some other leader whom you want to

follow?
Will you please go away and see whether you cannot find

some better place in which to live?
You will be an awful nuisance here!
As a people you have endorsed, not only today, nor last

week, nor week before, but all the way through, this one
principle, which from the beginning I never hid from you: that,

if I was the Prophet and the Apostle of God, I was, under God,
the Ruler of His people.

It Is Necessary that the First Apostle Should Rule With Diligence.

I should be unworthy of the position of Ruler if I did not
rule with diligence, with humility, with concentration of pur
pose; and if I did not see to it that no man should despise my
authority.

The moment a Ruler has permitted one to despise his
authority, he is gone as the ruler.

If a father in a house permits his wife, his son, his
daughter, or his servant to despise him, he had better leave.
He is of no more use there.

He has abdicated his Divinely-given authority; and the
moment he does that, chaos and confusion must prevail.

That is the danger.
The Kingdom of God is ruled, as all kingdoms are, by those

who are appointed by the King.
Rulers are not elected, in an absolute monarchy, by the

people.
Human absolute monarchy is a failure, because the king has

not been the servant of God,
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The theory that a king should be the servant of God and
the ruler of the people is a right one.

The practice has been a bad one.
The apostate church has recognized men as kings, and has

anointed them as kings, when they knew they were bad; when
they knew they were not the servants of God.

Therefore the apostate church has been partaker with the
monarchy in its sins.

I do not wonder that Dr. Temple, the late Archbishop of
Canterbury, fainted as he anointed King Edward VII.

There was no man who knew better than Dr. Temple that
he had been already anointed by the Devil; and that he had
been living a life of shameful wickedness, not a life of faith in
the Son of God.

Dr. Temple was far too well-informed not to know what
kind of man Albert, Prince of Wales, was.

He knew that in consecrating him as the Anointed of
Jehovah, and Defender of the Faith, he was simply performing
a shocking, shameful lie, and anointing a servant of the Devil.

It Is Imperative that the Truth Shall Be Spoken.

I say that plainly, not caring whether or not I am killed
for it.

That would not matter; but that I should speak the truth
matters.

It is a very solemn and awful truth.
That is not only true of King Edward VII., but of rulers all

over Europe.
No one is under any delusion whatever concerning the real

characters of many of the rulers of nations, whom priests and
politicians praise, when they should denounce them. But they
suit the Apostate Churches.

There is no question at all but that the churches which anoint
these men as kings are a mass of hypocrisy.

If they anointed as kings only those who are just, and good,
and pure, there would not be many, perhaps not any, anointed
in Europe.

The absolute Monarchy of which I speak is the absolute
Monarchy of God —of the Christ, the King.

That is the thought which you must get into your minds.
If you are going to get the blessing of the Holy Oil; to be

anointed into this Kingdom of God; to be priests that shall
offer a spiritual sacrifice, you must know and I must know our
own position in this Kingdom, and take it.

If I am not absolutely obedient to God, and you are not
absolutely obedient to me, wherein I follow God, then I tell
you, you had better go somewhere else, quickly.

You will hinder us and hurt yourself by remaining.
This is the essential truth.
There is no division, in Zion, between the Church and the

State.
In Zion it is all Church and all State.
In Zion, the Christ is King, everywhere.
He is King of our spirits, and He is King in our homes; He

is King in our business, and He is King in our politics.
Now pray.

PKAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I
am. Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give
me power to do right. Give me the liberty wherewith the Christ makes
free to serve Thee, with a perfect freedom, a willing service, and an
absolutedevotion. Help me, my Father, to be truly a Son of the Kingdom
—a child of the King. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

The service was then closed by the First Apostle's pronouncing
the

APOSTOLIC AND HIGH-PRIESTLY BENEDICTION.

Jehovah bless thee, and keep thee:
Jehovah make His face to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee:
Jehovah lift up His countenanceupon thee, and give thee Peace.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil. And may the very God

of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.

The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEAUNG?
BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthefollowingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[B].A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeoneespecialwayofhealing-in thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?B. That is exactlymv meaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod'sWayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatistheway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay? forthewayisa Person,notathing.

I willansweryourquestionin His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth, andtheLife:noonecornethuntotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHeaU*r.(John14:6.)A. But1alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHimas theT\Vayof Salvation. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayofHealing-also?B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is " thesameyesterdayand today,yea.andforever." (Hebrews13:8.)He saidthatHe*cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttohcaius. (LuVe4:1s),andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHemustbeableandwillinganddesiroustohealnow.
A. Butistherenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeis notwithusnow?B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwithyouAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummationcftheAge;"andso He iswith usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein theflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethatHewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstillagreaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrustedinHiminordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly forour sins,but for oursicknesses,

andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonementwhichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenforoursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassagesareverynumerous.I needquoteonly two. In Isaiat53:4,5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefsfHebre*-,sicknesses),andcarriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearehealed." Then, in theGospelaccordingto Matthew,thispassageis quotedanddirectlyappledto the workof bodiljhealing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbefulfilled- \!*h wasspokenby

Isaiahtheprophet,saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareour senses."A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor our good,andthereforeGodmaynotwishusto behealed?
B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseasesof everykindaretheDevil's work,and'

hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying" theworksoftheDevil." (1John3:8.)A. Dj youmeanto saythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough-atan)''itrreneverwouldhavebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstan . told_nypr-sonthatsicknesswasGod'sworkor will,buttheverycontrary.
A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessend infirmityaretbeDevil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcanbe doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:3";thatwhenJesuswasherein the^fleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall mannerofnck-nessamongthepeople." Then if youwill referto Acts10:18youwill seethattheApostle

PeterdeclaresthatHe(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfromSatan'sevilpower.A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?

3. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is puie,anddiseaseisunclean;andit cannotcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachingswhichI havereceivedall ay lifefromministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,cuu that theyareall wrongin thismatter?
B. It isnotaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.WhatdoesGod'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahtbathealetbthee"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th« -filerofHispeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossib'esobelievethatgeed

andevil,sicknessandhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea commonoriginin God. It tbeBiblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLord Jesus,iSe Christ,whenHesavs: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttre- bringforthgoodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)A. Butevenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethat theGifts of Heahugwere
removedfromtheChurch,andarenot in it now?

B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcannever be withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingof Godarewithoutrepentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof God to theChurch(enumeratedin1Corinthians12:8-11),and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as theHolySpiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe tlierealso. If theyare not exercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthat thefaithtoexercisethemis lackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturntoHim for forgiveness
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodinoneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,withontanyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;second,b t̂wofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,inaccordancewiththeLord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third,by the anointingof theEldersandthe prayerof faitb,
accordingtotheinstructionsin James5:14and15;andfourth,bythe layingonof thehandsofthemwhobelieve,andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLord commandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?B. Yes, in thousandsof cases. I have myselflaid handsupon many hundredsatthousandsof persons,andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifestedin the healingofgreatnumbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexercisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,and elsewb'-d.A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?

_B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolical counterfeits,
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritualism.TranceEvangelismisalsoa morerecentform of thisdelusion,andit deceivesmany.

A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaith to receivehealing,which faithI amatpresentconsciousthatI donotpossess?
B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,andhearingbv thewordof theChrist"

(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof"teachingfully theWordof God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyouto attendthemeetingswhichareannouncedforZionTabernaclesinChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,ZiooCity,Illinois. All arewelcomeand therearenochargesof anykind made,for all God'sgiftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannot behealedthroughfaithinJesus. All thecostsofthisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferingsofthepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp;but thepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcomeas therichest.A. Doyouseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?B. Yes:afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLord alonefor thehealing,weseeprivately,sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany;for" powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Havevouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,

ZionCity,Illinois,andatanvZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivine Healingistbe
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.

Weextendtoyouaheartvinvitationtoattendthemeetings,whichare*freetoall. Oof
prayeris thatyou mavheledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our Lord andGod yourpresent
saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,vour Keeperintbe
wayto Heaven,'yourFriend,andyourAll for Time and Eternity. We pray thatthese
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversationmaybear fruit in leadMfmanyreaderstolooktoJesusonly.

"The HealingofChrist'sseamlessdress
Is byall bedsofpain;

WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpresr
Andwearewholeagain."
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Saturday, October 15. 1904 909LEAVES OF HEALING.

CENTRAL ZION TABERNACLE
1621-1633 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

This building Was occupied by the Christian Catholic Church in Zion for five
years, 1896 to 1901. It Was given up at the expiration of the five pears' lease
on December 31, 1901. Since then it has stood Vacant. John Alexander, First
Apostle of the Christian Catholic jlpostolic Church in Zion has nob) leased the
Tabernacle again, and it Will be opened as the Headquarters of his Wor% in
Chicago, before the end of the year.
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Financial, Commercial
and Industrial JVotes

THE demand for Zion Pure Soap is
constantly increasing. We have

orders coming in from every part of the
country.

One merchant who sells our soap, and
is using it in his home, said last week,
"After the people once use your soap
they will use no other; it will advertise
itself, and is sure to create a large
demand."

I said, "Good, then it must be a soap
that talks." That is the kind of goods we
wish to produce — soap that speaks for itself.

But we are not satisfied with the present
volume of business. The world is big, and
it takes tons and tons of soap to wash it
and keep it clean; and we want to get our
share of the business.

I will tell you how you can help us.
There will probably be at least fifty thou
sand people who will read this article.
If each one will buy one bar of soap per
week, that will be fifty thousand bars. At
a profit of one cent per bar, we would
make five hundred dollars per week.

These sales, and what we are now selling,
will give employment, at good wages, to
at least ten more men. With their
families, it would mean a possible increase
of twenty-five persons to our population
in Zion City.

You may say, "What does my little one
bar a week amount to?" But you see, it
is the aggregate — the collection of the
many little fragments — that constitutes
the power to do great good.

Do not be too modest or bashful. If
you cannot order a Family Box, send in
the small amounts, and help us establish a
Great Industry that will make money to
be used for the extension of God's
Kingdom.

What an opportunity we have before us!
What a Royal Generation God is raising

up in Zion !
The boys and girls in our schools today

will be men and women in the very near
future; and will have their part to perform
in the world's work.

There is no place in the world where
they can get a training equal to the one
offered in Zion City.

God has given us the best of everything,
and by His Grace we will make the best
of everything He has given.

Remember that Zion Industries have a
great part to play in the extension of
God's Kingdom, and the Restoration of
All Things.

You can help by buying Zion products,
and advising others to buy them; and thus
indirectly, if not directly, have a part in
turning many to righteousness.

The promise is, that they that turn
many to righteouness shall shine as the
stars forever and ever.

Charles A. Hanson,
Manager Zion City Soap Factory.

Zion is actively engaged in the work of
the Restoration.

Zion City has been founded for the
purpose of training a people for this great
work.

Zion's Industries have been established
so that Zion everywhere may have a part
in the great principle of Christian Coopera
tion, upon which every Zion Institution is
established.

A great responsibility rests upon all
Zion in connection with the great business
she is doing for the King.

Every resource derived from her Indus
tries is used for His glory in extending
the Kingdom of God.

By uniting the efforts of the members
and friends of Zion, we shall create a
tremendous influence for righteousness in
the commercial world.

Every Zion family wants Pure Food
stuffs, free from hog and other adultera
tions. Our Candies, Crackers and Bakery
Goods, Shortening (substitute for lard),
etc., are absolutely free from these, and
should be used in every Zion household.

Our beautiful Laces and Lace Curtains
have attracted the eyes of the public
wherever they have been introduced.

We are making the purest Soaps on the
market for toilet, bath, and laundry.

Our Box Factory has many beautiful
designs of Paper Boxes.

Let Zion everywhere create a demand
for our home products.

Speak to your friends and tell them of
our goods.

Induce your dealer to carry a line of
our products.

Charles J. Barnard,
General Financial Manager.

There are certainly no Investments in
all the world so desirable for Christian
people as those of Zion. As one com
pares them with worldly investments their
superiority is most strikingly manifest.

Zion Investments have stipulated in

comes that are fully double the amounts
usually received by investors. Their secu
rity does not rest upon the limited capital
stock of a single institution, but upon the
whole estate of Zion, which is constantly
increasing in extent and value, and which
has the united support of the most strongly
organized community in existence.

Moreover, Zion Investments are clean
in every particular. The money is em
ployed in the promotion of none but the
most honorable Industries and Institutions,
which are essential features of the world's
greatest object lesson of practical purity,
and righteousness, and Christian cooper
ation.

Investors in every land have shown great
appreciation of Zion Securities; and, as
their true worth becomes better under
stood, there is no doubt that prophecy
will be more and more fulfilled, and the
wealth of the nations will flow to Zion in
an ever-increasing stream.

The world's wealth is greater now than
at any other period of its history, and the
wealthiest of all the nations is the Ameri
can Republic.

Some idea of the vast extent and
nature of the investments which have
been made in American enterprises will
be brought to mind in considering the
following statement of facts from official
sources:

Fifteen of the leading railways of
America have a total capitalization of five
thousand million dollars, which is double
the amount of all the actual money in the
nation. Of this amount considerably
more than one-half has been borrowed,
and is represented by bonds bearing
interest at from three to seven per cent.
The balance is represented by shares of
stock earning a comparatively low rate,
and subject to all the prior obligations of
the funded debt.

One of these railways is the great
Chicago and North-Western, whose main
line passes through Zion City. Its funded
debt is over one hundred fifty-three
million dollars, while its capital stock is
less than seventy-one million dollars.

The holders of these bonds have a mar
gin of only one-third in their security, and
they receive interest at the rate of not ex
ceeding five per cent, on the face amount
of the investment, and to purchase these
bonds in the open market must pav pre
miums as high as nineteen per cent.

Shareholders' dividends depend upon
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saturda,. October is, 1904 FINANCIAL, COMMERCIAL, AND INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 911

the uncertain profits of railway operations,
after payment of the certain interest upon
their overwhelming debt; and the net
earnings are comparatively low.

This is sound finance; according to the
best standards; and indicates most clearly
that the present opportunities of securing
Zion's Superior Investments upon such
favorable terms will be very brief.

Fielding H. Wilhite,
Manager Zion Securities and Investments.

It is estimated by the customs authorities
that the importation of Laces into the
United States amounts to upwards of
thirty million dollars a year. This, of
course, includes all kinds, styles, and
grades, both in real and machine-made
Laces.

This enormous demand is supplied
largely by the European countries, where
for many years Laces have been made and
studied —a fact that is recognized by every
periodical of note devoted to fancy goods.

With a view to capturing a portion of
this great trade, Zion Lace Industries were
founded, and have been successfully estab
lished, as is known throughout the length
and breadth of this country.

The great opening for fine laces, that will
correspond with the English manufacture,
has been already demonstrated, and there
is every encouragement for constantly
increasing both the quantity and quality
of the output.

The prophetic eye of the founder of the
Lace Industries foresaw the demand there
would be for an American-made product,
and his plans covered all lines of goods
in Laces, Curtains, Fancy Trimmings, and
Embroideries.

Therefore, Zion Lace Industries will, as
soon as possible, make and put on the
market such goods as are demanded by
the American people in all lines of lace
production. Henry Stevenson,

General Manager.

In our mail, a few days ago, we received,
accompanied with an order, the following
words of appreciation from one of our cus
tomers in Montana:

"I sent for an order the last of July,
and received everything in good condition.
Was so pleased with the Shortening, Soap,
and Candy that I do not want to be with
out them any more, for they are just
excellent."

We print these words so that readers of
Leaves of Healing may be able to get an
idea to what an extent the business of the
General Stores has grown.

We are convinced that there are numbers
of people throughout the country whowould
appreciate the privilege of using our Zion
products, but are not in a position to send

a sufficiently large order to make a profit
able freight shipment. To such we wish
to say that we have a plan whereby every
one wishing to get our Products may
do so.

The Products we manufacture are in
daily demand in every home. Every
thoughtful housewife is always looking
for the best and purest foodstuffs she can
get. She is also very particular in the
kind of soap she uses.

To any reader of Leaves of Healing
who has been waiting to send an order
until he could make it large enough to
make a profitable shipment by freight, we
advise him to interest his neighbors and
friends, and get them to send an order
with his.

This is being d^ne in numbers of cases
throughout the country, and has proved
very beneficial to those who otherwise
would not have been able to profitably
send for the goods. By three or four
families making up an order between
them, and having it shipped to one indi
vidual, much will be saved in freight; and
by purchasing in larger quantities they
would be entitled to lower prices.

We are strongly advocating this plan to
our various gatherings throughout the
country. We take particular pains with
these orders, so that when shipments are
received, there is no difficulty whatever in
finding the goods you order.

We ask every one who reads these words
to consider this matter, and if any other
information is needed, we shall be pleased
to furnish it.

W. Hurd Clendinen,
General Manager Zion City General Stores.

The healthy condition of the Candy
Business, and the confidence which busi
ness men have in it, may be seen by the
very few failures and the many new facto
ries which are being started, and by old
ones being enlarged. In all parts of the
country we see signs of progress and pros
perity in the Sugar and Candy business.

The new Sugar Refinery of " The Fed
eral Sugar Refining Company," on the
Hudson River, has begun operations with

a daily capacity of fifteen hundred barrels,
which, we are informed, will soon be in
creased to four thousand barrels a day.

The concern making the purest and best
confections will naturally get the bulk of
the most desirable business; hence Zion
Sugar and Confection Association will very
soon be in the lead, if we are not already
there.

Some people boast of being the largest
and oldest manufacturers.

Our boast, if we boast at all, is that we
make the best and most modern kinds.

The people generally are becoming
more convinced of the healthfulness of

pure confections, as the following article
taken from the Trade Journal will show:

" Every one nowadays, owing to the
disclosures of scientific investigation, be
lieves that sugar plays a more important
part in the dietary than a mere condi
ment. It is a food and, when judiciously
used in combination with other foods,
adds much to the value of a ration. The
Minnesota Experiment Station, after
studying the question, concludes that the
addition of five ounces of sugar a day
to the ration of the working man proved
beneficial. It increased the available
energy of the ration twenty-five per cent.,
and did not affect the digestibility of
other foods with which it was combined."

Roscoe E. Rodda,
Manager Zion Sugar and Confection Association.

Zion City Planing Mills, a department
of the Building and Manufacturing Asso
ciation, one of the chief Industries of Zion
City, is making great forward strides in

the manufacture of interior finishings for
houses, which is a specialty with us.

We make the finest and best Veneered
Doors, the highest class of Stairs, beautiful
China Closets and Sideboards, beautiful
designs in Grille Work and other Wall
Ornaments, with hand carvings of Zion
Emblems and Mottoes; also Bank and
Office Fixtures and Furnishings, all kinds
of Desks, Filing Cases, Directors' Tables,
etc.

A large number of these are in use in
the various Departments of Zion City.

We have orders for hundreds of Small
Tables for use in schools, some Bookcases,
Pulpits, and various kinds of Desks and
equipment for Kindergarten and Junior
School work.

Up to the present time we have been
unable to supply more than is consumed
within the City, with the exception of a
few small orders from our neighbors.

We believe that God's people should
get what they pay for.

We also believe that they should pat
ronize Institutions that guarantee good,
honest, substantial work by honest work
men —work and material that are clean,
not made amidst oaths and curses, or
saturated with the fumes of tobacco
and beer, and bearing the marks of trade
unionism and strife, and which carry a

curse with them, but that which is made by
labor that uses the proceeds in extending
the Kingdom of God and establishing
clean, pure homes.

As Christian cooperation is the motive
and motto of Zion, we expect all to coop
erate with us, and thus enable us to
increase our capacity, produce larger
quantities, and reduce prices.

J. L. Ogden,
Manager Zion Planing Mill.
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912 LEAVES OF HEALING. Saturday. October 15. 1904

ZION BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
1201-1207 MICHIGAN AVENUE

Property of John Alexander, First Apostle of the Christian Catholic Apostolic
Church in Zion. To be reopened soon, as the Chicago Headquarters of Zion
* * Institutions and Industries. M M
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Saturday. October 15,1904 913LEAVES OF HEALING.

Z ion's Bible Class

6.

2.

Conductedby TeacherDaniel Sloan in
Shiloh Tabernacle. Zion dtp. Lord's
Das Morning at 11 o'clock, and in
Zion Homesand Gatherings through
out the World. M * * M M M

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, NOVEMBER ad or 3d.

The Wise-hearted.

They are controlled byfaith.— Matthew 11:20-27.
They see what the worldly wise do not see.
They see not only the works of God, but God Himself
They accept Kingdom truths as a little child.
Theygrow in wisdom.—Proverbs i:i-6.
They believe in knowing more and more.
They heed words of wisdom.
They catch the real meaning of-words.
Theypray intelligently. —Daniel 2:19-30.
God alone can reveal truth.
They know that all things are in God's hands.
They are discerners of spirits.
They expectto understandfully. —Hosea 14:4-9
They give up all iniquity and folly.
They seek to obey God fully.
They trust God for all and know all.
They use knowledge wisely.—Proverbs 15:2-7
They think before they speak.
They want to do the right thing.
They are not perplexed, becausethey have a reserve.
This wisdom is in practicable form. —Exodus 31:1-11.
The genius to build comes from Him.
Artistic taste is God-given.
Every man needs God in his business.
They are enabled to discern the signs of the times.— 1Thessalonian

5*1-11.
The wise-heartedlive in the light.
The wise-heartedwatch, and foresee things.
The wise-hearteddo not need to be on exhibition.
They always win many about them to righteousness.—Daniel 12:1-4.
Their lives are not barren of results.
Soul-winners shine forth as bright lights for God.
A man must live rightly before he can do right.
The Lord Our God is a Wisdom-imparting God.

EXCURSION TO ZION CITY

Jnhni >»»»»!

Alexander

SUBJECT:
The
Exerciseof
Apostolic Powers
Essential-to
the Establishmentof
the Rule of God
in
Church and State.

The First Apostle of the

Christian Catholic Apos
tolic Church in Zion
and Prophet of the Res

toration.

WILL CONDUCT
DIVINE SERVICE AND
DELIVER HIS
APOSTOLIC AND
PROPHETIC MESSAGE
IN SHILOH
TABERNACLE,
ZION CITY, ILL

Lord's Day Afternoon,

October 16th
At 2:30o'clock.

Special Excursion Train will be run from the Wells StreetChicago & North-Western Station, in Chicago, at
11:45 in the morning, and will return thirty
minutes after the close of the service.
Round Trip Fare, - • -50 Cents.

6 h e Christ is All and in All.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, NOVEMBER 6th.

Unstable Souls.

They twist the Scriptures.— 2 Peter 3: 11-18
They look at things seen.
They listen to the Devil.
They do not know the Christ.
They follow fables.—I Timothy 4:
Evil spirits lead them.
They follow vain customs.
They follow foggy notions.
They speak vain words.—2 Peter 2:9-19.
They despise good order and authority.
They will have their way.
They try, and then, with an excuse, give up.
They are never quite sure—2 Timothy 3:1-9.
They doubt, becausethey sin in other ways.
They make a pretenseof this and that.
They have no faith.
They balk at truth —John 6:59-71.
When self-denial is imposed they stop.
They say that truth is too hard to be obeyed.
They say thatit is not what they thought.
They do not abide in thedoctrine.—2 John 1:6-13.
They obey commandmentsonly when they suit them
They say that this and that is done away with.
They establish a creed and a self-made religion.
They ceaseto listen to exhortation.— Hebrews 3:12-19.
They do not admit that they sin.
They say that they are as goodas others.
They do not want to live for God.
They are neverfruitful. —Matthew 13:18-23.
They do not receive truth in the heart.
They do good only when they get good.
They cannot stand testing.
God's Holy People are a Steadfast People.

Prospective Purchasers of

ORHomesl
Home Sites
in Zion City
Can always obtain reliable in
formation by addressing the
department which controls all
of the Real Estate Business of
the City. ::::::::
Correspondence Solicited

Address

Zion Land & Investment Association
1*

H. WORTH1NGTONJUDD, SecretaryandManager.

Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."

Twenty Thousand Seventy-nine Baptisms by Triune Immersion Since
March 14, 1897.

Twenty Thousand Seventy-nine Believers have joyfully followed their
Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion since the
first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,

1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January

i, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer.. 37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer 647
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea

cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago 5626
Total Baptized at Headquarters 11,064

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer 765

Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons 8,126
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters 8,891
Total Baptized in seven years and six months '9i955

Baptized since September 14, 1904:
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Excell 16
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Viking 3
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius 3
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall 20
Baptized in Zion City by Deacon Marpburg 10
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hoffman 6
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hammond 5 63
Baptized in Illinois by Elder Gay 5
Baptized in Kansas by Elder Reed 10
Baptized in London by Overseer Cantel 11
Baptized in Michigan by Deacon Van Woerkom 1
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson 2
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak 9
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason 12
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Smith 1
Baptized in Oregon by Elder Ernst 2
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Bouck 4
Baptized in Texas by Elder Hall 3
Baptized in Washington by Elder Simmons I 61 124

Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 20,079

The following-named believer was baptized at Chandler, Oklahoma
Territory, Thursday, September 8, 1904,by Elder David A. Reed:
Barrows, Mrs. Ellizabeth Chandler, Oklahoma Territory

The following-named two believers were baptized in Portland, Oregon,
Lord's Day, September 25, 1904,by Elder August Ernst:
Grace, Mrs. Tillie Clarkes, Oregon
Laughlin, Harley Wade Lagrande, Oregon

The following-named eleven believers were baptized in the Caledonian
Road Baths, London, England, Lord's Day, September 25, 1904,by Over
seer H. E. Cantel:
Arkell, Horatio James. .35 Droopstreet, Queen's Park, W., London, England
Bryant, Miss Nellie, May Villa, Bellingdon Road, Chesham, Bucks, England
Coles, Mrs. Harriet.. 67 Charlton street, Marylebone, W., London, England
Dunsdon, Edward John 7 California, Aylesbury, Bucks, England
Faulkes, George 35 Droop street, Queen's Park, W., London, England
Lawrence, Thomas 8 Long Acre, W. C, London, England
Lyne, Mabel 35 Droop street, Queen's Park, W., London, England
McNicol, Miss Ada, 65Cleveland street, Fitzroy square,W., London, England
Robertson, Miss Jane Mary 42 Drayton Park, N., London, England
Smith, Mrs. E 14Mornington Dwellings, N.W., London, England
Tiernan, Miss M..65 Cleveland street, Fitzroy square,W., London, England

The following-named two believers were baptized in San Antonio, Texas,
Lord's Day, October 2, 1904,by Elder L. C. Hall:
Robinson, Mrs. Gertrude S 700Rio Grande avenue, Austin, Texas
Threadgill, Mrs. Anna Lott St. Mary's street, San Antonio, Texas

The following-named sixteen believers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, October 9, 1904,by Overseer J. G.
Excell:
Ayres, Mrs. Ruth 3012Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ayres, Clarence 3012Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ayers, Zadock Bowen 3012Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bishop, Floyd Conklin, Michigan
Burrows, Miss Susan Maria 3104Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cary, Mrs. Frances Libertyville, Illinois
Cary, Dr. John Libertyville, Illinois
Collins, Jesse 2813Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois

Cummings, Mrs. Eliza Jane Gaylord, Michigan
Cummings, James L Gaylord, Michigan
Humbert, Mrs. Lydia Elizabeth Nashua, Iowa
McNally, Miss Margaret 3015 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Massuere, Miss Susan Arcadia, Wisconsin
Parsons, Mrs. Mary Dimondale, Michigan
Sanford, Mrs. Olinda 606East End avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Williams, Stephen H 3011 Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following-named four believers were baptized in the North Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, October 9, 1904,by Elder
C. R. Hoffman:
Brasch, Ella M 1813West Winona street, Chicago, Illinois
Kresin, Agnes 365 Homer street, Chicago, Illinois
Kresin, Otto 365Homer street, Chicago, Illinois
Scheel, Louis 1833Lawrence avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named ten believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, October 12, 1904,by Deacon A. E. Marpurg:
Booth, Mrs. Edna 3004Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Booth, Thomas Ernest 3004Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Coghill, Eddie T 2605Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Coghill, Leroy F 2605Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Coghill, Mildred 2605Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dennis, David W 2112Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dennis, Miss Ruth 2112Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fosner, Ernest Abraham Enterprise, Oregon
Gaug, Andrew Gibson City, Illinois
Williams, James Roger 2212Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.

The following-named five children were consecrated to God at Pretoria,
Transvaal, South Africa, Lord's Day, August 28, 1904,by Overseer Daniel
Bryant:
Townsend, Dorothy Cornelia Andrew Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Townsend, Edith Sidney Brunt Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Townsend, Frances Agnes Margaret Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Townsend, Freda Antoinette Catherine.. .Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa
Townsend, Lilith Agusta Leonie Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa

The following-named child was consecrated to God in Chicago, Illinois,
Saturday, September 24, 1904,by Deacon B. W. Brannen:
VanNatta, Harold Edward 1869McLean avenue, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named child was consecrated to God at Falls City,
Nebraska, Monday, October 3, 1904,by Elder C. A. Hoy:
Sperry, Mabel Esther Falls City, Nebraska

Changes in the JVeti) York City Branch.
Beginning with Lord's Day, October 2d, the meetings will

be removed to the center of New York City, corner of Madison
avenue and East One Hundred Twenty-fifth street. Sunday,
11 a. m., 3 p. m., and 8 p. m. Divine Healing Meeting every
Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Overseer George L. Mason's new
address, is No. 4 St. Nicholas Terrace.

Change of Location in Toronto, Canada.
Zion Gathering in Toronto, Canada, has secured the old

Fiiends' meeting house, 34 Pembroke street, where services
will hereafter be conducted. It is easily reached by trans
ferring from any street-car line in the city to the Belt Line.
Get off at Wilton avenue, and go west one block to Pem
broke. Elder Brooks has also changed his residence to No. 360
Parliament street

Publisher's Notice.
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at

the Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), Ujfe souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City,^Lake County, Illinois.
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ZION'S
FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

INDUSTRIES

JOHN
ALEXANDER

DOW1E

TiHE
FINANCIAL INTERESTS OF ZION are of vital importance to

every member and friend of Zion. Get this on your heart. For when
I Zion's material work is strengthened, then her ability is increased to

carry forward throughout the world the glorious, good tidings of this
dispensation — the little leaven which is destined of God to leaven
the whole lump.

% Zion has marvelously succeeded in all her business undertakings
and operations. Her transactions with her own people, and the busi
ness world, have already amounted to hundreds of millions of dollars;
and not a dollar has ever been lost by any investor. Within a very
few years a vast estate has been created, rapidly increasing in value,
and rated at this time by the keenest business firms of Chicago at many

millions above all liabilities.
% Such a stewardship finds favor with God, and merits the hearty cooperation
of every one who loves our Lord in sincerity, and desires to see His Kingdom
extended.
High ClaSS Investments Secured by the entire estate of Zion, bearing inter-

■ est at the rate of 9 per cent, and 10 per cent., are
now offered to ready investors upon the most liberal terms. Your inquiries are
cordially invited.

For informationconcerningtheGeneralFinancialor
MaterialInterestsofZion,address
DEACONCHARLESJ. BARNARD,GeneralFinancialManager.ZionCity,III., U.S.A., or
DEACONDANIEL SLOAN,InspectorGeneralofZion,

ZionCity,111.,U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityBank,or any

thinepertainingtotheBankingBusiness,address
DEACONWILLIAM S.PECKHAM,Cashier,ZionCity

Bank,ZionCity,III., U. S. A.
For informationconcerningZionCityRealEstate,

aidrest
DEACONH. WORTHINGTONJUDD, Secretaryand

Manager,ZionLandand InvestmentAssociation,
ZionCity,III., U.S.A.
For informationconcerningZionSecuritiesandIn.vestments,address

DEACONFIELDING H. WILHITE, Manager,Zion
Secvitia andInvestments,ZionCity, IIL.IJ.S.A.

Personslivingat remotepointsmayfindit morecon
venienttoconferwithor writeto thefollowingspecial
representatives:
ELDERPERCY CLIBBORN,GeneralFinancialAgent

tortheContinentof Europe,No.76Bahnhofstrasse,
Zurich,Switzerland.

DEACONJOHN W. INNES, GeneralFinancialAgent
fortheUnitedKingdom,No. 81EustonRoad,London,N. W.,England.

DEACONNICHOLAS B. RIDEOUT, GeneralFinan
cial Agentfor SouthAfrica,Box3074,Johannesburg,SouthAfrica.

DEACON GEORGEA. CORLETTE, ManagerNew
YorkOffice,No. 419FlatironBuilding,NewYorkCity.

ZION
CITY

S THE ONE SPOT IN GOD'S WORLD that is free from Rum, Tobacco,
Drugs, Obscene Literature and Bill Boards, Vulgarity or Profanity and
the consequent vice and crime that follows.

The above may seem incredible, but a personal visit to Zion City by
the most skeptical will prove the truth of our assertion.

% Every true lover of God and right living should not fail to visit this
clean, beautiful growing City and learn of its plan and purpose.

% Thousands of home sites have already been disposed of and hundreds
of homes erected at an outlay of millions of dollars.

A number of Industries and Commercial enterprises have also been
established and are in full operation, employing hundreds of hands.

Tf Never in the world's history have Christian people been able to secure the
clean home life advantages that can be obtained in this City.

^[^[The Educational system of Zion City is complete from the Kindergarten to
the College. Students are not only taught to respect and reverence the Word of
God, but to study it understandingly.

K ^ Exceptionally fine well-located home sites are now being offered, the value
of which must greatly advance within the coming two or three years, with the
rapid growth of the City.

We respectfully solicit a personal interview or correspondence with all honest
inquirers or prospective investors, and will gladly furnish copies of our illustrated
Booklet, Map of General Design, Plats, Eleven Hundred Year Lease, etc., upon
application.

Zion Land and Investment Association, Zion City,Illinois, \J. S. A. * * * * * H. Worthington Judd, Sec'y. and Mgr.
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/V- ll envoya Sa parole er les guerit: Ps.CVll=2o.

d& Je suis st
I'Crernel qu

i

gue'ril: Ex XV 26

e talent pour la guerison
535 des nations. Ape xxn=2.^.

Pl/BLICrfTIO/1 PE 5I07N POUR L_
f EXTE/NSlO^f PU ROYdVME PE PlEV.

EP1TCC Rqn. LC REV. JOMM dLEX. POWIC.

Itlattbew 28
18. And Jesus came to them and spake nnto them, saying*

All authority hath been given unto Me in heaven and on earth.
10. Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations,

baptizing them into the Name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost:

20. Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I com
mand you: and lo, I am with you all the days, even unto the
Consummation of the Age.

mark 16
15. And He said unto them, Go ye Into all the world, andpreach the Gospel to the whole creation.
16. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but lie

that disbelievethshall be condemned.
17. And these signs shall follow them that believe: in My

Nameshall theycastout devils: theyshall speakwith newtongues.
18. They shall take up serpents,and if they drink any deadly

thing. It shall In no wise hurt them; they shall lay hands on
the sick, and they shall recover.

, J GREAT onward stride in the
''tjjL% jf fulfilment of this command

|

j \ %J| of the Christ is being made
w\t ky publishing- Feuilles de

Guerison, which is Leaves
of Healing in the French
language.

The first issue is dated
October 15, 1904. The paper
will be published monthly,
and will contain twenty-four
pages the size of Leaves of
Healing.

As every advancement
made by Zion to carry the
full Gospel to every creature

is hailed with joy and delight
by every true Christian, we are going for
ward trusting that every reader will enthu
siastically do all within his power to provide
every French-speaking person he knows
with a copy, and, if possible, a year's sub
scription.

In order that an application for entry
as "second class" mail matter may be made,
we must have enough subscribers to ap

proximate fifty per cent, of the number of
copies regularly issued and circulated.

Therefore, we make this request in
order that we may not be limited or re
stricted in the amount of our issue, or in the
extent of our circulation, or be debarred
from the privileges of second class rates of
postage.

Feeling assured that the French people
will give respectful consideration to the
words of our beloved First Apostle, John
Alexander, we believe that Feuilles de
Guerison will be cordially welcomed by
them, and trust it may win the hearts of this
clever people for God and Zion.

The price is 50 cents a year domestic,
and 75 cents, or 4 francs, foreign.

fflay we
receive an

order
from you

soonZion printing
and publishing -Mouse

Zion City, 111. ;
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